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DOCUMEN-TS ILLUSTRATIVE OF AMERICAN EDUc'ATIONAL 
_HISTOH,Y. 
Comnilcd ~ml annotated by B. A. HlNSDALE, Ph. D., LL. D., Professor of the Science 
- and the Art of Teaching iu the University of Michigan. 
CONTENTS.-lntrodiwtory renwrlcs-I. Massachusetts le,gislation-II. Plymouth legisla-
tion-Ii I. Conncct-icut legislation-IV. The common-school fnnd of Connectic1it-
V. Pennsylvania legislation-VI. Congressional lancl grants for common schools and 
1.rniversilies-VJI. Congressional grants of la.nd ancl 1no11ey fo1· colleges of agricul-
ture a1ul the rnechanic a.rts, 1862-1S90- VIII. The Burccm of Eclucation-IX. Ea1·ly 
views and plans relating to a, national iwii•ersity-.X. Provisions of tlie State consti-
tutions relcding to education. 
INTRODUC1'0R_Y REMARKS. 
Docume11ts are the basis of biRtory. Dr. E. A. Freeman Las very 
justly remarked ''that the most ingenious and eloquent of modern his-
torical discourses can after all be nothing more than a comment on a 
text.'' Even teachers who do not primarily deal with original mate-
rials :find H nece~ary constantly to resort to such materials for the 
illustration and en.1orcement of historic truth, and often for its dis-
covery. 
No sooner had tb.e ~ompiler of this chapter begun to teacli., or even 
to study, American educational hh;tory, than he was embarrassed by 
the lack of suitable documents with which to carry on his work prop-
erly. For reasons that are only too obvious, the memorials of educa-
tion are less accessible than the memorials of war and politics. The 
limited number of documents here brought together were found scat-
tered through many volumes, even counting the older collections that 
have been consulted. This collection originated, therefore, in the 
practical needs of the compiler's own study and lecture room. As 
measured by a compilation that might be made, it is meager indeed; 
but it is believed that students and teachers of the subject, also jour-
nalists, statesmen, and many others will :find it a useful repository of 
materials. 
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While the sources from which the documents were immediatel 
drawn are given in the pages following, it is proper to express obligB 
tions to Dr. Barnard, Dr. Wickersham~ Dr. Goode, and Mr . . Poore. 
Dr. F. B. Hough's compilation, ·constitutional Provisions Relating t-0 
Education, Literature, and Sc~ence in the Several States of the .Amer· 
foan Union, etc., published by the Bureau as a Circular of Information, 
No. VII, 1875, has been very helpful. It has not beeri thoug~t desir-
able, bowever, to include all of the material contained in that circular 
in this chapter. Still an the constitutional provisions relating to the 
subject ever adopted down to date will here be found. Such of Dr. 
Hough's notes as have been retained are marked "H." It is proper 
also to remark that the compiler has made free use of a previous com -
pilation of his own-Topics in the Educational History of the United 
States-printed for private circulation. 
I. MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATION, l:636-J.789. 
1. HARVAHD COLLEGE : Grant of 1636, grant of 1637, grnnt of 1638-39, grant of 1640; 
remarks by President Qwi.ncy; act es tablishing the ovm·seers of Harvarcl College, 1G4.2; 
character of the 1n·esiclcnt ancl fellows of Harvard College, 1650; appendix to charter, 
1657; final resolve of the provincial legislatu1·e decla1'ing the clta1·ter of 1650 not 
repealed, 1707; _provisions of th e charte1· of Massachusetts Bay relating to schools 
anll co lleges, 1691. 
2. Co:-.11\10~ ScHOQLS: Orclinance of 1642; orclinancc of 1G47; quotation from Lord 
Macaulay; declaration of the general cow·t, 1652; order of the general court, 1654; 
order by the general com·t 1G71; order of the geneml court 1683; ac.t of 1789; quota-
tions from, Dr. George B. Enim·son, John Adams, and President Dwight . 
.All the legislatiou in relation to Harvard College down to 1780 is 
here brought togetller in chronological order. .All other school legis-
lation. enacted by· the general court down to 1683, or at least all that I 
have found, is also given. By that time the common-school system 
-was legislatively well developed, and it was not thereafter practically 
changed until the act of 1780, which was based on the constitution of 
1780. The educational provisions of the colonial charter of 1691 are 
also given, for a reasou that will appear in the accompanyiug auno-
tation. 
1. HARV ARD COLLEGE. 
GRA."T, OF THE GENERAL COURT. · 
(.At a rolll't, hol1leu ,·cpl ·mhcr 8, 1636, and continued by adjournment to ihe 28tll of tho 8th rnonth 
{October, 1636). ) 
Tho om:t agroe(l to giYo £400 towarcl n, school or college, whereof £200 to l>e 
pai,l n •.·t year a.::id £200 wh ·n th work i finished, and i.he next ourt to appoint 
.wher • ncl wbat lrnilcling. 1 
_ ( ta gener:i.l court, holu u n .-cwtown, on lh 2d of th1:i 0tll mouth (~-o,·cmbcr 2), 1637.) 
orcl4', Vol. 1, p. 183. 2 D)id., p. 208. 
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Mr. Wilson, Mr. Davenport, Mr. Wel<le, Mr. Shepard, and Mr. Peters; these, or the 
greater part of them, whereof Mr. Wjnthrop, Mr. Dudley, or Mr. BelUngham to he 
always one, to take order for a college at Newtown. 1 
[At a court, holden the 13th of the 1st month (March), 1G38-39.] 
It is ordered, that the college agreed npon formerly to be built at 
Cambridge shall be called Harvard Oollege.2 
[At a court, holden the 7t1l day of tho 8th mo:ith (October), 1G40.] 
The ferry between Bofton and Cha1lestown is grnnted to the collego.3 
Concerning the change of the name of Newtown to Cambridge and 
the naming of the college President Quincy writes: 
The name of the town was soon after changed to Cambridge, a gmteful tribute to 
the transatlantic literary parent of many of the fir.st emigrants and indicative of 
the high destiny to which they intended the institution should aspire. 
In the year 1638, while they were only contemplating its commencement, John 
Harvard, a dissenting clergyman of England, resident at Charlestown, died, and 
bequeathed one-half of his whole property and his entire library to the institution. 
An instance of benevolence thus striking ancl timely, proceeding from one who hacl 
been scarcely a year in the country, was accepted by our fathers as an omen of 
Divine fa:vor. With prayer and tha,nksgiving they immediately commenced the 
seminary, an<l..conferrcd upon it the name of Harvard. 4 
TTIE ACT ESTATILISHING TilE OVERSEERS OF HARVARD COLLEGE. 
[At a general court, held in Boston in tlle year 1642.] 
Whereas through tho good hand of God upon us there is a college founded in Cam-
bridge, in the county of Middlesex, called Harvard College, for the encouragement 
whereof this com:t has given the sum of four hundred pounds, and also the revenue 
?f the ferry betwixt Charlestown and. Boston, and that the well 01·dering and mnnag-
mg of the said. college is of great concernment: 
It is therefore ordered by tliis court, and the authority thereof, That the governor and 
deputy governor for the time being, and all the magistrates of this jurisdiction, 
together ':ith the teaching elders of the six next adjoining towns, viz, Cambridge, 
Watertown, Charlestown, Boston, Roxbury, and Dorchester, and the president of the 
said college for the timo being, shall, from time to time, have full power and authority 
to make and establish all such orders, statutes, and constitutions as they shall see 
necessary for the instituting, guiding, and furthering of the said college, and the 
several members thereof, from time to time, in piety, morality, and learning; as also 
to dispose, order, and. manage, to the use and behoof of the said copege and the 
members thereof, all gifts, legacies, l.Je1'i_ueaths, revenues, lands, and donations, as 
either have been, are, or shall be, conferred, bestowed, or any ways shall fall or 
come to the said college. · 
And whereas it may corue to pass that many of iho said magist.1,ates and said 
elders may 1,e absent, or otherwise employed about other weighty affairs, when the 
saicl college may need their present help and counsel; 
It is therefo1·e orclerecl, That the greater number of said magistrates and elders 
which sliall be present, with the president, shall have the 1,ower of the whole: 
Provided, That if any constitution, order, or orders by them made shall be found 
hurtful to the said college, or the members thereof, or to the wen-I public, then, 
upon appeal of the party or parties grieved uuto the company of o,·erseers first 
J:llass. oll. Re ords ,Vol. I, p. 217. 
2lbid., p. 253. 
SIJ., j1l. , p. 30 1. 
4 Hibtc1-y of Ilaryard ni,crsity, Vol. r, p. 0. 
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mentioned, they shall repeal the said order or orders, if they shall see cause, at the 
next meeting, or stand accountable thereof to the next general court. 1 
CHARTER OF THE PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS OF IIARVARD COLLEGE . 
[Under the seal of the colony of Massachusetts Bay. and bearing date May 3, .A.. D.16GO.] 
Whereas through the good hand of God many well-devoted persons have been,. 
and daily are, moved and stirred up to give and bestow sundry gifts, legacies: lands,. 
and revenuefl for the adYancement of all good literature, arts, and sciences in Har-
vard College, in Cambridge, in tbe county of Middlesex, and to the maintenance · of 
the president and fellows, and for all accommodations of buildings, and all other 
necessary provisions that may conduce to the education of the English and Indian. 
youth of this country in knowledge and godliness: 
It is therefore ordered and e,nactecl by this court, ancl the authol'ity tllereof, That for the 
furtheTing of the good work, and for the purposes aforesaid from henceforth, that the 
saicl college in Cambridge, in Middlesex, in New England, shall be a corpora.tion, 
consisting of seven persons, to wit, a president, five fellows, and a treasurer or bur-
sar; and that Henry Dunster shall he the first president; Samuel Mather, Samuel 
Danforth, masters of art; Jonathan Mitchell, Comfort Starr, and Samuel Eaton., 
bachelors of art, shall be the :five fellows;. and Thomas Danforth to be present 
treasurer, all of whom being inhabitants in the b~~Y, and shall be tho first seven p er-
sons of which the saill corporation shall consist; aml that the said soven perso11s, or 
th e greater number of them, procuring the presence of the overseers of the college~ 
and by their counsel and consent, shall have power, and are h ereby authorized, at 
any time or times, to elect a new president, fellows, or treasurer, so oft, and from 
time to time, as any of the said persons shall die or be removed; which said presi-
dent and fellows, for the time being, shall forever herei1fter, in name and fact, be one 
body politic and corporate in law, to all intents and purposes; and shall have per-
petnal succession; and shall be callc(l by the name of President and Fellows of Har-
vard College, and shall, from time to time, be oligi_ble as aforesaid, and by that name 
they, all(l their successors, shall and may purchase and acquire to themselves, or take 
and receive upon free gift and donation, any lands, tenements, or hereditaments 
within this jurisdiction of the Massachusetts, not excee<l.ing :fivo hundred pounds 
per annum, and any goods and sums of money whatsoever, to the use and behoof of 
the said president, fellows, and scholars of the said college; and also may sue and 
plead, or be sned a.nd impleaded by the name aforesaid in all courts and place& of 
judicature within tho jurisdiction aforesaid. 
Auel that the saiu president, with any three of the fellows, shall have power, and 
are hereby authdrizcd, when they shall think fit, to make and appoi11t a common sea.I 
for tho use of the saicl corporation. And the president antl fellows, or major part 
of them, from tim to time, may meet and choose snch of!lc rs and servants for the 
college, and make such allowance to them, and them also to remove, and after death 
or removal to choose such others, and to make, from time to timo, such orders and 
by-law for the bett r ordering and carrying on the work of the college as they 
hall think fit; provi<lec1, the said orders bo allow d by the overseers . And also, 
bat tho )ff ideut ancl frllows, or any major part of them, with tho trcasnrer, shall 
hav now r to make conclu iYo bargains for lands and tencmenfo to be purchased 
by th ai<l corporation for ,aluahle consideration. 
And for the h tter ordering of tho government of the sai<l. college aml corporation-
Be it enaclecl by the authority cijo1'esaid, That tho president and three more of the 
f ·llows shall aud may, from time to time, upon <lue warni11g or notice given by the 
:rncsi<lcnt to th r 1;t, holcl n. m cling for th c1 hatin<r ancl concluding of affa irs con-
c·eruing t11' profit :rncl r ,·cnn !:I of any lancls ancl c1ispo:ing of their gooc11-, (provided 
tha all th aitl cli pMi11gfl 11 according t the wills of th d onors), and for direc-
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tion in all emergent occasions, execution of all on1ers and by-laws, and for the 
procuring of a general meeting of all tho overseers ::m<1 society in great and difficult 
cases, an(l in cases of nonagreement; in all which cases aforesaicl tho conclusion 
shall be made by tho major part (the said president having a casting voice), the over-
seers consenting thereto, and that all the aforesaid transactions shall tend to and for 
tile uso and behoof of tho president, fellows, scholars, and officers of the said college, 
and for all accommodations of buildings, books, a-ncl all other necessary provisions 
and furnitures as may he for the advancement and education of youth in all manner 
of good literature, arts, antl sciences. 
And fnl'th er be it ordered by this court ancl the antliority thereof, That all the lands, 
tenements, h ereditaments, houses, or revenues, within this jurisdiction, to the afore-
said president or college appertaining, not oxceetling tho Yalue of five hundred 
pounds per annum, shall from henceforth be freed from a,Jl civil impositions, taxes 
ancl rates ; all goods to the said corporation, or to any scholars thereof appertaining 
sl.Jall bo exempted from all manner of toll, customs, and excise whatsoever. And 
that the said president, fellows, and scholars, together with tho servants and other 
necessary officers to the said president or college appertaining, not exceeding ten, 
viz, three t o the president and seven to the college belonging, shall be exempte(l 
from all personal civil offices, military cx.ercises or services, watchings, and ward-
ings; and such of their est.ates, not exceeding ono hundred pounds a man, shall be 
free from all county taxes or rates whatsoever, and no ·other. 
In witness thereof the court hath caused the seal of the colony to l>e hereunto 
affixed. 
Datccl the one an<1 thirtieth clay of the third month called May, anno 1650. 
[L. s.J THO:\iAS DUDLEY, Governo'r. 1 
(.A.11 appendb: to tho college charter, granted by an act of the general court of the colony, passed 
anno 1G57,] 
At a general court, held at Boston the 14th of October, 1657. 
In answer to certain proposals presented to this court l>y tho overseers of Harvard 
College as an appendix to the college charter, it is ordered, Tho corporation shall 
h ave power, from time to time, to make such orders and by-laws for the botto.r 
ordering and carrying on of the work of the college as they shall see cause, without 
dcJ>endence upon the consent of the overseers foregoing: Proviclecl always, That the 
corporation shall be r esponsible unto, and those orders and by-laws shall be alterable 
by, the overseers according to their discretion. 
And when the corporation shall hold a meeting for agreeing with college servants; 
for making of orders and by-laws; for debati1'1g an t1 concluding of affairs concern-
ing tho profits and re,·enues of any lan<l.s or gifts aml the disposing thereof (pro-
vided that all the said disposals l>e according to tho wills of the donors); for 
managing of all emergent occasions; for the procuring of it general meeting of the 
overseers and society in great and difficult cases and in case of nonagreemont; and 
to all other college affairs to them pertaining-in all these cases the conclusion 
shall be valid, being made by the major part of the corporation, the president hav-
ing a casting vote: P1·ovidccl always, That in these things also they be responsible to 
the o...-erseers as aforesaid. 
Ancl in case the corporation shall see cause to call a meeting of the overseers, or 
tl.Je overseers shall think goo<l. to meot of themselves, it shall be sufficient unto the 
validity of college acts that notice bo given to the overseers in the six towns men-
tioned in the printed law anno 1G42, when tho rest of tho overseers, by reason of 
tl.Je remotcne s of their inhabitants, can not conveniently be acquaiuted therewith. 2 
1 ~fass. Coll. Rocoru.s , Vol. III, pp. 195, 106. 
~ llecords of the general court , Vol. IV, p. 265. 
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[Final resoh·e of tho provincial legislatnre, declaring toe college charter of 1650 not repealed, a"Zi~ 
directing the presi<lcnt and fellows of the eollege to exercise the powers granted by it.] 
Anno -Regni Annre Regime Sexto. ~ 
At n, great or genera,l conrt or assembly for Her .Majesty's province of tho Mnssa-
ehus:ctts Bay, in New Englan<l, begun and held at Boston, upon vVeduesda.y, tho 
twenty-eighth of :May, 1707, and continued by several prorogations unto ,Vednes<lay, i 
the twenty-ninth of October following, being the third session. 
In council, Thursday, December 4, 1707. 
Tho govcrn~r and council, having accepted and appToved the choice made by t1t·e 
follows of Harvard College, in Cambridge, of Mr. John Leverett to bo present 
11resident of the said college, to :fill up that vacaMy- • 
Propose t1rn,t the house of -representath·es consider of and grant a suitable salary; 
to be pai<l to the -said president annually out of the public treasury, for his encour- ,1 
agement and support during his continuance in said offi<::e, residing at Cambridge., 1 
nnd clis-churging the proper duties to a president belonging, and entirely <levoting 
himself to that service. 
An<l inasmuch as the first foun{1ation and establishment of that house and the 
government tberoof 1.iath its original from an act of the general court, made ancl 
passed in the year on-0 thousand six hundre<l ancl fifty, which has not been repealed 
or nniled; • 
'The president and fellows of the said collcgo are directed from time to time to regn-
late themselves according to tho rules of tho constitution by the said act prescribed, 
and to oxercise the powers and authority thereby granted for the government of tha.t 
house and snpport thereof. 
Votod. 
Seu t down for concurrence. 
ISA. ADDIXGTON, ,Socreiar.11. 
In the house of r epresentatives, December 5, 1707. Read, and concurred, aud 
voteL1, tlui,t the sum for salary be one hundred and fifty pounds. 
Agreed to in tho conncil, December 6, 1707. 
J OIIN BURRILL, Speake,·. 
Con ntcc1 to. 
ISA. ADDINGTOX, Sec;·efary. 
J. Dt.:DLEl". 1 
The following provisions, fouud in the provincial charter of 1\Iass&-
chusetts Bay, bearing date October 7, 1691, were inserted, it is sup-
posed, in the interest of Harvard College. Their insertion in that 
document i. a. striking proof of the position that tho college then held 
in the life of the colony. Increase Mather, who was president of Har-
vard at the time, according- to President Quincy, was chiefly instru-
mental in procul'ing- the new charter, and in l)er. uading the people of 
tl1 c 1 y to a~c pt it.2 
These provi. ions are belieyecl to b th only mention of schools, col-
lege , education, or 1 a ming in tho royal charters constituting- or recog-
nizin ,.,. the .A.meri au colonies. The antique SJ) lling is preserved: 
l'roi:icl <1 nc -crtl1elcss and "'\Y o doc for ~s ur Hei-res an<l , 'uccessors ~rant and 
01dcyuo that all an<l. nry such Lan<ls Tenement:; and IIcreditaments and all other 
·states w]1ich any per ·on or r,cr ·on· or Do<1yes-Politiquo r Corporn.to Towne Vil-
lages oll ·<lg s or, hool s do h hl an<l njoy or ought to hold and enjoy within tho 
homH1. afo1 ni<l hy or v1Hl •r any rant or s ate duely made or granted l y auy 
Q 1incy, History of Ilan·ard Uni. ·r ity. ,o1. r, Jill · Gll, Gl~. 
~n!stvr~· ot' Hur .ua ·ui ·er ity, Vo1. I, p. 5!1. 
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Gcnerall Court formerly held or by virtue of the Letters Patents herein before rec_ited 
or by any other la,wfull Right or Title whatsoever shall he by such person and pe:-
sons Boclyes Po1itique and Corporate Townes Villages Colledges or School.es their 
respective Heires Successors and Assignes for ever hereafter held and enjoyed acc01·d-
iDg ~o the purport a,ud Intent of such respective Grant vnder and Subject nevcrt~e-
lesse to the Rents and Services thereuy reserved or made payn,1.,le any matter or t1ung 
whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding. It being Onr further Will 
and Pleasure that no Grants or Conveyances of any Lands Tenements or Heredita-
mcnts to any Townes Colleclges Schooles of Learning or to any private person or 
persons shall be judged or taken to be avoided or prej udicecl for or by reason of any 
want or defect of Form but that the same stand and remaine in force and be main-
teyned adjudged and have effect in the same manner as the sn,me should or ought 
before the time of the said recited Judgment according to the L:1ws and Rules then 
and there vsually practised an.cl allowecl.1 · 
2. COMMON SCHOOLS. 
ORDINANCE OF JUNE 14, 1642. 
This court, taking into consideration the great neglect of many parents rmd mas-
ters in training up their children in learning and labor, and other employments which 
may be pro:fitu,ble to the common wealth, do hereupon order and decree that in every 
town the chosen men appointed for managing the prudential affairs of the same shall 
henceforth stand charged with the care of the redress of this evil, so as they shall be 
sufficiently punished by fines for the neglect thereof upon presentment of the grand 
jury, or any other information or complaint in any court within this j urisdictiou; 
and for this end they, or the greater number of them, shall have the po"\\er to take 
-account from time to time of all parents and masters, and of their children, con~ern-
ing their calling and employment of their children, especially of their ability to read 
ancl under tand the principles of religion and the capital laws of this country, aml 
to impose :fines upon such as shall refuse to render such accounts to them when they 
shall be rcquireu; and they shall have power, with consent of any court or the mag-
istrate, to put forth apprentices the children of such as they shall [find] not to be able 
.ancl fit to employ an<l bring them up. They shall take * * * employing them 
* * * up, nor shall take courne to dispose of ,,. * * themselves; and they are 
to take care of such as are set to keep cattle be set to some other employment withal, 
as spinning upon the rock, knitting, weaving tape, &c., n,nd that uoys and girls be 
not suffered to converse together, so as may occasion any wanton, dishonest, or 
immodest behaviour. And for their better performance of this trust committed to 
them, they may divide the town amongst them, appointing to every of the said 
to,vnsmen a certain number of families to have special oversight of. They are 
also to provide that :r sufficient quantity of materials, as hemp, flax, etc., may be 
raised in their several townes, a.nu tools n,ncl implements provided for working out 
the same; and for their assistance iu this so needful and b eneficial employment, if 
they meet with any cliftlculty or opposition which they cannot well master by their 
own power, they may have recourse to some of tho magistrates, who shall take such 
course for their help a.ml encouragement as the occasion shall require according to 
justice; and the sai<l. townsmen, at the next court in those limits, after the end of 
their year, shall g ive a, brief account in ,,ritiug of their proceediugs herein, provided 
that they have been so required by some court or magistrate a month at least before, 
and this ord r to continue for two years, ancl till tho court shall take further order.2 
1 Poore, Vol. I, p. 9J.8. 
2 :h:fass. Coll. Records, Vol. II, pp. 6-0. 
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ORDINANCE OF 1647. 
The following ordinance was adopted November 11, 1647: 
It being one of the chief projects of that old deluder Satan to keep men from -tlto 
knowledge of the Scriptures, as in former times by keeping them in an unknown 
tongue, so in these la.tter times by persuading from the uso of tongues, that so at 
least the true sense and meaning of. the original might be clouded by false gloss is 
of saint-seeming deceivers, that learning may not be buried in the grave of ourfatherR 
in the church and common wealth, the Lord nssisting our endeavors: 
It is therefore ordered, That every township in this jurisdiction, after the Lord hath 
iucreasecl them to the number of fifty householders, shall then .forthwith appoint 
one within their town to teach a,ll such children as shall resort to him to write and 
read, whoso wages shall be paid either by tho parents or masters of such children, 
or by the inhabitants in general, by way of supply, as tho maJor part of thoso that 
order the prudentials of the town shall appoint: Provided, Those that send their 
children be not oppressed by paying much more than they can have them taught for 
in other towns; and 
It is fu1·ther ordered, That where any town shall increase to the unmher of one 
hundred families or householders, they sl.ia.11 set up a grammar school, the master 
thereof being able to instruct youth, so far ·as they may bo fitted, for the university= 
Prov·ided, That if any town neglect the performance hereof above one year, that 
every such town shall pay five pounds to the next school until they shall perform 
this order .1 
It is n~t quite certain which of the two foregoing statutes Lord 
Macaulay had in mind when he pronounced his famous eulogy upon 
Massachusetts in the House of Commons in 184 7 : 
Assuredly if there be any class of men whom the Protestant nonconformists of 
England respect more highly than another, if any whose memory they hol~ i?' 
deeper veneration, it is that class of men, of high spirit and unconquerable prmci-
ples, who in the days of Archbishop Laud preferred leaving their native country 
and living in the savage solitudes of a wilderness rather than to live in a laud of 
prosperity and plenty where they could not enjoy the privilege of worshiping t~eir 
Mak.or freely according to the dictates of their conscience. Those men, illustr10us 
forever in history, were tho founders of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. But 
though their love of freedom of conscience was illimitable and indestructible, the-y 
could see nothing servile or degrading in the principle that tl.Je State should take 
upon itself the charge of the education of tho people. In the year 1612 they passed 
their first legislative enactment on this subject, in the preamble of which they dis-
tinctly pledged themselves to this principle, that education was a matter· of the 
deepest possible importance and gre:.1test possible interest to all nations and to all 
communities, anc.l. that, as sucl.J, it was in an eminent degree deserving of the peculiar 
attention of the State.~ 
[.A.t the second ses ion of tho general court, held at Boston, tl.te 19th of October, 1652.] 
., d claration cone ruing the advancement of learning in New England by the 
general court . 
. If it hould bo granted that 1 arning, namely skill in the tongues and liberal arts, 
1s not absolutely necessary for the beiug of a Commonwealth and churches, yet we 
·onceive that, in the jndgment of tho godly wi e, it is beyond all question not only 
landable, but n ces ary for thew 11-being of the same; a.ml although New England 
(bl sed be God) is complet ly furnished (for i.hi present ag ) with men iu place, 
and upon occa ·i n of d ath r oth rwis , to make supply of magistrates, a so iat 
in ·ourt , physi ·ian , and c rs in tb ommonwealtb, an l oft a bing lcl rs in 
1 fu a. 'oll. Rt·,· rd , Vol. II, 11. 203. 
2 , p cl1 · , ' ol. II, Jip. 333, 33!, ' w York, 1852. 
\ 
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the churches, yet for t:!::ie better discharge of our trust for tbe next g 11 ration 11111 
so to posterity, _seeing the first founders do ~·ear away apac , aucl tha iii f{l'O , 
more and more difficult to fill pfaces of most emmence as they are empty or wanting· 
and this court, finding by manifest experience that though the nnmb r of scholui' 
at our college doth increase, yet as soon as they grow up ready for puhlic nRci tlu .. 
leave the country, and seek for nntl accept of employment. elsewhere, 80 that, if 
timely.provision be not made it -will tend much to the clis~}aragement, if not to th 
ruin, of this Commonwea.lth: It is therefore ordere<l and hereby nact d hy tlti 
court, that a voluntary collection be commended to tbe inhabitants of this j11ri di,:~ 
tion for tbe raising of such a sum as may be employed for the maiutcnau of t,11, 
president, certain fellows, and poor scholars in Harvard College, and for that pur-
pose do further order, that every town of _this jurisdictfon do choose on me t p •r-
son to fake the voluntary subscriptions of such as shall underwrite nny nm 01 
sums of money for that purpose, and to make return tbereof to the ne:t court; n.1ul 
forasmuch as all the colonies are concerned therein, this conrt doth ord r tl1 trr 
tary to signify to tho governor of the several colonies our endeavors herein, :ui<l to 
commend the s:1me unto them for their help and furtherance in so good a work. 1 
[At a general court of election, held at Boston, the 3rd of the 3rd mont,h (May 3), 10jl.) 
Ordered, Forasmuch as it greatly concerns the welfare of this countl'y that f.111 
youth thereof be educated not only in good literature, but sound <loctriu , thi11 
court doth therefore commend it to the serious consideration and special ar f tl11. 
overseers of the college and the selectmen in the several towns not to :,u1mit r fill~ t 
any such to be continued in the office or place of teaching, edncating, or ju trndin~ 
of youth, or child, in tho college or schools that have manifested th ma Jvc•s 1111Ro111ul 
in the faith or scandalous in their lives, and not giving c.luo satisfaction ttc·<·ordin~ 
to the rules of Christ . .2 
[At a general court for elections, held at Boston, the 31st of May, l07J .J 
WLereas the law requires every town, consisting of one Irnncll' 11 fa111ilit•, or 
npward, to set up a grammar school, and appoint a mast r t]1er f, ahl to iu"l:ud 
youth so as to :fit them for the college, and upon neglect tber •of tu aaill own 111 lo 
puy five pounds per annum to the next Latin school until th y fllrnH Jl 1 form f hat 
order, tLe court, upon weighty reasons, judge meet to declare ancl rd ~- thr,t: \ r 
town of one hundred families and upwards that shall neg-le t or onnt to 1 1' 1 P 
grammar school, as is provided in that law, such town shall pay t n pouiul I' r 
annum unto the next town school that is set according to that law. 
Whereas in the law, title Townships, the seYcra.l towns o.ucl srJ ('(mr•11 f flit• 
towns have power to impose penalties as the law dir ·t. · nD<l wh rNi 1111111 ,. 111 • 
sta.bles question whether it be their duty to servo warrants from th, <•fiodnu II fi,r 
versons to appear before them and to levy fines for tbe r •rn o,,! of urh iloi,'hl 1 1 
as an addition to the said law this court do th orcl r nn<l r q11m tli I all rmi 
' tl J t • 1 I \'',' ·di lll'h IU respectively shall setve all warrants from 1 sc c · 111 n •1111 • 
shall be imposed by the saitl towns or s lectm<'n: 
" * 
It is ordered b: this court ancl the authority th ,. of 'I hat :di 
1 given and bequeathed to the college, school of 1 •aniin~ or 111 • otlu r pub 
sbaJl be truly and faithfully di posed of a c rcliug in th 11'11 • IHI 
of the donors· and all and every per on r P r on. inlr1_1 l •il 10• n 
' · bl 1· t' o to t1m1• I "·, any such gift or legacies hall ue Im ront 1111 
disposal and managem nt thereof to th ro11nly rulll of th 
dwell and whero such tat shall lie who ar 1H·n·h~ 
same, where need sba111 , to appoint f: off• , of t 1•11 
according to the will of the donor .3 ------~-~;-
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(At the second session of the general court, liel<l at Boston, October 10, 168:).] 
As an addition to the law title Schools, 
This conrt does order and mrnct, 
That every town consisting of more than five hundred families or householders 
shall set up and maintain two grammar schools and two writing schools, the mas-
ters whereof shall be :fit and nble to instruct youth as said law directs. 
And whereas the said law mn.kcs the penalty for such to,vns as provide not schools 
as the law directs to pay to the next school -ten pounds: This comt hereby enacts 
that the penalty shall be twenty l)Ounds when there are two hundred families or 
househol<l.ers. 
The law requiring every person above the age of 16 years duly to 
attend all military exercise and service, as training, watching, warding., 
under penalty of 5 shillings for every fault, excepted from its opera-
tion the president, fellows, students, and officers of Harvard College, 
antl profes5ecl schoolmasters. 
AN ACT to r,rovido for tho instruction of youth and for. tho promotion of good education (178!>), 
·whereas tho constitution of this Commonwealth bath declared it to be the duty of 
the general court to provide for tho education of youth; and ·whereas a general dis-
semination of knowledge and virtue is necessary to the pros_perity of evory State 
and the very existence of a Commonwealth: 
Be it enacte<l 7Jy the senate a11cl hoi1se of re1Jresentatires in general com·t a8sembled, 
and.by the autlt01·ity of the sarnc, That eYery town or clistrict witl1in this Common-
wealth, containing fifty families or householders, shall be provided with a school-
master or schoolmasters of good morals, to teach children to .read and write and to 
instruct them in the English language, as well as in arithmetic, orthography, and 
deceJJt beh:wior1 for such term of time as shall be equivalent to six months for one 
• school in each year. And eyery town or clistrict, containing one hundred families 
or honse11olders, shall be provided with such schoolmaster or schoolmasters for snch 
term of time as shall lie equivalent to twelve months for one school in each year. 
And e-very town or di trict, containing one hundred and :fifty families or householders, 
sba11 be provided with such schoolmaster or schoolmasters for such term of time as 
shall be equivalent to six months in each year; and shn.11, in addition thereto, I.Je 
provided with a 8choolrnaster or schoolmasters, as above described, to instruct chil-
dren in the Engli ·b language for such term of time as shall be equival~nt to twelve 
months for one Achool in ouch year. And every town or district, containing two 
hundred families or househol<1ers, shall bo provided with a, grammar schoolmaster 
of good moral , w 11 instructed in the Latin, Greek, and Englisll lru:ignagcs, and 
shall, in aclclition ihercto, he proviue<.l with a schoolmaster or schoolmasters1 as above 
described, to instruct children in tbo English language, for such term of time a 
shall be c<1uivalcnt to twelve months for each of said schools in each year; and 
·w1i r a hy means of the disper8ed situation of the inlrn,bitants of several towns 
au 1 di.-tri<'ts in this Commonwealth the children and youtll can not be collected in 
any one vlace for th ir im1tructiou, an<.l it has thence become expedient that the 
towns and districts iu the cil'cnmf!tanccs aforesaid shonld lJe <l.ivic.1ocl into separate 
uistrict for the purpose afore. aitl: 
Be it therefore cnactal by the authority aforcsaicl, That the several towns ancl lli ·tricts 
in thi 'ommonw a1th lr1 and they are herehy, authorized and impowered1 in town 
111 tin..-., to he allell for that puqlOse, to determine and define' the limits of school 
di. tril't within th ·ir town , nd di. tricts respcctiv ly. 
An,1 t th ncl tlw grarnmar schoolma t rs may not lJe prev nted iu their endeaY-
or. to 11i.-cliar~ th ir trn tin th most useful manner-
Be ii J11rtlicr 11acl!-d That no , on h .·ball he nt t such grammar schools nnlc s 
th y sha.11 hu ·e le· rncd iu some other school or iu some other way to re:ul the Eng-
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lish Iangua,ge by spelling the same1 or the selectmen of the town where such gram-
mar school is shall direct the grammar schoolmaster to ,receive and instruct i:mch 
youth . -
Be it f1.wther enacted by the anthority aforesaid, That it shall be, and it is hereby, 
made the duty of the president, professors, and tutors of the university at Cam-
bridge, preceptors and teachers of academies, and all other instructors of youth, to 
take diligent care and to exert their best emleavors to impress on the minds of chil-
dren and youth committed to their care ancl instruction the principles of piety, jus-
tice, and a sacred regard to truth, loYe to their country, humanity, and universal 
benevolence, sobriety, industry, and frugality, chastity, moderation, and temper:1nce, 
and those other virtues which are the orn:1mcnt of human society, and the basis 
upon which the republican constitution is structured; and it shall bo the duty of 
such instructors to endeavor to lead those undor their care (as their ages and capac-
ities will admit) into n, particular understanding of the tendency of the before-
mentioned virtues, to preserve and perfect a repubiican constitution, and to secure 
the blessings of liberty, as well as to promote their future happiness; and the tenet-
ency of th_e opposite vices to slavery and ruin. 
I And to the end that improper persons may not be employed iu the important offices 
before mentioned-
, Be it further enacted by the autho1·ity afo1·esaid, That no person shall be employed as 
a schoolmaster a,s aforesaid unless be shall have received an education at some col-
lege or university, and before entering on the said business shall produce sa.tisfactory 
evidence thereof; or unless the person to be employed as afores-aicl shall produce acer-
tificate from a learnetl minister, well skilled in the Greek and Latin languages, settled 
in the town or place where tho school is proposed to be kept, or two other such min-
isters in the vicinity thereof, that they have reason to believe· that he is well quali-
fied to discharge the duties devolved upon such schoolmaster by this act; and in 
addition thereto, if for a grammar school, "that he is of competent skill in the 
Greek and Latin languages for the said purpose." And the candidate of eit.her of 
the descriptions aforesaill shall, moreover, produce a certificate from a settled min-
ister of the tow111 district1 parish, or place to which such candidate belongs, or from 
the selectmen of such town or district, or committee of such parish or place
1 
"that 
to the best of his or their knowledge be sustains a good moral character.'1 • I 
Provided, neve1·theless, This last certifi.cate respecting morals shall not be deemed 
necessary where the candidate for such school belongs to the place where the same 
is proposed to be actually kept; it shall, however, be the duty of such selectmen or 
cornmittee who may be authorized to hire such schoolmaster specially to attend to 
his morals; and no settled minister shall be deemed, held, or accepted to be a school-
master within the intent of this act. 
And be it further enactecl by the autho1·ity aforcsaill, That if any town or district, ' 
havh1g the number of fifty families or householders and less than one hundred, shall 
neglect the procuring and supporting a schoolmaster or schoolmasters to teach the 
English language as aforesaid by the space of six months in one.year, su.ch-deficicnt 
town or district shall incur the penalty of ten pounds1 :m<.1 a penalty proportionable 
for a less time than six months in a year, upon conviction thereof; and upon having 
the number of 0110 hundred fa,milies or householders and upwards, shall neglect the 
procuring and snpporting such schoolmaster or schoolmasters as is herein required to 
be kept by such town for the space of one year, every such deficient town or district 
shall incur the penalty of twenty pounds1 and a proportionable sum for a less time 
than a year1 upon conviction of such neglect; and every town or district having 
one hundred aucl fifty families or householders which shall neglect tho procuring 
and. supporting such schoolmasters, and for such term of time as the schools afore-
said are herein req_uired to be kept by such _town or district in any one year, shall 
incur the penalty of thirty pounds
1 
and a proportionable sum for a less time, upon 
conviction of such neglect; and every town or district having two hundred families 
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or householders and upwards that shall neglect the procuring and supporting s U ch 
grammar schoolmaster as aforesaid for the space of one year shall incur the penal -t;y 
of thirty pounds, aml a proportionable sum f.9r a less time than a year, upon coD· 
viction of such negle.cb . 
. ·.And be it further enacted by the anthority aforesaid, That the penalties which may bE 
incurred by virtue of this act shall be levied by warrant from the supreme j udiciarY 
court o-i; court of general sessions of the peace for the-county to which such deficient; 
town or district belongs upon the inhabitants of such deficient town or district in 
the same manner as other sums for the use of tho· county, and shall be paid into -the 
· county treasury, and the same shall be approp1:iated for the support of such school 
or schools :1s :1re prescribed by this faw in such town or towns, district or districts-, 
in the' samo county as shall have complied with this htw and whoso circumstances 
most require such assistance, or in such plantation or plantations in the same county 
- as tho sa.id court of sessions sha.11 order a,nd direct; and it shall be the duty of the 
minister or ministers of the gospel and the selectmen ( or such other persons as shall 
be specially chosen by each town or district for that purpose) of the several towns 
or districts to use their influence and best endeavors that the youth of their respective 
towns and <listricts do regularly attend the schools appointed and supported as afore-
saitl for their iustruction, and once in every six months at least, and as much oftener 
as they shall determiue it necessary, to visit and inspect the several schools in their 
respective towns and districts, and shall enquire into the regulation and discipline 
thereof and the proficiency of the scholars therein, giving reasonable notice of the 
time of theii;- visitation. 
Be it enacted by the authority ajo-resafrl, That all plantations which shall be taxed to 
the support of government, and all parishes and precincts, are hereby a,uthorized 
and empowered, at their annual meeting in March or Apr-il, to vote and raise snch 
sums of money upon the polls and rateable estates of their respective inhabitants 
for the support and maintenance of a schoolmaster to teach their children and youth 
to,read, write; and cipher as they shall judge expedient, to be assessed by their 
assessors in due proportion, aml to be collected in like manner with the public taxes. 
And whereas schools for the education of children in the most early stages of life 
may be kept in towns, districts, or plantations, which schools are not before particu-
larly described in this act, and that the greatest attention may be given to the early 
establishing just principles in the tender minds of such children and carefully 
instructi11g them in the first principles of reading-
Be it cnactccl, That no person shall be allowed to be a master or mistress of sucb. 
school, or to keep tho s:1me, unless he or she shall obtain a certificate from the select-
men of such town or district where the same may be kept, or the committee appo~nted 
by such town, district or plantation to visit their schools aS' ·well as from a learned 
minister settled therein, if such there be, that Le or she is' a person of sober life and 
conversation, an<l well qualified to keep such school. And it shall be tho duty of 
such ma ter or mistress carefully to instruct the chiltlren attending his or her school 
iu reauing (.and writing, if contracted for), and to instill into their minds a sense of 
piety ancl virtue and to teach them decent behavior. And if any person shall pre-
sume toke p such school without a certificate as aforesaicl, he or she shall forfeit 
and pay the sum of twenty shillings; one moiety thereof to the informer, and the 
oth r moiety to the use of the poor of the town, district, or plantation where such 
school may he kept. 
Be itfio·ther enactccl by the authority afol'eBaid, That no person shall be permitted to 
keep within thi Commonwealth a.ny school described in this act unless in couse-
qu n e f an net of na.turalization, or oth •rwis , he E.<hall b a citizen of this or some 
th ·r of th· Unit d tat ; and if any p r. en who is not a itizen of this or some on 
of he rnited ,"ta-'- s shall pr um to k p any su h school within thi ta.to for th 
spac of one month, hP, h 11 he s nbj t d to pa a fine f tw ·nty 11otmcls and a pro-
portioualJJ ·nm for a. 1 r hort r im '. · tb < n -lrnlf of which fine !!hall be to 
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the use of the r,erson who shall sue for the same, and the other half thereof to the 
11se of tbis Commonwealth. 
Ancl be il fiirther enaciecl by the authority aforesaill, That all fines and forfeitures for 
a breach of this act shall be recovered by bill, plaint, or information before any 
court proper to try the same; and all grand jurors shall diligently enquire a,nd pre-
sentment make of all breaches and neglects of this law. 
Ancl be it further enacted by tl/e crntlwrity aforesaid, That this act shall be in force 
aml <>perate from and after th~ first day of October next. 1 
About the close of the colonial period schools and education suffered 
·a declension in Massachusetts. Said Dr. George B. Emerson in 1869: 
The common schools and the town grammar schools continued. to decline. In the 
busy world. of Massachusetts men of ability found more profitable employmen_t; 
an<l the great truth was not yet discovered that women, as teachers and managers 
and governors of boys, even up to manhood, are often gifted at least as highly as 
men. Most of the boys were fitted for college by ministers of the gospel, among 
whom I have the best possible means of knowing that a practice of teaching the 
elements of the Latin language as a spoken language very generally prevailed as 
la.te as one hundred years ago. 
Academies and private schools grew more and more numerous; sometimes endowed 
by public-spirited individuals, sometimes by grants of land from tho State, often by 
both, and usually supported in part by fees from the stu<l.ents. In 1834 there were 
more than nine hundred and fifty of these schools. Those under the supervision of 
resolute, judicious men, who lme,v the value of good teaching andJ1ow to secure it, 
an<l sometimes others, by a fortunate accident or a gracious Providence, had good 
teachers and flourished. But the greater number wero very poor schools; so also 
were most of the town schools, and the belief and intimate conviction that most of 
the common schools were wretchedly poor became, except amongst the most igno-
rant of the teachers themselves and the most benighted of the people, almost uni-
versar. 
The act of 1789, up to which time the laws of which I bave been speaking con-
tinued in operation, was a wide departure from the principle of the original law. 
It substitutes six months for the constant instruction provided for towns of 50 fami-
lies, and requires a grammar teacher of determinate qualifications for towns of 200 
families, instead of the similar requisition from all towns of half that number of 
inhabitants. Still, however, far as it falls short of that noble democratic idea of 
the Puritans of providing the best possible instruction for all, it would, if in force 
at tho present cla.y, render instruction of the highest kind accessible to the chtldren 
of more than two-thirds of the towns of the Commonwealth.2 
John Adams, writing in 1782 to the Abbe De l\fably, finds the key to 
the history of New England in four institutions-the towns or districts, 
the congregations or religious societies, the SGhools, and the militia. This 
is the paragraph in which he describes the schools: 
There are schools in every town, established by an express law of the colony. 
Every town containing 60 families is obliged, under a penalty, to maintain con-
sta11tly a school and a schoolmaster, who shall teach his scholars reading, writing, 
arit.hruetic, and the rudiments of the Latin a.nd Greek languages. All the chil<lren 
of the inhabitants, the rich as well as the poor, have a right to go to these public 
1Th11:1 act passed Juue 25, 1789. Copie<l from volume entitled, .Acts and Laws Passed by General Court 
of Massachusetts , begun an<l held at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, on Wednesday, tho twenty-
seventh day of May, anno Dommi 1780, pp. 18-21. 
2Massachusetts an<l its Early History. Lowell Institute Lectures, pp. 486-487. Published by tho 
Society, 1869. Boston, Mass. 
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schools. There are formed the candidates for admission as students into colleges at 
Cambridge, New Haven, Princeton, and Dartmouth. In these colleges are educated 
future masters for these schools, future ministers for these co::igregations, doctors of 
law and medicine, and magistrates and officers for the government of the country - 1 
President Dwight, of Yale College, gives this picture: 
A stranger traveling through New England marks with not a little surprise the 
multitu<l.e of schoolhouses appearing everywhere at little distances. Familiarized 
as I am to the sight, they have excited no small interest in my mind, particularly 
as I was traveling through the settlements recently begnn. Here, while tlie inhabit-
an ts were still living in log huts, they had not only erected schoolhouses for their 
children, but had built them in a neat style, so as to throw an additional appearance 
of deformity over their own clumsy habitations. This attachment to education in 
New England. is universal, and the situation of that hamlet must be bad indeed 
which, if it contains a sufficient number of children for a school, does not provide 
the necessary accommodations. In 1803 I found neat schoolhouses in Colebrook and 
Stewart·, bordering on the Canadian line. 2 
The public statutes of Massachusetts relating to public instruction, 
1888, furnish interesting items of historical information pertinent to 
the subject. In 1817 school districts were made corporations, and were 
empowered to hold property for the use of schools. In 1826 a town con-
taining 500 families was required to maintain a town or high school, 
and if it contained 4,000 inhabitants it was required to maintain such 
a school i~ which the classical languages were taught. The law of that 
year also required the towns to elect a town school committee. The 
State school fund was established in 1834; the State legislature took 
its .first action in relation to normal schools in 1837, and two years later 
two such schools were opened. · A. normai art school was established in 
Boston in 1873. Teachers' institutes were :first established in the State 
in 1845. Massachusetts is the only State in the. Union that makes the 
provision of public high schools obligatory upon the towns.3 
II. PLYMOUTH LEGISLATION, 1658-1677. 
The Plymouth colony records contain the following entries in rela-
tion to schools : 1 
165 . It is propo eel by the Court vnto the senerall Townshines of this Jnrisclic-
tion ns a tliingo they ought to take into theire serious consideration 'l'hat some 
conr o may l)o taken thnt in ouery Towne there may be a schoolmaster sett vp to 
traiuc vp children to reading ancl writing. (P. 142.) 
1GG3. Thi. en try i · precisely like the preceding one, except tlrnt the 
word. 'that' is interpolated between" thing" and" they." (P.211.) 
167-. \Y c beiorr Informc1l that it is vpon tlie harts of our Naigh1 onrs of tho 
fa :a ·hn ctt · Colloni t SHJ)port aucl Incurrago that ~Tur ary of L urning att har-
v ard 'ollccl"O in Camhritlrro in ~ w Bnglaucl from whence bane through the bles iucr 
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of God Issued many worthy and vseful persons for Publiquc seruice in Church and 
Commonwealth; being alsoe Informed that diners Godly and well affected in Eng-
land are redy to Assist tlierein by way of contributing considerable sumes prouided 
the Countrey heer arc forward to promote the s:1me; and that tho seuerall Townes 
in the Mass~clmsetts haue bine Yery free in theire offerings thervnto; wee alsoe being 
by l etters from them Invited and Insighted to Joyne with them in soe good a worke; 
and that wee may hano nn Interest with others In the bleRsing that the Lord may 
please frou thence to convey vnto the Countrey; this Court doth therefore earnestly 
comend it to the M:innesters and El<l.ers in each Towne, that they takeing such with _ 
them as they shall thinks meet; woul<l. particula.rly and earnestfy moue and stirr vp 
all such in theire sencrall townes as are able to contribute vnto this "orthy "orke 
be it in mony or other good pay; and tlrnt they make a retnrne of what they shall 
effect hecrin vnto the Court that shall sit in october next whoe will then appoint 
meet psons to receiue the contributions and faithfully to dispose of the same for tho 
ends proposed. (Pp. 232, 233.) -
1G73. It is ordered by the Court that the charge of the free Scoole, which is three 
ancl thirty poun<l.s a yeare shalbe defrayecl by the. Treasurer out of the proffitts 
ariseing by the ffishing att the Cape vntilsuch Time as t,bat the minds of the ffree-
men be knownc conscTning it which wilbo returned to the nex.t Court of election. 
(p. 233.) 
1674. This Court haueing roceiued by the deputies of the seuerall townes the sig-
nification of the minds of the Major pte of tho freemen of this Collonic that all the 
proffitts of the ffishing att Cape Code graunted by the Court for the erecting and 
Maiutaining of a Scoole be still continewecl for that end if a competent Number of 
Scollars shall appeer to be devoated thervnto, which this Court Judges not to be 
lesso then eight or ten Doc therfore hcerby confeirme the Graunt of tho aforsaid 
proffitts of tho ffishing i:ttt tho Capo to the Maintainance of the Scoole; and that 
there be noe further clcmanncls, besides the said proffitts of the Cape dcmauncled of 
the Country for tho Maintainancc of the said Scoole. - (p. 237.) 
1677. fforasmnch as the Maintain,ance of good litteraturo doth much tend to the 
a<l.vancemcnt of tho wcale and flourishing estate of societies and Republiques. 
This Court cloth therfore order; That in whatsoeuer Townshipp in this Gourment 
consisting of fifty familicr or vpwards; any meet man shalbo obtained to teach a 
Gramer scoole such townshipp shall allow att least twelue pounds in currant mar-
chantable pay to be raised by rat on a11 the Inhabitants of such Towne and those that 
haue the more cmediate benifitt therof by theire childrens going to scoole with 
what others may voulentarily giue to promote soe good a work and generall good, 
shaH make -vp the resedue Nesscsarie to maintainc the same and that the profiltts 
ariseing of the Cape ffishing; heertofore ordered to maintaine a Gramer scoolc in this 
Collonic, be distributed to such Townes as haue such Gramer _scholes for the main-
tainance therof; not c::s:ceeding :flue pounds p annum to any such Towne vnlesse the 
Court Treasnrer o.r other appointed to manage that affairo see· good cause to acldo 
thervnto to any respectiue Towne not exceeding fine IJOnucls more p annum; an(l 
further this Court orders that eucry such Towne as consists of seaucnty families or 
vpwards and hath not a Gramer scoole thcrin shall allow and pay vnto the next 
Towne which hath such Gramer scoolc ke11t Yp amongst. them, the sumo of fine 
pounds p annum in currant 1\farchautable pay, to be leuicd on the Inhabitants of-
such defectiuo Townes by rate an.cl gathered and <l.e1iuerecl by the Constables of 
such Townes as by warrant from any Majestrate of this Jurisdiction shalbe re'luired. 
(pp. 246, 2-17.) ,., 
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III. CONNECTICUT LEGISLATION, 1642-1799. 
I. CONNECTICUT: Orders of the Hartford town meeting, 1643, 1648; Weatl1ersfield vote, 
1658; titles, ''children" and "schools" in the coclijiecl laws of 1650. 
II. NEW HA v1rn: Orders of the general court, 1641, 1643, 1644, ancl 1652 ; eilucational 
1Jrovisions of Governor Eaton's code, 1655 . 
III. CONNECTICUT (following the union of the two colonies): Orcler relating to gram-
11iar schools, 11J72 ; orcler of tlie general court, 1677; grant to the county court of 
Pair.field, 1678; order of the general court, 1690; compitlsory orders, 1677, 1678:, 
1690; provision of 1700, act of general cott,rt, 1700; Dr. Barnard's surnmary of t.he 
system of instruction existing in 1701; act of 1'115, act of 1742; D1·. Barnard's sum-
mary of the pco·t of the revisecl statutes relat'ing to schools; notes ancl comments on 
the c7cvelopment of the district systern ancl the decline of ecli1cation; code of rules for _ 
_ the schools of Farmington, 1796; Dr. Barnard's final su11imary f01· the period closfr1.g 
with tl~e eighteenth century. · 
I. 
No State has a more honorable educational record, taken altogether, 
than Connecticut. No other of the old States can show such a con-
nected series of public and private transactions relating to schools 
and education, extending from the foundation of the Commonwealth 
down to the opening of the present educational area, some fifty or 
sixty years ago. Accordingly, the State affords the best possible 
opportunity to study continuously the history of popular education 
from the fe'eblest beginnings. The following compilation of documents 
is made from The History of Common Schools in Connecticut, which 
,Dr. Henry Barnard prepared and first published when he was superin-
tendent of common schools 9f that State, and afterwards republished 
in The American Journal of Education. [Vol. IV, 657, et seq.] 
The history of Connecticut begins with the founding of Hartford in 
1635. The eal'liest records of the town are lost, but in 1642 au appro· 
priatfon of £30 was made for the support of a school, not as a ne~ 
thing, but as one of the estaulishments of the town. In April, 1643 
it was ordered at a general town meeting-
Tbat Mr. Anurew Blwuld teach tho children in tho school one year next ensuing 
from the 25th of March, 1643, an<.1 that he sha.ll havo for his pains £16; and there-
fore tho town men shall go and inquire ·who will engage themselves to send their 
chil,lren; antl all that do so shall pay for one quarter at tho least, and for more if 
thoy <l.o send them, after tho proportion of twenty r,hillings the year, and if they go 
any we ks more than an even quarter, they shall pay sixpence a week; and if any 
wot~ld sen_d their hildren who are not able to pay for their teaching, they shall give 
110h e of it to the townsmen, and they shall pay it at the town's charge ; and Mr. 
Andrew shall keep the account betw en the children's schooling :md himself, and 
s ll(l notice of the tim s of payments and demand. it; and if his "~ages do not come 
in, tho townsm n mu. t coU ct and pay it; or if the engagements come not to six -
te n pound , then th y shall pay what is wanting at the town's charge. 
11 I 
f iho town ancl the desir s of many, call ing for some provision to 
ping of as b ol with 1> tt r ouv nicncy than hithcrte, hath been 
attain cl, th wan w11 r f hath h f'll l>oth 1111comfortabl to tbos who I1ave b en 
ewployccl in tba s rvic aucl prf'juclicial t hew rk und r hancl, which i looked 
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upon as conducing much to the good of tho present age, and th{l,t of the fntnre: It 
was a.greed and consented to by the town that forty pounds shall be paid iu tbe 
way of a rate to tho townsmen for !,he time being for c::.rrying on the said work, 
which being consrnered to faJl much short of attaining the end iu building such 
house as may be suit.1 ble for tho said employment. 
It was agreed unto by the town that in case any other shall make such an 
addition to the said sum that the work may bo carried on and finished, either with 
timlier· or brick, as may be judged most convenient,, that the buildiug so to bo 
erected shall not be diverted to any other use or employment but in a way of 
scl10oling without the consent of the parties that sball contribute. * * 
In a subsequent meeting tlle following vote was passed: 
The town chose Mr. Talcott, Mr. Fitch, and Goodman Stebbins, John Barnard, as 
their committee., to act for them, either in buying or lmihling a house for a school- -
house; and if they do agree to build, they are not to exceed the sum of mouey that 
. was due to tlrn town from Mr. Goodwin; and if they buy, they are not to exceed the 
sum of money due from Mr. Goodwin; and the town doth engage to stand what 
their committee shall do in this business. 
The other towns composing the colony followed the same mode of 
supporting schools. Education was partly a public and partly a private 
charge. For example, W eathers&eld voted in March, 1658, 
That Mr. Thomas Lord shouhl be schoolmaster for the year ensuing, and to have 
twenty-five pounds for tho year, aml also the use of the Louse lot, and the use of the 
mea<low as formerly; anµ the twenty-five pounds is to be raised-of the children 
eight shillings per head of such as come to school, aud the remainder uy rate of all 
the inhabitants made by the lists of estates. 
In 1650 a codification of laws for the government of the Common-
wealth was made. The titles " Children" and " Sehools," according to 
Dr. Barnard, with trifling modifications, and such only as were calcu-
lated to give them greater efficiency, remained on the statute book for 
one hundred and fifty years. H will be seen that the author of the 
compilation borrowed a familiar statute f'rom Massachusetts: 
CHILDREN. 
Forasmuch as the good Education of Children is of singular bel10ofo and beuefitt 
to any Commonwealth; and whereas many parents and masters are too indulgent 
and negligent of theire duty in that kind;-
It is therefore ordered by this Courte and Aiithor-ity thereof, that the Select men of 
euery Towne in the several precincts and qnarters where they dwell, shall have a 
vigilant e;ye over their brethern and neigh hors, to see, first, that none of them shall 
suffer so much barbarism in any of their families, as not to endeavor to teach by 
themselves or others, their children and apprentices so much learning as may enable 
them perfectly to read tho English tongne, and knowledge of the capital laws, upon 
penalty of twenty shillings for each neglect therein; also, that ttll masters of fami -
lies, do, once a week, at least catechise their children and serv::mts, iu the grounds 
and principles of religion; and if any be unable to do so much, that then, at the 
least, they procure such children or apprentices to learn some short orthodox cate-
chism, without book, that they may be able to answer to the crucstions tha.t shall be 
propounded to them out of such catechisms by their parents or masters, or any 
selectmen, when they shall call them to a tria,l of what they haYe learned in this 
kind; and further, that all parents and mastJrs do breed and uring np their children 
and apprentices in some honest lawful [calling,] labor, or employment, either in 
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-if bus1andry or some other trade profitable for themselves and the commonwealth? 
they w ill not nor can uot train them up in l earning, to fit them for higher einploY· 
men ts, and if any of the selectmen , after admonition by them given to such maste%'1!l 
of families, shall find them still negligent of 'their duty, in the particulars a£ore-
mentioi1ed, whereby children and servants become rude, stubborn and unruly, th8 
saic'l selectmen, with tho help of two magistrates, shall take such children or 
apprentices from them, anu. place them with some masters for years, boys, until theY 
conie to twenty-one, and girls to eight een years of a.ge complete, which will more 
strictly look unto and force them to submit unto government, according to the rules 
of this order, if by fair means and former instructions they will not be drawn unto it;. 
The following enactments constitute sections 14 and 15 of the capita.I 
laws: 
SECTION 14. If :my chihl or children above sixteen years old and of sufficient 
uuclersfancling, sha,ll curse or smite their natural father or mother, he or they shall 
be put to death; unless it can ue sufficiently testified, that the parents have been 
very uncnristianly'neg1igent in the education of such children, or so provoke thelll 
by extreme and cruel correction that they have l>een forced thereunto to preserve 
them~e1ves from death or maiming. 
SECTION 15. If any man has a stubborn, or rebellious son of sufficient understand-
ing and years, viz, six.teen years of age, which will not obey the voice of his father, 
or tlrn voice of his mother, and that where they haYe chastizecl him, he will not 
J+en,rken UJ.--ito them; then ma.y his father or mother being his natural parents Jay hold 
-on him and bring him to the magistrates assembled in court, and testify unto them ., 
that th.eir son is stub horn, and rebellious, and will not obey their voice and cllastise-
·ment, but lives in sundry notorious crimes, such a son shall be put to ueath. 
SCHOOLS. 
It being one chief 1woject of that olc.l deluder, Satan, to keep men from tlrn knowl-
edge of the Scriptures, as in former times, keeping them in au unknown tongue, so 
in these latter times, by persuading them from the use of tongues, so that at least, 
the true sense and meaning of the original might be clouded with false glosses of 
saint seeming deceivers; and that learning may not be bnriec.1 in the grn-vo of our 
forefathers, in church antl commonwe~tlth, the Lord assisting our endeayors: 
Il is therefoi·e ordcrecl by this court and authority tl1eteof, That every township within 
this jurisdiction, after the Lord hath increased them to the number of fifty house-
holders, shall then forthwith appoint one within their town to tea.ch all such, 
children, as shall resort to him, to write and re:1<l, whose wages shall be paid, either 
by the parents or masters of such children, or by the inhabitants in general, by way 
of supply, as the major part of .those who order the prudentials of the town, shall 
appoint; ]WOYitlP,d, that those who send their children be not oppressed by paying 
more than they can have them taught for in other towns . 
.Ancl il is furth er orc1erec1, That where any town shall increase to tho number of one 
lnmclrccl families, or hou eholders, they shall set up a grammar scllool, the ma ters 
ther. of h ' iug aul' to iu trnct youth , so far a they may be fitted, for the university, 
and if any town neglect the performance hereof above one year, then every such 
town ·hall pay five pounds per annum, to th next such school, till they shall per-
form tliis on] ·r. 
Th proposition concerning the maint uanc of scholars at Uambridge, made by 
th commifisioner ·, is confirmed . 
. A ~H1 il i11 Ol'(lerc<l, 'I hat. two rn ·u shall b · appointed in cv ry town within tbi juris-
d1cho11, \ ho shall t1 mautl whn CY r family will g iY , and tho same to l; gatll rod 
an,l ~,ro11~ht into ·om ~00~11, in , larch; and this to ·ontiuuo yearly, as it i:;hall be 
C I)' 1 lerc 1 l y the COUUUl:S~lO Cl' • 
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II. 
New, Haven dates from 1638, and tliere is evidence sl10wing the exist-
ence of a, school in the colony in the following year. On the 25th of 
/ the twelfth 1nonth, 1Q41, the general court adopted._the following _order: 
It is orclered, That a free school be set up in this town, and onr pastor, Mr. Daven-
port, together with the magistrates, shall consider what yearly allowance js meet to 
be given to it out of tho common stock of the town, and also what Tules and orders 
are meet to be observed. in and about tl10 same. 
The following order relates to a public grammar school that was 
established. in New Haven two or three years later, and. placed under 
the charge of Ezekiel Cheever: 
For the better training up of youth in this town, that thwugh God's blessing they 
may be fitted for public service hereafter in church or Commonwealth, it is ordered 
that a free school be set up, and the magistrates, with tlie teaching elders, ate 
entreated to consider what rules and orders are meet to be observed, and what allow-
ance may be convenient for the schoolmaster's care and pains, which shall be paid 
out of the town's stock. 
General court, in November, 1644, adopted the :first of a series of 
orders in relation to aiding such children as should show _the requisite 
talent, but whose parents were not able to support them at the coilege 
at Cambridge: 
The proposition for the relief of poor scholars at the college at Cambridge was 
fully"approved of, arnl thereunto it was ordered that Joshua Atwater and William 
Davis shall receive of everyone in ·this plantation "n'hose heart is willing -to con-
tribute thereunto a peck of wheat, or the valne of it. -
The following entry, made under the date of November 8, 1652, is 
but one of many similar entries that could be quoted from the public 
records of the colony: 
The governor informed 'ehe court that the cause of calling thi~ meeting is about a 
selwolmaster, to let them know what be hath done iu it. He hath written a letter to 
one Mr. Bower, who is a schoolmaster at Plymouth, and de.sires to come into these 
parts to live, anu. unother letter to one Rev. Mr. Landson, a scholar, who he hears 
will take that employment u_pon him. How they will sncceed be kno,vs uot but now 
Mr. Janes has come. to town, and is willing to come ·hither again if he may have 
encouragement; what course had been taken to get one he was acquainted with, 
and if either of them come he must be ontertainecl; hut he said, if another come, he 
should be willing to teach boys and girls to read and write if the town thought iit, 
anc1 Mr. Janes being now present confirmed. it. 
The town generally was willing to encourage Mr. Jane.s his corning, and would 
allow him at least ten pounds a year out of t,he treasury, aud the rest he might take 
of the parents of the children he te:1cl.J.eth by the qua,rter
1 
as ho did before, to make 
up a comfortalile maintenance; and many of the town thought there would be need 
of two schoolmasters-for if a Latin schoolmaBter come, it is fo:1recl he will be dis-
couraged if many English s cholars come to him. Mr. Janes, seeing the town's will-
ingness for his coming a.gain, acknowledged their loYe, and desired them to proceed 
no further iu it at this time, for he was sure he shall get free where he is, and if he 
do, h e doubt it will not be before winter. Therefore no more was done at it at 
present. 
The town was informed that tliere is some motion a.gaiu on foot concerning the 
setting up of a college here at Now I-fa Yen, which, if attained, will in all likelilioou. 
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pro','~ very beneficial to this place, bat now is only propoumled to know the to-vrv_-o. 's 
mind, and whether they a.re willing to further the work by bearing a, meet proport:; 1 ~~ 
of charge if the j nrisdiction upon the proposal thereof shnill see cause to carr Y J. 
on. No man objected, but all seemed. willing, provided that the pay which tne, 
can raise here wm do it. 
Governor Eaton's code of 1655, drawn up at a time when the colon Y 
contained but seven towns, has a provision in relation to the educatio:r:a. 
· of children that may be prefaced with a remark or two. Dr. Barnard 
says that Theophilus Eaton and John Davenport have the credit of 
_ estab,1isbing in New Haven, before it ceased to be an independent colony, 
a system of public instruction at that time witllout a parallel in any 
part of tlie world, and not surpassed in its universal application to all 
classes, rich and poor, at any period in the subsequent history of the 
State. The main motor force that acted in producing this result, as 
well as in producing similar results in.Massachusetts, appears upon the 
surface. It is the principle of religion. Says M:r. J olm Fiske: 
The Puritan theory of life by at the bottom of the whole system of popular educa-
tion in New England. According to this theory, it was absolutely essential that 
'everyone shoulu be taught from early childhood to read and understand the Bible. 
So much instruction as this was assumed to be a sacred duty which the community 
owed to every child born within its juriscliction.t 
CHILDitEN1S EDUCATION, 
Tlds is the provision in question: 
,vhereas too many parents and masters, either through an over tender respect to 
their own occasions and business, or not duly considering the good of their children 
and a;pprentices, have too much neglected duty in their education while they are 
Joung and capable of learning; 
It is orc7c1·cd, That the deputies for tho particubr conrt in each plantation witliin 
this jmisdiction for the time being, or where there are no such deputies tbe con-
st al>le or other officer or officers in public trust, shn,11 from time to time have a 
vigilant ere over their brethren and neighbors within the limits of the said planta-
tion; that all parents arnl masters do duly endeavor, either by their own ability and 
labor, or by employing such schoolmaster or- other helps and means as the planta-
tion cloth affor<l or the family may conveniently provide, that all their children ancl 
apprrntic s, as they grow cu.pable, may through God's blessing a,ttain at least so 
much as to be able luly to read the Scriptures and other good. a.ncl pro:fifablo printed 
book in the English tongue, being their native language, and in some competent 
m a.. nre to understand the main ground1:1 and principles of the Christian religion 
ne cs. ary to ·alvation, and to give niclue answer to such plain n,nd ordinary questions 
as may by the said deputies, officer, or officers, be propounded concerning the same· 
An<l wh •n Rn h d pntie., or officers, whether by information or cxumination, shall 
find any par nt or ma t r, ono or mor<', n gligent, he or they sl1a,ll first give warnill!r. 
auil if ther ,upon tlne reformation follow, if the said parents or masters shall thence-
forth ·erion:ly and con tautly a,pply thorns lvcs to their duty in manner b fore 
xpr s ed, the former neglect may he pass cl by; but if not, then the said deputies 
and other offic r or offic r. shall, tllrcc months after such warning, present each such 
n .glig nt per:on or p r. 011s to the uext plc utation onrt, where such delinquent, 
upon prnof hall 1, fin cl t n shillings to the plantation, to 1.,o lodecl as other fines. 
n<l i r iu au plnntation th re 1, no. u h urt k p for th present, in such ca e 
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the conshble or other officer or officers, warning such person or persons, before tho 
freemen or s~ many of them as upon notice shall meet togethei· and proving the 
neglect after the warniug, shall havo the power to levy the fine as aforesaid. But 
if in three months after that there be no clue care takeu and continued for the educa-
tion of such children or apprentices as aforesaid, the delinquent (without any further 
· nrivate warning) shall be proceeded. against as before, but tho fine doubled. And, 
iastly if after the said warning and fines paid or levied, tho said deputies, officer, or 
office1:s, ;hall still find a con tinuanc~ of the former ueg1igence, if it be not o bstirnteS', 
so that such chilllren or servants may be in danger to grow barl>arous, rude, and 
stubbon1 tbrongh ignorance, they shall give duo ancl seasonable notice that every 
such parent and master be summoned to the next court of magistrates, who are to 
proceed as they find cause, either to a greater fiue, taking security for due conformity 
to the scope and intent of this law, or may fake such children or apprentices from 
such parents and masters, and place ibem for years-boys till t.hey come to the age 
of one and twenty, and girls till they come to the age of eighteen years, with such 
pthers who shall better educate and govern them, both for the public converuency 
and for the particular good of the said children or apprentices. 
III. 
The union of the colouies of Connecticut and New HavenJ or perhaps it 
would be better to say the absorption of New Haven by Connecticut, 
was consummated under the charter of 1662. The Connecticut code was 
now extended over the united colonies, including its educational pro-
v1s1ons. In 1672 a new clause took the place of the old ones relating to 
the college at Cambridge and the town and grammar schools. At this 
time the colony consisted of four counties, and the general court voted to 
each of the four county towns forever 600 acres of la.nd, to be improved 
in the best manner that may be for the benefit of a grammar school in 
said county towns, and to no other use or end whatever. Tbis is the 
new clause: 
.Ancl it is further orcle1'cd, Th_at in,. every county there shall be set up and kept a 
grammar school for the use of the county, the master thereof being able to instruct 
you_ths so far as they may be :fitted for college. 
At the May session of the court., 1677, a new order was adopted, as 
follows: 
Whereas in the law~ title Schools, it is ordered that every county town shall keep 
aml maintain a Latin school in the saill town, which is not fully attended to in .f;ome 
places, to move, excite, and stir up to the attendance of so wholesome an order; 
It is orderecl by tliis co1t1·i, That if any county town shall neglect to keep a Latin 
school according to order, there shall be paid a fine of ten pounds by the said county 
towns to the next town in that county that will engage and keep a La.tin school in it, 
nrnl so ten pounds annually till they shall come up to the attendance of this order; 
the grand jury to make presentment of the breach of this order to the county court 
of all such breaches as they shall find after September next. 
It i.s also Ol'Clercd by thi8 court, ·where schools are to be kept in any town, whether 
it lJO county town or otherwise, which shall l>e necessary to the maintaining the 
charge of such schools, it shall be raised upon the inhabitants by way of rate, except 
any town shall agree to some other way to raise the maintenance of him they shall 
employ in the aforesai<l. works, any order to the contrary notwithstanding. 
And at the same time it was ordered that a,ny town that shall neglect 
t-0 keep a school above tbree months in the year shall forfeit £5 for every 
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defect, which said fine shall be paid toward the Latin school in their 
county. All-breaches of this order to be taken notice of and presented 
by the. grnnd jury at every county court. In the following year the 
general court recommended-
To the county court of Fairfield, to grant unto the inhabitants of Paquanake so 
much out of their county revenue by customs, .fines,--etc., so much as their rate shall 
come to, toward the maintenance of a grammar school at Fair.field, and also tllis 
court doth recommend it to the sn,id court of Fairfield to improve so much of their 
county reveuues as they can spn,re besides for the settlement and encouragement 
of a grammar school there. · 
In 1690 the court endeavored to raise two of the four county grammar 
schools to a higher level, and to make them wholly free. The school 
revenue given by particular persons is supposed to refer to the Hop-
kins legacy which occupies · an important place in the education.al his-
tory of the colony. 
\ This court, considering the necessity and advantage of good literature, do order and 
· appoint that there shall be two goo<.1 free schools kept and maintained in this colony 
for the schooling of all such children as shall come there after they can distinctly 
read the psalter, to be taught reading, writing, arithmetic, the Latin and English 
languages-the one at H artford and tho other at New Haven-the masters whereof 
shall be chosen by the ma,gistrates and ministers of the said couuties1 an<l shall be 
inspected aml displaced by them if they see cause. Each master is to receive sixty 
pounds1 thirty pouncls of which is to be paid out of the county treasury and the 
other thirty out of the school revenue given by particular persons or to be given for 
this use so far as it will extend, and the rest to b e paid by the respective towns of 
Hartfor_sl and New Haven. · 
Strenuous attempts were made to enforce a sufficient provision for 
schoois. In 1677 it was ordered: 
l If any county town shall neglect to keep a Latin school according to order, there 
shall be paid a fine of ten pounds by the said •county town to the next town in 
the county that will-k eep a Latin school in it. 
In 1678 it was ordered: 
That every town, when tho Lord shall have increased their families to thirty in 
number, shall have and maintain a school to teach children to read and write, on 
the penalty expressed in the former law. 
In lGOO it wa enacted as follows : 
This court ob erviug that notwithstanding tho former orders mac.le for t l!e ednca-
tion of children and servant , there are many per ons unable to read the Engli h 
tongue, aud thereby unable to read the Holy Word of God and the good laws of 
tho r lony, and it is hereby orclained that all parents and masters shall cause their 
chiltlr n and servant., a tliey are apable, to rea.11 distinctly the English tongue, and 
that the grand ,jury meu iu each town do once in tho year, at least, vi it each family 
they · u. pect to negl ct this order, and sati fy them elves that all children under 
~" , and ervauts in such suspect d families, au read well tho English tongue, or 
10 goocl proc dnro to learn tho aU1e or not, ancl if th y find such children or ·crv-
ants not ta.nght a. th ir year aro ra.pabl of, th y shall rctnrn the names of tlie 
:par nt or ma tors of th Haid ·Lildr 11 to the nc.·t ounty ourt, when said parents 
ma t rs sh 11 l> fined twenty ·hillinrr for a.ch chilu or servant who teaclling 
is th n gl ct <l a c r<liug to thi order. After the orcl r of 1690, unl s it sha ll 
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appear to the satisfaction of the court that the said neglect was no~ voh:ntary, but 
necessitated l>y the incapacity of the parents1 or masters, or their ne1ghbors to 
cause them to be taught as aforesaid, or the incapacity of the said children or serv-
ants to learn. 
In the revised edition of ·the laws, completed in 1700 and printed in 
1702 the Act for educating children remains as in the code of 1650, 
with the following provision regarding stubborn or rebellious children: 
A.ncl be it Jnrtlwr enacted, etc., That whatsoever child or servant within this colony, 
upon complaint, shall lJe convicted of any stubborn or rebellious carriage_ against 
their parents or governors, any two assistants or justices are hereby authorized ancl 
empowered to commit such person or persons to the house of correction, there to 
remain under hard labor and severe punishment so long as they shall judge meet. 
The act· concerning Schools is modified so as to read as follows: 
.A.N .A.CT for appointing schools, and for the encouragement of schoolmasters. 
Be it enactecl by the govern01·, council, ancl representatives, convened in gene1'al court 
01· assembly, and it is enacted and 01'clai11ed by the authority of the sarne, That every 
town within this colony, having the number of seventy househol<l.ers or upwards 
shall be constantly provided of a sufficient schoolmaster to toach the children 
and yonth to read and write; and every town having a less number of house-
holders than seventy shall yearly, from year to year, be provided of a sufficient 
schoolmaster to teach children and youth to rea<l. and write for one half of the 
year. Auel also there shali l>e a grammar school set up in every heacl town of the 
several counties in this colony, viz, in Hartford, New Haven, New London, Fair-
field, ancl some discreet person of good conversation, well instructed in the tongues, 
procured to keep such school. 
And for tbe encouragement and maintenance of schoolmasters. 
It is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the inhabitants of each town in 
this colony shall annually pay forty shillings for every thousand pounds in their 
respective county lists, and proport10nately for lesser sums, towan1 tho maintenance 
of the scho~lmaster in the town where the Bame is levied; anc1 in such towns where 
the said levy shall not be sufficient for the maintenance of a suitable schoolmaster, 
and thero is not any estate given by any charitable persons, or not sufficient together 
with the levy aforesaid for that use, in every such place a sufficient maintenance 
shail be ma<l.e up, tho one-half thereof by the inhabitants of such town and the 
~th-er half thereof by the parents or masters of the children that go to school, unless 
any town agree otherwise. Auel when, and s0 often as the treasurer sends forth his 
warrants for levying tho county rates, he shall also, together :with the county rate, 
assess the inhabitants of the several towns in this colony the said sum of forty shil-
lings upon every thousand pounds, and proportionately for lesser sums in their county 
lists, adding the same to their respective proportions of the county rate, aml requir-
ing the constables to levy tho said assessments u11on the inhabitants of each town 
within their several precincts, and to make payment thereof to the schoolmaster of 
tbe town (if any thero be) where the same is levied; and in such town or towns 
where there is no schoolmaster provided according to law, to levy the said assess-
ment, and to pay tho sa,me into the county trcasu:y as a fine imposed upon such 
town for their defect. 
Always 1n·ovided, That no to~n shall be fined for want of a schoolmaster for one 
month only in one year. 
Dr. Barnard. thu. snms up the system of public instruction existing 
in Connecticut at the opening of the eighteenth century: 
1. An obligation on every parent and guardia11 of children, "not to 
suffer so much barbarism in any of their families as to have a single 
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child or apprentice unable to read the Holy "Tord of Goel and tbe good 
laws of the colony," and also "to bring them up to some htwful calling 
or employment," under a penalty for each offense. 
2. A tax of 40 shillings on every _1,000 pounds of the lists of estates 
was collected in every town with the annual State tax, and payable 
1woportionably to those towns only which sbould keep their schools 
according to law. 
3. A common school in every town ba.ving over 70 families, kept 
throughout the year, and in every town with less tllan 70 families kept 
for at least six months in the year. 
4~ A grammar school in each of the 4 bead county towns to fit youth 
for college, 2 of which grammar schools must be free. 
5. A collegiate school, toward which the general court made an 
annual appropriation of £120. 
6. Provision for tbe religious instruction of tho Iudians . 
.All through the eighteenth century the general court continued to 
en.act school legislation. The following bears the date of October, 1715: 
.A.N .A.CT for the more effectual suppressing of immorality and irreligion, and for putting in due exe· 
cution sundry laws already made against Yice and profaneness. 
Whereas, in May, anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and fourteen, it was 
Ly the gover~or, conncil, an<l. representatives in general court assembled, recom-
menclecl to the general association of the churches in this colGny t,o inquire into the 
state of religion in this government. 
In compliance wherewith the said association, upon due inquiry made, reported 
to this assembly at this time the sovernl following heads, viz: 
I. A want of Bibles in particular families. 
II. Remissness and great neglect of attendance on the pul,lic worship of 
God upon Sabbath days and other seasons. 
Ill. Catechising being too much neglected in sundry places. 
IV. Great deficiency in domestical or family government. 
V. Irregularity in commutative justice upon several accounts. 
VI. Tale-bearing an<l defamation. 
VII. Calumniating and contempt of authority and order, both civil and 
ecclesiastical. 
VIII. Aml intemperance, with several other thiligs therein mentioned. 
1'he which 1rnrti ular heads thi assembly hath now considered, ancl are fea,rful 
that ther hath been too great a 11eglect of a due execution of those good laws 
alrea<l.y enacte<l amongst us for tho prevention of such decays in religion. 
It is the1·cfore enacted by the gorcl'nor, council, an£l representatives in general court 
a1J8e111ble<1, crncl by tlte authority of tlte same, That all ju<l.ges and justices of the reace, 
in the r pec·live ·otrnti s of this colony, be diligent and strict iu putting in execu-
tion all tho. e laws and act of this assembly ma.de for the suppressing and punish-
iwr: 11 or any f the above-mention cl immoralities an<l. irreligious practices, that 
th reln· th• rrood ·ncl r,ropo. eel in s11ch acts and laws may be attained. 
'fha the ·le tm n, con table , and grand jurors, in tho respective towns in this 
colony shall from tim to tim stric ly ob erYo tho following directions: 
To a. duo x cution of tho law f this olony, eutitl c1 "An act for ducating of 
chil1lrP.11,' in all an<l ,. ry th v ·ral 11arts ancl paragraph of the saicl act . 
. That th, sc·l ctm n male dilig nt in']niry of all householders, withiu th ir r 'spcc-
t1v own ., how the' ar stor • l with Bihl s; and upon sn ·h incp1iry, if nny such 
hou bol1l ·r ho fo111ul , ithon one Bible at l<'a t, that th •n the said scl ctm n shall 
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warn the said householders forthwith to procure ono Bible at least for the uso and 
benefit of said family- and if the same be neglected, then the said selectmen shall 
make return thereo{t~ the next authority; and that all those families which are 
numerous, and whose circumstances will allow thereof, shftll be supplied with a 
considerable number of Bibles, according to the number of persons in such families; 
and that they see that all such families lrn furnished with suitable numbers of 
orthodox catechisms ancl other goou. books of practical godliness, viz., such 
especially as treat on, encourage, an<.1 du1y prepare for the right attendance on that 
duty of the Lord's Supper. 
That the constables and grand jnrymeu in the respective towns in this colony 
sball make diligent search after, and presentment of, all breaches of tbe follo";ing 
laws of this colony: 
1. The l.aw entitletl "An act for educating of children." 
2. The two last paragraphs of the law entitled "An act relating to ecclesi-
astical a,ffairs." 
3. The first paragra1,h of the law entitle<l. "An act for the better detecting 
and more effectual 1rnnishing profaneness and immorality." 
4. The law entitled "An act for the better observation and Jrneping tho 
Sabbath or Lord's Day." 
5. The law entitled "An act for the punishment of lying." 
6. The law entitled "An act against profane swearing, &c." 
7. Tho law entitled "An act to prevent unseasonable meetings of young 
people in the evenings after the Sabbath days and at other times. 
And to the end that all brnnches of the said law may be duly put in execution: 
It fa now resolved, That the constables and grand jurymen in the respective towns 
shall, on the evenings mentioned in the said law, walk the streets, and search all 
places suspected for harboring or entertaining any people or persons assembling 
contrary to tho said act. 
8. The law entitled "Au act for preventing tippling and drunkenness." 
9. Tho law entitled "An act for suppressing unlicensecl houses, a.nd drie 
regulating such as are or shall be licensed in the several paragraphs 
thereof." 
10. The law entitled "An act for suppressing certain meetings in licensed 
houses;'' ancl this law shall be understood and extended to, to IHDhibit 
hoads of families and all other persons, as well as young persons. 
(strangers and travelers only excepted) under the same penalties in the: 
sai<l law, as well to tavern keepers, as to others so convening. 
11. And that the several constables in the respective towns shall strictly 
ollserve and duly execute the several paragraphs of the law entitled 
"Au act relating to constables," by making due presentment .and 
information of all breaches of the said law, and warning all persons 
in their respectiYe towns who spend their time idly or are tipplers an<.l 
tavern haunters. 
12. That the constables and grand juryI'.nen in their respective precincts 
shall take clne care that tho Lord's Day be sanctified according to the 
law, by iuquiring after and making presentment of all such who shall 
l)rofane the said day. 
And it is further enacle<l by the attihority aforesaid, That this act, together ""ith a 
proclamation enforcing it, be forthwith printed, and published througbont thi~ 
colony; and that they shall he publicly read annually in the several towns in this 
colony at their public meetings for cboice of town officers. And that tho said 
meeting be c:ueful in the choice of their saicl constaules and grand jurymen, that 
they choose men of known :tbilities, integrity, and goocl resolutions. 
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And the following in October, 1742: 
.A..N ACT r elating to and for the better regulathlg schools of lea:rnin_g. 
Whe'roas by _sundry acts and laws of this assembly they h:we foun<l.e<l.; erec~ 
endowed, and providcll for the maintenance of a college at :ijew Haven, and inferior 
schools of learning in every town or p:irish for the education and instruction of tile 
youth of tb.is colony, which ha;ve (by the blessing of God) been very serviceable to 
promote useful learning and Christian knowledge, and more especially to train up • 
leat'necl orthodox ministry for the supply of our churches, and inasmuch as the wall-
ordering of such public school,'! is of great importance to tho public weal, this 
assembly, by one act entitled "An act for the encouragement antl better improve-
ment of town schools/' diLl order and provide tli:::1,t the civil authority and 1,electm.en 
iu every town should be visitors to inspect the state of such schools., and to inquire 
into the qualifications of the masters of them, and the proficiency of the ehilurcn, to 
give such directions as they shall think needful to render such schools more service-
able to increase that knowledge, civility, and religion which is designed in the 
erecting of them. Aml in case th0se visitors shall apprehend that any such schools 
arc so ordcrecl as not to b e likely to attain those good ends proposed, they shall lay 
the state thereof before this assembly, who shall give such orders thereupon as they 
shall think proper, as by the .saill act may more fully appeftr; and whereas the 
erecting of any other schools which are not um1er the establishment ancl inspection 
aforesaill may tencl to train up youth in ill ]Winciples ancl practices, and introduce 
such disorders as may b e of fatal consequences to the public peace ancl weal of this 
colony; which to prevent, 
Be it enactccl, That no particular persons whatsoever shall presume of themselves 
to erect, esfoblish, set up, keep, or maintain any college, seminary of learning, or 
any public school whatsoever, for the instruction of young persons, other than such 
as are er ected and established, or allowell by tho laws of t.his colony, witlwut 
special license or liberty first ha(l and obtained of this assembly. And be it enacted 
by the authority aforesaid, That if any person shall presume to act as master, tutor, 
teacher, or instructor in any unlawful school or seminary of learning, erected as 
aforesaid, he shall suffer the penalty of £5, lawful money, per month, for every 
month he shall continue to act as aforesaid, and every grand jury within any county 
where such school or seminary of l earning is erected shall ruake presentment of all 
breaches of this act to the next assista.nt justice of the peace or county court. And 
be it further enacted, fc ., 'l'hat the civil authority and selectmen in each town, or 
the major part of them, shall" inspoct and visit all su,ch unlawful schools or semi-
naries of lcnruing erected as aforesaid, and shall proceed with all such scholars, 
stuuents, or resitlcnts in such school, ancl all such as harbor, hoard, or entertain 
them, according to the laws of this colony respcctin ,,. transient l)Crsons or inmates 
residing in any town without tho approbation of th; selectmen. Anc1 bo it fnrtlter 
cnacled, tj'c., That if any student or resident in such school shall pretend that he is 
bound as by indenture an apprcnlico to learn any manual art or trade, and tho saiu 
civil authority or selectmen shall suspect that such indenture was given only as a. 
col r to rosic1c in said town contrary to law, that then it shall be in tho power of the 
saHl ciYil authority or selectmen to e1:arnine all such parties to snch iudentnro nurler 
o~th, i'.1 all s~1 h questions which they shall thiuk :prope1·, relating to the tru inteu-
t1011 °£_ such md nturo aucl their practice thereon; and if it shall appear to tho snid 
autl1 ority or s,lectmen, or the major 1nut of them, that snch indenture was gi,·en 
upon a franclnleut cl ign, a::i aforesaid, that then snch ::mtllority shall proceed as if 
no, nch indenture had been made. ..ind be ·it further enactecl, fa., That 110 person 
that has not b een ctlncatctl or graduated in 'uJe College, or Harvard College in 
'amhn<lcrc, or some other allow cl forcio-n Prot staut colleo-o or 11niYcrsit, shall 
take tlJ 1,r.nefit of tho la.ws of thi~ go ·e;nmcnt respectino- tho settlement ;~cl sup-
po1t of n,ini ·t .r. . A lwoys p1'oridr£7, That Ho bing in this ~,-tho constrnecl to for bill 
or 1n·cycut auy society, allowed by law in thi · colony, to kcc11 a school, hy a major 
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vote iJJ. such society, to order more parish schopls than one to be k~pt therein,. and 
appoint the school or schools to be kept in more places than one m such society. 
This act to continue in force for four years. 
The Revised Statutes of 1750 contained an act relative to schools 
which Dr. Barnard thus summarizes: 
1. Every town where there is but 1 ecclesiastical society, and having 
70 householders and upward, and every ecclesiastical society having 
that number of families, shall maintain at least 1 good school for eleven 
months iu the year, by a master sufficiently and suitably qualified. 
2. Every town and society with less than 70 families shall maintain 
a school and schoolmaster for one-half of each year. 
3. Every head county town shall ~aintain a grammar school, to 
be Rte::ulily kept by "some discreet person of good conversation, well 
skilled in and acquainted with the learned languages, especially Greek 
and Latin." 
4. In the encouragement and maintenance of these schools the 
treasurer of tlie colouy shall deliver annually the sum of 40s. upon 
every £1,000 in the lists of each town, or the same shall be paid into 
the treasury to the school committee of the town or parish, or for want 
of such committee to the selectmen, to be by them applied for the 
benefit of schools in the said town or parish; provided the schools 
have been kept for the year previous according to law. 
5. The local school funds created out of the avails of the sale of tlle 
7 western townships, according to the act of 1733, and distributed 
among the several towns and societies, are to remain a perpetual fund 
for the support of schools, and for any application of the interest to 
other purposes the principal was to bB paid back into the treasury of 
the colony, and the town was to lose the benefit thereof' afterwards. 
6. In the case of any deficiency in the means of supporting a school 
according- to law, derived from the general tax or local funds, the_ sum 
required shall be made up, one-half by a tax on the property of the 
town or society, and the other half by a tuition or rate bill, to be. paid 
by the pareuts or guardians of tbe children at school; unless the town 
or society agree on some other mode. 
7. The m~iority of the legal voters of every town and society are 
clothed with full power to lay taxes and make all lawful agreements 
for the support and management of the school. _ 
8. The civil authority and selectmen are constituted inspectors or 
visitors, and directed to visit· and inspect all schools established under 
this act at least once a quarter, ancl inquire particularly into the quali-
fications of the masters, -£he proficiency of the pupils, and give such 
directions as they judge needful to render such schools most service-
able for the increase of knowledge, religion, and good manners. They 
were also instructed to report to the general assembly any disorders 
or misapp]ication of public moneys. 
9. The selectmen of each town, when there was bnt one ecclesiastical 
society, and a committee for each society when there were more than 
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one, are empowered to manage all lands and funds belonging to the 
town or society for the benefit of schools. 
Interest in the cause of education embraced the poor Indian. The 
earliest legislation in the colony respecting the subject is the following, 
fournl in tile Connecticut code of 1650: 
This court, judging it necessary that some means should be used to convey the 
ligl,i.t and knowledge of God and of His word to the Indians and nathres among 
us, do order that one of the teaching elders of the churches in this jurisdiction, with 
the help of Thomas Stanton, shall be desired, twice at least in every year, to go 
amongst the neighboring Indians ::md endeavor to make known to them the counsels 
of the Lord, and thereby to draw and stir them up to direct and order all their ways 
a.ml conversations according to the rule of His word; and Mr. Governor and Mr. 
Deputy, and the other magistrates are desired to take care to see the thing attended, 
and with their own presence, so far as may be convenient, encourage the same. 
In 1054: the court-
being earnestly desirous to promote and further, what lies in them, a work of that 
nature, wherein the glory of God and tho everlasting wellfare of those poor, lost, 
naked sons of Adam is so deeply concerned, do order, that Thomas Mynor, of Pequot, 
, shall be wrote unto from this court and desired that he would forthwith send his 
son, John Mynor, to Hartford, where this court will provide for his maintenance and 
sch'ooling, to the end he may be for the present assistant to such elders or others as 
this court shall appoint to interpret the things of God to them as he shall be 
directed, a.ncl in the mean time :fit himself to be instrumental in that way, as God 
shall fit and incline him thereto for the future. 
In 1727 all masters and mistresses of Indian children were ordered to 
teach them to read English, and also to instruct them in the principles 
of the Christian faith. Numerous voluntary efforts to educate and 
convert the savages are on record. The most notable of these was the 
effort inaugurated by Rev. Mr. Wlleelock at Lebanon, in 1764:, to edu-
cate native teachers and preachers. This school, removed to Hanover, 
N. H., 1770, became Dartmouth College. 
Many other documents of a similar character could be transcribed. 
These, however, will amply suffice to show the extraordinary amount 
of educational activity that there was in the commonwealth within the 
period coverecl, at lea t so far as such activity can be measured by leg-
i ·lative records. However, a change for the worse came in witb the 
·ond half of the eighteenth century. 
Originally in Connecticut, a, fa t lrn other New England State , the 
town and th pari ·h or church society were coextensive. 'Ihe town 
wa. th civil id and tlrn church the ecclesiastical side of the same 
c mmm1ity. The town was incorp rat d and wa the ultimate unit of 
politic~ l organization. But , ome of tlle town were so large that, as 
th out r part. be am o ·cupi d and population increa ed in numbers, 
many pe ple £ und them· lve at an inconvenient di tance from the 
plac of , or, hip. T me t tlli. · cmergeu y town were ometimes 
divid cl, nt m r ·ommonly 11 w hur h o~ieties or pari h s, for reli-
nly w re . tc li: h •d wi hin the limit · of the kl in or-
In tate wh re r ligion and edu ation w re o rl cly 
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drawn together;the creation of new clmrcbes involved the establish-
ment of new schools supported by the public fund$. In 1766 towns 
and societies were authorized-
To divide themselves into proper and necessary districts for keeping their schools, 
and to a1ter and regulate the same, from time to time, us they shall have occasion; 
which districts shall draw their equal proportion of all public monies belonging to 
such towns and societies according to the list of each respective district therein. 
"By the practical operation of this act," says Dr. Barnard, '' the 
school system of Connecticut, instead of embracing schools of different 
grades, was gradually narrowed down to a single district school, taught 
by o~rn teacher in the summer and a different teacher in the winter, for 
children of all ages and in every variety_ of study residing within cer-
tain territorial limits." 
In 1794 school districts were authorized, by a vote of two-thirds of 
all qualified voters, passed at a meeting called for that purpose, to lay 
a tax to build a schoolhouse, and to locate the same, and to choose a 
collector. A.u act passed in 1795 authorized '' all the inhabitants 
living within the limits of the located societies, who by law have or 
may have a right to vote in town meetings," to meet in the month of 
October annually and organize themselves into societies conformably 
to law, "and transact any other business on the subject . of schooling 
in general, and touching the moneys hereby appropriated to their use 
in particular according to law." 
An act passed in 1798 substituted for the town-" the old recognized 
agency, through which the regularly settled and approved inhabitants 
first commenced the system of common schools and had for a century 
and a half maintained a teacher for a period in each year in no 
case less than six months, and in a majority of instances for eleven 
months"-a new corporate body, :first provided for in 1795, and known 
after 1798 as a school society, '' with territorial ' limits sometimes coex-
tensive with a town, in some cases em bracing part of a town, and in 
other parts of two or more towns." "For a time," says Dr. Barnard, 
"the effect of this change was not apparent, but coupled with a 
change in tbe mode of supporting schools, provided for about this 
time by public funds, and dispensing with the obligation of raising 
money by tax, the results were disastrous.'' Virtually it was the sub-
stitution of what is now known as the district system for the town 
system, or the township system, as would be said in the West. Each 
society appointed a suitable number of persons, 11ot exceeding 9, to be 
overseers or visitors of schools, with power to examine and certificate 
teachers, and in general to manage the schools. 
The Latin or Grammar schools now ceased to be obligatory, but 
every school society might, by a vote of two-thirds of the inhabitants 
present in any legally held meeting, esta.blish a high school for the 
common benefit of all the inhabitants, "the object of which shall be 
1
to perfect the youth admitted therein · in reading '1ll<l penmanship, to 
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instruct them in the rudiments of English grammar, in composition, 
jn arithmetic and geography, or, on particular desire, in the Latin and 
Greek languages, also in the first principles of religion and morality, 
and in general to form them for usefulness and happiness in the 
various relations of social life." 
In 1799 the powers of the school districts were more clearly defined, 
and at the same time the school societies were given larger powers over 
them. The character of the school society is more closely indicated 
by tµe following code and regulations for the schools in J?armington, 
adopted in 1796. It now appears that the society was neither a town 
nor a parish, but an independent 11olitical unit existing for an educa-
tional purpose. -
Votecl t,he following regulations for schools in the first society of Farmington : 
1. There shall be appointed in the meeting of the school society a suitable num-
ber, not exceeding nine, of discrete persons of competent skill in letters and science, 
to the overseers of all the schools in sa,id society, during the })leasure of the society, 
and to exercise the powers and perform the duties hereinafter described, which over-
seers shall meet the first Monday of October, November, and December annually, and 
oftene__r if they think proper. • 
2. The district committee in the several school districts shall in no case contract 
with any person to keep a school within any such district without the consent and 
approbation of the overseers., or a major part of them, in a regular meeting of the 
said overseers .first had or obtained. 
3. The overseers will take care that no persons be employed as schoolmasters in 
the society except such as ha,e a thorough acquaintance with the best mocle of 
insti:ucting children in spelling ancl reading the English language, in the principles 
of Eng}ish grammar, ancl in a good handwriting, and who are persons of reputation 
:md_good moral character. 
4. It is expected that the overseers will iutro(luce into schools, 1esides We1ster's 
Institute in all its parts, as great a variety of reading, both in prose ancl verse, as tbe 
circumstances of the people wHl admit; among these Dwight's Geography, by qnes- , 
tion and answer, for its cheapness and simplicity, would be highly proper as an easy 1 
introduction to that branch of science; and common newspapers would be of great 
use; also see that the Bible is l:ltatetlly read by those forms who are capable of it, at 
least as the closing exercise in the afternoon, and wW1 marks of reverence and respect 
as the word of God, and that the master of the respective schoo]s close the whole at 
night w ith prayer. 
5. It shall be the duty of the overseers at least two of them toO'ether to visit all 
the schools in the society quarterly or oftener, if they think prop""er, to' take notice 
of tho proficiency of the scholars, and to excite in them a lauda1le emufation; and 
they will from time to time giYe such general or special rules or direction , not 
inconsi. t~nt with these regulation , as they shall think proper, with regard to the 
motle of rnstructing antl goYerning tllc s hools, so as best to improve the children in 
le tters in morals, and in manners; anu if they judcre fit they may at t1ie expense of 
tl o_society, distribute small premiums of trifling value to such as'they hallfin<l., by 
then· own ob crvations or by information of the masters to excel ju either of tho 
afor aid respect:, or to enalJlo the mast r himself to do it, as they. hall think be t; 
and t?o s:iid ov r · r'i will, at h eir discretion, from time to time, appoint public 
e.·erc1- s for uch of th c·hilclr n in the several sc-hool a may havo made tho be t 
profic_i n<·y ith r in roadiucr, spellin r, spc, kin<r r•liear·incr c mposincr, or urhlike 
· ·rc1 Ci, ith r in tL · s ·hool.· s para.tely or in ::i gen ral meetiu", :.mu con~ r on snch 
as lllo t < •sene it :omo honorary rnark of di tiuction. 
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6. In addition to the separate districts which are or may be made the society shall 
be one entire district, for the purpose of maintaining and supporting a school for 
the further instruction of those children and youth of both sexes who have passed 
tbrollo-h the ordinary course of learning in the common schools, to be kept near the 
centc; of-the society, which school shall be under the superin-teml-ency aml direction 
of tho aforesaid o-verseers in the same manner as the common schools are. The 
oU:ect of tho said school shall be to perfect the youth udmitted therein in reading 
an~l in the grammar o_f the English tong·ue, and to instruct them in geography, 
arithmetic, composition, and speaking, or any of them; also iil the whole course _of 
instruction to impress their minds with a jnst sense of their duty to God, to their 
parents ::m cl instructors, to one another, and to society, and in genera,l to prepare 
them to act well in the various relations of social life. The direc.tions for reading 
tho BilJle and prayer in the common schools shall equally apply to tllis. 
7. :No youth shall be admitted as a pupil in the said school unless such youth is 
accurate in a, good degree in spelliug and reading the English tongue, and has 
acquire<l. a good handwriting, and has attained to su;;h maturity in years and under-
st::mding as to be able with profit to IJtusue the course of learning taught in said 
school, nncl upon examination before ihe major part of the said overseers shall be 
by them judged qualified for admission. And if a greater number of pupils slutll 
be admitted than can well be accommodated or instructed, iJ1 the judgment of the 
overseers, in such case they shall limH the number who shall attend at a time, and 
direct all the pupils, in a certain order of .rotation, l>y them appointed, to attend tho 
school, so n,s all may have an equal be11e.fi.t . 
8. That the powers and duties of the overseers with respect to said · school, 1·ela-
tive to the appointment of the master, relative to the instruction and government 
thereof, relative to its visitation, encouragement, and public exercises, shall be the 
same as in respect to common schools. 
9. The suid school shall from time to time draw its sham of all the public moneys 
appropriated to the use of sct.ools within the society, to be made up out of the 
shares of the respective districts, according to the number of pupils in such school 
from such districts, when compared with ·the number of children, such districts 
computing from four to fourteen yenrs of age. 
Similar regulations were adopted in other towns. 
Dr. Barnard takes leave of his subject in the fo1lowing paragraph: 
In closing .this important period of our scb.ool history it may b .e well to repeat 
that up to 1798 the law enforced the keeping of scbool in towns or societies of' .more 
than 70 families for eleYen months of the year, a1Jlf1 in those of less than seventy, 
for at least one-half the ·rear. It also enforced the keeping of a, grammar school in 
tho hea<l. town of the several counties. It impose<l a tax, collectible with other 
public taxes, for the support of schools) and limited its benefits to such to,Yns or 
societies as kept their schools according i.o la,w. There are no officiaJ documents 
rcspcci.iug the condition of the school s themselves, but from the testimony of men 
who were educated in the common schools prior to 1800 it appears that the course 
of instruction was limited to spelling, reading, writing, and the elements of arith-
metic) lJut that these studies were attended to by all the people of the State; so 
that it was rare to find a native of Co1mecticut "who could uot read the Holy ·word 
of God and the good laws of the State." These sehools, such as they were, were 
the main reliance of the whole community for the above studies. There were but 
few private schools, except to fit yonng men for college, or carxy t11em forward in 
tbe higher branches of au English ecluca,tion. The books used were few and im11er-
fect, but uniform. 'l'lto snpervision of i.110 schools by the Hclectmcn wnfl considered 
a part of their town office, and by the clergy as r. regular 1>:1rt of their }>Ul'Ochial 
duty. 
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Down to a half century ago Connecticut men boasted that theirs was 
the best educated commonwealth in the Union. Dr. Jedediah Morse 
wrote in 1797: ".A thirst for learning prevails among all ranks of peo-
ple in the State. More of the young men of Connecticut, in proportion 
to their numbers, receive a public education than in any of the States." 1 
.And Dr. Horace Bushnell said in 1851: "The late Hon. James Hill-
house, when he was in Congress, ascertained that 4 7 of the members, 
or about one-fifth of the whole number in both Houses, were native-
born sons of Connecticut. Mr. Calhoun assured one of our Represent-
atives, when upon the floor of the House with him, that be had seen 
the time when the natives of Connecticut, together with the graduates 
of Yale College there collected, wanted only 5 of being a majority of 
that body." 2 The present Commissioner of Education, himself a Con-
necticut born and educated man, has said: "Before 1837 Connecticut 
surpassed the other States in the education of its people."3 
IV. THE COMMON SCHOOL FUND OF CONNECTICUT. 
1. Preliminary history, includ-ing an act establishinrf funds fm· the support of 1-he min-
istry and schools of education, passed in 1793.-2. An act approp1·iating the moneys 
which shall arise on the sale of the Western lands belonging to this State, passed 1795.-
3. Subsequent history of the fund. 
Connecticut was the first of the States to establish a permanent com-
mon school fund. This was done in 1795; New York did not take Iler 
first step in that direction until 1805, and Massachusetts not until 
1834. The national land ordinance of 1785 had dedicated one thirty-
sixth part of the Western territory, then in possession of the Govern-
ment, to common schools, and the contracts for lands made with tlle 
Ohio Company of Associates and Judge Symmes in 1787 confirmed the 
dedication so far as their sales were concerned; but this was the 
extreme point that the development of the national policy reached until 
1802. .Again the Connecticut fund became available for school pur-
poses in 1790, while no We ·tern State derived any immediate advantage 
from its school lands until some years after that time. These facts 
give to the history of the Connecticut fund a p L' culiar interest. 
vVhen Counecticut made her cessiou of Westem lands to the General 
Government in May, 1786, she retained or reserved the territory bounded 
as follow : North by the international boundary; east by Pennsyl-
vania; outh by the forty-fir t parallel of north latitude· west by a 
. ' lme parall 1 to the we. tern boun lary of Penn ylvania and distant from 
it L i1 . The di. po. ition to b made of the territory re. ervecl, 
l nown in hi. t ry a. the " onn cticut We tern Reserve," "N cw Con-
n cti ut, an l th "W . tern Ile r ," embracing b tween 3,000,000 
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and 4,000,000 acres, became immediately a State question, that con-
tinued to attract attention for the nine ensui_ng years. An act was 
passed in October, 1786, authorizing the sale of a portion of the lands. 
This act gave 500 acres of good land in every town (5 miles square) to 
the public for the support of the gospel ministry, the same quantity 
for the support of schools, and 240 acres in fee simple to the first gospel 
minister who should settle in the township. But the sale of only 24,000 
acres was made in pursuance of this legislation.1 In 1792 the general 
assembly gave 500,000 acres, lying across the western end of the ter-
ritory, to the citizens of eight enumerated Connecticut towns, who had 
sufterecl loss of property in the Revolution from the nu~erous expe-
ditions of the British into the State. 
In October, 1793, tLe assembly created a committee of eight persons, 
whom it authorized to sell the remaining lands on certain specified 
terms and conditions, and at the same time took the following action: 
AN ACT establishing funds for the support of the ministry and schools of education. 
Be it enacted, <fc., That the monies arising from the sale of the territory belonging 
to tllis State, lying west of the State of Pennsylvania, be, and the same is hereby, 
established. a perpetual fund, the interest whereof is granted and shall be appro-
priated to the use and benefit of the several ecclesiastical societies, churches, or con-
gregations of all denominations in this State, to be by them applied to the support 
of their respective ministers or preachers of the gospel ancl schools of education, 
under sncli rules an<l ·regulations as shall be adopted l>y this or some future session 
of the general assembly. 
An earlier proposition was to devote the funds wholly to the gospel 
ministry. 
This act was not passed without strong opposition in the asse~bly. 
Its passage led at once to a widespread, spirited, and even acrimonious 
discussion,in which the press, the pulpit, the platform, the town meetiug, 
and t]le legislature all participated. The points of attack were several, 
as that the act had been hastily passed, without due cansideration; 
that there was no need of disposing of the proceeds of the lands until 
they had l>een first sold; that the proceeds cotild be put to a better use, 
as paying off the State debt, improving the roads, and promoting agri-
culture and internal improvement; that the funds should be wholly 
devoted to education; that they should be given to Yale College; and 
especially that it was improper and invidious to put the interest of the 
accruing fund at the disposal of the ecclesiastical societies for thA pur-
poses named. · 
In the section of this chapter -devoted to school legislation in Con-
necticut the relation of ecclesiastical societies to public education at 
that time has been pointed out. Here it is sufficient to say that there 
was a strong anti-church feeling in the State, and, moreover, that the 
church, or religious influence, was sh~rply divided into the congrega-
JMade to Gen. S. R. Parsons, and lying on tl1e Mahoning River. See llist. Coll. Mahoning Valley, 
Vol. I, pp. 149- 151. 
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tional, orthotlox, or established chmch1 and the heterodox ornon--estab-
lishecl interest, consis:tin,g of various dissenting bodies. The :regular 
clergy we:r:e strongly assailed, .charged with exerting an undue in.£1.uenee 
in _lTU blic affairs, and particularly with liaving influenced or procured. 
this paTticular act of legislatio;o.. F-0r example, the inhabitants -of 
Cheshire, legally as·sembled in town meeti11g on the second Friday -of 
Deceml>eT, l'.791, voted, .among other things: 
V\Tc also believe the same appropriation to :JJe au in-troc1uctory -step toward esta -
lishing n, certain ancl permanent civjl provision for a c~rtain and permanent sa.-cc;rdo-
tal order; a provision which, in other ages and nations, has gone forward and pro-
claimetl that tbe downfall of li.berty and pure religion was hastening after, nncl of 
course a provision against which the experience of ages admonished ns to guard 
with a jealous eye. 
The same line of attack is followed by a writer in the American Tele-
graph, Newfield, May 27, 1795, who prOJ)Ounds the following questions: 
(1) For what purpose tloes the State pay from two to three hurnlred dollars 
annually for refreshing a,nd dining the ·clergy who assemble at electionsf 
(2) What part of their official .duty calls them them? 
(3) Whether the spiritual good of men are the objects of their greatest gootl on 
such occasions g · 
(4) ·whether an 01·dor of m en, e.s:e.mpt from all public taxes, and profounuly 
devoted to tlle service of the .altar, intermed-<lling in the affairs of government, and 
in continual progrnss.ion ext_cnding aml advancing their secret influeuco in every 
department of the State, is not a growing and dangerous aristocracy~ 
(5) ·whether the extraordinary an<l. unprecedented exertion of the clergy to effect 
a measure of government in their own favor against the will of the people is not 
sufficient to excite suspicion and-even to cause universal alarm, 
Various propositions to repeal the act or to modify it were intro-
duced into the asseml>ly from time to time. In the mean time the 
lands were not sold. At its May session, 1795, the assembly passed a 
11ew act making new terms of sale, and the same day put an end. to the 
lteate<l controversy in relation to the destination of the proceeds by 
passing the following act, which created the State school fund: 
AN .A.CT appropriating th 111onies which shall arise on tlie sale of tho \\reatern lands 1Jelongiug to 
this 8tato. 
1. Be it enacted, ,Jc., Tl.u:1.t tho principal sum which shall be rccein~d on the salo of 
the lanclo belonging to ihi · , 'ta.to J:yiug west of I eunsylvania shall 1)0 and rernaiu n.. 
P rpetual fun<l. for the purpose hereafter mcntionetl in this act, to be loaned or otber-
wi ·o improYcd for thc.-c purpose· "S tho general as:eruhly shall tlircct, and the inter-
est, ri ing therefrom, haJl L ·, arnl her •by i , appropriated to the support of schools 
in _tho scv··ral soci ·tic:1 con. titniec1, or which may lJO constituted, by law within ccr-
tam 1oc·al bomu1 · '-W1in i.hi: · tut , to bo kc1,t ac"orc1in<r to the proYisions of Jaw 
whic·h ·hall from tim to i.imo be w .. c1c, and to no ot11er use or purpose whatsoeYer, 
·. · c•11t in the ·'.ls and nuder th circ·um ·tanc s bercaft<>r mention din this nr:t. 
2. I: iifurllu-r rnade<l, Th t tho said int rc.-t, a it hall h •com cluo from time to 
iim ~lin.11 1., paicl onr i.o tho ·aiu odcti s in th ·ir capa ·ity of sehool soc-ii ti 
C<·o <li "fo ill li t of 11011 :rncl ratahl • c ·tatc of s11c:h sod ti •s 1·c ,11ccti\·1·1y, \\'l.J.i ·h 
1all, hen nc·l.J. p::i~·mc11 t liall ho mad , h: YO been In t pr,rf ci eel. 
3. l'ro ·c1al 11 n·ril1dccn 011<1 uc ·t f11rtlur r·nactetl, That wh<·n v r tmC'h o ·frt~· ·lw.11, 
J>Ur u:mt to a vot of' ac·h ·o<'io1;, pa. r-cu in :i legal m •et:ng, wurne<.l for that pur-
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pose only, in which vote two-thirds of the legal voters present in such meeting shall 
concm, apply to the general assembly requesting libert,y to improve their propoTtion 
of said interest, or any part thereof, for the support of the Christian ministry, or the 
public worship of Goel, the general assembly shall have full power t-o grant such 
request llnring their pleasure·; anu in case of any such grant, the school society 
shall pay over the amount so granted t.o the rElligious societies, churches, or eongre-
gations of all cl_cnomfoatiom; of Christians within its limits, to be p.roportionetl to 
such societies according to the lists of their respective inhabitants or members, 
which, shall, when such payment shall from time to time be made, have been last 
perfected; and in case there shall be in such school society any individuals compos-
ing a part only of any such religious society, church, or congregation, then the pro-
portion of such individuals shall be paitl to the order of the body to which they 
belong by the r:1le a.foresa1cl, ancl the monies of such imlivi<l.uals shall bo discounted 
from their ministerial taxes or contributions, ::mu in that wn.y inure to their exclu-
sive benefit, and the monies so paid over shall be applied to the purposes of the 
gi·ant, ancl to no other whatsoever. 
4. Be it further enactec1, That if any society, church, or congregation shall app1y 
any of tho aforesaid monies to any other use or purpose th::m those to ,,hich they 
shaH or may have a right to app1y them pursuant to this act, such society, church, 
or congregation shall forfeit and pay a sum equal to that so :misapplied to the pub-
lic treasury of this State. 
5. Be it further enacted, That all the inhabitants living within the limits of the 
located societies who by Jaw have, or may have, a right to vote in town meetings, 
shall meet somo time in the month of October annually, in the way aiid 11'.Lanner pre-
scribed in the statute entitled, "An act for forming, ordering, and regulating soci-
eties," and, being so met, shall exerciso the powers given in, and by sa,id act, in 
organizing themselves antl in appointing the necessary officers, as herein directed, 
for the year ensuing, and may transact :rny other business on the subject of school-
iDg in general, arnl touching tho monies hereby aprropriat~<l. to their use in partic-
ular, accordi11g to law, and shall ha·ye power to adjourn from time to time, as they 
shall think proper. 
6. Be it further enacted, That the inhabitants or members of the several religious 
societies, churches, or congregations aforesaid, who have the right by law to vote in 
1 
their respective meetings on the subject of the ministry ::md the p11blic worship of 
, God, sl1all assemble themselves some time in the month of December annually, or at 
such other time as they shall judge convenient, an<l. may organize thcmselve-s and 
!appoint the necessary officers as in said act is directed, all in the way and manner 
,therein prescribed, with power to adjourn from time to time, as they ma.y think 
proper,_ aml in an~ of tlleir said meetings they shall have power to transact any 
business relating to the ministry ancl the public worship of Goel according to l::tw, 
but sba,ll have no power to act on the subject of schooliug, any la.w, usa,ge, or cus-
tom to tho contrary notwitb.staniling. 
7. Be it further enaclecl, That an act pa.ssed Oct., 1793, entitled, "An act for the-
estubli:ahi11g a funcl for the support of the gospel ministry and schools of education" 
be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 
October 14, 1795, the committee appointed to sell the-lands reported 
to the assembly that it bacl effected a sale for $1,200,000. Some farther 
points relating to the history of the fond may be found in the follow-
ing summary: 
The first apportionment of the income amo11g the school societies was 
made in 1709. The interest bad been allowed to u.ecmnulatc, and 
amounted in l\farcb, 1799, to $60;4.03.78. In March, 1800, the di vitlends 
were $23,G51. Up to this uatb the fund had been managed by the com-
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mittee that negotiated the sale; but in 1800 the management was 
intrusted to a committee or board of managers, 4 in number. In the 
conr~e of thirteen years the interest divided and paid out to the socie-
ties amounted to $456,757.44, being an average of $35,135.18 per annum. 
In 1809, at the October sessi.on, it appeared from the report of the 
managers that a large amount of interest was unpaid, and that the 
collateral securities of the original debts were not safe. In view of 
tllese factf; a committee of the legislature recommended that the man-
agement of th·e fuud should be in trusted to one person, and that effi-
cient measures should be adopted to save tlie capital as well as interest 
from loss. In 1810, at the l\fay session, the Hon. James Hillhouse, then 
a member of the United States Senate, was appointed sole commis-
sioner of the school fund. Mr. Hillhouse immediately resigned bis post 
in the Senate and entered on tbe duties of his new office. He founcl 
that the capital consisted chiefly of the debts due from the original 
1mrchasers of the Western Reserve and the substituted securities 
which bad been accepted in their stead. These securities had in the 
course of fifteen years, by death, insolvency, and otherwise, become 
involved in complicated difficulties. The interest bad fallen greatly in 
arrears, and in many cas.es nearly equaled the principal. The debtors 
were dispersed in different States. Without a single litigated suit, or 
a cloHar paid for counsel, be re<luced the disordered management to an 
efficient system, disentangled its affairs from loose and embarrassed 
connections with personal securities and indebted estates, rendered it 
productive of a large, regular, and increasing dividend, and converted 
its doubtful daims into well-secured and solid capital. During the 
fifteen years of his administration the annual dividend averaged 
$52,061.35, and the ca,pital was augmented to $1,719,434.24. The amount 
of the interest that he divided was $780,920.24, which, added to the sum 
of $456,757.44, previously divided, made an aggregate of $1,237,677.68. 
The policy thus inaugurated by Mr. Hillhouse was continued by bis 
succe. sor, Hon. Seth P. Beers, who was appointed commissioner in 
1825, and lleld the office till May, 1849, when be resign~d. During his 
administration, by judiciou sales and management of lands which 
came into bi. po es ion as forfeited securities the capital of the fund 
. ' wa: mcrea ed from 1,710,434.24 to $2,040,482.32; and the income from 
72,41 . 0 to '133,366.50, being an average of $97,815.15 per aunum. 
-1 rom 1840 to 18.3U there were six different commissioner but no change 
followed in the manag mentor pl"o perity of the fund~the productive 
api al of lti ·h, accordiug to the report of Ilon . .Alb rt Sedgwick, dated 
April 16, 1 5!) amount d to 2,043,372.01, yielding an income for the 
Y ar of lL 03.4~, or, '1.30 for the benefit of each child in th State 
b tween the a . of and 6. The entire in ome of the fund from 
~7, 0 t 1. ,30 ~ m unt d t ,'4,040 Oc .20, e ides paying the expen c of 
it: me 1rn~P-mU1 • ' "' know not in the whole hi t ry of publi funds 
r tr 1 . t ' ay I r. Larn r<l, '' au lier in. tauce o creditable to 
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the economy, :fidelity, and practical judgment of the persons iutrusted 
with its management for a period of sixty years." The Connecticut 
State Report for 1890 gave the fund as $2,023,753.83 . 
. AU'l'HORITIES.-H. B. Ada.ms: Maryland's Influence upon Western 
Lands Cessions, Baltimore, 1885. This monograph treats the subject 
from a new and interesting point of view. B. A. Hinsdale: The Old 
Northwest, New York, 1888. (See Chaps. XL, .The Northwestern Land 
Claims; XII., XIII. The Northwestern Cessions; XIX. The Con-
necticut Western Reserve.) G. W. Knight touches the subject of this 
section in his History and Management of Lands Gra·nts for Education 
in the Northwest Territory, Part 1, I. A. (See Papers of the American 
Historical Association, Vol. 1, No. 3.) Dr. Henry Barnard's History of 
the School Fund of Connecticut, originally published as a separate 
document, but now found in the American Journal of E'ducation;Vol. 
VI., _pp. 367-425, is marked by the author's usual thoroughness. The 
acts of 1793 and 1795 are transcribed from this source. (See pp. 376, 
412, 413.) The Annual Report of the Board of Education of the State 
of Connecticut for the year 1876 contains va.hrable material, particu-
larly The Hi~tory of Public Education in the State. 
V. PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATION. 
I. PEN:N'S COLONY: The frame of government, 1682; the law of 1682; educational 
chapter of the "great law," 1682; frarnc of governrnent, 1683; eclucational ohap'ter 
of the laws of 1683; entry in records fo court of qual"ie1' sessions held at Chester, 
170/3-3; extract from Governor J1fa1'7chwm's frame of government; extract from records 
of a ooiincil held at Philadelphia, 1683; recorcls rel£iting to the Friends' public school, 
1693, 1705; petition for c, charter fol' said school, 1697. 
II. Notes on the history of education in the Connecticut settlements in the Wyoming Valley, 
with reco,-ds. 
I. PENN'S COLONY. 
Next to Massachusetts and Connecticut there was more educational 
activity of the kind that leaves traces in the statute book in Pennsyl-
vania than in any other State. No other State had such a diversified 
and incongruous population; this may be divided in general int~ three 
groups-the Quakers, the German colonists, and the Connecticut set-
tlers iu Wyoming. Dr. J.P. "Wickersham deals with these groups and 
with the whole subject very comprehensively in his History of Educa-
tion in Pennsylvania, Private and Public, Elementary and Higher, from 
thetimetheSwedes Settled on the Delaware to tbe Present Day. (See 
Chaps. II, III, IV.) ~ 
The Quakers and the Connecticut men alone furnish material for our 
inquiry. 
The characteristic religious tenet of the Quakers, who founded the 
Commonwealth, is faith in individual inspiration or the doctrine of the 
. h ' inner hg t. "The mystery of the incarnation does not puzzle the 
Quaker," says the author just mentioned; "as he believes that God 
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is in some measure incarnate in every soul that breathes, he readily 
rises to the conception of .a soul completely filled with the divine 
influence, the God-man." 
Evidently such a faith as this may affect education in either one of 
two ways. It is likely to fill narrow and ignorant minds with such a 
sense of their present sufficiency as will prove -a serious bar to schools, 
to study, and to· menta! cultivation; while it is li'!rely to inspire the 
broad-minded and the inte1ligent with high ideals and to energize them 
to make strenuous efforts. Fortunately · the Quakers, for the most 
part, have illustrated the second of these tendencies. With his "view 
of the possibilities of human nature," says Dr. WickershaII?-, the 
Quaker '' deems it his duty to make himself, body and mind, a fit 
temple for the ind welling of the Divine Spirit. Hence, to be con-
sistent with himself, he must be a friend to all art that purifies and 
ennobles, to all science that broadens and enriches, and to all educa-
tion that instructs, develops, and perfects. If at any time the Society 
of Friends, or its individual members, have seemed to discourage educa-. 
tion, it was either because the logic of their religious doctrines was 
not folly understood., or because they feared the effect of-that abuse of 
learning which 'puffcth up,' magnifies self, and in its self-importance 
refuses to give heed to the humble teachings of the' still smaH voice' 
in the soul." (Pp. 24- 23.) 
William Penn was a liberally educated as wen as a broad-minded 
man. He shared to the full the most enlightened sentiments of t,be 
society to wllich be belonged. Liberal extracts could be made from 
his writings showing that in respect to education he was far in advance 
of his time. Just before leaving Engla,nd for America Penn wrote 
to his wife as follows about the education of his own children : 
For their learning be liberal; spare no cost; for by such parsimony all is lost 
that is sn,vecl ; but let it Le useful knowledge, such as is consistent with truth and 
godline s, not cherishing a Yain conversation or idle mind· but in(l'enuity mixed with 
industry is goocl for the bocly :m<l mind too. I recommen~l the u;eful parts of math-
ematics, as building houses or ships, measuring, surveying, di alling, navigation; 
ut a(l'ricnlturo is e pecially in my eye. Let my children be husbandmen and house-
wiv-es; it is industriou., healthy, honest, and of gooc.l example. 
At ~tlate <lay 11c wrote concerning his American proviuce: 
1 pon th wh le matt.er I undertake to say that if we would preserve our Govern-
ment w must n lcar it to tho people. To do this, bcsicles the necessity of prescnt-
in" ju 't and wi o things, w mu. t secure the youth; this is not to bo clone but by 
th· anH'n(lment of tho way of cclu<'a.tion, and that with all convenient speed ancl 
i1ig ·nc · I sa.y tho Goy rnm nt is highly ol liged; it i · a sort of trustee for the 
yon th f the Kin<Y1lom, who, though minor , y •twill have the Government when wo 
arc ~on•. Th r f re, cl pr· vi ·o :uHl rheri:h virtue, that thr 110-h good ducation 
tl1 • · m, y u com good, which ,,ill trnly r nd ·r them hn.p11y in this worlcl and a. 
goo,1 '·ny fi ·11 for tha' , ·hich i to come. If tlJis is clone, th y will owo more to 
· r meo1 >ric for their cln ation tlJan for th ·fr stat s. 
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Naturally, therefore, .in the frame of government or charter tha.t he 
drew up for his colony, written in .England early in 1682, he made pro-
vision for- ed:uc:ation as follows: 
Twelfth. That the governor aml provincial council shall erect and order all public 
schools and encourage and reward the authors of useful sciences n,ml laudable inven-
tions in the said province. * * * 
And, fourthly, a committee of manners, education, and arts, that all wicked and 
scandalous living may be prevented, and that youth may be successively trained up 
in virtue an(l useful knowledge and arts. 
The following also wn,s one of the laws agreed upon in England: 
Twenty-eighth. That all children within this province of the age of twelve years 
shall be taught some useful trade or skill, to the end none may be idle; but the poor 
may work to live, and the rich, if they become poor, may not want. 
These provisions were duly accepted by the colony. Moreover on 
December 4, 1682, the first general assembly of the colony sat at Ches-
ter. Chapter LX of the "Great Law" that it enacted contained this 
provision with respect to education: 
That the laws of this pTovince from time to time shall be published and printed, 
tlrnt every person may have the knowledge thereof; and they shall 1Je one of the 
books taught in the schools of this province and te~ritories thereof. 
The frame granted to the colony in 1683 contained a provision 
relating to .education 11ot found in that of the previous year. .After 
stipulating that the governor and provincial council shall erect ancl · 
order all public schools it proceeds-
That one-thirll part of the provincial council, residing with the governor, from 
time to time shall, with the goveruor, have the care of the management of public 
affairs relating to the peace, justice, treasury, and improvement of the province and 
territo,ries, and to the good education of youth, and sobriety .of the manners of the 
iahaliitants therein as aforesaid. 
Chapter CXII of the laws enactccl by the second assembly, which 
sat in Philadelphia March 10 of the same year, reads as follows: 
And to the end that poor as well as rich may l>e instructed in goo<l. and com-
mendable learning, which is to be preferred before wealth-
Be it cncictecl, eta ., That all persons in this province ancl territories thereof, having 
chiluren, and all the gnardians and trustees of orphans, shall cause such to l,e 
instructed in reading ancl writing, so that they may be able to read tho Scriptures 
and to write by the ti.me they attain to twelve years of age; and that then they be 
taught some useful trade or skill, that tho poor may work to live, and the rich, if 
they become poor, may not want; of which every county court shall take care. And 
iu case such parents, guarJians, or overseers shall be found deficient in this respect: 
every such parent, guardian, or overseer shall pay for every such child :five pounds, 
except there should.appear an incapacity in bo<ly or undcrsta.nding to hinder it. 
This was providing (1) that all children should be taught to read and 
write by the time that they were 12 years of age; (2) that they should 
be taught some useful trade or skill; and (3) that compulsion should 
be resorted to if necessary in order to accomplish universal education. 
For some reason this law, so far in advance of tho icleas then current, 
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was disapproYed of by William and Mary, but it was reel!acted by 
the governor and assembly in 1793. Dr. ,Vickersharn thinks that it 
became a dead letter, because it was omitted from subsequent frames 
of government. He supposes, however, that it w~.s enforced for a 
time, and refers to the records of the early courts for proof. The 
following entry is one_ of many that might _be quoted: 
At a couri:, of qmtrter sessions held at ChesterJ for said county, on the twenty-third 
day of the 12th mo., 1702-3, Robert Sinkler petitionecl this court that his present 
master .John Crosby was to t each him to read and write, which he hath not freely 
performed, ordered that John Crosby put the said servant to school one month , and 
to instruct his said servant anotl;i.er month. 
The frame of government granted by Governor Markham, 1696, con-
tained the followh1g provisions: 
That the governor and council shall erect and order all public schools and encour-
age and reward the authors of useful sciences and laudable inventions in the said 
province an<l territories. 
That the governor and council shall from time to time have the care of, the manage-
ment of, all public affairs relating to the peace, safety, justice, treasury, trade, and 
improvement of the province and territories, and to the good education of youth, 
and sobriety of the manners of the inhabitants therein as aforesaid. 
· That the provincial authorities were not slow to take practical action 
is shown by these records: 
At a Council held at Philadelphia, ye 26th ofye 10th month, 1683. Present: Wm. 
Penn, Propor & Govr., Theo. Holmes, Wm. Haigue, Lasse Cock, Wm. Clayton. 
The Govr and Provll Councill having taken into their Serious Consideration the 
great Necessity there is of a School Master for ye instruction & Sober Education of 
• youth in the towne of Philaq.elphia, Sent for Enock flower, an Inhabitant of the said 
iowne, who for twenty Year past hath been exercised in that care and Imployment 
in England, to whom haveing Communicated their Minds, he Embraced it upon the 
following Terms: to Learne to reacl English 4s by the Quarter, to Learne to read and 
write 6s by ye Quarter, to lcarne to read, Write and Cast accot 8s by ye Quarter ; 
for Boaruing a Scholler, that is to say, dyet, Washing, Lodging, & Scooling, Tenn 
pounds for one whole yeu1·. 
The Friends' Public School of Philadelphia, now known as the Wil1iam 
Penn Charter SchoolJ dates from 1689. The original name bore the 
current Engli h en e of the name public school. The following records 
relate to the ma ,ter of this school: 
An gust 1, 1693: Thomas Meakin()', keeper of the free school in the town of Phila-
d 1phia, being called before tho lieutenant governor and council, and tolcl that he 
mu t not keep chool without a license. Answered that he was willing to comply, 
ancl to take a liceu . \: as thl'reforo ordered to procure a cortHicate of his ability, 
learning, and diliO'cnc from the inhabitant of note in this town by the sixteenth 
in taut, in order to the ohtaini11t:r a license, which ho promi ed to do. 
D comb r, 169 : Thoma !akin voted to be cl rk of this a.-sembly, at 4s per 
clay. • • 
1703, vcmb r 3d : Th p tition of Thoma Makin, complaining of damaO'o accruing 
to him by th lo · of ev ral f bi scholars hy reason of tho a.ssembly's using the 
·hool hon. · long-th w ath r b ing very C'Ol<l-orcler cl that h be allowell the 
nm of thr rnund. ov ran l ahov l.i snm f tw uty shillings this hou::;o f rmerly 
· llowi:tl bim i r the 
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The Friends' Public School was chartered in response to a petition 
addressed to the governor and council dated December 10, 1697. 
The following quotation shows the spirit of the document: 
The humble petition of Samuel Carpenter, Edward Shippen, Anthony Morris-, 
James Fox, David Lloyd, William Southby, and John Jones, in the behalf of them-
selves and the rest of the people called Quakers who are members of the Monthly 
Meeting, held and kept at the new Meeting-house, lately built upon a piece 0£ 
ground fronting the High street, in Philadelphia aforesaid, obtained of the present. 
Governor by the said people, sheweth: That it hath been and is much desired by 
Mauy, that a school be set up and upheld in this town of Philadelphia, where poor-
children may be freely maintained, taught and educated in good literature, until! 
they be fit to be put out apprentices or capable to be masters or ushers in the s:1id: 
school. And forasmuch as by the laws and constitutions of this government, it is. 
provided and enacted, that the Governor and Council shall erect and order all pub-
lic schools, and encourage and reward the authors of useful sciences and laudable· 
inventions, in the said Province and Territories; therefore, may it please the Gov-
ernor and Council to ordain and establish that at the said town of Plliladelphia, a,-. 
public school may be foundeu , where all children and servants, male and female,_ 
whose parents, guardians, and masters be willing to subject them to the rules and.-
orders of the said school, shall from time to time, with the approbation of the over--
seers thereof for the time being, be received or admitted, taught and instructed;, 
the rich at reasonable rates, aml the poor to be maintained and schooled for nothing._ 
And to that end a meet and convenient house or houses, buildings and rooms, may 
JJe erected for the keeping of the said school, and for the entertainment and abode. 
of such and so many masters, ushers, mistresses and poor children, as by the order 
and direction of the said Monthly Meeting shall be limited and appointed from timo 
to time. 
II. THE WYOMING VALLEY. 
As bounded by the charter of 1662, Connecticut extended west.want 
on the parallel of 41 ° north latitude to the South Sea. Two yea.rs later 
Charles II, author of this charter, gave to his brother James, Duke of· 
York, the Dutch province of New Netherlands, thus jumping the Con-
necticut grant. Moreover, the charter which the same King gave tu 
William Penn in 1681 bounded Pennsylvania on the north by tlte, 
beginning of the three and fortieth degree of northern latitude, which-
was finally adjudged to mean the forty-second parallel, thus jumping: 
Connecticut a whole degree from the Delaware River five degrees west~ 
ward. Connecticut yielded to the inevitable in the Hudson Valley ancr 
iu New Jersey; but in due course of time she prepared to contest with-
Pennsylvania the possession of the overlapped degree beyond the Dela- _ 
ware. Settlers from Windham County, Conn., began to migrate to the--
Wyoming Valley while the French and Indian war was in progress, 
but permanent settlements were not effected until about 1769. These-
operations were conducted principally under the aus11ices of the Sus-
quehanna Com1)any, which was at first a private affair, but was a.fter0 
wards incorporated and protected by tlle State. There now ensued a. 
most interesting passage in the history of Western colonization, with. 
which we are not concerned. In time 17 townships, known in Penusyl-
vania history a the '' certified townships," were surveyed and occupie<l. ... 
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In 1782 a Federal court adJudged the territory in dispute to Pennsyl-
vania. Up to that time the settlers had been subject to the jurisdiction 
-0f Connecti.eut. This first. population, subsequently strongly reenforced 
from home, gave to the region in the midst of which it is placed, and in 
fa.c.t to the whole State, an educational impress that it has never lost.1 
Dr. Wickersham speaks of the systijm of free public schools that the 
Connecticut settlers established in the valley of the Wyoming as hav-
ing an imp.ortan_t bearing upon subsequent educational history. P enn-
sylvania, as a province, be says, of course had nothing to- do with 
€stablishing these schools; in principle they were an advance upon the 
schools then existiI1g in Connecticut, ancl in most essential respects 
were similar in design and management to the public schools of the 
present clay. This influence, as well as the Connecticut man's alertness 
to education at the time, is well illustrated by the. first action in rela-
tion to schools that wa.S: taken, as follows : 
At a, meeting of the Susquehanna Company, held at Hartford, Conn., 28th 
December, 1768, it w:1s voted to fay out 5 townships of land within the purchase of 
said company on the Sus(}ueh::mna of 5 miles sci nare each; tha.t the first 40 settlers 
of the first town settled and 50 settlers of each of the other towns settled shall 
d ivide the towns among themselves, reserving :1ncl approprfating 3 whole shares or 
righ ts in each township for tho public use of a gospel ministry and the schools in 
each of said towns, a,nd also reserving for the use of said company till beds and 
mines of iron ore and coal that may be within saiu. townships. 
It was n1so voted to grant to Dr. Eleazer Wheelock a tract of land in the easterly 
par t of the Susquehanna purchase 10 miles long and 6 miles wido for the use of the 
Indian school nmler h is care : Frovicletl, He sllall set up [bllll keep said school on tho 
p remises . 
The India,n school was not established.. Dr. Whe-elock became the 
fonuder of Dartmouth College instead. The other features of the- plan 
were speedily carrieu. out. Premising the observation that this intcr-
estiug chapter really belongs to the history of edU<:;ation in Connecticut, 
we may 11ermit Dr. Wickersllam to tell the story. His account is here 
considerably abridged. 
The 3 , hares in each town hip, amounting to 960 acres, were devoted 
mainly to school·, bnt in part to the support of tlie ministry. The funds 
ari ·ing from the sale of the lands, as in so many other similar cases, 
, ·c1·c adly managed; but in some townships they still exist aud are 
applied to the odginal 1mrpo. c. The New England town-meeting plan 
of m, n, 0 i11 er sch ol and other town affairs was followed. The mode of 
1)1'0 e<ling i ' tlm ' d criucd: 
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There was also a township fund raised by taxation that was drawn 
upon to build schoolhouses and pay teachers. A local historian has 
disinterred from the old records such minutes as the following: 
At a town meeting held in Wilkes barre, Angnst 23, 1773, a yoto was passed" to 
raise three pence on the pouncl on the district list to keep a free school in the seYernl 
school districts in the saill \Vilkesbarre." A subsequent meeting, "especially warueu., 
::l,(loptecl measures for keeping open free schools, one in the upper district, one in tho 
lower, an(l one in the town plot.1' (Wickersham, p. 76.) 
A town meeting in Kingston, held December 21, 1773, voted that a 
comIQittee of three, the men being duly named, be appointed to divide 
the town into three districts for keeping of schools. The other town-
ships passed similar votes, thus recognizing the fundamental principles 
of all true systems of public instruction-the common education of all 
classe~, schools supported by a general fund or a tax on property, local 
management ancl responsibility. 
There appears to have been also a general county educational organiza-
tion. Thus, at a general meeting of the settlers, held December 6, 177 4, 
it was voted that 15 men, duly named, be chosen as a school committee 
for the ensuing year. The Wyoming settlement influenced the educa-
tional history of the State ih three ways: (1) The system of schools first 
established there continued in operation to the time of the adoption of 
the State common school system in 1834, when, with little change and 
no disturbance, it was merged into it; (2) as the nearest approach to 
our modern public schools of any class of schools then known in Penn-
sylvania, these Connecticut schools exercised considerable influence 
in shaping the school legislation which culminated in the act of 1834; 
(3) it was one of the Wyoming men, Timothy Pickering, so well known 
in our national history, who in the constitutional convention of 1790 
secured the adoption of the article on education upon which was sub-
sequently based the whole body of laws relating to common schools in 
Pennsylvania up to the year 1834, and by so doing saved the conven-
tion from. the threatened danger of committing itself to a m1~ch nar-
rower policy. 
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VI. CONGRESSIONAL LAND GRANTS FOR COMMON SCHOOLS AND 
UNIVERSITIES. 
The la,nd ordinance of May 20, 1785; the 01·dinance of 1787; Artfole III of compacts; 
powers to the board of treasury, J1ily 23, 1787; enabling act fo1· Ohio, April 30, 1802; 
. Ohio school lands vested in the Sta.te legislatii1:e, Ma1·ch 31 1803; g1·ant of lands rnade 
to Michiganfo1· schools, June 23, 1836; .:wt to establish the Territorial governrnent of 
Oregon, August 14, 1848; act to appropriate lands for the support of schools in cel'tain 
townships and fractional townships not before provided for1 May W, 1826; extrncts 
from acts app1·opriat:ng univel'sity lands to Michigan, 18/36, 1836; provisions of the 
enabling acts fo1· the Sta.tea of North Dakota., South Dakota, Montana, and Wa,shing-
ton, February 22, 1889; resolutions adoptecl by the general assembly of Maryland. 
The Government of the United States is one of delegated powers. 
Not only is the Constitution framed on this theory, but the ninth amend-
ment expressly declares: "The powers not delegated to the United 
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to the States respectively,. or to the people." Among the 
powers delegated, the establishment of schools and the provision of 
education are not found. The words do not occur in the document. 
Accordingly, whatever power Congress bas in the premises must be 
sought in the implications of the Constitution as interpreted by history. 
Propositions relative to the establishment of a national university were 
brought forward in the Federal Convention of 1787, but only to be 
rejected. But while the Constitution confers upon Con gress no direct 
power over the subject of education and schools, that body has still 
legislated upon the subject in several different directions. Its earliest 
legislation dedicated public lands to the support of common schools 
and seminaries of l earning. 
Gifts of lands for the creation an<l. maintenance of schools and other 
institutions of ,learning were a well-established practice in Europe and 
in E n gland long before the settlements of Jamestown and Plymouth 
were made, and the American colonies very naturally adopted it. Thus, 
in 1677, the general court of Connecticut vote<l. 600 acres of land forever 
to each of the four couaties of the Commonwealth for the support of 
grammar schools in the county towns. At a later d ay the 1Jew States 
and th General Government pursued a similar 1,olicy. 
At the opening of the Revolutionary war the States of Massaclm-
ett , Connecticut, New York, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
an eorgia claimed the whole West north of para1lel 310, extendiug 
fi., i .. ippi dver and the Great Lakes. These claims the other 
di.· t t <1 on the groun<l that the "\Ve tern land must be won from 
n my by ommon effort , and that. they should therefore 
inur ·om on ben fit. Time t ld morn and more in favor of 
th nationaliza ion f he. e land. and ultimately the claimant tates 
c <l th n , jor ar f h m an 1 th ju i·diction of th whole to the 
he < rthw 11 w r ade in th p riod 17 1- 786; 
ha la r . The hr w upon 
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Congress the.di~position of the Western territory, with the exception of 
Kentucky and Tennessee, its settlement and government. As the War 
of Independence drew to its end, both statesmen and soldiers in the 
Federal Army began to turn their attention to the region northwest of 
the Ohio River as a theater for colonization. In April, 1783, Ool. 
Timothy Pickering drew up certain propositions for settling a new 
State by such officers and soldiers of the :Federal Army as should asso-
ciate for that purpose, said State to co_mprise all that part of the North-
west, Territory lying east of the meridian line drawn 30 miles west of 
the mouth of the Scioto River and the lYiiami of the Lakes [the Mau-
mee]. Pickering proposed that Congress should purchase this tract of 
the Indians, and then make grants according to a prescribed schedule 
to the officers and men entering into the association. One of these 
propositions contains the first suggestion extant of the future national 
educational land-grant policy, viz: 
7. These rights being secured, all the surplus lands shall be the common property of 
the State, and be disposed of for the common good; as for laying out roads, building 
bridges, creating public buildings, establishing sch9ols and academies, defraying the 
expenses of government, and other public uses. 
This suggestion ripened into legislation two years later: 
AN ORDINANCE for ascertaining tbe mode of disposing of lands in tbe Western territory . 
.Adopted by Congress May 20, 1785. 
Be it ordained by the United States in Congress cissembled, That the territory ceded by 
incli.vidnal States to the United States, '\i'hich has been purchased of tho Indian 
inhabitants, sball be disposed of in the following manner: * * * The surveyors, 
as they are respectively qualified, shall proceed to divide the said territory into town-
ships of 6 miles square, by lines running due north and south, and others crossing 
these at right ,angles, as near as may be. * * * 
Tne plats of the townships, respectively, shall be marked by subdivisions into lots 
of one mile square, or 640 acres, in the same direction flS the external lines, and num-
bered from 1 to 36, always beginning the succeeding .range of the lots with the num-
ber next to that with which the preceding one concluded. [That is, beginning in 
the northeast corner and numbering back and forth, west and east.] * * * 
There shall be r~served the lot No. 1G of every township, for the maintenance of 
public schools, within the said township. 
Iu 1787 the agents of the Ohio Company of Associates, a New Eng-
land organization that had already projected a colony on the Ohio, 
resorted to Congress for a grant of lands and a constitution of govern-
ment. This application led at once to two important enactments: 
AN ORDIN .AN Cg for the government of tho t erritory of tb.o United States northwest of the River 
Oliio. Adopted by Congress .July 13, 1787. Article III of Compacts. 
Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government an<l the 
happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever l>e encour-
aged . 
Powers to the board of treasury to contract for tho sale of the Western territory. Adopted by Con-
gress .July 23, 1787. 
Tlie lot No. 16 in each township, or fractiona.l part of a township, to be given per-
petually for the purposes containc<l iu the said ordina,nce [1785]. The lot No. 29, iu 
each township, or fractional part of a, township, to he giv n perpetually for the pur-
poses of religion. " " " ot more than two complete townships to be given 
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perpetually for the purpose of a university, to be laid off by the purchaser or pu,r-
chasers, as near the center as may be, so that the same shall be of good land, to be 
applied to the intenc1e."c1 object by the legislature of the State. 
l These are. the powe1:s under ~hich the sale of 1,500,000 acres of land, 
on the north side of the Ohio River, was made to the Ohio Company 
of Associates, represented by Manasseh Cutler and Winthrop Sargent, 
agents.1 
It is n, common misapprehenson that our educational land-grant pol-
icy originated in the ordinaince of 1787. On the contrary, the sources of 
that policy are. found in the land ordinance of 1785 and the powers to 
the board of treasury of 1787. Still it is true, as 1\1:r. Poole has said, 
that "the ordinance of 1787 and the Ohio purchase were parts of one 
and the same transaction. The purchase would not have been made 
· without the orclinaJJ.ce, and the ordinance could not have been enacted 
except as an essential condition of the purchase." 2 
The educational provisions of the land ordinance and of the powei:s 
to the board of treasury were purely specific in their application. The 
first related only to territory ceded by individ~tal States and purchased 
by the United States of the Indians; the second, only to the sale of 
lauds made to the Ohio Company. But the pri11ciples underlying those 
enactments have been progressively a11plied to all the public-land 
States; that is, to all the States west of the Allegheny Mountains, 
except vVest ViT"ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Texas. Commonly 
the grants hav~ been made in the enabling acts relating to the admis-
sion of the several States into the Union. 
E~.A..BLING A.CT for Ol1io, a.v1woved .April 30, 1802. 
Anc1 be il fiirllier enacted, * * * Th at the section No. 16 in every township, and 
whcl"c such section has been sold, grante<l., or disposed. of, other l:.tnds equiYalcnt 
thereto and_ most contiguous to the same shall be granted to the inhabitants of such 
township for iho use of schools * " * :provide<.l alwass, etc. 3 .,.. * .,, 
The reservation of cbool lauds in the land ordinance, in the powers 
to the board of treasmy, and in the enabling act for Ohio left 
unauswered the que tiou of tho mode of application. This question 
was, whether the publi schools that the United States had endowed 
should b und r national or State control. In the case of the university 
there · nhl be no such que tion, for the act of 1787 expressly said the 
univ r ity lands h uld be applied to the intended object by the lcgis-
1c t 1 · of the St te. By a,n act approved 1\Iarch 3, 1803, Congress dis-
po •d of the op n que. tion by v ting in the legislature all lands 
0 Ta11t ' l t Ohio for th u of i:-chool.· "in tru t for the use afore aid, 
1Hl for 11 oth r u.· int nt 
. ·o h merirnn Jt ,·i, ·, • . 2:;1, 
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Grant of famls matlo to Michigan for schools, act approvocl J"uno 23, 1836. 
Tb.at section No. 16 in every township of tho pul>lic buds within snid , 'tate, and 
when such secti011 has teen sold or otherwise disposed of, other lands cq_nini.lcnt 
thereto, and :rs contiguous as may be, shall l>o granted to the State for tho us of 
schools. 1 
Previous to the admission of l\fichigan, one of two forms of grant had 
been followed.. Th.e Ohio form js that section No. 16 in every town hip 
"is granted to the· inhabitants of such township, for the u"e of 
schools." The Illinois form is thr~t the grant "i.s made to the State for 
the use of the inhabitants of such township, for the use of schools." 
'fhe form of the grant for Michigan was an innovation that has been 
uniformly followed since that time. Under the Ohio and Illinois form 
each Congressiona,1 township has its own separate fund; under the 
Michigan form tlleTe is one consolid.ated fnnd, the income of which is 
distributed according to school population.. The latter practice is evi-
dently more just, and also more conducive to safe and. economical 
· admini.stration.2 It is not surpris-ing, therefore, that some o_f the ol ler 
States have attempted to redistribute the township endowments.3 
AN ACT to establish the Territorial government of Oregon. .Approved August 14, 1848. Section 20. 
That when the la1uls in the sa,id Territory shall be surveyed under the direction 
of the Government of the United States, preparatory to bringing the same into mar-
ket, sections numberecl 16 ancl 36 in each townsbip in said Territory shnll be, :111<.l the 
s-ame a.To hereby, reserved for the purpose of being n.11plie<l. to schools in said Territory, 
an<l. in the States ::111cl Territories her.e:xfter to l>e er:e.cted out of the same. 4 
This-was the first act appropriating section No. 36 as-well as No. 16 for 
the support of schools. California, was th.c first State to 1:eceive the 
two· sections to the t-ownship. 
Con.gress has never votecl lands for common schools save to the 
public-land States. But in these States, or rather in two or three of 
them, section No. 1G in certain tracts could not be-dedicated to schools 
because the tracts themse1ve8 ha.cl been disposed of as wholes-. Thus 
the ·western Reserve in Ohio was exploited by Connecticut, as else-
where relatcc.1, and the Virginia lVIilita,ry District, in the same State, by 
Vfrginia. Then there were many fractioual townships where the cus-
tomary rule could not be applied. .All such cases as these OongresB in 
dne time provided for by -voting lands found in other localities. The 
following act, passed. in 1826, provided in general ·for these cases: 
CHAP. LXXXIII.-AN ACT to n.ppropriate lands for the support of schools in certain townships and 
fractional townships, not before proYidecl for. 
Ee it enacted by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the Unitecl States of .A11wrica 
in Cong1·ess assembled, That to make provision for the support of schools, in all town-
sl1ips or fractional townships for which no land bas 1.Jeen heretoforo appropriated 
1 Statutes at Large, Vol. V, }). 59. 
2J"uugo Cooley gives the principal facts in regard to the fo1·m of the Michigan grant, in his "Mich-
igan. " Common-wealth series, pp; 306-330. 
3 The Intliann. school law of 1852 is 11 notable example of such an attempt. (See Boone: History of 
Education in Indiana, Clrnps. XI, XVI.) All such attempts, Jio,,·ever, ha Ye failccl, as tho courts-lmvo 
helcl that tho contcmplatou redistmbutiou woulu be in violat.iou of tho trustship of the State. 
4 Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, 1), 330. 
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for that use in those States in which section number sixteen, or other land equiva-
lent thereto, is by law directed t o be reserved for the support of schools in each 
township, there shall be reserved and appropriated, for the use of schools, in each 
entire township, or fractional township, for which no land has been heretofore 
appTopriated or granted for that purpose, the following quantities of land, to wit, 
for each township or fractional township containing a greater quantity of land than 
three-quarters of an entire township, one section; for a fractional township con-
t.aining a greater quantity of la,ncl than one-half, and not more than three-quarters 
of a township, three-quarters of a section; for _a fractional township containing a 
greater quantity of land than one-quarter, and not more than one-half of a town-
ship, one-half section; ancl for a, fractional township containing a great3r quantity 
of land than one entire section, and not more than one-quarter of a towm;hip, one-
quarter section of land. 
SEC. 2. Ancl be it furth er enactecl, That the aforesaid tracts of land shall be selected 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, out of any unappropriated public land within the 
land district where the township for which any tract is selected may bo situated; 
and when so selected, shall be held by the same tenure, an<l upon the same terms, 
for the support of schools in sucli township, as section number sixteen is, or may 
be llel<l, in the State where such township shall bo situated. 
SEC. 3. And be it furth er enacted, That there shall be selected, in the manner above 
mentioned, one section and one-quart er section of land, for the support of schools 
within that tract of country usually called the French grant, .in the county of Scioto, 
and State of Ohio. 1 
Thus far land grants for higher in stitutions of learning have been 
mentioned only incidentally~ The first tllat is heard of such grants 
by the National Government is in the powers to the board of treasury, 
1787, an extract from which has· already been given. The rule has 
been to grant to each one of the p:ublic~land States 2 townships, 72 
sections, or 46,080 acres of land for this purpose. Tlrn legislation in 
the case of Michigan will answer the purpose of a general type. 
[Extract from an act of Congress, concerning a seminary of learning in the Tei:ritory of Michigan. 
ApproYed May 20, 1826.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate ancl House of Represcntatii:es of the Unitecl States of America 
in Congres1:< assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized to set apart ancl reserve from sale, out of any of tlrn public lauds within the 
Territory of Michigan, to which tho Indian title may be extinguished, and not 
otherwiso appropriated, a quantity of laud, not exceeding two entire townsh ips, 
for the uso n,nd support of a university within tho Territory aforesaid, and for no 
oth r use or purpose whatsoev r, to 1>e located in tracts of land corresponding with 
any of tho legal divi ions into which the nublic lands are authorized to 1>e surveyed, 
not l •ss than ono section ; one of which -said townships, so set apart and reserved 
from sale, hall be in lieu of an entire township of land, directed to lie locatecl in 
sai 1 T ·rritory for tho use of as minary of learning therein, by an act of ongress 
l'l1titl d "An act making provision for the cli po al of tho public lands iu the Iudian 
Territory, ancl for other :purposes," app roved Mar •h tw uty-. L·tll, one thou and 
•i,,ht hnU(lr d an l four. z 
[E:tract trom nn net impplcm nlary to an n ·t <'ntitle<l "An act to c. t:i.hli !;b the northern boundary of 
tlu•, t:1t of Ohio, nnd t.,, provi,lo for tho admi. ion of tht , ·tat of ~licbi,,.an into tho Tnion on c •r -
t in conilition ther ·in c.·l'r . ed." pprovcu Jun 2:J, 1 36.] 
0 
nal ancl Ifoiuwof R :in·rs ·nlatii:eJJ of the ("nitccl, 'lat R of ~lmel'ica 
Tbat h n ·-two s cti nH f Janel et apart 
n · f • ngre s 
• L ., 'ol. IV J1. li . 2 ·lat. L. Yol. l ,·, 11. l 0. 
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approved on the 20th day of May, 1826, entitled" An act concerning a seminary of 
learnincr in the Territory of Michigan," are hereby granted and conveyed to the 
State, t~ be appropriated· solely to the use and support of said university, in such 
manner as the legislature may prescribe. 1 · 
With the ]apse of time, Congress has made the terms upon which the 
educational lands a.re granted more definite and stringent. For exam-
ple, the enabling act for the States of North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Montana, and Washington, approved February 22, 1889, provided: 
SEC. 11. That all lanlls herein granted for educatio11al purposes shall be dispostd 
of only at publi~ sale, and at a price not less than ten dollars per acre, the proceeds 
to constitute a permanent school fund, the interest of which only shall be expended 
in the support of said schools. But said l ands may, under such regulations as the 
legislatures shall prescribe, be leased for periods of not more than five years, in 
quantities not exceeding one section to any one person or company; and such land 
shall not be subject to pre-emption, homestead entry, or any other entry under the 
land laws of the United States, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, but shall be 
reserved for school purposes only. 
SEC. 13. That five per centum of the proceeds of the sales of public lands lying 
within said States, which shall be sold by the United States subsequent to the 
admission of said States into the Union, after deducting all the expenses incident to 
the· same, shall be paid to the said States, to be used as a permanent fund, the inter-
est of which only shall be expended for the support of common schools within said 
States, respectively. 
Section 14 of the same act provides that the 72 sections of university 
lands granted to each one of the four · States shall not be sold for 
less than $10 per acre, but said lands may be leased as provided for in 
section 11: 
The schools, co1leges, and universities provided for in this act shall forever remain 
under the exclusive control of the said States, respectively, and no part of the pro-
ceeds arising from the sale or disposal of any lands herein granted for educational 
purposes shall he nsed for the support of any sectarian or denominational school, 
college, or university. 
Section 17 of this act, in lieu of the grant of 500,000 acres of land 
made to each State for internal improvements, under the act of Septem-
ber 4, 1841, and in lieu of the grant of swamp lands made to certain 
States under the act of September 28, 1850, and in lieu- of any grant 
of swamp lands to said States, gives them specific quantities of land 
for specific purposes, as follows: 
To the State of South Dakota: For the school of mines, forty thousand acres; for 
the reform school. forty · thousand acres; for the deaf and dumb ar:;ylum, forty thou-
sand acres; for the agricultural college, forty thousand acres; for the university, 
forty thousand acres; for State normal schools, eighty thousand acres; for public 
buildings at tho capital of said State, fifty thousand acres; and for such other educa-
tional and charitable purposes as the legir:;lature of said State may determine, one 
hundred and seventy thousand acres; in all, five hundred thousand acres. 
To the , tate of North Dakota a like quantity of land as is in this section granted 
to the State of South Dakota, and to be for bke purposes, and in like proportions as 
far as practicable. 
1 Stat. L., Vol. V, p. 50. 
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To tho State of 11ontn,na~ For the establishment and maintenance of a scho-ol of 
mines, one hn.ndred thousand 'acres; for State normal schools, one hundred thousand 
ac1·e&; for agricultural colleges, in addition to the grant hereinbeforo made for thn.t 
purpose, fifty thousand acres; for the establishment of a State reform school, fifty 
thousand acre-a; for the esta.blishment of a deaf and dumb asylum, fifty thoru;and 
acres; for public buildings at the capital of the State, in atldition to the grant llere-
inbefore mau.e for that purpose, one hundrec1 and fifty-thousand acres. 
To the State of 'ii\Tu:shington: For the establishment and maintenance of a scien--
ti:fic school, one hunclrecl thousand acres; for State normnl schools, one hundred 
thousand acres; for public buildings at the State capital, in addition to tho grant 
herein_befora ma.do for that pu:rpoBe, 0110 hundred theius::mcT acres; for State chari-
table, educutionrul, penal, aml reformatory institutions) two hundred thous-and acres. 
That tho States prnvided for in this ac-t shall not-bo entitled to any further or 
othe:r grants of lrund for any pmpose than as expressly provided in this act. And 
the la,ncls granted. by this secti:ol'l shaJ.l be held, appropriated, ::u.1d disposed of ,exclu-
sively fo-r-the pur:poses- herein mentioned, in such. manner a.'3 the legislatures of the 
respective States ma.y severally pr:ovide. 1 
One vigorous attempt was made to arrest the national educational 
policy, or at least to change its character. The legislature of l\iary-
1.&n.d i-q.1821 aclopted. an elaborl:!Jte re:port, submittecl. by the com~ittee to 
which so-much of the governor's annual message as related to ed1tcation 
and public- instruction hafl been referred, that concluded with the follow-
ing :resolutions : 
Resolvell, by the gen eral asse1nbly of Mai·yland, That each of the United States l1as 
an equal right to participate in the benefit of the public lands, the common property 
of tho Union. 
Resolved, Thn.t the States-in whose fayor Congress ha..ve not made appropriations 
of land for the purposes of educationJ are entitled to such appropriations as will 
correspond, in a ;just :proriortion, with those heretofore made in favor of the other 
States. 
Besoivec1, That his excellency tho governor be req_uired to transmit copies of the 
foregoiug rc11ort and. resolutions to each of our Senators aml Representatives in 
Congress, with a request that they will lay the same before their respective Houses, 
:m<l. use their endeavors to procure the passage of a.n act to carry into effect the just 
rrincirle therein set forth. 
Resolved, Thn.t his c:s:cellcncy tho governor be also rnqueste(l to transmit copies of 
tho sa.itl report anu re olutions to the governors of tho severnl States of the Union, 
with a req_nc t that they will commuuicate the same to the le,,.islatures thereof, 
re. pecfr,ely, and solicit their cooperation. 
0 
Th leffislatnrcs of :r ew Hamp hire and Vermont indorsed this 
report. The l gi:-;latnre of Ohio, on the other band, aclopteLl a long 
and arefully drawn r p]y ·ubruitted on D cember 26, 1819, by a special 
mmi tc ~of :fiv , to which the .... Iarylar <l, NewHamp.~hire, and Vermont 
r I ort 11 , 1 b en r ferred. 11{1. tlli · appears o ha e been the end. of 
h matt •r.2 
th II01 . ,J. mi L. J;,1tN1. 'ulumhn , Ohio, 1 8, Chaps. 
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Vol. I, pp. llG-136; Vol. II, Appendices I, II. William Park Cutler 
and Julia Perkins Cutler: Life, Journals, and Correspondence of 
Rev. Manasseh Cutler, Vol. I, Chaps. IV, VIII. G. W. Knight : His-
tory and Man~gement of Lan cl Grants for Education in the North west 
Territory, part 1, in Vol. I, Papers .American Historical Association. 
George Bancroft: History of the United States, Vol. VI, pp. 277-291; 
History of the Formation of the Constitution, Appendix 302. F. W. 
Blackmar: Federal and State Aid to Higher Education, Chap. II. B. 
A. Hinsdale: The Old Northwest, Chaps. XI, XVI. Report of the 
Commisisioner of Education, 1867-68, pp. 65 et seq. J.B. .Angell: Uni-
versity of Michigan, commemorative oration delivered at the semicen-
tennial celebration of the organization of the university, 1887. John 
Eaton: What has been done for Education by the Government of the 
U:nited Sta,tes, in Proceedings of the National Educational .Associa,-
tion, 1883. F. W. Shearman: System of Public Instruction and. Primary 
School Law, 1852, edited by E. E. White and T. W. Harvey; Educa-
tion in Ohio, prepared by authority of the general assembly, 1876. 
VII. CONGRESStONAL GRANTS OF LAND AND MONEY FOR 
COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ART~, 
1862-1890 . 
.dg,italion of the qu.estion of ag1"icultural sclwols j act of July 2, 186,dJ; act arne11din.g the 
sarne; resoltttion of 1867; act to establish agricultural experiment stations; act of 
1890; appenclix to VI and VII. · 
Before the middle of this centuty the subject of education in methods 
of agriculture and kindred subjects began to attract attention in some 
of the Western States. In 1850 the legislature of Michjgan petitioned 
Congress for 350,000 acres of land for the establishment and mainte-
nance of agricultural s-chools within her limits, and in 1855 that State 
established an agricultu.ral school. From 1850 the general subject was 
held before Congress by memorials, resolutions, and petitions emanating 
from agricultural societies, farmers' conventions, and State legislatures. 
In 1859 Congress passed a bill granting to each State, for the mainte- ' 
nancc of agricultural schools, 20,000 acres of the public land wHhin its 
borders for each Senator and Representative in Congress to which the 
State was entitled. Land scrip to an equal amount was given when 
there was no public land within the State. This land the State was 
empowered to sell, but not to locate. The contest over tllis bill in the 
two Houses was a severe one, most of the opposition coming from the 
Southern members. President Buchanan vetoed the bill on the gTound 
that jt was nnconstitutioual, and that it intermingled national and 
State affairs in a mischievous ;manner. A bill drawn on the same lines, 
but granting 30,000 acres oflancl for each Senator and Reprc entativeJ 
passed the Thirty- eventh Congress, and received the approval of 
I>re ident Lincoln J nly 2, 1862. 
1· 
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.A.N .ACT donating public lands to the several States ancl Territories which may proYide colleges for 
the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts. 
Be it enacfod by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A.ntel'ica 
in Congress assem~led, That there be granted to the several States, for the purposes 
hereinafter mentioned, an amount of public land, to be apportioned to each State, a. 
quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for each Senator and Representative in Con-
gress to .which the States are respectively entitled by the apportionment under the 
census of eighteen hundred and sixty: Provided, That no mineral lands shall be 
selected or purchased under the provisions of this act. · 
SEC, 2 . .4nd be it fm·the1· enacted, That the land aforesaid, after being surveyed, 
shall be apportioned to the several States in sections or subdivisions of sections, not 
less than one-quarter of a section; and whenever there are public lands in a State 
subject to sale at private entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, the 
quantity to .which said State shall be entitled shall be selected from such lands within 
the limits of such State, and the Secretarr of the Interior is hereby directed to issue 
to each of the States in which there is not the quantity of public lands subject to 
sale at private entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre to which said State 
may be entitled under the provisious of this act land scrip to the amount in acres 
for the deficiency of its distributive share; said scrip to be sold by said States and 
the proceeds thereof applied to 'the uses ancl purposes prescribed in this act, and for 
no other use or purpose whatsoever: Provided, That in no case shall any State to 
which land scrip may thus be issued be allowed to locate the same within the limits 
of any other State, or of any Territory of the United State1,., but their assignees may 
thus locate said land scrip upon any of the unappropriated lands of the United States 
subject to sale at private entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents or less per acre: 
And provided further, That not more than one million acres shall be located by such 
assignees in any one of the States: And proviclell further, That no such location shall 
be made before one year from the passage of this act. 
SEC. 3. And be it furthel' enacted, That all the expenses of mann.gement, superin-
tendence, and taxes from date of selection of said lands, previous to their sales, 
aml all expenses incurred in the managf?ment and disbursement of the moneys which 
may be receivell therefrom, shall be paid by the States to which they may belong, 
out of the treasury of said States, so that the entire proceeds of the sale of said 
lands sh all be applied without any diminution whatever to the purposes hereinafter 
mentioned. 
SEC. 4 . .Ancl be it fur ther enacted, That all moneys cleri vcd from the sale of the lands 
aforesaill by the States to which the l ands are apportioned, and from the sales of 
larnl scrip hereinbefore provided for, shall be invested in stocks of the United 
fates, or of the fates, or some other safe stocks yfelding not less than five per 
ccntum upon the par value of said stocks; ancl that the money so invested shall 
con titutc a perpetual fund, the capital of which hall remain forever undiminished 
(except so far as may be provided in section fifth of this act) and the interest of 
which hall b invjolably appropriated by each State which may take and claim the 
ben fit of his act to the ndowmcut, support, ancl maintenance of at least one 
oll •g wher the leading obj ct shall be, without excluding other scientific and 
·la ·.- i ·al tucli -', and iuclndinrr military tactic , to teach sneh hranchcs of learning 
a. arc• r latecl to a<rriculturo aucl the mechanic arts, in such manner a the 1 gisla-
tnre. of th , 'tat s may re p ctiY lv pr crib , in order to promote the liberal and 
practical ·<ln<'ation of tho rndu trial la ses in several pursuits and profe sions in 
lif . 
Ee. 3. An<l be it further eiicwl d, That th grant of la-nd and land scrip hereby 
an horiz cl shall b ma<l n the followi1w couclition.-, to which, as w 11 a to the 
provi. ions hr:r inlwfor · ·ontain ,1, th pr viou a sent of tho several 'tate hall be 
i1,•11ifi 1,y 1 •gi 1· tivc a t : 
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First. If any portion of the fund invested, as provided by the foregoing section, 
or any portion of the interest thereon, shall, by any action or contingency, be 
diminished or lost, it shall be replaced by the State to which it belongs, so that the 
cn.pital of the :fund shall remain forever undiminished; and the annual interest sliall 
be regularly applied without diminution to tlle purposes mentioned iu the fourth 
section of this act, except that a sum not exceeding t en per centum upon the amount 
received by any State under the provisions of this act may be expended for the 
purchase of In.nds for sites or experimental farms, whenever autliorized by the legis-
latures of said States. 
Sccon<l. No portion of said fund, nor the interest t,hereon, shall be applied directly 
or indirectly_, under any pretence whatever, to the purcliase, erection, preservation, 
or r epair of any building or buildings. 
Third. Any State which may take and claim the b en efit of the provisions of this 
act shaJI provide, within five yen.rs, at least not less than one college, as described 
in the fourth section of this act, or the grant to such State shall cease; and said State 
shall be bound to pay the United States the amount received of any lands previously 
sold, and that the title to purchaser:; under the State sball be valid. 
Fourth. An annual report sliall be made regarding the progress of each college, 
regarding any improvements and experiments made, with their cost and results, and 
such other matters, including State industrial and economical statistics, as may be 
supposed useful, one copy of which shall be transmitted by m:,1il free, by each to all 
the other colleges which may be endowed under the provisions of this act, and also 
one copy to the Secret:uy of the Interior. 
Fifth. When lands shall be selected from those which have been raised to double 
the minimum in price, in consequence of railroad grants, they shall be computed to 
the States at tho maximum price, and the number of acres proportionally diminished. 
Sixth. No State while in a condition of rebellion or insurrection against the Gov-
ernment of the United States shall be entitled to the benefit of this act. 
Seventh. No State shall be entitle(l to the benefits of this act unless it shall express 
its acceptance thereof by its legislature within two years from the elate of its approval 
by the President. 
SEC. 6. And be it fiwthei· enacted, That land scrip issued under the provisions of 
this act shall not be subject to location until after the first day of January, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-three. 
SEC. 7 . ..d.ncl be it fu.rthcr cn<icted, That the land officers shall receive the same fees 
for locating land scrip issued under tlie provisions of this act as is now allowed for 
the location of milita~y bounty land warrants under existing laws: Provided, Their 
maximum compensation shall not be thereby increased. 
SEC. 8. Ancl be it further enacted, That the governors of the several States to which 
scrip shall lie issued under this act shall be required to report annually to Congress 
all sales made of such scrip until the whole shall be disposed of, the amount received 
for the same and what appropriation lias been made of the proceeds.1 
.AN ..A.CT to amend section 5 of an act, &c., approved J 'uly 2, 1862. 
Be it enacted, tc., That the time in which the several States may comply with the 
provisions of the act of July 2, 1862, entitled" An act donating public lands, &c.," 
is hereby extended so that the acceptance of the benefits of said act may be expressed 
within three years from the passage of this act, and the colleges required by the said 
act may be provided within five years from the date of the filing of such acceptance 
with tho Commissioner of the General Land Office: Prodded, That when any Territory 
shall become a State, and be admitted into tho Union, such new State shall be 
enti tle<l. to the benefits of saicl act of J u1y 2, 1862, by expressing tllc acceptance therein 
required within three years from tlrn date of its admission into tho Union, und pro-
viding the college or colleges within ftyo years after snch acceptance, as prescribed 
1 Stat. L., Thirty-seventh Co11grcss, p. 503. .Approved Jnly 2, 1802. 
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in this act: P.i'ovicled further, That any State which has heretofore expressed its 
accepfanco of tho :1ct hel'eiu referred to s1rn.ll have tho period of five years in which 
to 1wovide a,t least one college, as described in the fourth section of said act, after 
the time for the r,rovit1iug of saiu co11ege_. according to the act of July 2d, 1862, sha,Jl 
have expired. <i 
By joint resolution, approved February 28, 1867, the provisions of 
the act of July 2, 1862, and the act to amend the same, approved July 
23, 1866, are extended to the State of Tennessee.1 
CHAP. 314.-.A.N .A.CT to establish agricultural experiment stations in connection with tlle colleges 
establisheu in the several States under the provisions of an act approved ,J-nly second, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, and of the acts supplementary thereto. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the Unitecl States of America 
in Congress assembled, That in order to aid in acquiring and diffusing among the peo-
ple of tho United States useful ancl practical infonnation on subjects connected with 
agriculture, and to promote scientific investigation and experiment respecting the 
principles a,n<l. applications of agricultural science, there shall be established, under 
the direction of t ho college or colleges, or agricultural departments of colleges, iu 
each State or Territory established, or which may hereafter be es,tn,blishecl, in accor<l.-
a.nce with the provisions of an act a11proved ,July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, entitled "An act donating 1rnblic lands to the several States and Territories 
which may p1;ovicle colleges for the benefit of agriculturn and the mechanic arts," or 
any of the supplements to said a,ct, a department to 1.Je known and designated as an 
"agricultural e.:s:periment station": P1'ovided, Tha,t in any State or Territory in which 
two· such colleges. have been or may be established the appropriation hereinafter 
made to such State or Tcl'Titory shall be equally dividecl between such colleges, 
unless the legislature of such State or Territory shall otherwise direct. · 
SEC. 2. That it shall be the object and duty of said experiment stations to C'Onduct 
original researches or verify experiments on tho physiology of plants and animals; 
the diseases to which they are Reverally subject, with the remedies for the same; the 
chemical composition of useful plants at their different stages of growth; tho com-
parative ail vantages of rotative cropping as pursuecl under a varying series of crops; 
tho capacity of new plants or trees for acclimation; the analysis of soils anu water; 
the chemi cal composition of manures, na,tnral or artificial, with experiments designed 
to test their comparativo effects on crops of different kinds; the adaptation and 
value of grasses antl forage plants; the composition and digestibility of the different 
kimls of food for uomestic animals; the scientific and economic g_qestions involved 
in th production of uutter aml cheese; and such other researches or experiments 
bearing directly lll)OU t he agricultural industry of the United States as may in each 
en.. o lJC deemed aclYi able, ha.Ying due regard to the varying conclitious and needs of 
tbe respective States or Territories. 
, 'i-:c . s_. 'rhat in order to secure, as far as practicable, uniformity of methods and 
result 111 the work of , aid st· tions, it shall bo tho duty of tho nitecl States Com-
mi .,ioner of Agricullnre to furnish forms, as far as practicable, for the tabulat.ion 
of~ sul~. of iny · tiga.tion or exp riment · ; to indicate, from time to time, such lines 
f 1~1qmry a. ~hall seem to him most important; and, in general, to furnish such 
aclYH·' and as. 1stance a · will u ·t promote the purpos s of thi, act. It slrnll be t he 
duty of ·a h of said tatiom;, annually, on or Lefore tho first <lay of :February, to 
m:il · J t th gov rnor of tho , ·ta.to or T rritory in "·hich it is located a. full and 
<1 •t:iilc·<l :' po~ of it: op ·ration., including a. 1-;ta.t rn •nt of rc•c ipts and exp nditnre , 
a_ cop~- of wh~ ·h report . hall b s nt to cac·11 of s:iicl fitat io1rn, to the H::ti<l 'cmmis-
101 ·i- of A,~1/!ulturc·, an!l to th ,. r.r •tary of th<: 'l'r •a ury of th l''nited, 'talcs. 
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&EC. 4. That bulletins or reports of progress shall be published at such stations at 
least once in t·hree months, one copy of which shall be sent to each newspaper in the 
States or Territories in which-they are respectively located, and to such individuals 
actually engaged in farming as may request tho same, ::m(l as far as the means of the 
station will permit. Such bulletins or re.ports and the annual reports of said 
stations shall be ttansmitted in the mails · of the United States free of chµ,rge for 
postftge, u.nder such regulations as the Postmaster-General may from time to time 
11rescribe. 
S:n::c. 5. That for the pmpose of paying tho necessary expenses of conducting 
investigations a,n.d experiments and printing and distributing the results as hereiu-
before prescribed,. the sum of :fifteen thous ::mcl dollars per annum is hereby appro-
priated to each State, to be specially provided for by Congress in the appropriations 
from year to year, and to each Territory entitled under the provisions of section 
eight of this :1ct, out of any money in the Treasury proceeding from the s::i,les of 
public lands, to be paid in equal quarterly payments, on the first day of January, 
April, July, and October in each year, to the treasurer or other office1· duly appointe(l 
by tho governing boards of such colleges to receive the same, the first payment to 
be made on the first dny of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven : Provided, 
hoirei·er, That out of the first annual appropri::Ltion so received by any station ::m 
amount not exceeding one-fifth may be expended in the erection, enlargement, or 
repair of a building or buildings necessary to carry on the work of such station;. 
and thereafter un amount not exceeding :five per centum of such annua-1 appro111·fa-
tion may be so expended. 
SEc._6. That whenever it shall appear to the Secretary of the Treasury, from the 
annual statement of receipts and expenditures of any of sai.d stations, that a portion 
of the preceding annual appr~priation remains unexpended, such amount shall be 
deducted from the next succeeding annual appropriation to such &tation, in order 
that the amount of money appropriated to any station shall not exceed the amount 
actuaHy and necessarily required for its maintenance and support. 
SEC. 7. That nothing in this act shall be construed to impair or modify the legal 
relation existing between any of the said colleges and the government of the States 
or Territories in whic1 they are respectively located. 
SEC. 8. That in States having colleges entitled under this section to the benefits 
of this act, and having also agricultural experiment stations established by law sepa-
rate from saitl colleges, such States shall be authorized to apply such benefits to 
experiments at stations so established by such States ; and in case any State shall 
haYc· established, under the provisions of srrid uct of July second aforesaid, an agri-
cultural department or experimental station in connection with any university, col-
lege, or institution not distinctively an agricnltura;l · college or school, and such 
State shall have established or slrnll hereafter establish a separate agricultural col-
lege or school, which shall have connected therewith au expe1·imental farm or sta-
tion, the legislature of snch State may apply in whole or in part the approptiation 
by this act mac1e to such separate agricultural college or school, ancl no legislature 
shall by contract express or implied disabl3 itself from so doing . 
SEc. 9. That tlie grants of moneys authorized by this act a,re made snbject to the 
legi.-lative assent of the several States an d Territories to the purposes of said grants : 
Proi:frled, That ])ayments of such installments of the appropriation herein made as 
sllall become clnc to any State before tho adjournment of the regular session of its 
legislature meeting next after the passage of this act shall be made upon the assent 
of the governor thereof dnl:, certifiecl to the Secretary of the Treasnry. 
SEC. 10. i;othing in this act shall be held or construed as binding tho Uuitcd States 
to continue any paymonts from the Treasury to any or all the States or institutions 
mcntioue<l in this net, but Congress may at any time suspend, amend, or repeal any 
or all the provisions of this a.ct.1 
1 Stat. L., Forty-ninth CougrcsR, p. 4-10 . A.pprornd March 2, 1887. 
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CnAr. 5.-AN ACT making an appropriation to curry into effect the provisions of an act approved 
March second, ighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to establish agricultural experi-
mental stations in connection with the colleges established in the se-,eral States under the provisions 
of a.n act a111woved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of acts supplementary thereto." 
Be it enactecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A.mm·ica 
in Congress assembled, That to carry into effect the provisions of an act approved 
March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to establish 
agricultural experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in the 
several States, under the provisions of an act approved July second, eighteen hun-
dred and six:t,y-two, and of the acts supplementary thereto," the sum of five hundred 
and eighty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
a,ppropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight. 1 
CHAP. 373.-AN ACT to amend an act entitled "A.n act to establish agricultural stations in connection 
with the colleges established iu the sever:11 States undE:r the provisions of an act approved July 
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the acts supplementary thereto." 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assemblecl, That the grant of money authorized by the act of Congress 
entitled "An act to establish agricultural experiment stations in connection with 
the colleges established in the several States under the provisions of an act approved 
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of acts supplementary thereto," 
is subject as therein proviclec1 to. the legislative assent of the States or Territories to 
be affected thereby; but as to such installments of the appropriations as may he 
now due or may hereafter become due, when the legislature may not be in session, 
the governor of said State or Territory may make the assent therein provided, and 
upon a duly certified copy thereof to the Secretary of the Treasury he shall cause the 
san1e to be paid in the manner provided in the act of which this is amendatory, until 
the termination of the next regular session of the legislature of such State or Ter-
ritory.2 
EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS. 
(From an act making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture.] 
That to carry into effect the provisions of an act approved March second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ''An act to establish agricultural experiment 
stations in connection with the colleges established in the several States, under the 
provisions of an act approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, all,d of 
the acts supplementary thereto," :five hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars ate 
appropriated; ten thousaml dollars of which sum shall be payable upon tho order of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture to enable him to carry out the provisions of section 
three of said act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and to com-
pare, edit, arnl publish such of the results of the experiments made under section 
two of i:;aid a t by said experimental stations as he may deem necessary ; and for 
th se purpos s the om mis ion er of Agriculture is authorized to employ such assi t-
ant , clerks, anu other persous a he may d em nece sary. 3 
CnAr. 811.-A.i: CT to apply a portion of the proreeds of the public larnhi to tho more complete 
_111lowm nt nn<l support of the colleg for the b 11cfit of agricnltur" nml the ruccl1anic arts estab-
11_ h <l uml ·r tL 11rovi ions of an act of Congr ss approYcd July seroud, eighteen lnmllr d and 
1xty-two. 
• p.32 . 
• 11.170. 
, p. 334. 
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sa]es of public lands, to be paid as hereinafter provided, to each State and Terri-
tory for the more complete endowment and maintenance of colleges for the benefit 
of agriculture and the mechanic arts now established, or which _may b e h~reafter 
established in accordance with an act of Congress approved July second, eighteen 
hundred an
1
d sixty-two, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for the year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and an annual increase of the amount of 
such appropriation thereafter for ten years by an additional sum of one thousand 
dollars over the precedilfg year, and the annual amount to be paid thereafter to each 
State and Territory shall be twenty-five thousand dollars, to be applied only to 
instruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English language, and the variotJS 
branches of mathematical, physical, 1iatural, and economic science, with special 
reference to their applications in the industries of life ancl to the facilities for such 
instruction: Provided, That no money shall be paid out under this act to any State 
or Territory for the support and maintenance of a college where a distinction of rac!:} 
or color is made in the admission of students; but the establishment a.nd maintenance 
of such colleges separately for white and colored students shall be held to be a com-
pliance with the provisions of this act if the funds received in such State or Terri-
tory be equitl:l,bly divided as hereinafter set forth: Providecl, That in any State in 
which there has been one college established in pursuance of the act of July second, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and also in which an educational institution of like 
character has been established, or may be hereafter established, and is now aided by 
such State from its own revenue, for the educatfon of colored students in agriculture 
and the mechanic arts, however named or styleu, or whether or not it has receivecl 
money heretofore under the act to which this act is an amendment, the legislature 
of such State may propose and report to the Secretary of the Interior a just and 
equitable division of the fund to be received under this act between one college for 
wh ite students and one institution for colored students established as aforesaid, 
which shall be divided into h'o parts and paid accordingly, and thereupon such 
institution for colored students shall be entitled to the benefits of this act and ~ub-
ject to its provisions, as much as it would have been if it h a d been included under 
the act of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and the fuJ.fillment of the foregoing pro-
visions shall be taken as a compliance with the provisions in reference to separate 
colleges for white and colored students. 
Siw. 2. That the sums hereby appropriated to the States and Territories for the 
further endowment and support of colleges shall be annually paid on or before the 
thirty-first day of July of each year, by the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the 
warrant of the Secretary of the Interior, ont of the Treasury of the United States, 
to the State or Territorial treasurer, or to such officer as shall be designated by the 
laws of such, State or 'rerritory to receive the same, who shall, upon the order of 
the trustees of the college, or the institution for colored studentsJ jmmediately pay 
over said sums to the treasurers of the r espective cqlleges or other institutions 
entitled to receive the same, and such treasurers shall be required to report to the 
Secretary of Agriculture :1nd to the SP-cretary of the Interior, on or before the first 
day of September of each year, a detailed statement of the amount so received and 
of its disburs~ment. The grants of moneys authorized by this act are made subject 
to the legislative assent of the several States and Territories to the purpose of said 
grants: P1·ovidecl, That payments of such installments of the appropriation herein 
made as shall become due to any State before i.he arljonrnrnent of the regular session 
of the legislature meeting next after the passage of this act shall be made upon the 
assent of the governor thereof, duly certified to the Secretary of the Treasury. 
SEC. 3. That 1f any portion of the moneys received by the designated officer of 
the State or Territory for the further and more complete endowment, support, and 
mamtenance of colleges, or of institutions for colored students, as provided in this 
act, shall, by any action or contmgency, be diminished or lost, or be misapplied, it 
shall be replaced by tho fate or Territory to which it belongs, and until so replaced 
no subsequent appropriation shall be apportioned or paid to such Sta to or Territory; 
ED 93-81 
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and no portion of such moneys shall be applied, directly or indirectly, under any 
pretense whatever, to the purchase, erection, preservatiou, or repair of ::my building 
or buildings. An annual report by the president of each of said colleges shall be 
mac1e to the Secretary of Agricult.nre, as well as to the Secretary of the Interior, 
regarding the conclition and _progress of each college, including statistical informa-
tion in relation to its receipts a,ml expenditures, its library, the number of its stu-
dents and professors, and n.lso as to any improvements :111<.l experiments made under 
the direction of a,ny experiment stations attached to sn.id colleges, with their cost 
and results, n.ncl such other industrial and economical statistics as may be regarded 
as useful, one copy of which shall be transmitted by mail free to all other colleges 
further endowed under this act. 
SEC. 4. That on or before the first day of July in each year, after the passage of 
this act, the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain and certify to the Secretary of 
the Treasury as to each State and Territory whether it is entitled to receive its share 
of the annual appropriation for colleges, or of institutions for colored students, under 
this act, and the amount which thereupon each is entitled respectively to receive. 
If the Secretary of the Interior shall withhold a certificate from any State or Ter-
ritory of its appropriation the fa,cts and reasons therefor shall be reported to the 
President, and the amount involved shall be kept separate in the Treasury until the 
close of the next Congress, in order that the State or Territory may, if it should so 
desire, appeal to Congress from the cletermina,tion of the Secretary of the Interior. 
If the next Congress shall not direct such sum to lie paid it shall lie covered into the 
Treasury. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby charged with the proper 
administration of this law. 
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall annually report to the Congress 
the disbursements which have been made in all the States and Territories, an<l also 
whether the appropriation of any State or Territory has been withheld, and if so, the 
reason therefor. 
SEC. 6. Congress may at ::my time arnen<l., suspen<l., or repeal uny or all of the l)fO· 
visions of this act. 1 
1 Stat. L., approYeu .A.ugnst 30, 1890. 
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APPENDIX TO VI .AND VII. 
The following tables are transcribed from The Public Domain, its His-
. ·tory with Statistics, compiled by Thomas Donaldson and printed at t:ue 
Government Printing Office, Chap. XIII: 
. I. 
Grants of lands to States and reservations to Te1'ritories for [common] school purposes. 
States and Territories. 
Section 16. 
Ohio .......••....•..•.......... . .. ..... . .. ....• •....•.•. .. ••••............. 
Indiana . ............ ... ..................... . . ........ ... .. .. ............. . 
Illinois .... ..................... . . ... ..... .. ..... ......................... . 
Missouri ....................... .... .... ..... .. ............ . ............... · 
.Alabama .... ...... ................ . ..... . .................. .......... : . ... . 
Mississippi .. ... ... . .. .... .. .................. . . . ......................... . 
Louisiana ..... · ............ .. ..... . .................................... .... . 
Michigan ................. .. ....................................... .. . .... . 
.Arkansas .... . ....... .. ...... .. .... ..... ..•.... ....... .. . .. ......•... - .... . 
Florida . ... . . . .. _ ........................................................ - . 
low-a .. .. .... ..••...... . . .. . .... ...... . . ... .. .. ........ . .................... 
Wisconsin ................................... .... ...... ................... . 
Sections 16 ancl 36 . 
California. I , .......... , 1 • • , •• __ • _______ • _____ • •• , , • , a, • • , , ....... .......... _ .. 
Minnesota ... . ... . ..... . . ..... . ... .. ... .. . ... .. ... ~ ....................... . 
tlt;\t I:U\Y:lYYYU)//Y)(/\Ui 
New Mexico .... ... ...... ..... ....... . ..... .......... ....... . ... .... ...... . 
i~lt! !/:/ii! iih ! /!ii i !</!!ii} C ! ! ! ![ i) /! I 
Total ............................................................... . 
No grants to Indian and .Abska Territories. 




704, 488 Mar. 3, 1803 
650, 317 Apr. 19, 1816 
985,066 Apr. 18, 1818 
1,199,139 Mar. 6, 1820 
902,774 Mar. 2, 1819 
{
Mar. 3, 1803 
837, 584 May 19, 1852 
Mar. 3, 1857 
786 044 
5 .A. pr. 21, 1806 
' ( Feb 15 18.J.3 
1,067,397 I Jun~ 23'. 1836 
886, 460 ' Do . 
908,503 Mar. 3, 1845 
905,144 Do. 
958, 649 .Aug. 6, 18J.6 
" 'Jj 
6, 719, 324 Mar. 3, 1853 
2 969 990 :Feb. 26, 1857 
3: 329: 70li Feb. 14, 1859 
2,801,306 Jan. 20.1861 
3, 985, 428 Mar. 21, 1864 
2, 102, 044 1 Apr. rn, 1861 
3,715, 555 1 Mar. 3, 1875 
2, 488, 675 Mar. 2, 1853 
4 300 0 68 5Sept. 9, 1850 ' ' " (July 22, 1851 
3, 003, 613 Sept. 9, 1850 
5,360,451 Mar. 2, 1861 
5, 112, 035 Feb. 28, 1851 
4, 050, 347 May 26, 1861 
3, 068, 231 Mar. 3, 1863 
3, 480, 281 July 25, 1868 
67,893,919 
Sixteenth and thirty.sixth sections in Territories not grante<l, but reserved. 
Lands in place and indemnity for deficiencies in sections and townships, under acts of May 20, 1826, 
and February 26, 1859, included in the above statement. 
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II. 
The following table shows the number of acres granted to States and 
reserved to Territories for seminaries or universities, down to the time 
of its preparation, June 30, 1880: 
States and Territories. 
Obie, ....... .. .......................•.••••••••.... 
Indiana .......................................... . 
Illinois ....•................................•..•.. 
Missouri. .. ........ .. ............................ . 





Under what acts. 
.A pr. 21, l 792; Mar. 3, 1803. 
Mar. 26, 1804 ; .Ap1'. 19, 1816. 
Mar. 26, 180,1; .Apr. 18, 1818. 
Feb.17, 1818; Mar. 6, 1820. 
Apr. 20, 1818 ; Mar. 2, 1819. 






















Apr. 21, 1806; Mar. 3, 1811; Mar. 3, 1827. 
June 23, 1836. 
Florida .......................................... . 
Iowa ......... · ................................ . ... . 
Wisconsin .......... . ............................ . 
California ........ . .... . .......................... . 
Do. 
Mar. 3, 1845. 
Do . 
.Aug. 6, 1846; Dec. 15, 1854. 
Mar. 3, 1853. 
Minnesota .................•...................... 
Oregon ......•..................................... 
Kansas ....................... .. ................. . 
Mar. 2, 1861; Feb. 26, 1857; J uly 8, 1870. 
]'eb. 14, 1859; Mar. 2, 1861. 
N evada ............. . . . .......................... . 
N ebraska .. . ..................................... . 
Colorado ..................... . ............... , ... . 
~~h;e~ti~~ ::: :: : : :: : : :: :: : ::: ::: :::::::::: :::::: 
Utah ..........•.................................. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 165, 520 
L ands in Territories not granted, but r eserved. 
III. 
Jan. 29, 1861. 
July 4, 1866. 
.Apr, 19, 1864. 
Mar. 3, 1875. 
July 17, 1854; Mar. 14, 1864. 
July 22, 1854. 
Feb, 21, 1855. 
States having land siibject to selection "in place" for· agricultural and rnechanical colleges, 
under aci of July 2, 1862, and acts amendatory thereof. 
l" In place" means that the States having public lands within their limits were to take such lands in 
satisfaction of their allowance unrler this law.] 
Wisconsin ....•...... ........ ................................•••...•.... 
Io,va ............... .. ... ... .......... .. ............................... . 
Oregon ...................... . ......................................... . 
Kansas ................................................................ . 
11iunesota ......................... ..... ............................... . 
11ichigan . ................ . . ...... ........................... .... ...... . 
alifornia ............... . ........ ............... ...................... . 
"'ev, da (also under act of Jnlr 4, 1 66) ........................ ... ••. - - - -
Ii ouri ............................................................... . 
Tebraska (al o under a ·t of July 23, 1866) ....••.................... - - - - -













Total .... .. . ..••............. •. ......•• •.••••••••••• .•.•••.....•.. 1,770,000 
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States to which scr-ip was issned fo1· agricnltural and rnechanical colleges, and amoiint._ 
"In scrip" means an issue of red"lemable land scrip or special certificates, assignable, which might 
be located according to bw to States which bad no public lands within their limits from which their 
allowance could be satisfied. J 
Rhode Island ........... ................ ............... -... - - - . . - - - - - • • • 
Illinois .... _ ..... _ ..... ................... - .. - - - - - - . - · .. · - · · · · - · · · - - - • · -
l{entncky ......... · ...................................... - - .. - - · · · · · · · · · · 
Vermont . ..................................... -·-·· - · - · · · · · -- · · · · · · · · ·· · 
NewYork ........................................................... -··· 
Peunsy lvania ............................................. - - . - - · · · · · · - - · 
New Jersey ... _ .... .. __ ........................... - ... - - - .... · · · · , - · - · · · 
New Hampshire ........................... · ............................ . 
Connecticut ..... _. _ .· ..... .•................. ... .. .. -..... - . - .. - . - . - . - · · 
ll.fassachusetts ... _ ....................................... - -..... - · · · · · - · 
~Ia.ine .................. ........ __ ..................................... . 
Maryland ................ ........... ... .... .................. - ...... ···· 
Virginia ................................. . .............. - - . - . - · · · · · · · · · · 
Tennessee .............. .................. ... . ........ - . - - - .. · -- - · · · · · · · 
Delaware .................. . ...... . ......................... -··········· 
Ohio ................ ..................... ....................... ... --- ~ 
West Virginia ............. ........... ....................... - .... - . - - - -
Indiana ......... .................... ................... - - - - - · - · · · · · · - · · · 
NorthCaroliua ................................................ ···· ..... . 
Louisiana ................ ......... ................. - .. . - . - - - · - · - - - · · - · · 
Alabama ............. ............. ......... · ........... - .......... ······ 
Arkansas ............... ... .............. -····························· -
SouthCarolina .... ---~ ................................... ---- - .... ---··· 
Texas ...•......... ., .... , __ . __ ... ____ ... _ ............ _ ... _ ............. . 
Georgia ... ............. _ .......... _ ......................... . ....... - .. 
Mississippi ...... _ ..... __ ............................ - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - · · 





























Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 830, 000 
Total in place and scrip ........................................... 9, 600, 000 
IV. 
Land g1·ants and 1·eservations for edttcational pw--poses to June 30, 1883. (See the Pnblic 
Domain, p. 1250.) 
For public or common schools .................. : ...................... . 
I!'or agricultural and mechanical colleges ........•...................... 
For seminaries or universities, to June 30 .. _ ........................... . 
Add grants for university purposes to the Territories of Dakota, Mon-






In all, a grand total to June 30, 1883, of ........................... 78,889,839 
The value at the minimum price of $1.25 per acre is, in round numbers, 
99,000,000; but it may be safely estimated that these educational grant 
lands have realized to the States more than $250,000,000. 
The foregoing exhibit is not complete. Since the last of these tables 
was compiled provision has been made for agricultural colleges in the 
new States of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Washington, 
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Wyoming, and Idaho upon the usual scale-00,000 acres to each State 
save to South Dakota, to which 120,000 acres has been given. 
They have also received, in lieu of tlle saline lands, swamp lands, 
and 500,000-acre grants for internal improvements, specific gran ts for 
normal schools, scientific schools, or schools for mines, and also for 
public buildings. 
The method of the Government has been as soon as, in running the 
lines of public surveys, the school sections in place 16 and 3G are fixed 
and determined, the I appropriation thereof for the educational object 
is, under the Ia.w, complete, and lists are made out and pa.tents thereof 
issued to the States. 
When sections 16 and 3G arc found to be covered with prior adverse 
rights, such as legal occupancy, and ·settlement by individuals unuer 
settlement laws prior to survey of the lands, or deficient in area because 
of the fractional character of the townships) or from other causes, 
selections for indemnity are made. · 
The acts of Congress quoted in Chapters VI and VII, and the tables 
here given, do not make a complete showing of what the National Gov-
ernment has clone for education. Previous to June 30, 1882, there was 
patented to certain States under various acts of Congress 55U,OG5 
acres of saline lands.1 Previous to June 30, 1883, there was patented 
to the public-land States, in pursuance of law, 56,4.55,467 acres of 
swamp and overflowed lands.2 In 1841 Congress passed what is 
known as the "State selection act," by which it grauted to each State 
named, ancl to each new State that should thereafter be admitted into 
the Union, 500,000 acres of -public lands for internal improvements, 
which included the quantity that was granted to such State before its 
admission and while under a Territorial government for such purpose. 
Previous to June 30, 1883, the selections made under this act amounted 
to 7,806,554: acres.3 By a long series of acts Congress a.1so granted to 
the public-la.ncl State , except California, 2, 3, and 5 11er cent on tlle 
net proceeus of the sales of public lands made therein. These allow-
ances were OTiginally made on the condition that the States . houl<.l 
not tax. lands sol(l by the Government for a t erm of year after they 
w re , olcl. This wa with a view of increasing the sales of wil<.l lands. 
Previou to June 30, 1882, payments to the tates on this accom1t 
am untnd to , 7 3 3,0(in:1 There have al. ·o b en many Rpe<:ial grants 
for du ·ationL l ur o~e that nee(l not be here enumerated.5 
'till anoth r , our of contribution mu t be mentioned. By t11e 
y Lr 1 3G a · 11:id rL bl surplus over and ab ve the wants of the 
v rnm nt had c 11nul· ted in the .r ational Trea. ury, the di po .. al of 
which be a1 litic< 1 que tion . ono-r .. :fi11ally dispo:cd of both 
qu · i n a cl • nr1 lu: bv cti ns .3 and H : of an act to reO'ulate tlie 
b 
1 Pnhlic Domain , pp. 218, GO . 
1 I b . pp. 222, 1248. 
1 Ihlil., 11p. r.1, ;;;z. 
lb!!l. p. 721. 
' · Douald on: The l>uhlic Domain; and Illackmar: r 1lernl anrl . lalo Aid to lliglwr Ellncati~n. 
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deposits of public money, approved J nne 23, 1836. It -was enacted 
that the money which remained in the Treasury on January 1, 1837, 
reserving the sum of $5,000,000, should be deposited with such of the 
several States, in proportion to their respective rep12esentat.ion in the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States, as should 
by law authorize their treasurers, or other competent authorities, to 
receive the same on the terms specified; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury should deliver the same to such treasurers or other compe-
tent authorities, on receiving certificates of deposit therefor, duly 
signed, which should ex.press the usual and legal obligations, and 
pledge the faith of the State for the safe-keeping and repayment of 
the money, and should pledge the faith of the States receiving the 
same to pay them and every part thereof, from time to time, whenever 
they sllould be required by the Secretary of the Treasury for the 
purpose of defraying any wants of the public Treasury, beyond the 
amount of $5,000,000 aforesaid. If any State should decline to receive 
its proportion of the surplus 011 the terms named, the same should be 
deposited with the other States agreeing to accept the same, in the 
same proportion. It was further enacted that the said deposits should 
be made with the States in the proportions named: on.e-quarter Janu-
ary 1, 1837; one-quarter April 1; one-quarter July 1, and one-quarter 
October I, all in the same year.1 The surplus amounted on January 1, 
1837, to $37,468,859.97, three-fourths of which sum was divided among 
the States according to the method prescribed in the act; the fourth 
installment was never paid, owing to the necessities of the Govern-
ment growing out of the :financial crisis of that year. The States 
receiving the deposits have never repaid them, and have never been 
called upon to do so. 
The lands and moneys described in the preceding paragra,phs were 
granted to the States to be used for such purposes as they saw fit. 
Naturally, an example was soon set of bestowing the fonds arising from 
these sources, in whole or in part, on education, and with the lapse of time 
this example has been more and more followed. Many of the States 
applied the money received in 1837, in whole or in part, temporarily or 
permanently, to ~chools and education. In this list are found Ala-
b~ma, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Main~ Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, New 
H ampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia, Rhode Island, Tennessee, and Vermont. The schools of some of 
these States still derive a revenue from this source. It is foreign to 
the p1·esent purpose to inquire into the disposition that the States have 
made of the other funds mentioned. It will be found, however, that 
these subjects are frequently referred to in the extracts made from 
State constitutions in Section X of this paper.2 
1 Stat. L., Vol. V, p. 55. 
2Sce E. G. Dourno : Ilistory of tho Surplus Revenue of 1837, pnblii<hcd by G. P. rutnam·s Sons. 
An int ·r sting account of what is known as tho "'.!.'own Depoflit Fund" wm l>e found m the Report 
of tho Connectiout Board of Education for 1800, pp. 14.4-14.7. 
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AuTH0RI'rIE .-The following may also be consulted with advan-
tage: .A. Ten Brooke: American State Univer ities and the University 
of Michigan. J. K. Patterson: National Endowment for Schools for 
Scientific and Technical Training, Proceedings of the National Educa· 
tional Association, 187 4. 
VIII. THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
I. Mernorial of the National ABsociat-ion of State and City School Superintendents to the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States, Feb1·uary 10, 1866.-II. An 
act to establish a department of educaiion, March 2, 1867.-III. Sections of the Re,vised 
Statiites defining the province of the Bureau of Education. 
At the annual meeting of the National Teachers' Association for 1864, 
held in Ogdensburg, N. Y., August 10-12, S. H. White, of Peoria, Ill., 
read a paper entitled ''A national bureau of e<lucation.'' 1 At the meet-
ing of the same association held at Harrisburg, Pa., August 16-18, 1865, 
Prof. S. S. Greene, of Providence, R. I.~ delivered an address entitled 
"The educational duties of the hour," emphasizing the need of a system 
of national education.2 At the same meeting, A. J. Rickoff, of Cincin-
nati, read a paper entitled "A national bureau of education." 3 A.bout 
the same time Dr. Henry Barnard, who was prevented from attending 
the Harrisburg meeting by illness, matured a plan of a central agency 
and headquarters for conference, correspondence, discussion, and pub-
lication relating to schools and education. At this meeting the asso-
ciation adopted resolutions that commended to the General Government 
the organization of a bureau of education for the purpose of collecting 
and publishing educational statistics and of making suggestions for the 
n,dvancement of popular education in the several States, and that 
authorized that a committee of five be appointed to carry the resolu-
tions into effect, and that the ]_)resident of the association be chairman 
of said committee. It was further resolved that a committee of three 
from each State represented in the association be appointed, whose duty 
it should be to circulate petitions amoug the peoJ_)le of their respective 
States -praying Congress to esta,blish a department of education.4 What 
immediate efforts these resolutions led to, if any, the compiler is not 
informed. 
At the annual meeting of the National Association of State and City 
S ·hool nJ_)eriutenclent., held in v\ ashington, D. O., T•,el>ruary 6-8, 
1866, r. E. E. ·white of lumbu ·, Ohio, again pre ented tl.10 subject. 
Th immediate ffect of thi pre ·eutation and the accor1panying dis-
appointm nt of a commi tee to embody the sub tance 
, p r in a m m rial to C ngre s, sai<l committee con-
hit , tate c mmi sioner of ommon , chool Ohio· 
' ' t u rintendent of public instruction, Illinoi , 
1 TIJ m ri ·an J oumal of Education, Vol. XV, p. 180. 
2 lbill., Yol. X\'I, p. 22 . 
•Ibid., Y 1. xn, p. 200. 
4Ib d. Vol. x , pp. 806, sio. 
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and J. S . .A<l.ams, secretary of the State board· of education, Vermont.1 
The committee prepared the memorial before separating, and reque8ted 
General Garfield, who was then serving his second term in Congress; to 
take charge of the measure in the House of Representatives. General 
Garfield consented to accept the commission, but requested Dr. White to 
draw up the bill, which he did.2 On February 14, havtng first obtained 
leave1 General Garfield introduced the bill and memorial. The bill was 
twice read, the two documents were ordered printed, and the subject 
was referred to a select committee of seven: Garfield of Ohio, chairman; 
Boutwell of Massachusetts, Molton of IIJinois, Patterson of New Jer-
sey, Donnelly of Minnesota, Goodyear of New York, and Randall of 
Pennsylvania. On April 3 the committee reported a so-called substi-
tute, ·tmt the substitute was the original bill slightly amended, the 
principal change being the adoption of the name department instead of 
bureau. The subject was debated at considerable length. In its favor 
it was argued that the department, if established, would be of great 
service in collecting and publishing statistics and other information 
concerning education, and that it would be serviceable in promoting 
schools and education in the Southern States. It was replied that it 
was unnecessary and unconstitutional, and would prove expensive. The 
vote was taken June 8 . . Mr. Garfield bad granted to other members of 
the house so much of the time allotted to the discussion that his own 
speech was cut short by the Speaker's hammer; however, in response 
to earnest requests, he wrote out his notes in full and gave the speech 
to the public.3 The vote stood 59 yeas to 61 nays, but was reconsidered 
June 19. Mr. Garfield said it was an interest that bad no lobby to press 
its claims. '' It is the voice of .the children of the land," he said, "ask-
ing us to give them all the blessings of our civilization." The bill now 
passed, 80 yeas to. 44 nays. Carried to the Senate, it -was immediately 
referred to the Judiciary Committee. At the next session, January 30, 
1867, it was reported back; February 27 it .-passed after brief discus-
sion, and· March 2 it received the President's approval. The change 
wrought in the temper of the House between the 8th and 19th of June 
was mainly due to the persistent zeal with which General Garfield 
urged the measure in private. In later debates-for the department 
was no sooner created than attacks upon it began-one member said t,he 
passage of the bill by the House was due to Garfield's "persuasive 
eloquence," and another declared that it was carried by "dint of per-
sonal entreaty." In defending the department, Garfield called the 
pro11osition to abolish it'' putting out the eyes of the Government." 
1Dr, Whito's paper may be fou11Cl in the .American Journal of Education, Vol. XVI, p. 177. 
~The compil r is indebterl to Dr. ·white for _pri,ate information on the subject. 
3It is found in the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1867-68, p. 49; in the .American 
Journal of Education, Vol. XVII, p. 49 ; and in President Garfield and Education, p. 183, prepared 
by the compiler of this chapter and published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co, 
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I. MEMORIAL OF THE NATIO TAL A OCIATION OF STATE AND CITY 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OJ:<' REPRE-
SEN'rATIVES OF THE UNITED TATES, FEBRUARY 10, 1866. 
At n,meeting of the National Association of State and City School SuperinternJ.ents, 
recently h ehl in the city of Wa hington, D . C., the nndersignecl were appointed a 
committee to memorialize Congress for the establishment of a national bureau of 
education. . 
It was tho unanimous opinion of the association that the interests of education 
wo1;1lcl be greatly promoted by the organization of such a bureau ut the present 
time ; that it would render needed assistance in the establishment of school systems 
where they do not now exist, un<.l that it woukl a,l so proYe a potent means for improv-
ing ancl vitalizing existing systems. This it coulcl accomplish-
(1) Ily securing greater uniformity a,nd a,ccurn.cy in school statistics, and so inter-
preting them that they may be more widely available a,ncl r eliable rrs educational 
tests and measures . 
(2) By bringing togeth er the results of schoo l systems in different communities, 
States, and countries, an(l det ermining their comparative value. 
(3) By collecting the results of n11 important experiment's in new and special 
methods of school instnict-ion crncI management, and making them the common property 
of school officers and teachers throughout the country. 
(4) By diffusing among the people information res1)ecting the school ln,ws of the 
different States; the various modes of providing and disbursing school f unds; t he 
different classes of school officers and their relative duties; the qualifications required 
of teachers, the moues of their examination, and the a,gencies provided for their 
special training; the best methods of classifying rrnd grading schools; improved 
pl ans of schoolhouses, together with modes of heating and ventilation, etc., infor-
mation now ol)tained only by a few persons and at great expense, but which is of 
the highest value to all intrusted with the management of schools. 
(5) By ai<ling communities and States in the organization of school systems in 
which mischievous errors shall be avoidecl and vital agencies and w ell-tried improve-
ments be included. 
(6) By the general diffusi on of correct icleas r especting the 'Whte of education as a 
quickener of intellectual activities; as a moral renovator; as a multiplier of industry 
and a consequent producer of wealth; and, finally, as the strength and sbielc.l of 
civil liberty . 
In the opinion of your memorialists, it is not possible to measure the influence 
which the faithful performance of these duties by a national bureau would exert 
upon t h e cause of education. throughout the country ; and few persons who haYe not 
b een intrusted with the management of school systems can ful1y realize how wide-
spreatl and irgent is the d.emanc.l for such assistance. In.deecl, tho very existence of 
the associa.tion which your memorialists re1w sent is it elf positive proof of a demand 
for a natio11al chann l of communication betw en the s hool officers of clifferent 
'tates. Millions of dollars httv been. tbro"n away in fruitless experiment;, or in 
stolill plod.uin"' for tho want of it. 
Your m morialist woulcl al o submit tliat tho assi tanco ancl encouragement of the 
n •ral G vernme~t ar noeucd. to sc nro the adoption of scliool systems thrr,mghont 
th ouutr ·. An J!!Tlorant p ople have no inward irnpnlse to lead them to self-
edtu·a ion. .J1Ft where c1ncation i. mo t neecled, there it i always least appreciated 
and valn d. It i , iu<l ed n, law of cln ational progrc s that its irn1mlse and stim-
uln com from without. Hen e it i that Adam Smith ancl other writers on political 
conomy c. pre" ly e.·c }lt education from the operation of the general law of supply 
Ullll <1 •rnancl . They t •, d.1 c rr tly, that the demand for education must be awak-
n cl b • ·:x:t n1al infln nc sand a,r ncics. 
Thi 1. vi. illn trnt cl l Y tho fa ·t that ntir ·chool systems, both in this and in 
other ·o ntri , havo been lifte l up ~s it were lJodily, by just such influences as a 
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national bureau of education would exert upon the schools of the several States; 
and this, too, without its being invested with any official control of the school 
authorities therein. Indeed, the highest value of such a bureau would be its quick-
ening and informing influence, rather than its authoritative and directive control. 
The true function of such a bureau is not to direct officially in the school affairs in 
the States, but rather to cooperate with and assist them in the great work of estab-
lishing and maintaining systems of public instruction. All experience teaches that 
the nearer the r esponsibility of supporting and directing schools is brought to those 
immediately benefited by them, the greater their vital power and efficiency. 
Your memorialists beg permission to suggest one other special duty which should 
be intrusted to the IJ.ational bureau, and which of itself will justify its creation, 
viz, an investigation of tlie management and results of the frequent munificent 
grants of land made by Congress for the promotion of general and special-education. 
It is estimate~l that these grants, if they had been properly managed, would now 
present an aggregate educational fund of about $300,000,000. If your memoria.Jists 
are not misinformed, Congress has no official information whatover respecting tho 
manner in which these trusts 1rnve been managed. 
In conclusion, your memorialists beg leave to express t h eir earnest belief that uni-
versal education, next to universal liberty, is a matter of deep national concern; 
Our experiment of republican institutions is not upon t,he scale of a petty munici-
pality or State, but it covers half a continent, and embraces people of widely 
diverse interests and conditions, but who are to continue "one and inseparable." 
Every condition of our perpetuity and progress as a nation adds emphasis t.o the 
remark of Montesquieu, that '' it is in a republican government that the wltole powe,· 
of eclucat-ion is 1·eq11fred." 
It is an imperative necessity of the American Republic that the common school be 
planted on every square mile of its peopled territory, and that the instruction therein 
imparted be carried to tlie highest point of efficiency. The creation of a bureau of 
educat(on by Congress would be a practical recognition of this great truth. it 
would impart to the cause of education a dignity ::mu importance which would 
surely widen its influence and enhance its success. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
E. E-. WHITE, 
State Commissioner of Comrnon Schools of Ohio. 
NEWTO:N BA TEMAN, 
State Supe1·intendent of Public Instruction, Illinois. 
J. S. AD.An-TS, 
Secreta1·y State Board of Education, Vermont. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 10, 1866. 1 
II. AN .ACT TO ESTABLISH A DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the United S tates of Arneric~ 
in Conr,ress assernblecl, That tliere shall be established at the city of ·wasbington a 
department of education for the purpose of collecting such statistics and facts as 
shall show the condition and progress of education in the several States and Terri-
tories, and of diffusing such information respecting the organization and manage-
ment of schools and school systems, and methods of teaching, as shall aid the people 
of the United States in tho establishment and maintenance of efficient school systems, 
and otherwise promote the cause of education tliroughout the country. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enaclecl, That there shall be appointed by the Presrnent, 
by and with t.ho advico and consent of the Senate, a commissioner of education, 
who shall be intrusted with tho management of the department herein established, 
anu who shall receive a salary of four thousand dollars per annum, and who shall 
1Th1s memorial is transcnbccl from the Ileport of tho Commissioner of Education submitted to tho 
Senate and Ilouse of Representatives, June 2, 1868, pp. 3, 4, 
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have authority to appoint one chief cl rk f his department, who shall receive a 
salary of tw thonsancl dollar p r annum, a.n<l one clerk who shall r eceive a salary 
of oio·hteen huuu.r d dollar 1>er anunm, aml ou cl rk who shall receive a salary of 
ixt n hundred dollars l)er annum, which aicl clerk shall be subject to the appoint-
ing and removing power of the corumis ioner of educa.tion. 
SEC. 3. And be it fiwther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the commissioner of 
educaition to pres ut annually to Congre A a report eruboclyiug the results of his 
investigltt.ions and labors, together with a statement of snch facts and r ecommenda-
tions as will, in his judgment, snl>serve the purpose for which the dep artment is 
established. In the first report made by the commissioner of education under this 
act there shall be presented a statement of the several gru.nts of land made by 
Congress to promote education, and the manner in which these several t rusts have 
been managed, the amount of funds arising therefrom, and the annual p roceeds of 
the same, as far as the same can be determined. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioner of Public Buildings is 
hereby authorized and directed to furnish proper offices for t,he use of the depart-
ment herein established. 1 
III. SECTIONS OF THE REVISED STATUTES RELATING TO THE BUREAU. 
The following year- this Department was reduced to the rank of a 
Bureau. These are the sections of the Revised Statutes under which 
the Bureau is now carried on: 
SEC. 516. There shall be in the Department of the Interior a Bureau called the 
Office of Education, the purpose and duties of which shall be to collect statistics and 
facts showing the condition and progress of education in the several States and Ter-
ritories, and to diffuse such information respecting the organization and management 
of schools and school systems, and methods ot teachrng, as shall aid the people of 
the Unitec1 States in the establis11ment a.nc1 maintenance of efficient school systems, 
and otherwise promote the cause of education throughout the country. 
SEc. 517. The management of tlie Office of Education shall, subject to the clirec-
ti.on of the Secretary of the Interior, be intrusted to a Commissioner of Education, 
who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, and shall be entitled to a salary of $3,000 a year. 
SEC. 518. The Commissioner of Education shall present annually to Congress a 
report embodying the results of his investigations and labors, together with a state-
ment of such facts and recommendations as will,-in his judgment, subserve the pur-
pose for which the office is established. 
SEC. 519. The Chief of Engineers shall furnish proper offices for the use of the 
Office of Education.'2 
1 'tat. L., Thirty-ninth Congress, p. 434. .A..pprovecl March 2, 1867. 
' ·ee Answers to Inquiries about the Uuitetl States Bureau of Education, Its Work all(l History, a 
Circular of Information by Charles Warren , issuecl by the Bureau in 1883. 
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IX. EARLY VIEWS AND PLANS RELATING TO A NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY. 
I. The Federal Convention.-II. Pres,ident Washington .-Ill. Letters of Dr. Rush.-IV, 
The ,first President .Adarns.-V. President Jefferson.-VI. Joel Barlow's plans.-
VII. President Madison.-VIII. President Monroe.-IX. The second President 
Adams. 
I. THE FEDERAL CONVENTION, 1787. 
Several attempts were made in the Federal Convention of 1787 to 
give Congress educational powers. The " Plan of a l...,ederal constitu-
tion" submitted by Mr. Charles Pinckney, of South Carolina, May 29,1 
included the following among other legislative powers: '' To establish 
and provide for a national university at the seat of government of the 
United States." .August 18 these propositions were referred to the 
committee of detail, on motion of Mr. Pinckney: "To establish semi-
naries of learning for the promotion of literature and the arts and sci-
ences;" '' To establish public institutions, rewards, and immunities for 
the promotion of agriculture, commerce, trades, and manufactures." 
Neither one of these propositions, nor any reference to them, is con-
tained in any report made by the committee to the Convention that is 
found in the Journal. Under date of September 14 we find the follow-
ing in Mr. Madison's report of the debates: 
Mr. Madison and Mr. Pinckney then moved to insert in tbe list of powers vested 
in Congress a power "to establish a university in which no preferences or distinc-
tions should be allowed on account of religion." 
Mr. Wilson supported the motion. 
Mr. GOUVERNEUR MORRIS. It is not necessary. The exclusive power at the seat 
of government will reach the object. 
On the question: 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, aye-4; New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, no-6. Connec.ticut, 
divided; Dr. Johnson, aye; Mr. Sherman, no. 2 
Morris's argument is the only one reported on either· side, but it 
would be strange indeed, considering the state of opinion in the Oon-
vention concerniug the relative spheres of the Federal and State gov-
ernments, if the stronger objection, although it may not have been 
expressed, was not that the proposition was an invasion of the proper 
jurisdiction of the State authority. 3 But however this may be, the 
1It is well known to students of the history of the Federal Convention that the so-called "Pinckne. 
~Ian" is a document of little authority. Seo II The Madison Papers," III, .Appendix 2, ana II The Writ-
mgs of .Tames Madison," IV, 172, 173, 181, 182, 338. 339,378, 379. Still, it is proper to cite the passage 
in rel ation to the university, since Mr. Pinckney alone certainly brought the subject forward, .August 
18, and ngain in connection with Mr. Madison, September 14. Dr. Goode does not mention Pinckney, 
but gives the whole credit to Madison. 
2Elliot's Debates, Vols. I, p, 147; V, 440,544. 
3Dr. Henry Barnard, commenting on this history, says Pinckney's motion was lost, as reported 
by Madison, expressly on the ground that the power to establish such a university was included in 
,the grant of exclusive legislation over the district in which the Government should be locatecl (Report of 
tho Commi,1sioner of Education, 1868, p. 41) . Dr. Barnard's statement is stronger than the record will 
j~stify · Tho fact that Mr. 2.Iadison reports only this argument is no proof that such was tho accepted 
vrnw of th subject. .Action i n th Federal Convention was often influenced by arguments that were 
not stated at all. Nor 1s Mr. Madison's report of tho discus ions by any moans a full one. 
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practic< l r n on the whole subject, or 
rath r ina tion, w'" ' that due< i n wa, ~ 1 ft where it always had been, 
in tho 1mnd f the States r f t1ie p pl . till, two of its foremost 
m rubor , and one of th m it pr id nt., in after years strove to per-
sualle Oongre s to e tabli h a national nniver, ity. Tl.le history of their 
efforts in that direction not only ..:how what were their views of the 
constitutional qu_estion, but is also extremely interesting in itself. It 
is, moreover, not improbable tlrnt Washington was associated with 
Pinckney and Madison in their efforts in the Convention. 
The attempt to give education a status in the National Constitution 
was renewed in 1875-76, but in quite a new form. In his annual mes-
sage, read December 7, 1875, President Grant urged upon Congress cer-
tain matters of legislation that he deemed of "vital irnporta nee," of 
which these are two: 
First. That the States shall be requirccl to o.fford the opportunity of a goocl common 
school education to every child within their limits. 
Second. No sectarian tenets sha11 ever be taught in any school snpportecl in whole 
or in part by the State, nation, or by the proceeds of :my tax levied upon any com-
munity. Make educ:1tion compulsory so far as to deprive all persons who can not 
read and write from becoming voters after the year 1890, disfranchising none, how-
ever, on grounds of illiteracy, who ma.y be voters at i,he time this amendment takes 
effect. 
On the 14th of the same month Hon. J. G. Blaine, in the House of 
Representatives, introduced a resolution proposing an ·amendment to the 
Constitution, which, as slightly modified by the Judiciary Committee, 
passecl August 4, 1876, by a vote of 180 yeas to 7 nays, as follows: 
ARTICLE XVI. No State shall make any law respecting ar establishment of religion 
or prohibiting the free evercise thereof; and no money iaised by tax9,tion in any 
State for the support of public schools, or derivet1 from any 1rnblic fund therefor, 
nor any public lands devotet1 thereto, shall ever be urnler the control of any reli-
gious sect or t1enomination; nor shall any money so raised or lands so devoted be 
dividc,1 between religious sects or denominations. This article shall not vest, 
enlarge, or diminish legislative :power in Congress.1 
Three days lateT the Senate adopted a substitute for this resolution 
that had been recommended by the Judiciary Oommittee. The vote 
stood 28 yea , 16 nay:. .A.s two-thirds did not vote in the affirirn~tive, 
the re olution wa lo t. The substitute adopted by the Senate read as 
follow : 
A1tTI LE XVI. ... -o tate bhall make :my ln.w r specting an establishment of reliofon 
or 1.>rohih_itin"_the fr· - ercis th r of; :incl no religious test shall cvc1· he reqiirecl. 
as a ,1u llfic~tion t.o any offic or 1rnblic trust under any date. ro pnblic property 
a~c~ 110 puhhc r •v nno of, nor any loan of -r <lit hy or un<lor the authority of tbe 
mt ·cl ·. tate , or any .'tate, T rritory, District, or municipal corporation shall be 
~PP:"P~Iate 1 to or mad or ns ·d for tho sn1 port of any sc-11001, clucational or other 
1nst1tu~1on_ un<l ,r tb co~1trol of any r •li,-,ions or :mtireli,rions sect, organization, or 
~,·i~ommnhon, or wh •r •111 th p:n-ti ·nlar creocl or fon •ts of any religious or nntire-
111•10 1 ct, organization, or denomination shall b taught. And 110 s uch particular 
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creed or tenets shall be read or tangbt in any school or institution supported in 
whole or in part by such revenue or loan of credit) and no such appropriation or 
loan of credit shall be made to any religious or anti religious sect) organization, or 
denomination, or to promote its interests or tenets. This article shall not be con-
strued to prohibit the reading of the Bible in any school or institution; and it shall 
not have the effect to impair rights of property already vested. 
SEC. 2. Congress shall have power, by appropriate legislation) to provide for tht 
prevention and punishment of Yiolations of this articlc. 1 
II. PRESIDENT W ASHIKGTON. 
The first voice pleadiI1g for a national university is heard amid the 
tumult of the patriot soldiery that' flocked to the beleaguer of Boston 
after Lexington and Concord. Samuel B1odget tells the 8tory in a 
passag;e of his Economica,2 the great interest of which does not permit 
either mutilation 01~ abridgment: 
As the most minute circumstances are some-times instructing for their relation to 
great events, we relate the first we ever heard of a national university: It was in 
the camp at Cambridge, in October, 1775, when Maj. William Blodget went to the 
quarters of General ,¥ashington to complain of the ruinous state of the colleges 
from the conduct of the militia quartered therein. The writer of this being in 
company with his friend and relation, and hearing General G1:eene join in lament-
ing the then ruinous state of the eldest seminary of Massachusetts) obsenrnd, 
merely to console the company of friends, tl.u:1t to make amends for these injuries, 
. after our war, he hoped we should erect a, noble national university, a,t which -the 
youth of all the world might be proud to receive instructions. What was thus 
pleasantly said, Washington immediately replied to) with that inimitably expressive 
and truly interesting look for which he was sometimes so remarkable: "Young 
man, you are a prophet, inspired to speak what I am confident will one day be real-
ized." He then detailed to the company his impressions, that all North America 
would one clay become united; he saiu that a Colonel Byrd, of Virginia, was the 
first man who had pointed out the best central seat for the capital city, near to the 
present spot, or about the falls of the Potomac. General ·washington further said 
that a Mr. Evans had expressed. the same opinion with many other gentlemen, who, 
from a cursory view of a chart of North America, received this natural aucl trnly 
correct impression. The look of General Washington, the energy of his mind, bis 
noble and irresistible eloquence, all conspired so far to impress the writer with 
these subjects, that if ever he should unfortunately become insane it will be from 
his anxiety for the Federal city and national university. 
It is well known that Washington's interest in the site on which the 
city which bears bis name stands dates from the time when he was 
encamped there with the Virginia troops in 1755. The above extract 
1 McPherson's Ilandbook of Politics, 1876, p. 2H. 
2 Blpdget's Economica, tho alternative title of which is .A. Statesman's Manual for the unil:ed 
States of America, said to be tho first work on political economy 1rnblisbed in America, was pub-
lished in Wasbington in 1806. Tho author copyrighted it "for the benefit., in trust, for the free 
education fund of tho university founded l.>y George ,Yasbington in his last years ." Two mottoes 
app ar on tbe title-page: "Tho legisla,ture ought to mako tho peoplo happy" (Aristotle on Govern-
ment), and "Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscero causas." I am indebted to Dr. G. Brown Goode, of 
tho National Museum, for the quotations made above, and also for my information of Illodget. Seo 
Dr. Good. 's instructivo monograph, The Origin of the National Scientific and. Educational Institu-
tions of tho United. States, published by tho American Ilistorica! Association, report for 1889. Soo 
also memorial in rogaru to a national university, by John W. Iloyt, ·washington, Govcrnme1;t Print-
ing Office, 1892, :mu the Special Roport of the Commissioner of Education on tbo Condition and 
Improvement of Public Schools in tho District of Colurul.>ia, Washington, 1871, pp.145 ot seq. 
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h inl. mincl c. firm union of the States, a 
• l)i.t, l, aT1 l 11 < ti n< l uni r ' ity w r e int imately associated. 
re fav rit i l a ' wi h , hi h h ·nev r parted. It is also inter-
, ting n t hat thi fir t u 0 ·e i n of a national university is 
imm diat ly prompt d by he d ecr~ ti.on and havoc t hat war was 
making in th olleg building at ambridge. The idea next comes 
to the urface iu a place far better ada1)ted to its consider ation than 
Washingtou's camp, viz, in the Federal Convention at Philadelphia, 
as shown above. 
In his'' Speech delivered to both Houses of Congress," J ·anuary 8, 
1790-which we should now call his first annual message-President 
Washington recommended certain interesting objects to their attention. 
After mentioning ''uniformity in the currency, weights, and measures," 
"the advancement of agricillture, commerce, and manufactures," and 
the "expeuiency of giving effectual encouragement·, as well to t he intro-
duction of new and useful inventions from abroad as to the exertions 
of skill and genius in producing them at home," and of "facilitating 
the intercourse between the distant parts of our country by a due atten-
tion to the post-office and post-roads"-aU subjects in which he took a 
deep interest-he thus treats another subject that lay still nearer his 
heart: 
Nor am I less persuaded, that you will agree with me in opinion, that there is· 
nothing which ca,n better deserve your patronage than the promotion of science and 
literature. Knowledge is in every country the surest basis of public happiness. In 
one, in which the measures of government receive their impression so immediately 
from the sense of tbe community, as in ours, it is proportionably essential. To the 
security of a free constitution it contributes in various ways; by convincing those who 
are intrusted with the public administration that every valuable enc1 of government 
is best answerccl by the enlightenecl cop.fi.c1ence of the peoph~, and by teaching the 
people themselves to know and to value their own rights; to discern and provide 
against invasions of them; to distinguish between -oppression and the necessary 
exercise of lawful n.uthority, between burthens proceeding from.a disregard to tl).eir 
convenience aU<l bhose resulting from the inevitable exigencies of society; to dis-
criminate the spirit of liberty from that of licentiousness, cherishing the first and 
avoiding the last, and uniting a speedy but temperate vigilance against encroach-
ments, with au inviolable respect to the laws. 
Whether this desirable object will be the best promoted by affording aids to semi-
naries of learning already establishecl, by the institution of a national university, or 
b y any other ex.pedieuts, will be well worthy of a place in the deliberations of"tlle 
1 gisl ature.t 
Wa bington was not a trict-constru tton tatesman. His subse-
u nt a i n ·how that hi. · mind never eucountered auy con titutional 
:liffi ·ulti_ , n the univ r ity quc tion. He no doubt fully coucurred 
m h v1 w h lcl y r. Morri · m r over, hi practical mind found 
abnndan authority fi r hi, favorite educational ideas in the general-
w lfar clan . 
13 V Ill 
th pr 1 
n ral ex re i n of c n urr nee in hi view respe ·ting 
n f ucc tion ancl literatur made by the Hou e of Rep. ·---~ 
1 'parka' , Th W ri tin '8 of ,eorge Wn hington, Vol. XII, p. 9. 
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resentatives in reply to the President's speech, it does not appear that 
Congress paid the slightest atte:ution to the subject.1 Nor do we again 
p.ear of it for several years, ·This fact, apparently surprising in view 
of Washington's unflagging interest, is explained by a transaction of 
great national importance. 
The permanent seat of the National Government was established on 
. the Potomac by an act of Congress approved June 28, 1790, and the 
names Columbia. and Wasliington were given, by the commissioners 
created by the act, to the Federal district and the Federal city, Sep-
tember 7, 1791. The establishment of the capital streugthened Wash-
ington's conviction as to the proper seat of a national university. 
But the Federal district was a forest; ten years was the time allotted 
to prepare the Federal city for the reception of the Government; and 
those who have read the contemporary account~ of the condition of 
·washington in the year 1800 will not be surprised that even Washing-
ton's ardor was for the time restrained. Blodget reports a conversa-
tion with the President, in which he'' stated his opinion that till there 
were 4,000 or 5,000 inhabitants in the city of Washington, and until 
Congress were comfortably accommodated, it might be premature to 
commence a seminary. * * * He did not wish to see the work 
commence until the city was prepared for it." 
A lo·nger, though less important, series of transactions must now be 
related. Washington was always deeply interested in economical and 
industrial subjects. Bis views in regard to public improvements, and 
particularly in regard to uniting the seaboard with what were then 
called "the western waters," by means of transportation lines, are w~ll 
known. In 1785 the legislature of Virginia voted him, as a testimonial 
for his public services, 50 shares of the stock in the Potomac Company 
and 100 shares in the James River Company, in both of which enter-
prises he bad taken great interest. In obedience to the resolution that 
he had made in 1775 not to accept compensation ·or reward for public 
service, he declined to accept the gift; or, rather, he retained it with a 
view of devoting it to some object of a public nature which should. meet 
the enlightened and patriotic views of the body that had voted the 
bounty. How much embarrassed ·he was by the gift is shown by his 
numerous letters in relation to the subject.2 Nor was he able readily 
to make up his mind in regard to its destination. He wrote Mr. J effer-
son as follows, September 26, 1785: 
I never for a moment entertained an idea of accepting it. The difficulty with 
which my min<l. labored was how to refuse without giving offense. Ultimately I 
have it in contemplation to apply the profits arising from the tolls to some public 
use. In this, if I knew how, I would meet the wishes of the assembly; but, if I am 
not aule to come at these, my own inclination leads me to apply them to the estab-
li hment of two charity schools, one on each river, for the education and support of 
1Itwill be remember ed that in the early history of the Government the two houses were accustomed 
to make formal replies to the President's annual address. 
2See • parks, The '\Vritings of George Washington, IX, 83, 108, 110, 133,142; XI, 8, 19, 22, 172. 
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poor ·hiltlr n 
th it' nntry. 1 
11 • h tl " nd, nt of ho wlt h:1vo fallen in defense of 
t l <l hi qu n in hi own mind we can 
n 1 c.lmnn l )and lph, cernb r 15, 1 704, inclosing 
a tra t fr m hi will, whi ·h r. Sparks 2 upposes to haye been the 
same in ub t, nee a the provi ion relatin o- to the same subject found 
in tho will tha.t Washington executed July O, 1700, quoted hereafter. 
He ask Randolph in conjunction with l\Ir. l\fadison to rnature a plan 
for disposing of the stock. But whether Dr. Sparks's inference on this 
point is correct or 11ot, it is certain that, about this time, t he shares in 
the improvement companies, or rather the shares in one of tbern, in 
Washington's mind, became a part of the endowment of a national 
university. January 28, 1795, he addressed this letter to the commis-
sioners of the Federal district. 
A plan for the establishment of a nniversity in the Federal city has frequently 
been tbe subject of conYer:-;ation; 1rnt in what manner it is proposed to commence 
this important institution, on how e:s.tensiYe a scale, the means by which i t is t o be 
effecteu, how it is to be supported, or what progress is made in it, a.re matters alto-
gether unknown to me. It has al ways been a. sourc.e of serious reflection and sincere 
regret with .me that the youth of the Uniteu Sfates should Le se~t to foreign coun-
tries for the purpose of education. Although thero aro doubtless rnanr, under t hese 
circumstances, who escape the clanger of contracting principles unfavoraLle to 
repuLlican government, yet we ought to deprecate the haza.r<l. attending ardent and 
susceptible minus, from being too strongly aud too early prepossessed in favor of 
other political systems before they are capable of appreciating their own. 
For this reason I have greatly wishecl to see a plan a.doptecl l)y which the arts, 
sciences, and bcllcs-lettres could be taught in their fullest extent, thereby embracing 
all the au.vantages of European tuition, with the means of acquiring tbe liberal 
knowledge which is necessa,ry to qualify our citizens for the exigencies of public us 
well as private life; and (which with me is a considernt-ion _of great magnitude) by 
assembling the youth from the different parts of this rising Republic, contributing 
from their intercourse and interchange of information to tlJo removal of prejudices 
which might perhaps sometimes arise from local circumstances. 
The Federal city, from its centrality and the advantages which in other respects 
it must ha;ve over any other place in the United States, ought to be preferred as a 
proper site for such a university. And if a plan can be ado-pte(l upon a scaie as exten-
sive as I have closcribed, and the execution of it should commence under fayora1le 
auspices in a reasonable time, with a. fair p-rospect of success, I will grant in perpe-
tuity 50 shares in the n:.wirratiou of the Potomac River towards tho endowment of it. 
·what ::mnuity will ari ·o from th se 50 shares when tho 11avigation is in full opera-
tion can at this timo be only conjectured; and those who aro acquainted with it 
cau form as good a judgment as myself. 
A· th design of this univer:ity has assumed no form with which I am acquainted 
ancl as I am ·<1~ally ignorant who tho p rsons are who have taken or are disposed t~ 
tak th· nu turm g of tho plan upon themselves, I hrwe boon at a loss to whom I 
should make this ommuni ·n.tlon of my intentions. If tho commissioners of ti.Jc 
! deral ~i Y h v_e•any p arti c~1lar agency in bringing tho matter forwar<l, then the 
mformation wh1 ·h I now g tvo to them i in its proprr conr e. If, on the c;th ·r 
~aJHl, th · h. ve n o mor _to <: iu i ~ than others who may lie desirous of seeing ~o 
1m HJr tan t ~ ruca ur · rn <l mto fleet, th y will bo s0 good as to excus my using 
h·m n t h•in diumfor<l i. l . i1wthc my int ntion~; bccans . itappearsnec s·ary 
2 ·11arka, XI, 3. 
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that tllo fuu<l.s for the estal>lishment and support of the institution should_ be known 
, to tho promoters of it, and I see no ruode more eligible for announcing my purpose. 
For these reasons I give you the trouble of this address ancl the assurance of being,1 
etc. 
Tlie next step soon followe<l . March 16 Washington wrote to Gov-
ernor Brooke, of Virginia, in regard to the disposition to be made of 
the shares: 
It is with indescribable regret that I have seen the 3-outh of tbe Unitecl States 
migrating to foreign countries in order to acq_uire the higher branches of erudition 
and to obtain a knowledge of the sciences. Although it wo_uld be injustice to many 
to pronounce tho certainty of their imbibing maxims not congenial with republican-
ism, it must, nevertheless, be admitted that a serious clanger is encountered by send-
ing abroad among other political systems those who have not well len,rnecl the Yaluo 
of their own. 
The time is therefore come when a pfan of universal education ought to be' adopted 
in the United States. Not only clothe exigencies of public ancl private life clemancl 
it, but if it should ever be apprehended that prejudice would be entertained in one 
part of the Union against another, an efficacious remedy will be to assemble tlie 
youth of every part under such circumstances as will, by freedom of intercourse and 
collision of sentiment, give to their minds tho direction of truth, philantLro1JJr, and 
mutual conciliation. 
It bas been represented tlwt a 11ni\-ersity correspoudiu-g with these itleas is con-
tompla,teu. to be bµilt in the Federal city, and t.hat it will receive cons_ider:tble 
endowments. 'l'his position isso eligible from its centrality, so convenient to Virginia, 
by whoso legislature the shares were granted, and in which pai·t of the Federal dis-
trict stands, and combines so many other conveniences that I hav-o determined to 
vest the Potomac shares in that university. 
Presuming it to be more a,greeable to the general assembly of Virginia that tlie 
· shares in the James River Company sl10uld be reserved for a similar object in some 
part of that State, I intend to allot them for a seminary to be erected at such place 
as· they shall deom most proper. -r am disposed to believe that a seminary of learn:. 
ing upon an enfarged plan, but yet not coming up to the full idea of a university, is 
an institution to bo preferred for the position which is to be chosen. The students 
who wish to pursue the whole range of science may pass with r..dvantage from the 
seminary to tho uniYersity, and the former by a due relation may be rendereci. 
cooperative with the latter. 
I can not, however, dissemble my opinion that if all tlle shares were conferred on-
a univert:1ity it would become far moro important than when they are divided; ancl 
I ha.Ye been constrained from concentering them in the same place merely by my 
anxiety to reconcile a particular attention to Virginia with a great good, in which 
she will [Lbundantly share in common with the rest of the United States. 
I must beg tlie favor of you:r excellency to lay this letter before that honorable 
body at their Tiex:t session, in order that I may appropriate the James Ri-..-er shares 
to the place ,.-hich they may prefer.2 
The Virginia legislature, responding to the President's views, Decem-
ber 1, 1795, declared it highly disadvantageous for American youth to 
go to foreign countries to complete their education. It not only ratified 
the u e to which he proposed to devote the stock, but also resolved 
that "the plan contempfated of erecting a university in the Federal 
city, where the youth of tlle several States may be assembled and tlleir 
1 Sparks, XI, LL 2 Sparks, XI, 23. 
1 1', 1 .. - 3. 
e and support of 
in full : 
tho aforesahl shares in the 
"'h r ln ion ettl l the que tion. pt mber 15, 1796, Wash-
ington wrote to Govern r Bro ke that after areful inquiries to ascer-
ain th place in the upper country most convenient to a majority of its 
inhabitant,, he ha destined the James River shares to the use of Lib. 
erty Hall Academy, in Rockbridge County.2 We accordingly find this 
item in his will: 
The 100 shares which I hold in the James River Company I have given, and now 
confirm in perpetuity, to ancl for the use and benefit of Liberty Hall Aca<lem~7 , in the 
county of Rockbridge, in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 3 
Before the disposition of the shares in the improvement companies 
was finally closed, Washington was called upon to consider the boldest 
scheme recorded in our educational history. The faculW of the College 
of Geneva, Switzerland, were ill at ease under the political conditions 
then existing in th:;i,t country growing out of the French Revolutiou, 
· and one or more of its members originated tlie brilliant proposal of 
migrating in a body to the United States, provided suitable encourage-
ment were offered. In a word, it was a proposition to transplant to 
America one of the most famous of European seats of learning. In 
view of the facts already stated, it }Vas natural that the scheme should 
be laid before Washington. It reached him by t wo different channels. 
John Adams, while on foreign duty, had become acquainted with M. 
l)'lvernois, one of the professors of the college, and he was very appro-
priately made a medium for transmitting the Genevan idea. Adams 
submitted the papers to Washington, and Washington replied under 
date of N ovem·ber 27, 1794:, neither accepting nor declining the proposi-
tion.4 
Thomas Jefferson, while minister at Paris ha<l also made M. D'I ver-.' . ' no1s acquamtance. He was known to be deeply interested in science 
ancl in the College of Geneva, and was also in close sympathy with 
French ideas and the French ·pirit. Very 11aturally, the Genevan 
J)r £ ssor s unded him al o o the ubject. More definitely, he pro-
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posed the transplantation of the college to Virginia and to Jefferson's 
own county. November 22, 1794, Jefferson laid the scheme before vVil-
son Nicholas, a member of the Virginia assembly, requesting him to con-
sult privately such members of the assembly as he thought proper, and 
then to follow his own judgment in the premises. Jefferson spoke of the 
expense and of the difficulty of communicating instruction to American 
youth in Fr~nch and Latin, but added that owing to his long absence 
from the State be was not a competent judge of the force of these 
objections.1 In due time Nicholas informed him that a canvass had 
been made, and that the scheme was pronounced impracticable. Mr. 
Jefferson accordingly explained the situation to M. D'Ivernois in a let-
ter dated February 6, 1795.2 
· Apparently, this should have been the end of this extravagant proj-
ect. But Jefferson now bethought him of the fuud that Washington 
held in trust for an educational purpose; and February 23 be wrote the 
· President an extremely interesting letter in relation to the subject, 
sketching the members of the Genevan faculty, one by 0110, and discuss-
ing the question of removal, especially in its economical aspect. He 
thinks that if \Vasbington will devote the shares to the carrying out of 
the schep:ie, it will give it "in the outset such an eclat, and such solid 
advantages, as would insure a very general concourse to it of the youths 
from all our States, and probably from the other parts of America 
:which are free to adopt it." 3 It is perfectly clear that Mr. Jefferson 
did not think the scheme impracticable. StiJl, he did not indorse the 
proposition in the terms that D'I vernois had made it. He wrote: 
The composition of the academy can not be settled there. It must be adapted to 
our circumstances, and can therefore only be fixed between them and person::; 1.tere 
acquainted with those circumstances, and conferring for the purpose after their 
arrival here. For a country so marked by agriculture as ours, I should think no 
professorship so important as one not mentioned by them, a professor of agriculture, 
who, before students should leave college, should carry them thr011gh a cour::;e of 
lectures on the principles and practice of agriculture; and that this professor should 
come from no country but England. Indeed, I should mark Young as the man to be 
obtained. These, however, are modifications to be left till their arrival here. 
The reply that he received, dated March 15, left him in no doubt 
as to Washillgton's view of its practicability. After recounting the 
advantages that would accrue to the national university from locating 
it iu the Federal city, and stating that he has already decided to devote 
the James River shares to some Virginia seminary, Washington con-
tinues thus: 
Hence you will perceive that I have in a degree anticjpated your proposition. I 
was restrajned from going the whole length of the suggestion by the following con-
siderations: First, 1 did not know to what extent or when any plan would be so 
matured for the establishment of a university as·would enable any assurances to be 
giv n to the application of M'. D'Ivernois. Secondly, the propriety of transplant-
ing the professors i11 a body might be questioned for several reasons; among others, 
1 Tho \Vritings of Thomas Jefferson; IV, 109. 2 Ibid., IV, 113. a Sparks, XI, 475, 
1' ~ 
My 01)inion with T J)OCt to miirrn.tion i that, o:s:cept of useful mechanics and some 
]_)arti.cn1nr dcscri11tions of men or profos ·ions, thero is 110 n o<1 of encouragement; 
wbil tho poli y or ac1vantago of it ta.king place in a body (I moan tho settling of 
tllcm in a body) mn.y be much q_uestionocl; for by so doin;" they retain tho language, 
babi.t , and principles, gooc.1 or bac.1, which they bring ·with them. "\-Vhcreas, by an 
intermi:s.ture with onr people they or their c.1escendauts get assimilated to our cus-
toms, measures, anc.1 ln.ws; in a word, soon become one people. 2 
Our story now descends from the lofty heights to which M. D'Iver-
uois and Mr. Jefferson have raised it, to its former prosaic level. 
As tlle year 1796 wore on, Washington was revolving in his mind his 
Farewell Address. As is well known, he consulted Alexander Hamilton 
as to the substance and the styie of this address. Writing September 
1, b_e expressed his regret at the omission from a rough draft that he 
had 1.weviously transmitted to Hamilton of a subject in which he was 
deeply interested. 
I moan e-clncn.tion generally, as one of the surest means of enlightening and giving 
just ways of thinking to our citizens, but pa.rticnlarly•the establishment of a uni-
versity, where the youth from all parts of the United States might receive the 
-polis11 of cm:ulition in the arts, sciences, ancl be1les-1ettres; and where those who 
wen~ clisposed to rnn a po1itical course might not only be instructed in the theory 
and principles, but (this seminary being at the seat of the General Government) 
where t11e Legislature woulcl be in session half tho year, a:ud the interests and poli-
tics of tho nation of course would be cliscusseu, they would lay the surest fo·unc.la-
tion for the practical part also. 
Bnt that which wouhl render it of t110 highest importance, in my opinion, is, that 
tho juveual periocl of life, when friendships are forrued, and. habits establishecl, that 
stick l>y one, the youth or young men from different parts of the United States 
would be assembled together, ancl would by degrees discover that there was not that 
cause for those jealousies aud prejudices whi ~h one p:1rt of the Union had imbibed 
a~ainst another part-of cours_e, sentiments of mor.e liberality in the general policy of 
tu_c conn tr! would result from 1t. \Vhat butthemi:s:ing of people from diiforcnt parts 
of tho °?Jule~ States dnring tho war rnl>bec.l off these impressions, A century, in 
t~t' ?nh~ary mt ~course, would not have accomplished what tho seven years' asso-
ciation rn arms <lid; but that ceasing, prejudices are bee:iuninO' to revive a,rain and 
never will be radicatC\d so ff ·ctually l,y nny other ~eans :s the intim:to i~iter-
cc,nr. o of haracters in early lif , wlio, in all 1ll'ohal,ility, will be at tho head of tho 
conu:els,of this country in ::i. mor a<lvanced sla.rre of it . 
. 'Io i.how that tbi. is no ll w itlea of min , I may appeal to my early communi.ca-
t10us to 'onur · , · allll i.o prov how s riou. ly I h:w r flcdeil on it since ::i.nd how 
well '11 l>?s l I have l'. cu and till am, to c ntrilmte my aid toward ca:rying the 
n~. _nr_ mto _1J'. ·t, I rnclo · ~·ou nu xtrn t of a letter from me to the governor of 
' 1rg1111 a on this nh' ,;t, aou a op ' of tllo l' :oh· ·s of the legislature of that State 
1n f'OU ·<111 ·nc: th r<:o . 
2 luhl., .·1, l'• 2 . • 
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I have not the smallest doubt that this donation (when the navigation is in com-
plete operation, which it certainly will be in l ess than two years) will amount to 
1,200 or 1,500 pounds sterling a year, and become a rapidly increasing fund. The 
proprietors of tho Federal City have talked of doing something hanclsome towanl it 
likewise; and if Congress would appropriate some of the western lands to the same 
US€S, funds sufficient, and of the most permanent and increasin"g sor t, might be so 
established as to invite the ablest professors in Euro1Je to conduct it.1 
Hamilton advised that it would be better to bring the university 
forward in the annual speech at the opening of the approaching ses-
sion of Congress. In this view Washington acquiesced, though with 
some reluctance. He wrote the 6th of September: 
If you think that the idea of a university had better be reserved for the speech at 
the opening of the session, I am content to defer the communication of it u11til that 
period; but, even in that case, I would pray you, as soon as convenient, to make a 
draft for the occasion, predicated on the ideas with which you have been furnished; 
looking, at the same time, into what was said on this head in my second s.peech to the 
First Con~ress, merely with a view to see what was said on the subject at that time; 
and t his, you will perceive, was not so much to the point as I want to express now, 
though it may, if proper, be glanced at, to show that the subject had caught my 
attention earlv. 
But, to be c~ndid, I much question whether a recommendation of this measure to 
the L~gisla.ture will have a better effect now than formerly . It may show, indeed, 
iny sense of its importance, and that is a sufficient inducement with me to bring the 
matter before the public in some shape or another at the closing scenes of my politi-
ca,l exit . My object for proposing to insert it where I did (if not improper) was to 
set the people rnminating on the imporw,nc.e of the measure, as the most likely 
means of bringing it to pass. 2 
The Farewell Address, accordingly, makes no mention of the univer-
sity, but contains the golden sentences so often quoted: 
Promote as an object of primary importance institutions for the general diffnsion 
of knowledge. In proportion as the structure of government gives force to public 
opi11 ion, it is essential that public opinion should be enlightened. 
One of Washington's favorite ideas was the establishment of a mili~ 
tary school. He remembered vividly the almost total lack of educated 
_American officers in the Revolutionary army, especially of engineers, 
and also the sore embarrassments growing out of the influx of foreign 
officers. In 1793 he had recommended to Congress as a " national 
feature of the military system to be created the provision of an oppor-
tunity for the study of those branches of the military art which can 
scarcely ever be attained. by practice alone; " and he now brought the 
tw0 ideas forward in his last annual speech to Congress, delivered 
December 7, 1796. He devotes two paragraphs to the university. 
The assembly to which I address myself is too enlightened not to be fully sensible 
how much a flourishing state of the arts and sciences contributes to national pros-
perity and reputation. True it is that our country, much to its honor; contains many 
seminaries of learning highly respectable and useful; but the fonds upon which they 
rest are too narrow to cornma11d the ablest professors, in the different departments 
of liberal knowledge, for the institution contemplated, thongh they would be excel-
lent auxiliaries. 
1 The works of Alexander Ilamilton, VI, 147,148. 
2 Ibid., VI, pp, 119, 15e. 
l , 1 2-93. 
n, the a imila,tion of the principles, 
t ommon education of a portion of 
• tt n i u. The more homogeneous our 
itii n lU\ b nrnl iu h at i ·nln,1· th ,..r n r will b our prospects of per-
nrn.u ·ut uui u · nutl t priru. ry bj ·t f u ·h it ua.tioual institution should be the 
u a i u f nr , u h in th ci n C v rnm nt. In a republic, what species 
f h1 wl :I. n,n be q_u 1ly important, aucl what <lnty more pressing on its legisla-
tnr , tbn.n t 11, tr ui.zo a, plan for m uni ating it to hose who are to be the future 
gu:udi, ns of lh lib rti f th coun lry .1 
Th fear that Wa hiugt n expre s d to Hamilton were fully justified 
by the event. Congress treated the univer ity as it had done before-
with silence. 
In hi will Washington fully relates the history of the shares in the 
navigation companies that he held; he also argues at some length the 
university question:, expressing once more his regret that American 
youth should resort to foreign countries in quest of education; aml 
then disposes of the Potomac shares in this item: 
I give and b eqUt. .. ath, in perpetuity, the 50 sh ares which I hold in the Potomac 
Company (under the aforesaid acts of the legislature of Virginia), toward the 
endowment of a university, to be established within the limit~ of the District 0 : 
Columbia, under the auspices of the General Government, if that Government shoulu 
incJine to extend a fostering hand toward it; and, until such a seminary is estab-
lished, anc.1 the funds arising on these shares shall be required for its support, my 
further will and desire i~, that the profi t accruing therefrom shall, whenever divi-
dends are made, b e laid out in purchasing stock in the Bank of Columbia, or some 
other bank, at the discretion of my executors, or by the Treasurer of the United 
States for the time being, under tl}e direction of Congress; provided that honorable 
bocly should patronize the measure; and the dividends proceeding from the purchase 
of such stock ar~ to be vested in more stock, and so on, until a sum adequate to the 
accomplishment of the object is obtained; of which I have not the smallest doubt 
before many years pass away, even if no aicl or encouragement ·is given by legisla-
tive authority, or from any other source. 2 
The executing of his will was Washington's last act in relation to a 
university. Congress took no steps to make the above provisions 
effectual. Dr. Goode says: "The value of the bequest was at the time 
placed at 5,000 pounds sterling, and it was computed by Blodget that, 
had Congress keptfaith with Washington, as well as did the legislature 
of Vi~ginia in regard to the endowment of Washington College, his 
donation at compound interest would in twelve years (1815) have grown 
to 5?,000 and in twenty-four years (1827) to $100,000, an eudowment 
sufficient to establish one of the colleges in the proposed university." 
Th~ Potomac stock paid but one dividend. Still, the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Oaual, ancl !ater the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, were develop-
m~nt of the pr ~ ct. Dr. II. B. Adam , nggests that "the actual fate 
of . a. hingt n' end wment of a national university would be a good 
ubJ ·t t r a ongres.-i nal inquiry, when other scientific subjects are 
exhau t cl.' 3 
2 park , V1JI. I , p. 5i2. 1 William and Mary College, 4i. 
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Such is the history of Washington's connection with the proposed 
university. It is but a part, however, of his whole relation. to the sub~ 
ject of higher education. The facts recited suggest some reflections. , _ 
First, it is apparent that the national university idea attracted co:n-
siderable attention when our present Go,1 ernrnent was in process of 
establishment. It seems, in fact, to have been quite commonly assumed 
that such an institution would be established when the :fitting time 
came. Some may read between the lines that small, provincial ideas 
prevailed a century ago. Not only Washington's ideas l>ut also Jeffer-
son's may appear strangely inadequate as respects ways and means. 
But we IYmst remember that the whole scale of things has increased 
enormously in one hundred years, and that ideas which were then 
large are to-day small. The point at which vVashington was most at 
variance with current practice was his strong objection to sendi_ng 
American youth abroad to study. Very clearly, he did not see that his 
plan for keeping them at home would, in the long run, be the surest 
means of sending them abroad. But here, again, conditions have 
greatly changed. No man could then foresee, what experience has 
thus far proved, that the better and more numerous American uni ver-
sities became, the larger the number of students who would flock to 
those of Europe. Even Jefferson wrote, after studying foreign educa-
tional institutions, that, besides speaking the modern languages, every 
article of general education desirable for an American youth to_ have 
could be as well acquired at William and Mary College as in any place 
in Europe.· 
III. LETTERS OF DR. RUSH. 
Just how much interest there was at the time in the university prop-
osition it would be hard to say. Dr. Goode prints as an appendix to 
his monograph an able letter that appeared in The Pennsylvania 
Gazette of November 29, 1788, in which the writer, who is thought to 
have been D.r. Benjamin Rush, not only elaborates a '' Plan of a Fed~ 
eral university," which is his title, but argues that the new Constitu-
tion can succeed only through an education adapted to the new and 
peculiar condition of the country, and insists that a national establish-
ment is essential to that end. "To effect that great and· necessary 
work," he says, '' let one of the :first acts of the uew Uongress be · to 
establish within the district to be allotted to them a Federal univer-
sity, into which the youth of the United States shall be received after 
they have finished their studies and taken degrees in the colleges of 
their respective States. In this university let those branches of liter-
ature only be taught which are calculated to prepare our youth for 
public and civil life." This earnest paragra.ph may be quoted entire: 
Let it not be said that this is not the time for such a, literary and political estab-
li hment. Let us first restore public credit by funding or paying our debts; let ns 
r ·gulate our militia, let 11s build a navy, a.nd let us protect and extend our com-
merce. After that we shall have leisure an<l money to establish a university for the 
13 E T, 18 ..,-93. 
IV. THE FIRST PRESIDENT ADAMS. 
The first President _Adams wa.s in thorough sympathy with all rea-
sonab1e efforts to aclvance learning and science. His writings abound 
in interesting passages relating to the subject of education. Nor was 
he restrained from urging a national university by any constitutional 
theories. Still, the only utterance on the subject that I have found 
in bis various addresses to Congress is contained in his inaugural 
address. This is a strong avowal of "a love of science and lett,ers, 
and a wish to 1mtronize every rational effort to encoura.ge schools, col-
leges, universities_, academies, and every institution for propagating 
knowledge, virtue, and religion among all classes of the people, not 
only for their benign influence on the happiness of life in all its stages 
and cla_ ses, and of society in all its forms, but as the only means of 
pre. ~rvmg our Con "titution from it, natural enemies, the spirit of 
soplnst~y, the , pirit of party, the spirit of intrigue, the profligacy of 
corruption _and the pe .. tilen e of foreign influence, which is the angel 
of d •.-truct1011 t el ctive govermn nt,.' Adams's ad.mini 'tration was 
a tr u 1 d n ancl h may hav b n r :trained by a conviction that 
n mere re· mm n ati n of lli: on :tu.:h a matter would avail. He 
was f- mili, r t i h th ill :u ·c , : tha.t had attended Wa hington's 
~ 01 _ 1th u,,.h h Y :\. r :11 forc:e<l Y a proffered endowment. Be-
1 l ln. acl<lr · t w 1r ln·i f and his reconuueudation 
t 
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V. PRESIDENT JEFFERSON. 
If a,ny President could have identified his name with a real national 
university, undoubtedly it was Thomas Jefferson. He was borne into 
the Presidential chair by a powerful and enthusiastic party, well 
accustomed to follow his leadership. T-he Federal city was now estab-
lished, and the national revenues increased beyond the wants of tlle 
Government. Since 1787 the expectation had been more or less gen-
eral that a university would be established when the propitious time 
should arrive, ancl for several years at the beginning of the century 
this expectation was materially strengthened. In many respects Mr. 
Jefferson was the very man to take up and press the plan that Wash-
ingtoi.1 had laid down only with his life. He was one of the most liberal-
minded Americans of the day. His interest in science was so great 
that lie protested time and again his strong preference for study and 
investigation to the strifes of politics. He held advanced views on 
higller education. Years before, in company with Chancellor Wythe, he 
had matured and brought forward an elaborate plan for the establish-
ment of a system of public schools in Virginia. He had carefully studied 
the subject of education abroad. He had warmly espoused the Geneva 
removal scheme. And he was yet to found the University of Virginia. 
This he considered one of his three chief titles to remembrance, the 
other two being the authorship of the Declaration of Independence nnd 
the establishment of religious liberty in Virginia. It verily seemed to 
many that now, since science and philosophy bad ascended to the Chief 
Magistrate's chair, the propitious time to found the national university 
had come. All such expectations were cruelly disappointed. l\fr. J ef-
ferson mentioned the subjeet but once in his various communications to 
Congress. In his sixth annual message, delivered September 2, 1806, 
discussing the state of the public :fi.nanees, he said there would be '· ere 
loug an accumulation of moneys in the Treasury beyond the insta1lmen ts 
of public debt which we are permitted by contract to pay," and asked 
what should be done with the surplus. He thought the public ·would 
not consent to a large reduction of revenue, but rather insist upon itH 
"continuance and application to the great purposes of public education, 
roads, rivers, canals, and such other objects of public improvement as 
it may be thought proper to add to the constitutional enumeration of 
Fecl~ral powers." He thus continues: 
Education is here placecl among the articles of puulic care, not that it would be 
proposed to take its orJ.inary branches out of the hands of private enterprise, which 
mauagcs so much better all the concerns to which it is etJual; but a public inst.itu-
tion can alone supply those sciences which, though rarely called for, nre yet necessary 
to complete the circle, all the parts of which contribute to the improvement of the 
country, anJ. some of them to its preservation. The subject is now proposed for the 
consi<leratiou of Congres , because, if approved, by the time th.e State le 0 ·islatures 
shall ltnve cleliberatetl on this extension of the Federal trusts, and the Jaws shn,11 be 
pus · cl nncl other nrrang men ts made for their execution, tho necessary fonds will be 
on haucl ::tncl without employment. I suppose an amenclmeut to the Constitution, by 
13 0 T, 1 9~-93. 
bje t now recommended are not 
h l · 1mm '1'l1. n, and to wh1 hit permits pnblic moneys 
t u nr pH ·<1 . 
'l h l r •n on 1d rati 11 o n. uati nal tu,bli hment for education, particularly, 
1. r •utl •r · l pr p r b · thi ·ircnm tau e , 1 , tbat if ougress, approving the pro-
11 ition, ha11 y thiuk it ru re eligible to t uud it on a donation of lands, they 
haY i now in th ir I w rt ncl wit with tho which will be among the earliest 
t 1H'Ot1u th n c ary in om . This foundation would have the advantage of 
1 1110· incl p nd nt of war, whi h may suspend other improvements by requiring for 
it wn pnrpose the resour es destined for them. 
This feebl outcome will not surprise anyone who is acquainted with 
the facts of the ca e. There is no reason to suppose that Mr. Jefferson 
was at any time intere ted in a national university in the sense that 
V\7ai::;hington or Madison was interested in it. His sincere devotion to 
education is unq uestionecl; but he wished to gain his ends rather 
through State than United States agencies. In fact, his idea in urging 
the Genevan scheme was Virginian rather than national, as bis letter 
to -Washington shows. v\Titbal, his constitutional theories stood in his 
way. Bis mere mention that a constitution~l amendment would be 
necessary before any portion of the surplus revenue could be devoted 
to a university was quite enough to put an encl for the time to tlle 
undertaking .1 
VI. JOEL BARLOW'S PLANS. 
In lHOO Joel Barlow, poet, politician, and speculator, but then min-
ister in I>aris, wrote Senator Bald win, of Georgia, urging a national 
' scientific institution, of which he proposed that be should be made the 
head. He wrote to Mr. Jefferson urging the same proposition. In 1805 
Barlow returned home, aml almost immediately issued bis "Prospectus 
of a national institution to be established in the United States." r_r1iis 
:prospectus begins with the declaration: "The project for erecting a. 
university at the seat of the Federal Government is brought forward 
a,t the happy moment aud on libe~al principles." It is a review of the 
state of learning a11d science in E urope, with accounts of the educ:t-
tional and scientific institutions supportet!. by various governments, and 
especially by that of France. Then follows Barlow's own plan of an 
institution for the United States, drawn upou the most liberal scale. 
The paper lo. es with a troug appeal to Congress and to " opulent citi-
zen.·' to 11 ake a lib<>ral endowment for so great an object. Too much 
tim h, alreauy been lo. t . Tlle National Intelligencer, the Adrrtiuis-
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tration organ, commented favorably upoq Barlow's scheme.- The pros-
pectus was circulated throughout the country, meeting with much favor. 
Barlow drew up a bill for the incorporation of the institution which, 
introduced .into the Senate, passed to a second reading, was referred to 
a committee, and never heard of again.1 
VII. PRESIDENT MADISON. 
On becoming President, Mr. Madison did not forget the interest he 
had taken in the university twenty years before. On this subject, at 
least, he did not share Mr.Jefferson's constitutional views. He had no 
trouble in finding constitutional authority for a national university in 
the Federal district. Three times Le brought the proposition forward. 
In his ~econd annual message be said: · 
While it is universally admitted that a well-instructed people alone can be perma-
nently a free people, and wbile it is evident thnt the means of diffusing and improv-
ing useful knowledge form so small a proportion of the expenditures for national 
purposes, I can not presume it to be unreasonable to invite your attention to the 
advantages of superad<ling to the means of etlucation provided by the several 
States a seminary of learning instituted by the National Legislature, within the 
limits of their exclush-e jurisdiction, the expense of which might be defrayed or 
reimbursed out of the vu.cant grounds which have accrued to the nation within 
those limits. 
Such an institntion, though local in its legal character, would be universal in its 
beneficial effects. By enlightening the opinious, 1y expanding the patriotism, and 
by assimilating the principles, the sentiments, and tho manners of those who might 
resort to this temple of science, to be redistributed in due time through every part 
of the community, sources of jealousy and prejudice would be di~inished, the 
features of national character would be multiplied, and greater extent given to 
social harmony. But above all, a well-constituted seminary, in the center of the 
nation, is recommended by the consideration that the additional instruction emanat-
ing from it would contribute uot less to strengthen the foundations than to adorn 
the structure of our free an<l. happy system of government. 
The war with England over, President Madison in 1817 returned to 
the subject. He said in his seventh annual message: 
. . 
The present is a favorable season, also, for bringing agn.in into view the establish-
ment of a national seminary of learning within the District of Columbia, and with 
means drawn from the property therein, subject to the authority of the General 
Government. Such an institution claims the patronage of Congres·s as a monument 
of their solicitude for the advancement of knowledge without which the blessings 
of liberty can not be folly enjoyed or long preserved; as a model instructive in the 
formation of other seminaries; as a nursery of ·enlighteµed preceptors; as a central 
resort of youth an<l. genius from every part of their country, diffusing on their 
return examples of those national feelings, those liberal sentiments, and those con-
genial manners, which contribute cement to our union and strength to the political 
fabric of which that is the foundation. 
And again in his last annual message he said: 
The importance which I have attached to the establishment of a university within 
this District, on a scale and for objects worthy of the American Nation, induces me 
to renew my recommendation of it to the favorable consideration of Congress. 
~ 1 am indebted to Dr. Goode's monograph for the aboYe facts in relation to .Barlow's scheme. He 
prints the pro pectus in full. See also Todcl·s Life of Joel."Barlow. 
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Antl I parti nlarly invit a 0 ·ain their attention to th expediency of exercising their 
exi tino· 1)0 r . , ::rn 1, "·hero nece sn.ry, of re orting to tho prcscribet1 rnodeofeularg-
ing th m, iu onl r to eff ctnat a. comprcheu ivo sy ·tern of roads nrnl canals, such 
a.swill hn.Ye the ffect of c.1ra,wing more clo c1y 'together every part of our country 
by promoting intercourse nnd i111proverucuts, ancl by increasing the sLa.re of every 
'\?art iu tho common stock of national prosperity. 
VIII. PRESIDENT MONROE. 
1\lr. Monroe shared the constitutional scruples of 1\Ir. Jefferson . In 
his first message he recommended such amendment of the Con::-titution 
as would admit of internal improvements being made l>y Congress. 
He flattered himself that '' the b enign spirit of conciliation and llar-
mony'7 prevailing throughout the Union promised. to sucll a recom-
mendation tllo most prompt aucl favorable result. He a<lcled: 
I think proper to suggest, also, in case this measure is adopted, that it be recom-
mcu<.1cd to the States to include in ·the amendment sought a. Tight iu Congress to 
institute, likewise, seminaries of learning, for the all-important purpose of diffusing 
knowledge among our fellow-citizens throughout the l;nitet1 States. 
IX. THE SECOND PRESIDENT ADAMS. 
The second President Adams, in ·breadth of intellectual attainments 
and sympathies, was inferior to no man who has filled the Presidential 
office. He had acted for many years with the Virginia school of poli-
tics, but ho did not regard their constitutional subtleties. He was, in 
fact, a broa.d constructionist, holdiug largo views on all subjects of a 
national character. As Secretary of State be had made a celebrated 
report on weights a,ncl measures, which is still considered one of the 
most valuable documents on th~t subject ever ,vritten. As the recom-
mendations of that report had not heen enacted into-law, he naturally 
took occasion, in bis first annual message, to draw the attention of 
Congress to the subject again, connecting it with the profound, labori-
ous, anc.l expensive researches into the figure of the earth and the com-
parative length of the ucndulum vibrating second::; in various latitudes 
from the equator to the uoles which ball been made in Europe. He 
thought it would be honorable to the country to share in these iuvesti-
gations, and as a mertus of making this possible be weut on to say: 
'ouuected with iho estn.l>lishmeut of a university, or separate from it, miglit be 
undertaken tho rcctiou of an astronomical observatory, with provision for the sup-
port of an astronomer, to lJo in con tant attentlance of ol>servation upon the p11e-
11om •na of the heaseus, aiul for tho periodical publication of his observations. It is 
with no fi cling of p1ide, as an American, that the remark mny uo mado that on the 
comp·uati~· ·1~· small tenitorial surface of Europe there are existing upward of 130 
of the. e ltght-li,,us s of tl.10 ski s, while thronghout tlie wholo American liemi-
plicn• there i · no on . If w · r •fie ta mom .nt u1Jon the <li~coYeries which iu the 
la. four r. ·ntnri · lrn,· lJ 11 n1:ul in tho phy.·ical constitution of tho universe by 
t11 mean. of the. e huilcliug!i · 11d of ol, ·crv r r,tatioued in them shall wo douLt of 
tlt~ir 11 ful_nc.s_ to v ·ry ua iou And whilo scarc:cly a year Jrns~e8 oYcr onr hc:1<1B 
1tl~out hr1111r1 '' 0111 n,, · n lro110111fral <li. 1·0,·cr • to light, wlii<·h we nrn t fain 
1 • a c nc bnn<l frolll .Europ ', · r ,. 110 cu tiug ou ch cs off from the mc:au 
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of returning light for light, while we have neitller observatory nor obserrnr upon 
onr half cf the globe, and the earth revolves in perpetual darkness to our unsearch-
ing eyes 6? -
He referred in fitting terms to the interest that bis first predecessor 
had taken in institutions and seminaries of learning, saying that if he· 
could now survey tlle city which had been honored with his name, be 
would see the spot of earth wbich be had destined ·and bequeathe~ to 
the use and benefit of his country as tbe site for a university still bare 
and barren. · 
If possible, John Quincy Adarns's recommendations had less weight 
with Congress than his father's had bad, and this one was perhaps the 
least fortunate of all. It was received with shouts of derisive merri-
ment that show, not merely the furious partisan rancor of 1825, but 
also the low state of science in the United States. With March 4, 
1829, American politics took a new departure, and the national uni-
versity passed out of sight. The first six Presidents had recommended 
such an institution more or less warmly, and it is painful to think that, 
whatever its merits, it should have expired amid the inextinguishable 
laughter with which the recommendation of a "light-house in the skies" 
was greeted. 
The main purpose of the compiler of these documents is to exbibit 
the views of the early Presidents concerning a national university, and 
not to give a full history of the subject. Those who wish to pursue 
the subject more fully are referred to the bibliography following the 
documents. Dr. F. W. Blackmar, in his Federal and State Aid to 
Higher Education,. tells us that in 1796 a memorial was before Congress 
praying for the foundation of a university; that again in 1811 the sub-
ject was considered by a Congressional committee,. which reported that 
it would be unconstitutional for Congress to found, endow, and control 
such a, seminary; and that another ·congressioual committee considered 
the subject in 1816, but with no practical results. (His references are 
Ex. Doc. Fourth Congress, second session ; Ex. Doc. Eleventh Con-
gress, third session; Ex. Doc. Fourteenth Congress, second session.) 
He also remarks, as others have_ done, that Congress has founded and 
supported the National Museum, tlle Library of Congress, the National 
Observatory, and the Bureau of Education, which in some sense take 
the place of a university. In fact, the old National Observatory 
stood on" University Square," which vVa,shinghn had chosen as the 
site of the university. Dr. Blackmar also draws attention to the fact 
that although the university question was considered practically settled 
after 1816, it was reopened for discussion when Uongresi, came to dis-
pose of the Smithson bequest, and again in 1873 following the Paris 
Exposition. At this time a bill was before the House of Representa-
tive' providing for a university at Washington, endowed by Congress 
to tlle amount of $20,ooo,ooo, yielding 5 per cent interest, the income 
to be used for buildings, furnishings, and for the general support of 
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iu titu i n. u ·e epol't No. 80, Forty-second Cougress, third 
. , j 11, 0.) 
M nti u may be ma<l.e of the bill introduced into the United States 
nat by u. eori:: F. Edmund", May 14, 1890, entitled "A bill to 
tablish the university of the United States ." This bill was read 
twice and referred to a, sel ct committee of nine. Also of a bill 
entitled "A bi11 to establish a national university," introduced into the 
Senate by Hon. Redfield Proctor, February 4, 1893, read twice and 
referred to a, special committee. 
Additional references are the following: 0. K. Adams: Washington 
and the Higher Education, 1888. Henry Adams: The Writings of 
Aluert Gallatin, 1879; The L.ife of Albert Gallat in, 1879. H.B. Adams: 
Washington's Plan for a National University, Jolms Hopkins Uni-
versit.y Studies, III, 93; Thomas Jefferson and the University of Vir-
ginia, 1888; The College of William and Mary, 1887. C. W. Eliot: 
A National University, Proceedings of the National Education~l 
Association, 1873. J. C. Henderson: Thomas Jefferson and Public 
Education, 1890. J. W. Hoyt: Preliminary Report on an American 
University, Proceedin-gs of the National Educational Association, 
1870; An American University, Second Report of the National Com-
mittee, Proceedings of the National Educational Association, 1871; 
Report on Education, United States Commission, Paris Expositi_on, 
VI, 1873; A National University, Review of a Paper Read at Elmira, 
N. Y., by Charles W. Eliot, Proceedings of the National Educational 
Association, 1874; Memorial in regard to a National University, Wash-
ington, Government Printing Office, 1892 (this mem,orfal is a, magaz_ine 
of q_uotations aml arguments in relation to its subject). .A. D. White: 
National and State Governments and Advanced Education, American 
Journal of Social Science, 1874; A National University, The Forum, 
1889. See also Poole's Index to Periodical Literature, indexes of the 
leading reviews and magazines, under "University," and the list of 
authorities in Knight, Land Grants for Education, 173-175. 
X. PROVISIONS CONCERNING EDUCATION IN THE STATE CON· 
STIT-UTIONS. 
1. First period, 1776-1802.-II. Second period, 1802-1835.-III. Third period, 1835-1861.-
I V. Fourth period, 1861-1895. 
I. FIRST PERIOD, 1776-1802. 
Discussion; Pennsylvcmia, 1776; No1·th Carolina, 1776; Georgia, 1777; Vennont, 1777; 
.. YassachtL8etts, 1780; New Hanipshire, 1784 ; Vermont, 1787 ; Pennsylvania, 1790; 
D laware, 1792; Tennes8ee1 179C; Georgia, 1798. 
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manner as to illustrate fully the dev:elopmeut of this important branch 
of our educational history. This object will be best gained by follow-
ing, in the main, the chrouological order in which these provisions were 
enacted. Jt will be convenient also to present the subject under cer-
tain heads, determiued by certain important facts. 
In May, 1776, the American Congress recommended the assemblies 
and conventions of the States where the existing governments were 
not sufficient for the exigencies of their affairs'' to adopt such govern-
ment as shall, in the opinion of tbe representatives of the people, best 
conduce to the happiness and safety of their constituents in particular 
and America in general.m In pursuance of this recommendation, whfoh 
was plainly necessitated by the lapse of events, all the States but Con-
necticut and Rhode Island, which consfdered their colonial charters 
amply sufficieut for present exigencies, proceeded to frame State con-
stitutions; some of them very rudtrnentary aud imperfect, but others 
well thought out and elaborated. Several of these States, finding their 
first constitutions inadequate to the purposes of government, were com-
pelled almost immediately either to frame new ones or to make impor-
tant amendments. Again, before any new educational forces or interests 
began to act or appear, Vermont, Kentucky, and Tennessee came into 
the Union. These various constitutions are no mean criterion of the 
conditions ·of popular education in the several States, as well in those 
that did not recognize education at all as in those that made some 
provision for it. Furthermore, the fuller realization of a national con-
sciousness following the organization of the Govemment under the 
Constitution of 1787 led to a general quickening of the pulses of 
national life. A.n historian of the time has said: 
No sooner had the war for independence ended, and the Government of the United 
States been placed on a settled basis by the adoption of the Constitution; no ·sooner 
had the nationa.l life begun to flow in its new channels, than there was a great 
auv:1nce along all the lines of denominational activity and educational enterprise. 
Everything which before had been carried on in scattered, sporadic methods now 
tended to organization. Boards of foreign and home missions were established; 
Bible and tract societies were organized; theological seminaries were founded; new 
colleges were planted, antl the older institutions more liberally endowed; the reli-
gious press was multiplied; associations for moral reform were instituted. The first 
half of this century was prolific in all these movements. 2 • 
In making extracts from the State constitutions, "The Federal and 
State constitutions, colonial charters," etc., compiled under an order of 
the United States Senate by Ben : Perley Poore, Washington, Govern-
ment Prjnt.iug Office, 1878, bas been followed to the date of publica-
tion. Great pains has beeu taken to make the compilatfon as complete 
as possible, but some unimportant provisions have perhaps escaped 
observation. The date on which a constitution or an ameudment took 
effect has been given in every case where it could be ascertained from 
document at hand. 
1Journal of Continental Congress, II, 339. 2J. o .. Murray, Life of Dr. Wayland, pp. 1, 2. 
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Trrn COXSTITUTIO~ OF PENNSYL v ANIA, SRPTEMBE!t 28, 1776. 
SEC. 44. A school or schools shall be esta,blished in each county by the legislature, 
for Ui e convenient instruction of youth, with such sa.Jaries to the masters, paid by 
the Jrnblic, as may enable them to instn1ct youth at low prices; and all usefol 
learnin g shall be uuly enco miged an(l J:lromote_cl in one or more univer sities. 
45 . Laws for the encouragement of virtue, and prevention of vice and immorali t,r, 
sha11 be made and constantly kept in force, and provision shall be made for their 
c1uo execution; and all religious sccieties or bodies of men heretofore united or 
incorporated for the advancement of religion or learning, or for other pious au d 
charitable purposes, shall be encouragecl and protected in the enjoyment of the pri v-
ilege , immunities, and estates which they were accustomed to enjoy, ?r could of 
ng;ht have enjoyed, under the laws and former constitutionof this State. 
Tm; CON'STITUTIO~ OF NORTH CAROLINA, DECENIBER 18, 1776. 
[This was continued in the constitution of 1835.] 
41. That a school or schools shall be established by the legislature, for the con-
venient instruction of youth, with sn.ch salaries to the masters, paid by the public, 
as ma y enable t:ltem to instruct at low prices; and all useful learning shall be duly 
cncomagcd, and promoted, in one or more un.iversities. 
Trrn CoxsTITUTIO~ OF GEORGIA, FEBRU ARY 5, 1777. 
Arn. 51. Qcbools shall be erected i:n each county, and supported at the gcucrn, 
c.·pense of the State, as the Legislature shall hereafter point out. 
THE CO:XSTITUTION OF VER:'llQ:;n, JULY 8, )_777. 
Th , tate of affairs in Vermont from 1776 to 1791 was 
A t th 
Tlli8 is 
cur·om" rr ment of virtue and prevention of vice and 
i1111r1orality shall b made arnl con ta.ntly kept iu force · and provision a!Jall lJe 
m:Hl for b ir due xe 11 ion· and all religion ocieti i; or bor1ies of m 'll, that have 
or lll, v h bcr aft r unit rl a]J(l iacorvorated, for tb advanc JUcnt of religion and 
lt arnin!.:", or for h ·r pions and <'ha.rit ble purpo es, hall be ucourn.gecl an,l pro-
t •c·t <l in h rnjo.rruent of tho pri,·i le•rc. , immunitie anrl estates which th y, in 
ju ti fl 011~1! tn enjoy, uutler such regulations, a.s tho General Assembly of this 
.~ta tc !Jall dir ct. 
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Trrn Co~STITUTION OF MASSACHUSETTS) JuxE 15TH,11780. 
[Part II, Chap. V, The Unive rsity at Cambridge, ancl Encouragement of Literature, etc. ] 
SECTION 1.- The itnii•ersity. 
AitT. 1. Whereas our wise and pious ancestors, so ea,rly as the year 1636, l aid 
the fo 1rnclation of Harvard College; in which university many persons of great 
eminence have, by the blessing of God, been initiated in those ·arts and sciences 
which 'l ualificd them for public employments, both in church and state; and whereas 
the encouragement of arts and sciences and all good literature, tends to the honor 
of God, the advantage of the Christian religion, and the great benefit of tliis autl 
the other United States of America, it is declared; that the presidtmt and follows of 
Harvard College, iu their corponi,tc capacity, aml their successors in that capacity; 
their officers mid servants, shall have, hold, use; exercise, and enjoy all the powers; 
authorities, rights, liberties; privileges, immnnities, and franchises which they now 
have, or r.rc entitled to have, hoh1; use, exercise; and enjoy; and the same are hereby , 
ratified ancl confirmed unto them, the said president and fellows of Ha,rvarcl Cqllege, 
and to their successors, auu to their officers and servants respectively, forever . 
.ART. 2. And whereas there have been, at sundry times, by divers persons; gifls, 
grants, clevises of ho111.s,es, la,m1s, tenements, goods, chattels; legacies, a,nd convey-
ances heretofore made, either to Harvard College, in Cambridge; in New England, 
or to the president ancl fellows of Harvard College, or to the said college by some 
other description, under several charters successively, it is <leciared that ·all the 
said gifts1 grants, devises, legacies, and conveyances are hereby forever confirmed· 
unto the president and fellows of Harvard College, and to their successors, in tllo 
capacity aforesaid, according to tlrn true intent and meaning of the donor or donors, 
grantor or grantors, devisor or devisors. -
AR1~. 3. Auel whereas by an act of the general court of tho colony of Massa~ 
ehusetts Bay, passed iu the year 1642, the governor and deputy governor, for tile 
time being, and all the magistrates of that jurisdiction, were, with the president, 
-and a number of the clergy, iu the said act described, constituted tho overseers of 
Harvard College, and it being necessn.ry;·iu this new constitution of government, to 
ascertain who shall be deemed succe::isors to the sahl governor; (leputy governor, and 
magistrates, it is declared tlfat the governor; lieutenant-governor, council, and senate _ 
of this Common wealth a,rc, and shall be deemed) their successors; who, with the pres-
ident of Harvard College, for the time being; together with the n:rinisters of tlrn Con-
gregational churches in the towns of Cnmbridgo; Watertown, Charlestown, Boston, 
Roxbury and Dorchester, mentioned in the said act, shall be, and hereby are, vestecl 
with all the powers and authority belonging or in any way appertaining to the oYe ·-
seers of Harvard College: Provided; That nothing herein shall be conf'ltrue<l to pre-
vent the legislature of this Common wealth from making such alterations in the 
government of the sai,1 university as shall be conducive to its ad vantage and the 
interest of the republic of letters, in as full a manner as might have been done by 
the legislatur e of the late province of the Massachusetts Bay. 
SECTION 2.-The encauragement of literature. 
CH.AP. V, SEC. 2. ·wisdom and knowledge, as well as virtue, diffuse\;1 generally 
among the bo<ly of tho people, being necessary for the preserva,tion of their rigllts 
and liberties ; and as these depenc1 on spreading the opportunities and ad vantages 
of education in tho varions parts of the country, and among tl!e <.lifferent orders 
of the people, it shall be the duty of the legislatures and magistrates, in all future 
periods of this Commonwealth, to cherish the interests of literature and the sciences, 
and all seminaries of them; especially the university at Cambridg~, public schools, 
1 A 11r0Yious coustitution framed by g neral court in 1778 was rejected by tho pco 1 ' 6 
l ~~'11 
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and grammar-schools in the towns; to encourage private societies and pnblic insti-
tutions, by rewards ancl immunities, for the promo_tion of agriculture, arts, sciences, 
commerce, trade , manufactures, and a natural h1story of the country; to counte-
nance and iuculcate the principles of humanity and general benevolence, public and 
inivate charity, industry and frugality, honesty and punctuality in their dealings; 
sincerity, good humor, antl all social affections and generous sentiments among the 
people. 
These are the only constitutional educational provisions of the Revo-
lutionary period of which we have any particular history. For this 
rea on, and also because the last section was reproduced in the consti-
tution of ew Hampshire and Maine, in its essential features, that 
l1i"tory i here given. It is found in the Life an<l. Works of John 
Adams-1, edited by Charles Francis Adams, Vol. IV, p. 257. It is also 
worth remarking that this history is the earliest example of French 
influence upon our educational institutions. The American Academy 
of Art and Sciences, Boston, was incorporat~d May 4, 1780. The 
~·imilc r in 'btution at Philadelphia, dating from 1743, was known as the 
Philo ·ophical ociety. The one name was imported from Paris, the 
oth •r from London. 
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and advantage to it; that the president and principal professors· would no doubt be 
always members of it, and the meetings might be ordered wholly or in part at the 
co]lt-lge and in that room. The Doctor at length appeared better satisfied, and I 
entreated him to ·propagate the idea and the plan as far and as soon as his discretion 
would justify. The Doctor accordingly did diffuse the project so judiciously and 
effectually, that the first legislature under the new constitution adopted a:q.d estab-
lished it by law. 
Afterwards, when attending the conve~tion for framing the constitution, I men-
tioned the 8Ubject to several of the members, and when I was appointecl by the 
snbcommittee to make a draft of a project of a constitution, to be laid before the 
convention, my mind and heart were so full of the subject that I inserted Chapter V, 
section 2. 
I was somewhat apprehensive that criticism and objections would be made to the 
section, and particularly that the "natural history" and the" good humor" would 
be stricken out, but the whole was received very kindl.5-, and passed the com:ention 
unanimously without amendment·. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, JuN·E 2, 1784: 
New Hampshire was the first of the States to form a State constitu-
tion. But the "civil government" adopted January 5, 1776, was very 
imperfect, and in 1784 gave place to one that was more complete. The 
first constitution made no reference to education. The following is the 
educational section of the second one, copied from the corn;;titution of 
Massachusetts of 1780-with only two words changed. It was continued 
unchanged i'n the constitution of' 1792, and has never been amended: 
PART ll.-E11cow·agernent of l-iterature, etc. 
·SEC. 83. Knowledge and learning generally diffused through a community being . 
es8ential to the preservation of a free government, spreading the opportunities and 
advantages of education throngh the various parts of the country being highly con-
ducive to promote this encl, it shall be the duty of the legislatures ancl magistrates, 
in all future periods of this government, to cherish the interest of, literature a,Iid 
the sciences, and all seminaries and public schools; to encourage private ancl public 
institutions, rewards and immunities for the promotion of agriculture, arts, sciences, 
commerce, trade, mauufactures, and natural history of tho country; ,to countenance 
an<l inculcate the principles of humanity ancl general benevolence, public ancl pri-
vate qliarity, indnstry and economy, honesty and punctuality, sincerity, sobriety, 
and all social affections and generous sentiments among the people. · 
THE CONSTITUTION OF VERMONT, MARCH, 1787. 
This section was also incorporated in the constitution of 1793 
unclrnnged, and is still in force: 
CHAP. II, S E C. 38. Laws for the encouragement of virtue, and prevention of vice 
ancl immorality, ought to be constantly kept in force, and duly executed; and a 
competent number of schools ought to he maintained in each town for the conven-
ient instruction of youth; and one or more grammar schools be incorporated, and 
properly supported in each county in this State. And all religious societies, or 
bodies of men, that may be hereaftE!r united or incorporated, for the advancement 
of religion and learning, or for other pious and .charitable purposes, shall be encour-
aged and protected in the enjoyment of the privileges, immunities, and estates, 
which they in j nsti ce onght to enjoy under such regulations as the General Assembly. 
of this State shall direct. 
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THE (jo::-;sTITUTI0X oF PEXNSYLVA~TIA, SEPTE'.\mEn. 2, 1790. 
The following article (Art. VII) "as also continued. word for word in 
the constitution of 1838: 
SEC. l. The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, proviue, by l:tw, for 
t1ie eRt:iblishment of schools throughout the State, in :,mch mauner that the poor 
may 1 o taught gratis. 
~ 2. The art and ciences shall be promot('d in one or more semiuaries of learning. 
Tim CoxsnTunox 01!' DELAWArtE, J02rn, 1792. 
The fir t con titution of Delaware, which went into operation Sep-
tember 21, 177G, was silent upon education. 'fhc following proYision 
wa s in: rted in the constitution of 1702, was continued in that of 1831 
( Art.. Vll, s c. 11 ), and is still in force: 
A nT. YlII, EC. ~2. The Legislature shall, as soon as conve11 ieutly may Le, provi<l.e 
l>y law, , establishing schools, and promoting arts arnl sciences. 
Tirn C0:NSTITUTI0X OF TEXXESSEE, FEBRUARY 6, 179G. 
A1n. I, 'Ee. 2.1. No member of the general assembly shall be cligiLle to any office 
or place of trnst, cxce1)t to tho office of a justice of tho peace, or n. tn1Stce of any 
]it<-rar.r in ·titn1iou, where the power of appointment to such ofi.l ce or place of trust 
is Ye. tetl iu tlicir own 1Jody. 
T1rn CoxsnTUTION OF GEORGIA, OCTOBER, 1798. 1 
AHT. IV, ,'E ' . 13. Tho :nts and sciences shall be promoted, in one or more scmi-
narir~ of learning; and the legislature shall, as soo1i as conveniently may be, give 
·u,·li furllw1· donations aud privileges to those already established as may l>o neces-
ary to cc·11rc tho obj cts of their institution; audit shall be t,ho duty of the gcueral 
•111\,ly, at their 110,d ,·cs ion, to 1uovide effectual mea.snres for the improyemeut 
a1u11, nu:rncut .- ·<·1uity of the fnm1!:l am1 endowments of snch institulions. 
' h • for g< ing ar , 11 the educational provisions found in the c011sti-
t ntio 1: of 11 p ri <11776-1 02. Still, the following States formed con-
titnt io11 · a th date given: New Jer ey, 1776; Maryland, 1776; Vir-
ginia 1 ii(;· onth 'arolina, l'iiu, 1778, and 1700; New York, 1777; Ken-
ttt<·ky 17')2 an<l 17DO. om of the e constitutions were also ameucled 
, i hin t lto. • y ',lr'; that of .i:Iarylaud wa amenued four times. The 
1 ·a:011 for th· 11011-clpp au nc·' of '011n cticat and Rhode I land in this 
p ·riorl ha.- •0.n alr a ly giv 
PE I D, 1 03-1 3. 
Di c;11 sio11 · Ohio, 1 O.J · I11dia11a, 1, JC· .MiBFii8Bippi, 18li; Illinois, 1818; Co1111cctic11t, 
1 I · .Jlahama, 1MD· Mai11e, 18!:0; .i. -rn· J'ork, 15Jl · Jli8B01tri, lf>.11; J'i;1111cssee, 
1 5. 
lrn t 11ave , iu('C power-
1 Gcor::!ir nl o lop! fl n con . titution in 17 9, !mt 11 ither thi,, nor any of tho nHw11clm ·nts to it co11-
taiu 1 :my 1cfc1 •ucu to ·tlucation. 
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for common schools and institutions of higher learning, the history of 
which has been given already. Tlle reason for closing the period with 
tbe year 1835 will be given at the opening of the next period. 
Tm~ Co~STITU TION" OF OHIO, FEBRUARY 19, 1803. 1 
· Tl.tis is the first of the constitutions to show t1rn effect of the new 
forces: 
ART. VIII. That the general, great, and essential principles of liberty aud free gov-
crnmeut may lrn recognized, ancl forever unalterably establislled, 'TT'C declare: * 
3. That all men 1.iaYe n, natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty Goel, 
[here tho rights of couscience n.nd of religious worship a,re docla,recl, and disqualifi-
cation.~ from office on acconnt of religion forbidden.] But religion, morality, and 
knowledge being essentially necessary to tile good government and the happiness of 
mankind, schools and the means of instruction sha11 forever be encouraged by legis-
lative provision not inconsistent with the rights of conscience. 
2G. That no law shall be passed to prevent the poor iu the several counties and 
townships within this State from au equal participation in tlte schools, academies, 
colleges, and universities 'TT'itbin this State, which are endowed, in whole or in part, 
from the revenues arising from the donations made by the United States for tlie sup-
port of schools and colleges ; and the doors of the said schools,· academies, an<l uni-
versities shall be open for the reception of scholars, students, and teachers of every 
grade, without any clistinction or preference whato,·er7 ~ontrary to tbo jntent for 
which tho said donations were made. 
· 27. That every association of persons7 when regularly formed within this State, 
and having given themselves a name, may, on np1)lication to the legislature, be 
cntit.lcd to receive letters of jncorporation to enable them to bold estates, real nncl 
personal, for tho support of thoi~- sc1ools, academics, colleges, universities7 nu<l other 
purposes . 
Trrn COXSTITUTIO:N" OF I?-DIAXA, DECEi\iDEn 11, 1816. 
AnT. IX, SEC. 1. Knowledge and learning generally t1iffnsecl through a commnni ~y 
lJeing essential to tho preservation of n, free government, and spreading the oppor-
tunities and acl vantages of education throngh the various parts of the conn try being 
highly conducive to this end, it shall be the duty of the gener:11 :1ssem bly to provide 
by ln,w for the improvement of such ~ands as are, or beren.fter may be, granted by 
tho Unitet'l Sfo,tes to this State, for the use of schools, and to apply any funds ·which 
may l>e raise<l from such lands, or from any other quarter, to the :1ccomp1ishmcnt of 
tho grancl object for which they are or may be intended. Bnt no lands granted for 
the use of schoo}jj or semiun,ries of learning shall bo sold, by authorHy of tli is State, 
prior to the yen,r 1820; and the moneys which may be raised out of the sale of any 
snch ]ands, or othen,ise obtained, for the purposes n,foresaid, shall be and rema·in a 
fuml for the exclusive pnrposc ~f promoting the interests of literature and the sci-
ences, and for the 1mpport of seminaries and public schools. Tllo general assembly 
shn.ll, from time to time, r>ass such laws as shall be calcnlatecl to encourage iutel-
lectnal, scientifical, and agricultural impro:.vement by allowing rewards and immuni-
ties for the promotion and improvement of arts, sciences, commerce, manufactures, 
and natural history; n.nd to countenance an<l encourage the principles of liumanity, 
industry, and morality. 
EC. 2. It shall be the duty of the general assembly, as soon as circnmstauces will 
permit, to provide by law for a gene:ral system of education, ascending in regular 
gradation from township sclioolf:I to a State university,. ,vherein tuition shall be gratis 
and equally open to all. 
1 Thi i tho <late of th aclmissiou of Ohio to the Union, arcoruing to the be~t autboritics. 
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Sn:c. 3. And for the :promotion of such salutary end, the money which silall be 
paid as an equivalent by persons exempt from militia, dnty, except in times of war, 
shall be exclusively, aml in equal pro:portions, appl-ied -t:_o the support of county semi-
naries; also, all fines assessed for any breach of the penal laws shall be applied to 
said seminaries in the counties wherein they shall be assessed. 
* * 
SEC. 5. The general assembly, at the time they lay off a new county, shall cause 
at least 10 per cent. to be reserved out of the proceeds of the sale oft.own-lots in the 
seat of justice of such county for the use of a public library for such county; and 
aT, the same session they shall incorporate a library-company, under such rules and 
regnlations as will best secure its permanence and extend its benefits. 
The foregoing provisions call for two observations. It is here that 
we meet tlrn first attempt to throw constitutional safeguards around 
the lands granted by Congress to any State for an educational purpose. 
It i here also that we find the first constitutional command to a legis-
la,ture to csfablish a system of State education, ascending from the 
primary chool to the university, where instruction should be free and 
equally opeu to all. The first fact is referable to the growing impor-
tance of the school lands in the public estimation, and the second oue 
i,' due either to a quickening general interest in public education or to 
th pre.-ence in Indiana of farsighted statesmen. 
TIIE CON 'TITUTION OF MISSISSIPPI, DECEMBER 10, 1817. 
Tlli , ection (Art. VI) was continued in the constitutions of 1832 and 
1 G.3 a Artic1e VII, section 14: 
.'1·:c. 16. R ligion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government, 
tbc pre. ervn.tion of 1iberty, and the happiness of mankind, schools, and the means 
of ·<lu aLion, shall forever be encouraged in this State. 
1'111:; 
1 
N TITUTION OF ILLINOIS, DECEMBER 3, 1818. 
hi.- <· n ' tituti n di<l not mention the subject of education, but the 
a<·<·ompan il1 ,. rdinance contained full provisions respecting the school 
laucl · : 
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"4th. That thirty-six sections, or one entire township, which shall be designated 
by the President of the United States, together with the one heretofore reserved for 
that purpose, shall be reserved for the use of a seminary of learning, and vested in 
the legislature of the said State,_ to be approprtated solely to the use of such semi-
nary by the said legislature." · .,. * * 
Therefore, this convention, on behalf of and by th~ authority of the people of the 
State, do accept the forego~ng propositions: * * * An<l. this convention do fur-
ther ordain and declare that the foregoing ordinance shall not Le revoked without 
the consent of the United States. " * 
THB CONSTITUTION OF CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 5, 1818. 
ARTICLE VIII.-Of ed·ucation. 
SEC. 1. The charter of Yale College, as modified by agreement with the corpora-
tion thereof, in pursuance of an act of the general assembly, passed in May, 1792, is 
hereby con:firmed.l ' . 
SEC. 2. The fund called the school-Jund 2 shall remain a perpetual fund, the in terest 
of which shall be inviolably appropriated to the support and encouragement of the 
pul>.lic schools throughout the State, and for the eqn.al benefit of all the people 
thereof. The value and amount of said fund shall, as soon as practicable, be ascer-
tained in such manner as the general assembly may prescribe, published, and 
recor_d.ed in the comptroller's office; and no law shall ever be made authorizing said 
fnncl to be diverted to any other use than the encouragement and support of public 
or common schools, among the several school-sodeties, as justice and equity shall 
require. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF ALABAMA, DECEMBER 14, 1819. 
ARTICLE VI.-:-Education. 
Schools, and the means of. education, shall forever be encouraged in this State; 
and the general assembly shall take measures to preserve, from unnecessary waste 
or damage, such lands as are or hereafter may be, granted by the United States for 
the use of schools within each township in this ·State, and apply the funds, "hich 
may be raised from such lands, in strict conformity to the object of such grant. 
Tlie genera.I assembly shall take like measures for the improvement of suc:h lands as 
have been or may be hereafter granted by the United St ates to this State, for the 
support of a seminary of learning, and the moneys which may be raised from snch 
lands, by rent, lease, or sale, or from any other quarter, for the purpose aforesaid, 
shall be and remain a fund for the exclusirn support of a State university, for the 
p :-omotion of the arts, literature, and the sciences; and it shall be the duty of the 
general assembly, as early as may be, to provide effectual means for the improve-
ment and permanent security of the funds and endowments of such institution. 
1".An act for enlarging the powers and increasing the fuJ1ds of Yale College," appointed William 
Hart, John Trumbull, and Andrew Kingsbury as commissioners, to perform certain duties specified 
with regard to balances due to the State, which were appropriated to Yale College upon condition of 
tho acceptance, on the part of the president and corporation, of cert:tin modifications in their corpomte 
powcrR, of which legal evidence was to be filed in the office of the secretary of state . 
.An additional act was passed May, 1796, by which a claim of 50 per cent. of sums collected oncer-
tain balances was relinquished to the college on condition that the latter should transfer $13, 726.3!1 in 
deferred stock of the United States to the State treasurer. The president and corporation were 1Jy 
thiR act required to rnport annually to the general assembly an account of receipts and expenditures 
of the moneys belonging to the college. -H. 
2 ~ee the cha,1Jter ent1Llecl "The common school fund of Connecticut." 
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Tim CONSTITUTIOX OF MAIXE 1 .JANUARY 5, 1820. 
The followiug article is still in foree : 
ARTIC;,E VIII . - Literature. 
A general tliffusion of the advantages of educa.tion being essential to the promo-
tion of the rights anJ. liberties of the people, to prornoie this importn,nt object, tho 
legisfature are authorized, and it shall be their duty, to req_uire the several towns 
to make suita.ble provision, at their own expense, for the impport ancl maintenance 
ofimb1ic schoo1s, and it shall further be their duty to encourage and suitably endow, 
from time to time, as the circumstances of the people may a u thor"ize, all ac::ulemies, 
colleges, and seminaries of learning within the State: Provided, That no donation, 
grant, or enclowment shall at a.ay time be made by the legislature to any litern.ry 
institution now established, or which may lie hereafter estu,blished, unless, at tho 
time of making such endowment, the legislature of the Stato shall have the right to 
grant a·ny further powers to ::tlter, limit, or restrain any of the powers vested in any 
snch literary in titutiou as shall be judged necessary to promoto tho best interests 
th reof. 
The act of the general court of Massachusetts, wl1ich gave permission 
t the di ·trict of Maine to frame a, constitutiou a11d to become an i nde-
pelldent member of the Union, was made a, part of said constitutio11. 
It provided that the grant which has been made to. the president and 
trn,tees of Bowdoin College out of the tax laid upon the banks within 
thiH Commonwealth shall be charged upon tile banks within tl!e Raid 
<1i:triet of :;.\Iaine, aud paid according to the terms of said grant; and 
the pre. id Ht and trustees ::tnd the overseers of said college shall have, 
1101<1 nncl njoy their powers and privileges in all respects, so that the 
:anw ,·ha11 not be ,·ubjoct to be altered, limited, annulled, or restrained , 
. ·ept h ' jndic·ial 1>roc , ~, ac 0 ording to the principles of law; and in 
all grn11t · hereaftPr i.o be made, by either State, of unlocated land 
·ithin th . ni<l. di.-trict, the same reservations shall be made for the 
ch ls < nd of the mini try as have heretofore been usual in 
"'l"rnt mad hy thi.· C mmonwealth. And all lands heretofore grauted 
h ' thi. ('om11onwealth to any religion , literary, or eleemosynary cor-
w at i n or; ·i ty lrnll be free from ta.?ation while the same continues 
t > uc• own cl 1, ' :uch orpora.tion or ocicty. 
'1 Im 'o. ll'l'UTION 01-' 1·1n YonK, FI::Bl{l' RY, 1822. 
n<l 
thi.· State nor the amcn<lments 
nc t , chool · or education. 
\J T. YJI, L . • Th pro d. of 11 la.nds 1 longing to this , ta.t , except snch 
11art tl..1<•rcof a m y b r rYcd or. ppropriat d to pnhlic n o or ceded to tho nitetl 
, 'ta ·, wliich ltall h r after h 01<1 or cli. po ed of, togetllcr with the fund <lcmom-
iuat ·cl tho c mmon-. chool-fnn,l, shall he and r main n, 11erp tiial fnu<l, tlle h1torest 
of "·hir·h hall ho iu ,·iolablr llJ>propriat cl an l pp lied to tlie support of common 
chool. throughout thi~ , tat· . ~ 
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THE CO-TSTITUTIO:N" OF MISSOURI, A.UGUST 10, 1821. 
ARTICLE VI.-Education . 
EC. 1: Schools and tho means of education shall forever be encouraged in tltis 
State; and the general assembly shall ta,ke measures to preserve from wa,ste or dam-
age snch larn1s as ha,yo l>een, or hereafter ma,y be_, granted by the United States for 
the use of schools within each township.in this State, and shall apply the funds 
which may arise from snch lands in strict conformity to the ol>ject of the grant; and 
one school or more shall bo establishe<l. in each township as soon as prac_ticable and 
necessary, where tho poor sha11 be taught gratis. 
SEC. 2. The general assembly shall take measures for the improvement of such 
lands as have l>een, or hereafter may be, grante<l. hy the Uniteu States to this State 
for the suppc,rt of a, seminary of learning, mH.l the fonds accruing from such lands, 
by rent or lease, or in :my other manner, or which may be obtaineu from ::my other 
sonrce, for the purposes aforesaid, shall be and remain a pormanent fund to support 
a uni'Yersity for the promotion of literature arid of the arts and sciences, aml it 
shall be tlrn duty of the general assembly, as soon as ma,y be, to provide effectnal 
means for the improvement and permanent security of the fnntls and endowments of 
such :nstitution. 
OTIDINA~CE ADOPTED J3Y THE COXVE:NTION WHICH FOUMJ;;D 'IIIE CONSTITUTION OF 
l\IISSOURI, JULY 191 1820. 
Whereas the act of Congress of the United States of America, approved March 6, 
1820, entitled "An act to authonze the people of Missouri Territory to form a con-
stitution and State government, and for the iclmission of such State into the Union, 
on an equal footing with the original -States, and to prohil>it slavery in certain Ter-
ritories,'' contains certain requisitions anJ. provisions, and, among other things, has 
offered to this convention, when formed, for ancl in behalf of the _ people inhabiting 
this State, for their free acceptance or reject10n, the five following propositions, and 
wbicb, if accepted by this convention in behalf of the people as aforesaid, are to be 
obligatory on the United States, viz: 
"1st. That section numbered sixteen in every township (when such section has 
been sold or otberwise disposed of, other lands equivalent thereto, and as contiguous 
as may be) shall be granted to the State, for the use of the inlrn,bitants of such 
township, for the use of schools. 
* * 
''5th. That tbirty-si:s: sections, or one entire townsbip, which shall be designated 
by tho President of the United States, together with the other lands heretofore 
resenecl for that purpose, shall be resen·ecl for the use of a seminary of learning, and 
vested in the legislature of said State, to be appropriated, solely for the use of such 
seminary, by the legislature." 
Now this convention, for and in behalf of the people inhabiting this State, and 
by the authority of the said people, do accept the iive l>efore-recited propositious 
offercu by the act of· Congress under which they are assembled. * " * And 
this convention, for and in behalf of the people inhabiting this State, and by the 
authority of the said people, do further ordain, agree, and declare that th is ordi-
nance shall be irrevocable, without the cousent of the United States. '1 * * 
THE CONSTITUTION OF TENNESSEE, MARCH 5, 6, 1835. 
ARTI. XI, SEC. 10. Knowledge, learning, an<l. virtue being essential to the preser-
vation of republican institutions, and the diffusion of the opportunities ancl ad vau -
tages of education throughout the different portions of tlie State being highly con-
ducive to the promotion of this end, it shall be the duty of the general assembly, in 
all futnre periods of this government, to cherish literature and science. And the 
fund called "the cornrnon-school-fund," and all the lands aiHl proceeds thereof, clivi-
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<lends, stocks, and other property of every description whatever, heretvfore by law 
nppropriated by the general assembly of this St.ate for the use of common schools, 
irnd all such as shall hereafter be appropriated, sh.all remain a perpetual fund, the 
principal of which shall uever be diminished by legisla,tive appropriation, and the 
i.ntere t thereof sh.all be inviolably appropriated to the support an<l encouragement 
of common schools throughout the State, and for the equal benefit of aU the people 
thereof; and no law shall be made aut4orizing said fund, or any part thereof, to 
be di\-crtc(l to any other use than the support and encouragement of common schools; 
and it slrnll be the duty of the general assembly to appoint a board of commis-
..iioner ', for such term of time as they may think proper, who shall have the general 
up rinten<lence of said fund, and who sl.Jall make a report of the condition of the 
i-;ame, from time to time, under such rules, regulations, and restrictions as may he 
req 11ired by law: I'rovided, That if at any time hereafter a diYision of the public 
lands of the United States, or any of the money arising from the sale of such lands, 
fi hall be made among the individual States, the part of such lands or_money coming 
to tliis , 'tate shall he devoted to the-pnrposes of education and internal improvement, 
and shall never be applied to any other purpose. 
EC. 11. The above provisions shall not be construed to prevent the legislature 
from carrying into effect any laws that have been passed in favor of the colleges, 
universities, or academies, or from authorizing heirs or distributees to receive and 
< njoy eschcated property, under such rules and regulations as from time to time 
may be prescribed by law . 
.A.lVIENDl\'IENT ·oF 1870. 
The amended constitution of 1,870 contains in .Article XI, section 12, 
the ame general declaration and provisions as formerly existed, down 
to and inclu<l.ing the pledge that "no law shall be made authorizing 
:aid fund, or any part thereof, to be diverted to any other use than the 
,·upport and encouragement of comm.on 8chools." In place of the sue-
• 
1 ding :portions the following is substituted: 
The .'tate taxes derived hereafter from polls shall be appropriated to educational 
1111rpo · , in nch manner as tho o-cneral assembly shall, from time to time, direct by 
la . ro school tabli hetl or aided under this section hall allow white and negro 
1·hil<lr n to be received as s holars together in the same_ school. The above pro-
,·i ion hall not pr vent the legislature from carrying into effect any laws that have 
lH'en p, ('.din f. Yor of th colleges, universities, or academies, or from authorizing 
lu·ii. or <li tribute to rec ive and enjoy escheated pro1)erty under such laws as 
m: y b p .. etl from time to time. 
III. TlIIRD PERIOD, 1835-1861. 
Diac1181Jio11 · ,lrkansas, 1836; Michigan, 1837; Pennsylvania, 1838; Rhode Island, 1842; 
,. 't:u ,f<r~cy, 1844; Flo,-ida, 1845; LouiBiana, 1845; Texas, 1845; .New York, 1846; 
Iowa, 1, 46; Wisconsin, 1848; lllinois, 1848; Kentucky, 1850j Mioh'igan, 1850; Cali-
fornia, 1850· Ohio, 1861; Indiana, 1851; Virginia, 1851; Louisiana, 1852; Connecti-
·11t 18-55; llfa8sac1rn8ells, 1857; O,-egon, 1857; Minnesota, 1858. 
In J1i J riod w find ducation much more fully dealt with in the 
ta · n. tituti n than in the previou one . The provi ion following 
m, ke thi. fully ap arent. But it is important to. tate the main can e 
t1iat pr <luced h xi n. ion, and con, e uently we are required to take 
h · ar 18 5 a. th begiuuing of a new period. 
Th d m rati th ory of g vernm nt a. expounde i by Ml'. Jeffer-
ou 11 , rea ·he it ulmiuation . eret fore th ·on. titution bad 
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been drawn in general terms; legislation, left to the legislature, bad 
been carefp.lly excluded from them; large powers had been in trusted 
to the constituted authorities, and some of the distrust of the people 
that marked the old English regime in America bad been manifested. 
Time bad revealed unexpected defects in the working of the State gov-
ernments. Faith in legislators, governors, and judges tended to a 
minimum; faith in the sovereign people to a maximum. The elective 
franchise was widely extended, and the number of elective officers 
greatly increased, while governmental powers were materially limited. 
Moreover, American life was rapidly growing in complexity and in com-
pass, which brought new interests and new questions within the range 
of State recognition, and gave new importance to old interests and 
questions. As a result, the States began to define in their constitutions 
governmental powers and functions with more fullness and particu-
larity. Legislation, or what would have been regarded as such·at an 
earlier day, began to find its way into the fundamental laws of the 
States. Constitutions became more expanded and more bulky. Com-
pare, for example, the constitutions of New York framed in 1778 and 
1821 with that framed in 1846. 
But it is more to our purpose to observe that about 1835 the country 
began to 'show a remarkable growth of interest in schools and educa-
tion, which has been appropriately called "the American educational 
renaissance." The decade 1835-1845 saw the first normal school 
founded, the first State board of education created, the first State sec-
retary or superintendent appointed, the first teachers' institute held, 
the first school libraries founded, and contact with the schools of 
Germany first practically established. Educational journalism also 
expanded, and attained to new power and usefulnes_s. rhe State schools 
grew rapidly in number, in character, and in influence, while the State 
school funds, arising from the Congressional land grants, assumed a 
new value and importance Also the State universities of the West, 
which now began to exercise an apprech~,ble influence, called for State 
regulation. 
It was in this period, too, that the State schools were first antago-
nized by ecclesiastical bodies. This antagonism was due to a variety of 
causes. The growth and increasing excellence of the State schools drew 
away pupils from church and·private schools. Again, as these schools 
grew in power they were less subject to ecclesiastical direction, becom-
ing mere civil or secular institutions. Then the rapidly increasing 
school funds and revenues from which the State schools derived their 
strength became an object of envy and desire to the managers of com-
peting schools, w bile certain ecclesiastical influences became more pro-
nounced in State affairs. Such causes as these compelled the safe-
guarding of school funds and revenues against misappropriation and 
division. 
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Stm another faetor must be mentioned. As ah·eacly hinted, the States 
generally 1rncl in tlieir early constitutions limited the suffrage to the 
more substantial classesof society. Very naturally its practicnl exten-
.sion to all male citizens 21 years of age and upward led to the lower-
in g of the total electorate in intelligence and c1rnracter, especially in 
view f the growing aggregations of ignorance and vice in cities, and 
brought up the question whether the ballot-box should not be safe. 
guarded by an educational barrier. 
Tlle student of the educational provisions which follow will readi ly 
discover the operation of everyone of the causes now enumerated. And 
· till it is noteworthy that several of the States framiug new constitu-
tions iu tbe years 1835-18Gl, or amend-iug old ones, did not yield to the 
new iufluence, but adhered to the cm·lier practice. 
THE CO:XSTITt:TIOX OF ARKANSAS, JuNe 15, i836 
ARTICLE VII .-.Education. 
, '1-: • 1. Knowleclge and learning, generally d iffnsecl through a commuuity, being 
:scniial to the 1ircservation of a free goYernmcnt- ::mcl diffusing tLc ,opportunities 
ancl advantages of education through the various pa1ts of the State b eing highly 
co1ulucivo to this encl-it shall be the duty of the general assembly to provide by 
law for tho imprornmeut of such lands as are or hereafter may be granted by the 
UHit t1 'tatcs to this State for the use of schools, aµd to apply any funds which may 
lJ raised from snch lands, or from any other source, to the accomplishment of tlie 
object for whieh they are or may be intended. The general assembly shall from 
time to time pass snch laws as shall be cal culated to encourage intellectual, scien-
tilic ancl arrricultural imprnvement, by rLllowing rewards and immunities for the 
J)rotuotion a11d irn1w0Yemc11t of arts, science, commerce, manufactures, and natural 
hii;tory · anll onut •nance ancl. encourage the principles of humanity, industry, and 
IJl(Jralit~ . 
'Ihi: : ction wu ii1c1u<lcd i1l tbc constitution of 1804-05 as Article 
\"Ill .· ction 1. 
T1rn l'o~. Tl1TTio.T OF MICHIGAN, JA ~TuArrY 26, 1837.t 
~\nn c.:LE 4T .-Education. 
•1:, • l. Th •on,rnor shall nominate and, by and with tbo advice and con sent of 
tho JP •i:latmc in joint Yoto hall appoiut, a snperintendent of public instruction, 
who 11:1ll ho]cl his oflicc for two year , all(l whose duties shall ·be prescribed hy law . 
. • '1.c. ~ - Tl.tc l1•rri:latur ltall •ucourag , by all suitable means, the promotion of 
mt 11 1 ·t11al c:i ·ntiti ·al, antl agricultural improvement. Tho proceeds of all lands 
tlrn liav b1• ·nor h ·r aft•r may be granted by tho United ,'tatcs to this State, for 
uppor of chool., which shall h reafter be sold or disposed of, shall be and 
r w in · P rpctual fnu<l , th interest of which too-ether with the rents of all such 
n11 ol l lau<la, shall be inviolably appropriated to the support of schools throuo-hout 
tl1 , ·ta . b 
• 'L •. 3. Th 1 •i latur ·hall pro\·ille for a. system of common chools, by which a 
sr;h ol hall b kepi up and supp rt d in ach ·cbool district at least three months 
in£:\' ·r. ear; and anys hool di tri ·t negl cting to keep up and snppoitsuch cllool 
ma · 1, • d priYccl of it •qua! prop rtio11 of tbe inter t of tho public funcl . 
1 '.l.'!Jis conslih:tiou WU!! framed in 18.'J3. 
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, 'Ee. 4. As soon as the circnmstance-s of tho State will permit, the legislature sbaU 
proYide for tho establishment of libraries; one at least in each township; and the 
ruomy which shall be paitl by persons as au equivalent for exemption from mili-
tary clnty, nnd the clear procP.eds of a11 fines assessed iu the several counties for 
any breach of the penal laws, sha,11 be exclusively applied to the support of said 
li brarics. 
SEC. 5. The legislature shall take measures for the protection, improvement, or 
oilier disposition of such lane.ls as li::tve been or may hereafter be reserved or granted 
bv the United States to this State for the support of a university, and the funds 
a~cruing from the rents or sale of such lands, or from any other source, for the pur-
pose aforesaid, shall be aud remain a permanent fond for the support of said uni-
versity, with such branches as the public convenience may hereafter demand, for tho 
promotion of literature, the arts anu sciences, anu as mn,y be authorized by the 
terms of such g1;aut. Auel it shal1 be the dnty of the legislature, as soon as may be, 
to proviclo effectual means for the improvement and permanent security of the fuuds 
of saitl university. 
0RDL·ANCB ADOPTED BY TIIE C0NVENTIO.N WHICH FRAl\IED THE CONSTITUTION 01!' 
MICHIGAN I.N 1835. 
Be it ordainecl by the con vent ion assembled to forni a constitution for the State of Michi-
gan, in behalf and by authority of the pcopfe of saict State, That the following proposi-
tions be submitted to the Congress of the United States, which, if assented to by 
that body, shall he obligatory on this State: 
1st. Section numbered sixteen in every surv~ycd township of the public lands, 
and, where such section bas been sold or otherwise disposed of, other lands eqniva-
leut thereto, aucl as contiguous as may be, shall be grauted to the State for the use 
of schools. 
2d. The seventy-two sections of land set apart and reserved for the use and sup-
port of a uniYersity, by an act of Congress approved on the 20th clay of May, 1826, 
entitlc(1_ ''An ::ict ·concerning a seminary of learning in tlie Territory of Michigan," 
shaJl, together with such further <prnntities as may be agreed upon by Congress, be 
convcyetl to the State. and shall be n.ppropriatetl ;solely to the use aml support of 
such university, in such manner as the legislature may prescribe. ~, " ,<-
TUE CONSTITUTION 01<' PE~NSYLVANIA, FEBRUARY 22, 1838. 
ARTICLE Vll.-Eclllcation. · 
SEC. 1. The logislatnre shall, as soon as conveniently may be, proviue by law for 
the establishment of schools throughout the State, in such manner that, the poor may 
be taught gratis . 
SEC. 2. Tho arts and sciences shall be promoted iu one or more seminaries of 
learning. 
TUE CONSTITUTION 01!' RHODE ISLAND, NOVEMBER 21-23, 1842. 
ARTICLE XII.-Of education. 
SEC. 1. The diffusion of knowleclge, as well as of virtue, among the people being 
essential to the preservation of their rights and liberties, it shall be the duty of the 
general assembly to promote public schools, and to adopt all means which they may 
deem necessary and proper to secure to the people the advantages and opportunities 
of education. 
SEC. 2. The money which now is or which may hereafter be appropriated by la.w 
for the establi hment of a permanent fund for the support of public schools, shall 
be securely invested anu rema.in a perpetual fuml for that purpose. 
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SEC. 3. All donations for the support of public schools, or for other purposes of 
er1ucation, which may be receive9- by the genera.I assembly, shall be applied accord-
ing to the terms prescribed by the donors. 
SEC. 4. The general assern bly shall make all necessary provisions by law for carrying 
this article into effect. They shall not divert said mouey or fund from the aforesaid 
u es, nor borrow, appropriate, or use the same, or any part thereof, for any other 
purpose, under any pretense whats?ever. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF NEW JERSEY, AUGUST 13, 1844. 
ART. IV, SEC. 7 c,r 6). The fund for the support of free schools, and all money, 
stock, and other property which may hereafter be appropriated for th at purpose, or 
r<'c ivccl into the treasury under the provision of any la,w heretofore passed to ang-
mou t the said fund, should be securely invested aml remain a perpe Lnal fund; and 
th income thereof, except so much as may be judgell expedient to apply to an 
increase of the capital, f>hall be annually appropriated to the support of public 
schools for the equal benefit of all the people of the State, and it shall not be com-
petent for the legislature to borrow, appTopriate, or use the said fund, or any part 
thereof, for i~ny other purpose under any pretense whatever. 
In 1875 an amendment was ratified which inserted the word ''free" 
between the word "public" and the word "schools," and added the 
following sentence: 
The legislature shall provide for the maintenance and support of a thorough and 
effiC'ient system of free public schools for the instruction of all the children in this 
, 'tu.te between the ages of five and eighteen years. 
'fHE CONSTITUTION OF FLORIDA, MARCH 3, 1845. 1 
ARTICLE X.-Education. 
, 1<: • 1. The proc eds uf all lands that have been, or may hereafter be, granted by 
th lh1it d 'tate. for the use of schools ancl a seminary or seminaries of learning, 
sli: 11 h : ncl remain a perpetual fuud, the interest of which, together with all 
11101w 8 cl ·rivoll from any other source applicable to the same object, shall be invio-
la hly appropri, ted to the u e of schools and seminaries of learning, respectively, and 
to 110 other pnrpo . 
,'Ee. 2. Th g neral as embly sh~tll take such measures as may be necessary to 
pr rv fr m waste or damage all land so granted and appropriated to the purposes 
or •dnl': tiou . 
'f1rn CON, TITUTIO~ OF LOUISIANA, ~OVEMilER 5, 184-5. 
TITLE VII.-Pttblic educatfon. 
1 Thi rou titution was framed in 1838. Florida wa admitted iuto tho nion March 3, 1845. 
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which the tate slrnJl pay an annual interest of six per cent.; which interest,. together 
with all the rents of the unsold. lands, shall be appropriated to the support of such 
schools, and. this appropriation shall remain inviolable. 
ART. 136. All moneys arising from the sales which have been made or may here-
after be made of any lands heretofore granted by the United States to this State, for , 
the use of a seminary of learning, and from any kind of donation that may hereafter · 
be made for that purpose, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which, 
at six per cent. per annum, shall be appropriated to tlie support of a seminary of" 
]earning for the promotion of literature and the arts and sciences, and no law shalt 
ever be made diverting said fund to any other use than to the establishment and 
improvement of said seminary of learning. 
ART. 137. A university shall be established in the city of New Orleans. It shall' 
be composed of four faculties, to wit: one of law, one of medicine, one of the natu-
ral sciences, and one of letters. 
ART. 138. It shall be called the "University of Louisiana," and the Medical College 
of Louisiana, as at present organized, shall constitute the faculty of medicine. 
ART. 139. The legislature shall provide by law for its further organization and 
government, bnt shall be under no obligation to contribute to the estiblishment or 
support of said university by appropriations. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS, DECEMBER 24, 1845. 1 
ARTICLll: X.-Education. 
SEC. 1. A general diffusion of knowledge being essential to the preservation of the 
rights and liberties of the people, it shall be the duty of the legislature of this 
State to make suitable provision for the support and maintenance of public schools. 
SEC. 2. The legislature shall, as early as practicable, establish free schools through-
out the State, and shall furnish means for their support by taxation on property; 
and it shall be the duty of the legislature to set apart not less than one-tenth of the 
annual revenue of the State, derivable from taxation, as a perpetual fund, which 
fund shall be appropriated to the support of free public schools; and no law shall 
ever be made diverting said fund to any other use; and until such time ns the legis-
lature sliall provide for the establishment of such schools in the several districts of 
the State, the fund thus created shall remain as a charge against the State, passed 
to the credit of the free-common-s chool-fund. 
SEC. 3. All public lands which have been heretofore, or which may hereafter be, 
granted for public schools to the various counties, or other political divisions in this 
State, shall not be alienated in fee, nor disposed of otherwise than by lease for 'a 
term not exceeding twenty years, in such manner as the legislature may direct. 
SEC. 4. The several counties in this State which have not received their quantum 
of lands for the purposes of etlucation sliall be entitled to the same quantity hereto-
fore appropriated by the congress of the Republic of Texas to other counties. 2 
lTbe const,itution of the Republic of Texas, 1836, declared: "It shall be the duty of Congress, as 
soon as circumstances will permit, to provide by law a general system of education." 
2.An act of the Republic of Texas, approved .January 26, 1839, granted to each county 3 leagues 
of land, for the purpose of establishing a primary school or academ:v. The lauds were to be located 
fo the county, if good lands could be found vacant, and they might be surveyed in ;ny-sized tracts of 
not less than 160 acres. If lands proper for this use did not exist in the county, they might be sur-
veyecl upon any of the vacant lands of the Republic at the expense of the county. 
The same act directed a tract of 50 leagues of land to be i;et· apart for the establishment and 
endowment of two colleges or universities, thereafter to be created, the cost of survey being paid by 
the gene1·al treasury.-H. 
ED 93-84 
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THE CoXSTITUTION OF NEW Yomr, AS AM:END~D NOVE:M:l3ER, 1846. 
ART. IX, SEC: 1. The capital of the common-school fund,t tho capital of the litera-
ture-funcl,2 and the capital of the United States deposit-fund 3 shall be respectively 
preserved inviolate. The revenues of the said common-school-funcl shall be applied 
to the support of common schools; the revenues of the said literature-fund shall be 
ap1>1iecl to the support of academies, and the sum of twenty-five ,thousand dollars of 
the revenues of the United States deposit-fund shall ench year be appropriated to 
anu macle a part of the capital of the said common-schoo1:fund. 
T rrn CONSTITUTIOX OF IOWA, DECJt:.\1B.ER 28, 1846. 
ARTICLE IX. - Education ancl schools. 
I•'IRST EDUCATION, 
SEC. 1. Tho educational interest of the State, to include common schools and 
other cllucational institutions, shllil1 be under the management of n, board of educa,-
tion, which shall consi!;t of the lientenan.t-governor, who shall be the presiding offi-
cer of the board, and have the casting vote in case of a tie, and one member to be 
clcded from each judicial district in the State. 
EC. 2. No person shall be eligible as a member of said board who shall not have 
attained the age of twenty-five years, and been one yenr a citizen of the Sta,te. 
SEC. 3. One member of said board shall be chosen by the qualified electors of each 
district, nnd shall hold the office for the term of four years, ancl until his successor 
is electetl and qualified. After the first election under this constitution, the boaru 
1 Th chool fund of U10 State of New York was created by an act passecl April 5, 1805, which gavo 
the 11et proc eds of 500,000 acros of Yacant lands, to l.,e solu. by the surveyor-general (Simeon De Witt), 
an<l inv steel a. a permanent fund . It was to be loaned to persons or bodies corporate for literary 
purpot;e , safoly secured, until the income reached $50,000 annually, when the income was to be 
aunuallJ app\ic<l to school purposes . It r eached this point in 1813, and from this dnto tho school 
Ryst<-m of ·cw York 1rn.s a continuous history . No distribution was actually made 1mtil 1815. By 
1mli. <·().u<'nt <1onntions from various sources tho school fund bad been increased to $1,155,827.4.0 on the 
<lay" h ·n lho con::ititulion of 1821 went into foll effect, and there were, besides this, 091,660 acres of 
un o\,\ lane!. th 11 belonging to it. In many of the early sales of laill1s under State authority, and in 
the l:1J1tl11 in <·entral T w York giYen a.s bounties to officers all(l soliliers of the Revolution, there was 
a re• nrn.lion of amilo1:1().uarc in each township for go pel and schools, aud a like amount for literature. 
'l'hen• "no 111. o largo donations of lallll, or of the proceeds of lanu sales, to colleges, libraries, and 
olht r litornr · ohjcct . Tho ann,ial r e11ort of the superintendent of pnl>lic instruction gh·os tho 
1111101111 of <·:tpital all(l mod of investment of the common-school fnml for each ye::i.r from tho begin-
11in' lt amount at intervals of ten years was as follows: 
! L~::::::::: ::: :::: : ::: i:i!tirn i !!IL:.:: ::: ·:::) :::: : l!il~tli 
II irn tmn1t in 1874 Waf! $:i0,000 in bank stock, $1,165,05i .24 in St~,to stocks, $3G,OOO in comp-
trr,ll1 r' l,01111 , 1uul 1,:no, 6G.23 money in tho treasury.-fl. 
~Th literat11r fnntl originat <1 with tho granting of certain lands for literary purposes, and was 
lar::el)· ir11·r :i d b~· fonr lot rie.'! granted in 1801, by which the sum of $100,000 was rai~ccl for the 
Jr,int lwndit f nca•l •mi and common schools, but chiefly by th procc us of sales of land", arrears 
<,f quit-r nt , profit on th salo of ·tatc stocks, a11d oth r appropriations which have been adtled 
from time to time. '.Ih capital of the literature fun<l on th 30th of S ptcrnbor, 1 7 t, was $271, !)80.76, 
nncl th rr·H·nn, ,, 0,157.13. Tb inYcstm ·nt was chi •fly in State stocks ($2J2,347), aml it is nrn1rngecl 
by tlJO comptroll r. Th e rwnditnrc is unrler thn direction of the r g nts of tho unhersity.--II. 
'Th· ~nit<'tl ."late d<•po. H, fnn<l is a part of me sum of $37,468,859.07 distribntetl among tho States 
Jnu 23, I 36, of which ,,5,352,fl04.38 l'am to tho at of ~"w ;f'ork. It wa distrilmte<l among the 
onntl ~ on th ha. is of population and lonn('(l on sernriti ·,i of real state. Of it!'! income tho Hum 
of t°..!,j,f 00 i. n<lded nunnally to tho npital of the . chool fnnd, nnd tho remainder nppliNl to tho 
chool and ac. <lemics of tho • tate, um1er tlw <lirectiou of tho snperilltencl<Jnt of pnblic imtrnrtion 
an,! th r '"CDb of tho nniver. ity. t tho ·lo,o of the fi. cal y ar, , cpt rnl>cr 30. 187-1, tho capital of 
tbi funcl amount to $4,01.J,5'.? .il, antl tho rcvonuo for tho prcccclmg year was $251.1!8.05.-ll. 
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Ghllil be c1ivi<1ed, ns nearly as practicable, iuto t,.-o equal classes, and the seats of 
the first class sl.Jall be vacated after the expiration of two years; and one-half of 
the uoartl shall be chosen every two years thereafter. 
EC. 4. The first ~ession of the boarJ of education sha11 be helcl at tho seat of 
go,,erument, 011 the first :Monday of December, after their elect~on; after which the 
general assembly may fix the time aud place of meeting. 
SEC. 5. The session of the bonrcl slrnll be limited to twenty days, and hut one 
session shall Le heltl in any one year, except on extraordinary occn,sions, when, upon 
the recommendation of two-thirds of the board, the goyernor may orcle:.· n, special 
session. 
SEC. 6. The board of education shall appoint n, secretnry, who shall be the execu-
tiYe officer of the board., and perform such duties as may be imposed upon him by 
the board and' the laws of the State. They shall keep n, journal of their proceed-
ings, which sllall be published arnl distributed in the samo manner as the journals 
of the general assorn bly. · 
SEC. 7. All rnlcs and regulations made by the board shal~ be published a1lfl dis-
tributed to the several counties, townBllips, ::md school-districts, ~1s may be provided 
for by the board, and wllen so passe<l, pu~lishecl, and distributed, they shn,ll have 
the force and effect of law. · 
SEC. 8. Tho board of education shall have full power uncl authority to legislate 
nnd make all needful rules n.nd regnlations in relation to common schools, and other 
educational institutions, that are institnted, to receive aicl from the school, or uni-
versity-fund of thjs State; bnt all acts, rules, ancl regulations of said boa.rd mn,y be 
altered, amended, or n•pcaJed by the general assembly; arnl when so altered, amended, 
or ropealeu, they shall not be re-enacted uy the hoard of euucation. 
Su:c. 9. The governor of the State shall be, ex officio, a member of said board. 
S1<:e. 10. The board shall have power to levy faxes, or make appro1wiations of 
money. Their contingent expenses shall be providecl for by the general assembly. 
S1::c. 11. The St::Lte-university shall l;e established at one place ,vithout branches 
at nny other place, and tho university-fund shall be applied to that institution, and 
no other. 
SEC. 12. Tho board of education shall provide for the education of all the yonths 
of the State, through a system of common schools.. And such schools shall IJe organ-
ized and kept in each school district at least three months in each year. Any dis-
trict failing, for two consecutive years, to organize ancl keep Ul) a school, may be 
depl'i vcd of their portion of the school fund. 
SEC. 13. The members of the board of education shall receive the same per diem 
<luring the time of their session, and mileage going to aml returning therefrom, as 
members of the general assembly. 
SEC. 14 . .A. majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business; but no rule, regulation, or law for the regulation ancl government of com-
mon schools or other educational institutions sha11 pass without the concurrence of a 
majority of all the members of the board, which shall be expressed by the yeas ::md 
nays on tho final passage. The style of all acts of the boarcl shall be, "Be it cnactecl 
by the Boar(l of Ellucation of the State of Iowa." 
SEC. 15. At any time after the year 1863, the general assembly shall have power 
to abolish or reorganize said board of education, nrnl provicle for tho educational 
interest~ of the State in any other manner that to them shall seem best and proper. 
SECOND.-SCHOOL FUNDS AND SCIIOOL LA~DS • . 
SEC. I. Tho educational ancl school-funds and lan<ls shall be under the control an<l 
management of tho general assembly of this State. 
1 E • 2. Tho university lands, and the proceeds thereof, and all moneys be1onging 
to saitl fund shall be a permanent fund for the sole use of the State university. Tho 
jntercst arising from the same shall bo annually appropriated for the support and 
benefit of said university. 
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, EC. 3. The general assembly shall encourage, by all suitable means, tlie promotiou 
of intellectual, scient,ific, moml, and agricnltnral improvement. The proceeds of 
all lands that have been, or hereafter may be, granted by the United States to this 
State for the support of schools, which shall hereafter be sold or disposed of, and 
t,he five hundrecl thousand acres of land granted to the new States, under an act of 
Congress, distributing the proceeds of the public lands among the several States of 
the .,.nion, approved in the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-
onc, and all estates of deceased persons who may have died without leaving a will or 
heir, and also such per cent. as may have been granted by Congress, on the sale of 
lands in this State, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which, 
to•Tether with· all rents of the unsold lands, and such other means as the general 
a:scrubly may provide, shall be inviolably appropriatecl to the support of common 
sc·hool throughout the State. · 
E . 4. The money whi.ch may have been or shall be paid by persons as an equiva-
lent for xemption from military duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines collected 
in the several counties for any breach of the penal laws, shall be exclusively applied, 
in the several counties in which such money is paid, or fine -collected, among the 
seY r, l school-districts of said counties, in proportion to the number of youths sub-
jec·t to enumeration in snch districts, to the support of common schools, or the estab-
li:lnn n t of li 1.Jraries, as the board of education shall from time to time provide. 
, 'E . 5. Th general assembly shall take measures for the protection, improvement, 
r oth r dispo ition of such lands as have been, or may hereafter be, reserved or 
grant d by the United States, or any person or persons, to this State, for the nse of 
tlw U11iversity, and the funds accruing from the rents or sale of such lands, or from 
any other source for the purpo,,;e aforesaid, shall be and remain a permanent fund, 
tl1 intere t of which shall be applied to the support of the university, for the pro-
motion of literature, the arts and sciences, as may be authorized by the terms of 
tmch grant. And it shall be the duty of the general assembly, as soon as may be, to 
provide eff ctual means for the improvement and permanent security of the funds of 
sai<l university. 
, F. . 6. 'I'he financial agents of school-funds shall be the same that by Jaw receive 
an<l rontrol tl10 tate- and county-revenue for other civil purposes, under such regu-
lation. a may be provided by la.w. 
, 1~ ' . 7. Th money subject to the support and maintenance of common schools 
·haJl h di trihut d to the districts.in proportion to the number of youths, between 
th· nge. of five and twenty-one years, in such manner as may be provided by the 
~ ucral s mbly. 
The educational provisions of the constitution of Iowa adopted and 
ratifi din 1 57 are the arne a the foregoing, except that the verbiage 
i.· in t fi •win tances ·lightly changed without materially changing the 
en that the State b ard of education of Iowa was made 
J gi 1 ture for cbool purposes subject to the constitution 
Tm~ ' _ TITuno~ 01,' vVIsco. SIN, MA y 29, 1848. 
ARTICLE X.-Education. 
, E •• 1. Tb up rvision of public instruction shall be vested in a State-superin-
ten<l ·nt an<l su h o\her ffic r as the legislature shall direct. '!'he Stata-superintend-
n t he 11 b cho en by the qualified electoni of the, 'tate, in such manner as the legis-
]atnr shall provicl ; bi8 powers, duties, and compen ation shall be prescribed by 
law: Provided That bi compensation shall not xceed the sum of $1,200 annually. 
'E • 2. Tbe proceecls of all lands that have been, or hereafter may be, granted by 
the "nit d tates to this State, for educational purposes, (except the lands hereto-
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fore granted for the pur poses of a university,) and all moneys and the clear proceeds 
of all property that may accrue to the State by forfeiture or escheat, and all moneys 
which may be paicl a,s an equivalent for exemption from military duty, and the clear 
proceecls of a11 fin es collect ed in the seve~·al counties for any breach of the penal . 
laws, and all moneys arising from any grant to t}le State, where th~ purposes of such 
·grant are not specified, and the five hundred thousand acres of land to which the 
State is entitled uy the provisions of an act of Congress entitled "An act to appro-
priate the proceeds of t h e sales of the public lands, and to grant pre-emption rights," 
approved the 4th day of September, 1841, and also 5 per centum of the ·net proceeds 
of the public lands to w hich the State shall become entitled on ber admission into 
the Union, (if Congress shall consent to such appropriation of the two grants last 
mentioned,) shall be set ap art as a separate fund, to be oal1ed the school-fund, the 
interest of which, and all other r evenues ·tlerJved from the school-lands, shall be 
exclusively applied to the following objects, to wit: (1) To the support and main-
tenance of common sch ools in each school-district, and the purchase of suitable 
libraries and apparatus th erefor. (2) The residue shall be appropriated to the sup-
port and ma.intenanoe of academies and normal schools, and suitable libraries and 
apparatus therefor. 
SEC. 3. Tbe leg islature shall provide by law for the establishment of di1;trict-
schoo1s, which shall be ns nearly uniform as -practicable, and such i:ichools shall be 
free and without ch nrge for tuition fo all children between the ages of four and 
twent y years, and no sect arian instruction shall be allowed therein. 
S1w. 4. Each town and city shall be required to raise by tax, annually, for the 
support of common schools therein, a sum not less than one-half the amount received 
by such town or city respectively for school-purposes fro1n the income of the school-
fund. 
SEC. 5. Provision sh all be made by law for the distribution of thfi income of the 
school-fund among the several towns and cities of the State, for the support of com-
mon schools therein1 in some just proportion to the numuer of children and youth 
resident therein between the ages of four and twenty years, and no nppropriation 
shall be made from the scbool-fuml to any city or town, for the year in which said 
city or town shall fail to raise snch tax, nor to any school-district for the yeat in 
which a school shall not ue maintained at least three months. 
SEC. 6. Provision shall be made by law for the establishment of a State-university, 
at or near the seat of the State-government, an(l for conuecting with the same from 
time to time such colleg es iu different parts of tho State ns th~ interests of education 
may require. The proceeds of all l and~ that ha Yo been or IDllY hereafter ue granted 
by the United States t o the State for the support of a university shall be and remain 
a perpetual fund, to ue calle<l. the "university-fund,'1 the interest of which shall be 
appropriated to the snpport of tho State-university1 and no sectarian instruction 
shall be allowed in such nniversity. 
SEC. 7. The secretary of state, treasurer, and attorney-general shall constitute a 
board of commissioners for the sale of the school- and univendty-hnds, and for the 
investment of the funds arising therefrom. Any two of said commissioners shall be 
a qnoru,m for tho transaction of all ·bnsiness pertaining to the duties of their office. 
SEC. 8. Provision sh all be made by law for the sale of all school- and university-
lands, after they shall h a ve been appraised, and when any portion of such lands shall 
be old, and the purch ase-money shall not be paid at the time of the sale, the com-
missioners shall take security by mortgage upon the land sold for the sum remaining 
unpaid1 with 7 p er cent. interest thereon, payable annually at the office of the treas-
urer. The commissioners shall h e authorized to execute a good and snfficient con-
veyance to all purchasers of such lands, and to discharge any mortgages taken as 
security, wheu the sum due thereon shall have been paiu. The commissioners shall 
hav power to withhoM from sale any portiou of snch lands when they shall deem 
it exped1eut, and shall invest all moneys arising from the sale of such lands, as well 
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'as all other university- and school-fonds, in such mann0r as the legislature shall pro-
vide, nncl shail give such sect1rity for the faithful performance of their duties as may 
be required by law. 
TnE Co~TSTITUTION OF ILL1xo1s1 184.8. 
AnT. IX, SEC. 3. The property of tho State and counties, both real and personal, 
and snch other property as the general assembly may deem necessary for school, 
religions, and charitable purposes, may be exempted from taxation. 
'EC. 5. The corporate authorities of counties, townships, school-districts, cities, 
towns, and villages may be vested with power to assess and collect taxes for cor-
porate purposes, such tnixes t o be uniform with respect to persons and pro1)erty 
witliiu the jurisdiction of tlle body imposing the same. And the general assembly 
sha11 require that all tlle property within the limits of municipal corporations 
belonging to inc1ivi<l.ua1s shall ho taxetl for the payment of debts contractetl under 
authority of law. 
TIIE CONSTITUTION OF JCEKTUCKY1 1850. 
ARTICLE XL - Concerning education. 
Rr.c. 1. The ca1)ifal of the fund cnJled an<l known as tho "common-school-fund," 
com,i. ting of $1,225,768.42, for "hich bonds have been executeu. by the State to the 
uoard of ducation, and $73,500 of stock in the Bank of Kentucky; also, the sum 
of $51,223.29, ualanco of interest on tho school-fund for the year 1848, unexpended, 
togetlicr with any snm which may be hereafter raised in the State by taxation, or 
otlierwise, for purposes of education, shall be held inviolate, for the purpose of sns-
taining a system of common scliools . The interest anu dividends of said fun<ls, 
tog •ther with any sum which rnay bo proc1uce{L for that purpose by taxation or 
otherwise, may be appropriated in aid of common schoois, but for no other purpose. 
Th general assembly shall invest said $51,223.29 in some safe and profitable manner; 
:uul any l)Ortion of the interest nind di \·idends of said school-fund, or other money or 
1iroperty raisccl for school-pmposes, which may not be needed in sustc:1,ining common 
choo1 , hall h invested in like manner. The general assembly shall make provision, 
by law, for the 1rn,yment of the interest of said school-fund : P1·01:ided, Tlrn,t each 
co1111ty ball lie entitled to its proportion of the inco~e of said fund, arnl, if not 
·allc<l for for ommou-scbool-purposcs, it shall lie re-investetl from time to tiruo for 
th lJ 11 fit of such county . 
, 1. •• 2. A snperintcusleut of pn1,lic instruction shall be elected by the qnalific<l 
vot •r of thi ommonwealth at the same time the governor in electc<l, who shall 
oflic for four years, and his duties and salary shall be prescribed and fixed 
THE Co~· TITUTION OF MICHIGAN, 1850. 
AnT. I\i, 'r.c. ·10 . .i..To money shall bo appropriate(l or drawn from the Treasury for 
th b 11 fit of any reUgions sect or ociety, theological or religious seminary, nor 
hall propcrt · b longing to the 'tato be appropriateu for any such purposes. 
1\m . VIII, , EC. 1. There s1rnll be elected at each general bie1rnial election * * 
, uperintell(lc11t of public instruction * * * for the term of two years. Tltry 
, h·tll k ·p their oflicc at the scat of government, an l f-l.iaJl perform such duties as 
DJ, • l, pr•. ·ribe!l by b.w. 
·1:,. 2. Th ir offic shall commence on the first c1ay of January, one thousand eight 
buu<ir ·cl au<l .fifty-three, and of every second year thereafter. 
• 1;c . .i. \\'heuever a vacancy shall occur in any of the, tate fficos, the Governor 
hall fill tllc same l>y appointment, by and with the advice nnd con. en .. of the Senato: 
if in · 'iou. 
1:1. I./,, 'EC. 1. * * * The superintendent of ]?Ublic instruction shall receive 
an annual salary of on thousaucl clollar ·. 
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ARTICLE XIII.-Eclucation. 
SEC. 1. The superintendent of public instruction shall have the general super-
vi -ion of public instruction, and his duties shall be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 2. The proceeds from tho sale.3 of all lands that have been or hereafter may 
be granted by the United States to tho State for educational purposes, and tlrn pro-
ceeds of all lands or other property gi vcn by individuals or appropriated by the 
State for like purposes shall be and remain a perpetual fond, the interest and income 
of which, together with the rents of all such lands as may remain unsold, sh~ll be 
inviolably appropriated and annually applied to the specific objects of the original 
gift, grant, or appropria.tion . · 
SEC. 3. All lauds, the title to which shall fail from a defect of heirs, shall escheat 
to tlrn State; and the interest on the clear proceeds from t.he sales thereof shall be 
appropriated exclusiYely to the support of primary schools. 
SEC. 4. The legislature shall, within five years from the adoption of thia constitu-
tion, provide for and establish a system of primary schools, whereby a school shall 
be kept, without charge for tuition, at least three months in each year, in every 
school-djstrict in the State, and all instruction in said schools shall be conducted in 
the English language. 
SEC. 5. A school shall be maintained in each school-district at lea:;;t three months in 
each year. Any school-district neglecting to maintain such school shall be depl'ived, 
for the ensuing year, of its proportion of the income of the primary-school-fund, 
and of all funds arising from taxes for the support of schools. 
SEC. 6. There shall be elected in each judicial circuit; at the time of the election 
of tho judge of such circuit, a regent of the university, whose term of office shall he 
the same as that of such judge. The regents thus elected shall constitute the board 
of regents of the University of Michigan. · 
SEC. 7. The regents of the university, and their successors in office, shall continue 
to constitute the body-corporate known by the name and title of "The Regents of 
the University of Michigan.'1 
.. SEC. 8. The regents of the university shall, a.t their first annual meetirig, or as 
soon thereafter as may be, elect a president of the university, who shall be ex officio 
a member of their board, with the privilege of speaking, but not of voting. He shall 
preside at the meetings of the regents, and be the principal executive officer of the 
university. The board of regents shall have the general supervision of tho uni rnr-
sity, and the dnection and coutrol of all expenditures from the university interest-
fund. 
SEC. 9. There shall be elected at the general election in tho year 1852, three mem-
bers of a State board of education, one for two years) one for four years, and one for 
six years; and at each succeeding biennial election there shall be elected one mem-
ber of such board, who shall hold his office for six years. The superintendent of 
public instruction shall be ex officio a member and secretary of such board. Tbe 
board shall have the general su perYision of the State normal school, and their dntiui 
shall !Jo prescri !Jed by law. 
, 'Ec. 10. Institutions. for the benefit of those inhabitants who are deaf, dumb 
blind, or insane shall always be fostered and supported. ' 
SEC. 11. The legislature shall encourage the promotion of intellectual, scientific, 
and agricultural improvement; and shall, as soon as practicable, pro,ide for the 
establishment of an agricultural school. The legislature niay appropriate the 
twenty-two sections of salt-spring-lands now unappropriated, or the money arising 
from the sale of the 13ame, where such lands havd been already sold, and any land 
which may hereafter be granted or appropriated for such purpose, for the support 
and maintenance of such schoo]) and may make the same a brunch of the nnivcrsity 
for iustruction in agricnltnre :mcl tho natmal sciences connected therewith, and place 
the same under the snpervision of regents of the university. 
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Sr:c. 12. The legislature shall also pro-vicle fo r the establishment of at least one 
librarian in each township; and all fines assesaed and collected in the several coun-
ties n,nd townships for any breach of the penal laws shall be exclusively applied to 
the support of such libraries. 
A.l\1ENDMEN'l' ADOPTJW IN 1861, IN PLACE Ol!' SECTION 6, AS ABOVE GIVEN. 
SEC. 6. There shall be elected in the year 1863, and at the time of the election of 
a justice of the supreme court, eight regents of the university, two of whom shall 
hold their office for two years, two for four years, two for six years, and two for 
eight years. They shall enter upon the duties of their office on the :first of January 
next succeeding their election. At every regular election of a justice of the 
supreme court thereafter there shall be elected two regents, whose term of office 
shall b·e eight years. When a vacancy shall occur in the office of regent, it shall be 
filled by appointment of the governor. -The regents thus elected shall constitute the 
board of regents of the University of Michigan. 
The constitution of Michigan, which went into effect in 1850, was the 
fir t State constitution to provide that all instruction in the district 
chools should be condncted in the English language. This constitu-
tion is believed to be the only one ever put in force that makes the 
el ction of a president of a, State university obligatory upon the board 
of regents. 
TI-IE CO.TSTITUTION OF CALIFORNIA, SEPTEMBlilR 9., 1850. 
ARTICLE IX.-Education. 
, EC. 1. The legislature shall provide for the election, by the people, of · a s uperin-
t 1ultint of public instruction, who shall hold his office for three years, and whose 
duti s hall be prescriber1 by law, and who shall receive such compensation as the 
l<'gi lature may direct. 
'E •• 2. The lcgi lature shall encourage, by all suitable means, the promotion of 
int1•l1 (·tnal, scientific, moral, and agricultural improvement. The proceeds of all 
la.ncl that may b granted by the United States to this State for the support of 
11c-hoo1 , which may be sold or disposed of, and the five hundred thousand acres of 
land grantNl to th new tates, under an act of Congress, distributing the proceeds 
of th pnhlic· lancls among the several States of the Union, approved A. D. 1841, and 
• 11 thP c. at of dee a. ed persons who may have died without leaving a will, or heir, 
, n<l al. uch p r cent. a may be granted by Congress on the sale of lands in this 
'tat hall h and r main a perpetnal fund, the interest of which, together with all 
11u n•nt of th<' uusolcl lands, and such other means as the legislature may provide, 
hall h • i11\'iolahly appropriated to the support of common schools throughout the 
• 't, t . 
• 1·: • "· Th , J,,gislatnre slrnll provide for a, system of common schools, by which a 
l'hool hall h k ·pt np and supported in each di trict at 1 ast three months in every 
'!'ar ancl auy cli trict negl cting to k ep up and support such a school may be 
l<'priv cl of i proportion of th int rest of the public fund during such neglect. 
• ·1-. • t. 'rli l,·gi laturo hall fake mea tu for the protection, improvement, or 
otb r ,li. po. ition of sn h h nda a hav been, or may hereafter be reserved or granted 
hy the {'ni d 'tat s or any p rson or per ona, to th State for the u e of a univer ity; 
an(l th fnncl a.,·cruing from the r nts or sa,1 of such lands, or from any other 
onrc , for the pnrpo. af'or . aid h, 11 h and r main a permanent fund, the interest 
of w}dch sh 11 b appli d to th support of ai(l univer ity, with such branches as 
the publi · nv ·ni nc may d •mancl for the promotion of literatur , the arts ancl 
ci n(· a may h anth ri7 !lb · th t rms f su ·li grant. And it shall be the dnty 
of the lC' ri. la1ur , a soon a may u , to provi,lc ffoctnal means for the improvement 
au,1 p rmancn s curity of th fund of 8aid univer81 y. 
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AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION OF CALIFORNIA, ADOPTED IN 1862. 
ART. IX, SEC. 1. A superintendent of public instruction_ shall, at the special elec-
tion for judicial officers to be held in the year 1863, and every four years thereafter at 
such special elections, be elected by the qualified voters of the State, and shall enter 
upon the duties of his office on the :first day of December next after his election. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF OHIO, 1851. 
[Extract from Article I, section 'i.-Bill of rights. ] 
* * Religion, morality, and knowledge, however, being essential to good 
government, it shall be the duty of the general assembly to pass suitable laws to 
protect every religious denomination in the peaceable enjoyment of its own mode 
for public worship, and to encourage schools and means of inst.ruction. 
ARTICLE VI.-Ediication. 
SEO. 1. The principal of all funds arising from the sale or other disposition of 
lands or other property, granted or in trusted to this State for educational and religious 
purposes, shall forever be preserved inviolate and undiminished; and the income 
arising therefrom shall be faithfully applied to the specific objects of the original 
grants or appropriations. 
SEC. 2. The general assembly shall make such provisions, by taxation or otherwise, 
as, with the interest arising from the school-trust-fund, will secure a thorough and 
efficient system of common schools throughout the State; but no religious or other 
sect or sects shall ever have any exclusive right to> or control of, any part of the 
school-funds of this State. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIANA, 1851. 
[ Among the restrictions upon legislation imposed by section 22, 
Article IV, of the constitution of Indiana (1851) is the following:] 
The general assembly shall not pass local or special laws in any of the following-
enumerated cases; that is to say: * 
Providing for supporting common schools, and for the preservation of school-
funds. " * * 
ARTICLE VIII.-Education. 
SEC. 1. Knowledge and learning generally diffused throughout a community being 
essential to the preservation of a free government, it shall be the duty_of the general 
assembly to encourage, by all snitable means, moral, intellectual, scient_ific, and agri-
cultural improvement, and to provide by law for a general and uniform system of 
schools, wherein tuition shall be without charge, and equa,lly to all. 
SEC. 2: The common-school-fund shall consist of the congressional-township-fund, 
and tbe lands belonging thereto; the surplus-revenue-fund ; the saline-fund, and 
the lands belonging thereto; the. bank-tax-fund, and the fund arising from the one 
hundred and fourteenth section of the charter of the State Bank of Indiana; the 
fund to be derived from the sale of county-seminaries, and the money and property 
heretofore held for such seminaries; from the fines assessed for breaches of the penal 
laws of the State; and from all forfeitures which may accrue; ftll lands a,nd other 
estate which shall escheat to the State for the want of heirs or kindred entitled to 
the inh eritance; all lands that have b een, or may hereafter lie, granted to the State, 
where no special purpose is expressed in the grant, and the proceeds of the sales 
thereof, including the proceeds of the sales of the swamp-lands granted to the State 
of Indiana by the act of Congress of 2~t.h of September, 1850, after deducting the 
expense of selecting aud <lraining the same; tax~s on the property of corporations 
that may be assessed by the general assembly for common-school-purposes. 
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SEC. 3. The principal of the common-school-fund shall remain a perpetual fund, . 
which may be increased, but shall never be diminished; and the income thereof 
shall be inviolably ::rppro11riated to the snpport of common schools, and to no other 
purpose whate,er. 
SEr·. 4. The genera.I assembly shall invest, in some safe and profitable manner, all 
such portions of the common-school-fund as have not heretofore been intrustetl to 
the several counties; and shall make provision by law for the distribution among 
the several counties of the interest thereof. 
SEC. 5. If any couuty shall fail to demand its proportion of such interest for com-
mon-school-1rnrposes, the same shall be re-invested for the benefit of such county. 
SEC. 6. Tho several counties.shall be held liable for tho preservation of so much of 
the said fond as may be intrnstecl to them, and for the payment of the annual interest 
thereon. 
, EC. 7. All trust fonds held by the State sha.11 remain inviolate, and be faithfully 
an<l exclusively applied to the purposes for which the trust was created. 
EC. 8. The general assembly shall provide for the election, by the voters of the 
, tatc, of a State-snperintendent of public instruction, who shall hold his office for 
two years, and whose duties and compensation shall he prescribed by law. 
ArtTICLE X.-Finance. 
r:c. 1. The general assembly shall proYide by la,w for a uniform and e<]_ual rate of 
a..:sc. sment and taxation, n.nd shall pi-es~ribo such regulations as shall secure a just 
valuation for taxation of all property, both real :md personal, excepting such only 
for municipal, educational; lite.rary, scientific, religious, or charitable purposes, as 
may be special]y exempted by law. 
TUE CO,"STITUTION OF · VIRGINIA, 1851. 
ARTICLE IV .-Subdivision of taxation and finance. 
'r,: . 21. A. cn.pitation-tax, equal to the tax assessed on land of the value of two 
hnuclr ·cl clolln.r ~ s11all be levied on every ·white male inhabitant -who has attained 
the U"'C of tw nty-one years; ancl one equal moiety of tho oapitn.tion-tax upon white 
pe ous Rb all be appli •d to the purposes of education in primn,ry and free schools; 
hnt 110thing herein contained shall prevent exemptions of taxable polls in cases of 
bodily iufir111ity. 
11ti ,· ction wa · coutinued in the revision of 18G4, iu wllich it is 
11u111b 'r <l a , ectiou 2"" of Article IV. 
Tm, CO~STITUTIO;\T OIJ' LOUISIANA, Novm,rnER 1, 1852. 
TITLE VIII.-Public cclucation . 
Airr .. 13:-- .. Th r hall bo el cted a suporintemlent of public education, who shall 
li lrl ht oO,r for th term of two yours. His duties shall be prescribed by law, and 
1t · hall r • i,· nch comp nsation as the legislature may direct: Provicled, That the 
g ncral u. · mhly hnll have power, by a vote of the majority of the members elected 
• 1~ ·c, :" nholi. h the sn.icl offi. of superintendent ofpu'bli cclncation when-
,. •r 111 th ir opmion ail oflic hall b no longer n ce sary. 
Ai:T. 136. The gen ral a~ ·embly shall establish free pnblic schools throughout the 
ft_ tc · :m<l shall provi<l for th ir support by gen ral taxation on 11roperty or othcr-
WJ ; a~tl :111 monc• ·o rai.·ecl or J)roYi<1 <l shall h <listribntccl to each parish iu 
roJ> rt1on to th number of fr whit ·hilclreu b tween such ages as shall be fl. cd 
hy tl!e g neraJ n · mbJy. 
~nT. 137. The pr c· ds of all Inn,ls h Tetofore granted hy tho Tnited tat 8 to 
tLi • , tc for the u · or upport of schools, and of all lands which may hereaftorlJe 
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gr::mte(l or bequeaiho(l to the State, and not expressly granted or boqnoathe<l for 
any other purpose, which bercafter may be disposed of by the State, all(l tho pro-
cec<ls of tho estates of deceased persons, to which the State may become entitled 
by law, hall be held by the State as a loan, ancl shall be and remain a perpetual 
fnud, on which the State shall pay an annual interest of six per cent.; wbich inter-
est, together with tbe interest on the trust-funds deposited with ibis State by the 
United States, under the act of Congress approved June 23, :t.836, aud all tho rents 
of tho unsold lands, shall be appropriated to the support of such schools, and this 
appropriation shall remain inviolable. 
ART. 138. All moneys arising from the sales which have been or may hereafter be 
made of any lam.ls heretofore granted by the United States to this State, for the use 
of a seminary of learning, and from any kind of donation that may hereafter be made 
for that J)Urposc, shall be and remain a perpetual fnnd, tho interest of ·which, at six 
:per cent. per annum, shall be appropriated to the support of a seminary of learning 
for the promotion of literature and tho arts and sciences, and no law shall ever be 
made diverting said funcl to any other use than to the establishment and improve-
ment of said seminary of learning. · 
ART. 139. Tho UniverRity of Louisiana, in New Orleans, as now establisbed, shall 
be maintained. 
ART. 140. The leg islature shall have power to pass such laws as may bo necessary 
for t11e further regulation of the university, n.ncl for tho promotion of literatnro 
and science, but sbn.ll be under no obligation to contribute to the support of said 
university by appropriations. 
CON~ECTICUT, Al\IENDl\IENT ADOPTED OCTOBER, 1855. 
ART. XI. Bvcry person shall be able to read any article of tho Constitution, or any 
section of the statutes of this State before being adm ittecl as an elector. 
This is the first educational qualification ever incorporated in a State 
constitntion. 
Tm<: CONSTITUTION OF MASSACHUSETTS, 1857. 
[Amendment auopteu l>y tho legislature of Massachusetts in 185G and 1857, anu r atified May 1, 1857 .] 
ART. XX. No persou shall have tho right to vote, or to bo eligible to office nnc1er 
the constitution of this Cornmonwcalth,·who shall not be able to read the constitution 
in the English language, and write his name: P1·ovicled, lwwei:er, That the provisions 
of this amendment shall not apply to any person prevented by a physical disaliility 
from complying with its requisitions, nor io any person who now has the right to 
vote, nor to any persons who shall bo si:s:ty years of age or upwards at the time this 
ameudment sha.11 take effect. 
THE CONSTITl:TION O:F 0REGON1 FEBRUARY 1'.I,, 1857. 
ARTICLE VIII.-Eclucation ancl school-lancls. 
SEC. 1. Tho goYernor shall be superintendent of public instruction, aml his 
powers all(l duties fa that capacity shall be such as may be prescribed by law; but 
after the term of five years from tho adoption of the constitution, it ::;hall be com-
pet nt for the legislative assembly to provide by law for the election of n, superiu-
tcndent, to provide for his compensation, and prescribe his powers and duties. 
SEC. 2. The proceeds of all the lands which have been, or hereafter maJ'" be, 
grant a to this State for dncational purposes, (excepting tbe lands heretofore 
granted to aid in tJ:w establishmeut 9f a uuiversity;) all the moneys and clear pro-
ceeds of all property which may accrne to tho Sta to by escheat or forfeiture; all 
moneys which may be pnid ns exemption from military d11ty; the proceeds of all 
gift , devises, and bequests made hy any person to tho State for common-schoo: 
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purposes; the proceeds of all property granted to the State, when the purposes of 
such gTant shall not be stated; all the proceeds of the five hundred thousand acres 
of laud to which this State is entitled by the provision of an act of Congress 
entitled "An act to appropriate the proceeds of the sales of tho public lands, ancl t.o 
grant pre-emption rights," approved the 4th of September, 1841, and also the 5 per 
centum of the rn~t proceeds of the sales of public lands to which this State shall 
liecome entitled on he.r admission into the Union, (if Congress shall assent to such 
appropriation of the two grants last mentioned,) shall be set apart as a separate 
and irreducible fund, to be called the common-school-fund, the interest of which, 
together with all other revenues derived from the school-lands m entioned in this 
section, shall be exclusively applied to the support and maintenance of common 
schools in each school-district and purchase of suitable libraries and apparatus 
therefor. 
SEC. 3. The legislative assembly shall provide by law for the establishment of a 
uniform and regular system of common schools. 
SEC. 4. Provision shall be made by law for the distribution of the income of the 
common-school-fund among the several connties of this State, in proportion to the 
number of children resident therein between the ages of four and twcuty yea,rs. 
EC. 5. The goveruor, secretary of sfate, and State-treasurer shall consti tute a 
board of commissioners for the sale of school- and unfrersity-lands, and for the 
inY stment of the funds arising therefrom, and their powers aud duties shall be snch 
as may be prescribed by law: Provided, That no part of the University funds, or of 
tho intere t arisiug therefrom, shall be C'xpended until the period of ten years from 
the adoption of this Constitution, unless the same shall be otherwise disposed of, 
by the consent of Congress, for common school purposes. 
T1m CONSTITUTION OF MINNESOTA, MAY 11, 1858. 
ARTICLE V III.-Sclwol-,funds, education, and science. 
F. • 1. The stability of a republican form of government depending mainly upon 
the int 11i"ence of the people, it t:hall be the duty of the legislature to establish a 
~eneral ancl uniform system of public schools. 
,·_E • 2. The proceeds of snch lands as are, or hereafter may be, granted by the 
l llltc<l ,'tat for the use of ·chools within eq,ch township in this State, shall remain 
: pnp tnal chool-funcl to the Sta.ta, and not more than one-third of said lauds may 
lw · olll in two y ars, one-third in five years, and one-third in ten years; bnt the 
la~id of tho greatest valuation shall be sold first: Provideil, That no portion of the 
a 11~ l· u<ls hall be sold otherwise than at pnblic sale. The .principal of all funds 
ari 11'."' ~rom ~l s, or other <li position of land , or other property, granted or intrnstecl 
~o t_ln. tatr, 111 eac·h township for ed.ucatioual purposes, shall forever be preserved 
mvwlat and nn limini h d; and the in 1·ome arising from the lease or sale of said 
chool-l~1Hli; hall be di. tributed to the di fferent townships throughout the State, in 
prop ,rttou to th number of scholar in each township between the ages of five and 
twPnt ·-on·~· •ar ·, aucl hall be faithfully applied to the specific objects of the origi-
nal grant. or appropriations . 
.' 'i;c. :t ~flt 1 ,j latme hall make ·uch provisions, by taxation or otherwise, as, 
with th, m<·oo'. ari. iug from the school-fund, will secure a thorough and efficient 
\' thn of pnhli · c·hools in a. h town hip iu the ' tate. 
• 1·:< : L TJ1e lo ·ation of th l"niversity of Minn sota., as established by existing 
law., 1 li er ·hy onfirmecl an<l said iu itntion i berebv declared to be the niver-
ity of th tato of :Minn ota. All the right , immunities, franchises, and endow-
,ncnt li retofor rrantecl or <·onferre<l are h r hyperpetuated unto the sail univer. ity, 
a11_,1 all_ lanfl_ whic·h rnay be granfocl her aft r by Congres , or other donation , for 
u,l umv r 1ty-1mrpo ·e , ·hall Ye t in the in titntion referred to in this ection. 
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To section 2 there was added by amendment in 1875 the following: 
ART. VIII, SEC. 2, addecl: Suitable laws shall be enacted by the legislature for the 
safe investment of the principal of all funds which have heretofore arisen, or which 
may hereafter arise from the sale or other disposition of such lands, or the income 
from such lands occurring i'n any ·manner before the sale or <1ispositton thereof, in 
interest-bearing bonds of the United States, or of the State of Minnesota, issued 
after the year 1860, or of such other State as the legislat,ure, may, by law, from time 
to time, direct. ~ 
IV. FOURTH PERIOD, 1861-1895. 
Discussion; Kansas, 1861; West Virginia, 1863; Arkansas, 1864; Louisiana, 1864; Ma1·y-
land, 1864 and 1867; Nevada, 1864; Missouri, 1865; Florida, 1865 and 1868; Texas, 
1866; Nebraska, 1867; Alabarna, 1868; Georgia, 1868; Lonisiana, 1868,· South Caro-
lina, 1868; Arkansas, 1868; Mississippi, 1868; North Carolina, 1868; Virginia, 1869,· 
Texas, 1869; Illinois, 1870; West Vfrgin'ia, 1872,· Pennsylvania, 1874; Arkansas, 1874; 
Alabama, 1875; Nebrnska, 1875; Missouri, 1875; Texas, 1876; Colorado, 1876; N01·th 
Carolina, 1876; Ge01·gia, 1877; California, 1879; Louisiana, 1879; Florida, 1885; 
Smtth Dakota, 1889; North Dakota, 1889; Montana, 1889; Washington, 1889; Idaho, 
1890; Wyorning, 1890; Mississippi, 1890; Kentucky, 1890; Maine, 1892. 
In this period most of the old forces continue to operate, some of 
them with increased energy. New ones also appear. · 
No other cause that ever operated in the field of our inquiry was so 
directly potent as the civil war. The North believed that the lack of 
public schools at the South lay near the root of the war, and this belief 
had much to do with the development of Northern school systems and 
the expansion of statute books. That nothing must henceforth· be left 
to the possible hostility or indifference of legislat11:res was the popular 
feeling. .At the South the effect was far inore striking. The one 
insuperable obstacle to the founding of efficient school systems by the 
Southern States was now removed. Moreover, the enfranchisement of 
the blacks called loudly for their education. Nothing more strongly 
reveals Southern appreciation of the change that the war accomplished 
tlian the promptness with which those States have established schools 
aud placed them under the shields of their. constitutions. Some of 
them even recognized education in the constitutions that they formed 
in tl10 confusion of 1865, when they were expecting their Senators and 
Representatives to be admitted to Congress in accordance with Presi-
dent Johnson's reconstruction proclamations. 
The Franco-Prussian war of 1870, which proved, as was commonly 
thought, the superiority of the educated man for all purposes whatso-
ever, was a potent factor in .American education. .At ·the time tables 
showing the relative numbers of illiterate soldiers in the two armies 
were widely published, and Renan's remark, '' The universities con-
quered at Sedan," was widely quoted. 
Tl1e movement to enfranchise women bas also made its contribution 
to the volume of constitutional provisions-witness those in relation to 
women voting on school questions and holding school offices. 
Socialistic opinion, combined no doubt with distrust of publishing 
interests, hai:i committed California to a scheme of State school book 
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publication. And the same opinion, or something akin to it, has caused 
that State to discriminate against high schools in the distribution of 
tbc State funds. 
Finally, the extraordinary expansion of the field of education iu 
recent years has led to a similar expansion in coustitutional educa-
tion . :i\Ientiou may be made of the new interest in manual and iud.us-
trial traiuing, and particularly of mining engineering in some of the 
States of the Pacific Slope. 
Such arc the main causes that, reinforced by those previously enu-
merated, have caused so many of the States, commonly Western and 
Soutllcrn States, to insert in their constitutions educational articles 
as extended as the school laws of the New England States a century 
ago. Whole educutionalsystems are found in outline. State aud county 
boards of education, State and county superintendence of schools, 
primary schools, grammar schools, high schools, normal schools, uni-
vcr.-ities, and agricultural colleges, the management of school taxes, 
::tll(l the miuimum length of the school year, are all provided for. In 
seyeral instances two full pages of Poore's Charters and Constitutions 
me occupied iu this way. New England, the old Middle States, 01.iio, 
llliuoi , and some other States have not fallen into this current. nut 
eycu the constitntional conventions that have refrained from legislation 
iu relation to scllools, have often uttered a firmer voice tllan before. 
Iudefiuitene, makes room for clearness; permission gives way to corn-
mant1. 
CoxsrITUTION 01!' KAXSAS, JANUAHY 29, 1861. 
ORDIXAXCE·. 
\Vher ns the Government of the Uuitecl States js tho proprietor of a largo portion 
of th lan<l inclnt1o<l in tho limits of tho State of Kansas as defined by this cousti -
tuti,m; an<l wh rcas tho tate of Kansas will possess tho right to fax saiu. lands for 
purpo ·p, of goYcrnmcnt, allll other purposes: Now, therefore, bo it onlaiucd by tho 
Il ·op! of J'an:a. that tho right of tho State of Kansas to tnxsuch lands is relinquished 
forcrcr, a111l th , ta.to of Kan ·as will not interfere with tho title of tho United States 
t 11 ·h land., nor with auy regulation of ConO'rcss in relation thereto, nor tax uon-
r · idi•nt high ·r than r ·ideuts: Provided always, That the following condition bo 
"r •1•'1 to hy 'ourrr s : 
• '1.c.1._ • cctions numbered 16 and 36 in each town hip in tho Sta.to, including Indian 
r • "n·: t1011 an<l trn t-la.nd ·, sha.11 be granted to the State for tlio exclnsivo use of 
111mou, 11001 ; aud wh<'n either of sa.i<l. t1ections, or any part thereof, bas been dis-
po. ·<l of. oth 'r lantl of r1ual value, as nearly contiguous thereto as possible, shall 
b · uh titn e<l thcrofor. 
• r.c·. 2. That the Rl'Y •nty-two section of land shall h grantctl to the 1'tate for the 
erection and m:iint uaucc of a, t: to uivernity. . 
• 1:c. . That fl · per ccntnm of the proceeds of the puhlic lauds in Kansas, cli. posed 
o aft<'l· ih ! :ul1JJi. ion of tho , 'tat into the eniou, 8hall be pai<l to tho State for a 
111111, tho focomo of which hall IJo nse<l for tho support of ommon Rchools. 
• ·1:c. 7. That th 500,0 acre,. of laurl to whic·h the, 'tato is entitled untler tho act 
f C on~r . s r:nlitkd "J.n n ·t to, ppropria.to tho proc eds of tlie sal s of pul,lic 
lnn,1. au<l grant pro- mption ri 1rhts,' appro,· 11 September ,1, 1 !l, ·hall bo grautcd 
to tho • tat for tho ·upport of ·ommou ·chool . 
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CoxsrrTUTION OF KANSAS, ADOPTED IN 1859. 
ARTICLE I. - Executii·e. 
SEC. 1. The executive department shall consist of a governor, lieutenant-governor, 
secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, attoruey-general, and superintendent of public 
iustrnctio111 who shall be chosen by the electors of the State at the time ancl }J1ace 
of voting for members of the legislature, and shall hold their offices for the term of 
two years from the second Monday of January, .next after their c1ection1 anu until 
their successors are elected and q nalified. 
SEC. 14. Should either the secretary of state, am1itor, treasurer1 attorney-genernl1 
or superintendent of public instrnction1 become incapable of performing the duties 
of Jiis office for any of the causes specified in the thirteentlr section of this article1; 
tl.Je governor shall fi.11 the vacancy until the disability is removecl1 or a succet,;sor is 
elected and qualified. Every such vacancy shall be filled by election at the first 
general election that occurs more than thirty clays after it shall have bappened; and 
tlie person chosen shall holll tlie office for the unexpired term. 
SEC. 15. The officers mentioned in this rLrticle shall, at stated timcs1 receive for 
their services n, compensation, to be established by law, which shall neither be 
increased nor diminished during the period for which they shall have been elected. 
ARTICLE VI.-Educatiou. 
SEC. 1. The State-snperiutendent of public ins'truction shall have the general 
supervision of the common-school-funds . and educational interests of the State1 and 
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law. A superintendent of pnh]ic 
iustru.ction shall be elected in each county, whose term of office 1:,hall be two years 
and whose duties and compensation shall be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 2. The legislature shall encourage the promotion of intellectual, moral, scien-
tific1 aud agricultural jmprovement1 by establishing a uniform system of common 
schools; and schools of higher grade, embracing normal1 preparatory, collegiate1 auu 
university departments. 
SEC. 3. The proceeds of all lands that have been or ma;y be granted by the Unite<l 
States to the Stute, for the support of schools, and the :five hundred thousand acres 
of lalld grantell to the new States1 under an act of Congrc1:,s distributing the pro-
ceeds of public lands among tho several States of the Union, approve<l. ~eptcniber 
41 A. D. 1841, and all estates of persons dying without heir or will, and such per cent. 
as may be granted by Congress on the sn,le of lan<l.s in this State1 shall lJe the com-
mon property of the State, and shall be a perpetual school-fund1 which shall not be 
tliminislic,1, hnt the interest of which, together witl~ a11 tho rents of tho 1ancls, aucl 
such other means as the legislature may provide by tax or otherwise, shall be i1wio-
lably appropriated to the support of common schools. 
SEC. 4. The income of the Stute-school-funds shall be disbursed annually, by order 
of tho State-superintendent, to the several county-treasurers, and thence to the 
treasurer of the several school-districts, in equitable proportion to the numuer of 
chihlren and youth resident therein between tho agos of :fivo and twenty-one years: 
Prol'iclecl, That no school-district in which a common school has not been ma.iutninccl 
at least three months in each year sliall he entitloll to receive any portion of such 
funds. 
SE ·. 5. Tbe school-lands shn,11 not be sold unless snch sale shall be authorized by a 
vote of the :people at n, genera.I election; but1 subject to revaluation every :five years, 
they may be leased for any number of years, not exceeding twenty-five, at a rate 
established by law. 
SEC. 6. All money which sl1a,1l bo paid by persons n,s an equivalent for exemption 
from military dnty, the cl ar proceeds of cs trays, ownership of which shall vest in 
1 Impeachment, d1splnrcment, resignation, tl ath, or otlierwise. 
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the taker-up, and the proceeds of fines for any breach of the penal Jaws shall be 
exclusively appliec1, in the several counties in which the money is paid or fines col-
lected, to the support of common schools. 
SEC. 7. Provision shall be made bylaw for the .. establishment, at some eligible and 
central point, of a State-university for the promotion of literature and the arts aud 
sciences, including a normal and agricultural department. All funds arising from 
the sale or rents of lands granted by the United States to the Stnite for the support 
of a State-university, and all other grants, donations, or bequests, either by the 
State or by individuals, for such purpose, shall remain a perpetual fund, to be called 
the "university-fund," the interest of which shall be appropriated to the support of 
the State-uni versit;Y, 
SEC. 8. No religious sect or sects shall ever control any part of the common-school-
or university-funds of the State. 
SEC. 9. The State-superintendent of public instruction, secretary of state, and 
attorney-general shall constitute a board of commissioners for the management and 
investment of the school-funds. Any two of said commissoners shall be a quornm. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF VvEST VIRGINIA, Jmm 20, 1863. 
ARTICLE VIII.-Taxation and jincvnce. 
SEC. 1. Property used for educational, literary, scientific, religious, or charitable 
purposes, and public property, may by law be exempted from taxation. 
ARTICLE X.-Edncation . 
SEC. 1. All money accruing in this State, being the proceeds of forfeited, delin-
quent, waste, and unappropriated lands, and of lands )leretofore sold for taxes and 
purcbase(l l)y the State of Virginia, if hereafter redeemed, or sold to others than 
this Sfate; nll grants, clevises, or bequests that may be made to this State for the pur-
r,o ·es of ec1ueation, or where the purposes of such grants, devises, or bequests are not 
pecifiecl; this tate's just share of the literature-fond of Virginia, whether paid over 
or otl1 rwiso liquidated, and any sums of money, stocks, or prope:i;ty which this State 
shall have the ri{)"lit to claim from tho State of Virginia for educational purposes; 
th<' lWO<'C'eds of tbe estates of all persons who may die without leaving a will or heir, 
nncl of all c cheate<l lands; the proceeds of any taxes that may be levied on the rev-
llll( ', of any corporation h ereafter created; all moneys that may be paid as an equiv-
al 11t for xem.ption from military duty, and such sums as may from time to time be 
a ppr priat d by the legislature for the purpose, shall he set apart as a separate fnnd, 
to l><· <'nll •<l th school-fund, and invested under such regulations as may be pre-
<'rihc<l hy law, in tbo intere. t-bearing secnrities of the United States, or of this State, 
arnl tlJc int r . t thereof ball be annually applied to the support of free schools 
tbronghont tho, tato, ancl to no other purpose whatever. Bnt any portion of said 
mtn · re111aining unexpended at the clo ·e of a fiscal year shall be adde<'L to and 
r wain a part of the capital of the chool-fund. 
• ' 1-: • 2. 'lh 1 1 lature shall provide, as Hoon as practicable, for the establishment 
of a thoron •h ancl fficient system of fr c school . They shall provide for the sup-
port of 11cb chool. b appropriatin er thereto the intere t of the invested school-fund; 
th u t proc cl of all forfeitur , onfiscations, and fines accruing to this , tate 
und r th Jaws thor of, and by general taxation on persons and prop rty, or other-
w1 They hall also provitl for rai in,,, in each town hip, by the authority of the 
tlicrcof, u h a pr portion of tl1 amount required for the support of free 
th r m a hall be pre cribe<l by eneral law . . 
, '.1·; • 3. Provi if)n may b ma le Ly law for th election and pr scribing the powers, 
dntie , and ·ompen ation of a general supermt n lent of free s hools for the tate, 
who t rmofoffice ballbc• tb sam a thatofthegovcrnor,andforaconnty-super-
int •ndcut for each c unty, aucrfor th 1 ction iu th .·everal town hips, b y the voters 
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thereof, of such officers, not specified in this constitution, as may be necessary to 
carry out the objects of this article, and for the organization,_ whenever it may be 
deemed expedient, of a State-board of instruction. 
SEC. 4. The legislature shall foster and encourage mural, intellectual, scientific, 
and agricultural improvement; they shall, whenever it may be practicable, make 
suitable provision for the blind, mute, and insane, and for the organization of such 
institutions of learning a,s the best interests of general education in the State may 
demand. 
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA, SEPTEMBER, 1864 . 
. TITL.E XL-Public education. 
ART. 140. 'l'here shall be elected a superintendent of public education, who shall 
hold bis office for the term of four years. His duties shall be prescribed by law, and 
he shall receive n, salary of $4,000 per annum until otherwise provided by law: -
Provided, That the general assembly shall have power, by a vote of a majority of 
the members elected to both houses, to abolish the said office of superintendent of 
public education whenever, ~n their opinion, said office shall be no longer necessary. 
ART. 141. The legislature shall -provide for the education of all children of the 
State, between the ages of six and eighteen years, by maintenance of free public 
schools, by taxation or otherwise. 
ART. 142. The general exercises in the common schools shall be conducted in the 
English language. 
ART. 143. A university shall be established in the city of New Orleans. It shall be 
composed of four faculties, to wit: One of law, one of medicine, one of the natural 
sciences, and one of letters. The l_egislature shall provide by law for its organization 
and maintenance. 
ART. 144. The proceeds of all lands heretofore granted by the United States to 
this State, for the use or purpose of the public schools, and of all lands which may 
hereafter be granted or bequeathed for that purpose, and the proceeds of the estates 
of deceased persons fo which the State may become entitled by law, shall be and 
remain a perpetual fund, on which the State shall pay an annual interest of six per 
cent., which interest, together with the interest of the trust-fund deposited with 
the State by the United States, under the act of Congress approved June 23, 1836, 
and all the rents of the unsold lands, shall be appropriated to the purpose of such 
schools, and th.e appropriation shall remain inviolable. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF ARKANSAS, 1864. 1 
ARTICLE VIII.-General provisions-Education. 
SEC. 1. Knowledge and_ learning generally diffused throughout the community, 
being essential to the preservation of a free government, and diffnsiug the oppor-
tunities anc.1 advantages of education through the various parts of the Stf-1,te, being 
highly conducive to this end, it shall be the duty of the general assembly to provide 
by law for the improvement of such lands as are or hereafter may be granted by the 
United States to this State for the use of schools, and to apply any funds which may 
be raised from such lands, or from any other source, to the accomplishment of the 
object for which they are or may Le intended. The general assembly shall, from 
time to time, pass such laws as shall be calculated to encourage intellectual, scien-
tific and a6ricu1tural improvement, by allowing rewards and immunities for the 
promotion and improvement of arts, science, commerce, manufactures, and natural 
history, and countenance and enco11rage the principles of humanity, industry and 
morality. 
1 Thia constitution was formed in January, 186'1, aubsequent to the occupation of a -portion of the 
State by the forces of the United States. 
ED 03--85 
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ART. 145. AH moneys arising from the sales which have been or mn,y hereafter be 
made of any la.nds heretoforn granted by tho United States to this State for the use 
of a, specific seminary of learning, or from any kind of a donu.tion that may hereafter 
be made for that purpose, shall be ancl remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which, 
at six per cent. per annum, sh:1ll bo appro_priatecl to the promotion of literature and 
the arts and sciences, an(l no ln.w shall ever be· made diYerting said funds to. any 
other use than to tho establishment and improvement of said seminary of learning; 
and the general assembly shall have power to raise funds for t,he organizn,tioneand 
snpport of sai1l seminary of l ea.ming in such manner as it may deem proper. 
ART. 146. No apIJropria.tion shall be made by the legisla.ture for the support of·nny 
private school or institution of learning whatever, but the highest encouragement 
slrn.11 be grnnted to public schools throughout the State. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF ~i.A..RYLAND, OCTOBER 12, 13, 186-1. 
DECLARATIO~ OF RIGHTS. 
ART. 43. That the legislature ought to encourage the diffusion of knowledge and 
virtue, the extension of a judicious system of general ellucation, the promotion of 
literature, the arts, science, agriculture, commer·ce, and manufactures, and the gen-
eral melioration of the conclitiou of the people. 
ARTICLE V III.-Education. 
St:c. 1. The governor shall, within thirty days after the ratification by tho people 
of thi constitution, appoint, subject to the confirmation of the senate, at its first 
ae '. ion thereafter, a. Stat.e-superiutendent'of public instruction, ,,ho shall hold his 
office for fonr years a.n<l until his successor shall l1J1Ye been appointed ancl shall have 
been qun1ifi('d. He sha11 receive au annual salary of $2,500, and such additional sum 
for traveling and incidental expenses as the general assembly may by law a1low; 
shall report to the general assembly, within thirty clays after the commencement of 
it fir t sc sion uncler this constitution, a uniform system of free public schools, and 
s all p rform such othe-r duties pertaining to his ofilco as mny from time to time be 
pr .·c1ib cl by law. 
El'. 2. Th ro shall be a Stato-boarcl of education, consisting of the governor, the 
li ntcnant-governor, aucl speaker of the ho11Se of delegates, and the State-superin-
tend •nt ofpnblic instruction, which board shall perform such duties as the general 
a. · mhly may dii:cct. 
, '1: • 3. Th"ro sha11 be in each county such number of school-commissioners as the 
'tate-snp •rintcndent of public instruction shall deem necessary, who shall be 
appoiuk<l by tho State board of E<l.ucation.; sha11 hold office for four years, and 
hall perform snch clnties and receive su b compensation as tho general assembly or 
tat up ·rinten<lcnt m:ty direct; tho school-commissioners of Baltimore City shall 
1· m. in : a pre cut constituted, and 8h.all be appointe<l, as at present, uy the mayor 
arul <'it·-<· un ·il, subject to such alterations and amen<lmcnt8 as may be made from 
im' tim b · he encr 1 a. s mbly or tho said mayor ancl city-council. 
1: • 1. Th ,,. •neral a rmbly, at its first session after tho adoption of this cousti-
nti n, shall 1,ro-,·ide a. uniform y tern of free public schools, by which a school 
h:ill bo k pt op n mHl supported free of expcnso for tuition in each school-di trict 
fi rat 1 ' t six months in ca h year; and in ca o of failuro on the part of the general 
a · rnlJly s to proviue, the sy tem reportetl to it by the State-superinteudent of 
puJ,Jic; i tru ·ti u sh· ll b come the sy tern of free 1mblic schoo1'3 of the State: Pro-
i:ided That tho r r,ort of the tate-snpcrinteudent fib.all be in conformity with the 
pro,·i. ions of ihis constitution, and such system shall be subject to such alterations, 
conformable to this nrticlo, a tho general a embly may from time to time enact. 
,.f, ·. 5. The •eneral a emhly shall levy, at a ·h regular session after the ad.option 
of thi onstitution au annual tax of no less than ten cents on ca.ch hundred dollars 
of tn_ul.,le property throughout tho Stat , for th• support of the free public ecllools, 
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which tax shall he collected at the same time and by the same agents as the general 
State-levy; and shall Le paid into the treasury of tlie State, an<l. shall be distributed, 
under such regulations as may be prescribed by faw, among tho counties and the 
city of Baltimore, in proportion to their reRpectiYc population bet-ween the ages of 
five arnl twenty years: Provilled, That the general assembly sball not levy any addi-
tional school-tax upon particular counties, unless such county express by popular 
vote its desire for such fax. · The city of Ba.ltimore shall provide for its a,dditional 
school-tax as at pre~ent, or as may hereafter !Je provided by the general assembly, or 
by the mayor and city-council of Baltimore. 
SEC. 6. The general assembly shall further provide by law, at its first session, 
after the adoption of this constitution, a fn.nd for the support of free public schools 
of the State, by the imposition of an a,nnual tax of not less than-:fivo cents o-n each 
one hundred dollars of taxable property throughout the State, tho proceeds of which 
tax shall be known as the public-school-fund, and shall be invested by the treas-
urer, together with its annual interest, until such time as said fund shall by its own -
increase and any addition which may be made to it from time to time, together with 
the present school-fund, amount to $6,000,000, when tho tax of ten cents in the one 
hundred dollars authorizell by the preceding section may be discontinued in whole 
or in part, as the general asrnmbly may direct. Tho principal fund of six millions _ 
hereby provided shall remain forever inviolate as the free publio-school-fornl of the 
State, and tho annnal interest of said school-fund shall be disbursed for educational 
purposes only, as may be prescribed by law. · 
CONSTITUTION OF :MARYLAND, SEPTEMBER 18, 1867 . 
.Article VIII.-Edncation. 
SEC. 1. The general assembly, at its first session after the adoption of this consti-
tu-tion, shall l,y law establish throughout the State a thorough and efficient system of 
free public schools, and shall provide by taxation or otherwise for their maintenance. 
SEC, 2. The system of public schools, as now constituted, shall remain in force 
until the end of the said first session of the general assembly, and shall then expire, 
except so far as adopted or continued by the general assembly. 
SEC, 3. Tho school-fund of the State shall be kept inviolate, and appropriated only 
to the purposes of education. 
Article 43 of the declaration of rights, ado11ted in 1864, was reaffirmed 
in this constitution. 
THE CONSTITUTIO:N' OF NEVADA, OCTOBER 31, 1864. 
ART. V, SEC. 22. The * * * and Superintendent of public instruction shall 
perform such other duties as may be prescribed uy law. 
ARTICLE XI.-Eclucation. 
SEC. 1. The legislature shall encourage, uy all suitable means, tho promotion of 
intellectual, literary, scientific, ID!ning, mechanical, agricultural, and moral impro,e-
ments; and also provide for tho election by the people, a,t the general election, of a, 
superintendent of puulic instruction, whose term of office shall be two J·ears, from 
the first Monday of January, A. D. 1865, and until tho election and qualification of 
bis successor, and whose duties shall be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 2. The legisfaturo shall provitle for a uniform system of common schools, 
by which a school shall be establishe1 and maintained iu each school-district at least 
six. months in every year, and any school-district neglect:ug to establish and main-
ta.iu such a school, or which shall a,llow instruction of a, sectarian character therein, 
may be deprived of its proportion of the interest of the public-school-fund during 
such neglect or infraction, ancl the legislature rna.y pass such laws as will tend to 
secure a, gen3ral attendance of'thc children iu each school-district upo:11 said public 
schools. 
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SEC. 3. A.ll lands, includin·g the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in every town-
ship, donated for the benefit of public schools, in the act of the Thirty-eighth Con-
gress, to enable the people of Nevada Territory to form a State-government, the 
. thirty thousand acres of public lands granted by an act of Congress, approved July 
2, A. D. 1862, for each Senator and Representative in Congress, and all proceeds of 
lands that have been or may be hereafter grnnted or appropriated by the United 
States to this State, and also the :five hundred thousand acres of land granted to the 
new States under the act of Congress distributing the proceeds.of the public lands 
among the several States of the Union, approved A. D. 1841: Providecl, That Con-
gress makes provision for or authorizes such diversion to be made for the purpose 
therein contained, all estates that may escheat to the State, all of such per cent. as 
may be granted by Congress on the sale of land, all :fines collected under the pena.1 
laws of the State, all pn~perty given or bequea,thed to the State for educn,tional 
purposes, and all proceeds derived from any or all of said sources shall be, and the 
same are hereby, solemnly pledged for educational purposes, and shall not be trans-
ferred to any other fund for any other uses, and the interest thereon shall, from time 
to time, be apportioned among the several counties in proportion to the ascertained 
numbers of the persons between the ages of six and eighteen years in the different 
counties, and the legislature shall provide for the sale of :floating land-warrants to 
cover the aforesaid lands, and for the investment of all proceeds derived from any 
of the above-mentioned sources in United States bonds or the bonds of this State : 
Provic1ed, That the interest only of the aforesaid proceells shall be used for educa-
tional purposes, and any smplus interest shall be added to the principal sum : And 
providecl further, That such portions of sai<.l interest as may be necessary may 1Je 
apportioned for the support of the State-university. 
EC. 4. The legislature shall provide for the establishment of a State university, 
which hall embrace departments for agriculture, mechanic arts, and mining, to be 
controlled by a board of regents, whose duties shall be prescribed by law. 
'Rc. 5. The legislature shall have power to establish normal schools, and such 
different gracles of schools, from the primary department to the university, as in their 
di cretion they may deem necessary, and all professors in said university, or teachers 
in aid schools, of whatever grade, shall be required to take aud subscribe to the oath 
a pre cribed in Article XV of this constitution. No professor or teacher who fails 
to comply with the provisions of any law framed in accordance with the provisions 
of thi section ab.all be entitled to receive any portion of the public moneys .set apart 
for s ·hool-pnrposes. 
E ' . 6. The legislature shall provide a special tax of one-half of one mill on the 
dollar of all taxable property in the State, in addition to the other means provided 
t r th upport and maintenance of said university and common schools: Provided, 
'fliat at the end of t n years they may reduce said tax to one-quarter of one mill on 
each dollar of taxable property. 
't: ·. 7. Th gov rnor, secretary of state, and superintendent of public instruction 
shall, for the first four year , and until their successors are elected aud qualified, 
c n titnte a hoard of rogent , to control antl manage the affairs of the university 
and th fund of the same, under such regulations.as may be provided by law. But 
th 1 gislatnr shall, at its regular session next preceding the expiration of the term 
of oflfre of the said board of regents, provide for the election of a new board of 
nt anu define their duty. 
• E . . The board of regents shall, from the interest accruing from the first funcls 
wbi h om under their control, immediately organize ancl maintain the said mining 
cl partm nt in such manner as to make it most effective and useful: Provided, That 
all th proc ed of the public lands donated by act of Congress approved July 2, 
A. . 1 6..,, for a college for the benefit of agriculture, the m hanic art , and includ-
in"' military tactfo shall be inve t d by th said 1 oard of r gents in a separate fund 
be appropriated exclnsiv ly for the benefit of the first-named departments to the 
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university, as set forth in section four above, and the legislature shall provide that 
if~ through neglect or any other contingency, any portion of the fund so set apart 
shall be lost or misappropriated, the State of Nevada shall replace said amount so 
lost or misappropriated in said fund, so that the principal of said fund shall remain 
forever undiminished. 
SEC. 9. No sectarian instruction shall be imparted or tolerated in any school or uni-
versity that may be established under this constitution. 
The oath referred to in section 5~ Article XI, includes besides sup-
porting, protecting, and defending the Constitution and Government of 
the United States, and the constitution and government of the State 
of Nevada, bearing true faith, allegiance, and loyalty to the same, etc., 
the following: 
And I do further solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I have not fought a duel, nor 
sent or accepted a challenge to fight a duel, nor bee!:'. a second to either party, nor 
iu any manner aided or assisted in such duel, nor been knowingly the bearer of such 
challenge or acceptance, since the adoption o{ tho constitution of the State of 
Nevada, and that I will not be so engaged or concerned, directly or indirectly, in or 
about any such duel during my continuance in office. And further, that I will well 
and faithfully perform all the duties of the office of,---, on which I am about to 
enter (if an oath), so help me God; (if an affirmation), under the pains and penal-
ties of perjury. · 
CONSTITUTION OF MISSOURI, JUNE 6, 1865. 
ART. II, SEC. 19. After tha first day of ..,1 ~..::.nary, 1876; every person who was not 
a qualified voter prior to that time shall, m addition to the other qualifications 
required, be able to read and write, in order to become a qualified voter; unless his 
inability to read or write shall be the result of a physical disability. 
ARTICLE lX.-Education. 
SEC. 1. A general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence being eAsential to the 
preservation of the rights and liberties of the people, the general assembly shall 
establish and maintain free schools for the gratuitous instruction · of all persons in 
this State between the ages of :five and twenty-one years. 
SEC. 2. Separate schools may be established for children of African descent. All 
funds provided for the support of public schools shall be appropriated in proportion 
to the number of children, without regard to color. 
SEC. 3. The supervision of public instruction shall be vested in a board of educa-
tion, whose powers and duties shall be prescribed by law. A superintendent of 
public· schools, who shall be the president of the board, shall be elected by the 
qualified voters of the State. He shall possess the qualifications of a State senator, 
and hold his office for the term of four years, and shall perform such duties and 
receive such compensation as may be prescribed by law. The secretary of state and 
attorney-general shall be ex officio members, and, with. the superintendent, compose 
said board of education. 
SEC. 4. The general assembly shall also establish and maintain a State university, 
with departments for instruction in teaching, in agriculture, and in natural science, 
as soon as the public school fund will permit. 
SEc. 5. The proceeds of all lands that have been, or hereafter may be, granted by 
the United States to this State, and not otherwise appropriated by thjs State or the 
United States; also, all moneys, stocks, bonds, lands, and other property now belong-
ing to any fund for purposes of education; also, the net proceeds of all sales of 
lands and other property and effects that may accrue to the State by escheat or from 
sales of estrays, or frorc. unclaimed dividends, or distributive shares of the estates of 
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dcceascu. persons, or: from fines, penalties, and forfeitures; n,lso, any proceeds of the 
sales of public l:1m1s which may have been, or lrnroafter may be, paicl over to this 
State, (if Congress will consent to such appropriation;) also, all other grants, gifts, 
or devises that have been, or llercafter may be, made to this State, and not other-
wise appropriated by the terms of tho gr::mt, gift, or devise, shall be securely invested 
an<l sacredly preserved as a public-school-fund, the annual income of which fund, 
together -with so much of the ord inary revenue of tho State as may be necessary, 
shall be faithfully appropriated. for esta,blishi-ng and. maintaining the free schools 
anc1 tho university in this article provided for, arnl for no other uses or purposes 
whatsoever. 
SEC. G. No part of the public-school-fuml shall ever l>e invested in tho stock, or 
bom1s, or other obligations of any State, Ol! of any county, city, town, or corpora-
tion. Tho stock of tho Bank of the State of Missouri now h eld for school-purposes, 
aml an other stocks belonging to any school- or uni.-ersity-fund, shall be sold, in 
such manner and at such time as the general assembly shall prescribe; and the pro-
ceeds thereof, an.cl tho proceeds of the sales of any lands or other property which 
now belong, or may hereafter belong, ·to said school-fund, may be invested in tho 
bonds of the United States. All county-school-fonds shall be loanetl upon good and 
sufficient unincmnbereu real-estate-security, with 1)ersonal security in addition 
thereto. 
, EC. 7. No township or school-district shall receive any portion of the public-
school-funu., unless a free school shall have been kept therein for not less than three 
mouths <luring the year for which dh:tributio·n. thereof is made. The general assem-
uly shall have power to require, by law, that every child, of sufficient mental and 
phy.-ical auilit,y, shall atteud tho pul>lic schools, clnring tho period between tho ages 
of five anu. eighteen years,' for a term equivalent to sixteen months, unless educated 
by other means. 
EC. 8. In ca.so the public-school-fund shall be insufficient to sustain a free school 
at least fonr months in every year in each school-district in this State, the generai 
ab cmbly may provide, by law, for the raising of such <l.oiiciency l>y levying a ta,x 
ou all tho ta.xahle property in each county, township, or school-district, as they may 
de ·m 1>roper. 
'1.c. D. The general assembly shall, as far as can be done without infringing upon 
vested right , rcuuce all lands, moneys, and other property used or held for scllool-
purpo ·cs in tl10 various counties of this State into the public school-fund herein pro-
vi<lcrl for; a.nd in making distribution of the annual income of said fund, shall take 
into consideration the amount of any county or city funds appropriated for·common-
scliool-pnrpo .. es, and make such distribution as will equ_alize tho amount appropri-
at •<l for common schools throughout the State. 
~ ecti~n 6, us given above, was amended in November, 1872, so as to 
llermit the 1mblic-school fund, including tho proceeds of the stock of 
th Bank f the State of l\1i souri held for school purpose , etc., to be 
inve t d iu the stock , bond , or other obligations of Missouri, as well 
as in the bonus of the U11ited States. 
·co.· TlTUTION OF FLORIDA, 186-. 
- ARTICLE X.-Education. 
•~EC. l. Th proceed of all land for the u e of schools and a seminary or semi-
narie of learmug shall ho and remain n. 1ierpetual fund, the interest of ,vhich, 
toir th r with all mon y accru d from any oth r source, a.pplicahle to the i-ame 
olJj ·ct, shall ho inviolably appropriated to tho use of schools and semiuancs of 
lcuruiug re p ctively, and to no other purpo ·e. 
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SEC. 2. The general n.ssembly shall take such measures as may be n ecessary to pre-
serve from waste or damage all lands so granted or appropriated for the purpose of 
education. 
Co~sTITUTION OF FLORIDA, 1868. 
AnTICLE V.-Legislative clepartment. 
SEC. 22. The legislature shall provide by genern.l faw for incorpomting such muni-
cipal, educational, agricultural, mechanical, mining, and other usefol companies or 
associations as may be deemed necessary. 
ARTICLE VI.-Executivd cleparirnent. 
SEC. 17. The governor shall ue assisted by a cabinet of administrative officers, 
consisting of a * * * superintendent of public instruction, * * * Such offi-
cers shall be appointe·d by tho governor and con.firmed by the senate, and shall hold 
their offices the same time as the governor, 1 or until their successors shall be qualified. 
SEC. 19. " * * The governor shall appoint in each county a * * +:· cou:nty-
SUJJerintendent of common schools, " * ,¥ each of whom shall ho]d his office for 
two years, and the duties of each shall be prescribed by law. Such officers shall 
be subject to removal by the governor when in his judgment the public welfare will 
Le advanced thereby: Provided, No officer shall be removed except for willful neglect 
of duty, or a violation of the criminal-la.ws of the State, or for incompetency. 
SEC, 20. The governor and cabinet sha.ll constitute a board of commissioners of 
State-institutions, which board shall have supervision of all matters connected 
therewith, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law. 
ARTICLE VIII.-Adrninistratfre department. 
SEC. 1. There shall be n, cabinet of administrative officers, consisting of a * * * 
superintendent of public instruction, * * * who shall assist the governor in the 
performance of his duties. 
SEC. 7 .. The superintendent of pnblic instruction shall have the administrative 
supervision of all matters pertaining to public instruction; the supervision of build-
ings devoted to educational purposes, and the libraries belonging to the university 
and the common schools. He shall organize a historical bureau for the purpose of 
accumulating such 111atter and information as may be necessary for compiling the -
history of the State. He shall also establish a cabinet of minerals and other natural 
productions. 
SEC. 10. Each officer of the cabinet shall make u, full report of his official acts, of 
the receipts and expenditures of his office, and of the requirements of the same, to 
the governor at the beginning of each regular session of the legisla.ture, or when-
ever the governor shall require it. Such reports shn,ll be laid before the legislature 
by the governor at the beginning of each regular session thereof. Either house of 
the legislature may at any time call upon any cabinet-officer for inform:1tion required 
byH. 
ARTICLE IX.-Education. 
SEC. 1. It is the paramount duty of the State to make ample provision for the 
eu.ucation of all the children residing within its borders, without distinction or 
preference. 
' Ee-. 2. The legislature shall provide a, 1miform system of common schools, and a 
university, and shall provide for the lil>eral maintenance of the same. Instruction 
in them shall bo free. 
1 Four :,ears. 
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SEC. 3. There shall be a superinten<l.ent of public instruction, whose term of office 
shall bo four years, and until the appointment and qualification of his successor. 
He shall have general supervision of the educational interests of the State. His 
duties shall be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 4. The common-school-fund, the interest of which shall be exclusively 
a1)plied to the support and maintenance of common schools and purchase of suit-
able libraries and apparatus therefor, shall be derived from the following sources : 
The proceeds of all lands that have been or may hereafter be granted to the State 
by the Unitecl States for educational purposes; donations by individuals for educa-
tional purposes; appropriations by the State; ihe proceeds of lands or other prop-
erty which may accrue to the State by escheat to forfeiture; the proceeds of all 
property granted to the State, when the purpose of such grnnt shall not be specified; 
all moneys which may be paid as an exemption from military duty; all fines col-
lected under the penal laws of this State; such portion of the per capita tax as may 
be prescribed by law for educational purposes; twenty-five per centum of the sales 
of public lands which are now or which hereafter may be owned by the State. 
SEC. 5. A special tax of not less than one mill on the dollar of all taxable prop-
erty in the State, in addition to the other means provided, shall be levied and appor-
tioned annually for the support and maintenance of common schools. 
SEC. 6. The principal of the common-scbool-funct shall remain sacred and inviolate. 
SEC. 7. Provision shall be made by law for the distribution of the common-school-
fund among the several counties in the State, in proportion to the number of children 
residing therein between the ages of four and twenty-one years. 
EC. 8. Each county 'i;shall be required to raise annually by tax, for the support of 
common schools therein, a sum not less than one-half tho amount apportioned to 
each county for that year from the income of the common-school-fund. Any school-
district neglecting to establish and maintain for at least three months in each year 
such school or schools as may be provided by law for such district shall forfeit its 
portion of the common-school-fund during such neglect. 
SEC. 9. The superintendent of public instru ction, secretary of state, and attorney-
g ne-ral, shall constitute a body-corporate, to be known as the Board of Education 
of J:t'lorida. The superintendent of public instruction shall be the president thereof. 
1ho duties of the board of education shall be prescribed by the legislature. 
ARTICLE XIII.-Taxation and finance. 
1:c. 1. Th legislature shall provide for a uniform and equal rate of taxation, and 
b.11 pr scrib such regulations as shall secure a just valuation of all property, both 
r • 1 and personal, excepting such property as may be exempt by laW', for municipal, 
educational, literary, scientific, religious, or charitable purposes. 
ARTICLE XVII.-MiBcellaueouB. 
EC. 4. The salary of * * * each cabinet-officer shall be $3,000. 
EC. 6. The alary of each officer shall be payable quarterly upon his own requisi-
tion. 
governor, cabinet, and supreme court shall keop their offices at the 
ea of overnment. But in case of invasion or violent epidemics, the governor may 
<lir ct that th offic s of tbe government shall be removed temporarily to some other 
plac . • • • 
• L •• 24. Th property of all corporations, whether heretofore or hereafter incor-
por, te<l, shall h snhject to taxation, unl ss such corporation lJe for religious, educa-
tional or charitable purpos . 
') 
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CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS, JUNE 25, 1866. 
ARTICLE X. - Education. 
SEC. 1. A general diffnsion of knowledge being essential to the preservation of the 
rights and liberties of the people, it shall be the duty of the legislature of this State 
to make suitable provisions for the support and maintenance of public schools. 
SEC. 2. The legislature shall, as early as practicable, establish a system of free 
schO'Ols throughout the State; and as a basis for the endowment and support of 
said system, all the funds, lands, and other property heretofore set apart and appro-
priated, or that may hereafter be set apart and appropriated, for the support and 
maintenance of public schools shall constitute the public-school-fund; n,nd· said fund 
and the income derived therefrom shall be a perpetual fund exclusively for the e<1u-
cation of all the white scholastic [inhabitants] of this State, and_no law shall ever be 
made appropriating said fund to any other use or purpose whatever. And until such 
time as the legislature shall provi<l.e for the establishment of such system of public 
schools in the State, the fund thus created and the income derived therefrom shall 
remain as a charge against the State, and be passed to ~he credit of the free-common-
school-fund. 
SEC. 3. And all the alternate sections of land, reset·ved by the State on t of _grants 
heretofore made, or that may hereafter be maLle, to railroad-companies or other cor-
porations of any nature whatever, for internal improvements, or for the development 
of the wealth and resources of the State, shall be set apart as a part of the perpetual 
school-fund of the State, [and the legislature shall hereafter appropriate one-half of 
the proceeds resulting from all sales of the public lands to the perpetual public-
school-fund] : Provided, That if at auy time hereafter any portion of the public 
domain of this State shall be sold, and by virtue of said sale the jurisdiction over 
said land shall be vested in the United States Government, in such event, one-half of 
the proceeds derived from said sale shall become a part of the perpetual school fund 
of the State. · 
SEC. 4. The legislature shall provide from time to time for the sale of lands belong-
ing to the perpetual public-school-fund, upon such time an<l. terms as it may deem 
expedient: Provided, That in cases of sale the preference shall be given to actual 
settlers: And provided furthm·, That the legislature shall have no power to grant relief 
to purchasers by granting further time f9r payment, but shall, in all cases, proYicle • 
for the forfeiture of the land to the State for the benefit of a perpetual public-school-
fund, and that all interest accruing upon such sales shall be a part of the income 
belonging to the school-fund, and subject to appropriation annually for educational 
puposes. 
SEC. 5. The legislature shall have no power to appropriate, or loan, or invest, 
except as follows, any part of the principal sum of the perpetual school-fund for any 
purpose whatever, and it shall be the duty of the legislature to appropriate annually 
the income which may be de.rived from said fund for educational purposes, unl1'1r 
such system as it may adopt, and it shall, from time to time, cause the principal snm 
now on hand and arising from sales of land, or from any other source, to be invested 
in the bonds of the United States of America, or the bonds of the State of Texas, or 
such bonds as the State may guarantee. 
SEC. 6. All public lands which have been heretofore, or may be hereafter, grantecl 
for public schools to the various counties or other political divisions in this State 
shall be under the control of the legislature, and may be 1,old on such terms and 
under such regulations as the legislature shall by law prescribe, and the proceeds of 
the s~le of said lands shall be added to the perpetual school-fund of the State. Bnt 
each county shall receive the full benefit of the interest arising from the proceeds of 
the sale of the lands granted to them respectively: Provided, That the lands already 
patented to the counties shall not be sold without the consent of such county or 
counties to which the lands may belong. 
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SEC. 7. The legis1ataro may provi<l.e for the leYying of a, tax for eclucati.onal pur-
poses: Provided, The ta:s:.es levied shall ho distributed from year to year, as the same 
may bo collected: And provicled, That all t.hc sums arising from said tax which may 
be collected from Africans, or persons of African descent, shall be exclusively appro-
priateil f9r tho maintenance of ni system of public schools for Africans and their 
children; and it shall ue tho duty of tho legislature to encourage schools among 
these people. 
SEC. 8. The moneys and lands heretofore granted to, or which may hereafter be 
granted for, tho endowment a.ml support of one or more universities shall constitute 
a special fund for the maintenance of said universities, ::mcl until the university or 
uni\-ersities are locatecl and commenced, the principal and the interest arising from 
the im·estment of the principal shall be invested in like m::tnner and un<l.cr the sumo 
restrictions as provided for the investment and control of the perpetual public-
school-fund, in sections four and five in this article of tho constitution, and the legis-
lature shall llavc no power to a1)propriato the university-fund for any other pur1l0se 
than that of tho mainte:canco of said universities, and tho legislature shall, at an 
early dny, make such provisions by law as will organize and pnt into operation tho 
uniYcrsity. 
SEC. 9. The four hundred thousand. acres of land that haYo l>cen sm·voyed and set 
apart, under tho provisions cf tho law approved 30th August, A. D. 1856, for tho 
benefit of a lunatic-asylum, a deaf-and-dumb-asylum, a blind-nsylum, and an orphan-
a ylum, shall constitute a fund for the support of such institutions! one-fourth part 
for eacb, and tho snid fund shall never be diverted to any other purpose. The saicl 
lands may be sold and the fund invested under tho same rnlcs aml regulations as 
proviclcd for the lands belonging to tho school-fund. Tho income of said fund only 
fiball he a11plied to the support of such institutions, anu. until so applied shall lie 
in,·c. te(l in the same manner as the principal. 
'EC. 10. The governor, by and "·ith tho advice anc.l consent of two-thirds of tho 
scnat , shall appoint an officer to uo styled the suporintemlent of public instruction. 
lli te1m of office shn.11 be four years, and bis annnal salary shall not be less than 
2,0CO, ]_la;yable at stated times; and the governor, comptroller, and superintendent 
of pul>1ie •clucation shall constitute a uoard to be styled a board of education, and 
shall li:wo tho gcuerul management and control of the perpetual school-fnncl and 
·om111on s ·hools, under such regulations as tho legislature may hereafter prescribe. 
,·E •. 11. 'llte several conntics in this State which have not rocoivocl their 
<1n:uitnm of tho lanc1s for the purposes of ec.lucatiou sha1'l uc entitled to the same 
(JU, utity her toforo appropriated hy the congress of the Repnulic of Texas, (and the 
tatP ) to other counties. Ancl the counties which have not hau. the lands to which 
tlwy :ll'C cntitle,1 for clucational purposes located sha,11 h:.wo a right to contract for 
the loc·ation, finrvcying, and proe;uring the patents for sai(l lands, and of paying for 
tlrn :uuc with auy 11ortion of said lands so patented, not to oxceoc.l one-fourth of the 
wlwl · mount to ho so locatc,1, surveyed, and patented, to ue divided a.ccording to 
<1nanti Y, a11owing to each pa.rt a fair proportion of land, water, ::mc.l timber. 
'o.·. TITCTION OP NEBRASKA, MAUCH 1, 1867. 
RT: I, r:c. 16. * Religion, morality, arnl knowledge, however, being 
ntial to good govcrnm nt, it hall be the duty of the legislature to pass suitable 
1:n to prot •c.:t ,·ery reli...,ious d nomination in tho peaceable enjoyment of its own 
ruodc of 1,ublic worship and to encourage schools an<l. means of instruction. 
ARTICLE II.-Eclitcalion. 
• EC. 1. The princ:pal of an fnn<h nri.-inrr from th sa1c or other disposition of 
land or oth r prop rty grautecl or in trust cl i. this, tatc for educational and r ·li-
gion pnrpo: c , Ahall forev r be pre rvecl i nviolat anc.l undiminished; ancl the 
iucomo urisin" therefrom shall he faithfully applied to tho specific ohj ccts of the 
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orio-inal {)'rants or n,ppropri:1tious. The legislature shall make· such provjsions, by 
ta:s:~tion ~r otherwise, as, with the income arising from the school-trust-fund, will 
secure a thorough and efficient system of common schools throughout tho State; but 
no religious sect or sects shall over have any exclusive right to or control of any part 
of the school-funds of this State. 
SEC. 2. The university-lands, school-la.nds, and all other ln.nds which have been 
ac<)_uired by the Territory of Nebraska, or which may hereafter be acquired by the 
State of Nebraska, for educational or school purposes, shall not be aliened or- sold 
for a less sum than :fi. vo dollars per acre. 
COKSTITDTIOX OF ALABAMA, AS AMENDlm IN 1868. 
ARTICLE IX.-Taxation. 
SEC. 1. ·)f * ·)f P.rovidecl, however, That the general assembly may levy a poll-
tax not exceeding one dollar and :fifty cents on each poll, which shall be nppliet1 
exclusively in aid of the public-school-fund. 
ARTICLE XI. - Educat-ion. 
SEC. 1. 'l'he common schools, and other educational institutions of the State, 
shall be under the management of a board of education, consisting of a superin-
tendent of public instr u ction and two members from each congressional district. 
The gowrnor of the State shall be, ex ojjic-io, a member of tho board, but shall bave 
no vote in its proceedings. 
SEC. 2. The superintendent of public instruction shall be pre~ident of the board 
of eclucation, and have the casting vote in case of a tie; h e shall have the super-
vision of the public schoo1s of the State, and perform such other duties as rn!},y be 
imposed upon him by the board aml the laws of the State. He shall b:; e1cctec1 in 
the same manner and for the same term as the governor of the State, and receiYe 
such salary as may be fixed by law. An office shall be assigned him in the capitol 
of the State. 
SEC. 3. The me.mbers of the board shall hold office for a term of four years, alld 
until their successors shall be elected and qualified. After the first election under 
tbe coustitution, the board shall be divided into two equal classes, so that each 
class shall consist of one member from each district. The sea·is of the first class 
shall be vacated at tho expiration of two years from the day of election, so that 
one-half may be chosen biennially. · 
SEC. 4. Th.e members of the boar<l. of education, except the superintendent, shall 
be elected by the qualified electors of the congressional district in which they are 
chosen, at the same time :1ncl in the same manner as tho mern bcrs of Congress. 
SEC. 5. The boar<l. of education shall exercise full l egishtiYe powers in reference 
to the public educational institutions of the State, and its acts, when approved by 
the governor, or when re-enacted by t,,rn-thirds of the board, in case of his disap-
proval, shall have the force and effect of law, unless rnpealetl by the gcuera,J 
assembly. 
SEC. 6. It sha11 be the duty of the board to establish, throughout the State, in 
each township, or other school-district which it may have created, one or more 
schools, at which all the children of the State between the ages of five and twenty-
one years may attend free of charge. 
SEc. 7. No rule or law affecting tbe general interest of education shall be made 
by the board without a concurrence of a majority of its members. The style of all 
acts of the board shall be, "Be it enacted by the Boarcl of Education of the State of 
.Alabama." 
SEC. 8. The board of education shall be a body politic and corporate, by the name 
and style of "The Board of Etlucation of the State of Alabama." Said board shall 
also be a board of regents of the State University, and when sitting as a bon.rd of 
regents of the university shall have power to appoint the president and fa,culties 
thereof. 
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Tho president of the university shall be, ex officio, a member of the board of regents, 
but shall have no vote in its proceedings. 
SEC. 9. The board of education shall meet annually at the seat of government at 
the same time as the general assembly, but no session shall continue longer than 
twenty days, nor shall more than one session be held in the same year, unless author-
ized by the governor. Tho members shall receive the same mileage and daily pay as 
the members of the general assembly. 
SEC. 10. The _proceeds of all lands that have been or may be granted by the United 
States to the State for educational purposes; of the swamp lands; 1 and of all lands 
or other property given by individuals or appropriated by the State for like pur-
poses; and of a11 estates of deceased persons who have died without leaving a will 
or heir; and all moneys which may be paid as an equivalent for exemption from 
military duty, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, which may be increased but 
not diminished, ail(l the interest and income of which, t ogeth er with the rents of all 
such lands as may remain unsold, and such other means as the general assembly 
may provide, shall be inviolably appropriated to educational purposes, and to no 
other purpose whatever. 
SEC. 11. In addition to the amount accruing from the above sources one-fifth of 
tho aggregate :innual revenue of the State shall be devoted exclusively to the main-
tenance of public schools. 
SEC. 12. The general assembly may give power to the authorities of the school-
districts to leYy a poll-tax on the inhabitants of the district in aid of the general 
school-fund, antl for no other purpose. 
SEC. 13. 'l'he general assembly shall levy a specific annual tax upon all railroad, 
navigation _. banking, and insurance corporations, and upon all insurance and foreign-
bank and exchange agencies, and upon the profits of foreign bank-bills i::;sued in 
thi tate by any corporation, partnership or persons, which shall be exclusively 
deYoted to the maintenance of public_ schools. 
EC. 14.. The general assembly shall, as soon as practicable, provide for the estab-
li ·hment of an agricultural college, and shall appropriate the two hundred and forty 
thousand acres of land donated to this State for the support of such college, by the 
a ·t of Congress, passeu. July 2, 1862, or the money or scrip, as the case may be, 
ari ing from the sale of said land, or any lands which may hereafter be granted or 
appropriated for tuch purpose, for the support and maintenance of such college, or 
chools, and ma,y make the same a branch of the University of Alabama for iustruc-
ti~n in agriculture, in the mechanic arts, and the natural sciences connected there-
·ith, a.nil place the same under tho supervision of the regents of the university. 
ARTICLE XII.-Industrial resources. 
I~ • 1. A bureau of industrial resources shall be established, to be under the 
mana"' m nt of a ommissioner, who shall be elected at the first general election, 
aull hall holcl his office for the t erm of four years. 
''E '. 2. 1 he commi ioner of industrial resources shall collect and condense statis-
ical information concerning the productive industries of the State; and shall make, 
or cau ·e to be made, a careful, accurate, and thorough report upon the agriculture 
aud Teology of the , tate, and annually report such additions as the progress of 
· ·i utific dcvolopm ut and extended explorations may require. He shall, from time 
to tirno, di· emiuate among the people of the St:ite such knowledge as he may deem 
important ncerning improv d machinery and production and for the promotion of 
their acrricultnr , manufacturing and minin"' interest ; ~nd shall send out to the 
P opl of the nited tates and foreign countries such reports concerning the indus-
tri, Ir our· of Alabama a may best make known the advantages offered by the 
tat to ·migrant , and shall perform such other duties as the general assembly may 
r ·11uirc. 
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SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the general assembly, at the :first session after the 
adoption of this constitution, to pass such laws and regulations as may be necessary 
for the government and protection of this bureau, and also to fix and provide for 
the compensation of the commissioner. 
SEC. 4. 'This bureau shall be located and the commission&' shall reside at the 
capital of the State, and he shall annually make a written or printed report to the 
governor of ·the State, to be laid before the general assembly at each session. 
SEC. 5. In case of the death, removal, or resignation of the commissioner, the 
governor, with approval of the senate, shall have power to appoint a commissioner 
for the unexpired term. 
CONSTITUTION OF GEORGIA, 1868. 
ARTICLE VI.-Education. 
SEC. 1. The general assembly, at its :first session after the adoption of this con-
stitution, shall provide a thorough system of general education, to be forever free 
to all children of the State, the expense of which shall be provided for by taxation 
or otherwise. · 
SEC. 2. The office of State-school-commissioner is hereby created. He shall be 
appointed by the governor with the consent of the senate, and shall hold his office 
for the same term as the governor. The general assembly shall provide for the said 
commissioner a competent salary and necessary clerks. He shall keep his office at 
the seat of government. 
SEC. 3. The poll-tax allowed by this constitution, any educational fund now belong-
ing to this State, except the endowment of and debt due to the State university, or 
that may hereafter be obtained in any way, a special tax on shows and exhibitions, 
and on the sale of spirituous and malt liquors, which the general assembly is hereby 
authorized to assess, and the proceeds from the commutation for militia service, are 
hereby set apart and devoted to the support of common schools. And if the pro-
visions herein made shall, at any time, prove insufficient, the general assembly shall 
have power to levy such general tax upon the property of the State as may be nec-
essary for the support of said school-system. And there shall be established, as 
soon as practicable, one or more common schools in each school-district in this State. 
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA, AUGUST 17-18, 1868. 
TITLE VIL-Public education. 
· ART. 135. The general assembly shall establish at least one free public school in 
every parish throughout the State, and shall provide for its support by taxation or 
otherwise. All children of this State between the years of six and twenty-one shall 
be admitted to the public schools or other institutions of learning sustained 'or 
established by the State in common, without distinction of race, color, or previous 
condition. There shall be no separate schools or institutions of learning established 
exclusively for any race by the State of Louisiana. 
ART. 136. No munjcipal corporation shall make any rules or regulations contrary 
to the spirit and intention of article 135. 
ART. 137. There shall be elected by the qualified voters of this State a superin-
tendent of public education, who shall hold his office for four years . His duties 
shall be prescribed by law, and he shall have the supervision and the general con-
trol of all public schools throughout the State. He- shall receive a salary of $5,000 
per annum, payable quarterly, on his own warrant. 
ART. 138. The general exercises in the public schools shall ·be conducted in the 
English language. 
ART. 139. The proceeds of all lands heretofore granted by the United States for 
the use and support of public schools, and of all lands or other property which may 
hereafter be bequeathed for that purpose, and of all lands which may be granted or 
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bequeathed to the State, an(l not grnuted or bequeathed expressly fo:r any other pur-
pose, -which may hereafter be disposed of by th~ Stnte, and the proceeds of all 
estates of c1eceased persons to which the State may be entitled by faw, shall be held 
by the State as a loan, mid shall be and remain a perpetual fund, on which the State 
shnll 11ay an annual interest of six per cent., which interest, with the interest of tho 
trust-fund depositell with this State by the United States, under the act of Congress 
ap1woved June the twenty-third, 1836, ancl the rent of the unsold land, i:;:0.all be 
oppropriated to the support of such schools; and this ::.p:proprin.tion shall romaiu 
inviolable. 
ART. 140. No appropriation shall be made by tho general assembly for the support 
of nny private school or any private institution of learning whatever. 
ART. 141. One-half of the fun<ls derived from the poll-tax herein provided for shall 
be nppropriatecl exclusively to tho support of the free public schools throughout tho 
State n,nd tho University of New Orleans. 
AnT. H2. A unh-ersity shall be established ancl maintained in the city of New 
Orleans. It shall be com11osecl of a lu.w, n, medical, and a collegiate department, each 
with appropriate faculties. The genera1 assembly shall proYide b y law for its organ-
ization and maintenance : I'rovidecl, That n,ll clcpartmen ts of this institution of learn-
ing shall be open in common to nll students capable of matriculating. No rules or 
regulations shall be made by tho trustees, faculties, or other officers of sai<l. institu-
tion of learning, nor shall any laws be made by the general ::i.ssembly viola.ting the 
letter or spirit of the articles un<ler this title. 
ART. 143. Institut10ns for the support of the insane, tlie e<l.ucation arnl support of 
the blmd and the <l.eaf and clumlJ, shall always be fostered by the State, and be sub-
ject to such regulations as may be prescribed by the general assembly. 
Co~-ST1TUTIO~ OF SOUTII CAlWLIN.A, APRIL 14, 16, 1868. 
No reference to education was made in tlle first constitution of this 
State, ado1)ted in 1776, or in the revisions of 1778 and 1790. Neither 
wa any reference made to it in the amendments of 1808, 1810, 1816, 
1 20, 1 28, 1854, mid 185G, or in .tlie constitution of 1865, framed in pur-
suance of Pre ident Johnson's reconstruction proclamations. 
ARTICLE X.-Education. 
i 'E • 1. Tho sup rvision of public instruction i:;]iall be vested. in a State-superin-
tend ut of <l.ucation, who shall be elected by the qualified. c1cctors of the State in 
such manner and at such time as the other State-officers aro elected.; his powers, 
dutic , term of offic , and compensation shall be defined. by the general assembly. 
• 1: ·. 2. Thero sLaU be elected, biennially, in each county, lJy the qualified electors 
ther of, one school-commission r, saic.1 commissioners to constitute n, State-board of 
<lucatiou, of ,vhich tho State-superintendent sha11, by virtue of his office, be chair-
man; th powers, duties, and compensation of the members of said board shall be 
<l tcrmiucd by law. 
~ -.;E •• 3. Tho general assewbly sball, as soon as practicable after tho adoption of 
tl.ii con titution: provide for a liberal and uniform system of free public schnols 
thron,,.hout tl10 • tate, and shall also make :provision for the division of the State 
into ·uitablc chool-di. trict!'1. There shall be kept open, at least six n10uths in each 
yoar, one or ruor schools in ach school-district. 
• EC. -· It shall be the duty of the general assembly to provi<l.e for the compulsory 
attendance, at c1th r publi · or private schools, of all children between the ages of 
six ancl L-tc u y ar , not plly ically or ment: lly disabled, for a term cq_uivalent to 
wcnty-four months at l ast : I'l'ovic1ed, That no ln.w to that effect shall be passed 
until a system of public schools has he n thoroughly and completely organized, and 
f, cilitic affordecl to all the inh, bitants of tho, tate for the free eclucation of their 
hiltlren. 
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SEC. 5. Tho general assembly shall levy, at each regular session after the adoption 
of this constitution, an annual tax on all taxable property thronghout the State for 
the support of public schools, which tax shall be collected at tho same time and by 
tho same agents as the general State-levy, and shall bo paid into the treasury of the 
State. There shall be assessed on all tn.:s:able polls in the State an annual tax of one 
dollar on each poll, the proceeds of ;bich tax shall bo applied solely to educational 
purposes: Provided, That no person shall eyer be deprived of the right of suffrage 
for tho non-payment of said fax. No other poll- or capitation-tux shall be levied in 
the State, nor shall the amount assessed on each 1)011 exceed the limit gi rnn in this 
section. The school-tax shall be distrilmted among the several school-districts of 
the State in proportion to tho respective number of pupils attending the pul>lic 
schools. No religious sect or sects 1:,hall have e:s:clnsivo right to or control of any 
part of the school-funds of the State, nor shall sectarian principles be taught in 
tho public schools. 
SEC. 6. vVithin :five years after the :first regular session of the general assembly, 
following tho adoption of this constitution, it shall l)e the duty of the general 
assembly to provide for tlrn establishment and support of a State normal school, 
which shall be open to all persons who may wish to become teachers; 
'SEC. 7. Educational institutions for the benefit of all the blind, deaf and dumb, 
and such other benevolent institutions as the public good may require, shall . be 
established and supported by the State, subject to such regulations as may be pre--
scribed by law. 
SEC. 8. Provisions shall be made by law, as soon _as practicable, for the establish-
ment and maintenance of a State-rcfor:rµ -shl)ol for juvenile offenders. 
SEC. 9. The general assembly shall provide for the maintenance of the State 
University, and, as soon as practicable, provide for the establishment of an agricul-
tural college, and shall appropriate the land given to this State for the support of 
such a college by the act of Congress, passed July second, one thousand eight bun-
dre<l aml sixty-two, or tlie money or scrip, as the case may be, arising from the 
sa]o of such lands, or any laud which may hereafter be given or appropriated for 
such purpose, fo:r tbo support and maintenance of such college, anu may make the 
same a branch of the State University, for instructions in agriculture, the mechanic 
aI'ts, and tho natural sciences connected therewith. · 
SEC. 10. All the public schools, colleges, and universities of this State, supported 
in whole or in part by the public funds, shall be free and open to all the children 
and youths of tho State, without regard to race or color. 
SEQ. 11. Tho proceeds of all lands that have been or hereafter may be given by 
tho United States to this State for educational purposes, and not otherwise ap1)ro-
printecl by this State or the United States, and of all lauds or other property given 
by individuals, or appropriated by the State for like purposes, and of all estates of 
deceased persons who have died without leaving a will or heir, shall be securely 
invested and sacredly preserved as a State-school-fund, and the annual interest and 
income of saiu funtl, together with such other means as the ge.neral assembly may 
provide, shall uo faithfully appropriated for the purpose of establishing and main-
taining free public schools, and for no other purposes or uses whatever. 
ORDIXANCE X.-AN ORDIN ANOE instructing the general assembly to provide for appropriating the 
citadel for euucational purposes. Passed March 16, 1868. 
We, the people of South Carolina, in convention met, do ordain: Tliat the general 
assembly is hereby instructed to provide, by suitable laws, for the appropriation of 
tho citadel and grounds, in the city of Charleston, for educational purposes, said 
building and grounds to be devoted to the establishment of an institution of learning, 
which shall bo a body politic and corporato, :mcl shall bo managed by a board of 
trustee , and their successors, who shall be chosen by the gener:.tl assembly, and shall 
l)e subject to visitation bv and under its authority. Said institution of learning 
• shall have power to cstn.blish schools of law and medicine, and to issue diplomas that 
shall entitle the holders to practice said professions, as shall be prescribed by law. 
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CONSTITUTION OF ARKANSAS, AS AME:NDED I:N 1868. 
ARTICLE 1.- Bill of rights. 
SEC. 23. Religion, morality and knowledge being essential to good government, 
the general assembly shall pass suitable laws to protect every religious denomination 
in the peaceable enjoyment of its own mode of public worship; and to encourage 
schools and the means of instruction. 
ARTICLE VI. - Executive department. 
SEC. 1. The executive department of this State shall consist of * * -~ and 
superintendent of public instruction- all of whom shall hold their several offices for 
the term of four yeaTS and until their successors are elected and qualified. They 
shall"be chosen by the qualified electors of this State at the time and places of 
choosing the members of the general assembly. 
SEC. 18. The * * * antl. superintendent of public instruction, shall severa11y 
reside, and keep all public ,:ecords, books, papers and documents which may pertain 
to their respective offic(ls, at the seat of government. 
Sim. 19. The returns of every election for * * ... anu superintendent of public 
instruction, shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government by the 
returning-officers and directed to the presiding officer of the senate, who, during the 
fin,tw ek of the session shall open and publish the same in presence of the members 
then assembled. The person having the highest number of votes shall be declared 
elected, but if two or more shall have the highest and equal number of votes for 
the same office, one of them shall be chosen by a joint vote of both houses. Con-
tested elections shall likewise be determined by both houses of the general assembly 
in such manner as is or may hereafter be prescribed by law. 
EC. 21. The * * * an<l superintendent of public instruction, shall perform 
such duties a are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law. 
EC. 22. In case of the death, impeachment, removal from the State or other disa-
bility of the * * * and superintendent of public instruction, the vacancies in 
th ir several offices thus occasioned shall be filled by appointment of the governor, 
which appointment shall be made for the unexpired terms of said offices, or until 
said <lisabilities are removed, or until elections are held to fill said vacancies. · 
E • 2-1. The officers of the executive department, mentioned in tbis article, shall, 
at tated times, receive for theh- services a compensation to be established by law, 
' bi h shall not be diminished during the period for which they shall have been 
el cted or appointed. • 
,'E •. 25. The officers of the executive department and judges of tho supreme court 
hall not be eligible, during the period for which they may be elected or appointed 
to their r pective offices, to any position in the gift of the qualified electors or of 
th general a embly of this State. 
ARTICLE IX. - Education. 
1. A general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence among all classes being 
onti 1 t the pre. ervation of tho rights and liberties of the people; the general 
mhly shall tab1i ·h and maintain a system of free schools for the gratuitous 
fo . tn1ction of all p rsons in this State between the ages of five and twenty-one 
v ar , and the funds appropriated for the support of common schools shall be dis-
tributed to tho sov ra.l counties in proportion to the number of children and youths 
th rein b tw en the ages of five and twenty-one year , in such manner as shall be 
pr cribcd by law, but no religious or other sect or sects shall ever have any exclu-
ive right to or control of any part of the school-funds of this State. 
, EC. 2. The supervision of public schools shall be v sted in a superintendent of 
public instruction, and such oth r officers a the general a sembly shall provide. 
Tb sup rintend •nt of public in truction shall receive such salary and perform such, 
duties as shall be prescribed by law. 
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SEC. 3. The general assembly shall establish and maintain a State-uni-yersity, 
with departments for instruction in teaching, in agriculture, and the natural sciences 
a,s soon as the public-school-fund will permit. 
SEC. 4. The proceeds of all lands that have been, or hereafter may be, granted by 
the United States to this State, and not otherwise appropriated by the United 
States or ·this State; also, all mines [moneys f], stocks, bonds, lands and other prop-
erty, now belonging to any fund for purposes of education, also, the net proceeds 
of all sales of land and other property and effects that may accrue to this State by 
escheat, or from sales of estrays, or from unclaimed dividends or distributive shares 
of the estates of deceased persons, or from :fines, penalties or forfeitures, also, any 
proceeds of the sales of public lands which may have been or may be hereafter paid 
over to this .State (Congress consenting,) also the grants, gifts or devises that have 
been or hereafter may be made to this State and not otherwise appropriated by the 
terms of the grant, gift or devise, shall be securely invested and sacredly preserved 
as a public-school-fund, which shall be the common property of the State; the 
annual income of which fund, together with one d_ollar per capita to be annually 
assessed on every male inhabitant of this State over the age of twenty-one years, 
and so much of the ordinary annual revenue of the State as may be necessary, shall 
be faithfully appropriated for establishing and maintaining the free schools and the 
university in this article provided for, and for no other uses or purposes whatever._ 
SEC. 5. No part of the public-school-fund shall be invested in the stocks, or bonds 
or other obligations of any State, or any county, city, town, or corporation. The 
stocks belonging to any school-fund or university-fund shall be sold in such manner 
and at such times as the general assembly shall prescribe, and the proceeds thereof, 
and the proceeds of the sales of any lands or other property which now belongs or 
may hereafter belong to said school-fund, may be invested in the bonds of the 
United States. 
SBC. 6. No township or school-district shall receive any portion of the public-
school-fund, unless a free school shall have been kept therein for not less than three 
months during the year, for which distribution _thereof is made. The general 
assembly shall require by law, that every child of sufficient mental and physical 
ability, shall attend the public schools during the period between the ages of five and 
eighteen years, for a term equivalent to three years, unless· educated by other means. 
SEC. 7. 'In case the public-school-fund shall b ,e insufficient to sustain a free school 
at least three months in every year in each school-district in this State, the general 
assembly shall provide by law, for raising such deficiency by levying such tax upon 
all taxable property in each county, township, or school-district as may be deemed 
proper. 
SEC. 8. The general assembly shall, as far as it can be done without infringing upon 
vested rights, reduce all lands, moneys, or other property used or held for school-
purposes in the various counties of this State, into the public-school-fund herein 
provided for. 
SEC. 9. Provision shall also be made, by general laws, for raising such sum or sums 
of money by taxation, or otherwise in each school-district as may be necessary for 
the building and furnishing of a sufficient number of suitable school-houses for the 
accommodat10n of all the pupils within the limits of the several school-districts. 
ARTICLE X.-FinanceB, taxation, public debt, and expenditureB. 
SEC. 1. * * The general assembly shail never levy a poll-tax excepti_ng for 
school-purposes. 
SEC. 2. * Burying-grounds, public-school-houses, houses used exclusively 
for public worship, institutions of purely public charity, and public ptoperty used 
exclusively for any public purpose shall never be taxed. 
EC. 15. The principal arising from the sale of all lands donated to the State for 
school purposes shall be paid into the treasury, and tl.Je State shall pay interest 
thereon for the support of schools at the rate of six per cent. per annum. 
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CO~STITUTION OF MISSISSIPPI, NOVE:'1:I.IlER 30, DECE:\IBER 1, 1868. 
ARTICLE VIII. - School-fnnds, education, ancl science. 
SEC. 1. As the stability of a republican form of government depends mainly upon 
the intelligence and virtue of the people, it shall be the duty of the legislature to 
encourage, by n,11 suitable means, the promotion of intellectu:11, scientific, moral, 
ancl n,gricultural improvement, by establishing a uniform system of free public 
schools, by taxation or otherwise, for all children between the ages of five and 
twenty-one years, and shail, as soon as practicable, establish schools of higher 
grade. 
SEC. 2. There shall be a superintendent of public education elected at the same 
time and in the same manner as the governor, who shall have the qualification of 
the secretary of state, and hold his office for four years, ancl until his successor shall 
be elected and qualified, whose duties shall be the general supervision of the com-
mon schools and the educational interests of the State, and who shall perform such 
other duties pertaining to his office, and receive such compensation as shall be pre-
scribed. by law; he shall report to the legislature, for its adoption, within twenty 
days after the opening of its first session under this constitution, a uniform system 
of free pnblio schools . 
SEC. 3. There shn,11 be a board of education, consisting of the secretary of state, 
the attorney-general, and the superintendent of public education, for the man-
agement and investment of the school-funds, under the general direction of the 
legislature, a!'}d to perform such other duties l1S may be prescribed by law. The 
superintendent and one other of said board shall constitute a quorum. 
• EC. 4. There shall be a superintendent of public education in each county, who 
shall be appointed by the board of eclucation, by and with the advice and consent 
of the senate, whose term of office shall be two years, and whose compensation and 
duti •s shall be prescribed by law: Provided, That the legislature shall have the 
power to make said office of county-school-superintendent of the several countieE 
el ctive as other county-officers are. 
, E . 5. A public school or schools shall be maintaineu in each school-district at 
1 a. t fonr months in each_ year. Any school-district n:eglecting to maintain such 
fi hool or Rchools shall be deprived fol' that year of its pTOportion of the income of 
th free- chool-funcl, ancl of all funds arising from taxes for the support of school;;. 
F. • 6. There hall be established a common-school-fund which shall consist of . ' thP_ 11ro e <1 of the lands now 1Jelonging to the State, heretofore granted by tho 
01 t cl • ~ate., and of tho lands known as "swamp-lands," except the '' swamp-
lands'' lym Y and 1:1itnatecl on Pearl River, in the counties of Hancock, Marion, 
AL ·rc•nc·,•, ,'impson, and Copiah, and. of all lands now or hereafter vested in the 
tat h,Y , cheat or purcba. e or forfeiture for taxes, ancl the clear proceeds of all 
ollec:t <l in th everal counties for any breach of the penal laws, and all 
ys r cei\·e,1 for licenses granted under th generw,l laws of the State for the 
f intoxicating liqnori, or keeping of dram-shops, all moneys paid as an equiva-
lcn_t fo~ P on exempt from military duty, and the funds arising from the con-
lul: t1 11 of th congressional-town hip-funcl and the lands belongin(l' thereto, 
to"c her with all mon s dona teu to th , 'tat for school-purposes, which funds 
hall lJ ·ectn ly inv st !l in -niteu , tate bonll and remain a perpetual fund, 
wliich may ho iucr as <l but not dimiui h d, the intere t of which shall uc inviola-
bl ' ppro1,riat d for th , upport of fr e chool . 
r: · 7. Th J ,yj Jatur may levy a poll-ta.x not to xce cl two dollars a head in aid 
f th cho l-fnncl ancl for n oth r purpo e. 
E , 8. Th 1 O'i la.tur shall a: soon a practicable, prod le for the establi ·hment 
of an a~ri nltural coll g or coll g s · and shall appropriate the two hundred and 
t n th nsand acres of la.nd donated t th 'ta.te for the npport of such a colle(l'e, by 
tlie a.ct of ongre s 1,as ,d July 2, . D. 1 62, or the mon y or scrip, as the case may 
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be, arising from the sale of said lands or any l~11<ls which may hereafter be granted _ 
or appropriated for such purpose. 
SEC. 9. No religious sect or sects shall ever control any part of tbo school or 
university funds of this State. 
SEC. 10. The legislature shall from time to time, as-may be necessary, provide for 
the levy and collection of such other taxes as may be required to properly support 
the system of free schools herein ac!.opted; and all school-funds shall be divided 
pro rata among the children of school age. 
CONSTITUTIOX OF NORTH CAROLL~A, 1868. 
ARTICLE !.-Declaration of rights. 
SEC. 27. The people have a right to the privilege ·of education, and it is the duty 
of the State to gnard and maintain that right. 
ARTICLE III.-Exccntivc cleJJa1'irnent. 
- SEc. 1. The executive department shall consist of a * " , a superintendent 
of public instruction, * * * who shall be elected for a term of four years by t,he 
qualified electors of the State, at tho same time and places and in the same manner 
as members of the general assembly are elected. Their term of office shall commence -
on the first day of January next after their electton, and continue until their succes-
sors are electetl and qualified: Provided, That the officers first elected shall assume 
the duties of their office ten days after the approval of this constitution by the Con-
gress of the United States, and shall hold their offices four years from and after the 
first day of January, 1869. 
SEC. 7. The officers of the executive department and of the public institutions oi 
the State shall, at least :five days previous to each regular session of the genera.I 
asseml1ly, severally report to the governor, who shall transmit such reports, with 
his message, to the general assembly; and the governor may at any time require-
information in writing from the officers in the executive department upon any sub-
ject relating to "the duties of their respective offices, and shall take care that the 
laws be faithfnliy executed. · · 
SEC. 13. The respective duties of the "* * * , superintendent of public ins true, 
tion, * "" * shall be prescribed by law. If the office of any of said officers shall 
be vacated by <lea.th, resignation, or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the governor 
. to appoint another until the disability be removed or his successor be elected and 
qualified . Every such vacancy shall be :filled by election, at the :first general elec-
- tion that occurs more than thirty days after the vacancy has taken place, and the 
person chosen shall hol<.l the office for the remainder of the unexpired term :fixed in 
the first section of this article. 
SEC. 14. The * * ·); , and superintendent of pnblic instruction shall constitute, 
ex officio, the council of the State, who shall advise· the governor in the execution of 
his office, and three of whom shall constitute a quorum; their advice and proceed-
ings in this capacity shall be entered in a journal, to be kept for this purpose exclu-
siv ly and signed by the members present, from any part of which any member may 
enter bis dissent; and such journal shall be placed before the general assembly 
when called for by either house. 
SEC. 15. The of.fioers mentioned in this al'ticle shall, at stated periods, receiYe for 
their services a compensation to be established by law, which shall neither be in-
creased nor diminisheu during the time for which they shall have been elected, and 
the said officers shall receive no other emolument or allowance wllatever. 
ARTICLE IX.-Education. \ 
SE . 1. Reli 0 'ion, mora1ity, and knowledge being necessary to good government 
and happinest:1 of mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever be 
encouraged. 
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Sim. 2. The genera~ assembly, at its first session under this constitution, sha11 pro-
vide, by taxation and otherw-ise, for a general and uniform system of public schools, 
wherein tuition shall be free of charge to all the children of the State between the 
ages of six and twenty-one years. 
SEC. 3. Each county of the State shall be divided into a, convenient number of dis-
tricts, in which one or more public schools shall be maintained at least four months 
in every year; and if the commissioners of any county shall fail to comply with the 
aforesaid requirements of this section they shall be liable to indictment. 
SEC. 4. The proceeds of all lands that have been, or h ereafter may be, granted by 
the United States to this State, and not otherwise specially appropriated by the 
United States or heretofore by this State; also, all moneys, stocks, bonds, and other 
property now belonging to any fund for purposes of education; also, the net pro-
ceeds that may accrue to the State from sales of estrays, or from fines, penalties, ancl 
forfeitures; also, the proceeds of all sales of the swamp-lands belonging to the State; 
also, all money that shall be paid as an equivalent for exemption from military duty; 
also, all grn,nts, gifts, or devises that may hereafter be made to this State, and not 
otherwise appropriated by the grant, gift, or devise, shall b e securely invested and 
sacredly preserved as an ii;reducible educational fund, the annual income of which, 
together with so much of the ordinary revenue of the State as may be necessary, 
sll.all bo faithfully appropriated for establishing and perfecting in this State a sys-
tem of freo public schools, and for no other purposes or uses whatsoever. 
EC. 5. The University of North Carolina, with its lands, emoluments, and fran-
cl1ises, is under the control of the State, and shall be held to an inseparable connec-
tion with the free public-school-system of the State.1 
SEC. 6. The general assembly shall provide that the benefits of tho university, as 
far as practicable, be extended to the youth of the State free of expense for tuition; 
also, that all the property which has heretofore accrued to the State, or shall here-
after accrue, from escheats, unclaimed dividends, or distributive shares of the estatei 
of deceased persons, shall be appropriated to the use of the university. 
~ EC. 7. The gov~rnor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, treasurer, anditor, 
sup rintendent of public works, superintendent of public instruction, and attorney-
gcnern.1, llall constitute a State-board of education. 
R • . The governor shall be president, and the superintendent of public instruc-
tion haB. be secretary, of the board of education. 
E ' , 9. The board of education shall succeed to all the powers and trusts of the 
pr iclent and directors of the literary-fund of North Carolina, and shall have full 
power to 1 gi late and make all needful rules and regulations in relation to free 
publi c·hools and the educational fund of the State; but all acts, rules, and regu-
lation of said board may be altered, amended, or repealed by the general assembly, 
and when so altered, amended, or repealed, they shall not be re-enacted by the 
board. 
E , 10. The first se sion of tlie board of education shall be held at the capital of 
th • 'tat , within fifteen days after the organization of the State-government under 
thi . con ·titution; the time of future meetings may be determined by the board. 
• 'E ', 11. majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
1 Thi uni r ity was one of the few bi"b ·r in titntionll in th outh that was not suspended during 
th wa1 . It was S118pended during the y ar 1 68-G!l, and arrain from 1870 to ptember, 1875. 
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classes. The seats of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of two years; 
of the second class, at the expiration of four years; of the third class, at the expi-
ration of six years; of the fourth class, at the expiration of eight years; so that 
one-fourth may be chosen every second y~ar. 
SEC. 14. The board of education and the president of the university shall be ex 
officio members of the board of trustees of the university; and shall, with three other 
trustees to be appointed by the board of trustees, constitute the executive commit-
tee of the trustees of tho University of North Carolina, and shall be clothed with 
the powers delegated to the executive committee under·the existing organization of 
the institution. The governor shall be ex officio pre1'ident of the board of trustees 
· and chairman of the executive committee of the univernity. The uoard of educa-
tion shall provi<le for the more perfect organization of the board of trustees. 
SEC. 15. All the privileges, rights, ·franchises, and endowments heretofore granted 
to or conferred upon the board of trustees of the University of North Carolina by 
the charter of 1789, or by any subsequent legislation, are hereby vested in the 
board of trustees authorized by this constitution for the perpetual benefit of the 
rm~~~- -
SEC. 16. As soon as practicable after the adoption of this constitution, the gen-
eral assembly shall establish and maintain, in connection with the university, a 
department of agriculture, of mechanics, of mining, and of normal instruction. 
SEC. 17. The general assembly is hereby empowered to enact that every child of 
sufficient mental and physical ability shall attend the public schools, during the 
period between the ages of six and eighte'en years, for a term of not less than sixteen 
months, unless educated by other means. 
CONSTITUTION OF VIRGINIA, ,JULY 6, 1869. 1 
ARTICLE VIL-County organizations. 
SEC. 1. * * * And there shall be appointed, in the manner provided for in 
Article VIII, 2 one superintendent of schools: Provided, That counties containing less 
than eight thousand inhabitant,s may ue attached to adjoining counties for the for-
mation of districts for superintendents of schools: Provided, also, That in counties 
containing thirty thousand inhabitants there may be appointed an additional super-
intendent of schools therein, All regular elections for county-officers shall be held 
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November, and all officers elected or 
appointed under this provision shall enter upon the duties of their offices on the first 
day of January next succeeding their election, and shall hold their respective offices 
for the term of three years. * * 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
SEC. 3. Each township shall be divided into so many compactly-loc~ted school-
districts as may be deemed necessary: Provided, 'rhat no school-district shall be 
formed containing less than one hundred inhabitants. In each school-district there 
shall be elected or appointed annually one school-trustee, who shall hold his office 
three yeairs: Provided, That at the first election held under this provision there shall 
be three trustees elected, whose terms shall be one, two, and three years, respec-
tively. 
1An act of Congress approved .January 26, 1870, for the admission of this State to representation in 
Congress, after the interruption of the war, con tams the following stipulation: "That the constitu-
tion of Virgima shall never be so amended or changed as to de-prive any citizen or class of citizens of 
the United States of the school rights and privileges secured by 1he constitution of said State."-R. 
tElcction by Jomt ballot of' the legislature, within thirty days after organization and every four years 
after.-H. 
I 
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AnTICLE VIII.-Education~ 
SEC. 1. The general assembly shall elect, -in joint ballot, within thirty clays after 
its organization nncler this constitution, and every fourth year thereafter, a superin-
tendent of public instruction. He shall have the general supervision of the public 
free-school-intt3rcsts of the State, and shall report to the general assembly for its 
consi<leration, within thirty days after his election a plan for n, uniform system of 
public free schools. 
SEC. 2. There shall be a hoard of education, composecl of the governor, superin-
tendent of public instruction, and attorney-general, which shall appoint and have 
power to remove for cause ancl upon notice tp the incumbents, subject to eonfirma-
tton by the senate, all county-superintendents of public free schools. This board 
shall have, regulated by law, the ma.-nagemerrt.ancl investment of all school-funds, 
and such sn1)crvisio11 of schools of higher gracles as the law shall provide. 
EC. 3. The general assembly shall provide by law, at its first session ·under this 
constitution, a uniform system of public free schools, and for its gradual, equal, an.cl 
full introduction into ail the conn ties ofthe State by the year 1876, or as much earlier 
as practicl:Lble. 
EC. 4. The general assembly shall have power, after a, f-nll fotrocluction of the 
public free-school-system, to make such laws as shall not permit parents ancl guardi-
ans to allow their children to grow up in ignorance and yagrancy. 
SEC. 5 . . The general assemLly shall establish, as soon as practicable, normal schools: 
ancl may cstaulish agricultural schools and such grades of schools qs shall be for the 
public good. 
SEC. 6 .. The 1Joarcl of education shall provide uniformity of text-books, ancl the 
fnrnisliing of school-houses with sucli apparatus and library as may be necessary, 
under such regulations as may be provided by l:1w. 
Sr-:c. 7. The general assembly shall set apa-rt, as a permanent and perpetual" liter-
ary fnnd," tho present li.terary funds of the State, tho proceeds of all public lands 
douat tl by Congress for public-school purposes, of all escheatecl property, of all 
wa8te an(l un:xppropriated lands, of all pror,er·ty accrni.ng to the State by forfeiture, 
antl all fines collected for offenses committed against the State, and all such other 
s11ms as the general assembly may a,ppropriate. 
, '1~ , 8. The general assembly shall apply the annual interi:ist on i.he literary fund, 
th · pit, tion-fax provided for by this constitution for public free-school-purposes, 
, 11(1 llll annual t~ upon tho property of the State of not less than one mill, nor more 
tha11 fiyo mm , ou the dollar, for the c(J_ual benefit of all t]rn people of the State, the 
numh.r f chil,lren hetwccn the ages of five and twenty-one years in each public 
fre -school-district being the basis of such di vision. Provision shall be made to snp-
ply ehiWren attendiug tbe public free schools with necessary text-books in cases 
' h r th parent or guardian is unahle, by reason of poverty, to furnish them. E.ach 
n,it · antl public free-school-district may raise achlitional snms by a tax on prop-
rt v for the npport of pn1Jlic free schools. All unexpeu<l.ecl sums of any one year in 
tu • P ihlic frl• · ·chool-di trict hall go iuto the gcneTal school-fuud for redivision 
tll · IJ :t Y ar: Pl'oviclecl, That any tax authorize<l. by this section to be raised by 
on11 ic _ or c·hool-di tricts shall not exceed five mills on a dollar in any one year, and 
Ir lJ uo suhj t to recli vi ion, as bereinbefore provided. in this s ction. 
· !J. Th grneral as cmbly shall have the power to foster all higher grades of 
uud ·r it 111,crvi ion, and io provide for uch purpose a permaneut educa-
tional foncl. 
• 1.c. 10. All grants and donations rec iYed by the general assembly for educa-
tional Plll]>O shall ue aPl Ii d according to tho terms prescribed by the donors. 
~ ·.11. E.chcityandcounty• hallbehelclaccou.ntablef rthcde trrwtionofschool-
prop1·rt: that may tak place within its limit by incendiari s or open violence. 
I~c·. L .. The g u ral as. mbl y shall fix the alari s ancl JHescribe tlrn duties of all 
chool-ofl1cer. , and hall make all n clfnl laws n.nd r gnlatious to carry rnto effect 
th pnhlic free-school-system provided for by this articl . 
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CO.XSTITUTION OF TEXAS, NOVEMBER 30, DECEMBER 3, 1869.1 
ARTICLE IX.-Public schools. 
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SEC. 1. It shall be the duty of the legislature of this State to make suitable pro-
visions for the support ancl maintenance of a, system of 1rnblic free schools for the 
gratuitous instruction of all the inhabitants of this State between the ages of six 
ancl eighteen years. 
SEC. 2. There shall be a superintendent of public instruction, who, after the first 
term of office, shall be elected by the people; the first term of office shall be ~lled 
by appointment of the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate. 
The superintendent sha.11 hold his office for the term of four years. He shall receive 
an annual salary of $2,500, untjl otherwise provided by law. In case of vacancy in 
the office of the superintendent, it shall be :filled by appointment of the governor-, 
until the next general election . 
. SEC. 3. The superintendent sliall have the supervision of the public free schools 
of the State, and shall perform such other duties concerning public instruction as 
the legislature may direct. The legislature may lay off the State into convenient 
school-districts, ancl provide for the forma,tion of a boa,rd of school-directors in each 
district. It may give the district-boards such legislatiyo powers, in regard to the 
schools, school-houses, an·d school-fund of the district, as may be deemed necessary 
and proper. It shall be the duty of the superi-I).tendent of public instruction to rec-
ommend to the legislature such provisions of law as may be found necessnry, in the 
progress of time, to the establishment and perfection of a complete system of educa-
tion, adapted to the circumstances and wants of tho people of this State. He sJrnll, 
at each session of the legislature, furnish that body with a complete report of all 
the free schools in the State, giving an account of tho condition of the same, and the 
progress of education within the State. Wh_enevcr required 1y eitller house of the 
legislatur;, it shall be his duty to furnish all information called for in relation to 
public schools. 
SEC. 4. The legislature shall establish a uniform system of pu1lic free schools 
tl.troughout tho State. . 
S1,:c. 5. The legislature, at its first session, (or as soon thereafter as may be possi-
ble,) shall pass such laws ns will require the attendance on the public free schools 
of the State of all the scholastic population thereof, for the period of at least four 
months of each and every year: Provided, That when any 9f the scholastic inhabit-
ants may be shown to have received regnlar instruction for said p eriod of time in 
each and every year, from any private teacher having a proper certificate of compe-
tency, this' shall exempt thorn from tlle operation of the laws contemplated 1y this 
section. 
SEC. 6. As a basil:! for t ho establishment and endowment of said public free schools, 
all th~ fonds, lands, and other property heretofore set apart and appropriated, or 
that may hereafter be set apart and appropriated, for the support and maintenance 
of public shools, shall constitute the public-school-fund. And all sums of money 
that may come to this State hereafter from the sale of any portion of the public 
domain of the State of Texas shall also constitute a part of the public-school-fund. 
And tho legislature shall approp1-iate all tho proceeds resulting from !:!ales of public 
lauds of this State to such public-school-fund. Ancl the legislature shall set apart, 
for the benefit of public schools, one-fourtll of the annual revenue derivable from 
general taxation; and shall also cause to be levied and collected au annual poll-tax 
of one dollar, ou all male persons in this Sta.te betwce_n tho ages of twent'y-one and 
1The stability of educational institutions in this State is further securecl by an-act of Congress 
apprornd March 30, 1870, which made the following stipulation as one of the conditions of admission 
to rcpr Aentation in Congress, after tho intenuption occasioned by tho lato war: "That the constitu-
tion of Texas shall n ver be so amended us to <leprive any citizen or class of citizens of the United 
States of the school rights and privileges secured by the constitution of said State. "-H. 
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sixty years, for the benefit of public schools. And said fund, and the income deriYed 
therefrom, and the taxes herein provided for school-purposes, shall be a perpetual 
fund, to be applied, as needed, exclusively for the education of all the scholastic 
inhabitants of this State; and no law shall ever be made appropriating such fund 
for any other use or purpose whatever. 
SEC. 7. The legislature shall, if necessary, in addition to the income derived from 
the public-school-fund and from the taxes for school-purposes provided for in the 
foregoing section, provide for the raising of such amount by taxation, in the several 
school-districts in the State, as will be necessary to provide the necessary school-
houses in each district, and insure the education of all the scholastic inhabitants of 
the several districts. 
SEC. 8. The public lands heretofore given to counties shall be under the control 
of the legislature, and may be sold under such regulations as the legislature may 
prescribe ; and in such case the proceeds of the same shall be added to the public-
school fund. 
SEC. 9. The legislature shall, at its :first session, (and from time to time thereafter, 
us may be found necessary,) provide all needful rules and regulations for the pur-
pose of carrying into effect the provisions of this article. It is made the impera-
tive duty of the legislature to see to it that all the children in the State, within the 
scholastic age, are, without delay provided wit.h ample means of education. The 
legislature shall annually appropriate for school-purposes, and to be equally dis-
trilmted among all the scholastic population of the State, the interest accruing on 
the school-fund and the income derived from taxation for school-purposes; and shall, 
from time to time, as may be necessary, invest the principal of the school-fund in 
the bonds of the United States Government, and in no other security. 
CONS'l'l'l'UTION OF ILLINOIS, 1870. 
ARTICLE IV .-Legislative depa1·tment. 
SPECIAL LEGISLATION PROHIBITED. 
E • 22. The general assembly shall not pass local or special laws in any of the 
following-enumerated cases, that is to say: * * *. 
Providing for the management of common schools. 
ARTICLE V .-Exeoiitive department. 
EC. 1. The executive department shall consist of a * * * , superintendent of 
pnhlic in truction, * 11 • who shall each, with the exception of the treasurer, 
hol<l bi office for the term of four years from the second Monday of January next 
aft r hi I tion, and until his ucces or is elected and qualified. They shall, e.xcept 
th li ut nant- overnor, re ide at the seat of government during their term of office, 
: nd k P the pnhlic r cords, books, and papers there, and shall perform such duties 
n mi y he pr cribed by law. 
ELECTION . 
• 'E · 3. An 1 ction for • * superintendent of public instruction, [shall be 
h Id] on th Tue day next aft r the :fir t Monday of Novembt,r, in the year 1 70, ancl 
v r fi ur ' ar thereaft r; and for treasurer on th day la t above mentioned, ancl 
very tw Y ars ther after, at such places and in such manner as may be prescrib cl 
b, law. 
1£LIGIBILITY. 
, 1:c. 5. • * * either the uperirtend nt of public instrn tion, 
nor " "' , ball b ligibl to any th r m clnring he period for whi h they 
hall h v been elec ed. 
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STATE-OFFICERS OTHER TUAN GOVERNOR AKD LIEUTEXA.NT-GOVERN0R. 
SEC. 20. If the office of * * * , or superintendent .of public instruction shall . 
be vacated by death, resignation, or otherwise, it shall be the dnty of the governor 
to ·fill the same by appointment, and the appointee shall hold his office until his 
successor shall be elected ancl qualified in such manner as may be provided by law. 
An account shall be kept by the officers o{ the executive department, and of all the 
pnblic institutions of the State, of all moneys received or disbursed_ by them, sev-
erally, from all sources and for every service performed, and a semi-annual report 
'thereof be made to the governor, under oath; and any officer who makes a false 
- repo1 t shall be guilty of perjury, and punished accordingly. 
SEC. 21. The officers of the executive department, and of all the public institutions 
of the State, shall, at least ten days preceding each regular session of the general 
assembly, severally report to the governor, who nhall transmit such report to the · 
general assembly, together with the reports of the judges of the supreme court, of 
defects in the constit~tion and laws; and the governor may at any time require 
information , in writing, under oath, from the officers of the e:l{:ecutive department, 
and all officers and managers of State-institutions, upon any subject relating to the 
condition, management, and expenses of their respective offices. 
Section 23 provides that the officers named in this article shall receive 
for their services a salary to be established by law,1 which shall not be 
increased or diminished during their official terms, and forbids the 
taking of other fees, costs, perquisites of office, or other compensation. 
ARTICLE VIII.-'Education. 
SEC. 1. The general assembly shall provide a thorough and efficient system of free 
schools, whereby all the children of this State may receive a good comruon-school-
education. 
SEC. 2. All lands, moneys, or other property donated, granted, or received for 
school, college, seminary, or university purposes, and the proceeds thereof, shall be 
faithfully applied to the objects for which such gifts or grants were made. 
SE·c. 3. Neither the general assembly nor any county, city, town, township, school-
district, or other public corporation, shall ever make any appropriation or pay from 
any public fund whatever, anything in aid of any church or sectarian purpose, or to 
help support or sustain any school, academy, seminary, college, uni varsity, or other 
literary or scientific institution, controlled by any church or sectarian denomination 
whatever; nor shall any grant or donation of land, money, or other personal prop-
erty ever be made by the State or any such corporation, to any church, or for any -
sectarian purpose. 
SEC. 4. No teacher, State, county, township, or district school-officer shall be 
interested in the sale, proceeds, or profits of any book, apparatus, or furniture used, 
or iJo be used, in any school in this State, with which such officer _or teacher may be 
connected, under such penalties as may be provided by the general assembly. 
SEC. 5. There may be a county-superintendent of schools in each county, whose 
qualifications, powers, duties, compensation, and time and manner of election, and 
term of office shall be prescribed by law. 2 
ARTICLE IX.-Revenue. 
SEC. 3. The property of the State, counties, and other municipal corporations, 
both real and personal, and such other property as may be used exclusively f~r 
.,, * .,, for school * * * purposes, may be exempted from taxation; but such 
exemption shall be only by general law. 
1 alary paid snperintendent of public instruction, $3,500. 
2 Tile school law of 1871 provides for the electA.on in 1873, and every four years thereafter, of a 
county superintendent of schools, as authorized by t h e auove constitutional provision. 
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Section 12 f9rbids county, city, township, school district, or other 
municipal corporations from becoming- i-ndebted more than 5 per cent 
on the value of taxable property therein, and further provides _as 
follows: 
Any county, city, school-district, or other municipal corporation, incurring any 
indebtedness as aforesaid, shall, before .or at the· time of doing so, provide for the 
collection of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on ~uch debt, as it 
fall clue, ancl also to pay ancl discharge the principal thereof within twenty years 
from the time of contracting the same. 
This section shall not be construed to prevent any county, city, 
township, school district, or other municipal corporation from issujng 
their bonds in compliance with any vote of tbe people which may 
have been had prior to the adoptjou of this constitution in pursuance 
of any law providing therefor. 
CONSTITUTION OF WEST VIRGINIA, AUGUST 22, 1872. 
ARTICLE VIL-Executive department. 
i EC.1. The executive department shall consist of a * * * , State-superintend-
ent of free schools, * -!f * . Their terms of office, respectively, shall be four 
years, and shall commence on the fourth clay of March next after their election. 
They shall * * * reside at the seat of government during their terms of office, 
and keep there the public records, books, and papers pertainiug to their respective 
offices, n.ucl shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by l aw. 
~ 'Ee. 2. An electi()n for * * * , State-superintentlent of free schools, * * * 
hall bo heltl n,t such times and places as may be prescribed in this constitution or 
by g ucrnl lu,w. 
• i-: •• L .1?either * * * , State-superintendent of free schools9 
11ohl; uy other office during the term of his service . 
• 
* * * shall 
, 1:c. 17. If the office of * * * , State-snperintendent of free schools, * -i. * 
Ahall b ·come vacant by death, resignation, or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the 
gonrnor to fill the same by appointment, and the appointee shall hold his office 
until hi.· uccc . or shall be sleeted and qualified in su~h manner as may be provi<led 
h 'I.'\. Th n1JOrc1inate officers of the executive department, ::rncl the officers of 
• 11 pnl,lic in. titutions of the State, shall keep an account of all moneys received or 
di l,nr t-cl hy tlwm, respectively, from all sources, and for every service performed, 
allll mal ' a · ·mi-annual report thereof to the governor nntler oath or affirmation ; 
all(l any officer who shall willfully make a fal. e report shall be deemed guilty of 
p rjur.,·. 
• 'gt• . 1 · The ·uborclinate officer of the executive department, and the officers of 
alJ th· pnhlic in. titution of th , 'tate, shall, at least ten days preceding each regular 
e. · ion of the lr ri l:i.ture, senrally report to the governor, , ho shall transmit such 
1epu1-t to th• 1 i lature; and the governor may at any time require information in 
writin •~ Ulldcr oath from the offi ers of his department, aml all officers and man-
a~ r of tat -in ·titution , upon any subj ct relating to the condition, mana~ement, 
and xp ns f tb ir r ·p ctiv office.'i. 
1: · 1.. The tate-sup rint n<l nt of fr e schoolH [shall receive] fifteen 
hun,lr ·<l [dollar ·] * ,. * aucl no additional emolument or allowance, e.· Ppt as 
h •rc•in o herwi provided, ball he paicl or macl • out of tb treasnry of the tate to 
an· of th for going cxecutiv oilic r on any account. 
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.ARTICLE X.-'faxation ancl.financc. 
SEC. 1. * ¾ * Pro11erty used for educational, literarj-, s.cientifi.c, religious, or 
charitable purposes, * * may, by ll1w, he exempted from taxatio_n. 
SEC. 2. Tho legislature shall levy an annual capitation tax of one dollar upon each 
male inhabitant of the State, who has attained the age of twenty-one years, which 
shall be annually appropriated to the support of free schools. Persons afflicted with 
bodily infirmity may be exempted from this tax. · 
SEC. 7. County-authorities shall never assess taxes in any one year the aggregate 
of which shall exceed 95 cents per one hundred dollars valuation, except for the 
support of free schools. * * 
ARTICLE XIl.-.Education. 
SEC. 1. The legislature shall provide by general law for a thorough and efficient 
system of free schools. 
SEC. 2. The State-superintendent of free schools shall have a general supervision 
of free schools, and perform such other duties in relation thereto as may be pre-
scribed by law. If in the performance of any such duty i_mposed upon him by the 
legislature he shall incur any expenses, ho shall be r e-imbursed therefor: P1·ovided; 
The amount does uot exceell five hundrecl dollars in any ono year. 
SEC. 3. The legislature may provide for county-superintendents and such other 
officers as may be necessary to carry out the objects of this article, and defii.le their 
duties, powei-is, and compensation. 
SEC. 4. The existing permanent and invested school-fund, and all money accruing 
to -this State from forfeited, delinquent, waste, and unappropriated lands, and from 
land8 heretofore sold for taxes, and purchaseu by the State of Virginia, if hereafter 
redeemed, or sold to others than this State; all gr:::.nts, devises, or bequests that may 
be made to this State for the purposes of education, or where the purposes of such 
grants, devises, or bequests are not specified; this State's just share of the liter2,1·y 
fui-ld of Virginia, whether paid over or otherwise liquidated; and any sums of 
money, stocks, -or property which this State shall have the right to claim from the 
State of Virginia for educational purposes; tho proceeds of the estates of persons 
wl:\o may,dio without leaving a will or heir, and of all escheated lands; the proceeds of 
any taxes that may be levied on the revenues of any corporation; all moneys that may 
be paid as an equivalent for exemption from military duty;' and such sums as may 
from time to time, be appropriated by the legislature for the purpose, shall be set 
apart as a separate fund, to lie called the "school-fund," and invested, under such 
regulations as may be prescribed by law, in the interest-bearing securities of the. 
United States or of this State; or if such interest-bearing securities cannot be 
obtained, then said "school-fund" shall be investerl in such other solvent interest-
bearing securities as shall be approved by tho governor, superintendent of free 
schools, auditor, a~d treasnrer, who are hereby constituted the '' boanl of the scl10ol-
f1rncl," to manage the same, under such regulations as may b~ prescribed by law; 
aud the interest thereof shall be annually applied to the support of free schools 
throughout the State, and to no other pur})Ose whatever. But any portion of said 
interest remaining unexpended at the close of a fiscal year shall be added to and 
remain a part of the capital of the II school-fund:" Provided, That all taxes which 
shall be received by the tate upon delinqhent lands, except the taxes clue to the 
State thereon, shall be refunded to the county or district by or for which the same 
were levied. 
SEC. 5. Tae legislature shall provide for the support of free schools by appropriat-
ing thereto the interest of the invested "school-fund," the net proceeds of all for-
feitures and fines accruing to this Sta to untler the laws thereof; the Sta.te-capitation-
tax; and by general taxation on persons and property, or otherwise. It shall also 
provide for raising in each county or district, by the authority of the people thereof, 
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such a, proportion of the a.mount r equired for the support of free schoole therein as 
shall be prescribecl by general l aws. 
SEC. 6. The school-districts into which any county is now divided shall continue 
until changed in pursuance of 1aw. 
SEC. 7. All 1evies that may be laid by any county or d_istrict for the purpose of free 
schools shall be· r eported to the clerk of the county-court, ancl shall, under such 
regulations as may be prescribed bylaw, be collected by the sheriff, or other collector, 
who shall make annual settlement with the county-court, which settlements shall 
be made a matter of record by the clerk thereof, in a book to be kept for that purpose. 
SEC. 8. White and colored persons shall not be taught in the same school. 
SEC. 9. No person connected with the free-school-system of the State, or with any 
educational institution of any name or grade under State-control, shall be interested 
in the sale, proceeds, or profits of any book or other thing used or to be used tlierein, 
under such penalties as may be prescrib1ed by law: Provided, That nothing herein 
shall be construed to apply to any work written or thing invented by such person. 
SEC. 10. No independent free-school-district or organization shall hereafter be 
created, except with the consent of the school-district or districts out of which the 
so.me is to be created, expressell by a majority of the voters voting on the que_stiou. 
EC. 11. No appropriation shall hereafter be made to any State normal school, or 
branch thereof, except to those already established and in operation or now chartered. 
SEC. 12: The legislature shall foster and encourage moral, intellectual, scientific, 
and agricultural improvement; it shall, whenever it may be practicable, make suit-
able provision for the blind, mute, and insane, and for the organization of such 
institutions of learning as the best interests of the general education in the State 
may demand. 
CONSTITUTION OF PENNSYLVANIA, DECEMBER 16, 1873, 
ARTICLE UL-Legislation. 
SEC. 7. The general assembly shall not pass any local or special law * * * 
regulating the affairs of, * ·¥ * or school-districts, * * * changing township-
line., borough-limits, or school-districts; creatin'g offices, or prescribing the powers 
antl duties of officers " * * or school-districts; " * * regulating the lllall-
ag mont of public schools, the building or repairing of school-houses, and the rais-
ing of money for sucb. purposes. * * 
ARTICLE IV .-The executive. 
EC. 1. The executive department of this Commonwealth sh all consist of a 
and a superintendent of public instruction.1 
'Ee. 20. The superint enden t of public instruction shall exercise all the powers 
anc1 perform all the duties of the superintendent of common schools, subject to tmch -
changes as shall be made by law. 
ARTICLE X.-Education. 
,'E • 1. The genet'n.l assembly shall provide for tho maintenance and support of 
a. thoron hand ffici nt system of public schools, wherein all the children of this 
ommonw alth above th r ge of six years may be educated, and shall appropriate 
at It a t one million dollars each year for that purpose. 
• E •• 2 . ... ·o mon Y raiseu for the support of the public schools of the Common-
w alth .-hall l,e appropri, t cl to or u ed for the support of any sectarian school. 
E • 3. Worn n twenty-on yean1 of age anu. upwards shall be eligible to any 
ilice of control or manag m nt under the school-laws of this tate. 
1
Dy tion 8 of this nrticlo th office of sup rint nd nt of public instruction is required to be 
filkd, for terms of four y nr , upon nomination of the governor and with the advice and con ent 
of two.thirds of all them mb rs of the enato. Vacancies in tiii6 c,ffic aro to be filled by the gov· 
emor during th re s of the s nate, but during th ir n xt s a'!ion he muEJt nominate a candidate for 
th ir C<>nfirruation or rejection. Exccutiv sessions aro hold with open doors.-II. 
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CONSTITUTION OF ARKANSAS, 1874. 
ART. V, SEC. 31. No State tax shall be allowed, or appropriation of money made, 
except to raise means for the payment of the just debts of the State, for defraying 
the necessary expenses of government, to susta;in common schools, to repel invasion 
and suppress insurrection, except by a majority of two-thirds of both houses of the 
General Assembly. 
ART. VI, SEC. 21. The Secretary of State shall keep a full and accurate record of 
all the official acts and proceedings of the Governor; and, when required, la3: the 
same with all papers, minutes and vouchers relating thereto, before either branch 
of the General Assembly. He shall also discharge the duties of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, until otherwise provided by law. -
ART. XIV, SEC. 1. Intelligence and virtue being the safeguards of liberty, and the 
bulwark of a free and good governm~nt, the State shall ever maintain a general, 
suitable and efficient system of free schools, whereby all persons in the State; between 
the ages of six and twenty-one years, may receive gratuitous instruction. 
SEC. 2. No money or property belonging to the public school fund, or to this State, 
for the benefit of schools or universities, shall ever be used for any other than for 
the respective purposes to which it belongs. 
SEC. 3. The General Assembly shall provide, by general la~s, for the support of 
Common Schools by taxes, which shall never exceed in any one year two mills on the 
dollar on the taxable property of the State; and by an annual'per capita tax of one 
dollar, to be assessed on every male inhabitant of this State over the age of twenty-
one years: Provided, The General Assembly may, by general lThw, authorize school 
districts to levy, by a vote of the qualified electors of such district, a tax not to 
exceed five mills on the dollar in any one year for school purposes: Provided fur-
ther; That no such tax shall be appropriated to any other purpose, nor to any qther 
district tlian that for which it was levied. 
SEC. 4. The supervision of public schools, and the execution of the laws regulat-
ing the same, shall be vested in and confided to such officers as may be provided by 
the General Assembly. 
ART. XVI, SEC. 5. All property subject to taxation shall be taxed according to its 
value, that value to be ascertained in such manner as the General Assembly shall 
direct, making the same equal and uniform throughout the State * * Pro-
v·ided further, That the following property shall be exempt from taxation: Public 
property used exclusively for public purposes; churches, used as such.; cemeteries, 
used exclusively as such; school buildings and apparatus; libraries and grounds 
used exclusively for school purposes; and buildings and grounds and materials used 
exclusively for public charity. 
CONSTITUTION OF ALABAMA, 1875. 
ART. V. (Executive Department.) 1. The Executive Department shall consist of a 
Governor, Secretary of State, State Treasurer, State Auditor, A.ttorney-General, and 
Superintendent of Education, and a Sheriff for each county. 
ART. XL (Taxation.) 8. A.t the first session of the General Assembly after the 
ratification of this Constitution, the salaries of the following officers shall be reduced 
at least twenty-five percentum, viz: Governor, Secretary of State, State Auditor, 
State Treasurer, Attorney-General, Superintendent of Education, Judges of the 
Supreme und Circmt Courts, and Chancellors; and after said reduction the General 
Assembly shall not have the power to increase the same except by a vote of a 
majority of all the members elected to each House, taken by yeas and nays, and 
entered on the journals; P1·ovided, this section shall not apply to any of said officers 
now in office. 
ART. XIII. (Ed1wation.) 1. The General Assembly shall establish, organize and 
maintain a system of public schools throughout the State for the equal benefit of 
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the children thereof, between the ages of seven and twenty-one years; but separate 
schools shall be provided for the children of citizens of African descent. 
2. The principal of all funds arising from the sale or other clisposition of 1ands or 
other property, which has been or may hereafter b e granted or entrusted to this 
State, or given by the United States for educational purposes, shall be preserved 
inviofate and undiminished; and the in come arising therefrom shall be fai thfully 
app1ied to the specific objects of the original grants or appropriations. 
3. All lauds or other property given by individuals, or appropriated by the State 
for educational pur.poses, and all estates of dee-eased persons, who die without leav-
ing a will or heir, shall be faithfully applied to the maintenance of the public 
schools. 
4. The General Assembly shall also provide for the levying and collection of an 
annual poll tax, not to exceed one dollar and :fifty cents on each poll, which shall be 
applied to the support of the public schools in tlie counties in which it is levied and 
collected. 
5. The income arising from the sixteenth section trust fund, the surplus revenue 
fund, until it is called for by the United States government, aud the funds enumer-
ated in sections three and four of this article, with snch other moneys, to be not 
le s than one hundred thousand dollars per annum, as the General Assembly shall 
provide by taxation or otherwise, shall be applied to the support nnd maintenance 
of tho public schools, and it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to increase, 
from time to time, tho public school fund, as the condition of the Treasury and the 
resources of the State will admit. 
G. Not more than four per cent. of all moneys raised, or which may hereafter be 
appropriated for the support of public schools, shall be used or expended otherwise 
than for the payment of teachers, employed in such schools; Provided, that the 
G nCi'al Assembly may, by a vote of two-thirds of each Honse, suspend the opera-
tion of this section. 
7. 'Ihe supervision of the public schools shall be -vested in a Superintendent of 
E 1lucaliou, whose powers, duties, term of offi ce and compensation shall be fixed by 
law. 'Iho , uperintenu.cnt of Education shall be elected by the qualified voters of 
th tate in such manner and at such time as shall be provided by l aw. 
To money raisetl for the support of the public schools of the State, shall be 
a11rn·opriated to or used for tbe support of any sectarian or <l.enominational school. 
9. 'lho tate University and the Agricultural and Mechanical College shall each 
bl' under tiJ.o management and control of a Board of Trustees. The Board of the 
Uuirnr·ity shall con ist of two members from the conrrressional district in which 
th<· l niYCl"ity is located, and one from each of the oth:r congressional districts in 
th •'tat' · Tho Board for the Agricultural and };Iechanical College shall consist of 
h ·o _111 lllbers from tho congres ional district in which the College is located, and 
one from each of the other conO'res -ional districts in the State. Said Trustees shall 
b · appointed by the Govorno1·, by and with the advice aml consent of tho Senate, 
and ._hall holcl office for a term of six years, and until their successors shall be 
: ppornt •cl aucl <ptalifl <1. After the first appointment each Board shall be divided 
10 ° threo cla: ·e , a nearly equal as ma.y be. The eats of the first class shall be 
va,·ntt il a the .·piratiou of two years, and those of the ::;econcl class in fonr years, 
• n<l tho • of th third cla s at the end of six years from the date ~f appointment, 
s that o c-thircl may be cho en biennially. ...To Tru t e shall receive any pay or 
m lu111 ut other than hi actual expen es incurred in the discharge of his duties as 
u ·h. 
The 7 vernor ball be e.c-offi ·io re iclent and the uperintendent of Education 
ex-ojJir·io a Ill ·ml, r of ach of ai<l ard of Trustees. 
1 . Th '(•neral A muly shall have 110 power to change the location of tho State 
·ninr ity or the .Agricultural and 1c ·hanical 'olleO' as now . tabli:h cl hy law, 
.·r· ,•pt upon a vote of two-third· of the General . cmbly, taken by yeas and nays 
a1ul ·utercd upon tho journals. 
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11. The prov1sions of this article and of any act of the General Assembly passed 
in pursuance thereof to establish, organize and maintain a system of public schools 
throughout the State, shall apply to Mobile county only so far as to'authorize and 
require the authorities designated by law to draw the portion of the funds to which 
said county shall be entitled for school purposes, and to make reports to ·the Super-
intendent of Education as may be prescribed by law. And. all special incomes and 
powers of taxation, as now authorized by law for the benefit of public schools in 
said county, shall remain undisturbed u_ntil otherwise provided by the General 
Assembly; P1·onided, That separate schools for each race sha,ll always be maintained 
by said school authorities. 
CONSTITUTION OF NEBR.A.SK.A, OCTOBER 12, 1875. 
ARTICJ.,E VIII.-Edncation. 
SEC. 1. The governor, secretary of state, treasurer, attorney-general, and commis-
sioner of public lands and buildings, shall, under the direction of the legislature, 
constitute a board of commissioners for the sale, leasing, and general management -
of all lands and fnnds set apart for educn.tional purposes, and for the investment of 
school fonds in such manner as may be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 2. All lands, money, or other property granted or beq 1:ieathed or in any manner 
conveyed to this State for educational purposes, shall be used and expended fa 
accordance with the terms of such grant, bequest, or conveyance. 
SEC. 3. The following n,re hereby declared to be perpetual funds for common-school 
purposes, of which the n,nmrnl interest or income only can be appropriated, to wit: 
First. Such per ccntum as has been or may hereafter be granted by Congress on 
the sale of lands in this State. 
Second. All moneys arising from the sale or leasing of sections number sixteen and 
thirty-six in each township in this State, and the lands selected or that may be 
selected in lieu thereoi 
Third. The proceeds of · all lands that have been or may hereafter be granted to this 
State, where, by the terms and conditions of such grant, the same are not to be other-
wise appropri_ated. 
Fourth. The net proceeds of lands and other property and effecjis that may come 
to the State, by escheat or forfeiture, or from unclaimed dividends, or distributive 
shares of the estates of deceased persons. 
Pifth. All moneys, stocks, bonds, lands, and other propert,y now belonging to the 
common-school fund. 
S1,c. 4. All other grants, gifts, ancl devises that have been or may hereafter be 
mu.de to this State, and not otherwise appropriated by the terms of the grant, gift, 
or devise; the interest arising from all the funds mentioned in the prececling section, 
together with all the r ents of the unsold school-lands, and such other means as the 
legisl~ture may provide, shall be exclusively applied to the support and maintenance 
of common schools in ea;ch school-district in the State. 
SEC. 5. All fines, penalties, license-moneys arising under the general Ja.ws of the 
State shall belong and be paid over to the counties respectively where the same may 
be levied or imposed; aml all fines, penalties, and license-moneys arising under the 
rules, by-laws, or ordinances of cities, villa.ges, towus, precincts, or other municipal 
subdivisions less than a. county shall belong and be paid over to the same respec-
tively. All such fines, penalties, license-moneys shall be appropriated exclnsively to 
the use and support of common schools in the respective subdivisions where the 
same may accrue. 
SEC, 6. The legislature shall provitle for the free instruction in the common schools 
of this State of all persons between the ages of five and twenty-one years. 
SEC. 7. Provisions shall be made by general Jaw for an e(]_uitahle distribution of 
the income of tho fund set apart for the support of the common schools, among the 
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several school-districts of the State; and no appropriation shall be niade from said 
fund to any district for the year in which school is not maintained at · least three 
months. 
SEC. 8. University, agricultural-college, common-school, or other lands which are 
now held, or may hereafter be acquired by the State for eclucational purposes, shall 
not be sold for less than seven dollars per acre, nor less than the appraised value. 
SEC. 9. All funds belonging to the State for educational purposes the interest and 
income whereof only are to be-used, shall b e deemed trust-funds held by the State, 
and the State shall supply all losses thereof that may in any manner accrue, so that 
the same shall remain forever inviolate a~d undiminished;· and shall not be invested 
or loaned except on United States or State securities, or registered county bonds of 
this State; and such funds, with the interest and income thereof, are hereby solemnly 
pledged for the purposes for which they are granted and set apart, and shall not be 
transferred to any other fund for other uses. 
SEC. 10. The general government of the University of Nebraska shall, under the 
direction of the legislature, be vested in a board of six regents, to be styled the 
board of regents of the University o( Nebraska, who shall be elected by the electors 
of the State at large, and their term of office, except those chosen at the first elec-
tion, as hereinafter provided, shall be six years. Their duties and powers shall be 
prescribed by law; and they shall receive no compensation but may be re-imbursed 
their actual expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties. 
SEC. 11. No sectarian instruction shall be allowed in any school or institution sup-
ported in whole or in part by the public funds set apart for educational purposes ; 
nor shall the State accept any grant, conveyance, or bequest of money, lands, or 
other property, to be used for sectarian purposes. 
SEC. 12. The legislature may provide by law for the establishment of a school or 
schools for the safe-keeping, education, employment, and reformation of all children 
under the age of sixteen years, w~o, for want of proper parental care, or other cause, 
are growing up in mendicancy or crime. 
CONSTITUTION OF Mr_SSOURI, OCTOBER 30, 1875. 
ARTICLE IV.-Legislative Department. 
EC. 43. All revenue coll~cted and moneys received by the State from any source 
wha~soever, shall go into the 'freasury, and the General Assembly shall have no power 
to divert the same, or to permit money to be drawn from the Treasury, except in pur-
uanc ~f regular appropriations made by law. All appropriations of money by the 
uce ive eneral Assemblies shall be made in the following order: 
Pirsl. ]'or the payment of all interest upon the bonded debt of the State that may 
ue ow due during the term for which each General Assembly is elected. 
econd. For the benefit of the sinking fund, which shall not be less annually than 
tw hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
Thil'd. For frea public school purposes. 
ARTICLE V.-Exeoutive Depa1·tment. 
EC. 1. The Executive department shall consist of a Governor, Lieutenant Gov-
rnor,_ ' ere ary of tat , , tate Auditor, tate Treasurer, Attorney General and 
• up rint_ nd nt of Public Schools, all of whom, except the Lieutenant Governor, 
~all resule at th 'eat of Government during their term of office, and keep the pub~ 
he r cor , books and papers there, and shall perform such duties as may be pre-
s ·ribed by law. 
• E , 2. Th term of offi e of the overnor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, 
t to Auditor, tat Tr a ur r, Attorney eneral and Superintendent of Public 
hool , shall b four y ar from th s cond Ionday f January next after their elec-
tion, and until their succe sors are elected and qualified; and the GoYernor and tate 
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Treasurer shall be ineligible to reelection as their own successors-. At the general_ 
election to be helcl in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, ancl every 
four years thereafter all of such officers, except the Superintendent of Public Schools, 
shall be elected; and the Superintendent of Public Schools shall be elected at the 
general election in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, and every 
four years thereafter. 
SEC. 19. No person shall be eligible to the office of Secretary of State, State 
Auditor, State Treasurer, Attorney General, or Superintendent of Public Schools, 
unless be be a male citizen ~f the United States and at least twenty-five years old, 
and shall have resided in this State at least five years next before his election. 
SEC. 25. Contested elections of Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be decided 
by a joint vote of both Houses of the General Assembly, in such manner as may be 
provided by law; and contested elections of Secretary of State, State Auditor, State 
Treasurer, Attorney General and Superintendent of Public Schools shall be decided 
before such tribunal and in such manner as may be provided by la.w. 
ARTICLE X.-Revenue a,nd taxation. 
SEC. 6. The property, real and personal, of the State, counties and other munic-
ipal corporations, and cemeteries, shall lie exempt from taxation. Lots in incorpo-
rated cities or towns, or within one mile of the limits of any such city or town, to 
the extent of one acre, and lots one mile or more distant from such cities or towns, 
to the extent of five acres, with the buildings thereon, may be exempted from taxa-
tion when the same are used exclusively for religious worship, for schools, or for 
purposes ·purely charitable; also, such property, real or p~rsonal, as may be used 
exclusively for Agricultural or Horticult.ural Societies: Provided, That such exemp-
tions shall be only by general law. 
SEC. 11. Taxes for county, city, town and school purposes, may be levied on all 
subjects and objects of taxation; but the valuation of property therefor shall not 
exceed the valuation of the same property in such town, city or school district for 
State and county purposes. * .,,_ * For school purposes in districts, the annual 
rate on property shall not exceed forty cents on the hundred dollars valuation: 
Providecl, The aforesaid annual ra,tes for school purposes may be increased in dis-
tricts formed of cities and towns, to an amount not to exceed one dollar on the hun-
dred dollars valuation; aml in other districts to an amount not to excce<l sixty-five 
cents on the hundred dollars valuation, on the condition that a majority of the 
voters who are tax payers, voting at an election held to decide the question, vote for 
said increase. For the purpose of erecting public buildings in counties, cities or 
school districts, the rates of taxation herein limited may lie increased when the rate 
of such increase and the purpose for which it is intended shall have been submitted 
to a vote of tho people, and two-thirds of the qualified voters of such county, city, 
or school district, voting at such election shall vote therefor. * * ·)f 
SEC. 12. No county, city, town, township, school district or other political corpo-
n1tion or subdivision of the State, shall be allowed to become indebted in any man-
ner or for any purpose to an amount exceeding in any year the income and revenue 
provided for such year, without the assent of two-thirds of the voters thereof vot-
ing at an election to be held for that purpose; * * And pr.ovicled fnrther, 
That any county, city, town, township, school <l.istrict, or other political corporation, 
or subdiviRion of the State, incurring any indebtedness, requiring the assent of the 
voters as aforesaid, shall, before or at the time of doing so, provide for the collection 
of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such indebtedness as it falls due, 
and also to constitute a sinking fund for payment of the principal thereof, within 
twenty years from the time of contracting the same. 
SEC. 21. No corporation, company or association, other than those formed for 
benevolent, religious, scientific or educational purposes, shall be created or o_!,'gan-
ED 93--87 
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izecl under the laws of this State, unless the 1)ersons named as corp"Orators shall, at 
or before the filing of the articles of a.ssociation or corp-oration, pay into the State 
Treasury fifty dollars, * -1:-
ARTICLE Xl. - Education. 
SEC. 1. A general diffusion of knowledge ancl intelligenM being essen~ial to the 
preservation of the rights ancl liberties ?f the pe.ople, the General .Assembly shall 
establish aUll maintain free public schools for the gratuitous instruct ion of all per-
sons in ·this State between the ages of six and twenty y.13ars: 
SEC. 2. The income of all the fonds provided by the State for the support of free 
public schools, shall be paid annually to the several county treasurers, to be dis-
bursed according to law; but no scho.ol district, in which a free public school bas 
not been maintained at least three months during the year for which the distribution 
is made, shall be entitled to receive any portion of such· funds. 
SEC. 3. Separate free public schools shall be established for tho education of chil-
dren of African descent. 
SEC. 4. The superYisiun of instruction in the public schools shall be vested in a 
"Doard of Education," whose powers and duties shall be prescribed by law. The 
, nperiutendeut of Public Schools shall be President of "the Board. Tho Governor, 
Secretary of State and Attorney General shall be ex officio members, and with ihe 
Superiutenclent, compose said Board of E<l.ucation. 
SEC. 5. Tho General .Assembly shall, whenever tho Public School Fund will per-
mit, and the actual necessity of the same may require, ai<l. and maintain the State 
University now established with its present" departments. The government of the 
State UniversiLy shall be vested in a Board of Curators, to consist of nine members, 
to be a1)pointed by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
Si-:c. 6. The proceeds of all lands that have been, or hereafter may be grante(l by 
the l;nitod States to _this State, and not otherwise appropriated by this State or the 
Unitecl States; also, all moneys, stocks, bonds, lands and other property now belong-
ing to any State fund for purposes of education; also, the net proceeds of a.11 sales 
of land ancl other property and effects that may accrue to the State by oscheat, 
from un ·laimcd dividends antl distnbntive shares of tho estates of deceased persons; 
also, any proceeds of the sales of the public lands which may have been or horeaJter 
may 1i pai<l over to this tato, (if congress will consent to such appropriation); also, 
nll o h r grants, gifts or devises that have been, or hereafter may be made to this 
•' a , and not otherwise appropriated by the State or the terms of the grant, gift or 
,levi " hall be paid iuto the State 'l'reasury, and securely in-vested and sacredly 
1n· · ·rv cl as a Pullie chool Fund; the annual income of which fund, together with 
so mncb of th ordinary revenue of tho State as may be by law set ::i.part for that 
1rnrpo. e hall lJO faithfully appropriated for establishinrr and maintaining the free 
pnl,li · srhool and tlio, 'tate Tniversity in this article pr~vi<led for, and for no other 
what ·oever. 
• 1: ' . 7. In en th Public ,_chool Fn1Hl now provided and set apart by Ja,w, for tho 
supp rt of fre public schools, shall be insufficient to sustain a free school at least 
four months in very year in each school district in the State, the General AsP.emlily 
mnY provicl for u h c1 ficiency in accordance with section eleven of tho Article on 
Rnv nn nn 1 'fa.::rntion; but in no case shall there ho set apart less than twenty-five 
P r nt. of the ta.to revenuo, ex lu. ive of the Interest ::mcl Sinkinrr Fnncl, to be 
appli ·<1 annually to th support of tho publics hools. 
0 
, ·1-: '. 8 . • \.11 mon y tocks, net , lands and other property b longing to a county 
rhool funcl · al o then pro <ls from th ·ale of e tray ; also, th clear proceeds 
of all pena.lti s and for£ itnr s and all fin s collectecl in tho vcral counties for any 
l,r •a ·h (!f th penal or militar. • l w of th tate, ancl all moneys which shall be 
pairl hy p :r. ou. a an <1uirnl I t for ~· mptiou from military duty, shall belong to 
ruid b curely invested, and ro lly pr served in the several counti s, as a county 
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p-uLlic school fund; the income of which fuucl shall be faithfully approprin.tecl for 
establishing and maintaining free public schools in the several counties of this 
State. 
SEC. 9. No part of the Public School Fund of the State shall ever be iuvested in 
the stock or bonds, or other obligations of any other State, or of any county, city, 
town or corporation; and the proceeds of the sales of any lands or other property 
which now belong, or may hereafter belong to saicl schonl fund, shall be invested in 
the bonds of the State of Missouri, or of the United States. 
SEC. 10. All county school fonds shall be loaned only upon nnincumbered rer.l 
estate security, of double tho value of the loan, with personal security in addition 
thereto. 
SEC. 11. Neither the General Assembly, nor any county, city, town, township, 
school district or other municipal corporation, shall ever make an appropriation, or 
pay from any public fund whatever, anything in aid of any reli.gious creed, church 
or sectarian pnrpose; or to help to support or sustain any pr_ivate or public school, 
ac::ulcmy, seminary, college, university or other institution of learning, controlled 
by any religious creed, church or sectarian denomination whatever; nor s1rnll any 
grant or donation of personal property or real estate ever be made by the State, or 
any county, city, town or other municipal corporation, for any religious creed, 
church or sectarian purpose whatever. 
CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS, ADOPT.ED FEBRUARY, 1876. 
ARTICLE III.-Legal Department. 
BEC. 48. The Legislature shall not have the right to levy taxes or impose burden~ 
upon the people, except to raise revenue sufficient for the economical admini_stTatiou 
of the government, in which may be included the following purposes: * * * 
The support of public schools, in which shall be included colleges and uni_ver~itjes 
established by the State; and the maintenance and support of the Agricultura,l and 
Mechanical College of Texas. 
SEC. 56. The Legislature shall not, except as otherwise provided in this Constitu-
tion, pass any local or special law, authorizing: * * * 
llegulating the affairs of counties, cities, towns, warus or school districts. ·" * * 
Regulating the management of public schools, the building or repairing of school 
houses, and the raising of money for s11ch purposes. * * * 
ARTICLE VII.-Education-1'he P!-1,blic Free Schools. 
SEC. 1. The general diffusion of knowledge being essential to the preservation of 
the liberties and rights of the people, it sha,ll bo the duty of the Legislature of the 
State to establish ancl make suitable provision for tho support and maintenance of 
an efficient system of public free schools. 
SEC. 2. All fun<ls, lauds ancl other property heretofore set apart and appropriated 
for the support of public schools; a,ll the alternate sections of land reserved by the 
State out of grants heretofore made or that may hereafter be made to railroads, or 
other corporations, of any nature whatsoever; one-half of the public domain of the 
Stati}; and all sums of money that may come to the State from the sale of any por-
tion of the same, shall constitute a perpetual public school fund. 
l!:C. 3. There shall be set apart annually not more than one-fourth of the general 
revenue of the State, and a poll tax of one dollar on all male inb.abitauts in this 
State between the ages of twenty-one and sixty years, for tho benefit of the public 
free schools. 
S1:c. 4. The lands herein set apart to the public free school fund shall be sold under 
such regulations, at such times and on such terms as may be prescribed by law; and 
the Legislature shall not have power to grant any relief to the pw:chasers thereof. 
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The controller shall invest the proceeds of such sales, and of those heretofore made, 
as may be directed by the Board of Education herein provided for, in the bonds of 
this State, if the same can be obtained, otherwise in United States bonds; and the 
Unitec1 States bonds now belonging to said fund shall likewise be invested in State 
bomls, if the same can be obtained on terms advantageous to the school fund. 
SEC. 5. The principal of all bonds and other fonds, and the principal arising from 
the sale of the lands herein before set apart to said school fund, shall be the perma-
nent school func1; and all the interest derivable therefrom and the taxes herein 
authorized and levied shall be the availab.le school fund, whi(ih shall lJe applied 
annually to the support of the public free schools. And no law shall eyer be enacted 
appropriating any part ot the permanent or available school fund to any other pur-
pose whatever, nor shall the same or any part thereof ever be appropriated to or 
used for the support of any sectarian school; and the available school fund herein 
provided shall be distributed to the several counties according- to their scholastic 
population and applied in manner as may be provided by law. 
SEC. 6. All lands heretofore or hereafter granted to the several counties of this 
State for education, or schools, are of right the property of saitl counties respectively 
to which they are granted, and title thereto is vested in said counties, and no 
adverse possession or limitation shall ever be available against the title of any 
county. Each county may sell or dispose of its lands in whole or in part, in man-
ner to be provided by the Commissioners' Court of the county. Actual settlers 
residing on said lands shall be protected in the prior right of purchasing the same 
to the extent of their settlement, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres, at the 
price fixed by said court, which price shall not include the value of existing 
improvements made thereon by such settlers. Said lands and the proceeds thereof, 
when sold, shall be held by said counties alone as a trust for tho benefit of public 
s hools therein; said proceeds to be invested in bonds of the State of Texas, or of 
th United States, and only the interest thereon to be used and expended annually. 
EC. 7. Separate schools shall be provided for the white and colored children, and 
impartial provision shall be made for both. 
, EC'. 8. The Governor, comptroller and secretary of state shall constitute a B0ard 
of Education, who shall distribute said funds to the several counties and perform 
uch oth r dnties concerning public schools as may be prescribed by law. 
!I * * * * * 
1 'E _ · 10. The Legislature shall, as soon as practicable, establish, organize and 
pro, ul for the maintenance, support and direction of a university of the first 
cla. , to he located by a vote of the people of this State and styled "The University 
of Texa ," for tho promotion of literature and the arts and sciences including an . ' ' agr1<·11ltural and mechanical department. 
1 'r-:c. 11. In order to enable the Legislature to perform the duties set forth in the 
for goings ction, it is hereby declared that all lands and other property heretofore 
·ct apart and appropriated for the establishment and maintenance of "'£he Uni-
v •r ity of T xa ," together with all the 1-iroceeds of sales of the same, heretofore 
m< d or h r •aft r to be made, and all grants, clonations and appropriations that 
m_ · hncaftor h made by the State of Texa , or from any other source, shall cou-
titnt and b com a permanent university fund. And the same as realized and 
r rch- <l into th tr a nry of the State (together with such sums, belonging to the 
fund, a m, · now b in the treasury), shall be investe<l in bonds of the State of 
~r · a , if the . am can be obtained; if not, then in United States bonds, and the 
mt ·re a cru ng thereon shall b subject to appropriation lJy the Legislature to 
a compli h the purpo e doclar d in tlrn foregoing section; proviclecl, that one-tenth 
of the alt rnat section of th 1. n<ls granted to railroad re erved by the State, 
which are ·et apart ancl appropri tecl to the establishment of "The ni ver ity of 
Tc.·a ,'' by an a t,of the Leri latur of February 11, 1~5 , entitled "An Act to estab-
li . h The l ' niver ity of 1 xas,'" hall not b included in or con tituto a part of the 
p ·rmauent university funcl. 
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SEC. 12. The land herein set apart to the University fund shall be sold under such 
regulations, at such times, and on such terms, as may b~ provided by law; and the 
Legislature shall provide for the prompt collection, at maturity, of all debts due on 
account of University lands, heretofore sold, or that may herea·fter be sold, and shall 
in neither event have the power to grant relief to the purchasers. 
SEC. 13. The Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, established by an act 
of the Legislature, passed April 17, 1871, located in the county of Brazos, is hereby 
made, and constituted a branch of the University of Texas, ·for instruction in agri-
culture, the mechanic arts and the natural sciences connected therewith. And the 
Legislature shall, at its next session, make an appropriation, not to exceed forty 
tltousand dollars, for the construction and completion of the buildings and improve-
ment~, and for providing the furniture necessary to put said college in immediate 
and successful operation. 
SEC. 14. The Legislature shall also when deemed practicable, establish and provide 
for the maintenance of a College or Branch University for the instruction of colored 
youths of .the State, to be located by a vote of the people; provided, that no tax 
shall be levied, and no money appropriated out of the general revenue, either for 
this purpose or for the establishment and erection of the buildings of the University 
~f Texas. 
SEC. 15. In addition to the lands heretofore granted to the University of Texas, 
there is hereby set apart, and appropriated, for the endowment, maintenance and 
support of said University and its branches, one million acres of the unappropriated 
public domain of the State, to be designated and surveyed as may be provided by 
la.w; and said lands shall be sold under the same regulations, and the proceeds 
invested in the same manner as is provid'ed for the sale and investment of the per-
manent University fund; and the Legislature shall not have power to grant any 
relief to the purchasers of said lands. 
ART. VIII, SEC. 2. All occupation taxes shall be equal and uniform upon the same 
class of subjects within the limits of the authority levying the tax; but the Legis-
lature may, by general law, exempt from taxation public property used for public 
purposes; actual places of religious worship; places of burial not held for private 
or corporate profit, all buildings used exclusively and owned by persons or associa-
tions of persons for school purposes, (and the necessary furniture of all schools,) 
and institutions of purely public charity; and all laws exempting property from 
taxation other than the property above mentioned, shall be void. 
CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS AS AMENDED SEPTEMBER 25, 1883. 
ART. VII, SEC. 2. All funds, lands and other property heretofore set apart and 
appropriated for the support of public schools; ali' the alternate sections of land 
reserved by the state out of grants heretofore made or that may hereafter be made 
to railroads, or other corporations, of any nature whatever; one-half of the public 
domain of this state; and all sums of money that may come to the state from the 
sale of any portion of the same, shall constitute a pe°rpetual public school fund. 
3. One-fourth of the revenue derived from the state occupation taxes, and a poll 
tax of one dollar on every male inhabitant of this state between the ages oftwenty-
one and sixty years, shall be set apart annually for the benefit of public free schools, 
and, in addition thereto, there shall be l evied and collected an annual ad valorem 
state tax of snch an amount, not to exceed twenty cents on the one hundred dollars 
valuation, as, with the available school fund arising from all other sources, will be 
sufficient to maintain and support the public free schools of this state for a period 
of not less than six months in each year; and the legislature may also provide for 
t~e formation of school districts within a,ll or any of the counties of this state by 
general or special law, without the local notice required in other cases of special 
legislation, and may authorize au additional annual ad valorem tax to be levied and 
collected within such school districts for the further maintenance of public freo 
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schools and the erection of school buildings therein: Provided, That two-thirds of 
the qualified property tax paying voters of the district, Yoting at an election to be 
held for that purpose, shall vote snch tn.x, not to exceed in any one year twenty 
cents on the hundre{l dollars Yalnation of the property subject to taxation in such 
district, but the limitation up.on the amount of district tax herein authorized shall 
not apply to incorporated cities or towns constitutjng separate and independent 
school districts. 
4. The lands herein -set ripart to the public free school fund shall be sold under 
such regulations, at such times, and on such terms as may be prescribed by law; 
and the legislature shall not have power to grant any rplief to purchasers thereof. 
The comptroller shall invest the proceeds of such sales, and of those heretofore 
made, as may be directed by the board of education herein provided for, in the 
bonds of the United States, the state of Texas1 or counties iu said state, or ju such 
other securities, and under such restrictions as may be prescribed by law; and the 
state shall be responsible for all investments. 
6. All lands heretofore or hereafter granted to the several counties or' thiF; state 
for educational purposes, arc of right the property of said counties respectively to 
which they were granted, and title thereto is vested in said counties, and no adverse 
posse sion or limitation shall eyer be available against the title of any county. 
Each county may sell or dispose of its lands in whole or in part, in manner to be 
provided by the commissioners' court of the county. Actual settlers residing on 
said lands shall be protected in the prior right of purchasing the same to the ex.tent 
of their settlement, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres, at the price fixed by 
said court, which price shall not include the value of existing improvements made 
thereon by Buch settlers. Said lands, aud· the proc~eds thereof, when sold, shall he 
hehl l)y sa.ill conn ties alone as a trnst for the benefit of puulic schools therein; said 
proc eds to be invested in bonds of the United States, the state of Texas, or counties 
in said state, or in such other securities1 an<l under such restrictions as may be 
pre •ribell l,y la.w; and the counties shall be responsible for all investments; the 
int rest thereon and other revenue, cxce11t the principal, shall be the available 
fnll{l, ....... 
0:'\STITUTIO~ OF TEXAS AS A:\rn~DED SEPTEMBER 22, 1891. 
ART. VII , 1~ • 5. Tho principal of all bonds antl other funds, and the principal 
ari. i ug from tho sale of the lanus herein before set apart to said school fund, shall be 
the pcrmnu n t school fund; and all tho interest deri vablc therefrom and tlle taxes 
hn,•in authoriz d and lcvi d shall be the available school fnnd, to which the legisla-
tnr,• m, Y a<lci. not cxc edingoue pP,r cent annually of tho total value of the permanent 
• c-11001 fnnd; snch value i.o be ascertained by the board of education until otherwise 
pr vi l cl hy lnw; ancl the available school fund shall be applied annually to tho 
·nppor of the public free school81 and no law shall ever be enacted appropriating 
:my part of th pcrman nt or available school fnnd to any other purpose whatcyer, 
n r hall th . sarue or any part ther of ever be appropriated to or used for the sup-
port of au~- F.rc·tnriau schools; and the available school fund herein provided shall 
h cli trihnt cl to th , v ral connties1 accordiug to their scholastic population, and 
appli d iu mauu r a may b provided by law. 
Co.· TIT ·no.· OF LO RADO, AUGUST 1, 1876 . 
.Ann 'LE IJI.- 'tatc I,iBtibtions. 
, E .. 1. Edn , tional1 reformatory, and penal in titntions n.ncl those for the benefit 
of th inaane1 blin 1, deaf ancl mute, a.ncl uch other in tit~1tion as tbe pnblic good 
may r quire, shall be estabJi ·bed an l supported 'by tbe Jtate
1 
in such manner as may 
e pr· crib d by law. " 
E . 5. Th following territorial in titn ion , to wit, The nivcr ity at Iloulder, 
the gricultural olleg at rort Collins, the ,'chool of line at Gold 111 the Institu-
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tion for tho Education of Mutes at· Colorado Springs, shall, upon the adoption of 
tliis constitution, become institutions of the State of Colo!:ado, ancl the management 
thereof subject to the control of the State, under such laws and regulations as the 
general assembly shall provide; and the location of said institutions, as well as all 
gifts, grants, and appropriations of money and property, real and personal, hereto-
fore made to said several institutions, are hereby confirmed to the use and benefit of 
the same respectively: Proi1ided, This section shall not a,pply to any institution, the 
property, real or personal, of which is now vested in the trustees thereof, until such 
property be transferred by proper conveyance, together with the control thereof, to 
the officers provided for the management of said institution by this constitution or 
by law. 
ARTICLE lX.-Eclucation. 
SEC. 1. The general supervision of the public schools of the State shall be vested 
in a board of education, whose powers and duties shall bo prescribed by-law; the 
superintendent of publ1c instruction, the secretary of state, ancl attorney-general 
shall constitute the boaru, of which the superintendent of public instruction shall 
be the president. . 
SEC. 2. The general ass_embly shall, as soon as practicable, provide for the estal;>-
lishment and maintenance of a thorough and uniform system of free public schoo~s 
throughout the State wherein all residents of the State between the ages of six and 
twenty-one years may be euucated gratuitously. One or more public schools shall 
·be maintained in each school-district within the State at least three months in each 
year; any school-district failing to havo such school shall not be ~ntitled to receive 
any portion of the school-fund for that year. · 
SEC. 3. The publi0 school-fund of the State shall forever remain iriviolate and 
intact; the interest thereon only shall be expended in the maintena:i:i.ce of the 
schools of the State, and shall be distributed among the several counties and school-
districts of the State in such manner as may be prescribed by law. No part of this 
fund, principal or interest, shall ever be transferred to any other fund, or usecl or 
appropriated except as herein provided. The State treasurer shall be the custodian 
of 1.his fund, ancl the same shall be securely and profitably invested as maybe bylaw 
directed. The State shall supply aJl losses thereof that may in any manner occur. 
SEC. 4. Each county treasurer sha11 collect all school-funds belonging to his county, 
and the several school-districts therein, and disburse the same to the }Jroper districts 
upon warrants drawn by the county superintendent, or by the proper distnct auth.ort-
ties as may be provided by law. 
SEC. 5. The public school-fund of the State shall consist of the proceeds of such 
lands as have heretofore been, or may hereafter be, granted to the State by the Gen-
eral Government for educational purposes; all estates that may escheat to the State; 
also all other grants, gifts or devises that may be made to this State for educational 
purposes. 
s,w. 6. There shall be a county superinternlent of schools in each county whose 
term of office shall be two years, and whose duties, qualifications, and compensation 
shall be prescribed by law. He shall be ex q.{ficio commissioner of lands within his 
county, and shall discharge the duties of said office under the direction of the Sta,te 
board of land commissioners, as directed by law. 
SEC. 7. Neither the general assembly, nor any county, city, town, township, 
school-district, or other public C()rporation shall ever make any appropriation, or pay 
from any public fund or moneys whatever, anything in aid of any church or sectarian 
society, or for any sectttrian purpose, or to help support or sustain any school, acad-
emy, seminary, college, university, or other literary or scientific institution con-
trolled by any church or sectarian denomination whatsoever; nor shall any grant or 
donation of land, money or other personal property ever be made by the State, or 
any such public corporation, to any church or for any sectarian purpose. 
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SEC. 8. No religious test or qualification shall ever be required of any person, as a 
condition of admission into any public educational institution of the State, either as 
teacher or student ; and no teacher or student of any such institution shall ever be 
requirecl to attend or participate in any religious service whatever. No sectarian 
tenets or doctrines shall ever be taught in the public schools, nor shall any distinc-
tion or classification of pupils be made on account of race or color. 
SEC. 9. The governor, superintendent of public instruction, secretary of State, 
and attorney -general shall constitute the State board of land commissioners, who 
shall have the direction, control, and disposition of the public lands of the State, 
under such regulations as may be prescribed by l aw. 
SEC. 10. It shall be the duty of the State board of land commissioners to provide 
for tho location, protection, sale, or other disposition of all tho lands heretofore, or 
which may hereafter be, granted to the State by the General Government, uncler 
snch regulations as may be prescribed by law, and in such manner as will secure the 
maximum possible amount therefor. No Jaw shaU ever be passed by the general 
as embly granting any privileges to persons who may have settled upon any such 
public lands subsequent to the survey thereof by the General Government, by which 
the amount to be derived by the sale or other dJsposition of such lands, shall be 
diminished directly or indirectly. "The general assembly shall, at the earliest prac-
ticable period, provide by law that the several grants of land made by Congress to 
the State shall be judiciously located and carefully preserved and held in trust sub-
ject to disposal for the use and benefit of the respective objects for which said 
grants of land were made, and the general assembly shall IJrovide for the sale of 
said lands from time to time, and for the f~ithful application of the proceeds thereof 
in accordance with the terms of said grants . 
E . 11. The general assembly may require, by law, that every child of suffi-
cient mental ancl physical ability, shall attend the public school during the period 
betwe n the ages of six and eighteen years, for a time equivalent to three years, 
unl ss educated by other means. 
, Is'. 12. Thero shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State, at the first 
1encral election under this constitution, six regents of the university, who shall, 
immNliat ly after their election, be so classified, by lot, that two shall hold their 
office for ho term of two years, two for four years, and two for six years; an<l. every 
two years after the first election there shall be elected two regents of the university, 
who term of office shall be six year . The regents thus elected, and their sue-
or , ball constitute a body-corporate: to be known by the name and style of 
"Th e~ nts of the niversity of Colorado". 
• 1:c·. 13. The regents of the university shall, at their first meeting, or as soon tllere-
' ftc•_r a practicable, elect a pre ident of tbe university, who shall hold his office 
un 1l r ·mo,· d by the board of regents for cause; ho shall be ex officio a member of 
th board with the privilege of speaking, but not of voting, except in cases of a 
ti'· h hall pre ide at the meetings of the board, and be the principal executive 
offi c•r of tb tmiYersity, and a member of the faculty thereof. 
• '1; • H. Tb boarcl of regents shall have the general snpervisiou of the university, 
, ncl the x Ju ive ontrol nnd direction of all the funds of, and appropriations to, 
th univ r i y. 
• 'E<". 15. Th g n ral assembly shall, by law, provide for organization of school-
di . tri t of conv nient size, in each of which shall b e tabli heel a board of ednca-
ion, t on i t of t11re or more directors, to be elected by th qualified electors of 
th di. tri ·t. • aicl director shall h, ve control of instruction in the public ·schools of 
th ir r p ctive di trict . 
'E . 16 . • 'either th g n ral as. ,mbly nor the, tate board of eclncat.1011 8ha 1 bave 
power to pr cri}Je text-books to be u ed in the public schools. 
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CONSTITUTION OF NORTH CAROLINA, 1876. 1 
ARTICLE !.-Declaration of Rights. 
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SEC. 27. The people have a right to the privilege of education, and it is the duty 
of the State to guard and maintain that right. 
ARTICLE III.-Executive Department. 
SEC. 1. The Executive Department shall consist of a Governor, in whom shall be 
vested the supreme executive power of the State, a Lieutenant Governor, a Secretary 
of State, an Auditor, a Treasurer, a Superintendent of Public Instruction, and an 
Attorney General, who shall be elected for a term of four years by the qualified 
elect,ors of the State, at the same time and places and in the same manner as the 
members of the General Assembly are elected. Their term of office shall commence · 
on the first day of January next after their election, and continue until their suc-
cessors are elected and qualified. " " " 
SEC. 13 The respective duties of the Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, Super-
intendent of Public Instruction and Attorney General shall be prescribed by law. If 
the office of any of said officers shall be vacated by death, resignation or otherwise, 
it shall be the duty of the Governor to appoint another until the disability be 
removed or his successor elected and qualified. Every such vacancy shall be filled 
by election at the first general election that occurs more than thirty days after the 
vacancy has taken place, and the person chosen shall hold the office for the remainder 
of the unexpired term fixed in the first section of this Article. 
SEC. 14. The Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer an<l Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, shall constitute ex officio, the Council of State who shall advise ·the 
Governor in the execution of his office, and three of whom shall constitute a 
quorum. 
ARTICLE V.-Revenue and :l'axcition. 
SEC. 2. The proceeds of the State and county capitation tax shall be applied to the , 
purposes of education and the support of the poor, but in no one year shall more · 
than twenty-five per cent. thereof be appropriated to the latter purpose. 
ARTICLE VIL-Municipal Corporatfons. 
SEC. 5. " " . In every township there shall also be biennially elected a School 
Committee, consisting of three persons, whose duty shall be prescribed by law. 
ARTICLE IX.-Education. 
SEC. 1. Religion, morality and knowledge being necessary to good government 
and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever be 
encouraged. 
SEC. 2. The General Assembly, at its first session nuder this 'Jonstitution, s_hall 
provide by taxation and otherwise, for a general and uniform system of public 
schools, wherein tuition shall be free of charge to all the children of the State 
between the ages of six and twenty-one years. And the children of the white race 
and the children of the colored race shall be taught in separate public schools; but 
there shall be no discrimination made in favor of, or to the prejudice of, either race. 
SEC. 3. Each county of the State shall be divided into a convenient number of 
districts, in which one or more public schools shall be maintained at least four mouths 
in ever,v year; and if the Commissioners of any county shall fail to comply with the 
aforesaid requirements of this section, they shall be liable to indictment. 
SEC. 4. The proceeds of all lands that ba.ve been or hereafter may be granted by 
the nited States to this State, and not otherwise appropriated by this State or the 
1 This constitution was framed in 1875 and went into effect January 1, 1877. 
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United States; also, all mo~eys, stoc~s, bonds, and other property, now lJelonging 
to any State fund for purposes of ellucation; also the net proceeds of all sales of the 
swamp landi:; belonging to the St~1te, and all other grants, gifts or devises, that havl3 
been or hereafter may lJe made to this State, and not otherwise appropriated by the 
Sta.to, or by the term of the grant, gift or devise, shall be paid into the State treas-
ury; and, together with so much of the ordinary revenue of the State as may be by 
law set apart for that purpose, shall be faithfully appropriated for establishing and 
maintaining iu this State a system of free public schools, and for no other uses or 
purposes whatsoever. 
SEC. 5. All moneys, stocks, bonds, ancl other property, belonging to a county 
school funu; also, the net p~oceeds from the sale of estrays; also, the clear proceeds 
of all penalties and forfeitures, and of all fines collected in the several counties for 
any breach of the penal or military laws of the Sfate; and all moneys which shall be 
paid by persons as an equivalent for exemption from military duty, shall belong to 
and r<'main in the several counties, anc1 shall be fai thfull;y appropriated for establish-
ing ancl maintainiug free public schools in the several counties of this State: Pro-
viclec1, That the amount collected in each county shall be annually reported to the 
'nperintendent of Public Instruction. 
SEC. 6. The Gener:11 AsscmlJly shall have power to provide for the election of 
Trustees of the University of North Carolina, in whom, when chosen, shall be Tested 
all the privileges, rights, franchises and endowments thereof, in anywise granted to 
or conferred upon the Trustees of said University; ancl the General Assembly may 
nrnlrn ·uch provisions, laws arid r egulations from time to time, as may be necessary 
au<l expeclient for the maintenance and management of said University. 
E . 7. The General Assembly shall provide that the benefits of the University, as 
far as practicable, be extended to the youth of the State free of expense for tuition; 
a1 o, that all the property which has heretofore accrued t9 the State, or shall here-
aft r a crue, from eecheats, unclaimed dividends, or distribnti ve shares of the estates 
of <l ceased persons, shall bo apl)ropriated to the use of the University. 
,_EC. . Tho Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Autlitor, 
npcrint nclcnt of Public Instruction and Attorney General, shall constitute a State 
Boarcl of Education. 
, E . 9. The Governor sh all be President, ancl the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion shall be ecretary of the Board of Education. 
,. EC. 10. 1he Board of Education shall succeed to all the powers and trusts of the 
Pre icl •nt ancl Directors of the Literary Fund of Korth Carolina, and shall have fnll 
pow r to legi late and make all needful rnles and rfgnlations in relation to free 
pnhlic schools and the educational fund of the State; but all acts, rules and regu-
lation· of aicl Board may be altered, amended or rep aled by the General Asseml>ly, 
anil wh n o alt red, amended or repealed, they shall not be re-enacted by the Board. 
• L · 11. The first session of the Board of Educa.tion shall lie held at the capital 
of th tate, within fifteen days after the org::mization of the State government 
mHl r this 'onstitntion; the time of futnre meetings may be determined by tho 
Boanl. 
• i:c · 12. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
hu im . 
• 1: · 13. Th ontiil"en expenses of th Boanl hall b provided 1)y the Gonernl 
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Co~sTITUTIO~ o .F GEORGIA, 1877. 
ARTICLE VII.-Finance, Taxation, and Public Debt. 
SEC. 1. Paragrapll I. Tho powers of faxn,tiou over tho whole _State shall ·be exer-
cised by the GenA,ral Assembly for the following purposes 'Only: · * * 
Fol' educational purposes, in instructing children in the elementary branches of 
an English cduca.tion only. ~, * . 
SEC. 2. Paragraph II. The General Assembly may, by law, exempt from taxation 
all public property, places of religious worship or burial; all institutions of purely 
public ch:1rity; all buildings erectecl for and usecl as a college, incorporated academy, 
or other seminary of learning; tho reai and p ersonal estate of any public library, and 
that of any other literary association, used by 01· connected with such library; all 
books and philosophical apparatus; ancl all paintings and statuary of any comp::m,r 
or association, kept in a public hall, ancl not held as merchandise, or for purposes of 
sale or gain: Provided, the property so exempted be not used for purposes of private 
or corporate profit or income. 
Para.graph III. Ko poll tax shall be levied m,:cept for educational purposes, and 
such tax shall not exceed one dollar, annually, upon each poll. 
Sicc. 6. Paragraph II. The General Assembly shall not have power -to delegate to 
any·county tho right to levy a tax for any purpose, except for educational purpose~ 
in instructing children in the elementary branches of an English education only; to 
build and ·epair the public buih1ings and bridges; to maintain and support p-i·isou-
ors; to p:1y jurors and coroners, and for litigation, quarn.ntine, roads and expenses 
of courts; to support paupers and pay debts heretofore existing. · 
ARTICLE VIII.-Education. 
SEC. 1. Paragraph I. Thf're shall be a thorough system of common schools for -the 
education of chih1ren in the elementary branches of an English education only, as 
nearly uniform as practicable, the expenses of which shall be provided for by taxa·-
tion, or otherwise. The schools shall be free to all children of the Stnite, but separa,te 
schools shall be provided for the white and colo;ecl races. 
S1~c. 2. Paragraph I. There shall be a State School Commissioner, a1)pointed by 
the Governor, and confirmed by the Senate, whose term of office shall be two years, 
and until his successor is appointed and qun.lified. His office sha,ll be at the scat of 
government, nincl he shall be paid a salary not to exceed two thousand dollars per 
annum. The General Assembly may snbsiitute for the State School Commissioner 
such officer, or officers, as may be deemell necessary to perfect the system of public 
education. 
SEC. 3. Paragraph I. The poll tax, any eclucationrel fun cl now belonging to the State 
(except the endowment of, and debt due to, tho University of Georgia), a tSpecial tax 
ou shows aml exhibitions, and on the sale of spirituous and malt liquors-which the 
Gtmeral Assembly is hereby authorized to assess-and the proceeds of any commuta-
tion tax for military service, and all taxes that may be asscsseu on such domestic 
animals as, from their nature and habits, are destrncti ve to other property, are" 
hereby set a.part and devoted to the support of common schools. 
SEC. 4. Paragraph I. Authority may be granted to counties upon the recommenda-
tion of two grand juries, and to municipal co111orations, upon the recommendation 
of the corporate autl10rity, to establish and maintain public schools in their res1>ec~ 
tiYe limits, by local taxation; but no such local laws shall take effect until the sallle 
shall have been submittecl to a vote of the qnalified voters in each county or munic-
ipal corporation, arnl approved by a, two-thirds vote of persons qun,lified to vote at 
such election; and the General Assembly may prescribe who shall vote on such ques-
tions. 
S1,c. 5. Paragraph I. Existing local school systems shall not be affected by this 
Constitntion. Nothing contained in section first of this article shall be construed 
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to deprive schoo1s in this State, not common schools., from participating in the educa-
tional fund of the State, as to all pupils therein taught in the elementary branches 
of an English education. 
SEC . 6. Paragraph I. The trustees of the University of Georgia may accept bequests, 
d onationR n.nd grants of land, or other property, for the use of said University. In 
addition to the payment of the annual interest on the debt due by the State to the 
University, the General Assembly may, from time to time, make such donations 
thereto as the condition of the Treasury will authorize. And the General Assembly 
may also, from time to time, make such appropria-tions of money as the condition of 
the Treasury will authorize to any College or University (not exceeding one in num-
ber) now established, or hereafter to be · established, in this State for the education 
of persons of color. 
CONSTITUTION OF CALIFORNIA, MAY 7, 1879. 1 
ARTICLE lX.-Education. 
SEC. 1. A general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence being essential to the 
preservation of the rights and liberties of the people, the Legislature shall encourage 
by all suitable means the promotion of intellectual, scientific, normal, and agricul-
tural improvement. 
SEC. 2. A Superintendent of Public Instructi'on, shall, at each gubernatorial elec-
tion after the adoption of this Constitution, be e1ected by the qualified electors of 
the State. He shall receive a salary equal to that of the Secretary of State, and 
shall enter upon the duties of his office on the first Monday after the first day of 
January next succeeding his election. 
SEC. 3. A Superintendent of Schools for each county shall be elected by the quali-
fied electors thereof at each gubernatorial election; provided, that the Legislature 
may authorize two or more counties to unite and elect one Superintendent for the 
counties so uniting. 
SEC. 4. The proceeds of all lands that have been or may be granted by the United 
States to this State for the support of common schools, which may be, or may have 
been, sold or disposed of, and the five hundre<l thousand a~res of l and granted to 
the new States under an Act of Congress distributing the proceeds of the public 
lands among the several States of the Union, approved, A. D. one thousand eight 
hundred aud forty-one, and all estates of deceased persons who may have died with-
out leaving a will or heir, and also such percent as may be granted, or may h::we 
been grnnted, by Congress on the sale of lands in this State, shall be and remain a 
perpetual fund, tho interest of which, together with all the rents of the unsold lands 
and such other means as the Legislature may provide, shall be inviolably appropri-
at cl to the support of common schools throughout the State. 
SEC. 5. The Legi lature shall provide for a system of common schools by which a. 
free school shall be kept up and supported in each district at least six months in 
every year, after the first year in which a school has been established. 
EC. 6. Th public school system shall include primary and grammar schools, and 
snch high ·chool , v nin !ichoo1s, normal schools, and technical schools as may he 
, h blisb cl hy the Legislature, or by municipal or district authority; but the on tire 
r venue clcrincl from the tate School Fund, and the State school tax, shall be 
applied ex<:lnsively to tho snpport of primary ancl grammar s ·hools. 
• ·1.<' . 7. The Gov rnor, upcriutendcut of Public Instruction, and the Principals 
of th tao .. .'orm: 1 ,'cboo18, hall con titut ibe tato Board of Education, and 
shall compile, or can to he compiled, arnl adopt a uniform series of text-books, for 
n · in 11 ommon c·hool thronr,hont th , tate. The State Board may cause uch 
t · t-hook , wh n aclopt cl to h 11riut cl and published hy he 'uperintencl nt of 
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State Printing, at the State Printing Office, and when so printed and published to 
be distributed and sold at the cost price of printing, publishing, and distributing 
the same. The text-books so adopted shall continue in use not less than four years; 
and said State Board shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law. 
The Legislature shall provide for a Board of Education in each county in the State. 
The County Superintendents and the County Boards of Education shall have con-
trol of the examination of teachers and the granting of teachers' certificates within 
their respective jurisdictions. [Amendment adopted November 4~ 1884.J 
SEC. 8. No public money shall ever be appropriated for the support of any sec-
tarian or denominational l.'l~hool, or any school not under the exclusive control of 
the officers of the public schools; nor shall any sectarian or denominational doctrine 
be taught, or instruction thereon be permitted, directly or indirectly, in any of the 
common schools of the St~te. 
SEC. 9. The University of California shall constitute a public trust, and its 
organization and government shall be perpetually continued in the form and char-
acter prescribed by the organic Act creating the same, passed March twenty-third , 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight (and several Acts ameuclatory thereof), subject 
only to such legislative control as may be necessary to ensure compliance with the 
terms of its endowment and the proper investment and security of its funds. It 
shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian influence, and kept free 
therefrom in tlie appointment of its Regents, and in the administration of its affairs ; 
provided, that all the moneys derived from the sale of the -public lands donated to 
this State by Act o.f Congress, approved July second, eighteen hundred -and sixty-
two (and the several Acts amendatory thereof), shall be invested as provi<.1ecl by 
said Acts of Congress, and the interest of said moneys shall be inviolably appro-
priated to the endowment, support, a,nd maintenance of at least one college of 
agriculture, where the leading objects shall be (without excluding other scientific 
aucl classical studies, and including military tactics) to teach such branches of, 
learning as are related to scientific and practical agriculture and the mechanic arts, 
in accordance with the requirements and conditious of said Acts of Congress; a,nd 
the Legislature shall provide that if, through neglect, misappropriation, or any 
other contingency, any portion of the funt1s so set apart shall be diminisherl. or lost, 
the State shall replace such portion so lost or mi8appropriated, so that the principal 
thereof shall remain for ever undiminished. No person shall be debarred admission 
to any of the collegiate departments of the University on account of sex. 
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA, DECEMBER, 1879. 
IMPEACHMENT AND REMOVALS FROM OFFICE. 
ART. 196. Th~ Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor, Treas-
mer, Attorney General, Superintendent of Public Education and the judges of all 
the courts of record in this State shall be liable to impeachment for high crimes and 
misdemeanors, for nonfeasance or malfeasance in office, for incompetency, for cor-
ruption, favoritism, extortion or oppression in office, or for gross misconduct or 
habitual drunkenness. 
REVENUE AND TAXATION. 
ART. 207. The following property shall be exempt from taxation, and no .other, 
v iz: All public property, places of religious worship or burial, all charitable insti-
tntions, all buildings and property used exclu8ively for colleges or other school 
purposes, the real and personal estate of any public library and that of any other 
literary association used by or connected with such library, all books and philo-
sophical apparatus, and all paintings arn1 statuary of any company or association 
k pt in a public hall; provided, the property so exempted be not used or leased for 
purpo1oe1o of private or corporate profit or income. * * >t 
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ART. 208. The General Assembly shall levy an annual poll tax, for the mainte-
nance of puulic schools, upon every male inhabitant in the Stu.te over the age of 
twenty-one years, which shall never be less than one dollar nor exceed one dollar 
and a half per capita,, and the General Assembly shaU pass laws to enforce payment 
of said ta...""{. 
ART. 209. The State tax on property for all purposes whatever, including expenses 
of government, schools, levees and interest shall not exceed in any one year six mills 
on the dollar of its assessed valuation, * * * and no parish or municipal tax for 
all purposes whatsoever shall exceed ten. mills on the dollar of valuation; Provided, 
that for the purpose of erecting a,nd constructing public buildings, bridges and 
works of public improvement in parishes and municipalities, the rates of taxation 
herein limited may be increased when the rate of such increase and t"he purpose for 
which it is intended shall have been sulnnitte d to a vote of the property taxpayers 
of snch parish· or municipality entitled to a.vote under the election la.ws of the State, 
an<l. a majority of same voting at such election shall have voted therefor. 
PUBLIC EDUCATIO~. 
ART. 22-i. There shall be free public schools esfoblished by the General Assembly 
throughout the State for the e<lucation of all the chihlren of the State between the 
ages of six and eighteen years; aml the General Assembly shall provide for their 
establishment, maintenance a.ncl support by taxation or oth erwise. An<l all moneys 
so raised, except the poll tax, shall be c1istributetl to each pa.rish in proportion to 
the number of chi.lllren between the ages of six and eighteen years. . 
ART. 225. Th-ere sha.11 be elected by the qualified electors of the State a Superm-
tem1ent .of Public Educa.tion, who shall hold his office for the term of four years, 
an<l until his successor is qualified. His duties sha,ll be p rescribed by law, and 
he shall receive an annual salary of two thousand dollars. The aggregate annual 
expenses of his office, including his salary, shall not exceed the sum of three th~u-
saml dollars. The General Assembly shall provide for the a11pointment of pansh 
boards of public et1ucation for the t1i:fferent parishes. . . 
The 11arish boards may appoint a parish superintendent of public schools m their 
respective rarisbes, who shall 1>e ex-officio secretary of the 11arisb. board, and whose 
salary for his double functions shall not cxceecl two hundred dollars annually, except 
that in the JH1rish of Orleans the salary of the parish superintendent shall be fixed 
by the General Assembly, to be paid out of the public school fund accruing to each 
parish respectively. 
ArlT. 226. The general exercises in the public schools shall be conducted in the 
English language and the elementary branches taught therein; provided, that these 
elementary branches may be also taught in the French language in those parishes 
in tho , ' tate or localities in said parishes where the French language predominates 
if no additional expense is incurred thereby. 
A.RT. 227. The funds derived from tho collection of tho poll tax shall be appliecl 
exclusiv ly to the maintenance of the public schools as organized under this consti-
tution, ancl shall l,e applied cxclu ively to the support of the public schools in the 
pari . h in which the same shall be collected, and sh all be accounted for ancl paid 1,y 
the collecting officers directly to the competent school authorities of each parish. 
AnT. 228. • o fun els rai eel for the support of the public schools of the , tato shall 
be appropriate,l to or used for th support of any sectarian schools. · 
A1tT · 229. The school funcls of this , tate shall consist of: 1. Th proceeds of taxa-
tion for school purpo e , a proville<l iu thi con titntion. 2. Tho int re ton the 
JITOCf' ,ls of all pul,l_ic lands hf!retoforc g1·anted l,y tho "Cnitctl, 'tate. for tho nso and 
support of th· pul,li<: . chools. 3. f lancls ancl other prop rty which mayh reafter 
h h qll •a h •11, grant or tlonated to the, ·ta.to, or g ucrally for school purposes. 
• .z 11 fund o: 1>ro11crt~- oth r than uuim111·ovcd lan<l . , lJc<iueath <l or grant t1 to the 
, to d · 1 nnt ·11 for oth r mqw . :;, The 11roc eels of vacant ta.te falling 
n 1 l r h la o tb . ta c of L<rni iaua. 
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The Legislature ma.y appropriate to the same fund the proceeds, in whole or in 
part, of public lands not designated for any other purpose, and shall provide that 
every parish may levy a tax for the . public schools therein, which shall not exceed 
the State tax; providecl, that with such tax tho whole amount of parish taxes shall 
not exceed the limits of parish taxation fixed by this constitution. 
CONCERNING A STATE UNIVERSITY. 
ART. 230. The University of Louisiana, as at present estabfaihed and located at 
New Orleans, is hereby recognizeu in its three departments, to-wit: the· law, the 
medical and the academical departments, to be go,e.rned and controlled by appro-
priate faculties. 
The Gener.al Assembly shall, from time to time, make such provision for the proper 
government, maintenance and support of saitl State UniYersity of Louisiana, and all 
the departments thereof, as the public necessities and well-being of the people of the 
State of Louisiana may require, not to exceed ten thousand dollars annually. 
Tho Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College now 
established and locatecl in the city of Baton Rouge, is hereby recognized, ancl all 
revenues derived and to be derived from the sales of land or land scrip, donated by 
the United States to the State of Louisiana, for the use of a seminary of learning 
and mechanical and agricultural college, shall be appropriated. exclusively to the 
maintenance and support of said University and Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, and the GeneralAssembly shall from time to time make spch additional 
appropriations for tho maintenance and support of said L<fuisiana State University_ 
and Agricultural and MechanicrLl College as the public necessities and the well-beiug 
of tho people of the State of Louisiana may require1 not to exceed ten thousand _ 
dollars annually. 
ART. 231. The General Assembly shall also establish in the city of New Orleans a 
uniYcrsity for the education of persons of color, provide for its proper government, 
and shall make an annual appropriation of not less than fl ve thousand dollars nor 
more than ten thousand dollars for its maintenance ancl support. 
ART. 232. Women over twenty-one years of age shall be eligible to any office of 
control or management under the school laws of this State. 
THE FREE SCIIOOL FUND, SEML.~A.RY FUND A.ND A.GRICULT-URA.L AND MECHANICAL 
COLLEGE FUND. 
ART. 233. The debt clue by the State to the free scliool fuml is hereby declared to 
be the sum of one million one hundred and thirty thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-seven and 51-100 dollars in principal, nml shall be placed on the books of the 
Auditor and tho Treasurer to the credit of tho several townships entitled to the 
same; t,he said principal being the proceeds of the sales of fonds heretofore granted 
by the United States for the use and support of free public schools, which amount 
shall be helcl by the State as a loan and shall be nnd remain a perpetual fund, on 
which the State shall pay an annual interest of four per cent from tho first day of 
January, 1880, and that said interest shail be paid to the several townships in the 
State entitled to the same, in accordance with the act of Congress, No. 68, approved 
Fe11ruary 15, 1843; and the bonds of the State heretofore issued, belonging to said 
fund aml sold under act of the General Assembly, No. 81 of 1872, are hereby declared 
nnll nnd void, an<l the General Assembly shall make no provision for their payment, 
and may cause them to be destroyed. 
'Ibe debt due by tho State to the seminary fund is hereby decla.red to be one 
hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars, being the proceeds of the sales of lands 
heretofore gmnted by the United States to the State for the use of a seminar:v of 
learnin..,., and said amount shall be placed to the credit of said fund on the bo.oks 
of tho Auditor nnd Treasurer of the State as a perpetual loan, and the State shall 
pay an annual interest of four 11er cent. on sa.id amount from January 1, 1880, for the 
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use of said seminary of learning; and the consolidated bonds of the State now held 
for use of said fund shall be null and void after the first day of January, 1880, and 
the General Assembly shall never make any provision for their payment, and they 
shall be d estroyed in such, manner as the General Assembly may direct. 
The debt due by the State to the Agricultural and Mechanical College fund is 
hereby declared to be the sum of one hundred and eighty-two thousand three hun-
drecl and thirteen and 3-100 dollars, being the proceeds of the sales of lands and 
land scrip heretofore granted by the United States to this State for the use of a 
college for the benefit of agriculture ancl the mechanic arts; said amount shall be 
placed to the credit of said fund on the books of the Auditor and Treasurer of the 
State as a perpetual loan, and the State shall pay an annual interest of five per cent 
_ on said amount from January 1, 1880, for the use of said Agricultural and Meehan-
. ical College; the consolidated bonds of the State now held by the State for the use 
of saicl fund shall be null and void after the first day of January, 1~80, ancl the Gen-
eral Assembly shall never make any provision for their payment, and they shall be 
destroyed in such manner as the General Assembly may direct. 
The interest provided for by this article shall be paid out of any tax that may be 
levied and collected for the gener?,1 purposes of public education. 
CONSTITUTION OF FLORIDA, 1885. 
ARTICLE IV.-Executive Department. 
SEC. 20. The Governor . shall be as;istecl by administrative officers as followfi: A 
Secretary of State, Attorney-General, Comptroller, Treasurer, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and Commissioner of Agriculture, who shall b~ elected. at_ tlie 
same time as the Governor, and shall hold their offices for the same term ; Provided, 
That the first election of such officers shall be held at the time of voting for Governor, 
A. D .. 1888. 
SEC. 25. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall have supervision of all 
matters pertaining to public instruction; the supervision of State buildings devoted 
to eclucational -purposes, and perform such other duties as the Legislature may pro-
vide by law. 
SEC. 29. The salary of * * * the Sup-erintendent of Public Instruction [shall 
be] fifteen hundred dollars a year; Provided, That no tLdministrative officer of the 
Executive Department shall receive any additional compensation b eyond his salary 
for any service or services rendered the State in connection with the Internal Improve-
ment Fund or other interests belonging to the State of Florida; P1·ovided, fnrtller, 
That the Legislature may, after eight years from the adoption of this Constitutian, 
increase or decrease any or all of said salaries. ' 
ARTICLE VIII.-Cownt-ies and citiell. 
SEC. 6. The Legislature shall provide for the election by the qualifi.e(l electors in 
each county of the following county officers: A Clerk of the Circuit Court, a Sheriff, 
'onst~bles, a County As essor of Taxes, a Tax Collector, a County Treasurer, a 
upermtendent of Public Instruction, and a Connty Surveyor. The term of office 
of all county officers mentioned in this section shall be four years, except that of 
ounty sse or of Taxe , County Tax Collector and County Treasurer, who shall be 
elect d for two years. Their powers, duties autl compensations shall be prescribed 
by l w. 
ARTICLE XII.-Education. 
L gi latnre h 11 provicle for a uniform syst m of public free schools, 
wl h all I>r ville for h lib r· 1 ma.int ·nan · of the sam . 
I-, • 2. 1lrnr h:ill b ,'uperin ndent of Public In.·trnction, who ·e duties slrnll 
b 11~ crilt 11 h · 1. w an ·pho t rm f office shall bo four years and until the 
1 · ·lt 1 a111l rl'mlific: tion of hi eucc or. 
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SEC. 3. The _Governor, Secretary .of State, Attorney-Gei;ieral, State Treasurer and 
State Superintenuent of Public Instruction shall constitute a body corporate, to be . 
known as the State Board of Education of Florida, of which the Governor shall 
be President, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction Secretary. This Board 
shall have power to remove any subordinate school officer for cause, upon notice to 
the incumbent; and shall have the management and investment of all State School 
Funds under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and such supervision of 
schools of higher grade!> as the law shall provide. 
SEC. 4. The State School J?und, the interest of which shall ·be _exclusively applied 
to the support and maintenance of public free schools, shall be derived from the 
following sources: 
The proceeds of all lands that have been or may hereafter be granted to the State 
by the United States·for public school purposes. 
Donations to the State when the purpose is not specified. 
Appropriations by the State... 
The proceec1s of escheated property or forfeitures. 
Twenty-fivo per cent. of the sales of public lands which are now or may hereafter 
be owned by the State. 
SEC. 5. The princip_al of the State School Fund shall remain sacred and invio;J.ate. 
SEC. 6. A special tax of one mill on the dollar of all taxable property in the 
State, in addition to the other means provided, shall be levied and appropriated 
an'nually for the support and maintenance of public free schools. 
SEC. 7. Provision shall be made by law for the distribution of the interest on the 
State School Fund and the special tax among the several counties of the State in 
proportion to the number of children residing therein between the ages of six and 
twenty-one years. 
SEC. 8. Each county shall be required to assess and collect annually for the sup-
port of public free schools therein, a tax of not less than three mills nor more than 
five mills on the dollar of all taxable property in the same. 
SEC. 9. The County School Fund shall consist, in addition to the tax provided for 
in section eight of this Article, of the proportion of the interest of the State Rchool 
Fund and of the one mill State tax apportioned to the county; the net -proceeds of 
all fines collected under the penal laws of the State within the county; all capita-
tion taxes collected within the county; and shall be disbursed by the County Board 
of Public Instruction solely for the maintenance and support of public free schools. 
SEC. 10. The Legislature may provide for the division of any county or counties 
into convenient school districts; and for the election biennially of three school 
trustees, who shall hold their office for two years, and who shall have the supervi-
sion of all the schools within the district; and for the levying and collection of a 
district school tax, for the exclusive use of public free schools within the district, 
whenever a majority of the qualified electors thereof that pay a tax on real or per-
sonal property shall vote in favor of such levy; Provided, That any tax authorized 
by this section shall not exceed three mills on the dollar in any one year on the tax-
able property of the district. ~ 
SEC. 11. Any incorporated town or city may constitute a School District. The 
fund raised by section ten may be expended in the dist,rict where levied for building 
or repairing school houses, for the purchase of school libraries and text-b0oks, for 
salaries of teachers, or for other educational purposes, so that the distribution 
among all the schools of the district be equitable. 
SEC. 12. White and colored children shall not be taught in the same school, bufi 
impartial provision shall be made for both. 
SEC. 13. No law shall be enacted authorizing the diversion or the lending of any 
County or District School Funds, or the appropriation of any _part of the permanent 
or available school fund to any other than school purposes; nor shall the same, or 
any part thereof, be appropriated to or usecl for the support of any sectarian school. 
ED 93--88 
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8Ec. 14. The Legislature a,t its first session shall provitle for the establishment, 
ma,inten.ance ancl m::magement of such Normal Schools) not to exceed two, as the 
interests of. rmblic education may demand. 
SEC. 15. The compensation of all county school ofifoers shall be paitl from the 
school funcl of their respective counties, and all other county officers receiving stated 
salaries shall be paid from the general funds of their respective counti~s. 
THE CoNSTITUTIOX OF SOUTH DAKOTA, NovE::-.rnER 2, 1889.1 
ART. III, SEC. 23. The Legislature is prohibited from enacting any prin1.to or 
special la,ws * * * providing for the management of common schools. 
ART. IV) SECS. 12-13. There sha11 be chosen by the qualified electors of the State 
at the time and places of choosing members of the Legislature a * * * anrl 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, * * who shall severally hold their offices 
for the term of two years. * * The powers and duties of the * * * and 
Superintendent of Public Instruction l<· * shall l:ie as prescribed by law. 
ART. VII, SEC. 9. Any woman having the qualifications enumerated in section I of 
this Article, as to age, residence, n,nd citizenship, and including those now (]tUtlified 
by tho la,ws of the Territory, may vote at any election h eld solely for school pnr-
poses, and .may hoM any offico in this State, except as otherwise provided in this 
Constitution. , 
ARTICLE VIII.-Eclucation and school lands. 
SEC. J. The stn.bility of a republican form of government depending on the morality 
aml intelligence of the people
1 
it shall be the duty of the legislature to establish autl 
maintain a general and uniform system of public schools, wherein tuition shall lJO 
without charge and equally open to all; and to adopt all suitable meaus to secure 
to the people the advantages and opportunities of education. 
SEC. 2. All proceeds of the sale of public lamls that have heretofore been or may 
hereafter be giYeu by the United States for the u se of public schools in the state; 
all such per centum as may be granted by the Uuitecl States on tho sale of pnhlic 
lands; the proceeds of all property that shall fall to tho state by eschcat; the pro-
ceeds of all gifts or donations to the state for public schools or not otherwise appr~-
1wiatcd by the terms of the gift; ancl all property otherwise acquireu. for puulic 
schools, shall be auc1 remain a 1ierpotnal fond for the maintenance of public schools 
:in the sfate . It shall be deemed a trust fun.cl held by the stato. The principal hall 
forever remain inviolate, and may 110 increased, but shall never be climinisheu., and 
the state shall make gootl all losses thereof which may in ai!y manner occur . 
SEC. 3. The interest and income of this fund, together with the net proceeds of 
nll fines for violation of sfate la.ws and all other sums which may 1)c added thereto 
hy la.w, shall l>e faithfully used nnd applied each year for the benefit of tho puulic 
schools of the state1 and shall be for this purpose a,pportionc<l among and between 
all the evcral public school corporations of tho state iu proportion to the nnmhor 
of <:hihlrcn in each, of school ago, as may ue :fixed by law; anc1 no part of tho fund, 
cith r principal or interest, shall ever be <livertcc.l, even temporarily, from this pnr-
1)0 or u ·e<l for any other purpose whatever, than the maintenance of puhlic schools 
for tho rp1, 1 benefit of all th 11coplo of the state. 
• LC. •1. A ter one · ar from tho assemuling of the first legislature, the l:11H1 
1•rant 11 to th ta.to by the United , tates for the use of public schools may 1Je sol<l 
llJ.lOll th· follo, ing on<1ition:-; an no other: Kot more that ono-thircl of all snch 
1: 11<1 hall be old :.·ithin the ftr t five ye rs, and no more than two-thirds within 
l.l 1r t if n vears : ftcr the title tiler to is v . te<l in tb() state, au<l the lc1•i. lature 
11 11, ul1j t to th provi ion ,,f this article, provitl for the sn.l of the same. 
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The commissiouer of s<ihool and public la,nds, tho state auditor and tbe county 
superintendent of schools of the counties seYcrally, shall constitute boards of 
appraisal and shall appraise all school lands within the s~veral counties which tbey 
may from time to time select and designate for sale, at then· actual value under the 
terms of s::tle. They shall take care :first to select anJ. designate for salo the most , 
valuable lands; and they shall ascertain a11 sucb lands as may be of special and 
peculiar value, other than agricultura,l, and cause the proper subdivision of tlie 
sawo in order that the largest price may be obtained therefor. 
SEC. 5. No fonds shall be soltl for less than the appraised yalue and in no case for 
less than ten dollars an acre, unless, after the year A. D. nineteen hundred, two con-
secutive legislatures concur in a law otherwise directing. 'fhe purchaser shall ptiy 
one-fourth of the price in cash aml the remaining three-fourths as follows: One-fourth 
in five years, one-fourth in ten years, and one-fourth in fifteen years, with interest 
thereon at the rate of not less than six per centum, payable annually in advance; 
but all such subdivideu fands may be sold for cash, provided that upon payment of 
the interest for oue full year in advance the balance of the purchase price may bl;l 
paid at any time. All sales shall be at public auction to the highest bidder, after 
sixty days' advertisement of the same in .a newspaper of general .circulation in the 
vicinity of the lands to be sold and one at the seat of government. Such lands ~ 
shall not have been specially subdivided shall be offered in tracts of not more' than 
eighty acres, and those so subdiYided in the smallest subdivisions. All lands desig-
nated for sale not solcl within four years after appraisal shall be reappraised by the 
board of appraisal as hereinbefore provided before they are sold. 
SEC. 6. AH sales shall be conducted through the office of the commissioner of 
school and public fands as may be prescribed by law, and returns of all appraisals 
and sales shall be made to saiu. office. No sale shall operate to convey any right or 
title to any lands for sixty days after the date thereof, nor unLil the same shall h:1Ve 
received the approval of tb.e governor in such form as may be provided by law. No 
grant or patent for any such lands shall issue nntil final payment be made. 
SEC. 7. All lands, money, or other property donated, granted, or receivecl from the 
United States or any source for a unh-ersity, agricultural college, normal schools, 
or other educational or charitable institution or purpose, and the proceeds of all 
such lands and other property so received from any source, shall be and r emain 
perpetnal funds, the interest and income of which together with rents of all such 
lands as may remain nusold, shall be inviolably appropriated and applietl to the 
specific objects of the original grants or gifts. The principal of every such fnnd 
may be increased, but shall never be diminished, and the interest and income only 
shall be used. Every :uch fund shall be ueemed a trust fund held by the state, and 
the state shall make good all losses therefrom that shall in any manner occur. 
SEC. 8. All lands mentioned in the preceding section shall be appraised and sold 
in the same manner and by the same offioers an<l boards under the same limitations, 
and subject to all the conditions as to price, sale, and approval provided above for 
tbe appraisal and sale of lands for the benefit of public schoo ls, but a distinct and 
separate account shall be kept by the proper officers of each of su<ih funds . 
SEC. 9. No ]ands mentioned in this article shall bo leased except for pasturage and 
meadow purposes and at public auction after notice as herein before provided in case 
of sale, and shall be offerecl in tracts not greater than one section. All rents shall 
be payable annually in advance, and no term of lease shall exceed .five years, nor 
shall any lease be valid until it receives the approval of the governor. 
SEC. 10. No cla.im to any public lauds by any trespasser thereon by reason of occu-
pancy, cultivation, or improvement thereof shall ever be recognized; nor shall com-
pensation ever ho made on account of any improvements made by such trespasser. 
SEC. 11. The moneys of the permanent school and other educational funds shall 
be invested only in first mortgages upon good improYed farm lands within this state, 
as hereinafter provided, or in bonds of school corporations within the state, or in 
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bonds of the Unitec1 States, or of the State of Dakota. The legislature shall pro-
vide by law the method of determining the amounts of said funds which shall l>e 
invested from time to time in such classes of securities respectively, takhg care to 
secure continuous investments as far as possible. 
All moneys of said funds which may from time to time be designated for invest-
ment in farm mortgages anc1 in the bontls of school corporations shall for such pur-
pose be divided among the organized counties of the state in proportion to popula-
tion as nearly as provisions by law to secure continuous investments may permit. 
The several counties shall bold and manage the same as t,rust funds, and they shall 
be anc1 remain responsible and accountable for the principal and interest of all such 
moneys received by them from t.be date of receipt until returned because not loaned; 
and in case of los1:1 of any money so apportioned to any county, such county shall 
make the same good out of its common revenue. Counties shall invest said moneys 
in bonds of school corporations, or in first mortgages upon good improved form 
lands within their limits respectively; but no farm loan shall exceed $500 to any one 
person, nor shall it exceed one-half the valuation of the lands as assessed for taxation, 
and the rate of interest shall not be less than six per centum per annum, and shall 
11e such other and .higher rate as the legislature may provide, and shall be payable 
semi-mrnually on the first day of January and July; provided, that whenever there 
are moneys of said fund in any county amounting to $1,000 that can not be loaned 
according to the provisions of this section and any law pursuant thereto, the said 
sum may be returneu to the state treasurer to be intrusted to some other county or 
counties, or otherwise invested under the provisions of this section. 
Each county shall semi-annually, on the first day of January and July, render an 
account of the condition of the fund intrusted to it, to the amlitor of the state, ancl 
at the same time pay to or account to the state treasurer for the interest due on all 
funds intrusted to it. 
· The legislature may provide by general law that counties may retain from interest 
collected in excess of six per centum per annum upon all said funds intrusteu to 
tbeni, not to exceed one per centum per annum. But no county shall be exempted 
tfom the obligation to make semi-annual payments to the state treasurer of interest 
at the rate provided by law, for such loans, except only said one per centum; and 
in no case shall the interest so to be paicl be less than six per centum per annum. 
The legislature shall provide by law for the safe investment of the permanent 
school aml other educational funds, and for the prompt collection of interest an<l. 
income thereof, and to carry out the objects and pruvit,ions of this section. 
SEC. 12. The governor may disapprove any sale, lease, or _investment other than 
such as are entrusted to tl10 counties. 
SEC. 13. A.11 losses to the permanent school or other educational funds of this state 
which shall have been occasioned by the defalcation, negligence, mismanagement, 
or fraud of the agents or officers controlling and managing the same, shall be audited 
by the proper authorities of the state. The amount as audited shall bo a permanent 
fnnde<1 debt against tho state in favor of the fund sustaining the loss upon which 
not l' ·s than six per centnm of annual interest shall bo paid. The amount of indebt-
edness i;o created shall not be counted as a part of the indebtedness mentioned in 
article XIII, section 2. 
,~E •• U. The legislature shall provide by law for the rrotection of the school 
land. from tre pas , or unlawful appropriation, anc1 for their defense against all 
unauthorized claims or efforts to divert them from the school fund. 
'EC. 15. Tho 1 gi.-latnro shall make such provisions l)y general taxation, and by 
authorizing th school corporations to levy such additional taxes as with the income 
from th p rmanen school funcl shall secure a thorough and efficient system of com-
mon chool thronghou the st2te. 
I' •• 16. 'o appropriation of lands, money or other property or credits to aid n.ny 
ee rinu school h 11 r b made l,y the stat , or any county or rnnnicipality 
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within the state, nor shall the state or any county or municipality within the state 
accept any grant, conveyance, gift or bequest of lands, money or other property to 
be used for sectarian purposes, and no sectarian, instruction shall be allowed in any 
school or institution aided or supported by the state. 
SEC. 17. No teacher, state, county, township or district school officer shall be 
interested in the sale, proceeds or profits of any book, apparatus or furniture used 
or to be used in any school in this state, under such penalties as shall be provided by 
law. 
ART. IX, SEC. 5. In each organized county * * * every two years * * * 
there shall be elected a Superintendent of Schools. 
ART. XI, SEC. 6. The Legislature shall by general law exempt from taxation prop-
erty used exclusively * * .,, for schools. 
ART. XIV, SEC. 1. The charitable and pena,l institutions of the State of South 
Dakota i-;ball consist of a penitentiary, insane hospital, a school for the deaf and 
dumb, a school for the blind aud a reform school. 
SEC. 2. The state institutions provided for in the preceding section shall be nuder 
the control of a State Board of Charities and Corrections, under such rules and 
restrictions as the legislature shall provide; such board to consist of not to exceed 
five members, to be appointed by the governor and confirmed by the senate, and 
whose compensation shall be fixed by'law. 
SEC. 3. The state university, the agricultural college, the normal schools and other 
educational institutions that may be sustained either wholly or in part by the state 
shall be under the control of a board of nine members, appointed by the governor 
and confirmed by the senate, to be designated the regents of education. They shall 
hold their office for six years, three retiring every second year. 
The regents in connection with the faculty of each institution shall fix the course 
of study in the same. 
The compensation of the regents shall be fixed by the legislature. 
SEC. 4. The regents shall appoint a board of five members for each institution 
under their control, to be designated the board of trustees. They shall hold office 
for five years, one member retiring annually. The trustees of each institution shall 
appoi.nt the faculty of the same, and shall provide for the current management of 
the institution, but all appointments and removals must have the approval of the 
regents to be valid. The trustees of the several institutions sllall receive no com-
pensation for their services, but they shall be reimbursed for all expenses incurred 
in the discharge of their duties, upon presenting an itemized account of the same to 
tho proper officer. Each-board of trustees at its first meeting shfLll decide by lot the 
order in which its members shall retire from office. 
SEC. 5. The legislature shall provide that the science of mining and metallurgy be 
tauglit in at least one institution of learning under the patronage of the state. 
A1n. XXI, SEC. 2. * * ·x- The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall receive 
an annual salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars. 
ARTICLE XXVI.-Schedule and 01'dinance. 
SEC. 18. That we the people of the State of South Dakota do ordain. * * 
F'ourth, That provision shall be made for the establishment and maintenance of 
systems of public schools, which shall be open to the children of this State, and .J:'ree 
from sectarian control. 
CvNSTITUTION OF NORTH DAKOTA, NOVEMBER 2, 1889. 
ART. II, SEC. 69. The legislative assembly shall not pass local or special laws 
* * * providing for the management of common schools. 
ART. III, SEC. 82. There shall ·be chosen by the qualified electors of the State at 
the time and places of chosing members of the legislative assembly * * * a Super-
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intendent of Public Instruction * * * who shall have attained the age of twenty-
five years. * ~ * They shall severally hol<l their offices at the seat of goYcrnment 
for the term of two years. 
SEC. 83. The powers an<l duties of * * * the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion * * * shall be prescribed by law. 
ART. V, SEC. 128. Any woman having the qualifications enumemterl in section 121 
of this Article, as to age, residence and citizenship, and including those now qu::tlifiod 
by the laws of the Territory, may vote for all the school officers, and upon all ques-
tions pertaining solely to school matters, and be eligible to any school office. 
Arti9le XIX, sections 215-216, provide for, and mainly locate, numer-
ous State institutions: The State university and the school of mines at 
the city of Grand Forks; the agricultural college at the city of Fargo; 
a State normal school, with 50,000 acres of land, at Valley City; a State 
reform school at the city of Mandan; a State normal school at Mayville, 
with 30,000 acres of land; an industrial school and richool for manual 
training at the town of Edendale, with a grant of 40,000 acres ; a school 
of forestry at some place to he . determined; a scientific school, with 
401000 acres of land, at the city of Wahpeton: Provided, That no other 
institutions of a character similar to any one of those created by this 
article shall be established or maintained without a revision of this cou-
stitution . 
ARTICLE VIII.-Education. 
SEC. 147. A bigb degree of intelligence, patriotism, integrity and morality on the 
part of every voter in a government by tbe people being necessa.ry in order to insuro 
the continuance of that government and the prosperity and happiness of the people, 
the legislative assembly shall make provision for the establishment and mainte-
nance of a system of public schools which shall be open to all children of the State of 
North Dakota, i.md free from sectarian control. This l egislative requirement shall 
be irrevocable without the consent of the United States and the people of North 
Dakota. 
SEC. 148. The legislative assembly shall provide at its first session after the adop-
tion of this constitution, for a uniform system of free public schools throughout the 
Sfate; beginning with the primary and extending through all grades up to and 
including the normal ancl collegiate course. 
SEC. 119. In all schools instruction shall be given as far as practicable in those 
branches of knowledge that tend to impress upon the mind the vital importance of 
truthfulness, temperance, purity, public spirit, and respect for honest labor of eYery 
kind. 
SEC. 150. A superintendent of schools for each county shall be electe(l e,ery two 
Y ars, whose IJ.nalifications, duties, powers and compensation shall be iixe<l by ln.w. 
SEC. 151. 'rl!e legislative assembly shall fake such other steps as may be necessary 
to pn ,·ent illiteracy, secure a reasonablo clcgreo of uniformity in course of study and 
to promote industrial, scientific and agricultural improvement. 
i: •• 152. AU college , uni nr ·ities and other educational institutions, for tbc sup-
port ?f which lancls havo lJ en grn.nted to this State, or which are supported by a 
public ta.·, hall remain nncl r the ah olute a11<l exclusive control of tho State. No 
mon Y raisP<l for the support of the public schools of the State shall be appropriated 
to or u e,l for tbe snppo1 t of auy sectarian school. 
1. RTICLE IX.- chool a11ll public lands . 
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public lands; the proceeds of property that shall fall to the State by escheat; the 
proceeds of all gifts and donations to the State for common schools, or not otherwise 
appropriated by the terms of the gift, and all other property otherwise acquired for 
common schools, shall be ancl remain a perpetual fund for the maintenance of the 
common schools of the State. It shall be (1eemed a trust fund, the principal of which 
shall forever remain inviolate and may be increased but never dimiuished. The 
State shall make good all losses thereof. 
SEC. 154. The interest and income of this fund, t ogether with the net proceeds of 
all fines for violation of State laws, and ull other sums which may be added thereto 
by law, shall be faithfully used and applied each year for the benefit of the common 
schools of the State, and shall be for this purpose apportioned among and between 
all the several common school corporations of the State in proportion to the number 
of children in each of school age, as may be fixed by law, and no part of the fund 
shall ever be diverted even temporarily from this purpose, or used for any other 
purpose whatever than the maintenance of common schools for the equal benefit of 
a11 the people of the State·; Pro1,iclecl, however, that if any portion of the ip.terest or 
income aforesaid be not expended during any year, said portion shall be added to 
aml become a part of the school fund. 
S1::c. 155. After 01{e year from the assembling of the first legislative assembly, the 
lands granted to the State from the United States for the support of the common 
schools, may be soM upon the following conditions, and no other: No more than 
one-fourth of all such lan<ls shall be sold within the first 5 years after the same 
become salable by virtue of this section. No more than one-half of the remainder 
within 10 years after the s:ime become salable as aforesaid. The residue may be 
sold at any time after the expiration of said 10 years. The legislative assembly 
shall provide for the sale of all school lands subject to tlle provision·s of this 
article. The coal lands of the State shall never be sold, but the legislative assembly 
may by general law provide for leasing the same; the words "coal lands." shall 
include lan<l.s bearing l ignite coal. 
SEC. 156. The superintendent of public instruction, . governor, attorney general, 
secretary of state, ancl state auditor shall constitute a board of commissioners, 
which shall be denominated the" Board of University and School Lands," and sub-
ject to the provisiom of this article and any law that may be passed by the legisla-
tirn assembly, said board shall have colitrol of the appraisement1 sale, rental and 
disposal of all school and university lands, and shall direct i,he investment of the 
funds arising therefrom in the hands of the state treasurer, under the limitations of 
section 160 of this article. 
SEC. 157. The county superintendent of comtnon schools, ihe chairman of the 
county board and the county auditor, shall constitute boards of appraisal, and 
un<ler the authority of the state board of university and school lands shall appraise 
all school lands within their respective counties, which they may from time to time 
recommend for sale at their actual value, under the prescribed terms, and shall first 
select and designate for sale the most valuable lands. 
SEC. 158. No lan<l shall be sold for less than the appraised value, and in no case 
for less than $10 per acre. · The purchaser shall 11ay one-fifth of the price in cash, 
and the remaining four-fifths as follows: One-fifth in 5 years, one-fifth in 10 years, 
one-fifth in 15 years, and one-fifth in 20 years, with interest at the rate of not less 
than 6 per centum, payable annually in advance. All sales shall be held at the 
county seat of the county in which the land to be sold is situated, and shall be at 
public auction, and to the highest bidder, after 60 days' advertisement of the same 
in a newspaper of general circulation in the vicinity of the lands to be sold, ancl one 
at the seat of government. Such lands as shall not have been specially subdivided 
!:!hall be offered in tracts of one-quarter section, an<l those so subdivided iu the 
smallest subdivision. .All lands desiguated for sale and not sold within two yea,rs 
after appraisal shall be reappraised before they are sol<l. No grant or patent.for any 
such lands shall issue until payment is macl e for the same; I'roi:iclecl, that the lands 
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contracted to be sold by the State shall be subject to taxation from :the date of such 
contract. In case the taxes assessed against any of said lands for any year remain . 
unpaid until the first Monday in October- of the following year, then and thereupon 
the contract of sale for such lands shall become null and void. 
SEC. 159. All land, money or other property donated, granted or received from the 
United States or any other source for a university, school of mines, reform school, 
agricultural college, deaf and dumb asylum, normal school or other educational or 
charitable,institution or purpose, and the proceeds of all such lands and other prop-
erty so recerved from any source, shall be and r emain perpetual funds, the interest 
and income of which, together with the rents of all such lands as may remain 
unsold, shall be inviolably appropriated ::md applied to the specific objects of' the 
original ·grants or gifts. The principal of every such fund may be increased but 
shall never be diminished. and the interest and income only shall be used. Every 
fund shall be deemed a tn~st fund held by the State, and th~ State shaU make good 
all losses thereof. 
SEC. 160. All land mentioned in the preceding section shall be appraised and sold 
in the same maimer and under the same limitations and subject to all the conditions 
as to price and sale as provided above for the appraisal and sale of lands for the 
benefit of common schools; but a distinct and separate account shall be kept by the 
proper officers of each of said funds; Provided, that the limitations as to the time in 
which school land may be sold shall apply only to lands granted for the support of 
common schools. 
SEC. 161. The legislative assembly shall have authority to provide by law for the 
leasing of lands granted to the State for educational and charitable purposes; but 
no such law shall authorize the leasing of said l andR for a longer period than five 
years. Said land shall only be leased for pasturage and meadow purposes and at a. 
public auction after notice as heretofore provided in case of sale; Provided, that all 
of said school lands now under cultivation may be leased at the discretion and under 
the control of the board of university and school l ands, for other than pasturage 
and meadow purposes until sold. All rents shall be paid in advance. 
SEC. 162. The moneys of the permanent school fond and other educational funds 
shall be invest,ed only in bonds of school corporations within the State, bonds of 
the United States, bonds of the State of North Dakota, or in first mortgages on farm 
lands in the State not exceeding in amount one-third of the actual value of any 
subdivision on which the same m~y be loaned, such value to be determined by the 
board of appraisers of school lands. 
SEC. 163. No law shall ever be passed by the legislative assembly granting to an! 
person, corporation or association any privileges by reason of the occupation, culti-
vation or improvement of any public lands by said person, corporation or associa-
tion subsequent to the survey thereof by the general government. No claim for the 
occupation, cultivation or improvement of any public lands shall ever be recognized, 
nor shall such occupation, cultivation or improvement of any public lands ever be 
used to diminish either directly or indirectly the purchase price of said land . 
• EC . 164. The legislative assembly shall have authority to provide by law for the 
sale or disposal of all public lands that have been heretofore or may hereafter be 
grauted l,y the United States to the State for purposes other than set forth and 
n~n~c<l in Sections 153 and 159 of this article. And the legislative assembly, in pro-
v1drng for the appraisement, sale, rental and disposal of tho same shall not be sub-
jcc to the provisions ancl limitations of this article. 
'Ee. lw. The legislativ a sembly shall pass suitable laws for the safe keeping, 
transfer an_cl cli. bursemcnt of tho • tate sc·hool funds; and shall require all offi.c rs 
ch, rgcd with the sumo or tbe safe keeping thereof to give ample bonds for all 
and funils r c iv d by them, and if any of sai<.l officers shall convert to his 
t in any manner or form or hall loan with or without interest or shall 
it in hi own 11am , or oth, rwi 1: than in tho name of the State of North 
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Dakota, or shall deposit in any banks· or with any person or persons, or exchange 
for other funds or property any portion of the school funds aforesaid, or purposely 
allow any portion of the same to remain in his own hands uninvested except in the 
manner ~escribed by law, every such act shall constitute an embezzlement of so 
much of the aforesaid school funds as shall be thus taken or loaned, or deposited, or 
exchanged or withheld, and shall be a felony; and any failure to pay over, produce 
or account for, the State school funds or any part of the same intrusted to any such 
officer, as by law required or demanded shall be held and be taken to be prirna facie 
evidence of such embezzlement. 
THE CONSTITUTION 01!, MONTANA, NOVEMBER 8, 1889. 1 
ART. V, SEC. 26. The Legislative Assembly shall not pass local or special laws 
* '' " providing for the management of Common Schools. 
ART. V, SEC. 35. No appropriation shall be made for charitable, industrial, educa-
tional, or benevolent purposes to any person, corporation, or community, not under 
the abS'Olute control of the State, nor to any denomination or sectarian institution or 
association. . 
ART. VII, SEC. 1. *. * * The executive department shall consist of * * * and 
superintendent of public instruction, each of whom shall hold bis office four years. 
* * * They shall perform such duties as are prescribed in this constitution and 
by the laws of the State. 
·sEc. 2. The superintendent of public instruction shall be elected by the qualified 
electors of the State at the time and place of voting for members of the Legislative 
Assembly. 
SEC. 3. No person shall be eligible to the office of * superintendent of 
public instruction, unless he shall have attained the age of thirty years at the time 
of the election. * 
* * * In addition to the qualifications above prescribed, each of the officers 
named shall be a citizen of the United States and have resided within the State or 
Territory two years next preceding his election. 
S1i:c. 4. Until otherwise provided by law the * * ,¥ Superintendent of public 
instruction shall receive a salary of two thousand five hundred dollars per, annum. 
" * * No officer mentioned in this section shall be eligible to, or hold any other 
public office, except member of the State Board of Education during his term of 
office. 
SEC. 7. * * * If the office of ·* Superintendent of public instruction 
shall be vacated by death, resignation, or otherwise it shall be the duty of the Gov-
ernor to fill the same by appointment, and the appointee shall hold his office until 
his successor shall be elected and qualified. 
ART. IX, SEC. 10. Women shall be eligible to hold the office of county superin-
tendent of schools, or any school district office, and shall have•the right to vote at 
any school district election. 
ART. X, SEC. 1. Educational " " institutions * " * shall be established 
and supported by the State in such manner as may be prescribed by law. 
ARTICLE XL-Education. 
;:,Ee. 1. It shall be the duty of the Legislative Assembly of Montana to establish 
and maintain a general, uniform and thorough system of public, free common 
sehools. 
SEC. 2. The public school fund of the State shall consist of the proceeds of such 
lands as have heretofore been granted, or may hereafter be granted, to the State by 
the general government, known as school lands; and those granted in lieu of such; 
1Coustitution of tho Stato of Montana as aclopted by the constitutional convention held at Helena, 
1889. Publishecl by authority by the Independent Publishing Company. 
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lands acquiretl by gift or grant from any person or corporation under any law or 
grant of the general government; and of all other grants of land or money made to 
the State from the general government for general eclucational purposes, or where 
no other special purpose is indicated in such grant; all estates or distributive 
shares of tho estates that may escbeat to the State; all unclairnecl shares and clivi-
d encls of any corporation incorporated under the laws of the State, and all other 
grants, gifts, clevises or bequests made to the State for general educational purposes. 
SEC. 3. Such public school fund shall forever remain inviolate, guaranteed by tho 
State against loss or diversion, to be invested, so far as possible, in public securities 
within the State, including school district bonds, issued for the erection of school 
buildings, under the restrictions to 1)0 provided by law. 
SEC. 4. Tho· Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Secretary of State 
arnl Attornev General shall constitute the State Board of Land Commissioners, which 
shall have the direction, control, leasing ancl sale of the school lands of the State, 
ancl the lands granted or which may hereafter be granted for the support and benefit 
of tho various St~te educational institutions, under such regulations and restric-
tions as may lie prescribed by law. 
S1w. 5. The interest on all invested s chool funds of the State, and all rents accru-
ing from the leasing of any school lands, shall be apportioned to the several school 
cli.stricts of the State in proportion to the number of children and youths bet"·een 
the ages of six: and twenty-one years, r esiding therein respectively, but no district 
shall be entitled to such distributive share that does not maintain a public fr~e 
school for at least three months during the year for which distributions shall be 
made. · 
SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the Legislative Assembly to provide by taxat ion, 
or otherwise, sufficient means, in connection with the amount received from the 
general school fond, to maintain a public, free, common school in each organized 
district in the State, for at l east three months in each year. 
SEC. 7. ·Thel)ublic, free schools of the State shall be open to all children and youths 
bet-ween tho ages of six ancl twenty-one years. 
SEC. 8. Ne1ther the Legislative Assembly, nor any cou11ty, city, town, or school 
district, or other public corporations, shall eYer make directly or indirectly, any-
a:ppror>riation, or riay from any public fond or moneys whatever, or make any grant 
of l an<ls or other property in aid of any church, or for any sectarian purpose, or to 
aid in the sn:rrport of any school, academy, seminary, college, uniYersity, or other 
literary, scientific institution, controlled in whole or in part by any church, sect or 
denomination whatever. 
SEC. 9. No religious or partisan test or qualification shall ever be rcCJ_uired of any 
:person as a condition of admission into any IJublic educational institution of the 
State, either as teacher or stnclent; nor shall n.ttenda,ncc be re'l_uired at any reli-
gions service whatever, nor shall any sectarian tenets be taught in any public educa-
tional institution of the State; nor shall :111y person be debarred admission to any 
of the collegiate departments of the university on account of sex. 
SEC. 10. The Legislative Assembly shall 11rovicle that all elections for school dis-
tric·t ofli ·ers shall be separate from those elections at which 8tate or county officers 
are votNl for. 
~1: · 11. Tho general control anc1 supervision of the State University and the Yari-
ons other , fate educational institutions shall be vested in a Stato Board of Educa-
tion_, whose power :mil clutics shall be prcscrilrncl and rerrula.tecl by law. Tl.ie saill 
l,o, nl hall con. ist of ·l<ffen mernhers, the Governor, State Superintendent of Public 
In trndion, a nil .A ttorncy Gen r . 1, being members c.r officio, the other eight members 
th ·r of shall he appoin eel 1,y tlw novernor, subject to the confirmation of the Senate, 
m c the r gulations: n<l r · trictions to 1,c providccl lJy law. 
• 1 •• L. Tho funcl of th • tato l·11iv r itv an1l of : 11 other State in titnlions of 
1 h t ver our accruing sl;all JorcYcr remain inviolate and sacred 
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to the purpose for which they were declicated. The_ various funds shall be respec-
tively invested under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and shall be 
guaranteed by the State against loss or di version. The interest of said. iln-ested 
funds, together with the rents from leased lands or p'roperties shall be devoted to 
the maintenance and perpetuation of these respective institutions. 
ART. XII, SEC. 2. The property of ,¥ * school districts * * and public 
libraries shall be exempt from taxation; ancl such other properties as may be nsecl 
exchisively for * * "" educational purposes may he exempt from taxation. 
SEC. 5. Taxes for * * school purposes may be levie<.1 on a 11 subjects and 
objects of taxation, but the assessed valuation of any property sliall not exceed that 
Yalue of that same property for state and county purposes. _ 
ART. XIII, SEC. 6. No * * * school district shall bo allowed to become indebted 
in any manner or for any purpose to an amount, including the existing indebtedness, 
in the aggregate exceeding three per centum of the Yalue of the taxable property 
therein. 
AHT. XVI, SEC. 5. There shall be elected in each county * * " one county supe1-
intendent of schools for the term of two years. 
Co~STITGTIO:N" OF WASHINGTO~, NoVE:\fBER 11, 1889. 1 
ART. II, SEC. 28. The Legislature is prohibited from enacting any private or spe-
cial laws " " for authorizing the apportionment of any part of the school 
fund *, * or providing for the management of common schools. 
ART. III, SEC. 1. The executive department shall consist of " * and a Super-
intendent of Public Instruction. 
S:Ec. 3. The .,, and Superintendent of Public Instruction shall holu. their 
offices for four years respectiYely. 
SEC. 22. The Superrntenclent of Public Instruction shall have supervision over all 
matters p'ertaining to public sr,hools, and shall perform such special duties as may 
be prescribed by law. He shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five hundred 
dollars, which may be increasecl by lP.w, but shall never exceed four thousand dollars 
per annum. 
SEc. 24. The and Superintendent of Public Instruction shall severally 
keep the public records, books aud papers relating to their respective offices at t.he 
-seat of government. 
Arn. VI, SEC. 2. The Legislature may provide that there shall be no denial of the 
elective franchise at any school election on ,account of sex. 
Arn. VIII, SEC. 6. No " * scllool district " " shall for any purpose be-
come indebted in any manner to an amount exceeding one and one-half per centum 
of the taxable property * .,.. in such school district * * without the 
assent of three-fifths of the voters therein, voting at an election to be heltl for tha,t 
purpose, nor in cases requiring such assent slrnll the total indebtedness at any time 
exceed five per centum ou the v::.lue of the taxable property therein. 
ARTICLE IX.-Eclucation. 
SEC. 1. It is the paramount duty of the State to make ample provision for the 
education of all children residing within its borders, without distinction or prefer-
ence on account of race, color, caste, or sex. 
SEC. 2. 'rho Legislature shall provide for a genera.I an<.1 uniform system of public 
schools. The public school system shall incluae common schools, and such high 
schools, normal schools, and technical schools as may hereafter be established. But 
the entire revenue derived from the common school fund, and the State tax for com-
mon schools, shall be exclusively applied to the support of tlle common scllools. 
1Published by authority . Olympia, Washington: '.J.'homas H. Ca-vanaugh, public printer. 
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SEC. 3. The priucipa1 of tho common schoo1 fund shall remain permanent and irre-
ducible. Tl.le sahl fuml shal1 be t1erived from the following named sources; to-wit: 
Appropriations and donations by the State to this fund; donations ancl bequests by 
indivi<lua1s to tho St:1te or public for common schools; tho proceeds of land and 
other property which revert to tho State by escheat and forfeiture; the proceeds of 
all pro-perty grantecl to the State, when the purpose of tho grant is not specified, or 
is uncertain; fnmls accumu1ated in the treasury of the State for the disbursement 
of which provision has not been made by law; the proceeds of the sale of timber, 
stone, rniuera1s, or other property from school and state l ands, other than those 
grantecl for specific purposes; all moneys received from persons appropriating tim-
ber, stone, miner~1s, or other property from school and State la11ds other than those 
granted for specHic purposes, and an moneys other than r ental recovered from per-
sons trespassing on said lands; five per centum of the proceeds of the sale of public 
lands lying within the State, which shall be sold by the Unite(l States subsequent 
to the aclmission of the State into the Union as approved by section 13 of the act of 
congress enabling the admission of the State into the Union; the principal of all 
funds arising from the sale of lands and other property which have been, and here-
after may be granted to the State for the support of common schools. The legisla-
ture may make further provisions for enlarging said fund. The interest 9,ccruing 
on saicl fund together with aU rentals and other r evenues derived therefrom and from 
lands and other property devoted to the common school fund shall be exclusively 
applied to the current use of the common schoo1s. 
SEC. 4. All schools maintained or supnortecl wholly or in part by the public funds 
shall be forever free from sectarian control or infl~ence. 
SEC. 5. All losses to the permanent common school or any other State e(lucational 
fund, which shall bo occasioned by defalcation, mismanagement or fraud of the 
agents or officers controlling or managing the same, shall be audited by the proper 
authorities of the State: The amount so audited shall be a permanent funded debt 
agaiust the State in fayor of the particu1ar fund sustaining such loss, upon which 
not less than 6 per cent. annual interest shall be paid. The amount of liability so 
created shall not be counted as a part of the indebtedness authorized and limited 
elsewhere in this constitution. 
ART. XIII, SEC. 1. Educational institutions * * shall be fostered and snp-
ported by the State, subject to such regulations as may bo providecl by law. '1:he 
regents, trustees, &c., shall be appointed by the governor by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate . 
.ARTICLE XVI.-School arid grantecl lan<J,s. 
SEC. 1. All the public lands granted to the State are held in trust for all the people, 
arn1 none of such lands, nor any estate or interest therein, shall ever be disposed of 
unless the full market value of the estate or interests disposed of, to bo ascertained 
in such manner as may be provided by law; be paid or safely secured to the State ; 
nor shall any lands which the State holtls by grant from the United States (in any 
case in which the manner of disposal and minimum price are so prescribed) be dis-
posed of e.-cept in the manner aml for at least the price prescribed in the grant 
thereof, without the consent of the United States. 
• 'Ee. 2. , Tone of the lands grant~d to the State for eclucational purposes shall be 
B< ld _otherwise than at public auction to the highest bidder, the value thereof, lcS'S 
the improvement , shall, before auy sale, lie appraised by a board of appraisers, to 
b 11rovi<lc1l by law. The terms of payment al o to be prescribed by law, and no 
sal l1all ho ·alid unle the um l)id be qual to the appraised value of said land. 
In i1111 tin ' th alue of such lands for di 110 al, the value of improvements thereon 
sbnll l , ·cl11u •l: J>rol'ic1u1, Tlrnt th ale of alls ·hool an,l university land h r to-
for liy tlu <·ommi ionm of any c·ounty or the univer ity commissioner when 
th 1) rcl1 · 11ri · lrn b n I ai<l in goo,l faith, may be confirmed by the legislature. 
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SEC. 3. No more than one-fourth of the land granted to the State for educational 
purposes shall be sold prior to January 1, 1895, and not more than one-half prior to 
January 1, 1905: P1·ovfrled, That nothing herein shall be so construed as to prevent 
the State from selling tho timber or stone off of any of the State l ands in such man-
ner and on such t erms as may be prescribecl li'y law-. .il.ncl provided, further, That no 
sa,lo of timber l ands shall be valid unless the full value of such lands is paicl or 
secured to the State. 
SEC. 4. No more than one hundred and sixty (160) acres of any granted lands of 
the State shall be offered for sale in one parcel, and all lands within the limits of any 
incorporated city or within two miles of the boundary of ::my incorporated city, 
where the valuation of such lands shall be found by appraisement to exceed one 
hundred dollars ($100) per acre shall, before the same be sold, be platted into lots 
and blocks of not more than five acres in a block, and not more than one block shall 
be offered for sale in one parcel. 
SEC. 5. None of the permanent school fund shall ever be loaned to private persons 
or corporations, but it may be invested in national, State, county or municipal bonds. 
ART. XXVL The following ordinance shall be irrevocable without the consent of 
the United States and the people of this State. * * 
Fourth. Provision shall be made for the establishment and maintenance of sys-
tems of public schools free from sectarian control, which shall be open to all the_ 
children of said State. 
CoNSTITUl'ION OF IDAHO, JULY 3, 1890. 1 
ART. I, SEC. 20. No property qualifica_tion shall ever be required for any person 
to vote or ½.old office except in school elections, or elections creating indebtedness. 
ART. III, SEC. 19. The legislature shall not pass local or special laws "' " 'f 
providing for the management of common schools. 
ART. IV, SEC. 1. 'I'he Executive Department shall consist of * * '' and a 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, each of whom shall hold his office for two 
years. * " They shall perform such duties as are prescribed by this constitu-
tion and as may be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 2, The officers named in section 1, of this Article, shall be elected by the 
qualified electors of the State, at the time and places of voting for members of the 
legislature. 
SEC. 3. No person shall be eligible to the -office of * '* * Superintendent of pub- · 
lie instruction * unless he shall have attained the age of twenty-five years. 
SEc. 6. If the office of a * Superintendent of public instruction shall be 
vacated by death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the Governor to 
fill the same by appointment, and the appointee shall hold his office until bis suc-
cessor shall be elected and qualified in such manner as may be provided by law . 
SEC. 8. The Governor may require infornrn,tion in writing from the officers of the 
executive department upon any subject relating to the duties of their r espective 
offices, which information shall be given upon oath whenever so required. 
ART. VI, SEC. 2. * * * Until otherwise provided by the Legislature, women 
who have the qualifications prescribed in this Article may continue to hold such 
,offices and vote at such school elections as provided by the laws of Idaho Territory. 
ARTICLE IX.-Education and School Lands. 
SEC. 1. The stability of a republican form of government depending mainly npon 
the intelligence of the people, it shall be the duty of the Legislature of Idaho to 
establish and maintain a general, uniform and thorough system of public free 
common schools. 
1Constitution of tho State of Idaho, adopted iu convention at Boise City, August 6, 1889. Boise 
City, Idaho: The Statesman Printing Company, 1880. 
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SEC. 2. The general supervision of tho public schools of -the State shall be vested 
in a Board of Education, whoso powers n.ncl duties shall be prescribecl by law; the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Secretary of State, and Attorney-General, 
~halJ,constitnte the Board, of which the Snperintendent of Public Instruct10n shall 
be President. 
SEC. 3. The public school fund of the State shall forever remain inviolate and 
intact; the interest thereon only shall be expended in the maintenance of the 
schools of the State, and shall be distributed among the several counties and school 
districts of the State in such manner as may be prescribed by law. No part of this 
fuul1, principal or interest, shall ever be transferred t o any other fund, or used or 
appropriated except as herein provilled. The State Treasurer shall be the custodian 
of this fund, and the same shall be securely and profitably invested as may be by 
law directed. The State shall supply a11 losses thereof that may in any manner 
occur. 
SEC. 4. The public school fund of the St.ate shall consist of the proceeds of such 
lands as have heretofore been granted, or may hereafter be granted, to the State by 
the General Government. known as school lands, and those granted in lieu of such; 
lands acquired by gift or grant from any pei-son or corporation, un<ler any bw or 
grant of the General Government; and of all other grants of lan<l. or money made to 
the State from the General Government for general educational purposes, or where 
no other special plll'pose is inclicatecl in such grants; all estates or distributi Ye shares 
of estates that may es cheat to the State; all unclaimed shares and dividends of any 
corporation incorporatetl under the laws of the State; a,ncl all other grants, gifts, 
devises or bequests made to the State for general educational purposes. 
SEC. 5. Neither the Legislature, nor any county, city, town, township, school 
district, or other public corporation, shall over make any appropriation, or pay 
from any public fund or moneys' whatever, anything in aid. of any church or sec-
tarian or rel:gions society, or for any sectarian or re1igious purpose, or to help sup-
port or sustain any school, academy, seminary, college, university, or other literary _ 
or scientific institution, controlled by any church or sectarian or religious f1enomi-
natiou whatsoever; nor shall any- grant or donation of land, money or other per-
sonal property ever be made by the State, or any such public corporation, to any 
church or for any sectarian or religiot1s purpose. 
SEC. G. No :religious test or qualification shall over be required of any person as a 
con<lition of admission into any pul>lic educational institution of the State, either as 
teacher or student; and no teacher or student of any such institution shall cnr be 
reqnire<l. to atten<l or participate in any religious servico wha,tever. No sectarian 
or religious tenets or doctrines shall cYer be taught in tho public schools, nor shall 
any <listinction or classification of rmpils be ruado on account of mce or color. To 
boo1·s, papers, tract·, or documents of a political, sectarian or denominational char· 
acter shall l>c usecl or introduced in any schools esta.blisbecl under tho provisions 
of this article, nor shall any teacher or auy district receive any of the public scl10ol 
moneys in which tlie schools have not l>eeu taught in accordance with tho provi-
sions of this Artic:le. 
• LO. 7 · Th Gov •rnor, Sn1icrintenuent of Public Instruction, Secretary of State, . 
, 1,<l .\ttornov-Gcncr ], Rlrn11 constitute the, tate Board of Lau(1 Commissioner::;, who 
sllall have the '1irection, control and di. position of the pul>lic laucls of the , tate, 
under snf'11 regulations as may uc pre. cribecl uy ]aw. 
• ·1. •. · It hall b tho clnty of th , tatc Boanl of Larnl Commissioners to 1irovidc 
for the loca ion, vrotection, s, le or rental of all the larn1s heretofore, or which may 
h_ r : f h gran cl to the , 't to 1,y the u ral Gov •rmncnt, under such regnla-
ion • m· r 110 pr rib <1 hy law, au<l. in uch manner r :i will ecurc tho ma.·imum 
}l ilJl nmonnt th r •for: Pr1Jric1etl, That no school land. hall he sold for less than 
Har Jl To l:iw all PY ·r lrn p. 1'<1 hy tl1e LogL lntur granting any 
vh mn~· lt~w o l ·d 111,ou au: nch public lan<l!:I sub oqnent 
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to the survey thereof by the General Government, by which the amount to be derived 
by tho sale or other disposition of snch lands, shall be diminished, directly or indi-
rectly. The Legislature shall, at tho earliest practicable period, provide by la,v 
tb.at the general grnnts of land made by Congress to the State shall be judiciously 
locateu and carefully preserved ru:tll held in trust, subject to the disposal at pnl)lic 
auction for the use and benefit of the respective objects for which said grants of 
land were ma,de,. and the Legislature shall provide for the sale of sa.icl fands from 
· time to time, and for the sale of timber on all State lands, and for the faithful app1i-
Ci1tiou oftbc, proceeds thereof in acc0rdance with the terms of saia. grants: P1·ovidccl, 
That not to exceed twenty-five sections of school land _slrnll be sold in sub-divisions 
of not to exceell one hundred and sixty (160) acres, to n,uy :me individual, coillpany 
or corporation. 
SEC. 9. 'I'he Legislature may require by law that every child of sufficient mental 
ancf physical ahility shall attend t,he pu.blic school throughout the period between 
the ages of six and eighteen years, for a time equivalent to . three years, unless 
educated by other means. 
SEC. 10. The location of the University of Idaho as established by existing laws 
is hereby confirmed. All the rights, immunities, franchises, an~l endowments here-
tofore granted thereto by the Territory of Idaho are hereby perpetuated unto the 
said University. Tho Regents shall have the general supervision of tho University, 
and the control and direction of all the funds of, and appropriations to, the UniYer-
sit,r, under such regulations as may bo prescribed by law. No University lands 
shnll be sold for less than ten dollars per aero, and in sub-divisions not to exceed 
one hundre<l ancl sixty nc1·es to any one person1 company or corporation . 
SEC. 11. The permnnent educational funds1 other than funds arising from the dis-
position of University lands belonging to the State, sliall be lo~ned on first mortgage 
or improved farm lands within the State or on State or United States bonds, under 
such regulations as the Legislature may provide: P1·ot'idecl, That no loan shall be 
made of any amount of money exceediug one thinl of tl\e market value of the lands 
at the time of the loan exclusive of buildings. 
ART. X, SEC. 1. Edncational * * * institutions * * .,. shall be establishe.cl 
and supported by the State in such manner as may be prescribed by law. 
ART. XVH, SEC. 6. The Legislature, by general and uniform laws, shall provide 
for the election biennially in each of the several counties of the State of " * " 
a probate ju<lge, who is ex officio count_y superintendent of public schools. 
CONSTITVTION OF WYOMlNG, JULY 10, 1890. 1 
ART. I, SEC. 19. No money of the State shall over be given or appropriatetJ to any 
sectarian or religious society or institution. 
SEC. 23. The right of citizens to opportunities for o<l.ucation shall havo practical 
recognition. The Legislature shall suitably encourage means and agencies calcu-
lated to advance tho sciences-mid liberal arts. 
ART. III, SEC. 27. The Legislatme shall not pass local or special laws * * ·)f 
providing for the management of common schools. 
SEC. 36. No appropriation shall be made for charitable, industrial, educational or 
benevolent purposes to any person, corporation, or community not under the abso-
lute control of the State, noi· to any denominational or sectarian institution or 
association. 
AI-T. IV, SEC. 11. There shall be chosen by the qualified electors of the State 
"· .,. .,. and Superintendent of Public Instruction. * * .,. They shall severally 
hold their offices at the scat of government for the term of four yea,rs. 
uEC. 12. The powers and duties of the " * and Superintendent of Public 
Instrnction shall be prescribed by law. 
1Rcport of tho Governor of V{yoming to tbe Secretary of tho Interior, 1889,"Washington: Govern-
m 11t Printing Ollico, le80. 
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ARTICLE VII.-Edncation. 
SEC. 1. The legislature shall provide for the establishment and maintenance of a 
complete and uniform system of public instruction em bracing free elementary schools 
of every needed kind and grade, a university with such technical and professional 
departments as the public good may require and the means uf the State allow, and 
such other institutions-as may be necessary. 
8EC. 2. The following are declared to be perpetual funds for school purposes, of. 
which the annual income only can be appropriated, to-wit: Snch per centum as has 
been or may hereafter be granted by congress on the sale of lands in thiR State; all 
moneys arising from tbe sale or lease-of sections number sixteen and thirty-six in 
each township in the State and the lands selected or that may be selectecl in lien 
thereof; the proceeds of all lands that have been or may hereafter be granted to this 
State, where, by the terms and conditions of the gr ant, the same are not to be other-
wise appropriated; the net proceeds of lands and. other property and effects that 
may come to the State by escheat or forfeiture, or from unclaimed dividends or dis-
tributive shares of the estates of deceased persons; all moneys, stocks, bonds, lands 
and other property now belonging to the common school fund. 
SEC. 3. To the sources of revenue above mentioned shall be added all other grants, 
gifts and devises that have been or may hereafter be made to this State and not 
otherwise appropriated by the terms of the grant, gift or devise. 
SEC. 4. All moneys, stocks, bonds, lands aml other property belonging to a county 
school fund, except such moneys and property as may be provided by law for current 
use in aid of public schools, shall b elong to and be securely invested and sacredly 
preserved in tho several counties as a county pu hlic school fund, the income of which 
shall be appropriated exclusiv1.1ly to the use and support of free public schools in the 
sev-eral counties of the State. 
SEC. 5. All fines and penalties under general laws of the State shall belong to the 
public school fund of the respective counties and be paid over to the custodians of 
such fun·ds for the current support of the public schools therein. 
SEC. 6. All funds belonging to the State for public school purposes, the interest 
and income of which only are to be used, shall be deemed trust funds in the care of 
the State, which shall k eep them for the exclusive benefit of the public schools, and 
shall make good any losses that may in any manner · occur, so that the same shall 
remain forever inviolate aml undiminished. None of such funds shall over be invested 
or loaned except on the bonds issued by school districts, or registered county bonds 
of the State, or State securities of this State, or of the United States. 
SEC. 7. -The income arising from tho funds mentioned in the preceding section, 
together with all the r ents of the unsold school l ands ancl such other means as tbe 
legislature may provide, shall be exclusively applied to the support of free scl1ools 
in every county in the State. 
, EC. 8. Provision shall be made by general law for the equitable distribution of 
such income among tbe several counties according to the number of children of school 
age iu ach; which several counties shall in like manner distribute tho proportion 
of Raid fund by them received respectively to the several school districts embraced 
th rein. But no appropriation shali be made from sai<l fund to any district for the 
Y ar iu which a chool has not been maintained for at least three months; nor shall 
any portion of any pulJlic school fund ever bo used to support or assist any private 
school, or any school, academy, seminary, coHeg~ or other institution of learning 
controlled by any church or sectarian organization or r eligious denomination what-
soe\'cr. 
·u·. fl. '1 ho lcgi 1a.ture hall make such further provision by taxation or other 
wi , as i h the inc me ari ing from th g neral school fund will create and main-
tain a t_horou •h n<l fficiout sy t m of 1rnhlic sc:hools, acle 1uato to the proper 
r 1ct101 of nil tb youth of th .'t· t , b tween the a res of six an(l twenty-one 
Y • of chat g ; and iu view of such rnovision so made, the legislature sha.ll 
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require that every child of suffici ut phy ·i al an,l m ntal abilit · sh 11 attend a 
pnblic school during the period bctwecu liix au<l ightcon y ar for a time qu ivalent 
to three years, unless educated by other means . 
SEC. 10. In none of the pul>lic schools Ro tablish d a,ncl maiutaincu sbn.11 distinc-
tion or chscriminatiou bo made on account of s x, ra • r color . 
SEC. 11. Neither the lcgisl:ituro nor tho superint ndcnt of pu lie iustrnction shall 
have power to prescribe text books to b us ,l in th pnlJlic SC'hools. 
SEC. 12. No sectarian instrnction, qna,lifi ations or L ·ts h:1,ll u o impart d, exactecl, 
applied or in any manner tolerated in tit schools of, ny gr:ulo or ·har:ict r controlled 
by the State, nor Bhall atten,1auco l, r q11ir cl at :rny r •ligiou sorv i therein, nor 
sha.11 any sectarian t euots or doctrines b ta,11,.,.ht ot· favor •cl in any public school or 
institution that may bo estaulish d nnclcr this onsti tntion. 
SEC. 13. The governor, i;ocrctary of R :if , stat in•a nr •r :mil s np rintendent of 
public instruction shall consiitnto tbo borml of 1:rnd 0111111is iou r , which, undor 
direction of the legislatnre, as limited by thi1, con 1L11lion, shall h :we the direction, 
coutro1, leasing and disposal of th 1:uH11i of th ,·tat grant <1, or which ma.y be 
hereafter granted for the support and l, n fit of puuli · s hooh1, subj ct to the further 
limitations that tbe sale of all l:rn<11, shall h nt public :rncti 11, Mtor sucll d elay (uot 
less than the time fixe<l by con:;ros ), in portion/½ nt proper int rvals of time, and at 
such minimum prices (not le s than th m1ni11111m fi.· hy ougross), a io realize 
tl.te largest p ossil>lc procec,11:1. 
SEC. 14. Th e general supervision of th pnhlic· chool1-1 altnll h ntrn sL <l to the 
state snperinteuclent of public in tru ·~ion, whoH pow •r!-! and <luti sltall l>e pro-
scribeu l>y law. 
Tim l 'N I\ 1•:1tS l'l'Y. 
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COXSTITU'l.'TO~ OF MISSISSIPPI-, NOVEMBER 1, 1890.1 
ART. III, SEC. 18. No religious test as a qualification for office shall be required; 
and no preference. shall be given by law to any religious sect, or mocle of worship; 
but the free enjoyment of all religious sentiments and the different modes of wor-
ship shall be held sacred. The rights hereby secured shall not be construed to 
justify acts of licentiousness illjurious to mora,ls or dangerous to th,c peace and 
safety of the State, o.r to exclude the Holy Bible from use in any public school of 
this State. 
ART. IV, SEC. 90. The Legislature shall not pass local, private, or special l:i.wa 
* ;.;. * provicljug for the management or suppor-t of any private or common school, 
incorporating the same or granting such school any privileges. 
ARTICLE VIII.-Edu cation. 
Si;;c. 201. It shall be the cluty of the Legislature to encourage by all suitable 
means, the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral, ::mtl agricultural improve-
ment, by establishing a uniform system of free -public schools, by taxation, or other-
wise, for all children between the ages of fivo and twenty-one years, aud, as soon as 
practicable, to establish schools of higher grade. 
SEC. 202. There shall be a Superintendent of Public Education, elected at the same 
time and in the same manner as the Governor, who shall have the qualifications 
required of tllo Secretary of State 2 and hold his office for four years and until his 
successor shall be elected and qualifi.ed, who shall have the general supervision of 
the common schools, and of the educational interests of the State, and who sliall 
perform such other duties and receive such -compensation as shall be prescribell 1,y 
law. 
SEC. 203-. There shall be a Bo~r<l of Education, consisting of tho Secretary of Stato 
the Attorney General, aml the Superintendent of Public Education, for the manage-
ment and investment of the school funds, according to law, and for the performance 
of cmeh other duties as may be J)fescribcd. The Superintendent a,nd one other of 
sah.1 Boord s.hn,ll constitute a quorum-. 
SEC. 204. Th~re shall be a Superintendent of Public Education in each county, 
who shall be al)pointed by the Board of Education b y and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, whose term of office shall be four years, and whose qualifications, 
compensation, UI1(1 duties, shall be prescribed by law; P,rovidecl, That the Legisla-
ture shaU havo power to make the office of County School Superintendent of tho 
s~veral counties elective, or may otherwise pronde for the discharge of tho duties of 
County Superintendent, or abolish said office. 
SE . 205. A public school shall be maintained in each school district in the county 
at least four months during each scholastic year. A schooi district neglecting to 
maintain its school four months, shall be entitled to only such part of tho free school 
fuml as may be 1:equircd to pay tho teacher for the time actually tanght. 
, 1<: •• 20G. 'fh r shall be a. common school fund which shall consist of the poll ta.x 
(to 1Jc rctn.iuod iu the counties whero the same is collectocl), and an atlditional sum 
from tho g ·ncral fun<l iu tho f!tatc treasury, which to"cthcr shall be sufficient to 
maintain the ommon schools for th term of four months in each scholastic year. 
But any onnty or separat school di trict m:iy levy an ad<litional tax to maintain its 
r,chool.- for a. lon«er tirno than tho t rm of four mont11s. Tho common school fund 
shall bo distributccl among the ·ov ral connties and separate school districts, in pro-
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·portion to the number of educable children in each, .to he determined from data col-
lected through J,he office of the State Superintendent of Education, in the manner to 
be prescribed by law. 
SEC. 207. Separate schools shull b6 maintained for children ·of the white and col-
ored races. 
SEC. 208. No religious or other sect, or sects, shall ever control any pa,rt of the 
school or other educational funds of this State; nor shall any funds be appropriated 
towards the support of ·any sectarian school; or to any school that at the -time of 
receiving such appropriation ·is not conducted as a .free sclrnol. 
SEC. 209. It shall be tho duty of the Legislature to ·provide·by"lawforthe support 
of ·institutions ·for ·the cclncation of :the deaf, dumb and 'blind. 
SEC. 210. No public officer of ·this -State, or any district, ·county, city OT town 
thereof, nor any ·teacher or trustee of any public school, shall be interested in ·the 
sale, -proceeds, or profits of acly books, apparatus, or furniture to be useu. in any 
public school in this ·State. ·Penalties shall he ·provided by law for the violation Cif 
this seotion. 
SEC. 21'1. The Legislaiure shall enact such laws as may be necessary ·to ascertain 
the true condition of the title to the 16th Sections .of land in ·this State, or land 
granted in lieu thereof, in ·the·Choctaw purchase, and shall provide-that the Sixteenth 
section lands reserved for ·the support of township schools shall not be sold, ·nor shall 
they be l eased for a longer term than ten years for a gross sum; but the Legislature 
may provide for the lease of any of said lands for a term not exceecling---twenty-:five 
years for a ground rental payable annually, and, in case of uncieared lands, may 
lease them .for such short term as may be deemed proper in consideration of the 
improvement thereof, with right thereafter --to lease for a term, or to hol<l on pay-
ment of ground rent. 
SEC. 212. The rate of interest on the fund known as the Chickasaw School Funds 
and other trust funds for educational purposes, ·for which the State is responsilJ1e, 
shall ue fixed and remain, as long as said funus aTe held by the State, at six per 
centum per :::tnnurn, from and after the close of the :fiscal year A. ·D. 1891, and the 
distribution of said interest shall be made semi-annually on the ·:first of Ml:l.,y and 
November of each ;year. 
SEC. 213. The State having received ancl appropriated the land donated to it for 
the support of Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges, by the United States, and 
having, in furtherance of the beneficent design of Congress in granting said land, 
estal>lished the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Mississippi, and ·the Alcorn 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, it is the duty of the State to sacredly carry 
out the conditions of the act of Congress upon the subject, approved July 2d, A. D. 
1862, and the Legislature shall preserve intact the endowments to, and support, said 
colleges. 
ART. XII, SEC. 2,13. A ·tmiform poll tax of -two dollars, to be used in aid of the 
common schools, and for no other purpose, is hereby imposed on every male inhab-
itant 0f this State between the ages of twenty-one and sixty years, except persons 
who are deaf and dumb or l,lind, or who are maimed by loss of hand or foot; said 
tax to be a lien only upon taxable property. The Board of Supervisors of any county 
may, for the purpose of aiding the common schools in that county, increase the poll 
fax in said county, but in no case shall the entire poll tax exceeu. in any one year 
three dollars on each poll. Ko criminal proceedings shall be allowed to enforce the 
collection of the poll tax. 
SEC. 244. On and after tho :first day of January, A: D. 1892, every elector shall, in 
addition to the foregoing qualification, be able to read any section of the Coustitu-
tion of this State; or he shall lJc able to understand the same when read to him, or 
give a reasonable interpretation thereof. 
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CONSTITUTION OF KENTUCKY, APRIL 11, 1891.l 
SEC. 62. The General Assembly shall not pass local or special acts * * • to 
provide for the management of common schools. 
1<:DUCATIO:N. 
SEC. 190. The General Assembly shall, by appropriate legislation, provide for an 
efficient system of common schools throughout the State. 
SEC. 191. The boncl of the Commonwealth issued i u favor of the Board of Educa-
tion for tho sum of one million three hundred anc.l twenty-seven thousand dollars 
sba.Jl constitute one bond of the Commonwealth iu favor of tho Board of Education, 
·aud this boncl and the seventy-three thousancl five hundred dollars of the stock in 
the Bank of Kentucky, held by the Boarcl of Education, aE1d its proceeds, shall be 
held inviolate for the purpose ,of sust::Lining the system of common schools. The 
interest aml dividends of saicl fund, together with any sum which may l>e produced 
by taxation or otherwise for purposes of common school education, shall be appro-
priated to the common schools, and to no other purpose. No sum shall be raised or 
collected for education other than in common schools, until the question of taxation 
is submitted to the legal voters, and the majority of the votes cast at sai1l election 
·shall be in favor of such taxation: Providecl, The tax now imposed for educational 
purposes, and for the endowment and maintenance of the Agricultural an <l. Mechan-
ical College, shall.remain until changed by law. 
SEC. 193. The General Assembly shall make provisions, by law, for the payment of 
the i.nterest of said school fun<l.. The General Assembly may make provision for the 
·sale of the stock in the Bank of Kentucky; and in case of a snlo of all or any part 
of said stock, the proceeds of sale shall be invested b y the Sinking Fund Commis-
sioners in other gootl interest-bearing stocks or bonds, which shall be subject to salo 
_and re-investment, from time t°o time, in like manner, ancl with the same restrictions, 
as provided with reference to tho sale of the said stock in tho Bank of Kentucky. 
SEC. 193. Each county in the Commonwealth 1:,hall be entitled to its proportion of 
the school fund on its census of pupil children for each school year; aml if the pro 
rata share of any school district he not called for after the second school year, it 
shall be covered into the treasury arnl be placed to tho credit of the school fund for 
tbe general a,pportionment the following school year. The surplus now due the 
several countie.s shall remain a perpetual obligation against the Commonwealth for 
i.110 benefit of said respective counties, for which the Commonwealth shall execute 
its bond, bearing interest at the rate of six per centum p er annum, payable annually 
to the counties respectively entitled to the same, and in the proportion to which they 
arc entitleu, to be u ed exclusively in aid of com:11on schools. 
SEC. 19!. In distributing the school fund no distinction shall be made on account 
of i:ace or color, and separate schools for white and colored children shall be main· 
tnineu. 
, 'E •. 1915. A Superintendent of I ublic Instruction shall be elected by the (Jnalified 
voters of tho State at the same time the Governor is elected, who shall bold bis officP 
for four years, an,l until his successor sh all ho <J.nalifi d. His duties, salary, ::mcl 
qualification. ·hall be prescribed bj' law. 
'E · 19 1. , 'o much of any moneys as may b e recci ved by the Common wealth from 
th 'nit d 'tates under the recent act of Congress refunding the direct fax sha.11 
b{;COtll n part of the school fuud, ancl 1)0 h ld us provided in , ection 191; but the 
G •ncral As. embly may authorize the u e, hy the Commonwealth, of the moneys so 
r c i ·ell, or any pa1·t th r of, in , ·hi.ch ev nt a bond shall l>o executed to tho Boa.rd 
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of Education for the amount so used, which bond shall be held on the same terms 
and conditions, and subject to the provisions of Section 191, concerning the bond 
therein referred to. 
SEC. 197. No portion of any fund or tax now existing, or that may hereafter be 
raised or levied for educational purposes, shall be appropriated to, or used by, or iu 
aid of, any church, sectarian or denominational school. · 
AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION OF MAINE ADOPTED NOVEMBER, 1892.1 
No person shall have the right to vote, or be eligible to office under the Constitu-
tion of this State, who shall not bo able to read the Constitution in the English 
language, and to write his name: Provided, however, That the provisions of this 
amendment shall not apply to any person 11revented by physical disability from 
complying with its requisitions, nor to any 11erson who now bas the right to vote 
nor to any person who shall be sixty years of age or upwards at the time this 
amendment takes effect. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 28, 1894. 
ARTICLE IX. 
SEC. 1. Tho Legislature shall provide for the maintenance and support of a system 
of free common schools, wherein all the children of the State may be educated. 
SEC. 2. The corporation crea,ted in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-four, under the name of The Regents of the University of the State of New· 
York is hereby continued under the name of the University of the State of New 
York. It shall be governed an<l its corporate powers, which may be increased, modi-
fied, or diminished by the Legislature, shall be exercised by not less than nine 
regents. 
SEC'. 3. The capital of the common school fund, the capital of the literature fund, 
and the capital of the United States deposit fund shall be respectively preserved 
inviolate. 'l'he revenue of the said common school fnncl shall be applied to the sup-
port of common schools; the r evenue of the sa.id literature fnnd shall be applied to 
the support of academies; and the sum of twenty-five thousand. dollars of tho rev-
enues of the United States deposit fund shall each year be appropriated to and ma<l.e 
a part of the capital of tho said common school fund. 
8Ec. 4. Neither the State nor any subdivisjon thereof shall use its property, or 
credit, any public money, or authorize or permit either to be used, directly or indi-
rectly, in aid or maintenance other than for examination or inspection of any school 
or iustitu tiou of learning, wholly or in part under the control or direction of any 
religious denomination, or in which any denominational tenet or doctrine is taught. 
[The date given is that of the adoption of the revised Constitution of the State by 
the Constitutional Convention.] 
THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION OF UTAH.2 
ARTICLE X.-Eclucation. 
SECTION, 1. The legislature shall provide for the establishment and maintenance 
of a uniform system of public schools, which shall be open to all the children of the 
State, anu free from sectarian control. 
SEC. 2. The pnblic school system shall include kindergarten schools, common 
scl1ools, consisting of primary and grammar gracles; Ii' g h schools; an ~gricultural 
college; a uni vcrsity, anu such other schools as the leg islature may establish. The 
1Printed from copy furnished by tlie attorney-general of tho State. 
% 'Iliis constituLion was adoptetl by a convention Jrnlcl in Salt Lake City, pursuant t o the provisions 
of an cnablin' act for Utah, approYecl July 16, 1804. It bears tuo date May 5. 1805. It will bo sulr 
mittc<l t tlie popular vote of t !J o Territory tiJc fin;t Monday uf NoYoml.Jor, l 95. The COJJY here uRed 
is that pnbh!:lhed by anthonty of tho convention, under tho superv101on of Ilon. Richard G. Lambert, 
cb:urman of comm1tlee on printing, Salt Lake City. 
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oommon :~hools f3ha11 be free. Th.e ,other -departments of the system shall bo sn~-
portod as provided by law.: I'rovideil, T.ha:t high schools may be maintained freo in 
all cities of the first and second class now constituting scl1ool districts, and in snch 
other cities ancl clistricts as may be -designated by the legislature. But where the 
p.roportion .of school moneys apportioned or accruin-g to any ·city or district shall not 
bo s·.1ffi.cient to maintain all the free schools in such city OT district, the high schools 
shall bo supporte<.1 by local taxation. 
SEC. 3. Tho proceeds of all lands that have been, or may be, granted by the United 
Sta.tes to this State for the support of the common schools; the proceeds of all prop-
erty that may accrue to the State by cschen,t or forfeiture; and all unclaimed shares 
ancl dividends of any corporation incorporated under the laws of this State; the 
proceeds of tho sale of timber, minerals, ancl other property from school :llld State 
lands, -other than those granted for specific purposes; and the 5 per cent of the net 
proceeds of tho sales of public lands lyin,g within the State, which shall be sold by 
the United States, subsequent to the admission of this State into the Union, shall be 
an<l remain a perpetual fund, to l)e called the St.a to school fnnd, the interest of which 
only, together with such otheT rnea:-.11s as tne legislature may provide, shall be dis-
tributed among the severnl school districts according to the school population resid-
ing therein. 
SEC. 4. The location and establishment hy existing 1.a,ws of the University of Utah 
ancl Agricultural College are hereby confirmed, an<l. n,11 the rights, immunities, fran-
chises, and endowments heretofore granted or confeTr.ed are iteTeby perpctu:1ted unto 
said university and agrfoultural college, respec-tive1y. 
SEC. 5. The proceeds of the sale of lands reservecl b y an act of Congress ap11roved. 
February 21, 1855, for the establishment of the University of Utah, and of all the 
lands granted by an ac-t of Congress approved July 16, 1894, shall constitute per-
manent funds, to be safely investe<l. and hel<l by the State; an<l. the income thereof 
shall be used -exclusively for the support and maintenance of the different institntions 
and collep;es, -respectively, in accordance with t ,he req·nirements and conditions of 
said acts of Congress. 
SEC. 6. In. citi.es of the first a.nu second class, the public school system shall be 
maintained and controlled by the board of education of such cities, sepamte and 
apart from the counties in which said cities are loc:1ted. 
SEC . 7. All 1mblic school fumls shall be guaranteed by the , 'tate against loss or 
diversion. 
SEC. 8. The general control and supervision of the public school system shall bo 
vested in a State board of etlucation, consisting of the superintendent of _public 
instruction and such other persons as the legislature may :provide. 
SEC. 9. Ncitllcr the legislature nor the State board of education sha.11 have power 
to prescrilJo text-books to be used in the common schools. 
~EC. 10. Iustitntions for tho doaf and <l.umb and for tho blind a.re hereby ,stab-
lished. All property belonging to the School for the Deaf an<l Dumb, h eretofore con-
nected v.ith the Unhersity of -tab shall bo transferre<.1 to said Institution for the 
Deaf arnl Dumb. All tho proceeus of the lands granted by the nited States for the 
snpport of a Deaf an.<l Dumb Asylum, aml for an Institution for the Dlind, shall be a 
J><'.T)_)etnal funil for tho maintenance of said institutions. It sl1all ho a tru t fund, 
the principal f whi ·h sball 1·cmain imiolate., guarant ,ed by the State :igainst loss 
or div r. ion . 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OP TEN. 
To the Natio11tal Council of Ecliwation: 
The committee of ten appointed at t.he meeting of the Nation,1,l Educational Asso-
ciation at Saratoga on the 9th of July, 1892, have the honor to present the following 
report: 
At the meeting of the National Council of Eu.ucation in 1891 a committee appointecl 
at a previous meeting m[l,de a valuable report through their chairman, Mr. James H. 
Baker, then princi11al of the Denver high school, on the general subject of uniformity 
in sc·hool 1nogrammes and in requirements for admission to college. The committee 
was continued, and wt1s authorized to procure a conference on the subject of uni-
formity during tho meeting of the National Council in 1892, the conference to consist 
of representatives of leading colleges [l,ncl secondary schools in different 11al'ts of the 
country. This conference was duly summoned, and held meetings at Saratoga on 
July 7, 8, and 9, 1892. There were present between twenty and thirty delegates. 
Their discussions took [1 wide range, but resulted in the following specific recom-
mend[1~ions, which the conference sent to the National Council of Educ::i,tion then in 
session: 
(1) That it is expeu..ient to holu. [1 conference of school ancl college teachers of each 
principal subject which enters into the programmes of secondary schools in the 
United States and into the r equirements for admission to college-as for example, of 
Latin, of geometry, or of American history-each conference to consider the proper 
limits ofits suhject, the best methods of iustruction, t.he most desirable allotment of 
time for the subject, and tho best methods for testing the pupils' attainments therein, 
and each conference to represent fair]y the different parts of the country. 
(2) That a committee be ap1lointecl with authority to select the members of these 
confi rences and to arrange their meetings, the results of all the conferences to be 
reported to this committee for such action us it may deem appropriate, and to form 
the basis of a r port to be presentetl to the council by this committee. 
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(3) That this committee consist of the following gent lemen: 
Cha,rlcs W. Eliot, president of Harvard University, Cambriuge, Mass. chair-
man. 
William T. Harris, Commissioner of Education, Washington, D. C. 
James B. Angell, president of the Uu~versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
John Tetlow, head master of the girls' high school and the girls' Latin school, 
Boston, Mass. 
James M. Taylor, president of Vassar College, P ou ghkeepsie, N. Y. 
Oscar D. Robinson, principal of the high school, Alban y, N. Y. 
James H. Baker, president of the Universit y of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. 
Richar<l H. Jesse, president of the University of Missouri, Columbia, .L\fo. 
James C. Mackenzie, head master of tho Lawrenceville school, Lawrenceville, 
N. J. 
H enry C. King, professor in Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. 
These recommendations of the conference w ere adopted by the National Council of 
Education on the 9th of July, and the council communicat ed the recommendations 
to 'the directors of the National Educational Association, w ith the further recom-
mendation that an appropriation not exceeding $2,fi00 be made by the association 
toward the expenses of these conferences. On the 12th of J uly the directors adopted 
a series of resolutions under wllich a sum not exceediu g $2,500 was made available 
for this undertaking during the academic year 1892-93. 
Every gentleman namell on the above committee of t en accepted his appointment; 
and the committee met, with every member present, a t Columbia College, New York 
City, from the 0th to the 11th of November, 1892, inclusive . 
In preparation for this meeting a table had been p r epar ed by means of a pro-
longed correspondence with tho principals of select ed secondary schools in various 
parts of the country, which showeu the subj ec ts taught i n 40 lea,ding secondary 
schools in the United States, and the total number of r ecitations, or exercises, allotted 
to ea.ch subject. Nearly 200 schools were applied t o for t his information ; but it did 
not prove practicable to obtain within threo months verified statements from moro 
than 40 schools. This table ]:>roved conclusively, :first, t h at t ho total number of sub-
jects t aught in these secon<lar y schools was nearly 40, 13 of which, however, were 
found in only a few schools ; secondly, that many of these subjects were taught for 
such shor t perious that little training could be derived from them; and thirdly, thn.t 
the time allotteu t o t he same snbj ect in the different schools varied widely. Even 
for the older subjects, like L atin and algebra, there appeared to be a wide diversity 
of practice with regard to the time allotted to them. Since t his tablo was compara-
t h e in its nature-t hat is, permitted comparisons to be made between different 
schools- and coul<l bo easily misunderst ood and misapplied by persons who had 
small acrprnin tanco with school programmes, it waa t reated as a confidential docu-
ment; and was issued at first onl_y to members of t he committee of ten and t he 
pr incipals of t h o schools mentioned in the t able. Later , i t was sent-still as a cou-
fi<lential pa.per- t o the members of the soveral conferences organized by tho com-
mittee of ten. 
The committeo of ten, af ter a preliminary discussion on November 9, decided on 
~o,· ml> rl0to organizoconferencesontliefollowingsubjects: (1) Latin; (2) Greek ; 
(3) Engli.·h; (4) other mo leru languages ; (5) mathematics ; (6) physics, astronomy, 
and ·homi. try; (7) natural history (biology, including botany, zoology, and p hysi-
olo•r ·) · ( ) hi1;tory, civil goYernment, and political economy; (9) geography (fhys-
ic: l geography, g ology, and meteoroloo-y) . They also decided that each conference 
lwnl<l 011 i of t n rncmb r . Th y then proceeded to select the members of each 
of th ·onfereuc R, ha.vino- r o-ar,l in tho election to tho scholarship and experi-
nc of tho gr·ntlr.m u nam d to tho fair division of the members between colleges 
n l one hand an sd1ool on the other, and to tbe proper g oarapbical distribu-
ioi f h l rn ·t 11 hip . Aft<'r ·lecting m mbers for the nine confer nces, 
th 1 u au a<l itioual ll\llllu r of names to be used as substitu tes 
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for persons originally chosen who should decline to serve, from two to four substi-
tutes bein o· selected for each conference. In the selection of substitutes the commit-
tee found it difficult to regard the geographical distribution of the persons selected 
with as much strictness as in the original selection; aml, accordingly, when it 
beca.me necessary to call on a considerable number of substitutes, tho accurate geo-
graphical distribution of membership was somewhat impaire<l. The lists of the 
members of the several conferences were .fip.ally adopted at a meeting of the com-
mittee on November 11; and the chairman and secretary of a committee were 
then empowered to fill any vacancies which might occur. 
The committco next adopted the following list of questions as a guide f?r the dis-
cussions of all the conferences, and. directed that the conferences be call~d. together 
on the 28th of December: 
"(1) In the school course of study extending approximately from the age of 6 to 18 
years-a course including the periods of both elementary and secondary inst,ruction-
at w!Jat age should the study which is the subject of the conference be first intro-
duced f 
"(2) After it is introduced, how many hours a, week for how many years should 
be devoted to itf 
"(3) How many hours a week for how many years should be devoted to it during 
tho last four years of the complete course; that is, during the ordiuary high school 
perio<l V 
"(4) What topics, or parts, of the subject may reasonably be covered during the 
whole course, 
"(5) \Vhat topics, or parts, of the subject i:p.ay best be reserved for the last four 
yearsf 
"(6) In what form and to what extent shonld the subject enter into college require-
ments for admission 1 Such questions as the sufficiency of translation at sight as a 
te&t of knowledge of a language, or the superiority of a laboratory examination in a 
scientific subject to a written examination on a text-book, are intended to be sug-
gested under this hen.d by the phrase- 'in what form.' 
'' (7) Should tlio subject be treateu differently for pnpils who are going to col-
lege, for those who are going to a scientific school, and. for those who, presumably, 
aro going to ndtherf . 
'' (8) At what stage should this flifferentiation begin, if any be recommended f 
"(9) Can auy description be given of the best method of teaching this subject 
thronghont tho school course f 
"(10) Can any description be given of the best mode of testing attainments in this 
subject a,t college admission exa,minations f 
"(11) For those cases in which colleges and universities permit a division of the 
admission examination into a preliminary and a final examination, separated. by at 
least a year, can tho best limit between the preliminary antl final examinations he 
approximately <1efinetl ~ ;, 
The committee fort.her votetl that it was expedient that the conferences on Latin 
and Greek meet at tho sarue place. Finally, all further questions of detail with 
regard to the calling and the instruction of the conferences were referred to the 
chairman with fnll power. 
During the ensuing six weeks, the composition of the nine conferences was deter-
mined in accordance with tho measures adopteu. by the committee of ten. Seventy 
persons originally selected by tho committee accepted the invitation of the commit,. 
tee, arnl G9 of these persons were present at tho meetings of their respective coufe~-
ences on the 28th of December. Tweuty substitutes accepted service, of whom 12 
were perso11s selected by the committee of ton, ancl 8 were selected under the author-
ity granted to the chairmnn a.nu secretary of the comrui ttee in ernergen cies. One of 
these 8 gentlemen was selected by a conference at its first meeting. Two gentlemen 
who accepted service-one of the original members and. one substitute-al>sented 
themselves from tho meetings of their respective conferences without giving any 
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notice to tho chairman of the committee of ten, who was therefore unable to fill their 
places. With these two exceptions, all the conferences met on December 28 with 
full membership. 
Tho places of meeting were as follows: For the Latiu an<l Greek conferences, the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.; for the English conference, Vassar Col-
lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; for the conference on other modern languages, the Bureau 
of Education, ,v-ashington, D. C.; for the conference on mathematics, Harvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge, l\1ass.; for the conference on physics, astronomy, and chemistry, 
and on natural history, the University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.; for tho conference 
on history, civil government1 and political economy, the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, )¥is.; for tho conference -0n geography, the Cook County normal school, 
E11glewootl, Ill. The committee of ten and all the conferences enjoyed tho hospital-
ity of the several institutions at which they met, and the members were made wel-
come at l)rivato houses during tho sessions. '.fhrough the e:s:ertions of Mr. N. A. 
Calkins, c1ia,irman of the trustees of the National Educational Association, important 
rccluctions of railroad fares were procured for some members of the committee and of 
the conferences; but the retlnctions obtainable wero l ess numerous and considerable 
than the National Council of Education had hoped. In filling a few vacancies of 
which notice was received shortly before December 28, it was n ecessary to regard as 
one-qualification nearness of residence to the appointed places of meeting; but on 
the whole the weight a.nd effectiveness of the severa.l conferences were not impaired 
by the necessary replacement of 20 of the members originally selected by the com-
mittee of ten. The list of the niem bers of the conferences on tho 28th of December 
was as follows: 
1. LATIN. 
Prof. Charles E. Bennett, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Frederick L. Bliss, principal of the Detroit high school, Detroit, Mich. 
John T. Buchanan, principal of the Kansas City high school, Kansas City, Mo. 
William C. Collar, head master of tho Roxbury Latin school, Roxbury, Mass. 
John S. Crombie, principal of the Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn1 N. Y. 
Prof. James R. Dillard, Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 
Rev. William Gallagher, principal of Williston Seminary, Easthampton, Mass. 
Prof. vVi11iam G. Hale, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
Prof. Jobn C. Rolfe, UniYersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Juli1.1s Sachs, r>rincipal of the Collegiate Institute for Boys, 38 West Fifty-ninth 
s treet, New York City. 
2. GREEK. 
E. W. 'oy, principal of tho Hughes high school, Cincinna.ti, Ohio. 
Prof. 1\lartin L. D' oge, TniYersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
A. P. r'l et, superintendent of the :Missouri Military Acad •my, Mexico, Mo. 
A, hley D. Hurt, heallmaster of tho high school, Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 
Rob rt D. Keep1 principal of the Free Academy, Norwicb, Conn. 
Prof. Ab >y Lear-11, Ya . ar 'ollege, Poughkeepsi , N. Y. 
lifforu ll. .1oor , Phillips Academy, Andover Mass. 
"'Willi:uu JI. mil y, principal of the high sc:ho~l, Denver, 'olo. 
Prof. Charles · ., mith Vanderbilt Universitr, Nashville, 'fonn. 
Pr f. D nj: win I. Wheeler, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
:l. E-- LI ·1r. 
al. 
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Prof. Edward E. Hale, jr., Uuiver sity of Iowa, 'Io'wa City, Iowa. 
Prof. George L. Kittredge, Hana.rel University, Cambrhlge, Mas1:1. 
Charles L. Loos, jr., high school, Dayton, Ohio. 
W. H. Maxwell, superintendent of schools, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Samuel Thurber, master in tho _girls' high school, BostonJ Mass. 
4. OTHER MODER~ LA~GUAGES. 
Prof .. Joseph L. Armstrong, Trinity College, Durlu1ru, N. C. 
Thomas B. Bronson, Lawrenceville school, Lawrencoville, N . .. J. 
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Prof. Alphonse N. van Daell, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass. 
Charles I-I. Gramlgent, director -of modern langru1go fostruction in the public 
schools, Boston, Mass. 
Prof. Charles Harris, Oberlin Coll:eg:e, Oberlin, Ohio. 
William T. Peck, high school, Providence, R. I. 
Prof. Sylvester Primer, U1fryersity of Te:s:as, Austin, To:s:. 
John J. Schobinger, principal of a private schoo1 for boys, Chicago, Ill. 
Isidore H. B. Spiers, ,vmiam Penn Charter School, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Prof. Walter D. Toy, University of N9rtb. Carolina, Chapel Rill, N. C. 
5. MATH:EM.ATICS. 
Prof. William E. Byerly, Han-arLl UniYersity, Cambridge, l\fass. 
Prof. Florian Cajori, Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Arthur H. Cutler, principal of a private school for boys, N.ew York City. 
Prof. Henry B. Fine, College of New Jersey, Princeton1 N. J. 
W. A. Gr.eeson, principal of the high school, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
An<l.rew Ing raham, Swain Free School, New Bedforcl, Mass. 
Prof. Simon Newcomb, Johns Hopkins University, and ·washington, D. C. 
Prof. George D. Olds, Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. 
James L. Patterson, Lawrenceville school, Lawrenceville, N. J. 
Prof. T. H. Safford, Williams College, Williamstown, Mass. 
6. PHYSICS, ASTRONOMY, .A.ND CHEMISTRY. 
Prof. Drown Ayers, Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 
Irving W. Fay, The Belmont School, Delmont, Cal. 
Alfred P. Gage, English high school, Boston, Mass . 
George Warren Krall, manual training school, ·washington University, St. Louis., Mo. 
Prof. William W. Payne, Carletcn College, Northfield, Minn. 
William McPherson, jr., 2901 Collinwood avenue, Toledo, Ohio. 
Prof. Ira Remsen, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 
Prof. James II. Shepard, South Dakofa Agricultural College, Brookings, S. Dak. 
Prnf. William J . Waggener, University of Colorado, BouJcler, Colo. 
George R. White, Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N. H. 
7. NATURAL HISTORY (BIOLOGY, I:N"CLUDING BOTANY, ZOOLOGY, A.ND 
PHYSIOLOGY'). 
Prof. Charles E. Bessey, University of Nebraska., Lincoln, Nebr. 
Arthur C. Boyden, normal school, Bridgewater, Mass. 
Prof. Samuel P. Clarke, Williams College, Williamstown, Mass. 
Prof. Douglas H. Campbell, Leland Stanford Junior University, Palo Alto, Cal. 
President John M. Coulter, Iudiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 
Principal S. A. Merritt, Helena, Mont. 
,v. D. Powell, superintendent of schools, ,vashington, D. C. 
Charles B. ,'cott, high school, St. Paul, Minn. 
Prof . .Albert II. Tuttle, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. 
O. S. V\-"estcott, principal of tho Korth Division high school, Chicago, IlL 
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8. HIS::C:ORY, CIVIL GOVERNMENT, AND PO:+,ITICAL ECONOMY. 
President Charles K. Adams, University of "Wisconsin, Madison, "\Vis. 
Prof. Ed ward G. Bourne, Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Abrnm Brown, principal of the Central high school, Columbus, Ohio. 
Prof. A. B. Hart, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Ray Greene Huling, principal of the high school, New Bedford, Mass. 
Prof. Jesse Macy, Iowa College, Grinnell, Iowa. 
Prof. James Harvey Robinson, University of Pennsylv-ania,, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Prof. ·william A. Scott, University of "\Visconsin, Madison, "\Vis. 
Henry P. "\Varren, head ma.ster of the Albany Academy, Albany, N. Y. 
Prof. ·woodrow Wilson, College of New Jersey, Princeton, N. J. 
9. GEOGRAPHY (PHYSICA.L GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, .AND METEOROLOGY). 
Prof. Thomas C. Chamberlin, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111. 
Prof. George L. Collie, Beloit College, Beloit, Wis. 
Prof. W. M. Davis, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Delwin A. Hamlin, master of the Rice Training Sc110ol,, Boston, Mass. 
Prof. Edwin J. Houston, Central high school, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Prof. Mark "\V. Harrington, the Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C. 
Charles F. King, Dearborn School, Boston, Mass. 
Francis "\V. Parker, principal of the Cook County Normal School, Englew-ood, Ill. 
G. M. Philips, principal of the State normal school, ·west Chester, Pa. 
Prof. Israel C. Russell, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
The 90 members of the conferences were divided as follows: Forty-seven were in 
the service of colleges or universiti es, 42 in the servic0 of schools, and 1 was a 
Government official formerly in the service of a university. A considernble number 
of the college men, however, had also had experience in schools. Ea.ch conference, 
in accordance with a recommendation of the committee of ten, chose its own chair-
man and secretary; and these two officers prepared the roport of each conference. 
Six. of the chairmen were college men and. 3 were school men, while of the secre-
taries 2 were college men and 7 sc.-fuool men. The committee of ten requested that 
the reports of the conferences should be sent to their chairman by the 1st of Ap-ril, 
1893-three months being thus allowed for the preparation of the reports. Seven 
conferences sub1:1tantially conformed to this request of tho committee; but tho 
reports from t110 conferences on natural history and geography were cle1nycd until 
tho second week ju July. The committee of ten, being of course nn:ible to prepare 
their own report until all the reports of the December conferences had been received, 
were prevente<.l from presenting their report, as they had intended, at the education 
congress which met at Chica.go July 27-29. 
All the conferences sat for three days. Their discussions were frank, earnest, and 
thorough; but in every conference an extraonlinary unity of opinion was arrived at. 
The nine reports arc characterized by an amount of agreement wbich quitr surpasses 
the most sangnine anticipations. Only two conferences present minoLGY reports, 
namely, the ~onfercnce on physics, astronomy, a.nd chemistry, and the conference on 
g o..,.raphy; and in the fir t case the di scntiug opinions touch only two points in 
her port of the majority, one of which is unimportant. Iu the great majority of 
matters brought lJefore each onference the deci ion of the conference was unani-
mou.. Wh non on id r the different lo alities, institutions, professional experi-
o s, ancl per ·onalities ropr seuted iu each of the onfcrences, the unanimity 
dev l pcd i very ·triking, ancl Hhoul<l carry gr at weight. 
Il for th 1 ·t of ctober; 1893, the reports of the conferences bad all been printed, 
af r r1>vi ion in proof hv th hairru n of the con~ rences, r r-;pectively, and hatl been 
di trilrnt th m mb •r of th ommitt e oft n, together with a. preliminary 
r f of • T •por for th '>mmi t · . Wi h the aicl of comment'! and nggestions 
r · i · <l fwm UH·mh,•I of the onuuitt e :t . econ,l draft of this report was made 
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ready in print to serve as the grouudwork of the deliberations of the committee at 
their final meeting. This meeting was held at Columbia College from the 8th to the 
11th of November, 1893, inclusive, every member being present except Professor King, 
who is speuL1iug the current academic year in Europe. The points of view and the 
fields of work of the different members of the committee beiug fortunately various, 
the discussions at this prolongeu meeting ,vere vigorous and comprehensive, and 
resulted in a thorough revision of the preliminary report. This third revise having 
been snbmitteLl to the mernl.Jers of the committee, a cor<lial agreement on both the 
form and the substance of the present report, with the e:s:ceptions stated. in the 
minority report of President Baker, was arrived at after a correspondence which 
extended over three weeks. The report itself embodies the numerous votes and reso-
lutions adopted by the committee. 
Professor King, having received in Europe the conference reports, the two preUm_ 
inary drafts of the committee's report, and the third revise, desired to have his 
name signed. to the final report. ' 
The council an<l the pnblic will doubtless be impressed, at first sight, with the 
great number and variety of important changes urged by the conferences; but on a 
careful reading of the appended reports it will appear that the spirit of the confer-
ences was distinctly conservative and moderate, althoug·h many of their recommen:.. 
dations are of a radical nature. The conferences which fonud their ta,sks the most 
difficult were the conferences on physics, astronomy, and chemistry; natural his-
tory; hi:;tory, civH government, antl political economy; aml geography; and these 
four conferences make the longest and most elaborate reports, for the reason that 
thcso subjects are to-day more imperfectly dealt with in primary and secondary 
schools than are the subjects of tbe first five conferences. The experts who met to 
confer together concerning the teaching of the last four subjects in the list of con-
ferences all felt the need of setting forth in an ample way what ought to be taught, 
in what order, and by what method. They ardently desired to have their respec-
tive subjects mado equal to Latin, Greek, and mathematics in weight and influence 
in the schools; but they knew that educational tradition was adverse to this desire, 
and tlrnt many teachers and directors of education felt no confidence in these sub-
jects as disciplinary material. Hence the length anu elaboration of these reports. 
In less degrea, the conferences on English and other modern languages felt the same 
difficulties, these subjects being relatively new as substantial elements in school 
programmes. 
The committee of ten requested the conferences to make their reports and recom-
mendations as specific as possilJle. This request was generally complied with; but, 
very naturally, the reports and recommendations are more specific concerning the 
selection of topics in each subject, the best methods of instruction, and the desir-
able appliances ot· apparatmi, than concerning the allotment of time to each subject. 
Tho allotment of time is a very important matter of administrative detail; but it 
prei:,euts great difficulties, requires ,t comprebensive survey of the comparative 
claims of many subjects, and in different parts of the conntl'y is necessarily affected 
by the various local conditions an<l historical developments. Nevertheless, there 
will be found in the conference reports recommendations of a fundamental and far-
reaching character concerning tho allotment of programme time to each subject. 
Ii might have u e'en expected that every conference wonld have demanded for its 
subject a larger pro1JOrtion of time than is now commonly assigned to it in primary 
and secont1ary schools; but, as 11, matter of fact, tho reports are noteworthy for their 
ruo,leratiou in this respect, cspocially tho reports on the old and well-established 
subjects. The Latin conference clec:1ares that '' in view of the just demand for 
more antl uetter work in sevoral other su,bjccts of the preparatory course, it seemed 
clear to tho conference that 110 increase in the quantity of tho preparation in Latin 
should be asked for." Among the Yotes passed by the Greek conference will be 
noticed tho followino-: "That in making tho following rccomrnen<ln.tions this con-
fercnco desires that the average age ~t which pupils now enter college should be 
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lowered :ratber than raised; and tho ·conference urges that no addition be maue in 
tho :ulvanced requirements in Gra.ek for admission to c.o.11.ege." The mathematical 
conference recommen(ls that the course in .:tritbmetic in olemen:t:1ry schools should 
be nliri4ged, and -recommends only a modemte .assignment of time to algebra and 
geometry. The conference on geography s~rs·of ,the prnsent assignment of time to 
geography in primary and ·secondary schools that "it is the judgment of the con-
ference that too much time is .giv.en to ·the subject in :proportion to the results 
secured. It is not their Judgment that :more time is given to -the subject than it 
merits, but that either more should be aceompli:shed or l ess time taken to attain it." 
Anyone who reads these nine repo1rts 11011secuti\r.cly will be struck with tho fact 
that aU these bodies of experts desire to hr.we tho clements of their several subjects 
taught earlier than they now ::.re, and that the conferences un nll the subjects except 
the 1::mguage-s .desi11e to have given in the ·eleme:n:tq,ry schools what may be called 
perspective views, or broad surveys, of ·their r espec.tiYe subjects-expecting that in 
later years of the school course parts of these same subjects will be faken up with 
morc .nm:plitude rund detail. The conferences on Latin, ·Greek, and the modern lan-
guages agree in -desiring to :have the Btucly .of foreign languages begin at a much 
earlier age than no:w-the Latin -conference suggesting by a rnference to European 
usage th:1ct La-tin be begun.from three to five .y ears earlier than it commonly is now. 
The·conference on mathematics wish to ·have given in·elementary schools not only a 
general suryey of arithmetic, but also the elemehts of algebra, and concrete geometry 
in connection with drawing. The conference-on physics, chemistry, and astronomy 
urge that nature studies should constitute an important part of the elementary 
school course from the ,ery beginning. The conference on natural history wish the 
elem-euts of -botUJJy and zoology to ·be :taught in tho primary schools. The conference 
on history wish the systematic -stuu,y of history to begin nis early as the tenth year 
of.age, and the first two years of study to be devoted to mythology and to biography 
for the illustration. of general history as -well as of American history. J!'inally, the 
conference on geography recommencl that the earlier course treat broadly of the 
earth, its envi:Fonment and inhabitants, extending freely into fields which in later 
yeaTs of stucly a-re recognize-cl as belonging to separate sciences. 
In thus ·claiming en.trancei:or their subjects into the earlier years of school attend-
ance, the conferences on the newer subjects are only seeking an advantage which 
the oldest subjects have long possessed. The clements of language, number, and 
geography have long been imparted to young chiluren. As things now are, the 
high sc~wol t eacher :finds in the pupils freRh from the grammar schools no founda-
tion of elementary mathematical conceptions ontside of arithmetic; no acquaint-
ance with alge1Jraic bnguage, and no accurate knowledge of geometrical forms. 
As to botany, zoology, chemistry, an<l physics, the minds of pupils entering the 
high school a,re ordinarily blank. ,vh n college professors endea,or to teach chem-
istry, physics, hotn.uy, zoology, meteorology, or geology to persons of 18 or 20 years 
of age, iliey discover that in mo t instances new habits of observing, reflecting, a11u 
recording have to lJc painfully ac<J.nircc1 by the students-h aliits "Which they should 
have acr1uire(l in early chil<ll10od. The coUege teacher of history :finds in like man-
ner that his snbj •ct has never taken any serious hold on the minds of pupils fresh 
from the fl c<mt1ury ·hools. He finds that they have de-vote(l a touishiugly little 
tim tu 11 • ul,j ct, anu that they have acr1uiTe(l no J1a,bit of histd'rical investigation, 
or of th comparn.tivc ·.·aruina.tion of diff rent historical 1J111-ru.tiYes eoncornmg the 
:tUIP. l1 ri <1 or ·vent . It L i?10,·it:i.hle, thorefoT , that pe in.lists in any one of the 
nhj t hich ar · pur u ·d in th Ligh schools or ollerres should earnestly desire 
tltnt h rnit tls of ·onng chil,1rcn 1, i;torccl w:ith r,;omr f th elementary facts and 
i ,1 of their nhjcct, ancl that nll th· m nfal ha.bits which tho adult stn<l.t'nt 
'T 1 · 1 , b ~in o l1<, form 11 iu tli cliiltl. s mintl' b ·for the UCTO of 14.. It 
ii 11 • , n a m t er of ·011 , th. t all the ·ont reuce xc pt th c;n£ r n e n 
· k n • ou1· ~ruing h pr gramm . f primary and gram-
t r nco to t o ubs ·r1ucnt 1>rogr:unm · of c-
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ondary schools. They desire important changes in £he elementary grades, and th~ 
changes recommendc<1 are all in the diTeetion of increasing simultaneously the inter-
est and the substantial training quality of primarry and gramma-r school studies. 
If anyone feels clismayecl at the number and variety of the subjects to be ·opened 
to children of tend·er age, let him observe tbat while these nine conferences desire 
each their own subject to he brought into the courses of elementary sc:hools, they 
all agree that these different subjects sl.iould he c-orre:lated and associated one with 
another by tbe programme and by the actual tcachi"ng. If the nine conferences had 
sat all together as a single body, instead of sitting as detached and ev.en isolated 
bodies, they could not have more fo1·cibly ·expressed their con-viction thP.t every sub-
ject recommended for introduction into ·elementary and ·second~ry sc·hoo1s ·should 
help every other; and that tlre teacher of each single subject -shou·ld fool responsi1.Jle 
for the rulYancement of the pupils in all S'Ul)jects, and should distinctly contribute 
to this advancement. 
On one ve-ry important q1.1estion of general })Olicy, wliich affects profoundly tho 
11Teparation of ·all school programmes, the committee of ten and all the conferences 
are absolutely unanimous. Among the questions -suggested for discussion in eaclt 
conference -we-re the following: 
"(7) Should the subject be treated diffonmtly for pupils who n,re going to college, 
for those who are going to a scientific schoo1, and -for tliose who, presumably, are 
going to neitherf 
"(8) At what age sbonld this differentiation begin, if any be tocomrnended OJ" 
The seventh question is answered unanimously in tho negative by the conferences, 
ancl the eighth therefore needs no ·answer. The 'Com.mittee of ten unanimously agree 
with the conferences. Ninety-eight teacn.ers, intimately concernetl either with the 
actual work of. American secontlary schools, OT with -tlie results of that work as 
they appear in students who come to college, unanimously declare that every sub-
ject which is taught at all in a secondary school should b-e taught in the same way 
antl to the same extent to every pupil so long as he pursues it, no matter what tlie 
probable destination of the pupil may be, or at what point his education is to cease. 
Thus, for all pupils who study Latin, o-r bistory, or algebm, for example, the allot-
ment ·of time and tlte method of instruction in a given school should be tlie same 
your by year. Not that ,all the pupils should puTsue·every subjeC',t for the same num-
ber of years; but so ·1ong as they do pursue_ it, they shoulil all be fa.1cH1,ted ·alike. It 
has been a very gene-ral custom in American high schools anc'.1 -academics to make up 
se1mrate courses of study fo-r pupils of Sl'.lpposed different destinations, the propo-r-
tions of the seYeral studies iJ.;1 the diffe11ent courses being -various. The principle 
laid down hy the conferences wiJl, if logically carrie<.1 out, make a g.reat simplifica-
tion in secondary school programmes. It will lead to each subject's being treated 
by the school in the same way by tbo year for all pupils, and this, whether the indi-
vidual l)npil bo requiliecl to choose between courses which run'thTough several years, 
or be allowed some choice among subjects year by year. · 
Pei·sons who read all tho appended reports will observe the frequent occurrence of 
the statement that, in order to introcluco tho changes recommended, teachers more 
highly trained will bo neeued in both the elementary antl the secondary schools. 
There arc frequent expressions to tlle effect tba.t a higlier grade of scholarship is 
needed in teachers of tho lower classes, or that the general adoption of some rnethod 
urged by a conference must depend upon the better preparation of teachers in the 
high schools, motlel scliools, normal schools, or co11eges in which they are trained. 
The experienced principal or superintendent in reatling the reports will be apt to say 
to himself: "This recommendation is sound, but can not be carried out without 
teachers who ha.Ye received n, training superior to tliat of the teachers now at my 
command." It must be 1·ernembered, in connection with these admissions, or expres-
sions of an_·iety, that the conferences wore urged by the committee of ten to advise 
tho committee concerniucr tlie best possible-almost tho ideal-treatment of each 
subject tauglit in a secondary school course, without, howeve:i;, losing sight of the 
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actnal condition of AmeTican schools, or pushing their recommendations beyond 
what might reasonably bo consi<l.eretl attainable in a moderate number of years. 
The committee believe that tlrn conferences have carried out wisely the clesireofthe 
committee, in that they have recommended improvements which, though great and 
seldom to be maue at once and simultaneously, aro by no means unattainable. The 
existing agencies for giving instruction to teachers aJreally h1 service are numerous; 
and tho normal schools and the colleges are capaule of making prompt and success-
ful efforts to supp1y the better trained and equipped teachers for whom the reports 
of the conferences call. 
Ma,ny recommendations will be found to be made by more than one conference. 
Thus, all the conferences on foreign languages seem to agree that the introdnction of 
two foreign languages in the same year is inexpedient; and all of them insist on 
1m1etice in reading the foreign language a;Joud, on the use of good English in trans-
lating, and on practice in tr::mslating the foreign language at sight, and in writing 
it. Again, all the conferences on scientific subjects dwell on laboratory work by the 
pupils as the best means of instruction, an<l on tho great utility of ·lhe genuine labo-
ratory notebook; and they all protest that teachers of science need at least as 
thorough a special trafning as teachers of languages or mathematics receive. In 
reading the reports, many instances will be noticed in which different conferences 
have re~ched similar conclusions without any consultation, or have followed a com-
mon line of thought. 
Your committee now proceed to give summaries of the most important recommen-
dations made by the conferences as regards topics and methods, reserving the sub-
ject of time allotment. But in so doing, they desire to say that tho reading of these 
summaries should not absolve anyone interested in the general subject from read-
ing with care the entire report of evP.ry conference. The several reports are so full 
of suggestions and recommendations concisely aud cogently stated that it is impos-
sible to present adequate abstracts of them. 
1. LA.TIN. 
An important recommendation of the Latin conference is the recommendation that 
the study of Latin be intro(1uced into American schools earlier than it now is. 'They 
recommend that translation at sight form a constant and increasing part of tho 
examinations for admission to coll'3ge and of the "\\Ork of preparation. They next 
urge that practice in writing Latin should not be dissociated from practice in read-
ing and translating; but, on the contrary: that tho two should bo carried on wi~h 
equal steps. Tho conference desire the schools to adopt a greater variety of Latm 
authors for beginners, and they giYe good reasons against the exclus ive use of 
Crosar's Gallic \Var. They object to the common practice of putting tho teaching of 
beginners into the bands of the youngest teachers, who h ave the slenderest cqnip-
ment of knowledge and experience. They dwell on the importance of atti-nding to 
1wonuuciation aml rca<ling aloud, to forms, vocabulary, syntax, and order, and to 
the means of learning to umlerstand tho Latin before t:anslating it; and they 
describe aml urge tho importance of a higher ideal in translation than now prevails 
in secondary schools. The formal recommendations of the conference, fourteen in 
number, will be found concisely statcu in numbered paragra11hs at the close of their 
report. 
2. GREEK. 
The con~·rence on Gr k an-rce with the onfcrenco on Latin in recommen<linr, tho 
cn1th·ation of reading at Bight in sc:hoo1s, ancl in recommeniling that practice id 
tran lation into the foreif,rn language should be continu cl throughout tho school 
r.om . Tb · nrg that tl1re Y n:rs be tho minimum time for the.study of Greok in 
diool · rovicl <l that Latin 1,o tndi d four y ars. '!hey would not havo a pupil 
l) t Hly of :r , · ,·ith,mt a. knowlcclgo of th el mcnt of Latin. Th y 
r h h titu ion f portion of tl10 lldleuic·a for two books of the Anab-
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asis iu the requirements for admission to college_. and the use of some narrative 
portions of Thucydides in schools. They urge that Horner should continue to be 
studied in all schools which provide instruction in Greek through three years, and 
they suggest that tho OJ.ysscy is to be praferrecl to the Iliad. They regret "that so 
few colleges through their a<lmission examiuations encourage reading at sigh't in 
schools." Like tho Latin conference, the Greek conference urge that t~o reading of 
the text be constantly prncticecl by both teacher and pupil, '' and that teachers 
require from their pupils no less intelligent reading of the text than accurate trans-
lation of tho same/' The Greek conference also adopted a ,ote '' to concur wl th tlrn 
Latin conference as to the age at which the stuuy of Latin should be begun." The 
specific recommend ations of the conference will be founcl in brief form in tho para-
graphs at tho be:ul of the eleven numbered sections into which their report is divided. 
3. ENGLISH. 
The conference on English found it necessary to deal with the study of English 
in schools below the high school grade as well as in the high school. Their opening 
recommenc.fations deal with the very :first years of school, and one of the most inter-
esting and admirable parts of their report relates to English in the primary ancl the 
gr:unnrnr schools. 
Tbe conference are of the opinion that English should be 1mrsued in the high 
school during the entire course of four years; bnt iu making this recommendation 
the conference have in mind both stndy of literature and training iu the expression 
of thought. To the study of rhetoric they assign one hour a week ju tho third year 
of the high school course. To tho subject of historical and systematic grammar they 
assign ono hour a week in the fourth year of tho high school course. The intelligent 
reader of the report of this conference will find described in it the means by which 
the st1H1y of English in secondary schools is to be made the eqnal of any other stnuy 
in disciplinary or developing power. The conference claim for ~nglish as much 
time as the Latin conference claim for Latin in secondary schools; and it is clear . 
that they intend that the study shall be in n.11 respects as serious and informing as 
the study of Latin. One of the most interesting opinions expressed by the confer-
ence is "that the best results in tho teaching of English in high schools can .not be 
secured without the aid given by the study of some· other 1:tnguage; and that Latin 
and Germ au, by reason of their fuller in:flectioual system, aro especially suited to this 
end." In tho case of high schools, as well as in schools of lower grade, tho confer-
ence declare that eYery teacher, whatever his department, should feel responsiLle 
for the nse of good English on the part of his pupils. 
In several passages of this report the idea rec11rs that traiuing in English must 
go hand in hand with tho study of other subjects. Thus the couference hope for the 
stnrly of tho history and geography of the English-speaking people, so far as these 
illustrate the development of the English language. They mention that "the extent 
to Yl'hich tho study of the sources of English words can be carried in any school or 
class ·will clepcud on tho acquaintance the pupils pos1:-ess with Latin, French, and 
German." They say that the study of words should uo so pursued as to illustrate 
tho political, social, intellectual, and religious development of the English race; 
and they urge that tho admission of a student to college should be made to depend 
largely on his ability to write English, as shown in llis cxamiuation hooks on other 
subjects. It is a fundamental idea in this report that the study of every other sub-
ject should contribute to the pupil's training in English, and that the pupil's 
capacity to write English should be rna<l.e available and ho developed in every ot]icr 
department. 'I'ho very specific recommendations of tho conference as to Englisli 
requirements for admis ion to colleges and scientific schools are es11ecially wise aud 
valuable. 
4 OTIIElt MODERN LANGUAGES. 
The most novel ancl striking recommendation macle by the conference on modern 
langnag s i that an elective course in German or French bo provi<le<l ju the gram-
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mar school, tho instrnction to be open to children at about 10 years of age. The 
conference made this recommendation "in the :firm belief that t he educatioMl 
effects of modern language stu<ly will be of immense benefit to all who are ablo to 
pursue it under proper guidance." They admit that the stndy of Latin presents 
the same ad vantages; but living languages seem to them better adapted to grammar 
school work. The recommendations of this conference with regard to the number 
of lessons a week are specific. They even constru ct a fable showing the time which 
shonlll ue devote(l to modern l:mgua.ges in each of the last four years of the elemen-
tary schools ancl in each J·eur of the high s chool. 'fhey l)lead that " all pupils of 
the same intelligence antl the same degree of maturity be instructed alike, no 
matter whether they are subsequently to enter a college or scientific school, or 
intend to pursue their studies no further." The conference also state with great 
precision what in their judgment may be expected of pupils in German and French 
at the various stages of their :progress. An important passage of tho r eport treats 
of tho best way to facilitate the progress of beginners; pupils should bo lifted over 
hanl places; frequent reviews are not to lie r ecommendocl; new texts stimulate 
interest and enlarge the vocauulary. Their r ecommendations concerning translation 
into English, reading aloud, haliitttating tho car to the sounds of tho foreign lan-
guage, anu transfating into the foreign language, closely resemble the recommen-
dations of tho conferences on Latin, Greek, ancl English regarding the best methods 
of instruction in those languages. In regard to college requirements, the conference 
agree with several other conferences in stating "that college requirements for 
admission shoulcl coincide with the high school r equirements for graduation." 
Finally, they declare that ''the worst obstacle to modern lan guage study is the lack 
of properly equipped instructors, and that it is the duty of uuiYersitics, States, 
an(l cities to provide opportunities for the special preparation of modern language 
teachers." 
5. MA.THEM.A.TICS. 
The form of the report of the conforence on mathematics differs somewhat from 
that of the other reports. This report is subdivided under five beacliugs: (1) General 
conclusions; (2) the teaching of arithmetic; (3) the teaching of concrete geometry; 
(4) the teaching of algebra; (5) the teaching of formal or demonstrative geometry. 
The first general conclusion of the conference was arriYed at unanimously. Tho 
conference consisted of one Government· official and university professor, fi ye profes. 
sors of mathematics in as many colleges, one principal of a high school, two teachers 
of mathematics in endowc(l schools, and one proprietor of n, private school for boys. 
The profe sional eX]_)erience of theso gcntl men and their se,·eral :fields of work w re 
various, ancl they came from widely scparatell l)arts of tho country; yet they were 
unanimously of opinion "that n. radical change in tho teaching of urithmetic was 
necessary." Th •y recommend "that the course in arithmetic b at once ~bridged 
:mu nrichod; :.briugeil by omitting entirely thoso subjects which perplex :.nd 
exhau t the pupil without affording any i-eally valuabl m ntal discipline, and 
enrichetl l>y a gr<'atcr number of exercises in simple cnJcnlation, and in the, olutiou 
of ·ouc1·ctc prohlcms." They specify in detail the subjects which they think should 
lJ cnrtailnl or ntirc•ly omitted: aud they give in their sp •dal report on thr teach-
ing of nrithmetit- t full st:l.tl'm nt of tho Teasons on which thei!: conclusion i un ed. 
1h V map out· com" iu :irithmetir which, in their jUl1gmeut, should begin a1>out 
th ago of G y ar., au l 1J ·omvl toil at n.lrnnt tho thirteenth · :ir of age. 
1 h crmf,·r ·nc" n •· 1·ecoan11cn<l that a onr of instrn tio. in con r t O omotry 
~·ith 111rn1 ron ·. r i, .. bo introdu1· cl into the grn.mmur s<;liools, an«l tha.t thi. 
in truction hot ld <lurin , tho c 1·li r . ar , 1J giv 11 in connection with clr~wiug. 
'Ih . r ·commcu 1 that h tn,1y of ys •·1n: tic a1gehrn shouhl l,c l,egun ut th' a"'e 
of 1 ; ,uttha , in 1·011 e tion with tho study of urithmeti , tho pupil slrnuM arlicr 
l f: mili r ·it, .1 ,:hrai · ·. JH' ionH : 1Hl syml,ols, h1ducling tlw mcthocl of 
· 1h onf rcuco beli vo that tho stndr of demoustraii vo 
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geometry 1;,honltl begin at the encl of tho first year's study of algebra, and be carried 
on by the side of algebrn for the next two years, occupying about two hours and a 
half a week." They are ~lso of opinion "that if the introductory course in concrete 
geometry bas been well taught, both plane and 30lid geometry can be mastered at 
this time." Most of thP- improvements in teaching arithmetic which the conference 
suggest "can be summecl up under the two heads of giving the teacher a more con-
crete form, and paying more attention to facility and correctness in work. The 
concrete system should not be confine-cl to principles, but be extencled to practical 
applications in measuring and in physics." 
In regard to the teaching of concrete geometry, the conference urge that while 
the student's geometrical education should begin in the kindergarten, or at the 
latest in tho primary school, systematic instruction in co~crete or experimental 
geometry should begin at a.bout the age of 10 for tho average student, and should 
occupy about one school hour a week for at least threo years. From the outset of 
this course, the 1rnpil should bo required to express himself verbally as well as by 
drawing and modeling. He should learn to estimate by the eye, and to measure 
with· some degree of accumcy lengths, angular magnitudes, and areas; to make 
accurate plans from his own measurements and ~stimates; and to make models of 
simple geometrical solids. The whole work in concrete geometry will connect itself 
on the · one side with the work in arithmetic, and on the other with elementary 
instrn.ction in physics. With the study of arithmetic is thcreforo to bo intimately 
associated the study of algel>ra.ic signs and forms, of concrete geometry, and o-f 
clerpentary physics. Herc is a striking instance of the interlacing of subjects which 
seems so desirable to eYery one of the nine conferences. 
Under the head of teaching. algebra., the conference set forth in detail the meth od 
of familiarizing the pupil with the use of algebraic language dming the study of 
arithmetic. · This part of tho report also deals clearly -with the question of the time 
required for the thorough mastery of algebra through quaclr.atic equations. The 
report ou the teaching of demonstrative geometry is a clear ancl concise statement of 
the best method of teaching this subject. It insists on the importance of elegance 
and finish in geometrical demonstration, for tho reason that the discipline for which 
g·eometrical demonstration is to l:,e e:hiefly prized is a, cliseiplme in complete, ex.act, 
and logical statP-ment. If slovenliness of expression, or awkwardness of form is 
tolerated, this ailinira.ble discipline is lost. Tho conference therefore recommend an 
almnclance of oral exercises in geometry-for which there is no proper substitute-
ancl the rejection of all demonstrations which are not exact and formally perfect. 
Indeecl throughout all the teaching of mathematics tho conferenco deem it important 
that great stress be laitl by the teacher on accuracy of statement ancl elegance of 
form as ,,ell as on clear and rigorous re_asoning. Anot,her very important recom-
mendation in this part of tho report is to be found in the followmg passage: "As 
soon as the .student has acquired the art of rigorous demonstration, his work should 
cease to be merely receptive. · He should begin to deviso constructions and demon-
strations for himself. Geometry can not be mastered by rcat1mg the demonstrations 
of a text-book, and while thero is no branch of elementary mathematics in wllich 
purely receptive work, if continued too long, may lose its interest more completely, 
there is also none b which independent work can be made more attractive aml stim-
ulating." These observations are entirely in accordance with tho recent practice of 
some colleges in setting admission examination papers in geometry which demand of 
the candi<lates some capacity to sol,·e new problems, or rather to make new applica-
tion of familiar principles. 
6. PIIYSICS, CilEMISTlff, AND ASTRONOMY. 
The conference on this subject were urgent that the study of simple natural phe-
nomena l>e introduced into elementary schools, :mcl it was the sense of the confer-
ence that at lea t one period a clay from tbc first year of the J)rimary school shoulcl 
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. be gh·en to such stmly. Apparently the ,conference entertainecl tho opinion that tht, 
,present teachers in clement:1ry schools are ill prepared to teach children how to 
observe simple natural phenomena; for their second recommendation was that special 
science teachers or superintendents be appointed to instruct the teachers of elemen-
tary schools in the methods of teacbjng natural phenomena. The conference was 
-clearly of opinion that from the l>eginning this study should b e pursued by tho pupil 
chiefly, though not exclusively, by means of experiments and by practice in tho use 
of simple instruments for makJng physical measurements. The report dwells repeat-
edly on the importance of tho study of things ancl phenomena by direct contact. It 
emphasizes the necessity of a forge propintion of laboratory work in the study of 
physics :m<.1 chemistry, ancl advocates the keeping of laboratory notebooks by the 
-pupils, ancl tho nso of such -notebooks as part of the test for admission to college. 
At tho same time the 1~eport points out that laboratory work must be conjoined witlt 
the study of a text-book ancl with attendance at lectures or demonstrations, and 
·that intelligent direction by a good teacher is as necessary in a laboratory us it is in 
the ordinary recitation or lecture room. 
Tbe great utility of the laboratory notebook is emphatically stated. To the objec-
tion that the kind of instruction described requires much time and effort on the part 
of the teacher, the conference reply .that to give good instrnction in the sciences 
requires of t.be teacher more work than to give g·ood instruction in mathematics or 
the languages; and that the sooner this fact is recognize<.1 by those who have tbc 
· management of scbools the better for all concerned. Tho science teacher must reg-
ularly spend much time in collecting materials, preparing experiments, and keeping 
collections in onler, an(l this indispensable labor should be allowed for in pro-
-grammes and salaries. As regards the means of testing tho progress of tho pupils 
· in physics anu chemistry, the conference were unanimously of opinion that a lab-
oratory examination should always be combined with an oral or written .examina-
, tion, neither test taken singly being sufficient. Thero was a difference of opinion 
· in the conference on the questfon whether physics should precede chemistry, or 
·chemistry physics. The logical order would place physics :first; but all the m~m-
bers of the conference but one advisell that chemistry be put :first for practical 
reasons which are stated in the majorit,y report. A subcommittee of the conferenco 
bas prepared lists of experiments in physics and chemist-1·y for the use of secondary 
schools, not, of conrse, as a prescription, but only·as:::, suggestion, and a some~~a.t 
·precise indication of the topics which the conference bad in mind, and of the limits 
of the instruction. 
7. NATURAL HISTORY. 
. 'fhe conference on natura,1 hi story unanimously agreed that the study of botany 
and zoology ought to be introduced into tlle primary schools at the very beginning 
of the school course, and be pursued steadily, with not l ess than two periods a week, 
throughout the whole course below the high schooJ. In tho next place they agreed 
that iu these early lessons in natural science no text-book sbonld be used; but that 
the Rtndy sboul(l constantly be associated -with the study of literature, language, 
a.Il(l drawing. It was the-ir opinion that the study of physiology should be post-
poned to the lat r years of the high s hool course; bnt that in the high school, some 
l>ran ·h of natural history proper should be pnrsued every day throughout at least 
one year. Like the report on physics, chemistry, ancl astronomy, the r port on 
natural history mpha izrs the absolute necessity of laboratory work by the pupils 
on plant ancl n.nimal., ancl wonhl have careful drawing insisted on from the begin-
ning of the in· ru ·tion. 
As the ln.hora.tory not ho k is recomm ndcd liy the onference on physic!:l, so the 
confn ·nee on natural bi ·tor· r •comm n<1s tbat th pnpils should l>emade to express 
them clY • f•l arly an :l x:11· l in ,·orcl , or l1y clrawing , in describing tho object· 
hi h h · oli rvc: · nml th,•y 1H:1icve tha thi I ractice will b found a valuable 
o.i,1 in r inii g the pupil iu the art of . pr s ion. Th y agrc with the conference 
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-· 011 pliysics, chemistry, and. astronomy that science e:s:amiuat.ions should include both 
a written and a latoratory test, and that the fatoratory notebooks of the pupils 
· should be producerl at the examination. The recommendations of this conference 
are therefore very similar to those of the sixth conference, so far as methods go; 
but there are appended to the general report of tho conference on natural history 
subreports which describe the proper topics, tlJe best order of topics, and the right 
met.hods of instruction in uotany for schools below tlrn high school, and for the high 
school its elf, -aml in zoology for the secondary schools. Inasmuch as both the GU b-
jcct-matter and the methods of instruct.ion in natural history are much less familiar 
to ordinary scl10ol teachers than the matter and the methods in the languages and 
-mathematics, the conference believed that descriptive details were necessary in 
order to give a clear view of tho intentions of the conference. In another subreport 
the conference give their reasons for recommending the postponement to the latest 
possible time of the study of physiology and hJ7giene. Like the sixth conferencer 
the conference on natural ·history protest that no person shoulrl be regarded as quali-
fied to teach natural science who has not bad special training for this work-a 
preparation at least a,s thorough as that of' their fel:,nv teachers of mathematics 
and the languages. 
8. HISTOlff, CIVIL GOVEirnJ\t:ENT, .AND POLITIC.AI, ECONOMY. 
The confcren~e on history, cfril gornrnment, and political economy had a task 
different in some respects from those of other conferences. It js nowadays admitted 
that language, natural science; and mathematics sltonld each mako a substantial part 
. of education; but tho function of history in education is still v-ery imperfectly appre-
hended. Accordingly the eighth conference were at pains to declare their conception 
. of the object of studying history and civil government in schools, and their belief in 
_tho efficiency of these studies in training the judgment, and in preparing children 
for intellectual enjoyments in ~1fter years, allCl for the exercise at maturity of a' sa.lu-
. tary influence upon national affairs. They believed that the time devoted in schools 
to history and the allied subjects shoul<l be materially increased, and t~ey havo there-
fore presented arguments in favor of that increase. At the same time, they state 
strongly their conviction that they have recommended "nothing that was not already 
. being done in some good schools, and that might not reasonably be attained whet·-
ever there is an efficient system of graded schools." This conference state quite as 
strongly as any other their desire to associate the stULly of their particular subject 
with that of other sutjects which enter into every school programme. They declare 
that the t eaching of history shoultl be intimately coni.ccted with the teaching of 
English; that pupils should lJe encouraged to avail themselves of their knowle.dge 
of ancient 2-ncl modern langua.ges; and that their stuuy of history should be asso-
ciatetl with tho study of topography and political geography, antl should be snpple-
rnentc<l uy the study of historical and commercial geography, an<l the drawing of 
histori cal maps. They desire that historical works should be used for reading in 
schools, aud that subjects of English composition should tc drawn from the lessons 
in history. They would have historical poems committed to memory, and the reacl-
ing of biographies and historical novels encourage<l. While they are of opinion 
tha.t political economy shoultl not be taught iu secondary schools, they urge that in 
connection wit-h United States history, civil government, and commercial geography, 
instruction should be given in the most important economic topics. The conference 
would therefore have the instruction in history made contributary to the work jn 
three other school depn.rtments, namely, English, geography, aud drawing. The sub-
ject of civil governmeut they would associate }Vith both history ::mu geography. 
They would introduce it into the grammar school by means of oral lessons, and 
into the high school by means of a text-book with collateral reading and oral les-
sons. In th high school they believe that the stndy of civil government may be 
made comparative- that is, that the American method m:1y bo compared with foreign 
systems. 
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Although the conference was made 1 p of very t1iverse elements, every member of 
the conference was heartily in favor of every vote adopted. This rnmarkable 
unanimity was n'ot obtained by the silence of clissentients, or the withdrawal of 
op1)osition on disputed points. It was the natural result of the strong conviction of 
all the members that history, when taught by tho methods advocated in their report, 
deserves a position in school progrnmmes which w·ould give it equal dignity and 
importance with any of the most fav-orecl subjects, and that·the advantages for all 
children of the rntional stucly of history ought to be diffused as widely as possible. 
On one point they made a clearer declaration than any other conference, although 
several other conferences indicate similar opinions. They decla1·ed that their interest 
was chiefly "in the school children who have no expectation of going to college, tho 
larger number of whom will not even enter a high school," :m<l. that their "recom-
mendations are in no way clircctcd to building up the colleges, or increasing the 
number of college students." Like every othet' conference, they felt unxious about 
the qualifications of the teachers who are to be int"rustecl with the teacb.ing of his-
tory, and they urgecl that only teachers who have had a<l.eqnate special training 
·should. 110 em11loyed to teach history antl civil government. In their specific recom-
mendations they strongly urge that tho historical course be made continuous from 
year to year, aml extend through eight years, and in. this respect be placecl upon tho 
same footing with other substantial subjects. 
Tho answers of this conference to the questions contained in the memor.:inuum sent 
to tho conferences by the committee of ten were specific and clear. They will be 
found in an appendix to tho report of the conference. 
In regard to the time to be devoted to history in school programmes, this confer-
ence ask for not l ess than three periods a week throughout a course of eight years; 
a.nu they suggest that some of this time can be found by contracting tho course in 
arithmetic and using for history a vart of the time now given to political geography 
and to language study. Of these eight years they suggest that four should be in tho 
high school ancl four in the grammar school. They "especially recommend snch a 
choice of subjects as will give pupils in the grammar schools an opportunity of 
studying the history of other countries, ahcl to the high schools one year's study on 
the intensive method." 
A 1:.trge J)Ortion of the report is necessarily taken up with the <l.eseription of what 
the conference consider the most suitable historical topics and the best methods of 
teaching llistory. This portion of the report does not admit of any useful presenta-
tion in outline; it must be read in full. 
With regard to examinations in history for admission to college, the conference 
protest "against the present lax and inefficient system," ancl seem to sum up their 
own desires on this snlJject in the statement that" the reqnirements for college ought 
to be so framed that th methods of teaching best u,claptcd to meet them will aLso bo 
best for all pupils." 
Like tho conferences on scientific subjects, tho conference on hi tory insist on 
notebooks, a'\ntraets, special reports, antl other written ,vork as tlcsiraulo means of 
teaching. If the recommen<la,iions of the nine conferences shouhl be carried out in 
grammar an1l high.schoo1 , there would certainly be at least one written exercise a. 
<lay for very 1mpil-· re ult which persons interested in training children to writo 
Euglish <lecm it important to ac omplish . 
Tho ol, rvations of tbo conference on O'eograpbi al training jn connection with 
1ii. tor~· ar interesting and SH"'"' ·ti Ye, as arc also tho re urring r ·marks on tho ucetl 
0 ~ 1,ropcr apparatus for tea bing hi t ry, such as ma11s, ret reucc libruries, historic::i.l 
JH<· ure :lU<l J,hotorrraph.. I i not the naturnl. ci nccs alone which neccl chool 
a11p, ratn . 
D. n EO<HtAPllY. 
Con icl l'iu..., that g ogray,h · l1a h •(ma nhject of recognized v. lne in elem ntary 
h O or nnny g ·u r:i iot , 11ul that a. <·onsid<-raLlc portion of tho whol school 
im of 11il r u 11a lon • , · u <11 vot cl to a. i;tudy call,·<l 1Jy this na.m , it is aollle-
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what startling to find that the repo1't of tho conferenco on geography deals with 
moro nove1ties than any other report, exhibits moro dissatisfaction with prnvaiJiug 
· methods, and mn.kes, on tho whole, the most revolutionary suggestions. This con-
ference had but nino members present n,t its sessions, and before the final revision of 
its report had been accomplished one of the most vn.lued of its members diec1, 
Seven members sign the majority report, ::md the minority report is presented by one 
member. The dissenting member, however,. while protesting against the ·dews of 
the majority on many points, concurs with the majority in some of the most impor-
tant conclusions arrived at by tho conference. 
It js obvious1 on oven a cursoTy reading of the mnjority :1nu. minority reports, that 
geography means for a,11 tho members of this conference something entirely diffe1·ent 
frorn the term" geography 11 as genera Uy used in school programmes. Their <.lefinition 
of the wor<l. makes it embrace not only a description of the surface of the enrth, bnt 
also the elements of 1otany,_zoology, astronomy, and meteorology, as well as many 
- considerations pertaining to commerce, government, an<l. ethnology. ''The physical 
environment of man" expresses as well as any single phrase can the conference's 
conception of the principal subjec-t which they wish to have ta.ugbt. No one can 
read tl!c reports withont perceiving that the athancec1 instruction in geography 
whic~ the conference conceive to be desirable and feasible in high schools can not be 
given until the pupils have mustered mnny of the elementary facts of botany, 
zoology, geometry, and physics. It is noteworthy also that this ninth conference, 
like the seventh, dealt avowctlly and unreservedly ,vith the whole range of instruc-
tion in primary and secondary · schools. 'l'hey di<l not pretend to treat chiefly 
instruction in seconu.a,ry schools, nnd focidentally instrnction in the lower schools; 
bnt, on the contrary, grasped at once the whole problem, ancl described the topics, 
methods, and ::tpparatus a,ppropriato to the entire course of twelve ye:1rs. They 
recognized that complete descriptions ,-voulcl be necessary in all three branches of 
the subject-topics, methods, arnl cc1uipment; and they have given these descriptions 
with nu amplitude and force which leave little to be desired. 
Moro distinctly than auy other conference, they recognized that they were 1·>re-
senting an iucal course which conld not be c:1rried into effect everywhere or imme-
diately. Indeed, at sc,eral points they frankly state that the means of carrying out 
their recommendations arc not at present readily accessible, ::md they exhibit the 
same anxiety which is felt by several other conferences a.bout training teachers for 
the kind of work which the conference believe to bo desirable. After the full and 
interesting descriptions of the relations and divisions of geographical science, as the 
conf'crence d efine it, the most important sections of their report relate to the methods 
and means of presenting the subject in schoo1s, arnl to the right order in developing 
it. The methods which they advocate require not only better equipped teachers, 
but better rnenns of illustrating gcogr:1,phical facts in the schoolroom, such as charts, 
maps, globes, photographs, models, l:1ntern slides, ancl lanterns. Like all the other 
conferences on scientific Rnbjects, tho ninth conference cl well on the importance of 
forming from tho start good habits of obse:i:viug correctly and stating accurately the 
facts obserYcd. They also wish that tho instruction in geography may be connected 
with the instrnction in drawing, history, and English. They believe that meteorol-
ogy may be taught as an observational study in the earliest years of the grammar 
school, the scholars being oven then made familiar with tho use of the thermometer, 
the wind vane, and the rain gauo·e; ::tnd that it may be carried much further in the 
high school years, after physics has 1ccn stu<l.iecl, so that the pupils may then attain 
a general understar..ding of topographical maps, of pressure and wind charts, of iso-
thermal charts, and of such complicatecl subjects as weather prct1iction, rainfall and 
the distribution of rain, storms, ancl the seasonal variations of the atmosphere. 
Their conception of physiography is a very comprehensive one. In short, they 
recowmend a study of physical geography which woulcl embrace in its scope the 
clements of half n, dozen natural sciences, and would bind together fa 'One sheaf the 
various gleanings which the pupils woul<l. Jiaye gathered from widely separated 
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fields. There can be no doubt that the study _·would be interesting, informing, and 
developing, or that it would be difficult an<l in every senso substantial. 
It alrea,c1y appears that the nine conferences have atteuclecl carefully to three out 
of the five subjects which it was the intention of the National Council of Education 
that they should examine. They have discussed fully the proper limits of the several 
sulJjects of instruction in secondary schools, the best methods of instruction, and 
the best methods of testing pupils' attainments. The conferences were equally faith-
ful in c1iscussing the other two subjects committed to them by the council, namely, 
the most desirable allotment of time for each subject anLl the re(]_nirements for admis-
sion to college. 
The next subject which the committee of ten, following the guidance of the con-
ferences, desire to present to the council is, therefore, the allotment of school time 
among the various subjects of study. It is the obvious duty of the committee, in 
the first place, to group together in tabular form the numerous suggestions on this 
subject made by tho conferences. Having exhibited the progra,mmo time suggestions 
of the conferences, it will remain for the committee to construct a flexible and com-
prehens1ve scheclulo of studies, based un the recommendations ~f the conferences. 
TABLE I. 
[Abbreviations: p. = a recitation period of 40-45 minutes; wk.= week; yr.= year.] 1 








year. / year. 
7-8. 8-9. 








Sevent.h -1 Eighth Ninth 
year. year . year. year. I year. 
10-11. 11-12. 12-13. 13-14 . . 14-15. 
Reasons given for beginning Latin earlier than I 5 p. a wk. 
is now the custom . 
I 
Tenth I Eleventh I Twelfth year. year. year. 
15-16. 16-17. 17-18. 
5 p. awk. 5p. awk. 5p. awk. 
2. Greek .................. , ............ , ...•.. ······I· .. , ............ !············. --1 Latin to b e begun a year before Greek. 5 p. awk. 4p. awk. 4p. awk. 
3. English ..... . ..... ... .. j Pupils to r eproduce 
orally stories told 
them, to in v en t 
stories, and describe 
objects. 
Supplementary reading begun-and continued 
through all the _grades; composition begun-
writing, nauatives, and descriptions-oral 
and written exercises on forms and the 
sentence. 
German or German or 
French, French, 







E.lectiv13 I' Elective German or German or 
French, French, 
3 p. a wk. 3 p. a wk. 











Literature, Literature , 
3 p. awk.; 3 p. a wk.; 
composi· cornposi· 
tion, tion, 
2 p. a wk. 1 p. a wk.; 
rhetoric, 

















l p. a wk.; 
grammar, 







<. Modem languagos .. ... I ........... f.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Elsoti ve Elootive 
I 
I I I 
5. Mathematics .......... . .Arithmetic during :first 8 years, with algebraic Concrete I Concrete Concrete 
geometry, 
1 p. awk. 
Concrete 
geometry, 
1 p. awk. 
.Algebra, 
5 p. a wk . 
.Algebra Algebra Trigonom· 
expressions and symbols and simple equa· geometry, geometry, 
tions-no specific number of hours being 1 p. a wk. 
1 
1 p. a wk. 
recommended. 
or or etry and 
bookkeep. bookkeep· higher 
ing and ing and algebra for 
commercial commercial candidates 
arithmetic, arithmetic, forscientific 
2½ p. a wk.; 2½ p. a wk.; schools. 
geometry, geometry, 



























l~lemontary grades.-Primary and grammar school. ------
·1 I Subjr<'t. 
I 
i Fil':<t Soron<l Third ]'ourth 
I Fifth Sixth Seventh I Eighth 
yenr Yl':lr. :rear. I year. I year. 
year. year. year. 
Ago, ti-7. I 7--8. 8-9. 9-10. 
i0-11. 11-12. 12-13. 13--14. 
I -___ : __ --- -~-
(Th :first S yea.rs by experiments, incfo1ling physical 
G. l'h,·sfr::1, t'. h l'Ul is tr.\', ~t11d., of uatnral phenomena 5 P· a wk. t brou.,, elations of conferences 7 and 9. 
aiul n,.tronorn). measurements Rnd the reconuuen 
--- --~ ·- - . . . . . " _ . 1 tban'30 minutes each, devoted to plants ancl animals; 7. Snl11l'11i hi"lory ........ Thion~tti~:t~-Ji~~~ tlb! r:;1:~1<;:t~tw~~~ language, drawing, literature, and geography. 
I 
- I Biography and 111y. American Greek and 
S. llislory ................ · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ............... thology, 3 p. a wk. history Roman 
and history, 
elements of 3 p.a wk. 
~ civil gov-
ernment, 
3 p. awk. 
!l. Geography ............. Time allotted in :first 8 years to equal tliat giYen to num·ber work. The subject-the earth, its 
en,ironment and inhabitants, mcluding the elements of astronomy, meteorology, zoology, 
botm1y, history, commerce, races, religions, and governments. 
I Pbysiool geography. 
Secondary school.-High school or academy. 
I I 
Ninth Tenth I Eleventh I Twelfth 
year. year. year. 
year. 
14-15. 15-16. i Hi-17. 17-18. 
E 1 ,e ti v e Mt,onomy, I Chemi,t,y I Phyoios.' 
5 p. a wk. 12 wks. 5 p. a wk. 5 p. a wk. 
0110 yr. (which yr. not specified) 5 P·. a wk. for 
botauy·or zoolog-y. Half·yr. (late rn course) 
anatomy, physiology, and hygiene, (i p. a wk. 
I 
French J~nglish .American A special 
liistory, history, history, period 





(Physiography, geolo- Elective · Elective 
gy, or meteorology at meteor- geology or 
some part of the high ology, physiogra-
school course. Pos· ~ this year phy. 
sibly more than one or next. ½ yr. 
of these where elec-
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Tbe preceding talJle exhilJ its the demands for programme time made by all the c01~-
ferences. It will be seen at once that this table does not yield, without modification, 
a prnctical programme. The nine conferences acted. separately, arnl were studying 
each its own neetls, anc-:. not tho compara,tivc needs of all tho subjects. it was not for 
them to balance the clifferent interests, but for each to present strongly one interest. 
It will further be noticed that some of their demands arc not specific-that is, they 
do not call for any specifiou number of recita.tion periods for a definite number of 
weeks during a stated number of years. The conferences on fanguagcs and history 
are the most definite in their recommendations, the conferences on mathematics and 
the sciences being much less so. Table I is therefore not a programme, but the 
materials from which serviceable programmes may be constructed. 
The committee of ten deliberately placed in this one t:1hle the recommendations of 
the conferences for the elementary grades and the recommendations for secondary 
schoo]s, in order that the sequence of tho r ecommenuations for each subject might 
be clearly bronght out. Tho recommen<lations niade for the secondary schools pre-
suppose in many cases that the recommencfations m:,,de for the elementary schools 
have been fulfilled; or, at least, in many cases tho conferences would have made 
different recommendations for the secondary schools, if they hacl bee11 compelled to 
act on the assumption that things must remnin just as they are in the elementary 
schools. 
At this point it is well to can attention to the list of subj ects which the confer-
ences deal with as proper for secondary schools. They are: (1) Languages-Latin, 
Greek, English, German, ancl French (and locaJly Spanish); (2) mathematics-aJge-
brn, geometry, and trigonometry; (3) general history, and the intensive study of 
special epochs; (4) natural history-including descriptive astronomy, meteorology, 
botany, zoology, physiology, geology, :t'nd ethnology, most of which subjects may 
be ronveniently grouped under the title of physical geography; and (5) physj_cs and 
chemistry. The committee of ten assent to this list, both for what it includes and 
for what it excludes, with some practical qualifications to be mentioned below. 
Ta11e II exhibits the total amount of instruction ( estimated by the number of 
weekly periods ass igned to each subject) to he given in a secondary school during 
each year of a four _years' course, on the supposition that tho rccommencl:ltions of 
the conferences are all carrie d ont. 
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'l'ABLE II. 
Fint secondary school year. 
Latin ..............................•. 
English literat,ure .... 3 p.} 
English com11osit.iou.2 p. · ····· · ·•• 
German or French .................. . 
~lft::;.::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: :::::: 
Third uconclary school year. 
Latin ........ . ..... .... ............. . 
Greek ....... .. .................. . .. . 
English literature .... 3 p.} , 
Englisl~ composition .1 p. . ........ . 
Rhetonc ........... .. 1 p. 
Gerrn::tn ........................... .. . 
French ................. .. ......... . 
!!~~:i;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Chemistry .......................... . 

















* Option of bookket p:ug awl commercial 
arithmetic. 
Second se'condary school year. 
Latin ......•......................... 
Greek .............. .. ............... . 
English literature .... 3 p.} 
E11glish composition .2 p. · ·· · ·· · · · · 
German . .......... .......... ........ . 
:French .... ......................... . 
AGe1goe!J;·ta* ·22! p. l ···· · · ........... ··· 
illu ry. 2 p. 5 
Astronomy (] 2 w eeks) .......... ... . . 
Botany .or zoology ................. .. 











* Option of bookkeepillg ::tml cornmercial 
arithmetic. 
Fo-iwth secondary school yecir. 
Latin ................................ 5 p. 
Greek ............................... 4 p. 
English literature ... 3 p.} 
English comp-osition. l p. . ...... ... 5 p. 
English grnmmar .... 1 p. 
Gern1an .............................. 4 p. 
French ......... .. ... ................ 4 p. 
Trigonometry .. 2 p. ½ yr. { 2 p. 
Higher algebra.3 p. ½ yr. 5 · · • · • · · · • · 
Physics .... .. ..... . . ·············:···· 5 p. 
Anatomy, physiology, and 1Jyg1cnc, 
5 
p. 
Hfst~~Y:::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: a p. 
Geolcgyorphysiography.3p.½F·( . 3 p. 
Meteorology ..... .. ... .... 3 p. ~ yr. 5 __ 
37½ p. 
'------------------------------ ------
The methol1 of estimating the ::imount of instruction offered in any subject by the 
number of recitation perioLls assiguecl to it each week for tL given number of years 
or 1rn,lf years is in some respects an iua<l.equa.te one, for it takes no account of the 
sco1)e a:uu intensity of the instruction gi.ven <.luring the perio<ls; but so far as it 
goes, it is trustworthy :mu instructive. It represents with tolerable accuracy tltc 
pro-portional expenuiture which a, school is making on a given subject, and therefore 
the proportional importance which the school attaches to th::it subject. lt also 
represents roughly the proportion of the pupil's entire £chool time wliich lie can 
dcYote to a given subject, provide<l he is free to take all the instruction offeretl in 
that suujcct. AU cx:pcrience shows that subjects c1eemed important get a large 
nnmlier of wce1dy :periods, while those deemed unimportant get a small number. 
MorcoYcr, if the prorrramm time assignet1 to a given subject Le insufficient, tlie 
value of that ·uhject as training can not be got, no matter how good the qualit,y 
of the i11strt1ction. 
E,ery one of thee years except the first contains much more instruction than any 
one• pnpil an follow; but, looking at the bearing of the ta Me on the important 
(Jll(·stion of ctlnca.tional cxpen<liturc, it is encouraging to obscne that there urc 
alrea1ly many s1· ondary s ·hools in this country in which quite a.s many sul>jects :ire 
taught a arc m ntioue<l in this ta.bl , an<l in which there are more weekly periods 
of iu. truc:tion proYidc<l for sep:m1to ·la. sc: than arc found in ::iny year of the tau le. 
lu omc nrhan high fl ·hools whi ·h provide from five to nine different courses of three 
to fi\' year. ·ad1 an<l in ·ome endowed sccon<larv schools which maintain two or 
tlm·c cparat i c·cnu. s a11 •d la . i ·al, Latin- ci 1;tific, am1 Euglisb, or design at cl 
1,y simi1· r titl H th t al 1111mbC'r of w kly periods of uor peated instruction 
given to di inc:t ·la , iii nm 11 w largn than tho largest total of weekly periods 
fomul in To.1>1 II. Th annual xp 'tHlitur in &uc:h i:; ·hool is sufficient to pro-
i11 all rnc·tion "111 •c1 for l,y Table II. The 11g~c tions of the conf·rences 
1 r 1111 nll 111· p111,il of lik · int •llirren mHl maturity in any sul>ject tudy 
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it in the same way and to the samo extent, so long as they study it at all, this being 
a point on -which all the conferences insist strongly. No provision is made, there-
fore, for teaching Latin or algebra or history to one portion of a class four times a 
week, and to another portion of the samo class only thrice or twice a week. Such 
proYisions are very common in Am~rican schools1 but tlrn recommendations of the 
conferences, if put into effc-ct, woulcl do away with all expenditures of this sort. 
It clearly appears from Tablo II that tho recommendations of the conferences ou 
scientific subjects have been moderate so far as tl10 proposed allotment of time to 
them is concerned. The conferences on physics1 chemistry mlll astronomy, natnral 
history, and geography held o~o combined session in Chica.go, aml passed a resoln-
tion that one-fourth of the whole high. school course ought to be devoted to natural 
science, their intention doubtless being that each pupil should devote one-quarter 
of his time to science; yet if all the time a,skcd for in secondary schools by the sci-
entific conferences be added together it will appear, first, that the rare pupil wl10 
should take all tho scientific instruction providecl ,You1cl need for it only one-quarter 
of his time, and secondly, that less than onc-sixt,h of the whole instruction to be 
given in accordance with the combined recomrnendat.ions of all the conferences is 
<levotecl to subjects of natural science. The first year of the secondary school course 
according to Table II ,vill conta,iu no science nt aJl; and it is only 1n the last year 
of the secondary school that tho proportion of natural science teaching rises to one-
fourth of the whole instruction. 
In studying these two tables which result from the recommendations of the confer-
ences, the ·cornmittee of ten perceived at once that if the recommendations are to ho 
carriecl out, so far as offering the instruction proposed is concerned, a selection of 
studies for tho individual pupil must be made in the second, third, and fourth years 
of the secondary school course. 'l'his select.ion will obviously be made in different 
ways in different schools. Any school principal may say, "·with the staff at my 
command I can teach only five subjects out of those proposed by the conferences in 
the manner proposed. My school shall therefore be limited to these five." Another 
school may be able to teach in the thorough maimer proposed five subjects, but some 
or :ill of these five may be different from those selectetl by t.he :('irst school. A larger 
or richer school may be able to teach all the subjects mentioned, and by the meth-
ods aucl with the apparatus described. In the last case, each pupil, under the 
supervision of the teachers, and with the advice of parents or friends, may make 
choice between several different foar-year courses arranged by the school; or, if 
the school authorities prefer, the pupil may be allow-eel to make year by ;)'ear a care-
fully guicled choice among a limited number of subjects; or these two. methods may 
.be combined. Select.ion for the individual is necessary to thoroughness and to the 
imparting of power as distinguished from information, for any large subject what-
ever to yield its training value must be pursued through several years and be studied 
from three to five times a week; ancl if each subject studied is thus tQ claim a .con-
siderable fraction of the pupiPs school time, then clerLrly the inclividua1 pupil can 
.give attention to only n, moderate number of subjects. 
- In Table II the number of weekly periods assigned to a single subject varies from 
two to five, abont 1rn..lf of the assignments being made for five perjods a week. 
There is an obvious convenience in the number five because it ordinarily gives one 
. period a clay for five days in the week; but there fa also an obvious disadvantage in 
making too free use of the number five. It practically limits to three or, at most, 
four the number of subjectH which the individual pupil ma.y pursue simultaneously; 
and this limit is inexpedient in a four years' programme. 
'l'he committee have therefore prepared the following modification of Table II, 
using four as the standard number of week]y periods1 excQpt in the first year of a 
new language, and in the few cases in which the conferences advise a number smaller 
than four. By this means the totul number of periods is somewhat reduced, except 
in the first year, and the number of periocls allotted to different subjects are made 
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more consona.nt, each with the others. The result is only a correlation and adjust-
ment of the recommendations of the conferences, no judgment or recommendation 
of the committee being expressed in it: 
TABLE III. 
r 
First secondary school year. 
Latin ... . ............................. 5 p. 
English literature ... 2 p. l J.. 
English composition. 2 p. 5 • · · ' · · · · · · - p. 
German [or French] .................. 5 p. 
Algebra ..............•............... 4 p. 
History of Italy, Spain, amllfrance .... 3 p. 
Applied geography (Euro1)ean politi· 
cal-continental a.ncl oceanic flora 
and fauna) ....••.•••....•••.•....... 4 p. 
25 :p. 
:1.'hird secondal'y school year. 
~:!~t: :: : : : ::: ::: : :: :: : : : : ::: : : : :: : : : ! ~: 
English literatur e ... 2 p.1 
English composition. 1 p. . ......... 1! p. 
Rhetoric . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 p. 
German ............................... 4 p. 
French ............................... 4 p. 
Algebra,*. 2 p. l 4 
Geometry. 2 p. 5 • • · • • · · • • · · • • • · • • • • • • p. 
Physics ............................... 4 p. 
History, English and Ametic.:111 ...... 3 p. 
Astronomy .. 3 p. 1st ½ yr. { 3 l? Meteorology . 3 p. 2nil ½ yr. ) · · · · · · · · · · 
\ 
34 p. 
* Option of bookkeeping aml commercial 
arithmetic. 
Second secondary schoGl year. 
~;~~~-=·:::: :·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t ~: 
English literature ... 2 p. ? 4 p 
English composition. 2 p. 5 · · · · · · · · · · · 
German, contmued ..... .... .. .... ..... 4 JJ. 
French, begun ........................ 5 J). 
!lgebrf,*· ~P-} ..................... 4 p. I 
nif:; ~. zoJi~p:y ............... .. .. . 4 J). 
English history to 1G88 ...... ••........ -~ 
33 p. 
* Opt:on of bookkeeping aml commrrcial 
arithmetic. 
li'ourth seconclary -~chool year. 
t~~~lL:::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ! ~: : 
J~nglish literature ... 2 l). } 
English composition. l p. . ....... - . 4 J.l. 
English grammar .... 1 p. 
i~~:ch::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ! ~: 
T~igonomotry ... l ................... 2 p. 
R1gber algebr,i, . 5 
Chemistry ................ .. ...... -... . 4 P· 
History (intensi\·e) and civil govern· 
ment ......... .. . ............ ........ 3 P· 
Geolog? or physiography, 4 p. 1st ½} 
Ai!\omy, physiology, and hygiene, 
4 
p. 
411. 2nd½ yr . 
33 p. 
Th au.option of tho number four as the standard number of wee.kly periods will 
not ma1rn _it impossible to carry into effect the fundamental conception of all the 
conferences, namely, that a11 the subjects which make part of tlto secondary s ltool 
course shonld be taught consecutively enough ant1 exten: iveJy enough to ma,ke every 
subject yieltl th~t training which it is best fitted to yield, providetl that tho pro-
posed correlation aml association of subjects are ca.rrie<l. out in practice. With 
reganl to the arrangement or sec1uence of subjects, tho committee follow in this 
fable tho recommenclations of the conferences with only slight modifications. They 
insert in tho first -yc-ar applied geography, using tho term in tho scnso in which 
it is u cl by th couf,ren c on geog aphy; and they make this insertion in or<l r 
that natural sci nee may b represent •cl in the programme of that year, and that a. 
complete bren.k of ntinuity, as regards sci nco snbj cts, between the eighth grade 
and tho second Y ar of tho s condary s hool may be avoicled. They baYo felt 
obligc·cl to pnt phy ic into th third • car nnd chemistry into tho fourth iu orclcr 
tbat th snl,jcct of 1,hy "H'S mny pr cedo meteoroloo-y and l)by iogra11hy; unc1 they 
have sli 11htly inc·rea cl th n 11111;er of les. ons in astronomy. ,vith rcg:m1 to tb 
propc,rtio11s of s1·hool tim t 1Je devoted to tl1 different snujccts, Tu.blo III r •llncc 
om •liat the proportional tim (lpy tel to Latin English, • nd mathcmaticR, and 
i11 r •a th 11roporti ual timo to be cl ·vot d to 1.atnral sc-i nc . Ju a s con lary 
:Ii l 1,i, 1t t • h s all 11 , snhj cts H~<!om111cnlle11 liy tho conferences, aml to the 
nt ·mpl. t <1 in '1 hlt III , 11 :irly 0110.-fifth of tho whole mstrnctiou giv-en 
V t •l ;{) na rnl SC.PD 
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The committee regard Table III not, of course, as a feasible programme, but as 
the possible source of a, great va,riety of good ·scconcfary school progr:1mmes. It 
would be difficult to make ::t bacl programme out of the materials contained in this 
table, unless indeed the fundamental principles advocated by the conferences should 
be neglected. \Vith some reference to 'l'able I, excellent six-year and :five-year 
programmes for secondary schools can readily be constrneted by spreading tbe sub-
jects contained in Table III over six or five years instead of four-of course with 
some changes in the time n.llotme11t. 
The details of the time allotment for the several studies which enter into .the 
secondary school programme may seem to some persons mechanical, or even trivial-
a, technical matter to be dealt with by each superintendent of schools, or by each 
principa,l of a, secon<lary school, acting on his own individual experience and judg-
ment; l>ut such is not the opiuion of the committee of ten. The committee believe 
that to establish just proportions between tho several subjects, or gronps of allied 
subjects, on which tho conferences were held, it is essential that each principal suh-
ject shall be taught thoroughly and extensively, a,nd, therefore, for an adequate num-
ber of periods a week on the school programme. If twice as much time is given in 
a school to Latin as is given to mathematics, the attainments of the pupils in Latin 
ought to be twice as great as they are in mathematics, 11rovidecl that equally goocl 
work is done in the two subjects, and La·tin will have twice the educational value 
of mathematics. Again, if in a secondary school Latin is steadily pursued for four 
years with four or five hours a week devoted to it, that subject will bo worth more 
to the pnpil than tho snm of half a dozen other subjects, each of which has one-
sixth of the time allotted to Latin. The good effects of continuous stn<ly in one 
subject will be won for the pupil through the Latin, and they will not be won 
through the six other subjects among which only so much time as is devoted to the 
single language has been divided. If every subject ~tudied at all is to be studied 
thoronghly aud consecntively, every subject must receive an adequate time allot-
meut. If eYery subject is to provide a substantial mental training, it must ha.Ye a 
time allotment sufficient to produce that fruit. Finally, since selection must be exer-
cised by or on behalf of the individual pupi.l, all the subjects b etween which choice 
is allowed should be approximately equiv:1lent to each other in seriousness, dignity, 
and_ efficacy. Therefore they should have approximately equal time allotments. 
The conferences have a,bundantly shown how every subject which they recommend 
can be made a serious subject of instrnction1 well :fitted to train the pupil's powers 
of observation, expression, and reasoning. It remains for makers of school pro-
gramme to give ever~, subject the chance of developing a good training capacity by 
giving it an adequate time allotment. 
The schetlule of studies contained in Table III permits :flexibility and variety in 
three respects. Pirst, it is not necessary that any school should teach all the sub-
jects which it contains, or any particular set of subjects. Secondly, it is not neces-
sary that the individual pupil should everywhere nnd always have the same number 
of periods of instruction per week. In one school the pupils might have but sixteen 
periods a week, in another twenty; or in some years of tho course the pupils might 
haye more periods a week than in other years. \Vithin the schedule many partieu-
1::tr arrangements for the conveuience of a cbool 01· for tho welfare of an individual 
pupil would be possible. Thirclly, it is not necessary that every secoudary school 
should begin its work at the level which is assumed as the starting point of second-
ary instruction in Tables I, II, and III. If in any community the high school has no ' 
such grammar school foundation beneath it as is imagined in Table I it will simply 
have to begin its work lower down in the ta.ble. The sequence of studies recom-
menucd by the conferences would still serve as u. guide; but the demarcation between 
the clementarr schools and the high school would occur in that community at a 
lower point. From th is point of view Tables I, II, and III may be consi<l.erecl to set 
a tandard toward which secondn.ry schools should tend, and not a, standanl to 
whi ·h they can at once conform. 
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The adoption of a programme based oh Table III would not necessarily change at 
all the r elation of a school to the colleges or uniYersities to which it habitually 
8ends· pupils. Any such programme would lend. itself either to the examination 
methot1 of :1c1missiou to college, or to tho certificate method; and it could he slightly 
modified in such a way as to meet the present admission requirements of any college 
in the country. Future changes in admission requirements might fairly be made 
"'ith a view to the capabilities of programmes based on Table III. 
As samples of school programmes constructe<l within the schedules of Table III, 
the committee present the following working programmes, which they recommend 
for trial wherever tho secondary school period is limited to four years. All four 
combined. might, of course, be tabnla,tcd as one programme with options by subject. 
These four programmes taken together nse all the subjects mentioned. in Table 
III, and usually, but not always1 to about the amounts there in<licatccl. History and 
English suffer serious contraction in the classical programme. All four programmes 
conform to the genem l recommendations of tho conferences, that is, they treat each 
subject in the same way for all pupils with trifling exceptions; they give time 
enongb to each subject to win from it the kind of mental training it is fitted to sup-
ply; they put the different pri-~cipal subjects on an a,pproxmrnte equality so far as 
time allotment is concerned; they omit all short information courses; and they make 
snfficiently continuous the instruct.ion in each of the main lines, namely, language, 
science, history, and mathematics. With slight modifications, they would prepare the 
pupils for admission to appropriate courses in any American college or uniYcrsity on 
tbc existing requirements, and they woulc.1 also meet the new college 1·equirements 
which are suggested b elow. 
In preparing these programmes, the committee were perfectly aware tllat it is 
impossible to make a satisfactory secondary school programme, limited to a period 
of four years! and founclecl on the present elementary school subjects and methods. 
In the opinion of the committee, several subjects now reserved for lligh schoo18, 
snch as algebra, geometry, natural science
1 
an<l foreign l anguages, should be begun 
earlier than now, and therefore within the schools classified as elementary; or, ae 
an alternatiYe, the secondary school period should be made to begin two years earlier 
tha.n at present, leaving six years instead of eight for the elementary school period. 
Umler the present organization, elementary suujects and elemeutary methods are, in 
the judgment of the committee, kept in use too long. 
The mo.st striking differ ences in the four programmes will be fonnd, as is intimated 
in tho headings, in the relative amounts of time given to foreign languages. In tho 
classical programme the foreign languages get a large sba,rc o"f time; in the English 
programme a small shine. In compensation, English and history are more developed 
in the l~n(l'lish programme than in the classical. 
Many t achers will say, at first sight, that physics comes too early in these pro-
grammes and Greek too late. One member of the committee is firmly of the opinion 
that ,creek com s too fate. The explanation of the po, itionc, assigned to these sub-
jects i that th committee of ten attachecl great importance to two general principles 
in progrumme makin,.,, Iu the first 1ilaco, they en deavored to postpone till the third 
year th· gravo choiC' between th classical cour ·e aml tho Latin-scientific. They 
1,eli<·n<l th: t thi bifurcation bouhl occur as late as possible, since the choice 
1, ·tw en th · e two road often determines for life the youth's career. .Moreover, 
thc·y b lie,- cl that it is po si blc· to make thi importa.n t decision for a boy on good 
gronncl. only when he b, s had opportunity to xbibit his quality an l discover his 
ta tc• l> • 111akinr, .· ·m. ion into all the principal fields of knowledge. The youth 
who ha. 11eY ·r tudi d , ny hnt hi nati ,. laugua~ an not know his own capacity 
f I liugui tic ac·qui. it1on; aucl th youth wh ha never rnauo a hemi al or phy ical 
1 rim nt can 11ot 1m w wh • her or not h · has a ta.st for xact science. Th 
•ach •r or h rno. oh 1:n·au par nt, c·an hardly predi ·t with confidence a 
•if for a nhj • · ~·hi ·h h · hr 8 u •v1·1· touched . In the e onsid rations the 
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committee found strong reasons for postponing bifurcation. and ma.king the subjects 
of the first two years as truly representative as possible. Secondly, inasmuch aa 
many boys and girls who begin the secondary school course do not stay in school 
more than two years, the committee thought it important to select the studies of' 
the first two years in such a way that linguistic, historical, mathematical, and 
scientific subjects should all be properly represented. Natural history being repre-. 
sented by physical geography, the committee wished physics to represent the inor- . 
gauic sciences of precision. The first two years of any one of the four programmes 
presented above will, in the judgment of the committee, be highly profitable by-




Three foreign languages (one modern). Two foreign languages (one modern). 
I. Latin ..................... : . . . . . . 5 p. 
l!t}}:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! f 
II. 
III. 
Physical geography........ . • . . . . 3 p. 
Latin ..........................•. 
English ......................... . 










~~i\t~:: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::: a 
~ei~~an [;.r Ft'l~~!i~~.·.· 2 i ...... , ~ p. 
a ema ics i geometry 2 S . . . . . p. 
20 p. 
IV. Latin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 p. 
Greek............................ 5 p . 
English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 p. 
German [orFrench] .............. 3 p. 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p. 
Trigonometry ancl higher .ilgobra} 
or 3 p. 
History ...•.. , ••..••..•..•••..••. 
20 p. 
Latin........................... 5 p. 
!!{}};:::: ::::::::::::::: :::: :: ! !: 
Physical geography. ·............ 3 p. 
Latin ................ , ......... . 
English ........................ . 
German [ or French) begun .. , .. . 
i:~~i~!?::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Botany or zoology .....•......... 
Latin ..•...............•.......• 
English . ....................... . 
German [or French) ...........•. 
Mathematics~ algebra.· 2 l t geometry 2 5 • • • · 
Astronomy ½ yr. and meteoro}. 
















Latin........................... 4 p, 
English 5 as i? .classical 2 } 4 p. ) add1t1onal .... 2 • · • • 
German [or French)............. 3 p. 
Chemistry . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p. 
Trigonometry and higher algebra} 
or 3 p. 
History ........................ . 
Geology or physiography½ yr. 1 
A:f:~:;,:r~f~i~~~~~:, _ ~~~~ .~:." J 3 p. 
20 p. 
1
. * In. a:ny school i~ which Greek can be better taught t han a modern language, or in which local pub· 
/C opm1<;>n or th;e history of the srJ10ol makes it desiral>ltl to t each Greek in an arupleway, Greek may 
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TABLE IV-Continued. 
Modern langnages. 
Two foreign langnages (both mouern). 
French [or German] begun ....... 5 p. 
im;t::~:::::::::::::::::::::: ; t 
Physical geography............... 3 p. 
20 p. 
French [ or German] ............. . 
English . ......... . ............... . 
German [or French] b egun ...... . 
i~~i~~~?:: : : : : : : : : : : : '::::: :::: : : : 
Botany or zoology ................ . 
French [or German] ............. . 
J<Jnglish ....................... . .. . 
German [or French] ............. . 
,,,. th t· 5 algebra .. 2 ( • 
=a ema ics ~ geometry 2 5 · · · · · • 
Astronomy ½ yr. and meteorology 
i yr. . 
H1story ................... .. ..... . 
4 p. 
2p. 
5 p . 
3 p. 







3 p . 
2 p. 
20 p. 
French [or German] ...... . .. ... .. 3 p. 
E rrl' h 5 as classical. 2 ( 4 n,,, 18 , additional.. 2 5 • • • · • · · · P· 
German [or French] ............... 4 p . 
Chemistry........................ 3 p. 
::s~::~~~~~ ~.~?.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~J 3 p. 
Geology or physiography ... 1 yr.} 
and 
Anatomy, physiology, and hygiene 3 P· 
½ yr . 
20 p. 
English. 
One foreign language /ancient or modern). 
Latin or German or Frencli...... 5 p. 
English. . ..................... ... 4 p. 
~l~r~;;.::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ! ~: 
Physical geography......... ..... 3 p. 
20p. 
Latin or German or French .. 5 or 4 p. 
ii:~}}\::::::::.: ••• :::::::;::'! i: 
Botany or zoology............... 3 p. 
20p. 
Latin or German or French ... . .. 4 p. 
E r , 5 as in others 3 "I. 5 p. ng isu 'l additionaL. 2 5 • • • • · • • · 
M th t· 5 algebra . . 2 "I. 4 a oma ics 'l rreometry 2 5 · · • · • p. 
Astronomy ½ y;. and meteorology 3 p. 
¼yr. . . 
- { as in the Latin.sc1en-i 
History tific .............. .. 2 4 p. 
additional ........... 2 
20p. 
Latin or German or French .. .... 4 p. 
. ~ as in classical 2 'I. 4 p. 
English 'l additional ... 2 5 • · • • · • 
Chemistry ....... .. · ......... -.. · · 3 P· 
Trigonometry ancl lugher algebra 3 P· 
I-:Iistory ............... .. . .. - . . . . . 3 P· 
Geology or physiography .. ½ yr.) 
:mrl 3p. 
An~tomy, pliysiology, and hr 
gwuc .... .. ............... ~ Y · __ _ 
20p. 
Although the committee thought it expedient to includo among the four pro-
grammes one which included neither Latin nor Greek a.nd one which included only 
one foreign language (which might bo either ancient or modern), they desired to 
affirn1 explicitly their unri.nimous opinion tbat, under existing conditions in the United 
,:tat s as to the training of teachers and the provision of necessary mea,ns of instruc-
tion, the two programmes cu.llecl respectively modern languages ancl English must 
in 1wactico be distinctly iuf ·rior to the other two. 
In the_ construction of tho sample programmes the committee adopted twenty as 
the ma.·unum number of weekly periods, but with two qualifications, namely, that 
at lea t five of the twenty period shoul<l be gi v n unprepared work, and that labo-
ratory uhject. should have double periods whenever that prolongation shouhl be 
Io. ihlc. 
111(' omis. ion of mnsic, c1rawin•~, antl locution from the pro"'ramme. offered uy the 
c·o:nrnitt c _wns not intend ·c1 to imply that thescsnhjcc-ts ought to roceive 110 ·y. tem-
atic atkntion. It w~· m~JC·l · thongh4- Ii ."t to leave it to local school a,uthoriti s to 
11 ·t rmin ·, ~·ithon ugrrc tion. from tho c·ommittee how tbe ·e subject should bo 
in r < 1 •tl into the pro •ramm, ii a<l11iticm to th; snl>jects r ported on by the 
OD~ r 11 • 
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The committee were governed in tho construction of the- first threo programm~s 
by tho rule bid down oy the language confercnecs, namely, that two foreign lan-
guages should not be begun at the same time. To obey th.is rnlo is to accept strict 
limitations in the construction of n, four yea.rs' classical programme. A. five yea.rs' or 
six years' 11rognmu:ne can ho made much mo.re easily unde1· this restriction. Tho 
committee we-re ~n:xfons to give :five weekly periods to- e:Yery foreign langua:ge in the 
year when it was first nttacke<l.1 but did not fin(l it p.Gssib1e fo do so :in cvc.ry case. 
The four prngrammes can be carried out economically in a single school1 been.use, 
with a few inevita11e exceptions, the several subjects occur simultaneously in. at 
least three programmes :ind with the same number of weekly periods:. 
N nmerous possible transpositions of s.n bj ects will occur to every experiencetl teacher 
who examines these specimen programmes. Thus, in some localities. it would be 
botter to traasposo :French and German:; the selection nrn:lorde1r of seienee subjects 
might be varied considerably to suit the needs or circ-nmstrmce:s of diff~:re-nt schools, 
and the selection and order of historical subjects admit 0£ farge variety. 
Many· subjects. now familiar in secondary s.chool courses o-f study do :not appear in 
Table III or iu the specim en programmes given above, but it must not be supposed 
that the omitted subjects are necessarily to be neglected: If the recommendations 
of the conference were carried out, some of tho omitted suhjects would be better 
dealt ·with under any one of the above programmes than they are now under familhl:r 
high school and academy programmes in which they figuTo as separate· s.uJJjects. 
Thus, drawing does not appe:1r ais a se.parate subject-in tho specimen progTammcs, 
but the careful reader of the conference reports will notice that drawing1 both 
mechanical and free-h::md, is to ho used in the study of history, bot:l,ny1 zooiogy, 
astronomy, meteorology, physics, geography, and physiography, ::md that the kind 
of drnwing recommencled by the conferenee is the most useful kind, namely, tha,t 
which is applied to recording, clescribing, and discussing obse!vations. This. abun-
dant use of drnwing mi:ght not prevent the need of so.mo special instruction in draw-
ing, bnt it ought to diminish the number of periods. devoted exclusively to drawing. 
Again, neither ethics nor economi~s, neither metaphysics nor ::esthetics appear in the 
programmes, bni in the large number of periods devoted to English a.nd history there 
would be some _time for incidental instruction in the elements of these subjects. It 
1s through the reading and writing required of pupils1 or recommende.d to them, 
that tho fundamental ideas on thes.e important topics are to be inculcated. Again, 
the industrial and commercial subjects do not appear m these. programmes, 1:mt 
bookkeeping and commercial arithmetic arc prnvided for by the option for algebr::i. 
(lesignated m Table III; and if it were desiretl to provide more amply for &uhjec:ts 
thought to have practical importance in trade o:r the useful arts, it would be easy to 
provide opttons in such subjects for some of tho sciences containe:d in the third and 
fourth years of the "Englishn programme. 
'fhe committee of ten thiuk much would be gained if, in addition to the u&ua:l pro-
gramme hours, a portion of Saturda.y morning should be regularly us.eel for laboratory 
work in tho scientific subjects. Laboratory work requires more consec:uth-e time 
than the ordinary period of recitation affords;. so that an hour autl a, half is about 
the shortesil advantageous period for a laboratory exercise. The committee venture 
to suggest farther that, in addition to tho regular school sessions in. the morning, 
one afternoon in every week should be used for ont-of-<loor instruction in geography, 
botany, zoology, and geology, these afternoon and Saturday morning exer~ises being 
counted as regular work for the t eachers who eonduct them. In an fahoratory :md 
field work, the committee believe that it will 1.,e found profitable to em11loy a,s assist-
ants to the regular teachors-particnlarly at the beginning of laboratory and field 
work in each subject-recent graduates of the secondary schools who have them-
selves followed the laboratory and :field courseB; for at tho beginning the pupil will 
need a largo a.mount of muividual instruction in tlle manipulation of specimens, the 
uso of instrumonts1 ancl the prompt recording of observations. One teacher without 
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assistants can. not supervise effectively the work of 30 or 40 pupils, either in the 
laboratory or m the field. The laboratory work on Saturda,y mornings could be 
ma,intained throughout the school year; the afternoon excursions wonld of course be 
difficult, or impossible, for perhaps a third of the school year. 
In general, tho ·committee of ten have endeavored to emphasize the principles 
·which should govern all seconcfary school programmes, and to show how the main 
.recommendations of the several conferences may be carried out in a variety of 
feasible programmes. 
One of the subjects which the committee of ten wore directed to consider was 
requirements for admission to college, and particularly they were expected to report 
on uniform requirements for admission to colleges, as well as on a uniform secondary 
school programme. AlmoRt all tho conferences have something to say about tho beet 
mocle of testing the attainments of candidates at c91lege admission examinations, 
and some of'them, notably the conferences on history and geography, make very 
explicit declar::1tions concerning the nature of college examinations. Tho improve-
ments desired in the mode of testing t1;te attainments of pupils who have pursued 
in the secondary schools the various subjects which enter into the c9urse will be 
found clearly described under each subject in the several conference reports, but 
there is a, general principle concerning the relation of the secondary schools to col-
leges which the committee of ten, inspired and guided by the conferences, feel it 
their duty to set forth with all possible distinctness . 
The secondary schools of the United States, taken as a, whole, do not exist for the 
purpose of preparing boys ancl girls for colleges. Only au insignificant percentage 
·of the graduates of these schools go to colleges or scientific schools . 'fheir main 
function is to prepare for the duties of life that small proportion of all the children 
. . in the country-a proportion small in number, but very important to the welfare of 
the nation-who show themselves able to profit by an educa.tion prolonged to the 
eighteenth year, ancl whose parents a.re able to support them whilo they remain so 
long at school. There are, to be sure, a few private or endowed secondary schools 
in the country which make it their principal object to prepare students for the col-
leges and universities, but the number of these schools is relatively small. A sec-
ondary school progra,mmo intended for national u se must therefore be made for those 
children whose education is not to be pursued beyond the secondary school. The 
preparation of a few pupils for college or scientific school should in the ordinary 
seconuary school be the incidental and not the principal object. At the same time, 
it is obviously de irable that the colleges and scientific schools should be accessible 
to all boys or gi_rls who have completed creditably the secondary school course. 
Their parents often do not decide for them, four years before the college a.ge, that 
they shall go to college, and they themselves may not, perhaps, feel the desire to 
continue their educa.tion until near the end of their school course. In order that 
any successful gradaato of a, good secondary school shoald be free to present himself 
at the gates of the college or scientific school of bis choice, it is necessary that the 
colleg sand scientific schools of the conntry should accept for admission to appro-
priate courses of their instruction the attainments of any youth who has passed 
er clitably through a good secondary school course no matt r to what group of sub-
j cts be may have mainly devoted himself in the' secondary school. As secondary 
school ·our es ar uow too oft n arrangecl, this i not a reasonable request to prefer 
to th coll ge and scientific chools, b cau:e the punil may now go through a 
a conclary sc:hool course of a very feeble and scrappy nature-studying a little of 
many ·uh,ject and not mnch of any on , getti11g, perhaps, a, little information in a 
vnri •ty of fi ld,, but nothing which can be callecl a thorough training. 
·o · th,} r c·omm ndation. of the nine couferen ·es if well arriec1 out, might 
fai ly bo held to mnk · all the main subjects taught in tL s condary schools of eCJ.ual 
rnu for tho ymrp of admi ion to collerre or sricntific school. They would all 
b ugl t on c nti ·cly a1ul thoroughly, an<l would all b carried on in the same 
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spirit; they would all be used for training the powers of observation, memory, 
expression, and reasoning; and they would all be good to that end, although differ-
ing among themselves in quality and substance. In preparing the programmes of 
Table IV, the committee had in mind that the requirements for admission to colleges 
might, for schools which adopted a programme derived from that table, be simplified 
to a considerable extent, though not reduced. A college might say: We will accept 
for admission any groups of studies taken from the secondary school programme, 
provided that the sum of the studies in each of the four years amounts to sixteen, or 
eighteen, or twenty periods a week-as may be thought best-and provided, further, 
that in each year at least four of the subjects presented shall have been pursued at; 
least three periods a w eek, and that at least three of the subjects shall have been 
pursued three years or more. For the purposes of this reckoning, natural history, 
geography, meteorology, and astronomy might be grouped together as one subject. 
Every youth who entered college would have spent four years in studying a few sub-
jects thoroughly; and, on the theory that all the subjects are to be considered equiv-
alent in educational rank for the purposes of admission to college, it would make no 
difference which subjects he had chosen for the programme-he would have had four 
years of strong and effective mental training. The conferences on geography and 
modern languages make the most explicit statement to the effect that college require-
ments for admission should coincide with high-school requirements for graduation. 
The conference on English is of opinion "that no student should. be admitted to col-
lege who shows in his English examination and bis other examinations th.at he is 
very deficient in ability to write good English." This recommendation suggests 
that an ample English course in the secondary school should be required of all per-
sons who intend to enter college. It would of course be possible for any college to 
require for admission any one subject, or any group of subjects, in the table, and 
the requirements of different colleges, while all kept within tho table, might differ 
in many respects; but the committee are of opinion that the satisfactory com1)le-
. tion of any one 0f the four years' courses of study embodied in the foregoil).g pro-
grammes should admit to corresponding courses in colleges and scientific schools. 
They believe that this close articulation between the secondary schools and the 
higher institutions would be advantageous alike for the schools, the colleges, ancl 
the country. 
Every reader of this report and of the reports of the nine conferences will be satis-
fied that to carry out the improvements proposed more highly trained teachers will 
be needed than am now ordinarily to be found for the service of the elementary and 
secomlary schools. The committee of ten desire to point out some of the means of 
procuring these better trained teachers. For the further instruction of teachers in 
actual service, three agencies already in existence may be much better utilized than 
they now are. The summer schools which many universities now maintain might be 
resorted to by much larger numbers of teachers, particularly if some aid, such as the 
payment of tuition fees and traveling expenses, should be given to teachers who are 
willing to devote half of their vacations to study, by the cities and towns which 
these teachers servo. Secondly, in all the towns and cities in which colleges and 
uuiYersitics are planted, these colleges or universities may usefully give stated 
courses of instruction in the main subjects used in the elementary and secondary 
schools to teachers employed in those towns and cities. This is a reasonable service 
which the colleges aud universities may render to their own communities. Thirdly; 
a superintendent who has himself become familiar with the best mode of teaching 
any one of tho subjects which enter into the school course can always be a very use-
ful instructor for the whole body of teachers under his charge. A real master of any 
one subject will always have many suggestions to make to teachers of other subjects. 
The same is true of the principal of a high school, or other leading teacher in a town 
or city. In e\"ery considerable city school system tho best teacher in each depart-
ment of instruction should be enabled to give part of his time to helping the other 
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teachers by inspecting and eriticising their work, ~mc1 showing them, b-0th by prei!ept 
and example, how to do rn better. 
In regard to pFe]:H'lFi:n-g young m en and wsmcn for the business of teaching, t™' 
C<?_nntTy has a right to expect much more tha;n it h as yc-t obt:1ined from t ho colleges 
and normal achools-. The coi:r1-1:n0n expectation o:i attainment for pupils of the nor-
mal Erehools- has been altog ether· too. law tho <;lOunt ry over. The normal schools, ae 
a. class, themselves neecl b etter appa r.a tus, libraries, p rogrammes, and teachers. As 
to the co-lleges, it· is quite as much an enlargement o.f sympathies as an improvement 
of appa;i:atus or of teaching that they n ee(l. They ou ght to fake moTe interest than 
they h:t-ve· h eretofore done, not only in the se-eondaFy, but in the elementary schools; 
ttnd they ought to tako paras to fit men w en for- the duties of ::i, scbool superintend-
ent. 'l'h-ey alreacly train l1 £onsiderable number- of tlre best principals of high 
sch00-Is and a,eauemies.; but this is not sufncie-nt. They should take an aetivo inter-
est, thrm:rgli. tlreir :presidents, pi·ofesso.rs, and otlier ·teacher s, in improving t he schools 
in th-eir resp-0cfrrn· localities, and in ccmtri1mting to the thorough discussion of all 
questions affecting the we-lfare- of beth the elem.-e-ntarry and t h e secondary schools. 
Finally, tI:io committee· ventu-re to- sugge5t, in t he interest of secondary scI.iools, 
that uniform dates-s-ucli as the last Thursda y, Friday, and Saturday, or tlle third 
Monday, Tuesday: and "'\Vednesday of June- and September-be establish ed fur the 
admission examinations· of colleges and s·cientific schoolfl throughout the United 
States. It is a serious inconvenience for Se<)ondar y schools. whieh habitually pre-
pare candidates for several d'iffe:r-ent colleges oT seie-n tific schools that the admission 
examinations of different ins·titutions are a.pt- to occur on different dates, sometimes 
rather-widely separated. 
The committee also wish to call attention to·the ser v. ice w hich schools of law, medi-
cine, engineering, and technology, whetheT connected with universities or not, can 
rcnc1er to secondary education by arranging theil.' requirements for admission, as 
regarus selection and range of subjects, in conformity with the courses of study 
recommended by the committee. By bringing their ent ran ce requirements into 
close relation with any or all of the programmes recommended for sec0ndary schools, 
these professional schools c&.n give valuable support to high schools, academies, and 
]]reparatory schools. 
DECE. tnl-'.R 4, 1 93. 
CHARLES W . E L IOT. 
"WILLIAM T. HARRIS. 
J A.l\IES B. A :NGELL. 
J OUN TETLOW. 
J AMES M . TAYLOR. 
OscAR D. Ronrn o~. 
J Al\rnJS- II. BAKER. 
R ICllARD H. JE,, E . 
.T A.."'\IES C. MACKE. ·zrn. 
IIE.:TRY C. Kr .. G. 
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(1) I can not inuorse expressions that appear to sanction the idea that the choice 
of subjects in secondary schools may be a matter of comparative indifference. I 
note especin.lly the following sentences, referring the reader~ to t:beir context for 
accnratc interpretation: 
"Any school principal may say: 'Vi!ith the staff at my command I can teach only 
five subjects out of those proposed by the conferences in the manner pro_posed. My 
school shall, therefore, be limited to these five.' Another school may be able to 
teach in the thorough manner proposed flve subjects, but somo or all of these five 
may be different from those selected by the :first school." 
11 If twice as much time is given in a school to Latin as is given to mathematics, 
the attainments of the pupils in Latin ought to be twice as great as they are i:n 
mathematics, provided that equa1ly good work is done in the two subjects, and 
Latin will have twice the educational value of mathematics." 
"The schedule of studies contained in Table III permits :flexibility aml variety in 
three respects. First, it is not necessary that i~ny school should teach all the sub-
jects which it contains, or any particular set of subjects." 
"Every youth who entered college won1cl have spent four years in studying a few 
subjects thoroughly; and on the theory that all subjects are to be considere<l equiv-
alent in educational rank for the purpose of admission to colJcge, it would make no 
difference which subjects he hau. chosen from the })rogramme-he would have had 
four years of strong and e.ffectirn mental trajning." 
All such statements are based upon tbe theory that for tho purposes of general 
edncation one stu<ly is as good as another, a theory which appears to me to ignore 
philosophy, psychology, and science of education. It is a, theory which makes educa-
tion formal and does not consider the naturo and value of the content. Power comes 
through knowledge; we can not conceive of observation and memory in the abstract, 
The world which offers to the human mind several distinct views is the world in 
which our power that comes through know!e<lge is to be used, the world which we 
arc to understand and enjoy. The relation between the subjective power and the 
objective-or subjective-knowledge is inseparable and vital. On any other theory, 
for general education, we might well consider the study of Egyptian hieroglyphics 
as valuable as that of physics and Choctaw as important as Latin. Secondary school 
programmes can not well omit mathematics, or science, or history, or literature, or 
the culture of tho ancient classics. An education which gi vos a view in all directions 
is the work of elementary and secondary schools. Such an education is the neces-
sary preparation for the special work of the university student. If I rightly under-
stood, the majority of the committee rejected the theory of equivalence of studies 
for general education. 
Studies vary in value for the training of tho d.ifferrnt powers, and for this addi-
tional reason the c1oice can not be reg~rded as a matter of indifference. 
The training of "observation, memory, expression, and reasoning" (inductive) is 
a very important part of education, but is not all of education. The imagination, 
deductive reasoning, the rich possibilities of emotional life, the education of the will 
through ethical ideas and correct habit, all arc to be considered jn a scheme of learn-
'ing. Ideals are to be added to the scientific method. 
The dilemma which appears ou an examination of the time demands of the various 
conferences offers to the programme maker the alternatives of omitting essential sub-
jects and of a rational adjustment of the time element, while retaining a,11 essential 
subjects. Reason and experience point toward the fatter alternative. By wise 
selection of matter within the lines of study au.equate and consecutive time can be 
given to each. 
(2) The language of the second paragraph following Table II might be miscon-
strued to mean that the committee favor the multiplication of courses with ~L loss of 
the thoroughness attainable when tb,.e tcachino· force is devoted to one or two courses. 
Intention ra.ther than extension of effort, both in respect to tho number of courses 
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and in respect to the number of studies or topics under each princi~al subject, ii; to 
be s~rongly recommended. 
(3) It may seem trivial to offer criticism of the specimen programmes made by the 
committee, and yet I b elieve that each member felt that with ample deliberation 
results somewhat differentwoulcl have been reached . . Note for instance that in some 
of the programmes history is entirely omitted in the second year, and physics is given 
only three hours per week-no more time than is allowed for botany or zoology. 
There are many symmetrical secondary school programmes in actual operation to-day 
which furnish continuous instruction in all important subjects throughout the four 
years, allowing to each an amount of time adequate to good results. For most high 
schools the first, the classical programme, and the last programme, the one offering 
one foreign language, will commend themselves because they are economical, and 
they combine a good finishing course with adequate college preparation. 
(4) On the basis of tb.e tabulatecl results of the conferences I believe that by earnest 
scientific examination a scheme of work can b e formulatecl that will meet the views 
of the members of the committee and of most educators. As an afterthought it may 
be an occasion for regret that tho strength of the discussion was not devoted to 
Table III. Instead of considering the work of the committee as ended, I woul<l 
1·ecommend that the National Council hold itself responsible for furt,her examination 
of ·the data furnished by the conferences. I have not presumed to offer a substituto 
report, because I believe that the importance of the work demands further effort of 
an entire committee. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JAMES IL BAKEU. 
· THE REFORM OF SECONDARY EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 1 
By NICIIOLAS MURRAY B UTLER. 
It has come to be distinctly recognized that any far-reaching educational refonn in 
this country must begin with the secondary schools. The elementary school is help- . 
less if the secondary school refuses to cooperate with it in rnising the standard of 
scholarship and improving the methods of instruction, and but few colleges are 
strong enough to deniand of the secondarv schools more and better work than the 
latter are now doing. Persuasion on th~ part of the colleges has in some cases 
accomplished a good deal, but the improvement h as been limited either to one 0€ 
two subjects of instruction, or to the schools of a relatively small territory. Tlie 
secondary schools themselves, not always conducted in a wise or generous spirit,, 
have too often sacrificed tho necessities of sound training to the local demand for 
an ambitious programme containing two score or more of school subjects, no ono of 
which is pursued far enough or long enough for tho pupil to derive from it t l10 ctlu-
cational value it possesses ; or, they have erred on tho other side, and in tho clcYO· 
tion to a past ideal excluded from t he curriculum whole fields of kuowle<lge t]rnthavo 
grown up within u. ccntu~y. Thus the secondary school has appeared to many observ-
ers not only to scatter a pupil's energies ancl interests, lrnt to delay him un(lnly. 
The conscc1ucnce is, as Pre ident Eliot showed very clearly several years ago, that 
the Ameri an boy of 15 or 16, no whit inferior to his French or German fellow in 
nati ·e ability, i from two to three years behind him in acquired knowledge. 
To remedy so apr,arcnt an evil as thi would bo an asy task in France or in 
Prus ia. Tho miuist r of edncation would consult his official advisers ::md call 
the 1 adinrr educational xperts to hi~ council, in a f w weeks an order would 
i au 11rc crihinrr for the schools a. new anu rcformccl procedure. In this way, 
l. lir111an ancl L hranfrral, n fo1· tho higher s ·hooh1 of Prussia w re issued in 1 , 2, 
a •:i.in in 1 ' imiln.rly, iu 1 0 tho exi tiu, Pla.u cl'lZtudes ot rrogr mmes of 
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the secondary schools in France was promulgated. In this country, however, where 
no central educational administration exists, and where bureaucracy is not popu-
lar, educational reforms can be brought about only by persuasion ancl cooperation, 
for no official and no institution is empowered to dictate to us. The press, the plat-
form, the teachers' meeting, must be availed of to put forward new ideas, and men 
ancl women in large numbers must be reasoned with and convinced in order to 
secure their acceptance. 
For secondary education, and through it for our educational organization generally, 
a long step has been taken in this direction by the proceedings that led np to the 
appointment of the committee of ten by the National Educational Association, and 
by the exceedingly valuable report ·which that committee has just laid before the 
public. 
For thirty years the National Educational Association has been known as a large 
body of teachers that assembled annually to listen to addresses and discussions of 
more or less practical value. It has come to command an attendance of as many as 
16,000 teachers of a.11 classes and from every section of the country. Its power and 
authority have increased with its ·size and its representative character. In 1892, the 
directors of this association determined to pass from the field of mere discusbion, and 
begin an educational investigation , under their own auspices and paid for out of 
their own funds, that should result in some practical gain to the country at large. 
They accepted the suggestion, made to them after careful deliberation, that the prob-
lems connected with secondary education should be vigorously and systematically 
attacked, and appointed a committee, which has come to be known as t.he committee 
of ten, to take full charge of the task, at the same time appropriating $2,500 to pay 
tho expenses of the work. The members of this committee were carefully selected 
with a view to giving representation to the types of educational organization most 
interested, and to the various sections of the country. 
As finally constituted, the committee was made up of one president of an Eastern 
university, two presidents of Wes tern State universities, an,d one of tL Southern State 
university, one president of a college for women, one professor in a vVestern college 
open to both sexes, one headmaster of an endowed academy, one principal of a public 
high school for both sexes, one principal of a public high school for girls oaly, and 
the Commissioner of Education, whose familiarity with the principles and practice 
of education in every part of the United States gave representation, indirectly, both 
to the elementary school interest and to tho special students of education . . 
The procedure adopted by the committee of t en is fully described in the report to 
which it is the object of this paper to direct attention. It ma,y be uriefl.y stated 
thns: 
After a study of tho whole problem, jt was decided to appoint nine conferences of 
ten members each-one conference for each of the main divis ions of work that fall 
properly to the secondary school. The members of the conferences were selected 
equally, as nearly as possible, from college and school instructors who had attained 
a reputation in connection with tho subject of their conference, due regard being had 
also to the representation of various educational interests and tho several sections 
of the country. .,. * * The several conferences assembled in December, 1892, at 
convenient points, and 88 of the 90 members were in attendance. Of these 88, 46 
were in the service of colleges :rod universities, 41 in the service of schools, and 1 
was a government official formerly in the service of a university. So admirable are 
the lists of members of these conferences that it is difficult to speak of them without 
enthusiasm. Among the 90 names will be found many that stand in the foremost 
rank of American scholarship, and no one of the 90 was without valuable e<l.ucational 
experience of some kind. This fact !)f itself gives great weight to their recommen-
dations, and their exhaustive reports, which are appended to the report of tho com-
mittee of ten, are a mine of educational information iind suggestion of the utmost 
value. " " 
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The first impression produced by a ·study of the reports of tho special confer-
ences is that their members addressed themselves to their ta.sk with marked skill 
and directness. The questions submitted to them are answered, and answered fully 
and the answe:rs are accompanied with the reasons therefor. From the standpoint 
of the old-fashioned preparatory schoolmaster, ignorant alike of the newer school 
subjects ancl of the newer methods of imparting life to the old ones1 the changes 
urged by the conferences may seem m::rny and radical. Yet it will be difficult to 
disprovo the deliberate conclusion of the committee of ten that, on the whole, tl!o 
spirit of the conferences was conservative and moderate. For example, the Latin 
conference distinctly disclaim any desire to sec tho college admission roqu:irements 
in Latin increased. The Gree1r conference prefer to see the average age of cutranco 
to college lowered rather than raised. . The mathematics con ferencc recommend the 
actual abridging of the time now devoted to nri thmetic, algebra, and geometry, 
The geography conference agree that the time now spent upon that subject in the 
schools is out of all proportion to the value of the results secured. 
As a matter of course, the conferences that dealt with the modern language~ 
and the several departments of natural science had the largest amount of work to 
do. Greek, Latin, and mathematics have been s taple school subje0ts for generations. 
They arc carefnlly organized and graded. Adequate text-books are provided. A 
large body of teaching experience Fes behind each of them. Of the other subjects 
this is not true. They appear only sporadically in schools. Too often they aro 
taught b::i.dly, and their educational value is lost. The con.ferences dealing with tho 
modern subjects make it clear in every case how these evils may be n.voided; but 
t!icir reports are correspondingly longer ::m<.l more minute than those on the other 
subjects. The conferences on physics, astronomy, and chemistry, for example, 
append to their reports an elabornte outline of experiments to be performed nnd 
topics to be t aught in the secondary school. The reports from the conferences on 
history, civil government, and political economy, geography,. and natural history 
am similarly detailed. 
The recommendations of the conference on English will naturally be turned to 
first; for the tendency to emphasize the importance of the study of the mother 
tongue, and to improvo the methods of teaching it, is now too strong and too gen-
eral to llo resisted, if indeed anyone wishes to resist it. The report of this confer-
ence is very short, but it is extremely clear and cogent. In snbstancc, it says that 
the proper use of English can only be gained by using it properly in exercises of 
increasing difficulty ancl variety. The spelling book is discountenanced. Formal 
grammar is relegated to the subordinate place that it deserves. Tho reading book 
shouhl contaiu real literature, and not articles on physical science or u:1tural history, 
and but little i;entimental poetry. In the high school it i<, held that Engli ·h should 
have as much time allotted to it as Latin, and that the two points to be kept con-
stantly in mind in the teaching are the study of literature and training in the 
expression of thought. All this aclvice is so sound that, being now given a quasi-
official authority, it should be followed genera.Uy in the ccondary school , both 
publi<· and pri ·ate. 
The fact that education can not b cut up into artificial periods distinct in tliem-
sclve is lirought out by almost e,;-ery conference. They agree in saying that the 
elem ·ntary s ·hool mu.st improve, and must cooperate with the secou<l.ary school if the 
la ter is to me t the d mands now made upon it. English teaching can not be ncg-
lcctc<1 from 6 to 13 if good r sults in it are to 1Jc obtain cl from 13 to 17. It is facts 
lik thi that giv the r ports of the conferences their chi f sicrnificanco. Though 
<lealin~ o t n ihly aucl <lire tl·· with econdary cdu ation on]y, th<>y rc•ach cYery nook 
nn coruc1 of tho l ·mcntary chool as w 11. 
It i extreme] ncour i,w, al o, to find the niuc couforenccs and tho committee 
f chcr in all, in orcli: 1 a"'r m •ut 011 many points of funclamenta.l 
It i laid < o ·n, for i11 tt11H·1·, that no 1< ·liool 1mbject should bet, ught 
a· t >p11pil wh a u goin" t<, c·oll ·gr·, to a ·f'i ·ntific ·chool, or to neither. 
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If a pupil studies algebm or Latiu he &h.ould study it in the same way a1l.d to the 
same extent during th.e tim.e that he studies it, whether_ he is to enter Harvard 01' 
Yale, the Institute of Technology or thti Renssefaer Polytechnic, 01; :li merchant's 
office. On. this. point there is not nr single dissenting voice. This one :prin-ciple, if 
fonowe(l in the secondary schools,. woul<l immenBe-ly simplify theh: :rirggrammcs and 
decrense the co.st of th-eir instruction.. · 
The confeJ:ences agree ::i.gain-excep-ting the Greek conference,. tli..e members of 
whLch had no reason for. dealing with. the su._bject-that m.uch work now-- ta;ken 1:1:p 
fo.r the :fi:rst time in the secondary school shou-ld ho begun iu the eiement:uy school. 
One fo~cign l:mgun.ge, fo.~ instu,ncot histoTy,. algebra, and geometry are all capable 
of excell<mt. us.e in the· upper grad.es. of' elementary schools, a.nd are already to he 
found there in some of the more progressive cities-of the. country. The diemussion 
on shortening and enriching th.e school cnrrr.iculum begnu so recently has already 
accomplished. thus much. 
Tho four conferences on language study an.d the three on natu:r.al science also agrQ0 
among .themselves as to the b est methods of teaching. The former are a unit in 
desiring reading aloud in the, language to be studied, the· association 0f writing the 
language with tra.nslating from it, and the careful correction of trauslation. in order 
t.o- secure in it the use of accurate ::md idiomatic English. The. thre·e scientific con· 
fcrences c.ome to a like agreement. They a,11 belie.Yo that laborator.y teaC'hing is 
better than text-book teaching, ancl that the insp-cction of laboratory notebooks 
shoulcl: be eombi.ued wit.11: written e:x:::uninations iu testing a pu})il's attainments·. 
The last and mo.st important point of agreement among the conferencQs rnlates 
to tho- coordination of the studies in tho curriculum. Neither the eommibtee. of ten. 
nor the conferences contained a single person who may be classed as a follo,ver of 
the H.erbartian educational theory as exompli:fi:cd by Ziller, Stoy, an(l Rein;: yet 
by purely empirical methods the committee and the conferences arrive at a strik-
ing confi.Tm:1tion of one of the main doctrines of the Herbn,rtians, the coordination 
rui.cl correla..tion of stticlies. The scienti.fi.e conferences show how the pra-ctice of writ-
ing aecurato descriptions of 0bserv:1tions.a,11d experiments contributes.to therequirn·-
ment of n, clea,r, sim]_)le, E'ng1ish style. Th~ confei:ence on history wish to have th:a:t 
subject alwa,ys associated with the study of geog:i:n,phy, :1nd; the confeT.encc- on the 
latter subject agree with them. The English conference explicitly ask that t1rn st.ndy 
of the· mother tongue and its litemture be suppl.ementecl by· that of the history and 
ge:ograph:y of th.e English-speaking ra,ce. 
Ta.king those points alone, and passing over the hundred and. one qu.e&tions 0f 
detail on "'hich the conferences pronounce, we have a consiclera,b.Io body of educa-
tional cloctrinc that is sound to the core and that app1ies to one s-choo:.t., and to- one 
stage of e<lncation as well as to another. Principals of schools, teachers ef speci.al 
subjects, aml stuclen.ts of education will examine ancl weigh ca,refu1ly every recom-
memlation of the conferences, however minu.tc; bnt the genera1 reader and the 
intelligent p:1rent wish most of all to gain an idea of what is una,uim:ousiy or even 
generally agreed npon. That question is substantially ans,Yered in the foregoing 
summary of the conference r eports. 
To study carefully the several conference reports, and to bas~ 11.pon. them a gen-
eral recommendation to the country, was the more diffieult part of the truik of the 
committee of ten. Any recomm.endation, to bo tangible, must, of course, include a 
schedule showing how :1 school can urra.nge its programme so as to carry out the 
ideal of the committee. Four such schedules o_.r tables- aro given by.the commit-
tee; and while not perfect-what school programme :is-1-thcy are extremeiy sugges-
tive. Tho :firsb table is not :1 program me, but an ordercc.l arrangement, by topics :ind 
school year., of all the recommendations ol the nine coJ1forences. It offers material 
for a tl10nsaud programmes. The second table is given to test the practical cha1·uc-
ter of the conference recommendations. It inchules them all in a four yeaTS1 course, 
adding to e:.u.:lt subject the number of weekly periods to bo allotted to i-t. When 
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this is done it is fouml that for three-fourths of the course much more is demancle<l 
,than any one pupil can follow, but-and this is the important point-not more than 
a school can teach. The necessary consequence is that there must be in the high 
school a choice or election of studies. In a small school this choice will be made by 
the principal, who will say : "vVi th the staff at my comman<l, I can teach only 
iive suujects of those proposed by the conferences in the manner recommended. My 
·school shall therefore lie limited to those five." Larger and richer schools can teach 
more, or perhaps all of the subjects, and then the choice among them will be made 
by the pupil. This choice is necessary, as tho committee of ten is careful to point 
out, to thoroughness and to the imparting of power as distinguished from moro infor-
mation; for any large subject whatever, to yield its training value, must be pursued 
through several years from three to five times a week. 
The committee's third table is based on the second, but uses four as the standard 
number of weekly perio<ls of study for each subject, except in the first year of a. 
new language. · further reference to this table is unnecesrnry. 
The fourth table submitted is of great interest, for in it the committee, after 
due deliberation, makes its own selection out of all the material and suggestions 
s11pplied by the conferences and submits sample standard programmes of secondary 
· school work. It would be a grave error to dismiss this question of a specific pro-
gramme as one involving mere detail that might be left to any principal or superin-
tendent of schools. The committee of ten itself dissents strongly from that view; 
for it believes that to establish just proportions between the several subjects, or 
· groups of allied subjects, itis essential that each principal subject shall l>et:mghtade-
quatcly :ind extensively, and therefore · proper provision for it must be made in the 
programme. .,. ·:+ " 
In framing the sample programmes the committee of ten proceeded upon some 
general principles that are of great significance. In the :first place, it endeavored to 
postpone to as late a period as possible the grave choice between a classical and what 
is generally known as a Latin-scientific course. Very frequently this choice deter-
mines a boy's future career, an<.1 it is important that it be made not only late in the 
school course bnt after excursions into all the principal :fields of knowledge have dis-
covered the boy's tastes and exhibited. his qualities. A ·second principle is that each 
year of tho secondary school course should be, so far as may be, complete in itself, 
and not ma<lc wholly dependent on what is to follow. This is essential, because 
thousands of pupils are obliged to leave the high school after one or two years, and 
dUl'ing that time linguistic, historical, mathematical, and Hcieutific subjects should:i.ll 
be :prosentecl to them in an adequate manner. It is also important that provision be 
made so that ea.ch subject may be treate<l in the same way for all pupil who take it; 
that time enough bo given to each subject to gain from it the training it is able to 
give; that the different princip~tl subj ects be put upon an approximate equality in 
tbe matter of i.imo allotment; that all short courses given for purposes of informa-
tion only lH~ excluded; ancl that the instruction in each of the main lines-namely, 
1n.ngnage, hi tory, science, ancl mathematics-be continuous. ,vith all of these 
principles in mind, the committee of ten framed the four sample programmes given 
herewith, tlte name by whi ·h tb y are designated being based on the amount and 
charact r of forpicrn languag study in each. 
In a,1opting twenty a the maximum number of weekly periods of school work, 
th comrnitt c h:ul two qualiftcation in miuu: First, that at least five of the twenty 
shoul bo giv n to 1111).lr parc<l work; secondly, that laboratory subjects should 
hav douul period wh~ne ·crthatprolongationjs possible. Su h subjects a music, 
drawing, au<1 elocution, oft n founcl in secondary schools} are purpo ly omitte<1 from 
the prcwrnmm . , it b ing I ft to focal authorities to d tcrminc how they shall be 
iutroclu,. cl. 
111 I> ·lion, ill how 110 v carc•fnlly th progr:unm ·s Ju ve been framell with refer-
·uc.: oh i11" arri ,lout ·couomi "lly 111 a singles ·hool. \Y1th few oxceptiom1, the 
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several subjects occ~r simultaneously in at least three of the four programmes, and 
with the same number of weekly periods allotted to them. From a practical point 
of view this is a most important arrangement. Some minor difficulties were caused 
by adhering to the rule laid down by all of the language conferences, namely, that 
two foreign languages shoulcl not be begun at tho same time, ancl by limiting the 
course to four. years. A six years' programme would be far easier to construct. 
Critical examin_ation of the committee's programmes discloses grave defects in the 
most important_ of all, the classical. It does not provide continuous study in science, 
for that great department is not represented in the third year at all. History is sim-
ilarly interfered with, and there would also be a break in the mathematical course if 
the option given in the fourth year were exercised in favor of history. The diffi-
culty lies, I believe, in trying to include history in a four years' classical course. 
The classics themsel Yes teach history in an admirable way, if the instruction is 
good. A wealth of historical knowledge is grouped about the reading of Cresar, 
Cicero, and Virgil, Xenophon and Homer, the usual secondary school authors; and 
in thase which are themselves professedly historical, a great gain would follow 
from?- more thorough study of the subject-matter. If history, then, were dropped 
entirely from this programme, ::i, modern language could be begun in the first 
secondary school year, the English course extended in the second year, and no break 
in the science instruction would be necessary. · 
Defects in the other programmes exist, but they are not so glaring as those just 
pointed out in tho classical. For instance, there is no continuity in the history 
course of the Latin-scientific or modern language programme; and in both of the 
last named there would be a break in the mathematics course also, should the pupil 
exercise his option in favor of history. 
Tho following table discloses at a glance in what relation the four programmes 
stand to each of the four great divisions of secondary school study. The :figures in the 
several columns represent the total number of weekly periods given during the entire 
four years, in each of the four programmes, to the main subjects. No scheme can 
be called radical that proposes to give 52.5 per cent of all secondary euucation what-
soever to language study, or, adding history, 62.8 per cent to the humanities. That 
this would be tlrn result of following the committee's recommendations the table 
shows. 
Classical. scientific. lan- English. Total 
guages . 
, . I Lat-in- Modern I 
-----------------------------· --~---
~l~f !i~:ti~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 





















Total, ...... ................... _ ... .. . ___ ... . ,. --80,--80 --S0 --80 ~ 
This table brings out other interesting facts. It shows how closely allied are the 
Latin-scientific and modern language courses, and how small a part natural science is 
to play in the revised scheme, after all. The one quarter of the whole school time 
that the scientific conferences asked to have given to natural science is not so given 
in any of the programmes, though it is closely approachc.d in three of them. 
Although the report itself contains no reference to European experience or prac-
tice, it will be interesting to compare the committee's recommendations with the 
programmes of European secondary schools. Take, for example, the Prussian gym-
nasimn, the tertia and secnnda of which nearly correspond to the American sec-
ondary school years, and the French lycee, where the classes known as cinquieme; 
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quatrieme, troisieme, and seconde are in about the sn.mo relation. There the <livi-








Religion............................................ . 2 2 
Gern1an............................................. 2 2 
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Greek............................................... 6 O 
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a Greek is nol begun until the second half of tho year. Pre-nous to that time ten hours weekly are 
gib~Jt1~ ~~!i~ divided between obser-rntion lessons on rocks and plants and arithmetic. 
It is seen at once that the German boy is cu,llecl u:pon for far more work, measnrctlin 
terms of time, than tho American boy; though the difference is not so great as it se~m~ 
for "learning lessons" ont of school is not so pro min en t a feature in German. us it is 
in Amoric:m education. The I<'rench boy, uncler tho existing revised programme, 
does a.bout what is to be expected of the American, but his time is c1ifferoutly 
distribntec1. Tho French device for preventing "scrappy" courses from becoming 
intolerable is to assign them few but long periods. For oxumplo, bi ·tory, in the 
lycfo, is taugh_t 1rnt once a week, but that once it occupies an hour am1 n. half con-
secuti cly, so that much more is accomplished than in two porioc1s of forty-fi,o min-
utes each. As a rule, tho recitation or lesson periods in :Franco arc considerably 
longer than thos usually found el ·ewhcre. 
In spite of tho differences L>etwcen them, howeYer, it is clear that tho proposccl 
Anw1ican cla,sical programme is not very unlike tboso in vogue on .tho continent. 
'\Y ere the co1111iarison extended to the other programmes-the Latin-scientific, tho 
moll rn lan<•na"' ', an l the English-a similar relation to tho French and G rmau 
programm !S of Ii ·c ha.meter wonhl b\; found to exist. The higher clas. es of the 
rrym11a inru uncl ly co have still a, gre t advant:lrrc ov r tho Amoricau secondary 
·11 ol in tho fac that tho work leading np to thcm
0 
is carefully org:mizcd and denl-
pc<l, and rn, Y lie d p n1lc<1 upon. Tho American gra.mm::rr school, or h tter, the 
ll;PP r gr~clc of th 1 mcnt r. - school on the c ntr::LTy, is only here :m<1 ther effi-
1 u · F I r r.o gen r: tion th SO·. all ,cl gr mmar school has con pirc•l with the 
or primar "r:l l t retartl the int lle · nal pro"r !'28 of the rinpil in the inter-
t of " boron• 1 u .'' 'fh aritlu. cti · of many 11nzzlcs, the formal grammar, ruid 
h" llin b k i h i' 1011 Ii t of c·hilll-fri,,bt ning wortl:; hav be nits wcap· 
'lo ·ly an•l ri h: trn,r •le th , :trl' h in~ "·rcstccl froin it. New l;:uowlcclge 
1 to illu ti-at :uwl i1111mi11ato tho olcl an<l higher 11rocosse to 
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explain and make e~si:er the lower. All this promotes true thoroughness, and also 
allows the child's rn.ind to grew n,rn.1 develop as nature intendeu it shoulu, and as it 
often docs in spite of tbe elementary schoo-1, not because of it. Therefore, every 
year pupils are reaching tlro high school better prepared for its peculiar work; f.tnd 
it is not unreasonal,le to hope that in ten years. the secondary s€hool mn,y assume, in 
the case of its youngest; pupils, an n,bility to use s-i-....mplo English correctly, t1i lnwwl-
etlge of the elements of algehrn and geometry, and of s-0me epoe:h or movement in 
history. Perhaps even tho study of a foreign lan.guage will have been bogun. 
From the st.::rndp.oint of the elementary school, thm·efore, the committee of ten is 
:not nnre-asonable in its ideal, no1· have the conferences P.~opose.c1 :1nything that is 
im1n·ac.tica.blo. Tho same. i8 trne when the report is viewed from the standpoint of 
tho colleges: though hero, too1 reform and improvement are necess:iry. As is -well 
known1 college admission cxaminati011s not only differ wideiy among themselves, 
but vary from year to year. Perhaps no one of them is too-high to admit o.f a ,Yell-
hmght boy entering college a.t seYenteen, but many are so low i\h.n.t tho same boy 
ought to p::tss them successfully at fourteen or even earlier. The colleges have been 
i11jnring higher education in America by giving their own idiosyncrasies as to· atlmis-
sion examination free scope, instead of agreeing together upon a policy. 
I do not mean that t110 ::ulmission exa.minations of all colleges should be uniform; 
that is not necessary. But, to quote from tho :report, '' it is ol>viously desirable that 
the colleges ::m<l scientific schools should be accessible to all boys or girls who have 
completed creditably the secondary school course.7' If the recommendations of the 
committee of ten aro· carried out-and there is every reason to ho-po that they will 
be-the "completion of a secondary school course" will have a <lefinitc meaning, and. 
the colleges can deal with it acco:ruingly. The graduate of a secombry schoo.1 will 
have had four years of strong nncl effective. mental trafoing, no matter which of tho 
fonT school programmes ho has followec11 allll the college can safely admit him to its 
courses. This single step will bring about the :1rticu:lation of the colleges and scie.n-
tific schools on the one hand with the· secondary school<, on the other-an articulation 
that has Jong l>een recognized as desirable. for both classes of i11s'Gitutions antl for the 
country~ 
The question will na,turally arise-it arose in the rnintls of the committee ofterr-
Can tho improvements suggestetl l>e successfully ca:rrietl out without a. yery consider-
able improvement in the training of tho teachers who are to do the work? To this 
question but ono answer, a negative one, can be given. Bu.t, on the other hand, the 
opportunities now avuilaule for the higher training o.f secondary school te:1ehe-.rs ure 
many times as numerous ancl :::.s vn,lual>le ::ts they were n, decade ago. It is tn1e that 
tlte hundreds of normal S(:bools aro accomplishing very little in this direction, eveli 
the best of them; but tho colleges ancl universities, where the mass of secondary 
teachers will always be educated and trainee\ have 110w awakened to ::i, sense of the 
reponsibility that·resis upon them. Harvard and Ya.lo, Columbia an<l; CornelJ, Mich-
igan ::iml Illinois, Colorado and Stanforc\ and m::my othe1·s have organized special 
cleparments for the study of ednca.tion, ancl one o:r two of them are manned and 
er1uippecl more thoroughly than n.ny similar departments in Eurnpe.. The effect of 
this great expansion of activity in the study of eclucation ca.n not fail t ·o be widely 
felt within the next few years. The colleges have nceucu, and some of them·still 
need, an enlargement of sympathies, as do the normal schools . The colleges have 
focused their attention and energy too largely upon their own special work1 and 
ha.ye p:1i<l. no hecll to wlin.t 11as going on about and beneath them. The normal 
schools Lave thenght it snfficient to study more or less psychology, and to expound 
more or less dnbious "methods" of teaching, and ha.ve neglected the larger·neld of 
genuine cnlture and the relative values of studies . Bettor appara.tus and more 
teachers will not of themselves lift tho collco-e or the normal &chool out of its rut. 
Only a fn11 appreciation of the relations of these institutions to the work of e<l.uca-
tion as a whole can <lo that. 
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And :finally, what is t.he effect of this prolonged and earnest investigation upon 
that ideal of a liberal education that has so long been held in esteem among us! It 
will not have escaped notice that only one of the committee's four programmes 
makes a place for the study of Greek, while one excludes both Greek and Latin. 
It is true that these a.re recommended as ideal arrangements, and that it js expressly 
stated in the report to be the unanimous opinion of tho committee that, "under 
existing conditions in the United Stat.es as to the training of teachers and the pro-
vision of necessary means of instruction, the two programmes called respectively 
modern languages and English must, in practice, be distinctly inferior to the other 
two." Nevertheless, it seems clear that tho committee has been able to disentangle 
the real from the accidental in our conception of a liberal education, and has put 
the former forwarcl in all its strength. It.has not forgotten the precept of Aristotle, 
that" there are branclies of learning and education which we must study with a view 
to 'the enjoyment of leisure," and that "these are to be valued for their own sake." 
"It is evident, then," the philosopher continues, "that there is a sort of education in 
which parents should train their sons, not as being useful or necessary, but because 
it is liberal and noble. Whether this is of one kind only, or of more than one, and 
if so, what they are and how they are to be imparted, must hereafter bo determined." 
It is just this c1etermination that the committee has made; and it js a determination 
that, each age, perhaps each generation, must make for itself. Between a diminu-
tion of the time given to classical study and a relapse into quasi barbarism there is 
no necessary rel::ttion of cause and effect. May not the American say, as did Paulsen 
of his countrymen, that "idealism generally, if we will · uEe this word of so many 
meanings, is a thing which is not implanted from without, but grows from within, 
anc.1 that, in particular, the idealism in the character of the German people has deeper 
toots than the Greek and Latin lessons of our gymnasja f :, 
Mr. Lowell's hope, expressed so eloquently at the Harvard anniversary, will not 
be disappointed by the reco<:rnition of a broader basis for human culture. Every 
one may accept the recomm:ndatious of the committee of ten and still say with 
him: "I hoJ)e the day may never come when the weightier ma,tters of a language, 
namely, such parts of its litera,ture as have overcome death by reason of their wis-
dom :md the beauty in which it is incarna,tecl, such parts as are universal by reason 
of their civilizing properties, their power to elevate and fortify the mind-I hope 
the day may never come when these are not predominant in the teachiNg given here. 
Let the humanities bo maintainecl undiminished in their ancient right. Leave in the 
traditional preeminence those arts th.at were rightly called liberal; those studies that 
kindle the imagination, a,ntl. through it irradiate the reason; those studies that ma~u-
mitted tho modern mind; those in which the brains of finest temper haYc found alike 
their stimulus and their repose, fought by them that tho power of intellect is height-
ened in proportion as it is made grncious by measure and symmetry. Give us sci-
ence, too, but give ftrst of all, and last of all, tho science that ennobles life and makes 
it generous. " " -!f Many-sidedness of culture makes our vjsiou clearer and keener 
in particulars. For, after all, tho noblest definition of science is that brea,dth and 
impartiality of view which liberates the miud from specialties and enables it to 
organize what ver we learn, so that it become. real knowledge by being brought 
into true an'tl h. lpful r lation ,vith the rest." 
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THE CURRICULUM FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1 
WILLIAM T. HARRIS, LL. D., United State~ Commissioner of Education. 
I am to present some considerations on the course of study in secondary schools 
with especial reference to the "report of the committee of ten" recently published. 
What I shall say will be partly in the way of comment on that important report and 
partly in the way of presenting my own solutions of some of the problems to which 
it is aduressed. 
In the first place, I would venture the remark that the report of a com.mittee must 
generally be a compromise. The individual views of the several members of the col!l-
mittee have been advanced and discussed-in the end they have been so modified 
that a majority can approve them. It naturally follows that each nerson signing the 
1·eport accepts it as the nearest approximation tohis view that he finds practicable. 
It often happens that in the process of elimination all that is salient and. suggestive 
gets omitted and only the dead level of commonplace idea~ is retained. Generally 
it is best to preserve the differences of opinion that remain after all of the discus-
sions in the committee in the form of minority reports or explicit reservations o,rer 
the signature of the dissenting members. Such dissent helps the outsider to enter 
into the spirit of the discussion and to unders~and grounds. 
Mere educational authority as such is harmful unless it brings with it its grounds 
which may be studied and mastered, adopted or refuted, by the teacher who reads 
tbA conclusions set forth. · 
In the report of the committee of ten there is an admirable device to preserve 
-individual differences and points of view. There are nine reports of special confer-
ences-each conference being conducted by a subcommittee of teu persons, experts 
in the topic assigned them and representing widely separate parts of the country. 
By letting each group of experts sit by itself and formulate its demands on the 
time of the programme of the secondary school, we were likely to get the utmost 
diversity possible as regards points of view from which se?ondary studies could be 
considered. Each branch of study would claim what tjme the members of its con-
ference thought desirable for its thorough treatment, rather than the time possible 
to allow it after adjusting its claims in view of all the rest of the programme. 
The able presentation of the scope and significance of the nine branches of sec-
ondary study by the several conferences affords rich material for study t.o all inter-
ested in school work. But it furnishes a statement o,f the problem and sets forth the 
'difficulties of making a satisfactory programme rather than suggests a solution. 
It was for the committee of ten to digest the results and harmonize the differences 
of the nine subcommittees. 
The first part of the report recites the history of the organization and work of the 
committees and then brings together in Tables I and II the recommendations of the 
several conferences without undertaking any change. Such a programme, as mighf; 
be expected, shows very strongly one thing, namely, the necessity of modifying the 
demands of some or ali of the subcommittees for the sake of adjustment. It is a. 
re<luctio ad absurdum. It tells us that if the experts in each of the nine branches 
were to get what they ask we should have 22 recitations per week in the first year 
of the high school, 37½ per week in the second year, 35 in the third year, and 37½ in 
the fourth year. That is to say, the pupils woultl hi:lve a daily· average of 4g- recita-
tions in the first year, 7½ the second year, 7 the third year, and 7½ the fourth. If 
each lesson required fifty minutes (taking time for change of classes) the second and 
fourth years would require the pupil to recite continuously from 9 in the morning 
to 4.DO in the afternoon, providing for a single intermission of an hour and a quarter 
for lunch in the middle of the day. ~.11 the lessons, seven in number, would have 
to be prepared out of school. 
1 This paper was read before the department of superintendence at its session in Richmond, Va.. 
February, 1894. Reprinted from Education. 
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Such a strain on pupils would very soon destroy all elasticity and the reaction 
essential to individuality would cease. 
Of course the members of the subcommittees would never for a moment approve 
such a programme. Each set of experts supposed that the demands of the otl1er 
conferences would be modified and adjusted in such a way as to make a reasonable 
programme after allowing their special topic the time required. 
The report of the committee of ten proceeds next to show in Table III that the 
demands of the subcommittees can not be made reasonable even by cutting them 
down uniformly 20 per cent and allowing four recitations or lessons a week where 
five lessons arc as keel for. Even this programme in Table Ill would demand for the 
second and fourth years an average of 6 lessons per day. 
Up to this point, therefore, the r0snlts of the report are negative as far as making 
, a programme is concerned. It is with Table IV that the committee of ten first offer 
a programme that it considers practicable. In order to reach this it was necessary 
to drop the guit1ancc of the snbcommittees·and c01;nmence in earnest the study of 
the comparati vc educational values of the general branches, and secondly tho neces-
sary order of evolution of said branches ancl their adaptation to the several stages 
of maturity that the pupil reaches in the secondary school. 
I would call special attention here to the fact that the committee of ten considered 
first the normal standard fo~ the programme and resolved unanimously that iu no 
case should the1'e be more than 20 recitation periods or lessons a week, ancl only 15 
of these ( or 3 per day) should be such as require previous preparation on the part 
of· the pupil. This fact makes unreasonable all those attacks on the report which 
c.ondemn it for reqniring too much work of the pupil in the secondary school. The 
recommendations of the committee· of ten clo not err 1n this respect, for they fall 
safely within the, hygienic limits prescribed in the most cautious and conservative 
schools. 
Turning to Table IV, which contains this model programme, not compiled from 
the resnlts of the subcommittees, but formed in view of the conflicting necessities 
of hygiene, of preparation for college or the technical school, and of comparative 
educational values-turning to this table we find four programmes, a purely classical, 
a Latin-scienti.6.cJ a modern lauguage programme, and an English programme. I 
may be l1olieved when I say that the formation of the classical programme con-
sumed. nearly all the time devoted by the committee of ten to discussions. It was 
easy after making the classical nrogramme to omit Greek and substitute more sci nee 
and modern language to form the Latin-scientific programme, ancl in tho third or 
modern language programme to substitute more mo<l.ern language for Latin. The 
so-callerl English programme was formccl by increasing tho time devoted to English 
]a1lguage and literature and reducing the number of foreign languages studied to 
one, which might be an ancient or a modern lauguage. 
The chief result. of the committee's report, so far as a practical recommendation 
is concern d, th refore, is to be found in the classical programme of Table IY. This 
give Latin five hours per week during the :first and second years, and four hours the 
third ancl fourth years. -Greek has five hours per week in the third and fourth years 
and <loe not appear at all in the first an<.1 second. This arrangement mak s the sep-
:na.tion of tho pupils who are fitting for college from tho ·e who are taking the scien-
ti~c or modern lan_guage or English prorrrn,mme take pln.ce at the beginning of the 
thircl :e, r, nnd oft rs the desirable op'[)ortunity for cban rre of mind ou the pa.rt of 
the econ<larr pupil aft •r he has complet d hi ·econ<l year and begin to ee what 
education m au . H may de£ r the que tion f coll rre until the commenc •ment 
of th hircl .' r. 
0 
Th ma h ma ii·al tn,lie ar", algel,ra, four l1our a week in the fir t year and two 
l10ur a 1>" k for half of th tbinl · ar · geometry, tbr hours a week s con<l. • ear 
~nu _t i.o hour a. \"e kb 1f f th third J ar; trigonometry an<.l hi,~11 r alrrebra, lcct-
1 • m th fourth , r for three hc,ur a week; Engli h language and lit ratnre, 
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rhetoric, composition and t he like studies require four _hours a week first year, two 
hours a week second ;rear, three hours the third year, and two hours fourth year. 
The natural sciences are r epresented by physical geogrnphy three hours a week first 
year. This branch includes an elementary view of the organic aspects of nature, 
such -as botany, zoology, ethnology, meteorology, geology, and astronomy. The 
other aspect of nature is physics, molar or molecular, ·called "natural philosophy" 
Rnd "chemistry." Natural philosophy is.assigned three hours a week second year; 
chemistry three hours a week fourth year. General history has four hours a week 
first year, thre~ hours a week second year, and is elective with trigonometry for 
three hours the fourth ·year. Finally a modern language, French or German, takes 
four hours n, week second year and third year and tbree hours a week fourth year . 
. This result seemed to the committee a pretty rich 1nogramme after all; iJ; was 
reached only after h armonizing apparently irreconcilable conflicts. It provides for 
Latin, Greek, mathematics, natural science,.history, English literature, and_ moclern 
languages. · 
From this hasty survey of the report of the committee of ten let me now turn your 
attention.for a moment to the fundamental questions that concern the course of study 
and to the reasons that have made this item in secondary schools the weakest -part 
of our school system, although it must be confessed that the teachers in the second-
ary schools are on the whole more Rkillfµl, so far as commaRd of methods is -con-
cerned, than the t'eachers in the elementary schools or the professors in colleges. 
Let us glance first at the central idea of the elementary school. 
We can deduce the course of study quite easily from the idea of the school as an 
instrumentality designed to connect the child as the new individrtal with his race, 
and enable him to participate in civilization. 
By education we add to the child;s experience the experience of the human race. 
His own experience is necessarily one-sided a,nd shaJlow; that of the race is. thou-
sands of years deep and it is rounded to fullness. Such deep and rounded experience 
is what we call wisdom. 
To prevent the child from . making costly mistakes we give him the benefit of see-
ing the lives of others. The successes and failures of our fellow-men instruct each 
of us far more than our own experiments. 
The elementary school attempts to give this wisdom in a systematic manner. It 
uses the essential means for its work in the shape of text-books, in which the experi-
ence of the race is digested and stated in a clear and summary manner, in its several 
departments, so that a child may understand it. He has a teacher to direct his 
studies and instruct him in the proper methods of getting out of books the wisdom 
recorded in them. He is taught first in the primary school how to spell out the 
words, and how to write them himself. Above all, he is taught to understand the . · 
meaning of the words. All first use of words reaches only a few of their many sig-
nifications. Each word has many meanings and uses, but the child gets at only one 
meaning, and that t..he simplest and vaguest, when he begins. His school work is 
to train him into accuracy and precision in the interpretation of language. He 
learns gradually to fill each word of the printed page with its proper meaning. He 
learns to criticise the statements be reads, and to test them in his -own experience 
and by comparison with other records of experience. 
In other words, the chi1d at school is set to work to enlarge his· own puny life by 
the addition of the best r esults of other lives. There is no other process so well 
adapted to insure a growth in self-respect as tb.e mastery of the thought of the 
thinkers who have stored. and systematized the experience of mankind. 
This is the clue to the hopes founded on education. The patriotic citizen sees that 
a government managed by illiterate people is a gove1•nment of one-sided and shal-
low experience, and that a government by the educated classes iusuresathe benefits 
of a much wider knowledge of the wise ways of doing things. 
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· The work of the school produces self-respect b ecause the pupil makes himself the 
measure of his fellows, and grows to be equal to them spiritually by the mastery of 
their wisdom. Self-respect is the root of the virtues and the acti ,e cause of a career 
,of growth in power to know and power to do. Webster called the free public schools 
"a wise and liberal system of police by which property and the peace of society are 
secured." He explained the effect of the school as exciting " a feeling of respon i-
bility and a sense of character." 
This, he saw, is the legitimate effect. For as the school causes its pupils to put on 
the forms of thought given them by the teacher and by the books they u~e; causes 
them to control their personal impulses and to act according to rules and regulations; 
causes them to behave so as to combine with others and get help from allwhilethey 
- in tum give help; as the school causes the pupil to put off h is selfish promptings 
and to prefer the forms of action based on the consideration of the interests of others-
it is seen that the entire discipline of the school is ethical. Each youth educated in 
the scnool has been submitted to a training in the habit of self-control and of obfldi -
ence ; to social order. He has become to some extent conscious of t wo selves-the 
one his immediate animal impulse and the second his moral sense of conformity to 
the order necessary for the harmonious action of all. 
Curious scholars have explored and recorded the methods of education of all peo-
ples; for each people, has some way of initiating its youth into the manners and 
customs and intellectual beliefs which constitute the warp and the woof of its civil-
- ization. The bulk of all education is performed. by the family in all ages. The les-
sons in the care for the person; the conventional forms of eat ing and drinking; 
'behavior toward strangers and toward one's relations; the mother tongue; the 
stock of beliefs and such habits of scientific observation as may exist in the com-
munity; the ideals of life; the duties of a citizen; the consciousness of nationality 
and the sentiment of patriotism that depends on it; the elemen tary arts and trades 
such as exist within the home; all these things are learned within t he family. But 
letters and science are usually taught, if taught.at all, by a t eacher set apartforthe 
work, and his department is called the school. 
The school is the auxiliary institution founded for the purpose of r eenforcing the 
education of the four fundamental.institutions of civilization. These are the family, 
civil society (devotecl to providing for the wants of food, clothing, and shelter), the 
state, and the church. The characteristic of the school is that it deals with the means 
necessary for the acquirement,-preservation and communication of intelligence-
the mastery of letters and mathematical sy~bols; of the technical terms use~ in 
geography and grammar and the sciences· the conventional meaning of the lines 
used on maps to indicate water, mountain; towns latitude longitude, and the like. 
The school devotes itself to instructing the 'pupil i~ these d~y details of arts that are 
useu. to record systematic knowledge. These conventionalities once learned, the 
youth has acquired tho art of intellectual self-help; he ca.n, of his own effort, open 
the door and enter tho treasure house of literature and science. Wh atever his fellow-
men have done and recoded he can now learn by sufficient diligence of his own. 
Tl.Jo difference between tho part of education.acquired within the family and that 
acquired in tho school is immense, incalculable. The family ar t s and trades, man-
n r and custom , habits ancl beliefi, have formed a sort of close-fit t ing spiritual 
vc ture, a garment of the soul always worn and expressive of the native character, 
not so much of the individual as of his tribe or family or ·ommunity . He, the indi-
vidual, had from birth been haped into these things as by a mold; all his thinking 
and willinrr and f ling have 1, en molded into the form or type of humanity looked 
u11on as the id al by hi p ar nts and acq_uaintanc s. 
Thi clo -fi tin r• •rarmcnt of ha.hit has giv n him direction, but not self-direction 
or !r dom. Ile does what he doe hlindly, from the habit f following custom an<l 
tlomg a oth do. 
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But the school gives a different sort of training; its discipline is for the freedom 
of the individual. The edu cation of the family is in use and wont, and it trains 
rather tha,n instTucts. Its r esult is unconscious habit and ungrounded prejudice or 
inclination. Its likes and dislikes are not grounded in reason, but are unconscious 
results of early training . But the school lays all its stress on producing a conscious-
ness of the grounds and reason for things. I shoulcl not say all its stress; for the 
school does in fact lay much stress on what is called discipline-on habits of alert 
and critical attention, on r egularity and punctuality, en self-control and politeness. 
But the bare mention of these elements of discipline shows tliat they, too, are of a, 
higher order than the h abits of the family inasmuch as they all require the exer-
tion of both will and intellect consciously in order to attain them. The discipline 
of the school forms a sort of conscious superstructure to the unconscious basis of 
habits which have been acquired in the family. 
School instruction, on the other hand, is given to the acquirement of techniques; 
the technique of r eading and writing, of mathematics, of grammar, geography, 
history, literature, and science in g eneral. 
One is astonished when he reflects upon it at first to see how much is meant by 
this word technique. All products of human reflection ·are defined and preserved by 
words used in a technical sense. The words are taken out of their colloquial sense, 
which is a loose one, except when employed as slang. For slang is a spontaneous 
effort in popular speech to form technical terms. 
· The technical or conventional use of signs and symbols enables us to write words 
and to record mathematical calculations; the technical use of words enables us to 
express clearly and definitely the ideas and relations of.all science. Outside of tech-
nique all is vague hearsay. rrhe fancy pours into the words it hears such meanings 
as its feelings prompt. Instead of science there is superstition. 
The school deals with technique in this broad sense of the word. The mastery of 
this techni']_ue of reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and history lifts the pupil 
on to a plane of freedom and self-help hitherto not known to him. He can now by 
his own effort master for himself ·the wisdom of the race. 
By the aid of such instruments as the family education has given him he can not; 
master the wisdom of the race but only pick up a few of its results, such as the cus~ 
toms of his communit y preserve. By the process of hearsay and oral inquiry it 
WOl!ld take the individual a lifetime to acquire what he can get in six months by aid 
of the instruments which the school places in his hands. :For the school gives the 
youth the tools of thought. 
Looking for the application of .this technique we see two worlds-natnro and 
man. Nature contains, first, abstract or inorganic objects, matter, and motion, to 
which arithmetic, algebra, and higher mathematics relate; then, secondly, it 'con-
tains organic obj ects, like plants, animals, and men. This phase of nature, includ-
ing vegetable and animal growth a,ncl the requisite conditions of climate, land and 
water and air, are treated in geography. 
Hence the child h as two studies that give him an insight into nature as the support 
of his life and as the instrument for him to conquer and use in the shape of {Ilachin-
ery, motive powers, fooLl, clothing, ancl sheiter. 
With his first lesson in arithmetic he learns something fundamental about the 
conditions of exist ence in time and space. Matter and force not merely happen to 
obey mathematical laws, but they have to do so as a primordial necessity of their 
nature. Every lesson in geography from the first is of practical use in giving the 
child command over organic nature. 
Taking the ot her side of school instruction we :find a happy selection of wha.t 
reveals man to himself. Man as an object is body and soul-the body is a physio-
logical object like animals nnd plants; the soul is intellect, will, and feeling. The 
child does not study psychology as su ch, but something better for him than psychol-
ogy, for he studies the products of man's i~tellect and will and feeliug. He 
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studies the structure of language in grammar, and this reveals the structure of 
intellect. He studies in literature the revelation·of -the human heart-its feelinys, 
emotions, and aspirations, good and bad. Literature portrays the rise of feelings 
and their conversion into actions and ideas by the will and intellect ; it shows the 
collisions of evil feelings with good. History, again, shows the human will in it, 
distinctive province, for the will -of mall' is manifest not so much in individual 
adventures as in the formation of states and religious movements and social 
changes. This is collective will, the will of the nation or people, and it is manifest 
in wars or in great social movements, such as · colonization, the building of cities, 
internal improvements, commerce, productive industry, etc. 
History reveals man to himself by showing him his deeds. Literatme reveals 
man to himself by showing him his character in its process of formation-the ulti-
mate springs of action as they well up from the unconscious depths of the soul. 
Grammar, philology, and language studies reveal the essential structure of the soul, 
its logical constitu~ion as a self-activity or self-consciousness. 
There are no other phases of nature and man than these five which we seo aro con· 
templated by the five chief branches of study in the district schools. 
Secondary educatiou must go on in the same direction, opening windows of the 
soul in five ditections so that the pupil gets a better insight into these cardinal 
proyinces of nature and man. . 
Therefore the secondary pupil will continue his study of mathematics, taking up 
algebra ancl geometry; of language, studying the ancient languages from which 
civilization has been transmitted, and modern languages . He will continue the 
view of organic nature, givQn in geogrn.phyJ by studying the outlines antl methods 
of such natural sciences as geology, astronomy, physiology, zoology, and botany; 
continue history by adding to the special study of the United States, begun in the 
elementary scho9l, the study of general history; continue the study of literature, 
begun in the school readers, by systematic study of the greatest writers like Shake-
speare, Milton, Spenser, and Chaucer, in sefocted complete works of art, together 
with a history of literature, Mathematics are reei:lforced by physics ( called natural 
philosophy) treating of the mathematical laws of solids and fluids. 
To these branches which the ideal course should contain there are certain inci-
dental studies or arts of a useful character, such as vocal music, bookkeeping, calis· 
thenics, shorthand writing, cooking, woodworking, etc., which are added, some oJ 
them, to the high school courses of study throughout the country. 'rhe modern 
languages taught are usually German and French. The ancient languages are Latin 
and Greek. 
I~ must be noticed in studying the secondary education of 'the United States that 
it stands between two other bClf-regulated systems of schools-the elementary, whose 
course is determine<l by the school committees, and the higher, whose course is deter-
mined by college faculties and boards of trustees. These two independent directive 
J)OW rs do not act iu perfect harmony. Hence the secondary school has a, twofold 
our e of study to provide for-that indicated by the elementary school and that 
requir (1 lJy the college for admission. 
13nt the 1mblic high schools are under the control of the school committees elected 
by the peopl . This causes th m to lay more stress on a continuation of the fivefold 
our ·c of cl ·mcntary s ·hool than on the stuclies required for admi &ion to college. 
n the otl1 •r han<l th private secondary ch ols la.y the most str ss on preparation 
for coll " . Her i on f tho greatest defects in our system-or lack of system. 
Th id al cour · of stud · d mands that five windows of the soul be kept open. The 
olcl prepara ry ·hool lai<l. tr . on Latin r k an l mathematics neglecting all 
l ~- 'Ih hr 1,_ran,·h op n d only two r three windows (toke' p up ours ·m-
olt m) · ma h ~tH· '• · tho key to inorg, uic na.tur ; Latin and r ek answered 
mmnr n 11 ratur , ·hi fl • to grammar or th ]on-ir l ido of th s ul with a 
uch o l1i tor· nd lit •ra ur u th sitl of th will an<l. s n ibility. ' ·uture 
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was left out of sight, e:s:cept as nrn,tbematics ga,rn the general conditions of all 
nature-the structure of time and space. 
Tho private secondary school, therefore; in the last generation slighted history, 
modern literature, natura,l science, and sociology. The public high school undertook 
to develop these important sides of a rounded cduca~ion and succeeded jn a measure. 
'.But it was obliged to adopt another course of study for its pt1pils fitting for college. 
_Hence there arose a general or English course, and a classical course. 
I have com.pared the classical col1.rse. of stndy to a palm tTee which first builds a 
tall stem and then suddenly expands into foliage at. the top. So the preparatory 
school and the college required six years (four in the p1;eparatory and two in col-
lege) to be devoted almost cxclusivelyto Latin, Greek, and mathematics, and then.in 
the fast two years of the college made a hasty survey of naturo and modern litera-
ture and history_. as a sort of ii.nishjng touch. , 
There is no doubt that tho high school course l aid out by the school committees is 
more rational than tho secondary course of the private preparatory s-ehools, pre-
scribed for them by the colleges. A.nd yet the college cour se was the conscious 
product of the highest educated minds of the community. The unconscious evolu-
tion by '' natural selection" in the minds of school committees elect.eel by the. people 
was wiser on the whole. Individual members of city school hoards are always 
found who oppose classical studies altogether. But the pressure of popular demand 
always prevails to secure in the public -schools what is needed. 
The diffi culty in this case is that the high school pupil taking up all 1he five 
branchcs~mathematics, natural science, history, mode:r:n literature, Latin and Greek-
in his four years, is not so far advanced in the c.lassic la,nguages· as the special pre-
paratory school, and does not compete with it 9n an equal footing-. Special classical 
courses in the public high school are a costly experiment wherever carried on. 
This produces what we may call a national disaster in our education, namely, the 
discouragement of pupils in high schools from taking up higher education. The 
public high schools, in proportion to their enrollment, send comparatively few to-
the colleges. 
The disadvantages of this to the nation are great, for higher e(lucation even with 
a "palm-tree" course of stu<I.y educates the majority of the real l eaders of society. 
It might be supposed that those -best versecl in natural science woul(l have this pres-
tige, and doubtless natural science counts for much. But the classically educated 
man has advantages over all others. That this should be so may be seen by a brief 
consideration of the rationale of its course of study. 
We have seen that there arc needed :five windows in the soul to see the five classes of 
objects in nature and humanity. Natural science relates chiefly to the organic and 
inorganic phases of nature but gives little insight into human n ature. On the other 
hand language study, and especially literature, l eads dire~tly toward this knowl-
edge of man that is essential to large directive power. 
As to the dead languages, Latin and Greek, they are the tongues spoken by the two 
people who invented the two threads united in our modern civilization. The study 
of Greek puts one into the atmosphere of art, literature, and science, in which the 
people of A.thens U-rnd. 'fhis is the effect of Greek literature; i t i s also the effect of 
the mere language in its idioms and i.n its gr ammatical structure. 
· The study of Latin puts one similarly into tbe stern, self-sacrificing, political atmos-
phere of Rome. The Romans invented laws for tho protection of life and private 
property, and also tho forms of combination into corporations and city goYermnents. 
To study Latin makes the pupil more attentive to, and conscious of, the side of his 
civi_liza.tion tbat deals with combinations of men into social organizations. 
No other ancient or modern language gives us anything of equal value for gaining 
an insight into the institutions under which we live, except the study of the Bible. 
Tho Ilebrew thread of onr civilization is still more important, because while the 
. Roman secures civil freedom, a.nd the Greek in tellectual freedom a.nd artistic taste, 
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the Hebrew oracles give us the revelation, of the personality of God, the fountain of 
all freedom. For unless the absolute is a free personality, man's freedom must be 
all a temporary a,ncl abnormal affair; the iron fate which pantheism sees as the first 
principle will get the ad vantage after all. · 
We may see that the colleges ought to continue to fay chief stress on Latin, Greek, 
ancl mathematics as the studies that foster directive power, but they ought to add 
also the three moderns, natural science, modern literature, and history, incorporating 
them into the course throughout, so that the oak rather than the palm tree becomes 
the symbol of the curriculum. 
By'' directive power" is meant th-e influence tha~ molds the actions of men. This 
may be exercised not oniy by the military, political, or the industrial leader, but by 
the lone scholar who publishes · great discoveries to the world; by the editors of 
peri(){licals, by the orators, preachers, ancl teachers, and especially by the poets and 
literary men. 
There fl.as been a process of adjustment going on in higher education in several 
directions, especially since 1870. First, an elevation of the standard of admission 
took place, chiefly brought about by the action of Harvard College. Secondly, an 
extension of the scope of elective studies as a consequence of the raised standard 
which now brought the freshmen claHs nearly up to where the junior class had been. 
Thirdly, the requirements for admission began to be more varied and to require some-
thing of English literature and a modern fanguage, with some natural science and 
history; but much more Latin and Greek. 
Had the Latin and. Greek requirements remained the same, the new standard of 
admission would have fitted the course of study of the public high school, and the 
problem would have been solved. As 1t is now, the situation of the high school as a 
feeder for the college is worse than before 1870. Then the classical requirements for 
graduation at the high school would admit the students to college, while the collat-
eral branches of history, science, and English literature that h e had begun in the 
high school gave him greater apperceptive power, or greater ability to grasp the 
practical application of what he had learned. 
Is it not a mistake that higher education has made in trying to lengthen tbe school 
life of youth by increasing the length of the secondary school course f Is it not far 
better to take the student into college at 16 or 18 years of age, and after the course 
of study that leads him to see the unity of human learning take him into a post-
graduate course that teaches him how to specialize ancl pursue lines of original 
investigation in the laboratory or seminary~ 
This radical question is now in a fair way to be answered rationally; for this 
report of the committee of ten will lead to such investi o-ations of the educational 
value of secondary branches and methods of instruction :swill put us in possession 
of accurate knowledge in regard to the nature n,nd limits of elementary, secondn.ry, 
and hi(l'her education. ,ve shall learn the fitting age for each and not, as heretofore, 
esteem it an advantage to hold back the pupil as lon g as possible in the elementary 
anc1 secondary course. under plea of securing greater thoroughness. We shall 
unc1c1·stand that the elementary methods are of necessity too mechanical to be used 
to ac1vantage beyond the fourteenth year, while the secondary methods consist too 
ml~ch _of copying styles and. clas ·ic forms, in aping modes of work and habits of 
thrnkrn , to 1,c continned to advantage beyond the eighteenth year. We shall know 
h •tt r tl1an we d.o now what i . fitting for each age and period. With this we shall 
nter ou a new ancl mor scientific epoch of educational theory arid practi e. 
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THE UNITY OF EDUCATIONAL REFORM.1 
By CHARLES \V. ELIOT, President of Harvard University . 
. The report of the· committee of ten has now been in the hands of the teachers of 
the country for about six months, so that there has been time to formulate and pub-
lish some criticism and objections. I propose to comment in this paper on one criti-
cism or objection which in various forms and uy several different persons has been · 
brought before the educational public. vVhenever I speak of the report I intend to 
include the reports of the conferences as well as the proper report of ~he committee 
of ten, for the chief value of the total report lies in the conference reports. 
The objection to the report which I shall discuss fa contained in the question, 
,tw1at do college men know about schools f" Those who urge this objection sayfo 
substance, "More than half the members of the conferences were at the moment in 
the service of colleges and universities, and the same was true of the committee of 
ten. The wise management of schools for children of from 6 to 18 ye~rs of age is a 
different business from the wise management of colleges and imiversities. Not only 
is the age of the pupils different, but their mode of life and the discipline they need 
arc also different. The mental capacity of young childre.n is low compared with 
that of college students; their wills are weaker, and their moral qualities unde-
veloped. How can men who teach and govern young people from 18 fo 24 years of 
age know anything a.Lout schools for children f Let them attend to the higher edu-
cation and not attempt to teach experts in elementary and secondary education how 
to conduct their very different business. That a man has succeeded in conducting a 
college or a university makes it altogether probable that his advice will b~ worthless 
as to the best mode of conducting a school or a system of schools. vVe school super-
intendents and principals have to handle maRses of average material; your college 
and university teacher has only a small number of exceptional individuals to deal 
with." 
To meet this objection I wish to affirm and illustrate the proposition that the chief 
principle's and objects of modern educational reform are quite the same from begin._ 
ning to end of that long course of education which extends from the fifth or sixth 
to the twenty-fifth or twenty-sixth year of life. The phrase "educational_ construc-
tion" would perhaps be better than the phrase" educational reform;" form our day 
and country we are really constructing all the methods of universal 'democratic 
education. vVe seldom realize how very recent and novel an underts.king this edu._ 
cational construction is. As a force in the world universal education does not go 
behind this century in any land. It does not go back more than twenty years in 
such a civilized country as France. It elates from 1871 in England. Plato main-
tained that the producing or industrial classes needed no education; and it is hardly 
more than a hundred years since this Platonic doctrine began to be seriously ques-
tionecl by social philosophers. It is not true yet that e,lucation is universal even in 
our own land; and in all lands educational practice lags far behind educational 
theory. In this rrocess of eclucatioual construction, so new, so strange, so hopeful, 
I believe that the chief principles and objects 'ai-e the same from the kindergarten 
through the university, and therefore I maintain that school teachers ought to 
understand and sympathize with university reform and progress, and that college 
and university teachers ought to comprehend and ·aid school reform and progress.-
Let us review together those· chief principles and objects, although in so doing I 
shall necessarily repeat some things I have often said before. 
I. The fir t of these objects is the promotion of individual instruction-that is, the 
addressing of instruction to the individual pnpil rather than to groups or classes. 
At present the kindergarten and the uuiversity best illustrate the progress of this 
1 A paper read before tho American I11stit11to of Instruction at Bethlehem, N. H., July 11, 1894_-
Reprint d from tho Educatio1rnl Review, October, 18!>4. 
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reform; but the beneficent tendency is -clearly exhibited all .along the line. In ele-
mentary and secondary .schools the effort is constantly made to diminish the number 
of pupils assigned to one teacher; and in some fortunate secondary schools the pro-
portion of pupils to teachers has alread,r been intentionally mµ,de as favorable as it 
has incidentally-become in the most prosperous uni_versit.ies whic.h have been addi~g 
rapidly to their advanced courses of instruction. In urban school systems the muu-
ber of pupils assi-gned to a teacher is recognh;ecl as the fundamental fact which 
determines better than any other single fact the quality and rank of each sy. tern 
among those with which it may be properly compared. Into the curricula of schools 
an<l colleges alike certain: new matters have of l ate years been introduced for teach-
ing which tho olller methods of instruction-namely, t'he lecture and tb.e recitation-
proved to be inadequate or even totally inapplicable. These new matters are cbieiy 
object lessons in color and form, drawing ancl modeling, natural sciences like lJot-
any, zoology, chemistry, physics, mineralogy, and geology, and various kinds of 
manual training. In school and college alike tho really effective teaching in all 
these subjects is that which is addressed to each individual pupil. All laboratory 
and machine-shop teaching has this character, no matter wbat the subject. The 
olcl-fashioned method of teaching science by me::tns of illustrated books and demon-
strative lectures has been superseded from the kindergarten through the university 
by the laboratory method, in which each pupil, no matter whether he be 3 years old 
or 23, works with his O'\\n hancls and is taught to uso I?-is own senses. General 
explanations and directions may bP; given a, class; but in the laboratory each individ-
ual's work must be separately supervised and criticised. There is nothing more 
inclividual than a laboratory notebook. In all laboratory and machine-shop work 
the rates of progress of different pupils vary widely. Quicker eyes, defter hamls, 
greater zeal, and better j uc1gmen twill tell, an<l the teacher has every opportunity to 
discover tho natural gifts or defects of the different pupils and to develop the pecul-
iar ca.pacity of each mind. All the artistic subjects, as w ell as all the scientific, 
require incliviclual instruction. In drawing, painting, and modeling the instruction 
is, of ne~essity, incliv.idualized. It is one of the l1est results of the introduction of 
manual training that each pupil must receive individual criticism and guidance. 
The instructor is compelled to deal with each pupil by himself and to carry each 
forward at his own rate of speecl. In short,, manual training l>reaks up class-room 
routine ancl introduces diversity of achievement in place of uniform attainment. I 
say that this p.rinciple applies all the way from the kindergarten to the professional 
school. It applies conspicuously in medical instruction; and within twenty-five 
years it h as been there appliell so successfully that it jg no exaggeration to say that 
withh:i. this period the whole method of t eaching medicine bas been revolutionized 
througb.ont tho United States. It is nbw universally recognized that it is impossible 
to teach me<1icine and surgery to large numl>crs of persons simultaneously uy gen-
eral descriptions, or by the use of diagrams, pictures, or lantern s1i<l.es which many 
c:m see at <>nee. Not that illustratecl lcctur sand geuern,l clemoustrations are wbol1y 
u ·ele s; but they hold only :1 suT>ordinate place. The really important thing is 
individual personal instruction under circumstances which permit the stU(lent to soo 
and tou<~h for biru:elf, ancl then to make bis own re ord a.ud draw bis own infer-
ences. finally, th highest type of univer ity teachinO'-the so-called seminary or 
confer nee mdhod-i empbatica,lly irnlivillual instruction. . 
I_t is ~Hml to 1,;ay at what sta 0 e of o<lncation from the primary grade to the :fiual 
~miY r 1ty grade the individualizati m of in tructiou is mo. t important. The truth 
l!I tli, t th 1,rinciple avpli s with <1ual fore all alon<r the line. :For the university 
1,r id n~, tho ·hool ·up rint nd nt, a1Hl the kiudergartncr alik it houlcl be the 
t '\•]y aim an<l the ·entral principl of <lucat ional poli ·y; and whoev r und r-
a1Hl th prin ·iple and it ap11lication nt any one grade understand8 them for all 
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II. Secondly, let me ask your attention to six essential constituents of all wort,hy 
education-constituents which in my opinion mako part of the educn.tional process 
Jrom first to last, in every year and at every stage-and let me ask you pf!,rticufarly 
to consider which of_ these constituents belong to schools but not to colleges, or to 
colleges, but not to schools. 
The first constituent is the careful training of the organs of sense, through which 
we get incessant and infinitely diversified communications with the external world, 
including in that phrase the whole inanimate and animate creation with all liuman 
monuments and records . Through the gate of accurate observation come all kinds 
of knowledge and experience. The little child must learn to see with precision the 
forms of letters, to hear exactly the sounds of words and phrases, ancl by touch to 
djgcriminate b tween wet and dry, hot ancl cold, smooth and rough. The organs of 
sense are not for scientific uses chiefly; all ordinary knowledge for practicaJ pur-
poses comes through them, and language, too, with all which language implies and 
renders yossible. Then comes 1nactice in grouping and comparing different .sensa-
tions or contacts, and in drawing inferences from such comparisons-practice which 
is indispensable in every field of knowledge. Next comes training in making a rec-
ord of the observation, the comparison, or the grouping. This record may obviously 
be made either in the memory or in written form; but practice in making accurate 
records there must be in all effective education. Fourthly comes training of the 
memory, or, in other words, practice in holding in the mind the records of observa-
tions, groupings, and c·omparisons. Fifthly comes training in the power of expref!-
sion-in clear, concise exposition, and in argument -or the logical setting forth of a, 
process of reasoning. This training in the logical development of a reasoning pro-
cess is almost the consummation of education; but there is one other essential con-
stituent, namely, the steady inculcation of those supreme ideals through which the 
human race is uplifted and ennobled-the ideas of beauty, honor, duty, and love. 
These six I believe to be essential_ constituents of education jn the highest sense. 
We must learn to see straight and clear; to compare and infer; to make an accurate 
record; to remember; to express our thought with precision; an_d to hold fast lofty 
ideals. The processes I have described as separate often take place in the mind so . 
rapidly that they, or some of them, seem to us simultaneous. Thus, intelltgent 
conversation involves observation, comparison, record, memory, and expression, all 
in a flash. But if these be constituents of education, is not education a continuous 
process of one nature from ·beginning to end f Arc not these six constituents to be 
simultaneously and continuously developed from earliest childhood to maturity! 
'rbe child of 5 years should begin to think clearly and justly, and he should begin 
to know what l,we and duty mean; and the mature man of 25 should still be train-
ing his powers of observing, comparing, recording, and expressing. 'rhe aims and 
the fundamental methods at all stages of e~ucation should therefore be essentia.lly 
the same; because the essential constituents of education are the same at all stages. 
'£ho grammar school pupil is trying to do the same kinds of things which the high 
school 1mpil is trying to do, though, of course, with less developed powers. The 
high school pupil has the same intellectual needs which the university student 
feels. The development of a mind may be compared with the development of a 
pla.ut-it proceed~ simultaneously and continuously th:rnugh all its parts without 
break or convnlsion. If at any stage there seems to be a suduen leafing or blooming, 
the suddenness is only apparent. :r...eaf and bloom had long been prepared-both 
were enfolded in last year's bud. From first to last, it is the teacher's more impor-
tant function to make the pupil think accurately and express his thought with pre-
cision and force; and in this respect the function of the primary school teacher is 
not different in essence from that of the teacher of law, medicine, theology, or 
engineering. 
III. A considerable change in the methods of education has been determined <.lur-
ing the pa t twenty-five years by the general recognition of the principle that effect-
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ive power in action is the true end of education, rather than the storing up of 
information or the cultiva~ion of faculties which are mainly receptive, discrimi-
nating, or.critical. vVe are no longer content in either school or college with impart-
ing a variety of useful and ornamental information, or with cultivating resthetie 
taste or critical facult,y in literature or art. We ·are not content with simply 
increasing our pupils' capacity for intellectual or sentimental enjoyment. All these 
good things we seek, to be sure; but they are no longer our main ends. The main 
object -of education, nowadays, is to give the pupil the power of himself doing an 
endless variety of things which, uneducated, he could not do. An education which 
does not produce in the pupil the power of applying theory or putting acquisitions 
into practice, and of personally ~sing for -productive ends his disciplined faculties, 
is an education which has missed its main end. One humble illustration of the 
influence of this principle is the wide adoption of reading foreign languages at 
sight as a suitable test of fitness for admission to colleges. Another similar illus-
tration is the use of question papers in geometry containing a large proportion of 
problems which clo not appear in e~plicit form in the ordinary manuals, but which 
can be answered or solved by making a s-imple application of the geometrical prin-
ciples developed in those manuals. These are tests of acquired power. We think 
-it reasonable to test a student of chemistry by giving him an unknown substance 
to analyze. Can he find out what it is and prove his discovery correcU In other 
words, can he apply his information and knowledge of methods to a problem which 
is to him ,vholly unknown, Has he acquired not only information, but powerf 
The whole field of natural science is available for that kind of training in power 
getting which it is the main object of modern education to supply. It is not what 
the student of medicine has heard about, or seen others do, but what he can do him-
self with his own eyes and hands and with his own powers of comparing and 
judging, which will give him preeminence as a physician or surgeon. To give per-
sonal -power in action under responsibility is the prime object of all medical educa-
tion. This Sf~me principle, however, applies just as w ell in the primary school as in 
the professional scbool. Education shoulcl be power getting all the time from the 
· beginning to the encl of its course. Its fundamental purpose is to produce a mental 
an<l moral fiber which can carry weight, bear strain, and cnclure the hardest kinds 
of labor. 
IV. The next educational principle which I believe to apply to two-thirds of the 
entire euucational course between 5 and 25 years of age is the principle of the selec-
tion or election of studies. In the ftrst three or four years of a child's eclucation-
say from 5 or 6 years of age to 9 years-there are not so many possible subjects of 
equal value and nece.·s ity but that the child inay pursue them all to some adequate 
extent; but by the ninth or tenth year of age more subjects will claim the child's 
attention than he will have time for, thereupon arises the necessity for a selection of 
studies. As the chilcl advances from the elementary school to the secondary school, 
all{l from the seconcla,ry school to the college, the number and variety of subjects 
fr~m which to choose will rapidly increase, until in the department of arts and 
sci nccs of tho university he will find that he can not attempt to follow the twen-
tieth part of the instruction offered him. Table I and 11, in the report of tho com-
mittee of ten, demonstrate al.mn<lautly the absolute necessity for s lection or 
1 ction of atU<li s in secondary school , and ·ven in tho l ater years of the elemen-
tary cour.-c. Who shall make th sol ·tion, is really tbe only practical que tion. 
The lllOlll nt w n<lopt the maxim that no subj ·t shall be attacked at all, unless it 
i to he• pnr n <l far <:nonrrh tog t from it the training it is fit to supply, we make 
the el<·cticm-0r cl dion of. tnclie ·an e ity. Thi principle has now been adopted 
u; all colfo" at 11 univ r iti s worthy of th . namo, and hy the err ater part of the 
aclitw liic.h Kchools a : l mic , endow •d a ·hools, and privut schools; but in these 
onila, in i 11 ion. th, priuciple i. omtnonly appli cl ratb r to gronps of sub-
j·· th 11 to i1wl, uh_j ·t . The r ult i. an imwrfc t application of tho elective 
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principle, but it is much better than any single nniform prescribed course. Finally, 
this principle has within a few years penetrated the grades, or the grammar schools, 
and bas earned its way to a frank r ecognition at that stage of education. 
It is no objection to the principle, and it establishes no significant distinction 
between .college experience and school experience, that there must obviously be 
limitations of diYersity in studies during school life. School programmes should 
always contain fair representations of the four main divisions of knowledge-lan-
guage, history, natural science, and mathematics-but this does not mean that every 
child up to 14 must study the same things in the same proportions and to the ' same 
extent. On the contrary, representation of the different kinds of knowledge and 
mental action having been secured, the utmost possible provision should be made 
~r the different tastes, capacities, and rates of progress of different children. More-
over, a main object in securing this representation of language, history, science, and 
mathematics in the earlier years of education is to giv~ the teacher opportunity to 
discover each pupil's capacities and powers. There is, however, no ground of dis-
tinction between school teaching and university teaching in respect to these special 
limita~io~s; for if we turn to the very last stage of education-professional train-
ing-we find there a serious limitation on the principle of election, a limitation 
imposed by the necessity of giving all young lawyers, physicians, ministers, teach~ 
ers, engineers, biologists, or chemists the considerable quantity of strictly profes-
sional information and practice which every future member of these several pro-
fessions absolutely needs. Again, for the same reason, scientific or technological 
schools must for the present use a group system r ather tlian a free election of studies. 
1.'hey must adjust their present instruction to current professional needs. The 
freest field for the principle of selection or election of studies lies between the ages 
of 13 and 23, including five or si.x years qf school life and all of college life. School 
men and college men alike should rejoice in th is free field. 
V. The next rule of educational reform, which applies at every stage of the long 
course of education that civilized society provides, relates to what is called disci-
pline. Down to times quite within my memory the method of discipline both in 
school and college was extremely simple, for it relied chiefly, first, on a highly 
stimulated emulation, and secondly, on the fear of penalty. It bad not been clearly 
perceived that an immediate, incessant, and intense emulation does not tend to 
develop independent strength of will and character, good in either solitude or 
society, and that fear of penalty should be the last resort in education. It is now an 
accepted doctrine that the discipline of childhood should not b-e so different from 
ttat of adolescence as to cause at any :point of the way a foll 'stop and a fresh start. 
A method of discipline which must be inevitably abandoned as the child grows up 
was not the most expedient method at t h e earlier age ; for the reason that in educa-
tion the development and training of motives shouhl be consecutive and progressive, 
not broken and disjointed. Herein lies one of the objections to whipping, or other 
violence to the body, and to all methods which rely on the fear of pain or of artificial 
penalties or deprivations. There comes an age when these methods are no longer 
applicable. At 18 there are no methods of discipline analogous to whipping, or to 
the deprivation of butter, sweetmeats, supper or r ecreation, or to the imposition of 
verses to learn, or of pages of Latin or English to copy. If this sort of motive has 
been relied on up to 18, there will then be need of a whole new set of motives. For 
these reasons among others the judicious teacher, like the judicious parent, will not 
rely in childhood, if he can help it, on a set of motives whfoh he knows must inevit-
ably cease to operate long before the period of education is ended. By preference, 
permanent motives should be relied on from beginning to end of e,ducation, and this 
for the simple reason that the formation of habits is a great part of education, and 
in that formation of habits is inextricably involved the play of those r ecurrent emo-
tions, entiments, and passions which lead to habitual volitions. Among the per-
manent motives which act all through life are prudence, caution, emulation, love of 
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approbation, and p:uticularlythe approbation of persons respected or beloved, shame; 
-pride, self-respect, pleasure in discovery, actfrity, or achievement, delight iu beauty, 
strength, grace, :1nd grandeur, and the love- of power and of possessions as giving 
power. Any of these motives may be overdeveloped; but in moderation they are 
all ~od, and they are available from infancy to old age. 
From the primary school through the university the same motives should always 
be in play for the determination of the regulation of conduct. Naturally they will 
grow stronger and stronger as the whole nature of the child expands anll bis habits 
become more and more firmly fixed; and for this reason these same enduring motives 
should be continuously reliecl on. Obviously, then, theTe is no difference between 
men who manage colleges and men who manage schools in relation to this impor-
tant principle of educational reform. The methods of both should be identical; and 
the college man or the school man who does not guide :md govern through.the rea-
son of hi~ pupils, through their natural interest in observation, experiment, com-
parison, and argument, ancl through the permanent motives which lead to right 
conduct,· is not in sympathy with one of the most humane and hopeful educational 
r eforms of the present gene:ra,tion. All teachers who deserve the name now recog-
nize that self-control is the ultimate moral object of training iu youth-a self-con-
trol independent of temporary artificial restraints, exclusions, or. pressures, as also 
of the physical presence of a dominating pe1·sof.l. To cultivate in the young this 
self-control should be the steady object of parents and teachers all the way from 
babyhood to full maturity. 
VI. The next principle of educational construction to which I invite your atten-
tion is again ono which applies throughout the l ength and breadth of education. 
It is the specialization of teaching. One might easily imagine that this principle 
had already been sufficiently applied in universities, and only needed to be applied 
hereafter in schools, but the fact is that the specialization of instruction is still 
going on in universities, and needs a much greater extension in American colleges 
and professional schools th3-1 it has yet received. Dr. Oliver ·wendell Holmes was 
professor of anatomy and physiology in :Harvard University down to 1871, and he 
really ta.ught, in ,addition to these two immen ·e subjects, portions of histology and 
pat,holop;y. He described himself as occupying not a chair, but a settee. The pro-
fessorship in Harvard University which was successively occupied by George Tick-
nor, H enry \Vadsworth Longfellow, and ,fames Russell Lowell, is the Smith pro-
fessorship of tbe French and Spanish languages and literatures. In many American 
colleges we find to-day the same profes or teaching logic, metaphysics, ethics, and 
political economy. Indeed, this was the caso in Harvard College down to 1871, 
except that moral philo ophy and Christian ethics were detached from the Alford 
profes orship from and after 1860. The specialization of instruction is by no means 
completed in American colleges. It is better aclvanced now in American secondary 
school than it ,vas in the American colleges eighty years ago, and it is just be<Tin-
ning to b <lcveloped in tho American grammars hools, or grades, where it is gcn-
erall~· })Oken of a departmental organization. From the extension of this urinciple 
in Arn •rican chool much is to lJe bop d within the next ten years, particulmly for 
t~e tench ~- ~o t ach one ubject to pupils at different stages, adapting the instruc-
tion to their d1~ r nt ag s a.ncl ca.pa. itie , wa.tchin their d velopment, and leadin<T 
th m on with <lne r <Tard to individual differences through four or frve years of con-
tinnon progr s, •iv an ine:xhau tible int rest to the teacher's function. To mas-
! ·r _on· anl,jf"c o a. to b able t give 1, th lementa;ry and advanced instruction in 
it, J for the t ach r him. lf a. d p onrce f int llectual enthnsi, m n.ncl growth. 
R al holar l1ip u omcs p ·ible for him,. n<l al.o a pr o-re. ivo int llectual expau-
aion throu"h lit · ~or onl~· pr 1!1' • ive b Jar can maintain for many year the 
• t ry of ev. n , rnngl nhj t. Do· it e m to you an unr asonaule ~-pecta.tion 
. t ·h ·rs m th gr <1 r grammar c·h1 ol sh nld po s th ma tery of sin,rle 
n J l C· r fnl 1, ·n·ation · rus t o •giv a uran th t c ·coptional 
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teach-ers, both men ::ind women, alrc::idy possess this mastery, and that what remains 
to be done is to make the exceptions the rule. Toward effecting this great improve-
ment two important measures are the elevation bf normal schools and the creation or 
strengthening of educational departments in colleges and universities. At ~ny rate, 
there· can be no doubt that this specialization of instruction is a common need from 
beginning to encl of any national system of instruction, and that is capable of add-
ing indefinitely to the dignity, pleasure, and serviceableness of the teacher's life. 
Obviously this common need anu. aspiration should nnito rather than divide the 
various grades of education, and should induce cooperation rather thq,n cause dis-
sension. 
VII. There is a funclamental policy in regard to educational organization which 
should unite in its support all teachers, wliether in schools or universities-the 
policy, namely, that ad.ministrative officers in educational organizations should be 
experts, and not amateurs or emigrants from other professions_. and th~t teachers 
should have large advisory functions in the administration of both schools and 
uni,ersities. Tho American colleges ::mcl universities ·are _better organized in· this 
respect than the American schools. More and more, the heads of the institutions of 
higher education arc men of experience in education itself or in other administrative 
services. Tho pre.siclencies of colleges are no longer filled, as a rule, by withdrawing 
from the ministry men well advanced in life and without experience in · teaching. 
The deans of the rather distinct schools which compose universities are usually men 
of experience in their several departments; and much power is exercised by the 
- faculties of colleges ancl universities, theso faculties being always bodies _composed 
of the more permanent teachers. Moreover, in largo colleges and universities all 
'the teachers of a given subject are often organized into a body called a <.1i'7ision or 
department, with a chairman chosen.from among them as n, judicious man and a dis-
tinguished teaclier. These or similar dispositions need to be adopted throughou.t, 
the large urban school systems. Superintendents should be educational experts of 
proved_capacity. Their assistants, whether called supervisors, inspectors, or assistant 
superintendents, should be organized as a council or faculty, and all the teachers of 
a single system should be associated together iu such a way that by their represent-
atives they can bring their opinions to bear on the superintendent and his council, 
or in the last resort 011 the committee or board which has the supreme control of the , 
system. The teachers of ti10 same subject shoultl also be organized for purposes of 
mutual consultation and support, arn1 at their head should be placed the best teacher 
of the subject in the whole system, that his influence may be felt throughout the sys-
tem in the teaching of that subject. Moreover, the colleges and the schools need to 
be assimilated in respect to the tenure of office of teachers. After suitable proba-
tionary periods, the tenure of office for every teacher should be during good behavior 
and efficiency. 
In general, the differences of organization between colleges on the one hand and 
school systems on the other are steadily growing slighter. Tho endowed schools and 
academics already have an organization which closely resembles that ot' the colleges, 
and aU.the recent changes in the mocle of conclucting urban school systems tend in· 
the gootl direction I have described. Thero is in some quarters a disposition to 
dwell upon the size of public school systems as compared with the size of colleges 
aml universities; but size is no measure of complexity. A university is indefinitely 
more complex than the largest city school system, and the technical methods of uni-
versity management are more various and intricate than t,he techni:Jal methods of 
any school system. Independently of all questions of size or mass, however, admin-
istrative reform is taking the same directions in both colleges and schools-first, 
toward expert control under constitutional limitations; secondly, toward stable 
tenures of office; and thirdly, toward larger official influence for teltehers. 
Recl\lling, now, the main heads which have been treated, namely, the individuali-
zation of instruction, the six essential constituents of education, power in action :_1s 
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the true encl of education, · the selection or election of studies, the appeal to perma-
nent instead of temporary motives for co_ntrolling conduct, the specialization of 
teaching, and the right principl<;ls of educational organization, do we not see that 
the principles and methods of educational r eform and construction have a common 
interest for all teachers, whether connected with colleges, secondary schools, or ele-
mentary schools, and shall wo not agree that there is something unphilosophical in 
the attempt to prejudice teachers of whatever grade against tho recommendations of 
the committee of ten and of the conferences that committee organized, on the grounds 
that a small majority of the persons concerned in making them were conuected with 
colleges, and that the opinion of college or universit,y officers about school matters 
are of little value, 
The plain fact is that ·there is community of interests and aims among teachers 
throughout all the grades into which the course of education is at present artifi.cally 
divided. The identity of the principles which govern reforms and improvements at 
every stage is strikingly illustrated by the simultaneousness and similarity of the 
aclvances now being everywhere made. Elementary schools, secondary schools, and 
colleges all feel similar impulses, and are all making similar mo<lifications of their 
former methods. I can testify from personal observation that some of the adminis-
trative improYements lately made in universities resemble strikingly improvements 
made at the other extremity-namely, in the kindergartens. It is very noticeable 
t,hat even some of the mechanical or business changes made in school administra-
tion-changes which were not supposed to have any bearing on the philosophy of 
education, or on new methods of teaching-ha Ye facilitated true educational reform. 
Thus, the method of transporting children at puulic expense to central grammar 
schools in a rural town, or to high schools in large towns and cities, has distinctly 
facilitated the introduction of departmental and elective instruction. .A.gain, the 
purchase and free issue of books for pupils by towns and cities has facilitated the 
use of good literature instead of readers-an important contribution toward improv-
ing the teaching of the native language and literature by increasing interest in them 
and love for them. In like manner, the institution of departmental libraries-that 
is, of small working collections of books on the same general subject, deposite<l. in 
a place by themselves, and always accessible to students of that subject-bas made 
possible great improvements in the instruction of Harvard College and many other 
colleges. 
The committee often declare in their report "that it is impossible to make a satis-
factory secondary school programme, limited to a period of four years, and founded 
on the present elementary school subjects and methods." In view of tho rapid 
changes now going on in elementary school subjects and methods, this declaration 
amounts to saying that the committee's work on the four secondary school pro-
grammes they recommend has only a temporary interest. Tables I, II, and III of 
their report have some permanent value; but Table IV, which contains the four 
programmes called classical, Latin-scientific, modern languages, and English, and 
which cost the committee a great deal of l abor, will surely be rendered useless by 
improvements in the elementary and secondary schools which may easily b~ accom-
pli he<l within ten years. , ome firm, l asting principles are embodied in Table IV, 
but the programmes themselves are only temporary tr stlework. 
If I were asked to mention tho l)e t part of the contribution which the committee 
oft n hav ma.1l to the pro"'ress of American education, I should say that their gen-
·ral m tho<l of work was tho 1., t part-the method of investigation and discussion 
b • ul,je t of in tructiou teach r and exp rts from all sorts of colleges ancl univer-
eiti ancl from all ort of school, public, privat , ancl endowed, taking part in 
bo h inve ti,,ation m1<l cli cnssion. Th ·ommittee's method of work emphasizes the 
commudtv of in er t t all gra<l . , ancl th fact that exp ri nc at every grade is 
·aluab~ ~or urrg tion :tllCl oun l at all oth r grade . To my thinking, the pres-
u a 1fi ial ~ nd rl itr r · li tiu tion. lJeLw 1·11 elementary ·chools and. secondary 
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schools, or between grammar schools all(l high schools, have no philosopmcal founda-
tion, and are likely to be profoundly :i;nodified, if they do not altogether pass away. 
In the same sense, I believe that the formal distinction between college work and · 
university work is likely to disappear, although the distinction between liberal edu-
cation and technical or professional education is sure to endure. I have never yet 
seen in any college or uni,yersity a method of instruction which was too good for an 
elel."1entary or a secondary school. The alert, inspiring, winning, commanding teacher 
is just the same rarn and admirable person in school and in college. There is, to be 
sure, one important element of university work which schools and colleges can not . 
participate fo-namely, the element of.original iuvestigation-but although this 
element is of high importance, and qualifies, or flavors, a consider::tble part of uni-
versity work, there remains in all large universities, and particularly in those which 
make much of professional training, an immense body of purely disciplinary work, 
all of which is, or should be, conducted on principles and by methods which apply 
throughout the whole course of education. ·when it is a question how best to teach 
a given subject, the chances are that college or scientific school teachers of that 
subject can help school teachers, and that school teachers can help college teachers. 
Moreo,,er, it is important that each should know what the other does: I have 
observed, too, that, even when neither party is ready to venture on affirmative coun-
sel, each is pretty well prepared to tell the other what not to do. Such negative 
counsel is often very useful. 
On the whole, the greatest promise of usefulness which I see in the report of the 
committee of ten lies in its obvious tendency to promote cooperation among school 
ana. college teachers and all other persons intelligently interested in ed_ucation, for 
the advancement of well-marked and comprehensiYe educational reforms. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF TEN. 
By JAMES H. BAKER, President of the University of Colorado. 
HISTORY, 
In a report on requirements for admission to college,·rnade to t\ie National Council 
of Education in 1891, the following recommendation appeared: 
11 That a committee be appointed by this council to select a dozen universities aud 
colleges and a dozen high and preparatory schools to be represented in a convention 
'to consider the pro bl ems of secondary and higher _education." 
In accordance with the recommendation the c·ommittee making the repo~t, of which 
the writer was chairman, was authorized to call a meeting of representatives of lead-
ing educational institutions at Saratoga in 1892. Invitations were issued and some 
30 delegates responded. After a three cla.ys' session a plan was formulated which was 
adopted by the National Council. The committee of ten thus appointed and charged 
with the duty of conducting an investigation of sec,mda.ry school studies held its 
first meeting in New York City in No,ember, 1893. The committee arranged for nine 
subcommittees or conferences, each to consicler a. principal subject of high school 
courses, and submitted to them definite inquiries. Each conference was composed of 
prominent instructors in the particular subject assigned. The inquiries covered such 
points as place of beginning the study, time to be given, selection of topics, advisa-
bility of difference in treatment for pupils going to college and for those who finish 
with the high school, methods, etc . The reports of these conferences in printed 
form, together ,vith a summary of the recommendations, were in the hands of the 
committee of ten at their secoll(l meeting in New York, November, 1893. The report 
of the committee of ten, including the conference reports, through the good offices of 
the Commissioner of Education, was published by tho Government, and it has now 
been before the country for some months. 
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GE~'EHAL COn-IMENTS. 
The manner of investjgation took a somewhat different tnru from what was antici. 
pated. when the original report, which lecl to the undertaking, was made, but I do 
not doubt the wisdom of the plan finn,lly au.opted. The committee is confident that 
it wou1u be difficult to find groups of men in Americn, better fitted than the members 
of the conferences to discuss the specifi.Q_ subjects assigned them, and their recom-
mendations as to choice of matter, tho time element, place in the curriculum, and 
the best methods constitute a most valuable contribution to tho educational litera-
ture of the period. In the main they represent the best thought of practical edu-
cators. It is not my purpose to enter into a discussion of the details of these 
conference reports. Each report, and in many instances each part of the report, is in 
itself a farge theme. The summary of results and the recommendation of tho com-
mittee of ten will occupy the time allotted me. 
It was expectecl that the repoTt as a whole wouhl excite much discussion and invite 
extensive criticism; and if no other result is attaine(l t:J+an the sharpening of wits 
in controversy, the existence of the report has sufficient warrant. 
It is impossible to say of any opinions that they are fina,l and. of any methods tlrn.t 
they are the best. Some hold that the eternal verities are to be discovered in the 
con.scionsness of the few geniuses, and that obtaining n, consensus of opinion is not 
the way to reach wise conclusions. · If we are Hegelian in our J>hilosophy of his-
tory, we shall hold to the law of development, shall believe that each stage of 
thought is a necessary one, that the best light is obtained by the historic method, 
and that the highest evolution of thought is to be found in the belief and practice 
of the advanced representatives of any line of investigation. The work of the con· 
ferences was to correlate the parts of each subject by the method of n.pplying reason 
to history; it was the work of the committee proper to correlate these results by tho 
same method. \Vhether the committee was large and varied enough to represent all 
sides is to be decided by the discussions of those best fitted to form opinions. 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 
After a careful review -of the work of our committee I venture to make a formal 
list of opinions presented, most of which I think should be heartily indorsecl, reserv-
ing till later the cliscu.ssion of a few of them. 
(1) That work in many secondary school studies should be begun earlier. 
(2) That each subject should be made to help every other, as, for example, history, 
should contribute to the study of English, and natural history should be correlated 
with language, drawing, literature, and geograpl1y. 
(3) That every subject should be taught in the same way, whether in preparation 
for college or as paril of a finishing course. 
(1) That more highly trained teachers :i.ro needccl, especially for suhjects.tbat are 
receiving increa d attention, as the v. rious sciences and history. 
(:5) That in all sci.entlfi · subjects laboratory work shoulcl be extended and 
improYe'1. 
(6) That for omo studies special in tructor shonlcl. he employed to guide th work 
f teacher.i in elementary anu. secondary school . 
(7) That all pnpih! shoulcl pnr ne a giv 11 subject in the same way ancl to the samo 
extent as long aw they study it at all. 
( ) That · ry study bou](l be m d a . eriou su1,j ct of instruction, aml should 
nlth-ate the pupil' I>OW ·r of ob crvation, memory, xpression, and reasoning. 
( ) That the hoic hetw n th ·las ical conrs a.nd the Latin-scientific courso 
lio l<l 1, 11 p n 1 a 1011 a po ibl , until tho ta t and power of the pupil havo 
h n t d an,1 he ha b · n a.bl to et rmiu his fntnre o.im. 
(10) Tha t n Y periol per week shonlll lJ,, n.dopled as th standard, providing 
th t ft ·c o tlle8c periods be giv n to unprepar d work. 
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(11) That parallel programmes should be identical in as many of their parts as 
possible. 
(12) That drawing should be largely employed in connection with most of the 
studies. 
(13) The omission of industrial and eommerciaI subjects. This is mentioned 
without comment. 
(14) That more field.work shonld be required for certain sciences. 
(15) The desirability of uniformity; not definitely recommended in the r eport. 
(16) That the function of the high schools should be to prepare for the duties of 
life as well a.s to fit for college. 
(17) That colleges and scientific schools 8honlu accept any one of the courses of 
study as preparation for admission. 
(18) That a good course in English should Le required of all pupils entering 
coHege. 
(19) That many teachers shoul<l employ various means for better I>Teparation, such 
as summer schools, special courses of instruction given by college professors, and 
instruction of school superintenflents, principals of high schools, or specially 
equipped-teachers. 
(20) That the colleges should take a, larger interest in secondary and el ementary 
schools. 
(21) That technological and professional schools should require for admission a 
complete secondary school education. 
(22) That each study pursued shoulu be given continuous time adequate to secur-
ing from it good results. 
The points of the report which I should question are as follows: 
(1) That Latin shoultl be begnn much earlier than now. (This is n, conference 
recommendation.) 
(2) That English should be given as much time as Latin. (Conference recom-
mendation.) 
(3) The large number of science subjects recommended, with loss of adequate 
time for ea.ch. _, 
(4) Tho omission of a careful anal ysis of the value of each subject, absolute and 
relative, prepara.tory to tabulating courses. 
(5) 'fhe apparent implication that the multiplying of courses is a dvisable. 
(6) The implications that the choice of subj ects by the pupils may be a matter of 
comparative inclifference-th_c doctrine of equivalence of studies. 
(7) Some parts of the model programmes made by the committee. 
REGINNING CERTAIN STUDIES EARLIER. 
An examination of tabulated results of the investigations of the conferences will 
show that in their opinion the following studies should 1e begun below the high 
school: 
English literature. 
German or :French. 
Elementary algebra and concrete geometry. 
Natural 11h enomenu. 
Natural history. 
Biography and mythology, civil government, and Greek and Roman history. 
Physical geography. 
There has been much discussion within a few years as to improvements in ele-
mentary courses of study, with, I believe, a growing tendency toward important 
modifications. Rigid and mechanical metl1ocls and an exaggeratt::cl notion of thor-
oughness in every detail have often become a hindrance to the progress of the pupils 
in elementary schools. The mind of the child is susceptible of a more mature 
development at the age of 1~ than is usually attained. Thero are numerous exam-
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ples of pupils in graded schools, who, with very limited schoo.1 terms, prepare 
for the high school at the :1ge of 14. Under the guidance of painstaking and intel-
ligent parents or private tu torn, children cover in a very brief time the studies of the 
· grammar school. All have noted, under favoring conditions, a surprising develop-
ment at an early age in understn.nding of history, liter ature, and common phenom-
ena, a growth far beyon<.l that reached at the same age in the schools. These facts 
simply show the possibilities of the period of elementary education. We understand 
that ultimately those best prepared to judge must determine the modifications, if 
any are needed, of the elementn,ry courses. Some s :1y the courses are already over-
crowded, it is impossible to add anything. Is it not true, however, that by placing 
less stress upon a few things, by arousing mental activity through the stimulus of 
the scientific method, a.nd by improving the skill of the teachers, the work snggested 
by these conferences may be easily ace om p lished , All these · experiments are already 
old in many schools in the country. 
Consider the logical order of studies. Each child, n,lmost from the dawn 6f 
·consciousness, recognizes relations of number and space, observes phenomena, and 
draws crude inferences, records in his mind the daily deeds of his associates, and 
employs language to express his thought, often with largo use of imagination. 
Already has begun the spont.aneous development in mathematics, science, history, 
and liter:1ture. Nature points the way and we should follow the direction. These 
subjects in their various forms should be pursued from the first. Hill's True Order 
of Studies shows that there are some five parallel, upward-running lines represent-
ing the divisions of knowledge, and that development may be compared to the 
encircling onward movement of a spiral which at each turn cuts off a portion of all 
the lines. If we accept this view, we must grant that geometry on its concrete side 
belongs to tho earliest poriocl of educati.011; that the observation of natural phe-
nomena with simple iuferences will be a most attractive study to the child; that the 
importance of observation of objects o;f natural history is foreshadowed by the spon-
taneous iuterest taken in them before the school period; that tales of ancient heroes, 
· ancl tbe :pleasing myths of antiquity, together with the striking characters and 
incidents of Greek and Roman history, belong to the early ,;period of historic knowl-
edge; that the whole world of substance and phenomena that constitutes onr envi-
ronment should be tho subject of study under the bead of physiography or physical 
geography; that tho thoughts of literature, ethical ancl imaginative, appeal readily 
to the child's mind. We may add that tho taste of children may be early cultivated 
and that the glory which tho child discovers in nature makes possible tho art idea 
and the religions sentiment. The reason for beginning a foreig-n language early 
is somewhat independent, uut all agree that early s tudy of a living langnage is 
desiraulo. 
Shoulu we not reconsider our analysis of the elementary courses f Superintend-
ents aml teachers williincl the necessary changes not impossible, uut easy. The sum 
of all that is recommended for tho elementary schools by the conferences is not so 
formidable as at fi rst appears. 
IDENTITY OF INSTRUCTIO~. 
Tho relation of the mind to a study is determined uy tho nature of the mind ancl 
th natnro of the study, ancl there seems to b e no reason in psychology why a. 
colh·g · pr paratory subject shoul<1 l,e taught diffe rently to one fitting for tho duties 
of life. B si<le , it is economy to make identi ·al the work of differeut courses a 
far a po. sibl . There ,vai'I perfect unanimity in tho opinion that the same studies 
honl<l u pnr u d hy all in th sam vay as far as ta.ken. 
BETTER TEA mrns. 
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. I t . . er The demands of present metbods are imperatiYe for improved 
or spec~a i::::~:ti.on. Science is well taught in but a few schools .. I have .~ 
p~~e~ 1: few months a school which taught biology from a m~nnalf wtJ1tb ut ~t •-
w . . It a hmniliatino· confcs ion o l comm1 
men, microsco.pe, or illus~rations.. . £ w.athe reason that it is clifficnlt to find nouo·h 
that the classical course 1s super101, or 
instructors competent to teach modern subjects by modern methods. 
POSTPONING CHOICE OF COURSES. 
· · · cl b th committee 1 a lvn.nt er A very important prmc1ple recogmze y e . 
postponing the necessity of making a final choice of courses as long a, po il,l · 
this country we have no :fixed conditions of rank, ancl the poor 1Uan n h. 
same privile<res as the sons of men of position and wealth. Hone ,_th 
life is not determined by the differentiation in courses at an earl~ P ri tl. ry t v 
parents decide upon the final character of the children's instrnct10n nm h b fi r 
beginning of the college period. . 
For these reasons I would not agree with the conference r ecommendat1 n t 
Latin at an earlier period. It would not be economy; there is nough •1 · th. t 
belongs to the elementary sta.ge of education, and I would ~~t re_c011:m ntl • pl u 
that is founded upon the foreign view of caste and fixed cond1t10n rn life. 
UNIFOR;\UTY. 
Uniformity in requirements for admission to college was the subject of the r p rt 
that finally led to this investigation. Although uniformity is not promin n ly urg l 
in the report of the committee of ten, I think that the logical outcome of the fat r 
report will be a tendency toward uniformity. There is a vigorous conflict of opinion 
to-day as to nationalism and individualism, with a i;trong tenu.ency, e peoially in 
education, toward individualism. In my judgment there exists a harmful slavery of 
the high and preparatory schools to the erratic and varied demands of differ nt ol-
leges, and also a slavery to ignorance and caprice in some schools themsel vcs, w hi h 
would be removed by a general agreement to uniformity. Men are not ensla ed, 
but are emancipated, by organization, and freedom ·of the individual is found in the 
good order of society and government. In a facetious criticism of the committ e's 
report by a man with whom I have had many a friendly tilt, I read the followincr. 
The ·writer is arguing for extreme individualism in choice of studies: "Plea et 11 
us if yon and your colleagues on the conference considered any method f: r the 
encouragement of cranks." No; for the encouragement neither of cranks nor f 
crankiness, but for the encouragement of the best kind of rational education. \Vhil 
there are a few wise, independent investigators who need no enforced uniformity 
and will not be bound by the recommendation.s of others, nine-tenths of the schools 
are largely imitators, or, worse, are working independently with limited in iglit, and 
this nine-tenths would be vastly improvecl by adopting courses and method grow-
ing from a consensus of the best opinions of the country. The lowest would thereby 
tend to rise to the highest and from that plane a new advance could be made. M an-
time the original thinkers would be free to push forward toward higher re ult, to 
be generally adopted later. Through contact of var~ous ideas some principles are 
settled, and the world is free to move on toward fresh discovery. 
The selection of studies is fo be determined largely by the nature of the mind and 
the univ_er~~l charac~er of ~a~ur~l and ci_vil environments, an,d this fact points toward 
the poss_1b~h~y of umform1_ty: . The per10d of secondary edu·cation is not the periou 
for specia~1zrng, and even 1f 1t 1s there should be some uniformity in differentiation. 
1:1 !~e U~1ted States there is a general uniformity of tradition of government, of 
c1v1hzat1on, and the educated youth of San :Francisco bears about the same relation 
to the worlcl a? th~ educated youth of Boston; hence, so far as elementary and sec-
ondary ed~cat10_n 1s pursued, there is no reason why it shol1ld not be substantially 
the same m various school~, not in details bel?nging to the individual teacher, but 
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in paper requirements and important features of methods. This is an argument for 
the general :1doption of such recomrn_ended courses as shall be the final outcome 
after free discussion of the investigations of these conferences and of the committee'. 
CO~NECTIO::S- BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 
Nothing in the whole report is more important than the proposed closer con-
nection between high schools and colleges, and this is clearly ancl forcibly urged. 
"\Vhatever course of study properly belongs to a secondary school is also a good 
preparation for higher education, else either secondary or higher education is 
seriously in error. Whenever a youth decides to fake a college course, he should 
find himself on the road toward it. No one can doubt that in the coming years pupils 
from properly arranged high school cournes must be admitted to corresponding 
courses in higher education. The divorcement between higher education and all 
lower grade work, except the classical, has been a fatal defect in the past. The 
entire course of education should bo :1 practical interest of college professors, and 
there should be a hearty cooperation between them and school superintendents and 
principals in considering all educational problems. 
STANDARD O!f PROFESSIOXAL SCHOOLS. 
It is a fact of significance that a committee on which some leading institutions 
are represented urges th!) professional schools of the country to place their standard 
of admission as high as that of the colleges; and we hope that ai<.1 will thus be given 
the institutions endeavoring to raise the prevailing low requirements of law, med-
ical, and divinity schools. 
The reports of most of the conferences asked for continuous and a<l.equate work 
for each subject, that it might become a source of discipline and of valuable insight. 
No doubt part of the work in high schools i s too brief and fragmentary to gain from 
it the best results, an<.1 I regret that the committee report did not more clearly pre-
sent this defect. 
In fact, I believe the aim shoulcl. be to reduce the number of courses, the number 
of subjects, and the number of topics under a subject. It is not necessary that the 
entire landscape be studied in all its parts and details if a thorough knowledge of 
the most prominent features is gained. 
CHOICE OF SUBJECTS. 
In one important point I was constrnined to differ from the reading of the report, 
as finally submitted, although the expressions to which exceptions were taken were 
due rather to the standpoint of the writer of the report than the resolutions of the 
committee. I refer to those paragraphs in which it is implied that the choice of 
studies in secondary schools may be a matter of comparative indifference, provided 
good training is obtained from the subjects chosen. This view makes education 
formal without giving dt1e regard to the content. Here are the world of nature and 
the world of mind. Nature, when its meaning is realized, has the same meaning for 
all, and in its various phases affects all in substantially the same way. Tho history 
of mankind in its various kincls and degrees of development has the same content 
for all. The nature of mi1ul in generic characteristics a1Hl the universal truths that 
belong to the spiritual worm are the same for all. :Mind has the same })Owers in all 
humnn being . We all know, feel, and will; all persons acquire through attention ; 
retain in memory under the sa e conditions; ol ey the same lawa of association ; 
r as n, o far as rightly, from the same principles; act from motives. Men may be 
clas ed cruu •ly according to the motives that will appeal to them. While there are 
infinite variations iu detail of men's natures, in power of insight, degree of (lc-rnlop-
m n , method of acqui ition, predominant moti,es in interest and tendencies all 
r ns in their gro ~th ol1oy the laws of human' nature. Hence I argue th~t a 
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science of euucation is possible; that it is possible to select studies with a v-iew to 
their universal use in the primary development of the powers and with the assur-
ance of superior value as r evealing to ma,n hi~ entire environment and the nature of 
his being. 
Mere form, mere power, without content, means nothing. Power is power through 
knowledge. Tho very world in which we are to use our power is the worltl which 
we must :first understand in order to use it. The present is understood not by the 
power to read history but by what history contains. The laws of nature and deduc-
tions therefrom are not ma,de available by mere power, but by the power which 
comes from the knowledge of them. Hence the education which does not include 
something of all views of the world and of the thinking subject is lacking in data 
for the wise and effective use of power. 
ANALYSIS OF STUDIES. 
In view of this position I woulu regard it the duty of the committee to analyze 
carefully tho nature and importance of each leading subject representing a part of 
the field of knowledge, to the end that a wise correlation of tho work of the confer-
ences might be made. The study of number in its concrete form and in its abstract 
relations, the study of space telations as founded upon axioma.tic truths, are neces-
sary as a basis of many kinds of knowledge, as representing an e8scntial view of th~ 
worlu, as a, foundation for the possibilities of commerce and structures, and as fur-
nishing important training in exact reasoning. Science includes many things; but 
chemistry and physics, which explain the manifestations of forco in the material 
world; biology, which reveals important laws of plant aml animal life, and physi-
ography, which acquaints us with our entire environment as to location, phenomena, 
and partial explanation-these are connected with the practical side of civilization 
and the welfare of humanity, and are a guard :..gainst superstition and error. They 
are indispensable for practice in induction, and they should be _well represented in a 
course of study. History, in which man discovers the meanlng of the :present and 
gains wisdom for the future, which is a potent source of ethical thought, must not 
be omitted. English language, ::is the means of accurate, vigorous, and beautiful 
expression, and Englh,h literature, which is the treasury of much of the worlcl's 
best thought, are not subjects to leave to the election of the pupil. 
In addition to the training in observation, memory, expression, and inductive rea-
soning which most studies offer, we must consider the development of imagination, 
right emotion, and right will. In other words, resthetic and ethical training is most 
essential. Secondary schools need not employ formal cournes of study to this end, 
but various means may be employed incidentally. There are a hundred ways in 
which taste may be cultivated, and literature is one of the best means for develop-
ing the art idea. Moral character is developed by right habit, by the right use of 
the po-wers in the process of education, by growth in knowledge of ethical princi-
ples, by gr.pwth of the spirit of reverence, and by the ethical code of religion. All 
of these means, except the formal use of the last, may be employed by the schools. 
And the ethicaJ element is inherent in the very nature of right education. To edu-
cate rightly is to educate ethically. History, biography, and literature make direct 
contributions to ethical knowledge. 
'\Ve now reach the study of foreign classical tongues. If there is nothing more 
than formal training, for instance, in Latin, the sooner we abandon its study the 
better. But we find in it also a valuable content. In the process of development 
some phases of human possibility seem to have been almost fully realized, while the 
world has continued to develop along other lines. In such cases we must go back 
and :fill our minds with the concepts that belong to the remote period. The insight 
into the character of the peoples and their institutions, the concepts of their civiliza-
tions, the beauty of their literatures, the pmctical contrilmtion to the knowledge of 
our own language, form au important content to be realited by the stud,v of the 
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Greek aml Latin classics. From the foreign modern tongues German may be chosen 
because of its valuable literature, its contributions to science, its dignity, antl its 
relation to the Anglo-Saxon element of our own language. 
vVo have endeavored to show that the choice of studies is not a matter of indif-
ference, that mathematics, science, history, the English Ia.ngnage and literature, 
foreign language, and art and ethics all belong to the period of secondary education, 
and we have tried to suggest the inference that all shoulu be employed. The rela-
tive importance of each can not be exactly measured, bnt experience and reason 
must guide us. 
ORGANIZATIO.N OF COURSES, 
Granting that these are the subjects to be nsecl in making seconda.ry school pro-
grammes, we must consider the time element the most difficult problem of all. But 
we must grapple with it calmly and firmly, as did each of the conferences in their 
_recommendations, and correlate, in the light of history and reason, the data. gh~en 
by the conferenee. vVe must grant the possibility of certa.in differentiations at 
some points in the high school courses. For instance, pupils choosing the clas!lieal 
, course lllust depart in a measure from the normal modern programme. 
I- havt3 placed at the end of this discussion for comparison tables which group 
subjecfa under the four heads named in the analysis-mathematics, science, history 
and English, and foreign language. 
'l'able of subjects as assigned by the comrnittee.-The first table shows, classified, the 
nine divisions of subjects, as assigned to the nine conferences, respectively. 
Table showing recornmendations of the conferences.-The second table shows the 
· recommendations- of the conferences classified iu the r:iame way as above. Since 
the conferences worked separately this table shows at almost every point need 
of acljustrnent. For the first year an aggregrate of 22 periods per week is recom-
mended, for the second 37½, for the third 35, for the fourth 37½, The programme 
maker must either choose a few subjects, omittrng other essential ones, or must 
adjust the time an<l order relat10ns of the table. The latter appears to be the 
preferable alternative. 
Table showing proposed a1·ra11gement of courses.-! would base the whole snb,iect of 
programme making upon the relations of the child to the world of knowledge; 
would make mathematics, science, history, and literature the foundation, and pro-
vide for the foreign languages by additions or by modification and substitution. I 
would adopt the present standard for mathematics, anu would limit the number of 
sciences recommencled by the conferences. Arranging for convenience the studies 
in four parallel lines, umler the heads of mathematics, science, history and English, 
aml foreign language, I would give to history and English the time of one of the 
fonr <.livitiions. English is tuo native tongue and is already familiar, and English 
literature will be read voluntarily through life if the taste for it and the power to 
understand it are acquired in the schools. History, if the right method of study be 
imparted and tho interest be cnltivated, will also be pnrsuecl Yolnntarily . We may 
allow for Latin about the usual time, and in the classictil course we may substitute 
r ek for some of the scie11ces and mathematics. In case an additional foreign 
lnngnng is taken it mnst be an extra or tho time of each liue of work mu t be 
short ·ned or fnrther substitution. mu t be ma<le as wi ely as po. sible. 
'I h table showing the propos d arrangement of courses is not worketl out in detail. 
It sn?g ts that appro_·imat ly one-fourth of tho time be given to each column; 
that m otb r c urs . than th clas i<' 1, if , secon l foreign language be taken, it 
houl,~ be r garcl d a an xtra if po. sibl ; that Ore k, if taken, be substitut d for 
t~e ci. n,· ~f the la t two y ar ancl the math ma tic of the la t year. This com-
lmae 11~ph ·i y of plnn, i<l ntit of 111 trnction in th ·ame subject for all courses, 
ncl c utmuou and a e uat , ork ith the u ·essary differentiation. 
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Tables showing the courses as arrnnged by the comrnittee, the subjects being reclassified 
for cornparison.-In view of this discussion I would offer the following criticisms of 
the four model courses presented by the committee: 
(1) While there is much to be said in favor of the courses as they stand, I think 
they lack more or less in simplicity of arrangement, in proper classification, in pro-
portion, in continuity and adequateness of time for some oft.lie subjects, in economy 
to a slight degree, and in failure to properly limit the number of studies. 
(2) Taking 80 M the aggregate number for each of the four courses the propor-
tionate number of each group is as follows: 
Course. Mathe· Science. H~g:~ry Foreign matics. English. fanguage. 
---------------------- ---- -·---- ---- ----
Classical. ................... . .. .. .... . ...... .. ......... .... . . 
Latin-scientific ................... . ......................... . 

















Except in the English course, foreign language appears to Lave more than its just 
proportion, and history and English claim a very large share in the coarse with one 
foreign language. 
(3) It is doubtful whether higher algebra Lelongs to a high school course, although 
it is inserted in my own scheme. 
(4) 'fhe scheme for science violates the principle so strongly urged of adequate 
time for each subject. Too many science subjects are inserted. It is better to pur-
sue four sciences, each one year, than to fake t1vice the number with half a year for 
each. If we select, as the most important high ·school sciences, for instance, physical 
geography, physics, chemistry, and biology, we shall see that the committee have 
added (1) botany or zoology, (2) astronomy7 (3) meteorology, (4) geology orphysfog-
ra.phy, (5) physiology. In the second and fourth years two sciences are presented . 
side hy side. Moreover, physics, the generic Rcience, is given only three hours, no 
more than is given botany or zoology. . 
(5) In two of the courses besides the classical no history appears in the second and 
fourth years, except as an option in the fourth. 
(6) Since in small high schools pupils in all courses should be taught the sa.me 
subject in one class, there appears to be a mistake in that in a few instances di visions 
are made necessary. 
FINAL STATEl\1ENT. 
'l'he criticisms of the report of the committee of ten which I would emphasize most 
are these: The lack of a bold and clear analysis of the value of subjects before corre-
lating the recommendatious of the conferences; the implications that the committee 
favored an extreme theory of equivalence of studies; practical details in ·the organi-
zation of the model co~rses. · 
I do not know how far other members of the committee may agree with me iu any 
of these adverse views, nor what stancl may he ta.ken by the council, :ind I feel a 
diffidence in taking exceptions to any parts of results the most of which can bnt be 
heartily approved. If the committee consent and the council wish it, it would seem 
very desirable that these points be given further consideration. It would be easy 
to obtam by correspondence the views of a few of the most intelligent programme 
makers in the country, and the committee could hold another ~eeting at some con-
venient time. We must remember that a large percentage of the schools wi11 look 
chiefly at the practical and formal results of the investigation, hence the importance 
to be attached to the model courses. May I adtl that the recommendations of the 
conferences to introduce certain subjects in the elementary school period are worthy 
of the most careful and extended consideration at no remote date by a competent 
committee. 
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In closing I wish to express 1ny most hearty appreciation of the work llono liy 
the other members of the committee, and especially by the chairman, who took tue 
greater share of the burclen as well as faith in the geueral results which should 
be but the beginning of a much needecl work in this country. 
Comparative t able of studies. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE CONFERE~CES. 
Proposed divlsions. Mathematics. Science. History ancl I Foreign lan-
' 
English. gnages. 
Subjects as assigned 5. Mathematics. G. Physics, astr on o- 8. History, civil 1. Latin. 
government, 2. Greek. by· the committee- my, chomistry. 
nine in number. 7. Natural history arnl political 4. Modern 
(biology, includ- economy. foreign 
ing botany, zool- 3. English. l a u . 






rn First year, veri- Algebra ....... 5 ......................... ....... . . ... History . .. ..... 3 Latin ..... 5 
Cl) ods 22. - English ....... . 5 German .. 4 0 Latin . ... . 5 s:::, Second year, peri- Algebra and ge- 5 Astronomy (12 5 Histor.v---··· ·· 3 Cl) German .. 4 i., ods 37~. ometry. weeks). English ........ 5 
~ Botany or zoology .. 5 Greek .... 5 
§ J!'roneh ... 4 
0 Third :vear, peri- Algebra and ge- 5 Chemistry ... .. ... . 5 His torh° . . . . . . . 3 Latin . .... 5 
""' Englis ........ 5 German .. 4 0 ods 35. omctry. -
m Greek .... 4 
s:::, French ... 4 0 
Histor1 ....... . 3 Latin . .... 5 '.+3 ]fourth year, pcri- Iligher algebra 2 Physic~ ............ 5 o-1 Englis ......•. 5 Gorman .. 4 re ods 37½, and trigonom- Physiology (½yr.) .. 5 
l:l etry. Geology or physiog- 3 Greek .... 4 (!) French ... 4 a raphy (½yr .) ; me-
a teorology (½ yr.). 
0 
0 
32 I 61 (!) 17 28 ~ I 
Proposed arrangement of courses (not marked out in detail, intended to be merely s11ggesti1:e). 
[An :n-erago of 4 periods per week to be given to en.ell column.] 




econtl year, periods 
16 or 20. 
bird year, 
16 or 20. 
periods 
F onrth year, periods 
16 or 20. 
Mathematics. Scienco. 
Algebra •.....• Physical geog-
raphy. 
Algebra and Physics .....•.. 
f;eometry. 
Ag bra and Chemistry ..... 
geometry. 
Iligheralp; bra Diology ....•... 
and tri go-
nonietry. 
16 I 16 
History and Foreign .Artancl 
English. languages. ethics . --
Histor{········ Latin ....•.. Incidental. 
Englis . 
Hist<?rt······· Latin . .....• Incidental. 
Englis ........ German.* 
History ......•. Latin ....... Ineidcntul. 
English .•...... German. 
Gre k. t 
Incidental. History .. ...... L atin ....... 
Englisl1 ........ German. 
Greek. 
16 16 
* r, rman, if taken, to an _xtr , gi ring the pupil 20 hours inst acl of 16. 
t Greek, if ta&en, to be sub t1tutcu for science for last two years ancl mathematics of last year. 
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Courses as arrnnged by the committee of ten. 
[Studies classified for comparison.] 
Mathematics. 
J<'irst year..... Algebra, ........... 4 
Second year . . . Geometry ......... . 




Physical geography 3 
Physics ............ 3 
History and Eng-
lish. 
.History .......... 4 
!~ft~~~:::::::::: ~ 
English .......... 2 
EngliBh .......... 3 
Fourth year . . . Trigonometry and 3 
higher algebra. 
Chemistry ......... 3 .••••..••••••••••••••. 
English .......... 2 
LaTIN-SCIENTIFIC. 
First year . . . . . .Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Second year . . . Geometry.... . . . . . . 3 
Third year.... . A.lgebr:1 and geome- 4 
try. 




Physics ............ 3 
Botany or zoology. . 3 
Astronomy and me- 3 
teorology. 
Chemistry ......... 3 





First year . . . . . Algebra ........... 4 
Sccoml year. . . . Geometry. . . . . . . . . • 3 
Thircl year..... .Algebra and geome· 4 
try. 
Fourth year . . . Tri~onometry and 31 
higher algebra. 
14 I 
F;,,t yom- .•.. · I .Algob,a . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Second year.... Geometry .. .....•.. 3 
'.thirdyenr ..... 1 Algebraandgeome- 4 
try. 
Fourth ~-ear ... Tri~onometry and 3 
higher algebra. 
14 
Pl1ysical geography 3 
Physics . .... .. ..... 3 
Botany or zoology .. . 3 
Astronomy and me- 3 
teorology. 
Chemistry ......... 3 







Physics ............ 3 
Botany or zoology .. 3 
Astronomy and me- 3 
teorology. 
Chemistry ... . ..... 3 





Hh,tory .......... 4 
English ... ....... 4 
English .......... ~ 
History .......... 2 
English .......... 3 
.English ....•••••• 4 
19 
History ... ....... 4 
English .......... 4 
English .......... 2 
History .......... 2 
English .......... 3 
.English .•..•••••• 4 
19 
History .......... 4 
Englisll .......•.. 4 
History .......... 3 
Englit!h .......... 3 
History .......... 4 
English .......•.. 5 
History .......... 3 





Latin ....... 5 
Latin ....... 5 
German .... 4 
Latin ....... 4 
German .... 4 
Greek· ...... 5 
Latin ....... 4 
German · .... 3 
Greek ...... 5 
39 
Latin ....... 5 
Latin ....... 5 
German .... 4 
Latin ....... 4 
German .... 4 
Latin ....... 4 
German ..•. 3 
29 
German .... 5 
German .... 4 
l!'rench ..... 5 
German .... 4 
French ..... 4 
German .... 3 





Latin or Ger- 5 
man or 
]'rench. 
Latin or Ger· 4 
man or 
French. 
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THE REPORT OJ<., THE CONFERENCE ON ENGLISH.t 
By A. F. NIGHTINGALE, 
Superinternlent of high schools, Chicago. 
The committee of ten, clothed with the authority of the Nationai Educational 
Association to appoint nine other committees of ten each, men of the largest expe-
rience and tho widest repute, who should consult concerning the application of 
proper remedies to cure the evils which make the secondary schools (God save the 
mark!) "the most defective part of the education of this country," have published 
their report. 
No such eclucn,tional movement, whether consi<l.ered in the light of i1.s conoeption 
or in the light of i t s <lenouement, was ever before attempted. 
The report is by far the uest contribution to educational theory of the century, 
whether we consider the range of subjects discussed, the cxhausti ve treatment of 
ouch, the high character, scholarly ability, and rich and varied experience of tho 
contributors, or the widely divergent opinions to which the report has given rise 
among the rank and file of tliose -_vho are l argely responsible for this "most defec-
tive part of our e<lucatfon." 
·· The committee was nationally appointed for a national purpose, ancl it was fair t,o 
presume that the resu lts of their deliberations were pubiished for no other reason 
than to receive the commendation, the criticism, or the condemnation of the free-
thinking, individual-minded educators of this country. 
· ·we have ueen surprised therefore to note the attempts in the "I am holier than 
thou spirit" to smother freedom of speech and freedom of opinion on the dogmatic 
statements and wise suggestions of this great educational pronunciamento. Per-
: sonally I have had no ~ords but those of exalted praise for this marvelous report, 
.issued with sucll marYelous unanimity in such a marvelously short time, but there 
are those who, out of their large experience and with the independence of the Amer-
ican spirit, h;ve dared to place some strictures upon the conclusions reached. They 
· :ne men whose experience entitles them to be heard with carnlor, whose opinions I 
respect, and whose judgment on educational matters, if I disagreed, would lead me 
to review my own. 
l protest, therefore, in the name of untrammeled opinion against t he anathema 
maranatba which has. b een pronounced upon them, and a.gainst the dictum of Holy 
Writ, slightly changed, which has been used to silence adverse opinions, "For I 
testify unto every man that reacleth the words of tl.J.is book, if any man shall add 
unto these things [tte committee] shall add unto him the plagues that are written in 
this book." 
" . eU<1ell Phillips once sai<l, "If the AlpR, piled in col cl and still sublimity, be the 
emblem of despotism, then the ever-restless ocean is ours, which, girt within the 
eternal laws of gravitation, is pure only because never still." So it seems to me that 
the far-reaching and long-abiding benefits of this report are to he secured, not from 
an i<lolatrons ndoptiou of its every tenet, bnt through the ceaseless agitation in 
·very etlucational C'ircle of the ideas propounded, so that ont of the revolution that 
has he<·n iua.ngnrated may come reformation, progress, advancement. Less than one 
bun<lr d y<ars ago a yonng girl in Ha,tfi.eld, Mass., ,yns in the habit of going to the 
·hoolhou e an<l aittinir on tho doorstep, that she might listen to the recitations of 
tlie b ys in a. building across who e thresholcl no girl might cross as a pupil. Less 
t~au _four _score y ars ago l~mma Willa.rd, of sainted memory, gaYe the first e.s:a.mina.-
t10u JU tb1 onntry to :i y nng lady in geometry, ancl a.bout the same time he intro-
<luc ·d into 11 ·r lit l hool in 1iddl lmry, t., th stncly f pbysioloo-y, and so 
gr ~\ wa th inno ·a ion, 1.bat at h xaminahon the ntiro audience hocke(l at 
th incl li ac·y of t a. hiu,. rm ·h a subj •ct to •irl., ro and l ft the ro~m, and they 
'bri ian i ·nti eith r. Tb•.· in tan s with which our own fathers 
. J., July, 1804. 
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and mothers were conversant seem strange to us · now, and I refer to them only 
to show that, notwitllstanding all the defects of our present educational systym, its 
puerile methods and its meager results, there has been constant improvement, not 
m1ly in the classes reached, but in the matter taught and in the methods used since 
1792, when a Massachusetts town was indicted for voting "not be at any expense for 
schoolmg girls." 
It is with this optimistic spirit that I approach the discussion of this much amt-
Jyzed subject of English. . 
At the very outset I itm pleased to state th::it it is my conviction that the highest 
interests of our schools ·would be subserved if, without a plus or a minus, and with-
out a single attempt at exegesis, this most admirable and most exhaustive report of 
the conference on English could be adopted and placed on trial as the "ne plus 
ultra" of matter and method in the instruction of the English language and of 
· English literature in all our primary and secondary schools. 
I do not agree, in my possible ignorance and stupidity, with all the propositions 
of all the conferences as set forth in this educational encyclical, but I am in hearty 
accord with this superb report of the conference on English, which is so largely per-
meated with the empirical thought of that teaching genius, Dr. Samuel Thurber, 
who by his ponderous strokes upon the anvil of everlasting truth has aroused on 
this subject the white heat of enthusiasm. His ideas may seem somewhat Utopian 
when we stand face to face with the heterogeneous elements of our cosmopolitan 
schools, but it is only through this looking up and lifting up spirit that we can ever 
ttpproach those ideals which shall find all our children in a condition of intelligent 
homogeneity. 
It is nut my province to discuss tho recommendations of the conference relative to 
elementary schools; but ''if," quoting from the report,'' during the period of life when 
imitation is the chief motive principle in education," the child could "be kept away 
from the influence of bad models and under the influence of good models," and if 
"every thought which he expresses would be used as a proper subject for criticism 
as to language," all of which is practically impossible amid such a lamentable lack 
oflan~uage culture among the common school teachers of to-day, then indeed would 
there be little to change or criticise in our secondary schools, and our colleges would 
be a veritable "Paradise Regained" for the professors of literature. 
It is the process of undoing what has been poorly clone, an,d doing what bas been 
left undone that dissipates the strength, shocks the sensibilities, and destroys the 
nerves of our secondary teachers, most of whom are the products of the wisdom of 
the colleges. 
When the radical reforms now being attempted shall have culminated in perfecting 
the what and the how in our lower schools, then shall we make axiomatic the maxim 
that the beginning is half the end. 
Taking exceptions to the brief and summary way in which the committee discard 
the spelling book, which we believe to be still a spell of power and of might in all 
schools where the foreign element largely predominates, we commend this portion 
of the report as a New Testament 0n the teachmg of English. _ 
I do not echo the universal opinion of all competent to judge m maintaining that 
language is or ought to be the basic study in all our schools . It is the fountain head 
whence flow all the helpful, healmg streams of education. Language · is the key 
that unlocks all human thought and gives voice to all human aspirations. To think 
well, to speak well, to write well-these are the rightful heritage, the common pre-
rogative of all who are correctly educated. 
\Vords are ammuuition in the battery of intelligence, steam in the engines of 
thought, true coin in the exchange marts of scholastic culture. A man without 
words is like a 1:iea.utiful ship launched upon the welcome bosom of the sea without a 
pilot. Thero is no sul:istitute for language. It is the common carrier of all thought, 
the drawn sword of aU strife, and the one language that American pupils should 
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study through all their career is the English language. Courses of instruction, 
however, that confine language study to the English, eliminating foreign tongues, 
ancient or modern, ignominiously fail in the production of that power essential to 
modern culture. 
I would have children at the age of 10 or 11 years commence the stndy· of that lan-
guage which, in the fields of persuasion and philosophy, of literature and law, is so 
largely the progenitor of the English-the incomparable Latin. This is the inter-
national arsenal out of which men in all ages have taken the weapons of words with 
which they have fought the battles of all genuine culture. Latin is the Carbonifer-
ous age in its relation to mo(lern thought. vVe heat our :firesi<l.es now by the con-
sumed and adapted sunlight of Paleozoic t imes, so the light of modern literature and 
law comes from the intellectual sunlight that warmed the souls of the great masters 
of Greece and Rome. Side by side in daily study the two languages shoulu be pur-
sued, the Latin constantly illuminat ing _the English, and making the study of our 
native tongue more and more a delight, therefore more and more fascinating, and as 
an inevitable sequence more and more profitable. 
It can not be controverted that Latin, as some one has recently written, is the most 
valuable and loyal handmaid ih securing that accurate and discriminating use of 
the English language which is the sign and seal of the educated and the cultured. 
I therefore deprecate the force and fervor of that movement, now gathering strength, 
which would permit some modern language to usurp the place which rightly be-
longs to Latin, and for which there is no adequate alternative. 
In large cities, for political and purely utilitarian reasons, German may be suf-
fered as an elective, but to introduce French as a culture study into our grammar 
schools, to accompany that of the English to the exclusion of Latin, will work mis-
chief and defeat the very ends for which we all labor, viz, a fluent an(l facile use of 
the English language as an instrument for the expression of thought by our pupils. 
'l'he controversial history of the last two decades in regard to humane studies has 
established the fact that there is no substitute for classical culture. I still believe 
in the Cape Horn route of culture, not in the short cut, the mia.smatic way across 
the Isthmus. 
If we would be strong, we must contend with something-resist something-con-
quer something. We can not gain muscle" on a bed of eiderdown." Toying with 
straws will only enervate the faculties. The blacksmith's arm becomes mighty 
through his ponderous strokes of tbc hammer upon the anvil. The very facility of 
acquisition of the modern languages precludes the possibility of discipline. 
Put Latin into our common schools and the puzzling problem of English grammar 
will be nearing its solution, for tho why that meets the pupil at every step, tho very 
laborionsness and difficu1ty of the task, will open tho intellect, develop tho powers 
of discrimination and adaptation, enlarge the vocabulary, enable the student to 
write a better English essay, use a more terse and trenchant style of speech, and 
grasp with more avidity :md keenness any promulgated form of thought than if he 
should spend quintuple the time in the study of English grammar alone. 
It is true that tho English conference, as President Eliot says, "intend that the 
stocly of English shall be in all re pects as serious and informing as tho stncly of 
Latin," but they dicl not commit the error of saying that it should be as serious and 
informrng as the study of French. 
Permitting me to digress a moment, I ba.ve always believed until recently that tlie 
course of stutly in our high school should be the same, whether the pupil's immediate 
outlook was the activities of life or a college course; that a good preparation for 
coll "O -, a the ~est preparation for any altcrnati ve; but the demand on the part of 
some of th leadtn colleges that pupils must enter with an elementary knowle<lg 
0 ~ tlir foreign languages will forever J>rcvcut this desideratum on tho part of our 
high chools. 
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Pupils can not afford to devote so large a portion of their time to foreign languages 
at the risk of not going to college; but substitute oue or two sciences, physics and 
chemistry or biology for one foreign language, ancient or modern, then will the high 
schools of this country rise to the occasion ancl infuse the college spirit into all their 
pupils. 
While no ono will essay to contravene the logic that every teacher in every school 
(aml I would not except the college) shoulcl be a paragon of excellence in the uso of 
English, exemplars of a pure and polished style and untiring critics of those habits 
formctl from environment which make our young people careless in their choice and 
slovenly in their arr::ingement of words, spoken and written, nevertholess I believe 
it of paramount importance that the department of rhetoric, English language, and 
English litcra.tnre should be untler the ~are of special teachers who are enthused on 
this subject; teachers of contagious personal influence, who worship at the throne 
of language, who ha.ye mastered the subtle power of rl;tetoric, and who Gonstitute a 
thesaurus of English literature, from which they may enrich the heart, stimufate 
the intellect, and infuse the reading spirit into the soul of every pU})il. 
To be sure a physicist who looks with contempt upon the idea that he must watch 
tho English expressions of his pupils in the laboratory and correct the form as well 
as the fact of their written exercises is a poor teacher and onght not to be tolerated, 
yet, as it is essential that science should be taught by .scientists, and mathematics 
by mathematicians, and Latin and Greek by superb linguists, so it is equally desir-
able that tho essentials of a good style in writing and the inculcation of a taste for 
good reading should be in the keeping of specialists who have made the history and 
the masterpieces of literature thefr chief delight. 
As we can learn to converse only by conversing, to debate only by df)bating, and 
to write only by writing, so the pupils in all schools of all grades, including espe-
cially tho college and the university, should be constantly employed in giving their 
thoughts a tongue and in_ transferring them to written. exercises, essays,.an.d theses. 
Rhetoric is being taught to-day in the colleges very much as it is in the high 
schools, aud with about tho same results. There is too much distrust of the higher 
for the lower, and time is wasted in trying to do what we are prone to believe others 
have left undone. \Ve can never lead students up tho mountain heights, into the 
ether of a rarer culture if we sit and complain of the ruggedness of the foothills. 
The demand for reform and rejuvenation and inspiration in matter and methods 
on the part of the colleges is just as great as on the part of the high schools. . 
It is evident that somebody's feelings had to be very tenderly nursed, or the Eng-
lish conference would not have fallen into such an euphemistic expression as "We 
believe that the correction of specimens of bad English shoultl. not form more than 
one-fifth of the admission examination/' · Having been born to no master, I would 
say one-millionth instead of one-fifth. Neither good philosophy nor good pedagogy 
will sustain tho theory that the correct can be safely taught through contrast with 
tho incorrect. As well may we give our pupils long and involved sentences in pro-
fanity in order to show by contrast that we can be equally emphatic without being 
sacrilegious. As well m::iy we slake the thirst of our children with whisky in order 
to prove the more exhilarating effects of good water. w·ere our children neither to 
see nor to hear at home, at school, or in the byways any incorrect English, there 
would be removed great mountains of difficulty in our efforts to secure for our pupils 
a pleasing acquisition of good forms of expression. 
A book of 150 pages was recently placed in my hands, fashioned after this plan of 
doing evil that good may come. It is replete with bad s1)ecimens and incorrect 
expressions of English. It abounds with chaff from which wheat is expected to 
germinate. It is prepared by and has the strongest indorsement of college profess-
ors of English. It contains, as clo many similar books, specimens of examination 
guestions used by Harvard and other exemplary institutions. 
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So long, and, 0 Lord, how long! So long as New England colleges insist in divid-
ing tbe entrance examination in English into__:two parts-the second of which !iha.11 
be "The candidate will be required to correct specimens of bad Engliah set for him 
at the time of the examination " - so long will our secondary schools produce misera-
ble results in a study that ougbt to be the crown and the glory of those schools. 
At the risk of excommnniGation, I would r ecommend that a conference of primary 
and secondary teachers be appointed to suggest to the colleges some rational method 
of examination in English; then would this idea of correcting bad specimens be 
"relegated to the limbo of discarded absurdities." 
I am not quite in sympathy with the plan to postpone the study of technical 
rhetoric until the third year, to be limited to forty lessons. I appreciate that this 
co't.use is in good form, and quite consonant with the dictum of the so-called induct-
ive method. O, thou baleful word induction. what sins are committed in thy name! 
Yet I .believe that, following the pursuit of technical Eng1ish grammar in the lower 
schools, there should be a somewhat systematic study of the principles and maxims 
of elementary rhetoric and English composition in the first year of the high schools; 
that all these exercises should be illustratecl and illuminatf'd by the reading of 
choice specimens of English style and by original work on the part of the pnpil, as 
:oi, basis for the after study of the English classics and of English literature. In this 
way the first object of the teaching of English may be secured, viz : "To cna!Jle a 
pupil to understand the expressed thought of others and to give expre ·si on to 
thoughts of his own." To secure the second; viz: "To cultivate a taste for good 
reading, to give the pupil some acquaintance with good literature, and to furnish 
him with the means of extending that acquaintance." I would have forty or fifty 
books for the English laboratory of each of the high schools. They shoulu be fur-
nished in such quantities in duplicate as to accommodate all the pupils ; they must 
be wisely graded and selected with the greatest care as to style and content; they 
should be suitec.l to all talent and to every good taste, and each pupil should be 
be encouraged to read one book a month throughout the entire course. In the enr-
lier years he shoulll present original reproductions of some of these books, and as bis 
ability to reflect and dra.w inferences increases -he should prepare intelligent book 
reviews. 
All this written work shoul<l. be conscientiously and pleasurably criticised with 
each indiviuual writer, the best productions read as class exercises, and frequent 
conversations indulged in between teachers and pupils concerning the motive of 
the book anu the lessons it inculcates. 
This is no idle theory. I have watched its results for some years, anu it is no exag-
geration to say that I know of scores of pupils the current of whose life and 
character h as been turneu into new channels by this method anu who will be readers 
of the best literatt1re while lifo lasts, always finding contentment, even in solitude, 
an<l njoying the sublimest associations, whatever be their lot in the daily drudgery 
of ui. 
In conclusion, in no one study has there been such advancement in late years as 
in the t a ·bing of English, and since all educational reform must come from above, 
if the colleges will modify their method of examination, abandon the deleterions 
sy _t ·m of pr enting specimens uf bad English for correction, allow our high schools 
to rntrodnce a laboratory method of teachinr, Enrrlish similar to that used in the 
d<·partmtmt of physic , permitting pupils t; pre:ent notebooks, essay , and book 
:ovi w. a. :t partial t' ·t of th ·ir pr paration, change the requirements of admis ion 
m for<·i"U 1. nguag . t two inst<'atl of thr e, allow a. few di erect substitutions in 
th s ·i<·ncc., th n will the r qnirom nts of gra lua.tion from the high schools and 
tlt r1·<1nir ments f a<lmi ion to tb coll "'<'S be in harmony, au<l we shall ent r upon 
an v ·1 of dncational progr · iu this country before we cross the threshuld of 
th· t vcuti th · ntury. 
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THE REPORT FROM THE POINT OF VIEW QF THE LARGE MIXED HIGH 
SCHOOL. 
Discussion by Principal 0. D .. ROBINSON_. 
Of the Albany (N. Y.) High School, at the +,hirty-second university convocation of 
the State of New York, July 5-7, 1894. 
Secondary schools may be briefly classified as of three kinds-the endowed academy, 
the wealthy boarding school, and the high school. The ol<l-fashionecl academy, as 
jt is called, is rapidly passing awa)7 , giving place in some instances to the endowed 
academy or the expensive boarding school, ancl in others and more frequently, to 
the union school or high school. The problems for these different classes of schools 
are quite different and distinct. The eudowed acaclemies have been very properly 
termed fitt·ng schools, and as I understand it they were and are doing their work 
very satif,factorily. The only <.Hfficulty is the lack of a common basis of admission 
to college, so that students could go from any of tbese large schools into any of the-
colh•ges. The same might be said of tbe boarding schools, for though the course 
there may be longer and nut so definite, yet we know that in general boys and girls 
go to these scbools to stay till they nre prepared for college or till they have accom-
plished a certain course of study, whether that be l onger or shorter. Tho question 
is whether the report of the committee of ten and their specimen programmes satisfy 
as well the demands of the typical or ordinary high school as of these other schools, 
for it is from the latter mostly that we have bearcl. 
What do we mean by tlie typical high scbool f We mean the school of the city or-
large town, generally a mixed school, that is composPd bot1 of girls ancl boys, where-
they enter from tlrn grammar schools af'ter complet,ing a certain fixed course in 
preliminary studies there. The typical high sch0ol _ was represented by a single-
incli vidual only and. he not widely known. Dr. Harris, a man of great experience-, 
u11clerstood the problem of the high school perbaps better than anyone else on the 
committee, unless it were Dr. Baker, who has had large experience in the not distant 
past. Of the other secondary school men one, a very able man, is principal of per-
haps the wealthiest boyA' boarding school in the United States, but the problem 
there is Yery different from that in the or11inary city high school. The other was the 
head master of 1 be girls' Latin school of the city of Boston, a very able man and a 
man of large experien<'e, yet at the heacl of a school just as entirt~ly different from 
tl1c ordinary liigh school as is the ol<l endowed academy, like Exeter or And.over. As 
a result, the majority at least of the members of the committee, having had no 
recent experience in such work, failed to appreciate its needs as we do who are-
trying to solve its difficult problems. 
From the Rtandpoint of the high school teacher, though the criticism applies to 
othn schools n,lso, I was entirely dissu:tisfied wit.h the relegation of Greek to two 
years in a fonr-ycar course. I conld not at first nnderstancl the position of my col-
leagues of secondary schools on that point till I remembered that tho head master 
of the Boston Latin school has charge of a school in which the course is six years 
for Latin and three or fonr, I presume, for Greek, so t l.J.at the recommendation woul<l 
not touch his school at all; in the other case the head. master of the school for boys 
has simply t,he prol>lem of fitting boys for college. They come to him and stay till 
they get rea1ly for college. Bat I could not understand the position of presidents of 
colleges antl universities who were willing to deduct virtnally one-third from the 
prepara.tory stu1ly of that sul>jcct which is the characteristic stndy of the classical 
conrse, and substitute a study which the committee has put itself on record as 
sa.yi11g must under present conditio!.ls Lo jnferior. I could. not believe that seven or 
eight colleges were getting stnden ts too well fitted. in Greek, a complaint I had never 
liearu of before, hut with the exception of one obstinnte member there seemed to be 
perfect unanimity in relegating the preparatory Greek to two years instead of 
three. 
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For the ordinary high school perh::lips the next criticism that might l,e macle on tlii 
report is that the programme and the worl;: laid out there is too much on the factory 
plan of piecework-the effort to reduce thew hole system of secondary school educa-
tion to a scjentific basis, where we could know beforehand just how much work "·as 
to be turned out ·provided the contract were fulfilled that the student did the work 
assjgnec1. \Vhilo that is a comparntively simple matter in an academy or school 
organized specially for fitting students for co11egc, it is not so easily applied to the 
ordinary high school. 
On this subject I had quite au extended correspornlencc with the chairman of the 
committee, and part or this has b een printed in the Juno number of the School 
Review-. Such exercises a,s music, d-rawing, elocution, orthography, and a great 
many subjects, some of which necessarily go into a11 high schools, seemed to be in 
danger of being left out entirely. '.rhe only t hing we could get was a resolution in 
committee, that while no place was made for these in the })rogramme, H was left to 
local authorities to deal with the matter as they saw :fit. In the correspondence just 
reforretl to I said of the tentative report sent to tho different members of the com-
·mittec for examination before the final meeting: "I cn.n not agreo ·with th~ report 
in recommending that nearly all the subjects taught in any year sbonld bo taught dur-
ing the same number of periods per w eek. Table III provi<.les no place for music, 
drawing, elocution, spelling, penmanship, etc. Such studies as stenography nncl 
manual training arc coming into high schools ancl are coming to stay, and we might 
as wen recognize tho fact. Another and a very different class of subjects, su0h as 
political ccon9p:iy, psychology, and ethics has long been bugbt in secondary school , 
ancl I am not .prepared to r ecommend their abolition from the curriculum. Remem-
bering that more than 90 per cent of high school pupils may not go to college, I con-
sider such studies far more valuable than astronomy, meteorology, or physiography." 
In reply to that the chairma.n said: "I see there is another objection in your mind 
which the committee can not meet, becanse the conference gives opposite allvice. 
You think there must be in the high school course })lace for music, drawing, elocu-
tion, spelling, penmanship, stenography, manual training, })Olitical economy, etc. 
Now I b elieve it to be absolutely impossible to ma,ke n, course ya}ua,ule for tmining 
to which these Yarious and numerous subjects arc admitted." In answer I said: "Of 
the subjects mentioned in your letter of the 24.th -which are not p.amed in the tabl s 
of the r,rovi ional r eport, such as musk, clrnwing, et c ., I am firmly convinced that 
some shoulcl h::wo a r,lace in every high school course, while others I think should be 
admis ·ible in certain courses." Of course there was no conference provided to con-
shlcr the question of any of these added sul>jccts. Very naturally, therefore, thoy 
find no mention in any of the reports of tho conference, with the singlo exception of 
polit ical economy, aml that I believe tho conference reports aclYersely as a secondary 
1,chool ·tudy. I hold that the typical high school, in order to do its best work, must 
h::wc some of the e ·ubjects, and if the school is large enough and its equipment i 
snffi i nt it should l1aye them :::.11. We can not lc:we out elocution nor music and 
11nvo the wor1· complete. In a high school of this kind our students fortunately 
com<. from nll cla s sand families . Some romc from tJ10 most refine<l families in the 
connuunity, and wo mnst h:we au atmosphere in which they will f, el that their 
rnaHucr vill not 1., orr11ptecl in the high f:H:hool. 0th rs get their highe t ideas of 
cultur :mcl n,ftn mcut from their connection with tho high school, and for them it i 
n ,. · ·: r · to iutroclu"e as man · cthir- ancl a·sth tic excr i s as wo can without im1)nir-
ing tl1 more ·olill conr of stncly. 
I do not h10 \" that it i hc.-t to i11 luclc the otlH·r lass-politi al economy, 1)syr.hol-
orry : ucl ,. bi -in he oo ncla1·y . <:liool ·01:rsc. College men generally prouom re 
a h m l,ut l11·y lia:v ll •v •rt 1cl u what we honld do for th 90 p r cent of 
ili tho Li h ·h, ol, ·ho <lo not go to ollege, nn<l thcr fore an 11ot 
nn ln I rno t favorahl couc1ition:. I li licvc that n. }H'O}>er1y 
·ill ii111 no p ·ilrn1,s that the ·o uhj ·c·h1 ar best, lint that tbc; are 
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good and that the results are satisfactory,. especially when .a large proportion of these 
students go out as teachers. · Without training in the subjects known as the intel-
lectual studies they will be intelligent in a way, uut they can hardly appreciate the 
ordinary writing of Dr. Harris or Dr. Taylor or any of our theologians or great 
writers who contribute so fr:eely to magazines .and educational periodicals. Cer-
tainly ethics and psychology sho11ld bo taught to the senior class in the high school, 
and political economy also, for in all these some things are settled, a11(l these as first 
principles may be taught. In spite of the ulundering way in which they are often 
leal'ned and ta11ght, they are valuaule. 
But the committee says: "Then teach these things, but do not do it when any-
body is looking. Teach them as something else. Let your ethics come in as part of 
your algebra, and your psychology as part of your geography, and your political 
economy as part of your history." Cicero long ago said that all the studies which 
pertain to culture have between themselves a certain relation-ship, but it does not 
foilow from that that you can teach psychology from history very well or ethics 
from geography. It reminds one of the modern furnishing of our houses, where 
everything is, as it were, something else. Your ottoman is a coal-hod and your 
divan .may be an ice-chest. A piano tuner said the other day he was afraid to sit 
down to tune a piano for fear a folding bed would fly out on him. So they would 
haYo these subjects taught nuder a different name when scholars are not aware that 
they are learning them. If you ar_e to teach these studies, tea<:h them by their true 
name; and though we can not do m.i-iversity work, yet I believe it is better to teach 
something of these than to send our scholars out with an idea tha,t there is nothing 
in this universe except that which can be weighed and measured. The committee 
says let them go to the college an(l university and they will make n, better beginning. 
Tliere they will begin with the discussion as to whether there is a soul. I clo not 
object, but I stand on the proposition that I have a soul and a body. Following 
that, I believe we can teach in the high school a great deal that is valuable in these 
subjects. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 1 
By ZAL:.\10~ RICHARDS, "\Vasliington, D. C. 
The pres-ent name of tlijs association ·was assumed in 1870, at the ~nnual ·meeting 
held in the city of Cleveland, Ohio. Previous to that c1:1te it ·bore the na;me of "'.rhe 
National Teachers' Association." This latter name was assumed a·'., its first organi-
zation in Philadelphia, August 26, 1857. . 
This associati~n has a legitimate .o~·igin. I~ is not the_res1~lt o-f n:ny fa~tion,. ac?i-
clent, or antagonism. Neither amb1t10n nor nvalry furn1sl~e~ n.ny mcf::ntnres ior 1ts 
formation, for it was the natural outgi,owth from the sp.n·ft of tbe.t1mes ,and the 
demands of the period. 
It is true that at the time of its oTigin·there were not 'less than twenty-three State 
educationa1 associations in this country, the first of which was organized in the 
State of New York in 1845. With pleasure we also speak of the ".A.merican Institute 
of Instruction," organized in 1830, wb'ich is still doinc; efficient and highly.commend-
able work in its New England field. The next yea:.:- after, 1831, "The Western Col-
lege of Teachers" was organized in Ohio. This western association should ·be 
specially commended an<l. honored for the evolutionary influence which it exerted 
not ouly upon the teaching fraternity of Ohio, bt1t upon the teachers of many other 
States. 
So far as we know now, tho first educational a-ssociation in this country was organ-
ized in Middletown, Conn., under the name of "'l'be Middlesex County Association 
for the Improvement of Common Schools." (See note, "Barnard's Journal of Edu-
cation," Vol. II, p. 19.) 
We wou]<l. also especially refer to "The American Association for the Advancement 
of Education," which '\\as the result of a "Convention of the Friends of Common 
Schools and of Universal E<lucation," held in Philadelphia in December, 1849, and 
which completed its organizn.tion in 1850. Its prominent original movers and officers 
for 18-19 were Hon. Horace Mann, president; Joseph Henry, John Griscom, Samuel 
Lewis, Dr. Alonzo Potter, Greer J3. Duncan, vice-presidents; Charles Northend, 
P. Pemberton Morris, So1omon Jenner, secrefaries. . 
The business committee "·ere Henry Barnard, John S. Hart, Nathan Bishop, H. H . 
Bainey, an<l. 'l'homas II. Donton, jr. These are all venerable names of noble men, 
who e influence in tl.te canse of education, :public and private, will never cease to be 
felt both in our own and in other countries. · 
Tho inflnence of all these associ:1tions was felt more or Jess by the first movers in 
the organization of the National Teachers' Association, bnt the most direct influence 
c~me from the American Institnte of Instruction, the New York fl'eacheTs' Associa-
tion, and the American Association for the Advancement of Education. Of -t.he 
eleven ori~inal founders of the National Teachers' Association, six of whom arc, now 
~ivin~~ucc, viz, 1'. '\V. Valentine, the first to suggest its organization, and at the 
1 R<':i.tl licforc tho National Euucational Association at the meeting holu in Toronto, Canada. 189l. 
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time president of the New York_ Tcach6rs' Association, J. \V. Bnlkley, and Jameg 
Crnikshank, were representatives of the New York Teachers' Association. 
Two of these foun<lcrs, viz, D. B. Hagar, who prepared the original call and drew 
np the const,itutio11, \Villiam E. Sl1eldon, who, with the speaker, are the only mem-
Lers present to-tlay, were representatives of tho American Institute of Instrnction, 
arnl of tho Massa,chmietts State Teachers' Association. Three of them were repre-
sent,ati \'eS of etlnca1io11al work in Pennsylvnnia, viz, J. P. Wickerslrnm, William 
Rolwrts, :111cl Rchvard Broohs. One, C. S. Pennell, was from Missouri; one, J. D. 
Geddings, was from Sonth Carolina; and one, the writer, Z. Richards, from the 
District of Columbia., who was al8o n, re1wesentative of the American Institute of 
Instrnction and of the American ARsO<"iation for the Advancement of Education. 
FiYe of this nnml,er, viz, 'l'. \V. Valentine, J. W. Bulkley, \Villimn Roberts, ,J. D. 
Geddings, nnc1 J.P. \Vickersham have closed their educational work on earth to enter 
upon a hi-.,;her auc.l nobler employment. 
As abo, e intimateLl, T. W. Valentine, then president of the New York Teachers' 
Associ::1.tion, tbe oldest, State teachers' association iu our country, was the first to sug-
gest tbe formation of the National Teachers' Association. After consu lting with 
D. D. Ha.gar, of Massachusetts, a.nd with others, be requested Mr. Hagar to -pre_P:ue 
a call for a, convention of tile presidents of the various State teachers' a:;8ociat1ons, 
with a, few other prominent educators at that time. 
• Mr. llagar prepared the call, and .Mr. Valentine sent copies to tbe o!ficers and 
workers i"n tbe teachers' a ... sociations of the whole couutry, asking fol' t,bc1r coopera-
tion; bnt only ten presidents respon<le<l, or consented to attach their na~es ~o t~e 
call. Some Yiewetl the call with suspicion, some as visionary, ancl some with mdif-
fercnce. The call was as follows: · 
To the Teache, s of the United States : 
'l'be eminent Anccess which bas attended the establishment and operations of the se,eral t~acliers' 
associations in the States of' this countr.v is the source of mutual congratulations ai:no!1g- all fr10n1ls of 
popular education. T.o the <lir-·ct agency a.r1.d the diffused infl.uenct: of these_ assocrnt~ons, Jl 1~>:-e, pe~ 
liaps, than to any otlwr cause, 11.rc due the manifest improvement of schools m all t,he1r rela11~ns, tl~e 
rapill iurellect11al and social elevation of tear.hers as a class, ancl the vast devclupmcnt of pu1Jl1c 
intere>1t in all that cuncerns the ed ucation of the young. . 
That the State a~sociations have alrt>ar1y accomplished great good, nnd that they are tlestmed to 
exert a still broader anrl more beneficent influence, no wise obserYer will lleny. 
Ilelieviug that what has been accomplishe<l for the States by State associations may be done for tile 
whole country by a nat,ional association, we, th..i unllers igned, invite our follow-tea,,chers throngllour, 
the Unit, d Sta.tes to assemble in Pbilar1elphia on the 26th day of .A.ugm;t next fur the purpose o 
organizing a National Teachers' Association. · 
\V e-curdially exte1ul this invitation to all l)ractical tnachers in the North, the S~nt.h, ~he East, and 
the \Veflt, who are willing to uuite in a general effort to promote t,he gcnera.l_w.-lfare of 011r couniry 
by conceutrating th!' wis,lom a11d TJOWet· of uumerous minds. and by llist,riuutmg a111ong all 1,he accu-
rnulatctl ex1,erie11<·,·s of all; who are really to devote their energies :wd their mean" to ndvn_nce the 
dignity, rmrpectability, and usefulness of their calling ; a,ll(l who, in fine, believo tilat the timo has 
co111e when the teachers of th,· na1ion shonlcl gat-her into one great educational brotherhood. . . 
As t_he -permanent ,mcce~s of a11y a,sociatinn rlepcnrls very mueh upon the auspice~ at~endrng _its 
eR~al>li:<hment, ancl the ch11.rncter ~f the orga,,nic laws it adopt-, it i s hoped tllat all parts of t he lfmon 
will ue.~argel:v 1·epreseute<l. at the maugurat1ou of the proposed enterprise. 
Signed by-
T. W. VALENTINE, President of the New York Teachers,' A.~socfatfon. 
D. B. HAGAR, President nf the .Massachu11etts Teachers Association. 
W. 'l'. LUCKY, President nf the .iJ[issou.ri 1'~achers' A11,ociation. 
J. TEN;,Y, Prebident of the New Hamp,hire 1'eachets' A.~sociation. 
J. G. MAY, President of the lndiana Teachers · .Association. 
W . 11.0BEIITS, President of the P ennsylvania :I'eacherli' ..Association, 
C. l',J;;A8E, /'resident of the Vermont 'l'eachers· A~sociqtion. . . 
D. I< RA 'Kl.IN \VELJ,S, Pre1,id£nt of the I own Teachers Association . 
.A.. C. SPICER, President of the Wi ~co1uin 1'eachers' .Association. 
S. ·wmoH-r, President of ,he lllinois Teachers' .Association. 
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years have wrought! Besides.many minor organizations, there are now not less than twenty-three 
Statti teachers' associations, -each doing goo(l wo:rtk in its own ,-phcre of labor, an<l to-day I trust we 
shall proceed to raise the capstone whkh shall bind all togethel' in one solid . substantial structnre. 
In onr 1iroposetl organization we shall have no anta_gomsm>l with any of the St.ate associations, for 
they ha,e Urnir peculiar local work, 11or with the venerable American I1rntitnte of Instruction, for its 
fip)d has ah,ays been New Eng-laud, 11or with the American Association for tlrn Advancement of Edu-
cation, which was 110t dcsignPd to be specifically an association of teacllers. 
What we want, is au associat,ion t,hat shall embrace all t he teachers of our whole countrv, which 
sl1all hPl<l its meeting-,i at such ce11tral points as shall accommodate :ill sections and combine iill inter-
est~. And ,vo need this not n.1erely to promote the interest,-, of our own profession, but to gather 11p 
and arrange the educational statistirs of our country, so that tile people may know what i,i really 
lwing- doue for public education, ancl what :-·et remains to be done. I trust the time will come when 
our Government will It.we its educatioual department just as it now has one for .A.:griculturc, for the 
l11lt'rior, for tl1e Navy, et,· .. 
'1.'e nee<l such au orga11izatiou as shall bring the teachers of this country more together, and dis-
semiuate as well as collect etlucatiom1l intelligence, 
ouch an effort is imperatively demanded of us, and I trust we shall now go forward and devise 
measures to aecomplisl.t these great objects. 
A.fter the close of Mr. Valentine's address, Mr. Jnmes L. Enos, o f Iowa, was made 
chairman pro tempore, an<l. Mr. William E. Sheldon, of Massachusetts, secretary pro 
tempore. 
Aftn prayer by Rev. Dr. Challen, of Indiana, Mr. Hagar, of Massachusetts, offered 
the following resolutions: 
Resolved, That in tl10 opinion of the teachers now present as representatives of various parts of 
tlie United States it is expedient to org-a11ize a national teachers' association. 
Reso:vecl, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair to }Jropare a constitut.ion adapted to 
such an association. 
After a fnll and free discussion of tho resolutions they were adopted unanimously, 
and the chair appointed :Messrs. Hagar, of .Massachnsett.s; Cann, of Georgia, and 
Challen, of Indiana., to prepare and report a constitntiou. 
The conYention then engaged in a general discnssion npon the condition of edu-
cational systems and metl101ls in dift'ereut parts of our country. In the a,fternoon 
the committee on a coustitntion reported. " '~ " 
On 111otiou of 'l'. ,v. Valentine, a committee of one from each State and district 
represented in the convention was appointed by the chair to nominate a list of offi-
cers at the evenino· session 
The followillg p~rsons w~rc appointed, viz: 
William Roberts, of Pennsylvania; J. F. Cann, of Georgia; Jarues Cruikshank, of 
New York; D. B. I-fagar, of Massachusetts; Jnmes L. Enos, of Iowa; N. R. Lynch, 
of Dclaw:ire; J. H.. Challen, of Jn<lim1a; Thomas Granger, of Illinois; E.W. ,vhelan, 
of Missonri; J. W. Bar11ett, of lllinois; Z. Richards, of the District of Columbia, 
and J. D. Geddings, of Sonth Carolina. 
At the opening of the cvcuing session, Chairman Enos presiding, Mr. T. vV. Val-
entino wns C'nJlti'<l upon to rea< l 1he specially prepare<l arnl valmtl>le ad<lress.of Prof. 
William Rnssell, of Massachnset.ts, " ·hose i11-he,ilth prevented his attendance. 
'l'Lis :uldress 8et forth tile importnnce of this couveution to organize an association 
of profei:;sional teachers that shall uo national in Hs character : 
First. As regards wi<ler and juster views of education, and corresponding methods 
of iustructiun. 
Second. As giving an opportnnity for tho-establishing of a national society of 
teachers, from which wo may expect great national uenefits. (See Professor Hussell's 
adthei,;s, in fnll, in Barnar1l'1, .Jonrnal of Education, Vol. IV, new seri es, 1864.) 
After thn readiug of tho ad<lress, the committee on nomination of the first officers 
made tho following report·: 
NO:\IINATIO. -s. 
For preRident, Z. Richards, of Washington, D. C. 
For vice-presidents, T. W. Valentine, New _York; D. B. Hagar, Mas'lachusetts· 
William Houerts, Pennsylvauia; ·!· F. Umrn, Georgia; J._L. E~os, Iowa; T. C. Tay~ 
lor, Delaware; ,). R. Challen, I1H!iaua; E.W. Whelan, M11,soun; P. F. Smith South 
Carolina; D. Wilkins, llli11ois ; T. Gra.ngcr, Indiana, and L. Andrews, Ohio.' 
~or secretary, .J. W. Bulkley, New York. 
For trea1,urer, 1'. M. Uauu, Delaware. 
For con11selorf'I, William,E. Shel<lon, Massachusetts ; Jaf!le_s Crniksliank, New York; 
P.A. Cl'egar, Pl·um,ylYama; N. R. Lynch, Delaware; vV1lham .Morrison, Maryland; 
O._ C. Wight, District of Colnmuia; "\\'illi am S. Boga.rt, Georgia ; William T. Luckey, 
M1ssomi; A. J. ' teYens, Iowa; "\\' illinm II. Wills, IJJinois. 
This iuangnral rneetmg was harrno1iious, entlrnsia stic, ancl characteristic of the 
founders, the futnre workers, fllHl tlH1 fntnre :neeti11gs of the association. 
A·t a meeting- of the ,1ircctors a l'ter adjournment, tlie,v resolved to hold the first 
annual meeting in in ·inuati, Ohio, on the scconcl Wednesday in August, 185b, at 
jIO o'('lo~·k a. m. _After makin ~ foll nrrnug-emi>nts for tLc next rnectiug, and express--
mg then· harmomons purposes, the direc tors adjourned. 
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TITE FIRST AXNUAL nIEl-:TI~G. 
Of the thirty-eight signers of the constitution at the time of its adoption only five 
were present at the fir.st a!mual meeting. Appropriate arrangements, however, had 
been made by Mr. A. J. R1ckoff, superintendent of the Cincinnati public schools. as 
chairman of the local committee, for the recevtion of a large deleg::i,tion. ' 
\\Then the time came for calling the meeting to owler it was found that only five of 
the constituent members were present, viz., tlw president, the first vice-president, 
tho secretary, ancl two counselors. 
These fow members, however, were h eartily welcomed by a very large audience, 
who were then, and have always been, in blissful ignorance of the small representa-
tion of actual mem bcrs. 
After the usual w·elcome _Dy tho <lignitn,ries of Cincinnati, the president called his 
four coadjutors into service by keeping the secretal'y by bis side on the pla.tform, and 
by assigning special dnties to the three other members, who were located in different 
})arts of the large audience. 
Upo1.1 the motion of one of these members the secretary was called upon !o read 
the constitution of tho association for the iuform:1tion of those present who 1mght lie 
-dis'Oo -od to become members. 
After the reading of tho constitution ancl some explanatory rnm:1rks by the pre i-
dent, another of these members rnoYecl tbat an opportunity be given for any person 
to become a member. The O])portunity was granted, of course. The secretary an<l, 
in the absence of the_treasnrer, one of the three others acting as treasurer, were. kept 
busy for some time in receiving foes and iu recording names of applicants, 1~ntil the 
number of new members had reached about seventy-five. 
This movement, fortunately, furnished a good working body, and prepared the 
w:1y for other additions. 'fhe president, thus being relieved from apprehended 
-embarrassment in conseqnen.ce of tho sma11 number of members, :1t first proceeded 
to deliver his ilrnugnrnl address, in which he pointed out the causes a~d th~ demands 
for forming a national teachers' association , and 1.1rged the followmg important 
e11ds to bo aimed at in its future work: 
First. The uni.on of all teachers, North, t,outh, East, nnd West, iu friendly asso-
ciatecl action, for strengthening the cause of education. 
Second. To create and permanently establish a teachers' profession by methods 
1.1s1111-lly adopted by ot,ho-r professions. . . 
Third. To secnro the examination of all teachers, by making the e:s:ammrng boards 
to consist of com1)etent, pra.ctica.l teachers . 
1<-,ourth. To increase the number of normaJ schools, and establish departments of 
pedagogics in connection with all schools whic:h send out persons to teach. 
During the sessions of this first amriversary there was a full attendance, a (leep 
int-ercst n.nd close attention to all the exercises of the programme. . 
Among the la.rge number of representative teachers and educators present, besid_es 
th~ officers, were the following persons: Hon. IIornce Mann, Supt. ,J. D. Phtl-
ln1ck, John Hancock, A. J. Rickoff, I. ,v. Andrews, William Russell, W. E. Crosb~', 
John Op;dcn, U. E. Hovey, Rev. J. N. M:acJilton, Prof. Daniel Read, Anson Smyth, 
0. C. v\ 1ght, and others. 
LECTURES A:S-T> PAPERS. 
First. The inaurrnral address of the presiueut. 
Sc_cond .. " The educational tendencies aml proo-rcss of the past thirty years," l>y 
Prot. Dalllel Rend. - b 
'~hird. ";fhe l:tws of nature," by Prof . .Tohn Yonug. 
1!
1 
?~irth;" On.moral ~dncu.~ion," hy , npt .. John D. Philbrick. 
l.!'iith. Ibo teac:hor motives," by Hon. Ilora,co Mann, of Massachusetts. 
ELE 'TIO~' OF OI•'FICEns . 
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One of the most prominent questions discusseu at this :first annual meeting was 
that of "Parochial schools." The leading thought of the discussion was that 
"moral trainincr without sectarianism, is necessary." 
The inspiring'"fnfluenc~ o~ wornan in our educational meetings was welcomed and 
emphasized by the r~ssocrnt1011. . . . _._ . -
After the adjournment of the association, the board of directors me., and_ag .. ee<l to 
hold tho next annual roeAting in th~ city of Washington, D. _C., and appomte,l Mr. 
z. Richards, of Washington, as chairman of the local committee, to make all local 
arrau«ements. * * * . . . 
As proof of the genuine national spirit of the originat?rs of ~his assoc!ati?u, we 
may refer to one of the :first resolutions, passed at tlle tune of its orgarnzatwn, as 
follows : 
Resolved That there shall be six lecturers appointeu for the 110:s:tmeeting-two from the Sonthcrn, 
two from the ,vestern, one from the Miudle, and one from the Eastern States. 
As this resolution was offered by a trne-blue New Englander, it shows the charac-
teristic modesty of the Eastern States in not assuming honors \Thich belong equally 
to the other States. This liberal spirit has at all times characterized the operations 
of this association. It started out with high patriotic purposes, and to its honor it 
may be reconled that there has never been a single manifestation in any of its official 
operations of a spirit of sectionalism or of partisanship. Its officers and its managers 
have generally been selected, first, from its most faithful and best qualified workers, 
which shonlcl always be the case; and, second, r.s representatives of all sections of 
our country. 
Its friends have worked assiduously for the general cause of public and univer-
sal eduea,tion, and not for l)Ccuniary advantage, nor for office, nor for personal 
honor. * " * 
NA:\IE AXD PLAN OF OP.GANIZATIOX CIIAXGED. 
At the Cleveland meeting, in 1870, the constitution was so amended as to admit 
cooperation and combination with two other educational associations: First, the 
American Normal Association, wbich was organized in 1864; second, the National 
Superintendents' Association, organized in 1865. At the same time the constitution 
was so amended that other departments could be organized, an<l immediately two 
other departments were organized, viz, the department of l1igher instruction and 
the department of primary or elementary instruction. A full set of subordinate 
officers, viz, a president and secretary for each department, was chosen, who were 
to provide their own programme of exercises for their annual meetings. 
Until 1870 all the educational topics were discussed before the whole association 
as a body. ·while this method of performing educational work has many superior 
advantages, it would be hazardous either to abandon the plan of departments or to 
pr?portionately extend the length or number of sessions so that tho whole member-
sl11p could haye an opportunity to listen to all papers and discussions. * * 
In 1875 the industrial department was organized and admitted under the consti -
tutional provision. 
In 1880 the National Council of Education was organized as a department, but 
uuder a constitution of its own which required its sixty or more members to be chosen 
from the general association ancl from the several departments. 1 
Yer;;: fe'_V ~erson~ are aware of the imp?rtant _work performed by the Nn.tional 
~ouucil of Bdncation, unless they attend its sessions or read its p::i.pers an<l discus-
sions from year to year. 
But its meetings and L1cliberations were to be held so as not to iuterfc1·e with the 
general association and the department meetiuo·s. 
~uriug the first twent_y years ?fits operation~ its officers were often obliged to put 
t?~1r hands down deep mto theu own pockets to meet the annual current expenses. 
'Ibis hn,d to be clone iu addition to the regular membership fee and the often very 
heavy traveling expenses. . 
But in 188.J: a new era da,wned upon the association. It is true thnt the enlarO'e-
~cut of t½o ass_ociation's fi eld ~f labor in 1~70, at the Cleveland meeting, by cngraft-
mg upon itself the _more _specific. work of the department.s of superiutendents of 
normal schools, of higher rnstruct1on, and of elementary trainino- besides providino-
con_stitutionally for c!cating_other d_epartments, has done much toi:,hroaden the spher~ 
of its work au~ rns_p1r~ con~dence m its plan of operations. 
But n? orga.mza~10n m this age of tho world can work or exist long without money: 
Many of the real fneuds of this association found that tho constant draining of their 
pockets _to kec1? th~ po~d~rous wheels in motion was also dmining their patience and 
wea.keumg then faitll m its perpetuity. 
1 Sec tho constitution of tho .1:·ational Council of Education for 1891, pp. 1508-1510 
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Some of the hopeful members had heard of an Eastern man who had come to the 
rescue of the American Institute of Iustruction when it was almost ready to perish. 
This man was made president of the institnte, and he made a grand rally, which 
gathered together such a mnltitude of educators at the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire that the increased income has been sufficient to keep that institute iu a 
· prosperous condition ever since. 
This gratifyin~ sacce:-s inspired some of the almost despi,iring members of the 
_ National Educational Association to cn,11 to its leadership the Hon. Thomas W. 
Bicknell, of Massachusetts. The grand success of the Madison meeting, in Wi!!con-
sin, in 1884, inaugurated a new finanllial era by largely increasing the number of 
memuers. Since then, by makin~ the annua.l meetings attractive, and by lessening 
the expense of attending them, the membership h as so increased that the fnnd~ of 
om· treasury, now safely invested in interest-bearing bonds, are snffieient, with JHU-
dent management, to forever insure the association against fina.ncial emba~rassment. 
This financial security serves to increase the uscfnluess of the associat10n, and to 
guarantee its permauency. At the close of tho Madison meeting H~u. E. E. '~hite 
offered the following resolution, which shows how highly the associa~10u appreciated 
the services of President Bicknell . . The resolution was passed una.mmously: 
Resolved, That the unparalleled success of this meeting is chiefly due to the energy, devotion, nnd 
organizing ability of Hou. T. vV. Bicknell, th e president of this association, who~e w_1s<1 and com)lre-
hensi ve plans. <'nthnsiastic and self sacrificing efforts. and directi ug haud have rnsp1recl an d guule<l 
th e great undort.tking from its iur.eption to its present triumphant close, and no formal wortl:1 can 
properly express our thankful appreciation. 
Historically, l et it be adcled, that not one dollar of these fund~ has ever bec1;1 added 
to tho emolument of au officer, nor furnished him any" boodle" for speculation .. 
In 1884 t,hree new departments were organized and enterefl upon. their pecnlrnr 
work. These were the Froebel or kilH.lergarten, the art, and the rnus_1 c depar~ments. 
In 1885 the department of secondary education was added to th.e list, makrng the 
whole number ten. 
INCORPORATION OF THE ASSOCIATION. 
At a meeting of the board of directors of the National Eclncatioual Association, 
held at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., July 14, 1885, th.e following resolution was passed: 
Resolved, Thn,t a committee of t hree he n,ppointecl to secure articles of incorporation for the National 
· Educational Association, under United States or State la"·s, as speedily as may l>e. 
N. A. Calkins, of New York, Thomas W. Bicknell, of Massachusetts, and Eli T. 
Tapl)an, of Ohio, were n,ppoiuted such committee. 
Under the anthority of tho resolution quoted above, and with the approval o~tbe 
committee, and 1>y competent legal advice, the chairman obtained the followmg: 
OERTIFIOA.TE OF I NCORPORATION. 
W<', the undersignel:, Norman A. Calkins John Eaton aml Zalmon Richarus, citizens of the Unite,! 
State", an,1 two of them citizens of tho District of Col u~bia. do herol>.v associate onrselYes together, 
pnrsnant_to t1:1oyrovu,_ionR of the act of general incorporation, class t hird , of 1h,, revised s_tatute~ of 
tl~o Distnct o[ C:olmnbw, under tbc name of the National Edncat,ional Association, for the Jull p_eriod 
o( twe!1tY years: tl1~ pnrl?ose an~l obj1·cts of which are to elevate t,he character au<l a<lv~11co tho rn_ter· 
ests of tho protesB1ou ot teachrng, and to promote the cause of vopular education m the t!mwd 
~tates. * . * * ·~o secnro tho foll benefit of saiu. act, we do hero execute tllis our cortiflcate or 
mcor11oratior: as Raul act provides . 
. In witiws~ whereof' we severally set our haUlls anrl seals this !t lth day of February, 1886, at Wash-
mgtou, D. C:. 
NORMAN A. CALK!XS. [r,. s.] 
JOIIN .EATON. lL. S.) 
ZALMO~ ltICllAJlDS, L . S.} 
Duly ncknowl<·dg rl hefot·o :M:ichael P. Cn,llan notary public in an<l for tho District of Columbia, 
anll rccorde<l iu Libel' 4ro. 4, acts of incorporatio
1
u for tho Di.,trict of C:oluml,ia . 
'rho action of the committee on incorporation was su bmittcd to tho boa.rel of 
directors at Topeka, Kans., J nly 13 1886 and the act of incorporation was duly 
aporov «l hy tho boal'<l of director .' ' 
A committee w.as appointc11 to prepare the changes 1n tho constitntion necessary 
t? mi·ct the 1: ·q~11r meut of tho charter. At th me tmg of tho Nationa l E«luca.-
tio~al ,. ·oc:t:1t1on h ·hl n.t Topi•ka, J nly 15, 1 6, tho d1airma11-E. E. Wl11te, of 
Oluo-pri·. ent cl th report c,f tl10 conunitte on n.m ndments to the cou ·ttLntion, 
nn,,l th r .port WM 1maui111011i;Jy adopted.' 
1 lu• c: <l,·p:utmPnts arc all le~1bmate hildren thoncrh two of th m hn.ve been 
aclo1, e,l anc_l :u ol,~n th:i1_1 tlwir parC>nt. But th -'.v arc :~lia,rmonion!l, hard workrng, 
nnd: thrivrn" fa1111ly. It anyone 11ee1ls t he• conv111 c,1 oi th, trnth ,>f this ·tate-
m nt 1' lmn un l •r akc tor •a<l an1l thoronrrhiy di" st ·ven 0110 of tho late volumes 
1 
11 •0 ti ui1 n of 11 • • lion 111~,lucati~. , cmtiun ma.y I.lo fouud ou pp.15UU-15_U __ _ 
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of the an1;1unl proceedirrgs. If_ one. copy <foes not c~:mvince him, let him procure a, 
fu11 set ot the twenty-t•NO copies from our cnsto<han a.t Washincrton and. he will 
have one of the best p1·<lagogica l libraries, espeeia.lly if he will add
0
to it the twenty-
five or thirtv volumes of Barnard's Journal of Education. 
Tlrn arnon.nt of origi11nl educational matter 110w presented at each of our annual 
rnePtiugs is some six or eight timPs greater tlla.n it was for each of the first tifteen or 
~ighteen ;years of its work. What still ad<ls to the value of these volumes is the 
generally improved character of the papers and discnssions. While very many of 
.the early papers re:id beforn the assoc·fation can not he excelle1l in valne and impor-
tance, sti1J, during these later years, the officers have taken sp,·cial ca.re to let nothing 
but new and original nrntter be prese11ted to the varions flepartrueuts from ,ear to 
year. As tlie anthors of tliese papers are generally selected from tho large number 
of lirst-class edncat,ors in onr growing conntry, the papers are becoming more and 
more elevate1l and YalnaLle, arnl contain the best nnd ripest tlionghts of this educa-
-tional em.. The same may be snid in regard to the character of the discussions in 
these varions departments, "·hich are qnite fnlly pnblisherl in these volumes. 
The inflnenco o f this 11aHonal educational association is diffusi ,·e ancl permeating, 
ancl is giving character to the sy,..tems of education and of school work in all parts 
of our own <·onutry aud in oth<'r countries-as in Sonth America, Japan, ·and the 
_Sand wieh Isln,nds, and 11crhaps in sorne ·of the olcl conn tries of Europe. There is not 
a State, connty, city, or town in all onr conntry where tho inflnence of our nssocia-
tional work is not. more or less felt. Even the colleges, the universities, aD<l private 
educational institutions are perhaps, unconsciously to themselves, feeling this diffu-
sive inflne11ce. 
Though the influence of the association is morfl plainly, effectnally, ancl promptly 
felt in the newer portions of our conn try, yet those States Hll!l cities v,hich havo Leen 
pioneers in educational work so long ns to be sometimes chargeable with "old fogy-
i.srn" have felt, nn<l are now feeling-, the transforming influences of the papers and 
discussious of this great body of educators. 
ITS :i\fE:i\U.mRSIIIP. 
Tlie memhership of the association is made up of annna.l members, who pay $2 a, 
yf'ar; of life mem lwrs, who pay $20; of life directors, who pay $100; also of perpetual 
directorships, which are usua11.v secured by boal'<l'i of edncntion, or associations, 
thrnngh the payment of $100. Th is porpotnal clirectorshi r con /'ors tho privil«•ge of 
sell(ling any one of its members to the me<'t i11gA, as its r epr<'Ae11t,n,tive, which rnpre-
se11ta.the shall he entitled to all tho privileges of ti.lo association, during his attend-
ance, that 1,elong to a life director. 
It will he readily nnderstoo<l t,hat tbe nnnnal mcmberAhips of this nAsociation :ire 
clrnngea,l>lo becans·e of the micrra.tory rneeti11gs-fro111 BoAion to St. Pa11J, Philadel-
phia to CLicag-o, Balt,imore t:f St. Louis, San Francisco to Nashvill(I, Saratog-a to 
Topeka, A tlm1ta to Toronto. Dnring- tho pm,t tc·n years tl10 attendance at these 
meAtiugs lrns variecl from /10,1 to_ 10,0~0. The l~rge;:;t a~tt'nclnnc_o ·was a~ C]1icago in 
1887, the 11ext waR at Sau Frane1sco m 1888. 'I he meetrng-A at St. Paul m 1890, and 
at Toronto. Cana<fa, in 18\:11, W<'re both Yery lnrgo mentings. The co11stant and 
n11clrnngeahle mernLcn,hip jK ma<1o up of Jifo mernLen1, lifo directors, and about an 
eqnal number of nwnlar alltl active m111nnl mcrnhors. 
It, wonM be a wi~ ... a11tl an economical move if tl10 y01mgcr m<'mhers, hoth male 
aud fomale " ·ho wish to retain their working membership shonl<l add $18 to their 
annnal men'1uership fee at once, an<l thus constitute thernselves life members. 
The great a<lvantnges of, these large migratory meetiugs arc not confin<'_'l to the 
financial benefits of this asso<·iation, for it is a genernlly a ·lrnowledg-e,l fact that 
their inflnonco ha s been eARcntially honeficinl to tho cities and tates wliere they 
have been b elcl, an<l tbn.t tho cause of cclncation antl pnblic sc-11 001 iustruction bas 
b~Pn eleYated and. greatly irnproYc<l in every section 01' om· c•,on~tr.v-. . . 
This aA odntion has been, aud now is, the bo<lyguanl of puLltc school rnstruct10u 
in our country. 
Tirn BCIIOOL Jt.' POSITIONB. 
Sinro tho organization of the i11d1rntri:il, the art, ancl tl10 ~i1~clcrgart~n cbpai:t-
mcnts ancl their anxilia.ry combination with the ge11 cra l nRs<?c1_at1~)11, th 11!tncst m 
tlie am1nal rnet·tiug-s lrns greatly i1icrnasecl. Tho school xlu_h,t, 1n many rnst:mr s 
bave hcen of a r<·m:irkal,Jo character, nn<l it mnst be aclnlltt1·cl h.v ov ry C'ar ful 
ohsener of ihPir iuflnenre npon tho practic·a l ]if'o of O1.1r yonth th:it tli Y have cou-
trihnto<l e.-senti:.dly to th, <'ducati\·e pow r of tli pnhl1c f!C'hool Ryst_ ms. . . 
'.rite rt•a<lers of 'tlio annnal proceedings will find the r port of the. o exh1b1ts 
higllly suggesii ve aml in ·trncti vo. 
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THE WORKEU.S OF THE ASSOClATIO~. 
A merciful Providence has kindly watched over the friends an<l. supporters of this 
association. Thirty men have been called to preside over and direct its interests 
during the thirty-four --s-ears of its existence. 
No meetings were held in 1861, 1862, 1867, and 1878. Twenty-one of its presidents 
a:ro now living. Nine honored men have been called to go 'Up higher, viz, John W. 
Bulkley, of Br-0oklyn, N. Y., the third president; ,John D. Philbrick, of Boston, 
Mass., the fourth president; William H. vVells, of Chicago, Ill., the fifth president; S. 
S. Greene, of Providence, R. I., the sixth president; S. H. White, of Peoria, Ill., the 
fourteenth president; Gustavus J. 0:i;r, of Atlanta, Ga., the twenty-first president; 
Eli Yi'. Tappan, of Ohio, the twenty-se·concl president; .J.P. ·wickersham, of Penn-
sylvania, the seventh president; ,and John Hancock, of Columbus, Ohio, the 
eighteenth president. 
These wcrea,11 men of educational faith, who performed the work of their life nobly 
and ha;ve gone to their gra-v-es greatly honored and beloved by all who knew them. 
,v e have good ·reason to believe and e2,..--pect that the twenty-one surviving presidents 
:will be able to go to their :final reward, when. it is to be rendered, with equally untar-
nished honors .and with a reYered memory. . 
We feel also constrained to express our high appreciation and commendation of 
one of our most faithful and indefatigable .secrefo,ries, ,v. D. Henkle, of Ohio. 
At ou! second anniversary in Washington the association was called upon to 
express its deep sorrow ::m<.1 regret at the death-0f tho Hon. Horace Mann, who gave 
a valuable lecture at our first anniversary. Other true and valuable members have 
closed their educa,tional work on earth-to engage in a higher and nobler work, we 
trust, in the spilitmtl. mansions of the Great ·Teacher. '"" * ·.¥ 
THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA'rION : ITS ORGANIZATION AND 
FUNCTIONS.1 
By Hon. "\VILLIAIVI T. HARRIS, 
United States Commissioner of Education. 
"Thirty-three ye.a.rs a.go last August there met in the city of Philadelphia a h;andful 
of men to organize a national teachers' association. The ~oyem~nt starte~ m New 
York and Massachusetts. A call had been issued and widely circulated the year 
before (1856) inviting "all practical teachers in the North, the South, _th_o East, a?d 
the \Vest who are willin rr'' -these are its i,;i o-ni:fi cant words-'' who are willrng to m~ite 
in a general effort to p;om.oto the general welfare of our country by conccntrn.tmg 
the wisdom and power of numerous minds and by distributing among all i.~10 accu-
mulated experiences of all; who are ready to devote their energies and their me.ans 
t? advance the (lignity, respectability, and usefulness of their calling.:' A constitu-
tion was drafted aml adopted, and -0fficers were elected for the followmg year. The 
directory of tho 11ewly formed association voted to meet in Cincinnati in August, 
1858 .. T_he noteworthy feat~ue in the constitution adopted is the gover1?-ment of the 
a.ssocrnt10n by a board of directors -Olected at the annual meeting. Tlus board was 
to consist o~ a large nu~l)er of counselors, one from each State, district, or.Territory, 
together with the pr~sHlcnt, secretary, treasurer, and twelve vice-pres1de3:1-t · . It 
also b_ came the practice, eYcn from this early meeting, to ap1)oint a large nqmrnn.tmg 
co~m1ttec-one member from each State represcnte(l in the convention. Iuas1;1nch 
as it La . fre~1ucnt1y h~ppcn0<l that only a ingle delegate was }He ent from a • ta.to, 
th :r:om~natmg comI111ttec has been obliged to fill out its ext 11sivelist of officers by 
n. mn~g ii 0":T· mem ers. The fir t president of the association, as well as seven of 
th v 1ee-pres1<l ·nts and two of tl.Je conn ·elors ten in all were members of the 
nominating committe tbat r eport cl their nam~s. While this strikes us at first as 
1,a,l fo_rm, or ey •n n dangerous to tho usefnlness of tho asso iation, a moment's 
roil ction com·rnc us that the dauo-cr i imao-inary and affects the form ratb r 
tba~1 tho Anbstancn of the thing. If 1n entire a~ cmbly appoints itself on a, nomi-
natmrrlio<l~·, an,l thcn nam • allofitsmcmb rstoon offic oranother itmnonntsto 
th ame as a, ·ornmitte of the wh, le for the nomination of officers dnd a clistribu-
tio,1 f oflic s to · 11. 
In 1n~ r year , ·inc. flt a · ociation l1as grown t rriga.ntic proportionA, it i tr~e 
1th tlu 1 r r 01nm1 t · lta <1wincllct1 iu omparison to tho siz f tLe body it 
,r pr.' n_ . Bnt th f:wt that tho rulo r ,(]uir s that u11 th tn g
1 
di tricts, and 
T ! r1 hall 1 r J_ll'<' nt don 11to oar<l of <l.ir, tors s rnr a yari •ty of inter-
Ill tha hoar<l, ":111 ·h 11r v nts th pn.·sihility of 1anui l.tncsR r mi. ml . 
11, ho '" r, 1 1, d _111 _cl(_ ir. bl 1o pro ·ill , Y n, wi<l •r 11a.rti ipation_of 
nk :mtl fi1 of he: ocrnt1011 m tho •lec-tion f i dir ·tory, this could be ~ly 
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effected by a constitutional provision permitting each State delegation to select its 
member of tl10 nominating committee, leaving the president to select, as heretofore, 
for those States tbat decline or neglect to act. Prnctically, this would be a safeguard 
ao-ainst any possible influence that might come from :partisanship or political man-
agement, but it is qnite difficult io conceive any circumstances 'Wherein danger is to 
be ap-prehended from such source. All will a,gree, howev·er, that the highest useful-
ness of the association depends on the complete subordination of tho political partisan 
element. 
·we may here properly inquire what the le.gitimafo results -are which we should 
look to come from this annual gathering of teachers from the length and breadth of 
the land. 'l'he main answer to this is pro-videc.l for ns in the words of the original call 
issueLliu 185G. In the langunge already quoted, the association should" concentrate 
the wisdom and power of numerous minds, and -distribute among all the experiences 
of all." This call was written by Dr. Daniel B. Hagar., then president of the Massa-
chusetts Teachers' Association. rt was stated at the Philadelp-hia meeting in 1857 
that there were already in existence twenty-three S'tate teachers' associations, b-esides 
larger and smaller associations not bounded by State lines-such, for -example, as the 
Amcric:m Institute of Instruction in New England, and the American Association for 
the Advancement of Education, which had been formed in Philadelphia. These asso-
ciations had demonstmted the value of general conferences in which educational 
topics were discussed. "rhe wisdom and power of many minds concentrated on the 
difficult problems of the profession ·brought light such as none bad seen before. The 
acc11mula-ted experience of all was thns distributed to each. The individual teacher, 
_ in his tmoven devel-opm.ent, strong in some points and weak -in others, found com~ 
plemcntary strength in the experience of his fcllow-te:1chers, strong whe:re he wns 
weak and perhaps weak where he was strong. -
'l'he divine priuci1>le of vioa:riousness that prevails in the spiritual wo.rld, render-
ing it possiule for -each ma.n, woman, and child to participate profitably in the 
e:xirnrience of another human being-so that the spectacle of a deed and its conse--
-qnences renders it entirely unnecessary to perform the deed itself in order to get 
what of good comes from doing it as a life experience-this divine 11rinciple of 
vicariousness j n tho life of human souls at once explains for us the true function o:f 
teachers' associations and also the function of education itself in its entirety. "\.Vhat, 
indeed, is all education except the reenforcement of tho indivi<lnal by the experience 
of the family, the community, the nation, the race f Education is, therefore, properly 
defined as the elevation of the individual into participation in the life of the species. 
·while tho brute inherits organically in his muscles ancl nerYes and brain the expe-
Tie.nee of his progenito-rs in such a way that the life of his race appears as instinct-iv.a 
impulse~ man, on the other hand, not only inherits the resnlts of the life of his 
ancestry in the form of instincts and aspiratio11s, but he can by language receive 
and communicate tho ontcoruo of his life direct. Hence his ability to collect within 
himself tho results of others' lives is increased in~nitely beyoncl that na;rrow line 
of hereditary descent; for he can, through language, avail himself of the sense-
perception of others far removed in time and space, making himself thereby a, sort of 
omnipresence in s1rnco and time. Then, too, he can avail himself in like manner of 
t~10 thoughts and reflections of his fellow-men, especially the thoughts · and refl~c-
t1011s of those most gifted minds that have clone most to solve the pTOblems of life 
a_nd explain the anomalies of experience. More than this, too, ho learns not only 
t1nough their perceiving and by their thinking on what they -peroeiYe, but he learns 
by seeing their doing, and by the story of their doing, what to do himself and what 
to refrain from doing. Thus by language the indfridual is enabled to live vicari-
ously the life of the race, and to liYe his own life vicarionsly for others. Whatever 
one <locs goes into the reservoir of human experience as something of value; if it is 
a 11egative deed, bringing with it its punishnient, the knowledge of it renders unnec-
essary the repetition of its like by others. If it is a positive deed, securing for it 
the normal dc--rnlopme11t of the son], then it is a precious discovery, and it may be 
adopted by all men as a new ethical form or moral law. 
Thus the v ry principle of all education-the 1)l'inciple that makes possible what 
we vu.Inc as civifomtion in contrast to savage life-this principle is appealed to as 
e::q>l::tiniug and justifsing the existence of a national educational association. 
"Uonccntrato tho wisdom and power of numerous minds; distribute to each the 
accumulated experience of all.1' 
Who can say, looking l>ack down tho laclder of thirty-three years, that this benofi.-
ce~t_proce s of giving and receiving has not characterized every stage of its asceuU 
• pmtual giving, we are taught, is not a giving which diminishes the supply of the 
grvcr. In material giving there is a transfer which makes him who gives poorer l>y 
tlie umou~t of hi gift. &1t lie who imparts his experience to others possesses n,ll 
the more firmly aJl the fruits of his own expBrience. Every teacher who has risen 
ii:t this Tation_al Educational Association to expound his own observations or refl.cc-
t1ons, or to give the results of his e:xperionce, has, in the act of doing it, helped 
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himself first of all to seo more clearly· than before tho true lesson of bis life. In 
spirit11al participation, there is no division or loss. In material thinO's-in food, 
clothing, arnl shelter---:to ~hare is to divide _and diminish the par~ that g°oes to each. 
Bnt these general prmc1ples we rna,y admit, and yet fall to seem the work of the 
National E1lucat10nalAssociatiou anything worthy of being classed under such high 
rnlirics. Let us, therefore, take np in detail, that all may recognize, some of the 
phases of the t1,acher's work tlint have been under discussion at the annna,1 gatherings. 
I fl.ml, on looking over tlle ta,1le of contents of tho annual volnmes of proceedings, 
that there ha,·e been presented 241 papers on the five parts of the school system, 
namely, 28ou the kiudergn,rtens, 27 on primary work, 75 on high schools and colleges, 
56 on normal schools, 45 on manual training and technical schools. 
Tlwse 24.1 p:ipcrs have all related, incidentally, to matters of conrse of study and 
methods. But besides tlrnse tllere were 21 papers relating especially to the philoso-
phy of methods, 81 to varions branches of the theory of education ancl psychology, 29 
to the conn;e of stnlly, 10 to the peculiarities of graded and uugradPd sch?olf1, 25 to 
musical instruction, 10 to natural sciences, 40 on drawing, and 24 to the important 
subject of moral and religious instruction. Th ese make 240 additional papi:rs on 
special themes of conrse of stndy and methods of discipline aml rnanagement-m the 
aggregate nearly 500 papel's on these themes. . . 
Besides these papers there are others-on building, heating, an<l ventilat10n, 3; 
national nicl to e1lucation, 14; education for Chinese, Indians, mid colored peopl~, 8; 
on snpervi~ion of schools, 10; on the uses ancl alrnses of text-books, 9; on ex:1mrna-
tions of tcacllers arnl of pupils, 8; on compnlsory e1lncatio~, 3; foreign ~d~1cat1onal 
systems, 10; e,1ucation a111l crime, 2; on the best methods of keepmg st,atlst1cs! 4; on 
the criticisms urged against our schools, 8; in all nearly 100 more papers on impor-
tant questions. · . 
\Ve all remember with some remaining feelings of dismay the old-fashioned essays 
read at teachers' gatherings. The following titles will suggest them: "The te3:chers' 
motives," "The teacher m.1d his work," "The causes of failure anc~ sncr;ess m the 
work of tlie teacher" and "The teacher's ideal." Verv often snch titles introduced 
only goocly-goocly r~fl.ections on the personal charncter' of the teacher. In the earl_y 
days of the aS$OCiation sn1-h essays were more freqnent. One is glad to obse~ve 1heir 
growh1g ntrity, not only in the Nationa.l Educational Association, but also m State 
associations and in educational magazines. 
Of comse the8e COO papers, relating to various points of school mn.nage!11ent, we~e 
on1y the half of the intellectnal pabulum set forth at the annual gathenn~s. It 1s 
safe to sn.y that the impromptu discm;sions calle1l forth were at least anot,ber half. 
Where the undisciplined mind hacl flagged and failed to follow the thread of the 
written discourse, the ornl 11iscm,sion l>rought ont vivi(lly the points of t!rn paper, 
and hy vigorons opposition or defense aroused the powers of the wca_khng. The 
dgorous oral ckbn.te lias here its tromeudous advantages over the prmted paper 
rea(l in. the e1lncat1onal periodicals. 
\Ve have not nwntionell the advantage of personal contact of mi~cl with mi1;1d, In 
these gatherinp:s tl1e ymmg t0acher sees tliose wlio ha Ye growu olcl m tbe service and 
who hn.Ye acquiretl I'(·putation for their work. He meets his eq1rnls an<1 measures 
their i1\eals l>y Lis own. He learns to see the <letails of his profession from many 
<liJforcnt poi u ts of view. The impression derived from the printed page differs from 
that <1erive1l from per, onal c·onversation. Each has its advantages. The personal 
impr ssion is more btimnlating and provocative of imitation. The cool study of tho 
pri11ted -pap ·r l ·atls to de,·per self-activity. Both are useful, nay, indispensable. 
_ It.is ol>vions that for this personal lesson upon the teacher our recent large asso-
ciat1011s are far more Yalnable than tbe small µ;atberings of the early date; ~b~re 
three lrnnclred m ·t tl1en, 110w we have three thousand. Tlie visitor to the assoc1at1on 
nows •1•s t<'n ti111 s the number of eminent teachers and rejoices in a tcnfolcl oppor-
tunity for profit. ' 
I do 11ot think that I overestimate tbe value of this featnre of tbe e<1ncational 
asso ·intion vben I call jt one-half. On this ba.,is I shnJl call the direct aid received 
from the :. a 'ti all(l pap •1 - r •acl one-fourth· the direct ai<l from the debates ancl cliscus-
sicms, 011 c-fo111tl1; tho direct aicl from per~onal conversation with ancl o\,servation of 
£·He ,~-m~ml, •1-; of. tl10 conv •ution, eminent person , ancl otherwise, this,. aud the 
b n f!t.oi oh:.. ·rva t1011 011 that 1sect1on c,f the country into whi ·h the a ·sociatwn takes 
th , .v, 1tor..!. a1nou11t t? 0!1e half tho d_irect aicl that hog ts at the asso iat1011. 
• rnco 1. ,o. th~ :1. ·o,;1at10n lrns u1·1~n m process of forming d part1uent for the fi;r-
t~ ·r s11ec1allwt1011 ,f_ w01·k. lt ha~ done thi. partly l>y n.hsorbing exi ·tiu~ a. ocm-
tum <l •,·ot ·1l 1o pc -1al work, :11111 partly by fon11i11g 11 w cl •partlllonts direct. 
It nh _01 lic·<l h • 11onnal <"1100111111 ·npermt nc1 ·nt!J' a. of' iations a.ncl, in after years, 
snc·~· 1 • l_y tho l1·partuwnts of.(ct} high •r instrn tion, b) •lem'cmtary in1-;trnction, 
(, mclu 111: 1 ( c\11~at1011 (cl) t1,1 _1 ationnl onnl'il of Bclnc·atJon, (e) the kinder<T::trt n, 
J) h • nr 4 <hH•: twn (!J 1u11 1 · 11111 ntc·ti n, and {11) ,. 011clary in trnction · tlrns mak-
11". •n rl pnr nwnt in :ill. 'flH're ha hrPn inc 1 1 au dncational 'c:po 1t1on, 
lu h ma· l, <· 11 •cl tho ·I•,· nth d ·partmcut. 
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f Since these departments provide for the much-needed specialization of work, a~d 
furnish a counterpoi~e t,o the mighty sw~ng of the general meetings of the assoc1:i,- , 
tion, their influence 1s saJutary. There 1s no doubt thn~ much mo~e can be d~me m 
this direction. There should be a department that umtes those .mterested m the 
study of child life; another th_at unites the specialists who are at wor~cin the ma~tcry 
of foreign systems of education; one for students of the Herbartia1~ educat10nal 
experiments-those that make so much of ~obinson Crusoe as a center of school ~ork, 
and whose great word is "apperception." Those who have read the educa~10nal 
essay that has made so mnch noise in England, and which bears the abs~ud title of 
"A Pot of Greeu Feathers/' I need not say, are already interested in thi~ question of 
apperception, as the very center_ of educational psychology. The doctrme of apper-
ception briefly stated, is this: Vve not only perceive oujects, but we recogmze or 
apperc~ive them. When we apperceive we relate what we see to what we already 
knew before; we sometimes call this inward digestion of what wo see. Now educa-
tion, it is evident enough, deals with this matter of recognizing or similating ( apper-
cei ving) the new material learned by relating it to what we knew before. 
If a department of psychology were formed that held two meetings at each annual 
session, I doubt not that it would soon prepare som~ w~:>rk which wo~1ld gladly ~o 
given·a place on tho programme of t,he general association, and certamly before It 
i;ecnred a place on the programme it would get into the old departments of elementary 
instruction or normal instruction; or into the superintendents' section or some otlier. 
I would lay emphasis on the specializing of work indefinitely. Apart from th0-
national association such specializing would have its da_nger; but in the association 
it at once adds strength and gains strength. There could be a department of statis-
tical study, wherein the few specialists who are interested iu the science of statistics, 
in the new sense which is coming to be accentuated by sociologists, could confer 
together round a table. Round-table discussions over spe()ialties is, in my opinion,.. 
what is needed to introduce a new fountain of vitality into the association. Not 
thut the association is failing in vitality, for it never had so much at any former 
period as it has now. But th1s new element of specialization is a new ele_ment of. 
vitality which may make the annual visit twice as valuable as it has been hithert'o. 
I have mentioned by way of examples of these round-table departments, those that 
should study child life, foreign systems of education (say French, German, English, 
Chinese, etc.), or pedagogical movements like that of the Herbartians, or, ag:tin,. 
educational psychology, or statistics. I would adcl other examples of specialization 
Let tbe specialists in teaching English literature have a round table; the specialists 
in teaching ancient history or modern history or tlio philosophy of history; the 
specialists in teaching French or any modern language; those specially interested in 
teaching fractions or any other part of arithmetic. These round-table discussions 
could be called for any year. They could not be expected to discuss the same sub-. 
ject for two consecutive years. Here is just the trouble with our present depart-
ments. They have worked oYer the material ready to liand, and have no new 
mater~al in the process of making. The council of educatibn has formed a list of 
com1mttees on a variety of subjects and stereotyped it once for all. The members 
of ~hose cast-iron committees find themselves appointed to report on some subject 
which has no new fresh interest for them, and they clo not see how to beo·in fresh 
w~rk. vYe do not want any more reports on such general topics as hio-h sthools or· 
pnvate schools, or coeducation, or moral educa,tion, or educational J)sycholoo-y but 
we do want specialized reports which focus the whole mind of the subcommitte~s 011 
some specia,l _topic, within those more general topics such as (in the domain of' 
moral education) the freedom of the will in the light of Ribot's work on The Dis-
ea_se~ of the Will; or (in the domain of educational psychology) the effect of com-
1mt_trng to ~eruory ?Y ~he so-called aids or arts of memory; or on the forma.tion of 
logical l1ab1ts of thmkmg; or the best method of cultivating a convenient memory 
fo~ names; the true remedy for duplicate registrntion of pupils attendino- both 
wmtcr _and summer sc~o.ols, a dnplic~~ion wh~ch is common in most of th~ State 
school ieports; on a leg1tima.te mode of rnterestmg the people in electino- good mcm-
~ern to th~ school uoard; on the proper manner of securing the interest of the pub-
lic pres~ m ~h!3 good fea.tu_res of tho public s.chools; on the effect of the rivate 
scl1oo~s In ra1smg or lowermg the standard ot respectability in the profeston of 
teach1~g; 0;1 the best method _of securing litemry ancl scientilic culture in a corps of 
teachc1s. No one of these topics woultl do for a second report; no one of them would 
do for a first r~port ma.de by members of the council not interested in it. The' vol-
unteer system 1s the ~mly system forround-table work. It would he best gencra.11,r 
to conc~ntrate atttnhon, and guide it by having a report made upon some particular 
book, like ~ange s work on Apperception, or Mrs. Jacobi's book on Science and 
Language i tnc1J7 , 
'fho gc:neral work of the association, as a whole, shouhl go on in deep ruts but 
the sp~~u~l W?rk of the de:pa,rtments sltonl<l be specialized and al ways fresh' an<.l 
new. lb1s ,nll take care of itself if there be a, sufficiency of these small groups 
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encouraged. Perhaps there me only four persons in the entire nation intereatc<l in 
soD?-e special topic. The Nati_onal Association, with ~ts facilities for cheap tran por-
tatrnn ancl cheap board, furms1ws the best .opportumty each year for the meetiu11 of 
these four pel'Sons, or any other similarly interested four persons. Perhaps the 
attracUon of the particular interest would not be sufficient to cl.raw together the 
four specialists. But the National Association adds a host of other attractions, UIHl 
in the aggregate these are strong enough to prnvail. 
We wish to l)roduce as many growing teachers as possible-as many as possible 
who each year have founcl fresh leads and have distanced their former selves. 
It seems to me, therefore, quite doubtful whether the division of the Nati011al 
Association info sectional associations, with which it alternates biennially, wouhl 
not be r::-.ther a step backward. It would perha1)s break the continuity which is 
essential as a kind of ·background on which the specialization which we haYe dis-
cussed can best take place. It will certainly make the familiar faces that meot us 
from year to year, coming from a, great distance-as in the present meoting, from 
Colorado and Texas-it will make these faces less familiar to us, and different sec-
tions of the Union will be in less direct sympathy than formerly. 
If I ha'Ve studied aright this problem, it is not the genernl association that i in 
need of rnform, but only the departments. These departments, instead of breaking 
away from the type of the gcnetal association, as they should do,. aro imit~ting_its 
organization when they ought to devote themselves to cle-veloprng ::md iosterrng 
voluntary subcommittees or round tables d evoted to special work. 
The general association, with its wide scope, its grea,t masses, its distingnisheu 
'Personalities, its cheap fares, its entertaining tours, and its spectacle of great com-
bination, .and, lastly, with the great interest and substantial tributes of re pect 
which it elicits from the business men of all parts of the country, an?- from tho world 
in general outside the scholastic field-the general association, with these reasons 
for being, should continue as it is. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 1886-1891. 
PREAMBLE. 
To cloYatotbo character antl advance the interests of the profession of tea_c~ing, an<l t-0 promotothl) 
cnuse of popular oducation in the Unitcll States, we, whose names aro subJomeu, agr<' to ndor>t tho 
follo,ving 
CONSTITUTION. 
AR'l'ICLE I .-Name. 
This as~ociation shall be styletl the Kational Etlucational Association. 
ARTICLE II.-Departments. 
Sr:cnmr 1. It shall consist of nino tlepartments: Tho first, of school superintcncl<•_nr<'; il.o ~cconil: 
?f no~n~al schools; tho thir~l, of elementary schools; the fourth, of _hi~her irnitrnct~on; the. fifth, of 
1m1us ,rrn l <lucation; tho sixth, of art education· the seventh of kindergarten mstruction l tho 
ei~hth, of music ellucation; tho ninth, of secondary cclnration; a~d a national counci_l of _education. 
SEC. 2. Other dopartm nts may bo organized in the manner prescribed iu tllis constitut1ou. 
ARTICLE III.-Mem,bership . 
. ."E: no.·. 1. Any pe.rsou in any way connectccl with tho work of education, or nny eclurniional a. S?· 
·1at10~1, ~ball b el_1g1ble to membership. Such p rson or assocfation may b come a member of tlus 
assoC1at10n by J>aymg two dollars and signing this constitution, and may continue !1' m~mbrr by the 
pn:ymeut of an aunua1 fe of two dollars. On n rrlect to pay sudi fee, the memberslnp,will c a1;e. 
• EC.~- Each department may pr scribe its owft conditions of membership, provided that no person 
be ~m,~ttccl to 1mch mc~b~rsbip who is 11ot a ruemb r of tho general association . . 
<1,;
1
{;';./· Any person chg1ble to membership may lJecomo a life membor by 11ay1ng at once twenty 
ARTICLE rZ.-0.flicera. 
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S£c. 4. Ea.ch department shall bo administered by n, president, vice-president, secretary, and such 
otb.er officers as it shall deem n ecessary to conduct its affairs; but no person shall be elected to any 
office of anytlepartment, or of the asso-ciation, who is not, at tho time of the election, a member of the 
association. _ 
SEC. 5. The president shall preside at all meetings of the association and of tho board of directors, 
and shall perform tho d1;1ties usuallydevolviJ?gupon a_presiding officer. In ~is abse1;100, the first vice-
president in orcler who 1s present shall preside; and rn the a-l.1sence of all v100-pres1dents, a pro tem,-
pore chairman shall be appointed on nomination, the secretary putting the question. • 1 
SEC. 6. The secret.my shall keep a full and accurate report of the proceedin o-s of tbegenoral meetings 
of the association and .all meetings of the board of directors, and shall conduct sucli correspondence 
as the directors may assign, and shall have his records present at all meetings of the association and_ 
of the boal'd of directors . The secretary of each department shall, in addition to performing tho 
duties usually pertaining to his oflice, keep a list oft.he members of Lis department. 
SEC. 7. '.l.'ho treasurer shall receive anc1 under the direction of tbo board of tl'ustees holcl in safe-
keeping all moneys paid to the association; shall expend the same only upon the order of said board; 
shall keep an exact account of his receipts and expenditures, with voachers for the latter, which 
accounts.i oncling the first day of .July each year, he shall render to the board of trustees, and, ,yheu 
appro,eu by said board, he shall report the same to tho beard of directors. The tremmrer Rhall give 
snch bond for the faithful discharge of his duties as may be required by tlrn board of trustees; anil ho 
sl1all continue in office until the first meeting of tho board of directors held prior to tho annual meet-
ing of the association next succeeding that for which he is elected. 
::iEC. 8. '.l.'110 boa.rel of directors shall have power to fill all vacancies in their own body; shall have 
in charge the general interests of tho as~ociation excepting those herein intruste<.l. to the board of 
trustees; shall make all necessary arrangements -for its meetings, arnl shall do all in its power to make 
it a useful and honoTable institution. upon the written application of twenty members of the asso-
ciation foi; permission to establish a new department, they may grant such permission. Such nnw 
department shall in all respects be entitled to the same rights and privileges as the others. The for-
mation of such department shall in effect be a sufficient amendment to this constitution for the inser-
tion of its name in Article II, and the secretary shall make the necessary alterations. 
SEC. 9. '.1.'he board of trustees shall consist of four members, elected by the board of directors for a 
term of four years, and the presideut of the association, who shall be a member ex officio during his 
term of office. At the election of the trustees in 1886, one trustee shall b& elected for one yeaT, one 
for two years, one for three years, and one for four years, and annually thereafter, at the :first meeting 
of the b?ard of directors held prior t.o the annual meeting of the as:;;ociation, one trustee shall be 
elected for tho term of four years. All vacancies occurring in saic1 board of trustees, whother by 
resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by the board of directors for the unexpired term; and the 
absen_ce of a trustee from two consecutive annual meetings of the board shall forfeit his membership 
therem. The board of trustees thus elected and constituted shall be the c:x;ecutive financial officers 
of th_is_ association, as a body corporate, as conferred by the certificate of incorporation under the 
J1rons1o_ns of tho act of general ine-0rporation, class third, of the Revised Statutes of the District of 
L
C?lumb1a, datecl the twenty-fourth day of February, 1886, at Washington, D. C., and recorded in 
1ber No. 4, "Acts of iI1corporation for the District of Columbia." 
S~c. 10. It shall be the duty of the board of trustees to provide for safe keeping and investment of 
alfl funds which the association may receive from life-directorships, or from donations; and the income 
0 such myeste<l funds shall be used exclusively in paying the cof!t of publishing t-he annual volume 
d
ofproceedmgs of the assor.iation, excepting when donors shall specifyotherwiso. It shall also be the 
uty_ of the board to issue orders on the treasurer for the payment of aU bills appro,ed by the board 
obf d1rector:s, or by the president ancl secretary of thp associ~tion acting under the authority of tho 
oarcl of directors; and, when practicable, the trustees shall rnvest all surplus funds exceedinn- one 
hundro~ <lo~lars, that may r emain in the hands of tho treasurer after paying the expenses ot." tho 
association for tho previous year. · 
ARTICLE V.-MeetinJJ8, 
1 SteECT\ON 1. The annual meeting of the association shall be held at such time and !)lace as shall 00 < e rmmed by the board of directors. 
SEC. 2. Special meetin,gs may be called by tho president at i.he request of ii Yo directors. 
·t SEC. 3. Any ~epar~ment of the association may hold a special meeting at s,rnh time and place as by 
1 s_own re,gulations 1t shall appoint. -
b SEC. 4. The board-of directors shall hold their regubr meetings at tho place, and not l ess than two ours before the assembling of the association. 
l SE11
cd. 5. Sp~cial meetings may be held at such other times and places as the board or the president 
s ia eterm1ne. 
SEC. 6. E:ich _new board shall organize at the session of its election. At its first meetin er a commit-
tee 0~ P~bhcatrnn shall_be appointed, which shall consist of the president and the socrtftary of the 
asBociation for the prenous year, and one member from each department. 
ARTICLE VI.-By-laVJs . 
. B:y-laws, ~ot inconsist~nt with thi,; constitution , may be adopted by a two-thirds Yote of the asso-ciation. 
ARTICLE VlI.-.Amendm,e.nt&. 
This constitution may bo altered ·or amended at a recrular meeting by the unan-imous vote of the 
mem~ers present, or by a two-~hirds Yote of the membc;s present, provided that the alteration or 
amen ment has been substantially pro1,oscd iu writing at a JJrevious meeting. 
BY-LAWS. 
1: At each regular meeting of tho association there shall be appointed a committee en nominations, 
oui ~n honora_1l mom bers, and one on resolutions. 
of ;u';!~
0
t~:s1 ent an.cl secretary shall certify to the board of trustees all bills approved by the board 
~- ~ach paying member of the association shall be entitled to a copy of its proceedings. 
b · 1' 0 Pf p_er, lecture, or address shall be read before the association or any of its departments in the 
~~:;rcg0 0 Y:h autt111.t0 r, nor hau any such 1mper, lecture, or address be published in the volume of pro-
n s WI ou t e consent of the association, upou approval of the executive committee. 
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5. It s11all be the duty of the presidimt, se(}retary, an.d treasurer of tho association to appoint annu-
ally some competent person to ox amino the securities of tbe permanent fund held by the board of 
trustees, ancl his certificate showtng the .condition of the said fund shall be attached to the :report of 
tbe lJoard of trustees. · : 
, . Th.e following a_mendme~t to _Article III of the . con~titU:tion has been considered 
by a committee, and recommended for adoption by the association: 
A.mend .Article III by adding as follows: Section 4: A.ny association may secure a perpetual mem-
bership by the payment of thirty dollars, and shall be eilt-itlecl to one representatiYe each year for 
every thirty dollars so paid. . · 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCA'l'ION. 
CONSTITUTION. 
PREAMBLE. 
Tho National Council of Education shaU have for its object the consideration and discussion of edu-
cational questions of general interest and public importance, and tho presentation thro~gh printed 
reports of the substance of the discussions and the conclusions formulated. It shall be its obJect to 
reach and disseminate correct thinking on educational questions, and for this purpose ~t shall b~the 
aim of the council iu conduct.ing its discussions to define and state with accuracy the differen_t news 
and theories on the subject under consideration, and, secondly, to discover and represent fairly t~e 
grounds and reasons for each theory ot view, so far as to show as comp1etely as possible the genesis 
· of opinion on the subject. It shall be the duty of .the council in pursuance of this object ~o oncourago 
from all its members the most careful statement of diffeTences in opinion, togeth_er with t~e com-
pletest statement of grounds for the same. It shall further require from the chai~~n of its com-
mittees the careful preservation and presentation of tho individual differences of o~m1?n whenever 
grounds have been furnished for the same by. members of their committees. It shall mvite the freest 
discussion of the reports of its committees, and whenever said reports are not so amended _as to 
embody the new suggestions cleve_loped by such discussion, any member making such suggestion or 
, , . obj'ec~ion may put in writing his yiew and the grounds there±:or, and. furnish_ t,he sa~e to the scc~e-
' tary for the records of the council. It shall prepare through its pl·es1dent, with the a1it of the chair-
men of the several committees, an annual report to the National .Association, setl,mg f?rt~ t~o 
q1Jestions considered by the council during the previous year and placing before the assocrnt1~n m 
1
,sqccinct·form the work accomplished. It shall embody in this report a survey of t~oseeducatio~al 
.. ,~~pfcs which seem to call for any action on the part of the associa,tion. The coune:11 shall app?mt 
· out of its own number committees representing the several departments of education, and thei~by 
facilitate the excbano-e of opinion amoncr its members on such special topics as demand the attcnhon 
of tho profession or ir the publi.c, "" 
ARTICLE I.-Meml!erBhip. 
, ~- T~e NatioD:al Council of. Education ~h3:ll consist of sixty m~mbers, se~ec~ecl _out o[ the ~emcdber-
sbrp of the National Educational Association. .Any member of the association identified with ~-
cational work is eligible to membership in the council and after the first election such member15bip 
shall continue for six: years, excel)t as hereinafter pro;ide1l. · . 
2. In the year 1885 tha board of directors shall elect eight members-four members for six: years, 
two !or four years, and two for two years; and the council shall elect eight members-five me11;1bert1 
for six: years, two for four years, and one f?r two years; aml annually tberea/ter the boar<!, of dire?t-
o~s shall e~e<:t five men~bers and the counml five members, oach member, with the exception hereID· 
af~er ~rov1ded for (se~t1on 5), to serye six years, or until bis successor is ele~tecl .. 
a. The annual election of members of the council shall lJe J1eld in connection with the annual meet-
jngs of tho a!lsociation. If the board of directors shall fail, for any reason, to fill its quota of mem-
bers 3;nnual~y, the vac_ancy or vacancies shall be fillecl by the council. . 
4. The t rm of service of tho several members of the council chosen at the fir:;t election, shall be 
arral)~ed by tho executive committee of the council. ' 
. 5. J:ho ab_se11ce of a m~mbo~· from two consecutive annual meetings ol the ~onncil shall be con-
~u1ercil eqmval~nt to re !gnation of membership, and the council shall fill vacall:c1es ~ause~ by absence 
fr_om the counCJl as herem defined, as w ll as vacancies caused by death or r~sig!1at1oi:i, fo~ the unex-
P11;ed term. All persons who have belonged to the council ehall, on the expiration of their memb~i:-
1:1hi1>, bi:co_mo 1:ionor~ry members, with tlie privilege of attoncling its r egular sessions, and partici-
pating m its d1scussions, No tate shall be represented in tho council by more than eight m mbere. 
ARTif'LE IL-Fees. 
Then khall be no f for mrml>orsliip in th council of educatio11 l,ut arh mrmhcr of iL shall 
8 <t~'' a 11•1 ·::1bcr. h!p in th Na~ional lMu~at~onal As ociation b,v 1Jecon'iing a ~if mcmb r ol'tltc same, 
or '~ JI,) 111 to tlu tr asurer o{ the asso ·1at1ou the annual m m bership fee of two dollars. 
ARTlf'LE IlT.-.J[eelinga. 
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ARTICLE ·1v.-C01nmittees. 
. -~he eneral ,management of the affairs of the council shall be ves.ted fo ::tn executive committee 
compos~d of the president vice-president, a,nd secretary of the counml, and four other meTI?-bers, all 
of whom are to be elected by the council at its annual meeting._ There shall be tw.elve stand.mg .com-
. mittees, each consisting of five members. Tlrny shall be appomtecl by tl!e executive comnnttee, and 
be named as follows: · 
1. Committee on State school systems. , 
2. Committee on city school systems. 
3. Committee on higher education. 
4. Committee on secondary education. 
5. Committee on elementary education. 
6. Committee on normal ·edu_cation. . 
7. Committee on technological education. 
8. Committee on pedagogics. 
9. Committee on moral eaucation. 
10. Committee on school sanitation, hygiene, and physical fraining. 
11. Committee on psycho1op;ical inquiry. . . 
12. Committee on educational reports and statis_tics. 
ARTICLE V.-Dnties of stand-ing committees. 
The committees of the council ~hall con.sider the topics assigned to them, and report on the same; 
.they may select for their deliberations such other questions belonging to their departments as they 
deem proper to -discuss. . . . . · . . . . . 
Whenever called upon, the committee~ shall-contmue. the deliberative work of the association on 
topics assignecl to them; or prepare questions to be submitted to that body. . . 
It shall be the cluty of the standing committees to obser--ve _the new educational experimen~ and 
original investigations within the scope of their assigned topics; and report the same from time to 
time to the president of the council. 
ARTICLE VI.-Duties of m,;1nbers of the committees . 
. The ·members of the council shall rencler active service and assistance in the work of the commi~tee 
to which they have been assiined, and further the ge_neral worl~ of the council as much as.is in the!r 
power. They shall give their attention to the questions subm1tted to them, alld commumcate then· 
conclusions in writing to the chairman of the committee. . 
Meeting of committe.es for special work.-A half day at each annual s!'lss10n shall 1?e set apai:t ,for 
"Round-table" discussions, and each stancling committee may conduct its own meetrn~ sepai:~~ly, 
inviting, at its pleasure, experts, original investigators, or other persons to present their exper1enc0 
or theoretical views before it, for discussion. 
ARTICLE VII.-Diities of the chairmen of committee,. 
The chairman of each committee shall communicate the questions which are to·be diseu-,sed to each 
oft.he members of his committee, and send them such other communications as may assist them in 
iheir work. He shall arrange a suitable plan for an exchange·of opi1;1ion, and embody the conclusions 
arriYed at in a brief report. He sha1l, from time to time; inform the secretary of the council of the 
progress mado by his committee. He shall, with the consent of the other members of his committee, 
arrange special meetings at a convenient time and place. He shall see that the communications, sent 
in turu to each member of his committee, are promptly forwarcled. He shall !ltate distinctly (in the 
form of questions, when feasible) the topics on which he clesires to have a brief expression of opinion 
· from the members of his committee, and embody the s11bstance of their answers in his report. 
ARTICLE VIII.-.7'he work of the comtnittees. 
Tho work of the committees of the council shall be carried on in the regular' meetings provided for 
above, and i~ snch special meetings as can be arranged from time to _time, according to the pleasure 
of tho comm1~tee, and I?rincipally i~ writing, by an exchange of briefly expressed opinions. It shall 
be the duty of each chairmau to devise a plan for the latter. Each member may be required to report 
on. a part of the subject; or the whole topic may be submitted to each member, together with the 
opmion ·of the other members thot have considered the topic before. 
ARTICLE IX.-Diitfos of the council. 
It sh~ll be the duty of the council to further the objects of the National Association and to use its 
be.st ettortf; to p~omote the cause of education in general. The council shall assign wo;k to each com-
mittee,. ancl receive a _reJ?Ort. on the same; it shall cause to be published ~ueh reports of committees, or-
part of ~he sam!'l, as m its ,Jqdgrnent should be b~·ought to general notice; it shall present, through 
the president of the council, an annual report of its work to the National Educational Association . 
. .Arrangement of annua_l programme.-'l'he president, in making up the annual programme of exer--
ciscs, may se~ect any of the. twelve standing committees which will, in his opinion, prepare work 
for t~e co~ncil of the most timely and vital character, and be shall not be limited in his choice by 
consider:ations of routine . 
. The _committee.thus reporting may introduce before the council such specialists, experts, orio-inal 
mvb~stigators or mventors of new methods as they may deem essf\ntial to present effectively their 
su ~ect-mattcr before the council for discussion. 
Awric LE X.-Amendrnents. 





~ 1see~;~mbers present, and ai1y provision may be waived at any regular meeting, bj unani-
l3y-laws, uot in violation of thi s constitution, may be adopted by a two-t.hirds Yote of the council. 
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B Y -LAWS. 
1. E_ac'h acth-e member of the council shall pay annually two clollats, to defray tlio exp::nse3 of tho 
coun01l. 
· 2. Tho secretary shall act as treasurer of the council. 
The National 1'cachers' and the lfotional Ecluccitional A,ssociation. 
ORGANIZATION, MEETIN'GS1 AND OFFICERS. 
(Tho National T each er s' Association was organized at Philadelphia, Pa., 1857. James L. Eno3, of 
Iowa, was chosen chairman, ancl "\Yilliam E. Sheldon, of Massachusetts , secretary.] 
ANNUAL MEETINGS AND OFFICErrs. 
Place. Year .\ President. Secretary. Treasurer. 
1 Cincinnati, Ohio __ _ 1858 Z. Richards, D. C ... __ J. W.Bulkley, N. y ___ A. J. Rickoff, Ohio. 
2 Wasbin~on, .D. C- 1859 A. J. Rickotf, Ohio_._ - _____ do---------- -- - - -- C. S. Pennell, Mo. 
3 Buffalo, ""· y ____ __ 1860 J. W. Bulkley, N. y __ Z. Richards,. D. C-. - . - O. C. vYigllt, D. U. 
No sessions in 1861 
:md 1862. 
4 Chicago, Ill. ..... - 1863 J . D . Philbrick, Mass- J. Cruikshank, N. Y. Do. 
5 Q.o-denslmrg, N. Y _ 1864 W. H. Wells, Ill.. .... D. N . Camt' Conn---· z. Richanls, D. C. 
6 Harrisburg, .Pa ... _ 1865 S. S. Greene, n. L .... W. E. She uon, Mass- Do. 
7 Indianapolis, Ind __ 1866 J.P. Wickersham,Pa - S. H. White,ID---··· - S. P. Bates, Pa. 
No session in 1867. 
J. Cruikshank, N. Y. 8 Nashville, Tenn_._ ]868 J. M. GregorfE, Mich .. L. Van Bokelen, Md. -
9 Trenton,N.J ______ 1869 L. Van Boke en, Md __ W. E. Crosby, Ohio--· A.. L. Barbor, D. C. 
10 Cleveland, Ohio .. _ 1370 D. B. Hagar, Mass- ... A. P. Marble, Mass. - . W. E. Crosby, Ohio. 
11 St. Louis, l\fo __ .. __ 1871 J. L.Piclrnrd, Ill.. .... W. E. Crosby, Ohio ... John Hancock, Ohio. 
12 Boston, Mass ... . .. 1872 E. E. White, Ohfo-. - . S. H. White, Ill . ...... Do. 
13 Elmira, N . y ______ 1873 B. G-. Northrop, Conn_ ..... do-------····----- Do. 
14 Detroit, Mich . __ .. 1874 S. H. White, Ill ...... A. P. Marble, Mass -- . Do. 
15 Minneapolis, Minn 1875 W. '.r. Harris, Mo_ .... W.R . .A.bbot, Va---·- A. P. Marble, Mass. 
16 Baltimore, Md . ... _ 1876 W. F. Phelps, Minn._. W. D. Henkle, Ohio_ .. Do. 
17 Louisville, Ky_ .. __ 1877 M. A.Newell, Md ..•. - - -----do .............••• J. O. Wilson, D. C. 
No session in 1878. 
18 Philadelphia., Pa-_ 1879 John Hancock, Ohio_. _ ... _do ....... - . - ....•• Do. 
rn Chautauqua, N. y _ 1880 .J. 0. Wilson, D. C---· ..... do.---····-· ..•.•• E.T. Tappan, Ohio. 
20 Atlanta, Ga . ... _._ 1881 J as. H. Smart, Ind- - .. ·--- -do.-··· ···· ·-····· Do. 
21 Saratoga Springs __ 1882 Gust.avus Orr, Ga .... _ W. E. Sheldon, Mass. H. S. Tarbell, Ind. 
22 Saratoga Spa ___ ._. 1883 Eli T. Tappan, Ohio __ .... -do--··-· ·--·-····· N. A. Calkins, 'N. Y 
28 Madi£on, "Wis.···- 1884 T . W. Bicknell. Mass- Il. S. Tarbell. R. L .. - - Do. 
24 Saratoga Spa- .... - 1885 l!'. L. Solclan, Mo .... _. i.v. E. Sheh1on, Mass-. Do. 
25 '£opeka, Kans- .... 1886 N. A. Calkins, N. y __ ___ ,_do·---····--·····- E. C. Hewett, 111. 
26 Chicago, Ill _______ 1887 W . E. Sheldon, Mass-_ .Jas. H. Uanfielcl, Kans Do. 
27 SanFrau.cisco, Cal_ 1888 Aaron Gove, Colo .... _ _ ___ _ clo ........ ···-···· Do. 
28 Nash ville, Tenn. __ . 1889 A. P . Marble, Mass. __ _____ do-····------·-· ·- no. 
29 St. Paul, Mhm _. _. 1890 Jas. H. Canfield, Kan s i.-v. R. Garrett, '.renn- - Do. 
30 Toronto, Canacla- __ 1891 W. K Garrett, Tenn - E. H. Cook,N . .J __ ____ J . M . Greenwood, Mo. 
31 Saratoga Springs_. 1892 E. II. Cook, N. J ...... . R. W. Stevenson,Kans Do . 
32 Chicago a ___ • _. _. __ 1893 
-i:-ci:·i;~e; iii:::::: :
1
-i~~~i~ ·sii~p~;a,; 1ii;;~: 33 Asbury Park ..... _ 1894 Do . 
. ainteryiationa~ Congr~ss of E~ucation at Chicago in 1893, w. T. Harris, Unitecl States Comm:s· 
slOner of Eclucatwn, cua1r1:11~n of committee of National Educational .Association, in general charge; 
Dr. James .H. Angdl, prcs1d1ng chairman. 
.Membe1·ship. 
The follo~·ing tablo gives by States tho number of members rcgistcrell at each 
annual meet111g from 188·1 to 1 94, inclusiYe: 
Animal membership of tltc ~Nat'ional Educational .Associatfon. 
l{esidenro. 
I 
lrfadi· 1 Sam. , To· I Cl.ti. I FS~n I Nasl.t· 1 St. 
son, toga, peka, cago, }~en· I ,ille, Paul, 




-------------------------1---1---1---,---1--- , ___ , ___ , __ _ ·-- -
Total annual membership 
North Atlantic Di,ision .................. .. . .............. . .... . 
South .A.tlantfo Division .... . . ..... . 
South Central Division ....... .. ... .... . . . 
North Central Division ......................................... . 
"'TT'estern Division .. ................... .. ............. . .......... . 
Foreign ancl unknown . . . . ......... ... ..... .. .............. ... .. . 
North .Atlantic Dh-ision: 
Maine ....... ... ....... ... . ...... : . ........ . 
Sew Hampshiro 
Yermont .... .. . 
Massachusetts .... ... - .. -..... . 
Rhoclo Islancl ...... . ... ....... . 
Connecticut ... . ........... . 
New York .. .. ... . ... .. . ... ............. . . . ·· · · ······ ········· 





























































Pennsylvanin. .. . .... ...... .. ..... .... · · 
Sou~et~~~~i~ -~.i~-i~~~~.=. . .. . . .. .. . .... ... . . . . . . ... .. .... .. . ... . . ~ ~ J 1t ~ 1~ 




















South Central Division: 
33 
. 8 151 22 
iill!t;)'.i-ll!Ii!i!!Ii! !!:1 ::::::::;:: [!!!I I .) .. J, .. .. 1 .. :.:1., .. ... ! 
North Central Division: · 
121 
43 071 581 I 225 
Ohio ············ ·· ·········· ..... . ............ . ·····........ . -4 1· 40 418 71 
In~li~n. ..................... : ... . ............. :·::: :::::::::: I s~J 3~ I io4 1, 750 222 Ilhno1s ............. _ _ _ ...... _ ........ ___ . . . . 






1,074 261 257 




2 45 51 
--- -
0 32 iO 
0 32 5 
0 40 20 
28 290 212 
4 31 2;:J 
4 31 GS 
2!) 228 611 
13 12 65 
23 99 178 
1 2 G 
3 'i 40 
13 21 35 
12 2 2 
G 27 20 
12 2 17 





li4 39 42 
607 97 57 
123 35 51 
87 44 30 
19 13 21 
89 20 9 
29 12 33 
.! . .. ..... · ------- 1· 4 
G 1 4 












































































































































































Asbury! Total I Aver. 
Park, for each age of 
1894. State . each 
State. 






.\';,rlh Ct•ntrnl DiYision-Continuc-<1. 
~~,t~:~~:~in.::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
:\linnt's1.>la 
Jown .....••..•.• •..•••... .......... 
\lis-.ouri ....•................................... ............. 
~~;~;I~ f~a~ti:~:: ::::::::: ::::::: ::: ::::::::: :::: :: : ::::: :::: :: J 
'\ t•brn~kn ......•....••..•...•....•. .••. ...................... 
Wt·;t'.~~:;t\,:isi°o~; ......................................... ..... · 1 
i~t~:~~:(~~:: :::: ::: : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::: :: : : : : : : I
NQw 1\[oxico ....•....... • .................................. . 
Arizonn ........•..•.. . .................. . ....... -........ ... ·.1 
Utnlt . ........................... .•. ........ . .... ....... _ ..... . 
~]!tf //\ E + LT\1 
































































































































































































































































































































A CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED IN 
THE VOLUMES OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, PROM 1870 TO 1893, INCLUSIVE. 1 
This classified list gives the topics upon which papers have been read before t4e 
association, the name of the author, and the volume, or year, in which the paper 
may be found. 
Prior to 1870 there were three national associations in the United States considei:ing 
educational work, each independent of the others-The National Teachers' Asso-
ciation, organized in 1857; The American Normal Association, and The National 
Superintendents' Association. At the joint annual meetings in August, 1870, these 
associations united, forming The National Educational Association of the United 
States, with departments for the consideration of distinct phases of educational 
work. 
The joint publication of the proceedings of these associations began with the vol-
ume for 1870. It is now hardly possible to find copies of the proceedings of either 
of these associations prior to that elate. They were generally fasued in pamphlet . 
form, and seldom contained all the papers read at the meetings. ·Beginning.with 
1870, each volume is bound in cloth. · 
The volumes for 1870 and 1872 are now out of print. A limited number of copies 
remain for the yea1:s 1871, 1882, 1883. The volume for 1893 contains the proceedings ; 
of the Internatioual Congress of Education. · 
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS. 
1. American Public E<lncation. 
2. Business Education. 
3. City Schools-Grade<l. 
4. Country Schools-Ung-ra<led. 
5. Compulsory Education. 
6. Culture in Schools. 
7. Current Criticism of Public Schools. 
8. Denominational and Other Private Schools. 
0. Drawing and Industrial Education-Art E<lu-
cation. 
10. Education in Particular Seciicm s of Our Coun-
try. 
H. Education in Foreign Countries. 
12. Education ancl Crime. 
13. Educational Exhibits and ConYcntious. 
14. Educatfonal Literature-Libraries. 
15. Educational Statistics. 
lG. Elementary Schools-Primary Instructio~. 
17. High Schools, Colleges, UlliversiLies, etc. 
18. Kindergarten. 
19. Manual Tr::Linillg-Teclmka1 Education . 
20. M thods in Education-Philosophy of, etc. 
21. Moral E<lucation. 
22. Music in Public Schools. 
23. Natural History-Physical Sciences, etc. 
24. National Ai<l to Education. 
25. National Educational .A.ss.ociation. 
26. Normal Schools and the Training of Teachers. 
27. P edagogics, Psychology, etc. 
28. Physical eclucation. 
29. Race Education. 
30. Rouncl Table Conferences. 
31. School A ttendancc. 
32. School Discipline. 
33. Schoolhouses. 
34. School Supervision. 
35. School Ventilation. 
36. School Instruction- Sul,jects, etc. 
37. School Examinations. 
38. Spelling lleform. 
30. Teacher-Examination of, etc. 
40. Text-Books-Use of. 
41. Woman's ·work in Educat ion. 
1 This list, as well as the author list following, was originally prepared for the 'Bureau of Education 
by Zalmon Richard. , of Wasliington, D. C., and has already been published in pamphlet form in con-
nect_ion with_ the historical sketch of the National Educational Association which forms the opening 
section of this cliapter. The two li sts ha'V'o been revised by tl10 Bureau so as to incluclc the 1892 and 
1893 Yolmnes of addresses an<l proceedings . 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF SUBJECTS. 
I.--All1ERICAN PUBLIC EDUCATION. 
ITS THEORY, OBJECTS, AND SYSTE1L 
1870.1 Theory of American Education. W. T. HARRIS, Mo. 
1870. Tho Relation of tho National Government to Public Education. Hon. Jou:-. EATON, l,\Taahin . 
ton, D. C. 
1870. 'Cbims of English Grammar in Common Schools. J. H. BLODGETT, 111. 
1870. Freo Common Schools: "\Yhat they can do for the State. Hon. F. A. SAWYER. 
1871 .. How far may tho State Provide for the Education of her Children at Public Cost. Ilon. NEW-
TON -:BATEMAN, 111inois. 
1871. Superior Education as Related to Universal Education. Gen. JOHN EATON. 
1873. What should be tho Leading Object of A.merican Free Schools 1 H.F. IIARRL'WTO~, Xcw n('(l-
ford, Mass. 
1876. Demands of tho Coming Century on the ..American Common School. A. D. MAYO, Mass. 
1879. The Neighborhood, as a Starting-Point in Ellucation. Rev. !{OBERT E. THO)IPSON. 
1870. '.rhe New Teacher in Kew America. A. D. MAYO. 
lBSO. Tho Unattainable in Public School Education. A. r. MARBLE, Worcester, Maf!s. 
1881. Tho Leading Characteristics of American Systems of Public Education. J. P. W1CKE!tSUA.."ll, 
Penn. 
1881. Lines of Ad-vance . C. C. ROUNDS, Plymouth, N . H. 
1881. Etlucation aml the Building of the State. Gen. J OHN EATON, Washington, D. C. 
1881. Some Essentials in the Development of a School System. D. F. DE WOLF, Ohio. 
1881: The Century and the School. F. Lours SOLDAN, St. Louis. 
1882. Tl10 State and School; the Foundation Principle of Educ:1tion by tho State. SAMUEL ll .\n~ET, 
Georgia. 
1882. What, How, and How Better. C.A.RRm B. SRAEP, Indiana. 
1882. Secularization of Education. W111. W. FOLWELL, Minn. 
1883. The Educational Lessons of the Census. Wl\I. T. HARRIS. 
1884. N-ceds in American Eclucation. Mrs. EVA. D. KELLOGG. 
188-!. Citizenship and Education. J. L. M . CunRY, Richmond, Va. 
1884. Civ.ic Eaucation. Wl\r. W. FOLWELL, Minneapolis, Minn. 
1885. Adjustment of Modes of Instruction. F. Lours SoLDAJ'f. 
1885. Civil Service Reform and the Public Schools. R. RANDALL W All'E. 
1885. Tho Ideal Schoolmaster. T. J. MORGAN, R. I. 
1880. What shall Education do for the Future of tho Country? Prosiuent's Address . N. A. CALK· 
I:N's,N.Y. 
1887. Educational Influences and Results of tho Ordinance of 1887. Its Adoption. Opening 
.A.ddross by the President. W. E. SUELDON, Mass. 
History of the Ordinance. ISRAEL W. A..ND'ItEWS, Marietta, Ohio. 
Lessons Taught by tho Ordin:1nce in reg::ml to tho future Educational Policy of our Go,·orn-
ment. J. L. PICKATID, Iowa. 
Tho Euucational Influence and Ilosults. B. A. IlrNSDALE, Ohio. 
The Influence of its Operations. Taos . .A.. BANNING, Chic:1go, Ill. 
1887 . Council Report.-Thc funcLion of the Public School. C. M. WOODWARD, St. Louis, 1Io.; "\V. ll. 
PAYNE; W.T.HARR!S; F.L.SOLD.A..'i. 
1887. Ilow to Spread Information concerning tho Truo Purposes and Methods of Hcbool Ed11c·ation. 
HE. "RY , ABIN, Iowa. 
1 7. Ilow to Toa<'h Parent. to Discriminate uetween good and bad Teaching. Mrs. I.:LLA F. 
You. ·o, Ill. 
1887 · II ow to L waken an In tere t and create a Demand for Professionally Train <1 and good Teachers. 
"\V. "\V. PAR o.·s, Ind. 
1888. Tho funrtion ot the Stat-0 in Relation to School Books and Appliances. J OHN , 'WETT, Cal. 
1 ~ · Tho Ilcst Di;iciplino to Prepar Law-Abiding Citizens. DUNGA~ BROWN, Kansas. 
1 h • Tho Gultur mo t Yalunl,lo for I~tlucating L:1w-Abitling and Law-Respecting Citizorn,. Jo ·cpu 
B LDW1.·, T ·:a . . 
· ~. Th Cultnro mo. t Valuablo to Pro11ar Law-.\bi<1ing aui Law-Resp cting Citizens. GEO!lCiE ll . 
.ATKr.· ·o.·, Or<•gon. 
· 'lho Discipline mo'!t Yalttnhlo :l'! a mo::inf! of Preparing Lnw-Auidiug nnd Law-no,· r ncing 
Citizen . I~. F. Tween. 'aml1ri<lgr-, 1a!I . . 
· ;\,"ha th Public .'chool 11honl1l Tc. ch tho. m ican Lal,or r. Geo. II. IIowr ·o.·, California . 
. '11 I nl t:1.'1 s of tho l'n111ic chor1l . .\. S. nu \PEU, • • w Yo1·k. 
. .d inn tmd 01 l'nl>li~. I\ .• •. ·o,. "Al! • ·n h ·illc, Tllnn. 
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1889. The Problem of the Hour for Schools. ALEX. HOGG, Forth Worth, Texas. 
1889. History a Patriotic Force in Schools. H. B. CARRINGTON, Hyde Park, Mass. 
1889. Tho Teaching of Patriotism in the Public Schools an(l Everywhere. G. W. F . PmcE, Tenn. 
1889. History of Education: Its Culture Value. B . .A.. HINSDALE, Mich. 
1889. History of Education: Its Value on Educational L egislation and Admini:,tration. W . • IL 
PAYNE, Tenn. 
1889. History of' Education: Its Value to Teachers. G. S. WILLIAMS, Ithaca, N. Y. 
1890. The General Governm2nt and Public Education throughout tlie Country. W. T. HARRIS, D. C. 
1890. St1pplementary Report on School Systems. B . .A.. HINSDALE, Mich. 
1892. Twenty Years' Progress in Education. W. T. HARRIS, D. C. 
1892. Americanism in the Public Schools. FRANCIS BELLAMY, Mass. 
1892. To what .Extent can a Public School System be Improved by Legislation 1 · L. E. WOLFE, 1Io. 
1892. Education and Citizenship. B. P. RAYMOND, Conn. · 
189'.l. What shall the State Do toward the Education of Children below the School .A.ge1 F. A. :FITZ-
PATRICK, Nebr. 
IL-BUSINESS EDUCATION. 
1892. Business Education: ItR Place in tho American Curriculum. S. S. PACKARD, N. Y. 
1893. The Ernl ution of Business Colleges. S. S. PACKARD, N. Y. 
1893. Practical .A.dYantages of a Commercial College Trah1ing. GEORGE SOULE, New Orleans. 
1893. The Relation of Business Instruction to Industrial, Commercial, and Financial Interests. A. D. 
WILT, Ohio. · 
1893. Tho Higher Aspects of Business Education. R. E. GALLAGHER, Ontario. 
1893. Stenography and Typewriting as Branches of' a Business Education. ISAAC S. DEMENT, Chicago. 
1893. The World's Need of Business Women. SARA .A.. SPENCER, D. C. 
1893. Reciprocal Relations n,nd Benefits of Business and other Departments of Education. IRA MAY-
HEW, Mich. 
1803. A Business Man's Education. JAMES MAGA.LISTER, rWla. 
III.-CrrY SCIIOOLS.-GRADED. 
1874. Several Problems in Gradecl School Management. Hon. E. E. WHITE, Ohio. 
1883. The City Systems of Management in Public Schools. J. L. PICKARD, Iown,. 
1886. City School Systems-Pupils, Clas1;1ification, Examination, and Promotion. RE:PORT OF A COUN· 
CIL COMMITTEE ON UITY SCHOOLS. 
1890. City School Systems. W. H. MAXWELL, N. Y. 
1891. Qualifications and Supply of Teachers for City Public Schools. WM. E. ANDERSON, ,Vis. 
(Discussion.) 
1892. Promotions in City Schools. Round Table Discussio:cy. 
1893. Grading and Classification. Mrs. ELLA F. YOUNG, Chicago. 
IV.-COL'NTRY SCHOOLS.-UNGRADED, 
18i5. The Country School Problem. W. F. PHELPS, Winona, Minn. 
1876. The Country School Problem. EDWARD OLNEY, Mich. 
1879. A Graduating System of Country Schools. A . L. WADE, \\7 , Va. 
1879. A Ileadjustment of Commo:i School Studies Necessary. A.ND. J. RICKOFF, Ohio. 
1882. C_ountry Schools. JAMES P. SLADE, Ill. 
1886. Country Schools-Suggestions for their Impro,,.ement. J. C .. MACPHERSON, Ind. 
1886. Country Schools-Special Co:iditions. G. F. FELTS, Ind. 
1891. The Independent District System. JOIIN A. McDONALD, Kans. 
1892. The Country School Problem. HENRY ltAAB, Ill. · 
1892. Grading iu Country Schools. GEO. A . W AL'l'ON, Mass. 
V.-Co:\iPULSORY EDL'CATtoN. 
1871. A N:itional System of Compulsory Education. J.P. WICKEP.SHAM, Penn. 
l8i2. Compulsory Education. NEWTON BATEMAN, Ill. 
1890. Compulsory Laws and their Enforcement. OSCAR H. COOPER, TP.x. 
1890. Our Brother fa Stripes, in the Schoolroom. Miss JULIA S. TUTWILER, Ala. 
1801. Compulsory Education. (Discussion.) REPORT OF COMl\IITTEE OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 
1801. Recent Legislation upon Compulsory I~ducation in Illinois :ind Wisconsin. N. C. DourrnERTY, Ill. · 
1891. Con1pulsory Education in Massachusetts. GEO. H. MARTIS, A.gt. Mass. Board of Education. 
(Discussion.) 
1893. Shonld the Ln,w Require tho Attendance of all Pupils between the Ages of Eight and Fourteen 1 
(Discussion.) 
l8!l3. Schoola for Neglected Chiltlrcn. J A:1ms STORi\IOXl' S;1rALL, Kew Zealand. 
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VI.-CULTURE IN SCHOOLS. 
1~70. 'l'he Means of Pro;7idfag tho Ma;s of Teacl~ers with Prof~ssj~~al Instructic,n, s. H. Wmn, 
Peoria, 111.· 
1870. Tho Application of Mental Science to Teaching. J. W. DICKINSON, Mass. 
1871. Classical Stucly, and the Means of Securing it in the West. H.K. EDSON, Iowa. 
1871. Pronunciation of Latin and Greek. iI. M. TYLER, Knox College, Ill. 
1873. How much Culture shall .b e Imparted in our l!~ree Schools 1 RICHARD EDWARDS, Ill. 
1875. The Relation of Art to Education. GRACE C. BII?B, Mo. 
1876. lEsthetics of Education. MINNIE SWAYZE. . 
1877. The Silent Forces of Education. J. F . BLACKINGTON, Mass. 
1879. Culture in Elementary Schools. GEO. P. BROWN, Ind. 
1881. Education of the Sensibilities. J. W. DOWD, Ohio. 
1882. Delsarte Philosophy of Expressi01;i. MOSES TRUE BROWN, Mass. 
1890. The Mission of Color. Miss JoSEPHENE C. LOCKE; IlL 
1892. Influence of Expression on Thought. Miss GIDDINGS, R. I. 
YII.-CURRENT CRITICISMS OF PUBLIC SCII00LS. 
Ul75. Caste in Educatio1:. A. P. MARBLE, Mass. 
1888. The Schools Fail to '.reach Morality or to Cnlti vate the lleligious Sentiment. JOHN W. CooK, Ill. 
1888. The Schools Fail to Give a Reasonable Mastery of the Subjects Studied. LILLIE J. MARTIN, Ind. 
1888. The Schools Fail to give Proper Preparation for ActiYe Life. JOHN P. IRISH, Cal. Discussed 
by WM. E. SHELDON, Boston; '.rrros. J. MoRGAN, R. I. ; IRA MORE, Cal.; F. L. SOLDAN, St. Louis, 
and others. 
1890. Popular Criticisms and their J>roper Influence upon. School Superintendence. MERRILL GATES, 
N.J. -
1891. The Public School an«l Civil SerYice Reform. GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS, N. Y. 
YIIL-DENOMINATIO~AL AND OTHER Pmv ATE SCHOOLS. 
1889. Should Americans Ellucate their Children iu D enominational Schools 1 Cardinal GIBBONS, Bal-
timore, Md.; JOHN J. KEA~TE, Washington, D. C. 
1889. Has the Denominational School a Proper Place in .A.merica1 EDWIN D. MEAD, Boston, Maes.; 
JOIIN JAY, New York. 
1890. The State School and the Parish School-Is Union between them Impossible1 Archbishop 
JOHN IRELAND, Minn. 
1803. Supervision of Private Schools by the State or Municipal Authority. J .AMES G. MACKENZIR, 
N. J., with cliscussion. 
1893. Convent Education (in the British Isles). 
lX.-DRAWlNG AND INDl:STRIAL EDCCATION-.A.R'f EDUCATION. 
1871. Learning to Draw. HENRY C. HARDEN, Ma8s. 
1872. Drawing in Graded l'ublic Schools-What, and How to Teach i t. WALTER SMITH, MasFJ. 
1876. Drawing as an Element in Advanced Industrial Education. C. B. STETSON, 
1876. '.l'ho Industrial Education of Women. Hon. EZRA S. CARR, Cal. 
1876. What cau be Dono to Secure a Largo ProporLion of Eclucateu Labor amo11g our Prodncing aud 
Manufacturing Classes 1 Prof. WM. C. RuSSELL. 
1870. Wl1at aro the Legitimate Dtlties of an Agricultural Professod Prof. E. M. PENDLETON, Ga. 
1876. Req1tlred Adjustments in Scientific Education, with especial reference to Instrumental Drawine: 
as one of its ElomPnts. s. EDWARD ,v ARREN. 
1877 · • 'orne Reasons why Drawing shoulu be '.raught in onr Public Schools. L. S. T110MP."ON, Ind. 
1 77. R elations of the Common, chool to Indnstrial Education. S. R. '.l'rro;11PSON, Nebr. 
1870. A.rt aml Drawing in E1l11ration. WALTER S:'!HTH, Mass. 
1 80 . .i.Tormal Traininrr for th Girl~' Industrial chools of anton of Argau, Switz rlaucl . Jomi 
Il1Tz, , 'a~hingtou, D. . 
18 1. In1lnstrial Edncation. E. K " 'HITE. 
1 1. unual l' port of the,'• r tary of the Inil11strial Department. 8. R. TIIOlIPSON. 
1 2. A nnnal Report of the, ·c(•rcta.ry of tho Industrial 1) partmcnt. , ·. r:. T110;11PSON. 
3. Tho '1'1·:u·hing f Drawiug in Grammar choola. WALTERS. PERRY. 
:;, Imlu. trial Drawing for I>rimary Schools. 'l!AS •• f. C,utTER. 
5. En·ninrr Imln triul Urawin~ ,· ltool!I. OTTO ].!'u ·11 ·• 
5. Art IMnc. ti11n. Ono}'·, Iii, Halti1110r<', Mel. 
18.lri. Ur, in~ i11 l'rimar • a1111 Gru111111ar, · .hr,ol . Mr . E. }'. nm~JO K, Ill. 
1 5. 1)n ing in lii!d: ."<'111101 • \\'.AI.Tl::TL .-. PCIIRY . 
• 1'1 !,I nl' .\,lilrt . . ,\~ . .-. ,oon.· 11·,m, 
' 1 i 11 ,,r >r ~ ·11:; o othl'r, 'mli, . • lrs. ~[AR\ D. JI1 K,, \\'. , · . PERRY, .A..:'80. · I . CRO s. 
It I rt o h Art 1-: hlhitwu. 
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1887. President's Address. W ALTE:R S. PERRY, M·ass. 
1887. Drawing in Primary and Grammar Schools. ELIZABETH F. Dn,IMOCK, Ill. 
1887. Drawing in Ungradecl Country and Partially Graded Village Schools. WALTER. S. GoouNouaH, 
Ohio. 
18a7. Drawing in High Schools. W. S. PERRY, Mass. 
1887. Drawing in Norm.al Schools. M. LOGISE FIELD, Mass. 
1887. Drawing in Normal S'chools. HARRIET CECIL MAGEE, Wis. 
1887. Drawing in Ungraded or Village Schools. Miss E. A. H,LLS, Mi1111. 
1887. Drawino- in Normal Schools. Report of Miss J.C. Loc1rn, Mo. 
1887. Drawin;, Making, and Color, in Connection with other Studies. MARY D. HICKS, WALTER S. 
PERRY. 
1888. Educational Value of Object ·work. L. S. THOMPSON, Ind. 
1888. Historic Ornament and Design in Grammar and High Schools. HENRY T. BAILEY, Mass. 
1888. Free Industrial Evening Drawing Schools. G. H. BARTLETT, Mass. 
1888. Importance of High Aim in ..A.rt Educatio~. ALBERT H. MUNSELL, Mass. 
1880. Evolution of Systems of Drawing in the United States. L. S. THOMPSON, ,Tersey City, N. J. 
1889. Art Education the True Industrial Education -A Cultivation of 1Esthetic Taste of UmYersal 
Utility. WM. T. HARRIS, Concord, Mass . 
1889. Form Study, and its Application in all Grades below the High School. JESSE H. BnowN, Indian-
apolis, Incl. 
1890. The Moral Value of Art Education. .A.DAM. McL.-\.CGHLTN, Minn. 
1890. Drawing-a N·ew Method. FRANK .A.BORN, Ohio: 
1801. Art Education in tho Public Schools. JAMES MAC.A.LISTEH., Pa. (Discussion.) 
1891. '.l'he Highest Office of Drawing. FRANK A BORN, Ohio. 
1891. Industrial Education. LEWIS McLOUTH, s. Dak. 
1891. Supervision of Form Study and Drawing in· Public Schools . WALTER S. GooDNOUGII, N. Y. 
(Discussion.) 
1891. Color in Nature.in Relation to Color in the Schoolroom. W. A. SHERWOOD, Ont. 
1891. Should Instruction in Form be based upon Type Solids or upon Miscellaneous Objects 1 Mrs. 
MARY DANA HICKS, Mass. 
1802. Art Instruction in Normal Schools. ELIZABETH H. PERRY, Mass. 
1892. The Study of Drawing as Common School Work. A.ARON GovE, Col. 
1892. Tho A..im of Art Instruction. CHRISTINE SULLIVAN, Ohio. 
1893. ·what should be Added to the Essential Branches of the Elementary Course of Study to Meet 
the Industrial Needs of the Localities 1 C. M. WOODWARD, Mo. 
1893. Drawing from the Flat to Learn the Technique of Representation. HENRY T. BAILEY, Mass. 
1893. Importance of tho 1Esthetic A.im in Elementary Instruction in Drawing. L. W. MILLER, Phila-
clelphia. 
1803. DeYelopruent of .A.rt Instinct. J. WARD STIMSON, N. Y. 
1893. Studying Art. E. F. FENOLLOSA, Boston. (Discussion.) 
1803. How Pupils shoulu Study and Analyze Works from tho Great Masters. ALFRED J~MEUSON, 
N.Y. 
1893. Methods of Art Education for the Cultivation of Artistic Tasto. J.M. HOPPIN, Com1. 
1893. Does A.rt ~udy Concern the Public Schools 1 Mrs. MARY DANA HICKS, Boston. 
1803. With What should Drawing Begin 1 ,JOSEPHINE C. LOCK.I<}, Chicago, with cliscussioH. 
1803. Painting and Sculpture. W:M. R. FRENCH, Chicago. . 
1803. Tho Self-correcting System of Drawing. ANNIE R. OSBORN,} MOORE, Engfand, w ith discussion. 
1R93. Should Pupils Draw from the J!'lat1 HELEN BONDY, Austria. 
X.-EDUCA'rION IN p AR'l'ICULAR SECTIONS o~- OUR COUNTRY. 
1872. Euucational Lessons of Statistics. Hon. JOHN EATON. 
18i2. :N ocessities for Public Instruction in the Gulf States. Hon. Josi;;rH lioDGSON. 
1873. Education in the Southern States. Hon. J. c.' Gmns, :Florida. ' 
1875. Public Instrnction in Minnesota. ·w. W. J!'OLWELL, Minn. 
1875. E<lucational Necessities cf the South. LEON TROUSDALE, Tennessee. 
1876. The Lacks imd Needs of the SonthEducationally-'.rho Development of li er N atnral nosources-
'l'ho Remedy. ALEXANDER IloGG, Texas. 
1877. Educational Interests of Texas. RUFUS C. BURLESON. 
1884. Tho Now South. ROBERT BJNGIIAM, North Carolina. 
1884. Negro Education-Its Ilelps anu Ilindran~es. Prof. CROOMAN. 
1884. Lar;t ·words from tho South. .A.. D. MAYO. 
1884. Tho Educational Outlook in the South. BOOKER T. W ASTIINGTON. 
1884. Tho Needs of Southern Women. Miss CLARA CONWAY, Memphis, '.l'nm. 
1884. Tho Jrnuca.Uon of tho Indian. Gm 1. S. C . .A.RMS'l'RONG, Ilampton, Ya. 
1885. Reports on Education at th '\Yor],l'I'! Cotton Expositio11, Now Orl am;, 1884-85. 
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1S86. Education in Louisiana. ,v. P . .JOHNSTON, La. 
1889. The First Schools in the Ohio Valley. W. H. VENABLE, Ohio. 
1889. The Training of the TeacheT in the South. A. D. MAYO. 
1889. Educational Progress of tho Colored People in tho South. .Tom, H. BURRUS, Rodney, :Miss . 
1889. Educational History of the Ohio Valley. 'W. H. VENABLE, Cincinnati, O. 
1889. Educational Progress in the South since 1865. W. A. CANDLER, Oxford, Ga. 
1889. The. Higher Education of the Colored Race-Wlrnt has been done-What can be tloue. ,,; . S. 
SCARBOIWUGH ancl A. OWEN, Nashville, Tenn. 
Xl.-EDUCA'UON IN FOREIGN CODKTRIES. 
1874. System of Public Instruction in Ontario. J". GEO. HODGHiS, Ontario. 
1875. Families-Past and Present. LEWIS FELMERI, Hungary. 
1870. Euucation in Argentine Confederation. SERon DoRNA. 
1876. Euucation in Brazil. Dr. D.AMOTTA. 
1876. Euucation in Sweden. Dr. ME,JEi>BERG. 
1876. Education in J"al)an. Dr. DAVID MURRAY. 
1876. Newspapers in Japan. FUJlMARO TANAKA. 
1881. The Lessons -of the International Edu.cational Congress at Brussels. Yv. T. IlAmus. 
1882. Education in Alaska. Rev. SHELDON JACKSON. 
1891. The Etlucational System of Ontario. Hon. GEO. W. Ross, Minister of Education. 
1891. A Yea,r in a German Model School. .TULIA S. TUTWILER, A.la. 
1893. The Present Situation of Education in France. M. GABRIEL COMP AYRE, France. 
1803. Joseph Peter Varela and the Progress of Education in Urugu~.y. ALBERTO Gmmr. ltUAXO, 
Uruguay. 
1893 . Present Condition of the Pul,lic Schools of Uruguay. ALBERTO GOMEZ RUANO. 
1893. Training of Teachers in High Schools in Sweden. EDWARD OSTERBERG, Sweden. 
1893. The Study of English Literature in French Universities. ANDRE L. CHEVlULLON, France. 
1803. The Secondary Education of Girls in France. Mlle. MARIE DUG ARD, France. 
1893. High Schools for Girls in England. MARY GURNEY and ROSE KINGSLEY, England. . 
1893. What should Be the Curriculum in Public Schools 1 Some Aspects of the Question in Fr:mce. 
B.BUlSSON. 
1893. School Savings Banks in France. GUST.AYE LERRURIER, France. 
1893. The Public Educational System of Swollen. N. G. W. LAGERSTEDT, Sweden. 
1803. Froobel's Educational Principles in England. EMILY A. E. SHIRREFF, London. 
1893. The Kindergarten in Austria. Mrs. OTTILIA BONDY, Vienna. 
1893. Methods of Training Teachers at the Westminster Training College, England. Jos. Il. CownA,r, 
England, with Discussion. 
1893. Ilistorical Development of Normal :m<l Training Schools in France. EUGENE MARTIN, Paris. 
1893. The French System of Industrial and Manual Instruction. C. M. WOODWARD, St. Louis. (DiA· 
cussion.) 
1893. English Experience in Providing tho Poor of Cities with Parks, Gardens, Gymnasia, :rnd I'Jn~·-
grounds. Tho EARL OF MEATH, London. 
1893. The Royal Central lm1titute of Gymnastics in Stockholm. L. M. TcjRNGREN, Swede11. 
1803. Ilistory of Physical Education in Denmark. J"oAKJJI! LARSEN, Copenhagen. 
1803. Gymnastics in the Kingdom of Saxony. MORITZ ZETTLER, Sax:ony. 
1893. Educational Journalism in France. GABRIEL COMI'.AYRE. 
1893. University E<1ucation for Women in England. Mrs. HENRY FA.WCETT. 
1893. l~lementary Euucation in England. nosA:>rnND DAVEXPORT-IIILL, Lonuon. 
1893. National Education in Scotland. FLORA C. STEVENSON, Edinburgh. 
1803. ·women Stu<lonts in tho Scottish Universities. LOUISA STEV~Nsox, Edinburgh. 
1803. Convent Education (in tho British Isles). 
1803. Women's Euucation in New Zealand. Mrs. STEADMAN ALDIS. 
1803. Euncational Work for '\Vomen in .Australia. LOUISA MAcDoN.ALn, Sydney. 
1 93. nc ent DcYelopments of Education for the Women nnd Girls of Inclia. E. A. }L\:s.s1.so. 
1803. English qibana •o and Training , cbool in Ilosuia . .Miss .A.. T. IRBY. 
1893. Elemr.ntary and Secondary Euucatiou in Cupe Colony, Africa, MAY J3ENG OUGII. 
18J3. l'11hlic Instruction in Italy. Ec:a TO Ro· I, Rome. 
1 03. ~ • edle,vork in tho Public .'chool of 'tockholm. Mrs. lIULDA Lt:NIJIN, , ·wed n. 
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XIII.-EDUC.A.TIONAL EXHIBITS AND CONVE:i"TIONS. 
1884. Educational Exposition at Madison, Wis. General Report of Committees on the -:Exhibition of: 
I. Industrial and Manual Training; IL .A.rt; III. Kindergarten; IV. Special Exhibits; V. 
State Exhibits. w. T. HARRIS. 
Report of Special Committees : On the Kindergarten Exhibit; on State Exhibits; on Art and 
Industrial Education; on Special Exhibits. 
1885. Reports on Educational Exhibits at the World's Ct>tton Centennial Exposition, in New Orleans: 
U.S. Bureau of Education; Industrial Education; Schools of Chrhitian Brothers; Colored Peo. 
ple; ForeignEducational Exhibit; Kindergarten Exhibit; "Education:11. 
1889. Report of Committee on Exhibits at the Meeting in Nashville, Tenn. 
1890. The American Educ:itional Exhibit at tho International Exposition of 1803. .JOHN EATOX and 
others. 
1890. Report of the Committee on ExlJibits at the Meeting in St. Paul, 1t:inn.; School Exhibits; Manual 
Training; Form and Color; Drawing; Kindergarten. 
1891. Reports of Committee on Exhibits at Toronto, C::tn.: Kindergarten; Catalogue of Exhi!Jits; 
Drawing; Color. 
1892. Report on the World's Educational Con6ress. W. T. HARRIS, Chairman. 
1802. Representation of Educational Systems at the World's E -xposition. ALBERT G. LANE, 111. 
1892. The World's Congresses of 1893. C. C. BONNEY, Chicago (2). 
1892. What should Secondary Schools do to Promote their Interests at the World's Fair1 .T. L. 
HALLOWAY. 
1892. The Educational Exhibit of the World's Columbian Exposition. SELUI H. PEABODY. 
1802. The World's Educational Congress. W. T. HARRIS, D. C. 
XIV.--EDUCATIO~AL LITERATURE-LIBRARIES. 
1800. Definition of Educational Literature. "\V. H. PATI.'E, Tenn. 
1890. Value of Educational Literature to Te:1cher aml Student. F. Lours SOLDAN, Mo. 
1890. The Value of Educational Liternture to the Stuclent nncl to the Professional -Teacher. W. E. 
SHELDON, Mass. 
1890. The Value of Educational Literature, :1ncl its Direct and Indirect Influence upon Americ:m 
Systems of Education. ·w. R. GARRET'l', Tenn. 
1890. Tho Te:1chers' Reading Circle in Eclucation. Mrs. D. LATHROP W1LLIA:IIS, Ohio. 
1890. Educational Ideas in Dickens 's Novels. F. LOUIS SOLDAN, Mo. 
1892. Literature for Chilclren. GEO. E. HARDY, N. Y. 
1802. Literature for Teachers. HA!l!ILTO~ W. MABIE. 
1892. The Rel:1tions of the Public Library to the Public Schools. W. H. BRETT, Ohio. 
1892. Tho Uses of Literature in Elementary Education. Report of Committeo of National Cvl)ncil. 
L. H . .TONES, Chairman. 
1892 . Same Subject . Round TalJ!e Discussion. 
1893. Present Ide:1ls in Educational .Journalism. C. C. ROUNDS, N. H. 
1893. Edncational .Tourn:11ism in New England. W. A. MOWRY, Mass. 
1803. Dr. Barnard's American .Journal of Education. WILL S. MmmoE, Cal. 
1893. The Purpose ancl Rewaru of Educational .Journals. AllIOS M. KELLOGG, N. Y., with discussion. 
1803. Educational Journa,ls in New York. C. W. BARDEEN, N. Y. 
1803. Eclucational .Journalism in Ohio. SAMUEL FrnDLEY: 
1893. Educational .Journalism in Indiana. GEORGE F. BASS, Indianapolis. 
1893. School .Journalism in Michigan. HENRY A. FORD, Detroit. 
1893. Educational Journals in Illinois. •.Tom, W. CooK, Ill. 
1893. Educational .Journalism in Iowa. HEXRY SABTN, Ia. 
1893. The Educational Papers of Missouri. ll. A. GASS, Mo. 
1803. Euucational .Tourn:1lism in Utah, Color,1,do, anll Kansas. JOHN MACDONALD, Kans. 
1893. Educ:1tional .Journalism in France. GABRIEL CoMPAYRE. 
XV.-EDUCAT_IONAL STATISTICS. 
1872. Educational Lessons of Statistics. .JOHN EATON. 
1885. School Reports. REPORT OF Cml.IMITTEE ON EDUCATION. 
l 887. Points for Constant Consideration in the Statistics of Education. .JOHN EATON. 
1889. What Statistics are to be Collected? .T. 'M. GREENWOOD, :Mo. 
1800. School Statistics as a, Basis of Legislative or Official Action-What Should be Collected, i>nd 
How1 H. M. LA FOLLETTE, Ind. 
1891. School Statistics. (Discussion.) REPORT OF COMi\UTTEE OF l'iATIOXAL CoUXCJL. 
1802. Report ou School St:11.istics. W. T. HARRIS, Cliairman. 
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XVI.-ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.-PRIMAR~ IN~TRUC<.rION. 
1870. Ob,ject Lesso·ns-their Value and Place . DELIA· .A.. LATHROP, Cincinnati,· O. 
l870. What is the Proper ·work of a Primary Schooi. E • .A.. SHELDON, :N. Y . . 
1871. First Steps in Teaching Reading. E . E. WHITE, Ohio. 
1872. Objective Teaching-its Value and the Extent of its Adaptation to School Instruction. N. A. 
' CALKINS, New York. - ; · · 
1873. Leigh's Method of Teaching Reading . . '\VM. M .. BRYANT, Burlington, Iowa. 
1873. Elementary Reading-the Phonetic Method, with Pronouncing Orthography, in its Relation to 
other Methods. Dr. EDWIN LEIGH, .N. Y. · · · 
1873. Primary Reading-the Thought and Sentence Method. GEo .. L. FARNHAM, N. Y. 
1874. Language Lessons in Elementary Schools. Miss H . .A.. KEELER, Ohio. 
1874. What shall we .A.ttemptin Elementary Schools 1- Mrs . .A.. C. MARTI:., N. Y. 
1879. The First School Days. MrB. R. D. RICKOFF, Yonkers, N. Y. 
1882. Obstacles in the Way of Better Primary Education. H. S. JONES, Erie, Pa. 
1883. Primary Education-'\Vhat and How 1 Hon. HENRY .A.. RAAB, Ill. 
1884. Form, Color and D esign. FANNIE S. COMINGS, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1884. What Chiiclren Know. J.M. GREENWOOD, Kansas City, Mo. 
188!. English Instruction for Children. O. T. BRIGHT, Ill. 
1885. Language as an Educator. Z. RICHARDS, Washington, D. C. 
1885. True Object of Early School Training. C. E. MELENEY, N. J. 
1885 . .A. venues to the Mind. WM. M. GIFFIN, N. J. 
1885 . .A. New Departure in the Study of Geography. L. R. KLEMM, Ohio. 
1885. Physics in Common Schools. CHARLES K. WEAD, Mich .. 
1885. The Child's .Environment. CLARA Co::.WAY, T enn. 
1886. Effects of .Alcohol on the Human System. .A.. C. BOYDEN, Mass . 
1887. Evening Schools. .A.. P. MARBLE, Mass. 
1887. What shall be Taught tho Children ? MARY M. HUNT. 
1887. The School and the Library. THos. J. MORGAN, R. I. 
1888_. .A. ·Short and Rational Method of Number W.ork. F. B. GINN, Cal. 
1889. Literature for Children to the Front. MARYE. BURT, Ill. 
1889-. Discipline in Elementary Schools. BETTIE .A.. DUTTO:N', Cle,elaud, 0. 
-1890. Essentials in Elementary Education. N . .A.. CALKINS, N. Y. 
1890. The Correlation of Subjects in Elementary Programs . J. '\Y. STEARNS, ,ns. 
1890. The Teacher and the Parent. Mrs. JENNIE s. M 'LAUCHLLN, Ill. 
1891. Kinclergarten and the Primary School. W. T. HARRIS, D. C. 
1891. Kindergarten Methods in Intellectual Training. MRS. J . L . HUGHES, Toronto, Ont. 
1891. The Organic Connection between the Kindergarten and the Primary School. Miss N. CROPSEY, 
Ind. 
1891. Theory T ested by Experience. Miss ANNA E. FREDERICKSON, Ind. 
1891. Magicians that make a Child's Life Hap1)y or Miserable. Mrs. LOUISE POLLOCK, D. C. 
1891. Some Things a Kinclergartner Should Know. WM. K SHELDON, Mass. 
189 l. Tho Synthetic Soun11 System of Teaching Reading. F. B. GAUL'r, Wash. 
1891. The Educational Burdens upon the Lower Grades. Miss .A.nmE Low, Pa. 
1891. Voice Culture in l'rimary and Elementary Schools. z. RICHARDS, D. C. 
1892. Shortening ancl Enriching the Grammal' School Course. CHAS. vV. ELIOT, Mass. 
1892. ·what can be Dono to Bring Pu1)i!s further on in their Studies l>efore they Leave School to Go t.o 
"\Vork 1 Crus. W. IlrLL, Mass. 
1893 . .A.cl<lress on Elementary Education. Jmur EATON. 
1893. Essentiali; in a Course of Htu<ly for Children, w ith discussion. JosEPII L. PICKARD, Iowa. 
1893. vVhat shoul<l l>o Addecl to the Elementary Br:inches 1 .A.. P. MARBLE, Mass. 
1893. Wl.y • pe ·ial '\York shoulcl be Undertaken in tho Elementary School to Prepare tho Pupils for 
the Dnties of Citizem1l1ip. WM . .A.. Mowiw, Mass. 
1893. Th Value of tlu' Elementary ,'cl.tool for the Social Virtnes ancl for Training for tho llightExcr· 
d c of the l)utie. of itizens. :Misf:I C. 11. , PENCE, Australia. 
NlVER. [TY, ET . 
Pr .• ·oAn l'<JltTl::rt. 
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1874. Intermediate (or Upper) Schools. Report by GEO. P. HAYS, Penn. 
1874. The Elective System in Colleges . A. P. PEABODY. 
1874. The Plan of the University of Virginia. C. S. VENABLE. 
1874. Four Years in Vassar College. Prof. JAMES ORTON. 
1874. Co-Education of the Sexes in Universities. Prof. J. K. HOSMER. 
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J875. Military Science and '.l'actics in our Universities and Colleges. Lieut. A. D. SCHENK, Iowa. 
1876. A Notice of the History of the South Carolina College. Prof. W. J. RIVERS, Md . 
1876. Position of Modern Languages in Higher Education. Prof. EDw. S. JOYNES. 
1876. Position of Modern Mathematical Theories in our Higher Course of Mathematics. Prof. WM. 
M. THORNTON, Va. 
1877. The Relation of the Preparatory and Grammar Schools to College and University. W.R. WEBB, 
Tenn. 
1877. The Place of English in the Higher Education. A. B. STARK, Ky. 
1877. The Limit of Education. ,V. R. GARRETT, Tenn. 
1877. The Electi,e System. WM. LEROY BROUN, Tenn. 
1877. The Class System. NOAH PORTER, Yale College. 
1877. The Study of English as Introductory to Latin and Greek. THOS. R. PRICE. 
1879. The High School Question. J. W. DICKINSON, Mass. 
1879. Colloge Dormitories. CHARLES KENDALL, Mich. 
1879. Orthogra-phy in High Schools, etc. F. A. MARCH, Lafayette College. 
1880. Equinlents ht a Liberal Course of Study. Wl\1, T. HARRIS. 
1880. Scholarships. J. L. PICKARD, Iowa City. 
1880. The Importance of Harmonizing the Primary, Secondary, and Collegiate Systems of Education. 
Dr.JAMES MCCOSH. 
1881. The Advancement of Higher Education. H. H. TUCKER, Ga. 
1881. Tho Study of Political Scienco in Colleges. I. W. ANDREWS, Ohio. 
1882. The Place of Original Research in College Education. JOHN H. WRIGHT. 
1882. The University-its Place aucl Work in the American System of Education. Eu T. TAP1='AN, 
Gambier, Ohio. 
1882. Is the Prizo System, on the whole, the best for Colleges 1 J. H. CARLISLE, S. C. 
1883. The University-How and What (abstract). WILLIAM W. FOLWELL. 
1884. The Part which tho Study of Langnage Plays in a Liberal Education. Pres. JOHN BASCOM. 
Madison, Wis. 
1885. Tho Place and Function of the Academy. REPORT OF COMM. 
1885. English in American Schools. E. S. Cox, Ohio. 
1885. The High Schools and the State. J.E. SEAMAN, La. 
1885. The Relation of Secondary Education to the A.merican University Problem. ANDREW F. WEST, 
N.J. 
1885. The Practical Value of a College Education. S. N. FELLOWS, Iowa. 
1885. Tho Higher Education of Women. COMMITTEE REPORT. 
1886. Tho Colle~e Curriculum. WM. A. MOWRY, Mass. 
1886. Colleges North and South. J, D. DREHER, Va. 
1887. The Ministration of Literature. MINNIE C. CLARK. 
1887. Union of Oral and Book Teaching in t,he Several Grades. Mrs. S. N. WILLIAMS, Ky. 
1887. The Order and Relation of Studies in the High School Course. SAMUEL THURBER, Mass. 
1887. The Claims of the Classics. A. F. NIGHTINGALE, Ill. 
1887. Relations of tho University to Public Education. JAMES B. ANGEL, Mich. 
1867. Tho Relation of tho Christian College. Rev.JAMES W. S'J.'RONG, Minn . 
1887. lfolations of Higher Teclmological Schools to the Public System of Instruction. Rev. JAMES L. 
IlOPKINS, Ga. 
1887. Relation of U_niversity, College, and Higher Schools to the Public System of Instruction. 
T. H. McBRIDE, Iowa. 
188'2. The Means and Ends of Culture to be Provided for the Americ~n Public beyond the Ordinary 
School Period. Dr. J. H. VINCENT, N. Y. 
1887. The Place of Literature in the College Course. HOMER B. SPRAGUE. 
1888. Greek Philosophy and Modern Education. LEROY D. BROWN. 
1888. Philosophy- in Colleges and Universities. W. T. HARRIS. 
1888. Historical Sketch of Higher Education on the Pacific Coast. W111. CAREY JONES. 
1888. Higher Education. HORATIO STEBBINS. 
1888. The State University and Public High Schools. A. L. CooK, Cal. 
1888. Higher Instruction on the Pacific Coast. C. C. STRATTON, Cal. 
1888. Tbe Place of Literature in Common School Education. HORACE E. SCUDDER. 
1888. The .Application of Arithmetic to Physical Science. WALTER McNAB MILLER, 
1888. Scientific Metbocls in Teaching Geography. C. F. P ALl\IER. 
1888. Teaching English. J.B. MCCHESNEY, Oakland, Cal. 
1888. Educating the Whole Boy. J, W. MACDCJN H,D, Mass. 
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1889. Literature for High Schools. MrnNrn C. CLARK, Kansas City, Mo. 
1889. Honorary Degrees as Couferred by American Colleges. CHARLES F. SMITH, Tenn. 
1889. A National UniYersity. ·w111:. A. MowRY, Boston, Mass. 
1889. Th0 Opportunities of the Rural Population for Higher Education. J. II. CANFIBLD, Lawrence, 
Kans. 
1889. T he High School and the Citizon. H. C. MlsSil\IER, Erie, Pa. 
1889. Uniform Course of Study for High Schools. E. W ·. COY, Cincinnati, O.; HENR'I: C. KING, Oberlin, 0. 
1889. The H igh School. A . F. NIGHTINGALE, Ill. 
1890. The Gap between Elementary Schools and the Colleges. CHAS. W. ELIOT, Mass. 
1,890. Effect of the College Preparatory High School upon Attendance and Scholarship in 1.ho Lower 
Grades. C. W. BARDEEN, N. Y. 
1890. High School as a Fitting School. A. F. BECHDOLT
0
, Minn. 
1890. The Place and Function of the Agricultural College. D. L. KIEHLE, Minn. 
1890. Tho Place and Function of the Agricultural College. LEWIS McLOUTH, S. Dak. 
1890. Co-Education of the Sexes. JOH.'< HANCOCK, Ohio. 
1890 . ·what have the People a Right to Ask from the Colleges 1 CHARLES A . BLANCHARD, Ill. 
1890. The Demancls of the Iligh Sc·liools for Severance from the College and the University. J. W. 
JOHNSON, Miss. 
1890 . The High School as a Finishing School. JAMES H. BAKER, Col. 
1890. Art Instruction in the High School: its Utility and Value. Miss CHRISTINE SULLIVAN, Ohio. 
1890. The High School as a Factor in Mass Education. E. A. STEERE, Mont. 
1890. Tho Purpo,ie and Scope of History in the High School. W. M . WEST, Minn. 
1890. High School Work in Drawing. Mi ss RlIODA E. SELLECK, I ncl. 
1890. College Eclucation and Professional Life. J'. C. HUTCHINSON, Ill. 
1890. U niform Requirements for Admission. H. A . FrscHll.'R, Ill. 
1890. Shorter College Courses to Meet a Popular Demancl. H. L. STETSON, Iowa. 
1800. Defects in College Discipline. RUFUS C. BURLESON, Texas. 
1890. Tho Relation of the College to the Morals of the Student. M. D. HORNBECK, Ill. 
1890. College Fra.ternities: Their Influence and Control. J'. T. McFARLAND, Iowa. 
1890. Co-operative Government. M. C. FERNALD, Me. 
1890. Universitr and School Extension. W. •r. HARRIS, D . C. 
18\H. :Military Education in the Unitecl States . ALLEN ALLENSWORTH, N. Mex. 
1891. Uniformity iu Requirements for A dmission to College. (Discussion .) IlEPORT OF C0mnTTEE 
OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 
1891. Universities ancl Schools . OSCAR H. COOPER, Texas. (Discussion.\ 
1891. The Future High School. FRANK E. PLUMMER, Iowa. 
1891. How English is Taught in one High School. RAY GREENE HULING, Mass. 
1801. Geometry in Our Schools. Miss MATILDA T. KARNES, N. Y. 
1891. The Province of tho Western High School. L. H. AUSTIN, Nebr. 
1891. 1,hould tho College Course be Shortened 1 .ToiiN M. COULTER, Tnd. 
1892. Relation of Undergraduate to Postgraduate Curricula. WM. PEPPER, Penn. 
1802. University Education. RIClIA.RD II. JESSE, Mo. 
1802. Iligh School Ex.tension, or Supplementary Work. F. E. PLUM.MER. 
1892. Rhetoric aml Public Svoaking in the American College. HENRY ALLY!\ FRINK, :i\1ass. 
189~. '.rho U11iv-ersity in its Relation to the People. ELl\ffiR E. BROWN, Mich. 
1803. Legal Education in the Unitecl States. L . Dn,rscHA, Russia. 
1893. Iligher Education. Address by D. C. GILJ\IAN, Baltimore. 
1803. Ilow far is it Desirable that Unfrersities should bo of One Type 1 MARTIN KELLOGG, Cal. 
1803. Tho Division of Labor in the University. GIUSEPPE ALLIEVO, Italy. 
1803. Should an ntocedont Liberal Education be Reqnirecl of Students in Law, :Medicine, ancl The-
ology? WOODROW WILSON, N.J. 
1 93 . ."houhl Grc k bo Required for tbo Degree of Bachelor of Arts? w·. G. HALE, Chicago, with let-
ter;i from prominent ·tlucator:1 and discussion. 
1803. ·w1iat .'igus of Improvement are Visible in tho Undergraduate Life of .American Students 1 
BRADFORD PAUL RAYMO~D, Conn. 
1803. Tho It •lation of Profcs ional Schools to the niversity. SETII Low, N. Y. 
1 o:J. 'l ho E,·olntion of Liberal Education. bDREW F. WEST, N. J. 
18' 3. 011 ,\"hat Conditions should the Dcb'l'OO of Doctor of I'hilosopby ho Given 1 WM. O. PROULL, 
einrinnati. 
and nivcr:1itics to tho .\.uvanccmcnt of Our Civilization. Jom, 
of , tu<ly in ecnnllary chools. G. N. CARMA...'lf, Chi ·a,.o. 
mlary E<ln<'atiou of 'iris in l'ran<'O. IA!llE D OARD. 
l 3. Ui b , hoot for Girl !u En!!l 1ul. ARY l'It."1::Y and nosE Kr.: ·u LEY. 
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XVIII.-KIXDERGARTEN. 
1872. Adaptation of Frrebel's System of Education t o American Institutions . W. N. HAIL"'liANN, Ky. 
1873. Frmbel's System of Education-What it is-How it can be introduced into Public Scliools. J". 
w. DICKINSON, Mass. 
1876. Characteristics of Frrebel's Metliods . Mme. KRAUS-BOELTE, New York. 
1877. Tho Kindergarten. J"OHN KRAUS. 
1877. The Kindergarten and the Mission of Women. Mme. KRAUS -BOELTE. 
1879. llelatfons of the Kindergarten to the School. W. T. HARRIS, Mo. 
1880. From Pestalozzi to Frrebel. W . N. HAILMANN, Mich. 
1880. Modeling in Public Schools and in the K inclergarten. EDWARD A. SPRING. N .J". 
1881. .Kindergarten. Mrs. LOUISA POLLOK, Washington, D. C. 
1885. Kindergarten in the Mother's Work. Mrs. ELIZABETH P. BOND, Mass. 
1885. Rrlation of the Kindergarten to the Primary School. .JOHN W. DICKINSON, Mass. 
1885. Some Essentials of the Kindergarten . Mrs. EUDORA HAILMANN, Incl. 
1886. Application of Frrebel's Educational Principles. W. N. HAILMANN. 
1886. N ocessary External Conditions. Miss VINNA WARR, Iowa. 
1886. Course of Study: Proper Limits and Divisions. IL M . .JAMES, Nebr. 
1886. Course of Study: Order of Subjects. Miss MARY B. PHILLIPS, Ill. 
1887. Value of Kindergarten Training in Normal Schools. Miss CLARA A. BURR, N. Y. 
1887 . .Application of Frcebel 's Principles to the Primary Schools. Miss KATE L. BROWN, N. Y. 
1887. Kindergarten in t.he Education of the Blind. Miss ELEANOR BEEBE, Ky. 
1888. Brief R esume of Kindergarten Growth. SARAH B. COOPER, Cal. 
1888. Educational Value of tho Beautiful. N. C. ScHAUFFER, Penn. 
1888 . .An Ideal Professional Training School for Kindergartners. C. H. McGREW, Cal. 
1889. The Kindergarten Methods Contrasted with the Methods of the American Primary School. 
WILLIAM T. HARRIS, Mass. 
1889. The Relation of the Kindergarten to Motherhoocl. Mrs. SARAH B. COOPER, Cal. 
1889. The Principles and Methods of Educating Our Girls for Parenthood. MTS. EL"DORA L. HAIL-
MANN, Laporte, Incl. 
1889. Frrebel's Message to P arents . Mrs. ALICE H. PmrNAM, Englewood, Ill. 
1880. Story-Telling in the Kindergarten . NORA A. S11nTH, 
1800. The Effects of Kindergarten Training on th£> Primary School. IRWIN SHEPARD, Minn. 
1890. The Kindergarten Work and Mission, from the Standpoint of an Outside Observer. HELENE. 
STARRETT, Ill. 
1890. SchoolishneEs in the Kindergarten . W. N. HAILMAXN, Incl. 
1890. They Have Eyes and Ears. LUCY F. WHEELOCK, Mass. 
1890. Tho Letter Killeth. ANNA. E. BRYAN, Ky. 
1802. Ethical Culture in the Kindergarten . IRWIN SHEPARD, Minn. 
1892. Tho Duty of the State in Relation to the Kindergarten. A. S. DRAPER, Ohio. 
1892. Symbolic Education as Illustrated iu the" Mutter uncl Rose Lieder." L AURA Frsmm, Mo. 
1802. The Artistic Simplicity of Child Work. AMALIE HOFER, N. Y. 
1802. Songs, Morning Talks, aml Stories. E. P OULSSON, Mass. 
1802 . The Relation of the Kindergarten to Manual Training. CAROLINE T. H AVEN. 
1893. Shall Reading and Writing Be Taught in the K indergarten 1 ALICE H. PU'.l.'NAM, Chicago. 
1893. Changes in Kinderga-rten Plays and Games. SARAH A . STEWART, Pa. 
1893. Tho Song in the Kindergarten. CONSTANCE MACKENZIE, Pa. 
1893. Tho Organic Union of Kindergarten and Primary School. Mrs . SARAH B. COOPER, Cal. 
1893. Mollifications in the Primary School to Adapt, it to· Continue- tlic Work of the Kindergarten. 
n. PICKMANN, D. C. (Discussion.) 
1893. Preparation of the Kindergartner . Mrs. LOUISA PARSONS HOPKINS, Mass. 
1893 . Kindergarten as a Basis for Life. FRAU HENRIETTA SHRADER, Berlin. 
1803 . Story-telling in the llindergart6n. MARY T . HOTCHKISS, Wis . 
1803. To What Extent is the Use of Symbolism ;Justifiable in tho Kindergarten 1 EARLE BARNES., 
Cal. 
1893. Same wbjecl. Mrs. EUDORA L. HATLl\IANN, Ind. 
1803. The Real Nature of Education. HERMANN POESCHE, Berlin . 
1803. Frcebel's Educational Principles in England. E111ILY .A.. E . SHIRREFF, London. 
1893. Tho Kindergarten in Austria. Mrs . OTTILIA BOl\"DY, Vienna. 
XIX.-MANUAL TRA.U.XNG.-TECIINICAL EDUCATION. 
1870. The Political J~conomy of Iligher all(l T echnical Education. Ilon. H. A . l\L HENDERSON, Ky. 
1876. What Can Bo Done to Secure a Larger Proportion of Educatecl Labor among our Producing and 
Manufacturing Cla.<,ses1 Prof. ·wrLLIA.111 C. RUSSELL, Cornell University. 
1876. What are tho Legitimate Duties of an Agricultural Profcssor1 Prof. E. M. PENDLETON, Ga. 
1877. ystematie Manual Labodn Industrial Schools. Prof. GEORGE T. FAlRCfllLD. 
1877. Tho Rusi,lian System of Mechanical Art Education . J. D. RUNKLE. 
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1877·. The Relation of Manual Labor to Technological Training . CHARLES O. THOMPSON, Mass . 
1879. Educated Labor. Prof. L. S. THOMPSON, Indiana. 
1870. Beginnjng of Industrial Education. Hon. M . .A.. NEWELL, Md. 
1879. The Uso of Modeling in Eclucation. EDWARD .A.. SPRING, N . J. 
1879. Industrial Education, or the Equal Cultivation of the Head, the Heart, and the Iland. ALEX-
.ANDER HOGG, Tex. 
1879. Destitute Children. JOHN HITZ, Washington, D. C. 
1880. Technical Training in American Schools . E. E. WHrrE, Incl. 
1880. T echnical Instruction in Land Grant Colleges. J. M . GREGORY, Ill. 
1881. Decay of .A.pprenticesbips-Its Causes and R emedies. L.,s. THOMPSON. 
1882. Man the Machine , or Man the Inventor; Which 1 J OHN W. GLENN, Ga. 
1882. The National Industrial College-Its History, Work, and Ethics. E . E. WHITE. 
1882. The ]'unction of an American Manual Training School. C. M. WOODWARD. 
18S2. Dexterity before Skill. GEO. T. FAIRCHILD. 
1883. Manual Training. C. M. WOODWARD, Mo. 
1883. The Morallnfluence of Manual Training. Dr. J. R . BUCHANAN. 
1884 . .A. Layman's View of Manual Training. Col. AUGUSTUS JACOBSON. 
1884. Technical and .A.rt Education in Public Schools as-Ei.ements of Culture. FELIX .ADLER, New 
York. 
1884. Handwork in the School. JOHN M. ORDWAY. 
1885. The Apprentice Question anu. Industrial Schools. Trros. HAMPSON, ·washington, D. C, 
1885. Educational Value of Manual Training. CHAS. H. HAMM, Ill. 
1885. Outline of Technical Work for a Manual Training Schoul. WILLIAM F. M . Goss, Ind. 
1886. Technical Education for Girls. REPORT. 
1886. Technological Education. REPORT. 
1887 . Educational Exposition, Chicago. GEORGE P. BROWN, Ill. 
1887. Manual Educatfon in Urban Communities. F . .A.. WALKER, Mass. 
1887. Kinds of Schools to be Introduced, and Practical Methods of Instruction. (Discussion .) Mi s 
L . .A. . FAY, Mass. 
1888. The True American Idea of Labor. W. N . .A.cKLEY, R. I. 
1888. Some Limitations in Inu.ustrial Training. G. T. FAIRCHILD, Kans. 
1888. Progress of Industrial T r aining during the year. R . S. THOMPSON, Penn . 
1888. Tho Relation of Industrial to Intellectual and Moral Trainin g in Public Schools. Z. RICHARDS, 
Washington, D. C. 
1888. Educational Power of Industrial Training. T. 0. CRAWFORD, Cal. 
1888. R elation of Manual Training to Technical. C . M. W OODWARD, Mo. 
1888. Where should General Education end and Special Education begin 1 J .M. GREENWOOD, Kan-
sas City, Mo. 
1889. Manual Training. The Results iu the St. Louis School. C. M . WOODWARD . 
1889. Value of Tool Work at:1 Relatecl to the .A.ctive Pursuits in which Pupils may Subsequently 
Engage. S. H. PEABODY, Champaign, Ill. 
1889. To -what ext ent may Manual Training be Introduced at this Time into the Public Schools ! 
HENRY .A. . WISE, Baltimore, Md. . 
1889. Tho Intellectual Value of T ool -Work. WM. T . H ARRlS, Mass. 
1889. Euucational Value of Manual Training . G. P. BROWN, Ill . 
1880. The Effect of Tool-Work upon the Usefulness of the Schools. E. E. WHITE, Ohio. 
1890. Manual Training in Primary Classes . N . .A.. CALKINS, N. Y. 
1800 . .Manual Tmiuing in tho E lementary School. W . N. HAILllIANN, Ind. 
1890. Manual Training in Grammar Schools . JOHN E. BRADLEY, Minn. 
1890. Influence of Manual Training in Elementary Schools. II. M. JAMES, Nebr. 
1800. Report upon Classification, Nomenclature, and Practical Details of Manual Training . C. M. 
, vooDWARD, Mo. 
1801. Manual Training and its Place in the Educational System of Ontario . N.WOLVERTON, Ont. 
1 !)l. Tho Teacher of Tool Work. C. M. '\VOODWARD, :Mo. 
l !J l. .A.<ldr ·s. of the President of tho .A.rt Department. Mrs. IIANNAII JonNSON CAR'l'ER, . Y. 
1 !Jl. T-ho Conditions Ull(lOrl) iug .Art Education in European and American 'chools. ,v ALTER S. 
PERRY, Ay• Y. 
1!'02. l~dncation as ffeded by Manual Training. HENRY M. LEIPZHJER, . Y. 
1 02. !annal Traiuiu" from tho Kiuclcrgarten to tho IIigh, "chool. CHAS . .A.. BENNET'l', 1·. Y. 
111 2. ."loyd II nn Eclucati<mal ·uuj ct. J. II. Tavno:u, Mass . 
l t. Ianunl Tri i11i11 •in ... - •w York City ."c:hooh1. J>. ·r, UOFFJIU , T. Y. 
1 2. 'I ho lnlltrnnr. of, I mml Tr.1inin; oa II hitK of 'l'houl,'!ht. Jom1 E. BnADLbY,, linn. 
1 IY.!. M nuul 'l'ruining h ·1 n tho Enq,loy11 . 11t;i of lho llimkrgarl n nnd tho11 of th To l La\,or, · 
rl of b , 111m r. hoole. '"· B. ]>owF.u., I . '. 
or It,· I .A. YAt,K1.1t n,, ton(lr·utin•ofthu,1uoKtion 11 i 11 t <"l111ologi<"11l in.truction 
for C-Ou 111 tiou). 
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1893. Technological Schools: Their Purpose and its Accomplishment. ROBERT H. THURSTON, N. Y ., 
with discussion, 
1893. Training for Scientific Professions. JOHN M. ORl;>WAY, New Orleans. 
1893. Educational Value of E xact Measurement. ALFRED M. MAYER, N. J. 
1893. The Educational Value of Applied Mathematics, including Engineering. F . R. HurroN, N. Y., 
with discussion. 
1893. Shop Work and Drawing as Means of Developing Slow Pupils. R .H. RICHARDS, Boston. 
1893. The Educational Process of' Training an Engineer. G. LANZA, Boston, with discussion. 
18&3. The Educational Value of Applied Mathematics and Engineering. HENRY T. EDDY, Ind., with 
discussion. 
1893. New Demands upon Schools by the World's Industries. C. M . WOODWARD, St. Louis. 
1893. Sloyd for Elementary Schools Contrasted with the Russian System of Manual Training. GUSTAF 
LARSSON, Boston, with Discussion by E. KOVALEV8KY, of Russia, and others. 
1893. Industrial and Manual Training in the School Course. W. B. POWELL, D. C., with discussion. 
1893. The French System of I ndustrial and Manual Instruction'. C. M. WOODWARD, St. Louis. (Dis-
cussion.) 
189~ . Needlework in the Public Schools of Stockholm. Mrs. HULDA L UNDIN, Sweuen. 
XX.-METHODS, PHILOSOPHY OF, ETC. 
1871. Philosophy of Methods. JOHN w. ARMSTRONG, Fredonia, N. Y. 
1873. Elementary and Scientific Knowledge. J. W. DICKINSON, Mass. 
U\73. Relative Contribution of Scholarship and Methods to the Power of the Teacher. H.B. BUCK-
HAM, Buffalo, N . Y. 
1874. Met!Jod and Manner. Prof. F. L. SOLDAN, Mo. 
1876. What may Schools do to Form Right Habits of Thought and Study in their Pupils. C . .A.. 
MOREY, Minn. 
1876. What is a School, etc. Dr. J. H. HoosE, Cortland, N. Y. 
1876. The Relation of the Teacher to the Reforms of the Day. Miss FRANCESE. WILLARD. 
1876. Personal and Acquired Gifts of' Teaching. H.B. BocKHA.t'J, N. Y. 
1879. The Historical Method in the Teaching of English. JAMES M. GARNETT, Md. 
1880. The Dominion of Nature and .A.rt in the Process of Instruction. WM. H. PAYN.It. 
1880. Results of Methods of Teaching. J. W. DICKINso:-r, Mass. 
1881. The Teacher's Work in t-he Development of Mental and Moral Power. N. A. CALKINS, New 
York. 
1881. The Philosophy of Illustration. J. J. BORNS, Dayton , 0. 
1882. Oral Instruction. LARKIN DUNTON, Boston, Mass. 
1884. The Constant in Education. B . A . HINSDALE, Ohio. 
1884. Method in Teaching. JOHN W . DICKINSON, Mass. 
1885 . Method of P edagogical Inquiry. WILLIAM T. HARRIS. 
1885. Pedagogical Inquiry. G. STANLEY HALL. 
1886. Pri.riciples of Method. MISS .A.GNES I. ROUNDS, N . H. 
1889. The Recitation. GEORGE ;HOWLAND, Chicago, Ill. 
1889. Methods of Study in English. M. W. SMITH, Ohio. 
1800. Common School Branches from a Professional P oint of View . Miss ISABEL LAWRENCE, Minn. 
1890. The Training of tho Executive Powers. JAMES L . HUGHES, Ont. 
1890 . Organization aml System versus Originality and Individuali ty on the part of the Teacher and 
Pupil. HENRY SABIN, Iowa. 
1891. Necessity and Means of Developing Individuality. SAM. B. TODD, Kan. 
1892. Undesirable and Desirable Uniformity in Schools, CHAS. \V. ELIOT. Mass. 
1892. The Harmony between Control and Spontaneity. J. L. HUGHES, Ontario. 
1892. The Organization of American Edu cation. W. D. HYDE, Me. 
1802. Indiviuualization by Grouping. JoLIA S. TUTWILER, .A.la. 
1893. The R elation between Educational Methods and Educational Ends. JOHN J. KEANE, D. C. 
1893. Adaptation of Methods of Instruction to the Special Conditions of the Child. (Discussion. ) 
1893. The U se of Magic Lanterns in Schools. GUSTAVE SERRURIER, France. 
XXI.-MORAL EDUCATION. 
1871. What :Moral Uses may a Recitation be made to Subserve? A. KmK, Ill. 
1872. Methods of Moral Instruction in Common Schools. .A. . D. MA YO, Ohio. 
1875. Full-Orb d Euucation. Dr. J. I!.. J3UCIIANAN, Ky. 
1875. Wliat shall we do with the Boys 1 J. L . PICKARD, Ill. 
1876. Moral E lements in Primar.v Education. IIon. W. II. Ru~'FNEI<, Va. 
1877 . ~:t:oral Trniniug. R. II. RIVERS, Tonn. 
18 0. Object Lessons in Moral Instruction in tho Common School. A . lJ. MAYO 
18i20. II01v can Character bo Symmetrically Developed. RLLEN I!YDE, Mass. 
1881. Moral an<l. Literu.ry Training in the Public Schools . Jom, B. PEASLEE, Ohio. 
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1883. Education of the Heart. HE1,RY H. FICK. 
1885. The Public Schools and Mor:1lity. .J. W. STEARNS, Wis. 
1886. Scientific Temperance Instruction. Mrs . .J. ELLEN FOSTER, Iowa. 
1886. Educational Cure of Mormonism. A. E. WrnsHIP, Mass. 
1886. Moral Training in the Public Schools. E. E. WHlTE, Ohio. 
1887. Religious Motives aucl S:mctions in Moral Training. ROBERT ALLYN, Ill. 
1838. Moral Training to be combined with Industrial and Intellectual. Z . RxcnAr..ns. 
1890. The White Cross Mov ement in Education. FRANCES E. WILLARD, Ill. 
1890. The Spiritual Element iu Education. E. F. BARTHOLOMEW, Ill. 
1891. A Basis for Ethical Training in Elementary Schools. CHARLES DAGARMO, Pa. 
1891. Tho Euucation of Girls. ROBERT ALLYN, 111. 
1892. Ethical Culture b Elementary and Secondary Schools. Mrs. DELIA LATHROP WILLIAMS, Ohio. 
18()2. Ethical Culture in tho College and University . .JAs. H. CANFIELD, Nebr. 
1892. Moral Training in Elementary Schools. Z. RICHARDS, D. C. 
1892 . The Economic Causes of Modern Progress. Prof. PATTEN, Pa. 
1892. Practical Culture of the Moral Virtues. Report of Committee of the Nationnl Council. .JO.'EPH 
BALDWIN, Tex ., Chairman. 
1893. School Savin gs Banks in the United States. .J. H. THIRY, N. Y. 
1893. Religion in the School. E. E. WHITE, Ohio, with discussion, 
1893. Confucius and his Educational Ideas . HmES.ABURO Euns, .Japan. 
XXII.-Musrc rn PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
1870. A Plea for Vocal Music in Public Schools. EBEN TOURJEE, Mass. 
1870. Vocal Music in Normal Schools. G. B. LOOMIS, Ind. 
1884. Methods of Teaching Music. H. E. HoL'r. 
1885. President's Address. DAVID B. HAGAR. 
1885. Vocal Mul:!ic in the Public Schools. T. H. B RAND. 
1885 . Tonic Sol Fa System. THEO. F. SEWARD, N . Y. 
1885. Elementary Vocal Music in Primary Grades . B . .JEPSON, Conn. 
1885. Methods of Teaching Vocal Music. ll. E. HOLT, Mass. 
1885. R elative Importance of Song-Singing and the Reading of Music. O. l1LACK:M.Ai..,-. 
1887. What h as been done in Public Schools for ancl with Vocal Music 1 0. S. WESTCOTT, Ill. 
1887. Shall the State teach Music1 THos . .J. MOF.GAN, R. I. 
1887. Voice Training and Singing. F. W. ROOT, Ill. 
1887. Educational Value of the Tonic Sol Fa M ethod. D. BACHELOR, Pa. 
1887. Fervent Voice-Its Nature and Reflex Influence. WM. L. To111LINS, Ill. 
1888. President's .A.ddress . N. CoE STEWART, Ohio. 
1888. The Tonic Sol I'a System. S. M CBURNEY, Cal. 
1888. Aids in Elementary Music '.reaching. W. F. HEATH, Ind. 
1888. Some Ilclpful Things I haYe Learned from my Experience in Teaching .1 fmiir. :.\Ir~. :M. E. 
BRAND, Wis. 
1888. The Use of .A.ccent to Yonng P eople; n.nd the Use of Time-Language. HERilERT GHIGG ·, ol. 
1888. Elementary Music in Public Schools . .J. H. ELWOOD, Cal. 
1888. What can Superintendents do to advance Proper Musical Instruction. L. W. DAY, Ohio. 
1889. D epartment of Music . .A.duress of the P resident. N. CoE STEWART. 
188!1. Tbo ProYinco of Music in Education. Wl\I. A . .MownY, Boston, Mass. 
188(). The llclation of Music Instruction to our Educational System. ,V. E . WINSHIP, Bo. ton , , fass. 
1889. Music in tho Public Schools, From the Music Director'3 Standpoint. O. E. Mcl!,ADON, ?IIinno-
:rpolis, Minn. 
18()0. Ol<l Methods of Teaching Mnsic. lIERBERT GRIGGS, Col. 
18()0 . },Cusic as a Factor in Education . MARGARET :M:onms, Ohio. 
1800. Value of tho Touic Sol-Fa ~otation. ROBERT BEGGS, Col. 
18!)1. D partment of Music. Address of tho Presiucnt. lIEil.BEilT GRIGGS, Col. 
1801. Tho Growth of Insic among tho People. EDGAR O. SILVER, Mass. 
1801. Iothods of Tcacllin~ lusic. . T. CRING.A...-.,, Ont. 
18!ll. Tho ·t1uly of, In. ic in its llelation to ),.fontal DoYclopment. S. IT . PRE TON, Ont. 
1802. Tho ·aluo of [usic in Public Education as a:M ans of Discipline and Cultnn•. rm.('. Yot·.·u, 
ran. 
18:>2. Iu ic in Pulilic ,·1·hools: ,,hat it I , and What it Ought to Be. A . .J. GANTVOORT, Ohio." 
1 ~2 . ,Iu ic in l'ul,lic r:,lucation, a11<1 sorn El mcnts E. sc::itial to its 'ucccss. J>mLIP '. JL\Yo1::;·, 
Ill. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDIE"S. 
1893. The Functions of Teachers of Vocal Music. .T. E. LIGHTNER, Pa., with discussion:. 
1893. Systems of Musical N{ltation. Discussion. 
1893 . What Pupils, if .Any, should be Excused from the Musical Exercises of the Schoalroom 1 (Dis-
cuesion.) 
XXIII.-N ATURAL HISTORY, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, ETC:. 
1870. The Ruman Body, a Subject of S.tudy for the Teacher. ;r, L. PICKARD; Ill. 
1872. Natural History in Education. Prof. SHAEER, Harvard. 
1872. The Scope and M0thod of Physical Science-in Common Schools . C. 0 . THOMPSON, Mass. 
1874. Science .in Common Schools. J. W. ARllISTR.ONG, N . Y. 
1881. .An Evening in Wonderland. WM. I. MARSHA.LL, Mass. 
1890. Geology in Early Education. ALEXANDER- WrKCHELL, Mich. 
1890. Science-Training in Primary and Grammar Grades . GUSTA VE GUTTENBERG, Pa. 
1891. Natural Science for the Common Schools . WILBUR S. JACKM.AJ.",, Ill. (Discussion.) 
1892. The Natural Sciences in Elemenfary Education. S. G. WILLIA11'IS. 
XXIV.-NATTON.A.L Arn TO EDUCATION. 
18il. How Far may the State Provide for the Education of her Children at Public Cost 1 Hon. NEW-
TON BA'l.'El\fAN, Ill. . 
1871. National Aid to Education in the South . Gen . .JOHN E ATON. 
1873. Relation of General Government to Eclucation. Prof. G. W . ATHERTON, N • .T. 
1874. A N ational ·university. J. W. HOYT, Wis. (Review of a pa.per read at Elmim, N. Y., by 
CHARLES W. ELIOT.) 
1874. National Endowments for Schools for Scientific and Technical Training. .r. K. PATTERSON, Ky. 
1874. A National University. ANDREW D. WHITE, Cornell University. 
1874. A P aper on a National University. WM. T. HARRIS, Mo. 
1882. Annual Report of tho National Educational.A.ssociatfo11. THOMAS W. BICKNELL. 
1882. National Aid to Education. A. D. M AYO. 
1882. National Aid to Education. .T. L . M . CURRY. 
1882. National Aid to Education, from a Northern Standpoint. Hon. DEXTER .A.. HAWKINS, N. Y . 
1883. What has been Done for Education bythe Government of the United States 1 Hon. JOHN EA.TO~. 
1884. The Supplementing of the War. ALUERT SALISBURY. 
1889. A National University. WILLIAM A. MOWRY, Mass. 
1891. A Plea for State and National Aid in Industrial Education. B. F. Hoon, S. Dak. 
XXV.-NATIONAI. EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATLON. 
1891. Historical Sketch of tho National Educational A ssociation. Z. RICHARDS, D. C. 
1891. National '€uucational Association : its Organization and Functions. WM. T. H ARRIS. (Discus-
sion .) 
XXVI.-NORMAL SCHOOLS AND THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
1870. Report on a Course of Study for Normal Schools. W. F. PHELPS, Minn. 
1871. The Normal School Problem. .r. W. PHILBRIUK, Ma.ss. 
1871. Principles and Methods in a Normal Course. J OHN W. ARMSTROXG, N. Y. 
1871. Model Schools in Connection with Normal Schools. RICH.ARD EDWARDS·, Ill. 
1872. System of Normal Training Schools best adapted to the wants of our People. W. F. PHELPS, 
Minn. 
1872. The Proper Work of Normal Schools. J.C. GREENOUGH, .R. I. 
1872 . Practice Schools-their Uses and their Relation to Normal Training. Miss J . H. STICK.:iEY, 
Mass . 
1872. Tl.Jc American Normal School. ANN.A. c. BRACKETT, N . Y. 
1872. P rofessional Instruction in Normal Schools. T . W. HARVEY, Ohio. 
1872. Relation between Matter and Methocl in Normal Instruction. GEO. P. BE.ARD, Mo. 
1872. N ormal School Work among Freedmen. Gen. S. C. ARMSTRONG. 
1873. Training Schools-their Placo in.Normal School Work. Miss DELIA. A.. LATHROP. 
1873. Duties and Dangers of Normal Schools. RICH.ARD EDWARDS, Ill. 
1874. Training Schools in Connection with Normal Schools. J. C. GREENOUGH, R. I. 
1874. What Con..stitutes a Consistent Course of Study for Normal Schools 1 .JOHN OGDEN, Ohio. 
1874. Special Work of Normal Schools to entitle them to be called Professional. LARKIN DUNTON, 
Boston. 
1875. Professional Training of Teachers. DELIA .A.. LATHROP, Ohio. 
1876 . Normal Schools in the United States-their Past, Present, an<l Future. RICIIARD EDWARDS, Ill. 
1876. Centennial Thoughts on Normal Schools. EDWARD Bnoo:r,:s, Pa. 
1876. A. Professional Course of Study for Normal Schools. JoIIN OGDEN, Ohio. 
1877. Rango and Limits of Normal School Work. E . U. HEWETT, 111. 
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1877. Common School Studies in Normal Schools. J.C. GREENOUGH. 
1877. Attacks on Normal Schools. C. C. ROUNDS, N. H. 
1877. A few Queries Concerning some of the Details of Normal School Work. S. H. WHITE, Ill. 
1879. Professional Degrees for Teachers. J.C . GILCHIST, Iowa. 
1879. Professional Instruction in Normal Schools. LEWIS McLOUTH, Mich. 
1880. Normal Departments in Stato Universities. GRACE C. BIBB. 
1880. Instruction in Subject-Matter a Legitimate Part of Normal School Work. G. L. OsBOR~E, Mo. 
1880. Some of the Obstructions, Natural and Interposed, that Resist the Formation and Growth of 
the Pedagogic Profession. G. P. BROWN, Ind. 
1881. The Necessity of a Normal School in a Public System of Instruction. JEROME ALLEN, Minn. 
1881. What Constitutes a Normal School 1 J. C. GILCHIST, Iowa. 
1881. Tho Truo Normal Training for Country T eachers . T. C. H. VANCE, Ky. 
1882. The Place of a Normal School in the Educational System. Hon. D. H. KrnHLE. 
1883 . The Place and :Function of the Model School. CHARLES DEGARMO. 
1883. The Normal School Problem and the Problem of the Schools. H. H. STRAIGHT. 
1883. The Function of the Normal School. E. C. HEWETT. 
1884. Normal Sch<,ols-theirNecessity and Growth. THOS. HUNTER, N. Y . 
1885. Practice Schools in Connection with Normal Schools. C. C. ROUNDS. 
1885. Teaching as a Business for Men. C. W. BARDEEN, N. Y. 
1885. Function of the Normal School in our Educational E:iystem. EDWARD E. SHEIB, La. 
1886. Distinctive Principles of Normal School Work. A.G. BOYDEN, Mass. 
1886. Organization, Courses of Study and Methods of Instruction. A. R. TAYLOR, Kans. 
1887. Method of Instruct.ion in the Normal Schools of the U.S. Tnos. F. GRAY, Minn. 
1887. The German System of Normal Schools. CHAS. DEGARMO, Ill. 
1887. Psychology in Normal Schools. G. S . . A.LBEE, Wis. 
1887. Teachers' Institutes. REPOR'r OF COMMI'l'TEE ON NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
1888. Normal Training for Teaching of Elementary Schools. KATE N. T. TUPPER, Oregon. 
1888. Relation of the High School to the Training School. OLIVE A. EVERS, Minn. 
1888. Tho Normal School Problem. S.S. PARR, Ind 
1888. The Distinctive Work of the Normal School. JOSEPH BALDWIN, Texas. 
1888. The Subject Matter.for the Normal Schopl. Lucy M. WASHBURNE, Cal.; CYRUSW.HoDGIN, Ind. 
1888. The Training School as an Adjunct of the Normal School. C. H. ALLEN, Cal. 
1888. The Relation of the Normal School to the Academic Schools. THOS. H. KIRKE, Wis. 
1889. Report·of "Chicago Committee" on Methods of Instruction and Courses of Study in Normal 
Schools. T. J. GRAY, St. Cloud, Minn . 
1889. Normal School Work among the Colored People. B. T. WASHINGTON, Tuskegee, Ala., and 
ALBERT SALISBURY, Whitewater, i:Vis. . 
1889. Academic an<l Professional Training in Normal Education. D. B. HAGAR, Mass. 
1890. The Nor)llal School Curriculum. WILLIAM w . PARSONS, Ind. 
1890. Criticism in Normal Schools: its Value as an Element in Training Teachers. Tl!OMAS J. GRAY, 
Minn. 
1890. Mental Effects of Form in Subject Matter. J. H. HoosE, N. Y. 
1890. Normal School Work in Drawing. Mrs. HANNAH J . CARTER, N. Y . 
1891. The Professional Training of 'l'eachers. D. J. GOGGIN, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
1891. City Normal Schools. (Discussion.) REPORT OF COl',IMITTEE OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 
1891. What Present M ans are Available for the Praparation of Teachers for their Work. IlENRY 
SABIN, Iowa. (Discussion.) 
1891. The Teacher's Academical ancl Professional Preparation. B . .A.. IlIN. DALE, Mich. 
1801. What Constitut s Profo sional ·work in a Normal School1 ClIARLES DE GARMO, Pa. 
(Discussion.) 
1891. The Place of the City Training School. ELLEN G. REVELEY, Ohio. 
1801. The Function of a Tea ·her8' Training College. WALTER L. HERVEY, N. Y. 
1802. Profp ional Training of Tea<·h rs. Mrs. E. L. lIAILMANN, Ind. 
1 92. Co-orilination of tho 'ormal chool ancl the University in the Training of Teachers. 'HA · DE 
GAUMO, Pa. 
1 !l2. Tl e J:tlation or the .. ·ormal::, ·hool to other Institutions of Learning. Report of Committee of 
•• tior111l C!>uncil, C. ' . RC>UNI> , Chairman. 
1 03. How to Improvo th,, Wvrk of Inc-ffici nt Toa ·Ji rs. F. . FITZPATRICK, Nebr. 
1 !13. 'flu l'rofi ional Traiuiu, of T •a ·h rs for ' comlary hools . Miss E. P. IluOHE ·, Rngland, 
wit11 Di ,-u ion. 
3. l'rofi ion 1 'l raining of T •acher . A.ddr RS by E. A. TIELDON, '. Y. 
Yn!u of l' · i1· "'ork iu Mo<l land Training, ·hools. F,\ NIE •. UPTILL, Iiun. 
h uld ·orm I 'chool PuJiil c,111ir ·thod;i of T<·a ·hiu,,.1 GIA o;uo ODDO Bo.·.uf:DF., I .., 
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1893. Normal Schools in the State of New York. FRANCIS .J. CHENEY, N. Y. 
1893. A. Sociological, Ideal View of Normal Schools. DANIEL FULCOMER, N. Y . 
1893. Should the Course of Study in Normal Schools be ·wholly Professional 1 FRANCL'- n. P ALlliER. 
N. £" . 
1893. How Normal School Work Differs from the Work in Secondary and Higher Education . MAL· 
COLM MACVICAR, N. Y., with Discussion. 
1893 . What should be Demanded of, and upon Whom is to be Conferred, the Degree of Doctor of Pcd-
agogy 1 .JEROME ALLEN, N. Y. 
1893. What should be Required of a Candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Peiiagogy 1 EDWARD R. 
SHAW, N . Y. 
1893. Requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Pedagogy. CHARLES A. . MCMURRY, Ill. 
1893. Higher Academic Degrees in Pedagogy. S. G. WILLIAMS, N . Y. , w ith discussion. 
1893. The Candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Pedagogy should be Able to Make Original InYesti-
gations in Experimental Psychology. E. D. SHIMER, N . Y . 
1893. Should Original Investigation be Required in some Branch of Child Study for the Doctor of 
P edagogy Degree 1 EARLE BARNES, Cal. 
1893 . Child Study in Connection with the Professional Training of Teachers. MARGARET K. S111ITH, 
N.Y. 
1893. The Ideal Normal School. EDVTARD BROOKS, Phila. 
1893. The New Psychology in 'Normal Schools. LILLIE A.. WILLIAMS, N . J., with discus;ion. 
1893. '£raining of Teachers in High School:i in Sweden. EDWARD OSTENBERG, Sweden. 
1893. Methods of Training Teachers at the Westminster Training College, England. ,T. H. Cow:eAM. / 
1893. Historical Development of Normal and Training Schools in France. E. MARTIN, Paris. 
XXVII. --PEDAGOGICS, PSYCHOLOGY. ETC, 
1871. P edagogical Bibliograph. THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mo. 
1874. The Building of a Brain. EDWARD H . CLARKE, M. D. 
188(). On the Complexity of Causes. ELI T. TAPPAN, Ohio. 
1882. Chairs of P edagogy in -Our Higher Institutions of L earning. G. STANLEY HALL, Md. 
1882. How to Improve the Qualifications of Teachers. W. T. HARRIS. 
1882. Self-Consciousness in Education. Rev. E.T. JEFFERS. 
1884. The Relation of the A.rt to the Science of Education. W. T. H ARRIS. 
1884. Some Applications of Psychology to the A.rt of Teaching. W. H. PAYNE. 
1885. Psychological Inquiry. W. T. HARRIS. 
1885. Principles and Methods-How to Learn. A.. D. MA YO. 
1885 . Educational Value of each of the Common School Studies. .JAMES H. HOOS];], .N. Y. 
1886. Some Serious Errors in Teaching. L. R. KLEMM, Ohio. 
1886. Other Errors in Teaching. J.M. GREENWOOD, Mo. 
1886. Educational Value of Common School Studies . .J. H . HOOSE, N. Y.; W. H. PAYNE, Mich.; 
EDWARD .BROOKS, Pa. 
1887. The Socratic Element in Elementary Culture. .J. W. STEARNS, Wis. 
1887 . The Objective Element in Teaching. JOHN W. DICKINSON, Mass. 
1887. Ontline of a Philosophy of Education. F. L. SOLDAN, Mo. 
1887. The Natmal or Developing Element in Modern Methods of Elementary Culture. W. N . HAIL-
MANN, Ind. 
188i. Mea11i11 g of the Maxim, "We Learn to Do by Doing, " in Elementary Education. N . C. SCHAEF, 
FER, Pa. 
1888. Practical Education-The Psychological View. JAMES H. BAKER, Col. 
1889 . Observation anrl Experiment E sential in Pedagogical Inquiry. E. H. RussELL, Worcester, Mass. 
1880. Sound .Blindness. SARaII E. WILTSE, Mich. 
188!1. A.n Educational Experiment. S. H. PEABODY, Ill. 
1889. P edagogical Chairs in Universities and Colleges. B. A.. HINSDALE, Ann .Arbor, Mich. 
1800. A. Specific I nquiry on tl1e Relation of Instruction to Will Training. CHARLES DE GARMO, ru. 
1800 . Pedagogical and Psychological Observations. Report of Special Committee. GEO. P. BnowN, 
.WM. T. IlARRJS. 
1.890. Pedagogical Training in Colleges where there is no Chair of Pedagogy. LEVI SEELEY, Ill. 
18()0 , A. Chair of Pedagogy. R. G. BooNE, Ind. 
1801. The Education of the Will. (Discussion.) REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF N.ATION,\L COUNC IL. 
1801. The Importance of Pedagogical Training for the College Profes ors. H. J<'. FISK, Ill. 
1892. Practical Psychology in the Kindergarten. CONSTANCE MACKENZIE, Pa. 
1892. Value of II rbartian Pedagogy for Normal Schools. ]!'RANK MCMURRAY, Ill. 
1892. Scope ancl Character of Pedagogi<'al Work in Universities. Report of Committee of National 
Council, CHAS. DE GARMO, Chairman. 
1892. The Relation of Mnemonic Systems to the C11ltivation of t,be Powc,rs of Though t . Report of 
Corurnittee of the National Council, W. T. IIARRI ·, Chairman. 
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1893 . Reality- What Plaee it should Hold in. Philosophy. J Al\IES McCoSII, N . .T., with discus ion. 
1893 . Can Psychology lie Founded upon the Study of Consciommess alone, or is Physiology Needed for 
the Purpose1 JOSI.ll:I ROYCE, Mass., with discussion. 
1803. Tho Soul as the Basal Concept of Rational Psychology. G. T. ORMOND, N. J., with discussion. 
1893. Tho Theory of the First Principle in the Eleventh Book of Aristotle's Metaphysics. .A.uacs-
'£INE :I!'. HEWIT, D. C., with discussion. 
1893. Self-Activity in Etlucation. J. G. SCHURMAN, N . Y., with discus.iion. 
18,!3 . Wundt's Psychology of the Will. E. B. TITCHENER, N. Y., with discussion. 
1803. Chilu. Study as a Ilasis for Psychology and Psychological Teaching. G. STANLEY RALL, Mass. 
1893. Chilu. Study as the Basis of Pedagogy. WM. H. BURNHAM, Mass. 
1893. The Dominant Seventh in. Education. HATTIE E. Ht;NT, Conn. 
1803. Mental Waste and Economy. G. T. W. PATRICK, Iowa, with discussion. 
1893. Dreaming and Por,tic Invention. JAMES SULLY, England. 
1893 . Thie Language of Chiltlren. F . TRACY, Mass. 
1803. Application of tho Laws of Physical Train.ing for the Prevention and Cure of Stuttering. E. M. 
HARTWELL, Boston, with discussion. 
1893. Observation ancl Study of Movement and Mental Status. FRANCIS W ARXER, Iiondon . 
1893. Some Association Tracks InYolved in Reading and Spelling. THOMAS W . BALLIET, Mass., with 
discussion. 
1893 . Constitutional Bad Spellers. .A.DELAIDE.E. WYCKOFF, N. Y. 
1893. The Theological Life of a California Child . . EARLE BAR~Es, Cal., with discussion. 
1893. The F irst Two Years of the Child. MILLICENT w. SRINN. 
1893 . A Plea for Special Child Study. W. L. BRYAN, Ind. 
1893. Eye and Ear Mindedness . Report of Tests Made by \V. L. BRYAN, Incl., with discussion. 
XXVIII.-PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
1881. Effect of Student Life on the Eyesight. A. W. CALHOUN, Ga. 
1887. Relation of Mental Labor to Physfoal .Health. (Discussion.) 
1889. Relation of Mental Labor to Physical Health. W. N. HAILJ\IANN, Ind. 
1891. Physical Education . (Discussion.) REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF NAT10NAL COUNCIL. 
1892. Educational Equipoise. Mrs. F. W. LEITER, Ohio. 
1892. Scientific Valuo of Physical Culture . A. B. POLAND, N. J. 
1892. Physical Education in our Schools. R. .ANNA MORRIS, La. 
1803. A P erfect Physical Education is Indispensable in order to Produce ::m Ideal Education. L. M., 
TORNGREN, Sweclen. 
1893. Address by E. hl. HARTWELL, Boston (treating of physical education). 
1893. Somo Unsolved Problems in Physical Education. T. D. Woon, Cal. 
1893. Training of tho Human Body. ANGELO Mosso, Italy. 
1893. Psychological Aspects of Exercises with and without Apparatus. G. W. FITZ, Mass. 
1893. Physical Exercises for School Purposes. J. GARDNER SMITH, N. Y. 
1893. Tho Regulation of Athletic Sports in Colleges . R. TAr.r McKENZ1E, Montreal. 
1893. The North American Turnerbuncl: Its Ilistory, Aims, and Achievements. Ilu00 Mumwrr, St. 
Louis, with discussion. 
1893. Physical Ellucation of the Deaf and Dumb. ALBERT Gurz:\iAN, Prussia. 
18!l3. Tho Royal Central Institute of Gymnastics in Stockholm. L. M. TORNGREN, Sweden. 
1893. II.istory of Physical Education in Denmark. .ToAKIM LARSE:1, Copenhagen. 
1893. Gymnastics iu the Kingdom of Saxony. MORITZ ZETTLER. 
XXIX.-RACE EDUCATION. 
1886. Th ncsults of Education in the Indian Territory. R. L. OWEN. 
1 8G. 'Iho l~1lucation of the MongoUan or Chinese. Rev. S. L. BALDWu'i. 
1880. J-:dncation of tho ~Iex:ican. W. H . .A.SIILEY, Now Mexico. 
18 G. I:ducational Work Among tho Color d Raco. W . .II. BARTHOLOMEW, Lonisvillo, Ky. 
18 O. Educational Progress of tho Colored People in tho South. Jo EPII II. BuRRU , Rotlney, ,Ii. 
18 !l. 1'11 IJirrherE,lncationof th Colored Ra a-What ha lJe n Dono-'iVbat can bo Don. ·w.' 
frica. 
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XXX.-ROUND TABLE CONFERENCES AND DISCUSSIONS. 
1891. The Organization of Higher Education. Conference conducted by NICHOLAS MURRAY BUT· 
LER, N. Y. 
1891. The Study of Children. Conference conducted by G. STANLEY HALL, Mass. 
1891. Educational Psychology. Conference conducted by ·WALTER L . HERVEY, N. Y. 
1892. How do Concepts Arise from Percepts 1 Remarks by GEO. S. FULLF,RTON, and Letter of G. H. 
HOWISO::-f, Cal. 
1892. The Freedom of the Will: Does it Concern Spontaneity or Choice 1 WM. M. BRYA..1\"T, 
1892. Cosmic Suicides. McBRIDE STERRETT. 
1892. Promotions in City Schools. (Discussion.) 
1892. The Uses of Literature in Elementary Education. (Discussion.) 
1892. " A.pperception. " (Discussion.) 
XXXI. - SCHOOL ATTEND.A.i.~CE. 
1872. Tho Early Withdrawal of Pupils from School-Its Causes aml Its Remedies . W. T. HARllIS, '\Io. 
1891. School Statistics. Report of Committee of National Council. (Discussion .. ) 
XXXIl.-SCifOOL DISCIPLINE. 
1870. Motives and Means which shoultl be made Prominent in School Discipline. (Discussion.) 
1890. Forms of Discipline and Discipline of Forms. R. L. WIGGIN~, Tenn . .. 
1892. Discipline in High School. R. E. DENFIELD, Minn . . 
XXX:Ill.-SCHOOLHOUSES. 
1873. School-Honse Plans. A . J. RICKOFF, Ohio. 
1892. The Health of School Children as Affected by School Buildings. G. STANLEY HALL, Mass 
XXXIV .-SCHOOL SUP E-RVISION. 
1872. E xtent, Methods, and Value of Supervision in a System of Schools . H. F. HARRINGTON, New 
Bedford, Mass . 
1873. School Boards and School Superintendents-Their Relation . J. H. Ilr:NFORD, Va. 
1880. The Development of tho Superintendency. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, Jr, 
188!. City and Town Supervision of Schools . R. W. STEVENSON, Ohio. 
1885. Inaugural Address. LEROY D. BROWN, Ohio. 
1885. County Superintendency. JOHN w. HOLCOMBE, Ind. 
1886. County Superintendents. E . B. MCELROY, Oregon. 
1886. Teachers' Institutes. D. C. TILLOTSON, Kans. 
1887. The Problems of To-Day. RICH.ARD EDWARDS, Ill. 
1887. School Supervision in the U. S. and other countries compared. JOHN. HANCOCK. 
1890. School Superintendence in Cities. E. E. WHITE, Ohio. 
1890 . State Supervision: What Plan of Organization and Administration is Most :Effective 1 J W. 
PATTERSON, N . H. 
1893. Appointment and Tenure of Office of Superintendents. (Discussion.) 
XXXV.-SCHOOL VENTILATION. 
1882. Information Necessary to Determine tbc Merits of the Heating and Ventilation of a School 
Building. JOHN s. BILLINGS, u. s. A . 
1882. The Cli.emical Examination of Air as Applied to Questions of Ventilation. Dr. CHARLES S111A.RT, 
U.S.A. 
1891. School Ventilation and Physical Education. Report of Committee of National Council. (Dis-
cussion.) 
XXXVI.- SCHOOL INSTRUCTION, SUBJECTS OF. 
1871. Ilow to Teach Geography. MARY HOWE S.1tnTH, N. Y . 
1872. English Literature-Its Place in Popular Education. F. H. UNDERWOOD, Mass. 
1872. English Gra=ar in Elementary Schools. M.A. NEWELL, Md. 
1875. Comparative Orthoepy. W. C. SAWYER, Wis . 
1875. Language Teaching-Its Importance and Methods. HENRY]'. ff.ARRINGTON, Mass. 
1876. Report on Orthoepy. Prof. W. C. SAWYER, Ohio. 
1876. Tbo Study of Anglo-Saxon Language and Literatnre. Dr. J.M. GARNETT. 
1877. Tho English Language in Elementary Schools. ZALMON RICHARDS. 
1877. Tho Study of Social Economy in Public Schools. MAURICE KmnY. 
1880. What Constitutes a Pr:wtical Course of Study. EDGAR A . SINGER, P liiladelphia. 
1880. What We Should Seek to Accomplish in Reading Exercises. E. O. VAILE, Ill. 
1881. Revision of tho Common School Cnrriculum. M.A. NEWELL, Md. 
1881. Common School Studies. .A.ND. J. RICKOFF, Yonkers, N . Y. 
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1882. Some Fundamental Inquiries Concerning Common School Studies. JORN M. GREGORY, Ill. 
1888. The Place of Literature in Common School Education. HORACE E. SCUDDER, Mass. 
1888. Practical Value in Life of a Taste for Good Literature. MARYL. BEECHER, Tenn. 
1888. Practical Methods of using Literature in Teaching Children to Read. LEROY HALSEY, Mich. 
1888. Ought Young Girls to Read the Daily Newspapers 1 W. T. HARRIS, Mass. 
1891. Aims in Teaching Civil Government. FRANK .A.. HILL, Mass. 
18!)1. Methods of Teaching General History. Mrs. MARY SHELDON BARNES, Ind. 
1892. Teaching Current Events in Bchool. E. 0. VAILE, Ills. 
1892. History in Elementary Education. M . .A.. NEWELL, Md. 
1892. The Chief Aim in the Study of History. W . ..d... EDWARDS, Ill. 
1892. usage the Authority in Language. BRAINERD KELLOGG, N. Y. 
1892. History and Literature in Grammar Grades. J. H. PHILLIPS, .A.la. 
1893. Should t,he .A.mount of Time Given to Languages in Our Secondary Schools (as they are) be 
Diminished in Order to Make Room for a More Extended Course in Physics, Botany, autl 
Chemistry 1 CECIL F. P. BANCROFT, Mass. 
1893. Should Language Studies be Limited in Secondary Schools as They .A.re in the Interests of the 
Sciences 1 D. W. ABERCROMBIE, Mass., with discussion. 
1893. Which should Come First, L atin, or some Modern L anguage 1 W.W. SMITH, N. J. 
1893. Methods of Teaching History to Children. Mrs. MARY H. PEABODY, N. Y. 
1893. Should Rural Schools Introduce Agriculture, Chemistry, Agricultural Botany, or .A.rboricultnre J 
E. DE KOVALEVSKY, Russia. 
XXXVII.-SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
1887. Examinations-as Tes1 s fo1· Promotion in Public Schools. H. S. TARBELL, R. I. 
1887. Method of _Conducting Examinatim:is in Ordinary School Work by the Class Teacher . .A.Alt N 
GovE, Col. 
1887 . School Examinations. GEORGE .A.. LITTLEFIELD, R. I. 
Discussion. School Examinations. 0. C. ROUNDS, N. H. 
1890. Examinations as Tests for Promotion. WM. H. MAXWELL, N. 1".. 
1890. Rocitation Estimates. .A.. R. TAYLOR, Kans. 
1892. Promotions in City Schools. Round Table Discussion. 
XXXVIII.-SPELLING REFORM. 
1879. The Present State of the Spelling Reform .A ssociation. F . .A.. MARCH. 
1879. Spelling Reform in England. E. JONES. 
1879. Tho Etymologic Objection to Spelling Reform. S. S. IIALDEMAN. 
1879. Spelling Reform in Journalism. S. N. D. NORTH, N . Y . 
1880. Tl1e Relation of Educators to the Spelling Reform. F . .A.. MARCH. 
1880. The Duty of our Colleges towarcl Spelling Reform. W. G. BALLANTINE, Ohio. 
1881. The Necessity for Spelling Reform. T. R. VICKROY, St. Louis, Mo. 
1891. Spelling Reform. H. W. WEBSTER, Minn. 
1891. Spelling Reform. T. E. VICKROY, Mo. 
XXXIX.-TEACHERS, EXAMINATION OF, ETC. 
1872. Examination of Teachers. Hon. JOHN SWETT, Cal. 
1883. Examination of Teachers. ELI T. '.rAPPAN. 
1887. Teachers' Tenure of Office. REPOR'r OF COMMI'l"fEE. (Discussion.) 
1889. Licensure of Teachers. (Discussion.) 
1889. lndivi<lunlity of tho Teacher . J.M. DEWBERRY. 
1893. Who shall Appoint '.reacbers, and on whose Nomination 1 II. S. TARBELL, R. I. 
XL.-TEXT-BOOK- SES OF-How FURNISIIED. 
1 71. l'lace arnl U o of Text-Books. , '. G. WILLlAll1S. 
1 O. T xt-Dook>i and '.rh ir s ·s. W. T. HARRIS. 
0. Practfral "C"sc of Rcfort>n ·e Books. MARY W. HINMAN. 
6. T xt-Books in Elementary 'chools. REPOllT OF COWIITTEE. 
· Th Gen ral Fun tions of tb , 'tate in Relation to cl1ool Books and Appliances. JOHN \\"El , 
('al . 
. 1f th r 
R. W. 'TEVE11SON, Ohio. 
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XLI.-WOMAN'S WORK IN EDUCA'IION. 
1884. Woman's Work in Education. Mrs. MARY WRIGHT SEWELL. 
1884. Woman's Work in Education. LOUISA HOPKINS. 
1884. Woman's Work in Education. Miss FRANCES E. WILLARD. 
1893. University Education for Women in England. Mrs. HENRY FAWCETT. 
1893. A Few Words of Retrospect and Forecast .. DOROTHEA BEALE, England. 
1893. University Association of Women Teachers. CoNSJ'ANCE ELDER, England. 
1893. Women Students in the Scottish Universities. LOUISA STEVENSON, Edinburgh. 
1893. Women's Education in New Zealand. Mrs. STEADMAN ALDIS. 
18!l3. Educational Work for Women in Australia. LOUISA MACDONALD, Sydney. 
1893. Recent Development of Education for the Women and Girls of India. E. A. MANNING. 
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AUTHOR INDEX TO THE VOLUMES OF ADDRESSES AND PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
A. 
ABBOTT W. R.-The Profession of the Teacher, 
1874. 
ABERCROMBIE, D. W .-Should Language Studies 
be Limited in Secondary Schools as they are 
in the Interests of the Sciences 1 (with discus-
sion), 1893. 
ABORN, Frank.-Drawing by a New Method, 
1890.-The Highest Office of Drawing, 1891. 
ACKLEY, M.. N.-The True American Idea of 
Labor, 1888. 
ADAMS, Chas. F.-The Development of the Super· 
intendency, 1880. 
ADAl\IS, Chas. K.-College Dormitories, 1879.-
Schools of Political Science, 1883. 
ADAl\IS, Herbert Baxter.-University Extension, 
1891. 
ADAMS, •.r. D.-The Bearing of Popular Educa-
tion on Civilization, 1863. 
ADLER, Felix.-Technical a:cd Art Education in 
Public Schools, 1884. 
ALBEE, G. S.-Condition of Psychology in Normal 
School, 1887. 
ALDEN, John.-How shall Pupils be Taught to 
Teach 11869. 
ALDIS, Mrs. Stoadman.-Women's Education in 
New Zealand, 1893. 
ALLEN, Charles.-Tho Training School an Ad-
junct of tho Normal School, 1888. 
ALLEN, Fordyce.-Course of Study for a Normal 
School, 1869. 
ALLE~, Jerome.-The Necessity of a Normal 
School in a System oflnstruction, 1881.-0pen-
ing Address in the Higher Department, 1886.-
Report on Art Department, 1887.-What 
should be Demanded of, and upon Whom is 
to bo Conforrod, the Degree of Doctor of Ped-
agogy 1 1803. 
ALLE.· ·wo&Tll, All n.-:M:ilitary Education in 
tho nit cl, tate , 1801. 
ALLIEVO, Giu. eppc.-The Division of Labor in 
the Tniv r ity, 1893. 
ALLY:-!, Rohcrt.-Tho Importance of Religious 
'Motive in 'Moral In trnc:tion, 1887; Th Edu-
cat:on r ,iris, 1801. 
A. ·u1::R o. ·, "\Y. E.-Or•·anization :md System 
a"ain rigiuality anrl Iuclivitlnality, tc., 
1 .-Qu,ilification. and Supply of Teacher , 
1 !11. 
in Am ric:w 
of PrJlitical 
ANGEL, .James B.-Relation of tho U11h-ersity to 
Public Education, 1887. 
APGAR, E. A.-Technical Education, 1879. 
ARMSTRONG, .J. W.-Philosophy and Principles 
of Methods, 1871.-Science in Common 
Schools, 1874. 
A.RMSTRONG, S. C.-Normal School Work among 
the Freedmen, 1872.-Education of the In-
dians, 1884. 
ASHLEY, W. H.-The Etlucation of tho Mexican, 
1886. 
A'.rHERTON, G. W.-The Relation of the General 
Government to Education, 1873. 
A..TKINSON, Geo. H.-The Best Culture for Citizen-
ship, 1888. 
ATKINSON, W. P .-The Place of Classical Studies 
in an American System of Education. Is 
there too much Time Spent in Classics7 
1866,-Liberal Education in tho Thirteenth 
Century, 1873. . 
AUSTIN, L. H.-Province of tho ·western Illrrb 
Schools, 1891. 
B. 
BACHELOR, Daniel.-The Educational Value of 
the Tonic Sol-Fa System, 1887. 
BAILEY Henry T.-Ilistoric Ornament nud 
De~ign iu Grammar and Iligh School~, 
1888.-Drawing from the Flat to Loam tho 
Technique of Representation, 18_93. . 
BAKER, Joseph H.-The Philosoplncal View of 
Practical Education, 1888.-Report on Sec-
ondary Education, 1891. 
BALDWIN, Joscph.-The DistinctiYe Work of the 
Normal School, 1888.-Tho Most Valuable 
Culture · for Making Goocl Citizens, 1888.-
Practical Culture of tho Moral Virtues. R_e-
port of Committee of tho National Council, 
1892. 
BALDWIN, S. L.-The Education of tho Chine e, 
1886. . 
BALLARD, Thos. P.-Civil SeITice and tho Public 
Schools (discussion), 1887. 
BALLIET Thomas W.-Somo Association Trnrks 
iuvoi.ed in Reading and Spelling (with db· 
cussion), 1803. 
BAXCROET, Cecil F. P .- hould th Amount 
of Time Given to Languag sin onr econdary 
Schools (as they arc) bo Dimi11isl1 ·d in rd •r 
to Mako Room for a Moro Extend d 'ours 
in Physic., Botany, and bcmistry, l !13 . 
BA . . ·1. ·o, Thos . .A..-L •sson. of tho rdinanc of 
1787, 1887. 
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BARDEEX, C. W. -Teaching as a Business for 
Men, 1885.-'rhe American Euucational Ex-
hibit in 1892 (discussion), 1890.-E:ffect of the 
College Preparatory High School upon At-
tendance and Scholarship in the Lower 
Grades, 1890.-0rganization and System 
ngainst Originality, 1800.-Educational Jour-
nals in New York, 1893. 
BARNARD, H enry.-Competitive Examination for 
Admission to West Point, 1803.-Competitive 
Examination for Aclmission to Public Service, 
1865. 
BARNES, Earlo.-To what Extent is the Use of 
Symbolism Justifiable in the Kindergarten 1 
1893.-Should Original Inv-estigation be Re-
quired in Some Branch of Chiltl Study for 
the Doctor-of-Pedagogy Degree 1 1893 . ..:..Tho 
Theological Life of a California Child (with 
discussion), 1893. 
BARNES, Mrs. Mary S.-What .A.re tlrn Real 
Things of History, and How Shall We Use 
Them 1 1891. 
B.ABNET, Samuel.-Tho Foundation Principles of 
Education by the Stato, 1882. 
BARRINGER, ,V. N.-The Power of the Teacher, 
1865.-A. Syllabus of School Work, 1885.-Dis-
cussion of Civil Service and Public Schools, 
1887. 
BARTHOLOMEW, E . F.-Tbe Spiritual Element in 
Education, 1890. 
BARTHOLOMEW, W. H.-Historical Sketch of 
]'roebel's Principles, 1886.-Etlucation among 
the Colored People, 1886. -Education among 
the Colored People at the South, 1890. 
BARTLETT, G. H.-Opening Address in .A.rt De-
partment, 1888.-Free Industrial Drawing, 
1888. 
BASOOM, John.-Study of Language in a Liberal 
Education, 1884. 
Il.Ass, George F.-Educational Journalism in In-
diana, 1893. 
B.ATE!II.AN, N.-Education of Children at Public 
Cost, 1871.-Compulsory Education, 1872. 
BATES, S. P.-Liberal Education, 1864. 
BE.ALE, Dorothea.-.A. Few Words of Retrospect 
and Forecast, 1893. 
BE.A.RD, Geo. P.-Relation between Matter and 
Methou in Normal Irn,truciion, 1871. 
BECHDOL'r, A . F.-The High School as a Fitting 
School., 1890. 
BEEBE, Miss Eleanor.- Tho Kindergarten in the 
Education of tho Blind, 1887. 
BEECHER, Miss Mary L.-Value of a, Tasto for 
Good Literature, 1888. 
BEGGS, Robert H .-Valuo of the Tonic Sol-Fa 
Syritcm, 1890. 
BELLA:\IY, Francis.-Amoricanism in the Public 
Schools, 189:.!. 
BE •. GOUGH, Mary.-Elcmontary ancl Secondary 
Education in Cape Colony, Africa, 1893. 
BE.iNETT, Charles .A.-Manual Training from the 
Kindergarten to tho Iligh School, 1892. 
Bmn, Miss Grace .-Rclation of .Art to Education. 
1875.-.crormal Departments in State Univer-
sities, 1876. 
BrCIDroRE, AllJ rt.- Tatural History iL Public 
Schools, 1883. 
BrCK..'\°ELL, Thomas W.-Report on Forming a, 
Council of Education, 1680.-Hisfory of tho 
Association (inaugural address), 188±.-Edu-
cational Statistics-Some Reports Needed, 
1885. 
BILLINGS, Dr. ,John S.-How to Ventilate School 
Buildings, 1882. 
BINFORD, .r. H.-The Relation between. School 
Boards and Superintendents, 1873. 
BINGHAM, Robert.-Education in the South, 1884. 
BL.ACKIN'.rON, J. F.-Silcnt Forces in Education, 
1877. 
BLACKMAN, 0.-The Relath·e Importance of Song-
singing and Reading Music, 188G.-Heport on 
Terminology, 1888. 
BL.AIR, Hon. H. W .-The Relation of Our Public 
Schools to Our General Government, 1887.-
The Problem in Civilization, 1889. 
BLANCHARD, Charles .A..-What have the People 
a Right to Ask from Colleges 11890. 
BLODGETT, James H .-Claims of English GralllIDar 
in Common Schools, 1870. 
BON.A.FEDE, Giacomo Oddo.- How should Normal 
School Pupils Acquire Methods of Teaching1 
1893. 
BOND, Mrs . E. P .-The Kindergarten in the 
Mother's Work, 1885. 
BONDY, Helen.-Should Pupils Draw from the 
Ji'lat 1 18:J3. 
BONDY, Mrs. Ottilia.-The Kindergarten in Aus-
tria, 1893. 
BONNEY, C. C.-The World's Congresses of 1893, 
(two articles), 1892. 
Boo"'"'E, R. G.-A Chair of Pedagogy, 18!l0. 
BOYDEN, A. C.-Tho Effects of Alcohol on the 
Human System, 18S6. 
BOYDEN, Albert G.-Distinctive Principles of 
Normal School Work, 1886.-Text Books in 
Public Sclrnols, 1886.-Report of Committee 
on Normal Methods of Instruction, 1889. 
BRACKETT, Miss Anna 0.- The Normal School 
its Own Model School, 1871.-The American 
Normal Schcol, 1872. 
BRADLEY, John E.-Gap Between Elementary 
Schools and Colleges (discussion), 1890.-
Manual Training in Grammar Grades, 1890.-
Report on Exhibits at Toronto, 1891.-The 
Infl.ucnco of Manual Training on Habits of 
Thought. 
BRAND, Mrs. M . E . -Some Healthful Lessons 
Learned by Teaching Music, 1888. 
BRAND, T. H.-Vocal Music in the Public 
Schools, 1885. 
BRETT, ,v. H.-Tbo Relations of the Public Li-
brary to the Public Schools, 1802 . 
BREWSTER, II. W.-'l'he Spelling Reform, 1891. 
BRIGHT, 0 . T.--English Instruction for Children, 
1884. 
BROOKS, Cbarles.-..i N·ational System of Free 
Schools, 1869. 
BROOKS, Edward.-Tho Spiritual Element of 
Eucation, 1809.-Centcnnial Thouglits on 
Normal Schools, 1876.-Edncational Valne of 
Common School Studies, 1886.-The Iueal 
Normal School, 1803. 
BROWN, Duncan.-Tho Most Valuable Discipline 
for Making Good Citizens, 1888. 
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BROWN, Elmer C.-The University in its Rela-
tion to the People, 1892. 
BROWN, Geo. P.-Culture in Elementary Schools, 
1879.-Some of the Obstructions to the Peda-
~ogic Profession, 1880.-.A.cquisition 'and 
Memory in Relation to Elementary Teaching, 
1882,-The P sychological and Pedagogical 
Value of Methods of Culture, 1887.-The De-
veloping Element in Educational Culture, 
(discussion), 1887.-Education of the Will, 
1891. 
:BROWN, Jesse H.-Form Study in all Grades be-
low the High School, 1889. · 
BROWN, Miss K ate L.-Application of Froebel's 
Principles in Primary Schools, 1887. 
BROWN, Leroy .-The Elective System in Studies, 
1877 .--Civil Service and Public Schools, 1887.-
The Greek Philoso:phy and Modern Educa-
tion, 1888. 
BROWN: Moses True.-The Delsarte Philosophy 
of Expression, 1882. 
BRYAN, W. L.-A Plea for Special Child Study, 
1893.-Eye and Ear Mindedness. Report of 
Tests made and Discussion, 1893. 
BRYANT, Wm. M.-Leigh's Method of Teaching 
Reading, 1873.-The Freedom of the Wili: 
_ Does it Concern Spontaneity or Choice 1 1892. 
BUCHANAN, J. R.-Full Orbed Education, 1875.-
Moral Influence of Manual Training, 1883. 
B["CHANAN, J. T.-Organization and System 
A gainst Originality, etc., 1890. 
BUCKHAM, H. B .-Relative Contribution of Schol-
arship and Methods to T eacher' s Power, 
1873.-Persoil.al and Acquired Gifts of Teach-
ing, 1876. 
BUEHRLE, R. K.-Education as a Preparation to 
Earn a Living-Popular View, 1888.-Efficient 
Supervision (discussion), 1888.-Gap between 
Elementary Schools and Colleges (discus-
sion), 1890. 
BUISSON, B.-What Should be the Curriculum in 
Public Schools 1 Some Aspects of the Ques-
tion in France, 1893. 
BULKLEY, J . ·w .-Inaugural: Objects and Mission 
of tho National Educational AssociatioJJ 
1860.-Teachers' Associations, 186<!.-Cost pe; 
Capita of Education in Different States, 1866.-
'Ihe Origin and Work of t_he Department of 
Education, 1869. 
BURLESO"f, R. C.-Eclucationalinterests of Texas, 
1877.-Defects in College Discipline, 1890. 
BURNIIA)r, Wm. H.-Cltild Study as tho Basis of 
Pedagogy, 1893. 
Bun.·s, J. J.-ThePhilo ophyoflllustration, 1881. 
Bunn, Mi. s Clara A.-Valu of Kindergarten 
Training in Normal ,'chools, 1 87. 
nnrnc ·, ,John IL- Educational Progr BB of Col-
or ·rl P ·oplc nt tlrn, ·out11, 18 9. 
UcnT,. Tis I. E.- Li rnturo for Child~ n to tho 
J-'ron 1 
:nun , ,J 
Live 
c . 
rl Languages ~Inko 
CALKINS, N. A..-Object Teaching, 1872.-The 
Teacher's Work in Developing Mental and 
Moral Power, 1881.-0pening Address at 
Superintendent's Department, 1883.-Inaugu-
ral Address at Topeka, 1886.-Essentials of 
Elementary Education, 1890.-Manual Train-
ing in Primary Classes, 1890. 
CAMPBELL, F. M.-Eclucation on the Pacific Uoast, 
1887. 
CANFIELD, James H.-"Ethical Culture in the Col-
lege and University, 1892. 
CARLISLE, Dr. J. H.-The Prize System, on the_ 
Whole, Best for Colleges, 1882. 
CARMAN, G. N.-The Course of Stucly in Second-
ary Schools, 1893. 
CARR, Ezra S.-The Inclustrial Education of 
Women, 1876. 
CARRINGTON, H. B.--History-a Patriotic Force 
in the School, 1889. 
CARTER, Chas. M.-Inuustrial Drawing for Pri· 
mary and Grammar Schools, 1885.-Manunl 
Training through Industrial Drawing, 1886. 
CARTER,_Mrs. Hannah J.-Normal School Work 
in Drawing, 1890.-Report on Form and Color, 
1890. 
CHADBURNE, P. A..-The True Idea of College, 
1868. 
CHAPIN, A. L.-On Higher Institutions Required, 
1886. 
CHENEY, Francis J .-Normal Schools in the State 
of New York, 1893. 
CHESTER, Aaron G .-The Gods-A Poem, 1860. 
CHEUVILLON, A.nd1·e L.-The Study of English 
Literature in ]'rench Universities, 1893. 
CHIDESTER, M.-Efficient Supervision (discus-
sion), 1888. 
CLARK, Miss Minnie CJ .-The . Ministration. of 
Literature, 1887.-Literature for the High 
Schools, 1889. 
CLARK, William.-Elemontary Eclucation in Eng-
land, 1891. 
CLARKE, Edward H.-The Building of Brain, 
1874. 
COLYAR, A . S.-Education ancl tho Republic, 
1889. 
COMINGS, Miss Fannie S.-Form, Color, aud 
Design, 1884. 
CoMPAYRJ<~, Gabriel.-Tho Present Sitnation of 
Education in France, 1893.-Eclucati.onnl Jour-
nalism in France, 1893. 
COMPTON, H. W.-Tbo Province of tho Pulllic 
Schools-Superintendent's Departmeut, 1 7. 
CONWAY, Miss Clara.- Woman's Work in Edu-
cation, 1884.-Tho Child's Environments, 
188:i.-R port on Ilygi ne 1891. 
CooK, A. L .-Tho State University and l'ulllic 
Iligh Schools; 1888. 
COOK, E. II.--Th B st ancl Most Efli cti\"O Pinn 
for tale S111> rvi!1ion, 1890. 
'OOK, John W.-Tbo , hools Fail to T ach 
~I rality or R ligious ,• ntimont, 1 8.-Edn· 
rational J onrnalism m Illinoi , 1 93. 
~· .-'I h J,fri rt 11f • 'lu<lellt Lifo 
11 I ] 1. 
C OPEfl, O . .C,-Th Sup rintl'ntlcnt and G ll 
J.itr ratu1·c in , ' hool, 18 7. 
Corw1m, Oscar TI.- uiv •r. iti s an<l. 'chool , 1891. 
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CooPER, Mrs. S. 13.-Brief Resume of Kinder-
garten Growth, 1888.-The Kindergarten in 
Relation to Motherhood, 1889.-The Organic 
Union of Kindergarten and Primary School, 
1803. 
CORNELL, L. S.-State Uniformity of Text-Books, 
1888. 
COULTER, John M.-Should the College Course be 
Shortened, 1891. 
CowHAM, Joseph H,-;-Methods of Training Teach-
ers at the Westminster Training College, 
England (with discussion) , 1893. 
Cox, E. S.-English in .American Schools, 1887. 
CoY, E. W.-The Relation of High Sunools to Col-
leges, 1887.-Uniform Course of Study for 
High Schools, 1889. 
CMWFORD, T. 0.-Power and Utility of Indus-
trial Education in Grammar Schools, 1888. 
CREERY, W. E.-School Statistics, 1871. 
CRINGAN, .A.. T .-Methods in Teaching Music, 
1891. 
CROPSEY, Miss N.-Organic Connections between 
Kindergarten and Primary Schools, 1891. 
CROSBY, Wm. E.-The Organization of Primary 
Schools, 1863. 
CROZMAN, Wm. H.-Ed~cation in the South, 1884. 
CURRY, Dr. J. L. M.-National .A.id to Education, 
1882.-Citizenship and Education, 1884. 
Ct:RTIS, George William.-The Public Schools and 
the Civil Service, 189f. 
D. 
DANA, Wm . H.-The Outside Musician's Views 
of Music in Public Schools, 1889. 
DAVENPORT-HILL, Rosamond.-Elementary Edu-
cation in Englanu, 1893. 
DAVIDSON, Thomas.-Pedagogical Bibliography, 
1871. 
DAWSON, Hon. N. H. R.-Openir•g Address at 
Superintendents' Meeting, Washington, D. 
c., 1887. 
DAY, L. W.-What can Superintendents do to 
Advance Musical Instruction, 1888. . 
DEGARMO, Chas.-The Place and Function of the 
Normal School, 1883.-The General System 
of Normal Schools, 1887 .-Relation of Instruc-
tion to Will-Training, 1890.-Coor dination of 
the Normal School and the University in-the 
Training of Teachers, 1892.-Scope and Char-
acter of Pedagogical Work iu Universities . 
Report of Committee of National Council, 1892. 
DEMENT, Isaac S.-Stenography and Typewriting 
as Branches of a Business Education, 1893. 
DENFIELD, R. E.-Discipline in High Schools, 
1892. 
DEWBERRY, J. W.-Individuality of Teachers, 
1889. 
DE WOLF, D. F.-Some Essentials in a School 
System, 1881. 
DICKINSON, J. W.-The Prussian School System, 
1870.-The Application of Mental Science to 
Teaching, 1870.-Elementary and Scientific 
Knowledge, 1873.-The Reduction of Teach-
ers' 'alaries, 1877.-The High-School Ques-
tion, 1870.-l esults of Methods of T eaching, 
1880.-:Methocl in Teaching, 1884.-Relation of 
ED 93--97 
DICKINSON, J. W.-Continued. 
the Kindergarten to Primary Schools, 1885.-
The Obj ective Element in Education, 1887.-
Industrial Education, 1887.-The General 
Government and Public Education, 1890. 
Dil\fllWCK, Mrs. E. F.-Drawing in Primary and 
Grammar Schools, 1885, 1887. 
DIMSCHA, L.-Legal Education in the United 
States, 1893. 
DONNAN, Miss L aura.-The High School and the 
Citizen, 1889. 
DoRNA, Senor.-Education in t he Argentine Re-
public, 1876. 
DOUGHERTY, N. C.-Opening Address, Superin-
tendents' Department, 1888. -Gap between 
Elementary Schools and Colleges (discus-
sion), 1890.-Recent Legi slation upon Com-
pulsory Education in Illinois, 1891. 
DOWD, J'. W.-Education of the Sensibilities, 
1881. 
DRAPER, .A.. S.-The Legal Status of the Public 
Schools, 1889.-Closing R esolutions, 1891.-
The Duty of the State in Relation to the Kin-
dergarten, 1892. 
DREHER, Julius D.- Colleges North and Colleges 
South, 1886. 
DUGARD, Mlle. Marie.-The Secondary Education 
of Girls in France, 1893. 
DUNNING,· Sara L.-What the Average Teacher 
can do in Musical Instruction, 1886. 
DUNTON, Larkin.-What Work Entitles Normal 
Schools -to be Called Professional 1 1874. -Oral 
Instruction, 1882.-Memorial Tribute to J'. D. 
Philbrick, 1886. 
DUTTON, .J'i;fiss Bettie .A .. -Discipline in Element-
ary Schools, 1889. 
E. 
EASTMAN, Warren.-The Best System of State 
Supervis ion (Pres., Dept. Supt.), 1887. 
EATON, J'ohn.-School Funds: How Best Raised 
anclHowBest Disbursed, 186!i.-Th~ Relation 
of the National Government to Public Edu-
cation, 1870.-National Aid for Education in 
the South, 1871.-Superior Instruction Re-
lateu. to Universal Education, 1871.-Educa-
tional Lessons of Statistics, 1872.-The Needs 
of the Unitecl States Bureau of Education 
1879.-Education ancl the Building of th; 
State, 1881.-Museums Illustrative of Educa-
tion, 1881.-What has been Done for Education 
by the Government of the United States 
1883.-Education of the Indians, 1884.-Point~ 
for Constant Consideration in Educational 
Statistics, 1887 .-Address on Elementary Edu-
cation, 1893. 1 
EDDY, Henry T.-The Educational Value of Ap-
plied Mathematics and Engineering (with 
discussion), 1893. 
EDSON, H . K.-Classical Study and the Means of 
Securing it in the West, 1871. 
EDWARDS, C. G.-How, and by Whom, is the Fit-
ness for Promotion to be Determined 1 1883. 
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Eow ARDS, Richarcl.-Qm.- Professional Ancestry, 
1860.-Distinctive Characteristics of Normal 
Schools, 1805.-Moclel Schools in Connection 
with Normal Schools, 1871.-How much Cul-
ture shall be Imparted in Free Schools 11873.-
Duties and Dangers of Normal Schools, 1873.-
The Past, Present, and Future of Normal 
Schools in the United States, 1876.-The 
Problem of the Day, 1887. 
EDWARDS, W . A.-The Chief Aim in the Study of 
History, 1892. 
ELDER, Constance.- Uni"vers-ity Association of 
Women Teachers, 18()3. 
ELIOT, Dr. Charles \V .-National Uni"rnrsity, 
1873.-Western Univer;;ity Education, 1873.-
The Gap between Elementary Schools and 
Colleges, 1890.-Shortening and Enriching the 
Grammar School Course, 1892.-UndeRirable 
and Desirable Uniformity in Schools, 1892. 
ELWOOD, J. H .-Elementary Music in Public 
Schools, 1888. 
EMERSON, Alfred.-How Pupils Should Study and 
Analyze-Works from the Great Masters, 1893. 
ESCOBAR, J.-Condition of Education in Mexico, 
185U. 
ETTER, S. M.-Report of a Committee on Southern 
E,lucation, 1877. 
Euno, Hidesaburo.-Confucins and his Educa-
tional Ideas, 1893. 
EVERS, Miss Olive A.- Relation of the High to 
the Primary School, 188·8. 
F. 
FAIRCHILD, Geo. T .-Systematic Manual Training 
in Industrial Euucation, 1881.-Dexterity 
before Skill, 1882.-SomeLimitations iu Indus-
trial Training, 1888.-Agricultural,,. Schools: 
Objects, Methods, and Equipments, 1888. 
FARNHAM, Geo. L.-Primary Reading: the 
Thought and Sentence Method, 1873. 
FAWCETT, Mrs. lI_enry .-University Eclucation for 
Women in England, 1893. 
FAY, Miss L . .A..-Kind of Schools for Manual 
Training, 1887. 
FELLOWS, S. N .-The Practical Valno of College 
Education, 1885. 
FELllEliT, Lewis-Families Past and Present 
1875. ' 
FELTS, G . F .-Coun try Schools-Sp cial Condi-
tions, 1886. 
Fru·oLLOSA, E. F.-Stndying Art (discussion), 
1893. 
FERXALD, W. C.-Coop rative Government, 1890. 
FICK, II. Il.-Th Education of the Ileart, 1883. 
FIELD, ~L L.-Drawino- in .. ~ormal Schools, 1887. 
FIELD, R. S.-Ohligation.i of Chri tianity to 
Lea.ruing, 1869. 
FrnDLEY, :amucl.-E<lucational Journalism in 
Ohio, l !J3. 
FITZ, G. W.-Psychological..A.spects ofEx.ercises 
with and without Apparatus, 1803. 
FITZPATRICK, F. A.-What shall the Stato do 
toward the Education of Children below the 
School Age 1 18()2. -How to Im prove the 
Woi·k of Inefficient Teachers, 1893. 
FOLWELL, W.W. -Public Instruction in Minne-
sota, 1875.-Secularization of Education, 1882. 
-The University-Howl and What11883.-
The Civic Education, 188!. 
FORD, Henry A..-School Journalism in Michigan, 
1893. 
FOSTER, Mrs. J. E.-Scientific Temperance In-
struction in Public Schools, 1886. 
FREDERICKSON, Miss A.nna E.-Theory, Tested 
by Experience, 1891. ... 
FRENCH, \V. M. R.-Painting ant! Sculpture, 1893. 
FRINK, Henry .A.llyn.-Rhetoric and Public Speak-
ing in the American College, 1892. 
FuCHS, Otto.-Opening Address-A.rt Dej1art-
ment, 1885.-Eve~ing Industrial Drawing 
Schools, 1885. · 
FULCOMER, Daniel.-A Sociological Ideal View of 
Normal Schools, 1893. 
FULLERTON, George.-How do Concepts Arise 
from Percepts'? Remarks by, 1892. 
G. 
GALLAGHER, R. E.-Tbe Higher Aspects of Busi-
ness E<lucation, 18()3. 
GANTVOORT, A. J.--Music in Public Schools: 
What it is and what it Ought to be, 18()2 
GARNETT, J. M.-The Stud.)Y of Anglo-S~on 
Languago and Literature, 1876.-Historical 
Method of Teaching English, 187D._ ~ 
GARRETT, W. R.-The Limits of EdL1cation. 18,6.-
Educational Litorature, 1890.-Inaugural Ad-
dress, 1891. . 
GASS, H. A.-The E(lucational Papers of :llts-
souri, 1893. 
GATES M. E.-Popular Criticisms-Influenco on 
School Superintenclence, 18()0.-The Profes-
sion of Teaching for Light ancl Power, 1891. 
GAULT, F. B.--Tht> Synthetic Sound :Method of 
Teaching Reading, 1891. 
GIBBONS, Cardinal.- Should Americans Eclucate 
their Cllildrcu in Denominational Schools l 
1889. 
Gmns, J. G.-Eilucation in tho Southern States, 
1873. 
GlDDu'WS, Miss.-Infiucoco of Expression on 
Thought, 1892. 
G1FFrn, Wm. M.-A.venues to tho ':Mind, 1885. 
GILBERT, C. B.-Tbe Ethics of School Manaio-
ment, 1888. 
G ILCfiRTST, J. C.-Prof ssional Degrres for Te::ich-
rs, 187D.-·what Constitutes a Normal School I 
1887. 
GIL~lAN D. C.-"C'niYcrsity Education, 1 80.-
FI < m::n, II. A.- niform Rcquir ·monts for A.<l-
mi ion, 1 'J0.-R•!port on It c1uir meut for I 
clt I ion to Coll gc, 1 91. 
mm, J. ura.-. y111bo!ic l~'111cation a Illus- \ 
t 111th " [utt r-uuclR" ·-Ll 11 r,' ' J 02. 
ITigh r Education, 189~. 
GL'IN F. n.- hort and Hatioual Method of .·nm· 
lrnr Work, 18S8. 
l 1 ·, JI. 1 .-Th Importanco of l' <1 goglcal 
Training for 'oll o l'rof or , 1 1. I 
Gu:l\'X, John ,v.- :Unn tho :U.achin , or :U.in the 
l11n'ntor-Whicl1 ? 1 .2. 
,or.01.·, D. ,J.-Profcssioual Trainin • of Teach· 
er , 1801. 
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GOODNOUGH, Walter S.-Opening Address in .A.rt 
Department, 188G.-Drawing in Ungraded 
Schools, 1887.-Report on Drawing at Educa-
tional Exhibit, T oronto, 1891.-Supervision 
·of Form Study and Drawing in Public Schools, 
1891. 
Goss, Wm . F .-Outline of Work for a, Manual 
Training School, 1885 
GOVE, Aaron.-Cit,y S<:hool Systems (Council Re-
port), 1885.- Methods of Condncting Exami-
nation Work, 1887.-Music as a Regular 
Required Branch of Grade Work, 1890.-The 
Stud,y of Drawing as Common School Work, 
1892. 
GRAXT, E . .A..-Causes of Failure and Success in 
tho Teacher, 1863. 
GRANT, George M.-The Influence of the Public 
School, Nationally all!l Internationally, 1891. 
GRAY, Thos. J .-Methods of Instruction in the 
Normal Schools of United States, 1887.-Uni-
form Course of Study in Normal Schools (Re-
port) , 1887 .- Value of Criticism in. Normal 
Schools, 1890. 
GREEN, J. M.- Powers and Duties of School Offi-
cers and,Pupils (Discussion), 1887. 
GREENE, Charles H. - Learning to Read Ma:siaal 
Notation, 1893.-
GREENE, S. S. - Inaugural ~ Educational Du.ties 
of the Hour-a National System of Educa-
tion, 1865. - Report on Object Teaching, 1865. 
GREENOUGH, J . C.-The Proper Work of Nor-
mal Schools, 1871.-Instructiou in Natural 
Science in Normal Schools, 1873.-Training 
Schools in Normal Schools, 1874.-Common 
School Studies in Normal Schools, 1877. 
GREENWOOD, J.M.-What Children Know, 1884.-
0thcr Errors in Teaching, 1886.-The .A.rt and 
Method of Questioning Adapted to Schools, 
1887.-When should General Eclucation End 
and Special Begin 1 1888.-Efficient Super-
vision, 1888.-Exltibits of California Schools, 
1888.- What Statistics should be Collected 
by Superintendents 1 1889. 
GREGORY, J . M.-Philosophy and. Methods in 
Education, 1863.-Inaugural.A.ddress: Indus-
trial Education, 1868.-Technical Instruction 
in Lanu Grant Colleges, 1880.-Fundamental 
Inquiries Concerning Common School Studies, 
1882. 
GRIGGS, Herbert.-The Use of Accent and Time 
Language in Music, 1888. -Opening Address, 
1891. 
GL~'DY, .A . .A..-Tbe Race Problem, 1890. 
GCPTlLL, Fannie S.-The Value of Practice Work 
in Model and Training Schools, 1893. 
GURNEY, Mary, aucl KINGSLEY, R,ose.-High 
Schools for Gil'ls in England, 1893. 
GCTTE...'iBERG, Gustave.-Science Training in Pri-
mary and Grammar Schools, 189..Q. 
GUTZ:ILl.N, Albert.-Physical Education of the 
Deaf and Dumb, 18~3. 
II. 
HAGAR, D. B.-Inaugural: C0operation with 
Other Departments, 1870. 
HAILMANN, Mrs. Eudora L.- Some Essentials of 
the Kindergarten,, 1885.- 0pening Address be-
fore Kindergarten Department, 1888.-Prin-
eiples and Methods of Educating Girls for 
Parenthood, 1889.-To what Extent is the 
Use of Symbolism Justifiable in the Kinder-
garten, 1893.-Professional Training of Teach-
ers, 1892. 
HAlLl\IAl'IN, W. N.-.A.claptation of Frocbel's Prin-
ciples to American Schools, 1872.-From Pes-
talozzi to Froebel, 1880.-0pcning Address 
in Kindergarten Department, 1885.-.A.ppli-
cation of Froebel's Principles to Primary 
Schools, 1886.-Thc Developing Element of 
Modern Methods of Culture, 1887.-0pening 
Address before Kindergarten Department, 
1887.-Relation of Mental Labor to Healtl1, 
1887.-Hygiene in Education: Harmonious 
Development, 1889.-Manual Training in Ele-
mentary Schools, 1890.-Relation of Mental 
Labor to Physical Health, 1880. 
HALDEl\IAN, S. S.-The Etymological Objection 
to Spelling Reform, 1879. 
HALE, W. G.-Should Greek be Req_uired_for the 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts 1 1893. (With let-
ters from prominent educators, and discus-
sion.) 
HALL, G-. Stanley.- Chairs of Pedagogy in our 
Higher Institutions of Learning, 1882.-0n 
Study of Children, 1883.- Methods of Peda-
gogical Inquiry r 1885.-.A.meriean Educational 
Exhibit of 1892, 1890.- Chilc1 Study as a Basis 
for Psychology and Psychological 'l'eachiI1g, 
1893.- The Health of Sehool Children as Af-
fected by School Buildings, 1892. 
E:ALLOW A Y, J. L . - What Should Secondary 
Schools llo to Promote their Interests at the 
World's Faid 1892. 
HALSEY, Le Roy.-Practical Methods of Using 
Literatnre, 1888. 
H.AM, Charles.-TheEducational Value of Manual 
Training, 1885. 
HAMPSCN, Thomas.-The Apprenticeship System 
and t he Public Schools, 1885. 
HANCOCK, J ohn.-Compulsory Education (Discus-
sion), 1871.---Inaugnral Review<>f Educational 
.A.ssociatibns, 1878.-E.xhibits of United States 
Bureau of Education, 1885.-School Supervis-
ion Compared, 1887.-E:fficient Supervision 
(discussion), 1888.-Cooducation of the Sexes, 
1800.-The American Educational Exhibit for 
1892 (discussion), 1890.-Discussionr 1891. 
HARDEN, H. C. -Learning to Draw, 1871. 
HARDY, George E.-Literature for Children, 1892. 
HARKNESS, Albert. -The Best Method of Teaching 
the Classics, 1865. 
HARRINGTON, H. F. -The Extent, Methods, and 
Value of School Supervision, 1872.-What 
Should be the Leading Object of American 
Schools? 1873.-Language Teaching: Its Im-
portance and its Methods, 1875.-Readjust-
ment of Common School Studies Necessary 
{uiscussion) , 1879. 
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HARRIS, W. T.-Theory of American Education, 
1870.-.A. National System of Compulsory 
Education, 1871.-What Constitutes a Good 
Primary Teacher? 1871.-The Early With-
drawal of Pupils from School.-Causes and 
R emedies, 1872.-Report on Basis of Percent-
age of School .A.tten<Tance, 1872.-.A. National 
University, 1874.-Subjects Proper for the 
Consideration of the Association, 1875.-The 
Course of Study from Primary School to Uni-
versity, 1876.-The Relation of the Kinder-
garten to the School, 1879.-The Potency of 
Caprice, 1879.-Education and the Tenth Cen-
sus, 1879.-Text-Books and their Uses, 1880.-
Equivalents in Liberal Courses of .Study, 
1880.-The Tenth Census from an Educa-
tional Point of View, 1880.-The Lessons of 
the International Educational Congress at 
Brussels, 1881.-How to Improve the Qualifi-
cations of Teachers, 1882.-The Educational 
Lessons of the Census, 1883.-Relation of the 
.A.rt to the Science of Education, 1884.-Peda-
gogies as a Science, 1884.-Report on the 
Study of Children, 1884.-Report on Exhibits, 
1884.-Psychological Inquiry, 1885.-Report 
on the Higher Education of Women, 1885.-
Method of Pedagogical Inquiry, 1885.-Dis-
cussion-The Psychological and Pedagogical 
Value of the Modern Methods of Elementary 
Culture, 1887 .-Function of the Public School, 
1887.-0ught Young Girls to Read the Daily 
Newspapers1 1888.-The Elective System in 
Colleges, 1888.-Philosophy in Colleges and 
Universities, 1888.-Normal School Curricu-
lum, 1888.-Report on the Exhibition at San 
Francisco, 1888.-The Intellectual Value of 
Tool-work, 1889.-The Eclucational Value of 
Manual Training, 1889.-Kindergarten Meth-
ods Contrasted with the Methods of the 
American Primary School, 1889.-.A.rt, Educa-
tion the '.rrue Industrial Eclucation. .A. Cul-
tivation of lEsthetic Taste is of Universal 
Utility, 1889.-Pedagogical and Psychological 
Observation, 1890.-Uni,erBity and School 
Extension, 1890.-The General Government 
and I'ublic Education throughout the Coun-
try, 1890.-Fairy Tales and Folk Lore, 1890.-
Difference between .,.ormal School and High 
School Methods, 1890.-Present Status of Edu-
cation in the United States, 1891.-Report on 
Educational tali tics, 1891.-Kill(lergarten 
and the Primary ,~chool, 1891.-National Edu-
cational Association: Its Organization and 
Functions, 1891.-Twenty Years' I'rogrcss in 
Education, 1 92.-Report on the World's Edu-
<'atiooal Congr ss, 1802.-The Worltl's Edu-
cational Congrc:. , 1 02.-R port on ehool 
HARVEY, T. W.-Professional Instruction in 
N.ormal Schools·, 1871.-Record of Statistical 
Forms, 1874. 
tati tic, , 1892.-The Relation of Mnemonic 
Syst ·ms to the Cultivation of the Pow rs of 
Thought (R poi t of Committc: of National 
Coun<'il), 18()2. 
11Aam • , C ki<>.-A.merican Re, i ion-A.dap-
Uon of 1'ordgn 'l' xt-Book , 1877. 
HAVEN, Caroline T.-The Relation of the Kinder-
garten to Manual Training, 1892. 
HAWKINS, Dexter .A..-National Aid for Educa-
tion, 1882. 
HAYDEN, Philip C.-Music in Public Education, 
and some Elements Essential to its Success, 
1893. 
HAYGOOD, .A.tticus G.-If Uni,ersal Suffrage, 
then Universal Education, 1883. 
HAYS, Geo. P.-Intermediate or Upper Schools, 
1874. 
HEATH, W. F.-.A.ids in Elementary Music 
Teaching, 1888. 
HENDERSON, H . .A.. M.-The Political Economy of 
Higher and Technical Education, 1876. 
HENKLE, W. D.-Response to Address of Gover-
nor Brown of Maine, 1871. 
HERVEY, Walter L.-The Functions of a Teach-
ers' Training College, 1891. 
HEWETT, E. C.-Oral Teaching, 1866.-Range and 
Limit of Normal School Work, 1877.-Teach-
ers' Institutes, 1887. 
HEWIT, Augustine F.-The Theory of the First 
Principle in the Eleventh "Book of Aristotle's 
Metaphysics (with discussion), 1893. 
HICKS, G. W.-Race Characteristics (with discus-
sion), 1893. 
HICKS, Mrs. Mary D.-The Moral Value of Art 
Education, 1890.-Should Instruction in Form 
be Based upon Solids or on Miscellaneous 
Objects i 1891.-Does .Art Study Concern the 
Public Schools 11893. 
HIGBEE, E. E.-Teachers' Tenure of Office, 1887.-
City and County Supervision . Snperinten_d· 
ent's R eport, 1887.-Text-Books and Leg1s· 
lation Pertaining Thereto, 1888. 
HILL, Charles W.-What Can be Done to Bring 
Pupils Further on in their Studies before they 
Leave School to Go to Work1 
HILL, Frank A.-.A.ims in Teaching Civil Govern-
ment, 1891. 
HILL, Geo. ··w.-E1lucated Mind; Its Mission and 
Responsibility, 1877. 
HILL, Dr. Thomas.-Tho Powers to be Educated, 
1863.-A Professor of Didactics in every 
I'rincipal College, 1864. 
HINMAN, Miss Mary W.-The I'raetical U. e of 
Reference Books, 1880. 
HINSDALE, B . .A..-'Ihe Constant in Education, 
1884.-I'owors and Duti s of School Officers 
and Teach rs, 188.!.-General Iniluence and 
Results of Opening the N. W. Territory, 
1887.-Tho City Side of City chool Systems, 
1888.-The Culture Value of the Ilistory of 
Education, 1889.-Pedagogical hair in Uni· 
versitie , 18 9.-Supplementary Report on 
School 'yst ms, 1890.-Tho T acher's Aca-
demical and I'rofessional }~reparation, 1 91. 
Il1Tc111.·o , R nry.-Drawing in Relntion to In-
dustrial Education, 18 3. 
ll>.RTW LL, r:dwnrcl I.-Apphr.nt1011 ol t1i Law 
(I Ph I I 1'r lntng r,,r th Pr v ntion nud 
1r of Stu l rln• ·ilh «Ii ,u 1011), l '3.-
IIITz, ,Tolm.-D ,it1tut Chilclro11, l 79.-Popnlar 
}~duration in Swit:: rlnnd, l 70.-... ~ormal 
'Ir:,iumg for Girls, an 1 Industrial Training 
iu .'witz rlund, 1880. d« r on l'hy I 1 Ed111 tiou, 18' 3. 
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HODGIN, C. W.-Proper Matter for the Normal 
School Curriculum, 1888. 
HODGKINS, J. George.-The System of Public 
Instruction in Ontario, 1874. 
HODGSON, J oseph.-N ecessity for Public Instruc-
tion in the Southern States, 1872. 
HOFER, Amalie.-The Artistic Simplicity of Child 
Work, 1892. 
HOFFMAN, Paul.-Manual Training in New York 
City Schools, 1892. 
HOGG, Alexander.-Tlre Lacks and Needs of the 
South, Educationally, 1876.-Industrial Edu-
cation, 1879. 
HOLCOMBE, John W.-The County Superintend-
ency, 1885.--System of Grading for Country 
Schools, 1887. 
HOLT, H. E.-Method of Teaching Music, ~885.-
Better T'3aching of a New Notation, 1886. 
HOOD, B. F .-A Place for State and National Aid 
in Industrial Education, i891. 
HoosE, J. H.-What is a Scbool 1 1876.-Educa-
tional Value of Each of the Common School 
Studies, 1885.-Hygiene in Education,1885, 
1886.-Function of the Public School, 1886.-
Mental Effects of Form in Subject Matter, 
1890. 
HOPKINS, I. I.-Technological Schools and Public 
Education, 1887. 
HOPKINS, Miss Louisa.-Woman's Work in Edu-
cation, 1884.-Preparation of the Kindergart-
ner, 1893. 
HOPPIN, J. M.-Methods of Art Education for the 
Cultivation of Artistic Taste, 1893. 
HORNBECK, M. D.-The Relation of the Co!Jege to 
the Morals of the Student, 1890. 
HOSFORD, O.-The Relation of the National Gov-
ernment to Education, 1866. 
HOSMER, J. K.-On Coeducation of Sexes in 
Universities, 1874. 
IlOTCHKTSS, Mary T.-Story-telling in the Kin-
dergarten, 1893. 
HOUGH, Dr. F .-Our Schools and our Forests, 
1881. 
HOWARD, John.-Physiology and Hygiene of the 
Vocal Organs, 1893. 
HOWARD, Gen. 0. O.-Education among the 
Freedmen, 1868.-The Work of Education in 
the South, 1869. 
IlowrsoN, George H.-Wbat the Public Schools 
should Teach the Laborer, 1888.-How do 
Concepts Arise from Percepts 1 Letter of, 
1892. 
HOWLAND, George.-Tbe Recitation, 1889.-The 
Educational Exhibit of 1892, 1890. 
HOYT, J. W.-The Special Educational vVants of 
our Country, 1860.-Progress of University 
Education, 1869.-Report on National Uni-
versity, 1870.-An American University, 1871. 
HUGHES, Miss E. P .-The Professional Training 
of Teachers for Secondary Schools (with dis-
cussion), 1893. 
Hu01-rns, J. L.-The Harmony between Control 
and Spontaneity, 1892. 
HUGHE , Mrs. J. L.-Kindcrgarten Methods in 
Intellectual Training, 1891. 
HULING, Ray Greene.-How English is Taught 
in One High School, 1891. 
HUNT, Hattie E.-The Dominant Seventh in Edu-
cation, 1893. 
HUNTER, Thomas.-Normal Schools: Their Ne-
cessity and Growth, 1884. 
HUTCHINSON, J. C.-College Education ancl Pro-
fessional Life., 1890. 
HUTTON, F. R.-The Educational Value of Ap-
plied Mathematics, including Engineering 
(with discussion), 1893. 
HYDE, Miss Ellen.-Row can Character be Sym-
metrically Developed 11880. 
HYDE, W. D.-The Organizat.ion of American Ed! 
ucation, 1892. 
I. 
IRBY, Miss A. T .-Engli,ih Orphanage and Train-
ing School in Bosnia, 1893. 
IRELAND, Bishop John.-State Schools, Parish 
Schools-Is Union between them Possible1 
1890. 
IRISH, John D.-The Schools Fail to Give Proper 
Preparation for Life, 1888. 
J. 
JACKMAN, Wilbur S.-Natural Science for the 
Common Schools, J 891. 
,JACOBSON, Augustus.-A Layman's Views of 
Manual Training, 1884. 
,JACKSON, Shelclon.-Education in Alaska, 1882, 
1887. ' 
JAMES, H. M.-On Technical Education for Girls, 
1886.-The Course of Study-Proper Limits, 
etc., 1886.-Influence of Manual Training in 
Elementary Schools, 1890. 
,JAMES, E, S.-What can ~he University do for 
Business Men 11891. 
JAY, John.-Public and Parochial Schools, 1889. 
JEFFERS, Rev. E. F .-Se.lf-consciousness, 1882. 
JEPSON, B.-A Plan for the Elements of Music in 
Primary Grades, 1886.-Methods and Devices 
in Teaching Public School Music, 1892. 
JESSE, Richard H.--University Education, 1892. 
JOHNSON, J. W.-Demands of High . School for 
Severance from College, 1890. 
,JOHNSTON, Col. William Preston.-Eclucation in 
Louisiana, 1886. 
JONES, Rev. E.-The Phonetic Reform, 1876. 
JONES, H. S.-Obstacles in the Way of Primary 
Education, 1882.-On School Systems-Pupils, 
Classification, Examination, and Promotions, 
1886. 
JONES, Rev. J. H.-Tbe Psychology of St. Paul; 
or, A New Interpretation of the "Flesh and 
the Spirit," 1866. 
JONES, L. H.-Report on Normal Education, 
1891.-The School and the Criminal, 1892.--
Tho Uses of Literature in Elementary Educa-
tion. Report of Committee of National Coun-
cil, 1892. 
JONES, W . Cary.-Historical Sketch of Higher 
Education on tho Pacific Coast, 1888. 
,JOYNES, Edward S.-ClassicalStudies, 1873.-Posi-
tion of tho Modern Languages in Higher Edu-
cation, 1876. 
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,KARNES, Matilda T.- Gcometry in our Schools, 
1801. 
KEANE, Bishop John J.-Should Americans Edu-
cate their Children in Denominational 
Schools, 1889.-The Relation between Educa-
tional Methods and Educational Ends,-1893.-
TheRelation of Our Colleges and Universities 
to the Advancement of Our Civilization, 1)393. 
KEELER, Miss H " . .A..-Language Lessons in Ele-
mentary Schools, 1874. 
K ELLOGG, .A.mos M.-The Purpose ancl. Reward of 
Educational Journals, 1893. 
KELLOGG, Brainerd.-Usage the Authority in 
Language, 1892. 
KELLOGG, L. M.-No:1:'mal Education in Kansas, 
18G6. 
KELLOGG, Martin.-How far is it Desirable that 
Universities should be of one Type 1 1893. 
KrnHLE, D. L.-The True Place of the Normal 
School, in Schools, 1882.-State Supervision-
Plan of Organization, 1890.-'l'he Place and · 
Function of the Agricultural College, 1890.-
Report on State School Systems, 1891. 
KINGSLEY, Rose, and GURNEY, Mary.--High 
Schools for Girls in England, 1893. 
KIRBY, Maurice.-The Study of Social Economy 
in Public Schools, 1877. 
KIRK, .Alfred.-::r:t:oral Uses a Recitation may be 
Made to Subserve, 1871. 
KIRKE, Thomas H.-The R elation of the Normal 
to the Academic School, 1888. 
KIRKLAND, Thomas.-Gradation of Normal and 
Training Schools, 1893. 
KLE:'.lfM, L. R.-.A. New Departure in Teaching 
Geoo-raphy 1885.-Some Serious Errors in 
Tea~h.ing, {8s6: 
KNEELAND, John.-Tbe Teacher and Her Work, 
1860. 
KovA.LEVSKY, Ergraff cle.-Should Rural. Schools 
introduce Agriculture, Chemistry, Agricul-
tural Botany or .A.rooriculture 1 1893. 
KovA.LEYSKY, E . and others. -Discussion on 
"Sloyd for Elementary Schools Contrasted 
with tho Russian System of .Manual Train-
ing," 1803. 
KR.A.us, John.-Thc Kindergarten: Its Use anu 
Abuse in America, 1877. 
KRAUS, Mrs. John (Bo l te).-Characteristics of 
Froeb l's Methoil of Trau1ing, 1876.-Kinder-




LATHAM, O. E.-Powers and Duties of School Offi-
cers, Teachers, etc. , 1887. 
LATHROP (Mrs. Williams), Miss Delia .A..-Ob-
ject Lessons: Their Value and Place, 1870.-
Training Schools: Their Place in Normal 
School Work, 1873.-Educational Literature. 
Teachers ' Reading Circle, 1890.-Ethical Cul-
ture in Elementary and Secondary School~, 
1892. 
LAWREKCE, Miss lsabel.-Common School 
Branches, from a Professional View, 1800. 
LAWREKCE, Wm.-Constitutionality of ~ational 
Aid for Education, i883. 
L EIGH, Eclwin .-Elementary "Reading-the Pho-
netic Method, 1873.-:Memorial on Improved 
Methotl te Teach Reading, 1877. 
LEIPZIGER,.Henry M.-Eclucation as .A.ffectecl by 
Manual Training, 1892. 
LEITER, Mrs . F. W.-Educational Equipoise, 1892. 
L ELAND Charles G .-Industrial Education in 
Philadelphia, 1883. 
LERRURIER, Gustave.-School SaYings Bank in 
France, 1803.-The Use of Magic Lanterns in 
Schools, 1893. 
LIGHTNER, J. E.-The Functions of Teachers of 
Vocal Music (with discussion), 1893. 
LOCKE Miss Josephine C.-TbeMission of Color, 
1890.-The Moral Value of .A.rt Education, 
1890.--With what Should Drawing Begin1 
(with discussion), 1893. 
Loo:i\11S. Geo. B.-Vocal Music in Normal Schools, 
1871. 
LOVETT, J . .A..-Education of the Negro in the 
South, 1890. 
Low, Miss .A.bbie.-Eclucational Burdens upon 
the Lower Grades, 1891. 
Low, Setb.-The Relation of Profe sional Schools 
to the Uni,ersity, 1893. 
LUCKEY, Geo. J.-A Uniform P lan for Pn~lis!1· 
ing Statistical Tables, 1874.-Civil S rvicc ill 
the Public Schools, 1887 · . 
LUNDIN, Mrs. Hulda .-Noedlework in the Public 
Schools of Stockholm, 1893. 
l\L 
MABIE, Hamilton ,v.-Litorature for Teachers, 
I 
1892. . 
MA.CA.LISTER, J ames .-Tho American Et.l.ucat1onal 
Exhibit in 1892, 1890.-Art Education in Pub-
lic Schools, 1891.-A BllBiness Man's Educa-
tion, 1893. . 
McTIRIDE, T. Il.-Unfrersity, Coll ge. allllH1gher 
Schools, 1887. 
)fcBURNEY, S.-Tbo Tonic Sol-Fa., ystem, 1 · I 
McC1rns:-EY, J. B.-Toaching English in , ·econd-
ary Schools, 1888. 
McCLTh'TOCK Jam s.-Ph:r iology, 1869. 
:UcCosn, Dr.' Jame .-Upper. 'chools, 1 73.-Th 
Importanc of H armonizing th Differ nt 
Grad s, 1880.-R ality: What Place it Shoulu 
Hold iu Pltilol!opby (with dii;cnssion), 1893. 
MAC OXA.LD, J hn.-Edncatio11al Journalism in 
1"tah, 'oloraclo, aud Kan n11, 1 !)3. 
l! ·D .·.\Lo, Jolm A -Tllo Ind penueni Di. trict 
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MC'DoNALD, J. W.-Educating the Whole Boy, 
]888. 
MACDONALD, Louisa.-Educational Work for 
Women in Australia, 1893. 
Mcl~LROY, E. B.-The Relations and · Duties of 
County Supe;intendeuts to Teachers, 1886. 
McFADDEN, O. C.-Music in Public Schools, from 
a Director's View, 1889. 
McFARLAND, J. T.-College Fratemities, 1890. 
McGREW, C. H.-Professional Trainin.g for Kin-
dergartners and Teachers, 1888. 
McJILTON, J. N.-Errors in the Agencies _in Pur-
suit of Knowledge, 1850.-The National 
Importance of the Teacher's Profess.ion, 1860. 
MA.CKENZIE, Constance.-Practical Psychology in 
the Kindergarten, 1892.- The Song in the Kin-
dergarten, 1893. 
MACKENZIE, James C.-Supervision of Private 
Schools by the State or Municipal .A.uthori-
. ties, 1893. 
McKEl'iZIE, R. Tait.-The Regubtion of Athletic 
Sports in College1:t, 1893. 
McLAUGHLIN, Miss A..da.-TheMoralValueof .A.rt 
Education, 1890. 
McLAl'CHLrn, Miss Jennie.-Tb:e Teacher and th_e 
Parent, 18!}0. 
McLOUTH, Lewis.-Profe,,sional Instruction in 
Normal Schools, 1879.··-I.,lace and Functions 
of the Agricultural College, 1890. 
Mc:MILLA.J..._, .A.ndrew.--Uniformity of School Stat-
istics, 1881. 
McPHERSO~, J. C.-S-uggestfons for Improvement 
of County Schools,, 1886. 
MCMURRAY, Frank.-Value of H erbartian Peda-
gogy for Normal Schoo1s, 1802 . 
MrulcnRY, Charles .A..-Requirements for the 
Degree of Doctor of Pedagogy, 1893. 
M.A.cV1cAR, Maleolm.-How Normal School Work 
Differs from the Work in Secondary and 
Higher Education (with discussion) , 18.93. 
MAGEE, Harriet B.- Drawing in Nonnal Schools, 
1887. 
MAGOON, G. F .-Manual Training , from the Other 
Side, 1886. 
MA."O., B. Pickman.-Modifications in the Primary 
School to Adapt it to Continue the Work of 
tl1e Kindergarten (with discussion), 1893. 
MANN, IloD. Horace.-The· Teacher's Motirns 
18.;8. 
MANNIXG, E . .A..-Recent Developments of Edu~a-
tion for the Women and Girls of India, 1893. 
MARBLE, .A.. P.-Caste in Euucation, 1875.-The 
Unattainable in Education, 1880.-Evening 
Schools, 1887.-Powers and Duiio,i of School 
Officer , Teachers, etc., 1887.-Cidl Service in 
Public Schools (cUscussion), 1887.-Should 
tbne be a Uniformity of Text-Books 1 1888.-
.A.m<'ric= Educational Exhibit in 1892, 1800.-
Discussion: Manual Training, 1801.-What 
hould bo Added to the Elementary Branches 1 
1893. 
MARC~, F . A.-Methods of T eaching English in 
II10-h Schools, 1871.-0rthograpby in High 
chools and Colleges, 1879.-The Present State 
of tho, pelling Reform in A.merica, 1879.-The 




MARSH.A.LL, Wm. L.-.A.dvancement of IDgher 
-Edt1catiol!, 1881. 
MARTIN, Mrs. A. C.-What Shall we Attempt in 
Elementary Schools 11874. 
MARTIN, Eugene.-Histori.cal DeTelopment of 
Normal and Training Schoola in France, 1893. 
MARTIN, George H.-Compulsory Education in 
Massachusetts, 1891. 
M.ARTIN,Miss Lillie .J.-The Schools Fail to Give 
R easonable M astery of' Stndies, 1888. 
MARWEDEL, Emma.--Prevention ofOrimiualldle-
ness, 1893. 
MASON, S. W.-Scbool Gymnastics, 1863. 
MASS.AQUOY, Momolu.-In Search of an Educa-
tion, 1891. 
MAXWELL, '\V. H.-Exa-minations as Tests for 
Promotion, 1890.-The Text-Book.:l of Come-
;nius, 1892. 
MOYER, Alfred M.-Educational Value of Exact 
Measurement, 1893. 
MAYHEW, Ira.-Reciprocal Relations and Benefits 
of Business anll Other Departments of Edu-
cation, 1893. 
MAYO, .A.. D.-Methods of Instruction in the Com-
mon Schools, 1872.-De_mands of the Coming 
Century on the Co=on Schools, 1878.-The 
New Teacher in New America, 1879.-0bject 
Lessons in Moral Instruction in Common 
Schools, 1880.-National Aid to Education, 
1882.-Educaiiou in the South, 1884.-How to 
Learn, 1885.-Th.e Training of the Teacher in 
the South, 1889. 
MEAD, Edwin D.-Has tlre Parochial School a 
Proper Place in America 1 1889. 
MEATH, the Earl of.-English Experience in Pro-
viding the Poor of Cities with Parks, Gardens, 
Gymnasia, ancl Playgrounds, 1893. 
MELENY, C. E .-The True Object of Early School 
Training, 1885. 
MEssr11mR, H. C.-The High School and the Cit-
izen, l&f9. 
ME'YBERG, Dr.-Educatidn in. Sweden, 1876. 
MILES, Manly .-Instruction in Manual Arts along 
with Science, 1876. · 
MILLER, L. W.-Normal Instruction in Drawing, 
1883.-Iruportance of the 1Esthetic .A.im in Ele-
mentary Instruction. in Drawing, 1893. 
MILLER, W. McNab.-The Application of Arith-
metic to Physical Sciences, 1888. 
MONROE, Will S.-Dr. Barnard's.American Jour-
nal of Education, 1893. 
MOORE, Annie R. Osborne.-The Self-correcting 
System of Drawing, with discussion, 1893. 
MOREY, C . .A..-What may Schools do to Furnish 
PJ.gbt Habits of Thought and Study in their 
Pupils 1 1876. 
MOR<UN, B. S.-Civil Service ancl Public Schools 
(discussion) , 1887. 
MoR&AN, Thomas .T.- Tbe Ideal Schoolmaster, 
1885:-'l'he School and the Library, 1887.-
Shall the State Teach Music1 1887.-Report 
of Speech at San Francisco, 1888. 
MonRrs, R. .A.nna.-Pbysical Education in Our 
Schools. 1892. 
Moss, Lcmnel.-Report on Preparation for Col-
l eges, 1885. 
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Mosso, Angelb .-Training of the Human Body, 
1893. 
MOTTA, Dr. De.-Education in Brazil, 1876. 
MOWRY, William ..A..-The Place and Function of 
the Academy, 1885.-The College Curdculum, 
1886.-A National University, 1889.-The 
Province of Music in Education, 1889.- .Why 
Special Work Should b e U ndertaken in the 
Elementary School to Prepare the Pupils for 
the Dg.ties of Citizenship , 1893.-Educational 
Journalism in New England, 1893. 
MUENCH, Hugo.-The North American Turner-
burnl: Its History, Aims, and A chievement<!, 
with discussion, 1893. 
MUNSELL, ..A.lbert.--Report , and Importance of 
High Aim in 4.rt Education, 1888. 
MURRAY, David.-Education in Japan, 1876. 
N. 
NEWELL, M. A.-Text-Books, 1868.-English 
Grammar in Elementary Sch ools, 1872.-In-
augural: Universal Suffrage must be Accom-
panied with Universal Intelligen ce, 1877.-
Revision of tho Common-School Curriculum, 
1881.- Chief Obstacles to Successful Results 
in the Schools, 1883.- Report on School Ex-
hibit of the Christian Brothers, 1885.-Syst em 
of Grading for Country Schools, 1887.-His-
tory in Elementary Education , 1892. 
NIGHTINGALE, A . F .-The Claims of the Clasaics, 
1887 .- Opening Address in Secondary Depart-
m ent: The High School, 1889. 
NORTH, Edward.-The Scholarship of Shakes-
peare, 1860.-Normal Instruction in Colleges, 
1868 . 
NORTH, S. N. D.-Spelling Reform in Journalism, 
1879. 
NORTHROP, B. G.-Inaugural Address, 1873.-
Lessons of the Centennial, 1876, 1877 .-Indian 
E,lucation, 1883 .-Right Use of Memory 
against Cramming, 1883.-Industrial Educa-
tion in the South, 1889.-Plan of Organization 
and Administration of Schools, 1890. 
NORTo.·, H . B.-Enthusiasm in School Work, 
1884. 
o. 
O'CmrnoR, Joaeph.-Report of General Director, 
School Exhibits, San Fraucisco, 1888. 
OGDE. ', ,J ohn.-N ormal Training, 1869.-Education 
as a, cioncc, 1869.-The Coil(lition and Wants 
of .i:-ormal Schools, 1870.-What Constitutes 
a Go0<l Conrso of Study for ormal Schools, 
187-l.-A Prof•ssional Course of tudy for 
~-ormal :1·hools, 1876. 
01.! 'F.Y, Edwanl.-Tho Conotry-.'chool Problem, 
1 ,n. 
ORDWAY, John l\I.-Iland w·ork in Public 
:chool , l t.-R por on In1lu. trial Educ·a-
tion, 1 5.-Tnllu,-trial Drawing in Evening 
• 11001 , l .-Training f< r Sci ntific Prof . 
l n , 1 3. 
Oa 10 
TEKllA, r.-Imli n Educa ion, 1 91. 
ORR, G . .T.-Educaiion in tho South, 1870.-Tho 
EclucfLtion of the Negro: Ifa Ri. e, Progress, 
ancl Condition, 1880.-Tnaugural .Adllr . iu 
1882, 1882. 
ORTON, .Tames.-Four Years iu YnsRnr C:olle"'o, 
1874 . 
OSBORNE, G. L.-I11struction in Subj ct-11:attor in 
Normal School Work, 1880. 
OSTERBERG, ·Edward.-Training of Teach rs io 
High Schools in Sweuen, 1893. 
OWEN, A.-Higher Education of tho Color1·d 
Race, 1880. 
OWEN, Robert L.-Ecl11cation in tho Indian Terri-
tory, 188G. 
OWENS, Miss Nellie E.-The ·working of a Teach-
ers' .Aid Society, 1888. 
P. 
PACK.ARD, S. S.-Business Education: It. Place in 
the American Curriculum, 18!J2.-Th Evolu-
tion of Business Colleges, 1893. 
PAGE, James A.-Industrial Education in Bo -
ton, 1883. 
PALMER, C. F .-Scie11ti:fic Methods in T aching 
Geography, 1888. 
PALMER, Francis B.-Should tl1e Course of 'tudy 
in Normal Schools be Wholly Profossiona11 
1803. 
PARKER, F. W .-Powers and DuLies of chool 
Officers, Teachers, etc., 1884.-Ilow to Do by 
Doing, 1887.-Inclnstrial Eclucation in Public 
Schools, 1887 .-Tho Child, 1889. 
PARR, S. S.-Oponing .Address to ormal Depart-
ment: Normal Scl10ol Problem, 1888. 
PARSONS, W . W.-Ilow to Awalron an Interest for 
Good Teachers, 1887.-The Normal School 
Curriculum, 1890. 
PATRIOK, G. T. W.-Mental Waste ancl Economy, 
with discussion, 1893. 
PATTEN, Simon N .-Tho Economic Cau. s of Mod-
ern Progress, 1892. 
PATTERSON, J. K.-National En<lowments for 
8cientifk and Technical Training, 1874. 
p ATTERSON, Hon . J. \V .-Education and tho State, 
1881.-Most Efl.' ctive Plan for Organizing 
State Schools, 1890. 
PAYNE, W . IL-The Domain of ature and Art 
in the Process of Instruction, 1 80.- 'omo 
Application of Psychology to th Art of 
Teaching, 1884.-Educational Value of Com-
mon School Studies, 1886.-A Function of 
PL1blic , cbools, 1887.-The Practical Value of 
the Ilistory of Education, 1889. 
P.e:ABODY, Rav. A. P.-Tho El ctive ystem in 
Collerres, 1874. 
PEABODY, Mrs. Mary H.-Methocls of Teaching 
Ilistory to Children, 1!!93. 
PEABODY, Selim Il.-Tho Pedagogical -Value of 
tho 'chool Worki;hop, 1886.-On Manual and 
T chnirnl Exhibit!!, 1888.-Th Value of Tool 
In traction in Futnro Pursuits, 1 9.-An 
Eclucational Exp rim nt, 1880.-Th Educa-
tional J~xhibit f the World's Columbian Ex-
11m1ition, 1892. 
PEA. LLE, ,T olm B.-Moral and Literary Training 
in Public chooL , 1 1. 
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PENDLETON, E. W.-What Are the Duties of an 
Agricultural Professor 11876. 
PEN~ELL, C. S.-Report on School Statistics, 1860. 
PENNELL, Miss Flora.-The .Moral Value of Art 
Education, 1890. 
PEPPER, William.-Relation of Undergraduate to 
Postgraduate Curricula, 1892. 
PERRY, Elizabeth H.-A.rt Instruction in Normal 
Schools, 1892. 
PERRY, Walter S.-Drawing in High Schools, 
1885.-Report of Committee on Relation of 
Drawing to Other Studies, 1886.-Drawing 
in High Schools, 1887.-0pening Address in 
Art Department, 1887.-The Conditions Un-
derlying Art Education in European and 
American Schools, 1891. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Lincoln.-Popular Science, 1869. 
PHELPS, W. F.-Thc Duties of the State as to 
Higher Education, 1866.-Normal Schools, 
Organization, Course of Study, 1866.-School 
Architecture, 1869.-Course of Study for Nor-
mal Schools, 1870.-System of Normal Train-
ing Schools for the People, 1872.-Tbe Country 
School Problem, 1875.-Inaugural Address at 
Baltimore, 1876.--Report of Committee on 
Bureau of Education, 1877. 
PHILBRICK, JohnD.-Moral Ecbcation, 1858.-In-
augural: Nature and Objects of the National 
Teachers' Association, 1863.-The School and 
the Workshop, 1869.-The Normal School 
Problem, 1871.--Systems of Schools in Europe 
and America Compared, 1874.-Education at 
Home and Abroad, 1879.-Education at the 
Paris Exhibition, 1879.-Techni.cal Education 
in Elementary Schools, 1880.-Educational 
Literature, 1885. 
PHILLIPS, J. H.-History and Literature in Gram-
mar Grades, 1892. 
PHILLIPS, Miss Mary B.-Order of Subjects in 
the Course of Study, 1886. 
PICKARD, Joseph L.-The Union of Labor and 
'.l'hought, 1863.-Motives and Means in School 
Discipline, 1870.-TheHuman Body a Sul:iject 
for Study by Teachers, 1870.-What Shall we 
Do with the Boys 1 1875.-Scholarships, 1880.-
Management of City Systems of Public 
Schools, 1883.-Lessons of the Ord.inance of 
1787, 1887.-Essentials in a Course of Study 
for Children, with discussion, 1893. 
PLUMMER, Frank E.-The Future High School, 
1891.-High School Extemdon, or Supplemen-
tary Work, 1892. 
POESCRE, Herman.-The Real Nature of Educa-
tion, 1893. 
POLAND, A. B.-Scientific Value of Physical Cul-
ture, ]892. · 
POLLOCK, Mrs. L.-Tho True Kindergarten and 
Kindergarten Training, 1879. - The Kinder-
garten, 1881.-Magicians that Make a Child's 
Lifo Happy or Miserable, :!.891. 
PORTER, Dr. Noab.-Preparatory School for Col-
lege and niversity Life, 1874.-The Class 
System, 1877. 
PoULs ON, E.-Songs, Morning Talks, and Stories, 
1892. 
POWELL W. B.-In11ustrial Education (discus-
sion), 1887.-State Supervision (discussion), 
1890.-Education of the Negro at the South, 
1890.-Manual :rrainingBotween the Employ-
ments of the Kindergarten anu Those of the 
Tool Laboratories of the German Schools, 
1892.-lndustrial and Manual Training in the 
School Course, with discussion, 1893. 
PRESTON, J. R.-Teaching Patriotism, 1891. 
PRESTON, S. H.-The Study of Music in Relation 
to Mental Development, 1891. 
PRICE, Geo. '\V. F.-Teaching of Patriotism in 
Public Schools, 1889. 
PRICE, Rev. J. C. (colored.) - The Race Problem, 
1890. 
PRICE, Thomas R.-The Study of EngliRh Intro-
ductory to Study of Latin and Greek, 1877. 
PUTNAM, Mrs. Alice H.-F'roebel's Message to 
Parents, 1889.-Shall Reading and Writing 
be Taught in the Kindergarten 1 1893. 
R. 
RAUB, Henry A.-Primary Education. What1 
and How1 1883.-Tbe Country School Prob-
lem, 1892. 
RAMABAT, Pundita.-New Plan for Educating 
Hindoo Women, 1888. 
RANDALL, C. D.-Education of Dependent Chil-
dren, 1880. 
RAYMOND, Bradford Paul.-Education and Citi-
zenship, 1892.-What Signs of Impro,ement 
ru'e Visible in the Undergraduate Life of 
American Students 1 1893. 
READ, Daniel.-Educational 'l'endenciesandProg. 
ress for the Past Thirty Years, 1858.-Civil 
Polity as a Branch of Popular Education, 
1859.-Memorial Address on the Late Dr. W. 
H. McGuffey, 1873. 
REVELY, Miss Ellen G.-The Place of the City 
Training School, 1891. 
RICHARDS, R. H.-Shop Work and Drawing as 
Means of Developing Slow Pupils, 1893. 
RICHARDS, Z.-Inaugural: Mission of the Na-
tional Teachers' Association, 1858.-Report 
uponaPhonetic.A.lpbabet, 1860.-The Teacher 
as an Artist, 18G3.-Report on the Depart-
ment (U.S.) of Education, 1868.-Elementary 
Schools : Radical Faults, Radical Remedies, 
1869.-Discussion on Object Teaching, 1872.-
The English Language in Elementary 
Schools, 1877.-Language as an Educator, 
1885.-Responsive Address at Topeka, 1886.-
The Relation 6f Industrial and Moral Train· 
ing in our Schools, 1888.-Moral Education 
in our Schools (Discussion), 1890.-Voice 
Culture in our Elementary Schools, 1891.-
Historical Sketch of the National Echtea-
tional Association, 1891.-Moral Training in 
Elementary Schools, 1892. 
RICKOFF, Andrew J.-Inaugural Address at 
Washington, D. C., 1859. -A National Bureau 
of Education, 1865.-School Hours for Chil-
dren under Ten, 1873.-Schoolhouse Plans 
1873.-A Readjustment of Common Schooi 
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RICKOFF, Andrew J .-Continued. 
Studies Necessary, 187!l.-The Common 
School Studies, 1881.-Education Propaganda, 
1891. 
RrcKo.n, Mrs. R ebecca.-My First School Days, 
1879. 
RIVERS, Rev. R. R.-Moral Training in Sch-0ols, 
1877. 
RIVERS, W. J.-Notice of the History of the 
South Carolina College, 1876. 
ROOT, F. A.-Voice Training in Singing, 1887. 
Ross, Hon. George W.-The Educational System 
of. Ontario, 18{)1. 
ROSSI, Egisto.-Public Instruction in Italy, 1893. 
ROUNDS, Miss Agnes I.-The Principles of Meth-
od, 1886. 
ROUNDS, C. C.-Attacks on Normal Schools, 
1877.-Lines of AdYance in Public Schools, 
1881.-Practice Schools, 1885.- Course of 
Studies in Normal Schools, 1889.-The R ela-
tion of the Normal School. to other Institu-
tions of Learning.-Report of Committee of 
National Council, 1892.-Present Ideals in 
¥ducational Journalism, 1893. 
ROYCE, Josiah.-CanPsychology b e founded upon 
the Study of Consciousness alone, or is Phys-
iology needed for the purpose 1 ·with discus-
sion, 1893. 
R uA.-,..,o, Alberto Gomez.-Joseph Peter-Varela and 
the P rogress of Education in Uruguay, 1893.-
Present Condition of the Public Schools of 
Uruguay, 1893. 
RUFFNER, Edward.-The Moral Element in Pri-
mary Education, 1870.- Co11gress and the Edu-
cation of the People, 1880. 
Ru "KLE, J. G .-The Russian System of Mechan-
ical .A.rt Education, 18i7. 
RUSSELL, E. K .-ObserYation and Experiment Es-
sential in I>edagogical In(lufry, 1889. 
RUSSELL, "\Villiam.-Object and Demand of a "Na-
tional Teachers' ~ssociation, 1857.-Whatcan 
be Done to Secnro a Larger Proportion of Ed-
ucate<l Labor among Producing and Manu-
facturing Classes 1 1876. 
s. 
SABIN, Henry.-How to Spread True Information 
Concernh,g , chool Education, 1887.-0rgani-
zation ancl System against Originality and 
IndiYhlnality, 1890.-What Pres n t Means 
are Yailabl for th Pr paml.ion of Teachers 
fortl1 ·irWork, 1891.-E<lucationalJournalism 
in Iowa, 1803. 
"AFFOJW, T. II.-~oderu Mathematics in the Col-
1'·::;o Cour !!, 1 il. 
' LI BL'ltY, A.lucrl.-Th .'npplementing of tho 
,Ynr, I" . 
SCHAEFFER, N. C.-Meaning of the Mi:,xim, "We 
Learn to Do by Doing," 1887.-Ilooks on Ped-
agogy, 1887.-The Educational Value of tho 
Beautiful,.1887.-Memorial of Supt. E. E. Hig· 
bee, 1800. 
SCHRADER, Frau Henrietta.-Kindergarten as a 
Basis of Life, 1893. 
SCHURMAN, J. G.-Self-A.ctivity in Education, 
with <liscussion , 1893. 
SCUDDF.R, Horace E.-The P lace for Literature 
and Reading in Public Schools, 1888. 
SEAMAN, J. E.-High Schools and the State, 1887. 
SEARS. Geo. B -Primary Education, 1869. 
SEELY, Levi.-A Chair of Pedagogy, 1890. 
SELLECK, Miss Rhoda E.-High School Work in 
Drawing, 1890. 
SEWALL, Mrs. Mary W.-Wom:m's Work in Edu-
cation, 1884.-Report on IIigher Etlucation of 
Women, 1885. 
EWARD, T. F .-The Tonic Sol-Fa System, 18B5.-
The Tonic Sol-Fa Notation a Factor in Mu-
sical Training, 1886. 
SHALER, N. S.-Natnral-History Education, 1872. 
SHARP, Miss Carrie B.-What1 IIowi all(l How 
Better 11882. 
SHA'l"l'UCK, M iss Kate.-Drawing in Normal 
Schools, 1885. 
SHAW, Edwartl R.-What Should be Required of 
a Candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Ped-
agogy 1 1893. 
SHEIB, Edwartl E.-The Function of the Normn.l 
School. 1885. 
SHELDON, E. A.-Object Teaching, 1863.-Wbat is 
the Proper Work of a Primary School 11870.-
Prof'essional Training of Teachers (a<l<lress), 
1893. 
SrrELDON, W. E.-Report on Higher Education 
of Women, 1885.-Powers and Duties of School 
Officers, Teachers, etc., 1887.-Schools toGiYe 
a Preparation for Active Life, 1886.-ltesponse 
to Welcome at Topeka, 1886.-Response to 
Addresses of ,Velcome at Chicago, 18 7.-Re-
sults of the Ordinance of 1787, 1887.-Response 
to Address of Welcome at San Francisco, , 
1888.-Discussion of "Criticism on Public 
Schools, " 1888.-Tho Schools Fail to Prepare 
for Active Life, 1888.-Respons to Atldr ss 
of ·welcome at Nashvill , 1889.-0pening Ad-
dress in tho Kindergarten Department, 1889.-
American E<lucational Exhibit in 1892, 1890.-
Educational Literature, 1890.-Som Thinn-,; a 
llin<lergartn r must Know, 1 91.-Ileport on 
tho Organization of the N. E. Council, 1891. 
SHEPARD, I-rwin.-Addr ss of \V 1 omo at t. 
Paul, 1890.-Tho Effects of Kindrr,,.artcn 
Training on Primary , chool , 1890.-EtbicRl 
'ulture ln the Kindergarti>n , 1892. 
SHEPHERD, Henry E.-The Terms Anglo-S:urnn 
Ull(l English, 1 7G. 
R1tnwooo, W . ..\.-Color in .:ratnr in llelation 
to Color in th Schoolroom, 1891. 
anclidato for th Derrr I' of 
]>,, ·tor of P da,.ogy .'bould b A bl, to fak 
Ori~inal Inn•. tigations in J:xperim ntal 
l'sycholo ~y, 1 !J3. 
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SHL,S, Millkent W.-The .First Two Years of 
a Child, 1893 . • 
SHIPPE:i, Edward.-Release of the Japanese In-
demnity, 1873. 
SHIRREFF, Emily A. E.-Froebel's Educational 
Principles in Englanu, 1893. 
SILVER, Edgar O.-Special Report. on Music 
Instruction in Public Schools, 1889.-The 
Growth of Music Among the People, 1891. 
SINGER, Edward A.-What Constitutes a Prac-
tical Course of Study, 1880. 
SLADE, James P.-Conntry Schools, 1882. 
SMALL, Jame_s Stormont.-Schools for Neglected 
Children, 1893. 
SMART, Charles.-Chemical Qualities of Air in 
Ventilation, 1882. 
SMALL, James H.-The High School Question, 
1877.-Best System of Schools for a State, 
1880.-Inaugural :. Purposes of tlie Public 
School, 1881.-First Educational Exposition 
of N. E. A., 1884.-State Supervision, 1885. 
S.urTrr, Charles E.-Honorary Degrees Conferred 
in American Colleges, 1889. 
SMITH, J. Gardner.-Physical Exercises for 
School Purposes, 1893. 
SMITH, M. W.-Methods of Study in English, 1889. 
SMITH, Margaret K.-Child Study in Connection 
with the Professional Training of Teachers, 
1893. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mary Howe.-Oral Instruction-its 
Philosophy and Methods, 1860. 
SMITH. Miss Nora .A..-Report on Kindergarten 
Exhibits, 1888.-Story Telling in the Kinder-
garten, 1889. 
Sru:nn, Walter.-Drawing in Graded Schools, 
1872.-.A.rt and Drawing in Education, 1879.-
Technical Education and Industrial Drawing, 
1879. 
SMITH, W.W.-Which should Come First, Latin 
or some Modern Language 11803. 
SNELL, Edna.- Aims of the Del Sarte:m Disciples, 
1888. 
SOLDAN, F. L.-Method and Manner, 1874.-Nor-
mal Schools, 1875.-The Century an(l the 
School, 1881.-Training- Needed, 1881.-Report 
of Committee on Kindergarten Exhibits, 
1884.-Changes-in Education, 1885.-Function. 
of Public Schools, 1887.-Normal Training, 
1887.-Outlines of a Philosophy of Education, 
1887 .-Educational Ideas in Dickens's N OY(lls, 
1800. 
SouLJt, George.-Prnctica1 Advantages of a Com-
mercial Collego Training, 1803. 
SPEXCE, Miss C. H.-Tho Valuo oftbe Elementary 
School for the Social Virtues and for Training 
for the Right Exercise of the Duties of Citi-
zens, 1803. 
SPENCER, Sara A .-The World's Need of Business 
Women, 1893. 
SPRAGUE, Homer B.-The Place of Literature in 
the College Course, 1887.-State Uniformity in 
Text-Books, 1888.-Response to Welcome at 
St. Paul, 1800. 
SPRL'G, Edward A.-Tho Use of Modeling in 
Ednl'ation, 1870.-Modified Spelling Rules and 
Ex.a111ples, 1880. 
SPR0tJLL, William O.-On What Conditions Sbould 
tbo Degree of Doctor of Philosophy be GiYon 1 
1893. 
STARK, .A.. B .-The Place of English in Iligher 
Education, 1877. 
STARRETT, Miss Helen E.-Tho Kindergarten 
Work ancl Mission, by an Outside _Observer, 
1890. 
STE.A.RXS, J. W.-'l'he Public Schools and Moral-
ity, 1885.-The Socrat.ic Element in Educa-
tion, 1887.-Wnste in Education, 1888.-The 
Correlation of Subjects in Elementary Pro-
grammes, 1890. 
STEBBINS, H.-Higher Education, 18S8. 
STEELE, .A. . .J.-Normal School '\Vork among the 
Colorecl People, 18S9. 
STEERE, E . .A..-The High School as a Factor in 
Mass Education, 1890. 
STEPHENSON, Col. J'. D.-The First Freo School in 
California, 1S88. 
STERRETT, McBride.-Cosmic Suicides, 1892. 
STETSON, C. B .-Drawing in .A..dvance<l Industrial 
Education, 1876. 
STETSON, H. L.-Shorter College Courses to Meet 
tho Popular Demand, 1890. 
STEVEXSON, Flom C.-National Education in Scot-
land, 1893. 
STEVEXSON, Louisa.-Women Students in the Scot-
tish Universities, 1893. 
STEVENSON, R. W.-City and Town Super;-ision of 
Schools, 1884.-Should the State Furnish 
Books aml .Appliances Free 11888. 
STEWART, N. Coe.-What Musical Instruction 
should be in Public Schools, 1886.-Opening 
Address in Music Department-, Chicago, 
1887;-Opening Address on Music, at Nash-
ville, 1889. 
STEWART, Sarah A.-Changes in Kindercrarten 
Plays and Games, 1893. 
0 
' 
STICKNEY, Miss J. H.-Practice Schools·: Their 
Uses in Normal Schools. 1871. 
STIMSON, .J. Ward.-Development of .A.rt In-
stinct, 1893. 
STOCKWELL, Thomas E.-.A.merican Educational 
Exhibit in 1892, 1890. 
STRAIGHT, H. H.-The ·Normal School Problem 
and School Problems, 1883. 
STRATTON, C. C.-Needs and Prospects of Higher 
Education on Pacific Coast, 1888. 
STRONG, Dr. J. W.-Relation of the Christian Col-
l ege, 1887. · 
STRONG, Justice (United States Supreme Court).-
Instruction in Governmental Ideas, 1879. 
SuLLIVAN, Miss Christine-The Moral Value of 
.A.rt Education, 1890.-Art Instruction in the 
High Schools, 1800.-Tbe Aim of .A.rt Instruc-
tion, 1893. 
SULLY, J'ames.--,-.Dre::uning and Poetic Invention, 
1893. 
SWETT, John.-Examination of Teachers, 1872.-
The Fm1ction of the State in I:.elation to 
School Books, etc., 188S. 
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TAPPAN, E. T.-Response to Gov. Brown's Wel-
come to St. Louis, 1871.-Complicity of 
Causes, 1880.-The University_: Its Place and 
Work in America, 1882.-Examination of 
T eachers, 1883. 
TARBELL, H. S.-Examination as Tests for Pro-
motion in Public Schools , 1887.-City School 
Systems (discussion), 1890.-Who Shall Ap-
point Teachers, and on Whose Nomination, 
1893. 
TASH, Thomas.-Free Text-Books for Free 
Schools, 1888. 
TAYLOR, A. I{.-Organization, Courses of Study, 
and Methods in Normal Schools, 1886.-0pen-
ing Address, Normal Department at Chicag o 
1887. 
THIRY, .J . H.-School Savingi; Banks in the United 
:::itat es, 1893. 
THO"i\!PSON, C. 0.-Scope and Method of Physical 
Sciences in Common Schools , 1872.-The Re-
lation of Manual Labor to Technological 
Training, 1877 .- Conservatism of Pedagogic 
Energy , 1881. 
THO111PSON, L . S . .:_Reasons Why Drawing Should 
be Taught in Public Schools, 1877.-Educated 
Labor, 1879.-The Decay of Apprenticeship, 
1884.-How Drawing Should be Taught in 
our Public Schools, 1884.-The Educational 
Value of Construction Over estimated, 1888.-
Report on Work in Drawing, 1888.-Systems 
of Drawing in the United States, 1889. 
THOMPSON, Re ,. Robert.-The Neighborhood: 
A Starting Point in Education, 1879. 
THO.l\iPSON, S. R.. -Opening Address in Industrial 
D epartment, 1876.-Relation of Common 
Schools to Industrial Education, 1877.-An-
nual Report of tbe Industrial D epartment, 
1881.-Report of the Industrial De-partment, 
1882.-Repor t of the Industrial Department, 
1885 . 
THORNTON, Wm.-Position of Modern Mathe-
matical Theories in our High er Courses of 
Puro Mathematics, 1876. 
THURBER, Samuel.-Tbe Order of Studies in the 
High School Course, 1887. 
THURSTON, Robert IL-Technological Schools : 
Their Purpose ancl its Accomplishment (with 
discussion), 1893. 
TrLLOT o. ·, D. C.-Teach<'rs' I11 titutes, 1886. 
TlTCTIE~'ER, E. B.- ·wunclt's rsychology of the 
Will (with di~cussion), 1893. 
TODD,• 'amuel n.-N ·ecssity ancl Means of D vel-
oping Indn-iduality, 1891. 
TRYBOllf, J. H.--Sloycl as an Educational Subject, 
1892. 
TUCKER, H. H. -A.dvanceme11t of Higher Educa-
t ion, 1881. 
TUPPER, Mrs. K. N. T .-Normal Training fot 
Teachers of Public Schools, 1888. 
T UTWILER, Miss .Julia S.-Our Brother in Stripes 
and in the Schoolroom, 1890.-A Year in a 
German Model School, 1891.-Indiviclualiza· 
tion by Grouping, 1892. 
TWEED, B. F.-The Best Culture for Making 
Gootl Citizens, 1888. 
TYLER, H. M.- Pronunciation of Latin and Greek, 
1871. 
u. 
UNDERWOOD, F. H.-The P lace of English Liter-
ature in Popular Education, 1871. 
v. 
VAILE, E . 0.- What sl1ould we Seek to Accom-
plish in a Reading Exer cise1 1880.-Teaching 
Current Events in School , 1892. 
V ANBOKELEN, L.-Inaugural A.ddress at Tren· 
ton , 1869. 
VANCE, T. C. H.-The Best Normal Training for 
Country Teachers, 1881. 
VENABLE, W. H. -Memorial Paper on the Death 
of W . D. ·Henkle, 1882 .-First Schools in Ohio, 
1889. 
VICKROY, T. W.-The Spelling Reform, 1891. 
VILAS, Hon. Wm. F.-Education in the North-
west, 1884. 
VINCENT, Dr. J . R.-The Means and Ends of Cul· 
ture for the American Peo1lle, 1887. 
"v. 
WADE, A.. L.-A Graduating System for Pnblic 
_Schools, 1879. 
WAITE, H. Randall.-Civil Service Reform anrl 
the Public Schools, 1885. 
WALKER, Francis A.-Manual Education in 
Urban Communities, 1887 .-Address (treating 
of questions in technological instruction that 
press for consideration), 1893. 
WALLACE, D. A.-College Degrees, 1871. 
WALTER, .J. D.-Ways, Means, and Maxims in 
Manual Training, 1889. 
WALTON, George A..-Gradillg in Country 
Schools, 1892.-Important Tecessities in 
Present Normal Schools, 1893. 
WARE, Miss Vina.- ecessary External Condi-
tions for Kindergarten Work, 1886. 
"\V AR~ER, Francis.-Obs rvation and Study of 
Movement and Mental State's, 1803. TOl1L1.· ·, "\V-m. L.-F rventVoice: Its , ·atnrr and 
Influenc<·, I 7. 
Ton.·om;. ·, L. .-The noyal entral Institute of I 
lIDDa tic11 in .'tockholm, 1 93.- Perf t I 
l'b · i<'nl 1;;c1ucntion i. lndis1wn abl in ord r 
to l'ro1lnco an I,l,•a l Elin at1on, 1803. 
WARRE~, S. Eclward.-Rcquirecl A.cljustments in 
, '·ientific Education, 187G. 
WASHBU RN, Miss Lucy M.-Proprr }fatter for 
th Normal .'chool Curricul11m, 18 . 
WAsm 01·0!-I, B. T.-Education in th Sontb, 
1 1. To 11.J F. Eb n.-A l'lca. for Vocal Au ic in Pub-
lf., . · boot , J 70. ' 
'1'11 cv, P.- '1 lJ, Language of Chihlr1·11, 1 o:i. 
Tuo u L , L ·.-E,ltu-ntional ;.:'N· 1t1 ,,r 
b 
, EAU, Charles W.-PhysicR in Common, ·hool , 
18 5. 
W1mn, \V. R.-R lation of Preparatory : hooh 
to Coll rrr.11, •fr., 1877. 
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WESCOTT. O. S.- Music in the Public Schools, 
1886 . ...:. What bas been Done for Music in 
Public Schools 1 1887. 
WEST, .Andrew F .-Tbe Re'ation of Secondary 
Ed :ication to the American University, 1885. -
The Evolution of Liberal Education, 1893. 
WEST, W. M.-Tbe Purpose and Scope of History 
in tbe High School, 1890. 
WEY, Hamilton D.- Physical Training of Crim-
inals, 1893. 
WHEELOCK, Miss Lucy E.-They have Eyes and 
Ears, 1890. 
WHITE, E . E.-Opening Address in Supt. Depart-
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THE EDUCATION OF THE NEGRO-ITS CHARACTER AND 
F AGILITIES. 
Though the possibility and the necessity of educating the negro population of the 
United States have been very thoroughly discussed by legislative and l)hilanthropic 
bodies and the periodical press, nevertheless there seems wanting a systematic and 
detailed statement of the facilities for tho instruction of colored persons within 
the Union and of the more general features which characterize their schoo l lii"e. 
In supplying anu in systematizing a body of facts of this description for those inter-
ested in or wishing to generalize upon the matter, it will suffice merely to mention 
its far more interesting and important side. 
An attempt is being made to educate a people as a body whose great grandparents 
were African savages or plantation slaves. This people, if uneducated, is hopelessly 
at the mercy of a race far more enlight.ened and numerous than itself, ::md, if edu-
cated, must struggle fo:i; existence beside this same more powerfnl race from which 
it is unmistakably differentiated on the moral side by the hundreds of years of dis-
ciplining freedom it has yet to undergo, and the absence of self-effectuation and self-
restraint, qualities freedom entails, while on the physical side it is still more unmistak-
ably differentiated by the color of its skin. To a people tlrns lightly ballasted with 
independent social experience and racial rrestigo it is apt to seem that everything is a 
matter of language, anJ. that the ability to talk effectively is an open sesame to every 
avenue of wealth, -power, and consideration enjoyed by the dominant race, and that 
success in those avenues is obtained by the verbiage of sophistry rnther than by 
patient foresight, and skillful energy. 1 But by those who wish to secure what 
sanguinary battles and constitutional amendments can not secure, tliat is to say, the 
abolition of the slaYery of ignora.nce, far different ideas are held. While the State 
has endeavored to do its duty, a warmer effort was long ago inaugurated by the mis-
sionary enthusiasm of the Christian, and the boundless optimism of the man of 
commerce, to educate teachers for tho schools and ministers for the pulpits of the col-
ored people of the South in order that through their efforts the problems of real lifo 
might be comprehended by the descendants of the physically emancipated masses 
now located in that portion of the Union. 2 • 
Other than the fact that it is provided for persons of African descent, the education 
of the nogro in several of the United States is characterized by three features: (1) Its 
cost is borne almost wholly by the white portion of the community; (2) it is almost 
al,vays elementary; and (3) it is becoming more and more industrial in the sense 
that it is training its pupils in tho village industries of carpentry, wheelwrighting, 
blacksmithing, and in the possibly less rural vocations of shoemaking and printing. 
1"These are tho resources with which indiviclual h=n beings are able to procure the satisfaction 
of their wants ancl industry comes into being and gro~o;s." ( Growth of English Industry and Com-
merce, Yol.1, p.10. '\V. Cunningham.) 
~"I de!liro to stat ," says Dr. Ilaygood iu one of bis reports, "without qualification ancl as the 
re ult of long-continu d and careful in,estigation, that the hilclren of paren L& taught in these higher 
hools in tho earlier years of thid gr at mo,ement show at the beginning · of their school co~I'Se 
marked superiority to tho children of untaught parents." 
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ITS COST IS BORNE BY THE WHITE RACE . 
That this is so is natural whether we consider the fact in connection with tho schools 
supported by State or municipal taxation or with those supported by the geuerosity 
of churches or wealthy persons. The Southern States are agricultural, aucl in an 
agricultural community the great source of revenue is tax upon land. As the land 
in these States is, from the very nature of things, in the possession of the former 
masters, it follows that they are taxed to educate the-children of their former slaves. 
Still it would be injustice to the colored race not to go a step farther and inquire by 
whom the agricultural land in the late slave-holding States is put in value; by whom 
it is worked that it will support a tax. The answer may be given in a sentence, a 
universal exodus of the negro wouid probably not be tolerated in the cotton States. 
Thus it is apparent that there is only a verisimilitude of injustice in the <lominant 
and land-holding race educating the youth of the laboring population. 1 It must be 
remembered, howeyer, that the tax is peculiarly onerous, as there is the necessity of 
supporting two systems of schools. Yet it is only possible to educate colored children 
in this way and the tax is borne with patience. 
But while the Southern States are educating the negro, many persons, under the 
form or direction of religious or special philanthropic botlies, have founded and 
supported institutions which in name are plainly intended for the higher education 
of such colored persons as have the desire to obtain an education of that description. 
It may therefore be said that potentially the best work for the elevation of the colored 
race is done in the so-called colored normal schools, in institutions supported by the 
sale of national lands for the purpose of fostering agrtculture and the mechanic arts, 
and in the upper classes of the numerous "academies," "colleges," and "univer-
sities" supported by religious bodies or endowed by private incliviclual . 
As far as known to this Bureau there are 107 of these institutions, 2 of which 105 
are situated in the Southern States. In them the charge for instruction is exceed-
ingly low, usually about a dollar or two a month in the normal, academic, and col-
legiate departments, though frequently it is given without cost . But as low as this 
charge is, when made, it is paralleled by the extremely low rate at which loclging 
and food are furnished and the very moderate incidental fees exacted. In generalit 
may be said that the entire expense to the colorecl student is in the neighborhood of 
$75 or $100 for a session of nine months. Sometimes it is as low as $50 or $60, some-
times it is as high as $125 or $150. The lowest of course are the minimum figures at 
which the student can exist. But it must not be supposed that this charge for 
tuition, lodging, and foocl covers the cost of the presence of the student at any par-
ticular institution. At Claflin University, for in, tance, where the entire charge to 
students in the higher grades is abont $7.50 a mouth, it is found "that the small 
amount paitl by the students is not sufficient to meet one-tenth of the expenses of 
the institution, and it thus appears that every student jg aided to the extent of 
about uine-tenths of his expenses," that is to say, every student costs the in titution 
to in. truct, lodge, and fcecl about $68 a month. At Fisk University" the charges to 
students do not cover one-half the actual cost of the aclvantages furnished them." 
By whom, th u, is the cost df the e 107 institutions borne In tho ca e of Claflin 
Univ r ·ity it is lJQrn by the contributions of tho friend of education, through the 
Fre elm n s Aicl a1ul ,·onthern Education ociety; by the proceeds of the sale of 
national lancl ; 1,y th , tate of '011th Carolina, ancl by the John l!'. Slat r and the 
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Peabody funds. In the case of Fisk TTniversity the deficit i s met by contrib:1ti~ns of 
Christian and philanthropic people through the American Missionary As~ociat10~ or 
given directly to the universi ty. Other bodies interested in the work of educatmg 
the negro are the American Baptist Home Mission Society, which supports ~any 
institutions; the Presbyterian Church; the Society of Friends; the Congregational 
churches of the North; the Methodist Episcopal Church South. 1 From these funds 
of religious corporations; from the proceeds of the invested funds of the Peabody, 
and especially of the Slater fund; from the fund in some States a~ising from the sale 
of lands given by the act of Congress granting lands in 1862, and, in all the States 
insisting on the separation of the two races, a proportional share of the fund annually 
giveu by the act of August 30, 1890-have been supported the independent schools 
for the education of the n egro, with the exception of certain normal schools con-
ducted by the States and State scholarships created in quasi-independent institution . 
Lightly, however, as the entire cost of education is made to bear upon the colored 
student, be seems unable to meet it, and several expedients have b*en devised! two of 
which stand forth prominently, at least are of such a nature as to admit of being 
stated in a general way. These are the creation of 15cholarships and of labor and 
student aid funds, 2 and it would seem that almost every institution has a fund 
at its disposal to h elp needy students of merit. Frequently the beuefi.ciary is 
required to perform some kind of service for the amount given, while in some 
cases, as at Berea College, a rebate of $3 a term is allowed to 73 students of good 
stn,nding. At Roger Williams and at Fisk universities the student is req.uired 
to contract that he will labor one hour a day for the institution, or pay $2 in addi-
tion to tho charge for board and tuition. As an instance of the necessity of the 
situation, the case of Storer College, at Harpers Ferry, "\V. Va., may be cited. About 
fifteen years ago it was suggested that from the beauty of its situation it might be 
practicable to use it as a summer resort. One of the teachers made a beginning. 
Visitors came, were charmt\d by the surroundings, pleased with the bearing of the 
students who waited on them, and sent for their friends, until sev:eral hundred 
guests came annually. The earnings of the buildings are about $900, besides 
"bringing into the market certain portions of the school farm ." In the same liue is 
the suggestion of the principal of the Alabama StrLte Normal and Industrial School, 
who, after r emarking that meritorious young people who would be willing to 
exchange their labor for board are turned away daily, observes that "A cotton fac-
tory or some other industry established near institutions of this [his] ·kind could 
utilize every extra hour of students, and by some huma.ne arrangement could keep 
running every hour of the day, a source of income to the projectors an<l an aid to 
poor students." 
The scholarships are mostly in the form of State-supported students, and merely 
entitle to free tuition and lodging. Others are merely scholarship funds. Such is· 
the King schofarship fund of $5,000, the Cassedy scholarship fund of $10,000, and 
others of e(]_ual or less amount possessed by Atlanta University. Biddle University 
has a fund of $6,000, raised in Scotland, the interest of which is to be used to aid 
young xµen preparing for mission work in Africa. 
The difficulty encountered by the colored student in regard to money has been p ar-
tially overcome by the gift of Daniel Hand, esq., of $1,000,000 for the education of 
"sue~ color~cl peopl e as ~re need~ an~ in~igent." The fund is administ ered by the 
Amencan M1ss1onar y Society, which, 1n view of the comparatively inadequate sum 
at its disposal, has felt the necessity of concentrating its r esources, as the trustees 
of the two other great educational funds for the education of the people of the 
Southern States h ave felt the necessity of concentrating theirs. 
10f 75 i~stitutions r eporting their resources of support,, there were receiving aid from (some 
counted .tw:ce but_ some not appeari~g) :_ Ame~ican Missionary Association, 19 ; American Baptist 
Rome M1ss10n Society, 10 ; Freed.m~n s .A.id Society Methodist Episcopal Church, 9; Methodist Epis-
copal Church,_ South 1; Presbyterian Church, 7; Protestant Episcopal Clmrch, 2; Congregational 
Church, 2; Friends, 1 ; ndowments, 4; State or municipality, 16. 
2.A.s at ·wayland Seminary. 
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THE EDUCATION 01!' THE COLORED P.ACE IS ALMOST J~XTIRELY ELEMENTARY. 
The Leight of the general intellectual development of tho masses is conditioned 
by tho affluence or paucity of abstract ideas current among them, at least by tbe 
ability to quickly acquire such ideas. Unfortunately for the uegro bis former con-
dition gave him no opportunity to acquire a great variety of ideas. The relation 
of master and slave, speaking generally, in a spal'.cely inhauited country gave no 
opening to the negro .to obtain a higher order of ideas than his condition required. 
Thus the uegro was not trained to take on rapidly that form of enlightenment called 
culture when the opportunity came. The school days of the negro child are not pre-
ceded by centuries of inheritable stimulus derh-ed from racial, and, as a special case, 
from ancestral exertion, nor is he as yet surrounded by the refining influences of 
even a commonplace home. Voodoo incantations are his only natural literature and 
the permanent literature of the English language, still speaking for the body of the 
race, is without his present sphere. It therefore happens that his education has 
been elementary. • 
Many institutions for t]le education of the negro have high sounding names, but, 
with several exceptions, they are not appropriate. Prominent among these excep-
tions is Howard University of \Vashington City. No school for the colored mce has 
hetter facilities for higher education. It has a collegiate, and with tho exception 
of the post-graduate, all the professional departments of an American university. 
But by far the most important advantage it has over other institutions of its kind is 
that ·washington has hacl for many years a very efficient system of public schools 
for colored children, which now enroll about 14,000 pupils. It is, therefore, natural 
to suppose, did any general desire exist among the rising generations of colored 
persons to secnrn a higher culture of the mincl than that offered by the elementary 
· school, irrespective of any pocuniary advantage to be derived therefr~m, that the 
copogiate department of I-Toward University would be :filled, especially since the 
tuition is free and the university buildings practically within tho city limits. _Yet 
the attendance in the college department of this national university for the African 
is small, being only 7 per cent of thew hole attendance of 517. If any effect has been 
produced by the city system of public schools upon the curriculum of Howard Uni-
versity, it is shown by the absen~e of an elementary c.lepartment in that institution. 
However it must be noted that, though the collegiate department is so neglected, the 
professional departments are comparatively well filled. In the normal classes are 
36 per cent of tho atten<lauce, in the medical 26 per cent, while tho dep::trtments of 
theology and law have each more students than the college department proper of 
this university so well supported by Congress, so well officered., and especially, from 
the educational side, so well located.. t 
The samo phenomenon is shown by other colleges for the higher ed.ncation of the 
colored race, and it seems "arrantable to say that even were the ra.ce as a body at 
this moment capable of higher e<l.ucation, its poverty would not permit it, or any con-
sidcrahle portion of it, to spen<l. the tirno necessary to acqniro such an edncation, and 
that to educate to a higher degree any considerable portion of tho race that 11ortiou 
must be supported as the students in colored. theological institntions a.re su1iported. 
In 1E83 an inc1uiry made of 23 of the lea.ding institutions for the colored. race devcl-
ope(l tho fact that fewer than 5 per cent of the stu<lonts in those institutions were 
in what i. calletl. clas ical studies, including tho ·o preparing for college. .An exami-
nation of the character of the requisites for admission to many of tho moro or 1 s 
grat tlly named institntious for the education of th colore(l race shows that prncti-
call~ t_h_ r~ arc ~on<~, ·copt tho prer quisito of ability to rea<l. in a low grad reader 
or fat nltanty with th fnudamental opcra.tions ofarithru tic. Th elcmC'ntary English 
~our , ay one univ l' ity, i~ an ccs ity, as tho lar"'e majority of tho student om-
u ~ to the univc ity l.mvo uot hacl th opportunity to crroun(l thcmsol ,. sin tho com-
1 ou Lu •li h hranch , . b 
('(,n rn fl, tins rcmnrl mny h vitiated to ROIDO 
hit tmlcntfl u1,ou their ro. t rs. 
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In 75 institutions for the education of the colored race, from which special reports 
have been received, there are nearly 20,000 students in nonprofessional courses, not 
quite 4 IH'r cent of whom are reporteu as being of collegiate grade, 35 per cent as 
bein(l' of secondary grade, and 61 per cent as of elementary grade. It has been 
renia~·ked above that tho absence of au elementary department at Howard University 
may be attributed to the very efficient work of the system of public colored s chools 
of ·washington City; for the constant complaint of the universities and colleges for 
the colored is that they are obliged to instruct their pupils in tho elementary 
branches, showing that if those pupils h ave been taught in the public schools they 
have been poorly taught or have failed to profit hy tho teaching. The probability 
is that tho child has been poorly taught, and the whole effort of the management of 
two of the three groat funds for tho education of the populations of the South is the 
training of home teachers. If the efforts of the trustees of these great funds are sup-
ported by a State system of examination adequate to prevent persons more necessi-
tous than able from being foisted upon the children, the colleges and universities 
for tho colorc<l. race may dispense with their elementary classes, though probably 
with a loss of the moiety, or even more, of their present attendance. However this 
may be, those who support the higher named institutions for the education of the 
colored race are folly convincetl not only of tho negro's desire and of his capacity for 
culture, but also of the necessity. The only obstacles they can sec are illiteracy 
and poverty, which they are striving to overcome by supporting institutions iu the 
South as shown above. 
Tbe great majority of tho students at these institutions, though pursuing r.n ele-
mentary course of instruction, have ono of two objects in view. These are the desire 
to become a teacher or a minister of the gospel. In every catalogne of an institution 
for tho higher education of the colored race there is to be found either a uormal or a, 
minister's course, most frequently both. As for the so-called normal course, it has 
been very accurately stato(l by the Hartshorn College that it is but the bcginniug of 
an education, and the instruction in the minister's course is greatly hampered by the 
lack of a sound elementary edu cation. In the case of the insUtutions support-ed by the 
Baptist Home Mission Society_, it was decided in 1892 that the instruction in theology, 
except in the case of the Richmon<l Theological Seminary, be restricted to a minister's 
course especially des igned. for tboso lacking an education that would permit them to 
take Ul) the studies of a theological seminary proper. Yet the catalogue of the Rich-
mond Seminary shows but 27 p er cent of its 59 students in t.he regular theological 
course. In tho Gammon Theological Seminary, with a single curricnlum which is 
lower than the theological course proper of the Richmond Seminary though higher 
than the minister's comso of that institution, about half the students are uncfassi-
:ficd or arc in special courses. 
The best and highest education given the n~gro, as far as numbers go, is offered 
in the ubiquitous .normal course or department. This course is merely concerned 
with the elements of a plain English mathematical education. The effort there is to 
make the student as far as possible catc.h the principle iirvolvecl in tho subject nuder 
consideration rather than to memorize the printed page. 'foo frequently, perhaps, 
the early training of the student has not made him sufficiently familiar with the 
subject-matt er of the elementary branches to enable him to grasp their essence, but, 
notwithstamling this drawback, a thoroughness is given to the instruction that is 
elsewhere lacking. 
Tho length of tho normal course can not be given with any special accnrucy . 
What is called the normal course generally req_ nircs three years of study to com-
plete. Very freCJ_uent1y four years are devoted to the course, an(l occasional]y two. 
In fact, tho arrangement given by tho Avery Normal Institute, or Straight l niver-
sity, seems to be practically that of the great majority of tho institutions with 
various names for the education of tho colore<l people. At the A,·ery Institute the 
curriculum begins ·with tho fourth grade and the uormal course with tho ninth grade 
and continues on through the twelfth and final grade; thus the institution is assim-
ilable to a graded system of public schools. At Straight University tho normal 
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course also begins with the ninth grade, but the eleventh grade, or year, is called 
the middle year of the normal course, and the twelfth grade is called the senior year. 
Instead of grades preparatory, normal and subnormal courses are sometimes estab-
lished. Still another form of the normal course is shown by the curriculum of this 
Southern unive:rsity, where the "normal clepartment contains the high school, the 
freshman year of the college course, and an addition of a course of pedigogics, with 
an emphasis on practice teaching." Very frequently the normal course is or may 
be used as a preparatory department, while at t he branch normal college of the 
Arkansas Industrial University the normal course is stated to be fully equivalent to 
the first two years of a regular college course; and further, that it is the course which 
most of the students content themselves with t aking. 
It may be a matter of surprise that institutions necessarily conducted so econom-
ically as those for the education of the colored race should not be more economical 
in the variety of the courses they offer; in short, that they have not consolidated 
their teaching. It is quite evident that the normal course at its best is merely lli 
secondary or preparatory course of study which aims at general intellectual culture 
rather than professional expertness, for it has very frequently elementary Latin arnl 
GreekJ which are distinctively preparatory studies. For the purposes of comparison 
the second and third years of a normal course ruay be so arranged as to bring out the 
points of similarity it bas with the preparatory course of the same institution. 
Norrnal Course (Middle and Senior Years). 
Complete Arithmetic, White. 
Alge_bra, Wentworth. 
General history, Barnes. 
Latin Grammar, Allen and Greenough. 
Inductive Method, Harper and Burgess. 
Physics, Gage. 
Chemistry, Steele. 
English, Woru Analysis and Rhetoric. 






Psychology and Moral Philosophy. 
Geometry. 
School Management. 
History of Education. 
Normal Course, etc.-Continued. 
Methods of Teaching. 
School Laws of State. 
Practice Teaching . 
Preparatory Course ( One Year). 
Complete Arithmetic, White. 
Algebra, Wentworth. 
General History, Barnes. 
Latin Grammar, Allen and Greenough. 




[In other institutions having a prepar-
atory and a normal course the former 
requires more than one year to complete.] 
The studies of the normal course are determined by the character of the examina-
tions for State certificates to teach. But as Latin and probably other studies of ihe 
normal conrse given above are not pursued far enough to give the pupil any servic_e-
al>le teaching knowledge of them, it would seem that th y have been introduced for 
the special purpose of culture, and certainly there is no better way to teach "te<'h-
ui ·al" grammar than throngh the grammar of a synthetic language, such as that of 
ancient Rom . 
Iotiv s of ult.nre, how ver, are not the ruling ones that induce so many to attend 
tho normal chool or department of the class of institutions under r eview. om-
pl tion of a conrs of tucly in such a Reh ol ntitles the holcler to a cortificat and 
~h conr · it: ·lf i !,p d, lly arraug d tom t the requirement of the, tate e.·am-
m ·r. . 1h ll"h th· in titntion!i incul ate the el m nts of an ducation, th Y may 
th r for ho look <l upon a prof•. :ional s<-11001s. Incl ed to illn trate thit1 on-
·lu ion, i 1. ill 11! 1c • t quo from the c·a. alogn of th ;hool wh o prorrrammo 
b L ju h • u gn ·11 1 vhcro i i ai,l hat tho normal cours has special referente to 
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preparing the student to b ecome a successful teacher, and that it js on that account 
that most of the students n a turally tnrn to it. A university candidly states that a 
majority of its sirudents attend its courses with the expectation of becoming teach-
ers for a longer or sh orter period. 
It is clear that the opportunity opened by State aid and northern philanthropists 
to m:::.ture colorell persons to gain entry into a field of usefulness of quasi-gentility 
at a small cost in money and a considerable expenditure of time is one that is partic-
ularly charming and h as great effect in filling the normal schools aud departments. 1 
"Parents, patrons, and students," says the Hartshorn Memorial College, "must 
remember that the completion of the normal course is but the beginning qf educa-
tion. Well-educated w omen, prepared for the best service of life, are the product 
of more extended and broader training. It is the desire of this college to develop 
the higher courses as speedily as possible. But instruction in advanced courses can 
be given so far only and so fast as students are prepared to receive it. 
"For the successful prosecution of advanced studies, four conditions are-each 
and all-absolutely essential: 
"(1)_ There must b e natural ability and the iove of learning on the part of the 
student. Not a few do w ell and achieve a goo(l standing in the common-school 
studies, who, for lack of ability or aspiration, utterly fail in the higher. 
"(2) There must be car eful instruction in the elements and a mastery of them suf-
ficient to lay a good fo undation for after progress. Many pupils pass over the lower 
courses '\Vith so much carelessness that they fail, and for lack of preparation must 
needs fail as soon as they touch the higher. 
'' (3) Time is r equisite. For the r,rimary and grammar school studies, the normal, 
tho college preparator y, and the collegiate many years. are req nired. To complete 
long courses of study pupils must begin early and remain in school continuously. 
Thoso who begin a t 16 or 18 years of age have not time to complete advanced 
courses. 
"(4) Means also for the payment of moderate expenses are required. If the par-
ents or patrons of a student count their duty done when she becomes able to teach a, 
connky school of low grade, advancement beyond the elements becomes for her -
impossible. 
"Tho pressing n eeds of the people wait for womon of broader education and com-
pleter discipline. To meet this need Hartshorn Memorial College was founded. 
Tho time when ability, aspiration for learning, early training, and the requisite 
means shall m oet t·ogether and render highe1 e Llucation possible ought not to linger. 
Tho colored p eople themselves should see that the time does not delay." 
The foregoing r emarks show the lack of higher education among the African race 
in America. This is p articularly unfortunate for this portion of the community 
since it, more than any other, requires a body of cultured persons within itself to 
oppose those adventurous persons who, by reason of their pleasing theories or ingen-
ious arguments, are not apt to bo the best of advisers, and in a stable government 
arc alwa,ys bridletl b y the calm wisdom of a small but all-powerful class of thought-
ful people. As b efore r emarked, the colored race is located in the distinctively 
agricultural St at es of the Union. It therefore has neither press nor libraries, and 
the rank and file of the race must depend upon their leaders for their opinions. 
'l'hus is explained the pertinacious efforts of thoughtful people to provide a higher 
education for t he n egro-t h eir efforts to remove the obstacles which his intellectual 
and pecuniary disabilities put in their way, and their appeals for aid. The educa-
tion of the colored r ace, as far as it is acquired within the walls of an educational 
1 Lc:st this bo miscons trued iuto a jibo at tho colorecl student it is well to remark that at the German 
unfrersitics it is st at ed that fully one-fourth of all tho students are m needy circumstances a,ll(l take 
advantage of t h o fac t to d emand ai1l ancl enj oy fr o di1m er s. (Seo p . 3C6 of this R eport for 1891-!l2. 
Compare a l. o what is said l1y Professor r aulscn on p. 288 of t l1 0 Rnmo volume.) :Monsieur Dreyfus. 
Brisac, in Jds nh-ersit(· do Bonn ct l 'Enscign meri t S!lp<-ric•ur cu .All mag11e, Pa ys that tl1oremis-
sion of feea is fre11u ently uuwarraut cl , ancl, a t tho U niv rsity of Bonn, is modified by a system of 
d eforrecl. 1 aymen ts (stiindung)- ov r 13 per cont of whi ch are lost. 
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edifice, is practically elementary; but t~at fact; is by no means conclusive evidence 
that its higher education is an hallucination. 
The systems of public schools supported by States insisting on the separation of 
the races, their work, necessities, and the results accomplishe<l. by them, arc matter 
of which tho public is well informed. Since tho report of 1885-86 a portion of thi 
anunal volume has been devote<l. to compiling what was known of tbesubject, while 
the debates in Congress and the discussions in t he public prints bavo illuminated 
every si<l.o of iii. The usual figures of attendance, etc., follo w. 
White and colorecl school statis tics, 1892- 93. 
Estimated number N um b cr enroll eel .A Yerage daily 
I 
N11mbcrof 
of children 5 to in t.he common attenuauce. teachers. 
State. 18 years of age. scboo1s. 
-
White. Colorcu. Whlto. \ Col orOLl . White. Colored. Whit,. I Colon,!. 
Total . _________ .. 5,408,775 2,630,331 3, 692, 923 ~1, 367, 828 83, 849 25, 615 ------
.Alal)aruaa ---------···· 290,935 249,291 18G, 125 lJ.5,490 110,311 72,156 4,182 2,136 .Arkansas. __ . _______ . __ 304, 2GO 117,940 197,655 66,921 ----·-- -- --- ------ 4,940 1,m 
Delaware b _____ . -··. __ 39,850 8,980 28, 3i6 4,858 c19, 74G c2, 947 734 106 
District of Columbia _. 42. 920 23,620 25, 262 14,502 19,085 10,982 596 299 
Florida······---------- 81: 150 64,350 58,427 36, 770 ··-··· · ·· 1, 98! 69! 
Georgia .... __ ......... _ 352,400 330, 'iOO 253,942 161,705 147, 907 97,471 5,837 2, S82 
Kentuckyc ·-·----·-··· 544,100 93,200 393,700 61. 300 220,500 35,200 7,167 1,395 
I,ouisiana .... _ .. ______ 194,300 206,900 92,816 62: 654 G5, 352 42, 018 2,333 911 
Maryland ··-······ -··· 244,750 70,550 1G2, 016 37, 386 92,014 10,597 R, 53! 
5;:; 
Mississippi. .... _._._ .. 201,900 294, 100 154,459 180,464 93,099 101,894 4, 29G 3. 201 
Missouri __ ..... ____ .. _ 838,500 51,000 581,342 31,113 ---- ---- - ---- ----· 13, 2-!0 696 
North Carolina _____ . __ 373,100 223,700 232,560 1~, 398 142,302 72,417 4, 490 2,511 
South Carolina .... __ . _ lOQ, 700 279,800 102, 571 120,579 75,166 87, 134 2,670 l,85~ 
Tennessee _ .. _._-···· __ 462,100 150,000 368,481 94,980 2GG, 851 G4, 127 G, 9.J.9 1,863 
'l'exas . _ ... _ ... _____ . _ . 669,300 204,900, 425, 776 127,495 284,118 80, 717 9,287 2,619 
,Virginia __ . ___ .. _ .... _. 343,900 244,600 227,696 120,775 130,398 G3, 745 5,868 2.06-! 
West Virginia. __ .... __ 258,600 10,700 201,779 G, 438 130,312 4,113 G, 736 200 
a In 1889-90. b In 1891-92. c .Approximat ely. 
, It will be rcrn.arkcd by the patient reader who examines the table that the white 
pupils show an increase of about 85,000; the colored, a d ecrease of about 12,00e. The 
number of colored teachers has increased 800, while the number of white teachers 
has increased lmt 700. Wero it possible to ascertain what scholastic and personal 
qualifications these 800 new colored teachers bring to their duties the advantages of 
this large increment to the teaching force of colored persons might be discussed. 
In the academies, schools, colleges, etc., for colored youth there arc, as far as 
known, 10,191 male and 11,920 female students. In the elementary grades 57 per cent 
of the attendance are girls; in the secondary grades, 53 p er cent; while in the col-
legiate department only 25 per cent are women. In all schools reporting for 1892-93 
there arc 25,859 students. In the elementary departments of 75 institutions are 
13,176 pupils; in the seconclary are 7,365; in the collegiate, 963, ancl in the profes-
sional arc 924. 
There a.re several questions connected with the institutional life of tho colored 
pupil tl1at (1eal more :particularly .with ethics than pedagogics. Under the caption 
of"• epa:rate Cl1ncation" the authorities of Hartshorn Memoriu,l College observe: 
Tho 
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To fathers and mothers, who remember the sad experiences of some mixed schools, present safety 
for their inexperienced daughters, sent beyond parent.al watehcare, will, perhaps, outweigh allot.her 
considerations. 
Tho Utopian notion that young people can be brought promiscuously together and counted brothers 
and sisters, human nature laughs to scorn. 
In the presence of such institutions as Mount Holyoke Seminary, Vassar and Wellesley colleges-, 
and others of like worth, few would ,enture to affirm that the highest womanly ·worth and strength 
is dependent upon walking and talking and reciting for a few years with young men. 
The strong women of this generation, whose hand ig upon the school work, and the mission work, 
and tho reformatory work, and the social life of the time, received their trainipg largely in separate 
schools. 
With the heading "Coeducation/' the authorit ies of Bennett College speak with 
equal positiveness to the contrary, as follows: 
After years' observation antl experience we are very decidedly in favor oft-he education of our young 
people of both sexes in the same school, provided their association is under proper discipline and suit-
able care, which we claim is had here. 
This is unquestionably, in our judgment, the normal, healthy, home-like method. The improvement 
under tl1eso circumstances in manners, self-reliance, and social culture, the de,elopment of manhood 
and womanhood, are often very mnrked. We know that some parents are reluctant to-send their daugh-
ters to schools for both sexes; but thls apprehension, we believe, arises chiefly from an insufficient famil-
iarity with tho facts. One authority says: '' Corrupt influences arc more liable to abound in schools 
exclusively for either sex, but particularly in separate schools for girls." '' To insure modesty,'' says 
Richter, ''I would advise the education of the sexes together; but I will guarantee nothing in a 
school where girls are alone together, and still less where boys are." 
TIIE EDUCATION OF THE COLORED RACE IS BECOMING MORE AND MORE INDUSTRIAL. 
In the early efforts for the education of the negro in America the object in view 
was his enlightenment. That point once gained it was thought that his welfare 
woulcl be secure. But owing to his necessitous condition and tho comparatively 
small amount of funds at the disposal of the private or corporate schools, an effort 
was made in a few cases to clo what years before had been tried in different parts of 
the Union and found to be a failure in the case of institutions for the Caucasian 
race. This scheme was to have the white student work out his expense while pur-
su in g the studies of the schoolroom, in order that "many of our most worthy young 
men, who were deprived of the advantages of an education t4rough poverty," might 
overcome that obstacle to their ambitions. In the case of the negro the effort has 
persisted longer and has been either more successful than tho experiment of 1830-40 
in the North and vVest, or adventitious circumstances have aided it almost to the 
extent of floating it to an ui:twontecl degree of l)rosperity. 
From various reasons a wave of industrial training overran the country in the 
later seventies and early eighties that, as a form of education, was adopted by many 
city school systems, but reached its most distinguished development in the manual 
~raining schools of St. Louis and Chicago . The scheme of mechanical instruction of 
these schools was not native to America. It had been elaborated in a Russian tech-
nological university, in which there was a feature of practical work in the engineer-
ing course, thus bringing it into very sharp ·contrast with the German type of 
teclrnological nniversity (Technische Hochi:3chulo or polytechnicum). But to give 
these advanced engineering students of scientific technology a practical insight into 
tho processes by which the mechanics whom they were in the future to direct must 
work ont in woocl or metal their ideas as engineers, a, course of instruction was 
estahlishecl which in America was, in the early clays of its adoption, called -the Rus-
sian system of manual training. The ana,rchy of sbopwork for profit on the prin-
cipics of tho mechanico-theological or classical schools for poor students of the 
thirties was now snpersedecl by a well-digested and systematic plan of mechanical 
instrnction withont profit. Now, the work of the negro has been much more closely 
connected with the old mechanico-theological idea than with the Russian system, 
though the introduction of drawing and machin ry gavo it dignity as a plan of 
in tructiou. This, ho, ever, it acquired. by the action of tho Slater fund trustees. 
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The systematic instruction of the colored race in the village industries is insepa-
rably connected with the administration of the John J<.,. Slater fund. It was not 
partic_ularly Mr. Slater who caused the fund to be used to foster trade teaching, lmt 
his trustees; for the "general object" of his deed of gift, "to be exclusively pur-
sued," was the uplifting of the lately-emancipated population of the Southern States 
and their posterity by conferring upon them the blessings of a Christian education-
education in which the instruction of the mind in the common branches of secular 
l earning shall be associated with training in just not.ions of duty toward God and 
man in the light of the Holy Scripture. Though the methods of accomplishing this 
was l eft to the discretion of the trustees, Mr. Slater strongly indicated that in his 
opinion the training of teachers was the method to be adopted. In a private con-
versation with Dr. Haygood, however, he put industrial training as the sixth (and 
last) object to be taken into consideration in the use of the interest of the fund 
known by his name. It shoulcl be remarked, however, that the trustees may have 
been influenced in the concentration of the fund upon industrial training by the fact 
that the Peabody fund had for some years been steadily concentrating its resources 
on the training of teachers, and the States were making provision to supply their 
colored schools with properly quali:fiecl p ersons. Be this as it may , the trustees of 
the -fund early determined to confine its aid to such schools as were best fitted to 
prepar~ young colored men and women to become useful to their race, a,nd that insti-
tutions which gave instruction in trades and other manual occupations that would 
enable colored youths to make a living and to become useful citizens be carefully 
sought out ancl preferred. This policy was continued ten years. 
At the date of 1883 the highest example of industrial or trade teaching of the 
negro was Hampton Normal and Industrial School. Only a few of the higher grade 
schools for colored. youth bad attempted to teach trades. Many of the most experi-
enced persons in the field were not convinced that it was wise to attempt it; 
others advocated it. The rudimentary character of this instruction ma,y be inferred 
from the :first reports to the agent of the fund, Dr. Haygood. Clark University 
reports, "Without the aid of the Slater fund ($2,000) we could have clone little in 
the industrial department, as it required $1,100 to equip it, and our printing depart-
ment would have failed entirely." Tuskegee Normal School reports, "For the 
impetus given to the industrial department the school is chiefly indebted to the 
John F; Slater fund." Claflin University remarks, "As soon as we received notice 
of the appropriation of $2,000 from the Slater fund arrangements were made to. erect 
a suitable carpenter shop." And so on, to a large extent, with a score of institutions 
aided by the fund. Yet these institutions had been carefully sought out as the best 
for being aided in this matter of trade instruction. It is beyond a doubt th}it the 
efficient cause of the impetus for industrial education of the negro was given by the 
management of the Slater fund and the enthusiasm of their late agent, now Bishop 
Haygood. 
On the retirement of Dr. Haygood the plan of the distribution of the Slater fund 
was somewhat changed. The trustees create<.l a board of education, of which Dr. 
Curry, the agent of the Peabody fund, was made chairman. The new plan of oper-
ation advocated n ither the teaching of trades nor the support of institutions not 
on a ''permanent ba i .1' Instead of the teachino· of this or that trade the teaching 
?f ~h "u_nd rlying principles of all trades" and the employment of persons expert 
m l~p~rtin...,. such instruction was to be kept in vi w; ancl the schools are already 
begmnmg to follow the hint thus given. The act of Congress of August 30, 1890, 
for th bcn •fit of chools established for the advancement of education in agricnl-
tu~o ~nil tho In chanic arts, very likely ha had, or will have, the effect to foster 
tln 11 a of pr v •ntin...,. th petrifaction of tho necrro into a villao-o mechanic or 
farm la.h_o'.cr wliil <lircctin...,. his thoughtti an<l impul e towarcl mdustrial rather 
lian ]lolib 1 ph ·rr. of c·ti ·it~·- A tho ,·tat and th ab clyfunclmaybel oked 
<• "1,romc, tlu tr inin' of trach · , th , 'lat r funcl and the $10, or $12,000 
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annually given to the States thickly populated with negroes, for their indust,rial 
education, may be looked to to supply men capable of conducting an industrial lrns-
iness. It has been through the avenues of trade that an inferior people rise to a 
higher condition. Trad~ brings wealth, wealth leisure, a.nd leisure th e opportunity, 
if not the desire, for culture. _ 
As taught in the schools for the colored race about the year 1893, the industrial 
instruction had the following forms, to wit: The manual training or education by 
work idea; trade teaching of the mechanic trades; agriculture; printing; and, £or 
girls, housework, including sewing an.d nurse training. 
At Tougaloo University, in accordance with the general plan of the Slater fund, a 
change was recently made in the form of the industrial work, especial attention 
being given to manual training with a view to the general culture of mind and 
hand. This change consisted in the establishment of a two-years course of wood-
work of an hour to an hour and a half a day for the seventh and eighth grades, 
covering the processes and prin~iples of working in wood and with woodworking 
tools. The exercises are graded, running from the simple to the more difficult, the 
aim being to adapt them to the mental capacity of the student as well as to his 
dexterity, and to make them a helpful part of his school work. Each student has a 
blue print of his work before him. A course in woodwork adapted to the fifth and 
sixth g·rades, and a course in ironwork for the ninth grade, is to follow it, while for 
the tenth and eleventh grades a course of mechanical drawing is to be provided. 
Straight_ University also has felt the Slater impetus toward a more concentrated 
method of manual instruction, and has likewise established a two-years course in 
woodwork for tho seventh and eighth grades, with the same features of the course at 
'l'ougaloo University. In fact, the course as explained by Tougaloo and worked out 
in the following programme may be considered as the Slater course of manual 
training: 
Seventh grade (limited to square work).-Planing to a true surface; laying out 
work (including measuring with the rule and marking with knife and gauge); saw-
ing to the line; boring; gluing; driving nails and screws; sandpapering; making 
box joint, dado, mortise, tenon, and groove. 
Eighth grade (especially bended or curved work).- Making miter joint (square, 
octagon, and hexagon); regular and irregular bevels (using steel square); scarf 
joint, dovetail; laying out curved work; planing and chiseling curveil surfaces; 
sawing curved lines; bending by sawing and steaming; making round forms. 
At Fisk University, after the manual training course of two years has been com-
pleted the "principles'' inculcated are applied during a third year in lrnilding and 
cabinetmaking, while during both the second and third years the nature and use of 
paints, varnishes, stains, and polishes are taught. ,In addition to the aid from the 
Slater fund aid was also received from the Daniel Hand fund in establishing tbis 
"new line" of work. _It will be seen that the remunerative or practical feature has 
not been disregarded at this university. At several institutions supported in part 
by the proceeds from tho sale of public lands belonging to tLe United States and at 
the comparatively woll endowed Atlanta University quite ambitious efforts are being 
made to inaugurate a system of practical technological instruction much above the 
average for colored schools. Indeed, at Central Tennessee College there is a conrse 
of study in mechanical engineering of four years, though no one has availed himself 
of it. 
But the form of manual training .that has been in vogue in the independent or 
isolate<l. schools for the negro in the past has been of quite another form. 'l'he insti-
tutions giving this instruction drew their aid from the revenues provided by gen-
erous persons interested in the welfare of the negro, and as their attendance increased 
quite frequently their classes in car11entry and in bricklaying, and in agriculture 
were utilized in builain<r new and in enlarging or repairing old structures, or in 
working the fields for garden produce. Sometimes the blacksmithing and wheel-
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wrighting of the neighborhood was clone ; but in general it may be said that the 
work of tho trnclo classes had a, double object in view-instruction of the pupils, and 
the enlargement or repair of the institution or the cultivation of its grounds. Not 
thn.t the object of the institution was at all mercenary, but because that was about 
the only way ju which any r emuneration coulcl be gotten by the institution out of 
t1rn labor of its students; if not in this way, then failure. 
This species of manual instruction is of variecl nature: Carpent-::y, bricklaying and 
brickmaki:ng, blacksmithing, painting, and printing for men; cooking, dressmaking, 
am1 in general housewifoTy for women. It is doubtful if a, better illustration of 
this object, and methods of the institution giving this character of instruction, can 
bo found than the following announcement: 
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENTS . 
Tho inuustrial work is carried on in connection with a fonr years' course of academic work designed 
to gi,e a thorough English education. With these objects are kept in view, viz: 
(]) To teach 'the c1ignity of labor. 
(2) To teach the students how to work, giving them a trade when thought best. 
(3) To enable students to pay a portion of their expenses in labor . 
.A.t present the most developed of the industries are: 
.Agric·ulture.-This department controls two farms of 680 and 800 acres, respectively. Tho funds at 
command will not allow much outlay in new experimental farming. The special effort, therefore, 
i s to giYo tuo students l essons in common, practical farming. ~he farms not only furnish an object 
lesson antl ,alnable employment to students, but supply lar gely the demands of the school: . 
Brickmal:ing.-On the farm have been found extensive beds of clay suitable for makmg lmcks. 
]from these beds the school has been able to make bricks enough to build five substantial buildings for 
school uses, antl to sell many to n eighbors. The bricks are· made and laid by students , thus reuucing 
the cash outlay for buildings to the minimum. 
Carpentry.-The students are taught to do all kinds of work, such as lmilding cottages, fences, 
r epairing buildings, making and repairiug furniture, etc. Of the many buildings on tho ground81 
most of the work has been done by boys of this department . 
.F'ainting.-Painting of buggies and graining are emphasized. House painting is regularly done. 
Many buggies antl carts for the town ancl country are brought in and painted. . 
Printing.-ln this office arc printed tho catalogues, "Southern Letter," "Shlllent," and n,uch JOU 
work for the school and the surrounding country. 
Blacksmithing and, wheelwrighting.-These clepartments do all the work for the scliool and farm, 
an,l much for the town and country. 
Tinsmithing, i;hoemal.ing, ancl harness niaHng.-Harness work for the neighborhood, as well ~s f~r 
the school farm, is done. Tho students' slloes are rouaired and all the roofing of the institution 18 
done. A 
Sawmill.-Ono of tho most useful of the inclustrial occupations is that in connection with tho saw-
mill. A large part of the farm is covered with pino forest. · 
Wages.--Tho rate of wages is according to the age of the stuucnt and tho real value of his wor~. 
The arrangements a.re snch that students lose nothing in their classes by workiug out :i. part of the1r 
expenses. .A.t the end of each month a bill is given to every student showing what he may owe the 
scl10ol or what the school may owe him. 
A Yery favorable statement of tho condition of trade teaching is given by Iloward 
University. Thero the industrial department occupies ::m entire building, 40 hy 
75 feet, of two stories aucl basement, and tho students in tho preparatory aud 
normal departments practice in tho methods of certain trades at specified hours. 
The \York in each department is done uncler tho pel'sonal c1ireciion of a skilled work-
man, and ·with tho auvantngo of first-class tools. . 
Before lcavin"' tho sulJj ct of trade teaching in tho isolated schools fo'!: ~;-;e colored 
race it is necc ·· ary that certain r marks of Dr. IIaygoou, in his las~ report (1 01) 
to tho tru ·tee. of tlie , later fnncl, shoulcl be reproduced. They are ns follo"·s: 
"If th re hacl 1> en no , later fnn<l, much by this time woulcl lrnve been clone in 
in11ustrial C(1ncation in th o Rchool ; lrnt cv ry inform d person knows that tho 
li •1p :mil .uronrag mcut of this g1· at h nevol n ~ bas fnrnisbccl the inspiration and 
clrivin forco of this ·i al m•,,· m n . Ent for tho friend ·hip won to some of these 
•h ol tln-o 1 •h tll iudu tries fo t r <l hy tho , lat ·r moucy th y would, by this 
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time, hn,ro ceasec.l to be. * * * For every clollar givc11 by the Slater funcl not 
oJ1ly another dollar has come to help it but more than a dollar." 1 , 
Tho 1::Lrge farms usually attached to the institutions for the colored raco, tho indus-
trial babitudcs of that race, and the terms of the act of August 30, 1890, havo invited 
or compellecl attention to agricultural operations. The difficulties atten~ling the 
introduction of this study in schools for the whites were greater than in the case of 
tho schools for tho colored ; indeed the training given by the agricultural courses of 
tho schools for colored persons has been much more adapted to makiug laborers 
than scientific agriculturists. 
For colored girls the usual manual training given to white girls is quite appropri-
ate. Cooking and dressmaking are particularly we] 1 adapted as stu<lies to those who 
very frequently make their living as servants or seamstresses. Quite an effort is 
being made to introduce nurse training and in several institutions courses have been 
established, as at Central Tennessee College where arrangements haYe been made 
for a course consisting of two parts, one, nonprofessional, of two years, and one, 
professional, running through a third year. 
THE TEACHING FORCE, 
Tho biographies of the teachers jn the institutions for the edu~ation of the colored 
race would be a detailed history of the struggle for the instruction of that race. It 
has never happened hi the history of education that so many difficulties liad to be 
overcome as in the case of carrying the war for education into Africa, and it was 
natural, perhaps necessary, t hat enthusiasm should ripen into devotion, and even 
fortify itself in fanaticism. Bnt the personal trials and victories of the past and 
present can n ot be recounted here; they must be looked for in Dr. Barnard's report 
on education in the District of Columbia, in General Armstrong's Twenty Years of 
Work at Hampton, and in other works of a similar nature. 
After the lapse of a quarter of a century, it is natural to suppose that much of the 
teachiug done in schools for the colored race shoul<l be by persons from among them-
selves. The figures from 76 institutjons justify such an expectation, for they show 
that of the 1,010 teachers in them one-tllird (373) itre coloro<l men and women. Still 
confining attention to the institutions for tho education of the colored raco, it appears 
that, though the white men teachers (225) are equal in number to the colored men 
teachers (221), the white women teachers (412) are very nearly as many as both 
white and colored men teachers, while for every colored woman teacher there are 
3 white women teachers. Comparison with the r elative proportion of each sex in 
the public schools can not be made, as the statistics arc not obtainable, but it may 
bo stated as a fact that in cities tho colored schools are almost always fought by 
womeu, ancl in the open country by men. 
1 Amoiint and clistribution of the i:urns disbursed from the Slater fiind from 1883 to 1892, incliisive. 
__________ --J _1_8_s_,. 1ss,. ""· 1ss,. 1s87. 1sss. 1s89. 1890. I 1so1. 1892. 
fric~~ma ---· ---. ---.. --.. --. $2, 100 $2, 450 $5, 000 $3, 800 $4, 4.00 $4, 600 $3, 600 $3, 600 $4, 900 $4, 700 
Fl .'. l sas · • • • • • • • • • • • - · • • • - • • · • · • - • - •• - - - - ...••.. - . . • • • • . GOO 800 800 800 1, 000 000 Oll( :\ • • • • • • • - - ••••••••••••.• •• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • 1, 000 800 800 1, 000 1, 000 
Georgrn . -. - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,200 500 0, 814 5, 100 0, 200 6,850 9 700 O 700 10 500 8 4.00 
i;~l;i~~~ ;:::::::::::::::::: ::::::: i,g~~ u~~ 1,6~g 3,igg 3,~gg ·4;ioc) ·a\oo· ·3,'.700 . ·/500 
N~:nt8r1~11~·0::::::::::::::: ug~ 2• ~~g ;: ~gg :: ~gg u~g Mgg ugg t tgg ~: ~gg i: ~gi 
~~uth Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, o~o 750 3, 500 2, 700 3, 660 4; 300 4, 000 4, 000 5, ODO 5, 000 






- 7, 000 5, 80\J o, 500 o, 500 O, 800 6,800 7,400 7, 100 
v·xa_s; ··········· ···· ······ · · ····· · ooo 600 900 1,360 1,360 1, 360 1,500 1, 500 
f;~!{j]t~~~~~~~~~~::::::::: :~t~: i:g~g i;~~g 3,:~g 4,g~~ 4,~~g .~:;;~. -~'.~::- -~'.~:~- t~~~ 
Toial .................... lG,250 17,107- 36,704 30,000 J0,000 45,000 4,J, 310 -12,010 40,650 45,217 
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The education of these teachers has been accomplished in the various normal 
schools, academics, colleges, and uniYersities spoken of some pages back. The coun-
tr.v schools nre incapable of giving an education that w ill at all qualify the pupil for 
the position of a teacher of even a colored school, and unless there be a high school 
iu tl10 city having a quasi system of schools for their colored population the urban 
public school is also incapable of accomplishing the same fact . The strenuous efforts 
now being matle to improve the character of the white teaching corps by uniform 
examinations will probably· result in securing a higher grade of teachers for the 
schools for the rural districts, in which the negro population'is mostly situated, nn<l. 
better supervision will result in more thorough teaching and more businesslike man-
agement. 
There are three great funds, aggregating $4,000,000, the interest of which may be 
nsec1 in promoting the education of persons to fill positions as public-school teachers 
in the Southern States. T,"·o of these funds are specifically for the colored race and 
t110 other is for the people of the whole South . In addition to these, there is the 
fund arising from the sale of la1ids given b)7 Congress in 1862, which generally reaches 
the normal schools for coloted pupils in the form of a State appropriation, and 
finally there is the quota, fixed by Federal law, drawn from the $25,000 annually 
a1)propriat.ed to each State by the act of Congress of August 30, 1890, ·which has so 
far gone to help the resources of the State normal schools for colored children which 
are thus compelled to add au industrial feature to their establishment. But most 
important of all, since it is exten~ible and therefore may be made commensurate with 
the necessities of the situation is au appropriation from the State treasury, a 
resource which has been very eff;ctively used in the North and West, and is by no 
means unknown in the South. 
PROFESSIONAI TRAINI NG. 
The dignity and the presumptive emoluments of the professions of law and medi-
cine and the sacredness and the social influence of the minister's calling have natu-
rally excited a desire in many colored persons to engage in a course of study lea<li_ng 
to oue of the Ro-called learned professions. The difficulty experienced in America. 
by the schools for instruction in the learned professions is intensified in the case of 
those for the colored citizen for very few of their students are scholastically prepared 
to follow the study they h~ve chosen. This subject, however, is so well worn_ in t~e 
case of the schools for the whites that it woulu be intolerable to have its intncacies 
unfolded in connection with a few schools for training the men who arn to deal with 
the life, the property, and the morals of a,n inferior race that has been forced rather 
than self-'evolved to a plane of theoretic highest civil standing. . 
In the late slaveholding States there are :five schools for the medical education of 
persons of color. At one of these-that at Washington--some white persons atteu<l, 
while at the Northern schools for the Caucasi.an race a number of colored persons 
are enrolled. 
Three institutions are very prominent in the training of physicians for the colored 
reople. These are the Meharry medical department of Central Tenne~see College,_ 
llowarcl Univer ity medical department and the Leonard medica,l department of 
Shaw niversity. Tbe Meharry medic~l department was organized in 1876-18i!) 
thr?ug~1 th_e gcnero ity of the Messrs. M harry, of Indiana. At that time there wa 
no 111 ti tnt10n south f the Ohio and the Potomac accessible to the colored race. The 
~ onar<l Iedir.al 'chool wa8 e tablished iu 1881-82 upon a sito given by the State of 
... _orth Carolina. Both of the ·o outlloru in titutions hav r ceived v ry substantial 
aul from th .John F. , lat r fund. Th medical d partment of Howard ·uiv r ity 
wn th ~r tu~ di al c·hool for ·olorcd i;tndents. It i ·npported partly by th fund 
of t!1 • nmv 1ty ancl partly 1,y tnition fees, which, r incr a.· d hyth att ndauce of 
ln I1 on ~·ho ar attract ,l hy th low annual chargo for tuition an<l the ·cel-
l O in r 1 i,,u auil acili ti for iu truc·tion provided. .At Fi k niver ity "it is 
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hoped that the time is very near at hand ,vhen department s of law and medicine 
can be added to the present lines of educational work of the university." 
The course of the schools attached to Howard ancl New Orleans universities and 
Central Tennessee College are graded, and are of four years. At Shaw University an 
annual course of lectures is given. The first three institutions named require pro-
ficiency in an English education, all having examinations for admission Central 
Tennessee College and New Orleans University require the student to study Latin 
during the junior year. The curriculum of the graded courses comprises anatomy, 
physiology, microscopy, histology, chemistry1 toxicology, materia medica, therapeu-
tics, obstetrics; gynecology, prediatrics, practice, hygiene, medical jurisprudence, · 
ophthalmology, otology, and bacteriology, the diffe:r:ence in the distribution of the 
studies through the four years being that at the New Orleans University and Central 
Tennessee College the student's attention is confined to anatomy, chemistry, and 
physiology, while at Howard University physiology, materia meclica, therapeutics, 
microscopy, and histology are introduced. A further difference is also apparent in 
the placing of the practice of medicine and surgery, which are third-year studi~s at 
Howard and fourih-year at the other two institutions. Howard University has upon 
its own grounds a well-filled hospital. The students of the Central Tennessee College 
department may attend the Nashville City Hospital. All the schools have clinics. 
The requirements for graduation are completion of'the twenty-first year, of the 
course of the school, and the payment of fees in full. The fees are $30 .or $60 a year. 
At New Orleans University and Central Tennessee College the entire course of four 
years costs the student $173; at Howard University $223, including all incidental 
expenses connected with instruction. 
Connected with several of these schools are departments of dentistry or phar-
macy. The course of the dental departments of Howard University and Central 
Tennessee Coll'ege is of three years. The curriculum comprises anatomy, physiology, 
microscopy, histology, chemistry, materia medica, therapeutics, surgery, operative 
and prosthetic dentistry, hygiene, and medical jurisprudence, to which Central 
Tennessee adds metallurgy, dissecting, and materia medica. The expenses are $30 
or $60 a year and incidentals. 
Three institutions have courses in pharmacy. That of Howard University comprises 
botany, chemistry, toxicology, materia medica, and pharmacy, with a recommenda-
tion to study microscopy, which Central Tennessee includes as necessary. To gradu-
ate, the student must have attended two years, but to obtain the degree of graduate 
in pharmacy he must have had two other years of practical experience in compound-
ing and dispensing drugs and medicines in a regular established pharmacy. The 
charge at Central Tennessee College and Shaw University is $30 annually, not 
including incidentals; at Howard University, $60. 
Among the colored people the study of law has not such a numerous following as 
the study of medicine. The same phenomenon is present among the Caucasian race 
of European and American countries, for the impetus given to the public mind by 
successful biological research and the ills attending a high-pressure system of life 
have rendered medical assistance advisable as an experiment and even necessary for 
continued existence. , 
There are :five schools of law especially for colored people. These schools are all 
connected with a college or university. By far the largest enrollment is in the law 
department of Howard University, which, holding its sessions at night, gives oppor-
tunity to coloretl clerks and messengers of the public bureaus and to commercial 
clerks to undertake a course in l aw. The three schools of the national capital for 
the whites offer the same advantages to persons of that color whose necesBities and 
ambition oblige them to work and study by day and recite or listen to lectures at 
night. 
The law department of Howard niversity has been fortunate. It has recently 
been supplied with a remodeled buil<ling opposite the city court-ho.use, through the 
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generosity of certain members of the New York bar an<.l of C. P. Iluntiugton and 
J. vV. Ambrose, both of Now York, and has been named Evarts Hall in recognition 
of tho exertions of the Hon. "William M. Evarts in procuring funds for the recon-
struction of the old building. It is also fortunate in having Congress, which legis-
lates for the District of Col um bfa, provide in part for the salaries of four professors-
in all, $3,200. 
Tho course of stuu.y of this school is not of an advanced character. It is taken for 
granted that tho applicant for admission "has had a good English education and 
.some mental training." But though 1~0 preliminary examination is held, that fact 
"is not to be construed as in any manner lowering the stanclaru of attainments 
req_uirecl for graduation," as preliminary examinations are frequently found to work 
injustice and are unsatisfactory. The course is of two years plus tho post-graduate 
~ourse tacked on to all the law-school courses established in Washington. The first 
year is spent on Blackstone, real and personal property, contracts, commercial paper, 
criminal law, and domestic relations; the second on pleading, practice, equity, 
evidenceJ and torts. During the thinl year constitutional limitations on the States, 
rµercantile l aw, and corporations are taken up. Moot co1..uts aro held. The instruc-
tion is by the usual assigne<.1 reading and quiz metbod, interspersed with lectures. 
The faculty is composed of six. lecturers. 
The l::tw department of Central Tennessee College has a course of two years. To 
gain admission to its courso the candidate must pass a satisfactory examination on 
all the. common English studies, and is au.vised to foke a more extensive course of 
general study before beginning that of law. The course differs from that of Ho_w-
arcl University in that the study of the fund amental divisions of the substantrre 
ln.w share during tho first year tho time with the law of procedure, and internation~l 
l aw (Vattel) is introduced, while during the second year Federal procedure, ~onsti-
tutional limitations, and corporations are taken up and procedure law contmued. 
T he faculty is composecl of three persons and a dean. . 
The law department of Allen University has a course of two years, whose sessions, 
like the schools at ,vashington, D. C., ::i,re held in tho afternoon and e-rnning, in _order 
to snit the convenience of students otherwise employed during tho earlier portio~ of 
tho day. The first year is, with the exception of evidence, devoted to snbstantivo 
faw (Blackstone, Kent, contracts, ::tnd bills), and to constitutional law. The scc~un 
yea-r is, with the exception of criminal law ancl the statutory law of South Carolina, 
deYoted to procedure, considering equity as falling in that category. The facul'.y 
appears to bo the president of the university. Moot courts are held. During the six 
years of its existence five classes bavo been sent out, "a majority of the members 
meeting with a great degree of success in life." 
The law school of Shaw University was established in 1888. Its course is not 
known. A scholarship of $50 a year w-ill be granted to worthy studeu-ts who need 
assistanc·o. 
Wilberforce niversity has a law course of two years, but no students. 
"If you were in a Southern village watching tbo pa8sers-by, yon wonhl perhaps 
~co among them n, colored man, strong in body, marked in countenance, an umbrella 
111 ono hantl n1H1 a gripsn.ck in the other. Ile is always well, always possessed of 
m'.llTPlous powers of en11nrn.nco, always ready to Rpeak. Ho is tho negro preacher. 
E amino him nn11 yo 1 will fincl ho hn.s never be n faugllt. * * * I s ho doing 
much preaching, Ho is 1n·oa<'bing a good deal. IIo has been at it twenty-five 
year·· - fnltituclcs arc sway (l 1,y his clo!]_uenc . Men's, women's, and chilllrcn's 
n ·e · n<l ar r nr snl,j ct to him. Ho is often ho only olorod man among them 
w1io cnn r, acl. He ic; tho on man who is lookecl up to as a l eader. llis influence 
<> ~ho 11tmo. t limit of the c lon:d pcop1o'8 lif . Iler , then, is tbo coloretl 
n h mnn · aclmira1,1 qnaliti , hnt with crtain <loficienC'ies . II ro ho i · 
11 h to <lo. Ho n•,ht to l, tlncatetl . Ho ought to un<1 rgo a granll 
1 tbT I ' , h ou.,ht to under taucl },nglish, tho En"li ·h Bible English 
• 
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literature, English history, English doctrine, to speak ancl to write English, and to 
explain the Bible in English ." 1 
In August, 1892, the presidents of the schools supported by the Baptist Home Mis-
sion Society adopted. the follow ing scheme : All students studying for a degree to 
study at Richmond Theological Seminary, and each school of the society to have a 
"minister's course " : 
This course is designed only for those who, from lack of literary training, are unable ·to take a 
more extended course, anu who, at the same time, are unable, by reason of age and other insurroount. 
able conditions, to secure a thorough literary training. Many minister s engaged in active pastoral 
work who feel the need of further training will :find tl1is course specially adapted to their case. It 
may, ordinarily, be completed in a year. No person will be allowed to pursue this course in the 
Richmond Theological Seminary except r esidents of the State of Virginia. Certificates will be given 
to such as complete the course in a satisfactory manner. The instructi'on to be given is to be included 
untler the following heads : 
!.-STUDY OF THE EJ:i'GLISH BIBLE . 
The work done under this head is to be strictly Biblical. No time is to be spent upon speculations 
about tho Bible. The study of Divine truth itself and the best methous of communicating this. 
trut h to the minds and hearts of others are to occµpy the entire· attention. The indu_ctiv-e method 
of instruction is to be pursued, and the special a im of the work is to accomplish tho following ends: 
(a) To permeate the minds and hearts of the students with the spirit and power of Divine truth . 
(b) To give to tho students a general but comprehensive knowledge of the Bible as a whole. 
(c) To impart to the students a correct methou of studying tho Scriptures, and practical and o:trec-
th'-e methods of conveying Bible truth to the minds and hearts of other persons varying in age, 
capacity, and mental training. 
In seeking to accomplish these three ends in the most successful mauner, the following order of. 
study aml of imparting instruction is to bo pursued: 
(1) Tho study and application of (a) Bible stories, (b) Bible characters, (c) consecutive Bible narra-
th-e or history. 
(2) The study of principles and methods of giving Bible instruction . This excrdso includes (a) 
the study of subjects specially" selocteu, (b) parables, (c) miracles, etc. 
(3) The study of tho life of Christ, making the gospel of Luke the basis of instruction. 
(4) The stuuy and analysis of selected topics and selected books of the Bible. 
(5) Tho systematic study of Bible doctrines as explicitly taught in the Bible itself. 
II.-FAMILY ORGANIZATION. 
Under tl.J.is bead the teachings of the Bible in reference to the family arc to be carefully st,udieJ. and 
enforced in a practical way . The following order is pursued: 
(1) The teachings of tho New Testament upon marriage. 
(2) Tho Scripture teachings regarding the r eciprocal duties and responsibilities of husband and 
wifo. · · · 
(3) Tho Scripture teacLings in reference to the relation of parents and children. (a) The father's 
position in the family and his special responsibilities; (b) the mother's position and her responsibiii-
tics; (c) 1J.ome surroundings, what they should be, and bow to make them such; (d) The children in 
tho home, and their duties and responsibilities to their parents and to each other. 
(4) Rights, duti~s, and responsibilities of employers anu employees as taught in the ·word of God. 
III.-CHURCII WORK. 
In this department instruction is to be gh·en on e.-erything that pertains to a well-organized work-
ing churcll. 
Special attention will be gi.-en to the peculiar neeus of small country churches ancl mission 
stations. The instruction is to be of tho most practical nature. It is to be accompanied also by such 
church work upon tho pari; of the students as will fix it firmly in their minds. The following presents 
the oruer of study and instruction: 
(1) Tho nature of church organization as taught in tho New Testament: (a) Tho elder, bishop, 
presbyter, minister, or pastor-his office, his qualification, ancl Ms duties and responsibilities, both 
prh·ato and public; (b) tho deacons, their office, qualifi.c.itions, and duties; (c) doaconrsscs, their place 
and work in tho church; (d) chur h members, their relations to the minister or pastor, also to each 
other, nnd their special work and responsibilities; (e) church order and discipline. _ 
(2) Church helps as a part of church organization: (a) .A.11 helps are to bo regar<letl as snboruinate 
to tl10 cl1 urch itself; (b) societies, Christian association, young pco1Jle's union, Christian endca.-or 
society, literary society, liomo and foreign missionary society, mission circle, mission band aud tem-
pcranro society, etc. 
1 Rr.Y. A. L. I>hillip!!, fl crctary for color d vangelization for tho Southern General Assembly, 
Presbyterian Church, in , concl Mohonk Confer nee, pp. 33-35. 
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(3) The Bible Sunday school as the training school of the church : (a) .Methods of organizing such 
a school ; (b) the officers and teachers, their qualifications, duties and responsibilities, and relation of 
their work to the church; _ (c) the home school, and the pastor's relation to it; (d) mission schools, 
their organization and management, and their r elations to the church ; (e) teachers' meetings, how 
best conducted; (f) methods of instruct ing and managing .Bible classes, intermediate classes, and 
primary classes. 
IV .-MISSIONARY WORK. 
The training in this department is to be strictly practical. The principle " To do is to know " is to 
b e carefully applied. While a knowledge of the best methods of doing missionary work is regarded 
as very important, actual practice in doing the work is regarded as still more importa:c.t. Without 
this latter the former will be of little value, and the training given will be very defective. This 
practical work, during the· school year, is to receive special attention, and will be under the special 
direction of the teachers. In addition to this practical work, each student will also be required to 
pursue a systematic <iourse of missionary-reading. This course is to include a careful selection of 
. works on t l.te history and progress of missionary effort and a wide range of biographical sketches 
of eminent and successful home and foreign missionaries of the Baptist and other denominations. 
Tl.te foregoin g is to be hereafter the m~ximum theological course for each of the home mission 
schools, except the Richmond Theological Seminary. The president of each school may, however, 
exercise his discretion in omitting from this course such portions of the work as he may deem 
necessary in the interest of the class of students who receive instruction. 
The full course at the Richmond Theological Seminary includes Hebrew, Greek, 
Biblical introduction, English interpretation, Biblical theology and ethics, church 
history, homiletics, psychology, and moral philosophy, and is in short a regular 
theological seminary, having a course of four years such as was described in the 
report of this Bureau for 1890-91. 
Other schools have courses ranging from two to five years, but generally of t~ree, 
with the omission of Hebrew and Greek, with the exception of Wilberforce Umv_er-
sity, which has both in its "regular course;" Gammon Theological Seminary, wh~ch 
has both elective except for candidates for a degree, and HowaTd University, which 
has both in its " classical course of theology. " 
Several missionary courses have -b een established. That of the Central Tennessee 
College is called a" Training school for Africa." . . . 
There is no charge for tuition in these instituti.ons, and it is believed that lodgmg_ 
is also free. At tbe Gammon Semjnary eight cottages have been erected for the u e of 
married students, and at this school and at others loans and gifts are made to deserv-
ing students. 
TABLE 1.-StatiBticB of inBtitutionB .f01· educating the colored rnce, Bhowing grade of 
BtudentB during 1892-93. 
Location. Name. Presiding officer. 
2 3 
.A.thrn", Ala. .. _ . . 
Iarion, Ala .... _. 
obil •, la .• ___ _ 
Students in-
Profess-1-----,-----;------
ors Colle- I ,;, 
and in- Elemen- Secc,nd- g:inte . ~ 
struct- tary ary courses e 
ors. grades. grades. proper. ::; 
----------
ci ci ci s Cl) Cl, ci ci s ci s 
<I) 0 Cl) 0 c:) 
0 
~ I:: ~ ~ "'" ~ l"l 
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TABLE 1.-Statistics of instUutions f01· educating the colo1·ed race, showi11g gra.(le of 
stiidentsi during 1892-.93-Continued. 
Location. Name. Presiding officer. 
I Profess-,----,--S_t,_ld_e_11_t_·s,...i_n_-_--, __ 
ors I Colle-and in- Ele~en Second- giate ~ 
st,ruct- tary ary courses ~ 
ors. grades. grades . proper. g 
I 
------1----------1---------1-- -- --- - - -- -
___ 1 ___ 1·----2-----1------3----1-"'-'~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 -~ 
'.l'uskogee, Ala .. _ 
Little Rock, Ark_ 
Pine Bluff, A.rk .. 
Southland, Ark .. 
Washington, 
D.C. 





lege of Arkansas In-
dustrial University. 
Southland College and 
Normal Institute. 
Howard Uni,ersity.,. 
Do...... . . . . . Normal School, seventh 
and eiahth uivisions _ 
Jacr~~-~-;{ii~;. ~~k~~n i~~ilt~!:::: 
J<'la. 
LfreOak, Fla ... _ 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Athens, Ga. _ .... Do __________ _ 
Atlanta, Ga. _ ... _ 
Do .......... . 
Florida Institute ..... . 
State Normal College 
for Colored Teachers_ 
J erual Academy_ ..... . 
Knox Institute ....... . 
Atlanta Baptist Semi-
nary. 
Atlanta University ... 
Do .......... _ Clark University ..... . 
Do -. . . . . . . . . . Gammon School of 
Theology. 
Do ...... _.... Spelman Seminary ... . 
Booker T. Wash- 30 
ington. 
-------------- -- ---- 6 
Joseph C. Corbin . . 6 
William Russell .. 
·Rev.,T. E.Rankin. 43 
Lucy E. Moton ... 
Rev.G.M.P.King_ 




17 0 400 320 
9 (311) 







5 164 161 
4 28 30 

































No report __ . _ ..... 
T. De S. Tucker .. 4 3 O O 27 39 0 0 O 
John H . Brown . . -
L. S. Clark_. _____ _ 




3 21 16 
2 123 134 


















Rev.D.C.John ___ 6 9 161 167 46 35 6 0 O 
Rev. Wilbur P. 4 0 0 0 O O O O 72 
Thirkield. 
Miss Harriet E. 1 36 O 671 0 49 0 8 
Giles . 
Do ........... Storrs School.. ........ Ella E, Roper. __ . . O 7 80 170 0 0 0 0 




Lagrangc, Ga .. __ 
cintosh, Ga_._. 
Macon, Ga ..... . 




Lagrange Academy __ . 
Dorchester Academy . . 
Ballard Normal School. 
Beach Institute . . .... . 
Allen Normal and In-
dustrial SclJOol. 
Haven Academy ..... . 
Berea College ........ _ 
Walker . 
~iedew~~~;t~~::: 1 7 0 0 7 5 0 0 0 
F . T. Water11..... . 2 11 50 145 60 165 0 0 0 
Julia B. Ford .. -. . 0 6 ('.JI 5) (43) .. .. ....... . ::t::;~::~--~-~~~ 0 6 25 65 . J_ ~~- 0 0 . 0 
William Goodell 9 9 16 22 9 5 I O 
Frost. , 
Lexington,Ky ... Chandler Normal Mrs.L.A. Shaw_. 0 9 119 180 5 15 O O I O 
School. · j 
New Castle, Ky._ Christian Bible School. No report . ..... .. _ ....... . 
Alexandria,La ... Alexandria Academy ..... _.do... .... .. ... . _. _!_ .•. 
New Iberfa, La._ Mou11t Carmel Con- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . O 2 30 60 O O o o O 
vent. 
Now Orleans, L'.1_ Lolaml University . .... E . C. Mitcl1ell.... 8 9 141 160 O O 25 15 O 
Do . ......... . La Har1Je Academy .. No report....... .. ·- -- 1-- -· 
Do_ .......... New Orleans Univer- ... ... .......... . . .. 20 1:) (110) (35) (9) O 
sitv. 
Do........... Southern Uni varsity H. A. Hill......... 8 9 214 338 20 48 O 3 
I 
an d Agricultural 
and Mechanical Col-
, le&e· . . 
. Do . ........ -. S~raiglit Umversity .. . 
Wm!itecl, La . .... Gilbert cademl and 
Agricultural College. 
Baltimore, Md ... Morgan College ...... . 
Princess 
Md. 
Aun Dela.ware Acatleruy ... 
ED 9 --99 
\V. D. GodIPan... . 10 6 80 76 
Oscar Atwood.... 5 20 175
1
166 
Rev. Francis J . 5 5 86 46 
Wagner. I 
No r port ............ l .. . 
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TABLE 1.-Staiistics of fostitntions for ec7ucating the colorecl race, showing [ll'Gde of 
students, clul'ing 1892-93-Coutinuecl. 
Location. Kmno. Presiding officer. 
1 2 8 
Clinton, Miss .... Mount Hermon Fe- Sarah.A. Dickey .. 
male Seminary. 




ors "El S l Colle-and in- • emen- cco11C · giato t 
strnct- tary ary courses ~ 










































8 0 10 11 12 
G 24 
18 
Do . ........ .. State Colored Normal E. D. Miller....... 2 1D 52 57 43 
Jach-on, Miss ... 
Meridian, Miss .. 
Katchez, Miss .. . 
J S~1ool. C 11 R Cl 1 A. 3 , 5 O O 78 70 O 
Mir;a.?:n Xc!ft!~;;.:::: N ~:ep~;L ~~ .. ?~~~ ............. · -- -- -- -- -- .. -- .. -- · .. · 
~rJ~~l~z <i°i;I~~it~;-~i- ·i;.'/c~Iio~~y:::: 'i2' "o' i21· "7' ·ss· "a' ·as· "i' --·0 Rodne;y, Miss ... . 
and Mechanical Col-
lege. · 12 171 188 20 13 O Tongaloo, Miss:. Tou aloo Unh-ersity .. Frank G. Wootl- 7 
worth. 




l3ea11fort,N.C ... ·washb1_1rn~erninary .. F.S.Hitchcock ... 1 4 45 35 18 lb 
O O 0 Concord, N . C ... Scotia Semmary ...... Rev. D. J. Satter- l 15 0 120 0 16 
Clrnrlotte, N. C .. Biddle University .. -~ R~:.
1t. J. Sanders 12 O 110 0 90 , 0 53 17 
Franklinton,N.C. State Colorccl Normal No report ....... .... ............. · · ....... ........... . 
Goldsboro, N. C .. 
Greensboro. N. C, 









Raleigh, N. C .. .. 
S e1~11~t College .. . i' .. ,T. D. Chavis .. .. .. 3 
1 0 0 36 104 0 
o O 
~i\t~1IT::Wo~.:~i: lifiii~~tl: 2~ ~ 3~ 5~ l~g 1~f 3~ 1~ 1i~ Do ......... .. 
School and Collegi-
ate Institute. 
Salisbury, N. C .. Livingstone College ...................... _ 
Do ........... Stn,te Colorecl Nor111al F.M. Martin ..... . 
School. 
Wilmington, Gregory Institute .... . A. F. Beanl ....... 
N.C. 
5 3 (33) (174) (20) 
3 1 25 59 13 21 0 0 
1 9 97 173 2-1 56 0 
Windsor, N. C ... Rankin-Ric bards In- Rhoden Mitchell.. 
stitnto. 
Winton, N. C .. - . ~~i:.s Normal Insti- Rev. C. S. Brown .. 
Wilberforcc,Ohio Wilberforce U11i-ver- S. T. Mitchell ..... 
sity. 
Lincoln Unh-cr- Lincoln Unh-crsity * ..................... .. 
sity, Pa ........ 
2 1 42 83 11 33 0 0 
2 1 0 0 67 77 
12 6 4S 6-1 23 4 21 4 
10 (22) (63) (143) 
Aiken, S. C....... Schofieltl -.·0~11al and No report --
I11dnstri~l S~l~ooi. .. · · .... · · · .. · · .... · · · .. · • ........ 
Churlesto11, S.C .. AYery Normal I11sti- Morrison A. 
Do.······.... tute. Holmes. 
Wallingford .Academy. Rev. S . .A. Grove .. 
Chester, S. U ..... Brainerd Institute ..... John S. Marquis, 
Colnmbia, S. C ... .Allen University ..... _ .. _j_
1
:· ............. .. 
Do. - - . - -. ; . - . .Benedict Collcgo.... ... C. E. Becker ..... . 
Frogwore, S. C. --1 Pc~u Industrial and Misses Towne aucl 
:Normal School. Murray. 
Greenwood, S. C .
1 
Brewer Normal School. nev. J.M. nobin-
Orangehurg, S. C. Cla_flin Unfrersity, Ag- R!~'.t . .ll. Dunton 









119 150 30 101 0 
2!) 4-! 56 84 2 11 
57 98 5 8 0 0 
(3o1, (45) (1) 
(184) 6 4 
114 90 11 0 
10!) 107 11 0 0 







Kno.·yillc, Tenn. JCnoxYillo Col'c;re ..... ,J'. S. ::\1:cCullocb _ _ _ 5 15 71 97 58 G! 14 2 0 
::\fom1,1tis, Tenn.. Lo Io no · 11 • t 
stitu~o. ~ or111a n- I or por ................. J .... , .... I .......... ........ .. 
w ror 1801-92, 
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TABLE 1.-Sta tistics of instif11tio11s fol' eclllcating the colvrc1l race, slto1ri11g !Ji'iUl • of 
st11cle11ts, during 189-1-93- C<:rntinucd. 
Loc:ition. Knmc. 
1 2 
M o rri s·town, Morristown Normal 
Ton n. Acmlerny. 
N::1il.JyiJle, Tenn. Central Tennessee 
College. 
Do ...... .. .. . Fisk UniYersity. --- - .. 
Do ..... ...... Iloger Williams Uni-
Austin, Tex .... . 
varsity. 
Tillotson Colleginto 
a1Hl Nornrnl lnsti· 
t ute . 
Crockett, To:s:. .. . Mary Allen Seminary . 
Hoanw, Tex .... . Hen, r n e .A.cal1emy, 
N ormal ancl Indus-
trhtl Institute. 
Pra i rie view, Prairie View State 
'l'ex . Normal School. 
Marshall,· Tex ... Bish op College ..... ... 
Do .. .... . ... Wi'.ey UniYersity ..... 
W aco, Tex .... . .. Pr.ul Quinn College ... 
Ifawpton, Va .... Hampton Normal and 
Agricultural Insti-
tute. 
Norfoll~, Va . ..... Norfolk Mission 
School. 
Petersburg, Vn, .. Virginia Normal and 




Do ........... Riclrn.1011d Theological 
Eaq~ers Ferry, 
Seminary. 
Storer College . .. ... . .. 
W. Va. 
Prcshling offic r . 
3 
Ro,. Judson s. 
Rill. 
John l3ral1en ...... 
Erastus Milo Cra.· 
Yath . 
Rev. Alfred Owen . 
Rev.,T".:hl .Brown. 
Ro,. J.B. Smith .. 
11. ll. Broyles . .... 
L. C. All(forson ... 
N. Nol-rnrton ..... 
J.n. Scott ........ 
. ii~,: :rr.B: F{·i·s·s·~1i: 




lfov. Charles H. 
Corey. 



























.n 1 0 
73 0 0 0 
0 0 0 220 0 0 0 
41 03 4 3 0 0 0 
0 0 120 112 0 0 0 
38 42 GO 70 0 0 26 
lGO lUl 16 24 10 7 5 
(100) (20) (7) 
217 90 lOG 120 0 0 0 
190 361 32 43 q 0 0 
rn 28 13 1 1G 2 0 
1 119 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
0 o· 80 81 0 0 0 
Tt.B LE 2.-Statisiics of institutions for educating th e colorecl race tultich Jailed to rcp01·t 
g1·acle of students, 1S92-93. 
Profess- Students. 
Normal schools. ors and 
---------------------~------i--oi_·s_._ Men. Women. 
instruct- I 
Central Alabama .A.cac1emy, Huntsville, ,iln, ............ . ............•.. 
State Colored Kormal and Industrial School, IIuntsYille, Ala ......... . 
State Normal School for Colored Students, Montgomery, Ab .. ........ . 
Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo . .. .. ............................. . 
State Colored Normal School, Fayetteville, N. C ......... . ............. . 
W bitin Normal School, Lumberton, N. C.* ...... . .. . .................... , 
Scbo1iclc1 Normal and Irnlustrial School, Aiken, S. C . ...... ... .. ... .... . 
Le Moyne Normal Institnte, Memphis, Tenn ....... . .................. . 
Till otson Collegiate and Normal Institute, Austin , Tex ............... . 
" For 1891- 92. 
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TABLE 3.-Colorecl blnllents in schools for the special classe.s, 1892-93. 
Names. Male Female students. students. 
--- ------------------------------1---- ---
In S(Jhool · for the d af: 
.Arkansa Institut e ............... . .. .... . .... ... .. .... .... ... ........ ....... . 
Florida Institute . ....... . ........................................ ......... .. . 
i~liflif ~j,%://///T/ l l : : : /Lit 
Nortb Carolina Institution ........... .. ..... ..... ..... . ..... . . ....... .. .. .. - . 
South Carolina Institution .... .... ... .... . ...... .... .... ... ................ . -
Tennessee School .. .. . ... ... . . .... .... ..... ... . .. ... . ... .. .. ......... - .. - . -- - -
T exas Institution ............. . .... .. .................. ... ...... . ........ -- - -
Total ............................................. --- - - - -·· · - · ··· ··· ···· · · · · { 
























PEClJNI.ARY AID FOR STUDENTS IN UNIVER ITIE i 
COLLEGES. 
It is a well-known fact that students in universities and college contribute but n, 
very small proportion of the funds necessary to carry on these institutions. The 
comparatively low rates of tuition demanued by them aro rendered po ibl by tho 
large permanent endowment funds obtained from various sources, and by tho annual 
appropriations made by the several States aml by the United States Government. 
The endowment funds arefrequently given for certain specified purposes, such as tho 
endov,·ment of professorships, fellowships, scholarships, or some particular depart-
ment of an institution, while in other cases the disposition of the funds is left to the 
discretion of the institutions receiving them. 
In 1892-93 the income from the productive funds of universities a,ncl colleges 
reported to this Bureau was $5,099,859, or 34.9 per cent of the total income for the 
year. The amount received from the tuition fees of students was $5,466,810, or 37.4 
per cent of the total amount. The balance of the income was made up from State 
or United States appropriations, and from miscellaneous sources. Nearly all of the 
appropriations are given to State universities, and, as a rule, tuition in these insti-
tutions is free, at least to students from the respective States. 
Aid to students is given. in various forms-by means of fellowships, scholarships, 
remission of tuition fees, ancl by loans and prizes. 
Both in this country and in Europe fellowships are given to students who have 
already obtained at least a baccal::tureate degree, or can show that they have 
received an education couesponding to that indicated by the possession of such 
degree. In the United States and in J<'rance fellowships are given to students who 
desire to pursue advanced courses of instruction, and as a rule the beneficiaries must 
study at the institutions furnishing the aid. In France the aicl is given by the State, 
and the recipients must, with few exceptions, pursue their studies at one of the 
faculties. Some of the fellowships are, however, for use as traveling fellowships; 
particulars are given in connection with the several institutions on the following 
pages. 
The number of fellowships in the Unitea. States is increasing rapidly, at present 
numbering about 265. An examination of the catalogues of universities and col-
leges shows that probably the oldest fellowship, founded as snch, in the United 
States is the Harris fellowship at Ha:r:vard University, which was founded in 1868 
by ·William Minot, jr., as executor of Henry Harris, with an original endowment of 
$10,000. - . 
The first traveling fellowship at Harvard was founded by the Hon. George Ban-
croft in 1871. It may be of interest to note that Mr. Bancroft was the .first Harvard 
graduate that was sent to Germany for study by the university. He went to Got-
tingen in 1818 and pursued his studies in Europe for three years. In his letter of 
July 4, 1871, to President Eliot, of Harvard, apprising him of his desire and intention 
of founding a fellowship, Mr. Bancroft says: 
A little more than fifty-three years ago Edward EYerett, then Eliot pr?fessor of 
Greek literature, in one of his letters to President Kirkland developed the idea that 
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it would be well to send sorne young gra<luate of Harvanl to study for a while at a 
Gorman university with ::i, view to his being called to ::i, place on the college board. 
The president approved bis suggestion, and his choice for this traveling scholarsLip 
fell upon me. Accordingly, in 1:110 early summer of 1818, being then in my eighteenth 
year, I proceeded to Gottingen. After remaining more than three years in Europe I 
returned to Cambridge, where I held the office of tutor for one year. There being 
no opening for a permanent connection with the uniYersity, I deyoted a few ;years to 
:rn attempt to introduce among us some parts of the German system of education, so 
as to llivi<.lo more exactly preliminary studies from the higher 1,cientific courses nncl 
thus facilitate the transformation of our colleges into universities after the plan 
everywhere adopted in Germany. But it is not easy to change an organization that 
h as its roots in the lrnbits of the country, and tho experiment could not succeed, for 
it was impossilJle to introduce the German usage which permits students to pass 
freely from a private place of instruction to a public one, without tlle exaction of 
p;1;yments fo1· instruction clsewbero received. 
I t.hen applied through the late Judge Charles Jackson, a member of the ?Or-
p orntion and n, friend of mine, for leave to read. lectures on history in the uniy~rs1ty. 
At Gottengen or at Berlin I had the right, after a fow prelimi11ary formalities, to 
deliver such a course. It was the only time in my life that I applied for an offic_efor 
myself, and this time it was not so much an office as a p()rmission that I desu~d. 
My request was declined by my own alma mater; so that I had not tLe opportum~y 
of manifesting my affect.ion for her by personal services; and my life has had, m 
consequence, unexpected variety and independence. But wherever m~ lot has been 
thrown I have alwa:rs preserved in freshness and strength tlle love wh1c!1 I -bore to 
Harvard College in my youth; and now, in my okl age, I still gladly seek an oppor-
tunity of proving that attachment. 
I wish, therefore, to found a scholarship on the idea of President Kir_klan<l, ~hat 
the incumbent shoul d have leave to repair to a foreign country for 10struct1011. 
Merit must pe the condition of the election to the scholarship; no one is to he elected 
who ha-snot shown uncommon ability, and uncommon disposition to learn. Of course 
the choice shonhl fall on someone who needs tbe subsidy. 
Yon1 sir, as the successor of Dr. Kirkland, may know the funds out o_f which came 
the modest but sufficient stipend which I received; and if so, I leave ~t to y~u and 
the corporation to impose any limitations that yon think right. Othenv1se, residence 
at the univ ertJity, but not for more than three years, may he required. But_t~e res-
idence should have reference to any of the schools of divinity, law, or medwrne, or 
of mines, or of science, or of ::my other school that is or may be founded, not less 
than to the classes of the un<lergra<l.uates. I think, in an exceptional cn,~e, there 
shoulu be authority to name the scholar from any place, without any prevrons res-
idence at Cambridge; and if you and the corporation approve, I wish it to be so 
eshtblishcd. 
'I'lle scholarship sllould be held by no one for more than three years,. and during 
that time shou1tl be renewed from year to year · bnt only on evidence that the scholar 
is fulfillin g the purpose of the endowment. I 'leave to you and to tho corporation to 
circumscribe, if, from the considerations already referred to, you think best, the 
objects of study to which the incumbent should devote himself. But, for my own 
J1'.1r~, I 3:m w~lling ~he ~cholarship should be given to any ;young person lik~ly to 
d1s~rngms~1 hunsclf 111 either of the learned professions, or in any bmnch of science, 
or 1u architecture, sculpture, painting, music, or letters. 
• ·;f *· 7.' * * 
One 'Yord more. The incumbents of th e scholarship may perhaps be afterwards 
c.1ra':n rnto the corps of professors at the university. Should they render no such 
service! and should the;}~ be prospered in life, I wish each of them so pros~ered_ to 
he ~ommcled, and, exceptmg al ways those p ermanently connected with tho um vers1~y 
as mstructors and tliose whose moderate wants press upon their means, I thus Ill 
advance charge them to imitate my example in rendering aid, through Harvard Col-
lege, to the cause of arts and letters, of science and learning. 
In his book entitled American Colleges, Dr. Charles F. 'I'hwing, now president of 
\Yes tern Reserve Univcrsi ty, CleYelaml, Ohio, says : 
Th~ purposes which the fellowship system, as it is now being established in 
Amer1c~n co~leg_es, is intended to s rve are the advancement of scholarship and the 
prom_ohon of onginal thought and investigation. A fellowship in an American col-
lege 1s not, as often it is in the English universities a sinecure. It is not simply the 
rcwa.r~ for success in p~saing ai _series of cxaminati~ns; it is not merely the ladder 
l>:f wh~ch the student 1s to clnnb to distinction but it is a privilege by the fit use 
of wh1eh he can advance the higher learninrr and enlaro·e the boundaries of human 
kn_o '!c<lge .. Tlle ~ello:wship allows tho yom~g graduate
0 
possessing genius for acer-
tam -~me of _mve t1rra.t10u hut n?t po". essing tl1e pecuniary means for his sup.1:ort to 
pur. btud1<:s the result of wll1ch shall honor not only him but also scholarship . lt 
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permits the penniless stu<lent iuterestecl in ibilosorhr to pursue his philosopby and 
the student of science to continue his chemical or zoological investigations. Without 
its aid the one woultl be obliged, for example, to devote hi l)owers t o prof ssion al 
studies for the ministry, and the other to medicine, J)rofcssions for which each feels 
be is by nature unfit. The followship system, therefore, in } merican colleges is the 
most direct aid to the higher scholarship and to culture. 
In the foundation and admiuistration of fellowships in our coll ges, ho"\\eYer, tbe 
strict observance of certain rules is necessary to the attninmeut of their highest,. 
usefulness. It is the failure to observe the :Grst two of the, three following sugges-
tions that has brought the English fellowship system into considcral>lo di repute 
among certain classes of English society. 
(1) The fellowship should not be bestowed merely as a reward for high scholar-
ship, but principally as the means for prosecuting original re~earch in a cornpar::t-
tiYely now department of study. 
(2) It should seldom be held for more than three, or at most, for mor than four 
years. Tho progress which tbe fellow makes in this length of time nablcs him, 
with but little outlay of time or strength, to give instruction sufficient to provide for 
his pecuniary needs. The fellowship in such a case should at once be reassigned. 
(3) If the fellow resides in Germany, as ho usually will, he should bo made" ort 
of corresponding member of his college facu lty . Tho information which h could 
transmit regarding the etlucational moyeruents occurrmg in t,he German o·ymnasfa, 
and universities would prove of much service to American colleges and Arneric::m 
scholarship. 
Spoaking of the fellowships in English unfrersities, Dr. Tbwing says : 
The conditions under which the fellow enjoys bis annuitj· are usually ,ery fow 
and liberal. He is at liberty to :pursue almost any line of intellectual labor. In 
many cases his position is a mere sinecure, and fayolves uo actual work. In other 
cases it is, and in all cases may be, most effectually used for the advancement of the 
higher learning. 
In some of the English universities certain fellowships are reserved for specified pi-o-
fessors and some of the college offices are held by fellows. After holding such offices 
for a certain length of time the fellows are entitled to :retain their fellowship during 
life. In the majority of other cases the tenure of a fellowship in the English univer-
sities is now limited to seven y.ears. Comparatively few of the fellowships in the 
English universities are provided by specific gifts or bequests. As a rule, a certain 
proportion of the income of a college is set aside, by statute, for a specifieci' num-
ber of fellowships which nre known as foundation fellowships. 
\Vhile fellowships are, as a rule, for the use of graduate students, scholarships 
are for the use of both graduate and undergraduate students. Scholarships do 
not generally have as great a pecuniary value as fellowships, and are much more 
frequently bestowed after competitive examinations. The catalogues of universities 
and colleges, not only of this country but also of foreign countries, show that tlle 
requirement most frequently exacted of candidates for aid is that they be indigent 
or that without the aid granted by a scholarship they would be unable to pursue 
their studies. In many institutions in the United States, especially such as are 
under the control of religious denominations, another favored class is found in 
students preparing for the ministry or for missionary work, and in children of 
clergymen. To such students eHb.er free tuition or a liberal discount on the regular 
rntes of tuition is granted. 
'.fhe first scholarship in an American college was founded in Harvard College by 
Lady Ann Mowlson, of London, in 1643 by a gift of £100, the income...of which was 
to be p a id to some poor scholar until he shalJ attain the degree of master of arts. 
'I'his gift was at :first held by the colony of the Massachusetts Bay, and in 1713 was 
paid over to the college with accrued interest from 1685, by the provincial treasurer. 
In the early part of the last century this fund was prohably mixed with other col-
lege funds and formed part of the stock account. In 1893 the scholarship was rees-
tablished with a principal of $5,000 taken from the stock account. 1 
An attempt bas been made to collect information concerning the value, tenure, 
and conditions for obtaining scholarships and fellowships in the several institutions 
1 Annual catalogue of Harvard University, 1803-94. 
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of the United States, England, France, and Germany. No attention has been paid 
during this research to prizes which are granted for excellence in certain studies and. 
which do not require t,be student to continue bis studies. Neither has account been 
tn.keu of .the aid given by loan funds, which aid must be returned, frequently with 
interest at a low rate, by the student. The aid given to students is as follows: 
1. UNITED STATES. 1 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Howa1·d College, East Lake, .Ala.-The 8ons of ministers engaged in the active work 
of the ministry pay one-half the tuition fee. Students who comply with the regula-
tions of the ministerial board at Montgomery, Ala., are furnished $138 per session to 
assist in the defrayment of their expenses for board at Howard College. Such stu-
dents are given tuition free. Other ministerial students will be given free tuition 
on presentation of licenses from their churches. The aid indicated applies only to 
ministerial students from Baptist churches in Alabama. Ministerial students from 
without the State are furnished tuition free. 
Soiithern University, Greensboro, .Ala.- Offers free tuition to two young men frol!l 
each presiding elder's district in the Alabama or north Alabama conference. Candi-
dates must be 21 years of age, be prepared for the freshman class, be a mem~er of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, be unable to pay his tuition, an_d brmg a 
1·ecommendation from his pastor and presiding elder. Such free scholarships maY: be 
held for two years. Sons of itinerant Methodist ministers and students preparmg 
for the itinerant Methodist ministry receive free tuition. · . 
Univers-ity of .Alabama, University, .Alct.-Tuition in the collegiate department 1s free 
to all students who are bona fide residents of Alabama. There are also five post-
graduate scholarships open to graduates of the university. They give free tuition, 
board, lights, fuel, and attendance for one year. . . 
Univet·sity of .Arizona, Tucson, .At·iz.-There is no charge for tuit10n m any of tho 
depar~ments of the university except in the schools of art and business ... 
Ouachita College, .Arlcadelphia, .A1'7c.-Young ministers and children of mmisters who 
are actively engaged in ministerial work receive free tuition. . · 
.Arlcansas College, Batesville, .Ark.-No one of any promise will be demed entrance 
on account of inability to pay tuition fees. 
He-nclrix College, Conway, .Ark.-There is a scholarship for each presiding ~lder's 
district in the State. Candidates must be needy of aid. The scholarships entitle ~o 
free tuitiou, and may be renewed from year to year. There is also a scholarship 
entitling to free tuition for one year for a teacher from each county in the. State. 
Also a scholarship entitling to one year's collegiate tuition to the best student rn each 
Arkahsas school ju which the course of study prepares for the freshman class. 
University of California, Berkele1.J, Cal.-The fellowships are as follows: (1) The 
Le Conte memorial fellowship, income $500 per annum, is awarded annually by a 
board of administration elected by the alumni association. Candidates mus~ be 
graduates of the University of California of not more than three years' standrng. 
The so~e test is superior excellence, and the holder must pursue his studies either_ at 
the umvers1ty or elsewhere, as the board may determine. (2) The Hears t fellowships 
in astronomy, value not given, are for students who have already made decided prog-
ress in their work; candidates for higher degrees are preferred; (3) 4 university 
reno~ships, each yielding_$600 annually-2 in philosophy, 1 in mathematics, anc~ 1 
m mmeralogy. The appomtees devote their attention to graduate study and assist 
in the work of their department . 
. The schofarships are as follows: The Harvard Club scholarship, not less than $20~, 
1s awarded annually to some graduate of the University of California to be used m 
graduate study at Harvard University. The Phebe Hearst scholarships for women 
a~e 8 in nu.m?er, each yielding $300. The qualifications are uoble character and high 
~nms, a_nd it 1s understood that without this assistance a university course would be 
impossible. The Hinckley scholarship of $300 is awarded annually to some young 
ma~~~ th~ university of the Stato or some other school. 
1,ui~10n ~n the College of Letters and the colleges of science is free to all students. 
Oaliforni'!- College, Oalcland, Cal.-'I'here are 3 scholarship funds of $5,000 each and 
1 schola1·ship fund of $1,000. (Report of president for 1892.) 
Leland 1 'tanford Junior University, Palo Alto, Oal.-Tuition is free in all departments 
of the university. 
Pacific .Methodist 9 ~llege, S<f,nta Rosa, Oal.-Sons and daughters of itinerant preachers 
are not charged tmtion; neither are young men who have entered the ministry or are 
contemplating such a step. ' 
1 111 otherwise stat d tb information concerning individual institutions was taken from the 
annual ·atnloguC11 for tho year 1 02-03. • 
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Univetsity of Colorado , Boulde1·, CoZo.-There is :o.o charge for tuition in any 
department. 
Colorado College, Co lorado Springs, Colo.-The income of tho following scholarsh_ips 
is devoted to the aid of worthy students who may need assistance in comp1ctmg 
their courRe: Two of $500 each; 1 of $700; 1 of $300, and 1 of $1,000. Several other 
scholarships are suppor ted by annua1 subscriptions. 
Unive1·sity of Denvcr,1 UniversUy Park, Colo.-There is a fellowship, income $100 
per annum, offered to ~raduates of the College of Liberal Arts who pursue post-
graduate studies in medicine, l aw, theology, or philosoJlhy. 
TrinUy College,1 Hartforcl, Conn.-There are 3 schofarships, income $200 cnch per 
annum, bestowed after a competitive examination in tho sophomoreyearonstuclent 
obtaining au education with a view to the sacred ministry and needing assis.tan~e; 
6 scholarships, which cover the charges for tuition, room rent, fuel for r citation 
rooms, and other general objects; 4 scholarships, of $30 per annum, are bestowed, 1 
in each year, on students from the public schools of Hartford; 1 scholarship, income 
from $3,000; 1 of $300 per annum; 3 scholarships, income from $50,000; 4 scholar-
ships of $60 per annum; 23 scbola,rships furnish free tuition; 2 scholarships non-
productive at present. There is also a fund of $15,000, the income of which is 
divided in sums of $100 among needy students. The Kirby scholarships have an 
aggregate value of $300 a year. There are also some funds in the hands of church 
societies for ministerial students needing assistance. 
We-sleya,n Univers-ity,t Middletown, C'o11n.-A limited number of scholarshi1)s exompt-
ing the holder s from t he charge for tuition have been established for the use of 
deserving students n eeding assistance. In addition to these there are: (1) A schol-
arship-of $100 per annum, given annually to a member of the senior or junior class 
who is preparing for the ministry and is already a licentiate in tlie Methodist Epis-
copal Church ; (2) t he income of $5,000 is awarded to that member of the senior 
class who shall pass the best examination in Greek, provided he devote the ensuing 
year to classical st udy in residence in the university, or in connection with travel or 
residence abroad. 
Yale University ,1 New Haven, Conn.-The Douglas fellowship, with an income of 
$600 a year, is given annually to a recent graduate of Yale College l)ursning non-
professfonal studies. in New Haven; it may be held by one person for not more than 
three years. The Soldiers' Memorial fellowship, of $600 a year, is gi ven to a grad-
uate of Yale College of not more than three years' sta.nding; the holder shall pursue 
nonprofessional studies, and may retain the fellowship for not exceeding five years; 
preference shall be given to one who has shown special proficiency in Greek, and the 
fellow may spend a part or the whole of his time of incumbency in Athens, instead 
?fin New Haven. Th e Silliman fellowship has an income of $600 per annum, and 
is awarded to a gr aduate of Yale College who has given evidence of proficiency and 
promise in physical science; the in cum bent is elected annually, but no person can 
hold the fellowship for more than three years. The John Sloane fellowship in physics 
has the income from $10,000, and is awarded annually to a graduate of Yale College 
for p_roficiency in physics, and who gives promise of success in the prosecution a,nd 
application thereof. The incumbent shall reside in New Haven at least thirty-six 
we~ks in the year , pursuing a course of study in physical science, and acting as an 
ass1stant in the physical laboratory; he may be reelected, but shall not hold the 
fellows1:ip for more t han three consecutive years. The Scott Hurtt fellowship, w ith a 
foundat10n of $12,000, is awarded annually to a graduate of Yale College of not more 
than three years' standing at the time of his first appointment; the incumbent may 
be reelected annu ally until he has held the fellowship for three years, and must p ur-
sue a scholastic, professional, or scientific career in which be gives promise of su ccess. 
H~ may be r equired t o reside in New Haven one year of thirty-six weeks, but with 
~bis exception he may attend any foreign university or the American School of Class-
ical Studies· at Athens. 3<'ive fellowships of $400 each are open to graduates of all 
~olleges, but preference is given to thoRe who have already spent a t least one year 
m graduate study. The Hooker fellowship of $600 a year is assigned to a member 
of the graduating cl~ss of t he theological school who has been connected wit h the 
school for at least t wo years; i t may be held for two year s, and t he holder is expect ed 
to purs~10 a course of theological study at New Haven, or in E urope or Palestine. 
The Dwight fellowsh ip of $500 per annum gives the same privileges for one year that 
are offered by the Hooker fellowship . 
T_he Berkeley scholarship of about $60 a year is awarded to t he student in each 
semor class who passes the best examination in certain Gr eek books, provided h e 
re1;11ain in New Haven as a graduate, one, two, or three years. The Clark sch olar-
~hip , the income of $2,000, is given to the senior who h as attained t he hi gh est r ank 
iu the studies of his course, provided he remain in New Haven for one or two year s 
and pursue a nonprofession al course of study. The Bristed scholarship, of about 
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$100 a year, is awnrde<.1, whenever there is n, Yacancy, to foe student in tlie sopho-
morn or junior class ,Tho passes the best examination in the classics an<l mathematics; 
the successful camlidate receiYes the annuity (forfeiting one-third in case of non-
resiclc11cc) until the eml of t,he thinl yenr after graduation. The Foote scholarships 
(4 in 1893), yielding $500 a year each 1 are a-warded annually to graduates of Yale 
College who remain in New Hti-ren for one or more years pursuing studies in the 
graduate department. The (3) Larnec.1 scllolarships, each having a fond of $7,000, 
are b estowed 1 to each senior class; the incumbent must reside in New Haven and 
pursue a course of gradnn.te stu<ly. The ~lacy scholarship, the income from $10,000, 
is given to a recent gra<luate of distinguished scholarship, who may bold it for three 
years; he must reside in New Haven and pursue a course of nonprofessional study. 
The \Voolsey scholarships, eacb. luwing the income from $1,000, are a,warcled in ~nc-
ces. i-.;o years, 1 to the student in each freshman class ·who passes the best e:s::a,mma,-
ti on in Latin composition, in the Greek of the year_, and in algebraic problen:s, The 
nchola.rship may be held for four years; the student who stands second. at this exa,m-
ina.ti.on receives for one year the income of the Hurlbut scholarship fond of $1,000, 
and the student who stands third, tlrn income for one year of the Third Freshman 
scho1::uship fund of $1 ,000. The \V . W. De Forest scholarship, income from $2,000, 
is given to a student in each seuior class who bas attained distinction in the _study 
of French, provided he pursue for the year uftcr graduation a further course 1~ the 
modern bnguages, es11ecially French, Spanish, Portuguese, or Italian, unde~· the ~hrec-
tion of the faculty. The Scott Hurtt scholarship, the income from $5,000, 1s assigned 
each year to a member of the sophomore class on the gronncl of approYed schol_ar-
shi p; one-half of the income will be pai<l. during bis junior year, and one-~alf !1urmg 
his senior year. The income from the T. G. WateTman fund of $40,000 18 grven !0 
not more than 3 scholnrs of limited means who have distinguished themselves m 
their studies; the incumbents are chosen from the senior or junior class, or from 
grnduates of not more than two years' standing. The income from the A. ~- pa,]mer 
scllolarsllip fund of $5,000 is paid duriug his college course to a student m need.of 
b eneficiary aid, of unexceptiona l.Jle character; and of high rank in scholarship. 
'l'Y,enty grnduate scholarships of $100 each per nnnum are open to graduates of all 
colleges. In additfon to the above, the sum of $20,000 and upward 1s annually 
applied for the relief of students who need pecuniary aid, especially of ~hose pre-
paring for the ministry. There is also a, loan fund, the in come of which 1~ used for 
scholarships; also a considerable number of scholarship funds, each yielclmg $11° a 
year, the income of which is appropriated to worthy applicants in the un<lergraduate 
department. · 
Iu 1892-93 there were 82 free tuition scholarships in the Sheffield Scientific School 
for cit izens of Connecticut. The Holmes scholarship of $50 a yea,r is awa,rded to a. , 
citizen of Mitlcllcbnry, Prospect, Waterbury, or ·wolcott, Conn. 
In the Yale divinity school there are 5 schola.rships of $200 each offered to can-
didates for a,dmission to the graduate class. These scholarships are a,ssigned in part 
to ruem~ers of the grad1mting clas~ of this sc}J.ool, and in part to gradmLtes of oth_er 
tbcolog1cal schoo~s .. Stude~ts of the junior, middle, a,nd senior classes, whose c1!: 
cumsta nces rcqmre it, receive $100 a year. Additional aid to the amoun t of $ ID 
au~ui:lly is furni~~ed by tl:e ~merican College and Education Society to its b~ne-
ficiane~. _In add1t1on to t~1s aid there are 10 scholarships of $50 each for mem.oers 
of tboJumor class. Ca.nd1dates must be collego gmdnates. 
Dclairare Collcgc., Ne1cm·k, Del.-Tuition is free to nll Delt.ware students. 
Colurnbiai~ Unirersity, Washington, D. C.-The Kendu.11 scholarship, runn ing for six 
years, two m the preparatory school and four in the college, is conferred annually 
011 ~he best sch?lar m the public high school. Stmlents on this foundation :pay 
scm1:mnnallr '.1' ie~ of $8 fo~ fuel, servants' wages, etc. . 
Ho 1rarcl Vmversiiy, Washin(lton, D. C.-No tuition is charged in the tbeolog1cal, 
normal, P1:eparatory, anLl college departments. Aid is given to worthy students 
who need 1t, so fa1· as funds allow. 
Gc!ll°:n det Col~e:1e,t 11'°:shingto_n, p. C.-Congrcss makes provision for tho free 
adm:ss1on of res1dents of tho D1stnct of Columbia., who have not the m.ea,ns of sup-
portrng i.hemrnh·cs, and for a limited number from the States an<l Territories. 
Jolin JJ. >. telson Unii:er.~ity, pc Lanc1, Fla.-There are 3 scholarships which provide 
for _tb~ entJTe support (exclusive of clotLing an<l books) of one student each. 
1'loralci Co11Jere11ce Co~leve,. Leesburg, Fla.-Cb.ildren of traveling preachers and 
yonug prea ·hers prcparmg for the ministry are not charo-ed for tuition in the lit-
entry course. 0 
·11irerBit!J_ of . Geoi·gia! Athens, Ga.-There arc a certain number (2 in 1892-93) 
of f ·llowslnps m Englisb, modern lanO'uar,es and hiolorry the income of wb.ich is 
fix t\ a111. 1~all;y by th~ hoanl of trnstces; coi'I'ip~tition is op0c~ to grnduatcs cf this and 
oth~r rn . tltut1011 ; fellows mn. t perform any <lutics assirrnell them by tbe h ead of 
thl'H'. c~c11tn:~mc11t! a_n<l pm:snc a conr"~ ,o~ ~cln~nccrl tn<ll; fcllowshi])S are l:J eld for 
on<.: e.ll', " 1th priv1lecre of renewal. I u1t1011 m the college department is free. 
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.Atlanta Un-iversity, Lltlantci, Ga.-Thc::.·c is 1 scholarship funu of $10,000, 2 of $3,000 
each, 2 of $1,000 each, 1 of $500, anu 1 of $300. . 
Merce1· University, Macon, Ga.-Tuition is free iu the college and theological 
departments. TlJero is a fund from which $13 pet· mollth for boanl ancl $65 per 
annum for tuition and inci<lentals is allowed imligeut students from Jones Connty. 
Hhvassce high scliool bolds a scholarship free from ull eh:uges for tw·o years, 
awarded for snperi.or schohtrship. . . 
Emory Collcrte, O:1jord, Ga.-The sons of itinernnt preachern are not charg·cd tu1t10n 
in the college "classes. This rnle applies to all .the annual conferences. Tho sous of 
pastors in other chnrches are granted the same privileges. 
Clc11·k Unirersity, South Atlanta, Ga.-Thcre is no tuition fee chnrgecl any stu(~e11~·. 
Unit·ersity of lcial:o, Moscow, Jda7w.-Tuition in all <lcpartmeuts, except lllns1c, 1s 
free. There nre no fees or extras of nny sort. 
Blackburn Unive1·sity, CarlinvWe, lll.-Studcnts for the ministry may rcce~vc from 
the board of education of the Prespyteri::m Church aid, on a scholarship basis, i.o tlJo 
amount of $150. 
Carthage College, Ca1·ihage, Ill.-Thero is 1 sclloJar ship, the bcndlts of which are 
available for a member bf the sophomore class. 
unire?'Sity of Illinois, Champaign, Ill.-There are 4 fellowships of $4-00 each per 
annum, tennble fo:r: one year, open to graduates of this or other similar institutions; 
appointments are made ou the gronnds of good character, high attainments, promise 
of distinguished success, :md of usefnlness to the uniYersity; incumbents arc req nirccl 
to teach five to ten hours a week during tho year, and to devote the remaining tirno 
to-graduate stud.v. 
There is 1 scl1ofarship for each county in the State, the holder of which mn.y 
attcm1 the university for four years, free of charge for tuition anc1 iuci<lental fees; 
the value of this scholarship is $90, and is filled by competitive examination. Schol-
an;hips are offered to high schoo~B on the accredited list, one a year to each school, 
tenable for two years; they are filled l>y competitive examination in tlie several 
schools. There are also a number of military scholarships, goorl for ono year and 
coyering the charge for term fe es, open to students ,vho lia.ve <l.istinguished them-
sehes in military science and t actics. 
Unii·ersity of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.-Thero are 20 fellowsbips, each yielding $520 
per annum, and 20 yielding $320 each per annum, out of which sums tlJe uniYersity 
fees must be paid. There are also honorary fellowships yielding no income and 
req n iring no service, assigned as a mark of dist inction in special cases. There are also 
special fellowships as follows: One of $400 in Latin; 1 of $300 in political economy; 
1 of $4.00 in English; one of $400 in history, and 1 of $300 in com para the religion . 
Tho appointment to a fellowsbip is based upon proficiency already obtained in a 
~cpartment, anLl it is desirable that the student should have a,lready spent one year. 
m resident grnduate stndy; special weight is g iven to t beses . Fellows are expected 
to render assistance of some kind in connection with tho work of tho university . 
.A,11pointments a,re ma,de n,nnnally. 
_Enreka College, Eureka, Ill.-Young men preparing themselves to become m inisters 
of the gospel ma,y obtain free tuition. 
_Northicestem Dni1;er8ity, Ei:anston, Ill.-There are 2 fellowships of $400 each in 
b10logy and c11emistry, tenable for one yeur, which must be spent at the university. 
Inm1mbents are required to g ive limited assistance in t he ·work of iustruetion. 
_Ther,e are 51 State scholarships, 1 for each senatorial district, tenable for the period 
of uudergrn<.luate study; holders are entitled to free tuition, and are nominated by 
the State senators. The Parkhnrst scholarship, the interest on $1,000, is for lady stu-
d ents needing assistance. The Methodist Episcopal Church scholarship, the interest 
on.$1 ,000_, is for_t~e benefi~ of.meritorious students, The Chicago Herald scholarship 
aftonls free tmt10n and m c1dental expenses. The Marcy scholarship in bi oloo-y 
entitles the holders to a table at the maTine biological lauoratory at \Voolls Holl 
Mass. No more than 3 students may be appointed for one season. ' 
Ewing College, Eici.ng, lli,_:_No tuition is required of ministmial students. 
Knox G_olleg~, Galesburg, Ill.-Stu,dents who have the Christian ministry in view, 
may rece1Ye :ud from certain educational societies, if their circumstances require i t , 
to th_e amount of $75 ~o $100 a y€\a.r. Ai<l to the amount of $100 a year may also b e 
outamecl by students m the full classical course . 
. Lombard Uni-vcrsity, Galesburg, Ill.-Therc arc 15 scholarships, each having the 
mcome from $1,000. 
Illinois College, Jackso11t'ille, Ill.-There are 6 scholarsliips, each entitling 1 
st1:t~ent to enjoy tho privileges of the instJtutiou free of charge, and 2 offering free 
~n1t10~ ~o stndc~ts preparing for the ministry. TlJere nre also 2 scholarships pa,r-
rng tmt1011 an_d mcidental expenses in the preparatory department. 
L9l.:e For~st University, 1 Lake Forest, Ill.-There are 18 scholarships. Of these, 6 are 
asa1laule for college students in needy circumstances, 1 htLving t,he income from· 
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$5,000, 1 from $1,500, 2 from $500, 1 from $125, and 1 from $78. Three scholarships 
having a, principal of $1,500 and 1 of $500 are open for needy students preparing for 
the ministry of the Presbyterian Church. Two having a principal of $1,000 are at 
tho disposal of the founders. Two trustee scholan,hips are awardecll:tinnually. Four 
alumni scholarships of $60 a year each are open to deserving students of the college. 
Tho income from a fund of $5,000 is available for students preparing for the ministry 
of evangelical churches. Students for the ministry who need assistance are granted 
free tuition. 
Shttl'tleff' College, Upper Alton, Ill.-Students preparing for the ministry receive free 
tuition, provided they need it. There are also several scholarships. 
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill.-There are 2 scholarships, each of which pays 
tuition and room rent for 1 student. . 
Iricliana University, B loornington, Ind.-Tuition is free in all departmen~s except the 
school of law . A scholarship is awarded each year to the best studen~ m th~ gradu-
ating class of each of the commissioned high schools of the State, which entitles the 
holder to ac1mission free of incidental fees, which amount to $15 per year. . 
Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.-A fellowship, the income from $?,000, is 
awarded to that member of the graduating class ·who shall have done spec1~l.wor}r 
in English, and who shall continue his studies in that department. No tmtion is 
· expected of tho sons of clergymen in active pastoral service. The college has a 
numbel' of loan funds. . 
Franklin College, F1·ankUn, Ind.-St,udents for the ministry and missi?na~y service 
have tuition free upon certain conditions. Beneficiary aid is given to md1gent stu-
dents for the ministry. 
Hanorer College, Hanover, Ind.-Tuition is free. 
Earlharn College, Richmond, Ind.-There. are 20scholarships of $65 each per annum, 
open to men or women. 'l'here is also a scholarship for the best gradua~e of any 
commissioned high school in Indiana or of any academy which is recogmzed as a 
preparatory school to Earlham College; holders of these scholarships are e::s:empt 
from all charges for tuitfon in the regular courses of study. 
Coe College, Cedar Rapid8, Iowa.-There is 1 scholarship of $250 per annum. The 
board of tl'ustees also confer free tuition for four years to that student who has 
graduated with the highest honors at ari academy or high school in th~ State. 
Des Moines College, Des Moines, Iowa.-The college is entitled to appomt each yea~ 
3 of its graduates for graduate work in the University of Chicago .. The value ,0 
each fellowship is $120; the appointment is made on the basis of superior scholar~h1~ · 
Dmke University, Des Moines, Iowa.-The income from $500 is bestowed upon mch-
gent students. . 
Parsons College, Fai?'jield, Iowa.-There is 1 scholarship having the income from 
$1,000, an(112 having tbe income from $500. · 
I-owa College,. Grinnell, Iowa.-The American Education Society assists young men 
in college classes preparing for the ministry. The income from $1,500 is given to 
young men preparing for the ministry. Four scholarships are awarded to the beSt 
sc1?olars ill'_any department of the_ college who need and seek such aid. ~wo sch?lar-
ships are given to young women m the classical course. One scholarship furrnshes 
annua1 tuition to a student from Muscatine. One offers tuition to a need;rr and 
worthy student. T_he income from $1,200 is given to young wo~en .. There are 1~ 
Goodnow scholarsh1ps f?r young women. The income from $500 is given each rear 
to a member of the semor class. The income from $500 is given to a beneficiary 
select~d lJy the Congr~gati,ona~ Chu~c~ at Upper Montclair, N. J., or by the faculty . 
Two.Egbert sc~olarships furmsh tmt10n to 2 young women. The Gear Ra:n~ sch?l-
ars1np has the mcome from $500. The income from $500 is used for the tmt10n of a 
student selected by the Congregational Church at Gilbert Station, Iowa, or by the 
trustees. 
State Univrwsity ,of_ Iowa, Io~va City, Iowa.-There is t fellowship (value not given). 
In 1892-93 free tmt1on was given to 35 students. 
Cornell Col~ege, Momit Vernon, Jowa.-There are 12 scholarships endowed wi~h $500 
ea?h and 1 with $1,000 for :young men and women. The income from $5,000 is also 
paid to worthy and needy students. 
Penn College, Oskciloosa, Iowa.-A fellowship of the annual value of $300 is offered 
by ~averford College. The candidate must ue a graduate an<1 recommended by the 
president of Penn C~llege. Bryn Mawr College offers to a lady of the senior class 
a graduat._e schofar sh1p of the annual va1ue of $400. '£here aro also 2 undergraduate 
scholarsh1ps. 
<Jenil'al University of Iowa, Pella, Iowa.-Students for tho ministry get free tuition. 
Tr,boi· College,1 Tabo1·,Iowa.-There rLre 8 scholarships coverino· tuition foes. · 
. _t. Benedict's College, Atchison, Kana:-There is 1 scholarohip, which offers some apt, 
dihgout, aucl clcserviug pupil an opportunity of finishing his classical course gratis. 
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·Tt is conferred after a competitive examination. Candidates must stndy for the 
priesthood, and be prepared to enter the fom·th year of the classical course. 
Highland University, Highland, Kans.-Students for the ministry have free tuition. 
Unive1'sity of Kansas, La.wronce, Kans.-Tuition is free in all departments of the 
universitJ', and no contingent or admission fee is required of residents of the State. 
Bethany College, Lindsbo,·g, Kans.-Tho interest of $1,500 is used annually in assist-
ing needy and worthy lady students. 
Washburn College, 1'opeka, Kcrns.-The interest on beneficiary funds is used mmually 
to aid needy r~nd deserving students, men and women. Young men studying for the 
ministry can secure aid to the amount of $75 a year. 
Berea College, Berea, Ky.-Tuition is free. Seventy-three students also receive a 
rebate of $9 a year from the incidental fee of $13.50. 
Ogden College, Bowling Green, Ky.-Tuition is free to residents of Kentucky (num-
ber limited). 
Centre College, Danville, Ky.-Sons of ministers and all other young men of limited 
means receive free tuition. 
Eininence College, Eminence, Ky.-Young men preparing for the ministry receive 
free tuition. • 
Georgetown- College,1 Georgetown, Ky.-There are 5 free scholarships for indigent 
young men of Scott County, Ky., to be filled by competitive examination. Thero is 
also a fund of $8,000, the income from which is used to help poor young men prepar-
ing for the gospel ministry. 
South Kentiicky College,1 Hopkinsville, Ky.-Sons and daughters of ministers receive 
free tuition. 
Centml University, Richmond, Ky.-There are 79 scholarships, endowed with $1,000 
each, which furnish free tuition. Candidates for the ministry and sons of ministers 
are received without charge for tuition. 
_Bethel College, Russellville, Ky.-Licentiatesof Baptist churches and sons of active 
mmisters receive free tuition ($55 per year). Free tuition is also given to 10 pupils 
of the public schools of Logan County and 10 from other counties in the State. 
Kent·ucky Wesleyan College, Winchestm·, Ky.-Young men preparing for the ministry 
and all sons of ministers receive free tuition. Any minister in regular work in the 
Kentucky, western Virginia, or Louisville conference may send, free of tuition, any 
young man or young woman in need of such help. 
Louisiana State University, Baton Roiige, La.-Tuition and rooms are free to all 
cadet,s. 
Keatch,ie College, Keatchie, La.-Ministerial students and children of active ministers 
receive free tuition. 
Tulane University, New Orleans, La.-There are 15 graduate scholarships open to 
graduates of all colleges; they furnish free tuition and $150 per annum to each holder, 
and are tenable for one year; holders may be reelected for one additional year; 3 
scholarships each will be assigned to classical, literary, scientific, and engineering 
courses, and 3 in any course thought desirable; holders may be called upon to rend.er 
assistance t.o professors. There is also 1 scholarship, giving free tuition, for each 
s~nator and representative in the State, 1 for the Tulane high school, and 1 for the city 
high school. 'rhe number of free scholarships in 1892-93 was 147. 
There are also 2 scholarships in the H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College for lady 
graduates of the New Orleans public high schools; each has the income from $1,500. 
Bowdoin College,2 B1·unswick1 Me.-There are for ministerial students 4 scholarships, 
en~owed with $·1,000 each, and a fund of $6,600. There are also 21 general scholar-
~h1ps endoyVed with $1,000 each, 1 with $2,000, and 2 with $2,500; 2 scholarships, the 
mcome from $2,000 each, are for students from Bangor 'rheological Seminary; 4 of 
$75 each per annum for students who graduated in Portland high school; the income 
from $5,000 at 6 per cent is given to the student in each sophomore class who obtains 
the highest rank in the mathematical studies of the first two years; the income from 
$2,500 is for deserving students, preference being given to natives and residents of 
Buxton; the income from $6,000 is given preferably to students from Lawrence 
Academy, Groton, Mass.; the income from $4;,000 is for aid to deserving students. 
Bates College, Lewiston, Me.-There are 42 scholarships giving free tuition. 
Colby University, 2 Waterville, Me.-There are 70 endowed scholarships, amounting 
to $80,000. The income, varying from $36 to $90 each per annum, is given to worthy 
students needing aid. -
St. J_ohn's College, Annapolis, Mc1.-There is 1 scholarship furnishing tuition board, 
fuel, hghts, and washing for each senatorial district in the State, tenable for four 
years; also 26 State scholarships furnishing free tuition; 15 tuition scholarships 
tenable for four years, are available for students from Annapolis; all sons of clergy~ 
men get free tuition. 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.-There are 20 fellowships of $500 each 
per annum awarded annually; they are open to graduates of all colleges; holders _ 
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ma,y bo rea.ppoiuted ancl must pay the regular tuition fees. The Bruce fellowship 
in biology has tlie income from $10,000; holt.lers may be reelected twice; canclitlates 
must lie Dot more than 30 years of ago at the date of election; the holder is exempt 
from charges for tuition. 
There are 20 graduate schofarships; 10 are a.warded in June to members o_f th_o 
grn.tluating class, and 10 are awarded in January to grn,duates of this or other rnet1-
tntions who have been studying h ere during tlle previous part of the session; tJ~ey 
are woTth $200 per annum and tenable for one year. There are also 15 scholarships 
for ca.ch of the States of Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolinn,. Of this num1?er 
9 in each Sta.te onti tle to free tni tion aml 6 to free tuition and $75. Two scholarsh1ps 
furnishing free tuition are awardecl to undergraduate students from the District of 
Columbia; they are tenable for one :year, but the holders may be reelected. , 
Loyola College, Baltimioi'e, Mcl.-Tbe-re are 7 scholarshi]_i)S endowed with $1,000 eac11. 
Trashi11gton College, Chestertown, Jllcl.-Two students from each county on the East-
ern Hhore are receivecl free of all charge for board, room rent, tuition, and text-
books. . 
Westel'n Maryland College, Westminster, .lllcl.-One student is received from e_acll 
senatorial district free of all charge for tuition, board, fuel, light, and washi~g. 
Free tuition is a1so granted to students preparing for the ministry of the ~1e~h_od1st 
Protestant Church and to children of all ministers in \.VestminsteT and of mm1sters 
of the Methodist Protestant Church. 
Amherst College, Arnherst, Mass.-The Kellogg fellowship ::,.,wards- the in.come 0 f 
about $30,000 for seven years to an alumnus of Amllerst of not more than six years 
standing; the holder shall be well equipped for study and research anc1 have an 
especially good knowledge of the Latin and German languages; the first three years 
shall be spent at a German university (or, with the approval of the faculty, ~t any 
other place or places) in the study of philosophy, philology,_literature, h1st~ry: 
political.science, poJitical economy, mathematics, or natural science; tho lust f?1~ 
years must be spent as a lecturer at Amherst, but not more than 30 lectures slrn i 
be given in a year, and be shall not be required to reside at Amherst more than one 
college term of any year. The Hitchcock fellowsbjp of $250 is awarde~l annu~lly to 
the senior class for excellence in hi.story and the social arnl economical se1enc~s. 
'l'he Pope fellowship of $250 is awarded annually to a member of the senior class for 
proficiency in physics. . 
The beneficiary funds of the college arc over $180,000. Except as otb.er~1se pro,-
vicletl by the donol'S, t,he income of this is distributed among students of high cha~-
acter a.ucl good scholarship, but of slendel' means. The charitable fund of $83,500 18 
used exclusively in a,icl of those studyinU' for the Christian ministry; t~e.Stone 
scholarship furnl of $25,000 is usecl preferably for sons of missionaries and unmsters; 
the income from the other funds is unrestricted. 
Bosto'l'I: U71:i1:e1·s'il'.lf, Boston, Mass.-There ~.re 2 fellowships of $500 each :per annum: 
1 of which 1s for the school of theology and the other for the college of liberal arts, 
they ar~ tenable for one year, but holders may be reelected for a second year; they 
are avaibule for res~clence in this or foreign institntions. . . 
In the college of hberal arts there are: The Warren scholarship of $100 per annum, 
32 Rich _scholarships for young men and 32 for young women of $100 each per annu.rn; 
1 \Vashrngton scholar:,hip of $100 per annum open to 'Washington, D. C., high 
school graduates alternately to men and women'· 1 vVoodvine scholarship of $100 per 
ann~1m; and _40 un~ve~s~ty scholarships of $100 'each per annum. Through the gen-
cros1ty of pnvate rnd1v1duals several annual scholarships or gifts of $100 each have 
been granted to students. 
In the college of agricnltnro there are 91 free scholarships and funds amounting 
to $3,000, the income of W?,i?h is usecl to aid ,vorthy stu<lents needing aE>sista,u?e. 
In the school of law a limited number of free scholarships to the amount of $LOO 
each hu,ve been established for the second and third years, to be awa.rded to students 
who ha.vc been meml)ers of the school for at leust one full year. 
In the scho?l of medicine there aro a number of scholarships for young men :mtl 
women; pa,rbculars not given. 
Hcm:aM Universily,1 G_ambridge, .k!ass. (grculuaie school).-Some of the fell~wships 
n~cl a.11 of the scholarships are restricted to resident students· some fello,vshrps 11er-
mit study abroad; nonresident appointments a.re awarded oniy to graduates of some 
department of Ilan-a.rcl, or to a student who has pursued bis studies u,t Harvard for 
several years; resi~cnt ?-PPOintm~nts may be bestowed on persons not previously 
meml>ers of the umvers1ty; appo111tments aro made for one year only but ma.y be 
re~e,rnd. ~he fellow~hips are as fol1ows: ' 
_.1.h Harr~:; fellowship of $500 per annum is awarded to a, gratluate of acknowledged 
e. cell :n ·o m_ oao or more departments of literature or science who is in need of 
Suc:h a.Hl · re ·Hlcnce at Cambridg · is required unless excused for suustantial reasons; 
-- ---- -- ---------------
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marriao·e is a clisqualificatfon; studies for the professions of law, medicine, or the-
ology ~re excluded from the studies of the recipient. Tho 2 Rogers fe11owships 
of $750 each per annum ,·.re awardetl to graduates of Harvard college; rncnmbents 
mav reside abroad. The 4 Parker fellowships of $700 each per annnm are awarded 
to graduates of auy department of Harvard; the holder must tlevote himself to 
a course of study approved by the faculty of arts and sciences; iucumbents may 
study abroad. 'l'he J. T. Kirkland fellowship of ~550 per aunum is awarded to 
a person who has resided at least three years at the university as a member of one of 
the departments; it may be awa.rded to any ~·mmg person likely to distinguish him-
self in either of the learned professions, or in any branch of science, or in archi-
tecture, sculpture, painting, music, or letters; the incuru bent may study abroad. 
The James ·walker followshi-p of $500 per annum is awarded preferably to a student 
of ethics or metaphysics. Tho Morgan fellowships, 4 of $500 each an d 2 of $-100 each, 
arc awarded annually to persons who must reside in Cambridge; a degree is not a 
necessity for appointment. The .John_ Tyncfal scholarship of $500 per annnm is 
awarued to a graduate or a student ju some department of Harvard who has shown 
decided talents in physics; the incumbent may reside abro:Hl. The Robert T. Paine 
fellowship of $500 per annum is awarded to a graduate of ::my department of the 
university wishing to stucly either at home or abroad the ethical p roblemo of society 
and the efforts of legisl:.ttion, governmental administration, and private philanthropy 
to ameliorate the lot of the masses of mankind. The 3 memorial fellowships of $450 
each are awarded to grnduates of Harvard or other institutions for study at lfarvard 
or abroad in political economy; 1 in constitutional or international law; 1 in ethics 
in its relations to jurisprudence or to sociology. The scholarships assigned to the 
graduate school are as follows: One Derby scholarship of $250 per annum; 1 Goocl-
win scholarship of $300 for a stude11t of classical philology; 1 Savage scholarship of 
$300; 7 Shattuck scholarships of $300 each for the benefit of needy persons of superior 
merit pursuing the study of ar:.y language or languages or of mathematics or any 
branch thereof; 10 Thayer scholarships of $300 each for the 10 most me1·itor:ons 
scholars in Harvard who may actually need the same; 1 Thomas scholarship of $200; 
1 Toppan schola.rship of $300; 4 Townsend scholarships of $250 each and 1 of $200 
for indigent scholars; 20 university scholarships of $150 each. There are also: (1) 
the Humboldt fund of $9,000 for the encouragement of the study of zoology; (2) 
the Hemenway fellowship of $300 per annum for tlle study of American archmology 
and ethnology; (3) the Thaw feJlowship of $1,050 per annum for work and research 
~elating to the Indian race of America, or other etlrnologica,l and a,rchreological 
mvestigations; (4-) the Virginia Barret Gibbs scholarship of $250 for a student of 
Harvard who must study zoology; (5) a table at the Naples zoological station avail-
able for students or instructors at any American university. 
HarvaHl College.-Scholarships are ordinarily assigned only on the basis of a 
previous year of work in college. They are as follows: One Abbot scholarship of 
$150 for needy undergrn,duates, prefernuly the best scholars from Phillips Exeter 
Academy; 1 Alford scholarship (no income at present) for indigent students; 1 
Bartlett scholarship of $250 for needy students; 3 Bassett scholarships of $90 each, 
1 for sophomore, 1 for junior, and 1 for senior class; 2 Bigelow scholarships of $250 
each; 20 Bowditch scholarships of $250 each; 5 Bright scholarships of $200 each; 1 
Browne scholarship of $150; 1 Choate scholarship of $300; 1 scholarship of the class of 
18~2 of $300 for students, preferably clescernlants of members of the class; 1 scholar-
ship of the class of 1814 of $125, preferably for clescen<lan~s of members of the class; 
1 scholarship of each of the classes of 1817 ($150), 1828 ($150), 1835, 1841 ($200), and 
1867, and 2 of the class of 1856 ($300 each); 2 Crow11inshield scholarships of $200 
ea.ch for freshmen, and tenable for four years; 2 Cudworth scholarships of $300 each, 
preferably for students from Lowell and East Boston; 1 Dana, scholarship of $200; 
l J?exter scholarship, preferably for students from Cincinnati, Ohio; 1 Doe scholar-
ship of $100; 1 Eliot scholarship of $250, preferably for a student taking a Greek 
elective; _1 :Farrar. scholarship of $250; 1. Gambrill scholarship of $400; 1 Greene 
sc~olarsh1p ;_ 10 Price Greenleaf scholarships of $300 each; 1 Hoar scholarship of 
$2o~, preferably for students from Lincoln, Mass.; 1 Hodges scholarship of $200 for a 
semor; 1 Hollis scholarship of $200 for the benefit of pious young stndents designed 
for the ministry; 1 Humphrey scholarship of $4.50, preferably (1) for students from 
Thomaston, Mo., (2) Knox County, Me., C3) St:1te of Maine; 1 Kirkland scholarship 
of. $200,. preferably for descendants of members of the class of 1815; 2 Lowell scholar-
ships of $200 each for excellence in classics or athletics; 15 Matthews scholarships of 
$300 ea.ch, preferably for students studying for the ministry of tho Protestant Epis-
copn1 Church ancl sons of clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal Church; 1 Merrick 
scholarship, prefera.bly for descendants of members of the class of 1810; 1 :Morey 
scholarship of $300, preferably for descendants of Rev. George Morey; 1 Mowlson 
scholarship of $200; 1 Palfrey exhibition of $80 for tho most chstinguishecl indigent 
rneru ~er of tho senior class; 2 Pcnnoyer schol:1rshjps of $75 and 2 of $60 each; 1 
Perk ms scholarship; 1 Rodger scholarship; 1 Rogers scholarship of $150; 1 Russell 
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scholar hip; 2 Sa.les scholn,rships of $100 each; 3 Saltonstall scholarships of $150 
each; 1 SeYer schohr hip of $150, preferably for students from Kingston and Ply-
mouth; 2 Sewall scholar hips of $200 each, preferably for students from Petaq_uam-
scot; 1 Slade scholarship of $250; 1 Story sch0larship; 1 Stoughton scholarship i 2 
Walcott scholarships of $100 each; 2 Whiting scholarships of $200 each. Price 
Greenleaf aid of about $16,000 per annum is distributed in sums of from $100 to $250 
a year to undergradtrn.tes. Other funds to the amount of about $1,800 annually are 
distributod in amounts not exceeding $50. -
Law1'ence Scientific School.-There are 16 university scholarships of $150 each; 8 a~e 
assigned at the beginning of each year to students who have been for one year m 
the school, and 8 are available for students at the time of their entrance; there are 
also 8 scholarships of $150 each for graduates of normal schools of the United States. 
Divinity school.-There are 10 schola.rships: One of $100; 2 of $120; 4 of $160_; 1 of 
$180; 1 of $140, and 1 of $200 per annum. The sum of $690 is eac:P. year available 
for needy students; 6 needy students who have received the degree of A.B.may 
receive a.bout $325 each; the income from the Williams fund, about ~4,000 annually, 
to Protestant students. For 1894-95, 2 resident Williams fellowships of $500. e~ch 
:u~ ~ffered to graduates of any theological school who purpose to enter the Chnstia.n 
mm1stry. 
Law school.-A limited number of scholarships of $150 each are awarded to stu-
dents who h:}.ve been in the school for at least one year. 
Medical school.-There are 3 fellowships of $225 each per annum for any s~udent 
or member of the medical profession selected by the faculty. The scl~olarships are 
2 13arringer schola.rships of $300 and $200 per annum for students, preferably of the 
fourth class; 1 Cheever scholarship of $200 for a student of the first yea,r only, after 
three mo~ths' probation in the school; l Sweetzer scholarship of $250; 1 Jones 
scholarship of $250; 1 Doe scholarship of $100; 4 faculty schola.rsh1ps of $200 each 
for students who have been at the school at least one year. 
Fre_nch Protestant College, Springfield, Mass.-There are 2 scholarships, 1 of $90 and 
1 of $25 per annum, for needy young men preparing for the ministry. 
Tufts College,1 Massachusetts.-Two fellowships of $250 each per annum are awar~ed 
to graduate students in natural history· residence at Tufts is a condition of holdmg · 
either of these fellowships; graduates ~f other institutions are eligible; holders are . 
eligible for one reelection. ' . _ . 
There are 50 scholarships of $100 each and 4 of $50· each for students m the under-
graduate department. 
· The income from $10,000 is given annually to needy theological stude?ts. 
Winiams College, Williamstown, Mass.-There are 5 honor scholarships of $2,500 
each, 1 of $1,202, and 1 of $675, the income from which is awarded by t~e fact;lty to 
as many roung men as there a.re scholarships, in order to afford pecum:1-ry a1_,?- and 
to recogmze successful scholarship. The income from $2,500 and $1,808 1s c?nierred 
on per~ons selected by the classes of 1851 and 1852, respectively, or by tb_eir repre-
sentative. Oth~r s~hola!ship funds amount to $122,690.75. The annual. mcome of 
these funds, which 1s a httle more than $7 000 is for students who need aid. 
Clarlc University,2 Worcestm', Mass.-Thefe afe 10 fellowships of $600 a year, 10 of 
$400, and 10 scholarships of $200 a, year for graduate students. There is also a fund 
of $5,000, the income from which is for native-born citizens of the City of Worcester. 
Co~lege of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass. -The Governor Ames scholarship entitles 
a res1~ent of Worces_ter to free tuition for a course a.t the college. 
Albion College, Albion, Mich.-Tuition is free but there is an incidental fee of $6 
per term. ' 
Al.ma College? ~lma, Mich.-Sons and daughters of home and foreign missionaries 
receive free tuition. 
University of Michigan,3 Ann Arbor Mich.-There is 1 fellowship of $500 a year for 
the encouragement of P'.1tient, hone;t, accurate study of the languages, literature, 
an~ archrelology _of ancient Greece and Rome· candidates must have spent three 
entire semesters m the university anc1 be A. B. graduates of the university of not 
~ore t~an ~wo years' standing; the period of incmnbency is two years to be spent at 
1ihe umvers1ty. 
The alumni of Detroit high school have established a scholarship open to grad-
nates of that school. 'fhere are also 4 scholarships of $250 each per annum open to 
graduate~ of Saginaw high school. ' 
;Be!'zoni<;i College, Benzonia, Mich.-Tuition is free to children of home and foreign 
m1s 1onanes. 
~ills~1ale College, Hillsdale, _Mich.-The income from $1,000 is used annually to 
~ssist oung women, and the rncomo from another $1 000 is used for persons prepar-
m r for the Christian ministry. ' 
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Hope College, Holland, Mich .-Tuition is free, but there is au incidental fi e of $5 
per term. 'l;here are also 2 scholarships of $11000 eacl~. . . . 
Kalamazoo College Kalamazoo Mich.-The rncome from $2,520 1s used for mtl1gent 
students· the incom'e from $1.000 for ministerial students. Tllere is also 1 ·holur-
ship for~ ,vortliy and needy student. Students for tile ministry receiYe fr 0 0 tuition 
a,Jid room rent. 
Oliret College, Olfoet, ..i1£ich.-Tuition fees of ministerial s~ud nts m_ay l>o 1 111i ~ •d; 
also for clanghters of home and foreign missionaries . The rncomo_ of th ~artcr iltnd 
(a.mount not given) is bestowed upon young women _who nce<l n ' 1. tauc '. . 
Augsburg Seminary, Miuneapol-is, Minn.-Theolo 0 ·ical students :rn<l ·, n10r.~ who 
intend to study for the ministry ai;o not required t? _pay_ tu_ition antl r?Olll rout. . 
Universi ty of Mimiesota, 1 .Jiinne.apoUs, M·inn.-Tuibon 1s free; ther 1 ' 1 £,]lo:'" lnp 
of $250 per annum, and one scholarship, t.he income from $1,000, for a tud nt m the 
long English comse. 
Carleton Colltge, Northfield, Minn .-The 'beneficiary fund are as follow : $2-~, _O, 
the income of which is unrestricteu; the income from $9,000 for dan()'ht r ol uws-
sionaries and clergymen; the income from $1,000 for children of borne mis ionari ; 
the income from $2,750 for young ladies; the income from $1,000 :for students }ll' •-
paring for the ministry: and a scholarship of $1,000 for a student preparing for the 
ministry. 
MaoalP.ster College, St. Panl, Minn.-There is 1 scholarship u<lowe<l "·ith $3,000, 
and 1 with $1,000. Sons and daughters of ministers and candidates for th ministry 
receive free tuition. 
Parker College, Winnebago City, Minn.-Students preparing for the mini try have 
free tuition. 
Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.-Thero are 3 scholarships for deserving young ruen. 
University of Mi.ssissippi, University, Miss.-There are 4 fellowships, 1 each in chem-
istry, history, mathematics, and English; candidates must be graduates of the uni-
versit,y; they are appointed annually and receive $300 for the first year and $4.00 for 
the second; they must render assistance to the professors. There are 5 scholarships 
of about $300 per annum each for orphan boys from De Soto County, Miss. 
S011thwest Baptist College, Bolivar, Mo.-Ministerial stndents have free tuition. 
University of Misso11,r"i1 Colurnbia, Mo . ..:........There are 6 scholarships of $50 each per 
annum, 1 each ·in the ~,allege of agriculture and mechanic arts, law, medicine, and 
engineering, aI).d 2 in the college of arts, to that member of the junior c-lass wlio 
shall be adjudged entitled to it. There is also a fund of about $40,000, three-fourths 
of the income of which is for the education of boys and girls of Boone County. 
Ministers and ca,ndidates for the ministry may, without payment of fees, attend any 
of the departments except those of law, medicine, and engineering. · 
Central College, Fayette, Mo.-Tuition is free to ministerial students and to young 
men preparing for the ruinietry. 
Westminstm· College, Fulton, Jvlo.-The interest on $9,600 is set apart annually for 
the use of candidates for the ministry. Prize schola.rships are offered to approved 
high schools and acadAmies in Missouri. These entitle the holders to exemption 
fron1 payment of the college fee for 1 session. 
<.>zark College/ Greenfield, Mo.-Candidates for the ministry receive free tuition. 
La Grange Co llege, La i:fra,nge, Mo.-Candidates for the ministry may receive free 
tuition. 
. William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.-Minisforial students and sons of Baptist min-
isters receive free tuition. 
Missow·i Valley· College, Marshall, Mo.-Candidates for the ministry receive free 
tuition. 
St. Cha1·les College, St. Charles Mo.-Free tuition to young men preparing for the 
ministry . 
· Washington Unive1·sity, St. Louis Mo -Undergraduate department: One scholar-
ship entitling the holder to all the advantages of all departments is at the disposal 
of. the Mercantile Library Association; 1 scholarship is held by the St. Louis high 
school and entitles the ranking student of tl.ie graduating class of each year to free 
admission; 1 scholarship for the benefit of a graduate of the Kansas City high school 
entitles the holder to free tuition in the college or polytechnic school; 20 free schol-
arships are preferably for children or descendants of Union soldiers who served in 
the civil war; there is also a fund of $10,000, the income from which is preferably for 
descendants of Union soldiers. 
~aw school: There are 6 free scholarships, prefera1.Jly for students in need of 
assistance and who possess a collegiate education. 
There are also a number of scholarships in the manual training school. 
Drury Colfoge, Springfield, ·Mo.-There are 2 scholarships endowed with $375 each 
1 with $350, 6 with $500 each, 1 with $550, and 6 with $1,000 each. The income fro~ 
these scholarships is only partially available at present. 
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Unii·ei·sily of Omaha, Bellevue, ..i.Yebr .-Tuition is free to candidates for the ministry. ' 
Doane College, Crcfo, Kebr.-Stnclents preparing for tho ministry and children of 
active ministers recci Ye fr o tu ition . 
. Fairfielcl College, Fai1:/ielll, ..iYebl'.-Students y,reparing for the ministry recei.vo free 
tuition. 
U11ii•e1·sity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.-Tuition is freo in undergraduate and grad-
uate departments. 
Gates College, Neligh, ..i.Yebr.-Tuition is free to children of active ministers; 1 
scholarship offers annual tuition to children of home missionaries; 1 to such stu-
dents as are designated by the faculty. 
Creighton Unii1m·sity, Omaha, Nebr.-Tuition is· en.tirely free. 
Unit•e1·sity of ..iYernda, Reno, Nev.-Tuition is free. 
Dai·tmoitth College,1 Hanoter, N. H .-There are 58 scholarships, ~ith an annu~tl 
income of about $70, for resiclcnts of New Hampshire; the income from $27,100 is 
divided among 27 yonng men stndying for the ministry; the in~om? f~om $1,000 
is for the use of a student from Strafford; the income from $1,000 1s given annually 
to each of 2 students from each of the 10 counties in the St,1,te ; there are also 2 
schohrships endowed with $1,500 each , 1 with $700, 1 with $2,000, 1 with $5,000, and 
71 with $1,000, the income from which is unrestricted. . . 
Rutge1's College, New Briwswick, N. J.-The income from $53,313 is used for mm.1s-
terial students; there aro 4.0 free tuition scholarships distributed among the counties 
of tho Stat e in proportion to the population, 10 for students from the ~tate at large, 
an<l 1 for each assembly district, to be used in the scientific school. 
Co llege of New J crsey,i P1·inceton, N . J.-The university fcllowshi:ps are _open to 
graduates of any American college, and are tenable for o~e yc3:r,_ wl:ich penod mab 
u e extended; they are as follows: One of $500 per annum rn social science; 1 o~ $4.0 f 
in biology ; 1 of $500 in Enrrlish · 1 of $400 in arcllIBoloO'y; and - fellowships 0 
$G,OO in oratory. Tho collegt rendwshi ps are open only to i,,graduatcs o~ the co!lege, 
wno must h:wo been members of tile college for at least two years; tney are· One 
fell~wship, the income from $10 000 for that member of the senior class wh? slwll 
write the best essay on modern' th~ories of space-perception and their beanng .0 ~ 
a priori trnth; 1 classical fellowship (valne not g iven) to that member ?f the semor 
class Y>'ho shall stantl hi ghest at a special examin:1tion in Greek and Latm; 1 fello_w-
ship of $600 for that member of the senior class who shall st,and highest_ at asp~crnl 
exaD?-ination on theory_ of light, palIBontology of the marr:mal~a, geology ?f the 
Tertiary age, the atomic and molecular theory, and determrnat10n of atomic ~ud 
molecubr ,weights; 1 fellowship, three-fourths of the income from $11,009, fo~ tl1?'t 
member of tho senior class who shall stand highest at a special exammat1?11 m 
geometry, calculus, and the elements of the theory of functions; 1 fello_wsh1P . of 
$200 in history; 1 of $200 in modern lanrruaO'eS · and a biological fellowship, wllich 
conYeys the use of a table in the National Se~side Laboratory at Woods Holl, M_ns_s. 
The sum of $750 per annum and tho income from $2 970.32 are available for mims-
terial stu('.ents;_ t~e income from $10,677.49 is available to students studying for the 
Presbyterian rmmstry; and the income from $3 000 for n eedy students. 
T~cre are also ~3 scholarnhips endowed with' $1,000 each for students in tbe ac'.1-
d em1c department, anu 1 scholarship endowed with $2,000, which may be us~d m 
the school of science. · 
University _of N_ew Mexico, ~lbnquerque, N. Mex.-There is no charge for tuiti?n· 
.Alf1·ed Unwersity,t .Alfrecl Center, N. Y.-One hundred free tuition scholarships. 
St. Bonaventure's College, 2 Allegany, N. Y.- There are 12 scholarships of $200 each 
p er annum. 
St. S!eJJ h_en's College, Annanclalc, N. Y.-There is 1 scholarship of $225 per annnm; 
1 has tne 1_ncome from ~2,_000; 35 scholarships were supplied in 1892-93 for young 
m en stucly11;1g for _the mm1stry; tuition is free. . 
Poly~e~hnic Institute of Brooklyn, Brooklyn N. Y.-There is 1 scholarship supplying 
free tmt10n. ' 
~t. Lam·cnce university, Ca,nton, N . Y.-There are 4 scientific anJ.4 classical scbofar-
s~ips (l of e~ch annually) t_o the Cant?n Union School, Canton, and to the Clin~on 
Liber al Institute, Fort Pl_am; 4 classical scholarships (1 annually) to the Uu10n 
S~hoo], Mass~na, t~ tbe_Umon School, vyaddington, a'Q.d to tho Ogdensburg Acadcr~iy, 
OoderniLurg, 2 scientific and _2 classical scholarships (1 annually) to tho Union 
School, Hermon, to Lawrenceville Academy Lawrenceville and to tho Gouverucnr 
·wesleyan Sem~nary, _Gouverneur; 4 scientific scholarships' (1 annually) to tbc vil-
lag~ ~c:~_ools of, Maclncl, Colton1 R~chvi~le, Heuvelton, Russell, Morley, Brasher, ~ncl 
Par1t;ln ll~o. 'Ibo above scholarsh1ps gIYe fr e tuition. There arc also 10 other free 
scllo!ar_sb1ps,, th hol~. rs of which ,are nominated by the donors . · 
. llc.,7,~t!ton Colleqe, Clmto11, N. Y.-rhere are 25 permanent scholarships, whi cll Yary 
m thcn annual rncomo from$ 0 to $100 ; there is also 1 scholarship in Greek, worth 
1 Annual cataloouc, 1803-94. 2 Report, 18!l2-03. 
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$200, tenable in the senior year; 1 in mathematics, worth $200, tenable in ~he seni~r 
year, and 1 scholarship, worth $100 per annum, for a graduate of 1.he Haverhng Insti-
tute, Bath. . . . 
Hobart College, 1 Geneva, N. Y.-There are 34 scholnr~h1ps; 2 for canchdates for the 
ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church have t~e mcome from $1,000 eac½; 3 for 
candidates for the ministry of the Protestant_ Episcopal Churc~ have the 11;1-come 
from $2 000 each· there aro also some scholarships (number not given) for canchdates 
for the' ministry' of tlrn Protestant Episcopn,1 Church which have an income of_ at 
least $100 per annum; 1 free tuition scholarship to that student of the Geneva Umon 
School who passes the best entrance examination; 1 scholarship established by 
Trinity Church, Geneva; there is also one fond of $5,000, the income from which is 
preferably for sons of clergymen; another fund of $5,000 gives preference to f:>tu-
dents from the diocese of central New York. 
Colgate Uni'versity, Hamilton, N. Y.-'fhe following scholarships are for the educa-
tion of young men studying for the ministry: F?ur of $30 per annum; 1 of $3~; 19 
of $60; 5 of $72; 1 of $78; 1 of $86; 3 of $90; 2 of $120; and 1 of $126. Unrestricted 
scholarships are as follows: Six of $30; 10 of $39; 1 of $50; 1 of $54; 4 of $60; 1 of 
$72; and 1 of $90. There are also 20 scholarships of $30 each, and 20 of $90 each for 
soldiers or their orphan sons, or sons not Ol'phans, or their brothers or those depend-
ent on soldiers for support, and in this order of preference. 
Cornell Uriii·ersity, 2 Ithaca, N. Y.-In 1892-93 there were 3 fellowships in })hilos-
ophy and ethics, 2 in -political economy and finance, 2 in Greek and Latin, 1 iu Ameri-
can history, and 8 university fellowships, all of which had an income of $400 en.ch 
per annum. There were a1so 1 fellowship in modern history and 1 in political arnl 
social science of $500 each per annum. In .October, 1893, the university established 
5 additional fellowships of $500 per annum, and a,t the same time increased the value 
of the other fellowships by $1'00 per annum. Cn,ndidates for fellowships must be grad-
uates of this university or of some other institution ba,ving equivalent courses of 
instruction, a.ml must be men or women of marked ability in some important depart-
ment of study. 'l'he term of each fellowship is 1 year, which may be increased. to 2 
years. Two of the fellowships may be used as traveling fellowships. 
There are 512 State scholarships entitling the holders to free tuition for four years; 
36 university scholarships of $200 each per annum; 6 Susan Linn Sage scholarships 
of $200 each for graduate students in philosophy a,nd ethics, and 1 scholarship for 
the student from the public schools of Syracuse who passes the best examination in 
the studies required for entrance to the r egular course in mechanical engineering. 
In October, 1893, the university established 10 additional graduate scholarships 
of $300 each per annum and increascu the value of existing graduate scholarships by 
$100 each per annum. 
College of St. l!'rancis Xarier, New York, N. Y.-There are 22 scholarships, entitling 
holders to free tuition. 
College of the Oity of New York, 3 New Yorlc, N. Y.-Tuition is free to all young men 
of New York City of proper a,ge and sufficient preparntion. · 
Columbia College,4 New York, N. Y.-There are 24 university fellowships of $500 
each per annum, open to graduates of colleges or scientific schools. They are tenable 
for one year, which term may be extemled to two years, and ex.empt the holders 
from charges for tuition; holders must reside in.New York or vicinity. The .John 
Tyndall fellowship, of at lel:'"st $648 a year, is open to a graduate or student of 
Columbia College '1'ho shall devote himself to the investigation of some subject in . 
physjcal science at this college or at some other in this country or abroad; ihe 
appointment is for one year, but the holder may be reappointed from year to year. 
There are 3 traveling fellowships in architecture-1 of $1,300 per annum a,nd 2 of 
$1,000 each. They are open to all graduates of the department of architecture less 
thau 30 years of a,ge, and arc awarded on alternate years. The Barnard fellowship 
for encouraging scientific research has the income from $10,000, and is open to an 
alumnus of the School of Arts or School of Mines. The holder may be reappointed 
fr<1m year to year. 
T~1ere are _14 free tuition scholarships: Four in the ham.ls of the alumni association ; 
8 of the ~ociety for promoting religion ancl learning; 2 at the disposition of the rcp-
resentat1v_es of the late William B. Moffat, an<l. 5 at the disposal of the nearest living 
male relative of the late John Jones Schermerhorn; tb.ere is also 1 scholarship for the 
person that passes the best entrance examination in June. 
Ma~liat'.an College, New Yorlc, N. Y.-'l'here are 2 scholarships (value not given ). 
Un1ve1'8tly of the City of New York, New Yoi·k, N. Y.-There are 2 fellowships of $300 
e~ch for the two stude~ts wh?se scho:arship on completing the course in arts is 
lnghest, and l fellowship b.avrng the rncome from $5,000 for the student having 
1 Annual catalogue, 1893-94. 
2 Regist~r, 1893-94.. 
3 Annual register, 1893-!l4. 
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highe t rank on cornpletino- the course in science; holders must reside at the uni-
versity and 1nusue µ:ruduute studies. 
nuluuto cholar. llips of not more than $100 each are in the gift of the board of 
visitors for rrratluates wlio have tit the time of enrollment paicl the fees in the 
cour es selected l>y them; the Bull graduate scholarship is :1wardeu. 1.Jy competitive 
ex a ruination. 
The university college offers each ;year 12 or ruore preparatory school prize scholar-
ships, worth $4.00 each, covering the tuition fees for four years; 1 is given to each of 
12 chool who lrnve sent the largest nnmller of freshmen to the university from 
1881 to 1891; a,L o 1 to any school outside of the 12 which shall have sent a scholar to 
win the first honor; also 1 to each of from 2 to 4 eminent schools distant from New 
York not less than 50 miles. There are also 16 entrance examination prize scholar-
ships, anc1 a few beneficiary scholarnhips. 
Niagarci Unive1·sity, Niagara, N. Y.-There are 4 scholarships t,enablefor four years 
each in the school of medicine. 
University of Rocliester, Rochester, N. Y.-A graduate scholarship is granted to that 
member of the senior class who shall pass the best examination in French_ o:r German 
on an economical subject; he will receive $125 at graduation, and an acld1t10nal sui:n 
of $175 if he shall, within two J·ears after graduation, present a satisfactory thes~s 
on some subject in political economy. A scholarship in political history and consti-
tutional hLw is gra.ntecl on similar couclitious and has the same value. . . 
UnJergradnate scholarships are as follows: One of $60 a year for som~ 1_nd1gent 
student; 12 granting free tuition for the Rochester Free Academy ; 4 g1vmg free 
tuition for graduates of the academy connectec.l with the State n?1:mal school at 
Brockport; and 10 endowed with $1,000 each, which grant free tu1t10n. Students 
for the ministry receive free tuition. 
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.-There are 10 free tuition scholarship~ award~d 
annually at the end of the first term of the freshman year; 16 scholarships_ of $1o0 
each are :filled by the trustees of the Levi Parsons Library of Gloversville a~d 
Kingsboro; the income from $50,000 is also distributed annually to students i. m 
addition to th~ abov-e there are a number of scholarships for the Schenectady Umon 
School. 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.-There is 1 fellowship in painting_ of $5~0 
per annum, available for students in painting who spend the year followmg their 
graduation in the studv and work of paintino· in some art center. There are 37 
scholarships endowed wvith $1,000 each which &rnish free tuition. . 
Unit'~rsify of _N?rth Cal'olina, Chapel Hm, N. O.-Free tuition is offei:ed _to ca-~di-
dates for the m1mstry, to the sons oi ministers, to young men under bodily mfir1;rnty, 
anu to :yonng men preparing to teach. There are also 30 scholarships, an~ ~unds 
amountmg to about $43,000, the income from which is used to pay the tmt10n of 
students. 
Biddle University, Charlotte, N. C.-Candiclates for the ministry and young men ?f 
promise receive aid; there is a fund of $6 000 the interest of which is used to aid 
young men preparing for mfasion work in> Africa. 
Dciviclson College, Davidson, N . O.-There are 2 scholarships endowed with $500 
each for candidates for the ministry. Unrestricted scholarships are as follows: One 
endowed with $3,000, 2 with $1,500 3 with $1 000 and 1 with $500. 
Trinity College, Durham, N. C.-'rhere are 60 s~holarships paying the tuition of 
13tudents from North Carolina. 
Guilford College, Guilford College, N. C.- Bryn Mawr College offers yearly to a. 
woman graduate of Gmlfor<l Collecre a scholarship of $400 tenable at Bryn Mawr 
for one year. 0 
. W~ke Fo1·est College, Wake Forest, N. C.-Ministers sons of ministers, ancl min-
·1stenal students receive free tuition. ' 
St~:i.versity of N01·th Dakota,· University, N. Dak.-Tuition is free to residents of the 
Buchtel Colleµe, Akron, Ohio.-Two standincr scholarships are offered to the gradtl-
ates of each of the follo'Yin~ high schools: Norwalk, Cuyahoga Falls, Medina, War-
rE:u, Youngstown, Chagrm J< alls, Chardon, Canton, and Massillon. To the Akr~n 
high school has been awarded 1 annual scholarship . Two standing scholarshi:J?S m 
the pr~paratory and normal departments are offered to pupils in each township of 
Summit County. 
Ohio Universit_y,1 Athens, Ohio.-There are 10 scholarships of $100 each open to 
~raduates of this or any other college who are citizens of Ohio· the scholarships are f t_he departments. of biology, chei:nistry, educational history, English literat~re, 
atm ~nd Roman h1 to~y, Greek, philosophy, psychology, mathematics, and. physics. 
Tt h:0t~e 18 also 1 stuclent from each county of the State admitted free of all charge for 
Ul 10n. 
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Un'iversity of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.-Tuition is free to all residents of the 
city. 
Western Reserve University, Clevelancl, Ohio.-There are certain scholarships in Adel-
bert College which a.re awarded to meritorious students who need pecuniary aid, 
by which they are .relieved of a portion of tile :fixed charges of the college. These 
scholarships range from $30 to $40 a year, or from $120 to $160 for the course. There 
are also a number of annual.scholarships in the college for women. 
Ohio State University,1 Columbus, 0hio.-A free scholarship in the short course in 
agricult-qre is granted to l student annually from each county in Ohio. Each 
scholarship is valid for two years from its grantal aud covers all college dues. To 
other students there is an incidental fee of $15 per annum. 
Ohio Weslp.yan University,~ Delaware, Ohio.-'l'hero are reported 90 scholarships 
(valu~ not given). 
JJ'incllay College,1 Findlay, Ohio.-There are 10 scholarships giving free tuition for 
young men preparing for the ministry. 
Kenyon College, 3 Gambier, 0hio.-Fees for tuition and rop.m rent are remitted to 
sons of clergymen and to candidates for the ministry; a scho1arship giving free 
tuition and room rent is offered each year to a male pupil of a high school in each 
count,y of the State; 1 free scholarship to ~t student of Milnor Hall; the income 
from $1,200 is paid to a student in the theological seminary; the income from $1,071 
is given to a theological student; the income from $4,000 is pa.id to a student in the 
theological seminary who must have completed a classical course in college and 
the :first year iu the theologtcal seminary; 1 schola.rship coyering tuition and living 
expenses is bestowed on a worthy and needy student; 3 scholarships giving free 
tuition are bestowed annually to students in the college; there are also 3 scholarships 
(value not given) for the use of theological students; and a fund (amount not given) 
to be used f'o:i: a &imilar purpose. 
Denison Unfoersity, Granville, Ohio.-The president may remit the tuition of a 
limited number of students in cases of necessity. A few scholarships are also 
assigned by the faculty at the beginning of each year. 
Marietta College, Ma1·ietta, Ohio.-There ·are 5 scholarships giving free tuition to 
young men studying for the miniiStry, and 40 other scholarships giving free tuition. 
They are granted annually only to·needy and meritorious students. 
0bel'lin College, Oberlin, Ohio.-ScholaTShips for stlHlents preparing for the minis-
try: One endowed with $1,500, 8 with $1,000 each, 2 with $1,250 each, and 1 with 
$5,000. For self-supporting women: Ten giving free tuition, 9 endowed with $1,000 
each, and a fund of $6,000 preferably for daughters of home and foreign missionaries. 
For colored students: Fifty giving free tuition; 1 endowed with $1,250 for a col-
ored student preparing for missionary work in Africa, and a fund of $6,000 for 
i7:1tligent and worthy colored students. Other scholarships: Eight giving free tui-
t10n, 1 endowed with $1,000 unrestricted, 1 with $1,000 for self-supporting young 
men, 1 with $1,000 for students preparing for work as foreign missionaries, aud a 
fund of $5,000 for needy young men. 
Urbana University, Urbana,, Ohio.-There are 2 scholarships, 1 having the income 
from $1,000 and 1 from $600, for indigent students. 
Wilbe1jor.ce Unit·ersity, 2 Wilbe1j01·ce, Ohfo.-There are 138 State scholarships provid- · 
ing free tuition and 13 other scholarships. - 1 
Wilmington College, Wilm,ington, Ohio.-There is 1 fellowship of $300 per annum 
tenable at Haverford College, Pennsylvania, for one year to the graduate having the 
highest stan_ding in scholarship. J 
University of Wooster, 2 Wooste1·, Ohio.-There are reported 75 scholarships (giving 
probably free tuition.) 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, Olcla.-Tuition is free to residents of the Territory. 
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oreg.-Tuitiou is free . 
Pacific University, Forest G1 ove, 0reg.-A limited number of free scholarships are 
granted. 
Western University of Pennsylrnnia, .Allegheny, Pa.-There are 12 scholarships for 
colored students. 
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa.-There are 30 scholarships entitling the holders 
to free tuition; the right of appointment is vested in the donors. 
Dickinson College, Ccwlisle, Pct.-There is a fund to aid young men who are prepar-
ing for missionary, ministerial, or educational work. 
Ursinus College, Collegei,ille, Pa.-There are 14 scholarships endowed with $1,000 
each which give free tuition to the holders. · 
· Lafayette College,3 Easton, Pa.-Sons of ministers of the Presbyterian Church and 
candidates for its ministry receive free tuition in the classical course. There are 
also a number of free scholarships for needy students. 
1 Annual catalogue, 1891-92. 2 Report, 1892-93. _3 Annual catalogue, 1893-94. 
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Pennsyl-vania College, Gettysburg, Pa.-A number of schola.rships securing free 
tuition h:wo been endowed by and are under the control of synods, congregations, 
or individuals. There i.s also 1 scholarship for tho most successful and indigent pupil 
of tho Getty-sburg high school. 
1 Tliiel College, Greenville, Pa.-Thero :1re 20 scholarships giving free tuition. 
I, Ilave1forcl College, Hcire·1Jorcl, Pa.-Thero are 4 fello-wsliips of $300 each per annnm, 
1 of which is :1vai1able to graduates of each of the following colleges : Haverford, 
Earlham, Penn, and Wilmington. There are also 30 scholarships, varying in amount 
from $100 to $500, at the disposal of the college, for needy students. 
J.i'l'anl"lin and Marshall College,1 Lancaster, Pa.-'l'nition is freo. 
Bucknell V-niversity, Lewisburg, Pa.-There are 20 scholarships, endowed with $1,000 · 
eacb, for young men; 22 scholarships for students preparing for the rniniRtry; scholar-
ships for ehi.ldren of ministers1 and a number of annual scholarships for young 
men or women. • 
Allegheny Coller.e, Meadville, Pa.-Tho income from $10,000 is used to pay the term 
fe es of students dependent upon their own efforts to obtain an education ._ . 
V-nit'e1 ·sity of Pennsyli:ania, Phila.c1elphia
1 
Pa.-Fivo honorary fellowships, _which_ 
confer the privilege of attending any of the economic and historical course~ free of 
charge1 arc assigned at tho beginnino· of each year; gradun,tes of any Amenc::m col-
lege, or of foreign schools of simihu grade; a.re eligible for appointment. The 
Tyndale fellowship in physics of $600 per annum is awa~ded to ~ baccalaureate 
graduate who proposes to pnrsue advanced studies in physics; the mcumbent may 
be reappointed from year to year until he has held tho.fellowship for three years, 
and may pursne his studies at any uniYersity here or abroad. .From each grad-
uating class of t.ho law school a fellow is elected who shall . hold office for three 
years at a salary of $300 J)er annum. Tho Scott fello " ship in tho laborator_y of 
hygiene has the income from $10,000; candidates should be college graduates of not 
more than 30 years of age. 
In the college department there are 2 scholarships filled hy tho governor of ~ho 
State; 81 for pupils fron1. the public schools of Philadelphia, and 1 for a deservmg 
student; also 1 scholarship in ·the school of American history for graduates of tlie 
Central high school of Pittslrnrg, Pa. In the sch~ol of medicine there are 4 free 
scl10larships filled annually by competiti vo examinations, open only to ~eecly_ s_tu-
clcnts. In the school of veterinary mellicine there are 12 State scholarships gi vrn_g 
free tuition and filled by tho governor, ancl 3 scholarships for pupils fr~m tbe publw 
schools of P hiladelphia. In the school of law there are 3 free scholars~1ps tor nee~y 
students, conferred by competitive examination, and (3 free scholarships for pupils 
from the public schools of J:>hi1ac1elphia. . .. 
Holy Ghost College, 2 PWslnirg, Pa.-There are 2 scholarships giving free tmtion 
to ecclesiastical students. 
Swarthmore Co llege,3 Swa1·th1no1·e, Pa.-There are reported 11 scholarships and 1 fel-
lowship (income not given) . . 
- "[Vashington and Je:ff'erson ~ollege, Washington, Pa.- Sons of ministers and _miss10n-
anes aud yo:ung _men stu_dyrng for the ministry are furnished free sch~larsh1ps. 
. Brown University, Pron,dence, B. I.-There are 2 fellowships each havrng the ann~al 
1n<!ome from $10,000 open to graduates of Brown University; they are tenable for 
one year, but holders may be reappointed. There are about 100 scholarships ; 6~ of 
them are of $1,000 each, the income from which is given to students neerling assist-
ance. Other scholarships nre : 9ne of $4,000, 1 of $5,000, 1 of $3,800, 2 of $1,000 
each, 1 of ~2,000, and a number of State scholarships. . . 
Presbyterian College of Sottth Carolina Clinton S. C.-Candiclates for the numstry 
and sons of ministers receive free tu itio~. ' 
South Carolina College, Col1L1nbia, S. C.-There are 5 scholarships worth $50 per 
annum, granted at the close of tho junior vear. The tuition fee of$40 is remitted to 
such st:uclents as are unable to pay it. " 
Erskine College, Due /Yest, S. 0.-The sum of $175 is distributed annually among 
needy :young men. · 
1"'t( 1'nta'!1' Uni~ei:sity, Greenville, S . C.-Young men preparing for the ministry may 
receive free t111t10n . 
Newberry College, Newberry, S. C.-Tbere a.re 2 scholarships of $70 each and 2 of 
$60 :ach for students of good scholarship and 1imite<l. means . 
11 offorcl College, Spartanburg, S . C.-Sons of itinerant ministers receive free tnitio11. 
Beclfielcl College, Reclfielcli S . Dak.-~ree tuition is offered for one year to 1 student 
fro:!1 each county, and 1 irom each high school in the State. 
J _ankton College/ _Yankton, S ._ Dak.-Tho income from $2,000 is for young men pre-
l)arrn.g _fo: th .~m1s~ry; the mrome from $1,000 is for Christian young men and 
womc;1 free Lmt.1011 1s oiferccl to 1 gradnate from every high school in South Dakota, 
}nd _b_ras½a, nnd to 1 stud ·n~ from ach county in onth Dakota and Nebraska; 
rec tuition 1s also off red to r·h1ldren of lergymcu in South Dakota and Nebraska. 
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U.S. Gi·ant Unitersity, 1 Athens and Chattanooga, Tenn.-Each ~- .A.. R. post in tho 
Department of Tennessee is offered freo tuition for 1 student m college prepara-
tory or mechanical classes. . . 
Southwestern Presbyterian [ niversity, Clarlm•illc, ~·e?in,--:-The 1;11com_e from $10~000 1s 
used in aidinCT canclidates for the ministry; free tmt10n 1s prov1ded for all canchdates 
for the ministry and sons of Presbyterian minister'; the city of Cl_arksville i_s ?ntitlcd_ 
to JO perpetual scholarships, tenable by holders for two years w1th the pnv1lego of 
reappointment for two years more. . . . 
Southwestern Baptist University, Jackson, Tenn.-Mrn1stena.l students and sons of 
ministers receive free tuition. 
Knoxville College,2 Knoxville, Tenn.-There are 30 State scholarships giving free 
tuition to colored students. 
University of Tennessee/ Knoxville, Tenn.-Thero are· 4 fellowships of about $200 a 
year available for graduate work; also a number of instructorships and positions a 
assistants paying frvm $300 to $600 a year to be filled by graduates who seek oppor-
tunities for advanced work. Tuition is free to residents of the State. 
Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.-Candidates for the ministry receive tuition 
free. 
Maryville College, Maryville, Tenn.-The income from $8,000 is usecl to aid neetly 
young men and women. 
Cm·son and Neir;man College, :Mossy Creelc, Ten11.-1'he income from $20,000 is used in 
aidiug ministerial students_; the income from $1,000 is for ot her stud.outs . 
Central Te1111essee College, Kasll1:ille, Tenn.-Tuition is free in the theological depart-
ment; also in the medical department for such students as are preparing for foreign 
missionary work. 
Ffalc University, Nashville, Tenn.-There are 5 scholarships endowecl with $1,000 
each and 1 with $500; there is also a fund of $2,374, the income from which is u sed to 
aid students. 
Vanderbilt University, Kashi·illc, Tenn.-In 1892-93 there were 20 fellowships. The 
graduate fellowships are open to persons who ha.Ye receive{l one of the academic 
degrees of the university; an income of $300 is attached to each fellowship; holders 
must prosecute a course of graduate and nonprofessional study and to teach not 
exceeding two hours daily; they are tenable for one year, but may be renewed for a 
second year. The post-graduate fellowships will be helu "!)y graduates in the post-
graduate degrees or by graduates who have performed for two yea.rs the duties of a 
graduate fellowship i the income is $500 per annum; incumbents ri:rnst prosecute at 
the university special scientific or literary studies, and teach not exceeding two 
hours per day. There are also 10 fello-,Yships of $100 each 'Vith free tuition open to 
graduates of any iustitution. In the Biblicr.l department there is one post-gradu-
ate fellowship of $500 per annum open to B. D. graduates; incumbents must pursue 
a course of post-graduate study and teach not exceeding two hours daily. 
~~holarships in the academic department: Three of $150 per annum aucl free 
tmt10n, open to needy freshmen; 5 giving free tuition; 1 paying all necessary 
expenses of l student from Barton Academy, Mobile, Ala,.; 4 giving similar privi-
leges to stucj.ents from vVi]son County, Tenn.; 1 of $150 for a stt-:.dent from ·webb 
School,. Bellbuckle, 'l'enn.; 2 of $100 each entitling holders to free tuitiou; 7 giving 
free tmt~on are awarded for services in the library; teachers of one year's standing, 
w~10. design to make teaching their p.rofession, m:1y receive free tuition. In the 
B1?hcal department tuition and room rent are free; tbere are also 23 free scholar-
slnps of $100 each p er annum open to college gralluates needing assistance. In tlle 
manual training course the tuition fee is remitted to 1 student out of every 5 mem-
bers of tho class. 
[!nite1'sity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.-The following scholarships are for the theo-
l~g1cal department: Two endowed with $5,000, beneficiaries to be nominated by the _ 
b~shop of South Carolina; 1 with $6,045, the · beneficiary to be nominated by the 
bishop of 'l'enness~e; 1 with $5,000, the beneficiary to be nominated by the bishop 
of .A.la~ama; and a fund of $15,000, beneficiaries to be nominated by the bishop of 
Georgrn. , 
U11i~ersi fy of Texas, .A11stin, Tex.-There are 3 fellowships of $300 per annum, ten-
able for one y ear, and open to graduates of the uniYersity who wish to pursue 
gradua~e or professional studies. Tuition is free to all st,udents; 1 scholarship 
exemptmg from all matriculation or tuition fees is offered annually to a graduate of 
each affiliatecl high school. 
. H?warcl Payne College,1 Brownicood, Tex.-Tuition is free to minister1;, of all denom-
mat1ons. · 
Southwestm:n University, Fort Worth, Tex.-Sons and daughters of ministers and stu-
dents preparmg for the ministry receive free tuition. 
Austin (!o~lege, Sher-man, Te.~.-Tuition is free to sons of ministers and to ca.uclidates 
for tho mmrntry. 
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Trinity ·cnil'ersity, Tclwacct11a, Te.r.-Candidates for the ministry and the daughters 
of Cnmberl::rnll Presby teriau pastors i 11 the uoun<l.s of Texas synod receive free tuition. 
r'niw·sity of Utah,t 'cilt Lake City, Dtah.-'l'uitiou is free. 
University of Vel'inont, Burlington, Vt.-There are 30 State scholarships covering 
t,uit.ion and incidental expenses. Free tuition schofarships are as follows: Twelve 
for young men studyiug for the ministry; 7 for graduates of Brigham Academy, 
Bak rsfield, Vt.; 1 for a young wol.llan; 1 for a young man; 1 for students from 
\ Teathersiield, Vt.; 1 for students from Swanton, Vt.; 1 for students from Isle La 
Motte or Crafts bury, ancl 17 unrestricted . 
..iliiddlebiwy College, .Middlebury, Vt.-There are 5 scholarships of $60 each per 
aaumn, 12 of $80, aml 30 State &cholarships covering the tuition and incidental col-
h .-ge charges. The income of the Warren fund (amount not given) is used for studen~s 
preparing for the ministry; ancl the income of the literary fund, $i4 a year, is 
award.ed to one or more distinguished college students. 
Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.-Students preparing for the ministry and 
suns of itinera,nt ministers of the Virginia and Baltimore conferences of the Meth-
O(list Episcopal Church South, a.re educated without charges for tuition .. 
Uni-versify of Vi1'ginia, Cha1·lottesv-ille, Va.-The John Y. Mason fellow sh~~ ?~ $2~0 
per annum is given to some competent and deserving graduate stnd~nt. _I1;11t10n is 
iree to students of the State. There are 11 university scholarships g1vmg free 
tuition arid matriculation open to newcomers from all the States; they are awnrd~d 
after a competitive examination; 5 are iu the academical department, and 2 each rn 
t,he departments of law, medicine, and enO'iueering; the value of one of these sc~o~ar-
ships is, in the acadewical <.lepartmeut, $100 to $150; in the law, $105; in medi~rne, 
$125; in enginel:lriug, $125. The Miller scholarship is awarded on conditions_ prescr.i~ed 
under the agricnltnral department; the McCormick scholarship gives fr~e tu1t10n 
and matriculation; the va,lue of the other 5 endowed scholarships is not given. 
· Erno1'y and Henry College, Emory, Va. - Candidates for the ministry, minor sons of 
active ministers, and minor sons of superannuated or deceased me~b~rs of the 
Holston Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church South, receive free _tm~10n. 
Harnpden Sidney College, Hampclen Sidney, Va.-There isl scholarslnp f_o~ the best 
student in the freshman class and 1 in the sophomore class giving free tuition for the 
nex~ succeeding year. Students from Petersburg, Va., and from Ha~ifax Connty 
receive free tuition, matriculation and contingent fees, and room rent; smgle scholar-
ships for i11dividual students with the snrne privileges attached are: The New ! 0rk 
scholarship, Moorman scholarship, 2 Roanoke scholar~bips, Blair scholarship, 2 
Norfolk scholarships, 1 P ulaski County scholarship, 1 C11llingworth, and 1 Jacks~m-
·Brandt f;!Cholarship; c:mdidates for the ministry and sons of ministers may receive 
free tuition. 
Waflh-ington and Lee Unive1·sity, Lexington, Va.-There is 1 f~llow~hip of $500 per 
annum tenable for two years, and open to graduates of this umvernity. 
'~he scholarshi_ps are of three kinds: (1) University scholarships, 9 in numb~r, 1 
berng conferred rn each of the departments of Latin Greek history, natural philos-
ophy, chemistry and applied chemistry ffeology a~d biol~gy and applied mathe-
~ati?s, and 2 in Englis~ :1nd mode_rn iatgua,ges; (2) endow~d schola.rsbips, 1 ?f 
$80 for th~ stude_nt at~amrng the highest proficiency in the mterme~iate class 1?-
rnathem atics, 1 of $80 for the student attaining the highest proficienc_y m m<!ral 1ihi-
los?P?Y, 1 of $300 for au undergraduate from any• department, 1 which entitles. the 
recipient t? att~nd t_he school of law for one session for $5, 1 of $300 per annum for a. 
B. A. of this umv_e~s1ty who is reqnirecl to teach not exceeding 1 hour per day, 1 of 
$220 and free tm~10n to a yo'.mg man from Virginia, West Virginia, o~ Maryland, 
preference to be g1ve1~ ~o a resident of :Fr ederick County, Va., or Frederick Countr, 
Md., 1 of $220 and ~01t1on ~ees j?r a young man from Rockbridge County, Va., :vho 18 
a~ u_nde_rgaduat~ of the umvers1ty; (3) alumni scholarships, each local alumm as_so-
ciation is authonzed to nominate 1 student each year to a scholarship for one session 
on1y. 
Rich7!i,~nd College, Richmond, Va.-Ministers and candidates for the ministry receive fr;~ tuiti~:m. T~ere are ?1 free tuition scholarships aud a fund for aiding studen~s, 
b~si~es 6 donations which pay the board of young men studyinO' for tbe Baptist 
mm1otry. E> 
Roa11.oke College, alem, :i7a.-~~ere are_ 2q scholarships covering tuition fee for 
needy students and 1 covermgtmt10n andrnc1dental foes for a student who has made 
a goo~ re~ord an~ needs help to continue his studies. . 
Uni~·e1·sity of Hashington, ,Seattle, Wae.h.-'I'uition is free. 
Wtiitrnan _Co llege,'}· Walla T!7all~, Wash.-'l'he college possesses several scholarship 
funds, the mcome from which 1s used to pay the tuition of indi(l'ent and worthy 
students. b 
1 R port of chancellor, January, 1802. 2 Bulletin, July, 1893. 
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Ba1'bou,1·s1!ille College, Barbonrs·ville, W. Va.-Tnition is _free to mi~is_ters, to youllg 
men prepariug for the ministry, and t? t_he depentlent clnldren of mm1sters engaged 
in pastoral pursuits, or of deceased mm1stcrs. . . 
West Vi1'ginia Uuivel'sity, Mo·J'gantown W. Va.-Each co1?-nty 1s entitled to 1 free 
stndent for every 500 of its popnla.tion. The regen~s appomt ~ y-onng men from. each 
of the 13 senatorial districts of the State, who receive free tu1t1011 and are furmsheq, 
their books and statiou ery. _ . 
Lawrence U1l'iter~ity, 1 .Appleton, Wis.-The income from $1,000 1s used annually to 
aid needy stndents. 
Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.-The income from $13,000 is used in aiding students 
prepar ing for the ministry. . . 
University of JYisconsin, Maclison, Wis.-There are 8 fellowships of $400 each per 
annum open to graduates of any college of recognized stan_din~ ;, tlle:y- ar~ filled each 
year, but 1.Jolders may be reelected once; a11other fellowship of $400 1s given, prefer-
al>ly to residents of Milwaukee County, for excellence ancl promise in the department 
of mechanic arts. There are 10 scholarships of about $35 each per annum for student s 
speaking either Norse, Swedish, Danish, or Icelandic, and who have attended a c01_n-
mon school.or the university one year; 1 of $250 per annum for a studeut from Mil-
waukee ; 40 of $100 each per annum for students iii the short course in agdculture; 
there are also for 1893-94 3 scholarships of $150 each, 4 of $50 each, and 2 of $25 each 
for students of Hebrew and Hellenistic Greek. Tuition is free to residents of the 
State. 
Ripon College, Ripon, Wis.-Three permanent scholarships giving free tuition are 
for needy young men. 
Universi ty of Wyoming, Lammie, Wyo.-Tuition is free to residents of the State. 
COLLEGES FOR WOMI<JN. 
Mills College and Seminary, Mills College, Cal.-There are 14 scholarships, the 
interest of which is used for worthy pupils whose means are limited. They are as 
follows: Five endowed with $5,000 each, 1 with $4,000, 4 with $3,000 ea.ch, 2 with 
$2,500 each, and 2 with $2,000 each. There is also 1 scholarship endowed with 
$3,000 for the benefit of students in instrumental music. The daughters of clergy-
men are specially aided in certain cases. 
Rockford College, Rockford, Ill.-Arrangements are made by scholarships, loans, and 
in other ways requiring personal effort, to aid a limited nmnber of students. 
Woman's College of Balt-im01·e, Baltimore, Md.-There are 6 scholarships for the Bal-
timore Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church; 1 of these is open to each o:r 
the 5 conference districts and entitles the holder to one year's tuition; these schol-
arships are awarded by competitive examination; the sixth scholarship is awarded 
to the student wl::i'o ranks highest in passing the third year of the course, and enti-
tles the holder to a year's tuition and $50 in money; the recipient must have been 
for two years a member of a Sunday school in one of the charges connected with 
the Baltimore Conference. A scholarship is offered in the Presbyterian Church and 
1 in the Protestant Episcopal Church to the candidates from Sunday schools of these 
churches respectively, who rank highest in a competitive examination, for admis-
sion to the college. There are scholarships .giving free tuition for four years for 
the female high schools of Baltimore and the high school of Washington; 1 schol-
arship is offered each year to the graduate from the class of that year who may be 
designated by the faculty of each school. Similar scholarships are offe-recl to grad-
uates of Pennington Seminary, New Jersey, and Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport, 
Pa. There are 10 other scholarships entitling the holders to one year's tuition, but 
which may be renewed from year to year. 
Society for the Collegiate Insl1'1totion of Women, Cambridge, Mass.-There is 1 scholar-
ship of $200 per annum, which pays the tuition of 1 young -woman. 
S1nith College/ Northampton, Mass.-Tbere are 6 annual scholarships of $50 each 
for needy students in the art school; 1 endowed with $5,000, and 1 with $1,000, are 
unrestricted; 1 with $5,000 for daughters of missionaries or those preparing for 
missionary work; 1 with $1,000 for a member of the junior class. There are also a, 
limited number of annual scholarships of $50 and of $100 each for needy students. 
Mount Holyoke Coclege, South Hadley, .Mass.-A limited number of annual scholar-
ships for partial remission of tuition have been established to assist needy and 
deserving stude:i;its in regular courses. The following scholarships have been 
endowed: One with $500, 6 with $1,000, 1 with $2,000, 5 with $5,000, 1 with $10,000, 
and 1 worth $200 per annum. 
Wellesley Co llege, Wellesley, Mass.-There are 29 scholarships endowed with $5,000 
each, 1 of ~hich is for stndcnts from the town of Wellesley; 2 with $7,000; 1 with 
$2,000; 1 with $1,000; 5 students 'receive e~ch $50 per annum, and $150 is given each 
1 Annual catalogue, 1891-92. 2 Circular, 1891-92. 
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year by Science Hill Seminary, Shelbyville, Ky., to the candichte for vYellesleywho 
has maue tho best record the preceding two years in that seminary. 
Elrnfra College, Elrnira, N. Y.-The income from $25,000 is :waila,ble annually in 
amounts not exceeding $150 a year for worthy and n eedy y onng women. 
Barnard College,1 New York, N. Y.-There is 1 scholarnhip (value not given) . 
. Vassar College, PoughkeeJJSie, N. Y.-There are 5 unrestrict ed scholarships endowed 
with $6,000 each, and 1 with $74.0; 3 with ~6,000 are subject to the nomination of the 
founder; 1 with $6,000 is preferab]y for members of the R eformed (Dutch) C~u~·ch; 
1 with ~6,000 is for dnughters of lJaptist ministers; 1 endowed with $1,000 1s for a 
student in one of the higher classes; 1 with $8,000 i s for daughters of clergyru~~ of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church; 1 giving board and tuition is open to competitive 
examination; the income from $10,000 is for daughters of foreign missionaries; t~o 
income from $51,000 is unrestricted. A fund of $50,000 i s available for st~d~nts, ~n 
awaruing which preference is given to the extent of half the number receivmg md 
to such as are rnsidents of Poughkeepsie, and ~ave been for at least five years. 
Bryn .Mawr College, Bryn Maw1·, .I'a.-Nine fellowships of the va,lno of ~525 e_ach am 
awarded annually, 1 each in Greek, Latin, English, German, :mu. Teutom~ philology, 
romnnce languages, mathematics, history or politics, biology, and chemistry; they 
are open to grnduates of any college of gooJ. standiug; they do not exemp_t t1?-e 
holders from the charges for tuition, board, and room rent; holders must. resi_de m 
the college during the academic year. Tho Bryn Mawr European fellowship will be 
awarded annually to a member of' the a-raduatino- class of Bryn Mawr College on the 
gTOund of excellence in scholarship; the holder ~vill receive $500, applicable to the 
expenses of one year's study aud residence at some foreign university. . 
There are 2 scholarships of $200 each open to members of the Society of Friends 
that are unable to pay tlle foll charge for tuition and residence; graduate stutlen~s 
are preferred. Three scholarships, coverino- all expenses of tuition; board, an~ resi-
dence, are open to graduates of Earlham, Pc,enn, and Guilford colleges, respectively. 
2. ENGLAND. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY.2-Craven fellowship ancl schola1·ship.-Under a scheme sanc-
tioned by the high court of justice in 1886 there are now 2 fellowships and 6 scholar-
ships. . 
'l'he fellowships are tenable for two years, with an annual stipend of £200 a year 
each. Candidates must have passed the examinations required for the degree of~-
A. , and not have exceeded twenty-eight terms from matriculation. One fellow,is 
elected annually in Michaelmas term by a committee of 5 persons appoi~ted for_tne 
purpose by the boar<.l of the faculty of arts. The committee may elect either: with-
out examination, or after such examination in Greek and Latin literature, history, 
3:nd an~iquiti~s, or in some parts of ~hese subjects, as they shall t~ink fit. Every 
fellow rn reqmred to spend at least eight months of each year of ]us tenure of the 
fellowship in residence abroacl for the purpose of study at some place or places 
approved by the electing committee. 
- Tht: scholarships are tenable for two years with an annual stipeml of £40 each. 
Candidate~ urns~ be members of the nniversity who have not exceeded sixteen terms 
from ma~ncl~lat10n. Three scholars are elected annually in Michaelmas term after 
a;11 exammat10n condncted by 3 persons nominated by the committee above men-
tioned. The examination is the same as that for the Ireland scholarship, and the 
pe!so1; elected to that scholarship, if he has not already gai_ned a Craven scholar-
ship, 1s elected at the same time to the first Craven scholarship. No person can be 
elected a second time to a Craveu scholarship. 
Badcli:D'e's tra'l:eli11g fellowships.-Tbese fellowships are 3 in number, each of the 
annu~l va_lue of £200, and tenable for three ~·ears only. An election is holden ~ach 
year m l-hlary teTm. Candidates must have passed all tho examinations reqmred 
for th_e degree of bachelor of arts, and must either have been placed in the first 
class m ?ne a~ leas~ of the public ~xnminations of the uniYersity or have obt~ined 
some umv€\rsity J:lnze_or scholarship open to general cornretition. Each can<li?ate 
rn~ t <lecla_rc tb3:t he m~cnd_s to graduate in medicine in tbe University of Ox~orcl, 
"'.1th the :7ie_w of engagmg m the 1nactice of mcdi ·ine, n.n<l to travel abroad with a 
view t? h1s 1mprov . ment m that study; and no one is to be cl~cted who is legally 
authonzecl to practic~ as a physician. But in case neither any person willing to 
m_ako such a declaration nor any person of sufficient merit for election shall offer 
h1rnself as a ·anclidate, the fellowship then vacant is to be thrown open to all per-
ons ,,~o have been_ })laced 1n the first class in tho sc:bool of natural sci en e, whether 
authonzecl to pract~ce or not, _ancl the person then eledecl i~ not to be required to 
~~1rn snc·~ clecl~rattou. andulates a~e to be examined in such subjects connected 
1th medt ·al cien e ancl 11y such officrn.l per ons in Oxforcl :11:1 the electors (wbo ::ire 
1 Re1,ort, l 92-()3. 2 From Oxford nivcr8ity Calendar, 1S03. 
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the Archbishop of Canterbury and other official 1~ ersonages) sllall a1?po_int A feJ_lo"· 
forfeits his fellowsllip by spending more than eighteen rnontb.s w1thm the Umted 
Kingdom. . 
Vi11erian law scholarships.-There are 3 scholars, eac?- elected for three ye:1rs, _:nth 
an annual stipend of £80. One scholar, and 1 only, IS elected every year m H1l:1ry 
term. Candidates must be members of the university-who have completed two y ::iars 
and have not exceec1ec1 six years from their matriculation. The election is vested i_n 
a board consisting of the vice-chancellor, all the professors ?f law, and the p~1 bhc 
examiners in the school of jurisprudence, who nre to appomt for ~ach_ election 3 
examiners includino· 1 at least of themselves. Tho subjects of exammat10n are the 
civil law, internatio~al law, genernl jurisprncl~nce, an_d especiaily the faw of Eng-
land, both public and private. Each s~holar 1s to satisfy the ~1cP.-chance1Jor ev_ ry 
year _that ho belongs to one of the inns of comt, or at least 1s bona fide stndymg 
English law. . . . 
Dean Ireland's scholarships.-Foundcd c: for the promot10n of class1cal learn mg ancl 
taste." One scholar is elected every year in Michaelmas term. Candidates must be 
underaraduate members of tho university who have not exceeded the sixteenth term 
from their matriculation. Each scholarship is of the anmrnl vnlue of £30, a1)(l is 
tcnaulo for four years, provided the scholar keep, by residence, 2 tenns in each year. 
Tho examination is the same as that for the Craven scholarships, ancl the person 
electecl to the Ireland scholarship is, if he b as not already gained one of the Ora 'CU 
scholarships, elected at the same time to the first Craven scholarship. 
Eldon law scholarsliip.-Canclidates must be Protestants of the Church of Eng-
land and members of the University of Oxford, who, having passccl their examina-
tion for the degree of bachelor of arts, having been rate<.l in the first dass in one 
branch at least of examination, or h,we ga.ineu one of the chancellor's prizes, and 
who intends to_ follow tho profession of the l aw . The scholarship is tenable for 
three years, running from June 4, Lord Eldon,,s birthday, pTOvided the scholar keeps 
his terms regularly at one of the inns of court. If tlrn scholar bo called to the bar 
or begins practice under the bar lie thereby yac.ates his scholarship. An additiona.l 
scholarship may be occasionally ::1warded as the fundti permit. . 
Boden Sanskrit scholarships.-One scholar is elected every year in Hilary term. 
Candidates must be members of some college or hall who have not exceeded the 
25th year of their age. Each sclwlarship is tenatle for four years, ·with au annual 
stipell(l of £50, payable half yearly, provided the echolar r eta,ins his name on the 
book8 of some college or liall, k eep by statutable residence three terms in each year, 
attencl lectures of the professor, and make sufficient proficiency in Sanskri.t. 
Default in these conditions entails forfeiture of the scholarship, or at tho least of 
some portion of the stipend. The electors are the Boden profes-sor of Sanskrit, the 
regius professors of divinity, Hebrew, and Greek, tho Laudian and Lord Almoner's 
professors of Arabic, and the professor of Latin , or any three of them; if there are 
not three official electors ,Yilling to act a, deputy or deputies are to be appointed Ly 
tho electors conjointly. 
Mathematical scliolcil'ships and exh'ibit-ion.-Tbere are 4 scholarships, 2 senior and 2 
junior, and 1 exhibition. The value of a, senior schol arship is £3Q for the first and 
£50 for the second year of its tenure. A junior schohrship is of the annual Yalue of 
£30, and the exhibition is of the v:1lue of £20 for one year. One scholar in each of 
the two classes is elected every year in the first week of full Hifary term. Candi-
dates for the senior scholarships must have passed all examinations required for the 
deg_reo of B. A. and must not have exceeded the t wenty- sixth term, inclusively, from 
their matriculation . Ca,nclidates for the junior scholarships and for the exhibition 
must be m_embers of tho university who have not exceeded eight terms from their 
matricubtion1 inclusively. Each s,cholarship is tenable for two years, provided tlie 
scholar keeps his name on the book of some college or hall or of the de1egates of non-
collegia.te students, nnd, if a junior scholar, provided lie continue to attend the math-
ematical studies. The senior scholar elected each year receives for one year only 
ove_r aml ::tbove his proper stipend, tho dividends of that moiety of Dr.Johnson's fun cl 
which was formerly assignecl to his mathematical scholar, and is called the" John-
s~~ un~versity scholar." These dividends a.mount to about £20 a year. The cxbi-
b1t10n IS tenable under the same conditions as the-junior scholarship and is a-...vardccl 
to the candidate for that scholarship second iu order of merit, if th~uo-ht dcservino-
by tbe examiners. The examiners, three in number, who must be at leist masters of 
art~ or bachelors of m~clicine or civil law, arc appointed by the trustees of tbe foun-
dation, namely, the vice-chancellor, the 2 proctors, ancl the professors of .geometry, 
astrono?1y, natural philosophy, aucl experimental phiiosophy . ' 
Kennicott Hebrew schola1·ships .-Under new reo-u1ations made in 1885 there are 2 
scholarships, a senior and a junior. The senior ~cholarship is awarded in Michael. 
~as_ t erm of e_very alternate year, aucl is tenable for two years, the emoluments con-
&1stmg of a, smg1e payment of £1'.:!0, made when the scholarship is awarded. It is · 
open to all members of the university who have passed the examina,tions for the 
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clegroe of B. A., :ml who on the first clay of t,he term in which it is awarded have 
not exceeded twelYe years from mat,riculation. It is awarded to the candidate who 
on or before tbe fir t <l.ay of that term shall have sent in that which in the judg-
ment of the 1 ctor is tbe best dissertation ou a snuject connected with the Hebrew 
langun,ge or literatnre, selected by the candidate himself, subject to tlie written 
approntl of tho regius professor of Hebrew. The electors are not bound to award 
the scholar hip for a clisserta.tion which in their judgment is not of sufficient merit, 
and they ha,vo l)ower to e.·amine a candidate in the subjects of his dissertation, a1;1d 
in que tio11s ari iug immediately out of it. No residence is required in the case of a 
senior scholar. 
Tho junior schola1-. hip is of the annual value of £120, and is awarded e~ery year 
in Michaelmas term after au examination in the Hebrew language and literature. 
Opportunity is given to candidates for showing their acquaintance with the ~ognate 
Semitic languages. Candidates must not on the firsb day of the term in which tlie 
schofarship is awarded have exceeded thirty terms from matriculation. The sch?l-
arshi11 is tenable for one year during which the scholar is to resille for seven entire 
weeks in Michaelmns a11cl Lent terms severally, and seven weeks in the interval 
between the commencement of Easter term and the twenty-first day of a~t. term, but 
such residence ipay l)e d.ispense<1 with by the board of management of the Pusey 
and Ellerton scholarships under certain conditions as to the pursuit of study or the 
underta,king of work elsewhere. 
The electors to both scholarships are tho recrius professor of Hebrew and two other 
members of the universities of Oxford Camb~·idcre or Dublin, not under the degree 
of M.A., nominated by the above-mei'itioned ba°a;d of management, and approved 
uv convocation. 
• Pusey and Ellerton Hebrew schola1·ships.-There are 4 scholarships, with an annual 
stipend of £40 each. Two scholars are elected every year in Michaelmas term. Can-
di(lates must be members of the university who have not exceeded fourteen t~rms 
from matriculation or the twentv-fifth year of their age. Candidates are examrned 
in passages set from the Pentateuch, Isaiah .x.1-lxvi, Psalms i-ixxii; papers are _al~o 
given in composition, gramma~, and miscellaneous questions. Eac~ scholar~hip is 
tenaule for two years, provided th::-.t the scholar reside seven weeks m the Michaeli' 
mas and Hilary terms of each year, and seven weeks iu the Easter a?d act _terms 0 
one of the two years, and that during such residence he pursue h1s stuches under 
the direction of the professor of Hebrew. In certain cases the board of manage-
ment of the foundation may dispense with part of this residence. 'rhe electors :1re 
the regius professors of divinity and Hebrew and the Lorcl Almoner's and Laudia~ 
professors of Arabic; or, in default of these the board appoints electors. The boar 
of management consists of the vice-chanc~llor the president of Magdalen Collegef 
t~e _cl~an of Christ Churcl1, the warden of W oclham College, the regius prof'ess?rs 0 
d1vm1ty and Hebrew, and the Lord Almoner's and Landian professors of Arabic. 
Denyer and Johnson t/ieologfoal sclwla1'ships.-There are 2 scholarships of £50 eac~, 
open. to an_y bachelor of arts who has not exceeded twenty-seven terms from ~us 
m:1tncu~at1on. The examination is held every year in Hilary term. The _stand~n! 
of cand1da:tes who have matriculated at Cambridge or Dublin before rnatncul~tm.,, 
at Oxford 1s computed from the date of matriculation at Cambridge or Dubhn _as 
the case may be, Easter term in either of those universities being reckoned as eqm"."-
alent to Easter and Trinity terms at Oxford. The examiners, 3 in number, are nomi-
nated by the electors of the examiners in the Honour school of theology, and muSt 
1e members of conyocation in priests' orders. The subjects of examination are fixed 
each year by the board of the faculty of theology. The scholarships are tenable for 
one year only. 
Hertford sch?larship.-This scholarship was founded for the promotion of the stu,dy 
of L~tm. It 1s of t~e v~lue of about £37, and is tenable for one year only. 'lhe 
electto~ takes place m Mrnhaelmas term. Candidates must not have completed two 
years from their matriculation. The examiners 3 in number who must ue at least 
rn~sters of ar~s or bachelors of civil law, are n~minatecl by the vice-chancellor and 
proctors, subJect to the approval of convocation. 
Taylor Bchola1·ships.-One scholarship worth £50 and 1 exhibition worth £25, 
each tenable for o~e year, aTe awarded annually for proficiency in one or more of the 
languages tau~ht m t?,e Taylor Institution, in comparative philology as applied to 
the same, and m the hterature of the selected language or languages. Candidates 
mu t not ha.Ye exceeded the twenty-third term from their matriculation. 
Burclett-Coutts scholarships.-'fhe~e are 2 scholarships for the promotion of the 
study o~ geology and of natural science as boarin,r on geology, earh of the annu:11 
v~lne of about £115, an~ tenable fO'l' two years. One scholar is elected annually m 
11 ha lmas term. Cand1dat s must have pa sed all necessary examinations for the 
re~rec of B. A., an~l not have exceeded the twenty-seventh term from their matricu-
atim~. T~e exammer., a.re the professor of geolorry and two c.,ther persons nomi-
n. t c, SUuJect to the approval of convocation, by the board of management of the 
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foundation consistino- of the vice-chancellor, the 1nesident of Magdalen College, 
and the reg:ins profess~r of me~icine. Ev~ry schola~ is r~quired during tbe ~r~t year 
of his tenure of the scholarship to reside 111 the u01vcrsity under such concht10ns as 
the board of management may determine, aml during the second to pursue such 
course of study, in the university or elsewhere, as the professor of geology may 
approve. 
Abbott scholarships.-There are 3 scholarships, tenable for three years, open to 
sons of clergymen of the Church of England who need assistance to enable them to 
have a university education. If matriculated, they must not have exceeded thr ee 
terms of residence, nor hold a scholarship or exhibition worth more than £50 a year. 
Ceteris paribns natiYcs of the West Riding of Yorkshire have the preference. The 
examination is held, annually in Easter term. 
Derby scholarship.-This schola.rnbip is of the annual value of about £157, and is 
tenable for one year only. The trustees of the endowment are the lord-lieutenant of 
Lancashire, tha Earl of Derby, the chancellor, the vice-chancellor, the two burgesses 
of the university, and the dean of Christ Church, for the time being. Aft~r defray-
ing necessary expenses from the dividends, they pay the remainder to a member of 
the university, chosen by themselves, who has completed his t wentieth and not 
exceeded his twenty-fourth term on the day :fixed for receiving the names of c,mdi-
dates. Candidates must have obtained the following academical distinctions: (1) A 
first class in literature, Greek and Latin at the first public examination ; (2) a first 
class in litene humaniores at the second public examination, or a second class in 
literrn humaniores at the second public examination, together with 2 of the 3 chan-
cellor's pri7,es, of which 1 must be that for Latin verse; (3) 2 out of the 3 classical 
university scholarships, viz, the Hertford, Ireland, and Craven scholarships. 
Davis Chinese scholarship.-This i:;cholarship is awardeu for proficiency in the Chi-
nese language and literature. The stipend is £45 a year, payable terminally. The 
·scholarship is open to all members of the university who, on the day of election, 
have not exceeded the twenty-eighth t erm from their matriculation. The scholar is 
elected by the vice-chancellor, the president of Corpus Christi College, and t).ie pro-
fessor of Chinese, after an examination held by such persons as they may appoint 
for that purpose, the professor himself being always one of the examiners. The 
scholarship is tenable for two calendar years from the day of election, provided t he 
scholar keep a statutable residence of not less than seven weeks in each term, Easter 
and 'Trinity terms being reckoned as one, and pursue his studies in Chinese under 
the advice and supervision of the professor. If at the time of holding an election 
the electors do not think any of the candidates worthy of the scholarship, they have 
power to postpone the election for any period not exceeding two years, and in such 
event to grant the annual stipend of £50, or any less sum, under the name of an 
exhibition, to any person who shall be certified to them as desirous of pursuing the 
study of Chinese. The exhibition is tenable during the period for which the election 
to the scholarship shall hq,ve been postponed, and under the same conditions of resi-
dence and study as are applicable to the scholarship . 
. University Ool.lege.-The founda.tion consists of a master, 13 fellows (including 1 
civil-law fellow), 16 scholars, and (ultimately) 17 exhibitioners. The fellowships 
are tenable for seven years, but this term may ( except in the case of the civil-law 
fellowship) be extended under certain conditions. The civil-law fellowship is open 
to members of the University of Oxford who have passed all the examinations required 
for the degree of B. A. and have not exceeded thirty terms from their matriculation. 
The scholarships are of the annual value of £80, and are open to all who have not 
~xceeclecl the age of 19 years on the day of election. They are tenable in the first 
mstance for two years, but this term is extended to four years in case of good conduct 
and industry, an.cl may for special reasons be extended to five years. 
The 2 Lodge exhibitions (an'Q.ual value about £82) and the Heron exhibition 
(a~nua~ value not exceeding £70) are open t,o all persons in need of support at the 
umversity who are not more than 21 years old nor of more than six terms' standinO', 
The 3 Freeston exhibitions (annual value £50) are confined in the first instanie 
to the grammar schools of Normanton, Wakefield, Pontef.ract, a,nd SwillinO'ton, and 
the 4 Gunsley exhibitions ( annual value not less than £45) to the grammtr schools 
of Rochester and Maiclstone. The 2 Linton exhibitions (annual value not less 
than £40) are awarded for special proficiency in modern history, and are open to all 
:persons who are ~o~ 1;fi0re than 21 years of age nor of more than eight terms' stand-
rng. All the exh1bit10ns are held on the same tenure as the scholarships. The new 
statutes also provide that there shall be created a general exhibition fund for the 
:purpose of ~ssisting such members of the college as the master and fellows shall 
Judge ~o be m need and deserving of assistance at the university. 
B_alhol Col_lege. -There am now 12 fellowship8 and 15 scholarships on the old foun-
dation at this college; the latt~r, of £~0 a year, open to candidates under 19 years 
of age. ':{'here are 5 sch~lars_hrps of £60 a year for persons educated at Blundell's 
school, Tiverton, 1 of which 1s to be filled annually by examination at the school. 
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Thero are 4 mathomntical scholarships, tenablo for four years, of the value of £80 
a year. Thero are also 8 scholarships of £80 a year, t enable for four years, "for the 
enconrngement of tho study of faw aud history, and of tlie study of natural science, 
in order to qualify students for tho 11rofessions oflaw arnl medicine respectively." 
Tltree exhibitions (01· moro, according to circumstances) of £70 a year are mmu-
al]y offered by the college for open competition among all candidates who have not 
complete<1 tho eighth term from their matriculation. There aro also a, certain num-
bor of Williams exhil>itio11s of £40 a year each. The Warner exhibition, of abont 
£90 a year, is confinet1 to natives, or thoso ,;-hose fathers were nr.tives, of Scot~and. 
'l'he Newte exhibition, of about £40 a year, is confined to scholars of Blun<lell's 
school. Tl.Jo Greaves exhibition has a preference for scholars educated at Ludlow 
school. All tho above scholarships and exhibitions are tenable for two ~ears; 
there is a power of renewal for two years longer, and a fnrtherpower of extension to 
fl.yo yea1·s for special reasons. They can only bo held during residence: 
Tho nomination to the Snell exhibitions (2) is vested in the principal an~ pro-
fessors of Gl asgow University, and the election in the master a,ncl fellows of this ~ol-
lege. They aro fillccl by an ex:unina,tion held at Glasgow. They are tenable dunng 
resi<lcnco for four J"ears, am1 arc of tho value of £100 a, year. . 
The Skynner scholarship (annual value £90), for the promotion of the study of 
mathematics ancl astronomy, is tenable for five yea,rs. 
The 2 Jenkyns exhibitions of £100 a year are tena,ble, during residence, for four 
years. They are fille<.1 by competition amo~g those members of the college who have 
not exceeded sixteen terms of academica,l standing . 
. Mel'ton College.-The number of fellowships wit,h emolument is not to be le~s t.ban 
19, and may be raised to 26. Sub,ieat to certain reservations, these fellowships_ are 
tenable for seven years. Most of them a.re awarded upon the results of an ex~ru11;1a-
tion, bnt the college is empowered, within certain limits, to elect with.out exa_mrn_atrnn 
any professor or public r ea,der in the university; any person of emmen?e m litera-
ture, science, or art who shall undertake literary, scientific, or educat1ona~ work; 
and any person who has been appointed. to net as bursar, tutor, or lecturer of the 
co1lege. . 
The number of scholarships is 18, but may be increased. "rheir annual value 18 
£80, inclusive of rooms and all allowances. They are tenable for two years, but ma! 
be•renewec1 for a further period of two years if the warden and fellows shall decl~re 
themselves satisfi.e(l with the scholar's industry and good conduct. _Dn~e~ special 
circumsta_nces they may be ex_tende(l for one yea,r longer. N? pe~son 1~ eligible to a 
scholarship who has exceeded the arre of 19 on the da,y of e1ect10n . Two of these 
scholarships are reserved to candiclat~s educated at Eton College. - . h t 
Thero are 4 exhibitions of £60 a, year to which persons are eligible, wit on 
re:,; triction to age. There is also an exhibition fund, which is formed for the pur-
pose of assisting poor stuc1ents and of promoting study among the undergra(luate 
members of the co11ege. . 
E_xeter College.-There are, including the chaplain fellowship, 12 fellowships, of 
which 3 are for the present sus-pencled. 
T~ere are 21_ o~ more foundation scholarships. Of these, 8 ( called Sta.rl~don ~chol-
arslnps) are limited to persons born or educated in the old diocese of Exeter, aucl 
either 1 or more ( called King Charles the First's scholarships) to persons born in any of 
the Channel Islands, or educated at Victoria Collerre, Jersey, or Elizabeth College, 
~°:crnse:y. The rest ?f tl..J~ scholarships are open. Four a,re usually a,yarded for pro-
ficiency m mathemati~s. £he Stapledon scholarships are of tho value of not ~ess than 
£6() a year; the rnmamder, of £80. Candidates for all tho a,bove scholarships must 
bo nnder 19 y~ars of age. Th_c Carter scholarship, of tho value of £80 n, year, s~ows 
::t preference for persons born 111 the county of Kent wl,lo nre already members of foe 
college. Thero are_ 2 Hasker scholarsbi-ps, of the value of £80 per annum each, for 
the advancement of sound learnino· and for the encouracrement of the study of tlieol-
og:y ?,Y pers_ons intending to !ak;'holy orders. They ~re open to all persons born 
British subJects who n eed assistance at the universitv . 
. T.hcr~ are var!ons exhibitions in the gift of the college. Of these, 2 have the sn.me 
limitab~n a~ l~mg Charles the First's scholarships; 2 are limited to sons of clergy-
men; 1 IS limited to candidates educated at Asbburton school· 2 arc restricted to 
stud~nt~ of cli,vinity; 1 to _p~r~ons already members of the college; 1 ope~1 with~ut 
restr_iction. 'I~ie otb r _exh1bit1ons arc open, ancl arc nwar<led for proficiency JU classics 
and m the various snbJects of the final schools. Thero is no ao-e limit for tho Carter 
or Ila ·k r scholarship, , 01· for the exhibitions. c:, 
Oriel College.-By statutes the number of fellows (excluding professor fellows) will 
be_ gradually reduced to 12. Under the same statutes there are at least 10 scllolar-
sh1p~ an,l 4 cx~il>ition~ tenabl_e for fo~1r )'.ears (which may be extended to fhe yea~s)_; 
t~ alu of ,Leh, dnrmg res1deuc , 1s £80 per annnm. Candidates for tlrn c:x:h1ln-
~ous m.u. t ~e.cl rvin~ person~ inn , d of support at the university; to a, scholarship 
l> one 18 hgtul wb has attamed th ag of rn years. There are also 9 exhibitions 
s1 les those a.hove uamecl, and 2 Biblo clerkships. 
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Queen's Colle_qe.-Undor tho new statutes (1882) tho college consists Df a provost, 
from 14 to 16 fellows, about 25 scholars (of whom 4 or 5 are, if suitable candidates 
presenttltemse~ves, to be natives of Cumberland _or ,yestmorland), ahd 2 Blble clerks. 
Five scholarships have l)eeu founded under a will smco 1882. 
The Hastings exhibitions are open to candidates from 15 specified schools. Tbcre 
nrealso exhibitions for natives of Middlesex, for boys from .Appleby school, for natives 
of Cumberland and Westmorland educated at St. Bees school, for natives of "\Vhite-
haYen, for boys from Kirkby Lonsdale and Kendal school, besides others of smaller 
value. The Tylney exhibitioner is nominatecl by the owner of Tylney Hall. 'fhe 
Thomas exhibitions, for sons or orphans of clergy in the diocese of Carlisle, and the 
Berry exhibitions, for sons of clergy in the cliocese of Manchester, are in tho gift of 
trustees, of w horn the provost is one. . 
New Colle.r;e.-The fellowships hereafter are to be clivic1erl. into 3 classes, ,fa, pro-
fessor fellowships, tutorial fellowships, and ord•inary fellowships. The professor 
fellowships are to be 5 in number, the tutorial fellowships so many, not exceeding 10, 
as the warden and fellows may deem necessary, and the ordinary fellowships ::ue to 
be not less than 14 nor moro than will make the whole number of fellowsliips 36. 
So soon as the revenues of tho college will permit, 2 ordinary fellowships are to be 
filled annually by competition. Ono of these is to be open to all persons who shall 
ha;rn been educated for at least two years in the school of ·winchester College, or 
ha:rn been for at least twelve terms mern hers of Now College; the other is to be opcu 
to aJl persons who shall have passed all the examinations requirecl by tho uniyersity 
for the B. A. degree. 
The scholarships aro divided into two classes, viz, .. Winchester schofarsl1ips and 
open scholarshi11s. 'fhe "\Vinchester scholarships are so ma1)y as will enable the war-
den ancl fellows to elect to 6 such scholarships in each year from the boys receiving 
education in the school of Winchester College. The open scholarships are to be so 
many as will enable the warden and fellows to elect to 4 such scholarships in each 
year. To candi<l.ate is eligible to an open scholarship whose :1ge on tho day of elec-
tion shall exceed 19 years. The.emoluments of a scholarship, inclusive of rooms and all 
allowances, if any, are £80 a year. Every scholarship is tenable for two years; this 
may be prolonged to four years ancl for special reasons to five yearn. A fund is to 
be established for the purpose of maintaining exhibitions to 1.Je held by undergrad-
uate members of the college. 
Lincoln College.-There are 12 fellows and 14 scholars · on the foundation. Other 
scholarships are addetl from time to time from the proceeds of 2 suspended fellowshi11s. 
'£here were 11 exhibitioners in 1893. 
All Souls College.-The fellowships are as follows: Fourteen to be filled after ex:1m-
in:1tions in subjects connected with the studies of law and history; 7 to be filled 
after examination in such other subjects as the warden aml fellows may from time 
to time determine; 7 to be filled by a, hoard consisting of the warden and 4 fellows, 
the Bodleian librarian, and 3 persons appointed by the Hebclomadal Council, tenable 
on condition of undertaking some literary or scientific work in or under the direc-
tion of the co1lege or uniYersity; 3 tenable in connection with certain college offices 
by persons who have been follows; 2 t enable in connection with certain university 
offices hy -persons who have been follows; 12 tenable by persons who .have been fel-
lows, with an annual emolument of £50; 5 tenal>le in connection with 5 chairs. 
Except where the contrary is stated these fellowships are all tenable for seven years 
and are of the annual value of £200. 
Maqllcilen College.-The numl>er of fellowships is to be not less than 30 nor greater 
than 40. Of these 6 are to lie professorial fellowships. Other fellowships not 
exceeding 11, may be held by persons holding the office of clean of divinity s~nior 
dean of arts, bursar or tutor in the coltege. 'Of the remainder, which are tenable 
under certain conditions for seven years, 2, so far as prncticable, are to be fillecl 
every year; the examination is to be in subjects connected with the studies of the 
unive~·sity, special reference being had in the examination for 1 fellowship once at 
least rn every tluee ye~rs, to excell~nce in theology, and in eYery seven y~ars once 
at least to excellence m mathemat1cs7 and once at least to excellence in natural 
science or medicine. 
In addition to senior demJship_s ~r scholarships not exceeding 8 in uumber, to be 
held by members of the umvers1ty who have passed all examinations required for 
the ~- A. degree, the number of junior demyships is fixed at 30, and the value c,f 
each 1s not to exc~ec1 £80 . a, year. In eYery year elections to 1 or more demyships 
are ~o take :place w1tI1 special reference to prnficiency in one or more of the follow in er 
subJects: i~atbem~tics, natur~l science, modern history and literature, or moder~ 
languages, 1f can¢11dates suffic1ently qualified in these sn bjects shall present them-
selves. • 
Tho annual sum of £5?0 is applied ty the college to the gra.nti~g of oxhibitio·ns 
to snch persons as are m need of support at the university anct are deemed fit 
therefor. 
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Ki11g's ]Tall and College of Brase11ose.-The number of fellowships is 12, exclusive 
of snpernumerary fellows and the fellowship held ex-officio by the Camden professor 
of anci nt history. 
There are 22 Somerset s holarships, 18 of which are for persons educated at the 
schools of Mancliester, Marlborough, and Herefor<l, and also 4 of which are restricted 
to the fo'st of these schools. At present the revenues derived from the Somerset 
estate are not sufficient to supply 1ho full number of 22 scholarships. In failure 
of candidates properly q nalified from tho schools, t,he scholarships are open to 
general competition. At least £ 900 a year is charged on the corporat11 revenues of 
the ollege for the endowment of open schola,rships of the annual value of £80. 
The Wat on classical scholarship is open and has an annual value of £100. All t~e 
scholarships arn tonaule for two years an<l renewa.ble for a like period. Their 
t nure may be extended to a fifth year. 
There are 20 Hume exhibitions. .Of these, 12 are called junior exhibitions and are 
awarded after a competitive examinati-on. They are of the annual value of £80, 
tenable in Brasenose College for four years, and are open to candidates?~ not mor_e 
than 20 yearA of age. The 8 senior exhibitions are awarded after competitive exa.m1-
nation to ·members of the colleO'e who have resided for not less than six nor more than 
tv,ehe terms, all(1 who have beeu placed in the honor list at moderaLions. Th~ir 
annual value is £130 and are tenaule for four years. There are also 3 Colqmtt 
clerical exhibitions, of the value of £40 per annum, intended to assist iu the ednoa-
tion for the ruinistry in the Church of England of tlte sons of indigent or deceased 
clergymen, or of such laymen as can not unaided pa.y the expenses of ~ college 
education. They are open to undergraduates of Brasenose who have resided one 
term and are not tenaule a.fter four years from matriculation. , 
Corpus Clu·isti College.-There are at present 14 fellows, including 2 professonal 
fellows and 30 scholars. The schola1·ships, which are confined to persons who do 
not on the clay of election exceed the age of 19 years, are of the annual v~lue o~ £80, 
ancl are tenable under certain conditions for four 01· five years from matnoula~wn. 
Two exhibitions, not limited. as to age, are usually awarded at the same time-as 
the scholarships. There were 9 exhibitioners on the roll in 1893. . 
Christ Chu1·ch.-Under the statutes of 1882 there is a body of students (eq1_1ivalent 
to fellows) who are divided into two classes officia,l and nonofficial. There 1s alsi a 
body of scholars. Of thes_e 3 may be elected each year from We,stmi_nster school 0J 
a tenure of two years, wh1eh may be extend.eel to five years. There are also 5 or 
open scholarships offered for competition every year, of which 1 is off ere~ _for pr?-
:ficiency in mathematics, 1 for proficiency in natural science, and 1 for proficiency lll 
modern history. These scholarships are tenable for two years, and may be extemle~ 
to five years. Besides these 2 scholarships are elected each year from among under-
graduate members of the House, who have been in residence for at least three term;, 
and h~ve t?,e ~eave of the dean to compete. These scholars.hold their places tot e 
end of theu sixteenth term from matriculation, but the tenure may be ext~nded [~r 
one year more. All the above scholarships are of the annual value of £80, mclusn 6 
of all allo~ances. There are also 2 Dixon scholarships tenable for two years by 
~em_bers of the House, who, at the time of appointment, have passed all _the ex:a~-
rnations for the B. A. degree. They are tenable with any other scholarship or exhi-
bition within the Honse. 
There are 8 open exhib~tions <?f £4.5 a year, together with tuition and 9-inner free, 
tfm_able for two years, w1?-ich period may be extended to five years. Candidates must 
satisfy the dean _that without such assistance they can not maintain themselves at 
college. There 1s no other limitation. Four Fell exhibitions of £40 a year, ten-
able for four years during continuous residence, are filled by competition am?n~ 
c?mmoners of the House, who have resided not less than three tenns. Three exhibi-
tions 0 ~ £50 a :rear, tenable for three years, are offered for competition annually at 
West11;nnster school. The Slad exhibition (tbe interest on £1,000), tenable for one 
year, is awarded annually after an examination in German, and is open to all under-
g~aduates. The Careswell exhibitions are filled up by examinations helcl each year 
eit,her at Shrew~bury school or at one of 5 other schools in Salop, and are tena_b~e 
f?r ten :years. The Hon~~ awards 4 smaller exhibitions among the Careswell ex~b~-
t~oners if they are qualified for the open exhibitions. There are 3 Holford exh1b1-
. twns of £60 a yea1·, tenable for five years. They are offered for competition among 
persons educ'.'1'ted at Cbarterho:uso school for at least two years last preceding ~h.e 
date of el~ct1~n, or last precedmg the uate of their matriculation. No one is el~g~-
b~e wh<? 1s of ruoro than four terms standing. There were 17 Careswell exhibi-
tioners 1u 1893 . 
. Trinity Co~lege.-There are 12 fellowships, an of which are open. The schola!-
sh1p , of wb1ch ther are now rn, are open, and are worth £80 per annum. Th~e ~s 
al 0 • a fnud f r the ad_vanc 'mer~t of mathematical and general science. Under this 
th 10 have been e ta.bltshed 3 M11lar,l schobrships. There are several (8) exhibitions, 
om· open, others for members 0f the college. 
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St. John's College.-The statutes provide for (1) not less than 14 nor more than 18 
fellowships of which 7 may be official fellowships, the rest tenable for seven years 
(to these m~y be added 2 ex officio fellowships to be held by 2 professors); (2) not less 
than 28 scholarships, of which 6 shall be open, 15 apJH'O_priated to Merchant Taylor's 
school 2 to Coventry school, 2 to Bristol school, 2 to Reading school, and one to 
Tunbridge school; (3) four senior scholarships, also confined to former pu})ils of 
Merchant Taylor's school. There is also 1 open scholarship created from the estate of 
William Lambe and 4 Fereday fellowships. The latter are open , with certain limi-
tations and under certain conditions, in respect of literary pro:ficjency, first, to the 
kindred of the founder; secondly, to natives of Sta:ffordsl.Jiro; and in case of a 
founder's kin or Sta:ffordshfre candidate not satisfying the conditions, then to any 
other person whatsoever. Four Casberd scholarships, each of the value o~ £80 per 
annum, and 4 exhibit.ions are open to undergraduates not on any foundation of at 
least on,e year's standing in the college. 
Jesus College.-There are not Jess than 10 nor more than 14 fellows. In the elections 
to nonofficial fellowships, unless one-half of the whole number of fellows would 
have been eligible under the terms of the following restrictions, no person is eligible 
unless he be a native of Wales or Monmouthshire, or has been a vV elsh scholar of 
Jesus College, or, having been at the time of his matriculation eligible to a Welsh 
scholarship, has been for the eight terms preceding his degree of B. A. a member of 
the college. 
There are 20 foundation schola.rships, of which 8 are open without restriction as to 
place of birth. 'l'here are also 4 Meyricke and 1 King Charles the First's scholar-
ships, and about 16 Meyricke and 2 King Charles the First's exhibitions. 'fhe King 
Charles the First's scholarship and exhibitions are r estricted to candidates uoru in 
Jersey or Guernsey, or one of the islands adjacent to them, or educated for two out 
of tbethree years last preceding the election either at Victoria College, Jersey, or 
Elizabeth College, Guernsey. The other scholarships and exhibitions are restricted 
to (1) natives of Wales or Monmouthshire; or (2) sons of parents who have been 
residents in Wales or Monmouthf:lhire for not less than seven years immediately pre-
ceding the day of election; or (3) have a knowledge of and are able to speak the 
Welsh language; or (4) have been educated for the three years last preceding the 
election or their matriculation at a school in Wales or Monmouthshire; if any such 
person be found of sufficient merit. There is also an exhibition for natives of Car-
narvonshire and one for a pupil from Llandovery school. The open foundation 
scholarships are restricted to candidates under 19 years of age. The value of a 
scholarship is £80 a year, and that of an exhibition does not exceed £50 a year. 
Wadham College.-Under the statutes there are not less than 8 nor more than 10 
fellows, including 1 for the stud~ of medicine, and 1 to ue held by the professor of 
experimental philosophy. There are 18 scholarships, the election to 2 of which is 
made after an examination in Hebrew, and in the case of 3 special regard is to be 
had to knowledge of Greek. The scholarships are of the value of £80 a year, tena-
ble for two years, which may be extended to five years. Candidates must be under 
19 years of age, except in the case of the Hebrew scholarships, for which the limit 
is 20 years. Th~re are 2 exhibitions for scholars of the Manchester Grammar school, 
and one for a commoner of the college. Besides these there is a general exhibition 
fund. 
Pembroke College.-There are 10 fellowships, 2 of which are styled Sheppard fel-
lows. Of these, 1 is to be called to the bar, and the other is to proceed to the derrree 
of D. M. There are at present 26 scholarships, all of which are tenable for four 
years, except 4 Townsend scholarships, which are tenable for eight years, the hold-
ers, however, sharing in emoluments during four years only. 
Worcester College.-Tbere are 9 (orl0) fellowships and19 scholarships. Of the lat-
ter, 5 are !or persons educated at Br~msgrove s~hool, 4 for _sons of c~ergymen of the 
Church of England, or some church m commumon therewith, needrng assistance at 
the university, and the remainder are open. There are also 6 to 10 exhibitions 2 of 
which are connected with the Charterhouse school, and 3 with Bromsrrrove sdhool. 
Hertford College.-There are 18 fellowships and 40 scholarships. Of the latter 30 
are of the annual value of £100, tenable for five years, and most of them are opeu · 
6 are ten~ble for three years, are of the value of £40 per annum and are limited i~ 
the first rnstance to persons educated at tlrn free gramm:;i,r school of Worcester and 
Hampton Lucy school, but in the absence of qualified candidates from these schools 
are thrown open to general oompetition. The remaining 4 are open and worth a,t 
leaRt £50 a year. There were in 1893 15 exhibitioners. Of these, 2 are specially 
endowed, while the rest were the gift of the college. 
St. Ma1·y Hall. -The Nowell exhibition is tenable for four years from matriculation 
preference being given first to kin of the founder or his wife. ' 
Keble College.-In 1893 there were 16 scholars and 6 exhibitioners. No particulars 
concerning them were given. 
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CAMDRIDGE U TIYETISITY .1-Crarcn scholm·ships.-There arc 6 scholarships of £80 
per annum each , tenable for seveu years if the scllolar continue a, member of the 
Unfrersity. Any urnlergraduato may be a candidate provided he be not of more 
than three year ' standing frcm tho time of his first residence. 
Battie scholal'ship.-Value between £30 and £35 per annum, on a plan similar to 
tho preceding. 
Rro1rnc soholarship.-Valno £21 per annum, on n, plan similar to the preceding. 
Dal'ies scholarship.-Vn,lue £30 per annum on the sam·c footing as Craven scholar-
sliips, to be awarded for tho greatest proficient in cbssieal learning. 
Pilt sclwlal'ship.-Anunal income between £70 and £80; governet1 by same regu-
l:1tions as the Crnven scholarships. 
Forson soholarsldp.-Thc scholar. shall receiYe not less than £60 per annum. Any 
nndergru.duato is oli ')·ible who shall have been matriculated, and shall not have 
resiclea in the univer~ity more than :five terms. The examination therefor shall be 
exclusively cla,ssical, ancl the tenure is four years. 
Waddington schola1·ship.-Income from £3,000 in 3 l)er cent stock, tenable for ~ve 
years in residence. Any underoTaduate of not more than three ye_ars stan_dmg 
from the time of his :first residen~o shall be clio-ible. The examination 1s exclusively 
cfassi cal. 
0 
Bell scholarships.-Eight scholarships, income about £57 per annum each, of which 
number 2 become vacant every year. Candicfates must be of not more than one 
year's standing, ancl every scholar must promise in writing to take the degree of 
B. A., in the most regular way. If no sons or orphans of clergymen of the Church 
of England lle found qualifieu, tlien, and then only, are tho olectors t<? ele?t s_ons of 
laymen, being undergraduates in need of assistance. Special stress 1s la1cl 111 the 
examination on classics ::md mathematics , 
Thomas Banies scholm·ship.-Income, £60 per annnm, tenable for four years. Can-
didates shall be undero-raduates in their first year ancl shall have been educated on 
the .Foundation of Chfist's Hospital, St. Paul's school, or Merchant Tailors' school, 
London, and shall have come directly to the university from one of those schools. 
In default of such candidates the scholiuship shall be open. E very :3cholar shall 
promise, in writing, to take a degree in tho most regular manner. 
Abbott scholarships.-The income from £4,000 is divided ~et'_Ve~n? scholars, electe~ 
for three y_ears each. Candidates sl;-all bo unde~graduates m tlleu jirst year:., Am?nd 
such candidates, sons or orphans of clero-ymen 1n the Church of England_,,, h~ st"-0 
in need of assistance, shall be chosen, if° there be any sufficiently deservrng; 1f not, 
sous of laymen, being undergraduates in need of assistance, may bo chosen. , 
Tynvhitt Heb1·ew scholarships.--There arc 6 scholarships _tenable for three yen_r~. 
Two scholars shall be .elected every year· the first in merit of these 2 shall r?ccn ° 
an annual stipend of £30, and tho seco~d an nnnual stipend of £20 Canclida,tes 
shall be bachelors of arts or inceptors not of sufficient standing for M. A., 0 ~ 
stuclents in civil law or medicine of not less t,han four Hor more tban seven years 
standing, who must procluco certificates that they havo kept tho exercises necessary 
for tho degree of bachelor uf law or physic. . , 
<;Jrosse schola1-ships.-The interest of £2,000 is cli vidcd among 3 theolog10al scholar-
ships tenable for three years. Candidates must be bachelors of arts under t~o 
Atanding of ~,r. A. The examination is npon a lrnowledo-e of the Holy Scriptnres_m 
their original ~ongues, Hebrew a11d Greek, of ecclesiastical history, of t_h~ ea,~ller 
and later heresies, and other subjects bearino- upon "the cause of true religion . 
TVltewell scholarships fo1· inte1·national law.-There arc 8 scholarships tenable for four 
ye:ns. Permission of nonresiclencc is granted only in exceptional circumsta!ices, 
and then only for one year at a time. Two scholars are chosen every year, 1 of "llom 
shall re~eive £100 a1:1n~rnlly, and the other £50 per annum. All persons_ under tho 
age ?f 2,? yea.rs are el!gtble. 'J.'he examination will be upon subjects relatmg to law. 
LightJoot scholarsh1ps fo1· history.-The scholarships are 3 m number, tenable for 
thr_ee y~ars; they aro assigned after examination and are open to members of ~he 
UlllYcrsitJ: w~o have resided at lc::ist one year and being sti ll in residence, or lta-vi1;1g 
~aken the~r inst degree, are under 25 years of age. The income of each scholarship 
1s about £70 per annum. 
Balfom· studentship.-The stndentship is to bo of tl.10 annual value of £200 or such 
l~rger sun;. ns :t,he university may from time to time determine. There is no competi-
tive exa~mat10n, and the stuclent need not be a member of the university. He must 
<.levo.te ~nmself to original biological research. The place ancl nature of his studies 
are snbJect to tlie ~pprov~l of ~h o_ mnuagers; but, except with ]cave to the contra_ry, 
he 111:ust pursue his ~tnd1es w1tlnn tho nniver ity for at ]east three terms dunng 
tonm · fhe tenure 1s for three years, hut may l;c reuewed for tho whole or part of a 
second period of three :r ars. 
Crarc:n 8tudentsldp.-'h1e stnc1cntsnip is of the annual valno of £200 tenable for 
one year; lmt a. student sliall be eligible for reelection on not more tlu~n two occa-
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sions. The student mnst devoto himself to achance stndy or research away from 
Caml.Jrid,re in tllo languages, literature, history, archmology or art of aucieut Greece 
6r .,_ ome 0or the com para ti ve philology of the In do-European lano-ua~cs. Candidates 
must be' graduates of the university of not moro than :tive years' standing from the 
first deo-ree. There is no competiti vo oxaminatio11. 
Harlc~ess scholarship.-This scholarship is awarded annually for proflci ncy in 
geoloo-v inclndino· paleontology. Any member of the university i c1igil>l who 
has p~s;ed some final extimination for tho degree of B. A. In making tbo n.war<l 
reo-ard shall be had to profciency in geology, incln<l.ing paleoutology, an<l to promi e 
ol'future work. The stipend of tlte scholar is the income from £3,6t0. 
John Lucas Tralker studentship ancl exhibitions.-'l'bo fund consist of£ ,2 ~ in 1 per 
cent stock. Tho studentship shall be of the annual value of not le ·s thau £'.WO nor 
more than £300, tenable for three years, and tho holder thcreoJ ball devote birn If 
to original research in pathology. It sball not be awarded by the re ·u]t of ~ ~ m-
petitive examination. The student shall not necessarily be n. member of th lllY r-
sity of Cambridge. The place and nature of tho studies of ihe stndcnt shall b nb-
ject io the approval of the professor of patholog,\·, provided that the student , hall bo 
bouml to pursue his studies within the university during at least threo terrus of hi 
tenure, which may b e extended to five 3·ears. 
Exhibitions or prizes may. from timo to time b e awm·decl to any per on in respect 
o-f an essay, discovery, or meritorious service connected ,,ith tho science of pathology. 
No exhibition or prize shall exceed the value of £50. 
P1·enclergast Grcelc studentship.-Tho duty of tho stnuent shall bo to <1evoto himself 
to study or research in Greek language, literature, history, J>bilosophy, nrch:col gy, 
or art. Any member of tho university shall be eligible who has pa ·sed some final 
examination for the degree of D. A. within four years. The tenure is for ono y ar, 
but n, student is eligible for reelection. A considerable J>ortion of the time sball b' 
spent away from Cambridge. Tho emolument of the student shall bo £200. 
Clerlc Maxwell sclwlarship.-Any member of tho university who has been a student 
for 0110 term or more in the Cavendish laboratory shall be eligible. Th e student 
shall devote his time to original research. in experimental physics within tbo unin'r-
sity, bnt may, on l)ermission, carry on his researches elsewhere. The iennro shall 
bo tbreo years ancl a student shall not be capable of reelection. The emoluments 
aro tho income from £6,000. 
Sheepshank's asfronornical exhibition.-It shall be given to the undergr:1.d.uate of tho 
university who shall be found, upon competitiYe examination, to be best versed in 
astronom y, theoretical and practical. The person elected is to become a student of 
Trinity College and to retain tho exhibition for tllree J"ears. The e:s:hibitiou is tho 
interest of £1,666 13s. 4d. in 3 per cent. cousols. 
·· Lumley exl1ibitio11s.-There are 5 exhibitions of £ 15 per annum each, to uo held 
until graduation, for poor scholars edncated at Thonton, ju the county of .York . 
St. Peter's College.-Elevcn fellowships havo been established. The fellows arc 
required to be graduates of the college, or, if tlle society think fit, tlloy may l>e 
elccte?, from among the other graduates of Cambridge or Oxford. One of the fol-
l?wslups can only be held by a professor of the nniversity. They are tenable for 
six years, e:s:cept in the following cases : Any follow who becomes either tho head or 
fellow of another college immediately Yacates his fellowsl.tip; any fellow who has 
been presented -by the college to any benefice worth £400 or more shall ,acate his 
fellowship ono year after presentation; any fellow who serves the colleO'o in the 
pr~vpeged of-fices of tutor, assistant tutor, senior bursar, or dean, and h~s been a 
pnv11eged officer for at least two years, retains his fellowship for six years independ-
ently of the time ho bas been a privileged officer, and if be holds such an office for 
~wenty y~ars, _be retains tho fellowship for life; _any follow who holcls a professorship 
1~ the_umvers1ty or who holds the office of pnbhc orator, or registrary, or university 
hbmrian retains his fellowship notwithstanding tho expiration of six years, while 
he hol<ls such university office. Tho college has also power to elect as fellows men 
eminent for science or learning, whether graduates of Cambridge or Oxford or not. 
In June, 1890, there had been founf1ed 4 scholarships of £80 per annum; 10 of £60; 
1 of £50; 4 of £40, and 3 of £20. Scholars are elected from among residents and 
nonresidents. :Foundation schola,rships arc adjudgecl to residents (irrespectiYo of 
age) according to the results of the various annual college and university examina-
tions, for proticiency in mathematics, classics, natural science, moral science, tbe-
ology, law and history. These are tenable until the holder is of standing 1to take 
the degree of 13. A. Entrance scholarships are adjudged after competition among 
candidates who have not commenced residence in the uni,rersity, and who must not 
be more than 19 years of age at the time of the examination . In case of special 
merit the tenure of scholarships may be prolonged. 
There is an exhibition from the Company of Clothworkers and one from the Com-
pany of Ironmongers. To the Miller exhibition is elected som~ persou educated at 
the Hnntingdou free grammar school jf any snch duly qualified pcrsou J>rescnt 
himself. 
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Cl<11'e College.-There are 8 senior and 7 junior fellows. The fellowships are open 
to bachelor of art or persons of higher degree without restriction as to marriage. 
A fellowship becomes vacant in five years and eleven months from the time of elec~ 
tion unless the fellow hol<.l one of a, number of offices. One of the fellowships must 
be a professional fellowship, and 1 may be held by a person not a member of the 
Univer ity of Cambridge or the University of Oxford at the time of election. For 
the other fellowships, only crraduates of Cam bridge or Oxford are eligible. The 
electors are the master and the senior and junior fellows. All the fellowships have 
the same value and the same genera,l privileges. 
The foundation scholarships are as follows: Eight of £60 per annum; 8 of £40, 
aud 8 of £20. There are ~ilso 3 Tyldesley scholarships of £60 per annum tenable for 
three years, 4 Coles scholarships of £50 ancl one of above £60, and 6 minor scholar-
ships, varying from £80to £40. 
There are 2 Cave exhibitions of £50 })er annum for scholars from Wakefield sch?o!, 
1 Metcalfe exhibition of £40 for a scholar from Hull school, and 4 Johnson exh1bi-
• tions of £20 per annum for persons educated at Oakham and Uppingham schools. 
Pemb1·olce College. -There are 13 foundation fellowships open to persons of every 
n ation, and unrestricted as to countries. 
There were in 1890, 29 foundation scholarships as follows: Three of £_80 a year; 
9 of £60; 8 of £40, and 9 of £20. Exhibitions for one year are also provided out of 
the scholarship fund. Besides the foundation scholarships, which are perfectly 
open., there is 1 Parkin scholarship of £60 a year for a scholar from the Free School 
of Bowes in Yorkshire, and h aving previously been two years at least at that 
school. There i s also 1 exhibition, value £75, for a scholar educated at Blackrode 
school in Lancashire. . 
Gonville and Caius College.-There are (1890) 22 fellowships, open to graduates of 
the college, or of the universities of Cambridge or Oxford. They are _tena~le, a~ 3 
rule, for six years, but wav be r et a ined if the fellow be holding certam umversity 
or college offices, or shall 'have held some one or more of such offices duri~g t~e 
space of fifteen years, or shall have been permitted by special vote to return his 
fellowship on account of his literary or scientific reputation or labors .. 
The scholarships are of two kinds. (1) Entrance scholarships, varymg from £40 
to £80. These are competed for before admission to the college, and: are open to 
rersons under 19 years of age. The subjects of examination are generally mathe-
matics, classics, and natural science, and from time to time medire-yal and modern 
l anguages or oriental languages. (2) Foundation scholarships , whi?h are a-w:arded 
on the result of the annual college examinations to persons in residence w1t~out 
restriction of age. They are given for proficiency in any branch of study .recogmzed 
in the Tripos examinations of the university . The annual value ranges trom £40 to 
£100. They are tenable as a rule until the -scholars are of standmg to take_ the 
degree of B. A., but may be rrolonged for a year or more. Exhibitions are given 
nncl~r the sam~ .conditions as scholarships, but for a somewhat lower st!l'ndard of 
mcnt. In add1t10n to the foregoing there are 2 Shuttleworth scholar ships of ~60 
each, tenable for three years, and awarded for proficiency in botany and _com:rarati ve 
anatomy. They are open to all reo-isterecl medical students of the umvers1ty who 
are of no_t less tha~ eig;ht t erm~' st~nding and have passed the additional subjects of 
the prev10us exammat10n reqmred from candidates for honors. The Smart student-
ship, W?rth _£90 a year a1;1d tenable for two or three years
1 
is open to all meml)ers of 
tL e umver sit y of a certam standing. A chapel clerkship of £72 ( or two of £36), 
t enable fo~ one year, is ~iven to a student ( or students) at the end of the se?ond 
year _of r esidence; need for such h elp must be shown. An organist scholarship of 
£90 1s tenable for three or four years. The scholar acts as organist in the colleJ e 
chapel and is expected to read for the B. A. aud Mus. Bae. degrees. There are 4 
Tancred studentships in physic, of the annual value of £70. Students are reqni~ed 
to t ake the degree of bachelor of medicine ai,; soon as they are of sufficient stand mg 
for the same, and may hold the s tudentships for three years after their degree. 
They are therefore tenable for eight years. There are also 2 Harrow scholarships of 
tho annual value of £52 10s. 'Fhe scholars are elected by the governors of Harrow 
scho?L. In 1890 the number of open scholarships was 4-2. 
Trinity Hall.-There ar~ 13 foundation fellowships tenable for six years. All the 
fellows hav:e the same strpends and privilecres. The holding of certain offices or 
professorships ;prolongs the tenure of fellowships. A fellow who has held the office 
of tu tor or ~ssist:3-nt ~utor for t'.Yenty years, or the office of professor for fifteen years, 
may bo retamecl m his fellowship for life. 
There are 3 la:w studentships tenable for three years and are of the value of £50. 
Th Y are to be given~ g~aduat s of the college in arts or law who intend to prepare 
the_mse~ve for pr ct1ce m he legal profession. The holders are not required t o 
re ul 111 the um ersity. 
Tbe colleg cholar hip , 1G in nnmb r are tenable to the time of takincr the B. A. 
~ LL. _B. <l<'gre , 'rh Y vary from .c21' to £80 a year an<l are awarded"' for profi-
1cucy in cla sic , matl1 matic , law, and history. ' 
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Two exhibitions of £80 and others of smaller value are usually awarded. They 
are tenable during the first year of residence arnl are open to persons under 19 years 
of ao-e who have not commenced residence in the university. 
Co~ptts Christi College.-There are 12 fellowships open to all the Queen's subjects 
wherever born. 
The scholarships are as follows: Thre~ of £30 a _year, teua~le f?r two years, are 
awarded each year to students completrng the third term of residence; 2 of £60 
and 1 of £40 a year are awarded under the same conditions; 2 entrance scholar-
ships of £60 anci. 1 of £40, tenable for one or two years, offered annually to stuclents 
who have not commenced residence; 1 of £25, tenable for two years to students 
compl eting the third term of res~dence; 3 of £?5, tenable f?r one year to stnd nts 
cornpletino- the sixth term of residence; 2 of £20 a year with rooms are 1.Jestowed 
on students needing assistance in their second or third year of residence; 1 of £20 
a year with rooms is awarded every third year to a student in his sixth ter~. 
The post of oro-anist is held by a student, the stipend being £30 a year with rooms. 
There are also f' chapel clerks with a stipend of 20 guineas a year each, and a sub-
librarian with a stipend of £10 a year. . 
Two exhibitions, value £24 and £18, are appropriated to scholars from Nonn h, 
Wymondham, or Aylsham schools; 2 of £30 a year with rooms to scholars from 
Canterbury or ·westminster schools; 2, va]ue £36 nnd £30, to schoJnrs from t. 
Paul's school; 1, value £20, to one or more of the founder's name (Colman); in 
default of such to 4 scholars from Norwich or W:vmondham schools. 
King's College.-1.'here are 46 fellowships and 48 scholarships. Four of the follow-
ships are appropriated to professors in the university. The remainder are open to 
all graduate members of the college whose standing does not exceed six years from 
the 25th day of March in the academical year in which they commenced residence 
in the nniversity. ' 
Twenty-four of the scholarships are appropriated to Eton College, and 24 are open. 
Of the former at least 4 are offered every year for competition as entrance schola-r-
ships, tenable for four years, and 2 as undergraduate snholarships. At least 6 opeu 
scholarships are offered eve1·y year. Open entrance scholarships are tenable for two 
years and may be prolonged for a further tenure of two years. All undergraduate 
scholarships are tenable till the holder is of six years' standing. The emolument.a 
of a scholarship are £80 a yea,r. Holders of undergraduate scholarships have tuition 
free, and Eton scholars have also commons during residence and rooms rent free 
until their first degree. There is also an entrance scholarship of at least £70 a year. 
There is a Vintner ,exb.ibition of £70 a year awarded for proficiency in uatnral 
science, and 2 exhibitions of £50 each. They are open to all undergraduates of 
the college in their first or second year of residence, and to other candidates under 
19 years of age. 
Queen's College.-There are 12 foundation fellowships tenable for six years, but 
no fellow can retain his fellowRhip for more than one year after his induction into a 
college living, the net anunal value of which exceeds £400. Fe1lows who hold cer-
tain offices have their tenure extended. 
A fixed proportion of the revenues of the college is paid over to the scholarship 
fund. 'l'~e governing body distributes this among the scholars. The value of the 
scholarships depends upon the report of the examiners. No seho:arship will be of 
less value than £30 nor usually of rnore than £60. There are a,lso 2 Sedgwick exhi-
bitions worth £20 per annum, 1 Clark scholarship worth £10 per annum, aud 1 
Sandys exhibition worth £12 per annum. 
St. Catharine's College.-There are 6 fellows and 26 scholarships. Of the latter, 14-
are worth £40, 4 are worth £50, 6 are worth £35, and 2 are worth £25. . There is also a. 
fund of £3,000 for the s11pport of students of the college. From these funds schol-
arships varying from £50 to £20 annually are given each year after open competi-
tion. The Jarrett scholarship has the income from £1,000. All the scholarships 
are open to candidates from any school or place of birth. The librarianship is 
worth £20 per annum with an allowance for rooms. 1'hemaster's sizarship is worth 
£30 per ammm with chambers rent free. The Bible clerk receives his commons 
with chambers rent free. 
Jesu8 College.-There are 16 fellowships tenable for six years from admiss-ion. A 
fixed proportion of the revenues of the college is paid to the scholarship fulld. The • 
governing body distributes this among the scholars , In 1889 the number of schol-
ars was 25, and their stipends varied from £60 to £10. , The amount so distributed 
amounted to £970. There are also 17 Rustat scholarships from £40 to £50 ap~ro-
priated to sons of deceased clergymen, or, in default of such, to the sons of hv~ng 
clergymen; 1 scholarship of £40 J)er annum to the son of a living- clergyman ,nth 
preference to a native of Nottinghamshire or Lancashire; 1 of £15 per annum to 
the son of a clergyman; 2 of £ 16 per annum open to all clergymen's orphans and 
tenable from the deo-ree of B. A. to that of M. A.; 1 of £72, or 2 of £36 per annum, 
of students educated at Loughborough school. The foundation scholarships may 
be held with an.v other. 
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Scholarnllips and o:s:hibitions for proficiency in classics, mathematics, and natural 
science are giYen a.way by examination in Decernllcr to candidates who intend com-
mencing residence in October. These mn,y not exceed £80 in value, and canclitlates 
must bounder 19 years of age. 
Christ's Coller,,e.-Thero aro 15 fellowships and 30 or rnoro schobrships open to all 
tho Queen's snbjocts witbont restriction. The fellowships arc divided into senior and 
juni.or fello"ships. The number of senior fellows must not exceed two-thirds nor be 
less thrm one-third of tho whole number. All fellows must be graduate members of 
the college or tho lfo iversity of Cambridge, or of Oxford. A juniorfellowmaybe~f 
any standing at tho time of election, n,n(l can hold his fellowship for six years or un~1l 
ho has been elected to a senior fellowship. In order to be elected to a seniorfellowsluJ_J 
it is necessary either (a) to holll one of certain specified offices in the college o~um-
vcrsit,y; or (b) to be engaged in other specified work under university sanction, CJt?er 
at Cambridge or elsewhere; or (c) to l;o a person of known ability and learnmg 
engaged in research in any art or scion co. A senior fellow who for ~wm:ty years h~s 
helcl one or other of the q_ualifyi11g offices or employments may rctam his fellowship 
for life without fnrtheI' obligation to service. 
Tho scholarships arc maintained either from tho scholars' fnncl or from separate 
trust funcls. The schol::.trs' fuucl receives ai:rnually one-ii.fth of the divisible income 
of the college. Ont of it aro snpported not less than 12 Lady Margaret's sch~l~rs, 
whose stipends vary from £30 to £100 a, year· 3 Kino- Rdwar<l. VI scholars, rece1vmg 
£50 ii year each; anu 1 Finch scLolar and 1 Baines scholar, receiving £30 a year each. 
The trust funds provhlo generally for 3 scholarships of £50 ancl 9 of £30 per a~mnm. 
T1?-ere are also 2 Carr exhibitions, valuo £50 a yea.Teach, with prefor~ncoto G1ggles-
w1Ck school; 2 Wilson exhibitions, value £30, with preference _to Kirkby Lonsdale 
school; 1 Petyt exhibition, value £30, with preference to Skipton school; and 1 
Otvrny exhibition, value £30, with preference (1) to Kirkby Lonsclalo s:hool, (2) to 
Sedl>ergh school. Besides the above there are 8 exhibitions, aggregatmg between 
£50 and £70 a year, perfectly open and arc annually distributed am?ngst tho n~o~t 
c1eservmg students of the college. Students arc elected to scholarships ~ncl exhibi-
tions for proficiency in mathematics classics natural science, moral science, law, 
history, diYinity, oriental languages; modern' and medireval langua_ges. They a~i 
tenable until the student is of standing to take tho D. A. degree, and m case of meri 
the _period may be extended until be is of standing to take the M. A. degree, but no 
longer. There arc also 4 divinity studentships, annual income from each uot less 
than £50 nor more than £100, open to students from 16 to 22 years of a,ge. These may 
be held for three years :1fter the degree of B. A., but no longer. . 
. St. ,T?hn's College. -Tbero a,re 56 fellowships, 60 foundation ~cholarsl111:s and 9 
s1za,rsb1ps. The fellows arc graduates of the college or of Cambridge or Oxforcl, ancl 
must 1wocee(l ~o. the degree of master of arts, master of law, master ~f surgery, .or 
d?~tor of m~d1cme as soo1;1 tts possible. Fellowships are tenah~e for six years, pro-
vrned no fellow m~y be of more than ten years' standing from his _first degree: r~e 
tennre of fellowships may be extended for periods of five years. :Five fe1lowsh ips are 
devoted to professors of the university. 
The foundation scholars are elected from students of the college or from. such 
other persons and of such standing as the council may think fit. Sc~olars, if not 
gratlnates, must proceed to some degree .at the reo-ula,r time. Scholarships are worth 
no~ less tlrnn £40 nor more than £100 per annum. Their tenure is contingent upo_n 
residence, good conduct, and application to study. The 9 proper sizars have ~heir 
commons ~ree, and usually hold exhibitions. They are chosen from the other siza:s 
after :1 resi<l.ence of at least tlneo terms. The snm of £360 is assio-ned annually m 
Wood_ exhi1:>itions to the most deserving students, 1 account being taken of t~oir 
pecnrnar? circn;ustances. The snm of £520 is given annually to the most de_ser!rng 
students i, to be called Hare exhibitioners. The Hu(l'hes exhibition of £35 is given 
annually_ f~n. proficiency ~n biblical and ccclesiasti~al history. Thero are _also 3 
Nadeu <.hvrnity studentslnps, vn,lue of each £80, open to B. A.'s not of staudmg f~r 
M. 1:-·, and are tenable ~or three years; the Fry Helirew scholarship, worth £3..,, 
tmictble f?r three years, 1s open to B. A.'s of the college or university. Four law 
scholarsb;ps, worth each £150 yearly, a,nd tenable for four years, are open to B. A:· 'a 
or LL. B. ~ of tl.10 col leg? who shall prepare themselves for practice in the profession 
of_ law. 'Iwo stu~~ntsh1ps, :vorth £60 each, for the study of physical or natural 
SCJence or of Semitic or Inchan languages, are tenable with scholarships, and are 
open to stu_dents of the college engaged in any of tho above studies v,rllo are of not 
les~. than lllllO ?Or more tha~ eighteen terms' sta.uding. 
' ix f~n~ndation scholarsh1j1s arnl 4 minor scholarships are :1warded annnally hy 
competition amonO' per ·ons who l.J:1ve not commenc •d residence They range in value 
from £80 to £50 lJer annum, and aro tenable for two years ~t least: ()auclidates 
Jml f l,e u~d r l!) years of n.g , an<l may offer themselves for examination in classics-
nmt iomatic:s, natural sci cue , Ile brew or , '.anskrit. Thero are 4 choral student, 
1 Twouty Aix in 1 !JO. 2 Twc1Yo iu 1800. 
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ships, valuo £40. Tho students take part _in tho mu sical s~ryices in tlle chapel. 
Exhibitions attached by preference to cert:un schools are 4 of f.AO each, tenable for 
three years, to Pocklington school; 6 of £33 6s . 8d., tenable for three years, to Sccl-
bergh.school; 1 of £ 17_ 10s., tenable for four year s, ~o.Shrewsbury _school; 1 of ~20, 
tenable till B A. standmg, to Stamford school; 1 of £10, tenable till 13. A. stan<lrng, 
to ·westminster or Hoddes<1en school; 1 of £18, tenable for three years, to l3nry 
St. Edmunds school; 4 of £32, tenable for four years; to Oakham or ppingham 
school; 2 of £30, tenable for four years, to Peterborongb or Onn<lle sch ool; 3 of £-10, 
tenable for four .,ears, to Hereford school; 2 of £50, teuaLle for three yem2', to liere-
fonl school; 2 of £50, tenable for three ;years, to Manchester scbool; 2 f £::-,0, tenaulo 
for 3 years, to Marlborough school; 3 of £30, tenablo for four years to Durham 
school; 1 of £20, tenable for four years, to Sntt,on Valence sch ool; 1 of £40, t uabl 
for three years, to Grantham scbool; 2 of £25, tenable for four years, to Exeter 
school. 
Magdalrne Col lege. -There nre 7 fellowships an<l 9 open found:;ttiou schola1"b ips . 
Tho fatter arc as follows; Three of at least £60 JJer annnm, 3 of £40, and 3 of £:.W. 
There are also 4 Milner scholarships of £80 a year each, with J)rcferon o to scholars 
from Leeds, Halifax, and Heversbam scl10 ols; 4 Holmes exhibitions of £70 n, year 
each for scholars from Wisbech school; a college exhibition of £ 6 a year open 
to candidates who haYe not commenced residence. A benefaction of £6- is giYen 
annnally to poor and desening students. 
Tl"inity College.-There arc 60 feliows (at the least), 74 major scholars (at tho lea:-t) 
the minor scholars, and 16 sizars . Tho fellows a.re elected from all rne111 bers f the 
college or other members of the uniYersity who baxe attained tho B. A. degree, or 
some equal degree, and whose standing after such degree does not e:s:ccetl three yenro . 
The tenure is six years, except in case of men ,vho bavc filled certain offices. The 
scholarships aro open to all urnlergraduates of the college and to persons who are 
not yet resident members of the university, provided that theso last aro under 19 
years of age. Ordinary major scholarships are generally ten able for fhe years ancl 
six months. Tho annual value is for -a resident undergraduate £100, and for a r esi-
dent B. A. £80. Maj or sclJofarsbips a,warded before commencing r esidence are of 
the value of £80 a year during residence and are tenable for two years ouly. 
Besides the major scholars there are chosen eYery year not less than 6 ruin or scholars 
and exhibitioners. It has been usual to award 3 minor scholarships w orth £75, 
3 of £50, besides exhibi tions of £40. These are open to all p ersons under 19 J·ears 
of age w ho h ave not commence<.l residence. They are t en abl e for two ;years. 
Of tho value ancl number of appropriated exhibitions the followin g is a, statement : 
T wo or 3 annually from ,v estrninster school, £40 per annum each; 2 of £40 to St. 
Paul's school, London; 1 of £3 8s. 8<1. to L ynn school; 1 of £40 to tho name and 
kindred of R . 13. Podmore or to a n ative of Salop County, educa,ted for four years a,t 
least at the grammar scbool of Shrewsbury. There is also an astronomical exhibi-
tion of £50 per annum, tenable for three years an<l open to tho public competition 
of all undergraduates of tho university. The Coutts Trotter studentship for orirri. 
nal research in natural science, especially physiology and experimental physics 
0
is 
a'\'nirdecl at least every two . yearsrnancl i.J open to _grn~luates of the college of ~ot 
more _than.seven years' standrng .. ~hero 1s no e:s:ammat10n, but regard is hacl to the 
prom1se of rower to curry on ongmal work. The student receives £250 a year. 
There are 16 sizars. Tb.e value, including all allowances, is ·£100 a year. The Yalue 
of a subsizarship is £4.0. Candidates for siza,rships may be either subsizars of the 
college or persons under 19 years of age not yet members of the university. 
Ernrna~uel College.-Tbere ~re 13 fellows and 24 foundation scholars. The junior 
fellowships are t enablo for six years and are open to all graduates of Carubrido·e or 
Oxford . The seni?r fello_wshi:J:?:'3 are. tenable generally so long ~s the person el~ctecl 
holds some one of certmn muvers1ty offices. The scholarships paid out of the 
general revenues n,ro a,s follows: Two of £80 per annum, 2 of £70, 8 of £60, 6 of 
£50, and 6 of £40. Thero are also 5 Thorpe scholarships awarded to stu<lents of 
~ot less than three terms' standing, 2 of which at least are a,w-arded for proficiency 
m theology. There are also 4- scholarships and exhibitions of £22 per annum with 
preference to Oakham and Uppingham. schools; 2 of £50 to Derby and Ashby de la 
Zouch schools; 1 of J~16 to Dnrha,m and Newcastle schools; and 3 of £30 to l\farket 
Bosworth school. Scholarships arc usually awarded to resident memuers of tho col-
lege and are t enable till B. A., or, with special permission, till M. A. Scholarships, 
t enable in the first instance for not more than two years, are aJso offered for com-
p etition to candidates who have not commenced-residence. There are 2 snlJsizar-
sbips of the value of £30 open to ca,ndidates who have not commcncccl residence and 
tenable for one year, and 4 sizarships of £45 tenable for two years. 
Sidney Sussex College.-There are 10 fellows and 24 scholarships. The value of the 
fatter is as follows: Four of £ 60 a year i 8 of £50; 6 of £40; and 6 of £30. There. arc 
also 3 exl..iibitions o.f £60 a year for Tivertou School; 4 of £25 for Oakham or Uppmg-
ham schools; 2 of £45 for sous of clergymenedncated at Grantham or Oakham schools; 
and 2 of £12 for sons of clergyinon. 'l'herc a,rc also 6 sizarships of the Yalue of £27 a 
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year each. Scholarships and exhibition s are a wnrdcd for proficiency in mathematics, 
classics, divinity, or natural sciences, according to the results of an e:s:arnin ation. 
Downing College.-There are 6 fellows and 6 scholars. Carn1idates for fellow ships 
must bave taken a degree in arts, l aw, or physic in Cambridge or Oxford, and mnst 
not be above 30 years of age. Fellowships arc tenable for seven years from election. 
The foundation schola,rships are worth not less t.han £50 per annum, with the 
addition, in some cases, of rooms rent free and an allowance for commons. T?ey are 
tenable at least until the ·holder be of standing to fake the B. A. degree, and m some 
cases the tenure is extenu.ed to M. A. They are awarded for distinction in natural 
science, moral philosophy, history, or law. 
Two minor scholarships are offer ed annually for competition among pers_ons who 
are not members of the university, or undergraduates who have not reside~ one 
whole term. They are worth from £40 to £70 per annum, and are t enable u1;1t1l ~he 
holders are of standing to compete for a foundation scholarship. The exammat10n 
is iu law and natural science. Candidates in natural science must be under 19 years 
of age. Theru is no such limitation in the case of candidates in law. 
Cavend'ish College.-Open scholarships of the value of £50 and £30 per annnm are 
offered in classics, mathematics, natural science, and modern languages, and sch~lar-
ships of the value of £30 are awarded to undergraduates of the college in the var10us 
subjects stuc1iec1 in the university. A scholarship js also given by the results of the 
senior local examination, and there is an organist scholarship. The total number of 
schola,rs in 1890 was 11. 
Selivyn Col.lege.-Entrance scholarnbips are given annually in cl~ssics and mathe-
matics, and an organ scholarship of £30 is awarded from time to tune. Number of 
scholars in 1890 was 9, not h1cludiug one exhiLitioner. 
Ayerst Hall.-There are 4 scholarships of £20 a year each, tenable for_ two years 
during residence. Two are offered each year, to be awarded only to candidates who 
are considered likely to take a degree in honors, and who have alre_ady kept at least 
three terms at the Hall. There are also exhibitions of £20 a year for converts from 
the mission fie ld. 
Noncollegiate students.-There are 3 exhibitions of £52 10s. a year each, one to be 
awan1ed annually, for the study of physical science, and tenable for three years by 
noncollegiate students; 3 exhibitions of £30 a year each, _one to be awarded ea~ri 
year to 2. noncollegiate student of the University of Cambridge of at least a years 
standing. · 
3. FRANCE. 
The particulars concerning bourses (scholarships) in France have been taken from 
the Annuaire de la Jeunesse for 1893, which contains the following: 
The bourses (scholar ships) maintained by.the State in the faculties of sci~nces a1;1d 
of letters are of three kinds: Les bourses de li cence (scholarships for candidates for 
the degree of licentiu.te), les bourses d'agregation (scholarships for candidates for 
the degree of fellow), les bourses d'etudes (ordinary scholarships). 
The scholarships of these three kinds are bestowed for one year from the 1st of 
November; they are payable monthly in advance, and maybe prolonged for a second 
year. They can not be held with another remunerative office. 
Scholarships fo1· cartclidates for th e degree of licentiate.-These scholarships had for-
merly the uniform value of 1,200 francs ($231.60), but at the vresent time some of 
them are worth 1,500 francs ($289.50). The candidates must be Frenchmen, between 
the ages of 18 and 25, ancl must have the bachelor's degree. They must reg~st~r 
bet~veen tlie 20th of May and the 20th of June with the secretary of the academrn lil 
-yhi~h they ~eside, i1;1dicat~ng the faculties to which they wish to be attached. _They 
iurmsh, besides ~h~1r certificate of birth and their diploma,, (1) a statcme:°t ~1g~ed 
by themselves, g1vmg the profession of their father the residence of tbe1r family, 
the institution or institntions where they were ednc~tecl or to which they had be~n 
~tta~he~ as teachers, t1:te place or places where they have lived since leaving th~ ~aid 
m~t1tutions; (2) a certificate from the hen.cl or heads of said institutions, contarnm~, 
wit? a statement as to the character and aptitude of the camlidate, a statement indi-
catrng the amount of success wliich he hat!. obtained in the studies of his classes; 
(3) a statem_ent ~s to his pecuniary condition. 
The exammat~~ns are _held at the beginning of July, at the seat of each f3:c~lty, on 
the sarue day. lhe subJects for the wnttcn composition are sent by the mmistcr. 
The xaminations are as follows: 
. 1. In the faculty of letters: A French and a Latin composition; thorough explica-
tions of a Greek author, of a Latin author and of a French author from the classes 
of_ rhetoric and philosophy of the lyce<:s. The candidates for the licentiate of letters 
t1.th ~ention of philos?phy ar _o.·amine~l also in philosophy; the candidates for t!1e 
~c nt~atr of lott rs with mention of history in history. The candidates for toe 
~1rc•ntlat' of ]1,tter ,.,._ith me1~tion of ~iYing l:i~guage , conAtrue a German or Euglish 
author of the ·la ·s of rhetonc; to th1 is added an oral German or English exercise. 
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For the candidates for the licentiate of letters: pure and simple, the Latin explica-
tion is double and bears upon a prose writer and upon a poet. 
2. In the faculties of sciences: A composition and some qnestions on the subjects 
of mathematics, physics, chemistry, ancl natural history, according to the licentiate 
for which the candidate prepares himself. 
The consultative committee of public instruction arrnng1 s the list of candidates in 
the order of merit taking into nccount the needs of secondary instruction. Neverthe-
less the holders of licentiate scholarships should not consider therusclYes as officers 
to whom the State owed a place at the expiration of their scbolarsbips. While they 
furnish serious and numerous r ecruits to secondary instruction, the administration. of 
public insi,ruction does not internl, l10wever., to ma,ke a contract of engag ment with 
tLem. 
The scholars who ha,e receiYed one of tho prizes of honor at the general examina-
tion of the lycees of Paris or of the departments can obtain a licentiate scholar hip 
without t aking the examinations just spoken of. 
The scholar admitted to one of the licentiates of sciences can o1>tain, without a new 
examinatiou, a scholarship for one of the other two licentiates. This new scholarship 
is for one year and can not be renewed, except on a special report of the clean, of tho 
r ector, and upon-the vote of the co11snltati vc committee. 
The number of licentiate scholarships granted. to new incumbents in October, 1892, 
was as follows: In .mathematics, 17 entire scholarships, 1 three quarters scholar hip, 
1 half scholarship; in physical sciences, 12 entire scholarships, 2 half schola,r hips· in 
natural sciences, 4 entire scholarships, 1 half scholarship; in letters, 23 entire schobr-
ships, 1 three-quarters scholarship, 5 half scholarahips; in letters (history), 9 entire 
scholarships, 1 half scholarship; letters (philosophy), 4- entire scholarship ; letters 
(German), 6 entire scholarships; letters (English), 3 entire scholarships, 1 half 
scholarship. 
Of the entire scbolnrships, 32 were for 1,500 francs ($289.50); the others of 1,200 
francs ($231.60). 
The number of licentiate scholarships for one year from Nov-em her 1, 1893, given to 
young men who had been called under the flag, aucl who enjoyed their scholarships 
during the year 1893-94, was as follows: In mathematics, 7 ontiresc11olarships, 1 three-
quarters scholarship; physical sciences, 2 entire scholarships; letters, 3 entire schol:1r-
ships, 1 three-quarters scholarship; letters (English), 1 half scholarship. Th1·ee of 
foese scholarships were worth 1,500 francs ($289.50); the others, 1,200 francs ($231.60). 
The schola1ships for licentiates of letters with mention of living fangnages aro 
bestowed at first for two years. During the first year the young men who bold 1hern 
reside in foreign countries, either in Germany or in Eng1and. They receive, besides 
the scholarship, an allowance for traveling and living expenses. The second year they 
return to France and attend the lectures of a, facult)7 • 
Scholarships for candiclatesfor the degree of fellow.-Thesenre of 1,500 francs ($289.50) 
or of \,800 francs ($347. 40). The candidates must be at least 30 years of age. They 
address their request, between the 1st aml 20th of July, to the dean of th'1 faculty 
where they have taken the degree of licentiate. 
They add to this request the certificates of the heads of the institutions where they 
have taught. If they have been licentiate scholars they annex a special report from 
the professors whose courses they have followed. All these documents, accompanied 
by explanatory remark:,;, by the conclusions arrived at by the dean, and by a report 
showing how the faculty intends to prepare for the degree of fellow, are sent through 
tho rector to the minister, who takes the advice of the consultative committee of supe-
rior instruction. Some of the scholarships for candidates for the degree of fellow can 
be bestowell upon the report of the boards of examination of the various bodies of 
seconu.ary instruct ion. · 
The number of this class of scholarships bestowed in 1892 on new incumbents is 





1,8~0 francs 1,500 francs 1,200 francs/i,oo? f;ancs l 750 francs 




i ti!!U ;;:::;;< /-----------f 
f :::::::::::: :::::.:::::r···· ·····i 
Mathematics ... . _. __ .................... 5 
Physical sciences._ .................... - . 5 
Natural sciences- .... - - ...... . ......... - . ........... _ 
Philosophy.-·._......................... 2 
r!ii~~;1: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 5 
Gram111ar.......... ......... . ...... ...... 5 
German -. - . -. ....... ................ - - - - 2 
English--- - -·-- -· ······-···-----···-···· 2 
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On1i11ary sclwlarships.-Thesc are of the annual value of 1,500 francs ($289.50); 
they ure inten<1ed to encourage free and disinterested research in the faculties of 
sciences an<.1 of letters. These scholarships arc each year of a, variable number, 
according as t.ho nec<ls of secoJHlary instruction make the number of scholarships 
for licentiates and fellows Yary. They nre hestovrnd npon nomination by the facul-
ties and eonlirmation by tho consnltative committee of superior instruction. The 
conditions for obtaining them are very broad; strictly, no degree is required; ith1 
sufficient to have given proof of aptitude hi a certain branch of science. Now-
adays, sinco tho professors no longer live isolated from the students, they know 
their talents; they designate those who ought to 1Jc enconraged. Thns it is e~pected 
to attach by degrees to the faculties of sciences and. of letters a distinct chentage 
of cancli.llates for the degrees, and who are more especially engaged in researches of 
a scientific order. -
A certain number of these scholarships are reser-ved for students in law, in medi-
cine, and in pbarmac;y, to -pursne literary and scientific stmlies. . 
Tho candidates mnst register before August 1 with the secretaries of the academies. 
Annual grants by c1epartmcnts, cities, a1ul assooiatious in favo1· ~f solwlars of th~ Jae~ 
ulties and schools of superior instl'uction.-Theso grants are a,ppliecl to the creation of 
prizes and the support of scho1ars; they mn.y vary from year ~o :year. The _grants 
for scholarships, of which the faculties of PariR are the beneficrnnes, and which are 
renewed from year to year, are as follows: Faculty of Protestant theolog:5'.", 1?600 
francs ($308.80) from the general synod of the Church of the Augsbu~g Confession , 
800 fraucs ($154.40) from tho consistory of Nimes, 1,000 francs ($193) from tho asso-
ciation for the encouragement of tho studies at the frcculty; faculty of l:1~, 6,000 
francs ($1,158) from tho city of Paris; faculty of medicine, 6,000 francs ($1,fo8). fro~ 
the city of Paris; higher school of pharmacy, 3,000 francs ($579) from ~he city 0 
Paris. These grants from the city of Paris are distributed in scholarships of 1,200 
francs ($231.60) arnl in half scholarships of 600 francs ($115.80). . 
The city of Bordeaux awards scholarships (number not given) at the faculties of 
sciences and of letters. 
The cities of Lille, Amiens, Abbeville, and tlle department of 1\rd.en~10s supp_ort or 
h ave supportecl some young men 1mrsuing their studies at the faculties of sciences 
and of letters at Lille. 
Besides these scholarships supported by the State, cities, and associa~ions, _thcrf 
are cigllt scholarships of the value of 1,000 francs ($193) each at the faculties 0 
Paris, founded by g ifts from individuals. 
4 . GERMANY. 
I n the German universities there is no system of fellowships and scholarships. 
Students are aided by having their tuition fees postponed or remitted, and ~y fr~e 
dinnel's and cash benefices. The followino· account of the aid given to students m 
German nniversities is taken from an arti~le on German universities, printed in the 
Annual Report for 1891- 92 : 
. Since t~mo out of date pecuniary a.icl has been offered to students iu orcler to ~~cil-
1tate thmr attendance in the university· this has been done in three wa.ys: I< ust, 
by_ 11ostponing ,tho payment of _lecture ·f~cs; second, by granting free dinners; and 
~hud, by beuefices u1 cash. It 1s to be regrettetl that complete statements conceyn-
mg the~e benefices a.Tc not available· it is only in recent years that the Prussrnn 
nmvers1ty statistics offer any information un<l.er this heading. . 
H?w the lcct~rc fees arc to be paid, as well as their amounts, for what penocl the 
paymg of the ie~s ma_)'. be 11ostponed, are questions settled by the prof~ssors them-
selves. In Prussrn.n umversitics indigent students are relieved temporarily from the 
p3:yment of these fees_, if they petition for postponement and fnrnish the questor 
w 1t,h <loCl~mentary cv1~cnc? of poYcrty, signe<l by borne authorities. Usually the 
l?a~ ment is postponed ior six. years, after which the questor attempts to collect the 
iees, unless tho debtor bas no fixed employment or regular source of income. Fte· 
quentiy tho final settlement is set aside if the debtor's financial condition remams 
nnsa_trnfactor:,', In late 1cal's the petitions for postponement of payment of foes have 
co~_s1clcrably_ clecrea~ec~ rn n_umbcrs; the~, arc fouud almost cxclusi.vcly in tho th~o-
10"'1~ and J?hilos?Ph:c faculties .. The _11?stponement of payment is not granted ,nth 
tlle r,amo hber~lity m all the umyers1t1es. T~o principle bas been aclopte<l l~tcly 
0 t ~ot postponrng the Jrnyment, of a,uy fees clurrng the first semester; 111 other umver-
~ii.ic_s tl?-e 110stponement hol ls goo~l only for the time of study in that particular 
im;~i~n_tion. \\ h~rc J~o~tpon ·men~ 1~ ·ustomary release from payment js excluded, 
wlnle rn. some umvcr 1b s n. comm, ·ion examines aeh case nnc.L releases the student 
from payment; 1rnt in such institutions 11ostponemeut is not customary . 
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During the year 1887-88 tho payrncnt of fees was postponed in 3,010 cases, or 22 per 
cent of all students; 2,891 of these students were native Prnssi::u1s, 94 had come 
from other pa,rts of Germa,ny, 25 were foreigners. During that year 25.63 per cent of 
tho Prussiau students enjoyed this kind of beneficence (in 8 semesters ::m average 
of 26.1 per cent). The proportious v-:uied in different uniYersities; while in Derlin, 
Bonn, Halle, Kiel, and 1G.inig8berg the percentn,ge was 20.4 a,nd 20.9 per cent, it wa:s 
only 7.6 per cent in Marburg, 9.3 l)er cent in Gottingen, 10 per cent in Braunsberg, 
17.6 per cent in Miinster, but 54.5 p er cent in Greifswald. Somo of those who 
enjoyed these benefices were sons of professors, who according to th o charter of the 
institution are exempt from lecture fees, bnt their number is Yery small. There are 
also cases of professors who do not charge for private instru ction to foreigne1:s, but 
such cases do not come under obse1·v:1tion. Some students pay part of their fees 
and p ostpone the payment of the other. . 
All in all, it may bo saill that folly one-fourth of all the students are in needy 
circumstances, and furnish proof of this fact, whereupon the benefice mentioned is 
accorded them. This perceutage is considerably increased if wo add those who 
receive benefices in cash in addition to the postpol1ernent of l ecture fees or d epend 
upon aid in cash only. In Prussia 2,430, or 17.9 per cent, of all the students receive 
cash benefices; 76 of these were foreigners, 236 were Germans, lJut not native Prus-
sians. Free dinners w ere giYen to 1,052 persons, 7.7 per cent of the students. But 
since these dinners were frequently given to tho same persons, it will not do to a(lcl 
the total numbers of tho three classes in order to arrive at the nurn ber of those 
who enjoy benefices. If each one is counted but once, we get a total of 4,510, or 
more than one-third of a.II the students. Among these v;·erc 88 foreigners, 414 Prus-
sians, and 308 other Germans . The Prussians represent a, percentage of 36.48 per 
cent of the students; 18.74 per cent received benefices in cash an<l 8.77 per ceut free 
dinners. Thero can be no doubt that the number of beneficiaries is actually greater 
than stated in the foregoing, because many are not counted wbo receive a id from 
private sources in their native towns. This phase of tho quest,ion is of greater 
importance in regard to the amount of benefices than iu reg·anl to the number of 
b eneficiaries . 
Altogether 2,8GB Gerruan students received cash aid and free dinners amonntincr 
to a value of 44 1,619 marks ($105,989), which is equal to 154 marks ( $37) per semestot 
Since the number of benefices given was 3,346, it is plain that a number of students 
r eceived several kinds of benefices. However, this statement falls much behind the 
actual truth; tho causes of this are found in the foregoing. Seventy per cent of 
3,346 cases of aid consisted of cash gifts and 30 per cent free dinners. The 70 per 
cent in number bad n, Yalue of 87 per cont. 
A word concerning the sources of these benefices may be welcome. Vl e state that 
1,341 = 40 per cent, valuecl at 124,745 marks ($32,339) = 30.5 })er cent, were derived 
from funds of the universities; 1,470=42.D per cent, valued at 212,708 marks ($31,050) 
= 48 per cent, were derived from fonds appropriated by_municipal governments, 
corporations, etc., and 535=17.l per cent, valued at 94,166 marks ($22,600)=21.5por 
cent, woro derived from family endowments. Concerning the last-mentioned item 
we may say that, owing to want of information, it may be very much too , small. 
The Prussian minister of education paid in 1891-92tho sum off18,766nrnrks ($16,704) 
to needy students, and besides that had at his disposal a fund of 100,000 marks 
($24,000) for such students of German parenta.go who consented to accept govern-
ment positions in the Polish provinces. Tho foregoing numbers a,re distributed 
among the faculties as follows: · 










faculty. faculty . 
w j $ j 
~ ] ~ J j J j ! ~ 
~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Absolute numbers .... ..... . 1, O!J3 15], 950 II i - 8 6 244 34, 8!J7 2G5 62, 136 614 8S, 'i/JO I foR 103, 7 s. 5 1. 9 !J. 3 14.1 21. 4 I 20. 1 / 22. 1 23. 5 P er cent of faculty....... .. 37. 7 34. 4 
Per cent of the students .., f 
thefaculty. - .............. 41.1 
Per capita ... ... ........... . 
. . . . . . .. 44. 6 . ... . . . . . 11. 8 17. 6 ! ....... ·1 ] 7 .... .. . . 
140 ······1 113 •····· 234 ···:·· ; 144 . ..... 15!) 
-----------------------·--·· 
From the foregoing table .. e seo that the students of theology are the most numer-
ous of those receiving aid, partly lJecausc they arc mostly in needy circumstances ; 
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partly, also, because for such students the largest benefit funds are in existence. 
'l'he percentage of the philosophic faculty, which used to l,e much larger, has 
decTeasecl in late years iu consequence of the addition of students who did not for-
merly have the right of citizenship in the university, such as agriculturistR, phar-
macists, etc., and for whom very few endowments for scholarships and benefices 
exist. 
Tile amounts paid to individuals are generally very small. Almost one-half the 
number of cash benefices amounted to 100 marks ($24) or less per semester. Only30 
amounted to 500 to 800 marks ($120 to $192). Only 9 amounted to 800 marks and 
more. 
The statistics of public instruction in the Kingdom of Bavaria, embracing tho 
years 1869-1892, contain the sta,tement that of every 100 students, 20 were completely 
exempt from the payment of lecture fees; 25 partially so; together, 45 per cent. Of 
the students of theology, 59 per cent belono· to that class; of the law students, 40 per 
cent; of the medical students, 39 per cent; 
0 
of the students of philosophy, 50 per cent. 
Fifteen por cent of the students (330) received aid in cash (54,298 marks, or $13,132) = 
16<1.5 marks ($39.38) per capita. 
CHAPTER VI. 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION. 
At the close of the year 1892-93 detailed statistical reports concerning univ-ersity 
extension courses of lectures were received from 26 institutions. These institutions 
reported that they had delivered during the year 418 courses, or a total of 3,022 lec-
tures, with an aggregat e average attendance of 56,601. The average attendance at 
35 courses of lectures was not reported by the institutions concerned. Ten of the 
courses of lectures were delivered in California, 3 in Colorado, 3 in Connecticut, 2 in 
Delaware, 119 in Illinois, 15 in .Indiana., 3 iu Kansas, 3 in Kentucky, 6 in Louisiana, 
8 in Maine, 1 in Maryland, 4 in Massachusetts, 6 in Michigan, 6 in Missouri, 21 in 
New Jersey, 34 in New York, 15 in Ohio, 1 in Oregon, 115 in Pennsylvania, 1 in Vir-
ginia, 2 in West Virginia, and 2 in Wyoming. The location of 38 of the centers was 
not reported. 
Two of the courses were on philosophy, 3 on mathematics, 1 on university exten-
sion, 6 on education or pedagogy, 23 on art,· 48 on political or social science, 50 on 
natural or physical science, 119 on history, 128 on literature, and the·subjects of 38 
courses were not reported. 
The summarized st:1tistics, by institutions, are as follows: 
Institutions conducting courses. 
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--------1--------1--2 3 I 4 . 5 _ 6 I= 8 
Leland Stanford .Junior University, Palo Alto, Cal. .. _ 
University of Denver, University Park, Colo .. _ ... _ .. . 
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn ........... . . 
fn1tersity ?f C~icago, Chi_cago, Ill._._ .. _ ... _ ..... _ .. . 
ana Umvers1ty, Bloomm~ton, Ind ................ _ 
Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind .......... :._._ .. . 
De P auw University, Greencastle, Ind ............... . 
¥~fversity_of K~nsns, Lawr(•nce, Kans._ ............. . 
ane U111vers1ty, New Orleans, La . ................ . 
Colby University, Waterville, Me .................... . 
St . .J olm 's College, Annapolis, Md .................... . 
Detroit College, Detroit, Mich._ ...... _ ... ............ . 
Western Michio-an College, Grand Rapids, Mich ..... . 
University of t'te State of Missouri, Columbia, Mo ... . 
William j ewell College, Liberty, Mo .... _ ...... _ ..... . 
Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N . .J _ .............. . 
University of the State of New York, Albany, N. Y .. . 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio ........... . 
Oltio State University, Columbus, Ohio ............... . 
Willamette U11iversity, Salem, Oreg .................. . 
,Vestern University of Pennsylvania, Allegheny, Pa .. 
American Society for the . Extension of University 
Teaching, Philadelphia, Pa ...................... - .. . 
Summer meeting of 1803 of American Society ........ . 
Central high school, Philadelphia, Pa ................ . 
B~own University, Providence, R. I .......... -....... . 
Richmond College, Richmond , Va ..................... . 




























57 2, 925 350 125 1' 45 - ..... 
12 250 175 4 4 ...•.• 
13 ...............................•. 
750 22, 592 8, 994 718 I 486 ....•• 
li: l, ~~g . ~: ~~?. . .. ~~. I : : : : : : : : : : : : 
12 140 70 ·····-1······ ..... . 60 890 .. . . . . . ... . . . 87 13 
36 215 215 ................. . 
45 660 143 ................. . 
1Z 1~8 ----~?. ----~-!:::::: 
6 25 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....• 
24 183 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . 
30 33 33 
90 949 481 23 51 12 
340 2,932 1,059 221 142 17 
156 258 . _. _ .... - . . . . 41 ..... . 
22 240 229 . ... - - .. . - .. - .... . 
3 600 .... - .. - .... - ..... · ·-·· .• 













4, 759 529 3!)5 .....• 
. .. . ... --·... 65 ·-· ..• 
254 - ·- ... -...... ·- .. . 
--·· 20· --··s· ····s· :::::: 
72 4 •••••• ··-··· 
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In addition to tho courses ro110rtecl by tho above-mentioned institutions, the 
UniYersity of California gu.vo 2 courses of l ectures on English, 1 on mn.thematics, 1 
on peuagogy, and 2 on scientiftc subjects; Napa College, Kapa, Cal., gave 1 course 
of G l ectures on psychology; Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iown., gave 1 course 011 
history; the University of Minnesofa gave 3 courses on history and 1 on English 
liternture; Missouri Valley College, Marsha]], Mo., g::vrn 1 course of 24 lectures on 
English literatnrc; Trinity College, Durham, N. C., gave 1 course of 6 lectures; 
A11cghcuy College, Meadville, Pa., 1 course of 10 lectures on English literature; and 
tbe .,.niversity of '\Visconsin gave 4.8 courses of G lectures each. 
Other iustitntions which are known to offer university extension courses of lectures 
arc as follows: University of Arizona1 Tucson 1 Ariz.; Colorado College, Colorado 
Sp1·ings_, Colo.; Connecticut Society for the Extension of University Teaching; Uni-
versity of Illinois, Champaign, Ill.; Knox College, Galesuurg, Ill.; Lake Forest 
University, Lake Forest, Ill.; State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, Me.; Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio; Ohio University, Athens, 
Ohio ; Baldwin University, Berea,, Ohio; ·western Reserve University, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Ohio '\Vesleyan University
1 
Deln.ware, Ohio; Kenyon College, Gambier, Oliio; 
Denison University, Gra nville, Ohio; Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio; Marietta College, 
:Marietta, Ohio; Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio; Miami Univers ity, Oxford, Ohio; 
Wittenburg College, Springfield, Ohio; HeidelLerg University, Tiffin, Ohio; Otter-
bein University, Westerville, Ohio; Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio; Univer-
s_ity of Texas, Austin, Tex., ancl University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
The number of institutions maintainiug summer schools is rapidly increasing. 
This form of instruction may uc considered as another phase cf unh-orsity exten-
sion; for, by such means, university instruction and tl10 extensi,,e liuraries, labora-
tori es, and museums are rendered avaiiable, during the summer months, to tcacliers 
and other persous who are not a11e to at.tend the regular sessions of universities 
an(l colleges. Tbe smrnr.er schools usually continue for periods varying from six to 
t-welve weeks. 
Tho universities and colleges offering instruction by means of 1rnmmer schools are 
as follows: University of California, Berkeley, Cal.; Lelanu Stanford Jnnior Uni-
versity, Stanfonl University, Cal.; Colorado College, Color::tdo Springs, Colo.; Uni-
,ersity of Georgia,, Athens, Ga.; University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.; Cook Conn(y 
Summer Normal School, Englewood, Ill.; Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.; 
Indiana U11iversity1 Bloomington,. Ind.; '\Yabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.; De 
Panw University, Greencastle, Ind.; Ridgeville College, Ridgeville, Ind.; Drake 
Universi ty, Des lVIoiues1 Iowa; State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; Cornell 
College) Mount Vernon, Iowa; Campbell University, Holton, Kans .; Central Uni-
versity, Richmond, Ky.; Amherst College, ArnLerst, Mass.; Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass.; Clark University, Worcester, Mass.; University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Mi.ch.; Hope College, Holland., Mich.; Universitr of Minnesota, :Minne-
apo1is, Minn.; Cotner University, Bethany, Nebr.; University of Neuraskn, Lincoln, 
Nebr.; CoTn e11 University, Ithaca, N. Y.; Kenka College, Kenka, College, N. Y.; 
Columbia College (School of Mines), New York, N. Y.; University of Rochester, 
Ro chester, N. Y.; 'Gniversity of North Carolina, Clrnpel Hill, N. C.; Mount Union 
Co!lege, Allia~ce, ~hio; Ohio University: Athens, Ohio; OLio Wesleyan University, 
Deia.,'.are, Olno; F1nd.lay College, Findlay, Ohio ; Mal'ietta College, Marietta, Ohio; 
1Inskm~um C~llego, New Concord, Ohio; Oberlin College, Ouerlin, Ohio; Scio Col-
le~e, ,_c~o? OL10? Wi~ten l>erg College, Springfield, Oh:o; Heidelberg University, 
Tiffi_n, Ohio; ?nn~ersity of ·woos~er, ·wooster, Ohio; Ursinus College, CollegeYi~le, 
Pa., Grove City College, Gron> City, Pa. ,· Volant Colle<re Volant Pa · Black Hills 
C 11 · , 0 ' , · , 
. 0 ege, Hot • prmgs, , . Dale; -niversity of Vir~inia, Charlottesville, Va.; ·wash-;~it'.m antl Le uiversity, Lexington, Va. 1 ancl niversit,r of ·wisconsin, Madison, 
• 'nmm r sr.1ioo1 · not helil at 1rni ,. niiti s antl collcrres but rrenerally at the seashore 
or amo11~ th mount-tin· ar ·1 - f 11 t O ' 0 • ., • · o ow : t awa hautauqua Assemuly, Ottawa, 
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. Kans.; Louisi::urn Chautauqua, Ruston, La.; Marthas Vineyard Snmmcr Institute, 
Cottage City, Mass . ; Normal Institute of Vocal Harmony, Le:s:iugtou, Mass.; North-
fielll Schools for Bible Study, Northfield, Mass.; Seashore Normal Institute, \Vest 
Chop, Mass.; Bay View Summer Unfrersity, l3ay View, Mich.; Seaside Assembly, 
.A_yon-by-the-Sea, N. J.; Long Island Chautauqua a11Ll Summer Scl.tools, Babylon, 
N. Y.; Chautauqua AssemLJy, Chautauqua, K. Y.; Summer Schoo], Cold Spring 
Harbor, N. Y.; National Summer School, Glens Falls, N. Y.; Glenmore School for tho 
Cu1tnre Sciences, Keene, N. Y.; Catholic Summer School of America, P lattsburg, 
N. Y., summer meetings, Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y.; Central Summ r 
Scb oo], Tully Lake, N. Y.; Lakeside Encampment, Ohio; American Institute of 
Instrnction, Narragansett Pier, R. I.; Lake M:adison Summer School, Lake l\fadi on, 
S. Dflk.; Mont Eagle Assembly, M£)nt Eagle, Tenn.; Virginia. Summer School of 




RAISING THE STANDARD. 
Medical education in this country is now making one of the longest strides for-
war<l that has occurred in its history. This step is the lengthening of the cour e to 
three and fo1u years of eight or nine months, instead of the old course of two years 
of four or five months. We say this step is now being taken, for while manyscliools 
have already lengthened their courses duri11g the bst eight years, there are others 
which have arranged to do so soon, and still others which are certnin to foilow along 
afterwards.2 So the work of higher medical education is still in a progressive state, 
in that many medical schools have not as yet entered upon their full course of 
instruction, but it is probable that nearly all of the colleges will have completed 
this extension during the next four or :five years. vVben they have done so, and one 
can take a retrospective glance and see that every medical school has added one or 
two years to its course, and has lengthened the annual session to eight or nine 
months, the quest.ion will natnrally arise, What was the moving cause of this exten-
sion f Why was it that the medical colleges, which for decades had been contented 
with a course of two years of four or five months each, began to adopt courses of 
three or four years of eight or nine months each f 
In fact, this question has already been answered by several writers, but the 
explanations must have come from different standpoints, as they arrive at, different 
conclusions. It is said by some that the Illinois State board of health, of which Dr. 
John H. Rauch was secretary, was the prime cause, when it announced that no 
school having a course of Jess than three years would bo considerecl in good standing 
and that its graduates coulcl not practice in Illinois without first undergoing an 
examination. Others say that the medical practice acts adopted in se,·eral States dur-
illg the l ast five or six years began the work; others a,ttribute it to the resolutions of 
the American Medical College Association in favor of higher education; others claim 
that 1'it w as inaugurated by the American Institute of Homeopathy ii~ 1888, when 
it was ordered that 'After the college sessions of 1890-91 each and all of tho homeo-
pathic schools of America will require of their candidates for graduation at least 
three years of medical study, including three full courses of didactic and clinical 
instruction of at least six months each.'" 
It is probable that many of the leading medical institutions had for some time 
been in favor of extending the course, but were cleterred from fear that their students 
wonl'd leave for competing colleges where less time was re<]_nire<l. But when some 
1 By .A.. Erskine Miller. 
2 The .A.ssociation of American Medical Colleges, at its meeting in San Francisco, June 7, 1894, 
"Resolved, That students graduating in 1899 or subsequent classes be requireu to pursue the study of 
medicine four years ancl to have attended four annual courses of lectures of not less than six months' 
duration each." 
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of tho institutions whi.ch constitute•l departments iu heavily endowed unh'ersities 
bec:1mo less c1epcn<lcut u-pon tnition fees, they were able to adopt longer courses 
without considering its effect 11pon a,ttenclance. Besides, about this time the num-
ber of medical stud ents was be oming unusually large, so that some schools did not 
rea11 y <l.esiro an atteuc.1anco l.1rgcr than they could well accommodate. By adopting 
a longer course they would still h av e as many stndents as desired, and they wonld 
send out gra<l.uatcs b etter prep:1re(l to gain credit for themselves and for the 
institution. 
Mnny of fo o Sta.to boards of health now announce that they will not recognize 
any institution unless it exacts a foll three y ears' course of study,anl1 complies "·ith 
all other stam1a,rd r eq_ uiremen ts of cd uca tion. t 0110 of the results likely to follow from 
this elevation of the course is that there will be fewer new colleges coming into exist-
ence, for unless an institution has a, goou standing with tho State boards of health 
or examining bodies, it can not r easonabl y eXJ)ect to meet with much success. Bnt 
as the present number of medical colleges will b e ample for many years to come, no 
complaint will be m::u.le because others can not come into existence. In fact, medical 
education woulcl lie ~tlvanco<l. if some institutions already existing were consolidated 
with others in the samo locality. 
"Tho chief difficultv in makino- a bio·h stanuar<l. universal lies in the number of 
,J b b • • 
tho medical co1leges. It is, indeed, a sorry admission that the medical schools m tl11s 
country are the greatest enemy to medical progress~ not in themselves bnt in their 
number. * * The remedy lies in their ::unalgarnation. Let the absurdity cease 
of small towns having three, four, or six of these struggling institutions, no ono of 
which can have a vigorous life. 
''There is now all over the country a growing disposition for the universities to 
take charge of medical teaching an<l to develop their medical departments with all 
the zeal they give to the othern. vVe see it in Michigan; we see it in California and 
Colorado; wo see it in Louisiana and Tex as as strikingly as in onr Eastern St~tes. 
There is nothing but goocl in this. The power, the means, the spirit of the umver-
sity go out to its branch; the uui·rnrsity in turn gains by the reputation of its 
medical faculty, and by the recognition that medicine is an essential part of the new 
learning which l eads , on to the highest attainable civ ilization." 2 
EFFECT ON ATTENDANCE OF LENGTHENING THE COURSE . 
Tho question may be asked, How has the attendanc0 of students been affected by 
the rcquiremen t of another year of study f Adding one year to tllo course means 
not only increasing the amount of time r eq_uirec.l, uut also an increase in the finan-
cial ontlay. It would therefore naturally be expected that many young men would 
be led to seek other lines of employment. In order to determine this q_ nestion somo-
whn.t definitely the statistics for tho last five year s have b een collected of medical, 
dental, pharmaceutical, and law students, as all of these have had l engthened courses. 
Instead of any decrease, however, we :fintl the number of students to have grown 
steauily larger. In 1888-89 the number of medical students was 15,029; s ince that 
time tho number has goue steadily forward to 19,752 in 1892-93. As )Tet eYen the 
nurnucr of graduates has suffered no special loss, except in tho dental schools, where 
tho nnmber of gra<luates in 1891- 92 was 1,282 and foll to 507 in 1892-93, when the 
graduating lass first eneounterecl i.hc three-year regnlation. 
Athough tho actual number of students in attendance during tbe last fi.Ye years 
has r ecrn1arly in rcasec1, it is still very probable that many have been kept out l>y 
1 Siuco iho aboYo wa.~ written tho regulations haYo been mncle still moro stringent. In Ore,!!0D, 
1,Iontnna, nncl _fimH·.-.ota after 1 !JS an attcn(lanco upc,n four conrses of l ectures will be req_uire<l. 
"The Itc"m1t,i of tho ,· tato University [of Now York] haYo voted to confer tho uniYer:;ity degree 
.,I. I>. ouly nf~c~ ouc year·~ post"ra,lualo study sul,scqueni to rec iving the degree of bachelor or 
doctor of mci1u:m from ·omo re~ kr (1 m('(licnl RC'lwol, anl1 only on c·nndi1l:1lc8 wl10 hnvo spent not 
1 8! thn11 fonr year:; total· lutly in n1:c-rc1litc1l medical school8. "--T. Y. Me,1. llecortl, J"uly 20, 1805. 
Dr. J .• I. Da ·osta, of l'hilacl ·l11hia. 
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the lengthened co nrse. It should be borne in mind that the same students are now 
kept in a,ttendance a, longer time, and therefore help to swell the enrollment for 
another year. 
Enrollment during fire years. 
I 
1888-89. 1889-90. I 1890-91. 1891-92. ~ 
-~-----------------
Students. 
~~i~~i~:iir1i~~~: :::: :: : :: :: : ::: : :: : :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : 1U~~ 1~: m 1U~~ a1U~t 
Eclectic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669 719 780 I a 570 







Total metlical ............................... - 15,029 16, 660 I 18,160 I 17, 88& I 10, 752 
Dental ........ .. ·................... ....... .. . . . . . . 1, 835 2, 696 3, 010 2,874 2, 52 
PLarmaceutical ...................... : .... ·.. . . . . . . 2, 812 2, 871 2, 88J 2, 799 3, 394 
Law .................. ,. ............................ 3,906 4,518 I 5,252 G,073 1 __ G~776 
Graduates. 
~~¥i~1Ji~;;~~~~~:: :: : : : : ::: : : : ::: : :::::: :: : :: : : : : : :: 
Eclectic ....... - ................................... . 
Physio·medical. .............. ....... ............. . 
Total medical ... ... ............. . .......... . 
t:~1f:t~ .~ 1~~~1~.~~i~~ : :: : : : : ::: : :: : : : :: : : : ::: : : :: : :: 
Pharmaceutical .. .. ................. . ... ... ..... .. . 











·1 - I 
3, 853 4, 303 4, llo 
380 392 !l 2-43 1 
221 213 a164 
15 23 2 
4, 469 4, 931 4, 524 I 
:!6.8 27.1 25.3 
m 1·~J: 1·m I 
1, 424 1, 727 1, 976 











b Decrease duo to its being the first graduating cla,ss affected by the change to a three years' course. 
LEGAL COXTROL OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 
Unless it be the American Meclical College Association, probably nothing has 
contrilmtecl so much to the advancement of meclica,l eflncation in the United States 
as the establishment of State licensing boards, frequently callecl boarcls of health 
on account of a, union of their functions. Here we see how far-reaching and 
important a little clause sometimes becomes, in a law which dil'ects the licensing 
boards to register all graduates "of colleges in good standing." Probably no one of 
the legislators who first voted for the bill containing these words, now found iu the 
law of several States, had auy idea of what a powerful leverage they ·would 
become in the hands of State licensing boards for stimulating medical colleges to 
lengthen their course of study a,n(l raise the requirements for entrance and gradna-
tion. But when the Illinois State buard announced that no medical school would 
be regarded iu good standing which did not require three courses of lectures, t4e 
institutions immediately began to fall into line in lengthening their conrses, for in 
trnth many schools had favorecl such au extension before, hut were deterred from 
taking the step because their competitors did not adopt it. Now, however, they 
recognized the fact that all schools wonld soon be compelled to advance their stand-
ards. This valuable work of State licensing boards was soon recognized in other 
States, and now we fincl such boards in thirty-five States a,nd Territories, all of them 
contributing to a large extent in placing medical education upon a plane ,.,·here it 
will reflect honor upon its followers. 
It was not many years ago when, in almost any State iu the Union, anyone could 
hang out his sigu as nimeclical practitione.r and charge a,_s high fees us the l>est quali-
fied physician in the town. vVhy, then, should one spend several years in preparing 
for his work and deplete his 1rnrse with the hope of being able to refill it again f It 
might he sai<l that the meritorious physician would be able cYentually to show 
beyond doubt bis qualifications, while the half-educated doctor would be una,ble to 
hide his mistakeR. That is true to some extent, but the latter generally is able to 
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recogni ze this fa<:t himself, nnd when tho truth begins to reveal itself to the people, 
he quietly moves off, possibly to another section of the same city, and begins to plod 
his old conr o in a country new. 1'he meritorions doctor then sees that what he 
expected has taken place, but as a vacancy has occurred, another one soon moves in 
who has possibly bought out the good will of the departing broth er, and then per-
haps bep:ins ngain tho identical course of events. Besides, medical knowledge and 
skill do not alone determine a physician's 8uccess; there are other things that help 
to decide it. An air of self confidence, a good personal appearance, a cheerful and 
socia.blo disposi t ion, and a happy facul ty for making acquaintances go far toward 
securing a reputation as an able physician, and if united with a good degree of 
depencl enco on vis medicatrix natur:n he may enjoy many happy da,ys of visiting 
p atients, clra,wiug a veil over ill-timed prescriptions, collecting good fees, and 
r ecei ving high encomiums from warm-hearted friends. 
It may oe said that the well qualified physician should also endeavor to possess 
these external r equisites, that they :1re re,tlly as essential in restoring health to the 
invalid as a well selected prescription; but that is no reason why they should con-
stitute the stock in trade; no r eason why the confiding patient should be left to 
chance or to nature when by the administration of the proper medicine, convales-
cence would at once begin. But, above all, that is no reason why, so far as can be 
avoided ancl when perhaps a life is in clanger, dependence should be had upon some 
one supposed to possess both knowledge and skill, when in fact he has neither. 
This only illustrates the ease with which deception can be practiced in the healing 
art, and why the governments of Europe and so many States of this country have 
adopted regulations to secure at l east presumptive evidence that medical practition-
ers are qualified for their responsible duties. The people have not sufficient time, 
as indivilluals, to examine into the qualifications of physicians, to say nothing of 
the opportunities and knowledge necessary to properly determine such a questi?n. 
Frequently it is not until some member of the family has been suddenly taken sick 
that the question arises what physician shall be called, and the query is quite often 
determined by hurrying to the first drug store and inquiring of the clerk for the 
nearest physician. 
There are eighteen States in which the diploma of no medical college confers the 
right to practice, but all candidates for this privilege must undergo an examination. 
These States are Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Minneso~a, 
Mississippi, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Pennsylvama, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia., Washington. In seventeen 
other States the diploma confers this right only when the board of health or other 
determining body slrnll have declared the college to be II in good standing," and 
this has been interpreted to mean that they are satisfied with the entran ce require-
ments, the length of t he term, the number of courses reqnirecl before gradufttiou, the 
ch aract er of the instruction given, and all other items which aid in fully qualifying 
the graduate to practice. In some instances State boards have announ ced in 
advance that theywoulcl recognize no college which did not require so many courses 
of lectures, or which di,1 not have au annual session of so many months . Medical 
in . titutions would then see that they m ust comply with these requirements or else 
their graduates from such States wonld. be on unequal footing with tLose from other 
s ·l.10ols, and consequently the number of their students would be diminished. In 
self-tlefeuse, therefore, they must comply with all reasonable stipulations. 
"A conspicuous effect of these laws has been seen in the improvement of the 
standard of meclical education. To them more than to any one cause i du e the 
difforenco which xists betw en the co~dition now and in 1870. I~ Alabamtt, 
Colorado, 'onnecticut, Illinois, Nebraska, Oregon, South Dakota, and ·washington, 
at l ·a t thr full ours• of five to six months each, no two in the same year, are 
<1 mancl <l. The, tate of Oregon, after 1 9 , will require four courses of six months 
·a ·h fr.om phy ici~ns who wi.-!t to prn ·t i e in that tate. There is not only a pro-
lou •, hon of th p ·rio l of atu'1y as the dl'ect of these lawH, but there is also an 
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increased demancl for a preliminary education, the establishment of new professor-
ships, and more exacting examinations for the dogree. Of all agents distinctly 
bringing about this change, the Illinois State board of health, aml osr ecially its 
secretary, the late Dr. John H. Rauch, deserve the highest consideration.1' 1 
In twelve States and Territories it is required only that the candidates for licen-
sure shall present a diploma from some medical school; no qnestion being asked as 
t o tho character of the instruction given in tho scho?l. This opens a wido uoor 
to dishonest evasions of the law, and the traffic in fraudulent diplomas flonri bes 
in conseqnence. The r egistrar of medical practitioner ()llently has practically 
no information as to the medica.l schools of the conntr n<l makes no proton e 
to examination of the diplomas. Bnt another serious defect in many tates i that 
little or no effort is made to see that unregistered physicians do not practice. The 
law is left to enforce itself. 
An act to regulate the practice of medicine and surgery was lately passed by the 
legislature of Maine, but its requirements have not yet been ascertained. This 
leaves New Hampshire as the only State in the Union with no medical-practice law, 
which it will soon ha,ve to enact in self-defense. 
In New York the law has probably gone furt,her than in any other State to prevent 
the licensing of persons not qualified. It is intended, in the :first phtco, to prevent 
anyone from entering upon the study of medicine who has not the proper preliminary 
education, and in the secon(l place it prevents anyone from beginning practice with-
out undergoing an examinatiou elsewhere than at i,he college be attentled. Every 
medical student is required by the law of 1889, as amended in 1890, to file with the 
regents of the University of the State of New York a, certificate "showing either 
that he possesses the degree of bachelor or master of arts, of bachelor or master of 
science, or of bachelor or doctor of philosophy, received by him from a college or 
university duly anthorized to confer the same, or that during or prior to the first 
year of his medical study within this State he passed an examination conducted 
under the authority of the regents of the University of the State of New York or by 
the faculty of a medical school or college entitled to confer the d egr ee of doctor of 
medicine, in accordance with the standard and rules of the said regents in arithmetic, 
grammar, geography, orthography, American history, English composition, and the 
elements of natural philosophy, or in their substantial equivalents approved by the 
said regents, or that he possessed qualifications which the regents considered. and 
accepte(l as fully equivalent to the above-named qualifications." 
After he has received his degree, and before he cnin begin practice, the medical 
student in New York is required to pass an examination before the State board of 
examiners, regular, homeopathic, or eclectic. (Law of May, 1893.) 
In several other States the laws on this subject are of very recent date, showing 
that the trend of legislation is strongly toward safeguards against incompetent 
practitioners. In Pennsylvania an act was passed May 18, 1893, to take effect March 
1, 18911, reqniring an examination before a State board of examiners. In Connecticut 
the law regulating the practice of medicine' only went into effect October 1, 1893, 
and in Nebmska it ,vas enacted in July, 1891. In South Carolina the law requiring 
an examination was repealed December 24, 1890, but was reenacted in December, 1893. 
The lav,s of Georgia, Rhode Island, and Maine are of still more recent enactment. 
The medical-practice law of Georgia takes effect January 1, 1895. It provides for 
three distinct boards of examiners of :five members each, regular, homeopathic, 
eclectic. All applicants for license must undergo an examination before one of the 
boards, but no one can be examined except graduates of incorporated medical 
colleges requiring not less than three full courses of six mouths each. 
1 Reginu.ltl H. Fitz, M. D., Boston. 
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Legal req1£irement for the practice of medicine in the United States. 
-- - ---- ------------
States and Territories. 
Alabama _____ . _ - - - - - - - - -- - - . 
Arizona Territory ___ ....... . 
Arkansas .... - - ............. . 
California ........... _ ...... . 
Colorado .................... . 
Connecticut ................ . 
Delaware-· ... - .... ......... . 
Dh,trict of Columbia ..... _ .. . 
Florida ............. ·-· ..... . 
Georgia ................ ··- __ . 
Idaho ...........•............ 
Illinois ..................... . 
Indiana- ..............•.. , .. . 
Iowa-····················-··-
Ransas ................... - - -
ti~tfrl~~r_::::::::::::::::::: 
Maino····-·· ··--············ 
Mary laml. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mttssachusetts- ............. . 
:m~~~~~t~::::::::::::::::::: 
~t~!~~~~f ~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Montana, __ ................ ·--
Nebraska ................ _ .. . 
Nevada_ ..... -··· ··· ··· .• . -.. . 
New Ramps bile ............ . 
New Jersey_ ................ . 
New Mexico Territory ...... . 
New York ............... .. . . 
North Carolina ............. . 
North Dakota • _ .. ..... ..... . 
Ohio ... -····················-
Oklahoma . .. ...•............. _ 
~~~~~
01,;;~i~:::: :: :::: :::::: 
Rhode Island ............... . 
llequirerncnts . 
Examination by Sta.to or county l>oartl of mcdic::l examiners. 
llegistration of diploma. 
Examination hy State or county hoard of medical cx:1niiners . 
Diploma of college "in good standing." 1 
Do. 
Diploma of a college "recognized as reputahlo by one of tho chartered 
ueuical societies of the 8tate." 
Diploma of '' a respecta blo medical college.' ' 
iploma; but practically n o requirements. . -
1<:xamination by State or d~strict boanl of medical cxa_mrner,; . . 
Examination by State board after showing diploma of a college reqmr· 
ing three years of six months . 
Diploma. 
Diploma of college "in goou stl'l.nding." 
Diploma. 
Diploma of college '' in goou st~nding." 
Diploma. 
Diploma of "a reputable college." . . . _ ,, 
Diploma of a "medical institution of ereu1t and respectalnht.) · 
Law recently passed; requirements not known. 
Examination by State board of examiners. 
Diploma. 
Do. 
Examination by State board of examiners. 
Examination by State board of health. 




lfo legal requirement. 
Examination by State bo::ml of examiners. 
Diploma of col°lege " in good stand in~. " 




Diploma of college "in goocl standing." 
Do. 
Examination by State board of examiners. . " . od 
Diploma '' of a reputable aml legally chartered medical colle.,e. mclors 
South Carolina .............. . 
aR such by the State board of health." . . 
Examination by State board after presentation of •.hploma. 
Examination by State board of health, South Dakota ............... _ 
Tennessee .................. _ 
Texas. - _. - .................. -
Utah Territory. __ ........ ··-
lif t;i\///:: 
Wyoming .. _ ................ . 
Diploma of college "in good standmg. '' . 
Examina,tion by a district boa;:d of medical cxammers . 
l~xamination by Territorial board. 
Diploma. 
Examination by State boarcl of examiners. 
Do. 
Diploma "of a reputablo college." 
Diploma. 
Do. 
1The words "in good standing," as interpreted by the State bo::trtls of health an<l boards of e::s::µn · 
incrs, refer only to those colleges whose regulations comply with tho conditions established l>y these 
boards. 
:FRAUDULENT l\-IF.DICAL SCHOOLS. 
In the report on edncation for 1894 of the Illinois State boanl of hcaltb, notice is 
given of forty-six medical schools which have frnmlulcntly carried on t he 'business of 
diploma sellb)gJ six of whi.ch were chartere<l. within the last five years. Before the 
States hall any laws restricting tho 1>ractico of medicine, fraudulent schools could 
not reap a harvest from selling bogus diplomas, becauso no diploma "·as neede<l.; any-
one could claim to be a doctor. But when the States 1.Jegan to enact laws forbid-
ding anyono to practice medicine who was not a grudnate of a "legally chartered 
medical seboo1," a diploma beca.mo a valnable article, because it :mswere<l. the pnr-
pos~~ of securing a license. It ·veu ditl more tl1an this; iu asmnch as tho Jaw reqnired 
a. diploma as evidence of special skill an<.l trnining before one coultl practice, there-
for when ono po . c ·s <l the cliploma. it was to he inferred that he also ha.cl the 
r~•1nirc,l sldll ancl training. II •n o ti tliploma not only gavo one tho right to prac-
ti ·, lmt al ·o furni. hell presumptive evidence of his ,1ualificatious. A <l.cmand for 
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diplomas therefore immediately arose, ancl the sup11ly \\"as soon fully equal to the 
demaml. Had it not been for the energetic efforts of tho Illinois State board of 
health, to whom great credit shoultl be given for exposing at least ten of these bogus 
colleges, there would no doubt have been many others in existence. But notwith-
standing the efforts to ·weed out a,ll <.liplomas of frandnlent schools they still :finu a 
ready market, for although it has been repeatedly shown how easily a <.liploma can 
be obtained from a "legally chartered school," yet the legislatures are low to act, 
and it does not fall within the province of a.ny particular one to h::we tho law 
ch:mged, ancl the medical profession especially can not well make the eff or lest a 
charge of selfishness be brought against them. Even· when tho venders of bogus 
diplomas aro brought into the courts and fined they only engage in tho bu inc 
more assiduously than ever in order to recover the amounts they-ha-vo lost. "Carey 
has beon twice arrested, convicted, :wd fined for practicing medicine illegally, never-
theless his diplomas are recognized in Washington, Idaho, :md elsc"°here as those of 
a legally chartered institution, and persons are practicing thereon.' 1 A hardware 
dealer in Buffalo, who bad never spent an hour in the study of medicine, rcceiYed 
b;y express his medical diploma,, dated May 27, 1889, paying for it $60 on deliYery. 
These bogus diplomas are found in all the States a,llowing practice on a diploma from 
a legally chartered medical school, and they are not even confined. to this country, 
but find their w·ay across the Atlantic . Complaint has more than onco been made 
to tho National Government by the European authorities of persons seeking prac-
tice on the strength of fraudulent American diplomas. It is probable that since the 
me<.licaJ colleges aro all lengthening their courses and adopting other restrictive 
measures, thero will be a greater demand than ever for diplomas from "legally char-
terc<.1 medical schools." 
SPRING COURSES OF LECTURES . 
A few years ago the catalogues of nearly all medical schools spoke particularly of 
spring conrses of lectures, a,ncl of the advantages students might derive from them. 
Now there is very little sai<.1 on the subject. At that time the length of the 
annual session was only four or five months, and it was a common occurrence oven 
tltcn for first-year students to leave a month or two before the close of the session. 
Man y institutions recognized the import::mce of longer sessions, and endeavored to 
remedy the matter by having a complementary session in the spring or fall, but not-
withstanding the efforts made to get students to attend them, the number was 
always insignificant. A more effective method has therefore been instituted. 
Quite a number of institutions havo lengthened tho regular annual course to six or 
seven months, and some to eight or nine months, and the students not in the gra,du-
ating class are required to remain till the close of tho session before th1-~y cu.n re~eive 
t~e certificate of a year's attendance. Consequently these colleges no longer have 
any complementary course, although the students have the privilege of remaining 
during the summer and :1ttending the clinics if they so desire, but this is scarcely 
advisable after a long medical session . . In ans-n:-er to the question asking the num-
ber of weeks in the spring course, fifty -five medical schools state that they have no 
spring course, while only twenty-two answer affirmatively; the remaining schools 
do not answer at all, but very 1n·obably- have no spring course. 
STUDY UNDER A PRECEPTOR. 
A few years ago, when near]y all medical colleges bad a course of only two years 
of four or five months, it was generally stated in the catalogues that the student 
would be required to spend ono year under a preceptor before he could matriculate ; 
ancl this would have been of much value to him if j t was spent under proper direc-
tion and attention; but unfortunately those physicians who were most competent to 
1 Rep. Ill. Board of lloalth, p. 140. 
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direct bis work were generally so engrossed with other duties that they had little 
time to devote to the medical stm1ent. The fatter soon recognized the fact that his 
time was not being well spent, a.nd that he must look after his own interests; co.n-
se(]_uently he usually spent only a few months, or perhaps weeks, in the study of 
anatomy, aided on]y by a few bones which had been hidden away in his preceptor's 
office. He then went to some medical college where he felt confident he could com-
plete tho course in a brief p eriod, registered his name, age, and residence, and the 
name of his 1weceptor, paid his matriculation fee, and began to attend the same lec-
tures as those who were soon to complete the course, He soon recognized, however, 
thn,t he l abored und~r difficulties, for he was nonplussed at t,he terms spondylolis-
thesis, symphyseotomy, colporraphy, oophorectomy, sponge tents, etc., but when he 
spoke of it to his fellow-students they allayed all fears by telling him he would hear 
oxactl;y the same thing tbe next year and woulcl then understand it. 
Now that the medical schools have adopted graded courses of three and four years, 
and the student is ]e<1 along in his work iu an orderly and systematic manner, he is 
no longer required to spend any time under a preceptor, for it is well known that 
his time could be far better ewployed at the institution; in fact, the time in a pre-
ceptor's office is wasted. "According to Dr. N. S. Davis it (reading medicine in a 
doctor's office) consisted in 1877 in little more than the registry of the student's 
name in the doctor's office, permission to read the books of his libr!lry, or not, as he 
chose, and the giving of a certificate of time of study for the student to take to the 
medical college when he expected to graduate. " 
CLINICAL INSTRUCTION. 
Although the State governments and municipalities render very little assistance 
directly to medical education, yet indirectly very much is done by city govern-
ments and charitable citizens, an aid the l ack of which would be serious indc~u, 
but one which is not yet fully utilized. How difficult would lie medical instruction 
without hospitals to furnish illustrations of the various diseases; an d especially 
difficult would it be to give instruction in surgery. It would be the written descrip-
tion of a steamboat to a boy, instead of placing him on the wharf where he might 
see it with his eyes instead of h aving to build it up with his brain. The cata-
logues of medical institutions almost without exception call particular attention 
to the hospital advantages which they possess, indicating how important it is 
' that the student enjoy full clinical opportunities. These hospitals have some-
times been established by the munificence of w e~lthy individuals, frequently as 
memorials of r elatives or friends. Municipalities often establish them, and when 
tbdr great usefulness is made apparent to the 1rnblic, friends spring up to make 
known their claims, an d they meet with the success so evidently merited. Every large 
city now has one or more of these inst itutions ready to r eceive and carefully attend 
the indigent sick and those suffering from accidental injuries. The atlvantages of 
tr atment in a large hospital posses<:1ing a ll necessary appliances and accommodations 
arranged for constant use, and in furnishing well-trained nurses, are so great that 
mmiy persons of ample means prefer to be treated there rather than at home. But 
to the poor, who can barely provide common food and shelter when in health, and 
whoso domestic environment is frequently such as to induce disease instead of ward-
ing i~ off, the hospital comes as a great blessing, furnishing proper diet, the advice 
of skillful an,1 experienced physicians, and attendance of trained nurses; and the 
on_ly compensation asked of them is that young men and women ,vhose work in life 
will bo to ameliorate suffering and cure disease shall be permitted to observe the 
symptom~ chararteri tic of different di eases, so that they may afterwards be able 
t? recog_uizo them at a glan o and institute proper trea.tment at the outset of disease.· 
0 m chcal student an properly nter upou tho practice of his profes ion until he 
ha hail thi clinic·al tead1in , , for it i8 a, knowl dgo which can not be obtained from 
l,ookf! an,l h•c·tnr · All medical ,·olleges make special efforts to provide for their 
tn,l •11 foll lrl trn ·tion of thL kind. 
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But since the conrses in medical colleges liave been raised to three and four years 
and the sessions lengthened to eight ctnd nine months the schools need other assist-
ance than that derived from clinical instruction in the hospitals; for, notwith-
standing the great value of this instruction, it is not a source of revenue at all. 
The schools should not be left to depend upon tnition fees for support. This fact is 
becoming known to men of wealth, and some institutions are receiving· substantial 
assistance from them. 
Mr. William Deering, a wealthy Chicago manufacturer, has given $50,000 to the 
trustees of the Northwestern University, to endow a chair in honor of Dr. N. S. 
Davis, in the medical department of the university-the old Chicago Medical Col-
lege, of which Dr. Davis was the founder. 
The Harvard medical school received a bequest in 189± valued a,t $50,000, under tho 
will of the late Rev. W. C. Moseley, of Newburyport. 
The New York Homeopathic Medical College received from the estate of Mr. 
WHliam Ogden $501000. 
The medical department of the University of Pennsylvania received $50,000 from 
Dr. William Pepper when resigning his position as provost of the university . 
STUDENTS HAVING DEGREES. 
It would be of iuterest to know how the percentage of medical students having 
degrees in arts or science at the present time compares with t-he number of such 
students some years ago, especially since we find the secondary schools consta,ntly 
increasing the amount of work required of their students and consequently raising 
the age at which it can be completed.; while, on the other hand, the merlical schools 
are all adopting courses of three or four years and at the same time becoming much 
more rigid in the reqnirements for matriculation. To deformin,) with any accuracy 
the number of medical students having degrees in arts or sciences is a difficult mat-
ter, for only a few medical schools keep an accurate record of this item. Harvard 
Medical College is one of the few institutions which keep this record. In it the 
decrease in the number of graduate students since 1884 has been remarkable. The 
:figures are as follows: · ' 




l881L ..................... . ........... . 
1885 ............... . .................. . 
188G .. ................................ . 
1887 ..................... .. ........... . 
1888 ............................ · ...... . 
53. 9 1889 ................................. . 
53. 3 1890 .................................• 
4.6. 8 1891 ................................. . 
45 1892 ....... .. ..... .............. · ..... . 






Here we find that since the year 1884, with one exception, there has been a uni-
form decrease . The per cent of students holding degrees in Harvard medical school 
would no doubt compare quite favorably with the number in any other school, and 
since it is · about to adcl a fourth year to its course the proportion of graduate 
stuclents will probably be diminished still further. 
Medical graduates would doubtless be well qualified for their work if they first 
completecl the entire secondary school course, which President Eliot places at about 
the eighteenth or nineteenth year; then a college course at 23 and the medical at 26 
years of age, or at 27 in those schools which require four years; and allowing them 
only three years for hospital experience and in which to get located and a practice 
started, such stticlenis might be expected to become self-supporting at 30 years of 
age. No allowance is made here for the loss of a year or two by failure to reach the 
required standard at any time, or on account of sickness, or other reason, but His a 
steady, nonintermittent course, and one which needs to be sustained by a well-filled 
purse. At a recent congress of American physicians and surgeons a member claimed 
that the medical student should have the A. B. degree, re(J_uiring four years; then he 
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should sp ~ml four years in a J.p.edical school, one year in a hospital, and one ;year in 
a rnc<lical school in E urope-making ten years in all. Dr. P. S. Connor, of Cincinnati, 
argued t hat it would b e unjust to insist upon all students that they should first be 
in possession of the A. B. degree, and then possibJy lrnve to practice at some country 
crossroads where the people around were un able to speak a single sentence correctly. 
However, to prescribe a, course of training is one thing; to have it followed is 
another. To make it a requiremen t of all medical students that they should take 
the course m entioned above, requiring ten years for completion and only to be 
fini shed after 30 years of age, would b e to de!Dand what is impracticable. Not only 
would many students l>e prevented from faking such a course from financial reasons, 
all(l others claim that their prospective income in rural districts would not justify 
it, but there are also some educators who hold that there should be a better adjust-
ment of the collegiate. aml professional courses-that the collegiate student should 
have bette-r opportunities for elect ing studies pre11aratory to Lis professional work, 
or that his professional conrseshoulclhe]p constitute the requirements for an academic 
degree. The latter plan has been aflopted by a few institutions. Bnt in objection 
to this tllo question may be asked, vVhat special reason is there why the practitioner 
of medicine shoulcl receive an academic degree at all if he can not obtain it in the 
regular way~ If he is not to receive the training tmd knowledge which the collc- · 
giate course is designed-to give, then the degree would be misleading aml cleceptiYe 
an<l therefore objectionable; although it may be said that his medical training 
. develops his mental faculties in the same w ay as collegiate studies, it is answered 
that lio receives the M. D. degree for the completion of the medical course and that 
it should not -eutitle him to double distinct.ion . If so, why should not the medical 
student fake an extended course in purely medical education and then receive the 
three degrees, A. B., Ph.D., aml M. D. ~ There would be one advantage in this: he 
would not spenu one-half his life preparing for the other half. He couhl complete 
his secondary course at 18 or 19 years of age, bis medical couTse at 25 or 26, anll still 
be able to enter npon the practice of-his profession with honors heaped upon him. 
Another plan has also been adopted by some institutions to enable medical students 
to enter earlier upon the practice of their profession. In about one-fourth the 
medical schools of the United States stiu1euts ,vho are graduates in arts or science 
are allowecl to enter upon the seconu year of the medical conrse., thus completing 
tbe course one year earlier than nongraduates. 
"The average age of students who enter t h e Harvard academic department has 
been gradually rising during the whole of this century, until it has reached nearly 
,19 years. The st udent who enters tlrn medical school, therefore, finds himself just 
beginning the preparation of the real work of his life at a.n age when many of his 
contemporaries are already engaged in the productive work of their professions. _In 
Germany the best class of students b egin their professiona,l studies at, a little earlier 
age than that at which our youno· men enter Ha,rvarcl Colleo>e. As the course of 
stmly leading to the degree of doctor of medicine l asts five yc:rs, it follows that the 
German physician is ready to begin practice before he is 23½ years old." 1 
Says President Eliot in his report of 1892-93: 
~'The professional schools are demanding longer arn.l longer periods of study; and 
tlns demand, coupled with the improvement in the secondary schools, makes it more 
and more n atur al, and for young men of small me ans even necessary, to go direct 
from secondary schools to professional schools." 
Here it se ms that the young men, when they :find it necessary to curtail the time 
required, ha.Ye omitted or abbreviated the collerre course boltlino> that their early 
trai~ing shouk1 he full and accurate, a goorl foundation, but that asbtheir professional 
attamrnent will form the basis of their lifework and determine its success, it should 
b e the last to 1J n.bridgell. 
1 Dr. J.C. Warren. 
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In considering tho subject of m edical odncn,tion it is well to rmp.cmlier t11at n,ll 
stude,nts ~au not be expected to pursno the same stereotyped course of study; in some 
cases tho limitations of nge or of finances would compel tho student to seek the nearest 
entrance to the practice of medicine, while in other cases the stnucnt would be able 
and desire to obtn,in first a full genornl education aud then to sp::1re neither time nor 
money in obtaining a thowugh and accurate m edical training, so that ho y;-oul<l ·be 
ahle to practice his profession with that satisfaction to himself whic;b only ski.llful 
training can furnish. There must of necessity be two sfam1an1s of medical edncn,-
tion; a minimum standard, to which aU students are reqnirerl to n,ttain, and n, rnax-
immn or ideal standard, to which all students should desire to atta,in if possiule. 
The first simply requires that the student shall bn,vo roceirncl a full secondary or 
high school education, then an attendance upon three full courses of lectures, antl the 
:passing of an examination in each branch of study. This course wiU ue faken uy 
those whose age or financial condition prevents the possibility of a more extended 
training. 
Tho ideal course is the one mentioned on a precerling p::igo, n, foll secondary eclnca-
tiou by 19 years of n,ge, the compleLiou of a regular four years' coJlegiatc course uy 
23, then four years in a medical co Hege arnl one or two years in n. llospi ta], foe 
student not beginning practice until 30 years of ago. Of course mauy stullents can 
not take thi1; ideal cour§e, but there are mttny who will, and especially ·will those 
who expect to seek practice in the large cities endeavor to comply ,vith it. Those 
scboo]s whose graduates go mainly to rural districts and villages will lH'Obauly 
receive t;he larger number of students taking a short course, while other schools 
poss·essing large endowment fonds, and independent of tuition fees, es1rnci:1.lly tllose 
schools which constitute depn,rtments in the old and well-esta~)lished universities 
where can be found every appliance for complete laboratory investigation, ,'i"ill be 
sought by those students desiring to i::eceh--e tho fullest medic::il training; while the 
l arge bocly of medical students will seek au intennN1iato plane between the two 
extremes, but each year approaching nearer to the highest standaH1 . Of course the 
numl..ier of students pursuing tho exJensive course aboYe mentioned is not large at 
present, but as the country becomes more densely populated and as the candidates for 
:professional honors are increasing rnpic1ly, only those who ha Ye received full prepar-
ation can long expect to compete successfully for me1hcal practice. 
WO:YIE:N' I:N' THE PRACTICE OI? l\iEDICI:XE. 
It is well known that in America woma.u has ::l wider, more iudepen<lent, and more. 
remunerative sphere of work t,han in any other part of the globe. Iu fact, them 
are but few callings here in which she has not at least a few representatives. Although 
there is a greater demand here for "woman's rights" and probably. more conventions 
arc held to secure them than in any other part of the world, still it is to America 
that they ever look for the nearest approach to the ideal condition of womu,.n. The 
greater freedom has whetted the appetite for still wider fields. But when we con-
sider that_ some of the most skillful ancl eminent authorities on medical subjects 
have ueen women, we need not l..ie surprised that they are still enga,ged in the 
work. When a Lachapelle and a Boivin have gone before, their foUowers are sure 
to 1.ie coming after. During tho year 1892-93 there were i,302 women enrolled as 
students in the various meclic::i,l schools of the United States, including 61 students 
not reported iu time to be tabulated. ·women were enrolled iu 6J medical schools 
as follows : 
i~fe~ t~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Hom<'opathic . ······--· ········--·· ·-···· ...... ···- ·· ...... ·········-···········. 
Physio.1notlical . _____ ....... __ . _ . .. .... .. _ ............................ - . - ..... - .. 
Gratluate .... ·---·- ...... ·-·· -· ... _ ... ··- ... ··-· ..... __ ......................... . 
I 
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Thero are in the United States 7 schools for the medical education pf women 
exclusively . One of these, t.be Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania, has an 
eurollment of 210 students. There were also 161 women sturlying the cognate sub-
jects l)harmacy (98) and dentistry (63), not mentioning the 4'.4 engaged in the study 
of law. 
Taking thrco years as the average length of time required for graduation, and 
mttking son1c allowance for students dropping out, there woul<l. be about 300 medical 
students in the graduating classes, or 3,000 women in the last ten years licensed to 
practice. According to the Census bulletin giving the statistic~ of occupations in 
1890, there were in the United States 4,555 women physicians and surgeons, out ofa. 
total number of 104,803 physicians and surgeons. 
A :French compiler, M. MaTcel Baudouin, furnishes a resume of the legal status of 
women in the medical profession in various countries, in which, singularl:y- enough, 
he omits all but the merest mention of the gentler sex in France. Accordrng to M. 
Bandouin, women are ri,~idly excluded from the advantages of a university educa-
tion in Germany, and con~equentlymay not become candidates in any medical exam-
ination. "It naturally follows that no medical woman can be the possesso_r of a 
certificate carrying with it the slightest value in Germany," since a State license 
upon examination is necessary to practice in that country. In Austria-Hungary ~be 
sitnation is even worse; there the admission of women to higher grade ~nstruct1~n 
is formally forbidden by law. Spain is quite as bad; in fact, the clifficul_ties are said 
to be even greater in the Iberian Peninsula than in Germany and Austna. _In E~g-
1::tn<l, Ireland, and Scotland the universities-through which lies the registration 
necessary to the right to practice-are now all thrown open to women , Scotland ~av-
ing been the last to yield to the new order of ideas. In Ireland, however: while a 
woman is afforded every facility for obtaining a medical qualification, she may not 
fill any public office under the State. Similarly in Sweden, Norwar, and Denmark 
the medical career is open to all without distinction of sex, save m the ?-1attcr of 
State appointments. In Belgium, Holland, and Roumania the broadest v_ie_ws pre-
vail regarding the medical rights of women; they may do and be, as physicums, all 
that men can and are, creteri s paribus, which they are not. The right of_ women ~o 
practice is fully recognized in Italy, and a woman occupies the chair of histology m 
the medical faculty of Bologna. 
In 1893 there were 308 women attending medical lectures in Zurich, Genen,, Ber?e, 
Basle, ai:id Lausanne, but there are only 10 women practicing in S~itzerl_an~. Aft~r 
graduatmg the students return to their own countries to practice, prmc1pally m 
Russia. In this latter country, Russia, there were 546 women praci;iti?ners in. 1893, 
and _w?men. are there allowed by law to become assistant surgeons mall rail~ay 
adm1mstrat1ons; in 1890 a special medical school for women, after tho Americ~n 
model, wa.s established in Moscow. Universities in many of the English colomes 
have been open to women since 1875 and in France women first obtained foothold 
in a university in 1863, but five ye~rs later there were only 4 female students in 
l'Ecole de Medecine of Paris; the more beautiful women of a most beautiful com:try 
do not seem to take kindly to the practice of physic, notwithstanding the illnstno~s 
examples of Mesdames Lachappelle Bourgeois and Boivin concerning whom it 
has been said that "if their mantle ~ouhl be ma'de to fall on the shoulders of their 
sisters of the present generation, female delicacy would be saved many a rnde shock 
an<l th? cause of science would in no sense suffer." M. Baudouin concludes with the 
follow mg tribnto to this country: 
''_Onlr a moment's consideration of the following statistics is necessary to convince 
an mc1mrer that he must proceed to the United States of North America if be wants 
to study effectnally the question of medical women. According to a ·statistical 
r~port drnwn up by M. Louis Frank of Brussels there were in' 1893 ou the other 
sule of the _Atlan_tic fully 2,000 wom~n practicing medicine in one or other_ of its 
forms, anc.l mclus1ve of 130_ homeopaths The majority were general practitioners, 
but ther_e .yere also 70 ~osp1tal physicians or surgeons; 95 professors in tho scho?ls; 
?10 spcc:ah~ts for ~he diseases of women; 70 alienists; 65 orthopedists; 40 ocnl!st 
ancl ,mnsts, ~nd, h~alJy, 30 elcctro-thernpentists. In Cauada there is bnt 1 medical 
sch~l exclusively for women, but in 1893 there were 10 such in tho United States." 1 
1 J our a al of the American Medical Association, July 28, 1894. 
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HIGHER MEDICAL EDUCATION. 
By Dr. WILLIAM H. "WELCH, professor of pathology in Johns Hopkins University. 
[From Western Reserve Medical Journal.] 
Th0-time has come when the need of medical education shoul<l be brought forcibly 
before the general public in this country. Medicine ca1~ no l_onge~ _bo taught ":ith 
the simple appliances of former times. The proper teach mg of rued1cme now reqmres 
hospitals, many laboratories with an expeusive equipment, an d a large _force of 
teachers, some of whom must be paid enongh to enaule them to devote their whole 
·tJ.me to teaching and investigating. Thes~ things require lar~o emlowmen~s of 
money, and can not be adequately secured simply from the fees of stndents. If tho 
public desires good physicians it must help to ma.ko them . 
In this country, for the most part, we ca1~ not look ~o the State for end<?wm~n_t of 
me1lfoal education, but we must appeal to private beneficence. A few pubhc-spu1ted 
and o-enerous men and women have already giYen practical lH'oof_ of their :1pprecia.-
tiou if these facts. With more general an<l. fuller realization of the n eeds autl pre ent 
condition of medical education, and of the results which can be secured by its liberal 
endowment, there is every reason to believe that these benefactions ,vill be lar 0 ·ely 
and rapidly increased, and that thereby the condition of medical education in this 
country shall cease to be a reproach to us. During the fast few years our methods 
and standards of medical teaching lrnve shown remarkable improvement. * ,¥ * 
What preparation should a student bring to the study of medicine. It is highly 
uesirable, in my judgment, that he shoulu be liberally educated; that i s, that he 
should possess a degree in arts or science which shall be nn index of tha,t kuowledge 
and culture which, apart from auy immediate bearing upon professiouaI studies, are 
recognized as entitling their possessor to be ranked among liberally educated men. 
Scientific studies have acquired the right to rank with classica l studies in affording 
this liberal culture, but the humanities should have a fair share of attention at this 
period of education. 
The question has been discussed whether or not during the period of collegiate 
education the student who intends to study medicine should be required to pursue 
any special sul>jects, and especially such a8 bear a direct relation to his future profes-
sioual studies. The answer to this question seems to me to depend upon the charac-
ter of collegiate training on the one hand and of medical training on the other. The 
primary purpose of collegiate education is to furnish a broad basis of menta,l disci-
pline anclliberal culturein<lependentlyof clirectrE>lation to professional work. Where, 
as in the old-fashioned college in this country and in the gyml!asia and lycees of Ger-
many and France, the student enters college at the age of 15 or 16 and is graduated 
at 19 or 20, it is not necessary or even desirable that the um1ergraduat,e student should 
specialize his work with reference to his future profession. Under these circum-
stances, which obtain in most foreign universities, at least t,he first year of medical 
study is devoted mainly to physimi, chemistry, and zoology, including comparative 
anatomy. 
These are not, however, the conditions which preva,il in this country at the present 
time, where on the one hand the average age of graduation from our best colieo·es is 
at least two years later than in Germany and France, and on the other hand tbe "'med-
ical schools do not fnrnish adequate training in physics, general chemistry, and 
biology, whereas these sciences are now generally included in the curricula of our 
colleges. When we consider the fundamental importance of these sciences for the 
study of medicine, the aclYanced age of graduatiou from college, and the special 
con<litions of collegiate and medical education in this conntr.v, it seems to me clear 
that during the period of collegiate study the student intending to study m edicine .. 
shoulcl acquire a fair knowledge of chemistry, physics, and genera.I biology, and to 
these sciences should be ad<led the study of French and German. Inability to read 
French and German depri\res the physician of personal acquaintance with a large 
part of the most valuable literature of bis profession, and makes it iwpossible for him 
to keep thoroughly abreast with the progress of medical science and art. * * * 
There are certain points which shonl<l be clearly understood as regards the require-
ment that the prelimi11ary education of a medical studeut shoulu be a liberal one, 
indicated by a degree in arts or science, and should be made to include a Rpecified 
amount and kiud of knowledge of physics, chemistry, and biology, with_ a readin_g 
knowledge of French and German. The justification for the latter req mrement 1s 
that inasmuch as students am kept at college in this country two years longer than 
in most foreign countries they should be permitted to pursue dnri~g at _I~ast tlie 
. last two years of their course subjects which bear upon the stndy of _m ed1_c1_ne, but 
which althouo-h included in the medical cuniculnm iu foreign urnvers1ties, are 
strictly liueral° studies independent of their profossiomtl bearing:. These sciences, 
preliminary to med.ical study, can be studied and taught better m the college than 
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in the me(lical school, and, indeed, in foreign univer sities they are more often pur-
sued by medical students i:a the philosophical than in the medical faculty. It would 
be a wa,ste of energy and money to make provision for them in both the medical an(l 
the academiral departments. 
It can not bo truthfully snid that tJie plan indicnited n eed to divert the preliminary 
education from n, liberal to a teclmical and specialized one, for the degree in arts or 
science will presumably indicate that the student has n, liberal education and the 
special subjects neec1 not be taken up l.Jefore the Inst two years of the course. The 
scheme presuppo es that the student will have made up his mind to study medicine 
in t.imc to include theso special 8nbj ects in his undergraduate studies . If he l1as not 
clone so,' or if he chooses to cxclmlo them from his coll egiate work, he will ue obliged 
to <.leYote at least a year to them after gra.duation and before beginning the study of 
medicine. The college authoriti es should, however, direct attention at t~e proper 
period of the course to the importance of these subjects for those who rntend to 
study medicine. . 
This pl:m, moreover, adjusts medical education to existing· condition~ of colle~pate 
education in this country without any essential changes in the curriculum of the 
latter. 
The a(1vancec1 age of gra(lnation from college is a serious embn.rrassmeut to higl!er 
medical education in this country, and has Jed to the unfortunate result tha~ with 
t.he increase in the time required for the study of medicine there bas been a fall mg_ off 
in the number of medical students with a college degree in at least one of onr lead!ng 
medical schools, although it can not be doubted that the average amount of prehm-
ina.ry education bas increasctl among onr medical students. . 
Various suggestions have been made, especially by the mcdicn,l ~acnlties of our 
universities, to remedy this anomalous condition of collegiate education, or to adapt 
it to the nee<l.s of medic::tl eclnca.tion. I think th at we may assume that tbe college 
course is not likely to be shortened, or that tbe college will relinquish that pa!t of 
its development which has made it something lietween the old college and a umver-
sity. There is good reason to believe that there are serious defects in our systems.of 
primary and secondary education, and that without lowering the standard of a<l.uns-
8ion, better methods of teaching will enable students to enter college at least a year 
younger than is now the case. · · . 
The plan has been adopted in some of our colleges of permitting students ~o begm 
their medical studies in the medical department at the beginning of th:- semor ye_ar. 
This is a plan which is applicaule only where there is a medical school m c?nnection 
with the college, and involves certain sufficiently apparent difficulties .. I thmk, how-
ever, there is much to ue said in favor of this arrangement, which permits the~tude~t 
t~ take :UP the st~1dy of human anatomy, physiology, and ph_ys~ological ?h.emi~try m 
~1s Remor year_ m college, provided he has sufficient prehmmary trarnrng 1~ the 
fundamental ~ciences which have been mentioned. It may, however, be ques~ioned 
:"bether t~e time available for the study of physics, chemistry, and &e,11eral biology 
m college 1~ any_too 1<?ng for this purpose, and will permit the adcht10n of hnman 
anatomy with drnsect1ons and other subjects which must ue a part of the regular 
m_edical. curriculum. Unless the student has completed the work of one year of 
the mechcal course I ~o not see the justification of permitting him to shorten by one 
· year the regular mechcal course because he has a collecre degree. 
It should ue understood that if a, medical school :r:gquircs for admission a year's 
?o1legiate ~raining ~n physics, chemistry, and biology, subjects which are inclnd~d 
m the ?J-ed1cal cnrnculum of European universities, its period of medical ~tn<1y 18, 
accord.mg to European standards, lengthened by one year, the first year bemg rele-
gatecl to the collegiate period. . 
Th_e ~ml~ medical school in this co1mtry where a liberal tlcgree is required. for 
ad1:11ssion 1s thn.t of Johns Hopkins University. Here it is also required, for reasons 
whic~ have been stated, that the candidate for admission shall be able to read French 
~ncl Ger1;11an, and _shall have bad a year's collegiate training with laboratory work 
in p_hysics, chemistry, and lJiology. It is, of course, impossible for unendowed 
me(lical ·chools to demand anything approaching these conditions for admisElion. I 
do not undertake to say tbat oven were other medical schools so sitnatec1 that they 
couh~ tlernand them it would be wise for them to do so under present conditions, 
lrnt it se.~ms to me that there is room in this country for at least a few medical 
schools_ w1th sucI: ~ standard._ Exa.ctly what is feasible to require as :i, gen~ral 
stm:~dard _fo_r adm1 10n to m_ d1cal schools in this country at the present time 1s a 
suhJe. t ,,h1cl1, as already said, I do not consider at this time. 
_ lt 1s true t~at wi_thout a li~ ral education a man may lJecome a competent phy_si-
~Ja:1, and '.n~. atta~n ven a higli st:n~danl of ex ellence in his profession, but with 
sue_~ e<lu?, h~n lie 1. b~tter n:clapt _d for the st1H1y of medicine, he is moro likely to 
sfnc cd 111 ln profession, lns social position will b lJetter and his life will be 
n111·r . ., " " ' ' 
E Bo 1?11 ~ • bonlcl h th p ,riod of nn<lergraclnnt study in a medical school? In 
urop ~ 1 1 no vhere le s than four years, a.nu in most E1iropean countries it is 
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lono·er. In Sweden it is nine or ten years; in Spain, seven yca,rs; iu Italy and 
Hofi'tnd six years· in Austria, Russia, Portugal, ancl several universities of Great 
Brit~in,' five years'; in Germany, four and a half years. In Canada tho required 
period is four years. * * * . . . 
The required period of study at the mec11~a~ dcp~rtment of the John_s IIopk_ms 
University, wher? a fnl~ year o_f collegiate t::11~11ng_·w1th labo_ratory '"!ork m physics, 
chemistry, and lnology 1s reqmred for adm1ss1011, JS, aceordrng to European stand-
ards, at least five years. . . . . 
Four years of undergraduate medical study ma medical school, each year l>erng the 
usual academic year ofahout eigll_tmonths,_ are as much ~s ca~1 rea~~o~abl~ be demanded 
in this country at the present_ tJ!ne. Thi~ l_engtb of ~-1me 1_s suffi:cient 1f the stnde11t 
enters with a, satisfactory prelmnnary trarnmg, especially If, as 1s ofte1;1 _the ca ,. he 
supplements the undergraduate course with a year or a year and a half m ahosp1t< l 
or a year of special graduate study. . ... 
Only those medical schools which have good laboratory ;mcl hospital fa.c1ht10s a_r 
warrnnted in establishing a fonr years' ob]iga.tory course. It would be al>surcl for 
some medical schools, with their pathetically meager outfit, to require the tndent 
to remain with them four years. 
AMBRICAN AND GERMAN MEDICAL STUDENTS. 
Dr. F. B. MALLORY in Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, July G, 1894. 
The latter, after about nine years of hard drill in the gymnasium, which coy rs 
most of the grouncl of the American prepa.ratory school and college, i s ready n.t tho 
age of about 19 years to enter the university, the most democratic im,titution of 
the Old World, for every professor and 1n·ivat docent is wholly independent, nn<l 
may give such instruction as he will. The German State system of uni varsities 
has rna:ny advantages over the independent institutions in our own country. The 
reqnirements of all are the same, and they are rnn interchangeably, so that the stu-
dents form a vast floating population in the university towns. They can hear the 
best men in the various subjects or in the same subject. They can spend their -n~in-
t ers in the large cities like Berlin and Vienna, and their summers in towns like 
Heidelberg or Freiberg, where the surrounding mountains and forests offer 01,por-
tunities for delightful tramps. Thus they see more of the world and obtain broader 
views than they can from living in one place all the time, for no one university can 
get the best men in every subject. They can also elect the university at which they 
will ta.kc their examination. · 
THE AMERICAN AND GEHMAN GRADUATE I.N MEDICINE. 
Doctors of medicine in Germany are, us a body, better educated than our men at 
home. They have all been through the gymnasium, and have spent at least five 
years in the study of medicine. They are ready to enter practice (if they do r;_ot o-0 
into hospital work) nt about the age of 24. Our men at home who have been throu~h 
Harvard Coll~g~ and then four years in the medical school have undoubtedly receiv~d 
a broader trammg than the men here, but they arc not ready to enter practice until 
about the age of 27. 
The reason our college men cnt~r the medical school about four years later (at 
the age of 23) than the men here 1s probably due iu part to the followiuo· causes: 
T:1ie;v cover mo_re ground than is gone over in the gymnasium. Their educ~ion pre-
vious to entcrrng college has consumed more time ·than was necessary. American 
independence shows itself at a disadvantage at present in her educational institu-
tions. There is a lack of harmony and of uniformity between them, even between 
the colleges and unhersities. Each has its own ideas, a.ims, and standards. The 
puulic schools especially arc run with too little reference to the requirements of 
the higher educational institutions of the country. Thiw seek to furnish in them-
selves a complete education of a certain degree. The desire or the possil>ilit.v of 
attending college is often realized for the first time when this early education is 
nearly completed, and valuable time has been lost in learning wlrat was unnecessary 
for this or that college, and more time must be spent in getting up the extra work 
required. . 
The proposition is being at present agitated in Germany of :illowing ~tuden~s who 
are going into medicine to study :French, English, and the natural sciences JU the 
gymnasium, instead of the classics as heretofore, a step similar to the l>roader one 
already taken at Harvard. . . 
Of the four and a half years that a German student spends_ m the stu~y of medi-
cine the first two years are devoted to six snujects-chem1stry, physics, ~otan.}'.", 
zoology, anatomy, and physiology. That l eaves ~l1ree years for the ~-e~t of bis medi-
cal education, tho same length of time devoted. rn the Harvard. Medical School to 
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the same branches, namely, patholog:Y, clinical medicine, etc. It is proposed, how-
ever, to make the course for M. D. iu the German universities six years instead of five 
(the la t year to be devoted to practical work), in order to raise the age of the medi-
cal graduates. 
With 1·egard to the study of medicine the German universities possess the great 
advantage that botb the universities and the hospitals are State institutions. Conse-
quently the medical department and the hospital are very closely identified and 
work in perfect harmony. The visiting staff of the hospital are the clinical instruct-
or of the medical school. 'l'he pathological institute likewise stands in the close~t 
relntionship to the h ospital; indeed, forms a very important part of it.. Its ~uty 1s 
to solve all problems that are doubtfnl clinically, to correct errors of drng!10s1s, and 
to render clear the cause and nature of every <lisease(l process, so that it may be 
treated intelligently. The pathological department of a hospital thus cond~c!ed 
becomes of inestimable advantage, alike to the patients and to those whose m1ss1on 
it is to heal them. 
OI_IAPTER VIII. 
EDUCATION IN THE V .ARIOUS ST.ATES. 
ALABAMA. 
AN EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN. 
In the spring of 1893 an organized and systematic effort was made by the State 
superintendent of public instruction, Hon. J. G. Harris, to interest more fully the 
people of Alabama in the subject of general and popular education. Under his 
energetic lead a vigorous campaign was inaugurated. A programme was arranged 
for the holding of five public meetings in each county iu the State by the county 
superintendent of education, to which meetings all the white people were invitetl. 
The meetings were designed to be emphatically nonpolitical and nonsectarian. The 
<J_esign was to gather together all classes and creeds ancl political parties, for the 
purpose of exchanging views and opinions in reference to the public school ques-
tion. The 1st of September was appointed as a da,y for holding a mass meeting at 
the court-house of each connty, to close up the canvass. 
" I suggest," said State Superintendent Harris, in a circular to the county super-
intendents, "that yon enlist, at an en.rly day, every teacher in yout county in behalf of 
thi s movement. In consnli:ation with the teachers and citizens; select the most suit-
able p laces for holding these meetings, and insist on the people providing a basket 
dinner, that they may spend the entire day in considering the various educational 
interest s. Encourage all the people to come out and join in the important work. 
You will call on your editors and newspaper men, and secure their cooperation." . 
Th ese meetings were for the white people. It is proposed to hold at another time, 
conYcntions for the colored. people. 
Iu order that those who took part in the campaign might have some idea of the 
scope and n a ture of the subject to be treated., the State superintendent prepared 
the following list of topics for discussion : 
(1) The dnty of the State to provide ways anu. m eans for the support of the public 
schools. 
(2) The obligation of the citizens to the State iu promoting a,nd sustaining public 
schools. 
(3) The educa tion of the people the surest protect,ion to const,itntiona] government. 
(4) The natural and moral duty of the parent to educate the child to the extent 
of bis ability. 
(5) The right of the child to an education commensurate with his surroundings. 
(6) The character of the teacher socially, morally, and intellectually. 
(7) Male and female teachers, their success in the schoolroom. 
(8) The right and duty of the teacher to govern and discipline bis pupils. 
(9) The importance of good school buildings with the modern improvements. 
(10) Coeducation; shou]d it be encouraged, 
(11) Ought the State to provide by law for local or general taxation, or either, 
for tlle support of public schools. 
(12) Is it the State's duty to see that the children are edncated '? . 
(13) What should be the qualifications of a State and county superintendent of 
education, 
(14) Duties of the county board of education as to the examination nnd licensing 
of teachers, and its vital importance . 
(15) Duties of township trustees and the responsibilities resting upon them; 
ought there to be one or more for each township'? , . . 
(16) The importance and beuefici[Ll r esults of well-regulated teachers rns~1tutes. 
(17) Tho duty of parents to supplement the public fond, thereby lengtheumg the 
school term . 
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(18) Shonlll tho Stu.to ado1)t a uniform series of text-books for public schools for 
oither State or county, _._ 
(19) Ought not the salaries of county superinternleuts be increased, thn.t they may 
giYe moro ti.me to school vrnrk 1 · 
(20) Do the 1mblic school la.ws of tho State neetl nwising and should tho con-
stitntion be amended in reference thereto f 
(21) Ought inclustrial departments for both sexes be attached to public schools~ 
The following address of the State superintendent was read at every meeting in 
connection ,vith tho other exercises: 
AN ADDUESS TO Tirn PEOPL1£ OF ALABA:\fA, DY no~. JOHN. n. HARRIS, STATE Slil'ER· 
IXTENDENT 01!' EDUCATION. 
"LADIES A1'D !,'ELLO\'{ CITIZENS: Though absent in person, I am ·with you in 
spirit and interest . 
"The occasion that ha::; called you together is one of supreme impo:r~ance. 1:"ou 
have left your homes and come to this gathering for a purpose. It 1s a_ social, 
friernlly, busin~ssmass meetin~, composed of our own citizens, who love their coun-
try, and whose aim and object 1s to improve the condition of our people and pro~ote 
the welfare of this gran.d olcl Commonwealth, by discussing important educational 
questions, which pertain to our future prosperity and happiness . 
"Profoundly impressed with the ec1ucatiomtl necessities and demands of Alabama, 
and believing as we do that all children· in the State should be to some e~tent 
edncate<l, you have come to talk over these matters, take a full snrvey of the s1tua-
tiou, discuss the various duties and responsil>ilities resting upon the Sfat~, t~o 
pa:rcnt, the people, ancl set in motion as best you can such measures as will, m 
your juclgrncut, better our condition, augment onr educational facili~ies, ~ncl add to 
our progress and higher development in government, in morals, an~ m mm~. 
"The main purpose of this meeting is to excite a deeper interest m the mmcl_s and 
consciences of our people regarding general cduca.tion, and to_e:s:change and 1_nter-
change views, impressions, and opinions on the various quest10ns that pertam to 
our pub1ic-school system. In order to determine intelligently and accurately what 
aro tho best measures to a.dopt in carrying out any department or polic~ o~ govern-
ment, it is proper that the whole people be consulted, ancl every confllctmg argu-
ment and opinion given its proper weight, that a just conclusion may be reacl}edi 
"There is scarcely any question of ethics, of science, or government but :vbat ias 
two si<l.cs to it, and each Ride its supporters and adherents. }\,fen !uay differ very 
wi(1cly in their conclusions of what is right, and the prop_er re~ed1~~ to correct a 
wrong, and at the same time be conscientious and p:1triotic 1n then· d1ffercnc~s. 
"This is a government which o·uarantees to every man an unclisturbed ngllt to 
form his own opinions and expre~s hi::; own views. Men may indorse tho theory ancl 
p_rinciple of_any s:ystem of government, aml at tho same time differ as t~ the prac-
t~cal ?1:lera~10ns of ~uch government, the machinery that controls_ an,l dire~ts .. To 
~1mph!Y t_lns assert10n, we say, in<livi<luals and parties may "be stnctly con~c1cnti?us 
m their views ancl convictions of this or that policv and mainta,in such views with 
vehe_mence and unswerving fidelity, and at tho sau:i'~ time l,c in error. Ncitherm_en, 
parties, nor governments are infallible. There is an aclmi:s:tnrc of error runnmg 
thr~rngh ~11 human ~lans. Hence, as citizens, honestly and earnestly striving to 
arr~Yc at Just concepb"?ns of hw, and system, and duties, ancl the best mea?s thro_ug_h 
wh~ch tho greatest, h1ghest, and most beneflcial results may be accomplished, it 18 
emrnently proper that ali classes and professions and vocations should be heard, 
arnl h::tve their opinions duly weighed and considercll. . 
"Every citizen in this Commonwealth however obscure or hnml>lc, has 1·ights that 
must be scrupulous1y regarded ancl respected. Every voter is a component part of 
the S~ate government, and has some part in the control and management ?f tl~e 
coortb_uate branches of the same. He bas a right to his opiuions, and may marntarn 
t~e~ l1l arg_mnent or at the ballo~ box. Such being the form of go,·en~ne1.1t ~mcl~r 
"hl('h we flY~, and the people berng the support and maintenance of 1t, 1~ is _ but 
!ho 11a~t of wisdom that every citizen should have the pri vilegc to express his Vl?WS 
rn c_ounug to a p_rope~ s~lntion of all disputed r1uestions of State or Federal po~icy. 
Actmg upon this prmc11)le, and guided by a sense of justice and rirrht, mectiugs 
h_aY _lJeen called all over this State to discuss the public-school qncsti~n and e~luca-
tion lU ~?ncral, a!1rl to get onrpeople folly aronseu and enlightened on these suu,iects. 
All T10I1t1cs, p:ut1sausl11p, and sectarianisn must ue severely irn1ored. The rrooclof 
tl~c 1·lul<1rcn, the goocl of the State, the well-being of society ~]J(l the J)crpetnation 
0 f,~1nr_Go,·."rn;nent ~re the aim~ an1l purposes of your meeting to-<1ay. . 
Tt 1• : :wl, that 1n the mu1t1tnde of counsel there is safety.' If this wise maxim 
~ t-rno, it occ·111·s ~o me that in no way can we h tter secure safoty and vrotection 
th'!11.,1·:.ror nnrl 111_1stakc!-!. tl_1an in a frc , fnll, fraternal, and patriotic 1liscnssiou of 
a11ou c1u t10u subm1ttc-cl for your investigation, 
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"Let no one be criticised for holding to this or that -theory, but in P:opcr r. poet 
let argumeut.ans!"er, no~ harsh c1~1~1;1nciation. ~y Yiews may bo 1mpra tr . able 
and totally at vanauce with the sp1nli of our_pubhc schools, yet th~y ar_o my views, 
my convictions, and if I am in error, let solr<l. argument, uttered 111 kmdnes :irnl 
generousness be invoked to convince me of such error . L et us hear everr su1e, 
every argum~nt, that we may finally arrive, if possible, at a jnst conclusion of every 
question, every theory. 
"No sane man will deny this fact, that our children arc the contra~ th<;>ug~t nnd 
obj ect of our secular and social life, and of right ought to be. God 11~ In_ "·1 clom 
has intrusted them to our care, and tho highest duty we owe to lrumamty 1 to aro 
for, properly train, and educate these God-given jewels. To di r~gard tbe c ol •mn 
obli o·ations parental cure and sacred devot10n to our loved ones, 1s to fall below the 
bea~s of the field and the fowls of the air; for they c::tre for and nurture their yonu;, 
and carry out tlie instiucts which God pla1;1ted in thei; breasts. If this h~ t~n of 
the lo1Yer animals, how much more should 1t be true or man, created as he 1s 1n the 
image and likeness of his Maker. * . * * . . . . . . . 
"In yiew of this fact, when all nat10ns fosterrng tho prmciples of civihzat1on ar~ 
more or less demanding tho development of the human mind of all the people, Yrnnld 
it not be the part of wisdom, patriotism, and statesmanship for ns to pan ·e and nsk 
the vital question, '\Vbat arc we doing to cclucate the children of our lall<l, th 
chiMren of the Statef' I do not advocate compulsory laws. Our people can not be 
driven, but they can be persuaded by legitimate argument. I have bnt little respect 
for tbat people who have to be forced by pain and penalties to l)erform so great a 
moral and natura,l duty. While it is true twenty-seven States of this Union have 
on their statute books compulsory laws requiring every parent to educate his child 
to a certain degree in the elementary branches, the State paying for the tuition, yet 
I am not sure this system is in keeping with the character, the temper, the genius 
of the genuine American citizen, or the principles of our system of government. 
I sincerely trust that the people of Alabama w i ll never so far forget their duty to 
their children as to require penal .statutes to force them to comply with parental 
duties. I have an abiding confidence in the integrity, patriotism, and loyalty of the 
people of this State. All we demand is to show us our duty and we will faithfully 
discharge it. * * * 
"A short while ago, I think in May last, at a meeting of the Farmers' Alliance in 
Shelby County, tho committee on education made a report in which they used these 
significant words: 'We must earnestly insist upon the necessity of educating the 
masses of the people, believing that the uneducated aro always at the mercy of the 
better informed, and we insist that the brotherhood should take more interest in the 
cause of education, so that by means of their own efforts they secure to their children 
the blessings of education.' 
"Th_e amendme?-t to the constitution, as proposed hy the .l~st gener_al assembly, 
anc1 will be subrrnttecl to the voters at the next general elect10n, provules for local 
taxation for 1mblic schools. Before wo can have such taxation~ this amendment or 
ono simila_r to _it, must b~ pass~d. It makes ample provisio1:1 tor the passage o_f s-:ich 
laws as will give the relief des1red by our people. In the cities, towns, and villao-es 
under municipal regulations the authorities have power to raise revenue for the 
support of public schools. The people in the townships, in the county, ha,ve 110 such 
11ower, and can not have it unless the constitution is amended so as to deleo-ate this 
authority to them. This done, and they can raise a revenue by which thei~ schools 
will be kept in operation for nine months. Such is the aim and 1rnrpose of the 
Hundley amendment, and which, if passed, will secure all the advantao-es that can 
be desired. · 
0 
"Ollr system is a good. one, with some exceptions thn.t can be easily corrected by 
legislation. More money, longer school period, mora trained teachers aud 'better 
schoolhouses, with proper equipments, aud we wiJI soon be in the forefr'ont of prog-
ress. Tho day dawn of a new educational era is breaking in upon us, an<l the time 
is near at hand when illiteracy will be a thing of the past and our civilization will 
continue to rise higher in the scale of enlightenment." '" ·.¥ * 
In a report made to tho governor of Alabama, uutler date of November 13, 1893, 
the State superintendent amrnunces that more than 100,000 people attended the 
meeti11gs, and over 800 speeches were made on the subject of education. In one 
county alone six mass meetings were held. More general interest was manifested 
in the country districts than ever before, and the schools of the State opened with a 
larger attendance than in any previous year, notwithstanding the pressure of hard 
times; also more school buildings were erected than at any previous period. 
To reap the fruits growing out of this enterprise t110 State superintendent inti-
mates that "it is necessary that the campaign, so auspiciously inaugurated, be cn,r-
ried on annually in some form or other, 01)enino- new avennes of thought, creating 
new methods nnd systems by which to reach a gTeater degree of success . It is the 
most important work in the State. It is not routine work, ns some suppose, it 
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demands progress and development. To accomplish the proper results will require 
ze:11, energy, :1nd constant l::tbor of every school officer. Means and agendes must 
be invented or discovered or formulated through which to reach the masses of the 
peoplo, hence, constant watchfnlness, study, and labor is necessary." 
CONNECTICUT. 
REPORT OF THE STATE BOARD O1~ EDUCATION ON THE CONDITION OF THE SCHOOLS 
OF NEW HAVEN COUNTY. 
[The following report calls attention to some of the results of an investigation 
into the true condition of the schools of New Haven County, Conn This report 
may be considered as a noteworthy document. The in yestigat.ion was of the ~ost 
searchin~, methodical, and thorough character, the methods of procedure a_drmra-
ble, and the results et l culated to put the pnblic on their guard against reposmg t?o 
great confic1ence in the conduct of the schools. The facts disc1ose<l are of value m 
bringinp; to notice the ineffectiveness of the instruction iu many schools, and the 
causes of the same, while the methods by which more satisfactory results are to be 
obtained are indicated. The detn.ilecl record of the investigation, with numei:ous 
facsimiles of examination papers, is contain(ld in the 1893 report of Hon. C. D. lime; 
secretary of the board.] 
The first legal duty of this board is to "as·certain and keep informed as to the 
condition am1 progress of the public schools in the State;" its second and correlated 
duty is to "apprise the general assembly of the true condition, progress, and needs 
of public education.'1 . • 
It is the obvions intention of these provisions of law to charge the board with 
constant, oYersight of the working of the common school system, in order that they, 
an(1 through them the legislature and the people of the State1 may know wheth~r 
said sy8tein is producing the results for which it'is maintained. It is ~ot the buSl-
ness of the board to make out a case for the common school system, ne1~her sh~uld 
we be justified in maintaining silence coucerning faulty buildings or bad rnstruct10n. 
If it was proclaimed that everything is hopeful and prosperous, without a close 
examination of the facte, a delusion might be prolonged as to the real character of 
the schools, from which the childron would be the sufferers. 
It would. be pleasant to dwell upon the excellent schools here and there, whose 
merits are great and obvious. In these proficiency is attained in t~e common 
~ranches, and what is infinitely more important and satisfactory1 the 1~te1lectual 
hfe of the children is stimulated.. But it is those which <lo not reach a high stand-
ard of merit to which attention is above all demanded. 
In executing the duties laid upon them by the provisions of law above quot ed, the 
boe,rd has caused a thorough investigation to be made of the schools of New H~ven 
County. The results of this investigation are shown in detail in the report of the 
secr etary . Only the most important general results are here indicated. 
I. In too many schools, sometinics in all the schools in a town, children at 12 ancl o~er 
do not know· more than chilclren at 8 can easillj know. 
The result in one town having six schoois was as follows: 
(1) Ther_e were 37 children over 10 years of age; the average age of the~e 
ch1ldren was over 12. All had.attended pnblic school more than six 
years. 
(2) Ten clhl not add correctly 9 + 5; 17 + 9; 36 + 9. 
(3) Twelve did not subtract correctly 25- 8 · 11- 4. 
(4) Ten c1i(1 not give correctly 7x8· 6x7· 9x8· 7x12. 
(5) Twelve did not tell how many 9s in 51; 3s ih 27; 6s in 18. 
(6) :1:h~rty-five_did uot adc1 correctly t+t; ¼+½. 






(8) ,:~~cteen _di<l not.multi.ply correctly 604x29. 
(9) ~~£teen <l1<l _not chvide correctly 54.6 l)y 3. 
(10) ~ m~teen clu~ not work c~rrectly ~he following example: It is now ten 
mmute~ after 10, what tnno was 1t five minutes ago 
(11) A l_ar~n. ni~mhcr cli<l not wol'k couect1y the following example: A school-rn~,m JH ,, ~-unls nn<l ~ ~C>et loug. How many feet 1011g 1H jt? 
(12) ; !111 1argel' n11_mlll'r cl11l 11ot work the following xample: A man nses 
121 '11 • lopc·s 111 a montl1. How many will he use in six months 
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In both oral and written work there was practically no time limit and the chil-
dren could use such helps in counting as they had at hand. 
They were asked to write at dictation a few sentences, with the following result: 
(1) Thirty cli~ not begi?- their sentences ':ith ca]?ital letters. 
(2) Sixteen did not begrn proper names with capital letters. 
(3) Twelve did ,1ot use the capital "I." 
(4) Thirty did not use the interrogation point correctly. 
(5) Twenty-eight did not use the period. . . 
(6) Thirty-two did not use the apostrophe with 'the possessive case. 
(7) Thirty-seven did n_ot use quo~ation ma~ks. . . . 
Spelling had been taught from a spellrng book m which the children were learnrng 
words of three to five syllables. 
The following ten words were given out to each of the 37 children. Of the 370 
words, 248 were spelled incorrectly. 
busy cornb eyes goes eggs 
cents sugar collar to-clay such 
They had studied spelling, but could not spell in the only place where spilling 
is useful-on paper. 
Not more than five papers exhibited penmanship which was tolerable. 
These children bad lea,rned their letters and a few words, but could not read. 
They had been allowetl to nse one book in a year as a reading book. The youno- r 
children could repeat from memory the words of the reading book if it were opened 
and they were started. They had not gained the ability to read intelligently any 
book suited to their capacity. The schoolfurnished them no opportunity nor incen-
tive to read. · 
They had studied arithmetic and could not manage the simplest operations in 
arithmetic. 
They had studied grammar and could not write a single sentence correctly. Not 
one of the papers in this town showed acquaintance with "the art of speaking and 
writing the English hmguage correctly." 
In the six schools in this town there was not a single book, map, or globe, amd not 
more than 60 square feet of blackboard. • 
If this were a single or an exceptional case it might be attributed to peculiar cir-
cumstances and difficulties. 'l'he sole cause here and elsewhere is: 
These chilclren ha,ve not been well taught. 
A pertinent qnesfaon is: 
Has the money of the town been well expendecl that has producecl no greater result than 
this? The loss of money is quite insignificant in comp:1rison with the loss of time to 
which these children have been subjected. Six years of their lives have. been elab-
orately thrown away. The school syste1n in operation j01· six years has tio"necl ont chil-
cfren at 12 whose eclucation is not equal to what an 01·clinary chilcl can acquire at 8 . 
The misfortune can not be fully estimated until we realize what .might have been 
accomplished in these active years. 
In order to show what may be done we give the following case: 
In another school the average age is 8 years and 7 months, and most of the chil-
dren have been in school two years; a few two years and a half. 
In one year the children have read the following books in school: 
Pratts' U. S. History, No. 1. Irving: 
Eggleston's History . Sketch Book; History of New York. 
Greek Heroes . Kingsley: 
Fables and Folk Stories. Greek Heroes; Water Babies. 
F::dry '!'ales. Hawthorne: 
Little Folks of Other Lands. Wonder Book; Tanglewood Tales. 
Seaside and Wayside, No. 1. Lowell: 
Selections from: Vision of Sir Launfal. 
Pilgrims and Puritans. Longfellow: 
Grandfather Stories. Hiawatha. 
Stories of Heroic Deeds. Mrs. Burnett: 
Normal Readers, III and IV. Little Lord Fauntleroy; Little St. 
Shaler's Geology. Elizabeth; Editha's Burglar. 
King's Geographical Reader, No. 1. 
Old Mother Earth. 
Seaside ancl Wayside, Ko. 2. 
Whittier: 
Snow Bound; Barefoot Boy; Nan-
hanght, the Deacon; In School 
Days. 
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The following wus their work in arithmetic: 
Numbers developed from 4.5 to 144; multiplication; division ; problems combining 
first fonr processes, in Popular Educator Arithmetic and Peck's New Arithmetic; 
lincnr measure; dry measnre; liquid measure; part of square measure ; objective 
work, oral drill and problems with t, ¾, ½; ½, ¼, ¼, t , l~; first case in percentage. 
Tho same test which was given to the thirty-seven children above vras given to 
this school, numbering forty, except that they were not allowed in the oral work 
anv time to count. 
· (1) All added correctly 9 + 5; 17 + 9; 38 + 9; 
(2) Three did not subt.ract 25-8; 11-4. 
(3) Four did not multiply 7 x 8; 6 X 7·; 9 x 8; 7 X 12. 
(4) Five did not give correctly tha number of 9s in 54; 3s in 27; 6s in 18. 
(5) All added correctly½+¼; -1- + -~. . 
These children looked "·ith contempt at the ex;:1mple, "It is now ten mmutes after 
10, what time was it five minutes ago~" 
In English the following wus the result: 
(1) All l.Jegan sentences with capitalletters. 
(2) All began proper names with capital letters. 
(3) All usecl capitals for the pronoun "I." 
(4) Ten did not use the interroga,tion point correctly. 
(5) All used the apostrophe correctly. 
(6) All usecl the periotl correctly. 
(7) Ten did 110t use the quotu,tion marks correctly. 
'.Ille result in this cas6 is rlue to good teaching. 
The contrast is between chilclren at 12 ivho have not gained the elernents of a co-nimon 
school education and children who cd 8 yeat·s and 7 rnonths have seciwecl this eclucation. 
In this connection it is important to consider those children who fro~ one ca~se 
and another do not remain in school until they are 12 or 14. Under. this dawdlmg 
system most clo not get fnrther than·the primary school. Last year m on_e town 584 
entered the J)rimary schools. In tho grru:nmar schools, representing the 01ghth year, 
there were 98. The usual number that graduated from the high school was 20. 
Five hundred and eighty-four went in at the bottom aucl 20 came out ~t the top. 
Barely 100 :tt the age of 12 to 15 have secured a common school educat1_on ; others 
haye fallen by the way, having attained a ])art only of what has been outlmed a_bo:e 
as clearly possible. It is an nnre<l.eemed hn,rdship to many childr_en to r_em~1~ m 
school unless the schools are doing the most and b est for them. It 1s a crying lDJUS-
tice to waste the time of any child. . 
The qnestion whether children as n, resu1t of instruction in schools read aml desire 
to read was made the subject of particular inq11iry-. 
We find-
(1) l\Iany children of 12 ca..n not read anv ordinary l.Jook or paper intelligently. 
(2) In most schools they aro not allowecl to rea<l. moro than a few paragraphs 
which aTo set for n, rnading lesson. 
(3) They aro not encouraged and incited to rea,d at home or in school upon sub-
jects which they aro studying or are interested in. . . 
(4) In very few cases they r1re directed in their Teading. The subJects which 
they study are presented to them only in text-books; this is true in geog-
raphy and history. · 
(5) As n, result the children could not name any books which they had read, 
and in(luiry did not elicit the fact thn,t they h ad read many. 
(G) Few schools had libraries to which children had access, and in few to,rns 
. '-ere the puLlic libraries open to children. 
. Tlus, ~1eplorable result is riot due to ina·bility of chilclren, bnt to radically clefective teacli-
i1!rJ· 1he methods of foauhing can not secure tlie most and best eclucation in a reasonable 
tune. 
One book i~ prescribed for the reading of a year, :1nd the class read this book over 
and over agum and they r ad no other . They can recite this l.Jook fluently, Ul}(l they 
can read no other bool~ iluentl)r. Often wheu the book is opened, a picture or a word 
snggest,1 the text, wh1rh can be recited as well without the book as with it. If any 
o~her book be opened to the child, he looks at it as a strano-er and tho teacher cou-
SHlcn; such a !est au imposition and :1 reflection on her teaching. The result, so sad 
~nd har~ful , 1s that for a w110le year the reading of tbo chiltl bas been narrowed and 
1ll 11J?Ycnshcd,_ancl the delusion is that a child is learning to read. 
\\ lien we thmk how noble 3:nd admirable a thing real literatnro i , it is provoking 
to ,know that one hook, sometimes containino- rnbhish is with the san ction of school 
on,i:r~, crnmmed into children a~ their only°rcadin~.' ' 
E\ ciy known method of tca<'lung r •a<lino- i permitted the o-ood and the bad arc 
?P n,. nutth. ·hoi<'O i~ 1 ft ioth untraine<landin .·pcri;nced~ Can jt lie wondered 
• t .th ~t
1
l.-, ,,t the t ai·JJ r in. ~ew H:\\· 11 'onuh- still dwell upon the letters in the 
'
11
~1.1 ,e 10f th:tt th 1wmin~ nf the letters is learn.inc,· to read 9 
1 hey teach aB they were taugltt. 0 
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In reacling shonl<l be found the crown and rewanl of the intellectual influences 
which tile schools call into activity . If children have been faught to seo and to hear, 
to experimt>nt, and to express their ideas, the reading of tho lowest classes i · a test 
of intelligence, and the reading of the highost a, test of training. Thero is not monot-
onous reading; tho tone and qnality are regulated by the cbildren·s i<.leas. Indis-
tinct utterance is banished. because the children have something to say. Reading 
then displays the plny of intelligence which we enjoy, and which lights, up a chool. 
Ent consider for a moment the chaff which the schools often s rve up to these 
intelligent human beings-stuff which would not be offered to chil(lren in th ir hom 
readin g, nor anywhere except in school. The system is base<l upon the supposition 
that children are not of full size physically, and therefore must be treated to mall 
words without meaning mentally. 
These text-books are not merely a means of misleading teacher , hut they: re a 
mea,ns of pa,ralyzing the brains of children. Note the disma,l contents of books giYC'n 
to children for their ea,rly reading. To show what children are comp lle:l to do in 
contrast with what they are able to do, ,rn give below specimens of the actu. l read-
ing in two schools where the children are on an equality in years, the n;verago b iug 
about 7. 
READIXG IN SCHOOL A, 
An. m-an. f-an. c-an. 
A hen. A large hen. Pig. 
at. h -at. c-at. r-at. 
A pig. The fat pig. 
Fox. A fox. A bad fox. IIen. 
Now, Tom, let us look at See tho fat ca,t. See this cat and this man. 
the kits. I see the fat cat. The ma,n has n. fan in his 
hand. They l1ave milk in a can. 
'fh<'-Y ;.ill l ap it up. 
Nellfeclherkitsandchicks. 
Tom fed the pigs. 
See the red hen. 
I see the red hen. His bat is on the mat. 
The cat is on tho mat, too. 
READING IN SCHOOL 13. 
Henry went to school when he was only 
3 yea1S old. 
There was no nice kindergarten like ours. 
A colored man worked for Mr. Longfellow. 
Sometimes the colored man carried Henry 
to scbool on horseJmck. 
·when Henry was 6 years old the teacher 
said , "Master Longfellow is one of the 
best boys we have in school." 
vVben Henry was 12 years old he wrote 
some verses. 
Theso verses were bis fir.st poem. 
A cube has faces. 
It hae six faces . 
Cube. 
T1e faces arc square. 
Here is one face of the cube. 
A cu be has twelve ed~es and eight corners. 
The edges are straight. 
Some boxes are like cubes. 
\Ve had a story about Pandora's box. 
Here is a pictnre of her box. 
Cylincle1·. 
Tho cylinder has three faces . 
One-half as mtliny as the cube. 
Two of the faces are plain. 
One face is curYed. 
The cylinder has some edges. 
They are round like a circle. 
This cylinder is made of wood. 
It is liarcl. 
Heat. 
I . 
Most of tho heat in the ,vorlc1 comes from 
the sun. 
It travels a long way to get here. 
It travels with the light millions of miles 
Some heat comes from the fires that w~ 
ma,ke. 
Heat is often ma<le without any lio·ht. 
This is the case with the hea,t ~f our 
bodies. 
Our bodies are not ma<le warm liy fire or 
clothing. 
They keep themselves wa,rm. 
The fires anll clot,bing ai-e to keep the 
heat from flying off too fast. 
Heat is also made by rubbing. 
Rub your hands together swiftly. 
Seo how much warmer they grow. 
Now rub two smooth sticks together. 
See how warm they become. 
The Indfans used to kindle their fires in 
this way. 
They rubbed two sticks together till they 
burned. 
Before matches were made it was not 
e~sy to get a light. 
A fl.mt was struck upon a J>iece of 8teel. 
In this way a spa,rk was made. 
The spark would set :fire to tbe wood . 
So you see h eat is sometimes made by 
striking two hard things tog-ether. 
II. 
A piece of lime was put into water. 
The water was cold . 
Soon it became very hot . 
The lime aud the water had united . 
Heat is made ,,lien lime ancl water unite. 
Wben two thiugs unite fa this way1 heat 
is always made. 
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,A. great deal of heat is made inside the 
earth. 
The iuside of this big ball is like a 
furnace. 
Sometimes the fire comes out. 
It comes out throngh the volcanoes. 
Volcanoes send out fire, ashes, and lava. 
Lava is molted rock. 
Hot springs are found in many countries-. 
The hot water rises from the inside of 
tbe earth. 
Sometimes the ground trembles. 
Houses an(l trees are thro.wn down. 
Sometimes the people are buried in the 
ruins. 
Such skakings of the ground are called 
earthquakes. 
This heat inside tho earth is very strong. 
It can do a great deal. 
There is really no such thing as cold. 
When we say a thing is cold we mean 
there is little heat in it. 
We do not know whether all the heat can 
get out of anything. 
There is a little heat even in i ce. 
The following is a, list of books found in one good school library. The average 
age of children in the school ·was 8½ years : 
American Revolution. Fiske. 
On r New Arithmetic. Wm. M. Peck. 
(10 copies.) 
Stories of American History. Dodge. 
American History Stories. (10 copies.) 
Pilgrims and Puritans. Moore. (10 
copies.) 
From Colony to Commonwealth. 
Child's Book of Nature. (10 copies.) 
First Book of Geology. (10 copies.) 
Zig Zag Journeys. 
Kingsley's Greek Heroes. 
Children's Stories of American Progress. 
King' s Geograpnical Readers, No. 1. 
(10 copies.) 
Dictionary. 
War of Independence. Fisk e . 
Normal Course in Reading. 4th book. 
(10 copies.) . 
Through a Looking Glass. (10 copies.) 
Stories of Heroic Deeds. J ohonnot. (10 
copies.) . 
Little Red Riding Hood. (10 copies.) 
Natural Science for Young People. 
Story land of Stars. 
Fables and Folklore. (10 copies.) 
The Middle Kingdom. 
Tanglewood Tales. 
Wonder Boole 
Our Bodies and How We Live. 
Cyclopedia of Common Things. 
Cyclopedia of Persons a,nd P laces. 
The children were able to use the .dictionary, consulted the cyclopedias, an d were 
reading the books intelligently. , 
Few teachers eve1· learn to teach penrnanship; they lean upon the copp book. These 
books preteml to be graded for different stages of progre~s. The c~1ld:en copy the 
letters at the top of the page a few minutes each day. rhe las t bne 1s often less 
correctly drawn than the fi:r:st, because it i.s an inch or two farther removed from t~e 
co1)y. Yet to ask children to write outside of the copy book is often calle~ unfall', 
Can it be sai cl that permitting the children to make the letters or words rn one or 
even five writing books is teaching penmanship ~ Should a person who can not teach 
penmanship be gi.ven a certificate of qualification ~ The record shows that more than 
half of these teachers do not clairn to be able to teach penrnanship. 
Gonside1· the instruction in arithmetic, the so-called "practical" branch. The best 
instruction in arithmetic does not regard addition subtraction , mnltiplication, and 
division as four processes graduated from the lowest to the highest , and to be learned 
successively; it assumes that t he true progress is from small numbers to large, and 
from easy processes to more difficult ones. Hence, the beginner adds, subtracts, 
multiplies, and divides all the numbers in succession. He ascertains the parts of each 
nu_mber, _jnclt~<ling it s fractional parts. He then applies the number to c?r:1111011 
th)ngs, h_kc time, and measurements of every kind. He learns to perfonn d1ftereut 
arithmetical processes and explains what is within the limit of numbers he has 
gained. . 
He ]?roceeds _in this way from one number to another. Large numbers and _all 
e:rtensn-e notation are reserved until later, or entirely discarded. By thus knowmg 
s1mplc ~nd rnanageaulc numbers, an<.l by infinitely var,ving the exercises upon them, 
h_c ol>tams a _m ast~ry of common and nseful processes . He gains genuine prepara-
tion for c~calmg with larger nnmbers if he ever needs them. Ile approaches prob-
lcm_s wlnch ar not obscurecl hy large figures. The method is a workable and 
rational on . 
'Ilt<• p~pers or all children nuder 10 were rejected in making the summary, a,ncl the 
r~~· \llt of the test sho~vs what ch~ldren of 12 have learned in the public schools. In 
gl\ mg the oral (JU st10n.·, the c1nl<l.ren were allowed reasonable time and all reason-
: hl. help. . In the written work an<l problems they were allowed all the time they 
<1< lrPcl, 
It honlil lw not cl that hcsc ar the el m<'ntarv th very simplec t proce:ses, 1" rfo ·t1~· _a:: !o c·hil<1r•n of G or 7, a!i can he readily 't1hown. They ought to have 
'· ·n fl<'<tllln•1l 111 the first wo ,vcars of !ichool lif . 
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The following table gives the per cent of incorrect answers : 
-
Sub- Multiplication . Division . Frac-.A.ddition. traction. tions. 
<!) 
Writ - Writ-b.O Writ- Oral. Oral. oil Oral. Oral. Oral. t en. ten. Nnm-<I) t en. Exam-ber Towns. b.O --- --- - - - --- - -- ------ - -- p'11~. ol stories. 
~ 245 ' 7 X8 
~ 9+ 5 78 11-4 6 X7 54+ 9 H ¼ 17 + 9 669 25-8 9 X 8 604 X29 27+3 546+3 a+t 
38 + 9 75 7 Xl2 
19-~6 
201 
------ - -------------- ------ - - -
Per ct . I'er ct . P e1· ct. Per ct. P er ct. P er ct. P er ct. P er ct. Per ct. Per ct. 
A .... . .... 11-7 17 37 15 10 37 
B .. . ....... 12 8 37 17 17 48 
c ...... ... . 11-1 9 35 13 24 51 
D ......... 10-11 13 44 29 25 44 
E · ··· ····· 12-3 7 41 20 19 54 F ...... 11-4 8 25 12 9 25 
G ... .' ..... 12-2 9 56 17 18 36 
H .... .. ... 11--10 9 32 19 11 28 
I .......... 11-7 15 54 21 26 53 
.T 11-4 25 56 38 35 56 
K ......... 12-3 20 44 l!) 29 50 
L .......... 11-5 3 20 7 6 23 
1\1: 11-5 3 26 9 8 20 
N .. :::::::: 12 3 15 6 5 14 
0 ......... 11-7 12 37 11 24 55 
p ......... 11-5 6 27 14 7 29 
Q ......... 12-1 17 29 8 1 41 
R ......... 11-11 2 29 18 11 37 
s .......... 11-4 14 30 23 17 47 
T ...... ... 12-5 9 21 15 11 22 
u .. ....... 11-9 9 46 23 17 51 
23 28 57 
28 48 79 
35 55 79 
35 48 75 
28 47 80 
]5 23 56 
30 40 91 
1G 30 75 
29 5.! 92 
41 50 84 
37 66 72 
8 20 91. 
14 22 74 
g 8 51 
20 51 68 
14 23 56 
11 41 70 
18 20 70 
27 43 78 
18 17 46 

























































Children whose failures are here recorded are taught to work the examples iu the 
book, and to repeat the rules in the same book, There are cases where children can 
begin and repeat every rule without prompting. These rules are taught verbatim, 
and the children sedulously practiced in working examples. The real needs and 
capacities of young children are disregarded; business facility in the comruon opera-
tions not t hought of. Arithmetic bas thus become a science of difficult trifles and 
intricate fooleries peculiar to common schools, and remarkable chiefly for sterility 
and ill-ad aptedness for any useful purpose. It is pertinent to inquire, and p::i,rents 
ought to inquire, why children over 11 years of age can not correctly divide 546 by 3. 
'T!te reason is that there has been no teaching whatever, or that the rnethod of teaching is 
radically unsound. 
II. lYlany teachers do not possess the necessary p1·actical wisdom and professio11al skill. 
1'hey do 11ot know how to so arra11ge courses and to so inst?-uct as to do the -most possible of 
what is worth doing in a given tirne. 
Au examination of our schools will seldom reve::i,l a teacher who is devoid of 
interest in h er wor:j{. Many of them are young. Some of them are uneducated, 
while only a small p er cent ever received anything like special training in the art 
of instruction. They are like lawyers who begin to practice when they begin to 
stndy, ancl like doctors who begin to give medicine when they first open their books. 
The analogy wot1ld be complete if physicians were appointed over limited districts 
and the children within these districts were ob 1igefl to take medicine and ad vice 
from them, or not at all. There should be no more thought of employing a pnhlic-
school teachP,r who does not know how to give instruction than there is of employ-
ing a musician whose musical education is limitetl to the hearing of a Rtreet l,n,nd. 
1'lrn ends of eclucation, therefore, demand that tecwhers· be trained, and that V the Stcde 
is to e8tablish schools, it also expencl sorne of its rnoney in giving onr teachers greater skill. 
Omitting one town, i.e., New Haven, in the county under review, it appears tl!at 
35 of 203 teachers visitP.d by the examiner had normal school or equivalent trarn-
ing. Such training may mean much or little; the minimum would be a tolerable 
knowledge of the way to teach the common branches. 
Evidence is wanting that committees are strenuous in their efforts_ t? sec!ue tenc h-
ers of apiwoved clrnracter and qualifications. '£here are _many permc10us mflnences 
at work of which family and locality are the m~st con~p~cuo ns. No new bl?od ca.n 
get in. The natural influx of trained teachers 1s proh1b1te<1, and the rneffitci<>?\f1.e 
protected. This is educational politics. Tlle machmery a:n<.l the outr1 f-1a HS 
machinery are well known, alld yet we do nothi~g n'!->ont it hut let ~ 18 c 11 ren 
suffer. Thns worket1, the school system is not pcrlormrng a great public duty, but 
perpetrating a great ioju::;tico. 
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Often when an inadequate examination is passed and a certificate is secured by a 
teacher, professional equipment is regarded as complete. Of serious and systematic 
reading, of the punmit of any branch of letters or of science for its own sake, or 
of the habit of self-instruction which alone can furnish the freshness of intellect 
needed by teachers, there is not much evidence. 
Those whose class work is observed and tested sometimes have some technical skill 
in -the a:i;t of tcn,ching, but there is absolute 11ovcrty of Hlnstration aud thought. 
-This results from lack of re:u1ing and observ::-.tion, by which li ght would he shed 
upon lessons and text-books. 
The recent · <levelopment of primary education, so remarkr.ble and widespread, 
has not touched many of these towns, and has not compelled an improvement in 
tho qnalifications of teachern . There are some men and women who have no con-
ception of pro-gross in educatio:o. They do not rejo.ct the idea; jt bas nevc,r µeen in 
their minds. Their schools am not only behind tlJ.is age, but behind all ages. 
Nor is there in some towns much encoura.geruent for teachers to secure by expend-
iture of money anll 1::nd work substantial qnalifi.ca ti.ons. The school officers have 
prescribed schemes of instructicn, fonm1ed on text-hooks, and exhibiting in minute 
<letail the work to be done; no discretion either in plan or detail is left t_o the 
teacher. There is no scope for her training, or knowledge, or individnal expencnc~. 
There is a limited and solidified programme; every subject and part of _subject is 
ob~igat~.ny. The question for the teacher is, not what is useful, not_what JS ~eat for 
tlns clnh1 or that, not what will do each the most good, but what 1s prescnbed by 
the committee, school visitor, or snperintendent. · . . . . 
It follows that children are not expected to know anything onts1de of this l1,!ll1ted 
routine, because it is not in the course of study, or has not been r eached m the 
course of study; it is not in this grade; the page whe1·e it is found has not uee_n 
turned over. That a ·suliject is not prescribed, or has not been regularly reached, JS 
an all-sufficient excuse for ignorance. For instance, in many, perhaps most, schf!Ol8 
. fractions are J?.Ot touched until children are 10 or 12 years old. In such schoo~s if a 
question involving a fraction is asked, it is then sufficient to say that the children 
have not had fractions. If the children should be asked to n.dd a half and a quarter 
before they came to written addition of fractions in the book, they ought not ~o 
ha Ye heard of such an operation. They ouo·ht to keep silence if they have ?card of it. 
An illustration is found ia the fact that"' at least one-fourth of the children over 
11-½: did not work correctly the example, 546-:--3; they had not reached division. 
Children learn to add, and leaving school at 8 or 9 years of age, can not subtract uor 
use small fractions. 
The courses of study, if any exist, are in reality constructed to conform to ~ext-
books, while the books themselves arc books of reference, sometimes good, sometimes 
bad, but not suitable to direct the method or even tho order in which subjects should 
be presented. 
The same auherence to text-books is found where there is no course of study. The 
children will be required to give what the book contains, to perform the examples, 
say the rules, enumerate the mountains and recite the battles in the order of the 
boo'.c . One t_eacher: exhibited a boy as r), meritorious scholar who had begnn at the 
lleg111111ng of a Umted States history and repeated wit,hout verbal error 45 pages. 
A~other _boasted ~hat his class coul<l. begin at the beginning of ono of the larger 
aritl:met1cs and grye every rule and uefinitiou without prompting. Both of these 
teacners were men and adults. 
III. Thel'e is no adequate sitpervision. 
In 23 towns the schools are visited and supervisory duties performed twice in a 
term. 
There are in this county two large districts, New Haven and ·waterbury, which 
employ a snperintendent . 
. I~ is quite impossible to characterize the ordinary visitn.tion of schools as s~l_)er-
vis1o1:1, It has no eil'ect upon the teacher and is only intended to satis(y the vu;itor 
~hat 1!1 general tl1e legal requirements of the school have been met. This is all he 
1s obllg-cd to testify to. It is not essential to a legal school that any child or any 
c1~ss should have ma<le_any progress, or that a sin..,.1e child should have learned auy-
thrn~ whatsoeYer. It JS only necessary tbat the
0
scho0l should have been lJegun, 
cont~nuccl, and ended in conformity to the statutes, which require no test of the 
quality of tho education. 
This is a go-as-you-plea~o Aystcm, which will make n, good i:;chool if there hapJ)ens 
to lJc goo<.l teacher wllo 1 not hampered. The school system of the Sta to does not, 
howeYcr, supply any ris urance tliat tl1e quality of the education will be good. On 
i~ • contrary, we should na.tura11y expect that it wi11 sometimes be goocl aml some· 
tm1t• ba,1_, ~ncl that chil<lrcu will Ronwtimc be educated arnl sometimes not. The 
01.\1.' c·oiHlitton: ah:o]ufoly ~·: ou1iu.l arc that the t achcr shall be employed anc the tl ,wolhou. kc·pt op ·11. It 1s not vcn lleces:ary that tlto studies prescril>ecl by 
10 tato hall l>o taught. 1t is fountl that iu many, perhaps ruost, sd1.ouls writing, 
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which has been specifically prescribed, is not, in ::my proper sern~e, taught. The ono 
result which is almost cert ,1i n is t,hat the children will not attend a good school 
continuously during their school lives. 
The mischief which is here suggested bn,s its seed in part in the bw itself, which 
prescribe~ two visits a term. as the legal requir~~ent, and by implication exp~e~ses 
itself satisfied with that number. 'l'hese two visits can not amount to superv1s1on, 
and if supervision be necessflry, it cun not be had under such a Jaw executed to the 
letter. School visitors can not bo held responsible for t h e failnre. · 
The inefficiency in teaching.noted abo-ve iu some measure arises from the fact that 
the committees and visitors arc entirely unacquainted with what sl10uld be taught 
in schools, and are not competent supervisors. Many of these teachers go fl.Stray in 
their work, Lecause they have no one to tell them what they ought to do. Very 
frequently young persons labor hard bnt fruitlessly, because they have no !lotion of 
what they ought to accomplish. These teachers are thankful for suggestions, nnd 
no teacher has been found to reject recommendations or receive tho:n otherwise 
than gratefully. ·without question, the school committees and school Yisitors might 
inform themselves, nud thus participate more freqncntly and actively in school 
work. This would bo an impulse to tl.u=1 efforts of t eachers, if it wero well clirocted.. 
IV. The Mgh solwols a,:e d'islocaiecl from, aucl clo not lend a helpful hand to the elemen-
tary schools. 
There is no cement by which tho grammar schools are bound to tho high schools. 
The high schools ha Ye dictated the studies of elementary schools to the enilless harm 
of the latter. Schemes are formed, one school first grade, another secolld, another 
third, etc., but these names which represent a valuable 1·eality when a school of 
lower grnde gives an educ::ttion useful in itself and thus fits for a higher, simply 
imply a harassing limitation upon the subjects of instruction when the lli,g-Iier 
school dictates the studies and directs the instruction in the lower, or when each 
scb<;>0J, instead of being a part of an organism, must act as an independent body. 
Possibly high schools are supplying as much education above the elementary as is 
demanded, but they are doing very little, })erhaps nothing, to stimulate this demand. 
In the larger towns the high schools furnish the instruction which a f.ew wish for 
but they do not help, or holp only to a very slight extent, the main body of tll~ 
youth in tho town. 
This means that they :1re doing only what ~muld be clone without them. For when 
so few c~emand ':hat the h_igh ~chools afford, it is prol>al.>le t~at the peoplo who 
want this educ:1t1on for their children could be trusted to find 1t for them. These 
high sc~ools p_rov_id_e at the expense o~ th~ taxpayer what a few want a little cheaper 
tbau private rnd1v1duals could provide 1t. 'l'hey should prove their ri<Tht to exist 
by creating a demand. for their special training and fitting youth for -:fseful occu-
pations. · 
Notably is weak teaching manifest in the high schools and in the advanced (Tram-
mar grades in _the elementary schools. Deficiencies in these grades are not ~asily 
detected. Children can be set. to tasks useless or us,~ful. Memory e:s:erdscs iudi-
catin~ a~ al?parent in~ell~ctual activi~y can be &iveu, while the ,vhole process of 
learnmg 1s fatal to thmkmg, and nltunately .to rndependent rio·ht action. As in 
elcm?~tary ~choo~s, so in !1igh schools the cardinal need to-day is i supply of p ersons 
qualified to mtelhgently illstru.ct. '~ * * 
'EDWARD D. ROBBI.XS . 
ANTHONY A)ms. 
GEO. M. CARIUXGTOX. 
'YVILLIA:\1 G. Su..1,1NEIL 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
[From the report of Supt. W. B. Powell for 1892-03.] 
Advantages of free text-books.-Tbe distribution and preservation of text-books and 
supplies, though restricted to the first six grades of school, involved a laro·e amount 
of extra, work and mire, which, notwithstanding a custodian was employed: devolved 
la,rgc]y on the supervising corps. This work added a farge percentage to the fal>ors 
of the supervisors, nncl at the same time correspondingly reduced the amount of 
work and attention that could be given to supervision and impr~ving the teaching 
in the schools. Books and supplies -'c;o the value of $40,000 or $50,000, in use by 
40,000 children at work in a hundred .schoolhouses distributed over 64 S(Juare miles 
of territory, required for their distribution, their preservation, and such const,ant 
knowledge of their condition as is desirable from a business as well as an ethical 
point of view not only much time as well as care, but also great labor and thought, 
demanding au expenditure of no inconsiderable nervous force. 
Free text-books and supplies, however, have been a gren,t boon to tl.10us~ncls of 
children, and have secured the prompt and regular attendance at sd.100] o.t many 
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who, if they had been obliged to buy their books, could not baYe attended at all. 
They have also served t o make the schools more efficient and more uniform in their 
efficiency than schools can be ma<le whose pupils furnish their ovrn books, because 
uniformity in the character of supplies and promptness in furnishing them are more 
easily secured when books and supplies are provided by the school authorities than 
when they are furnished by the pupils. With few exceptions, resulting from ina-
b ility of contractors to :fill our orders promptly, teachers had to do but little waiting 
for materials with which to work durin g the year. The advantage of this is con-
siderable, being especially appreciable in the poorer districts of the city and the 
more distant county schools. No other purely administrative item has tended so 
much to unify the teaching of our schools and to make it as good in the less-favor~d 
localities as it is elsewhere as this uniformity of supplies and this promptness m 
gettin g them into the hands of the teacher. 
Except, in a few cases the books have been well preserved and the supplies car~-
fully and economically used. The supervisors have exercised a judicious~ intelli-
gent, and painstaking supervision in the use and preservation of everythi_ng that 
has passed through their bands. The teachers, as a rule, have shown that rnterest 
am1 exercised that care in the preservation of books and the economical use of sup-
plies that they would be expected to show were they providing these things the~-
selves. In many instances the teachers do more than this; they impress upon their 
pupils the moral importance in caring for property that is a loan or trust or wh?se 
use is in part a gift. Indeed the strongest teachers have made this au opportumty 
to impress upon the minds of the children the moral obligatiou that rests upon o~e 
who is the custodian of public property, making them feel not alone that.their 
own interests in the ownership of what they use should insure a careful ~ons1dera-
tion for its welfare, b11t also that the fact that they are trusteLl agents is_ a much 
weightier reason why they should be careful of this property. If the commg_gen-
~ration of citizens can be trained to a feeling of responsibilit~ in the exerc1_se of care 
· m the use of public property which shall result in the cessat10n of vandahsm, c3:re-
l ess destruction, and the hoidenish practice of writing their names and carvmg 
their initials in public places, thus marring the beauty of everything they_touch, 
the furnishing of free text-books will yield a fruitage quite commensurate with the 
cost. * " " 
One may almost know before an examination of a school hns been made th~ con-
dition of the books in use and the care that is exercised in the preserva!10n of 
:perishable materials, as paper, ink, and pencils, by the condition of_ t_he fence rnclos-
rng the school lot and the fences of the adjoining lots, by the cond1t1on of the halls 
~nd oth~r passageway_s of the school building, and he will be further strengthened 
1n i:ri:':eh Judgment by lihe presence or absence of cuts, mars, and marks on the.school 
fuTmtnre, on entering the schoolroom. These are telltales whose reliable stones the 
wise supervisor will not fail to read in passincr It has been the constant effort of 
the supervising corps to train the children to p;eserve the property of the District, 
not so much for the preservation, per se though that is strong enouo·h reason for the 
effort, but ~hat_ the training of the child~en may be secured to that m
0
anly con~uct, t o 
that consc1ent10us discharge of duty in the use of property that characterizes the 
safe man. 
Mornl ejfect of the condition of schoolhouses.-The condition of the bonses and their 
surronntlrngs at all times should be such as to influence the children to thoughtful 
c:ne in their treatment of them. To the effects of this condition is due much that 
gi:'es ch~ra?ter to the conduct of the children. A scratch on the casing of door or 
wmdow rnvites another scratch. A bov sees less harm in breakin(Y a pane of glass 
adjacent to another that is broken than ·he does in b;eaking one in ~ sash containing 
only :"ho1e ~anes. It does no~ seem very wrong to jerk or twist from its post a gate 
thnt ts hangmg by only one hmge. To the mind of the child it is a small matter to 
take one or more bricks from a sidewalk already broken or partly torn up. The 
le ~~~ to ,be le~rned fro~ these _facts by the ma,nagement, if the children are ~o 
recen ° pioper 111fh1ence from t~e1r su~roundings, is that tbe schoolhouses a~d their 
appnrtenanc~s should be kept m perfect repair all the time. The effect of ::i, clean. 
schoolroom, m good repair, on n, pnpil's life and conduct is o-reater than any code of 
precept 0_1~ o,rde,r, ancl cleanliness that ma;y- ~e dictated by th~ teacher or other perso_n 
111 authoi it:y, I lw one b~ ·omes a part of h 1mself because be liYes it· the other be 1s 
hk •ly rn,t to h li 've, if he under tands it, bec~use it has only be;n saifl to him. · 
~eopl_o are what thPy gr w to be. They grow on what they take for nonri hment. 
! lw life of •. yonn"' chi1'1 i n1 donht dly affected by what is said to him, but it is 
111 f
1
l 1w 11 <·e<l f:_1r more by what he doc•s. Tlw atmosnh~re of a well-ordered ·well-kept 
<· 1<H1lroom 1 t l · · t· t ' ' h' te \ . . . no ~11 ~- n rn:pna 1011, hn t it is moral n onrishment developing is 
. \'· \ 111, in_ <1nnrnh11·, profita.hle growths . Jt is :i crime to the tate and to the 
in, 1 11 ua\ l11 l1l, to the , t· te b • ·:111 ·c to the individual child, to permit him to sit 
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for a school term on a broken chair, at a desk whose top is scratchecl and marred, in 
a schoolroom that is dirty and otherwise untidy. How different must be the effe~t 
on a child of ·daily work for an entire year on a comfortable seat, at a desk that 1s 
in good repair, in a clean, well-o_rderec~ schoolroom, with bc:>0ks that are whole and 
free from dirt from a correspondrng daily work on a stool without a back, at a desk 
made hideou~ by the vandal's knife or inconvenient and_ ugly by accident or c~re-
lessness, in a dirty, untidy schoolroom, with torn and dirty books f Example 1s a 
contagion for which there is no antidote. 
Night schools.-Stable chamcter of membm·ship.-Teachers.-The night school , as 
they grow older and become more mature, show their usefulness and thus prove their 
right to exist and the importance of giving to them liberal support. Their history, 
which points clearly to a :fluctuation of attendance and a variation in their success, 
proves the importance of giving to them a wise and careful supervision. Pupil 
present themselves for instruction in successive years at those schools that are well 
taught and skillfully managed. The system of gradation that w as adopted at the 
beginning of the school seems to work well for the adjustment of the teaching for e 
a,s well as for the educational interest of those who attend them. Much latitude is 
allowed in the interpretation of this course for the different schools . Promotions 
have taken place from year to year, so that now pupils are advanced from the divi-
sion night schools to the night high school. This grndation of work and the conse-
quent promotion of pupils who finish the work of a given grade seem to influence 
the pupils to a continued effort for a longer time than one or two years. At least 
33½ per cent show this continuity of pnrpose. The increase of this element in the 
annual enrollment is an evidence of the substantial results the night schools are 
securing. A spasm of desire for improvement that lasts but a ha,lf dozen evenings 
is perhaps to be encouraged, but is not encouraging, .while a purpose to l earn and 
improve that shows staying qualities which last a terrri of years under varying cir-
cumstances gives encouraging promise that assistance given to it will fructify in 
goocl. · 
The stable character of the membership js shown by the fact that in the early 
history of these schools there were few pupils in the upper or highest classes while 
the lowest were crowded, where as now the highest classes are large while the lowest 
classes are small. It is perhaps advisable for the board of trustees to offer to such 
as finish a course at the night high school a certificate of graduation. This would 
serve as an incentive to many to attend more regularly and for a longer time, yet it 
could be done easily and at little cost. It would add dignity to the whole system 
of nigh t schools and would have a strong tendency to insure their stability, as very 
many of those who attend them require some incentive to continued effort in well-
doing stronger than a love for knowledge, and as t,he irregular attendance in these 
schools gives little opportunity for developing the spirit of the true student. 
Experience has shown that only those teachers who succeed well in day-school 
work are .titted to do even passable work in the :J?.ight schools. It is a difficult mat-
ter to secure enough competent teachers from the day-school force as the day-school 
~ork is very exacting and cons~quently exhausting. Only th~ strongest (phys-
ically) ~an t~ach both day and mght sch?ol. Many persons seeking (?IDployment 
regard 1.,he mght scho?l as~ place to experiment orto '' try ~heir hand1' at teaching. 
vVherev~r s~ch exp~nmentrng has been allowed the teachrng has proved a failure. 
?,'he pupils 111 every mstance have been able to detect the lack of ability and strength 
m the teacher. "As the teacher so the schooln proves especially true of night 
schools. A pe!son unac<mstomed to manage others in large 1rnmbers is helpless in 
the presence of a dozen or score of boys and young men, much of whose life is spent 
on the street. It were better not to have night schools than to put them in the 
hands of such persons. · 
It is especially noteworthy that those night schools are the most successful whose 
principals have r emained at their heads for a number of years. Principals who 
remain a t the work from year to year become interested in it, get to know thor-
oughly the conditions of the pupils as well as their ambitions, and are thns able to 
plan for them better than strangers can. · The pupils become acquainted with the 
principal, learn his ways, and if they are satisfied to stay at school at all, devel?P 
a pride for tho one they attend. This mutual interest between principal an?- pnp11s 
is an important factor in securing good results, but being of slow growth 1s r~rel_y 
found in schools whose principals are changed each year. The night-school prmct-
palship is an important position, one which can not be well fille~ ~xcert by a person 
of broad experience. It is a position demanding execntiv_e alnllty,. l~beral edi_rn_a-
tion, and experience in its practical application, and espe?t~l_ly a m1ss10nary sp1n~. 
A person to fill this position well should feel the respo11s1b1hty thali attaches to it 
sufficiently to be willinO' to make sacrifices for his pupils whose antecedents and 
presei1t lives he must study. A few persons have been found who have made the 
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position what it ought to be. Tho place is not::-. sinecure. It may be desira.ble to 
increase tlio principal's pay, tllat ,vhen the rjgbt persons have been found they may 
more easily be induced to stay. 
Killde1·gartc11s..-'l'here cau be no doubt that a relatively small annual expenditure 
for lduc.lergartcns woulcl give rich returns to the school and to the community. It 
is not difficult for the teachers of experience to select from the children entering the 
firstgraclesthoso wholrnvehad tra.iningin the kindergarten. They learn enough more 
rapidly and enough more thoroughly to wnrran t the maintenance of this kind of 
school for its economic value alone. This is morn evident when it is considered that 
the child who does not get training in the kindergarten before coming to the primarr 
school gets, in too many instances, a training that is a hindrance to progress until 
it l.ircs been corrected. 
Much of evil found in many persons that lasts, ancl whoso fruitagc is measured in 
tho 1101ice conrt, is implanted in early life at the kindergarten age. It would be 
in tlio interest of good goYernment am1 of ecouomy to get holt1 of these p~rsonR and 
properly care for tu.cm before germs of evil are planted in t heir susceptible roung 
lives, which, when strength of character develops, make criminals _of them. No 
small part of the effort of the primary teachers is given to counteractrng the tca~h-
ing that has been done by the street the year or two preceding the time th~ cb1l~ 
enters the school. An en,rlier sta:x;t at this by one year or more would be an mest1-
mallle adv:mtage. The kindergarten offers this. . . . 
Gradation and prom.otion of pupils.-The o-radation and promot1~11 of ~h1ldren arc 
two subjects requiring the utmost care ancl°the most profo~nd _cons1<leration ?f those 
who manage school systems. It is detrimental to a pupil's mteres_ts for bun to ~e 
improperly graded for any great length of time. The effect of llavrng t? work m 
too high a grade may be as harmful as having to work in a grade that 1s to? ~ow, 
thongh of quite a different character. The graded school scheme may work m,1ury 
to the child if the conrse of instruction is inflexibly fixed by metes and bunnds of 
text-books, as indicated by page, chapter, section, or paragraph . A graded course 
of instruction so outlined or determined in tl10 hands of a machine teacher or an 
inexperience<l. teacher not under close and correct professional guidance, _will do _the 
chil(l harm from which he may never recover. The value of graded rnstructi?n, 
that is, teacl1ing mrmy pupils the same lesson at the same time, us comparec~ with 
that of indivitlual instruction is receivino- the a,ttention of many earnest thmke~s 
among those wllo are investio'.atin" the effects of our social institutions. The onl 
to wllich I ha.ve alludet1 has
0
beene, pointed out l>y many of these inquirers, some of 
whom have sought n, remedy for it. . 
Among the various plans that have beei1 offered as remedies is that of sho!tenmg 
the pcriou of the grade; that is. makino- a grade a half year or n, quarter of a_y~ar 
1011g and allo~ing talented or competent pupils to pass along rapidl~, but d~tannug 
for n, longer time those who are unaule to do the work-a plan of gradation an_d 
promotion now in vogne in some of the cit,ies of the United States. The effect of this 
is, of course, to auvance the folented pupil a1o1w the straiaht line of the course 
more rapidly than he would be advanced were the o·rades i:,each a year in length, 
req_uiring him to do more waiting for tlle less fortunite pupil to accomplis~ pre-
sented work. The effect of the plan must be to foster and emphasize in the mm~ of 
tho teacher that view or understanclina of the o-radcd course of work from which 
the greater port~o~ of the poor grade t~aching proceeds, namely, tllat ~e course of 
study contnrns, rn its letter, all that any need learn and only that which all must 
lea~·n. 'l:his is the root of the evils of graded work,' as opposed to individual wo!k . 
. ~h~ evils of the phm for preYention may become more serious than the one which 
it 1~ rntended to preYent. These evils are threefold: 
:I! nst, ~he ten~1e~cy of ra:i;>id pr?motiou is to preYent, in the interest of u gointJ np" 
more rapH1ly w1thm prescnbed Imes a, ureadth of ]earnino- for which some children 
~vho in? sent up iu ad v::mco of their ~ates a,re capable, ancf to minimize the broad_en-
~ng which all shonlcl get before they arc allowed to advance. This broader learnn~g 
IDYO~Yes (a) th~ assming _or confirming part of perception and conception that 1s 
~ecmed by tcst 1_mony, testimouy of numerous examples or of authority, or both, and 
~b),. the synthetic st~ps of mental acts, rounding them. out, perfecting or complet-
rng them, and appl) mg them, as opposed to the purely analyt,ic steps of mental acts, 
a. mo t neces ary part of ec1ncatiou indeed . 
. ~ecoil<l, rapicl promotion results ju taking the child while he is yet young all(l 
1rnn:atnre, a gracl~d conr_ cs of study are now planned, to higher work, work snitecl 
0!11:v to ~atnrer m11H1H, m1!1d:.; that ha.ve proved their sense impressions and synthe-
8!Z cl their po_w;-rs and their percepts. If tlle advanced grades of instrnction ,,ere 
i1~p1y ~or ~1vrng l>roadcr views :mcl more numerous applications of principles 
c,1~ 11ec1 rn the~ gracle below them, anc1 for formula.ting such views and applications, 1t~H 1:<lv~iH· '1111 ut aloi~g the straight line of the course would be conducive to 
6 
?~\~~-~!:V mmcl grc:>wth; 1t woul_cl l>e strength giYing- ju its ten<le110y, and would 
- to tho pupil that po. ~es ion of coufiuc11ce in himself whicll js n, result of all 
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correct learning. Bnt snch is not the case. The child, in passing from grade to graclc, 
encounters at each step a new subject or a new part of a, subject thn,t is to him a 
new subject, which must be approached by analysis . Concept,s come only by syn-
thesis but the child thus rapidly moved from one th:ng to another of greater difficulty 
is acc~mulating unrelated. per.cepts . Because of this, he js. given l~ttle opportunity 
to complete his mental acts and make totals of them, resultrng to hun on the culture 
sale in unorganized, nnrelated bits of ~trength, and on the acquistion side "patch-
,rnrk" kuowleclge, whose relations he has never been made to see folly and of who e 
uses he is in the main ignorant. The pnpil who is advanced rapidly from gra.de to 
oTade ofteu. meets with subjects that a.re too intricate for him to understand, and 
~hich he consequently learns ouly in an unprofita.ble, memoriter wn,y. If didactic 
teaching is not doi;ie ancl memoriter. lca.r~ing not allowe~ he may yet be hurried 
from one point to another before hJS mmd has had testimony enough to shape or 
giYe character to a sense impression ancl m:ike a. percept of it, and exercise giviug it 
strength enough to hold tlie percept in consciousness as a permanent acquisition. 
Then , too, it must be remembered sense impressions are not percepts, nor docs it 
make percepts of them for the teacher to name them for the child and canse him to 
commit the names to memory. What must be the influence of this kind of train-
ing ( n un tho mind. of tho boy, contjnuecl for a greater part of the time devoted to 
elementnry and secondary education~ It is not strange that pupils thus taught dis-
appoint their friends and employers when tested in practical life. It is not strange, 
perhaps, thongh it ought to be, that a pupil thus taught can get into college, and 
while there he one of tlle bright lights of his class,. and graduate from it an ,; honor 
man.:' 
Third, rnpi<lly hnrrying part of the class over a. course of study does g-rea.t injustice 
in :many instances to those who are left behind. The totality of the mind of 0110 boy 
may be as great or even greater than that of another, yet the former may appear to 
the nnskilled tencher much duller and less ta.1enteLl than the latter, 1)ecause he gets 
-percepts less easily, which power only is considered Ly the teacher in rating- the two 
boys. Bnt the slowness with which he gets percepts is not proof tbat he is less 
talented than the other. His mind may require more testimony before a percept 
beco~es, ancl yet when it is fixed_ he may have na.tural a.ptness iu synthesizing or 
applymg percepts, or both~ of wh1c11 bis a.pparently more fortunate ma.te may have 
little. The one boy is only a.pparently "bright" and the other is only 11pparentl,v 
"dull," and that to a teacher incompetent to judge of mind aggregations. The kirnl 
of teaching that rapid promotion almost inevitably ·induces prevents the teacher 
from striking a balance antl knowing the working yalue of a child's mind. In a 
majority of cases it gives no opportunity to test the minds of the class, as simple 
justice demands they should be tested before the serio ns distinctions aro made tlrnt 
are shown by the promotion of some and the detention of otbers. The stronger 
person, as shown by an aggregate of mental endowments, is often found rLt the foot 
of tbe class, and is tllerefore left behind when promotions are made. 
KEN'l'UCKY. 
[From the report of State Supt. Ed . Porter Tliompson for 1892-93 ,) 
Some lectcling facts.-There arc at present in Kentucky between 8,000 and 9 000 public 
schools, under the supervision of city and county snperintendents. ' 
The teachers employed in these schools number approximately9,400. 'l'he number 
of white teacllers in the counties receiving first-class certificates for the year ended 
June 30, 1893, was approximately 43 per cent, as compared with 23 per cent for that 
endell June 30, 1891, and this notwithstandmg the fact that the examinations have 
been gra.dnally grow'ing more difficult. 
The average annual State fond clishursecl in cities ancl counties for the two years 
ended Jnne 30, 1891, was $1,275,184.78; contributed by local taxation for all pur-
p oses, $723,215.54. The average annual State fond for the two years ended June 30, 
1893, was $1,668,308.37; contribntecl lJy local taxation for all purposes, appro:xi-
mate]y, $834, 115.33. This remarkable increase of State fund, more than 30 per cent, 
was due in part to the fact that in 1892 the direct tax clue to Kentucky by tbe Gen-
eral Government, $606,641.03, was returned, :md by constitutional proYision was 
made part of tho school fund, nrnl on which a semiannual interest of 6 per cent is 
1rnHl yearly; in part to tho fact that the new revenue ln,w hns ma.terialJy increased 
the State's financeR. It is to be remarked as n, most favorable fodica.tion tha.t the 
inerease of local aid durin"g the two years was more than 15 per cent. . . 
Oharactei· of the systeni.-Apparently much, indeed most, of what tho active fnen<ls 
of popular educntion have been contending for as to organizat~on and State aid has 
been secured. The system is so comprehensive and symmetrical ns to J>resent the 
appearance of having that close organic connection of schools of all grades? from that 
of the ordinary t1istrict to tho State college, for which the Swiss plan 1s so much 
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commended. Harmonious working is assured, and so liberal are its provisions that 
it not only places within the reach of every child a common school education, but 
contemplates graded free schools in every county1 which shall afford t o all within 
their districts higher and more thorough training, and- give to those in districts not 
so favored this opportunity at the smallest reasonable cost-schools supplying the 
place of what has been much insisted on, a central high school for certain prescribed 
territory. In the cities excellent organizations are established and maintained-in 
part by the State, in part by municipal tax-that give adequate instruction, gen-
era1ly for ten months in the year, through all the grades from kindergarten begin-
ning to preparation for college. 
SOME 01!' THE CONDITIONS UNDER. THE NEW SCHOOL LAW, 
I. Uniforrn term proviclecl for.-Of the new conditioJ1s already est ablishe? a1;1d in 
process of establishment may be mentioned that which insures to every d1str1ct a 
tive-months school. It puts away the injustice wbch has long been perpetrated 
upon th ousands of children in the State-the curtailing of their school term one and 
two months because they were unfortunately residents of small districts. 
II. Grading the schools.-Another, and one that will eventuate in benefit_s _hardly 
to lie estimated, is that mandatory provision of the act of J nly 6, 1893,. r ~qm!mg t~e 
grading of an the public schools. The State board of education, ant1c1patmg thi~, 
had formulated a systematic course of study, with suggestive daily programme _of 
study and recitation, and a one-year register corresponding, t<;> supply t er_nporarily 
the place of the four-year grade book now required by law. ~1th the <;>P~nmg _of the 
schools for the year 1893- 94, some thousands of teachers evmcecl their 11~tell1g~nce 
by reclucing to practice the plan outlined. The schools have thus, at t his writmg, 
begun their transformation from a species of chaos to order; fro1;11 haph_azal:d t o system; 
from the reign of whim (that made a hobby of grammar or anthmet1_c or geogr~phy, 
and consigned to almm;t utter neglect the other branches) to methodical at t!nt1on to 
every subj ect and consequent symmet rical training. . . . . 
I I I. County teachers' association. - The new school law makes t~us ass_ociati~:m a dis-
tinct part of the count y organization, with obligations of meetmg, chscussions, etc. 
I V. Teachers' Ub1·aries.-The new law also provides that each county shall have a. 
t eachers' libr ary. Under a system where i t is the excep_ti?n and 1!ot t ~e rule for the 
comity schools to be su-pplied w ith trained teachers, this 1s especu~lly_1ml?or t3:nt. 
V. Kinderg a1·ten work and manual training.-A most significant md1cat10n 1s the 
ever-increasing attention paid to kindergarten and manual traini~g work. I1;1 the 
cit ies these features are being ihtroducecl into tho public schools, equq_iment provided, 
and very admirable work done. It is, of course, impracticable to rntr?d uce the~e 
distinctive features into the common district schools where the teaclnng force 18 
limited, as a rule, to one person; but in most city schools, and in those graded free 
schools providecl for in sections 100 to 130, school law, the plan is feasible. . 
Leua.l prov-isions 1·elating to teachers.-Recent legal enactments, tending to improve 
teachers in their profession, may be noted as follows: 
1. The payment of teachers according to grade of certificate. 
2. The limiting of third-class certificates to a sincrle issue. 
3. The requirement that all schools shall lie grad~d. . 
4. '1:'he increai;iing difficulty in the way of obtaining certificates. The law 18 
~xactmg, and county boards are growing more an<;l more disposed to rule firmly and 
JUStly. 
5. The prohibiting of the more immatnre from obtaining certificates. 
6. The connty library and the reading circle. 
7. The connty teachers' association. 
8. The issuing of State certificates and State diplomas-difficult to obtain, but 
goocl for long terms. · 
9. The effort to reduce institute work to uniformity and give definiteness of aim 
to aH instructors. 
10. '~'he re9.uiremen~ that teachers shall so demean themselves, and interest them-
selves m ~heir respective districts, as to win the good will and confidence of patrons, 
and thus rnsnro at least a reasonable attendance of pupils. 
11. Better wage . . 
Traini11p s1·hools.-The, 'tato <loes have one for the -whites, and it is doing a great 
,~ork_. 'Ihe normal ,l~partment of the State college-to and from which transporta-
tion rn fr , where tuition is free, tho faciliti<'S excellent the teachino- force sound 
~11 !1 strong-;-h_ad during 1892-9:3 a large number of matriculates. This is well, but 
it I no~ ~nHte1cnt. ;any of onr young 11eople, whether necessarily or not, go to 
the tr:nurng S<'hools of oth r , ·t: tes. 
Tb • t:1~ 1 normal school for C'olorec1 persons is devotecl in part to the training of 
t,::l<'lu·rs _tor the sc·l1?ols of tbnt peopl , an<l has an att<'ndanco that, measured by 
!h1 lf:latl\·~ p.0~1.nla~1ons, e_· e~·<l th:i-t of the white training school at Lexingt<:m, 
1 h f,lC'U1t) h,n mg m <'liarg its vano11 departments will compare favorably with 
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any body of colored teachers i1;1 the 1:J1?-i?n; and this single institution, if some,;hn.t 
enlarged and improveu as to its fac1hties, wonlll_ adeq_uate~y supplement tl;e "ork 
now being done by mission and other schools m supplymg the State with well 
educated and trained colored te:1chers. 
The Louisville system comprehends~ splendid training school for her own teachers, 
well manned, well appointed, and fruitful of results. 
LOUISIANA. 
[From the report for 1892-93 of Hon . ..A.. D. Lefargue, Stato superintendent of public education.] 
State text-books.-On Juno 10, 1893, the State board adopted, for th~ ensuing four 
years, a uniform list of school text-books, and contracts were ~ado with tho sevcr:11 
pnblishinghouses for furnishing the same to patrons of the public schools_u,t advaut:1-
geous prices. Later on in the year supplement~! boo~rn for ~encral ~e~dmg and for 
high school grades were added to the regular list, with a view of g1nng an option 
iu choice to localities where great expense ha<l been incurred in the purchase of 
books under former contracts. The general policy of the board was not to _change 
boo1:s hitherto in use save in cases where exceptional advantages as to price an<l 
qnality of books were offered by publishers. 
High sclwnls establishecl.-A board of trustees appointed by the State board of 
education have erected at Opelom:as a commodious and well-furnished building for 
a central high school. Tl.tis school bas some revenue from its own property, and 
also receives assistance from local corporations. Tho State board also hns author-
ized the school board of the parish of St. Mary to estahlish a, bigh ·school at Franklin. 
Educational societies.-As one of the indications of awakening public sentiment in 
regard to educational mtttters within the past fow years, it will not be amiss to refrr 
to the origin anrl. continunnce of numerous societies or associations which haYe in 
view the dissemination of learning or the institution of scientific research. In mnny 
instances these societies have lecture and practical d epartments with their regular 
work, and their chief aim is educational. Combining in their membership all grades 
of abi1ity, they include the skilled and amateurs alike. These a.'ssociations or unions 
:ire unquestionably a means of valuable instruction in technical knowledge. 
The city of New Orleans may be said to contain as many societies for the dissemi-
nation of technical knowledge or tho cultivation of resthetic tastes as perhaps any 
citv in the nation. · In an age when all profes::;ions and trades are organized into associations and 
guil1ls, the teachers have not Leen idle; the public school teachers of this State 
l1ave now n, State organization whose entire pnrposes are comprehended in their 
n.Yowe<l objects to elevate the profession of teaching ancl to promote the school 
iu terests of the State. · 
Local ta.r.ation.-The State superintendent 1·ecommends that a constitutional 
amendment Le 1mbmitted to the people "by which local corporations shall be com-
pelled to levy the school tax mentioned in article 209 of the constitution. It is 
earnestly Loped that this needfnl amendment will be _made, anrl. that all restrictio11s 
on local taxes will be so far removed as will enable the people to levy 1·equisite 
taxes for the support of the schools." 
The poll tax.-The revenue received from poll tax continues to increase each year, 
bn t the collections are not as complete as the school officers desire. Offict-rs in charge 
of tho collections are generally active in their endeavors to collect the tax, but the 
law does not afford sufficient opportunity for compulsory t axation. If some means 
by which en.ch adult male would surely pay his poll tax could be devised, the 
amount accruing to the school treasury would be considerable, and would bring 
a,hont the further impro,·emPnt and enlargement of the school system. Many 
citizens have advocate1l that the p}tyment of this tax be made a qualification for 
suffrage. This plan seems generally preferred and advocated, nnd I nm heartily in 
favor of it. One of the many points urged in its favor is that its enforcement wili 
tend to interest all classes in schools, thereby inducing them to patronize an insti-
tution which they help to support. 
'The State normal school.-In the improvement of our school system that has taken 
place during the last few years, one of the most powerful factors bas been the St'.3'te 
normal school at Natchitoches. The establishment of this institution by legislative 
act of 1884 was the beginning of n, new era in our educational development. . 
The graduates whom it sPncls forth annually in increasing numbers a~e carryrng 
their ideas of improved met,lrnds of teaching into the remotest corners_ of the State. 
Ancl it is a significant fact that the most rapiil. improvement in pnbhc schools h~s 
taken place h1 those localitie~ in which normal graduates l1ave been employed m 
greatest numbers. To these valuable results of the training afforded lly the State 
normal school Rhonhl be added the incalculable benefit that our teachers aD<l onr 
people generally have _ derived from the teachers' institutes htild throughout the 
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State under the direction of the State normal school faculty. They J.i:1,ve had the 
triple effect of presenting to tho teachers the best methods of instruction and dis-
cipline, of ins-piring them with a higher conception of the dignity of their calling, 
and of convincing the people that the public schools arc worthy of their constant 
care and their hearty support. • 
Tho report of the president of the State normal school shows a gratifying increase 
in its patronage. In fact this institution has outgrown its present cramped quarters. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
[From the Massachusetts School lleport, 1892-93.] 
IIIGII SCilOOLS, 
The increase from year to year in these means for secondary instruction ind~ca.tes 
a.n abiding interest rather than ::my sudden impulse in favor of high schools, while _an 
increase of seven in a single year shows how deep rooted the interest. is. With 
the exception of the city of ·worcester, all the schools added to the list this year are 
in towns of rural populations, none of them having the numl>er of inhabitants or the 
number of families requirino· them to maintain high scho0ls. It is not to be pre-
sumed that all these schools 
0
bavo extended courses such as the first-class city high 
schools afford. They provide some of the studies of the secondary schools, and so in 
a measure meet the desire for a more liberal culture than country grammar schools 
can furnisb. 
The number of persons enrolled in the high schools was 28,582, an iu~reasc of 1,100 
over tho enrollment of last yea,r. 'rho ugh in keeping with the increase m the number 
of schools, the increase in membership is in t,hc numbers attendi11g the schools as a 
whole and not due alone to the new schools established. 
The ratio of the membership of the high schools is, for thew hole State,. 7.2 per cent 
of the mern1Jership in all tho public schools. The ratio has advanced rn ten ye3;rs 
from 5.8 per cent to 7.2 per cent. In a few towns ov.er 10 per cent of all the pup!l8 
are in the high schools. A much larger per cent enters them abd takes a partial 
course. In some to1rns as hiO'h a rate as 40 per cent enters these schools, and as the 
course of studies expands s~dents in laro·er numbers are attracted to them, 
The number of towns req_uire<l. to keep birrh schools is 164; thenumberthat do keep 
them is 228. Thus secondary instruction at public expenseis p~o·dded by 64 towns 
that are not req_uired by law to furnish it. The entire populat10n of the.228 tow~s 
is 2,113,286; of the entire State the population is 2,238,943. The proportion of this 
population frovidecl with high schools in their own towns is 9-1.4 per cent. To'!ns 
~ike Revere? which pay the tuition of their high school pupils to other towns, bemgd 
mclud.ed with the above, the pcrcentao-ewould reach 95 per cent. If ther~ b~ a_dde 
to the above public provision that ~de for secondary instruction by 1~chviclual 
citizens, it may be assumed that practically this form of instruction is available for 
all tho chil~ren, with out the necessity of very serious sacrifice on their pa:rt or on tho 
part. of _their parents. That all the children included in the population d? _not 
receive its benefits is not on account of unwillino-ness to make for it ample provision. 
1 There. i~ in most high schools a larger nunf'ber of girl~ tha:D: of boys; in some 
schools it 1s as four to one. This fact deserves serious cons1derat1011 by parents aucl 
school authorities. 
TEACHERS' WAGES. 
Thewho1e number of different teachers employed in the public schools during the 
y~ar 1892-93 was 11,233, of which 989 were males, 10,244 females. The average ":ages 
of the male teachers were $140. 73 per month, whiclt is an increase for the year of $6.51. 
The average wages of tho female teachers were $48.13 per month , which is an increase 
for the year of $1.61 per month. . . 
The average wa.~es paid women for teaching aro not in aclvance of those paid m 
other les~ responsible occupations open to women and when compared with the 
:V"ages pai<'!- male teachers they are so low as to make'it hnmiliatipg to report the two 
in connection. :Moreover, the advance in the wages of male teachers in ten years has 
been at the rate of 36.2 per cent, while that for fomale teachers has been at the rate 
of 14.8 per cent. 
So lo1;1g as the presen~ low wages arc paid to the mass of female teachers, the ~end-
ency :v11l 1?e for supenor young women to seek employment in other occupations, 
e~pec1ally _if places can bo securecl in them without long preliminary training, nn_d 
give :promISe of greater permanence and less strain upon the nervous system. If it 
1,e Raul, there are always moro applicants than places for teaching, th;o reply is, res, !nd tl~e i,noro ~cnrly tho wor~ of tho teacher npproaches a menial service, or receives 
menials 1,a~, th greater will be the numuer of applicants. 
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It is somewhat encouraging to see the_advanc_e in the wages of male teacher~. Not 
so encouraging is it to witness tho declme, which has been pret:Y consta~t for t}lo 
last ten years, in the number of male teachers employe~. There 1s some s~1ght relief 
from the solicitude occasioned by the steady fallrng off of male teachers rn the fact 
tha.t it is more than compensated for in the number of male teachers transferrecl to 
the ranks of school superintendents. We believe it to be for the a,dvantage of tho 
youth of both sexes to be orought uncle! ~he influenc~ of male as well as ~f female 
teachers. The best private schools exh1b1t grea.ter wisdom than the public schools 
iri tho grea.ter number of male teachers they employ. 
EXPE~SES OF TEXT-IlOOKS A:Xl> S"CPPLIES . 
Sum appropriated ancl rate per scholai·, for the past ten vears, for books, statione;·y, maps, 
charts, etc . , ,_ ·:><7' 
Year. 
1883 ..................... . 
1884 ····•· ............... . 
1885 ..................... . 
1886' .................•.••. 
1887 ....... : . ............ . 
1888 . .... ......••....... - -
Total I ~~t?oe~: Total I ~x&>°oks 
expense of etc pe; Year. exp~nso of etc., TlO; 
uooks, etc. p~pil. books, etc. pupil. 
11----------1------:----












1889 ..... ···-·· ........ . . 
18!l0-91 ................. . 
]891-92 ........... - ·••·•• 
1892-93 .........••....... 










Tho average cost per pupil for text-books and supplies since the ena,ctment of tile 
free text-book law, now nine years, ha.s been at the rate of $1.63 a year; since the 
first two years there has been a slight annual increa.se; tho cost for the present year 
is $1.75. The total sum pa.id is $562,228, which is an increasc1 as previously stated, 
of $35,064.40 for the year. 1 
There is genera.I satisfaction with the opera.tion of the free text-book law, though 
the desire has been expressed quite emphatically, and the claim has been persist-
ently urged in some localities, that the children should be aUowed to take with 
them, on permanently lea.ving school, the books the.v last used. This would some-
what increase tho expense for supplies, but it would ha.vo the advantage of fur-
1 
nisliing some books which might serve for occasional reference in homes which 
otherwise would ha,ye none, and it would secure to the scbools a more frequent 
fresh supply. 
EXPENSE OJ? CONTEYIXG CHILDREX. 
A-mount expended fo1· iJ'ansporUng children to school for the past five years. 
Year. Sum ex_pendcu . 
1888-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22, 118. 38 
188!l-90 .. .......... ·-.................. 24, 14.5.12 
1890-91.... .. ..••.... .. . . . . ...... ...••• 30,648.68 
Year 
1891-92 ........ _ ............. _ ...... . 
1892-93 .....••....................... 
Sum , 
expended. , ' 
$38,726.07 
50,590.41 
... "f..'.t>..._·. ~ •• • • 
The law' authorizing towns to app:ropriate money for the conveyance of children 
to school has been upon the statute book since 1869, and yet the towns did not for 
sev~ral years avail themselves of its privileges. Ono direct advanta(J'e of the law is 
the facility i~ gives ~he towns for consolida.ting their schools. In nfcent years this 
has bee?- gomg on rn all parts of the State, :md within the past three years at a 
e;reatly mcrea.secl rate. The sum expended during the pa.st year was $50,590.41, an 
mcreaso of $11,864.34, or of 30.6 per cent as comparecl with tlle previous ;rear. The 
plan of consolidation where conveyance is provided proves most adyantageons, and 
seems in practice to bo attended with no unfavorable conditions. 
SUl'ERVISION BY surERINTENDENTS. 
Since the year 1854 provision has been made by which towm, can legal]y ~v:an 
themselves of the service of school superintendents to supplement the superv1s~on 
earlier provided for by town school committees. Until the law of 1~88 the superm-
tcnd.ent form of snpervision was limited to the populous and wealthy tow~s and 
cities. The enactment of that yea.r, with the amendments of last year, makes it :pos- '. 
sible for every town in the Sta.te to omploy a superintendent ?f schools .. It_provides 
tliat towns not exceeding two a.ncl one-half millions of valuat10n mav umte m groups 
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for this purpose; it limits each group to a maximum of fifty arid a minimum of 
twenty-five schools. It reqnires that each group of towns shall pay for the support 
of a superintendent $750 11 year. 'l'o aid the towns the law provides for the payment 
to every snch group the sum of $1,250 from the State treasnry, $750 of which shall 
{?;Oto supplement the snm pai1l the superintendent by tho townR, so that his salary 
shnll be at least $1,500, and the remaining $500 shall b e paitl for teachers' salaries. 
Both sums are intended, either directly or indirectly, to improve the work of 
teachiug. 
No recent enactment affecting the schools has met with more general and hearty 
approval than the act of 1888. 
Ont of 352 towns in tho State, 221 are employing superintendents. The number, 
employing them nncler the original law and under tli a t of lx70, which differs from 
it iu no essential particular, is 105; the number employing them under the recent 
enactment is 109. The former class of towns includes nearly every town in the State 
of considernble population and of high valuation; the latter class embraces the 
small, sparsely popula.tecl, and poorer towns of the State. 
Included in these two classes of towns, tho number of schools under this form of 
supervision is 6,235, ont of a total number of public schools in the State of 7,510, or 
83 per cent of the whole number. The nmnber of school c·hildren nuder super-
intencleuts is 347,804, out of a total in the public schools of 391,745, which is 88.7 per 
per cent against 85.8 per cent for the preYious y ear. . 
There are still 131 towns, or 37 per cent of the whole number of towns m the 
Stato, not employing superintendents. The per cent of last year was 40_.3 per Gent. 
The greater part of these towni-; are small 1111d r efatfrely poor. Many_ of th~m have 
. voted to accept the provisions of the act of 1888, bn t tintl no towns with '~'h1c_h they 
can conveniently unite. The isolated co1Hlition of many towns makes 1t (~1fficult 
to combine them -with otber1:1 to advantage. The diffi culty of effecting umo~~for 
this class of towns increa::;es as the towns tirst to avail themselves of the prov1s10DB 
. of the law become more ttecustometl to working together. . . 
There are still towns that do not exhibit an active interest in securmg for their 
schools the benefits of skilled snporvisi.oJ:!. Th0re is no known opposition to the 
principle upon which the employment of a special agent to superintend the schools 
· is based; inclee<l, it seems to meet with .universal acceptance. _A_ large unmber of 
towns desirous of secnrinrr for their schools this form of supervis10n are unable to 
· q.o so for reasons alreacly bstated. I advise, therefore, that anthori~y be giv~n ~he 
proper persons to make such combinations of towns as shall provide for brmgmg 
"every school urnler the superintendent form of supervision. 
A provision eonld at least be made for aiding towns of less than two and a ll;alf 
millions of valuation to unite with towns exceedirw this valuation and employmg 
superintem1cnts. There are employed under the e:frlier laws snperintenrlen~s.who 
eoultl give part of their time to superiuteudiuO' the schools of one or more add1t1onal 
towns. Au amendment to the law of 1888 gi~inrr proportionate iti(l to such towus 
as w , ukl come properly under this law t,o ;nable them to olltain such superintendent 
- scrYice, would in some fostances alfortl the neede<l relief. 
It is certain that so important a means of snpervisiuo- the schools as a good super-
intendent is admitted to bo shoulll be brought to bear 
0
upon ov.ery i:;chool and every 
child, even the hnmLlest in the State. 
MICHIGAN. 
l<rom the report for 1892-93 of State Superintendent Henry R. Pattengill.] 
E~iwational councils ancl rallies.-The superintendent of public instrnctfon early 
re:111r.ed the necessity of harmonious work with the l;oard of examiners and county 
school comruissio1~ers. Ho also realize<l the importance of acqnaiuting himself with 
the school worl.t m e,Tery portion of the State and of learninrr the i:;entiment and 
pccn~1ar c?n~liti?ns existing in different conntie~. 
0 
• 
With this rn view tho State was clivi<led into twenty-one districts and a con vement 
place of m<'eting suggested for each district. ' 
. T:tio ''council" wa~ in all cases called to meet Friday, an11 to this meeting were 
mvitcd all the examiners and commissioners of tlle district the scilool officers, and 
superintendents of schools. Teachern and others were wclco'me and many attended. 
'Ihcso councils were entirely informal. Any question couJd\e brought up. No 
formnl speeches were made. Evcl'yo110 could air bis views us freely as be pleased. 
f? F>ho'Y th_e nature of the counci1s we give herewith the list of topics suggested for 
th.icus 1ou m the notices Rent ont from the department: 
Amendments to tho sc:hool law. 
Mc:thods of con<lnc:tiu~ oxarmnations, marking papers, and giving results. 
honl~l th ronntry i, ·liools lrn graded, 
1 lat1ou of d1. tric:t to c:ity schools. 
MICHIGAN. 
Relation of disf,rict lioard to school. 
Relation of patromi to _the _sch_?oJs. 
Be11efits of the township chstnct. 
Uniformity of text-books. 
Free t ext- book A. 
Equalization of taxation. 
The township institute. 
Conn ty ins ti tnte. 
The u se mul abuse of examinations. 
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District libraries. 
These "councils" b.ave proved very h elpful indeed to the State superintend~nt in 
makino- him conversant with public sentiment con ceruing school m atters as viewe<l 
by all the fact ors that are 1,1,ctive in t h e administra tion of school a ffairs . At ?very 
council there were representatives from school boards, p atrons, t ea ch ers, exam10ers, 
and commission ers. 
Free text-books.-'fhe system of free text-books which provides for t h e ownership of 
. the books by the dist rict and loaning them to pupils has b een tri ed by some of onr 
cities and a few of our rural districts for several years. In journeyin g a bout the State 
.we h:vve taken especial pains to inquire how satisfactory the syst em proves to be, 
and almost without exception it is most unaT)imously commend ed b y bot h city and 
country districts. Tlte cities of the State which have adopted the system are De-
. t,roit, Grana Rapids, Saginaw East Side, and Bay City. Of these cities E ast Saginaw 
has tried the system for the past nine years. None but laudatory reports come from 
. officers and t eachers concerning the workings of the J)l:1n. '\Ve giv e h erewith a 
. table showin~ the average cost per capit.a for text-books during the p as t nine )•ea.rs 
iu Saginaw East Side: · 
Year. 
1885- 86 ................. . ... - .. . ... . ........ . 
1886-87 ... . ......................... . ....... . 
1887 -88 ......... . ....................... .. .. . 
1888-89 . .............. - . - ... - ... -... - ..... - .. 
l 8R9-!l0 ....... _ ............................. . 
1800-91 . . .................... . . . . . .......... . 
1891-92 .......... .... ............... _ ..... __ . 
18!12-93 ....... _ . .......... .. ........ _ ..... _ .. 
1893-9+ ............... _ ... .. ... . . __ ... • .... _ . 
Fines col-
T tal t lected for Actual Number Co11t P.er 






2. 611. 96 
3,943.09 
3,346. !l8 






































'This should encourage other cities and villages to try the experiment. The rural 
t each ers aud school otticers of the clistifots where the plan bas lJeen tried sav tha,t 
the books are kept better than when owned by the indivitluals the cost is reduced 
uniformity secured, nn<l. time saved, because pupils are always proviuerl with book~ 
on the first day of the term instead of being obliged to "wait nntil pa goes to town· " 
till be forgets to get the books once or twice, and then buys the wrong book. The 
expe~se upon the who]~ district is insig1;1Hicant, and the advantages are so apparent 
that 1twoulcl seem advisable for every district to adopt the plau. The districts now 
wol'king under the system are mostly in the northern part of the State. 
Lib1:aries.-The most important fact.or in a good school, next to tbe teacher, is a. 
goocl school library. If my child could have but one, either n, college e<lucat,ion or 
a taste for good literature with ability to read it, I would without hesitation choose 
the latter. :F'ortunatel.v we are not obliged to make this choice. A taHte for good 
reading, arn1 a generous education are both within the reach of every chiltl in Michi-
gan. In many of onr cities by means of the philanthropic gifts of wealthy men, or 
the far-Righted acts of school authorities, fully equipped libraries are established 
and made accessible to all the people. In nearly all our cities, and in many villages, 
there have been established what are known as workino- school libraries-selection 
of hooks adapted to the different grades of schools, and.::,more especially designed to 
ni<l in the teaching of literature, history, geography, and science. These ~>0oks are 
kept by the teacher of each grade, and are made very accessible to the p11p1Is of ~he 
school. Further than this, courses of reading have been mapped out for the pup~ls, 
and the teachers have sought to lead pupils to read these books, and conv(_}rse w,~h 
the teacher on the topics read. In this way a taste for reading has been io~med m 
many instances, and a better spirit of study has been the direct result _of this rea~l-
ing. Besides this, the parents of these pupiJs bave oftentimes ~ecome mtere~te<l m 
reading, and tbe pnpils have been encouragecl to start a Jit~le )ibrary of their o'Yn· 
Who can estimate the value of such beginnings'? Parents w1ll iwd that the question 
of keeping the boy at home evenings is very largely solved when the same boy shall 
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bocomo interested in tho reading of good books. We are the heirs of all the arres 
in literature as well ~s in the more material things of which we boa.st. The publi~a-
tion of inexpensive editions of our classics has aided very materially in this spread 
of general intelligence and love for reading. . 
School architecture-Miscellaneous su,r1gestions.-We give herewith some miscella-
neous suggestions which should be carefully considered by those about to build 
schoolhouses. 
1. Tho .window-lighting surface shoulu equal ono-fift lt of the floor surface. 
2. No pupil should sit farther from the window than two and one-half times the 
distance from t,he :floor to tho top of the window. 
1 3. The window should extend to the ceiling, only leaving enongh room for the 
casing between the opening and the ceiling, 
4. The windows should be grouped. 
5. Light is better from both sides than from one si,de and the back. The light at 
the back, unless high, will cast the pupil's shadow on his work. 
I 6. There should bo no windows for pupils to face. 
, 7. Light from one side should be from the left, so as not to throw the shadow of 
the :rmpil's hancl upon his work. 
8. The windows should be provided with green shades; yellow is not as good for 
the eyes. . 
9. Tho blackboarcls should not have a glossy surface. 
10. If windows are group~d as they should be, and as they a.re in the accom~any-
ing sketches, no blackboards come between windows to try the eyes of the pu:i;nls. 
Heafoig and ventilating.-1. A wood furnace is the cheapest and best means of p.eat-
ing small schoolhouses where wood is abundant. The furnace heats and ventilates 
ancl will burn long wood, knots, branches, otc., that can not be used in a stove. · 
2. A jacketed stove is the next best heater and ventilator. A round, tall. stove 
should be incased by a sheet-iron jacket, the jacket being placed 4 or 6 mches 
from the stove. The jacket should reach w ithin 2 inches of the floor, and extend 
to top of stove. Air conductors 6 by 12 inches should lead _from the vyall o!1 two 
opposite sides of the schoolhouse under the floorJ and open rnto a registe~ imme-
diately under the sto,e. This furnishes fresh air. Dampers can be placed rn these 
ducts to regulate the amount of fresh air. A good stove and jacket can be bought 
for $25 or $40. . 
· 3. The chimney should ex.tend to the ground and contain a flue 2 fee_t square_, with 
either a brick partition dividino· it into two parts or an 8-inch chimney tile for 
smoke flue. This smoke flue wafms the shaft, creates a current upward, and thus 
the impure air of the room may be drawn off. 
4. Flues built into ,walls without provision for wa.rming them are merely monu-
ments to fools. 
5. Place a large register in the room at base of chimney, and also one in tho chimney 
near the ceiling. Lot both be provided with valves with which to close them when 
necessary. 
6. Place a yentila.to3: in ceiling of room near the center, opening into the attic. 
7. Hang wmdo-ws w1t.h_ cord_s and weights if possible, or at le~st make them easy 
of. movement, and supplied with easy catches at lifts of short rntervals. P~ace. a. 
5-mch board under lower sash of window just as long as window is wide. ThlB w~ll 
create a space between upper ::mu lowe~ sash throuo-h which the air can come m 
without direct draft ou pupils. ' 
0 
8. Occasionally open doors ancl windows an<l. let the air chan o-e w bile pupils are 
marching or exercising. ' 
0 
Miscellal!eous.-1. Wardrobes for country schools arc better made of wain$coting 
6 or 8 feet high, at both sides of entrance door in the school room. Those old entries 
are great breeders of disorder. ' 
2. The girls and boys should have separate wardrobes. 
3. The teacher's desk should be in the opposite encl of tho room from the en trance. 
4. The end of the room opposite the entranco should have no windows. ' 
5. Tho blackboard should extend across the end of the room back of the teacher's 
desk and down e~ch side to tho windows. It -will do no harm to run the black board 
the length of both sides as well as one end. 
6. If necessary, stand over the builder with a club to make him put the blackboards 
low enou o-h for tho little people. The side boards should bo within 2 feet of the 
floor and made 4 feet wide. The end board should be G feet wide . 
8. Tho floor should be of narrow and well-seasoned maple. Do not 1mt in a soft 
wood floor. 
8. Prov!de a neat wood box if no fuel room is given. 
9. Prondo at le:ist one extra chair for stray visitors. 
li 10. '_fhero sho~d lJe a~ avcr~go of 16 S(J_uaro feet of floor space to each pupil. A 
ttlo, increase m the dn11cns10us of the huilding does not add materially to the 
cxpcusc, lJut adds much to health and comfort of pupils. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
[From Repori 01 State Supt. J. R. Preston for 1892-!>3.J 
FLOURISHING COXDITIO.N OF TOWN .AND YILLAGE SCHOOLS. 
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The average country school, as it has been co~ducted, c~:ml<l. command the resp?ct 
of neither pupil nor patron, and has served, m ma~y mstan~es,. but to pen ion 
incompetent kindred of trustees, to blunt every ed1:cat_u:~nal a~pirat~on of our youth, 
and rob them of precious days and golden oppor11umties. Tho time has come to 
stop dallyino- with so serious an interest of the Commonwealth. 
'l'he town~ of our State, recognizing the futility of a_ four months' term, havo 
oro-1.mizccl into separate school districts, and annually raise enough money by ~ocal 
fa~ation to extencl their term to seven months in all the smaller towns, and to eight, 
nine, and ten months in the larger ones-the n.verago term beiug more than eight 
months. 
The new constitution diminished tho revenues of many of the separate school dis-
tricts, and occasioned a stricter economy, and in some instances a shortening of th 
term; but in every case tho towns have met the emergency, increased the local leYy, 
and will maintain their schools eight or nine months. 
The people in our towns have gone to great expense besi.des in building and oquip-
11ing sclioolhouses. They recoP-nize the value of education, and are determined that 
their children shall have every°reasonable opportunity in nn educational line. 
In the last two years the number of separate school districts has increased from 4.1 
to 58, showing that our towns and villages n.re forging to the front in providing school 
facilities for their children. 
Several of the smaller towns have enl:lrged their school districts by embxacing ·ome 
adjacent rnral territory upon petition of tlie freeholders thereof. 
The schools of all the separate districts are reported as being in a, flourishing con-
dition and crowded with pupils to the limit of their capacity. 
As indicated in the fast biennial report, these municipalities had to make, in most 
instances, a slight increase in their local school tax; but no serious hindrance of their 
progress and efficiency has been occasioned by the change in our school revenue sys tom. 
The increase in the.number of separate scho()l districts and their steady progress 
indicate the healthy tone of public sentiment which follows great local effort in behalf 
of schools. 
The course of study in nearly all of these schools is sufficient to prepare students 
to enter the freshman class of the university ancl the other State institutions. They 
are, moreover, contributing to the rural schools many well-prepared, active, and pro-
gressive teachers. 
Numerous ch~nges of principals and superintendents have taken place within the 
past few years, indicating that tlie people are seeking stronger men to conduct their 
schools. 
A system of schools seldom rises above the idea of the principal or superintendent 
and most often is but a reflection of that ideal. ' 
ThP, chief fonctiou of trustees is to put the right man in charge of the schools. 
The quality of manhood in a principn.l is a silent molding power that stamps its 
impress on tho character and destiny of every pupil. It operates not simply in tho 
school room ancl on the play ground, but follows children into their homes, is with 
them during vacations, and registers itself in their conduct as future citizens of the 
Commonwealth. 
Most of tho separate school districts have provided school libraries. 
DISTRICT LIBRARIES. 
- ---~ 
A library composed of popular and standard literature is a necessary adjunct to 
eve1y public school. 1 
The highest function of the public school is to create and cultivate tho reading 
l1abit. Herein lies its chief power to promote culture among tbe masses. . 
Our country homes have but few books, ancl these generally of :1 kfad unnttractrve 
to children. Many young people are reaching tlre age of maturity without ever hav-
ing read a book. · 
Our schools must set to work to collect small libraries of readablo booli:s ancl J)lace 
them in the hands of the children. A little cooperative effort by the 1;1eighborhoocl 
wiil supply the means to purchase twenty or thirty vol~mes. Even ;h1J ~iall nm.y-
ber, if well selected and wisely used by the teacher, will su:fficr ttot ea t O p~1r- s 
in.to communion with the great apost.les of the W?rld's thoug 1 ' 0 o?:f:t!I~~t~~l 
them a new source of happiness, to uplift them ultunatoly to a st~te 
freedom. 
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PROPRIETARY HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES , 
In addition to our separate school districts we have 233 high scliools, academies, 
nnd colleges. The enrollment iu these institutions for 1892-93 was 22,859, and all of 
them giYe more or less secondary instruct.ion. 
These schools include all denominational fostitutions, and, except flight or ten, 
nre conducted upon the coe,lnca,tion plan. Most of them are effective factors in the 
education of the youth of the State. 
Nearly all of them dnring the public school term conduct their departments below 
the high school a.s public schools. • · 
A high degree of credit must be conceded to a majority of these institntions; but 
some uf them are unworthy of the patronage they secure tlirough artful and delu-
sive pretenses. 
Wlien a school claims that in one year it can teach a course of mathematics from 
algebra to calculus, or can give a classical education in two years, the wise parent 
will conclude that it is a humbug and look for another school in wllich to educatti 
his child. 
We need to get rid of all such educational shams. 
A DEPARTMENT OF PEDAGOGY FOR THE STATE UNIVERSITY, 
The e~tablishment of a department of pedagogy in the universi_ty is a st~p o~ pr?g-
ress which 1·e:flects creclit uuon the wisdom of the trustees of tlns great mst1tut10n 
of: learn ing. .. 
\l'he department of pe<fa,gogy will articulate the university with the public school 
system of the State and by degrees put university men at the bead of 1:1ost of onr 
town and city public schools, which will unify and harmonize our educ_at10nal work. 
Youn CJ' men and women of the f\tate who wish to become teachers will turn to the 
university for professional instruction, and the people will uaturally apply there 
when they wish scholarly ancl well-trainecl teachers. · 
With no normal school in tho State, this department should be crowded ~rom ye_ar 
to year by those who aim to make themsel ves better teachers. Tllo clay 1s no~ !ar 
di-sta.nt when an applicant without professional training need not apply for a pos_1t10n 
in any important pu hlic s C'hool in Missi8sippi. The sooner trnstees exact profession~l 
training as a condition precedent to election, the speedier will be tlie progress of their 
schools. 
Already there is happily a growing tendency in this direction. Many schola.rly 
young men have been rejected within the past few years simply because. they hacl _no 
professional training. Scholarship is of prime importance. No acqnarntance with 
metl1ods an<l t1evices can take its place; but it is eq nally essential that the s~holar 
be trainetl to teach, if he expects to meet the demands of any position of prommence 
in our schools. 
The people are fast l earning that the very worst in vestment they can mako is to 
emp loy a poor teacher for their children, arnl the day is at ban<l when teacher-. mnst 
invt:st libera1ly in the acquif<ition of professional training before tliey enter the pro-
fess10n, and must annually spend a part of their salaries in self-improvement. 
TEACHF.RS' PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIES. 
Un<ler the law allowing 20 per cent of the surplus institnto fnnd to bo invested in 
works on teaching, to be kept by the county superinten<lent for the use of teachers, 
moTe than half tlie counties li::1,ve pnrchased libraries containing from 20 to 300 vol-
umes each. At the connty institntes the past snmmer contribntious wero ma<le by 
t~o teachers for enlarging tliese libraries antl for the purchase oflibraries i~ coun-
ties were none had been procure<l, so that by the eucl of tho present scholastic year 
1:earlY: eve~y co~nty will he providecl with tlie best works on teaching: These 
hbranes will be mcreasecl from year to :iear aucl in a short while tbe public school 
teachers of Mississippi wi11 have free access 'to the very best e<lncational thought of 
the wor1<1. Our teachers can now pursno n. course of professional r eacling wit~ no 
outlay for books; r eading circles and associations can be formerl to master prescribed 
conrse_s; educational theories can be studied in the Jigh t of daily experienco. Tl:e 
est~blfshment ancl nse of these libraries will ultimately exert n, potent influence 1_n 




[From report of f:tate Supt. L. E. Wolfe for 1892-D3.] 
A REFORM URGED IN THE ELEMI~NTARY COURSE 01•' STUDY. 
It was once tho1wht snfficient to educate the few. The e<lucation of tho ma~y is 
an idea of compar~tively recent origin. Our uniyersities and colleges aro aristo-
cratic ju their origin, their design, their scope, then· cours~s of study, and methods. 
I 11se the term aristocra.tic not in an odious sense. By its use I mean that the e 
institutions rea0h tbe few in distinction from the many. From the very naturo of 
things: 1 hey can reach hut a small per cent of tho people. TheY: ':oro origin all 
f1eRigned to prepare for the lea:rned p~ofessions, especially fo1: the mm1strJ'." ancl law. 
The time came when StateR, m tbe mterest both of lrnmamty and pul lie welfare, 
decided to mako the eclncation of all a public charge. 
There bas not 1.,een snfficient time to mako the pnblic school courses of study and 
methods as democratic as tho systems are in their scope aucl design. The de ign of 
our fre~ school systems is to reach the masses; yet wo cling to tho cour es of tudy 
arnl ruethorls modeled after those in universities and colleges, that, from the v r. r 
nature of things, can reach only the few. vVe must remember tbat the clay of uni-
versal eclncation at public expense has but fairly cla,wne<l; the sun hangs low in th 
eastern horizon. There has not been sufficient time to create a harmonious whole. 
These higher institutions of learning being (lesignecl to pre1)aro for tbo learned pro-
fessionR, their conrses of study were shaped with reference to graduation. If the 
student fell hy the ·way~i<le b efore graduation, it was his own fault . '\Vhen free 
school Rystems were establishocl, their courses of study wero-modeled largely afrer 
those of the college. These conrses of study, while professerlly for tho many, arc• 
really for tlie few. Although a largo per cent of the pupils drop out of schooJ 
l)'.ifore reaching the fourth grade, 1nt little work is clone in the majority of school~ 
below the fomth grade in oral geography, and in the applications of a.cltlition, snh-
tractio11, m11ltipJicatio11, and <livbion. Although three-fourths of the pupils l ean· 
school before r eaching tho eighth year of school life, not one school in twenty give 
instruction below grade 8 in the elements of the natural sciences, in el ementan· 
history, civil government, politi~al economy, and literature. ' 
Onr courses (If stndy seem to have bt,en framed without a recognition of the f3,(,>f 
tliat these :1upils, without training in the natural sciences, without any knowledge 
of their ronntry's history, with no intimation of the world's history, with no 
instruction with regard to ·blie social units so near and vital-the school district, 
the township, tho county-that these pupils aro to become heads of families, and ar·• 
to wield the ballots t;hat nre to shape the destiny of our country. ,ve apply the 
Apurs to the geogrnpLl<:ial hobby throug-h grades 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, appu.rently oblivi-
ous, not only of the great events of the world's history, but of the thrilling event~ 
in the history of our country. Is it l.,ecause pupils below grade8 would not take an 
interest in these events f Oh, no; it is l'limply that we are slaves to custom· that we 
have been nnable to overcome the inertia of the past; that we have not 1{ac1 suffi-
cient time to make our free school systems democratic in their courses of study ancl 
methods. Pnpils of the second and third grades, if given an opportunity would 
read with great relish fairy tales and folk stories. In grades 3. 4, and 5 they would 
read w:ith ~ equal relish Kingsley's Greek Heroes, Ten Boys on' the Road from Long 
Ago T1ll 1\ow, Ahbott's Cyrus anu John Esten Cooke's Stories of the Old Dominion. 
In grades 5, 6, and 7 they woulJ. read with interest and profit elementary books of 
civil government and political economy. 
Again, why, when we take np United States history, should we be expected to 
memorize the thonsarnl unimport,aut fletails of battles¥ Why not give some of this 
time to interesting historical or biographical sketches in the world's historyf Again, 
we aro expected to grind the selections of the readers over and over, again and again, 
1;c1na1Hlering valuable time that conld be given to the reading of a number of choice 
literary wholes. It is not enough to study tho examples in arithmetic growing ont 
of nctnnl life. "'-vVe must ransack algebra in order to devise improbable, impractical, 
anJ. nrtiJicial bare-arnl-hound problems. It is not enough to study practical a~ithme--
tic; we mm,t puish the stu<1y into abstruRe and impractical higher arithmetrn, t_hus 
wasting- time that should be givPn not 011Iy to a bettm· un<lersta1;1ding of practical 
arithmetic, hnt to outainin~ au elementar.v knowledge of points, hnes, surfaces, and 
soli<1s. Writi11g an<l drawing 11111st also bo ground very fine, and strung out very 
long-mnde as abRtrnse as possil>le. . . 
This reform conrsc of i:;tndv herein offered does the b('lst tbmg possi11e for evez:y 
pupil, regnrdless of l1i~ station in life, arnl regardle~s of tho nnmher of years he 18 
permittP1l to rema.in in school. If from caprice or rrnsfortun~ he !~aves scho,ol nt th_~ 
en<l of tlie thir,l vear, ho bai, the best the school can give h
1
nn. fhehai1els true1~ he leaves tho school at grade 5 or 8. At whatever point be eaves SC 00 ' 0 wou 
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have received some training in ouservation a,l ong t he entire line in both the domain 
of nn.ture and man, and if ho h acl learned to r ead, his reading would be along the 
same liberal and extended line. Such a course of study would not only give the 
pupil the best possible preparation for life , r eg :1rdless of when ho left school, but 
also the best preparation for subsequent studios either in the high grades of the 
common school or iu secon(bry institution s of learning or university. This course 
of study woulcl hasten the articulation of tho common schools, secondary schools, 
and universities; would bring a bout n, rational ar t icufatiou without sacrificing the 
interests of the common schools, seconcbry schools, or the u niversities. 'l'he passport 
to a, higher gr ado or institution would not be an n, bility to d isgorge a gorged 'memory, 
but to observe n,nd read intelligently, and t o expr ess the results of that ol>servation 
:mcl reading in goocl English. Inspiration a,nd p ower rather t han informati.on would 
become the basis of promotion. No articulation that does not consider the interests 
of all the institutions concernw:l can br ing the best r esults. The articulation that 
is basecl upon tho best interests of the common schools is t h e one from which tho 
secondary schools ancl universities will derive tho most profit . 
Life is a very practical thing. By this I clo not mean to unduly emphasize tl1e 
utilitarian at the expense of the ethical and msthc tic. Reader, have you gone among 
the people-the pfain, common people-and l ooked again ancl again at education from 
: their standpoint, Have you, iu imao-i,uation, lived over your childhood f Does our 
public school system seem to hr.we been constructed with special reference to t~e 
needs of the people f Does it do the most to enlarge, to strengthen, ancl perfect their 
lives f Does it go to them in a spirit of helpfulness, or does i t invite them to com~ to 
it1 Is our system giving them that for which they are h ungering1 They are askmg 
b-re:1cl ancl fish, and we are giving them serpents an d stones . They c_ry aloud for 
tramed powers of observation, that they may h ave b etter fo ocl, clot~rng, shelter, 
ancl tr~nsportation; 'that they may appreciate ancl enj o~ the be~nties of natnre 
attendmg them by night and clay. In return, wo gorge their memones on geography 
and the books of natural science. They seek companionship with the good and great 
through their hooks; we give them five readers composed of_ extracts. . 
Do you say that this is not the province of school, b ut of hfe ~ I rep~ythat child-
hood ::mcl youth is preeminently the time for such t raining; the penocl when the 
senses and curiosit.y are most active· life will be full of other duties; the to-morrow 
of neglected opportunity will neve~ come. An instruction tlia t does not make the 
son and daughter more helpful to their parent s, that does not fay hold uvon the hands 
ancl feet, lacks efficiency. There is somethino· wrong about an education that does 
not enable tho farmer's son to look more ca1~fully after the conditfon of the crops, 
the stock, the gates, ancl fences; the daup·hter to be more interested, ingcnionsi and 
helpful iu cooking, sewing, and housekeeping. . . 
I hear a _ widespread complaint that "schooling '1 turns boys a~cl. gu~s agai~st 
work. Is 1t not strange that history-a r ecital of deeds- should c11smc1rne pupils 
to deeds in their own sphere-in a word to work f Go largely among parent~, and 
you will find. a general belief that some ~trana-e ancl wonderful power inheres m the 
text-book, and especially in that knowledo-e that is so hidden by t echnical terms as 
to be u~intelligible to tl!-e masses. The pedantry of teach ers is in no small degree 
!esponsible for our present course of study and methods; a desire to possess terms-
. if not knowleclge-~ot under~tood by the people. "\¥e t eachers ~till act ~)Ut our 
little part; puppet-like, we still dance at the behest of custom· still pay tribute to 
the effete past. Our pupils still perpetuate their wordy p ar ade~ on examinatio~ :ind 
commencemen_t clays. Our graduates, with but little k nowledge of composition, 
manage to deliver themselves of essays and orations which with "learned length 
and thun~ering _sound, amaze the ga,zing rustics,' rangecl around.': It may be 
re~arked, m :passrng, that the teacher is n.o l ess amazed than the audience. When 
will we c~mse this array of pedantry and the artificial, and be perfectly sincere and 
honest with th~ people~ Our systems of education must get simpler and mor~ help-
ful thou~h the !leavens fall. I learned of an inspired preach er who draws .1ns hun-
dreds of thousands, ancl upon hearing him, find his secret to b e simplicity ancl 
helpfuh~ess. Eager to catch a glimpse of the world-'s great paintings, I :find them 
:vortrayrng the meek and the lowly-Alone in the World The L ast Muster, Break-
rng family Tics. The short and simple annals of the poor ~ ill ever be the inspiration 
of literature. 
Pestalozzi jn<leed came preaching the gospel of sense-per ception in the wilderness 
of memory culture, and we clo him lip serv-ice in every convent iou of teachers, but 
the actual work of the average schoolroom shows that our hearts arc far from him. 
For twelve long .years, Hor~ce Mann, the illustrious apostle of P estalozzi, with the 
rnergy of despair, made his eloquent plea for ideas before words, througho~1t the 
ength and breadth of Massachusett , ancl we love to do him honor ; and yet, 111 the 
:verage s~hool, the glu~tony of the memory goes on. Herbart, the apostle of if P0[cep~10n, numbers h1s followers liy the tens of thousands and yet in practice, 
~rioth' octfnnc of the correlation and concentration of studies i s a strai'.iger iu four-
.11 s o the schoolrooms. 
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Shall our great systems of education, with their superu. ,machinery, dri(t fn:t~er 
ancl further from tho people, or :sha11 we hasten t_o le_arn the lessons of s1mpho1t!, 
helpfulness and wisdom f 'fhese reforms aro commg Just as sure us the water see1\.s 
tho sea. Aiready there are ominous mutterings among the peopl~. It may be that 
no member of our profession is destined to lead these reforms to _irnal and co~plete 
triumph. We are a con~ervative 'body. It ma~ be that to ach~eve these refo_rm , 
some John the Baptist, foeding on locusts ancl wild honey, and_ with a leather. girulo 
about his loins, must come forth from among the people. Be it so; thus ha.-ve l>een 
compassed tho world's greatest reforms. 
ADDRESS OF REV. EDWAllD EVERETT HALE AT Tlrn OPENING OF TilE XEW T. LO I 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING. 
[The e:s:ercises connected with the form~l opening of the new building for t1to t. 
Louis 1mblic library were hel~ February 17, 1893. _The library at th:it d3:te num-
bered 90,000 volumes, Laving rncrcased threefohl smce the pr~sent librarian, _fr. 
Frederick M. Crunden, took charge in 1877. Rev. E. K Hale delivered the followrng 
dedicatory address:] 
It is impossible, for the people of any community T1hich has not fully tried it, to 
foresee the joy to individuals which they are making possible. No man can foreseo 
the happiness of homes which is thus made possible. No man can foresee tho eleva-
tion and advance of social life and public order. No man can foretell the special 
occasions in which some new .. Watt is to be trained to build some new steam engine, 
in which some new Edison is to be trained for new discoveries in science, in which 
some now Walter Scott is to be educated for the hapJ)iness of millions upon millions. 
Victories, which can not be written beforn they are achieved, a.re all in the germ when 
we plant the acorn. Or, if you call it a mustard seed, no man shall say what birds 
shall take shelter, what travelers shall rest, under tho shade of that tree of which 
you plant the germ to-day . Far less shall any man say what conquests shall be 
achieved by the travelers who from this rest and this shade go forward upon new 
duty. 
I speak, in Gome sort, as au expert. I have seen the public library of my own 
home l,egin with a little collection of public documents in a snuffy little room in the 
city hall. I have seen it grow till it takes possession of tho most costly building 
in New England. From a thousand books, I think, tho gift of a retiring mayor, it 
has increased till it is now one of the largest libraries in the world. But it is not 
because I have seen this growth that I am saying what I say. It is because I may 
see any day a cabman, on bis stand, reading one of its brown paper-covered volumes. 
It is because I have seen tho thoughtful mechanic come out from one of its private 
rooms -where he had been at work, in his leisure hours, on the most careful ancl recon-
dite problems of the mathematics, perhaps extending their discoveries. It is because 
I bavo seen the first artists of America meet there to study what elsewhere they 
could not find, tho steps in some line of c·omposition or invention. It is because I 
know that the rank and file of the city of Boston would more readily rise in rebel-
lion against any city government which neglected to provide for their library than 
if they had been wounded at any other -point of their social life. After thirty years' 
experience, this has come to be the law and understanding; you maiy retrench on 
the right hand and on the left, you may cut down the salary of the mayor, you may 
leave.the streets na_rrow:, you may have a bad fire department, you may go to tho 
dogs rn ['UY other d1rect10n; but beware how ~·ou put a finger on the appropriation. 
for the publ!c library! The people of that city, even those ·who you would say wore 
of the 1_nost ignorant ~nd thoughtless ~Tade, have tasted tho bJood of life; and having 
tasted ~t onco, they will not forego their foast. They know what it is to have tho best , 
books m the world at their command. They and their wives and their children know ' 
what this is. Having once feasted at that board, they mean that the steward and 
the cook shall purvey for them as well to-morrow as they <lid yesterd.:1y. ' 
As I go forward it is my hope and effort to illustrate my prophecies by one or two..,. 
simple details which will at least throw what the artists call ''broken lights" upon 
mypfoturo; and I will try to make you believe that I am not speaking extravagantly. 
In the presence of tho distinguished librarian of this society-a gentleman who~o 
name is known all over the. English-speaking world, among the leaders in his b_us1-
ncss for the tact ancl skill which he has brourrht to administration-I sha-11 certarnly 
speak modestly. I claimed to be au export, but still speak as an outs_idez: sp~aks, 
ancl not as one personally concernecl in the administration of theso gr~a,t mst~tutwns. 
I beg to be understood as speaking as a child of tho public, ~ho has fared with other 
children of tho public, when we come to the festival of which I havo spoken. My 
ticket is as good as theirs and no better. In what I am to say, I am glad to be under· 
stood as pleadino- for all sorts ancl conditions of men. I shall beg you, as I go on, to 
remember wherebthe leaders of men so often come from, I do not remember that 
ypu found Jenny Lind in the comt circles of Sweden. I know you found Ben 
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Franklin in a fallow-chandler's shop. I think Abraham Lincoln had never been sent 
to a gilt-e1lge<l a.eademy, and never graduated at a college of a thousand genera-
, tions. I am speaking in a nation where every soldier carries a marshal's baton in 
bis knapsack, and it is so speakinp; that I am takiug it for grante<l that this city of 
St. Lonis, which has so weil forecast the future in a hundred enterprises, highly 
re~olns to-night tha.t in the fntnre, in this business of boolrn, tho ration of the pri-
vate who is tramping on foot with his musket on his shoulder shall be the same 
ration which the Secretary of ·war is to cligost to-nirrht, or the commander in chief 
of the gr"at Army. lt is two hundred and fifty ye~rs since the real people of this 
conn try highly resolve<l that eYery child born into it shonlcl be t aught to r ead ancl 
writo, an1l suoul<l share at t he common charge iu the effort for education, which 
other con ntries ha<l made only for their priests and their rulers . It is two centuries 
an ll a half since snch lH'ople as there were iu this country highly resolved that for 
them, an<L "\\ith us ancl with our children, church and state should be rn!ed by the 
. people of America. "\Vheu they resolved this they meant that a ll 'Amen.ca shonl<l 
he what we now call a school for the training of soldiers; that all Ame_nca shonl_d 
lie as a divinity school for the trainin rr of priests, so that every man might be his 
own priest, arnl bol<l his own personal~elation to God; that all America should bea 
school for the etlncatiou of sons and cl::1,Urrhters of the King, so that the meanest h_rat 
born iu the meanest hovel might be able 
0
to reacl the "\Vorel of Life, or the law ofl1fo, 
. _as well as the child shad.eel under purple curtains in the palace of a n emperor. True, 
when the fa,thers made this high decision they did not anticipat~ to-tl~y. There 
bad not been so many words printed in the worl<l when the Umte~ States was 
fo nndell as were printed in America yestenlay, either in the form of Journal~ or of 
- separate Yolnmes. The fathers who founded universal education, therefore, did not 
in the same sta,tntes establish universal publio libraries. But, if they could have 
forecas t the future of type and stereotype and power presses, the future of ~o-day, 
they would lrn,·e fonncled public libraries for everybody. And we, who are m that 
futn re-we who know what a book is, and how manv books there are-we have .110 
!<lea of li!lliting any sou of Goel or daughter of God to the 5, 10, or 50 books which 
· be can brrn rr too-ether in his own home. , We have learn eel the great lesson that books 
arc tlio _l!ni;'ers~l property of the world, and that the light wliich is lighted is to be 
p nt upon a candlestick; it is not to be shut up under :rny bushel. 
·we, who are not ashamed of the name of nationalists, do not expect the. grMt 
victories of cooperation in life to be wrought in one hour, in one ;year, or lll ~e 
centu-ry. · we observe, however, that they have been won alreatly-~n f!' ste Y 
evolution. \Ve see with gratitude that this nation bas from the begmmng been 
rea<ly to strengthen the bands of its Government whenever an<l wherev~r the Gov-
erumeut nctecl for each and for all in the establishment of popular education. ~us 
tbe fathers cletermine(l that one cl1ild should have the same chance as another child. 
· Gra<1unl1y, in the establishment of their armies, they determined that ev_ery man 
must beti.r a gun, and that not t,he one military class, but the whole nat10n muS t 
servo tbe state. It fol1owe<1, when they came to questions of suffrag<', that_ th~! 
gave the suffrage to every man who had carried the firelock an<l ha<l risked. his life 
for hi~ conutry. So when, in any city, one wanted to fulfill the Savionr 's demand, 
ancl give the cnp of cohl wa.tcr to the brother who was in need t he people of the 
American cities, as uy i nstinct, Ra.w that this water must be cohl1 water, th3:t~t m_ust 
be pure water , that it m nst be God's water not defile<l bv human fi lth or m1qmty. 
And, without asking under what power they did thiR, the great cities, as by one 
stcJ:l, mnrcheu. for"\\arcl, i:;o that the beggar might wash in water as pure as tl!at 
:vluch flo":e<l ~or the baths of a palace. The American law is that, if the necessity 
rn '."' necesinty for each child of God, arnl is the same for each child of God, to ea-ch 
eh1l<l of G_o cl it Rhall ho given, at tho pnblic clrnrge. 
That ch1l'.l mny bo blind; still the state will see that be is taught to read. He may 
h,o deaf;_ still the state< evises the method by which ho sha11 be taught_ to.hear. 
l oor thmg, be _may he dcnf an<l. dnmb aml blind; still the state folds b1m m her 
arms, soo~hes 1nm on her bosom, and you find tlrnt by some magic or miracle Rhe h as 
t!"tn~bt _1mn_how to speak, how to rcmemb<'r, how to think. n1111'110w to live. In Snch 
c1cterrrnnation that tho meanest anc1 i.ho worst shall be n·nrsed and cherished as the 
noblest and the be, t, the state does not know the meaning of the word "ex:trava-
g:mce. 
To;', even in wl1'.1't I hay~ saicl, yon have obserYed, you coul<l not but observe, that 
t!10 ~ ery words wl11ch we Uf-\O nre all tangled in with onrthoug-hts of what a free pnb-
!1c library can do, and what this library is going to do for the people who will u~e 
tt. Thns, wb\n we Rp ak of "light" to-day, why, we har<lly know whether we 
8P<'ak of the li ~l1t which comc!i from 0110 of Mr. Edison's incandescent burnPrs, or 
whether we sp ak of the Ji ,;htwhich come. to a man as ho reads from his New Testa-
nwnt, a':! he commits one of Tcnnyf;on's poems to memory or as he follows alon<Y' ou 
t 10 ~: 0 :<h ?f Rtimnlns ancl Rll"'~estion which Georgo Eliot lrns written down for l~im, 
0h. \ ilhnm fhackcr. Y, or auy otlH'r mistress of life or master It is all lirrht an<l it 
8 lll 8 for :ill. It is int<'re ting, inclcc<l, to ce ho~, in the co~mon talk and dommon 
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thought of people, they have .even come roun(l _t<? feel th?it the use of these in~ellectuaJ 
facilities presupposes moral excellence aml spirrtua,l re1me";ent. ,,Ve carry 1t fart_her 
than we onght to carry it. \Vhen_ we say of_ one_of our neighbors boy~ t~at ho IS a 
nnisance to the I1eiO'hborhoofl he 1s all the tune m the street, we say of his brother, 
"There is a gooLl Lty · he alw~ys bas his book and is sitting by the fireside r eading_." 
\Ve really think that reading is Yirtue. This is _b~c::wse we have found out t~at m 
the traiuing of the memory there c<?m.es in the tr::unmg~ of the moral se1;1se, anc; 11~ tho 
lmw run we find ourselves more w1llrng to trust the vV att, the Fra,nklm, the Eclison, 
the0Lincoln who h ave snout theirtimeindiligent reading, than those who havo n t 
concentrated thought, a.t'ten lion, memory, imagination, or an;r of th~ faculties of the 
mind; those who have let them go wihl, and perlrnp~ result_ rn nothrng .. 
And we are sure that where street arnbs, or dreammg ladies, or men of affair ::i.ro 
·1iued into the crypts of our libraries we are going to have a suffra~e more p~e, 
aLlministration more strong, finance more simple. \Ve know that, as fast and as far 
ns we tempt them by onr devices to eat wisely and well of tho true tree of knowledge, 
· they will eat of the fruit of the tree which is the goocl tree. The tree best named, 
the tree of life eternal! 
Thero are som(1 conditions of life which we t ake as things of course; we see them 
al wayt:i and we are n ot grateful for them. They do not s urprise ns. Hero am I_! I 
coultl staucl on one of your great bridges and look hour for hour on your great river 
as it flows by St. Louis. An<l perhaps there is not a man in this audience who could 
stand b y my side there without being bored to death. 
You are UHed to your river. To ·me, the miracle is wholly ne,,T. Now, just as ou 
take the flow ofyonr 1·iver, so does the average American, who knows whatAmeri a 
is, take the happy, healthful flow of universal education. \Ve t ake it for grantecl 
tliat a man cau read. If ho can not read be may go and perish. "Served him right," 
is the verdict of the corouer. "Look out for the engine"-thatis the warning to the 
traveler in all our wildernesses, or whatever they may be called and whatever tho 
name of the engine. The warning is printed in large letters for him to read it. Vain 
for him to say, when he picks up the pieces of his carriage, when he collects one or 
two buckles of the harness, after the catast,ropho which is only not fatal-vain for 
him to say that the letter:-1 above his head were unintelligible to him. "Whose fault 
is it that Le can not read f" "It is no fault of ours," we say; "and he will know 
Letter another time." 
To learn the Yalne of your river here you need to be on th~ top of a waterless 
ranch in Montana, with your dumb sheep or oxen gathering around :,ou, begging you 
with their plaintirn eyes to give them a drop of cold water to cool their tono·ues. 
To know the value of uuiversal e<lncation, you need to travel in some con~trv 
where not one mau in ten knows A from z, or whether the letters "b-o" spell" cat'; 
or spell "mouse." 
In Spain, which is like America, in that it is a country of gentlemen, I have said 
t.o a railway porter iu his own language, "Chevalier, might I ·trouble you to tako 
t,lrnt valise across the street to t.he hotel," to have the good fellow answer me as 
courteonsly, "Chevalier, I wilr take the 'valise with the greatest pleasure so soon 
as the chevalier )7 0nder, who can read, will come and read to all fifteen of us the 
directions on the lngg-age." 
Till we have hacl some such experience, you and I do not know what it is to wait 
at a ticket window for a clerk to be called who can go through that mystic process 
which sh_all show_how much four tickets will cost when a.]} tp.e company knows that 
43 cents IS tlie pnce of one. Our macbino of life here rnns on so steadily with our 
system of universal education that we do uot stop to think how it would groa.n and 
falter if we bad failed to oil tho wheels. 
Shall we, however, set this great engine to running, and then giYo it nothing to 
dof Shall we teach every man, woman, and child in tho nation to read, and then 
give them nothing but baggage tags and danger signals for their readin_g? Is my 
boy to lie i~itiateu into the mystery of numbers, is he to get an .idea of those intri-
cate mysteries of algebra and geometry and what grew from them, and then is he 
to lie satisfied with calculating that 4 times 43 is 172¥ Are we to train dragoons, 
skirmishers, rifl.Pmen, and light infantry, and then shut them all up in a fortress and 
tell them that their duty is to police the parade grounds of the garrison 'f These are 
the questions to which America has now come. These are t.1:Jo questions wpich Mr. 
Crnnden and these gentlemen who have called us here are asking you t?-mght .. It 
is not enongh that the boys and tho girls, the men and the womeJ?- of the nat_ion 
should read the placards in tho streets, whether they advertise tragedies_ or comed~es, 
mnstar<l or pepper. It is not enongh that they shouJd be satisfied with anyt~rn_g 
epl1emeral, and even the daily newspaper, in its prido, has to acknowledge that it is 
nothing more. The time bas come; nay, it came long ago, ,-vben man, woman, and 
child hacl a right to claim tho best for roadin<r. Theirs shall be the gate to all past 
histor\7 nnlocl-ed an<l thrown open Tbeirs
0
shall be the other gato, to yester<lay's 
J' ~ • • 11 w 1gbt to open to them t,he research nncl discovery, thrown wide open as we · . e 01 • · • . h. 1 Bhake-path through the garden in which the poets shall smg for them, m w ic 1 
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spear shall portray for them men and women like themselves, in which Dante shall 
lead them through hell itself to purgatory and to heaven. Has any man found a 
philosophy which tells him how to live f Let it be theirs! Has any Columbus or 
Da Gama crossed oceans or desertsi ]?or them bas he tried that adventure! Has 
any son of God spoken words which bring the Father nearer to His childrent 
These are not gifts for any upper ten thousand of the wmld. These are not like 
diamonds and rubies, to be locketl up in caskets or store chambers for the unhappy 
people who arc imprisoned in palaces. They arc tho infinite bounty of God for all 
sorts n.nd conditions of men-as the rain descends upon the evil and the good; as 
the sunshine Hazes for the just and for the unjust. That the dew may thus distill 
in the darkest corner and on the dryest soil, we establish and maintain our free 
public library . 
.All that I ha Ye said is absolutely commonplace. For ihat reason I said it. For I 
am now to rush in, as fools will you know, where even angel~ mig_?-t fea~ to tread. 
I am to say now what only a stranger can say on an occas10n hke this and be 
excusable. You will please remember, then, that I am wholly a stranger ~o your 
councils. Since I arrived hero only yesterday, I may say I have taken pams not 
to inquire about your work in tho past or your plans in tho fntnre. But-0n general 
principles, I can guess that Mr. Crundc'n on one hand has som_e plans of e~trava.gant 
audacity, and that on the other hand he has some reserves which the pubhc andeve.u 
his frien<1s can not account for, and which t,hey say belong to the superstitions of his 
profession. _ . . 
On the other hand, I can take it for grn.nted without being told that m th~ bo:tr~ 
of trustees there are reverses and delays which the whole press of St. L?ms r1.d1-
cules, and yet that there aro some audacious extravagancies lying latent wh1chst!1ke 
Mr. Crunclen aghast whe.n they arc whispered to him. Of all this I know _nothmg, 
but that where bodies of honorable, intelligent, and comageous men are rntrusted 
with a great public enterprise it must be so. I haYe repeated my coITllllO!!Places 
and compelled you to hear them, that here and now, on the birt.hday of this library, 
I may say one thing to everybocly. It is the same thing to so_m~ errand boy or run-
ner who shall carry a straw's weight of the responsibility of this hbrary _;st? the gen-
tlemeR yonder who are goino· to draw up their wills before they sleep _110-n:ght, an: 
leave to this library the legacy of their fortunes. The 'great truth 1s this: Boo 
are made to reacI. 
I give it t() you as a motto to be :printed in gol<l. 
On tho main frieze of your largest hold. 
They are not made to be locked up in bookcases. 
Tho greatest credit to a library is its ability to report at tho end of the :y~ar th~~ha 
~arge number of its books have been worn out in clear ancl honest service. I 6 
Pharisees thought tba,t man was macle for the Sabbath, but the SaYior taught them 
that the Sabbath was made for men. Sotbere are Pharisees who think that books were 
macle to be kept on shelves, but the truth is that shelves and cases and alcoves aud 
C?rrid?rs and stacks and catalogues aucl runners ancl tlesk clerks ancl assistants an<l 
hbrarrnns aml trustees all exist so that books may be put into the h'l:mds of readers. 
The sooner a book is worn out tho better, so that it be carefully handled and honestly 
used. 
I <Jo not ~ay that the ~ook must be taken outsicle tho library walls. 1:h_at depends. 
You are domg a good thmg for students when you train them as the British :Museum 
trains them, that they must study where the books are. If one hundred men can 
consult a volume in one day, as in their almost matchless r eading room, that book 
may do a hu~~red times as much good in a day as if it had been carried homo by a, 
student. This lS mere matter of detail. But I repeat the words, I care not how often, 
so I can fix them upon the memory of any body who is responsible. "Books are made 
to reacl ! Books are made to read! Books are made to read! They have no other 
purpose or object uncler heaven!" 
'
1 Of course ~~ey are!" says everybody in this audience and half the audience adtl 
the t~oughtwh1ch they are too civil to express, " .. What a' fool tbeman is! to.com~ al,~ 
the ,,ay from Boston to tell.us that! Or what fools the trustees were to mv1teh1m . · 
I beg your par~on. I h~ve in other times been bullying a board of trustees who 
held th_at Phanse~ doctrine. .And one of them said to me, ''Why! Mr. Hale, we 
holu thisproper~y m trust; wehavereceipted for it· we areliko bankers whose stock-
holders ha ,-e p::ud the~ $~1000,000 in gold for their dapital." f nd was I not delighted 
when ho gaye me the s1m1le; I hardly gave him time to fini h his sentence. "Where 
would your uank be,'~ I cried, "if you had not lent that capital~ \Vhere would 
1our stockholders be 1£ you had tied their shekels up in napkins or like that man 
m the oth _r parable, if :ron,had buried them under ground~" .A.n<l then I read him 
a lcssot1, "hich I trust m od he has not forgotten how the son 1 of man is worth 
~or than.~old and silver. l3y so much shoulcl hob~ more eacrer that these precious fr~l · ' hi ·h w. h v inheril tl fr'?m the ll1;iniug antl minting of all time should bo 
l cnt and mvcstcd wh ro th rr valuo is be t known. ·when they return from 
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one ermnd of beneficence, :1t thl1 instant, if we can, we must sencl_them_ out ~pon 
another. With what pride, indeed! with what heavenly g!ow of sat1sfact10n, might 
librarian or custodian hold up before us to-night some tatterea and tear-marked volume, 
the gift to us of prophet or of sage, and s3:y, "This mgg:cd 1:>ook has comforted t~n 
thousand mourners! . I dare not tell yon of the tears which 1t has consecrated. _No 
man can speak to you of the blessings which fro~ that volume have been set fl?w1~g 
over the deserts of the world.'1 It would be sacrilege to compare that glow of satis-
faction with the vanity of the collector when he ~nloc½s his ~afe and with clnii:ty 
:fino-ers hands to you the morocco and tho paper which his particular agent, havmg 
ca1iie blanche to draw from. bid in at tho .Apthorp sale. 
Books are made to read! ' They serve no other use under h eaven. 
Do we indeed prize them as th"e marvels which they arof You and I go to a long-
distance telephone; we listen, it may be1 to a sweetheart's whisper, it ma;y be a 
brother's lauo·h; we catch the very accent. We recognize tho tone, its humor, or it 
pathos. Well may we wonder; well may we thank God that we live in thi_s u.ay. 
She was with me in this little office; space was ::mnihilated ! Yes, and ·ff hat 1s that 
marvel to the more familiar marvel! Mr. Crunden gives me this printed volume ::1,1ul 
I am sitting with Homer on the heights of Chios, and without a sound he whispers 
to me of the rage of .Achilles or the tears of .Andromache. Or I lie on tho bank of 
anemones in Sharon, and David tells me how the heavens declare the glory of God 
and the :firmament showeth his handiwork. Let me enter J\Ir. Crunden's halls, nu<.l 
for me there is no space, there is no time! 
If we highly resolve that for this generation, and tho generations which follow, 
reading of the best books shall be the luxury and blessing of all sorts and conditions 
of men, the effort, the study, and the prayer which have combined to make this 
birthday of our library possible are answered and rewarded. If we know that 
books arc made to read; if we highly r<IBolve, as we love Goel and hope for heaven, 
that all men and women shall one clay come to read them, why, the future is sure! 
The details will determine themselves. .And each new invention of Mr. Crunden, 
each new victory of your trustees, will bud and blossom in a hundred more. Of 
these I dare not prophesy. In the legends of that fabled city of Sybaris, it is said 
-that there were no locks on the library doors; they could always be opened; and 
the reading room was open from midnight to midnight, from New Year t.o Ne,v Year, 
from century to century. Mr. Crunden knows, your trustees know, whether such 
matchless success be possible in St. Louis. 
I am sure of this, because you people here -a,re practical. I am sure no holiday 
will be too good for men to read in. In my own dear city, alas, wo open the library 
for every day in the year when the people are at work, but we shut it in their faces 
on their few days of leisure. We let them read on Sunday, but not on their days 
of independence, fasting, or thanksgiving. I can not think you will imitate us. My 
l)arting wish for you shall be, that from the beginning you shall know tha,t no day 
is too goocl a, day to reacl of Gocl's Word or His works; that no festival is so sacred 
, to illclependence but men may reap of the triumphs of the fathers; that no holiday 
of thanksgiving can be better spent than in praising God for the poets and the 
prophets. Surely it is not too much Jo ask of this central city, in that nation which 
is the central nation in the world, which is for our purposes the center of the uni-
verse. So fast as the choicest treasures of that universe are collected here you will 
give the fullest opportunity for ea,ch man, woman, and child to enjoy them and to 
bless you. 
' We give onr child his name on his birthday. He is not only called "Library." 
He has two names-he is cnJled "Public Librar~." Not for one is ho sent on his 
road, not for four hundred, not for the upper ten. He is a, messenger to the 1mblic, 
to each and to all. 
But, as I said, my mission is not one of advice, but of congratulation. ·when, in 
1803, Robert Livingston, in many respects the :first statesman, as he was the wisest 
prophet of his time, bought for $15,000,000 all the country between the Rocky Moun-
taina and the Mississippi, he wrote thus to his prudent and careful master, Jefferson: 
; "l know that the price paid is enormous. I have said to them that in a century 
we should not send ten thousand people across the Mississippi River." 
Your fathers-nay, some of you-were among the first to disprove that prophecy. 
Their privilege and yours has been more than most men can boa.st to show_ what 
.America is and is to be. Give hor an object l esson, gentlemen and ladies, rn the 
central matter, in the central work of education. Establish here the freest and 
best public library in the world. 
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NEW JERSEY. 
[From tlie r eport of State Supt . .Addison B. Poland, for 18!l2-93.] 
:-,TATE FUNDS SHOULD BE APPORTIONED ON THE BASIS OF NUMBER OF TEAOHJms. 
It is clear that some steps should Le taken to secure a larger percentage of inereaso 
in tbe tea.ching force of the .State. 
I would suggest here that a remedy can be found in adopting a different basis for 
tho_ distribution of the State appropriation than that of school ceusus, as now pre-
scnhed. 
:For instance, a district baving a, school population of 4~ chiMren or over draws 
from the State a sum not l ess than $375. Olle teacher only is required. Now, an. 
increase, say, of 45 more children in the-district will largely increase the amount of 
:State appropriation receivecl. 
But no additional teach er is r equired; hence, the larger the nnmb~r of_ cp.ildrcn 
nn d the srnaller the number of teachers the cheaper the cost of mamtammg the 
.·chools of a dit,trict. 
Now I beg to recorn'mend that the law be so amend eel as to make it for the i~t~rest 
of a district having 50 or more 1rnpils attending school to employ an adc.ht1onal 
teacher. 
This can be easily effected by apportioning a part of the school ta~ on the basis of 
so much per teacher employed . The State money is now appropriated wholly on 
the basis of nnmber of children to be tanffht; how mauv nre actually taught or how 
th ey are taught, whether by teus or by b;ndreds per teacher, makes no ~liffere?,ce. 
Tl.iis is essentially wrong. The school law needs to be remedied at this vital pomt. 
THE NEW JERSli: Y SYSTEM: OF GRADING RURAL SCHOOLS. 
Under the New .Jersey school Jaw couuty ~uperintendcnts have tl1e power1 by an_d 
with the approval of trustees, to prescribe a uniform course of study for their 
respectiYe counties. For this reason, among others, a nniforu, State system hns 
neYer 'Leen adopted. It has 1,een thonght best by my predt-cessors to leave. the mat-
ter of grading entirely in the hands of the connty aud city officers, and to ihscourage 
the adoption of a nuiform State Rystem, on the ground 1hat a nuiform S~ate system 
for Tural schoo1s is 110 more needed th an a, nnifor m State system for city scho~lt1. 
Tho county superinternlent stands, mntato nomine, in the same position as tho ci~h 
superinternlent. A carefnl comparison, then, of the several county systems WI 
show the following to be the essential features of them all: 
(1) A course of study cons·isling of ji1ie grades .-The first four coYerinp; all the work 
nsually done iu tho primary and grammar schools of our best city syute~1s; tho la~t 
~rude, tho work of the first t':o years of the ordinary high ~chool. '~'111~ conrse 18 
httle more than a general outlme of studies. It does not o-o rnto details many snb-
ject. In llO cnse does it give moro than tl,o proper se<Juen~e of topies. It aims alHO 
to fix ouly approximate1y the time at which the work of any grade rnay be completed. 
Th is latter is important, siuee to fix definitely the time for tho completio_u of a 
grad_e woul<l. be fatal to the system; it would not leave snfficient latitude for the 
special needs of pa_rticnlar schools. So also a detailed programme would ten<l to 
narrow andmechamzc the work, as in some cities where it is the bane of the system. 
By creati~g few grades it becomes possible for 'both nunl and city schools to ~o~k 
together unctcr tho same coun,e, s in ce any subclassi:fication may be n_1acle within 
tbr e grades that the local conditions or exio-encies of each district or city demnnd. 
W bil_c thns Sl'rvin~ in a measure to nni fy tlrn schools of a connt_\·, this s~ste~ of 
gra clrng cloes not re<lnco them to the inflexible cast-iron classiti.cation which is so 
objectiona~l~ in many of onr city systems. ' 
_In my op1mon, this ~,appy diYision of the course into :five gra.cles (fou~ be1~w tho 
high school n_n<l_ one h1~h s ·hool), each representing abont two years' tune for the 
a;~ernge p~1p1l, 1s the fnndamental and saving featnro of tbe New Jersey system. 
h1gl1t or mne annual_ grail es, as in tbe cities, wo11ld be impossible in rnral scJ:iooJs; 
a greater nuwher still more irnposi;ilile. Su ·b a clnssitication woulcl give rise to 
nnnnal or semiannual promotions, w11ich arc entirely out of tbe question in r1~ral 
sd1oo ls. Bnt fixe ~raclcs, ou the other hand with no stated time for complet10n, 
break up this Rystern of p er iodic promotions.' Bright pupils not infrequently <'Over 
tho w~olo fonr grades helow the high Rchool in six or even four )'ea,rs' tirue. So, al o, 
a _pupil may ?eat one anc~ tho same time in two or even three gradc>s, according to 
h!K selio~ar ·11:1p and cal?ac1ty .. It ,~m lie sc n, tl,erofore, that this gra<lin« by bien-
mal pn~ocl8 rntc·rfc·rC's m ~1owu10 ,v:1th the proper <'lns. ification of pnpilt:;; it_leaves 
tho cl_o~n opt·n for nll tlH' 111t<-rrnccl1·1te grad H or classes which local or accidental 
couchtion ru· ke d •sir:thle or nc ·c · .. , ry. It i'i not neces. ary, for example, to find 
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two or even three classes doing ia;econd-grade work in arithmeti_c or gramm~r; this 
will depend wholly upou the number of pupils in the ~ch~ol1 then' ~omparative pro-
ficiency, and the time at the teacher's disposal. So far from ho~clmg bnc1:c ~ng_ht 
pupils, the chief danger of the New {ersey system ~as been found to he m its 
enabling them to get on too r~pidly. 'Io cou~teract this tendency to complete the 
course too early, it has been found necessary m nearly every county to adopt a ~~1le 
that no pupil shall Le allowed to graduate under the age of 1~ or 14 yea:rs. ~he 
point to Le clearly appreh~nded i~ this: Tha~ the system of gradmg under discussH?n 
is not for the purpose of redncmg to a mmnnum the number of cl~s~es, b~1t for 
cl-irecting aml especially for vitali7,ing the work of a school by the adcht1oual rn e~-
tives that it introduces as will be seen hereafter. In theory, at least, every pupil 
is working wherever b~ can to the best advantage; if otherwise, it is not the re. nlt 
of the system, but of the natural and unavoida1:>le ~ondit.ior~s that limit the time of 
the teacher and consequently the number of recitat10ns she 1s able to bear. It may 
be said, however, that t,he tendency of the system is to reduce somewhat the num-
ber of daily recitations common in ungraded schools. 
(2) The second essential feature of this sys tern is that it broadens the WO?'~ of the c~mnty 
superintendent.-The success of a school depends largely upon the ability and mtel-
1igence of the teacher; the success of any system ?f grading, wh_ether city or_ rural, 
depends also in a great measure upon the supermtendent. Tlns does not imply, 
however, that some systems are not better than others. Some may b e run wit h 
less friction; some produce better results thau others. The g rade<l system under 
discussion needs just as careful supervision to make it efficient as a city system. 
Many, if not most, of the evils that attend the closely graded city system also 
appear in the ungraded rural schools. Thus, for instance, "marking time" will be 
fonnd in i-ts worst form not in the city, but in the ungraded country schools. 
I well remember how the district school teacher of my boyhood days always started 
the advanced class in arithmetic at common fractions. This enabled us to get on to 
percentage, say, at the end of the term. At the l,eginning of the next term it was 
the same old story-" The :first class in aritlimetic will begin at common fractions.'1 
But in rm·al schools this evil of "marking time" is not clue, as in the city systems, to 
annual or semiannual grading, but rather to no grading. Tlle tendency of rural 
schoo1s is always toward too many classes for economy in teaching; of city systems 
toward too few . There is a point where the two extremes meet. I believe it is 
found, so far as rural schools are concerned, in the system under discussion. But no 
system will make careful and intelligent supervision unnecessary. One of the chief 
advantages cla.imed for uniform grading is that it compels and encourages the county 
superintendent to live in the saddle, so to speak; to visit, inspect, and supervise his 
schools with indefatigable industry and untiring zeal. 
(3) Uniform. county excimina,tions.-It was early found in the history of the New 
Jersey system that uniform examinations could be made an important and valuable 
accessory. These are held annually at or near the close of the school year. The 
questions are made out by the county superintendent. The examina.tions are con-
duct.eel in the several schools by the principal or regular class teacher, by whom also 
the papers arc all first examiued and marked. The results are tabulated and sent 
to the county superintendent. In most counties, also, the papers of the three upper 
grades are submitted to tlle county superintendent, who is assisted in reviewing 
them by a county boar<l of examiners. 
?3y all who object to stated examinations this feature of the New Jersey system 
will be regarded as a defect. We must not, however, lose sight of the fact that 
examinations in rural schools are less frequent than in city i:,chools, and for that 
r eason are looked upon with much greater favor by both pupils and teacher. Prop-
erly conducted they are not only a great incentive to pupils, but are anticipated 
with pleasure. The demoralizing effect of examinations as ordinarily conducted is 
c1ue to t h e fact that a pupil's promotion depends thereon. Remove tltis feature as 
may Le clone under this system, and examinations are no longer a bugbear. A pupil's 
promotion at the end of any given period will depend, under this system, upon the 
conditions that prevail when new classes come to be formed. The county examina-
t ions will be only one factor of many to determine this result. 
It is not improbable, however, that under certain conditions a system of county 
grading, just as a city s,ystein of grading, could Le carried on successfully without 
examinations. Where, for instance, principal, teacher, anrl pnpils are doing the best 
t,bey can, the spur of an examination is not necessary. But it is not true, in m:Y 
opinion, that examinations are al ways and necessarily an evil. They have then· 
proper place in the school system; Dot their w,e but their abuse _is to be deplored; 
they can be made so comprehemive ns to ren<ler cramming imposs11.Jle; they may be 
so carefully and discreetly conducted a-s to reduce deception and fraud to the barest 
minimum. 
(4) Permanent ancl systematic reco1·ds are indispensable to. this system.-One of the 
most common defects to be noticed in ungraded schools ~8 the lack of perma~ent 
records. The frequent chauge of teaclrnrs in rural schools makes them especially 
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necessary and desirable. ·without them a new teacher, nsua1ly a novice, is com-
pelled to make a reclassification of tho school. The result is a woeful loss of time, 
both for those who are imprudently set back in their studies and compelled for the 
secoml or third time to go over the same ground, and for those also who are quite as 
unfortunately pushed into water beyond their depth nnd left to flounder as best they 
may. A properly graded system will make necessary two sets of records-one, the 
class records of each school , showing its peculiar classification and the proficiency 
of each of its pupils; the other, the county records, which certify the results of t~e 
official inspection and examinations made by its superintendent. 'l'be form01; will 
enable tt new t eacher to organize her school with ease and dispatch; the latter 
will enable her to cornpnre her school with others of the same class in a town or 
county, and will serve also as a general guide for framing a suitable prograrn~e. 
Promotions, as a general rule, wHl be made upon the local class r ecords; the officrnl 
county records will enable pupils removing to other districts in the county to l>e 
more readily classified·. 
(.5) Certificates for each g1·ac1e and a final cliplonw.-Pupils who complete any_gra_de 
receive a certificate bearing the signature of the county superintendent, d1st~1ct 
clerk, principal, or teacher. Those who complete the four grades below the high 
school receive a diploma; the fifth or high school grade a spec ial diploma .. I need 
not say that these certificates are highly prized in rural districts. To the child, "ho 
at the age of 7 or 8 years receives his first certificate it is the greatest e~penence 
of his life. Nor does the desire to gain these paper honors grow less until the age 
of 14 or 15, the last in the series to be secured. Some moralists will doubtless decry 
the practice that supplies to the children and youth motives so base. But are :Ve 
not all of us chasing madly after some supposed good, as useless and ephe~eral 
when we get it as the paper on which the child's certificate is writ~en f ~t 1s the 
present or immediate and not the remote good that appeals to the child of mtores}, 
Time may come when these farmer boJ"s will "Seek honor, e'en at the cannon 8 
mouth," but now the height and breadth of their ambition is a roll of parch~e_nt. 
Who shall say which is the more laudable ambition, this or thaH But,_ mora~izmg 
aside, the influence of the county certificate on the rural schools is an mcentive to 
effort which can hardly be overestimated. 
(6) Recognition of -diplomas by higher institiitions.-All graduates _of ~he county 
graded course are admitted to the State normal school and to many c1ty lug~ sch?ols 
without a reexamination. So, also, several colleges accept these county examm:ithor 
in lieu of their own in the same subjects. This is an advantage not to be hg t Y 
estimated. . 
Such, the11, in lffief, are the essential features of the New Jersey system of gradmg 
rural schools. A few words now as to the general working of that system. It was 
devised to correct certn.in evils and to secure certain de.finite ends. It should be 
judged, therefore, by its specific results. 
The principal evils which it aimed to reach and correct are the following: 
(1) Tlie short periocl of school attenclance.-The entire school attendance of moSt 
childre"!'.1 in. the la,r~e cities does not exceed upon the average three to four years . In 
rural chstncts pupils attend throurrh a lonrrer period of years but for fewer months 
in a year au<l. ,,ith frequent laps:s of oni or more terms. 'rhe cause of this short 
period of school '."ttem1ance _is not infrequently tho actual nee<l of the child'~ la!Jor 
at home; but qmte as often 1t is due to an indifference on the part of the pup1l lnm-
self. The v:alue ot an education is not realized by him. The end is too remo~e. 
~ome 1;11oro immedrn,t_e encl, such n.s securing a county diploma, is a more. powerful 
~ncentive.. Take a smgle county. For instance, in Atlantic County , pnor .to the 
intr~duction of a graded system fifteen years a.go, not one person pursuecl adva.uce!l 
studies where twenty or more are doing eo now. So, also, of matricnlants aitthe nor-
ma~ school and colleges; the number has increased at least twenty times in tho same 
period. 
(,3) In·egularity of attenclancc.-This is due to many causes, such as sickness, bacl 
roads, nee!l for pupils' work at home, etc. Experience has abum1autly proYcd, 
howey r, tl~at the principal cause of irregular attendance is lack of interest on the 
p_art o~ pupils. When deeply interested in the school notliing but absoluto n?ces-
s1t~· .w11l keep th~m away. T~o county grading, with its system of e~a~inat10ns, 
cei hfi.cates, :incl d1pl?mas, fnrmshes tho necessary incentive to keep pupils m schoc~l. 
_(3) Unt,·arnc<l ancl ine.rperiencecl teachers.-The sma.11 salaries paid in most rural chs-
tnct compel tho employment of untrained. ancl inexperienced teachers. They need 
cv _ry 1i lp tba,t can ho devised. It is impossible for the county superintendent, 
ow~n~ to the c.·tent of his di. trict, to visit ancl advise with rrreat f'rcqnen ·y; hence, 
r chanP- mu t h ha,l upon some general direction . The~e are fnrnished by the 
<·our. e ?f stu,ly and the r ·~nla,tion. that rrov rn it. 
( 1) 1• 1·.cqurnl r-lw ngc of teru·h 1·~.-Thc :w ~·a.go term of service of the country distri t 
tr.n{1H·r 1· 11·.·. than tv, o year!'!; ju ·t t imo enongh to nJH1o tho work of a prcclc ·e ·sor, 
~f' 1 0 • <'ll<llt~h to . ta.1,lislt a JH:wn~g-ime. Hen '<' chaos is likely to preYail Y.-ithont 1 gnu\au,· · all(l h Ip ::i.ff rd <l uy .-omc uniform s;·steru of grac.lii1g. Grant that the 
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most 1mport:mt need is the personal supervision of an intelligent anq. enthnsia_stic 
superintendent. In lien of suclt supervision the county graded system 1s a necessity; 
with it, an additional help. 
(5) Large nwnbei· of classes.-:-This must always be :m obstacle in the way of impro,e-
ment of rural schools. It is t,bt' opposite extreme to the city system, where, by reason 
of a large number of pupils and the e1;llplo;ym~nt of a g:e~t_er number of teacher~, 
advantage can be takt:n of the economic prm01ple of "chv1s10n (!f l~h.or." There 1s 
a compensation, however, even in a large number of ~lasses; 1nchv1dual W?rk, so 
r are in cities, is made obligatory. Pupils are necessanly thro-:n upon then· own 
resources. Hence, the two principal evils attendant upon the_ 01ty syste?1 of grad-
ing, to wit, mechanical routine and "marking time," are less likely to nnse. Thero 
is a happy mean to be found between too many classes and too few. The system of 
grading under discussion aims to find it. 
(6) Lack of esprit cle co11Js.-The preceding conditions that I have mentioned, tend, 
without some corrective, to reduce the esprit de corps of the rural schools to the 
lowest ebb. There is little in the uugraded school to fire the ambition or excite the 
love of the average boy or girl. True, history affords many examples of illustrious 
men and 1,omen who have flourished upon such a soil. But history fails to record 
the achievements of that far greater number whose buds of promise never opened in 
that ofttimes cheeTless atmosphere. Next to the intelligent, enthusiastic, skillful 
i,eachcr, the system of county grading, with its awards and diplomas, will be fouucl 
the most effective stimulus to arouse and foster a love for school. 
In conclusion, it may be said that the conditions prevailing in rural districts aro 
so nnlike the conditions that prevail in cities that any a priori judgment, based on a 
knowledge merely of city needs, rnnst be carefully scrutinized. The contention of 
Dr. Harris, that the greatest need of all schools, city or rural, is a frequent reclassifi-
cation, in order that all pupils may at all times find their normal level in the school 
curriculum, is not traversed by this paper. On the contrnry, this need of frequent 
readJustment of classes is admitted. It is claimed, however, that the New Jersey 
system of grading rural schools makes this frequent reclassificatioil possible, while 
afiordmg certain additional advantages, such as comparatfre standard, proximate 
umformity, and stimulus, so essential to intelligent organizatjon, profitable instruc-
tion, and effective supervision. · 
MANUAL TRADUNG. 
Under an act of the legislature passed in 1881, and under another act passed in 
1885, tlrn State may appropriate, in any one year, any sum not exceeding $5,000 to 
introduce and to maintain manual training in any school district of the s:;ate rais-
ing- by donation or taxation an equal amount. It might naturally be expected that 
so liberal a State subsidy would tend to increase rapidly the number of manual 
training schools. The fact that no large and immediate increase has taken place 
is du e to the general belief that manual trn.ining is still to some extent a matter of 
experiment; that its adaptation to existing courses of study is not yet complete· 
that it is wiser to await the outcome of its trial where already introllucecl than t~ 
undertake its introduction and maintenance without sufficient knowledge. More-
over, no effort bas been made by the State department to hasten its introduc-
tion. On the other Jiand, it has been thonght wiser, safer, and more economical 
to strengthen the ex1stmg schools by exacting better and more extended work· to 
carix on the ne_cessary labor ~f adaptation and coordination in a few schools duly 
until the experimental stage 1s over than to encourage the broadcast introduction 
of a form of education the limitations and value of ·which 4ave not yet been fully 
dei ermined . 
Attention is called to the detailed reports of the several schools which have 
undertaken to carry on manual training, for an opinion of its merits and successful 
operation to date. 
To summarize briefly these reports, it may be said: 
(1) That without exception all tho schools referred to report favorably. 
(2) That so far from abridging the time devoted to this Bpccies of instruction, all, 
without exception, are disposed to extend it. 
(3) That whereYer taught by capable and competent instructors the manual train-
ing studies are ver_y popular with girls and boys alike . 
As the result of my personal observation aml experience I incl ine to t lie belief 
that nll of the following results flow naturally from manual tra.iniug when rightly 
taught: 
(1) A greater interest ju school, especinJly on the part of boys npproa.ch_ing- the 
high-school age. The desire to do something with the hands, to e~ga.ge rn some. 
form of la.bor such as they witness ndults engaged in, to become men 111 tbe senso of 
ueino- aulo to perform nets that look toward o·ainino- n. Jiving; these nnd other con-
sidetation1' of a similar nature seem to give ;chooi"'life a more rca,l antl attractive 
character to boys a,t au age when book study is becoming irksorue. 
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(2) Growing out of this changed attitude toward school life ::md its duties there 
arises, by operation of the law of transference of interest, a greater likin()' for the 
ordinary literary studies of the school. 
0 
If this, indeed, wero the only gain by incorporating n:1anual training into the 
school curriculum it would be a sufficient consideration for tho expenditure of time 
and money. 
(3) Lastly, the training· acquired by a judicious course of manual instruction in 
a well-ordered school and under competent instructors is , per se, of great intrinsic 
value . 
Drawing, for instance, lies at t,he foundation of all the industria l arts. It is the 
prime study of the manual training school. Its admitted failure heretofore, in the 
elementary schools especially, to produce any wholesome and valuable results has 
lleen clue l argely to the abstract chara,cter of the instruction given. Taught in 
rel::ition to and in connection with the industrial arts it becomes vivified, and affords 
to the pupil a sense of gratification while giving him a valuable knowledge and 
power. 
I am disposed to believe that carving and wood joinery are most valuable forms 
of manual training in the upper grades of grammer schools, first , because especially 
enjoyable to the pupils, and, secoml, because the results obtained are exact as well 
as obvious. , . 
The knife and the saw, for instance, cut to an exact line. Precision as well as 
facility is acquired. Accuracy of eye and nicety of touch are cultivated. All these 
powers appeal to the self-satisfactwn of the pupil; he can measure his own prog-
ress; his ideal is attainable; he knows when he r~aches it. 
The satisfaction of having made an original demonstration in geometry or a cor-
rect translation in Latin is by no means so intense as that of having made a wooden 
box with accurate measurements ancl perfect ,ioints. . 
As a proof of this, observe the lad who on the same clay has clone both. Which 
does he exhibit to his instructor, fellow-pupils, or parents wi_th the gr_ea,test s_how of 
clelighU I grant that the demonstration in geometry exh1b1ts a l11gher reach _of 
trained faculty than is required to make a box of wood; it is not intended to d1s-
pnrage the demonstration; it is intended merely to e:1ll attention to the moral and 
spiritual elevation or, still better, exaltation that arises from the sense of honor-
able achievement. 
Our schools are doing their best work when arousing such laudable feelings of 11 
higher self-appraisement. Scholarship is one of the ends of the people's schools, 
but not the only one; for usefuln ess in its highest sense, i.e., tlle ability t<_> secure 
for one's self and for others all that life is worth living for, falls not a ':Jn~ below 
scholarship as an appropriate end for school instruction. The boy or gul H?bued 
,vith the feeling of capacity for usefulness in the simple activities of life will ~e-
come a better citizen than the boy or girl who is taught to look for ]1onorab]e dis-
tinction only in the attainment of encyclopedic book knowledge . . The simple arts 
of sewing, cooking, and other handicraft are real elements of intellectual as well 
as of economic education. 
Inclirectly upon the moral life they are no less valuable than direct formal instruc-
tion in duty to one's self and society. 
1t is my conviction, after much careful observation of the results obtained, that 
manual training is a legitimate and invaluable addition to the common school cu!-
riculum; and this on social, political, and economic grounds. The irnlividual is 
made happier; society is benefited; the State is matle moro secure; a,ncl the wealth 
of all is increased by shaping to some extent the instruction of the schools along 
industrial lines. 
The adaptation of manual training to the needs of pupils of the last year's gram-
mar and of the high school age is well advanced. -What is best for ptipils of a 
1esser age is not so well ascertained. 
It has_he~n the policy of the department to discourage, for the tiruo being, State 
nppropnat10:ns. to schools not having a high school department; and this f~r the 
reas<_m th~t it 1s not cl_ear as yet how manual training instruction of a sufficiently 
specific kmd upon which to base an appropriation can be carried on in the lower 
;:;-rad es. 
_ 4,pplications for ?1anual training _appropriations from several large and import::i-nt 
?1t1es and school d1,_tncts are pendmg. As soon as the wisdom of its introduction 
mt~ t~e sc~?ol curn~nlnm becomes settled in the minds of the people at large, the 
rap1d1ty of mcrease m number of manual trainrng schools in the State will be great. 
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Below is given the amount of money ~ranted by t~e. Sta~e to the seYer~} sc~ools 
receiving an appropriation on account oi manual tramrng for the year 189"'-93. 
Atlantic County: 
Atlantic City .................. - .... - ........ - . - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - - - $1, 000. 00 
Bergen County: 
Carlstadt ..................... - .. - ....... - . - .. - . - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
Garfield .................................................. - - ... - - . - -
Hackensack-
District No. 31 ....... . ........ - - - - .. - - ... - - - . - . - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -
District No. 32 .............. ----·· .................... . ... ····-· 
Ridgewood ............. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - · - · · - · · · - - - - · · · - - · · · 








Camden City .............. _ ................................. - . . . . . 5, 000. 00 
Cumberlu.nd County: 
Vineland ................ _ ................................... - . . . . . . 1, 000. 00 
Essex County: 
Montclair ......... , ......................................... -- .... - . 1,500.00 
1,800.00 
750.00 
Orange .................. ----·· ...................... ----·· ........ -
South Orn,nge ..................... : ................................ . 
Hudson County: 
Town of Union ................ - . ~ .... - - ............... - - ........ - - . 
Passaic County: 
Passaic City ....................................................... . 
Paterson City ............ ------ .................................... . 
NEW YORK. 
[From the report of State Superintendent .James F. Crooker, 1894.] 




The :first duty of the State in educational matters seems to me to be to provide 
sound, useful instruction to all children within its borders; snch instruction as will 
lay a firm, thorough foundation for any structure of education which time and 
opportunity may afterwards design. 
The majority of school children, about 90 per cent, can not enjoy the advantages 
of advanced education at the expense of the State, since necessity compels their 
parents to withdraw them from school about the time they have completed the 
study of the elementary branches. The elementary schools should therefore be the 
:first and chief solicitude of t,he State until their needs are supplied and their effi-
ciency in the remotest country district assured. They are conspicuously the schools 
of the people, the nurseries of future citizens. 
I am compelled to dwell particularly on this subject, as it is a regretable fact that 
teachers and pupils in many inst,ances have shown indifference toward the study of 
the fundamental branches and unreflecting eagerness to reach the higher studies 
without due preliminary steps. 
It is a seriomi mistake to regard elementary classes in a school as unworthy of the 
zealous care of any teacher and the unstinted encouragement of any school board. 
It is to the thousands of children whose education is necessarily limited to the ele-
mentary classes that the State must look in the near future for °the mass of its citi-
zens; not to the comparative few who are enabled by more fortunate surroundings 1 
to graduate from high schools, academies, and colleges. 
To attain success in the public schools and to expend to the best advantage the 
liberal appropriations made by the State for education it appears to me that there 
is one only practical course, and that is thoroughness in every branch of instruction. 
The tendency in many schools is, unfortunately, to attempt too much, with0ut a 
thought as to doing the most necessary part of the work well. It is chargeable to 
the misdirected ambition of parents as much, if not more, than to the teacher. . 
When the programme of studies is increased so as to protluce mental congestion, 
the nrnin object of public instruction is lost. To do a few things in school, and to 
do them well, is preferable to cramming tlie tender mind with odds and ends of a 
multitude of subjects-the merest superficial knowledge, which can nev:er be ma4e 
practical. But it is unhappily the caRe that parents too frequent_ly lose s1s-ht of this 
vital principle of education, and are prone to insist upon th~ir ch11'dren "?emg pushed 
forward into higher studies before they are well grounded m t~e ess~nt1al ~ranche~. 
They take pride in repeating the names of the vario?s studies ~vi.th which then 
children are vainly laboring, and disregard the necessity of obt3:mrng a thorough 
know]edge of the elementary branches which must bo b1ougllt mto the walks of 
ordinary business life. 
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The teachers , realizing that their efforts for the concentration of energy upon a 
few requisite subjects do not meet with proper appreciation, arc tempted to abandon 
tho true path of thoroughness in elementary instruction by grntifying the unreflect-
ing -vanity of p:1rents and loading their pupils with burdens both grie-vous an<l nse-
less. Tho children are taught to regard elementary studies as beneath their notice, 
and with the merest smattering of the most essential branches they are rushed iuto 
higher readers, geometry, algebra, and other studies. Far better for them that they 
should be taught to read, spell, write, ancl cipher well, than to be subjected to such:_ 
a force-pump process in higher studies without having firm ground under them for 
such education as will be of most service to them in tho ordinary occupations of life. 
The result is apparent in many instances of pupils forced into the most ambitious 
studies, ancl yet woefully deficient in spelling, and fair, legible penmanship . \V ~have 
1:1tudents in grammar schools in scientific bra,nches who can not add up a s11!1-ple 
column of figures without making inexcusable blunders, and who can no_t wnte :i. 
simple business letter without perpetrating gross ungrammatical solemsms. I_n 
attempting to do too rnnch we accomplish but little. Bread-winning knowled~e 1s 
ignored in the attempt to grasp everything. The promise of the common schools is to 
give a sound education in the most necessary branches. . 
There i s not tho slightest argument in favor of making them all-embracing colleges. 
The State should not, under any circumstances, holcl out any encourage~ent to the 
multiplication of unnecessary studies by offering a premium. or mon~y i~clucem~nt 
to forsake the safe, true course of instruction. Cramming for exammat10ns which 
hold out such inducements is au evil to be deplored, ~md it can not fail in the end to 
injure materiallv the prospects of the common schools. 
The vast :field ofh uman know ledge can not be adequately gleaned in the few Y:ears 
in which a chihl can attend school. When the pupil is hurried from one top!? to 
another there can not be any thorough education. The mind, like the body, rcqmres 
time to digest its food. . 
A methodless thinker, a pupil, a parrot repeating set lessons without understand-
ing them, a reflector of indistinct impressions, can not be consid_ered as _go?d l1 sch?lar 
as one who bas been benefited by the liberality of the State m publ! c rnstrnctwn. 
As an eminent educator lrns said, "The mind must be fed, judiciously ~ed, not ~orged." 
The :first object of a teacher should be to develop the mental faculties of his or her 
pupils by making them think. The min(l can not be awakened or develop~cl ?thcr-
wise. The number of books which a boy or girl carries to school is no criterion of 
advancement. _The mol:lt ignorant 11erson, endowed with wealth, can lrnve a large 
library, which might as well be at the Lookseller's as in his house. Fewer books ~nd 
more ~now ledge of what they contain may be relied upon to produce more practical 
educational effect. 
A few clear thoughts, adaptable at any moment and fully presenting a subjec~, are 
prei'erahle to a mass of mere words, even if they are supposed to rep~esent hi~her 
educati<?n· To think well and intelligently on one question, by havmg acquired 
th_e habit of thoroughness in study, is of more use in pract-ical life t lrnn to have com· 
m1ttecl to memory the ideas of others on a score of different things aud not be able 
to apply them. . 
The tbyrough rnaste!y of a single educational subject, no mattrr bow hu_m_ble it 
may b~, 1s t~o 1?est of rntroductions to all other questions. It is tho best tramrng ?f 
~he m~nd,. for i~ devel?ps tho essential faculty of getting to the bottom facts m 
mvest1gatmg thmgs. Ibo superficial thinker or observer is tlie one who does not 
succeed in lifo. 
Education, so _far as its effects upon the well-being of the State are concerned, 
should be practical and general. It should include the entire mass of the people, 
~ot sole~y or particularly a few favored by fortune. It should aim at the t~orou_gh 
mstrnction of the many, not the special aggrandizement of the1fcw. The nmversity 
and the college accommodate bnt a very small proportion of those who go to scho?l-
much less than _1 ~er cent._ They are separate and apart from any general. practical 
system of pubhc mstruct1on. Public funds intended for general eclucat1onal pur· 
poses should be priruarily devoted to the elementary schools . The people req uir~ ele-
~non_tarY: education before that which is the province of wha.t are known as the higher 
mstitutions. Tho~ waut their chilc.1re_n to read
1 
write, spell, and cipher c?rrectl_y 
b ~oro they_seek diplomas and academic honors. They are more interested m the~r 
?lnldrcn_ being w~ll prep~recl for the duties of life by a solirl ground work of pubhc 
rnstruc:tion than m wastm"' their time over a mnltitude of stmlies of an advanced 
kin<l, which can not, in a pe~iod allotte(l them for school be learned with any degree 
of proficiency. ' 
l'ot?ntin~ lmo, ·ledge on~ists in knowing a few tl1ings woll, and not n. large num-
1> r oi ~HhJ_<·cts 1?aclly. It 1nrl1ules in its broad scope self-rsliauce without wllich 
ccl·_1<·at10n 1s of httlo practi<'al utility. ' 
• t~ .11 ~th _a11,1_ vi •or_of miu<l aro d pr. iatefl, if not nullifiod, by any ~y. tom of 
l!ul,lH, 111. hue 1011 which _c:au. es th pupil to rely ntirely upon the :um of another. 
• " la tPrn '!!' that whr<'h look!! only to the superstructure of public instructiou, 
to tho ucwl ·ct of tll fountlat10n . 
OHIO. 
OHIO. 
[From tlte report of. Sta,tc School Commissionee 0. T. Corson, 1803.) 
GRADUATION FROM THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
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The number of examinn.tio1is under the "Boxwell" law, providing for gr3:duation 
from the schools of the snbdistricts and special <l.istricts, shows a marked mcrense 
over 1892 when the :first examination under the law took place. 
There ~an be no doubt that this law is h aving a g reat effect for g?oll _npo:11 the sub-
district schools. A carefnl examination of the following table will furmsh abun-
dant evidence of its rapidly iucreasing usefulness and popularity: 
Number of applicants . J Number passed. 
Y ear. 
Boys. Girls . Total. Boys. Girls. Total. 
-------------------- --------- --- ------
18£)2 ................................................. 1,062 1,069 2,131 13!<7 ()5,l 
18fl3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 070 2, 267 4, 337 1, 149 !, 264 
UNIFOR:\I EXA:'IHXATIOX QUESTIONS-SO:\fE ODJECTIOKS STATED. 
1,341 
2,413 
The law providing for uniform questions for teachers' examinations could not be 
executed through failure of the legislature to make any appropriation to meet the 
necessary expense for printing, etc. 
The chief reason given for the passag-e of this law is that in some instances the 
quest,ions asked by county examiners are of such a narrow, technical cha.r::wter that 
they can not possibly determine, to any extent, the applicant's knowledge or fitness 
for teaching, and therefore the questions should be prepared by State authority, and 
thus made uniform. 
To anyone who will give this subject of uniform examinations careful thought 
some serious difficulties will present themselves. It is true that in several States 
uni form qnestions are used with a reasonable degree of satisfaction, but it is also 
true, as a rule, that in these States the la,ws have been such in the p:1st as to cause 
more uniformity. in the educational system of the State than is found in Ohio; at 
least it is true that in our State there is a vast difference in the educational st;anclards 
of the different counties . In some counties the standard of examination is so high 
that only those who have thoroughly prepared themselves for the work of tea,chin (J' 
can hope to receiYe certificates; many of these counties are, comparatively speak~ 
ing, wealthy, and can '\Yell afford to pay first-class salaries to first-class teachers for 
a term of nine or t en months each year. As a result of this condition of affairs, it is 
very necessary that tbe questions used by the examiners in these counties shaU be.of 
such a nature as to insnro the maintenance of this high educational standard. 
In other counties, opposite conditions prevail; the educational standard is low; 
the t ax duplicate small; and everything seems to fayor low salaries, and as short 
terms of school as the law will permit. It will bo readily seen that questions adapted 
to the conditions existing in the counties first m entioned will not be suitable at all 
' for other counties with diff'Qrent existing conditions. 
Then, all who have given any stu<ly to the examination problem will admit that 
the grading of. the answers to the qnestions is one of the most important elements 
entering into the success or failure of the examination. So far as this work is con-
cerne(l, uniform questions furnish no relief. It is difficult to understand how 
examiners who are charged with being too incompetent and narrow-minded to ask 
reasonable questious, can be expected to grade intelligently and broadly answers to 
questions as-keel by someone else. 
Although it will be readily :ulmitted by everyone that some very incompetent per-
sons can be found serving as county examinero, yet it is seriously doubted JJy many 
whether uniform questions will remedy to any extent. this serious evil. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
[Frtlm the report of St.ate Supt. N . C. Schaeffer, 18J3.] 
PER:\IAXI,NT CERTIFICATES TO COLLEGE GRADUATES . 
The law requiring the issue of permanent certificates to college f.;ra.clnates brought 
to light a state of things truly astonishing. Unclcr the corpora.ti on. n.ct of ~874 the 
county con-rts have been incorporating business colleges, schools of elocut1on1 anu. 
other institutions of learning. 
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Some of these schoo1s have, upon ti.le basis of such charters, been conferring 
degrees upon stm1ents and others of very limited attainments. A lady, for instance, 
receive(1 the c1egree of B. A., ,Yho ha.cl reaf1 but five books of Cresar, four books of 
Virgil, and four oratiom, of Cicero. Arithmetic and, penmanship were reported as 
part of her fonr collegiate years of study. A letter sent to the clepartment by the 
head of the institution abbreviates et cetera several times by the use of "ect." 
instead of etc., a.nc1 has pedagogical spellec1 '·pedagochical," not to mention other 
blemishes, indicative of what Ben Johnson calls "sma,11 Latin and less Greek.)/ 
Another institution was leased with its charter, and, although it is saicl to_hav:e less 
than a dozen students, and a faculty composed of the president and his wife, it has 
been conferring degrees from B. A. to LL. D. upon persons who are vain and weak 
enough to wear titles emarntting from such sources. The institution eve~ went so 
far as to confer a doctorate on its own president. Why should not the wif~ co?fer 
a degree upon her husband, and the husband nµon his wife, when a i;tate of ~h.mgs 
is threatenecl similar to that which was threatened in France, when a mmister 
declared that he would create so many dukes that henceforth it should be _no honor 
to be a duke, but a disgrace not to be a duke. At the present rate the~·e 1s danger 
that literary degrees conferred in Pennsylvania shall become the laughmg stock of 
the civilized world. 
Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that snpe-rintenclents and institi~-
tions of high grade, whose aim is to clo honest ancl thorough work, enter~d tl_ieu: 
p_rotest against the issue of permanent certificates to the graduates of such mstitu-
t1ons, under the act of May 10, 1893. . 
The act was, therefore, referred to the attorney-general for bis construction and 
ad vice. In an official opinion, elated October 17, 1893, he says that the State_ super-
intendent is " not required to grant without examination, permanent certificates 
under the act of 1893, except to grad-:iate_!:! of colleges 'legally empowered' to confer 
degrees, and that the general incorporation of a literary institution, under the act 
of 1874, does not 'legally empower' it with this right." . , . 
The only course open to the department, therefore, is to requne, as conditions for 
issuing the permanent certificate, the following: 
(1) The app1icant must furnish evidence of a good moral character. 
(2) The applicant must be twenty-one years of age, and must have taught at 
least three full annual terms in the public schools of the Commonwealth, after grad-
uation. · 
(3) The applicant must produce a certificate from the school board or boards, 
countersigned by the county superintendent of the same county where he or s~e last 
taught, sllowing that the said applicant has been successful as a teacher m the 
public schools during said term. 
( 4) His or her course of study, leading to the degree of bachelor of arts ( B. A.), 
master of arts (M.A.), bachelor of science (B. S. ), master of science (M. S. ), bachelor 
o~ philosopl1y (Ph. B. ), must have embraced four collegiate years of stu_dy_, ex~lu-
:,n ve of the 11repara,tory work required by our respectable colleges for admission mto 
the freshman class. 
(5) The college or nni versity granting the diploma must have been invested with 
power to confer d egrees by an act of the legislature. 
GRADUA TION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
In close con_nectiou with the abuse of literary degrees, is the kindred tenden~y to 
gracl_nate pup~l~ upon the completion of all sorts of courses, ancl to g~ve them. diplo-
mas 111 recogmt1on thereof. A hure,1,u has even been orosanized to furmsh questions to 
schoo~ ~fficers, and to bestow certificates that look like diplomas upon those who 
are w1lhn~ to pay the fees and to take the examination. The temptation for t~achers 
aud _snpe~m_tenclen~s to adopt expedients of this kind lies in the fact that a d1]:!lom_a 
has its ch1~f val_ue for the undergraduate. It sets up a goal upon which b e may fix 3:11s 
eye, towan~ wtnch he may work with unflinching perseverance: and for the attam-
~ent of which he 1_nay_ be ,villing to remain at school a year or two longer. But, after 
it ceases to exert 1b, rnflnence as a motive to sustained effort it is apt to prove a 
snare 3:ll(l a cnl'~e. !t often 1 ails t,he so-called graduate ancl his parent,· to believe 
that his e1lucat10n 1s complete, aucl tlrna puts au end to all further growth and 
· _tn<ly .. Gr: <luati11g exercise . . in tho grammar grade may cause a pnpil to be satis-
fie,l with that conrf!P,. who might, otherwi e, aspire to go through the high school 
a.nc~ tl_1e college. !n like mann_er,_the high school and the college may a·pire to be. 
fimshrnrr i-;choo~s, rn tPacl of romtrng t he hrighte, t minds to, subsequent courses of 
. tuc~y a1~cl r aclmg. In ~:tct, ~t. may ~e laid down as a universal propos ition, that any 
mstitu~10n ~vhoi;' t~achmg fa11f1 to rnspire a thirst for further educational aclvan-
!ai,e. ! 18 a. cl1:n_1a_l fa1lun•, aucl sadly nee<l a. thorough reorganization, as well as the 
111(11 1011 of, cl1tler ut spirit. 
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FREE TEXT-BOOKS. 
In 1892 the number of schools in which text-books were supplied free of cost to 
the pupils was 2,481. The act of May 18,. 1893, makes it obligat~ry _ _upon sch~ol 
directors and controllers to purchase, out of the school fund of the d1stnct, th~ text-
books and other school supplies needed, in addition to tl..iose at pr<:lscnt in use m the 
bands of the pupils, or owned by the district. No Jegislatio_n_has, for years, so thor-
oua-hly shaken up the entire school system. The compet,1t10n between the b~ok 
fir~s proved a severe test for the integrity of their agents and the directors with 
whom they were dealing. To their praise, be it said, no scandals or crooked deal-
ings have come to_ the notice of the de_partment; but, after the orders were placetl,. 
many of the publishers could not furmsh tbe books rapidly enough, hence many of 
the schools were somewhat embarrassed at the opening of the current school year. 
The beneficen t results of the free text-book act are visible in many of the larger 
towns and cities. So far as has been ascertained, at the present writing, the 
attendance Las greatly increased, especially in the upper grades. The children will 
no longer be kept from studying certain branches through a lack of the necessary 
books; nor will the boys be kept out of school as they reach tbe advanced grade , 
because the parents are unable to purchase the text-books. The care of the books 
will inspire respect for public property, while the danger of infection, which some 
feared from soiled books, has been largely overcome by the use of paper covers, 
wbich can be cast aside and replaced by a fresh cover when a book passes into new 
hauds. The system has not failed, except in schools whose teachers lack discip-
linary power. 
THE FIVE MILLIONS. 
The effect of increasing the annual appropriation to :five millions is seen in an 
increase of teachers' salaries, in the lengthening of the school term, and iu the erec-
tion of better schoolhouses. Marked progress has been made in the erection of 
school buildings, aud in the purchase of libraTies and apparatus. Everywhere the 
idea is gaining gronnd that the school should be rnade as pleasant and attractive as 
the home. The methods of lighting, beating, and ventilating are studied by experts, 
and the competition between rival companies stimulates men to put their talent and 
genius iuto this branch_ of the-work. American school furniture has been vastly 
improved, and is now the admiration of the civilized world. Nevertheless, school 
diseases, such as myopia and the overwrought condition of the nervous system, 
sometimes named "Americanitis," are on the increase, and deserve careful study. 
This has led to the shortening of the school day to five hours in the graded schools 
of some cities. Nor can the increased appropriation be said to have produced the 
effects which ardent friends of the public schools had expected. Reference to the 
statistical tables shows that the resulting increase in the monthly salary of male 
teachers was but $1.79, and in that of female teachers only $1.63. The averao-e 
increase in tbe length of the school term was but one-third of a month. The tot~l 
increase in the cost of tuition was $701,779.83, and the decrease in -the amount of 
tax levied for school purposes was $321,795.95. Add to tbese amounts the increase 
in the cost of building, purchasing-, and renting ($777,591.73), and the increase in 
tl..ie cost of fuel, contingencies, debts, and interest paid ($1,072,277.37), and there 
remains a balance unaccounted for in the three million increase of the annual appro-
priation amounting to $126,569.12, which must h:we accnmulated in the treasuries 
of some of the districts instead of being expended upon the improvement of the 
schools. Unfortunately, the spirit of progress has not permeated all parts of tho 
Commonwealth . In too ma ny districts the directors have yielded to the temptation 
to reduce the tax rate to less than n mil1, ;:i,nd to run the schools on n, cheap p la n, by 
hiring cheap tea,chers. The statistics on this point are startling, indeed. The tot al 
number of college graduates employed in the public schools is 284. The graduates 
of State normal schools, academies, and. seminaries, who teach in the puolic schools 
is 7,064. Hence, 17,991 teachers have never enjoyed the advantage of a full course 
of study beyond the public schools . Some of these, by private study and by par-
tial courses at normal and other schools, have risen to the rank of those h olding 
professional and permanent certificates; but the startling fact remains that over 
half of the teachers of Pennsylvania (12,975) hold the provisional certificate, and 
almost a myriad of them (8,979) never had any training outside of the .common 
scbools. 
The provisional certificate carries on its face the evidence that the holder's q ?-ali-
fications are not up to the standard in all the branches to be taugh t, aud especially 
not in the theory and practice of teaching. Nor can it be expected that poor human 
nature shall exemplify all the virtues of the educational c'.ecalogue l:1t salanes rang-
ing from $12 to $25 per month. Some future historian will rocord it as the marvel 
of the ages that, in the closing decade of the ninetee~th c~ni-ury, many pare!lts 
were willing, in the rich Commonwealth of Penusylva111a, to rntrust the educat10n 
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of their children into the lrnncls of persons whose services were not considered worth 
the wages of a common clay laborer. Indeed, oue is sometimes tempted to ask: Do 
the schools exist for the benefit of the children, or do children come into being that 
there may be schools aml school directors, ancl employment for teachers t If the 
later alternative be accepted, it may be right to appoint the daughter of a citizen 
for the rnason that he is a taxpayer, or cripple because he has no other means of 
earning a livelihood, or a fellow who gets periodically intoxicated because, in this 
way, his relatives can most easily help him aml his to bread; but, if tho school 
exists for the child, then teachers ought to be employed and retained solely upon 
the basis of merit; that is, upon the basis of fitness for, and skill in, the art ~f 
instructing and training the young; and all other interests should be subord1~ 
natec,l to the interests of the children, for whose sake schools are established and 
maintained. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION. 
The high school course in Pennsylvania is like the letter x in algebra-an unkn?~n 
quantity, whose value must, in each case, be found in order to be known. ~ome cities 
and boroughs strive, with commendable zeal, to realize the true ideal of a high s~h~ol, 
viz: A fitting school for those who wish to enter a higher institution, and a fimshmg 
school for those who must begin the struggle for bread. Some high scho~ls neglect 
preparatory studies, bnt aim to teach branches which are better taught m the col-
leges, by reason of superior equipment and endowed professorships; and at the end 
of a three or four years' course their graduates are mortified to find that they can not 
enter a respectable college anywhere. Other high schools have courses that were 
evi<lent1y arranged by persons not familiar with all grades of sc1?-ool work. Occa-
sionally, one finds a curriculum so ill fitting and illogical, that 1t must have _been 
shaped to meet the limit qualifications of some ambitious teacher, whose f~iends 
needecl a pretext to give him the salary of a high school principal. At no distant 
day, a conference of representatives of our best colleges and secondary schools should 
agree upon a minimum high school curriculum, leaving room, of course, for local 
needs and future developments. The legislature could then follow the example 0 ~ 
other States in setting apart a share of the annual appropriation for the 1rnrpose 0 
fostering and strengthening the high schools which come up to the proposed standard. 
THE MASSES. 
The great majority of the pupils never reach the secondary schools, still less the 
colleges am1 the universities. The education which they receive shonl~l fit th~m to 
make the most of the life which is before them. It should conduce to theu· happrness, 
as well asto their material prosperity. The bearinrr of reading, writing, and ciphering 
upon business and social life is well known. The duty of the schools to increase the 
sources of happiness, by develqping a taste for good literature. is not so well under-
stood. Teach ~ man to read, and you widen his horizon and his aspirations . He ~ees 
new phases of life, amllongs to realize them for himself and his family . If his readmg 
:fi.~es h_is ,eye upon lnxt~ries which can not be purchased with his earnings, h~ will g:r?": 
chssat1stied, and the discontent may ripen into strikes and mob violence. The ab_1llty 
to read, instead of producing this result should increase the sum of human happmess 
by_ m~ltiplying the possible sources of ~n.ioyment. The a,pplication of steam to the 
prrn tmg press has brought the great dailies within the reach of everybody's. purse, 
and has cheapened the works of standard authors to such an extent that a choice col-
le?tion of clas~ic author~ i~ possible in every home. He who reads may as~oc iate 
with men of wit and gem us, when these are at their best, and may choose 111s com-
pany from the au~hors of every age and clime. Here the rich man has no vau~ago 
grounc.1 ovrr the tiller of the soil or the toiler with the hand. More expensive bmd-
rng tho for.mer J:?ay have; oftbe real essence of the hook, he can enjoy no more th~n 
auy other mtelhgent reader. Indeed, in one respect the man who eats his bread lil 
the ~w,eat of his 1?r?w has the advantage over those' engaged in a profession .. The 
law) er, the phys1~ian. the cler<Yymn.n exhaust their mental energy in professi~nal 
~uties; wheu even mg comes tlwy must seek rest and recreation in physical exertion, 
m a change of occu1)n.tion. The In.borer, on the other hand, can find rest and an 
agreeable chan~e ~t the do; e. of tho day in literary pursuits, in the study of art or 
so~n b1;'anch ~f scrnnre. \\ lnlc our colleges are tra,ining a, generation that grows 
wi_l<l w1t~t <leh~ht over football and other athl t ic sports-that too often talks a"D:c.l 
thmlrn of notl11~1g ~xcept tho heroes nncl the vicissitnd<•s of the last game-the public 
school , hy their 1mprov cl methods of teacltin<Y r adin,r, are strivin<Y to educate a 
. ·~nng r gPnerat_ion o~ hoy. nncl girl , whose ta.;;t for gogcl literature a~icl knowledge 
?f go~,.<11,ook. will hrmg the ~11tur toil rs of the Janel to the front in point of nlture, 
~mil;\ !''.1'1 th~m .-onrc- ·s _of <•11,1oymcnt m_oro ncluring than the luxuries by ·which the 
1 l1 H h 110, sce:k to <hspcl then ·mm 1. 
RHO DE ISLAND. 
RHODE ISLA.ND. 
[From report of State board of cuncation, 1802-93.] 
l\IANl'AL TRAINIXG At;D DRA ,YING. 
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Two events lrnve occurred during the year of special sig:ni_fican~e to the work of 
education in this State-the completion of the manual trammg high school by the. 
city of Providence, and the erection of a building for the . Rhode Island_ Schoo~ of 
Design. These two institutions_ stand henceforth for a decided advance m the ltne 
of true industrial education and development. This State has been 1~11duly slow to 
moYe along these new lines of eclucational growth, and some of ou~ s1~ter Common-
wea.lt,hs have obtained quite a start in the race for honor.s along th.is lrne. 
But with these two institutions in Providence, another of similar character to the 
manual training school now in process of erection in the c;ity of Newport, a!:lcl 
the prospect of similar facilities in other sections of the State, there seems to be no 
reason why we should not now enter upon a new career of prog~·ess. ':Vhen art a:n,d 
skill join hands under the guidance of a definite purpose, there IS r_iothrng unatta1~-
able within the limits of human effort. Let the study of drawmg be taught m 
every grade of our schools, from the lowest primary up to the high school, so that 
every child shall always have at his command the two modes of expression for his 
ideas-words and pictures; let his eye and hand be thus trained to work for each 
other; and also let the ordinary curriculum of the schools be supplemeli.ted by such 
means as shall suggest to the pupil that school life is but the preparation for, the 
open door to, the real life of the world, and a new ntmosphere will be created in our 
schoolrooms, and an impulse will be g iven to every form of industrial etlort In the 
State. Boys and girlA will go out of school into the shop with defimte purpose:, 
already formed, with both taste and capacity for origina,l work. 
At whatever stage in his education the child may leave school, he wlll have 
accplired some skill with the hand, ideas of an entirely new nature will have Deen 
made familiar to him, and they must influence his whole after life, both his thoughts 
and his actions . But if he can stay on through the various gra<les, and finally com-
plete his purely intellectual training in such a school as these new manual training 
schools, if he has any natural aptitude for these things, he must become thoroughly 
alive to their every detail ancl grow to a thorough mastery of tbem. If to tl1is 
preparation he can add the benefits conferred by the school of design he can not help 
becoming a master workman- than whom there is no one more honorable . Here is, 
indeed, a field of labor most inviting, and as yet but little occupied. Shall we not 
enter in and possess itt 
RHODE ISLAND SCIIOOL OI!' DESIGN. 
The annual report from the board of management of the school of desio-n shows 
an increasing field of activity and usefulness, and commen<ls the school ~ore and 
more to the fostering care of the State. 
Within the year the school has been presented wiLh a beautiful building on Water-
man street, between North Main and Benefit streets, throu~h the liberality of one 
of the citizens of Providence, a leading manufacturer of tne State. Through the 
enlargement of its facilities the school will be able to do far better work than ever 
before, and also to accommodate much larger numbers. 
Alreacly the funds provided for State scholarships have proved wholly inadequate 
to meet the demand, and there is no doubt but that a much l arger sum could be 
readily and vdsely employed for this purpose. One hundred aud twenty-three 
scholarships have been given out- 20 for the day classes, 5 for the Saturday class, 
and the remainder fOl' the evening classes. 'l'he· applicant/!! for these scholarships, 
for the most part, come direct.ly from the factories and shops of Prov:dence and 
vicinity, and they realize their need of just sucn training that they may be success-
ful in their several lines of labor. There can he no doubt but that 'ever y dolla r 
invested by the 3tate in this .way will pay a large interest in the added skill and 
productive power of the pupils. Some addition should certainly be made to the fond 
for scholarships unless we propose to put a decided check upon a movement a mong 
the ~:ounger w:age earners of .our community, which we have l a bored e~~nestly to 
arouse and which we believe 1s fraught with great Lenefits t o the State 1£ properly 
trained and develope<l . · 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
F.orty-two libraries are now receiving State aid annuall y . As a ~hole there is_ not 
much change in the condition of affairs from that of last year. Slight flnctuat10n s 
in the circulation up and down are to be uoticed, b ut no marked change w h ich 
demands special attention. 
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In a very few libraries, howeYer, there have been improYements in circulation which 
call for a word. These are in the direction of a general increase in circulation, and 
cspeciallr an increase in the proportion of good literature read. In every instance 
these results ham come about, uot by chance, but through the wise, intelligent 
efforts of the librarian, who consideref1 it her task not merely to hand out what wsa 
called for, bnt to so guide and direct that she should really determine what shouhl 
1rn called for . 
There is ifOt much use in piling up great masses of books unless it is proposed to 
place some one in charge of them who shall know how to make all of their hidd~n 
treasures avai]able to tho average man and woman, boy and girl. These persons are 
lost in such a place and need a pilot to steer them throngh its unknown waters. But 
in too many cases the librarian knows but little more than the v isitor, and it becomes 
a case of the blinc1 leading the blind. 
The permanent librarian, trained for his duties, or constantly studying fo :perfect 
himself therein, is the great need of the free public library. Who will champ10n the 
cause of the librarian as, next to the teacher, the most important servant of the 
people, and hence as worthy of his hire, so that for all of these t,':o sc?re we may 
soon have competent librarians in charge and the treasures of the hbranes brought 
clearly before the ea.ger gaze of the peopief We fully believe, if this ~rrangement 
could be made, that our public libraries would t ake ou a new lease of life, and that 
they would soon sink their roots down so deep into the life of ~he State that they 
would draw as unfailing a supply of nourishment as do the public schools, 
[From report of Hon. Thomas B. Stockwell, State school commissioner.] 
GAIN IN COLLEGE-EDUCATED TEACHERS. 
In the education of the teachers there has been quite a gain in those who are 
college educated. This is partly due to the fact that more and more women with 
college education are entering into our schools. Already the supply of college-
educated women is in excess of the available places in the high scho?ls, and I look 
before long to see the upper rooms in our grammar schools occupied by colle~e 
graduates. The more general diffusion of college training will inevitably l_ea(~ to its 
laying hold upon a wider range of occupations and positions. The most sign~ficanJ. 
features in the report upon the education of the teachers are the marked_ falling~ 
in those reported as from high schools, and the more than twice as large mcr~ase rn 
the number from normal schools. This shows that mere knowledge is not considered, 
so much as heretofore, a sufficient qualification for becoming a teacher, but that so~o 
s110cial training for the work is required. Iu this connection I am glad to recogn~ze 
t~e contributions made to our teaching corps the past year by n_ormal sch.ools outside 
of our own State, nota~ly by the Bridgewater, Mass., school, m sup_plyrn_g men f~r 
grammar school pos1 t1ons. The demand for tllis class of persons 111 this State 18 
so 1imited that pra,ctically men have been.driven out of the business, so that f~r two 
years or more we have not had in our normal school a single man engaged m tho 
work of prepara,tion for teachmg. 
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION. 
~ithiu a _few_ years quite a fuudameutal change bas taken place in the methods 
of rnstruct10n 1n many branches. What is now known as the laboratory method of 
study has quite largely supplanted the text-book method of former vears. 'l'his is 
spec~ally tn~e of the natural sciences, but has worked its way into such studies _even 
as h1Story, htera~nre,. math_ct?atics. The fnudamental principle is that of individual 
work _by the pupil ,nth ongrnal materials . 
. \.Vh~lo tlie~e have undoubtedly been some, perhaps many, excesses in the m3:nn_er 
m which tlns new method has been pushed there is as truly much of good m it. 
For .t~e stro1;1g~r student it is by fa_r the better conrse to pnrsue, and even for_ the 
averaoe pupil its adv~ntages outweigh its weaknesses. It brings t he student mto 
~m h closer touch with th_e real s_ubject of study; he sees it with his own eyes, 
mstead of .tLrough those of the writer of the book; and the reality of the truth, 
whatev~r 1ts nature may be, appeals to him as it can not -possibly do through the 
p~~es o{ a book. . . . 
lbese changed concht1ons m the actual work of the schoolroom call for a class of 
teac:h r of a differ nt charact r from those who have heretofore been selected. 
Book kn~wl •dge alon' is not the main test; there mu t be an acquaintance. to some 
extent with tbe s01_1rces wh<,nc0 the hook knowledge bas l>een derived. The teacher 
~rn~t l>.e able to gmdo the pupils along tho path by which they are to gain for them-
e~~ es ,l!3<l hy ~hP11_1sclYes the fads who e acqni ·ition is thou<Tht to be desirable. 
. 10 tlu: encl 1t nll 1,e n c·e. sar y to moflify verv materially onr methods of prepar-
~~" teachns for their work. For tho. e who ftre to r11ter tho profession hereafter 
1 
• uoimal chooh.i an<l colle11 s with their enlarged resources an<l. improved equip-
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ments will afford allequate facilities. But what is to be done for those already in 
the schools, who have never had these opportunities f . 
The teachers' institute hns for many years been recogrnzed as a most valuable 
factor in the work of improving the qualifications of the te3:chers, and it has wrot~ght 
a most excellent work. The time has now come when 1t must be enlarged mto 
something more than a transient gathering. of. teachers for the ill~~tra.tion of so rue 
new method the enforcing of some new prmc1ple, or the emphas1zmg of some old 
truth. The 'demand of the times is that it shall furnish some systematic and ~on-
nected series of instruction in certain subjects, so that teachers who now know little 
or nothing of these topics may be to some extent qualified to teach them; or in case 
of subjects heretofore familiar may be drilled in the new and better way of present-
ing them. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
[From report of State Supt. W. D. Mayfield, 1893.] 
MORE MO~EY NEEDED . 
The expense of operating the public schools has increased year by year with the 
increased attendance, while the increase in the a.mount of money devoted to public 
education has been but slight, the most of this increase coming from special taxes 
raised in towns and cities having graded school systems. 
The schools in the towns and cities, in the main, are supplying the needs of the 
people. This is true because the people have voted an additional tax for the pur-
pose of operating them. As a rule, such is not the case with the country schools, a 
few of them only having the benefit of an extra tax. These schools are inadequate, 
many of them inferior,- some of them almost worthless, and it is impossible to 
improve them to any appreciable ex.tent ·without more money. It is needless to try 
to shut our eyes to this fact. All efforts of school officers to improve them must con-
tinue to be fruitless without more money. There is, perhaps, nothing in the State 
to be more regretted. than the insufficiency of the country schools. The money spent 
annually in the maintenance of these schools is proportionately small. The amount 
does not exceed two and a half dollars for each pupil in attendance on them, includ-
ing the graded schools of the State. The graded schools run about nine months in 
the year, while the country schools will not average more than three. This is a 
burning shame and a cnrnl wrong to the boys and girls of the State who live in the 
country and are limited principally to the country schools for their education. The 
legislature has always been liberal in supporting State institutions for higher learn 
ing; and I trust I may be excused for calling your attention to the fact, without 
intending to injure these institutions, that there is spent annually in the support of 
the four State institutions for higher learning of whites, which ha,·e not an aggre-
gate of seven hundred pupils, an amount in the neighborhood of one-half as much 
as is spent on the education of ninety-odd thousand white children who attend the· 
public schools of the State. · 
The above facts should appeal to every lover of education, which each of you is 
supposed to 1e, with such force as to demand provision for an increase in the public 
school fund. There are now but three ways provided by law for the raising of 
money for the public schools. One is by a tax on each poll, which is limited by the 
constitution of the State to $1 per capita. The statutory law of the State now fixes 
the liability to this tax on all able-bodied male citizens between the ages of 21 and 
50 years. The only way by which an increase from this source can be had is to 
extend the age to its liability, which should be done. Another is the constitutional 
tax on property, which can not be less than 2 mills on the dollar and can not be 
more except by your permission. It is advisable that you empower the county com-
missioners to levy more than two mills on property, the question h aving been first 
submitted to a vote of the qualified electors of a county before the 1st day of April 
in each year. The third is by what is known a.s the "act of 1888," which provides 
for the levying of a special tax on property. This act contains so many require-· 
ments which have to be repeated each year that it is practically inoperative. It , 
should be simplified so as to render it easy of execution, and allow a tax when once 
voted to continue from year to year until the people decide by vote to discontinue 
it. This is the preferred. way through which to increase the fund, provided the law 
be simplified and the work allowed to stand, when once done, until the people say 
they want it no longer. 
PRIVATE COLLEGES. 
Information received shows that the private colleges in the State, JJ?-ale a?d female, 
lrnve begun the new year most auspiciously. Fears existed that the financ~al depres-
sion, and. the losses occasioned by recent severe storms, would operate agarnst them .. 
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Their openings, howeyer, show this not to ha,e been tho case, many of them having 
moro 1rnpils than ever b efore, and the prospects of all seem to be good. In fact, a 
new female college (Chicora), under the auspices of the Presbyterian denou.ination, 
has been established in the city of Greenville durin g the summer. The people of 
tho entire State feel a jnst pride in these institutions, and it is gratifying to note 
that they are meeting with merited success. Considering the size and population of 
our State, there are few, if any, States in the Union which surpass us in the number 
aml character of our colleges . We have for the education of white males three 
institutions supportecl by the State- the South Carolina College, South Carolina 
Military Academy, and Clemson Agricultural ancl Mechanical College; and. several 
institutions supported by private means-"\Vofford. College, Furman University, 
Patri ck 's Military Institute, Erskine College, Newbe~ry College, Charleston qon~ge, 
ancl Porter Academy. For the education of white females ,ve have one State mst1tu-
tion-the South Carolina Industrial and Winthrop N orrnal College ; and supported by 
private means is Converse College, Greenville Female College, Chicora F~male Col-
lege, vVilliamston Female College, Due vVest Female College, Columbia F~male 
College, South Carolina College for vVomen, Sumter Institute, Limestone Institute, 
Charleston Female Seminary, and Union Seminary. 
SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE. 
Your attention is called to the special report of the president of the South Carolina 
College to this department given in this report. . 
The college buildings have been thorouo-hly repaired and repainted. They arc m 
b etter condition now than they ba'rn beet in many years. The work done on thc!D-
has. been substantial anc1 will last for years to come. The grounds have been put m 
thorough order, and really the campus "is a thing of beauty."., 
Yon can judge the future prospects of th is college as :Yell as ! c_an. The ~~mber 
of pupils in attendance on it last year was small, and tlns year 1t 1s smaller1 if I am 
correctly informed. Tho faculty is strong and able, and the work done IS above 
criticism. In fact there is nothing lacking t o make it a :first-class college except 
students. . 
The State bas made no provision for normal instruction for males. . There 1s snffi-
cient room here to accommodate such as desire to take the regular college course, 
judging from present prospects, and still leave room enough fo! a normal college for 
males. This 1s advisable if the college is to b e :filled. Bometbrng shoul<l. be done to 
briI1 g it pupils to justify its continuation at so great a cost to the State. . 
Sparta.nburg County had this year 13,479 pupils in attendance on h er pu bhc sc~oolsf 
and spent OD; their education much less money than was spent on tho cclucat10n °. 
the few pupils who attended this college during the year. A n orma_l college for 
males, with scholarships, would greatly increaee the attendance. With ~he same 
amount no;V app~opriatecl to the college a 11ormal college could l:e orgamzed and 
operatecl with quite a number of such scholarships. 
TENNESSEE. 
[From report of President Charles W. Dabney, jr.) 
AD:\USSION OF W OMEN TO TUE STATE UNIVETISITY. 
O~ the ~th of June, 1893, the board of trnstees o'f the State University adopted 
the followmg declaration and reo-ulations: 
. "Tho University of Tennessee 
0
declarcs its intention hereafter to admit women of 
tbe_fnll age of 17 years to all the benefits and privileges of this institution; bu~ for 
t}?,cir safety and proper protection they will be subject to the following rcgu1at1ons, 
VJZ : 
. " (1) Th~r will have no dormitory or clomicile on the university gronn ds, except 
m the families of the faculty . 
"(2) They will n_ot board or lodge in any family in which male students board or 
lodge ~t tlrn same time, and then only in families approved in writing by the faculty, 
or their own parents or legal gnardians. 
"(3) Tho sn~n ~f l!-300 is here~y ap_propriatec1 for repairs and improvement~ up?n 
thc_.Januey Bmldn_io-, on the um_ver 1ty grounds, which is set apart temporarily for 
th~? us~ as r cept10!1 room wb1~st awaiting their recitations. 
0) _Ihe faculty 1s charged with the utmost dili gence in the observance of these 
rerrula.t1ons, and snch others as may be adopted by them, under the sn1>crvision of 
tbH hoard; an,1 tho: who accept the bcnelits of this school thereby pledcre them-
sc!~·e: to d)1tifnl a,·qui scence in tho same." 
0 
. Ilu action was promptly 1rnl>li ·b •cl to th people of the tatc and an the oxam-
11~cr : n,l :H'c:rNlit cl schools were dn1y noti1iNI. Tho re ult was that 48 y ung 
\ <mHJn \" •r admi ted in tho r gu lar way to the departments at Knoxville. 
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The yonncr women who have enterecl are well preparerl and arc doing admirable 
work. They were admitted on the same terms precis()]y as rnen-tha,t is, upon e:s:ami-
nation, high-school Qertificates, or certifi~atcs from other repu~able colleges a°:cl 
seminaries. They were all carefully ex:ammecl, as the men are, ,nth regarcl to then· 
past school record and purposes in going to college, antl on1y those who were thought 
to bo weU prepared, and were supposed. to have the proper age, were admitted. 
The women take one of the regular courses hitherto proyidecl for men. Not a 
sino-Je chlsF was changed, nor a new one started, for their special benefit. Tbey 
wa~tecl tbe benefit of tbe facilities for bigher education and scientific trainiug pre-
viously provided at the university, and we simp!y admitted them to wbat we h::ul. 
They are required to take a full quota of work (fifteen hours a week), unless 
physicr.lly disqualified or especially exempted by the faculty, n,nd all women ~-vant-
ing only special classes, like literature, French, etc., weTe thus excluded. The 
university offers as yet no instrnction in music, art (other than free-hund and indns-
trial drawing), or any of the other so-calle(l "accomplishments." Two competent 
persons were licensed to teach music at the university privately and outside of class 
hours; but the iustitntion has nothing further to do with tbis instruction, and it 
has not affected tbe situation one way or the other. Everything was thus done to 
discourage th at class of young women who merely wautecl to be polisbed or ".fin-
ished/' from entcriug the institution; but everything reasona,ble was clone to 
encourage women wbo wanted a thorough, liberal edncation , tra,iuing iu some spe-
cialty, or eclnca,tion for some profession. Tho majority of the women are seeking a 
liberal eclnca,tion or training in some specialty, either literary or scientific. Some 
are preparing themselves thoroughly for the profession of the teacher. 
FREE TUITION FOR STUDENTS. 
The board of trustees have also passed the following resolutions relating to the 
free admiss'ion of students: 
"Be it resohed by the boarcl of tru stees of the Univei·sity of Tennessee, 'l'hat all students 
who shall huvo c?mpl~tecl the pre~cribed course of study i~ any State secondary 
school, town or city high scbool, high school department, private school academv 
or co1lege in this State, whose course of study shall have been a.pprov'ed by the 
president a,ncl faculty of the university, as provided in the regulations for accredited 
schools, shall be aclmittecl, upon a certificate or diploma from the said school to 
the lowest claRs of the said college, and receive free tuition. ' 
"2. That it shall be the duty of the faculty of the universHy, during the months 
of May, June, July, or August, of each year, to hold, or cause to be held at con-
venient points throughout the State, examinations, for the purpose of o-i viu er oppor-
tunity to such persons as i:tre not provided for in the foregoino· paracrraph to
0
become 
stndents, with free tuition,_ in the unirnrsity." 
0 
e 
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VIRGINIA.. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE, RICHMOND, VA. 
By C. H. RYLAND, D. D., Sec1'etary . 
Richmond College belongs to that great family of American schools fo! higher 
education founded by the various religious denominations. In comm?n. with them 
it owes its origin and existence to the desire for a better educate<l. m1mstry . The 
realm of its work is well defined by the charter which requires "that ~here b~ at or 
near the city of Richmond a seminary of learning for the instruction of youth m the 
various branches of science and literature." 
ITS ORIGIN. 
The movement out of which the college grew originated in R!c~mond City on t~e 
8th clay of June, 1830. During a meeting of the general ass~e13:t1_on of t~e B.,aptist 
denomination of the State a society was formed called the Virg1~ia B~pt1st Educa-
tion Society, which at once began its work by aiding young men m private sch~ols, 
conducted by Revs. Eli Ball and Ed ward Baptist. Two years later the society 
bought a farm near the city and opened. the Virginia Baptist Seminary un~er the 
presidency of Rev. Robert Rylaml, a graduate of Columbian College, Washmgton, 
D. C. The property was held by the societv through trustees. The course of study 
embraced arithmetic, geography, grammar algebra, geometry, natural and moral 
science, Latin, Greek, with theology as an optional study. The manual labor feature 
was engraft~cl upon the school, but was soon abandoned. In 1834 the farm was ~old 
anc1 tlie sennnary moved to the present elio-ible and beautiful site of the college Just 
,-vit~in the western 1?oundary of the city."' Here the seminary conti1;1ued its work 
until 1mcceeded by Richmond College, which was chartered by the leg!slature of the 
State on the 4th day of March, 18,10. The teu.ching force of the semmary through 
these years consisted of the president and two assistants. The course broadened as 
the years went by, and the number of students steadily increased. The first class to 
complete the _eonrse ~v~nt out in 1836, and consisted of four young men, all of :Vhom 
became promment mm1_sters of the gospel. The same year three of its best eqmpped 
undergraduates were discharged to become missionaries in China, Siam, and Africa. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
The ~late of the col~ege charter and its provisions as to subjects to be taug~t h~ve 
been gn·en. Th~ desire _to advance the seminary into an incorporated illf1~1tut1on 
arose from the w1:::1h _to give greater permanence and security to the enterp1;1se_ that 
~ad been so succes~fully cradled, as well as to enlarge and give greater d1gmty to 
its wor_k. In _<1 ue tune the transfer of property ancl all franchises was made by the 
e<lncatlon so ·iety, under certain conditions, to the college authorities, and the sub-
<·q ncu~ honora~lo care r of the growing insti tn tion began. ,v11en the seminary 
c-losecl 1h1 ":'o_rk 1t ha<l 3 teacher., 6 students, and valuable property. 
In orf:,' n11,m~ thci o11ege th trnstees retained Dr. Ryland at its head but in a 
;1J 0 r~ t_ime, r~ fuller C'orps _of t•a ·hers _w<'re associated with him; the st~ndards of 
.ulw1 s11,u and of graduation were ra1 ed and classes formed for the B. A. degree. 
PROFESSORS RESIDENCES. 
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The first class was graduated in 1849, and the same year the fetters of tra_ditio?al 
methods were broken ancl the curriculum abandoned for a system of class1ficat10n 
in studies, which mor~ fairly recognized the_ abil~ty and ~t_tainments of ,the student. 
The new charter had discontinued theologrnal rnstruct10n, and no effort has been 
made to revive it. 
Marked prosperity attended the decade from 1851 ~o 1861. During these years a 
s0heme of enlargement in every department was rnaugurated. The euclo:Vn:ient 
grew to the respectable proportions (for those clays) of $80,000. Ampler bmhlmgs 
· were provided. The attendance ot students re~ched au enrollment of 1~1.. In the 
domain of instruction it was prov1ded that Latm and Greek should be chv1decl and 
each given its separate professor. In 1859 i~ was d~cided tha,t '' a certific3:te of pro-
ficiency ue given to a student who has satisfactorily completed the studies of any 
department.I' The degree of A. B. was conferr~d for "proficiency _in the ~lepart-
ments of Latin, Grnek, mathematics, natural science and moral science, with the 
privileo·e of substituting one modern language or Hebrew for the Calculn ." The 
degree t:>of A. M. was conferred for "proficiency int.he whole course except Hebrew." 
A DISASTROUS PERIOD. 
In 1861 came suspension. Richmond was a military camp. Inter anna silent leges. 
Silent also were the voices of science and literature. During tlie war periocl and 
extending to tho close of the year 1865, there was fearful loss in every direction. 
The endowment became almost wholly wort4less. The grounds and buildings were 
seriously injured, the apparatus was a wreck, and the excellent library was robLed 
of every volume. So that when tlie trustees assembled to confer as to what might 
be done, they found only desolated grounds, defaced buildings, and a ruined treasury. 
REORGANIZATION. 
A few brave and generous spirits threw themselves into the herculean task of reor-
ganizing tl.te college . Gradually the hopes of its friends were revived and it was 
determined to start afresh upon the work of rebuilding. Rev. Robert Ryland, D. D ., 
who had presided over the institution from its origin, resigned, and a new faculty of 
yonng men of acknowledged ability was selected. The trustees, supported by tlie 
Baptists of the State, collected what money could be raised from an impoverished 
people, and used it iu making the college home as comfortable as possible under the 
circumstances, and in providing for such equipment as was absolutely necessary. 
T11e first session opened in October, 1866, with the gratifying enrollment of 90 stu-
dents, aml a faculty of 5 accomplished men. 
CHANGES INTRODUCED. 
With the reorganization came conspicuous changes in the old order of thino-s. 
Among these the following should be especially noticed: (1) The system of inde-
pendent schools was established, with a diploma of graduation in each school; 
.(2) the English language was put upon its proper plane as of equal dignity with 
Latin, Greek, French, or German; the "School of English" was established and has 
ueen maint~ined from that time, with its separate pro~e~s?r; (3) discipline was pnt 
upon the high gronnd of honor and personal respons1b1hty; (4) attendance upon 
!cligious services was made voluntary; (5) the "messing system" in _boarding was 
rnttugurated. 
These changes in administration have proved to be salutary and have grown into 
the life of tl.te college. . 
'rhe past twenty years have witnessed vigorous growth. In 1870 a strong and effect-
ive movement for increased endowment was begun. In 1873 a financial secretary 
was put in charge of the work of securing funds and preserving them by judicious 
investment. A bout the same time the main edifice, which was begun in 1855, was 
fnrther improved; Cottage dormitories and boarding houses were added, and a more 
complete system of committee work in the several departments was inaugurated. 
At this writing the following statement will indicate the present status of the insti-
tution: 
The property of the corporation consists of a beautiful campus of 12t a:cres, well 
set in grass and trees, upon w].iich stand an imposing main edifice, the residences of 
ED 93-·-106 
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tli~ p~·ofcssors, the cottage dormitories, the dining hall, nw1 gymnn,sinm. The main 
bmlthng affor(1S ample room for the chapel, lecture rooms, society halls, library, aml 
mn enm. H.ern may bo seen some of the handsomest public rooms in the South. 
Upon the campns ample grounds are proYil1ecl for stU<1ents' sports. The entire prem-
i. cs nro thoroughly drained ancl amply provided ,Yitli all conveuiences of gas1 w:1ter, 
anc1 sowcrn.gc. The property is without incnmlm111 ce of any sort. 
Tho endowment hns grown to $3001000 of interest-bearing funds. This l)clon~s to 
various departments. Among these are two endowed schools1 philosophy am1 law. 
The scholarships arc separately endowed. 
The library rests upon a foundation of its own. The public lectures stm~d upon 
an ample fund, which is independent. Tho cnrrent expense account has. its own 
guar:rnteed income. ·while the endowment js for short of t he futiure requirements 
of a growing college, its past increase and security have been matters of c.onstant 
congrntnlation and attest the fidelity and liberality of tho friends of eclncation. 
The t1epartment of instruction embraces nine separate and distinct ''. schools," 
Latin, Greek, English, modern lang uages, philosophy, mathematics, physics, chem-
istry, law. Each school has its separate professor, who is responsible to ~he trust.ecs 
alone for its _effi cient conduct. There are entrance examinations, electrve st~1d1e~, 
intermediate ancl final examinations, four degrees . Tho st::rndard of graduat10~1 HI 
very high, ba,secl npon numerical valuation in examinations and class stam1mg. 
Eighty per centum is requireLl before graduatj on is allowed. 
SPECIAL FEATURES . 
ThG library, so ruthlessly destroyed at the close of the war, has 12,000 Yolumes .. It 
is provide~ for in the Jeter Memorial Hall, a spacious apartm~nt wcl~ adapted. to its 
work, and 1s so conducted, without charge to the student, that 1t provides thch1ghest 
inducements to literary and scientific research. Liberal provision i~ made to s,ecure 
to professors and students the latest and best works in every ?-epa:trr;-ent. 'lo the 
libra,ry a -:ell-equipped reading room is attached. The college 1s buildmg a musenm 
of attractiveness, interest
1 
and value. An elegant hall, named for the late Jam~s 
Thomas,jr., awaits its successful monnting. Paintings, st::ttuary1 and val\rnb2especi-
mens on lines of ethnology, paleontology
1 
geology, and mineralogy are chsplayed: 
Tho college has for many years maintained, among other lectures1 a course on B11:>-
lical themes. This is perhaps tho first colleO'e in the South to introduce the systematrn 
study of the Bible. 
0 
LECTURES. 
To a vigorous course of lectnres de1i Yeree,l each session by the professors of the col-
lege along the lino of university extension aml open to the public, tbere is an annual 
course of public lectnrcs provided for under a special endowment known as '.' '.l'he 
James Thomas Museum Lectures." This is a course of rare interest. The concl1t10ns 
provil1e that the ab1est men in our own and forejO'n countries shall be secured autl 
that t~e public sha~l have t,he privilege of enjoyin°g them. The subjects embraced 
are science, art, philosophy, and liternture. 
Tho Geographical and. Historical Society wus founded in 1891 for the P?-rp?se of 
research. It has a grow~n,,. membership of professors and students :1Dfl 1ts 1ssnes 
a~o Yal1;1-ab~e. By authonty of tho trustees there hns been establisbed under the aus-
pices of this society a clay to be known as "Historical Da,y 11 devoted to excursions to 
places of historic interest. 1 
Two literary soci_etie~, with a joint monthly magazine, are maintained. Th~se nre 
deyotod to. th~ cult1vat10n.of the a,rt of speaking aucl writing. A generous nvalry 
exists, :which 1s further .stunnlatecl by medals and public exhibitions. . 
Ph~·sical c~1ltnre rece1v s clue attention. Regnlar gymnasium training nncl drill 
are syst matic:1;lly pnrsuecl. Encourngement is given to fielcl sports
1 
to wllich honors 
aro attached. fhese are a,warclecl on tho regular field clay exhibitiou. 
TUE ,·T ·nE~T DODY. 
Th :- high st n.ttendn.ncc e,cr reachecl clnri1:0' a sinO'lc session is 207. Of tbc annnnl 
matri.<'nlatcs Viq~inia contribntes tho far larger sha~·c, larger than to any other col-
~P.~c 111 tho • t· t _, hut other, tates au<l otber con ntrics contribute a goodly (Jnota. 
flt· a,· rago :w 1s 1c year·. Th conduct of th stndcnts is marked by a high clcgrco 
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of application to work, the bearing of Cliristian gentlemen, a distinct sense of per-
sonal honor. The test of standing is not family or money, but personal worth and 
successful stud:v. The clay's exercises are invariably opened with devotional exer-
cises, concluctecl -by one of the professors. Societies for the cultivation of religious 
life ancl usefulness are encouragerl. 'I'he city affords many advantages for personal 
culture aucl social pleasures, which are cordially embraced by the students. 
THE ADI AND THE OUTLOOK. 
One high aim bas ever been kept in view by the college management: Not to gain 
numbers ~by the sacrifice of scholarship, but to lay deep and broad the founcla,tions 
of solid learning, and to mnke the diploma n, veritable evidence of accurate and gen-
erous scholarship. So tllorough has been the training that not a single graduate has 
failed of success in the various competitive examinations before military or naval 
boards and civil-service examiners, or before the universities to-W-hich they have 
gone for advanced work. · 
Tllese high purposes of trnstces, professors, and students are interwoven with all 
the liistory of the institution, and will be scrupulously maintained. 
With an unsurpassed location, a beautiful, unencumbered property, a foll ancl 
vigorous faculty, a growing endowment, an interested constituency, and fo,ir pat-
ronag;e, with a generous course of study and high standard of graduation, and 
witll a Jong line of usefnl and honored sons interested in her welfare, the future of 
Richmond College would seem full of promise. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
EDUCATION IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
By Rev. A. D. MAYO, M. A., LL. D. 
[From ad,anco sheets of the biennial report of the State snperintendent of free schools of West 
Virginia for the year 1893-94.J 
It hnd been my intent.ion for more than one season during n, ministry of education 
of fonrteen years in the Southern States, in which I had visited every State ever 
called by that name, to give a period of several months to an educational tour 
through West Virgini11. For various reasons, with the e:s:ception of one midsummer 
attendance on the State convention of teachers, this had not been accomplished . A 
p3:rtial arrangement to spend a portion of the winter and spring of 1883 in the Stnte 
failed. It was only on April 1, 1894, that I was able to accept the urgent invitation 
of the State superintendent of free schools, Hon. Virgil A. Lewis, and, at Charles-
ton, the capital city, began an educational visitation of two months which will be 
remembered as one of the most interesting of all simifar experiences since the com-
mencement of my educational work in the South, in the early months of 1880. 
This tour was necessarily brief, being closed by the ending of the public school 
year in early June in many of the pfaces to which I was invited. I soon learned 
that the educational people of the Mountain State were in tlle condition of mind 
represented by a jolly editor in Spartanburg, S. C., who aecompanied an invitation 
to visit the people of that enterprising little city with the postscript: "You'll find 
there's not,hing mean about us. You can lecture every hour in the day, if you want 
to, and we "ill give you the biggest hall in to,vn and all come to hear what you 
have to say." "Taking account of stock,n on reaching Washington Juue 1, I ascer-
tained that, during this visitation of two months, including a dozen of the leading 
educational centers of the State, three of the six State normal schools, the State 
University, and Bethany College, with an unusual opportunity of m~eting many of 
the most conspfouous educational and public men, clergymen, professional men, ancl 
friends of eclucntion, I hacl delivered a larger number of popular lec~ures, always 
to generous andiences, than the number of clays in my tonr; carefully rnspected ~be 
schools of all the cities and districts visited; been given the mo~t ample ~pporturnty 
for a front, rear, and side view of all things going on in educational affairs; aud, as 
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far as the most confidential expression of opinion was concerned, placed in posses-
sion of an amount of information r equiring a longer time to digest and put in shape 
for quiet consideration than was spent in its a cquiring. 
Ancl a longer time than this-I trust as long as I remain in the flesh-will be 
required to disentaugle myself from the moocl of enthusiastic appreciation of all I 
sa,w and h eard and felt during those memorable weeks; the magnetism of great 
crowds of school chilclren, each a blossoming flower-garden a, little lovelier than the 
last; the crowded and eager public audiences that everywhere welcomed my free and 
easy talks on uni versa,l education; the congregations tha,t filled the largest churches 
on Sunclay afternoons and evenings, in the most populous towns, where I was 
impressed into the service of preaching the gospel according to education ; the pleas-
ant greeting of teachers in the cit?, village, and rural schools to listen to addresses 
on tlle fundamental American profession ; the earnest listening at the normal schools 
and the hearty welcome at the State University; with everywhere the offer _of the 
most frienclly hospitality; all woven into a "long sweet song 11 by the children, 
everywhere singing: 11 Ob, the ·west Virginia Hills." 
But all this, instead of being an obstacle to an honest and impartial judgment of 
educational affairs in the State, was itself but an indication of a remarkable educa-
tional interest among the people, who seemed to me prepared to "shake hands" with 
anybocly who appeared, properly certified, inviting them :, t? com~ _a,nd _reason 
together" on the theme tha.t lies a,t the foundations of our Amer~can c1v1hzat10.n. 
I therefore accept with pleasure the suggestion of State Supenntendent ~ew1s not 
only to resume my visit to ·west Virginia during the coming autumn and ,ymter, 1:>ut 
also to furnish an informal report of my observations during my_ first Jonrneyrng 
through the State. Of course I understand the meaning of the d1strngmshe~l metr?-
politan editor, lately returned from a, three months' tour in Europe, who said to his 
interviewer: "A railroad journey of three months through central Europe and Rus-
sia hardl.Y qualifies a man to talk at ' large on public affairs in Europe.'1 Sti11,. after 
an experience of fourteen years journeying through all the Southern States, m the 
especial interest of common school education, everywhere afforded the most amp1o 
facilities for looking upon both the educational fa!ness an<l leanness ~f the land; 
reenforced by a long and diligent study of tho industrial, religious, social, and P1: 0• 
lie conditions of this section of the country at all periods of its development ; with 
attention specially devoted to the effect of environment upon the educational depart-
ment of these sixteen States; I feel that even the hasty investigation possible d_ur-
ing these crowded weeks has left a deposit of fact and awakened a depth ?f feelmg 
which may be a qualifica,tion to accept the suggestion of the Stat e supermtendent 
of free schools. 
Certainly there could be nO" justice or propriety in making this essay~ cri~i~ism 
or commendation of school teachers and schools in the different cornmunities v1s1tecl. 
J\11 that was of us~ in thi_s direction was fairly given to the proper authoriti~s at the 
time. Ent there 1s nothmg to forbid an impartial record of the observat10ns of a. 
strnnger who has studiell with the deepest interest the entire history of this Sta~e, 
and been awnkened to a thorough appreciation of all he has heard and seen of 1t1:1 
p_ast and presen_t condition. Au intimate acquaintance with every one of the ol<l-
tnne ~lave-hold~ug_ ~tat~s may al~o add to the value uf my e~timato of the work 
done m ·west Vug1ma srnce 1863 m behalf of universal educat1011 · the trend of the 
currents of educational activity; what has been well be()'nn · what has already been 
a?complishe~l; on what lines there seems to be the gr~ate~t present necessity for 
v1gorou~ act10~; ancl what should be the graud aim of the educators of the Common-
:''e:-t lth m lay~ng deep and broad the foundations for a fnture that only the most 
mexcnsable folly and obstinacy can hinder from its great fruition. . · 
I am more enconragetl to accept the invitation from the fact, not yet exp lamed to 
myself,. that, of all the more important States of tho old Sontb, "\Vest Virginia h_as, 
eclucationally, been the last to be introduced to tho public attention of th.e great lLne 
of Co,mmo1~_wealt~H th~t ~tretch from t~e Mississippi Valley to the Atlantic Coast. 
The exploi:;ion. of 1iatnot10 congratnlat1on, thirty years ago, when these 54 north-
weste~n connti~s of the Old Dominion broke loose froru their mother State and 1Jol<lly 
co_mm1tted their destiny? as a new Commonwealth, to tho salvation of the Union ; 
~ 1th t~e few mont~s of ·'shol't, sharp, all(.l decisive" warfare which threw their ter-
ritory mto pos ess1011 of the Union armies until the close of the war; was soon 
o,·erwbclmed by t~e _ab~or~ing interest of the great campaign on tho Potomac and 
Jame ancl the Mu,s11:;s1pp1. At the close of the great confl ict \Vest Vir 0 ·inia was 
already :t fnll ,y oqpnize~l, tate _of the Guion, and stepped to her place, a 
0
the chilcl 
of t½e great conf11ct, ~nth a vw~r and con{id •nee that left the impre ·s ion that no 
sp .~ia.l Hyrnpatlty or aul was !erp11red from any 1uarter. The insignificance in num-
bei of h<:r. ·o_l r ·<l popn_lat1011 wa:-:1 a reason for the lack of interest in the great 
bo ly_of J_lmst~an and philanthropic organina.tions of the North which after e:x:.peri-
m ntmg_i~r tb1r~~· Y ar~, are 110w learning that the most effective way' to lift up the 
seven ilhous of American ncgrocs is to aid in the education of tho ten millions ui.' 
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white folk who form the next social strafa above. The est.rangement of tho p eople 
of the ex-Confederate States prevented any considerable immigration from that q uar-
t.er to this new Commonwealth, although a million young men have left the 01~ Soutl; 
for the Northwest and the Southwest since 1865. , The sparse population, m 186:> 
scarcely reaching a third of a million; t~e po,:erty of ~he great m3:jority of the peo-
ple· tho lack of home capital and of r elrnble rnformat1011 concernrng the resonrces 
of the new State · all th ese m ay in a measure account ;for the fact th at no Common-
wealth of anythi;g like tho importan ce of_ ·west Virginia_is to-clay so in need of_ the 
higher species of achertisement for a genume understandmg by the whole Amen can 
people. Therefore, it is not so much for any supposed advantag~ to the educ~t ors 
and people of West Virginia that I write ot'.t this _hasty ske~ch of my observat10_ns. 
Ratner do I 100k to the grea t outward public, wl11ch u e-eds rnfonuat10n concernrno-
tbe wonder and prophecy bound up in these 24,715 square miles of mountain, valley, 
mine, and forest. And esp ecially is the educational experi ence of vVest Virgi1;1ia so. 
peculiar that it may b e said to haYe woven the ,ital conl b etween the cdncat10n of 
the old an d t lle n e w South; h er entire educational life as the "mounta,in pastnre" 
of the Old Dorniuion being in itself an education especially fitting h er people for 
th eir r emarkable comin g to the front in 1863 as the firBt Southern State that of itself 
organized universal education according to the plan of the American common school. 
It is not difficult to understand the source of the characteristic St ate prit1e of the 
superior class of the Old Dominion, when the vast extent of its great t erritory from 
the beginning of th e seventeenth to the eighteenth century is taken into a ccount. 
Apart from the wonderful <l evelopment of public ability at the outbreak of the 
Revolution, and the powerful influence of the leading class of Virginia np to the 
beginning of the civil war, there is a fair cause for pride in the feeling that Virg inia 
has never been more notably the Mother of Presidents than the Mother of States. 
As l ate as 1775 the province of Virginia included tho Territory of Kentucky, the 
five original Northwestern States, and the present Virginia and \Vest Virginia. In 
1860 Virginia was still one of the larger States of tlie union, containing 67,000 
square miles . But with its magnificeut seaport, its i,;plentlid system of rivers, its 
broad r ealm of fertile fields, its prodigious treasures of minerals, timber, and \,a ter-
power, and the excellent strain of its original Anglo-Saxon pvpulation, it rem ained 
the woncler of the nation that it had so little improved its great opportunity for 
ma,t erial wealth and industrial power. Up to a periotl considerably la.tor than the 
R evolution , the great drama of life in old Virginia hacl been wrought out in a reo·ion 
little larger than the State of Massachusetts, the narrow margin between° the 
Atlantic Coast ancl the Alleghany Mountains; even the Shenandoah Valley and the 
wonderful reaches of Southwest Virginia have bad but small influence in public 
affairs. 'rho original people t,hat came to this "God1s Country," beyond the Blue 
Ridge, made haste to get away from it and poured through the mountain passes into 
Kentucky and the new Northwest, leaving their own superb land behind and quite 
neglecting the area of nearly 25,000 square miles at the north, now known as the 
St~te of :West Virginia. Later the movement clown the O~io River generally gave 
this territory the cold shoulder, and pushed on to the Oh10 and the more distant 
rrerritories, leaving b ehind a straggling population along the 50 miles of charmino-
valley where are now situated the larger cities of tho Commonwealth. The ne"'* 
Erie Canal and the opening of steam navigation on the Great Lakes still further 
diverted the stream of eastern emigration from this country, and there was little to 
attract the thronging multitudes of Europe to its wilderness of opportunity. Hence 
at tho breaking ont of the war in 1861, this region remained still away in the reaf 
of the proud Old Dominion, scarcely attracting attention by its secession from the 
Mot,her State. In 1860 the population of this area, three times the extent of the 
State of Massachusetts, was not larger than that of Boston to-day-less than 270 000 · 
no town having the requisite population to entitle it to a city organizatio'n ii{ 
Massachusetts. 
1!1 aclditi?n to tpis, we must take int.o con?id~r~tion the singular neglect that had 
befap~n this port10n of the State from old. V1rg1ma. It was not so much any special 
hostility to the development of this portion of the State as the inevitable result of 
its social and industrial organization that left the people of this far-off country in a 
growing state of estrangement from their neglectful mother. As the writer of The 
Mountain State says, "The early clays of West Virginia were not conducive to the 
rapid advancement of the State. In the old State that part west of the mountains 
had al ways been looked down upon as a wilderness, and little attention was ever 
given to it. Tlle.people complained, for years, that they were permitted by the State 
to do nothing but pay their taxes. Their representation in the councils o.f the State 
was small and, 1y the Old Dominion, that portion of her domain we~t of tho mou.n-
~ains was. practically ignored." The superior class of_ Virginia, un~1l 1860, cleyotetl 
its energies far more to tho problem of the ,leadership of the entrr~ South, m all 
essential ways then drifting toward a decisive confl.ic_t with t_he Umon, eve~-y y~ar 
more threatening
1 
than to developing its own sp:l.end1d domam and edncatrng its 
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own people to the ability to comprehencl ancl iruproYe such an opportunity as never 
before in hh;tory wn,s offered to a population so small. 
But all this hus pttssed awn,y in the adYent of a new generation. From the inter-
estiug data furnished and indorsod by public authority, vre learn that the publica-
tion of tho great 1rn.tuml resources of ·west Virginia practically d:.ttes from the year 
of tho Centennial Exposition, in Philadelphia, in 1876. During the past tweuty 
years tho poop lo of the United States havo first como to the lmowledgo of t.110 impor-
tance of thit; new Commonwealth, the child of the great -war for the preseTVatiou 
of the Union. l!):orn the numerous publicdocnments-whichreadmorelikearomance 
of industry than a mass of substantial information-we l earn that while in 1863there 
·was but one railroall in West Virginia, there are now but 11 of its 54 counties desti-
tute of this mn,nner of communication, and that during t.he ye::tr 18~12 this State led 
the Union in the extent of railroad construction. Three great lines now corniect 
this State with tho Atlantic Coast a,ml the Mississippi Valley, ancl numerous arteries 
of these great systems uml supplementary routes ha Ye openecl portions of tho Co~-
monwealth hitherto little known. From a mea.ger production of coal for dom?st1c 
use in 1863,· the output of the mines in 1892 was 10,000,000 tons, from 200 l!!lll~B, 
employing 15,000 workmen, representing a l)Opulation one-sixth as large ~s _the c_utiro 
inhabitants of West Virginia iu 1860. Ton million acres of Wost Virg1m~ so~l are 
underlaid by a coal deposit 10 feet thick, a larger area than t-h~ coa~ district of 
Great Britain, with an ostimatecl output of 10,000,000,000 tons. It_1s estimated t~at 
tho coal of \Vest Virginia exceeds the value of tho golcl ancl silver mrnes of ~he Pacific 
Sta,tcs. Only 3 of the M counties are destitute of the coal supp!Y· I_t 1s _asserted 
that tho present population of tho United States could 1Jo snpphell with its usual 
consumption of coal for 1,000 years, from "\Vest Virginia, alone. . . 
One-half tho State is still · " in the woods," tho virgin forests _furn:shrng_a larger 
amonnt of hard-woo<l. timber tlrn.n any other State, and tho growmg tun her !mlustry 
giving occupation to another army of 15,000 men. The great lumber belt 1s 200 by 
!:!5 miles in extent, 7,000squaro rnile.s-nearly as extensive us tho State ~f New Jersey. 
'l'ho timber crop at present is valued at $70,000,000; 500,000,000 feet bemg put on the 
market each year. An ox-o-overnor of \Vest Virginia declares that this State "bas 
more of a surplus of hard ~00'1 than any othe.r t en States of tho Un~on ." The alti-
tude of tho State from 500 to 5 000 feet above tide water, ancl the climate aro favor-
able to a vast n,n~l vigorous gr~wth of forest life, 32 reliable varieties of hanl and 
soft woocl lumber being furnishel1 for tho markets of the world. . 
Tho world's production of iron in 1890 amounte(1 to 26,500,000 gross tons1 of w h~ch 
the United Stn.tos produced 33 per cent. West Virginia shares with ~ts nCJg~bormg 
Sfates, Pennsylvania., Virginia, and Ohio, a generous deposi t of thrn material, t?-e 
fonmbtion of all m::mufaeturing industries. In tho production of coke ·west Vn-
ginia stn.mls next to Pennsylvania, in 1892 supplying 1,313,448 tons . The salt w~lls 
at one timo supported a lo:ic1ing industry in tho State, and although tho production 
of s~1lt has declinetl by competition with other States, it still n,waits a fnturo deYel-
opmcnt that may l)ecome of groat importance. George ,Vashi1;1gto3:1, w}~~so hand 
and oyo seem to have been on everything of valne in tho now Umon, 111 lt lb located 
an aero of laml near Charleston, \V. Va., as a natural curiosity, a "burning srHing." 
To-<l.ay the oil wells and gas plants of the State aro ra.pitUy encroaching on Pennsyl-
vania ~n ~::dent and impor~ance; in<leed, ono oil district, Sistersville, is ~he 11:-ost 
extensrvo m the world. It IS asserted that ,Vest Virgini a, led Ponnsylvanrn tlnrty 
years in tho utilization of naturnl gas for manufactnre8 and the uso of coal oil. The 
tra-rnler by night along the valley of tho Ohio in this State is lighted on his way by 
these fiery signals of tho amazing wealth stored in these vast reserYoirs of nature. 
This ~nc1ustry i_s still in its infancy, being tho result of the l)ast twenty ye~rs exp~ri-
mentmg, and 1 ts outcome can not be predicted. An experiment in pavmg a city 
street with lire brick in Charleston, vV. Va., vlannctl by Dr. John P. Hall, has given 
to sever~l of the larg~r cities of tho Union this admirable pavement, a::i(l _th is State 
can fnrmsh tho material to an extent not even yet nnc1orstood. The bmldmg stones 
of_ the State are nnmerous auc1 of great value. Tho wealth of ,Vest Virginia._ in 
mm ra~ waters has been long understood . Its sontheastern border is crowded w1th 
attractive summer resort.a, ·where tho health-giving waters and beautiful scenery 
are CYCl'y year more widely appreciateu. 
Bnt for tho lov r of nature ancl tho primitiYe in<l.ustry of man-tho cultivation of 
tho soil-,Vest Virginia ~spc ·in.Uy d seryes the namo giYen by tho jolly "Knight~ of 
tho Gol<l.cn Ilorseshoe" m the early days of the Old Domimon to the entire re~10u 
heyoncl tbcDlue TI.id<Tc, "God's country." AlthourrbsacUync(Tlectcd liko tho entire 
c ·ntrnl_ mountain region_oftllc oltl South (as ext ~<siYo us thcf Gcrrn~u Empire, and, 
accor,hng to ·.y •rt t sinnony, ca,p::i,hle of an a<rricultural de,·clopement as great as 
<·rmany), dnrmg the first one hundred y aTs of headlon(T immi<rration from tho 
oll l:n ·t to th fntnro .1.yo~· hw st_ aml Southwest, this co~ntry hicles ih, time and 
unl<~ · paralyz u by r.om 1mpra tic-able l)Olitical or in<lnstrial policy, in half n, ce_n-
tur from to-day may b ·come one of the most attractive portions of the Republic. 
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West Virginia touches upon tho uorth~rn an<l souther?- b~lts of pro;_luction_ with~ a. 
good portion of her own acres capa,ble of successful cult1vat10n. Her product10ns n.~e 
corn, wheat, oats, buckwheat, nncl Yegetables. In g?'rdcn stuffs S?e has a groa,t 
fnturo ahead. The fruits of the North, apples, berries, and cspecrnlly tho grape, 
can be grown here to grea~ advanta,g~. But in thoyosscssion of a v~1st area of tho 
precious hlue grass there is no Amencan State wh~ch has s:1ch n, mmo _of w eaJth. 
No traveler who has looked on tho lovely spectacle of the rollmg country Just rebrc(l 
from the valley of the Ohio in its early snmmer dress, or on the cnltn-ated farn_1s 
reachinff tho summits of tbe grass-covered hills and monntains, cn.n doubt that m 
the s1ipport of cattle, sheep, :ind all the _varietie~ of animal industry t?o S~n.te has a 
r emarkable opportunity ahead. No estimate of tho loss by the old-tim e, i g norant, 
provincial habit of farming to this portion of t_he country can be made. ~u~ c~·cry 
dollar now exp ended upon the coming generat10~ of th~ youth of We:3
1
t V1rg1nta to 
lift her people above the wasteful and crude habits ofnsmg tho fand Whl come back, 
before many days, in an era of prosperity. As we now look upon _pnr g reat Eas tern 
cities in the midsummer :::;,varming with an army of "the unemployed, " too often 
peopl~ who are l>eing nursed into a chronic class of tho improv~clont and iDLlo!~nt, 
dependent upon the crumbs that fall from tbe tables of w ealth 111 oltl commumties, 
we long for a uew departure in public charity which shall put a :fist with steam 
poi>er behind it to force a multitude of these dependent families t o a land like 
·west Virginia,, where, with half the toil and sacrifice endured by the pioneers of 
every American Commonwealth, they could Jive in peace, comfort, ancl with the 
gain of character, self-respect, and hope for the children which can never come to 
them in their present surroundings. 
There can beno doubt that the present resources of vVest Virginia are competent to 
support a larger population than is now gathered in any State of tho Union. And 
it only requires a liberal home policy, an extension of common school facilities, 
with an annex of industrial education, to realize the most enthusia1?tic expectations 
of its best informed citizens. So far the State is being saved, except in n, few min-
ing di stricts, from an undue per cent of tho lower element of recent foreign Ja:bor. 
It b as tho added advantage of exemption from the presence of great masses of the 
lower orders of colored people, who for many years must be both a ta.x and a strong 
appeal to Christian wisdom, charity, and patriotism in the majority of Southeri:i 
States . 
lt is almost incredible to n, traveler, for the first time made acquainted with this 
great and beautiful mountain State, that with n, steady development during thirty 
years past, there arc still a smaller number of people living upon tho 24,715 square 
miles than within tho area of30 miles in and around tho city of Boston. It ma.y be that 
in this attractive mountain land, at the cont,er of the old Union, will he developed 
the class we all pray for, that will inaugurate a movement back from the dano-ers 
and dependencies of city life, where thonsands now welter in poverty, hopelc~ of 
better things, to this glorious open country, to begin anew the struggle for an inde-
pendent and valuable American citizenship. • 
But in no respect has West Virginia given snch evillence of vitality and proo-res-
si".e spirit as in t~ie extraord~nary development of vubl_ic education during the J.)Ust 
tlurty years. It 1s doubtful 1f any State of the Umon m 1860 conlcl present a more 
m~a,ger arr~y _of educational_ oppoi:tunities and a m~re; discouraging spectacle of 
widespread illiteracy than this portion of the Olcl Dom1mon. There are no statistics 
of the relative illiteracy of different portions of the country, of decisive value pre-
vious to the civil war. But the testimony of all tho more ol>serving older peo{1lo of 
this entire region of Virginia west of the Allogbanies, including the rural districts 
of the present southwest Virginia and West Virginia, bears lrnrclly upon both these 
States in this respect. Up to the breaking ont of the civil war the present 54 coun-
ties of ·west Virginia were but poorly supplied with what was the only genuine 
educational opportunity offered by old Virginia, the colleges and academies estab-
lished for tho higher and secondary education . At this period Virginia. east of the 
Alleghanies was, without question, the portion of the South best supplied with these 
facilities for superior instniction. Half a dozen colleges of average reputation, 
with the University of Virginia-then and perhaps still the leader of Southern uni-
versities of the higher gradc-nnd a score of academies, priva.te and denominational, -
afforded a reasonable opportunity for the schooling of the da,y to all who were able 
to pay tho cost. Besides this, there was still a considerable group of families who 
educated. their children by home tutorship or in the superior schools of tho North 
and Europe. The real clisal>ility was with tho masses of tho whit~people, una_b1o to 
meet the expense and, perhaps, often clisincHned to make the proper exert10n to 
secure an education for their childreu. 
The educational "delusion ancl snar e" of that time, the II free school," l)racti-
cally fli pauper school, despised by those to whom it was offe1~ed and contemptuously 
neglected by those whose duty it was to provide a,n effective scheme of common 
schooling for the majority of the citizens of the State, was the common method of 
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dealing with the problem of universn.l education which had brooded like a night-
mare over the thoughts of tho great fathers of the Commonwealth and made Thomas 
Jefferson, in his old age, almost despair of tho Republic. There was a law in 1{160 
by which two-thirds of the Yotcrs of a connty conld adopt a modified system of 
common schooling. But with the limitations of the snffrnge an d t,he indisposition 
of the well-to-do people to "tax themselves for the education of other people's chil-
dren," only a few counties of the State had pnt it into actiYe operation. Of these, 
however, five leading counties in West Virginia w ere conspicuons, and the little 
cities of ·wheeling and Charleston had la.id the fonndation for their present system 
of 1mblic schools. 'l'here was bnt one college (Bethany) founded in 1840, and a few 
secondary :.,.cademies of 1Jote h ad b een established in this portion of the Sta:t~· B~1t 
it rnay be that even in this deprivation was found tho mos~ favor.able ~ondit1~n f_or 
tl1e establishment of the people's common schoo1. The ne1ghbormg Stat~s of Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, and North Carolina, in 18G0, liko the more importan~ of the Gulf 
States, were almost clogged to repletion wiLh this class of acade1mca,l s?~ool_s, 
chjefiy denominational, which, although of great sen·ice. to the commumties m 
which they were esta,lilishecl, often became the most obstmate opponents to _-fhe 
establishment of an effective system of free popular ednc~1tion. TI:e ~r~at rev1yal 
of nationalism that flung the majority of the people of tb.ese West Virgi~rn c~unt1_es, 
in 1861, out of the arms of their neglectful mother into close compamonsh1p with 
the adjacent Commonwealths of the North, the pnblic attention_everywhe:e directed 
to this supreme act, a.nd the inspiration of a four years' conflict f?r: '' Liberty and 
Union, ' ' doubtless gave flJ proc1igious impulse to the educational spu1t_. . 
It was ohservell that tho committee on education in the first const1tut10ual con-
vention of ·west Virginia, held in 1863, was compose<l largely of delegates from _tho 
counties that had already adopted a public school s.rstern, as far as was poss1:UI0 
under the laws of the Old Dominion. The clause in the fundamental law relatmg 
to education has a determined ring, prophetic of all that has been ac?ieved in t:be 
Commonwealth West VirO'inia was the first Southern State to establish the entire 
American syste~ of commo~ schools. Even during the distraction~ of the civil :Var, 
in 1863, this provision :was placed in the constitution, and, w1~h oulY: a slight 
amendment in tho revised constitution of 1872, it remains the foundat10n of the 
people's education in 'West Virginia to-day. 
This clause of the constitution reacls as follow: 
"The legislature shall provide, as soon as practicable, for t~e establishment of a 
thorono·h and efficient system of free schools. They shall provide for the support of 
such schools by a-ppropriating thereto the interest of the invested sc?ool fund, the 
net proceeds of all forfeitures, confiscations, and :fines accruing to this State un~ler 
the laws thereof, and by general taxation on persons and proper\y, or otherwise. 
They shall also provide for raising in each town.ship, by the. authority .o~ the p~ople 
thereof, such a proportion of the amount required for the support of free scnools 
therein as shall be prescribecl by general laws." . . .. 
The story of the remarkable progress of the common school in West V1rgmrn, 
during t~ie thirty years from this fortunate beginnin~, in 1863, is so well told by 
ex-snpermt~nclent of free schools, Hon. Benjamin S. Morgan, in an elab~rate ske~ch 
accompanymg the State school report of 1891-92 that it is only for tb.e mformat1o_n 
of readers outside the State that even a brief sudimary of the successive steps of this 
achievement is made in the present essay. Suffice to 'say that the :fin;t legislature of 
the new Commonwealth, the last of the illustrions family of States born from the 
vast territo~y of tht 01~ Dominion, distinguish ed itself by decisive and wise action 
on the sub,1ect of public education. Responding to the suO'gestio°: of Gov~rnor 
Arthu~ I. Boreman, the two houses of the legislature placed on their educational 
comm1ttees a group of men already known and tr-i.ecl as successful teachers and res-
0~11:te ach:ocates of the inalienable right·of the children to schooling for American 
c1t1zensh1p. Aft~r _a three !Ilonths' _discussion of two reports, on December 10, 18_63, 
a ~ebem ~f public mst:uction was maugurated and put in operation by the election 
of Rev. Wilham R. "\Vhite as tate superintendent of free schools. 
_The system was subs~antially that of the adjoining States of Ohio ancl Pennsylva-
ma. It p~aced_ \Vest Vll'ginia, in point of time, seven :yenrt:1 in advance of tho mother 
State, wluch_ did not !Ilove until 1870, and then came to her youngest chilt1 for her 
great xecutive snpermtendent of education a descendant of the old Ruffner family, 
commemorated in the Fir t Pr sbyterian Ch{uch of Charleston. It contemplatecl a. 
gencr_al system of fr e education for all classes and both races at public expense, 
snffic1c1,1tly broad and flexih]e to admit of a complete development through the 
a~1Yanm_;1g_ i.,rr3:<1 s _of elem n~ary, grammar, secondary, normal, and nniversity educa-
tion .. ~ o mstitnt1on so radical aml far-reaching in all its relations to society as the 
An~nH·an comtn?n ·cbool spring~ at :1- bonnd to a vigorous lifo in any Common wealth. 
It 1_'i ~\O.; at all srn"'nlar ~hat a_S~at m the condition of \Yest Virginia, horn amid the 
op rnnP throes of a ternble c1v1l war, could not, during the progre s of t1ie conflict, 
e<lncahonally stand erect. It is not to be wondered at that, even in 1865, the year 
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of the advent of peace, the new school law was in ?peration in only 20 counties and 
partially in 11 more, the number of schoolhouses l.ierng 133 ::md the numl.ier of schools 
431 the enrollment of pupils 15,972, the average length of the schools 49 days, and 
the' whole amount ex.pended for free schooling $7,772. Bnt more favorable was the 
r eport for 1866, sho\ving that the numbAr of schools taught a.nd tbe attendance of 
pupils had doubled: Schools 935, pupils 34,219, and the length of the country s hool 
bad been extended to 69 days. . 
The advent of 11eace was the signal for a most important forward movement Ill the 
educational policy of the State. In 1867 tlnee of tlie _pre::;eu~ Sta.te 1!ormal schools 
were established amouo· them tbe Fairmont School, the leadmg semmary from the 
first and to-day' one of''the most effective schooh; of its ldnd in the Southern States. 
That th~ new C~mmonwealth of West Virginia, just getting on its new .:'tate le 0 • 
from tlrn wreck discouragement, and disintegration of a four years' civil war, 
should have do~e, as a matter of course, what Ohio, the fifth State in popnlu~iou 
and not behind the first in importance in the Union, has not yet l.iecn a,lilo to achieve 
and what Virginia waithl twenty years longer to obtain-estab lish a s~·stom of 
Sta,te normal schools-is certainly one of the anomalies of American lifo. 
But the brave little Mountain State, with a population less than 800,000 and nn 
assessefl valuation of $190,000,000, took another forward step and at tbe se ·siou of 
the legislature in 1867 passed the act establishing a State agricnlturnl college. Thi 
institution was founded on the national ~ppropriatiou of land for agricultural and 
mechanical colleges to all the States, passed during the war period, July 2, 1862. 
West Virginia received 150,000 aeres o+· public land which was sold for $90,000; a 
sum increased liy legislative appropriation to $110,000. As in many of the States, 
the early establishment of the college was made easy by a gift from the city of 
Morgantown, Monongalia County, of school property, including one of the most 
attrae;tive university sites in the Union. In 1868 the first building was erected. Tho 
board of regents laid the foundation of the new eollege on broad educational lin<'s. 
President Martin was installed in 1867, and held tlie position till 1875. In 1868 
124 students were gathered . In 1881, .after a dozen years of gradual growth, the 
institution , under t,be brief presidency of .. William L. ·wnson, now of eminent 
reputation in statesmanship, was practically reorganized and placed on a proper 
basis of instruction, with eight distinct departments and professional schools for law 
and medicine. 
In 1870, only seven years from the establishment of the system, the birthyea,r of 
the common school::; in Virginia, Superinternlent Williams reported 2,113 school-
houses, an increai;o of 30 per cent from the previous year aud 87,330 children enrolled 
in school, a gain of 20 per cent in enrollment and 40 per cent in average attendance. 
Well might GoYernor Stevenson, in 1871, declare, "The public school system mav 
now be regarded as a part of our fixed policy." In 1872. three additional normal 
schools were established, making six institutions supported by the State for the 
instruction of teachers. 
The summing up of this remarkable nine years' work by State Superintendent 
Pendleton, in 1872, is a record of which no American Commonwealth save our new 
·wester1;1 States, ~hich began their ed_ncl';Ltion_al career with the great advantage of 
the national pubhc land fund, on a virgm soil and generally with a trained school 
pop~1htion, can b.oast. West Virginia, with no part nor lot in the original distri-
but~on of ~chool lands to the States west of the Alleghauies, lar,gely by her own 
unaided effort, was a9le to say to the people of the United States, in 1872, in the 
eloq neut language of her State superintendent: 
'' Reviewing our progress in the noble efforts of the State to provide for the free 
educa_tion of the who~e peop~e, _we have r_eason for pro~oun_d gratitude at our com-
p:uat1ve success. ~1th a million and a quarter of capital mYested in school prop-
erty;. 3,000 schools m actual operation, and three-quarters of a million annually 
contn lrnted to rnn them; 90,000 children under intellectual and moral training; a 
nm~ber of graded and high scLools; 4 normal schools in vigorous operation, for 
which :"e are annually expending out of the State treasury over $8,000; a university 
on which we bestow over $16,000, and other private and corporate institutions, 
among them one college htrgely endowed, and through its 400 graduates already 
enio;ying a national reputation, West Virginia may well be proud of ber position in 
this higliest expression of a people's patriotism and enterprise. Within Jess than a 
siugle decade there was, outside of the city of -wheeling, scarcely a free school in 
the State. Now they rise up to greet us beside every highway, and betoken a future 
of rapid and vigorous improvement. This is a revolution tl~at_ can 1~ot s-o back-
ward. It creates its own momentum. It moves by a power w1thm, which mcreases 
as it moves, and which strikes out the light and heat of its _own vitality." . . 
And here came in another incident that fitly illustrates an 1mportant character1s tw 
of the American system of universal education, that it is not dep01)dent on ~be ~-reat 
political divisions by which the pnblic affairs of this conutr,r, as of all cons~1tutional 
Governments, are carried on. Up to 1872 the. State bad adhered to the policy of the 
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politica,1 party w hicb carried tho nation victoriously through the -war, and was respon-
sibl e for tile reorganization of tbe ex-Confederate States and the amendments to the 
Constitution of tho United States. But under tho lead of the successful Democratic 
party, in 1872,:,, new constitution was set np in "\Vest Virginia, ancl the State has 
since been committed to the principles arnl policy of this political organization. 
But in this change, which came about with tho usual display of excited partisan 
feeling, there was no break in tho progress of tho people's schools, without which no 
party in the United States can live and tho best party will inevitably destroy tho 
Republic. It is not the name of the political organization but the quality of 
tho people who compose it thn.t decides, in the laiet result, wha.t shall lie the ten-
dency and outcome of legislation in any American State. Under tho new constitu-
tion the school law of 1873 was passed, which remains substantially the present law 
of the State. We abbreviate Superintendent Morgan's statement in the" History 
of Education in 'West Virginia" concerning the provisions of this statute: 
The schools are free and supported by tho income of the State school fund, a St~te 
tax of 10 cents ou $100 of all taxable property, with provi~ion for tho local t~xat10n 
of school districts, including the right to establish graded schools in cities, v~llages, 
and populous country districts . A vote of three- fifths of the peopl e_ is r eqmred for 
the establishment of a free high school. In 1892 there were 145 systems of graded 
and 17 public high schools in tho State. '' Hang a good thing up for seven years and 
you will have a, use for it." Old Virginia "hung up" 'rhoruas Jefferson's plan for the 
education of the Old Dominion, at the time in some respects the broadest that 
had been presented to the world, for about one hundred years, to see. it t aken.down 
from the high shelf by her own youngest child in 1863 as an indispensable article of 
furniture in the setting up of its new housekeeping. With the additions and enlarge-
ments of one hundred years of American experience, the State, in 1892, has created 
practically a correlated system; in the words of Huxley, "Reaching from the gutter 
to the university, " needing only the improvements later referred to in this ess~y as tho 
most enlightened demand of its own educational public to place the Mountam S~ate 
at the h ead of its own section, well up. in· the first rank of educational Amencan 
Commonwealths. 
It is unnecessary to pursue in detail this interesting reconl of the s~eady growth of 
the common school in "\Vest Virginia, through the administration of nme State sup~r-
inton<l.ents, to that of the present earnest and patriotic official, Hon . Virgil~- Lc"'."is, 
now in the second year of bis good work. The most original feature i~ this period 
is the movement for the improved grading of the country district school, m_augurated 
in 1875, under the connty superintendence of Mr. A. L. Wade, in Monongalia County, 
the seat of the State University. . 
Hero has been, for a century, the great stumbling block of the American s-y:ste:qi of 
public iustruction-the proper organization as respects a graded course of _mstr~c-
tion and its application to tho peculiar needs' of tho countr~r district schools, m ~hich 
tb.e majority of the chil<l.ren in the Union and nine-tenths of the youth in tho sixteen 
Southern States r eceive their entire schoolino·. It is indeed only recently that tlie 
oldest ~tates ha....-e deemed it_nocessary or possible to do anything for tho relief of. the 
almost insuperable defects of such a condition as still prevails through wide i:_egions 
of the country; . where thon~ral district school goes on through its accustomed round 
from three to eight mouths rn the year, practically managed by local trustees,. o_ften 
1rnpt by the man or woman personally most aoTeeal>lo to '' tho committee," witn no 
provision for compulsory attendance; the cbilclren comino· to school accord ing to tho 
nearness or distance of their place of residence the attractiveness of the school-
house, ancl th? popularity of the teacher; every litt le squad really "going on its own 
ho~k," ~ometu~tes almost insisting on individual teaching; usually tho sc~1ool o_f 20 
to ::>O children m one room, chopped up in to "mincemeat" by a di vision rnto ltt_tle 
classes that makes the daily session a heac.llono- race of liearin n· short lessons, with 
scarcely an attem11t at the proper class or gener~l work that telfs on tho entire school 
and promotes that most valuable discipline the instruction too-ether of a largo 
number, by which each pupil enjoys the ad;antages of a, round;bout view of tho 
Su_b,iect_ l)Y: all. Edmund Burke says : "Every man becomes ten men by working 
with hi~ follo;Vs ," T~ero is still no department of American education TI"hich, in 
proport10n to 1ts cost, its momentous influence on the national life and the uational 
seni:;e of its gr at value ~o tho Re:p'?-blic, exhibits such a molanchoi'y waste of money 
and energy, such confus10n and failure of gootl educational results as are appar ent 
to every competent observer iu the ordinary country district ochool. Aml still, since 
tll,s tlcpartru ut of the com!llon school ~s. so common
1 
so near tho mass of the people, 
so ~ _P ml nt on a gr~at Yariety_ of co_uth t~ons peculiar to each loca.li ty for its succ_ess, 
the tfort~ tor form 1t by pnhltc leg1 la.t1on, up to tho perioll of the g_encral revival 
of <~llu~at1011 that [ol~owocl tho ·lose of tho civil war, hacl been few aud ineffectual. 
It Wa!i cl~a~a.cterrntic that tho one State of the nion horn amid the confusion and ti:r~1:/1f :1\·~l ~rnr, .honld not o_n1y, as decln.recl by County Snpt. A. L . ·wade, in 
rG, h::n e ,iccomplt heel more m tho work of bnilding schoolhouses and setting 
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in operation tho machinery of the free school system in the last thirteen years than 
any otller State of like territory and wea,lth eyer did in a quarter of a century," 
but also be able to claim tlle honor of inn.ugurating1 in 1874, a moYement for tlle 
imprornd o-radino- and graduation of pupils in the country district school which 
attmcted the att~ution and secured the hearty indorsement of United States Com-
missioner of Education Hon.John Eaton, in 1878. Commissioner Eaton c.1ec1ares: 
"Of all 1Jlans developed, none bas excited ~ore attention !han tbat 1~nown as the 
graduating system for conn try schools, dev1~ed by A. L. W fode, sup~rmtei:dent of 
Monono-nlia County,,~-. Va. It has been reviewed by all the edncatu,nal Journals 
arn1 ha~ excited tho attention of the principal school superintendents of the country." 
This indorsement, from the highest educational authority of tho country, was 
neither premature nor exaggerated. Introduce<.1 in 1~74-~ i"!l a county h::trc1~y known 
by nnmo ont::;ide the new Commonwealth of ,vest V1rgrnrn, by tho supenutenu.ent 
of a district containing some 5,000 pupils, all but 400 in rural district schools; a 
county which, in 1863, hn.d but one country scl10olhonso considered fit for occupa-
tion, and in whicb, even in 1874, not more than 50 per cent of the enumerated chil-
dreu of school age, from 6 to 21, wero attending school, and few of them taking even 
the meager course of study then suggested by the State school faw-this able school-
man and most efficient administrator was able to report at the encl of tho year, in 
1876, tbat he had inaugurated a reform in all these pa,rticulars which ma,de tho rural 
school keeping of his own county a beacon light to tbe State, and which was influ-
ential in setting in motion a, movement which is now an accomp1isbecl fact in many 
of the Sta,tes of the Union. Perhaps, in its :final outcome, this new u.eparture may ' 
bo fraught with greater practical benefits than any forward steps in common school 
affairs since the days of Horace Mann. 
For n, detailed account of this achie,ement the reader must be referred. to tho inter-
estiug volume, A Graduating System for County Schools, BosLon, 1881, prepared by 
County Superintendent Waite. 
From the title of this work, it will be seen that its anthor provided for a "graduat-
ing system," bn t dicl not 11rovide a gradecl course of study for the country and villao-e 
schools. Butit·was doubtless suggestive of this, for in 1882 Hon. B. S. Morgan, aft~·-
vranl s an efficient State superintendent of free schools, was elected county superin-
tendent of Monongalia County, and in tbe autumn of that year ha.cl printed at his 
own expense a brief Course of Study for the Country and Vi:llage Schools of This 
County. This was tho first printed course used in tho State. It proved most satis-
factory, and in 1890, in compliance with a recommendation of tlle "\Vest Viro-inia 
Educational Association, made nt its meeting at Parkersburg, in August, 1890, a ~om-
mittee was appointed to prepare ::t course of stndy for tho country and villa,ge schools 
of tho State. This comlllittee "as composed of M. Leo, superintendent of the free 
schools of Huntington; G. S. Laidley, superintendent of the free schools of Charles-
ton; J. W. Hinkle, ex-county snperintendent of Greenbrier County and principal of 
the free schools of Hinton; A. L. ·wade, ex-county superintendent of Monong}t1ia 
County, and State Supt. B. S. Morgan. 
This work was accomplished, and, at the suggestion of Mr. Morr,an then State 
superintendent, tho legisfatnrc, in 1890, passed an ~imendment to the' school laws 
,vhich, after naming tho branches to be taught iu the primary schools, declares : "It 
shall be tbe. duty ?f the S_tate superintendent. to prescribe a manual and graded 
course of primary rnstruction to be followed m tho country anJ villa,o·e schools 
through t,be St::ttc, a,rranging tho order in which the several branches sh::tll be taken 
up and studied and the timo to be dcvoteL1 to tllem, respectively, with provisions for 
ac.1Y~_mcoment f~·om cla_ss to class, also for t~e examination and gradun.tion of all 
pupils who sat1sfactonly ~omplete tho prescribed course." Under this provision of 
law S~1pt. B. S. Morgan 111 Augnst, 1891, se:it out_ the course of stndy which the 
comm1ttcc he.cl prepared, arn1 tho work of gradmg began; but the course was 
found to be too hrief, and when the edition had become exhausted Hon. Viro-il A. 
Lewis, who had enterer1 upon the duties of State snperinten-tlent of free schogls in 
1893, in the autumn of that year bega11 work along this line, ano. the result was the 
elaborate Manual and Graded Course of Study for County a,nd Village Schools, 
wbich he bas distributed, and according to which more thau half tbe schools of the 
State have been gTaded and classified. As the resnlt of a careful study of this most 
vital foature in the management of rural schools of the country, this manual should 
be widely known and compared wii.h similar publications in other States. . 
Tl.le following quotations from Superintendent Morgan's History of Education · in 
'\Vest Virginia and tbe report of County Superintendent vVadewill suggest the radi-
cal idea and general outline of this new departure. Says Superintendent Morgan: 
''A movement of su?h impo1·tauce deserves more thnn a passii:g notice .. The autb~r 
defines 'the graduatrng system for country scllools' to b~ su:nply_ ta~rng the_ pn-
mary branches as a course of study for graduation, and ruakrng application of all tbe 
plans and appliances of tho best academies an<l co11cges to tho common schc:ols ?f 
tbe country. It is the a,pplication of an olll plan to a new purposo. The time m 
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which each advanced pupil ought t.o complete this course of study is announced, 
Fnblic examinations of graduating cl asses are held annually, at points agreed upon, 
in each connty, ancl common school diplomas are granted to those who satisfactorily 
completo tbe course of study. 
"An alumni association, holding annual meetings for the mutual improvement of 
those who have graduated; is organized in every magisterial district. 
"A catalogue, containing a clear statement of the work of each school, is pub-
lished arnrnally in each county. In this catalogue each school occupies sufficient 
space to give : 
"(1) The name of t-he school. 
"(2) Tho name of the teacher. 
" (3) Tho irnmber of youths entitled to attend. 
"(i) Tho number of youths in actual attendance. 
"(.5) The number of youths entitled to attend, but not in attendance. 
" (6) The daily avemge attendance, 
"(7) The uaily per cent of attendance, based upon the number in attendance and 
tlie n umber entitled to attend but not in attendance. 
"(8) Tho branches taught and the number studying each branch. . 
"(9) The names of the pupils who have graduated, and the dates of their graclu-
ati on. -
'' (10) 'fhe names of pupils who ought to complete the course of study ~none, two, 
three, or fom: years, making clear the class to which each belongs. Pupils who can 
not complete the course of study in four years or less compose the preparatory 
department, but their names do not appear in the catalogues. . 
"This catalogue contains also the annual report of the county snper~ntendent, 
presenting the results of tbe work of -the past year, and his reco~m~ndat10n for the 
future, a synopsis of the pToceedings of the several alumni associations, tho _na~es 
of officers, ancl_ the time and place of the next annual meeting of each association, 
and also brief obituary notices of teachers and graduates and undergraduates who 
have died within the year. 
"This system may be introduced into the schools of a, State or a county, ancl can 
be tested even in a township, or district, or in a single school.'' . . 
Superintendent vVacle's report concerning the working of his system at its begm-
ning rea,.ls as follows : 
"The time for the examination of graduating classes began to gro;V' near, ,and 
croakers were busy prophesying t,hat the whole system wouhl prove a failure. Such 
a thing, they said , as graduating in country schools never bas beeil d_one and n~;ed 
will. I wat ched anxiously the effect of these predictions, and I was h1ghly.grat1 e 
.to find that teachers and pupils w er e already beyond the region of lln certamty, aud 
were only strengthened in their determination to make the plan a success .. So far 
were they from fearing failure, t hat they requested me to make the examrnation 
thorough and public, and as far as possible oral, so that the people coul.d see aucl 
h ear _for _thems~h es. ~nwillin g to assume a responsibility of conc~nc!rng tho1se exammat 1011 s w1tbout a1d, I secured the ser vices of Prof. H. L. Cox, pnnc1pal of t.ie 
Morgantown graded school, Prof. vV. R. White ex-State superintendent of free 
SCflO?l~ of ":est Yirginia, and P~ofessors Lyon, Purington, and Owen, of the West 
Y1rgm1a Umvcrsity. I gave not ice through the press that oue or more of these pr~-
fessors would be present to aid me in each exa,IDination and to deliver an approprt· 
ate atll1ress in the evening. ' 
"The county superintendent, each evenino- after the addresses were ended, in the 
presence of the audience, delivered to each{nemuer of the class who was adjndg~d 
wor thy of the same a common school diploma. Two hundred and sixty-one pupils 
had _entere_d the class of 1876, and of this number 196. bad complet ed the course and 
received d1p1omas. · 
."Seve:ri examinati?ns wcro held in the seven country districts of tho c_ounty, :=ind 
with a smgle exception the largest churches of the several <lisiricts were msnffic1en1i 
to ac~om 1!1odate even during the day the vast numbers who came to witness the 
~xam1.nat10us. And these were not disinterested spectators; they ,vere our most 
rntelhgeut people-tho cream of society men and women who had sons or daugh-
ters, or gran<lchildren, or friends in the ~lass in whom thoy were deeply interested."· 
ln h~ a?nua~ report of 1877 County Superinten<.lent vVade says : "I organized in 
each district of the county an alumni association for the benefit of tbose who had 
grad~ated, anc.1 gav~ clu~ notice through tho press of the time and place of each 
m e~rng. The exercises m ea h of these meetings consisted of original and select 
orations cs ays, an<~ ~el ct reac~ings. No public meetings pertaining to our free 
chool work have (']1c·1tecl more rntere tor attraf't <1 laro-er crowds than these . In 
0 :<ln to Se<·m a p rman. nt oro-anizatiun _ of the alumni ~f each district I provided 
'':lllot.!I, a11clhcld :11 el<·ct101: at cac·h m: •t1ug for a president. vice-president, and s~c-
r< tar .. · ·\ g<·11tlf'mn11 ro clclinr an oration ancl a lady to Tcac1 an e. say at tlle district 
xa111111 at10n w<·rn al. o c-lrni- n hy hallot. The o were al ·o elected by the members 
of th aln111ni a .-ociatiou from its own body . 
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"From tbe reports of our first annual <.1ist.rict alumni meetings- it appears that 
more than eighty of the members of the cln:ss of 1876 embraced the opportunity to 
speak and read in the presence oflarge audiences. 
:, Our annual district examinat-ions for the graduating class of 1877 were held at 
the end of the school term, and 110pupi1s completed the course and obtained diplomas. 
It was not expected that the class in the county this ;year would be as large as it was 
l ast year as we bad last year the cream produced by several years' work. Many per-
sons at the close of the examinations in 1876 were of the opinion that in order to have 
graduates in 1877 it would be necessary to use 'skimmed milk.' Many of these, how-
ever, after witnessing the examinations of the classes of 1877 agreed th_at t1:te gradu-
ates of this year are richer than last. The attendance upon these exammat1ons both 
day and night, and the interest manifested by the masses in them, were quite equal 
to last year." 
In reading the account of the operations of this system by its anthor, it is evictent 
that the motive power of the entire scheme was found in the awakening of a great 
and genuine interest in the country district school among the people who depend on 
it for the education of their own children, by whom it must be supported, and on whose 
· efficient supervision its success depends. Any well-instructed school man or woman 
knows that while the ordinary country district school is the last place that would be 
often visited by any large number of people in search of entertainment or from any 
motive than a stern sense of duty, there is yet no American institution which can be 
made so attractive to all sensihle people and become such a notable center of the 
higher life of an entire community. Through the entire term of office of County 
Superintendent Wade this condition of affairs made Monongalia County the educa-
tional light-house of the State. During the year 1876 this indefatigable school offi-
cial, in his own modest language concerning the important feature of graduation, 
made this report of progress: 
"I visited every school in the county, spending usually a morning or an afternoon 
in each; noting in my journal the name of the school, the number of pupils entitled 
to attend, number on teachers' roll, daily average attendance, branches taught, and 
the number of pupils studying each branch. I made it a point, as far as possible, to 
b ecome acquainted personally with each pupil in the school, aucl to ascertain what 
branches were pursued by each. In or<ler to bring together all interested pnrtics , 
teachers, parents, and pupi1s, for the consideration of matters pertaining to the 
schools visited during tho day, and for the consideration of questions relating to the 
free school interest generally, we held each evening an educational meeting. In 
these meetings I ,vas aided by representative men, friends of free schools, professors 
in the university, teachers, ministers, physicians, farmers, and mechanics. I held 43 
of these educational mass meetings in tho county, 27 in churches, 15 in school-
hon8es,_ and 1 at a private residence. In addition to the addresses which were 
delivered, we hatl each evening the best music which the community could produce." 
Of course, a scheme like this depends for its efficiency on so many conditions that 
it would almost be a miracle if it were found to work without a great' deal of friction -
in the most thoroughly organized and interested school commm1ity in the Republic. 
Without a corps of instructors able to comprehend and administer the plan· able 
~nd earnest local trustees to encourage and aid the workers; a capable county ~uper-
mtendent to· stand as a wall of defense between every faithful prooTessive instructor 
and the inevitable resistance, na.gging, and indifference in every school district· and 
below all, the strong and watchful backing of the educational pnblic of th; com: 
munity, even a scheme so well wrought out as this will only be another interestino-
ad<.lition to the school literature of a community, with the usual "awful chasm?, 
between every scripture and tbe actnal life of manldnd. Still, it was a great thing 
that such a movement should be made; especially honorable to t.he State of Vfost 
Virginia, not only that one of her own citizens should have been its nuthor, bnt that 
the body of superior educators and the State legislature should have so coruially 
cooperate~ with it; and that t~e l?resent o:7er-earnest, hard-vyorking State superin-
tendent of free schools, Hon. Virgil A. Lew1s, should be weanno- out his life in pro-
claiming its merits and trying to enforce its better administratio~ through the length 
and breadth of his splendid diocese of 24,715 square miles of "West Virginia hills." 
As a result of the labor and time expended on this organization of popular educa-
tion in vVest Virginia during the past thirty years, we may point to the statement of 
the last report at hand, 1892, made by Supt. B. S. Morgan. 
In 1892 the State had 4,866 subschool districts. There were 5,004 schoolhouses, 
of which836 were log,· 4,022 frame, and 140 brick or stone; 2,497 containing improved 
desks; 1,649 with apparatus, and 5,644 volumes in school libraries. The value of 
school property was $2,133,566, an increase of nearly half a million dollars in 
one year, including furniture and supplies, making an investment by the State of 
$2,74.6,234 in the great business of public eclucation. Between 6 and 16 years of age 
there were enumerated 206,222 children and yon th of legal school age, only 8,529 of 
the colored race. Besides this army of the children, there were 71,076 youth between 
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the a.gcs of 16 and 21, making an aggrega,i.c of 276,452 subjects of school instruction 
and discipline below the ago of complete citizenship. Of these, 200,789 ,vero enrolled 
in the public schools, 30,000 being lo years of age antl upward, with an average daily 
atten<lance of 128,044. It is encouraging to learn tha,t of an this great army of 
nearly 300,000 wide-a,wakes only 14-,639 underwent tho time-honored discipline of a 
thrashing, and but 413 were suspended and dismissed for disorderly conduct. Tho 
average ago of the pupils was 11.01; confirming the very serious fact that the ayer-
ago American chil<l le:1ves school at 12 yoa,rs of age or thereabouts. 
Fh-e thous:1nd seYon hundre<l and forty-seven teachers, of whom 72G had taught 
ten years or more, 1,0J2 ftve, 2,153 less than five years, presided oyer this crowd of 
yonng Americans, receiving according to their gratles of certificates from $32.30to 
$19.89 per month for an average school session of five months and ten chys. For 
tho training of these tca,chers tho Sfate has established 6 normal schools, in 1892 
containing 1,015 pupils, of whom only 72 were grnduatetl. Fifty-six teacher~' insti-
tutes were held, in which 5,571, nea,rly the entire body, were instructed durmg!llo. 
summer months. Of these 5,167 schools, only 17 were high, 145 graded, ancl 5,00::> or 
the ordinary ruml or village sort. \Vo read that, during five years, these schools 
received 25,000 Yisits from school officials, 25,000 more from parents, and 60,000 from 
"other persons." 
For tho support of this great ellncationa,l department of tho Gover~ment, the 
State, in 1892. ha<.1 a fichool fund of $347,617.49. It received by a ra1lro:1cl tax 
$54,730, and so1ne $20,000 from other sources. Tho whole sum expended on the 5,000 
teachers was $1,073,764.70. The receipis for building expenses were $68~,247.23. 
The sum of all receipts for public education wn.s $1,758,011.93, aucl the_ disburse-
ments $1,436,062.53; a, per en.pi fa expenditure of $10.25 for "a,v~rnge cfa1ly attcncl-
ance," and $5.lG for "enumeration." The avel'age ra,te of taxa,i.10u was 34.84 _cents 
on $100 for the support of teach~rs, and 25.60 cents for building . . Tho ya}uat1on of 
property subject to taxation in ·west Virginia in 1892 was $217,352,729.64 .. The State 
received from the Peabody Ec1ucation J<.,unc1 for the training of teacher~ m _the Pea-
body Normal School at Nashville, Tenn., and for normal schools au~ 111s~1tl:tes a~ 
home, $3,500. The number of students in aittendance at the State Umver,,nt,pn 189.:i 
was 22,t, of whom 31 were graduated. This institution until recently was w1th_onta 
presiclent. \Vest Virginia,, in comparison with tho majority of Southern States, is not 
well snpplied with collegiate and academic schools of the private, corporate, an~l 
denominational type. Bethany College, eoecluc:1tional, is tho chief of the dcnomi-
na,tional seats of tho higher edncation, having matriculated 5,000 ~nd gr~dua~ed ~30 
students, and is now a more valuable institution than ait any penod of its lnst~ry. 
West Virrrinia, College Bro'adus College the West Viro·inia Normal and Classical 
Academytthe. \Vest Vi;ginia Conference Seminary, Sa,le~n College, Shelton 9ollegc, 
Barboursville College, St. Vincent (Catholic) College (tho term "college" 111 th?se 
schools representing wlrnt is commonly understood 'by tho titlo in ~he South), ;"1t~ 
perhaps a dozen secondary schools, complete the list that appears rn the rcp()rt 0 
the State superintendent for 1891-92. 
In comparison with the 16 States once known as s1avehol<ling and still nam_e~ as 
"Southern," \Vest Virginia, educationally, occupies a most honorn,ble pos1t1-0n. 
Only 6 of these-Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland Virn·inia, Texas, an<l Tennessee-
according to the report of the National Bureau ol E<.h~cation, expended a, larger sum 
for schools in 1890-91. The mother Virginia, for common school education, .cxceed_ed 
h~ryoungest daughter by only$200,000. The "Empir.e State of tho South," G~orgrn, 
with m~re thnu $100,000,000 additional property valuation and more than twice tbe 
p~pula.tion, fell below vVMt Virginia in that year almost an equal sum. Com1:areu 
;"1th the Norther1;1 States,_ the most intelligeoit comparison would seem to be_f?und 
m the ~tate of Ma_rne. \V1th a smaller population, but with $100,000,000 additional 
valuation, the ''Pme Tree Stnite" expended in 1890-91 almost the same amount as 
the "Commonwealth of the Mountains" for the children. All conditions and cir-
c~1mstanccs taken into account, favorable :rncl unfo,vorable, it may without exagger-
ti_on_ be !1-· serti;d tbat no American State, ·within the past thirty years, has so 
~hstrngmshed itself by _the zealous, intelligent, and progressive spirit of its_ people 
m_tho great cause of umYersal education as \Vest Virginia,. \Yell may the citizens of 
this Commonwealth, amid all the discourao-ements of tho present troubled years, 
t~lrn heart for themselves ancl call upon tho America,n people, in the P~almist's 
v. onls of encouragement and good cheer, to "lift up their eyes unto the hills from 
whc>uce cometh strength." 
• u ·h was the condition of public e<lucation in \Vest\ iro-inia in 1892. The two 
' ar~ j!ltervening betwee:1 ~he la t published report of the ::,State superintendent of 
educ ,tbon and rny own v1s1t w ro donbtless characterizocl by tho usual degree of 
steady progre s, of wbi h I took cognizance. Tho request to offer surrCYestions in 
regard t tho fnturo dcvclopm nt of tho common schools of a, State that h~s hitherto 
·e ·mNl !o g t ou Ycry w 11 with littl "aitl and eomfortl, from without is certainly 
a. compliment n mau ahould fail to appreciat . If I comply with this' propositio;u 
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and in the rema,inder of this essay, put forward a, few suggestions for the further 
dev~lopment of the vigorous system now on the ground, it will be ra.ther to em11ba-
size tho almost unanimous opinion of tho foremost practical educa,tors of the State, 
both as expressed to myself and ag set forth in nnmer<?us public appeals ~o the pe-?-
ple. Indeed, in tl.Jo last report of the State edncati~:mal departmcn~, m 1891-92, 
several of these points ,vere t-O fully 11resen_te<.l and forc11Jly urged that it ':oulcl seem 
a useless repetition to rnfor to them. Still, I nm a,,are that the testimony of a 
stranrrer who comes after a careful survey of el1ucation in all the States of the Sontb, 
free fi'o~ all entanglements, local and Sfate, may be of us~ ~n calling th_e attention of 
the educational public to what their own educators are wntrng and saymg; and may 
possildy show, by comparison with the policy of other Staites, North and South, _the 
importan ce of certain lines of operation that seem not yet to have awakened a wide-
spread discussion among the people and in tho legisla,~m:c, I a,m also awaro th:i,t the 
chief deficiencies in the school teaching of \Vest Virgm1a, are pa,rnllel ed even rn the 
great adjacent Commonwealtlis of Ohio and Pcnns_ylvania; also in the St~tes that 
justly claim to b:1Ye been the birthplace of tbe American common school. It 1s always 
in order, on every fit occasion, to stir up tlie intelli gent p eople of city or country to 
the great defects in the atlrninistration of our American system of universal educa-
tion; especia1ly as nothing is needed for a beneficent reformation but an instructed 
nnd resolute public opinion that will p ersist in every useful experiment, despite "the 
shrieks of locality," or any of the familiar methods of arresting the progress of a 
national reform. 
The first allll last thing th:1t attracted my nttcntion during my visit to ·west 
Virginia was, that tho great success in the organiz:1tion nnd development of pu!Jlic 
education of which I have spoken has 1.J.een dno to a widespread determination and 
enthusiastic purpose among farge numbers of the people of the State rather than 
tho prominent leadership of'' great educators." I have no disposition to i gnore t110 
services of the able teachers of both sexes, tbe educational statesmen and the 
leaders of public opinion, who baYe been conspicuous figures iu tlds great 11ork 
during tLo past thirty years. But ·west Virginia has not yet given to tho country 
a grea,t educational organizer or philosopher like Mann, Barnard, Gurry, Soars, 
Harris, and others of only less influence. This fact I regard as of tho highest irnpor-
t::mce in considering tho advancement on the lines of the present success. Napoleon 
said, "When you want to move forward, let alone the leaders and go direct to the 
people." The one condition eYen of keeping the American common school up to its 
pre&ent estate of efficiency, not to say of inaugurating necessary and difficult 
reforms, is that the people whose children are educated therein and who pa,y for 
and, through their represent:1tive, superintend its mann.gement, shall bo kept ·well 
informed, alive and alert, resolute to demand and insist on what is found t.o be nec-
essary to efficiency at any time, place, or under any peculiar condition. 
There i s always a practical organization; espeeia,lly ef tho abler educators of the 
secondary and higher depa,rtments of public, priv:1te, and parochial education; 
which is in possession of the lea,ding press of the country rmcl is al wa,ys discussin er 
with great learning and zeal every feature of tho American system of schoolino- fo~ 
.A.mericnn citizenship. This is as it should be. But no gre:1ter misfortune c~uld 
befall any State than that the decision of such a professional body should bo final, 
ancl tbe people's schools molded and administered according to tho n.dministrntion 
or snggestion of any" committee of ten" or combination of great cdncators. Just 
as tl.Je people of the United States can not afford to le:wo tho Government tho church 
or n.uy matter of unusua,l interest to tho sole charge of the clergy, the staitesmen, of 
any professional clique or guild, however eminent, so especially must that portion 
of tl.Jo people known as the educational pnblic of every State k~ep its e,ro on the 
compass and its ham1 on the helm if the schools are to ue worked for tho children 
rather than tho chilclrcn used to illustrate brilliant eilucation:11 theories and glo1-ify 
tl.Je experts. ~ 
The school system of '\Vest Virgini::i, was, at first, forced upon the State as a result 
of the long, pa,tient waiting of the best-informed and most 11ractical people in the 
country for some effective method of educating tho children and youth of their new 
Cornmonwealtl.J. It has ueen brought up to its present estate l>y the continuance of 
this lively public interest. The educational worker, coming iike myself into the 
State, at once feels tho presence of a strong and sensitiYe public opinion in all mat-
ters connected with this supremo interest of tho people. Nowhere, in a career of 
fifteen years, wl.Jich lrns led rne through every Sfate of the South, have I found 
myself face to face "Iii th an edncational public that so cl.Jalleuged tho uttermost of 
information, wisdom, discretion, and experience in every utterance; so resp<?nsive to 
all progressiYe suggestions; so intolerant of sham and pretense, though rndorsecl 
by tho most respectable authorities. It will be a great Llcssing if this high-water 
mark of pnblic interest can be continued for a generation to come. 
'\Vest Viro·inia lias before it a, destiny in the deYelOJlment of its vast resources 
wl)ich can inly !Jc realize(l by the educati9n of its 300,000 children and youth of the 
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present up fo a fnll appredation of their home opportunities and obligations. No 
service to education can be so important for the n ext twenty years as thre constant 
discussion of timely educatioual topics before the people by the ablest men and 
women of every profession, n.t home and from abroal1. The thoughtful teacher who 
is longing for some outlet from the monotonous path which he is compelled to tread 
will do well to go direct to the people through the press and by speech, and tell them 
"where the shoe pinches," and what should be clone for prese.ut relief. But, after 
all, the teachers of a State, however excellent, are only one of a half a dozen pro-
fessions; probably neither better nor worse than similar professional bodies. No 
500,000 schoolmasters and schoolmistresses can assume to be the final judges and 
administrntors of the training of 20,000,000 of American children and xouth for the 
loftiest 1)0sition on earth, Awerican citb::emhip. And if the disco uraged and exas-
perated teacher has come to distrust and fear the power of the educational c~a~latan 
::md political demagogue over the popular mind, he should remember that 1t 1s not 
by concentrating this fundamental interest of the people in the hands ~f a prof~-
sional "ring," but rat,her by spreadi11g far and wide the best information _on this 
subject of supreme interest, that the educational public of every commu1;1-ity may 
be lifted above the peril of falling into the power of a mischievous and ignorant 
leadership . . . . . 
Every young graduate of D. college or a normal school m West Vug11;1rn; ev?ry 
young lawyer and aspirant for public office, especially every cler:gy~~n, J_ournahst, 
man of affairs, or intelligent workman; every ambitious West Virgim_a girl s~ou~d 
give diligent and persistent study to the subject of common school rn_struc~rnn m 
tlte State, and on all suitable occasions, in clubs, in popular ga~herrngs, 11~ the 
schoolhouses, in sermons, through the press, and by the most ~achc_al_ educatio?al 
influence, conven;ation, seek to enlighten and confirm the public opunon on which 
all good things depend. 
There are States of this Union where . a group of educators, among the most 
enlightened and zealous of the country, year in and year out, have gone up to ~he 
leO'islature with the most r ational sugO'estions for reform in common school affairs, 
or:='ly to be repulsed, neglected, snubbecl, and sent home to their old wor~ of "mak-
i1;1g bricks without straw," bailing out the ocean wit_h a sie_v~, or. sweepmg out t~e 
t1cbl wave of illiteracy with a hand broom. But this cond1ti?n 1s so~ewhat their 
own fault. Too often the public gatherings of the leaders o~ educational thought 
have been little more than an interchange of pleasant courtesies between a club of 
pedagogues; or the precious hours h ave been wasted in a useless wrangle over petty 
details of everyday school work, with no recognition of or appeal to ~he people to 
whose good will they are indebted for the very existence of this great mterest they 
so belittle through their narrow professional policy . It is not because the p_eople~f 
West Virginia haYe been derelict, but because they stand at the head of all t 6 
South in an awakened and sensitive condition of opinion, that w~ ur~e them "not 
to be weary in wellcloing," to maintain and increase their interest m this momen~o~s 
agency of universal education, and to keep in their own hands its future admrnis-
tration, as during the fruitful years of the past. 
Second. It is worthy of 1;1otice that the most original work yet inaugur:ated ?Y the 
school?Je~ of \Vest Virgmia, t~e movement for the grading and gra~u ation of com-
mon d1stnct schools, came up m the line of what has just been said. It was the 
r are popular instinct of County Superintendent vVade in awakening the interest of 
the parents and the general public to the schools tha,t furnished a movement-po~r.r 
behiml his plan, without which it would have been only another abortive ~uggestion 
for ~be reform of a great defect. Under the kindly and wise cooper~t10n of the 
leadmg educator:i of the State, the present course of study and graduation has been 
elal,orated _aml made compulsory in every country and village school. 
But, ha.vrng do1~e thi s, tho decisive question comes up, Can this excellent plan for 
the proper orgamzat1011 and administl'ation of the schools in which nine-tenths of 
the children of "\Vest Virginia are educated be enforced in any but the most per-
fnnctorr and useless wa.y? Unless the teachers of ihe State, at least 4,500 ~f the 
5, 00_oJ:_ whom a~e at _work in the country and. vmage schoolhoui;e, are snpen?r to 
th~ sumlar class m this portion of the Union, it will be an endless task to engrneer 
this sc,~cU?e, <mtling in di~appointmcnt, disgust, and a final "throwing up of t~e 
hands, with a lapRe back rnto the old shiftless and wasteful habits. Hence a pn-
mary neces ity of the present educational situation in the State woulcl seem to be 
th~ c~:m ·entration of t~e entire intel'est of the e<lncational public on the better 
bmldrng up and. exten. ion of the arranrremcnts for the traininrr of teachers, espe-
cially for the country scltools. 0 b 
A_doz 1_1 ~r two cities and larger villages of the Commonwealth were found not 
b~l~m<l snmlar communities in other , 'tates in thi respect. In several of the older 
citH~li ~h r ha b_ n cl v ·lop <l ti qmte remarkable group of faithful and successful 
h~mc 11J8trnc·tors rn_a11 graclrs .. B11t w would urge the speedy establishment of a 
I110 t> r deparhucnt for the trai1110g of teachers in every community of sufficient pop-
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ulation and importance to support a good bigh school. In every high school are 
found several young people who are looking forward to the occupation of teaching. 
It is a prodigious wast~ of tim~ m1el en_01:gy, as i~ so oft~-n done1 to shoo~ the young 
graduate into the ~ost responsible posit10n of pnma,ry rnstru~t1on; leavmg the poor 
o·irl to run the fearful gauntlet that a cr owd of fifty young children must be to any-
body who is placed in authority over them, with no previous training. No superin-
tenclent can successfully train a corps of young teachers while overburdened witli 
work. No superintendent can "ke~p school" over the head of the 1·00~ t eacher. 
In many of the larger schoolhouses m these towns we found the practice, almost 
universal in the Soutli, of appointing a woman as nominal principal; holding h er 
responsible for the school in a somewhat indefinite way, while giving her no t ime 
or opportunity in school hon rs to supervise or even know what is goi~g on _in her 
diocese. All this is wasteful and accounts for a great deal of the fail ure m the 
working of the educational system. The principal of every school, however small, 
should have the time and opportunity to overlook the work and direct with a firm 
hand- the going on of the system. This can be done by an arra.11gemcnt for a 
"teacher at large" in the school; or even by the daily consolidation of certain 
classes of pupils for general instruction . There are plenty of ways of doing it, if 
one sets abont it with a determined spirit. 
The superintendent of a gmded school system often dissipates bis power and de-
prives the community of his best services by giving up altogether the work of teach-
ing. Of course, where a city can afford to place a competent master at the head of its 
high school, it will be best. But, in many of tbe smaller cities and l arger villages 
of a State like WeRt Virginia, the superintendent of schools is or should be the ablest 
teacher of the entire gronp. And he should be known as the real head of the high-
school department, giving a, portion of every day to recitations which bring the 
entire body of students under his immediate charge. Only in this way will this class 
of high schools be rescued from the condition in which they nire so often stranded, a 
sort of upper-story school club, largely composed of young girls, presided over by a 
cultivated woman, gravitating to a sentimental and inefficient habit of trifling with 
ornamentals and meandering through "green pastures" and lingering "beside still 
waters," along i: the lines of least resistance/' shunned b y the more energetic boys, 
who prefer to be'' where something is going on ." Almost every village of 2,000, or 
even 1,000, substantial people in tLe State, could have a high school department thus 
presided over by tlie superintendent of schools. His supervision ,of.the primary and 
grammar grades will be all the more valuable because he is learning, up at the top 
of the system, what bas been neglected or poorly done down below. 
And the superintendent, or his most efficient assistant, should be put at the head 
of n, department of instruction in every graded school, to give all who are proposing 
to teach a thorough couTse of study oa the general subject of school keeping, with 
arrangements for observation and pradice. This wil1, at least, do for the pupil what 
every professiooal school is expected to do for its student,s, s9mewhat reduce·the ter-
rible risk ofletting loose a young man as doctor, lawyer, minister, upon a dependent 
corumunity, in absolute ignorance of the work to be done. 
I shall certainly not be accused of the failure to appreciate the rare and subtle 
power of a cultivated and trained womanhoocl in all positions of influence in public 
educu.tion. But I am more and more compelled to belie,,e that-0ne of the chief defects 
of our American common school keeping to-day is in the careless and r eckless habit 
of filling our schoolrooms in city and country with a crowd of young girls; often 
destitute of knowledge, mental and moral training, or experience in life; suddenly 
projected, as from a tremendous propelling machine, from a course of study that h as 
shut them up for ten years to a wearisome round of learning and recitino- lessons· 
often withont the usnal experience in taking care of children which the
0
dauo·hte; 
who is taken out of school for home work enj oys. The way is so cleftr to a refo;m in 
this respect in all cities and large villages that it would seem to be a mat ter of course 
that there should be established a department of pedagogy, as an indispensable 
feature of every gra,ded school. 
The State of West Virginia, according to its circumstances and conditions, during 
the past thirty years, haB done an e)~cellent service in the establishment of six normal 
schools for the trainh1g at present of 1,000 caudidates for the office of t eacher. It 
is "now the accepted time" to take another forward step in the direction of enabling 
these schools to do the proper work for which they were intended. The chronic 
weakness of the State normal school everywhere is the fac t that it is thronged with 
young people, largely girls, wl.Jo come' with neither academical nor any ot_her fitness 
to receive tho professional training which is the only excuse for the public su1:ipo1;·t 
of this class of seminaries. It h, not too much to sa.v that, in nine-tenths of this 
class of schools in the country, the great emphasis of the instruction mnst be laid 
on the teaching the majority of thcso youths the common bra~ches they aro ex_pected 
to handle. Of course, if this instruction is by experts? and m a~corda:nce wit~ the 
best methods, it is a great improvement on the orclwary routme of the private 
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academy or high school. But I only stato tho plain fact, that the State normal 
schools are now everywhere under tiro, and are beiug "put upon their mettle" as 
never b efore. In Massachusetts, the State that first inn,ugurated the system more 
than half a century ago, and already supports six normn,l schools and a score of city 
• training schools not inferior to any in the country, the legislature, at the last ses-
sion, resolved to set up four additional seminaries; ·with the stern proviso that, after 
1895, an education equivalent to a high school gradua,tion shall be the imperative 
condition of admission to all . Whether this law can be enforcecl, even in a State 
that has made provision that every child in the Commonwealth shall ha Ye the oppor-
tunity of a high scl1ool education nt public expense, is a_ question. But it is a move 
in the right dircct::.on, arnl indicates the upward trend of the road along which the 
young American teacher must now travel if ambitions of sncce~s. 
In the three normal schools visited in my l ate tonr in West Virginia, I found a 
r emarkable efficiency in the te:rnhing force. I did not see an inf1ifferent or inefficient 
teacher among all t.hoso employed. Bnt1 even in the largest and most thoroughly 
deve1o:ped of all, the school at Fairmont, I found a serious defect in the ~ack of 
gooc1 previous acaclemical training in many of the pupils. I can we~l apprecrnte the 
dearth of home opportunities tha t sends so many of these young gnls and boys ·np 
to the State normal school to learn even the "three R's" in any way that would 
qnalify them to teach in the humblest school. But all the more shou!d the State 
labor to produce Home method by which not a more earnes_t and fa~1thful, but a 
better prepared boL1y of students can be obtained. I say this, assummg t,hat the 
schools I visited w ere a fair representative of the remaining three I hope, at S?me 
future time, to see. I am aware that this must everywhere be a difficult operation; 
to lift up the ground floOT of all these schools. But the sense of t1?-e in'.portall:c~ ~f the 
work 1s the first condition of success. It will be found a practical 1mposs1b1ht:y to 
work the system of grading and graduation in the country schools now :p~·op?sed w1th-
ont such a decided uplift of the average teaching fo:ce ~n t~e rnral d~stncts as can 
only be secured by a bold pushing to the front of all mstitut10ns of th:s ?lass. 
One thing can lrn accomplished, and it would greatly relieve the stram rn all th~se 
schools. An arrangement can be made with the local public schools of e:veqr city 
and village in which a State norma,l is located for snch a coopera.tive orgamz~t!on f 
will enable these public schools to be, in a certain degree, under the superv1s1on ° 
t.he normal school authorities; their teachers chosen from the best of the graduates; 
their classes utili'..!:ed for the observation and prnctice of the upper grades of stu-
dents, withequal advautage to the children and the pupil teachers. A little ".model 
school," p atched up from such an oc1c1 lot of children as can be gathered outside the 
public school, is only a, farce. Every Stat e normal school should be in_vi~al contact 
with the entire system of public instruction in the community where it 1s lo_catecl, 
ancl in all possible ways should aid and be aided by the arrangement. In this way 
the public schools of these t owns, instead of being inferior, living in a state of petty 
jealousy of the normal, would become the notable centers of education in the county. 
~oocl famili~s :"ouhl remove there to ec~ucate their children, and the vill:i,ge _people, 
rnst ea,cl of g1vrng themselves u:p to a mISeraule "nacrrrino-" of the Sta.te mstitntwn, 
would consult its own_ profit in all wa.ys by cheerfnf2ooperation . By this a~T!'-nge-
ment every graduate 1rom the State norma,l will go forth with twice the au11Ity to 
assume the work in the country schoolroom. 
Th? Sta~e Unfrersity, Bethany College, and every considerable secondary school, 
publi c, private, or denominational, should at once establish a v1gorous department 
of pedagogics f?r the training of its young gr:i.dua.tes. It is high t im_e that the 
sca.n<1~1 of sendmg forth the colJege boy or the seminary girl, ahsolntely 1gno~ant of 
the h rntory _ or meaning of the great profession they so confidently invade, rn the 
langnage of the A_postle, "Not knowing whether there be a Holy Ghost," to <?ccupy 
the most res1)ons1hle l)O. itions of instruction in the most important semmanes 
sh_onlcl cease. This crncle, provincial, clumsy way of operation might hnse _been 
wrn~~cll _at h:i.lf a cmtury ago, but the school life of to-clay demands that all h1gher 
semm:i.ncs mak_o tlie e.·periment of a class of pedagogy; gil'e to this depa.rtment 
eve1-y opp~ntumty for "thorongh" study; form a combination with the y,ublic school 
of tltc ne1ghborl10011 for observation and practice, and iu eyery· way prepare the 
gra<lnatc ~·or ~lte work to which be may ue called. . 
Of t1~e !n:titnto ~vork, so vigorously carrie,1 on in the State, it cnn on1y be saHl 
that _tlns 1s 1:or the 1mr,r0Yement of teachers already in harness. Tho fundam011_tul 
a11<1 uuperat1Yo dnty oft~ State, for many years to come, shonlu be the prep:1rat1011 
of a 1,ettcr cla~s of material an<l a more thorough trainin,r for the mass of teacbns 
o!', c~111_1tr~ scbo'?l::!. I ha Ye grr.at faith in a peo1>le that ha; done so much a~ in "'\Ve ·t 
"\ ngrnia, m D, tnno so ·hort, for tho children . I believe the Commonwealth "·ill 
r pou<l to t110 awakeni11g d man<l of the n1ost reliable educators for an enlarrrement 
an.d ~ deepening of this, h • very 60111 of the cdnca.tional activity of the St/rte. 
Third . J l~c late, t: te Rnpc·riutcm_t1~11t of frco schools, 1\fr. n. S. Morgan, en.rue tly 
calls attention to tho la ·k of prons10a for secondary education in the arrangement 
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of the public school system and suggests a, pla,n for r~lief in th_is d~rection. It !S 
evideut that hero is tlie weakest link in the educational cham of the Mountain 
Stato. If it be true that in 1892 there were but 17 free hi~h S?~ools for the 200,00~ 
children and youth of the State, on1y 5 of these nrnmtammg a three years 
course, "the other 12 comprising the 4igher grades in graded schools, the amount 
qf work being quite limited and irregular," and tha~ "only 11 ~er cent ?f the scho?l 
popufation of the St,ate enjoy the a~vant_age~ of l_ngh sch?ol 111s_~ruc~1on~ there 1s 
evidently n, loud ca11 for a, movement rn this c1Irect10n. This de~uvat10n ;s n.!l t1!e 
more felt by reason of the comparatively small number. of reliable acac.em1cs 1n 
West Virginia; ,Yhich, in this respect, seems to l ag behmd a.JI the States of the 
South. It is difficult for an outside observer to understanu why the prosperous 
citv of Wheelino- foremost in the <lays ''before the flood" in the organization of 
public schools should still "lino-er shiverin°· on the brink and fear to launcha\Yay" 
in the establishment of a high s~hool that n';'ould be a, model and inspirntio~ t<;> the 
Commonwealth. The admirable service of the superintendent and able prmcipals 
of the several o-rrm1mar schools of that 'city in cn,ring for the higher grades in these 
buildings seem~ to have persuaued tbe educational 1.mblic to let them ~-o on indefi-
nitely tryiIJo- to perform this double duty. But sooner or later, despite the most 
conscientiou
0
s service of teachers in the primary and grammar grades, a school sys-
tem bereft of its proper n.rrangement for tho secondary education will become like 
the fabled tribe of men who go about" carrying their own heads under their arms .. , 
Goel created the head to rise above the shoulders, nnd the idea of an educational 
system. that has not the high school in a community able to bear its expense, is sup-
plying one illustration more of tlte favorite doctrine of the small politician, knock-
ing out the brai.ns of things to save money. The feet do not move the head, but 
the head moves the feet, is a maxim as true in the common school as in physiology. 
Without an effective head, any common school system inevitably falls under popular 
disrepute, as an inefficient arrangement that looks up to another and a radically 
different system to piece out its work. The State of Massachusetts has followed out 
the irresistible logic of the common school idea, by making the support of a high 
school, with a classical department of forty weeks, compulsory on all places of a 
certa,i.n populaiion and valuation; and of an English high school in all towns of a 
certain lower stancfard, with the provision than any one of its 350 towns not included 
in these two classes may, by vote in town meeting1 establish a school of the same 
grade. By the act of the legislature in the past season, every town in the State is 
now com1:iellcd to pn,y tuition for the high school instruction of all its children who 
may require an(1 are prepared for it. · 
Of course, no State of the type of West Virginia, with a people so dispersed over 
a wide area, and few towns of sufficient size and valuation to support a proper Iiio·h 
school, can expect to adopt a system of this sort. This deprivation of many of the 
children of the Southern States of high school opportunities is one of the chief dis-
abilities of their educational system. ·vve have always hoped to see in these States 
a fair trial of the support of a proper free high school by each county in which all 
y~uth of suitable acq_uir~ments ~oulc~ be educat~d. Established at th~ county town, 
with a department for mstruct10n m pedagogics and arrangements for industrial 
training, it wou~d easily become the most attractive institution in the county and 
?ea const~nt_ s~unula.nt to the entire system of rural t~istrict instruction. Espedially 
m '\Vest_Y_irg1ma, ':7hCr!3 the present sys_tem of gradrng and graduation for country 
schools 1s m operation, 1t wonld be practicable, and place the State in the front rank 
of_e~lucational Commonwealths_. 1'he proper way to begin wou]d be for some enter-
pnsrng county to try the e.~penment. One year's success, and with proper manage-
ment there need be no failure, woulJ. put the movement on wheels and send it 
".booming" up and down the State . 
Mean"'.'hile, as already suggested, it behooves the cities and districts that attempt 
to snstam a pnblic high school to make it so efficient that it will [~ttract a faro-er 
number of pupils . One of the most s~rious features of tho school life of the Sou ti~ is 
the small number of boys over 15 years of n,o-e found in the schoolroom. One reason 
we b ~lie:'e1 is tho weariness and disgus~ of the_ a,voragc boy at a great deal of th~ 
"foohng'1 rn the lower grades, from tho mexpenence and weakness of the teachers. 
Long before he reacbes tho nerilous age of U this youngster bas a ver,v definite idea 
that he wi11 get o'nt of that sort of life as soon as may b~. But a good higli school, 
presided ove1· by a competent man or an exceptional woman
1 
will he nu elevator to 
lift up large nnmbers of boys who need especially that snperior school training 
between the years of H aud 18 which will tell on their entire future life. The 
chronic defect of the present E11glish system of pnhlic instruction_, cstab_l ished tLe 
s~mc year as the public schools in Virginia., is that ib ?a~ not ol>tarn Pa~lmmentary 
au1 a hove the elementary grades . As [t consequence, 1t 1s regul::trly av~1dcd by the 
"middle class," and remains, with all its 111.1tlcniable merits, a, s_chQol for tho poo~. 
It is not well that n, Btate tl.in.t thirty years ago cast in its Jot with the new Amen-
can ic1eal of pnblic and private 1ifo, shonltl linger long·cr rn tho cokl abn,dow cast 
acrosr:; tile ocean by the conservatism of tho mother land. 
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Fourth. It is not remarkable that the system of county supervision, as now prac-
ticed or rather endured by all the Southern and the majority of the Northern States, 
should be a :tit target for the criticism of every superior educator; and that the State 
Educational Association of \Vest Virginia, two years ago, should have entered a 
vigoTOus protest against the farce to which it so often degenerates. I believe, in this 
respect, this State is better served than the majority of the Commonwealths of the 
section. In more than one of these States, the system has become a dry rot at the cen-
te1· of every county organization of public instruction, costing the State, by the fail-
ure of edncational results, a hundred fold of what is saved by the pitiable economy 
that keeps it in its present almost useless condition. But when we are told, in the 
report of the State superintendent of West Virginia, in 1892, that for the salary of 
$300 even this State demands an ttmount and quality of work from a county snpe~-
intendent for which an educational expert: worth $3,000 a year in_ any market, is 
needed, we can appreciate the r emark of crusty old Dr. Johnson, m reply to the 
ch1·onic domestic w ail over the servant-girl question: "You can't expect ail t~e 
Christian virtues for three and sixpence a week." In a former essay on education rn 
southwest Virginia, where a similar_ condition of 1;1,ffairs exists, we suggested that a 
change to a system of district supervision by a competent educator, man or woman, 
with an ample salary and provision for traveling expenses, would be a_great advan-
tage to the schools, with a far more efficient oversight of the loca~ officials for.atten-
tion t o routine duty. "\Vith greater care, by the districts, concernmg the election or, 
in States where they are not elected, the appointment of local trus~ees, ther~ would 
be no special diffic ulty by this method in handling a large district ma way far more 
effec tive than at present . A stron~ man or woman, wholly devoted to thi~ work of 
supervision, with the local authorities in active cooperation, can far more easily super-
vise the educational affairs of several counties than is possible with the meager pro-
visions of the present law. We are convinced that this arrangement must eventua~ly 
come; and w_ben it does, the State will for the first time reap the full benefit of its 
system of common schools. . 
Fifth. In our observation of public educational affairs through the tnxteen States 
usually classed as Southern, we have had frequent occasion to deplore t~e l?opular 
prej udice against the St ate university, which has led several of them t<? n~s1st on 3 
separation of the State and agricultural and mechanical colleges. _W_1tD:i": a few 
years both the Carolinas have thus divided their resources. Texas, yirgmia, A~a-
bama, and Mississippi have already gone and done likewise. Only m Kentu~ Y, 
Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas, Maryland, Delaware, a,nd West Virginia, and partially 
in Georgia and Florida, has the united university system been fairly tes t ed, and_ even 
there without the full success it deserves. The responsibility for this separation of 
what should be married together in the hi ()'her education is about equally shared 
between a class of representatives of the hi()'her education ancl the leaders of the 
rising '' People's P arty" in public affairs. It can not be denied that, in too many 
cases, the e~tablishment of an industrial department in the State m_iiversity bas been 
stoutly resisted by the extreme advocates of the old-time classical college, anc~, 
when the arrangement bas been forced upon them by tho establishment of the agn-
cultural and mechanical department, the annex has received a persistent "colcl 
i;houlder." 
Of course, this has justly excited the indignation of a large number of intelli~ent 
people,. who expected much from the national bounty in this direction ; and the feel-
iug thus awakened has in more than one case resulted in the separation of the State 
university into two rival institutions with no connection· with an ill-concealed 
ass1~~p~i~n of superiority by the olcler' and regular foundati~n. With the exc~ption 
of "\ 1_rgmia, Texas and possibly Alabama, none of these States which hav~ yielded 
to t~11.s pressure bas shown itself able to support both these ins~itut~o"?s ma way 
suffic1cnt-ly generous to place them alono-side the colleO'eS and um versit10s of mftny 
other_ States. In some instances the original State university has been 80 crippled 
that its u~efulnes~ hl;I-S been gr~atly impaired. Meanwhile the agricultural college 
h as_ u~uallJ'. JJeen, 1111ts acatlenncal <lepartment, at best a secondary high school;_ ~he 
ma.Jonty of its students a thronO' of .)'Onths neither fitted for colleo·o life uor qualttied 
for such expert industrial training as they wouhl be able to offer. The military 
arrang ment seems often to have macle the school a refu,re for a laro-e contingent of 
"barl boys," whose parents are glad to throw upon tho
0
State a retponsibility that 
ha;,1 becoru a burden to tlicmselves. 
. l~nt the ten~lency of all ~11perior American university life, at present, is to include 
!"?- it broacl c1~cle all ~hat ~- really fea: ible in a rational scheme of college training. 
1 ~1e n:ost efficu~ut u_mY~r ·1~y fou1;1clat10ns in the 'tates we, t of the Alleghanies are 
' a_ bmf:,rton mver ·it5·, 111, t . Loma, 11o.; Leland Stanford, in California· and 'ful ane 
: 11v rs1t_Y, w Orle~n~, La: All t)1ese include a department of techn~logy, with a 
8_ t_.r~l 01 mar:~ial tram111~, 11Hlustr1a~ clr} wing, and ornamcutal art culture in their 
ur~irnlmn: l_here_wo1~l_<t he ~o spenal difficulty in a<lding to these a proper school 
~f m ~me· ion m sc-ie11t1fic agriculture, with such experiments as may be profitable 
1or this cla s of studouts. 
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It appeared to me, in the few d_a;ys I "' as permitted to enjoy the de~ig~tful_ hospi-
ta.lity of the university and the c1t1zens of ~org_antown, that ,vest Vu~·1ma is now 
in a fair way of including in its . State p-mver~1ty tlle best. results of the _mo~ern 
experiment of combining in the circle of tlle h1gher edu_cat1on all _the apphc::i,t10us 
of science to industrial life. ,vith the arr angement of its acade1mcal fa,culties for 
all departments of culture; its superb situati?n; ~ts admission of women to univer-
sity opportunities; its interesting ex1)erime11t_mg m :>o department ?f peclag~gy; the 
rapid development of its departments of agncult.ur~ a?d mech3:mc~; and its good 
work in other directions· tliere would seem to be 1n its organization a safeguard 
. against any popular uphe~val which would separate and thus dissipate the moder~te 
r esources of the State. ,:vith the gradual development of the secondary educn.tion 
and the increase of fit preparatory schools, there s~ould be no ,:reaso1?- for the negl~ct 
to secure the correlation of all public and a friendly relat10n with a ll superior 
private schools which will make for the greatest good of the Uornmonwealth. 
Sixth. Nmety of every one hundred men and worn.en who _have grad1;1atecl eve~ from 
superior schools never return to thorough study after their graduation, sn.ve 1n the 
direction of their own occupation or profession, but d'epend on reading for thei l' enti re 
mental growth as far as:i.tis derived from books. The crying need of the entire South-
ern section of our country, as I have observed it during the past fifteen years, is 
the la.ck of good reading matter to supplement the instruction in the schools . It is 
almost incredible that, through entire sections of the country, outsiclo of occasional 
private collections, this dearth of opportunity for good reading should lie so marked. 
The inevitable result of tho absence of good reading is the coming in of the d eluge 
of weak, mischievous, and often abomiuable matter, that makes a thoughtful man 
almost deny the value of learning to read at all. Every country railroad st:1tion or 
village news stand in the South is becoming a depot for this literary '' fodder," 
which :finds its physical parallel only among the unfortunate creatures represented 
as washing down a meal of dirt ,vith a swash of moonshine whisky. In our late 
visit we were encouraged to find in several of the larger towns and cities of "\Vest 
Virgiuia the hopeful beginning of a public library; with collections of valuable 
reading matter in some of the Ia.rger public schools. But the great need is in the 
open country; and ouo of the first movements by the State l egislature should be a 
law to encourage the formation of libraries in every school district, by an offer of a 
moderate State bounty conditioned on the effort of the people to help themselves in 
this way. The great revival of the common school in 1837-181t8, und er the leader-
ship of Horace Mann, Henry Barnar d, and like-minded reformers, was signalized bv 
the effort to establish common school libraries in the leading Sta,tes of the North. 
In Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio, and other States, this plan was carried out 
with a good measure of success. The library everywhere became one of the most 
powerful auxiliaries to the building up of an effective system of public instruction. 
To-clay, in all the foremost centers of education in the Union, the public library has 
become a practical annex to the public school; the teachers using i,t to awaken and 
develop a correct taste for reading in their pupils with the happiest resnl ts . One of 
the results of this lrnbit of making' district school collections of good books in t he 
open country will be the final establishment of good free circula.t,ing libraries in a.11 
considera~le vil~ages. ~othing wills? co_nduce to th~ arrest of the present al arming 
depopulat10n of extensive country districts, by which the best young people are 
being swept away into the vortex of city or the chances of new villao'e life ns the 
multiplication of good schools, librn.ries, and the means of good inex1~cnsiv~ educa-
tion ~~id the sm:roundings_ of unspoiled n_ature; where the great open volumo_of 
the v1s1ble world JS all the. time supplementmg the best work of the teacher in the 
schoolroom. 
Seventh. There remains but one further topic connected with the development of 
the common school in ,vest Virginia to be considered; but that is so important that 
it might well have been treatetl at first, rather tlian at the close of this essay; were 
it not that industr ial education can not be separated from the proper training of the 
schools without flegenerating to that narrow teaching of a trade which gives us 
the mechanic without the furnishing of the man. In no State visited during our 
ministry of education in the South has there been found such an imperatiYe necessity 
for a great organization of industrial education, in all classes, as fa this and the cor-
responding region of south'festern Virgin ia. But in no States, deficient as are all 
the States of the South in this r espect, is there so little app arent interest in this great 
subject as here. Outside the agricultural and mechanical departments of the State 
University, now first coming into prominence, and perhaps two or three schools for 
tho whites, and the State school for colored youth, ·we saw little inclicatio~ that the 
educational public had seriously considered the question . Even th~ ver~ 1mporta_nt 
snbje"ct of drawing in the public schools appeared to !Je handle_d with httle regard 
to its bearing on industrial training and with no great degree of_ success_. . 
But surely, if this State is ever to realize her "manifes~ 9-estrny" amid_ her _sister 
Commonwealths, it.must be in the development of her prod1g10us resources m mmeral 
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wealth, mannfactmes, rtn<1 n, skilled :-\gricnltnrc. Fortnnn.tely, Wost Virginia, has not 
yet been r:wngecl, as all the Atlantic aud Gulf States of tho South ha;,e b een, hythat 
wasteful sty lo of farming which George \Vasb.ingtou predicted, n. century ago, would 
change Northern Virginin, to the wilderness so much of it is to-dn.y . It is-only by 
such a training as will bring to the front a generation, native to tho St ate ; a body 
of rieople competent to n-1)preciu,to the gren.t opportunities in her abundance of woods, 
tho cultivation of grasses, grains, fruits, ancl gn.rden crops, that the agricultural capa-
bilities of ·western Virginia can be folly developed. The day has passed when any 
America,n St,ate cnn eYer ngn,in hold such political relations to the Un ion as Virginia 
maintained for lialf a century. No Commonwealth in the fnture can ha Yo that domi-
nating public influence that Virginia, , Kentucky, South Carolinai Ohio, New York, 
ancl Massachusetts have had at different periods of American history. Rapid tran&it 
is the death of locl:!,l and even St.ate snperiority in snch directions . I t is now only 
by the snperiority in the skille<1 industry which concentrates all the sc~ent ificresear~b. 
and knowledge of the dny upon tho improvement and enlargement of our buma!lhfo 
that any State can hope to excel or even maintain what has already been gametl. 
EYery fen.ture of the country; e ·ery material deposit in mines, '' burning sprin~s," 
forest, or water power, calls aloud to the Mountain State to prepare for that connng 
of the Lord.which, in the gospel of American life, means the fit deve1op?3entof the 
resources with which the God of nature has endowed tho great mouutarn -w o~ld, of 
wli ich ·west VirgiI1ia is at present tho head, and of which she may be the IHoneer 
of a success im11ossible llOW to predict. . . . 
T h e prol>lem of industrial education in both the Virginias, especrnlly rn_WestV1~-
ginia, t o-day, is a plain statement of facts and n, preparation for impending con41-
t ions. ,vi thin twenty years many thousands of skilled workmen and ,--rork"om~n m 
all t ho var ied industries thn.t must lie developo(l in States so favored by nature will be 
calle<l for, 11ith such opportunities for honorable· success in life as have nev_er b<:en 
offered to tho masses of their people before. The youth of this Stn.te are n ot rnfenor 
in any of the na.tural gifts that mn.ko the trained worker, tho inventor, t ho sup~r-
visor of :industries, the leader of those great industrial combinations that h nsc built 
up tho civilization of the foremost States of the Union. Will tlie Commonwea~th 
of . West Virginia. let slip the present opJ:lortunity to giYe to tho present ~encrat~o.n 
of her children and youth that training of the hand an<l. development of cxecu.tno 
fa culty, without which tho culture of the mind ancl eYen tbe development of n g1it 
living ma-y yet leave a people unfitted to face the opening opportum/ies and stern 
demands of the <lay and houd If t ,Yenty years hence, perhaps earlier ~h an. that, 
this en.11 :finds no large response from the native youth of tho State, tho rnev1table 
r esult will be that they will l.>e crowtled out of their own heritage; pnsl1ed onward 
t oward the settincr sun, to fill some gap of border civilization, and repeat tho bar<l 
life of the fathers"' and mothers in settling another new country; wh ile tho young 
men ?-n(l women of 1iberal commomven.lths will come in :md reap tho hane.~t. . 
It 1s not n, sear too early for tho J:leople of this Commonwealth to con~ide~ tlns 
matt~r . . For wlrntev_er stat1:;sme11, 3:1ot to say politicians, mar affirm, tln~ ~1mplc 
~ntm:prise of devoloprng tho mdnstnal faculty of' a, generation 1s a, hundrediohL more 
important to tho future destiny of an American State than the solution of the yc:s.ctl 
P:ol>_lems tha~ now a~itate the American Congress and diYide the great political p~r-
t 1es rn~o host_1lo anmes, contending for the administration of the Government. _.I: or 
there is uothrng that a, generation of well-schooled iudustrially trained Amcnca n 
young men and women can not do in the line of tho d~velopment of ngricultl1re, rnau-
ufact~ues, and commerce, even in the face of the disabilities of natural cnvironm?nt , 
tho hmdraucc to prosperity from false economic ideas, and foolish legislatio11 agarnst 
the, eternal Ia_ws of nat~onal development. . 
E:very co_ns1dcrablc city in \Vest Virginia should at once rnako haste to esta1>1Ish 
an rn<lustrrn.l _ department in connection ,Yith its 1mblic schools, in which, at least, 
al~ w~10 are disposed 1?ay bavo the opportunity to prepare for success ii~ ~ifc. All(l 
hero 1 .::1 the opportumty for. tho prosverous men of all these commnn1t1cs, ;,l!oso 
wealth lia~ been amassed through the industrial dovelo1Jmcnts of the rast t lurty 
years, to aHl in tb~ foundation and support of such an mmex to the common sd1001s. 
~~lmost ev?ry consH1erablo city in 1ho leadinn· States of tho 'Guion now bas n, founda-
tion of tl11s Rort, whi(h offers to the ambiti~us youth of either sex tl10 opportm1itJ 
~o yrcp_aro fo~ ,~·bat _is l cfore them. On1y by this Lroad development of pnbllc 
muu trrn.l iram1!1~ shall , e be al>le to lift onr operative ancl mcchanicnl clac;'-eS 
ont of tho rnt of tbat narrow po1ic-y, inaugurated by tho labor union, ,vhich seol·s 
to c:lo_ errup the. a.y~nues to tho ap1,_rcntice. hip of trades, and amounts, practica11~y,.to 
_hnttm,.. thoA:ner1ca11 youth ontirnlotho opportunity to earn his breacl hytbe trnu~-
mg of the bram as well as by th sw at of tho brow. It will bo wiso if the intdh-gtt farml!rH oi~ t]1 , !at cl<, ~ r~nl1<1 the ngricnltnral and mechanirnl <1e11r1rtuwnt f t!~o. • t~t 1 m,· r~11~·· a_nd _m~1 ·t thrrt cv ry inducement an<l opportnnity :-;liaH 
uc n en m r-oune_c-t1011 w_ith 1t_ ior th0 traininp: of the skille<l captains of tllc soil, 
thc c- mman<kr of rnanutacturrng a1ul Cllgiuccri11g in<lustric , aJ.ld especially, tlrnt 
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the cultivated young women of the State shall avail themselves of the extraordinar.v 
opportunities now offered there for instruction in g::m:lening, fruit culture, and all 
that makes the country home the paradise of which we read in tlie poets, but which 
in reality it so rarely is. 
For a generation or more, vVest Virginia will hold the eclucationn.l.and industrial 
leadership of this great mountain land at the center of this old Republic . Here is 
to be witnessed, in the near future, a repetition of the rapid growth on the far ·\y cst-
ern border, with no danger of the fearful reaction and collapse which now threaten 
vast rngions of t,hat inhospitable country. An intelligent comprehension of the sit-
uation and a r esolute effort at making herself, not only the foremost in tho school-
ing, but a pioneer in the trnined industrial educational rnoYement of the time, ,vill 
not only build up the Commonwealth at home, but r enucr, perhaps, the best service 
now possible to the Republic. For, surely, nothing can more certainly make for the 
future welfare of the new Repub1ic than this strength ening of the ol,l East and 
the original Northwest, from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, by building np at their 
center this magnificent mountain realm, in which is now garnered up the future pros-
perity of half a dozen States. Here, with the jndiciong support of the ·wealth of 
the great Commonwealths; the concentration of their etlncatioual, religious, social, 
and skilled industrial forces, mn.y be wrought ont among these mountains and yal-
lcys n, civilization _tha~ will attract a new tide of immigration from every section of 
the Umon, and m1ght1ly strengthen those great conservative agenci es on which we 
now rely for the salvation of tho nation. Surely, the call of Providence was neYcr 
more distinctly heard than to-day, to the people of this most interesting of the new 
S_tates of thf' Union-that the splt:mdid inauguration of the C<;nnmonwealtb, a. genera-





REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS IN ALASKA. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
BUREAU Ol!' EDUCATION, ALASKA DIVISIOX, 
Washington, D. C., Jnne 30, 1893. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of tho general agent 
of education for Alaska for the year ending June 30, 1893: . 
In the summer of 1890, in accordance with your instructions, I visited northern 
Ala.ska and established schools for the Arctic Eskimo at Cape Prince of Wales, Point 
Hope, and Point Barrow. Through the courtesy of the Secreta,ry of the Treasury and 
of Capt. L. G. Shepard, chief of the Revenue Marine Division of the Treasury Depart-
ment, I was permitteil to accompany the U. S. revenue marine steamer Bear, Capt. 
M. A. Healy, commanding, on her annual crnise in BeJ:ing Sea and the Arctic Ocean . 
In addition to conveying me to the points designated, Captain Healy was under 
instructions from the Secretary of the Treasury to visit the coast of Siberia and 
distribute presents to the Koraks aronnd Cape Navarin in return for shelter and food 
fnrnished shipwrecked American whalers. He was also under commission from 
Superintendent Porter, of the Census Office, to take a census of the native popu-
lation along the Arctic coast of Alaska and the islands of Bering Sea, which poJ)ula-
tion coulcl not be reached by the usual enumerators. 
The trip to Siberia enabled me to make a cru ise of 700 miles along that little-
kno wn coast, and study somewha,t the character of the native population under 
conditions corresponding with those under which life must be maintained in Alaska. 
I found them to be a hardy, active, and well-fed people, owning tens of thousands 
of bead of domestic reindeer. 
The taking of the censns of Arctic Alaska furnished me even more extensive facil-
ities for studying the condition of the Eskimo of Alaska. I found them, like their 
neighbors on the .Siberian side, to be a barely and active people, but because they 
had never been instructed to depend upon the raising of reindeer as a support, 
unlike the Siberians, they were on the verge of starvation. The whale"'and walrus 
that :t:ormerly ha,tl constituted the principa~ por-ti?n of their food have been destroyed 
or dnven off by the whalers, and the wild remdeer that once abounded in their 
conntry have been kil1ed off by the introduction of breech-loading firearms . 
The thorough canvass of the native population for enumeration, necessitating a 
]anding wherever even one or two tents were seen on the beach, furnished unusual 
op1)0rtnn ities for observing the e€1ucational needs of that people and learning the 
grea,t difficulties under which schools will have to be carried on. 
Upon my retum to Washington I had the honor on November 12 to address you a 
preliminary report of the season's work, emphasizing the destitute condition of the 
Alaskan Eskimo. 
On the 5th of December this report was transmitted by you to the Secretary of 
the Interior for his iuforrnation and on the 15th transmitted to the Senate by Hon. 
George Chandler, Acting Secretary of the Interior. On the fo1lowino- day it was 
referred by the Senate to. the Committee on Education and Labor. 
0 
Oil the 19th of December, Hon. Louis E. McComas, of Maryland, introduced jnto 
the Honse of Representatives a joint resolution (H. R. No. 258) providing that the act 
of Congress approved March 2, 1887, "An act to establish agricultural experiment 
stations in connection with the colleges established in the several States under the 
provisions of an act approved July 2, 1862, and of the acts supplementary thereto" 
and an act apJlTOved August 30, 1890, entitled ''An act to apply a portion of the pro-
ceeds of the public lands to the more complete endowment and support of the coII~ges 
for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, established under the prov1s10ns 
of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1862," should be extended ~y the Secretary of 
the Interior over Alaska, with the expectation that the purchas~, 1mpr<;>vement, ~nd 
management of domestic reindeer should be made a, pa,rt of tho llldustnal education 
of the proposed college. 
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The resolntiou was referred to the Committee on E<lucation, and on the 9th of Jan. 
uary, 1891, reported back to the Ilouse of Re11resentatives for passage. (Seo Appen-
dix A.) 
It was, howe,er, so near the close of the short term of Congress that the resolu-
tion was not reached. 
·when it became apparent that it would not be reached in the usual way, the Hon. 
Henry M. Teller, on tl.le 26th of February, moved an amendmen t to the bill (H. R. 
No. 13-162) making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for 
the year ending June 30, 1892, appropriating $15,000 for the introduction of domestic 
reindeer into Alaska, which was carried . 'l'he apprnpriation failed to receive tho 
concurrence of the conference committee of the House of Representatives. 
Upon the failure of the Fiftv-first Congress to take action, and deprecating the 
delay of twelYe months before another attempt could be made, with your appro~al, 
I made an appeal in the Mail and Express of New York City, the Boston Transcript, 
the Philadelphia Ledger, the Chicago Iuter Ocean, and the Washington Star1 as :Yell 
as in a number of the leading religious newspa,pers of the country, for contnbu~10ns 
to this object. The response was prompt and generous; $2,146 were received. 
(APl1cndix B.) • . .. 
As the season lta,cl arrivetl for the usual visit of inspection and supervision of the 
schools in Alaska., you wore kincl enough to direct that in addition to ~y regular 
work for the schools I should continue in charge of the work of transplantrng _domes-
ticatccl reindeer from Siberin, -to Afaska. As the natives of Siberia, who own the 
reindeer, know nothing of the use of money, an assortment of goods for th~ purpose 
of barter for the reindeer was procured from the funds so generously contnbute<l by 
benevolent people in answer to the appeal through the newspapers. . · 
The Honorable Secretary of the Treasury issued instructions to Capt:u_n Healr to 
furnish me every possible facilit,w for the purchase and transportation of rernd~er from 
Siberia to Alaska. Tl1e Honorable Secreta,ry of State secured from the Russian G?v-
ernment instructions to their officers on the Siberian coast a]so to render what assist-
ance they could, and on May 2i'>, 1892, I again took passage on the revenue-cutter 
Bear, Captain Healy in corumand, for the coast of. Siberia. . . 
The proposition to introduce dorn.esticated reindeer into Alaska had !3Xc1ted wide-
spread and general interest. In the p1.1blic discu s'Sions which arose wit?- rngard to 
tlle scheme a sentiment was found in some circles that it wr.s impracticable; th~t 
on account of the superstitions of the natives they would be nu-willing to sell their 
stock alive; further, that the nature · of the reindeer was such that he would not 
bear ship transportation, and also that even if they could be purchased an~ safeifl 
transported the native clogs on tho Alaskan coast would destroy or the nat~ves ki 
them for food. This feeling, which was held by many intelligent white men 
(Appendix C), was asserted so strongly and positively that it was thought be~t t_he 
first season to make haste slowly, and instead of purchasing a large number of rem-
deer to possibly die on shipboard, or perhaps to be destroyed by the Alaskan clogs 
(thus at the_very outset prejudicing the spheme), it was deemed wiser and safer to 
buy only a tew. 
Therefore, in the time available from other educational duties durin()' the season 
of 1891, it seemed important that I should again carefully review the 
O 
ground a~d 
secure all possible additional information with reO"ar<.l to the reindeer, and, while 
delayin_g the actual establishment of a herd until another season, that I should 
determme the correctness of the objections that the natives would not sell and tho 
cle,er would_ not bea.r trans-portati?n by actually p,uchasing and transJ?orting them. 
fhe work was so new and untrwcl that many thinO"S could only be found out by 
actual experience. · 0 
:First. The wild dcermen of Siberia are a very superstitious people and neell to be 
approached with grent wisdom and tact. 
1 
Upo1;1 one occasi?n, when Captain Healy pnrcbase<.1 a few reindeer for food, the 
follo?'1~g ceremonies were observed: ·when gcttino· ready to lasso tlle deer the own-
er's :fn.mrly s~ated t~emselYes ~": a circle on the g1~uncl, -where prol>abl,y some rites 
conn~ctcd with thei~ superstitions were observed. Upon attempting to n.pproach 
the c1rdo, I was mot10ned away. After a, short timo tho men weut out and lassoed 
a_scloctc~l animal, which was led to onesicle of the l.lercl. The man that " ·as loading 
lmn stat1011ed hims_elf directly in fr<:mt of the animal and held him firmly by the two 
horus. Anotl.ier with a butcl.lcr kmfo stuorl at the side of the deer . An old man, 
probably tlie owner, _went off to the eastward, aml placing his back to the setting 
Rtm f'.eomcd cngagecl 1u prayer, upon the conclusion of which he tnrned aromul aml 
fa~o<l tho cle~~- This was tho signal for knifing the rnimal. _"\Vith apparently no 
ofto.rt, tho 1~110 wa~ J)U. heel to the lieart a,ncl withdrawn . The animal seemetl to 
imfl~r 110 JHlm, a.ncl ma. few seconchi sank to his knees aucl rolled over on his side. 
{Vlulo ~l11s '':a: taking pluc~ th 01'1 m:111 heforc m ntioned stood erect nncl motion-
.! :n!h .!11. han<~ ov_cr lug oyc:. ~\'hen tho dPer was dea<l he approach eel, ancl 
ta.1 mg ,L I.arnlful of hair a.nll hlooll from tho wound, impressively threw it to the 
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eastward. This was rcpea~ed a second time. Upon the killing of ti.le second animal, 
the wife of the owner cast the Lair and bloocl to ti.le eastward. 
Since then I have often observed the man who was sellin g a deer J)lnck some hair 
from the deer and put it in his pocket or throw_ it to ~he winds f?r go_o<l. luck. . 
If a man should sell us deer, and the followmg wmter an ep1derr11c break out 1n 
his ·herd, or som"' calamity befall his family, the Shamans woulu. make him believe 
that his bad luck was all due to the sale of the deer. 
Second. The Sibcri[tn deermen are a nqnprogressive people. They haze lived for 
ages outside of the activities and progress of the world. As the fathers <lid, so 
continue to <1o their children. 
Now, they have never before been asked ~o se~l their deer; it !s _n, ne" thing to t~em, 
and they clo not know what to make of 1t. They were susp1c1ous of our designs. 
Auel in reference to this state of mind I have found tha,t being on a Goverumeut 
vessel has been of great assistance. It impresses the natives Yi°ith confidence that 
they will be treated honornuly and jnstly. 'l'his moral effect ,vas so great that v..-e 
secnred results that otherwise coul<.1 not have been obtaincll so easily. 
Then, Captain Healy, commander of the Bca1', is well known for thousands of 
miles on both si<les of the coast. and tho natives have coufh1ence in him. \Vith a 
stranger in command I am conficlent that but little ,1·ould luwe been accomplished in 
the summer of 1891. 
Purchasing reindeer in Sil>eria is very different from going to Te:s:as and buying a 
herd of cattle. In Texas such a sale conh1 Lo consummated in a few minutes or 
h ours. But in SibeTia it takes both time ancl patience. 
Upon the anchoring of the ship in the vicinity of a settlement the natives flock 
aboard, bringing skins and furs to exchange for flour, cotton cloth, powder, lead, etc. 
Once aboard they expect to Le fed by the captain, and bucket after bucket of hard 
brcu.d is distributed among them. They know J)erfectly well that we nre after rein-
deer, but nothing is said about it. They have to Le feasted ilrst. They are never 
in a hurry and therefore do not see why we should be. 
After a little smn,11 presents are judiciously given to the wife or child of a leading 
man, and when everyone is in good humor a few of the leaders aro taken into the 
pilot house and the main subject is opened. After much discussion and talking all 
arouml the subject, one man is ready to sell twenty and another perhaps only two. 
After [L11 is arranged tl10 leading men send their servants off after the deer, which 
may be in the vicinity or four or :five days' journey away. Sometimes these delays 
consume a week or more at a pln,ce. 
Another difficnlt;v arises from the fact that they can not nnderst::rnd what we w:1.nt 
of tho reindeer. They have no knowledge of such a motive as doing good to others 
without pay. 
As a rnle the men with tb.e largest, herds, who can best afford to sell, are inland 
and difficult to reach. . 
Then business selfishness comes in . · The introt1uction of the reindeer on the Ameri-
can si<le may to some extent injuriously affect tbeir irade in deer skius. :From t ime 
immemorial they have been accustomed to take their skins to Alaska and exchano-e 
them for oil. To establish herds in Alaska will, they fear, ruin this business. 
0 
Another difficulty experienced ·was the impossibility of securing a comi1etent 
in terprnter. 
A few of the natives of tho Siberin.11 coast have spent one or more seasons ou a 
whaler, and thus picked up a very litt le English. And upon this class we ha,vo beeu 
dependent in tlie past. 
It is very desirable that a native young man sh ould be secured and trained us an 
i_nterpreter who conlJ be employecl r egularly, year after year. 
. However, notwithstanding a11 these difficulties and dela,rs, Captain Hea,ly with the 
Bea1' coasted from 1,200 to 1,500 miles, calling at the various villacres and holdinrr 
conferences ,,ith tho leading reindeer owners on the Siberian coast~ Arrano·ement; 
were made for the purchase of animals the following season. Then, to rms~ver the 
question whether reindeer could be purchased and transported alive, s ixteen were 
pnrehasecl, l~ept on shipb~ard for some three weeks, l~[l,ssiug through~ gale so severe 
that tho ship had. to "he to," and finally landed. m good condition at Amaknak ~ 
Island, in the harbor of Unalaska, having hacl a sea voyage of over 1,000 miles. 
Tlrns the results of investigations for 1891 were: 
First. Tho cnltivation of the good will of the Siberians. 
Second.. Tho a ctna.l purchase of sixteen head of reindeer. 
Thir<l. That rcimleer can bo transpol'ted ~Yith the same facility as other domestic 
cattle; they heiug s:ifol_y loaded, kept on shipboard for three weeks, nncl landed in 
good condition 1,000 miles away. . • 
Upon my return to ·wasbington iu the fall of 1891 tho question was agam urged 
upon the attention of Congress, a,nd on t ho 17th of December, 1891, the Hon. H. l\f. 
Teller introduced a bill (S . 1109) appropriat ing $15,000, to ?.e expon~ed und er ~he 
direction of the Secretary of tho Interior, for the purpose of rntroducrng ai1Hl marn-
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taining in the Territory of Alaska reindeer for domestic purposes. Th1s bill was 
r eferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, Hon. Algernon s·. Paddock 
chairman. The committee took favorable action and the bill was passed by the Sen-
ate on May 23, 1892. Ou t'b.e following clay it was reported to the House of Repre-
sentatives and referred to the Committee on Appropriations . A similar bill (H, R. 
7764) was introduced into the House of Representatives by Hon. A. C. Durboraw 
and referred to the Committee on Agriculture. 
On April 15 Hon. S. B. AleKander, of North Carolina, reported. the bill to the House 
of Representatives with the approval of the Committee of Agriculture. (Appendix 
D.) The bill was placed on the Calendar. 
On the 2d day of May1 1_892, I started for my third summer's work on the coast of 
Siberia and Arctic Alaska in the U. S. S. Bear, Capt. M. A. Healy commanding. 
In accordance with your instructions, all the time that could bo spared from the 
schools was given to the extn,blishment of the experimental reindeer station. 
Upon reaching Unalaska, May 22, I was much encouraged to learn that the rein-
deer left last fall on Amaknak and Unalaska Islands had wintered successfully and 
were in good condition, with an increase of two. 
vVe reached Cape Navarin, Siberia, on the 6th of June, and proceeding north called 
at various points on the coast . Our progress was greatly hindered by heavy fields 
of ice . The good ship had two anchors ground up and one of the blades of the pro-
peller broken off by the ice. Upon several occasions we were so surrounded that the 
propeller was stopped and the ship moored to the ice. A less staunch vess~l would 
have been unable to stand the strain. However, during the season five trips were 
made to Siberia and 175 reindeer purchased, brought over, and landed at the ~ead 
of Point Clarence, which being the nearest good harbor to Asia on tlie American 
side, and-a central point for the distribution of deer, I had selected, June 29, as the 
location of the first reindeer station. 
The first installment of deer, numbering G3, was landed at the new station at 6 
o'clock on the morning of the 4th of July. . 
Mr. Miner ,v. Bruce, of Nebraska, was appointed superintendent of th~ station 
and henl, with Mr. Bruce Gibson, of California, as his assistant. (Appendix H.) . 
Upon the establishment of the ex1)erimeutal reindeer herd at Port Clarence it 
became important to gain information concerning the surrounding co~ntry. . .. 
To secure full and reliable information with reference to pasturage m the v101mty 
of Bering Straits I hacl the previous season employed Mr. \V. T. Lo~p, te~ch~r at 
Cape Prince of Wales, to mn.ke two trips northward along the coast 111 m1dwmter 
(1891- '92), when the moss might be expectell to be coveted with ice and ~now (see 
A11penc1ix E), and in the fall of 1892 sent Mr. Bruce Gibson, assistant supermtendent 
of the reindeer station, with a party of natiYes, to the northward of Port Clarence 
(see Appendix F), and a few weeks later Mr. Miner vV. Bruce, superintendent of the 
station. (See Appendix G.) . 
These several reconnaissances proved both the abundance of moss and its accessi-
bility for winter pasturage to the new station . · . 
A comfortable house, 20 by 60 feet, was erected as a residence for the supermtend-
e11t a.nd his assistant, and also for the storing of the annual supply of provisions and 
barter goods. 
Close to the main house two comfortable duo·outs were built for the use of the 
herders. Four Siberians, well acquainted with bthe mnnagement of reindeer, were 
brought over and placed in charge of the herd . With the Siberians were placed a 
few young men from the Alaskan Eskimo, who are expected to learn the manage-
ment and care of the herd. The present expectation is to increase tlie number of 
A1asl~an boys, who shall become apprentices to the herders, and when they have 
suffic1011tly leaT?e<l the_ business and proved their capability to take care of reindeer, 
a small herd will be given each one as his start in life. As from year to year the 
1rn1111)er of such young men is increased and a number of tbe natives become herders, 
the _l1ercls will naturally become more and more distributed tbronghont the com_i.tr;y-
unbl eYentnally the whole northern reo-ion shall be covered with thorn ns the s1m1-
lar !~gions of Sib<::ri~ anc1 Lapland are ~ow covered. (Appendix ,J.) ' . 
' ' 1th the accomphshmcnt of this result several important objects will he n.ttarned. 
PER}IANE,'T FOOD SUPPLY. 
In. thP-_ first pl~ce, the population, wh~<'h i now upon the Yergo of stanation, -w ill 
lH\ furm heel ,nth a pcrm~n nt, regular, an<1 abuudant fnTpply of food . As has 
nlr'.·~cly 1, e_n stated the ~1at1Yc rmpply of food in thnt regi.on has been destroyed by 
tl1 1111l~str1es_ of th white m 11. (Appeudi.x K.) The whale and walrns that once 
ter-m.~·cl_m tl_1 ·11: waters :~ncl fmni.sb_ cl o,·er half their food supply, b, vo 1,een kiJled 
or rlt(vcn <,fl _1,~ th•! per 1.· tc11t. l111nt11w of the whalers. 'fhe wilcl reindeer (caribou) 
• 111: •111·-hearn~"' animal. of the Janel, which also fnrnishNl thnn foocl nncl clothing, 
r ],ng 1 'ht-m' cl·, troyccl 1,y tho cl aclly hreech-loacHng firearm. It will be impos~ 
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sible to restock their wat ers with whale and walrus in the same way that we r estock 
rivers with a fresh supply of fish. But what we can not do in the way of giving 
them their former food, we can, through the introduction of the domestic reindeer, 
provide a new food supply. 
Upon our return south ward from tlie Arctic Ocean in the fall of 1891, Captain 
Healy providentially called at the village on King Isfand, where we found the popu-
lation starving. The appeal for food was so pressing that the captain detailed a lieu-
t enant to make a thorough examination of the village, and invited me to accompany 
him. In a few houses we found that the families in their great distress had killed 
their sled-dogs to keep themselves from starving. In the larger number of families 
they were making a broth of seaweed, their only food supply. In all human proba-
bility, if the ship had not learned their condition, the following summer not a man, 
woman, or child would have been left alive to tell the story. A fow years ago the 
same thing happened to three large villages on the Island of St. Lawrence, and 
when, the following season, the revenue cutter called at the village, the putrefying 
corpses of the population were found everywhere-on the bed pla.tforms, on the 
floors, in the doorways, and along; the paths, wherever death overtook them. 
At King Island, having ascerta,ined the condition of things, a purse was made up 
from the officers and a few others on board the ship, and the captain steamed some 
200 miles to the nearest trading post, and purchased all the provisions that could be 
obtained, which were taken back to the starving village. This supply sustained the 
population alive until seal and walrus came some months later around the villao-e. 
The movement of the seal and walrus, since their numbers have become greatly 
diminished, is so uncertain that, while a village may have plenty to eat one season 
they will he on the verge of starvation another. 
Siberian deermen brought to .Alaska with the first herd. 
[From a photo. by Dr; S .. J. Call. Published by permission of th e Californian.] 
!n the winter of 1890-91 there was a sufficiency of foo<l. at Point Hope. In the 
wmter of 1891-92 the same population had to leave their village and make their 
way, in some instances hnndreds of miles, to other villages to keep from starving. 
In 1891 one of the teachers on the Kuskokwim River wrote me that the inhabitants 
of that valley had had but little opportunity during the summer of 1890 to provide 
a sufficient food supply of fish, that consequently starvation faced them all w inter 
arnl that it was with great difficulty tha.t they survived until the fish returned th; 
following season. A teacher on the Yukon River reported this past summer that 
some of tbe natives to the north of him had stanred to death. This same scarclliy of 
food exists across the entire northern portion of North America, so that now, under 
th e auspices of the Church of England, s~1bscriptions have 1:>een opened in London 
for a famine fund out of which to send relief to the starving Eskimo of Arctic British 
America. This condition of things will go on, increasing in severity from year 
to year, until the food supply of the seas and of the land is entirely gone, and 
then there is nothing left but the extermination of the native population. The 
general introduction of the domestic rein<l.eer alone will change this entire condi-
tion of things, and furnish as reliable supply of food to that people as the herds 
of cattle in Texas and ,vyoming do to their owners, or the herds of sheep in New 
Mexico and Arizona. The reindeer is the animal which God's providence seems to 
have provided for those northern regions, being food, clothing, house, furniture, imple-
ments, and tmnsportatiou to the people. Its milk and flesh furnish food. I ts mar-
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row, tongue, and hams n,re considered choice delicacies. Its blood, mixed with the 
contents of its stoma,cb, forms a, fayorite native dish. Its intestines are cleaned, 
filJe<l with tallow, and eaten as. sausage. Its skin is ma<1o into clothes, bedding, 
tent covers, reimleor h arness, ropes, cords, and fish lines. 'l'he hard skin of the fore 
legs makes an excellent covering for snowshoes. Its sinews are made into a strong 
and lasting tluead. Its bones are soaked in seal oil and burned for fuel. Its horns 
are made into various kinds of household implements, into weapons for bunting, 
fishing, or war, and in the mauufactnre of sleds. Then the living animal is trained 
for riding anu dragging of sleds. The general introduction of such an animal into 
that region will arrest tho present starvation and restock that vast country with a 
permnnent food snpply. It will revive hope in the hearts of 8'. sturdy race tl~at is 
now rapidly passing away. Surely, the country that sends shiploads of gra.m to 
starving Russians, that has neYer turned a deaf ear to the call of distress in any 
section of the globe, will not begrudge a few thousaud dollnrs for the purchase and 
introdnction of this Siberiau reimleer, aml tho rescue of thousands of people from 
starvation. 
REPEOPLING THE COUNTRY. 
In the second place, the introduction of domestic reindeer into Alaska will _not 
only thus arrest the present starvation, but will assist in increasing the :i;>opulat.10~. 
With a more generous food snpply thi s population will commence to increase m 
nu~ bers. O~cupying a region whose climatic conditions are so ~-ig?ro_us_ t~at but few 
white men will ever be willing to make their permanent home m 1t, 1~ 1s important, 
if we woultl save it from being an unpeopled waste and bowling wilderness, that 
we build up the people who through generations have become acclimated and who 
are as fervently attached to tµ. eir bleak and storm-swept plains as the people of tem-
perate and torrid zones to their lands of comfort a.nd abundance. · 
They are a race worth sa,ving. I find that public opinion, gained perhap~ by a 
more familiar knowledge 'Jf the Eskimo of Greenland and Labrador, conceives of 
the Alaska Eskimos as of tho same small typo. But this is not true.: 
In the extreme north, at Point Barrow, and along the coast of Berrng Sea th_ey are 
of medium size. At Point Barrow the averao-o height of the males is 5 feet 3 rnches 
and average weight 153 pounds; of the wo~en, 4 feet 11 inches and weight 135. 
On the Nushao-ak River the averao-e w eio-ht of the men is from 150 to 167 ponn_ds. 
From Cape Prince of Wales to Icy Cape ~nd on tho great inland rivers cm1)tyi~g 
into the Arctic Ocean, they are a large race, many of them being 6 feet and over m 
height. At Kotzebue Sound I have met a number of men and women 6 feet.tall. 
Physically they are very strong, with great powers of endnrance. \Vhen on _a Jour-
ney, if fooe,l is scarce, they will travel 30 to 40 miles without breaking their fast. 
Lieutenant Cantwell, in his explorations of the Kowak R iver, makes record th:i.t 
upon one occasion when ho wanted a heavy stone for an anchor a woman went out 
anc~ alone loadee,l into her birch-bark canoe an<l brought him a stone tliat would 
wmgh 800 poun<ls. It took two strong men to lift it out of tho canoe. 
~no~her explorer speaks of a woman carryino· off on her shoulder a bos: of le~d 
we1ghmg 280 pounds. This summer, in erectin;;: tho school buildings in the Arctic, 
there being no dra'.ys or horses in that country~ all the timbers, lumber, hardware, 
etc., h :td to bo earned from the beach to the site of the house on the shoulders of the 
peop1e. They pride themselves on their ability to outjump or outrun any of our 
rac_c who have competed with them. They can lift a heavier weight, throw a h_eavy 
':eight f~rther, and en~lure more than we. They are a strong, vigorous ra,ce, httOll 
for peo_plrng aml sub~lurng tho frozen regions of their home. . 
~ Ar.ctic and snharctic Alaska. cover an empire in extent equal to England, Scotland, 
:E_rancc, a1:1d Ger~any. With ~he covering of those vast })lains with herds of d?mes-
t1catecl remdeer 1tw11l be possible to support in comparative comfort apop u~at10n~f 
100,00~ people where now 20,000 people have a precarious support. To bring 1.his 
about 1s worthy the fo::itering ca,re of tho General Government. 
CIYILIZATIO:N OF TIIE ESKI:\IOS . 
. Tliircllr,. the introdu ·tion of domestic reindeer is the commencement of tho eleva-
tion of t,hJS race from barh~ri. m to civilization. A change from tho condition o_f 
~nmters to that of herder: 1s a, long step npwn.rcl in the scalo of ciYilization, teach-
mg tht>m to provide for the fntnro hy new methods. 
l'rolmbly 110 "·r ater returns ·an lJc fonud in this country from tho expenditure 
of tho ~arnc amount of mo11 y than in liftinrr up this native 1·aco out of l>a1·barism 
Ly tlrn mtro<luction of reindeer and cluca.ti~n. 
AI!CTIC TP.A •• SPORTATION. 
Fonrth1 ·, ho i~trodnr:tion of_ th clomcsffr r indcer will sol-rn tho qnestion of 
ar ti trai1 1,cir at10n . (A1JP 11(11: L._) The present transportation of that rep;ion is 
Yd ' lc<l · 1 no 1 ad oi ·npplt •. ior the tra<lcr or travelor requires a. se ·oull loatl 
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of food for the two teams of dogs, and they ma,ke but short distances per day. This 
difficulty of transportation has been one great drawback to tb~ deve!opment of ~he 
country. It has interfer ed with tbe plans of the fur trader; 1t has mterfered with 
Government exploration. Onl;y three years. ago, w?-en the ~nited States Coast and 
Geod etic Survey sent two parties t,o dctermme tho rnternat1ona~ bount1ary be~ween 
Alaska and B1·itish .America, the small steamer that was conveymg the snpphes up 
the Yukon River was wrecked. and it was with the utmost difficulty that the sur-
veying parties were kept from-stafration, becanse of the difficulty ?f sending suffi-
cient food 2,000 miles along that great valley by dog sleds. _If remd~er ha~ b~c:i 
introuucod into the country there woultl have been no such d1ffic~1lt.v m furm~hmg 
food. Bills have been before Congress for eeveral years proposrng to establish 3, 
military post in the Yukon Valley. If such a post is established i_t is not at _all 
improbable that a combina_tion of circu!Ilstances may arise som_e wrnter by :whrnh 
the forces that shall be stationed there will be reduced to starvn,t1on: unless remdeer 
transportation shall have become so systematized that food can ren,dily be sent in 
from -other recrions . The same is tnie with reference to the Government officials 
whom it may be found necessary to station in that region. 
Tl.le same is true of the forty or more missionaries and their families that are now 
scattered through that vast region; also, of the teachers anu their families whom tho 
Government has sent into that country. 
These are now separateu from all communication with the outside world, receiving 
their mail hut once a year. ·with reindeer transportation they could have a LJ.onthly 
mail. 
During the past three years the whalers have been extending their voyages east of 
Point Barrow to the mouth of the Mn,ckenzie River, and wintering at Herschel Island. 
To the owners of this property it would be worth tens of thousands of dollars ff 
they could hear from their vessels in-the winter, before new supplies and additional 
vessels are sent out in the spring. But this can not now be done. Last winter letters 
were sent out from the field, overland, by Indian runners that ascended tho Macken-
zie, crosse<l over to the Porcupine, and descended the Porcupine and Yukon riYers 
down to St . Michael, on the coast. It was ten months before those letters reached 
their destination. lt was a great satisfaction to the owners to hear of the welfare 
of their ships and crews, but tho news was too late for business purposes. Millions 
of dollars' worth of property and thousands of lives are involved in the whaling 
business. With the introduction of domestic reindeer into that region it will be 
both feasible ancl perfectly practicable to establish r. reindeer express during the 
winter from the Arctic coast l1own to the North Pacific coast of Alaska. 
· 'l'ho southern coast of Alnska on the Pacific Ocean never freezes, a,ncl is accessible 
all the year round to vessels from San Francisco or Puget Sound. 
A rei ndeer express across Alaska, from the Arctic to the Pacific Ocean, would ha.ve 
a corresponding commercial value tothat section as the telegraph bet,ween New York 
arnl London to tlleirs. It \VOuld enable the owners of the whalinJ fleet to avai l 
themselves of the latest commercial news and keep n, more perfect control over their 
business. 
COMMERCIAL VALUE. 
In the sixth place, the introduction of domesticated reindeer will acld a new 
industry to that country, which will go to swell the n,ggregate of national wealth. 
Lapland sends tQ market about 22,000 head of reindeer a year, the surplus of her 
herds. 
Through Norway and Sweden smoked reindeer meat and smoked reindeer tongues 
are everywhere found for sa,le in their markets, tho hums being worth 10 cents a 
pound ancl the tongnes 10 cents apiece. There are wealthy merchants in Stockholm 
whose specialty aucl entire trade is in these Lapland products. The reindeer skins 
are marketed all over Europe, being worth in their raw condition from $1.50 to $1.75 
apiece. 'l'he tanned skins (soft, with a 1eautiful yellow color) find a ready sale in 
Sweden, at from $2 to $2.75 each. Reindeer skins am used for gloves, military riding 
trousers, and the binding of books. Reindeer hair is in great demand for the 
:filling of life-saving apparatuses, buoys, etc., and from tho reindeer horns is made 
the best existing glue. One great article, smoked rnindeer tongues, and ta,nned skins 
are among the pdncipal products of tho great annnal fair at Nizhnee Novgorod, 
Russia. In Lapland there are abont 400,000 head of reindeer, sustaining in comfort 
some 26,000 people. There iu no reason, considering the greater area of the country 
and the abundance of reindeer moss, why arctic nml subarctic Afaska should not 
sustain a population of 100,000 people with 2,000,000 bead of reindeer. In Lapland 
tho reindeer return a tax of $1 a head to the Government, so that they yield an annual 
revenue to the Government of $400,000. 
With tho destruction of the buffalo the material for plleap cn.rriage and sleigh 
robes for common nse is gone. Bear ancl wolf skiJJs arc too expensive; but with the 
introdnction of the reindeer their skjns would to a certain extent take the place of 
the extinct buffalo. 
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The commercial importance of iutroclucing domesticn,ted reindeer in Alaska was so 
m anifeAt t hat shrewd buAiness men on the Pacific Coast at once appreciated the great 
poss ibilit ies invol rnd, and hastened, through their chambers of' commerce and boards 
of trade, to take action, urging their several delegations in Congress to do what they 
conld to secure an a,ppropriation of' money for these purposes. (Appendix N.) 
Under favorable circumstances a swift. reindeer can traverse 150 miles in a day. 
A speecl of 100 miles per day is easily made. As a beast of burden it can draw a 
load of 300 pounds. 
The progress of exploration, settlement, development, government, civilization, 
education , hnma~ity, and r eligion are all largely dependent in that r egion on rein-
deer transportat10n. 
If there i s any measure of public policy better established t h an another, or more 
frequently acted upon, it has been the earnest and unceasing effor t s of Congress to 
encourage and aid iu every wti,y the improvement of stock, and the markets of the 
w orld have been searched for improved breeds. The same wise and liberal :policy 
w ill make ample provision for the introduction of the reinrleer, which , of all ammals, 
is the most serviceable and indispensible to man in high nort,hern latitudes. . 
If i t is souncl public policy to sink artesian wells or create large water reservolfs 
for ! ecl aim ~ng l ar ge areas of valuable la-nd otherwise worthless; if it_ is t~e part.of 
n ational wisdom to introduce large, permanent, and wealth-producrn g rndustries 
where none previously existed, then it is the part of national wisdom t o cov_er that 
v ast empire with herds of domestic reindeer-the only industry that can l_ive u~d 
thr ive in that region- and take a barbarian people, on the verge of starvation, lift 
them up to a comfortable f;upport and civilization, and turn them from consumers 
into p rod ucers of national wealth. 
I t w ill b e noticed that the sum asked from Congress is only $15,000. I hope that 
this w ill not be misunderstood. and taken as a . measure of the importance of the 
movement, for if the proposed results could not be obtained with any less sum an 
appropriation of hundreds of tlwusancls of dollars would be both w ise and econom-
ica l . 
But so small a sum is accepted on the ground of proceeding with extreme caut i~n. 
I t is the commencement of a great movement that will, if successful, extend its 
beneficial influences as long as the world stands. Therefore we move slowly and 
carefully at first, in order to secure that success. Commencing in a small way, the 
first out lay of money is not large. · 
In 1891 the lf> reindeer purchased averaged $10.25 each. This last season the gen-
eral average was brought down to $5 each . . 
So far the purchase of the reindeer has been defrayed from the m.oney contributed 
by benevolent i ndividuals. 
REVENUE-MARINE SERVICE. 
These gratifying r P.snlt,s, however could not have been attained with out the 
hearty _and active cooperation of the Revenue-Marine Service. . 
If this <?ffice had been required to charter a vessel for the transporting of t he rem-
deer nothmg could have been done with the small sum at our disposal. . . 
. But the Secretary of _the Treasury directed that the revenue cutter Bear, m a~dl-
t10n to her regular duties of patrollino- the Seal Islands and the coasts of Bermg 
Sea. and the 4rctic Ocean, following the whaling fleet, and inspecting the ref~ge 
stat101; at Pornt Barrow, should also give what time was possible to transportmg 
the rem deer. 
To the cal)tain, officers, and crew of the Bear is due much praise for the hard work 
done by them. . 
. Special thanks are due Capt. M. A. Healy for his earnestness and efficiency in ~oing 
li,1s :part of the work; also to Lieut. D. H. Jarvis, Surg. S. J. Call, and Assistant 
Engmeer Falkenstein, who were in charge of much of the shore work of loading 
and unloading the deer. 
APPENDIX A. 
[Ilou!lc Report .. "o. 3!14, Fifty-first Congress, second session.] 
• fr .• Ic 'omas, from the Committee on Education, submitted the followin(T report 
(t? acr.ompany I . Res . 258): 0 
I he Committee on EcltH'atiou report. favorably House joint resolution 258, with 
ur~,lry n1ue1ulmentH recomrneucle<l Ji~, the committee. 
h
ongro · lrns pa:secl s vt•ral :u:t. cnr.onra...,,in"' the e tablishment of agricPltur al 
· ools :mcl o ·pcri1ucnt stations in the d1ticn~11t States and TeITitories. 
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These several acts require the assent of the_ legislatures of the several St~tes and 
'ferritories before their provisions become available; but as Alaska has no legislature, 
it is the only Territory which is unable to avail itself of the benefits and provisions 
of these acts. 
This bill proposes to extend to Alaska the 1:>ene!its _and provisions of the a~ricu!-
tnral acts throno·h the Secretary of the Interior, rn hke manner to the other rern-
tories. The act~ are recited in the preamble to the joint resolution. . 
There has been very wide diYergence of views _with regard to_the a,gr1Jultur~l_a~d 
horticultural capabilities of Alaska, or whather 1t has any agncnltural capabilities 
at all. 
This bill would secure the establishment of an experimental sta,tion in southern 
Alaska, which has a temperate climate, and test the question of what can aud what 
can not be raised to advantage. 
This would be of very great service, both to the natives, who, through the Gov-
ernment schools, are corning into our civilization, and to the whit~ settlers who nrny 
locate in that vast region, wh ich embraces about 580,000 t:HJ.uare nules . 
There are hundreds of thousands of square miles of area within the Arctic regions 
of Alaska that, there is no question, can never Le adapted to ordinary agricultural 
pursuits, nor utilized for purposes of raising cattle, horses, or sheep; but this large 
area is especially adapted for the support of reindeer. 
This bill will enable the SecretarJ of the Interior, through the Government indus -
trial schools, to make the stock-raising of reindeer the great intlustri1.1.l feature of 
that region. · 
This will utilize hundreds of thousands of square miles of territory, will build up 
a large and profitable industry, and, above all, will provide a comfortable support 
for the uative popnlation of that region. 
This is the more important at tho present time because the American whalers have 
, practically <lestroyed and driven out the whale and the walrus from the waters adja-
cent to the coast of Alaska. 
The destruction of the whale and walrus has taken away three-fourths of the orcli-
nary food supply of the Eskimo population, and that population to-day on the Arctic 
coast of Alaska is on the verge of starvation. The l arge canneries will soon take 
away the fish supply. 
The introduction of tame reindeer from Siberia into Alaska thus has a twofold 
importance: 
(1) As the establishment of a profitable industry. 
(2) As a relief of a starving people-a relief that will become more and more valua-
ble as the years roll ronnd; a relief that once established perpetuates itself. 
This project is wiser than to pauperize the people of Alaska. 
The revenue from that country warrants this attempt to make these peopl e self-
sustaining. . 
The lease of the Seal Isla.ncfa by the United States Treasury Department to the 
North American Commercial Company, on the basis of 100,000 skins, ought to yield 
a revenue of about $1,000,000 annually. Untler the old l ease the revenue was 
$317,500 annually. · 
The extending to Alaska of the benefits of the agricultural bill approved August 
30, 1890, would give for the year ending June-
1890 ..................... - ........... - ..... - .. ................... .• .... _.. $15, 000 
1891 .......... - ... - ...... . ........... - ...... .. .... . .......... _ •• _. . . . . . . . . 16, 000 
1892 ... - ..... - ........... - .......... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 17, 000 
Total . .... ... .... _. _ ........... _ .................. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 000 
Prom the act establishing agricultural experiment stations approved July 2, 1S62, 
the sum of $15,000. 
The joint resolution would therefore carry for the year ending J une 30, 1892, 
$93,000, and for the following year, $33,000. 
The committee report, therefore, this joint resolution, with the following amend-
meuts and recommend that it pass: 
In Jine 4, page 2, after the word "to,~' insert "give any assent r equired by either 
of sa1cl acts, and to." 
In line 4, page 2, after the word "benefits," insert '' and provisions." 
In line 6, page 2, after "'l'erritory," insert "of Alaska." · 
In line 7, page 2, after the word "acts," add "in like manner as for any other 
Territory." 
ED 93--108 
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APPENDIX B.-.LIST OF Co::s-TRrnUTIO:xs To THE REINDEER Fu:~m, 1891. 
1891. 
May 15. Miss H. S. Benson, Pbiluc1elrhia .......... .... ..... ......... .. . 
John N. Brown, Providence, R. I .......... . ....... ........... . . 
Jane N. Grew, Boston ................... ..... .. . ....... ... .. .. . 
Mary P. Gardner, New York ............ ........ ...... ......... . 
Sarnh B. Reynolds, Kingston, N. Y ..... ....... .. . ....... ....... . 
Mrs. I-I. B. Otis, Roxbury, Mass ......... ·-= . ....• ...•••• ••.•••••• 
M. A, and S. II. Foster, Portsmouth, N. H .. . ......... ........ . -. .. 
Juno 10. Boston Transcript, from various persons .............. ........ . . 
E.G. Head, Somerville, N. J .............. . ............. ........• 
Effo V. V. Knox, New York ........... _ .................. .. ... .. . 
Mrs. N. ·wmiamson, Brunswick, N. J ................. ... ... .. . 
E. E. V., 140 Lanvalo street, Baltimore, 11ll ........ ........ . .. . 
Helen B. French, Beloit, Wis ....... ................. ......... . . 
Mnry Ellen Smith, Phila.clelphia, Pa ........ .......... ..... . - . - --
Juclgo E . R. Hoar, Concord, Mass ........... . ........... ..... -· 
C.H. Barstow, Crow Agency, Mont ....... ..... ........... ..... -
M. E. D., per Boston Transcript ................ . ......... - -- ----
A. F. Allyn, Chelsea, Mass .............. . ............. - - - -- - -- · · 
R. P. Wainwright, Asheville, N. C ....................... . -· · -- · 
M.A. Haven ancl Annie ,V. Davis, P ortsmouth, N. IL ........ --· 
Mary Hemingway, Boston, Mass ... , •..... . . ......... - . - - - - - - - --
~~:. ~;f M~~ 'I~~:~~~::: ~:: : : : ~ : : : : : ~ : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Five chifdren in ono family, one reiD(l ecr ca.ch ....... ..... - - - - -
~t~:;; ~--~-c·b-~~ ::: ·. ::: ·.:: ::::::: ·.::::: : ::: ·.::: ·.: ~::::: : ~:: :::: 
The young ladies of Rye Semi.nary, Hyo, N. Y .. ...... ..... -- ----
~1ary L. Parsons . ............... ........................ .. . -· · · 
Y. P. S. C. E., Reformed Chnrch, Monnt Vernon ........... . --·· -
Three ladies of East Orange, N . J ..................... . . -- - - - - -
G. l{. Harroun ......... . ........ . ...... .................... ... -
H. G. Lucllo,v .. ... .............. . . . . . .. ............... .... - -- -
Mrs. ILG. Lndlow .................... : . .................... - - --
Mrs. R. C. Crane ........................... ........ . . ...... . -· -
Mrs. Ed win G. Benedict .. ...... .. . . : . ...................... - - -
Mrs. JYf. C. Cobb ................... . ........................ -. -
E. M. Chadwick ............................. .. ............... . 
Augusta Moore ......... __ ... ___ .. ·. __ . ___ ... _ ................ . . 
Rev. William T. Doubleday ............................ . ...... . 
E. M. Eames ...... . ... ........ ····"· .................. . .... ... . 
Charles H. We11s . . ..... _____ ..... .. .. .......... . ......... .... . 
A. R .. Slingushard .......... .. .. .. . _ ..... _ ................ .... . 
James M. l{a1n ... ........... _ ... _____ _ . ____ . __ . _. _ .. _ ........ . 
~liiti:i~~i:f it·\):::::;)~::::::)~!~~~:;::~~:)~: 
Bethlehem Chapel Mission School ......................... ... . . 
Mrs, Richar<l L. Allen ................ _ ........... ... ... . ...... . 
Mii:;s M. I. Allen .... .. .. .............. _ .. __ ................. .. . 
E. Holman ................... ............ . ................... . 
J
C. and family, East Orange, :K. J ........ _ .................... . 
. Vnn Santwoocl 
James P. E. Littl~::::::::: ·· ·· ······ ···· ······ ······ ···· ······ 
Fredcridc ,V. Stonehack · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
l~ll!i~}1I)!:i!~l/::)I):!'.!I::::::: 
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APPENDIX: B-Continuocl. 
1891. 
June 10. L. F. Golding ................. -· .............................. . 
J. A. I-Ieunessy ........................................... - - .. . 
R. H. Stoddard· ............................................... . 
Willi[];m R. Worrall ........................................... . 
H. "\V. Dourmett .............................................. . 
Betty Deming ( a cbild) ....................................... . 
Jolm Deming (a child) ........................................ -
t~~f if i~f ~~l~i~;~· ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\V. S ........................ g ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cuttendcn Hnll, A ............................................ . 
Mrs. Clinton B. Fisk ......... - ......... , ...................... . 
"\V. lT. A ............................. - .... - .. - .. - .. - · . · · . - - · · - -
Thomas Harrington ...................... - ................... . 
E ........................... · ................................. . 
Juno 18. Mrs. Debbie H. Parker, Charlottesville, Ind .................... . 
1892. 
Gen. E. E. WhHtlesey, Washington, D. C .......................• 
Feb. 1. Miss M:1l'y Burroughs! Philadelphia, Pa ........................ . 
11. A. D. Simpson, Cltristi:1nsburg, Va ............................. . 






















2, 1±6. 00 
Of tho above amonnt, $1,158 was collected through tho Marl and Express, of Now 
York. 
APPEXDIX C.-TENT LIFIC IX SIBERIA. 
By GEORGE KENNAN. 
[Published by George P. Putnam's Sons . 1870. Page 116.J 
Among the m:my superstitions ·of tho vVancforing Yoraks and Chookcheos one of 
tho most noticea!Jle is their relnctance to part with a living reindeer. Yon may pur-
chase as many dead deer as you choose, np to 500, for about 70 cents apiece; but a, 
living deer they will not give to you for love nor money, You may offer them wbat 
tlley consider a fortnnein tobacco, copper kettles, beads, and scarlet cloth for a single 
live reindeer, but they will persistently refuse to sell him. Yet, i.~ you will allow 
them to kill the very same animal you can h:wo his carcass for one small string of 
common glass beads. It is useless to .1,rgue with them about this absurd superstition. 
Yon can get no reason for it or e:s:plana.tion of it, o:s:cept that to sell a live reindeer 
wonld be "atkin" (bad). As it was very necessary in the construction of our pro-
posed telegraph line to have train eel reindeer of our own we offered every concefrable 
inducement to tho Koraks to part with one single deer; but all our efforts were in 
vain. They could sell us 100 dead deer for 100 pounds of tobacco, but 500 pounds 
would not tempt them to part with a single animal as long as the breath of life was 
in his body. During the two years and a half which we spent in Siberia no one of 
onr parties, so far as I know, ever succeeded in buying from the Kora.ks or Chook-
chocs a single living reindeer. 
APPENDIX D.-Do::,,rESTICATED REINDEER I~ ALASKA . . 
[Ilouso Report No. 1033, Fifty-second Congress, .first session.] 
Mr. Ale:s:a,n<ler, from tho Committee on Agriculture, submitted tho following 
-report: 
Tho Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred tho bill (H. R. 7764) to secure 
the introduction of domesticated reindeer into Alaska, report tho same with a favor-
able recommendation. This bill does not properly come within tho juri.sdictio_n of 
the Committee on .,\gricnlture, but should have been considered by _tho Com1mttee 
on Appropriations. At the suggestion of tho chairman of the Comm1ttee on ~PJ~ro-
priations the Committee on Agriculture, having heard tho testimony of the m1ss1e:n-
aries from Alaska, the Commissioner of Education, and others in reganl to the merits 
of the bill, have considered it and recommend its passage. 
The testimony showed that there are no reindeer in Alaska; ~hat Alaska conld ~np-
:port many times enough reiudccr to furnish tho inhabitants with food and clothmg, 
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and that the reindeer skins are indispensable for clothing; that the whale and wal-
rus, the principal snpply of food, have been destroyed to such an extent as to cause 
much sufferiug for food; that dogs a,re used for transportation, and in many places 
the supply of food is becoming so scarce that the natives are compelled to eat their 
do o-s, thus depriving them of the means of hauling their supplies; that for the 
development of the country the domesticated. reindeer is absolutely indispensable; 
that the domesticated reindeer can make a speefl of 19 miles an hour, and that a. 
fair average rnt;e of speed is 12 miles per hour; and this means of transportation is 
n ecessary to develop the gold fields of the interior, which can only be worked from 
t wo to two and one-half months a year; that the r eindeer would be distributed at 
the Government schools, the native youths taught to herd and rnise them, the in-
crease to l)e given to worthy students and native teachers for servicesrenderecl; that 
this will induce the natives to become herders, be self-supporting, and not; a cha~ge 
upon the Government; that the natives have no vessels that can transport the ltve 
reindeer from Siberia to Alaska; that the vessels from San Francisco to Alaska leave 
the 1st of May to the 1st of June, none later than the last date mentioned, ~n~l th~t 
if anything be done this year, it is absolutely necessary to get the appropriat10n m 
time to send the goods for the purchase of the reindeer by the revenue cutter that 
leaves San Francisco the 1st of June. 
The description given by the missionaries and others of the count!Y, the _b_abits ot 
the natives, etc., was interesting. The distress caused by tho contmu~d failure of 
the food supply shows plainly that the natives will not be able to sustam themselves 
and will become a ch arge upon the Government. For these and other reasons the 
Committee on Agriculture urge the passage of this bill. 
APPENmx E.-MR. vv. T. LoPP's REcoNNorssANcE Ar.oNG THE CoAsT NoRTH oF 
BERING STRAITS. 
CAPE PRINCE OF "\VALES, ALASKA, 
Janua1·y 20, 1892. 
DEAR Sm : According to your instructions, I have made two expeditions up the 
coast north of here, and submit you the following report: 
In November employed Eskimo, dogs, and sled and explor~cl west shore of Louge 
Inlet or Lake, just north of Cape Prince of Wales, up to its head1 where Gr~use 
River empties into it. The mountains (see chart inclosed) were slopmg and roHmgJ 
not sharp and rocky, and covered wjth moss. Portions of these h ills were covere 
with 3 to 5 inches of snow, but all the exposed portions were free from any snow. 
This inlet i s about 30 miles long ancl has two outlets to the sea. Along tlle ban_ks 
of Grouse River are acres of bushes (3 to 6 feet) hundreds of ptarmigan, and nice 
sized fish in the river. ' 
On December 27 started with uoy, dogs, and sled for Ke-gik-tok. Had fine weather-
short days-visited about 300 people. Some settlements had plenty of oil, seal ~eat, 
and fish, and others had little or none. All were very anxious to have d_eer rntr?-
dnced. Most of them seem to doubt that ownership would ever pass mt<? their 
b ands . '~h~y complain _that they have to pay exorbitant prices to Cape .Prmce of 
Wales chiefs for deerskrns. They reported moss very plentiful. At that time t~oce 
was so little snow that it would be unnecessary to graze deer on the mountain !nde. 
I ?oul<.l see tbat t1:1e smooth expanse of country from coast to mountain ~as co vorecl 
with only 3 or 4 mches of soft snow, no crusts or ice. (Unlike last wmter, there 
h ave be~n no thaws this winter, consequently no ice crust on snow.) These co.ast 
p eople hve on seal meat, oil, fish, ptarmicran, and squirrel. They are not a tradmg 
Jl<"Ople, have had little or no intercours~ with ships· are honest, indnstrious, and 
h calthv. ' 
Found a very prosperous settlement at Ke-gik-tok of 80 people. Asked me to 
bring tl,ie school up there, etc. 
I think seve~al hundrec1 cleer conlcl be grazed along the hills from Cape Prince of 
\Vales to Ke-g1k-tok. I nm satisfied from what I have seen and heard that there 
are ~1mc~reds of acres of p;oot1 grazing land extending from th& coast back to rivers 
ftowmg mto lakes l,~ck .of Port Clarence and those flowing into Kotzebue Sound. 
, tt1?ment are so cl1stnbnted along the coast from Cape Prince of "\Vales t o Kotz~-
bue • ound that deer m u along the mountains could easily be supplied with seal 011 
a?-'.1 meat. Ancl if jnclosn~es are ver nece sary there are plenty of bushes in sma.11 
n" n; to mako th m. I think these coast people are better situated aud adapted 
fo~· h rcling than nnr otlwr Alaskan people. 
1 h : uro a11 npcr. tition nnil ar great cow, nls after dark. Perhaps it wi ll be 
ne ·e a · to Lavo theLU. taud w· tch at night in pairs until they l>ecome accustomed 
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to the darkness. (One Eskimo never goes any place after dark if he can help it. 
He sees ghosts; bu~ is all right with a co~1rnnion.) . . . 
Hoping and trustmg that ~e may son;1e_t1me have occasion. to make use of knowl-
edge obtained on these two little exped1t10ns, I am, 
Very truly yours, 
W. T. LOPP. 
Dr. SHELDON JACKSON, Washington, D. ·C. 
APPENDIX F.-RECONNOISSANCE NORTH OF PORT CLARENCE BY BRUCE GIBSON. 
REINDEER STATION, PORT CLARENCE, ALASKA, 
Augnst 2, 1892. 
Srn: I respectfully s~1bmit herewith report o~ expedi~i~n made by 1\fr. Gib~o.u into 
interior north of station, for the purpose of ascertarnmg probable conchtion of 
grazino·' for reindeer during winter months-copied from his notes as follows: 
"I started on expedition July 27, leaving station at 12 o'clock noon; taking with 
me as guide Charley, as expert on pasturage Chief Herder Pnngen, and five natives 
to pack t ent and supplies. Traveled in a northwesterly direction, and for about 4 
miles found good feed and sev eral small lakes. I then changed my course to north 
for about three-quarters of a mile and found scarcely any feed, it being very rocky and 
b:uren; I then went west again for 7 miles and camped at a river about 30 feet wide. 
The first quarter of a mile of this last course was very rocky, bowlders from 4 to 6 
feet through being JJlentiful, the remainder of the distance being good feeding 
grounds. 
" The n ext day started north and traveled. in that direction for about 9 miles and 
fonncl good pasturage on east side most of the way, and wild flowers and berries 
grew in p laces; the w es t side of riv6r is ~arren and very perpendicular in several 
11laccs. I t hen travel ed to west, ancl for a short distance on a small river found some 
fe ed, but a fter traveling .for 1 mile I retraced my steps and. went to northeast for 
auout 3 miles, ,vhen men began to complain of being tired and I ordered a halt for 
the 11ight on a small stream running toward the east. To northeast I saw good indi-
cations of feed. 
"The next morning I got an early start, taking with me the guide and herder and 
leavin g t he others behind to try and find a place to camp that night, having to go 
without fire the previous night and this morning. I crossed the small river and 
traveled north. For the first 2 miles there was but a small quantity of feed, having 
passed over some Yery rocky ground. The next 3½ miles there is good pasturage, 
being plen t y of grass and considerable moss. I crossed two small streams iu this 
course. Traveled east to get around some large hills; at about one-half mile came 
to a large mound of slaty rock-mound about 30 feet high ancl 150 feet across. For 1 
mile east found good pasture; crossed a small stream running southeast; changed to 
north and for 1 mile found good grazing ground; h altecl at a large cluster of rock for 
lunch and shelter from rain; found a white surface on one of the rocks, and I made 
the following inscription: 
"'B. Gibson, July 29, 1892, 12 m., from Reindeer station.' Resnmed march to north 
and for 2 miles found good pasturage; crossed a small stream running to south. 
About 1 mile south is a lake. Changed course to east for 3 miles; crossed one stream 
and found good feed in abundance. The land was of a rocky nature. Startecl to 
return to camp and traveled southwest for 7 miles to where I gave orders for camp 
to be located, but found they had gone farther east. I crossed over good feeding 
ground of a boggy nature, similar to that surrounding station. The herder said 
it was the best seen since starting on expedition; it was mostly lowland and some 
low rock hills. I found the camp 2 miles east of where I expected it to be. 
"The fourth day I started east and traveled for 4 miles over low hills, the surface 
being of a broken natnre and containing abundance of feed; coming- to high hills, 
ch:rnged course to southeast for 2½ miles, finding fair pasturage and ground slightly 
rocky. Sent paclrnrs on to river to find suitable camping grounds for night. I trnv-
ehld 5 miles to northeast, finding good pa!'lturage of a boggy nature; crossed one 
small stream. Changed to southeast 1 mile and south 1 mile, finding good pastnrage 
on low hills; changed to southwest over low1 hilly, and rocky land, in some places 
slightly boggy; the feed on this last course was abundant and of a good quality. 
"Fifth day.-It stormed hard last night and blew the tl;)nt clown about 3 o'clock. 
I broke camp about 7 o'clock and started for tho station, taking a s~mthwest con_rse. 
Aiter traveling for abput 5 miles I crossed a small stream runnrng very rapidly 
toward the northeast. The land was low hills and furnished abundance of feed. I 
trnselec1 2 miles farther in the same direction aucl crossed a large stream w ith 
swift current an<l. running northeast; tho feed and land the same as passed earlier 
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in the clay. Continning in same direction, but a littl0 more to west for 4 miles, I 
tr:..Ycle<l over low hills; good 1)astnr:1ge and plent:,r of moss. I crossed large hill to 
nOl'th of slation; found it barren and very high and rocky. It js abont 1 mile from 
bottom of bill to open land, and from there on to station is good grazing land. I 
arriYe<l at station at 4.1;'5 iu tho n,ftoruoon. It had stormed hard from the time I left 
uni il my return, raining and blowing hard. 
"In clo ing, I will say the herder tol<.1 mo the gronm1 passe(1 over was very good 
and equaled nnd in places excclle.d tlle pasturage in Siberia. He further- stated that 
the pasturage snrronuding station was sufficient for a year, provic1ing that in the 
winter there was not oYer 1 foot of snow nor oYer I½ inches of jcy crust on top. If 
tho ice comes first aud tho snow later, it is impossible for the cleer to dig out the 
feed. 
"I noticecl in mytraYels that the feed wn.s on low hills and lowlam1s, tho high hills 
being barren. 
"The gui(1e, Clrnrley, said that for a long distance into the interior the lo'l't}ands 
were the sa,rno as passe(1 over, tht1s showing that, shonhl it be necessary to go ~o the 
interior this winter, tliere will surely bo plenty of feecl for the reindeer." 
Very respectfully, 
MINEn W. BRUCE, Tcacha. 
Rev. SHELDON JACKSON, 
General Agent of Eclucation in Alaska. 
APPEND1x G.-REcoNN01ssANcE EAsT oF PoRT CLARENCE, nY MINER ·w. BnucE. 
REINDEER STATION, PORT CLARENCE, ALASKA, 
.August 19, 1892. 
Sm: In yonr letter of instructions for the o·overnme-nt of this sta.tion, dated J nly 4, 
ultimo, yo11 suggest, among other things, tlla,t two expeditions b~ sent out for the 
purpose of ascertaining the prospects for winter grazing for the remcleer should tho 
country in this immediate vicinity become covered with ice or deep snow, thus pro-
venting the deer from pawing through it for food. . 
One route designated by you -..-vas to the north for the station, i?- lhe directi~n of 
Kotzebue Sonncl; and in accordance with your instructions Mr. Gibson, on the 2Tth 
ultimo, made a trip in that direction, lasting four days nnd a half, the result of wluch 
I communicatell to you: officin,lly on the 2c1 clay of the present month. · 
On the 3d instant I starte<l. on a trip to the northeast with an oomeak aucl so,rcn 
natives, expecting, if my health permitted, to be gone ten days or two we?lrn. . . 
Our route lay through Grantley Harbor into Inmrock Lake, an<l havmg a f,ud 
win(1 we m.ade a splendid day's sail, takino· us about hn1fway through the l:.ikc, an 
cam1)ing the first nigbt on tho west side. I") • 
I wish especially to call your attention to the route from Grnntley Harbor rnto 
Imnrock Lake, as it affonls, in the event of severe storms, unusual shelter for the 
deer. 
_ A narrow passage, probably 6 miles in length, connects these two bcn.n"tiful bo~lies 
of water, anc1 as it winds its zigzao· course along the liue of bluffs on cac~ stcle, 
wbich commence immediately on le~ving Grantlev Harbor, is unbroken until Imn-
rock Lake is reached. The passage seems to be~ of nearly an uniform width, _r..ncl 
will not exceed, at its widest part, one-quarter of a mile. Tho bluffs on both sides 
are abont 200 fP.et high, and there appears to bo water sufficient to float an ocean 
vessel. 
At several pla,ces along the ronto I left the oomeak, anc1 with the Riberian her~ler 
went to the top 01: ti.Jc blnff an<l found the country to the north a gently nndnlatmg 
table-land, an<l with my glasses I coulc1 see tliat for several miles this character of 
country did not seem to chrmo-e. 
On the south side tho sam~ aspect of conntry appeared, but 4. or 5 miles to the 
s0~1th the conntry 1,ecame more broken, antl took in what appeared to l}e low moun-
ta111s. 
The whole snrface of the conntry ou both si<les was c·overetl with a luxuriant 
gr_owth of low bu ·heu, oc_casional patches of grass, haYing the appearance of blue 
Jon:t, an<l ·}~at was ccrtamly r d-top grass arnl mo ses . 
Lvcn on tlns tal,le-1:in<l tl1r surface of the conntry was ,ery uneven, being in pla?es 
hm11mockr, autl the littl · spots hctwccn seemed i.o he marshy and often filleu. ,nth 
watPr. -
'1 h • il,~ri:ll, lwnl r se nw<l inn ·h please<l with tile character of the fcec1 . ancl fre-
< nently 11oint <l out th" <liff<'r nt kin,1s of gras:,;es rr . hrnuberv- that the <leer were 
ud o , , ud alway llc,,ignatcd tlrn mo s a. choice winter grazil1g. 
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From tho iJ.ati;-es in my party I learned that th? snow in this_passage does not 
reach a depth of over 1 foot, :1ncl ~1s1~ally less; also, t.l.Iat w~en one s1d~ of the 1rnssage 
is co-vered with snow, the other 1s hghtly covered. If this be trn?, 1-t would appear 
that -tho deer, if it becomes n ecessary to mo,e them from ~bo stat10n, can find g_ood 
grazing either one side ~r ihe other of tho pt~ssage; and m severe storms a refuge 
may be had behind the h~gh walls of the blufl._s. 
On the morning followrng our first day's srnl X took tI:e he~der to the top of the 
hnl just back of our camp. It jg probably 4.00 or. 500_ feet high and runs _out to a 
point into Imuruk Lake. From its top a splenchd view of the countr;r m eYery 
direction is Lad. The general contour, as far as I could see, was the same as t~1at 
observed from the bluffs along the narrow passage. My position commanded a 'new 
to the northwest, north, and northeast, and for a distance of 25 miles at least the 
same character of country prevailed. As far as the eye could reach not a mountain 
was visilJle and not a speck of suovY was seen. 
To the west there were several miles of ""hat appeared to be a marsh, or a, Yery 
low land, covered w ith little patches of water back from the lake. These gm.dua lly 
disappeared in the north, where the land became higher and of the same general 
character I found fa,rther to the south. 
From my :position I could see the faint ouiline of tl1e north end of the lake, 11rob-
ably 12 or 15 miles away, and I thought I could discern the winding course of a, ri.Yer 
coursing through the table-lands to the north, and if so, it was probably the .Agee-ee-
puk River. 
Ou the sides aml top of the bHl from which I was making my observations there 
was a thick growth of the same kind of grasses and shrubbery found tbe day before. 
I was surprised to find along tho route t o the top of the hill patches of low willow 
and elder bushes, from the branches of which twittered aucl flitted small birds, and 
eve1:y few p aces we advanced aroused ptarmigan in large numbers. 
There was nothing in tho a,ppearnnce of the country, so far as I could sec, that 
woul<l. sugge-st anything like what one would expect to find bordering on the Arctic 
circle. Ou the contrary, tho vegetatjon, much of it, was such as is found in temper-
ate climates, arnl the binls and insects of the same variety that abound in country 
whne the mercury never ranges lower than zero. 
From my position on the top of the hiH I could see what appeared to be a break in 
the range of mountains on the south side of the lake, and as tho w ind was blowino· 
from the north, thus preventing farther advance in the present state of the weathe1~ 
I conclnded to sail to the other side and investigate the country in that direction. 
'l'he distance across wns about 4 miles, but the wind died ont when p,bout halfway 
across, and we were compelled to p addle the rest of the way, a very slow process of 
travel in an oomeak. · 
On rnaching shore we went into camp, and after dinner I started with the natives 
for the mountains. My purpose was to simply get an ide~j of the country between 
the shore of the lake and the foot of the mountains that day, and take all of the next 
for determining the extent of the -pass. 
All the afternoon we traversed the lowlands toward the mountains and found the 
same general growth of vegetation as that found before. It could not well be of 
thicker growth or to all appearances more nutritious. If anything there was more 
moss, and perhaps the low bushes hung fuller with blueberries than any found before. 
'l'here were. several smal~ mountai_n streams leadin~ across to the la.ke, and if they 
were supplied fr~nn meltmg snow 1t was far up or b1dclen between narrow gorges, as 
none ·were seen from wbere we traveled. 
It was after 6 o'clock when we r eturned to camp, and b efore retiring the natives 
:mde~stood that on the morrow we were going to try to :find a passage into the 
mter10r . 
.Accordingly by 7 o'clock we were ready to begin our tramp. We took with us an 
ax, spnde, field glass, and two hard-tack apiece. Our course lp,y across the lowlands 
toward what appeared to be a break in the mountains, and it was a t least 7 miles 
from camp across to the entrance. Part of tlrn distance l ay over comparatively 
smooth land, and a considerable portion over hummocky ground. There did not 
appear to ~e any difference in the thickness of the vegetation or the variety in these 
t wo different surfaces, but the rough ground was tbe most tedious I have ever 
attemptecl to travel over. 'l'he littlo ridges or hummocks are too wide to step over 
and too shaky to stand upon, so · that our trip over t his section was a series of ups 
and downs, mostly the latter. · 
At our stops for rest I llad holes dug with the spnclo an~l was snrprfaec1 ~o find a 
black, sanely" soil from 1 foot to 3 feet deep, in nenrly every mstanco. Sometimes we 
could not dig mdrc than a few inches on accon3:1t of encountcrjng sto_ne or sl:tbs of 
rock but this was not tho rule. I tbouo-ht I <llscovcred tho secret of such a heavy 
and iuxuriant vegetation h ero from the 'rinh e1nss of tho soil and the alJund.ance of 
water. 
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In our way toward the break we passed through two groves of elder and willow 
trees that wero dense, of from 2 to 4 inches in diameter near the but,t and from 10 t~ 
15 feet high. It was evident that a little grubbing and thinning out would have 
improved the size of these trees materially. . 
Our journey up tho sido of the mountain near wbat appeared to be a pass was a. 
te11ious one, for the nature of the ground was more or less hummocky. I fincl 
that this class of land is as liable to occur on high or table land as upon low and 
marshy ground. 
It became apparent as we ascended tlie mountain that the break or pass which 
appeared to extend through the range was a false one, and when near the top it ap-
peared to be a sort of blow-out, which came to an abrupt perpendicular at the encl 
of a sudden break ahead. From the top of the mountain we had ascended, although 
not the highest by considerable, we could see that the country to the sonth was a. 
succession of mountains of perhaps 2,000 or 3,000 feet high, and that there was no 
pass into the interior unless following the course of some river. 
Accordingly, we commencecl our descent about 2 o'clock, and variec~ 0ur course 
somewhat. It took us farther to the east along the base of the mountams and then 
straight to camp. 
On our way back we passed over a section of country that was a complete bed of 
moss. vVe could rake it up in armfnlls, and in a few minutes, during a spell of rest, 
we gathered sufficient to feed, as our Siberian herder clecla,red, onr whole herd of 
about 150 head of deer for one day. . 
If his estimate was correct, I feel assured that in this particular section a half-
dozen men with hand rakes and pitchforks could, in one week, gather enough to feed 
our herd tho coming winter. 
At different times during the day, as had occurred during the day b~forc, the 
Siberian herder gave me to understand that a trip in search of winter gr~zmg was a 
useless expenditure of time; that what might appear to be good feedmg ground 
now when winter set in mio·ht be co\rered with a thick crust of ice or deep snow; 
that nothing could be told ffom the lay of the land whether feed co1~ld be ~ott~n at 
by the deer or not; that a locality which wa,s all t~at could be c1esu~c1 t~1s ":rnter 
would be totally inaccessible next; that it was the practice on the S~benan sHlc to 
select what appeared to be a good section for winter grazing, and if 1t became cov-
ered with thick ice or deep snow, to move the deer to some locality where feed could 
be had. 
This was the same information Mr. Gibson had gathered from our chief Siberian 
herder, whom he had with him, and I partly resolved, if the wiucl was not favor~ble 
for moving north the follo, .. i'ing morning, to retrace my steps and return to the station. 
I had left rather against my judgment, for my work of late had told on me and I 
needed rest. On my return to camp that evening I was completely worn out, and 
during the night experienced a slight chill. . 
. The mo~ning broke rainy, ~nd I was feeling miserably. The judgment o~ t_he S1be· 
nan that 1t was a useless tnp was a strono- aro·ument in my present cond1t1on, and 
when, an hour later, a strong north wind ~ettl~d the matter of progress toward the 
north against us, at leaf:lt for that clay, but was a fair wind for the station1 I ordered 
everythmg packed, and, after about fourteen hours' sail reached the station . 
. As we must in a considerable measure depend npon th~ judgment of the f~mr Sib~-
nun herders, who have spent aU their lives in the rearino- and care of remdeer, it 
see1~s to 1:11e that in the present state of affairs at the statign, with so much to do and 
so. httlc. time b_efore cold weather ,,,ill set in, when the presence of myself and Mr. 
Gibson 1s required, further exploration in search of winter feed ought to be aban-
doned, or at least postponed until lat.er in the fall. 
From this view of the matter, I would respectfully ask a modification of your 
instructions upon this point. 
I have the honor to be, ver~· respectfully, 
MINER W. BRUCE, Teacher. 
Rev. UELDON JACKSON, 
General Agent of Education in Alaska, Washington, D. G. 
APPENDIX ll.-lNSTRUC'rIONS FOR G !DANCE OF REINDRER STATION, 
ON BOARD . ,'. REVE •• U:Fl MARINE STEAMER BEAR, 
At anchor off I'ol't Clarence, July 4, 1892. 
'm: Durin~ th monthH of Angn ti an<l September, 1891, I pnrchase<l in Siberia. 
nn<l lanclecl (, ~pt mb ·r 2l) at l'nalaska 16 <lorn tic reind •er. Iladng no herd<'r to 
tnk, ch. rrrc of tlw111, T tnrnccl them loo<;o on the small island of Amatignak where 
th ·y aucc · . fully wiut •r ·cl. ' 
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Th e l andino· this morninO' at this station from the U . S. ReYenue Marine steamer 
Becw (Capt. Michael A. H;aly, commander) of a band of 53 domesticate_<.l reindeer 
from South Head Siberia together with four herders, marks the establishment of 
the first herd of the kinJ. 'in Alaska. 
This is an event of far more than ordinary·importance. If successful, it will create 
throughout northern and central Alaska a new food supply i~ place of the whale, 
t he walrus, and the for-bearing animals that are yearly Lecommg scarcer and more 
difficult to obtain. . 
Furnished a b etter and surer food supply, the native popula,tion, uow clecreasmg 
in numbers, may reasonably be expected to increas_e. . . 
Changing them from mere bunters to herdsmen, 1t will be the :first upward step m 
their civilization. 
With the increase in civilization of the natives and the general introduction of 
domestic reindeer the vast, bleak, frigid, and now comparatively useless plains 
of Arcti c Alaska ~ill be reclaimed and become a source of wealth and 11rosperity to 
the Jnnd. 
The realization of this desirable condition of things is Jargely in your hands . 
The friends of the movement and the National Governmt'nt, which has been asked to 
extend it, will be encouraged to go forward or led to withdraw from further effort 
as the hcnl now iutrusted to your care prospers or comes to naught. 
·with so mnch at stake, you will make the care and welfare of the herd your first 
and most constant ciue. Everything else is of secondary importance. 
Winter grazing.-'l'he most trying season wHl be next winter, when the food that 
now abonnds everywhere will be largely covered up with snow and i ce. In Sihoria 
I am in formed that the winter grazing is sometimes from 100 to 150 miles away from 
the summer grounds, the herd being driven back and forth spring and fall. 
It is essential, then, that yon take early steps to find a good location for winter. 
To thi s encl I would advise that as soon as your house is inclosed yon take Charley 
and the most experienced of the Siberian herders and make a thorough exploration 
of the surrounding country. I would make one trip through Grantly Harbor, Yoks-
hook River, Imuruk Lake, to the headwaters of Agee-ee-puk and Cov-vee-arakrivers ; 
aiso, on the trail from Grantly Harbor to,vard Unala Kleet and St. Michael. I 
would also advise a trip into and through the mountains north of the station. 
Charley will be a good guide, and perhaps the Siberian will know by the lay and 
general appearance of the land the most suitable place to w inter. 
I feel great solicitude with regard to this. A mistake may r esult in the loss of our 
herd by sta,rvation. The natives around Port Clarence affirm that, while there is not 
much snow on the plains between the hills and the sea, yet it is covered with a hard, 
icy crust which the deer can not break through for food . 'rhey further say that, 
years ago, when the wild i'cindeer frequented the coast, they were only found in 
summer-tlrnt in winter they migrated toward Norton Sound. 
It may prove that the winter grazing grounds that shall be selectec1 may be too 
far away; that it will become necessary to close up for the winter the present house 
and establish tempor2.ry headquarters in the vicinity of the deer. If this necessity 
arises, I 'Yould suggest that you build a log house (if in a timber country) or a dug-
out for w m ter use. 
Protectionjroin dogs.-Another danger to the herd arises from the attacks of strange 
dogs. You will therefore require one of the herders on w_atch to be armed, and 
instruct him to shoot down any dog attackiug the herd and report the same to yo u 
for settlement. When a dog is thus killed you will send for the owner, explain t o 
him the necessity for the step, express your regret at his loss, and then make suitable 
payment for the dog. 
When any visiting natives come into your neighborhood have them notified a t 
once that they must keep their dogs tied up. Deal firmly, j ustly, kindly, · and 
patiently with the natives, and thus secure their good will; 
Once a month you will count the herd, and if any are missing or have been killed 
note it clown, with cause (if known), and report same with all the circumstances to 
the Bureau of Education. 
If any exi~ency arises by which it becomes necessary to kill a deer for food, you 
will first use auy sur11lus among the geldings, and after that from among t h e bulls. 
None are to be killed, however, except in cases of extreme necessity. 
llerders.-'I'he herders consist of two classes: . 
1. Experienced men from Siberia. 
2. Native Alaskans who may wish to learn the mam.agement an d car e of r eindeer. 
The Siberians, being away from their friends and among a s trange, selfish , and at 
times jealous and suspicious people, need your special care and protection. Take 
pains to make them feel that you have a fatherly interest i n t h em. I hope their 
treatment will be such thn.t they will choose to remafa with UN permanently . 
'l'hG Heeond class should ho picked young men ( one or two from a settlement), w ho are 
expected to take a two-:year::; training in the care of the h erd, and thus become fitted 
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to take clrnrgo of future horf1s in tho noighoorhoocl of their own homes. At the close 
of their two-years conrse, if they have been faithful to their duties and mastered 
the bnsiness, it is proposed to give them the deer as their start in life. 'I'his class 
will need constant watching. Anyone persistently refusing to obey necessary rules, 
shirking his duties on watch, or otherwise showing a want of interest in this work, 
or anyone that proves too dull to learn, is to be dismissetl from the service and sent 
away from. ihe station. 
The second class are to b_e subdivided into classes corresponding with the number 
in the first class. 
For instance, if yon shoulll have twelve in the second claHs, and, as now, four in 
the fhst class, you will place three of the second class under t,lte tuition and over-
sight of each of the four of the first class; and whernwer h0 goes on watch they 
shall accompany him and be subject to his direction. It will then, as a general rule,. 
be n ecessary for only one of the Siberians to be with the herd at a time. In case of 
sickness of one of the Si1erians his pupils will be assigned duty with the others 
until tho sick one recovers and returns to dutv. 
After conference with the Siberians yon will 1JO able to systematize the hours of 
watch. Iuthis I would defer largely to the method pursued in Siberia. 
·when the seasons of watch are determined upon you will see tlrnt each watch 
promptly relieves tho preceding one at the proper time. 
'l'he herdern of both classes are to be housed, clothed., fed, and cared for at the 
expense of the station. 
Shelter._:At the home station, when off duty, have the herders construct comforta 
ble dngouts for their own use. If yon can spare the large dugout already cum· 
menced, that can be turned over to the herders. 
If it becomes necessary to have the henl a great distance off, buy some wa_lrns 
hides for a covering·, and let the herders make a small tent that can be moved from 
place to place. . 
You will make an inspection of the dugouts every Saturt1ay, and reqmre them to 
be keut as cleanly as possible. Allow no slops or offal to 1e thrown upou the ground 
near the door. 
Supplies. - You will furnish them with the necessary iron teakettl~s and pots for 
cooking. They are expected -to procure driftwood for fuel. Y<?n will a lso furnish 
them a sufficiency of reindeer skins for bedding. These supplies are Government 
property, and are to be carried upon the inventory list. . . 
Clofhing. - You will supply them with comfortable native fur clothmg, accordmg 
to the season. 
If the supplies I leave with you for this year are not sufficient, you will emplo! 
some of the na.tive women to make more. As the reindeer clothing can bo pnrchnse 
ready made in Siberia cheaper than made in Alaska., you·will make out at each sea-
son a list of garments needed and respectfully request the commanding _offic~r of t~e 
revenue cntter to have them pnrchasecl for you. For this you will furmsh 1nm snfh-
cient barter from the reindeer trade goods. 
Once a month you will inventory all bedding, clothing, cooking utensilsJ and other 
Government property nsecl by the herders. . 
Twice a month, if the weather is suitable, all bedding should be bung out to air 
and sun upon a line erected for the purpose. . 
Herders of the second. class need special watchin()' that tltey do not give or sell 
their clothes, bedding, or other Government property to their friends. 
Eoocl.-:E'lour, corn meal, 11ilot bread, beans ancl tea will be sent from Sau Fra~· 
cisco. It is best, however, as far as possible, t.o preserve their native diet. You v.--1"-
therefore purchase supplies of oil, dried and fresh fish, etc. . 
..i_\s soon as -:,on c_an determine it fix upon a regular ration, which you can issue 
daily o~ at regular mtervals as experience shall show to be l,est. 
Ontin<lers or friends are not to he allo,Hd to cratber in and eat with the herd.ors. 
Nor shall tho h erders bo allowed to give them food. If any food is to be given away it 
m_u~t be dono by tho snperiutern1entor bis assistant, and an account kept of the same, 
gwrng date, approximate amount, and number of r ecipients. Yon ,-..ill encourage 
the J:i rclers when off duty to trap for rabbits and foxes both for for antl foocl. 
When any garment, bedcling, skin, or other property (except fooJ.) is issued to n. 
herder or his wi~e, charge it against him in a book kept for the purpose. This wi~ 
l>O a check acrarnst wastefn1uess, prevent anyone receiving more or less than his 
slrni:?, and e:1able ns to keep nu arconut of the expense of training each indi ddual. 
H !1'eB.-If n1_1y of thcherclns &hall be mnrriccl and have their wives with them, you 
can _1 • no a r, tH!n an<l clothing also to the wife, re'}_uirin<Y from her jn return some 
,wmg or ookmg for tho l.Jer<lcr . If there arc several women yon can apportion 
tl · work nm, no· them. 
• dio<Jl.-If <·irc·mnHtanc~s will permit, ~·on will gather th herders that are off clnty, 
an~l such nthcn! as may wrnh to att,•1ul, rnto the i;choolroom for two or three honrs 
tlail~· Cc ·c pt , ·atnrdi y and 'nuclay) and drill them in elementary reading, arith-
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metic, n,nd writing. Special cI~phasis will be given, both in and out of school, to 
tho use of the English language. 
Fuel.-.A.s far as possible yon will procure and use driftwood for fnel at tho station. 
The coal is to be reserved for keeping a fire through tho night ::m<l. for seasous ,drnn 
you may bo unable to secure driftwood. 
Morals.-It is scarcely necessary to write that yon will allow no liquor, gamuling, 
profanity, or immorality at the station or amoi:ig the hcrdei:s, 
You will allow no barter or unnecessary ,rnrk at the stat10n on Sun<.lay. 
You or your assistant must always be at tho station. Both of yon must not be 
absent ut tho sa,me time. If the station is temporarily remo,ed to the winter graz-
ing grouuds then that for ·the time being becomes he:1dqnarters. 
Reports.-1. You wili keep n, log book or brief daily journal of events ut the station, 
extending from .July 1 of each year to the following Juno 30. This lJook is to be 
mailerl to the Bureau of Education. 
2. Yon will keep in a book furnished yon an itemized statement of all tho harier 
for snpplies for the station, giving date of transaction, name anu quant ity of artiele 
purchased, and articles aml quantities of each g·ivcn in exchange. A CO})Y of this 
statement will be annually forwarded to t,he United Sfates Bureau of Education. 
3. On the last day of March, June, September, and December of each year you 
will make out an inventory of all stores and public property in your 11osi;:e. sion, 
including 1edding and cooking utensils in use by the herders. Tbis does not include 
the clothing issued to and in use by the herders. 
A copy of these reports will be forwnirdecl by the annual mail to tho Unitecl States 
Bureau of Education. . 
4. On the last day of June each year yon will make ont and mail to the United 
States Bureau of Education an annual report of opera.tions at the station. In thiH 
report you will embody any recommendations that your e:s:perieuce may sugo·est for 
the benefit of the station. 
0 
5. On the Jst of August each year you will make a requisition for supplies for the 
followin g year. 
As tho work is new and untried, much must necessarily be left to your discretion 
and g-oo<l judgment. 
Wish ing you great success, I remain 
Yours truly, 
Mr. MIXER \V. BRUCE, 
SHELDON JACifSO:::-1", General .Aucnt. 
Superi'Jitendent of Reindeer Station, Po1·t Clarence, Alaska. 
APPENDIX J.-DO:;\lESTIC REIXDEER I:::-1" LAPLAND, 
[From Dn Chaillu's Lancl of tho Midnight Sun, -vol. 2, pp. 167 aml 168.] 
The Fjeld Lapp's time is engaged. in adc1jng to his herd, to which he and his family 
devote all their energies, for their welfare depends on the growth of the animals. 
It is difficult to ::isccrta.in exactly the increase or decrease of reindeer accordino· to 
the districts, for t?e p~ople often ch_ange, and there has_ been of late years in e,the 
north a large 1mm1grat10n of No~wegrnn Lapps to _the territory of Sweden, especially 
to Keresuando, but, taken as a whole, the population and. the reindeera1·e increasiiw. 
There is a greater number in Norway than in Sweden, owing to the number ~f , 
stationary bonder (farmer) and sea Lapps, which far outnumber the nomn.ds. 
Accorcli_ng to tl~e late census tliere are h1 Sweden (1?70) 6,702 Laplan<lers, ,dth 
220,"800 remcleer; m Norway (1865), 17,178 Laplanders, with 101,768 reindeer; in Fin-
land (1865), 615 Laplanders, with 4.0,200 reindeer; in Russia (1859), 2,207 Laplanders, 
with 4,200 reindeer. 
With those that belong to farmers and others I think we may safely say that the 
reindeer number about 400,000. The Samo'icles have the largest and finest breeds 
which are not numbered among those of the Lapps. In Kautokeino there are Lapps 
who own 2,000 reindeer; il'l Sorsele, in Sweden, one is said to ov;,n 5,000, and others 
1,000 and. 2,000. Some of the forest Lapps bave 1,000. In Lulea Lappmark there 
are berds of over 2,000; in Finmarken, of 5,000; and some Lapps have owned as 
many as 10,000. A herd of 2,000 to 2,500 is said to give about_ 200 to 250 calves 
yearly. . . 
EYery owner has his own mark branded upon the ears of all his rerndecrs, and.no 
other person ha~ a right to have the same, as this is the lawful proof o~ ownerslnp; 
otherwise, when severnlhercls arc mingled un tho mountains, the separation would be 
impossible. According to custom no one can make a new mark_l~ut must Luy thut 
of an extinct herd; if these are scarce the J>rice paid to the fannhes that o'i:u them 
is often bigh; the name of the purchaser and each mark _h3:vo to bo 1:ecordecl m court, 
like those of any other owner and property. The ta.x:pa1tl 1s accordmg to the pasture 
land occupied. 
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APPENDIX K. 
U.S. REVENUE STEAMER BEAR, 
San li'rancisco, Cal., December 61 1890. 
DEAR Srn: Under orders from the Secretary of the Treasury, I have been ten years 
on the Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean sta.tion of the U. S. Revenue-Marine Service. 
dy dut.ies have brought me very closely in contact with an<l greatly interested me 
in the native population. 
On account of this interest, I have watched with pleasnre 'the coming among them 
of the missionaries of the several churches and the teachers of the Government 
schools. 
I have also seen with apprehension the gradual exhaustion of the native food 
supply. 
From t ime immemorial they have lived principally on the whale, seal, walrus, sal-
mon, and wild reindeer. But in the persistent hunt of white men for the whale and 
walrus, the latter has largely disappeared, and the former teen clriYen ?eyond the 
reach of the natives. The white men are also erecting canneries ou their best fish-
~ng stream, and the usual supply of fish is being cut off; and with the advent of 
unproved firearms the wild reindeer a.re migratinrr farther and farther away. 
W_ith the di~appearance of the whale, walrus, ~almon, and reindeer, a very la~ge 
portion of their food supply is taken away, and starvation and gradual extmct10n 
appear in the near future . 
On my r ecent cruise I was accompanied by Dr. Sheldon Jackson, United ~tates 
General Agent of Educn,tion_, and together we have made the question of a futnre 
food supply the subject of special thought and investigatioll. 
Vve have consulted with a few of the leadilw tea,chers, missionaries, traders, and 
whaling captains whom we have met, and. thiy, without a single e~ceptiou, . agree 
with us that the most practical relief is the introduction of domesticated remdeer 
into that portion of northern and arctic Alaska adapted to them . . 
In Lapland there are 400,000 domesticatell reindeer, sustaining a populatio~ of 
27,000 . In Siberia, but a few miles from Alaska, with climate and country of smular 
conditions, are tens of thousands of tawe reindeer supporting thousands of people, 
and it will be a very easy and comparatively cheap matter to introduce the tame 
reindeer of Siberia into Alaska, and teach the natives the care and management of 
them. 
This it is proposed to do in connection with the industrial schoo~s estabfished 
among the natives by the Bureau of Education. As in connection with t~e rnclns· 
trial schools in Dakota, Indian Territory and elsewhere, the Indian boy 1s taught 
the rn.ising of stock, so in the industri al s~hools of Alaska it is proposed to teach the 
Eskimo yonng men the raising of tame reindeer. . . 
A few thousand dollars expenc1ed now in the establishment of this new rnclustry 
will save lnmc1recls of thousands hereafter. For if the time comes when the Govern· 
ment wi11 be com1ie1led to feed these Eskimo it wm cost over $1,000,000. 
In northern Alaska there are about 400 000 square miles that are adapted to the 
r ein<leer and are unfit for anything else. ' . 
This region has a present population of about 20 000, all of whom will be ultt· 
mately benefited by the new industry. ' . 
With an assured support, such as will come from hert1s of tame reindeer, there 18 
no reason why the present population shall not be increase<l in nnmbers ancl advanced 
to th,e_position of civilized, wealt_h-producing American citizens. . 
As1nng for your favorable consideration and earnest advocacy of this matter, 
I remain , very respectfully, 
M.A. HEALY, 
Captain, U.S. Revenue Marine. 
Hon. W . T. HARRIS, LL. D ., 
U.S. ConrniiBBioner of Education, WaBhington, D. C. 
DESTITUTION AMONG THE ALASKA ESKIMO. 
[.An int rview with Capt. M . A. Henly, U . S. Rrvenue-Mnrine Service, in San Francisco Chronicle 
December 12, l890.) 
For e,eral 8 n ons past the E kimo of northwestem A1aska h:.i;,e experienced 
great harc1 hips in ohtainin ~ a. Rupply of deer meat for their winter stores. It is to 
1,c fr•arc•,l that, ·h n the /JN11·nrnke. her annllal visit to t h e Arctic next summer many 
0 ~o vi11: ·•·s d1l he fo1111<1 ob, vc lo. tthcirrc icleufa from Rtarvatiou. The lat st 
a<lvire from the Arcticr1·pott a. failure 11ot only in the autumn deer hunt but in the 
•n iro ·0ttc·h of wh 1 , valru , and ;cals. ' 
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, Naturally of a timid disposit.ion the deer have learned that tho natives with breech-
loadinO' arms are far more formidable foes than when bows, arrows, and spears were 
employed in the chase. Again, the Eskimo spar~ neither y~mng nor old wh~n ~ herd 
is found, and little suckling fawns, as well as <}Oes carrymg young, fall victims to 
their guns. . . 
F ormerly on the lower Yukon around St. Michael, on Norton Sound, ancl 1~ ~he 
country known as the Kotzebue Sound district, numbers of deer made yearly v1s1ts. 
Now it is rare to :find that the natives living at these points have seen or tasted deer 
meat. 
The Alaskan deer of the arctic and subarctic regions ha,e been confounded with 
the reindeer of other localities, but while certainly belonging to tho rangifer family, 
they are . the true barren-ground caribou, differing from the upland caribou and • 
domesticated reindeer of La,pland and Siberia in b eing smaller m body and horns. 
From July to September the instincts of the <leer induce them to com_e fr_om the inte-
rior to the seacoast to obtnin r est and freedom from the tortnrcs rnfhctcd by the 
hordes of mosquitoes that infest the inland swamps, and also to g et saline rn:1tter 
from the herbage and moss growing in pro:s:imity to the ocean. In September they 
commence tlleir inland migration, and from July until the middle of October they 
are ruthlessly pursued by the natives. Some rest is afforded to tbe animals during 
tho dark clays that prevail in the Arctic zone from November until January, but as 
soon after the early part of February as the weather permits the food seekers again 
take the field. The does have their young during April, and by a provision of nature 
the homs of the female only attain size during the time she is suckling the fawn and 
until it reaches such an age th:1t it can feed-about two months. 
'When it is considered that a deer weighing on an average 125 pounds is consumed 
at a single sitting by fr'rn or six natives it may be readily perceived that the average 
returns of a successful hunting party must be large to feed a village. 
Duringthe past season in the Arctic the attention of Captain Healy, of the United 
Stat es r ev enue steamer Bear, has been directed in a very pointed manner to the 
attainment of some m ethod whereby the supply of deer for food and clothing pur-
p oses may be increased in northwestern Alaska. This year, taking advantage of 
the p r esence on the Bear of Dr. Sheldon Jackson., United States Commissioner of 
Educat ion for Alaska, the captain, in conjunction with Commissioner Jackson, 
intends to p resent to the Secretary of the Interior data upon the subject. 
·with in a radius of 100 miles inland from the shores of the ocean on the Siberian 
coast, from Cape Navarin to Plover Bay, there are a people known as deer men. 
They b elong to the Chukchee tribe of Siberians, and are essentially a nomadic 1·ace, 
wandering from East Cape, on the northern coast, to Cape Navarin, southward. 
Accompanied by their herds of tame reindeer, aggregating in many instances thou-
sanfls, they roam in search of food. These reindeer, while resembling the Alaskan 
species in the main, differin the texture of their skins, the pelts being spotted brown 
and white, with a smooth surface. These deer men subsist mainly on the products 
of their herds, bartering the skins with the coast natives for tobacco, seal oil walrus 
hides for their boot soles, and other minor commodities, such as powder sh~t lead 
and flour. At Cape Navarin and East Cape, Siberia, they sometimes meet the 'whal~ 
ing ships and sell them deer meat and skins for tobacco, etc. 
Captain Healy's ideas are to propose to the Government that he be empowered to 
purchase a number of these deer of both sexes and transport them on the Bear ·to 
sorue point on the Alaskan coast where moss anfl feed are plentiful. These deer are to 
form the nucleus of a herd, and from the yearly increase they can be distributed over 
other portions of the Northwest Territory. As the Alaskan Eskimo are not skilled 
in herding the deer, Captafo Healy intends, if permission be grant ed by the Govern-
ment, to endeavor to enlist the services of some experienced Siberian natives to 
instruct them. 
Unless some measures be adopted, as suggested by Captain Healy, i t is sure that a 
<l.ecadc wi11 witness the extermination of the people of our arctic province on its 
northwest shores. The results of the active and unscrupulous chase of their pelagic 
food supplies by the whalemen have already become evident; walrus n,r e almost 
invisible on the ice floes within reach of the native hunters, while the flurried and 
galled whale makes its passage to the unknown regions of the Arctic Ocean at a speed 
which defies the natives to capture it. 
The proposition of Captain Healy w ill be communicated to the Washington 
authorities at au early date. 
DESTRUCTION 01•' THE WHALES. 
[From Bancroft's Ilistory of Alaska, pp. 668 and 669.J 
Of whaling enterprise in the neighborhood of the Alaskan co~st mention has 
already heen ma<le; but a few statements that will serve to oxplam the enormous 
decrease that has occurred in the catch within the last three decades may not be 
out of place. 
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Of the GOO or 700 American whalers that w ere fitted ont for the season of 1857, 
:1t least one-half, including most of the hrger vessels, were engaged in the Korth 
Pacific. The presence of so vnist n, :fleet tended of ·course to exhaust the ,.,-haling 
grounds or to c1ri ye the ii.sh into other waters, for there arc no 11ermanent whaling 
grounds on any portions of the globe except those encircled by ice for a,bout ten 
months in tho your. In the seas of Greenl::ind, not man~ yeaTS ago, whales were 
mrely to bo seen; in 1870 they were fairly plentiful. The Sea, of Okhotsk ancl the 
waters in the neighborhood of the Aleutian Islands wore a fow decades ago favorite 
hunting gronu<ls, but are now almost d epleted, whil e in 1870 the coast of New Siberia 
was swanning witll ·wl.iales. Schools of sperm wli::ilc are occasionally seen between 
tho Alaskn, Peninsub and Prince ·William Sound, ::mcl the hump back sometimes makes 
its appe-arance as far north ns Da.ranof Islaml. Between Bristol Day and Beriuf; 
Strnit a fair c:itch iEt ·ometimes taken, but most of tlie vessels forming what is.termed 
the N 01-th Pacific". haling :O.eet now p ass into the Arctic Ocean iJ1 quest of then p~e,Y-
Probably not more tb.an 8 or 10 of them are employed on the whaling grounds of tuo 
Al::tskan coast. 
In 1881 the whaling fleet of the North Pacific mustorecl only 30 nnd in the follow-
iug Jear 4.0 craft, of which 4 were steamers. The catch for 1881 was one of tbe most 
profit:1ble that has occurred since the dato of the transfer, being valued at $1,139,000, 
or an average of about $57,000 for each vessel, some of them Teturning ,-vith cnrgoes 
wortll $75,000, ancl few "·ith cargoes worth less than $30,000. In 1883 tli_e catch was 
inconsiderable, several of the ,vhalcrs returning "clean 11 and few makmg a profit 
for their owners. 
The threatened destruction of these :fisheries is n, matter that seems to dese~Ye 
some :1ttention. In 1850, as will lie remembered, it was estimated that 300 wbalrng 
veoijsels visited Alaskan waters and the Okhotsk and Bering seas. rrwo years later 
the value of the catch of the North Pacific fleet was more than $14,000,000. 
After 1852 it gradually decreased until in 1862 it was l ess than $800,000; for 1867 
tho amount w:1s about $3,200,000; in 1881 it hatl again fallen to $1.,139,000, aull for tho 
season of 1883 there was a still further reduction. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Decembe1' 18, 1890. 
DEAR Srn: Referrb~g to your desire to obtain information relafrrn to the intro-
duction of reindeer. i1;1-to t!rn nor~hwe~t por_tion of t~e Territory of 4-1aska1 I wotl 
say that m my opm10n the proJect 1s entirely feasible. My experience ~n A_las a 
permits me to sta.te on authority that the next decade wi11 witness the extmct_wn_of 
the American reindeer, or rather caribou. In 1881, when I first visited t_h_e disJ~1~t 
of Norton and Kotzebue sounds and the lower Yukon, deer were plentiful. ~h.s 
past winter (1889) not a single animal had been seen within a radius of 200 mil~s. 
Similar COil(1itions are coexisting from Port Clarence to Point Barrow, and where m 
former years the hunters had to travel but 50 miles to reach the deer haunts, to-day 
they traverse twico tlrnt distance. These con tin <Yencies arise from three causes: 
1. Tho indiscriminate slaughter of yonno· n,ncl ~l<l. animals. 
~- '.1'1:1-e use at the present day of 'impro;ed weapons of the chase in lieu of the 
prim1tivc bows, arrows, and spears. . • 
3. The conditions o~ '".iml prevailing at the sen.Rons when the deer go to and_ from 
tho coast. It rn~lSt d1stmctly be understood that upon a supply of these n,rnmaJ_s 
our A~askan Eslnmo depend for clothing as well as their stores of meat should their 
pelagte sources of provender fail. 
The proposition to introduce deer from the Siberian herds can be effected at a cost 
of bnt a fow thousand dollars . . 
Th~ ~o~ation for tbo first experimental station should be on Choris Penins_ula _or 
the v1cm1ty of Kotzebue Sound. This location has climatic similarities with S1bena. 
The_food (moss) snpp1_y ~s ~l?tmdant ~nd herding easy. . . 
As the results of this nutial expenment lJecomo manifest additional locations for 
herds can be established. Witbiu two seasons the Chukcb~e herd ·men will bo n.ble 
to instruct the_Esk!rr_io in tho style of herding. . 
Ihave,~ade m']_mncs upon thesnbject, anclnow give yon the result. Te~ years.ago 
the Rus ian steamer .Ale:randcr· went to tho Kamchatka; Peninsula and ofilcern of the 
Alaska Com?iercial Company hought seven rna1c arnl seven femal~ deer, transporting 
th~m to ~ermg Islanc1 (one of tho islands lcasecl by the company from Russia) . Cap-
tam.- JHa1r an<1 Greenberg and 'uperintcnclent Lnbe<Yoil inform me that the herd 
norw nnml,ers 180. rrom tli h you can .i nclge tho rate c~f propagation. 
f~10 :ev~nuo 1:1tcamer pear can be u~ilizecl for trnnsportn.tion, and I know no man 
ruoi ,tp hle of conc1nc~m~ the _·perun nt than Captnin Healy . 
. I l1oi,e_ that the hmall flmu rn<Jniretl will he votNL 1Jv (Jourrress a8 unles something 
1 done 1,,r th· o pcoplo their auuihilation i · only a que!:lti~u or' a brief period. 
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The whalers have so fri,rhtcned the big fish that the natiYes arc nnable to pursue 
them in their rapid passage, while the extermination of the ,v-alrus is alruost n, fact. 
These rem:.uks I present as requested. 
Yours, yery truly, HE:XRY D. "\"VooLFE. 
Dr. SHELDO:N" J ACKSO:N", 
Washington, D. C. 
WILD REINDEER I:N" ALASKA, 
[Charles R. Townsend in tlte r o1~ort of tlto cruise of the U. S. TI.o,enuo J'lfarino Steamer Concin, 18S3, 
Capt. U . .A. . Ilealy, commanding, pp. 87 and 88.] 
Reindeer are found more or less regularly throughout Alaska. '!'hey were found 
by Mr. l\fcLenegan on the Noatak, as well as by our party on the I ... o,Yak. Tra~ers 
in the service of the Alaska Commercial Company told me of their common d1stribn-
tion over the Yukon, Kuskokwim, and Aleutian divisions of the country. They have 
even been shot on Unimak Island, at the encl of the })eninsuln,; but reindeer are 
restless animals, irregnfar in their migrations and habits . Sometimes they desert 
whole sections of the country for months together, and they appear to ha,ve with-
drawn from many regions where :firearms have been introduced. Notwithstanding 
the fact tha.t large herds of reindeer are kept in a sta,te of domestication Ly the 
Chukchecs at East Ca,pe and other well-known places on the Asiatic side of Bering 
Straits, with whom the natives of the Alaskan side communica,te regularl:v, there 
appears to be no clomestic:1tion of tho species whatever in Alaska, nor indeed in auy 
part of North America. 
In time, when tho general use of firearms by the natives of upper Alaska shall have 
rec1nced the numbers of this wary animal, the introduction of the tame variety, 
w1lich is a substantial support to the people just across the straits, among our own 
thriftless, alcohol-bewitched Eskimos, would be a philanthropic movement, contrib-
uting more toward their amelioration than any system of schools or kindred charities. 
The native boa.ts could never accomplish the importation, which would, however, 
prcsen t no difficulty to ordinary seagoing vessels. The taming of tho American rein-
deer is impracticable, for domestication wit4 this animal at l east is the result of 
subjection through many generations. Something tending to render a wild people 
pastoral or agricnltura,l ought to be the first step toward their advancement. In 
our management of these people, "purchased from the Russians," we have an oppor-
tunHy to atonfl, in a measure, for a century of dishonorable treatment of tho Indian. 
REINDEER. 
[.From Encyclopedia Britannica, ,ol. 7, pp. 24, and. 25.] 
Tho reincl~or: ( Tarandus rang-if er), t~10 only domesti~atecl species ~f deer, luts n, range 
somewhat s1m1lar to the elk, extend.mg over tho entire borea.l reg10n of both l!cm:is-
pheres, from Greenland and. Spitz bergen in the north to New Brunswick in the south. 
Thero ar~ several well-marked varieties, differing greatly in size and in form of the 
antlers, the largest forms occurring farthest north, whilo by many writers the 
American reindeer, which has never been domesticated, is regarded as a distinct 
species. The antlers, which are long and branching, and considerably 11almated, 
are present in both sexes, n,lthough in the female they arc slender and less branched 
than the males. In the latter they appear at a much earlier age than in any other 
species of deer, and Darwin conjectures that in this circnmstance a, key to their ex-
ceptional appearance in the female may be found. The reindeer has long been 
domesticated in Scandinavia, and is of indispensa,ble importance to the Lapland 
race, to whom it serves at once as a substitute for the horso, cow, sheep, and goat. 
As a beast of burden it is capable of drawing a, weight of 300 pounds, while its fleet-
ness and endurance are still more remarlrnblc. Harnessed to a sledge, it ,Yill travel 
witl.tont difficulty 100 miles a clay over the frozen snow, its broad and deeply cleft 
hoofs being admirably adapted for traveling over such a snrface. 
During snmmer tl.tc Lapland reindeer feeds chiefly on the young shoots of the 
willow and birch; and as at this sea.son migration to tlle coast seems nc~essary to the 
well-being of the species, the Laplander, with his famil;y and herds,. SOJOu:~·nsforsev-
era.l months in tbe neicrhborhoocl of tho sea. Iu wi11ter1ts fooLl consists chiefly of the 
reindeer moss mHl oth;r lichens which it makes n se ofit::i hoofs in seeking for l>eneath 
the snow. 'l'ho-wild reindeer gro,vs to a much greater size than the tame breed, but 
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in Northern Europe the former are being gradually reduced through the natives 
entrapping and domesticating them., The tame breed found in Northern Asia is much 
larger than the Lapland form and is there used to ride on. There are two distinct 
varieties of the American reindeer, the barren-ground caTibou and the woodland 
caribou. The former, which is laTger and more widely distriJrnted of the two, fre-
quents in summer the shores of the Arctic Sea, retiring to the woods in autumn to 
feecl on tho tree and otlrnr lichens. The-latter occupies a very limited tract of wood-
land country, and, unlike the barren-ground form, migmtes southward in spring. 
The Al]lerican reindeer travel in great herds, and, being both unsuspicious and curi-
ous, they fall ready victims to the bow and arrow or the cunning snare of the Indian, 
to whom their carcasses form the chief source of food, clothing, tents, and tools. 
APPENDIX: L. 
Capt. M. A. Healy, in January, 1892, writing to Senator Charles _N. J.:elton, say~: 
"The three great problems of existence of both natives and whites m the T~1-ri-
tory of Alaska are food, clothing, and transportation. They are to be solyed m a 
rigorous climate and rough and almostimpenetrnble country, and one in whi?hnot~-
ing as yet is produced from the ground. The food supply must either be fo_und m 
the flesh of the wiltl animals and birds of the country or brought from w1th?ut. 
With the white population the food might be said to be brought wholly from with-
out. The enormous expense this entails has kept this population dow~ to the ~ar-
-rowest limi t of employees of firms or companies capable of mainta~nmg stations 
there and confined these stations to a few sca,ttered well-known pomts along the 
immense stretch of seacoast or on some of the principal rivers, as the Yukon. 
"Foocl supply.-The native population of the northwest part of the country depend 
for food upon whale, walrus seal fish, and what few wild animals, such as <l.eer and 
caribou, they can kill. The' whale and walrus hnve been so persistently pursued by 
white ~en that they h ave rapidly diminished and are now so scarce m~d shy th~t 
their capture by the natives is attended with great difficulty an d unce_rtamty. This 
scarcity of their principal supply of food jg greatly felt Ly the natiye~ along the 
whole northwest coast and to such an extent that in the short space of wmter w!iole 
villages have been wiped out. . 
"I have seen almost the entire population of St. Lawrence Island lymg strewn 
about their huts dead from starvation. And this winter of 1891-9~ tl.le same fate 
may be that of Kings Island. Upon my visit tllere in September last, the sea! ~nd 
walrus catch ha vino- failed them the na,tives were reduced to the direst extremities. 
Their larders were t:,exhausted a~cl their only means of subsistence their dogs and 
the kelp and carrion cast up by the tide. What supplies could be spa~ed from the 
vessel and what bought at St. Michaels station were given the people with the. hope 
that it would ticle them over until more successful hunting. But this hope is not 
without mis&iving that upon my return in the spring I shall find many of them whom 
I count as friends cold in death. The interior natives are dependent wholly upon 
caribou and deer and what fish come into their streams during the short summer. 
Caribo1~ aucl deer are rapi~ly diminishing there, as they have in oth~r conntri~s, and 
the fishrng ~tream~ aro bemg ~aken up by white men, so tl1at the hue~ of ex1sJence 
are on all sides bem~ drawn tighter aucl tighter about these poor nahve Alas.l{ans. 
"ReincZee1·-skin clothing.-C1othing of reindeer skin has been found the best a_nd 
only kir1<l to withstand the intense and continned colcl of the country. These skms 
are now lrnrtered at a high price from the natives of the Siberian coast, and are 
passed along the Siberian side from villarre to Yillarre increasiuo- in value the fart.her 
they go from the Be~iug Straits. The etperience o~· ~bite men ~md na.tives has be_en 
the same, ~ncl even 111 our summer visits to tho country we on the vessel use rem-
cleer clothmg to keep from suffering. 
"T1ie rr_iet!lo~ls of tr_ansportation now in use in Alaska are by dog trains and boats. 
By boat 1t 1s imposstble to travel nine mouths in the year and during the three 
months of ~nm mer when the streams are open they can be ~secl only down stream. 
B_y dog t_rams tran po_rtation is limited, slow, and uncertain , and the greater part of 
the load is taken np with food for the animals. These clogs have been so closely bred 
that thcv aro now degenerated in size strenrrth and sao-acitv. I have for years been 
r que tecl by native to bi:ing them~ larg br breed tg improYe their clogs, and the 
Hud. on Bay Com11any has rmported the English mastiff for use in trains where the 
native do" i;; too filight. 
_" Among the wl:ites the greatest difficulty experienced by miners, missionaries, 
·xp1<n~r UT!~l res~clent1:1 h_as Leen the ,y~nt of a rapid and assured means of trans-
porta~1011. I Ii 111.-tory of every <·xpcchtwn that has penetrated into the country 
an~· d! tau<·o fro1_11 thfl coa t has h .en one of sufforinrr and oftentimes hnnrrer from 
tho ditTiculty of travel and packing. Horses, cattle, asses, and other beasts of 
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burden exceptin O' tame reindeer, are out of the question, because they can not live 
in the ~ountry a~d it is impossible to provicle food for them when snow covers the 
ground the la,~·ger part of the year. Ou ac?ount o~ this_ diffic_uHy the country, 
except along the seacoast ancl a few of the nav1g~l>Jo nvers, 1_s as lt~t le known ~o-u~y 
as when it was first bought. Aud those great mmeral deposits wlnch Alaska is said 
to contain remain as yet uucliscov~1:ed. . . . 
" What the reindeer m-iqht do .-1 o my mmd the only sat1sfactory solution of all 
three of these problems, important as they are, .is the introduction of_ tame reincl~er 
into the countrr, In proper numbers they will transform th~ _native population 
from a fishing ton, pastoral people, and xirove to them a never-fa1l~ng supply of fo od. 
The hides of the animals al ready furmsh almost the only clothmg used, but at a 
greatly e:rnggeratecl cost. Auel to the white explorers1 m iners, mis~iouaries, a1:1d 
settlers the reindeer will prove a means of transportation and packmg that ,Y1ll 
enable them to learn and develop the resources of a vast country. 
"Th e natives of Siberia have for centuries herded anu reareu. the t:1me reindeer, 
and thus been safo against periodical p eriods of starvation when the whale and 
walrus fail them. They are a Rtrong, swift, anu hardy animal, tractable and easi ly 
broken to harness and packing, and especially adapted, or, in fact, maue for the 
country and climate. In travel they are self-sustaining. The supply of moss upon 
which they feed covers the whole of northern Alaska, an d instinct leads thern to 
secure it in winter as well as summer by lmrrowing tLrough t h e deepest snows. It 
is not necessary for us to speak of the value of such pack animals to the prospector. 
To the explorer they are equally valuable, and when supplies fail are equally valu-
able as food . 
"If I may revert back to the days of the ,vestern Union Telegraph expedition to 
that part of the country where reindeer could be procnrell for drafting as well as 
for food, the thousand and one obstacles that at first seemed insurmountable were, 
through the medium of these animals, easily overcome. 
'' The natives of Alaska quite see the advantage of such an animal in their midst, 
have expressed to me their cager wishes for them, and along the Yukon, the most 
thick ly settleu part of the country, the white people are enthusiastic over their 
introduction, for in them they see a solut10n of many of the difficulties of existence 
there. 
"The Siberians will sell.-Some writers and others have claimed that the Siberian 
natives will pot sell reindeer to white men, but Dr. Jack son and I have disproved 
this by buying during the past summer, at different points on the Siberian coast, six-
teen of the animals, and securing promises to sell ns as many as we could take care 
of the coming summer, should they be wanted. The sixteen we purchased, the first 
ones to be introduced into the Territory, we placed at Unalaska for propagation. 
"I believe this is the most iruportant question that b ears upon the Territory of 
Alaska to-clay, and a small sum donated by Congress for the purpose will in the end 
develop the country, its character and resources, and prove a great benefit to the 
commerce and wealth of the Uuited States in general and the Pacific Coast in 
uarticular. 
~ "I am not referring to the Alaska of the tourist - that narrow strip of island from 
t~e southernmost boundary to Sit~a- but to that immense territory of 500,000 square 
miles of tl:e north and west, of wh1~h the world has no kno_wleclge and no conception, 
arn.l to which the Alaska of t h e tourist b ears as much relat10u as the State of :Florida 
does to the whole United States." 
APPLICATION FOR A TEAM OF REINDEER, 
FORTY-MILE CREEK, August 13, 1892. 
DEAR Srn: Captain Peterson informs me that you would bring some reindeer, 
bought by the Government , to distribute in Alaska. If you dicl get any, and send me 
a pair, or better, two cows and one bull, I will surely reward your trouble. I am 
doing freighting here in the winter with dogs, and reindeer would be far a,head of 
them. Yon could leave tl.tem in somebody's ~:::-re in St. Michael for the winter and 
have them sent up here in the spring. I will pay for all the expenses. If you did 
not get any this year for tho Government, and you have a chance to buy some for 




Forty-Mile Creek, Alaska, 
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APPEXDIX M.-C01D1:ERCIAL VALUE OF REINDEER . 
[N. Wiuth, importer :mu commission merchant of Scandinavian prouucts, 63 Droadw:iy, room 29. 
Cable address, "Puncheon, New York."] 
Dr. SHELDOX ,JAcKso:x, 
Bureau of Eclttcatio11, Washington: 
607 PEN"N MUTUAL BUILDING, 
Philadelphia, Pa., .April 16, 1892. 
I rccei,ed your favor of the 14th i:iml a p::tmphlet, which I havo re::ul wilh great 
interest. If r eindeer can be imported in Ala,ska from Siberia and if thi·re exists 
abuncln,nce of reindeer moss in Al:1s1rn, the facilities for realizing tho plau arc rather 
~~- . 
Besides the atlvantagcs mentioned in tho pamphlet, there exists one to which I 
want t9 call your attention-tho great commercial importance. . 
To Swe~len and Norway it is not only tho Laplanders wh~ Eve 01;1 rcrndc~r; 
smoked r~mtleer meat and smoked tongues nre solcl everywhere m the saHl co~tries 
and the hulcs aro in great demand; tanned to a soft skin (used for gloves, 1mhtary 
riding trousers, etc.). 
There 9.re merchants in Stockboll!l the only trade of wborn is ·in Lapland products, 
and tho skins, dried with tho hairs on, are exported by the thousa_n<l.s t? G_ermany 
and England. I sold myself, 1878, about 5,000 such skins to a firm m Le1pz1g, Ger-
many. 'fhe Norwegian Preserving Company use large quantities of reindeer. meat 
for canning, and fresh it is considered n, delicacy. Russin, exports fresh remdecr 
meat, frozen, in carloads to Germany. 
The price of smoked hams is in Sweden about 10 to D cents a poun~1; of smo]~cd 
tongues, 8 to 10 cents apiece ( or a pair, I can not exactly remember -wlnch); of _<lned 
l1ides, with hair on, $1.25 to $1.75 apiece, ancl more if they aro not. wor°:1-lnt~en. 
TLe Swedishreimleerhave mostly a kind of insect which lays its eggs rn tho~r skms; 
this causes holes, wbich are seen iu the skin ,Yhen tanned and diminish their value. 
Tho hairs are in great demand for the fl.Hin"' of life-saving apparatu.s (buoy~, etc.\, 
while they possess buoya,ncy in a wondrous deo-ree. The best existing glue 1s made 
of !'eindeer horns. If I were sure of getting ; trade in these articles and had ~he 
money I woulcl not consider it a moment, but go to Alaska at the first opportumty 
and mako a fortune in ten years. 
The number of reind~er killed for the trade (besides what tho Laplanders us? for 
themselves) is yearly 12,000 to 15,000 in Norway, probably 6,000 to 7,000; besides, 
S,rnden imports large quantities of meat aucl skins from Finland. . 
In 1881 Ivisited the fair iu Nizhnee-Novo·orod Russia and became there acquarntcd 
with a, m-erchant from Nub.angel, who h~d br~nght t~ the fair 5,000 pair sn:okell 
tongues. and 6,000 tanned skins (the tanned skins have a value of $2 to $3 al!iece). 
A Swechsh dragoon regiment wear trousers exclusively macle of tanneLl remueer 
skins (no other material permitted). 
I think these facts might be of some interest. Captain Healy says in bis letter; 
"If the Government will be compelled to £eccl the Eskimo it will cost over $1,000,000." 
If tho Government realize the plan of domesticatin"' reindeer it would probably 
bring a good yearly incomo to the United States. :.-:. ' 
Yours, respectfully, N. WIDTH, 
I shonld be very much pleased to learn later on how far the project succeeds aucl 
wliat steps the Government will take. If I move to Pugbt Sound next fall I oliall 
probably make a trip to Alaska. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., D ecember 31, 1893. 
DI\ !t Srn: Y~nr favor of the 29th received, nnd in answer beg to s::..y, that I "·ro~o 
to a fi:iend li:1 l\orway nbout n. book or pamphlet as desired· I think however, it 
wonlcl he eas_1cr to get such hook from England, as' probably sdme English tourist or 
?ther has wntten alJOut the Laplanders who always have Leen an object of great 
mtcr •:t; to ~onri_sts ~ravcli11g in rorway.' 
. 'lho acclunat1zation of reindeer in Alaska, woahl most certainly consiclcr:-i.u1y 
rncn·:•so the 1·cvc1mc:; from this pronncc as soon as some thonsantl <leer coul<l. o 
. ·~a.rl~·: l_au~htorcll nn,l the bides an<l md'.1-t hrought into tlie market. I helieYC I 
h~, 0 nt en. to yon her about on a 1n·ov10us occa ·ion; the tanncu skins (soft an1l 





'1 nth· n · 11 tot ·11 kr. (.:·~ to $2.75) and u eel for military 1rn1{taloons crloves l;ed-
lll o,~ tc ·1 1 11 J • -· · '. . ' b ' ·r ! .. • 11 ' 1 1air, o" Ill!{ to it. p;r at huoyant <prnhtr 1s ·nnch usecl for 1 c-su ·iug material. Uu ia. scutl8 frozen reindeer meat by carlo~cls to G~rmany. 
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If I h::ul capital, and if tho climate in Alaska ·were not too severe, I would like 
very much to start such trade, in which I llaYe some o:s:perience. 
rr'bere is also another animal which would. snit admiTably for Ala.ska-the so-called 
"ThilJetian ox,n "yak,'1 also "grunting oxn (probalily while grunting as a hog). 
The :mimr.l has feet as a goat, well fitted for climbing rocks ~n<l stones; the co:' 
gives an excellent milk, which gives an excellent butter (the remdeer has not this 
merit); is used in Thi bet ulso very much for transporting purposes. Tllis ox, w~ich 
is to the natives in Thi bet what the reindeer is to Laplanders, is admirably quullfie<.l 
to sustain cold, seems even to love tho cold, and. to thrive best iu cold and rough 
weather; it loves to throw itself in fro.zen lakes and rivers, to lio in snow and sh,1tly 
places, is always lying in the open air, bas to seek its food for itself~ onl;r thf:l borders 
have to take care to bring it down in the winter in the lower regions where the snow 
melts and the food is accessible. 
In Thi bet these animals a.re completely left to thernsehes; if taken some care f 
they might multiply quicker and be much improved. They are seen in the zoolog-
ical gardens in Europe, probably also in this country; might be shi11ped from Bom-
bay or Calcutta, I presume. This animal might become by nncl by as abundant in 
Alaska as formerly wero tho bnffulo on the "\V cstern prairies, and make Alaska a 
visiting place for sportsmen. 
With my compliments for the New Year, I remain, dear sir, yours, respectfully, 
N. \VIDTII. 
Rev. SHELDON JACKSO~, 
Washington, D. C. 
P. S_.-As ~ proof of :vb.at m~n can do w-_ith a goo~l will and ~ood sense, even in the 
cold, mhosp1table reg10n, I wish to ment1011 that 111 a place 111 Sweden, under 67° 
north latitude, where rich iron ores have been found and bought by an English com-
p any, a Swe?-ish colonel and engineer ii~ 1890 planted a grand park and garden, 
where all krnds of vegetaules are growrng, even rhubarb, asparagus, cauliflower 
r aspberries, strawberries, currants, large pine and birch trees. The park has a~ 
arev, of 2,800 to 3,000 square feet. 
APPENDIX N. 
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
San .Francisco, ,January 20, 1891. 
. !]esolved, ~hat_ our delegation in Congres~ be requested to urge the passage of the 
J'Omt resolution mtroduced December 19, 1890 (H. Res. 258), extendino· to Alaska, the 
benefit of laws e:n-cou!·agi:cg instruction in agriculture and the mechtnic aTts. 
Adopted unammously by the Chamber· of Commerce of San Francisco this 20th 
day. of January, A. D. 1891. · 
Attest: 
[SEAL.] 'rHos. J. HAYNES, Secretar!J . 
THE TRIBESJ MIRSIONS, AND SCHOOLS OP ALASKA. 
So many inquiries have been made for general information with regard to Alaska 
that it seems expedient to make a report which contains a general survey of th~ 
tribes, villages, missions and schools oi' this unique rerrion. - · 
. Scattered over this vast North-land, in clusters of sr~all settlements is n, popula-
tion composed approximately of 15,000 Innuit, or Eskimo, 2,145 Aleuts 'i 756 Creoles 
5,lO0Tinncb, 3,000 Thlingets, 788 Hydah, and 2,000 whites, making a tot:11 of 33:623'. 
THE INNUXT. 
The Innuit occupy the entire coast line of Alaska, with the outlying islands n,Jong 
tho Arctic coast to Beriug 'Strait; thence sou th ward to the Alaska Penirnmla, over the 
peninsula and eastward ancl northward along the Pacific Coast to Mount St. Elias, 
with tho exception of a small territory on Cook's Inlet and at t he mouth of Copper 
River, where the Tinneh from the interior have forced their way to the coast. Occu-
pying the coast line, they are bold navigators and skilled fishermen and sea hunters. 
Tho term "Innuit" is the native word for "people," and is the name used by them-
selves, signifying '' our people." Tho term "Bskimo" is one of reproach given them 
by their neighbors, meaning ''raw-fish caters.1' Tho Innu it of Alaska are a mnch 
finer race physically than their brethren of Green1anr1 and Labrador. They are tall 
and muscular, many of them 1.,eiug 6 feet aml over iu height. They have small ulack 
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eyes, high cheek bones, large mouth, thick lips, coarse brown hair, ar.d fresh yellow 
complexions . In many instances the men have full beards and mustaches. In some 
sections the men wear a labret under each corner of the mouth, in a hole cut through 
the lower lip for the purpose. 
They are a good-na,tured people, always smiling when spoken to. 'fhey are fond 
of dancing, running, ,iumping, alHl all athletic sports. While they speak a common 
languago from the Arctic to the Pacific, each locality has its own dialect. 
The na,tive dress is the parkas, made of the skins of animals and sometimes of the 
breasts of birds and skins of fishes. However, where they have access to the stores 
of traders the more 11rogressive buy ready-made clothing. 
Their residences have the outward appearance of a circular mound of earth covered 
with grass, ,vith a small opening at the top for the escape of smoke. The _ent~ance 
is a small and narrow hallway to the main room, which is from 12 to 20 feet m chame-
ter, and is without light or ventilation. Those of the Kadiak district have one or 
two small bedrooms openini into the main room. . 
The diet consists of the meat of thQ moose, reindeer, bear1 and smaller fur-beanng 
animals; also of fish, the white whale , the walrus, seal, and various waterfowl. _In 
the northern section they have a great aversion to salt. While they will eat w1th 
great relish decayecl :fish or putrid oil, they will spit out with a wry face a mouthful 
of choice corned beef. 
Men, women, and children are jnveterate smokers. . 
While they travel•continually in the summer, they have permanent_ wm~er homes. 
Their religious belief is quite indefinite. In a general way they beheve ma power 
that rewards the good and punishes the bad, by sending them to diffe_rent places 
after death. They are barbarians, and, with the exception of those m southern 
Alaska, have not had civilizing, educational, or religious advantages. . 
F r om the boundary line to Bering Strait, along the lJleak Arci,ic coast, v1lla~es are 
placed h ere and there, wherever there is a sheltered harlior with good huntmg ot 
:fishing; the population of these aggregates 3,000. . . 
At Poi.nt Barrow, the most northern portion of land on t,he contment, there IS a 
village (Nuwuk) of 31 families and 150 people. They inhalnt houses or tupecs t~at 
are built partly under ground for warmth. The upper portion is roof~cl over with 
dirt, supported by rafters of whale jaws and ribs. Eight or 10 miles south of 
Nuwuk is Oot-ke-ah-ve, with a population of 300 to 400. . 
This is one of the villages selected by the United States Bureau of Educat10n for 
t he establishment of a school, the contract for which was given t~ the Boar_d of 
Honte Missions of the Presbyterian Church for the '.:Voman's Executive Committee 
of Home Missions. The money n ecessary for its establishment was generously con-
tributed by Mrs. Elliott F. S'hepard, of New York. The first teacher was Prof. L. M. 
Stevenson, of Versailles, Ohio, ,,vho reached the place on July 30, 1890. 
In 1892 Mr. Stevenson was appoint.eel by the Government keeper of the R_efug-e 
Station. This station is, next to Upernavik, Greenland, the northernmost mission m 
the wor~d. Mr. Stevenson reports it very interesting to see their black eyes ~ash 
and their dusky countenances brighten as they learn a new word or a new com~i~a-
t~on of figures. They ~eem to pride themselves on knowing Engl~sh, bu~ _mamtest 
l~tt~e ~esue to speak 1t, as that wouhl be breaking off from their _traditions, and 
their im-ut-koots (doctors) would let the evil one take full possession of them for 
thus abandoning the style of former days. 
The attendance for the most part was very irreo-ula.r, owing to the trips that had 
~o u e made out to the caches where the deer meat w~s stored, and which they brought 
m for food, as required, and for tho catchino· of· seals for both food and fuel. 
After the age of 4 is reached, no parent is
0 
able to tell the ao-e of his children, a~d 
they ar_o not positively certain beyond 3 years, so that the cl~ssification ~y ages m 
school is mere guesswork. Knowledge of the past is summed up iu the smgle word 
"i-:pan-ee," which may be yesterday or ten thousand years ago, or any indefinite 
-penod. 
Five seems to be the basis and almost the extent of their mathematical compre-
hension, and beyond the limit of 15 the Lest of them become confused, and cnt off 
further count by a single wonl, "am-a-lok-tuk," which may be anything, froJ? _1 
upward. It seems to mean plenty. If there is enough for the present meal It IS 
''am-a-lok-tuk." 
The coldest weather reported was 42½0 below zero. The lono- dark (for the night 
extends from .1.?ovemb r HJ to January 23) Arctic winter wore
0
~way until April 14, 
when the re~ort of "whales seen in the lead" set everyone wild with excitement, 
nearly hreakm~ up the school. All the pupils large enough left immediately to hunt 
whal , and a f w weeks ~ater the remaining boys and girls left to drive the <log 
teams that wer tr nsport1J1g the whalebone allll meat to the village from the edge 
of the ic , from L to 20 mile;; out to s •a. 
At thi.· vi!~· : i al o located the Government refuge 1:1tatiou for shipwrecked 
whaler , "\ 1th111 he pa ·t ten year som 2,000 sailors have been wrecked on this 
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Arctic coast. So far they have been fortunate in finding vessels within reach to 
carry them south to civilization, but the occasion is liable to com~ any season when 
they will bo compelled to winter here. ·ro a l::trge body of men this m~ans slow star-
vation and death. They could no~ subsist on the country, and ~her~ is no ade9-uate 
provision within 1,500 to 2,000 mil~s; and when the ~ong Ar?hc wmter sets 111; no 
power on earth could reach them with help. To provide agarnst any such horrible 
tragedy Capt. M.A. Healy, U.S. R. M._, saw the need ~f ha~i,ng an ample supp~y of 
provisions stored at some central place m the Arctic region. lhe plan gr~w and -wok 
shape in his own mind. He enlisted his friends aud the men interested m the wbal-
ino- industry particularly in New Bedford and San J?rancisco, and finh>lly, after many 
ve~atious delays that would have discouraged a less persistent man, Congress voted 
the money for erecting the buildings and procu~iug the provisions. . . . 
In 1889 Capta.in Healy brought up the materials and erected the roam bmlclrng, 
which is a low one-story structure; 30 by 48 feet in size. The wa~ls, roof, and flo~r 
are made double, as a protection against the intense cold of this high northern ln.t~-
tude in winter. It will accommodate 50 men ·comfortably; it can shelter 100 1f 
necessary. The house has provisions for 100 men twelve months, and is admirably 
adapted for its purpose. 
Three hundred and ten miles south of Point Barrow, on the Arctic coast, is Point 
Hope, with a population of 300. At this village is a successful mission and school, 
conducted by Mr. John B. Driggs, M. D., under the auspices of the Protestant Epis-
copal Missionary Society. During the winter of 1890-91 the attendance at the school 
numbered 68. 
The school was opened on the 1st of October, 1890. The day brought wit,ll. jt a 
blizzard and snowstorm that lasted for nine days. During the morning the teacher 
occupied the schoolroom alone, but as time wore on and no pupils came he put on 
his fnrs ancl started for the village to-hnnt up the children. Upon going outside the 
house be found a boy walking on the beach. Taking him into the schoolroom, he 
commenced school. At the close of the afternoon he presented his pupil with a 
conplc of pancakes left from his own breakfast. The eff_ect was equal to any reward 
of merit. That boy proved one of the most regular in attendance during the entire 
winter season. The next morning 4 prP;sented themselves, and from that the school 
grew to 68. A mixture of fl.our, molasses, and water made into a sort of cake, a little 
of which was given to the pupils each evening, proved a very cheap and efficient 
methotl of securing regular attendance, and promoting discipline, as they had-to be 
both present and perfect in their deportment ancl recitations to be entitled to cake. 
Tho scholars usually arrived from 6 to 7 in the morning and remained all day. The 
sun clifiappcarecl on the 10th of December aud returned on the 3d of .January, giv-
fog them a night of twenty-four clays. Lamps were required in the schoolroom 
from November 12 to February 9. The thermometer varied in the coldest weather 
from 27° to 31° -below zero, the average of the winter being probably about 15° 
below zero. During February and a portion of March a series of blizzards set in 
that were beyond description. The ice was solid across the ocean to Cape Prince of 
Wales, 200 miles distant. The effect of the gales was such that at times it-seemed as 
if the schoolhouse must be blown away. Snow flew in pei·fect s-heets. The school-
house was located 2 miles from the village, and yet, notwithstanding the storms 
and distance, the attendance was good. For a few days the teacher hired men to 
see tbe little ones safely home through the storm (the 2 miles distance), but soon 
found that the precaution was unnecessary; that they were accustomed to take care 
of themselves. · 
~wo hundred and twenty mi~es so1:1th of Poi?-t Hope ~s situated tb_e village of Cape 
Prmce of \Vales, on the American side of Bermg Straits. It contams a population 
of 530 Eskimos. In 1890 the American Missionary Association (Congregational) 
established a, station at this place, with Messrn. W. T. Lopp and H. R. ThOTnton 
teachers. School was opened on the 18th of August, 1890, with only about one-fourth 
of the population returned to tile village from their summer's hunt. 
The school being established among a wild people, who bad known no restraints 
and who could not comprehend the purposes or language of the teachers in coming 
to them, at first, through misapprehensiou, there was a good deal of trouble. On the 
19th of September Elignak, one of the wealthiest men of the village, and one of his 
wives, both in a state of beastly intoxication, tried to force their way into the house. 
Un the 23d of September some of the students became so boisterous and unruly in 
the schoolroom that they also had to be excluded from the house. And again, in 
November, drunken parties tried to break in and make a disturbance, so that for 
two months the teachers taught, ate, worked, and slept with loaded arms at band, 
not knowing at what moment they might have to defend the proper~y committed to 
them, and their lives. · 'rhey ,vere constantlv harrassed with questions as to when 
resistance shoulcl begin nncl how far it would be justifiable, debating in their o~'n 
minds whether it would be better to allow themselves to be robbed or murdered 
without resistance, or through resistance make the savages respect their manhood. 
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Tho clanger to the station wus greatly incrcase(l l>y an epidemic of the grip, which 
carried a,way 2G pooplo in two months. This was l>y tho superstitions of the people 
attributed to the 1wesence of tho whito m en among them. However, through tact 
antl good management au(l the proYidenco of God, hostilities were prevented, and 
by January tho straine(l situation was greatly relieved. Mutual confidence sprang 
up l>etween tho natives and the teachers. Having heard, before going to the place, 
of tho bacl reputation of tho peopfo (which, however, it was found they did not 
clescrYe), ::mcl feeling that a people who know nothing of schools would not endure 
for any length of time the restraints of a schoolroom, and the cost of building being 
very great (all lumber and material l>eing sent from San Francii::;co, 3,000 miles), the 
schoolhouse was built to hold about 50 pn1)ils, and it was thought that if 50 pupils 
could be obtained among such a people, under such circumstances, it would be a very 
groat success . But, to the astonishment of the teachers themselves and to the aston-
ishment of tho friends of education interested in these Arctic schools, it was founcl 
that the total enrollment for tho :first year was 304- pupils, out of a population of 539 
peop1o. The average claily attendance for the last seven mouths of the school w~s 
146, ancl the n,-verage clai]y nttenclanco for the whole session of nine months wao 10.J. 
As the schoolroom would holcl only about 50 at a, time, the teachers were compel~ed 
to divicl.o the pupils into three classes and hold morning, afternoon, and evenmg 
sessions of school. And t.hen, to prevent tlte children who belonged to the afternoon 
or evening school from smugglinn· themselYes into tho morning session, or the morn-
ing children from_remaining to the afternoon or evening session, it was found neces-
sary to build two parallel snow walls some distance from the schoolroom door,. und 
when the bell stopped ringing for school the teachers ranged themselves on ettber 
side, in order to sift the children that were trying to get rnto the school.room. It 
was with great difficulty tha.t the p\lpils were made to understand that !twas not 
proper to talk and laugh and j nmp over the benches in the schoo 1room during school 
as much as they pleased; nor could they understand why 30 or 4.0 visitors could not 
lounge about the room which was needed for these who desired to study ; so that 
upon several occasions it became necessary to exclude certain parties from the s_cbool-
room; but exclusion for a few days was all that was necessary. It was considered 
a great punishment not to be able to come to school. During the epidemic a number 
of sbtes that the chilcl.ren hacl been allowed to take home at night were returned 
by order of tho medicine men who ascribed much of the sickness to tho slates and 
tho pictures which the chilc1r~n made upon them-they were" bad medicine." 
Tho teachers begun their school work by learning tho Eskimo names of ~he most 
important objects in cbily use ancl training their pupils in the English equ~valents. 
From words they proceedecl to pluases, and from phrases to sentences, teachm~ th~m 
to translate the Eskimo into English and vice versa. They gradually ::ultle~ Engh~h 
letters and numbers, together with some elementary geography uud arithmetic. 
-f\Jthough they bacl had a combined experience of thirteen years in th!3 scho?lroo~ 
m the S~ates, tho teachers dcc1are that they never had more quick-witted, mtelli-
geut 1m171ls than these wild Eskimo children. At i.ho beginning of the school ye_ar 
only a few could count ten, in a blundering fashion and nine-tenths of the pupils 
knc,v practically no English whatever. At the clo~e of the first school year they 
had n, good working vocabulary, knew somethino· of georrraphy and map drawing, 
understood thorougbly tho decimal basis of our n~rnhers gould count up to one thou-
sand, work example~ in_ simple_ ::ultlition, write and read' simple English ':ords, an<l 
carry on a co1n-er~at1ou m Eng:I1sh on everyday practical matters. The pupils sbow_ed 
a remarkable desire to learn for learning's sake. During 1891-92 the average daily 
aitenl1ance was 1061 and during 1892-93) 160. . 
In the ~ummcr of 1893 M:r. \V. T. Lopp was appointed superintendent of t~e rem-
deer Atat10n at Port Clarence, and with hil:! wife removed to tbat place le:wmg :Mr. 
nud, ~Irs. 11. H.. Thornton in char'ge of the mis~ion. On the 19th of August, 1893, 
111:, l_l'.ornton was ~ssassin~ted by t"·o_yonng men whom he bad expelled from school 
for <l iimnlerly cou(Luct. 'lhe commumtv at once showed their horror at tho act by 
snmmarily killing both the murderers. ~ 
Aftt>r th_c ~euth of her husband Mr . . Thornton returned to her parents in Maine, 
an,l 1;ho 11!1s~10n _was closed for tho season of 1893-94. 
This miss10n_1s an important point from which to ·carrv Christian civilization 
ac·ros" to the tnbes of Siberia, 4.13 miles distant. • 
.• Tn tlrn na~·row strait separnt_ing Asia from America, is n, small grou1) of islands 
<:,t}!eil the U1omede. On these 1slancls are three hundred Innuit. 
~ 1_lio 1~.rgc t of ::he Diomeu.e ~ ·lands ll longs to Russia ancl tho smaller one ·to the 
1 mt l1 • +-.a~es. They ar both rn11abit d, and at this point the iuhabitants of Russia. 
:m,d ho~ 11~1tecl S_tat •s a;l'e only s p~rated by a. channel 2 miles wide. fhe L ,umo of the l>10111>d s, w1th tho.oat Cape Prince of \Vales are the "reat 
mu rirlci· of th north. Lann ·hing th fr walrus-:kin lJo·its (nrnnia'k) they b t>ldly 
o to 1 l f ··1 · t 1· ' ' · • for th II rm_u ·  ,erm_. ra,_ mg th~ ~let rslcius sinew, and wooden ware of Ala. ka. 
1 1 
. knlru , 1 ·ory, l·rn f tame rernclccr all(.l whale blubber of Biheria. firearms, 
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Nearly midway between Cape ::r'rince of ,va1es n.~cl Poi1;1t Ho:p~ is Ko~zebl;e. Sound, 
0 ronncl which are a number of nllao-es of tho Arctic Eslnmo. Somo of tho mJls RtH-
;oundino· this souncl rise to the height of a thousand feet, and are covore(l with a 
species gf wild cotton that in its season gb-es tho appearance of snow. . 
The Noatak and Kowak rivers, both largo strnums, and also ihe S?-law1ck,. empty 
into the sound. This is one of the places where the people come rn July iron.:. all 
sectiolls of the country for the purposes of tr:.Hlo aml barter .. Tlrn lunuit of tJ10 c~:.1 t 
brin<Y 'theiroil walrus hides, and seal skins; tho Tinn.eh then fnrs from the rntcnor, 
and the Chuckchees their reindeer ski us, ih'earms, and whisky from Asia. 
On King's Island, soutli of Cape Prince of \Vales, is a village ?f cave _dwcl~~rs, 
numbering 200. This is one of the most rcma!k~ble settle1°:e~1fa 1~ Amen ca. 1 _he 
island is a great mass of basalt rock, about a 1rnlo111 lengtb, r1s111g from tho s~aw1th 
perpendicular sides from 700 to 1,0C0 feet above tho water. On tho south ~tde the 
wall is broken down bv a ravine rising a,t ::mangle of 45°, which is filled with Jooso 
rock. A. gren,t permanent snow bank fills tho ravine from the bottom to the to1> of 
the mountain. On tho west siclo of tho snow is tho Yillage of Onk-ivak, 1""hich con· 
sists of .some 40 cl,vellings or undergrouml houses, partly excavated iu the side of 
tho hill, ancl built up with stone walls. Across the top of these walls are large poles 
mado from tho driftwood that is caught :floa,ting aronn<l tho islan,1. Upon these are 
placecl l.tides and grassj which are in tnrn covered with dirt. A low tnnnol or clirt-
coye'red hallway, 10 to 15 feet longj len,ds directly under the center of tho <lwelling. 
This is so low tlrnt it is necessary to stoop and often creep in entering. A.t the end 
of the hall, directly overhead, is a hole about 18 inches in din.meter. This is the 
entrance to tho dwelling above. 
Fre(J_uently in snmmer these caves lJecome too damp to liyo in. The people then 
erect a summer house upon the top of the winter one. The summer house consists 
of walrus bides stretched over n wooden frame, making a room from 10 to 15 feet 
square. These summer houses are guyed to rocks vi'ith rawhide ropes, to prevent 
theJU from being blown oft' into tho sere. The entrance is an oval hole in the walrus 
hide, abont 2 feet above the floor. Outside of the door is a narrow platform about 
2 feet "·idc, leading back to the sitlo of the hill. Some of these platforms are from 
15 to 20 feet abovo tbe roofs of the huts below tltem. Across the ravine from the 
village, at tho base of the perpendicular sides of the island, is a cave, inio the mouth 
of ·which the surf dashes and roars. At the back of the cave is a large bank of per-
petual snow. This cave is the storehouse of the whole village. vValrns and seal° 
meat is store.cl away in rooms excavated in the snow. As the temperature in the 
cave 11eYer rises above the freezing l)Oint, meat so stored soon freezes solid a nd 
keeps indefinitely. 
Sonth of K_ing's Island is tha,t of St. Lawrence, tho fargest isl:.mc1 in Berincr Sea. 
Ou the extreme northwest corner is the village of Chib-u-Chak, with 21 house~, cor:.-
tainrng a population of 270, of whom 125 are under 21 yea,rs of age. The houses are 
from 20 to 50 feet in size. For a distance of 5 or 6 feet above tho ground the walls 
are built of driftwood, whalebone, or timbers and planks from shipwrecked yessels. 
These are placed on end, side by si(1e, forming an inclosuro in a circular or oblono-
form. The cracks between these pln.nks arc stuffed with moss. The rafters are covi-: 
erecl with walrus and seal skins, forming the roof. Some roofs are in the shape of a 
cone nnd others of a dome. Tho interior is partitioned off u,rouncl the sides ·with 
deerskin curtains, forming sleeping n.partrnents. All around, insi:do and outside 
are filth, dirt, sled.s, spears, snowshoes, a.nd household utensils. The honses and 
tents are locate<l with no reference to onler or street lines. The sleds are shod with 
bone. Of a few small ones tho whole nmner 1Yas made of a walrus tusk. 
If the building is a very fargo ono there is a row of supporting poles on each side, 
mid·way between the center and sides. Over the rafter poles are stretched walrus 
hi<les. 'fhe?e arc held iu J?o_s_itiou by rawhide ropes, attached to which and banging 
~own the su~es of the bmlclrng a.re .·the vertebrm of w:b.ales, largo stones, and old 
non from shipwrecked ves~els. 'l'h1s ancborage both stretches the skins and pre-
vents them from being blown off. These skins, being translncent, let inn, great deal 
of light. There are no windows in the house, an<.1 but a small opening, about 2-} feet 
above tho grouml, for a, door. Fire, when they have any, is made on the dirt floor in 
tlte center of tbe room. Each l>uikling is occupied by several families. Near tho 
honse is a scaffolll made of posts of the jawbones of the whale . These are 7 to 10 
feet high and 10 feet wide. On those are placed the skin boats, hn.rness of the 
dogs, meat, etc., so as to 1e ont of tho reach of dogs . Upon one of these, attached 
to tbo whalebone cross-beam, was a chiid1s swing, mr.de of walrus rope. 
I saw several excava.tions where underground houses had once been, and one such 
house still standing with the roof partially fallen in. Tho sides were composed of 
walrus skulls laid up like n, stone wn.11. In tbis house were some corpses, together 
with spear, arrowhea,1s, and personal belongings of the c1e3:d.. . . 
Passing from honso to house, I was followed hy a, crowd of duty but bnght-lookmg 
children. From the eldest to the chil<..l which was just able to talk they asked for 
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tobacco, which is used by both sexes and all ages down to the nursing ·child. Five 
little girls, from 4 to 10 years of age, gave n, natirn dance. They comwenced with a 
swinging motion of the body from sicle to side, throwing their weight alternately 
upon each foot . This was accompanied by an explosive grunt or squeak, as if the air 
was being violently expelled from the lungs. As tliey wanned up they whirled 
around, writhed and twisted their bodies, and distorted their faces into all manner 
of shapes aml expressions, until they would fall down with dizziness. 
In 1891 I erected a good schoolhouse and. teacher's residence at t he village, but up 
to tl1e w inter of 1893-94 no suitable teacher and his wife have been found for the 
place. This building, through the liberality of two ladies, is the property of the 
Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, and there is a fair prospect that a teacher 
will be sent this season . 
In 1878 the isl and was the scene of a great tra.gedy. Starvat!o?- and p~stilen?e 
carried awa.y over 400 of the people. When the r evenue cutter v1s1ted the island m 
1880, in four villages uot a man, woman, or child was left to tell the tale; the corp~es of 
the population alone were found . All the villages on the island, with the smgle 
exception of Chib-u Chak, had been swept out uf existence. . 
In 1884 Captain Healy r eports, "At the villages along the north shore no s1g~ of , 
living beings could be found, but the still decaying bodies of tue unfortunate Eskimo 
were lying in and about the falling houses ." . • 
From Bering Strait arouud the shores of Norton Sound arc a, number of villages, 
aggregating a population of 633. , . 
On the northern side of Norton Sound is Golovin Bay. .A,t the Golonu .v1l_la~e t~e 
Swedish Evangelical Mission Union erected a building and estal>lishecl a m1ss10n m 
the summer of 1893. Eighty-fl ye miles east of Goloviu Bay, on the east. coast of 
Norton Sound, is the village of Unalaklik. A mission station was established at 
Unalakli_k in 1886 by the Swedish Evangelical Mission Union, with Rev. Axel E. 
Karlson 1n charge. . 
In 1893 he was assisted b y thc · Rev. August Anderson, the Rev . David J<;>hrn'lon, 
N. U. Hultburg, Miss Malvena Johnson, and Miss Hannah Swenson. Durrng the 
past winter a number of Eskimo were baptized and admitted into t he church. They 
haYe a home school w ith 47 pupils. . . 
Some of the pupils cmne from distant villages, one family coming 300 nn~es across 
country from the Arctic region. During the long winter evenings the children are 
t au ght various kinds of industrial work, and a number of the boys as well ~s the 
girls take l essons iu sewing. Invitations have been received by the teachers for the 
establishment of branch schools in distant villages . 
Forty miles south of Unalaklik is St. Michael, a trading post orignally founded 
by the Russians in 1835. The place consists of a few log houses, inclosed by a 
stockade, t he property of the Alaska Commercial Company, and a chapel of th~ ~usso-
Greek Church, w ith an occasional service by a priest from Ikogrnute. This is the 
point where the ocean-going steamers transfer freight with the small steamers that 
ply on the Yukon River. To this point tho furs collected at the trading posts o~ the 
interior, some ofthern2,000 miles distant, are brourrhtfor reshipment to San Francisco. 
This is also the dividing line between the Innuit ~f the Arctic and the Pacific . Half 
a mile from the trading post is a native village of 30 houses and one dance house ~r 
town h all. 
On July, 1886, an agreement was entered into between the Commissioner of Ednca-
t~on. ancl the Missiona~y Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church for t_h~ ~stab-
h sln~ent of a sch_ool m the great Yukon Valley. Owiug to the impossibility of 
gettmg tho sup:?hes into that inaccessible region, the school was maintained for 
1886-87 at St. Mwhael, on the coast, l>y the Rev. and Mrs . Octavius Parker. In ~he 
summer of 1887 tho Rev. John II. Chapman was added to the mission, and the station 
was removed to Anvik. 
In tho summer of 1889 the Rev. Mr. Parker retired. from the mission on account of 
tho health of his family. In 1890 Mr. Marcus O. Cherry was commissioned to AnYik, 
r emaining two years. 
In the summer of 18!)1 the Rev. Jules L. Prevost was sent out to take charge of 
St. James _)Iission, nca~· tho junction of the Yukon and Tanana rivers, which had 
uo<·u previously established by the Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Canham of the Church of 
Eu •land. ' 
.Around the hea~ waters of the Yukon River tho Church Missionary Society of 
London has cstal>lrnh,,<l. three missions on the borders of Alaska one at Rampart 
Hou ·e, 011 the l'or npine River· another at Buxton near the mouth of "Forty Mile 
'r ·ek, ., ancl tbo third at Harp •r's Trading , 'tatiou: The latter is occupied by Rev. 
ancl .Ir.: T. II. 'anbam. Mrs. ()anham was the fir t white woman to cross the Rocky 
• lo~m~arn .. on. no v. hoe. north of ~b Arctic circle ju midwinter. 
!,u ton 1, th · li ·a<lquar •rfl of B1 hop Bompas tho mi · ·ion school being taught by 
h , ns:11 l<'llc·tt. ' 
• :.uu1,ar lion ' nt: the fu·ltl of th<.· R v. :. C. \Yallis wllo in 18!)3 r turnetl to 
Lu •luu 1 11n t <·co1mt of hi wife'· h altb. ' 
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In 1886-87 tlie Roman Catholics entered the Yukon Valley and established missions 
and. schools at Nulato, Kosoriffsky, and· Cape Yancouver. 
At Kosoriffsky they ha Ye 73 pupils in the borne school. Their missions are in charge 
of four or five priests a.ml nine sisters of the order of St. Ann .. 
In 1892 they opened a mission in the v:alley of the K1;1sk~kw1m. 
South of the Yukon River and runmng parallel with 1t are the valleys of th~ 
Kuskokwim and Nushegak rivers, occnpied hy the Moravian missionaries. 
In thesprinO' of 1885 the Rev. and Mrs. W. H, '\Veinland an<l the Rev. aml Mrs. J. H. 
Kilbuck uud 1fr. Hans Torgerson were sent to the Kuskokwim River as the first mis-
sionaries to the Eskimo of Alaska. 
That fall Mr. Torgerson, the carpenter, was- accide!1t~lly dr_oni:ned, and l\fessrs . 
W einlancl and Kil buck vrnre left alone to erect the mrns1on bmlclrngs as best they 
could before the Arctic ·,vinter set in. 
In the winter of 1886-87 Mr. \Veinland's health so far failed that he with his family 
left the station and in the summer of 1887 returned to California, ,vhere be has been 
doing valuable service among tho Mission Indians. 
During the winter of 1887-88 tbe Rev. and Mrs. Kilbuck alone l>ravely held the 
fort. In spite of the 30° below zero and perils of storm and hostile sha.mans, l\Ir. 
Kilbuck would walk 25 miles on snowshoes to preach at a neighl>oring Yillage. It 
was a long, dark winter, but the dawn was at hand. On Good Friday preaching on 
tLe crucifixion and explaining that Christ dier1 on the cross to take away the guilt 
of sin, some of the older men exclaimed: "Kou-ja-nah ! [thanks]. VVe, too, desire to 
have our badness taken away by that blood." 
Mrs. Kilbuck's health becoming impaired under the great hardships which slrn 
wns heroically enduriug, in the summer of 1889 Mrs. Bachman, wife of Bishop Henry 
T. Bachman, volunteered to give a year at Bethel. She was accompanied by .MiHs 
Carrie Detterer, who weut out as a permanent laborer. In 1890 tlle mission force 
was agam increased by the arrival of Miss Lydia Lebeus, and in 1892 by Miss Mary 
Mack, and in 1893 by Mr. and Mrs. B. Helmich and Miss P. C. King. 
In 1893, in addition to the t:iix American missionaries, there were two native helpers 
and 26 native communicants. 
At the native villages of Rikichtagamute and Akaigamute, the Christians, owing 
to the persecutions of the shama1rn, are preparing to leave their homes and establish 
a Christian vi1lage. 
At Ongavigamute, the uppermost station on the Kuskokwim River, a log mission 
house, 18 by 20 feet, has been erected. This station is being cared for by the Rev. 
and Mrs. Weber. Another station has been established at Qui:qehaha, at the mouth 
of the Kuskokwim. · 
In the summer of 1886 tho Moravians located and erected a mission station at the 
mouth of the Nushagak River. The mission was formally opened in the summer of 
1887 with the arrival of the Rev. and Mrs. Wolff ancl Miss Marv Huber . . 
In 1889 the 11ew station at Carmel was strengthened l>y the arrival of the Rev.John 
Herman Scha:chert, and in 1890 by Miss Emma Huber. 
At Carmel is an industrial home, with 18 pupils, and a church with 17 communi-
cants. 
In 1893 a sawmill was erected near Bethel. 
A short portage across the Alaska Peninsula brings us to the settlements of the 
civilized Innuit and Creoles. · 
In 1784 Gregory Shelikoff formed a settlement on Kadiak Island ancl commenced 
the subjugatio11 and civilization of the people. Soon after he organized a school 
which was the first in Alaska. The first church building in Alaska was also erected 
on this island. For a long time it was the Rus.sian capital, the chief seat of their 
power and operations. A tombstone in the Russian cemetery bears elate of 1791. The 
present village of Kadiak (St. Paul) numbers 323 people. They have a few cattle 
and cultivate small gardens. They have :t large church and a resident priest; als~ 
stores of the Alaska Commerc ial Company, a deputy collector of customs, and a 
register of tho tides. Kadiak is the headquarters of the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany for the district comprising Cooks Inlet and Prince Williams Sound. 
The Russian school has been extinct for more than a quarter of a century, and for 
years the people have been anxiously looking for another. · 
It was therefore with peculiar pleasure that on the 22d of September, 1886, an 
experienced teacher was landed with the necessary school books, etc. 
Prof. W. E, Roscoe, with bis wife and baby, received a warm welcome from the 
people. He was not in the village twelve hours before a delegation of the citizens 
waited upon him to know if a night school could not be established for the married 
people to learn English. A trader 100 miles a,way, reading in~ Sa~i. Francisco pap
1
er 
that the Government wonld open a school · at Kadiak, sent his wife and two ha1f-
grown daughters to nittend the school. In their eagerness not to lose a day, they 
reached Kadiak six months in adYancc of the teacher. 
Opposite Kadiak ia Wood Island, with 125 people, of whom 50 are cliil~iren. In 
1893 a large, substantial builcliug was erected on Wood Island by the American Bap-
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tist's ,voman's Home Mission Society, as a mission for orphans, waifs and other 
children of that region. ' 
Professor Roscoe, of Katliak, writes, under date of September 29, 1890: "In every 
sett.lement throngh this part of tlrn country may be fonll(l poor, defenseless children, 
clotbecl only in Tags, with no one to provide snitablo food or clothing, and living 
entirely on such charity as may be found among a heathen people. Thero are many 
clestitnto children, ma.de so uy the drunkenness ancl the yagabond character of their 
parents. In addition to a. kind of beer which the natives themselves make from 
sngar an(l graham flonr, they succeed in l.,uying large quantities of whisky from 
sailors and the more reckless class of traders. The salmon canneries are, gener&lly 
sperLldng, a curse to the natives. Tho Chinese employees uring, or rn.ther smuggle, 
immense quantities of 'samshu' into the country, and pell<l.lc it out to the natives. 
In the Aleut settlement of Afognak, the nati vcs ha.ve sold the bedding from their 
huts to obtaiu tbe vile stnif. The winter is upon them, and until recently they baYe 
been.Bo demoralized with liq_uor that they had not laid in the usun,l winter's sn~ply 
of dI"ie·d fish, their main snbsistence. Without money nnd provisions and cl~thrn~, 
v.-h?,t m~sery and want will there be in that village this winter, all because of mtoxi-
catrng liquors. 
"\Vllite hunters, recently anivcd from the westward, tell me it i~ tho sa_me out 
there. Tho natives are demora.lized by drink. Now, the futnre of this race 1~ t~at, 
practically, they will perish from off the face of the globe unless they are <;!hr1st~an-
ized, and tb.at soon. It is a fact that the children do not generally show this terrible 
craYing for strong drink. The pupils of my school are ashamed of tlleir parents' 
drinking, and we ncYer 8ee tl.J.em drink a.uy. It seems, therefore, to be rather an 
acquired b.abit than an inherited a.ppetito. It i8 only right and jus~ that ou~ Gov-
ernment ,~ake orphan children and inebriates' children and put tbem rn a ~oocl md1111-
trial school under religious teachers, who, in addition to moral and mtellectual 
training, will teach them the cultivation of soil, t!Je rearing of cattle! sheep, -h~ 
::rnd poultry, the eJoments of some of the mechanical arts;. anu. the girls tlle a.rt 
sewing and cooking." 
Jnst north of ,,v oo<l Islarnl is Spruce Island, where a Rnssian m~nk kept a small 
school-for thirty consecutive years o·ivino· instruction in the rudnuental arts and 
agricultural industries. 'l'he monk'i: dead and the school discontinued. 
Near·by nre the two villages of Afognak, with a population of 321, of whom 14-& 
are children. 'l'bese cultivate 100 acres in potatoes a.ncl turnips. They ha Yo a large 
Greek church. 
September 25, 1886, I landed school desks and supplies for a school through the 
breakers. 
In U590 a comfortable school building and teacher's resiu.ence were erected_ by th; 
Government. In 1891 the teacher reported tlw,t while tlle people were qmet an 
inoffensiYe, JTot a hundred years of misrule has broken their spirit and _lef~ them 
without hope or coumge to better their condition; intemperance is very rife among 
them, aml many cf the pupils of the school durin"' the winter, v;ere ou the v:er~ of 
starva,tion uec~,use their parents had wast~d nearly all their living on intoxicatmg 
liquor~. On vi, iting his pupils at their homes, he often found both parents deacl 
drunk and the hungry cbil<lren sbiYering with cold. Until some efficient means can 
l>~ employee~ to prevent the _j_ntrolluction of liquors among them, the school work 
will b~ carried on under very gecat disadvantages. 
At J\.~rh~k v, comf?rtable ~eacher's residence and school building have_been erect~. 
'l'be chief mdustry is _canning salmon, which gives employment to ch1lclreu as well 
~s aclults, so that <lurrng the rnn of the salmon in summer school is snspendec~. It 
1s un 1mportant center for a, school and it is hopeLl that rnnch can be accomplished 
in the future. ' 
ALEUTS AXD CREOLES. 
:From· the Innnit wo pnf:B to the consideration of t1ie Alents. The origin of the 
worcl "Aleut 11 is 11ot known. They c.lesicrnate themselves by the term "rnung-un,'' 
il10 native word for" our people." ,., 
'fhc!y occupy the Aleutian chain of isl::nuls nncl portions of the Alas1rn Peninsula, 
fro~n tho , 'humagin Islands, 1,G50 miles ,,estwanl to Attn. 
~ he :wurngo height of the men is abont 5 feet G inches. Thev have coarse black 
li::nr, imiall ·. ·e., _high cheek hones, pat noses, thick lips, large mouths, l.,roa<l. faces, 
ancl light ~-cllow1. h-brown ''Omple~1ons with a stronO' resemblance to the Japanese. 
'.J'hc matriagc r •lntion is rcspcc:te<l, n.'ncl ns a rnlo e~ch family has its own house, 
wi lt wo to three room~. They nso in their honses a small cast-iron cook stove or 
n at wronrr~1t-irou ·ookin<; r:-l.llge, granite-ware kettles white er ckerv-w:ire dishes, 
11 _wt<·~ ~n·.i-1lver-11lat_ <l ,n r •, : uc~ 1eatlH·r 1J d~ co~·erc,1' with colorccl spreads. The_ir 
v,ill • 1 ,ulor11e1l ,nth color<'<l picture., aucl then· honse8 Jightctl with kerosene m 
glu I mp . )la11 • home pos8e an accordion, a hand organ, or muaic box, some 
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of the latter costino- as hi 0·h ns $200. They dress in American garments, nncl their 
women study with great i~1terest the fashion plates ancl some try to imitate the latest 
styles. . . _ 
1 
• 
The villao·e of Unalaskn.lrns n, :populat10nof 60 whlte men ancl o wmte women and 
251 Aleuts trnd Creoles, of whom 132 nre children. They lrn,Ye a church, priest's res-
idence, the stores, residences, warehouses, and wharv~s of the Al~ska Commercial 
Company, 18 frame residences, :mcl 50 barrabaras. It 1s the most 1mport::mt set~le-
ment in western Alaska, -and the commercial center of all tr:1cle now m tlmt region 
or that shall develop in the future. It is the natural ont(ltting station for vessels 
passing l>etween the Pacific ancl Arctic oceans. In the ·mount::dns back of the vil-
lage is a volcano in ernption. 
In September, 1889, Mr. John A. Tuck reached tho village nncl opened a cfay sebool. 
The followinO' season a few girls ·were tu.ken into his family aml a mission home 
opened undetthe auspices of the MetLoclist \Voman's Home Mission Society. The 
Home family has increased until, in- 1893, 26 girls enjoyed its advantages. 
Two hundred and twenty-two miles north of Unalaskn are the celebrated Pri1.Jil0f, 
or, as they are more popularly oallod, Sea Islands. 
Tlle village of St. Paul, on an islarnl of tho same name, is laid out in regular strerti'l 
like nu American village, nnd has 64 bonscs nnd u priest's residence. The 11opul:1-
tion is 18 white men, 4 white women, and 222 Aleuts. 
Twenty-seven miles to the southeast is the companion isluncl of St. George, --rvitll 8 
white men and 85 Aleuts. They have a church and school. These islands are leased 
by the United States Government to the North American Commercial Company. 
'I'he revenue of these islands since 1870 has returned to the Government the entire 
sum paid t.o Russb for the ·whole country. _ 
From these two islands come nearly all tho seal skins of commerce. There is a 
small school on each island supportetl at the expense of the company, with 98 per 
cent of the children in attendance. - · 
In the immediate vi2inity of the Unalaska, on the jsla,nd of Spirkin, is Bork:,,. 
'l'his village is notetl for its cleanliness. ·with their white-scrubbed amt neatly 
sanded floors, their clear, clean windows, neat bedding, tidy rooms, ::md abundance 
of wild-flower bouquets on tables and ·window sills, they may properly be called the 
Ho1lanclers of Alaska. 
'l'o the eastward, near the southern end of theAfaska Peninsula, is Belkoffski, with 
a population of 185. In addition to tho buildings of the gre::tt trading firms, tl.le 
village has 30 frame houses and 27 barrabaras. 
In 1880 they raised :1mong thcmselv~s $7,000 for the erection of n, church. One-
half of them can read and ,vrito in the Aleutian language, ancl they support a smaU 
school. \Vest of the village is the magnificent volcano Shilhalclin in active erup-
tion, and to tho north Pavloff volcano is throwing out smoke like the smokestack of 
an ocean steamer. 
At Unga, with its 74 children, I estaulished -a school October 20, 1886, Prof. John 
H. Carr (the teacher) and his wife belonging to the Methodist Church. 
The Method ist \Voman's Home Mission Society have erected a teacher's residence 
and named it "The Martha Ellen Stevens' Cottage," in memory of Mrs. Carr, who 
died there. 
For t,he southern coast of Alaska, between Sitka and Unalaska there is a monthly 
mail cluring the seven summer months of the year. To tho north of the Aleu1ian 
Islands there is only one mail a year. 
In tho Aleutian district are 1.890 Alouts and 479 Creoles. 
TINNER, 
"Tinneh" is the native word for "people." The 'finneh of Alaska are tall, woll 
formctl, strong, and courageous, with great powers of endurance. They are great 
hnnters and :fishers. Polygamy prevails among them, the men frequently having 
more than one but seldom more than three wives, Wives are taken and discarded 
at, pleasure. Among some of them female infanticide is occasionally practiced. The 
bodies of the dead are buried in boxes ab'ove ground. Shamanism and witchcraft, 
with all their attendant barbarities, prevail. They also believe in a multitude of 
spirits, good and bad. 
On the lower course of tho Ynkon and Knskokwim rivers, and in the great range 
of conntry north and south bordering on the Innuit of the coast, are tlrn western 
Tinneh, the Ingalik of the Rnssi~ns, numbering in-three bands about 1,80(!.. . 
From the jnnction of the Ynkon and Tanana rivers, westward_to the British. line, 
from t1e Innnit on the Arctic shore almost to the Lynn Cannl en the soutli, 1s the 
home of the Kutchin families . They number, with the .Ab-tena, on C?pper ~ivor,. 
about 3,300. Some of these p2ople have been taught to read Ly the m1Bs10nairies of 
the Church Missionary Society of England. 
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For yea.rs the Church Missionary Society of England has had stations at Fort 
McPherson and La P ierre Honse, bordering on northeastern Alaska, and their 
missionaries have made occasiona,l trips on the Upper Yukon and its tributaries. 
THLING-ET. 
The Thlinget, composetl of 10 clans, occupy the islands of the Alexander Archi-
pc1ago and coasts adjacent. Tbey number 5,834. 
Immediately associated with these are 788 Hydah, occupying the southern 011(1 of 
Prince of Wales Island. 
The Thlinget are a hardy, self-reliant, industrious, self-supporting, well-to-do, 
warlike, superstitious race, whose very name is a terror to the civilized Aleuts to 
the west as v:e11 as the savage Tinnah to the north of' them . . 
At the base of Mount St. Elias is Yakutat. This is a station of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Union, with Rev. and Mrs. Albin Johnson, Rev. K. J. Hencl~ickson, and ~1iss 
Selma Peterson, teachers. Mrs. Johnson (Agnes Wallin) was from Jankapmg, 
Swef1en, and made a journey of 9,000 miles to join Rev. Mr. Johnson, to whom she 
was married upon her arrival at the mission, on the 18th of May, 1891. A la_rge, ~ub-
stantial boarding house, 35 by 14 feet in size, and two and a. h3:lf stories high, 
erected in 1891, was burned in the winter of 1892-93. A new build mg was at once 
commenced. 
CHILKAT. 
Occupying the extreme northern section of Lynn Canal a.nd the valleys of the 
Cllilkat and Chilkoot rivers is the Chilkat tribe, numbering 988. They are great 
traders, being the "middle men" of their region, carrying the goods of commerce~o 
the interior and exchanging them _for furs, which are _brought t.o the coast, and m 
turn exchanged for more merchandise. Their country 1s on the highway of the gold 
seekers to the interior. 
In the summer of 1880, a trading post having been established amon~ t~em, I 
ar~~nged for a school to be taught by the wife of the trader, Mrs. Sarah D1ckmson, 
nar,1ve. 
The mission proper, however, commenced July 18, 1881, with the arrival of Rev. 
Eugene S. Willanl and family. 
In 1882 Miss Bessie M . Mathews, of Monmouth, Ill., was sent out to take ch_arge 
of a boarclir.g department, which was opened in 1883. The station is ca~led HaT1"?1°li~· 'l'hirty miles up the Chilkat River, for a time, a school was taught by Loms and 1 e 
Paul, both natives. ' . . 
During 1885-86 Mr. Willard and family retnrned East to regain, their health, IDJUr~d 
by exposure aml hardships, arnl the mission was closed. It was reopened aga!~ 
ju 1887 by Mr. ::mc1 Mrs. P. E'. ·white, who remained two years. In 1891 Rev. W. "\, • 
vVarne and wife were sent to Haines and the work resumed. In 1893 the converts 
asked to be organized into a church. 
HOONAH, 
One hundred miles southwest are tho Hoonalls, occupying both sides of Cross Soun~, 
and numbering 908. In 1881 I erected a schoolhouse and teachers' residence at their 
])Tincipal village, on Chichagofl' Island and placed Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Styles, 
of ~ew York City, in charge. In 1884, iiev. a,ud Mrs. ,John W. McFarland were sent 
from Wrangell to Hoonah, and are now in charo-e of the school. . 
One o~ the p~culiarities and discouragements
0
of this and several other stations m 
A~8;ska 1s that 111 summer the people all leave their houses in search of work and pro-
v1s1ons, ~r. and ~Irs. Mcl!'arland partially overcame this difficulty by taking a canoe 
anc~ fol1owmg their peovle to their hunting and fishing camp. 
'Ihcre as elsewhe~e faithful work bears fruit, and in 189:3 Mr. McFarland reported 
a churc:h of 161 native communicants redeemed from heathenism. 
AUKE. 
A few mi~es to the eastward, on Admirnlty Island, are the Aukes, numbei;ing 6~0. 
In that reg_10n va;Iuahlo gold mines have been opened and an American mining ':11-
lc 1-!:~ established lll Juneau. A summer school was taucrht by Mrs. W. H. R. Corhes 
dnrmg 1882 an<l 1 83. t-> 
In ~he_ spring of 1 6 the Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church 
c9m,m1 • _10ue,1 R v. Joseph P. White mi~sionary to the whites at Juneau, and Rev. 
E. . \ 11lar<l to tho nativ s. 
J>n!·in~ that eason Mr. Willa.rd took down the mission promises at Ts k-nftk-
S, 11 • •• 1 ·1noved them to Juneau, and from the materials erected a neat church for 
th native· . 
A mall _hon~ (whic·h has ain~ he n replaced bv a commodious building) was 
rect · l ulJa,- nt tr, tho ·hurch for a mis ion home for native children. Assisted by 
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Mrs. Willard Mrs. Elizabeth Matthews, aud Miss Margaret Dunbar, Mr. Willard bas 
built up a ch~rch of 52 native communicants (~8~3) and a :flouri~hing mission home, 
from which a number have been sent to the trammg school at Sitka. 
'l'AKU, 
A few miles to the south, on the mainland, is the Taku tril>e, numbering 2_~9. A 
summer school was held among them in 1880 l>y Hev. and Mrs. Vv. H. R. Corhes_, of 
Philadelphia. In 1882, pressed by the importunities of the leadi~g men of ~h~ tnl>e, 
he took up bis abode among them, and erected school and residence bmldmgs at 
Tsok-nuk-Sauk'-y. 
In 1884 circumstances required their return to Philadelphia, the people in the 
meantime having- removed to Juneau. In 1886 the mission buildings were t3iken 
there by Mr. Willard. 
IIOOCHINOO. 
On the southwestern side of AdmiraH.y Island are the Hoochinoo, numbering 666. 
The main village is at Killisnoo, where the Northwest Trading Company has estab-
lished a large fish-oil manufactory. In the ·neighborhood are extensive coal fields 
and yaluable gold mines. I established a public school in this place in January, 1886. 
In 1892 Rev. L. F. Jones and wife were placed in charge of the school, and in 1894 
there was a call for a church organization. 
l{AKE. 
To the south, on Kuiu and Kupreanoff Islands, are the Kake, numbering 568. In 
the winter of 1892-93 a school was opened for the Kakes, with Charles H. Ed waFds 
iu charge. A few months afterwards, Mr. Edwards being shot by whisky smugglers, 
the school was closed and has not yet been resumed. 
STIKINE. 
Eastward, around tho mouth and lower course of the Stikine River, are the 
Stikine. They number 317. Their principal village is at Fort Wrangell, on an 
island of the same name. 
In the fall of 1877 I opened for the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions a mission 
school, with Mrs. A. R. McFarland in charge. In 1878 Rev. S. Hale Young, of West 
Virginia, was sent out. The same season a boardin-g department for g irls was estab-
lished by Mrs. A. R. McFarland. In 1879 Miss Maggio A. Dunb~r, of Steubenville, 
Ohio, was added to the teaching force. The same year the erection of a suitable 
building was commenced, which was finished and occupied the following ye~,r; also 
the same year Rev. vV. H. R. Corlies and family arrived from Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Corlies opened a school on the beach for visiting natives, and her husband a night 
school for adults. He also served as missionary physician to the place until his 
removal to the Taku. 
In 1882 Rev. John W. McFarland and Miss Kate A. Rankin were added to the mis-
sionary force. In the fall of 1884 the Girls' Home was removed to Sitka, together 
with Mrs. A. R. McFarlaml and Miss Rankin. Mr. J. W. McFarla,nd and his wife 
(nee Dunbar) were given charge of the mission at Hoonah. 
In 1888 the Rev. S. Hale Young was succeedecl by Rev. Allan McKay, and in 1892 
ho in turn was followed by Rev. Clarence Thwing. Under the labors of Rev. and 
Mrs. Thwing the old church is regaining its former prosperity. 
METLAKAHTLA. 
In the spring of 1887 the Tesimpeans, who 1.ad been civilizecl aud Christianized by 
Mr. William Duncan at Metlakahtla, British Columbia, becoming alarmed at the 
encroachments of the Colonial Government and the arbitrary measures of the Church 
of England, gave up their comfortable homes, abandoned their improvements and 
property that they could not carry with them, and empty-hanclcd went out into the 
unbroken ,,;-iJderness for conscience sake. Crossing the international boundary line 
into Alaska, they settled upon Annette Island, 60 miles north of their former home. 
On the 7th of August Mr. William Duncan arrived, and amid general rejoicing and 
the firiug of guns the" Stars and Stripes" were floated over this people, that thus 
publicly transferred tlieir a11egiance from Canada to the United States. 
During the first season the heavy forest was felled and over a hundred log houses 
were erected for a, temporary shelter of tlie inhabitants. 
'fhrough the pecuniary assistance of friends ju New York, Boston, Portland, and 
elsewhere, a sawmill, salmon cannery, and other jndustries have been establishe<l, 
a church, schoolhouses, and other public b11ildings erected, and th~ old log dwell-
ings are rapidly being rep]ace(l by comfortable painted frarn~ cl wellmgs. 
The census of 18U0 gives tbis model village a, popnlat10n of 828. 
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TONGASS. 
Two hundred miles south of Fort \Vrnngell r.re the Tongass, numbering 273. Some 
vf tbese cross over to British Columbia, and find school privileges at Port Simpson, 
a station of the .. Wesleyan ifothodist Clrnrch of Canada. In 18t54 a school was estab-
lished among them, with Louis and Tillie Paul as teachers.· · 
1n December., 1886, Prof. S. A. Saxman was placed in cha.rge of the public scl1ool. 
M:.·. Saxman and Mr. Paul being dro,vned a few months after, the school and mission 
were discontinued. 
HYDAH. 
vYcst of the Tongass, on the southern half of the Prince of \Vales Island, are ~he 
Hydah, numbering 788. They are a large, \\ell-formed, :llH.l handsome race, with 
light complexion, and have long been noted for tlieir bravery and ferocity in war. 
Terrorizing all the neighboring tribes, tlrny ,Yere known as the "Bulldogs': of tho 
North Pacific. Years ago they did not llcsitate to attack aud plunder_Enghsh a~,i 
American vessels. In 185'1 they held the captain and crew of an America~ vessel m 
captivity until mnsomed by the Hudson Bay Fur Company. Th~ir v1llllg~s are 
remal'kable for the number of totem sticks. 'l'hese are carved logs from 1 to~ feet 
in diameter ai1d from 20 to 60 feet high. S9me of tliem contain hollo~ cavities, in 
Tihich are placed the ashes of cremated dead cllief"s; others are heraldic, and repre-
sent the family totem or orders. In some cases a large oval opening thro1~gh ol!o of 
these stfoks forms the entrance to the house; in others the polo is at one side of ~he 
entrance. Tho house is n, large, low, plank building, from 40 to 50 feet square, with 
a fireplace in tho center of the floor an.<l a la.rffe opening in the roof for the escape 
of tho smoke. Some have :inserted' windows a~d doors in their buildings, and pro-
cur~d _bedsteads, ~ables, stoves,_d~shes. ~nd oth~r appliances. of civi~ized ~i~o. 'Id 
'I~eir food cons1sts largely of fish, dried or fresn, accorc~mg: to t_ne se 01s~n. Wi 
berries and deer are plentiful. The berries are preserved 111 fish 011 for wmter use. 
Their-coast also abounds with good c1ams. 'l'hey raise large quanti~ies of potatoes. 
The Hydah are noted for their skill in carving wood, bone, gold, silver, and stQne. 
The finest of tlle great cedar canoes of t,he North west Coast are manufactured by them, 
Thoy practice l)olygamy and hold slaves. The husband buys his wife, freq~~nthely 
while a mere girl, from her parents. If she does not suit, she can be returned auu t 
1nico refundecl. They are inveterate gamblers. . . 
On the 22d of August, 1881, a missiou was established among them, m com:1ection 
with the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, at the village of Howkan, with Mf~ 
James E. Chapman in charge as a ieacher. The station was called Jackson by t~w 
missionaries. In the spring of 1882 Hev. J. Loomis Goul<l and family, of West Vir-
g~:ia, were sent to the Hyc1a~. The same year som~ ladies in Br~oklfn, N. Y., prlod-
v1detl a sa;wm11l for the stat10n; and in the fall of that year Miss Clara A. Gou 
was addeJ. to the teaching force. , 
In September, 1885, the mission day school was changed into a, public school, ~Iiss 
Gonlll continuing the teacher. In 1886 Mrs. A. R . McFarland remoYed from Sitka. 
am~ established a _home for girls, with Miss C. Baiker as assistu.ut. Mr. Goulu bas 
gatuered arournl 1nm a, native church of 54 communicants. 
ITANEGAH. 
In the northern portion of Prince of \Vales Island a.re the Hanegab, numbering 
587. . Their winter village is Tuxikan. In summer they congregate at the salmon 
cannery a.ncl sawmill at Kfawack. 
In _November, 1889, I left at Tuxikan Rev. L. \V, Currie, of Texas, to establish a, 
public school. Mr. Currie was a minister of the Southern Presbyterian Church, 
with a la!gl' experience among the Indians of the Indian Territory and of Texas. 
As no white man had eyer lived in their village there was no comfortablo house to 
be ha<l, and tho mis~io? family were compelled to go into a nativo house. 
It was a large bmlding, 801,y 37 feet in size with p1ank sides and a rotten bark 
roof. On the inside of the lrnil<ling a raised platform about 8 feet wide extended 
aronn<l the ronr si<le of ~ho r oom . Inclosed by this platform and 8 feet helo'Y it 
was tlie mam floor, formrng n. pit 21 by 22 feet in size. In tbe center of the pit a, 
space 8 feet square'· as _left nnfloored aud covered with gravel. This was the fi!e-
place. ~~e smoke, circling around the room, pas ed out of a bole 6 feet square, w_h1ch 
was left m tho roof for that purposP,. 'l'be hole that permitted the escape of the 
smo1~ allowed tl1e free c1esceut of tl10 rain. The south si-le of the house extended 
on 1nles o,:er the tide. Into this building, which an eastern farmer would consider 
ui~ht fo~ hui cattl , a. choic•1\ hristian family moyerl without n, murmur. A partition 
of ~he· mg, a1:1 erected nloug the car~ of the pl, tform forminO' a partition between 
tli m nn<l tho pit. Th pit ,;.-u!'! i-:et :;pnrt for tho seho~l and church rooms and the 
platfoun °!1 two side <~ivi<lccl illto roc,ms for the tear.lier's familv. Ou the bthertwo 
1la form hvcll tho uahv ,·llo owuccl the house. He had tL fa1uily of six. 
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In 1887 Mr. Currie removed to Klawuck, and e1·ected a, school ancl residence buiJd-
jng. Dying iD 1887, his wife r~tu_rnecl to Texa_s. 
For n, couple of years fl.Jo m1ss10n was contrnuecl-by Mr. H. C. Wilson, a la~1 man, 
but in 1893 is uusupplied. 
SITKAS, 
To the north on the western coast of Baranof, are the Sitkas, numbering 721. 
Their chief vill~o-e is at Sitka, the old capital of the Russian possessions in America. 
It was their political, commercial, religious, and cducatio?al ce11;ter. As early as 
1805 a school was opened a,t Sitka. It held a very precarious existence, howe-ver, 
until 1820 when it came under the charge of a navnl officer, who kept a, good school 
for tl..iirte~n ye:1rs. In 1833 this school came under the direction of Btolin! :V_ho still 
further increased its efficien cy. Etolin was a Creole, who by force of _ao1h~y antl 
merit r a ised himself to the highest position in the country, that of chief director. 
of the fur company and governor of the colony. He was a Lutheran, the ~~tron of 
schools and churches. ·while governor, he erected a, Protest::mt church at S1t1.rn, and 
presented it with a small pipe organ, which is still in n se. 
In 1840, besides the colonial school at Sitka, was one for orplrnn boys and sons of 
workmen and subaltern. employees of the fur company, in which were faught read-
ing, ,vrHing, arithmetic, grammar, mechanical trades, and religion. 
In 1839 a girls' school of a similar · character was established, und the nmnber of 
boarders limi tccl to forty. 
In 1841 a theological scl:Jool was established at Sitka, which in 1849 was adnmccd 
to the grade of a seminary. 
This made five schools at Sitka-two for tho children of tho lower class, two for 
the higher class, and one seminary. 
About the time of tho tru,nsfer of the conn try the teach ors were recall eel to Rnssia 
and the schools suspended. . 
But w ith tlie change of government came a new people. Tlle majority of the 
R ussians loft tho country, and their places were taken by Americans. lVIany came in 
from California, alHl ou the 8th of November, 1867, less than a month from the time 
tha t the country passed under the United States flag, the citizens called a meeting 
and formed a temporary local government, and 011 the 18th of }Jecember, 1867, a peti-
tion formed by forty-nine persons, two of whom "made their mark," wus l)resented to 
tho common council, asking that a citizens' meeting might bo called to empower tho 
council to establish a school. On the 20th of March, 1868, the .council adopted some 
school r egulations and appointed i.hree trnstees, who exercised a joint control with 
a committee of officers from the military post at Sitka. During the winter of 1868-G9 
a school .building was purcbased. The annual reports of the trustees have disap-
peared, and there is nothing to show the time when teaching commenced. In Octo-
ber, 1869, the council voted that tbe salary of the tea,cher should be $75 per month 
in coin, and on March 1, 1871, it was ordered to be $25 per month, which evidently 
means tuat at the latter J1eTio<.1 the post commander withdrew the $50 per month 
which had been paid from the nrmy funds. On tho 12th of August, 1871, permission 
wns given tho bisi..iop of the Greek Church to tcaeh the Russian langnage one hour-
each d ay in tho pnl>lic school. During 1873 tho school seems to have diPd out. 
In 1879 and 1880 an nttempt was made to establish a school for Rnssiau cllih1ren, 
which was taught by Mr. Alonzo E . Austin and Miss Etta Austin . 
In the winter of 1877 ancl 1878 Rev. John G. Brady ,vns appointed to Sitka, aml iu 
April, 1878, a school was opened by Mr. Brady and Miss Panny E . KelloO'g, Iu 
December, through a coml>ilrntion of circumstances, it was discontinued. 
0
1n the 
spring of 1880 Miss Olinda Austin was sent out from New York City and commenced. 
school April 5 in one of the guanlhonses with 103 children present. This number 
increased to 130. Then some of tho 1)arents applie<.1 for admission, but coul<l not be 
received, as tho room would not accommodate any more. 
In November some of the boys applied to the teacher for permission to Ji,,e in tho 
schoolhouse. At home, they alleged, there was so much drinking, talking, and 
carousing that they conld not study. Tho ten-cher replied that sho had no accommo-
dations, bedding, or food for t]1cm . Bnt they were so much in earnest tha,t they said_ 
they would provide for themselves. Upon receiving permission, sffrnn native boys, 
13 and 14 ye:1rs of age, liringing a blanket each, voluntarily left their homes nnd 
took up their al>oclo in a yaca.nt room of o® of the Government buildings. '.rhus 
commenced the boarc1ing department of the Sitka school. Soon other boys joined 
them. Capt. Henry Glass, who succeeded Captain Beardslee in the command of the 
U.S. S. Jamestown, from tho first, with his officers, _especially Lieut. I!'. M. Symonds, 
U.S. N., took a deep interest in the school. As he had OJ'>portlinity, he secured bo,rs 
from distant tribes aud placed them in i.l!e illstitution, until there ·wore 27 boyt-1 in 
tho boarding department. . 
Iu tlie ·winter of 1882 the schoolhonso wns burnec1, n.ncl tho boys took refuge 1n an 
abandoned Go\·ernment stable, which was fitted up for tl.J.cm. In :the fall of 1882, 
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after consultation with the collector of customs, the commander of the United States 
man-of-war, and the leading citizens, I selected a new location for the school, out-
side of village limits, and erectecl a two-and-a-half-story building, 100 by 50 feet in 
size. , 
This location wa1:1 donated to the Board of Horne Missions by the Rev. John G. 
Brady. 
ln the spring of 1884 the faithful labors of Rev. Alonzo E. Austin and teachel'B 
bore fruit. The Holy Spirit was poured out and nearly all the adult pupils were 
brought to Christ. - 'rhe work extended to the native village, ::ind many of the par-
ents accepted Jesus as a persoua,1 Savior. 
On the 12th of 4ugust, 1884, I took charge of the mission and school, and, in con-
nection with Mr. Austin, on the 7th of September organized. a church of 44 native 
and 5 white communicants. The c;ihurch attendaJice has since grown to over 341 
members . 
On September 14 to 16 the Presbytery of Alaska organized at Sitka and held its 
first meeting. During the same month Mrs. A. R. McFarland and her Home for 
Girls were removed from l:"'ort \Vrangell to Sitka,, and the united schools ma.de a. 
Government contract industrial and training 8Chool. . . . 
To meet the growth of the school a second large building, 130 by 50_ feet m size 
and two and one-half stories high, was erected, and so far .finished tbat it was occu-
pied January 1, 1885. _ 
In tho spring of 1885, on my beino· appointed United States general age1;t of edu-
cation in Alaska, Prof. A. J. Davis, ~f Penrn:;ylvania, was appointed supermtenden\ 
of the school. Family matters requirino· his return east, he was succeeded by Mr. 
William A. Kelly, of Pennsylvania. 
0 
- • 
As the school grew, the steam laundry, boys' and girls' hospital wards, two md_us-
~rial b~1ilcl ings, church, library, and museum, eight model cottages, and other bmld-
rngs were erected. 
In 1890 Professor Kelly r eported concerning the 164 pupils i~ the sc_ho~l : 
'' Our school is distinctively coeducational. The boys and girls recite l1l ~he same 
classes, dine together in the same dining room, and, under whole8ome restr~mt, have 
opportunities for so.cial intercourse. . 
"A few years of seuulous training have developed in some of our oldes~ pupils a. 
spirit of emulation, a·sense of personal responsibility, self-respect, self-reliance, and 
self-helpfulness, which command respect. Most of our large boys, advanc~d f~r 
enough to read intelligently in the second reader, are lear~i1;1g a trad_e (all ~emg Ill 
school half of each day and at work half a day), and the chhgence with which they 
pnrsue their studies, the zest with which they enter upon iuclustrial work clay after 
day, is most praiseworthy of them and encouraging to their iustructors . 
"All of the shoes for the pupils of our school are handmade in our shop, under 
the direction of a competent foreman. Considerable custom work is also done .. 
"Our supply of barrels and half barrels far exceeds the demand, yet we consider 
coopering an excellent trade for our young men. Owing to high freight, barrels are 
usually made at the fishing station, where needed, and coopers are in demand a\ 
those places. 
"We are always pressed with work in carpentry. The variety and scope of work 
ha,·e proved a most valuable source of in8truction to the boys, most of whom are 
aptly adapted to mechanical industry. The boys have made commendable progres~. 
Young men who can do carpenter work fairly well can find opportunity to ply thell' 
tr~?e in any of_ the villages of Alaska. . 
We have eight model cottages, six of which are occupied by young marn~d 
couples fro~ ~~e school. These young folks have been thrown entirely t~po11; their 
ow1;11·esp~ns1b1hty and resources, and they are doing well in earning a hvehho~d, 
w~nle their houses are kept clean, neat, and homelike. Tho environments of fa~ily 
life among the young folk, in contradistinction to that in vorrue among the natives, 
tend to create new conditions and inspire new impulses amogg their own people. 
"The girls are trained in every department of houeehold industry, kitchen, .d~nin~ 
room,_ teachers' r~olll, etc. The matron and her assistants giYe each girl inchv~dua1 
care m. tho details of housekeepino·, thus gradually inculcatinrr and developrng a 
seus of personal re ponsilJility. 
0 0 
"Onr boys do the bread balci~g for the school, while tho girls in turn are taught 
bow to bake and cook for a fam1ly. They are also trained to wait upon the table, 
aml tht·y se_rve ~he teachers and guests with grace and manners. Our young boys 
ar~, al o tra1~ed m our scbo_o1, kitchen, and diniJ?g room. . 
Our ~np1ls, from the children to the adults, smg with a, spirit and understandmg 
that onh·1yals many of tho public schools. 
"Ou~ lnas: b_and of 20 memhern <1ispcrn-cs music for the ~;chool and for the town 
on pnhlu· occa wn . 
'\\'o h: ve , militar~· ·om1Hrnv of 35 m n1lwn1. 'Jb gun. were kindly loaned us 
b · he govemor of the T 'ITitory. 
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"Lessons in patriotism are constantly inculcated. The Alaskans are a loya1, 
patrioti c people. Rev. A. E. Austin, the veteran missionary of the school, has 
charo-e of the religious and devotional exercises." 
In °1891 Mr. Kelly resigning in order to secure needed rest, he_ was su~ceec:lecl by 
Mr. Alfred Docking, and he a few months later by Rev. A. E. Austm, who, m h1s long 
service at Sitka, has built up a native church of _341 coll1;municants. 
The mission force in 1893 consisted of Rev. A. E. Austm, Mr. R. A. Clark, Mrs. A. 
E. Austin Mrs. M. C. Wade, Miss A. R. Kelsey, Mrs. M. D. Clark, Miss F. FI. Willard 
(native) , Mrs. A. T. Simpson, Mrs . T. K. Paul (native), Mr. J. A. Shields, Mr. A. T. 
Simpson, Mr. J.E. Gamble, and Mr. -w. ·wells (native) . 
In addition to the training school, the Greek and Papal churches each ~a,ve a 
school, and ·the Government two schools; at Sitka. 
Bnt of all the schools at Sitka, the Presbyterian Training School is ~b~ "C_ity of 
Refuge" for those fleeing from dca,th-the '' Honse of Hope:' to those s1ttm~ rn the 
habitations of crueUy-the "House of Help" to the starvmg, homeless, friendless 
waif-an asylum to the escaped slave-the protector of helpless girlhood. 
A few years ago a little girl was accused of witchcraft. The tribe bound lier w_ith 
a rope. A stalwart chief, holding one encl of the rope, walked in advance clraggrng 
the child after him, while another came behind holding the other end of the rope. 
These men were the admiration of the tribe for their bravery in holding between 
them a puny, starved girl of 10. She was rescued by Professor Austin, who was in 
charge of the school, and given a home. 
A girl of 14, when about to be sold into a life of sin, for the bent1fit of a, distant 
relative, escaped from her grandmother, who was guarding her, and found a ref:1go 
in the school. 
Another, a girl of about 17, was being sold for similar purposes by her stepmother 
and aunt. The two ·women, g_uarreliDg over the division of the money, came to settle 
the dispnte before the clerk of the court, who took the girl from her unna,tural pro-
tectors and placed her in the school. 
Auother was the slave of a prominent chief. After his death bis two widows 
treated her so cruelly that she ran awa,y, and was found hidden under a house. She 
was taken into the school and furnished protection and a home. A ma,n that married 
one of the widows claimed her as his property, and tried to get possession of her, 
lmt in vain. The school was her protector. 
Another, to prevent being married t,o her stepfather and becoming a plural wife 
with her own mother, ran away aml came to the school. For a long time she did not 
dare visit her mother, and when at length she ventured to visit home they locked 
her np in a room to keep her. After some days she again escaped and returned to the 
school for sheUer. _ 
Another girl of 15, and her sibter, 10 years of age, were picked up on the beach at 
a miuing camp. They were without friends or home, n,lmost without clothi11g, and 
in a starving condition. Through neglect arnl cruel treatment the younger one was 
almost blind. These orphan sisters were taken into tho school, fed, clothed, and 
kindly cared for. Medical attendance was provided, and the blind one restored to 
sight. 
Among the boys, one had been sold as a slave twice before be was brought to the 
school. Another bad been shot as a slave and a bullet sent crushing through his-
shoulder. A11other bad been tied up as a witch and kept four days without food, 
when Le was rescued. Another,_ when born, was about to be killed by his parents 
to save the trouble of taking care of him. A neighboring woman took pity on the-
baby and remove1l him to her own house. vVhen tlie school cornmencedlie was placed 
in it. Many others have come under the protection of the school through trials and 
dangers. 
And all along tho coast, if a child is to be sold into slavery, or is in dan o·er of 
being tortured to death as a witch, or forcetl into a lifo of sin} they know that if 
they can escape and reach the Presbyterian Mfosion School at Sitka they are safe. 
Thus, at points hundreds of miles apart, a few central stations have been estab-
lished. 
While commnnication is made with tlie outside world by means of steamer twice 
a montli at some of the more important stations in southeastern Alaska, the stations 
in arctic and central Alaska are cut off almost entirely from tho great, busy, outside 
worl<l. Once a year the curtain lifts, an<l they receive their snpplies of provisions, 
clothes, letters, papers, etc., and then it shuts down and they are closed in for 
another twelve months. 
Inasmuch as Dr. Jackson is required to make a voyage each year to northwestern 
Alaska while the reindeer experiment is in progress, ancl for that reason can not 
perfor,n his duties in southeast Alaska, I resolved to place the schools of the Sitka 
district under the immediate cLarge of :rrr. William Hamilton, the assistant agent, 
who had hitherto been stationed continuously at the bureau of education. _ In 
November Mr. Hamilton proceeded to southeast Ala.ska and spent a month in that 
ED 93--110 
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negion, making himself fu1ly acquainted with the school situation consultinO' with 
~fr. W. A. Kelly, the local superintendent, and vdth the local committees, and iifspect-
rng tho schools at Sitka,, Jnnea,u, Douglas, Killisnoo, and. "\Vranrrell, tho only places 
that coulcl be roachetl at that season of the year. "' 
Section 14 of "An act to repeal timber-culture faws ancl for other purposes," 
approved. .Marc:h 3, 1891, reserves from su.le "any lam1s beloncrinrr to the United 
States which shall be occupied by the United States for public::, pl{i.poses, or which 
shall be.reserved for such purposes." 
During tho past year a number of incorporated cornpanies7 engaged in trading, 
:fishing, an.cl lumbering in Alaska, have availed themselves of the provisions of the 
same act, whereby they can make application for a survey and patent to 160 acres 
of lan<l upon which their improvements are situated. 
As some of these n,pplications coyer the site of existing villages where the Govern-
ment has school buildings, it is important that the land necessary for these school 
bnildings anc.1 playgrounds should be marked and reserveu at once._ Therefore, I 
woultl respectfully suggest that tlle Hon. James Sheakley, governor, the Hon. War-
ren Truitp, judge of the United States district conrt, and Hon. William A. Ke~Ir, 
United States commissioner at ·wrangell, be appointed n, special commission to vmt 
the more important settlements of sonthern Alaska, select and mark sites for public 
school buildings, and report the same to the Secretary of the Interior, that they may 
be reserved for such purposes by executive order. . 
I can not urge too strongly the need of an increased appropriation for educat10_n 
in Alaska. For three years in succession. the amourit granted by Congress for this 
purpose was $50,000. For the fiscal year 1882-93 this amount was reclucetl to $40,000. 
· It was only by strict economy that tho expenses of the school system had been kept 
within the limits of the appropriation of $50 000, ancl the consequence of this reduc-
tion wr.s tho suspension of three Govornment'schools (Klu.wack, Kake, and. I~arluk), 
the reduction of the salaries of some of tho teachers and of the amounts paid to the 
contract or mission schools . 'l'he appropriation for the fiscal year 1893-94: is ouly 
$30,000. ·with this amount it will of course be impossible to reopen the suspended 
schools, and many Yery urgently needed repairs to the school buildings must be post-
poned. It will also- be necessary to mako sweeping reductions in the amounts 
granted to tho contrnct or mission schools, which for the past three yen.rs haYe been 
doing excellent -work in civilizing tho natives of western anc.1 arctic Alaska. 
New schools r.re urgently needed in at least six pla,ces (Kotzebue Sound, Nukluk-
ayet, St. Lawrence Island, Kenai. Nutchek, and Tougas), having more than 600 
chih1ren v-d.th no school pri-vilecres.' 
. Por t,he present year I had s~1bmitted an estimate of $50,000. Without snfficient 
means it will be impossible to keep tho present schools in efficient operation, mu.ch 
less to pr?~1.10t? a graclual and healthy growth of the educational system, so essential 
to the ut1hzat10n of that vast portion of our country. 
TABLE 1.-H•ighest enrollment, 1885-1893. 
Enrollment. Teachers in 
Pnblicscbools. _ __ _____ ----,------~-----I tbopublicschools, 
1885-80. :1886-87. 1887-88. 1~888-S!l. 1889-lJO. 1890-91. 1891-!l2. 1892-93. lR!l2-!l
3 
. 
.Afog11ak .. _.... (") 35 2-1 55 38 37 35 4.0 E. R. Smith 
l)o~1glas <.Jity, (t) (t) 67 ()4 fiO 23 25 13 E . O. Smith. 
No, 1. · 




llainr,i ...... . 
.Jach,on ..... . 
Junc:ni, _.'o. L 
.Ju1H·:rn, .. -o. 2. 
Kadink ...... . 
Kadul- ...... . 
lGllis1wo .... . 
Klawack ..... . 
, itl:::-, ,.·o, 1 .. . 
1!:1~~· _".-~: :. : : : 













































































































Mrs. C. G. :llcLcod. 
D. Da,ics. 
Mrfl .. M.A. 'ax1 an. 
C. C. Soltcr. 





51nss C. Patton. 
c:llrs. G. KDR})]l, 
48 Mrs. L.Vantlcrhilt. 
35 I O. R. McKinney. 
(t) 
(t) 
20 ~I. W. Drucc. 
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TABLE 2.-Amounts contribntccl by the chul'ches and G-ovemnumt to the contl'act schools . 
Expenueu by Go,·ernment. Expenrlecl by flocieties, 
Contract schools. 
1890-91. l18n1-D2. 18!:l2-93. 
1891-92. * 
---
1887-88. 188S-80. 1880-90. ___ I ______ 
Airdk ... ......... .... . $500 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 }Episcopal. ...... $ 1, 187. 61 
Point Hope ............ (t) (t) l, 000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Iu<l.ependent. .. . 5,000.00 Metlalrnhtla ........... (t) 2,500 3,000 3,000 2,500 2,000 
Bethel . . ....... . ... . ... 500 1,000 1,000 l, 000 1,000 1, oao }lilora~ia~. ...... G, 613. 37 
Carmel . .. . .......... . . 300 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Hoonah ................ (f) (t) (t) 200 2,000 } 8, 000 }Presbyterian .... SitkaI11clustriul Scbool. (t) 12,500 18,000 15,000 11,000 31 72-t G5 
Point Barrow ... . . .. ... (t) {t) 1,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Unalaska ....... .... .. . (t) (t) 1,200 2,000 2,000 ~Iethodist ....... 1, !)33. 33 
1,000 Nulato .. .. ... ... .. . .. .. (t) (t) 1,500 } 3,050 { ], 000 }catholic. - - . Kosoritfsky . .. : ........ (t) (t) 1, 500 1,000 1,000 . ... 10,300.00 
Cape Vancouver ....... (t) (t) U) (t) ] , 000 1,000 
Cape Prince of ,vales. (t) (t) 1,000 2,000 2,000 · 2,000 Congregational.. 4, 107. G5 
Unalaldik ............. } (t) (t) (t) (t) 1,000 1,000 Swedish Evan- 7, 323. 00 Yakutat ....... ... .... . gelical. 
* Amounts expended by missionary assoeiat.ions, in additi~n to subsidies received from the Go,·ern-
ment. 
tNo school or 110 subsidy. 
Appropriatfons for education in Alaska. 
First grnnt to esta1lish schools, 188,1. .................................... . 
Anunal grants, school ycar-
1886-87 ...... - .. - ........... __ .. _ ..... __ .. _ . _ ..... _ ............ _ . . _ .. . 
1887-88 . _ ........... _ ..... __ ... ... ........ .... _ .............. ____ ____ . 
1888-89 _ ........ .. ___ . _ .. _ . . . __ ... __ .... .... ____ .. . __ __ . _ . _______ .. _ . _ 
1889-90 .. _ ......................••......... - - .. ~ .............. _ . .. _ .. . 
1890-91. __ . _ ............ _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _. __ ... __ ... _ . . . ___ . __ __ . ___ _ .. 
1891-92 ---- ---- ... .... ···--- ------ -- -- .... - --- -- ----- ---- -- -- -- ------
1892-93 . _ ...... _ . _ .. _ .. ..• . .. _ ................... _ .... .... ... _ .. ,. ____ . 
1893-94 _ . ........... ........... __ .. _ .. _ . ... _ . _ .... _ .. ___ .. .. . ~ . . .... . _ . 
Personnel, salaries, ·etc. 
General agent of education for Alaska, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Alaska ... __ .. 
Assistant agent of education for Alaska, William Hamilton, Pennsyl\rania .. 
Superintendent of schools for the southeastern district, ·William A. Kelly, 
J' ... laska . _. _. _ . _ .......... . ·. _ .... ...... _ ..... ... .... - ... . ... ... .... .. ... . 
Advisory board. 
Hon. Lyman E . Knapp, governor of Alaska, Vermont ...... ________ ....... . 
Hou. ·warren Truitt, United States district judge, Oregon ................. . 
Local school cornmittces (without salary). 
Sitka: 
Edward de Groff. 
N. K. Peckinpaugh. 
John G. Brady. 
Juneau: 
Karl Koehler. 
John G. Heid. 
Eugene S. Willard. 
Douglas: 
P.H. Fox. 
G. E. Sbottcr. 
S. H,. Moon. 
Wrangell: 
Thumas A. Willson. 
Rufus Syl vestcr. 
vV. G. Thomas. 
Jackson: 
J. W. Young. 
W. D. McLeod. 
G. Loomis Gould. 
:Metlakah tla.: 
'\V. Dnncan . 
D. J, Leask. 
Kaclia,k: 
N. Kashevaroff. 
P . Sargent. 
Unga: 
N. Guttr idge. 
M. Dowd. 
Unalaska: 
N. S. Reesoff. 
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Teachm·s of public schMls. 
Name. State. School. 
M. W. Bruce . . . ... .. .... ..... . . .. . ... .. ... ... Nebraska ....... ... .. . Port Clarence ....•.... 
J.E. Connett ................................ . Illinois .. ......... ... . 
i?~~bf :;;;::;\::;;;:;);;;;:;) ·~i~i~:;;::;:; 
Douglas, No. 2 ....... . 
Juneau, No. l. ....... . 
Killisnoo ............ . 
Sitka, N"o. 1.. ........ . 
f ;1ci~~~·:: ::: : : ::::::: 
Sitka, No. l. ......... . 
Juneau, No. 2 ....... .. 
E. 0. Smith ...... . ...... .. ......... .. ........ New York .......... .. 
E. S. Smith ......................... .... .. .... Ohio. __ .. . : . ......... . 
~~~~ rJi~:iiii::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ;~~~~;~~: ~:::::::: 
Douglas, No. 1. ..... .. 
A.fognak ............. . 
Kac1iak .. ........... -. 
W ran g_~l. ........... . 
Sitka, ~o. 2 ......... .. 


















Supplies (books, stationery, apparatus) .......................... .... - -·· 
Fuel ... . ............... . ............... ..... . ............... . . ......... . 
Furniture .................. · . . .......... . . ..................... ......... . 
Li ght .. . ................... ................................ ···· ···· .... · 
Repairs ....... . .............................. . . ................ ......... . 
Incidentals ... .. .................. .. .. . ... _. _ ... ., .............. ... "" - ... . 









General agent ....................................... ....... ........... . . 
Assistant agent .... _ ............ _. _ .... _ ................................ . 
District superintendent ............. _ . _ ......... . . . .. ........... .. -- - · · · · 





I remain, with great respect, 
SHELDON ' JACKSON, General .Agent. 
Hon. W. T. HARRIS, 




SHERMAN Miss MARION STANARD, born in Rado.am, Conn., died jn St. Louis, Mo., 
April
1
12 1891. To a :fine natura,l endowment and careful training she added the 
aclvanta'ges of travel and acquaintance with prominent people iu America and 
Enrope. Her rest was turned into acquisition for her life work. Inheriting 
froru her ancestry a taste for teaching, she began at fifteen in her native town a 
career that lasted for forty years and was terminated only by her death. Them 
\Vas nothing in her work perfunctory or time serving; she acted f-rom the highest 
rnotirns. Modest and unobtrusive, she did not only the work in her own hands, 
llut held up the hands of others. She lal:;>ored successfully in Connecticut, New 
York, Ohio, Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri. For twenty years she wrrs a power for 
good as a teacher in the St. Louis high school. Her 1·eligious consecration, most 
~mobtrusive, was most complete. 
1892. 
AGNEW, DAVID HAYES, M. D., in Philadelphia., March 22, aged 74; was educated at 
Jefferson College, Canonsburg, Pa., ancl Newark College, Delaware; received 
the degree of M. D., 1883, at University of Pennsylvania; connected with the 
Philadelphia School of Anatomy; 1854, founded the pathologica,l museum in con-
nection with the Philadelphia Hospital; in 1863 demonstrator of anatomy ancl 
assistant lecturer in clinical surgery, University of Pennsylvania; was 1)Tofessor 
at the w·ms Ophthalmic Hospital; 1870, professor of surgery, University of 
Pennsylvania; was consulting and operating physician in President Garfield's 
case, 1881; made bequests for medical purposes to the University of Pennsylvania. 
AIKEN, CHARLES AUGUSTUS, D. D., Ph.D., at Princeton, N. J., January 14, aged 64; 
a graduate of Dartmouth, 1846, and Andover Theological Seminary, 1853; pro-
fessor of Latin, Princeton, 1866-1869; president of Union College, 1869-1871; 
from 1871 to 1882 was professor of Christian ethics and apologetics in Princeton 
Theological Seminary; 1882 till his death, professor of oriental and Old Testa-
ment literature and ethics; editor of Princeton Review. 
ALDRICH, ANNE REEVE, in New York, June 29, aged 26; poet and author. 
ALLEN, Rev .. J., D. D., Ph.D., LL. D., September 14; for twenty-five years president 
of Alfred University, New York. In accordance with his wish, his ashes were 
deposited in an urn 1,200 years old, said to have once contained the ashes of the 
first ldng of Cos, birthplace of Hippocrates; the urn was placed in the museum 
of the university. 
4NDEHSON, Rev. JOHN A., at Liverpool, England, May 18, aged 58; was born in 
Pennsylvania; graduated at Miami University, Ohio; 1866; trustee of California 
Insane Asylum; was in the service of United States Sanitar.v Commission, 
1863-1867; president of Kan·sas State Agricultural College, 1873-1879; one of the 
Ceutennial jndges, 1876; Member of Congress five terms; consul-general to 
Cairo by appointment of President Harrison. 
AYRES, DANIEL, M. J?., at Brooklyn, N. Y., January 18, aged 70; ho~n in _Long: Is~and; 
graduated at Princeton, 1842; at the rnedica,l department, Umv~rs1ty of City of 
New York, 1844; for a longtime 1nofessorjn the Long Island Hospital and Colleg~, 
and at the time of his death professor emeritus; gave $275,000 to \Vesleyau Um-
venlity, Connecticut, and $10,000 to the Hoagland. Lallorntory, Brooklyn. 
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BACKUS, ,VILLIAM Vv., at Norwich, Conn., October 22 acrecl 89; a benefactor to edu-
cation and religious organizations. ' 
0 
BARROWS, CHARLES DANA, D. D., in w·orcester, Mass ., September 15, aged 48; was 
born in Maine; grachrnte<l n.t Dartmouth, 1864-, and at Andover Theological Semi-
nnry 1871; master of high school, Portland, Mc.; principal of Fryeburg 
.Academy, Maine, 1865-1867; of Norway Academy, 1867-1868 ; editor of Overland 
Monthly, San Francisco. 
BEACII, MOSES SPERRY, in PcekskilJ, N. Y., July 23, aged 70; was for many years sole 
1)ro11rietor of the New York Sun. 
BEDRLL, GREGORY THURSTON, in New York City, March 11, a,gecl 75; Protestant 
Episcopal bishop of Ohio, 1873-1889. 
BEDFORD, Prof. PETER \VmrnoVER, at Bethlehem Junction , N. H., July 20, ag-ed 56; 
- was early identified with the New York College of Phnrmacy, in which he was 
professor for twenty years, and emeritus professor at tho time of his death; for 
eight years was c(litor of the Pharmaceutical Record; in 1881 was presideut of 
tho Pharmaceutical Association. 
BENNETT, LEl\ION, in Murray, Iowa, January 12, aged 69; was bon~ in Vermont; 
graduated at Dartmouth, 184.8; principal of Falls Branch Semrna~·y, Tennes-
see; principal of Rothorwood Academy, Kingsport, Tenn .; taught m Iowa. 
BENTO~, Rev. JOSEPH AUGUSTUS, D. D., at Oakland, Cal., April 8, aged 74;,:"'.as 
born in Guilford, Conn.; graduated at Yale, 1842; studied theology at Yal~ D1vm-
ity School; after several pastorates, became editor in chief of 'l'he_Pac1fic, San 
Francisco; in 1869, became professor of sacred literature in the Pacific Theolog-
ical Seminary, Oakland; was later professor of homiletics ancl natural theology; 
received th{' degree of D. D. from Yale, 1870. 
BLA:KCHARD, JONATHAN, D. D ., at ,vhcaton, Ill., May 14, aged 81; was h?rn in Ver-
mont; graduated at theological seminary under Dr. Lyman Beech~r; m 1843 was 
American vice-president of the \Vorld's Anti-Slttvery Convention; m 18-16 became 
Jffesident of Knox College, Galesburg, Ill.; from 1860-1882, president of Wheaton 
College, Illinois. 
BOWDITCH, HENRY I NGETISOLL, M. D., in Boston, Mass., January 15, aged 83; w~ 
born. in Salem; graduated at Harvnrd, 1828, and Harvard Medical Co~l?ge, 183 ... ; 
studied medicine in Paris, 1833-1835; was professor of clinical moc11cme, Har-
va.rd, 1859-1867; chairman State board of health, 1869-1879; president of thf 
American i;edical ~ssocia.tion in 1877; a member of the America!?- Academ:y 0 
Arts and Sciences; n1. 187G, deliverou a lecture before the International Mcchcal 
Congress, on "Public hygiene in the United States/' ,v hich by vote of the Con· 
gress was sent to every governor in the United States and Canada. 
BOYLE, CHARLES BATIRY, in New York November 21 a,cred 65; was bom in New· 
fonuclland; was scientist, architect 'inventor ::md ~nth.or; his inventions include 
th~ ~)i?-ocular telescope, aml a micr~scopic telescope; his model of the ruoou ~as 
exmb1ted at the American Institute· ho made the :first practical dcmonstratwn 
of the cause of mirage. ' 
BRADLEY, JOSEPH P., in Washington, D. C., March 14, aged 79; a, graclnate of Rnt-
gers C_ollege, 1836; was principal· of ]Hillsto110 Academy; :u1mittecl to the 1,ar, 
1839; m 1870 was nominated to tho Supremo Bench; was a member of q1e Elec 
toral Commission, 1877. 
BROWN, GE<?RGE, M. D., in New York City, May G, aged 69; was born in New 
Ha11:1psh1re; edncatecl at Burlington, Vt., .Jefferson Medical College, Pennsyl-
vama, and at the Colleo-c of Physicians and Suro·eons New York · ,vas n. year at 
13cflcvue Hospital; in bl851, became proprietor
0 
of a' s~hool for' fcehlo-min<lcd 
d1i~then, Barre, Mass., which is tho largest private institution of its kincl in the 
Umt~cl !Stn.tes ; wa_s a; memb~r of the New Eng Janel Psychological Societr; '>f 
the ational _A!';~ocrn,t1on of , uperintendents of Insane Asylums, ancl pre. 1dent 
of_ the Association of American Superiuter dents of Institutions for Fcculc-
Mrnded Youth. · 
Bn ·:n, Mr . Cnm. TL."E CnAPLL", at Xew trccht L. I. Februar~ 3 a.rred 49; was 
:i, d?sc ·11<1ant of_ th~ first presideut of Wate;villo College, ifaine~ and was a 
teacher of tlrn.wmg m the State normal schoo1, :Framingham, Mass. 
13 'CHTEL, -T<:n .~ , in A1u?n.- Ohio._May 23, aged 70; ,rn.r:i born in Ohio; be gave 
ll nr1r -J~,000 to th~ m vers1hst college in Al:ron that bears his name, and 
ma( c 1t 111. sole 1 gntcc. 
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BUEL, SAMUEL, in Kew York City, December 30, aged 77; w~s born in Troy; g~ad-
uated at Williams College, 1833; 1867-1871 was professor of ecclesiastical 
history at Scabur~· Hall; Faribault, Minn.; 1877-1888, p~ofessor ~f systematic 
divinity and dogmatic theology in the General_ Theolog1cnl Scrr:mary of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, New York; he rece1ved tbe degree of S. T. D. from 
Columbia College. 
BUNGAY, GEORGE W., in Bloomfieltl, N. J., July 10, aged 73; was born in England; 
a journalist, author, and poet. 
Bumrnn, RommT, in Rochester, N. Y., March 6, aged 71; a naturalist, who ga,o the 
Rochester Academy of Science his ,aluable entomological collection. 
BURROUGHS, Rev. Joim CHARLES, D.D., in Chicago, April 21, nged 73; was born in 
western New· York; graduated at Yale, 1842; tauglit in the academy, Hamilt~m, 
N. Y., and studied theology; in 1855 was offered the presi<lcncy of Shart1eff 
Colleo-c, Illinois, bnt in 1856 he resigned his pastorate in Chicncro to aid the 
move~ent which resulted in Chicago University; was its nrst president, 1857-
1873, and chancellor, 1873-1875; in 1880 was a member of tho uoard of eclncation, 
Chicago; in 1883 was appointed assistant superintendent of scllools, whi ch 
position he held till his death. He received the degree of LL. D. from Madison 
(now Colgate) University, and that of D. D. from Universit;y of Rochester. 
BUTTERFIELD, RALPH, l\L D., in Boston, September 2, ag.ed 74; born in Mai;: achu-
setts; graduated at Dartmouth, 1839; received the degree of M. D. from Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, 1843; bequeathed to Dartmouth his fine mineralogical and 
archreological cabinet and $180,000. . 
C . .\.LLU~, Gen. GEORGE W., U. S. A., graduate of vVest Point, in Kew York, Fobrn-
Jt,ry 25; author of a history of West Point and its benefactor to the amount of 
$225,000. 
CARPE.NTEJl, WAt.Tirn, M. D., in Burlington, Vt., November D, aged 84; was born in 
New Hampshire; graduated at Dartmouth Medical College, 1830; professor of 
tl1erapeutics nnd rnatcrin, me{1ica in the University of Vermont, 1853-1857; pro-
fessor of tho theory and prnctice of medicine in the same, 1857-1881, being dean 
of the medical facu1ty from 1871, was at one time president of the Vermont Med-
ical Society. 
CASTLE, ORLANDO L., LL. D., at Alton, Ill., January 13, n,ged 69; was born in 
Vermont; graduated at Dennison Univen;ity; was one year'a tutorthero; super-
intendent of schools at Zanes,'"ille, Oltio; from 1858 till his death wn,s professor 
of bclles-lettres, rhetoric, and oratory in Shurtleff College; Alton, Ill. 
CnAPI:N', .A.ARON L., D. D., at Beloit, ·wis., July 22, aged 75; was born in Hartford 
Conn.; graduated at Ya,le, 1835; professor in the New York Institute for th~ 
!)eaf_ and Dumb, 18~8-1843 i gra(~~atecl at U_nion Theological Seminary, 18,12; 
m 18o0 became ~re~1~1ent ~f Belolti College; m 1886 became president emeritus 
ancl professor of e1v1l polity; was -member of the board of examiners of the 
United States Military Academy, 1872, and of the United States Naval Acadnny, 
1873; was prnsident of tbe ,Wisconsin Academy of Arts and Sciences and uresi~ 
deut of the board of trustees of the State Institute for Deaf-Mutes. ' -
CHArix, Rev .• T. II., in Norwalk, Conn., March 14; was born in 1832 in Indi:rna · 
was !'or many years professor of m~noralogy and geology in St. Lawrence Uni~ 
vers1ty, Canton, N. Y.; was an act1vo mernLer of the American Association for 
tho Advancement of Science. 
CHASE, THOMAS, in Providence, TI. I., October 5, ae3ed 65; was born in Worcester, 
Mass.; graduated at Harvard, 184-8; studictl at tile University of Berlin and Col-
lege of Paris; in 1855 became professor of Greek and Latin in Haverford Collco-e 
Pennsylvania; was its president, 1875-188G; served at times as classical -p~o~ 
fessor at Brown University; was a member of tho American Committee on New 
Testament Revision, and of the Philological Congress held at Stockholm. 
CHESTER, Rev. ALBERT T., D. D ., at Buffalo, N. Y., August 7, aged 80 yearn; wns 
born in Norwich, Conn.; educated at Hobart and Union colleges, at which latter 
he graduated; became tutor there; entered tho Presbyterian ministry; for 
twenty-seven years was prnsident of Buffalo Scminar.r; was for many years 
president of the Buffalo Historical Society, curator of the Gallery of l<'iue Arts, 
and secretary :111cl treasurer of tho Jesse l{etchum mcmoriul fond. 
COLE, JOSEPH li'OXCilAFT, in Boston, May 2, aged 54; artist. 
Coo1rn, Mrs. RosB TERRY, iu Pittsfield, Mass., July 18, ngccl 65; was lJOrn iu Con-
necticut; grat1uatec1 at Hartford Female Seminar,Y, 1813; married R. H . Cooke, 
1873; was well-kuown as. tho author of New Eugbud.storles. 
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COONS, Prof. HENRY B., at Catskill, N. Y., March 25, aged 26; was a graduate of 
Clavarack Academy and "\1/esleyan University; was superintendent of schools, 
Catskill, at the t ime of his death. 
CRANCH, C. P., in Cambridge, Mass., January 20, aged 78; was born in Alexandria, 
Va.;- graduated at Columbian Universit,y; an artist and poet. 
CURTIS, GEORGE WILLIAM, at Livingston, Staten Island, New York, August 31, 
aged 68; was born i u Providence, R. I. ; was designed by his father for a busi-
ness career; he attended school at J amaica Plain, Mass.; in 1842 joined the 
Brook Farm Community; traveled abroad and gathered material for his books 
afterwards published; was on the editorial staff of the New York Tribune; 1852 
became editor of Putnam's Monthly Magazine; from 1857 was editorial writer 
of Harpers' .. Weekly, and always identified with the Harpers, especia~ly as C?n· 
ductor of the "Easy Chair"; in 1860 was delegate to the convention which 
nomhrnted Abraham Lincoln for President; in 1862 declined.the_ office of cons.nl-
gencral to Egypt; in 1867 was delegate-at-large to the constitut10nal. conv.ent10n 
of New York, in which he was chairman of the committee on education; rn1868 
was Republican Presidential elector; in 1869 declined the nomi_nation for_se~re-
tary of state of New York; was chairman of the Civil Service Commission, 
appointed by President Grant; he was a member of the board of regents and 
president of the Metropolitan M i1seum, chancellor of the Un~versity _of the State 
of New York. president of the Unitarian Conference and vice-president of the 
Unitarian Association. 
CuTTrnG, HIRAM .A,., M. D., at Lunenburg, Vt., April 18, aged 60; was a !Dember of 
scientific and medical societies· former State geologist; secretary of the State 
board of agriculture and member of the Smithsonian observation corps; made 
numerous discoveries in microscopy. 
DA VIS, JAMES H., in Amesbury, Mass., November 18, aged 73; was born in Ameslrnry i 
gradnated at Dartmouth, 1841; principal of Amesbury Academy, and taughj 
in the academy ancl high school thirty-one years; was principal of Barnar 
Academy, South Hampton, N. H.; was for many years membef of the school 
committee of Amesbury. 
DILLON, SIDNEY, in New York, June 9, aged80; a noted financier and railroad builder. 
DOUGLAS, JOHN HANCOCK,, M. D., in Washington, D. c., October 2; was born in 
1824; was for some time editor of the American Medical Monthly ; was General 
Grant's attending physician in his last illness. 
Dow, JORN M., Ph. D., in New York City, November 4; was born in New Yo~k in 
1824; a 1rn.tura1ist; through l.ds la.bors were discovered and named 200 new ?shes 
tmd a new spec ies of tapir; received the degree of Ph.D. from the University of 
Gottingen. 
DOWLING, ~OHN WILLIAM, M. D., in Goshen, N. Y., January 14, aged56 ; born in New 
York City; educated at Lewisburg Colleo-e Pennsylvania; received the c~egree 
of M. D . from Halme~ann 1.VI~dical Colleg~, 'Pl1i-la.delphia; was_ profe~sor Ill the 
New York Homeopathic Medical Colle<Ye · in 1871 was -el ected 1ts registrar, and 
till 1884c was dean_; occupied the chair ~r' physical diagnosis and diseases o~ t-he 
hear_t and 1?,ngs rn tbe college; was in 1880 elected president of the Amen~an 
Institnte of Homeopathy; throuo-h his efforts laro-ely the New York Surgical 





DRA_Jrn, 911,~RLES_ DANIEL, LL. D., in "\Vashington, D . c., April 1, aged 71; wa~ _born 
m ( mcmn:1~1; ellncu.ted at St. Joseph's Uollege, Kentucky, and the _mihta!Y 
flchool at 1hd~Uetown, Conn.; was UniteJ. States Senator from Missouri ; c~air-
man ~f Uofi!-m1ttee on Education, warmly sustaining the Bureau of Educat10n; 
appomtecl m 1870 Chief Justice of tho Court of Claims iu the District of 
Colmnhia. 
Dwr ,UT, THEODORE \V0OL EY, LL. D., at Clinton N. Y. ,Tune 29 ao-ecl 69; graduated 
at liam_il~ou Uollego, 1842-1 4:6; was profossof ther~ of law, I1i~tory, ci vil polity, 
~11<1yo1tt1c~l o~onomy, ~ 16-_185 ; i~ 185 was elocte.cl professor of nn~uicipal law 
m olmnlna College, of whH·h chair be became professor emeritus 1u 1891; was 
al~o wn~11 n of the law chool of the college; was one of the greatest teachers 
of law rn tlre country. 
EA HJ\.•, Eu.1r.·o T · KER, I. D., in Boston November 10 aged 71 · was born iu 
•
1
•1 w 11: 1)1P· hir · gracluatec1 at l'hillips, ;\rnlover, an<l Harvard;' re~eived the 
1 "l' of M. I>. 1 - · was ·lcven~·earsmP1nlH!rof thosehoolc:ommittee Boston, 
llll thr,•u y •, r of tlrn 1,,,a1d of ovc1"sc1•rs for th, poor. ' 
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EASTMAN GEORGE BURDER. in Fond du Lac, Wis., October 20, aged 81; was born in 
Verm'ont; graduated at Dartm?uth, 18~6; principal of ai1 academy, Detroit, 
Mich.; taught at Kalamazoo, Mich., and Troy, N. Y.; superrntenc1ent of schools, 
Fond du Lac. 
EARLE PLINY M. D. ,at Northampton, Mass., May 17, aged 83; was born in Lei-
ce~ter, }\fa~s.; graduated at the University of Pennsylvania, 1837; was medic~l 
superintendent Bloomingdale Insane Asylmn, New York.; professor of rnatena 
medica at Berkshire Medical Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.; one of the founders of 
the American Medical Association, and of the Association of Medical Snperintencl-
ents of Institutious for the Insane, the New York Academy of Medicine, and ~he 
New England Psychological Society; was one of the insanity experts to ex:umne 
Guiteau. 
ELLIOTT Rev. CHARLES, D. D., in Easton, Pa., February 15, aged 77; was born in Scot-
land; graduated at Lafayette College, 1840; 1843-1845, principal of au :.cademy 
at Xenia, Ohio; 1845-1849 was professor at the ·western University of Penn-
sylvania; for fourteen years was professor of Greek at Miami University; 1863-
1882 was professor of Biblical literature and exegesis at McCormick Theo1ogicn.l 
Seminary, Chica,go (then the Presbyterian Seminary); since 18S7 professor of 
Hebrew and cognate la.nguages at Lafayette College. He published several 
studies of the Bil>le. 
FIELD, CYRUS, iu New York City, Jul.v 12, aged 73; ~as born in Stockbridge, Mass.; 
a financier to whose untiring efforts for thirteen years is due the success of the 
first telegraphic connection between Europe and America. 
FRY, I3ENJ. ST. JAMES, in St. Louis, February 5, aged 67; wa,s educated at Wood-
ward College, Cincinnati; president of vVortldngton Female College, 1856-1860; 
chaplain 63d 0. V. I.; editor Central Christian Advocate since 1872. 
FURi\IAN, Hev. THO:M:AS BAKER, at McMinnville, Tenn., January 17; was a teacher 
for thirty-eight years in commercial and llterar.v colleges in 8antiago, Buenos 
Ayres, and )\fontevideo, South America, and in classical schools at Mont Eagle, 
Tenn., and McMinnville; was the son of "\Vood Furman, A. M., a prominent 
educator. 
GARRISON, JOSEPH FITHIAN, M. D ., D. D., at Camden, N. J., January 30, aged 69; an 
authority on canon law and liturgics and professor in the Philadelphia Divinity 
School. 
GIBSON", RANDALL LEE, at Hot Springs, Ark., December 15, aged 70; was born in 
Kentnck_y; graduated at Ya1e in 1853; educated for tho bar; Confederate gen-
eral, Umtccl States Senator two t erms, and member of the Senate Committee on 
National University; a trustee of the Peabody fund and Tulane University. 
GILMoRg, PATRICK S., in St. Louis, September 24, agec1 61; was born in Irel an d· 
leader of Gilmore's Band and conductor of the peace jubilees in Boston, 1869, 1872'. 
GOULD, JAY, in New York City, December 2, aged 56; a noted capitalist and rail-
road :financier; gave $20,000 to education. 
GREEN, GEORGE FLEMIXG, in K:.lamazoo, Mich., June 7, aged 60; invented the first 
wire 3:nd cord binder nsecl for harvesting, the cash rail way system used in stores, 
electncal dental instruments, and an electric car. 
GREENE, Re-v. HARIUS R., at \Vickfo~·d, R. I., August 12, aged 62; was at one time 
pri:ncipal of Worcester Ligh school. ~ 
HALE, JOHN GARDNER, at Re<llands, Cal., March 23, aged 67; was born in Vermont· 
graduated at University of Vermont; licensed to preach; founded Bellevu~ 
Academy in Lugonia (now RecUands); was town superintendent of schools in 
Poultney, Chester, and StowP, Vt.; was a contributor to Bibliotheca Bacra the 
New Englander, an<l other periodicals. ' 
HAMILTON, J. II., M. D ., in Salt Lake City, April 13, a physician and surgeon of 
note; a graduate of Rush Medical College. 
HARE, Rev. GEORGE E .MLEN, D. D., LL. D., in Pbilade]phia, J?ebruary 18, aged 84; 
was born in Philadelphia; gracluated from Union College, 1827, ancl studied the-
ology at the General Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Chmch, New York; 
1844-45, assistant professor of Greek at the University of Pennsylvania; principal 
of an Episcopal :rnaderny, Philad.elphia; in 1857 opi:mecl the training school for 
Yonng Men of Iloly Orders, which, in 1862 became the Phil:idelphia J?ivinitr 
School, w1ere for twenty-five years he was professor of Bible learnrng and 
exegesis; was one of tue bei,;t Hebrew scholars in the Protestnnt l~piscopal 
Chnrch; senecl on tlJe American committee ou 1.ho revision of the Bible; received 
the degree of D. D. from Columbia College, and tba,t of LL. D. from the Univer-
8it.y of Pennsylvania. 
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HAYWARD, CHARLES JACOB, in St. Louis, December 18, ao-ed 46; born in New Hamp-
shire; graduated at Dartmouth, 1873; teacher of m:thematics, Bryant & Strat-
ton's College, St. Louis; principal and proprietor of Hayward's Shorthand and 
Business College. 
lI0DGICINS, THOMAS G., in Seta,uket, L. I., December 1, aged 88; gave $200,000 to the 
Smithsonian, $100,000 to the Royal Institute of Great Britain, besides various 
other beneficent gifts . He bequea,thed all his personal estate to the Smithsonian. 
HOLDEN, \VILLIA.l\I vV0RTH, in Raleigh, N. c., March 1; was born in 1814; .a noted 
North Caroli11:_a journalist of secession and reconstruction days. 
HOWARD, JARVIS CUTLER, at Hartford, Conn., March 21, aged 83; was born in 
StaJford, Conn.; graduated at Yale, 1834; was principal of a private school, 
Warren, Conn., till 1854; taught in Hartford; was prin0ipal of high school, West 
:Meriden, Conn., 1857-1864. 
HOWLAND, GEORGE, in Chicago, October 23, aged 68; was born in :Massachusetts; 
graduated from Amherst, 1850; was tutor at Amherst, a,nd a,fter _three ye~rs ~as 
appointe<.1 instructor in French, German, a,nd Latin; became assistant prmc1pal 
Chicago high school, 1857; was twenty years its principal; 1881-1890 was super-
intendent of schools. 
HUIDEK0PER, FREDERICK, at Meadville, Pa., ]\fay 16, agecl 75; was bor:1 in :M:ea~vill~; 
studied at Harvard and under private tutors; studied theology; 11;11844 mded m 
establishing the Meadville Theological School, i.n which he was for_m::my y~ars 
professor; publishe<l Belief of the First Three Centuries Concernmg C~nst'e 
Mission to the Under World, Judaism at Rome, and Indirect Testimony of History 
to the Genuineness of the Gospels. 
HU:\1ES, THOMAS \VILLIAM, D. D., in Knoxville, Tenn., January 16, age~l 76; was 
born in Knoxville; grud1-1:1ted at the East Tennessee College (now;. U111Yers1ty of 
Tennessee); wa,s President of the University of Tennessee, 1865-1883. 
HUNT, RANDALL, LL. D., in New Orleans, in 1\farch, aged 85; was born in Cha:leston, 
S. C., 1825; studied law; ·was elected tc, the faculty of the law sch~ol 1~ New 
Orlea,ns, upon its establishment in 18-17; became president of the umvers1ty; 3 
brilliant lawyer who fignred in many famous cases. 
Hu~n, THOMAS STERRY, :01. D., ill New York City, February 12, aged 66; was born 
in Norwich, Conn.; ,vas cducate<l. for the medical profession; but ma~e a spe-
cialty of chemistry and geology; 1847-1872 was chemist and rniner3:log1st to the 
~eo~ogical surv~y of Canada; he systematically divicleu and cla_ss1fied ~eolog-
1ca~1y t1_ie stratiform crystalline rocks ; was one of the orgamzers of Laval 
Umvers1ty, Quebec; 1857-1 862 was professor of chemistry at Laval; was four 
ye:rs lectureT at McGill ~niversity, Montreal; 1872-1878, professor _of geology 
~t "?e Massachusetts Inst~tute of Technology; since 1859 a fell?w of the ~oyal 
Society; was the author of many works amon o· them A New Basis for Chenust.ry, 
Systematic Mineralogy. ' 
0 
l::t,GALLS, FRANCIS T., ill Sprino-field, Mo. Ano-ust 5 · was l;orn in Haverhill, l\Iass., 
18-15; graduated at William~ Colleo-o 'is64°· stntlietl tbeoloo-y a,t Princeton and 
~1dover seminaries; was ,1, regent tr 'the K~nsas State Uni{?ersity and trustee of 
\\ a"hbnrn Co11ege; from 1887 was president of Drnry College, Springfield, Mo.; 
was a brother of ex-Senator J. J. Ingalls. 
JAc1·so.r, A. R., 1\1. D. in Chicao-o, Tovember 12· was born in 1827· gradnatcd n.t the 
Pcm~sylvania 1\Iedic~l Coll~ge! 184.8 i ~vas l~c~nrer on ~ynrecology in t~e. Hnsh 
Me<l1cal Co1ko-c, Clucago; editor of the Medical Ren-1ster · ,Yas the ongmal of 
"1Iy friend the Doctor,'1 in Mark Twaiu's Innocents Abroa~l. 
Jl:DT>, OnA.-m:, in Chicago, December 27, aaed 70· was born in Kew York State; 
gnu1na1.etl at \Vesl yan University 184:f: was' editor of the American A o-ri::nl-
tnralist, 1853; became owner and {mbli;lier, 1856 · was a,aricnltnral e<litor of 
tho, ·ew Yor1- Time , 18::i3-18G., all(l of the Orano·e 'Jn(l<l F~rnH'r till his death; 
he gave to Yale the range ,Judd Han ofNatnrafScience, costing $100,000. 
K,rncf-, Gen. JOSEPH, in ~ Tew York City, Decemuer 27 ao-c<l 69 · was lrnrn in Ger-
man~ · gr:Hlu:it<'~l at, th? lTni,:< r. it, of Breslan; stn'<li~d ]iter'.ttnre iu the CoJlcge 
of } ran<'e a 1<1 rn 1,crlm; ln,; Hympathy for I'ola1ul sent him to the Unite<l 
•. tatc!, wlwre_hc lH cam• h 1Jacl of :t prh·atc s"hool; ent rc•<l tho army, from which 
~11 1, !Oh ,.. 1'<', 1''lJ<'cl to ier.onw profP. ir of f'Ontiu~ntal lan"·nao-e a]l(l literature 
• t I rmt· •0011, vhcr · lie remained ti11 ln. death. 0 0 
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KENDALL, HENRY, D. D., in East Bloomfiel_d, N . Y., Sep_tembcr 1~, 3:gecl 77; was for 
many years secretary of t~e Presbyte~rn:1 Board of Ho~e.·M1ssH:ms; _-was cal_locl 
the Bismarck of Presbyterian Home Missions; was specially efficient m secunng 
endowments for Presbyterian institutions of learning. 
,KIMBALL, RICHARD BURI,EIGH, ju New York City, December 28, aged 75; lawyer; 
was born in New Hampshire; graduated at Darmoutll, 183,1 ; was the author of 
St. Leger and other works . 
KIMBALL, GILMAN, M. D., at Lowell, Mass., July 27, age(l 88; wns 1:1orn j_n Hil~, New 
Hampshire; received llis d~gree from partmonth! ~827; practiced m q11ic5>pee 
and Lowell; was twenty-six years resident physician o_f the Corporation 1-~os-
pital, Lowell; 1844 was appointe!1 professor of surgery 111 the Vermont Me~ical 
ColJccre; in 1845 to a similar position ju the Berksllire Medical Institute, r1tts-
field,°Mass., in 1861 entered the army, serving four months uncler General 
Butler, as brigade surgeon; at Annapolis and Fort Monroe, snperinten•led the 
orrranization of military hospitals established for the nationn.l troops 1862; was 
pr~sident of the American GynrncoJogicr.l Society, contrilmtc<l to medical liter-
ature, and was considered one of the first surgeons in the country. 
KINGSBURY, Rev. ADDISON, D. D., in Marietta, Ohio, January 25, aged 91; was born 
in C.9nnecticnt; stn<liecl at Amherst and Andover Theological Seminary; as 
pastor in Zanesville, Ohio, ho was instrumental in founding Pntnam Female 
Seminary; was president of its board of trustees; was a trustee of Marietta 
College, and of Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati. 
KNox, JonN JAY, in New York City, February 9, aged. 63; ex-Comptroller of Cur-
rency; distinguished financier. 
LEA:\IING, JAMES R., M. D., in New York, December 5, aged 72; was born in New York 
State; graduated from the medical departmeut of the Univer&ity of the City of 
New York; 1871 waaelected professor of practice and principles of medicine in the 
\Vom:m's Medical College, New York; was first president of the New York poly-
clinic ancl professor of chest diseases; published medical articles. 
LEIGHTON, RommT T., at Fall River, Mass., May 1; aged 50; was principal of the 
B. M. C. Durfee high school; author of Leighton's Greek aud Latin Lessons m1d 
other text-uooks. 
LETANG, EUGENE, in Boston, Novemuer 27, aged GO; was uorn in France; completed. 
the architectnraJ conrse -with high honors in tho Paris School of Beaux Arts; for 
twenty yenrs was professor of 1;1.rchitectnral drawing at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. · 
Loc1rn, JOHN HE~RY, in North Charleston, N. H., February 9; was l)Orn in North 
Charleston, 1817; wns known a,s the learned shoemaker; had mnicle a Yalnaule 
geological collectiou, which he gaYe to Farwell high school. 
LoxGFELLow, Rev. SAMUEL, in Portl:tnd, Me., October 3, aged 73; a Unitarian cler-
gyman, a poet, and au author; was a brother of Henry Vv. Longfellow and his 
uiographer. 
LOTIIROP, DA~mr., in Boston, 1\farch 19, aged 70; was born in New Hampshire; pub-
lisher of periodicals, books, and text-books. 
l ,OVEIUNG, .Prof. JOSEPH, LL. D., in Cambridge, · J\fass., January 19, nged 80; was 
born in Charlestown; graduated at Harvard, 1833; 1836 was appointed tntor of 
mathema,tics ancl physics in Harvard; 1838 was nppointed Hollis professor of 
mathematics and history, which c]rnir he heltl for fifty-three years; 1853-54 an<l 
1857-1870 was regent of the university; associated with Professor Pierce, was 
editor of the l\fatllematical Misce11any; bad charge, 1867-1876, in connection with 
tlie Unite<l States Coast Snrvey, of computations for determining- transatlantic 
longitudes from telegrnphic ob~ervations on cable lines; 1854-1873 was perma-
nent secretary of the American Association for the Ad Yan cement of Science; 
1873 wn,s its president; was a, member of the American Historical Society of 
Phi :adeli1hia, of the National Academy of Sciences, California, Academy of Sci-
ences; Buffalo Historical Society; 1869-1873 wns corresponding secretary of the 
American Academy of Sciences; 1873-1880 its vice-president; 1880-1887 its presi-
dent; published 11umeTous books and articles on scientific subjects, tlie total 
number being not less than 103; from 1889 be wns professor emeritus. 
LYFORD, A:-.ros CoGGSWRLL, in Denver, Colo., May 3, ag-ed 30 years; was bfrn in Bos-
ton; grnc.lnate<l atDnrtn10nth, 1885; taught in the Holderness school, :New Hamp-
shire; in an Episcopal academy, Cheshire, Conn.; ii~ Jan:is _Hall Military Acad-
emy, Denyer., of wllich he was head master at tllc time of bis death. 
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MAHON, Rev. W. A. V. V., D. D., in New Brunswick, N. J., November 3, aged 70; was 
a graduate of Union College, 1840, and New Brunswick Theological Seminary, 
1846, in which latter institution he was professor of didactic theology at the 
time of bis Qeath. 
MANLY, BASIL, in Louisville, Ky., January 31, aged 66; was born in South Caro-
lina; graduated at the University of Alabama, 1843, and Princeton Theological 
Seminary, 1847; in 1854 was president of the Richmond Female Institute; was 
professor of Old Testament interpretation and Biblical introduction in the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, at Greenville, S. C., which position he 
held at the t,ime of his death; in 1871 was elected president of Georgetown 
College, Kentucky, but after a year he returned to the theological seminary, 
which had been moved to Louisville. 
MCMULLIN, Rev. SAMUEL H., D. D., in Glendale, Ohio, February 17, aged 61 ; was 
born in Philadelphia; graduated at University of Pennsylvania, 1?49, ~nd 
Princeton Theological Seminary, 1851; professor of Greek at Miami Umv~rs1ty, 
1867-1870; professor of church history at Danville (Ky.) Theological Semmary. 
MmGs, Gen. MONTGOMERY C., in Washington, D. C., January 2, aged 75; a gradu-
ate of the United States Military Academy-; 1876 was made a member.of ~be 
commission to reorganize the Army; was Quartermaster-Genera.I, a scientific 
soldier, the architect of the Pension Building, w·ashington, regent of the 
Smithsonian, and a member of scientific societies. 
MARTIN, CHARLES, M. D., January 15; formerly medical director in the United 
_ States Navy. 
MERRLVIAN, Rev. WM. E., at Marblehead, Mass., August 1, aged 67; was many years 
a Congregational pastor, and from 1863 to 1879 was president of Ripon College, 
Wisconsin; was a ~orporate member at one time of the American board. 
MOORE, GEORGE HENRY, in New York, May 5, aged 69; was born in Concord, N. H.; 
graduated at the University of the City of New York; while a student was 
appointed assistant librarian of New York Historical Society; _1849 became 
librarian; since 1872 superintendent of the Lenox Library ; published several 
works, among them F.arly History of Columbia College. 
Moss, JORN CALVIN, in New York, April 8, a.ged 54; was born in Pennsylvania; was 
the inventor of photo-engraving and head of the Moss Engraving Company. 
MURPHY, Rev. J. J., S. J., in Washington, D. C., Ma.rch 11, aged. 48; was born in 
Ireland; educated at Carlow College and Maynootb, where he studied theolog;y i 
entered the Society of Jesus, in America, 1866; 1868 was appointed professor_rn 
Boston College; ,1875, lecturer at Georgetown University, District of Col°;mbia, 
and prefect; was professor of rhetoric, Frederick, Md.; professor of scripture 
at ·w oodstock; professor of philosophy at· Holy Cross College; rector of Gon-
zaga College, District of Columbia; rector of St. Francis Xavier church and 
college; professor of philosophy, Georgetown College. 
MUSSEY, Gen. REUBEN DELAVEN, LL. D., in Washington, D. c., May 29, aged near!Y 
59 ;_ was.born in Hanover, N. H.; graduated at Dartmouth College, 1854; capta1~ 
UmtedStatesArmy; colonel One hundred and tenth United States Colored Troops, 
brevet brigadie~-general United States Volunteers; priva,te secretary t? President 
,Jobn on; promment member of Washington bar; well known as writer for the 
press; -professor of law, Howard University· special promoter of Manassas 
Industrial School. ' 
NEVIN, WILLIA:\1 MARVEL, LL. D., in Lancaster Pa. February 11 aged 86; o-radu-
ated at Dickinson _College, 1827; in 184-0 wa; ele~ted professo; of Lati~, Cfre~k, 
and b lles-lcttres lll Marshall Colleo-e MercerRlrnrg Pa.· upon its umon with 
Franklin College ho was recloctecl · 
0 
V:as first profe~sor ~f belles-lettres; 1886 
l,e~ame professor emeritus; at the' time of his death was renuted the oldest 
college professor in the country; received LL. D. from Dickinson College. 
N1rn·c:mrn, "'\VESLEY, in Ithaca, N. Y., Janaarv 27 · ·was born in 1808 · was one of the 
most noted conchologists in the worlcl; 'his ~ollection of shells' was bouo-ht by 
Ezra ornell for Cornell Univ-er ity, and he was made its curator. 
0 
OLIYEH, FITCH EDWARD, .i:I. D., in Boston, December 8, aged 73; was born in :Mas-
achn tt ·; gradnat cl at IJartmonth, 1839, and Harvard Medical College, 18-!3; 
rct: ry of_ the Bo. t_?n , _ociety for Medical Improvement, 1856-1860; coeditor 
I30 ton ~ focl1c:i l ~n,l , 11rg1<'al .J 011rna], 1860-1 64; instrn ·tor in materfa medicn. 
rn I_Jnrvaul m cl1 _al :"11001, 1860-1870; au author of m<><liC'a.l and other works; 
1·al11m: ke per c,t tho )fa saclrn.; tt · Historical Society· a com1>iler of psalm 
rncl •11 • . ' 
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OSBORN, LUCIEN M., LL. D., in October, age~ 69; graduated a~ Colg~te University, 
1856; professor, in Colgate, of mathematics and na,tural science smce 1868. 
OSGOOD, ,JAMES RIPLEY, in London, England, May 18; was ,born in Maine, 1836; 
graduated at Bowdoin; was a noted publisher. 
Ov1mHEISER, JOHN, in New York, May 1; was born 1~34; gr~dnated at Rochester 
University, 18f>4; was an instructor iu Polytechrnc Institute of Brooklyn; a 
noted Greek scholar; trustee of Rutger'1:1 Female College, New York, ancl Leland 
University for Colored People, in Louisiana. · 
PACKER, HARRIET, in Brooklyn, January 26; was born in 1820; gaYe $65,goo to 
rebuilding Brooklyn Female Academy, the name of which was changed m her 
honor to Packer Institute. 
PARSO:N'S, 1'HO:VIAS WILLIAM, fa Scituate, Mass., September 3, aged 73; a scholar and 
poet; his best-known poem is, On a Bust of Dante. 
PEABODY, Col. GEORGE, January 3; Salem, Mass. 
PECK, WM. GuY, in Greenwich, Conn., February 7, aged 72; was born in Litchfield, 
. Conn.; professor of natural philosophy at ·west Point; professor of physics and 
engineering at the University of Michigan; since 1881 professor of mathematics, 
astronomy, and mechanics at Columbi:;:t, College; was the author of several text-
books. ' 
PEET, JOSIAH , WHEELOCK~ at Monticello, Iowa, April 17, aged 83; was born in 
Vermont; graduated at Middlebury College, 1836; in 1849 established the Her-
mitage Home School for Boys at Fall River, Mass., of which he was the principal 
till 1859; taught at Brighton, Iowa, Oshkosh) Wis., and in Parson's College, Iowa. 
PELLI<"'W, GEORGE, in New York, February 18-19; was born in 1861; graduated at Har-
vard, 1880; a journalist and author. 
PIERREPONT, EDWARDS, in New York, Mar_ch 6, aged 75; ex-minister to England; 
Attorney-General under Presid~nt Grant. · 
Purn, Mrs . MARIA LOUISA, in Brooklyn, March 23; was born in England; a naturalist 
and author. 
POLLARD, JOSEPHINE, in New York, August 15; an author of religious and children's 
books and several poems. 
POPE, Gen. JOHN, in Sandusky, Ohio, September 23, aged 70; was born in Louisville, 
Ky.; graduatecl at the United States Military Academy; a noted Union general 
in the late war. 
PORTER, NOAH, D:D., LL. D., at New Haven, Conn., March 4, aged 80; was born in 
Farmiugton, Conn.; graduated at Yale, 1831; was tutor there, and studied theol-
ogy; was ordained in 1836; 1846 accepted the Clark professorship at Yale; 1871 
elected president of Yale, where be remained fifteen years, during which time the 
college became a university; 1886 he resigned the presidency: but remained Clark 
professor; 1858 received D. D. from University of City of New York, and in 1886 
LL. D. from Edinburgh; 1870 the same from Western Reserve, and in lx71 the 
same from Trinity; was the author of philosophical and sGientific works, some 
of which are used as text-books; was the principal editor of the revised editions 
of \Vebster's Unabridged Dictionary. Dr. Porter's works include Educational 
Systems of Puritans and Jesuits Compared, American Colleges and the American 
Public, The Science of Nature versus the Science of Man, Science and Sentiment, 
Elements of Moral Science, 'fhe Human Intellect, Kant's Ethics, A Critical 
Expo1:1ition. 
PROUTY, DAVID, in Spencer, Mass., September 13, aged 78; bequeathed $15,000 to -
Wellesley, $15,000 to Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraham, Mass., $15,000 to Amherst, 
$15,000 to Drury College, Springfield, Mo. 
PRUDHOMME, JOHN P. E., in Washington, D. C., June 28; was born in Santo Domingo 
1801; was noted as the engraYer on steel of Turnbull's painting, Signing of tbe 
Declarat,ion of Independeuce; was curator of the National Academy of De1:1ign. 
REESE, J. J., toxicologist1 in Atlantic City, September 4; born in Philadel1)hia, 1818. 
RICHARDSON, TOBIAS GIBSON, M. D., in New Orleans, in June, aged 65; was born at 
Lexington, Ky.; received his degree of M. D. from University of Louisville, 18J8; 
for eight years was demonstrator of anatomy in tl1e university; was.offered the 
chair of anatomy in the New York Medical College, that of surgery m the Ken-
tucky School of Medicine, ancl that 9f anatomy in the medical department of 
Pcunsylvania College, Philadelphia, which las~ he 8:ccepted~ in c~nnectiou with 
Dr. Gross established the North American Ch1rurg1cal Review; m 186t$ uecame 
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professor of anatomy in tho University of Lonisiana; 1873 was made dean of the 
medicnl fo,cnlty, -niversity of Louisiana; 1873 also was made 12rofessor of sur-
gery; 1877 ·was elected president of American Medical Association; a large con-
trilrntor to medical literature; was corresponding member of the College of 
Physici::ms ancl Surgeons anu n, member of tho Academy of Natural Science, 
Philadelphia, a,nd of tho medical societies of New Orleans and Louisiana. 
RonrNSON, \VILLIAl\'.I EmGENA, in Brooklyn, Jan nary 23, aged 77; was born in Ire-
land; a journalist, politician, and Member of Congress ; in 1871, editor Irish 
World. . 
RODGERS, CHRISTOI'I-nm RAY:i\'.I0ND PERRY, Rear-.A.dmiraJ, Unite<l. States Navy, in 
Washington, D. C., Jamrnry 8, aged 72. 
R01~11nm, JEAN, in Lenox, Mass., .August 30-31; was born in Holland; some cl~imed 
him to be son of King William I; cf\,me to United. States 1846; was nppomted 
professor of French iu the New York Free Academy, 1848; vice-president College 
of tho City of New York, 1869, and professor of French, which positions he h~ld 
till his death; published Polyglot Readers, a Dictionary of French-English 
Idioms, and other works. 
RUGGLES, Miss HENRIETTA JUDSON, in Dorchester, Muss., Koveniuer 12; member of 
the State board of education. 
RUTIIERFORD, L. M., in New York, May 30, aged 75; physicist. 
ScIIWATKA, Lieut. FREDEIUCK, in Portland, Oreg., November 2, aged 43; was horn in 
Illinois; graduated at United States Military Academ)T, and in 1876 from t;~o 
Bellevue l:fo~pital College; a geographical explorer; joined in the search for Sir 
John Franklm. 
SCOT'!', Rev. JOHN "WITHERSPOON, D. D., in Vhtshington, D. c., November 29, aged 92 
years; was born in Pennsylvania; graduated at "\Vashington Co~lege, Pennsyl-
vania; took a course in chemistry iu Yale; was a professor iu b1s alm~ mater, 
1824- 1828; afterwards became professor of mathematics ancl natural sernnce at 
Miami University, Ohio; assisted in founding Belmont College ; ·was professor 
in qxforcl Female College and its president; was professor at Hanover ?o.llege'. 
Indrnna; and for seven years professor at Monongahela College, Penns.) h ania, 
wa2 father-in-law of President Harrison. 
SEELEY, CHARLES A., in Mount Vernon, N. Y., November 4, aged 66; was bo~n in 
Ballston, N. Y.; graduated at Union College, 1847; ,Yas professor of chennst~y 
and toxicology in New York Medical College, 1859-1862; professor of chc~is-
try aucl metn,llnrgy in New York College of Dentistry; a well-known chemist, 
aml for a time was on the staff of the Scientific American. 
SIIE:\, JOHN DAWSO:N" GILMARY, in Elizabeth, N. J., February 22, aged 67; was born 
m N c~w. York; a prolific historical writer· anc1 a translator; issued thr~e vol_mncs 
of a .tlistory of tho Catholic Church in America· received from the Umv-er~ityof 
Notr~ Dame, Indiana, the Lmtare medal as the ;nost distinguished Catboltc lay-
man m the country. 
S1n~NER, _ReY. Tn:o::.\fAS HA?VEY, D. D., in Chicago, January 4, aged 72; was li~~n 
m Ph1la.delph1a; graduated from tho University of New York, 1840; studied 
t~cology at Audove_r antl UnioD: Seminai-y, 1881, ti11 his death~ was pro~essor of 
t1tda.ct1c and polemic theology m McCormick Theological Semmary, Chicago. 
S:uITrr, ED"\VARD PAYSON, Ph.D., in \Vorcester, :M:ass., May 2, agetl 52; was ))oru in 
i\lassachu~etts Lgracluatecl at Amherst, 1865; principal of high school, llm_sdale, 
1!a~s., 1~6o-18G ,; teacher of Latin and Greek, Williston Seminary; studied ~t 
l 1m:crs1ty of Halle; professor of modern languages in \Vorccstcr. Poll~echm~ 
~nstitnte (then tho Worcester County Free Institute of Industrial 8c1c11ce), 
from 1888_ti~l hi~ death lHofessor of political science; received the degree of l'h. 
D. from umYers1ty of Syracuse. 
S.ffrn, Ro. WELL; born in Connecticnt, 1829; married tho lady who sent· the fir. t 
me~. age o,·er the fir ·t telegra.11h; was one of the owners and publishers of Scrih-
11,cn; donthly,. and later founder of the Century Company, pnhlishers of tho 
9cntnry, I~gazmc; was tho fin,t to wiu n large English circulation for an Amcr-
1e:an magazrne. 
SP LI!I ·o, Ile:··, fl ·r:r, J< .·1_:s, D. D., at ... -cwbnryport, ... fass., A1wil 10, n.~ccl 72; 
Hl.~ lion,1 m_ ... ew llanlpsl11rn; gratlnatccl at D:irtmonth, 1812; at Ancloycr Theo-
~o rtcal cm11iary, 1 L>; ervc,l on bchoo1 committees of Salmon Fnll · and New-
1~ur. ro:t;,trn:t·o of,· nth Bcn·_,·il'l~, Hampton, an,l Dearborn Acaden~ies; a 
m >or c,f ~Ju,_ I ·, achu ott Ill tonc·al autl Gcuca.loo-ic:i.l /::iociety aud director 
o th pulJhc ltbrnry. t> ·' 
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STARR NATHANIEL vVINTIIROP, at Rec1 Bank, N. J., February 16, aged 80; was born 
in'Danlmry, Conu.; educated at Yale; was princ~pal of various schools in New 
York; in 1854 established the military and collegrn,te school at Yonkers, where 
he remained till 1867. · 
STEARNS LEWIS FRENCH, D. D., February 9, aged 45 years; was born in Newbury-
port: Mass.; g~aduated_ at _Princeton ,_ 186,i; studied theology at Princet~m, 1~69-
1870; also stuched at Le1ps1c and Berlm; graduated from {!mon Theological Sem-
inary, 1872; since 1870 has been professor of systematic theolog_y rn Bangor 
, Seminary; was offered a similar chair in Union Semina,ry, but cleclmed. 
STEIXER, Dr. LE'iVIS I-I., in Baltimore, February 19, ageLl 6~; was born in l\fa~·yland ;_ 
grauuate<l. from Marshall College, :Mercersburg, P:1.; State sena.tor, president of 
American Medical. Association, trnstee of Hampton, librari~m of Enoch Pratt 
Library, and author of scientific works; active in organization and support. of 
public schools of l\faryland. 
STODDARD, 0. N., LL. D., at ,vooster, Ohio, February 10, a,getl 80; was educated at 
Union College; 1845 became professor of natural science and chemistry Miami 
University, arnl was for a time president pro tempore; among his pupils 'iYCro 
President Harrison, Secretary Noble, "\Vhitebw Reid, ::ind Calvin S. Brico; in 
1870 became professor of natural science, \Vom;tcr, Ohio, which position he 
resigned in 1884. · 
s,,-r:NTON, Wn,LIAl\I, in New York, October 25, aged 69; was ho.en in Scotland; edu-
cuted at Knox College, Canada, and Amherst; began to preach 1853; became 
professor of ancient aud modern hmguages, Greensboro, N. C., in Edgeworth 
Female Seminary; 1851 was professor in Mount Washington Collegiate Institute, 
New York; was war correspondent, 1862; 1863-1868 was profossor of belles-lettres 
m the University of California; resided in BrookJ.rn and edited text-books, which 
were widely used, and for a, series of which he received a gold medal at the Paris 
Exposition. · 
TAXXER, :dev. EDWARD ALLEN, in Jacksonville, Ill., February 8, aged 64; was born 
in Illinois; gradnated at Illinois College, 1857; was professor of Latin in a col-
lege on the Pacific Coast; 1865 was appointed to the chair of Latin and rhetoric 
in lllmois College, and in 1882 became its president. 
THAYER, GILBERT, LL. D., at Morgan Park, Ill., F ebruary 3, aged 70; was born in 
Wilmington, N. Y.; received his edncn.tion at Keesville Academy nncl Stnte 
normal school; was a teacher from bis eighteenth year; taught in State normal 
school, Illinois., was principal of a young ladies' seminary, Jacksonville, anu for 
seventeen years president of Chicago Female Seminary, Morgan Park. 
TonsEY, Rev. HENRY P., D. D., LL. D., nt Kent's Hill, Me., September 16, no-eel 73 · 
was principal of Maine ·wes1eyan Semina.ry, 1848-1883 ; was then made pro: 
fessor emeritus ;, during the thirty-five yen.rs of his principalship 30 000 students 
entered tho institution. ' 
TROWBRIDGE, Gen. W1LLIAl\'I PETTIT, at New Haven, aged 64; was born in Michio·an · 
graduated from West Point, 1848, first in his class; remain eel in the Arml tiii 
1856, when he accepted a position as instructor of mathematics in University of 
Michigan; 1869 became professor of nm.thematics at Yale; 1876 went to Colmubia 
College as professor; was aujutant-general of Connecticut, 1873-1876. 
Tuc1~, JERRi\IY W~nSTER, at Springfield, ~f~ss., February 25, aged 80; was bor~ in 
New Hamps1nre; grn.dnnited from Ph11hps, Amlover, 183G, and Amherst, 18-W ; 
preceptor Drattlcboro Acaclcn:iy7 1840-41; afterwards entered the ministry. 
,VALSWO RTH, Rev. EDWARD B., D. D., in _Livonia, N. Y. 1 February 3, agecl 73; was 
born in ClevcJanc1, Ohio; graduated at Union College, 1844; at Union Theo-
logical Seminary, 1848; was president of Pacific Female College, On,kland, Cal., 
for three yearo; chancellor of Ingham University, New York, for tllree years. 
y\T ATS0N, SrrnExo, Ph. D., in Cambridge, Mass., March 9, aged 65; was born in 
Connccticnt; gradnatell at Yale, 18-17; studied medicine in the University of the 
Uity of New York; wns tutor in Iowa College; was associated with Dr. Henry 
Barnard in publishing tho Journal of Education; was botanist to tlie Urtited 
States geological exploration of the fortieth pa,ra.llel; 1874, cnrn:tor of the Har-
vard her barium; 1881-1884, was instructor in phytogra phy; pu bhshed u umerous 
botanical works of value; was a fellow of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Seiencc, and the Americnn Academy of Arts and Sciences, and 
a member of the National Academy of Sciences; recc1vecl the <legree of Ph.D. 
from Iowa, College. 
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WELLINGTON, ASA, in Boston, May 9, aged 74; was born in Massachusetts; gradu-
ated at Yale, 1843; principal of the academy at Thompson, Conn., of the Barre 
Mass. (high school), of the Braintree high school and that of Quincy. 
WHEILDON, VTILLIAM WILDER, in Concord, Mass., in ,January, aged 86; was born in 
Boston; for forty-four years editor of Bunker Hill Aurora; was also a lawyer; 
a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and mem-
ber of the American Historical Association, New England Historic Genealogical 
Society, the Webster Historical Hociety, Concord Antiquarian Society, and t,he 
Massachusetts Horticultural; he wrote numerous scientific and historic articles. 
WIIIT~IAN, WALT, poet, in Camden, N . .J., March 26, aged 73; was born in Long Island; 
journalist, hospital nurse, poet; his poetry has received much comment, favor-
able and unfavorable. 
WHITTIER, JOHN GREENLEAF, poet, at Hampton Falls, N. H., September. 7, aged 85; 
was born in Haverhill, Mass.; his family were of Puritan stock, :"hich became 
Quaker in the second _\.merican generation; his education was received at Ha~er-
hill Acade~1y; he early turn eel his attention to literature;, 1830, wa_s made editor 
of New England Weekly Review, Hartford, Conn.; 1837,_bec~me edit?rof J!aver-
hill Gazette; a delegate to the first antisfavery convention m 1833; m 183.> _was 
a rnembP.r of Massachusetts legislnture ; 1837, was in the qffice of the American 
Antislavery Society; 1838, took charge of Pennsylvania Freeman, an orga~ of 
that society; 1844, edited the Middlesex Standard, and was afterwards associate 
e~itor of the National Era, at Washington; was one of the founders of the 
Liberty party; 1860 and 1865 was a member of the electora,l college of Massa-
ch\lS~tts. Many of his poems are strongly a-bolition in sent~ment, ancl many 
relig10ns; was beloved by the American people as a true American poet. 
WICKHAM, Rev. JOSEPH DRESSER, at Manchester, Vt., May 12_, aged 95; was born ind 
Connecticut; graduated at Yale, and at the time of his death he was repute 
the oldest living alumnus; was rector of the Hopki1;1s Gramma! School, New 
Haven; tutor at Yale; in 1828 took charge of the Washmgton Institute, a board-
ing school in New York City; was principal of Burr Seminary; Manchester, Vt., 
ancl trustee of Middlebury College. 
FOREIGN, 1892. 
ADAMS, JOHN COUCH, in Cambridge, England, June 21, aged 73; for many yellf8 
Lowndean professor of astronomy at Cambridge, and director of the observa-
tory; was joint discoverer with Leverrier of the planet Neptuue. 
AHRENDT,--_-, a young tea,cher in Hamburg, who, dudng the cholera epidemic, 
devoted himself to nursing victims; h e died of the disease . 
AIRY, Sir GE0~GE BIDDELL, LL. D., D. C. L., F. R. S., K. C. B., January 4; a gradua~ 
of Cambridge; 1828 assumed entire charo-e of Cambridge Observatory; 183a 
became astronomer royal, which post he ~ccupied for forty-six years ; discov-
ered the optical malady, astigmatism, ancl suggested the remedy. 
ALARcox, Don, Jos(,; D0L01:ES, November 15, aged 46; director of boys' scbool at 
Parral, Ch1le; had recerved medals and diplomas for his services. 
ALimRT VICTOR, Prince, Duke of Clarence in Enrrlaud Jauuary 14, aged 28; heir 
prnsnmptive to the British throne. ' 
0 
' 
Au.ox, HENRY, D. D., in London October 16 ao-ecl 74 · a Cono-reo·ational clergyman; 
from 1865-1886 editor of the British Qna~te~ly Re~iew. 
0 0 
ANDERLEDY, ANTON, S. J., in Fiesolo Italy January 18 · was born in 1819 in Switzer· 
Jau<~; entered the Society of Je~ns when 19; beca~e professor of theology at 
Fr 1h1~rg; taught theology in Belgium· in 1863 became profesMr of moral the· 
ology m the college of Maria Laach of which he was made rector; in 1887 he 
h •came general of the Jesuits. ' 
ARA Y.\, :1-Jofla I< IL~im.·!'- SILVA, in Chile, October 28; a graduate of the normal school; 
fulfilled the functions of a teacher with great fidelity. 
Bmr. 'K_E, EmL, ~n Oston<l, Septem1Jer 17; was born in Stettin in 1836; a German 
Yo1ce cnltunst. 
BITTIIl.·, 'A.·nrn, at P i ten, Germany; with whom ended a famous family of teach-
r · on had ucceeu ·cl a. teacher in Pcisten for more tlian two hundred years. 
Blkn1A. ·.·, '\ 'u,m;Dr, in Germany, :'\larch 8 · oldest pnpil of Diesterweg · formerly 
t achcr m EllJ rf l<l, lately in B ·rliu. ' ' 
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BODENSTADT, VON, FnrnDIUCH MARTIN, in 'Yiesb_aden, Apri_l 19, aged 72; in 1882: 
became professor of Slav laugua,ge at Umversity of Mumch; a German author, 
poet, and translator. 
B<.iHl\n~, ADOLF, in Germany, J~nuary 14;. a teac~cr in the normal school, Berlin; 
one of the best and most faithful pupils of Diesterweg; known in many conn-. 
tries as tb_e author of text-books on arithmetic. 
BRATIAN0, DE:\1ETER, June 21; a Roumaniaii statesman. 
BREULEUX, GUST., in Switzerland, April 29; 11rincipal of normal school at Prun-
truth. 
BRO-CKE, ERNEST WILHELM, January 7; a noted German physiologist. 
BRUCE, JOI-rn COLLINGWOOD, in London, April 5; born in 1805, in New Castle,. 
England; arch:=.eologist. 
CAIRNS, JOHN, D. D., LL. D., at Edinburgh, March 12, aged 73; stncJiecl at ~he 
universities of Edinburgh ancl BPrlin; 1867-1876 was professor of apologetrn~,. 
United Presbyterian Seminary, Berwick on tho Tweed; 1876, taught system:1t1c 
theology in the hall; became president of the college; wrote works in defense 
of Christianity. 
CAMPBELL, Sir GEORGE, K. C. S. I., in Cairo, February 17; was born in 1824; was. 
· judge of the supreme court of Calcutta; commissioner of tho cissutlcj states;· 
commissioner of the central provinces; lieutenant-governor of Benga,I; a, mem-
ber of the council of India; member of Parliament, and an author. 
CASPARI, KARL PAUL, at Christiania, in April; a, biblical scholar; since 1847, docent 
at the University of Christiania; since 1857, professor. 
CL0UGrr, Miss ANNE JEMIMA, in Cambridge, Englanu, February 27; was born in. 
1819; a promoter of higher education for women; and the principal of Newnham 
College, Cambridge University, from its beginning; an advocate of universitv 
extension and coeducation. • 
DE VIT, in Italy, in August; philologist; professor in seminary at Padua,; compiler 
of a Latin dictionary and a work embracing all proper names down to the end of' 
the fifth century-a work unfinished at his Jeath; was presP-nted by Pope Leo 
XIII with a gold medal in recognition of his services to philology. 
DoRSCHEL, A., in Gotba, Germany, February 17; a school director. 
D0RXER, ADOLF, March 17; teacher in gymnastics in Berlin; for many years mem-
ber of the execntivo committee of t,he National German Teachers' Union; a, 
most skillful master in conducting mass exercises. 
DRESELY, J; October 20; Bavarian normal school inspector in Munich. 
DULA, Dr. FRANZ, in Switzerland, January 31; director of normal schools at Rath-
hausen and N ettingen. · 
Duv1wm1m, HENRI, in Sevres, France, April 25; an explorer and president of the-
Geographical Society of France. 
EDWARDS_, AMELIA B., L. H . D., LL.D., ~n London, April 15; was born in 1831; a,_ 
novelist and well-known Egyptolog1st; her book, A Thousand Miles Up the, 
Nile, was illustrated from her own sketches. 
ELSENSOHN, J 0SEPII, in An stria, November 15; school councilor and uirector of O'ym-
nasium fa Feldkirch; a popular writer. 
0 
ERDMANN, JOHANN EDOUARD, in Halle, in June; a philosopher of the HeO'elian 
school and professor in the University of Halle; an author of philosophical ,;orlcs. 
FALCKENIIRIMER, Dr. WILLIAM, in Cassel, April 8; privy councilor; well known as, 
a popnlar writer, and an ardent friend of the schools. 
FLEISCHMANN, CARL, February 24; teacher of gymnastics in Berlin; author of 
Manual for Boys' Gymnastics and Guide for Excursions. · 
FOXSECA, DA, MANUEL DEODOR0, in Brazil, August 23; first President of the Republic· 
of Brazil. · 
FORGE, DE LA, ANAT0TE, in PariA, June 6; French historian; author of a history or 
Venice and of a history of public instruction in Sp:;,, iu. 
FR.AX CKE, FnrnDmcrr,. August 22; teacher at Halle ancl presiuent of teachers.'· 
association. 
ED 93--111 
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Fnm~l\IAN, Eo\,'ARD AUGUSTUS, in Alicante, Spain, ~farcb. 16; was bom in 1823, near 
Birmingham, England; graduated at Trinity College, Oxford; 1884, became 
regius professor of modern history, Oxford; his historical works are many and 
noted, his greatest being The History of tho Norman Conquest in England; its 
Causes and its Results. 
FmcK, Dr. OTTO, January 19; director of the Pranoke Steftungen, at Halle; one of 
the most noted Herba,rtians, and defender of the idea of the common school for 
all classes. · 
Fuss, Dr. Hunmn, in Vienna, December 25; member of the Austrian Honse of 
Deputies; was an eloquent defender of the teachers' profession. 
FYFFE, CHARLES ALAN, :February 19; an English historian; author of History of 
Greece and History of Modern Europe. 
GINDELY, ANTO~, in Austria, October 24; professor in Uniyersity of Prngue; licst 
authori~y in matters relaiting to history of Comenius. · 
GLISARI, J?ather A., November ·15; aged nearly 72; the director of the Armenian 
·Seminary of Venice; an authority on Armenian philology, literature, and art. 
GRANT, ROBERT, in Scotland, November 1; author of History of Plfysical Astron-
·omy; in 1853 was appointed professor of astronomy in the Univers_1ty of Gl_asgow; 
in 1883 published a catalogue of over 6,000 stars, the mean places of v.·h1ch had 
been cletermined under his direction. 
Gmscrrow, 0. E., December 21; aged 95; the oldest teacher in Pomerania. 
GUSTAVE, Prince of Sax.e-\Veimar-Eisenach, January 6. 
HEGER1 MonITz, in Dresden, September 25; school director arnl councilor. 
HErM, Dean H. J., in "\Vengi, Switzerland, January 12; well-known promoter of 
popular education. 
HERRMANN, FRANZ J OSEPII, in Reichen lmrg, Bohemia, February 16; dicl splendid 
-work in framing the Austi'ian school law of 1869. 
HIRSCHE, Dr., at Hamburg, July 23; formerly director in normal school i°; Bruns-
wick; consistorial co1mcilor at \Volf'enbUttel; chief of ducal system of schools 
in Brunswick. 
H01ri',IANN, AUGUST WILHELM, in Berlin, May 5; was in 184.8 appointed superinteml-
ent of the Royal College of Chemistry, London; 1864 he went_ to Bon~ 3:s pro-
fessor of chemistry, and at the time of his death heltl a similar chair 111 tho 
University of 13erlin. 
Hov.,nH.u:;,.r, "\YILHELM:, 1\farch 26; tlirector of normal school in Coburg; school conn-
cilor. 
HOLZINGER, F. S., in Austria, Xovember 14; professor in commercial acadewy at Linz. 
,TENSEN, JENS, J :u~uary 5; teacher in Oldenswort, Schleswig-Holstein ; favora~ly 
known as contnbutor to the German educational press and author of Instruct1on 
in Religion. ' 
KXGI, J. H., June 23; rector of a higher school for girls, in Basle, Switzerland. 
KA P:'IIAXN, Dr. Fn. J., .1? ovember 20 · professor of natural science at Luzerne, 
Switzerland. ' 
KELT,XER, pr. Lom~Nz, at Trier (Treves), Germany, August 18; school councilor and 
author of popular language books. 
Kunr,r,m, ANT x, in Yienna, December 14 aged 92 · reputed the oldest teacher in 
Austria. ' ' 
Kornn,---, iu Germ~ny, Jnne 1, agecl 97 i was a gratluate of normal school, Fon-
<lern, 1820; tea ·her m Krokau, near Kiel. 
LA.rnmrr,, ir .Jo11.-, in Lornlon, January 27, aged 76; an English statesman. 
L.nrPERTI Fn,LTC'E. o, at Lake 'omo, 1\Iay 6 aO'ed 79 · in 1850 became professor :it 
the 'onservatory of Mnsic, Milan; a ra:mo'us \ocal teacher of the Italian 8chool. 
LA Yn,1n:E, DE, E;,.ur,r-:, at LieO'e, 13el(l'ium, .January 3, aged 70; was born at Bruges; 
·tn<l1 d law, 1mt af~ rwar~s .devo.ted llim_self to political economY:; since 1861 
h_a~l hecn p~of sor m th l mver 1ty of L1e1re; an eminent economist and pnb-
h~1 t: pnbh ·heel works of note upon political economy· constant corr· poutlcnt 
of th1H Dnr a11. ' 
Ll, ,<a:, J'ight H .,,-. A.· u., I . 1 ., ,January 7; bishop of ~itchfield, Enn-ln.ntl. 
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LEGGE7 Right Rev. ANGUS7 D. D. 7 .January 7; bishop of Litchfield, England. 
LOWE ROBERT (Viscount Sherbrooke), in London, July 27; educated at Oxford.; an 
E~glish statesman, at one time vice-president of the educational department. 
MACKENZIE, Sir MORELL, l\f. D., February 3; a famous English specialist; p11ysician 
to Emperor Frederick of Germany in his lust illness. 
MANNING, Cardinal HENRY EDWARD, in London, January 14; was born in Hcrt-
fordshire7 educated at Oxford.; in 1851 _left the Establi~hed Church aml_ became 
a Roman Catholic; 1865 became archbishop of Westmrnster; 1877 received. the 
cardinal's hat; was a friend of the working classes and an advocate of total 
abstinence; wrote numerous ecclesiast.ical works. 
MATTA, MANUEL _ANTO:XIO, in Santiago, Juno 25; a Chilean statesman. 
MXTZNEB, Professor, Dr., in Steglitz, Germany, July 13; was a pupil of Yvcrdun, 
1826-27, where he was teacher of deaf mutes; a warm disciple of Diesterweg; 
_teacher in gymnasia at Bromberg and Berlin; for thirty years director of a high 
school for girls; ,vell known as a thorough philologist, and author of French 
and English grammars . 
MAYER, LAUREXZ, in Vienna, December 13; circuit school inspector. 
METTNER, D., March 26; director of music in Breslau; formerly teacher in normal 
school; known for musical publications and as a promoter of music in the lower 
schools. 
METZGER, CnRIST., in Mayence, April H; school iuspector. His work in tbe schoo]s 
of Mayence was very meritorious, 
MrcnEL, Rector7 in Berlin, l\fn,y 5; for many years president of a teachers' associa-
tion. 
MocNIK, vox, Dr. FRANZ, It.night, in Austria, November 30; school inspector at 
La.ibach and Graz. ~ 
MURRAY, JOH~, in Lonuon, April 2; was born in 1809; of the noted family of pub-
lishers; published guiue books ancl the works of Darwin, Dean Stanley; Sir 
Henry Maine, and others. 
NAUCK, Professor, in Russia, in August; eminent philologist and member of the Acad-
emy of Science of St. Petereburg; was born Sept,ember 8, 1822, at Anerstedt; 
studied at Jena ::md Halle; instructor in Livonia, 1848-1851; from 1858 assistant 
in Greek and Latin at the Academy of Science; in 1861 was made member ordi-
nary; his books arc mostly criticisms on the text of Greek authors, and were 
considered authority in the domain of scientific philology. 
ORELLI, VON7 Dr . .A.Ln.7 January 31; professor of German law in Zurich. 
OWEN, Sir RICI-IA.RD, in England, December 18, agecl 88; assistant curator of the 
museum of Royal College of Surgeons; superintendent of the natural history 
department, British Museum; the greatest anatomist of modern times; received 
higliest honors from the Linnrnan, Geological, and Royal societies7 and. was 
honored by the Queen and by the King of Prussia. 
PAUR, Dr. THEODOR, at Gorlitz, Angnst 14; member of Prussian House of Deputies; 
ardent friend of Diesterweg and the schools; chairman city board of education; 
author and contributor to the press. 
PkGJ,SIEK, KARL, in .Jona, April 24; formerly director of gymnasinm in },[ag<lel.mrg; 
author of readers used fo elementary schools. 
PELLICIONI, Count GAETAX0, in Italy, February ,J.1 aged 74; professor of Greek in 
Bolognt1 University. . 
PISTL, .J OREPII, in Yienna, December 12; te?..chcr in tb.c practice school of normal 
school. -.. · ....... .., 
QUATREF.A.GES DE BRJ~.A.U, DE, JEAN Lours AR:\IA~D, jn P:iris, .January 13;_ born 
in 1810; eminent French naturalist u.ml director of .Museum of Natural History 
at Paris . 
RENA~~, JOSEPH ERNEST, philologist and author, in Paris, Octo~er 2, a~·ed 69; was 
l.>0rn in Brittany; educated a,t Bt. Nicholas ::incl the Theolog1ca_l Semrnar;v of :'St. 
Sulpicc, Paris; ,vas profes or in a school at Montmartre and rn ~1?-e University 
of l'aris; 1818 gaiuecl tho Yolney vrizo for a memoir upon the Scm1t1c languages; 
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1849 was sent on a. literary mission to Italy; 1851 was attached to the department 
of MSS. in the National Library; 1856 was elected member of the Academy of 
Inscriptions; 1860 when the French captured Syria, was sent at the head of a 
scientific expP-llition to Pxplorc the sites of Tyre and Sidon and other localities; 
1862 was appointed professor of Hebrew in College of France, but was never 
confirmed, tmd in 1864 was forced to resign; published a Life of Jesus, Report, 
Upon the Progress of Oriental Literature, the Mission in Pliamicia, and many 
other works; was decorated with the Legion of Honor 1860; in 1878 was 
appointed manager or vice-rector of the College of France ; was au agnostic. 
RrrANGABE, ALEXANDER, at Athens, January 27, aged 82; was born at Constanti-
nople; was edncatecl for , the army but became professor and politician; was 
talented as poet and orator; a distinguished archmologist, and author of anarcha,-
ological Dictionary. · 
RommTsoN, GEORGE CROOM:, in London, September 21; was educated at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen; stndied in London, Gottingen, Berlin, Paris; became profess~r 
of philosophy and logic in the University College, London ; was exa~iner 111 
philosophy at the universities of Aberdeen and London; was a contnbntor to 
t,he ninth edition, Encyclopedia Britannica. 
Roc1-n10Lz, E. L.,, in Aarau, Switzerland, October 29; university professor. 
ROGERS, RANDOLPH, in Rome, January 15, aged 66; an American sculptor. 
SCI-IALLER, Dr. FERDINAND, in Germany, January 27; director of two normalscbools, 
and councilor at Wernigerode. 
SCHNEIDER, J., in Berne, February 17; teacher. 
ScmrnER'r, ANTON, in Prague, November 17; director of girls' school; organizerof 
culture sociflties. 
SEEHAUS, KARL, of Stettin, May 9; expert in botany. 
SIMEONI, Cardinal, January 14; formerly secretary of state and prefect-general of 
the Propaganda. 
SLu1rn, WENZEL, in Reichenberg, ·Bohemia, August 22; prominen t member and officer 
of Austrian teachers' union; author of song books. 
SPURGEON, Rev. CHARLES HADDON, at Mentone, aged 58; an English Baptist preacher 
of world-wide renown; pastor of the Tabernacle1 London; an author, and the 
organizer and friend of many aids to the poor. 
STOBER, ADOLF, in Mulhausen, November 8; first pastor, then presiclent,'of tho 
"Reformecl Consistory;" school councilor; a most fertile writer. 
STRAUSEBACU, D., aubot, April 4; vice-president of the Consistory at Brunswick; a 
fatherly friend of the teachers. 
SmurF, Dr. KARL, in Germany, August 24-; principal of agricultural school in Hil-
desheim; author of text-books on physics and natural history. 
TENNYSON, Lord ALFRED, D. C. L., F. R. S., poet laureate, at Al<lworth, St~rr~y, Eng-
land, October 6, aged 83; was born in Lincolnshire· educated for a profession, but 
devoted himself t~ the life of a poet; his first poem of note, Timb?ctoo, won 
tllo Chancellor's pnzo at Cambridge· for half a century he has occupied the top 
ro111Hl of literar~ fame; bis best-kno\vn poems are In M'emorinm, Locksley Hall, 
Id)' lls of the Kmg, Maud, The Princess, Enoch Arden; in December, 1883, he 
wa1:1 created a baron. 
TKWI•'Il( PASHA, Khe<live of Egypt, January 7. 
THALMANN, E'HANZ, in Entlebuch, April 23, aged 93; was reputed the oldest Swiss 
tea •lier. 
Trnn:c11, oi;~o; Nov, mb~r 1; a ~eacher in Berlin; 1876-1890, prosiclent of Nation~l 
G~nnan Ie:i,chers Umou, which nuder lJis leaclersbip developed to a membership 
of 60,000; m the annnal c01weutions at Cassel Gorlitz Hannover, Frankfort 
on t)ie Iain, and Berlin, was presiding office!; was aiso well known as a 
musical author. 
'IuPu:n, · ERD., in Berlin, Dc<'cmher 30 · toucher of deaf mutes · forruerly editor of 
an cllucational jonrnal in ilcsia. ' ' 
V.\ :.~I.Lo (~A_RL ,oftheLiceo-Ginnaioat.A.sti· diedinitaly July· wasnotedfor 
his erucht1on. ' ' ' 
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VERARI, Don SATURN0, in Chile; graduated as teacher in 1887; was a teacher at the 
time of his death. 
WEYMANN Pastor in Ebei:wa.l<le, Germany, November 14; the first to remodel 
school 1accorclii{g to the ideal of the strictest religious orthodoxy. 
WILSON Sir DANIEL in Toronto, Cana<la, aged 76; was born in E<linburgh; was 
olcle~ l>rother of Georo-e Wilson, the eminent physicist; 1853 was appointed p~o-
fessor of history and English lit~raturo in Tor~mto UniYersi~y ; 1881 l>ec:1m_e its 
president; 1855 was elected president of t,he literature section, Royal o~iety, 
Canada· received the honor of knighthood three months later; Jmbhshed 
Memori~ls of Edinburo-h in the Olden Time, and his greatest work, illustrntcd 
by himself, The Arche~logy and Prehistoric Annals of Scotland. 
WrnsPRICHT, Mrs., in Germany, May 29; principal of school; daughter of Diesterweg. 
WOLF, CANTOR, at Stettin, August 22; formerly teacher in norma.l school at Pyritz. 
WOHL, Rector, in Breslau, May 11; president of the provincial teachers' associa-
tion of SileEia. 
ZANDER, C., February 19; teacher at Quedlinburg; for ten years president of Pesta-
Iozzi society of Saxony. 
AMERICAN, 1893. 
ALLEN, WILLIAM H. H., born in Winhall, Vt., December 10, 1829; died in New York 
City April 26; graduated at Dartmouth College, 1855; admitted to the bar in 
New Hampshire jn 1858; having taught in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, aud 
Ohio. -In 1858 he became clerk of the county court, and tl1en, till December, 
1865, was paymaster in the Union Ariny; 1867 to 1874 was jurlge of probate; 1867 
to 1876, register of bankruptcy; 1876, till near his death, associate justice of 
the supreme court of New Hampshire. 
AMES, F. L., born in Easton, Mass., June 8, 1835; diecl September 13. Was son of 
Oliver and Sarah Lothrop Ames, and cousin of Governor Oliver Ames; fitterl for 
college at Exeter Academy, graduated a.t Harvard, 1854, and entered upon busi-
ness; inherited and accnmulatecl great wealth; gave to .Harvaru and institutions 
in Easton; a,rnl it is reported that at his death the legal papers awaited his 
signature giving $500,000 to Harvard. 
AmvrsTRONG, D. H., born in Nova Scotia, April 21, 1812; died in St. Louis, Mo., 
March 18. He studied at Readfielcl Academy, Maine, and taught eighteen 
years--it is claimed, t eaching the first public school nnder the public school law 
of Missouri; was comptroller of St. Louis, 18-!8 to 1849; appointed postmaster 
1854, and filled vacancy in United States Senate from October, 1877, to March 
3, 1879. 
ARMSTRONG, Gen. SAMUEL CHAPMAN, LL. D., born in Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 
June 30, 1839; died in Hampton, Va., May 11. He was son of Richard Arm~ 
strong, one of the early American missionaries to Hawaii, who became chief 
public school officer of the Kingdom. He was educated in local schools and 
Oa,lrn College, Honolulu, till 1860, when, his father dying, he entered Williams 
College, and gradua.ted 1862, under President Mark Hopkins. His observation 
and experience in Hawaii taught him in the conditions of the elevation of a 
degraded r~ce and gave hi~ special advant:ige i_n his labors for the negro 
and tile Indian. On graclua110n he entered. the Un ion Army as captain in the 
One bnndred and twenty-fl.1th New York Infantry, was captured at Harpers 
Ferry and held three months. _He became interested in the negro, and was com-
missioned colonel of a colored regiment and brigadier by brevet, and entered 
the service of the Freedmen's Bnreau, having charge of ten connties in south-
east Virginia, l1eadquarters at Hampton, before he was mustered ont. In this 
service his ideas of educatiug the ex-slaves began to take shape, and bis efforts 
to center on the de,·eloprnent of the ,,ork of e1lucation at Hampton with the a.id 
of the American Missionary Association and the Freedmen's Bureau, into tbe 
Hampton Normal and Agriculturaliustitnte. This came to absorb all bis energies 
and to bo his great life work, an<.l by overtaxing bis energies, was the canse of 
shortenil1g bis nsefnl life. He secure<.l the share of the income which wonld go 
to the colored people of Virginia from the national grant to agrjcnltura.l colleges, 
amonnting mmnn.lly to $10,000, and by constant speaking an~ writing, and 
bringing of bis pupils before the pnblic, he secured the further aid needed fr~m 
benevolent pen,ons. '!'bis annnall? amonnte<l to $6q.ooo or more ~or succes~!ve 
years. The wis<1om of his efforts gntbere<.l aronud bun the best ass1Stance. Ibe 
work command.eel the widest sympathy. Rea,som1,ble people iu the ~outh were 
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won to it by degrees. He was early urgell by the United States Commissioner · 
of Education to secure productive endowment funds for his great plans, hut ho 
seemed moro c1isposec1 to devote his efforts to current work, and at his death the 
annual yield from endowments was only about $10,000; but the buildings, well 
adapted to their purpose, number 60, and these, together with the grounds, were 
valued at $400,000, and the attanclence reachecl 650 boarding students, of whom 
136 were Indians. Of tho number enrolled from the beginning, 720 had grad-
uated. Ho took great pains to keep the school in touch with those who had 
been once in attandance, and thus con tinned its in1h1ence upou their lives in a 
special clegree. ·when the Indin.n murderers imprisoned :1t St. Augustine, Fla., 
under Capt. R. H. Pratt, then lieutenant, were about to be returned to their 
people, and a portion of them asked to be allowed to stay longer and to go to 
school anll to learn to be more like white men-what school would receive 
them f Hampton alone answered, ancl afterwards the instruction of Indians at 
the expense of the United States Government became a successful feature of the 
general's work. In all General ArmstronO"'S labors the moral and spiritual were 
kept uppermost; the chief aim was the f~rmation of character, and in the selec-
tion of methods, the actual condition of people was most carefully consulted. 
AUCIIMUTY, Col. RICHARD TYLDEN, born in New York City, 1831; died i1;t Leno:x:1 
Mass ., July 18; received a college education, devoted himself to arch1tectur~; 
servccl in the Union Army in the field and in the War Department. He and hie 
wife became deeply devoted -to the development of Lenox as a model res.ort. 
After wide observation aml careful consideration, and consulting wit~ the_Um~ed 
States Commissioner of Education, he established, in cooperation with his wife, 
on a unique plan, his trade schools at First avenue and Sixty-seventh street,.N.ew 
York City. He sought to abbreviate the time of learning a trade by combmmg 
instruction in theory with practice. Plumbing, plastering, carpentry, black-
smithing, tailoring, painting, and the like are now taught. 'fhe schools are 
very successful. The colonel and his wife gave largely of their means; at ono 
time $160,000, and J. Pierpont Morgan added $5G0,000. 
A.ZARIA.S, Brother, member of the Order of Brothers of Cbristi3:n Schools, born in 
Ireland ; died at Plattsburg, N . Y., where he had been lecturmg before the skt~m-
mer school, August 20, aged 45. P. T. Mullaney was.his name _ before ta mg 
orders. He held with marked success and approval various teachmg posts under 
the Christian Brothers, and was a writer of special merit. 
BALDWIN, Prof. CYRUS, born in Antrim, N. H., May 14, 1811; died in Hil_I, N · H., 
May 30; grnduated at Dartmouth, 1839; one year in Andover Theological ~em-
inary; taught Thetford (Vt.) Academy, then in Kimball Union Academy1 Menden, 
N. II., from 1840-1855; Palmyra, N. Y., 1855-1857, then at Meriden a.gam, ~869 to 
1871. He published a Mtmual of Etymoloo-y and Syntax. He had a passion_ for 
accuracy. His greatest service was rende~ed as the assistant of Cyrus S. Rich-
ards, LL. D., who was thirty-five years principal of Kimball Union Academy. 
B ARDWELL, Rev. JOSEPH, D . D., born in Hertford County, N. C.; died near Stark-
ville_, M!ss., September 28_; gr:1<.luatecl at New Jersey College and from Princeton 
Semm~y,_ and preached rn South Carolina, Mississippi, and 'l'enn~ss~e, and '!as 
chaplam m the Coufedernte army ancl superintendent of public mstruct1on 
from 1876 to 1879. ' -
BART~ET1;, Col. WILLIAl\I H. C., LL. D., born in Lancaster, Pa., September, 1804; 
· drnd m Yonke1:s, N. Y., Feb_ruary 11; graduated at ·west Point, one of t~e few 
who never rece1v:ec1 a d_ement; became professor there, and remained until !871, 
when he was retired with the rank of colonel. His text-books were extenstvely 
usecl. He run.de a report of his trip abroad which had influence in shaping the 
Observatory at ,vasbington. ' 
BILLI ... 9 G~, E. C., born in Hatfield, Mass., December, 1829; died in New Haven, Co~m., 
December 1; graduated at Yale 1853 · Harvard law school 1855 · became Umted 
• ,ta!e. district ,iudge, eastern district Louisiana, 1876 ancl'gave 
1
$70,000 to found 
Emily, anford Professorship of English Literature in Yale University. 
BL.AL'E, ,JA:-.rns 'ILLE, PIE, LL. D., born on Indian Hill farm "\Vasbino-ton County, 
Pa_., .January 30, 1830; diecl in Washington, D. C., January 27; was°a precocious 
chi~<l, anu as a member of his uncle Ewing's family attended school in Lancaster, 
O!1io; gradt~~ted at Wa_shington College at 17, leading his class ; taught .in the 
"es~cm l\hhta.!Y: Institute, Blue Lick, Ky.; returned to Pennsylvama and 
stnclrn~ lay,, "'1'.1trng fo~ tb pre ancl teaching. He was two years teacher of 
the hhnd m h1ladelphrn. In 1833, with bis .vife he settled in her native town, 
A,~~11- ta, Me. having bought an int rest in the konnebec Journal and was its 
<litor for four year . He became a. leader of the Republican party'in tho State, 
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n-ncl member of the legislature, and also echtor of the Po~tland Aclv!3rti~er .. He 
devoted time ancl effort to the reform of penn,l n,ncl reformatory mst1tnt1ons. 
He entered Congress in 1862, ancl was reelected until ~876; was Spe_ake~ 1869-
1872. In 1867 he visited Europe. ln 1876 ho was candidate for nommat10n for 
President before tho Republican convention at Cif\cimrnti. On.tho resiguation 
of his seat in the Senate by Lot M. Morrill, Mr. Blarne became h1s successor ancl 
was elected to a full term. Iu 1880 Mr. Blaine was again a candidate for nom-
ination for the Presidency, was defeated and ~ecame Se?retary of State _uu<ler 
President Garfield. In 1884 he was the Republican nommee for the Pres1dcucy 
and was defeated by Mr. Cleveland. He now devoted himself to his great 
work, Twenty Years of Congress, and in 1889 became Secretar~ of S_tate undor 
President Harrison, and r esigned suddenly just before tho Presidential couven-
tion assembleu.. 
BLANKDTSHIP, JA:IIES ALEXANDER, born in Virginia, 1855; cliecl in New York July 
1; sculptor and 11rofessor of sculpture in the New York Institute of Arts and 
Artisans. "Patriotism," "Tradition," ancl "Theology'1 at the Columbiau Ex-
position were by him. · 
BLATCHFORD, JOSEPH, LL. D., born in New York City March 9, 1820; died in New-
port, R . I., July 7; graduated at Columbia College, 1837; eminent as a lawyer; 
puMished reports; became United States district judge in 1867; in 1882, justice 
of the United States Supreme Court; and was in many ways a 11romoter of 
education, and for years trustee of Columbia College. 
Buss, Rev. GEORGE R., D. D., diecl at Crozer Seminary March 27, in bis seventy-
seventh year, where he had been professor since 1874. 
B0)ID, HUGH LEKOX, born in Baltimore December 16, 1828·; died there October 24, 
1893; was etlitor Christian AdvoQate ; studiecl iaw; judge of criminal court, 1860 
to 1868, and United States district court from 1899 --; a devoted friend of tho 
education of both blacks and whites, and an efficient helper during his public 
life, frequently consulting with the United States Commissioner of Education. 
l3ROCKETT, LINUS PIERPONT, M. D., born in Canton, Conn., October 16, 1820; died in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., .June 13; graduated at Brown University, and at Yule medical 
school; practice(l a few years; was lecturer at Georgetown College, Ky,; devoted 
himself to literature; was a prolific writer; author of numerous works, among 
them, History of Eclnca,tion ancl a report for the Bureau of Education. 
BnooKS, Rev. PHILLIPS, D. D., l>ishop, born in Boston, Mass., December 13, 1835; 
died there January 23; graduate<l at the public Latin school, 1851, and at Har-
vard College, 1855; taught in Boston Latin school; studied theology at Alexan-
dria, Va.; became eminent as a large-hearted, spiritual preacher and noted as 
pastor of Trinity Church, Boston; was overseer of Harvard Colleo-e 1870-1882 
and 1883-1889. Iu 1886, on the appointment of a body of pre~chers to th~ 
nnive_rsity, he was one of the first elected. He was a favorite speaker on great 
OCCaSlOllS. 
BuRGIIEI:i\1, RUD, died in Cincinnati August 12; established a publishino· firm and 
promoted German education on American soil. -
0 
Bu1rnrxG'ro:x, Rev. HENnY HUDSON, bor~ in ~ashin~ton Co~uty, N. Y., and taught 
at Y{averly; graduated at Brown Umversity, 1853; studied theoloo-y at Roches-
ter; and was county superintendent of public schools for six years~ -
B GTLEP., Rev . DANIEL, born in Hartford, Conn., June 23, 1828; died February 4, 
,vaverly, Mass.; waduated at Yale, 1835, and Andover, 1838; l)astor at Dor-
chester, and then m 1842 became secretary of the Massachusetts Bible Society 
and. in this ~ervice_ spent the rernaind.er of hiA lif~. His great work was 11ro: 
motrng the circulation of the Holy Scnptures and rnstruction therein. 
CA:i\-IP, HmAM, born in Plymouth, Mass., April 9, 1813; died in New Haven, Conn., 
Jn1y 9, nephew of Chauncey Jerome, au early clock maker of New Englaud. 
Mr. Camp out of his fortune supported missionaries and teachers; founded Mount 
Herman boys' school at Gill, Mass., and cooperated with Mr. D. L. Moody also 
in establishing the Northfield Seminary for Young Ladies. 
C,un•BELL, DOUGLAS, born in Cherry Valley, N. Y.; died in ~chenectady, N. Y., 
March 7; graduated at Union College, 1867, and in law at Harvard; became 
ma,Jor in United States Colored Infantry; wrote The Pnrifon in Engfaud, Hol-
fand, and America, ·which led many to give greater credit to Rolland for American 
ideas of education. 
CA, "ONGE, PLACIDE, died at New Orlenns, Juno 22; one of the oldest newspaper men 
in New Orleans; was superintendent of schools and professor of French in the 
Unhersity of Louisiana, 
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CAPRON, GEORGE, born iu Millville, Mass.; diecl at Newton Center, March 28, aged 
69 year~; graduated n.t Brown University, 1847; was teacher in the high school 
at Providence, R. I., and Worcester, Mass. 
CAESARIUS, PAULIVER, died April 7; well-known professor of civil engineering in 
De La Salle Institute, New York City. His family name was John Mark 
Hamilton. 
COLTON, JOSEPH HUTCIIIN8, born in Springfield, Mass., July 15, 1800; died in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., July 19; noted among students of geography as maker and pub-
lisher of maps and geographies. ' 
CONVERSE, EMMA N., born in Salem, Mass., 1820; died in Whitefield, N. H., Septem-
ber 6; well-known as teacher and writer of scientific subjects. 
CULLE"N", Dr. J. S. D., clie<l at Richmond, Va., March 22, agecl60; dean of the faculty 
of the Medical College of Virginia. 
CUTLER, UNICE POWERS, born iti. Warren, Mass ., October 16, 1819; died there May 10; 
was preceptress of Quaboag Seminary; became wife of Calvin C_utle~, M. D., and 
lecturecl on l aws of h ealth, 1848-1857, and. aided her husband m ~1~ works on 
anatomy and physiology. She- did much to overcome the opposition to the 
introduction of these subjects in the common schools. 
DALES, Rev. J.B., D. D., born in New York, 1813; diecl in Chautauqua, N. y., August 
28; _gr~duated at Union College; preachecl in Phila<:lelphia ; _·was e~1tor of the 
Chnstrnn Instructor; professor in Newburg 'rheological Semmary from_ 1867 ~o 
1876; received the degree of D. D. from Franklin College; and was prommeut m 
his church councils. 
DEADY, MATHEW F., born in Maryland May 12, 1824; died in Portland, Ore;., March 
24; in early life h ad various fortune on the farm and in the blac1:rsu11th shop, 
and as student ancl teacher; became a lawyer; went to Oregon m 184-D; was 
prominent in tho organization of the Territory ancl the State,. and coope!'ated 
with Dr. George H. Atkinson in his efforts for education; was Umted States!udgo 
from 1859; codified the l:1ws of Oregon. 
DEEMS, Rev. CHARLES FORCI<~, D. D., LL. D ., born in Baltimore December 4, 1820; died 
iu New York City November 18; graduate of Dickinson College, 1839; bccamo 
an itinerant Methodist preacher, 1842; became professor of l~gic and rl~eton~, 
University of North Carolina, 1845; resigned to take the chmr of chemistry m 
Randolph-Macon College, 1850-1855; president Greensboro Female Col~ege, aud 
until his death was pastor of the Church of the Strangers, New York City; was 
founder, president, and active in Institute of Christian Philosophy. 
DOOLITTLE, Rev. THEODORE SANFORD, D. D., LL. D., born in Ovid, N. Y., November 
30, 1836; died in New Brunswick, N. J., April 18; grad.uated at Rutgers College, 
. 1859? an<l New Br°:nswic_k Seminary, 1862; was a minister two _years ; became 
professor of rhetoric, logte, and metaphysics in Ruto-ers College m 1864, and so 
remained until his dP-ath; was tbe author of sever~l works aud the history of 
Rutgers College, publ ished by the Bureau of Education. 
DREXEL, ANTI:10:NY_ JOSEPTI, born in Philadelphia, 1826; died in Carlsb=;td, Bo~emia, 
June 30; rnhented aud accumulated o-reat wealth as a member of the furn of 
J:?rexnl & (?o., Philadelphia; iie gave of his means carefully and iu manJ ~lire?-
tiolls; ho founded t.he Drexel Institute of Art Science ancl Industry, g1vrng it 
in lancl _au<l buil<ling-s $500,000 ancl au cndo,~meut of' $1,000,000. Both sex~s 
arn a.dnuttccl. Its title ind.icat<~s its aim and methods of trnining. It was d.ed1-
ca._te.~l D~ceml>er 17, 1891, and has before it great possibilities. He gave another 
~mll_1011 iu trust to found a museum and gallery of art in connection with the 
111~t1t11te, arnl ~o proniote the establishment of ho pitals. 'l'he home for aged 
printers established at Colorado Springs received his aid. 
D DLEY, Rev. Rr<.:IIARD M., D. D., died at Georgetown Ky. January 5, agetl 54 ; 
pre ident of Georgetown College since 1880. ' ' 
Du Po.~' .A. V., b~rn in Wi1~tington, Del., 1833; died in Louisville, Ky., May 16; 
wus 1_nter •ste<l m street ratlroac1s arnl tho manufacture of paper. He deeded to 
the city of Louisville a maunal training school costing $7G,000. 
WIGHT, .JOHN . , born in Boston May 13, 1813; cliocl there September 5; graduated 
at~ Ilarvarcl, 1 3?; stnclif'(l clh·inity, aucl wa. Uuitarianpastorfortwo:ycars; one 
of tho ~<Hill<~ ·rs of Brook 1' arm; afterward~ devoted himself to the acl van cement 
of_ mn. tc:al rntcr st, seek ing to cultivate a taste for mn ie; established low-
pri o ·oo?ert , Harv:m1 ~Iu ical Association· editecl Dwight's Journal of Music 
IH•: rl:,- tl11rty y ar . ' 
EEJ., I'i:v. 'l·. 111.· , . D. notccl a friencl of du n.tion in "\Va hin"'tou as a. princi-
pal promoter of th fouuda ion of Whitman Coll ge. 0 
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EICHBERG, JULIUS, born in Germany June 13, 1834; clie<.1 in Bost.on_, Mnss., Jan:rn,ry 
19 · professor of vjolin in Geneva for eleven years, and of music 1n Boston, Mass., 
and later supervisor of music in the schools of the city. 
EVANS, F. WILLIAM, born in J~ngl::rnd; died in Lebanon, N. Y., l\fn:reh 6; cnme to 
the United States in 1820, became a Shaker, und was one of the cluef teachers and 
expounders of their doctrines. 
F.AmrnR, M. GERRISH, born in Boscawen, N. H., Feb~'uary ~: 1820; cliecl in Chi.ca:go~ 
Ill. Mav 25 · oTaduated at Dartmouth; taught m Marne ancl New Hamp lnre, 
lecturel; in;e~tor of electrical appli::wces1 and cUcl much to advance a knowl-
edg0 of electricity. 
FIELD, BEN"JAMIN H., born May 2, 1844-, jn New York; died in Kew York CH:,', Mar~h 
17; a man of means, ancl active in foundin_g· the Home for Incurables, the q1r-
culating Library, the American Museum of Natural !-Iistory, and wn_s nl ? active 
in the eye and ear intfrmatory of Roosevelt Hospital, ancl the H1stoncal and 
other societies. 
FISHEn, GUSTAVUS, born in Germany in 1815; <.lied in New Brunswick, N. J., ep-
tern ber 16 ; had n, university education; was electe<l to Parliameut; came to 
America in 1850; professor of modern languages, Rutgers College, 1858-1869. 
FISH, HAMILTON, LL. D., born in New York City August 3, 1808; <lied at Garrison's 
Lamling Sentembcr 7; graduated at Columbia, 1827; adm'tted to the bar, 1830; 
was Member of Congress, governor of Now York, an<l Unitell States Senator; 
Secretary of State under General Grant; was president of New York Historical 
Society, of the Society of tlle Cincinnati, aud of the trustees of Colnmbia Col-
lege, and ga,ve to it $50,000, and to the St. Luke's Hospital $5,000, arnl $2,000 to 
the BelleYne Training School for Nurses, and was from the first a member of the 
Peabody educational fund trusteBs. 
FISHER, CHARLES HARRIS, M. D., born in Killii1gton, Conn., .June 30, 1822; cli ecl in 
Buffalo, N. Y., October 20; gradnatecl in medicine at Dartmouth; settled in RlJOc1c 
Island ; was school snperintendent, State senator, president Medical Society, 
and member of the State board of education. 
FLETCHER, JAMES, born in Acton, Mass.; died there March .28, aged 69; graduated 
at Dartmouth, 1843; taught ftt Acton; was principal of high school, Danvers, 
MasR., 11366-1871; Lawrence Academy, Groton, Mass., 1871-1878; Burr and Bur-
ton Seminary, Manchester, Vt., 1878-1881; then the high school, Lowell, Mass.; 
superintendent of Acton schools, 1887-1892 . 
.FnANCIS, JOSEPH, born in Bost<?n, Mass., March 12, 1801; died in Cooperstown, N. Y., 
May 10; made great improvements in boat bnj]ding and life-saving service, a,ud 
for it received a medal from Congress and was given a recevtion on the floor of 
the Senate. 
GANNET, Dr. GEORGE, <.lied in Boston in June; w·as one of the early promoters of tho 
bjgbor education of women, before Smith or Wellesley were founded. 
GARDNER, CLARENCE, born in New London, N. H., December 12, 1858; died thero 
Jun e 8; gradnat.cd from Bron'n in 1883; studied th eology at Newton; taught, iu 
college, Burlington, Iowa; and was professor of Greek and Hebrew in Central 
University. 
GARRETT, EMMA, horn in 1848; died in Chicago, Ill., July 18; exhausted by her 
overtaxing ln,l>ors, inn, moment of• insanity, threw herself from the window of a 
hotel. She had struggled for fifteen years to estabhsh the system of teaching 
langnage to deaf and dnmh infants, by articulation and lip reading-, at the same 
age as those hearing are acoustomed to acquire language. She had the approval 
of A. Grnham Bell and the United States Commissjoner of Education, and had 
such surc1·ss that tho State of Pennsylvania had appropriated money for the snp-
port of her work, and she was in Chicago with the children of her school to illus-
trate h er system in tbe Children's Building for the benefit of the visitors to the 
Exhibition. Her pupils were taken charge of by h er sister and associate and 
the work was fully exhibited, and received the hearty approval of experts from 
all parts of the worl<l. · 
GrnnoNs, A.nBEY HOPPER, born in Philadelphia, December 7, 1801; died in New 
York City January 10. Her father was a noted abol~_ti~nist, and had her 
sympathy arnl cooperation. She was active in establu,hm$ the New York 
Reformatory for Girls, the I. T. Hopper Horne, a,n<l th_e Infan_t Asylum, the 
\Vomen's l 'risou Association, anll the Diet Kitchen, and m securmg matrons for 
police sta,tions. 
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GILES, Re-y. CHAUNCEY, born ~n. Massaclrnsett_s in 1813; uiecl in Philadelphia 
Novemuer 6; cclncated at "'\V11lrnmF1; tn.ught rn Massachusetts and Ohio and in 
1858 became president of Urbana University; was pastor and editor, a1.so pre-
sit1eLl over tho general convention of tho New Jerusalem Church till his death. 
GOODWIN, Mrs. H.B., born in Maiy, 1827; died in Boston, Mass., Jun(\ 1; wrote 
so,·erail books as '' H. L. D."; taught in Bangor, ancl was principal of female 
seminary in Charlestown, Mass.; friend of Wellesley College. 
Goo1nvIN, Rev. HE~RY M., D. D., born in Hartford, Conn.; died in Williamstown, 
Mass., Ma,rch 3, in his seventy-thinl year; graduated at Yale in 1840; studied 
theology in Gnion and at Yailo; was :professor in Olivet College for twelve years. 
GRonm, Tno:uAs ·w1LLIA1r, born in Nashua, N. H.; died in Chicago, November 17, 
agetl 4-7; grncl natetl at Yale; received the degree of LL. D. from Columbia, and 
was aclmittod to the New York bar; in 1887 became teacher in Chicago, umlso 
r emained until his death. 
HAGE~, Prof. HElUIAN, M. D., Ph. D., born in Prnssia l\fay 30, 1817; educated at 
the gymnasium ancl in medicine> ancl practiced for twenty years; came to Amer-
ica, ancl ·was associated in the Agassiz Museum ; in 1870 became profe~sor at 
Harvard. His · publications include · some 400 titles, mostly relatmg to 
entomology. 
HASTING, S. C., uorn in \Vatertown, N. Y., 1814; diecl :February 18; settled in Bu_r-
lington, Iowa; active in the o-co·auization of the State; Member of Congress m 
1848; chief justice of Iowa; re~ove(l to California, ancl was founder of the Hast-
ing College of La\\·, 
HOFFMAN, Dr. PAUL, c1iec1 December 2; was assistant superintendent. of public 
· schools New York City; nm clown by a cable car, pneumonia, set 111, 1.Jecamo 
fa,tal. 
HAY, Rev. CHARLES A., D. D., born in York, Pa., February 11, 1821; died in Gettys-
burg Jurro 26; grachrnted at Gettysburg College; studied abroad and became 
professor in a theological seminary at Gettysburg in 1845; was pastor from 1848 
to 1865, and again professor in the seminary until his death. 
HAYES, Ex-President :i;tuTilERF0.RD BIRCHARD, LL. D., born in Delaware, Ohio, 
October 4, 1822, died in Fremont, Ohio, January 17; graduated at Kenyon College, 
· 1842, and was valedictorian; studied law in Col um bus and Harnwd law ~chool; 
became prominent as a lawyer; spent some time in Te:s:as for his he~lt).i; m 1859 
became city solicitor for Cincinnati; was an ardent supporter of Lrncoln's elec-
tion; became major of the Twenty-third Ohio Infantry, and by several promo-
tions, lwiga~ier-general, having distinguished himself in the ~cld, a!1d wa~ 
breveted maJor-genetal. He was elected to Cono-ress, and took his seat ID 1865d, 
he was reelected in 1866; in 1867 he was elected governor of Ohio, and reelecte 
in 1869; in 1872 he was defeated for Cono-i,:ess in Cincinnati district; in 18'!3 F~e-
mont became hfs home; in 1875 he relu~tantly accepted a third no~ination for 
the governorsh1p and was elected· in 1876 he was nominatecl for Presu1cntof the 
1Jn~ted States and elected. In all his public life he was an ardent frienu of e~n-
~at~on, an~l as Presitlel!-t specially aided the Bureau of Education; he was active 
m i1D1\rovrng the Indian Service; he was a member of the Peabody boar<l ?f 
education anu of the Slater board and after retirino- from the Presidency his 
time was_ devoted to education, t;mpcrance and ma~y measures promotive of 
the public welfare. ' 
Ho~GSON, Rev. TELFArn, D. D., LL. D., born in Columbia., Ya.; died in Sewauee, 
Tenn.~ September 111 grU:duated at College of New Jersey; chaplain Con~edor~te 
Army, professor Umvers1ty of Alabama 1871 to 1873 · vice-chancellor Um versity 
· 0 ~ the • 'onth 1878---1890; founded the' Sew::mee R~view · gave the Hodgson 
Library to the m1iversity. ' 
HOLLY, SALLm, uorn i1~ Lyons, N. Y., 1817; died in New York City Jauuary 12; 
graduated at Oberlm, 1839; taught and in connection wHh Miss Putnam, 
lectured against slavery; establi lied~ sch~ol for colored chil<1ren at Lotts burg, 
Ya.; the hou e was lmrnecl; she l)Ouo-ht land and rebuilt and tano-ht until near 
lier death. 0 ' 0 
HoL:-.rA..~, \Yn,LJA:\I A., born at York, Me.· died fo Denver Colo. May 2-1 · faun-ht in 
(:Ions Falls, T. Y., ancl rittslmrg, ra: • 1 1 1 O 
IlnR r_ono, Prof. Brn:iT TORTOi·, born in Mnscow, N. Y., July 27, 1818; died in Cam-
hn lgc, • hi. s.,.Janu'.1ry 1 · graduat cl a_tRcnsselaerPolytechnic In titute,1838; JffO· 
fo. or of ma heruntH"s _and natn~al sc1ence in Albany Female Academy, 1 40-lt!14; 
Kp ut two .,·enr:i H nclym~ <·heunstry in Germany, nncl on his retnrn became Rum-
f rel 1m,fo. sor m Haryar<l Uollege. , 'oon u.fter his plan was adopted l>y Abbott 
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· Lawrenco for the establishment of the largo scientiftc school. After sixteen 
years' _service as.professor, _havin~· ta~en ou~ many pate~ts, he became a ma_nn-
facturmg chemist, occupymg hrs leisure rn geographical and archreolog1cal 
studies and useful experiments; uelieved ho had cliscoverecl the site and walls 
of Norymbega on Charles River at Watertown, Mass.; was president of tho 
board of trustees of Wellesley College, devoted to its welfare. :md ~onerously 
aided its different departments; was commissioner to \Vorld's Fair at V1enua, n.ncl 
the Centennial at Philadelphia. 
HORSFORD, Prof. ORAMEL, born in Thetford, Vt., 1820; died in Olivet, Mich., 
December 9; graduated it Oberlin College, and Theological Seminary; went to 
Michio-an with Father Shepard, founder of Olivet College, and taught the first 
class i~1 the college; was one of the founders of the Republican party at Jack-
son in 1854; and was St::i,te superinten<lent of pnblic inst,ruction, 1864 to 1872, 
when he returned to Olivet as professor. Rate bills were auolished during his 
supervision of the State schools . 
How, Prof . . LYMA~ BARTLETT, M. D., born in Hanover, N. H ., September 15; p:radu-
ated at Da.rtmouth, 1855, and medica,l department, 1863, professor of a,na,toruy 
there twenty-five years. 
HOWARD, Rev. 0. R ., D . D., born in Franklin, N. Y.; died a,t Bath, N. Y., March 2; 
graduated at Yale; taught in Milford, Del., ::mu was principal of :Fairfielu 
Academy, New York, 1842 to 1845. . 
HowE, GEORGE E. , born in Albany, N. Y., May 31, 1825; died in Meriden, Conn., 
November 23; after long experience in reformatory work became superintend-
ent of the Connecticut Reform School for Boys in 1878, and established tbe 
cottage system in that institution. 
Hu:\IPIIRIWS, E. P., LL. D., horn in England March 1, 1820; died in Boston, Mass., 
March 20; graduated at Cam bridge University and studied medicine; in 1844 
was made director of education of Prince Edward Island; fa 1848 became 
headmaster of an academy near Edinburgh, Scotland; 1852 to 1855 heatlmaster 
of ancient l:mguagcs in a school at Cheltenham; then was president of the 
College of Preceptors, London; resigning both of these positions he came to 
America, and devoted himself to the preparation of young men for college and 
~-riting on educational subjects. . 
JEXKINS, Admira.l TII0RNT0N A., born in Orange, Va., December 11, 1811; died in-
Washington, D. C., August 9; appointed mitlshipman, 1828; became ndmiral, 
1870; .and was retired, 1873. He saw varied service, both in peace and war. In 
peace he was connected with the great work of establishing light-houses, aucl 
the London Times said that he "may be regarded as the chief organizer." 
\Vas chief of staff of Farragut in his operations at New Orleans and Mobile. 
He represented the Navy Department at the PhilaJclphia Exhibition in 1876. 
JESSUP, Miss EMILY, born in Wilson, Conn.; died in Oxford, Ohio, September 26; 
grndnated from Mount Holyoke, 1847; teacher there, 1847 to 1855; associate 
principal, 1855 to 1862; instructor in history a.nd philosophy in "\Vestern Femalo 
Seminary, 1862 to 1890, and emeritus from that year to her death. She wn,s an 
invalid, crippled with rheumatism1 for thirty ye::i.rs, but her faith and. rrood 
cheer never failed her. 
0 
-
J 0.\CIIINSEN, :Mrs. P_RISCILLA. J.; _bo~·n iu England, 1825; died ~n New York City 
.Tuly 24; brought to Amenca m mfancy. She cooperated with hflr lrnsbaud in 
founding the Hebrew Shelter Guardian Society and its asylum, the Jewish 
Lying-in Asylum, Home for Aged Heurews, aucl the DeLora.h Nm·sery. 
Jonm;ox, Dr . .TosErII H., died May 5, Talladega, Ala.-; superintendent of the Ala-
uama Institute for the Deaf for thirty years. 
JOHNSTON, JOHN D., born in New York City April 8, 1820; died there March 24. 
His father was active in the founding of tho Unh-ersity of the City of New 
York, ancl ho graduated there in 1839; prncticed law and became interested in 
what is now tho Central Railroad of New Jersey, and was its president, 1848 to 
1877. He was dee))ly interested in art, and opened his galJery to the public 
every week; was the organizer of the Museum of Art, and its president until 
1889, and bequeathed it $10,000, and the same sum to the university, of whoso 
hoar<l he ~vas a member. He wad also a member of the bor.rd of <lirectors for 
the Presbyterian Hospital and for the ·women's Hospital. 
JoA·Bs, Rev. BENJAMrn T., D. D., born in Maryland, 1841; died at Lincoln Universi ty 
Jaunary 26, where he was professorrnauy years; educated at Princeton, antl was 
pastor several yearn in I>cunsyl vania and .Maryland. 
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KAIIRllfANN, F. S., boru in Germany; a devoted teacher; died in September in Iowa, 
82 years old. ' 
KENDAL, FRANCIS L., born in Lenox, Mass., March 27 1862; died November 21· 
graduated at vymiams, 1882; professor of modern l;nguages at Doane Colle~ 
Nebraska, and m 1887 was cu,lled to the same duties at Williams. 
KERLIN, Dr. ISAAC N~, horn in Bordentown, N. J.; died in Elwin, Pa,., October 20, 
aged 59; for years was devoted to the education of the feeble minded; first was 
assistant, and in 1864 became superintendent, and was one of the most useful 
in the education of this unfortunate class in the United States. 
KING, Mrs. MARY B. ALLEN, born at Woodstock, Vt.; died in Rochester, N. Y.,April 
3, ageLl 94; taught in Lima, 1826 to 1828; Monroe Academy, 1828 to 1830; 1830 
to 1837, in the Rochester Free Academy or high school; going South for her 
health, sl10 taught Dr. Mark's school in South Carolina; also in Augusta, Ga.; 
returning North, she tanght for a time in Syracuse, and then for twenty years 
the Allen Seminary for Young La.dies in Rochester. 
LADD, WILLIA:\! SARGENT, born in Hollund, Vt., October 10, 1~26; d~ed in Po~tla~d, 
Oreg., June 6; settled in Portland in 1851, and engaged m busmess until 1859, 
when he became partner in the bainking house of Lad<l. & Tilden; was promoter of 
many enterprises; built the first brick building in Portland; became OW?~r of 
great property; for many years was a generous giver; gave a tenth to reltg1oua 
and educational p_urposes, arnl bequeathed $4-00,000 to education. 
LAMAR, Lucius QUINTUS CINCINNATUS, born in Putman County, Ga., September 17, 
1825; died in Vineville, Ga., January 23; graduated at Emory College, 1845; was 
admitte<l. to the bar and removed to Oxford, Miss., in 1847; soon afte! became 
professor in the university there, and writer for the Southern Review. He 
returned to Georgia and was for two years a member of the legislat~re, but again 
removed to Mississippi, and was elected to Congress, 1857-1859; i:lefended slav~ry 
and f,itate Rights, and in 1860 resigned to become a member of the secesst?D 
convention of Mississippi; in 1863 and 1864 represente(l the Confedera~y. 10 
Europe, but failed to secure its recognition; in 1866 was professor of polttical 
economy aud social science in the University of Mississippi; in 1872 was ~ember 
of Congress und reelected; cl~livered eulogy on Sena.tor Sumner, 1874; m 18?7 
elected United States Senator; he opposed the debasement of the curr.ency m 
spite of local sentiment, and was reelected to the United States Senate m. 188?; 
in 1885 he was appointed by President Cleveland Secretary of th_e Interior, m 
which position he showed a wise appreciation of eclncation, desire~l that the 
Commissioner of E<l.ucation should remain undisturbed by partisan rnfluences, 
and a-pproved the designation by Commissioner Eaton of Dr. Sheldon Ja~ks_on as 
general agent of e<lucaition in Alaska,, and aided especially Comm!ss1oner 
Dawson in his givinrr his particnla,r aittcntion to col]ecre and university mstrnc-
tiou and history. I:f 1888 he became Associate Jnstic~ of the Supreme Court of 
the United. States, by appointment of President Cleveland. 
LAMB_, M~s . 1;ART;IA JO~\.NE READE NASH, born in Plainfield, :Mass., .August ~3, 1829; 
die_<l m _New York City January 2; in 1852 married Charles J. Lamb ; res1decl for 
a time_ in Ohio, also in Chicago, where she ai<l.ed in establishing the Home for 
~ho l!'ne1~dlesA,_ an~l was secretary of the Sanitary Commission in _1886; ~ocate~ 
m New 1ork Ctty m 1883; became editor of the Marraziue of Amerwan History, 
she was ai prolific writer, wrote eight books for chiforen, but chiefly history. 
LAMBERTON, ROBERT ALEXAJ:DER, LL. D., fliell at South Bethlehem, Pa., ~eptem-
lJer 1, aged 69; graduated at Dickinson Colle<rc 1843 · a,Jmitted to the bar m 18-16.z 
ser-e:l in the war; was n, member of the co1~t'itutio~al couvention in 1873, and. 
l>ecamo president of Lehigh University iu 1880. 
LARCU::\f, Lu_cY, horn in \VaV"erly, Mass., 1826; diecl in Boston, Mass ., Ap~il _ 17; 
worked 111 cotton mill in Lowell attended school and wrote for The Oflermg. 
con<lucted u_y "mill" girls; her w~itings won tho frlendship of Whittier; studie!1, 
aucl ta,ught m Monticello Aca<.lem?, Illinois; taught six years in 'Wheaton Semi-
nary, las achu etts, and then was editor of The Young Folks until 1874. 
LELL:\IA~T, Prof. E 'GF.. ·1s, lJorn in :rcwYork City, 1856· diocl at Gies en, Germany, 
,~here ho wa<i profc :or of l1emistry, haviug l>ccon~e prominent as chemist in 
C,ermany, wh re he wcut to study. 
LE .·Ann, Rev .. Jcu ·. Y., born in New York .June 12, 18~7; die<l at Clifton, N. Y •• 
ctobc•r 29; graduated nt Yale, 1 31; tangltt in Crom well Academy· stu<lie<l tlle-
?lo~y at Yale (UHl Antlov<·r; attencl <l medical lcctnr s, and was a ~i sionury in 
r11rh1 ·, teacbrng :mcl 1n· •:H:hing twenty-thr c years. 
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LINDSLEY, H. W., born in New Ha,ven, Conn., and c~ied _there Decembe~ 29, ill bis 
forty-first year· graduated at the Yale Sb,efficldScient1fic School; studied abroad, 
and became in;tructor in architecture in the Yale School of Fine Arts. 
LITTELL, HENRY AUGUSTUS, born in Boston; died in Derry, N. _H., Jan1;1ary 19, aged 
64 years; taught in the !1ormnl school at. Lancaste~, _Mass., m the high school a~ 
Marbleheacl and at Read ma-, and at the Highland Military Academy at WorcesteI, 
but for a considerable nu~ber of years was instructor in elocution in New York 
City. ' 
LISCOMB, Prof. W. S., born in Providence, R. I., March 19, 1848; died in Chiche ter, 
N. H., September 5; graduated a~ Brown, 18~2; taug~t in tho English_ and clas-
sical' school for ten years, also m the Providence high school and m Brown 
University; then he became professor in a university in Japan. He was a ready 
writer of marked merit. 
LOGAN, Dr. SAMUEL, born in Charleston, S. C., April 12, 1831; died in New Orleans 
January 12; studied at the State University, Columbia, S. C.; graduated from 
the South Carolina Medical College; was immediately appointed demonstrator 
of anatomy, and soon lecturer on surgery, and continued instructor in the med-
ical college until he entered the Confederate service; in 1865 he returned to his 
former duties, and in the following summer became profesr-;or of anatomy in the 
medical college of anatomy at Richmond, when he was called to tl.Je ch~tir of 
surgery in the New Orleans School of Medicine, and in 1869 became dean of the 
facnlty, and in 1872 was elected professor of anatomy and clinical surgery iu 
the medical department of the University of Louisiana. 
LOWE, A. M., born in Salem, Mass., February 7, 1811; died in Brooklyn, N. Y., Janu-
ary 7; prosperous merchant; held no public office; president New York Chamber 
of Commerce; active in the fonndation of Greenwood Cemetery, and as trustee 
of Brooklyn Library, Packer Institute, Long Island Historical Society, hospital, 
and other as!:!ociations for tl.Je benefit of the public. He bequeathed to the His-
torical Society $5,000; Unitarian Church, $10,000; St. Phcebe's Mission, $10,000; 
Employment Society, $15,000; Packer Institute, $20,000; New York Chamber of 
Commerce, $20,000. 
LurTON, N. ~-, ?Orn in Winchester, Va., 1831; died in Auburn, Ala., June 12; gradu-
ated at Dickrnson College, and began to teach at once; became professor i u Aber-
deen l<'eruale College, Miss.; returned to Virginia as professor in PetersburO' 
Female College, where he became president; he then was ap1)ointecl professo~ 
of chemistry of Randolph Macon College, aIHl occupied the same chair in the 
Southern University for twelve years; in 1872 ho was chosen president of the 
University of Ah1,u:1ma; he was professor of che~i~try ~n Vander~ilt University 
for ten years, and 111 1885 accepted the same chair m tlie Mechamcal and AO'ri-
cultural College of Alabama. 
0 
McCALL, HENRY STRONG, born in Lebanon, Conn.; graduated at Yale, 1842 · taught 
in the Collegiate Institute, and died in his seventy-fifth year at Albany; N. Y. 
McCOY, WIL1;,IA1\I D., born November 4, 18~3; died in Monrovia, ~iberia,, May 14; 
parents, free colorerl; ho was educated m Boston; taught at Sidney, Ohio, and 
Helena, Ark., where he was a member of the city council city recorder also 
superintendent of schools; 1879 to 1892 teacher in Indianapolis Incl. wh~n he 
became minister to Liberia. ' ' 
McDONOUGH, Dr. D. K., died January 19; teacher and one of the foremost leaders 
of tho colored race. 
McL1\UGII_LIN, E. T., born in Sharon, Conn.; died in New Haven, Conn., July 241 in 
his thir~y-fonrth s:ear; gradi~ated at Yale, 1884; became tutor in English, ancl in 
18!)0 assistant professor, and m May, 1893, professor of rhetoric and belles-lettres. 
He was a,n attractive writer. 
MARWEDEL, Miss EMMA, born in Germany; died in Sau Francisco, Cal., Novem-
ber 17; devoted much time t.o kindergarten as teacher and writer; by aid of 
Burcan of E<lucation went to California and introduced kindergarten instruction 
on that coast. 
MASON, SAMUEL \V., Ph.D., born in Cavendish, Vt., October 11, 1824; died in Chel-
sea, Mass., July 2; graduated at Dartmouth College, 1849; taught in Rockville, 
Com1.; stndie<l law with his uncle, Lyman Mason, Boston; became submaster 
of the Washington School, Roxbury; also taught in the Otis and Endicott 
schools, a,nd in 1885 became master of the Eliot School, which position he held 
until 1876, wl1en he became supervi::;or, which office be held until he was oblig·ed 
to resign hy reason of ill health; he was for a time a mem her of the Chelsea 
common conncil, nlso alderman; nnited with the First Congregational Church 
ju 1853, and for some ye::trs superintendent of tho Sunda,y school. 
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MELLEN, S.S., :i,orn_ a~ ~~lh~m, Mass., July 2, 1821; died May 30; tn.ught in Georgia 
ten years; m M1ss1ss1pp1 fifteen years; Mount Sterling, Ala., eleven years; also 
in Tuscaloosa and Lexington, in the same State . He was for many years snperin-
tendont of education in Choctaw and Sumter counties. 
MERRIAl'.1, Rev. FRANK;LIN, born in Westminster, Mass., 1810; died in Sharon, Mass., 
December 10; graduatecl at Colby University, 1837; Newton Theological Sem-
inary, 1840; he was trustee of Colby for twenty-five yea!s. 
MERRIAM:, Prof. L. S., drowned in Cayuga Lake, New York, November 18; native of 
Tennessee; graduate of Vanderbilt; student of Johns Hopkins, and devoted to 
political economy and instructor in the same at Cornell. Wrote for the Bureau 
of Education Superior Instruction in Tennessee. 
MORTON, L. M., Ph. D., born in Massachusetts, 1855; died in Auburndale, M_ass., 
April 26; graduated from Institute of Technology; received the degree of Ph. 
D. at Gottingen; professor of fndustrial chemistry, Institute of Technology. 
MURDOCK, JA:VIES EDWARD, born in Philadelphia June 25, 1810; died in Cil:-cinnati 
May 19; l e:1rned his father's trade· of bookbinding; became an actor m 1~2~: 
engagecl in lecturing, teaching, and giving pub'lic rea,dings. During the c1v~l 
war, after the loss of his sons, gave the results of his public readings to the Sam-
tary Commission, ancl in person nursed the sick and wounded; in 1879 taught 
elocution in the PhilacleJphia School of Oratory. 
NEILL, Rev. EDWARD DUFFIELD, D. D., born in Philadelphia, Pa.; died in Minne-
sota September 26; graduated at Amherst, 1842; studied at Ando,er The?log-
ical Seminary; founder of the first Presbyteri2,n Church at. St. Pau~,. Mmn., 
1849; later organized the House of Refuge; was prominent m orgamz~ng t~e 
schools of St. Paul, and in 1851. was superintendent of public instruc~10n; m 
1853 founded the Baldwin School, and later the College of _St. Paul, whi_ch was 
closed before the war; was chancellor of the State University, and supermtend-
ent of public instruction, 1858-1861; chaplain of volunteers, 1861 t~ 1864, _when 
he became one of President Lincoln's private secretaries, and contmue~ m t~o 
Executive Mansion until 1865, when he became consul at Dublin, and res1gnedm 
two years; then established Jesus College, which became Macalester Co~lego, 
with Baldwin Sc.hool as a preparatory department, of which he was presLdent 
from 1872 to 1884, and afterwards professor until his death. He wrote and pub-
lished on the history of Minnesota anc.1 Maryland in colonial times, etc. 
NEWELL, McFADDEN ALEX_A.NDER, LL. D., horn in Belfast, Ireland, September 7, 
1824; died at I-favre de Grace, Mtl., August 14; graduated at Trinity Co~leg~, 
Dublin; was teacher in the family of the Earl of Dufferin; came to .Americ~ m 
~848; professor of natural sciences in Baltimore College, 1850-1854, andf?~ a time 
m Lafayette College. He was influential in organizing and reorgamzrng t~o 
sch:>ol sys~em of Maryland, and became principal of the State normal school m 
186:J, and m 1868 was specially efficient in savinO' the essential features of the 
school system, and, as principal of the normal s<1hool, succeeded Dr. Van Boc~-:-
ellen. as the superintendent of instruction for the State, and continued to dis-
charge the duties of both offices with great efficiency until 1890. He loved the 
work of education, and was a teacher and administrator of mark. Few have 
administered. a State school system so lon(J' a,nd none more skillfnily. He was 
often_ ca~leu. to lecture elsewhere before institutes, and in 1877 was presiclent of 
tho · 3'.t101~al Educational Association. He cooperated wisely with the Burea.n 
of Ec.lucat1on, ancl wrote for it; he was editor of the Maryland. School Journ~1, 
a_nd author of the N ewcll Series of Readers and of the Mary land Series witll W 11-
ham R. Creary. 
Osnom,, HENRY, born in Now York May 18 1821 · died in Lawrence Kans., July 26; 
taught in Windsor, Elmira, and Cliest~r, N. Y. ' 
PAnI-:,:\UN, PRA ·crs, LL. D., born in Boston, Mass., September 16, 1823; died tbcro 
ovember 8; graduated at IIarvarcl in 1844 ancl read law· traveled e::s:tensivcly 
both i_n Enrope ancl the unexplored West; l)ecame eminent as a historian; was 
f~r thirteen years a fellow of the corporation of Harvard Colleo-e and overseer 
six years. 0 ' 
PATTEn:o.-, ,JA"\U:." ·wrLLJ., LL. D., born iu Ilennikcr, N. H., July 2, 1823; died in 
II~nov r ~fay 4; pa ·sed bis vouth on a farm and as a clerk in Lowell with Mr. 
A~ken, who aw his prom! ·o ~nc~ l>_ friend d him iu his education; graduated a.t 
lJ.~rtmouth, 18-~ , m~tur m Christian character and excelling in general scholar-
ship, hut esp crnlly m ora.tory; tan~ht in \Voodsto ·k Acauemy Connecticut, and 
r rut th . 1~m ·nt of law hnt was indu cd hy Mr. Beecher to turn his attention 
0th mm, trr an 11, rr: u to tudytb ol gy at Tew Haven, teaching, a1 o, when 
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PATTERSON, JA)fES "\VILLlS, LL. D.-Continued. 
in 1852 he was chosen tutor at Dartmouth; was professor of mathematics, 1854-
1859 · p-rofessor of astronomy and meteorology, 1859 to 1865; me::i,ntime, was com-
missloner of schools for his county nnd secretary of the St.ate board. In 1862 was 
member of the State house of representatives, and made a notable speech on Fed-
eral relations; was elected to Congress in 1863 antl the following term, and in 1867 
totheUnited States Senate. Hehatlunusualadvantages ashe enteretluponpub-
lic life. Of large aucl well proportioned physique, good healt?, and industri?us 
habits, he was capable of constant hard work1 and had the voice and ~orm which 
gave him effectiveness as a speaker; his mmd was strong, receptive, o~ the 
alert ancl well trained in accurate methods and eudura,nce; he had read widely 
and 1=eflectecl dee})ly; was pnre in characte! and ~onscient~ous in conduct; his 
opinions on the cunent issues of the period which so tned men's souls were -
carefully matured and patriotic. He was placed on committees in both Houses, 
such as that of the Committee on the District of Columbia, and Education, and 
Foreio-n Affairs, ancl special committees, such as that on the death of Lincolu, 
and r~form, for whose duties he was specially fitted. He, with ~1essrs. G~,rfi.~lcl 
and Boutwell secured tho passage through the House of the bill csfabltshmg-
the Departm~nt, afterwards the Bureau of Education, and later, when $1,000 
hacl been taken from its salary and its clerks rednced to two of the lowest 
o-rade and there was a disposition, even among its friends, to omit its allowa,uce 
from th0 appropriation, which would have terminated its wol'k, Mr. Patterson 
neyer wavered in the support of the office, :md was one to whom President Grant 
gave his opinion that as the slaves bad been freed and education must perform 
so important a part in the new conditions, the Bureau should be fnl'ther tried. 
He was efficient in cooperating with Hon. J. Ormand Wilson, superintendent of 
schools, in promoting legislation for the education of both blacks and whites in 
the District of Columbia,ancl in securing improved organization and administra-
tion, and better schoolhouses and teachers. Indeed, ho was efficient in promoting 
all those measures of his day which led to new Washington as the pride of the 
country. He was active and wise in aiding the institutions for the deaf at Ken-
dal Green, and represented Congress in tho Smithsonian directory. He did weH 
his part as worker ancl speaker in the passage of tho constitutional amendments, 
in the improvement of the Civ"il Service, the elevation of the Consular Service, 
in the establishment of the Freedmen's Bureau. in the l'eorganization of the 
judicial service, and securing other departmental changes required. His speeches 
and reports evidence his patriotism, industry, and learning, and his power as a 
writer and speaker. ·when he was about to rntire from the Sena,te he was rna,de 
the subject of a most singular and cruel piece of injustice. In 1872 it was found 
that various Members of Congress held stock in the Credit Mobilier, a company 
organized under tho laws of one of the States for the construction of the Union 
Pacific Railroad. Great excitement followed, a,nd a committee of investigation 
was ordered in each House. The Senate committee, in the last overcrowded 
hours of the Senate, when Mr. Patterson's service was to terminate, offered a 
resolution to expel him, when there was no opportunity for examinatiou or reply. 
The resolution was never either considered or adopted. In tho whole affair ·it 
was found afterwards by those who gave it the most minute and thorouo·h inv'es-
t!gatiol'!, there was no ground for tho propQsed action, which appea,re~l, in the 
light of all tho facts, as an effort to make Mr. Patterson a scapegoat, his entire 
eonnection with the affair being fully explained by his own statement, in accord-
ance with the facts; thus _showing the resolution to be ono of the most cruel 
things ever attempted, as it has since been uniformly characterized bv public 
men best informed and of most critical judgment. He visited Eno-land, twice 
and traveled on the Continent of Europe once. He was much callecl for as a 
political speaker, and as orator on great historical or memorial occasions and 
was again elcctecl by his townsmen as member of the State legislature a~d in 
1885 was appointed superintendent of the schools of New Hampshire' and so 
remained n~ti! a few months before his death, when he was elected to~ special 
professorship m Dartmouth College. No man ever made a greater impression 
on the schools of the State. As he went about lecturing and visiting schools he 
was called a traYeling university. As a teacher; he was agreatfavoritewithhis 
students, and was one of the early teachers to whose awakening power Dr. W. 
T . Ilarris was foml of acknowledging his indebtedness. He died suddenly, sit-
t ing in bis chair, in the weekly prn;yer meeting. 
PATTEN, Prof. Ons, died at Albuquerque, N. Mex., in his seventy-third year; begin-
ning at 19, he " ·as for over forty years devoted to the eclncation of the blind; 
connected with the Kentucky schools first in ·1853; with the assistance of his 
wifo, an efficient teacher, ho starterl the Louisville, Ky., Orphans' Homo; in 1859 
founded a school for tho blind in Little Rock, Ark., and was for over fourteen 
years its principal, retiring in 1885; after tho death of his wifo in 1886 he engaged 
in philanthropic work in Little Rock. 
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PAYNE, Bishop, died, aged 83, at Xenia., Ohio; special promoter of Wilberforce Uni-
versity in his lifetime, and bequeathed to it, it is claimed, enough to endow five 
professorships; wns the oldest African Methodist Episcopal bishop in the world, 
arid died greatly beloved. 
PEABODY, Rev. ANDREW PRESTON, D. D., LL. D., born in Beverly, Mass., March 19, 
1811; p;raduated at Harvard, 1826; taught three years, one in bis father's school in 
Middleton; studied at Harvard Divinity School three years, tbe last two teaching 
Hebrew in the same school, and the next year waEi tutor of mathematics in the 
college, preaching on Sunday; became pastor at Portsmouth, 1833, and remained 
in that position . twenty-seven years, when, in 1860, he succeeded Bishop Hunt-
ington as Plummer professor of morals, etc., in Harvard University; fro~.1853 
to 1863 ho was editor of the North American Review, ail.c.1 wrote much on rehg1ous, 
edncational, ancl historical subjects; h1 1880 ho resigned his professorship, but 
has heen since emeritus and preacher to the college. 
PEASE, Rev. T. C., born in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., October 14, 1853; died November 20; 
graduated at Harvard, 1875; taught in Springfield, 1875; Naval Academy,Amrnp-
olis, Md., 1876; was pastor, West Labanon, N. H., and Milton, Mass., and became 
professor of sacred rhetoric in Andover Theological Seminary, 1893. 
PECK, Rev. THOMAS E., D. D., died at Hampden Sidney, October 2; becn,me p~·ofessor 
of church history in Union Seminary, Virginia, in 1860, and in 1883 professor of 
systematic theology, and so remained until his death. 
PHELPS, F. M., born at Belchertown, Mass.; died at Tucson, Ariz., Februar~ 27, in bis 
~wenty-s~venth year; grnduated at Amherst, 1885; from 1885 to 1888 mstrnctor 
m Greek m Washburn College, Kansas; 1888 to 1892 professor of ~reek anc~ lec-
turer there, and be was also Kansas State secretary of the ~mer!ca~ Institute 
of Sacred Literature, etc., 1890-91. He was lecturer at various mst1tute~ and 
assemblies, and in 1892 became professor of Old Testament language and litera-
ture in the Pacific Theological Seminary. 
PRICE, Rev. JOSEPH C., D. D., died at Salisbury, N. C., October 23, aged 39;_ gradn: 
ated at Lincoln University, 1879, and from the theological department m 18r8l, 
eminent Southern negro orator; his sermon in London was ~a bled to the New 
York Herald; was president of Livingston University, at Salisbury, N. C. 
PILLSBURY, GILBERT, horn February 23, 1813, at Hamilton, Mass.; grad_uated at Dar~ 
mouth, 1841; taught in Ellington, Conn., New York City, Somerv11le, N. J., an_,,. 
Blandford, Mass., and was principal of young ladies' school, Ludlow, Mass., 18.>-
to 1863, and senator in legislature of Massachusetts one term. 
PINNEO, TIMOTHY ST0XE, horn in Millford Conn.· died in Norwalk, Conn., Augn~t 
2, in his ninetieth year; graduated at Yale 1824 and from the medical colle~e ~n 
Ohio, and practiced medicine for a. time in l\fa~yland, bnt, retn~·ning t? Ohio m 
1843 became professor of mathematics and natural philosophy rn Manetta Col-
lege one ~·ear; for th_e uext eighteen years reside1.l in Cincin1?ati, c~evoted to the 
preparation of a series of schoolbooks-O'rammars etc. It 1s clauned that he 
publishecl some four dozen books. In 1862 he rc{uoved to Greenwich, Conn., 
and conducted. a boys' boarding school. 
PORTER,_Rev:_JEREl\IIAH, D. D., born in Hadley, Mass., December 27, 1804; died i~ 
Beloit, Wis., July 25; gradnated at Wirnams, 1825; studied at Au dover Semi-
na~y; taught two years in Monitorial high school, Troy, N. Y.; g:ra~luated a.t 
Pnnc_eton, 1831; ordarned, Ha<l1ey Mass . 1831 · became borne mis 10nary on 
frohtier ;_was chaplain Illinois Volu~teers, 1862-1865; became chaplain in Regul~r 
Ari~1y, 1810 to 1892. He was first pastor of the First Presbyterian Churc_h in 
Chicago; was active in skrting schools among pioneers, freedmen, ancl India,ns_ 
Pnr,NTICE, Prof. GEORGE, D. D., born in Grafton, Mass., December 15, 1834; died in 
P:u;aclci:ia, Cal., October 10; studied at Metho<l.ist Biblical Institute, Concord, 
N._H_.; rn 1870 elected professor of modernl:mgnages in Wesleyan University; be 
wrote much for the weekly press ::rncl magazines. 
RICm~ro .·D, Mrs. Auau TA, liorn in New York· died in Cleveland Ohio, in ihc sixty-
six~h Y.e~r of lwr age, :Tune 29; tanght in New York, Clev~land, _an_d Toledo'. 
Ohto, chtli<-nlt scliools with tho best rcsnlts; a Christian character of lugh ordi·r, 
h •r ~a ·t years wc•re solaced with the comforts and attentions of the borne of h~r 
ba~f-hrother, Luther Allen, es()., mnch younger than herself, on whom often in 
cl11 l<lhoo,l she l1a<l bestowe<l the most faithful care in his earliest years. 
Rieu HT? o.·, ,JA:'IIF.S! horn in II~pkinton, N. II., ,Jnl~r 14, 1817; diecl March~ in t. 
I~c>111., 1Io.,_ whei_ e he had ~amcc~ Jlroperty, and hcen an actiYo promoter o~ ctluca-
tton, •. pccially 111 connect10n with library organization and a.dministrut10u. 
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BrnELDAFFER, Rev. J. G., D. D., died January 18 at Redwood Falls, Minn.; for 
nearly twenty years he was superintendent of the Minnesota State Reform School. 
RusK, Gen. JEREMIAH M., born in Morgan County, Ohio, June 17, 1830; died in 
Viroqua, Wis., November 21; was farmer, stage driver, hotel keeper, and sheriff, 
and became member of the Wisconsin legislature; in 1861 raised the Twenty-fifth 
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and became major, lieutenant-colonel, colonel by 
brevet, and general by brevet; was twice elected bank comptroller of bis State, 
three times to Congress, three times governor of Wisconsin, and served as Secre-
tary of Agriculture under President Harrison. Without a college education 
hjmself, he was a hearty promoter of education in his State, and in Congress 
aided the Bureau of Education. · 
SCHAFF Rev. PHILIP, D. D., LL. D., born Jannary l, 1819, in Switzerland; died in 
Ne~ York City October 20; began classical studies in bis native town, and com-
pleted them at the gymnasium of Stuttgart; studied tlieology at Tu bingen, 
Halle, and Berlin; in 1841 be traveled as private tutor of a Prussian no bJeman 
in Italy and other countries; in 1842 he returned to Berlin and became tutor in the 
university and lecturer for two years on exegesis and church history. He came 
to the United States in 1844 and accepted the position of professor of theology 
in the German Reform Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa., where be remained until 
1863, when he removed to New York, and lectured on church history in the sem-
inaries at Andover and Hartford, and Union, New York City, and in 1869 was 
elected professor at Union, where he remained until shortly before his death. 
He was most eminent as an authority in church history, and did great work as 
editor and writer in its several departments, and as a member of the American 
Bible Revision. 
Scorr, Dr. CHARLES, president Hope College, Michigan; died in December, aged 71 
years. 
SENEY, GEORGE I., bornonLongislandMay 12, 1826; died in New York City .\.pril 7; 
prominent in various financial enterprises, and in his prosperity gave large sums 
to education and charity-$500,000 to Seney Hospital, $500,000 to Wesley Univer-
sity, $500,000 to an orphan asylum, $250,000 to Emory College and Wesleyan 
Female College, Macon, Ga., $100,000 to Long Island Historical Society, $60,000 
to Brooklyn Library, $50,000 to Drew Theological Seminary, $25,000 to Indus-
trial School for Homeless Children, $25,000 to Eye and Ear Infirmary, and 20 
valuable paintings to the Metropolitan Museum. 
SHEPARD, Col. ELLIOTT FITCH, borf1 in Jamestown, N. Y., June 25, 1834; died March 
24; lawyer, editor, and financier; married oldest daughter of William H. Vander-
bilt, who received a large inheritance from her father. Colonel Shepard and 
his wife were active in many religious efforts, and gave freely to educational 
purposes. During llis last years he became specially known as the proprietor of 
the Mail and Express. He bequeathed large sums to the Presbyterian Church, 
and $100,000 to St. Paul's Institute, Asia Minor. 
SHOUP, Prof. N. J., died at Dubuque, Iowa, November 11; was principal of Lincoln 
School there. 
SMITH, Rev. BENJAMIN MOSBY, D. D., LL. D., born in Powhatan County, Va., June 
30, 1811; died at Petersburg, Va., March 14; graduated at Hampden-Sidney Col-
lege, 1829; taught several years, entering Union Theological Seminary in 1832 
and before he finished his three years' course became tutor in Hebrew. He the~ 
studied abroad, and after returning became a pastor; in 1854 he was elected 
professor of oriental literature in Union 'l'heological Seminary, Viro-inia and 
remained until 1889, when he became professor emeritus. 0 ' 
SMITH, Gen. EDMUND KIRBY, born in Florida May 16, 1824; died in Sewanee Tenn. 
· March 28; graduated at West Point in 1845; was Confederate general; w~s chan~ 
cellor of the University of Nashville, 1870-1875, and afterwards professor of 
mathematics, University of the South, SewaneA, Tenn. 
SORIN, Rev. EDWARD, D. D., b_orn in France February 6, 1814; died in Notre Dame, 
Ind., October 31; after his education entered the Congregation of the Holy 
Cross, and with six companions came to the United States in 1842. Bishop Hol-
lander gave them wild land on the St. Joseph River, and there they built up 
Notre Dame with its institutions, including the university. There were estab-
lished the sisters of the Holy Cross; in 1868 he became the superior general of 
his order, and in 1879 was transferred from France to Notre Dame, and in 1888 
the well-known jubilee was celebrated. 
SPICER, ELIHU, born in Noak, Conn., April, 1825; died in Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb-
ruary 15; was a navigator; amassecl wealth and gave a library to the Poly-
technic Institute, and $10,000; erected a library in Mystic, Conn., ancl added 
$25,000; gave Groton a farm and buildings for the poor, with $5,000 for its sup-
port; also gave $10,000 for No.11 school district, Noak. 
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STANFORD, LELAND, born in Watervliet, N. Y., March 7, 1824 ; died in Palo Alto,Cal., 
Juno 20; was brought up on a, farm, n.ncl admitted to the bar in 1849, and 
r emoved to \Visconsin; made tho overlan<l trip, arnl bco-an gold mining in 1852; 
began trnde in San Francisco in 1856, arnl also became°interested in manufac-
turing and agriculture, and the transcontiueutal ra,ilroad; in 1861 became 
governor of California, and was elected president of the Ceritr;il Pacific Rail-
r oad ; in 1884 a.nd 1890 he was electe<l to the United States Senate. For many 
years he was a generous giver to deserving objects, and on the death of his son, 
Leland Stanford, jr., he established a university bearing his name at Palo Alto, 
and gave it property valued as high as $20,000,000, and adding, as is estimated, 
at his den.th $2,500,000. :Mrs. Stanford heartily cooperated with him, and was 
also a generous supporter of tho kindergarten under Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, in 
San Francisco. 
STERNS, Rev. 0. SPRAGUE, D. D., born in Bath, Mo., October 27, 1817; grn;cluatedat 
·waterville College in 1840, and Newton Seminary in 1846, and was rnstructor 
in Hebrew there, 1846-'47; pastor of churches, 1868, when he became yrofessor 
of Old Testament literature in Newton Baptist Seminary, and so remamed. 
STEVENSON, R. vV., LL. D., born and educated in Ohio, and became a successful 
teacher ; was superintendent of schools of Dresllen, Norwalk, and Columbus, 
Ohio, filling the latter office eighteen :years n,n cl becoming ono of the fo:e~ost 
educators of his State, when he became superintendent of schools at Wrnhita, 
Kans., where he remained ._n.til shortly before his death. 
STEVENS, Rev. CHARLES E., born in Pembroke, N. H., March 24, 1815; grn.dun.ted at 
Dartmouth, 1835; studied at Andover, and became teacher at Fitch bur~ and elsfi 
where_; afterwards was editor, and for many years was associated with Gou< 
ancl Lmcoln. 
STOKES, ,v1LLIAM H., M. D., born in Havre de Grace, Md.; d i.eel May 7, aged 81, ~11 
Baltimore; graduated at Yale, 1831, and was professor in medical colleges m 
Baltimore, 1845 to 1850. 
TIIORNTON, HARRISON R., born in Hampden-Sidney, Va., 1858; killed ~t Prince of 
\Vales, Alaska, August 19; was missionary and teacher under appomtment by 
the American Missionary Association in the school established by Dr. Sheli.;n 
.Jackson under the Bureau of Education. He and his wife were the only w i e 
people amon g the l arge native population. Their school was a g:r_eat s~rncess, 
but hostile feelings were aroused by his efforts to prevent the s_ale of mtoxicants, 
and three Alaskans conspired to kill him, ancl did; two of his_ murderers were 
caught and put to cleath by the natives the next day, and the third escaped, only 
to be caught and suffer death later. . 
'l'HWI:N"G, R ev. EDWARD PAYSON, M. D., born in Ware, Mass ., August 25, 1830; diecl 
in Canton, China, May 9; graduated at Harva,rd, 1855, and Andov~r, 1858; ~as 
pastor at several places; professor of vocal culture in Gorham Semmary, Ma1?e, 
1870 to 1874, and of sacred rhetoric in the Tabernicla College, 1847- 48 . Havrng 
studiecl medicine, he llecame deeply interested in tho building of hospitals and 
asylums, and undertook t h e building of a modern asylum in Canton. 
TUPPER, Rev. HENRY MARTIN, D. D. born in Munson Mass., April 11, 1831, and 
died in Raleigh, N. C., November '12. He fitted for' collerre in the academy at 
Mnnson, ancl graduated at Amherst in 1859 and Newto~1 Seminary in 1862; 
cnlis~ed as private i?- the Thirty-sixth Massac'Irnsetts, was early made sergeant, 
was m many ca1:1patgns on the Potomac and the Mississippi, and w3:s mn~teretl 
out ?une 14, 1860. He was ordained to the gospel ministry when a private lll th0 
se;v~ce, and held meetings among the men. At the close of the war be was coro-
miss10ned _ by the American Baptist Home Missionary Society to preach ~o tll1' 
trcepmen m the S?uth, ancl began his work in Raleigh, N. C., October, 1860, and 
m 1' e:t>rna~y orgamzeu a colore(l Baptist church there, of which he became past_or, 
n.nd, m spite of great opposition, founded and built up Shaw University, of which 
he was president. 
TW0;\1BLEY, Rev. Jo1rn H., D. D., born iu Rochester, N. H., July 19, 1814; die<l in 
farch, at Ne:wton. Lower Falls, Mass.; fitted at Newbury, Vt.; gra<l_n ated at 
Wesleyan mvers1ty, 184:3; for three years taught mathematics at \V1lbrahnm 
Academy, Mas achu ·etts, ~hen began his career n,s pa tor, servin rr important 
ch~rch .. He was supennten<lent of schools in Charlestown, Mass., 1866 to 
1 ,o; pr 1d nt of Wi cousin 'tate niversity 1871 to 1874 when he rot urned 
to pa ·toral work, and so continued until bis <l.e~th. ' 
l:ii•n,n1, Rev. JA,rn., born m, al m, fas., January 23 1815· died in Cb lsea, Mass., 
)I:1Y 4; gracln. tecl at \Vaterville, How Colby 183.!. ancl at Tewton , eminary, 
1 ~9; was past r of chn~ches for a tim , ancl \eca~ie prin ipal of Farmington 
,•.ul, m~, and pr fe · or m th th ol gic·, 1 in titntiou :it Thomastown, Io., an<.l 
nl <>at.. w Hampton, ~. II., t achiu•r iu all tweuty years. 
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w ALICER GEORGE FREDERIC born in Massachusetts; diecl February 21, in bis sixt3'."-
ei crhth year graduated 'from Amherst,184-9; was principal of Holliston cm1-
na~·v Massa~husetts from 1849-1853 and of Riverside Institute, Auburnc.lale, 
}\,,fas;, from 1854-1857; bo afterwards' went into tho ministry. 
WARREN, Mrs. HARRIET (MERRICK), "Lorn in "Wilbr~bam,_ l\foss., Sept~mbor ~5, 1 f~; 
died in Cambriclrre Mass. January 7; was emment m scholarship ancl m flort 
for womau's educfation, especially ·her religio~s _enli~h~enmeut,_througl10nt the 
world, as writer, organizer, and officer of societies aimrng at this nd. 
WALSH Rev. THOMAS EDWARD. Ph. D., born at Montreal, Canada; di d at :Mil-
wa-:ikee, Wis., July 17, aged· 40 years; studied in the College of the Holy r 
at St. Laurent, near Montreal; in 1873 he went to Paris, where he entered . T otro 
Dame de St. Croix at Neuilly; in 1875 Very Rev. Father Soriu called him to 
Notre Dame; he m~de a profession of faith February 2, _1876, having ontere~ the 
novitiate at St. La,urent, August 28, 1877; be was ordarne<l by the fat~ B1 ·hop 
Dwenger, of Fort Wa,yne; "Lefore the end of the year he was ru3:de v1ce-rir 1-
dent of tho university, Yery Rev. Father Corby being presicleut; m 18 l Fath r 
·wa.lsh was called to the presidency; in 1886 be was made second assisfaut to 
Father Sorin, superior genera.I of the Order of the Holy Cross . 
,VrnTE, Prof. JAMES J., born in Nottoway County, Va., November, 1828; died April 
23; educated. at the University of Virginia; professor of Greek language in 
Washington a,nd Lee University since 1852. 
vVI-IITE, GEORGE HOLBROOK, born in Lawrence, Mass., May 2, 1848, died July 7; gradu-
ate of Amherst, principal of Hopkins Academy, Hadley, 1870-1873, and instructor 
in Latin and Greek at Amherst College, 1873-1876; in 1876 was made principal 
of prepnrntory department and professor of ancient languages in Ol>erlin Coll ego; 
nuder his administration the standard of scholarship was made equal to that of 
E astern academies. 
\VnrrNEY, J OSEPH ERNEST, born in Cornwall, Conn.; died at Colorado Sprino·s 
· F ebru ary 23, aged 35; graduated at Yale in 1882; had charge of private school f~r 
boys in E lmira, N. Y., until January, 1884, when he went to the Albany Academy 
as instructor in English and rhetoric; in the summer of 1884 he was calle<l to 
Yale College as instructor of English, and remained there until December, 1888. 
·w1LEY, Bishop I SAAC "\V., sometime president of Pennington Seminary and Female 
Collegia.te Institute, New Jersey, and missionary to China. 
WINSLOW, H. a:, died in September a,t Racine, ·wis.; was superintendent of schools 
of that city; schools were closed a,nd great respect was shown at his funeral. 
WOLLE, FRANCIS, born a.t Jacobs burg, Pa.; died at Bethlehem, Pa., February 10 in 
his seventy-sixth year ; educa.ted in Bethlehem (Moravian Seminary) tau~ht 
there and. at Nazareth and was vice-principal of the school for youn'g la.dies 
1837-1861, and principal, 1861-1881; was emiueut as a botanist. ' 
WooD, GLEN, born in Greenbush, Rensselaer County, N. Y.; diecl in Lake Forest Ill. 
~n his ~eventy-fifth year; ~raduate_d from_,_ Yal_e in 1842; t~nght music two year~ 
m Sullivan County, N. Y.; became mteres~ed m the establishment of a children's 
aid society in Chicago in 1886, of which he was secretary until his death. 
WOOD, HIRAM DAYTON, born at Na.shua, N. H.; died tbore January 15 aged 65 · 
grnduated at Dartmouth, 1860; was principal for some years of Mount Pleasant 
high school, and was assistant in Nashua Literary Institute. 
WORCESTER, Rev. JOHN HOPKINS, D. D., born in St. Johnsbury, Vt.; died in Lake-
wood, N. J., February 5; graduate of University of Vermont; taught two years 
in his father's Young Ladies' School, Burlington, Vt.; studied at Th~oloo-ical Semi-
nary, An<l.over, .Union Seminary, New York, and at Leipsic; was pastor in Orange, 
N. J ., 1872-1883, and of the Sixth Presbyterian Church, Chicago, 1883-1891, when 
he became professor of systematic theology in Union Seminary. 
YEARGIN, Miss MARYE., born in Laurens County, S. C.; drowned in Cayuga Lake, 
New York, November 18; educated herself and taught in Methodist College at 
Columbia and at Leesville. 
FOREIGN, 1893: 
AUSTRIA. 
Arn "'ER, CLEl\rnss, died January 28, in Linz; priucipal of bnrgh~r school. 
HR0VATII, BLASIUS, died February 23, in Laibach; school councilor. . 
Ht:rBSER FRANZ died April 12 in Prague; stato school iuspcctor of Bo~emrn. 
MA.IR F~ANZ di~d December 3 · school principa,i nud district school rnspector in 
Austria· 'founder of an a,sso~iation ca,lled "Volksschulo." 
' 
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MARKUS, JORDAN C., died July 23, in Vienna; rector of burgher school. 
PLAICHINGER, AL0IS, died April 14, in Vienna ; rector of a city school; a noted 
musician. 
REITZENBECK, HEINRICH, died in February, in Salzburg; teacher in Realschule; 81 
years old. , 
RIEDEL, FRANZ X ., died June 25, in Lichtenstadt ; pastor aud school iuspector. 
UNTERKREUTER, ADALBERT, died May 3, in Villach; rector and district school 
inspector. 
UNTERWANDLING, FERD., died October 19, in Klagenfurt ; school inspector and 
examiner. 
WuNDERLicn, MICHAEL, died September 16, in Vienna; rector of burgher school; a 
noted promoter of drawing in the schools. 
DENMARK. 
ANDREA, C. C., born in Copenhagen in 1812, and died there February 3; professor in 
a military school, and became prime minister. 
KRIEGER, Dr. ANDREAS F., born in Norway; died in, Copenhage~ September 27; 
became professor of law in Denmark 1845; was legislator, and m 1870-1874 was 
minister of :finance and minister of justice. 
FRANCE, 
CHARC0T, JEAN MARTIN, born in Paris November 25, 1825; died August 18; became 
a professor in 1860, and was called to the Saltpetriere, ~862, and fo~~ded thehre 
the :first clinic, 1880, for nervous diseases; noted for bemg a ph~s1cian of_t e 
highest scientific reputation,,for valuable treatises and experiments mhypnotism. 
DARCOLL ALFRED born in Rouen 1818 · died in Paris May 28; became attached to 
the Lon vre; ~as appointed directo; of the Go belins, 1872; in 1885 di!ector Cluny 
Museum; was eminent authority on medireval antiquities, on which he wrote 
several books, and also history of the national manufactures of tapestry. 
l<'ERRY, JULES, born in St. Die, Vosges, April 5, 1832; died in Paris March 1 ~; studdied 
law; engaged in political journalism; was active in the chang~s which le to 
the Republic, and became member of Grevy's cabinet; as mimster of educa-
tion he brought about many improvements. 
FRANCK, ADOLPHE, French scholar and member of Legion of Honor; died April ll. 
GOUNOD, CHA~LES FRANCOIS, born in Paris June 17, 1818; died at St. Cloud, October 
18; an emmeut composer of music. 
GUILLEMIN, AMEDEE, died ,January 4; :French scientist and writer. 
LAVIGERIE,·Cardinal, November 26· great French reUO'ious teacher and humanita-
rian; primate of Africa. ' 
0 
MACMAHON, M. E. P. M., Comte de Due de MaO'enta ex-President, and marshal of 
France; born in Sully June 13, 
1
1808; died in°Pari~ October 17. 
MAME, ALFRED, French publisher and philanthropist; died April 13. 
TAINE, HIPPOLYTE_AD<?LPHE, born at Vouziers April 21, 1828; died a~ Paris, France, 
March_5; _studied m the college at Bourbon and gained the pnze ?f ho?-or for 
rhet?nc m the general competition of 1847; was first on the ~i~t of _those 
ac~D;itte?- to t_he normal school; he was a journalist, writer, and cnt1c; History 
of English Literature and The French Revolution are his two greatest works. 
GERMANY. 
ArrN, Dr., diecl July 24, in Lauter berg; school principal; a son of the author of Ger-
man and French grammars. 
A.-GER TEIN, Dr. \VILLIAM, died April 30, in Berlin· author an<l editor; authority in 
y t ms and methods of rymnat:!tics. ' 
AR:\mRr nm, An., died December 13, in Karlsruhe· councilor and school superin-
t nden in Baden. ' 
B. < n: 1u1·:, \V., diPd pt mb r 12, in Bonn; ex-teacher; 9~ years old. 
BAJ ·cu, F., d.i cl iu ~ farcb, in llba h, n ar tnttgart; t acher of note. 
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BEHM G. died July 24 in Berlin; councilor in the department of commerce; formerly 
t e'acher, and for s~me years member of the executive committee of the German 
Teachers' Union. 
BocK EDUARD, died October 16, in Liegnitz; school councilor and inspector; became 
~ell known through his educational works and readers. 
DANZ, FR., died October 26, h1 Rudolstadt; rector of city school. 
D0RPFELD FRIEDRICH WILHELM, died October 27, in Barmen; one of the most 
distinguished teachers of Germany; active in Fild near Mors, Heidt Ronsdorf, 
and Barmen; was author of innumerable educational articles and pamphlets, 
and in his later yea.rs considered an authority on all educational questions. 
EISMANN, died January 15; school councilor in Kreuzberg; formerly principal of nor-
mal schools in Kyritz and Eckenforcle; later inspector in Potsdam and Breslnu. 
FR0HSCHAMMER, Professor, died June 18, in Munich; formerly professor of theology, 
afterwards of philosophy; he applied his system of philosophy to pedagogy. 
HEUBNER, 0. L., died in April, in Dresden; member of school board; promoter of 
public education. -
JENCICE, JOHANN FRIEDRICH, died August 4, in Dresden; royal councilor; active in 
in behalf of education of deaf and dumb children. 
KNAUTH, FRANZ, died October 27, in Miihlhausen; rector of city school and noted 
writer. , 
KNOFE, died May 7, in Breslau; principal of a city school; promoter of teachers' asso-
ciations in the province of Silesia. 
KOEI-ILER, FRIEDRICH, died April 25, in Hildburghausen; a noted teacher of music. 
KOLBE, Dr. ALEXANDER, died May 22, in Treptow; principal of gymnasium; editor of 
Deutsche Erziehung in Schule und Haus; for many years president of the German 
Evangelical School Congress. 
KRUGER, FRIEDRICH, died in November, in Rosenow; had taught sixty-two years 
in one school; died at the age of 92 years. 
KRUTZFELD, WM., died in December, in Liitjenburg; ex-teacher, 96 years old. 
LAISTNER, A., died April 23, in Stuttgart; editor of Volksschule; president of teach-
ers' association in Wii.rtemberg; indefatigable champion of the teachers' profes-
sional honor and dignity. 
LANG, F., died October 15; school inspector in Herischdorf, near Warmbrunn · prin-
cipal of a normal school in Bunzlau. . ' 
LANGE, Professor, died August 12, in Berlin; cartographer and author of geographical 
text-books. 
LtiBirn, WM., died April 7, in Karlsruhe; university professor and well-known art 
historian. 
MARENHOLTZ-BtJLow, B~roness von, died January ~01 in Dresden; well known as pro-
moter of Froebel's Kmdergarten, and author _of circular published by the Bureau. 
MASIUS, Dr. HERMANN, diedJanuarylO, in Leipzig; well-known educator and author· 
since 1862 professor of pedagogy and director of the pedao·oo-ical seminary i~ 
the university; some of bis books are Readers, Nature Stu die~ 
MENDE, C., died March 31, inErfurt; member executive committee of Saxon Teachers' 
Association. 
MUELLER, C. F., died in November, in Neudorf; teacher, and- president of Waldeck 
Teachers' Association. 
MuHLPFORTH, A., died February 26, in :Frankfort-on-the-Oder; for many years presi-
dent of the teachers' association in the province of Brandenburg. 
RABE, ADAM, died October 12, in Cassel; president of the Hessian Teachers' Associa-
tion and editor of an educational journal. 
RAMME, CHRIST., clied February 25, in Berlin; principal of an educational institution 
of note. 
ROSTOCK, MICII., died in December, in Bautzen; teacher and famous scientist. 
RUDOLPH, E., died January 1, in Chemnitz; re~tor of city school; a noted speaker in 
conventions; promoter of education for laboring men. 
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RUGE, Dr. MAX, died Juno 17,in Berlin; formerly teacher in tho Gr:moKloster; since 
1890, Libeml deputy in the lower honse of the Prussian legislature. 
RUNKWITZ, K., died November 21, in Altenburg; rector of normal school and ti..:hool 
councilor. 
ScI-IAEFER, died December 21, in Friedberg; rector of normal school. 
SCIIARLACII, Ci-rn. FR., diecl December 18, in Halle; superintendent of public schools 
in Halle for many years . 
SCHLOTTERBECK, B., died October 30; editor of the Mecklenburg Schulzeitnng, ancl 
author of educationn.1 writings. 
ScrroTTl\1ULLER, Dr. CoxRAD, died May 16, in Berlin; councilor in department of 
e<lucation. 
SCHMITT, JOHANN, died August 6, in Darmstadt; founder of the Hessian Teachers' 
Union, and editor of the Hessische Schulbote; since 1865 member of the per-
manent committee of the National Teachers' Association, and since 1871 member 
of the executive committee of the National German Teachers' Union. 
ScnoENrm, Rector, died May 6, in Rybnik; at the t.ilne of his death the oldest actiY"e 
teacher in Germany, 92 years old. · 
SCHORNSTEIN, Dr. E., died August 17, in Elberfeld; rector of secondary school for 
girls; a well-known writer in behalf of higher education of women. -
ScnuLz, F. A., died April 24, in vVolfenbi.ittel; musical composer and publisher of song 
books. 
SEIDEL, FRIEDRICH, died January 13, in Weimar; author of many educat_ional works; 
for many years president of the German Froebel Association, and active promoter 
of kindergartens. 
SELKE, d·ied in July, in Konigsberg; mayor of the city and warm friend of public 
schools. 
STAFFELD, B., died March 21, in Strelitz; founder and president of Provincial Teach-
ers' Association and Aid Society. 
VoLCKER, Dr., died in June, in Danzi~; provincial school councilor. 
vVALDBACH, W ., died November 21, in Eylau; principal of a normal school, and 
musical director and composer. 
WXTZOLDT, GusT. AD., died August 10, in Berlin; privy councilor, f~rmerly p~incipal 
of a normal school; later councilor in the department of public educat10n and 
director of the Royal normal school for gymnastics. 
WILLE, RECTOR, died in. December, in Dresden; member of Pestalozzi Association. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
BALLA~CE, Jon:N, born in Antrim, Ireland, March, 1839; died in. Auckland A:1~ril 27; 
enngrated to New Zealand in 1866 · in 1878 became minister of education ; at 
the time of his death was premier. ' 
Bmcn, CHARLES BELL, born 1832; died in October; was sculptor in London. 
CLARK, Sir ANDREW, noted English physician· born 1826 · died in London Novem-
ber 30. 1 ' 
CoLrn, VICAT, bo_rn in Portsmouth, 1833; died in London April 6; English painter; 
son and pupil of George Cole. 
COWPER, ED. ALFRED, Eno-lish inventor· born in Loudon December 10 1819; died 
there _in Mq,): ;_ invent~d the fog sig~als, and among other things invented an 
electrical wntmg telegraph. 
Cox, • A::HUEL, born near London, 1826 · c1ied March 30 · was educated for the Baptist 
ministry; author of a.lvator Mu~di Private Letters of St. Paul and St. John; 
foun<l.ecl in 1875 the Expositor, au<l. r~tiretl from its editorship in 1885. 
DERBY, EARL oi.;, ~o~n in Know ley, July, 1826; died there April 21; educate<l. at 
Rug~y and fn~i.ty College_; _trav~led exton ively; entered Parliament, took 
se~v~co und r d1fl _rent acl!11101strat10ns; was a hard worker in important com-
nn. ·ions, aucl wa mflueutial as hancellor of the uiversity of London. 
JO\YETT, BE.T.JA'.\n,·, born in London, 1817 · died at Oxford in October· graclnated at 
B:lliol 'oll g xford; b cnmetuto1?of 'r ek· 155wa prof's;orofGr eka.t' 
( _·ford, nn<l in 1 70 wa 1 ct cl mast r of Balliol · was t~·anslator of classics ~u.ld 
author of eel ·iastical tr a.ti es. ' 
.. 
EDUCATIONAL NECROLOGY. 1783 
MARSHALL ARTHUR MILNES, born June 8, 1852; died in Cumberlandshire, England, 
December 31; graduated fr?m _St. John's C~llege, Camb!·idge, 187~; studied at 
Dr. Dohrus's Zoological station m Naples; 18,5, was appomted professor of zool-
ogy, Owens College, Manchester; was secr_etar:y, an~l afte~warc~s chairman general 
boa.rd of studies in organizing courses m Vwtona Umvers1ty ; was author of 
several papers in scientific journals. 
PARKE, THOMAS H., born in 1857; died September 9; distinguished for servic() in 
Egypt, and in the cholera epidemic was courageous; was an Afncan explorer 
and published several works. . 
PRATT, ANNE, born in Stroud, 1806; died July 27; h ad marked success in popularizing 
botany. 
TYNDALL, JOHN, born in L eighlin Bridge, Carlow, Irela.nd, August 21, 1820; died in 
Hasl emere, Surrey, England, December 4; of humble origin and without usual 
school privileges rose to great eminence as sciP-ntist. 
ITALY. 
GENOLA, FRANcrsco, born 1843; died November 8; deputy of his province; known 
for his rectitude and lofty spirit, and became minister of public works. 
MOLLSCHOTT, JACOB, born in Holland; died in Rome in May, aged 71; notecl in physi-
ology, and professor University of Rome since 1878. 
CONTANI, ARNALDO, born in Austria; died in Naples May 6, in his fifty-sixth year; 
graduated M. D., Prague; senator, professor of medicine in Naples. 
MEXICO. 
GONZALES, ex-President, born near Matamoras, 1820; clied in City of Mexico May 8. 
NETHERLANDS. 
BUYS, T . T ., died in Leyden May 14; was one of the most eminent professors of the 
legal faculty of the Atheneum at Amsterdam. . _ 
LEEMAN, Dr. CONRAD, born 180!); died in October; director of the Museum of 
Antiquities. 
NORWAY. 
UNDSET, INGVOLD M., born in Drontheim, November 9, 1853; died in Christiauia 
December 3; eminent archreologist. 
PORTUGAL, 
LAURENCO, Dr. AGOSTINHO, died in February; was one of the most illustrious 
scientists in Portugal. 
ROD HEQUES, Jost Juuo, professor of natural sciences in Lyceum of Lisbon, and 
the Industrial Institute. 
RUSSIA. 
KoKSCIIAROW, Dr. NICOLAS, died in St. Petersburg January 2; director of the 
Imperial School of Mines . 
SPAIN. 
CORDERA Y POTO, DON MARIANA, died in Madrid J anuar:v 15; organizer of normal 
schools and inspector-general of primary schools, and founder of Pedagogical 
Review. 
ARENAL, Dona CONCEPCION, born Janua.ry, 1820, died February; well known author 
and promoter of education. 
SWEDEN. 
HAGBER; M., died in May, aged G8; author, and professor in university fa Stockholm . 
KLEMMI ' G, GUSTAVUS EDWARD, born September 5, 1823, in Stockholm; <lied t11ere 
September 7; was librarian in the Royal Library, and specially active in ancient 
Swedish literature. 
1784 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
SWITZERLAND. 
DENZLER, WM.,. died November 20, in Zurich; professor of mathemathics in Ziirich 
University. 
FRANKHAUSEN, J., died May 23, in Bern; professor in secondary school. 
HAEDERLI, J., died January 4-, in Ziirich; teacher from 1842 till 1892. 
ODERMATT, R., died March 26, in Stans; school inspector in the canton of Nidwalden. 
RAEDLE, NrcH., died May 17, in Freilmrg; historian and friend of P. Girard. 
RUEGG, Prof. H. R., died October 29, in Bern; leader of the Swiss teachers; editor 
of the Swiss "Lehrerzeitung." 
· VoLKMAR, Dr. G., died January 8, in Ziirich; professor in university; distinguished 
theologian. · 
WIESENDANGER, U., died April 7, in Zlirich; councilor of education. 
WINNE, J. ST., died February 14, in Hippolyte-Elsass; school rector inAltorf-Uri.. 
WOLF, Dr. R., died December 6, in Zlirich; astronomer. 
WYss, Dr. G. VON, died December 17, in Zurich; historian. 
PART IV. 
ST.ATISTIOAL T.ABLES. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS (p. 1786). 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS (p. 1816). 
PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS (p. 1897). 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES (p. 1952). 
COLLEGES FOR WOMEN (p. 1968). 
COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS (p. 1972). 
TECHNOLOGICAL SCHOOLS (p. 1981). 
SCHOOLS 01<' MEDICINE, LAW, AND THEOLOGY (p. 1982). 
NORMAL SCHOOLS (p. 2002). 
BUSINESS COLLEGES (p. 2018). 
SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAP AND DUMB AND THE BLIND (p. 2042). 
SCHOOLS FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDED (p. 2061). 
REFORM SCHOOLS (p. 2067). 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES (p. 2075). 
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ALABAMA. I I 
"' U1
1 2 
Pc., s a, 
i:l z 
1;1 I $ I . ~i~
Fl ;..1 R E-1 Z 
1 I Birmin~luun ...... . ....... . .. 7-21 10,754 800 1,893 2,300 4,193 178 508,600 2,775 3 1 4 14 75 89 s 1· 3,703 I 11 
2 lluntsnlle* ..... . . . .......... ' 7-21 1,888 ........ (654) 654 160 36,000 225 · ..... ..... .. . .. (9) 9 ................... . 
3 ~Iol>ilo ........ . .. . . . _ .... . . .. ............... . .... _.. 2, 604 / 2,636 5,240 176 837, 936 4, 761 9 6 15 19 [ 60 79 1 11 . . . .. . .. 11 
4 M. ontgomery* .. . ............. 7-21 4.
1
512 300 (2,238) 2,238 166 .................... . ....... 1 .... . ..... 3 37 40 6 2,000 12 
ARKANSAS. 
51 Fort Sm_ith . •. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 6-21 3, 615 350 98<l 1, 148 2, 130 * 171 a 257, 184 1,504 1 0 I 1 I 6 1 441 50 I IJ I 2, 000 I 12 
6 H_ot Sprmgs .. .... ............ 6-20 2,860 112 926 l , 013 1 , 939 175 245, 000 1,400 3 j 2 5 3 20 23 5 I 1,360 11 
7 Little Rock . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 9, 984 850 2, 285 2, 621 4, 906 177 578, 25~ 3, 263. 4 1 o 1 8 58 66 13 .3, 857 10-12 
CALIFORNIA . 
8 Alametla .. • . .. . •.. ..• .•.. • .. . 
9 Fresno* .. . ... ... . . . ..... . ... . 
f~ ~~ir:-~f:i~8 : ::: : : : ::::: ::::: : 
12 San Diego . .. .. . 
13 San Francisco ... .......... . .. 
14 San J oso * ................... . 














olorado Springs . ....... . .... 6- 21 
D en Yer : 
Distric t N o. 1. ....... . .... 6-21 
Dis trict N o. 2 . ............ G-21 
District No.17 ............ 6-21 



































































































































































4 l , 200 
34 9,225 
] 4 3,092 
17 2, 900 
















































20 I Djstr)ctNo. L. ... ........ I ~-21 
21 DistrictNo.20 .....•...... 6-21 
CONNECTICUT. 




26 Meride:u ..................... . 
27 Middletown. 
28 NewBritain ................. . 
29 New Haven . 
30 N ew London 
31 Norwalk .................... . 
32 Norwich ...................•. 
33 Stamford ......••.. 

















































4, 161 I 4, 268 
(2,994) 
(8,655) 




















































35 I Wilmington ..•.••...•...••... 1 6-21 1 .......•. 1 ........ 1 .•••.•... 1 ...•..•.. 1 9,622 I 195 1,346, 085 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Washington: 




......... , ....... . 
37 Seventh and eighth c1ivi-
sions . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 576 
FLORIDA. 
38 \ Key West ..... . 
39 Pensacola. 
GEORGIA. 
40 .Athens ......•................ 
41 .Atlanta .... . 
42 Bruuswick * ................. . 
G-21 
6-21 
5, 3851 * 550 
3,386 650 
2,800 














175 I 3, 588, 725 
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3 0 3 
13 9 22 
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81 ]. 833 
8 1,631 
7 1 2. 154 20 8. 370 
19 2,798 
19 7,721 
18 4, 120 
3 1,076 
10 2,625 
41 13, 433 
0 2, 267 
11 2,757 
G 1, 257 
]9 2,646 
14 4,480 




11 1,900 ,, 
43 Columbus ................... . 
















], 199 1,327 

































2,400 45 Savannah 
ILLINOIS. 
46 Belleville .................... . 
47 Bloomington ................ . 
48 Cairo ............. . 
49 Chicago .......•.•. 
50 Danville .......•..........•.. 
11,169 
6-21 I 5. 160 1. 101> 
6-21 6,330 800 
6-21 3,863 602 
6-21 329, 796 *62, 985 
0-21 3, 881 350 







1, 314 2, 640 198 
1, 781 3, 439 178 
!Jl7 1,748 181 
84, 840 166, 895 191 


















2 0 2 
1 7 8 
1 0 1 
110 100 2]0 
1 0 1 
41 52 
lli 87 103 
13 1 42 55 6 2, 750 
5 66 71 11 3, 500 
2 23 25 8 l. 702 
148 3,173 3,321 b251 152,830 
5 46 51 7 2, 300 
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ILLINOIS-continued. 
51 1 Decatur...................... 6-21 5, 502 * 300 ' 1, 752 1, 821 3, 573 
5!1 EnstSt.Louis ................ 6-21 3,9;;5 700 1,026 1,117 2,143 
53 Elgin*..................... .. 6-21 5, 4.02 650 1,631 1,623 3,254 
54 Fn,cport *...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 3, 252 600 925 905 1, 830 
55 Gnlrsburg * ...............••.................•............... , ... .......•...... 
56 ,TacksonYille ............•••.. 6-21 4,092 .•...... 984 1,104 2,088 
57 Kankakee.................... 6-21 2,711 735 708 666 1,374 
58 La Salle*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 485 937 
59 Moline....................... 6-21 3,923 291 1,192 1,303 2,495 
60 Ottawa* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 3, 360 413 951 833 1, 784 
61 Pe~ria..... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6-21 13,438 1,235 3, 711 3,802 7, 513 
62 Qumc.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 10, 177 2, 400 2, 204 2, 282 4, 486 
63 Rock Islancl.................. 6-21 4, 876 725 1, 254 1, 368 2, 622 
6-! Rockford . .................... 6-21 7,824 550 2,229 2,433 4,662 
65 Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 8, 450 * 1, 200 2, 031 2, 106 4, 137 
INDIANA. 
66 Evansville .................. ·j 6-21 15,466 1,800 3,493 3, 560 
67 Fort Wayne .... .............. 6-21 14,782 4,335 2,447 2,587 
68 Indianapolis* ........................................................ . 
69 Jeffersonville*............... 6-21 4,651 350 1,034 1, G~9 
70 Kokoma............ . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 3, 066 100 1, 099 1, 123 
71 La Fayette................... 6-21 7,074 1,000 1,508 1,626 
72 Logansport *................. 6-21 5, 435 750 1, 093 1, 126 
73 1\larion....................... 6-21 3, 5-15 * 30 1, 36! 1,391 
74 Michigan City*.............. 6-21 3, 733 800 627 669 
75 Muncie....................... 6-21 3,891 * 200 1,399 I 1,468 




























































2, 8241 1 
1,211 * 1 
2,432 1 
1,394, 7 1 
1,525 1 







3, 559 1 
3, 275.2 1 
2. 3 1 5 *0 *1 *9 
3 4 2 
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HI.?~~~- ... !~. 
h ·i:ioo· }~ 
8 2,240 12 
71'' 2, (!00 12 
10 2,100 12 
5 1,205 12 
8 2,496 12 


























77 j Richmond .................... , 6-21 I 6, 5991 850 I 1, 3931 1. 530 I 2, 923 1 111 I 427, 809 
I 
2. 417 I ~ I ~1 :1 1~ I 621 661 1~ I 2,889 j a 14 78 Terre Haute.................. 6-21 14,122 850 2,892 2,955 5, 847 189. 51 776, 419 4,097.2 114 133 6,157 12 
IOWA. 
79 Burlin~ton ............•.. .... 5-21 8,454 2,167 2,243 4,410 190 596,600 3,140 12 3 15 16 80 96 12 4,486 12 80 Cedar apids .......... .... ... 5-21 7,011 1,000 4,306 180 599,760 3,332 *1 *l *2 1 92 93 16 3,793 12½ 81 Clinton* ........ ..... ........ 600 1,372 1,391 2,763 185 379,990 2,054 1 3 4 3 62 65 10 ---·---- 13 82 Counoil Bluffs ............... . 5-21 7, 087 860 1,939 2,062 4,001 187 551,837 · 2,951 l 5 6 2 90 92 18 3,937 12 83 Dav1mport . .... .............. 10,177 1,200 2,548 2,513 5,061 194 745,542 3,843 10 a 13 5 95 100 12 4,788 13 Des Moines: 
84 East Side ................. 5-21 5,311 300 1,778 2,019 3,797 177 491,352 2,776 1 1 2 2 77 79 10 3,21:'i 13 00 85 North Side ..... ........... 5-21 7,505 ------ -- 2,048 2,305 4,353 176 505,683. 2 2,873.2 4 9 13 4 106 llO 12 3,897 12 t-3 86 West Side ................ . 5-21 1,348 25 590 616 1,206 177 101,899 575. 7 l 2 3 2 33 35 4 950 12 > 87 Dubuque ..................... 5-21 11,491 2,800 2,563 2,642 5,205 195 ------------- --- -- ----- ----- 10 94 104 13 5,366 12 t-3 1-( 88 Fort Madison ................ 5-21 2, 500 ·····--- --------- --------- 1,300 180 119,960 1,222 24 ------ ---- ---- ---- -- if). 89 Keokuk* ...... ............ .. 5-21 4,929 500 1, 172 1,199 2,371 176 316,272 1,797 2 0 2 7 45 52 8 2,314 12 ~ 00 Mars hall town .......... ..... . 5-21 2, 756 100 979 1,082 2,061 174 267,239 1,535.8 2 2 4 2 54 56 7 1,890 12 H 91 Musoatine* .................. 5-21 3,688 200 1,054 1,107 2,161 182 2921524. 5 1,607.7 1 0 1 4 45 49 8 2,000 12 a 92 Ottumwa ...... ...... . ....... 5-21 4,370 100 1,700 l, 796 3. 496 188 474,324 2,523 2 2 4 2 73 75 9 3,000 12 U2 93 Sioux City .. ................. 5-21 10,274 800 2,860 2,898 5,758 183 677, 795 3,626 4 8 12 1 128 129 32 5,718 12 0 
KANSAS. l'zj 
94 1 Atohison ... ................ .. 6-21 4,350 600 1,019 1,206 2,225 176 286,000 1,625 1 0 1 4 38 42 8 2,397 12 a 
H 95 Emporia . ...... .............. ------ -------- - (2,049) 2,049 180 263,160 1,462 (40) 40 8 ....... . ------ t-3 96 Fort Scott .................... 5-21 3,661 1, 172 1 1,349 2,521 160 288,073 1,793 1 0 1 
,11 
40 48 8 ........ 12 to<! 97 Hutchinson* ................. 5-21 2,404 -927 1,102 2,029 175 254,730 1,455.6 1 0 1 33 37 7 1,800 11 ~g ~:~:~~i~~-: ::::::::: ::: : ::: 5-20 11, 575 900 (6,575) 6,575 180 720,000 3,098 *l *O *l 100 118 18 5,500 12 U1 5-21 3,559 * 300 1,200 I 1,294 2,494 180 369,540 2,053 (' ) 2 38 42 10 * 2,159 11 a 100 Leavenworth* ............... 6-21 6 716 1,024 1,564 1,695 3,259 180 443, 016 2, 461.2 2 3 5 47 51 10 2,353 12 ::cl i~~ ~fuh~fa*.:::::::::::::::::: : : : 5-21 11: 211 (5,073) 5,973 180 1,003,500 5,575 1 0 1 (115) 115 22 - ----- -- ------ 0 5-21 k 7,234 * 400 
2,364 l 2,525 4,889 178 b 480,600 b 2,700 1 3 4 11 91 102 22 * 5,326 ........... 0 
t"i KENTUCKY. 
103 ~o":ling Green ............... u:, 
104 6-20 2,442 100 700 744 1,444 187 191,301 1,023 1 0 1 4 21 25 3 1,400 8 ~ 
ill;::;;;;::::::;;; i 
6-20 13,454 3,300 1,813 1,959 3,772 200 574,400 2,870.2 l 0 1 4,500 12 
if). 105 *8 * 78 * 86 8 ~ 106 6-20 1,544 -------- . ,(1, 91) l, 491 196 200,508 1,023 1 0 1 (30) 30 3 ........ 11 t_zj 107 6-20 3,132 ---...... 759 I 852 1,611 200 ..................... ··-------- 1 0 1 6 25 31 6 .....•.. ------ ts: 108 6-20 9,978 -------- (3,586) 3,586 -----·------- (* 65) * 65 8 . ··· • ••· 10 U1 109 6-20 71, 970 4,500 
"· 000 I 12,860 24,860 201 3,527,952 l'i, 552 22 11 33 'i I 447 475 40 -------- 12 110 -6-20 9,503 -------- 1,587 1,635 8,222 200 ·---- -------- 56 62 9 ........ 11 111 6-20 2,879 300 928 993 1. ()21 180 253,980 1,411 1 0 1 31 35 5 1,900 11 6-20 5,440 350 1,045 1,142 2,187 189 271, 40¼ 1,436 1 0 1 29 37 7 1,950 11 
LOUISIANA. 
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Bnltimoro .................... 1 6-21 I 110, 731 
Frederick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Ilagerstown.................. 6-20 .•....... 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
.J.dams ...................... . 
Amesbury ......... .. ... .. .. . 
BoYcrly ................. .. .. . 
Boston ........ . 
Brockton ... ... . 
13rooklino. 
Cambridgo 
Chelsea .. . 
Chicopee ..... . 
Clinton ..... . 
E'"erett ... . . . 
:Fall River ................ . .. . 
























































886 ], 009 





533 r 574 
37, 324 I 3-1, 780 


























































































































2 52 54 
3 47 50 
4 90 94 
* 2 * 41 * 43 
8 36 44 
5 68 73 
10 140 150 
4 29 33 
131 11, 30911, 440 
(j I 15 20 
7 33 40 
2 4 36 40 
. ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . 31 
. • • • . . .. _ . . . • . . :I 41 44 
44 2 C 46 271 1, 375 1, 646 
...•..... . ......... - ...... 108 
5 9 14 3 68 7L 
* 3 * 1 * 4 21 263 284 
2 1 3 7 91 98 
2 1 3 2 37 39 
1 0 1 2 3-! 36 
. ··-. ·•·· · ..... .... . . ...•. 55 
* 1 * 2 * 3 . . • . . . • • • • • 26!) 
2 1 a u 88 97 
33 I 2, ooo 
25 ...... . 
37 2,700 
15 * 2,100 
22 2,147 
2'i 3, 266 
18 6 tl22 








112168, 025 112-13 
5 560 9 
7 2,000 10 
lg l .. :·.~~~.I...:~. 














































































Framingham ................ . 
Gloucester ......... .. ........ . 
li:n-erhill .............. ..... . . 
Holyoke ..... . 
Ilyde Park...... . 
Lawrence .................... . 
Lowell .... ... ............... · 
Lynn ............ ...... 11 •••••• 
Malden ...................... . 
Marlboro .................... . 
Medford ..................... . 
Melrose ..................... . 
Natick .. .................. .. . 
New Bedf'orrl ........... .. ... . · 
Newburyport ................ . 
N ewton .... ............... . . . 
North.A.clams ................ . 




Somerville ................... . 
Springfield .................. . 
Taunton ..................... . 
Waltham ..... ............... . 
Weymouth .................. . 
Woburn ..................... . 































Adrian*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-21 
Alpena* ..................... 5.20 
Ann Arbor. .................. 5-20 
Battle Creek.................. 5-20 
~~~1~;~:::::::::::::::::::::: Ii~ 
Grand Rapids ................ 5-20 
iron Mountain" .............. 6-20 
I~·~;:~f!;.::::::::::: :::::: :: 5-20 



































































































1, 1831 1, 226 
1,086 1, 168 
1,423 1, 133 




































3 721 3: 724 




























































































3, G70, 021 
29G, 000 



































































































































* 2 , .• .. . , .•.•.. 
3 3 43 























































































































47 * 10,572 
38 9, 023 
15 4, (i48 














* 2, 000 
16 I 4,834 
24, * 8 083 
31 o: 435 
33 * 4,645 
14 2, 896 
20 2,550 
14 2, 700 
53 1~, 338 
5 1,750 
7 1,449 
7 2, 38/l 
9 2,437 
11 * 4, ]56 
53 24,725 
7 1, 898 























































·· ··4· 1· ·i,-573·1···i2· 
b .Approximately. 
c?JJ°1uhd_eshl Superinten!1ent, o. supervisors, 6 head masters, 23 masters, 9 special teachers of music, drawing, and physical training, and 1 principal of cooking schools. c , 10 ~g school was rn session 100 days. 


























TABLE 1.-Statistics of school population, enrollment, attendance, supervisors, teachers, etc.-Continued. 
- .... .... 'O .6 ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ § ~ ~ ~"3 _; 
I o . O ~ g_ i c:l • § ~ ~ A ~ .5 ·§ ~ § ~ t <t> • Number of different pu· 1J <t> $''"',z ]_g Numbe!o~SU· Number of r eg. ~"c ~.t' g' <t> • 
· ~.: ..o~.!!l pils enrolled in public .., ~ S 8 o $ <.:> pervisrng ularteachers. ~_g ....., ;, · '"'.o~ 
~ :§ ~ ~ -~ ~ day schools . ~J::: § ;:::1 §.g ~:, officers. ~ ~t;,z 5..., .E 
<ii '-'"' i:1AQ <ii • .-. i:1'"0<11 i>,<SS "-"' a;,;...O a;,$<11 
City. gj .._. § a, ::'.·H § ~ '@'O O ~ Sc;;~ f:'~<+-i 
~ o <.:> -d.S';J -----,--------.----i o o"' $~-d -,;,-8 _ _;__ ___ ,--..,--------,---, ""' .... ,,, w o 8° 8 ... g .s 11) :g ai ~ ,g .;:1 · ~ ce .s ~~ a.o a.o t -:;j ~ i:i _g: _g t o E 
~ $~ irao . ';J ,..: ,.o <11 I>, ~ ~::0 ~ A a.o cil ~ ci ~ cil 8 a;, rn ~ii.c, S <.:>::: 
o s oo ..... ., ~ $ ·s j s .:2 :::1 ?O .: g. ~ i:1 <ii s .... c:i a .., .... ; g. .., ..... g. ;:::1 .e g 
~ ~ ~ ~A ~ ~ H ~- d ~ <11"'"' ~ ~ H ~ ~ H z ~ Ul z 
.t 2 3 --4- --a- --6- --,,- S 9 IO ll 12 :13 14 15 16 17 :iS 19 
!------------,-------- -------- ---- ____ , ______ , ____ ------ -- . -----
M.ICHIG.AN-contin ued . 
Jackson, 
District No. 1...... .. . . . . . 5-20 3, 200 500 1,055 1,192 2,247 192 321,024 1,672 1 O 1 5 45 50 8 1, 900 12 
DistrictNo.17* .... ... ... 5-21 2,850 1,000 854 !l20 1,774 180 208,800 1,160 1 O 1 O 31 31 7 1,400 12 
Kalamazoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 640 1, 609 1, 773 3, 382 187 511, 815 2, 549 1 1 2 1 73 74 9 4, 000 12 
Lansing* ........... .. .... . ... 5-20 4,2!)6 300 1,437 1,548 2,985 183 318,963 2,011 11 2,378 12 
Ludington* .................. 5-20 2,708 ... ... .................... 1,730 200 266,000 1,330 1 0 1 3 32 35 ................... . 
Manistee.......... . ... . . . . . .. 5-20 3, 791 1, 150 1, 419 1, 500 2, 919 197 340, 859 1, 704 2 2 4 5 53 58 6 2, 156 12 
Marqutitte.................... 5-20 2, 868 450 857 890 1, 747 192 212,341 1,106 O 2 2 3 28 31 6 1, 665 12 
Menominee.. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . 5-20 3, 208 200 1, 042 1, 083 2, 125 196 271, 350 1, 366 1 1 2 1 36 37 8 1, 732 13 
Muskegon.................... 5-20 7,882 * 750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,712 177 631, 005 3,565 6 2 8 3 107 110 23 3, 800 12 
r:!:fu!!~on .................. 5-20 5,903 750 1,338 1,287 2,6'25 200 357,665.5 1,788 1 0 1 1 50 51 12 2,5P.O 12 
0
East .Saginaw*-·········· 8,867 ----··-· ····-···· ····--··· 4,842 192 620,384 3,752 (4) 4 13 104 117 ·····- -··----· ..... . 
·west Saginaw*.·· ··-···· 6,096 -·---··· ......... ·· ···-·-· 3,660 200 569,800 2,849 (4) 4 5 69 74 
W est Bay City .. ... -········---··-· 4,353 600 1,173 1,200 2,373 193 265,970 1,432 *2 •2 "4 *4 *54 *58 *9 *2,300 12½ 
MINNESOTA. 
Duluth*·······-· · ······· ·· ·· ...... ······-· · 1,500 ······--· -· · · - ··-· 5,365 185 724,460 3,916 4 126 130 23 6,100 12 
M~nkato--.-·--··--·-····--·-- 5-20 2,180 900 870 730 1,600 178 210,574 1,183 2 O 2 5 28 33 6 1,650 12-13 
Mmneapohs_ ........... - .... - 6-21 48,000 _ .. _... . 12,577 12,915 25,492 197 3,723,300 18,900 5 50 55 7 543 550 47 21, ooo 12 
St.Cloud*-···········-·· ·· ·· (1,033) 1,033 180 126,360 702 1 0 1 2 24 26 61, 065 
St. Paul*-··· ··· ······ ········ 6-21 ····-- -·· ·-····-· ···- ····· ····-···· 16,786 190 2,390,390 12,581 5 3 8 65 420 485 44 17,822 12 
Stilhrnler* ....... .. ... .. . - -·· ...... ··· --··- · 300 ·-··--··· ... ... .. . 2,054 165 264,825 1,605 2 47 49 7 2,000 13 
Winona--·-··-·· ·-··· ····· ···· · ·· ·- ········- 1, 000 1,630 1,640 3,270 190 473,290 2,491 1 5 6 3 66 69 9 3,000 12 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Meridian. -•.... - - .... - . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . .. .. . 875 1, 244 2, 119 • • • • • . . . • • • . • . . • • . . . l, ~~! * a ,. o .. a ~ ~~ ~ * g ;..· i. soo. rn 
Natcbez .. -··-······ ·········· 1·-···· ......... : 150 g~g iig l·i~~ :m :1~:::~~ 819 .~ *0 -1 2 27 I 29 4 .. 1;793 ..•••• 











Hannibal.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6-20 4, 320 I 300 










Kansas C;ity. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-20 42, 920 
Moberly......... .. ....... ... . 6-20 * 3, 993 






St. Joseph.... . ...... .... ..... 6-20 21,411 
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 6-20 153, 909 
Sedalia . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 6-20 4, 120 




210 j Butte City* ......... •... .... · I 6-21 











Beatrice . .... .• ... . ..... ... .. . 
Grand Island* .. ... ...... . .. . . 
Hastings* . ..... .... ..... ... . . 
Kearney ..... . .. .... ....... . . 
Nebraska City* .. .... .. ..... . 
Omaha ..................•.... 
Plattsmouth .. .. . ..... ... .. . . 






















221 Conc~rd .. . ... . .. • . .. ....•.... 
1 
... . .. 
1 
........ . 
222 Dove1 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5-15 2,030 
223 Manchester ............................ . ... . 
224 Nashua . . .. .. ............. . .. , 5-15 2,683 
225 Portsmouth .... ... ................. ..... ... . 
NEW JERSEY. 
2261 Atlantic City*............ . . / 5-18 
227 Bayonne ......••••••..•..... : 5-18 
228 Bridgeton* ••••••........... _ 1 5-18 

















































































































2, 3381170 1,374 177 
4,298 173 


































































1 I 2 I 3 1 0 1 
4 *1 *5 
1 I o . 1 
1 0 1 
(c60) c60 
1 I o 1 
1 0 1 
4 I 1 I 5 













































1 5 34 ' 39 
3 1 26 27 
4 4 25 29 
1 ....... ........ . . 
16 13 298 311 
2 1 25 26 























































































6 , • •• ..••. , ••••.• 
* 121 '' 2, 67 4 
17 1, 588 
22 4,000 
17 2,729 

































































TABLE 1.-Statistics of schoolpopiilation, enrollment, attendance, supervisors, teachm·s, etc.-Continued. 
'H- Q) 
I I 
'+-< ' ..6r:i '-'-:;;J O';J 0 
0 OA ~b A • 
I «l$l Cl! P<~ ,_, A • i::l 0 -:;;JO Numberofsu-
$~~ Number of different pu-
Q) a;,· ,... U1 Ao Number of reg-
~ ~o pils enrolled in public 
,i::lQ) ,.::;o~ Q)..c:l pervising ular teachers. 
d 
-+" .... s '-' 0 -+" 0 
;§~ S1>0 day schools. 
"'Q). P A.q -;..>a:, officers. bJ) p·~_g ;,-,f::: § A~~ e<l >, '1l 
"' 
om A p.al 
e<l ..... P-,,:,j 
City. A r;j_$~ A>, :;::r-o 
~ .._.<D '-HO Q) ~~~ '1l 0 o'-' !Cl-< A E-:~ ~~ ~ ,o ..... 0) 'o ~ c;: Q a::;3 $ . 0 .... 0 4i bl) ..... cop ,$ . Ol .q E~B a;, rn·~ Q)al ..... 'o Po 0 ~ j 's 0~ ..., "''c ~ p. Cl) C': ~ .P. s 3 0 s CD ij blie<l::l Q)p cj s -+-J ..... 0 C';J 'al p;.::~ OL'd P< c:j <1) 0 ..c:l ;:l -:;, P<P< 0 f> ..... ~ ~ H 0 z ~ ~ R E-1 z <1 -<tj ~ ~ H U2 ----- ---- ---------------------
:JI 2 3 4 5 6 
,, s 9 10 11.1 l.2 13 l.4 15 l.6 
---------------------------
NEW JERSEY-continued. 
!9 Cnmclen __ -- -- ---- -- ---- - -- -- . 5--19 10,000 2,500 5,177 5,379 10,556 225 1,308,600 5,816.2 6 0 6 8 197 205 
10 J<:Jiz:ibcth '"-----· ---·----·- -·- 5-18 * 10,058 * 2, 5,18 4,875 1!)3 671,061 3,477 5 3 8 0 79 79 
11 Hal'rison. ·--- - _ ---- - - - - - . --- . 5-18 2,690 1,000 321 3!JO 711 210 105,000 500 0 0 0 3 8 1l 
::? Jfol>okon "- _____ · -- _______ ... _ 5--18 13,210 517 --- --- --- --------- 7,389 210 1,026,480 4,888 10 129 ]39 
::i f~Vii~NI~?~~:-~: :~ ~:::::::::: 5-18 59,909 * 6,941 11,687 11,754 23,441 193 
3,028,556 15, 692.6 16 20 36 3 407 410 
-~ 6-18 2. 515 72 ----- ---- --------· 2,105 100 269,040 1,416 ----- ----- ----- 6 31 37 
r, 5-18 2, 9Gl 128 --------- --------- 1,974 200 249,000 1,295 5 :rn 4l 
G :Morristown *-- __ . ________ _. __ . 6-18 2,205 737 518 517 1,035 200 155,600 778 1 1 2 " 21 23 
7 Now Bnmswick *-----·------ 5-18 4,872 1,055 ------ --· ----····· 2,546 192 350, 016 1,823 1 0 1 1 49 50 
8 Newark ____ -- ------ ---·---- __ 5-18 56, 83-! 9,171 13,564 13,797 27,361 190 3,491,820 18,378 25 7 32 10 434 444 
n l~~!~l~~-: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: : : : 5-18 5, G52 1,800 1,230 1,185 2,415 201 292,053 1,453 2 3 5 
,·, 5 * 4G k 51 
0 5-18 3,277 300 1,366 1, 2!l2 2,658 210 355,530 1, 6!)3 1 0 1 1 44 45 
1 P:i.teraon_ ------. ------- -·- - - . 5--20 21, 40-! 2,500 --------- -----·--· 13, 443 200 1,723, o~o 8, 6]5 18 4 22 3 246 249 
2 I>orth .Amboy *- -------_-·-_-· 5-18 2,178 · 516 --------- --------· 1,134 200 ]67, 8 0 839 3 1G 19 
3 Phillipsbmg ______________ ___ 5-18 2, -.l.47 390 772 79:_ 1,563 200 23!l, 242 1,196.2 1 0 1 4 3-! 38 
~ rinintiold ------ ·------ ---- -- . 5--18 2,704 550 !)22 927 1,849 198 259,595 1,319.3 1 l 2 3 35 38 
~ I i~1~!i°~<::::::::::::::::::: 5-18 14,130 2,811 3,473 3,701 7,174 202 999,496 4, !l48 5 6 11. 1 149 150 5-18 3,206 450 ], 053 ], 130 3,183 217 320,509 1,477 1 1 2 3 31 34 
NEW YORK. 
7 Albany_------ ______ ---- ___ ·- . 5-21 32,138 6,000 6,531 7,034 13,565 185 1,829,174 9,889 14 10 24 23 265 288 
.A.lllstordam: 
8 District No. 8-- ---·- ----- 5-21 2,300 580 391 361 752 195 91,197 469. 3 1 0 1 1 13 14 
0 District No.11 *------ - --· 5-21 2,476 .......... 551 • GOO 1,151 205 IGO, 080 780 1 0 1 0 22 
. 22 
0 .Auburn ____________ ------ __ .. f>-21 7,689 1,350 1,734 1,780 8,514 188 531,756 2,828 3 7 10 5 
100 105 
1 ~~~~{al~~~-::::::::::~~~:::: 5-21 9, Gl8 531 2, 845 2,950 
5,705 )!)5 855,206 4,386 1 2 3 8 128 136 
16,216,109 82,235 50 132 191 60 2,024 2,090 
3 5--21 296, 000 33, 000 _ - _ . _ - - - .. - - . - - - - . 120, 534 
198 55 1:1 B,!! I sz~ 102.8 5,010,704 26,002 40 0 
:1 :Buffalo- -- - -- --.. - . - .•.. - - - . - . u-21 DO, 200 IG, 76J 10, 818 19, 761 3~, 579 200 314,600 1,573 1 0 1 l 
,,1 Cohoes ••••••. _ . - .••••••• -. - - . 5-21 10, oao I 2, ooo .•.. -. --- .•. ---• -. -, 414 
rn • 8~ bOi:., 
A ;:l 
~A ..... P< 
-:;;J ej'~ 
~~ Q)I>-, 
;:l 0 "'rc:J 
pO '-H ;:l. 




~ rn w 
;:l l::.Co 
$a;; A A·'"' i~~ Swo 

































































































255 g~~t1~la:::::::::::: ::::: :: : : : . ~~~~ ... -~·- ~~~. *0 - -- . ----. - - -- ~ ---- 1,568 *19() b 207, 15() 1,041 1 1 2 • O 26 26 3 <·.1, 502 12 256 967 103 135, 256 701 1 0 1 0 17 17 *6 *ODO 
257 Dunkirk ..................... 5-21 3,450 636 1,371 191 200, 49() 1,040 1 0 1 1 4-! 45 10 1, :JOO 13 
258 Elmira ... .................... 5-21 8,500 300 .. ·2:546. 2,508 5, 05-! 1116 776,951 ;;, 965 7 3 10 0 lOG 106 10 5,200 12 
25G Flushing* .......•••.•....... 5-21 500 -- -·- ---· --------· 1,118 192 146,389 765. 3 1 4 5 3 27 :10 2 1,200 11 260 Glens Falls ..........••...... 5-21 2, 175 275 647 713 1,360 103 151,435 7():3 1 0 1 0 28 28 4 1, ~00 12 
261 Glo,ers,ille .....••••..••.•.. 5-21 4,000 45 --------- --------- 2,864 200 381,737 1,978 *1 *1 *2 1 48 49 8 ''2,118 262 Ilornellsville ..••.....•••..... 5-21 3,331 300 912 980 1,892 1!)5 282,943 1,455 1 1 2 1 40 41 4 1, 6()4 12 
263 Hudson . ..................... 5-21 3,331 409 665 613 1, 278 190 185, 7-1!) 933 1 1 2 1 25 26 2 ~1, 500 11 
20:1 Ithaca .............. ......... 5-21 2,900 400 987 1,023 2,010 192 292,323 1,523 1 0 1 2 :l6 38. 6 *l, 832 12 
2'35 Jamestown . . .... .••••••.. .... 5-21 4, 070 278 1,631 1,725 3,356 19.1 48-!, 661 2,498 1 0 1 3 85 88 12 * 2, flOO 13 
266 Johnstown .................. . 5-21 2, 27~ 720 8-!3 1,563 191 211, ()02 1,100 1 1 ~ 1 24 25 4 1,400 10 m 
267 Kingston School District . .... 5-21 3,411 298 1)64 1,033 1,997 rn1 258,563 1, 35J 1 2 3 4 25 w 5 1,978 8 1-:3 p:--268 L?nsin~burg ... ...... ... ..... --------- --------- 1,836 *1()2 b251, 136 1, 308 k l k0 *1 ----- ---- -- 50 5 ........ - -- -- - >-3 269 Little ] alls .................. 5-21 2,575 400 525 590 1,115 193 159, :360 825. 2 1 0 1 3 20 23 4 1,200 12 H 270 Lockport ................. . .. 5-21 4,800 500 __ ., _____ _ --------- 2,832 200 442,867 2,259. 5 * l ~o * l 6:1 8 * 3, 100 ------ l/1 271 Lona Island City ..•.......... 5-21 10,500 400 ..... 924 . ... i: 050. 8, 099 194 853, 303 5,210 -.·: G k3 *8 1 124, 125 8 * 5, 5:15 ------ 1-:3 272 Miu letown ............... . .. 5-21 3. 275 297 1,974 192 267,259 1, 3()1. D 1 0 l 1 38 39 G 1, ii72 12 H 0 273 New Rochelle ................ 5-21 2; 626 50 875 738 1,613 195 211,463 1,085 1 2 3 0 31 31 3 1 450 9 m · 274 New York ................... 5-21 486,000 68,000 113, 441 107, 857 221,298 192 30,074,301 155, 26G 71 171 242 327 3,913 4, 24.0 143 21t !J48 7½ 275 Newburg .................... 5-21 7, 108 1,388 --------- --------- 3,617 19-t 49(), 399 2,574 1 0 1 9 79 88 7 3,628 11 0 276 Ogdensburg .................. 5-21 4,325 930 ----- ·--- --------- 1,641 200 204,963 1,073 ----- - ---- ----- 3 37 40 10 --···--· ------ ~ 277 ~!:i:~!ictii:· .................. . 5-21 7, !JOO 1,372 ········· '··· ·····: a, 271 195 466,610 2,393 ----- ----- ----- .., 70 73 14 ............ ------
0 278 District No. 7 •••..••••... 5-21 1, 103 * 312 328 492 820 192 92,880 483. 7 0 0 0 1 11 12 2 548 ll H 279 District No. 8 ...•........ 5-21 ] , 003 50 340 394 734 105 96,851 509 1 1 2 ] 11 12 1 G40 8 >-3 280 Port J ervis ...... ............ 5-21 2, 1)67 67 980 1,002 1,982 192 275,291 1,434.2 1 1 2 2 40 42 5 1,836 12 ~ 281 Poughkeepsie ................ 5-21 G, 000 800 ............ -·- -- ---- 2,888 193 405,300 2,100 2 2 4 1 71 72 11 *2, 622 12 m 282 Rochester ..... .............. . 5-21 51,000 8,500 9,231 9,820 19, 051 195 2,854,800 14,640 I 1 2 3 17 588 601> 46 18,000 12 0 2~3 Rome ................... ..... 5-21 3,000 250 ··-- ----- ---- ---·· 1,782 188 223,501 1,188.8 ..... 3!J 8 .... . ... ------ P:1 284 Saratoga, Springs ............. 5-21 3,312 0 1,119 1,138 2,257 192 317,303 1, 702 2 ] 3 4 47 51 6 3, 3'.,0 13 0 285 Schenectady ..• .......• .•••••• 5-21 5,900 1,200 2, 7()6 188 376,716 2,004 * l ,·, 0 *1 1 55 56 6 * 2, GOO 286 --------- --------- 0 
287 
liltUYI!!)) 
5-21 1,701 243 --- ------ ---- ---· - 882 19() 121, 395 638. 8 1 0 1 0 24 24 2 1,036 10 t-l 5-21 26,400 3,200 7, 041 7,339 14,380 ]95 2,251, GG5 11,547 12 3 15 1(j 204 310 :rn 14,135 11 288 5-21 2,351 450 700 769 1,469 195 176,507 906 1 0 1 1 25 2G 4 1,200 .' ""13 [fl 289 
290 5-21 22,000 3,000 ...... .. .. . -·------- 6,675 188 873,343 4,584 1 0 1 13 158 171 19 8,000 t 13 ~ 2Dl 5-21 15,500 l , 550 -------·- --------- 7,261 190 814,000 4,284 3 2 5 6 175 181 21 G, 950 1± [fl 5-21 4,200 400 1,200 1,300 2,500 191 362, ()00 1,900 1 0 1 3 70 73 !) 2,500 12 r-3 292 5-21 10,400 1,869 3,844 189 525,480 tij -- ------ - --------- 2,780.3 ---- · ----- --- -- ----- -·---- 82 8 ·••·· ... ------ ~ OHIO. rn 2()3 ;gf:++t+ 6-21 8,891 1,292 2,815 2,860 5,675 J.91 877,844 11 29,1 4, 59G 1 1 2 8 10!) 117 12 6, luO 295 6-21 2, 149 85 756 851 1, 607 191 ~28, 054 1.194 3 0 3 9 24 33 6 1,650 11 296 6-21 1,304 ------ -- ------ --- .............. 945 190 161,311 849 22 5 . •..... - ............. 297 6-21 3,063 * 300 .............. --------- J., 872 180 235,980 1,311 1 1 2 2 38 40 7 * 1, 750 --- -- -
298 6-21 8,680 -------· ··------· ............ 5,004 200 755,800 3,770 2 0 2 11 8!) 100 ........... ... . .... . - -----2()9 Ci~cli~~t3 ••••••••••••• • • • • • • 6-21 3,505 250 1,047 ], 033 2,080 188 310, 052 1, G5.t 2 1 3 6 4.G 52 5 2,271 12 300 Clevela.nd. :::::::: :· ::::::::: 6-21 8-t, 166 -----·-- ------ --- 37, 648 200 5, 926,800 29, 0::4 * 37 *1 * 38 800 55 *39, 600 .......... >--L --- - - ------6-21 82, ()66 ........ 21,136 20, 817 4.l, 953 · 190 5,951, 5(i0 31 , 32.Jc 0 ,1 13 37 800 I 8:!7 69 51, 197 1i ~ 


























TABLE 1.-Statistics of school population, enrollment, attendance, superi,isors, teachers, etc.'-Continued. 
'S"O .aj 'S~ 8 . ~§ 2,~ ].~ 
~ g, Q § ~ .=: A _;S A .,.. ~ 
A <sl i:-. A • 'do 'd ~·" pc, 
.... 
0 
~~ !il_s. Nu~ber of di:ffi:irentp~- Jl<!l J:;·"~ .i ,g Number .of.au- Number ofreg-]C: ~>, g'<!l. 
al 'dell ~a$$ p1lsenrolled mpublic --!J~ . s~o 2, i,i p ervis in g ularteachers. ,ao .... "§: ~.al» 
bJl ;§ ~ §-~ 8 day schools. f;, ~ 8 ::s ~,§ ~ 1>, officers. ,§ o~,2; ~-+=-] 
City. 
: Q ~ A A1 ~ $ -~ A 'g :, ~ ~ ~ a, l ~] ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'S8 'O .S~ 
1 
_______ .,.-___ ,'S:S?E _s:§,g ~-~ t- - - ----i-------1 ] S°;;;iii ~~~ 
8 .!il g ~ $:@ al ~ ].S ~ <,$ . ;:; ~~ Q) ai t ,;, § ~-~ t h 
'o ..C '3 S ·:3. o . ~ ,....; ,a h 2: ~ ~ A · ~ ,....; · d ....: ,a a$ g; .-. '.., :0 ,a Q E, 
o S w ,,.. p ~ ~ l3 ~ S Q;::: oJJ ~ P <l:> A ~ l3 ,S 1 l3 j S rn o j:;:; P S o o l £ i A A ~ ~ H £;:; <,$ !f'O A ~ .... ~ &: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p A ~ rD A ~ -jJ c; 
1 1 I !l 3 " a 6 7 s 9 1 0 11 1~ 13 M ta 16 17 ll.S 19 
1-------------1-- 1---l---l---1-- - 1-- - 1---1----- 1----I -- , __ , __ , __ 
OBI~ontinued. 
Columbus ..•. . ............. . ·16-21 26,121 3,543 7,321 7, 463 
Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 18, 918 2, 066 .. .. ... ... ... . .. . . 
Deti3.Ilce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 2, 456 . .. ... . .. ..... . . . .. . .. .. . . 
Delaware .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 6-21 2, 095 300 718 809 
East Liverpool............... 6-21 4, 180 . ... . ...... .. ... .... ..... . 
j~~f ~;r..; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t:t ~: :g~ : : : : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ilnmilton . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . 6-21 5, 965 * 1, 000 . .............. .. . 
Ironton*..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 1, 101 1, 168 
Lima.................. . ...... 6-21 4,593 466 1,493 1,473 
Mansfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 4, 033 ......................... . 
Marietta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 2, 711 900 869 970 
Marion....................... 6-21 2,450 * 250 ................. . 
~Mfil~t:~:::::::::::::::::: t:t ~:~i~ :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Newark.................. 6-21 4,332 335 1,243 1,366 
Piqua........... . ........ . . . 6-21 3, 294 500 868 829 
Portsmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 4, 242 . . . . . .. .. . . ....... .. .. . .. . 
Sandusky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 5, 895 . 1, 050 1, 452 l , 563 
Springfield...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 9, 162 1, 431 2, 714 2, 712 
Steubenville .. . • .. . . ....... . . 6-21 4,475 700 1,139 1,100 
Tiffin . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6-21 3, 38-! 800 810 899 
Toleclo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 29, 189 * 4, 500 ... .. .... . .. .. ... . 
Young~towu ... ... ..... . . . . . . 6-21 10,925 2,000 2,844 \ 3,032 













































































11,876 10 13 23 I 13 I 297 
8, ~~t· 7 : : : : : : : : : : : • __ ~. • ___ . _ _ __ . _ 
1, 185 1 2 3 2 30 
1,888 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 39 
2,894 .......... . ····· ... . .... . 
1,157 .•........... -- . 2 29 
2, 218 ,, 2 * 0 * 2 8 47 
1, 905 1 0 1 2 44 
2, 254 2 3 5 3 62 
2,127 ............••.. ····· . . ---
1, 543 1 0 1 6 31 
1, 354 1 0 1 0 38 
1, 443 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 29 
1,014 . .. . - - . . . . . . . . .. 3 32 
2, 043 1 1 2 4 60 
1, 3118 * 3 * 1 * 4 3 36 
1, 750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 49 
2, 558 3 7 10 5 69 
4, 425 2 2 4 19 109 
1, 769 1 0 1 4 51 
1, 323 . • • • . . . • . . . • • • . . 5 34 
10,555 2 0 2 .•. . ..... 
4, 448 3 3 6 11 99 


























3 I 10 I 17 I 187 I 2 04 
28 15,075 13 










































1. 800 I 12 
*14, 000 . --- .. 
5,292 9 
30 I 10,000 12 
326 I Portland .. ... . ... 4-20 l 14, 310 I 1, 238 4,767 5,043 






































































11}:~~.:~ ::: : : :::::::: ::: : : : :::: :: : :: : :: : : : 300 
Altoona...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 . • • . . . . . . 2, 000 
Beaver Falls . .... .. :· ..... ...... . ........ , . . . 150 
Braddock ..................................... · ..... . 
Bradford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Butler . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 . . . . . . . . . 400 
Carbondale.. ....... ........ . . 6-21 . . . . . . . . . 180 
g~::~:1:~~~~~: :::: : ::: :: :::: -6~2i· ::::::::: 56g 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 250 
Denmore .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 . . . . . . . . . 0 
Easton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 . . . . . . . . . 160 
Erie ..... ... ....... .. .... . · .... 6-21 13,600 3,300 
::~I~\~~~~::::::::::::::::::: t~i : : : : :: : : : ~~~ 
Homestead. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. _ . 
Johnstown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 . . . . . . . . . 300 
L ebanon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 400 
McKeesport. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
~:~d~ffi'e~~~~: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :: ~g~ 
Mount Carmel ..... ... ..• ... : ...................... . 
Nanticoke ..... ....... ·........ ... . . . ... ...... 250 
Newcastle... ... ... ........... . ... .. . . . . .. . . . 300 
Norristown ................ . .... _ .... _.. . . . . 400 
Oil City . . . . ................. _ .. __ ... _ .... _.. 460 
Philadelphia ... .. . ... ........ 6-21 ... _ ..... 40,000 
Phrenixville .................. 6-21 . . . . . . .. . 300 
~m:t~~:::::::::::::::::: :: :: :::: : :: : ::: : : ... *.720. 
Plymouth.. ....... ........... ...... . ... . . . . . 500 
Pottstown ...... _ ... __ . _. . . . . 6-21 3, 000 200 
tiatt::::i!:i::::::::: :f,,: :;:: > 1:Ui 
Shenandoah .................. 6-21 4,000 250 
~ouf~ g~tblehem ........ _ . .. . __ ... . . . . . . . . . 650 




























































































































































































































































































































24 278 302 
15 70 8:> 
14 Ill 125 
0 38 38 
7 20 27 
1 40 41 
4 31 35 
5 31 36 
3 ::n 34 
4 71 75 
1 32 33 
1 26 27 
11 52 63 
4 165 169 
18 117 135 
6 31 37 
21 29 31 

























































































































































11 * Statistics of 1891-92. 
a Estimated. 
. b The number, "including the sick " was 111 774 · the figures in the table were estimated upon the ratio borne by this item to the "number excluding the sick" in 
th
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York ........................ . 5-20 
RITODE JSLAND . 
Contra! Falls * 
Newport .. .................. ·15-15 
Pnwtn<'ket ... . ............... 5-16 
l'ro,illenee............. .... .. 5-15 
'\Yoonsocket. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-15 
SOCTH CAROLINA, 
3791 Chnrles!on .... ............... , ~-lG 
380 Columbia ......... ....... •.... G-18 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
381 I Sioux F::i.11s * 6-20 
TE~NESSEE. 
382 \ Chattanooga y ••••••••••••••• • 1 6-21 
3~:1 (.;larlun:illo ....................... . 
:IR! .
1 
K nox:Yille . . • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . . . . 6-21 
385 '.Mom1llli1,1..................... 6-21 































































2, 2191 * 194 
4,827 196 
22, 020 185. 5 
3,872 ..... . . 
5,040 I rn2 
2, 164 172 































































i:m \···~·\···~·\···~ 2, 457· 5 l 6 4,106 1 0 1 




























7 \ 101 I 108 



























11 j 2,480 
28 5 000 
















i I··~·-~~: ·I·· -· ~~ 11 2,820 ll
1:4 5,000 ]0 



























387 Austin .......••.............. 8-18 4,894 1,382 1,487 1,681 3,168 
"' I 
a 378,350 * 2, 162 *l *O *1 '"5 *67 *72 11 3,168 11 
388 Dallns ....... - .. --- .. - . - -- . - - - 7-21 7,545 * 500 :!, 401 2,774 5,175 
.?~--
609,280 3, 60'1. 6 2 0 2 22 69 91 1J 4,817 ]1 
389 Denison ...... __ ...... _ ....... 8-16 2,095 220 959 1,085 ') 044 234, :l40 1,339 1 0 l 2 33 35 !) 1,785 11 
390 El Paso*------_ --- - - - --- . - - -- 6-18 1,312 -------- 407 407 -, 814 87,987 * 533 1 0 1 2 15 17 5 872 11 
391 Forth Worth ....... __ ... - _ - .. 7-20 5,567 * 640 1,443 l, 821 3,264 * 170 a431, 904 2,454 3 14 52 66 11 * 2,950 11 
3!)2 Galveston* ...... _________ ... - 8-16 8,943 1,800 2,161 2,401 4,562 180 584,280 246 5 1 6 13 78 91 11 4,423 12 
393 Houston ______ - _ .. - - - _ - - ... - - - 8-16 7,054 500 1,846 2, 204 4,050 174 517, 650 2,975 1 0 1 22 52 74 14 3,161 11 
394 Lureclo * __ - . - __ - - .. - - - - - - - - - - . 8-16 2,361 -------- 528 560 1, 088 -- -- --- 82,833 1 0 1 2 11 13 9 612 9 
3!)5 Paris . _ .. __ .... _ . - _ - .... - - - - - - 6-18 2,464 100 8G5 ], 159 2,024 180 181,478 1,007 1 0 1 6 '.l9 35 3 1,448 Jl 
396 San Antonio* ____ ------------ 6-18 11,203 -------- 2,320 2,719 5,039 182. 2 625,434 3,432.7 8 4 12 11 55 6G 12 3,412 11 U). 3()7 Waco---------·--·····-···-·- 7-18 4, 963 ------·- 1,421 1,621 3,042 180 321, 2H 1,901 0 1 1 7 47 54 11 2,618 11 8 
>-UTAH. 8 
H 
398 I O~clen City ___ ._ ••...••...••• _ 6-18 3,885 477 1,660 1,670 3,330 173 366,933 2,121 * 1 *l *2 8 43 51 *12 ............ if,, ................. 1-3 399 Sa t Lake City ••••...••••• _ .. 6-18 10,551 *2, 086 4,383 4,485 8,868 177 1,061,203 5,995.5 7 4 11 14 132 146 41 -------- 12 H 
0 
VERMONT. U). 
400 I :Burlington_ ..••.•••.••••.••. _ 5-20 4,126 1,238 1,072 945 2,017 b 176. 5 253,734 1,431 2 1 3 3 40 43 10 -------- ----- - 0 401 Rutland .•• _ .••..••.•••••••••. 5-20 2,119 550 805 867 1,672 ]90 184,972 1,007 1 2 3 1 32 33 6 1,365 13 1-:rj 
VIRGINIA. 0 
H 
402 J .Alexandria _ ................ _ 5-21 4,823 * 600 913 854 1,767 196 289,884 1,479 1 0 1 8 24 32 5 1,650 10 1-J >-<: 403 Danville ____________________ . 5-21 3,578 496 843 849 1,692 190 204,440 1,076 3 0 3 4 2:) 33 3 1,400 11 404 Lynchburg. ___ • ___ . _________ . 5-21 6,748 350 1,479 1,910 3,389 193 4!l5, 431 2,567 1 1 2 12 52 6-! 10 2,950 10 lf.l 405 .l\lancbester ______ -··· ________ 702 858 1,560 160 152,800 955 1 0 1 5 ]6 21 2 1, 000 ------ 0 406 Norfolk ____ . ________________ . 5-21 10,000 1,424 1,493 2,917 187 219,022 1, 70G 1 0 1 (j 30 36 8 3, 000 4 ~ 407 PetersburCT; ______ . __________ . 5-21 7,450 500 1, 442 1,772 3,214 186 440,634 2,369 1 0 1 2 46 48 9 2,350 11 0 408 Portsmout __________ .. - _. ___ . 731 769 1, 500 198 217,998 1,101 1 0 1 2 22 2-! 3 1,212 ------ 0 
!~~ ii~~~~k~~:::: :::::::::::::::: * 2,500 5,299 0,427 11,726 183 1,722,945 9,415 * 18 *O ,- 18 2!) 210 239 18 10,810 ------ ~ 1,436 1,683 . 3,119 175 258,650 1,478 ----- ----- ----- 7 31 38 7 2,450 ------
U) 
WASHINGTON. ~ 
4]1 I' Sen,ttJe 5-21 9,865 3,305 3,121 6,426 190 895,983 4,715.7 5 0 5 18 111 120 21 7,448 12 ~ I 41~ S okan~-F~- :·- · ---- - - ---- - - --------
413 Ttco s -------------- · 5-21 4,610 225 1,631 1,5771 3,208 190 3!l4, 809 2,077 1 2 3 2 56 58 10 2,692 12 [?'j mn, ______________________ 
5- 21 7,023 =" 1,050 2,597 2,567 5,164 200 763,763 3, 81!) 8 4 12 1 122 123 15 5,500 12 ;s:, 
WEST VIRGINIA. vi 
4141 Huntincrton 
6-21 I 3, 0621 100 I 920 I 1. 000 I 1,920 I 158 
I 
190,495 
I l il ~, 11 ii J l- -::-~~~-I ]2 415 Parkers'buro- - -· · - - · 1,254 3-! I 381 410 Wheeling.:"_::: :::::---- --- -- 6-21 3,420 400 1,102 1,256 2,358 184 320,896 1,744 39 48 13 6-21 11,358 1,000 2,721 2,734 5,455 196 833, 000 4,250 123 12li 11 





T.,nLE 1.- StatisticB of sclt ool population, enrollment, attendance, siipervisors, "teachm·s, etc.-Continued. 
.... ...... 
I 
.... ,.6 ::l <D ci'g 0~ Q 0 ::,-+-> A . 
C<! ,=.. g fi:l -S r,; 
e<!.:!l 
"O 0 N umber ofsu-A . 
$~ai 
Number of differ ent pu- <D Number of reg-e~ A o ,& f 's 8] <D ,.i:. pe r v i si n g 
I ._,ol 
nils enrolled in public t;~ u lar teachers. 
<I) ~rn §-~8 aay och ools. tJ g p @""" officers. bl) """:::, ce I>, d Q <1l A Aj ~rn ·;;, A ,o;;) l>,<ll 
City. rn g <!)$~ ~'d iil C+-l'd~ de;, .... Q A ...... "d~ 
g o,.... -o·~ d 0 0 <1l .+->-+->'O 0 <D ..... i-.~ A «! ce c;, <D..O <I) I 
Q ... 0 ...,a,..<. ai 
bl) . .... blip i ai~ (1) CIJ •M <1)(11 ..-< ~ ..... ~-a c3 ~ p I>, ... ~ f:;::,.. ai c3 i ai ~ 0 ai ~;3 ~ bJie<! p ~ ~ s 0 ~ CG ~ a:, A ol +' ..d .,... o ce '« ..., bO'OA 1-- -~ 0 <D 0 
Q 
t;AA 0 <lj <lj ~ ~ E-1 ~ ~ H 
rn z Fol ~ ~ E-1 ~ -- ----------------
1 ~ 3 4 i} 6 7 s 9 
1 0 J. 1 12 1 3 14 1ii 16 
------ -------------
WISCONSIN. 
417 ±;tf:!a*-:::::::::::::::::::: 4-20 4,303 ], 318 1, 043 
1, 009 2,052 174 244,487. 5 1,403 2 l 3 9 43 52 
4-18 4-20 2,994 300 726 767 1,495 180 
180,612 1,000 1 0 1 4 25 29 
419 Uhippewa Falls ____ . _. __ . ____ 4-20 3,338 900 614 662 1,276 180 162,125.2 
926 2 0 2 3 32 35 
420 Ean Clnire __ . -- . __ - -_ . _ --___ . 4-20 6,026 800 1,769 1,730 3,499 ]80 445,095 2,601 l 
0 l 9 60 69 
421 Foncl dn Lac_-----.---·------ 4-20 4,624 380 1,150 1,181 2,331 195 336,744 1,631 
*l •·o *1 3 43 46 
422 Green Ila,. ___ .... _ . _ .. ______ . 4-20 3,035 750 808 780 1,588 199 218,253 1,108 1 0 1 1 
27 28 
423 .Janesville .... -- --··. - . - - -.. - - 4-20 4,182 221 935 947 l, 882 180 257, 175 1,395 l 1 2 1 
45 46 
4~H Ln. Crosse ... _ ....... __ ... ___ . 4-20 8,609 871 2,425 2,445 4,870 194 644,671 3,322.5 1 1 2 8 85 
93 
425 Madison*_--· ... ··-·-- _______ 4-20 4,492 .1, 000 1,005 1,032 2,037 185 277,807 1,502 2 1 3 2 45 47 
426 Milwankee- -----· ·-···- ·····- 4.-20 80,116 17,565 15,749 15,265 31,014 195 4, ]79, 53] 22,863 37 2 39 37 545 
582 
427 Oshkosh __ _______ _____ ....... 4-20 8,521 1,700 1,574 1,568 3,142 190 407,964 2,147 2 1 3 9 59 68 
428 Racine--····-----·-·-····- ___ 4-20 8,567 1,200 1,881 1,953 3,834 195 564,303 2,800 1 0 1 9 65 74 
420 ~~;~~fu~~~-: :: : :: :: : ::: :: : : :: : 4-20 7, 873 1,251 1,546 1,536 3,082 200 401., 438. 5 2,069 
2 0 2 9 58 67 
430 4-20 4,903 560 2,018 1,968 3,986 190 451,060 2,374 3 7 10 5 88 93 
431 Wausau ____ . --.. _. __ ..... - _ .. 4-20 3,176 550 (2,000) 2, 000 178 * 226,865 * l, 268 1 0 1 3 28 31 
WYOl\IING. ,,. I 432 Cheyenne-· · ···_ .... ··- -··-·· .... - ...... ......... .. ... 50 564 1, 143 ---- -- -1 140, 159 I 869 1 0 1 0 29 29 
* Statistics of 1891-92. 
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TABLE 2.-Statistics of receipts and expenditures of public school systems of cities containing 8,000 or more inhabitants. 
<D ~~ 
P-+" P 
~ 1i;l A 
Receipts for the school y ear 1892-93. i:..1::1 
~~ 
Expenditures for the school year 1892-3. 
City. 
I> A ..... 
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...... . . . · I $53, 801 
321 0 3,943 
ARKANSAS. 
5 FortS~th ............................ , *190, 000 I 2,400 I 15,000 I 1,300 I 200 I 18,900 I 37,900 1··· · ······1 32, 000 I 3,0001 ··········1 35,000 
61 H_ot Sprmgs. . . . .... .. . ... . .. ... . . . . . . . 50,000 300 15, 000 0 0 0 17, 000 12,000 15,000 1,500 
7 Little Rock ................... ... .... .. 275, 500 10, 135 . . . . . . . . . . 71, 105 211 81, 451 86, 883 I 21, 205 39, 410 12, 075 72, 690 
CALIFORNIA. 
8 Alameda ........................... . 
9 Fresno" . ............................. . 
10 Los Angeles . ...........•.... ..... ..... 
11 Sacramento ..... 
12 San Diego....... . ........... . ..... . 
13 San Francisco ........................ . 
14 San Jose ...... . ...................... . 
15 Stockton 
COLORADO. 
16 Colorado Springs ..................... . 
Denver: 
17 District No. 1. ................... . 
18 District No. 2 ................... .. 









































250,710 , ... .. . . .. . 
82, 423 59, 105 





































































~~: ~:~ 1· .. ····· o· 
28,117 500 
. * Statistics of 1891-92. 




















































lJistrict No. l. ........ ..... .... .. . 
Dlstrict No. 20 ...............•.•.. 
CON,,'ECTICUT. 
~~ .Ansonia .........•.•....... .•• •• . ...... 
~:1 Bridgeport ........................ ... . 
!! l I ])anlmn· 
~5 liartforiL ..... 
:>.G 1.foritlen ...••.......... ................ 
:,.7 I "\litlcllcto\\n . ............... .......... . 
28 NewBritnin ...................... .•... 
'.JO Now Ila,!'n .... ... ... . 
30 No"· Loudon ............... ....... - .. . 
31 Norwalk ..... ..... .. .. ............... . 
:1~ :Norwich ........... . 
33 Stamford ... ...........• ... 
31 I Wnte~bury .. ~=~~~~~:·············· 
35 W1lmmgton .... .. ........... . .. ... ... . 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
l Washington : 36 :First six didsions .......... ...••. 37 So,onth and eighth divisions ... ~. 
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Receipts :for the school year 1892-93. 
' ... 'O .... •H 









2Q) ~; . 
.:lei .... 0 
P-+" 
;i I ~ .s s. 
0 .... 
Cfli:.OO 
Oc;ja') <:) <D 
so~ s·: ~ s~ 
o ·l""'I d e A~ oo 0 -+" 
'"'"""""" 
.... .... 0 
Fi Fi Fi Ja<i 8 -------
:; 6 ,, 
.... E xpenditures for the school year 1892-93. 
c2 ':'! 
<D;.., ~·ell .... cd 
~~Q) 
bn 
~~ oPr-< Q 00 A <D c; > rll<D .~ ~ 
~] > ..... 0 ~,glS . .... 
P--+" Ar:;;;.., . -~ d 0 'O § Aw 
c;! bl) :,:; A A ""oocJJ i:lA (1)~ 
s.!:l ::tcdr-, ee ,-. A ee 1/4 p-0 <D i:l . ~'1) ·,n -+"ol) p F-4 §~·r-42 Q)1 00 f:l ee.r.i·'"' ~] "" 
2~ s ~ b.1,§ a:, ~n~· ~! .... j ts.~ s ;..,<D <D 0 ~; o +' A 0 ~ f..i 0 Fi H 
--- ------------ --------
s 9 l.O JU 12 13 3 4 
------------l----- 1-----1----1----1--·--1--- -1--------
$23,019 ($62,460) $45 
-----... --. ....... . ...... . ............ ·-------·· 
5,375 23,472 .... .... .. ..... .. . .. ........ ... ... 
29,000 110,206 ----·--- -· 1,325 
9,974 b 23,306 C 24,844 2,319 
24,163 b 121,436 C 79,195 14,008 
13,813 b 27, 749 C 50,035 12,009 
3,917 b 11,475 C 7,362 2,712 
9,945 27,601 1,484 
44,043 78,368 63,426 12,439 
6,096 29,350 ····------ 8,809 
8,656 b 21,720 C 27, 662 890 
3,451 b 3. 637 C 22,382 1,283 
8,210 38,542 ---------· 1,438 
19,944 93,588 . ......... .. ... 1,518 

































$14, no I $40,743 I $39,107 , .••••...•. 
---- -----· 










.. ....... .... .. 

































··········1··········1··········1······· ···1···· ········1··· .. ·······1~ 42,210 I 617, 105 I 194, 432 ...... ... -. --. -.. .. - .. -..... - -... -... -..... ......... . --- - .. - .... -..... -.. - .. -..... -.... 5 
6,438 
5,258 1 •••••••••• \ 10,389 542 ........... -............ 1- --- .. -- .. .. ............... . 1G, 1s9 1 .•••• ::·.~~~ _1- ... 2: oii. 
12,436 


















































46 Belleville ........... . 
47 Bloomington ..... . ....... . 
48 Cairo ....... .... .......... . 
49 Chicago. 
50 Danville 
51 Decatur ........................ -.... ·· 
52 East St. Louis ...... . . ... ....... . .... ·. 
~: ~~-~~;~·r·t * ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
i~ r:Jk!~~~,lf ;e· .......... . 
57 Kankakee ........... . 
58 La Salle* .................. . 
59 Moline ....••............ ....... ....... 
60 Ottawa* ............... . 
61 l'eoria ..........•.................. · · · · 
62 Quincy . .. .. .......... . 
631 Rock Island ........ . 
e..t Rockford ....................... . 
65 Springfield ......... . 
INDIAN.A. 
66 Evans,ille 
67 Fort \Vayne . ....... ... . ..... ... .. ... , . 
68 Indianapolis* . . ... .... . .............. . 
69 Jeffersonville* .. ... .. . 
70 Kokomo .... ........ ... ..... .. ... ..... . 
71 La Fayette .. 
~~ i.'L,il!~!~~~·~:~ ...... ................... . 
7-t Michigan City* 
75 Muncie ...... . 
76 New Albany ......... . 
77 Richmond ............................ . 
78 Terre Haute ..................•........ 
* St.atistics of 1801-92. 














2t ~i~ I···~~:~~~ ·I· ·····~:~ _I ::: :::::: :11: ::: : : ::: ::: 




900 I 14,081 
32, 129 108, 994 
28, 522 1 ... ....... 1 25, 222 
1,011 
11,655 





··· 22; ois·1···io; sil2 ·1· ··io; 1so ·1: ::: : :: : :~1 ····ii2;iiii·1···· iis; 564·1 ···26: 140 ·1··· 19: 151 ·1· ··· 6,- ogi ·1: ::::::::: 1···ijs: 497 
3, 908 :~: ~!~ I· -· · · ·· · o · 369 39,924 4E, 230 5,890 30,851 8,382 - - .. ---....... 45,123 5,638 529 60,013 7,1, 297 1,707 41,107 17,392 0 60,206 
2,141 
':::::; I ::'.'.:'.::: 
24 28,038 30,232 14,481 d 8,594 5,605 0 28,680 
69,681 323, 47-t 5,963,394 6, 97a, 651 1,370,271 2,796,271 071, 682 112,306 5,250,530 
2,703 40,595 43, 298 55, U60 252 26,461 11,293 -------- -- 38,006 4,007 105 59,772 108,729 47,209 34,294 12,572, 0 9,t, 015 
.................. 42,449 ---------- 25,080 10, O.J9 -------- -- 35,129 
·····g5,"1i39. ····2;s5c;· t···so," 754. :::::::::: .. .. .. 376 . ·····ss,"495r···-;,i,"io3· ... ii,"sos· ···2i,°220· ····o:02i· ::::::~::: ····,i2,"052 
15 t, 183 ll, 422 35, 204 .•.•• - .. ........... · 38, 626 . . • • . . . . . . . . 1, 012 26, 982 6, 24 9 . • . • . . . . . . 34, 273 
152, {i50 .... .. .......... . ....• - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ·... 43, 456 2, 920 22, 445 3, 242 . . • . . . . . . . 28, 616 
104,000 2,136 32, )()0 . .. . . .. . . . ], 238 3\ 564 56,220 14,320 15,640 7,282 . .. . . . . . . . 37,242 
55,000 2,000 17,000 . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,000 . . . • . . . . . . . . 13,000 12, 640 3, 700 0 29, 340 
169,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 312 54,504 72,720 0, 454 :I!, 759 13,672 . • . • • • . . . . 54,885 
56, 500 2, 86R (28,669) 221 :n, 758 42,474 21s 2s, 470 1s, 126 . . . . • • . • . . 42,474 
550,000 10,362 104,884 . . . . . . • . . . 4, 329 119, 575 274,233 81,000 82,406 38, 2i0 . . . . . . . . . . 201, 6-16 
252, 025 7, 940 59, 1'6 . . . . . . . . . . '° 67, 116 71, 503 15, 012 42, 700 13, 130 .... ....• • 1 70, 850 
172,000 3,517 65,611 .. .. ...... 6i:i7 69,815 141,38:j 23,423 31,877 11,477 ·········· 66,777 
ROS, 506 1 5, ,ns 59,267 .. .. .. . . . . ], 30-t 65,989 G6, 557 . .. . . . . . . . 40,227 14, 183 652 64,062 













44, 884 . . . . . . . . . . 50, 200 75 
.......... , ... ... .... , ......... . 




















· · ·~fl~f 1···tu~f!:::~:::~~:1::::::~~i:1·····~~:·:~r ·····~r~~r · · ·i6:734. ···ff ~t· · · ·;ntr·: :: ::::::: · · ··1r~~~ 
27,106 36'.823 ····1:000· 18:917 6:5'.JG ········o· 32:453 .. ·fr~~~-,··· sf ~~t ·1 ........ g·1· ... -.. ~~. 
~::11~ ~:: :j: :: ) ~~~ :[~ ::~~~ !1! :1: :: : i :ii~: 
47, 631 82,343 34, 500 23,014 12, 706 0 70, 220 
23, 503 40, 098 1, 500 12, 000 6 085 0 10, 594 
51 , 161 s1, 974 rn, 537 21, J w rn: 621 . . • • • • . . . . 5J, 337 
45, 999 73, 53G, 22, 583 29, 098 6, 721 . . . . . . . . . . 58, 402 
73,012 125, ]~U 12, llr 37,913 lli, Ot!G . . . . . .. . . . GG, lJO 
119, 128 150, 842 8, 089 76, 403 20, 516 0 105, 908 
b District taxes. 
c Town taxes. 


































TABLE 2.-Statistics of receipts and expenditures of public school systems of cities containing 8,000 or mo1·e inhabitants--Continued . 
• , " ---- .i..,___ --1~,.,.,..,.1 ~ .............. ,onn n!> "'"' -
City. 
_ef§ ~ece1pts ror 1,ue su1.Luu, Y'"''' .J.0'1<--""· 
w <l,I Expenditures for the school year 1892:-93. -,.c; 
CO(!)P., 
'C ·I-< ~: ~~(D ""'' - ·fj ~ bl) l>p.,- •H 'H o~~ ~o eo A Cl) c.!A A ,.... 0 0 ~ g ~,g c"<S,;,° ~ ..... CJ c.! I> ,r:, <> .s ~ .-,... ;~ ~; c.! .... .s~ ~ -~]ig t'~ 0 • p 'C Cl) A ai g]ii5 rn Cl) s'C A p., Cl) ..... 
$<1l ~; . Ac.! -<> +' A p., ~:~ c.!X I> g 'C.o .... ..,..., ~~ ~~~ 13:sai +' Cl) .s g,~ - ~ s. s- .... ~ ~-oo (!)..cl .c 
rn.:i:{l <:>c;jrn 
C:,(!) 0 §+>·.-< +' (11~ • ..., §] <> 
§~~! S.~ ~ s·;:; ~ s~ s ,r:, j ~'" ~ S g bOg ~e ~g 
i.. rn 3 eA~ oO 0 ~'8 ~ ~ s.s s ~$~ 0 ~~~~ ~~~ '" H 0 0 
~ P'I P'I p,
p, H H P-! oeo P'I H --------- ----------- ------------
1 2 3 4 a 6 




81 Clinton* ....... -- .. . .... . 
8:! Connoil muffs ....•... 
83 Davenport .......... . 
$200,000 $5,918 0 $75,101 $1,000 $82,019 $94,313 $22,333 $56,506 $11,474 0 $90,313 
263,200 7,515 $(68, 402) 596 76,513 116,798 12,027 41,065 22,023 $300 75,415 
160,000 2,956 36,189 ··•••• .. . . 401 39,546 46,398 ---- ------ 26,730 14. 878 41,608 
400,000 11,359 ---.-- ----- 71,719 2,126 85,204 151, 161 29,767 50,734 21,844 0 102,345 
335,000 9,897 ---------- 91,947 5,546 107,390 139,580 21,646 67,399 25,011 392 114,448 
Des Moines : 
84 East Side .. ........... .. ........ .. . 
85 North Side .................... . .. . 
86 West Side ........................ . 
263,000 2,531 56,838 ··--·----- 1,632 61,001 71,190 13,725 35,275 24,224 73,224 
32,200 1,536 -- ----- -- - -------·-- ·--------- 21,472 ------ ------ ---------- 14,639 5,019 0 19,658 
500,000 10,887 102,615 ----- ----- 31,662 145,164 153,929 20,044 77,467 26,418 ............ 123,929 
87 Dubuque ............... . 248,221 11,273 76,796 ------·- -· 53 88,122 94,587 27,000 50,687 16,403 ............... . 94,091 
:g l~~t~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... i4o:ooo· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ···29,°s93·1::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
90 Marshalltown. ... .... ..... . ........... 135,000 3,751 43,966 . . • . . . . . . . 5,662 53, 379 64,038 6, 683 28, 734 16,257 . . . . . . . . . . 51,674 
~~ ~t~!:~~-*.: :: : : : :::::::::::::::: :: : : : m: i~i ___ -~:~~~. __ .~:::~~. : : :: :::: :: . ___ --~~~- _ .... ~~~~~: ...... ~~·.:~~. : ::: : : :: : : ... ~~·- ~:~-1- .. :~·.:~:. : : :: :::::: ... -~::~~~ 











Atchison ..... . 
Emporia* .. .. . 
Fort Scot ..................... ... ..... . 
Hutchinson* ................. .. . ... .. . 
Kansas City* .......•.......... .. . . ... 
Lawrence ......•.• .• ••...•........ ... . 
Leavenworth* ........... . ..... .... .. . 
Topeka* ..........•......... . ......... 










4, 4 75 1-....•..• -I 38, 573 1,258 44,306 93,245 0 
--··4:s62· ... iii:009· :::::::::: ···°i:66i. ·····22:032· ·····si:204· ····2;ssi· 
2, 635 31, 880 0 0 34, 515 37, 463 37 
11,668 . . . . . . . . . . 65. 553 207 77,428 77,428 .......•.. 
3,682 . . . . . . . . . . 26,707 2,792 33,181 37, 350 ......... . 
7,041 38,388 . . . . . . . • • . 3,823 49,252 56,354 .......•.. 


















































103 Bowling Green ......••.•.•...•........ 32,000 7,000 11,000 
10-! Covington .........•..••...........•••. 218,977 32,920 38, 605 
105 Frankfort .......•.........•....••..•.. 55,500 7,011 4, 462 
106 Henderson .......••.................•. 49,200 7,389 12,802 
107 Lexington ......................•...... * 150,000 22,891 15,282 
108 Louis,ille ....•........................ 1,224,008 175,640 271,323 
109 Newport .............................. 243,000 24,329 124,091 
110 Owensboro .............••............. 100,000 7,399 17,328 
111 Paducah .....•••...........•.......... 112,000 15,926 16,715 
LOUISIANA. 
112 I New Orleans ...•...................... * 1,000,000 22,475 I 275,500 
MAINE. 
113 Auburn* ........•..................... 100,000 7,836 26,500 114 Augusta .........•..••...........•...• * 90,000 7,600 8,000 115 ~:r~: :.-::.-.-::::: :: :: : : : : :: .-.·.·::.-.-:.- 125,000 10,987 37,300 116 100,000 6,936 14,000 117 Biddeford* ......•...... : .... _ .....•..• 110,000 9,356 20,000 118 Lewiston .....•......................•. 260,800 19,132 29,198 119 Portland ........•............... ······1 * 500,000 26,065 140,935 120 Rockland" .•....•........ ... _ ..••..... 52,247 5,268 11,500 
MARYLAND. 
...... 01i., .. .. f ~i~ · 1 · .... f Uif 
.••..••••• ,. ········· 20,191 
·······-· ·l····s,-4i2· 







: : : : : : : : : :I:::::::::: ____ ,.. ,,._ 
0 798 49,085 
0 228 21,164. 
. .. . . . . . • . . . • . . .. . . . 29,856 
426 48,756 
·· ······0·1·······40· 167, ooo I 16,808 
~:: ~g~ 1 · ...... .- 0. 




1~: ~~g 1· ....... 0. 




----------- .. l·····- - --- 1--- - ------1---------- 1 ..... ------1--------·-
,. o I * 36, 330 
43, 482 343, 898 
* 4 033 I * o I * 40 363 








28, 336 2, 000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . * 1, 198 
49, 085 835 
21,164 764 
29,856 .. .... ... . 
48,756 3,847 















. 35, 3!2 























m It!1~r~t:::: _._. _.: _. _.:: :::: _. _.:: _.:::::: :J .. ~·. ~~~·.~~~·I·.~~~·.~~~· I· .:~~~ ~~~·I· ....... ~ ·I· .. ~~·.~:~·/· -~·.~~~~~~~·I·.~·.~~~·.~~~· I· -. ~~·. ~::. 























* Statistics of 1891-92. 
------ --- - r--------- .. 1·-· ······· 1---····--- 1·-··-·······i·--·-··- ...... 
1, 200 
132 
19,200 5,750 , ....•••... 
a Salaries of janitors are reported with teachers' salaries. 
2, 560, 592 569, 801 1, 445, 064 494, 123 51, 604 
- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 090 . . ......................• ••... 
87, 750 .... · ·. · · · ·. • .. · ·. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . 87, 750 . . . . . . . . . . 55, 639 31, 704 525 
··········· ·,········· ·········· ·· ······························· ······· ·· ··· 94,326 *200,248 *52.553 "1,462 
440, 600 . . . . . . . . . . 108, 850 .. .. • •• - •. 3, 234 112, 084 112, 084 21, 139 65, 081 24, 587 1, 237 
. . 28,825 . . • . . . . • . . · 105 28,930 28,930 . . . . . . . . . . 19, 672 7,411 1,847 
0 35,500 · • • · ·--- • • · • • · · · · · · · ·........... 35,500 6,029 19,469 9,477 525 
• • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • •• • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32, 773 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · 
. . * 209, 538 . • • • • • • • • . * 4, 540 * 214, 078 * 215, 328 .••....... * 130, 708 * 49, 653 * 11, 528 
0 84,164 0 90 84, 254 156,669 74, 680 57, 910 21, 675 2,404 
0 26, 500 . • • . • . • • . . 1, 165 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 23, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 750 
76, 427 0 0 0 76, 427 . . . . . . . . . . 53, 007 23, 420 0 
0 0 0 0 O •••••····• ()0,672 17.388 bl,865 
139,"0]6 . · ........ · .. ····· .......... , . . . 139, 01() 34,810 73,469 25, 40() 5, 3,31 


















































T.rnr.E :!.-Statistics of receipts and expendUures of public school systerns of citfos containing 8,000 01· 11io1·e inhabitants-Continued. 
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1111 l .Iytlol'nrk......... ................ .... $115,000 ... . ...... $39,450 .......... .......... $30,"450 $40,129 $2,855 $27,315 $8,140 $988 
11~ L:m n•nco....... ... . ..... ....... .... .. 430, 862 o 103, 573 0 $120 103, 693 103, 603 40, 219 79, 450 24, 234 a 2, 366 
H:I .Lov,ell............ ...... .............. * 88.f, 670 . . . . . . . . . . 225, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 20, 960 2-15, !)60 447, 641 137, 906 158, 208 Sf>, 805 26, 637 
1-U .Lynn ...... •••...•••..•••••...... _'..... 907, 700 o 178, 680 O 870 179, 550 179, 551 . . . . . . . . . . 125, 440 45, 865 4, 151 
145 )inltlcn.... .. ... .... ... . . . . . . .... .. ... . 464, 5, 5 O 86,757 0 0 86,757 1-05, 707 18,950 63,674 21,100 1,983 
146 )I:trlboro .... . ....•.. ... ..... ...... .... ..... ..... .. ·········· · ' ········ ·········· ·········· .......... .. · ····· ····· · ·········· · · ······· · · ········· ·········· 
147 )fc<lfortl....... .. .. .... . .. ......... .... ............ ....... .. . .. ..... ... .. . . .. . ... .......... . .. .. ... .... ... .... ... .. 1,399 ................•. .. ...•... .. .. 
148 :M:olrose ............................................................................. "..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 428 . ...... ..... ...... . .. . ....... . 
HO Xntick .... ~....... . . ..... ......... ..... . .. ..... .. . *O *30,300 *O *180 ,·30,480 *30,480 .. . . ...... *21,000 *6,646 *298 
l;l\l Nl'w Bedford.... ........ ....... ... . . . . 702,000 . . . . ...... 167,623 $1,274 3, UGO 171,957 177,989 39,504 94,233 31,822 6,814 
151 No,,bnryport.. ... .. . ... .. .... .. . . . . . . 95,000 O 26,736 0 992 27,728 27,728 1,500 21,712 4,265 251 
152 Newton...................... . ........ 633, GOO 0 160, 6H 2,549 . . . . ..•.•. . .. . . . . . . . . . JG3, 190 34,073 102,377 25,922 818 
153 North .Adnms ....... ..... . ....... .. . . . 175,500 . . . .. .•. . . 45,500 274 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,774 4,833 26,168 11,047 2,000 
1~ ::.\" orlhnmpton.... .......... .......... . 155,000 . . . . . . . . . . 44, 2cl6 700 500 45,446 45,446 0 31, 746 13,648 1,273 
Li;, Pen body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 150, 000 * 0 * 30, 500 * 0 * 887 '' 31, 387 '' 31, 387 3, 268 * 23. 446 * 11, 398 * o 
{~~ ~~;it~~;~~~~:.-::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:~~i :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
1~8 8alem . :··························--··· 381,500 .......... 108,891 2,012 495 111,308 111,398 10,988 72,307 25,654 2,389 
fa& Romornllo . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 636, 726 . . . . . . . . . . 167,411 . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 167,411 167,411 11,478 no, l 27 44,035 1,771 1, 
IGO I Spri11gfiolu ..... . ................ ...... 903, 013 0 188, 439 0 1, l 34 189, 573 180, 573 23, ]39 116, 169 45, 328 4, 462 
llil '.rnnnton.. .... . •. . • . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,·, :320, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 83,435 . . . . . . . . . . 1,563 84, 908 84,998 . . . . . .. . . . 63,523 19,494 1, !:36 
162 '\\'altham. ... .• .•..... .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. 196,914 o 60,205 O O ... .• . . . . .. . 60,205 Jl, ooo 46, 134 13,011 1,889 
163 '\\'oymouth....... .. . ............. ..... 160,000 . .. . .. . . . . 41,500 557 347 42, 40! 53,129 1,000 28,386 13,310 751 
16.J. Woburn.... ........................... 150, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 42, 512 . •• • • • . • . . 524 4il, 036 43, 612 . . . . . . . • . . 36, 936 5, 292 1, 210 
165 '\Yorcestcr ............................. 1,610,611 O 336,504 O 824 337,328 337,328 151,233 235,042 87,994 7,800 
?.HCHIGAN. 
1~ I 1:~i.~.::::::::::::::::: :: : : : ::::: :: : :\ 12,.000 I $3, 5691 , •• 224 \··········! ." I ~: m \ · ----,i;i2; · \· --is:'" ·I 15, 7391 1:!gh· 7!'\, 000 5,226 24, 855 11, 046 .•••••.... 13. 916 0 
l~S Aun Arbor ......... ................... 205,000 4, 05!) 27,031 5,200 8,022 • 45,818 •16,000 1,043 31,162 8,803 
169 Bnttlo <.:reek •................••..•..•• 200,000 6,0-!.9 43, 309 603 9, 397 59, 44.8 59, 448 13, 400 


































































































~:rr~ttr: :::: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : ··i: 675,-950. 
Flint*............... . ................. 185,000 
Grancl Rapids......................... 1, 193, 033 
Iron Mountain* ........• •......•• ...... ..... ..•... 
Ironwood*............................ 45,000 
Ishpeming............................. 90, 000 
.Jackson: 
Di&trict No. l. .................... . 
DistrictNo.17* .......•••••....... 
if i~;~:; ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~ 
Manistee ..•..•. .• ......••.••.••..•••.. 
Marquette .•••.•••.•••.•••.••..•....... 
Menominee ••••••...•... 













13, 5581 52, 559 560 66,677 I•··••• •••• • · 
109,245 517,643 











· · · · 5,- 336 · 1 · · · 2n." 657 · 1:::::::::: 1 · · · · · ··is· 1 · · · · · 35,- oii · 
4,855 
3,570 
32, 231 1 · ..... . .. · 1 · .. - .. - 50 · 1 · - ... 2i: 260. 
~J~t 1···45,"202-i::::::::::1 1,974 


















····ii: os,i · 1 · · · s5; 986 · · · · • · · 22ii · · · · · · · · 53 · · · · · · 42: 349 · · · · · · 4s: 937 · · · · · 1: 12ii · 
7, 342 26, 500 . . . . . . . . . . 153 33, 995 34, 178 4, 857 
2, 326 28, 485 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 971 32, 782 75, 930 33, 754 
82,456 12,594 55,988 151, 038 166,623 77, 083 
15,341 2:l., 400 . . . . • • . • . . 450 37, 191 76, 026 40, 486 
we:ii~8&iW~ ~:: :: : : : : : : : ~: ::: : : : 295, 150 ( · •...••.. · 1 · ........ · 1 · ........ · 1 · ........ · 1 · ... ....... . i~~: tit ! · · · ·1:ois· ·•· 2s; 22ii ·
1
::: ::::::: • • · • ··46s· · · · · · 35,"101· 1···· ·45,"i12· ·· · · · ··· · · · 
1\IU.NESOTA.. 









































15,206 , .•••••.... 





















Mankato ............................. . 
Minneapolis 








5,747 I 2,976 I 15,793 I 516 1·····2s:032·1·····39,-oso·1 ::::::::: :1· ··is,"sis·1 ····ii:900·1:::::::::: 1·· ··22:1is 
!)8, 166 510, 2ll . ... · · · · · · 13, 551 621, 928 I 729, 849 105, 373 422, 639 120, 772 . . . . . . . . . . 648, 70'1 
St. Paul • ............................. . 
Stillwater" .....•................. -. · · · 
"\Vinona ..•••.•...••...••.....•.....•.. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Meridian ..............•••......••.. . .. 
Natchez ...... ........•.... 
Vicksburg ........................... . 
MISSOURI. 
i~:~ni~~::::::: :: : : : : :: : ............. . 
Joplin .........•......... 
Kansas City ..... . 
Moberly ........... . 
Nevada ................ . ............. . 
~t f~~;t~:::::::::: 


































7,199 28,217 , .......... , ......... . 
G3, 521 I 314, s2* 
30, 251 84, 056 
150, 7()7 1., 046, !198 








2, 6541 6, 402 
1~: ~~~ 1 ·... 1; 832 · 1 ·. --2; 887. 












35, 416 41, 957 
55, 150 56, 908 
399,517 ()22, 991 
18, 450 21, 561. 
14, 981 30, 200 
157,004 158, 4til 
1, 484, 552 1, 725, 980 
1. 45:l I 379, 124 
. .. . . . 23,889 




















49, 022 49, 302 



















342: 84.5 I _ 8, 916 





































































TAnrP. 2.-Statistics of 1·eceipts and expenditures of public school systems of cities containing 8,000 01· more inhabitants-Continued. 
~ t, i:. Receipts for the school year 1892-93. 8 I:! Expenditures for the school year 1892---93. 
~~o ~~ 
~ ~A • H ' H 'O H ~ gl +:,.p ' '+-< ' ai .,!. • b.O 
.-- o'o 8 o 8 o A <!l ~ h rn r11 <!l o gt g r11 A 
.E ~_g ~+> ~rll cl rl ~ . ])5 ~~ 6 r11.-0i9 .,; ! ·; . 
~:8al ol,:1 cl~ ·h 0~ • ~~ ]-gH .~@~ ,g~ <!)~ 
g ~ f: ! <!) ~.,; ::, +> ~ 8 S .s ~ ol s . ~ ~ .s ol 1o1 P- g 
cl~'+-, ai U1 s .,; 0 ~ .,; 8 t ol g . ;;; ~ § $i .,; $ ~ J5 .~ ~ ! <!) .g ,c 
S 'c,l "g :J; d ~ a:, El .,; ~ S '.;3 El r11 'c,l ca "O 8 A b.O A o I::; ~ ~ H ,n oil 
:s .... r11 0 ., .,; ~ 0 H cs: 0 0 0 +> +> <!) ~ s A ~ H ~ <!) H A O -+-> 
City. 
~ 0 p A £ +>..., t: A+> t: ~ H H ~ ~ ·~ .... ~ ..... A 8 ~ R H 
I I --- ---------------




Butte Uity * .......................... . 






~~:!Jc!;i;~a:,.:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : -- .. ~~~·. ~~~. . --!~~ ~~~ ... !~'.'.~~~·I:::::::::: ... ~~~ ~~~. 
Ilastings*... ..... ... ........... ....... 125,000 2,412 8,166 ....... ... 11,501 
Kearney............. .. .. .............. 183, 500 3, 760 tl2, 424) 4, 000 
N el>rnska City*.................. ..... 85, 000 .................... I ................. .. 
Omaha .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . *1, 278, 795 49, 545 (233, 342) 10, 202 
Plattsmouth.. ..................... .... 00, 000 4, 967 5, 706 j 14, 780 ......... . 




Concord* ..... . 
Dover ........... . 
Manchester .. .... . 
Nnshna .................. .... ........ . 

























































Atlantic City * 
ii~~f ;~~~~;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : ~:: : : 













..... . ..... . 
2g~:ggg ... ~~·.~~~ .... ~~·.~~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... ~~·.~=~· ..... ~~·.~=~· 










































































































~:~ I li~::~~~h.~: .·:::::::::::: ::: ::.·:: :::::: 218, ooo 52, 235 23, 500 o l o I 75, 735 84,896 3,888 53, 197 21,169 454 78,708 30, 000 9, 500 3, 500 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 000 13,000 ---------- 11,000 1,100 900 13, 000 232 Hoboken* . . ........................... 
~~~: m : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · 358,- 354 · ·------ -- --- 87,293 26,123 ·-- ·-----· 113,416 233 Jersey City ............................ --------- --- 145, 034 31,717 4,385 181. 136 
ti:j 234 
i'i~uti~:n~~ ~::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
168, 000 ....••...•....................•..... ~ ............... ------------ 19,093 25, 175 11,822 ............ 56,090 235 46,800 ---------- ---------- --------- - ------------ ------------ 17,750 5,213 ---------- '22,963 t1 236 Morristown * ........ .. ................ 70,000 10, 381 13, 500 8tl 24,692 36,314 4,758 14, 042 925 ............ 19,725 
~ 237 New Brunswick* ..................... 1 150,000 ------ ---- ---------- ............. ------------ 881 26,115 13, OJ 1 --- -- ----- 40,007 e;;;, 238 Newark ............................... 1,473, 575 369, 033 110, 850 57.l 480,454 • 620,594 89,327 363, 189 110,085 22,212 588,813 
I 
230 ~~!~:TI~·.·.·.:·.·.:::::·.:::·.:·.:::: : : : : : : : : : : 166,000 37,268 5, 017 492 42,777 47, 973 634 33,078 12,820 ............. 46,532 240 89,000 (49,490) 49,490 49,490 10, 6~0 22,033 14,444 1,343 48,420 241 Paterson .............................. 500, 000 96, 387 84, 000 52 180,439 231,830 145,000 55,287 ---------- 214, 107 Ul 
~ ~ J ;mt,t~;r:::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : 50, 000 ----·----- ------------ ------------ 10,394 3,245 ---------- 13,639 1-:3 77, 000 14, 101 10, 9~5 51 25,097 25,326 950 16,598 6,278 ---·------ 23, 826 >-1-:3 2-14 Plainfield .......... ....... .... ... ..... 210,000 15, 556 36,921 2,644 55,121 75,055 14,228 30, 828 17,818 0 62 ,874 • H 245 Trenton ................. .... ...•...... 430, 000 117,375 38,182 256 155, 813 176,112 13,890 98,885 40,378 1,448 154,601 Ul 246 Union a* •••••••....•••••••••• • •••••••. 90,000 11,950 13,000 1,000 468 26,418 30,923 18,020 6,269 500 '24,789 1-:3 ..... 
NEW YORK. 0 
u::. 247 I f~:flrd~;;:· ······ ······ ······· ······· cl, 026, 000 46,559 184,750 ---------- 6,707 238,016 336,104 1,762 184,548 52,644 1,414 240,368 
0 248 District No. 8 ...•....••..••........ 30,839 2,827 8,973 ---------- 18 11, 818 13,131 560 7,475 2,112 --------- · 10, 147 l'zj 249 District No. 11 * _ .................. 65,000 4,805 11,326 ---------- 16,131 ------------ 35,133 19,395 11 ,011 3,724 --·------- 34, 130 250 Auburn . .............................. 290,000 15,471 6], 023 ---------· 1,911 78,405 87,243 12,588 49,666 13,559 786 76,599 0 
H 251 Binghamton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344, 300 21,124 69,850 0 1, 312 92,286 102,432 18,091 63,567 20,159 0 101 ,817 1-:3 252 Brooklyn..... .... ........ ....... ...... c 7, 369, 207 394, 4]5 b2,380,144 ---------- 58,926 ••M••••••••• 4,114,630 528,421 1, 77.1, 516 537,239 45,822 2,882,998 >-< 
fl f i!{/!!H'.<!!HI/ ')Ii iffl 
129, 626 878,762 ----- - .. -- - . 4,828 813,216 895,616 129,377 569,091 94,069 12,814 805,351 12, 134 38,699 0 229 51,062 51,062 3,084 31,060 9,476 1,700 45,320 U1 5,147 17, 175 .. .... ........... 850 23, 172 ------------ 13, 730 5,460 ---------- 19, 190 0 3,895 7,200 ---------· 2,780 13,875 38,877 25,376 8,430 5,071 .................. 38,877 ~ 7,277 25,763 0 14 33,054 36,301 8,568 20,787 6,946 0 36,301 C 18,326 56,916 ---·----- · 940 76,182 94, 770 ]9, 625 54,544 16,999 ---------- 91,168 0 4,509 18,329 ---------- 4,945 27,783 38, 415 10,632 16, 178 9,605 ---- --- --- 36,415 t'-i 260 Glons Falls. ... .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oo; 000 4,940 15,513 -- ------ -- 689 21,242 30,090 13, 781 12, 394 2,937 ---- ----- - 29, 112 261 Gloversville ..... ..... ............. :... c210 300 8,864 26,875 --------- - ---------- -- --- ---- --- 59, 992 17, 38,i 21,570 12, 925 ---------- 51, 879 w ~~2 iornellsville ......................... _ 80: ooo 8,517 20,768 - ----- .. - - ~ 2,202 31, 487 49,330 7,285 19,736 7,151 ---------- 34,172 >-< 6 3 udson ............ -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c 35 000 5,551 11,500 ··-------- 358 17,409 25,671 120 13. 795 5,466 19, 38L U> ---------- 1-:3 ~Gt }tbaca... .. ............ .. .......... .... 150: 000 6,978 20,548 ---------- 5,900 33,426 38, 316 5,662 21: 111 5,951 ---------· 32, 724 t,j 266 J'~h:stown.. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 223,500 12,973 65,789 0 3,184 . 81,946 82,882 35,082 36,918 10,882 0 82,882 ~ 267 lling!l~:1,;;h~~i di~·tr·i~t) · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1i6' ~~~ 5,313 15,641 ............... 10,596 31,550 32,038 15. 631 13,096 4,387 ---------· 83, 114 rn 268 Lansino-bur * · · •••• • · •· · ·· ' 7,498 21,080 ---·--·--- 3,096 31, 674 31,674 1: 410 23,012 7,252 0 31,674 
269 Little Fall g · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 71, 000 7,682 23,617 102 85 31,486 35,365 0 20,473 6,892 0 27. 365 270 Lock , s . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89, 000 5,071 15,313 -------- -- 463 20,847 20,847 2, 17G 13,696 4,104 ---------· 19,970 271 Lon1S:1~;;a.·cit .. · · .. · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · - c 28:.i, 700 9,842 34, 000 ---------- 5,607 49,449 52,961 5,834' 31, 201 12, 035 --·------ - 49,070 272 Middlet Y · • • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · •.. - . c 572, 000 19,115 70,904 .............. --------- · ------ ---- -- 154, 292 7,805 71 , 804 13,401 -----·---· 9J , 010 ~~: ~:; ¥o~f~i~ ::: : :: :::: :::: :::: ::::::: 1~~; ~~~ 6,352 16,410 0 6,020 28,782 53,085 4, 185 18, 950 6,722 --------·· 29. 857 5,507 38,826 ---------- 618 44,951 62, 740 5, 702 21, 662 12, 060 ........ - . 39,424 
275 Newbu~;.::: :.·::::::: :: _·: :: :: : : : · · · · · · 19• 5~g, ~t6 706,137 3,885,909 ---------- ---------- 4,592, 046 5,631, 0!!2 l, 040, 96.: 3,132,951 1,297, 663 159,517 2,631,092 ...... 
* Statistics for 1891-9~.· • · • ' 
12,935 64,876 ..•....••. 2,549 80,360 80, 792 14,253 45,043 ·21, 249 . . . . . . . . . . 80,545 00 
aPost-oftice, Weehawken. b Receipts from sale of bonds included in column 4. 0 
c Value of sites and buildings. <:.o 
TABLE 2.-Statist ics of receipts and expenditu1·es of piiblic school systerns of cities containing 8,000 01· rnore inhabitants-Continued. 
] f ~ Receipts for the school year 1892-93. ~ ~ Expenditures for the school year 1892-03. 
E ~: .:. ... 6 "" 'O "" ..s gJ ..., ..., · ·""' · ai 
c'd'-'o o 0 ,..o .:i Ill ~h rnrn° o::l,._, fA,g A..., ~rn c-: 00 ,.::1 :;:: 1i ~,.:11>- ,,,mg 
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13 ;, .iv 
I 1 - ,_-_,_--1--1--1---1---1--1---1---I---:---2 3 4 
a 5 7 s 11. 12 
I 
NEW YORK-Continued. 
!!70 O~clensllur~ ... . .......... ........... . . 
;;; I i~~~i~~~!i~ii~·:i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
!!.:iO I rortJcrvis ......... ... . ... .. ... . .. ... . 
:.!SL Pou~bkcepsio ......... . .............. . 
:!8'.! l?ochester ..... .. .. .... . .... . ......... . 
:!SJ Romo ...... .. ... ............ . ...... .. . 
~~t I ~;h~~%~a~1t~~~:::: ::::::::::: :::: ::: 
.. 80 SmgSmg ........... . 
2i;7 8yracuso ......... . . ........ .......... . 
~~8 ;1:onawanda. 



































































20 I 348 
2, ti88 
1,070 

















;93 1 Ak!Oll • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 645,000 13,998 154, 31'7 I... ....... 4,829 173, 144 
~~~ _\lhauco . .• .... .. : ····· · ··············· 21~,000 :J,22-! 27,057 ..... ..... 560 30,850 
~~~ ~~~f!tt:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ..... ;~:.~~~. :::: :: : : : : ::::::: :::i::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::: :: :::::: 
2!)8 Chillicothe............. . ..... ......... 80, 000 5,254 (2G, 183} 778 32,215 
200 Cincinnati. .......... ...... .. .. .. ..... 2,000,000 ....... _ ....... ..... . ·1· .............................. . 
300 Cltwelauu. ...... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, Go;;, 220 124. 449 s-10, 4-16 • • • • • • • • • • 267,724 1,241,610 
801 Col11mlrns ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2. ooo, ooc 39,181 338,433 .......... 2,497 380,111 
U02 Dayton . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 125, ooo . 28,377 2-18, 040 ....... -.·. 7, 277 284, 204 



































































































3t ~~~ 1:::::::::: 
9,594 480 
205,092 












































































East Liverpool. ........ . 






Lima .. . ... . . .. . . . . ....... , .... . . .. ... . 
Mansfield . . . .. . . . .. . ............ . ... · . 
Marietta . . ... . .. . .... ... . . . . .. · . · · · · · · 
Marion . . . ........ • . . . .. . .... . . ... ..... 
Massillon • ... ... . . . . . 
Middletown . . .... . .... . 
Newark . . .. . . . .. ... . 
Piqua .. . . . ... .. . ... ... . 
Portsmouth 
Sandusky .. ....... .. . 
Spriugfielu . . 
s,~e~1 ben ville 
Tiffin .. . . . ... . . . . 
Toledo .... . .. .. .. . 
Youngstown . . .. . . 
Zanesville ......... . 
OREGON. 
























.A.llegbeny .. .... . 
Allentown ... . ...... . ... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Altoona .... . .. .. ... . .... ..... ··· · ·· ··· 
Bcav-er :Falls . .... .. .. . . .. .. ... · · · ····· 
Braddock ..... . 
Bradford . .. . ..... . 
Butler ..... . 
Carbondale ..... . 
Chambers burg 
Chester ..... .... . . ...... . . 
Columbia .. ... . . . ....... . . . . . ... . .. . . . . 
Dunmore ...... . . . . . . 
Easton ............. . 
Erie ...... . ........ . .... . .. . . ... ... . .. . 
Harrisburg .. . ... : .... . ...... . ........ . 
Hazelton . .. . . . . . 
Homestead . .. .. . 
.Johnstown ........ . . .. . . . .... . ...... . . 
Lancaster .. .. .......... . . . ........... . 
Lebanon .......... . ...... . . . ...... . .. . 










































Gl , 000 
ll~ I :::::(;~:~i:'" :::;:;;; ··:rn: 
,:,
61 :ttl EE :?t ::::tt 
7, ]17 (41,967) 1, 90!) 50,903 
2, 587 30, 753 . . . . . . . • . . JG8 36, 508 
····s:9s5· ···44:6s4· :::: :::: :: ····ijoo· ··· ··54:siiil. 
13, 743 86,083 305 OJ 100, 225 
G, 712 :!4, 725 50 408 41, 994 
5,077 24, 339 40 62 20,518 
···i6,-433 T ·· 99,- 90i r: ::: ::: r · -· -965 r ··ii1;299. 













































19,240 3,277 205, 179 
·· ··· · · · ··1 ···· ··· ·· ·1 ··-········· 1,508 107,285 
15, 509 114, 581 























;,;  ; ; ~; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~~~:I::::: W ~~r 
----- -- -· •J ........ ....... .. ... .. ... .......... . 








































































33, 214 I 155, 098 









































* Statistics of 1801- 92. a Value of sites and buildings. 
6,245 156 
8,112 
G, 350 , ........•. 
33,244 1······ .... 
10,814 . ..... . •.. 
i2; ooo I 294 
22, ]2:1 
~:m 1:::::: :::: 





















23,120 , . . .. .... • . 












































































T., 111.is 2.-Stafi,~ficf of 1·cceipis a11d expenditm·es of pnblic school systerns of cities containing 8,000 01· m01·e inhabitants-Continued. 
0 ~ ' Receipts for the school year 1892-93. 
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PENNSYL y ANLI.-COD tin ued. 
::\Icnd ,·illo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 175, 000 
iUoun t Cnrmel....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 000 
Nantirokr... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .... . . 90,000 
New Castle........ . .................. 70,000 
Norristown ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185,000 
Oil City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112, 500 
Pbilndelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 000, 000 
Phrenixville............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G5, 000 
!liiVKt •: • •: • •  • :: : • •• •::: ••• • •::; • '':ff: ffi Pottsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306, 000 
F~~r~~:::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: ~R ~~~ 
~hen an doah .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87, 000 
South Bothlel1em.... ... .......... ..... 114, 52± 
South Chestflr ........ . ...... _ . .. ........... .. .... . 
i~t~1;~fiie::::::: :::: :: : :: : : ::: : : : :: : : : 1gg: ggg 
"\\'est Chester .. ......... ... ... ..... .. ·1 100,000 \ 
"\\~ilkesbarre ....... _.................. 340, 000 . 
ri!i~~~:)~~-~:::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : ~Ii: ggg 
·10, 462 29, 959 
6, 892 10, 101 
9, 245 11, 020 
10, 244 25, 273 
17,921 30, 736 
9, 947 32, 787 
. ........ . 2,992,293 
7, 732 11, 913 
l!l2, 969 586, Oi3 
8, 703 15, 431 
9,826 10,476 
12, 162 31, 037 
14, 463 29, 528 
51, 324 139, 160 
24,272 171,129 
13,834 27, 9:32 
13, 008 33, 024 
6,474 27,218 
4, 727 19, 709 
8, 506 22, 022 
8, 080 25, 253 
7,494 17,2)7 
28, 238 83, 865 
26, 448 59, 345 



















































































I RHODE ISLAND. 
~~t ientralFalls ' ........ .. .. .. .. .. ...... ·1· .......... ·\· ..... _ .. ·1· __ ...... ·1··· ....... 
1 




....... __ _ 
76 
, ow port . -... - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 283, 843 6, 08-t 55, ooo ........ _. 5, 501 . 66, 585 01. 427 .•••...... 
3 1 awtm•k(•t............................ -100, ooo 8,610 12!1, 162 . . . . . . . • . . 108 1 1:17. 070 lti8. 018 1,710 

































::m 1----·247 I 
9,583 ...... . .. . 
12,266 ..•.. . .... 
15,122 ----------





















































































379 Charleston . 
380 I Columbia ............................ . 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
381 I Sioux Falis * ..... . 
TENNESSEE. 
382 I Chattanooga* ........... . 
383 Clarks,ille ....... . 
384 Knox,ille ...... .. .... -........ - ...... -
385 Memphis ................. . 
386 Nashville ......................... - - .. 
TEXAS. 
387 Austin* .......... . 
388 Dallas ................... . 
389 Denison ..... . 
390
1 
El Paso * ........ . 
391 Fort Worth 
392 Galveston* ......... . 
393 1 Houston .... . 
ii I s5:~ni~<~>~:::::!::~~: i 
I 
UTAH. 
398 Ogden City ........................... . 













i~ti:\t~n · · · · · · 
VIRGINIA. 
Alexandria ........................... . 
Danville ............................. . 
~a~~fi~~Ifr·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Norfolk .............................. . 
Petersburg ........................... . 




411 \ Seattle ..... .... ............ . 
















400,000 1······ ... ·1········· ·1······ ... ·1···· ... -. ·1· .. -... -. -. ·1···· ....... ·1 2,909 34, 352 6, 064 ..• •.••••.• ..•• •... ... - .. - . - . . 13, 311 13, 895 ..... _ ... 
114, 500 2, 031 13, 304 31, 422 1, 676 48, 433 48, 488 665 
341,239 a42, 994 45,529 (a) 6,479 95, 002 115,512 8,082 




























21,825 31,174 873 1,740 55,612 68,276 8, 566 
: : : ~~}~ L: W ~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ! ! J:::::: ~~~: : : : : : ~( ~~~ :t:::: : ~~:}~;: ~ ~ ~ \ ~~~: 
41, 553 43, 103 1, 326 . - . - .. - - - - 85, 9821 101, 146 26, 643 
35, 270 20, 752 -.. - . - . - - . 2, 320 58, 342 125, 835 70, 508 
1(), 624 -.. - - -.. - - .. - . - - ... - .... - - - . - - . 10, 624 1 14, 238 297 
11, 786 9, 232 ..... - - - - . - . - . - .. - - . 21, 018 21, 018 ___ . _. _ .. 
48, 123 26. 488 0 0 74, 611 124, 782 0 
18, 101 27, 571 , 603 . - - · - - - - - . . 46, 275 59, 699 . 2, 401 
18, 605 I 26, 101 
74, 510 104, 790 
1, 374 I · 25, 400 






















7, 7661 (238, 382) 
~IB6 11~~9 0 






























170, O'i6 I 122, 113 
610, 035 359, 714 
63,010 I 17,998 

























































a County taxes aro included in column 3. 






































1, 242 I !!6, s18 
199,898 




































































TAllI,I~ 2.-Statistics of ?·ccei1Jts and e:rpenditnres of JYubl-ic school systems of cities containing 8,000 01· more inhabitants-Continued. 
City. 
<l) I>,' Receipts for the school year 1892-93. 





.t 5'<5 §~ 86 
'O . f.., ,.'.:l<l) ..;~c:, b.O 
i:I <l) «i:.--, !]·;; rfJ Q) · 
c.:> rn A 
.a ~_g ~~ ~~ 
Q • ,q !';:! C ~,g~ 
i:I Cl 
•.-< 
~i +'. C<l,=. 
• .-<rf1 
~~~ +' ~ 0"' 
~..., -~'O;... 'C § Arri 
Q)<l) ~~~ 
i:loi 





;:l +' ..... :... s.~ § ell !3 • di rn ;:i C<l;,<l i:--8 
~~. 0:... Q ;:l ;:l'-' 
,-( ~ •.-4 +' <l) Q)..0 
~~'7; ~ s;~ ~-~ ~ Oo., 0 cn;:l ~!s-~2 ~~{: §] Q s-!:l Su., 3 .--,s:, ol i:I ::i rn !:lc;!Cl)"1 ~~ ~ s-~~ f..,i:I f.., cj ~~;~ o·..-( d e p.$ oC 0 ~g& +' ~~+' f.., f.., 0 f..,Q) 0 ~;:l 8--c 0 
f:::l R R R 





~ 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 
12 1:1 
25,092 I~ ---45-1 
----------------
SJ, 645 j 3,578 I 30,296 .................. (), 977 15,065 4,541 ---------- 29,583 
· ·· · :iso:200·1 · ·· ia,-2i1T ·· 99: o4i-l · ·· · 4; :iii T ·· · 5; 51s·1 ···· i2:i: io1· I"· ·· i4o:oos· i- ·· :io; o56r· 6s; i3s:i l -- is; 001 l ::: :: : : : :i- ·· i2s: so6 
WISCONSIN, 
.Appleton .................•••••••••.... 157,000 5,189 33,000 5,800 18,675 62,664. 70,405 ................... 26,838 ---------- 0 65, 1:!2 
.Ashland* ..............•....•.......•. 200,000 3,261 15,500 3,275 3, om 25. 055 39,144 5,642 15,454 ......... .. .... ............... 25,860 
i~t1c1~~e~,~.~~::~~: :::: ::::::::: :: : : : 93,400 4,503 . 17, 33() 4,600 748 27,190 37,015 ·-----·---
15, 872 6,186 .... _______ 22,058 
91,205 o, ti40 38,000 7,750 2,270 118,823 118,823 37, 398 29,551 14,867 ................ 81,816 
Foncl uu Lnc .......................... ,~ 130,000 ---------- ·····----- 5,844 640 28. 545 40,839 1,613 20, 5(i0 6,007 ---------- 28,270 
Green Uny ............................ 80,000 4,094 10, 5:18 4,080 292 19, 004 55,463 5,842 15,012 3,782 ............... 24, 63G 
Janrsville ...........................•. 150,000 4,160 18,000 5,419 5,600 33,269 33,269 1,765 18,846 13,673 ---------· 34,284 
Ln Crosse ............................. 275,000 H,284 44,544 12,126 529 71,483 112,555 12,642 53,171 15,715 -- -- --- · -- 81,528 
J'i.fadison • ................•..........•. 235,000 7,214 26,783 6,282 2,312 42,591 53,002 8,532 25,769 9,060 0 43,361 
Milwnukee ........•.............. ..... 1,163,183 111,085 408,750 110,000 2,276 632,111 889,903 (a) 411,510 90,390 5,340 a 507,240 
Oshkosh .........••..•......•..••..... 235,000 11,592 32,000 0 192 43, 78! 53,563 ----·----- BS, 832 10, 47G 194 49,502 
Rnl'ino ..... . .......................... 240, 000 11, 8!0 30,000 12. 000 839 54,688 79. 248 5,000 '.14., 581 15,070 0 54,651 
~~~~~~r~~-~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : 150,000 2,245 40,778 9: 972 453 53,448 83,300 25,143 32,253 J.O, 731 0 (J8, 127 375,000 5,878 150,000 1· ········· 3,768 159, G46 457,127 160,024 03, 227 73,555 900 297, 70G 
\Yausau ............................... ----------·· 4,902 13,400 ....•.... _ 2,848 21,150 26,114 .••..... .. 13,467 2,856 ---------· 16, :323 
WYOMING. , 
432 I Cheyenne ......•...................... I 134, 250 I .......... I .......... I .......... I .. ....... -1 31,528 I 56, 95s I 12, 31() I 22,679 I 11,470 I.--· ..... -1 46,474 

























STATISTICS OF CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 1815 
TABLE 3.-List of cities conta·ining 8,000 or more ·inlrnbitants conce,·ning which no sch ool 
<lata for 1892-93 a1·e avai lable. 
States. 
.Alabama. - . - _ .. __ ... __ . 
.Arkm1sas . ____ . . __ ... _. 
California . . __ . _ .. _ . __ _ 
Colorado .. . . _ ......... . 
Connecticut .... .. ____ _ 
Florida . _ .. __ . _ .. . _ ... . 
Georgia ..... ......... _ . 
Illiuois ............... . 
Inclfana ... : . ...... .... . 
Kansas ............... . 
























Marfland ............ . 
N cbraska .. . ... _ ..... . 
New York. __ __ .. . .. .. . 
North Caroliua ....... . 
Rhode Island .. ...... . 
South Carolina .... ... . 
Tennessee ........... . 






















TABLE 4.-Stat-istics of pu.blic high scnoois. 
St:\tt• nntl post.01lice. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
1 :J · 3 
ALABAMA. 
Auburn .......... .. . Female Institute ...•........ J . .J. McKee ...••••.••..... 
2 JJessemer . . .... .... . High School (dept.) ......... A. M. Hendon .. ...... ... _ . 
3 mrmingham ........ High School. ... _ .... - ....... .A.. C. Moore ........ __ ..... 
4 Cullman ............ .. ... do_ .............. •• ... ... .A. . .A.. Murphree .. ......... 
5 Decatur .... ........ High School (dept.) ......... .Jos. Shackelford ... _ .... .. 
6 Eufaula . .......... . . 
. ~~~~o~~~~~~: :::::: ::::::: ::: .J . .J. Kilpatrick ........... 7 Flint ............... L. R. Day ... - ... -......... 
8 Florence .. .. .. ...... Hifh School (dept.) ......... P r of. G. "\V. Duncan ....... 
9 Greensboro .... ... .. Tu libody A cademy (col 'd) .. B. E . Huckabee ... ·-······ 
10 Hamilton ... ....... . High School.. ... . . .... . ..... Wm. T.Mitchell .......... 
11 Huntsville .......... City School ...... . .... ·-. - .. .A..N.Eshman .. ·----····-·· 
12 Marion ....... ··· -·. Marion Academy .. _ ......... it!·:.~~1~fl~~k:::::::: 13 ~i;ti~1~:tr;: :::::: Girls' High School .......... 14 City High School.. ..... __ ... R. R. Harris ............... 
15 l:;andusky. ···-··. -·· Crumly IIi~t School ........ Wm.A. Biven .... -·-···-·· 
16 Selma . .............. Dallas .A.ca emy ·-·-·· ··--··· R. E. Hardaway ... _._ .. _ .. 
17 Talladega ........... High School.·-· .......... _ .. .J.B. Graham ...... ........ 
18 Uniontown ........ . Uniontown Academy ........ .A.. M . Spessard ...•........ 
.A.RIZON.A.. 
Preparing for college. 
Sec· 1 Students I I I I Students I Grad~· ondary in sec· Colored below ated rn 
in- d • student-s secondary class of 
struct- ~~a~;;_ included. Classical Scientific grades. 1893. 

































4 I :i I 6 7 s 9 10 l 11 l12l 13 I 14 I la l16 l l7l 1S I 19 
0 3 26 45 ---. - --·-- ---- - ------ 7 1 16 18 0 0 0 
1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 300 320 0 0 0 
1 4 35 84 (;) 0 6 0 1 0 ...... ------ 4 14 . _ .. ~. I 4, o~g 2 2 60 77 0 0 14 7 3 0 70 24 0 0 
1 0 4 9 •••.. ----- --- -- ------ ----- ............ 77 102 -- -· 8 3 
1 2 26 18 0 0 ..... --- -- - ----- ------ 174 146 2 1 2 
1 0 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 28 0 0 OI 0 
2 0 10 18 0 0 ..... -- --- - ----- ------ 150 250 0 0 0 
2 1 14 28 14 28 0 0 0 0 84 99 0 0 0 
1 1 20 6 0 0 3 1 1 0 50 25 0 0 3 180 
1 4 100 150 ---- · ----- 0 10 0 0 47 53 2 10 10 ]50 
1 3 15 12 0 0 10 4 ·-··. ------ 88 35 11 4 14 75 
0 4 0 106 0 0 ..... ------ ---·- -----· 0 0 0 18 610 
1 0 5 17 5 17 0 0 0 0 215 234 0 2 0 150 
1 0 6 10 0 0 1 2 0 0 49 50 1 2 2 ...... 
1 4 11 61 ---·- ----· ---·- ------ ----- ------ 201 219 1 3 600 
2 1 24 82 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. i65 ·1 2 g ::::~:l··-··o 2 0 15 25 0 0 5 14 100 0 
19 I Phoonix ... ·-·····-·· I High School. ....... -·····-·· ' J.M.Wollam .............. \ 2 I o I 26 I 44 0 1--- - -1------1 - - - . r--- - ·· o I o I o 500 
.ARKANSAS. 
20 I Chnrlt'i<ton ....... ... I Hi~h School. ............. ··· \ P. M. McRay. ······ ······ 











g 1···0·1····0· 1···~·1····2· 1 24 3a4 l!6 354 · ·:1-i- .5 ·1··-·5-i---200 
1-l 






















22 Fort Smith .......... .... do ...............•....... 
23 Hot Springs . . . . . . . . Central High School ....... . 
2-! La Grange .. ...... .. High School. ............... . 
25 Little Rock ......... Union High School (colored\. 
26 Lonoke ............. High School ................ . 
'27 Mal v-ern . . . . . . . . . . . . Graded School. . . ... ... ... .. . 
28 Marianna : .......... Male and Female Institute .. 
29 Ozark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graded School. ............. . 
30 Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paris Academy ... .......... . 
31 -Van Buren .. .. ..... High School (dept.) . . ...... . 
32 Warren ............. HighSchool ................ . 
33 Wheatley .. .............. do ...................... . 
CALIFORNIA. 
34 Alameda ............ ' High School. ............... . 
35 Benicia .................. do ...................... . 
36 Berkeley ................ do ...................... . 
37 Colton ................... do ............... , ...... . 
38 Gilroy ................... do ...................... . 
39 Grass Valley ....... High School (dept.) ........ . 
40 Hanford ............ Union High School. ........ . 
41 Hollister............ High Suhool ................ . 
42 Linden ............. Union High School. ........ . 
43 Los An~eles ........ High School ................ . 
:~ ~:;r~~~~~-::::::::: : : : J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:~ ~::~a?~:::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
48 Pasadena . . . . . . . . . . . Wilson High School. ....... . 
49 Paso Robles......... High School.. .. ............ . 
50 Pomona . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (dept.) ......... . 
51 Reel l3luff........... High School. 
!i !s~~i::;;~i~i::::: : : : : :!~: :::::::::: :: ::::: :: : : : 
anFran01sco ....... Boys' High School. ......... . 
~~ · S~~ a;,
0 
· · · • • • • • · - • - • . G~rls' High School .......... . 
58 San R ~r··········· High School.. .............. . 
!l ~i~~~±t•• ::::m::::::::::•••L••••• 
6-! s!~/ R a.········ U1;1ion,High School. ........ . 
65 Stoc:ton~~~: ::: · · · · · High School.················ 
:1 ~~~i :: ::: :) ~.1~,~~~L\:::•:::::: 
H.B. McCollum ......... ·1 2 
Geo. l3. Cook.............. 1 
Jno. Black............... . 1 
J. 0. W. Alexander....... 2 






0 W. D. Leiper .......... .. . 
Thos. A. Futrall.......... 1 
D. F. Withers . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
2 
2 
G. S. Minmier ............ 1 0 
J. D. Arbuckle.... ....... 1 
E. H. Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1 
2 
Geo. D. Free............. 1 0 
A. W.Scott .............. . 
EmmaM. Garretson ..... . 
S. D. Waterman ......... . 
W. F. Blis~ . ............. . 
Frank N. Chaplin ........ . 
Hamilton ·wallace ....... . 
Wm. S. Cranmer .. ....... . 
C. S. Smyth ............. . 
Isaac Wright ............ . 
Miss E. A. Packard ..... . 
Hubert Miller 
J. L. Shearer 
G . H. Stokes ............ . 
J.B. McChesney ........ . 
James D. Graham . ....... . 
J. F. West ............... . 
F. A. Molineaux ......... . 
0. E . Graves ............. . 
J.H. Pond •............... 
W.H.Housh .. 
Alex. E. Frye ............ . 
Frank Morton ........... . 
Elisha Brooks ............ . 
L.B. Wilson ............. . 
C. S.Smyth .............. . 
F. E. Perham . ............ . 
C. Y.Roop . ........... .. . . 
John Manzer .. . 
D. C. Clark ............... . 
Watson Nicholson ....... . 
F. L.Burk ... , ............ . 
Robt. F. Pennell ......... . 
,C. B. Towle .............. . 
R. 0. Hickman ........... . 













































w 36 2 
w ~ 0 0 4 
w ~ ... .. . 15 
w ~ 26 
16 ll 0 0 ·----
4 11 0 0 
~ a 0 0 4 
10 6 0 0 2 
50 90 0 0 1 
4 10 0 0 0 
78 115 0 0 5 
8 9 0 0 0 
10 18 0 0 0 
60 50 
3 10 0 0 0 
16 22 0 0 -----












































































23 18 15 930 
4 0 1 35 
0 0 0 280 
5 . - ... ···--- 182 
3 4 3 198 
12 10 8 55 
18 ---·- ·----- 62 
------ ----- · ----- 83 
270 
3 24 8 100 
0 0 0 25 
4 10 20 0 
0 0 0 254 
8 60 65 0 
0 2 2 ...... 
0 6 10 0 
0 
0 1 7 8 
------ 16 22 0 
----- ------ 0 
4 0 
0 4 6 2 
----- --- --- 400 
0 0 
7 112 80 0 
52 38 18 0 
0 10 11 138 
0 2 0 480 
2 1 0 280 
0 7 5 0 
0 8 0 7 
0 
10 60 20 0 
10 0 5 I 0 
0 40 10 0 
0 ..... ------ 0 
2 16 18 0 
20 16 28 0 
------ 6 14 208 
0 15 12 687 
1 2 0 0 
------ 3 4 0 
1 7 4 0 
0 .... - ....... 0 
2 5 15 0 
















































9 . - .. --- 600 
12 10 800 
0 0 0 
7 0 0 
6 6 100 
0 0 0 
---· ------ 1,500 
---- ------ ------
0 0 312 
1 0 300 
3 3 100 
--- · ......... ------
14 7 200 
0 1 ...... 
24 31 600 
---- ------ 340 
2 4 ...... 
7 11 700 
0 0 50 
0 0 50 
0 0 50 
11 26 500 
5 2 450 
14 7 300 
3 1 750 
62 24 350 
7 16 -·----
300 
1 1 500 
0 0 500 
17 3 410 
2 5 180 
8 3 500 
37 35 1,000 
87 15 503 
12 12 240 
5 4 500 
4 ]1 400 
6 12 472 
9 3 420 
17 5 450 
0 0 340 
. ---- 7 280 
26 5 627 
10 ..••.. 570 
5 6 100 


































TAULIJ; 4.-Statistics of public high 8oliools-Continued . . 
~ 
00 .,_.. 
rn I 00 
Preparing for college. ~ 
C) 
'"O 
Sec- Students Gradu· 
::l 
Students Colored ~M ondary in sec- students below ated in ~~ In- ondary included . Scientific secondary class of ... rl >, struct- grades. Classical grades. 1893. .s .... ;J ors. course. course. cl 0 
Name of principal. I ~ ~ 
~ 
~tato nml post-ofilco. j Name of institution. I ~ Plc-d 
<1>~ •.S ~Q 
AA rn 
0 0 Q -8 c:i a5 ~ 
<l)•r< C) 
t,=J ,.... ~ o=; bD s 
i c-d c5 ca 0 '2 cS d <D <P c:i 
d Q) 











~ R ~ R ~., R R R R 0 a 
- - -- -- -- ------ -- .------ - ------ > 
1 I 2 I 3 j4 5 6 7 s 9 .14) 11 l.~ 13 ·~ ta 16 11' 18 19 t-3 - -- -- ---- ------------ - - ---- 1-4 0 
COLORADO. I 
~ 
69 IllnckIIawk ........ Hi~h School (dept.) ......... J.M. Seright .............. 1 1 8 3 0 0 .•• •. 
___ .. __ --··· ------ 104 !l-! ---- ---- ------ 200 ~ 
'iO Canyon City ........ High School.. ............... 0. S. MolesandJ. H. Allen. 1 1 14 30 0 0 0 0 1 1 200 220 2 4 3 211 M 




72 Colornclo Springs ... ..... do ....................... G. B. Turnbull ............ 3 59 101 0 1 7 8 20 25 53 73 4 5 9 200 ~ 
73 DolNorte ........... . .... do . ...................... G. W. Reed ............... 1 0 9 13 0 0 2 0 ll 5 0 0 1 2 3 ]50 t-3 
7-1 Denv-cr . .......... .. High School ( dist. No. 2.) .. ". Ed. F. Hermanns .......... 4 4 62 109 0 0 ..... 0 - 0 0 1 0 l, 757 
~ 
------ ----- -·----
75 Denv-er(dist. No. 17). North Side High School. .... C. I.Hays ................. l 4 38 99 0 0 0 0 35 90 0 0 3 14 0 1,000 t-' 
76 Golden ........... ... High School. ................ W. Triplet .. .. ............ 2 l 24 46 0 0 0 0 24 0 244 264 0 0 0 700 
;x., 
co 
'i7 Grand Junction ..... ..... do ............... ....... . Mrs. Frances Long .. ... .. . 1 2 29 23 0 0 0 0 8 3 0 0 2 1 0 200 l'-0 
78 LcadYllle ........... Central Hig-h School. ........ Adella Holdridge .· ........ 1 2 17 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... ---- 0 1,000 I co 
79 t~~~~i:1~::::: :: : : : High School. ................ Geo. L. Harding .......... 1 1 25 55 0 0 ..... . ----- -- --- ·-- --- 218 227 2 10 12 lUO ~:, 80 ..... do .......... ...........•. A. Hamilton ..... ......... 1 0 14 22 0 0 5 2 3 10 ]45 137 0 0 0 300 
81 )[onte Vista ........ ..... do ..... .................. Grant KalT ............... 2 0 6 12 0 0 . .... ------ 2 2 140 160 1 3 2 20 
82 M:ontro:'le ........... ..... do .. .. ..•................ L. J. Cramer .............. 1 0 12 8 0 0 ..... ------ ----- ------ 158 122 2 1 100 
83 Pueblo (dist. No. 1) .. ..... do . ...................... Dimon Roberts ........... 3 5 32 49 1 · o 5 6 4 0 15 23 4 7 9 853 
S-4 Pue hlo (dist.No. 20). Central High School ........ Ida ll. Haslup ....... ..... 4 6 40 61 0 0 ..... --·--- ----- ------ ........ ------ 4 5 ------ ------
85 Salida .............. 
. ~i.~~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 
A. L. Penhallow .......... 1 2 8 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 l:.l 20 0 4 •••••. 400 
86 Sterling .....•..•... F. H. Blair ............... 2 0 10 34 0 0 2 4 0 0 12 G 0 0 5 25 
87 Trinidad •.......... .••.. do .•••••••....•.......... R. M, Rolfe .••............ 2 1 20 41 0 0 .•••. ------ ----- .......... 0 0 2 7 ------ ------
CONNECTICUT. 















































Collinsvillo ...•......... . do . ..................... . 
Danielson.me ...... Kill~ngl,y Hi~li. School ...... . 
Durhani .. . .... . .... Cogmchang J:11gh School. .. . 
East Hartford ...... High School. ............... . 
Gildersleeve, ........... . do ...................... . 
Groton .. ................ do ...................... . 
Guilford .......... . . Institute and High School. .. 
Ilartford . . . . . . . . • . . High School. ............... . 
llazard ,·illo . . . . . . . . . . ... . do . .......... . ........ .• . 
Litchfield........... Center High School. ... ... . . 
Madison ......... ... .Academy all!! High School.. 
Manchester ......... North High 8chool. ........ . 
Meriden . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. ... , ........... . 
Middletown ............. do ............. .. ....... . 
Milford.. . ...... .... Graued High SchooL. ...... . 
New Britain.. ...... H)gh School: ... ·; .......... . 
New Haven ........ Hillhouse High School. .... . 
~r:hi;11ie:: ::: : :: : : : . ~i-~ao~~~1~~~:::: :: : : :: : : : : :: : 
Portland. ........... Central High School ....... . 
R ockville........... High School ............... . 
~ontbi~-P,ton.... ... . L~wis High School. ........ . 
South Norwalk ..... High School. .............. . . 
~~:!~b~l~1?~~~ : :: : : : : : :~~:::: :: : : : : : : :: : : ::::::: 
~ri~~i~;~~:~ii1~·::::: : : : : :~~:::: :: ::: : : : :: : : : :::::: 
~!;~IF;i;;~~c1:::::: :::::~~::::::::: ::::: ::::::: :: 
West \Vinsted ........... do ...................... . 
W ethorsfield ............. do. . . . . . . · 
Willimantic ............. do ...... . 
\Vindsor ................. do . .. . ........ ...... .... . 
"\Vinsted ................. do . ... .... .............. . 
DELAWARE. 
Delaware City...... High School. ...... -... - - - - · -
Felton .................. . do ... .. .... - . - - ... - - - - · · -
Lewes .............. Union High School ........ . 
Middletown . . . . . . . . Academy ..... -
1\lilforcl... .......... High School.. ...... -..... · · -
New Castle .......... . ... do ...... . 
Smyrna .................. do ........ ... ... ........ . 
Wilmington . . . .. . . . Boys' High School ......... -
DISTRICT OF CO· 
LUMBIA. 
Washmgton ..... ···1 Central High Scl1ool ....... . 
. . . . . do.............. Eastern Ri~h S?l10ol.. ..... . 
. .. .. do .•............ ·western High School ...... . 
. . • . . do.............. Colored High School.. ....••. 
G. W. Flint............... 1 
.A. P. Somes ...... .... .... 1 
Lucy S. Merwin . ... . .. .. . O 
Fred E. Ostrander . . . . . . . . 1 
·walter E. Morse......... . 1 
R ev. E. T. l\liller. .. ... .. . 1 
Wilbur E . Soule... . ...... 1 
JosephHall .... ___ ........ 13 
Elmer E . R:rndall....... . . 0 
Robt. L. Zink. . ........... 1 
AnaC. Elliot.. .... ..... .. O 
C. S. Lyman.............. 1 
S . T. Frost...... . ........ ~ 
W . B. Ferguson.......... 3 
H . I . Mathewson........ . 1 
.John H. Peck.. . . ......... 3 
Isaac '.l.'homas . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Georgia .A. Ricker ........ . O 
Myron E. Powers.. . . . . . . . 1 
Martin W. Griffin. ....... . 1 
iii:ic~#.!m~~·.~:~::::: i 
\V. C. Foote..... .......... 1 
l<'rancis A. Bagnall . . . . . . . 1 
Wilmot R.Jonos.......... 5 
E. J,'. Newell........ ... .. . 1 
E. H. Parkman.. .. ........ 1 
Daniel R. K n ight .... ·... .. 2 
Alfred F . Howes.......... 1 
G. L. Lamphier . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Herman N. Durham . . . . . . 1 
F. H. Beede.... .... .... ... 1 
Helen M. Cleveland. ...... 1 
W. G. Mitchell. .... .. ... . . 1 
.T os. B. Harnly ............ . ,1 1 
Grant Smith. . ......... .. . l 
H.J. Wightman .......... · 1 
vV. B. Tharp.... .... . .. ... 1 
Daniel S. Ells . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
D. B. Jones . . . .. ... . ...... 1 
A.D. Yocum.... . . . .... ... l 
A. R Berlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
F. R. Lune . .. •...•••.... ··1 Hi 
C. M. Lacy Sites . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Edith C. Westcott ... . . . . 1 
F. L. Cardozo . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 












































































































































3 1 n ......•.... 










0 1 .... . ..... . 
0 0 0 0 
25 4 10 4 
5 7 14 11 
0 0 0 0 
1i~ 3~ . i54 · 1 .... 0. 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 2 0 
0 0 4 0 











































0 , .•.. . , ••••.• 
0 
·1···· ·1·· ···· 1·· ···1······ 0 ·•··· .......... . ..•.. 0 3 0 1 0 











538 I o I o 234 0 0 
1\8 0 0 




























































21 I o 








































































































o I 100 
~ .... ~? 
2 ' o I 80 
0 ••••.. , :JOO 
0 :1 ..... . 
0 0 1, 100 
3 .•.....••... 
4 1 I 0 
3 2 1 60 










20 I 6,000 
18 j 600 
3 305 
























































~tato :111<1 post-oflico. Name of institution. 
I 
TABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 
Na.me of principal. 
3 
Sec· I Students 
ondary in sec-
in· ondary 





i l j 
(l) "' 
~ ~ 











































Students I Gradu· 
below atecl in 













































1 2 - 1--1-- ,--,--,--,--,--1--1--1--l--l-- l-1--1--
FLORIDA. 
Anthony ........... . 
Bartow ... ......... . 
Ewitis ............. . 
Gainesville ... ..... . 
,Jucksomille ....... . 
Kin,(!S Ferry ....... . 
Kissimmee ........ . 
Monti.cello ......... . 
High School.. ••...••.••••••. 
Summerlin Institute ....... . 
High School ....... _ ........ . 
Graded High School.. __ . _ .. . 
Duval High School. ... _ .. __ . 
Academy ........ ____ ....... . 
Osceollf '.i:Ii~h School ....... . 




!~~I~~~::::::::::: -~i-~~o~~~~~~: ::: : :: :::::::::: 
Atlanta ... .......... Boys High School .......... . 
. . . . . clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·west Encl Academv ........ . 
i~~n~~~::::::::: -:::~i::;;~:::::: :.: : : : :. : : : : : 
Brooks Station...... Ili~h School ............ . ... . 
Butler.............. Male and Female College ... . 
Canton ..... :. . . . . . . Etowah Institute ......... . . 
Carrollton .......... High School. ............... . 
;artcrsdlle ........ Ili~h SC'hool (rlept.) ........ . 
'oluml>us . . . . . . . . . . High School . 
Geo. Stuart •.•••••.••..... 
T. F. McBeath ........... . 
Mrs. Minnie Fields ...... . 
Wm.R.Thomas .......... . 
Frederick Pasco ......... . 
W. T. Asbury ••.......... 
David L. Ellis ............ . 
Prof. W . B. Griffin ....... . 
J.M. Streator ........... • 
Prof. I. I. Himes ....•••... 
R. Johnston .......... .... . 
J.E.McRee . ............. . 
Wm. M. Slaten ........... . 
Rev. J. W. Roberts ....... . 
Tu~i~ ::~~!tb:::::: : : : : : : : 
W. H. Kilpatrick ......... . 
Harmon Smith ........... . 
Sam. F. Gaslington ....... . 
G.D. Pollock . ........... . 
T. E. Hollingsworth ..... . 
,v .W. Davis ........... .. . 




































































15 0 0 ..... 
15 0 0 .... . 
13 0 0 0 
30 ---- - ..... -----
63 0 0 6 
2 0 0 8 
17 0 0 2 
31 0 0 .... -
50 0 ~, 1 102 0 0 
10 0 0 12 
61 0 0 ..... 
0 0 0 200 
35 0 0 20 
200 0 0 ~,o 
49 0 0 13 
19 0 0 11 
65 0 0 4 
47 0 0 3 
30 0 0 0 
13 0 0 5 
25 0 0 0 
51 0 0 0 
... .. ... ----- ------
----·- ----- --- ·--
0 2 1 
------ ----- ---- --
1 0 0 
8 0 0 
3 2 0 
------ --- -- ------
0 10 4 
o , 0 0 
6 0 0 
------ ----- ------
0 ····- --·--· 
30 0 0 
20 0 20 
31 0 0 
19 6 0 
10 !) 0 
0 0 0 
0, 0 0 
7 ! 0 0 













































1 I 1 I 6 
1 
..... . 
0 1 ........... . 
1 I 6 
0 0 g 1····75 
47 .................... 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 33 0 19 300 
140 2 4 6 441 
0 0 20 20 600 
27 ..... ---· ·----- ------
74 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
15 0 1 0 
75 0 0 o I 400 45 1 0 ½ ... ~~~ 4 2 4: 
















































Dalton .............. High School. ............... . 
Forsyth . . . . . . . . . . . . Hilliard Institute .......... . 
Fort Valley . ........ Grady Institute. 
Griffin.............. High School ................ . 
Hampton ........... . .... do .. .................... . 
Harmony Grove .... .Academy ..... .... ......... . 
Hawkinsville.... ... Graded School ............. . 
Lexington.......... .Academy ... .... •••...... ... 
Macon .............. Gresham High School. ..... . 
Madison........ .... Male and Female Institute .. 
Marshallville .... ... High School. ............... . 
Milner ................... do ........ ............ .. . 
Newnan .. . ..... .. ....... do ....... .......... .. ... . 
Pendergrass . . . . . . . . .Academy ...... . 
Rome ........•... ... High School. ............... . 
Sargent ............. Farmers' High School. ..... . 
~~~rt~~: :::::::::: . ~i.~~o~~~~~~·. -............. . 
Temple ..... ..... ... .Academy ... ............... . 
Union Point ........ HighSchool.. .............. . 
\Vashington........ Female Seminary 
Way Cross ......... High School.. ...... _ ....... . 
West Point ......... High School (dept,) .••...... 
IDAHO. 
L. .A. McLaughlin ....... . 
Wm. D. Thurmond ...... . 
W. J. Scroggs ........... . 
J. Henry Walker ........ . 
Prof. B."T. Faircloth ..... . 
W.H.Cobb . ..... ........ . 
N . E. Ware .... .......... . 
M. S. Weaver ............ . 
C. B. Chapman ........... . 
.A. J. Burruss ............ . 
J. \V. Frederick ......... . 
C. S. Deane .. ............ . 
J.E. Pendergrast ........ . 
W. K. Hall .. ... .. ....... . 
,T. C. Harris .............. . 
0has. P. Sanders ......... . 
H.F. Train .............. . 
W.'.l.'. Dumas .. 
E. L. Connell ..... ....... . 
Geo. W. Tribble ......... . 
Mary R. Bright .......... . 
Robt.Bridges ............ . 
W. J. McKenie .......... . 
185 1 Boise City .......... l HighSchool. ................ l C. M. Kiggins ........... . 
186 Caldwell.. ............... do ....................... J. L. Niday .............. . 
~~i f:~!t~~: ::::::::: : : : : : : ~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::: r 1-. i~%~~~~::::::::::: 




















.Amboy ............. 01.dBrickHighSchooI. ...... I.F. Ed~~f!s~:::::::::::: 
.Annawan........ . . High School.. ............... Edw. J. Y 
i!f ~~i • ::. : : : : .~:: •:•:if:•::•::•::::::::•::•:• f 11];,t~:: •• : :: 
.Auburn Park. ...... Calumet High School........ .Avon S. Hall.··········· · · 
.Augusta............ High School................. Anna~- McKee .. ········ 
.Auro!'a ............. WesternHigbSchool ........ Katherme Reyn?lds ..... . 
.Austm ........ ..... High School.. ... ............ Miss Helen Wyllls .... · - · · 
t~£;;;; •::::::: : : : • it:::•: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : •. s::: rr:ffo::: :: ·: •: 
~=lvj:~Ie · · ·· · · · .... N?rtb High School.. ........ J.C. Zinser . .. .. ........ ·. 

























































































































































































































































































































01 0 0 2 
0 , 0 
0 3 
0 0 































































































































































g g ! m 
3 2 ••••.• 
2 2 I 200 
0 0 •••••. 
~ ~ 11 ···--o 
0 14 100 
() 8 100 
0 () ' ···· ·· 
4 41 100 
~ .... ~. 5g 
0 0 ....•. 
~ g l·····o 
23 . .... · I 0 





































































































































P reparing for college. I~ :::I 0:, '-= 
Sec· Stnden t s St mlents 
Grndn· .3 
ondary in sec. Colored below 
aterl in rn,.,; 
in- ondar y s tudents secondar y 
class of t>.gj p'., 
struct- grades . included. Classical 
Scient ific grades . 18!.!3. E: H 
ors . cou rse. cour se. <llo ~ 
Stato nnu post.officc. j Name of' insti tution. I Name of principal. I 
:;i ,,, ~ p."' ,., ~ 
-~ ~ Q 
A ;:; rn 
ci ci ci ci ci ci 
Cl) o:,·~ Q) trj 
cl Cl) ,~ Cl) '@ c5 '@ ,s '@ ~ $ '@ l::C s <l) c5 ~ ::l t:1 
cl 8 ~ 8 '@ El ~ 8 i 













t> R Fl Fl R Fl Fl Fl Q 0 
- -- -- ------ ------------ - - ---- > 
1 I !! I 3 14 5 6 1' 8 9 1 0 1 .l 12 13 1 4 15 16 17 18 1 9 '"3 - -- -- -------- ----~- -- - - ---- ~ 0 
1r.u~o1s-continued. / 
z 
2CS I Bm1hnell . .. . .. . . .. . . High School. ...... . ......... Benton E. Nelson ....... .. 2 0 9 27 0 0 2 7 G 5 0 11 0 
14 4 160 ~ 
~~~ ~:i~-~ll_:::::: : : :: ::~: 
. . ... do ...... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. G . N. Maxwell . . ......... . l l 25 20 0 0 J) 0 25 20 !)4 86 0 0 0 75 
trj 
Sumner High School (col· J . C. Lewis ...... . . .. . ... . 1 1 7 10 7 10 0 0 0 0 3 9 1 2 0 23 ~ 
orecl.) . 0 
~11 ..... do .............. ~?;l;t~~~Y~. ~~~.~~1. ~~ ~.i~~!: John Snyder .. . ... . . .. ... . 2 2 28 93 0 0 8 20 10 25 0 0 4 10 7 
640 ~ 
::!12 Cnmbridge . . . . ..... Laura J . Haggart . ... . .... 0 l 10 15 0 0 4 5 3 5 90 135 1 7 2 100 ~'"3 
213 Carnpl'oint . .. ...... Maplewood High School. .... Jno. \V.Creekmur .. . ... . .. l l 18 25 --.. -- ----- ·---- ---- -- ----- ------ 140 150 2 2 3 300 
2U Canton ............. High School. . ... . ........... Mrs. E . W. Gallupp ..... . . 2 3 29 79 0 1 0 0 8 5 0 0 2 8 5 403 
I-' 
215 Carlinville .......... ..... do ... . ... . ...... . ........ EdwinH. Owen ...... .. ... l 1 9 21 0 0 2 6 l 0 10 16 2 7 3 !)50 
00 
<:J;) 
216 Carmi .............. ..... do ............... . ....... W. S.11ooth(supt.) ... .. ... 2 0 20 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 
tv 
217 Carrollton .......... . .... do ........ . ............ . . Clyde Slone .. ....... .. . . .. 2 1 37 67 0 0 0 0 0 C, 0 0 4 12 0 453 
I 
C!:) 
218 Centralia ........... . . •.. rlo ..... . ........... . ..... D. W. Creekmur ..... . . . .. 1 2 38 G7 38 46 0 l 0 0 592 581 4 6 l 200 ~ 
219 Cerro Gordo ........ ..... clo ... .. ....... . .... . ..... C. O. Du Bois . . ....... . ... 1 0 12 15 0 0 0 0 3 5 70 90 0 0 0 271 
2'.!0 Champaign ......... . .... do .... .. ..... . .. .. ... . ... Miss Lottie Switzer . . .... . 2 2 53 63 0 1 0 0 14 8 0 300 
2::1 Charleston . . ....... Union High School. .. .. .. ... :Miss Louise Baumberger . . l 3 26 66 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 9 5 971 
22~ Chatsworth ...... . .. High School. . .. . .... . ....... ,Y. R. Blackwelder ...... . 1 0 10 8 0 0 ----- ------ ---- · --- -- - 4 5 1 1 l 500 
~23 Chcbawso .......... ..... do . .. . .. . ...... .. ...... . . A . Leachman . ...... .. . .. . 1 , 2 20 40 0 0 . • .. . ------ --- -- --- -- - 60 70 2 4 0 500 
224 Chenoa, ....... . ... . . .. ... do ............ .. .... . .... J<' . M. Richardson . ...... . . 1 1 13 27 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 9 3 13G 
225 Cb ester .... ... . . . .. . .. ... do. ... . ..... .. . . .. . ...... Geo. L. Guy. . . ........ .. . . l l 17 28 0 0 . • ••. ------ 5 5 0 0 5 5 10 (l(j 
~2u Chicago ... ......... . Englewood High School . .. . J . E. Armstrong .......... 10 9 1()1 400 3 2 ..... ---- -- -- --- --- - - - 0 0 10 5G 21 2,000 
227 ..... do ...... . .. . . .. . E nglish Manual Training Albert R. R obinson ....... 14 0 290 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 32 0 10 500 
High School. 
220 4.81 2 1 17 16 100 200 0 0 19 G5 34 J,500 228 . . . .. do .... . .... . ... . HvllePark H igh School. .... C. W. French ...... ... ... . 10 10 
2~0 .. .•. do . ... ...... . . . . Ln.ke Iligh School. .... . .... . :Edw. F . Stearns ..... . .... 5 5 19 185 0 0 0 1 5 
G 0 0 1 34 2 700 
2:lO • • ••• do .......... .... L nko Yiow lli p;h School. . . . . Jn.mes II.Norton .....••••• 5 6 135 308 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 12 22 13 1, 557 
2:11 .... . d o . ...... . .. . . .. NorthDiYisiou Ilii;!h School. Ol iver S. ,Vestcott. .... .. . 7 8 142 460 
0 0 •••.• --- -·· ----- ---- -- 0 0 12 70 0 l, 100 
232 ••• . . llo ....••.. . .• . .. SouthDiYision Iligh School. J. Slocum .•.••..••••••.•. · 7 18 22Y 
69-! 2· . 6 18 3 15 20 0 0 20 87 





















































..... do .............. WcstDivisionHighSchool.. 
Chillicothe.... ..... . High School. ............... . 
Clinton .................. do ................ ... ···· 
g~~~ill~ ::: : : ::::::: : :: : :~~: ::::::: ::: :: : :: : ::: : : : 
Decatur ••................ do ...................... . 
DeKalb ................. <10 • . •••••••• •••. •. • .•.... 
Delavan ................. do ...................... . 
Downers Gro,e .......... do .... ... ..... ......... . . 
Durand .................. do .......... . 
~:;1~,f1~a:::: :: :::::: : : : : :~~:: :: : : : : ::: ........... . 
~~:~ ~:i~~~I!:::::·: :::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
ii11t::::::::::::: : : : : Jt::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 
Elmwood ..... .... ....... do ........ : ......... . .. . . 
Eureka .................. do ...................... . 
J<}vanston........... Township High School. .... . 
Farmer City........ High t?chool. ............... . 
~~~:~~~:~~.: ::: : : : : : ::: :i~:: ::: :: : : : : :::::: :::::: 
Forreston ................ do ....... . 
Freeport .... · ............. do ....... . 
Galena ................. .. do ...... ................ . 
Galesburg ....... . ....... do ...................... . 
Gal,a .................... do ...................... . 
Geneseo ................. do ..... ....... .......... . 
Genoa .......... . ........ do ...................... . 
g~~ii~d~~~:::::: ::: : :: ::~~::::::: :::::: ::~::::: :: 
g~::r:~~e;:::::::::: : : : : :~~: :~:::: ::::::::::::: :: : 
Harvard .................. do .............. ... ..... . 
Havana .................. clo ...................... . 
Henry . .................. do ...................... . 
H~flhiandPark...... Deerfield High School. ..... . 
IDu:~~fi.::::::::::: -~i-~~o~~~~~~: :::: ::::::: ::: : : 
Ipava .................. . . do ...................... . 
J ac_ksonville........ Washington High School. .. . 
J\i~:~: )•. •::: .• ~:"if t::: :: •• : ••• :;; •• 
La rknge. ·· · .,. ... L:yons High School. ........ . 
ili~~+:;::: :71Ft::::::::::i:::i• 
G . M. Clay berg ........... 
J. L. Robert son ..... ...... 
Minnie M. Bishop ......... 
.Annie W. Thomas ........ 
S . .A. D.Harry ...... . ..... 
L.B. L ee ................. 
Jno. T. Bowles ............ 
Geo. A. Franklin ......... 
J. K. Rassweiler ..... .... . 
Thos . .A. Gallagher ...... . 
Wm. T. Wilson ........... 
.r. H. Morton ... ..... ...... 
H. P. Caverly ............. 
Chas. L. Manners ......... 
I. .A. Smothers ............ 
K. D. Harger ............. 
R. Rogers ................. 




Henry L. oltwood ....... 
C. C. Co,ey . ..... .... . a · ••• 
R. V. De Groff ............ 
M. T. Bovard ..•.......... 
L. H. Coleman ............ 
R. E. Loveland . .... .. .. .. 
Kate McHugh ............ 
Mrs. Mary Gettemy ....... 
Fred. Whito .............. 
Miss .Ada Scbnabele ...... 
F. M. Overaker .... .. . .. . . 
J. D. Shoop ............... 
J. S . Spear ................ 
R . U. Jennings ........... 
J. S. Brazier .............. 
Chas. \V. Groves .......... 
Sara E. Pierce ............ 
P. K. Cross ... . .... ....... 
Ed w . M. Chase ............ 
D. O. Whitmer ............ 
J. N. Kelly ............... 
J.C. Olson ................ 
Virginia Graves .•........ 
J. S. Brown ............... 
C. L. Clippinger .......... 
E. (). }losseter ............ 
Jno. C. Mountjoy ......... 
E.G. Cooley .............. 
O. P. Cowen .............. 
S . .A. Harker .............. 
:Frank G. Illair . . .... ..... 






















































302 1,094 2 5 20 
13 20 0 0 ..... 
18 27 2 0 ..... 
24 22 0 0 0 
53 96 0 0 5 
156 250 4 10 2 
22 29 0 0 ..... 
28 43 1 2 .. ... 
28 3G 0 0 ..... 
10 LO 0 0 ..... 
15 22 0 0 0 
G 13 0 0 1 
22 20 0 0 ..... 
5 31 0 0 ..•.. 
23 30 0 0 0 
53 95 0 2 0 
12 15 0 0 0 
15 32 0 0 5 
0 27 1 1 ..... 
141 200 0 2 20 
32 18 0 0 .•... 
23 48 0 0 ..... 
7 15 ----- ----- ....... 
4 7 0 0 0 
56 71 0 0 8 
30 40 ........ ----- -----58 128 2 7 ..... 
28 55 0 1 ..... 
53 GO 0 0 0 
14 33 0 0 12 
24 45 1 0 0 
15 20 0 0 .•... 
13 18 0 0 .•... 
21 12 0 0 0 
H 35 0 0 0 
19 47 0 1 0 
31 27 0 0 .•... 
12 27 0 {) 2 
2!) 46 0 0 0 
12 15 0 0 ·•··· ] 3 22 0 0 0 
25 110 1 2 .... -
43 55 0 0 8 
38 88 0 1 .... . 
53 (j,i 0 o· o 
10 18 0 0 1 
37 7G 0 0 ·••·· 27 34 0 G • •.• . 
1G 31 0 0 0 )5 30 0 0 ... - . 
30 :12 0 0 10 
12 26 0 0 .••.. 
10 ...... -----· 0 
------ ----- ------ 0 
------ - ---- ------ () 
0 0 0 28 
10 3 0 13 
8 8 10 0 
. ----- . -- . - ------ 0 
------ ----- -- .. - -- 0 
------ ----- ------ 100 
------ ----- ------ 45 
0 0 0 15 
5 2 3 4 
------ ---- - 00 
------ 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 ..... ------ 0 
0 0 0 48 
6 ..... ------ 0 
------ ----- ------ 0 
8 12 3 0 
------ ----- ------ 0 
------ ----- ------ 0 
------ ----- ·----- 113 
0 1 1 0 
6 4 12 0 
------ G 12 ------
------ --- -- ------ 0 
------ ----- ----- - 0 
0 ·••·· ....... 0 
21 4 G 0 
2 3 2 0 
------ 15 20 136 
------ ----- ------ 134 
0 0 0 0 
0 5 14 0 
0 3 2 304 
------ ----- ------ 5 
3 1 2 0 
0 0 0 219 
------ ----- ------ 0 
0 1 1 81 
------ ----- ------ 0 
12 7 8 0 
0 
0 !) G 23 
2 ..... ------ 125 
........... ----- ------ 0 
.......... ----- ----·- 148 
0 0 0 15!) 
·----- - . -- - - . ---- 0 
!) 8 5 144 
··---· ·---- --·--- 125 
0 25 138 30 1,000 
0 0 6 1 63 
0 0 0 0 250 
28 8 2 2 25 
37 9 10 3 1,514 
0 6 23 8 100 
0 2 6 ••.•.. 200 
G 3 G 0 .•...• 
214 1 3 3 3i5 
54 ---- ---- ---- -- 67 
19 .. ~.1 ..~. 0 500 5 250 
95 3 5 0 ...... 
16 0 7 0 325 
0 5 4 0 12 
0 5 14 ---·-- 500 
45 0 0 0 50 
0 4 5 4 700 
0 1 2 0 140 
0 10 17 15 700 
0 1 5 G 200 
0 0 6 .•.... 850 
U5 0 0 ······ 150 
0 0 0 0 200 
0 5 1) 4 550 
---- -- 4 8 ...... 2,500 
0 7 24 2 434 
0 1 8 .•...• 857 
0 7 4 4 400 
0 0 5 ...... 100 
0 3 0 5 250 
139 2 5 7 120 
130 0 2 0 138 
0 .••. ---- ------ 170 
0 1 7 5 555 
287 2 12 0 020 
15 3 4 4 400 
0 1 3 0 22 
267 1 12 ------ 500 
0 0 0 0 403 
65 3 4 0 216 
0 2 15 7 950 
0 10 16 ------ 150 
0 7 11 6 370 
32 11 12 9 505 
130 0 2 2 676 
0 5 10 ••••.. 600 
14.9 2 7 0 400 
83 3 6 0 225 
0 3 4 1 300 
140 5 7 9 150 


































TABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 
Preparing for college. 
Sl:1l1•mHl JlO>lt-ofliro. ~ame of institution. Name of principal.-
Sec. I Students I I I I Sudents I Gradu· on~ary in sec- Colored below ated in 
lll· ondary _students . . . secondary class of 
struct· grades. mcluded. Classical Scientific grades . l893. 
ors. course. course. 
<D ~ <D <D <D 
CD 
<D ci1 $ C'l o5 
ci1 <ii ~ <D ~ CD ~ 
~ s s '"@ s '"J s ~ s ci1 .s Q) ~ Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 
~ F-1 ~ ,=,i ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R 
.s l] 
~ ~ 
























1 I 2 3 1 4 a 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 11.7 1 J:S I J9 
1----------_: _________ __J ILLINOIS-COntinued. l-l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l'---l--1-1-1--1--
285 1 :i\fncomb -·········-· Iligh School. .... ·-······-··· Jno. M. Clenahan ... ·-- ·· -
m I i~1Iif t:::>•• ••:•1/:••t••H••;···· f J:iif:?:t:•: 
291 )fattoon -····· -·····1···· .do_ -·· .-· ...... -·· · ·· __ - . M iss Kato Carman_ .. -·_ ._ 
202 l\layfnir ...... _ . .... .Jefferson High School. ___ .. - Chas. A. Cook -..•........ 
293 Meredosia .... _ .... _ High School. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . Geo. M . Burrus . ......... . 
29-! l\lotnmora ·······-·- - · ·--do-········ · ·········-·-- Chas. Griffiths ........... . 
295 :Metropolis- ........ _ ... _.do- ...... -·-··· ...... _. ·- W . P . Cochran . ...... . . .. . 
~~~ ~n~t::~::::::::::::: : : : ::i~::::::: :: ::::::::::: :: : Zl~j~~o!~~~::::::::::::: 
298 Minonk ..... ...... . . -··--do- ........... . . . ........ R.Beebe-····-··· ······ ··· 
299 Molino- .. -·········- ... -.do . . .... ·-··-··········· - B. C. Caldwell ... -···-···-
300 Mome11ce .... . . . .. . _ ... __ do __ ... ....... ··-· .. -· .. _ H.P. Little _ ........ ·-· .. . 
301 Monmouth ... --· ···· -··-·do-··- ·-· ··- ·········-·· - W . D.McDowell .... . . _ .. . 
302 :Monticello_ .... .. .. _ High School (dept.)._ .. . _ .. _ Frank Brown ... . .... _ ... . 
303 Morris .. ... .... -· .. _ High School. . ........ .. .. . . _ Miss Mar y Holderman._ .. 
304 1\lorrisonYille __ .... __ .... clo. _ .............. ....... Oliver De Motte_ .. -..... . 
305 Mount Carroll-····- _ .. . _do_ ... -· .. -· .. -· .. -···· .. S. A. Maxwell ... · -·· ··- .. . 
306 Mountl'uluskL _ .... ··--·do--·-·--·· ····- ··-· ·-· ·· Wm. Miner- .. ·-- ··-·· ···· 
307 Mqnnt Vernon-····- . ··--clO-···· -········-···· _ ... J. W. Emmerson--·-······ 
308 Naperville ......... _ Graded High SchooL .. . -- .. - R. F . Bunnell .. .. -- ..... - -


















































































0 2 0 0 3 5 
0 2 23 56 0 0 
0 0 -· ·-- -- ... -- -- -·- ·- ----
0 0 · ··-· --- -- - -- -- - ------
0 0 ... -· ........... ----- ---- --
0 0 12 8 7 4 
1 5 3 0 14 8 
0 0 7 ]8 6 0 
0 0 0 0 4 6 
0 0 (J 0 0 0 
0 0 0 3 2 0 
0 ,_ .... - l·· .. · ·· •----- 1------
4 2 4 I - ··-· I •• ••-· 
~! I • • • • - I • .. • • • • I • • • • • I • • • • • • 
0 2 12 






















0 1 13 




160 1 7 .••••• I 350 
115 3 10 o I 50 
0 0 6 0 125 
225 ... __ .. . . . . . . . 1, 700 
0 5 12 7 1,018 
0 5 16 11 800 
0 0 0 0 25 
53 0 6 0 30 
0 2 8 5 200 
11 6 2 4 100 
83 0 3 0 200 
18 4 7 5 100 
0 11 18 . . . . . . 1, 100 
0 5 5 7 86 
0 4 5 8 -····· 
0 1 2 ...... 204 
0 0 TI O ~1 






















25 4g I .. :~-1---·~-









1 6 0 125 
2 3 3 300 
0 6 -·- · -· 440 
3 1 0 • 14 
7 6 0 150 














































































Nokomis ......•..•....... do ............•.......... 
Normal ............ . ..... do ...................... . 
Nunda .............. Crystal Lake High School .. . 
Oakland . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. ... ............ . 
Oak Park ..... ......... .. do ...................... . 
Odell ............. ... ..... do ............. . ........ . 
g~~l!:~:: :: :: ::::: :: : : :: :it::::::::~::::::::::::: 
Ottawa _. ........ . . . Towns!iip H_igh School. .... . 
Pana.......... ...... East Side High School. .... . 
. . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . West Side High School.. ... . 
Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School ............... . 
Paxton ........ .......... do ...................... . 
::r:i~i~~:::: :::::: : : : : :i~::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: 
Pekin .................... do ...................... . 
Peru ......... . ........ .. . do ....... . .. .. ....... .. . . 
Petersburg .............. do ...................... . 
Pittsfield ................ do ...................... . 
Plano ....... ...... ....... do ................•• ... .. 
Pontiac .................. do ......... ... .......... . 
Princeton ................ do_ ..................... . 
:~tlf!!~r~:: ::::::: : : : : :~~:: ::: :::::::::::: :::::: 
Rochelle ................. do .. ................ .... . 
RockFalls ........ .. ..... do ...... ... ............. . 
Rockford ............... . do ..................•.•.. 
Rock Island .... ... . ..... do ...................... . 
Roodhouse .............. do ...... . 
Rossville ............ ... . do ...... . 
Rushville ..... .... ... . ... do ...................... . 
Sandwich . .. ............. do ................•...... 
San Jose ....•......... .. do .......... . · ..... . ..... . 
. i~~?:l\\ :JJ[II~!L}:!;~;; 
~treator . . . . . . . .. . . . Township High School.. ... . 
~yc~mor:e
11
-• • • ••.•••. High School. ............... . 
,ay orv1 e - . . . . . . . . Township High School. .... . 
~ulo1 · · · -· -. . . . . . . High School. ••........•..•.. 
~!f  H: i I;; : j:;i~~tf ~/1t\ ;;  ;;;;;; 
M. L. Himmelnick ....... . 
G. E. Marker ............. . 
Samuel M. Grime11 .... .. . . 
Zack Tompkins .......... . 
W. E. Goddard ....... .. .. . 
E . E. De Butts ...... ....•. 
H . W. Shryock ........... . 
L. E. Harris .............. . 
Chas. H. Bucks ......... .' .. 
J. O.Leslie ............... . 
W . T. Gooden .. 
L.S.Ham .... . 
.A. Harvey .. ............. . 
Miss Jessie Cowgill ...... . 
N. J. Hinton ... . .....•.... 
Lucile Shimmin .......... . 
Josephine Goodheart ..... . 
F. W. Smertley .......... . 
Geo. C. Power ............ . 
Irvin F. Mather .......•.. 
W. McFarlane .......•.... 
Ettie L. Smith ......•...•. 
Richard .A. Metcalf. •••.•. 
E. Hollingsworth ........ . 
W. C. Neilson •......••..•. 
C. F. Philbrook .......... . 
MissM.O.Smith ....... .. . 
Walter .A. Ed wards ...... . 
James .A. Bishop ........•. 
T.H. Cobbs .............. . 
H. W. Flanegin .......... . 
Nathan T. Veatch ........ . 
W.W.Wirt .............. . 
M . Bollan ................ . 
B. F. Hendricks (supt.) ... . 
Miss Sara Burns ......... . 
M. L. Weems ............ . 
J.M. Nickles ............ . 
Wm. Helmle ... .......... . 
Mist Anna Parmalee ..... . 
Marv E Carson .......... . 
R. Williams ...........•••. 
Sarah E. Robinson ....... . 
.A.rthurC. Butler . ........ . 
J. H. Stickney ........... . 
Chas. S. Earle. 
F. C. Proudley . ..... ..... . 
J. W. Hays ........ .. ..... . 
W. F. Baxter ............ . 
P. M. Silloway ........... . 
T. W. B. Everhart .•...... 



















































































































































































































0 JLJI I 0 0 3 6 





























































····· ...•.. 2 5 
3 4 ····· ······ 
1 1 0 0 
.•... ..•... 2 0 
0 0 24, 23 
0 0 0 0 
4 3 15 45 































0 0 1 
12 18 5 
120 132 2 
95 105 1 
0 0 2 
100 115 1 
15 18 4 
12 14 4 
86 53 2 
0 0 17 
325 346 0 
143 160 2 
0 0 5 
0 0 6 
73 75 5 
14 16 0 
0 0 0 
9 21 0 
0 0 5 
20 18 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
44 58 1 
116 144 1 
19 17 2 
0 0 2 
215 212 4 
0 0 9 
0 0 8 
292 273 2 
0 0 1 
247 278 2 
0 0 0 
6 9 2 
18 33 3 
0 0 1 
28 18 4 
51 61 5 
0 0 13 
0 0 4 
8 12 2 
5 15 2 
0 0 4 
34 41 ....... 
95 105 1 
0 0 6 
30 40 0 
0 0 11 
35 2 3 
0 0 2 
152 191 1 
0 0 3 
4 -- ---- 300 
8 0 100 
2 1 400 
3 •••... 40 
5 2 300 
3 0 100 
18 1 50 
3 1 275 
1 .•.. .. 100 
18 8 1, 000 
5 0 500 
3 2 200 
8 13 150 
6 9 300 
6 3 367 
4 ···--· 70 
10 10 284 
6 0 1,000 
10 3 600 
0 .••••• . 187 
0 •••••• 50 
7 3 100 
4 5 1, 300 
1 2 203 
2 1 100 
4 6 522 
5 0 450 
40 13 952 
25 9 580 
· 2 3 250 
5 2 300 
6 0 ...... 
0 ••••.. 120 
0 2 }00 
13 ........... 200 
5 •.••.. 340 
3 ··••·· 494 
3 1 900 
30 5 300 
8 5 500 
5 ·•·•·· 235 
17 6 900 
7 .•••.• 1,000 
...... ....... 258 
7 ·•••·· 155 
7 6 273 
0 5 50 
10 6 1,000 
2 4 200 
11 ••••.. 50 
4 0 50 

























































TABLE ,1.-.Statistics of publfo high schools-Continued. 
Stato nntl post-office. Name of institution. Name of principu.1. 
1 2 3 
·sec- I Students 




Preparing for college. 
Colorel1 
stud.en ts 
included .. ! Classical j Scientific 
course. course. 
St udents I Gtadu-
1.Jelow ated in 




,.ai l _lil 1~11i11$1 10)1 1~ ~<liq <li csl <li ""<li ,d <3) ~ o9 ~~ fil d g d ~ ~ ~ C: § ~~


























4 1 a I s 7 s 9 11011.11 t~I I:J I 1tA I ta llG IU' l 1S I 19 
l'--------1 ····-· l----'-.....:...."'-'------'-'----l-1-1--1--1--1--1--1--I--'--'--'--'-'-'--'--· 
JLL1xo1s-continucd. 
Wnrsnw . .. . . . . .. . . . High School. ............... . 
"\Yashburn ............... do ...................... . 
~f ~!!~~~t~-~: ::::::: : : : : j~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~~:~;i~.r:: :: : :::: :: : : : : :~~:::: :: : : .... .. ........ . 
"\\- 11():tion .............. ... do .. ..... . 
"\Yhitehall ............... clo .... ................. . . 
i!~~l~fti:. :::::::: :::: :~~: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 
"\\'indsor .......... . ...... do ...................... . 
~;~~~It~~~::: :::::: : ::: :~~:::::::::::: ~::::: ::: : : 
INDIANA. 
i[~f l~;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~~i;~~~;~! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Auburn ................. do ...................... . 
Aurora ............. City High School. .......... . 
l\cdfonl ............ Iligh Scuool.. ............. .. 
m~~it~:~~~~~:: :: :: : : : :: : :~~: ::::::::::: ::::: = :: ::: 
]\oonvillo ................ do ......................• 
llourl>ou . ............... . do ............. ·········· 
A . W. Hussey ............ . 
M .M. A lden ............. . 
]!'. Calkins ............... . 
S. W . Dixon ............. . 
.J.M.Humer .. .. ......... . 
I. M.Ong ....... . ........ . 
C. S. Blodgett ............ . 
C.H. Andrews ........... . 
.Jno . .J. Eckman .. ....... . . 
A. V.Storm .............. . 
"\V. E. McCormick ........ . 
H.W.Damon . ........... . 
W . .J. Sutherland ........ . 
.J. Z. A. Mccaughan ...... . 
.J.C. Comstock ........... . 
W. B. Swearingen ........ . 
Miss Nellie Lewis ....... . 
H. E. Coe ........... ..... . 
Miss Anna Suter ........ . 
Edw.K.Dye ............ .. 
Grace '\Voodburn ......... . 
E. May Foltz ............ . 
Chas. E. Clark ........... . 


















































2S \ 32 
]5 27 









0 o o 
0 0 2 
0 b ..... 
0 0 O 
2 1 ..... 
0 0 7 
1 0 .... . 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
() 0 ..... 
0 0 ..... 
0 0 15 
0 0 ..... 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 ..... 
0 0 ..... 
0 0 ..... 
1 1 ..... 
0 0 8 
0 0 3 
u 0 0 
() !I r, 200 2 3 2 25 2 0 
----~- 1I~ 
113 2 9 0 5(; 
151 2 11 ------ 450 
0 2 0 0 0 5 6 2 240 
.... - . 0 0 2 5 1 2J0 
7 0 0 82 130 3 7 10 150 
------ 0 0 195 10s 0 3 3 230 
0 1 0 0 tJ 7 7 3 675 
0 2 3 221 191 2 7 2 562 
1 2 5 25 23 
g I ~ 
0 420 
------ -·--- ......... 80 90 ·----- ------......... ........ ------ 0 0 0 5 0 150 
10 0 0 110 90 4 3 7 250 
------ ----- ---··· 85 97 6 4 7 30 
2 2 3 102 146 2 2 ...... 180 
0 0 0 152 164 2 1 0 60 
2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1,000 
------ ....... ··-··· 277 308 4 7 4 6:.!7 ------ ......... ------ 0 0 1 4 .••••• ------........ ----- ·····- 0 0 2 6 :l lioO ------ ----- ----·· 0 0 () 18 24 !JOO 6 2 0 0 0 4 4 3 600 
0 1 u 0 0 1 4 4 125 










































































9'~/!L::::::: ::::1:::::::::::::::: :::::: 
~i~i~~;~r:; :: •:: • i): •:::;:: ::::: :::::: 
Connersville ...... , ...... c1o ..........•.......... ·. 
g~:~~§~~~iii~:::::: : : : : : ~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~~ei~E: :: ::::::::: : ::: :~lt: ::::::::: :::: :: :::: :: 
f r1;it~~~~~:::::: : : : : :at::::::::~::::::~:::::: 
Ernnsville.......... High School (colored) ...... . 
Fort vYayne ........ High School. .. _ ........•..... 
Frankfort •.............. do ............•..... 
Franklin .....•......•.... do ...........•........... 
Garrett .................. do ....... , ........ ····· .. 
Goshen .. ................ do ......•. ···"····· ..... . 
Greenfielcl .....•......... do ................ -- - . - . -
g~!!~~o~~-f :::::: ::: : ::: :~i~: :::::: ::: : ::~: :: :::: :: 
Hagerstown .....•....... do .... , ..... . 
Huntingburg ............ do ...................... . 
Huntington ......... High School (dept.) ........ . 
Indianapolis........ High School (No. 1) .•••.•.••. 
. . . . . do .............. High School (No. 2) ......... . 
Jeffersonville ............ do ...................... . 
Kendallvilll} ............. do ...................... . 
I~t1t~~t~-~~: :::::: : : : : :~~: :::::: ::: : :: :::: ::: : : : 
l~ii~~t~:::::::::: : : : : Jf:::::::::::::::::::::: 
t!t::~i~~.~~~:: :: : : : : : : :~~::::::::::: ::: : :: : :: : : : 
tr~tit:::::::::: : : : : Jt:::::::::::::::::: ... . 
l\ 1m~............... '.rownsl..Lip High School.. ... . 
ilili~i;~f i(: :: : • ~tit?.: •• :.:;;;;;;;;; 
Mit h 11a a .. ······· U~1on High !School. ........ . 
JU \.e 11 ·--········ High School. ............... . 
M~~~\c;e~~~~:::::·. : : :: :i~: :::::: :: :: : : : ::: :: : :: : 
P.N.James............... 1 
James E. Pomeroy........ 1 
H. S. Voorhees............ 1 
--Evans .............. 1 
.A.. L. Baldwin............ 3 
B. E. Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 
P. H. Kirsch.............. 1 
Samuel Wertz............ 1 
B.F. 'l'hieband. .. .. ....... 2 
Mollie McMahon...... . . . . 1 
Isaac E. Neff.............. 2 
Miss Lell Segur.... . . . . . . . 1 
Jno.M. Culver.. .......... 2 
D.R. Elabargar.... .. ..... 2 
R. E. Jones............... 2 
Joseph L. Dixon.......... 1 
C. S. Meek.... ............ 2 
Jno. R.Ilbc-.kburn........ 1 
Cl!ester L. Lano.......... 4 
John .A.. ·wood ......... ,.. 1 
·wm Featherngill......... 2 
Ella Vivian............... 1 
Emma R. Cha·ndler....... 1 
'I.'. E. Kinzie...... ........ 2 
Geo. L. Roberts........... 3 
Elmer E. Tyner........... 2 
Clarkson D. Wissler...... 2 
F. S. Morgent,haler. ...... 1 
Miss Ella E . Kirtland..... l 
Geo. W. Hufford..... ..... 13 
C. E. Emmerich........... 4 
C. M . Marble ............. l 
T. 0. Hester:............. 2 
Homer Cqo-per. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Horace G. vVoody.. . . . . . . . 3 
J . .A.. Zeller............... 3 
iV. M. Pav0y....... ...... l 
J. F. Knight. ............. G 
G.D. Knopp.. ......... ... 1 
Bot tie Grimsley . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~: ~Jg::~~::::::~::::::: ~ 
iV. A. Beane.... ......... . 2 
"\V. H. Dnff............... 1 
R. K. Bedgood............ 2 
Paul Monroe.............. 2 
Edw. Bo.vie............... 2 
L. H. Kreke (supt.)....... 1 
Olive Batman............. 1 
Miss Clam Mitchell . . . . . . 1 
R. E. Harris.............. 3 





















































w " 0 8 9 0 
]l 9 0 
18 ~ 0 
31 M 2 
w n 0 
Ll ~ 0 
" TI 0 ~ w 0 
5 ~ 0 
M ~ 0 
12 w 0 
19 ~ 0 
IT 18 0 
. w 31 0 w 4 0 
14 M 0 
H n 12 
97 uo 0 
~ llO 1 
~ ro 3 
10 J6 .o 
00 n 0 
~ 00 0 
" ro 0 18 18 1 
~ M 0 





~ Ll5 1 
~ n 0 





20 107 3 
28 19 0 
49 7G 0 
18 ~ 0 
~ ~ 0 
~ Ll 0 
M ~ 0 
~ ~ 0 
00 N 0 
51 00 2 
N 35 0 
42 45 0 
3 8 0 
12 47 0 w 37 1 
~ 21 0 







































































































! , ... J ... ;. 
23 0 0 
o I 14 
24 , ..•.. , .•.... 
20 , .••.. , ..... . 









































































































13 8 250 
0 0 50 
2 1 ------
0 3 60 
7 12 GOO 
18 10 4ll0 
4 !) 2,300 
G 2 ··•·•• 
8 3 175 
4 4 26 11 300 
!) 11 800 
9 4 500 
5 3 ·····• 
?, 3 80 
6 3 150 
1 4 200 
2 0 ··••·• 
12 3 7,000 
18 11 2,050 
5 7 350 
2 ...... 0 
1 ....•. 1,500 
12 ·----- 400 
5 ·•·•·• 200 
1 0 200 
4 2 831 
3 3 200 
8 11 6,350 
98 ------ 1,260 
0 .••... 755 
9 0 450 
9 10 100 
8 7 200 
18 ·••••· ------
5 ...... 684 
15 7 4,000 
4 ..••.. 500 
8 ...•.. 400 
- ------ )10 
3 105 
3 ·•••·· 257 
6 11 100 
14 .• , ... 2, GOO 
4 5 300 
15 .•••.. 400 
2 ••••·• 150 
4 5 1 ,150 
2 0 150 
0 .• : . .. 550 
































Stato and post.office. Name of institution. 
TABLg 4.-Statistios of public high schools-Continued. 
Name of principal. 
Sec· I Students 







































I Ii d ~ ~ 
Students I Gradu· 
below ated in 
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~ .8 0 
0 I> 
ai I~ ce s 
I --1 ~ ~ -l-1-1 __ , --T I: : 1 I 2 I 3 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 1'1 15 
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440 llnncie............. High School. ............... . 
441 Nnpp11nee ............... do .... . ................. . 
44'.:l New Albany ............. do . ..................... . 
443 Newcastle ............... do ... ............. _ ..... . 
444 New Ilarmony ........... do .... .. ................ . 
445 Noblesville .............. do .. .................... . 
W. H. Masters •••......... 
B. F. Deahl. ............. . 
JosephP. Funk .......... . 
Mrs. C. N. Mikels ....... . 
C.H. Wood .............. . 
Geo. M. Miller ....•....... 
446 North Vernon ........... do ... ................... . Horace Ellis ............. . 
447 Oxford ................... do ...................... . M.F. Orear ... ........... . 
448 Patriot .................. do .... .... . ............. . R. L. Tbiebaud .......... . 
449 Pendleton . ........... .. . do ...................... . E. D. Allen ........... .. . . 
450 Peru .............. ...... . do ...................... . L. E. McCord ............ . 
m ir~~~~rig_::::::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
453 Portland ...... ........... do . ..................... . 
F.M. Chancellor ......... . 
J. W . Brav .............. . 
Geo. W. Meckel, M. S ... . 
454 Princeton ...... ......... . do ...... _ ......... _ ..... . H. W. Monica!. .......... . 
m I i~f~:t1~r::::::::: :::Jt:::::::::::::::::::::: 
458 Ridgeville ............... do ...................... . 
459 RisiniiSun ............... do ........ ..... . ........ . 
460 Roanoke ............ Township Graded School. .. . 
461 Rock1>ort . . . . . . . . . . . High School. .........•...... 
462 Rockville ................ do .................... - .. 
463 Rushvillo ................ do ............ -......... . 
464 Salem .....•...........•.. do .•.................... . 
465 Seymour ••••••..•... Shieltl>1 High School. ....... . 
::l~~?~.~:::::::::::: 
Oscar L. Kelso ........... . 
Chas. P. Collett .......... . 
W.S. Rowe .............. . 
J. F. Smith ............... . 
C. L. Pulliam ...... . ..... . 
Georgia Byer ............ . 
S.Ambercrombie ......... . 
Harriet Cas11ar and :Mary 
Dunlap. 












































































































~ 1·····1······ 3 .••. . ... •. . 
5 2 1 




















0 ·····1······1·····1······ 0 .•••.••••••.••..•••••• 0 .••..•••••..••. • •••••• 
8 .••...••... •••·· .•.••• 
0 0 0 0 
0 .••.• •••••• ••• ·· •••••• 
0 •·••· •••••• ••• •••••••• 
0 ·••• · •••••• •••·• .••••• 
6 •••.• •••••• ••• • .•••••. 
0 0 1 1 1 
0 ·••·• ••••·• ••••• •••••• 




























8 ------ 300 
240 
0 • 5 12 250 
0 3 13 600 
260 5 5 3 10,000 
0 6 6 3 450 
0 4 7 6 500 
0 2 4 6 123 
6 4 5 0 10 
140 1 1 2 300 
66 5 16 21 ------
190 2 1 1 224 
0 5 2 0 4, ()00 
0 1 4 2 250 
466 4 10 4 JOO 
130 0 9 .• •... 500 
0 4 4 4 900 
0 6 16 16 500 
110 2 3 0 ..••.. 
160 3 6 3 204 
0 0 0 0 50 
0 3 6 9 400 
239 1 4 2 600 
315 3 8 11 850 
5 1 3 2 250 












































































itm~~~:::::::::::: . ~i.~~o~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 
T horntown . . ............ do . . . .... . 
~~J.f ~:r::::::: ::JL::> 
W abash ................. do ...................... . 
Warren ............... . .. do ...................... . 
W arsaw . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (dept.) ... . ..... . 
Waslungton ........ High School.. ... . 
W aterloo ................ do ..... . ................ . 
W estfield ........... Union High School. ........ . 
W illiamsport....... High School. ............... . 
Winamac ................ do ................••..... 
Winchester .............. do .................•..... 
Wolcottville ............. do ............•.......... 
Zionsville ....•••••...••• . do,.,,,.,, .............. . 
IOWA. 
Ackley .....••••••.. High School ................ . 
Adel. . . ........•........ . do .............•......... 
.A.fton .................... do ...................... . 
Akron ................... do ...... . 
.Albia . ................... do ...................... . 
Algona .................. do ...................... . 
Allel'ton . . . . . . . . . . . . Normal and Graded School .. 
Ames....... . . . . . . . . High School. ............... . 
Anamosa ................ do ................ . ..... . 
At lantic ................. do ...... . 
Miss Alice Milligan ...... . 
C. A. F reeman . .. . ... . ... . 
A. E. Ferris . .... ..... . ... . 
0 . C. F lanegan .... ... . ... . 
Mr s. Susan Patterson .. .. . 
Susan M. Skinner ........ . 
A . L. Trafelet ............ . 
A delaide Baylor ......... . 
Bert W. Ayres ........... . 
Mrs. E. Mowrer .......... . 
W. F. Axtell ........•..... 
Miss Viola Powers ....... . 
A . V. Hodgen ............ . 
S. C. Hanson .....•........ 
Alex. T. Reid ............ . 
Oscar R. Baker ........... . 
H. S. Gilhams ............ . 
M. D.Avery ••••.••••.•... 
C.H. Cole ................ . 
E. B. Wilson ............. . 
Robt. A. Kletzing ........ . 
I. C. Hise . ............... . 
H. C. Hollingsworth ..... . 
W.H.Dixon ............. . 
J. F. Holiday ..... . ....... . 
C. C. Carstens ............ . 
A. Palmer ............... . 
Ellen M. Austin ......... . 
F. P. Hocker ........ . .... . 
W.C.Davis .............. . 
W. Bell .................. . 
S. B. Montgomery ..... . .. . 
H. W. Arnold ............ . 
John McCarthy .......... . 
G. M. Holiday ............ . 
W. T. Dick, B. D .•........ 
Geo. I. Miller ............ . 
A. L. Holiday ............ . 
Fred S. R obinson, . ....... . 
E .Poppe ................. . 
J.L.Rose ..... . 
A. J. Burton .. . 
Miss Grace Norton ...... . 
Abbie S. Abbott ......... . 
L.B. Carlisle ............•. 
Gazelle Holstead ......... . 
J.C. Yocum ....... . ...... . 
Prof. J . W. Robey ........ . 



































































































25 50 1 
19 24 0 
24 25 0 
36 28 0 
35 54 0 
36 60 0 
28 46 0 
40 79 1 
8 21 0 
33 36 1 
56, 65 2 
2'3 20 0 
50 100 1 
13 16 0 
22 39 0 
54 71 0 
9 17 0 
12 11 0 
14 41 0 
30 28 0 
36 59 1 
9 23 0 
44 55 0 
19 44 0 
40 47 0 
46 53 0 
22 26 0 
80 81 0 
17 36 0 
12 18 0 
45 40 0 
47 68 0 
') 28 0 
2 7 0 
12 25 7 
14 23 0 
60 70 0 





28 30 0 
12 28 0 
32 69 0 
50 91 2 
29 67 0 
69 159 0 
39 79 0 
14 33 0 
6 20 0 
1 25 50 0 0 245 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 . .... --- --- --- -- ------ 0 
0 .• • . . --- --- ----- ------ 0 
0 ... .. ----- - --· -- ------ 229 
0 0 0 4 3 0 
2 ..... ---- -- ----- ------ 0 
0 1 1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 ..• . . ------ ----- _____ ,_ 17 
1 7 10 3 7 0 
0 ..... ------ 5 1 120 
2 0 7 5 0 100 
0 ..... - .. -- -- ----- ---· -- • 131 
0 9 12 2 0 140 
0 ..... - - --- - ----- ------ 343 
0 ... . . ------ ----· ------ 0 
0 0 0 3 3 87 
0 0 0 5 7 132 
0 .••.. ------ ----- ........ .. 170 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 9 23 0 0 110 
1 ··•·· ------ ----- ------ 246 
0 ..•.. ------ 2 4 0 
0 ..... ------ ----- .......... 100 
0 6 9 3 7 257 
0 ··•· · ------ ----- ------ 9 
0 ····· ---·-- · ---- ------ 0 0 . . .. . ........... ----- ----·- 0 0 5 8 2 3 8 
l ..... .......... ----- ........... 0 
0 . .... ............ ----- ------ 250 0 . .••. ------ ----- ·----- 126 0 ..... ------ .... .. .. ------ 50 
9 . .... ------ --- -- ··---- 221 
0 ··· · · ------ ---- - . ......... 20 
0 5 18 ----- ------ 590 
0 . .... ....... .. . ---- · .......... 70 
0 0 0 21 39 154 
0 . .... ---- -- · · - ·· ------ 0 
0 9 11 0 0 33 
0 0 3 .•.. . .......... 58 
0 ..•.. ........ --- -- ------ 324 
3 5 2 3 4 1,955 
0 · ···· ---·-- ---- - ------ 0 
0 ..... -- -- -- ---- · ------ 0 
0 .... ......... ---- - ------ 343 
0 0 0 4 7 78 


















































12 17 300 
4 --- - - - 405 
4 7 300 
2 ....... - .. 220 
6 8 800 
10 ------ 600 
10 6 250 
15 ------ 500 
1 ------ 103 
4 5 2,500 
9 12 ---- --
1 6 200 
7 . .• • .. 2, 000 
2 3 200 
4 3 ...... 
9 4 900 
3 ...... 150 
1 0 250 
2 2 425 
5 ···•·· 125 
u 0 27 
3 ••••.. 300 
3 .•..•. 600 
8 6 200 
10 ·----- 400 
0 0 50 
8 ······ 100 
7 ······ 275 
12 0 266 
0 ...... 50 
5 6 350 
7 4 265 
---- ------ 250 
7 0 ]25 
0 11 50 
5 ...•.. 80 
11 0 2,000 
0 .••... 200 
6 7 251 
31 4 710 
7 2 ······ 
0 2 100 
13 8 300 
25 13 900 
9 •..... 726 
17 0 100 
9 6 300 
6 .•.••. 250 


































TABLE 4.-Staiistios of public high t1ohools-Continuecl. 
I 
~tnto unJ post.office. Namo of institution. Name of principal. 
I• 
Preparing for college. 
Sec. I Students I . I I I Students I Graclu· on~ary in sec. Colored below ate<l in 
lll· ondary ·students . . • . . secondary class of 
struct· grades. mcluded. Class1cal Smentific grades. 1893. 
ors. course. course. 
Q) 
d 
~ I I Q.) I ljl l jl ljl ljl Ii 
o '"@ o5 ctl o c,;..; c,;..; ctl (Cc,; 
';j ~ ~ § d , ~ ~ ~?. ~ -;;@ 











'"'"' ~ ""' O,<,l ci - .s ... <) 
i:i.._9 rt) 
<!) 





4 a I 6 ,., s 9 110111 I 1ZI 13 ) 14 I la 116117 1 JS I 19 1 2 3 1--------1------------l-'------------- 1-!---1--1--1--1--·1--1--l--•---,--r-1-1-- •--
10w A-continued. 
515 I Clear Lnke . . . . . . . . . High School, ••••••..••.•.... 
m s~w:~~::::::::::::: ::: ::~~·.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
m 2m~t:::tt~ :::JL::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. H. Campbell ........... 1 1 10 15 
Julia A. Sweet .......... .. 1 7 43 121 
R: :.·:inr~:::::::::::::: 1 2 25' 26 1 4 20 23 
IraP. Clark .......... .... . 1 3 37 49 
C. W. Beane .............. 0 5 HJ 28 
:i21 Corydon ................. do ...................... . 
u~:l Cresco ................... do .... .... .......... .. .. . 
52,l Creston ........ ~ ......... do ...... . 
Louis lfogeman ........... 1 1 30 4B 
t: l t~~~~t: ::::: ~:::::: 1 1 20 37 2 5 78 151 
r,:H Davenport ............... do ............ .......... . 
525 Decoruh ................. do .......... . 
52(; Denison ................. do ...................... . 
Henry H. Roberts ........ 4 5 109 201 
S. S . .Lownsley .... ........ 2 4 16 47 
A.C. ·warthen ........... J 1 1 31 35 
527 Des Moines ......... East :3ic1e High School. ..•.. 
528 Do Witt ............ HighSchool.. .............. . 
529 Dow City ................ c1o .. .•........ 
530 Dows ........... ........ . do . ...• .... ... 
E. H. White ............•. 2 7 91 190 
Margaret Buchanan ...... 0 2 16 30 
Miss Ida Masher .......... 0 1 16 22 
R. B. Daniel. ......... . ... 1 0 2 3 
531 Dubuque ...... ...... .... do ..•..•................. 
532 Dunlap ..............•... do ...................... . 
m ~tr~~~~-~~.~:::::::: : : : : :j~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
535 Eldora ...... .. ........... clo ............. ....... .. . 
536 Elkader ................. clo ...... ........ ........ . 
m ~::::~~l~~.::::::: :::::i~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
53!) l~stherYille .............. do ....................•. · 
5-10 Fairfll'lu .........••...... do ............. ··.······· 
541 Farragut .. ......... .... . do ......... ·············· 
l), Compton ...... . ........ 2 5 !J:t 187 
G. H . Scott ......... .. .... 1 1 15 21 
~: ~~1f1fle~-;~;;: ::: : : : : : : : 
1 1 26 27 
1 1 25 25 
C. F. vVoodward .......... 1 2 39 60 
J.E. Webb ............... 3 0 28 38 
W. E. D. Rummel ...... ,. 2 0 26 18 
:~?¥ln~~i& ;;~ ~: ~ ~::::::: 1 1 10 12 1 1 19 31 
J. E. Williamson ......... 1 2 34 55 





























.. iii ·1 ··· i2· 1 ·.. 2· 1· ... o. 
2:. 
3 fg I .. ~~.!...~~-









0 0 ··•·· •••... 
..... .••... 0 5 
4 6 2 0 
..... . ..•.. 10 5 
0 0 12 16 
4 5 3 0 
··•·· •••••. 2 0 
·····1······1· ····1······ ...... ------ --··· ----------- .......... ---- ---- ---
185 205 2 4 ···•·· 25 
0 0 4 28 8 800 
110 113 0 0 0 0 
90 ()5 0 0 ••..•. JO 
247 222 5 6 9 350 
118 ms 2 6 0 350 
105 134 4 5 .••... 150 
0 0 4 2 0 300 
0 0 0 J3 ------ ------
0 0 29 g ..•. ~. 500 219 237 1 ]50 
0 0 2 5 0 ()87 
0 0 13 37 ------ 1,500 
0 0 4 6 •••••• 425 
()1 87 0 0 0 30 
70 82 0 0 0 132 
0 0 13 22 ------ 400 
138 156 0 1 0 150 
0 0 0 b 5 150 
200 250 2 8 2 275 
202 108 2 7 2 185 
76 79 3 5 9 300 
149 156 0 0 0 555 
16 8 0 0 ······, ........... 
258 245 1 3 •••••· 200 
0 0 0 11 ........... 
]85 














































































!!I~!~G~·~~e·:::::: :::: :i~: :::: ::::::····· ······· 
Glenwood ................ do .......... . 
Grand Junction .......... do ...................... . 
Greenfielcl ............... do ........ . 
~~~h:fu i:~\~~·::::: : : : : :~~::::::::::::::::::::::: E~r:: :; ::; : : ;;; :t[::;:;::::::::::: ::: : :: 
Hawarden .....•......... do .. ..... ..•............. 
Hull ............•........ do ..... . ..... . 
Humboldt . .............. do ........... . 
Humeston ............... do ...................... . 
Ida Grove ..... ..... ..... do ........... . 
Indianola ............••. . do .................•.... -
i~:! j~\fs:::::: :::: : ::: :~~: :: :: : ::: : : : :: :: ::::::: 
Ireton .......... : ........ do ...................... . 
Jefferson ........•....... do ....................•.. 
i:~1iffci~~·: :: :::: :: : :: : :i~:: ::: : ::: ::::: :: : :::::·: 
t:!!:6~~!::::: : : : : : : : : : : : it : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Lineville ............... . Jo .......••••••.... ..... . 
Lisbon...... . . . • . • . . Washington High School. ... 
Arthur Chapman ........ . 
t .t~F~:~~:::::::::::::: 
J. L. Lyon ............... . 
A. A. 'l'aylor 
"\V. D. Wells ...........•.. 
F. E. Palmer. ... ..... . ... . 
Sumner Miller .......... : . 
~Rb::w. n~~·a~~:::::::: 
A. B . Warner ..........••. 
J . L. Mishler ............ . 
D. M .Odle ............... . 
Clarence Messer ......... . 
Clara Goltry ............. . 
Sherman Yates .......... . 
Belle M. Hostie .......... . 
·vv. F. Cramer 
J. Peasley .. . 
R. C. Adams ............. . 
E. D. Y. Culbertson ..... . 
Emory A. Rolfe .......... . 
Albert B. Goss 
Clara W. Ellis ........... . 
M. F. Morgan ....... ... . . 
O. E . Arbunckle ......... . 
J. W. Cradler ............ . 
W. E. Arbingast ......... . 
H . E. Wheeler ........... . 
Miles Newby .......•...•. 
Mrs. L. E. Wilson ........ . 
M.D.Hayes ............. . 
E. H. Hamilton 
Amy Boggs .............. . 
Sara L. Garrett 
C. F. Garrett .•............ 
C. C. Dudley ............. . 
Lizzie Mars ball •....•..... 
H. B.,Hayden ...••........ 
R. C. Gibson ............. . 
David Williams .......... . 
Miss Emma De Groft' ..... . 
C.H. Kegley .... .. ....... . 
'.r. J. Gassor ... ........... . 
G. W. Bryan ............. . 
W.A. Doron ............. . 
W. H. Hopkirk .......... . 
A. M . M. Dornon .•........ 
F.E.King ..........•.•... 
Laura ,J. Brown .••......•. 
H . R. ,Wrig-ht ............ . 


































































































































































































































0 •••• •• , ••••.. , .••.. , .••••• 
0 0 ·· ··· ..... . 
1 0 2 4 











--·o· ·--o· ···o· ····2· --·s· ····4· 
0 0 ......•.•. . ····· ..... . 
0 0 20 51 51 33 
l O 1 5 0 0 
0 0 •.•...••••.•••...•••.• 
O· 1 ..•..•• ,.. : •.••..• . •• ·· 
0 0 ... L . •••••• 2 12 
0 2 ··•·· .•.....••.. ·••••· 
0 0 ·•••· .•••..•••....•••• 
0 0 ··•·· .•.....••.. ······ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 5 .••..••••.• 
0 0 ····· ······ .••........ 
0 0 .••...••........••••.. 
6 12 6 10 1 3 
0 0 0 0 2 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 7 4 6 
0 0 .•.............. ··••·· 
0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 ····· .•.... 6 10 
0 0 10 13 12 8 
1 0 ····· ........... ·•·•·· 
0 0 4 10 7 8 
0 0 ·•· ·• .••....••.. ···•·· 
0 0 0 0 ..... ······ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 ·••·· ··••·· ·••·· .•••.• 
0 0 ..... ··•··· .•••....... 
0 0 10 5 .••.....•.. 
0 0 ·•··· ·•···· ·•· ·· .•.•.. 
0 0 3 0 3 0 
0 0 .••....•.....•.. ···•·· 
1 0 ···· · . ............... . 
2 3 8 12 .••...•••.. 
0 0 ..... ······ ··•·· ..... . 
1 1 ..................... . 
124 146 8 3 5 204 
71 74 0 0 0 203 
270 278 5 10 8 1,112 
122 121 3 3 1 500 
194 218 1 8 ·----- 150 
0 0 3 .8 7 600 
160 140 0 5 3 175 
0 0 2 6 .......... 83 
260 250 2 2 4 100 
20 25 6 12 6 ...... 
0 0 4 14 7 200 
221 179 2 3 2 ······ w 86 118 , 1 6 0 150 ~ 
119 143 2 2 ...... 110 lla--
100 119 0 0 ...... 200 8 ..... 8 14 4 8 5 300 [Fl 
0 . 0 6 11 ------ 15{1 8 
0 0 10 10 ------ 800 1-1 Cl 0 0 2 2 ...... 50 m. 87 102 0 0 0 30 
243. 244 8 5 7 425 0 10 20 1 2 1 200 lzj 135 148 5 5 ...... 175 
80 90 2 2 .•••.. 50 ""o 0 0 0 5 1 3 200 ~ 183 176 0 4 ·•··•· 60 t::i:, 56 59 3 4 1 200 t-t 96 i18 ·--- ........ ............ 50 1-1 
150 194 7 7 2 200 0 
65 92 2 3 ...... 100 
~ 0 0 2 9 5 300 
H 46 46 0 0 0 160 0 0 0 1$ 2 5 17 :Il 0 0 0 5 . .• ... 200 
0 0 8 9 1 200 w 120 110 1 8 .•.. .. 126 a 
0 0 8 20 (l 83 ~ 0 0 11 17 7 355 0 0 0 2 10 4 3, 86!) 0 7 13 3 1 .•.... 200 t-4 116 102 1 7 0 ·••··· ~ 10 17 3 3 0 400 
64 68 8 9 •••••• 91 
0 0 4 4 8 421 
0 0 9 8 6 4.00 
250 216 5 6 ...... 250 
71 94 4 3 0 64 
126 124 4 11 3 ·-···· 
1061127 2 7 9 550 .-0 O 5 6 5 .......... 00 
0 0 8 11 19 150 ~ 
0 0 13 18 7 200 ~ 
TABLE 4.-Sta,tistics of public high schools-Continued. 
l 
~t:;lt, nn<l post-office. Kame of institution. 
1 I 2 
IOWA-eontinuecl. 
5!l-l :X nshnn .•.•.....••.• I\ High School. .... ....... .... . 
5tl5 Neola ........ ........... . clo ........ .............. . 
5!.JG :l\ew Shnron ...... . ...... do .... .. ..... . ........ .. . 
5ll7 Xewton ... . .......... ... . do ...................... . 
598
1 
Nora Springs ...... ..... . do ...................... . 
509 JI, orthwood .... . ......... do .. . . ..... .... .... . .... . 
600 Odebolt ............ . ..... do .. .......... . ......... . 
~~~ 8f!~;~ city:::::: :: : : : : :~~: ::::: ::: : :::::::: :: : : : 
603 Oskaloosa . ... ........... do ...................... . 
004 r ella ...... ..... .... .... . do ......... .. ... ... ..... . 
605 Post\'ille .....•........... do .....•................. 
606 Red Onk .........•...... . do ... .......•........•••. 
007 lUYerton ................. do ...................... . 
608 Rock Rapids .....••...... clo ..... .... ......•....... 
609 8abula ..••....•..... , •... do . . .. .................. . 
ii~ ~f~g~l~;::: ::::::: : :: : :~~: ::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
612 Sanborn ................. do . ..................... . 
m ~!i:~~~::::::::: : : : JL::::::::::::::::::::: 
ill l~It~1f ~F\ ::JiY\H\H:H 
"' 





Name of principal. 
Sec- I I I I :I Students I Gradu-ondary Students Colored below a ted in 
in- m sec- students . . secondary classof 
struct- ondcr,ry included. Classical Scientific grades. 1893. 











<l) <l) a5 
~ I 
a5 cii ~ 
<l) ~ cii ~ ,ii ~ cii ::j ~ cii <ii ,ii 















- - ---- ---------------- - - --
3 \4 .'i 6 '1 s 9 10 1.1 1~ 13 14 .Hi 16 1,, -- - --- --
lS 
Scott Prouty ............. . 
W. B. Rowland ....... . .. . 
E. C. Meredit h ........... . 
E. J. H. Beard ............ . 
W.R. Allis .. .. .... .. . . . . . 
E.W. G . Vogenitz . ...... . 
J. H. Orcutt .............. . 
C. F. Curtis .............. . 
R. W . Olmsted .. .. . ..... . . 
G. H . Stempel. ........... . 
Miss C. V. Linden ..... ... . 
E. H. Hurd .. ... . . ..... .. . . 
Ira S. Conditt ............ . 
M.E. Dailey . . ........... . 
E. E. Blanchard ..... ... .. . 
I~: i?~!~ltli:i:::::::::::: 
S. J. Little ............... . 
W.J. Simpson ........... . 
S. L. Rill ................. . 
U . G. Durfee ............. . 
Etta M. Hunter .......... . 
Geo. H. Olmsted .......••. 
J.P. Dodds ........••..... 
ft:~\~~:~~: ........ ; ... . 





























































































































~ p~:·,:::::::::: ::: :::::: 54 20 44 
0 0 0 0 
1 ..... ······ .......... . 
0 .••............• ·••••· 
0 7 18 . . . . . . ..... 
0 ..... ···•·· 0 2 
0 0 0 3 5 
0 .•......... ·•··· ••••.. 










0 .......... . 
0 0 \ 0 




































































































































































































State Center .... .. · -i- ·· .. <lo .. ...... ··· 
"\ Vaterlo~ . . . . . . . . . . . Eastern High School. .....•. 
. . . . . do .............. Western High School. ..... . 
Waukon .... . . . . . . . . High School. ..........•.. - .. 
Wa,erlv ................. do . ..................... . 
~~~~~t~;/;:: :::::: : :: J~::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: :: 
~m~~m.r:~ri;~:::: : : : : :i~:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Winterset ............... do ...................... . 
"\Vyoming .............•.. do ........•...• - - -. - .. - - . 
KANSAS. 
645 Abilene ... . ......••...... do ••.••......• -. - - ...... -
~t~ ±~~:is~~~:::::::::: : : : : :i~: :::::: ::: : :: : ::: :: : : : : 
648 Belle Plaine ............. do ...................... . 
6.J,9 Beloit ................... do ..................... . . 
650 Bnnker Hill ............. do ........... . 
651 Burlingame ............. do ...................... . 
652 j Burlington .... . .... .. ... do .......... . 
653 Caldwell ................. do ........... . 
~~t 8t:::fe~~~::::::: ~: : : : : :i~: :: : : : :::::: .......... . 
656 Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . Dickinson High School. .... . 
657 Cherry,ale . . . . . . . . . High School. ............ , .. . 
~ii 2~iY~~~~~::::::::: : : : JL::::::::::::::::::::: 
661 Concordi~ ......... _ ... _.do ...................... . 
662 Cottonwood Falls ...... _.do ..... . 
~~~ g~d~ci~~hove ...... _ .... do ...................... . 
m l~iIFt> Yitt<i/?<'. 
Lucy Curtis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
H. G. Lamson.. ........... 1 
E. S. Ha.sly .. . .......... .. 1 
Miss A. L. Blakely........ 0 
H. M. Rebok.............. 2 
f ~j~~~;::::::::::::::: ~ 
W.W. Palmer............ 1 
S. T. May.... ............. 1 
Miss M. F. Hearst........ 1 
J. W. Mc8lellan.. ........ 2 
M. E. Crosier. . . . • . • . . . . . . 1 
V . C. Gambell. ............ 1 
D. W. Servis......... . .... 1 
Lydia.Hinman.. . ......... 1 
Annie S. Newman........ 1 
H.F. Kling............... 2 
S. H. Sheakley...... . . . . . . 2 
E. T. Fitch................ 1 
.A .. L. Shattuck............ 1 
A. T. Hukill . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
A. L. Brower.............. 1 
W.J.Dean ................ 1 
Horace Coe. • • • • • • . . • . . . • . 1 
W.W. Brown............. 2 
Eunice J. Norris.......... 1 
J. T. Do bell............... 1 
D. A. Iliff................. 1 
Miss Lucy Arthur........ 2 
J. L. Shearer...... . . . . . . . . J 
L.E.Eddy ................ 1 
Mrs.May Shaw........... 1 
J. F. Clark................ 1 
L.J.HaJl................. 2 
S. W.Black.... .. . ... .. ... 2 
S.M. Cook................ 4 
E.F. Taylor .............. ·1 
Clar D. Herod . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
B.]. Merten.............. 2 
J. W.McDougal .......... 1 
Harriett L. Bennett....... 1 
W. B. Brown.............. 2 
Miss Alice Gibson........ 1 
Warren Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . -2 
W.H.Andrews........... 1 
W. M. Fisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
A. W. Whelan . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
R. F. Malaby . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 


















































26 1 ·37 0 
17 26 0 
18 32 0 
6 10 0 
27 24 0 
34 50 1 
43 66 0 
3 0 0 
10 20 0 
50 75 0 
42 55 0 
21 29 0 
31 50 1 
37 93 0 
32 83 0 
37 70 0 
28 33 0 
50 65 0 
40 60 0 
18 22 0 
47 40 0 
34 38 0 
22 49 1 
12 20 0 
35 67 0 
13 29 0 
22 80 2 
10 12 0 
60 100 0 
2 10 1 
21 38 0 
24 38 2 
12 12 0 
15 25 0 
19 37 0 
88 115 0 
13 24 8 
20 29 0 
12 30 0 
8 5 0 
25 45 0 
26 16 0 
5 23 0 
18 24 1 
10 11 0 
29 50 0 
8 10 0 
20 30 0 
35 86 2 
0 1···-- .... -· -·--- ........ 110 
0 . . •.. -·-··· 8 
0 0 0 0 
~ 1:: ::: :::::: 86 0 
0 ·•··· ------ ----- ------ 0 0 .•.. . .......... ----- ------ 221 
0 0 0 0 0 17 
0 0 0 ···-· ------ 20 
0 ···-· ---- -- ·---- ............ 0 
0 8 10 6 6 0 
0 1 0 3 4 0 
1 0 0 1 3 120 
1 4 7 ..... ------ 0 
0 ..• -· ......... ----- __ ., __ .,. 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 ..... ------ l62 
0 0 0 20 30 0 
0 2 1 38 59 325 
0 .•..• ----- - ----- --- --- 0 
0 ....• ------ ----- ------ 99 
0 ..•. . ------ ----- ------ 0 
0 ···-· .......... ----- .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 
0 1 3 ...... ----·- 0 
0 




0 0 ] 1 0 90 
3 0 
0 1 0 0 0 14 
0 .•• .. ------ -- --- ------ 120 
3 2 6 5 13 10 
0 1 6 10 15 0 
16 0 0 13 24 398 
0 ••. .. ---·-- 3 1 279 
0 15 18 · ··- - -·---- 36 
0 ..... ------ ....... ------ 10 
0 ..... ----- . ---·- -- ---- 350 
0 2 0 0 0 12 
2 2 14 .... . ------ 12 
0 3 5 0 0 0 
0 0 0 4 3 11 
0 2 1 0 0 0 
0 - ... - .. .... - ..... - ......... ti 
1 - ... - ...... - ---- - .... .. . 200 














































4 5 328 
1 ------ 600 
10 ------ 230 
10 16 100 
3 0 175 
7 -----· -----· 
12 ............ 400 
0 . ... . . 15 
8 ...... :i00 
7 0 300 
12 12 250 
0 ••·•·· 134 
7 4 40 
31 3 50 
11 5 300 
11 --- --- 400 
7 .... .. - . 450 
14 5 1,200 
12 18 300 
2 0 30 
0 ····-- 100 
6 5 300 
10 0 250 
0 .••... 108 
2 4 1,600 
5 37 
7 5 200 
2 250 
20 500 
8 0 1,250 
4 2 500 
4 0 600 
0 ·····- 500 
6 4 ...... 
12 6 800 
11 13 ..••.. 
7 2 50 
9 9 781 
5 0 100 
4 2 300 
2 2 471 
9 2 15 
0 0 401) 
1 0 152 
7 3 200 
1 ...... 50 
4 2 350 
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'!'ABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 




Nnmo of institutior;. 
1- 1- 1-1--1-1--. 1-_- _-1--=-:-1-=-=-1--=-:-1-:-::-:-1--:-:-r:~1~1~ ..-1 ,.. ' - -- ' - ' _, ' ~ I .I. U, I .I. .I. I ..!I 41 I .a. t.» I .a "-:II: I .a ti I .a.._, I _._ • I _._ .._.. I .-.. ..,. 
Nruno of principal. 
Sec-1 Students I I I I Stt1dents I Gradu· on~ary in sec. Colore<l below nted in 
lll· onda:r' students secondary class of 
struct· o-radei included. Classical Scientific grades. 18P3. 
ors . 0 course. course. 
~!illl) l1·~ii l~i1 l..:lli 1~ 111.sli cs! Q) ~ "' c:I Q) "' Q) c:I <l) "' Q) "' C) ~R~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~p, 





:.-.. ........ .s:+-4 ;., 
c<l ~o ... ... "' 
~ c:l o:i Ac:1 
0) ..... 
.;:! ;., 0 
A.$ "' 0) Q) s ell 
~ p 
0 0 p-u 
1----- - ---1---"-----------+-''----------- 1-1--1--1--1--,--,--,--,--,--1--1-I--I--I--1. 
2 a 
K.\XS.\S-continued . 
f~;il~k~~: ::::::: :: : : : . ~i.~!10~~~~~:: ::: : : : : ::: : :: : : : 
I•'ort 8cott ............... llo ...................... . 
Fraukfort .......•....... do ...................... . 
Gnlonn. .................. <10 ••• ••••••..•.•••••••••• 
Gnrnett .......•.......... do ...................... . 
GencYn. .................. clo ...................... . 
Girard .................. . do ...................... . 
GlenEldor .............. clo ...................... . 
Goodlau<l ................ clo ...................... . 
Grcnt Bond .............. do ...................... . 
Grenola ................. clo ...................... . 
Ilalsteml ................ do ........•.............. i~J~r:: ::::: :~ : ::~ jL::: :: : : ::::: : ::: ::• 
llorton .................. do .. ..... ... ...... .. .... . 
Humboldt ................ do .. .. ... ........... ... . . 
Hutchinson ... ... , ....... clo .................. .... . 
~~l~~~~~~~~~~. :::::: : : : ::~~:: ::::::::: :::: :: :::::: 
f Fi~s:f i?:::::::: ~ : : : : : ~t::: ~::::: =: =:::::::::: 
t:~~~~: ::: : : : : : : : : :: : :~l~: :::: :: ::: .......... .. . 
C.E.Merwin 
Jessie Brookover ........ . 
D. M.Bowen ............. . 
·.r. P. Bogar- ·· ...... .. ... . 
E . .A. Herod .............. . 
Miss Nannie B.Hunter .. . 
L . L. Carter .............. . 
J. W. Weltner 
W.S.Hadley 
R. M . Killion ............ . 
Laura Humphrey .•....... 
J . F.Deal. .. ... ........ .. . 
B.B. Breese 
Ira E. Swain .....•........ 
L. H. Gehman .. ... ...... . . 
RF.Nihart .. . ........ . .. . 
W.J.Fleming 
H . F. Gran.am ............ . 
R.R. Estey .............. . 
Mrs. E. H. Richardson ... . 
?i:i~· ~~Itc~eu:::::::::: 
E.A. Meade ............. . 
C. A. Murphy ............ . 
J.E. Williams ......... - .. 



































































































































































0 , ••••• , ••••.• 
2 6 , .•. .. , .....• 
0 
I 
1 1·····1·····-·••·· ... . . . 19 32 



























..• 2 ·1· .. -i·1· .. 2·1--·· i" 























































1 ~ :::::r "iOO 3 
13 32 .•.•.. 150 
2 3 1 500 
. ... ...... 100 
3 4 3 75 
50 
0 1 1 200 
3 0 .•••.. 228 
0 0 0 80 
3 6 1 200 
68 
1 2 1 338 
0 5 5 150 
4 6 2 375 
4 6 •••••• 400 
1 15 16 2,000 
0 1 1 300 
1 2 3 600 
11 12 12 430 
3 6 4 250 
11 11 3 250 
: I : ----, J39 500 
2 1 8 40 
0 6 7 










































































liiiiiiiiiii I: :•:11i:::::: !ii!!! :iii;;i iii 
Norton . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graded High School. - · · · · · · · 
Osage City.......... High School. . ........ .. .. .. . 
Smith Center . .......... . do . . . .... ················ 
~il{Hi:i :;;: !t/\\t\;;'.:i• 
Wilson .................. do ..... . ......... - .. ·· - · · 
"\Vinfield ................. do ................ ······· 
Yates Center ....... ••••• do ................. ······ 
KENTUCKY. 
Adairville . . . . . . . . . . Graded School. ••••..•••.• -• · 
fs\i~~d::::::::: :·:: . ~~~~o~~~~~:::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Unli foruin, . . . . . . . . . . Grau.eel School. ............. . 
8~;~~:~~t:: :::::::: .~i.~~o~~~~~!::::::: :::: :::: :: 
Corinth ............. Corinth Academy .......... . 
g~~r::ro~:::: :::::: .~~~~Q~~~~~:: ::: ::::::: :::::: 
Cynthiana ...•.. .. .. High School (dept.) . . ... . .. . 
W.H . .Johnson............ 2 
D. K. Lnthy. ... .......... 1 
Id2. M. Hodgdon . . . . . . . . . . 1 
A . Ludlum................ 1 
l\Iiss.A.myGerr:ms........ O 
E . M . Brockett...... ...... 2 
Davirl W. De Lay.. ...... . 2 
Geo. C. Baker.. ........... 3 
J. A. Coulter.. . ........... 1 
0 . ,v. -Jones.. . . ....... . ... 1 
G. W. Smith.... .. . ..... . . 1 
F. H . Olney.. ..... . . . • . • . . 1 
H . M . Culter.... . . . . . . . . . . 2 
E.E.Hench . ........ . ..... 2 
W . R . Olin ............ ,. .. 1 
W. H. Edmundson........ 2 
Frank P. Smith. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
R. L . Parker. ............ . 2 
¥: i.-~°Jg~~:::::::::::'. ::: i 
G.M. Brown ............ , . 1 
H . E. Copper... . .. . . . . . . . . l 
J. A . Butcher... ......... . 1 
D. C.Nutting........... . . 1 
F. G. Woodrow.. .... .... . 2 
J. A. Ferrell...... ........ 2 
H. W. Charles. ........... 1 
J. G. Schofield............ 1 
J.N. Mosher ... .. ... .... .. 1 
L. H . ·wishard. .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
H. "Winsor . . .......... . . . . 1 
C. W . Hickman. .... ... ... 3 
E. P. Barrett..... ......... 2 
Miss N. L. Nesbitt... ..... 1 
G. B.Deem ................ 1 
U.P. Shull. . ... ............ 4 
Dallas Grover .... ......... • 2 
H. M . .Ambrose........... 2 
Miss L. J, Stephenson.... 1 
D. B. Estes ............... . 
A.H. Baugh ............. . 
Misi,M. L . Roberts ...... . 
Oliver Ogden .. . . .. . ..... . 
Wm.F.Ramey ........... . 
Professor Brown ......... . 
Robert V. Fletcher . ..... . 
C. E. Dudle.v ..... .. .. .. .. . 
R . R. Blairdell .... ..... .. . 




























































225 10 14 ····-
12 0 0 ...•. 
:n 0 0 40 
30 0 3 ..... 
27 0 1 . .•.. 
27 0 0 ..... 
40 1 0 30 
35 0 0 ••... 
6 0 0 0 
29 0 0 4 
23 0 0 12 
31 0 0 ..• .. 
34 0 0 . . .•. 
36 2 2 ·•··· 
37 0 . 3 2 
31 0 1 ··•·· 
72 0 3 . .... 
6l 0 1 .... . 
48 2 3 .. •• . 
34 0 0 0 
10 0 0 . l 
11 0 0 0 
37 6 12 4 
2 0 0 4 
50 6 9 2 
36 0 0 ••··· 23 0 0 0 
34 0 0 13 
2a 0 0 ••... 
25 0 0 2 
40 0 0 12 
195 7 15 ·----27 0 2 ..... 
26 0 0 0 
20 0 0 .•• . . 
219 2 1 ..•.• 
13 0 0 •••.. 
65 2 0 4 
19 0 0 0 
18 0 0 •••·• 11 0 0 3 
45 0 0 2 
17 0 0 12 
28 0 0 4 
17 0 0 .•• .. 
3 0 0 2 
30 0 0 1 
ll'l 0 0 4 
34 0 0 0 
·-·-·· ----· ··--·------- ...... ------
30 ---·- ------
------ ----- ------
------ -- --- ....... 
------ ....... ......... 
30 ----- ........ .. 
··---- --- --··----
0 0 0 
JO ----- ----- -
23 0 0 
--- --- -- --- .. ... .... .. . 
---- -- ----- ------
-----· ----- .......... 
7 - - --- ------
------ ---- - ·---·-
------ ........ . .... ...... 
------ ----- ------
......... .... ..... .... .... . 
0 7 9 
0 ··•·· --- ---
0 ..... ------
11 12 20 
2 1 0 
10 6 16 
........... ·---- ------
2 10 0 
26 ..... . . ------
---- -- ----- ------
2 4 4 
34 2 7 
......... --- -- .......... 
--- --- ----- ........ .. 
0 6 5 
------ ..... ---·-· ------ --·· · ........ 
····-- .... .. ····-· 
7 2 5 
0 0 4 
.... .. .. ..... ...... 
3 .••. • ....... 
10 ····- ····--
17 10 12 
7 ... .. ........ ...... ..... .. ...... . 
1 ..... ······ 
0 ·••·· ........ 
2 .••.. ....... 
0 0 0 
0 0 30 49 60 
0 0 0 0 0 30 
0 0 6 4 .......... 400 
0 0 5 8 0 900 
6 11 1 0 ••••.. ----- -
139 119 2 2 4 250 
312 326 ... ,. 50 
244 275 7 0 7 1,·850 
193 194 0 3 .•••.. 10 
109 106 2 2 ...... 70 
7 12 2 1 3 450 
14 17 3 6 ...... 2GO m 
0 10 0 4 0 100 1--:"3 
0 0 J 8 .• •• • . 1,200 ~ 
0 0 0 0 0 300 1--:"3 
314 310 l 4 4 200 tri 
0 0 4 11 ------ 350 ~ 
0 0 0 2 2 0 H 
0 776 845 6 10 9 700 00 0 0 3 6 4 300 
12 13 1 2 2 .••..• C 14{ 156 1 0 0 76 ~ 233 294 1 7 8 JOO 
45 45 0 0 ······ 400 '"d 45 43 4 16 12 4,000 d 
191 174 0 0 0 2'50 t;:j 
124 124 3 2 5 800 t"l 
0 0 0 9 9 200 H 
122 237 1 !) ..... .. . ........... 0 
120 130 2 4 (j 650 
0 1 4 8 4 1, 000 p::l 
0 0 6 9 4 200 H c:i 10 15 3 2 ------ 50 P:l 250 263 0 0 0 170 
15 14 2 5 .•.. . . 100 "(/:;, 
0 0 5 26 12 2~6 0 
123 187 7 4 0 125 ~ 
0 0 6 7 0 500 0 
0 0 2 3 2 500 0 
t"' 
rn 
44 47 ....... ..... ....... ........ 
38 34 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 6 3 309 
45 61 ..... ..... 11 ....... 
108 130 ...... · -·· ....... ....... 
120 150 3 5 0 0 
81 68 .... . ...... ····-- · · ·· ·- ~ 
0 0 3 1 2 150 00 
0 0 7 12 6 2uo c.:.:> 
147 160 1 1 0 1, 000 °' 
TABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 
::-tat u awl p,1st -11f1ko. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
t 2 3 
KENTUCKY-cont'd. 
I 
746 Dayton.... ....... .. High School, ... ,,, , • • • • • • • . . R. M. Mi~chell ........... . 
7-H Dixon ............. .. .... do ........ ....••••..•.... S. C. Parish .. ...•.•••. ••• . 
7-1!! l<'rankfort ............... do ...... .. . ........... ... J. D. Coleman . ...•..•••••• 
7~9 Fredonia ........... Graded High School. ...•.... J. J. Nall. . . .......•....••. 
750 Fulton.............. Carr Institute . .............. "\V. A. Goodwin ...• • ..•••. 
751 Ghent.............. High School................. G. A. Crichet .....••••..••. 
752 Hopkinsville. . ..... High School (dept.).......... C.H. Dietrich .. .....••••.. 
753 Louisville . . .. . . . . . . Colored High School........ J.M. Maxwell ........•... 
75-i . ••.. do . ............ . Male High School. ......... . Maurice Kerby ......•... . 
755 ..... do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Girls' High School. . ....... . W. H. Bartholomew •..... 
756 Newport ............ Highland High School. ..... C.J. Hall ........•••.••••. 
757 Nicholasville ...... . High School................ R. G . Lowrey ...•......••. 
758 Paducah .. ........... .... do ....................... E. A . Fox .....••..••..••. 
759 Williamstown ...... High School (dept.) . . .••••.. I. G. Robinson .••.•••..••. 
'iCO Winchester..... .... High School . . • . • • • • . • •••••. .A.. C. Fleshman •••..•.... 
761 Wingo ..... ...•..•....... do....................... C. A. Armstrong ••••.•••. 
LOUISIANA.. 
762 Donaldsonville . . . . . Ascension Academy . . . . . . . . Wm. J. Gahan .....••...•. 
763 Monroe.... ......... Ouachita Parish High School E. H. McClentic ...... . .. . 
764 New Ibtiria ......... High School. ................ W. M. Howe .. .....••. ... 
765 Nevr Orleans ........ McDonough High School Jos. V. Calhoun ..•..• •••• 
(No. l). 
760 _ .... do ......•••. _ •. _ McDonough High School Caroline Hubbard . - .. - - - . 
(No.3). 
Preparing for college. 
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Students I Gradu· 
below ated in 
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o I 5 I 19 4 2 35
1 20 21 
0 267 0 
















































i 1--·~ ·1 ···-: 
0 0 
5 , .•••• , .•••.. 
31 41 361 31 ..... .••. .. 2 4 
10 8 .......... . 
g 1··ao·1···2s·1··is·1···i,· 0 •••••••••••••••.•••••• 
0 , •••• •• ••••• ••••• •••••• 






















382 3 5 
55 2 2 
0 1 12 
54 0 0 
160 0 0 
57 5 7 
286 1 7 
ioo o o 
0 28 0 






































































































.Addison Point...... High School •••••.•.•.•.•. .. . 
.Alfred ................... do .......... . ........... . 
Anson ................... do ...................... . 
.Augusta............ C~ny High School. ......... . 
~:~e::: ::: : ::::::: . ~1-~~o~~~~~:· -- ............. . 
Belfast .. ................. do ...... . ............... . 
Berwick ................. do .......... ..... ....... . 
Boothbay HarboL' ... .. ... do ..................•.... 
Bowdoinham ............. do .......... .. .......... . 
Brewer ................ . . do ...................... . 
~i~~tiii~·::::::::: : : : : :i~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Brunswick ............... do ...................... . 
~~~~! l:ii~;:::::: : :: : :i~: :::: :: : ::::::::::::::: 
Calais ................... do ...................... . 
Camden . . . . . . . . . . . . Megunticook High School . . . 
Cape Elizabeth . . . . . High School. ............... . 
Castine . ................. do ...................... . 
Cherryfield .............. do ................... . .. . 
Cornish .................. do ................... . .. . 
Dennysville ....... . ..... do .. ..... ... ............ . 
Dexter ................... do ........ .. , ............ . 
East Machias ....... Washington Academy ..... . 
Eastport............ Boynton High School. ..... . 
Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . High School. ............... . 
Fairfield ... ...... . · ....... do ........... . 
i~if½naff!Z~1a.::::::: : : : ::i~: ::: :: ::: : : : ······ · · · · · 
Freeport ...... ........ ... do ..... . 
Gardiner . ................ do ...................... . 
g~~~!~1i~:::: :::::: : :: : :i~: ::: :: ::: : : : .......... . 
lii~{ll\\ J~L/t::::::::::: 
Livermore Fa1i; · · · · High School.···· ·· ·········· 
l~itt:~:::: 1::::11::::[}\\:t\\/i 
RolandJ. Wasgat........ 1 
E. P . Spinney .... : .. ..... . 1 
Abner .A. Badger. . . . . . . . . 1 
Wm . .A.Hoyt ............. 2 
Henry K. White........ .. 2 
H erber t E. Cole . . . . . . . . . . 2 
F. W . Chase. ........... .. 1 
J. H. Maxwell... . ........ 1 
Edgar M. Simpson... ..... 1 
John A. Cone. ........ . ... 1 
F . W. Freeman. .......... 1 
Will O. Hersey........... l 
--Edgcomb............. 1 
Chas. Fish................ 1 
Sue .A. Thompson......... 1 
Chas. R. Smith............ 0 
F. W. Johnson............ 1 
F. S. Libbey.............. 1 
D.Hawkes ................ 1 
Prudence Perkins......... O 
G. H. Stoddard............ 1 
"\Vm. B. Kenuiston........ 1 
SethS. Thornton.......... 1 
Uyrus N. Blanchard....... 1 
I. H. Robinson .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Stanley E.Johnston ...... 1 
W. H. Dresser............ 2 
J. H . Blanchard........... 1 
D . L.Whitmarsh. ......... 2 
Herbert ]'. Kallock . . . . . . . 1 
W. B. Mitchell............ l 
Wm. L.Powers ........... 2 
W. N. Woodman.. . ....... 2 
J.M.Pike ................. 1 
Leland A. Ross . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
A.H. Brainard............ 1 
F. E. Perkrns.............. 1 
L. R. Folson.............. 1 
A. F. Gilmore............. 1 
Geo. B. Files . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Geo. S. Berry...... . . . . . . . 1 
F. T. Johnson............. 1 
W.R. Whitcomb. . . ....... 1 · 
Margaret F. Knowles..... O 
C. H. Sturtevant.......... 1 
F .. P.Knight.............. 1 
J.M. Curran.............. 1 
Geo. H. Gould. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
D. B. Young.............. 1 































































































































































































0 0 0 
1 ••• •• ····-· 3 2 0 
w ----- -----· 
16 ~ 10 
8 6 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
4 1 0 
5 0 0 
1 4 1 
3 . 3 0 
5 3 0 
ll 3 4 
0 0 0 
IB 3 0 
IB 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 .••.. ----·· ......... ------
0 
4 0 0 
2 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 
8 2 0 
5 0 0 
w 8 0 
5 3 0 
0 0 1 
2 1 0 
···-·· ···-- ......... ------
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
62 0 0 
5 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 .•• . . ---- --
1 1 ••••. 
0 5 6 
0 0 0 
4 0 0 






































































































2 3 0 200 
0 0 0 u 
13 10 11 500 
13 30 12 500 
5 14 5 1,000 
2 8 0 50 
0 4 0 40 
1 4 3 
0 6 6 
0 4 0 75 
1 4 2 500 
0 0 0 0 
11 14 3 250 
5 3 1 40 
10 ' 13 10 50 
2 7 , 2 100 
2 8 .... .. 300 
9 4 •••••• 400 
4 3 1 0 
1 3 0 ]9 
1 3 ···-·· ------
2 3 0 500 
1 4 4 300 
2 2 0 200 
2 •••... 
6 9 1 100 
7 0 2 .••... 
1 7 2 110 
5 6 4 500 
8 18 6 100 
l 8 2 20 
0 0 0 0 
25 
4 5 1 200 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 7 1 50 
12 15 10 534 
0 0 0 20 
6 3 2 
0 0 0 
45 
l 4 1 10 
2 7 0 125 
3 5 3 15 
0 0 0 •.••.. 
0 1 0 0 



























































TABLE 4.- Stat.istics of public high schools-Cont inued. 
~l:tto nllll post·ollico. Nnmo of ilistitution. Nu.me of principal . 
3 
Sec· I Students 
ondary in sec-
in· ondary 
stru ct· grades. 
ors. 
ij]j$ cs: Q;J c:I 






Preparing for collep;e. 
Colored 
students 
inciuded. ! Classical J Scienti fic 



















Stt'tdents I Gradu· 
llelow ated in 



































__ , __ , __ , __ , --,--,--,--•--•-1-1--,--
41 5 I 6 "1 s o 1:11. 01 11 I1~ I 13 I 14 I ta l.t6IUl 1S 119 1 ~ 
l--------l-------------l---'----- - ----1-l-l--l--l--·l--1--1 - - 1--1--1--1--1-1-•--•--·· ·-
:l!.\L"'iE-continued. 
North Lfrormore . . . Freo Rlgh School. . .••....... 
North l'arson:tleld .. Iligh School. ..•.... .. ....... 
North Troy .............. do ........... . •••........ 
North 1Vindham . ........ do ............ . .. .. ..... . 
~~1~l~;Yu: :::::: ::: ::: : : :: :~~: :::::::::::::: :: ::: : : : 
Oldto'l\-n ................. do ...................... . 
l'embroke ............•.. do ........••.......•..... 
l'ortland ... .............. do ..................... . 
l'rinceton .... ............ do ..............•...•.... 
lUchmOnll .....•........ . do ...............••••.... 
Rockland ................ do ............••......... 
§\~c}yb~;:::: :::::: : : : : :~~: ::: : : :: : : : : :: :: :: : : : : : 
Sanford . ........••.. . .... do . ............. .. ..• .. .. 
Shapleigh . ......•• :. Lindsey Hi~h School. .. .. . . . 
Skowhegan ... . . .. .. High School. .... .. ..• • • . .... 
::South Paris ..... .•• . . .... do ....... . .... ... ... ... . . 
South Thomaston . . . .. ... do .. .. ... . ... . .. ... •.•.. . 
Southwest Harbor.. Fremont High School. . . .. . . 
RuliiYan ........ ... • High School. ••. . ....•••.... . 
Thomaston .. ... . ••.• •• . . do . ..•.. •• . • •• .• • •..•.... 
i~s~~a·~· :: : : : :::::: :::::i~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'\Vnhloboro .. ..... .... . . . . do .... •..•••..••.•••. ···· 
"'arrcn ..•.. . . . . .. .... . .. do . . . . . . .... . .. . . .. .. ··· · 
"\VatorYillo ..... . . .. . •.. . . do .• •• . ..•. •.. • ·· .•··· · ·· 
:Mary E. Pollard ... _ ... _ .. . 
Isaiah Trufant, A. M . ... . 
E . L. Cook . . •.. . .. . .. . . . .. 
Frank Swan .•... ... ...... 
U, P. Barnes ............. . 
H. L. Wilbur ............ . 
C. F. Cook ............... . 
Frank Ames ....••....... . 
A. E.Chase ......•.....••. 
W . R.Fletoher ........... . 
C. C. Ferguson ........... . 
Victor V. Thompson ..... . 
Chas. J. Ross . . ...... . ... . 
E. P. Dyer .......... . •.•.. 
O. H. Perkins . . . . .. • .. . .. . 
Nat T. Abbott . . . .... ... . . 
D.W.Hall. . . ... ......... . 
Henry I!'letcher, A. M .. . . . 
l!Iary Bicl.dnora . .....•.... 
Geo. I. Bowden .. ••..•.... 
:Miss Flora Marks ..••. .. . . 
W . I . Weeks . .......• . ..•. 
O. M . Pennell . . ........••. 
A . J . Knowlton .......... . 
C . W . Averell ...... . ..... . 
J. "\Vooc\f\ .. . . . . ........... . 

































































































































































































































































































1 2 1 125 
24 0 280 
.••. •• • . ••••• • 209 
1 3 2 80 
0 0 0 ·•·••• 
0 0 0 0 ---· ........... .. 15 
3 10 2 125 
0 1 ·••··· 
o e o l soo 
g ~ .... ~. 1~ 





















844 j Winn ......•..••.... j ..... <10 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Freel F. Hays ............ . 














































Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . East Female High School. .. . 
Boonsboro .......... Graded High School ....... . 
Clear Spring ........ H~gh School. ............... . 
Cumberland ........ High School (N~. 1) ...•..••. 
Darlington . . . . . . . . . Academy and High School.. 
EastNewJUarket ... .Academy ...•.............. . 
Easton . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. ........ . ...... . 
~;~~!~~1:::::::::: . i~;i~~;;::::::::::::::::::: 
Frederick . . . . . . . . . . Female High School ....... . 
Frostburg .......... Grammar School ........... . 
Hagerstown ....... . Male High School. ......... . 
Havre de Grace . . . . High School. .......•........ 
Marion Slation .......... do ...................... . 
North East ...........•.. do .........•............. 
Oxford ................... do ..•.................... 
~t1°rfc~~!~i.t~:: ::: : : : : :~~:::: :: ::::: :::::: ::: : :: 
Salisbury ................ do." ..................... . 
Sharpsburg ..... ..•. Grammar School. .....•..... 
Smithsburg .............. do ....•... .... ........... 
Snow Hill . . . . . . . . . . High School 
Towson ................. clo ...................... . 
~i~~E! : : : : : : : : : : : : : . A~;i~~y::: .... . 
Williamsport... .... High School. ••...•..••..•... 
:UASSACRUSETTS. 
W. F. Wardenburg ...... . 
W. A. Henneberger ...... . 
J no. Il. Houser ........... . 
Jno. 'l'. "\Vhite, A. M ...... . 
A. F. Galbreath .......... . 
W. P. Beckwith .......... . 
E. D. Murdaugh . .. ...... . 
E.M.Harn .............. . 
Geo. M. Register ......... . 
Margaret Robinson . ... .. . 
.A.A.Doub ........ ..... . . 
Geo. C. Pearnon .......... . 
M<A. Newell ............ . 
B. F. Haynes ............ . 
G. S. Mattingly .......... . 
Chas. H. Spessard, ....... . 
H.J.Handy ............. . 
Wm. S. Crouse ........... . 
Prof. T. H. ·wmiams .. ... . 
J.E. Wag!tman 
E. A. Spessard ........... . 
J.E. White 
R.B. Crane 
D.M.Long ............ .. . 
R. E. Lewis .............. . 
J. F. Kinsler .......•...... 
.A. bington. . . . . . . . . . . High School.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . Alice C. Jones 
.A.dams ... . ..... ... ...... do ....................... Chas.H.Howe ..•... ...... 
Amesbury ............... do...... ................. .A.. E. Tuttle .......... ···· 
.Ashfield ............ Academy or High School.... M. E. Hersey.·· ····· ····· 
Ashland ............ High School. ................ G . .A.. Andrews ...•....... 
l~!t;(l/'.'. iiiiJi'.!);i;!ii)ii/iii. ~!~~~iiiii;;iiii 
~Olton .............. Houzbton High School...... w . A. Charles ........... . ... ~~!10n_:: : · · · · · · · · · · E:1€;"l~sh _High School......... F . .A.. Waterhouse ....... . 
..... clo ·.········· Gir~s H:ghSchool. .......... John Tetlow ...•. .. ....... 
Bourn~· · · · · · · · · · · · · L~tm High School. ...... . . . . Moses Merrell .... .. ..... . 
Bradford············ High School. .......... , ..... ArthurM. Strong ........ . 
· · · · · ..... clo ............•........ .. F. N. Newell ............. . 
1 I 1 I 29 I 25 









1 0 i5 11 



















































































24 0 823 
2 23 0 
16 0 507 
1 1 12 








































































































































































































































































































































2 7(! ~ 1 
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4 .•• • 54 
·in11···1 2~g 
:::: :::: :::: :: ···izo 
0 1 0 20 
2 2 1 250 
0 4 \.! 33 
10 3 .... .. 100 
0 d O 0 
i 5 o I 30 
3 3 I 3 200 














































































TABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 
8tnte null post-office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
Sec· I Students 


























Preparing for college. 
















Students ! G:;:adu· 
below aterl in 






































l--------l------------l-----------1- l- l--l--l- -l--l--,- - 1--1--,--,--1- ,--,--1--
4 1 a I 6 ,, s 9 I 10 I 11 I l~l 13 I 14 I la l16l1'1 l 1S I 19 1 !I l---------l------------l-------------1-1-1--1--1-- 1--1--l--l--l--l--l--l--l-l--l--
)IASSACTTUSETTS-
continued. 
890 Brnio tree. . . . . . . . • • . High School.,",.", ....... . 
!i} i~lmr;~;:::::::: : : : JL::::::::::::::::::::: 
f-!14 Brookfield ............... do .... . .......... ....... . 
S!l~ C'nmbr!dge ......... En~lish_High School.. ..... . 
8!16 Cnmbridgeport ..... Latm High School .......... . 
897 Canton .... ......... High School.. .............. . 
8!18 Cbarlestown ............. do ...................... . 
89\l Chelmsford......... Center High School. ........ . 
900 I Chel1:1ea . ............ High School.. .............. . 
!101 Cheshire ................. do .............. ........ . 
!l:'l '.l Clinton . ................. do ............•... ...... _ 
C. E. Stetson ............. . 
S. W . Hines .............. . 
Benj. Wormelle .......... . 
Edw. Parker .. ........... . 
E. B.Hale ................ . 
Frank A. Hill ......... ___ . 
·w. F. Bradbury.·'- ....... . 
E. H . .Brackett ........... . 
Jno. 0. Norris ........... . 
Susie M. Emerson ....••... 
tt~B~B~1fos~::::: ::::: '. :: 
Andrew E. Ford ......... . 
~! I ~i~f;\:::::::: :JL:;:::::::::::::::::: 
907 Dedham ..... ............ do ........•.. 
!108 Dorc-hester ........ _ ..•.. do .......... . 
909 East Boston ............. do ............. ..... .... . 
910 Enst Bridgewater ...... .. do .......... .. ... ....... . 
911 East Dennis . . • . . . . . North Iligh School. ........ . 
912 East Douglas ...... . Iligh School. ............... . 
!H }~~~!!::~~:::::::: : : : JL ~::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
916 Fall River . . . . . . . . . . Durfee High School.········ 
C. F. Jacobs ..... ......... . 
W. L. Eaton ............. . 
E. D. Osborne ...... . .... . 
H. L. Allen . ............. . 
G . F.Joyce,jr ............ . 
C.J. Lincoln . .. .. .. . .... . 
J·uo. F. Eliot. ............ . 
G.F . Murdock ........... . 
13. E. Holland . .. .. .. ..... . 
lil-~k~~li~;;;-1i~ :::: :: : : 
(;. G. M. Dunham ........• 
Etta L. Chapman ........ . 
























1 , 2 
1 , 0 
o I 2 






























































































3 155 113 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
3 20 60 
0 0 0 
0 10 9 
0 0 0 
0 17 10 
0 1 1 
0 2 4 
1 9 12 
0 3 5 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 1 2 
0 0 14 
0 0 0 
0 •••. • •••••• 



































































0 4 5 
0 6 16 
0 33 41 
0 3 5 
136 45 51 
0 16 7 
0 4 6 
0 12 24 
0 1 2 
26 10 39 
51 1 9 
0 8 15 
0 2 7 
0 12 10 
9 3 12 
0 3 3 
0 4 9 
0 20 26 
0 7 23 
0 2 5 
0 1 3 
0 0 2 
0 5 11 
0 1 5 
0 2 4 
0 89 6, 





























































































































Falmouth ••••••••••. High School. .••••.••..•..•.. 
~~'it~/~r~.:::::::::: : : : J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fnimingham ..••.•. .Aca1lemy and High School.. 
Georgetown • . • • . • . . High School. ............... . 
(; lnncester ......••....... clo ........... . 
&:::~t~~1~;-~~~~~~:::1::: ::~~ :::: :: : ::::::: ::: : ::: : : 
Groton ......... ..... Entler High School. ........ . 
GroYelantl .......... High School 
Rarwid1 ................. 110 ...........•........... 
HaYerltill ..... ..... ... .. . do ...................... . 
m~!l~'i:. ::::: :::::: : : : : :j~: ::::::::: ::::::: :::: :: 
Holden .................. do ....•.......••••....... 
Holliston ................ c1o ...........•........... 
HopPdale ........•....... do ....•...••..••....•.... 
Hopkinton ............... ,lo ....•••................ 
H nrlson .................. r1o ...........••.......... 
Hnntington ......... .Mnrrayfield High School. .. . 
R~·c1urark .......... High School. ... ... ......... . 
Jamaicn. l'lain. ... . . Wei,.t Roxbury High School. 
t~~!i~1: ::::::: ::: .~~~~o~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Lee ...................... c1o ..••....••..•....••••.. 
tr;~~ff:~~ :::::::::: : : : : :~~ :::::: ::::::::::: :::::: 
Little:ou ................ do ..............•.....•.. 
Lowell .................. . do ...•... . .. .. .....•.•... 
L~·nn............... Classical High School. ..... . 
. . . . . dn ...•.....•.••. Englif,h High School. ...... . 
~:~~1~;i~~:: ::::::: .~i.~~:.~~~~.l:::: :: .......... . 
Man)lfieH ........•....... <lo ..... . 
1\larltoro ................ do ..... . 
Marshfield Bills ......... <lo ...... . 
ll~t:~~:: !iii!! : :: : lit\!;;;:;;//;;:;; 
1\fnutague ·········· ·c~·~f;;iii,~-i;s~·i;~~i--······· 
Nahant ..........•.. High Scbo';J ........ : ::: : :: : : 
~arukcket. · · · · •· ••· .A~ademy Hill High School.. 
a, .Jc · · •• • • •••• • • •• R1gh School. ............... . 
~eedllam •·······••· Kimball Hi"h School 
.J.,ew Bedford ••••••• High S h 1 ········ N ewtonville N c 0 ? · · · · · · · · · · • · ..•.. 
••·• •• .. ewton High School ••••••.• 
L.B. Lane ............... . 
Chafl. S. Chapin ..•...•.... 
W. E. Horton ..•.. . ••.. ... 
Jno. II. l'ar,;onfl ........ . . . 
Eclw. 8 . Ffrkett .......... . 
.A. "'. Dad1eler ........••. 
May Brigham ............ . 
Geo. F. l'artri<1ge ........ . 
W. H. Whiting .......... . 
J. II. Manning ......••.•.. 
Norris E . .Adams ......... . 
W. H. Powers ........•. · .. . 
C. E. Kelley .............. . 
Jacob 0. Sanborn . .•.•.•.. 
Misfl Sarah Bowen ....... . 
.A. K. Leonard ........... . 
C. W. Mnrshall. ......... . 
Lill:t .J. Bancroft ......... . 
H. H. Falsom ............ . 
U. L. need ............... . 
Mi11nio C. Potter ......... . 
J.M. Hill .... ............ . 
Geo. C. Mann ............ . 
Chaf1. L. Heed ............ . 
W. E. Sargent .......••... 
Jun. D. Seacord .......... . 
J. N.Haue .........•. .. .. . 
R. A. Smalt. ..........•.. . 
.Allen C. Cummings ...... . 
Frnnk F. Coburn ........ . 
E. D. Ru Ase 11 .........••... 
C. S. Jackson ........•••.. 
J. W. Hutchins .......•.. 
A. B. Palmer ............ . 
F. C. Hardon .... . ••..••.. 
B. '\V. Tinker ..•. . .•••••.. 
H. '\V, Kirma:ver ..••••••.. 
Uhas . .A. Guild 
'\V. J. Fis lier .......••.••.. 
.A. G. Whitman ..•.•••.... 
Mist'! Grace Jackson .••... 
D. :\1. Spaulcling ...••..... 
El.Jen Williams ...•••..•.. 
R . .A. Parker. 
Hiram Tuell . .........••.. 
:Miss J ennie Atherton .... 
H.R White .. ........••.. 
F. P. Batchelder~--···· . .'. 
L .H.Owen ..•.•.••.••••.. 
C.L.Judkins .••••••...... 
R. G. Ruling .•••••••..••.. 

















































































































































































































1 0 ......••... 0 0 3 5 1 
16 25 16 0 0 0 12 2!l 12 6 7:\0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 7 6 0 . 20 
11 21 27 10 0 0 6 13 3 50 
0 0 3 4 0 0 . 4 6 0 l 50 
22 43 9 3 0 0 2J 3(i 13 1, 005 
0 3 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 25 
3 2 0 0 0 0 11 3 3 100 
1:J 10 1 0 0 47 4 HJ 8 100 
0 0 0 0 0 0 67 2 
0 0 1 0 0 025 0 
1 4 ........ ... 0 0 5 5 2 
40 
150 
5 18 J.l 2 0 0 0 12 2-t 10 
1 5 3 5 0 0 0 6 7 4 100 
0 . . . .. ...... ... . . ...... 0 15 . . . . .. . . .•.•.. 8 
0 ........... 9 0 0 0 2 2 ........... . 
1 3 1 1 0 0 0 5 8 l 180 
0 0 3 6 0 0 0 1 5 0 l , 000 
0 6 l 8 1 · 0 0 0 2 0 5 200 
0 6 l 4 0 0 0 7 10 5 150 
0 0 0 0 0 2 16 0 0 0 0 
2 5 2 15 0 0 0 8 25 2 200 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 0 650 
0 0 0 13 16 0 0 5 2 2 200 
0 5 4 2 0 0 032 O 0 
0 7 3 .•....•.... 0 0 4 5 3 ..... . 
0 3 4 0 0 0 0 2 9 5 250 
0 2 2 0 1 7 6 0 0 0 25 
0 G 8 2 0 0 0 10 3 6. 30 
0 4 3 25 9 0 0 38 54 JO 300 
1 50 30 20 0 0 0 16 41 20 300 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 0 0 30 4-! . . . . . . 40 
0 28 2 t 2'.l O O O 23 2-t 9 1, 500 
0 0 0 0 0 2 18 4 10 0 40 
0 0 2 1 0 0 o 8 3 1 50 
0 15 H !) 1 . . • • . . . . . . . . 11 21 10 500 







................ ······ 8 8 .. .. ............... . 
0 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 4 1 0 100 
12 8 10 0 10 10 H J.l 5 100 
0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . 30 1 1 1 0 0 0 5 8 1 75 
4 10 . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 5 1;; 6 225 
0 4 4 0 0 029 3 
4 0 ·•········· 0 0 . 7 3 1 250 
0 1 1 0 ............ 1 3 i 
0 1 .•... ...... 5 5 0 1 
···0·1···0·1 o 1~ 6 g ····or··o· 1~1 · 1~ 1· ···2·1···2~0 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 3 10 2 200 






























































St!lto :1u,l post-ofllce. :Xamo of institution. 
2 
TABLE 4.-Statist-lcs of viibUc high schools-Continued. 
Name of principal. 
I 3 
Sec- I Students 





<P ~ <1) '@ 






- - -- --




Preparlng for college. 
Classical Scientific 
course. course. 
Stndcnts I Gradu· 
below ated in 
secondary class of 












O c,j o cd (D d a;,~ <t>~<D . jl· ~. ~ . 1  .~g,/' 
cj g ~ ~ cj ~ ~ § ~~~ ~ R i2j R ~ R ~ 1R ~RO 











l I --------1-----------1----------- 1- 1- -1-- 1--1--l--l--•--•--I--O--I -1-r--,--
:uASSAC:ITC7SETT:.l-
coutiuued. 
Norfolk ........•.... High School. ............... . 
~orth ..lndover ..... ,To_bus~n High School. ...... . 
1' orth Attleboro.... High School. ........•....... 
Northboro ....... ... ..... do ...................... . 
North Brookfield ........ do ...................... . 
Xorth Easton .........•.. do ... : .................. . 
Orn11~0 .................. do ...................... . 
Orlcnns .................. t1o ...................... . 
Oxford ................... do ..... . 
Pnlml'r .................. do ...................... . 
l'enbody ................. do ...................... . 
Pepperell. ............... clo •••..••••••.••••.•••••• 
Peterslmru ............... do ............ .......... . 
l'ittsficlll ................ t1o ....•...•...•...•.••... 
PluinYillo ................ do ........... .. ......•.•. 
t~i~i~~~~~~:;;: ::: :: : ::: :~~: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Rockport ................ do ...................... . 
~~:(t~Ilh::::::::::: : : : : J~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~~i~fi~~o· ::: ::: :::::: : : :: :i~::: :::: :::: :: :::: :: : : :: 
Shenielll .....•...•....•.. <lo ...•..•........•...•••. 
Somerset ................ do ..••••...•....... . •.... 
Som('n·ille ......•........ do ...... ........•....... · 
8onthboro .......... J>otcrs Ilip;h School. ...... ··· 
Soul..hlJridgo........ High School .. 
Miss A.. E. Hitchcock .... . 
J. C. Flagg, A.B ......... . 
E.L. Willard ............ . 
H. E. Woodbury ......... . 
E. H. Gront .............. . 
111. C. Lamprey ........... . 
W. E. Mason ............ . 
L. De Witt Record ....... . 
S.J. N'owcll 
H.B.Knox .............. . 
C. A. Holbrook ......•..... 
~i~~ sH;i:~:::::::::::::: 
C. A.. B~·ram ............. . 
W. A. \Voodword ......•.. 
Carrie E. Small ......... .. 
Ira A. Jenkins ........... . 
Wm.L.Bates . ........... . 
C. M. Clay ............... . 
Willarcl Ree1l ...•......... 
W. F. Gilletto ........... . 
Julius N. Mallory ....... . 
"\Ym. Atwater ........... . 
Miss E. Ilathaway ....... . 
Geo. L. Bu.xtcr ........... . 
Jno. F. Roache ........... . 




























































o I 1 0 0 0 
0 0 4 
~ 0 0 .••.. 
~ 0 0 1 
M 0 0 5 
10 0 0 .•... 
u 0 0 0 
0 6 
~ 0 0 3 
~ 0 0 0 
13 
llJ 0 0 10 
11 0 0 0 
00 3 1 1 





.• ····· ' 1 
0 0 \ 5 







0 1 ,: 2 
0 i i 0 0 0 ... ~ .. ··~-l (l~ 
0 0 4 
0 0 0 3 6 
1 
16 8 2 
3 3 
ii i1 0 6 1 200 
7 10 JO 400 
3 4 3 60 
0 0 3 0 2 200 
0 0 1 0 () 6 9 1 175 
0 1 0 0 0 6 4 3 100 
-··--- 2 0 12 15 
0 1 0 0 5 2 
12 2 2 •••••• ........ 
G 4 0 0 0 
1 ..... ·----- 0 0 
3 3 0 300 
0 8 0 200 
6 10 10 875 
rn 13 5 50 
4 2 .••••. 25 
2 2 •••••• ........... 
24 15 6 0 0 
0 5 8 0 0 
2 12 8 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
1 3 2 5 2 
8 27 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
0 0 
3 2 0 7 13 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 
5i l 
0 0 0 
109 gj 0 
0 
0 0 0 
4 (l 0 
10 18 11 300 
0 0 0 20 
10 13 10 400 
3 5 2 ]00 
2 6 3 400 
20 68 8 1,495 
3 2 1 100 
1 9 •••••• 
100 
4 6 0 60 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 •••••• 40Q 21 50 21 ........ 
2 o; 0 7& 


























996 J South Dartmouth •....... do .......••.•••..••••• :.". 
997 Sout-b Dennis ....... South High School. •.•..•... 
998 South Hadley....... High School. .........•..•••. 
990 Springfield ..•..... ...... clo ...................... . 
1000 Stockbridge . •••. .• Acaclom:y and High School. .. 
1001 Stoneham ........... High Sc!Jool. ............•... 
½~~5 ~t~~~~~~~-:::::::::: : : :: :~t:::::::::::: :::::::::: 
1Ci04 Sntton ................... do ...................... . 
1003 Swampscott ............. do ...................... . 
i~i I !it\~¥~~~~;:: ;:JL~>i~): ~) 
1010 Upton ................... do ...................... . 
m~ Wat~iiw::::::::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1013 ,valpole ............. .... do .......• ..... , ......... . 
1014 Waltham ................ do ............ , .......... . 
1015 "\Vare .........•.......... <lo ....... ............ ... . 
1016 ,varren .......•.......... <10 ••• .• •....••..•• •• ...•. 
1017 Watertown......... P~illips .Ri~h School. ....... . 
1018 Webster ............ High School. ............... . 
]019 Wellesley HiiJ.ls .......... <lo . ............•......... 
1020 Wellfleet ................ do ...................... . 
1021 West Acton .. .. ......... . do ...................... . 
1022 Westboro ................ do ..... . 
~~~! ~::lfi~f&~~~~~.:: :: : : : : ::~~:::: ::::: : .. 
1025 West Ij:anoYer ........... do ... ~ ....•.......... .... 
~~~~ ;::~o!~~~l.t~?::::: : ::: :~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
1028 West Springfield ..... ... do ......... ........ .... . . 
1020 Weymouth .............. do ....... .. . . ........... . 
1030 Whitinsville ....... Northbridge High School. .. 
1031 Williamstown.... .. High School. ............... . 
1032 Wilmington ........... .. do .................•..•• . 
1033 Winchendon ....... Murdock High School ..... . 
1034 Winchester ......... High School. •..•....•....... 
~~:g :;:i~:i:.:::::::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 









Adrian • . . • . . . . • • • • . High School. ..... , ......... . 
Albion ................... ,lo ...... . 
!~nS~l~0.~: :::::::: : : :::i~: :::::: ............... . 
Bad Axe ................. do .•..................... 
Bancroft ................. do ...... ..... ........... . 
Battle Creek ............ do ..•............. . ...... 
F. J. Sherman, A.. B •..... 
B. M. Sheridan 
E. 0. Hopkins 
Chns. J acobns 
F. E. Parlin 
S. P. Record .....• 
B . A. Hill ....... . 
Geo. W. Snow ........... . 
F. E . Holt ............... . 
G. P. Balch .............. . 
J. P. Swinerton, A. M . .•.. 
H. F.Lane ..... ... ....... . 
F. B . Thompson ......... . 
.A. P . .A. vcrill ............ . 
HarryL. Pierce .......... . 
C. Il. Bates ....... . . ..... . 
C. 'l' . C. Whitcomb ....... . 
C. 1<'. Ilarper ............. . 
w·. R. Butler ............ . 
,v. J. Rushmore ......... . 
J . I . Buck ............... . 
Geo. B. Dwelley ......... . 
D. P. Dame . ............•. 
S. L . Brown ...... ...... . . 
I. H . De Wolf, A. M ... .. . 
C. A. Crooks ............. . 
A. W. Thayer ..... ......•. 
··w. J . Merriam ........... . 
B. ,v. Kittredge ......... . 
Wm. G. Park ... .... : .... . 
M. H . Goodwin .......... . 
,Tustin E . Gale ........... . 
Jno. C. Worcester ....... . 
A.. C. Russell ..•......... . 
S. A . Melcher 
J . E . Peabody •........... 
Haniet. V. Elliott ........ . 
F . M. Collester ......... . . 
E. N. Lovering .. .... ... . . 
.A. 1~. WaJ!.·g . ... .... .. .. . . 
L . H . W. French ......... . 
E . Jf. Pierce ............. . 
A. E, Curtis •••••••••••... 
Marvin C. Hull. ..... .... . 
J. G. Patten gill.. ........ . 
E , M. Hartman .......... • 
J. J. Morgan ............. . 
G . R,, Brandt . .. . . .•...... 
E. C. Warriner ..•..•.... . 
1 o 5 7 o o o () 1 1 s 10 o o o I 60 
1 0 14- 14 O O 2 0 0 0 2 2 4 0 2 35 
1 1 12 10 . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 2 0 
4 15 210 '.:>]9 0 0 18 27 ..•......... 
1 1 24 - 28 0 0 O O 2 0 3 G O 25 
1 3 34 G3 6 8 O 2 6 12 5 220 
1 1 10 24 O O O 3 ().. 0 0 0 1 9 3 250 
1 0 6 14 O O O O 4 1 0 . 20 
1 0 15 14 . . ... .. . . . 3 2 ......•••...•...............•.....•........ 
1 1 12 :io o o 1 1 o o o o 1 s 1 o 
4 4 115 180 O O 15 7 G 1 0 0 21 24 6 200 
1 0 10 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 25 W 
1 1 r, l 5 0 2 0 0 0 0 12 5 3 3 0 . . . . . . t2 
1 0 5 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 50 i-::; 
1 1 29 22 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 9 5 . . . . . . 53 ~ 
1 1 20 39 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 . 0 '7 4 2 200 U2 
2 5 64 73 0 0 7 l 3 10 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 17 !) • • • • . . ~ 
1 1 23 37 0 0 2 7 3 0 0 0 3 4 2 700 H 
2 Ci 81 109 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 20 8 800 @ 
1 2 30 50 . • . . . . . . . . 0 3 2 0 . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 10 .......•.... 
1 2 19 32" 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 7 0 0 0 
3 4 36 66 0 0 9 13 4 0 .•. . . . . .. . . . 2 10 5 456 Porj 
1 1 13 11) 0 0 0 0 4 0 7 13 5 3 0 500 
3 30 39 0 0 2 5 7 9 0 0 9 6 ;J 100 ~ 
1 O 21 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 . • . . . . Cl 
1 0 14 17 .. . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . 0 50 td 
2 3 20 40 . . . . . . . . . . 8 15 4 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 70 r:-t 
1 0 7 15 . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 5 0 6 12 1 1 2 510 1-4 
4 5 84 01 2 1 14 12 G 4 0 0 16 15 4 400 Q 
1 1 10 l6 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 21 4 9 0 100 
1 1 H 16 0 . 0 . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 2 0 168 gJ 
i ~ ~6 !~ g g ~ * i g g g ~ ~ ~ , 22~ ~ 
1 3 45 85 0 0 17 12 4 0 0 0 5 14 5 150 l:Q 
1 1 20 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 100 t/1 
2 1 25 '.!.7 0 1 12 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 5 4 4 . • • . . . O 
0 1 4 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 3 . . . • . . 30 p:! 
3 4 42 52 0 0 4 1 4 0 21 18 14 11 2 300 0 
1 0 25 30 . . . . . . . . . . 10 11 5 0 29 58 8 14 12 1, 700 0 
1 3 7 24 0 0 0 4 5 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . uo "· r:-t 
2 7 75 102 1 0 14 16 3 2 0 0 14 13 5 m 
1 o 9 I 19 o o 2 o 1 o o o s 4 o • • • • • • • 
2 G 83 126 " 4 0 0 10 14 0 0 10 15 7 10 500 
2 G 63 121 1 0 0 0 . . . . . . •. . . . 450 444 7 ] 8 1; 500 
8 U 387 350 2 4 50 35 170 85 0 0 51 42 56 4,600 
2 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 250 i-A 
1 1 12 11 0 0 3 2 . . . . . • • • • . . 13 22 2 2 3 100 00 
1 1 20 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 68 76 0 0 0 149 ,+::-




























TABLE 4.-Statistics of public Tiioh. schools-Continued. 
Preparing for co:lege. 
Stnto r.ntl post·office. Name of iustitution. Name of principal. 
Sec· 1 I I 
on_<lary 8t:~~~!s Colored Students Gracl)l· 
lTI· on<lar. s tudent s below ate<l rn 
strnct. gradeJ included. Classical I Scientific I secondary I clas!'I of 
ors. · course. course. grades. 1893. 




~ ..., . 
w,.,,, 























! 1 I ~ I a 141 a lol7TsT0TioT11I 12 l1i"T141 u lwl u I 1 s l10 
''------- - l-----------l'-----------,-1--l--1--1·--1--!- - l--l--1--1--1--1-1-1--1--
J\IICBIOAN-CODt'd. 
nny Ci_tfi . ..•.•...• . I High School ................ 1 F. D. Sherman .......... : · 
N~n~~:::e~: :::::::::: : : : : :~~:: :: : : : :::::: :::::::::: t?E.\~~T:n.ti~·~::::: ::: :: 
lleuton Harbor .... .... .. do ..... . .. . ...........•.. Mrs. A. T. De ·witt ...... . 
Berrien Springs..... High School (No. l)....... . .. J. D. Carmody ........... . 
Birniiu)!ham ..•.••• . High School. . ...... ........ . Uhas. K. Fox: ............ . 
lllisslicld . . . . . .. . . . . Ea,itern Hi~h School........ D . F. Wilson ............ . 
Brighton ... •. ...... Hi&"h School.. ...... ......... Wm. McNamara ......... . 
Rrooklyu........... Union School.. ......... . . . . . J. B. Steplien\;Oll ........ . 
Calumet..... .. ..... High Sch11ol..... ... . . . ... . . . H . A . Gm ham . 
2~I~ii;1~i~~: :: :::~ ~: : : :: Jf ::: : :: : : : : ::::::: :: ~ ~: tt~~~~~~l~: :: :::::::: 
Uas><upoli !'! . . . ....... Union High Schou1. . . . . . ... . J . Biscomb ............... . 
Uc<lar Springs . . .... High School. . . ..... .. ....... E J. Quackenbusb ....... . 
Uh nm pion ............... du...................... . Helen A. Hice ........... . 
§t~g~:~ :•  ••••  •  }l;~i?~~l tt:. \ \  ••  j;f;/;1\\J),'. •• : • • • •:• Corunna ............ ... .. do .... .... . •...••........ J. G. ·Monroe . ......•••••.. 
Croswell . ........... Union High School. .•. . ..... E. M. Mark .........•••... 
Crystal Falls ....... High Scbool •......•.•...... Chas. ·w. Mickens ....... . 
~~!~1~~~:::: :::: ::: : : : : JL::::: :: : : : : :: : :: :: : : ~ tt¾~r{:~:~~: ==: :::::: 























































































g 1--: 0 0 
1 0 1 
10 0 0 0 
34 0 0 0 
ll • 0 0 0 
29 0 0 0 
27 
4;1 0 0 0 
42 0 0 2 
8 0 0 2 
19 
36 0 0 0 
2!'i 0 0 . ••.. 
2:J 0 0 .•... 
38 0 0 1 
25 0 0 .... -
103 1 0 3 
25 0 
40 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 0 ·••·· 
11 0 0 0 
718 " 8 .••.. 85 
7 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 29 
- --·; I 
0 0 7 2:J 28 I 688 
(i7 43 3 2 ........ · -----
2 1 101 126 2 6 3 200 
1 2 450 430 5 8 !) 300 
0 •.•.. .......... 92 76 3 10 ---- -- 225 
1 0 0 152 147 0 4 1 2:iO 
0 2 2 00 88 0 a 1 ]80 
0 0 0 85 87 0 6 0 200 
5u 51 1 0 ·• ••· · ---- --
0 2 0 1,251 ], 309 2 4 2 ...... 
] 3 2 1:J6 167 5 3 8 550 
a 2 4 22 41 3 2 20 
------ 57 65 ---- ---- ------ -----· 
0 0 0 125 l i9 5 6 2 500 
------ 1 1 J 17 l:Jl 2 3 l 520 
---·-- 3 0 232 204 4 2 5 ····- · 
1 5 3 147 ] 53 1 6 2 406 
------ ----- ------ 40 52 0 0 0 0 
1 8 17 0 0 5 9 u .••..• 
2 .••.. ...... 48 56 1 7 2 150 
0 2 3 157 180 4 2 1 200 
0 0 0 ]'N 15! 5 0 0 0 
···--· ...... ....... 3~5 377 0 0 0 1,000 
0 0 0 Cl5 68 0 2 0 135 
....... ...... ....... 0 0 17 49 45 1,000 
0 1 0 0 0 2 7 0 171 















































































En~t Tawns......... High School 
E::iton Rapids .•.•.•.•.... llo ..... . 
E<lwanlslrnrgh .......... <lo ...................... . 
Elks Rapids .........••.. clo ...........•........... 
Escanaba .•.•............ <lo ...................... . 
Fon ton ..•..•.. ...•..... . <lo ....... ........... .... . 
Flat Ilock .•............. do .............•.•....... 
l~o"\\·lerville .............. do . ..................... . 
Fremont............ Union High ScLool. ...•..... 
Grau<l Haveu . .•.•.. High School. ............... . 
Gr:m<l Rapids .... ,. Central High School ....... . 
. b·;;~\0 i·'.l·k~::::::::: ~-~ii~ _1:1_i~-~ -~~~~~~:::::::: ~: 
11:ulloy . . . . . . . • . • • . . High School 
llancock. ... .. .....• . ... do ...... . ..........•..... 
Hauo,er..... .. . . . . . . ... <lo ...................... . 
Hart ................. .. . clo .•........ 
Hastings . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ......... . 
Hersey . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... clo ...................... . 
He,;pcria....... .... . Ptl blic Hiirh School. ....... . 
Jlill,.dalo............ High Schuol. ............... . 
Jlolland ............ ...... do ..... . ................ . 
Holly ....•............... do . ....... . ............. . 
Homer ................... do .................. . ... . 
Houghton ............... do ...................... . 
Howard City........ Graded High School. ....... . 
llowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. ..... 
Hnbbardston ............ <lo .....•............. .. .. 
Hn<lson .................. do ..... . 
Iml>ly City ............... do ..... . 
i~~1!'"ii1,~~~:::: ::: : : : : : : : :~l~:::::: :: : : : ::::::: :: : : : 
Jonesville ............... do ..... . 
Kalamazoo . .............. clo . ..................... . 
Lake Linden ..... .. ... ... do ..... . 
LakeYiew ................ rlo .... . . 
Lansing ............. .... do .. ... . 
Lapeer ................... clo . ... . 
Lawrenco ................ do ........... . 
Le Roy .................. . do ....... . 
Litchfield ................ do . ...... . 
Lowell ................... du ....... . 
Luther ............. ..... . do ................•...... 
Manistee •.......... . .... do .............. .... . ... . 
JVIunton .................. do ........•..... . ........ 
~:~f~tt~'.~:: :: :::::~ : : : : :~~::::: ::: : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : 
:~i:~~~::::: :~:: : : : J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::;;:it\~·::::::::::: : ::::~~::: :::::: :: : :::: ::::::: 
Menominee •••....•. .... . do ....... •...•.....•..... 
;J. K.'ORgerby ..••.•••••.•. 
(JhaR. R. Horn 
H. R. Fostee ............. . 
·walter M. Andrus ....... . 
0. H.Hardy ..........•.•. 
L. D. Remington ......... . 
'l'. D. Cooke. 
L. E. Miller . 
1". Stillson ............... . 
Lora A. Smith 
\V. A. Greeson .....• .... . . 
0. S1:lrnrtz ............... . 
\V. H. lYfaybee 
,J.B. Nich.olson 
C . .J.l3arr. 
J.q.Hooil. .....•.•••...... 
E. L. Gritlilh ............. . 
RD . .Railey 
E. N. Pitkin 
;J.M. Nelson ......•...•... 
\V. L. ::Shuart ......••...... . 
Harry S . Myers .•......... 
S. 0 . Wood ............... . 
Lizzie M. Cook ........... . 
J. E. Br,vm1. ............. . 
Eugene Strnight ......... . 
Jennie Hought.aliug ..... . 
ChaR. Pritchard .......... . 
F. R Hat ha-way .. ........ . 
Geo. H. Broesamle . .. .. .. . 
L. \V. Tullis . . ........... . 
M. R Parmelee .......... . 
W. D. Hill.. .......... ... . 
S. 0. Hartwell. .......... . 
Mrs. C. G. White . .. ... .. . 
H. 0. Severance .......... . 
W. M. Wheeler ........•.. 
J. W. Cupples ............ . 
\V. A. Phillips ... ... ..... . 
J. D. linRton ............ . . 
Olin M.F,irber (snpt.) ...• 
C. S. Larzelere ........... . 
A. L. l\Lnn-in ............ . 
RC. Thayer ............. . 
L. N. ·ri1 pper ............ . 
N. P. Merf<ness .....••..... 
H. A. Macklem .....•••••. 
Francis P. Eply .•..... . • . . 
Alice H. Barnhart •••...••. 
T. ;J. Reavey •••..••....... 
H. C. Miller •••••••.••• •••. 





















































1 .12 18 
2 58 80 
1 18 30 
1 5 10 
1 23 22 
2 30 54 
0 10 9 
2 · llJ 15 
2 18 43 
3 35 36 
2ll 355 1i16 
3 25 50 
1 15 20 
0 5 7 
1 32 40 
0 18 20 
1 13 34 
2 67 83 
1 13 21 
1 34 62 
1 56 72 
1 20 58 
2 26 37 
2 23 33 
1 17 2-l, 
1 4 10 
2 51 94 
2 28 26 
2 50 50 
1 25 53 
5 88 80 
1 1-! 22 
3 32 34 
7 87 182 
3 30 54 
1 3 10 
7 120 230 
:l 43 79 
1 45 56 
0 9 17 
4 12 B6 
1 30 45 
1 20 28 
i.J 8:J OU 
1 ]7 3fi 
1 16 19 
1 37 44 
3 34 53 
3 32 58 
1 31 63 
0 10 11 
a 26 56 
0 0 ····- ....... 5 8 n 7 
--- -- ........ ...... ......... ····- ....... 187 275 
0 0 .•... ----·· --··- ........ 48 38 
0 0 0 0 1 1 11 20 
0 0 0 0 7 () 297 278 
0 0 ··•·· ...... ... ----- ···--· . 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 72 66 
107 12:.l 
O 0 0 0 0 0 165 170 
0 1 0 0 rn (j 0 0 
1 4 .••.. ------ ----- ........ ........... -- ----
0 2 -···· ·-·--· 7 6 5Jl 55t 
0 0 1 4 5 (i 02 77 
0 0 2 1 0 1 28 25 
0 0 ..... ......... 15 8 261) 32i) 
0 0 .••.. -··--- ---·- ......... 51 70 
0 0 0 0 2 7 . 05 ·113 
0 0 0 0 4 6 :n8 3U6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 Gll 50 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3G 68 
0 0 •••·• .......... ·---- .......... 38J 31)8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 .•... ........ . . ....... ------ 14'.3 J65 
0 0 .••.. ------ ----· ........ lll 1B2 
0 0 0 0 10 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 5 17 23 
0 0 4 6 rn 1l 208 260 
36 3l 
0 0 2 4 12 14 150 IGO 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 ·•· · · ------ ·---- -----· 631 605 
0 0 0 0 0 0 9l lll3 
0 0 4 3 12 2 138 141 
0 3 5 2 0 () 0 
Q 0 0 0 30 5J 425 438 
l) 0 0 1 0 3 169 149 
l) 6 1 4 .••.. ------ 0 0 
0 0 3 5 5 8 258 233 
0 0 () 0 0 0 85 67 
0 0 2 - 6 1 2 5G 104 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2J.8 2 .'8 
() 0 . • .. . ------ B G 07 111 
0 0 45 GO () 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 83 101 
0 0 .••.. ........ ......... ------ 9 13 
0 0 .•... ....... ...... ......... 9 14. 
0 0 0 0 •••.. ......... 0 0 
1 0 0 0 10 ·10 118 142 





















































0 1 563 
12 7 300 
2 ........ 8 
5 0 250 
5 0 l, 200 
5 7 1, 300 
0 0 412 
1 1 10(1 
4 ·••··· 0 -
G 5 2,700 
45 ........ ----·· 
0 ...... --·---
5 5 576 
2 3 GUO 
1 4 1,100 
---· ·····- ------
() ...... ----- -
10 4 1,650 
1 0 13 
() 0 ..•... 
12 7 500 
1:3 1 400 
9 3 2:rn 
G •••••• 2K2 
6 6 2, UDO 
5 6 50 
10 7 5-10 
0 0 100 
3 9 700 
0 1 31l 
8 3 710 
. 0 0 50 
(i 7 300 
28 11 500 
12 14 800 
6 2 141 
14 20 7,000 
8 6 .•.... 
3 .•.... 50 
4 () ...... 
() 1 318 
0 0 2, 513 _ 
4 2 251 
7 11 3,000 
2 0 25 
2 0 309 
10 !) 50 
13 4 .••. . • 
6 6 600 
11 ······ 100 4 6 150 

































TABLE 4.-Statist·ics of public high schools-Continued. 







~ gi a 
µ. c,: ..... 
I 
~~ -~ 
.~<ti $. c.i ~ ~ ~ ~r/' s 
oo:l o3 c,: (!) 'a <i5 ~ a5 c,s a5 o:l a5 <:! c:, ~ 
~d ij ~c2 ~ ~ @ ~ g ~ g ~ § '8 g '~ ~ 
~t::ito nnd post-office. ~rune of institution. Name of principal. 
Sec- I Students I I I I ou~ary in sec· Colored Stndents Grad31· JD· ondar students below atetl m 
struct· gracief included. Classical Scientific secondary lclass of 
ors. course. course. grades. 1893. 
;,lo. ;,i .. ;,i .. ;,i .. :. l .. 1:.1 .. ;,i-.o ~ 
1 
t 1 2 I 3 14 a ~~_!:__ ~~ ~~1-=~~J-~l ta l 16 n 1s 19 
:UICHIG.\X-COnt'd. 
11:?i Mitllnnd .... .. ...... Central 
0
High School. ...... . 
m~ ~llf!-i::::: ::: : : : J. ~j-~~lo~~~~~~::: ::::::::: :: : : : 
mI ~ti~:1r:~::::::::: t::: Jt:: ~::::::::::::::::::: 
11:io Mouut Clemens ..•.. , ..... do ...................... . 
llal .Mouut Plensant ..... . .... do ...................... . 
1133 l'!Iuit- .................... do ..................... .. 
mi t~·;~-ii~::::::::::: :::J~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
113S Newaygo ........... Union High School. ........ . 
1136 NewHaYen ......... HighSchool.. ............. .. 
rn~ I ~~:tt·xa;~;::::::: :::::~~::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
1130 North Muskegon ... .. ... do .... .................. . 
1140 Nortl1Yille. .. ....... Union High School. ........ . 
HH Norway ............ HigllSchooL ............... . 
m~ g~1l~~::: :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : :i~::: :: :::::: :::: :: ::: : : : 
11H Owosso ... , .............. do ..................... .. 
lUS Pnrmn, ................... do .... ..... .. 
1146 Paw l"'a,w ............ ' .... do .......... . 
1U7 Perry .................... do ...................... · 
1148 Petersburg ......... Union High School. ........ . 
1140 Petoskey . . . . . . . . . . . lligb Suhool. ............. · · · 
1160 Pinckney ................ uo ... ................ ... . 
L. H. Wood, ............. . 
G. A. Dennison ......... .. 
Burkhead .........••...... 
C. W. Bleech ....•......... 
'\ V. H. Honey .....•........ 
F. L. Ingraham ......... .. 
8. C. Price ............... . 
H. 'l'. J3lodgett ........... . 
A.. G. Gates ............ .. 
J. H. Sheffield 
F. D.Davis ............. .. 
Professor Snowden ...... . 
E. B. Sutherland ......... . 
L. H. Stewart . 
E. D. Reynolds 
H. H. Ba,rton ............ . 
D. C. Bliss .............. .. 
~e~.' l~0~?vi~-; ~:::::::::: 
J\Irs. J. M. Dilt ......... .. 
E .T. Austin ............. . 
E. C. H11mbleton ......... . 
E.A. Wilsou ............ . 
Frank '\Vbeaton ......... . 
C. H. Carrick ............ . 
Ina. McBurney .......... .. 










































1 I 40 
0 5 
0 , 5 
31 43 
1 ·17 
2G 1 0 · -··· 
12 0 0 
] 3 0 0 0 
20 
68 0 2 
1G 0 0 0 
56 ---·- ....... --- ·· 
38 0 0 ..... 
G ..... ---·· 6 
135 0 0 0 
6G 0 0 0 
27 0 0 ..... 
9 (\ u 0 
81 1 3 .••.. 
20 1 1 15 
3 0 0 ..... 
13 0 0 0 
41 u 0 0 
55 0 0 0 
40 0 0 0 
35 1 0 1 
12 0 0 .•... 
45 ---·- ...... 0 
5 ..... --- -- ---·-
10 0 0 ..... 
ig I 0 0 ..... 0 0 0 
........ ...... ----·- 327 'T 1 ....... 1,327 115 142 4 3 3 689 0 179 l'il 3 3 ...... 300 67 ... '.~. 1~ 1 ...... ··--·· 13 5 3,000 
0 5 3 !) 10 2 2 2 150 
------ ---·- .......... 8 12 0 10 1 2,000 ----- - .. ...... ......... 275 287 4 4 8 450 
2 ..... ----·- 98 !)4 G 2 8 200 
. 1 ---·· ......... 0 0 11 18 8 400 
0 8 14 505 489 5 6 4 100 
.......... ----- ----- · 121 92 2 1 ...... 200 
0 0 0 15 9 .... ---- 0 ]30 
------ ...... ........... .......... ------ 3 10 ------ 1,969 
5 1 0 50 55 1 3 4 400 
------ ----- ..... .. ]:37 162 3 3 ...... 324 
0 (i 4 151 174 4 2 4 1,500 
0 5 4 374 31{) 0 0 0 830 
0 0 u 200 215 3 4 0 500 
0 0 0 123 181 2 6 3 145 
2 2 2 49 75 (l 10 5 500 
-----· ----- ------ 60 70 6 7 ...... 820 1 0 6 145 105 1 6 7 105 
··---· ..... ........ 90 90 8 4 •••••• 85 ......... ----- ---··· 68 95 2 G ...... 10 ......... ...... ------ ---·-- ......... 0 5 4 1,000 









































































Plainwell ......••........ do ...... . 
Pontiac ...........•...... do ...................... . 
Port Huron .......•...... do ........•••.......... . . 
:r:~;~~;;i: ::::::::: : :::j~:: ::::: :::::: ::: : :: : : : : 
Rochester ..•..•......... do .........•............. 
Saginaw . • . . . . . . . • • . East Side High School. .... . 
...... do ........• .... West Sitlo High School. ... . 
St. Clair ............ High School. .... ... ........ . 
St. Louis ................ . llo ...................... . 
Saline • • • . .• •• .••••• Union High School. ........ . 
Sand Beach.. . . . . . . . High School. 
~~h~~fc~~}i: :: :: :: : : : : ::: :~i~: :::: :: ::::::::::: :: : :: 
South Haven ............ do ...................... . 
Sparta ............•...... do .........•............. 
~~~~~fp~:t~::: :: :: : : : :: :i~: :: : : : ::::::: :: : :: :: :: : 
Stanton ...........•. Unfon High School. ........ . 
Sturgis . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. .. ... 
i~:~!8 Jt~lr; ::: : :: ~ : : :: :~l~:::::: ::: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : 
V auclaJia . . . . . . . . . . . Graded High School. ....... . 
Vassar ............ . . High School. ..... 
i~f liif/~~~:::::: : : : : Jt::::::::::: · ......... . 
Williamston ............. do ........... . 
Zilwaukee ............... do ...................... . 
MINNESOTA, 
Albert Lea . . . . . • . . . High School. .... , ...... , ••.. 
Alexandria . . • . . . . . . State High School. ......... . 
Anoka .............. High School. .............. . . 
Appleton ...•............ t.10 .•••••••••••••••••••••. 
Aust-in .................. do ...................... . 
Benson ................... do ...................... . 
Blue Earth Cit.y ......... do ..... . 
Brown Valley ............ do ..... . 
Uannon Falls ............ do ..... . 
Chatfield · .... .. .•........ do ...................... . 
Crookston ............... do ...................... . 
Dodge, Cent.er ............. do ...................... . 
Duluth............. Central High School. ...... . 
Dundas ....••.•••... High Scliool •................ 
Elk River ............... do ...................... . 
Faribault ...••........... <lo ...................... . 
Fairmont ................ do ..............••....... 
Fergus Falls ............. do ...................... . 
Glencoe . .••.•. .. . . . Sternns Seminary .......... . 
Glenwood .••••.•.•. High Sc:hool. ....•.....•..•.. 
Geo. E. Rogers ••••.••••... 
W.R. Smith ..••••..•.... _ .
J. H. BeazclL .••...... .••. 
G.A.McGee ...•....•..... 
Robt. J. Crawford ........ . 
W. W.Gifford ............ . 
KC. Goddard ............ . 
F'. L. Sage ............... . 
~~;t~~~ ~:!!It:::::::: 
\Vm. N. Lister ........... . 
E. E. Ferguson ....... , .. . . 
James \Varnock .......... . 
E. V. Robinson ........... . 
A . D. Prentice ........... . 
H. S. \Vaterbury •........ 
Milton E. Osborn ........ . 
F.M. Harlow ............ . 
J . E. Farnham ... ...... .. . 
..A..M. Huycke ...•........ 
C. E. Clark ........•...... 
A. J. Brott .............. . 
Chester E. Cone .. . ~ ...... . 
Ira L. Forbes ............ . 
E. F. Gee .... . . ...... .... . 
H. H . Frost .............. . 
J. J. Bronson .....•....... 






























W. J. Schmitz............ 1 
J.E. J'l[anclrnster... .. . . . . 1 
Z. N. Vauglin...... . ...... 1 
J. M. Richardson......... 1 
K. C. Davis............... 2 
D.W. Hume ..•........... 1 
J!'. J. Bomberger.......... 1 
J. H. Leighton............ 1 
Otis C. Gross............. 1 
E. J. Donaldson........... 1 
J olm Moore ............... 2 
J . C. Mar shall.......... . . ] 
E . T. Cri tchett . .. . . . .. .. . 4 
E. H . E llsworth . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pet e \ V . ]toss. ............ 1 
l <'r ecl A . Howe . .......... . 1 1 
W .P. Milliken ............ 1 
I•'lorenceB. P arker . .. . .... 2 
K E. McIntire. . .......... 1 


















































































































































-g 1···s·1··--i! 1 1 3 




























































































































































































~ l ... ~.I ... ~~. 
g I .. ~~.! .... ~. 
o I o I 4 I 6 
0 0 .•.. . 























0 I O 1· ..... ····· .......... . 
:::: :i::::: ... ~ ..... ~ ... :~ .... ~~. ··io6· .. ioo· 
25 o I o o o 2 2 9i 154 
50 0 I O • • • . • • •• • • • • • • . . •• • • • . () 0 
25 0 0 O O 4 5 175 225 
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TABLE 4.-Statistics of public lligh schools-Continued. 
Stllto nnd post office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
Sf\C· I Students 












below nte<l in 
Students I Gradn-












t~ I ;:, f,.--1 
~'o Q f, ~; 2 
f::J .s 
P.._s "' CJ<I) 
E b.O 
::3 ::l 0 0 
~ u 
- -
__ , __ , ____ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ ,_ 1--.--
1 --~ 3 14 a 6 7 s I 9 110 I u. I 121 1a I 14 I ta 1161 n l 1s I 19 
MIXNESOTA-CODt'<l. 
l'.!00 I Grnnite Falls . •••••. High School ................ P. P.Kennedy • ... : ..... . . 
1:'.!01 Jlnst1ngs ................ do ....................... ,T. H. Lewis .............. . 
120.! lle11de1:son ....••.••..•.. . do ....................... Lafayette B liss .......... . 
12113 .lnuesdllo ............... do ...... . . ............ ... A. C. Tibbetts., ....... .. . 
120l Knssou ... ... .... ...... .. do .... .. ...•... . ... ...... McD. ·Wi lliams .. . ....... . 
1205 Lnm•sboro ........ ..... .. do . .. . ................... J.E. T enney ............ . 
1:!06
1 
Le Ro.Y .. ...... . ....... . do . ....... . ....... .. ..... Chas. :M:. Thompson . .. ... . 
l:?07 Le Sueur ................ do .. . . ... ... ........ . ... . \V. A. Tucker . . .. ........ . 
1208 Lit<'hfiold ............. .. do ... .............. ... ... RV W. Brokaw ........ . 
l:!0) .Madelia ........•. ... . . .. <lo . .. ....... .. .......... . M. H . Robrnson .. . . .•.... 
rn~ ~t;f~[(~~~1~.::::::::: ::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: :.-J~ ~~;\i;r~::::::::::: 
l:!12 Mnrshnll ......•. .. ..... do . ............. . ........ lt. B. Emery. 
1213 Minneapolis ........ Centrnl Hig-h Sr,hool. .. .. ... J. N. Greer ... . . .. ..•..... 
l:!H .... do .......... .... East Side High ~chool. ..... George B. Aiton ...•.•.... 
1215 MonteYitlco . .... .. . High Scl10ol. . . .... .... .. ... . E. C. \\'ilkins ........... . 
1216 .Monticello .... ..•••. Distri et No . 7 High School.. J. G. Newkirk .... ....... . 
1217 Moorhead .......... Hip:hSohool ...... ......... . J. :F. G iles ............... . 
1218 .\!orris ............. Rtate High School. . . .. ....•. J. N . Cliillls ............ . . 
mii ~~~~a::::::::: :: .~i.~~{0~~~~~1.::: ::::::::::::·. ~~.1:lr1:i·~~i~: :::::::::::: 
l22l Ortom·illo ............... do . ....... . .............. A.."W.Varney ............ . 
1222 Owatonna. •.•..•......... clo .. . .... ... ... ........•. L. H. Fonl. .............. . 
12~3 Plainview ••...••.•...... do ....... . .......•....... C. E. Guthrie ...•......... 






















: I g . :: ·~] __ ,_ ::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: 11: ": 
i i~ i~ i I g .. ~.- ----~- .. :~. ·---~· 10g lGg 
0 10 30 0 0 0 0 2 4 120 140 
1 15 :l5 . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . .•••.• 1 6 125 175 
1 4 10 . ••.. 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 85 95 
1 4 17 o I o o 3 2 3 o o 
2 39 52 0 1 . . . . . . • • . . . 15 21 269 286 
1 21 26 0 0 0 0 5 5 9 10 
1 7 10 . •• . . . • . . . 0 0 4 G ••••..•••..• 
o 16 6 o I o o o 3 1 2 2 
2 28 4 7 • • • . . . • . . . 0 0 10 15 125 200 
23 432 553 2 I 2 20 1 o 251 300 ...•........ 
8 12G 142 0 0 2 0 60 ,5 ... ........ . 
1 15 25 0 0 0 4 10 20 1R5 20J 
1 l 5 l G . • • . . . • • . . • • . . . • • • • . . 2 2 110 ]1-1, 
2 20 17 0 1 4 2 . - • . • . • • • . . 2:-10 300 
1 2;; 42 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 180 195 
2 10 21 0 0 0 0 . • • . . .•. . . . 270 278 
3 48 eO . • • • . . • • . . 30 25 10 0 . • . . . . . •... • 
1 1G 26 . . . . . . ••. - . . . . . . • • • . • 6 4 l 0-1, 02 
3 36 52 0 0 . . • . • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • 346 4U3 
1 I 11 22 o o o o 11 22 100 115 
1 \ 22 31 0 0 0 0 10 20 0 0 




















































21 -1 2 2 
1 I 1 
2 I 1 






































































































Ru!;hforrl ............... . <10 ••••••••••••••••••••••. 
St. Charles ............... do ...................... . 
St. Cloud ...•....•....... ,lo .... . ................. . 
Hrnry Johnston......... . 1 
Ueorg:l'I A.. Stnnton. ... .. . . . 1 
Miss Dorn \Velis.......... 1 
St. J;>aul. ............ Mannnl Training and High 
School. 
George N. Carman ........ 17 
Suak Center ........ Iligh School. .•.. . ........... 
Slayton .................. do ...................... . 
Sleepy ]~yo ............. <lo ...................... . 
Spriug Valley ............ clo ............... . ...... . 
Stillwuter ............... clo ...................... . 
Trary ................... do ...................... . 
\Vadena ............... .. do ...... . 
\Vaseca .................. do .......... . 
\Vatervillo ............... do ...................... . 
0. I. Woodley............. 1 
F. I3ertrarnl (supt.)....... 1 
Lilli all M. Knott.......... 1 
"\Vm. Moore.............. 2 
C. A.yhml................. 1 
Lee Swift............. . . .. 1 
J . .A. Cranston............ 1 
F. V. Hubbard .. .......... 1 
i-_Fri~-&1~~~~~::::::::::::: ~ \Velis ....... .. . . .... Stnto High ScJ1ool. ......... . 
Wiuuobago City .... High School. ... . 
Winona .................. do ...................... . 
1Vortl1ington ............ do ................. . .... . 
Zumbrota ............•... do ...•.....•••...•....... 
J.E. Gilman.............. 1 
Jno. F. Giles.............. 3 
Julia E. Rogers........... 1 
G. E. St. John............ 2 
l\lISSISSIPPJ. 
Bolton ··············1 High School. •..•............ , Chas.F. Capps ..•......... Jlra11clon ............ Maleanrl.l!'emaleHigb School Mi><s F. A.. Johnson ...... . 
Byt hali:::............. '.l'ncker Institute............ Mrs. Kate E. Tucker .... . 
Canton .. ........... High f-chool. ................ H.J. Fry ..... . 
Carrollto11 .......... 1 Male Al\nclrmy .............. R. B. Smith .............. . 
Carthage ........... High School. ......... .. ..... B. F. Hughes 
Chnrhiston .......... Gra1led Ril!h Scl10ol. ..... . .. J. D. Choate ............. . 
Col1lwnter .......... High School. ................ C. C. Howanl. ........... . 
Crystal Spriugs . ......... <lo ....................... T. L. Trawick ............ . 
E<lwar<ls ............ .... . <lo ....................... 13. F. Hughes ............ . 
EllisYille ........... Gra<led High School. ........ G. "\V. Turner ............ . 
Entorprise .......... High School. ............. -··. ;ras. F. Boydstun ........ . 
Gloster ............. - .... do . ...................... G.D. Free, A. M ......... . 
HollySprings ....... Normal Institute ............ "\V. A. Anderson ......... . 
Jackson ............ Graded Hi,\;li School. ........ J.C. Hardy ...... .. ...... . 
l\laguolia, ........... Collrgti au11 High School.... \V. K . .Nettles ............ . 
Olirn Bmnch ....... High School. ........ .. ...... H.F. Buchmrnn .........•. 
Oxford ................... do ....................... J.G. "\Yooten ............. . 
Seuatobia ........... Bl.ickbourn Fernnlo College. Jl'. Sni1ler ................. . 
. ~)ii~,~i~f::::::::: . :~~~i:~~~ :~~l;~t::::::::: :/ j,J. :~~}:;,~i: ii:.::::.:~~.:.: 
Yicksbnr,g- .......... High Scl11~ol ................ 
1 
S.S. Barnett ............. . 
Water Valley ....... Graded H1gll School. .. ...... "\V. A. Bede ... .......... . 

























Adrian ............. ! HighSchool. ................ j W.E. Welch ...••......... / 1 


















































































































1· ····1······ 0 ... . . ·•••·· 0 0 0 












0 2 ..•.. .•.••• 0 
. . . . . .. . . . . . .•.. .. . . . . . .•.... 10() 
0 1 0 0 14 1D 1P2 
·O O 3 0 2 4 211 
0 1 0 1 4 5 0 
0 0 ..... ··•··· .•... ·•···· )3 
0 0 0 0 0 l 90 
0 0 . . • . . . •• • . . 9 17 230 
. . . .. . .•.. . . .. . .... .. 2 3 ]50 
0 1 . - . . . . . . . . . 3 1 175 
0 0 2 15 . • . . . . •• . . . 145 
... : : : : : : : ... 2 .... 2 ... ~~ ..... ~. 1, 24~ 
0 0 . . . . . .••••. . • • . . . . .• . . 142 
3~ I 2g l···J···~·l···a···~· 
0 1 0 6 6 G 6 
...... .... ·•··· ······ ' 25 0 
... ~- ··-~-1::::: :::::: j::::: :::::: 
0 0 ..................... . 
15 22 ....... • ... 
0 
0 










1 , ..... , ..... . 
25 







o I 4 





















































































2 2 ........... 399 
6 5 :1 4.50 
1 1 39 ............ 
43 79 .......... . 2,000 
6 11 11 550 
1 1 3 350 
1 2 .• · ••.. 800 
4 3 2 275 
4 14 10 2,833 
0 0 ...... 300 
4 2 1 400 
3 3 5 ...•.. 
2 1 3 125 
8 l 4 750 
1 3 4 2H 
5 17 3 1,200 
2 2 4 r;:io 
1 3 4 130 
o I o o 52 
2 5 0 ·•···· 
0 () 0 500 
.. ~.I.-~- ···-~· :::::: 
o I o o o ··~r r :::i;: :::i;~ 







~ I 1~ 1 · · · · 3 · 1 · · · 4 oo 
o I :i 4 :250 
4111 1······ 0 I •••••• 300 75 
·nr····or:::: -··· 4· r· .. 5()0 







































Stato nnu post·ollice. Xrune of institution. 
TABLE 4.-Stat-istic8 of pitblio Moh schools-Continued. 
Name of principal. 
Sec· I Students 







Preparing for college. 










Gradu· 1..., . 
nted in wg 
claRs of t'~ 





~C"j$ S $ 8 ,S S ~ g jg~~~ E 
ce~ d <lJ C"$ (l) d (l) CO t ~ Q ~c5o 0 
;.lR~ R ;:;:l R ~ R :;.j R ~ R ~RC>~ 
~ i l-----11--:;- I i i I _g 1·~1 j !] ·; 
1 
J. I 2 I 3 14 ~ --;- ----;-! s -;-w u 12 -iaf 14I 15-116 In ts w ----i---- ' - , --- -
~JSSOURI-cont'tl. 
1272,Iloo.nYillo ...•....... j HighSchool •••••••••.••.••. lF.W.Ploger .............. 11 21 12 1 25 1 3 o .... . ...... 8 16 250 350 1 2 5 7 :n7 
1273 Ureckeuridge ............ do ....................... J. T. Kcnower. ... . . . .. . . . 1 o 14 13 o o O O 2 3 106 117 2 4 2 235 
1?7J llrook.1Mtl ............... do ...................... . H.RMoCullough .. ...... 2 O 11 19 I O O O O O O 5 22 O 12 85 
1275 Boifalo ............. J ..... do ........................ I. W. Wingo ... :.......... l O 12 18 O o .... . ...••. .•... ...... 134 140 3 O O 116 
1276 l3n~ler .. _ ................. clo ....................... \ J.F.Stnrr ................ l 2 25 40 j o 1 0 ..... 
1 
......... ........ 393 422 l 4 ,o 450 
1277 Callforurn. ............... do ....................... S. A. Lynch............... 2 O 26 39 O O O 
1 
0 O O 217 228 2 6 5 1!00 
1278 Carrollton ............... do ....................... 
1 
L. W.Rnder .............. l 7 51 103 1 .......... ····· j···... .. ... .... .. 350 420 () 4 3 580 
1279 Cnrthago ........... 
1 
..... do ....................... E. E. Dodd................ 2 5 103 HO I O . O ...... _..... 12 16 O o 10 14 7 3,000 
1280 Chillicothe .............. do ....................... W.E.Johnson ............ 1 1 31 /i7 ..... ..... o 22 .............. ... 1 ... ... o 5 I 5 5,000 
1281 Clintou ............. ...... tlo ....................... 111rs.C.D.Price .......... 1 3 I 73 129 o I o I····· ...... 10 12 ()07 1 658 5 1 8 ; ...... J ,200 
1282 Craig .................... do ....................... F.L.Maxwell ............ 1 0 20 23 O I o ........... 10 5 80 89 1 o 1 100 
1283 (iolden City ........ • ..... tlo ...................... . D.E.Pcnce ............... l o I o 21 o . o ' o o o o rn 12 o 3 o 61 
l2S-: Hnmi\ton .............. _..do........................ D. 'l'. Gentry.............. l 2 1 2-l 60 o o 4 20 o o 213 200 ff j 16 14 30 
128.> I Ranmbal ........... Bu·d Street High !:;chool..... Gertrnde Ashmore....... 2 3 1 14 73 O I o O 3 1 O 3 8 O 12 2 600 
128() Hnrrison,illo ....... High School. .............. · .. H. l!'. Triplett............. 1 2 60 73 o o . • . . . ...... .. . . . . .. . . . 260 270 l 9 lo 
1
1,400 
1~87 1 llormitage ............... do ....................... .J . .A.. Woo<lford ........ ... 1 O 4 6 O O .. • •• .... .. ..... ... .. • 30 28 O O O 50 
1288 Jhg;g'insville ............. do ....................... H.B. ""\Valker ............. 1 1 25 35 O O 4 10 ..... ...... 275 340 3 9 3 575 
1280 I llouston ................. do....................... V. F. Barrett.............. 2 ~ 29 2:i . . .. . .. . . . o O O O 88 88 O O O 100 
1290 lluntsville ............... do.... ................... l!'. M. Patterson........... 1 O 7 10 O I O O 1 . .. . . .... .. 240 244 O 4 l 40g 
1201 Independence ............ do ..... .................. I ""\V. L. C. Palmer .. . .. ... .. 2 1 3i I 48 O O .................. -- .. O O g li : 
100 1293 Joplin ................... tlo ....................... 8. A. Un,lerwood... ....... 2 1 \ 3~ \ 8~ 1 O I O I 21 73 O O g I g I 41 70 0 1203 Knu,;nsCity ........ CeutralllighSchool. ........ Juo;.T~~ucbm.1an .......... 12 14 380 760 2~ i~ , .. ·0· ··••0· ···3· ·••·0·1 0 o 1 7 .. --··i· .... .. 1201 ..... tlo ..... ......... LincolnHi~hSchool. ....... \ G.:!'l.(,-nsham ............ ·1 r ~ I ~~. ~6 lo I O O 1 s \ 11 0 0 I 1 I 1 ! 2 I 100 
120:; Kingston··········· B:ighSchoo ................. }·t·i\~~~i;;gs:::::::::: 1 o -6 lG ..... ..... 1 4 4 2 ··;:,:-,i· .. 2io· g ~ ~.I ~Jg 










































































fr~'t~~s~~~~. ::::::: :: :l:::: :~~::::: · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · 
::aiado1rdlle ..•.......•. .. clo .......•.........•••... 
Marshall ................ do ...................... . 
~f ~1~/:: ii; i Ii\ I l :i;;;:;: i: :: : : •• : : : : : • 
:Mont.rose........... Grauecl High School. ....... . 
Neosho ............. High School. ....... .... .... . 
Nevada .................. do ...................... . 
Newtonia ................ do .. 
g~~~i::i:::: :::: ::::: ::: ::a~:::::::::·············· 
Ozark ................... do . ....... . 
Pleasant Hill ............ clo ...................... . 
Princeton ................ do ...................... . 
Pnrcly ................... do .. 
Rich Hill.. .............. <lo .• 
St. Charles .............. clo ...................... . 
St. Joseph ............... c1o ...•...•.........•.•... 
St. Louis ........... Normal aml High School. .. . 
Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. ..... 
Sarcoxie ................. do. 
Savannah ................ do ...... ................ . 
Sedalia ................ .. do .... ..... ..... ..... ... . 
Shelbina .... ............. do .. 
Rikeston ................. clo ...................... . 
Springfield . . .. .. .. . .... <lo ........ .............. . 
Trcmtou ................. do . . 
Utica .................... do ................. ..... . 
Washburn ........ ··1· .... do ...................... . 
;:~t~~~~:: ::: ::::: : :: ::~~:: :::: ::::: 
Willmathsville ......... .do ...................... . 
Windsor .. _. .............. do ...................... . 
llIONTAN.A. 
Bifi Timber ....... ,- . High School. ... . 
~~~~~1f:~·::::: :::: :: : ::: .~~: ::: :: : :::: ......... .. . 
Dillon ................... do ........... . 
Great Falls .............. do .... .................. . 
ti~~b\\~u.::::::::: : : : : : ~~:::::: : : : : : : 
Missoula . . . . . . . . . . . High Scbool (dept.) ........ . 
Red Lodge ............... do ...................... . 
Wb i te Sulphur High School. ........•....... 
Springs. · 
N. T . .A.dams . . . . .•• . . . . . . 311 50 52 , 6 I 4 j O O O O j 436 452 4 5 0 1,500 
H. S. Crouse.............. 1 1 15 32 I..... . . . . . 2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 4 • • • • • • 255 
M. Dimmick.............. 2 O 25 45 I o O i O O O O I 167 158 2 3 0 159 
ChaR. A. Snodgrass....... :1 1 28 62 ' ..... '·····! ]2 14 20 44 O O 4 11 9 643 
W.W. Walters........... ~ I 2 68 97 1 o I O 21 33 23 17 1 0 O 6 10 11 200 4. R ¥organ............ l o lO 15 . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 13 , 5 t3 I 177 208 ; 7 1! 423 J ,. W. :rorreyson.......... 2 3 58 78 o O I O , O 26 37 I ~ O ~ 10 . a 800 1!:· E. Barnett. .. ... ....... 2 ! o 35 35 o O I 6 I 3 O O 7a 70 4 ,s 5 408 
E. M. Sparrow........... . 1 1 40 05 o O l 2
1 
20 6 8 . • . . . . . . . . . . 0 11 8 500 
J .A. Smith ................ 1 o 6 15 o ·, o , o o o o 215 220 9 o o 18 
J.E. Porter ............. . 1 i o 5 5 o O O O O O 110 lJ!) a 5 0 100 
F. P. Sever (s11pt.).. ..... . 2 . 1 9 22 ' o . O I o O . . . . . . .. . . . ~16 319 1 5 6 500 
H. c_. Harvey ............ . , 2 3 89 , 120 .......... 1 ••• •• 1...... 6 5 109 7G9 12 16 11 1,588 
L. ,v. Jan-is ............. 1 1 · o .1 12 ' .•... ·····1 2 O ..... .•••.. 62 6.t .....•...•••.•••.... 
U. "\V. Gallaher........... 1 1 25 43 , o O :; 1 4 1 J30 120 3 6 6 200 
1\. E. Barnard ........... · I 1 I o 13 1 2-1. 
1 
o 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 144 145 O 1 . . . . . . 200 
"\1 . C. West.......... ..... 1 o 25 25 , O O O O O O 80 90 2 0 2 100 
.A. W. Dnfl:'. ..... .. . . . . . . . . J I 1 20 35 O O O O O O 244 242 3 J. 0 490 
J . A. Miller.. ............ . 2 o 5 7 1 o O I 2 O O O 232 225 2 2 2 201 
R. N. K~rby .............. 1 o · GI o , ....... .. . 1
1
..... ...... ..... ...... 75 50 ..•..... 1...... 0 
W. H. Kearby....... ... . . '.l I 1 / 18 I 20 .. ... ..... .•. .. .... .. . .... .••... 12 22 13 ,...... 404 
G.W.Joues .............. 2 2 7 2G o OI 3 7 2 4 ............ 1 6 O 1,900 
C. E. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , 8 1 102 1 227 O O ..... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 11 37 1 0 1, 200 
F . L. Soldan .............. I 19 I 34 379 1,262 o O : 25 1 35 . . . . . ... . . . O O 26 160 18 200 
,T. B . .Dorman.. ........... J 1 20 J8 O O 12 8 8 10 lU 223 2 2 . • . .. . 450 
'!· C. Sebrin~············ j 1 1 j 31 28 0 O 
1 
•••••••••••••••..••••• 205 101 4 5 0 ••••.. 
G. W . Newton...... . ..... 1 1 · 25 35 O O . . . . . .... .. . . . . . ...... 135 146 0 l 1 950 




5 90 113 O O O I O .•..• ..•... 0 0 5 19 ...••• 600 
Jno. 'l'. Vaughn.. ......... 1 2 29 48 . . . . . . .. . . 14 20 . .. . . . ... . . 186 222 2 2 .••••• 300 
"\V. Carlisle .......... .... . 1 1 o 3 3 O O O O O O 117 137 3 3 4 180 
:: ~: ~?~t:;~:::::: : : : : : : I g t 1~~ 2~~ I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 2 · o · · · · · 4 · s, ~~~ 
H. U. Stamper ............ ] 1 1 12 I 33 I O O ..... ....... .... ...... 8 7 3 2 ...... 300 
A. C. Farley ..... .... ..... , 1 o 32 : 44 o I O 2 O 3 l 07 80 O O O I 0 
W. N. Wharton........... 2 l 48 
1 
70 O O O O 1 5 2 O I 7 O 137 
C.W. Bowen ...... ... ..... 1 3 4 
1 
8 .... : ..•........................ 121 159 2 4 6 165 
J.S.Clapper ..................... . ' .......... o : 0 / O O . O O 44 31 O O o 0 
Geo. :B. Sturgis ....•...... 
1 
2 o 30 ''. o , o i 4 10 . ... . ...... 20: 242 3 ' I 2 200 
Pi:of. C. E. Sutton ......... , 1 O 15 lo O O O O O O I 2a 25 O O o 60 
M!ss Mar,r Mooney....... O 1 10 25 . 1 o ..•...••••. i..... . . . . . . 120 180 .•..••...•.••••••••. 
Miss Hattie E. Stevens . . . 1 1 10 30 (J O ........... 'I 3 6 315 290 1 7 4 324 
FrankE.Goodwin ........ 1
1 
2 O '.9 23 0 O ........•...•. : ..•.•.. 8 18 4 5 .••. .. 300 
Miss Helen Eclgerton..... l 2 12 22 0 0 / 0 0 I 4 6 I O O 2 2 3 300 
H. C. Ostien . ... .......... ' O 2 15 25 O o I···· · ...... , ........... 250 258 o 2 1 80 
Wm.M. Weeks ........... 1 1 2 19 14 0 0 1····· .••••. •. . ... ...••. 0 O O l 1 450 
J.M. Hamilton........... l 1 16 1~ , 0 0 ; . ..•. ···· ·· :····· .•.... 286 311 I 1 
1
1 l ...... 200 
E. C. Yon Hectt ........ ... ' 1 o 4 5 . . • . . . . . . . 5 2 / 2 o 22 28 1 2 3 1 42 


































TABLE 4.-Stalistics of public Tiigh schools-Continued. 
Stnto nnd post-office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
I 
Preparing fur college. 
. Sec- I St d ondary . u e~ts Colored 
in· ~ncfet students 
struct· g~· def I induded. I ClaRsical Scientific 
ors. a • course. course. 
below ated in 
Student.R I Gradu· 
seconr1ary clasR of 
grades. 1893. 
j i $ ~ ,!=1 _cj ~ 
























1-------1----------__________ ,_,_, __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ ,,_, __ , __ , __ ,_ , __ , __ , --
3 4 I a I 6 ,, s 9 110 1 1.1 112 1 13 I 14 I .rn 116 117 1 ts I 19 l 2 1--------1-----------1-,:._________ l - 1--1--i--J--1--1--1--1--1--I--O- I- I--I--
NEBRASKA. 
!3H Ainsworth ........ --1 High School. ..... . ........ .. J. O.Berkley ............. . 
J'.W~ .,Ul,ion ................... <1o . ...................... F. E. ,Jenkins ........... .. 
Ii~ i !~\~;;:,::::•:::• ::::i::::::/~irn::?:;. i111~t ::::::::::: 
lffl I ~~f ~;Y\t it [\\)!<)) {Uit'.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.:'. 
1:1uo Decn tur ................. do . .. .. .............. . ... B. B . Smith .... .. ... . .... . 
1 0 6 
1 1 23 
1 1 28 
2 2 40 
1 0 1 
1 0 15 
1 0 5 
1 2 22 
1 0 16 
2 2 26 
1 0 22 
1 0 10 
1 0 7 
1 0 9 
Hii i~i~t~~:: ::::::::: : : : JL:::::: ::: : : : ::: :::: :: ~ri.;:i!~l~~~:::: ::: : : 
131H I Exliter .. . ....... ... ...... do ....................... J. T. McKiuuou ........ .. 
1365 Full- City ................ do....................... A. C. Hancock ........... . 
1366 Franklin .. ............ .. cln. .... .. . . . • .. . • • .. .. ••. Et1. M.. HusRong .....•.•.•• 
1367 Fremout .... .. . .... ...... do ....................... UhaR. ,v. Jones ...•..•.... 
1:lCS Frieutl. .................. clo ....................... I>. G. Hopkins ........... . 
mi i~i~r \\•)~:::\•Jr):;):::)•:): :: r.t~i~i\\; :::::: 
1373 Granu Islnnd ..... ... .... do....................... · · 0 e. · · ... . 
1 0 10 
1 1 2 
1 0 14 
y !) 71 1 1 31 1 3 20 1 1 4 1 1 17 1 0 10 
1 0 6 
l 0 11 




























g ... ~ ..... ~. --·~· .... ~ ..... ~ .... ~~·1 ~ ~ ~ ~~g 
. . 0 0 2 2 143 135 3 4 4 1!)2 
0 0 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . • . . 360 :173 0 11 11 500 
·--o· ... o .... o ..... o. i g 1~g 1ig ,--o· --,/ :::::: ·--·50 
. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 5 15 80 100 0 0 • • . • .. 100 
0 0 . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 226 230 2 3 2 400 
0 o ..... .... .. 4 8 ............ 3 7 3 
2 1 .. .. . .. . .. . 16 19 339 322 3 10 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 43 48 5 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 14 12 0 0 0 
. .... . ............ . .. 1 2 ...... .. . .... 0 2 2 
O O 2 1 ........... 13 ll 3 1 3 
0 0 2 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 66 73 0 0 0 
0 0 .. • • • . • • • .. . • • .. .. . • .. 1!)7 220 2 10 12 
0 0 ..... ...... ..... ...... 7!l 6:l 2 6 2 
···o· ···2· ···3·1····0· ···o· ····o· m I m 
- , . , __ _. 19 I 26 I 67 I 92 
. 0 0 
1~ I 1~ I g  0 5 11 8 1 1 2 
2 7 " 2 8 10 



















l! \ 22 \ 21 15 i~ --·~· .... ~. 







3 3 6 •••••• 
0 ........... ·•••· ..... . 
0 0 0 1 0 
3 3 6 000 
0 0 •••••• 30 

























<lo ••••••••••••••••••••••• 137,1 ] Greiiham ·•···•····· ·::::c1o. 
mi 
1 ~iiit+c +1nttH?/ 
1380 Hooper.············ ·Ri" h School (dept.)········· 
1:381 Hurnllolrlt........ . . Hi';;.h ~cllool.. .............. . 
!ii li{;JI ! '. i ! : '. u·!! :!i'.: :: ::::: :~ '.:;:;: 
l:.!Oo l'iorth l'latte .. ······ ···· do . ••• ••. 
1!~~ ~~~;it\)~;;~~::::::: :::::do:::::: 
1 111 Stanton .................. do ........ . ............. . 
1!12 8tockholtn ............... do ...... ················· mi ~~;~~~o\~~!.:::::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::;···· 
~m ~~~~:~~::::::::::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l-117 Ttcum~eh ............... do ...................... . 
1418 Tekamah ................ r1o ............... · · · · · · · · 
l4Ul Trenton ................. do ................. ······ 
1420 Ulysses............. Accredited High School..-·· -
l-121 \' alparaiso.......... Higlt School. .......••..... ·· 
m~ ~r~i~-::::::::::::: :-:::~·t:::::::::::::::::::::: 
1424 West Point .............. do ......•....•........... 
1425 Wilber ..... _ ••... do .•.•... ..•.•..... .•.... 
G. H: Graham .••••••••••.. 
J. R. Utterback ..•....•... 
A.H. Collius. 
C. W . .Mills .. 
ll. 1,•. Lorance ..... ....... . 
Afoert A. Faurot ...•..... 
Jas. A. Cullins............ 1 
J. \\T. Dinsmoro........... 1 
1\Iyron ,V. Richardson.... il 
,v. E. Fee... .............. 1 
Louis W. Worel.......... 1 
G. W. Gillilaml...... •• . . . 1 
L. W.Pike ......... ..... .. 1 
U. D. MarliI1<lale....... ... 1 
Jas. E. Ament............ 1 
H. C. Laughlin............ 1 
Chas. E. Barber........... 2 
lJ. E. I:eese................ l 
Fn:<l. 8 . .Monica!.......... 1 
Homer l'. Lewis.......... 8 
J. K. Campbell........... . 1 
G. R Mccrary............ 1 
,V. F. Oa.teii.. .. . . . . . • .. . . . 1 
C . .F. Secord............... 1 
H. M. l3ra.yton............ J 
J no. Bland................ 1 
R.H. Culver.............. 1 
F.E.Funk .....•••..•..... 1 
,V. H . .Fowlor....... ...... 1 
J.C. Whitesl'aryer... .. . . . 1 
"\Vilsonl. .Austin.......... 1 
C. W. Whitehead......... 1 
A. 13. Hnghes:. .. ... ...... 1 
Geo .. F. liurkett........... 1 
H.A.Hull .... ............ 1 
l!'. D. Hyde................ 1 
W. J . Taylor . ............. 1 
M. W. Page ............... 1 
Miss M. Hoe.............. 0 
U. W. Crozier............. 1 
Isaac E. Wilson.......... 1 
A. L. Caviness............ 1 
W. H. Sublette............ 1 
M. B. C. Trne . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
A. V. Sunderlin........... 1 
J. Il. Morirau.............. 1 
E. D. Stewart............. 1 
8. B. Clark................ 1 
. J . .A.._Kg_hlm_ag, _ .. .. .... ,.,. , 1 
T. H. Bradbury........... 2 
D. C. O'Connor............ 1 
















































































0 ·····'···· ·· l····· ..... . ··· ·· .. ···'··· ···1 7 6 0 0 .••.. •••••• 3 2 
0 0 ····· ' ······ 3 3 
0 0 ....••.•.........•••.. 
0 0 .......•.........••.. 
~ ~ ... '..1 .... ~-1-·-~- 0 
1 1 ............... . 



























o o I o o 80 n 2 
~ i 1·· ·i· ····o· 1~~ 1~1 ~ 
!l 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oil 
0. . .. 0. . .. 0. . ... 0 -i-- . () ..... 0. 13~ l i~ 6 
7 10 20 9 ,. . . . . . .. . . . 0 0 22 
f .. "f : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2il 2!! ~ 
o o o o I o o 13 17 o 
~ ~ ... ~ ..... : . h l · .... : . :~~ :ii ~ 
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••.. . . . . . . .. . . . 85 70 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 68 1 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 8 1 
10 0 0 0 0 0 Cl 105 130 0 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . . . ... .. . 74 85 
38 0 0 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .•.... 0 0 2 
46 1 0 . . . . • . . . . . . 1 8 255 245 1 
27 . . . . . . •• . . 3 13 2 4 . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 
5 0 0 0 0 2 0 141 130 -:1 
it ~ ~ ·· ·o--···0·1·--0 ····o· ci 1~b i 
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 31 41 0 
13 0 0 . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 154 160 G 
6:J O O O O I O O 175 215 2 
2i ... ~ .... ~. 1~ 1g ···~- .... ~. lf;~ 1:i ~ 
42 o o o o . . . . . . . . . . . 261 2:n 1 
41 . O o 5 5 I..... . . . . . . O o 1 
2i ~ ~ 1···0· ····o-J-" i5·1···20· 1i~ 1~f ~ 
28 0 O . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • ••• • . . G2 87 1 
31 ·•••· ····· i·.··· · ···•·· ·····1······ 65 . _(i0 - 2 65 . . . . . . . . . . 30 (jQ 4 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 































































































5 . 25 
72 
0 750 

































'l'ABLE 4.-Statistics of public ldgh schools-Continued. 
Stote nnd post.oillce. Xnme of institution. Name of principal. 
l. 2 3 
I XEBRASL:.A-cont'd. 
I 
1-1:?6 Wood River ······ ··j High School. .......... ······I W. L. Sprague ..•..•....•. 
l,t?7 York .............. .. .... do ..... .... ............ .. L.B.Pfeiffer ..... •...... . . 
I 
NEV.\DA. 
1428 Battle Mountain .... I ..... do .. ... . 
14:?0 Carson City ............. do ....................•. . 
1-130 Gol<l Ilill ... ..... ........ clo ..... . 
1431 j lteno ........... .. ....... do ........•... .. ......•.. 
















t~n~r~~. ::::::::::: : ::::~}~:: :: : : : : : : :::: ::: : :: : : : 
Bristol. ............ . ..... do . ..................... . 
Claremont .......... Stevens Hi()'h School. ...... . 
ii~~~~r~.:::::::::::: -~i.~~o~~~~~~: ::::: ::::::::: :: 
J~xeter ................... do ..... ......... ........ . 
Franklin Falls ........... do ..•....... ., .......... . 
Goilstown ............... do .................... : .. 
Gorhnin .. ............... do ...... .. ............. . . 
Gront 'Falls......... Sonrnrsworth High School. .. 
Grccnlnnd.......... Ilrnckl'tt Academy ......... . 
Bonnikl!r ........... High School.. .........•..... 
Hinsdale ............... . do ........... ...... · .. ··· 
W . C. Hancock .... . . .. .. . 
H.H. Howe ... · ........... . 
R. C. Storey ..... ......... . 
J. E. Brny ................ . 
II. E. Witherspoon . •• .. .. . 
F.W.Brown ............. . 
E .T. Bla-ke .............. . 
tr a: ~1~la~t~~:::::::::::: 
J. F. Kent ............... . 
F. W. Whitney ...... .... . 
Albion Burbank ......... . 
"\\T. ticott Ward .......... . 
Jas. M. Curran ........... . 
F. L. V. Spaulding ....... . 
Elmer Ca1>e, A. . .M ........ . 
Annie M. Howe . ......... . 
K~fa.~t!1: ::: : : : : :: : : : 
I Preparing for college. 
Sec· I Students I I I · 1 Students I Gradu· on~ary in sec· Colored below ated in 
lll· ondary .students . . . secondary class of 
struct· grades. mcludecl. qass1cal Scientific grades 1893. ors. course. collrse. · 
T 
--





































1 I o 1 1 
1 1 






























27 !~ I ... ~.I ... ~. I ... ~. I .... ~. 0 27 0 48 106 12 104 3 2 2 1 7 0 9 
, i , , , ----- ------ , , i ,, I ,. '---r --- -1 38 G2 0 0 0 0 o o . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 0 
10 30 . • • . . . • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • 2 71 7 9 1 ' 5 
36 36 o o . . . . . . . . • . . 7 o 238 247 3 3 4 I 
l!) I 51 0 0 . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . ' 0 I O O 115 1 I 
I ij 
9 0 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 








































0 8 8 2 0 0 0 
1 12 1 14 4 0 0 0 
0 8 12 15 13 0 0 






o , II II II 
0 


















































1447 Hollis ................... do ........•.. 
1448 Keene ................... do ........•...•.........• 
14i9 Laconin, .......• ..... .. . . do ...•..................• 
1450 Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . Academy ..................•. 
1451 Lisbon .......•..... High School. ...••••. •.....•. 
1452 Littleton ................ do ..........•.......• .••. 
1453 Manchester .............. do .........•. 
145,1 Nashua ..... .........••.. do .......... . 
i!~g i:;:r.bi;~::: :::::::: : :: : :~~:::: :: : : : ::: :: : : : : ::: :: 
1457 Pittsfield ...•.... ....... . do .......•.••...•.....•.. 
1458 l'ortsmonth ............. do ..................... ·. 
1459 Raymond ................ do .................. -... -
1400 Walpole ................. do. 
HOl I Wlutefield ............... do ..........•.....••..... 
1402 Wilton .................. do ..........•............ 
1463 Winchester .....••....... do ......•••••.•••.•...•.. 
146-i Woods ville ..........•... do .•...•••••••••.•••••••. 
NEW JERSEY. 
!ii t ~11g;~\:: i : : :JL:::: :: : :::::: :::::: 
1469 Cranford............ High School (dept.)·· - · · · · · · 
1470 Eost Orange ..•..... High School.··············· 
1471 Elizabeth .....•.......... do. -···· · 
1472 Freebold .... ............ . do. - - . - . · 
1473 Gloucester .......••...... do.··· · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1474 Hackensack .....•....... do . ........ - - ·· · · ·· · ·· ·· · 
1475 Hightstown ....... _ High School (dept.) .. - .. · · -· 
1476 Hoboken . . . . . . . . . . . High School.. .. -.. · - · · · · · · · · 
HH ti~?rf?::::::::: :::JL::::::::::::::::::::: 
1480 Montclair .....•.......... do ...................•... 
1481 Morristown ......... ..... do ...............•....... 
1482, Mount Holly........ Graded High School. .. ..... · 
1483 Newark ............ High School.. ........... ·· ·· 
148-1 New Brunswick ..•. LivingstonAve.HighSchool 
1485 Newton ............• High School ...............•• m~ ~~ti~~~:::::::::::::::::~~::::: ................. . 
t!~~ ir!t!fi!id~.~~: :::::: : : : :t: :::::: :::: :: : :: : : ::: : : 
1490 Rab way .....•...••...... do ...................... . 
1491 Raritan .....•............ do ..........•............ 
1492 Red Bank ........•....... do . ....................•. 
1493 Rosellt1 ..••....•.••. North High School. .•....... 
149! ..... do ...••..•...•.. SouLh High School.. •....... 
1490 Salem ............... High School.. ......•...•.... 
F. W.Dudley ............ . 
C. H. Douglas ............ . 
W. N. Cragin . ........... . 
D. T. Timberlake .•...... . 
Chas. L. \V<1llace .....•..•. 
C. A. Williams ........... . 
Albert Somes ............ . 
L. S. Hastings ........... . 
F. 0. Chellis ............. . 
E. C.Abbot ..... ......... . 
.Jas. H . .Jolrnson . ......... . 
!:r:vi1;1g ~- Upton ......... . 
L1zz10 'I rue .............. . 
½t t :VII:l~ ::: ::: :::::::: 
.Jas. S. B rown . ... .. ...... . 
W. 0. Smith .......•.•.... 
L. B, Purmort •••••.••..... 
Chas.B. Boyer ............ 
L . .J. Whitney .......•.... 
\Vm. McFarland .......... 
C. E.Hedden ..........•... 
R. E. Clement ....•.. ...... 
V. 1,. Davey ....... .. ..•.•. 
L. H. Sayre ............•.. 
.Jno. Enright .............. 
Wm. Dougherty .......... 
Nelson Haas .....•........ 
Theo. Green .......•...•.. 
C . .J. Brower .............. 
Wm. S. Sweeny ...•....... 
S. V. Arrowsmith .. ....... 
T. D. Sensor .............. 
Randall Spaulding ........ 
,v. L. R. Haven ........... 
C. D. Raine ............... 
E.O.Hovey ............... 
,v. U. Armstrong ..•...... 
C. J. Majory, Ph. D ........ 
U. W.Cutts ............... 
L.H. White .. , .•...•....... 
W. S. Willis ...........•.. 
H.M.Mapson ............. 
,v. M. Simmons ... .....•.. 
Geo. A. West .........•••. 
Richard Case ...........•• 
R.H. Tice .... . .........•.• 
Raebel Van Syckel.. .••• • 
F.R.Place .....•.••..••••• 
1 · 0 12 
2 4 60 
1 2 22 
1 1 15 
1 1 25 
1 1 27 
4 6 109 
2 4 76 
1 1 17 
0 2 10 
1 1 18 
2 4 66 
0 1 2 
1 0 14 
1 0 7 
1 1 f3 
1 1 17 
1 0 6 
1 2 25 
1 2 13 
l 2 23 
l 1 12 
1 1 1l 
2 9 61 
0 5 35 
2 1 35 
1 a 20 
2 1 29 
1 0 4 
3 3 42 
4 11 90 
2 32 
1 1 20 
2 5 91 
1 3 28 
1 1 18 
9 16 398 
l 6 100 
1 1 1{j 
1 3 36 
2 !) 129 
1 2 50 
3 4 70 
2 1 5 
1 0 4 
1 3 15 
1 0 1 
0 1 4 
1 1 16 
13 0 0 0 
80 0 0 12 
48 0 0 4 
32 0 0 4 
25 0 0 9 
46 0 0 3 
139 0 0 28 
95 0 0 13 
25 0 0 4 
3:l 0 0 0 
28 0 0 6 
102 l 0 12 
4 0 0 0 
15 0 0 1 
13 0 
9 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 
11 2 
65 
29 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 
32 
24 ···r/ 0 0 
12:l 1 2 10 
100 2 3 .••. . 
47 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
35 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 




0 7 8 
0 2 0 
2 1 0 
116 0 1 21 
40 0 0 .•••. 









0 0 0 
0 0 JO 
0 1 0 
5 2 2 
94 
18 
0 !.>, 12 
0 0 .••.. 
3 
32 
0 0 1 
0 2 0 
8 0 0 .••.. 












































































































2 . •• .. ·••··· 195 
0 !i 0 ······ 
0 (j 4 270 
9 10 0 0 
······ 5 18 186 0 0 0 !)l 
0 0 0 886 
······ ...... ·· ·-·· 70 ...... ...... ······ 92 ...... .. ... ...... 0 
0 1 4 0 200 
0 5 13 5 300 
0 2 13 3 0 
1:3 0 4 ·••··· ........ 
0 2 5 3 .••... 
0 0 6 2 50 
0 18 26 19 400 
0 7 7 4 200 
29 0 0 . 0 200 
3 9 1 ...... 
0 3 1 2 0 
0 11 22 8 500 
26 0 0 0 0 
0 ••.. -- . - 0 25 
16 1 5 2 31 
12 3 5 0 ...... 
0 3 3 2 60 
39 ..... ...... ........ ....... .. 
8 7 4 1,500 
205 4 6 0 450 
253 3 4 ··••·· ·--·--
87 l 9 4 92 
122 2 5 2 90 
41 3 7 ·••••· 613 ......... 6 18 ···--- 432 . 
187 5 6 2 1,000 
26 1 1 ...... 0 
225 6 14 2 -···-· 
147 ·o ·o 0 200 
0 4 23 0 0 
200 24 46 8 650 
296 5 9 5 958, 
20 4 7 5 · 300 . 
0 . 8 12 g 1,242 
503 7 8 5 260 
384 2 6 •••••• 47 
0 15 62 16 2,'300 
0 3 20 3 4., 000 
216 2 3 2 ··· •·· 
216 · a ll 1 527 
····-- 14 G4 5 1, 583 
310 2 4 2 400 
0 15 14 8 350 
182 0 4 4 .•••.. 
85 0 , 0 0 331 
349 6 10 0 700 
130 0 0 0 250 
101 o I 1 0 





























Stnto nnd post.office. 1 Nll,llle of institution. 
TABLE 4.-Statistios o.f public kigk eoltools-Continued. 
Name of principal. 
Sec- I Students I Colored 
Prepa~ollege. I 
Stmlents 
below ondary in !':eC· student;. 
1 
· al 
in· omlary included. I C assic struct· grades. 
ors . . 
Scientific I secornlnry 
grades. 
course. course. 
Gra cl n · 
ated in 
chis!- of 





Cl) I I Cl) I i ~ I I Cl) I I Cl) I I Cl) I Ii l~] ~] ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 i R a., = GJ ~ o ~ (1) ~ o a Q ~o 





















l- --- ----1- ----------1------------1~- 1-:-1- __ - 1-=-1~ 1-;-:~~l~ l .~ l i ,i i~ ! _._.; ! -~: ;;- ! :;t:; ! ! ~ 
1 2 3 4 I o I 6 '1 s l--------1-- - --------1----------- 1- 1- l- - l--l- - l-- l--l--l- - l- - •-- 1- - 1- 1- -1--·--
NEW JERSEY-cont'd. 
1496 j South Orange . ...•.. , High School (dept.).. . ...... E. C. Sherman .••..•...•.. 
1407 Summit . ...... ...... H igh SchooL.. .. . .• . . . . •. . . . '1' • .J. Bissell.. ...•... . •.. . . 
f jgg '.f~;~t};t~::: ::: :: : ·:::: :~~:: :: :: ::: :: :::::::::::: fv ~Ii~~!~~i~~~:::::::::: 
1500 Vinelnll(l ... . ..... .... ... clo .... ................. .. H. J. Wight man . . ....•• • . 
mg~ I ~:;t~~it~~ :: :::: :: : : : : :~~::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~-~~~~\\ ::: :::: ::::::: :: 
1503 \\'est Tiohoken ... .. ... . . . do . .. ................... . Roht . Waters . . .... . .... . . 
1504 "'oodbridge . . .... ... . ... do .. .................... . G. W. Gamble .. .... . .. .. . . 
NEW MEXICO. 
l~0~ I Albuqi:rrque . ..... . , Hig-h_School. . .... ••..••••• • . \ :Mar th~ M. W inslow . . . • . . 






















.Afton ... ........... . Uu ion Schoolnnd Academy. ~.H.RnavP-············· 1 
.Akron .•. .• ••••...• . A c:ul emic De.par tment of Orson Warren............ 1 
Union School. 
.Albany. ............ High School................. Oscar D. Robinson, A. :M., 10 
Ph.D. 
.Albion ................... do....................... Charles .A. Hamilton...... 1 
Angola. ............. Angola.Academy ............ Charles W. Vandergrift... 1 
Arcado ............. Unfon School and Academy. George~ .. s~~;~n ....... ···i· 




































































g 1· · io·1····0·1: ::: :1:::::: 
• . 5 
2 9 
., I 0 




















.... ·\ )3 I 10 I 1 
1 
..... . 
5~ g g ... ~ ..... ? .... ~ ..... ~ 




















161 I 2 4 
109 2 5 
125 2 6 
0 15 2-1 
504 10 11 
26 0 5 
0 1 5 
780 1 8 
143 1 2 





o I 253 
3 30:J 
0 1, 071 
0 
g l. .~.l .. ~.l .... ?.i:::::: 
230 1 4 1 4 9  0 0 
162 1 1 
0 33 67 
~.12, ggg 
0 528 





4. 2 •••••• 560 
5 I , 1 5
1
6. 485 


























1515 Auburn ••• .. ••. .•.. Academic High School. ..... Wm. P. Thomson ......... 4 7 163 240 1 1 . 30 20 35 20 0 0 13 31 18 686 1516 .Avon ............... Union School. ........ . ...... Reuben J. Wallace ... ..... 1 2 50 60 0 0 1 3 2 4 85 95 1 3 3 923 1517 Bainbridge ......... Academic Department of F . W. Crumb,M . .A ..•••••. 2 1 44 36 0 0 4 3 8 11 84 94 1 4 3 1,200 (J uion School. 
~ 1518 Baldwinsville . ...... Fren Academy and Union Edwin H. Bugbee ......•.. 1 3 52 50 0 0 5 5 10 2 7 5 5 4 2 1,600 School. t, 151!) Batavia ............. Academic Department of J obn Kennedy ... ......... 1 5 50 90 0 0 . . . .. ----- · ......... ------ 0 0 9 10 8 10,134 
~ 1520 Union School. . Belfast ..... ....• ... Genesee Valley Seminary Alfred N. Crandall ........ 1 1 22 32 0 0 3 4 ,, '.l 77 118 1 0 1 
I 
and Union School. 
1521 Binghamton ........ High School. ................ Charles 0. Dewey, Ph.D .. 3 10 173 235 ----- 2 24 12 30 10 0 0 20 22 8 1522 Boonville .... ....... .Academic Department of CharlesH. Wadield .••... . 1 3 35 40 0 0 3 5 2 5 30 45 8 12 , I .,, U2 ~ Union School. >-3 ~ 1523 Brasher Falls ... . ... Brasher and Stockholm Wm. H. Adams ........... 1 2 11 20 0 0 0 0 .••.. ------ 77 72 2 4 4 700 > Union School and.Academy. >-3 
1 2 10 29 -1524 Brewster . . . . . . . . . . . Union Sch ool. ............... Henry S. Purdy .....•..... ....... ---- - ----- ------ 2. 2 174 160 ---- 1 .•. . .. 286 in 1525 Brooklyn.. .. . ...... Boys' H igh School......... . . A.G. McAllister .......... 26 0 860 ····· 2 ..... 150 -----· 125 ........ 0 0 77 0 34 •...•• --3 1526 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girls' High School..... ..... . Calvin Patterson ... . ..... 4 59 0 1537 0 0 0 40 .0 35 ------ 585 ---- 79 (l 0 1-4 1527 Buffalo............. High School................. Henry P . Emerson, .A. M., 7 26 443 600 0 2 57 10 ----- . ... .. ... 19 21 54 63 21 1,500 ' 0 F r ederick .A. Vogt. U2 
1528 Cambridge.. ... .. . .. Union School............. . .. J arnes E . Potter ........... 1 2 17 26 0 0 2 0 15 26 105 265 3 3 6 •••••• 0 1529 Camden ....•• .•.... High School. ................ D. D. Van Allen, M.A . .... 1 1 40 50 0 0 ••• .. ·----- 7 7 150 175 7 7 0 350 1-'tj 1530 Canmdaigua . . . . . . . District No. 1, Academic Henry L. Taylor, Ph. D ... 3 6 60 115 0 0 2 4 5 8 401 354 6 12 5 2,446 Department Union Free 
~ School. 
C1 lMl Canajoharie ... . ... -1 Union School........... . . .. . S. McKee Smith, Ph. B ... . 1 2 21 19 0 0 0 0 11 7 179 203 4 1 5 1, 030 t:o 1532 Canaseraga .............. do ...................... . Eugene G. Hughey . .... . . 1 1 16 55 0 0 6 8 ••·• · ......... 30 60 2 4 4 600 ~ -1533 Canastota . .. . . . . • . . .Academic Department of Geo. H. Otta.way .. .. .. ... 1 2 19 19 0 0 3 0 •••.. ........ 290 294 0 8 0 1,111 ~ 1 Union School. 
0 1534 Candor ....•• . ...... Free.Academy . ... ....... . ... Chester G . Sanford . ....... 1 1 21 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 90 90 2 3 0 579 1535 Carthage ... . . . .. . . . Union School and Academy. M. ]f. P erry ........•...... 1 3 40 60 0 0 .•.. . ···- -· ----- 2 133 117 0 4 2 875 !J:: 1536 Castile. ............. Union School......... . ...... Francis M. Smith, Ph. B .. 1 2 35 49 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 320 1-4 1537 Catskill . . . . . . . . . . . . l<'reeAcademy............... Mabel Doolittle, B. S .. .. .. 2 3 33 47 2 0 5 1 4 . 1 , 0 0 2 9 3 500 Q ~~:~ grtar~uius .... . ... Umon School. .•...•...... .. . Jas. v_. Sturge~- .. .. . ..... 1 2 20 2,3 0 0 3 2 0 1 110 129 3 3 3 ~ 15 C tamp am ........ .. ..... do ............ ........... Mathew D. (~mnn .. . ..... 1. 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 1 l 85 101 0 0 0 460 m 1/° C~?>teaugay .......•..... . do ....... . . ..... ......... Edwa1·d L. ~te,ens ....•. . 1 2 20 25 0 0 0 0 1 1 200 150 2 5 3 725 0 15!1 C ~ttenango · · - · - - .. Yat,es -Vnio_n School. ........ N. P. Avery·.· ..... . ....... 1 0 6 13 1 0 1 1 3 3 24 20 3 7 5 2,745 !J:: . 15-13 C~oi::st~~i°i.·:: · ···· !gl;>ert8-,.m1h School ....... George E. Dixon ...... . ... 1 3 11 44 0 0 2 3 0 1 4 6 0 348 0 15-14 C 1 · · • • · m on choo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . StrontComstock ......... 1 4 33 44 0 0 3 1 0 1 178 205 2 4 0 2,825 0 15-15 Cope~ iagen ............. do....................... F. 1\. alker ............ . 1 1 31 49 0 0 3 2 0 0 28 47 1 0 0 674 t-t 1546 C OI~nmr .- · · · · · · · · · · · Free Academy.............. Leigh R. Hunt ............ 1 3 53 80 0 0 20 4 10 5 ·•···· 3 11 4 300 ··--·-
I rn oxsac 
16 
··•······· A cademicDepartmentUriion Geo. Wm. Fair,i;rie_ve ..•. . 1 1 16 20 0 0 1 1 10 5 21 0 207 1 8 10 655 15-17 Cro p . t :i.:ree School. 
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t-3 .I fl 
:-Rw YORK-cont'd. 
EllenYill<' . . . . . . . . . . Union School. .....•......... 
1':llicottvillo ... ... . . ..... do ...................... . 
Elmirn.............. Free Academy ............. . 
Essex ............... Ul)ion Free School ......... . 
I•'lnshing .... ....... Hi~h School. .... .. ......... . 
1''om1:t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U mon School and Academy .. 
1-'ore:;tville . . . . . . . . . :Free Academy ............. . 
l •'ort Co,ington .......... do ...................... . 
J,' ort Eel ward . . . . . • . Union Scbool. .....•..••..... 
J,'rewsburg ............ . . clo .... . ................. . 
I•'riendship . . . . . . . . . J<'riendsl/.ip Academy ... . ... . 
J,'ulton.............. Union School and Academy .. 
GeneYa. ...... ·.·..... Classical and Union School.. 
Gle:as ]'alls ......... academicDopartmentUnion 
School. 
GouYcrncur . . . . . . . . Gouvernenr Seminary ... ... . 
Gowanda . . . . . . . . . . . Gowanda Academy ........ . 
Gran\'illo ........... Union School. .............. . 
Greeno ............. Union Scl1oolandAcademy .. 
Grcen11ort .......... Union School. .............. . 
Grocnwich..... .. . . . AcaclemicDepartmentUnion 
School. 
Groton.............. Union School. .............. . 
llamilton ........... .... . do .............. -..... · · · 
]Inncock ............ .... . <lo ............. -········· 
llavnnn. . ... .. ........... .clo . ..... ....... ·········· 
Uompi;kuu......... lll~\1 School .... ···.········· 
3 --,--,- -,--,--,-- ,--,--,--,-,-·-- H 0 
~ 
Franois .A.. Woodward .... 1 1 4 16 
W. S. HuQbarcl. ........... 1 O 2 
Herbert M. Lovell......... 2 G 143 
Gideon R Travis......... 1 O 8 
E. H. Cook, Ph. D. . . . . . . . . 2 11 4.0 
Charles .A.. Coons.... . .... 1 0 14 
A. C. Anderson . . • . . . . . . . . 1 2 25 
\Yalter S. :Flint........... 1 2 () 
T. S. Vickerman . . . . . . . . . . l O 7 
P. E. Marshall.... ........ 2 1 30 
F. F . Cudebeo............. 2 2 37 
Il. G. Clapp . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 5 23 
W. Il. Truesdale, A. M.... 1 3 34 















Donaldson Bodine........ 2 5 55 73 
Charles A. Black......... 1 2 lG 36 
H. B. Niver, .A.. M........ 1 1 3 3 
·wm. N. Harris........... 1 1 18 19 
.A.lfrecl "\V. Rogers, A. M.. 1 2 2:3 33 


































































































5 ...... ..... .••... 54 71 
0 0 20 20 164 1715 
2 0 1 0 10 ]4 
2 2 0 0 110 !)4 
1 0 1 0 213 202 
4 3 10 8 218 310 
Oliu W. Wood ........... . 
Charles H. Van Tuyl .... . 
Lincoln U .. Long., ....... . 
H. C.Jeft'ns .............. . 
211 1 2 
½ --~-
1 1 
261 361- --. · 1· -.. · 1 21 2 I {j I p I lit I 1~ 50 100 . • • • . l 30 35 20 25 100 150 
9 12 0 0 l 4 1 .. ·?.. 40 72 
2~ ~i ---~- ---~ :::::::::::--·a·----,.- ... ~?.---~~-





















o I 163 0 700 
10 1,832 










0 300 ~ 
0 1,096 <:.e> 
0 130 'f 
0 450 co 
5 92,1 -~ 




























































Horkimcr ..... . .. . .. Union School.. .............. t A.G. Miller .............. , 11 2 I 20 
Holland Patent .......... do ....................... I Ra,nsom H. Snyder. ... .... 1 . 1 , '.!8 
Ilolly ............... UnionSchoolanclAcadcmy . . , RerbertG.Reed ...... . .. . l l • 1 n 
Homor ......... ... .. Academy ......... . .......... L. H. '.l.'1Jthill. .... .. ... . .. 2 , ~ 
1 
50 
IIo.osickFalls .... .. . High School.. ............... John.· E. Shull ...•...... .... ' 2 ! 1 I 26. 
Hornellsville • . . . . . . Homell l<'ree Academy...... W . R. Prentice .... . ..... ·I O I 7 95 
IlorseHeads ........ Union School. ..... . .... . .... l' . '.I.'. Marsba,11.... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . J:l 
IIudsou ............. High School. ................ :Frn,11k Jas. Sagcnuorpb, I 1 2 :l3 
A . M . 
Huntington .....•....... do ......... .... .. ....... . Clrns.J.Jenuings........ . l :1 40 
Ilion.. .... .. ...... .. Union Schoolan<l Academy.. Judson I. Wood .......... 1 I 5 .n 
Ithaca . ... .. . .. ... . . "High School.. .. ...... . ... . .. Daniel O. Barto. . . . . . . . . . . i (i ] 77 
i~i::fi::.:::::: ::: :: :J~::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: ~~1:~1i~s!v~~~~~~-~:::::::: r 1 ~ 1~~ 
Jordan .............. FrceAcauemy .......... .. .. . ;rohn ·w. Chandler ........ 1 :J 2! 
Keosevillo ......... . UnionSchool. ............. .. LelandL.Landers ...... .. 1 1 8 
Kingston .....•..... KingstonAcademy .......... HeuryW. Callaghan ...... 2 8 31 
Leonardsville. ..... . Union School.. .............. 1V. S. 1\faxison.. .......... 1 1 20 
LeRoy ....... . ......... . do .................. . .... Chas. '.l.' . Brace.......... .. 1 a 56 
L!mestone ........... ... . do .....................•. Edward S. Babcock . ...... 1 1 4 
Lisle ..................... do......... ............. . D. S . Zimmer..... ........ . . . . 2 11 
Little Falls .............. do. ...... ..... .... ....... Marcellus Oakey, M. A... 1 2 41 
tiver£ool. ......... .. ... . dQ .. ... .. ""············· · ·wm.S.Murray ........... 1 l 6 
ong slamlCity .... HighSchool. ......•........ . EdwarclF. Fag;:rn,A.M., 1 3 13 
ii~~~=o~::::::: :: : ~: 1• ~~~d~.~~~~~~::: :: ::: : : : :: : : : 
Malono ............. Franklin Academy ......... . 
Marathon.... .. ..... Union School. .............. . 
:i\fasscna ............ ..... do ............. .. · · · · · · · · 
Ma:,ville. ........... Union School and Academy. 
Middle town . . . . . . . . Wallkill Academy ........ · · 
Mohawk ............ Union School. ........... :·· · 
~~~!f J:~~~::::: : : : : : : : : ~~ ~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Morris .............. Union Academic School .... . 
Naples .............. Union Free School ......... . 
Newark . . . . . . . . . . . . Union School a,n,d Academy. 
Newark Valley..... Union School. .............. . 
New Berlin .......•...... do ...................... · 
Nowburg .........•. Free Academy ............. . 
N;?w York City..... CentraI:~vening High Sch?ol 
N 1chols. ......... . . . .A.cade1mcDepartment U mon 
Ph.D. 
W. H. Kinney........... . 4 ~ 
H. EwartBolton....... .. . 1 
E.D.Merriman ........... 2 4 
C. V. Coon................ 1 1 
Michael H. Kinsley.... . . . 1 1 
ThomasE.Lockhart,A.M. O • 5 
,Tas. F. Tuthill............ 2 2 
W. E. Stearns. ............ 1 1 
ReubenFraser............ 1 2 
J. D. Bigelow ............. i ~ 
W.D.Johnson ........... . 
B urr W. Mosher..... ... .. 1 2 
John W. Robinson........ O 8 
,J. Stanton Kingsley . . . . . . 1 2 
Stanford J . Gibson........ 1 O 



















School. 16221 North Brookfield . . . Union School. .........•..... 
1623 North Rose ........ . 
1624 North '£arrytown .. . ·i·~~ci~~{~ ii~ii~~t~~~i·u ~i.~1; 
George White . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Irving P. Stetler.......... 1 1 
F. L. Cublc_y . 










1625 1 Xorth Tonawanda .. 
1626 Norwood ........... . 
1627 Olean .........•..... 
1628 Oneiua ............. . 
School. 
Union School. ......•........ 
U ~ion School and Academy .. 
H1gh School.. .............. . 
Union School. ....•.•.•...... 
Nathan H. Dumont ...... . 
Frank J. Beard sly, .A. B .. . 
Edwin F. McDonald ..... . 
Charles W. E vans ....... . 













31 I· ......... , 5 1· 4 3 G 290 370 
32 0 0 1 2 1 0 72 71 









70 0 0 I O I 4 !i O 200 220 
51 0 0 1 1 .. ... ...... 0 0 
215 0 0 I 2 1 5 7 10 0 0 
2L ..• . ...•...•... , .•••••.••..........•.•..•...• 











] G I 61 2 0 
~ ... ~_ I:::::: : : : : : ::·:: ~. 
0 5 7 11 8 
0 4 1 1 4 
1 0 0 ;J 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 23 13 15 0 
0 1 0 I l) 0 
0 10 12 12 10 
0 0 O 1 0 
0 5 3 3 4 
l 81 2 4 2 
















































































































1 1 I 8 0 10 I 12 397 
0 0 1 3 0 3 70 
0 0 1 2 0 0 50 
0 0 0 0 4 3 88 
0 0 0 0 4 7 146 
0 0 2 3 1 2 115 
1 0 . . ... . .. . . . . .•. . ...... 57 
U O l O 1 0 136 
. . . .•. . 5 G 2 .. •. .. 50 
0 0 4 3 0 0 174 
0 0 1 2 0 0 co 
0 0 0 0 0 0 110 
0 0 l l 10 8 2!3 
0 0 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . G5 
····· ··· ·· · •.. .. •••....... ···•·· 87 
1 110 4 'l GlOO 
G O ..... _- •.•.•......•.... 1, 361 
0 0 1 0 1 0 45 
9.1 ·· ·· ·1 · ... ·1·· ··· 1· ·····1····. 0 .••.. ·· •·· .••....•... 








0 : 1 I 31 8 I 12 1 · 20 
~ \f ···I --~h .. i :~~ 
399 2 
62 0 



































































3 I G 
f, 112 1 4 
G J6 
7 11 
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TABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 
N awe of principal. 
on~ary S~udents 






































i i] C\l ~ 
)1 R 
Students I Gradu· 
below ated in 









































1 2 3 4 a 6 7 s o 10 11. u I .13 / 1.4 I u / rn In I 1s 119 
,xw YORE-cont'd. I . I __ • I 
Onoontn . .... .. ..... Umon School. •.•. , .•. . . . .. . . Nathl. N. Bull............ 1 4 a::, 18 O O . . .. • .. •.. ....• • 
1
. ... . . 421 464 2 3 . • .• . . 
011omluga ValleJ- ... 01;1ondaga Seminary. - .. ..... .Albert :-V, Emerson, S. B. . 1 ~ 66 68 J 2 1 O 12 5 73 54 12 8 9 
O,mogo .. .. ......... High School....... ... .... . .. C. W. Richards . . . . . . .. . . . 1 a 79 137 0 0 4 6 . . . . . . •• • . . 0 0 13 28 4 
Odtl................ Ovid .Academy .... . . . . ...... Math er C. -II owe...... ... . 1 1 24 24 O O 3 1 6 I 4 85 109 4 2 3 
011·rgo....... .. ..... Free Academy ....... . .. .... ll. .J. P eck, .A. M.. . . . . .... . 2 59 100 . • . . . 2 9 16 2 O 396 357 3 9 12 
Oyster Ilay......... High School........... ..... . W . A . Miller....... .... . . . 1 . . . . 1 5 1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 169 .. . ......•.•. . 
l'nintcclPost . ....... Union School. .. .. ... . . .... . . C.R. Stiles .. . ... .... . . . ... 1 1 15 15 O O 2 4 41 6 7. o 70 O o O 
l'nlatineilridgo ..... 1Tnion Free School. ........ . Chas. W. Trumbull. .. .. . . 1 2 4 5 O O O O 3 1 64 23 1 O l 
Palm,m....... •• • • • Classical Un ion School. . . . . - George "\V. P ye. .. . . .. ... . 2 2 40 62 o O 15 19 O O 182 228 5 4 2 
l'nrii;h ............. . Union School.. . .. . . .. ... ... . Lewis W . Craig ....... . . . . 1 2 35 40 O O 2 O 1 2 50 50 2 3 - o 
l'atcho_guo ............... do . . ... . . -- .............. W ellil!.oton E. Gordon. . .. 1 3 32 48 O O 2 O . . . . . . . • • • . 368 377 5 8 O 
l'eekl\kill........... Drurn Hill School.. . .. .... .. .John Miller. . .. . .......... . . . . 8 33 51 . • • . . . . . . . O O o O 395 441 4 4 o 
1;help~·············· , Un~onandClassicalSchool.. D . D . E dgerton .••••••.... 1 2 54 46 o o 5 6 4 O 120 140 4 6 . 5 
I brernx ............. Umon School. ...... ..... . ... A . W. Dyl rn ...••• .••.. ... 1 4 12 8 o O 2 2 2 o 30 38 5 6 1 
l'1ttsford .. . . ....... UnionSchool aud .Academy .. E . .J. H owe............... 1 4 15 30 o o 1 1 ..... ...... 90 89 .... 1 1 
l'lnttsbnrg ....... - ·1 High School.. . .. .. . ... .. .... Helen D. ·Woodward...... 1 3 104 111 0 0 10 11 1 o o 0 11 9 12 
l'ort Ilyron ...... .. . Free School and A caclemy ... Wm. L. Harris........... 1 2 39 49 O · O 2 O 4 109 95 3 . 4 2 
l'ort Chester .... ... . U nion F reo School. ...... . .. . .John C. Rockwell........ 1 1 12 15 o o 3 5 2 3 · 394 399 5 12 5 
Port.Jervis.... .. ... Union School................ .John M. Dolph........... 1 4 46 103 i o 3 o 8 5 G 7 . . . . . . .. 3 
1>ortville ..... . . ... .. . .... do . .. . ................... ·w. H. Smith............. 1 o 12 11 o o 2 1 3 4 110 120 1 1 2 























Union Free School. 




Prattsburg ... ..... . ] 'r auklin Acad e my and C.1?. Miller, A. M........ 1 2 15 15 O O 2 1 O O 50 99
1
1 4 2 
Rhinebeck .......... Union School. ........•.•.... Tneodore S. Ba.rnee....... 1 I\ 1 20 1g \ i i a o a o 195 169 6 16 a j 576 



























1655 Rnsbford . .......... Union School. ............. :. Edward l\faguire ......... 1 1 9 20 0 0 0 0 3 2 66 65 3 2 5 296 
1656 Sag Harbor .... . ... . Union l?ree School. .... . ..... John Jny Harrison . ··-·· · 0 8 11 41 1 0 0 0 0 1 305 145 0 3 0 350 
1657 Salamanca.......... Union .and High School. ..... J. H. Carfrey ............. 2 2 25 50 ........ ....... 2 •••··· 10 5 300 400 1 6 4 1,030 
]658 t:ialem .... - . ......... Washin o-tonAcaderny._. __ _  . WilclerB. Harding ....... 1 2 35 Sil 0 0 0 2 1 0 112 9!) 1 13 0 ·-----
165!) Samly Creek.·----·. High School.·----·-----···-· Wm. Carleton ~ifl't·-----· 1 3 19 15 0 0 6 1 1 0 28 14 2 2 1 . 792 
1660 S:rnrly Hill ............ - .. do .. -····-··············· Frances A. Teftt .......... 1 4 57 93 0 0 10 0 1 1 363 37.:l 2 12 1 1,171 
1661 Saratop1, Springs .. · J Union S~hool. ............ _... Henry H. Kendall ......•. l 4 58 100 1 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 12 ....... 325 
166~ Savannah....... . . . . A.cadennc Department U mon · Charles Plumb, M. D ..... 1 3 JO 20 0 0 ·---· ....... 3 10 75 88 2 4 ·----· 588 
I School. 
1663 Schenectady ___ .. __ . Union Classical Institute. - - . Charles S. Halsey ..... _ .. 1 5 94 111 0 0 34 4 15 7 0 0 20 28 14 523 
1664 Scbuharie.· -·-·····- 1 Schoharie Academy . ........ Solomon Sias, A. M., M. D. 2 2 34 26 ····· ...... 8 0 3 0 78 57 2 2 -3 711 
1665 Seneca Falls ........ 1 Mynderse .Academy . .. - ·- _ .. F. S. Porter.·--·-·- -- · - ... 4 37 61 0 0 ---- - ·-·-·· 10 8 404 431 14 14 3 l, 504 ':fl 
l1i66 Sjncl~i_rville ....... ·I U~ion School.·-· .. --- -- ~- ... "\Valter E. Bunten - ..... _. 1 2 17 2!) 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 67 0 2 0 361 1-:3 
l667 Sm~ ::;rng ........ ·-· , H1gb School.····-· .......... Miss Ida W. Bennett ..... 0 3 31 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 345 459 5 6 4 3,218 > 
1668 Snnthville Flats .... Union School. ............... John H. Murrn.y: _________ 1 2 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 B2 37 0 0 0 436 1-:3 '""i 1669 Solway··----·····-· ..... clo .. ·-···-·---- ···-······ C. O. Richards ............ 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 125 175 ·--- ...... --·--- -----· U) 1670 Spencer ...... -······ ..... do ..... . ...........•..... S. K. Marsh··········-·-· 1 3 35 40 0 0 0 0 6 7 125 100 1 6 0 800 1-3 
1671 Springville . . . . . . . . . Grifilth Institute and Union Robert W. Hughes ....... 1 4 59 83 0 0 3 0 0 0 191 196 3 9 1 1,454 1,-1 
School. 0 
1672 Stamford ........... Seminary and Union Free James B. Ha1!tings .. ·-· _. 1 3 20 30 1 2 4 6 5 8 80 100 3 5 .••••. 240 
U). 
School. 0 16i3 Still-water ...•••... . Union Free School .......... Willis N. Hinman ........ 1 1 8 12 ·---- ...... ...... ......... 1 0 11 9 1 6 1 800 l'rj 
mt i;fo~~~~~~~.:~::::~ !{!H~mrf:::::::::::::: fl-l~~t~:~::::::::: i ;i 72 163 1 0 10 3 .••.. ........ 3 2 10 36 19 600 5 141 178 1 0 22 5 .•... ------ 0 0 27 27 13 1, 10!) ""cl 3 72 !)8 0 2 12 2 10 4 260 ..cl8 10 13 7 1,600 C: 1617 Warrensburg .... ·-· Union Free School. ..... ·-·· Fred. N. Moulton .... --·-· 2 3 6 30 0 0 0 0 3 9 75 103 1 2 0 797 to 1678 Warsaw······-····· Union SchoolandA.oademy . . Irvin'bB. Smith ..... -·.... 2 2 77 82 0 0 4 3 20 7 243 234 3 8 5 2,965 t-< 1679 Warwick .. _ ........ Warwick Institute ... _ ....... Wm. ay Smith ..... - . . . . 1 2 40 40 0 0 4 0 2 2 160 175 6 10 2 1,150 1-4 1680 Waterford ......•... High School. .... -·· ......... M. J. Cook .................... 4 20 . 30 0 0 1 2 2 0 420 500 3 6 2 1,700 0 i~~~ :;:terloo .. -···· .••. A?ademyand Union School.. Thos. C. Wilber .... - - - - . . . 2 1 21 48 0 0 0 1 ..... 234 221 0 8 1 .. . !Ji7 ------ t:r:: 1683 · te~town .....••.. High School.. ............... Thos. F: Kane............ 2 8 148 178 0 1 30 8 ..... ·----- 0 0 14 20 6 ···-·· lG
8 
Watkms .. ·-·-·-···· Watkins Academy .... _ ..... S.S. Johnson............. 2 2 15 20 0 1 2 1 ..... 24 40 0 2 2 818 
'""i ------ Q lGS'! ~averly ............ Hi~h SohooL .. _ ...... _ ..... P.M.Hull.._ ............. 1 3 17 38 0 1 1 (j ••••• .......... 2!) 56 2 5 4 1, 3i2 t:r:: 168i w:~ter ..... - ...... Umon School. .............. F. D. ~oynton·:·········· 1 3 10 12 1 0 8 4 ..... 148 106 3 1 4 360 7 46 ........... 1"87 \\7 ll ST_>ort · ··· · · · ·· . - ... clo ................ _ ...... Robt. Simpson, Jr .......... - . . 74 ----- ....... 2 3 8 12 179 201 8 8 5 500 
1~88 e SYllle ······ .... Union School Academy ..... Curtis M. Harding·--···.. 2 1 6 20 0 0 ·••·· 5 •••.. 150 125 
U). 
.......... 348 2 7 1 0 
16119 ~~:~~rn~~~::::::·· Un~on )!ree School, No. I.. .. Michael E. Devlin........ l 6 20 40 0 2 · O 0 0 0 120 125 2 0 0 1,000 t:r:: 1690 West H b ·· Un~on School and Academy .. A.._N. Taylor ...... -···_-··· 1 1 29 35 0 0 2 5 ..•.. ·----- 252 245 4 5 4 2,400 0 1691 West ~t ron. ···· · - Un~on School. ............... W1Jlard H. Waterbury_... 1 19 25 0 0 1 · ····-· ·---- --·--- 33 25 0 0 ..•... 79 0 1692 Whi/~\1 •·· · · · · • • · Union School and Academy.. F. V. Lester.............. 1 1 35 49 0 0 I I 0 20 29 55 55 4 5 6 493 t-4 1693 Whit!/ s p·:·1;···· Umon School.. .. _. ........... W.W. Howe .................. 4 5 11 ...... 1 ..... ! ••••.• 495 589 2,000 00 5 ]5 ----- ......... ...... ...... ....... 16!)4 WinclsoL .. ~~~.::·· ~~tiimyand Umon School.. Arthur R._ Mason......... 1 12 0 0 0 0 6 0 97 128 4 1 2 300 1695 Winthrop · · School. .. - .. -...... _.. Geo. R Wm slow -. . . . . . . . . 1 2 11 17 0 0 2 0 0 0 90 113 1 3 0 700 · · · · · · · · · - Brashear and Stockholm Wm. H. A.dams . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 31 34 ····· ···-- ·---- 3 4 5 60 65 2 4 1 700 1696 w .0 • Union School. 
,:I 3 mrng · · · · · · · • · · Middlebury A cad d F d B W ·t 2 1 14 "···· · ····· , , 1 , , " U . . emy an re . . m e ............ 34 1 1 1,280 1697 Yonkers H" mon School. ·· · • • · • • • · · · lgh School................. HerbertH. Gadsby, Pb. D. 3 4 81 113 1 2 •••.••••••••••.••••••••••••• 4 8 9,615 .,:.. 
00 
~ .... 
'l'AnLE 4.-Statisiics of piiblic high schools-Continued. 
Stnto nntl post-ollicc. Nnmo of institution. Name lJf principal. 
Sec· I Students 







Preparing for' college. 























































Asl10,·illo .......... ·1 Citv Schools ................ . 
Cameron............ High School. ............... . 
Coururtl . . . . . . . . . . . . ~raded Schoo!s ............ . 
Dnrham . . . . . . . .. . . . Graded aud High School. .. . 
Gfonwoo<l .......... liigh School. ............... . 
(l oltl llill........... Both any .Academy .. ........ . 
Gn'l'nsboro ......... Pnhlio High School. ....... . 
Reidsville . . . . . . . . . . Iligb School Department, 
Public Graded Schools. 
Sutherland . . . . . . . . . Sutherlarnl Seminary ..... •. 
XORTH DAKOTA, 
L.B. Edwards ........... . 3 
.T. B. Cameron, jr ......... . 
Prof. E. P. Mangum .. .... . 




C. W. Corriher ........... . l 1 
L. H. Rothrock .......... . 1 0 
S. C. Smith .............. .. 3 1 
R. E. Ware 6 













~ I .. ~~.1:::::: 
2
l 1° 1 ·· r -- ··1···- ·· J } / .i?U :::I 


















2 I 12 15 I •··· .• 
11,lG 5 ..... . 
4 IO .•.• .• 800 
. . . ·1·... ... . . . 300 
~ I ~ .... 7 -- · · so~ 
0 7 10 200 
49 1····1···· 1······ 1······ 
1707 I GrnnclForks ....... [ HighSchool. •....•..... ;····1 MissHarrietteS.Kellogg.l 11 2 1 24 I 28 1 ..... 1 .••.. 1 24 28 l •••• . \ •...•. 1 ..•••• 1 •••••. 1 .••. I G 500 
OHIO, 
li08 I .Ada· ...... ......... High School. ..........•..... 
1700 .Akron .......... ..... .... do ...................... . 
1710 .Alliance ................ clo ...................... . 
1711 Alpha .............. Beaver C•reek Township 
I 
· Iligh School. 
171'.l .An<lo,er .........•.. Iligh School. ............... . 
171:l , Anna ............... l ..... <10 ...................... . 
liH Antwerp ..... .... .. 1~uhlio School, High School 
(dept.). 
171a I Archbold .... . ...... l'ublic Hchool ............. .. 
1710 I Ashland ......•..... High School. ..•...... · ... ··· 
W._F.Hufford, .A..B ....... j 2 
·w1lbur V. Rood.......... 4 
,J. W. Guthrie....... ..... 2 
R. E . .Alspacll............. l 
A. T. Ullman, Pb. B ..•.. :. 1 
~t ~ .. ~iJ~1 ·~~~i"j~~eph. "i' 
nea. 
A. l,. Bip;low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 














2!~ ·t il···g'I··· ··· ······ 







121 0 I O I 51 0 I O I 0 19 ..... 1 .... . ........... ······ 
10 ..... .• •.. ···~· ...... ·····1······ 



















15 I ll I 350 l!) 53 12 11  
'/ 18 ... ... 1,400 
3 5 ... . .. 120 
i i 1 ... . ~., 30 
0 2 ···· ·· 150 
2 0 2 ....•• 












































































Ashtabula .... .. ... . .... . do ...... . 
tlf !\~~(~~~::::::::: . t\~t!i\~11~~y~~~:::::::::::::: 
.BarnesYilte .... ..... B1gh. Sch?ol (dept.) ........ . 
BataYia . . .. . ........ Public High School. .. ... .. . 
!:u;fi~::z:::::::: : ~~~~tt~t:::::::::::::::: 
R:U~~'iY!:::: :: : :: : : : : : : : :~l~: ::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~r::~l{;i~~::: :::::: :::J~: ::: :: : :::: :: ::::::: :: : 
Bloomingburg...... High School (dept.) ... -.... . 
Bloomville .......... High School.. .............. . 
Bluffton ................. do ...................... . 
~~~1!~~ ~~-~~~.:: ::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Brecksville ... . .... .. .... do .................... ··. 
BristolYille . . ........... . do ............ .... ..... . -
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . . Township Hid1 School. .... . 
Bucyrus.... ........ City High School. . ......... . 
Bu tier..... . ........ Independence High School.. 
Cadiz. .......... . ... High School. ............... . 
CaledoDia ............ •. .. do ...................... . 
Cambridge .......... Public School. ............. . 
8~a1°lt1t~;;: :::::: -~i-~~o~~~~~!:::: ::::::: :::::: 
Canal Winchester . . Public School .............. . 
Canton . . . . . . . . . . . . . Central High School ....... . 
Carey .........•...•. Union Higb.School. ........ . 
Cedan·ille . . . . . . . . . . High School . 
Celina ................... do ... ............•....... 
Centerburg ......... .. ... do ..... ................. . 
Centerville ......... Washington Township High 
School. 
Chagrin Falls ....... High School. ............... . 
Chesterville ....... . Union School. .............. . 
Chi~lic.othe . . . . . . . . . High School.. .............. . 
C~r1~tians_burg . . . . . Addison Hi o-h School. ...... . 
Cmcmnati... ....... Hughes Higl1 School. ...... . 
·· .... do .............. Woodward High School. ... . 
girc~ev11le .......... High School. ............... . 
c1!~1~~~W!i· : :: : : : : :: : : : : :~~: ::::::::::: :: : : : ::: : :: 
Cleveland........... Central High School ....... . 
· i_,i:jf0 ••• • · • · · • ••• • • West High School.. ...... .. . 
; 1 on._............. Union High School. ........ . 
Columbiana......... High School .. . ........ __ ... . 
Columbu~ . . . . . . . . . . Asa D. Lord High School. .. . 
~onneaut.......... . High School. ............... . 
Coshocton .......... Public Hi~h School ........ . 
Miss PearlMcVny . .. .... . 
Miss Kate Boyd ... ...... . 
Homer Metzgar ... .. ..... . 
WadeJ. Tieyerly ...... , .. . 
,v. C. Bowers ............ . 
Mary Lane .. . . .......... . 
'l'. R. Hamilton .......... . 
Alieo Cunningham . ..... . . 
J. W.Gr abiel.: . ...... ... . 
H. C. Bates ............... . 
W.S.Lynch .. . 
J as. ]'. WQgner . ......... . 
RN.John . . .. ... . ....... . 
D c1os S. :Ferguson ........ . 
C.H. Shock .............. . 
B. ]'. Biery ....... ........ . 
Mrs. E. E. Barton ........ . 
J.E.Ladd •............... 
Cleveland K. Chase ...... . 
J. :a:. Craig .... ... .... . ... . 
Chas. M. Knight ......... . 
G.M.Plumb ... 
.A. R. Stichler .. 
MaudoPotts . . ....... .... . 
,I ohn M iller .............. . 
E.L . .Abbey ....... -······ 
Jas. E. Randall ........... . 
John H. Focht ......... . . . 
T. M. ]!'outs .. . ..... . ..... . 
Frank R. Dyer ........ . . . . 
T. A. Bonser ............. . 
~i~~ f~n8:r~1l 81ie~-~~~: : : : : 
S. H . Ma harry ..... .' ..... . 
'.rheo. S. Fox ...... . ... ... . 
F. P. Shumaker, supt .... . 
Byron Whitford ......... . 
Reynold Janney ......... . 
W. F. Gilmore ..... ...... . 
E.W.Coy ........ .... ... . 
&eo. W. Harper .......... . 
















C. E. Githens . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 








































1 . •... ... .. ' ..• . .. 1 ..•... 
: ;:, >>L, 













































o o ti 4 I 4 
0 2 .. ... -- .......... . 
0 0 4 (j 11 2 0 0 2 4 1 ..... 
0 0 7 5 2 0 












2 2 ..•........ 
0 !···· ................. . 
0 0 0 .... . 
0 I O 1·····1······ 
n ·--o· ···o· :::::i:::::: ::::,: :::::· 
19 1 1 01 0 3 0 20 0 O O O 2 2 
<n 1 0 5 5 0 0 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 0 0 ..... ' ..... . 
ii i ~ ... ~ -1 · ... ~. 
28 .•....•. .. .......•... 
18 1 1 2 I 3 



















































































































































50 0 0 G I 4 15 12 168 146 4 12 8 t 500 
0 0 125 
11 ........... . 
91246 13 385 
3 46 
2 17 
o! ~ J~ :::: : :::::: :::: : ::::i: ···~~ .... ~: .. . ~ 
362 5 12 4.6 14 168 4.8 0 0 :JO 
437 . . . . . . • . . 6'! 11 321 376 0 0 34 
fi5 :J 2 . • . . . . .. . . . . •• . . ••• • .. . •• . . . ••••.. 7 
16 0 0 O O O O 73 72 2 
1 0 200 
4!) 10 2, 500 
51 8 4,000 
!) 5 45 
0 0 
EdwardL. Harris ......... 17 1 24 






19 0 0 0 5 5 0 72 57 2 
020 D . 1'.! 118 !ll 100 I O O O 52 
310 0 1 4 G 2 O O O D 
1 2 







E. E. McCashin........... 1 
LindaL. Snyder.......... 1 
.A.ham Brown . ............ 10 
Lizzie E. Morrow......... l 








11 0 0 O I O O O GS 8~ 1 
sii~ ... ~. I ... ~ . · · · 6 · \ .. · · ci · : : : : · : : : : : : ~ ~ 1 ~ 
,. , ~ ()5 0 
..>3 i · ... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . - ... - . ] .> I 20 l l -




7 :i I 200 






















































TABLE 4.-Statistios of public high schools-Continued. 
-, 
~tnto anll post-ofilr Xame of institution. 
Name of principal. 





Preparing for college. 
Colored 
students 




below ated in 
Students I Gradu· 




r;· cD ~ cl) ~ ' ~ 'd c5 c3 <D d <D ce 









~ ....... o,._. H +'o ~ c;: H ._. ,n s ell ,n p,co 
fO .s 
A.S ,n 
Q) <l) s b.(, 
Q) ::, 
;:::: 'o 0 p.-0 ~ '' 
'--------l----------1----------l-1-'--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--l--1-1-1--··1--· 
3 4 
<P l I O I l<Pi l<i:il l<PI Iii 1.9 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i~ 
5 1 6 1 s 9 I 10111 I 12 1 13 I 14 I J.a I J6 1.t'1 1 18 I 19 
1---- ----f-----------l----------1-1- 1--1--1-,-l--1--1--1--,--,--1--1-1-1--1--J 
!l 
mo-rontinned. 
rc,-tline ........... I Jiigh School. ............... . 
'rt.'ston ..... . ...... . . .... do ....... ............... . 
::~~~~~~~~lnAii~:: :: :1:::: :~~: :::: :: ::::::::: :: :: : : : 
DauYillC............ Dan,ille and Buckeye City I Union S~.,ool. 
Dayton ........ ..... Central High School ...... . 
De1innce ........... ·1 High School. ........... ... .. . 
De GrnJJ ........... . Union School. ......... . .... . 
E~lf:!1~~. :: : : : :::: :: : -~i-~~08.~~~~~:::::::: :: : : : : : : : 
Dorby ........•.... ·1 D,:,rby Township High 
School. 
E~!!1(~:~·:::::: ::: :: : • ~~g~t~~~~~: ::: : :::::::::::: 
~~r1~n~~~~~~~~
1~:::::I:: :: :~l~ ::: :: :::: :: : :::: :: :: :: : 
E lida ............ . .. 1 ••••• clo 
Elyrin. ..... ............. . do ..... . 
Fnirlicltl. ........... . .... do ...................... . 
Findlay .................. do ................... ... . 
:Forest .............. ...... ao ..... . 
1rort Reco,ory . .... . .... . clo ..... . 
!~~~tk·~:: :: :: : : : :\: ~ ~: :1~: ::: :: :: : : : : : : ::.~ :::::: 
J. F. Lanehart ............ 
C. E. Budd ......... ... . . .. 
E. E. Smock .............. 
Freel Schnee ...... ...... . . 
"\Y. B. Manghiman ....... . 
Charles B. Stivers ...... .. 
J.E. N elson .............. 
C. J. Britton and Carrie 
L . Galer. 
E. W. Hastings ...... .... 
W. D . Pepple ..... .. ...... 
S. M. Sark ............. _ .. 
H. A. Jones .............. 
Miss Lucie Brown .. . ..... 
W.H.Kirk: .... . ......... 
Elmer G. Vaughan ... . ... 
E. C. Akerman ........... 
Mis8 Ida C. Allen ........ 
G. A. Hubbell . .. . ..... ... 
,J. F. Smith ....... ...... .. 
Fmnk P . Allyn ....... .... 
Tbos. W. Shimp ...... .... 
Charlotte T. Al>bott . ... .. 
J.M. Lano ......... ...•.. 
Hampton Bennett ........ 
11 , I 
20 
25 
1 0 13 
1 2 24 
1 .... 15 
6 6 187 
1 2 21 
1 7 15 
1 1 14 
2 •••. 23 
1 1 16 
·--· 5 3 
1 ·l 20 
l 2 18 
2 0 33 
1 0 27 
l 4 73 
1 .... 4 
1 4 79 
1 0 18 
1 1 16 
·--· 2 18 
1 0 16 

























0 I O I 6 1 10 ! 2 1 . 0 1······ 1······14 1 5 1 3 1 500 ~ I ~ .. _ ~. . ... ~. . .. ~. . ... ~. i~ ~i .. ~. . . ~. . ... ~. . ... ~~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 6 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 1 ••• • . . 150 

















l I- -~:-1···. ;. \ .. ~~ -1···· ~· h4:· 1 ··i6:. 
Q l ••••• l •••• -- I • • ••· I •••••• 
~ \::::: ::: ::: ::::: :::::: 
01 4 9 7 4 t 1~ .... '.. t g 
0 ~ 0 15 23 


































































































~ 1792 .l!'redericktown .. ... High School (dept.) ..•. · .... . 
1793 Fremont ............ High School. ... . . .......... . 
1794 Galena .................. do ...................... . 
1795 Galion ............. . Public Hi~h SC1h<?ol .... . .... . 
1796 Gambier............ College 'l:ownsb1p Special 
District School. 
1797 Garrettsville ....... High School. ............... . 
mi i:~~:~t;;n·::::::: ::::·~l~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1800 Girard .. .............. ... do . ..................... . 
1801 Glendale ............ .. ... tlo ...................... . 
1802 Glenville ................ tlo ... . .................. . 
180:3 Good Hope .............. . do ............. . ........ . 
1804 Grafton ........... ..... .. do ...................... . 
1805 Granville ................ do ....... ............... . 
1806 Greenfield ............... do ...................... . 
1807 Greenville ............... tlo ... ................... . 
180!! Greenwich .. ............. do . ..................... . 
1809 Groveport ............... do ...................... . 
1810 Harrisburg .............. do ...................... . 
1811 Harrison ................ do ............. ... ...... . 
1812 Hartford . . . . . . . . . . . Hartford Towushi p High 
F;ank H. Roberts ....... . 
"\Y. W. Ross ............. . 
Newton M. Miller ........ . 
I. C. Guinther . ... .. ...... . 






C. L. Northrop·............ 2 
Isaac Mitchell ........... . 
J.H.Hayworth ...... : .... 2 
A.. W. Kennelly........... l 
C. F. Dean................ 1 
w·m. W. Payne........... 1 
S:H. Ewing ... : .......... 1 
H. M. Ebert............... 1 
Horace .A. Stokes.... . .... 2 
J. S. Arnott............... 1 
F. M. White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
yez~~~o:.o.~~:::::::::: ~ 
Clinton Alsfach.. .. . . . . . . . 1 
E. E. Ellis ................... . 
L. T. McCartney.......... 1 
School. 
1813 Hartwell . . . . . . . . . . . High School..... . ........... ,J. L. Trisler ............... I O 
1814 Harveysburg....... Special District School . . . . . . U. L. Monee.............. 1 
1815 Hebron ............. High School. ................ S. E. Varner.............. 2 
1816 Highland ... ........ New Lexincrton High School. R. B. Barrett ....... · ... ·· 1 
1817 Hilliards . . . . . . . . . . . High Schocl.................. Oliver A.. Wright......... 1 
1818 Huron ................... do ....................... B. B. Hall................. 2 
1819 Jackson ................. do .... . .................. John R. Smith............ 2 
1820 Jackson town ............ do....................... O. C. Larason............. 1 
1821 Jamestown ........ , Village High School. . ....... M. J. Flannery........... 1 
1822 Johnstown .... . .... High School.. ........... .. .. B. T.Jenkins............. 2 
1823 Junction City ............ do ....................... E.S. Randolph............ l 
1824 K ellyl'l Island ............ do ....................... Miss Nannie V. Hayes ....... . 1:~g K~ngston ....... .... ..... do ....................... A. L. Ellis ................ · 1 
~897 Kinsma~··········· H!gh School (dept.) ......... M. L. Boyd .... :.-·~······· 1 
1828 i'.!kGr~nbe. ··· ······ High School.. ............... Ch:irles M. Car11ck.. .. . . . 1 
!!I! iifjt;::E~ •::l\iii~I~~:iiii/~:. ~f !~~i#¥i:iiii --!-
1834 Lewi~t · :····· ······ High ~cliool (dept.) ......... W. M. Glasgow.......... 3 
1835 Lima .. ~\~::::····,· High School.. ............... ~- M. De M:otte........... 1 
m~ t~~~~;:::::~: ::~:::: : :::t::::::: :::::::::: :::::: t_i~eg~~~~~:: :::::: :::: :: i 
1838 Lorain ·· · · ·· .d_o ... _. ... ······ .......... Miss Bessie Calhoun ......... . 
1830 Londo~.;ili~--······· t~lbhcRighSchool.. ........ Elizabeth }f. McConnell.. 1 
1840 l Loveland ·· ·· •··· igh School.····.· .......... G. C· Maurer............. 2 
)841 Lynchburg········ · ..... rlo ............ ······· · · · ·· N. D. Cross............... 1 
· ···•···•· ..... do.·········· .•••.•....•. Henry G .. Williams........ l 
r 21 2 54 98 0 24 20 1 40 60 1 15 17 
30 57 
0 12 27 
18 27 
8 10 28 
0 10 6 
1 25 16 
[i 5 
0 12 8 
1 12 33 
2 16 27 
1 27 65 
1 14 16 
3 1G 24 
3 4 
7 9 11 
[i 5 
9 30 20 
7 0 
2 80 100 
2 2 3 
.L 31 15 
0 15 22 
0 20 66 
2 4 
16 31 
2 18 13 
(j 15 
1 8 8 
0 28 24 
1 21 20 
4 7 
4 39 43 
1 29 67 
0 6 15 
10 20 29 
0 7 12 
0 28 26 
11 0 
4 59 · 105 
1 14 28 
16 31 55 
3 no 56 
0 20 40 
12 17 










83 I 80 
1 ..•........ ··•·· ...•.. 0 0 
0 2 1 ........... ······ ······ 




5 5 1-----,-- ........ .......... , ......... . 
2 ..... ..•••• 5 4 ···•·· .•.... 
3 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..• . . . 145 156 
. . 3 4 0 0 152 138 
0 0 0 0 0 0 284 251 
0 0 5 0 ••••.•••..• 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 130 l:i2 
····· ..................... ··••·· 19 18 
0 0 . .. . . .... .. 7 2 119 93 
1 1 2 . . . . . . 0 0 113 128 
3 l . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 263 , 258 
0 0 0 0 0 0 18 8 
0 0 4 0 0 2 89 91 
····· ····· ····· . . ......... ···•·· 80 67 
0 0 1 3 1 1 35 45 
4 2 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..•. .. 150 183 
····· l ••·•-r••••·l•••••• l ••• .... • ••• .. •• 35 33 
0 I O I 15 10 I • • • . . • • • • • • 200 200 
. J ... ~ ... ~~ .... ~~ ... ~~ .... ~~. 7~ :~ 
0 0 6 0 6 8 61 75 
0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 
0 0 . .... ...... . .... . • .... 0 0 · 
····· ····· ····· ·••••• ..... ·•·••• 33 45 
3 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. ... . .. 134 124 
0 0 . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . . 56 64 
- - ····· ····· 1 ····· ······ 6 8 
0 0 0 0 2 0 10 10 
0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 
0 O •••• . ·••••• ••••. •••••• 46 45 
····· ....• 1 ····· · ..... ······ 11 6 
0 0 3 2 1 3 45 53 
1 1 ... .. ······ . . . . . ...... 0 0 
0 0 O· O O O O 0 
· · ... . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . 2 2 271 209 
0 O 2 2 .••...•.... ·••··• .••... 












4 8 . . • . . . •• • . . 6 JO 
·. .. . . ... . . . •.. . .... .. 356 370 
..•.. ·•·•·•. .... ...... 0 0 
4 7 0 0 200 189 
0 0 0 0 91 74 
2 1 0 0 83 90 
3 5 2 
2 15 0 10,000 
3 3 3 100 
2 7 •••••• ............ 
0 0 ·••••• 45 
4 9 •••••• 1,800 
0 0 0 300 
3 7 2 5,000 
1 2 0 400 
0 0 0 ..•••• 
0 0 0 400 
1 2 ••••.• 
4 0 4 145 
1 5 1 500 
4 5 7 600 
1 1G () 
2 3 2 
4 11. ------ 250 ............ -... -. -
1 7 
0 0 0 0 
·7 1 7 200 
0 2 0 200 
0 0 0 1,000 
0 0 •••••. 30 
0 · 0 0 130 
0 3 0 100 
5 9 .•..•. .......... 
3 2 ······ 34 
2 5 ··•··· 100 
0 2 ..•..• 
2 2 0 12 
1 4 3 .•.... 
0 4 4 560 
2 4 1 .....• 
4 1 4 120 
5 18 ......... 400 
1 1 0 100 
3 11 4 300 
1 4 1 150 
0 0 0 700 
2 2 7 50 
5 14 4 ··•··· 
0 4 4 600 
3 6 4 ·•••·• 5 7 3 190 
2 7 2 150 
0 5 
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Students I Gr udu· 
b elow ated in 
secondary class of 
grades. 1893. 
,i5 - i-
.8 s ~ 8 ~ s I .=: s .s3 a .8 -~ • '8 O d. ~. ~ 4 0 ~ 8 c5 ~ 
~ 
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t~  ~ o.._. 
~ ~o I-< 










ci I ,i5 I I ,i5 I o I I o
~ R\~ R ~ f.;; j;;;1 R ~ C:r, I ~ 
4 I a I 6 7 s 1 · o I :rn I H. 112 I Jl:l I J. 4 I 1.5 10\n\ t s I 1.9 2 3 • --------1------------1----------- 1- 1--1--1--1- - ' --1--1--1--1--l--l--l-1--1--
omo-con tinuctl. 
lSt~ :'l!cArtbur .... .. . ... , Iligh School. .......•........ 
184:l l\frComJ, ......... .. ... . .. do . ....... •....... . - . . .. . 
l8U .\fcConnchn-ille . .. ... .. .. do . ...... . ......•. .. ..... 
,181::i )!utlison\'illo .... .. . .... . do . .. . ......•.. . .... ... .. 
ll!IU l\Inh·ern .... . . . .. .. .. .. , . do .... .. . .............. . . 
lol7 l\(nnchester . . . . . .... ..... do . ......... . .. . .. .. .... . 
1818 .M:treugo. .. .. .. . ... . Special Di»trict Se ho o 1. 
M.A. H enson .•.•...•.... 
Chas. M. Milroy ... . .. . .. . 
W. M. W ikoff .... ... .. .. . 
F . B . Dyer ............... . 
J.E. Finefrock .. .. ... ... . 
J. W.Jones . . .. . ....... . . . 











H io·h School (dept.l. 
1810 ' :Marietta ......... ... Academy of Marietta Col· 1 MartinR. Andrews . .••... ! 4 I 0 
Jege. 
lfi:i0 'Marlboro . .. . .. ... . . High School. . . . . .. ... .. .. .. . W. S. Jones. ............. . . . . 2 
18:il )Iartius Ft'rry ... .. ...... clo . ... . ... . .... . . . ... ~... R. A. Blackford . .......... 3 1 
m~ t~~!~~~i1t!1~::::: :: : ::: ::a~: :::::::::::::::::::::: f:N.- l:i~r~~r~t::::::::::: i ~ 
1854 1[C1cha11icsburg . ... ...... do . ...................... J. M. Mulford............ 1 2 
1855 Medina. . . . .. .. . . ....... .. do .... . ... . .... . .. . ...... J. R. Kennan............. 1 3 
m~ ~m~~~~-~l~~: :::::::: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: i: ~!~:~!~::::::::::: .. ~. ~ 
1858 1Iilfort1Ccuter ..... . ..... do . ...............••...•. "\V. H. Sidebottom........ 1 3 
165!1 l\[onroo . .. . ............ : .<10 .•..•.•••••.•...••••••. H. C. Marshall............ 1 O 
l RliO :Moscow ............... .. tlo .••..••••••••.••••••.•. O.M. Patton.............. 1 ··i· 
1861 Mount G il l'utl ...•...... . llo ..........•............ M. W. Rpear.............. 1 1 186:! ) tonnt J>loasnnt .... 
1 
.... . tlo ..........•....•....... Wm.~- riVh!!e ..••.....•. · ·2· 3 
18Ga 1i!o1111tVoruon ........... tlo ....................... f·ti~ Chat~!rt!~:::::::::: 1 1 
18fl i .N apoleo!1 - . .. . . · .. · · · · · · ·<lo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · M·is~ M. Ellu. Moore....... o 2 
l 8llS •N9leou v11lo . . · · · · · · ·\ · · · · .ilo . ·· · · ·· · ····· · ··· · · · · · · Georiie p. l>eshler. - .. ·· ·· 4 8 
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6 0 0 2 5 1---·-- ------
............. ----- ------ ----- ------
····· ..... ·•··· ..•... 8 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 .o 
0 0 2 0 8 5 
0 11 .••.. ·••••• .••. · ·•·•·· 
0 2 0 10 15 20 









···0·1···o·i:::::1::::::1:::: :1::::::1····u·;···· i,· 
i 1 · i 1····2· ···;;; 
1 3 2 300 
2 2 2 480 
4 3 2 250 
5 2 2 100 
0 1 0 40 
27 0 27 
2 4 3 200 
G 2 4 100 
2 0 1 .•...• 
8 13 5 200 
4 8 G •••••• 
4 7 3 , 400 
3 12 1 
8 3 7 
3 5 5 150 
2 0 0 100 
0 3 0 100 
6 4 5 400 
2 10 -----· 00 
3 12 8 150 
2 6 2 .•..•. 
2 17 ------ 1 5 0 












































































New Bremen ....... High School (tlept.) . ........ · E. Ward.... . ............. 1 
Now Carlisle ....... HighSchool. ................ L. G. Wea,er............. 2 
Now Holland ... ......... do ....................... C. L. Thomas .. . .... . .. . .. 1 
New Lexington . ... ... . .. do .. ............... . .... . James C. :Fowler.......... 1 
New Lisbon .....••. Public High School ... ...... Miss Marion Jordan.. . ... 2 
New Philadelphia.. High School................. Charles Haupert. .. . ...... 2 
~:: ~i~~:i.~c:::::: ::::j~: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: Y:f}~~{~~'t~f~ife~::::::::: ~ 
New Washington ........ do ...................... . J. F. Kimerline...... .. . . . 0 
Niles ............... PnblicHigh :School. ..... . .. LicfaF. Baldwin .......... 0 
North Amherst..... High School....... ...... .... W. H. Schibley..... ..... . 2 
North Baltimore ....... .. do . ....... : .............. J.E. McFadden........... 2 
North Lewisburg ... VjllageHighSchool. ........ J . J. ·welty . . ............. 2 
Oak IIarbor . . . . . . . . High :::ichool.. .... ........ ... Miss Suo B. H:1rriso1J . . . . . 1 
Oberlin .................. (lo ....................... L etitia Bennett . .......... 1 
Orrville . . . . . . . . . . . . H)gh School (uept.)......... ~ · L. '\V1~ht. ............. 1 
Osborn . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School...... . ....... ... (,eo. P . .tlarmount.... . ... 1 
Ostrander ............... do .... .......... ......... J.'\V. Cross .............. , 1 
Oxford ............. ..... do ... . .. . ........ : ....... W. H. Stcwart ....... ... . . 1 
Painesville ............ .. do . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. H. Kendall... .. . . . . . . . . 4 
i~!i:1~~::::::::::: :: :::::~~::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: i.1t~~::iL:::::::::::: i 
ll~t~;>:::::: )iL:::: :::::i:::): i.~~;~i;::::::;:::: l 
Port Clinton ............. do ....................... Ella Wommelsclorff. ...... 1 
~~~l9{v~~t~ngto"~: :: : :: J~: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: ~_t~;~~!i;;~h: ::::::: ::: i 
~~!s~lfoay ......... ~ eycialSch?ol.. ......... ; ··· ,T. C. 9~dt . .. :············· 5 
~~i~;tii::::: •:Jf TI!I!I~!!Ii1 Ut~it)!/!!! · ·1· 
St M · · · · · · • Public Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Geo. Ross1t.er . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
s;nd~~;s · · · · · · · ·... V!llage High School......... Mr~s. Ada N. Butts ..... ;.. 2 
~~~0e1;·iiri.:::::::::: .~~~a.t~~~~.1:~::::::: ::::::::: ~: t~~~;:; :::::::::::::: :: i 
Se,illc . . -~.::::::::: ~Y~lls ~gh School ..... , .... J. R. Bevis_................ 1 
lffi1L :: :: )i; :; /u?:t: \ \:::::::::: t;J.:I!}~;:;: ::;:: :; : ! 
~onth Charleston ...... : :c1o· ···· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··••·· ... H. I~.Mc'Vay . .... ....•• . .. 1 
Ui~b<\ii: ::::t ::::::::: ::::::::: ti~;;i~:1.:?:::::: .. ; 
SpruwValley ····d · ··· · ··········· ······· JuhnS.'\Veaver ........... 4 
"' · · · · · · · · · · · · · ''· · ·· · ·................. F . M. Iloring.............. 1 
0 11 4 
0 !) 10 
0 15 15 
0 '27 27 
0 17 3-l 
2 36 6-1 
2 13 12 
0 26 25 
3 !) 6 
2 5 16 
0 30 33 
1 18 36 
() G 20 
l 25 26 
3 5,l 90 
0 16 2-l 
0 14 17 
() 27 2-! 
2 38 55 
3 55 97 
5 5 10 
5 3 
3 6 4 
2 41 83 
0 21 32 
1 2-1 34 
1 27 31 
2 58 87 
4 7 
0 !) !) 
1 14 0 
3 3 3 
0 29 48 
1 22 2-t 
3 6 
0 22 28 
6 11 19 
2 33 36 
2 54 108 
0 ..... 14 
0 10 18 
1 27 32 
2 28 48 
0 5 5 
2 50 67 
0 17 17 
0 ]4 22 
2 ]5 1G 
2 10 8 
6 17 13 
6 ] 28 227 
10 7 
JUJJJ.J)<: 
2 I 1 6 7 6 o 569 572 
o I 2 2 o 3 ] 160 162 
0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 
0 . 0 •.. . . . ... . . 11 G 03 84 
0 0 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 25 
. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 172 
o 2 o o o o ·o o 
0 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 80 122 
0 0 8 7 ..... ······ 2 4 
5 S . .. .. ..... . .. ... ...... 0 0 
o o I o o O o ........... . 
0 0 1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 72 73 
0 0 3 o . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 56 
1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 149 105 
2 2 261 278 
2 0 1 300 
3 8 0 125 
0 0 0 0 
2 1 3 300 
3 4 .••.. , 500 
11 14 8 ...... 
2 3 1 300 
3 5 8 . .. ... 
5 2 a 150 
1 5 0 585 
6 3 ...... 87 
2 1 0 • •••.• 
() .0 0 130 
5 6 (i 417 
!) 10 15 500 
0 7 0 260 
3 2 1 250 
5 9 3 100 
5 8 ...... 500 










~ ~ ··1 ···1 ···~.··1···1 ··it1··i0f ·T1·J1···T1·~j~~ 
0 0 3 7 6 0 11!) 149 5 5 3 300 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 8 . . . . . . 500 
o o ........... ·····1······ .: .... \······ 2 I 2 I 





t'I u 4 . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 I 10 I 




0 0 . . • . . • • • . • • 3 3 4 I __ . 
10 
• ~ I 
13 
69 • •• • . , ••••• 1 ••••• \ •••••• \ ••••• \ •••••• \ 11 I _ 
· · ·o ·1· · · i. : : : : : : :; : : : : : : : : : ::: : : 







1· 3 2 4 3 
0 0 0 2 0 
10 ..... ·•·•·· ..... .••... 




0 , .••. . , .•• ••• , •••.. , .••••. 
0 , ..•. . , .•... . 
1 I o 
i i ... ~.I ..JI ... ~ ..... ~. 
0 1 · 4 12 8 10 
0 0 .• ....•••...•....••.•. 
0 0 10 14 3 0 



















213 225 :::: :,: :: :: j ~ :::: : :::::: 
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TABLE 4.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 
Preparing for college. ~ A 
<1l 
'"C 
Stu to nucl post.office. 
I 1 , __________ ,_ _______ _ 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
Sec. , S I I ondary ~udents Colored Students Gradu · in· ~:d5:c- students below ated in 
struct· grad:{ inclucled. Classical I Scientific I secondary I class of 
ors. · course. course. grades. 1893. 
·1 
,i 
~ ,i . d . "1 ,i ~ 
,; 
~ ~ ~ s ~ s ~1~~ "1 <1l ~ ~ <1l R R .f-1 
2 3 14 I ~ I 6 7 s 9 J.O 11. 
,i I I <!) I I a5 . ~ . Cd · · c6 '2 ~ 1 § *~ ~-1 R ~ R ~ R 
1~ I 13 I 1.4 1 :ta 116 117 1 ts I 19 
::: .., . 
C1lc-:, 
~~ 
;.. .... I>., _£..., I-< 













-------------------1----------- 1-1-1--1-- 1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1- 1--1--
omo-continued. , 
.1!>10 Sten bem·ille. . . . . . . I High School.. .............. . 
l!J'.!,l titockport........... f::ipecial School. ............. . 
J!l!!I Snnl>ur., ... . ........ Special District High School. 
10!!'.! '.l'nllm:ulgo . ......... 
1 
Hig-h School Department of 
Central School. 
lt~ f[~f;f~~o,:iii<: 7:"ift> Iii):;:::: 
19:]7 l Thricluwillc> ... .......... <lo . .... . 
l!J:]S UnionvillcCenter ........ do . .. .. . 
. ~~i~ ii!~6~~~~~{~~l~~j::: :: : ::J~:::::: :::::: ::::: ::: ::: 
1932 Ynnlue .... ......... High School , D epartment of 
E.W. Matthews ....•..... ! 2 
F.M. Gill... .. ..... ...... . 1 
Worthington Scott...... .. 1 
Auna M. Nutting .. .......... . 
John B. Grove ...... .. ... . 
A . C.Kront .... . ....... .. . 
J. T. Bartmess ......... . . . 
H. C • .Adams ............. . 
Mrs . M. I. B. Hoover ..... . 
H.B.McCord .. . ... .... .. . 
Battie E. Mccutchan .... . 
F . N . Keyser ............. . 
C. S. D. Sha.wan .... ...... . 











1931 I Utira ..... . .............. do . ..................... . 
the Special Dis trict School. 
l !l~3 +m~ 'Y ~rt . . . . . . . . . . High School...... ........... Miss Helen H. Hn,rrington 






Hl:l6 "\Vn.<lsworth ...... ....... do....................... F . M. Plank .............. . 
l !>:.!7 "\Va. Yerly .............. ... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J as. A. Douglas .......... . 
l!l:18 Wclliu)!to.11 . ... _. ...... ... do ........ . .... . ......... Miss Alma. ::;prague ....... \ 1 
l0'.10 "\Vt•st A loxnutlria .. .. .... <lo........ . .............. J. L. 13rouse. ... . . . . . . .. . . . 1 
1!)10 I "\Vts ter\'ille . ....... ·1· .... do ....................... Etlwin De Vore Resler.... 1 
l!lll ,\~est Jefforsou . .... Village High School •......•. J. O. Beck .......... ··-·· ·· 1 
10l2 West Liberty ... .... Iligh School ••••.••... ···•··· f}fa~easG~rd~~:::::::::: 1 







3 52 119 
1 15 25 
7 180 303 
1 13 37 
2 17 23 
2 16 40 
1 34 47 
16 15 
.o 8 7 
2 52 72 
0 17 4 
12 29 
2-l 29 
16 22 r 67 0 1(l 11 1 23 32 0 7 7 1 9 10 0 13 9 
2 4 2 
11 O 0 









i ..l 3 j )l:3: /;;: ?;: 
0 0 0 1 0 0 78 95 
0 0 . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . ..•. .. 58 43 
..... 1 1 . ..... 3 2 ... : ....... . 
o o . .... ...... ..... ...... 134 no 
.•... ..... . . . .. ...... . . . .. ...••. 140 122 
0 1 .•....•.•••.•..•••.... 206 225 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
0 1 ........................•... ······ 
•••.. •••. . ..•.. .....• .••.. ....•• 50 62 
1 0 ..... ...... .......... ....... ······ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 88 80 

































o I 20 
25 
350 
o I 250 
0 
656 
.... 0. 1· ······ 
325 













































Wost Milton .......•..... do ...... . 
W eston .....•........... . do .................. . ... . 
F. B. Harris .............. . 
Geo. E. Ryan . . .........•.. 
1 -.. ·I 
1 .... 
West Salem •............ . do ...................... . 
W est Union ........ Village High School. ..... . . . 
Westwood ...... ... . High School (dept.) ......•.. 
Geo. W. Gorham . .... . ... . 
E.S. Jones ... . . 




·wmiamsburg ...... . High School. ............... . G. W. l<'elter 1 • .•. 
Williamsport ....... ! Deer Creek High School. . .. . 
\\'illshire........... High School. .... . 
E. B. Wilson . ............ . 
.J. W. Kannel ............ . 
1 0 
1 0 
Winchester .............. do ...................... . C.B.Evans .............. . 1 .... 
\-Vooster . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ........ ~ ..... ........ . 
re~~-i~~~~~~~~.::::::: : : : : :~~: ::: : : 
S. S. Milligan ............ . 





Yellow Springs .......... do ................... ... . 
Younfstown........ Rayen School. .............. . 
~~~eessf/ei~i: ::: : : : : : :1 .~i-~!10~~~~~-
1
::::::: :: :: ::: : :: 
Zanesville ......•... 1-•••• do .. , •....•...••...•••••.. 
J.E. Collins . .......... .. . 
Geo. F. Jewett ........... . 
·w . .F. Smallwood ......... . 
J.F.Haas ......•......... 
W, M, Townseud ........ . 












Ashland............ High School. .•.•••..•..•.•.. 
Astoria ....•.. ......... .. do ...................... . 
Baker City .... .... ...... do ...... . 
Grants Pass ............. do ...... . 
~i¥siiL: :: : :::::: : : : : :i~:: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : ::: : :: 
Union ....•.............. do .•....•.••••. : ........ . 
PE~'NSYL Y ANIA. 
T. A. Hayes, ••••••••••... 
R. N. Wright ...... ...... . 
.J. A . Churchill .......... . 
\V. B. Adams ............ . 
A.W. vVier . . ............ . 
F. G. Young ... . ......... . 








1968 Allegheny ......... · 1 High School... ............ . . .James E. ¥orrow • · • • • · · · · 1 i 
1969 Arnllbalcl ................ clo .. ............. . .... .. . R. -N.Dav1s ........ -.• -.... . 
1970 Ashbourne......... CI;eltenham High School.... Milton Ci CAp1:i::: ii-i:: E::: i 
1971 Ashlaud .... .. ...... High School. ................ S. H. Clar, _ · 
2 l!;i fJ~fi\~::::::::J: J::::::: ::::::::::::::: tt;f ~!~t~;::::::::::: ! 
191a I B~rw1ck ............ High School (dept.) . ....... . E. K. Richardson......... ~ 
19Z6 B~rdsboro. . .. . . . . . . . High School................. H. G. Hunter, A. M. · · · · · - 1 
Hl!7 B1sJ?iar~k ........... Central High School. ........ J.B. Batdorf. ... . :······· l 
19,8 Blmrsnlle .......... HighSchool. ................ Harr:vP.Johnson ......... 2 
!!:! i~t~~~": ::::: JL: :::::::::::: :::::: f:;r!,~;i:~;E::::::: J m~ ~~oohi!~!i ............. :do ·r: .....••••••.. _....... T. B. Galbraith........... 2 
l9S-! C obns/ e ........ UmonMhool. . ...... ...... . . ·········· ··· ······ ··· ·:···· 1 
198• Cab rilfboro .......... do ...... ............... .. CharlesF.Chamborlam ... l 
,rns~ Carrol ao ......... HighScliool.. ............... H . .J.Holk~nberry .. , ... '. .. 1 






























































·····1·····1····· 1······1·····1······1 104 1 8812 ............... ····:· . . ... ...•.. 95 98 .•. 
3 2 ·•··· .••... •••.•. •••••• 5 
--·o-i-··o-i: :::: :::::: ~ 1~t ... ~~ .... ~~. ··s· 
~- ~ ····o· ···o· ····o·I 2l~ 1~~ o 
0 0 0 0 0 0 65 62 0 
0 0 6 6 0 0 ............ 18 
0 0 6 8 . . . . . . . . . . . 80 100 1 
14 20 ...................... 0 0 5 
1 7 . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 151 0 
0 2 10 15 5 0 0 0 8 
0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 150 125 1 
0 0 . . ... ••..•• . . . .. . ..... 51 46 2 
3 6 . • • • . . ••• •• . • • . . . .• • . . 0 0 10 
0 I ..... I O ••••.• . . ... ...•.. 12 20 
3 2 ·••·· ·••••• ·•·•·• 
~ I ~ 1/ :/ :J :::'.i: ::iii:IJ~~~ 
..... ····· ····· ...... !..... ...... 103 122 
o I 6
1 
................ , ............ , ..... . 
0 ...........•••.•••••. •••••• 6 33 




0 ...... 0 1 0 0 0 
4 12 .. • . . ...... 10 12 
4 8 .•••• •••••• 0 0 
12 8. ·••••• •••••. 
1 4 276 293 · ~ 1·--or·or ··o· 
0 1···(il:::: 1:::::: 1···,t······ 10 20 14 12 
0 1 2 ·2 .......• : . . 428 428 ·····,·.··· ·1 ·····1······ '1 ···· ·1······1 244 . 276 
0 0 ........•.• ·•··· . ... .. 97 97 

















































o I 43 0 15 





















4 ...... 125 
40 ......... 13,302 
0 . .-. · •.. 460 




4 2 506 
2 3 500 
7. 3 125 
5 1 
7 .....• ·····• 
1 ..•• ,. 100 
6 ··•··· 250 
!) 0 250 
7 ·•···· 225 
5 •••••• 325 














0 2 ······ ..•.. ···•·· 45 110 
2 2 . • . . . ..•.•. 13 34 
~~ I ... i. I ... i . 1-- . 0. 1 ·... 0. I ... i ... 












3 6 400 
28 5 1,346 
Tl ......... --· ·u 
2 0 321 




























































TADLE 4.-Statistics df 1nibUc high schools-Continued. 




· Xmuo of institution. 
2 
Conshohocken . . . . . . High School. ............... . 
:orr.r . ................... do ...................... . 
)omlorsport... ..... Graded nncl Higll School. .. . 
I>oylo~town . . . . . . . . High School. ... .. .......... . 
F.nst Mauch Chtmk ...... clo ............... .. ..... . 
Easton ................... t1o ..............•...•.•.. 
}:ast Stroudsburg . .. .... do .... , ... .............. . 
~~f:~t-~~:::::::::: :,: : : J~:::::: ::::: ..... -... -.. 
~2~\~i~:<i::: :::::::1:: :: :i~:: :::::::::: ::: :: :::::: 
l<'ranklin .. ........... _ ... clo ...... .. __ ... ____ ..... . 
GrPat Bond .. . ... . .. HighSchool(dept.) ........ . 
llamburg ........... High School. . ... .. ______ ... . 
llarrisburg.. . .. ... . Boys' Iligh School . _ ...... _. 
Hatboro ............ lligh School (dept.) __ .. . __ .. 
Hawley .. .. .... . .... Graded School ......... . ... . 
llollidaysburg ...... Iligh School.. ......... __ .. _. 
ii~fn~!1~i~e~~:: :::: : : : : :i~: :::::: :: : : ::: ::~: ::::: 
M~!J~~fot~{~~i~l~~::: : : : : :~t ::: : : : :::: :: : : : : :::::: 
Jersey 8horo .•.... ....... 110 •••• - ... - • - - ......... - -
'1) 







I I ·1 on~ary f~l:~~s (Colored Students ·'}rad~-111- d students below ated m 
struct- ;~at![ inclucletl. Classical Scientifie I secondary I class of 
.E . 
"'""' C> i,.,oo 
;.. rl h 
:Name of principal. 







. ~ 0 d .s cJ 0 '@ § d 8 s d q;, c; c:, 
~ R ~ ;-:::; ~ R ~ 
141~ 
-- --------
3 6 7 S 9 l.O 
-,--,--,--,--,--
J. Horace Landis......... 1 
Miss Caroline W. Coats... 1 
W . ]'. Du Bois . . .. . . . .. . . . 0 
JohnL. Shroy, M. S...... 1 
R.H. McCabe............ . 3 
Ilenj. ]'.Sandt............ 3 
J. J. Ungen. .......... .... 1 
H . L. Reber ............... 1 
S. M.Meals .................. . 
Jno. C. Diehl.... . ......... 3 
C.H. Bucher.... . ......... l 
D.Il.Lenderman...... ... . 1 
CharlesE.Lord ........... 2 
nf. W. Cargill . ... . ........... . 
Eli M . Rapp.............. 1 
J. Howarcl Wert..... ..... 5 







































132 0 4 0 
37 0 1 ..... 
72 0 0 2 
26 0 0 0 
!) ..... ·- -- - ... . .. 
15G 2 3 15 
14 0 0 ..... 
2 -----
25 1 0 
254 1 0 7 
24 0 0 0 
]!) 0 0 0 
76 1 0 3 
18 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 
0 8 0 ,j 
18 0 0 0 
25 0 0 b 
22 ----- 1 . .. .. 
20 0 0 5 
P< c; § eo .;:! 
P<.:l rn 
0 0 
d .9 d s s 
(!) Cl$ Cl) 
R ~ R 
C) "i I 31 i~ c:, ~ 0 




~ :::: 'o 0 
t:---0 
-- -- --
::u 12 :13 :B.4 I 15 116 101 1.S I 19 
-- -- - 1-- 1--1---
0 0 0 140 150 0 4 0 550 
------ ---·- --·--- --- --- ------ 4 5 ···-·· 300 
1 0 0 140 160 2 4 3 120 
0 0 0 110 150 ---- ---· 0 GOO 
··---- ----- ------ I 190 250 --- · ---- ·----- ------
---- ·- 10 ------ 0 0 20 35 7 ·-----
------ ...... ------ ----- - ------ 0 2 2 100 
9 5 2 2 ----·- 27 
0 ···or ··o· 131 140 .... 8 ·----- 34 
1 5 0 0 0 14 40 10 300 
0 ·o o 0 0 0 4 2 500 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·····-
5 ...... -- ---- ------ ...... . . 8 21 4 125 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 300 
. 0 34 0 0 0 10 0 6 400 
0 0 0 79 64 2 4 0 ! 
0 0 0 151 165 1 6 ------ 300 
------ ----- ------ 15 22 2 8 1 300 
6 .••.. ------ 153 161 3 2 3 :-125 
Prof. Kimber Cleaver..... 2 
J. A. Stewart... .......... 1 
D. "\V. Anderson .......... 1 
n . M . noth............. ... 1 
Ezrn. Lehman............. 2 
Jas. W. llayman..... .. . . . 1 
0 17 30 ----- ----- 3 -----· 1 0 2 8 2 11 1 100 1 ], 000 
D. G, Ilartney ...... ...... 1 
:,;, W. Furst .......... - - - - . 1 
2 10 30 2 1 ..... ------ ----- ------ 44 45 5 12 
17 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 32 0 0 0 ------
3 25 \ 12 2 1 3 ') 
., 125 140 2 ---· 2 160 















































































Lancaster. ......... . Boys' High School.. ........ F . P. Mccaskey........... 3 
Lancaster Oity ..... Girls' High School.. .... ... . Miss S. H. Bnndell........ 2 
LumlsLlale........ . . High SchooL. ............... Warner P. Roberts_...... 0 
.Lebanon ............. . .. . clo . . ......•.............. S.RobertHoover,A.M ... 1 
f:~iit~~~:::::::: :: : : : : :~~: : :~: :: :: : : :: : :: : :::::: K ~.!t!~f!t~;;::: ::: :: ::: l 
Linesville . . . . . . . . . . Union School. ............. _. R. S. Penfiehl............. 2 
Lock Haven ........ HighSchooL .. ... .. . . ...... . "\V.J. Wolverton ..•...... 1 
Lykens -· -·-· ...... ...... do ........ ... ··· --······· .J.B. Reese... . .. .. ....... 2 
McKeesport ............. <lo .•• .•.••.•• __ ._. , .••..• John A . Keys . . ---·-. ____ . 2 
Marietta ................. do . . ...... .. .. .' ...•...... R.R.. Plcam .............. 1 
~~ifJ~!~~~~~(:::: : : : JL::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : f :~:~w~!:~~~;;~:: . T 
~i 13~~~~-::::: : : : : : : : : ~6::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : i: :2:·. ~et~~-e.~::::: : : : : : : : i 
~t:!~f~~;f::::::::: ::::j~::::::::::::::::::::::: gci;; ~~ G~:t~~;~::::::::: i. 
~m~~~~~.: :::: :: : : ::::~~: ::: : :::::::::::::::::: f: t: r~h~~~:::::: :::::::: i 
Monongahela ... _... City School ... _. _.. .. . . . . . . . E. W. Dalbey.... .... ..... 1 
Mount Carmel ...... :J:ligh School- .. _ .......... __ . S. H. Dean ... ..... -...... - 2 
M;~;lt~·\~;;:: :::: ::: ::: ::~6:::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::: [;g,i0Ir\~~~-0.~~::::::: ::: ~ 
N ew Bl?omfiel<l .... Bloomfield High School. .... Luke Baker .. _........... 1 
NewBrighto~ ...... High School._ .... _ .......... S. Jennie Knott .......... 1 
Newnort ... -........ _ ... do ... __ . __ .. _ .. _ ....... _. E. P. Rose ... -... - . .. ... . . 'I 
New~own ... ... ..... Boro High School. .......... Jacob H. Schrope...... ... 1 
~orristown ...... -·- High School. ................ A. D. Eisenhower . .... - . . 1 
i~g~-:::::::::::: :::Jt:::::::::::::::::::::: tti:~i~t~~:::::::::: ~ 
pfJ?-11:rgyl:···· · ···· Publicschoqls .......•....... Wm. P,1)1:essinger ........ · 2 Ph1 a _elp_h1a ........ Girls' High School. ......... George W. Fetter........ 3 
p·tf bix.ville ........ HighSchool. ............. . .. H.F.Leister, A.M ...... . 1 
! 11g .i72· ... ~. ::::: :::::1:::::: ::: :: :::::: ·---~- :::::: -~~- ·2s· .... 4. ·-··30 
2 95 50 o o o I o o o 100 14!} 5 5 o . _ .... 
3 G3 72 . . . . . . . . . . 5 G •••. _ ••• - ••••• _ • •.• - - - • If 15 11 3,000 
9 19 O O .••.. .• • ___ .••• . ... _. _ 310 27G 3 14 . . . . . . 60 
1 17 28 0 0 2 1 2 3 11 17 8 14 6 200 
0 35 20 0 0 2 3 0 0 60 GO O O . - • , • • 25 
'.~ 45 46 0 0 5 B O 7 12 8 1 2 300 
5 !) 18 ...... .. . .. _ ...... . . ... _.. . . . . . • 271 27:l 4 5 2 300 
1 28 53 . . . . . . . • . . 3 . _ . _ . _ . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . 4 9 . . . . . . . - - - - -
J 18 30 .•..... _ . . 4 3 2 II B O Q 3 7 . _ . _ - - 300 
5 48 83 1 1 ...... _ .... ...... .. _ _ _ 60 :).07 D 20 9 300 
i 
2
~ ~~ ·- ·~-·-·~- ... ~ ..... ~. ·--~-1 ... ? ·-~~~-.. ~~~ . ~ t .. .. ~. 3~g 
1 16 3J ...........••..... _ .... _ ... . .....•..•..... _ _ 0 0 ... - ... _ ...• 
1 I 22 ]9 0 0 . . . . . . . . • . . . __ . . . . . . . . 0 0 2 U . . . • . . 350 
1 11 ]8 .... .. ............ _ .......... _.. 20 30 .•. .. . _ .. _.... 70 
3 8 12 2 4 1 2 ...... . . _.. 74 7l .••.......... - ..... . 
0 12 22 0 O !) 0 0 0 . _ ... , .. _. . . 4 6 0 300 
2 42 60 o 2 9 I o s 2 562 557 ~ 4 3 1, 500 
. . 9 21 .. _ ... _ ... _ ••..... __ . 2 . . . . . . . • . . . . . __ .. _ .J 3 2 ..•••• 
o 20 s1 o o o I o o o 700 70[1 4 t o 200 
~: 
3
i :i ::::::::::::::I::::: ::t :::::: .. I --I ~ ~ :::::: ··· 50~ 
3 20 50 . . . . . 1 O I O 5 10 G25 650 3 ' 9 5 400 
5 15 5 .•........ __ ... _. ___ .. _ ...... _ . . 5 9 ....... .. •. _, . 500 
o 14 rn o 1 o o o· o 92 98 1 1 o 115 
G 106 126 0 3 O O 18 7 0 0 19 26 8 I 5, 000 
2 19 27 0 O 8 0 2 0 198 221 3 5 7 
3 50 80 0 . 0 10 12 15 20 0 0 3 10 7 
0 3 9 0 0 O O O O ] 3 16 0 1 0 0 
4 22 18 0 2 3 4 4 10 282 346 2 1 2 108 
50 . . .. - 1,880 . • . . . 14 . _.. . 105 . • • . . 345 .• . __ . 570 .... 357 . . . . . . 1, 600 
ri s urg:·········· Central High School. ....... Charles B.Wood .......... 113 
Pleas~~ih1Ile · · -· ~ .. High School.. ............... .r.1:,. Hadley .. :·..... . .... 1 . 
· l;~~L:::(: ::Jr:::::::::::::):::: rf-lf t;~?\:::::: ! l 
4 16 47 0 0 O O O O 12 , 16 8 14 0 700 
16 415 502 4 G 12 3 .••...• _... 0 0 60 112 5 2, 500 
8 11 0 0 1 . . . . . . l ... _ . _ 05 70 2 3 1 ... - - -
10 31 0 0 O O 2 O G 11 2 3 0 70 
21 23 0 O . ........... . .. . ... _.. GO 52 1 2 .. _. - . 130 
59 90 • • • . . . • • . . O O 5 . .... •... __ . . • • • . . 7 12 ... __ . 2, 500 
40 GB O O 2 2 5 O O O 10 ]!) 2 500 
P 220 . - • . . 0 . • . . . O O . . . . . . O . • • • • • . • • • 20 0 500 
... _ .d~ng · · · · · · · · · - · · Girls' H_igh School.......... Elizabeth A. Stahle . . . . . . 1 6 
Renovo. - . . . · ·· ··· · · B?ys' Ihgh School. ....•..... M. E. Scheibner, Ph.D.... 7 
Royers jj'"O1:a.::: · · -· · Hig:h School................. Ch_a1:les B. Kelley......... 2 
Sellersville .... : : : : · · · · · · ~~ · - · - · · · · - · - · ·. ... . . . . . . W 11Iiam L~ckart.... . . . . . . 1 
I 1~8 · - . · . o .... . · 21 . _.. . . 30 . . . . . . . •• . . ..... _. 19 .• _. 7 o 
15 ,10 82 . • • . . . • . . . 1 0 1 0 340 448 4 9 . - • • • • 900 
16 20 0 O O O O O O O l li . • • • . • 100 ~~:~~~~~~~. :::::::: : : :::~~:: ::: :: : ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : ! ~-~~1~~h~~-t:: :::::::: :: i 
South Bethlehem · C .. · · · · ·. · · -· · · · · · ·......... E. E. Pritts ............ - . . 2 
South Easton ··· He_nt1ra8
lHigh School. ........ M. Alton Richards........ 3 
South Willia~sp~~t: ... ~~J' chool.. •. · - · · ·-· · ..... A. ,T. La Barre ........... _ 3 





12 22 0 O 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . 8 8 7 5 2 60 
1!3 50 ·--· ···· · ....• · ·· ··· ... . . 1 .•...•.•.... 1 •••••• 6 11 ••...• 1,745 
11 2,t O O O O O ' O 20!) I 237 0 G · · · · - · · - · - · · 
35 48 0 0 1 O 5 1 O O 5 7 G 75 
2~ ~~ ••• ~. ·- -~-!· ·-~· .... ~ .... ~.1 .... ~ .. ' .. :~ ..... ~ ... ~ .. ~~. ·- -- ~- ·--~~~ 
































TABLE ,1.-Statistics of public high schools-Continued. 




20671 Stnrruc('n ......... ··I High School (dept.) ......••. 
:!068 Stct'lton . . . . . . . . . . . . High School.. ... . ... . ... ... . 
:!069 Summit IIill. ......... . .. do .......... ............ . 
2070 Sunbmy ... . ............. do . ............. . ....... . 
:!071 Smil} uebnnna . . . . . . . Graded School. ............. . 
2072 j '.l.'bmlow............ South Chester High School.. 
:!073 'l'rc,·orton . . . . . . . . . . Higli School. ........ ....... . 
~m , t~r!;:j~~:::::::::: -:::Jt:::::::::::::::::::::: 
m~ ~~~~~;:: : : : : : : : : : : : ~1~i~~~i!~1~ ~.~1~~~~ ~ ~~:.~· ~: 
2079 Waynesboro ........ High School. ............... . 
208U " ~catherly ............... do ........•.............. 
2081 ~'tt•ll::1boro ........ .. .. . . . do .. .... ... . ...... .. ... . . 
2082 WestChcster ............ do ...................... . 
:!083 \\' cstC011sl1ohockcn .... . do ...... ........ ... ..... . 
:!OS-t \"illiamstown...... High School (dept.) ...... .. . 
2085 ~Vyoming ........... Hig.h School. ............... . 
2086 York .. .... . ....... .... . . do ... ....... . ........... . 
2087 Youngsville ........ High School (dept.} . .. ... .. . 
Name of principal. 
3 
JohnJ.Repp ..•.•.•• ••... . 
Charles S. Davis . ....•..... 
0. M. Grammer .. •........ 
C. D. Oberdorf ........... . 
C. T. Thorpe ............. . 
Miss Hannah Sears .. ...• . 
P. S. Bergstresser ....... . 
J.K. Hamilton .... .. . .... . 
T. M. Morrison ......... .. . 
Lee Smith ............... . 
W. L. Pbillips ... . : ...... . 
C.C.Eaton ............... . 
A. J Harbaugh .......... . 
Chas. A.. Ritter ....... . ... . 
.A.mos F. Stauffer ......... . 
Addison Jones ........... . 
A. J. Emroy ... .. ........ . 
A. H. Gerbeucb .. ........ . 
G.M.Wilner ............. . 
W. J. Shearer . .. .. ....... . 
Wm. H. Kindt, A. B ..... . 
Sec· I Students 





















Preparing for college. 
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g g . -·~-.... ~. \ .. ~~~ ... ~~~. 
4 ...... . . . . . ...... 180 200 
.. 1 1 ···· ·· 0 0 
0 0 0 0 11 13 
2 1 ........... .. ..... .... . 
0 10 15 5 5 237 275 
. . 0 0 0 0 590 644 
0 0 .......•.............. 13 17 
0 0 . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . .. . . . 160 225 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... . .. · •···· 
40 0 0 0 0 1 0 310 302 
6! l 3 (j 31 8· 2 531 569 
16 0 0 . .... .... .. . •• .. . ... . . 02 89 
26 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •'• 7 -6 









7 10 3 800 
1 8 1 ...... 
2 5 2 15 
0 0 0 27 
4 18 2 250 
5 3 8 300 
3 9 ... •.. 900 
2 8 •••••• 60 
140 
1 9 4 500 
2 3 0 200 
l 4 l 50 
2 6 3 800 
0 01 ·· 50 (l  ······ 216 
0 0 ···•·· 50 
6 16 ·····• 425 
2 4 ·••••• 400 
RITODE JSLA..'-D, 



























2091 Newport ............ Rop:ers Hih School. ....... . Frank E. Thompson . .. . . . 2 
5 I 51 96 1 0 11 2092 Olneyville .......... Johnst on igh School. .. . ... F rank A . Sprat t .. . . ... . . . 1 2 32 39 0 0 6 9 3 1 0 0 4 9 . . . . . . 575 
2093 Providence ........ . High School. ............ . . .. David W . Hoyt . .. . .. . . .. . 10 18 274 588 4 2 145 158 . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 • 43 70 42 2, 500 
2094 Warren . ............ .... . do ....................... Oli,er R. Cook ...... .. . . .. 1 2 2'.l 27 -. -. - --- -- 0 
~ 2095 Westerly ........... ..... do .......... . ............ Walter R. Whittle .••..... 2 3 I 41 69 ----- ----- 4 
, , 'I 'ITl 'I.,, 
1~ ~ .... ~ ..••• ~ .. .... ~. ~ 1I ~ 1, ~g~ 
:1 SOUTH CAROLINA, 
~ 2096 Ratesburg .......... GradedSchool. .............. M. W. Penrifoy........... 1 O 5 6 O O 2 4 o o 20 9 0 0 6 30 
76 --- - 1 1 50 
2098 Charleston.......... Memminger High School.... Miss A. R. Simonton...... 1 10 . . . . . 258 . ....... _ ........ . . . .................. 
I 2097 Bennettsville ....... Marlboro Graded School. ... J. D. Rast................. 2 3 '.?O 62 . . . . . . . . . . 6 18 . . . . . .. . . . . 92 
3 •• • . 24 ------ 195 
2099 1 Donalds ............ High School.. ............... 0. B. Martin.............. 1 O 5 18 O o 2 6 o o 35 37 
~ 2100 Dorroh ................. . do . ...................... C. C. Whiteside........... . . . . 1 12 0 O O 4 O O O 27 37 
,......2101 Elloree ..........• . . GradedSchool. .............. F.M.Sheridan ............ 1 1 16 14 O O 3 O 10 4 74 92 









SOUTH DAKOTA . 
Aberdeen ........... High School. .••.•••.•••..... 
Ashton .................. do ..••........ 
Canton ............. .. ... do ........... . 
Deadwood .. .. ... .. . ..... do .... ....... . ......... . . 
Huron .............. City High School.. ........ . 
fil~~~:e:ilari~::::::::: . ~~~~o~~~~~::::::::::::: : : : : : 
Yankton ................ do •••••.•••••• 
TENNESSEE. 
Auburn 
Beech Grove ....... . 
Bells Depot ........ . 
Chattanooga ....... . 
. .... do ............. . 
Clarksville ........ . 
Cleveland .......... . 
Corryt?n ........... . 
High School ................ . 
Beech Grove College ....... . 
Bell's High School. .... •..... 
Howard High School (col'd). 
High School. ............... . 
Public School. ............. . 
High School.. .............. . 
Mrs. E. M. Lovejoy .••.... 
A.H. Avery.............. 1 
J. H. Rudolph ................ . 
.A.lex. Strachan............ 1 
Ella C. Win chard......... 1 
E. J. Qui~ey.............. 2 
R. B. Mc .,lenon........... 2 

















W. B. King............... 3 1 53 
M. Parker................ 2 . . . . 10 
M. Rose.................. l O 14 
J. A. Henry............... 1 1 11 
Wilford Caulkins . ........ 3 3 73 
F. L. Burdette............ 1 3 21 






0 0 ........... 3 4 60 58 
. . 2 0 0 2 2 160 198 
0 0 . . . . . . . • . . . 3 7 187 198 
~g 1 · .. o ·1 · . · o ·1 · · · i · 1 · ... i · 1 : : : : : I : : : : : : 1 · ... o ·1 · . : · o. 
27 
ol ol o! 141 3 1 4 1 6 









·•··· .•... .•... ..••.. .••.. ...... 25 30 
................•••....... ······ 80 53 
0 0 . . • . . • • •• • • . • • . . ••. • . . SC 34 
11 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 409 
0 0 ........... ·•··· ····· · ······ ..... . 
7 11 2 5 ................. ···· · · 
0 0 . . .. . ... . . . .•. . . ... . .. 264 247 
---- ---- · ---- - ----- -
---- --- - ------ ------
0 0 ...... ------
0 10 3 300 
2 2 2 300 
0 0 0 135 
3 4 4 50 
0 6 4 400 
3 10 5 200 
2 14 ------ 100 
4 7 0 ...... 
1 2 ······ ----- -
g l .. ~L .. ~.1:::::: 
~ I 2! l····~·I·····~ 2 5 I •••••• 









2119 Dandridge ......... . 
Walnut Grove Academy ... . 
Maury Academy ........... . 
H.B. Clapp............... 1 . . . . 15 
A.H. Webster, chairman 1 .... 
1 
12 8 . ........... ......... 1----- 1·----- 1------ 1 ........... 4 ..... ...... 4 ...... . 0 .... - •••... 
2120 I Dickson ············1 Wayman Academy (col 'd) ... 2121 Dyersburg .......... Graded School. ......... · .··· 
2122 Fall Branch ....... ...... do .................. ···• . 








Germantown .••••....... do ............. ,.,•• .. ·· · 
Grant..... .... .... .. Franklin Institute ......... . 
Humboldt.......... City graded schools ..... ... . 
Jamestown ......... JamestownAcademy ....... . 
Jonesboro . . . . . . . . . . Graded School. ............. . 
Knoxville........... High Scho0l (girls' dept.) ... . 
La Grange.......... High School. .............. .. 
board of trustees. 
Rev. C. O. H. Thomas...... 2 1 ' 14 
H. S. Kennedy....... . . . . . 1 21 40 
John T. Henderson....... 1 . . . . 15 
Prof. D. E. Morris for 1 . . . . 11 
1892; W. L. Dixon for 
1893. 
John C. Pettus............ 1 11 
Sadie M. Agnew.......... . . . . 1 
F. K. Henderson.......... 1 2 
C. M. Robbins............ 1 1 
S. W. Sherrill.. ............... 
1 
4 
W. T. White.............. 1 4 











11 'iH 4 21 2 0 5 49 ] 0 
..... . ··---- 58 
3 2 37 
17 40 96 
1 1 90 
3 1 39 
55 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 
11 0 0 . . • . . . •• • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 18 
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 
30 . . . . . . . . . . 18 l 2 15 10 44 
45 0 0 20 15 6 50 86 
60 0 0 .•............ - - ......... · · · 
6 ..... ...... ·•··· ...... ..... .... . . 31 
72 0 0 2 
53 0 0 , I " 146 2 8 ...... 250 
75 3 0 ...... 0 
35 ·-··-- ------
20 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 32 
316 1 7 ...... 27 
38 . .. . -- -- ----- - 100 
89 2 2 4 ··· ··· 
440 0 14 .. ....... .... . . .. .. 


































TABLE 4.-Stat-istics of publ'ic hir1h school~-Continnecl. 
::;tuk nml 11ost-0Hice. Namo of institution. Name of principal. 
Sec- I Students 






















2 l l2 l l~l l..sl Iii I~ sis i a~ s ~ is is "-' c:l Q, c:l Q, <S Q, '" Q, c:l Q, c'il Q, 







>-.co h '-<H o.._. '-< 
~o <'<l '-< 
'-< <fl 
~ alrn p, cil 
a, ... 
'-< c.> .e 
P<_~ "' Q, Q, s cJJ 
~ 
;:I 
0 0 p. u 
l--------l-----------11-----------1- '-'-- l--1--1---1---1--1--1--1--1--l-l-1---1--
4 a I 6 7 s o 11011111~1 13 I t4 I 15 116117 1 ts 1 10 1 2 3 
r--------l------------1----------- 1- 1--1--,--,--1--1--,--1--1---. 1--·-,-1--,--
TEX.:n:SSEE-cont'tl. 
~m I ~f:·1~1t'.i_s_::::::::::: L eath High School. ......... . Graded School. ............. . 
:! 133 :i\[orristown ........ . City schools . ........•..... .. 
:!13-l 1[ount llorob ... ... . 
2135 Nowbcrn .. ...... . .. 
Iligh School. .............. .. 
Union Ma.le and F emale 
21:10 I Ne"· 1\Iarkot ....... . 
2J:l7 Rhea.town ......... . 
21:18 Rhodelia ... ...... .. . 
21:10 'l're11 ton .... . ...... . 
2140 "\Veil Sp!'ing . .. . ... . 
Semiuary. 
N ew Market .Acatlemy .... .. 
Ma.sonic School. . ........... . 
Lost Creek Academy . ..... . 
Peabody High School. ..... . 




,Uiilene .. . . . . . . . . . . Iligh Scl1ool. .............. .. 










:rnd Normal Institute. 
l~;:~r:: ::: : :: : :: : : : -~~~~lo~~~~~::::::::::::::: ::: 
lUauco . ... .............. . do .......... . ........... . 
f!~~~1:~-~<!~~1i~: :::::: : : : : :~~:: :: : :::: :: ::: ::: :::: :: 
llremoll(l ................ clo ...... ......... ....... . 
Hr<mham ................ do ..................... . 
Urock .............. Oli\'0 Branch Collegiate In· 
11t1tnte. -
Bryan . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Cit.y High School ......... - .. 
Chas. H . Collier .......... . 
J.C. Cheek .............. . 
Chas. Mason, supt ....... . 
Jones .M. Hicks .... . ..... . 
J'.P . Grey ................ . 
W. E. Graham ........... . 
Burns Collier ............ . 
A. W. Brantley ........ . . . 
G. R.McGce . ... ......... . 































C. G. Foust ..... ,......... 31 5 
J. T. Sugg.................... 1 
E. S. Glascock ... ... .. .... '.l o 10 
~v~ir~1~~~~:::::::::::::: --~ ~ ~~ 
W. L. Barnes .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1-t 
O. J. BlakPsley, B. S. ..... . l l :.!O ! 
L. E. Burgess....... ...... 1 O 23 
}~\1~:;:~18~-i~!::::::::::: i 2 
.,, ! 
-:; ' 
























. - . 2 -
1 
- ... 2. .. -0 - .... 0 -
1 
.. i is. 
1 
.. j 86 -
...... .. .. 3 4 . . .. . .... .. 197 220 
0 0 0 i O O O 45 •40 
0 0 5 i 6 0 0 15'.l 176 
0 5 ! 2 2 2 
o 21 I 12 .......... . 
: -: : : ~:I::::~: I::~~: : : : ii: 
0 
0 I• - - - · I ••••• •I•••• ·I• •• ,.· · 
0 






























_-~.I .. ~.I .... ~. 1· · -i5o 
o I 9 , ..•... 300 
30 
o ,--·or·:ir··s·1···:ir--2· lOJ 115 0 0 ...•..••.••• 
r~ I ~ i ~ i·--5 ,·--io·l···-- 1······ 
,: r··~r·~·1 2: , l:, 14 
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1
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Calvert __ .. _ .. _ -_... High SchooL ....... - .... -.. . 
Chisholm .. .... . .. __ . Berry Creek High School. . . . 
Clolmrne . ... ... .. . . H igh School. ........... - ... . 
Coleman ....... ..... . .. . . do . ..................... . 
g~r:ss. ?-~~~~~i.: :::: . c·it/~i.gh ·s~h~~·l::: ·.:::::::: 
Denton _ ..... ....... High School • .. · · -· ......•••. 
Ennis ......... _ . • .. .... . . do . -··- .......... - . ·· · · · -
Floyd . _ .. ... ...... _ .... _do . .. .. .... .. - .. ..... - . . . 
Fort Worth . . . . . . . . City High School. .......... . 
Gainesville . . __ ._ . .. High School . - . . - . - - . .... . .. . 
Gah·eston .. .. _..... Central High SchooL ....... . 
Gonzales . . . . . . . . . . . High Sohool. ............ . - - -
Graha1n . ··- · _ . .. . · - ... . _do .... · -. - - ... .. . - .. -- .. . 
Hillsboro_ ... ... ....... __ do.-·· . .. ... . -···- . ..... -
Houston- ... .... . . .. Normal and High School.. - . 
Hughes Sprin gs .. .. High SohooL _. - - - .. ·- . · - .... 
Kingston _ ... _.·-· .. Calhoun College . ·- ... ·--·· . . 
Leesburg- ....... _. .. Lees burg Academy .. -... - - . 
Lone Oalc -··· -· .... High School. .. - .. - .... . . ... . 
Luling ............ _. High Sohool (dept.) _ ...... - . 
McGregor .... ·- ... . High School .. . ....... . .. . . - -
McKinney .. ..... __ . P 'uulioSchooL .. ...... - . .. . . . 
Marshall .. ...... _.. Masonic lfflmale Institute_ .. 
Mineola . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (dept.) .... . ... . 
~i;t1lt.: :: :·: ::: : : .~i.~~o~~~~-0•1.-_-::::: _·::::: .-_·_·_-
Paris .... . .......... . _. __ do .. _ ...... . _ - . - - ... . _ .. . 
Quitman ................ _do .. : .. . .... - -···· ...... . 
~fJ~~rst~;:::: ::: : : : : : : :~{~:::::: :: : :: : :: :: : ::: : : : 
Round Rock . .... _.. Round ]fock Inst itute ...... . 
San Antonio ....... . High ScbooL .. -· -··- - · -··· · · 
~!~ 1~t •:::iii \::•Ir:::: I•:::::•:::••:•• 
W !~~b.~t~hi~ --. . . . . ~entral .1;igh School._ ...... . 
Wh·t ··· ···· arkR1,.,h School.._ ....... . 
w· 1h\°:E,- ·i··--···· Parkerinst.itute _········--· 
ic 1 a al s · · ... - . High School. . ••..... , ...... . 
UTAH. 
J.B. Wolfe_ .. -··· ·· · - --- · 
E. L . Br ewer. _ . ... . _ . _ . _ .. I '.J 
E.C. Lewis . ...... ... . . - .. 
T . J . Rocker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
r-#~cf~~;;~: ~ :: :·::::: :·: t 
¥.-lNtit~~~·.·.-.-.-.-_: :: ::::: 1 
A . A . Driver._._ ... __ _ .... _ ... 
J . ·w. B uchannan _ .. -· ... . 1 
J.P.Glas/!ow ............ - 2 
John R.Gibson ·-··· · · ···· 2 
A r thur Lefevre .... . - _... . 1 
H. Fowler-··- .. -·- - .. .... 2 
S. P . Halleck_ ..... - - ...... 1 
A. E. Kilpatrick- - - - .. _. . . 3 
P rof. T. :B. Price .. - .. - - . . . l 
T .E. Wallis·-·----···--·· 2 
Z.0 . .AlYis ..... -· ·- ·-· -· · · 2 
W.R. Attebery ... .. _-·.__ 1 
J. V . Brown ..... ·-··- -· ·- 1 
,I. N . Davis--···-·· -······- 1 
J. B. Dodson .. .. ___ .. . __ . _ .. . . 
W. D . Allen---·····-·· - · ··-- · 
R.A.Stafforu.--·-········ 1 
J. H. Vau irhan .. ...... .... 1 
J. F. Stanley....... . ..... 2 
E . L . Dohoney,jr.. .. .. . . . 2 
M iss Susan Reinhardt .. .... __ 
T.D.Evans_........ ...... 1 
Brutus C. Chrisman...... 1 
C. A . Neville,M. A . ..... _ 2 
Wm. Schoch- ·-··· · -· ····· 4 
M.M.Dupre_ ............. 1 
Beu. Ra.udals . ... --··· ·· ·· 1 
T. R.Day -··· . .. .... ·-· ·-· 2 
W esley J->eacock _ ... . .... . 
W . .A.. Ownby .. ., . . . ...... . 
Jolm N. Gambrell ... - ····· 
J. Henry Phillips_ . .. ... .. , 3 
Prof . .Amos Bennett,A . M . .. . . 
J. l<'. Siglor ............. . .... ,. 
219-! I Ogden Citv . . . . j Hi h "' l 1 I ' . J 1 2195 I SaltLake'Cit ····· g oc 1oo --··-·-·-··· · ··-· T.B. L ewis .............. _ 
y ...... , .... do.······-·······-···-·- · W.R. Malone .. . ----······ 3 
o I 15 
1 I 1$ 
2 50 
g1 3'.? 12 
31 52 
_ -· . 50 
12 21 















3 ··- .. 
1 15 
































































0 ~ ha· ·--io· ··ii ····6· 1~~ 
. - . . . ··- . .. 400 
5 2 2 2 265 
1 3 1 3 ]96 
0 0 1 0 40 86 173 
0 0 28 9 65 32 260 
. __ . _ ..• . .... __ _ .. ....•. __ . • • . ... 292 
0 0 5 8 _ ... - • • • . . . 20 
0 0 0 0 0 0 43 
0 0 ___ ....... . ... ...• .. _ _ 2.5 
····· _ · - ·· . ... . ··-·- 2 4 90 
0 0 3 4 ... •. _ ... _ _ _ 129 
0 0 4 10 4 0 0 
0 0 Q O O O 240 
0 0 _ .. -· .... _ ... _. _ -··-.. 42 
0 0 1 1 0 0 60 
0 0 11 0 0 0 30 
0 Q Q Q 10 5 50 
2 2 3 1 40 



























































---- _ .. ,. · ' ···· . ·· · ··· 2 ······ 40 ll2 
o o I 2 o . 1 o 80 r,-5 
0 0 I 15 12 2 . . . . . . 50 50 
-···· ..... i 2 3 ..... ······ 173 168 
~ ~ 1 ... ~- - - - -~- ::::: : : ::: : ·--oi· ··ia4· 
o o I 2 20 6 25 o o 
· .. - - · - . - . :_ .... ······ .... _ -···. _ 10 12 
..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . • . . 301 349 
i I. 0L_0J .. 0L.0L 'L .0 
3 l 5 4 175 
0 0 0 .....• 
3 4 -····· 400 
. _! ____ 16 0 
1 2 3 . ........ 
7 10 17 300 
3 10 6 513 
3 8 0 800 
0 0 0 0 
2 G 0 500 
3 8 ---- -- ---.---
2 4 ----- - 50 U2 
3 2 3 200 .-3 
0 Q 12 500 > 
1 8 0 200 .-3 ..... 
1 7 ···--- 391 if). 
0 0 0 0 j 
4 1 ·-···· 1,000 Q -- -- ---- ---- -- ........ .... <ll -- -- --- -
6 0 300 0 
2 5 3 200 t'rj 
4 60 -- ---.-
5 . · - .. - 75 1-,j 
1 I 1 2 ...... q 
2 3 3 ····-· td 
3 0 1 0 s 5 7 4 •..... 
Q 
0 0 0 0 
~ 5 3 17 200 >-1 
1 0 1 0 Q 
1 7 2 .•..•• t:i:: 
- -- · 
0 0 0 0 U!. 
4 2 6 40 Q 
3 9 5 475 ,-,-< ~ 
1 2 2 50 0 
1 5 ..•. -· 500 0 
2 10 10 ... .. . ~ 
1 .. .. 6 0 ~ 
5 1G •••••• 100 
1 4 ••••.. 75 





TABLE 4.-Statisti~s of public high, schools-Continued. 1-1-00 
-::i 





Students Students .., . ondary Colored below ated in <11 Cf> in sec- P-,~ in- ondary students secondary class of ~ r-i >-, struct- grades. included. Classical Scientific grades. 1893. ~~ ~ ors. cours·e. course. f 
Stn to nnd post-office. I Name of institution. I Name of principal_. ~ <11 ,.0 c<S <11 
Aol ;.:: 
o;,- .s ~o 
A.S rn 
~ Q) ~ j 
Q) <l5 <l5 o;, <D M "@ ~ ~ "1 bl) s t, <l5 <l5 <l5 <l5 ~ <l5 ~ <l5 Cl) p ~ s "@ s ~ s "1 s ~ s s "1 s 'o 'o c:j Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) ;; <D <D ~ R ):1 R ~ R ~ R ~ R R ~ R 0 P> 0 
- - ------------------ - -- ---- l> 
l I 2 3 14 a 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 l.S 19 8 
H ------- - - ---- 0 
YER.."\IONT. 
l! I __ : __ :L~ ----:- ::'. ~ '.!196 Bakersfield __ - ...... Brigham .Academy .......... Chas. H. Morrill. ......... 2 2 8 7 52 43 0 2 0 500 p::, :?197 Barre ......... ..... . Spaulding Graded School. ... 0 . D. Mathewson ......... l 2 11 321 396 0 0 6 300 trj '.!198 Barton .............. Barton .Academy and Graded C.H. Willey ......... -·-·· 1 .... 15 77 81 --.. - 6 ......... 150 "'Cl School. 0 
21!19 Barton Landing . .... Graded Hi~h School (dept.) . Helen F. Slade ............ 1 15 20 0 0 4 2 - .... ------ 40 60 2 2 4 100 p:j '.!200 Bennington .. _ ...... High Schoo········-······-· Helen 0. Rogers .......... 2 3 30 40 0 0 4 6 10 ------ 250 275 2 7 2 250 ~ '.!:?01 Bethel __ .... ... ·- ... Whitcomb High School...... J. H. Blaisdell .. _. ___ .. _ ... l 0 5 20 ----- --·-- 1 0 3 5 25 0 3 5 .•••.. 300 '.!202 Brattleboro_ ... _ .... High School._ ..... -····· .... James D. Home ___ ._. ____ . 1 4 58 68 0 0 3 8 3 2 0 0 9 14 5 100 ..... 00 2203 Burlington .... ..... -----do . .. __ __ -·-----········· S. W. Landon. _____ -···--- 2 5 126 124 1 2 29 2 36 12 ------ ........... 18 33 42 ··- -- - c:o 2'.!04 Chester . ........ _ ... Central High School. ...... . MissEmmaC.Sargentand 1 1 8 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 23 2 6 ····-- 200 t,.:) I John C. Sanborn,jr. c:o 
2205 Danville ...... _ ..... Phillips ..Academy ........... Mary L. Martin. ________ .. 0 l 4 -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 15 0 0 0 8 ~ 2206 Essex Junction ..... Graded School.·--· ..... _ ... _ Julia Bell Jackman_ ... ___ 1 10 25 ----- ....... ----- ------ ----- ---·-- 15 20 ---- ---- ----- - 20 2207 Fair Haven . . ---·-·· West High School . . ·····-·-· G. W.Kennedy ...... _____ 1 1 32 48 0 0 0 0 2 4 ...... -- -- -- l 7 0 115 2208 Hardwick ......... . ..A.ca<lemyand Graded School . Geo. H.McNair ... · -- ····· l l 9 10 0 0 3 ···--- 2 l 91 105 8 13 2 100 2209 Rines bur{ .. __ ...•.. High School...·····-._. ___ .. L. E. Pattridge ......... __ . l 0 3 2 0 0 6 0 0 0 15 22 0 0 0 15 2210 IlydePar ... __ ..... Lamoille Central Academy .. F. D. Farr_ ................ l 10 10 0 0 3 2 0 0 35 23 2 2 ···--· 2211 Island l'ond ....... . High School. .. _ ..... __ ... __ . W. D. Parsons .... -----·-· l 0 11 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 64 63 2 0 0 50 
2212 ~don.·--········· .Academy and Graded School. Farle.fi J. Withington ... _. l .... 12 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 35 0 0 0 100 
2213 ont-pelier .. ....... High School.··-····-····· ___ S.J. lanpied-··---- .... __ l 4 35 38 ----- 1 4 8 ..... ------ 0 ') l 5 5 3,200 2214 Morrisville ....... .. People's .Academy and W . .A. Beebe ... _ - . _ ....... l 1 68 77 0 0 5 l 8 6 120 113 3 10 9 600 
Graded School. 
0 3 14 2215 ~ ~;;t0Ji~~~i~;gt~~:: -~~~i}~~~~~::::::::::::::::: [ff;:si1J¥t~::::::::: ·-r t 11 13 0 0 11 13 ----- -- ---- 10 11 0 2216 17 20 0 0 . -··· ------ 4 7 88 100 3 6 4 - ····· 2217 Northfield .......... 36 39 0 0 4 8 3 0 111 116 4 7 4 330 
3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 7 0 0 0 25 2218 Poultney .•.••••••••. : : : : :~~::::::::: :: : ::: : : :::::: ~~~;kR;_8IiO:,;i~~~:::: :: :: : ~ .. o· 12 18 0 0 1 0 0 0 ··--·- ------ 2 8 0 ao 2219 Proctor ...••••...... 
2220 I Quechee .. . . ... .. .. .... .. do . . . ..... . ..... ... ... . .. ' Percy Bartlett.~ 1 
2221 Richford ........ .... ..... do ........... . ......... . . A. S. Burnham ...... ·-···· 1 
2222 1 St. Albans . ......... Academy ....... ...... ....... F. H. Dewart . ..... · ·· ····1 2 
2223 1 Swanton ............ High School. .... ............ ll'rank K. Grans........ .. 1 
222'1 WestRandolph ......... do ..... . ... ..... . . ...... . N.J. WhitehilL ... ....... 1 
2225 West Rutland...... Graded School (Dist. 21). . . . Z. C. Hinds............... 1 
2226
1 
White River June· High School................. Geo. A . Bushee ... . ...... . 1 
tion. 
2227 Windsor ................. clo . ... .. .......... ..... . . GuyGeorge .. ..... . ... . . ··1···· 
2228 "Winooski........... High School (dept.) ... ...... H enry Conlin......... . ... 1 
VffiGINI.A.. 
2229 Abingdon .......... Cave City Graded School, 
No.1. 
Julius T. Davenport ...... 
2230 Adriance .•......... Guinea High School. .... .... Chas. W. Crawley ... .... . 0 
2231 Broadway ...... . .. . High School-. .. .. ........... Thos. J. O'Neill ........... 1 
2232 Buchanan .......... Graded School. .............. L ee A. H. Sullender ..... . 1 
2233 Danville ............ High School. .... . .. ... ...... W . M. Chalmers ....... . . . 1 
2234 Fairview ....... ... . . ... . do ..........•. ........... Parkie Scott . .. .... .... .. . 1 
2235 Hamilton . . .. .. . .... Graded School. .... .......... Russell A. Lynn ... ....... 0 
2236 Harrisonburg ...... High School (dept.) ......... R.H. Sheppe ......... .. .. 2 
2237 Irwin ............... Union High School. . . ..... .. Ed ward Kinne . ........... 1 
2238 t!~le~l:.;1W~:::::: Lacey Spring Academy ..... J.M. Coffman .. .. .... . .... 1 2239 Graded School.. .......... . . . James A .Riddick ......... 0 
2240 t;ci~b~~g ::::::::: . ~~~~o~~~~~::::::::::::·0 :: :: T. H . Athey .............. 1 2241 Thos . C. Miller .. .. .. . .... 2 
2242 McGaheysville . . . . . Oak Hill A cademy .......... C. E. Barglebaugh ........ ] 
2243 Manchester......... High School. ........ .. ...... J as . H. Blackwell .. ... .... 2 
2244 Mount Cra.wford... Academy . ............ . .. . ... O. C. Hulvey ... . ... .. . .. .. 1 
2245 North Danville ..... High School. ............ . ... F . H. Wheatley ........... 1 
2246 Petersburg . . . . . . . . . P eabody High School ( col'd). Jas. E. Shields .. .......... 
2247 Portsmouth . . . . . . . . High School. ................ Willis A.Jenkins ......... 1 
2248 ~ichmond ........... . ... do ....................... J.P. Thomas .. .... ....... 2 
2249 stcky Station ...... Lee Institute .. . ............. E. V. Graham . .... . ....••. 2 2250 Waunt?n . .......... High School. .............. : . W. H. De Bell.. .......... 3 2251 W atdrford. ·. ·...... Graded High School. .... .... Arthur J. Whisner . ...... 1 2252 oo stock . . . . . . . . . Graded School: .••.. .. ..... . . H. M. Smith ••••••••...... 1 
WASHINGTON, 
Chehalis ............ High School ••••••••••. •····· 
Colfax ................... do ............. ... · ······ 
~:~~~h~t~~~:::::: : : : : : ~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
J. T. Forrest 
D. L. Chaney .. ........... . 
Mrs. S. F . Archer .... . ... . 





































2258 North Yakima ........... clo .......... ..... ..... · · · Olympia ................. do .......... . ... . .. . .. . · · 
W. M. H einey ............ . 1 .... 





Port Angeles ....... High School (dept.) . ....... . 
Port Townsend . . . .. High School.. .. .. . . ... . .... . 
Seattle.............. Senior Grammar School. .... . 
Spokane . . . . . . . . . . . . High School.. .. ........ .... . 
Sprague . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (dept.) ..... .. . . 
Walla Walla . . . . . . . High School.. .............. . 
Prof. W.R. Beeler ....... . 
0 . .A.. Tiffany ............. . 
0. B. Grant .............. . 
Edwin Twitrnyer ....... . . 
J.B. ·walker ............. . 
E. l!'. Elliott .... .......... . 
R.C.Kerr ................ . 
2 · 2 














































































1 1 1 0 
0 1 3 (l 
0 11 19 
'i I 
250 
24 5 7 200 
137 10 9 2 300 
174 0 2 0 25 
8 3 2 3 79 
2 1··· ···1·····1··· ···1······ \·· ····1 2 I 4 1······1······ 0 0 4 5 . .•• •• . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 
0 0 6 9 6 !) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 4 5 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 20 25 ---· · ------
0 0 2 0 0 0 
0 0 4 3 . • .. . ..... .... 
0 0 ... .. ------ ----- ------
0 0 . .... ------ ---·· ------0 0 (l 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 





























···0T··ol ··ir ··o-i- ··or ··o· 1· ···0· ····o· 
----- ----- ·--- - -- -- -- ----- ----- -
12 44 0 0 0 0 
0 0 6 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0 0 







3 . 0 . . •• .•.••.. 71 60 




0 0 500 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 11 
2 1 .. ..... . ... . . 
0 0 - l-'00 0 0 . .. . . . 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 15 
4 17 4 300 
0 1 1 339 
1 3 0 50 
0 0 ' 0 0 
1 G 7 ...... 
3 8 2 0 
7 9 5 400 
14 58 0 500 
2. . . 7 . . ... 8 ·1 · .. 500 
······ 14 
---- 1---- 1------ ,------
2 . . . . . . • • . . . 275 264 0 4 . . . . . • 100 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . 234 269 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
0 0 . . • . . •••••• . . • . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4 4 3 300 
0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 3 6 5 50 
· · · · · .. · · · .. • •. ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . 220 253 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 85 
· · .. · · · . . . . . .. ••.. . . . . . .. ... . ••.... ... . . . 2 3 2 50 
0 0 0 0 0 0 203 232 0 0 . . . • . • 224 
0 0 . . . . . . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . 107 
1 0 .. .. . . ...•..•.........•.......... 11 4 5 500 
0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 42 7 1 14 13 . .... . 
· · · · · · . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . • 144 165 3 4- . . . . . . 6() 
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Sec· 
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Classical Scientific 
course. course. 
Students I Gradu· 
, below ated in 














~ j ~ ~ ,.s j ~~·~ 
d~d ~--; 2 "a§~§--;§~@~ 






; <31cd o5 cd o5 d c5 d c5 d <i5 cd c5 d <l) 
------1--- - -----------------1~ 5 6 1' S 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 l6 U' lS I 19 1 2 3 
WEST \"!RGIN!A, 
~~o;; I Hnntin,!:{tou ........ · / High Sohool. .......... .... . · / }\fr,;. :Naomi Everett . .... · J J J 3 J 12 I 32 
'.!'.!li6 l'nrken1bnrg . .......... . . do ..... .••.....•. .....•. . F.P.A1nes. ......... .... . . 2 1 36 75 




908 I n68 I 4 
1 
n 


























..t\.hnapee ............ IlighSehool., .... , ... , , .... . 
Alma .................... do . ................. . .. . . 
. Appleton.. . ........ Ryan Hi~h School. . ........ . 
.Aroa1lia . . . . . . . . . . . . F~ee ~ifin School. .... . ..... . 
f~fi1~~L::: :::: ::: .~'.~~o~~ ~~~~:::: . 
. Avoca .............. . ... . do .................... .. . 
Baraboo ............... .. do . ............ ......... . 
n aytiold ...... . ..... F~eeHi~hSchool ........... . 
l!eaver Dam........ High Scnool. ...... ......... . 
Beloit .... .. ...... ..... . . do .. .................... . 
B erlin . .......... ... ..... do ...... . 
Black Earth ..... ... ..... do. 
lUoomer ................. 110 .•••••••..•.•..•••••.•• 
Broadhead ............... do . ........ ............. . 
Bnrlingtou . . . . . . . . . Freo High School. .......... . 
Cadott,, .•........... .•.. . do ...... ................ . 
Ua!-sville ................ do ..... ................. . 
Chilton............. High School ... ............. . 
2llt?{~;::i::1~t::::: : : : : ·.;t::::: :·:·:: ::.:.:: :. :_ ::: : : : 
W,.A.,Hayes ............ . . 
W. A. Schaper ....... . ... . 
O.H. Ecke ........... .. . .. 
John I. J~i. ............ . 
Edward ,v. Pryor ..... . . . 
C. M. Gleason ........ .... . 
P, L . Cla1·lrn . ..••..... ..... 
E. C. Wiswall .... .. . .. ... . 
Bem::f'tt F. Jackson . .... . . 
H. R iiuubell ........... . 
A. F. Rote ............... . 
.A.. E. Schaub ............ . 
E.W.Walker, F. F. Woocl . 
D. E. Cameron ........... . 
]!'rank E. McGovern ..... . 
C. w. Ritteµburg ..... .. . . 
Elmer Roberts ........... . 
J. Chas. Churchill ....... . 
Jolm G. Nngeler ......... -
Clarence M.. Boutelle . ... . 
A,S. 8impicb ... -····-··-· 
E. O. Duut·······-··-····· 
1 1 20 
1 . ... 0 
5 1 20 
1 1 14, 
1 u 12 
1 2 H 
1 .... 1 
1 3 47 
1 ) 7 
1 4 20 
1 4 41 
1 2 38 
1 1 26 
1 .... 7 
1 1 20 
1 2 28 
1, 0 4 
2 0 13 
~ .... 29 
2 5 26 
1 1 ' 18 























0 0 2 4; 0 0 4 6 
0 0 ..... ------ 0 0 15 13 
0 0 (l 0 3 3 0 0 
0 0 1 0 5 6 17 14 
0 0 Q 0 2 3 65 70 
0 0 2 4 5 3 Q 0 
0 0 ... .. ----- - ----· ------ 6 18 
.... .. .. .. . . ... ....... . ... ...... 38 45 













g I ~g~ 
















0 0 1 0 0, 0 0 0 





.. · ·,i"ii' ... ii·1 {~g 6 0 
Q 
0 
0 0 4 13 1 8 15 
0 0 0 2 2 1 
0 0 0 ,tJ O 0 
. . . . . 1 ..... ······1· .... ·-···· 0 0 ..... ····•· . ......... . 
0 0 , ..... ···--· .•... ·•···· 











2 3 2 400 
0 4 1 ·•···· 
3 5 ··-···1130 5 3 · • 50 
4 14. ••• - • • 7110 
2 4. 3 JGO 













































































Colby ... ........ . ... ·1 F1:eeIIighSchool. .......... . 
Delavan . . • . . . . . . . . . Il1gh School. ... . - .......... · 
De Pere ............... .. rlo ....... ... .... . .. . .... . 
li~Eif :::::•:::• •••:i•••:•·• :::::::•••••••• 
Elroy............... FreeHigh School ........... . 
Florence ............... .. do . ......... -...... · · · . . · 
Fort Atkinson ...... High School ..... . 
Fort Howard ............ do ............ - ..... ····· 
ir!~b~~f1!fi :: :::: :: : : :: ::~~:: :::'.::::: :::::::::::: 
Grand Rapids . . . . . . Howe High School. ........ . 
i~~-1fo:l~:::::::::: . ~i.~~o~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Hazel Green ............. do ................ - - . - .. · 
Hio-hland .. ............ .. do ............ .... .... - - . 
Hillsboro........... Free High School. .. . . . -.... . 
1~~i~\i1~·: :: : ::: : :: . ~~~~o~~~~~::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : 
J afferson . . . . . . . . . . . Free High School. ..... -..... 
ir.L~~?!ii{~~:::: :::::: . ~~~~O~~~~~::: :: : : : : ::: : : :: :: 
Kiel ..................... do .. . ................... . 
LaCrosse ..... ........... do ...................... . 
Lake Geneva ............ do ... ................... . 
Lake Mills ............... do ...................... -
Linden .................. do ...................... . 
Madison ............ , . ... do ...................... -
Manawa ............ FreeHighSchool. . ...... .. . . 
Manitowoc ......... , First W anl High School ... . . 
Ma.rshall ..... : ..... 'Medina Free High School. .. 
Manston ............ High School. ............... . 
Mazo Manie . . . . . . . . Free High School .......... . 
~:~:i1~
1
~::: :: : : : :: : : • ~i.g~o~~~~~~:: :: : : ::::: ::: : : : 
Middleton . . . . . . . . . . ]free High School. ......... . 
Milton Junction .... High School. ............... . 
Milwaukee .............. do .... . ................. . 
~ineral Point . . . . . . Free High School. .......... . 
Monro1·········· ··· ..... do .... .. ················· 
Non~l~ · -···· ·· ···· High School.. .............. . 
N ece ~ · · · · · · · .. - -. Free High School ........... . 
N:fft!viii···· ······· High School. ............... . 
N L' be······ ......... do ............ ······· ... . 
New Lis don · · · -· ·.. Free High School.. ......... . 
0 ew t on on.···.... High School.. .............. . 
§~::~·•••••••••••j•·•:tr:: ............... . 
E.A.Ketcham . .......... . 
H. A . .Adrian ............. 
£: f: ~l~~i~s-~::::::::::: : 
.A.H. Fletcher ............ 
F.M.Jack .......... ...... 
J. T. Edwards ......... .... 
H.B. Lathe ....... ........ 
E. D. Rounds ............. 
D. D.Mayne .............. 
A. W. Burton ..... ... · .... . 
H.D.Keyes ...... ......... 
S. P. Maybach ... .... ..... 
Wru. H. Lnehr .. .......... 
Merton C. Andrews . ...... 
Peter T. Nelson ........... 
A.C. Finn ................ 
Geo. W. Lane ............. 
Albert Hedler ............ 
E. '.I.'. Johnson ............. 
F. W. Cooley ......... . .. .. 
Isaac Peterson ............ 
G. McKinley .............. 
M.McMahon ............. 
Gough M. Morrissey ...... 
Albert Hardy ............. 
.A. F. Bartlett ............. 
H. L. Terry ............... 
E. E. Sheldon ............. 
J. H. Hutchinson ......... 
G. W. Gehraml. ........... 
P.H. Hewitt .............. 
~ rm. Towee . .............. 
W. L. Morrison ......... .. 
R. l!'. Skiff ................ 
F. vV.Buchholz ........... 
.Anna E . .Anderson ........ 
C.F. Hardy ............... 
J.B. Borden .... .... ...... 
.A. J. Rogers .............. 
.A.R.Jolley ............... 
J . .A. Mitchell, .A. M ....... 
Edwin S. Perkins ......... 
Wm. F. Sell . .............. 
Geo. S. Parlrnr ............ 
Etlwarcl B. Oakley ........ 
Geo. Henry Landgraf. .... 
J.C. l!'reehof. ............. 
Elmer E. Carr . ........... 
F. H. Miller .............. 
Rufus H. Halsey ......... 













































































































.... -······1· .... ··· ···1 81 20 
0 !l 3 2 0 111 129 
o I o u . . . _ . . . . . . . 214 218 
~ ... ~ . .... ~.1 ... ~ ..... ~. 
3 
2 





































1· ... ·1······1· ····1······ 0 ..•.....•. •.• • ..••••.. 
0 . .•..•.••.• •• •· · • . ••.. 






































































0 0 4 3 
892 877 10 14 
175 158 3 1 
... . ----··11··11··11···11··11:::~b:1 ···~r··~r1 ~ i 
0 0 2 5 .•......... 0 0 7 1 14 
0 0 0 0 12 I 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 
···o· ·--o·l···or ··or·sr ··a· 
0 0 
0 0 
17 ]9 3 4 






... . ....... . .... ··•·· - .•.... ·-· ... 14 26 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 18 0 0 
0 0 2 1 .... ........ 2 6 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 11 31 2 2 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 28 41 3 2 
... . .........•...... , . l8 26 1 7 
2 0 lO ] 8 0 5 
. . . . . ...... . . . . . . .. . . . !l 23 O 5 
0 0 ... .. . .. . . . 10 7 2 I 
..... ······ 4 7 ······ ······... . 6 
0 O 40 60 'iO 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 61 
· · · · · - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 20 2 12 
0 0 . . . . . • • . • • . 20 '.?3 0 0 6 12 
0 0 0 0 0 0 23 26 2 
0 0 0 0 IO 7 82 
0 0 3 5 2 2 0 03 
0 0 0 0 .0 0 13 18 3 
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TABLE 4.-Statistics of piiblic high schools-Continued. 
Stnto nncl post.office. Xame of institution. Name of principal. 
Preparing for college. 
ondary S~udents Colored Students Gradu· 
in· m sec· students below . ated in 
struct· onddry included. Classical Scientific I secondary I class of Sec· 1 I I I 




~ . ~ . d . -J . d! . ~ . ~ 







"' t-~ p'., o...., i... 
~o c<J i... i...r:n 
~ ci!r:n i:,.c: 
fO .!2 
~.!2 rn 





3 4 I> I 6 7 s 9 I 10111 I 121 13 I 14 I 1/i 116 1171 1S I 19 ~ 1 1-------------------1-------------1 1--1--l--1-- 1--1--1--l--l--1--1--l-l-l--l--
WJSCON'SJN-cont'd. 
J'('wnukee ... ....... FreeHighSchool. .•.••••.. · .. B. L.Bohn .............. . . 
l'lntteYille ............... do ...... .......... . ...... Chas. M. Fox ............ . 
J'lymoutb .... .......... .. do ... ................... . O. Gaffron ............... . 
J>ort Washington... High School................. Max Staehle ............ . . 
Potosi ........... .. ...... do .... ... ... .. ..... . .... . W.P. Colburn . . ......... . 
Poynettf' ..... ... . .. . , ..... do ....................... .A.. M. Lock er ............ . 
Prairie du Chien ....... .. do ............. .... ...... -- Kraege ............. . 
Prairie du Sac ....... ... . do ....... . .... ...... ..... John F. Bergen ...... .... . 
½~~~~~~:~ :::::: :::::: : : :J~:::::: :::: :: : :::::::::: :!tn.r%~u;~s;~~~~!. :::::: 
Reedsbur~ ....... ... FreeHighSchooL. . . ....... . .Allen B. West ........... . 
~;~l~~a.~~?~~.~~~:: :: : : : : :i~: ::: :~ :::: :: :: ::::::::: ir~el.~!::r~~:::: : :::::: 
Rh·er Fnlls ... ... .. · 1 High School................. Andrew A. Love ... . ..... . 
Snnk City .. .............. do ....................... John S. Roeseler ........ . 
~~!;~~v~~1.~:: :: ::: :: : : : : :~~::: :: :: : : : : :::::: :::::: f 8: ~i:~:: ::::::::: :: : : : 
Shawano . . . .......... .... do ... . ................... ,V. H. Hickok ........... . 
~~~!~~~~~::::::::::: : : : : : ~i~:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : t .EM ~i~~~~~:::::::::::: 
,South :i\lilwaukee ....... . clo ....................... Jos. M. Peppard ......... . 
Sparta ...... ............ clo ••••••.••..•.••..•••••. J. W. Livingston ........ . 
Spring Green .......... .. clo ....................... J. D. Rouse .............. . 
Steven's Point ...... Free High School. ........... Henry A. Simonds ....... . 
Stoughton ............. . do .. . ... ................. Alex. Corstv~t . ... .. · · ... . 
Sturgeon llay ....... High School. ................ E. E. Beckw!th. ·. · · · · · · · · 
















































































0 0 . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . 16 19 1 2 .•.. • . , •••• • • 
0 0 . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . 341 299 1 4 ······ ------
.. ... ..•.. ..• .. . .. ... 2 2 6 10 4 5 4 150 
0 0 0 0 0 0 95 60 1 2 0 200 
0 0 . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . 63 104 2 8 3 6 
. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 4 68 78 2 5 5 476 
0 0 l 2 7 8 21 21 5 7 ······ 700 
0 0 1 1 0 0 61 52 0 2 2 125 
0 0 .. .. . ...... . .... • .. .... . ..... . . . .. 1 9 ...... 558 
o o o o l o o o o 5 12 9 1,100 
1 1 1 400 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 190 330 10 10 ------ 200 
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 8 2 500 
0 0 . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 134 195 2 2 4 650 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 3 650 
•••.. . . • .. . . . . . ••••.• . . . .. .••••• 51 35 4 2 •••••• 50 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 4 6 70 70 
0 1 1 0 2 3 7 17 
0 0 ......••..........•............... 
0 0 0 0 5 8 .••... ······ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 92 102 . 
0 0 4 20 37 7 50 59 
0 0 0 1 3 0 4 9 
0 0 2 0 0 0 709 622 
.-. ..... 1 4 .•.. . •••••· .•••.. ·•••·• 
0 0 0 0 1 0 7 12 
0 0 ..:..0..::::._0 ..•...••..• 9 9 
0 4 ...... 200 
1 4 2 500 
4 7 .•••.. 3,010 
3 4 2 325 
3 4 4 76 
12 13 23 150 
5 8 4 89 
4 6 2 2,950 
2 4 ...... 200 
2 3 1 700 













































~~~at~~~;·:::::: J. ~i.~~o~~I~~~::::: :: : : :: : ::: : : : 
Unity ..... .............. <10 . ••••••••••..• •• ••••••• 
Yiroqua ................. do ... ... ................ . 
Walworth ..... .... ...... do ...................... . 
Waterloo ................ do ...................... . 
Waupaca ................ do .... .................. . 
Waupun ............ North Ward High School.• .. . 
. . . . . do.·............. South Ward High School. .. . 
Wausan ............ HighSchool. .......... .. ... . 
West "Bend .............. do. 
West De Pere ............ do .. ......... . 
Westtleld ................ do .. ........ . . 
West Salem ........... .. do ..... ......... ........ . 
Weyauwega ............. do .............. .. ...... . 
White Water .. ..... Union High School. ........ . 
Wonewoc .'. ........ High School. ............... . 
WYOMING. 
G. W. Reigle ......... . ... ·j 1 
A. W. Dassler... .. . . . . . . . 1 
H. H.Moe ... . ... . ........ 1 
Taylor Frye.............. 1 
W . .J. Severance......... . 1 
.J. G. Adams.............. 2 
F. A. Lowell.............. 1 
H. C. Curtis.............. 1 
F. C. Howard............. l 
Karl Mathie.............. 2 
L. E. Amidon . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
.A . B. Dunlap............. 1 
D. F. Burnham............ 1 
D. 0. Kinsma11............ 1 
Oliver M. Salisbury.... ... 1 
E.W. Walker............. 1 
T. C. Morrow and T. S. 1 
Smith. 
Cheyenne .......... · I High School. ............... · j Carrie A. Barnes ........ . 
Rawlins . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (dept.).......... I. C. Adams .... 
2 36 I 51 
1 10 18 
0 5 3 
4 :19 104 
0 22 18 
0 22 24 
3 40 65 
1 20 27 
0 9 12 
1 28 67 
1 59 46 
1 17 24 
0 12 15 
0 . 14 27 
1 21 35 
4 60 50 


















0 I O I 2 1 ••.. · 1 · .... · 1 22 0 
... 3 .. ... 7 .... ~ ..... ~ ... ~~~ 
0 ..... ·----- ----· ---·-· 52 
0 l 2 2 1 · •···· 
0 3 3 1 0 0 
0 ..... ------ ---· ------ 0 
0 0 0 3 4 5 
0 0 0 1 3 0 
0 0 0 0 0 105 
10 8 8 6 ······ 
0 0 0 0 97 












































































PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS REPORTED IN 1891-92, BUT FAILING TO REPORT IN 1892-93. 
ARIZONA. 
2387 I Prer,cott High School. •............... I L. W. Taylor ..••......... 
ARKANSAS. 
23881 Benton ·············1 HighScl1ool. .............. .. l .J . .A. Kimbrough ........ . 
2389 H:i,ynes.. ........... Haynes School............... Chas. E . .Anderson .. ······ 
2390 L1ttle_Rock ......... Peabody High School. ....... R.H. Parham ... .... ······ 
2391 Washmgton ........ Higl;l School.. ............... W. F. Lee ......••••.. ···· 
CALIFORNIA. 
10 , 10 ..... ----- 0 0 4 8 132 
128 1 4 3 0 150 
1 2 12 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 190 199 ---- ---- ------ 0 1 0 5 5 . 0 0 2 3 . 0 0 20 20 0 0 0 0 1 2 30 77 0 0 .•... ------ ----- ------ 385 448 4 21 ------ ------0 2 30 43 0 0 10 7 .••.. .... .. .. 26 34 12 4 6 .....• 
23921 Petaluma ........... \ HiO'h School. ...... ··········1 Chas. C. Swafford ........ . 
im ~1;1;:::~:::::::: 1:: ]~::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : 1_: 1~t!ir;~::::::::::: 
COLORADO. 
1 1 32 34 ··--- ·---- 2 2 10 12 ------ -----· 5 11 16 160 1 6 61 58 0 0 ·3 4 30 21 0 0 6 3 9 .389 1 2 19 20 .•... ·---- ..... . ......... 4 0 292 280 ---· ---- ------ l!'iO 1 2 28 48 0 0 .••.. ....... ····- ------ ........ .. ........ 4 8 .••..• 500 
"" I Bonldoc · · ·,. · ...... · 1 High Sohool.. .. , ......... .. · 1 C. M. Kingley .. • • • • • • • · · · 1 ' I 1




















































TABLE 4.-StaHstics of 1Jublic high schools-Continued. 
Stnto nnd post-otlice. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
Preparing for college. 
SeC· 1 S I I 
on~ary t!~~~~s Colored . · Students Grad~· 
JU· ondarv students below ated JD 
strud·. o-rades included. Classical I Scientific I secondary I class of 




i I I ~ I I ~ I I $ i I $ . I I $ : I ~ sis is$ s i a is is<1) ~ <l) d <l) ~ 'l) ~ C) d <1) ~Q) 




























1---------1:----------- ----------- 1-1--1--1--1--1--1--1·-·'--l--1--l- l-1--I--
4 I~ I, 6 7 s 9 I 10111 112113 i .14 I 15 !16 117 1 1.S I, 19 1 2 3 
!---------1- -----------1·----------l--r- 1- 1--1--1--·1--1--l--1--1--l--1- - I--I- I--1--
CO~NEOTICUT. 
Ansonia ........ . ···1 High School ............... ··1 Wm. H. Angleton ....... . 
Xow Milford ....... Center High School. . ....... F. N. Hanchett .......... . 
Norwalk ...... ..... HighSchool. ................ C . .A.. Tucker- ........... . 
rnhrnm . . ............... clo ........................ F. E.Burnette ........... . 
,\Tnterbury ....... ....... do ....................... E. O. Hovey, Ph.D ...... . 
2 2 30 40 . .. . . 1 14 20 8 ----·· 
230 270 I i I i ! T ooo 1 3 5 21 0 3 --~~~- --~~~- 11 50,6 1 1 6 5 0 0 5 4 0 300 2 1 ..... 0 0 10 2 5 0 0 400 
4 3 97 84 0 0 22 0 () 1 18 24 5 )7 4 300 
DELAWARE . 
So!t th_ Milfonl. . .. . · I Hjgh ~chool.. ·.· ............ ·I Sherman_ E. Bishop ...... . 
,V1lnnngton .... ... . High "'chool (girls) .......... Mary Miller .. . 
FLORIDA. 
Dntle City . . . . . . . . . . Gr adecl and High School. .. . 
Lady Lake.... ..... . High School. ............... . 
Pulatka . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (colored) ...... . 
~~~ri:d:::::::: :: : : : -~i-~~108.~~~~~:::::::::::: ::: : : 
Tampa . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (dept.) ........ . 
.A.. E. Booth .............. . 
P . .J. Cannicball ......... . 
Wm. H. l3erry ........... . 
E. C. Love ............... . 
W . .B. Lynch ........ .. .. . 
Berry C. Graham ........ . 
2 0 11 30 ----- ----- -- - --- 1 5 98 
135 · r· r· 0 (i 0 192 0 0 .... .. 0 27 0 ···· •· 
2 1 10 15 0 0 5 7 0 0 50 75 2 3 5 
0 1 ·24 23 0 Q 0 0 3 7 12 Hi 2 1 0 
1 .... 8 8 8 8 4 0 0 0 118 152 ---- --- · ll 260 
1 1 7 9 0 0 3 4 0 0 . 39 21 4 3 5 
.1. ---- 3 15 0 0 ..... ------ --- -- ------ 3 15 1 .••. 1 
2 2 ·15 20 0 0 •••.. ------ ----- ------ 160 150 1 1 ...... , 150 
GEORGIA • 
... 
..Austell .......•..•.. I Austell High School, ••.... ·1 N. A, FessPnden ••••••.... 
Ceclarto~n .......... High School ............. .... Il. S. Sewell ............. . 
Conterv11le ......... Academy .......... ......... W . .A.. Summers ......... . 
Culloden ............ High School. .••••........... A. M. Bower. B. S., C. E .. 
Dawaonville ........ ..... do ....................... Geo. B. Wood, .A..B ...... . 
1 1 48 62 0 0 2 1 ..... -----· 28 24 0 0 0 




















































Doraville .......... .. .. .. do ...................... . 
Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . Collep:iate Ins ti t u te . .... .. . . 
t?.;1:i~n~~::::: :::::: -~~~~:~1~~~~: : :::::: ::: : : : ::: 
111 id yiJJe .....•...... .. ... do ...................... . 
Valdosta............ Valdosta Institute ......... . 
Wasbinglon ........ Male PublioSchool .•........ 
ILLINOIS. 
Aurora............. .East High School. ......... . 
.A.,on ............... High School. ............... . 
Braidwood ............... do ...................... . 
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . N ortlnvest Division High 
School. 
Cowden . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. .....•.......... 
Davis...... . ........ High School (dept.) ........ . 
Y :i~:;~i1i~·::: : : : : : : . ~i-~~~~~~~~: · .............. . 
LaSal1e .. .......... .... . do . ..... .... ............ . 
Lincoln ..... ............. do ...................... . 
Litchfield .. : . ........... <lo ...................... . 
Loda .................. . (lo ...................... . 
Marseilles ............... uo ...................... . 
Morrison ._ ...... . .. . High School (dept.) ........ . 
i~s:_~i.l~~: : :: : : : : : : : . ~~~~o~~~~~~: ::: : : : :~~ ~: :: : : : 
Shannon ......... .. ..... . do . .... ... ........... ... . 
Tallnla. ·--· ............. do .. .............. .... .. . 




· Bristol.. ............ j High School ................ . 
2-145 I But]--
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
H. C. Strong . ............ . 
A. S. Laird . ......... .. .. . 
Z. R. Rogers . . ........ . .. . 
.J. S. Strnvart, jr ......... . 
J·as. A. Carswell ......... . 
E . .A. . Smith .............. . 
J. I. Inghram ............ . 
E. G. Cooley ............. . 
H. L. Roberts ............ . 
--Mublig ... ... ...... . . 
:Franklin P. Fisk . ....... . 
J . .A.. Reede ... .. . ........ . 
F .J.Lins ........•........ 
H. H. Robinson .. ........ . 
.J. Pike .................. . 
Emma Werley ........... . 
Am brose M. :)\filler ...... . 
,\T. F. Bromfield ... ...... . 
I. H. Yoder .............. . 
J.P. Yoder .. . 
M . F. Miller. ..•.......... 
Robt, Pence ....•......... 
Julia Waterbury ........ . 
Thos. N. Fleming ........ . 
,T. R. B,:mlware ........... . 
M.Madison ..••.••••...... 
.J.B. Woodworth •••..•.... 
Geo. W. Dustin .......... . 
E. S. Hallett ............. . 
Elizabeth L. Horney ..... . 
le~~t:O~~~d~-~~:::::::::: 
Robt. Spear .............. . 
0. B. Hultz .............. . 
Paul M . Miller ........... . 
Mrs. Ella C. Wheatley ... . 
Miss Emma Butler ...... . 
E. F. Lohr ............... . 
A. L. Wyeth ... ......... . . 










1 . . ... I •••• • 1 0 0 3 5 0 I O 45 40 ...............•.••. 
1 21 20 . . . . . • • • • . 8 U 2 , . . • . . . 25 20 0 0 O 0 
8 ti .••.• .••.. 6 4 · ·· ·· ...... 15 15 .... •... 2 ·· · ··· 
0 26 1 24 1 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . ... ·. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 200 
g 2i 4~ ... ~ .... ~. ···3· ····4· ···i·[:::::: ~~ ~i ··o· ··s· ····2· ···250 
2 22 0 0 . • • • . 4 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 59 . . . . . . O • • • . O •••••• 
3 Gl 102 
0 3 11 
1 .... 4 16 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' . t 7 1 12 1 ..... · 1 600 
.... · 1 · .. ~ ... . ~ ..... ~ .... ~ . .... ~. 1~ ~~ .. ~ ... ~ . .... ~ .•.• ~~~ 
8 4 58 239 
1 3 10 24 
1 0 10 7 
2 0 16 15 
4 0 100 107 
1 1 23 59 
1 3 30 60 
l 2 42 50 
1 1 23, 35 
1 1 13 17 
1 2 2-l 54 
2 0 12 28 
1 2 21 41 
1 .... 20 27 
1 ••.. 12 :13 
1 0 5 10 
2 I O I 28 I 20 
2 0 25 36 
1 1 15 17 
1 ., 2') 32 
1 1 18 28 
1 3 51 106 
4 9 164 173 
1 0 5 1 
2 1 63 60 
1 1 13. 21 
0 2 19 :u 
2 4 I ,84 13) 
4 1:2 221 289 
1 1 24 39 
1 1 ........... · •··· ··.···· 21 98 10 40 ...... 350 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 135 I 1 I 3 I O I 20 " - · · · o 74 37 o I o I o I 20 
L 1 .I ...... t 130 150 I 4 I 3 I 4 I 800 
g I g 1  0 
t t···o I o 291 290 14 14 o 500 
· ·.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 . • . . . . 700 
1 . . . . . 2 1 1 2 570 615 5 lJ 5 200 
1 1 11 19 14 3 4 17 . . . . 5 . . . . . . 200 
0 0 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 52 
0 0 1 0 1 0 9 20 0 0 0 100 
· · · · · , · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 4 281 
0 0 ..... . .. ... ..... ...... 0 0 2 6 ........... . 
0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 170 2 10 2 ..... . 
· · · · · • · • · · · · ....... · · . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 l 50 
0 0 l 3 6 12 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4 4 250 
0 0 0 0 0 0 149 157 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 400 








. . 1 
.. ·0·1····0· 2: I 
10 10 2 
0 0 0 
3 4 2. 
2 1 3 
17 6 8 
0 0 ..... 
fl 0 4 
··-·- -- ----
20 ····;J···o·I ~I 4 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 2 
3 198 204 (l 
2 0 0 5 
0 0 0 H 
,. _____ 
3 7 0 
2 17-1 177 ---· 
0 0
1····· 1······ 1··· ·· 1······ 1 
4
1 ]G I 2 1 . . . . . 26 20 20 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
3 8 .... . ··· ··· ···· · ······ ····~· ···:~· 103 
1 2 . .. . . ...... 14.i l,v 
........ .......... -·---- ........... ..... 
2 4 60 
7 !) 50 
7 5 500 
0 ······ 600 
4 10 100 
10 5 2,000 
17 lQ 406 
0 0 ...... 
..... ----·· 400 
-··· --·-·· .......... 




22 I 1,300 
500 
300 
2458 I Tallequah .......... 1 Ch_ero~ee National Male [ .r. L. Smith; .............. !' 3 j····j 5:l 1·· .. ·1····· 1·"··1·····1··· .. ·1·····1 ...... 1 00 1 ...... 1 
3 

































TAR LE 4.-Stat-istics of pnblic high school8-Continued. 
Stnte nnd post.office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 













Students I Gradu· 
below ated in 





l l 1$ 1 1$! i$1 I~: ll a5 o:! a5 o:! a5 o:! a5 o:! a5 o:! a5 o:! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~




















C t>-1  
I 4 1 a 
l--------1------------1-----------1- ' _, __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ ,_,_, __ , __ 
'6 7 s 9 I 101 11 I 12 1 13 I 14 I la 116117 1 IS I 19 1 I ~ 3 I 1------------1-----------1-1-1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--,--,--,-,--,--,--
xowA. 
24f9 j Adair .............. . 1 High School,,., •• .,,., ••.•.. 
2-!60 Clllrindn ................ clo ............ . ......... . 
:!161 1 Des:Uoines .......... Forrest Home Ri~h School .. 
'.H62 .... do .. ............ West Sicle High School. ... . 
2-!63 Ecldy\"ille........... High School. .............. . 
2164 Grinnell ................. do ...................... . 
2465 lodependence ....... High School (dept.) ........ . 
'.!466 Kookuk ............. High School.. ............. . 
2467 Knoxville •............... do ............ ..... ..... . 
2468 Laporte City ............ do ...................... . 
2469 Le Claire ............... .. do ......... . 
2470 McGregor ............... do ......... . 
fili ~~#~: .. I•:• •: • • !t: ••••••:••I\•••••:;\ 
2-177 Onawa .. ................. do ...................... . 
24i8 Osceola .......... · ........ clo ... ................... . 
2479 Ottumwa .. ............. . do ...... . 
2480 Oxford Junction ........ . do ...... . 
~i I it~f :::):)• ••• U••••• •::•:>\)) 
J. W.Kitnh ............... l 1 
Miss Eliza Mitchell....... 1 
Louisa Patterson. . . . . . . . . 1 
Herbert T. Kincaid....... 5 
M. D. Hayes.............. 1 
.Blanche E. Hay .......... · 4 
Clara M. Travis.......... 2 
G. E. Munhall............ 3 
Miss Emma Henderson... 1 
J. F. Knight.............. 6 
A. E. Baker............... 1 
J.B. Smiley .............. 2 
tf.c!!i::::::::::::::: .. i. 
Wm. Wilcox.............. 3 
J. W. vV1lkerson....... . . . O 
]!·. B. Strike..... ........ .. 2 
F . S. Watson... .. ... ...... 1 
F. E. Lark................ 1 
I. N.Beard.. .............. 2 
F. C. Wixom.............. 1 
A. Palmer ................... . 
MinnieMoore ........... ·· \ 2 
W. S. Wilson............. 1 





























32 I -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · 1 · . . . . . .... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 I 1 I 50 
23 . 0 0 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 46 0 6 . . • . . . 5 
36 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
204 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 5 16 13 875 
41 0 0 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 94 2 9 0 240 
44 47 1 . • . . . 16 21 . . . . . . . . . . . 28 26 7 7 8 550 
51 70 0 0 12 26 28 44 357 403 6 8 14 210 
46 110 .... - . . . . . 4 3 3 1 0 0 11 25 7 300 
53 59 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302 326 2 7 • • • • . . l , 000 
52 75 3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 19 9 4, 000 
7 13 0 0 2 4 1 3 63 82 2 4 4 40 
20 36 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 6 12 105 108 . . . . 3 3 850 
7 3 ......•. . . ··•·· ······. ... . ...... 8 23 .....••............. 
40 60 0 0 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 11 . . • • . . 200 
45 90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 305 610 3 7 4 · 250 
30 54 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 170 190 2 8 10 300 
30 
21 
39 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 210' 5 5 0 400 
43 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 102 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 








40 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 350 2 9 .......... . . 
90 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3 18 5 1, 000 
10 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 l O • • • . 3 1 100 
79 0 0 3 10 . . . . . . . . . . . 408 448 3 7 10 434 
39 0 0 1 1 5 0 187 199 . . . . ll O - • • ••• 
46 () O 2 3 0 1 15 20 4 6 6 400 
















































i~~~i:a.:: ::::::::: : ::::~~:::: ::: :::::::::: :::::: 
Coldwater _____ - - --- - --- -do_ - - - . ____ - - -
Florence- ____ - - -- - - - . - - - _do_ -
Fredonia ___________ -----dO------
Hiawatha ---------- ---- -do ______________________ _ 
~~1~~!~1~-~~~~: :::: :: : : : : :i~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:1~f vri1~::::::::: : : : : J~:: : : : : : : : : : 
Wellington_--···-·- __ ·--do_ ... -······ .••...... ··-
KENTUCKY. 
Crab Orchard_ - . _ _ _ _ Academy ..........•... .... - . 
~~~:l~fht~~:::::: _ ~i-~~o~~~~.0~_-:: _·::::::::::::: 
Hyden- .. _-·····-· __ . _. __ {lo_--·- __ .. .... ··-··-_ .. . 
t8:i~~~~~: ::: : :: :: : : : fncs~ff1~l: :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : 
Owensboro ...... _ . _ High SchooL 
Shelbyville _ .... _ ....... -do-_ ....•.•....•. _ ... _ .. _ 
Versailles·-·-····-- ··---do ...................... . 
LOUISIANA, 
Miss Hattie Hills_ .... _ .. _ 1 1 
W. L. Cowden--····-·--·- 1 
Jno.Curran------·-···-··· 1 3 
Bert.ie C. Hastin_E;S- - - __ . _ ·. 1 0 
J.C. Gray-------··-··---· 1 1 
F. C. Perkins--· -···-····· 1 3 
t. I·. Waa:i~~~::::::: :::::: --i- --o· 
D.J. White---····-·---··- 1 0 
D . .A.. Chapman-· ··-·····- 1 
H.F. McBear_ ...••• .•.... 3 
W. S. Burch ............. . 
Miss Smith_ 
W. F. Pate -
J as. H. Eurton -
J. J. Nall---····-······ - - -
J. A.. Howard·-······-··-· 
W.C. Warfield- .......... . 
B. P. Tevis_ .... .......... . 



























H \ :i 0:/:/:/ :::: l( -i -il·--i 
24 0 0 3 5 . . . .. . . .. .. 240 260 0 0 0 
62 0 0 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 367 330 6 14 
1 1 1 ..... . .. _.. . . . .. .. . .. . 14 24 4 9 
14 0 1 0 0 10 15 8 11 2 9 
14 3 1 0 0 0 0 90 97 1 0 
5 0 0 .... - ..•... 2 3 4 9 0 4 












8 I ..... I. : ... , ............ ..... ·•······ 33 
67 
26 I .... I· • • • I - • -- - • • -- • • • • 
22 . --- - ----- 6 8 2 0 
11 0 0 1 0 ..•.. ------
20 ·---- ----- 4 ...... ----- --·---31 -- --- ----- 9 ...... 13 7 
69 0 0 3 1 8 14 
25 0 0 ..... ......... 0 0 






















g [ ..... ~ 
. io · 1· · ii ·1 ··· i6· 1.~~ ~~~ 

















Biddeford._ ...........•.. do ..••••.•••• ••·•• ..... ·· 
Caribou .................. do ...... . 
China- ................ _ .. do . ........ .... .... ... ··· 
Corinna ............ Union Academy ... . .. ...... . 
Danforth .... ,. . . . . . High School .......... ·.·.·· -
East Exeter ........... .. do ... _ ......... -- .... · · · -
Monson_ ................ . do ... .. ... .. . .......... ·· 
MountDe~ert ........... do ...................... . 
North Anson . . . . . . . _ . _ . . do. _ ..... . 
North Berwick .......... do ...................... . 
Phillips- ................. do .................. -... . 
Searsport ............ .. _.do ..................... --
South Norridgewock ..... do . ........ ;-............ . 
Steuben .................. do ......... .. 
Tremont .. , .............. do ............. ·-· ...... . 
2523 I Vinalhaven ........ . 
Jno. P. Marston ......... . 
W. S. Knowlton .......... . 
N . .A.. Webb .............. . 
Chas. F. Smith. 
R. D . McKeen .......... .. 
J. W.Butler ............. . 
C. E. B. Libby .. ........ .. . 
E . .A.. Langley, supt ...... . 
F. G. Manson ......... ... . 
W.S.Dnnn . . ..... ....... . 
Chas. S. F. Whitcomb .... . 
C . .A. Snell . .............. . 
Geo. W. Earle ........... .. 
David Fletcher .......... . 
W. W. Ride and W.W . .A.. 
Heath. 













































0 I O I 12 I 3 3 I 4 . . . .. . . 10 6 10 12 
---~ .... ~ .. J .... ~ .... ~ ..... ~. 
9127 
2 7 a~~~~~ 
8 · 7 .•...• _ ..... - - ..... . 
0 0 2 1 1 -----· 
31 31 ..... _. . .. . .. . 15 
0 
0 ~ 1-- ·s· .. ··ii l : : : : I:::: : : 1 · · -- o .. -- · o · i : · · · · 3 · -· -300 
.. · ::1:::: :1--. i ·1· ... 2· 1· .. i ·1···· (). 
0 0 3 1 .......... . 
3 2 .......... . 
10 14 ................... . 
4 8 2 5 2 500 
0 0 ................... . 
64 57 . .... ·-· ···•·· .....• 
0 4 0 
!I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
0 0 0 0 0 4 8 0 0 0 - . - ... 
0 0 0 0 0 ...•.. ------ 0 0 0 ...... 




















































TABLE 4.-Slatistios of pnblio high schools-Continued., 
::-itate nnd post.office. Nnme of institntion. Name of principal. 
Preparing for college. 
Sec· 1 Stnclents I I j I Students I Graclu· on~lary in sec· Colored below atecl in 
m- oudary .st·nclents . . . . secondary class of 
struct· o-rades. mch1ded. Classioal I Scientific grades. 1893. 
ors. 0 course. course. 
~ 


























4 I a I 6 7 s 
!--------l------------1-----------1- 1- 1--t--l--l- - :--1--r--r--r--r--1-1-1--•--
9 11.0 I H 112 1 13 I 14 I 15 IHi l17 I 18· I 19 l 2 
IOWA- Continued. 
" ynsl1ington ........ 1 Iligh School. . .. . ........ , .. . 
:::::,~-::::::,:: /::: ::: ::::: ::::::: ::: :::::: 
MARYLAND. I 
Jforliu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (Buckingham) .. 
Cristielcl............ Iligh School. ........ . .. .. .. . 
Ha~ers town . . . . . . . . Ri!!h 8chool (female) ....... . 
l ' rincess Anne. ..... High School. ............... . 
pperFairmount . . . I •••. . do ............. ........ . . 
lHA!>SACHUSETTS. 
tr~ii\~;;~~.:::::::: :: :::: :~~::::: :: :::::: ::: ::: : :: : 
t;r{~i:t\?~::::: ::::Jt:::::::::::::::::::~:: 
it~~~~~~{-:::::::::::: : : : : ::1~:: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : :: 
Holbrook . ........... .... llo ... ........ .... ....... . 
'\[attapoisctt ....... _ Bartow Iligh School. ....... . 
?l[l·rrimnc . .......... lli~h Scl100I. ... ..... .. ..... . 
Xorthamvton ....... Center Il;i~h ~chool ........ . 
N'orlhDeunis ....... No-rthibgh Scl.lool. ........ . 
. 3 
1- 1--1--1--1--1--1--t--r--r--r--1-1- ,--,--
T.S.:Howden ....... . '······1····1 l 1 15 1121 O C. \r Crosby, reporting . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . O 
ofhcer. 
F. Swan. .... . ............. 1 1 24 26 I O 
() I • ---· l •••••• l ••••• l •••••• 
0 
Fred Sterliug. .... ........ 1 . . . . 17 
W.L. Carey . .... ... .. .. ... l O 1 4 1 90 
Amon Burges. ............ 2 1 0 
~~ I !)~ I :~ I: : : : : I:::::: I· · · ~ -.1 · ·· · ~ · 
ol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . 6 
R. K. Wimbrough ........ _ 2 0 28 
E. C. Wimbrough. ...... .. 1 0 24 
.A.. G. Fisher ....... ...... . 
Henry H. Butler ........ . . 
Chas. H. Murdock ....... . 
·wrn. C. Wl1iting ......... . 
Llr!~ a~co~~~:::::::: :: 
·w. G. Parle ............. . 
JI. II. Tucker ............ . 
J.lsra L. Chatterton ...... . 
~::ii~~~~~:::::::::::: :: :1 


















































0 12 (j 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
3 18 8 4 
0 8 6 4 3 
0 i 1 3 12 11 0 0 0 0 
0 ~I 8 4 
6 
gi 0 0 0 
1i I 0 0 0 0 46 l:! 0 
0 ' · .... ; .•.•..•...• ··· ··. 
5 I ••• • 6 , .••••• 150 
0 1 - - - . , . -- _ , _ __ - - -
?5 I 30 I 3 I 4 I 7 118 121 0 0 0 4 
210 230 ... _ u . . . . . . 75 
40 42 ....... - 51 ..... -
0 0 G G 0 · 1,000 
0 0 l G 0 12 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
------ ----- · 1 10 4 500 
12 13 6 ······ 
------ ---- -- ::l l 2 2,140 
21 25 ] l 0 ···••• 
0 0 0 0 0 20 
0 0 0 2 0 20 
11 0 1 5 0 0 
0 () 5 11 0 150 








































































North Reading .... Higl1•School. 
Norwell ................. <10 ••••.• . 
Norwood .... . .......... . do ...... . 
Quincy ... . ....... .. .... d?- .. _. · :·· . .. ...... ... · · -
Salem .. . .... ...... . . Classical High School. ..... -
Sou th ·w oymon th . . High Sch ool. . 
Spencer ........ ... .... .. . do . . ..... .... . .... . ..... . 
Sterling .. ...... ......... do ..... ·:· ............ · - -
"\Vaylan cl . . . . . . . . . . . Grammar H 1gh School .. ... . 
1'i'hitman . . . . . . . . . . . High School. ... . . . .. .... - - - . 
,,~orcester ............. . . do ... ................... . 
"\Vrentham ......... . ..... do. _. .....•.. 
MICHIGAN. 
Alpena . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School. .•••....... .. ... 
Byron ................... do .............. ...... .. . 
Charlotte ................ do ...................... . 
Clear Spring ............. do ........ .. ... ..... .... . 
Cover t . ..... . .. .. ...... . . do ...... . ............... . 
Durand .................. do ...................... . 
East Saginaw ............ do .......... . 
Edmore .................. do .......... . 
Flint . ................... do ...................... . 
Galesburg ......... . ..... do . ....... ...... ....... . . 
Gran<l Ledge ... ... . .. ... do ..... ....... . ......... . 
Hartford . ..... .. ... Union High School. ........ . 
Ilortou . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graded High School. ....... . 
Iron hlounfain.... . . High Sch ool. ............... . 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (No. 1) .•....••.• 
. . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School (No. 17\. ....... . 
L'Ause ............. High School. ......... ...... . 
Manchester . ... .... . Uniou High School. .. . ..... . 
t.tJlt'.~ i::i iii :~llli~~;;:;;;: ::  :  :::  :'. 
MIN~"ESOTA. 
Geo. F . Adams . . ...... . .. . 
A . 0 . Burke . . . . . .... ... . . . 
Wm. G. Goldsmith .... .. . . 
F. A. Tupper . ..... ... .... . 
.A.. L. Goodrich ... . ... .. . . . 
E. R . Downs .. .... ....... . 
E. S. Terrell, jr .. ........ . 
Chas. H. Sibley .... · . .. ... . 
F. E. Emrica, ,ir .......... . 
H. E . Henderson ... . .... . 
Jno. G. "\Vig:ht . . ........ . . 













Geo . .A. Hunt............. 3 2 
F . C. C. Lam bin.. ..... ... 2 0 
Eugene C. Peirce. .. . ..... 1 4 
Juo. B . Houser... ........ 1 2 
Gail-vinch. ..... ........... o 3 
Seth B. T erry .... ,... ..... . . . . 3 
E. C. Goddard..... . ..... . 5 7 
.A. N. D emoray. .... . . . . .. 1 1 
"\V. G. Cook...... . ... ...... 1 7 
W. E. Conkling. ... ....... l 
Glen C. Lawrence........ 1 0 
W. V. Sage............ .. . 1 1 
Frank \V. Wheaton...... 1 
Flora Wilbur............. 1 2 
D. C. Pierce .......... . ... 2 5 
Zada Wilson............ .. O O 
C. E. Tuck............... 1 1 
Chas. L. Blotlgett......... 1 1 
V. J. Obeuawer.. ... .. . . . . 1 2 
Wm. R. Moss. ........ ... . 1 7 
H. S. Elliott ..... ..... ... . O 4 
Christine Winterbottom.. 0 1 
J. H. R&ye, A.B.......... 1 1 
J. H. Hetley. . .. . . . .. ... . . 1 1 
.I!'. D. Smith........ ....... 1 1 
M . L. P almer............. 1 I 1 
CalviroJ. Thorpe......... 1 o 
D etroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . High School... ............. . B. F. Buck······"·"····· ~ 
1 
fil~if ~1••:•;:: ::::iI:!i!I;••u:;\•\ trf lI:~if Ji/i;i;;: -·1· -i-























~I o o I o 0 0 81 81 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1~ •• -~ _I •••• ~- 10 4 0 0 2 --- - -- ------ ---· 
1 5l I 17 10 0 0 0 22 
0 2 6 0 0 8 
•••• • 1 ••••• ••• • · ••••• • 
0 4 2 0 0 2 
0 0 0 !) (i 0 
5 I 
(i 5 2 0 0 5 
2 1 ~, 18 4 7 :1 · ·· · ·· ------ 58 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 
o I ..... 1 ..... . 1 ..... I ... ... I 799 
52 
840 I 2 
49 . .. . 
0 ......••......... ······ 468 4~2 1 
. 2 1 ... . . •••... 4G 35 1 
2 ..... . .•.• . .••... ·•···· 40 60 1 
·--2·1·--o ::::: :::: :: ::: :: :::: :: 7~ 
0 0 0 0 0 o GS 





• . ••.• •••••• • •. • . ••••.. GS 72 2 
0 0 0 0 0 120 112 1 
0 0 0 0 0 16!) 13!) 0 
'* I o o 6 0 25 
4 I 3 100 




































35 14 18 
12 2!l 
83 165 
0 0 0 0 0 24 
o. 1 0 ........... , .. . .. . 
. 10 18 '27 35 













0 /, 0 1 0 5 3 
~ I ~ ... i. :::::: ···i · :::::: 
0 
0 
1 3 . ... .. 3 1 
1 . ........... ·•··· ······ 
0 ..•. . ..••...••. . ··•··· 
0 ····· ...•.. . .... ···--· 
····· . ..... 4 11 
2 3 3 5 
o I o o o 12 
o . •• ... , ••..•. . . ... , ..... . 
8 
i~ ~ ~ ... ~. _ ... ~ _ 2~ \- .. . ~. 26 3[; 2G .... . ... . .•.• ..•••.. _ ..... .. • _. 
8 12 ----- ---- ----- ::J:::t .. !) !) 15 25 0 0 0 0 
!)31 918 11 
70 27 1 
1:l 11 4 
142 131 1 
14 10 2 
120 143 4 
!)2 114 2 
4 
210 240 2 
14 15 ----
8 11 1 
188 I 230 4 
120 140 0 
6 19 2 
91 (iG 4 
2n 50 0 
8 !) • • •. 
!} 10 ---· 













































































TABLE 4.-Statistics o.f public high schools-Continued, 
Stnto nnd post office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
Preparing for college. 
Sec· I Students I I I I Students I Gradn· on_dary in sec- ~olored below ated in 
m- ondar .s -udents . . . econdar class of 
struct. aratlel. mcludetl. Classical Scientific s grades? l893. 
ors. 0 course. course. 
<l.i ce 
~ 
<l.i I i <l.i I ~ <l.i i I <l.i I I <l.i I I <l.i I I <l.i --; . ~. cJ. 7J. cd. ~ -ca §1 § 1 ~ 1 § ~ f 1 ~ ~§
R~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~R 






>,oo ...... h 
.8"-< '" c(lO ell












1-------1---------1 I 1- 1 i- i-.-. 1-;-1 10 I H Ir~ I 13 I 1.4 I :15 iw l 1.7 I .iS I i9 
1 2 3 4 a I 6 ,, s 
- ------- 1-------------j-----------,-l-1--l--l--l--l--l--l--1--l--l--l-1-I--I--
WJSCONJHN-cont'd. 
:?5!l0 I Minneapolis........ Adams High School. ....... . 
25fll ... .. do ......... ..... North Side High School.. .. . 
:?5!l:! Now Richlnnd .. .... High School. ............... . 
2~0,1 St. p;;J_ ."'.:::::: :::: . ci1~~e1;~ci High ·s~ii~~C: ·: -ro3 I Red n ~·nc• d 
:?5!15 ,nllmar ............ HighSchool .... . . 
















.Ackennau ...•... . . . High School. .. . ........... .. 
Clarksdale ......... . Graded High School ........ 
Glenville ........... Lake Vfow High School. .... 
Harmon town ....... Free Spriu~s Academy ..... 
Hnttiesburg ........ High Schoo ................. 
Macon . .... ......... .... . do ....................... 
Philadelphia ............ do ....................... 
ll!ISSOURI. 
g~:r.~~: ::: :: ::: : : : .~i.~~!~~~~~: :: : ::::::: :::::: 
i~~~!~t~l: ::: ::::::: ::::i~::: :::::::: :::::: 
~!~:gg_ ::::::: ::: : : : :: ::~~:::: ::::::: :::: :: :::::: 
Mound City ............ . uo .... · ·. · · · · · · · -· · -- · -· · 
C. M. Jordan ............ . 3 8 
Jno. M . Greer ........... . 0 12 
Chas. ,v. Wagner ....... . 2 3 
Z. N. V aughn ........... . 
S. A. Farnsworth ........ . 
2 2 
1 2 
Wm. A. Hadley ..... .... . 
P. G. Fulberton ......... . 
1 1 
1 1 
F. M. McAlister .......... 2! 4 
J .E. H opkins, A.M ...... 1 2 
E.T. Kerton .............. 1 1 
T. F. Samuels ............ 1 1 
S. H. Shannon ............ 1 2 
A. C. McIntosh ......... .. 1 1 
A. I. Parkes ...................... 
.r. D. Wilson, supt ....... . 
B. W.Tink .............. . 
J. T. Aldridge ........... . 
i:.'t ~~¾~::~:::::::::: 
"\V. F. Blankenship ...... . 















































2 1 15 
0 3 
~I !\ 2 1 
0 10 
. --. - 2 










9 I 18 
9 25 
I~ 1- if t·iii-i--lirl i I ! I 
9 20 I...... ...... . . . . 5 J 
6 ol 0 80 I 70 24 20 
1 0 0 30 21 0 0 
3 •••.. 5 30 22 0 4 
0 0 0 42 45 0 0 
8 ..... ------ 100 75 
2 3 ..•. - . 96 104 1 1 
0 0 0 19 11 0 0 
291 309 3 0 
69 102 0 0 













""TO ...... 50 2 ...... 
~5 0 
3 600 
0 125 ~; ... ~ .... ~ .... : ..... ~. ·-·~· .... ~. 31 0 0 .... · 1· .. . . . 1 ..... . 138 142 1 4 •••••• 300 
60 . . ... . .... 3 3 9 7 
17 . • • . . . . . . . 4 2 5 10 
12 . • • . . . . . . . 0 1 13 17 
37 o o o I o o o 
138 140 3 3 6 675 
5 2 7 20 
57 52 0 0 0 100 
























2611 I Odessa . ...... . .... . . , . .... do .•••••.•••.•••••.••••.. l James A . K emper ••. •.. .. 
2612 Slater .......... . . ... . .. . do .......••.............. J . M. Bailey ... ..... . ... . . 






















Atkinson...... .... . High School. ..........••••.. 
Aurora .................. do . . 
Beatrice ................. do .. 
it1~Tht:~~;~~~:::::: ::: :it:::::::::::::::~:::::: 
Kearney ................. do ............. ...... ... . 
Minden .. .......... ...... do ............ ...... .... . 
Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do. . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Plattsmouth .. ...... Bu<iiness College and High 
School. 
South Sioux City... High School. .............. . 
Stella .. .. ............. ... do ...................... . 
~T:E!~~. ~~~~~::::I:::: :a~::::::::::·· ······· ··· · 
NEVADA. 
Ira Lamb ...•. •••.•••.... . 
i·. M: f:~:~c1.:::::::::::: 
J. H. 0. Donoghue ....... . 
Joseph Sparks ........... . 
W. A. Bastian ........... . 
Miss M . I. Stewart. ...... . 
W. A. Julian ............. . 
.F. E. Morrow .......... -- . 
W. N. Halsey ............ . 
Prof. I. A. Sabine .... .... . 
W. C. Lambert ........... . 
A. H. Waterhouse ... ... . . 
C. C. Matter ............. . 
26?0 I Austin ······•······1 HighSchool. .... ..... . . . .... l Wm.M.Greenwell ....... . 
~m ~tJct::::: ::::::::: : : : J~:::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ,~rtc:::;t;;~;,::::::::: 
2633 Wadsworth ............. do ......••..•............ AliceL. Cole ..•..•........ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
2634 Ashland .. .......... ' High School ..••..••••...•... F A. Clark ......•........ 2635 lfothlehem ...... ......... do .......... ...... .. ..... M. D. Barrow ............. 2636 Hampstead ......... ..... do .. . ... .. .... .......... . Wm. D. Rieb ............. . 2637 Milford ............. ..... do ................. .••. .. Geo. W. Woodward ....... 2638 Warner ............. ..... do ..•....•••.•••..••••••. Chas. J. Emerson, A. B .... 
NEW JERSEY. 
~i I r:::~'t;.s···· ····1 High SohooL. •.....••. ······/ R. R J"".'" .......... · 1 oy .. ......... . do . ..........•.... . •••••. W.L . Heineken, A.M .•.. 
NEW YORK. 
;::) I Ji):~~:fJ::: · · · · · · · 1 Union Sohool. .............. · 1 W. A- Andcew, ....... - . -1 
······ · Academy .. . ................ L . vV. Hoffman ........... 26
43 Canton · • • • · · · · · · Academy and Union School.. Fred C. Foster .••... ··•··· 
1 1 26 
2 2 22 
1 1 31 
1 4 62 
0 2 22 
1 0 5 
2 0 35 
2 3 47 
1 1 10 
0 3 9 
1 2 49 
3 1 37 
1 1 35 
1 .... 25 
3 1 28 
1 1 18 
l 2 39 , 
1 1 44 






1 0 5 
1 1 10 
1 0 5 
1 2 30 
1 1 38 
~ I ~, 34 1 14 
!I ii ]91 40 75 
23 0 0 0 0 11 11 0 0 8 7 15 500 
43 0 0 3 7 3 . ••. .. 281 304 3 7 10 'iOO 
32 0 0 4 7 .•. .. . .. ...... 20 20 1 0 1 50 
70 0 0 20 30 0 0 1,200 1,500 5 5 10 600 
20 0 0 8 11 7 9 52 46 4 9 8 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 16 ') 5 0 25 
60 0 0 35 60 ----- ......... 302 304 5 5 10 550 
91 0 1 0 0 ..... ------ 0 0 5 20 9 1,050 
9 . .. .. ··- - - ---· - ........ ----- ------ 104 132 3 1 4 200 
18 0 0 ..... ------ ----- ---·-- 81 96 2 1 2 100 
58 0 0 ·•··· ......... ---- - ........ ------ ------ 3 6 ...... 250 
51 0 0 •.... ........... ..... ------ 0 0 6 IC 3 300 
39 . ... .. . .. .. .. ---·· ......... ----- 216 215 4 8 ·· ··· · 175 10 ----- --- ·- ..... . . ------ ...... 1 85 115 ....... 3 ..•... 85 41 ··- · - 1 0 0 8 12 0 0 3 6 7 260 
10 0 0 .•... ......... ----- ·----- 57 55 0 0 0 0 42 --· ·- --·-· .... .. ·--··- ---·- -·---· 54 47 2 1 0 0 37 0 0 3 1 .••.• ----·- 191 209 8 3 •••••· 200 20 0 0 4 4 •••·· ·-·--- 100 130 ---· ·--- ···--- 300 
I 
30 °'I 0 11..: .... :.1 70 90 I 0 l j.J 215 15 0 0 0 7 14 4 75 30 1 40 45 1 1 ----- ----- 0 0 0 36 60 0 1 .•••.. 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 7 • . • . . •. . 0 0 15 0 0 4 0 1 0 25 35 0 5 0 100 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 3 1 0 0 25 45 0 0 3 3 1 4 0 0 2 9 5 75 47 0 0 3 0 3 2 0 0 7 7 3 1,100 
63 1 ~I ~, ~ I ~ I··· o·l····o·I ~, ~ I i I ~ I 0 21 1 I 591 


































TABLlc 4.-Statist-ics of public high schools-Continued. 
Slnto antl post-oflico. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
1 2 3 
Preparing for college. 
on~ary f~~!~~s Colored Students Grad?-
ID· d students . below ated m Sec-1 S I I 
struct- ~~aaU:f included. Classical I Scientific I secondary I class of 




cD I I c:i I I Q) I I Q) I I Q) I I ci5 I IQ) d. ~. r;. ~. ~. ~ -~ §1 0 "@ 01@ 1 ~ ~@ 1§































4 I a I 6 7 s 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 1 13 14 15 16 1171 18 I 19 
--------1--- --- - -----f-----------1-1-1--1--1 --1--1- - 1--1--1--1--1--·1-1-1--1--
NEW YORK-cont'd. 
264' I Cbesto,.- .. ---- --- -1 U nionSohool.. ....•..•...... l F. M. Wilson ..••.•••.••.. 1 2 21 34 1 ··11 i 1 2 3 130 110 I 4 I 4 I 1 1 3. 000 :!6-15 Clifton Springs .... . Public School. ............. . ,Tno. H. Stephens ......... 1 3 4.0 35 1 0 135 190 7 11 ...... 300 26-16 E liznlJ<'tnto,rn ...... Union Bigh School. . . ....... H . D . Hotlnagle .......... 12 20 0 0 0 0 51 50 0 O O 500 
26-t7 Fran kfort .... ."... .. Union High School and W . F. Moshier ............ 1 2 40 64 0 0 0 0 10 20 103 18G 1 5 3 1, 200 
.Academy. 
2648 Litt lo Vnlloy .... . .. . Union Free School.. . . ...... N . .A. Dashing . ......•.•.. l 3 11 21 1 1 •••.. 109 86 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 200 
26-10 Lockpor t... .. .. . . . . 0 11ion School. .. . .. .. ........ Edward Hayward ........ 4 4 157 199 .. . .. 6 2 12 6 50 27 8 11 3 505 
~~g? t~d~~~~:::::: :::::: ~::l~di~y:::::::::::::: ~~:/;~:c~~~:::::::::::: 0 5 25 35 1 0 0 0 0 0 125 140 7 10 0 150 1 3 35 71 0 0 3 2 6 0 4 19 4 4 3 . • ... . 
265:3 New York .... . . .. . . East Side Evening H igh W ilbur F . Hudson .. ...... 8 16 1, 63~ . ••••• 43 . . . . ...... 0 
School. 
2653 N,rnck ....... .. . . ... Union School. ........ . ...... Im H. L awton ............ 1 4 32 46 0 0 0 0 10 ]5 494 433 3 6 7 734 
2654 Perry ....... ........ Free .Academy .............. : ~1I ~v ~!1~:~a.:::: ~:::: 0 4 30 40 0 0 ... . . ------ 10 12 130 150 5 6 5 1,200 2655 P lattsburg .... . ..... H igh School . .... ........ . ... 2 4 121 91 0 0 21 12 34 29 ·----- --- --- 5 4 28 1,512 265li J>nlnski. . .. . . . . . . ... U nion School and.Academy .. S. R. Shenr ............... 1 2 17 24 0 0 4 1 5 3 10 38 6 2 3 576 
2057 Rush ville . . . . . ...... Union School. ... ........ .... Freel W. Fisher ........... 1 1 20 25 0 0 4 G 1 2 4.3 49 1 2 3 384 
2058 Schuylerville . ..... . .... . do ....................... W. L. 'iVeerlen ............ 1 8 12 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 191 174 1 6 0 G96 
2050 8herman ............ ..... do ....................... I. H. Russell.. ............ 1 3 50 65 0 0 0 0 5 1 6!) 59 2 5 1 775 
2660 S idney .. . . .......... High School. ................ Frank W. Gort.h .......... 1 2 9 10 0 0 2. 1 2 4 172 169 0 0 0 1,000 
26lil Ynlntio . ........... . U nion F ree School .......... O. B. Syh·ester ........... 1 4 17 17 2 2 2 1 0 0 8G 83 1 0 0 l, 122 
2662 , Yaterville . ... . .... Union School. ............... .A.H. Sage ................ 1 3 80 69 0 0 3 2 15 12 134 141 54 58 2 ], 368 
266:l ,v est chest er ........ Union School (No. 3) ........ Philip 0. Ryan ...... . .... 1 4 4 0 1 ..... ------ -· -- - ------ 91 92 3 3 1,450 
2G6 l ·wilson .... ........ . Union School. .. . ............ Thomas E. Lockhart ...... 3 20 25 1 0 ..... ------ ...... ......... 75 50 2 2 4 300 
2665 ,Yoodhnll ...... . . .. Union School antl .Academy .. .AlYin Z. Pierce ......•••.. 1 0 18 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 4!l 71 0 0 0 
200 
NORTU CA.ROLIN A. 


































































OH IO. I 
.Alexandria ..... . ... High School. . ......... ..... . 
trtt:~:~:::::::::: ::: ::: jtt:::: :::::::::::::::: :: 
Bentonville .... .. . . · 1· .... do. 
Carlisle . ...... .. ..... .. .. do. 
Chatb&m Center ......... do ..... . ... .......... . .. . 
8~I!~bl;~·G1;~.;~:: :T:: ::i~: :: : :: : : : : : : :: ::::::::: 
Crawfis College ... .. Blanclrnrd Township High 
School. 
Cridersville .... .... . High Sc).lool. .... . ... .. .. ... . 
Delaware ........ . . .. ... . do ....... . . . 
Dennison .... •. ......... . do . .. .. .... . 
Frazeysburg ....... . . . .. . do .... .. .. ........... .. . . 
~~t181:~·::::: :: :::: :: : ::::i~:: :: :: : : :: :: :: : : ::::::: 
Geneva ............. Normal School. ....... . ..... . 
g~~~\it~~: :::: :: : : : : . ~~~ao~~~~~~: :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
Hanover ................ . do ... .. ................. . 
lfl::;A\1: :::::::::: : : : : :~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hubbard ................. do ,. ......... .. ......... . 
Hupts,·Hle..... .. . . . . ... do . ..... . 
~~ii!t/:::~:: :::JL::::::::::::•: •:• 
Mount Blanchanl. ....... do .. _ ... . 
New Straitsville . .. . . . ... <l o .... . . . 
ill!:~t: \\!: !! : ! ! i iii! i iii ii iii iii iii iii!!!! 
OREGOX. 
Chas. F . W inn............ 1 
Wm. I. Crane ... .. ... .... . 1 
R . B. Beunet-t. ... . . . . . . . . . 1 
,v. C. ,Yilson...... . ... . .. 1 
J. D. Darling.. . ... .... . .. 1 
J, M . Lane... . ............ 1 
W. R. Tauner ............ . . .. . 
M. A. EJine....... .. ... ... 2 
A. L. Belch ............... 2 
Lewis. S. Lafferty.. .... . .. 3 
G. E. Kelley ... .... ....... 1 
Hallnah M . Pierce........ 1 
J. 0. Cop.way.............. 1 
I{. R. Mc Vay...... . .... . . 1 
}3. W. Rowland ... ..... ... 1 
J. E. Holland............. 1 
J as. L. Lasley...... . . . . . . . 3 
Vv. D. Pepple ............. 1 
W . P.Cope . . . . . ......... .. 2 
F . .A. Edwards.. .. .. . .. ... 1 
D. K . Andrews..... .... . .. 1 
W. E. Bowwan.. .. . . ...... 1 
L. L. Campbell............ 1 
.Asa, Martin , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J.E. McKean ..... ..... .. . 3 
C. A. Corbin. ........ .. ... 1 
Fra.nk Jones. ........... .. 1 
B. B . Harlan.............. 1 
C. M . Lehr................ 1 
C. L . W illiams ............ 1 
F . E. Morrison . .. .. .......... . 
Jno . .A. Williams.~-·...... 1 
L. I . Morse............. .. 1 
Frank R. D,ver..... .... ... 1 
W . S. Lynch ... ...... .... . 1 
M . W. Coultrap ........ ... 1 
.A. B. Stev:ms ... .. . . . . . . . . 1 
C.P.Lyncb . . ........ .. ... 3 
F . B.Pinkerton ... " .......... . 
H. E. Chatterton.......... 3 
2707 1 Jacksonville j R" h S . 
2708 Roseb uro- · · · · · · · · ig chool. .......... . .... · I C. S. Pnce . . .. ..... . ..... · / 2 















3 ... - · 





























































































1 f l 
0 






















































0 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 68 . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 80 
2 40 50 10 10 . • . . . . . . . . • . 11 24 . . . . . . 1, 200 
.. ... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 276 265 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 400 
Q • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • . • •• • . . 5(i 72 1 ... . .......... . . 
0 5 10 . . . . . . . . . . . 10 25 1 7 8 ..... . 
0 2 0 2 0 13 15 0 O . . • • • • 200 
1 12 8 . . . . . • • • • . • 0 0 9 9 10 500 
o o o o o 120 mo o o , o 100 
~ 1 ... 0 . · - -·~- .. ~~ - ·-- -~ · 4~ 4~ ! 1~ b ~~~ 
1 ...... ... . . , ..... ···-.. 2 3 0 
·· ···1·· ···1···· ·1·····- ..... ...... 245 240 2 5 .... . 0 0 . . .. . , .. ..•..... ···-.. 14 22 1 l 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 64 76 1 4 0 





2 3 0 0 . . . . .. ...... 5 1 3 
0 0 0 0 88 93 0 4 2 








0 0 0 0 24 33 0 0 
3 3 4 4 4 ...... 4 
~ I 2! 1! ... ~ _ .... ~ ... ~~~ _ .. ~~~. ~ 16 
0 5 6 0 0 720 
0 · · · - . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . 407 476 . . . . 9 
Tl H !I '! I ! 
117 143 3 
······ .... .. 6 
62 63 0 






















6 , . .... , . .... . 
44 
16 






























































TABLE 4,-Statistics of public high scliool8- Continued. 
tato nnd post.office. Name of institution Name of principal. 













Students I Gradu· 
below ated in 
secondary class of 
grades. 1893. 
· ~1-1~1-1~1-1~ 1 ·1~ 1 -1~ 1-1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ 1 g ~ g ~g









P">CC :,:.. ......... o,.... 
~ ~o 
1 ... a, c<l"' Aco 







1 2 3 41 5 1 6 
,, s 9 110111 112 1 13 / 14 / 15 / 16 / 17 / 1S I 19 
- ------l------------f------ -----1-1-1--1--1--1--1--1-- 1--1--1-- 1--1- 1-1--1--
PENNSYLV A.'H.A.. 
l!!t~~:.~~·.·.·:.: :: : :: . ~i-~~o~~~~·o·l: :::::: :::::::::: 
Bern dlle ................ do ........... . 
Butler ................ . .. do ..... . 
Cntasauqua .............. do ...................... . 
'atawissa .............. . do ...... ............ .. .. . 
hnmbersburg ...... Girls' High School ......... . 
ocbranton ......... High School. ............... . 
Conneautville .......... . tlo ..... . 
£~1rae:~~.~-~~::: :: : :: : : : : :i~: :: : :: ::: : : : .......... . 
Dubois ....... . ........... do .......... . 
Dunmore .... · ......... .. . do .... ...... . 
Elizabeth ................ do .......... . 
Gettysburg .............. do ...................... . 
Girm·d.............. High School (dept.) ........ . 
Grcenvillo.......... High School. ........... . ... . 
!~!:~£;~~!~:::::: :. : : : : Jt:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Liverpool. ............... do ...................... . 
:Mercer .................. do ...... . 
~:~~?~it~~~:::::~~·. : : : : j~:: ~·.-. ~: ... . 
New Castle ............ , .do ..... .... . 
Northumberland ......... do . ........ . 
Scranton ................. do .......... . 
J.G.Scbucker .•.......... l 1 4 
.A..H.Manderbaeb ........ ! 0 1 
G. F. Ilierman ............ 1. ... 2 
,Tno . .A.. Gibson............ 1 2 
'l'hos. W. Bevan.......... 2 11 
Jno. F. L. Morris ................ . 
Sara .A.. Reynolds . . . . . . . . . 0 2 
\\7 . .A. Patton............. 1 0 
E. M. Mixer.............. 1 1 
.A.lvinRupp. .... .. . . . . . .. . 1 
F. E. Bush................ 1 1 
C. T. Work............... 1 1 
C.R. Miller............... 1 1 
D. H. Romberger............. 0 
J. D. Hunter.... . ......... 1 
Carter W. Trow . . . . . . . . . 1 
MissL. Vv. Mealy.... . . . . o 2 
Cornelius J. Walter . .. . . . 1 0 
M.P. Reagle .... : ...... . . 1 
Geo. W. 'l'witmyer. .. .. . .. 2 2 
Edwin Brown... . .. . . . .... 1 
Emma Loyster.. . ......... 1 1 
'\V. F. Zumbro........ . .. . 1 1 
.A.. P . Diffendafer. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
JamesP. '\Vhite..... .. . . . . 2 2 
RM. Geddes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 




























































~ 1··,·o· ··--o· ···o· ·····o· 9~ 11~ i 
0 3 . . . . . . . . . . . 2 38 38 1 
0 ..... ······· ..... ...... 0 0 7 
1 1 ...... 2 ...... ...... ...... 4 
0 ........... l 1 0 0 1 
6 .••.. .•••••. •. .. 9 .•••••.•.....•.. 
0 0 0 0 0 73 75 1 
0 1 1 ........... 5 3 0 
9 I 1 I 0 0 
. . 1 
9 .•••.. 















i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2~ 2: : : : : I : : : : I : : : : : : 1 · · · · 48 
0 0 0 0 0 5 13 2 5 0 50 
~ ~ ... : ..... ~ .... : ..... : . , l! i! 
. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 !J 13 
0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 75 
0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 335 305 
0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 10 
0 0 . . ... . .. •. . . . ... . ..•. . 0 0 
1 1 · ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · · "· .... .. 0 0 ·····1····· 2 ···· · · 5 3 . .• •• . ..... . g g ··1 ... I ··-r -- ·1 ... if ... if 
0 0 0 0 
1 2 .... ..... . . . 
3 4 0 50 
2 15 860 
3 5 .. . .. . . .. . . . 
4 8 • •••..... .. . 
3 5 4 500 







121 ······1 ······ 4 • ••••• J.50 6 2 206 
7 • ••• • • • .-••• • 
6 0 250 

































~~~:rar~;~~g·.: ::::: : : : : :~~: ::: : : : : :: 
Tamaqua ...... . ........ . do .. . ... .. .... ... ....... . 
Titusville . .............. . <lo . ..... . ... . .. ...... .. . . 
~~~~fs~~~: ::::::: :::::i~: :::: ::::·· ···· ·· ··· ··· 
Wilkesbarre . . ..... . ..... do ........ . 
RHODE ISLAND. 
J.J.Savitz ............ .. 8 3 
Prof. R. L. Rober ts. .. .. . . 2 O 
J . F. D err . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
Lae titia M. Wi*!on..... . . 1 10 
A. G. Braden. .. .. .... .... 1 2 
C. C. Bas hore............. 1 1 
T. J. McConnor .. .• .. . ... .. .... .. 
27431 P awtucket . .... ..... , High School.. ..... . ... . .. ... , W.W. Curtis ...... ...... . 
2744 Woonsocket ............. do ....................... J . V-l. V. Rich . . .... . ..... . ~, 3 3 
SOUTH CAROLINA . 
2745 1 Blacksburg ....... ··1 Institute .... : .............. ·1 A. . M. Spessard . ......... . 
2746 Brunson . . . . ........ Graded School. . ... . . ........ vV. V. Lanier . ....... . ... . 
2747 Moflettsville ....... . Gener oster School. ....... . . . J . W. Davis .............. . 
2748 Orangeburg . ....... . Graded School. .... .. .. . . . .. . H.G: Sheridan .. . ....... . . 
2749 Seneca ... : . ...... . ....... do............ . ......... . M. S. Stribbling ......... . . 

























De Smet ..... .. ..... I Graded School. .. ...... ...... I J no. A. Shannon ... . ...... , ... . 
TENNESSEE. 
Arlington ... . ....... H igh School. .... ·• ....... ··· 
Brazil. ........ ... ........ do . . ............... ······ 
~g;~PJ~~::::::::::: . W~l~~t G;~;;; ·A~"aci~~y: ~:: 
Jacky . .... ........ .. High School. ......... · .. . · ·· 
Nashville .. ......... Fogg High School.. . ...... ·· 
~ew Middleton ..... .Academy, .... 
Troy ......... ... .... Obion College. 
TEXAS . 
Aled<? . . . . . . . • • . • • • . High School._ ....••...... · ·· 
Bellville . ................ do ........... -..... - · · · ·· 
Caddo Mills ............. do .... .. ........... . ... · · 
Comanche ........ · ....... do ... . ...... . 
Corsicana ................ do ...................... · 
Dawson .. .......... Masonic Institute . .. .. .. ... . 
Galvesto~ . . . . . . . . . . Ball High School. ... ....... . 
Hallettsville ... . .... High School . ......... . ..... . 
f j;;~\\1:::: ::: : : : •• : ii : ::: :::: :: : ; : ; ; ••• : 
Ll~uo...... . ... .. ... High School (dept.) ........ . 
Milan . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Institute .•..........•....... 
T. B. Winston .•••....... . . 1 
Jno. C. Wright .... .. ..... . 
W. A . Catlett . ....... .... . 
2 
2 
W. S. Stooksbury .. . ..... . 2 
Jno. R. D oty .. .. . ........ . 
J. F. Lipscomb . 




A.. B. Collom .. 1 
James ..A.. Cooley ...... . . . · / 1 
R. B. Loggins............ . 1 
W. A. Priest.. .... ... . . ... 1 
W. F. Rogers.... .. . .. . .. . 4 
E. M. Faust............... 1 
J. W. Cantwell.. ..... . .... 2 
Jno. W . Hopkins. . ....... 4 
J. C. Florea.. ....... . ... .. 0 
S.H. Dean....... . ........ 1 
W. C. Cowen..... . ........ 1 
T. R. Dunlap .......... . ...... . 
L , D . Washington......... 2 
J. R. Griffin . ....... .. ..... 1 









































































···o·I --,l .. 'L .. 2• ::::; ::::: 280 40 






0 2 1 5 
0 
0 
0 1.-.. ··1······1· .. .. 1· · · ·· · 1 119 3 4 . . . . . . ... . . 41 
1~ i . ··~·1····~· ... ~~ -8 4 ' ..... ··• · •· 77 

























270 4 3 12 500 
35 4 6 .• .•.. 500 
17 3 9 0 .. .. . . 
0 14 19 8 277 
0 1 8 4 ...... 
12 5 6 5 800 
o I 8 I 13 





1· .. ·1· .. ·1· .... ·1 ° ;;s . . .. .... .. .... 75 
13 . . . . . .. . 4 ..... . 
.. . 3 0 3 .. ... . 
79 .. .. .. ... ... .... ... . 
70 I 2 I 4 120 
36 , ... · /· ... 11 · .... · \ 75 







~.1..~.1 ~ I ~ 17 \ 44 . .. . . . 150 
0 0 0 .•.. . . 
0 455 
2~ ~ ~ 1 · · - o ·-· · · o ·I -· · o ·· · · · o ·I i~ ~~ 1 · · o ·· ·or ·· o -- i: ooo 
ii ~ : J a; \ : : d ,;: a: J J :: ij }!l 
158 
- .. · · · · · · 1· 31 78 37 80 79 11 8 G i 22 5 600 
28 o o 3 5 2 . . . . . . 81 99 1 I 3 4 ] oo 
8 0 0 7 8 O O 90 110 0 0 0 20 
57 0 0 O O O O 50 61 0 0 0 0 
35 . . .. .. ... . . , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 65 1 :1 4 1 























































TABLE 4.-Staiistics of public high schools-Continued. 
8t:1to nml 11ost.otl.lce. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
Preparing for college. 
OD(lary i~ s!~~s Colored Stuclents Gradu· 
rn- ondar students below aterl rn 
struct- grade!. incluued. Classical Scientific I secondary I class of Sec- I St  I I I 
o5 
"@ 
ors. course. course. grades . 1893. 
~ . ~ . r; . d .· c1 . ~ . ~ 





























<I) I I 0 I I <I) I I 
0 
I I <I) I I 
0 
I I 0 
R~ R ~ R ~ i'ti ;;;1 i'ti ~ R ~;=, 
41 a I 6 7 § 9 IJ.O I 11 112 I 13 I J.4 I Hi 116 11. 7 1 IS I :19 1 ~ __ ,, _ __________ -----------l-f-f--1--1--1- - i--1--l--1--1--1--1- 1- 1--,--
TEXAS-continued. 
rrn~tor ... . ......... l College ...................... l F'rnnkH. Fowler .. . ..... . 
Queen City . ........ NormalHi~lt School. ....... WikliffOwen ............ . 
'l'ernill ......... .•. . lligh School. ................ C. P. Huclson ....... ..... . 
1 1 15 5 I •.... .. ..... ...... --· --- -- --- --·---1 70 ~g , .. o . .. o. ·-··it--···o 
1 1 20 30 0 0 5 8 0 0 50 
3 2 18 19 18 19 -·--- ------ ....... ....... 220 240 . 3 3 3 325 
I 
YER:UONT. 
Branlon............ High School. ............... . 
Bristol. .................. do ........ , .............. . 
l~nosburg Falls ......... . do ................... . •... 
Ln<llow ............. mark River.Academy._. ... . 
Middlrslmrg........ l!igh Sol1ool. ............... . 
North 'l'roy ....... .._. Misflisquoi Valley Academy. 
~~~i~:t~~{ ::::::::: :~i:~ift~~~:~~::::::: :::: ::: 
~~i~:t~!~;~: :::::: ·. : : : : :i~::::: ::: : :: : :: : : : : : :: : : 
Elmer F. Howard .••...... 
E. 'vV. Benedict .. , ......... . 
Loren M. Jenny ...... -.. . 
Geo. Sherman ............ . 
Chas. J. Bullow .. ........ . 
Chas. Pultney ............ . 
Jesse A. Ellsworth ...... . 
Geo. E. Johm,on ... . -- ... . 
A. Armaguac, Ph. D ..... . 
E. J . Bryan ..... ..... .... . 
F. Covery .... • .••.....•... 
1 1 11 15 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 2 0 500 
1 0 11 22 0 0 2 3 0 0 70 110 0 2 2 249 
l 1 40 47 0 0 .••.. ------ ----- . ., .. ., .. IJO 110 ---- ---- ------ 25 
1 3 43 6'7 0 0 5 1 9 19 25 14 1 10 5 125 
1 2 1() 25 0 0 8 3 6 5 203 157 4 2 5 150 
1 2 12 13 0 0 1 5 . .... ....... .,. ------ ------ ---- ---- ----·- 29 
1 2 33 55 0 0 11 7 15 16 ------ -·---- 10 10 10 1,200 
1 1 25 26 0 0 5 3 0 1 0 0 6 7 4 50 
1 1 23 20 1 .... . 1 1 15 11 0 0 0 5 5 100 
1 .... 10 10 0 0 4 4 •••.. -----· 14 10 0 0 .•.... 850 
1 , 3 4 I G 0 0 " 3 ..... ----·- •••••• , •••••. ! 3 21 2 150 
VIRGINIA. 
Alc1ie ... , ........... lligh School. ........ , ...... . 
E~-~f ~?t~~l~~::::: : iJ~i~:::::::::::::::::::: 
J>eton1burg . . . . . . . . . lli~h School. .......... - . -.. . 
Smithfiolll ............... do ............. - . .. ... . .. 
Spring Yallcy .......... . do ........ - ............. · 
T. H. Athey.,,,.,, ••••••. . 
B. P. Willis .. ......... ... . 
J. S. Simpson ............. . 
E. M. Pitcher . ............ . 
A. P. Balling .. ....... .. . -· 
Col. E . M. Morrison .••••.• 
J. A. Livesay ....... ... .. . 
1 0 2 4 0 0 1 1 0 0 21 10 1 3 1 
0 
1 u 5 20 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
2 2 47 41 0 0 8 2 2 0 7S 84 
6 1 7 0 
2 0 80 0 i 1 0 6 ----·· . ... .. ........ 12:i 
65 ....... --- · ........... ----·· 
0 3 70 9-i 0 5 0 4 0 
0 0 3 11 2 300 
0 1 10 10 g1 0 2 3 2 5 :io so 
5 6 10 0 
2 1 20 7 0 8 5 2 



























2794 1 Medical Lake ....... / High School. ................ , F . Bell Swearingen . . . .... . 
2795 Vancouver .... ...... _ ..... do . ............... ·.... ... Lucius H. L each ......... . 
WEST VIRGINIA. 


















Alma· ·· · ··· ······ ·· \ H igh School. .... . ..•........ 
Antigo .... ..... . .... Free High School. 
Black River Falls ... High School ... . ... . ........ . 
Brandon ................. do . .. .. . • ... 
W . A. Schaper .... , .•.•.. , 
W. H. ,Yilliams .. ..... •. . . 
Dwight Kinney . .. , ...•... 
FreelingFox ....•......... 
Commlms ....... .. . ..• ... do ......... . • 1 L. M. Roberts .. ......... . . 
Fennimore ............... do ........ . . F. L. Churchell. .... .... . . 
Fond du Lac ... . . ........ do ...................... . I. M. Mitt'.'hell ... . .. . .... . . 
. Fox L ake . ...... ... .. .... do .. ,. . . . 
Lodi ........ ..... . .. ..... do ...................... . 
Merillan ............ ... .. do ...................... . 
Montfort ................ do ............ .. ... .. . .. . . 
Muscoda ................. do ..........•...... . . .. . . 
N ew Richmontl . . . ... . .. . do ...................... . 
Ore~on ...... ...... ...... . do .............•......... 
tr~~l~s~::::: :::: : : : : :i~::::::: ............... . 
\Villard N. Parker. ...... . 
t ~--~;!~~~:::::::::::::: 
Jos. M. Cubela ........... . 
L.N.Allen ............... . 
T. H. Large ....... • . .... .. 
Arthnr H . Sholtz ....... . . 
Ira Travis .. ~··········· •• 
A. vV. Smith ......... , .... . 
I 
0 I i I ~~ 23 37 
" 
o I 3 I 49 60 
l 0 w ~ 
1 2 w w 
2 2 ~ 00 
1 0 10 14 
1 1 21 30 
1 0 IS 8 
3 3 © ~ 
1 1 8 16 
1 1 n ~ 
1 0 5 18 
1 .... u ~ 
1 1 ~ 16 
1 1 ~ ~ 
1 0 ~ w 
1 0 M 16 
1 2 30 il 
g l. .. ~.l .... ~.I 1g 








































































--- - ---· ----- -
3 3 4 
2 6 3 
2 1 3 
3 0 3 
3 15 0 
6 3 0 
2 3 5 
5 0 0 
1 10 9 
1 6 •••... 
1 2 2 
0 1 0 
0 4 0 
3 3 0 
1 3 l 
5 4 9 
3 l 0 





















































1896 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 5.-Siatisiics of enclo1red academies, seniinai·ies, 
State and post.office. 
1 
ALABAMA. 
1 A.1rniston .... .. .....•.. 
2 Ashland .............. . 
3 Auburn ............... . 
4 Autaugaville ......... . 
5 Birmingham .......... . 
6 .• • •. do ................ . 
7 Birmingham (201 S. 
20th st). 
8 Brewton ..... ..... · .... . 
9 Castleberry ........... . 
10 1 CentPrville ............ . 
11 Demopolis . ........... . 
12 . .. .. do .......... . ..... . 
13 Flomaton ............. . 
14 Gaylesville ........... . 
15 Greensboro ........... . 
16 Grove Hill.. ... ... .. .. . 
17 Jackson . . ............. . 
18 Livingston ...... ..... . 
19 Marion ........ .. ..... . 
20 Mobile . . ..... . ........ . 
21 ..... do ..... ..... ...... . 
22 ..... do .... ...... . ..... . 
23 Opelika ........ .. ..... . 
24 Perdue Hill.. ...... ... . 
25 Pine Apple ........... . 
26 Pollard ............... . 
27 Rutledge . . ........... . 
28 Spring Garden .... .. .. . 
29 Sulligent . ... .. ........ . 
30 Talladega .. .. ........ . 
Name of institution. 
Noble Institute ..••••.•.. " ...... . .. .. . 
1.~i~~~1 ~i~:1:-r~~tit~t~:::: : : : : : : : : 
Autaugaville Academy* ...... · ...... . 
Bellevue Academy ................. .. 
South Highlands Academy .......... . 
Zelosophian Academy ........... .. .. . 
:Brewton Collegiate Institute * .. .... . 
Castleberry High School * ........... . 
Centerville Male and Female College. 
Marengo Female Institute ........ .. . . 
Marengo Military Academy ......... . 
Flomaton High School. .............. . 
Gaylesville High School. ............ . 
Greensboro Female College* .... .. ... . 
Grove Rill Male and FemaleAca,demy. 
Jackson Academy . .. ..... ........... . 
Livingston Male Academy .......... . 
Marion Military Institute ........... . 
Lutheran Institute .................. . 
St. Mary's Select School. . . .......... . 
'Iowle's Institute ............. ...... .. 
Opelika ~eminary ................... . 
l'erdue Hill Hi$h School . ............ . 
Pine Apple Mate and Female College. 
Pollard Academy .................... . 
Rutledge High School. ............... . 
Spring Garden Institute ........ . .... . 
Sulligent .A.cademy . . ................ . 




Tuscaloosa............ University High School. .... . ........ . 














Arkadelphia .......... . 
Barren Fork .......... . 
Berryville ............ . 
Carrollton . ........... . 
Clinton .... ...... ... .. . 
Fordyce .............. . 
Hunt~ville ... ··ir· .. ••. 
Monticello .... · ........ . 
Ozark ........... ..... . 
Parairould ............ . 
P a Ridge ............ . 
Poplar Grove ...... . .. . 
Vernon Institute . • ................... 
Shorter University .••..••• , .••.•..... 
Mount Pleasant Academy ............ . 
Clarke's Academy ................... . 
Carrollton Aci.ldemy ....... ... ....... . 
Clinton Male and .Female Academy .. . 
Conference Training School. ........ . 
Huntsville High Scliool. ...... .. ..... . 
Hinemon University School. ........ . 
Franldin Female College . ........... . 
Thompson's ClaRsical Institute ...... . 
Mount Vernon Colle~e ............... . 
Poplar Grove Male and Female Ins ti· 
tnte. !~ initman · · · · · · · · ·...... Quitman Male and Female College .... 
48 I :ifr~r;.: :: : : : : : ::::: ::: ¥~1!~(!a:\;a~~ll[g~: :: : : :: ::: :: ::::: :: 
I CAL1FORN1A. 
Name of princi-pal. 
3 
Miss E. V. Bristow ---· - - · · · · · 
James R. Jarrell, A. B . - · ... · · 
James J. McKee ...... -· ·· .··· 
J. 0. Atkins . ....... .. .. · · · ··· 
J. L. Brittain ... ... - . · · - · · · · · · 
Joel C. Du BoRe, .A., M. · ·· · · · ·· 
Rev. J. H.B. Hall, A. B . · - · · · · 
'.Bernard Awtrey .... -· --· - · · · · 
J.E. Cheatham ............. ·· 
J. D. Cooper . ............... ·· 
J. W . Beeson, A. M · · · · · · · -· · · · 
A . G. Irons ......... ····· · · .. 
J. W . .Agnew . .. .. ........ . . .. 
Rev. S. L. Russell ...... · ;·· ··· 
D. p. Christen berry, pres1tlent 
M . B. Du Bose . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · 
W.A. McLeod ..... . .. ... .... . 
J. W. A. Wright . . .... ········ 
James T. Murfee, LL. D. · ···· 
·wrn. Weinbach .............. . 
Sisters of Charity .. ·· · ·· ·· · ·· 
Amos Towles . ..... ··········· 
Rev. D. M. Banks . ... - · · ... · · · 
Wm . .A. George ...... ··· ······ 
G. R.Ellis ....... . ... .... . . . . . 
Theodore vV. Bailey . .... ·· ··· 
.J. T. Sentell .... . .. . . ·· ······· 
Frank Harwell . A . M. · · · · · · · · 
John B. Zie:rler ..... .. · · · · · · .. 
Rev. H . S. De Forrest,.D. D., 
president. 
W. H. Verner .. . .......... ... . 
Wm. D. Fouville, A. M .. · · · · · · 
Miss Sallie Patty . ..... · · · · · · · 
i.~-~lici1~·: :::::::::::::::: 
Isaac .A. Clarke ..... · ······ ··· 
C. A.Boyd ................... . 
J. S. Williams ... . .... ········ 
Granville Goodloe, M.A.····· 
Jesse Bird .. ........ ···· .. ···· 
J. H . Ilinemon ...... · · · · · · · · · · 
Miss Grace Venable ...... ·· ·· 
R S. Thompson ... ... · · · · · · · · · 
J. R. Roberts .. ....... ········ 
A. L. Whitfield . . ............ . 
Rev. O. H. Tucker, A. B .... · · · 
Rev. J. Vv. Scroggs ........ ···· 
Rev .. H. Babcock ...... ······ 
C. F. Walker, 13. S .. ........ ·· 40 tephens · . · ........... 
1 
Stephen A. Bemis Institute .......... . 
~ tilmrn. ········· ······ .Anburn ollrgeanclBusin sslnstitute M. W. Ward ..... .... ..... . ··· 
• 'l n' mont ····;·· .... .... l3elmont .' 11001 .•......•.............. w. T. Rt!id . ................ · · 
5- ~~;:~? (202 Durant Boone's niver ity , \:hool............ p. R. Boone .............. · · · · · 
~:: n rk{l. · · · · · · · · · ·.... Bowem1's Academ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Thomas .. no wens, M.A ... ·· -- . is1··,1 I) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1isidic•ad 'B Pr paratory .'chool. .. . . . Mi RS 1rna Ilcad ............. . 
66 'la:°l:i;·1•···•·••·•·• ···1 Imyo A a<lerny .................. ···1 'Vm . G. Dixon .............. · -
' 
1 
• • • • · •••••••. Pomona. ' lle>g (Pr paratory Depart· Ed wiu C. Norton ....... ··· · · · 
llll'Dt). 
· :talisfa of 1 01-02. 
STATIS'l'I€S OF PRIV ~TE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1897 
ancl other private secondary schools--189:e-93. 
Religious de-
nomination. 
Second- Students Colored Cla.s- Scien-
ary in- in sec- stu- sical tific 
struct- oncl ary dents in- course. course. 
ors. grades. eluded. 
College 
Students Gradu- prepara-
below ates in tnry stu -
secondary class of den t s in 
grades. 1893. class 




1------1-- - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ---
4 5 6 7 S 9 t O 11 12 13 .l 4 15 16 1 7 1S 19 20 21 
1------1-- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - · -- ---
-~~-i~_ :::::::: ··s· 
Nonscct..... 1 
Nonsoct. . ... 1 
Non sect..... 1 
Nonsect.. .. . 3 
Nonsect... .. 3 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Non sect .. .. . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect-.... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonsect . ... . 
L11theran .. . 
R.C . .... ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
N onsect .... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonscct .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nom,ect .. .. . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Cong ... .•... 
M.E ....... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Meth .. . .... . 
NonRect .. .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
N onsect .. .. . 
Christian .. . 
M. E . So .. .. . 
Cong ....... . 
Nonsect . .. . . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonacct . ... . 
Nonscct .... . 
~~L:::::: 


















































9 . .. .. 100 . . . . 2 50 .... 
35 







1 50 40 
1 3 22 
1 16 14 
0 12 10 
0 46 0 




5 3 35 30 40 
.... 13 
4 4 ••• - . •.. 8 
. . .. . . . . 1 0 64 
0 30 0 6 0 10 
0 . . . . . . . . 0 0 20 




























































































39 0 0 ............... . 
50 0 0 ............... . 
0 0 0 6 0 2 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
42 0 0 5 0 0 0 
'.! : : ·1/ T 
3~ o o o o ::~r~: 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 ........ 8 0 0 0 
30 0 0 2 30 0 0 
21 0 0 2 3 3 3 
21> 0 0 15 10 10 10 
12 . . . . . • . . 0 0 0 0 
41 0 0 15 12 .....••. 
5 0 0 ........... . ... . 
8 000100 
24 18 23 11 5 - ...... . 
0 .•...... 35 0 30 0 
0 0 0 17 0 )8 0 
13 0 0 0 0 15 13 














0 0 10 3 0 0 
0 0 5 2 2 0 
....... _ ........ 10 12 
0 0 23 18 14 8 
0 0 1 3 2 5 
0 0 15 18 8 0 
0 0 ............... . 
0 0 11 0 5 0 
. ....... 20 15 . ....•.. 
0 - .. - ..•. ···· '···· 
0 ........••••.•.. 
0 .... -.... - .. - .. . .••..•. . 









































0 12 0 3 1,500 
. . . . . . . . 6 0 300 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 0 
.••..... 0 5 0 

















3 0 ...... . 
0 3 ...... . 
0 0 
. . .. . . . . 100 
0 0 ...... . 
2 0 2 0 50 
0 0 0 0 0 




0 - .. - - .•..... - •• - 500 
500 
0 
0 3 0 3 0 






























































































0 0 0 0 
23 0 0 0 
10 .. . . .•.. 4 




0 41 0 14 
0 10 0 12 





























































1898 EDUCATION REPPRT, 1892-93. • 
TADLE 5.-Statistics of endou:ed academies, seminaries, 







Eureka ................ Eureka.A.cademyandBusinessCollege* Niel S. Phelps, A. M ..... , ... . 
William C. Grainger, M. S .... , Healdsburg ............ Healdsburg College ..... .......... . .. . 
Lakeport.--·.......... Lakeport Academ_y ..... ............. . .John Overholser ............ .. 
Los Angeles ........ '". Southern California College .... ...... . Rev. Henry Ferguson, A. M., 
B. D. 
61 Marysville ............ . 
62 Merced ............... . 
63 N apa . ............... .. 
64 . Oakland .............. . 
65 ..... do ...... .. ........ . 
66 .. .. . do ................ . 
67 Oakland ( 196118th st.). 
68 Oakland ............. .. 








Red Bluff .•......... s •• 
Rio Vista ............. . 
San Diego ........ .... . 
San Francisco ........ . 
San Francisco ( 1036 
Valencia st.). 
SanFrancisco.(1534 Sut. 
ter st., cor. Octavia). 
76 San Francisco ..••..... 
77 ...... do ................ . 
78 San Francisco (Powell 
and Lombard st.). 
70 San Francisco ........ . 
80 ..... do ................ . 
81 ..... do ...... .. ..... . .. . 
82 San Francisco ( 1534 
Mission st.). 






San Francisco ( 1222 
Pine st.). 
San Francisco ( 2014 
Van Noss aYe.) . 
San .Jose (San Fer-
nando, bet. Market 
aml Fir t sts.). 
87 San Lnis Obispo ...... . 
88 , an Mateo ........... .. 
80 San Rafael .......... __ . 
90 .... . do ... . ....... . .... . 
91 , 'anta Clara ..... .... _ .. 
92 Santa ruz ......... . . . 
93 ,·autaUosa ........... . 
94 kinh ............... .. 
05 W oodlantl ......... _ .. . 
OLORADO. 
College of Notre Dame .............. . 
Ya.erced Acauemy* ................... . 
Oak Mound School ................... . 
Convent of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart. 
Sister Mary Alenie .......... . 
<'Jbert McCalla . ............ .. 
F. 0. Mower, A. M ......... .. 
Mother Mary Elizabeth ...... . 
ti:1t~;°.t~!:i!~:v:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : 
Miss Horton's School. ............... . 
Snell Seminary ....................... . 
Classical School for Boys ............ . 
Mrs. W. B. Hyde ........... .. 
W. W . .A..nderson ........... .. 
Miss Sarah \V. Horton ...... .. 
Miss Mary E. Snell .......... , 
Stephen Cutter Clark, A. B .. . 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy* ... . 
St. Gertrude's Academy* ........... -
Misses Way and Kinney's Private 
School. 
Sister Mary Frances ......... , 
Sister M. Cornelius ......... .. 
Misses Way and Kinney ..... . 
College of Notre Dame* .. ...... ..... . 
Irving Institute ............. ........ . rl:;~1:f,~~irde i ch;;r·c·b,' i.." ii: 
Miss Lake's School for Girls.......... Miss Mary Lake .... ·········· 
"Oxford Ho..tse" (boys) .............. William W. Gascoque ....... . 
Our Lady of Mercy's Academy. ...... Sister Mary Elizabeth.·· ... ·· 
Presentation Convent................ Sister M. Josephine Hagarty. 
Sacred H eart College .. _ ............. . Rev. Ilrother Genebern ..... .. 
St. Joseph's School for Boys * ... . .... Geo. Albert ... -- -- -- · · · · ... ··· 
St. Vincent's School* ..... _........... Sister M . Vincent ...... · .... --
Trinity School *.... .. ...... . .......... Rev. E. Spalding ... · -· · · • · · · · · 
Urban Scbool. _ ........ _ .......... .. .. .Nathan W. Moore ........... . 
VanNessYoungLaclies'Seminary ... . Dr. S. H. Willey ............ .. 
Miss We;;t's School for Girls._ ........ Miss Mary B. West .. -- · · · · .. . 
St. Joseph's College .................. Rev. B. Calzia, S. J ......... .. 
Academy of Immaculate Heart., .... . 
St. Mathew's • 'chool for :Boys ........ . 
~onnt. Tamalpais Military Academy. 
Iechmcal Preparatory School. .. .... . 
Academ,r of Our Lady of A11gels .... . 
School of tbe Holy Cross ............. . 
U rsuline Academy .. ................. . 
Sacre1l Ileart Convent ...... ___ ...... . 
St. Mary's of the Holy Rosary ....... . 
Mother Mencia ............. .. 
Rev. Alfred Lee Brewer, D. D. 
Arthnr Crosby, A. M .. -- -- · · · 
O. I. Bates ................... . 
Sister Mary Beatrix: ........ ·· 
Sister Marie .............. · - · · 
Sister Agatha Reynolds ..... ·· 
Sisters of Mercy .......... .. .. 
Moth r M. Lucretia ...•.... · · 
g~ Dem· r ................ Colletro of the Racred Ileart .......... Rev. Joseph :11. Marra, S. J ... . 
08 





•. t ............ . tolf lf~ll * .. 
1 
.. .................. .. :M:issAnna L.Wolcott ....... . 
100 Trini<ra<l
1 








:ilt_i~ • ·-- • - -- ......... Ac-aclr-my of Holy Family ........... . 
;- , . k lfall........ ..... Blac·k Hall :chool ......... ..... .... .. 
I 3 , lJml"q•ort ........... . , Park H·n11n Ju. titute ......... .. .. .. 
.'istcr ~ra.rv Carine .......... . 
'harlc~ G_- Bartlett . ......... . 
S tll ll.Jones,.A...M ....... -.. . 
'tatistics vf 1 ' 01-02. 
STATISTICS OJ<' PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1899 
and other private secondary schools-1892- 93- Cont inuetl. 
Religious de· 
noruination. 
Second· Stuuents Colored Clas· Scien· 
ary in- in sec. stn· sical tific 
struct· onuary dents in- course. course. 
ors. graues . eluded. 
Collego 
Students Gradu- prepara· 
below ates in tor:i'stn-
seconclary class of dents fo 
grades. 1893. class 
of 1893. 
- ~--1---,-----1--,---- ---- - - --1--~--11---;-- - --
1------1-- - -- - - - - - -- - - ---- - - - - ---
4 5 6 7 S - 9 t@ H 12 13 14 15 16 17 :lS i.9 20 2 1 , _____ _, __ - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ---





R.C . .. .... - .. 0. 
Presb. ....... 3 
Nonscct... ..• 3 
R.C: ... .. .... o 
Nonsect .. .... O 
Cong. ....... 4 
No111;ect ..... O 
• • •. .... .. •••. 0 
Nonsect ..•.. - 2 
R.C .... . .•... O 
R.C ... . .... o 
N onsect.... . 1 
R.C . . .... - .. 







































]5 ................. 10 
72 1 0 2 0 0 
40 0 0 5 4 3 
]3 0 0 4 0 1 
51 













































50 ........................ . 
25 0 0 2 0 0 0 
40 0 0 4 2 0 0 
4-0 ......•. 
75 0 0 
0 40 

























0 20 7 
3 l. 1 
1 .... ... . 
0 0 0 
81 0 4 0 
3 
0 
1 ..... . .. . 






























0 . -- · " •. 
0 
2 
0 ..•...•..••..•• ..•• .•• . 
-0 260 
0 50 0 10 0 0 
1,500 
1,200 
Non.sect. .•. L 8 0 175 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 25 0 12 0 0 2, 000 
Nonscct . .... 1 
n.c ..... .... o 
R . C . ..... . .. 0 
R.C . ...... . . 6 
R.C ......... 2 
R.C .. . . ..... o 
Epis ...... -· 4 
l U O O O 4 0 0 0 10 0 0 
0 
3 
2 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 300 
2 · 0 20 . . . . . . . . 0 4 Q 0 200 28.0 
0 125 0 0 0 85 0 0 0 250 0 15 0 
0 50 0 ... . .. - · . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 450 0 .....••. 
2 0 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O· 508 ....... . 



















Nonsect ..... 4 0 52 0 0 O 1 0 36 0 40 0 3 O 3 O 300 





























Non.sect . .... 1 10 0 70 0 0 0 6 0 8 4 50 0 0 0 8 . . . . . . . 85 
R.C.. .. ... . . 9 o 117 0 0 0 93 0 0 0 03 0 0 0 0 0 800 
R . C ........ . 
P.E .. ...... . 
Prcsb ... ... . 
·1cc::::::::: 
R.C ........ . 
R .C . ....... . 
R.C ........ . 
R.C ........ . 
R.C ... ..... . 
P.E ........ . 
P.E . . . . . ... . 
Prcsb ...... . 
Cong ....... . 
R.C . . . ..... . 
Non scct .. .. . 












































25 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 .•...•.. 16 
0 0 0 6 
80 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 
13 0 0 
8 0 0 







77 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 
49 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 
0 105 . . . . . . . . 0 10 0 10 
30 32 0 0 .. ...••..... .... 
































































0 0 0 I 5, 000 
0 0 0 800 
l --~-. -~12, ~g 
: _' __ _. z:: 
0 9 0 600 























































State and post.office. 
1 
CONNECTICOT-cont'd. 
Clinton ... ... . ........ . 
Colchester ............ . 
Danbury (142 Deer Hill 
ave.). 
Darien ................ . 
Fairfield .............. . 
Hartford .............. . 
Lakeville .......•...... 
Mystic···········"···· 
New Canaan ......... . 
New Haven ........... . 
New Haven (97 Whit· 
ney ave.). 
New Haven .......... . 
..... do ......... . ...... . 
New Haven (56 Hill· 
_ house ave.). 
New London ......... . 
..... do ................ . 
NewMilford .. ........ . 
New Preston ........ . . 
Newtown ........•..... 
Norfolk ......... . ..... . 
Norwalk .............. . 
..... do ................ . 
Norwich .............. . 
Simsbury ............. . 
Southport ............ . 
Stamford ............. . 
..... do ................ . 
Waterbury ........... . 
..... do .......... ...... . 
Westport ........ . . ... . 
Wilton ........... . ... . 
. .... do ................ . 
... . . do . ............... . 
Woodbury .. .......... . 
Woodstock ........... . 
DELAWARE. 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of en dowed academies, seminaries, 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
3 
Morgan School. ....................... DwightHolbrook,A.M ...••.. 
Bacon Academy ................. _ . . . . James R. Tucker, A.. B ....... . 
PriYate school.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . Mrs. S. Burke ...... - --· · · · · · · · 
Elmwood Home School* ............. . 
Fairfield Academy * ........•..•...... 
Woodside Seminary .. .... ........... . 
Hotchkiss School. ............. - ..... . 
Mystic Valley English and Olassical 
Institute. 
New Canaan Institute ..... .. ....... - . 
Elderage Sehool. ........ ......... - ... . 
Miss J obnstone's School. ............ . 
New Grammar School* .. .......... - .. 
Misses Orton and Nichols . . . . . . . . . . . 
West End Institute .... ..... ... --- - . -
Bulkeley School. ....... .... - ....... - .. 
Williams Memorial Institute ...... - .. 
Ingleside School. ..... ............... . 
Upson Seminary ....... ... .... ....... . 
Newtown Academy ................. . . 
The Robbins School ................. . 
Norwalk Militaryinstitute .......... . 
Norwalk Preparatory School (mili· 
tary). 
Norwich Free .Academy ... ..... ..... . 
;ri;:~;;1~1~;~ ~ ~:::: ~::::::::::::: 
School for Boys ...................... . 
Academy of the Immaculate Concep· 
tion. " 
St. Margaret's Diocesan School ..... . . . 
Staple's High School.. ............... . 
Wilton Academy .................... . 
Wilton Boarding A.cademy ........... . 
The Wilton Boarding School. ....... . . 
Parker Academy . .. ............... .. . 
Woodstock Academy .............•... 
Mi!ls Myra J. Davis ....•...... 
Frances H. Brewer .......... . 
Miss SaraJ. Smith ........... . 
Eel ward G. Coy .......... · · · · · 
John K. Bucklyn, A..M ... ... . 
Mrs. E. F. A.yree ............. . 
E. C. and S. J. lfangs ......... . 
Miss Johnstone .............. . 
Joseph Gile .................. . 
Emily R. Nichols, Rebecca Or· 
M~~~S. L. Cady and Miss C. 
E. Cady. 
Walter A. Towne ............ . 
Colin S. Buell, M.A. ......... ·· 
M.rs. Wm. D. Black ........ ··· 
Rev. Henry Upson .......... ·· 
Pennington ·r,;_ Cliff .. ·.······· 
Howard W. Carter, M.A. .. ···· 
Frank S. Roberts ..... ········ 
Carl A. Harstrom, A.. M .. · ·· · · 
Robe1·t P. Keep ...... ········· 
J. B. McLean ......... · · · · · · · · 
Miss Augusta Smith ..... ····· 
Miss Lonise Low ...... ······· 
Hiram U. :King ... ... ········· 
Mother St.. Stanislaus ..•... ··· 
Miss Mary R. Hillard ..... ···· 
Henry S. Pratt ........ - · · · · · · · 
Edward Olmstead ......... ···· 
Augustus Whitlock ..... ····· 
Charles W. Whitlock ..... ··· · 
EdwardS. Boyd ............ · ·· 
E. R.Hall .•..•..•............. 
139 Dover ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilmington Conference Academy... . W. L. Gooding ... ·· - · · · · · - · · · · 
14.0 Milford ............. .. . '.l'he Cl1>.ssical School.. ................ SamuelA.bbott ...... ····· · ·· ·· 
141 ·ewark ········ ······ · A cademy of Newark and Normal Rev.J.D. Shanks, D.D ...... . 
School. 
142 Wilmington ..... ..... . 
I DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
143 Georgetown .......... . 
141 I Washington (1312Mas. 
sachm; tts av .) 
145 Washington ...... .... . 1461 Wa. hington (ro m 139 
'orcoran Builcli11g).' 
147 Washington (1335Ilst. 
TW.). 
1 I Washington (1811 I st. 
'W.). 
1-10 Wa hington (10 I st. 
.. :W.). 
150 Wn hington 11100.ff!t.) 
151 ~·a hi112t1,n (1401 as. 
\ ·~~·l~i~~;t,~u ~~ . ."-4.'.'::!: 
. .... tlo ... ............. . 
TheFriends' School. ........ · .......... Isaac T. Johnson ...... · ······ 
TheLinthicuminstitute .............. Edwin B. Hay .......... ······ 
Academy of the Roly Cross.......... Sister M. A.ngelica ..... · · ·· · ·· 
Academy of the Visitation ........... . Mother Mary A.gnesMathaney 
Arlington Academy............. . ... . Burton Macafee, A. M., M. D. · 
The ho~t1mbia College Preparatory A. P. Montague, Ph.D ....... . 
Friencls' · lect hool...... ........ ... Thomas W. Sidwell .... ... ···· 
onzaga olleg Rev. C. Gillespie, S. J ... .. . - . -
fount V ornon mi nary*........... . . Mrs. Elizab th J . ~omers ..... 
Torwo <l Institute .................... Mr. and Mrs. ·wm. l>. Cabell .. 
•::: ~~~i!~a\t1·~g<l .~~.· -.·.·.·.· .. ··.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·. istcrs of the Iloly Cross ..... Rev. Bro. Fabrician ....•...•.. 
* ·tati tics of 1801-02. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1901 
and othm· prii·ate secondary schools-1892-93-Continued. 
College 
Second- Students Colored Clas- Scien- Students Gradu 
- prepara- :--, 
ary in- in sec- stu- sical tific below ates i 
n torystu- ~ 
struct- ondary dents in - secondary class o f dentsin ~ course. course. ,!:> 
ors. grades . eluded. grades. 1893. class :=: 
Religious de- of 1893. .s nomination. --- ---- ------ - -- --- rD 
Cl) a5 ~ a5 a5 ai 
a5 a5 <D 
csl ciJ Cl) csl a5 csl a5 ciJ Cl) cil Cl) cil 
s 
,i5 c5 Cl) ;:j 
csl s csl 13 oil 13 <il s ciJ s ~ ~ csl s ~ s 0 <D <D <D <D <D <D <D 
::--1 ~ ~ R ~. R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R p-
- -- -- - - -- - - - -- ---- - - - ---
4 5 6 ,, s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11' · 1§ 19 20 21 
- --- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ---
Nonsect ..... 3 3 35 35 0 0 10 • 0 2 0 97 84 5 5 5 0 2,451 104 
Nonsect . . _ .. 1 1 22 28 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 5 2 3 1 400 105 
Nonsect ..... 0 2 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 47 0 0 0 3 4 .7 0 8 5 --- . ·- · . --- . --- . ------ - 107 
----- - ...... ... 1 1 14 2 ..... . .... 4 0 ... . ---- 2 12 -·- . ---- 1 0 ----- -- 108 
Nonsect .. ... 1 8 0 40 ---- ---- 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 700 109 
Nonsect ..... 6 0 67 0 0 0 60 0 5 0 0 0 12 0 12 0 500 110 
Nonsect ..... 2 1 22 8 0 0 6 2 3 0 10 4 1 l l 0 700 111 
Nonsect . .... 0 1 11 9 0 0 11 9 ---- ..... 4 3 0 1 0 1 ------- 112 ------ ............ 0 3 0 15 -·-- . ... ---- ---- ---- ---- 0 6 . ...... ---- ... - ---- 600 113 
·· ··---- ....... 0 6 0 20 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 
-- --- - -----·· · 1 0 25 0 0 0 10 0 5 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 200 115 
Epis . ........ 0 5 0 57 0 0 0 4 ---- ---- 0 20 ..... .... ---- .... ------- 116 
Nonsect . .... 0 2 0 30 0 0 0 ' 4 ---· --·· 0 40 0 7 0 2 ------- .117 
Nonsect ---· 3 0 87 0 0 0 39 0 45 0 0 0 21 0 10 0 300 118 
, .... . -------- 1 6 0 153 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 3 800 119 
Epi11 ........ 0 2 0 37 ...... ---· 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 500 120 
Cong . ....... 2 0 14 0 0 0 4 1 3 0 6 1 6 0 0 0 ------- 121 
Non sect ... _. 1 2 24 19 0 0 1 3 0 0 43 37 0 5 ---- ---- 62 122 
Nonsect . .. _. 2 3 27 18 0 0 5 3- 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 2 200 123 
Epis . ........ 6 0 50 0 0 0 ---- --- - ---- ..... 0 -0 5 0 3 0 1,000 124 
Epis . ........ 2 0 9 0 ... . --- - 7 0 ..... ... . 4 0 l 0 ---- --- - 150 125 
---- -- ........ 7 10 118 154 1 2 25 20 9 4 0 0 16 21 13 5 8,000 126 
... ....... ........ 1 5 0 57 -·-- . ... 0 6 0 10 :1- 3 0 8 . ...... ....... 1,000 127 
Nonsect .... . 1 1 2 10 0 0 -·2·1: ::: ..... 3 30 0 4 0 0 400 128 Epis .... ... . 0 5 0 42 ···- .... 0 0 28 ---- .... ---- ---· ------- 129 Nonsect . _ ... 5 0 55 0 0 0 33 0 22 0 30 0 19 0 12 0 200 130 
R.C ......... .... . 2 0 25 . . ... --·- --- - ---- ---· ..... 0 138 0 9 ---- ··-- 1,600 131 
Epis . ....... 0 6 0 94 .... ..... 0 5 ---· . ... 0 60 0 10 0 0 0 132 N onsect .. _ . . 1 2 19 14 0 0 1 0 3 0 48 42 1 3 1 0 1,800 133 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 12 5 · o 0 0 0 1 1 .... ··-- ·-·---- 134 Nonsect ..... 1 1 20 0 ---- ...... 0 0 0 0 30 0 ---· ---- 0 0 100 135 N onsect ..... 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 20 0 4 0 0 0 300 136 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 10 13 ---- .... . 5 4 1 ---· 18 12 1 ---- 1 --- - 150 137 Nonsect ..... 1 2 42 19 .... ··-· 5 5 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 500 138 . 
Meth ........ 3 1 64 63 0 0 12 1 5 5 13 12 5 5 4 4 1,200 139 
Nonsect . _ ... 1 0 12 11 0 0 3 1 1 0 6 11 2 3 1 1 25 14'0 
Presb ....... 1 2 25 18 ---· ...... 9 0 .. .. .. ---· ··--- 7 1 5 .... ---- ·------ 141 
Friends ..... 2 3 30 55 0 0 2 1 2 0 111 85 2 9 2 5 600 142 
Nonsect ..... 6 0 110 0 ---- .... ---- . ... ---- . ... 0 0 10 0 ...... .... ! ....... 143 R.C ..•••.... 0 4 0 81 ..... ....... .... -- -- ---- ·--- 28 78 0 3 0 3 2,125 144 
R . C ... . ..... 0 5 0 30 ---- ...... ---- ---- --·- ... .. 0 98 ---- . ... .... ... .. -----·- 145 Nonsect ..... 3 0 34 0 0 0 ---- ---- ..... ..... 0 0 . ..... ....... -·· - ... . ------- 146 
Nonsect ..... 9 0 83 0 ..... ---- 40 0 25 0 0 0 21 0 18 0 ------- 147 
I 
Nonsect ..... 4 7 48 32 0 0 17 6 12 1 81 26 3 0 9 0 500 148 
R.C .. ...... . 10 0 151 0 0 0 .... ---·· . ... .... -···· 13 0 14 0 5,000 149 
Nonsect .... . 4 14 0 144 0 0 ·--- ---· 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 12 2,000 150 
Nonsect ..... 4 8 0 75 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 25 0 6 0 0 2,500 151 
R.C ...... . .. 0 5 0 85 ..... . -·-- 0 30 ---· ---- 32 75 0 4 0 8 1,000 152 
R.C ......... 6 0 132 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 20 0 15 0 15 0 ---· · ·· 153 
1902 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 















State and post-office. Name of institution. 
1 2 
FLORIDA. 
Jacksonville ........... Cookman Institute . .. ~ •.•.......... .. 
Jasper ..........•..... . Jasper Normal Institute .... ... .. ... . 
Key West............. Con vent of Mary Immaculate ........ . 
Roch eile. ........ ... . . . Martha r erry Institute .............. . 
t:ia.n A ntonio ........•. . Holy Name Academy .. ............. . 
St. L eo ................ . St. Leo's Military College ...... .. -· .. . 
Tampa ................. Con,ent of the Holy Names ......... . 
GEORGIA. 
A lbany..... . ...... . ... A lbany Academy •.. ....... •.......... 
Athens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home ·school for~Y oung Ladies ...... . 
Atlanta.. ... .. . .. . ..... Atlanta Baptist Seminary ........... . 
... .. do . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gordon School. .. .•..................•. 
..... do . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . Spelman Seminary ................ .. . . 
Augusta ...... . ........ Academy of Richmo1141 County ... . .. . 
..... do ................. l'ayneinstitute .•.•................... 
168 Augusta (1321 Mauge Walker Baptist Institute ............ . 
st.) 
169 Bairdstown............ Bairdstown Academy ' ..... .... •...•. 
170 Boston .•... . ........ ... Boston I nstitute• ................... . n~ Byron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Byron High Scliool. ................. . 
Cartersville ........... West End Institute· ...... . .... .... .. . 
173 Ca,e Spring .... . ..... . Hearn Scliool and Female Institute .. . 
174 Cedar Grove ........... St. Mary 's Institute* . .. .......•...... 
175 Cleveland ....... . ..... Cleveland Academy ................. . 
170 Cochran............... New Ebenezer College ... . ... : •....... 
177 \ Crawforu ... ........... Crawford Academy .... ... ....•...•... izg D~c~tnr ............... Agnes Scott Institute . .. ........ . ... . 
, 1 D1x1e.................. Dixie .High School* . .... ............ . m ~~sytl!{a·n·::: ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·.·. Doyle School for Boys and Girls ..... . 
Eastn:ian A_caderuy .. . ............... . 
182 Ellaville...... . ... ..... Ellaville High School. . ... ........... . 
183 Ellijay ................. El~jay Seminary . .. .........•. • . . ..... 
18-i J?airbnrn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairburn High School* .............. . 
185 Hephzibah ............ Hephzibah lligh Scliool * . . .......... . 
186 llollonYillo .. . ... .... .. Planters' High School. .... .... . ..... . 
187 .Irwinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Talmage Institute* .....•.. .......... 
188 Jeffer onvillo ... ... . . .. A.ubnrninstitute ...•......... ....... . 
180 Jug Tavern ....... . .... Jng T:~;vcrn Hi/::h School~ .. ..•••..... 
mo Lavonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La,·oma High ;:school. .......... ..... . 
191 L:nvrencevillc .... ..... LawrenceYille Seminary ............. . 
192 Macon............. . ... Alexaucler Free School* .. ....... .... . 
103 Monroe ................ Johnston Iustituto ... ....... ... .. . . . . 
194. ,11.onlezuma............ S I]" S · * 
195 :Newnan··· ··· ··· · ·· ... vr\lkrng • emh1Sna11·y 1· · ················ '<'O T a erll1g c 100 .•...•. ........... 
~£'! p~~,{~r::: ::::::: ::: : i~~~~~·~?~i1fttc~~~~1.~::::::::::::: :: 






8 ·······-·· ···· R ynolds Acaclemy .. ..... . •.......... 
_,ut '<go........ . ..... 1-tullc•dge lligh School. .............. . 
20? aYannah . .......... .. ·1 Oglethorpe ·eminary * •......•....... 
20,J .... d~ .................. .'avannah Academy ............. . ... . 
20 ~ 1 · ,<·noia · · ·. - . . . . . . . . . . . . Excelsfor lligh, 't' hool * ............. . 
20~ ~IJP.llmn.n •..•..•..••... .'hellma.n In!ltituto* ................. . 
201, , m1thv1lle ............. Smilhvill High · ·hool. ........ . ..•.. 
207 .. no~v ... ,. .•. ........•• . 'now High 'cbool. .................. . 
20 , 11.nng l lace . . .. . . . . . . .'pri11g l'la<·c High, 't'l1ool. ........... . 
~ , 111• boro . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'ti boro Iligh 'c!Jool. ............ . . . 
210 • nm:wh .......• ........ 
1
.·umarh,'<,minary ........ . ........... . 





~ I!'n111 l llill ........... 'l'nnnrl Hill High.- hool.. ........... . 
, 3 .\,ni·o ....•..........•... "\\'a1·olliJ!h.'cl1ool. .................. . 
:tl-1 ~ louL rovo ......... "\\'alnut 'rov : ·hool. ............... . 
• ·tatistic3 of 1 !>1-02. 
Name of principal. 
Rev. Sarnl. B. Darnell, B. D ... . 
J . M . Guilliams .............. . 
Sr. M . Delphine, snperiore88 . . 
1. S. Tomlin, .A. M . . ... . ...... . 
Ven. Mother M. Dvlorosa, 0. 
F~tl!~ Cha.rles,O. S. B., rector. 
Mother M. Theophilus ....... . 
Z. I. Fitzpn,trick ..... ... ·. · · · · 
Miss C. Sosnowski. .. ... ·.···· 
ReY. George Sale, B. A ....... . 
W. E. Meagley, A . M . ... · · ···· 
Miss Harriot "E. Giles ...... ··· 
C. H . Withrow .... .. .. ....... . 
Rev. Geo. ,vrns."\Valker,1,res· 
ideut. 
Rev. G . .A. Goodwin ...... ····· 
P. M. Cheney ...... ·········•· 
Wm. B. Fambrough, A . M. ·· · 
E. H . Ezell . .... . ............. . 
Mrs . J. 'IV. Harris, sr ....... .. . 
r . J. King, A. 13. ····· ·· •· ··•·· 1 
John Y. ·wood ..... ···•···· ··· 1 
E. H. Kimmer .. .... . .......... · 
'iV. B. Sea.ls .................. . 
N. E. W. Stokely . .. -._.. · · · · · · · 
Miss Nannette Uopkms · · · · ·· 
J. O. Cnlpepper, A. B . ·· · · ·· ·· · 
,J.M. Collum .......... ········ 
R. N. R. Bardwell .. . .... ······ 
Blanchard K. Scott . .. ········ 
Rev. J.E. Tallant, A. JU.······ 
R. L. Paine . ....... .. ....... . . 
C. II. S. Jackson, A. JU.···· ·· · 
Thad. L. Ada.ms.··· · ······ ···1 
WiJliamLowren..dbl,oU, A. B. 
James M. Kelly . ..... ······ ··· 
N.A.Moss .. .. .. ..... . ... ... . . 
Mc:Murry & Cobb ... · · · · · · · 
C. W. Moore, A . .l\I.. ·. · · · · · · · · 
.M:org:in L. Parker, A . M .. · · -· 
John Gib:;on, .A. B .. . . ·· ······1 
Miss Oreola Cbe,es .... ·· ·· ··· 
Daniel Walker ..... . ········· · 
T. n. Euwanls. A. B ....... · · · 
Jolm ,v. 1\IcWliort r .. · · · · · · ·1 
Walter McElrea.tl1 ........ · · · · 
James II. t:iwinclcll. ....... · · · · 
J·.
0,;fL/i~~b~::::::::::::::::I 
Miss M:u:y tua.rt Yo-nng . . · ·· 
John Taliaferro ..... . ..... ···· 
"\~ E~G r~ bb~~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
G. M. Patterson . ...... ······· ·1 
J. R. Gaines, sr ..... ... ..... ·. · 
,J se B. Terry ............... . 
J. A. . .'harp ........... ····· ··· 
('. II. Ilnmpht·t•ys ....... · · · · · ·1 
).<'rank lilcha 1. .......... · · ·· 
W. T. Irvinf' . ................ . 
1':ni; 11 T. Ca.to .............. . 
J. A. Mewborn . .. •. ... • . ... .. . 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1903 
and other p1'irnte secondary schools-1892-93- Continued . 
Religious de· 
nomination. 
Second- S~udents Colored Clas- S , I Students I Gradn- 1~-~~~~!. ;;, 
ary in- m sec- stu: sical C!fi11· below ates in tory stn· :... 
st.rnct. oudary 1lents m- course. ti c secondary+ class of d r nts in ~ 
ors. grades. eluded. course. grades . 1893. class ~ 
of 1893. .S 
~11 ~ j d d d ~ ll Id d j 
l---,.---l--5~--6-. • s 9 ~~1_1_1_ ,2 13 14 15 ... , .. ,s 19 20 21 





Nonsect . .... 3 2 79 65 0 0 5 2 ......... 30 ·a-5·1-i,i . 6 ....... . 500 
R. U. . .. . .. . . 0 2 0 35 ..... _ . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 0 260 0 2 3()0 
Nonsect..... 3 2 25 18 O O 3 10 20 10 40 30 12 5 15 10 
; ; : : : : ; ; ,; 1; : 0 : 0 : : : : : : : ; 0 ,; ,:; 1 · g g ·~ 0 500 
Nousect .. .. . 
llapt ..... . . . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Bapt .. ..... . 
No11scct .... . 
M.E. So . ... . 
Jl,liss. n apt .. 
N onscct .. .. . 
:Xousect ... . . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Bapt .. ..... . 
Nonsect ... .. 
Nonsec t . . .. . 
llapt .... ,. .. 
Nonsect .... . 
Presh .... . .. 
Nonscct ... . . 
Nouscct . ... . 
Non sect .... . 
Nom:ect ... . . 
M.E .. ..... . 
Nousect . ... . 
]3apt ...... .. 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsec t .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
N onsccL. .. .. 
Nunscct .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Non sect . .. --
Nousect .... . 
Nonscct ... . . 
Nonscc t .... . 
liapt ...... .. 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .. .. . 
onsect . ... . 
No11scct ... .. 
Bapt ...... .. 
Meth ...... .. 
Non sect .. .. . 
Non sect ... .. 
Nonsect .... . 
,.Tons •r t ... .. 
:Xonsect . ... . 




















































































































17 29 17 .... .... 
40 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
o 73 o , o o I o 
4g .. o 40 - .. ~ ... ~~ . ~~_ I ... ~ _ 
0 0 0 .... 1 .. .. 
28 .. . . .. 4 3 .. --1 ·.. . 
4 2 4 2 0 
24 22 
23 20 --~- --~- --~- 8 ::~r~: 
6 12 .... .... 3 7 ....... . 
20 30 0 0 :3 10 0 0 
18 15 0 0 10 8 2 0 
36 12 .. .. .... 4 3 6 2 
11 7 c, 0 ... ... .. .... . . .. 
67 65 0 0 . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 
2 10 0 0 ........ . ..... .. 
0 10[) 0 0 0 63 .. .... .. 
17 20 0 0 3 !) 1 O 
]0 10 0 0 0 2 1 0 
19 ~o o o 3 5 o o 
23. 21 0 0 3 11 1 3 




- o . . .. .. .. 








10 2G . . .. .. . . 4 6 0 0 
18 .. .. .... 5 6 1 2 
24 0 0 4 6 0 0 
]8 0 0 4 10 0 0 
2:3 . . .. .. . . 10 20 . _ ..... . 
]5 o o 11 15 o I o 
7 0 01110 




















7 0 0 .. .. . . .. 4 5 
10 0 0 6 3 2 1 
12 0 0 3 5 1 0 
9 .. .. .... 3 0 ...... .. 
rn o 0 2 1 o 1 
25 . . . . . . .. 8 4 .. --
15 . . .... .... .. 
o I o o ]6 o 5 o 
28 0 0 1 3 ..... . .. 
32 . . . . . ............. . 
47 . . .. . . .. 5 10 
i~ ~ ~ ~ a 
1J. 0 0 0 0 











35 . ....... 25 10 ...... .. 
20 0 0 0 3 2 0 























































... .... .. 6 0 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 500 
lI O 5 0 2,000 
6 0 . . . . . . . . 200 
























.... .. .. .... •... . ....... 169 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 170 
6 12 . ... . . . . . 0 171 
7 3 1 3 1, 000 172 





8 3 12 7 . . . . . . . 174 







2 . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . 176 
0 0 0 0 177 
153 2 •• •• .... ... . .• • 178 
2 ...... . . ······. 179 
17 
41 
0 0 0 0 180 
3 0 1 125 181 
25 .......... . .... ..•.... . 
9 . ... .. .. 0 0 100 
23 ........ .... .. . . ······· 
so . . .. . ... .... . . .. 200 
27 0 0 0 0 
34 1 0 2 0 0 
20 ... ... . ... •.. .. . . ... . . _ 
85 .. . ...... .. . ........ . . . 
31 0 0 0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 
25 3 2 6' 5 . - · .... 
88 J 2 1 1 125 
rn o o 0 / 0 .. •.•.. 
I~ ·1 -T/-Tf T ... ~~~. 
rn 
ii ;n :;lqlq ~g; 
31 1 3 l 3 0 
]5 4 4 4 4 
15 0 
11 f fOU ,z 
]5 .................. . .. .. 
~g ::)::::::::/:::: ...... . 


































1904 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 





State and post-office. Name of institution. 
1 
GEORGIA-contjnued. 
Washington.... . ...... St. Joseph's Academy ............... . 
White Plains..... . ... . Dawson Institute* ....... .......... .. 
Whitesburg . . . . . . . . . . . Hutcheson Collegiate Institute ...... . 
Winterville . ........... Winterville Academy ................ . 
ILLINOIS. 
Albion... .. ............ Southern Collegiate Institute ........ . 
Alton (219 East Fourth Ursuline Academy of tbe Holy Fam. 
Name of principal. 
Mother St. John ............ .. 
J.E. Purks .............. .... . 
Geo. W . Giruer . ............. .. . 
G. B. Atkisson ........ -· · · · · · ·1 
Rev. F . L. Kenyon, .A. M., 
president. 







st.). ily . 
.Anna . ... .............. The Union Academy of Southern J. W. Stephens.······· · ..... . 
Illinois. 
Aurora. . ..... .... . .. .. Jennings Seminary................... Rev. C. C. Lovejoy, A.. M ., 
Repvr.eS
81
•· t~Jtiver, A. B ., .A.. M. · Bunker Hill........... Bunker Hill Military .Academy ...... . 
Bushnell ... . . .......... Western Normal College and Com· W. M. Evans . .......... ..... . 
225 Chicago (2141 Calumet 
ave.). 
mt:1rcial Ins ti tnte.* 
Dearborn Seminn,rv7 ............. . ..... Mrs. Jennie F. Purington .. . . 
226 Chicago (Wabash ave. 
ancl Thirty.fifth st.) . 
227 Cbirago (479-481 Dear. 
born ave.) . 
Dela Salle Institute . .... .. ....... . ... Brother Pius ... ·· .. ···· ··· ·· · 
Girls' Collegiate School. .............. Miss Rebecca S. Rice.········ 
228 I <Jhicago (247-249 Dear. 
born ave.). 
Grant Collegiate Institute * . . . . . . . . . . Miss Mary .A.. Mineah, .A.. M · · 
229 Chicago (2101 Indiana 
twe). 
230 Chicago (5000 Lake 
ave.). 
The Harvard School. ............. - . . . 
Kenwood Institn!:e * ....... .......... . 
Kirkland School. .................... . 
The Loring School* ........ .......... . 
J. J. Schobinger and John C. 
M~~~!·1en E. Starrett, Miss 
Annie E. Bntts. 
Miss Elizabeth S. Kirklanil .. · 
Miss Stella Dyer Loriug . .... · 
231 Chicago (38 Scott st.) .. 
232 Chicago (2535 Prairie 
ave .). 
233 Chicago (2334 Wabash 
ave.). 
234 Chicago (222 .Ashland 
boulevard) . 
St. Francis Xavier Academy. . . . . . . . . . Sister Mary GeneYieve Gran· 
St. Margaret's Scl.1001............ . .... Mfs6l\rirginia Sayre.··· ··· ··· 
235 Dakota ...... .. ... .... . 
2343 D ecatur ... ... ......... . 
m ~~1~fi~ici::::::::::::::: 
230 Geneseo .............. . 
College of Northern Illinois ......... . 
St. Teresa's Academy . ... .... .. ...... . 
Elgin Ar.ademy .. . .... ... ............ . 
Hayward Collegiate Institute ....... . 
Geneseo Collegiate Institute ......... . 
~~ i~~!~%ie::::::::::::: Monticello Female Seminary ......... . 
242 
Greenville College .. _ ................ . 
Righlaml Park ........ Northwestern Military Academy .... . t! ~a? onville ........... Whipple Academy ................... . 
o iet ...... - . .. - . . .. . . . St. Francis Academy . . . ___ ... _ .. .. __ .. 
245 Kauka~e . ............ St. Joseph's Seminary* ............. . 
246 Knoxnlle .... -· .. . ..... St. Albm1's School. .... _ .. .. ......... . 
247 Longwood ............ · 1 Ins ti tut of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Hart. 
~g \~-i;I. ~:~· :: : :_:: ::: :::: :: kr:,.'.fs~~~:ilil,y:: ::::::::::: :::::: :·. 
2~0 I fount lorr1s . ....... Mount !orris Colleg .... _ ......... _ .. 
2:,1 Onarga ... . . - . . . . . . . . . . Grand l'rairie Seminary and Com· 
2
_ I mercial_ 'oil g~. , 
~~ , tt1Lwa. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . St. Franc·1s Xa.Yier s Academy ....... . ~~'! I. or~ Jl,yrnn............ Port Byron .A caclemy .. _ ... . _ .... _. __ . 
'l.~' , prmgft •Id ........... . Rc·ttit1 'tnart Instit'ute .......... . ... . 
~! :;-~Jt~::::::::::::::: ,J:i;;~}~·i}t;~~::::::::::::::::::: 
'"·" ,1\c_>11l1111 ••••••••••••••• ·j Toulon Aca<l<·my .. __ ........ _ ...... _. 
,.,.,., ood lo ·k ............ Todd." minary* ....... .... .......... . 
*, ·tatit1tics of 1 91-92. 
Rev. H. L. Beam, president .. ·· 
Mother Teresa . .... .. ··· ····· · 
Alfred G. Welch ............. . 
A . A. Kester ...... . .. .. ······· 
Rev. Nor bury W. Thornton, 
.A.M. 
Harriet N ewell Haskell .... ··· 
Rev. "Wilson T. Ilogg, pres.·· 
Col. H.P. Davidson ...... · .. ·· 
Rev. Joseph R. ITarker,M. A .. 
Sister .M. Stanislas Droesler .. 
Sister St. Zephyrine ..... . · · · · 
Arthur H. Noyes, B. A ... ····· 
Mother Pacifica ......... ··· - · · 
G. W.Lee .............. ...... . 
Frank E. Dean .. . .......... ··· 
J. G. Royer, presi<lent ..... ... · 
Rev. S. Van Pelt, A. M., D. D .. 
isters of Mer {" ......... · · · · 
Mt: ~ft'i{}~o1~;:::::::::::: 
Prof. R. Pieper, D. D ......... . 
Miss D. Murdoch . ........ - .. . 
Rev. B. F . Fl etwood, . T. D .. 
M.H.Franl<, ;11. .••.•••••••• 
Rev. R. K. Todd ... ....... .. ··· 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE 8ECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1905 
and other private secondary sohools-1892- 93- Continued. 
I College 
Second- Students CoL,edl Clas- Scien- Students Gradu- prepara- p:, ary in- in sec- stn: sical tific below ates in t,ory st~1- ... ol 
struct- <•ndary dents m- course. secondary class o f dents m ... course. class ~ ors. grades. eluded. grades . 1893. 
Religious de- of 1893. .s nomination. 
I 
---- - -- er. 
Cl.) Cl.) Cl.) Cl.) <!) . 1~ <!) $ s o3 ce Cl.) ce <!) ca I Cl.) ~ c ce Cl.) <SJ <!) ce E 'c;l s 'c;l 8 ce s ~ g ~ 8 ~ 8 'c;l 8 ~ 8 <1) <1) <1) 
~ ~ 
<1) 




~ R ;:;;1 f:,:; ~ R r,:; ~ R R p,-
- -- -- - u ;w - ---4 5 6 ,, s 9 10 11 12 13 .14 11' tS ~/2-" 21 - -- -- -- -- -- ---
R.C ... ..... 0 2 I\ 38 -- -· --·· --- - ...... ---· ....... 0 12 0 7 0 {j 400 21.5 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 18 24 -- ·· -- -· 3 4 0 0 25 30 1 3 ... - --- - 0 210 
M.E.So ..... 1 1 23 14 0 0 4 0 0 0 37 31 ... . ---- . .. . - -- · ------ - 217 
..... ····------ 1 0 1l 10 ...... -- -- 6 8 7 0 18 10 1 3 1 3 ------- 218 
Cong ....... . 3 0 44 70 .... ---· ---· ---- ..... ... . 0 0 3 3 1 0 800 I 219 
R.C ......... 0 2 0 35 (l 0 0 15 0 0 0 40 0 0 ... . --- · ·······/ 220 Presb ....... 2 2 30 33 .... ---· 3 0 ---- --- - 0 0 --- · ---- . 3 221. 
M.E ....... . 2 4 30 41 0 0 5 7 8 12 54 45 ·--- ---- 3 /j 600 222 




---- .... 5 5 3 3 3 3 ], 000 223 
1;onsect ..... 8 6 345 0 0 .... ---· 0 0 ---- . .... 5 10 000 224 
Nonsect ..... 0 7 0 I 62 0 0 0 15 0 0 1 0 38 ---- -- -- ---- -··· 100 225 
R.C . ........ 4 0 140 0 0 0 18 0 5 0 120 0 25 0 0 0 200 I 220 
Konsect ..... 1 3 0 43 0 0 --- · . ... 0 
I 
15 21 40 0 7 0 3 2, 000 227 
I 
Nonscct ..... 0 5 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 25 0 4 0 5 1,000 228 
I 
Nonsect ..... 8 1 100 0 ..... --- - 50 0 25 0 50 0 20 0 11 0 /·· ···· 229 
.... .. ............. 0 5 0 85 .... ..... 0 12 ---- . .... 0 40 0 12 0 20 500 230 
............. .. ..... 0 3 0 64 0 0 0 3 0 10 . . .. .. ----- 0 3 0 1 1,000 231 
Nonsect ..... 0 2 0 64 ..... ---- 0 5 25 23 . ..... ..... .... ---· . . .. ---· ----- -- 232 
R.C ......... 0 3 0 60 0 0 0 30 0 30 0 260 0 8 0 0 5,000 233 
Epis ........ 0 2 0 51 0 0 0 0 0 4 6 15 0 11 0 1 200 234 
Refo;·med ... 2 0 22 25 ---- --- - ] 0 .... ---- 7 7 1 0 .... . ---- 550 235 R.C ......... 0 1 0 25 0 0 100 135 0 0 .. . .. -- -- 400 I 236 Nonsect . .... 5 2 120 70 0 0 8 ] 25 5 15 13 (j 4 ]~ 0 237 
Meth ...... .. 3 0 85 50 ---- ---· 15 4 20 8 0 0 12 4 ... ·1· i," 500. 238 Presb ....... 5 4 59 51 ---· ---- 8 4 -·· · --- - 0 0 9 11 5 2 300 239 
NousC'ct ..... 0 14 0 150 0 0 0 0 0 14 ... . 1,000 240 
FreeMeth ... 3 3 34 47 0 0 0 s 0 0 40 42 0 0 0 o I 600 241 Nollsect ..... 3 1 49 0 ---- ..... 2 0 5 0 10 0 4 0 4 0 400 24.2 
Nonsect .. ... 7 0 99 0 0 0 21 0 60 0 28 0 27 0 23 0 500 243 
R.C ........ . 0 1 0 5 0 0 --- - ---- .... . ..... 0 05 0 1 0 0 --- ---- 2t4 R.C ......... 0 7 0 217 0 0 .... --- · .. . . 0 00 ---- ---- .... . ... 630 245 Rpis ........ 4 1 48 0 1 0 G 0 12 0 6 0 1 0 1 0 500 246 
R.C ......... 0 4 0 48 ..... ---- 0 19 ---- .... 0 60 0 2 0 11 2,500 247 
Nonsect . .... 1 0 15 )8 ---- ---- 1 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 --~- 2g I 248 U . Presb .... 2 0 23 21 ---- ..... ---- ---- ---- ---- 0 0 1 1 249 
Dunkards ... 5 ' 112 84 .... .... 30 18 30 27 0 0 32 16 .... 22,500 250 
M.E ........ 4 5 130 134 1 0 10 8 
: ;g -g ;;g ·g -~ g -g / '' ;; 
251 
R.C ......... 0 4 0 70 0 0 0 0 252 
Cong ........ 3 1 9 58 0 0 0 0 253 
Nonsect ..... 0 4 0 74 0 0 0 12 . . . . . • . . JO 19 0 5 0 1 200 254 
Ev. Luth . ... 3 0 100 0 3 0 0 0 100 O O O 29 0 53 0 2, 000 255 
P.E ......... 1 4 0 44 0 0 0 2 -- --- -- - 3 l5 0 4 0 ' / 400 256 
P.E . ........ 1 3 0 30 ..... ---- ..... .... O 2 0 39 0 13 . . . . . . . . 2, 000 257 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 13 21 0 0 4 2 ~ g Ii 6 .. ~ ... ~ . .. ~ ... ~. 1, ogs 258 Nonsect .. ... 3 1 13 0 0 0 0 0 259 
ED 93--120 





















Stat e an<l post-office. 
1 
INDIANA. 
Bloomingdale . ........ . 
Borden ............... . 
l!'airmount ............ . 
For t Wayne .......... . 
Indianapolis (783 North 
Delaware st.). 
TABLE 5.-Stai'istivs of enclowecl academies, aemiRaritt, 
N~mo of ins titu tion. 
Friends' BloomingdalE> Academy ..... . 
Borden Institute ..................... -
Fairmount .Academy an<l Normal 
School.* 
Westminster Seminary for Young 
Ladies. 
Boys' Classical School. ......... .... . -
N arno of principal. 
3 
AndrewF. Mitchell ........... 
1 J. G. Scott .................. ··1 
Elwood O. Ellis ....•.......... 
1 
Miss C. B. Sllarp and Mrs. D. 
B. Wells. 
L. R. Baugher ................ . 
Indianapolis (343 North Girls' Classical School. ............. . . Thcodore L. Sewall, A.. n., LL. 
D ., and M.rs. M.ay Wright Pennsylvania st.). 
Indianapolis .......... . 
..... do .. . ............. . 
Laporte ....... ... .... . 
Lima ................. . 
Michigan City ........ . 
Notre Dame ..... . .... . 
Oakland City ......... . 
Plain field ............. . 
Rensselaer ............ . 
RushYillc .... ......... . 
~;i~~t~K~: :: : : : : ::::::: 
Terre Haute . ......... . 
Westtiel<l ............. . 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Sewall,A..M. 
St . .John's Aca.dcmy ... ............... Sister Superior -...... · · · · ···· 
St. Mary's Hall* ...................... Rev. Geo. E. all(l Mrs. Swan.·· 
St. Rose's Academy ................. . Sister of tho Holy Cross ..... . 
Howe Grammar School. . . .. .......... Rev. C. N. Spalding, D. D. · · · -· 
Barker Hall ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. A. B. J olmson . · · · · · · · · · · 
St. Mary's Academy ................ -- .. . . -..... - -- · · - · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Oaklami. City College ................. .A. D. Williams,D.D.ri ...... .. 
Cent.ral Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert L. :µ:eny, Ph. · · · · · · · · 
St. Joseph '>'! Indian Normal School. .. Andrew Gietl... · -· ··· ······ · · 
Rushville Academy and Musical In· D. Graham, A. M. · · · •· · ·· · · · ·· 
stitute. 
St. Marys .Academic Institute ....... . 
Spiceland .Academy .......... .. ...... . 
St .. Joseph's A cademy* .............. . 
Union High School * ............ . . . .. . 
Sister M . .Albertine . ........ ·· 
,T. F. Brown .. ................ . 
!::iisters of Providenco ....... · 
A.. Y. Hodgin ........... ······ 
280 I Bacone ................ Indian UniYersity ................... . A. C. Bacone, .A. M. •• · · · · · • ••· 
281 Nelson ................. Spencer Academy .. . ............... .. \V . .A. Caldwell.·············· 
282 Vinita ................ . Willie-Halsell College . ....... _ .. _ . ... W. E. Rowsey, president.···· 
283 ..... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester Academy. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . John McCarthy .. ············· 
284 Wheelock . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheelock Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. U. Robe ........ · · · · · · · · · • · · 
IOWA. 
285 Ackworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A_ck1~orth Academy....... ........... E. w. neartl ... _. ...... · · · · · · · · 
286 l3irmingham. - ... ...... Birmmgham Academy ............... . J. Wesley \Volf. · · · -· · ········1 
287 Boone - . . . ............ . Sacred H e:irt School. ................ . I !::iister Mary Modesta - · · · · · · · · 
288 .£.·.~.~.n<e]in
0
~g-0·;·t···· · ..· .. :.:.~.~.· .. ~.~.~-~.· .. Corning Aeaclemv __ .. ............ _ ... Rev. T . D. l~winJl' D. D ...... · · 289 St. A.ml>rose Uollege .. ................ 1 Rev. J obn T. A.. •'lannagan · · · 
290 St.Katliarine's Rall * ....... . ... .. .... ' MissE.A.Rice, .A.ll ......... . 
291 DC'corah .. - ............ Decorah Institute .................... _ J. l3reckenric1go ..... · · · ······1 
202 l)eumark. -............ Denmark A cademy .................. _ J. F. Morse, A. M .... ·· · ..... -, 
20:-1 I Dubuque ........... .... Miss Horr's School for Girls ......... . J\Ti,is Harriet Il. Horr.······· ·1 
20l 1· ··· .do .. ... . ·········· . . St.J osep:1's College ................... ~l_ev. J\L Cooney, ~resident ... . 
295 Emmetsburg . .......... Rt,. Marys Academy...... ...... ...... Sister Mary Agm s ... · · · · · ··· 
296 Ifartlaud ............... Hartland Academy* . .............. ... TI. Etta 111.cCarroll ...... · · · ··· 
2!J7 Hull ..... .............. llnll E!lucational '.tnstituto ....... .... Vv. W. Cook, A. M ... • · · · · · · ·· 
208 fowa 'ity .............. Iowa City Academy*_ ... _............ R. S. Galer, .A. M .....•.. · · · ••· 
290 Iowa Falls ............. Ell. worth 'ollego .. ................... C. \V. and M. Il. Lyon ........ . 
300 Le Gra.ud .............. Friends' .A cad my .•.........•........ John II. Hadley, A.13 ...... · · · 
301 · · · · .clo .. .....•. .. ..••... Le Grauel ('hristinn Uollege ... ........ D. M. Helfinstine, president .. · 
~02 • wPro,~·irlence .. ..... ·cwProvid nco caclcmy* ........... CharlesB. owby ..... ....... . 
· :lg3 Ora11ge U1ty . ... .. ...... Nortltw stern Classical Academy .... Rev. James F. Zwem r . ..... . 
~ ~ <! ·al1:o . . · ·· · ·: · ......... Cedar Yall y Seminary ........ .... ... Alon'lo.Abcrn thy, A M.,Pb.D 
:.'Of l. lcasant l'lam .. ...... . 
1 
Plc:urnnt ] 'lain Academy .............. c. E. Woody, A.]:, ..... ....... . 3g' •. t. An.-gar · · · · · · · · · ·... Ht. ~n_s~ar ;-;eminary and Institute... K. Lokcrnward .... .......... · · 
• 7 • :~lr·m . ..•. . ........•. .. Wlntt1er ('oll<'"'O ........ ............ _. R ,·. Levi Gregory ........... · 
? \!uto~················· Tilford 'ollgiato.Academy* .......... '.l'.I<'.Tol>in,A. M ...... ...... . :~i \\ai1hington ........ ... ',\~ashing-ton ,cad<·my.: . . ...... ... .. . J. T. Mattb ws, .A. M_ .... .... . 
, 0 \r' nkon .... ·.-... ... . .. , acr ,1 lfoart Ir ,ientat1011 Conv nt _. Mother )J. Pr scntat1on ..... . 
Jll \\ 1lton Ju11ct10n .. ..... Norton.itormalantl ::,cicutificAcadcmy Stemen & Lang . ............. . 
K,\ .. S.\. I 
~ clu on · · · · ··· · · ·.... . trhiAon Latin , -11001................ Carlton A.. Foot ... ...... ..••. 
'i'r' a · · ·· ··· · · · · ·· · · · • outlwrn ICm as c:l(lc-my ........ .. . Jtov. KG. Lancaster, .A. M ... . 
11 Llil ·r. · · · ···· ·· · .. , Gr 11 t <·ad •my .................... _ J. \V. ::'llar,;ltaU, .13. S ....•...•.. 
* ."tati tics of 1 01-02. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVA'l'E SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1907 
and other prirnte secondary schools-189.?-93-Contiuued. 
Second- Students Colored Clas-
ary in- in sec- stu- sical 
strnct- ondary dentsin- course. 
ors. grades. eluded. 
College 
Students Gradu- prepara-8fffi~- below ates in tory stu-
secondary class of cleuts in 
course. grades. l 893. clnss 
of 1893. Religious de-
uomination. ----1---,---1--,------- ---------,--,--
Friends... .. 1 
N011sect. .... 2 
Fricmls . . . . . 3 




)3 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
75 . • • . . . . . 40 85 50 9 15 
55 1 1 1 3 6 0 43 
50 5 3 5 
25 15 11 30 
45 .••... .. 1 
3 500 





0 76 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 21 0 2 . • • . • • • . 2, 000 263 
Nonsect. .... 2 0 21 0 0 0 . •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . 10 0 2 0 2 0 .•..... 264 
Nonsect. .... l 5 
R.C ........ . 
Epis ....... . 
Epis ....... . 
P.E ........ . 
Eph~ ....... . 
IL C .. .. . ... . 
Gcu . Ba.pt .. . 
.Frin1ds .. .. . 
R. c ........ . 
Nonsect . ... . 
R.C ........ . 
Friends .... . 















Bapt . .. .. . .. 2 
Presl> ..... -- 3 






Coug-.. . . . ... 2 
Presb ... ... - O 
Friends .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
R. c ..... .. . . 
Presb . ..... . 
R. c ........ . 
P.E .... . .. . . 
Cong ....... . 
Nonsect .... . 
R.C ........ . 
R.C ........ . 
Nonsect .... . 
Cong ....... . 
Nonsect ..••. 
Friends .... . 
Christian .. . 
Friends .... . 
lte1'orrued .. . 
Bapt. ...... . 
Fr1e11ds . . .. . 
Lutheran ... . 
Friends ... . . 
Nonsect .... . 
R. c ...... .. . 
Nousect .. .. . 
Cong ....... . 





























































0 96 0 0 . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . 0 80 0 11 0 7 






200 g ;g op : ;; b ::  
























0 100 0 35 .....•.. 







































0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 7 
00 ········ 0 07 3 
0 2 
. ... . ... 7 16 ···- .•....... _ ............•.. 



















0 • ••• • •. . 700 
0 • • • . • • . . 1,000 






































































0 10 0 10 0 
0 . .....•.....•••. 
0 3 0 0 0 





2 · 1 0 300 
3 .••. ••.. 800 
. . . . . . . . 3 3 15 19 1 0 3 0 300 
. . . . . . . . 1 1 51 8 11 6 0 0 0 0 800 
0 0 0 0 0 0 30 50 0 4 0 O 90 
. . . . . . . . 20 8 15 0 10 40 10 1 7 1 500 
0 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3, 000 
. . . . . . . . 0 Ci •••• I - .. - 21g 1ti 09 . 80 0 8 800 
g g ~- g ·11·1 g g -~ g ·1 ·1 ··-~gf 
0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 3, 000 
80 100 1 3 0 0 125 
.. - .. - . . 3 1 . . . . . . . . 15 16 3 3 4 3 300 
0 0 6 2 . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 1 1 1 300 
. . . . . . . . 10 12 20 15 0 0 20 13 20 15 300 
- - - . . . . . 4 8 6 6 5 7 2 6 1 0 500 
0 0 2 3 0 0 25 3 3 4 2 3 500 
0 0 5 0 3 1 20 12 6 8 .............. . 
0 0 . . . . . . . . 6 7 0 0 4 4 260 
. . . . . . . . 44 15 . . . . . . . 0 0 5 6 4 2 2, 500 
0 0 7 5 . . . . . . . . 15 5 4 4 4 1 
0 0 0 0 4 2 37 20 2 2 1 0 600 
. . . . . . . . 8 2 . . . . . . . . 0 0 8 1 . . . . . . . . 300 
0 0 .. .. .... .... .... 0 0 0 1 ........ ···--·-
........ . ... I .... . . . . . . . . ] 2 7 13 8 1, 000 
g g ~ I ~ .. J _ .~ 3g 4g .. : ... : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
0 '" /'°'.''! 0 '1 1················· 






















































TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed academies, semi11aria, 
State and post-office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
1. 3 
l{ANSAS-continued. 
Halsted .. _ .... ..... ___ . Mennonite Seminary .........•....... _ Rev. Cor11elius H. Wedel... -.. 
Resper_. __ .. -···- ...... HeHper Academy_ ...... _ .. _ ........ · - Theodore Reynolds, A. )L ... . 
Hiawatha .. _ ... __ .. _._. Hiawatha Academy .. ___ -·.-·_.·-- .. _ .Alton H. Cowles, B. A ....... . 
Lincoln _______ .. _ .. _._. Kansas State Chri::'!tian College ____ . - - Rev. E. Cameron -. · · ·· --······ 
McPherson·----·_ .. ___ McPherson College __ -·_ ... _.--··-. ___ S. Z. Sharp, LL. D --·--······· 
MorrilL. ____ . -····· __ . _ Morrill College*_-·.·-_ ........ _ . ... - . E. B. Hutchins. --- -· ......... . 
North Branch_ .. _ .... __ North Branch Academy .... _ .... _ .. _ _ Henry H. Townsend. B. S. -··· 
Osage __ .. _ .. -· ....••.•. St. Ann's A-cademy*. __ .......... ___ .. Mother Mary Catharine .... . . 
Salina .................. St-John's ScbooL ....•.•............. _ Walter M. Jay, A. M., head 
master. 
Stockton.-········· .... The Stockton Academy. __ ·--·· . __ .... Rev. F. E. Sherman ... ....... . 
Tonganoxie............ Tonganoxie Fnends' .Academy - . . . . . . . 0. E. Dixon - - - - ---- · · · · .. ···· · 
Washi'ngton _ .... .. _ ... Washington :Friends' Academy _____ ._ H. C. Fellow, A. M, Ph.D---· 
Wichita ............ _._ Lew1s Academy -·· ... ___ ... _ .. _ .... __ James M . .Naylor. Ph.D . .•.... 
KENTUCKY. 
328 Bardstown ..... _ ... _ .. Male and Female Institute _ .... - - . . - - R.H. Stone .. ···· · ·····••••··· 


























Buffalo ___ ............ . 
Burkesville_._ .. . . .. __ . 
Cadiz __ ........ _ .. . _ .. . 
Cecilian . _ .......... _ .. 
Colnmbia .... ··-- -· ... . 
_ ?_~v~°ogt~~- : : : : : : : : . : : : ~ 
~fkt~h~a-~~- :::~ :: :::: :: 
Gethsemane .. _ ...... _. 
Greenville ---··-- -.. . 
Harrodsburg·-··----·-
Ilenderson. _ ........ _ . . 
. ___ do··-····--·-·----· 
Hickman··----·--····· 
Jackson .. ____ .. _ ..... . 
La Grange. ___ -·-····· -
. ~-~~:1:g_t~-~: :::::: :::: :: 
Louisville-·-··-···-·--
- ... -do_ .. __ ._. __ ..... _. 
Maysville .... _._ ...... . 
Mount Sterling. __ ._. __ 
-----do--··---· -··-·-·· -' azar tb . __ .. ___ . _. _ . _ 
tute. 
East Lynn College_ - - . -···- .... --·- - . -
Alexander College_ .... - ... -......... -
Cadiz High SchooL----···--········-
Cecilian College• _ ......... _ ... _ .... _. 
Male and Female High School and 
J~usiness College. 
Notre Dame Academy ............... . 
Rugby Preparatory School. - -....... . 
Smith's Classical School. ............ . 
Vanderbilt Training SchooL. - . - - - - - - . 
Gethsemane College_--·_ .. - - .. -- - - - - - . 
Greenville College (ladies and young 
men) . 
H. C. \Yilson. _ - ... -- ......... . 
M.A. C<''ton ..... - ........... . 
H. 0 . Snow .. -- .. -- ····-··-··· · 
H . .A. Cecil, president ....•.• --
W. H. Carney, B. S ..... ••..••• 
Sister Superior. - . - -.... - .. ---· 
K. J. Morris, A.M-, ..... ·-···· 
N. F. Smith .. - ..... --·-··· .... 
R. E. Crockett., B. A .... - -· -· · -
D. Beaufort, B . S ... ----· -·-·--
Mrs. Sarah T. Hall.- · ·- ···-·-· 
Harrodsbnrg .Academy *·· ··· - ··· ·--- · J.H.Strickliog.-,------ --
1
-· - · 
Henderson Female Seminary._ ...... _ .
1 
Miss Susa_n Starlrng Tow es· -
Henderson High ScbooL ______________ Miss Anme StarlmJ----------
Bickman College* -· · ·-- ·- _ -· · ··-- __ W . E.Lumley, Ph. - -- --D--D· 
Jackson Collegiate Institute. __ ._._... Eue;e11eP. Mickel, M .A,, · -
'.l'be Funk Seminary* .. _ .... __ . ___ .... John W. Selph. - - .. - - · ········ 
Alleghan Academy. ___ _ .. - · --·- ______ A. M. Gordon.---··- ......... . 
St. Catherine's Female .Academy ___ ._. Mot.her M. Cleophas- .. -- · · - --
Kentucky Rome School_. __ ... _. ____ ._ Miss Belle S. Peers - .. - · - · · · · · 
Louisville Training Scbool for Boys .. H.K. Taylor-. - -.. - - · · - · ··· · · · 
Hayswoocl Seminarv . _ ... __ .. ___ ··- _ .. John S. Hay!!, D . D .. ---·- · ··· 
Goodwin's Male High School.__-·-··· M. J. Goorlw in ---··- --·--····· 
Kentucky Training School.. _____ __ __ C. W. Fowler.. - ---- · · -··--·-· 
Nazareth Literary and Benevolent In- Mother Ilelcna Tormey - - - - - · · 
stitntion. 
~~i ~wi_ogsville ----------- Bath Seminary'------·-··--·-······-· R. J. Rahbitt . . --------.---···· 
ans - -· .. - --· -- --·-·-- Miss Tipton ·!! · 'elertSchooL_ ····--··. Miss M::niaS Tipton ... ---··· 
357 -----clo -- ···- ·- ···-·--·- '\V.L.Yerkes·sPrivate School.- .. , ___ W.L. Yerkei; _________ _______ _ 
858 Pikeville . - ... -... - . - _. Pikeville Collegiate Institute ....... _. Miss Katharine B. Vreeland -. 
350 Princeton. - - . - - - . - - - - . . Pr_inc~to~ ~11. ~iate Institute ..... ___ Rev. J. Sbepar<l Bing-ham- - - - . 
360 lu scllville .. ___ ···---- M111s,en rs ehool.. _____ ··----···-· Mis"IElizabeth Sevier-----··· ii~ I :t.Jo,i_ph ··--·-·-··-·- St.Jos pb'sAcademy _. ________ . ___ . __ MotherM. Florence .----·-··-
~ barpsunr ' - -- -- ···- ·-. SharpsburgMaleandl<'emaleAcaderuy Mhis .Fannie B. Talbot- .... ··-
36:J Sh lhyvillo------····-· ·ampsonand ·c arco.Academy ··---- Geo. L.Sampson andGeo.S. 
·cearce. 
36i -----rlo .. -·-·-·-·---- ... fir.i ocell1ll chool. .... .... --··-·- .... W.T.Poynt r,D.D---- ······ · 
~G5 :la11~? t•n·ille .. - - .. - .. Yan Horn Tosti tut . -·- ........ __ -· _ .. Leon B. Henry .. _ ..... __ .....• 
GO , t11~~1. --.-··----···-·-· , turgi!lIIigh chooL .... _, __ ··--··-· C.B. Hatfiel<l ··----- ---·-···-· 
~r,7 '1, Y r,r v11l· ---··-· ·--- ,'p1>ncc•rinstit11t ·······-···-·---···-· Rev.Geo.C. Overotreet--·-·-· 
,aur·.h1tr!;---··-···--· ]Uven1i<lc- ,· minary~ -- -···--····---·· LawrenceRolft' .... -- ----····· 
'crsa1ll -~ · -- -- · · .. - -- · 1 llo!lo Ilill ,'cminary" . - .... _ ...... _ .. I Mrs. G. Il. Crenshaw .••.•••••• 
* Statisti s of 1801-92. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1909 
and other private secondary schools-1892-93-Contiuued. 
:aeligious de-
nomination. 
Second- Students Colored Clas - Scien -
ary in- in sec- stu- sical tine 
struct- ondary deutsin- course. course. 
ors. grades. eluded. 
I College 
Students Gradu- prepara· 
below ates in tory stu· 
secondary class of dents in 
grades. 1893. class 
of 1893. 
----1--- -· 1--,--- ---- ---- 1 ----- ---- ----
1-- ----1-- ·- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- ---
S 9 10 11 12 13 14 i. ~ 16 1 7 1S 19 20 21 5 6 7 
, ______ , _  - -- -- - - - - - - ---- - - -- -- ---
Mennonite .. 
Friends .... . 
Nonsect ... . . 
Christian .. . 
Dunkard ... . 
Bapt . ...... . 
Friends . ... . 
R . C ........ . 
P.E . ..... . . . 
Cong .. . .... . 
Friends . ... . 
Friends .... . 
P resb . . .... . 
Bapt ....... . 














Nonsect.. ... 2 
Presb.. ..... 1 
Non sect..... 2 
R.C .. ....... 6 
Presb....... 3 
R.C . .... ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
M. E . So . ... . 
R.C . ....... . 
M.E. So ... . 
Christian .. . 
Nonscct . ... . 
Nousect . ... . 
Presb . ..... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nousect . . .. . 
R.C . .. . . .. . . 
Epis .. . .... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect ... . . 
R.C . ....... . 
Nonsec t . ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Norn,ect .. .. . 
Prcsb .. .. .. . 
~~~: b.::::: : : 
R.C . ... . .. . 
Nousect .. .. . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
M.E.So . . . . . 
Nonsect . .•.. 
Non. ect . ... . 
P resb . . .... . 
Nonflect . ... . 








































































































































0 0 1 0 
12 10 8 9 










1 45 39 
1 0 0 









1 0 3 1 0 3 
0 0 ............... . 
0 0 2 0 0 2 
0 0 19 6 25 20 
0 .•...•....••..•. 
















20 0 0 4 
33 . . . . . . . . 2 
35 0 0 0 
0 0 0 10 
0 10 6 40 
3 . . .. .... 11 
0 4 6 12 
0 .••.. ••. 50 
43 0 0 21 
20 0 0 0 
0 0 0 6 
17 0 0 20 
1 0 0 20 
0 ........ 1G 
20 0 0 0 













:~ . I . I . ~~ ... ~. 1~ .. ~. I 
1
g 
35 0 0 ····1···· ····i 130 69 35 22 .... I 27
31 0 0 5 3 13 7 38 
0 U O 22 1 1 0 10 
~~ ...... -. : : : :I:::: . . . . . . . . 4~ 
2 0 0 6 1 0 5 0 5 
28 0 0 0 6 0 0 6 
0 16 0 2 0 0 
15 0 0 76 15 0 
76 . . . . . . . . 0 2 . . . . . . . . 0 
20 . . . . . . . . 3 
2l O O 0 
0 0 0 15 
4 0 0 0 





0 0 0 
. . .. . . . . 2 
0 0 40 
3 2 3 
0 0 15 
0 11 0 
0 4 3 





































0 . .. .. .. . 10 12 
0 1 1 . ... .. . 































5 .• . ·1· ... 
~ f / i · · · ioo ·
0 0 1 1, 600 






















2 2 2 500 
5 6 3 300 
1 .... 
0 0 0 .•••••. 





o .. o . .. 6 · .. 6 · T ooo · 
12 0 12 0 . ..... . 
0 1 0 0 ...... . 
4.0 0 0 0 0 ...... . 
0 0 0 0 0 100 
10 .••..... 25 2 500 
0 0 0 0 0 50 
0 25 0 17 0 5, 000 















4 2 ........ 1 200 
o 8 o I o I 250 
6 I 6 400 
. . . . . . . 2 I 2 so 
0 ,· 1 1,500 
2 2 - 2 I 4 300 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 500 
0 1 . . . . . . . . 650 
0 8 
. . . . . . . . 3 o 50u 
0 1 0 0 1,000 
6 0 6 0 120 
40 0 0 200 
0 7 . . . . . . . . 5, 000 
30 0 ..•......••..••.... 
15 6 7 o I 5 500 
0 6 0 6 0 
43 0 0 0 0 100 
2f 3 3 _.~·I_.~. 2. 000 
63 0 4 0 1 ...... . 
30 0 1 6 8 1, 000 
0 16 0 ... · ' · .•........ 
26 0 2 
15 3 2 
7 0 0 
5 0 1 
13 1 2 
20 1 · •.... · · 1 
i 
o I 2 
1 0 
o I o 




















































EDUCATION REPORT, 1892~93. 
Stato anu post-office. 
1 
LOUISIANA. 
370 Arcadia .............. . 
371 Baton Rouge .......... . 
372 Jackson .............. . 
37a Lafayette ............. . 
37-1 MountLobanon ....... . 
575 New Iberia .......... .. 
376 ..... do ................ . 
377 New Orleans ..... " .... . 
378 ..•. . do ............... .. . 
379 New Orleans (429 Ca-
rondelet st.). 
380 New Orleans /'140-444 
Camp st.) . 
381 New Orleans .......... . 
382 .••.. do ................ . 
383 .... . do ................ . 
38-1 .••. . do . ......... ... ... . 
385 ..... do .......... ...... , 
386 New Orleans (73 Coli· 
seum st.). 
387 Opelousas ..... . . ... ... . 
388 ..... do ...... ······-· ··· 
389 Thibodeaux ........... . 
390 Washington ..... ..... . 
391 Winsted .•. . ........... 
MAINE. 
3!l2 A.thens ............... . 
303 l3ethet ................ . 
iit ~h~:\~~~~!: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
396 Curn llerland Center ... . 
397 Deering .. ...... .... .. . 
398 DreRdeu Mills ........ . 
39!) gastMaehias . .... .. .. . 
400 Farmin~ton .......... . 
401 1 Foxcroft .............. . 
402 I Gray ............ ..... . 
40:l Hampden ............. . 
4.9-1 Houlton .............. . 
4.051 L~w!ston .. _ ..... _ .... . 
406 Lunmgtou ............ . 
407 fonmouth ....... ..... . 
4.08 1 Monson ............... . 
40!l '<'w<:astl ............ . 
410 'orth Anson .... ..... . 
411 North Bridgton ....... . 
4J2 Pittsfiel,l ............. . 
ff! I :i:;~~~~~?~~~::::::::::: 
415 ."onth Berwick ........ . 
416 l--c,uth ('!Jina .......... . 
417 Waterford ............ . 
418 ,\·at rville ............ . 
410 Wilton ............... . 
420 Yarmouth ............ . 
421 ,.,., 
IARYLA,"D. 
~\ 1nm<·ndal .......... . 
Jlaltirno1 ............ . 
Hnllimor,• (rorner Ca-
ll drat and l'r tou 
t .). 
H,dtlmo o (Cath<'rlral 
:1111J .Mulb rry .). 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed acailemies, seminCU'kll, 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
3 
E. A. Seminary •••••••• , ••••••• • , .•.... 
St. Mary's School* .. ................. -
Millwood Female Institute* ......... -
Mount Carmel Convent . ....... ..... - -
Mount J;.ebanon College . ............. -
J<'asuacht Graded Institute .......... -
Mount Carmel Convent ............. - -
Carnatz Institute .......... .......... . 
Colnrnllfan Institute* ............... . 
Dykers Institute .................... . 
R. A, Smith, ............... . JI 
L. F. Smith .................. . 
Miss M. McCalmont . ........ . 
Sister Mary St. Patrick ....... · 
W. C. Rolnuson,.M. A .... -· · " i 
Miss Marie Louise Fasnacllt.. · 
Sister Incarnation ...... ..... . 
Miss Leoine de Varenue ..... . 
Miss I-I. Fitz Geralcl.. . .... ... . 
Miss Harriet V. D_ykers ..... -. 
Home Institute ............... _ ....... Miss Sophie B. Wright. ....... , 
Markey-Picard Institute ........... ... MissesM.C. Markey;A. Pkard 
St. Isidore's College'' ................. Rev. P. J . O'Connell, C. S. C. --1 
St. Josepl.J 's .Academy... . ............. Rev. Mother Colette --- .. · · ... 
St. ,Joseph's Institute. ...... . ..... .... Mrs. L.A. Fortier .. · .. ·· ... ··· 
Select School for Boys* .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . L. C. Ferrell .... · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
University Preparatory School. .... ·· T. W. Dyer.· · · .. · .. ··· ....... I 
Immaculate Conception Academy.... Sr. M. of St. Albina. -· · · · · · · · · 
Opelousas Female Institute........... Mrs. J.'1 M. Hayes -· · · · · · · · · · · ·1 
Tliillodeaux College................... Bro. ::;uarez ... - .. - · · · · .... · · "i 
Mount Carmel Convent ............... Mother Mary Elizabeth··· ··· , 
Gilbert Academy and .Agricultural Dr. 'N. D. Godman, ll. J. 1 
College. Clerr>ents, M. D. I 
Somerset .Academy. ........ .......... G. C. Sheldon, A. B · · · · · · · .. · · · 
Gould Academy ...................... James D Merriman, A. n. · ... 
Ea&t Maine Conference Seminary .... . Rev. A. F. Chase, r1i. D. · ·· · · · 
Higgins Classical Institute . .......... C. C. R~cbardson, A. M · -· · · - · · 
Greely Institute . .................. _ .. Fairfield Whitney, A. n. ······ 
St. J·oseph's Academy*............... Mother lv'f. Teresa. ····· · -- · · · 
Bridge Academy* .................. .. Geo. C. Shel,lon . .. - . 
Wasbin&:ton Academy* ............... Ivory IT. Rollinson .... ··· .... · 
Abbott l!'amily School.. .............. A. Ii:. AI.Jbott, A. M .... ·· ··· ·· 
:FoxcroftAcademy .................... E. L. Sampson, A. M ....... ···, 
Pennell Institute ................ . .... G. H. Larrabee, A. M ... -.. · ···1 
Hampden Academy............. . ..... Walter w·. Poore, ..A.. B · · · · · · · · 
Ricker Classical lnstitutc ............ ArthurM. Thomas, A. M .... · · 
Latin School (Nichols) ................ Ivory Jc. Frisbee. - - .. · · · --· - .. 1 
Limington.Academy ... . .............. William G. Lord .. .... - · ······ l 
Monmouth Academy ................. E. Fenno Heath, 13. M. E. · · · · · 1 
Moni;on \ cademy L. E. Moulton .... ...... ······· x~:i~nA~i~1~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: i~G~~t!~!'.t.i~r::::::::::: 
Bri!lgton Academy ................... .A.lvin (;. Dresser, ..A.. Jlf ... · · · · 
:Marne Central I11stitutc .............. O. H. Drake ........... -.. - · .. · 
St. John's School. ................... -1 John L. IIolah, hC'n<l m:u1h'r .. · 
Thorntou Academy.......... ........ . Edwin P. ampson. A. ~I. .. ··· 
~erw_ick Academy . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Geo. A. Dickey ...... .. ..... · 
Erskmo Academy .................... "\V. J. '.fhompson. · ·· ......... 1 
Dougla. s Seminary .................. · I Miss II. E. Douglass ...... · · · · 
Co~111rn ('laHsi alln!;titute ............ ,Tames H. Hanson, LL.D .... · · 
"\V1ll.lm ..t\ca<l my ..................... '1'. R. C'roswcll, A.13 .......... . 
'orth Yarmouth .A.caclemy ......... . . Rcv. lt P. Snow, A, ::U . ••••.• • · 
mmen,lnle ~-orn1al Institute ........ Bro. nomwalcl, prcsi<lcnt. ... . 
Tho ~3altin:or cad ·my of the Yisi. "istcr Mary .llernardiuo ::Uil· 
tallon. I lard. 
The l~ryn Mawr School for Girls ..... 
1 
:Mrs. Mary Noyes Colvin .. .. . 
'ah·nt Hall. ..................... . ... 
1 
Rrothc·r Leonard ............. . 
• , ·tat i ti · of 1801-02. 
STATISTICS OP PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1911 












4 5 6 
-
Nonsect . .... 2 1 
Epis . ........ 0 3 
Metil .... --·· 0 2 
R. C-- -······ 1 3 
Bapt --· ·'··· 3 3 
Nonsect ..... 0 2 
RC .. ---·· - · 0 6 
-------------- 0 2 
·····- ----··· · 1 5 
Nonsect ..... 0 2 
Nonsect ..... 1 6 
R.C , --······ 0 4 
R.C .. . ...... 2 0 
R. C .... ..... 0 5 
Nonsect ..... 0 4 
..... ............. 4 0 
Nonsect ..... 1. 2 
R. C---······ 0 2 
Nonsect ..... 0 2 
R. U ... ...... 2 0 
.... .... ............ 0 2 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 
Nonsec t. .... 1 3 
M.E.·-· ··-· · 4 7 
Bapt ........ 2 2 
·----------- -- 2 3 
R . C ....... .. 0 3 
Nonser.t __ ... 0 1 
----- ----- ---- 1 1 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 
Nonsect ..... 1 3 
Nonsect . ... . 1 2 
---------·---- 1 1 
Bapt ........ 5 3 
Freo Bapt ... 1 1 
--------- -- --- 1 1 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 
· ·· -·--·------ 1 1 
Cong ....... . 1 2 
Nonsect ..... l 2 
Cong ........ 1 4 
Free Bapt ... 3 5 
Epis ......... 1 2 
Nonsect ..... 2 4 
:Nonsect ..... 2 1 
Nonsect -·- ·· 1 2 
~~;L:::: : : 0 6 2 2 
Nonsect ..... 3 4 
Nonsect ..... 1 3 
R.C .•....... 8 0 
R.C ......... 0 10 
Nonsect . .... 0 12 
R.C ......... 5 0 
Students Col,,red Clas- · Scien-
in sec· stu- sical tific ondar_y dentsir!-
eluded. course .. course. grades. 
-------- --- · 
<D <D ~ <D 
'cl "1 ~ a5 Q.) ,:5 o;S Q.) 
~ s ~ s "1 s ..... s Q) Q) Q) -~ Q) 
~ R ~ t;,:; ~ R ~ R 
---- - - - - - -,. s 9 10 11 · 12 13 14 
-- -- - - - - - -
38 12 0 0 1 11 0 0 
0 16 0 0 0 0 0 4 
0 40 0 0 0 0 ... - ..... 
25 53 0 0 ... . --- . --- - ..... 

















I College Gradn- prepara-
ates in tory st_u-




<D <D ce cd Q.) Q.) 
ce s ce s Q) C!) 
~ R ~ R 
- --- -
l't 1§ 19 20 
- - - -
0 0 1 3 
0 1 0 5 
---- --- - 0 3 
0 1 0 3 


























11 21 0 0 ... . ·-- ..... .... . - ...... - ...... 1 4 --- - -- ·- 500 375 
·O 70 25 35 · 0 7 0 5 0 0 0 1 . .. ---- 300 376 
0 '.l5 ---- - --· ..... ---- 0 10 0 15 
gl 
2 0 0 500 377 
6 26 0 0 ---- --- - ... . ---- 18 25 4 ---- ---- 300 378 
0 25 .... . ... .... ...... ---- .... 0 35 4 0 1 300 379 
3 07 0 0 0 60 0 0 0 80 o I 11 0 o· 70;) 380 
0 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 
l:g /I/ T ····/··· . 300 381 22 0 ---- .... ---- ·--· .... ...... 40 --- --- 382 0 48 0 0 .... ... ---- ---· ---- 0 ::~r~: 4,500 383 0 50 0 0 0 5 0 0 . _... 0 5 500 584 65 0 0 0 55 0 10 0 0 0 ·-·· .... 385 
42 0 ---- .... 2 0 ...... . ... 58 0 I 12 0 7 0 . ...... . 386 
0 9 --- - .... ---- ---- 0 6 0 23 0 0 ... . ---· 300 387 
22 23 0 0 4 7 3 0 7 12 0 1 .. . .. ..... .......... _ 388 
56 0 0 0 ...... ---· ... .... 40 0 4 0 ... . ---- .. ........ 389 
0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 0 0 0 205 -390 
10 4 10 4 6 2 0 0 100 96 8 6 0 0 1,200 391 
-
24 16 0 0 10 0 6 0 6 4 6 4 0 0 200 392 
40 50 .... --·· 4 6 ---- ---- 0 0 0 \l 0 2 700 393 
149 113 0 0 31 5 6 0 0 0 23 17 4 2 5,250 394 
50 39 0 0 10 4 2 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 000 395 
24 30 ---- .... 0 1 2 0 5 3 3 4 2 l 775 31}(3 
0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · 20 ... - ---- 0 5 140 397 
50 10 0 0 10 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 20 398 
28 27 0 0 7 4 2 0 0 0 1 1 3 6 300 399 
14 0 ---- ---- 8 0 6 0 20 0 ... . .... ·-- - ---- 3,000 400 
58 7U 0 0 11 10 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 100 401 
26 31 0 0 15 7 7 6 ---- ---- 500 402 
18 13 ---- ---- 7 17 7 0 34 45 1 2 1 0 200 403 
07 120 0 0 35 4 --- - . .... 4 13 9 -11 7 2 550 4(/4 
50 8 .... ---- 50 8 ---- .... 0 0 9 5 9 5 405 
46 40 ---· .... 5 1 1 0 3 1 1 6 1 0 200 406 
43 32 0 0 0 0 3 3 7 8 4 3 ---- ....... 800 407 
]!) 27 0 0 4 0 ..... ..... 0 0 4 1 1 0 50 408 
19 16 0 0 .... .... 0 0 9 5 3 1 50 409 
21 2! ..... .. .. 6 4 --- · .... 16 14 1 3 ---- --- - 35 410 
63 05 ---· .. .. 15 2 ---- ---- ..... ----- ---· .... ---- . ... 700 411 
80 70 ---- ---- 30 2 .... ---- 0 0 0 8 5 1 800 412 
12 13 .... ---- 12 13 ---- --- - ...... ----- 4 3 .... --- - ----- -- 413 
70 76 0 0 23 15 10 0 0 0 8 15 5 1 350 414 
54 40 0 0 4 4 8 4 0 0 3 2 1 1 1,000 415 
41 59 .... -·-· 0 0 0 0 9 6 0 0 0 0 329 416 
0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 ------ · 417 
40 60 0 0 30 10 0 0 8 8 13 8 13 6 1,200 418 
45 47 0 0 13 8 0 0 0 0 3 6 1 2 530 41!) 
20 26 0 0 7 12 2 0 5 12 4 0 3 0 000 420 
54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ---· -... 3,500 421 
0 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 0 5 0 0 2,000 422 
0 111 0 0 0 4 0 107 o I 0 0 
4 0 4 500 
i 
423 
145 0 0 0 ..... ---- .. --- . ... 90 0 10 0 ---- ..... s, ooo I 424 I 
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TABLl~ 5.-Slatistics of endo1cecl academies, seminaries, 






















Balt imore (1005 Mc. 
Culloh st .). 
Epiphany Apostolic College.......... D. Manley ..•...... ·•·····••·• 













Bal timore (608 Nor th 
E utaw st.) . 
Baltimore (870 Linden 
ave .) . 
Bal t imore (909 Cath e· 
dral st.). 
Brookeville . . ... . ... . . . 
Brunswick .. . ... . ... . . 
Charlotte HalL .. .. . .. . 
Colora .. . ... . ....... .. . 
College of St. J ames . . . 
Cumberland . .. ..... .. . 
D amestown . ... .. . . ... . 
E lk ton . . .. ... . . .. .. . . . . 
E lmba . . . . ...... . .. . .. . 
F r ed erick .....•. .... .. . 
McDonogh .• .... . . •.. .. 
Reisterstown .. . , . . ... . 
Rockville ...... ... . ... . 
St. George . ... .. . ..... . 
St. M arys City . . .... . . 
Sykesville . ....... •. .. . 
Union Bridge .. . . . .. . . . 
Unionville ...... ... . . . . 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Amherst . . . .... • . . .. . . . 
. . ... do .. .. . . . .... ... .. . 
Andover . . .. ... .. . .. . . . 
.. ... do ... . .... .. ...... . 
..... do ... . .. . ...... . .. . 
.Auburndale .......... . 
454 Ashburnham . ...... . . . 
455 Beruardston .......... . 
456 llillericn .......... . . . . . 
457 ..... clo ............... .. 
458 Boston (Berkeley and 
l3oylston sts .). 
45!! Boston (Back Bay, 
Bcrkelc~- st.). 
460 Boston (5 Chester 
square). 
461 Roston (5 Otis place) .. 
462 l3oston (18,: Tewburyst.) 
463 no~ton (112 Newbury 
st.) 
Gymnasium School................... E. Deich man .. . ... ·······••· .. 
School for Boys. . .... . .... . .......... Geo. G. Car ey, A. M . ..... · · · · · 
W ilforcl School . . ... . . . ........... ·~ . . Mrs. Caroline Bullock······· · 
Brookeville Academy * ... . .......... . 
Brunswick Seminary ............... . . 
Charlotte Hall School* .... . ......... . 
West Nottingham .Academy ......... . 
College of St. James Grammar School. 
A llegany County Academy .......... . 
.Andrew Small Academy . .. ......... . . 
E lkton Academy .... . ............... . 
Notre Dame of Maryland . . .......... . 
F rederick College .... .. ............ . 
The McDonogh _School. ... . ......... . 
The Hannah More Academy ......... . 
RockYillc A.cademy . ................. . 
St. George's Hall for Boys ........... . 
St. Mary 's Female Seminary ......... . 
Springfield Institute .... . ........•.... 
Union Bridge High School. .......... . 
Unionville Academy and Normal 
Institute. 
Mount Pleasant Institute . .••••...... 
Select Family School. ............... . 
Abbot Academy ..... .. ......•••...... 
Pllillips Academy .........••......... 
Pnncllard Free School* ............. .. 
Riverside (Wellesley Preparatory) 
School. 
~~~vhj~sg I~~fit1fl.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Howe School. ........ . ........ . ...... . 
Mitchell's Boys' School. ............. . 
Berkeley School. ........ ....... ..... . 
I. D. War field, .A. M . ....... . . . 
J.J. Shenk, A.. M . ...... . ... . . 
R. W. Silvester . . ........... . . 
John G. Conner, ..A..M .. . ... . . . 
Henry Onderdonk ...•. · · · · · .. 
J. Sh1les Crockett .... . ...... · 
William Nelson . . . .......... . 
George A.. Steele, ~ . M . .... · · 
Sister Mary Meletia .. . .. · · . · · 
Ludan S. 'l' il ton .......... · · ·· 
Duncan C. Lyle . . . . . ...... . ·· · 
llev . .Arthur J. Rich, A . M ., 
M. D ., rector. 
W.P.Mason ..... ............ . 
James C. Kinoar, A. . M . . ... · · 
Mrs. A. E. Thomas.Lilburn .. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Juan C. Weems. 
Miss Mattie M. Miller . .. ·· - · · 
N. Penick ....... . ......... . . . 
William R. Nash, .A.. M ... · .. · 
Mrs. R. G. Williams ... ... .. .. 
Miss Laura S. \Vatson . . . -· . -· 
Cecil]( P. Bancroft. -. . . · · · · · · 
Frank O. Bald win ..... - . · · · · · 
Miss Delia T. Smith ...... . .. . 
Henry S. Cowell, A. M . , .. · .. · 
Francis S. Buck, M. S .. . ... · · · 
Samuel '.rucker ...... . .. .. · · · · 
M. C. Mitchell.. .. ..... ...... -
Taylor, Dclleritte, and Ragar 
Boston Academy of Notre Dame...... SiRter Fmnces, of the Sacred 
Hart. 
Boston Academy of the Sacred Ileart . Madame A.1lelaide Grugan···· 
ITale's Private School for Boys .. ... .. .Albert Hale ....... . 
Ilct\~:.and Day ·cbool for Young La- Miss Jt'rances V. Emerson . · · · 
Misses Ilubbard's School for Girls.... Miss Mnry L. Ilubbard .. · · · · · 
46-1 Boston (68 Chester Miss Ir land's School. ................ Miss CatharincI.Ireland ... .. 
squar<'). 
405 1 Boston (07 Beacon st.). Private Classical Scbool.............. G. W. C. obi and James J. 
4 6 Boston (64 Common. cbool for Girls ........ .............. . M~~e~1!,~~f~·ne J. Chamber-
wealth aY .). lay11e. 
4.07 Bo ton (21 Marlboro 
1 
1rs. ancl Miss We!!selhoeft's Ilome Mrs. elma We selhoeft ..... . 
4 \ st.). and Day ·chool for 'irl'3. Bradford . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Bradford A.cadomy•.. ................ Miris .A.nn ie E. Johnson, Mi 
4~'.l -- ._ .. !lo ............... . Carl<'ton ."chool.. ...... ............... Is;!~ 4-~1c~~leton .......... .. . 
-'!O \ 1:rnnfi _Id .............. 1 Ilil,(·h ock l •'re Ili~h .'chool........ .. 'e . "\V . .Earl ................ . 
4,1 <~ m\,r11l (7 lirnttle '.1111_ 'nrubri<lg : ·hool for 'oung La. ArthurGilmn11,.A.M.
1
clir ·ctor 
l.). d1 . 
• 'tati tic of 1801-02. 
STATISTICS OF _ PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1913 
ancl other private secondary schools-1892-93-Contin ued. 
I College I 
Second· Students Colored Clas· Scien· 
Students Gradu- pre pal'a-
~ ar y in- in sec- stu- sical tific b elow ates in torystu-
ondary dents in- secondar y class of d ents in i-.. st r nct- course. course. ;§ ors. grades. eluded. grades. 1893. c lass 
R eligious de- • of 1893. .s nomination. - -- ----- ------ --- <tl 
Q Q a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 
<l) 
s 
a5 ~ <D cil ~ 
cil Q cil a5 cil a5 ,;; a5 cil a5 ~ ~ 














<l) p-R ~ R R r:.. R R R R 
- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - ---
4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 ta u; 17 .AS .19 :lO 21. 
- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - ---
R.C . ..... . .. 2 0 53 0 ----
··ff;;: 
...... ...... ..... 0 C 7 0 ·-- - ---· 600 425 
Friend s ..... 7 . 7 61 58 0 71 55 2 2 3 5 3,500 426 
·· ···- --··---- 5 2 75 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 15 0 10 0 ........ . .. 427 
N onsect. - - .. 4 0 74 0 0 0 ..... ---- ---- .... 0 0 ... . ...... 5 0 ------ · 428 
N on sect. .•.. 0 2 0 40 ..... ---- .... , .... . ..... .... 10 30 0 1 ---- ---- 200 429 
Non sect ..... 2 2 15 7 0 0 5 0 3 0 12 2 ---- ---- ~ ..... ..... 1,000 430 
Luth ...... . . l 2 3 31 0 0 ..... .... .. --- - .... 20 16 0 0 0 0 200 431 
Nonsect . .... 2 0 72 0 0 0 12 0 10 0 8 0 12 0 5 0 5, 000 432 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 38 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 200 433 
P .E ......... 3 0 28 0 ---- .... 22 0 ---- .... 0 0 ---- .... ---- . .... 10, 000 434 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 22 21 0 0 -- -· .... ...... .... 12 14 0 0 0 0 0 435 
Nonsect ..... 1 2 10 8 0 0 -- -- ---- ---- ---- 16 12 0 0 0 0 0 436 
Nonsect .... . 1 1 39 3f) 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 ......... ... 437 
R.C ....... .. 0 3 0 101 0 0 .... . ---- ---- .... 0 50 0 4 ---- ...... ------- 438 
....... .... . .. .. . 2 0 34 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 ---- . - ... 3,000 439 
Nonsect . .... 4 0 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 15 0 0 0 2,900 440 
P.E .. ....... 1 7 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 10 0 0 300 441 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 52 0 0 0 --- . -··· ---- ---· 0 0 ·--- ..... ---- ---- 300 442 Epis . ....... 3 0 35 0 0 0 4 0 5 0 0 0 6 0 9 0 443 
--···· ··------ 0 4 0 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 500 444 
Nonsect ..••. 1 2 15 15 ---- ...... 0 1 0 0 6 6 ---- ..... ---- ---· 300 445 . ........ ........... 0 1 8 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 3 7 ---- .... 200 446 
Nonsect ..... 1 2 8 9 0 0 2 0 ---· ..... 4 0 --·- ---· . ... --- · ------- 447 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 11 0 ---- -- -· 1 0 5 0 3 0 3 0 ---- ---- 500 448 Nonsect ..... 3 0 0 12 .0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1,000 449 
Nonsect ..... 0 9 . 0 90 0 0 0 10 0 15 ----- ----- 0 12 0 0 4,000 450 
Nonsect ..... 16 0 445 0 5 0 257 0 188 0 0 0 89 0 89 0 3,000 451 
Nonsect ..... 1 3 40 65 1 0 5 8 2 0 0 0 1 2 3 3 300 452 
Nonsect ..... 0 6 0 31 0 0 ...... ---- ---- ---- 0 0 0 1 0 4 800 453 
Nonsect ..... 5 5 111 132 0 0 21 12 12 16 11 5 9 19 7 7 2,500 454 
Nonsect .... . 2 2 30 40 0 0 0 1 --- - ---- 0 (I 1 5 ---- ·-- - 7,000 455 Nonsect .... . 1 1 1G 23 0 0 2 0 ---- ---- 0 0 4 (i 2 0 200 456 
Nonsect .... . 2 J 17 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 8 0 ---- ---- .... 200 457 :Kon sect ..... 5 3 83 43 0 0 29 15 25 0 17 4 18 12 9 8 ··----- 458 
R. C ..... . .. . 0 8 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 7 0 7 2,000 459 
R .C ........ . 0 2 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1,500 460 
Nonsect . . ___ 4 0 46 0 0 0 4 0 40 0 0 0 10 0 : I 0 ------- 461 Nonsect ..... 0 8 0 33 ...... --- · ---- ---- . .... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 ------- 462 
Non sect . .... 0 3 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
--i-·· 
500 463 
Nonaect . ... . 1 5 0 22 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 -------- 1,000 464 
N onsect ..... 2 0 60 0 --- - ---- 58 0 :,_ 0 0 0 12 0 12 0 . 465 
Nonsect ..... 1 5 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 BOO 466 
N onsect ..... 1 5 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 JO 0 0 1,100 467 
Nonsect ..... 0 12 0 162 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 21 5,000 468 
Cong ..... . .. 1 1 15 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 ---- -·-· 2 0 ........ 469 
N on sect . .... 2 2 80 45 0 0 3 5 ---- ---- 0 0 0 6 0 0 5,000 47() 
Nonsect .... 1 12 0 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 --- ----- .. ..... 471 




















































TABLE 5.-Stalistics of endowed academics, sem.inal'iCB, 




Name of institution. Namo of principal. 
3 
Cmnbridgo (13 Enck. 
iu g ham st .). 
Private School for Boys and Girls .... Miss K. V . Smith.··· ······ ··· 
Cumbridgeport (123 In. Day and Family School for Boys..... . Joshua K endall.············· · 
man st.). 
C1mconl . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Con cord Home School . . .............. . 
Conway ............... M rs. Perry's Family School. ......... . 
DallYers . ... ......... .. The \Villard Home School. .......... . 
Dorchester . . . . . . ...... Shawmut School. ...... ........ . ..... : 





Easthampton.......... Williston Seminary . ... . . ............ . 
East N orthfielcl........ N ortllfield Seminary ............ . .... . 
E,·erett ... . ............ Home School for Young Ladies ...... . 
:Fran klin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dean Academy . ... ..... ... .......... . 
Great Barrington ...... Housatonic Hall .. ........ ........... . 
Greenfield .. : ... . ...... Prospect Hill School for Girls . ...... . 
Groton ................. 
1 
Groton School. ...... .. .... ..... ..... . 
Groton.............. ... Lawr~nce A c:idemy .................. . 
I:~;?r(i::::: : : : : : : : : : : ~l~fi~!ls~ii(~~f ~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
gF,~f  !:Ji.::::::::::: tiis~ig:~r;;; ••••• : • :• ::  :  : : • 
Milton (Centro st . and Milton .A.cad0my .•......... .. ...... . . . 
Randolph ave.) 
Monso-:1 ............... . 
Mount Hermon ....... . 
Nantucket . ... ... ..... . 
New Bedford ......... . 
New Salem . .... . ..... . 
Newton ... ... ... .. .... . 
Northampton ......... . 
. Norton ..... . ......... . 
Plymouth ....... . .. ... . 
Roxlmry (36 Waverly 
st.) 
~~Jt~~.~~·:ii;1i;::::: :: : 
Sber!Joru ...... . .. . ... . 
8outblJoro ............ . 
, ·outh Brain tree ... .... . 
South Byfield .... . . . .. . 
Springfi •Id ........... . 
.. .. . do .......... ...... . 
'l'annton ... . ... ... .... . 
Waltham ............. . 
Monson Academy ... ..... ...... . ..... . 
Mount Hermon Boys' School. ... .. .. . 
Admiral Si r Isaac Coffin's Lancaste. 
rian i:kbool. 
Friends' Academy . ...... .. ....... . . . . 
New Salem Academy . .... · ........... . 
Cutler' I! P r eparatory School. .. .. .. .. . 
Tho Mary .A. . ]lurnbam 8cbool • ..... : 
Wheaton Female Seminary . ......... . 
K:1;rnpp 's ~o,rnc ~chool for ·noys ..... . . 
Miss Curtis srnvateScllool. ..... ... . 
N otro Dame Academy .... . .......... . 
Arm fl Academy .... . .. . .............. . 
Sawin Academy and Dowse Iligb 
School. 
St. Mark's School. ..... . ............. . 
The Thayer Academy .. ............. . 
~1:;~:t1<~1!~~~:~~?:: :·::::::::::::::::: 
rfr1~~~tt:;j~~;~::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : 
Waltham New Cliurcll School * . ..... . 
James S. Garland .......... .. . 
Mrs. H. D. Perry .......... . .. . 
Mrs. SarahM. Merrill .... . ... . 
M iss Ella G. Ives ............ . 
A lfred G. Collins, .A.. M ...... . 
'l'bos. H. H. Knight .. ........ . 
Frederick B. Kuapp ... .. · · · · · 
Rev. \Vm. Gallagher, Ph. D .. . 
Miss Evelyn S. Hall, n. A. .. . ·· 
Mrs . .A.. P. Potter ........ . . ··· 
L . L. Burrington, .A. M .. -····· 
Mrs. F. M. ·warren . .......... . 
James Challis Par sous ...... · . 
Rev. En<1icott Peabody, LL. M 
Alfred O. Tower, A. M. ·· · · · · 
Alfred C. Tliompson, U. A.· · · 
Lillie N . Frost ..... . .... ······ 
Sanford L. Cut-ler ....... ···· ·· 
Geo. H erbert Chittenden. -· · · 
Clark I'. Howl::md . . . . · · · -· · · · 
Amos H. Eaton . ..... ·. - · · · · .. 
Harrison O. Apthorp, .A.. M .. 
Dana Mursh Dnstnn, A . M ... 
Henry F. Cutler, B . .A..-······ 
Edmund B . Fox ... •. ... ····· · 
Thomas II. Eckfeldt . .... - · · · · 
Emerson L. Adams .. ........ . 
:Edwarcl H . Cutler ........... . 
J3. 'l'. Capen ....... ··········· 
Miss .A.. Ellen 8tanton . .... · · · 
Mrs . 1!' . N. Knapp ...... ····· · 
Miss Elizabeth Curtis .. .. ·.·· 
Sister .A.lo;vso . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · 
.A.lvah .M. Levy . . .... . . ··· ·· ·· 
J. Ji rancis Allison, .A.. B . . · · · · 
Wm. E. reek .......... .... .. . 
J. B.Sewall.. ........ .. . ····· · 
J \V. Perkins ............ ·· · · 
Miss Charlott0 \Y. Portor ... · 
JobnMcDuffie ........ . .. .... . 
\Vm. F. l'alrner, A. M ...... ·· 
Beoj. Worcester ..... . . . ... · ·· 
\Vcllf'slcy .............. 
1 
Dana Hall. .......................... . Mi!ls Julia A. Eastman, ::lliss 
8arah P. Enstman. 
···,: . do · ·:·. · · · ......... "Wellesley Horne ~cl1ool for Boys . . . .. Edw. A. Bemwr ....... · · · · · · · 
" , •f!tJ!ndgewater ..... Howarcl i-;eminary .................... Horace Mann \Villn.rd, D. ·c .. 
\\e. tfoy(l .............. \Y f!tford.A.c:iclen1:y ... . ...... . ...•.... Wm .E.Frost, A.M ......... . 
~/'!It., ·wton ........ En~lisl_i arnl la. HH;al School. .... ... . Natb'l ·~· . .A.lien . ....... ······· 
"1lbrnhn.m ........ ... . \Yes! .> an encl my .............•.... , \Vm. nice .. ewhall, A. M., 
w· 1 1 I (R v.). 
'
.mc f'mon . .......... forelock ,rliool. ..................... F.M. Collestr .............. . 
\ or c t r... .. . . . . . . . . 'l'h • Dalzf'll Hrhool. .................. Jolm W . Daiz IL ............ . 
·.· . . ,lo ................. 'l'ho Ili~hlnnd. Military A ·a,1 my ..... 
1 
JoH ph Aid •11 :·haw, .A.. M. · · 
· · · · · 110 · ·• · · · · · ·· · · • · ·· ·1 Hom • 1·hool. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Mis Ella A.. Kimball. ....... . 
• .... do················· '\l1i'~~~-for '01mg Ladies autl 'hil· Mrs. Mary J. Throop ........ . 
····.do · ... · •· ····...... Th Worrc. frr A ru1 ·m · ............. D. \Y. b rcrombie, .A.. M .. . . 
• :wti ti ·11 of 1 !ll-' 2. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1915 




Second· Students Colored Clas. 
ary in · m sec. stu. sical 
struct. ondary dents in· 








ates iu tory stu· 
class of dents in 
1893. class 
of 1 03. 
____ , ____ --- ---- ---- ----- ------ Cl) 
~ Q) ~ Q) ~ Q) ~ ~ c5 I { a5 ~ a5 1~ ~ 
l ~ ~ ~!~!j! ~11 ~&~& ~ 
567S910HJ21314Ja 11617:tSlll~20 ~· 
,------,-- ------- ---------- ----- -----
Nonse0t. ... . 
Nonscct . ... . 
Nonscct . ... . 
Nou!lect .... -
Nonsect . .. _. 
:Nonsect .... . 
N-onsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
N onsect .... . 
Nonsec t ... . 
Bapt ....... . 
Un iv .. .... _. 
Cong ....... . 
No11sect . ... . 
l'.E ........ . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nqnsect ... . . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Un itarian .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
Christiau .. . 
Nousect .... . 
No11sect ... . . 
N onscct .... . 
Non sect . ... . 
Cong ....... . 
Nomioct ..••. 
Nonsect . ... . 
R . C ........ . 
Coug ....... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
P . E ... ..... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonsect . . .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
No11sect . ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
NrwJerusa. 
lem Ch. 
Non sect . ... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nousect .. .. . 
Nmisect . ... . 
M.E ....... . 
l<~pis ... .... . 
'011sect . ... . 
Nonsect. .. . . 
1 2 12 
0 1 14 
4 0 25 
0 3 0 
9 0 0 12 9 0 0 
0 0 0 10 0 1 0 
0 0 0 24 















: : : : :1··::: 1 

























0 4 0 23 0 0 0 
1 2 0 
2 2 37 
1 1 21 
11 0 
40 .. oro· 3 
3~ g I g ~ 














~ 0 0 j O O / 300 
lg ··~rfi'i,·T ·~:fgf 
g 1! I g I 11 I g ½: ggg 4 0 18 9 0 1:J8 
2 23 0 
0 1 0 
3 5 05 
0 0 0 52 
361 0 4 ............. . . . 
25 .. .. ... . 
76 0 0 
O J 
g1 
0 0 I 27 0 5 4, 600 
0 0 13 6 G 1, 237 



























20 o I 4 .••. . ... _ 700 
2 0 3 0 I ...... . 
2 5 0 
10 0 102 
2 2 19 
2 2 38 
0 1 8 
1 2 8 
2 1 8 
4 3 30 
l 3 38 
6 3 4.8 
2 3 65 
7 6 228 





















33 0 0 
0 0 0 ............... . 
15 1 0 6 
3! 0 0 10 
10 0 0 2 
25 0 0 1 
12 0 0 0 
21 0 0 10 
10 0 0 0 










































0 2 3 0 0 
0 18 1 5 0 
0 0 7 0 5 
0 . . . . . . . . 0 1 
0 1 0 1 0 
0 0 6 ....... . 
30 .....•...•...•...•...... 
















I .. .. ,. - .. 0 I ...... . 
0 8 0 8 0 2,500 
0 3 7 4 0 2,000 
0 2 9 0 4 315 
0 1 1 0 0 2, CO'.J 
6 0 0 0 0 300 
0 0 2 0 0 ····-·· 
4 7 13 7 5 805 
1
: ,; 1; ·:n ;;~; 








2 0 . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
1 1 0 1 ...... . 
10 0 7 0 
0 20 0 20- · 2, 500 
0 2 0 0 4,000 
0 1 : : : : : :: : :: : : :: : 
04 .............•.. 2,000 
50 
50 
0 7 7 1 I 








0 104 0 . . . . . . . . 90 0 H O O O 24 ( 18 O 2, 000 












0 24 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 O 500 
; J i~ .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. ~~. ::~: ::~: J f! J .:~. ::~r~: .~}~t 
1 10 19 .............. _ ......... 20 11 211 0 1 300 
17 0 107 0 0 0 15 0 75 . . . .. . . . . . O 18 O 18 . ..• • •. 
~ 1~ 4g : : : : : : : : ~ ~ g ~ g ~ .. 0 r 8 .
1 
g 1 5, iig 
! 1!! ~ ! : :; ! :: 1! :! ,! :Ir:! I -: i: ~! 
































Bapt ..... .. . 11 
0 41 0 . . . . . . . . 5 0 1 0 1 0 4 0 1 ·... . . . . 800 
! i f~ :::: :::: g g :::: :::: g 1g .~ .. ~~ ... ~. ··~·11,~gg 
o 194 o 1 I o 100 o 25 o . . . . . . 15 I o 15 o 2. ooo 527 
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T ABLJ~ 5.-Statistics of enclowecl acaclernies, seminaries, 





Adrian . .... .... .. ..... Raisin ValleySeminary ............... T. W. White, B. S ........... . 
Benton Barbor... . .. .. Benton Barbor College................ Geo. J. Edgcumbe, A. M., 
Ph . D. 
The Detroit School for Boys .......... Miss Mary Ekin Whitton.···· Det.r.oit (15 ancl 17 











Detroit . ..... ... ...... . The Detroit Seminary ............... . 
Grand Haven . .... ... . . .Akeley Institute ..... . ............... . 
Misses Cutcheou and Pope . .. . 
Mrs. J. E. Wilk inson ... .. . .. . 
Grand Rapids .. ..... ... English and Classical School* ........ . 
. . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School for Boys and Girls ........... . . 
Miss Eva S. Robinson ....... . 
Rev. Isaac Platt Powell .... .. -
Ka lamazoo . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan Female Seminary .......... . 
Marquette... . . ........ St. Joseph's Academy ............... . . 
Miss Rat,e Marie Alling, M . .A. 
Mother M. De Pazzi. .. ...... . 
Marshall. ....... . . ..... :St . Mary's .Academy ...... ...... -.... . 
· Monroe ...... . .... ... .... ... do . ... . .......................... . 
Rev. P . A . Baart, S. T. L ..... . 
Mother M. Clotilda ......... -. 
Orchard Lake. ... .. ... . Michigan Military Academy . .... .... . Col. ,T. Sumner Rogers, 
M. S. T ., Superintendent. 
540 
541 
Sa.ginaw (West Side).. St . .Andrew's .Academy .... .. ....•..... 
Spring Arbor. ..... .. . . Spring Arbor Seminary ....... . ..... . . 
Sister Mary Celestia ........ ·· 
Rev . .A.H. Stilwell, A. M .... · 
MINNESOTA. 
542 Albert Lea ... .. ...... . 
543 D ulu th .. ..... ....... . . 
544 Faribault . . ........... . 
545 .... . do . ... ............ . 
546 Minneapolis (1313 
Fonrth st.) 
547 Minneapolis ......... . . 
548 Minneapoli s (414 Six· 
teenth ave., S.). 
540 Montevideo ..... .. . .. . . 
550 Moorhead ............ . 
551 N ortllfichl. . .. ... ... . . . 
552 Owatonna .... ........ . 
55'.J ltedWing ... ...... . .. . 
554 nocliester ............ . 
555 St. Joseph .... ....... . 
556 St. Paal (459 Portland 
557 I st1~ul.... . ........ . 
558 Sank Center ... . ...... . 
559 Will mar. ..... ... ..... . 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Ackerman . . .......... . 
Benbell ..... .......... . 
Biunsvillo . . .......... . 
Illuo Springs ........ . . 
'Buena Vista . ......... . 
.Byhalia ...... ......... . 
'arrollton ............ . 
Cascilla ............... . 
Chester . ....... ....... . 
'linton . .. ......... ... . 
Columbia. ..... ........ . 
D a. on ville ...... ..... . 
Dixon ................ . 
Eastfork .............. . 
Edwards ... . ........ . . 
~tiiif ~~~~:::::::::: 
Haml •t ............... . 
111-lmrn ............... . 
J!1•i1ll'!hng ........... . 
u::t~? i,:i;i:::~:::::: 
Holly ·1,riug ........ . 
Lnther .A.cRdemy* ... ................. L. S. Swernion .. - .. . - · · · · · .. · · · 
The Barrl.y School..................... Miss Kate B. Hardy···· ··· · ·· 
Bethlehem .Academy .............. ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · n· n · ... . 
Shattuck School*..................... Rev. James Doubm, A · · · · · 
Minneapolis Academy................ Eugene D. Holmes, M. · · · ··· 
Stanley Hall*...... . .................. Miss Olive A.dele Evers.··· ··· 
"\Vrnaman's Academy ............ .. ... Wilhelm W. Wraaman. - · · ·· ·· 
Windom Institute.................... C. W. Headley, A. B. ··· ·· · · · · 
Bope Aca1lemy... . ... .. ... ........... S . .A. Challrnau. A. B · · - · · · · · · · 
'' The Academy" (Carleton College) .. Frederick E. Stratton.········ 
Pillsbury Academv ................... James W . l!'ord ....... .. ..... . 
Red Wing Seminary . ............ ..... H . H. Bergsland. - ····· · ······ 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes .... Mother M. Matilda. 
St. Benedict's Academy............... Sister Pius ...... . . ············ 
Baldwin Seminary ............ ... ... .. ClintonJ. Backus .. 
Barnard School for Boys ......... . .... Cbar'.es r. B. Wheeler, B. A .·· 
Sauk Center Academy . ............... Lewis H. Vath ............ .. . 
Willmar Sen1in ary _ ... .. ___ ...... _. _.. H. S. Hilleboe . . .. -- - - - - - - · - · · · 
W. H . Smith , .... - . -.. · · · ·· · · · 
J. L. Langest ... ........ · · · · · · 
Leonard L. Vann ....... ..... . 
W.R. Lewellen ... ......... · · · 
G. T. Howerton ... ........... · 
E. H. Randie, . M .. 
Z. T. Le1ivell. ........... .. - ·. · 
Prof. 0. F. Lawrence ... ...... . 
W.H.Smith .. .. ... .... . ..... . 
Miss Sarah A. Dickey .. ..... . 
W. "\V. Rivers . .A. M ......... - . 
Richard Gildart ..... .... -.. . . 
0. Hunt .......... ..... .. .... . 
J.J. Leo ......... ............ . 
J. 8. Lel,man ... ..... . ....... -
D.Harmon ... ............... . 
Jas. A . Mecklin ..... ......... . 
l .v. Thos J. Tewell, A. M .. . 
·--Watson .... ... ....... . . 
F. L . Ril y and W. H. Perry .. 
"\V. L . .Murray ............... . 
"\V. I. Tlrnmes . .. ............. . 
Wallifl aud Ro e ............. . 
.Mrs. S. U. l3rndy ............. . 
*. t:iti tics c,f J 91 02. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1917 







Students Colored Clas. 
in sec. stu· sical 




. Students Gradu- prepara-
Sc?en- below ates in tory stu-
tific secondary class of dents in 
course. I grades. 1893. class 
I or 1893. 
--- - --- ---- --- -------- ----
Friends . . . . . 2 1 36 25 o O .. - • • . . . 10 6 0 0 4 1 2 1 
Nousect. _... 7 8 151 226 O O 19 26 13 16 28 31 7 18 4 10 









50 I o 9 0 0 
0 . -- - - -
Epis ........ . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nousect .... . 
Presb ...... . 
R.C ....... . . 







33 0 0 . - - .... . 
49 ... ·1 ·. 2 5 -- ..... . 
~! J .. ~. g J .. ~ ... ~. 
34 0 1 0 0 0 0 
R.C ....... . . 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 0 0 
10 . - . 
9 6 0 
o I o 4 
220 0 4 
45 0 0 
0 
6 l 0 
0 i 0 
0 































R. c ........ . 
F reo Meth . . 
0 
2 
Lnth. -··· - . . 4 
Non sect.. . .. O 
l{. C... .. .. . . o 
P. E ... .... . . 13 




















57 ...... _ ... _. - •....... _ ........ _ .. . 
44 0 0 0 2 0 42 3 29 
15 . _ ................ - . . - . . 0 55 
0 . . . . . . . . 9 0 45 0 42 0 












0 . . - ... - . 
4 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 21 0 















Nonsect. ... . O 6 O 48 ......... - ... -· · . - .. . ... 1 30 . __ ... _. _ ... _ .. . 765 547 
Non sect . _ . . . 1 l 15 12 0 O 15 4 6 2 25 8 3 2 2 1 .• ____ . 548 
Cong.. . . .... 2 
Luth ........ . 3 
Nonsect... .. 4 
Bapt. _ ... - - . 3 
Luth .. ...... 2 
R.C ....... .. O 
R.C .... .... . O 
Nousect ..... 2 
Nonsect .. .. . 2 
Nonsect.. ... 2 
Luth ..... --· 1 
Nonsoct .. __ . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
llapt _ .. ... . . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .. _ .. 
Nonsect ..... 
Nousect .. _ .. 
Nonsect .... . 
Ila pt ....... . 
Christian._ .. 
Nonsect .... . 
Presl>. So ... . 
Meth. So ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 








































































16 0 0 3 1 6 2 
13 . . . . . . . . 1 0 ....... . 
72 0 0 16 5 12 7 















0 3 0 
1 1 0 
10 28 12 
140 
500 
7 7 3 - -·-. _. 














0 0 0 3 0 3 0 6 0 
10 ......... _ ...... 12 0 60 20 

























..... _ .......... 12 10 80 72 
. . . . . . . . 6 6 20 15 50 40 
o o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 1a 
0 0 2 0 30 20 80 85 
0 0 2 2 54c 66 20 22 
0 0 5 1 0 0 38 45 
0 ... (). g 4i g 2~ . .. ~ ... ~~. 
0 0 .. - . _ ... 11 7 50 35 
6 24 25 30 




1t 1--o · o · i2 · 1 · io · ~~ !g 
0 0 22 0 . . _ .. _.. 18 0 
0 0 0 0 12 16 
.. 0. 0 3 2 15 10 .. 20. 15 
0 O ...... _ ... _. . . . . 41 80 
O O 1 0 2 0 30 25 
0 O 3 5 20 15 28 35 
. . . . . __ .. .. .. _ ....•. ·--· 0 25 
0 
0 
0 ....... . 
6 4 
0 1 0 





























2 , 2 
7 1 
2 0 













.. 0. "ci' "ci' "ci'. 40 
7 9 0 2 0 
2 0 1, 500 
1 1 0 0 300 
2 0 2 0 
O 6 .. - .. -- . 200 
0 0 . . . . . . . . 60 
O O O O 750 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
O O 16 14 15 



































































































TABLE ·5.-Stai'isties of cndowecl acculeni-ies, seminari88, 
State ailll post-office. Name and institution. Name of principal. 
1 3 
MISSISSIPPI-continued. 
Ronston . ......... ... . . 
Iuka .................. . 
J ar1rnon .............. . 
Jefferson ............. . 
Kilmichael ........... . 
Mississippi N orrnal College* ...... ... . 
Iuka Normal College .... .. .......... . 
Miilsaps College .................. . . . . 
,Jefferson High School. ............. . . 
Kilmichael Normal School " .......... . 
H.B. Abernethy ............. . 
H . A.. Doan,A. M ............. . 
nev. W. B. Murrah, D. D ..... . 
J.H.Doss ................... . 
,v. N. Lewis ................. . 
Kosciusko ............ . Kosciusko Malo and F'\malo Insti· Mfas Eileu Mc Nulty ........ . 
tute . 
Kossuth .. ' . ... .. . .... . . 
~~J~afu~;:::: :: : : : : : : : : 
Moss Point ........... . 
Natchez .............. . 
Kossuth High School. ......... . ..... . 
Libert.y Mafo and Female College ... . 
Meridian Acadewy .................. . 
Moss I>oiut High School. ......... . .. . 
Cathedral Commercial School. . ...... . 
J .E. Austin ................. . 
P. L. Marsalis ............... . 
Johu H. Brooks . . ............ . 
Morrison H . Caldwell. ....... . 
Brother Gabriel . ............ . 
..... do ................ . 
Nettleton ............. . 
Orwood ..... ......... . . 
St.Joseph ·s School. . . ............... . 
ProYidenco Male amlFemalo Collegek. 
Orwood Institute* ... . .............. . 
Sister GenoYie,·o ............ . 
M . l;. Tnnnan ............... . 
John L. York. ................ . 
Ox.wood .............. . ,varren Institute .... . ... . ........... . Mrs. C. A. Lancaster . .. ...... . 
Paris ................. . 
Phrenix ......... , . .... . 
Pickens .............. . 
Pittsboro ............. . 
Pleasant Bill. ........ . 
Plea.sant Ridg0 ... ... . . 
Roxie ................. . 
Paris Normal Academy ...... .... .... . 
Phcenix lligh School. ......... . ..... . . 
Pickens Hig h School* ............... . 
Male and F emale College .... ........ . 
Pleasant Hill Academy* ........ . ... . 
P leasant Ridge Normal Academy .... . 
Roxie Male and Female Ins tit u to* ... . 
M. I. Bass, B. S., pres ....... . 
H, C. McV ille ...... ...... ... . 
l!'. F. Phillips ...... ......... . . 
C. B. Lisler .. ................ . 
H. L. Keister ................ . 
T. L. Gat es .................. . 
W. M.Dunn ................. . 
~!~1:~1.~~::::::: :: :::::: 
Vaiden . .............. . 
Verona ...... ......... . 
Wall Hill .. ........... . 
Walthall ...... .... . ... . 
Mississippi Normal Institute* ....... . 
Tula Normal Institute ............... . 
Vaiden Male and Female Institute . . . 
N ort,h Mississippi College* ...... . ... . 
Wall Hill Academy* ................ . 
·walthall Normal School* ............ . 
Davis and Langston ......... . 
C. C. Hugbes ................ . 
J. S. Hudson , M. S . ......... . 
L. B. Abell ..... ..... ... ..... . 
Prof. Walter r. McCall. ..... . 
H. 11. Clark ...... ........... . 
Yale .................. . Oakland Normal Institute ...... ..... . G. A. and J . T. Holley . .. ... . 
JIIISSOVRL 
Appleton City ... ..... . Appleton City Academy . .... .... . . . .. G. A. Thoilmann ............. -
Jti~~~11i~::::::: ::::: :: 6~~isi1~I~es~A~1~Z:: :: : :::::::::: ::: : : : :t1tii~~t0n:1i~~~s: :::: :: : ::::: 
·· ··.do -... -............ Kemper Family School. ... ........... . T. A. Johnston, A. M ......... . 
]3utler . . ............... Entler Academy .................... .. J. McC. Martin, A. ll., Pb. D .. 
Caledonia .. . .. ......... Bellevue Collegiate Institute ......... NelsonB. Henry ............. . 
Cameron............... Home School... . ...................... Mrs. Tiernan ...... . ......... . 
Chillicothe ........... . St. Joseph'sAeademy ... ............. M0the rSorapl1ino ........... . 
Clarence . .............. Macon District High School. ......... Rev. P. D. Shultz ........... -· 




~r. t.~~.' .~: ~·:~:~I 
Hooper Institute .... . .... .......... . . 
Clinton ............... . Clinton Academy ...... ...... . ....... . E. P. Lamkin , A . M . ......... . 
CollegoMound ......... McGee College . ..................•. ••. ,T. li. Hatton, A. B., Pe. ll. .... . 
Concordia . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Pan r s College* ................. ... J. H. C. Kaeppel. ....... .. · · · · 
Hcnclerson ............ llenclerson Academv ............. . .. . w·. F. Foster ............... ··· 
Holden...... .......... :5t. 'coilia's Seminary. ............ . .. Sister Mary Purificatio11 ..... . 
Iberia ................. I beria .Academy ............ .. ...... .. G.Byron Smith,A. U ..... . -: .. 1 
Indcpund nee .......... "'oorllaml College .................... 1 Geo. S. Br) ant ............... -
Kan as City (911 and Et1ucat10ual Institute ................. 
1 
C. G. Ratllmann ........ -.... · · 
1001 Ic 'eo st.). 
Kicl~l r ................ 
1 
Riudcrinstitnto . ............... ...... 
1 
G.W. Shaw, M.A ... ......... . 
L~xrn~tou ............. "'cntwortll :Militnr_y Academy....... ~anforu Sellers, M.A . ... ... . . 
Lib~r~y ................ 
1 
Lib rtyF mnleCollege .. ............. Rev. F. Menefee . ............ . 
Lonunana ............. McCune College ...... .. .............. E. Yi'. Dow, P11. D . ........... . 
Mac!m ·:.··············· t.J.ame~':Military.Acade111y * ....... . F. ·W. llliss ..... ....... .. .... . 
I:u1011.qJl , .........•.. Mar1011v1l10 Colleg iate Iust1tnte ...... John Turrentine ............ . 
.1i~r~·v11l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'a/TC<l l!car.t .Com· •nt* ............... l\fadame Ganc6 .............. . 
- c 1co .-··········· · ··· I1~soun , l 1htary c-aclemy ... . ...... Col.A. F.Flcet .............. . 
· ionntrun Grove....... oun tin Grove ..A carlcmy... . ........ "\Vm. II. Lynch ... ............ . 
_ounf Vernon . ... .... . • Ionnt, rnonAcad my . ............ 1 RD.Rowlee ................. . 
u~:;i:;):: • •: •  ::•  ~r-1E.tfi:i~:~~;;~ :: : : : : • :•: •: • • • • •: • • ;~ ~i ttt •:: :: • 
lw)r · · · · • ·· ·· ...... Centenary Colle· •o .................... I Charles R, Forster, A. M .•. ... i 
* ta.listics of 1801-02. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1919 




Students Gradu- prepara· · 
below ates in tory stu- f 
secondary class of dents in ~ 
grades. 1893. class ~ 
of 1893. .S 
Second· Students Colored Clas- Scien-
nry in- in sec- stu: sical tific 
strnct- ondary dentsrn- course. course. 
ors. grades. eluded 
~ ] ~ S ~ S ~ S .~ S ~ S ~ 8 ~ S ~ 
C':i ~ ... ~ co w a;;, r..\l Q) '""' Q) '""' co w. co w Q) 0 
- _-a;,-. ·  -1~ · ~ · ~1- ~ ~ 
~f:q~R ~R~R~R ~ R ~R~R _ P-_ 
l---,a.---l-a- 6 ,, s 9 10 11 12 13 14 iii i6 Jl ~ 1.s / 19 2® 21 
Nousect .. . . . 
No11sect ... -. 
Moth ....... . 
Nonsect .. - · · 
No11sect .. .. . 
Nonsect . ... . 
N onscct .... . 
NonsC'ct ... . . 
M. E . ...... . 
Nonsect . . _ .. 
R . C . . .... .. . 
It. C ... · - · - .. 
l'res l>. ·--- . . 
Nou~cct ... _. 
Nonscct . . .. . 
Nonseet .... . 
Nonoect ... . . 
Nonsect .... . 
M.E.So .. .. . 
Nonscct .. .. . 
Nonscct. ___ . 
Nonscct .. - .. 
Nonscct_. __ . 
Met,h .. --- · · · 
Nonsect . . -- . 
Nonsect ..... 
Nonscct ... . . 
Non~ect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
l'resl>. ·- · .. . 
M. E. So ... - . 
R. C--···-··· 
M.E. So ... .. 
Bapt .. .. .. .. 
Nonsect .... . 
Non sect . -·· -
Norniect_ . . _. 
Gr.Ev. Luth 
Nonsect. _ ... 
R.0 ...... --. 
Cong . .. .. . . . 
01.Jri,;tian .. . 
Cong . .. __ __ _ 
Nonsect . . .. . 
Nonstct __ .. . 
Bapt ... ___ .. 
Nonsect ... __ 
M . E·-······ R.C ..... ___ _ 
Pres lJ ___ __ .. 
Meth. So . __ . 
Nonscct. - - .. 
Nonscct---·· 
Nonsoct .... . 
















































































































































































14 8 12 20 97 110 14 8 10 4 425 
0 0 0 0 0 113 135 10 9 0 0 500 
: : : : : : : : 4~ g 20 0 60 __ _ ~ _ ... . : : : L : : .. _ . 3, 000 
0 
0 
0 0 0 1 0 25 35 1 0 2 0 500 
0 . . .. __ .. ..... _.. 16 18 0 0 ......... - - - - . -
0 4 8 9 0 1 0 1 ·····-· 











10 i3 • • - - • - •• f 
Q I 0 7 5 5 4 
0 0 2 0 9 0 
--- ----- 5 3 7 6 
0 0 2 5- --·--·· 
---·--- · 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 .... .... ---- -·-· 
20 23 6 5 ...... _ . 60 
21 20 3 4 2 2 150 
110 0 9 0 9 0 900 
0 65 0 · 0 0 0 0 
80 77 3 0 3 0 500 
25 28 0 0 0 . 0 50 
6 4 . • . . .. .. 4 0 ..•..•. 
40 45 2 1 4 2 100 
28 22 0 1 0 1 0 
15 . . _. - - .. 3 5 . - -- .. . . i~ I ~~ ::'.: t ::\t/~~~~ 21 . ... . ... 8 4 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 2 
18 17 18 18 12 5 0 45 55 ................ I ._. __ • • 
50 0 0 8 10 10 5 60 45 0 0 5 4 1, 200 
37 0 0 14 16 60 65 18 16 18 16 400 



























0 . - ... - - . 8 
0 
0 0 .. ..... . 
15 18 16 14 16 14 1, 000 
16 20 0 0 0 0 100 
25 35 .. .. . . . . 1 4 200 
55 47 7 5 15 12 700 
... . . - ....... _.. 7 6 51 49 3 1 3 1 88 
::::,:::: 7 (j ........ ~ 1i ~ ~ "2"·0· ~~g 
o I o 3 o o o 15 o 2 o 2 _ o 1. 500 
0 0 10 5 1 1 0 0 200 
0 0 20 15 40 36 2 1 . . . . .. .. 900 
--or o· g 1t 20 ~5 1g ~g ··o--·ti· :::: :::: ·--i20· 
. - ... - . . 20 30 . . . . . . . . 24 26 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 250 
I 9 "17 4 1 . . . . . . . . . - . - - .. --o T ·o · 4 o 20 10 1 o 15 3 5 1 1. ooo 
. . . . . . . . 9 10 1 0 22 7 6 3. G O 500 
0 0 3-1 26 22 18 45 25 . 16 . 14 40 30 1, 500 
- - · · · · · - · - · .... - - · · · · - - ..... .. ... ... . . . - . . 13 0 400 
0 0 . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 27 20 2 0 250 
... ... ..... ...... - - . . .. . 25 29 2 5 4 3 325 
. . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 .... . _.. 200 
: : : : I: : : : .... : .. . . .. .. i~ i~ I 2 .. ~. I: : : : 0 1 • ~gg 



























3 1 2 2, 000 
0 0 0 12 
40 0 0 0 
5 .... .... 15 
0 0 0 4 










. ... .... 25 0 35 0 
.. . ... .. 10 6 ·-·· .... 
11·1 1; 1; ·~g· ·~i' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 






















0 4 0 200 
2 . _ . . .. . . 1, 000 
3 3 3 500 
0 3 0 300 
4 8 4 750 









0 8 0 1, 2u0 
8 ...... _. 215 
4 4 2 25 
6 0 1 400 
6 0 0 200 
0 1 2 93 
0 1 4 350 






















































































State and post-office. 
1 
l\USSOURI-COntinned. 
Paynesville . .. .. .. .... . 
Perry .... . . . .. .. . .. .. . . 
Pilot Grove . ... .... . .. . 
Plattsburg .... . . . .. .. . . 
St. Charles ... . .. .... .. . 
St. Joseph .. ... ....... . 
St. Joseph (NE. cor. 
5th and Antoine sts. ) . 
St. Louis (1607-1617 S. 
Compton ave. ). 
St. Louis (3812 Wash· 
ington Boulevard). 
St. Louis . . . . ... .. .... . 
..... do . . ... . . .. ....... . 
... . . do . ... . . .. .. ... . .. . 
... . . do . . ... . .... .. .... . 
. . .. . do . ... . .. . . .. .... . . 
... . . do ...... . .. . .... . . . 
Sedalia ..... . ... . ..... . 
South St. Louis (Mer. 
emec st. ). 
Sparta .. . . . . . ... . .. . .. . 
Sweet Springs .. . . . ... . 
Versailles ........... . . 
TABLE 5.-Staffat-ics of endowed academies, seniinarieB, 
Name of institut ion Name of principal. 
3 
Paynesville Insti tute ...... . ......... . 
Perry Institute* ..... . .............. . 
Pilot Grove Collegiate Institute ..... . 
P lattsburg College ... ... ............. . 
Academy of the Sacred Heart * ...... . 
Sacred Heart Acad emy .............. . 
Young Ladies' Institute ... . ... .. .. .. . 
J. P. 130yd ... .. .. .. . . . .... · · · · 
Prof. French Strother ...... . . 
W . A . Godbey .... . .... . ..... . 
J . W. E llis . .. ..... . . . .. . ... .. . 
L. DuMont . . .. . . .. .. . ...... . 
Mme. A . M. Niederkorn . . .... . 
Rev. Charles Martin, M. D .. -. 
Bishop Robertson Rall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sister Superior . .. ... . ·. · · · · · · 
Collegiate Institute............. .. . . . Miss .Faunie H. Dodge . . ······ 
Etlucational Institute ....... . ....... . 
Hosmer H all. .. . .. . .................. . 
Mary Institl'.1te • ..................... . 
r:ir~ ±~:i::r-.· .- .· .-.- .-.-.- .- .· .·: .-.- .-: .- : : : : 
Walther College .................... . . 
Mrs. Miller's Seminary ...... .... ... . . 
.A.cademy of t-he Sacred Heart ....... . 
J. Toensfeldt .... . · .... . .. . ... . 
Misses Sbepa1 d and Mathews. 
Edmund H. Sears ........... . . 
Denham A rnold . . .. ...... .. . . 
Joseph W. Fairbanks ....... . 
August C. Bnrg<lorf. . . .... · . . 
Mrs. R. T. Miller ...... . ... . . . . 
Genevieve Ganci .. .... . ..... . 
Sparta Private Normal. .............. J. A. Presson ...... ·· · ········ 
Marmaduke Military Academy....... 'Gl'.eEo'.·wSp.einncnere· s. ·.::::: : : :: : : : : : : 
Versf[illes Academic and No,mal In· 
stitute. 
Weaubleau . ....... . ... Weaubleau Christian Institute .. . .... J. Whitaker , .A. M ...... ······ 
MONTANA. 
668 Helena . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . St. Vincent's Academy *... . .......... Sister Mary Bapt.ist. · · · · · · · · -
6Ci9 Miles City . ....... . . . .. Ursuline Convent of the Sacred Heart. CTrsu lme Sister1:1 . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 















N E BRASKA. 
Beatrice .............. . 
Chadron . ........... .. . 
Crete ................. . 
Frankl in ........ .. ... . 
Grand Island ......... . 
~~:~te~s. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Oma ha (Park P lace) .. . 
Omaha .. ........... . .. . 
Orlean ............... . 
Pawnee City . ......... . 
"\Yahoo ..... . ... .. .... . 
,vre1ling Water . ..... . 
York .. ...... .. ....... . 
NEW llAMPSlllRE . 
Blake School. ................. .. ..... . 
Chadron A.cademy ................ ... . 
G errnan Seminary (Theological) . .. .. . 
l •'ranklin Academy . ... ... .... ..... . . . 
G rand l sland College ...... . ..... . ... . 
H astings College . ... .. .. . ......... .. . 
Platte Collegiate Institute ... ..... . . . . 
!;t,~-~1!i1 Ii~~~~~~~.~~~~~~:::::::: ::: 
Orleans College . ................. . .. . . 
Pawnee City Academy . . .......... ... . 
Lu th t,r .Academy .............. .... .. . 
We ping \Vatf- r Academy ........... . 
School of tho lloly .l:'amily ........... . 
Henry N. Blak e .......... . ··· 
Rev. Frank L. Ferguson ..... · 
E.G. L. Maunhardt .......... · 
Alexis C. Hart, A. M .. . .... · · · 
ltev. A . M. W ilson, Ph.D .. .. . 
Rev. W . F. Ringlnnd, D. D . .. · 
Clarence A lbert Murch .... .. . 
Sister Roso Mary Conway . .. . 
Robert Doherty .... ... . ..... · · 
C . .E. Harn,u1,, jr ............ . 
f·J~ rr~!'i~~l::::: ::::~:::::: :: : 
George Hindle~ .. . ... .. .... .. · 
Superior ess of r s uline Con· 
veut. 
68.'> Andover ........... .... , Proctor Aeatlcmy . ................ ... . ,James .I!' . Morton , ..A.. M . .. ... . 
6 Ci Canterbury............ Ker.er · mi11ary......... .. ......... . . ll. W. Small .. . . ........... ··· 
6 7 C nt r ·trafford ....... .Austin Acad •my* ................... . .Alvin E . 'fll()ma;,, A . M . . ... . . 
6 Colebrook . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'olehrook Ac·aciemy- ... .. .... ........ 1 Jam •s .Mon oh on ...... . ..... . . 
680 Conc1Jrd . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 't. fary's ·hool. . . .................. 
1 
)11 s Elizabeth n. Montagne 
I Gainforth. 
~g~ ·n~~~.: ::::::::::: :: : : : i>~~ta~}~8118f~?1~lc;a·j:: :: :: :::: ::::::: :: 1· g~~v~B~;J.1!~~~i.t: ~:~:::: :: 
6!>2 Exett·r ........ ......... PhillipsEx•terAeademy ...... ...... . CharlesEYerettF11,h, .::U .. . 
':! 1· · · .. (lo ..... · · ... ... .... Robimmn Female Seminary ........... George .i.' . ('r0:;., A. M . .. .... . 
0~ 1":imc • town . . . . . . . . . . 1":anec·,;town Ac·adr-my *............ .. C. E. :\Iontag11e ...... ....... . 
a G1lm1mton ............. C,1lmauto11Ac·ad my ...............•.. Samm•l"\\'.Jto\J rtson ... ..... . ~? > Hnnq, tea1l ............ H:uup tc·:\!l High ."chool. ........... ··1 }'orrcst E. [l'rrill ...... ..... . 
~7 llnmpton .............. Hampton Ac-a,\c,my an,1 lli~h ." ·hool. . .Jack ."an horn . ..... .......... . 
'18 Kin:.: tun .............. ."au born ."•·minar;·............... ..... GburleJ ll. Clark, .A. M .• •.•.. 
·w.u~tics of 1 01-02. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
and other pr-i-vate secondary schools-1892-93-Continued. 
College 
Second - Students Colored Clas- Scien- Students 
Gradu- prepara-
ary in- in sec- stu- sical t ifi c below 
ates in tory stu-
struct- on<lary dents in- secondary class of dents in 
ors. grades . eluded. course. 
course. grades. 1893. class 
Religious de- of 1893. 
nomination. --- - --------- - - -
<1.i ci <1.i <1.i <1.i <1.i <1.i ~ 
<l) ";;l ci5 ";;l ci ~ <l) ca ci oii ci ~ ci c:i ci ~ 
~ s ~ s '@ s ~ s ~ s ~ s ce ~ ~ s a, a, <I) <l) a, <l) (l) 
~ R ~ 8 ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R 
- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -
4 5 6 ,., s 9 10 11 12 13 1 4 15 1 6 1 'f 1s 19 20 
- ---- - - - - - - - ---- - - - -
N onsect .. - -. 1 1 18 40 ---- --- - 4 2 1 0 5 2 2 3 1 0 
Nonsect .... . 2 2 40 30 .. .... . . . . . 10 5 10 5 10 15 5 4 0 0 
Nonsect . - ... 2 2 20 40 0 0 3 4 2 3 10 10 1 0 0 9 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 12 5 - --· ... .. 5 2 -- -- ---· ...... . ... . . . 3 1 1 0 
RC------··· 0 G 0 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 7 0 7 
R.C.- --···- - 0 12 0 86 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 34 0 G 0 5 
Nonsect .... . 0 2 0 45 ---· -- ·· ---- --- - .. ... ---- 0 30 0 12 ---- .... . 
P.E ... ,----- 2 2 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 40 0 6 0 0 
.................. 0 1 0 10 ---- ---- 0 1 .. ... --- - 5 5 . ... -- -- 0 1 
N onsect . __ - . 3 0 64 0 .... .... --- - . ... ---- --- - 197 0 9 0 5 0 
Nonsect._, __ 1 5 0 !JO .. .. . --- - 0 6 0 12 0 40 0 12 0 3 
Nonsect ... _. 2 20 0 265 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 143 0 4 0 26 
N onsect - . - - . 3 1 75 0 0 0 26 0 49 0 28 0 4 0 4 0 
Nonsect . .. - . 13 1 265 0 0 0 175 0 30 0 64 0 19 0 19 0 
Lutheran_ - - . 5 1 85 26 -- - · ---- ---- .... ... . ---- 0 0 3 0 . .... ----
------ ------- - 0 2 0 24 ..... . . .. 0 5 ---· .... 2 6 0 2 0 1 
R.C-------- - 1 3 0 4.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 7 0 0 
Nonsect .... . 2 1 75 70 0 0 0 0 20 5 GO 45 2 3 2 1 -Nonsect ---·· 7 0 98 0 0 0 10 0 36 0 31 0 4 0 3 0 
. Nonsect . ---- 1 0 20 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 
Christian_._ . 2 2 40 44 ---- .. .. . .. .. . - --- 27 28 ----· ---- - 5 2 · --- ----
• 
R.C---····-· 0 2 0 20 0 0 .... . ---· ..... · · · - ----- ..... .. --- - . .. . .... ··- -R.C _________ 0 1 0 12 0 0 0 4 0 8 0 20 - ---- ---- ----
R,C------- -- 0 1 0 31 0 0 --- · .... 2 0 38 75 0 0 -·- · ----
Nonsect .. --- 1 1 12 15 0 0 2 2 1 0 33 32 0 0 0 0 
g~~f:::::::: 1 1 11 12 0 0 5 G 6 6 84 G6 3 5 2 2 2 0 12 0 . . .. .... 12 0 .... . ... 0 . 0 
Cong ________ 2 2 43 40 0 0 13 10 12 6 24 34 3 9 1 4 napt ____ __ __ 4 3 38 "27 0 0 3 4 4 6 18 14 0 0 0 0 
Presb -----·· (j 2 34 40 0 0 25 30. 6 7 0 0 3 4 2 2 P.E _________ 5 5 95 45 .. .. ... . ·- · · - --- ---· . . .. 5 )l --- .... --- - .... R.C _________ 0 4 0 80 --- · I .. . . ---- ---- 0 20 --- .... 0 6 R.C. ________ 0 12 0 82 0 ~ 1·-0· 0 21 0 4 0 1 FreeMeth . .. 1 2 6 7 0 0 0 0 13 21 0 0 0 0 
Uni tea Breth 1 2 29 42 .. .. ---- 10 10 . .. . .... 0 0 1 2 0 2 Ev. Luth ____ 5 2 64 32 . . .. . ---- G 0 0 0 3 1 . .. . --- -
~~o~:::::::: 3 R 45 50 0 0 10 G 5 3 0 0 2 l 2 0 0 3 0 30 ... . .... ---- ---- ..... .... 60 60 0 9 ---- --·· 
Unitarian ... l 2 18 21 0 0 0 0 1 0 16 7 3 l 1 0 
Free Bapt .. _ 1 l 7 7 ---- ··-· 1 0 ---- ..... 5 6 3 3 0 0 Free Bapt. _. 1 1 27 11 0 0 7 1 0 0 12 12 0 0 ::::i:::: Nonsect ..... 1 1 15 24 ..... ·-·· 2 0 ---· ..... 14 19 
Epis ------- - 0 1 0 29 ...... ..... 0 4 . .... .... 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Nonscct ..... 26 0 320 • 0 ---- .... . 212 0 65 0 0 0 --- ·-- · --- · ----Nonsect. ____ 3 3 36 51 o- 0 10 14 20 18 24 13 7 4 5 2 
------ ··--·-·· 11 0 303 0 3 0 200 0 100 0 0 0 63 0 ---- ..... 
Non sect. . . _. 1 8 0 102 0 3 0 11 0 0 0 110 0 17 0 6 
Nonsect .... . 1 1 6 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 5 0 0 1 1 Cong ________ 2 2 23 18 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 2 1 0 
....... . -------- 1 1 10 20 0 0 .... ---- --- - ---· 5 10 0 0 ---- ----
Nonsect- __ .. 1 3 23 20 1 0 1 3 l 0 ll 9 1 3 1 2 













3 00 648 
1 50 64!) 
...... 650 





1, 6 00 65' 
2 00 655 
1, 2 00 656 
---- 657 
7 00 658 
..... 659 
1 00 660 
. .... 661 
3 00 662 
3, 0 00 66:l 
·--- . 664 
1, 4 00 665 
0 666 
··-·· 667 
4 00 668 
----- 669 
85 670 
4 00 671 
1 00 672 
6 00 673 
2, 5 00 674 
~5 675 I 
1, 8 00 676 
-- - -- 677 
l, 8 00 678 
2, 5 00 679 
1 00 680 
l' 30 081 
8 00 682 
2 50 683 
....... 684 





3 2 68/$ 


















-1922 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 5.-Statislics of endowed academies, seminaries, 




699 Meriden .............. . 
700 Mount Vernon ........ . 
Kimball Union Academy .. ..... ... , .. 
McCollom Institute .................. . 
701 New Hampton ........ . New Hampton Literary Institution 
702 New London ......... .. 
703 N orthwoocl Center ... . . 
704 Pembroke ............ . 
705 Plymouth .. .......... . 
700 Port-smouth .......... . . 
707 ..... do .......... ... ... . 
708 Reeds Ferry .. ........ . 
709 •Wolfeboro ............ . 
NEW JERSEY. 
710 Belvidere ............. . 
711 Beverly .... ..... .. .... . 
712 Blairstown . .. .. .. .. .. . 
713 Bloomfield .... ........ . 
714 Bordentown .... . .... . . 










_ ~-r!~1J0e~~~.::: ::: : : : : : : : 
..... do ................ . 
D~ulington .. ·•· ...... . 
Crnnamtnson ... .. .... . 
Deckertown ... .... ... . 
East Orange (62 ~lar· 
rison st.). 
Elizal.Jcth (279 North 
llroacl st .1. 
Elizabeth ............. . 
aud Commercial College. 
Colby .A.caclemy* .............. ... .... . 
Coe's Northwood Academy .......... . 
Pembroke Aca.clemy ................. . 
Holderness School for Boys ..... ..... . 
School for Young L!:ldies * . ... ........ . 
Smith's Academy and Commercial 
College. 
McGaw Normal Ins1,itute . ....... .. .. . 
1'3rewster Free .Academy ............. . 
Belvidere Seminary .................. . 
Farnum Preparatory School. ........ . 
Blair Pres ltyterial Acade.my .......... . 
Aca<1emic Department of the German 
Tlrnol0gical School of Newark, N. J . 
Adel1,h :c lustitute ................... . 
Bordentown Military Institute ....... . 
Ivy Hall School. .................... .. 
Soutll ,Tersey Institute . ...... ....... . . 
West Jersey Academy ........ ....... . 
r:!~:tr~~!-~:~3:,1s~~::J::::::::::::: 
Seeley's Home School. .............. .. 
East Orange School. .. ............... . 
English a.ml French School for Young 
Ladies aud Little Girls. 
The Pingry School. .................. . 
725 Englewood ............ The Englewood Scl1ool for Boys ..... .. 
~~~ :~~J1~~!t:::::::::::::: I~,titnte of_th_e Holy Angels .. ... .... . Young Ladies Semrna.ry ............. . 
72P, Hackettstown......... Centenary Collegiate Institute .. ..... . 







Iloboken ............. . 
.• •. . 110 ................ . 
..... do ................ . 
J rsey City .......... .. 
Jersey City (G1·nnd and 
Van Worst sts.) . 
Lawrenceville . ....... . 
736 iratawan ............. . 
737 lontclnir ............. . 
738 1oorestown ......... .. 
730 ..... ,lo ...... ... ....... . 
74.0 1orrislown (ltl3 Sat.) .. 
741 Monistown ........... . 
742 .Iouutllolly .......... . 
743 ' wnrk (544Iligh st.) .. 
744 Tf•wark (27 Hill st.) ... 
745 N w Brunswick ( 6 6 
I I Bayaru st.) . 
7-1C - ' ·w 1Jruu1nvick ...... . 
747 T t 
1<1s \ ... m:, ?\ii:iM.ai-;;a·t:i:: 1 
Academy of the Sacred Ileart ........ . 
Hoboken Academy .. ................. . 
· tcvens School. ....... ........ .. .... . . 
IIasbronch Institute ....... .......... . 
St. Peter's College'' ... . . ............. . 
Lawroncevillo School. ..... . ......... . 
GlC'nwood Collegiate Institute* . ..... . 
r~ntclnJr ~1ilitni·y Academy ......... . 
ri nds Academy .................. .. 
J<'riencls' Iligh School. ...... ......... . 
Miss Dana's Schoolfor iris ........ .. 
Morris cac1emy .................... .. 
fonnt lloll., Academy for Boys ..... . 
~cwnrk~ca_d~mr•• .................. . 
Ihe N "ark, mrnary .............. .. 
The Mis8cs Auablc's minary ...... . 
Rutg rs Coll go Pr paratory School.. 
T wton Coll gialo Institnt ......... . 
caruom Morgan School. ... ........ . 
* tali i s of 1 01-02. 
Kame of principal 
3 
W. H. Cummings ............ . 
John i;. Welch ...... ..... .... -
At\\'ood B. Meservey, .A.. 1\.I., 
Ph.D. 
Samuel C. Johnston ...... -.. · · 
Fred Lewis Pattee. A. 1\.I .. .. . 
Isaac Walker, A. M . ... ...... . 
Rev. Lorin Webster, M.A ... . 
Miss A. C. Morgan ........... . 
Lewis E. Smith . . . ......... · --
E1merE1lsworth Frcnch,A.Y. 
Edwin H. Lord .............. . 
Mrs. E. L.B. Clark .. ........ .. 
,JamesB. Dilk1:1, A. M ...... · ·· · 
"\V. S. Eversole ... · ..... ·· .. --.--
Charles E. Knox, D. D., pres1· 
R~
1
!~1obertJulien . .A. M ...... 
Rev. Thompson H . La :.Hlon, 
A.M. 
Mrs. J. Allen Maxwell . .. . .. --
Henry K. Trask ............. . 
Phrel.J ns "\V. Lyon ..... ······ · · 
Miss Helen M. Fl'eemau ..... . 
Mrs. Annie L. Croasdale ..... · 
W. H. Seeler, A. M . .- .. -- ··· · --
Tho Misses Undorb1ll .... -· · · -
Misses Vail and Deane ... -. . · · 
Wm. Herbert Corbin, A. B., 
w~\%l{b!1~ii1~~e Smith, A. M .. 
Sister MaryNomia . . . ... . ... . 
Miss Eunice Day Sewall .. - . - -
Rov.GcorgeH.Whitney, D.D., 
prcf;idont. 
Rev.Joseph E. Perry, .A.. M., 
Ph.D. 
Sister M. Geralrline ... .. . · · · · · 
Ernst Richard, Ph.D ... -···-·· 
Rev.Edwanl ·wall,.A.M ...... 
Charles C. Stime1 s, .A..¼: •. - . · • 
ltev. J. H~rper, S. J ... - . -- -- --
Rev. James C. MackC'nzie, Ph. 
D., heitfl master. 
Chas . .A.Jaggar, A. M., Ph.D .. 
Jolm G.MacVicar ........... . 
"\Ym. F. On;rman .. ........... . 
'lem011t M. ]fol<Ue ....... -.. - · 
Miss E. lWzabeth Dana .... .. . 
Charles D. Platt .... ..... ..... · 
Rev. James J. Uoale, a. M .... -
S . .A..]'arraml, Pl1.D .......... . 
Mi s Whitmore .............. . 
'rho .:\Iisscs A..uable ......... ·. 
Eliot R. Payson, Pb. D., bead 
mastn. 
Joel Wil on. . M ........... . 
Davi!L A. K mwdv, Ph. D., 
fiss uhyl.3.Morgan,Miss 
Jane B. Dearborn. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVA'rE SECONDARY SQHOOLS. 1923 
mid other 1n·irate secondary schools-1892-93-Continuod. 
Religi0us de. 
nomination. 
Second· Students Colored Clas· 
ary in- in sec· stu. sical 
struct- onclary dentsin· course. 
ors. grades. eluded. 
College 
S 
. Students G.radu- prepara-
c_ien. below ates in tory stn· 
tific secondary class of dents in 
course. grades. 1893. class 
of1893. 
, ______ , __ - -- -- - ----- ---- - -
4 S 9 10 11 12 J.3 14 1.5 16 11' IS 19 20 21 
1-------j-- - -- ------------ - - - - ---
Cong........ 2 
Nonsect..... 1 
Freewill Bap- 6 
tist. 
Bapt ....... . 
g~~~:::::::: 
P.E ........ . 
Nouseut .... . 
Nonsect ... . . 
Norn;ect..... 1 
Nousect. .... 4 
Nonsec-t .... . 
Nonsect ... . . 
Presb ...... . 
Presb ...... . 
Non sect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Non sect .... . 
Bapt ....... . 
Presl. ...... . 
Presb ...... . 
Friends .... . 
Nonsect ... . . 














































2 5 0 
































0 l 4 1 4 3,000 
8 5 6 3 1 1,000 25 0 0 0 0 G 
30 0 0 4 3 0 0 4 6 2 l 900 
0 ........ 15 0 5 0 .... .... .... .... 700 
g l' 300 25 12 
40 
4 
2 0 0 1 5 .. .. . . .. 600 
71 ... .... . 
0 







1 0 l 2 ........................................ . 
0 0 25 0 
o o ·:iii· 1 ·is· 9 o 






34 0 11 .............. . 
0 5 2 5 2 1,000 
0 11 0 .......... . 
0 ........ .............. . 
0 7 0 7 0 ...... . 
.... .... .... .... .... .... 0 6 
0 U 31 2 21 3 3 1 
]2 0 24 0 0 0 
















1 .... .......... . 


























Nonsect ..... 3 0 60 0 ... . .... 15 0 14 0 18 0 8 0 5 0 . . . . . . . 724 
Non sect..... 3 2 38 0 
RC ......... o 2 0 50 
Non-ect.. ... 0 7 0 45 









0 16 0 20 0 9 0 9 
0 . ... . ... 0 25 0 1 0 
0 0 16 0 15 0 7 0 









Bapt . . . .. . . . 6 10 116 93 . . . . . . .. 60 2 41 O 2 12 19 5 0 4, 300 729 
R.C ......... O 
Nonsect. . ... 2 
Nonscct ..... 13 







23 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 80 0 3 
37 ........................ 146 68 10 B 
0 1 . .. . 5 0 .................. 66 0 
60 0 0 40 10 30 8 100 75 10 13 
0 0 0 125 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 
. . .. . . .. 600 
10 3 600 
65· 0 . •• ..•. 
9 4 200 











0 60 0 60 0 5, 000 735 
Nom,ect..... 2 6 
Nonsect..... 2 O 
Orth.Friends 1 2 
Hicksite F1··s O 5 
Nouscct..... 1 17 
Nousect.. ... 2 1 
Prei;ib.... ... 2 1 
Nonsect.. ... 9 0 
Presb ........... 3 
Nonsect..... 0 2 
Reformed .. . 

































































30 0 5 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 13 0 
10 0 5 


























]9 13 0 13 0 ..... . . 
21 1 1 1, 000 














1924 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 5.-Stcltistics of endowed academies, seminaries, 
State and post.office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
1 3 
NEW JERSEY-cont'd. 
749 Paterson............... Patercon Classical and Scientific 
School. 
750 Plainfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L e;;i,l's School for Boys ............... . 
751 ..... do .. .... .......... . Seminary for Young Ladies ... . .... .. . 
752 Princeton.............. Princeton Preparatory School. ....... . 
753 Short Hills ... .......... Baquet Institute ..................... . 
754 Somerville ... . ..... . . .. Somerville Classical School .......... . 
Lincoln .A, Rogers, .A. M ., 
David Magie, jr., .A. B. 
John Leal, .A. B .............. . 
Miss E. E . Kenyon .......... . 
J.B. Fine . .............. . .... . 
Miss Harriet Stuart Baquet .. 
Rev. J . .A. Mets . . ............ . 
755 Summit................ Summit .Academy ................... . 
756 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Summit Collegiate Institute .•.......• 
James Heard, A. M ......... .. 
Martin Bahler ............... . 
NEW MEXICO. 
757 Santa Fe............... .Academy of Onr Lady of Light....... Mother ~ranciAca Lamy· - -- - · 
758 ..... do .......... . ..... . Saint Mwhael's College ... . ... ........ Brother Botulph ....... -· .. ·· · 
759 ...... do .......... . , .. . .. Whitin Hall School*................. Marshall R. Gaines .. - . - · · · -- · 
NEW YORK. 
700 .Adams .......... ..... . .Adams Collegiate Institute .......... . 
751 .A.lbany (Kenwood) .... I .Academy of the Sacred Heart . ...... . 
762 Albany ...... •. . ........ '.rhe Al l>any .Academy .. '. . . .......... . 
763 Albany (155 Washing- .Albany Female .Academy* ............ . 
ton ave.). : 
764 .All.Jany (43 Lodge st.) ·J Christian Brothers' Academy ........ . 
765 .Albany................ St. Agnes School .................... . 
766 .Amsterdam ... ... .. . .. · .Amsterdam .Academy .... ...... ... ... . 
767 ..... do ..... ..... . ... : .. i St. Mary's Catholic Institute ....... .. 
768 .Argyle ................ : .Argyle .Academy* .................. .. 
769 .Aurora.............. i Caynga Lake Military Academy* .... . 
770 Belleville . ... .......... \ Union .Acadt0 my ........... .. .. ..... .. 
771 Binghamton .. ...... .. i The Lady Jane Grey School. ........ . 
772 Bridge Hampton . ...... j Bridge_ Hampton Literary and Com-
. \ merc1~l Institute. 
773 Brooklyn \30 St. James 1 .Adelphi .Academy .................. .. 
Place). I 
774 Brooklyn ....... _. ...... Bedford .Aca~emy ................... . 
775 Brooklyn (183 Lmcoln Berkeley Institute ................... . 
Place). ' 
776 Brooklyn (138-140Mon- 1 Brooklyn Heights Seminary .. ....... . 
tague st.). 
777 Brooklyn (102Berkeley Cheneviero Institute . ............... . 
Place). 
778 Brooklyn (ll9 6th av.) . Christiansen Institute ...........•.... 
779 Brooklyn.............. College Grammar School. .. .... .. . ... . 
780 Brooklyn (139 Clinton Professor Deghul\e's 8chool for Young 
st.). I Ladies. 
781 :Brooklyn (209 Clinton i .Female Institute of the Visitation .... 
ave.). 1 
782 :Brooklyn (310 tatest.) I German American A.caclemy ......... . 
783 Brooklyn (145 Mon- : The Latin chool. ................... . 
tagne t.) . ·, 
784 l3rookl yu .. ............ Pratt Institute High School. ........ . 
785 Brooklyn (26-i Jay st.). 1 St. James School. ................... . 
786 Brooklyn.............. School for Girls* .................... .. 
787 Buffalo (284 D ·laware The :Buffalo Seminary .. ... ... ... .... . 
ave.). 
788 :Bu tralo (120 College st.) English ancl Classical Boarding and 
j Day hool. 
789 :Buffalo (623 D elaware I Heathcote 'cbool ................. ... . 
av.). 
700 :Buffalo (320Port r a, .) II ly ngels .Academy . ....... .... .. . 
701 lluffalo................ , acr cl 11 art lii"h ·chool. ......... .. m . ~~~i~d-~i-~~1~.:::::::::: ·~~:~d~iffii~~e ~~g o~?r~~- .. ~~~·g ·i=,~:. 
I 
di, fl, 
704 ani to ............... 'nui.t o rad•my ................... . 
79· Canu •I . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Drew • · miuary and Female 'ollcgo .. 
.. ·t:iti ti ·s of l 91-92. 
Orlo n. Rhodes, .A. M . ....... . 
Madam E. L. Hogan ......... . 
Henry P. Warreu, A.B . ..... . 
Miss Lucy A. P lympton .... .. 
Brother Constantine .. .... -. - . 
Rt. Rev. W. C. Doane, D. D ... . 
CharlP.s C. Wetsell. .......... . 
Rev. J.P. Mcincrow ....... - . . 
Wm. P. Goodwin ............. . 
A. K. Mc.Alpine, .A. M .... -. - . 
Charles J. Galpi,n . .... -..... .. 
Mrs. ,J ane B. Hyde ......... - -·· 
Lewis W. Hallock, .A. M ... .. . 
John S. Crombie ............ - -
George Rodemann, Ph. D . . - . · 
Miss Charlotte E. Hayner . . . - . 
Miss Clara R. Colton ....... - - · 
Wm . .A. Stamm . ............ .. 
Mrs. Emily C. Stacker .. .. .. .. 
Levi Wells Hart ......... ... .. 
Joseph Deghufe ............. . 
Sister Mary Paula McMahon. 
~~::e3:sfi~g~~;:i~-~~:ii: i:::: 
William A.. McA.ndrew ...... . 
:Brother Joseph ... ........... . 
Miss Cbristiaua Rounds ..... . 
Mrs . C. F. Hartt ............ .. 
Lucius E. IIawley, A. M ..... . 
L ester Wheelor, bead master .. 
Sister D. M . Kirby ......... . .. 
, ister Leonard . .............. . 
J. Uarlton rorri!l, .A. :M: ....... . 
Miss Caroline A. Comstock, 
presicl nt . 
Dani LI. E~te . .A. M ........ 
James Martin Yeager, presi-
u r:t . 
S'.rATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOQLS 1925 
ancl othe1' p1·ivate secondary schools-1892-93-Continueu. 
Religious de-
Second- Stndentc_; Colored Clas- Scien-
ary in- in sec- stu · sical tific 
struct- ondarv dentsin- course. course. 
ors. grades. eluded. 
College 
Students Gradu- prepara-
below ates in torystu-
secondar:v class of dents in 
grades.' 1893. class 
of 1893. 
nomination. r----1-----1- --·- -
• ~ <D ~ <D ~ i ~ <D ~ <ii ~ <D i i I] ; 
jl ~ ! ~!i!~! ~ & ~i~~ ~ 
1------1 - - -- -- - -- -- -- - - - -- -- -- - - - ,- - --
3 a ~ s 9 10 Jt 12 ,a H u 16 n 1s ~i"o 21 4 
Nonsect ..... 
Epis ....... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
R. C .... .... . 
R.C ........ . 
Cong . ...... . 
RC ..... ... . 
Nonsect ... . . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
R.C ........ . 
Epis ....... . 
Nonsect .... . 
R.C ... .. ... . 
Non sect .... . 
Presb .: .... . 
Nonsect. ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Non sect .... . 
N0n~ect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
; ; :; ,; ; ; :; ; :; ; ,; ,; ,; ; ;t I i 1,100 
5 0 65 0 0 0 38 0 27 0 0 0 20 0 ....... . 
0 2 0 20 . . . . . . . . 0 2 . . . . . . . . 0 8 . . . . 2, 000 
2 0 14 9 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 4 1 2 1 1 
4 0 37 0 0 0 10 0 20 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 100 





















1~ .... :::-i::::,:::: ....... . 0 85 





58 0 0 3 
90 .... · .. I 0 
0 0 0 60 
07 0 0 0 
I 
0 . • . . . . . . 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 60 0 101 
. . . . 0 6 0 
71 0 
0 233 
0 ! 0~ 0 0 0 95 







































3 0 30 0 








0 0 ....... . 

















10 2 0 1, 145 
4 .. .. .... 3, 185 
0 19 0 1,500 
0 10 4, 000 














15 8 5 
0 2 0 












































o I 2 
0 
0 .•.•.•. 
0 ..•.... Nonsect . .... 0 
Nonseet.. .. . 1 
Nonsect.... . 1 








































R. C......... o 9 0 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 4 . . . . . . . 2, 000 781 
Non sect ..... 0 
0 
Non sect..... 14 9 
R.C ......... 3 o 
Nonsect..... O 10 























18 10 0 
0 0 470 
0 0 0 














0 ..... ·• 
0 40, OOJ 
0 700 
3 1, 500 







Nonsect..... 2 0 15 0008070 0 
29 
0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 788 
R.C ........ . 
R.C ........ . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect . ... . 














1 0 j 
0 25 0 20 
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 0 50 21 89 
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 15 0 85 
0 0 0 25 0 35 0 0 0 
72 0 1 0 1 0 5 
:: gf g i 1· .. 4 . 0 31 .. 49. 
0 12 
0 2 . .. . . . . . 300 
16 0 
0 3 
13 0 1, 500 
0 2 1,800 
3 
0 
































State. and post.office. 
1 
~EW YORK-continued. 
Cartllage ............. . 
Cazenovia ............ . 
CJrn.ppaqua ........... . 
Ciucinnatus .......... . 
Claverack ............ . 
Clinton ............... . 
.... . do .......... ...... . 
Cornwall.on.Hudson .. . 
..... do ........ . ....... . 
Delhi . ................ . 
Dobbs ]ferry .......... . 
..... do ................. . 
Dnudeo ...... ... ...... . 
East Springfield ...... . 
Eddytown ............ . 
Elba .... . ............. . 
Elllridge .. , ......... . . . 
Elmira (402 W. Church 
st.). · 
Flatlmsh .. ... ... ..... . 
. ~.l~~~l~i~~.:::::::::::::: 
FortEdwanl. ......... . 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed academies, scrnina1'ies, 
Name of institution . Name of principal. 
3 
St. James School. .................... . 
CazenoYia Seminary .... ... .... ....... _ 
Chappaqua Mountain Institute* ..... . 
Ci]](:inuatus Academy .........••..... 
Hudson River Iustitute .............. . 
Cottage Seminary for Girls ........ ... . 
Houghton Seminary .......... ....... . 
Cornwall Heights School .... . ....... . 
New York :Military Academy ........ . 
DcLtwar~ Academy ...... ... ......... . 
The Misses Masters's School. .... ... . . 
Sister M. Josepliine ......... . 
Rev. Isaac N. (J;ements, A. M. 
S. C. Collins ......... ......... . 
Willis .A.. Ingalls, B. S .. .... .. . 
Rev. Artlrnr H. Flack, A. M .. . 
Rev.Chester W. Hawley,A.M. 
A. G. Benedict, .A. M ......... . 
Carlos H. Stone ........ .. .... . 
Charles J. Wright, A. M ..... . 
WillisD. Graves ............. . 
'.fl.JeMisses Masters .......... . 
·w estminster School ... .............. . 
Dundee Preparatory School. ......... . 
East Springtiehl Academy ........... . 
Starkey Seminary .................... . 
Elba Private School. ........ .... ..... . 
Munro Collegiate Institute ........... . 
St. Urs ula Scllool. .............. _ ..... . 
'\V. L. Cushing, head master .. 
E.E. Cates ................... . 
Prof. Mark 1-Iollester. A. M ... . 
Rev. Alva II. Morrill, D. D ... · 
Miss Mary II. Hollister ..... . . 
U. S. Palmer ................ -· 
Miss Mary C. Gray ........... · 
Erasmus Hall Academy .... .. ...... .. . 
Fbshing Institute .............. : .... . 
St.Joseph's Academy .... ......... .. . 
Fort Edward Collegiate Institute .... . 
R. Arrowsmith .............. . 
Elias A. J!'airchild .... . ...... · 
Sr. M. Aloysius .............. -
Jos. E. Kiug, D. D.,Ph.D., 
818 Franklin ............... Delaware Literary Institute . ........ . 
81!) 1 Garden City...... ...... Cathedral Sel.Jool of Saint Mary for 
c?:1~l~i:.H%errill,A.M., Pb. D 
Miss .Julia Hutchins :Farnell .. 
I Girls. 
















Gilbertsville ......... . 
Geneva ............... . 
Glencovo ............. . 
Glens Falls ........... . 
Greenville ............ . 
Hamilton ...... ....... . 
Hartwick Seminary .. . 
H avana . ... ...... ..... . 
Hempstead ...... ..... . 
linclson ............... . 
Hha.ea .... .. . ......... . 
Jamaica .............. . 
Kinderhook . ..... .... . 
f/1;is~~~.::: :: :::::: :: : 
836 Locnst Vallev .... .... . 
837 . Lon~ I&lan<l ·ci ty (157 
I Frauklinst., Astoria). 838 LowYill ......... . ... . 
839 .i\laccclon Center ...... . 
:0 Manlius . . ..... . .... .. . 
H 1'11:trion ... . ...... ..... . 
Moriah ...... ......... . 
Mount Vernon .... ... . . 
G ilber~sville Academy and Collegiate 
Institute: 
De L ancey School. ............ ... .... . 
School for Children .................. . 
Glens Falls Academy ............... . . 
ii~:ti~~i:f •• :.::::::::::: ••. 
Ilempstead I11stitute ... . ............. . 
'l'ho Misses Skinner's School. ...... .. . 
The Cascadilla School * ... . .... ...... . 
Union Hall ..... . .... .... . .... .... .... . 
Kinderhook Academy ................ . 
Golden Ilill School. ........ ... ... .... . 
Geneseo '\Vesl yan Seminary .... .. ... . 
lrit~~-1~,L~~f~
1 S~h~~i::::::::::::::::: 
Lowville A cad em y . .... . ..•........... 
Macedon Acml my .. ................. . 
t. Jol111 's Military t:icl1ool. ........... . 
Marion 'oll ~ialo Institute .......... . 
Sl1 rman Collo"iale In , titute ...... . . . 
Miss s Lockwood's Collegiate hool 
for GirJ;1 . 
Brighton Ileigbts S minary .. ....... . 
A.R 
Marion A. Greene ...... .. .. ··· 
Miss Mary S. Smart ......... ·· 
Miss Mary H. Hopkins . ..... . 
Daniel C. Farr .............. · · 
T. W. Stewart ... ........ ... . · 
R ev. John Greene, Ph .. D . .... . 
Rev. Wm. Hull.. .......... ··· 
Albert C. Hill, Ph.D . ........ . 
Ephraim Hinds, A. M .... .. - · · 
Miss Sarah R. Skinner ...... ·· 
.Jam es E. Russell ....... ······ 
Miss Snrn .Allen Runtling . ... 
Mrs . W. K Geer .. ....... · · · · · 
John M. Cro, s, .A.. M ...... · · · · 
Rev. '\Vm. R. Benham, A. M., 
D.D. 
Franklin P. Wilson ........ ··· 
Charles Lyman Shaw ... ... ··· 
Lincoln E. Rowley ........... . 
E. \V. Slm·ens .. ." ............ . 
,Ym. Verbeck ... ........... · · · 
Elmer G. Frail, A. M . ........ . 
)forton B. L. Brown, .A.M ... . 
Tbc Misses Lockwood ..... . . . 
Geo. W. Cook, Ph .D ......... . 
Rev. G. W. Dumbell, D. D., 
h ead master. 
Misses 'purli11g and Briggs .. 
iglar' . Preparatory, chool. ..... .... TI nry W., in-lar ............ .. 
Th 13aruanl ,"c·hool. ................. , '\Villiam Livingston Hazen .. . 
n rkcl y School.. ......... ..... . ..... John .. Whit , LL. D ....... .. 
Br arlcy,"c·ltool. .. ..... . .. ...... ..... . 1 JumcsG. roswcll. .... ..... .. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1927 
and othe1· :P'rivate seconclary sclwols-189,9-93-Continuecl. 
I 
College 
Second· S~udents Colored Clas· Scien· Students Gradu· prepara- & 
ary in· m sec. stu·. sical tific beliw ats it· \or~ st~· ~ 
struct· onclary dents lll· course. course. secon ary c ass o c en1 s m ~ ors. grades. eluded. grades. 1893. c ass ~ 
~~~~~~~i}t ----1-----1--=--- --- - - --·1-----1---- _of_1_89_3_. ·; 
Cl)~ Cl)~ Q)~Q)~Q)~ Cl) ~j~Q)~] 
4 
R.C ........ . 
M.E ....... . 
I!'riencls .... . 
Nonsect ...•. 
M.E ....... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
No11sect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
~ ij '@ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ce ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o 
~R ~ R ~R~R~R ~ R ..-iR~R P-







































5 20 8 
0 2 0 ..•..... 
0 10 4 9 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 0 
7 0 2 
.... .. . . 9 0 14 


























4 2 .••. .... 
21 18 10 
2 1 2 
1 1 1 
10 15 7 
0 f 0 












16 0 5 0 3,000 
10 9 7 1 ...... . 




























12 11 ·11··1 ~i~ 
Cllristi::m ... 
Non sect .. .. . 
No11sect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonse"t . ... . 
R.C ........ . 





































































8 5 6 0 
0 0 . . . . . . . . 0 
g ~ : : : : : : : : : . ~ ~ ~~~. 




































Nonsect ..... 3 2 55 65 O O 8 6 4 3 15 15 3 4 3 4 l, 600 818 
Epis . . . . . . . . 1 5 0 65 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 28 0 0 1 0 4, 000 SHI 
Epis ...... __ 11 0 100 
Nonsect..... 1 
~])is ..•••... 
:N onsoct ..... 
Pres b ...... . 
Bapt ....... . 
Luth ....... . 
Bapt ....... . 













Pre>;h.. ... . . 2 




na1Jt ....... . 
































0 0 0 30 0 40 0 0 0 0 8 0 1, 500 820 















0 0 5 4 5 2 
25 20 20 20 25 20 
0 0 .. .. - 1 0 
0 0 110 4 17 0 19 2 
........ . 6 0 ................. . 
........ 37 21 7 7 
. . . . . • • . 0 0 2 0 16 8 
0 21 
: : ~: : : ~: -i r ~ : ~~ r ~: g 2~ 
.... .... .... .... .... .... 8 5 
0 0 13 0 4 0 0 0 
0 0 16 -5 16 5 45 50 
0 ............... . 14 10 
1 5 1 
··0~·1··
0







0 0 11 7 
0 0 5 0 
0 30 
25 20 
. . .. . .. . :l3 15 
26 0 23 0 
8 0 14 11 
5 2 8 7 
. . . . . . . . 13 35 








3 0 0 600 
1 2 1 ...... . 













0 0 ..... .. 
15 0 15 0 500 
0 1 . . . . . . . . 600 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
5 0 5 0 . . .. . . . 








0 3 0 3,500 
1 . . . . . . . . 310 
0 G O 600 
2 3 0 547 
12 2 0 250 
























Non sect.. ... 1 3 6 32 .. .. . . . . 0 4 . .. . . . . . 4 8 0 1 0 1 2, 000 844 
Epis . ... .. .. 7 O 53 0000000 0 10 0 . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . 845 
Nonscct..... 0 3 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 1 0 0 250 8.J.6 
"onsect..... 4 O 17 0 ........ 15 0 2 0 15 0 4 0 4 0 . .. . .. . 847 
Nonsect..... 5 0 50 0 0 0 15 0 10 0 70 0 7 0 5 0 ~O MS 
Nonsect ..... 12 1 102 0 0 0 102 0 57 0 180 0 25 0 25 0 . . . . . . . 849 
:ronsect..... 3 26 0 200 0 0 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 0 .... . . .. 0 17 700 850 
1928 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
State and post.office. 
1 
NEW YORK-continued. 
851 New York (131 West 
43d st.). 
852 N e w York (1961 Madi · 
son ave.). 
853 N ew York (34 East 
51st st.) . 
854 N ew York (270 West 
72d st.) . 
855 N ew York (32 W est 
40th st.). 
856 N ew York (20 East 
50th st.). 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed acadernies, seminaries, 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
3 
Callisen School. ................... .. . A. W. Callisen· ... ... ····· ·· · · .. 
Classical School for Girls• ........... Lila V . North ..... - · -·· ··· · · · · 
Columbia Grammar School. ..... . .... B. H. Campbell ........ ······· 
Columbia Institute ................... Edwin Fowler ...... ···· ·· · ·· · 
Comstock School.................... . Miss Lydia Da,v ...... - · · .. · .. 
The Cutler School.. .. ............ . ... Arthur H. C tler . .. · · · · · · · · .. 
Dwight School...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henry C. Miller .... ··········· 857 New York (1481Broad. 
way). 
858 New York (Manhattan. Female Academy of the Sacred H eart. E llen Mahoney·.············ · 
ville , Station K, 128th 
st., and St. Nicholas 
ave.). 
859 N ew York (Ruther· 
ford Place). 
860 N e w York (607 · 5th 
ave. ). 
861 New York (55 West 
47th st.) . 
862 N ew York (34 West 
40th s t-.). 
FriendA' Seminary .................... Ed ward .A. . H. Allen, C. E. · · · · 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Gardiner' s ReY. Charles H . Gardiner . . · .. 
School, • 
Miss Gibbons's School • ......... . .... . M iss Sarah H. Emerson .. ····· 
Halsey Collegiate School ............ . Wm. D. Halsey, Ph.D. ········ 
Heidenfekl Institute .............. .. .. Dr. Theo. E. Heiclenfelcl . · ·· · · · 863 New York (Lexington 
ave. ). 
864 N ew York ......... .. .. H oly Cross .Academy .... ...... _. ...... . Sr. M. Helena . . ... .. · · ··· · ···· 








N e w York . ............ LaSalle A cademy ... . . ............... Brother.A.gapas ·· ······· · ··; · 
New York (334 L enox L enox institute .. .................... . A ndrew Zeruan-..... ........ .. 
ave .) . 
868 New York (576 5th Lyon's Classical School. . ........ . .... Edward D. L y on , Ph.D.······ 
aYe.). 
869 New York (423 Madi. 
son ave.). 
870 New York ..... .. ..... . 
871 N ew York (38 W est 
59th st.) . 
I . H. },forse Classical and English I. H. Mor se . .... . .. ··········· 
Sebo~. · 
The Reed School* . .... . .. .... ... . .... Miss Julia G . McAllister ..... · 
Dr. J. Sachs's Collegiate Institute . . .. Dr. Julins Sachs . . .. ·· ··· .. ··· 
87Z ow York (Station D, St. Brigid 's Academy* . ........ ... .. .. Sister of Charity ... ... ········ 
I 
313-315 East 10th s t.) . 
873 New York (233 East St. J obn Baptist School. ... ....... ... Mother Superior ...... . - . · · · · · 
17th st.). 
874 N w York (224 W est 
58th st .). 
875 N w York (6-8 East 
46th s .). 
St. Louis College .... .. ....... . ...... . Rev. Joseph Hetet, D. D. · · · · · 
St. Mary's School. .... . . .............. Sister in charge ...... . .. · .. · · · 
876 e.w York.. .. ...... ... St. Mathew Academy*'......... .. .... . Rev. E. Bohm ..... . .. - · · · · · · · · 
877 N w York (139 Ilenry 8t. T er esa's Academy. . .......... . . . .. Mother Seraphi ne .. ..... · · · · · 
st.). 
878 .. 'ew York (340 West School for Girls.... ... ............... arnM. Ely (Miss) ......... . . 
6th st.). 
0
<'W York (116 We t ..... do . ... . ..... .............. . ....... Dr. Julius achs .... ...... · ··· 
5!lth SL) . 
• ·cw York (52 W st 
56th ISL) . 
"Cniv r ity Grammar, ehool. ........ . Elm r E. Phillips .......... · ·· 
Tb Van Norman Institute * .......... MroC'. Yan ~orman ........... . • ·cw York (280- 2 2 
W .t 71tst.J . 
• • w York (111 W st .. rrs . L opoldW il 'sSchoolforGirls .. Mr!l.Matilda'\V il. ..... ..... . 
'iith st). I 
8 :J ,:,-w York (645 Iadi· 1 Woo<lbri<lg .' bool.. ................. J . Woodbridge Davi., C. E 
I 
r,n nve.). Ph.D. 
I .·fifth Granvil\ ........ '01t.h Grain, iJ1 minary ............ ArthnrJ. Cl ugl11 A. I. ..... . " • ·y:u·k ..... ........... • ·ack .'1·111inar\' . .................... Jmog('ne Berthol1 (Mrs .) .... . 
~ Oa½ll1•1!l. .............. Car_y ('r,11 •gia to', minary ........... R \'. Curti!l '. Gov , A. f ... . 
1 0 l1>ril . . . . . .. . . .. • . • • . (} font ~\ c ult· my •........... ........ . }<'red. L. Gamage ............ . . 
.'tali tic of 1 91- 2. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1929 
mul other private scconclaty sc.Jwols-1892-93-Continuecl. 
College 
Second- Students Colorer1 Clas· Scien· 
Students Gradu· prepara· h 
ary in. in sec· stu· below ates in tor, stu· I-< sical tific o:! 
struct· ond:uy dents in- co·urse. secondary class of dents in 
I-< 
grades. eluded. course. grades . 1893. · class ~ ors. 
Religious de· of 1893. .s nomination. --- --- --- --- "' 
<V v a5 a5 a5 o.i v a5 Q;) 
~ ce ~ a5 ~ ~ a5 ~ a5 ~ a5 ~ 8 v a5 ~ o5 ~ ce s ~ s s ~ s ~ s ~ s ~ ~ c-l s 'o 0) Q;) cl ~ 0) 0) 
0) Q;) 
~ f:r-1 ~ R ~ ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R p-
- -- ·-- - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - - ---
4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 J2 13 14 15 16 11' lS 19 20 21 
- -- -- - - - - -· - ---- - - - - ---
Nonsect_ .... 6 0 42 0 0 0 18 0 24 0 13 0 5 0 5 0 300 85 
Nonsect ..... 0 2 0 31 0 0 0 3 0 15 0 41 0 2 0 2 600 85 2 
Nonsect . .. .. 15 0 135 0 0 0 G5 0 70 0 27 0 45 0 35 0 .... ... 853 
Nonsect ..... 9 l llO 0 0 0 36 0 65 0 38 0 9 0 ]O 0 1,400 854 
Nonsect. .. .. 8 5 0 53 .... --- · 0 8 ---- ... . 0 25 0 8 0 1 1,200 855 
Nonsect . ... . 6 0 100 0 0 0 75 0 20 0 80 0 23 0 22 0 250 856 
Nonsect ..... . 7 0 64 0 0 0 35 0 20 0 0 0 l4 0 9 0 
-~ .- ~~~ ·1 
857 
RC ......... 0 9 0 · 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 0 8 .... . ..... 858 
I 
I 
Friends . ... . l 4 33 32 0 0 i· ... ---· ... . · -·- 30 32 0 3 0 1 ........ 859 
I 
· -··I · -- · -- · I Non sect. . ... 0 3 0 55 ---- ·· ··! 0 2 .. ... -- -· 0 30 ---- ... . ---- 860 
Nonsect . ... . 0 3 0 40 -- -- ... . ! 0 12 .... .... 0 9 0 3 0 3 ...... · 1 861 
Nousect .... . 11 2 110 0 0 0 75 0 20 0 0 0 12 0 9 0 ----·· · 862 
:Kon sect ..... 2 4 33 15 0 0 3 3 4 2 22 15 (l 5 5 4 ·-· -··· 863 
R . C . .. .... . . 0 6 0 50 0 0 0 12 .... --- - 50 150 0 0 ---- -- -- 1, 600 864 
Nonsect . .... 6 0 32 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 12 0 3 0 2 0 400 I 865 
R. c ........ 3 0 S2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 0 12 0 0 0 800 I 866 
Nonsect .. .. . 2 1 20 20 0 0 6 6 3 0 20 20 5 5 1 1 500 I 867 
Nonsect ..... 5 0 29 0 ...... ---- 25 0 4 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 100 ! 868 
I 
--------······ 4 0 43 0 ---- ---- .... -- - · .... ---- 26 0 1 0 ---- ..... . - ~ .. - .. I 869 
I 
p E ......... 2 5 0 80 - -- - . . .. . ... . ... .... .... 0 31 · - ·· .... ..... . . .. . .. ..... 1 diO 
Nonsect ... .. 14 4 220 0 0 0 45 0 20 0 35 0 29 0 24 0 500 871 
R.C ... . ..... 1 2 0 29 0 0 0 4 ..... ..... 39 7G 0 3 . ..... .... 385 872 
P.E . ..... . .. 1 4 0 27 0 0 0 2 .. . . ... . 0 14 0 5 0 1 500 873 
R. C ......... 3 0 12 0 ..... .... 5 0 1 0 ----- ··-·- .... ---· ... ... ---- . .... . .. 874 
Epis ...... ... j 2 10 0 100 ... . ..... 0 10 0 2 0 40 0 15 0 4 3, 000 875 
Ev.Luth . ... 5 0 45 0 ---- ·· -· . . .. ---- .... -- -- 130 120 . ... ---- 15 0 -----·- 876 R.C ......... 0 3 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 50 0 10 0 · 0 . .... . .. 877 
Nonsect ... .. 0 12 0 125 0 0 0 2 ..... . ..... 0 35 0 0 ---- ---- 1,500 878 
------ -- ------ 6 4 0 95 0 0 0 5 ·o 13 0 95 0 28 0 4 500 879 
Nonsect . ... . 6 1 30 1 .... ... . . 13 1 4 0 15 0 ---- ---· 5 0 0 880 . 
Nonsect . . . .. 2 3 0 36 ... . ... . --- - ---· -- -- .... Q 29 .... .... 0 2 1,200 881 
------- --- --- - 1 5 5 55 0 0 0 10 . ... --- - 10 40 0 5 0 1 3,000 882 
Nonsect . . ... 9 0 41 0 0 0 3 0 36 0 0 0 12 0 12 0 500 88:J 
Noneect .... . 1 2 16 
17 I 
0 0 l 0 2 4 14 13 0 1 0 1 300 884 
Nonsect ..... 0 3 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 5 7 10 0 0 .... ..... --- -- -- 885 I Epi>i ......... 2 2 15 22 0 0 2 2 0 0 18 22 0 0 0 0 850 886 
Epis ......... 1 3 62 74 0 1 4 3 5 4 56 60 0 0 4 5 1,498 887 
. 
1930 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLI~ 5. - Stat-istics of endowed aca.deniics, seniinaries, 
State and post-office. Name of in:;titution. 
1 
NEW YORK- continued. 
888 Peekskill ....... ....... Mohegan Lake School. .............. . 













. . . .. GO •. .. •• • •........ . 
. . ... do ................ . 
Pelham Manor .. ..... . 
Peterboro .. ... .. .. ... . . 
Pike .... ............ .. . 
Pine Plains . ... . ...... . 
Plattsburg .. ......... . 
i~~[hf-e~p-;i~· .. is2:.s4. 
Academy st.) . 
_ ~-~1]~~-~~-~~i_e_:: :: : :::: 
..... do ... .. . ... ... .... . 
902 Randolph .. ..... ... ... . 
903 Red Creek .. ......... . . 
904 Rochester ............ . 
905 Rochester (7-9 Gibbs 
st.) . 
St. Gabriel's School. . ............... . 
Westchester County Institut.c .... .. . . 
Taft's School. . ....................... . 
Evans's Acatlemy ... .... ... . ......... . 
Pike Seminary ...... .. ........... .... . 
Seymour Smith Academy ............ . 
D'Youville Academy ............. ... . 
Pompey Academy . ....... .... ....... . 
Classical and Home Institute ........ . 
Lyndon Hall School ... ....... ....... . 
Quincy School. . .. ................... . 
Hiverview Ac.aclemy * ......... . .. ... . 
Chamberlain Institute ....... . ........ . 
Reel Creek Union Seminary ......... . 
Academy of the Sacred Heart ....... . 
Critteuden School for Young Ladies .. 
906 Rochester.............. Hale's Classical and Scientific School. 
907 ... .. do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Livh1gi;ton Pnrk Seminary * ........ . 
908 .. ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nazareth Academy . . ..... . .......... . 
· 90U Rochester (77 South The Misses N ichols's School. ........ . 
l!'itzlrngh st.). 
910 Rochester (330 Central Wagner Memorial Lutheran College .. 
I 
ave.) . 
911 Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Peter's Academy ... ... : ... . ..... . 
912 S;1~ Harbor .. .. . ...... . Academy of the Sacred Heart of Mary . 
913 Salem . ........... . . .... Rexleigh School ..... ... ... .... ..... . . 
914 Saugerties. . ......... . . Saugerties Institute ........... .. ... . . 
915 Sauquoit .............. Sauquoit.A.cademy* ................. . 
91G Sherwood. ....... ... .. . Sherwood Select School. ........ .. ... . 
917 Sing Sing .............. Dr. Ilolbrook's Military School. .. ... . 
918 . . ... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. J ohn'f! School* ........... . ....... . 
!J! U Sodus .............. . ... Sodus Academy .. . ............ . ..... . 
920 Southold . ...... . ....... Southold Academy* ..... .. ..... ... . . 
021 Stapleton ......... ..... 'l'he Staten Island Academy .. ... . ... . 
iJ22 Suspension Bridge ..... De Veaux College ............... . ... . 
923 , 'yracuse (209 Lock st.). St. John ·s Catliolic Academy .. .... .. . 
!l2! 'l'arit·town ... ..... ... ·1 Mis_s J3nlkl~y's School ............... . 
!!~ ?~~r1:-: ::::::::: : : : : : : : t~·i~£t: ~!11~~~: : ~::: ~:: : : : : : : : : : 
928 'l'roy(7thandStatests.) 'l'roy .Academy . .. .' .................. . 
!Ji() 'l'roy ................... , 'l'roy Female Seminary .............. . 
930 I 11io11 Sprillgs ......... Frie11d1:1' Acaueruy . .. ........ _ ....... _ 
931 I utica ·. - . -. - . -- -....... Utica Catholic Academy . ... ........ . 
~i~ . \;e;~ia:::::::: :: : : : :: : :1 Tfie°'rr!n:nalil;~~-~~~_)~:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
3-l \\'al worth ..... ........ \Val wort h .d.Cademy ................. . 
935 \Yat ,rtown (17 Clinton l ln-iug Scliool. .... : .................. . 
Rt.). 
O?O "'i\'t:1-1tchester ........... Boy · Boarding School. .. . ........... . 
937 ..... tlo................. · er tl li art Academy .. .. .... ...... . 
I ."ORTll AROLINA . I . 9~8 .All IT _:lling .. .. .. .... . . J?n<'. ' i;; m_inaQ· for Y-oung Ladies .. . 
9 .. 0 .\. b Hill' .......... ... . Bmgham l-<'1101>1. . ................... . 
O!O · .... clo . ................ 
1 
ltav ·n rroft High School for .Boy ... . 
E~ 110:~i,t::::::::::::: ti1~~:~ ~c:l{:;?:::::::::::::::::: 
* ·ta tis tics of 1 01-92. 
Name of principal. 
3 
Ma.j. H. Waters .............. . 
John Newell 'l'ilden, M . .A.., 
M.D. 
Sister Esther ................ . 
Prof. Chas. Unterreiner ...... . 
Horace D. Taft, A. B . . .. ..... . 
Edwanl R. Hall .............. . 
Z. A . Space .................. . 
Rev . .A.l>rahamMattice, A. M .. 
Sister McMillan ............. . 
D.H. Cook ... . ... . ........... . 
Miss Sarah V . H . BuUer ..... . 
Samuel Wells Buck, A . M ... . 
Miss Mary Cornelia.A.lliger . . . 
Joseph B. Bisbee nnu Harlan 
P.Amcn. 
Wm. C. Gorman, A. M . . . ..... . 
Albert D. Whitney. A. B .. . . . 
Mary Stnar_t (Miss) .......... -
Miss M. Cnttendeu .......... . 
Geo. D. Hale ........ ... .. -.. - -
Mrs . C. M. Curt-is . ..... . ..... . 
Rev. James P. Kiernan ..... .. . 
Misses JaneH. and Margaret 
D.Nichols. 
J . Stein haenser .............. . 
Sister Holy Family .......... . 
Mother Basile ............. . --
.Alfred Aruold .. .. ... ... ... .. . 
if 1r,'e~~~.fr!1t:: ·.:::::: : : : : : : : : : 
Mrs . .Agnes L. Tierne1> ... . . -
J.e~-- ~ii!~!.~~~~~~~·-. -~-.~: : 
Lewis H. Clark ....... . ..... . . 
Miss Louise C. Pon cl ..•. .••... 
Fred. E. Partington ......... . 
Herrin aid II. Coe ..... ..... - - .. 
SisterH of St. Joseph .. ...... . 
Miss H. L. Bulkley ... ....... . 
J ohn M. Furman, A . M ...... . 
Brother Erl ward . ............ . 
Sister M. Odilia ............. . 
:Maxc:v & Barnes .. .... . .... . . 
Miss Emily T. Wilcox ....... . 
Charles II. Jon es ..... ... .. .. . 
ReY. J. S. M. Lynch, D. D., 
LL. D. 
Mrs. Julia C. G. Piatt ..... .. . 
Mrs. T. M. Foster . .•.... ... .. 
.A. H. McMnrrny .. .......... . 
Miss Edith L. Cooper . ....... . 
B. T. IIanington ............ . 
llrotller August ........... . . . 
R v. C . .A. . IIampton ......... . 
Robert Bingham, .A..M.,LL. D. 
Honald MacDonald . ......... . 
J. D. ~od~es, : M . .... ....•. 
.Adelaule E. White ........... . 
Oscar J. l'eternon, .A.. B ..... . 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 19"31 
arul other private scco11£lary sclwols-1892-93-Continued. 
College 
Second· Students Colored Clas · Scien· Students Gradu· prepara. 
ary in · in see· ictu- sical tific below ates in torystu· 
struct. ondary 1lentsin· course. course. secondary class of dents in 
ors. grades eluded. graJes . 18!l3. or1l8~s3. 
Reli gious de-
nomination. _ ______ ___ ---- --- -1-- ~-- 1-......,-- ---
1-----·I------- ---- -
4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 t3 14 15 16 17 lS 19 20 21 
1------1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-
Nonsect . .... 
4 
9 
Epis .... . .... 0 
Nonsect . . . . . · 2 
Non sect. .... 4 
Free l3apt .. . 
No11sect . ... . 








Non sect. ... . 1 
Nomect . . ~ .. 1 















0 . . . . . . . . 10 
0 0 0 12 
0 20 
0 21 
60 . .......... . ........... . 
22 0 0 .... I . . .. . . . . . •.. 
0 0 0 .... 1 •••••••••••• 
!) 0 0 2 1 l 
45 0 0 3 0 2 0 
10 0 0 
~~ .. ~ ... 0. ·11·1 ~ ~ 
30 0 0 0 3 0 0 
l C0 0 I 0 0 '.?5 0 0 
30 .... 1... . 15 20 3 0 
0 0 0 33 0 47 0 
Meth . .. . ... . 1 1 17 8 0 
g .... ::: r 2· ::~: Nousect . ... . 1 2 30 50 
R.C .. ...... . 




0 60 0 0 3 0 11 
Nonsect... . . 1 
Epi11 . .. ..... . 
R. C ... .. ... . o 
Nonscct .... . O 
L utheran .. . . 
R . C ... .. ... . 
RC . ....... . 
EJJis ....... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
Epis .. ..... . 
:Nonsect .. .. . 
Nonscct .... . 
Nonsoct .... . 
Epis ... . .. .. 
R. C ........ . 
No11 sect .... . 
R.C ........ . 
Nonsect . . . . . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Friends (Or· 
thodox). 
R.C . ....... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 



























0 22 0 0 9 0 
3 . . • • . 32 1 . ...... . 
6 24 ll9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
























34 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
0 0 1 0 4 0 6 0 
2:3 . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 4 
23 o I o 1 1 o o 
22 0 0 
g .. ~.I .. ~. ~~ ~ 2~ ~ 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 1 1 1 0 
35 . . . . . • • . 6 3 7 2 
0 ........ 20 0 ]5 0 
42 0 0 1 0 0 0 
50 ... .. ... 1 •• • •••••••••• •• _ 
0 . . . . . . . . 2 0 9 0 
0 0 0 2 0 10 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 11 0 H 0 
80 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 4 5 2 0 





















































































































1 3 0 3 
14 ...... .... . . 
















16 0 G .••. .••. • ••••.. 
0 G O O 0 374 
~9 0 0 0 0 610 
5 ·o 
0 0 & : : : : : : : : ··: 500. 
15 . 0 2 .....•• . .•••... 
11 1 1 2 3 358 
2 0 G O G 50 
0 5 0 6 1 0 1, 100 
0 5 0 5 0 1, 000 
56 5 0 0 0 290 
11 60 
90 5 2 5 0 5, 000 
0 6 0 4 0 
4.0 1 . 7 1 7 1, 686 
0 . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . 500 
0 2 
0 10 


















1, 813 · 
1,850 































































P . E.... . .... 1 0 5 
R. c.. . .. . . . . 5 0 72 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 12 0 0 0 0 1,000 !)36 
Nonsoct .. .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
P.E ... . . ... . 
Meth ...... . . 
Friencls . ... . 













O O O 15 o 10 O GO O 12 O 34 O 1, 000 !l37 
0 101 0 0 0 0 0 0 
89 0 0 0 25 0 10 0 
39 0 . . . . . . . . 9 0 ... . ... . 
40 JO 0 0 8 6 7 5 
23 20 







0 0 8 0 0 600 
0 10 0 G 0 1,500 
0 .. . . .. . . 3 0 ..•.••. 
14 0 0 . . . . . . . . 400 
4 0 0 0 0 ..••... 







1932 EDUCA'l'ION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed academies, semina1'ies, 




944 Burlington ........... . 
945 Caldwell Institute .... . 
Burlington Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Willmr E. Ormond · -· · · · · · · · · 
C Id 11 I t ·t t T. E. McCracken ....... ······ 
946 Chocowinity .......... . 
a we ns I u e ...... .. . ........... Rev. N. C. Hughes, D. D .... . 
g~~ii~YS~~~~~~j :::::: :: ::: ::: : ::::: :: D. J. Satterfi eld , D. D ...... . . 947 Concord . ... . ......... . 
948 Conover .............. . 
949 Elizabeth City . ...... . . 
Concordia College . ..... .. ..... . ....... Rev. W. H. T. Dau ... ....... . 
Elizabeth City Academy .... ... .... ... S . L. Sheep····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
950 Elon College ..... .. ... . 
951 Enoch ville .......... . . . 
Elon College .. . .... .. ........ ...... .. . W. S. Long, A.M., D. D . .... . 




:riihe~::: ::: :: : : : :::::: 
952 Fancy Hill ...... •••. •. 
953 Farmington .......... . 
Irdell High School...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J{ 
Farmington Academy.......... . .. ... Leon ·cash ... - . · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
Franklin High School *. ........ .. .. .. De Witt W. Odom, B. S · · · · · · 
Albion Academy*.. .... .............. Rev. Sam 'l S. Seviebr
1
.- · · · · · · · · · 
Gaston Institute . .. . ............ .... .. James A. McLauc m. · · · · · · · 
954 Franklin ...... .• ..... . 
955 . Franklinton .......... . 
956 . Gastonia .............. . 
957 GernrnntoH ........ . .. . German ton Institute . ......... . .. . .. . I W. B. Harris . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hibriten Mount A cademy ..... . .... . ·1 E. B . Phillips. · ··············· 958 Hibriten . ............. . 
959 Holly Springs .. . ..... . 
960 Hookerton ........... . 
Holly Springs Academy ... .. . ........ C. F . Siler.··················· 
Hookerton Collegiate Institute ....... G. '\V . Mew~orn ········· ·· ··· 
9Gl Huntersville . ...... .. . 
962 Ilex . ..... . ........... . 
Huntersville High School...... .. ..... Gr e,v & McElroy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Holly Grove Academy .. .. . . ..... ... . -; A._ l{. Beck . · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · 
963 Rings Mountain ...... . 
964 Kinston .... ... ....... . 
Lincoln Academy . . . .. . ......... . .... . 1 Miss L. S. Cathcart.·······~·· Boarding and Day School*...... .. ... . Misses V irginia and Hen Y 
965 .. ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kinston College . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
966 L~ksvHle ............. L eaksville Practical High School. .. . . 
!l67 L enoir................. Barne!'! A cademy ..... . ... . ; ......... . 





bnu·r·g· -. ·.·.·.·. ·.· ... . _ ·.·.·. ·. Louisburg Male Academy ........... . 
970 Marion High School . ..... .. ......... . 
971 Marshall berg....... . . . Graham Academy ..... .. . . .. .. . ..... . 
i~~ ~oofesvi~\e . . . . . . . . . . . . r't·If·res~' i1i_e \cademy ...... . . _ ....... . 
974 M~~v~~s- . . ~~-~.:::: ::::: Mo~~:U ~\.c~de!i~~:::: :: :: : : ::: : ::: : : : 
i7
7
~ Mount Olive . ... .. . . .. . . Mount Olive High School. ........... . 
Mount Tirzah........ . Mount Tirzah Academy . . .......... .. . 
977 .... . clo . ... ... ......... . R eacle .A.cademy .. .. . . .. ..... ......... . 
~~~ ~cwbernd . .. . . .... ... . , ~ewbern Collegiate Institute ........ . 
orwoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1., orwood Higl School ... . .... .. ..... . 
980 g~}o~t~~:::-.:~::::·.·. ·. Oak Rid ge Institute . .. .. . ........ .. . . 
981 Horner Military School .. _ .... ... .. .. . 
i~~ J0Ts · · · · · · .... - . . . . . . . . Buie's Creek A.caderuy .... .... .. . .. . . 
984 R~r!~t.::::: ::::: :: : : : ;~~~~0rn1;ii~~1~~:::::: ::: :::::::: :::: 
985 . . •.. do . . . . ... ...... ·.... Raleigh lt'fale A cademy .............. . 
9~6 ..... clo . ...... .. .. ... . .. St. Augustine's School. ... .. .. .. . . ... . 
987 \ . . •.. do . ....... . . . . . . . .. St. Ma1·y's School.. .. . . .............. . 
988 Reidsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . R~i dsville F~male Seminary . . ... .. .. . 
~~~ ~~~Yi~~·::.::::::::'.:::: ii~c~\eo';iY1!1tf t~~~~~~::::::::::::::: 
9!11 Rubicon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ngram Branch High School. ........ . 
992 elma...... ....... .. . . . efma cademy .. .. .. . ... ............ . 
993 Scotland N eek.. .. .. ... Scotland N eek Militar y Academy ... . . 
994 1 .'now Ili ll. . .... ........ Greeue ca lemy 
995 Sonoma ....... ......... B thel Academy::: : :::: : :::: :: ::::::: 
996 outhr o . t ........ ..... . 'outhport Collegiate Institute . ...... . 
997 tat sville.. . . .... ... . . Horne , chool * ...... . ............ .... . 
9()8 , 'toneville . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·tonevill e Collegiate Institute ....... . 
90!1 umm rfield........... Sumrnerfi<·lcl 'chool. ................. . 
1000 'l'arboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tnrboro I•'emale Academy ........... . 
1001 Taylorsville . . . . . . . . . . . Taylor!l"ill , ollegiate Institute ..... . 1m 1_:rap~m ..... .. .... ... . ¥air 7j ir 'fn~ge ................... . 
1004 y~~it~~-::::::::::::::: ~~l1tt\ d,rn:n~~J~~~!::::::::::::::::: iooi W:1rr_nton .... .. ..... . Wnrr•ntori fni Ac·qcl my ........... . 





7 ·;·;: do................ En~li. h nn,l ('In. fiic·al ."C'11ool. ....... . 
,\_111ton ..• . .....•.. ··· 1 \'nt r. £ ormnl ('In. i<'al. ....... . ... . 
lOt . \~ 01ul)a11!l . . . . . . . . . . . . . '\Yo, cl_land 11 ib(h , ·ctiool ....... . ...... . 
1010 1: ndkinv1ll .. . . . .. . . . . udk1m 111 • on11nl .'d100!. ......... . 
• 'tO.tiHti •,· Of 1801-0?,, 
Patrick. 
D. T. Edwards 
Prof. B. W. Ray .... .. ··· ····· 
E . L. Barnes . ........ ··· ·· ···· 
·w. J. Scroggs .... . .... - · · · · · · 
Prof. W. 15:Daniel .... · ······ 
J. A. B. Fry .... ..... ........ . 
Rev. W. Q. A. Graham, A. B . 
J. A. Mat,heson . ...... · · · · · · · · 
John Vv. Gilliam . .. · · .. · · · · .. 
George Pelcher . ... - - ... · · -· · · · 
J.E. :::;mith ........ ····· · ······ 
James W. Tillett . ..... ····· · .. 
Miss Lizzie R. Martin . . · . . ··· 
J. D. Hodges, .A. M ... · ····· · · · 
R. L. Smit h .. ........... ······ 
J. A . and M . H. Holt . . · · 
Horuer & Drewrv . .... · · · · · · · · 
Rev. J. A. Camp !Jell . ... · · · · · · · 
W. F . Humbert . .. . . · .. · .. ·· .. 
James Dinwiddi e, M.A .. . ... . 
HughMoxsonand C.B.Denson 
Re\· . A. 13. Hunter, A.. B · · · · · · · 
Rev, Bennett Smedes, A . M .. · 
Mi s AnnieL. Hughes ... .... . 
John Graham . .. . . .......... . . 
Eel ward E. Britton . .. .. · . · · · · · 
Prof. S. D . Cole ... . .. .. ········ 
W.H.Pope ... ........ . ...... . 
W. C. A.lien, A. IL ..... ····· · · 
J. B. Williams ...... .. . - · · · · · · 
Rev. H . P. Bailey, A . M ... · · · · 
Dr. Sam'l'\V. Murphy, A. M .. · 
Mrs. Fannie Morrow .... . ···· · 
N. '. mith ....... .......... . . 
John W. '\Vilborn ... .... . · · · · · 
D. G . Gillespie ......... · ······ 
R•v.J . .A. White ...... ..... . . . 
,v, ,J. Jones, A. M . ... ·- . ... · · 
W. II. Rhod e ....... ... . · · · · · · 
Frank B. Hendren ....... .. .. · 
C. U . .'colt ........... ... ..... · 
Wa~llint!ton Catl!'tt .... . .... · 
Re,·.])a11i l:i\1orr<'ll ......... . 
R ,·. C . .".Brown ....... ····· .. 
'· ,v. Ilrittou ............. · · · · 
Zeno li. Dixon, n A .......... . 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1933 
and other p1·ivate secondary schools-1892-93-Continued . 
Second Students Colored Clas-
ary in- in sec- stu- sical 
struct- ondary dentsin- course. 






below ates m tory stu. 





nomination. - -- - ---- ---- ---- ----1-----1---
, _____ - - ---- - - - - - - ---- - - - - ---
4 5 6 7 S 9 10 J.1 12 13 14 J.a 16 J.7 IS 19 20 21 
1------1-- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - ---
M. E. So... . 2 1 
Nonsect..... 1 1 
Epis ........ 3 2 
Presb....... 1 4 
Luth ........ 4 O 
Non sect .... . - 2 3 
Luth ....... . 
Presb ...... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Meth . ... ... . 
Presb ...... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect ..... 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Luth ....... . 
Cong ....... . 
M. E. So .... 
Nonsect.., .. 
Presb ... . .. . 
Nonsect .... . 
Non sect .... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
M.E .... ... . 
Presb ...... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect . ... . 
Meth ....... . 
Meth ...... ~-
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
P.E ....... .. 
P.E ....... .. 
Presb ...... . 
Non sect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect ... . . 
Non sect .... . 
Nons ct .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nousect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonscct .... . 
M. E ...... . . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
P.E ........ . 
Jfapt .. ..... . 
:Nonsect . ... . 

































































































































42 0 0 42 47 3 
10 12 0 
9 5 3 
0 273 0 















30 . . .. . . . . 8 12 6 15 500 
50 
500 
11 0 0 9 3 ....... . 
































































0 0 25 20 0 0 15 22 0 
. . . . . . .. 22 20 30 56 0 0 9 











0 0 35 25 ...................... . 
0 0 3 2 3 2 31 17 0 4 2 150 
. . . . . . . . 15 5 14 2 24 20 ...................... . 
29 35 5 2 5 2 15 20 2 0 2 0 300 
0 0 2 30 8 5 74 66 0 0 5 4 250 
0 0 9 4 ... _ . . . . 21 I 28 0 0 ___ . . . . . 0 
:::: :::: ·io' ·io" .ii ' ··1· .. i~2~~---i-4
6
0 ... ·.. ·.~:·: .·.·~· :::: :::: 25 
•••• •••• 5 6 •••• •••• V ... •••• , ••• ••••••. 
15 10 6 2 50 
4 4 . . . . . . . . .. . . 54 121 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 5 0 . ···1 ·· ·· 15 14   3  
0 0 . . . . 18 17 0 0 0 0 
12 15 3 4 .............. . 
. -~ - . · ~- }~ 1~ 1~ I g .. ~:- -. ~:. ! ~ ~ ~ m 
........ 4 0 I 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g g ~ i 1ii 1 ~ 4~ 4~ - · o -- -o -· · o -- · o · · · -· · o -
. . . . .. . . 5 6 . • • . . • .. 8 12 . . . . . 4 2 0 
0 0 .... I.... 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
0 0 •••. 1•••• 2 8 .............. . . ••••·•· 
.... I.... 14 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
. . . . 4 2 .... I • • • • 9 4 2 2 2 2 200 
o o o o 2 I o 4 13 o o o o 25 
0 0 25 52 11 0 20 22 0 0 10 13 2, 000 
0 0 ....... ··· · ,··-- 15 16 ... . .... .... . .. . 50 
................ ::::i:::: 10 2 1~ ~ lg t -~'.~~~-
0 0 ... : I. . . . 30 30 . . . . . ................ . 
........ ... .. .. ..... I.... 25 30 ... ... ..... . .......... . 
• - - • • • • • • • • • I O 15 . .. . . 
.• ~ .•• ~. 2g ~ "ifl"T ~~ 5~ ··i-- ·~· :~~: ::~: ::::::: 
0 0 . . . . 0 35 0 12 3, 000 
0 0 0 12 0 I O 5 20 0 0 0 3 
. . . . . . . . 15 10 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 1 3 0 3 
0 0 8 4 0 0 14 12 0 0 0 O 50 
0 0 3 5 6 2 20 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
0 0 4 3 ........ 4 8 .... . 
0 0 30 0 0 0 12 0 1 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 60 ..............•........ 
0 0 8 7 15 4 10 15 0 0 ..•.... . .•••••. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 22 ..................•.... 
0 0 0 0 3 0 23 15 0 0 0 O 
0 0 5 12 . . . . . . . . 25 27 . . . . . 3 2 
. . . . . . . . 0 15 . . . . . . . . 10 20 0 5 0 5 
0 
0 
. . . . . . . . 13 3 1 8 50 50 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . 78 62 7 9 13 9 5, 000 
. . . . . . . . 4 u . . . . . . . . 22 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
0 0 4 0 . . . . . . . . 21 20 0 0 4 0 6 
0 0 8 0 1 0 10 0 1 0 ....... . 
0 I O 10 0 5 0 0 0 ........ _. _ ... _ 110 
1 0 6 0 1 0 2 0 2, 000 
28 46 3 1 . . . . . . . . 47 35 0 2 . . . . . . . . 200 
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TABLE 5.-Stat-ist-ics of endowecl academies, serninai·ieB, 
State and post-office. Name of institution. Name of principal. . 
t 3 
NORTH DAKOTA. 
1011 .Arvilla . .. :............ Arvilla Normal ancl Classical .A.cad- Miss S. P. Brown. -- - · · · · · · · ·· · 
1012 Grancl Forks*......... st:
1











































Ada ............. ..... . 
Austinburg ......•. : .. . 
Barnesville ........... . 
Central ·College .. •. ... , 
Cincinnati. .......... .. 
..... do ................ . 
Cincinnati (Walnut 
_Fli~ls). . 
Cmcmnat.i ............ . 
Ciricilmati (44East.Au-
burn ave.). 
CleYeland .. . . i •••••••• 
CleYeland (787 Euclid 
ave.). 
Cleveland (.Jersey st.) .. 
Cleveland . ... .... ... .. 
CoUege .Hill.. ........ . 
Col nm bus (box 251) . ••. 
Columbus (151 East 
Broad). 
Columbus ............ . 
Crawfis College ....... . 
Damascus ....... .... .. 
Dayton ............... . 
... .. do ................ . 
¥~Jfo7-!~~:: : :: : : :::: :: : 
Gambier .............. . 
Granville ............. . 
Green Spring ......... . 
.Hudson ... ............ . 
1\Iarietta ..............• 
Marion .... . . ......... . 
1\fount Vernon ....... .. 
New .Hagerstown ... .. . 
New Lexington ....... . 
Oxfonl. .......... .. . .. . 
Polarnl ... . .......... .. 
Reading .............. . 
St. Martins ........... . 
SaYannab . .. . .. ....... . 
South New Lyme .... . . 
South Salem .......... . 
Springfield (130 Ea t 
High st.). 
Tillin ................ .. 
1054 Tol do .. .............. . 
1055 Wauseon .. ........... . 
1056 Zao svillo ............ . 
REGO~. 
1057 lfakrr it y ........... . 
mg D~f~1~1 ..• --~~:::::::::: : 
1060 Forre:st Grove ........ . 
Obio Normal University .......... .... .H. S. Lehr, .A.. M .... -- · ·· .. · · · 
Grand River Institnte ......... ....... Rev. R. G. McClelland, .A. M .. 
Friends' Boarding School. . .. .. ....... Joseph C Stratton ... ······· .. 
Central College .Academy............ . C. L. Dickey .. -- .... · · · · · · · -- · 
Collegiate Scl.lool.. .  . . . . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . Rev . .J. Ba.bin, A. B. · · · · · · .. -- · 
Eden Park Scl1ool * ..... ............. _ Madame Frec1in ..... _ ......... . 
Franklin School........................ . Joseph E. White .. ····· ·· .. · .. 
St. Frances College................... Very Re.,:. P~ter B. Englert ... 
School for Girls ............ .. ......... Miss Katharme M. Lupton ... · 
-Clevelancl Academy k ••••••••••••••••• Miss L. S. Andrews.·········· 
.Hatl..taway-Brown's School for Girls .. Miss Mary E. Speucer . · · · · · · · 
St. Ignatius College ... .............. . 
University School. ................... . 
Ohio Military Iustitute .... .......... . 
Tlie Columbns Latin School. ........ . 
Miss Phelps' English and Classical 
School. 
St. ,Joseph's Academy ............... . 
gI~:; ls:~!f~jf ~ ~:::::::: :~::::::: 
St. Mary's Institute ............... . .. . 
Ewington .Academy ................. . 
Fostoria.A<'ademy • .... . .... _ ........ . 
Kenyon Military .Academy .......... . 
Grn.nville Acaclcm_v ........ . ... : ..... . 
GTcen Spriug .Academy .............. . 
\,Ves_tera Reserve .Academy .......... . 
~~t~:i:;-ts~i~1~l:::::::::::::::::::: 
St. Vincent de Paul's School. ........ . 
New Hagerstown .Academy ..... . .... . 
St. Aloysius A caclemy ............... . 
Western l!'emalo Seminary .......... . 
rola11cl U nion Serninar:v ............. . 
.Academy of Mount Notre Dame .. ... . 
rsuli110 .Academy for Young Ladies . 
SaYannah Aca<lemy * .......... .. ..... . 
Now Lyme Institute ............ ... . .. 
Salem .A.call my ...................... . 
Sprincrfiold eminary ................ . 
Acacl_ mic _Department of Ilciclelbcrg 
Ill\." r111ty. 
r s nlin o 'onYcnt of Lhe Sacred Tieart. 
Northw stern Normal anu. Collecriate 
I11 stiL11t .* 0 
Putnam Seminary ................... . 
Rev . .Joseph L. Ilalle, S . .J -... 
Newton M . .Anderson- -... : - ·· 
John .Heyward :McKenzie, 
F;,;:~fT. Cole, .A. n., LL. IL -· 
Miss Lucretia M. Phelps. - · · · · 
Sister Mary Liguori ...... ···· 
L. S. L afferty, .A. M .. - · · · -· · · · 
John Edwin Jay ...... --· ... .. 
.H. A.. ·warren ............... .. 
Rev. Joseph Weckesser ..... -· 
l<'. F. Vale, A . M ..... · · - · · · · · ·· 
L~!~~11l:;t:M:i::i·i::o: 
J. D.S. Rio-rrs, A. M ., r11. D .. --
Morris J. Elole, M. S., .A. B. · · · 
:Frederick W . .Ashley - - - - · - · · · 
Martin R Andrews .... ·· -· · .. 
Rev. James A. Burns ...... ··· 
ReY. L. W. Mulhane ..... - · · · · 
J . .Howard Brown .. ... . - -·· -- · 
Mother Gonzaga .... -.. - - -· · · · 
Leila S. McKee .. . . .... - · .. · · · 
Eugene P. Semple .. . : .. - -· · · · · 
Sister Agnes .Aloysia, supe· 
rioress. 
Sister M. Baptista ... - - · ..... . 
J. ,v. Bowlus ..... ........ . .. . 
J. Tuckerruau, .A. l'l'L, Pll. D. - -
L. F. H ennessy, Il. S .. -.. ·. · · · · · 
Miss Snsan .A. Longwell . . .. ·· 
W . .A.. Garrison, A. 1\1 ...... - · · 
Motlier Snperior ..... - . - · · · · · · 
'olomon Metzler ........ . ·· - · · 
Mrs. Ilcl n Buckingham Colt. 
ister ~Iar.v Cupertino ..... - .. 
'\V. H . Buuch ......... .... ... . 
G. II. Daws .............. ... . 
James R. Robertson ......... . 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONp.A.RY SCHOOLS. 
ancl othe1' private secondary schools-1892-93-Continued. 
College 
Second- Students Colored Clas- Scien-
Students Gradu- prepara- h 
ary in- in sec- stu- below ates in torystn- .. 
df>ntsin- sical 
tific secondary class of dents in ci! struct- ondary .. 
eluded. course. 
course. grades. 1893 . class ~ ors. grades. 
Relig-ious de- of 1893. .s nomin-ation. ---------- , __ --- rn 
~ 
a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 <l) 
Q) 
a5 <l) ~ a) 









~ ~ ~ R t>-~ R R R R R R R 
- -- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - ---
4 ;'j 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 i3 14 15 16 17 ·~ 19 20 ~1 - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ---
. 
Nonsect __ - - . 2 3 17 22 . - ... . .... 5 6 10 17 14 30 1 2 1 2 1,000 1011 
R. C---··-··· 0 4 6 25 0 0 ---- ---· ...... .. ·-·· 45 125 0 0 ..... ...... --·---- 1012 
Nonsect ..... 14 4 1,335 575 0 0 ·--- --·· .... .... 7 4 87 16 ---· ---· 5,323 1013 
Nonsect ..... 2 2 33 30 ---· .... .... .... --·· --·- 36 45 4 4 1 0 1,500 1014 
Friends .. -·· 2 2 23 31 0 0 --- - ..... ---- 0 0 3 0 4 8 600 1015 
Presb ....... 3 1 1G lU 0 0 5 5 0 2 0 2 300 1016 
Nousect ..... 3 1 20 0 ---· 10 0 5 0 5 0 2 0 .... ..... ·------ 1017 
Nonscct ..... 0 3 0 18 0 0 0 15 0 2 ---- .... 600 1018 
Nonsect- .... 2 1 61 0 ..... ---- 41 0 20 0 28 0 20 0 20 0 800 1019 
R.C.---····· 7 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 13 0 ·-----· 1020 
------ ......... 0 2 0 20 ..... ---· ..... . .... 0 6 0 1 0 4 0 4 3,000 .1021 
R.C ......... 0 3 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 0 2 150 1022 
Epis ---····· 1 9 0 52 0 0 0 0 0 8 27 69 0 7 0 2 ·····-· 1023 
R.C.·-· · ·-·· 11 0 178 0 0 0 22 0 ·--· ---- 22 0 ]4 0 ---· .... ----·-- 1024 
................ 7 0 109 0 0 0 50 0 52 0 110 0 14 0 13 0 1,500 1025 
Nonsect- .. .. 6 1 71 0 0 0 3 0 8 0 13 0 3 0 2 0 2,000 102G 
··-··· ...... .... " 0 20 1 0 0 11 2 8 0 0 0 3 1 3 1 900 1027 
Epis -····-·· 2 7 0 100 0 0 0 15 .... ---· ]5 45 0 • 6 3 0 600 1028 
R.C---····-· 0 2 0 18 ---· ---- ---· - - - . ---· ---· 28 52 0 1 ---- ---- ........ 1029 
--- --- ---·---- 3 0 18 32 0 0 3 3 ---· ---· 8 10 0 0 0 0 ------- 1030 Fri en us _. __ . 1 1 27 33 0 0 -- -- ---- ---· .... 30 18 0 1 0 0 ------- 1031 
---- -- ---- ---- 2 0 12 0 0 0 4 0 8 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 23 1032 n.c .... ____ ._ 6 0 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 214 0 8 0 0 0 3,250 1033 
Nonsect. ___ . 1 1 12 ]4 --- - .... 1 0 3 2 23 13 : : ::1:: :: . -2· 25 1034 Uni tell Breth 1 1 10 7 2 567 10.35 
Epis ----·-·· 7 0 87 0 0 0 10 0 61 0 20 0 8 0 6 0 23,000 1036 
Bapt .... ____ 5 0 139 16 ,, 0 4!) 4 33 5 21 0 26 0 26 0 ------- 1037 N onsect. __ ,. 4 0 34 40 0 0 11 10 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 150 1038 
Nonsect .. __ . 4 1 51 17 0 0 12 2 22 12 0 0 13 6 13 16 900 1039 
Nonsect. ___ . 4 0 94 0 l 0 45 0 49 0 0 0 27 0 31 0 600 1010 
RC----·---· 0 1 5 9 0 0 ---- ---· ... . ---- 89 103 1 6 0 0 --- -- -- lOH R.C ... ______ 0 1 5 16 0 0 0 0 ---- .... 75 84 0 5 0 0 400 1012 Nonsect _____ 1 1 10 G ---· -- -· 2 0 12 7 0 0 --- - ..... 100 1043 R.c. __ _____ _ 0 il 0 30 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 17 0 0 0 3 350 1044 Nonsect. ____ 0 13 0 132 0 0 ---· ---· ---- - --· 0 0 0 12 ---- ---- 5,913 1045 Presb . _ ..... 1 1 8 1G 0 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 10-16 R.C. ________ 0 4 0 28 0 0 ---- ---· -··· ---- 0 48 0 21 0 0 4,000 1017 
R.c __ _______ 0 7 0 46 ---- .... I - - •. ---- ---- ---- 0 32 0 2 ..... ---- 5,000 1048 Nonsect. ____ 2 1 75 70 ·--- ---· ---- ---- .... ---· 0 o· 3 2 a 2 500 1049 No11sect_. ___ 3 4 76 69 20 10 11 16 21 46 18 10 2 1 550 1050 
Pres b .. - . _ .. 1 2 27 25 0 0 4 0 7 5 0 0 1 4 1 4 1,000 1051 
N ousect . . __ . 0 6 0 40 0 0 ---- --- · ---- ..... 6 34 0 0 0 0 50 1052 
Reformed . _. 6 1 39 18 0 0 14 1 11 2 0 0 ---- ---- 7 2 ------- 1053 
n.c. ________ 0 4 0 90 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 200 0 4 0 0 ......... 1054 Konsect __ ___ 2 3 70 80 0 0 ---- --·· --- · ..... 80 90 ---· ---- 4 [j ----·-- 1055 
Nonscct . . ___ 0 2 0 42 ---· ---- 0 2 ---- ---- 0 10 0 5 0 2 8,000 1056 
R. c. -····--· 0 l 5 35 0 0 0 12 5 20 20 45 0 0 0 0 300 1057 7-Day Ad. ___ 3 0 25 44 ---- ..... ---- ---- ---- ---- 25 30 ..... .. ..... .. .. . ..... 100 1058 Nonsect ..... 2 1 20 19 0 0 1 0 .... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 1059 
Cong---·---· 5 2 48 44 0 0 .... .... .... .... 0 0 .... .... .... ...... 6,200 1060 
1936 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
State and post.otfie,e. 
1 
0BEG0N--continued. 
Mount Angel. ...... . . . 
Pendleton ............ . 









..... do ......... . ...... . 
... .. do ......... .... ... . 
..... do ................ . 
TheDalles ............ . 
















































Academia ............ . 




Beaver ........ ....... . 
Bellefonte ............ . 
Bethlehem .. .......... . 
..... do ............ .. .. . 
Birmin~b am ...... . ... . 
Blairsville ...... .... .. . 
Bustleton ............. . 
Chambers burg ... , ... . 
Cbester ............... . 
Concordville ...... . ... . 
DryRun .............. . 
Elders Ridge ..... _ ..... . 
Erie .................. . 
..... do ................ . 
Factoryville ....... ... . 
:Fredericksburg ....... . 
Fredonia .............. . 
Germantown ......... . 
Germantown (204 West 
Chelton ave.). 
Greensburg ........... . 
Harrisbnrg ........... . 
Jenkintown .......... . 
K nnettSquare .... .. . . 
l!~~:!r~: ::::::::::::: 
Lansdowne ........... . 
t~i~~i:r:: ::::::::::: 
McDonald ............ . 
McEw nsvillo ........ . 
1c. "herry town .. ... .. . 
M cha .......... ...... . . 
1iffiintown ........... . 
Iill vill ..... .. ....... . 
ount Pl asant ....... . 
~ Iycrs town ........... . 
"cw Bloomfl ld ....... . 
.,.'orth Ea t ........... . 
·or hI!op .. . ..... .. . . 
.·orth, al· 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed academies,· semina1·ies, 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
2 3 
Queen of Angels Acaclemy ........... . 
St. Joseph's .Academy ....... . ....... . 
Bishop Scott Acarlemy .............. . 
Portland Academy* ................. . 
St. Helen's Hall. .................... . 
St. Michael's College* ..... .......... . 
St. Mary·s Acarlemy ................. . 
Wasco Independent Academy and 
State Normal School. 
Mother M. Bernarcline ... . ... . 
Sister Mary Stauislaus .... - .. . 
J". W. Hill, B. A., M.D ...... . 
J. R. Wilson ................. . 
Miss Mary B. Rodney .... ... . 
Rev.Brother Lactam ........ . 
Sister M. Laureutia .......... . 
J, Stanley Brown ............ . 
Tuscarora _Academ[············ .. . .. . Ida M. Barton, A. B ......... . 
School for Girls an Young Ladies . . . Miss Mary Maitland.········· 
Sunnyside School. .. ..... . ... . ... .. .. . 
Barkeyville Academy .......... : .... . 
Beaver CollegeandMusical Institute. 
Bellefonte Academy w ••••••••••••••••• 
Moravian Parochial School. ......... . 
Preparatory School for Lehigh Uni-
v ersity. 
Moun tam Seminary ................. . 
B lairsville Seminary ...............•.. 
St. Luke's Boarding School for Boys .. 
Chambeniburg .Academy ............ . 
Chester Academy . ................... . 
Maplewood Institute* ..... . ......... . 
Dry Run .Academy .................. . 
Elders Ridge Classical and Normal 
Academy. 
Erie Academy ....................... . 
St . B enedict's .Academy* ...... .... .. . 
Keystone Academy .................. . 
Schuylkill Seminary ................. . 
Fredonia Institute .... .... ........ ... . 
G~rmantown Academy .............. . 
M1ss Mary E. Stevens's School ... ... . 
Greensburg Seminary . . ............. . 
The Misses Tomkinson's Scbool. .... . 
Abir1gton Friends' i::ichool .. .. .. .. .. . . . 
~;i;;;~\n!c~~:U~J'~;y:::::::::::::::::: 
Tho Yeates Institu te ................ . 
Darby Friends' School. .............. . 
L ewistown Academy ............ . . . . . 
Ligonier Classical Institute ......... . 
Monnt Aloysius Academy . .......... . 
Ingleside A<'ademy .................. . 
McEwen. v ille .A.cad my ............. . 
St . .Joseph's .Academy ... .... ......... . 
Providence Preparato1·y Meeting 
cl1ool.* 
Mercorsburg College* ............... . 
Miss S. A. Knight ..... ...... . 
Charles Manchester , B. D ... . 
Rev. R. T. Taylor, A. M., D . D. 
Rev. J. P .Hughes ........... . 
Albert George Rau, B. S -.... · 
Wm. Ulrich .................. . 
Miss N .J. Davis ........... ·· -
Rev. '.L'. R. Ewing, D. D .... · · · 
Charles H. Strout. ........... · 
M. R. Alexander, .A. M . ..... . 
George Gilbert .......... · . . ·· -
Joseph Shortlidge, A. M -. ... · 
Chas. W. Long, A. B ... ······ 
Rev. N. B. K elly, A. M ...... . 
George A. Willey, A. M ..... . 
Benedictine Sisterfl . ....... · · · 
Fred Manville Loomis. A. M --
Rev. G. Holzapfel, A. M . ..... . 
L. R. Eckles, A. M ......... .. . 
William Kershaw, Ph.D ..... . 
Miss Mary E. Stevens ....... -
W. M . Swingle, Ph.D ...... . ·· 
Miss Martha M. Tomkinson .. 
Loms 13. Ambler . .. . ......... . 
,J Henry Painter. ........ -.. · -
Rev. L .L.Sprnguo,A.M., D.D. 
Rev. Montgomery R. Hooper, 
M.A. 
.Anna M. Ambler ............ . 
Julien C. Pia, B. S •.••.•.... · · 
E. H. Dickinson .......... . ···· 
Mother M. de Sales Ibmsen ... 
Rev. W. D. Irors ........... ··· 
I . H. Manser . ..... .. ..... ····· 
Mother Ignatius .. ... ...... · - · 
Miss Alice W. Jackson ..... · -· 
ReY. George M.Aughinbaugb, 
D.D. . 
J".J.Ealcr ... . ....... ... ...... . 
Ilenr:v R. Russell .. ......... . 
R v. Leroy tepbens, D . D ... . 
Edwin Maxey, president ..... . 
Georg W. \Yagenseller, A. B. 
.Aug. Doop r, r ctor ..... . . ... . 
II. '. Gilbert, B. E. D., .B. S ... . 
'amuel U. Brunner .......... . 
STATIElTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1-937 
othm· private secondary schools--1892-93-Contiuue<l.. · 
College 
t,'., Second- Students Colored Clas- Scien- Students Grudu-
"lrepara-
aryin- in sec- stu- below ates in tory stn-
f.-< 
sical tific ~ ondary dents in- secondary class of dents in 
f.-< 
struct- ,Cl 
grades. eluded. course. 
course. grades. 1893. class ;.:::: ors. 
Religious <le-_ of 1893. .s 
nomination. --- ---- ------ --- i 
------
rT.l 
j a:i I a:i a:i a:i a:i ~ a:i 
Q) 
ol ~ ai ~ ai cl a:i ol a:i ~ 
ol s 
ai s ai s Q) s s E'! s s s .E ~ "@ Q) ce Q) ~ Q) ~ Q) ol Q) "@ Q) Q) 0 
~ 
Q) 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P'l ~ ~ p-F< R R R R R 
----- - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - -- --
4 ii 6 'l s 9 10 11 12 13 14 li'i 16 17 IS 19 20_ 21 
- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- --
R. C .... ..... 0 3 0 30 ---· ---· ..... .. ..\. .. . ---- 0 20 0 3 0 8 2,000 1061 
H.. c ..... .... 0 3 l 36 0 0 ..... ---- .... ---· 20 50 0 0 --- - --- - 250 1062 
Epis··· :· ···· 7 1 128 0 0 0 20 0 15 0 30 0 18 0 4 0 1,000 1063 
--------- ·-· ·-· 3 3 40 35 0 0 8 0 20 10 42 35 5 0 6 0 350 1004 
P . E ...... ... 1 8 0 75 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 26 0 2 0 0 750 1065 
R. c ......... 3 0 36 0 0 0 4 0 16 0 96 0 16 0 G 0 500 1066 
R. (; ......... 0 2 0 13 0 0 ---- ---- .... --·· 50 120 0 4 ---- ---· ------- 1067 
Nonsect ..... 1 2 24 28 0 0 3 4 3 0 0 0 2 4 -- -· ---- 300 1068 
Nonsect . .... f 0 2 23 17 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 200 1069 
Nonsect .. , .. 0 2 0 12 ---- ---- ---- ---- ...... .... 0 1 --- - ---· . .... ---- ------- 10i0 
--- --------- -- · 0 2 1 12 0 0 ---- ---- .... ---- 13 12 0 0 ---- .... 150 1071 
------ -- -·-···· 3 0 18 22 0 u 11 0 5 7 27 19 3 1 3 0 30J 1072 
M.E .... . .... 0 6 0 95 0 0 - - - - ---- ---- ..... 0 15 0 4 --·· ---- 1,600 1073 
...... .. . .... ... 1 1 20 30 0 0 15 10 5 5 30 10 10 5 --- · ---- 100 1074 
Moravian .... 3 2 48 34 0 0 1 1 18 0 75 65 7 3 7 1 300 1075 
Nonsect . .... 7 0 68 0 .... ---· 4 0 6! 0 16 0 42 0 42 0 2,450 1076 
Presb ........ 0 2 4 48 0 0 4 12 . ... --·· 6 8 1 2 1 0 2,000 1077 
Prcsb ........ 0 5 0 12 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 18 0 4 0 1 600 1078 
Epis ......... 5 0 40 0 0 0 3 0 8 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 700 io79 
Presb ....... 3 0 50 0 ---· ---· 30 0 10 0 10 0 12 0 9 0 600 1080 
----- ·--------- 2 3 25 20 ---- ·--· 2 0 2 0 12 4 0 2 0 3 650 1081 
Friend s ...... 4 0 27 0 · ·-· ---- 5 0 2 0 0 0 .... -- -- ---· ---· 2,000 1082 
Nousect ..... 1 0 3 5 0 0 3 5 0 0 23 17 0 0 0 0 0 1083 
Non sect ..... 2 1 2i 23 0 0 12 10 4 0 0 0 6 4 3 2 500 1084 
Nonsect .. .... 1 0 7 4 0 0 4 2 1 0 35 15 1 0 1 0 210 1085 
R. (; ......... 0 1 0 15 .... .... u 5 ---- ---- 0 90 0 0 0 0 500 1086 
Bapt ......... 5 3 108 82 0 0 25 8 30 10 0 0 5 4 4 3 3,200 1087 
EYang-. Ass .. 6 2 50 20 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 800 1088 
Konsect ..... 5 2 75 104 0 0 19 2 0 0 47 32 6 4 5 0 205 1089 
Nonsect ..... 9 8 285 0 -- -- ---- 285 0 285 0 ····- ----- 29 0 25 0 i50 1090 Epis -------- 1 3 0 32 .... -- ·· ---- .... 0 ---· 0 80 0 12 0 8 I. 800 1091 
Lutbernn .... G 4 40 23 0 0 14 3 6 0 0 0 10 1 10 0 ·------ 1092 Nonsect ..... 2 5 6 47 0 0 0 1 7 0 24 l9 0 8 0 2 300 1093 
Friell(l!:! ..... 3 7 33 47 0 0 .. .. --·· 5 0 44 2J 2 3 1 0 400 1094 
Friends ..... 2 2 ' 40 25 0 0 ---- ---- ---- ---- 7 5 4 2 3 1 ------- 1095 M.E ........ 9 !) 350 190 --- · .... 24 9 70 39 0 0 20 8 18 0 4,000 1096 
P. E ......... 2 0 , 36 0 ---- ---- 30 0 ---- -- -- 0 0 0 0 .... ---- -----·- 1097 
I 
Friends . .... 0 5 1 19 34 ---· · --- ---- ---- ---- .... 5 11 . ... ---- ---- ---- -----·- 1098 Nouscct ..... 1 2 14 14 0 0 1 1 0 0 10 21 0 1 0 1 ------- 1099 Prcsb . . ..... 2 1 I 38 33 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 11 20 0 0 1 0 ------- 1100 H. C ......... 0 
~ I 
0 48 o , 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 1 0 2 800 1101 
--------- ----· 2 33 · 31 --- · ---- 20 11 8 23 ----- ----- 4 2 4 2 ------- 1102 Nonsect . .... 1 1 32 32 --- · ---- 8 3 ---- -- - - 2 0 2 0 . ---- 400 1103 R. C ......... 0 6 ' 0 36 0 0 .. .. ---- ---- - -- - 0 11 0 0 0 0 1,150 1104 Friends ..... 0 4 14 7 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 13 2 0 2 0 0 1105 
i 
Reformed . . . 3 2 1 27 21 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 4 3 ------- 1106 
Nonsoct ..... 2 0 25 25 ---- ---- 2 2 3 ·O 0 0 ---- ---- ---- ---- ......... 1107 Friends ..... 1 3 l 26 21 0 0 8 14 ---- ---· ---- ..... ------ - 1108 Bapt ........ 2 2 38 2 ·-- - --- - 10 1 6 1 30 81 4 3 
I 
4 1 2,000 1109 
·------------- 0 3 71 · 53 ---- ---- --- - ···- ---- ---· ----- -···· 14 11 9 6 1110 Nonsect ..... '.! l 68 46 0 0 6 2 2 0 0 0 2 5 2 0 600 1111 
R. c ......... 7 0 98 0 ---- ··-- ·--- -·-· ... .. ---- 0 0 0 0 ---- ---- ........ 1112 Nonscct .... . 2 3 29 35 0 0 ---· ..... 0 0 2 ~I 1 0 300 1113 Nonsect ..... 2 3 21 22 ---- ---- 8 8 ---- ---- 6 2 2 1 2 800 1114, 
I 
ED 03--122 



































State and l)OSt·office. 
1 
PENNSYLVANIA-cont'd. 
Oakdale Station . ....... 
8re
0
;~~::::: ::::::::: ::: 
Philadelphia (401 
South 22d st.). 
Pl.Jiladelphia (248 
South 21st st.). 
Phi 1 a cl e 1 p hi a (700 
North Broad st.). 
Philadelphia (15th and 
Race sts.). 
Philadelphia (140 North 
16th st.). 
Philadelphia (2037 De 
Lancey Place). 
Philadelphia ........... 









Philadelphia (18th and 
Chestnut sts.). 
Philadelphia (141µ Lo· 
cust st.). 
P h il a cl e 1th i a (1427 





Philadelphia (2045 Wal· 
nntst.). 





~~adini ....... ... . ... . 
l,1mers urg . . ... ..... . 
Saltsburg .............. 
Scranton ............... 
. rlinsgrovc ....... ... . . 
."haron ............ ... . 
,'cmth Bethlehem ..... . 
."tanton ............... . 
.'ugar Grove .......... . 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of enclou;ecl academics, serni11aries, and 
Name of institution. 
Oakdale Classical and Norm al 
Academy. 
Cheltenham Academy ..•............. 
Witii!i~ai~~mBl:ght,· j~:;; · S~h~~i · f~; · 
Boys. 
Day School for Girls * ................ . 
Name of principal. 
3 
T. J. George ................. . 
John Calvin Rice ............ . 
Mart.in S. Harting ..... .. .... . 
William S. Blight,jr ......... . 
Miss Katharine B. Hayward .. 
East burn A cademy..... .......... .... George Eastburn, M. A., 
Ph.D. 
Friends' Central School.............. Miss Annie Shoemaker, Wil· 
liai;p. Birdsall. 
Friends' Select School ...............• J. Henry Bartlett, superin· 
tendent. 
Miss Gibson's Family and Day School Miss M. S. Gibson .. ·········· 
for Young Ladies and Little Girl.s. 
Girard College........................ .Adam H. Fetterolf, Ph. D., 
president. 
Miss Gordon's English and French Miss Elizabeth F. Gordon · · · · 
Boarding and Day School for Young 
Ladies. 
The Hamilton School................. Le Roy Bliss Peckham, head 
master. 
Home School for Girls ..... ...... .... . Mme. H. V. F. Clerc . ........ . 
.Agnes Irwin's School for Girls....... Miss Agnes Irwin .. ·········· 
Mount St. Joseph Academy . . . . . . . . . . Sisters of St. ,Joseph .. ········ 
Rittenhouse .A.cademy................ De Bennevillo K. Ludwig, 
A. M.; Erasmus B. Wa· 
ples, A. M. 
Rugby Academy ...................... O. C. Mordorf ...... ·. ········· 
Schloigh Academy ................ .... Miss Frances M. Scbleigb. ··· 
Walton School........................ Miss Cordelia Brittingham.·· 
West Green Street Institute .. ·........ Miss Martha Laird -.... •· · · · · 
Wost Walnut Street Seminary........ Mrs. Henrietta Kutz . ..... ···· 
William Penn Charter School. ....•.. Richard M. Jones, LL. D .•.... 
Ursuline Academy .... ...... ... ..... . . 
The Ilill School ..... ............. .... . 
Prospect Normal Uilll Classical Acad· 
Sister Frances ........... ·.··· 
John Meigs, Ph.D ...... .. ... · 
F. W.Magee .. ..........•..... 
emy. 
Selwyn Hall.. .... . .................. . 
Clarion Collegiate Institute ......... . 
Kiskiminetas Springs Sghool. ....... . 
School of tho Lackawanna ........... . 
Rev. William J. Wilkie, A. M. 
S. W. Kerr ................... . 
A. W. Wilson, jr. , A. M.; R. 
Willis Fair, M. S. 
Rev. Thomas M. Cann, A . .M.; 
Tho Missionary Institute* . .. . . ..... . 
Ilall Institute* ........ . ....... ... ... . 
Walter H. Buell, A. M. 
J.R.Dimm,D.D .. ........... . 
T . .A.. Edwards ..........•..... 
Bisbopthorpe, ohool for Girls ....... . 
ll~lloview Academy ......... . ....... . 
Miss Fanny I. Walsh ........ . 
J. R. Millin, A. M . ... ...•..••. 
Rev, R. J. White, .A.. B ....... · ·ugar Grove Seminary and Conserva· 
tory. 
114!> Towanda.............. asqn hanna Collegiate Institute .... Edwin E. Quinlan, A. M ... .•. 
1150 'niontown . . . . . . . . . . . . R <lstono Academy and Commercial James H. Gritlith ............ . 
oil ge. 
1151 Ward .................. ::frnrn· rd
1
.t.Ay clladallm .. y .. ··.·.·.·.·.· .. ··.·.·.·.· .. ·.··.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· Ben_j. F. Legg tt, Ph.D .. .... . 
1152 Washington........... ... w. ·w. Smitn, r •ctor; John B. 
u;;3 ·wheeler, head master . "'atorford ............. ·wat rford Academy ..... .. ........... ,Y. F. Mercer, l'h . .M ..•..•..•. 
tatistics of 1 91-!>2. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1939 
otlic1' prirnie seco11cla ry scliools-1892- 93-Continued. 
Second- Students Colored ClaR- s,·,n- 1 Stn<knts 
nry in- in sec- stu- •
1 below 
struct- ondary dents in 
sicnl trfic sec011dary 
ors. grades. eluded.- course. course. grades. 
Religious .de-
nomination. --- ---
2 <l) <l) <l) <l) .8 ol cl ol '@ C) d <l) <l) <l) <li <l) ~ 
~ s ~ ::l ~ s ~ s c,j ~ ol s C) ~ C) C) C) 
~ Fi ~ Fi ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R 
- ---- - - - - -- --
4 5. 6 ,, § 9 10 11 12 [3 t4 15 116 
Nor.sect .. - - . 1 1 10 7 0 0 5 0 ·--- ·-- - 8 ]3 
Nonsect. ____ 2 0 66 0 0 0 6 0 2D 0 8 0 
Non~eet . . _ .. 1 1 50 30 0 0 7 1 3 0 52 37 
Nonsect .. __ . 5 0 34 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 20 0 
Nonsect _____ 0 0 0 57 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 5 
Nonsect __ .•. 10 2 123 0 0 0 25 0 30 0 18 0 
Friends ..... 10 32 226 400 0 0 0 16 - - -- -- - - 0 (I 
Friends 4 7 73 85 0 0 ---- ---- :::r:: 25 25 (Orth.). Nonsect. ___ . 1 3 0 24 ---·· .... 0 () 
Nou sect .. .• . 0 5 268 0 0 0 -- -- ...... -- -- -·-- '1201 0 
Nonsect. ____ 1~ 8 0 65 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 35 
'i 
Non sect_ - . - . 3 0 GO 0 0 0 40 0 2 0 50 3 
Epis 0 2 0 21 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 0 0 
Nonsect . . .. . 2 13 0 114 0 0 0 (l 0 0 0 Hi 
R.C,--····-· 2 4 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 25 4.0 
Nonsoct .. _ .. 7 0 41 0 0 0 9 0 25 0 4 0 
Nonsect .. _ . . 8 0 85 0 0 0 25 0 5 0 0 0 
Non sect. · · - · 0 1 0 10 0 0 0 10 0 0 24 20 
------- -- --- -- 0 2 0 GS ---- ..... 0 7 0 13 0 12 
Nonsect .. _ . . 1 5 0 30 ---· .. .... ...... . .. . . ~::r~: 0 7 Ncnsect ..... 0 4 0 40 . ... ---· 0 10 
Friends_ .. . . 19 0 307 0 ---· .. . . 135 0 271 0 99 0 
R . C· · · -- · ·· · 0 8 0 87 - --- - - -- 0 35 ---- ---- 0 25 
Nonsect ..... 14 0 105 0 50 0 60 0 15 0 
No::isect . . .. . 1 1 13 13 0 0 ---- ---- ---· ---· 34 24 
P.E . . ... ·-- · 5 0 37 0 0 0 12 0 3 0 0 0 
Refor me<l ... 1 0 13 22 0 0 1 4 0 0 (l (j 
Nonsect .. .. . 1 0 47 0 -- -- ....... 10 0 20 0 15 0 
Non sect . . . __ 3 2 86 56 0 Q. 20 8 15 5 19 15 
Luth .... . . _. 6 1 105 20 0 0 30 5 1 0 0 0 
Bapt ...... .. 4 3 23 32 0 0 15 2 ·· ·- . .. . 8 6 
Epi,i ··-··-- · 0 4 0 28 ..... .. ---- ·-- - ---- . ... . --- - 0 0 N on sect .. . _. 1 0 4 4 --- · ---- 3 2 ---- --- - 30 20 
United Breth 2 3 88 101 0 1 7 3 ...... --- - 3 3 
Pres b ..... _ . 4 3 100 90 0 0 12 0 5 0 10 0 
Nousect. __ .. 3 1 73 31 0 0 3 1 2G 4 9 16 
------- ------- 1 1 4 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 12 
---------··· · · 4 0 28 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 





ates in tory stu- ~ clnss of '<lents in !-, 
1803. class s 
of 1S93. .s 
--- ,n 
i Ii <l) C) ca s <l) E ~ ~ ~ I C) 0 ~ R ~ R p-
---n; 1® i :rn 20, 21 _, ___ 
3 01 4 5 I 10'.l 
7 0 6 0 ] , 000 
---- -- -- 0 0 1, 500 
4 0 6 0 ------ -
0 0 0 6 ---- ---
12 0 8 0 1,200 
17 43 G 3 500 
1 19 0 4 12, coo 
---· ..... ----- -- -- --
-- -- ---- --- -: ---- 12, 277 
0 4 0 2 ] , 000 
6 0 5 0 300 
0 10 ---- 2,500 
0 3 ---- ---- l,5D/J 
0 0 -- -· ... ... 5, GOO 
() 0 (l 0 0 
12 0 8 0 ----- --
... . ., ---· ···- ---- --- --- -
0 1 0 () --- -----
0 2 --- - ---- ---- ---
0 6 0 12 1,200 
41 0 39 0 1,604 
0 4 · -- - --- · . 500 
15 0 15 0 3,500 
7 9 ---- ---- -------
. .. .. . -- --· --- - -- -- 500 
0 0 --- - --- - 250 
11 0 11 0 150 
0 () 7 3 2, 000 
4 . . 1 4 1 2,500 
4 0 4 9 600 
0 0 0 0 -------
---- ---- --- - ....... -... --- -
7 7 .. ..... --- - 1, uOO 
7 3 (l 1 1,000 
11 1 0 0 30 
0 2 0 0 600 
---- .. ---... --- --- ... 1,600 










































1940 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed aaculernies, seininar'ics, a11cl 
State and post.office . Name of institution. Name of principal. 
1 3 
PENNSYLVANIA-cont'd. 
115,! West Ch ester...... . . . . Darlington Seminary for Young Riclrnr<l. Darliugton . .. - · · · · · · -
Ladies. 
1155 WestSunbury ... . .. . .. ~uubury .A.cademy ... .. ........ ...... F . E.Knoch, B.S . ........... . 
1156 Westtown...... . .. .. .. Westtown Boarding School........... Zebedee Haines, superintellll · 
ent. 
1157 Wilkes barre........... H arry Hillman Academy............. Harry C. Davis, ~- hl. -· · · · · - · 
1158 vVilliamsport .......... Ladies' Classical Institute ....... ..... Miss Jano M. Wilson . . .. ··· --
1159 ..... do ................. Williamsport Dickinson Seminary .... Edward ,T. Gray, D. D. · · ······ 
1160 Wyncote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cbelten Hills School..... .. . . ......... Mrs. E.W. Heacock .. ····· ··· 





















East Greenwich ...... . 
Providence (Elmhurst) 
Providence ~ .......... . 
.... . do ...... .. ...... .. . 




Aiken ............... . . 
Anderson ............. . 
.. ... do ........ : ....... . 
Bates burg ............ . 
Charleston ....... ... .. . 
..... do ........ . ....... . 
..... do .. .. ...... . .... . . 
... . . do ............. ... . 
. ... . do ................ . 
. .. .. do . .. ............. . 
Charleston (11 Nassau 
st.). 
Chesterfield .......... . 
Clinton ............... . 
1181 ..... do . ............... . 
1182 Clio .. ............... . . . 
11 83 Cokes bury .. .......... . 
m; ~~1i~o;e:::::::::::::: 
1186 Gowensville ......... . . 
1187 Honea Path ........... . 
11 81 Jordan .. • ............ . 
11 0 K elton ..... .......... . 
1190 
1 
Kershaw .. . ... ...... .. . 
1101 L exi n~ton ... ......... . 
1102 Maamng(box3) ....... . 
1193 'in ty·Six . .. ..... ... . . 
119-1 Reitlville ......... ... . . 
ll!J5 .... . do ...... : ......... . 
110 · , tok sBridge ......... . 
1197 , umt r .... ........... . 
110 "\V11liamston ........ .. . 
1190 Wooilralf ............. . 
0 TH DAKOTA. 
1200 'an ton ............... . 
1201 ioux Falls .......... . . 
1202 ..... !lo ... .... ......... . 
12"3 I ·anklon .. . ........ ... . 
East Greenwich Academy .... 0 • •••• •• 
Academy of the Sacred .deart ....... . 
Engli h and Classical School. ....... . 
Friends' School. .................. ... . 
La Salle Academy ............. ...... . 
Miss Sheldon's School for Young 
Ladies. 
Aiken Institute ....... .. ... .. . ... ... . 
Miss Hubbard's Home School. ....... . 
Patrick Military Institute .... .... : .. . 
Bates burg Hi.gh School. ............. . 
A cademy of Our Lacly of Mercy ..... . 
Charleston Female Seminary* ....... . 
'.rhe HigL Sebool of Charleston ... . .. . 
Purter Military Academy ............ . 
Mrs. IsabelN. Smith's Private School. 
University School. .................. . 
Wallingford Academy .............. . . 
Chesterfield Academy ............... . 
Preparatory Department anu High 
School of the Presbyterian College 
in South Carolina. 
Thornwell Orphanage ...... ........ . . 
Hebron High School. ... _ .. . ........ . 
Cokesbury Conforence School. ....... . 
Dudley High School. ................ . 
Penn Normal and Industrial School. . . 
Go\\'ensville Seminary ........ . ...... . 
Honea Path High School* ........... . 
if~~tt;i:~ t~~i::::::::::::::::: 
P alm E1tto coY1egiato Institute ........ . 
M~nninl!. ~on_,iate Institute ..... . . . . 
:Nmet.r,·S1xH1,;n School.. .......... .. . 
R 1,itlv1lle Femaie Uoll ge ............. . 
Reidv1Ue Male High School. ... . ..... . 
Hebron Iligh chool. . ... ............ . 
The umter In stitu te ...... . ...... ... . 
William!lton Malo ilig h School. ..... . 
Woodruff Malo and Female Iligb · boo!. 
R ev. F. D. Blakeslee, D. D .... . 
Mme. Rogan ... ............. . 
Charles B. Goff, Ph.D .. . .... . 
i~1h:~i:r:~;~1.~~ ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ·.::::::: 
Miss Helen M. Shelden ...... . 
J. F. McKinnon, A. B ........ . 
Miss Lenora C. Hubb:ml. .... . 
John 13. Patrick ...... ....... . 
J.M. 'l.'. Childrey. B. A ... · .... . 
Sister Mary Agatha ... ...... -. 
Miss E . .A. Kelly ............ ·· 
Virgil C. Dibble, A. M ..... .. -
Charles J. Colcock, head mas· 
ter. 
Mrs. I sabel N. Smith .... - . ... . 
·w. D . McKenney .. ...... .... · 
Rev. L . .A.. Grove ............. · 
-Wright ............... ... . 
J. I. Cleland, M.A., president. 
Rev. Wm. P.Jacobs,D.D. : .. . 
D. W. Daniel. ......... .. .... ·· 
C. C.Reed . .. ... . ....... . . .... . 
Miss Maude Leach A lfor,l ... . 
Miss L. M . Towne, Miss E. 
W~i~c)iidelclA ........ · ·· · · · · 
J.B. \VatkinA .. .............. · 
JolmM.K11ight ... . . ......... . 
S. vr. Rice,jr ...... . 
D . P. R. Beck .... . . .. ....... · · 
Percival E . Rowell ....... ... . . 
D . C. ,\ ncl erson .... . ....... .. . 
J. C. Cork. M.A ........ . .. .. . 
A. Spencer .. . ... . ........... . 
A . pen cer ................... . 
W. A . Ma-.i:;el.Jean . .......... - . 
H. Frank \Vi Ison president . . . 
G .. Goollgiou .... .......... . . 
ll. W . Gotsiager .... ......... . 
nthony G. Tuv ....... . .... . 
Mi !-!:< JI ·I n :-i. P ·al.Jody ...... . 
E. B. , J,•r •clith ............. . . 
J:cv. ·.11. O'llare ............ . 
STA'I'ISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1941 
other private seconihiry schools-1892-93- Cont inued. 
College 
Second- Stutlents Colored Clas- Scien- Stuclents Gradu- prepant- t, ar_y in- in sec- stu- sical tiflc below ates in torystu- oil struct- on<lary dents in- secondary class of cle11ts in .... 
ors. grades. eluded. course. course. gratles. 1893. class ;a 
Religious de- of 1893 . .s nomlnation. ------- ------ --- ---




~ a cl ~ cl s ~ ce 8 ce s cil s o3 8 c:! Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 0 
~ R ~ P'i ~ P'i ~ P'i ~ P'i ~ P'i ~ R ~ R p,. 
- -- -- - - - - - - ---- - - - ----
4 a 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 ta 16 11' 18 .!9 20 21 
-- -- -- - - - - - - ---- - - - - ---
Friends ..... 0 2 0 70 0 0 0 6 0 5 0 0 0 6 0 2 800 
Nonsect .... . 3 3 100 125 0 0 75 30 25 50 0 0 2 7 l 
, I "' Friends ..... f, 3 56 64 0 0 3 1 10 4 83 55 7 12 2 l 5,000 
Nonsect ..... 8 2 105 0 .... ...... 13 0 25 0 30 30 12 0 G 0 300 
Nonsect .. . .. . o 3 0 25 ---- .... ---· ·-·· ·--- ---- 0 25 ---· ---· ---· --M.E . ..... .. 6 8 119 145 -0 0 5 2 0 0 11 11 11 23 2 4 5,000 
·---- ----- ···· 2 3 9 25 ...... ·--- 0 2 l 0 12 19 0 6 0 l -------
Nonsect . .. - . 3 3 39 21 0 0 --- - ---- ---- ---- 7 15 5 4 3 0 3,000 
M.E ...... _. 4 8 119 92 0 0 24 2 20 15 38 27 13 12 11 2 
R.C ......... 0 7 0 60 0 0 ---- ..... ---- ---- 0 15 0 9 3,500 Nonsect .. ___ 3 1 101 0 0 0 93 0 18 .0 il6 0 19 0 11 0 1,000 
Friencls . __ .. 7 3 56 94 0 0 11 9 ---- ---- 35 55 2 19 2 3 7, 000 
R.C ... ·-·-·· 4 0 164 0 0 0 77 0 ---- ---- 28 0 6 0 2 0 -------Nonsect ... _. 1 5 0 50 ---- .... 0 4 ---- .... 0 46 0 3 0 1 500 
.................. 0 3 30 ·10 ---- --- - 6 0 ---- . ... 75 85 4 3 1 1 ........ 
--------- ·-··· 0 3 12 26 0 0 4 16 ---- .. .... 38 33 2 2 ---- ---· -------Nonsect. _ ... 3 0 70 0 0 0 3 0 5 0 10 0 10 0 3 0 500 .Hapt ..... ___ l 1 12 7 0 0 4 0 0 0 25 19 0 0 5 1 0 R.C ......... 0 2 0 50 ---- ---· --- - ---- .... ---- 0 40 0 5 150 Nonsect .. _ .. 0 ,6 0 100 0 0 ---- ---- ---- ---· 0 20 ---- ..... 0 \ 13 2,000 Nonsect ..... 6 0 164 0 0 0 15 0 25 0 18 0 7 0 4 i 0 100 
Epis ··-····· 6 1 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 8 0 ---- ---- -------
I 
------------·· 0 4 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 9 I ----------- ----Nonsect ... _. 3 0 50 0 20 0 0 0 .... ---- 12 0 ---· ---- ··- - ---- 0 Presb ..... .. 1 1 15 27 15 27 5 3 8 0 125 167 :l 5 3 3 200 
Nonsect ..... 1 l 3 12 0 0 3 0 5 6 47 31 0 0 0 0 0 
Presb ··---·· 2 1 32 ]3 0 0 6 0 8 4 18 17 12 2 . 17 5 300 
Presb ·····-· 2 2 12 20 0 0 4 10 ---- ---- 36 42 ---- ---- ---- --- · ·------Meth·-···- ·· l 1 34 37 0 0 3 4 2 0 11 23 1 1 l i 1 87 
Meth·--··--· 1 1 13 10 0 0 6 5 3 0 21 19 0 0 Q I 0 0 
Bapt ·-··---· 1 1 7 11 7 8 I ---- ..... .... ---- ---- ---- ---- ..... ---- ---- ........ K onsect .. __ . 0 2 20 14 20 14 0 0 
:1 
0 112 103 3 0 0 0 200 
Bnpt ·-···-·· 1 1 25 30 0 0 2 1 0 12 " l o ol ol o -------------- 1 1 41 40 0 0 18 15 ::n 65 60 . -·· --·· 0 0 125 Nonsect ... .. 1 1 5 10 0 0 4 6 25 :1 : 0 :'.(:'. 0 Nonsect ..... 1 1 28 32 .... ::~:i::~: 17 Nonscct ..... 1 0 26 20 0 0 40 -------------- 3 2 62 53 0 . 0 28 32 4 5 . ·-- ---· 200 Nonsect ..... 1 0 13 14 0 0 0 0 o I o 16 ~~ . -~. I. -~ . . -~. . . ~. 0 Nonsect .. __ . 1 1 15 10 ··or o· 6 7 .. ~ .. . ~. 20 Presb ....... 0 2 0 20 0 !) 0 3() 0 0 ---- ---- 600 Presb. ·-·--· 2 0 26 0 O 0 3 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 3 0 100 
Meth ·--····· 1 2 38 4-1 I 16 14 6 0 12 ]6 3 6 3 6 60 Nonsect . .... 1 3 0 55 :tu: 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 14 0 0 500 Nonsect ... _. 1 0 6 0 3 0 2 0 27 18 0 0 1 0 32 Bapt ..... ___ 1 1 35 45 2 4 2 6 12 15 0 0 ---- ---- ....... 
Lut.h . .... - .. ] 1 20 10 0 O· 29 10 0 ' 0 67 54 8 2 6 0 1,000 P . E ......... 0 5 0 60 ---- ---- ---- ----
1~ I 
3 0 31 -o 9 0 3 300 I Bapt _______ _ 5 5 41 38 0 0 7 0 5 12 8 4 11 3 6 600 














































































State antl post office. 
l 
TENNESSEE. 
Alexandria ........... . 
Bell buckle ............ . 
Bloomingdale ... _ ..... . 
Bloomington .......... . 
Bluff City ............ . 
Brownsville .......... . 
..... do ................ . 
Butler ................ . 
Centerville .....•...... 
Chattanooga .......... . 
..... do ............... .. 
Clarksville ........... . 
Cleveland ............. . 
Clifton ................ . 
..... do ............... .. 
8~r1~notti~::::::: : : : : : : 
:Erin .................. . 
Darden ............... . 
Eve Mills ... ...... .... . 
Fayetteville ....... . .. . 
Foutch ............... . 
Franklin ......••.••... 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of endowed acaclemies, semina1·ies, and 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
3 
T. M. Lawrence College ........... .... F. S. Gold ..... , ........ · ..... ·· 
WebbSchooJ.. ......................... W.R. and.J. M. Webb ........ . 
Kingsley Seminary ................... .Joseph H. Ketron, .A.. M ...... . 
Bloomiugton College .......... ........ Ed. R Ling, M. S ...... ·· ······ 
Zollicoffer Institute................... .J. ,V. Repass, .A. B. ·:. ·· .. · · · · · 
·wesle_yan :Female College ............ T. ·w. Crowder, president .... · 
Brownsville Military School.......... E . .A.. Maddo~ .. · · · · · ··• · •• · · · · 
Holly Spring College .................. /James H. Snuth . .... ·· · · .. · · · · 
Centreville High School. ..... .. ....... ,V. A. Mattlte":s ·. · · ·· .... · · ·· 
Caulkins School*................... .. Wilford Caulkms, A. M ...... .. 
ChattanoogaCollegeforYoungLadies . John L. Cooper, A.M., pres1· 
<l.ent,, 
Clarksville Female Aeadomy ........ . 
Centenary Female College ..... ..... . . 
(;lifton Masonic Academy* .......... . 
Clinton High School. ................ . 
Ti"ptoH"'Female Seminary* ........... . 
Culleoka Academy ...•••.............. 
Houston College ............ •......... 
Darden .Academy* ......... ..... ..... . 
Tulogabler CoJlege ........ .... ....... . 
Fayettevi1le Collegiate. Institute* ... . 
New Helton School. .................. . 
Franklin Academy ................... . 
Mrs. E.G. Buford ............ . 
Rev. D. Sullins, D. D ......... . 
t FB.~~~i~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Geo. D. Holmes .............. . 
Capt. R . William Lambuth .. . 
G. L. Byrom ................. . 
I. S. White .............. ..... . 
J.P. Hicks, B. S ......... · · · · · · 
.Janies A. 'l'ate ......... ...... . 
T . .J. ·washer ..... - ...... ·· ·· ·· 
P. Campbell and .James E. 
Scobey. 








































Gordonsl'ille .. .. ...... . 
Grand View .... ...... . 
Gordonsville Academy .............. . 
Grand View Normal Institute ....... . 
Green Brier ........ ___ . Uentral T ennessee Normal School. ... . 
Greeneville ........... . 
Hartsville ............ . 
Greeneville Colleiiate Institute* .... . 
Hartsville Masomc Institute...... . .. 
Henderson ..... ....... . 
Holladay ............ .. 
Jackson District High School. ....... . 
Holladay Independent Normal School. 
Ilowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bowell .A.cademy .................... . 
Huntingdon ........... Southern Normal University ....•.... 
Joppa ........•......•. Sulplmr Springs Academy ........... . 
Knoxville . ... . . . .. . . .. The University School of Knoxville .. 
Lexin~ton. ............ Lexington Academy ............... . _. 
Lewisuurg ............. !{aynes·McLean School. ............. . 
Loudon................ ...o~do~ High ~chool.. ......•......... 
McKenzie ............. Mcryen·e Institute ... __ ............. . 
Manchester. ........... Manchester College ..........•... : ... . 
Martin .........•...... McFe:rrin College* ...... _ ........... . 
Memphis ........ . ..... Clara Conwaylnstitute ............ _ .. 
..... do ................. Memphis Institute* .............•.... 
..... do .... - . - ..... - . . . . St. Agnes Academy ...........•..•.... 
Memphis (336 Poplar st) St. Mary's School. ...............•. __ . 
Mountain City......... Masonic Institute ................... . 
Murfree I.Jore, .......... MurfreesboroAcademy .............. . 
.. Tasbville ..... .. ... ... . Boscobel College ..................... . 
..... do .... - - . . . . . . . . . . . 1fontgomeJ:y Bell Academy .......... . 
... .. do ................. Nt. Cecilia. .Academy ....... .... ...... . 
..... clo .. - .............. S lect chool for Young Ladies ...... . 
.c'ettle Carrier ......... 
1 
Alpine Institute ..................... . 
0~::u:::::::::::::::: :;1~~0i!ia~;.~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Pam_t Rock ............ S YenislandsAcaclemy* . ...... ..... .. 
P •r1,1a. ................ . Holston Valll\y Iligh 'chool • ... ... _ .. 
~~~- ;?1:::::: :: :::::: i>~1~owic0td .A.ifg:::;~::: :::::::::::::::: 
ll1pl y ...... .... - ...... La1Hierdale Im1tituto ................ . 
Uoi; r vill . . . . . . . . . . . . I inn .Academy . .................. . 
Sw twater ............ , w et water Sornioary for Young 
L:uli . 
Tnzow ·ll .. .. . . . . . •. • . . Tazewell Coll gc .......... _ ......... . 
*, tatistic of 1801-02. 
.John Wash burn ... -..... -- · .. 
W. F. Cameron ... - .... - . -- · · · 
N . .J. Pritchard, A. B ........ · · 
.Jacobus D. Droke, .A.. M .... · · -
Gross & Boone ......... .... ··· 
I. B. Day ............ --.. · - - · - · 
.r. W. Murphy and G.M.Les-
li e. 
R. K. Morgan .....•...... · - • · · 
J . .A. Baher, A. M ....•.•. - - · · • 
C. C.Justus ............ ....•.. 
Lewis M. G. Baker, M.A ...• ·· 
S . .A. Mynclers, B . .A. ••••• • - . - · · 
W.W . McLean ............. .. 
fie;: ~~e:J~~nll~Hi;;i-s"o;;,· B·.A: 
Charles L. Pliillips. --· - . -·-. - -
J. T. Williams, A. B. -.... - · · · 
w~:/i~!rs t~~:1a~t~ ~;;~; : : : : : : 
Sister Vincenta, .......... - . · · 
Sister Hugh Etta ............ . 
D.S. Lyon ..•....... - ........ . 
Walter W. Brown,.A..M ..... . 
~: t.1~tci~;k: ::: : : :::: ::::: :: 
Mother Ursula Wildman. -... 
Mrs. M. E. Clark .... - .... - - - - -
n. o. Bowden ................ . 
Professor Chandler ..... -.... . 
Prof. L. V. Ellington ..•.... - .. 
Prof . .J. H. Fritts ...... - .... - . . 
i.1lfJ:ippi~:::: ::::::: :: : : : 
D.J.Moore .................. . 
Ferdinand M. Ma.lone, .A. M .. . 
.A. V. fartin ..... . .......... . . 
J. II. Richarclson, president .. . 
F. 1,1. Killgore ....... - ..... - .. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1943 
other pri1:ate secondary schools-1892-93-Continued. 
College 
Second- Students Colored Clas- Scien- Students 
Gradu- prepara- & aryin- in sec- stu- sical tific below ates in tory stu- cd 
struct- ondary clentsin- secondary class of dents in H 
grades. eluded. course. 
course. grades. 1893 class ;§ ors. 
Religious de- of 1893, .s nomination. ---· 
"' 
<1) <1) <1) Cl) <1) ci <1) a5 
Q) 
~ cil cil ~ <1) "1 <1) cil a5 ~ a5 c3 s <1) a5 <1) <1) E 
"1 ij cil s cil El ~ s "1 s cil s cil s ~ s Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 0 
~ Fi ~ R ~ R ~ Fi ~ R ::a R ~ R ~ R f> 
- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ---
4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 1~ 13 14 15 16 1 't 1§ 19 ~o ~· - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - ---
Nonsect ..... 1 1 10 28 .... ---- ··-· 1 0 12 13 0 1 .... . .... 150 1204 
M.E.So ..••. 5 1 275 27 .... .... 160 80 ---- ..... 0 0 13 2 17 3 1,900 1205 
M.E ........ 3 0 44 0 0 0 12 3 17 6 49 33 0 0 0 0 50 1206 
M.E .•...... 2 2 34 28 0 0 0 0 24 11 30 18 0 0 0 0 0 1207 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 9 5 0 0 ---- ---- ---- -··· 81 74 0 0 0 0 ------- 1208 
Metl.1 ........ 1 5 1 104 0 0 ..... -- -- ---- ---- 15 :JO 0 20 .... ---- 0 1209 
.................. 1 0 36 0 ..... ..... ---· ..... ---· . .... 0 0 0 0 ---- -- -- ......... 1210 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 22 20 0 0 6 8 3 2 55 68 (i 1 4 0 ------- 1211 ____________ ,._ 
1 • 2 30 26 0 0 13 15 18 () 15 10 10 G 19 14 109 1212 
Nonsect ..... ]: 0 18 2 0 0 2 0 16 2 33 44 1 1 1 1 500 1213 
Nonsect ..... 2 6 0 74 ...... ..... .. ... ---- --- ----- 0 10 0 2 ---- .... 1,400 1214 
M.E.So ...•. 0 2 0 50 ---- ...... 0 10 0 20 0 11 .... ..... 335 1215 
J\f.E.So ..... 4 3 0 160 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 24 0 7 ---- ...... ---· ··- 1216 
-------------- 1 2 14 19 ---- ---- ...... ..... ---- . .... ...... ...... -··· ..... .... ..... 4,000 1217 
Nonsect . .... 1 1 20 18 . - - . ...... ·-·· ---- . .... ..... 92 ,74 2 7 .. ... 175 1218 
Nonsect ..... 1 3 2 81 0 0 ---· ..... 15 28 ---· ..... ..... 8 150 1219 
Meth ........ 1 2 35 15 •. o 0 20 10 ...... ..... 15 10 0 0 0 0 895 1220 
.................. 1 1 15 20 .... ..... --- - . .... ...... --·· 95 109 --- - .... ---· ··-· 150 1221 
N.-o'~~;~t:: : : : 1 1 30 35 ....... ...... ---- ··-- .... .... 50 
40 ---· ...... -·-· ---- 50 1222 
1 0 12 13 .... · -- - 4 2 ..... ---· 20 20 .... ...... 2 4 ....... 1223 
Noiisect ..... 3 4 74 86 0 0 ---· ---· ---- ..... 80 60 0 0 0 0 0 1224 
l3apt ........ 1 1 25 15 0 0 10 5 ··-· . ---~ 50 40 5 1 20 14 0 1225 
Nonsect ..... 3 0 52 11 0 0 16 3 .. -~ 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 1226 
Nonsect ..... 3 0 167 0 0 0 95 0 40 0 0 0 12 0 15 0 1,100 1227 
Konsect .. • .. 2 0 20 25 0 0 2 4 0 0 40 40 0 0 0 0 35 1228 
Cong ........ 2 4 40 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 32 0 2 ..... ---- 1,000 1229 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 16 0 ---- ---- --- -..... ---- ...... 56 53 0 0 ---· ---· 200 1230 M.E.So ...•. 1 1 15 18 0 0 15 18 .... ---- 47 32 ...... ---- ...... . --- 25 1231 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 18 12 0 0 ..... ...... . ... ---"- 57 63 3 0 . .... ..... 350 1232 
M.E.So . ... . 2 2 30 40 ...... ....... ..... ... .. ··-· .... 30 30 1 2 ·-·· ··-- ------- 1233 
Nonsect ..... 3 2 123 120 0 0 7 0 9 2 49 31 18 2 16 2 300 1234 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 7 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 15 0 0 0 0 0 1235 
Nonsect ..... 3 2 70 30 0 0 15 12 40 30 20 20 25 20 0 0 2,000 1236 
Nonsect ..... 2 1 30 30 0 0 10 8 15 5 55 40 0 0 0 0 32 1237 
Nonsect ..... 4 0 93 0 0 0 75 0 18 0 27 0 2 0 2 0 ------- 1238 
·····-- ·· ···-- 1 2 39 36 0 0 8 4 4 3 60 75 2 5 2 4 1,200 1239 
Nonsect ..... 2 1 60 40 0 0 5 2 1 0 10 12 2 3 1 2 250 1240 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 12 7 ··-· ...... ..... . ...... ---- ---- 6 5 -- -- ..... ---- ------- 1241 Meth ... .. ... 2 0 25 15 0 0 10 15 6 1 6 1 600 1242 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 28 12 ---- 8 0 3 0 15 15 0 0 0 0 0 1243 
M.E.So ..... 2 4 51 70 0 0 12 20 16 8 18 20 4 8 4 8 150 1244 
............... 0 10 0 150 ....... ---- . ..... 6 ---- ·--- 6 24 0 27 0 6 500 1245 
Nonsect ..... 5 0 102 2 ---· ....... ...... ..... ---- ... ... 10 -- ----- 1246 R.C ......... 0 8 0 80 ---- ---- ---· --·· ·-·- ... ... 0 50 0 12 0 14 300 1247 Epis •••..... 0 7 0 60 ---- ---- 0 4 0 4 0 60 0 10 ..... ..... 500 1248 
·n;i>i:::::::: · 1 1 23 11 ....... ..... ...... ---- . .... .... 54 55 ··-· ---- ---- .... ........ 1249 2 0 32 0 ---- ---- ....... ..... . ..... ---- 9 0 ....... ......... ·-·· ......... 1250 J3apt ........ 0 2 0 60 ---- ·- ... ....... ..... ..... ..... 0 70 0 15 . .... ...... 1,000 1251 Nonsect ..... 5 0 62 0 0 0 5 0 10 0 46 0 10 0 1 0 428 1252 
R.C ..•...... 0 4 0 4.8 0 0 .... ..... 0 60 0 8 1253 
Nonsect ..... 0 5 0 50 ---- ..... 0 1 . ... ---- 0 10 0 10 0 1 200 1254 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 106 50 0 0 ..... ....... ...... ..... 20 15 9 2 ---- ..... 60 1255 
"iio'~~~~t::::: 1 1 5 4 ---- ..... ..... ---· ---- .... 6 7 . .... ..... ---- . ....... 1256 1 1 17 21 ..... ...... 3 4 ..... .... 25 30 0 1 ---- .. .... 1257 Nonsect ..... 1 0 20 15 0 0 5 4 4 4 40 30 ...... ..... ..... ..... 64 1258 
Bapt ........ 2 1 50 35 ---- ..... 3 2 2 2 30 25 . 0 0 0 0 ···--·· 1259 Nonsect ..... 1 0 10 10 0 0 1 0 ..... .... 12 30 0 0 1 0 200 1260 
Nonsect ..... 1 2 54 53 ..... ...... 15 6 8 10 20 18 3 2 3 2 0 1261 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 25 30 0 0 1 1 0 0 4.0 60 2 4 1 1 200 1262 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 32 0 0 0 12 0 2 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 1263 
Nonsect . .... 0 2 0 25 --·- ---- .... ---· . ..... ·--- 0 30 0 4 0 3 2,000 1264. 
Nonsect ..... 2 1 19 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 20 0 0 0 0 0 1265 


















































State and J)ost-oftice. 
1 
TENNESSEE-continued. 
Tiptonville ........... . 
Trenton .............. . 
i~~r~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
;t::~~~.: :::: ::: ::: ::: 
Williston ............. . 
TEXAS . . 
Alto . .......... .- .. . ... . 
Austin (502 West 14th 
st.). 
Belton .. ............. . . 
Bonham . ...... •.•.. .. . 
.... . do . .......•.• • . . ... 
Brownsville .......... . 
Buffalo ......••••...... 
Carthage ............. . 
Castroville ............ . 
Chico ................. . 
Cooper ......... _ ....... . 
C,,rpus Christi. ... ... . . 
Dallas ................ . 
~~~1e;t~~;::::: : : : '.: : : : 
H ean1e ............... . 
Jasper ...... ...... .... . 
!1!Xihr~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Minden ...... ..... .. .. . 
Midlothian ......... .. . 
Moulton Institute .... . 
Omen ................. . 
Quanah ........ ........ . 
·TABLE 5.-Statistics of enclowecl academics , seinintiries, and 
l 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
3 
Tiptonville Male and Female Academy 
Laneview Academy .................. . 
Obion College ... ..................... . 
Viola Normal School* ...•......•...•• . 
t~~~~8'ofi~~!~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Williston Academy ...••..•..•..•.... 
D.L. Van.A.mburgh .......... . 
J. W.Meadows .. . . .. ........ . 
A. B. Collom, A. B ............ . 
E. D. Sousley, A. B ........... . 
W. E. Miller ................. . 
Rev.John P.Dickey,.A..M ... . 
J. T. Nolen, A . B., B. D ....... . 
Alto High School* ...••••.•••••••••••. J.P. Matthews ..••..•.....••. 
J3ickler Academy ...........•.•••.••• . Jacoo Bickler . .......•.....•.. 
Belton Mala Academy . ......••••..... 
Carlton College' ..................... . 
Masonic Female Institute .......•.... 
Incarnate Vv ord Academy ........... . 
Buffalo Gap College .................. . 
Panola Male and Feruale College ..... . 
Divine Providence Academy ..... ... . . 
Male and Female Institute .......... . 
East T exas Normal College ...... ... . . 
Corpus Christi Female College ...... . 
Central Academy .. • .................. . 
Eddy Literary Scientific Institute ... . 
Ursuline ConYent ............ ........ . 
Hearne Academy .................... . 
South East Texas Mii,le and Female 
A~~
1
!!%~r Institute * . ............... . 
McKinney Collegiate Institute ...... . 
Bishop College ....................... . 
Rock Hill Institute .. ..•......•..... . . 
Polytechnic Institute ... .......... ... . 
Moulton Institute* .................. . 
Summer Hill Select School. .......... . 
Quanah College . ...............•...... 
Chas. H. Wedemeyer, A. M .. . 
Charles Carlton .. ............ . 
J.B.Lyle ....... ............. . 
Mother M. J3enedict . ......... . 
t 6:ilebrx.·:ic::::::::~~~ 
Rev. Mother M. Florence . .... 
J. Douglass Witt, A . .B •.•..... 
W.L.Mayo ... ............... . 
Mrs. J. D. Meredith .......... . 
W aldermar ·.Yl.alcolmson ..... . 
J.M. Bedichek ............... . 
Mother M. Joseph .. ....... .. -· 
E. M. Williams . .... . .... . ... . 
E. E. Barker ..... ........... ·· 
George J. Muon, president ... . 
R. K. Moseley .. . ...... ...... . 
Rev. N. Wolverton, B. K ..... . 
G. I. Watkins, A. M . ......... . 
vV. W. Works .. .............. . 
M. H. Allis, A. M ............. . 
A.W.Orr .. .................. . 
Rev. J. L. Dickens, Ph. D., 
LL.D. 
Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robinson Graden School. ............ . John Strauss ................. . 
Salado......... . . ..... . Thomas Arnold High School. ........ . S. J. Jones, A. M., Ph.D., T. J. 
San Antonio(cor. Trav. 
is and Jefferson sts.). 
San Antonio .......... . 
San Antonio(1935N orth 
:Flores st.). 
an Antonio .......... . 
San Marcos ........... . 
Shgu~;~::: ::::: ::::::: 
.•... do . ............... . 
Springtown·: · ·· · ..... . 
an Alstyne .. .... ." ... . 
Victoria ... ....... . ... . 
..... do ................ . 
Walnut , pringA .. .... . 
Weatherford .......... . 
..... do ................ . 
UTAU, 
Magruder's Collegiate Institute ..... . 
Witt,Ph.B. 
J.B. Magruder, A. M .•........ 
St. Mary's College .................... Rev. Francis Feith ........... . 
San Antonio Academy .............•.. W.B.Seeley, Ph.D .......... . 
Ursuline Academy ...•................ 
Coronal Institute ..................•.. 
Montgomery Institute .... ... ....... . . 
North: Texas F emale College ..... . ... . 
berman Institute ....... .. ......... . . 
pringtown. Baptist Male and Female 
Institute. 
Columbia College ........ ............ . 
Nazareth Academy . ................. . 
t. Joseph's College ..... ........•.... 
¥e~lraliollege;. ··: · ... ·,; ........... . 
as emale emmary ........... . 
Weatherford College ................. . 
Madam St.Ursula, superioress. 
A. A. Thomas, A. M.,president 
Mrs. P. F. Smith ............. . 
Mrs. L. A. Kidd, president ... . 
J. G. Nash,A.M., LL.D ...... . 
13. F. Fronal.Jarger, president . . 
H.L.Piner ... ............... . 
Sister Mary St. Claire .... . ... . 
Very Rev. L. Wyer .......... . 
John Collier, president ....... . 
W. B. Farr, D. D ........ ..... . 
David S. Switzer, A. M •• ...•.. 
1315 Lo an ................. Brigham Young ollcge . ..... ........ J. II. Paul.. . . ................ · 
1316 ..... do . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . New J rsey Acacl my................. J. A. L. 'mith ....... ......... . ~m ~~n£i,r-~t::::::: i~!~hl~'.l~ae~~-::::::::·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.· .. · Hora e CummingB ........... . 
J Geo. II. Marshall .. . ..... . .. .. . 
* StaliBlicB of 1801-92. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
· other prit,atc secondary schools-1892-93~Continuec1. 
College 
Second· Stu<lents Colored Clas. Scien- Students Gradu· prepara· 
aryin· in sec. stu- sical tific below ates in 
torystu-
struct· ondary <lents in- secondary class of dents in 
grades. eluded. course. course. grade. 1803. class ors. 
Relig,iou~ de· of 1893. 
nommat1on. --- --- ---
a5 a5 a5 a5 a5 ci a5 ~ ~ ~ a5 ~ a5 ~ ~ ~ a5 a5 cl a5 a5 a5 s s ~ s ~ s al s ~ s s ~ s ~ ~ <l) <l) <l) <l) <l) <l) 
~ 
<l) <l) 
~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R R ~ R 
- -- -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -
4 a 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 J;i 16 17 ts 19 20 
- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
................ 1 1 23 18 0 0 5 2 ---- ..... 34 31 2 0 0 0 
..................... 2 0 25 15 -- -- ...... 6 0 ... .. . ..... 35 41 8 2 5 0 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 9 15 ---· ---· ---- ..... ---- ---- 60 100 .... ---· ---- --- -
-- --- --- -----· l 0 15 10 - 0 - 0 6 4 4 3 20 20 ---- ---· 2 2 
-------------- 2 2 25 30 0 0 50 40 6 16 ..... ... . . 
Nonsect ..... 2 1 30 43 ---· ..... 6 1 30 43 20 22 ..... ---- . ..... ---· 
Meth ...... :. 1 1 20 21 0 0 2 3 ...... ..... 12 14 ---- ---- ---- ----
Nonsect ..... 1 0 8 12 0 0 ...... ---- 40 40 ..... ---- . .... ----Nonsect ..... 2 1 25 6 0 0 ·-- ----- 20 5 58 14 ...... ---- . .... ----
Nonsect ..... 4 0 95 0 ---- ---- ---- ...... ---- ..... 30 0 6 0 3 0 
-- -- --- --· ---- ---- 2 0 60 ---- ---- () 0 0 0 24 27 ---- -- -- ---- 3 Nonsect ..... 0 5 0 50 ....... .. . . 0 50 0 0 ---· ---- ..... ----R. c ... ..... . 0 5 0 70 .... ---- ---- --- · 0 42 40 200 --- - ---- ---- ---· 
Cumb.Presb. 1 1 25 40 ---- ---- ---- ---- --·· ---- 100 35 ---· ..... ..... ----
------- --- ·-· · 3 2 71 109 0 0 2 7 ---- ---- 62 73 2 9 ---- --- -
R.C .... . .... 0 1 0 22 ---· ---- ---· ---- ---- ---- 0 12 0 2 ---· 
-- -·-·-- -----· 3 0 60 35 0 0 18 31 15 5 84 65 0 0 0 0 
Nonsect ..... · 6 4 112 104 0 0 14 10 53 46 92 87 11 13 8 D 
Nonsect ... . . 0 1 0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 10 
Nonsect ..... 1 0 56 9 --- · .. ... 10 0 - --- ...... 8 3 --- - ---- ·--- ----
--------- ----- 1 1 25 31 ---- ---- ..... . ---- 7 9 27 37 ---- . .... ...... ----
R.C ....... .. 0 3 0 (i5 ---- ---- ---- ··-· ---· .... . 0 50 0 2 ---- ·--· Bapt ... ..... 2 2 14 20 14 20 6 4 ---- ..... 34 82 5 1 5 1 Nonsect ..... 1 0 5 14 ---- ..•. , 4 8 48 46 0 0 ---- ----
M.E . So . . ... 2 2 50 45 0 0 ..•. 50 50 ---- ..... ---- 3 Nonsect .. ... 0 1 15 10 
-76r3· 
25 20 3 3 0 3 
Ba.pt ...... ... 5 4 101 76 101 5 0 0 35 53 3 2 2 1 
Nonsect ..... 4 2 50 40 0 0 3 2 10 0 50 50 3 5 . ... . ----.. . ....... ... .. 2 1 23 20 30 2c! ---· ---- -- - - ----Nonsect ..... 1 2 28 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 57 0 0 0 0 
Nonsect . ... . 5 1 55 25 0 0 12 4 4 0 40 25 15 5 0 0 
Nonsect ..... 2 2 40 50 0 0 lJ 5 30 40 20 30 0 1 -·-- ----
Nonsect ..... 1 0 7 8 0 0 1 1 1 0 14 16 0 1 0 0 
Nonsect ..... 2 1 49 29 0 0 1 2 ---- .,. .. 0 0 3 3 ···- ----
Nonsect ..•.. 1 1 29 2 ---- .... . 15 1 ..... ..... 28 4 ..... . .... ..... ----
R.C ..•• ... .. 5 0 50 0 0 0 20 0 30 0 310 0 1 0 14 0 
····-······-·· 2 0 35 0 ··-· .... 4 0 6 0 25 0 2 0 2- 0 
R. C .... "'··· 0 2 0 30 ---- ---· ---- ...... ---- . ... 0 70 0 - 6 ·---Meth. So .... 2 7 110 122 0 0 20 30 15 20 40 60 3 7 1 2 
P.E ... ...... 0 4 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 
Meth ........ 3 13 0 270 ..... ...... --- - ---· ---- --·· 0 0 0 26 -··· ...... Nonsect ... .. 1 2 0 51 0 0 ·--- -··· -··· ---- 6 15 0 13 ..... ----Miss. Ba.pt . . 3 1 35 27 0 0 ..... ---- ---- ...... 13 10 2 0 0 0 
Nonsect ..... 4 3 100 50 0 0 50 50 30 20 125 125 ---- ...... ..... .... R . C ..... . ... 0 6 0 60 ..... -- -- ---- ..... ---- ·-·· 0 150 ---· ..... .... .... R.C .. ....... 2 0 16 0 ··-· ---- 4 0 ..... --·· 15 0 .... ---- .... . ... Nonsect ..... 3 5 168 178 0 0 23 22 5 3 18 20 ..... ....... 
Cumb.Presb. 2 2 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 
Meth ...... . . 3 6 120 130 0 0 80 40 50 80 15 15 4 2 .... ..... 
L.D.S .. .... 2 1 47 30 0 0 0 0 4 1 36 21 -lt -7 - 0 0 

































































































































































TABLE 5.-Statistics of cndowecl academies, seminm·ics, and 
State and post.office. Name of institution. Name of principal. 
l. 3 
UTAH-Continued. 
Ogden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ogden Military Academy ............ . 
Provo City . . . . . . . . . . . . Proctor Academy ........ . .. : . ....... . 
Salt Lake City ......... . All Hallows College* ..... ........... . 
Salt Lake City (box Lattcr·Day Saints' College ........... . 
1706). 
C. L. Howard, superintendent. 
ChnrlcR R. Tucke1 ........... . 
Rev. Thomas Henry .. .. ..... . 
Willard Done, B. D .. ..... . . .. . 
Salt Lake City ..... ... , Rowland Hall......................... Miss Adele Coleman . . ...... ·· 
Salt Lake City (306 Salt Lake Academy.......... .. ....... Oscar F. Davis . .... . . -. · · · · · · · 
East Third, sout.h). 
Salt Lake Cit.y. ....... . Salt Lake Collegiate Institute*....... Robert J. Caskey ...... - · · · · · · 
VERMONT. 
Barre ................. . 
Bradford ..... . .. ..... . 
. ~.~~~{~~~~~.::::::: :: : : : 
Chelsea ............... . 
~;!'~I.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Lyndon ..... ..... ..... . 
Mcindoe Falls ........ . 
Manchester .. .. .. ..... . 
Montpelier ........... . 
New Haven .......... . 
Peacham ............. . 
Poultney ....... ...... . 
Royalton ............. . 
Rutland .. ......... .. . . 
St. Johnsbury ........ . 
Saxtons River ........ . 
South ·woodstock ..... . 
Thetford ............. . 
Townshend ........... . 
West .Brattleboro ..... . 
VIRGINIA. 
Abingdon ............ . 
..... do ................ . 
Alexandria (212 orth 
·wasl.iin~ton st.) 
Alexandria .. ........ . . 
..... do ................ . 
Arvonia ....... .... ... . 
]Jellevue ........ ...... . 
ll thel Acaderuy ...... . 
Black Wnlnnt ........ . 
ap11abosic (1.Jox 10) .. . 
harlottcsville ....... . 
'obham .............. . 
'oluml.Jia ............. . 
Dayton ............... . 
Delaplane ............. . 
Fin nstlo ............. . 
I'loycl. ................ . 
l'ort, n •fianc ......... . 
Frnnklin ............ . . 
'rr ·nwood D pot. ... . 
½~~~;a~:::::::::::::: 
Marion .... ........... . 
lt·uclota .. ............ . 
.llUlwood . ............ . 
Goddard Seminary ................... . 
Bradford.Academy .•.................. 
The Bishop Hopkins Hall ..... ... .... . 
Vermont Episcopal Institute .... ·.·. -·1-
Cbelsea Academy .. ....... . .... ...... . 
Derby Academy ......... . ........... . . 
Essex Classicallnstitute . ........... . . 
Lyndon Institute ... .......... ....... . 
Mcinclue Academy ................... . 
Burr and Burton Seminary .... . ...... . 
Vermont Methodist Seminary ..•..... 
Beeman A.cademy .. . ................. . 
Caledoniµ, County Grammar School .. . 
Troy Conference Academy .. ... ...... . 
Royalton Academy .... ...... ... ..... . 
Rutland English and Classical Instj· 
tute. 
St. Jolmsbury Academy ............. . 
Vermont Academy., ................. . 
Green Mountain Perkins Academy .. . 
Thetford Academy . ...... ........ .... . 
Lel::md and Gray Seminary .......... . 
Glenwooc1 Cla.ssical Seminary* .•..... 
Arthur W. Peirce, A. B ...... . 
D.B.Locke ... ............. . . . 
Rev. Lucius M. Har<ly, M.A . . 
Henry H. Ross, .A. M .... .. ... . 
John M. Comstock, .A. M .... . 
Don F. Andrus, B. A ......... . 
Chauncey R. Haydon .. .. .... . 
WalterE. Ranger, A. M ... ... . 
Tbo1m s Martin .... ...... . ... · 
Frank I{, Graves ... ...... .. ·· 
Rev. E. A. l3ishop, A. M .. .... . 
Henry Field Ellinwood ...... . 
C. A. Bunker .. .. . . .. ....... . . 
Rev. Chas. H. Dunton, D. D .. . 
Celia Sherman, A. M .... ..... . 
Geo.W. Perry and 0. H. Perry. 
Chas. E. Putney, Pb. D ....... . 
Geo. A.Williams, .A.M., Ph.D. 
Caruet 'vV. Jaqµith .......... . 
F.W.Newel!,A.M .......... . 
Aubrey B. Call, A. M ... ..... -
H. H.Shaw . ................. . 
~ti~~~~i~.~1~. ~.c.~~~1_1?: ::::::::::: ~iYc~;gf etb~· ,;i~i t;ii~1~:::::: 
Potomac Academy............ . . . . . . . J obn S. Blackburn ........... · 
St. John's .Acatlemy ................. . 
~\~~
11!;!~~ag~hloi::::::::::::::::: 
J3ollovue lligh School. ....... ........ . 
B tlwl Classical and Military .A cad· 
omy. 
hcster Springs Iligh School. ...... . . 
Tho Gloucester Agricultural ancl In· 
dustrial Iligh School. 
Univ rsity cbool. .................. . 
K swick School for Boys* ........... . 
Rivanna. Ilome School. .............. . 
'hennncloah Institute ............... . 
Cleav lancl Iligh School.. ........... . 
Fincastle Fomalo Institute .......... . 
Ox.forl Academy .................... . 
Augusta. Military Academy* ....... . I!'~~~:~~0!ca'he~r.~::: ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : 
In~am In ti tut .................... . 
Chesapeake Malo and ]!' male .A.cad· 
omy. 
J!~?no;Ifi~ tit~f°~:::: ::::: :: : :::: :: 
(,;lay Ilill Ac:ulemy . ................. . 
* tatistics of 1891-02. 
W.R. Sweeney ....... _. ...... . 
Sister Mary Assnrnpt1on . ... . 
Philip B. Ambler, B. A ...... ·· 
William ll,, Abbott ..... ..... . 
Maj. R. A. McIntyre .... . .. . . 
Rev. T. S. Wilson, president .. 
W. B. Woa,er ............... . 
Horace W. Jone .......... .. . 
James Morris l'age, Ph.D ... . 
James McUlellan Miller ..... . 
llev. George P. Ho Lt, .A. M ... . 
Wm. C. Marshall ............. . 
~~~~~!lM~~j~1r: ii~~is:::: 
Chas. L. Roller ..... .......... . 
·wm. Il. Harrison ............ . 
William Dinwiddie, jr., M.A. 
S.L. Davis ................... . 
S. P. Latan6 .................. . 
D. C. Mill r, M . .A ............ . 
W.I.Benlmm ................ . 
Wm. H. "Whiting, jr., A. M ... . 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
other ln'ivate scconclary schools-1892-93-Continued. 
College 
Second- Students 'Colored Clas- Scien- Students Gradn-
prepara-
arv in- in sec- stu- sical tific below ates in tory stu-struct- on<lary dents in- secondary class of den t s in 
grades. eluded. course. course. grades. 1893. class ors. 
Religious de- of 1893. 
nomination. --- ---
d d d ~ d d d d 
d ~ d ~ d ~ d cij d ~ d ~ d ~ ~ 
~ 
~ s ~ s ~ s ~ s el ij "@ s "@ s s Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 
~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R 
- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -
4 :'j 6 ,. s 9 10 11 12 ta 14 ta 16 u Hl 19 ~® 
- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -
Nonsect . ... . 4 0 35 () 0 0 6 0 a 0 13 0 6 0 3 0 
Cong ........ 0 3 O· 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 235 0 0 0 0 
R.U .. ...... . 8 0 77 0 0 0 --·· ---- ---- ...... 20 0 ..... ---· --- - ----
L .D.S ...... 5 0 52 46 ---· ---- ...... .... ---- . ..... 128 lu2 20 l(j ---- ---· 
Epis ....... . 0 5 0 33 ....... ---- ---- ---· -- ... ---· 30 14 0 9 0 6 
Cong .....•. . 2 1 13 27 0 0 2 1 2 0 15 35 4 7 2 1 
Presll ....... 2 l 14 30 0 0 3 0 ---- . -... 50 46 0 0 0 4 
Univ ........ 4 6 69 54 0 0 18 4 5 0 0 0 14 8 ]O 0 
Cong ........ 1 3 45 55 0 0 2 0 4. 0 15 15 4 5 15 15 
:Epis ........ 3 7 0 56 ----· ···· 0 2 0 4 0 0 0 10 0 3 
P.E . ........ 4 2 47. 0 I 4 Q 8 0 ----- ........ 9 0 2 0 
Non sect .... . 1 1 25 26 ··o ·· .. o· 2 2 0 0 6 10 0 0 0 0 
Nonsect ... .. 2 1 80 95 0 0 6' 4 1 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 
Nonsect ..... 2 2 60 55 ·· -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 0 0 1 0 ---· --- -Nouselt .... . 5 7 120 110 ---- ..... 14 8 4 0 0 0 22 9 3 r 
Nonsect ..... l 0 21 28 0 0 2. 0 4 2 10 21 ---- ---- ---- ----
~fnJ :·:::::: : 
1 1 3f\ 40 ---- ...... 5 2 6 4 ·--... - --- -- 5 9 
3 2 35 61 ·--·· ...... 36 15 1 0 8 3 10 11' 7 5 Cong ... : •... 1 1 11 13 0 0 4 0 ---- 4 12 16 3 4 2 1 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 47 57 0 0 8 10 6 4 3 3 2 3 2 3 
M.I<: ........ 5 3 120 51 Q 0 46 2. 6 4 30 16 13 6 8 2 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 4 4 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 
Nonsect ..... 3 5 i:i6 34 0 0 4 0 6 4 13 5 9 4 1 0 
Nonsect ..... 5 5 177 167 1 ---- 30 8 10 0 0 0 22 28 12 5 
~~~;:::::::: 6 7 96 98 0 0 25 25 21 15 13 6 14 19 6 10 0 2 13 12 ---- ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nonsec t .... . 1 2 40 35 0 0 4 5 10 6 0 0 10 7 4 2 
Bapt · ·· ·-··· 3 1 26 28 0 0 14. 1 0 0 8 8 0 0 0 0 
Cong ....•... 1 4 65 76 0 0 14 5 4 2 6 8 .... ..... ---·· .. -· -
Nonsect ..... 1 0 20 0 ---- ·--- 6 0 . --- --- - 10 0 R. c .... ..... 0 1 0 10 --- - ...... ---- . ..... ---- .. -- - Q 20 (J 3 0 3 
................... 3 :) 35 0 ....... . .... ---- ....... --- ---- . ..... .. ....... -- -- .. .... ... ----- -
l~onsect ... . . 2 0 34 0 0 0 10 0 5 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 
R. C ....•.•.. 0 1 0 18 ---- -- -.. ---- ---- -- -- ---· 0 60 0 1 ---- ...... N onsect .... . 2 0 16 0 ---- ---- 1 0 .... . ---- 0 0 0 0 ---- ...... Non>\ect ..... 3 0 50 0 ----· ---- 36 0 5 0 0 0 .... ...... ...... ----Nonscct ..... 5 0 73 0 0 0 10 0 10 0 0 0 ---- ---- ---- . . .. . 
Prcsb ...... . 2 0 32 0 ---- ---- 15 0 ---· ---- 0 0 --- - ---· ---- ----Non sect ..... 1 2 8 9 8 9 . -- .. ....... ....... ..... 26 31 2 4 ---- ----
Nonsect ..... 4 0 46 0 0 0 30 0 5 0 0 0 .... ... .. ....... ----Epis ......... 4 0 36 0 0 0 10 'o 8 0 0 0 7 0 10 0 Prcsb ....... 1 0 13 0 ---· ---- 3 0 ---· ---- 8 0 ---- ---- ---· ...... United Breth 2 2 39 31 0 0 ---· ..... . 36 34 23 13 
~~~;~~t ~: ~: : 2 0 43 0 --- - ---- 32 0 ---- ---- 0 0 9 0 5 0 1 1 0 28 ---- ---- ---- ---- - --· ---- 2 16 ---- ---- --- - ----Prcsb ....... 1 4 19 19 0 0 3 0 3 3 18 18 ---· ---· 2 3 Non sect ..... 4 0 73 0 ---- ---- '/3 0 ---- ---- 8 0 3 Nonsect ..... 3 0 23 0 0 0 20 0 4 0 31 0 2 0 2 0 
Nonsect ..... 2 0 21 0 0 0 9 0 6 0 0 0 ---- 0 ---- ----Nonscct ..... 3 3 71 29 0 0 ---- ----- 4 5 8 4 2 1 1 1 Meth ........ 2 2 19 29 0 0 5 8 2 0 4 8 4 6 2 3 
Nonsect ..... 1 1 54 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 28 0 3 0 3 0 
























































































































































State and post-office. 
l 
VIRGINIA-continued. 
Norfolk ............... . 
. .... do ....... ........ . . 
Onancock . ............ . 
1~et ersburg . .. . ....... . 
. . . . . do ... . . ........... . 
Pulaski. ....... ....... . 
Richmond (107 North 
Pine st.). 
Richmond ............ . 
..... do .. ........ . ..... . 
Rockfish Depot ....... . 
Rural Retreat ....... . . 
South Boston . . ....... . 
Staunton ............. .. 
Suffolk (lock box 125) .. . 
Suffolk ............... . 
.... . clo . ... ............ . 
. .... do ........ .... .... . 
... . . do .......... .... .. . 
Tazewell ........ ..... . 
ThePlains .... .... ... . . 
Warrenton . ...... . ... . 
Waynesboro .......... . 
..... do ................ . 
Winchester ... . ... . ... . 
Wood ............... . . . 
Wood Lawi;i .. . ....... . 
Wytheville . ... .. . ... . . 
WASHINGTON. 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of e1ulowed aca,clendes, se-niinar'ies, and 
Name of institution. 
Norfolk .Academy . ...... - ... ........ . 
Norfolk Mission College ......... .... . 
Tl.ie Margaret .Academy ........ ... .. . 
St. Paul's l•'emale School. .. . ........ - . 
Uni versiifi School. ..... -: .......... - · · 
i~~~~nn ~~~e~ts0c0~~~i: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
McGuire's School. ... .... ....... ..... . 
Virginia University High School * . . . 
Kleinberg Female Seminary ........ . 
Hawkins Chapellnstitnte ..... ...... . 
South Boston Female I11 stitute ... ... . 
Staunton Military Academy .. - ...... . 
NansemondSeminary . . ........... . .. . 
Rylancllnstitute ..... . ..... . ....... - - . 
~~i~}t Co8ifi:gl;t~ .. (;~d. "iti.lit~;y). 
In stitute. 
Suffolk Military .Academy ........... . 
Tazewel I F emale Seminary .........•. 
Furcron 's School for Boys ... . ....... . 
Fauquier In~titurn for Young Ladies . 
Fishburne School. . . ....... . .. - ...... . 
Waynes boro Valley Seminar y* ... .. . 
Shenandoah Valley .Academy ........ . 
Riverview Semiuary x ••••• • •• •••• •••• • 
Wood Lawn Academy .......... . .... . 
Wytheville Seminary * .... . . ........ . . 
Name of principal. 
3 
Robert W. Tunstall, D . ./i • •.. . 
Rev. J.B. Work ........ .. . .. . 
Frank P . Brent ... . ........ . ·. 
Horace H. Epes . . . ........... . 
W. Gordon McCabe .... . . . ... . 
E. H. Russell . . .... . ... ..... ·· 
G. M. Nolley ............. _. . .. · 
J ohn P . McGuire .... . ....... . 
Wister .Archer, M.A., Pb. B . . 
Misses Wailes ............. . . . 
Rev. J. F. K isor, .A. M . . ...... . 
.J.P. Snead ... .......... . . - · · · · 
Wm. H. Kablo ............. · · · 
Mrs. Lucy H. Q.nirn!Jy . .. . . .. · · 
Miss Lula M. Butt . ....... .. ·· 
Miss Sally .A.. Finney . ... ... · · 
P. J. Kernodle, A . M ... ... . · . · 
.Jmieph King, .A. M ..... . . . ... . 
C. Shelburne ... : . .. .. . ....... . 
.A.. S. Furcron, .A . M ..... . .. . ·· 
Geo. G. Butler, .A.. M .... .. .. · · 
.Jas . .A. Fishburne, A. D .. .... . 
Dr. and Mrs. ,T. B. Winston . . · · 
,T. B. Lovett, M. A .. .. · .. ···· · · 
Wm. 1''. Ramey, .A . hl . ... ·· · · · 
EverettE. Worrell . .. . ... . . ··· 











Centralia ..... . .... .. . . Grace Semir,ar y* . .................... E.T. Trimble, M.A ... ········ 
Coupeville ............ . Puget Sound Academy ....... .. ....... Charles E. Newberry . . ········ 
Latah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L atah Military Academy.. ... .. ..... . D. L. Chaney .......... ··· · · ··· 
North Yakima ......... Ahtan um .A.caclemy..... ... ........... W. M. Heiney . . . ... . . .. · ······ 
. .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. J oscph 's .Academy *............... Sisters of Charity . .. . .. ··· · ·· · 
Seattle .. ...... . ... . .... .Academy of tho Holy Names ......... Sister M. l'erpctua ... .... · · · · · 
Spokane . .. ........... . Gonzaga Colle"'e R ev. L eopol<l Van Gorp, S. J ·· 
· . . . . do................ St. Mary's Hal!"'. . ::::::::::::::::: ::: :: Mr. and Mrs. James Lyo11. · · ·· 
Tacomn, . . ... ...... ... . . Annie "\Vright Seminary .. .... . ... .. . . Mrs. Sarah K. White .... ······ 
Tacoma ('708 North Tacon,a Academy .. . . . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . Rev. AlfrcdP.l'owelson, .A. .M . 
Fourth st.) . 
1410 Tacoma. . .... . ........ . ·w :uihing tou College* ........... . . . . . . D. S. Pulford, M.A ... .. · ·· ···· 
WEST YIROlNIA, 
1411 Buckhannon· .......... West Virgin ia Norm al and Classical W. O. Mills, Pb . D . .. ... · · · · · · · 
Acal! my. 
Charlestown Malo Aca<lem.v * . .. . . .... J . W. Tueslev ...... ... . ... · · · 
Female .Academy or tho Visitation... Sister Mary Xavier ... ...... ·· 
1412 Charlestown ....... ... . 
1413 Parkersburg ....... .. . 
I 
WISCON IN . 
1414 A.shbnc~ . . ... . ........ . 
1415 Evrmsnlle .. . .. . ... ... . 
1416 liill. ido ... ........... . 
1417 1 K noi1lrn. . ......... . ... . 
141 ... .. ,lo .. .•.. ....• ..•.. . 
1419 Madi. on . ............. . 
1-120 Marin tt s ........... . . 
1421 I ilwaukeo (222 Ju· 
nean ave.). 
1422 ilwauk ........... . 
1423 .... . do .... .. .......... . 
1;-orth ~-isc_ons!n ,\cademy .......... . 
EvanRv11l , emmary . .......... . . . .. . . 
llome · ·lwol ............. ... ... .... . 
K mper Ilall. ........ ............... . . 
niv r ity :chool. . ................. . 
Edgewood .Academy . ................ . 
.A.end m_y or Lour(! . ......... ...... . 
.A.11 ainte Cathellra Inst1tnte ...... . . 
Samuel T. Kidd r ........ . .. · · 
Rev. J.E. Coleman, A. M .. . .. . 
Mi!1s Ellen C. audJano Lloyd . 
Jones . 
islers of St. Mary . . .. . ... . .. . 
icbola A . Rowe .... .. . .... . . 
Sister Marv Edmund . .... ... . 
istor M. Ulodulpba ......... . 
1,:zra F. Pri st .. ............. . 
on ordiaCulh·go............ .. ....... 'liarlcs II. Loeb r ........... . 
' r111an.Engli 11 Acad my ............ }:mil Dapprich ... ... .. ... .... . 
• 'tatistic of 18()1-92. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 1949 
other p1'ivate seconclal'!J schools-189,~-93-Continued. 
Second· Students Colored Clas· Scion· Students 
ary in· in sec· stu· sical tific below 
I College 
Gradu· 1prepara· 
ates in ltory stu-
clas'l of /dents in struct- onclary dents in- secondary 





1----- -1-- - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -
4 s 9 10 11 12 1:1 t4 1a 16 t7 1s 10 ~o 21 
Nonsect..... 6 
UnitedPresb 4 
Nonsect. ... . 1 



















46 35 46 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 203 348 4 8 . . . . . ... 
t~ _·. ~ ... ~. 1~ ~ . ~~ ... ~. 25 i~ ~ ; ~ I ~ 
0 ..•..... 50 0 8 0 ...... .. 6,000 
0 21 0 . • • • 15 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
0 35 0 0 0 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 15 0 . . . . . . . . 6 0 
Nonsect ... . . 
Nonsect .... . 
Presb ...... . 
Luth ....... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Epis ....... . 
.Bapt .. . ... . . 
Meth ....... . 
Non sect .. .. . 
NonsecL ... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Nonsect .. .. . 
Presb .. . ... . 
Prcsb . . .... . 
Nonsect .... . 
Epis ....... . 
Bapt ....... . 
Cou;.: ....... . 
Nonf!ect .... . 
Cong ....... . 
R.C ........ . 
R.C ........ . 
R.C ........ . 
P.E ........ . 
P.E ........ . 











0 106 0 •••. .••. 75 0 25 0 
0 31 o .•...... 8 · o 4 o 















0 0 ....... ....... . . 
0 0 10 0 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
. . . . . . . . 0 10 0 () 
0 0 0 0 0 0 











0 40 0 0 0 ...... .. 
37 o o o I 20 o 10 2 0 
0 6 0 .................. ..... . 
(j 0 43 











































3 ...... .. 
6 
0 0 0 8 0 0 
0 0 .............. . 































0 15 0 50 138J 
0 2 0 . . • . . . . 1381 
6 . • . . . • • . 800 1382 


























0 4 ....... . ...... . 
4 0 4 0 
0 !l O 0 
g I b ~ . ~~. 
.... 1···· ....... . 








0 5 . . . . . . . . 300 
0 0 .............. . 
0005 100 
0 0 ........ 1,000 
. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 400 
3 3 . . .. . . .. 0 
0 1 3 50 
2 0 0 1,000 





























76 .. 0 • I .. 3 • • • 0 • .. i/ • i; 200 • 
0 0 0 0 0 3,000 
20 0 1 0 0 150 
69 0 1-1 0 1 900 
4 5 0 5 0 150 
P. E..... . ... 4 0 33 0 0 0 2 0 6 0 13 0 7 0 8 0 1,237 1410 
United Breth 2 3 52 37 . • . . . . . . 5 1 . . .. .. . . 48 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 850 1411 
R .C . .. ..... . 
Cong ...... . . 




P. E ......... O 
Nonsect..... 2 
R.C ..... ... . o 
R. c . ........ 0 
Epis ........ . 1 
Ev. Luth ... . 


























0 ............... . 
















































0 0 0 1412 







0 250 1414 
1 345 1415 
5 1,400 1H6 
0 7 . . . . . . . . 1,000 1417 
....... .. ....•......... 1418 
0 0 0 0 1419 
0 0 0 0 325 1420 
0 2 . . . . . . . . 300 1421 
96 0 14 0 14 
6 2 
0 l, 200 1422 
6 1,000 1423 137 106 3 











Stato and post.office. 
1 
WISCONSIN-continued. 
Milwaukee (471 Van 
B;:;.ren st.). 
Wr~i~~! ~~1c~I!~: : : : : : : 
Racine .... 0 •••••••••••• 
. .... do ................ . 
R acine (1215 Park aT'e.). 
St. Francis ............ . 
Sinsinawa ............ . 
Watertown . .......... . 
Waukesha .... ... ..... . 
WY01\1IKG. 
TABLE 5.-Statistics of cnd01cecl academ'ics1 seminaries, and 
Name of institution. Name of principal. 
3 
Milwaukoo Academy . . ... .. ........ . . I allliu, Humtrd P<att, Ph, D . . . 
St. Lawrence College ................. . 
St. Mary's Institute . . .......... ...... . 
The McMnrphy Horne Institute ..... . 
Racine College . .... , ....... . ....... .. . 
St. Catherine's .Academy . ...... . .. ... . 
Catholic Normal School of the Holy 
F amily. 
St. Clara'~ Academy ................. . 
University of Our Lady of tho Sacred 
Heart. 
Carroll College ............... .. ...... . 
Rev. Alphonsus Broumle, 0. M 
Sister M. Seraphia ........... . 
Mrs. J . G. McMurphy . ....... . 
Rev. Arthur Piper, S. T. D ... . 
Mot.her M . Hyacintha ........ . 
Rev. M. M. Gerend ........... . 
Dominican Sisters ........... . 
Rev. John O'Keeffe, C. S. C ... . 
Walter L. Rankin, Ph. D .... . 
1434 Cheyenne .............. Academy of tho Holy Child J esus .... Mother Mary Stani slaus ..... . 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
otl1e1·private secondary schools-1892-93-Continucd. 
Religiom, cle-
uoniination. 
Second- Students Colored Clas- Scien-
ary in- in sec- stu- sical title 
struct- ondary dents in- c e course. 
ors. grades. eluded. ours · 
College 
Students Gra<lu- prepara-
b elow ates in tory stu-
seconclary class of deuts in 
grades. 1893. class 
of 1893. 
___ , ____ , _ __ --- --- - ____1-_ -------
<l) <l) <l) 





R R R 
1951 
a 67s9 10 u 12 1:1 14 1a w n 1 s rn 2oj21 
-N-01-1s-c-ct _____ -_,-- . 50 0 ~ 17 0 18 22 o O I 500 
4 
R.C ......... 5 
TI. c... ..... . 3 
.P.E ... ... ... 1 
I'. E ......... 5 
R .C ......... O 
R.C .... . .... 8 
R.C ........ . 
RU . ....... . 
Prcsb ...... . 
0 
8 










0 8 0 
35 
20 0 0 ....... . ....... . 
0 0 0 10 0 8 0 
40 
0 
58 0 0 ............... . 
0 









0 30 0 8 0 
53 0 4 
25 0 3 3 
0 1 0 0 0 
60 0 3 -- · - ----
0 G 0 --- · ----
50 0 7 
0 .. • . . .. . .•• • .• • 






2, 500 1429 
--- -- -- 1430 
1,800 1431 
2, 000 1432 
500 1433 
37 ..... - . . - .. - . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 · 52 .... . . .,. . . . . . . . . 300 1434 
Location. Name. 
'l'Anu; G. Stat ist ics of imirel'sities aucl co lleges for 1892-93. 
Professors :ind instructors. I Students. 
atory a,te sional Total a,tory 






Prepar-1 Collegi· 1 Profes-1 I Prepar. 









ments. Bound / Pam-




~ E 8 « Cl) Cl) 
~ R ~ R 
. ~ . ~ . ~ . 1~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ 
~~~~~ ~ '@ ~~~'@§ ~ ~ ~ ~ 













_~.-s _!_ 10 ~~~!14-~ rn 17 ts~ 20 ~ ~ 2 /___:_:_:---24 
ALABAMA. 
1 ~ast Lake ............ 1 ~o"ard Coll~ge ·:·············' 1 0 6 0 0 0 7 0 30 0 129 0 .•.. . --. ·--- .... ·-·-·· ---- 159 0 2, 000 
" Greensboro........... ~outborn Umvers1ty . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 9 0 0 0 10 0 25 0 140 0 3 0 1 0 .••••. ---- 169 0 10,000 i 5,000 :i Lnfn,retto .. .. . . . . . .. . Ln. Fayette College ................ 3 3 1 .••. ---· 3 4 79 74 35 40 ..... ---- .... ---- ------ ---- 105 115 300 200 
!l Lineville . . . . . . .. . . .. . Line,ille Colle{e..... ... ...... l l 2 .•.. ---- ..... 3 2 49 47 52 26 ..... --- - ---- .... ....... ---- 101 73 0 0 
5 t-;olma. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . Sol ma U niversi y.. ............ 1 3 2 .... 2 .... 4 4 75 104 3 2 .•• . ---- ...... .... 0 0 1C9 138 300 50 
6 ~pring nm ........... ~ring Hill College ...... . ..... 2 0 9 0 1 0 15 1 0 20 0 114 0 .... ---- ..... ---- 16 0 150 0 3,000 450 
7 University .......... . niversity of Alabama ........ 0 0 H 0 3 0 17 0 0 0 138 0 2 0 · .••. ---· 26 0 164 0 12,000 
ARIZONA, 
8 I Tucson ..........••... University of Arizona ......... I 21 o 1 10 I o 1- •.. 1 ... -I 10 I 0 1 91 41 11 I 8 1 •••. 1 .••. 1 .• •. 1 .••. 1 •••.•. 1 .. .. 1 26 I 12 , .••.••.. , ... ..... 
.ARKANSAS. 
91 A<kad•lr,M• .. ........ Ouachita Baf:tist College ..... . 2 3 4 3 .••. ---- 5 3 50 I 50 1~~5~ _90 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 130 156 1. 500 I 500 10 Bntes,il e ............ Arkansas Co lege .............. 5 1 5 1 . ... ...... 5 1 (56) 76 55 3,000 800 
g £f~1~a:ko-~k::::::::::: Hendri~ Collop:e .............. . 2 0 6 0 .... ....... 8 0 :1 I 
15 
4~ I 
6 .... ...... ---- ...... ··-- -- ---- 133 21 3,000 ), 000 Little Rock University* ....... 0 1 2 2 .••. . .. .. . 5 4 50 3 .... ..... ...... ...... 30 0 )24 70 1,000 
13 ..... do ................ Philander Smith College* ..... 2 3 4 1 .... ---- 6 0 24 4 0 .•• . .... ---- .... 17 0 195 151 700 
CALIFORNIA. 
14 Berkeley . . . . . . . . . . . . University of California....... o 0 55 0 62 0 117 0 0 0 411 1101 30 13 3 0 415 20 858 224 52,900 
15 College City.......... Pierce Christian College ........... 2 4 2 .... ---- 4 4 ]0 12 40 48 .... . .... . ... . -··· ------ - - -- 50 60 ,. ,zg / ·· 20 16 College Park ......... University of tbe Pacific. ... .. 5 6 0 1 .... . ... 14 11 40 41 21 4 ..•. ---- ..... ·--- 13 0 94 146 
17 Los Angeles . ......... St. Vincent's College*. .. ...... 4 0 (j 0 .... .... 10 () GO 0 51 0 .... --- - .... ..... ....... · - -- 111 0 3,500 550 
18 Napa ................. Na11a.Colle~o .. ...... .. ....... .. 4 3 (j 3 . ... .. ... 10 (j 61 33 18 ~3 1 0 4 0 ----·- .... . 84 G6 2,000 200 
19 Oa.kland . . . . . .. .. . . . .. California College.............. 5 4 5 4 .... --· · 5 7 40 20 28 10 ...... .... ---- .... . 68 38 2,000 400 
































San Francisco ....... . 
Santa Clara ...... . ... . 
Santa.Rosa . . ......... . 
Stanfo•·d University . . 
Unfrersity .... ....... . 
:.;, 26 1 Wooubridge ......... . 
~ 27 W ooclland ..... ...... . 
COLORADO . 
St. Ignatius Colleg<! ........... . 
Santa Clar a College ........... . 
Pacific Methodist College ..... . 
Leland Stanford Junior Uni· 
versity. 
University of Southern Cali· 
fornia. 
San Joaquin Valley College .. . . 

























Boulder .. .. .. .. ·······1 University of Colorado ..... ·· · : 4 I 2 
Colorado Springs ...... Colorado College .. .. ..... . . ....... . 
De~ Nor~e . .... .. . . . . .. Col~ege ?f th~ Southwest ........ . ·I 2 






-32 1 :H~tford . ..... . . ...... , Trinity Colle~e···:············ 1 0 
33 lil1cldletown . . . . . . . . . . Wesleyan Umvers1ty .......... 0 
3-! N ewHaven . .......... Yale University. .............. 0 
DELAWARE. 
35 I Kewark 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Delaware College ...........•.. I 0 
3G I Washington ......... :1 Columbian University ...... ···1 9 
87 . .... <10 ..• •. . •••.••• ••. Georgetown University ........ l8 
38 ..... do . . ... ..... . ... .. Howa,rd University ............ 2 
39· ..... do ................ National Deaf.Mute College.... 2 
FLORIDA. 
0 1 14 0 29 
0 103 
o I 13 
0 1 30 0 31 
0 7 
2 10 
01· ....... 17 0 ........ 20 
3 . .. . .... 4 
4 .••. . ... 66 
25 1 40 
1 I····.... 4 
4 .•.. .... 2 
: 1-~~·!··~·1 ~!.. 1 . ... 6 
2 52 0 59 
o I o 0 0 
0 79 
0 I l<! 0 29 
0 189 
o I 13 
0 1 561 0 1110 7 6
g . ~~ ... ~. fi 
0 1 370 0 22 
3 11 
4 0 
10 1 165 1 123 
1 41 27 
6 :i.3 24 
5 (17) 4 I 1. 80 I 78 
2 
2 I 18 I 12 
65 50 
163 1 0 168 0 
23 10 
490 .208 I 47 




19 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 ••• - •• , •••• 
29 
(13) }! 2 l 2 I O I O I { (16) 
~~ I ~~ : · · · I ·-· · · · · · · · · · · · ~~ · · I·~~ · 
8 7 • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5 .. . 
























o I o 0 0 
0 0 
o \ e1 0 218 
0 1,445 
0 
36 1 10 
0 102 
1 





o I 122 I o I 35, ooo 0 248 40 40, 000 
0 1, 926 43 200, 000 
O I o 90 
o I 74 0 177 
8 54 
2 15 
0 1 181 0 105 
8 29 
4 38 
Q 1---- r- --- 1---- 1- --- 1----- -1- -- · 
50 4 1 , ... . , . . .. 










90 I o 












De Lail(J. ... . ··· ·· ·····1 John B. Stetson University.... . 6 ~eespm~g .. .. .... .... . Florfcla Conference College ...... . 
Iallabassee ...... · .. ... Semmary W est of the Suwan. 1 
nee River.* 
























2 1 •••• 1 • ••• J •••• , •••• , •••••• , •••• 
70 
11 










44 Athens .... .......... . 
45 Atlanta . ... .... ... ... . 
46 Bow don ............. . 
47 Bnfonl. .............. . 
48 Maco n . .... . ......... . 
49 Oxford .......... . .... . 
UniveriHty of Georgia ...•.... . 
Atlanta University ...... ·· ····1816 Bowdon College* .......... . ...... . .. . . 
Buford College ... ....... .... ... 1 3 
Mercer University....... . ..... 2 0 







o I 14 
2 
1 
rl .. t 




0 1 13 0 
0 15 0 

















0 2 0 0 I O 91 I 0 
3i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :1:::: 
] 5 ..... - -· ... · \· ... .. .. . ... . ·1 















































































Professors and instructors. I Students. 
Library. ~ 
---
Prepar- Collegi- Profes- I Prepar- Collegi- Graduate de- Profes-
atory ate sional Total atory ate 
partment. 
sional Total 
depart- depart- depart- number. depart- depart- Res- Non- depart-
number. 
Locn.tion. I Name. I ment. ment. ments. I ment. ment. ident. resident. ments. I Bound I Pam-
----------o51-o5 ------- --- ---- volumes . phlets. <l) o5 o_j o5 o5 o5 ~ .s 
~ ] . ~ . r; . ~ . cd ~ ] 2 ] o5 1 c5 c::: ..s <::l ~ g ra § ~ ~ 1 ~ g ~ § s ce "' ~ "' ce "' ,;; C) <::l C) 
~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R t:rj 
---- - -- 10111 -- - -
- - - - - - - - - - - ------ t:1 
1 I 2 13 4 5 6 7 S 9 12 13 14 15 16 :17 lS l.9 20 21 ~2 23 24 C1 0 
.t,r.. 
OEORGIA- coutinued. r'j H 
50 ~onth Atlantn,_ ..... ,. Clark Unfrersity ...... ...... _. (j 1 6 1 ..• . ..... 6 1 2 l 22 13 1 ---· ---- ---· ------ ---- • 34 23 1, 3CO ---·---- 0 
5l I Yonug Ilnrris ......... Young Darris College .......... 1 4 3 1 . .. . ---- 5 136 48 55 23 ---· 231 203 500 -- -- ---- z 
~ 
IDAHO. t:rj 




f\3 Abingdon .......•• ... Ileduin~ College .•••....••..... 2 1 4 2 .... 8 3 85 72 82 . .. ... 33 ..... ---- ".!' :' " ---- ------ ---- 118 104 6,000 GOO 
~ ~i~~~~l:~~li~~:::::: : : : : Illinois N"esleyan University .. 16 3 7 1 5 0 21 7 138 97 72 
35 ---- __ __ i ____ --- · 50 0 260 132 5,000 1,000 >--' 00 
St. Yinteur's College ... .... .. _. 4 0 15 0 2 0 26 0 50 0 150 0 -- ·- --- · ' ···· ---- 20 0 220 0 5,000 2,000 c::> 
5G Carlin,illo ... .. ....... Blackburn University . ... ..... 2 1 5 2 .... ---· 7 3 67 58 28 ]2 - - -· 2 [_ -·. ---- 8 . . .. ()5 72 3,200 1, GOO Lv I 
57 I Cnrthag? ............. Cartlrngo Colle~e. - .. __ ..... _ ... (j 1 (j •• .. ---- --- - 7 3 83 56 32 28 ---- ---- --- · -- -- ------ -- -- 7D 106 3, 000 ] , 000 CD 
fiS Champmgn ........... University of lllim,is .......... 3 0 42 2 .... ---· 4U 2 166 30 3[18 56 6 3 .... ---· ------ ---- 610 10! 23,012 fi, 000 :-' 
~~ . ~;.~i.~1:g~.: :: : : ::: : : : : : : St. Ignatins College._ .... .... _. 1! 0 8 0 ... . -- -- 22 0 321 0 GO 
0 .... ---- ---- ---- ----·· ---- 381 0 19, 000 3,500 
Unh·ers ity of Chicago ... ...... ll 1 102 7 17 0 127 8 75 29 203 104 151 (i3 16 2 ]53 (j 634 342 232,000 ---· ----
Ul Elmbnrst . ............ Evangelical Proseminary ...... 2 0 (i 0 . ... --.-- 8 0 6 0 89 0 .... ---- .. . . -- -- --- --- ---- 1:;5 0 1,583 142 
G:1 Eurokn, ............... Eurekn, Colle go ....... ........ . 14 5 14 5 . .. . ---- 14 5 117 4.0 81 5J 3 0 .... 80 { (44) } 4,000 ], 200 --- - O 214 llO 
63 E,·anston . .........•.. No11thwestern University ...... D G 31 1 138 18 134 18 367 155 298 183 1G 5 7 3 l, 086 162 1, 77J 508 30,000 JS, 000 
t; I :~i~~L:::::::::::::: Ewing College ................. 3 2 4 ··-· ---- ---- 4 2 76 30 12 2 .... ... .. ---- ---- ------ ---- !J(j G-1 2,000 Northern Illinois College ...... 1 2 4 2 1 - ··· 4 2 30 12 18 G .... ---- - - -- .... 7 2 55 20 2,300 
66 Gnlrsburg .. .......... Knox Collego ........ _ ......... 2 3 12 5 . ... ---- 2-1 11 98 59 130 140 ---- 4 ---- 1 257 406 G, 000 
67 .... . clo ..... . . . . ..... .. Lombard Uni,ersity . ...... .... 4 3 8 (j 5 2 8 (j 16 12 24 2D ···-1 ... ---- --i5- .. 5. GU 51 G, 000 
68 ,Tncki;onville .......... I llinois Collolyj .; · ... : .. _ ...... 9 0 11 0 ·· -- ... . 12 0 127 0 48 0 1 0 I •••••• - ••••• - • • • • • 176 0 15,000 
69 L!lko Jforest .......... Lake Forest m,ers1t,r .... ... 9 H 14 -- -· 80 0 103 14 12! 00 70 7-1 ····1 G .............. l,'10 173 10. 880 I 550 
70 L obanon ........ ... .. . McKendroe College ............ 8 3 8 3 .... --- - 8 3 Gl 31 32 27 . . . . 3 1 43 .. - . 125 77 3,500 4,000 
71 Lincolu . .............. Lincoln UniYer::iity ............ 2 1 3 1 .... ---· !\ 2 54 41 2-! 22 5 
1 ............. . --·. 83 04 1, 800 400 
7.2 Monll)outh . . . . . . . • . . . Monmouth College ............ 2 1 9 3 .• .. . . . . 10 
., 51 47 91 40 . __ .••• . . _ •.••••••••• , 14~ !)3 18,000 
73 N:;perville ........ . ... Northwestern College . . . . . . . . . 5 2 (j 2 3 0 10 5 119 59 57 11 0 0 --~- --~-1 2! 
0 246 82 3,500 I 500 
7,1 Quincy .... . ........ .. Chaddock College . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4 8 4 . ••. ---· 8 4 20 n ll 10 82 50 500 .•.. . •.. 
75 . .. . . do ... .. . .......... St. Francis Solanus College.... l 0 6 0 .... --·· ]1 0 7 0 115 0 ---- - - -- ------ 198 0 3,500 500 
70 Rock Is]:md .......... .A u~ustana College . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1 10 0 4 0 2-t 2 1:13 44 84 8 9 1 5 0 55 0 B58 147 12, 000 3, 000 
77 Teutopolis . .... ...... . St. oseph's Diocesan College.. 4 0 9 0 . . . . ---- 12 0 30 0 150 0 . . • . ---- - - - · ..... .... . . . ---· ]80 0 3,000 
78 Upper .Alton .......... Shurtleff College............... 2 (j 6 1 2 .. . . 12 7 109 57 33 11 -- -- --- - 16 . 1 17 0 160 10!) 10,000 
7!) West.field .... ..•...... West.field College ..•........... 4 1 3 1 .•. ·. 5 4 15 17 22 l!) . . .. { (84) 42} ~: ~~~ I ---. -~~~ ·-·· ---· ---- ---- ---- ------ 42 80 Wheaton ............. Wheaton College ••••.......... 6 4 8 4 ..• . ---- 11 4 123 83 43 23 .... . . -... . ---- ---- ....... -·-- 166 106 m i-:3 
INDIANA. > t-3 
81 3loomington ..•••• , ••. Indiana University, ••.•....... 0 0 38 0 2 0 38 0 0 0 411 160 13 9 18 5 63 0 457 174 18, OCJO --- -- --- H 172 
82 c1,awforosville . ...... Wabash College ....... . ....... 4 0 20 0 0 0 20 0 95 0 138 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 334 0 33,000 -------- 1-3 
83 Fort Wayne .......... Concordia Colle~e . .. . ......... 7 0 .. .. ---- 7 0 ····· --- · - 209 0 .... ---· ---- ---- -- ---- ---- 20!) 0 10,000 H 
8! Franklin .. ........... Franklin College •..... .. .. , .... 4 2 0 2 .... -- -- 7 3 50 35 66 26 0 2 .... --- - ----- - ---- 132 123 7, 500 500 0 
85 Greencastle .... . ...... De Pauw University ... . . : .... !) 5 17 2 9 0 49 21 293 105 301 161 5 2 3 1 134 17 685 330 18,500 
m 
86 llanover ..... .. . ...... Hanover College ............... 2 0 13 0 .... ---- 13 1 38 10 83 38 ---- ---- ---· -- -- ......... ---- 126 68 10,000 2,000 0 
87 Hartsville ............ Hartsville College ............. 2 2 2 .•• • ---- ---- 4 2 44 22 13 8 .•.. ---· ---· ---- ------ ---- 57 30 ] , 000 200 b:j 
88 t::~t~~ ~:: :::::::::: Butler University ............. 2 1 14 2 .. •. ---- 1G 4 73 28 94 45 6 2 2 0 18 - --· 111 I 75 6,500 700 80 Union Christian College ....... 5 1 3 2 .... --·· 12 3 24 25 23 15 --- - ---- ---- 1 18 4 119 76 1,900 200 d 
90 Moores Hill .......... Moores Hill College .. ......... 2 1 4 1 .. .. 6 2 29 11 42 15 ---- ---- --- - - --- ------ ---- { (22) } 4,000 1,000 t7, -- - - 105 70 l-1 
!)l Notre Dame .......... Universitt of Notre Dame ..... 34 0 20 0 1l 0 65 0 318 0 172 (J 35 0 625 0 50,000 20,000 < 
!)2 Richmond ............ Earlham · ollege ............... 3 1 10 2 2 1 11 4 21 ]7 101 92 0 1 0 0 (j 12 138 122 6,000 ] , 200 M 
93 Ridgeville ............ Ridgeville College .... .. .....•. 3 1 3 1 0 0 4 2 25 27 ------ ---- ..... ---- ...... -- -- ------ ---- 33 42 1,500 150 ~ 
!),l St. Meinrad .......... St. Meinrad's College ... •. .... . 12 0 4 0 16 0 ····· 51 0 .... ---- ---- ---- 45 0 96 0 12, 000 ---- --- - U1 





!)(j Cedar Rapids ......... Coe College .................... 1 1 5 2 ... . ---· 6 4 24 23 25 ---· ---- ---- ---- .......... ---- 49 74 2,500 GOO 
!)7 Charles City ..... ... .. German-English College ....... 1 0 3 0 1 0 7 0 57 21 2 1 .... ..... ---- ---- 12 0 89 37 1,000 ------- - > 
!)8 Colleg~ Springs . .. .... Amity College ................. 7 8 7 8 .•.. 7 8 23 22 25 20 ---- { (332l } 2 500 1 r.oo z ....... ---- ---- ..... ------ ----
" \ " ' ,a 
t, 
9!) Davenport ............ Griswold College .. ...... . ..... 1G 14 3 0 3 0 19 14 60 !)5 2 0 2 0 64 95 10, 000 5, 000 
100 Decorah . ............. Luther 9one~e ..... .. ......... 8 0 8 0 .••. ---- 8 0 125 0 (j:J 0 188 0 6,645 . .... ... 0 
101 Des Moines ........... Des Momes College ... . .. ...... 4 4 5 4 .... ---· 5 (j 66 47 33 16 99 63 4, 000 1, 000 0 
102 ..... do ................ Drake University . ..... ... .... 5 0 12 0 39 0 45 4 86 54 80 40 4 0 1!)7 30 { (416) t 
~ 
36711241 
G, 000 1, 200 ~ 
103 Fairfield .............. Parsons College .. .. ... . . .. ... .. 4 0 !) 0 .••. ---· 10 0 37 29 50 38 90 87 2,500 .. .. . ... t_:rj 
104 Fayette ............... Upper Iowa University .... .... 7 1 5 1 .... ---- 13 7 120 ;;2 116 38 1 0 1 4 2!2 96 5, 008 1, 000 Q 
105 Grinnell ..... · ..... .. .. Iowa College .................. 2 2 14 4 .•.. lG 6 91 76 153 83 0 3 { (118) ~I 
M ....... ,a I"' "· 000 ........ ~ 
106 Hopkinton ............ Lenox College . ... . .... .. . ..... 2 3 3 3 .... ---- 4 4 27 22 21 27 48 49 1,400 0 
107 Indianola .. ........... Simpson College ... . .......... . (j 5 5 3 •••• .... . 8 5 175 189 53 37 228 226 2, 550 1, 550 
108 Iowa City ............ State University of Iowa ... . .. 0 0 28 5 47 1 75 6 0 0 301 102 20 10 570 30 830 157 30, 000 
109 Mount Pleasant ...... German College ......... . ..... 4 0 4 0 . ... ....... 4 0 31 25 18 13 .. ...... ·. · . . . . . 10 . 0 { 5J',J JSl 900 
1
. . . . .. . f,--4 
110 ...... do ............... Iowa Wesleyan University .... 3 3 5 2 10 5 113 76 6! 11- { 122) c.o ---- ·--· .J • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 177 191~ 4,ooo ... .... . ()"( 
111 Mount Vernon........ Cornell College . . ...... .. ... , .. 2 10 17 2 ••••.•.. 19 12 141 245 173 115 • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . .•• • . • • • • 314 1360 11,000 1,000 c..n 








Profes-. I 1Prepar- Collegi· Profes· Collegi· partroent. 
atory ate . sional Total atory ate r,ional 
Total 
depart· depart- depart· number. depart. depart. Res· Non. 
depart- number. 
Location. I Name. I roent. roent. ments. ment. ment. ident. resident 
roents. I Bound I Pam· 
- ------ rnluroes. phlets. 
ci ci d d o5 
I Cl) o5 Cl) o5 ci 
ci 
'@ ci ~ o5 
"@ a5 ca (!) '@ .; '@ ci '@ ci ~ a5 ~ a5 ca s C<S s 8 cl 8 ~ s ~ 8 ';; ~ ~ 8 ~ 8 c:l 8 ~ a:, a:, i a:, . a:, 
a:, a:, a:, a:, a:, 
~ R ~ R R ~ R ~ R ~ · R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R l::rj - - - - -- -- -- - -- -- ------ t1 
1 I 2 13 4 a 6 7 s 9 JO 11 ·~ 13 1 4 1a 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 2:i. 24 q - - -· - - - -- - - ------ - - - - - -- - --- --- --- 0 I,> 
IOW.\-COUtinncd. I I 
t-3 
H 
ll:! I 0:1kaloosn ....... ·: ... Oskaloosa College .............. 2 3 3 3 1 1 3 3 28 16 14 7 .... . --- ---· ---· 11 1 42 23 4,000 · --··--· 
0 
Penn College ... .. ............. 4 4 7 1 .... 8 5 60 58 51 51 
{ (69) } 2,500 ~ 11:: , ..... clo .............. .. ---- ---· ...... . ---- ---- ------ ---· 
111 1109 
--------
111 l'<.'llll ················· Central Uuiversity of Iowa * .. 5 3 5 3 . ... ---- 5 3 
69 70 9 13 78 83 5,000 500 ~ 
lHi ~ioux City ............ University of the Northwest .. 4 1 4 1 20 0 28 6 86 70 11 6 
63 1 262 161 600 100 l::rj 
ll(i ~torm Lake ........... 13ucna Yista College* ....... .. . 3 1 4 1 .... ..... 7 4 16 5 5 1 72 49 
'"d 
117 Tabor ............. .. . Tabor College ............. .... 4 5 6 2 0 0 7 5 69 97 13 21 0 0 89 136 550 1,000 
0 
118 Toledo ................ Western College ............... 8 2 8 2 ... . 13 5 59 16 36 11 2 ----
{ (218) } 3,598 300 
~ 
---- ---- ---· ---- -- ---- 139 53 ~t-3 
ll!l "\Y:n-erly .............. Wartburg College ........... '. . 0 7 0 . - .. ---- 7 0 23 0 43 0 .... ---- ---- ...... ---- -- ---- 66 0 1,900 -------- 1---' 
00 
KA..',SAS. co I,:> 
I 
12(1 .Atcl1iRon ...... .. ..... Midland College •......... : .... 1 5 5 .... 6 5 38 34 42 9 .... 80 43 3,000 ---- --- - ---· ---· - --- ------ ---· -------- co 
l'.?l ..... do ..... ..... ...... St. Benedict's College .......... i5 0 15 0 .... ---- 20 0 78 0 89 0 .... ---- ---- ---- ------ ....... 167 0 12,000 600 ~ 
l:!3 Bal(lwin .............. Baker University .............. 11 2 
~ I 
1 .. .. -- -- 11 6 171 70 70 33 ---- ---- ---- --- - ----- ·· ---- '"' I'll 4,500 2,000 1::?;1 Emporia ............ . . Collc~e of Emporia ............ 8 1 1 .... ---- 8 1 11 14 33 19 --- - ---- ---- -- -- ------ ---- 44 33 5,000 --------
l'.l-t Enterprise ..... ....... C'~ntral Colle~e ... : ............ 2 2 5 1 .... ---- 7 3 131 125 28 19 ---- - --- ..... ---- ------ ---- 159 144 1. 000 1,000 
g~ M~~:i~~1~~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~: ~:: Highland Umvers1ty ..... ... .. 1 3 1 .... ..... 3 2 18 21 10 11 ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- 28 31 5,000 500 Campbell University ... . . ...... 8 3 8 3 .... ... 8 3 ..... ----· ----- - ---- ---· ---- ---- ---· ------ ---- 240 ,251 1,900 I 200 
l::!7 Lawrence . ............ University of Kansas ..... ..... 0 0 27 3 18 0 42 3 0 0 292 131 5 2 6 7 132 6 461 1305 19,000 
l::!8 Lecompton ........... Lane University .............. . 10 2 10 2 .... ---- 10 2 110 56 14 6 ... . ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- 124 G2 500 
129 Lindsborg .... ........ Bethany College ............... (3 0 9 0 22 6 95 29 38 (3 •••• 
{ (254) } ~ ...... . ---- ---- ---- . . - . . . . . . . . . . . 1S3 l 35 3, :.>00 1, 000 
130 Ottawa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ottawa University ............ 5 1 6 1 .... --- · 8 5 92 50 34 34 .... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 153 168 2, 600 ......•. 
131 :;t, :Uarys ............ 
1 
St. Mary's College ............. (3 0 9 0 .... ---- 21 0 98 0 75 0 .... :~~r~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277 0 9, 500 350 7 1 10 2 .... 11 2 46 30 24 14 4 { (14) } 9 13'.! I Sa1ina ..... .. . ........ Kansas W esleyan UniverRity .. ---- 1 . _ .... _ . . _ 212 I 86 ~. ooo 500 133 Storliug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cooper Memorial College ...... 2 1 4 1 .. ...... 8 3 52 34 6 ..... __ ..... _. 127 74 1, 000 200 -
135 "\V1cl11ta .............. Wi chita Unn-ers1ty............ ., 6 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 134 1 Top,k, .. . . -1 ashbnm Coll•~· I : r ' I 'I ' I l I 'I 
136 Winfield ..... . ........ SouthwestKansasCollege* . . .. 13 7 13 7 ... .. .. . 13 
KENTUCKY. 
137 1 Bere~ . .. . ....... . ... . . Berea College .• ••.• . . . . ... .. .. . 5 8 5 
138 Bowlrn~ Green ... . ... gfii~~ g~~i:f:;_·::: :: : : : : : : : : : : 4 0 4 139 Dam·ille ......... . .... 3 0 10 
140 Eminence ............ . Eminence College" ............ 0 1 5 
141 Farmdale ............. Kentucky Military Institute" .. 5 0 7 
142 Georgetown . ......... Georgetown College" ..... .. .. . 2 0 6 
143 Hopkinsville . . ....... South Kentucky College ... . ... 1 • •• J 
144 Lancaster ... . ......... Garrard College ........ . .... . .. 1 4 
145 
~f~~~gotid::: ::::::: :: 
Kentucky University .. . ....... 3 0 9 
146 Central University .... .. .. .. .. 10 2 12 
147 Russellville .... .. ..... Bethel College .. ...... . . . .. ... . 5 
148 St. Marys .... . ..... . . St. Mary's College.. . .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . 10 
149 Winchester ..... ... ... Kentucky Wesleyan College. . . . . . . . . . . 6 
LOUISIANA. 
150 I Eaton Rouge...... . . .. Louisiana State University and I 5 I 
A~ricult ural audMechanical 
Co lege. 
151 Convent .. ... ... . .... · j Jefferson 'Jollege . . . ... . . .. ... .. 2 
152 Jack son ... ... . . . . . . .. Centenary College of Louisiana 2 
153 Kcatchie .............. Keat.chie College ..... . .. . ...... . ... 
15J New Orleans . . . . . . . . . . College of the Immaculate Con. 5 
155 ..... do .... . . . . ..... ... 
156 .. . . . do .... ... . . ... . .. . 
157 ..... do .. . . . ... . ....... 
158 . .... do ............. . .. 
MAINE. 
159 1 Brunswick . . . . ...... . 
160 Lewiston ... ..... . .... 
161 W ater,ille ..... . ...... 
MARYLAND. 
162 A.nnapolis 
163 Baltimore ........... . . 
16J . .. .. do ... . ........... . 
165 ... . . r1o ......... . ..... . 
166 Chestertown . . .. . . . . . 
167 Ellicott City ......... . 
168 .... . do 
ception. 
Leland University........ . .... 8 
New Orleans University. . .. ... 4 
Straight University.. . . . . . ..... 2 
Tulane University .. .... . . .... . 11 
Bowdo;n Collogo . ... .. . ...... . · I 
Bates College ........... . . ... .. 
Colby University ... .. .. . .. . ... : I 
St.John's College.............. 6 
Johns Hopkins University.... 0 
Loyola College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Morgan Colle~e.... .. . . . . ... . .. '.l 
vVaihington Gollege........... 6 
Rock Hilf College. ............. !) 
St. Charles College .... . ....... , 10 
0 I 15 I 























2 I .... ---- 9 
0 ..•. ---- 4 
0 .... ---- 13 
2 ... . ---- 5 
0 .... .... .. 7 
0 .... --- - 8 
9 . . . . - - - - -·-· 
2 ... . ---- 4 
0 7 0 19 
0 14 0 36 
0 ... . -- -· 7 
0 .... - - - - 10 
0 ... . -··· 6 
ol o I ol 20 I 
0 • • • . l . . .. 1 14 
u . ... ---- 7 
2 . . .. -- -- 5 
0 .... .... 11 
7 .... ... . 12 
1 - . . - .... . 20 
2 ... - - - -- 5 
6 51 0 66 
1 I ·' I 
O 












o I 11 
17 
4 I 112 I 631 6 38 80 
7 97 88 
11 163 157 
0 63 0 
0 97 0 
3 6 9 
0 27 0 
0 50 0 
10 13 17 
2 12 18 
1 36 0 
2 258 100 
0 .. .. . ---- -
0 .. .. . -----
0 ..... . . . .. 


































* Statistics of 1891-92. 

























,n I o 
115 50 
141 65 
:: ::1····1··· ·1····1······1·· ---- --.-- --- - ------ ------ --- - - - - · . ... . . .. ... . ---
172 1118 
2!fb~~ 
... ... ... . . . .• . .. . . . . . .. '. 179 175 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . !)2 0 
· ·.. . . . . . . .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . 257 0 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . . . '..16 79 
... . . .. . .... .... ···· ·· .. .. 79 0 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1~~ 5~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. .. . . . . 42 68 
....... _ . .. _ . . . . 1!)6
1
1 1. 15 l I 82 
3 . . . . 2 . . . . 145 . . . . 530 103 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~o7 o 
· ... . . .. . . .. . . •. . .... . . .. . l:?4 0 
.... .... • ••. . • .. ,.. .... . . .. 119 1 12 
2 I o 1 .. .. 1 .. .. l .. ... . 1 . . .. 1 186 I o 
3 I o 11 
10 I 0 I · ••• , •• •. , •••••• , . ••• 
33 I 0 









































100 "' I o I"· m 11 5 50 12, 684 
141 65 28, ouo 

























0 . • •. ..•.....•• •. .. .... - ... 
0 347 0 ...............• .. 





O 7, 000 I 500 
0 60. 000 I 40,000 
0 40, 000 I •• •••• •• 
136 
0 .. ...........••........••. 
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TAnLE 6.-Statistios of 1,1,ni1,ei·sities and colleges fm· 18,92-93-Continued. ~ c.o 
°"' 
Professors and instruct.ors. Students. Library. 
('/;) 
Collegi· Profes- Prepar- Collegi-
Graduate de-
Profes-Prepar- partmeut. 
atory ate sional Total atory ate sioual Total 
depart· depart· depart- number. depart- depart- Res- Non- depart-
number. 
Location. I Name. I ment. ment. ments. ment. ment. ident. resident. ments. I Bound I Pam-
---- ---- --- yolumes. phlets. 
~) 0 ci 0 a5 0 a5 a5 a5 a5 
i cl a5 ~ 0 oJ 0 oJ 0 
crj a5 d a5 ~ a5 oJ a5 ?. a5 oJ 
8 d e d 8 ~ 8 cl 8 d s cl s d 8 d ~ d s i Cl,) ~ Cl) ~ Cl,) ~ Cl,) ~ Cl,) ~ ~ ~ Cl,) :::;j Cl,) ~ ~ 0 R R R R R R R R R f?:j ----·---- -- - - --- - ---------------- t1 
1 I 2 ) 3 4 5 6 
,, s 9 10 11 12 13 .14 15 16 11' ·~ 19 20 21 22 2:J 24 d ------~----------------- - ------ 0 > 
MARYWND-continued. j I ~ H 
160 )Count St.:Unr,rs ...... Mount St. l\far:v's College...... 20 0 25 0 . -- . . - .. - 25 0 31 0 128 0 . - .. ---· --- - ---· 39 0 198 0 15,000 -···--·· 0 
1zo I NrwW~ndsor ......... New Windsor College..... ... .. 2 4 6 8 - --- ---- 6 8 16 40 15 28 ---· ---- ---- ...... - -----, ---- 34 73 2,000 1,000 z 




172 Aml1orst .............. Amhers-:; College ............... 0 0 31 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 388 0 5 0 .. - . ---- ------ ---- 393 0 56,000 • - - • - • •11 0 
li3 lloston ................ Boston College ................. 11 0 7 0 0 0 18 0 266 0 120 0 .... ---- ---- ---- -----· ---- 386 0 30,000 -------· ~ 
17l ..... do ................ Boston University ......... .... 0 0 25 1 79 1 112 2 0 0 115 202 86 38 .... ..... 438 72 763 312 35,000 -------- -8 
17J Cambridge ............ ITarrnrcl University ........... 0 0 140 0 154 0 294 0 0 0 1,779 0 190 0 16 0 984 0 2, 9GG 0 420,000 · 300, 00() 
liti Springfield ......... .. French Protestant College ... .. 8 2 8 2 0 0 8 2 33 G 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 6 050 50 .... g~ Tt~ft~ College ......... Tufts College .................. 0 0 19 0 8 0 25 0 0 0 145 5 3 1 7 0 41 3 196 !) 30, 000 9,000 ,f2 
"\\Tilhnmstown ........ Williams College .............. 0 0 31 0 0 ' 0 31 0 0 0 338 0 .... ---- ---- --- - ------ ---- 388 0 34,000 5,000 l-.:> 
li!l Worcester ............ Clark Univers~- .............. 0 0 12 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 lG, 000 
I 
-------- (0 
180 .••.. do .......... .. _ ... College of the oly Cross ...... 10 0 11 0 0 0 18 0 134 0 198 0 .... ---- ---- ---- ------ .... 332 0 22,000 6,000 ~ 
llllCIIIG.AN. 
181 Adrian ............... Adrian College ................. 5 2 4 2 . .. . ..... 7 4 49 21 2!) 11 --J-4. ·-5- .... o. --o·I 77 1 69 6,000 800 182 Albion ................ Albion College ................. 1 1 10 4 0 0 1G 11 130 nI 129 66 1 400 229 0, 048 2,200 
183 Alma ................ . Alma College .................. 3 2 6 2 .... ---- 7 0 19 11 12 " --- - ---- ---- --- - ------ ----l ,,,r, }12, 33n 10,334 
18l Ann .Arbor ........... Unfrersity of Michigan ........ 0 0 79 0 49 0 101 0 0 0 
~~! n~ t t: :~~: :~~: ~/~;: ~~~; 2·~ii ~!~ 84, OGO 16,000 185 llatcle Creek .......... Battle Creek College ........... 1 8 11. 6 ..•. ---- 12 14 156 118 3,000 18li llenzonia. ..... ....... . JJenzonia College ............... 4 2 3 1 . - ... --- · 4 5 38 50 4,000 500 
187 Dotroi~ ...•.......... . D ctroi t College ................ 10 0 6 0 .... ---- lG 0 186 0 65 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294 0 8,350 
188 Grand Rapids . ........ Western M icbigan College ..... 6 4 8 5 0 0 22 16 24 20 3 1 { (!JO) } ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ .... 143,191 l,OOO 
180 Hillsdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hillsdale College*............. 7 3 JO 2 4 0 20 5 4!) 38 57 27 . . . . 67 9 25!) 256 8, 000 
190 Holland .............. Ilope College ............. --- .. 10 1 10 1 2 0 12 1 124 22 56 1 . . .. 13 
0 193 2:.1 10, 000 I 5,000 
191 l Kalamazoo .......... . K~la mazoo College .. .......... · [ ~I 2 I 7 I 2 f···Y··I 8 I 3 1 1021 591 33 J 22 1·. -- 1·- ·· 1· ···1··· · [······ 1· .. -1 137 I 94 I 5, ooo I 500 192 Olh-et ..... .......... . Oh vet College .................. 2 11 3 .... . .. . 14 5 00 57 99 SJ 1 .... _ ................. 190 148 22, 000 20,000 
MINNESOTA. 
193 Colleg<willo ........... St. John's University .... ..... . 3 0 20 0 3 0 26 0 80 0 159 0 .... · --- ---- ---- 36 0 275 0 9,000 2,000 
194 Excelsior .. ....... . .. . N ort11western Christian College 4 3 1 3 5 34 23 9 20 -- -- ---· ·--- -. --·----- ---·- 43 52 200 --------
195 Hamline ....... ..... . . Hamline Unfri:rsity .... .... . . 5 1 8 1 12 1 7G 42 64 58 ---· .... ---- ---- ------ --- - 146 112 5, oco 30}) 
196 Minneapolis . . .... .... .A.ngsburg SemmHrv . .. . . .. . . .. 5 0 5 0 5 0 1l 0 GG 0 53 0 ... . ---- ---- --- · 4'i' 0 lGG 0 1,500 'if). 
197 ... . . do .... .......... . . Uni ver sity ofMim1esota ... .... 0 JJ Gl 7 1)4 2 139 7 o· 0 CHS 357 47 23 lG 2 51G 25 1, 208 412 32,000 ------ -- t-3 
198 Kew Ulm ... ...... .... Dr. Martin Luther College .... . 5 0 5 0 2 0 5 0 55 0 10 0 . .. . ---- ---· ---- 7 0 72 0 300 400 > 
199 !ifortbfield ...... ...... Carleton College ... ............ 5 G ll 4 0 0 14 fl G-1 78 51 74 6 2 3 1 0 0 rn3 204 
11,250 ------ - - t-3 
200 .. .. . do ............ .... St. Olaf Colle~e- .... .... .. ... . . 5 1 G 1 8 2 78 35 30 3 . 0 0 .... ------ ---- 108 38 1, 175 145 
...... .... if). 
201 St. Paul .............. Macalester Co lege ............. 6 0 8 0 8 0 GO 0 27 0 ---- ---- ---- 87 0 5,000 200 t-3 
20!! St. Paul Park ........ . St. Paul's College .... ....... .. ~ 2 0 3 0 1 0 7 1 22 12 15 a .... I) 0 80 30 700 100 H 
203 St. Peter .............. Gustavus Adolphus College ... 1 1 7 13 " 07 2:i 39 4 .... ---· ---- ---- ............ ---- 201 ';0 
6,100 1,000 () 
20! Winnebago City ..... . Parker College ....•••.......... 1 " 2 3 2 36 30 14 14 --- - ---- --- - 50 4! 300 100 
'if). 
.... ---· .......... 
0 
I\IISSISSIPPI. l'zj 
205 r Clinton . .. . ........... Mississippi College* .......... 4 0 0 ... . ---- 11 0 156 0 68 0 ... . ---- ---- --- - ----- - --- - 209 0 2,000 GOO d 
20Ci Daleville ..... . ....... Cooper-Huddleston College .. . . 2 0 4 3 .... ---- 6 3 62 43 71 54 ---- ---- ---- ---- ------- -- -- 13:3 07 3, 500 2,000 'Z 
207 Holly Springs .... ... . R nst U niversity* ...... ........ 4 4 4 2 ..•. ..... 6 G !) {j (i 4 1 0 ··-- ---· ------ ---- lOCi ]27 2,000 300 H 
208 .Jackson . ... . ....• .. .. Millsaps Colle~- .............. 3 0 7 0 .... ·--- 10 0 GO 0 80 0 . .. . .. ..... ---- ---- --- --- ..... . 140 0 2,500 
2. 000 -<1 
209 University ............ University of ississippi. .... 2 0 10 1 5 0 15 1 9 0 107 4 8 1 10 5 23 0 16± 10 13,000 2,000 t=j 
~ 
MISSOURI. if). H 
210 A lbany .. ......... . .. . Northwest Missouri College .. . 1 1 6 1 · · -· -- -- 7 2 40 30 35 3G ....... ---- · ·-- ---- -- ---- ---- 75 00 1,500 200 t-3 i-, 
211 Bolivar . . .. . ..... . .. .. Southwest Baptist College ... .. ] 4 3 .•.. ---- 4 4 13 8 86 45 --·· .. .... ....... ---- ........... -- -- 99 53 1,000 200 ti::! 
212 Bowling Green ... .... Pike Colle,ge ............. .. .... 1 1 3 2 ··-· --- · 4 3 18 20 70 89 --- - ---- ---- --- - ---- -- ---- 88 100 500 200 m. 
213 Cameron ............. Missouri Wesleyan College ... . 4 3 4 1 .... ---· 8 4 81 119 18 G· •.•• ···- ---- ---- ------ ---- 09 125 1,000 200 
214 Canton ... . ........... Christian Univernity .. .. . . .. .. 2 1 7 2 . --- --- - !) 3 23 17 31 21 ---- 2 . •• . ---- ·----- ---- 5-1 4.0 1,000 -- -- ---- > 
~i& Cape Girardeau ... .. . St. Vincent's College . .......... 5 0 10 0 4 0 15 0 B5 
0 65 0 .... ---- .. .... ---- 30 0 130 0 20,000 5,000 'Z 
Carthage . ... .. ... ... . Carthage Collegiate Institute .. 3 5 3 5 . ... ...... 3 5 44 4G 14 15 ..... ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- 58 61 800 200 t; 
217 Columbia .. ..... ... . .. U ni...-e~sity or t he State of Mis- 44 0 24 0 60 0 98 14 215 33 6 1 ..•. ..... 96 0 58-i 132 12,000 ------ --
SOUl'l. (") 
218 Eclinlmrg . ............ Grand Ri...-er College, .. ... .. _ .. 1 2 .••. ---- ---- 2 3 16 · 26 9 10 ---- ...... ---- --- - ------ --- - 20 4.5 400 100 0 
219 ~~1t8ot!~: ::: : ::: : : : : : : : Central College ... . ........... . 7 0 10 0 .••. ---· 10 0 107 0 01 
2 .... ...... -- -- -- -- ------ ---- 168 2 5,100 -- - ----· ~ 
220 ·westruinster College .. . ....... 2 0 8 0 ... . --- - 10 0 59 0 91 0 .... ··-- ---- --- - -- ---- . .... 150 0 6,113 200 ~ 
221 Glasgow ..... . ........ Pri tchett School Institute ..... 2 5 2 ..•. ...... 5 4 28 22 13 14, 1 5 ---· ---- ....... ---- 42 41 :150 trj 
222 Greenfield ....... .... . Ozark College ................. 1 1 9 1 ..•. -- -- 10 2 25 35 75 60 ---- ---- 100 95 GOO 300 Q 
223 LaBelle . . ...... .. .... ·western College .... _ .. .. .... .. 1 1 1 1 .... -- -· 2 2 30 30 8 12 -- -· ---- .... ---- ------ ---· as 42 200 100 trj 
224 t:~~~-~~:::::::::::: La Grange College ......... ... . 5 3 .... --- - 5 3 57 48 -- -- ---- ---- -- - - ---- ·· ---- 57 48 2,000 500 rn 225 Presbyterian College of Upper 1 ] 2 2 .... ---- 3 3 10 15 15 20 ---· ---- .... -- -- 3 ---- 28 35 ----·--· --------
Missouri. 
220 Liberty . .............. William .Tewell College.. ...... 4 0 8 0 1 0 12 0 la4 0 95 0 5 0 3 0 92 0 237 0 7,000 l, 500 
227 Marshall ........ _. _ . . Missouri Valley College. . . . . . . . 8 3 8 3 .•.. ---- Ii 3 81 62 23 17 ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---- 10-! 79 1, GOO 1,000 
228 Morrisvjlle .. ........ . Morrisville College*. .... ...... 1 1 B 1 ·--· ---- 4 2 29 27 42 38 ---- --- - ---- ---- ------ ---- 71 65 40:J 200 1-4 
229 Neosho ............... Scarritt Collegiate Institute ....... 1 4 2 7 8 80 65 30 25 ..... ---- --- - ---- ------ .... 110 90 2,000 150 ~ 
* Statistics of 1891-92. °' <:.O 
TABLE 6.-Statistics of itniversities a.nd colleges for 1892-93-Continued. 0 
Ci:) 
Professors and instructors. Students. ! Library . 0 
Graduate de· 
Prepar· Collegi- Profes. Prepar. Collegi· partment . f Profes· 
ator v ate sional Total atory ate 
1 
_______ 1 sional Total 
depart · depa.rt- depart· number. depart. depart· H,es· Non· depart· number. 
Loention. I Name. I ment. ment. ments. ment. ment. ident. resident. ments. I Bound I Pam. 
____ _ _ ------------ _ ------____ , _____ volumes. phlets. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ $ ~ 
• Cll • c'3 o.5 Cll al C, Q) Cll o.5 c;j <1i ol o.5 ol o.5 c'l o.5 Cll 
~s1~ts1~-a~"'@ ce @ts1~~~ ~ ~-;;@ 
~~~R~R~R ~ R ~ R~R~R ~ f.., ~ R t_'.lj 
- --- - -- ------ ---- --- tj 
.1 I 2 1 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 .17 1S 19 20 21 22 23 24 q 
-----·------------------------- a > 
,11.;~oc-m-continuecl. 1-3 .....
2:10 Pnrkdlle ........ .. ... Park College ,.................. 1 4 7 2 . . . . . . . . 8 6 80 81 102 71 .... · - · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 152 3,500 . . . . . . . . 0 
~31 St. Chnrles. .. . . . . . . . . . St. Charles College.. ........... 2 2 3 o O 3 5 2~ 3 27 20 ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .49 23 /\00 75 'Z 
~3:! St. Louis.......... ... . Christian Brothers College . ... !l O 9 0 . . . . . . . . 24 0 220 0 70 0 . .. . · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 418 0 11, 000 1,200 
:!:J:I .•••. llo ............ ·.... St. Louis Uni, ersity *. .. . ...... 9 O 8 0 . . . . . . . . 25 0 215 0 83 0 40 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458 0 30, 000 . . . . . . . . l;:c 
~:1-1 .••. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Washington UuiYersity . . . . . . . 30 38 31 0 61 0 135 40 645 382 107 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219 0 1, 058 652 5, 000 . . . . . . . . t_'.lj 
:!:15 Springtiold . .......... Drmy College. ... . .. ......... . 2 2 6 1 . . . . . . . . 9 3 133 133 34 11 .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 204 21,000 20,000 ~ 
:!:Ju Tarkio................ Tni.kio Col lege. ....... ... ...... 1 o 5 2 . . . . . . . . 10 4 58 61 29 14 ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 122 119 94.0 . . . . . . . . ~ 
2:17 Trenton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Avalon College.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 5 1 . . . . . . . . 8 4 114 125 45 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 165 7, 000 1, 000 
2:18 Warrenton .... ...... . Central Wesleyan College.. . . . 2 O 4. O 2 O 11 O 90 21 39 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 O 163 36 4,000 . . . . . . . . ,~ 
l\IO~T.ANA . ~ c.o 
239 Deer Lodge ........... College of Montana. .... .. .... . 3 1 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1 HO 31 19 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 35 1,200 200 Lf c.o 
I NEBRASKA. ~ 
2-tO IMl<'rno ...... ...... .. Uni,ersity of Ore.aha ..•...... ~ 3 4 4 2 30 O 34 4 38 23 16 9 . . . . . . . . 2 . .. . 68 4 124 36 2 ooo 
211 Bethany ............. . CotnerUni,ersity* .......... .. 4 0 11 0 18 0 29 2 22 17 18 10 2 O .••..••. 43 6 99 85 
1
600 I 200 
21~ qr'?t~······ · ·········· Do!lne Colleie ............ .... . !l 2 9 2 ........ 9 2 49 63 50 33 .... 1 . ... .............. 99 97 6,334 3,000 
2 l.l I• mrbelcl... ........... Frurtielcl Colle e. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 2 2 . . . . . . . . 7 2 40 18 25 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 36 300 ...... . . 
2-1-4 LinC"oln ...... ......... Universityorfcbraska ....... 12 :l 29 2 12 O 50 10 223 120 328 204 .... .... .... . ... 53 O 673 413 18,000 R 000 
2-l5 Xcligh ................ Gates College*...... . .......... 1 2 4 2 . . .. .. .. 5 4 65 117 12 10 .... . ... ... . .... ...... . . . . 77 127 4,500 ' 
2-l6 
1 
Omntut........ . ....... Creigliton Unh·ersity .. . . -·.. .. 14 0 14 0 23 0 36 0 144 0 36 0 • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • 34 o 214 o 8,500 
247 1'11frersity Plnce ... . . Kebraslrn\YesleyanUniversit:y* 5 2 8 1 . . ...... rn 3 69 15 37 62 . . . . .... .•. . . .. . ... . . . . . . . 106 77 1, ooo I 300 
2-!8 York ........... . ..... York College. ................ . 5 2 3 1 .... . ... 7 2 120 104- 5 3 .... . ........... " ...... · · ; · 125 107 325 25 
:XE\"ADA. I 
24-9 I ncno . ................. State U nivl'rsity of Ne,ada... 4 2 11 O .... .... 15 2 45 77 34 28 2 o . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 81 105 I 3,468 I 2,300 
NI,;W HAMPSHIRE. 
250 llanover. _____ . ___ . __ .I Dartmonth College ___________ _ 
NEW JERSEY. 
251 I Newark ______ _____ __ _ 
~~~ i~;c![i~_s_~_i~~-:::::: 
254 South Orange ________ _ 
255 1 Yineland ... __ .. __ . . _. 
St . Benedict's College ____ .·- __ _ . 
Rutgers College._._._ ... _ .. ___ _ 
College of New Jersey .. __ .. . _. 
8eton Ha 11 College ........ ____ _ 
College of the Sacred Heart* .. 
NEW lllEXICO. 
o I 34 




o 116 i o I 50 
I 
I I 
0 \ ____ ---· 1 H ,  . \. __ . 3:J 
o I o I o 62 0 4 0 18 
0 1 0 9 




























.Alfred Center .... - - - - . 
!!;~f ~dt~:: ::: : : : : : : : 
Brooklyn . _____ - ____ .. 
__ ... do,----- ---------- -- .... do. _________ _____ _ 
lfoffalo. ______________ . 
Canton. -- - - - . __ . _____ _ 
Clinton . ______ . ______ _ 
Geneva. _____ . __ . ____ . 
Hamilton .. ____ . ____ ._ 
Ithaca . __ . _. __ - _____ _ -
Keuka College ... ___ .. 
New York. __________ _ 
_____ do 
.. .. . do 
. . . .. do-------- - -------
NewYork (Station T). 
New York. _____ ---- --
Niagara University_ .. 
Rochester .. _._ . . _. _ .. . 
Schenectady ___ . __ . __ _ 
Syracuse ... __ .. _. ___ _ 
NORTH CAROLINA . 
.Alfred University __ _______ ____ 10 1 4 
St. Bona'l'"enture's College . __ ... 15 o 
si,. Stephen's College_ .. _ .. ___ .. 5 o 





St. Francis College*-·------ -- - 4 
St.John's College* -----------· B 
Canisius College. ___ _ ... ______ . !) 
St. Lawrence University ___ .... O 
Harnilt.on College ___ __ . ___ .. _.. O 
Hobart College . .. __ - __ . _ .. ___ . 0 
Colgate University ______ . ___ ._ 6 
Cornell Unirnrsity ------------ 0 Keuka College ______________ ___ 6 
College of St. Francis Xavier.. 7 
CollP,gcoftheCityofNewYork. 15 
Columbia College . . _ ....... _. _. 0 
Manhattan College ____________ 1:, 
8t. John's College*·- ---------- 13 

















~ia_gara_Univ:ersity ____________ JO I 0 
UmYers1ty ot Rochester.______ O O 




24 Syracuse University _____ ._. __ . 
Chapel Hill. __ ... __ ._ ·j UniYersity of North Carolina. -1 0 
Clrn~·lot,te . ..... __ . ___ . :tlid<~le University ____ .. __ . ___ . 4 
Dandson __ . _____ .. ___ Davidson College _____________ . , 0 
0 2:; 
0 li 
o I 10 







0 4 0 14 
0 5 0 11 
0 ---- _ -- . 19 
1 6 0 13 
0 0 0 16 
0 0 0 17 
0 7 0 24 
0 9 0 142 
2 1_ - - . - - - . 6 
g --o· --o· !~ 
0 122 0 226 
g 1--0· ·-o· ~~ 
0 78 0 99 
0 1 33 0 0 
0 0 
5 26 
0 144 0 16 
0 19 
0 50 
0 j 81 0 I 31 
g --~- -- ~- I g 

















1---·1 ---·:---·:---·1--- ---1---·1 
83 
0 3 0 ______ _ . _________ . 405 
0 105 0 10 O __ _______ . 1, 072 
0 - - - . _______ . _ _ _ _ 35 0 187 
0 . - - . ___ . ___ . __ _ . 3 0 33 













6 1 116 1 131 0 53 0 
0 22 0 
2 711 I o 
43 I 32 I 6 I o I 1 I 2 , 6 I o 
1H g --~- '--~- --~-1--~- ___ \ __ ~_ 
130 '1133 
182 0 
































































o I 41 o \ ____ ----'------1---- 52 0 . - - . - - - - - - - . _ _ _ _ 60 0 215 
0 7 . 0 _ . _ . ___ . ______ - - - . 331 
52 10 7 . _ - . _ _ _ _ 28 2 104 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 
0 . __ . _ - - . - - _. ___ . 61 0 345 
191 133 28 9 0 202 2 1,479 
4 - -- . ___ . - -- . _ -- . ------ . - - . 83 
0 . __ . __ _ .. -- .. _________ . - _. 568 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1, 188 
1 194 2 - - - . __ . . 926 0 1, fi38 
0 JO O 6 0 0 0 285 
0 4 0 - - - . . __ . ______ . - - . 351 




61 10, 215 
0 32,000 
0 28, 917 
0 22,022 
221 133, 823 
70 1,000 










54 1 0 158 0 
223 0 
234 89 
o I o I o I o 0 0 0 0 
2 2 115 13 
881 0 0 0 
0 0 
44 11 
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NOHTlf C'AROLU.A-
continued. 
!!81· I Dnrbnm .... . ... ..... . 
'.!1H C,uilforcl C:o11ege . .. .. . 
:,?i,;; :Mount .Pleasant .. . .. . 
!.'?~O Kewtou 
'.!8i l{nlc,igh ....... . ...... . 
'.!SS I Rnthcrf'ol'd College .. . 
•l 't( .. , • ~ _:,J s.,h,-bun ......... . .. . 
'.!90 1\'nko J!"orest . .. ..... . 
NORTH DAKOTA. 
Trinity College .. . ............ . 
Guilford College . . . ... . ... . ... . 
North Carolina. College ....... . 
Catnwl1a Colleirc . ... . .. . ...... . 
Shaw University . . . .......... . 
Rutherford College .. . . ....... . 
Livingstone College* . . .. . .... . 













nismarck ... . . .. ...... l North Dakofa Univer sity* .···1 2 
Fargo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fargo Collf'ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
l'ni,·orsity ........... UniYersity of North Dakota ... 11 
'\\'ahpetou ......... . .. Re(l River Yalley Univer :;i ty.. 3 
OHIO. 
2!l;i Akron 
'.!!lG .Alliance ............. . 
!!!Ii .,bbland ............. . 
298 Athens 
290 lkrea ........... . .... . 
300 . .... do ........ . ...... . 
301 Cincinnati. .... . .... . . 
302 .... . do ............... . 
303 1 .•.. . clo ......... . ..... . 
301 CloYelnlHl .... . ...... . 
305 ..... ,lo .... 
306 Columbus .... .. ..... . 
Buchtel Collego . .. .. .......... . 
Mount Union College .. .. ..... . 
.Ashlaucl UuiYersity * .. •••. . .. . 
Ohio University ......... . ... . . 
J3al<lwin University * .. ..... .. . 
German Wallace College .... _. 
St. .Joseph's College . . ..... .... . 
St. Xa,ier College ....... .. . .. . 
University of Cincinnati. . .. . . 
Calvin Colle~e* . .. _ .... . _ .. ... . 
'\\Tester n Reserve UniYersity . . 
































0 125 0 6 
• . 5 
0 14 


























































































0 0 1- --- 1---- 1------ 1-- - -







0 , ...... , . .. . 
118 
16 
7 , .... , . • • . , .• • . , .. • . 0 
4 
8 0 

























··al·o-i: ::1::1. .. :.\. .~. 
28 I o 
2~-1· ·~ -1::: :\: :::1~~~~~r ~: 
3 1 .... _... 238 I o 









40 136 46 86 
148 70 
40 45 









































































307 . . ... do ........ . ....... Ohio State University ......... 21 0 
308 D efiance.............. D e~ance Col!P-ge .. ~ .... :.. . . . . . . . . 1 
309 Delaware ............. Ob10 ,vesleyan Umvers1ty. .... 8 7 
310 Findlay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Findlay College k . • • • • • • • • • • • • • S 3 
311 Gambier .............. Kenyon College.. ....... . ...... 8 
312 Germantown...... .. . Twin Valley College . .. ..... . .. . ...... . 
31 3 Granville ............. Denison University............ 8 1 
314 Hillsboro ..... . . .... . . Hillsboro College ... '.. .... .. ... 1 2 
315 Hiram. .. ...... ... . ... Hiram College.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ?, 
31G Hopedale ............. Hopedale Normal College*.... 2 2 
317 Marietta....... .. .. .. . Marietta College.. ...... .. ... . . 4 o 
318 N ew Athens.......... ·Franklin College * . ... ......... G 1 
319 New Concord ......... Muskingum College.. ......... 7 G 
:~1 g~ri!~f::::: :::::::::: ~~:~lu~f;~~~fts:::::::::::::: 1~ g 
322 Richmond . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond College * . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 
323 Rio Grande..... ... ... Rio Grande College .... .. . . .. .. 4 2 
324 Scio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scio College. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 
325 Springfield ........... Wittenberg College... ......... 3 1 
32G Tiffin . ..... .. . ........ Heictelberg University......... G 1 
327 Urbana ............... Urbana University ... .... ..... B 2 
328 Westerville .......... Otterbein University.......... 2 1 
3~il W~lb~rforce .......... 1V~lb~rforce University ....... ·1 8. 2 
3.,0 W1lmmgto11 .......... 1V1lmmgton College. ........... 4 1 
331 1Vooster . .,. .... .. . . . . University of Wooster .. ....... 7 I 2 




























o I :t9 
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o I 67 o 161 
5 3 8 
20 15 401 
OID 6 34 
21 0 101 
4 2 .... 
18 1 228 
4 G 20 
0 1 12 4 58 
. . 2 2 16 
0 16 0 96 
10 3 44 
7 o 16 
GS 20 318 
11 0 41 
6 2 GO 
4 2_ 18 
0 ....... . 12 4 102 
2 10:i 0 .... . ... 18 
2 4 0 16 2 39 
2 . . .. .••. 3 2 4 
2 .•.. ... . 13 8 114 
1 · 7 0 13 (j 71 
1 .... . . .. 4 1 48 

























436 1 75 
7'J 42 
2G6 205 
.,.~ ... ~. ·-~- .. ~ .... ~~ ... ~. 6~~ jl!~ 
3 1 28 3 . . . . . . . . . . 734 5:!7 



































. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 0 214 0 
........... . ..... _.... . . . . 15 ]9 
. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. . . . . 30!3 74 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 70 55 
0 0 O O O O 223 154 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 22 11 
0 0 0 O O O 175 0 
. . . . . . .. . .•. . . . . .... .. . . . . 85 74 
. - ........... ·-. .•.... . . . . 65 28 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 4 683 809 
..... .. ............ _.. . . . . 102 4 
l O . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . 73 50 
rn ..... .. .............. . . . .. { ~~20J 2s} 
32 ....................•..... . 366 182 , 
24 l 3 9 . . . . 34 . . . . 287 62 
23 . . . . . . . . 13 1 22 0 144 42 
3 .....•...•.... _. .... . . . . •. 7 9 
30 ........ · 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 80 
4 0 0 0 O 12 0 11!) 101 
20 ... . ............ . ___ .. . . . . 71 65 
75 l 2 185 9 47 8 470 242 
10 4 3 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . 91 88 













Eugene ....... ... .... . 
] 'orest GroYe . ..... .. . 
McMinnville . .. ...... . 
Newberg ..... ........ . 
Philomath 
Salem ................ . 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
University of Oregon .. . . ...... 51 2 
Pacific University ...... .. ..... 3 2 
McMinnville College ..... · . ........... . 
Pacific College.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 31 2 
P~ilomath Coll~ge. ·.· ... .............. . 
W illamette U mYers1ty. ..... .. 4 4 
Allegheny ............ Western University of Penn· O 0 
sylvauia. 
Allen~own ........... . Muhlenberg College........ . .. 3 0 
Annville .............. Lebanon Valley College ........... ] 
Bea.tty..... ........... St.. Vincent College............ 2 0 







6 . :~ ·1·. ~. 
32 5 62 58 
8 4 77 55 
2 .... . ... B 2 · · ··· -- - -
2 . ·· · /···· 
5 3 50 45 
0 ....... 2 0 
:; 41 0 49 . 10 108 78 
n 41 0 58 0 0 0 
0 0 0 13 0 50 0 
3 ... . --- · 6 4 35 43 
0 7 (J 2iJ 0 20 0 
---- ·--- 7 3 22 14 













34 I o 
1 I o 186 















































































































TAnI,B 6.-Statistics of itniversities ancl colleges /01· 1892-93- Contiuued. 
L1watiu11. Name. 
Professors and instructors . 
atory ate sional Total 
1:'repnr-1 Collogi-1 Profes-
depart- depart- depart- !number. 
















































Res- I Xon· I ments. I I Bound I Pam. 










































1 1~oth.l<>h<.>m. _.......... :i\t:.orn:vinn College. ........ . ... . O O 4 
.1-lh <. 11rhslo............... D1ckmson Collog-e . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 0 11 
:1 Ii Uill'ster .......... .. _.. Ponnsylrnnin, 1\11litary College. . . . . . . . . 14 
:u:-; '. < 'oll<'gcdlle ........ . .. Ursinus Collegb .. ............ . 10 O 9 
319 Easton ................ Lafayette College.. ............ 0 0 27 
:i;;o Gett:,sburg ........... J>ennsylrnnia College .......... 6 O 13 
:i.H U rcen \"illo ... : . . . . . . . . Th iol College .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 1 9 
:.15~ UruYe City ... _.... ... GroYe City College*........... 12 :1 12 
:1.",:.l H:werfortl . . . . . . . . . . . . H:worforu College . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O 16 
:1:-,4 Jotlerson ·--····--·-·· Afonon~nhela College .......... 1 1 5 
:1~5.
1 
Lnn~nster . . . . . . . . . . . . Franklm :me~ Mar~hnll College. 4 1 10 
3.,ti Ll'w1sl.Jnrg ......... _. . .Bucknell TT111Yers1ty ........... 5 0 8 
:1;;, Lincoln l:niYersity... Lincoln University* ........... 4 O 9 
:ti8 Loretto............... St. Frnucis College k ••••• ••• _.. 5 0 5 
:;.19 :i\lend,·ille ............ Allegheny College ..... . _...... 3 1 8 
360 New Berlin . .... _. ... . Central Pennsylv:mfa College.. 3 2 3 
3lil Xew "'ilmington ..... Wrstminster College..... ..... 6 4 0 
:w~ Philmklphia.......... Centrnl High School.. ......... O O 23 
36J ..... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Snlle Collego .. .. .. .... _... . 8 O 7 
364 1· ···.<lo ... · .......... - . l;niYersity of"Pennsylvania. . . O o 88 
365 Pittsburg .......... _ .. Duquesne College . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6 7 
::t66 ..... clo ............. . .. Holy Ghost <'ollege. .. . . . ...... 8 O 6 
3ti7 Swarthmore .......... Swarthmore College... ....... . 0 0 17 
368 Yillnno,·a............. Yillanova College..... ......... 2 O 11 
3G9 Yolant . .......... ..... ,o1ant College .... ..... _....... 4 4 4 



























































































































































































422 I 39 
.... ' .... , .. 7 ... o. ~~ g I 2~i 
. ···1·. ··1· ....... ·· ···· . . . . 102 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 0 128 
10 0 14 0 0 0 301 
.....••...•.. ·-· ·••••· . • . . 226' 
7 0 ...... . ... 85 
//1 i ~i : ;; :; :~ 
. · .. -- ........... - . ... . .. - 211 
. - ·. . .. . . . . . . . . . 22 0 228 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . 71 
. . . . . _ . . 92 2 . . . . . . . . . . 255 
.... ·-· ................ ·-· 90 
.... . - -· ... ....... .... . ·-· 124 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .... .. . . . . 757 
..... . .. .. . .. .. . ·-· - .. . . . . 210 
97 20 0 0 1, 32& 5 1, 979 
..... ·-· . .. . . .. ...... . ... 396 
. ............... ·-···· . . . . 155 
.... ..... _ ...... ·---- .. ·- · 110 
· · .. · · · - . . .. . . . . ...... . . .. 115 
... ... _ ...... ·-. ··-· .. . . . . 130 







































































































Charleston ...... ... .. . 
Clinton .... .. . .... .. . 
Colnmbia ............ . 
..... do .... . : . . ....... . 
Due West ........... . 
Green ville .. . ........ . 
Newberry ........... . 
Orangeburg .... : .... . 
Spartan burg ......... . 
SOOTH DAKOTA. 
?.81 1 East Pierre ..... . .... . 
382 Hot Springs ......... . 
38:: I Mitchell. 
:l84 Redfield. 




College of Charleston ......... . 
Presbyterian College of South 4 1 
Carolina. 
Allen University.............. 3 1 
South Carolina College......... O O 
ErskincCollege.... .. .......... 1 o 
Funnan University............ 2 O 
Newberry College............. 2 O 
Claflin Univernity. ............ 23 14 
Wofford College ... .. ......... . 
Pierre 1:Tniversity ... . .. - .... ··I 2 
Black Hills College............ 6 
Dakota University .. . .... . ... · 1 4 
Redfield College..... .. . . ...... 4 
Univcrsit~ of South Dakota... 9 
Yankton College... . ..... . ..... 10 










~battnn~oga .......... l U.S. Grant University ... . _ . .. . ! 5 
Clarksville ..... . ..... SouthwesternPresbytenan 
Unirnrsity. 




















H,mtrngdon .......... , Southern Normal -qmver~1ty.. 4 
Jackson ........... . .. So~tb1:estern Baptist Umver. 2 
Knoxville 
. ... . do ...... . ........ . 
Lebanon ............. . 
McKenzie ..... . ..... . 
Maryville ......... . .. . 
Memphis 
Milligan . ............ . 
MossyCreek ........ . . 
Nashville ......... . .. . 
. .... do ............... . 
.. ... do .. 
..... do ....... . ....... . 
Sewanee ............. . 
Spencer ... . .......... . 
srty. 
Knoxville College . . .......... . 
University of Tennessee....... O 
Cumberland University . ... . .. 2 
Bethel College................. I 
Maryville College........ . ..... 10 
Christ~an Brothers' College*. . . 5 
Milligan College..... . ......... 2 
Carson ant!. Newman College.. 6 
Central Tennessee College..... 3 
Ffak University.............. . 1.l 
Roger Williams College.... . ... 1 
Vanderbilt University......... 0 
University of the South....... 4 


































8 1 I 41 I 0 







25 I o 





g . ·~-122 
~ ~ .. ~., .. ~ 
29 0 51 0 
14 0 
2 l 


































5 25 20 
0 0 0 
0 20 0 
0 40 0 
0 45 0 
14 376 224 
0 
5 16 50 
4 57 62 
6 57 20 
4 18 2 
16 76 86 
7 65 64 
55 
8 I 170 j 89 
··;~r ·~-
5 I 200 
1
150 







































* Statistics of 1891-92. 
····1····1····1·· ··1· ···· ·1····1······1····110' 000 [ ... . ... . 53 I 11 I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 37 JOO 




1 I o 


























• • • ••• • • I U). 
2 0 4 
9 
10 










1 I• - -• I • ••• l •••••• I •••• 




~ 1· ·; ·1·. ~ ·1::: :1 ::: :1 · ·~~~·1· -(;{ 




















0 I · - - · I •·• · 1 · -·••· I •••• 
10 I o I·· ··!····I 276 I o ........ 12 0 130 0 
1 , .. . . , .... , ...... , ... . 
331 2 































96 I o 1· 800 (145) 
337 l 95 } 2, 000 































































































TABLE 6.-Slat-istics of ·uriiversities ancl colleges Joi· 189.2-93-Continuecl. 




l'rofes- I Prepar- Collegi- Profe,: - partment. 
atory ate sional Total atory ato sional Total 
depart- depart- depart- number. depart- . depart- Res- Non-
depart- · number. 
ocntiou. I Name. I ment. rn ent. men ts. ment. rnent. iclent.. resident. 
ment~. I Bound I Pam -
--- ------ --- ---- --·-- ---~-
,volumes. phlets. 
<l) 0 (l) a.i 0 <l) c5 a.i a.i oi 
oi ~ C) cl C) ~ i ?. ~ 
?, <l) ?. 6 d a.i c; oi cii <l) c:1 
~ 8 '@ 
::: ?. s 8 s ?. s ?. 8 c; s ~ s ~ 
..;; 
(l) 5 (l) c; ~ 
(l) <:) a;, ~ 
a;, ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:;:J 
..... ;;.:;1 ~ ~ R R R R R I=< "" R R - - - - - - - -- -- ---- - - - - - -- - -- -
1 J . 3 4 i) 6 ,, s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11' JS 19 2@ 21 221 23 I 24 -------TEX~ESSEE-COlltinucd. 
40i Swoctwntor ........... Sweetwater Coll ege .. . ......... 2 :I :I , 1- -1- I :I 11 25 I :: 11 I 18 I :: I :: I :: I :::1::::::1::: l i11 1,: 1-,,soo I ,iil 408 Tusculum . . . . . . . . . . . . Greeneville and Tusculum Col- 4 1 ........ 'j!) lel!e. 1 .•...... 3 41 40!) 1Vnshi11gton College.. 1Yashington College . ......... . 1 25 24 .•.. ... ....... , .. ..•. ·. . . . . 66 1 64 1, 500 , .••.... . 
'l'EXAS. 
410 Austin······ · ··· · ···· ! Unh-cr1-~tyof Texas .... . ...... 0 0 24 1 19 r ~ I ]~ ,: I 164 T 0 0 0 102 1 0 275178 12, 300 4lt J3ronhnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evangelical Lut.heran College . 3 0 3 0 .... .••. 4 6 0 .... 41 29 · · · ·600 ·I 0 412 , l3row-nwooc1 ........... Ilowarcl Payne College ......... 1 2 3 1 .... ... . 8 80 13 ~~ . -~. --···-- ---- 150 123 400 .JI:} Fort Worth ........ .' . . Fort Worth University ........ 5 3 5 2 .... .. . . 12 9 75 60 5 0 .. ... ... -{ (547) } 1, 038 81 71 
41 -~ Gnh·oston ............ St. J'ifary's University* ........ 2 0 5 0 ... . ..... 7 0 35 0 90 0 1·-·. ---- . .... . --- · ...... 125 0 2,500 100 
415 George-town .......... Sonthwestern University ... _ .. :i 2 !) 0 .... ---· 12 8 127 58 175 
-~~. :::: --- - -- 302 126 1,000 500 4J(i Mnrshnll ... .......... Wiley UniYersity,. ....... ..... 7 4 . ... ---- ---- --- - 7 4 225 200 225 200 l, 500 ], 000 
'.li Sherman .............. Austin College ... ... .. . ........ 1 0 8 0 .... -- -· 9 0 60 0 70 01-- - -1- -------------· 130 ·o 5,000 3, ooo· 
418 'l'ehnncana ..... ...... Trinity Unh-ersit,v ............. 4 4 G 2 3 0 6 8 150 GO 75 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 0 235 107 1,000 300 
41!l Thorp Spring ...... . .. Add-Ran Christian Universitv. 1 3 7 0 1 0 8 6 101 81 140 119 .•........ _. . . . . 14 2 243 202 2,000 300 
420 1 1Yaco ................. Paul Quinn College ......... : . . 2 2 3 I ---- ---- ' I 4 o I 17 4 I 3 ............ 1. ••• 4 , 0 108 115 500 300 
UTAH. 
110 I 135 I 421 I Salt Lake City . ....... U~h-ersity of Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 1 12 0 ........ 16 1 66 I 46 I 5 1 0 1 .•.. 1 .... 1 ...... 1 .... 1 187 1181 I 10, 500 I 2,500 
VERMONT. 




























42! Ashland .............. Randolph-Macon College ...... 13 2 19 4 .... ---- 31 G 181 0 131 0 .... ---· ---- ---- -----· --·· 312 0 
8,500 
425 Charlottesville .. .. .. . University of Vir_ginfa ....... . 0 0 28 0 13 0 38 0 0 0 30! 0 ---- ---- 291 0 5!7 0 52,000 
426 Emory . .. ... .......... Emory and Henry College ...... 4 0 6 0 ---· 8 0 38 0 73 0 2 0 ---- -- ---- 113 
0 8,000 2,000 
427 Hampden-Sidney ..... Hampden-Sidnea College ...... 0 0 8 0 ~::: 8 0 0 0 135 0 5 0 .... ---· ------ -- -- 140 0 8,000 
2,000 
428 L exington ............ Washington an Lee UnivPr- 0 0 18 0 2 0 20 0 0 0 176 0 .... ---- ---- ---- 65 0 241 0 31,500 10,000 
sity. 
429 New::Market .......... New Market Polytechnic In- 1 1 2 2 .... ---- 3 3 27 22 22 18 ---- ---- ---- --- - ·----- ---- 49 40 
500 200 lf). 
s t.itute. t--3 
430 Richmond ............ Richmond College ............. 0 0 10 0 1 0 10 0 0 0 187 
0 .... ---- ---- ---- 21 0 187 0 11,500 2,000 >-
431 Salem . ................ Roanoke College ............... 3 0 7 0 .... ---- 10 0 33 0 77 0 .... :-• •• ---- ---- ------ ---- 130 0 






432 I Colfax ................ l Colfax College ................. 2 3 2 3 .... 2 3 7 6 50 24 ---- ..... ---- ---- --·-·· ---- 57 30 350 250 0 ---- [f) 
433 Seattle .•.............. University of Washington .... G 4 .... ---- 8 7 ..... ----- 62 27 ---- 1· 2 .... ------ ---- 137 81 4, 032 2,500 
434 Sumner............... "Whitworth College ........ . ... 1 4 4 .... ---- 4 4 23 17 11 7 .•.. ---- ---- ---- 34 2! 
250 150 0 
4;!5 Vancouver............ St . .James College* ............. 2 0 1 () 1 0 5 0 85 0 6 0 .... 
.•.. 4. 
0 138 0 600 ::., 200 ~ 
436 Walla ·walla .......... Whitman College .............. 4 3 4 3 0 0 4 3 4.9 62 13 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
66 63 5,000 500 
d 
WEST VIRGINIA. z 
"" I n.,bo=,,n, ... ...... Barboursville College .......... 48 10 1() 78 64 200 175 
H 
. ... . 1 4 1 ' ... ---- 4 2 68 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- ---- <1 
438 l{ethany .. ............ Bethany College . .. ..... : ...... 8 2 .... ...... 8 2 ..... ----- 7G 49 2 0 .••. --·· 50 0 128 49 1, 500 300 M 
439 Flemington ........... W est Virginia College ......... 3 1 3 l .... ·--· 3 1 45 31 ------ --- - ... ~ . ...... ·--- ..... 3 1 45 21 
200 100 ~ 





Appleton............. Lawrence University* •••...... 7 2 7 2 .... ...... 11 4 59 44 44 1 0 .•.. ---- -·---- ..... 177 168 13, 000 ........... U1 
442 ~~;~tii;·:: ::::::::::: ~11~i~~~it:~:::::::: ::: : : : :: : 7 0 16 0 : ... 23 0 242 0 
96 0 2 0 .... ---- ........ .... 340 0 17,000 -·-·---· 
443 6 0 7 0 3 0 1'1 0 23 0 04 0 •••. ..... ---- ..... 15 0 102 0 5,000 500 ~ 
4'14 Galesville ............ Gale College ................... 1 4 1 4 .•.. ---· 1 4 20 25 5 1 .... .... ..... -- ·· -----· -·-- 25 26 2,000 ·--- -- -- !Z 
445 Madison .............. University of Wisconsin ...... 0 0 59 6 8 0 67 6 0 0 71 5 249 40 11 23 12 227 4 1,011 
276 29,000 8,000 t:, 
440 Milton ...... . ......... Milton College ................. 6 4 5 1 . -·. -- -- G 4 44 62 27 21. 2 - - · - 73 83 3,500 400 
447 Milwaukee ........... Marquette College ... .......... 15 0 .... · ···· 15 0 - .... 2Gl 0 H 0 :::] :::: 2(;4 0 V, 000 1,000 l.l 
448 Ripon .... .. .......... Ripon College .................. 4 4 8 2 .... ...... ·10 6 69 59 20 19 91 110 7, 000 ·····-·· 0 





451 I Laramie ...........••. / University of Wyoming ...... . 0 ...... 1 .. .. 
vi 
1 12 1 .... ·--- 12 2 16 20 18 9 1 .... ....... ....... 53 55 2,650 1,700 I 





1968 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 7.-Statistics of colleges for women for 1892-98-Di1:ision A. 
Professors and in- Students. Library. structors. 
Pre-
_._.; 
Colle- Cl _._.; par- giate Total 
Q) 
Cl ~ 
atory _§ Q) Cl dep ::irt- number. _§ 
Q) 
depart· h I ment. o;$ Location. Name. ment. p., ~ 00 Q) p., 
~ 
Q) 




0 Q) $ . o ~ ~ +' I> a5 a5 a5 cil o;$ Cl ;,l 
a5 ~ ~ a5 ~ ~ '£n p "O i:i. a5 p., "O .fl , Cl 
I ~ s ~ s ~ s Q) :=: cil p s Q) Q) Q) h 0 h 0 0 cil 
~ Fi ~ Fi ~ Fi P-1 C) cb E-1 R p.; 
- - - - - - - - - - ----
- 1 2 3 4 5 6 ,, s 9 10 11 12 13 14 
- - - -- - - - - - ----
~~~kf~~a~1ir: -~~~:::: Mills College ........ ---- 3 1 9 5 23 50 22 ---- 177 4,500 100 Rockford College .... 6 ---· 14 1 20 1!)3 30 ---- 223 5,000 120 
New Orleans, La ..... H. Sophie Newcomb 1 8 4 7 5 12 58 70 4 193 ------- -----· 
Baltimore, Md ....... 
Memorial College. 
I 303 2,000 Woman's College of ---· .... --·· ---- (33) --·· ------Baltimore. · --~\~~-
Cambridge. Mass .... Society for the Col- 0 0 74 0 74 0 20 265 6,000 ------
legiate Ins tru C· 
0 1643 
tion of Women. 
Northampton, Mass .. Smith College ....... 0 0 10 23 10 23 ---- 643 6,000 ----·· 
South Hadley, Mass .. Mount Holyoke Col- 0 0 6 33 6 33 ---- 312 ---- 312 15,000 ------
leITe. 
Wellesley, Mass ..... Wel esley College ... 0 0 8 67 8 67 0 712 19 731 43,600 ------
Princeton, N. J ...... Evelyn College ...... 4 16 5 1G 9 15 35 --- - 50 2,700 ---··· 
Aurora, N. Y . ........ Wells College ....... 6 10 6 10 26 61 ---· 87 4,174 200 
Elmira, N. Y ......... Elmira College ...... 7 12 7 12 ---- 175 175 3, OOu ------
New York , N. Y ..... Barnard Collete ..... 0 0 17 1 17 1 0 84 9 93 250 20 
Do .............. Rutgers Fema eCol· 0 1 3 8 3 9 14 34 0 48 1,000 ------
Poughkeepsie, N, Y . . 
lege.* 
436 18, 600 l, 000 Vassar College ...... 0 0 12 31 12 31 0 433 3 
Cleveland, Ohio ...... Cleveland Co 11 e g e 0 0 15 4 15 4 0 85 0 85 ------- ------
for Women. 
500 Bryn Mawr, Pa ..... . Bryn Mawr College. 0 0 20 11 20 11 0 1167 35 202 11,500 
* Statistics of 1891-92. 
STATISTICS OF COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 1969 
TABLE 8. - Statistics of colleges for women for 1892-93.-Division B. 
In. 
struct. Students. 




& Q) Location. .Name. 
a5 
,.0 .!3 0 ci i 8 h ~ "§ ~ p ,,, ·Q) ct! Q) H 
~ 'So p .:I 8 ~ ct! Q) ] Q) .§ 0.. 'O ~ 'O p ~ 8 Q) ct! ct! 'o Q) H H 0 0 H 0 
~ R P-i 11, <!j 0 0 E-i p,-
- -- - - -- - --
1 I 3 4 a 6 
,, s 9 10 11 
-----------
ALABAMA. 
Huntsville .. ......... Huntsville Female College ........ 18 6 11 24 145 4 mo 6,362 
Marion ...... . .. . .... Judson Female Institute .. .... . . .. 3 8 0 27 80 11 131 1,300 
Do .............. Marion Female Seminary .••....... 9 2() 20 20 59 119 500 
Talladega . ........... Isbell College": ... . ................ 1 9 15 60 75 471 
Tuscaloosa .......... Central Female College ...... .... .. 10 17 44 71 157 1,000 
Tuskegee ........... . .A.labama Conference Female Col- 20 40 45 . -... 93 178 2,000 
lege. 
(]AL!FORNIA. 
San .Jose ..... ........ College of Notre Dame ... ...••. .... 1 26 36 22 15 21 94 6,000 
Santa Rosa .......... Santa Rosa Seminary* ........ .. .. 0 9 10 8 22 40 1,000 
GEORGIA. 
Cuthbert . ........... Andrew Female College ...•.••.... 3 7 45 91 136 200 
Dalton ............... Dalton Female College . . . ...... .. . 11 30 20 20 110 175 
l!'orsyth ......... .... Monroe Female College ........ ... . 1 3 40 40 80 uoo 
Gainesville .. . ..... . . Georgia Female Seminary ......... 10 45 75 ---- 125 245 750 
LagD~.~~: ::::: :::: :: 
La Grange Female College ......... 6 11 26 23 ---· 113 2 204 3,000 
Southern Female College .. .. ...... 4 17 ---- ---- ---· -- --- -- - · 180 6,000 Macon . ........ ...... Wesleyan F emale Collefe . ........ 6 11 11 303 314 3,000 
Milledgeville .. .... .. Geor~ia Normal and ndustrial 3 15 40 50 280 370 ] , 802 
Col ege. 
Rome .......... . . ... . Shorter College* .... . .............. 4 14 40 .... 168 209 
Thomasville ......... Young Female College ............. 1 4 31 -- -- ---- 75 110 
ILLINOIS. 
J' ackson ville .... . .... Illinois Female College ........ . ... 6 10 20 20 25 10 mo 1,000 Do . . ... ... ... .. .. Jacksonville Female Academy* ... 4 13 31 82 238 2,000 Knoxville ..... ...... St. Mary's School. ................. 4 11 15 112 15 132 1,800 
KANSAS. 
Oswego .............. Oswego College for Women ........ 1 8 4 5 30 3!) 500 Topeka .............. . College of tbe Sisters of Bethany .. 18 39 102 .. .. 94 235 4,000 
KENTUCKY. 
Bowling Green . ...... Potter College .•..•• • ,, ••..••.•.... 3 17 ---- ---- ..... 227 227 5,000 Clinton .............. Clinton College .................... 8 30 120 ---- 40 190 2,000 Danville ..... . .. ..... Caldwell College.: ................. 12 50 83 3 136 Glendale ........... .. Lynnland Female College .... ..... 2 2 8 12 16 30 400 Harrodsburg .... .... Daughters College * ............... 2 5 30 100 130 3,000 Lexington ........ . . . Sayre Female . Institute• ... .. .. ... 2 11 77 29 110 221 Millersburg ......... Millersburg F emale College .. ... . . 4 11 65 75 77 2 219 2,000 Nicholasville ..... . .. .Jessamine Female Institnte ...... . 10 10 20 30 50 4 114 200 Owen~boro .. .. ...... Owensboro Female College ........ 2 7 25 55 80 0 Russellville ......... Logan F emale College .... ....... . . 3 7 24 38 46 39 7 154 2,000 Stanford ............. Stanford Female College . .... ..... . 1 5 30 40 35 20 2 127 500 Winchester ........ .. Winchester Female College ....... 1 5 28 24 15 35 102 500 
LOUISIANA. 
Man sfi eld .... . ....... 'Mansfield Female College ... .. .... 2 5 32 19 32 17 ... . . 100 800 Minden .... ... ....... .Jefferson Davis College ............ 2 5 ---· ·--- ..... . --- - ---· 210 
MAINE. 
~:;~
1:1kui:::::::::: West brook Seminary ..... . ...... .. 3 7 -- -· 94 10 J04 5,000 Maine W esleyan Seminary and 7 6 58 241 16 315 6,000 Female College.* 
MARYLAND . 
Frederick ............ ]'rederick F emale Seminary* .. .... 
1 
2 10 -+-17 74 2 03 2,500 Hagerstown ........ . Kee Mar College ... . . . . . ......... .. 7 13 23 100 2 125 1,000 Lutherville ...... .... Lutherville Seminary .............. 4 G . . . . 3 15 82 7 107 1,555 
" Statistics of 1891-92. 
ED 93-124 
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TABLE 8. - Statistics of colleges fo1· women for 1892-93. -Di?:ision B- Continnecl. 
In· 




& ~ N ame. <.5 Q) p -~ .s ~ s >, ·a d "' 
., 
Q) ~ CJ t;l 8 ~ To p .:1 s Q) cil 
.§ A 
r.;;; <l) s;;J ] ~ 'ce s <l) ~ ~ ~ <l) p':; ... ~ 0 0 
0 
~ R P-i u E-i p-
- - - - -- - -- --
1 3 4 5 6 ,, s 9 10 11 
- - - - -- - -- --
MASSACHUSETTS . 
A ubnrndale ......... Lasell Seminary ................... IO 23 O 8 ... . 68 182 1, !)00 
l\IIi\'NESOTA . 
.A.lbcrtLea . .......... .A.lbertLeaCollege ................. 2 6 .... 44 .... IO ... . 51 1,500 
l\IISSISSIPPI. 
rnue Mountain . . . . . . Blue Mountain Female College.... 3 13 50 35 80 116 . . . . 281 





1,700 Columbus .. ...... . .. Industrial Institute and College.. . 1 15 ........ 207 80 . .. . 287 
Meridian . . . . . . . . . . . . East Mississippi F emale College ... 1 8 21 22 20 37 11 111 500 
300 Oxford: . ........ . ... Union Female College* ... ....... . .. ........................ 1
1 
.. :. 8! 
Pontotoc . .. .... . .... . Chiclrnsaw Female College* ....... 1 4 40 17 . . . . 13 o 7o 
Port Gibson . ...... .. Port Gibson Female College. ...... 1 4 . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 60 
2,000 
Shuqualak.. ......... Shuqualak Female College*.... .. . I 5 27 ... . 21 51 .... 102 
Summit,.............. L ea Female College.... .......... .. I 4 JO 32 21 63 
400 
400 
200 ·wood ville ... L ...•.. Edward McGehee College........ .. . . . . 7 24 14 . . . . 32 . .• . 70 
nIISSOURI. 
Columbia . . .... ... . . . 
Fayette .... . ..... . .. . 
.F ul ton ...... ........ . 
Independence ...... . 
Jennings ........... . 
Lex !}Jt~~ :::: ::::::: 
Mexico .... ........ . . 
Stephens College ......... , •••..... 
Howard Payno College ........... . 
Synodical Female College ...... .. . . 
Presbyterian College* ............ . 
St. Louis Seminary ............... . 
Baptist Female College ........... . 
Central Female College ........... . 
Hardin College ................... . 
5 10 28 24 110 ]62 1,000 
2 11 18 62 34 61 234 812 
2 8 42 57 48 14.7 1,000 
1 9 20 13 30 !)6 100 
1 6 5 15 20 3,000 
3 6 .... • 50 35 30 3 118 500 
2 11 16 24 145 2 187 3,000 
7 11 .... 65 90 75 230 1, ouo 
NEW HAl\lPSIURE. 
Tilton ........ ..... .. New Hampshire Conference Semi. 4 
nary and Female College. 
·Ew JERSEY, 
Bordentown ....... . . Bordentown Female College .......... . 13 





Brooklyn........... . Packer Collegiate Institute.... . . .. 6 48 44 275 306 128 3 756 5,020 
NORTII CAROLIN'A • 
.A.sheYille ........... . 
Dalla . .............. . 
re nsboro ...... . .. . 
r!~~?:! : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Louisburg . ... ...... . 
Salrm .............. . 
·wuson ............. . 
omo. 
incinnati. ......... . 
Do .............. . 
Glenila! ........... .. 
ram·ille ........... . 
1 o ........... ... . 
xforcl. ..... ........ . 
l'ainc villu . ........ . 
.AsheYille Female College. ..... .... 3 
Gaston J.,' omaloCollege . .. . . .. ... . . . 2 
Greensboro Female College . ....... 11 
'laremont :Female Colleg . . . . . . . . . 2 
Davenport Female College.. .. ..... 1 
Louisburg I•'emal College......... 1 
.'al m F male Academy............ 4 
Wilson Collegiate Institute *...... 1 
Bartholomew English and Classi-
cal ,·chool. 
Cincinnati Wesleyan ('oil ge.... .. 4 
Gl ndal F male C:olle1te........... 2 
ranville I•' ·mal ( 'ollt:g . . . . . . . . . . 2 
.'h pardson 'ollege................ 1 
2~,~rir;~llefrui~~;ry:::::: :: : :: : : :: , .. ~. 
* ·tati tics of 1801-92. 
7 .... 14 . . .. 96 .... 
: ::: : -~~- :::: --~~-i:::: 
7 35 70 
4 12 39 19 H .... 
0 18 30 44 
28 61 201 .... 
5 25 30 20 201···· 
17 43 120 
7 8 14 --~~r~· 
11 21 79 2 
li' l\ii if ' i 














STATISTICS OF COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 1971 








1 2 3 
PENNSYLVANI A. 
Allentown . . .. .. . .. . . Allentown College for W omen . ... . 
Bethlehem ... . . . ..... Moravian Seminary for Young 
Ladies . 
Chambersburg . . . . . . Wilson College . . . .. .... . ..... .. . . . 
Lit.itz . . ...... .. . .. ... Linden Hall l:ieminary... . .. .. ..... 2 
Mechani csburg . . . ... Irving College fo r Young W omen . 5 
Ogontz School . . . .. .. Ogo11tz School .. .. ..... . .. . ........ . . . . 
Pittsburg . .. . ... . . ... Pittsburg Female College .... . .. . .... . 
SOUTH CAROLIN.A. 
Columbia . . ......... . 
Do . . . ....... . . • . . 
Dne West . . . . ...... . 
Gaffney City .. . .... . . 
Greenville .. . .. . . . .. . 
Spartan burg ...... . . . 
Williams ton ... .. .. . 
TEN':s'ESSEE. 
Bristol. ............ .. 
BrownsYille . ... .... . 
Gallatin . . .. ... ..... . 
.Jackson . ....... .. . . . 
McMinnville ... .... . 
Murfreesboro .. . .. .. . 
Nashville .. ... . ..... . 
Do .. . ... .... .... . 
Do . ..... . . . . . .. . . 
Pulaski . . . .. .. . ..... . 
Rogers vil e . .. . . .. .. . . 
Shelbyville . .. ..... . . 
'\Viu chester .. . ..... . . 
TEXAS. 
Belton . .. .... .. _ ....... 
Bonham ... ... . .... . . 
Chapel Hill . . .. . ... . . 
Waco . . ... ... ........ 
VIRGINIA. 
Abingdon .. ... .. .. .. . 
Do . .. . .. ....... . .. 
Bridgewater .. . ...... 
Charlottesville ... .. . . 
Christiansburg ...... 
Danvil1e . ... .. . ...... 
Do .......... . .... 
Glade Spring .. . ..... 
Hollins ... . ....... . .. 
Marion .. . .. ... ... . .. 
Norfolk ...... . .. . .... 
Staunton ............ 
Do . ............ . . 
Do . . ........ . .... 
WEST VlRGINIA, 
Parl·er burg .... . .... 
·w1 CONSIN. 
Fox Lake ............ 
Colnmllia Female College ...... . . . . 3 
South Carolina College for ·women . · 20 
Due West Female College. ...... .. 1 
Cooper-Limestone Institute . . . . . . . 2 
Greenvill!J Female College. . . . . .... 3 
Co11verse College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Williamston Female College.. . . . .. 2 
Sulli nsC~)ll e~-· ·· ·· ···· ·· · ······-- 3 
Brownsnlle .1<·et11ale College . .. ... . 4 
Howard Female Colle.~e . ....... . . . . 1 
Memphis Conference Female In- 1 
stitute. 
Cumberlancl Female College ... ...... . . 
Soule College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Boscobel College .. .. . ... .. ... ... . .. 3 
NasbvilleCollegeforYoungLadies. O 
·ward Seminary*.... . .. . ... . ...... 2 
Martin College for Young Ladies . . 1 
Rogersville Synodical College. . . . .. 3 
Shelbyville Female Institute . . . . . . 1 
Mary Sharp College''. . . .... . .. . . .. 3 
Baylor Female College ... . ..... _ ... 4 
Carlton College ... .. .... . .. . ... .. . . 
Chapel Ilill Female College ... .. .... 2 
Waco Female College . . ..... . ... ... 4 
Martha Washington College . ... ... 4 
Stonewall .Jackson Institute . . . .. · ... 
Bridgewater College . . .... . .. . . . .. . 
.Albemarle Female Imititute .. .. ... 3 
Montgomery Female Colleo-e * .. ... 
DanvilleCollegeforYoungLadies *. 3 
Roanoke Female College ... ... ... ... 2 
Southwest Virginia Institute ... . .. 3 
Hollins Institt1te * ..... . .. ...... . . . . 8 
Marion Female College . .... .. .. . . . 2 
Norfolk College for You11g Ladies .. 
Staunton Female Seminary . ........ 4 
Virginia Female Instit.uto .. .... . . . 2 
Wesleya.n Female Institute* .... . .. 3 
Parkersburg Seminary . . . .. .. .. ......... ·--· 
Downer College* ...... . . . ......... ----
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c:5 j ~ 's 
'§ c;j ~ p 
Q) .bl) p A 
'0 Cl) "O ] <"! ~ e<l C.) cb 0 ~ 0 8 
- -- - ----
':l' s 9 10 11 
- -- - -- - -
2G 44 1 87 400 
57 70 G, 000 
---- 2-12 242 7,000 
41 13 4 72 3,000 
72 1 83 500 
120 140 8,000 
20 40 84. 1, 000 
10 100 0 110 500 
14 05 2 150 100 
88 159 1,000 
35 50 11 136 150 
160 24] 1,000 
201 5 255 2,332 
50 64 4 118 3,000 
30 80 130 400 
28 40 113 1,000 
40 50 134. 400 
10 100 145 G, 000 
50 112 800 
81 147 300 
-- -- 130 l30 1,000 
---- --- -- -- 370 1,000 
17 232 302 800 
17 60 lJO 1,100 
141 201 1., 000 
14 20 96 700 
43 81 
---- lGl 225 2,500 
48 134 400 
33 70 200 
34 124 207 300 
146 174 2,000 
16 41 94 500 
---- 90 115 500 
50 62 
27 8 83 
89 158 
57 73 1,000 
73 42 2 151 ] , 000 
·-- - 157 173 1,500 
---· 68 101 260 
250 3 350 !;00 
25 40 65 500 
21 72 2 95 1,000 
20 65 10 175 500 
-- -- 3 ·- · - 40 300 
24 14 ---- 49 2,000 
1972 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 9.-Colleges of agriciiltw·e and tlle rnechanic arts, endowed by act of Congress of 
30, 1890; also, agric-ultiiral experirnent stations endowed by act of Co11g1·ess of March 2, 
+:> Faculty, Stnuents. Property. A 
















ID ID ...... 
~ 15 "" a5 ~ s ~ s <l) <l) 





j .:i:C ri ~_; i <l) <l) 8 :cl rn-,:, ID ce 
~ A 
<l).-< 
~ s ... ~ <l) ~ <) <) ~ R p- ~ 
- -- -- -- - -- - ---~ -
1 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 
- ----------1---------1_ ---- - - -- - --- --- -
Alabama Agricultural and Wm. Le Roy Broun.. 13 
Mechanical College, Au· 
burn, Ala. 
University of Arizona Theo. B. Comstock .. 
(agricultural and me. 
ch an i cal department), 
Tucson, Ariz . 
Arkansas Industrial Uni. J. L. Buchanan...... 7 
versity, Fayetteville, 
Ark. 
University of California, Martin Kellogg...... 15 





(Yale University), New 
Raven, Conn. 
D1~~:i~~~~:ga~1~~{c3;: 
partment), Newark, Del. 
Alston Ellis......... 14 
George J. Brush (cli. . ... 1 
rector). I 
A. N. Raub..... ..... 6 
Florida Agricultural Col· O. Clute ............ . ) 
lege, Lake City, Fla. 
State College of Agricul. R. C. White ....... .. __ .. 
ture and Mechanic Arts 
(University of Georgia), 
Athens, Ga. 
University of Idaho, Mm,. Franklin B. Gault ... 
cow, Idaho. · 
Universityofillinois(agri· A. S. Draper ........ . 
cultural a111l mechanical 
department), Urbana, Ill. 
Purdue University of In. James R. Smart ..... 
cliana, La Fayette. Ind. 
Iowa Agricultural College, W. M. Beardshear... 16 
Ames, Iowa. 
Kan sas Agricultural Col· George T. Fairchild . 14 
lege, Manhattan, Kans. 
K entucky Agri cul t.ural James K. Patterson .. 
and Mechanical College, 
L exington, Ky. 
LouisianaState'trniver,'3ity J. W. Nicholson ..... 20 
(agricultural and m e -
chanical clepartment) . 
Maine Agricultlll'al an(l A. W. Harris.-...... 11 
M echanical College, Oro. 
no, Me. 
Mar_vlandAgricnltmalCol. R. W. Silvester...... 5 
1 g , College Park, Md. 
Massacb us tts .AgricuJ. Henry II. Goodell.... 12 
tural Gollege, .Amherst, 
Mass. 
M a a hm1 ttsinstitut of Francifl A. Walker . . 
'.r chnology, Boston, 
Mass. 
Mi bigan , tato Agricul· L wis G. Gorton..... 17 
tnral Colleg , A gricuJ. I 
tural 'olleg . Mich. 
Univ rsity ot :Minnesota, 'yrns Northrop..... 7 
dinn •ap Ii. , :Mino. 
A gricultural an,1 ~ cl!an-
icnl ('olll·gc of .Iis i . • 
sippi, .Agricultural 'oJ. 
Lphcn D. Lee ..... . 
ninr ity of i . onri Hichar1l II. ,J s e.. . . 7 I ~ ' I i. M. I 
(a!.,rri1·11lt11rnl an,1 m . 
·h·111i<·al 1l1•pnrtm ·n ). 
f'olnrnl,i , Io. 
ont:ma,\•rin1lturnl 'ol. Luth rlo.t r(a·tin" .... 
1 • •, Boz ,ru loot. tir id ·nt). " 
27 30 222 8, 177 15, 390 137 
6 0 ....... . 25 12 700 1,800 85 
14 4 92 .... 34 . . . . 6, 670 5, 500 50 
61 193 16 52, 322 3, 097 100 
11 2 30 
53 




















1 9] 221 
o\ 10, 
1 .... ... . 
) 30 
55 01 .3, 650 3, 800 60 
104 0126, 200 5, 750 50 
4 51 1, 585 400 86 
397\ 13 23, 612 5, ooo ·oo\ 
507: 75! 5, 670 500 149 
488 92' 10, 853 . . . . . . 300\ 
3861 201 13, 644 3, 610 250' 
63 42 2, 284 12 45 
"· .. ,11· 000 - - --I 
8, 110 ] I 937 200 





192 14, 0401 0 244 
0 1, 019 41 29, 796 11, 000 0 
I 
20 . ... ····1···· ......... lu,283 2,0001 440 
.,i ,1134 2 1..I '5 32, 000 . . . . . . 115 
20 83 179 . . - .1 3,626 3. 857 400 
"I --- -· -,i "' ,, "· 011, _ _ _ _ _ _ ,,, 
2 51 , \ .. I ! :,5 1, 04 80 
COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS. 1973 
July 2, 1862 (the national_ lancl grant), a~dfnrthei' endowed by act of ~ongi'ess of August 
1887, when attached to said colleges; statistics for the year ended June uO, 1893. 
Property. Receipts-
From the 
Fo, oxpo,-1 UF~o':,, Value Value of State, en- From 
of farm buildin~s dowment, U .S.land r~nent sta- dowment, 
lands. andeqmp· fees, and grant, act tion, act of act of ments. other of 1862. u. s., 1887. 1890. 
sources. 
13 1 ,1 t;'j 16 17 lS 
$3,000.00 $48,290.00 $21,305.60 $20,280.00 $15,000.00 $10,112.40 
4,250.00 29,500.00 14,050.00 ··········· 15,000.00 18,000.00 
14,000.00 30,000.001 39,088.85 10,400.00 15,000.00 13,090.90 
12,322.00 129,266.55 187,235.91 43,690.71 15,000.00 18,000.00 
25, ooo. 001 33,000.00 34, 8!3. 84 10,244.27 15,000.00 18, OuO. 00 
·····------ 450,000.00 8!, rm. 96 4,468.21 ···-······· 18,000.00 
3,000.00 23,161.08 2, 107.84 4,980.00 15,000.00 14,400.00 
5,600.00 40,000.00 33,877.00 9,107.00 15,000.00 9,000.00 
10,000.00 25,000.00 ·········-- 16,954.14 ----------- l:&, 000. 00 
13,950.00 7,730.12 16, 513.54 .... ......... 15,000.00 18,000.00 
57, 000. 00 470,000. 00 95, 966. 27 26,082.38 15, 000. 00 18,000. 00 
70, 000.00 186, 000. 00 65,292.12 17, 000. 00 15,000.00 18, 000.00 
21,000.00 110,003. 15 77. 410. 85 44,417.73 15,000.00 18,000.00 
30,000.00 74,000.00 11, 071.00 30, 187. 04 15,000.00 18,000. 00 
25,000.00 62,197. 69 40,492.08 9, 900. 00 ... ......... 15,390.00 
·-------- -- 230,000. 00 29,678.15 9, 115.69 15,000.00 8, 727. 72 
lU, 000. 00 195,050.00 33,995. 83 6,275.00 15,000.00 18,000.00 
28,600. 00 50, 000. 00 21, 141.69 6,142. 30 15, (100. 00 18, 000. OU 
40,025.00 254, 751.13 22,558. 62 7,333.95 10,000. 00 12, 000. 00 
0 907, 926.85 244, 046.65 5,405. 55 0 6,000.00 
48, 000. 00 59,300. 00 18, 000 . 00 36, 000.00 15,000. 00 18, ()00. 00 
375, 000.00 196, 000.00 221,903. 67 14, 977.00 15,000.00 18,000.00 
50,500. 00 38, 900.00 33. 619. 80 5,914.50 15,000.00 8,075.33 
75,000. 00 95, 000. 00 29, 356.85 15,850.00 15,000.00 17,023.06 































38, 825. 33 
62, 229. 91 
--- -







15. 206. 57 
17,077.07 




15, 081. 99 
15,070. 00 
15, 741. 61 
17, 061. 03 
15,000, 00 
17,938.65 
15, 000. 00 
14,999.94 






For oth er 
depart-
m uts . 
21 
...... .... .. . . 
$9, 000. 32 
18, 584. 00 
173,079. 23 








....... .. ... 
----------
5,509. 9 
31, 983. 3 
. --- . --- .. . 
---------· 
·········· 
22, 711. 5 




18, 389. 4 6 . ... . - ---
1,203. 4 9 .•.....•.. - ----------
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Prepar- Collegi- Library. 
>-< 
0 atory . ate . ~g --- - --- ,;, ;l ri, $ $ (l) (D 
'2 8 .c:l ~~ (l) 0:: (l) d A s 8 8 ;..,d "@ 
~ 
'2 (D 'o ol <.) <.) ~ ~ Fi p, P-; ~ 
- - -- - ----- -
6 1' s ~ 10 11 12 
-----------1---------1- -- - - - -- - ---- -
UniYersity of Neuraslrn James H. Canfield ... 12 25 3 .... - · · · ---·· --·· ----·-· ---··· 160 
(agricultural and me-
cb~anical uepar t men t), 
Lincoln, Neur. 
State University of'Nevada Stephen A. Jones. __ . 15 2 45 77 30 2S 3,468 2, 300 35½ 
(agriculttiral aml me-
chanical department), 
Reno, N ev. 
New Hampshire College of 
Agriculture and Mechan-
ic Arts, Hanover, N. H. 
Rutgers Scientific School, 
New Brunswick. N. J. 
College of .Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts , L as 
Cruces, N . Mex. 
.Agricnltural Co 11 e g e of 
bornell University, Ith-
aca, N. Y. 
North Carolina College of 
.Agriculture and the Me· 
chanic.Arts,Raleigh,N.C. 
North Dakota .Agricul-
tural College, :Fargo, N. 
Dak. 




Oklahoma Ao-ricul tural 
College, Stillwater, Okla. 
State Agricultur al College 
of Oregon, Corvallis, Ore-
gon. 
Stat e College, St ato Col-
lege, Pa. 
Rhod e I sland College of Ag-
riculture ancl M echanic 
Arts, Kings ton, R. I. 
Clemson .Agr icultural Col-
lege, F ort Hill, S. U. 
S tate Agricultural Col-
lege of Sou th D ak"ta, 
Brookings, S. D ak. 
University of T ennessee 
(ag ri cultural and m e-
ch an ical department ), 
Kuoxville , Tenn . 
.Agricnltural ancl M cha11 -
1cal 'oll goof '.J.:exas, Col-
le~o Sta ti on , T x. 




lr•gt>, l3urlington, Vt. 
Virginia A gricultural 'ol-
lcgo, Blacksbur~, Va. 
Washington gnc11 lt11ral 
'oil go nnll hool of 
, cicnc , Pullman, Wash. 
W Kt \'irginia. ·niv rsity 
(a_gricnltural and 111 ·-
chani al d pnr tm n t ), 
.Iorgautown, ,v. Va. 
·nh- r. ify of \\'i c n:in 
(ngricultural and me-
·hnn_ical <1<:v.ar tru . n l ), 
• ltll]J. l>D, \, 1!1. 
nh ity of "~YOlll in"' 
( :::rir·nltnral nud 111('• 
h, il-·11 1 spar t.ru 11 t), 
Laramlr., W ·. 
Chas. S. Murkland ... 9 
.Austin Scott .. __ ._._. 10 
Samuel P. McCrea ... 8 
J. G. Schurman. _____ 13 
A. Q. Holladay ______ 12 
J.B. Power. _________ 9 
Wm. H. Scott.._ .. _ .. ----
R. J. Barker ...... __ . 
John M. Bloss.···--· 
Georgl') W. Atherton. 14 
J. H. Washburn _____ 8 
E. B. Craighead .• ____ 
Lewis M cLouth _. __ . 12 
Ch arles W.Dabney, jr 
L. S . Ross ·--·-·----· 
J. ·w. Sanb orn . . __ __ _ 
:U. Il. Buckl1:11n · -·- · 10 
J .M. McBryde ______ 
E. . Br yan . . _ - .. __ . 
J . L . Goodkn ight. __ . 
'I 
'. K . .Atlams . .. _. __ .. 
.,\. . J,,hn ou. ____ __ 
16. _ - . · -- -- - . 27 G .. - •... ......... 30 
34 4 154 22 171 29, 4GC 5,000 .... 
12 45 17 36 24 1,856 250 00 
47 (0 4) l33, 823 20,900 105 
12 0 0 114 1, 50U ... . .. .... 
13 26 45 1,326 ······ 540 
511_ - -· 170 .... . 362 ]2, 847 . ... __ 170 
I 4,01105 29 36 30 37 1,205 7·, ___ 
14 72 26 115 G9 1,050 700 150 
33 5 67 20 192 8,103 ------ 200 
9i. 
4. --· ---· 07 26 1,500 1,000 40 
400 18 .. _. ---- ---· --- ·- --- · -------
19 2 
761 
32 109 SG 3,095 7, oooi150 
23 0 151- -- . 247 4 8,504 6, 1001118 
0 · - --'- --· 
I 
17 203. _ - . ------. . - -- - . 2Jl 
0 
L . . 1---· 1, 900 525 86 
~o 0 o' 
I 
0 111 0 45,461 ------ 120 
13i- --· + 160 ---- 2,525 400 275 101 4 o I 25 72 34 1,200 7, 0001200 
1 ... .. . JOO.· - · 108 14 6,770 ----- - 3 
J O ,,. 40 3,200 4,000 GO 
I I I 
lTT 
2,050 1,70°1'40 
COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE ANTI MECHANIC ARTS. 1975 
Congress of Jnly 2, 186/d (the national Zemel grant), elc.-Continuecl . 
Property. I 
Receipts- I Expenditu res-
From tbe- From For agri-
Value Value of State, en-
From For exper- U.S. en- m1lturo For oxper- For other 
buildings dowruent, U.S. land iment sta- clowment, ancl the iment depart-of farm and equip- fees, and grant, act tion, act of act of mechanic station. ments. lands. ruents. other of 1862. u. s., 1887. 1890. arts. 
sources. 
13 14 15 16 17 1s 19 20 21 -
$300, 000. co $60,000.00 $250. 00 $42,652.12 $15,000.00 $18,000.00 $65,573.00 $15,000.00 $18,000.00 
13,000.00 39,550.00 25,000.00 0 15,000.00 18,000.00 18,000.00 15,000.00 12, f>OO. 00 
15, 000. 00 65,500.00 87,703.08 4, S00. 00 15,000.00 18,000.00 146,307.59 15,000.00 ........... 
·-----.---- -------·-·· 12,480.66 6,960.00 15,000.00 18,000.00 28,120.46 15, 000. co 9,320.20 
1q, 000. 00 38,049.00 7,122.27 ........... , ..... 15,000.00 18,000.00 23,609.49 15, 115.00 -----------
~ .... --.. - - . - ----------- 450,463.56 18,000.00 15, 000.00 18,000.00 ----------- 15,490. 8G 485, 967. 15 
----------- .---------- ----------- 7,500.00 15,000.00 11,689.20 ----------- -----------· ----------· 
30,000.00 54,000.00 11,981.13 ----------- 15,000.00 18, 000.00 21,686.55 15,563.62 6,818.14 
1,000,000.00 *390, 000. 00 214,102.02 29,849.43 ------····· 18,000.00 108,120.34 ---------·- 125,882.91 
10,000.00 20,102.42 10,000.00 ----------- 15,000.00 18,000.00 7,231, 00 19,455.44 -----------
35,000.00 29,570.23 2,438.86 10, 952.00 15, 000. 00 18,000. 00 31,390.86 15,000.00 -- ---- -·--· 
GO, 000 . 00 215, 000. 00 122,555.55 30,510.00 Hi, 000. 00 18,000.00 163,607.7] 22, 457. 84 ....•....... 
10,000. 00 ()6 , 500. 00 23,317. 7G •••••••M••• 15,000.00 ............ 10,496.37 18,919. 79: ........... 
IG, 280. 00 30,000.00 103, 796. 38 5,764.00 15, 000. 00 33, 000. 00 98, 79G. 76 15, ooo. oo l ........... 
16,000.00 llG, 825. 00 () , 721. 24 . 0 15,000, 00 18,000.00 27,379. 4J 15, o:o. 001 ...... --- --
lOG, 370. 00 55, 72(). 37 13, 370. Gl 23, 7GO. 00 15,000.00 18, coo. 00 57, SW. 56 - I 1', 000. 'l ......... 
24, 160.00 53, 120. 65 60, 000.00 14,280.00 15,000.00 13,500. OG G2, 280. 00 l5, QOO. 00 40, 000 00 
21, GOO. 00 14(), 000. 00 86,844.73 0 15,000.00 18, 000. 00 35,563.51 15,000.00 12, G80. 5 
Hi, 000. 00 51,000.00 43, 5.J.0. 3-! 8, 130.001 15,000.00 18, 000.00 25, 6GG. 00 16, 7!J(J. 44 39, lGG. 0 
25,000.00 47,050.00 10,466. 00 20,068.721 15,000. 00 12, 000.00 45,028. 42 21 , 001.07 -----------
10, 000. 00 17,006.00 157,000.00 
01 
2G, 250. 00 35,000. 00 35,576.32 30, 70-!. 14 87,008.8 
........... .. 3G, 000. 00 51,781.60 15,000.00 15,000.00 100,312.92 17, 89G. 68 6, 388.001 -----------
150,000. "i 520,000.00 25,437.76 16, ()61. 95 15,000.00 18,000.00 49,453.10 22,346.61 3, 6CO. 0. 
-
5, ,00. 001107, 000. 00 37, 144. 81\ ........... 15,000.00 18,000. 00 33,841. 3() 15, 994.82 10,518.4 
I 
* Value of builllings and e'lu_ipme~ts of entire uniYersity. 
1978 EDUCATION. REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 10.-lnstitntions fvr the education of colored students in agriculture and the 
for the yea1· ended 
-· 
Students. 
Faculty. In agricu l- In other 
Inst.itutions and post-offices. Presidents. ture and me. courses. chanic arts. 
Male. Fe- Male. Fe- I Fe-male. male. M:'"F' 1 2 3 4 5 6 




73 2. Branch Normal College of .Arkan. J.C. Corbin . ...... .. . . 9 1 60 ·- ---- 168 
sas Industrial University, Pine 
Bluff, Ark. 
3 . .A~ricultural College for Colored Wesley Webb ........ 3 ------ 17 ---- -· ---- -- -.. ~ .. 
Students, Dover, Del. 
4. State Normal and Industrial Col- T. De S. ,Tucker . . ..... 5 3 29 21 --- - -- ----· · 
lege for Colored Students, Talla-
hassee, Fla. 
5. Georgia Industrial Colle~e for Col- R.R. Wright .. ... .... 11 ------ 65 -·---- --- --- ------
ored Youths, College, -,-a. 
28 13 44 6. State Normal College, Frankfort, John H. Jackson .. .... 3 1 17 
Ky. 
88 97 140 292 7. Southern University, New Orleans, H . .A. Hill .......... • .. 8 9 
La. 
8 . .Alcorn .Agricultural and Mechani- T. J . Calloway ....... 12 0 251 10 -- --- - --- ---
cal College, Westside, Miss. 
73 117 74 9. Lincoln lllstitute, J efferson City, Inman E. Page . . ..... 7 1 ------
Mo. 
10 . .Af·icultural and Mechanical Col- J. O. Crosby ........... 7 .... .... 1 ------ ······ ------
ege for the Colored Race, 
Greensboro, N. C. 
226 11. Claflin University, Orangeburg, L.M . . Dunton ... .. .... 23 14 397 ----·· ------
S. C. 
12. Prairie View St.ate Normal School, L. C . .Anderson ....... 17 2 122 62 -- ---- ------
Prairie View, Tex. 
259 13. Hampton Normal and Agricultural H. B. Frissell ......... 20 60 *430 ------ ------
Institute, Hampton, Va. 




* Includes all departments. 
COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS. 1977 
?nee//auic arts receivi11g the benefits of the act of Congress of Au,gust 30, 1890 j statistics 
June 30, 1893. · 
Property. R eceipts. -
From en-
Total OX· Library . 
.Acres Value of all dowm ent, From U.S . From U . S. pen di tu res. 
under cul- Value of buildings fees, the ~~r~FI~62~· endowmeut, tivation. farm lands. and equip- State, and act of 1890. Vol- Pam- ments. other 
runes. phlets. sources. 
---
.9 10 11 12 13 14 15 J6 17 
--- ----
1,500 275 107 $10,000.00 $19,834.23 $16,937.01 ............... $7,887. 60 $16,576.20 
2, 1.00 531 20 .............. 29,700.00 7,618.73 ---·-······· 4,909.10 7,360. 06 
261 85 90 5,000.00 15,700.00 1,660.42 ----·------ - 3,600.00 5,982. 81 
504 225 91 7,105.00 13,500.00 3,900.00 --------- --- 9, 000.00 9,000. 00 
........ ........ ............. ------------ 24,557.39 8,645.13 ................. 6,000.00 14,863.34 
148 4 5 1,000.00 14, 525.83 3,802.47 ............... 2, 610 .00 5, 585. 26 
- 380 301 35 (*) 42,922.00 19,888.00 ................ 9,272.28 31,316. :n 
2,959 2,746 90 2,500.00 61,700.00 13,803.19 $5,678, 75 9, 930.31 29,386. 35j 
20 2 20 2,300.00 71,520.00 2,183.56 ................. 976. 94 11,663. 82 
------- · -------· 10 ···--------- 15,750.50 7,500.00 .............. 6,310.80 4,615. co 
1,600 2,000 150 50,000.00 110,000.00 16,500.00 5,744.00 33,000.00 52,455. 79 
550 32 100 9,000.00 9,050.00 23,633.66 --·-···------ 4,500.00 28, 133. G6 
6,859 434 460 30,000.00 540,000.00 6,000.00 10,329.36 6,000.00 124,790. 03 
507 15 25 2,500.00 17,596.00 14,632.00 .......... ..... 3,000.00 7,851. 82 
k Institution does not yet own lands, but r ents 100 acres at $800 a year. 
1' .. ,11I.1~ ll.-Rccci11ts an<l c.1:pc11dit11rcs for tl1c year ended June 30, 1893, of the fu_11 ds fo1· the benefit of colleges of agriculture ancl the mechanic arts 
anthorized by act of Co11gress of August 30, 1890 . 
.Amount :wailable for year I Disbursements. 
ended .June 30, 1893. ---~-----,-------,-----,-----,------,----,----1 Balance on haml 



























· .July 1, 
1893. 
1892. 
• 2 2:1 4- i. a 6 ~ / s / 9 I 10 1~1 12 /13 
Stnfl, . .\grirnltnral and 1\focbanical College, , 
\ 11 b11r11, _.\In..... ....... ................... $3, 847. 31 $10, 112. 40 $15, 959. 71 I $-150. oo $3, 200. Ou $2, 915. 03 /$1, 024. 75 /$-1, 748. 25 /$1, !)50. 91 / · ......•. · /$14, 288. 94 1$1, 670. 77 
llnnt,willl• State Colored Normal School, 
1 
); urmnl, .Aln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, !)52. 31 7,887.60 10,839. !Jl 1. 074. 39 
1ti\'l't'l'lity of Arizonn, 'l'urson, .Ariz...... .. 3, 7-J.S. 40 18,000. 00 21,748.46 4,323.28 
.,\rk11118:18· lllllt1>1lrial University, Fayette. 
Yillt•, .Ark............................... ... 15,573.20 13,090. !JO 28, 06-1. 10 5,406.09 
Tira11d1 Xonnnl ('olloge, Pino Bluff, Ark..... 6,043.84 4,909.10 11,552.94 -........ -
1 11ht•1sity of (Jalit'ornin, llorkele;v, Cal. ...... 13,204.97 18,000.00 31,204.97 7,096.98 
.'ulnnultt Stnto Agricnltnrnl College, Fort 
C11llin8, ('l)!o ........................ ..... . . 43.17 
8h1•1lidtl Scit•utific School of Yalo Unfrer· 
8it~·. Xew llnYen, Co11n ......••.. ..... ······1 l, 587. 47 
])l'lnwaro College, Nownl'l,, Del.............. 7,525. 6!) 
Stah•Uollegol'orColoretll::iluclents, DoYer, Del. 941. OJ 
Floritla. .Agricultnral Colle120, Lake City, Fla .. 
1:511tc Xormnl ancl Industrial College for 
Colored St11dents, Tallahassee, Fla ................... . 
enh·ersity of {h•orgia, Athens. Ga........... ~- 922. 78 
l'niwrsity of Idaho, Moscow, Iclaho .... ........... ... . . 
Unh·or,..il\· ol' lllinois, Champaign, Ill.... ... 4, 56!. ll 
l'urtluo UniYorsity, La. Fnyotte,~Incl ........ . 
Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa...... 4 402. 53 
18, ooo. oo I 18, 043. 17 
18, 000. 00 19, 587. 47 
14, 400. 00 21, 925. 6!) 
3, GOO. 00 4, 541. 0'1 
!), 000. 00 9, 000. 00 
!l, 000. 00 !l, 000. 00 








18, 000. 00 18, 000. 00 , ......... . 
18, 000. 00 22, 56-1. 11 · 
18,000. 00 18, 000.00 




l(ausa~ Stato Agricultural College, Manhat- ' 
tan, Kans.................................. 1,472. 60 I 18,000.00 I 19,472.60 j 3,208.28 
Agricnltural ancl Mechanical College of Ken· 
tuck\•, Lexinfj'ton, Ky .................... . 
Stato Normal :::ichool for Colorocl PersGns, 
5H.40 15,390.00 15, 931. 46 I 2, 975. oo 
F1:a~1kfo1;t, Ky . ........................ ! . . . . . c202. 00 2, 610. 00 d2, 468. 91 1, 189. 89 
Lomsi:rnn.Stnto Umvers1t.r and Agricnltural 
unll :llcchanicnl Collcgo, Baton Rouge, La.. 4,076.30 8, 727.72 1.2, 804. 02 500. 00 
Southern University, .N'ew Orleans, La...... 9,224. OJ 9,272.28 el9 120. 60 5 914. 07 
Maino ~ta.to College of Agriculture and Me· ' ' 
C'l1au10 A.rts, Orono, lie.............. . ..... 5, 642. OG 18, 000. 00 23, 6-12. 06 3, 414. 26 
:J'J.nrylancl Agricultural College, College 








807. 00 j l, 516. 10 
1, 608. 98 I 1, 9J2. 25 
360. 00 
3, 40!). 35 
549. 70 I 3, 060. 4!J 1,200.00 3,041.50 
44. 40 2,655.11 :, 363. 79 I 5, 375_ 70 
$904. 05110, 020. 89 








1,535. '.?5 1, 188. 35 I 4, 024. 21 2, !)74. 01 I 5, ooo. oo 18,047.13 










2, 91. ~- 651 2, 916. ~5 
l, 71..>. 40 971. 08 
461. 42 1,444. 47 







:!., 240. GO 
2,037 . 25 
79-1. 01 
3. 785. 33 
1, 40G. 64 





2, 916. 05 2, 916. 65 
1, 940. 27 2, 732. 09 
13.1'1 0 
1, 364. 12 765. 41 
1,023.77 ......... . 
1, 600. oo I 3, 165. 50 
724. 00 2, 7Ql. 00 
2, G:32. 06 ' 5, 950. 97 
1, on 3:l I ::i, 156. 60 
1, !)99. 92 : 5, 865. 66 
766. 67 ! 4,593. 36 
1,357.50 ; 2, 8i7. 50 
705. 39 
3,937.47 2, ±70. 00 
2. 500. oo I 4-, 609. 11 
J, 750. 00 2, 400. 00 
1, 788.32 
1,270.00 
0, 165. 63 3,-292. 50 1, 5G9. 81 1, !)18. 86 
1,270.02 I 2, 3i3. 96 1 3,321.33 I 4,030. 67 














bl9, 018. 53 
13,499.51 
20,852.28 
18. 000. 00 
21,669.81) 







10, 192. 82 








a 3. 90 
0 
1,273.84 
a 34. 05 
0 
0 
1. 90-1. 25 




































Massachnsetts .Agricultural College, .A.rn -
horst, Mass-------------------------------- 10,000.00 12,000.00 22,000.00 5,47-1.fi7 75.60 2,29().70 -- - ----- - - 2,000. 00 G,279.08 . 135.89 16,2<l-!. 84 5,735. lG. 
Massachusetts InstitutoofTeuhnology, Bos-
~on? .Mass- - : · · - - - - - - - · - · · · - - - - - - -: - · - · · · · · · 11,000.00 6,000.00 17,000.00 o 1,200. 00 4,400.00 1,300. 00 4,000.00 2,500.00 3,000.00 l<l,400.00 <l00.00 
Michigan .c\ rrncultural College, .Agricultural 
C_olleg~, Mich. __ - .. - - .. - - . : - ... - - - -.- - - - -.- . - . 0 18, 000. 00 18,000. oo 5
1 
440. oo 3, 700. oo 1, 550. 00 1,300.00 1, 800. oo 3, 200. oo 1, 01~. 00 18,000.00 O 
Um,ers1ty of Mmnesota, Mmneapoh!=<, Mmn. . 18,000.00 18, ooo. oo 6,582. oo 8, 47D. oo 436. 00 504. 00 1, 00S. 00 695. 00 2()1. 00 18,000.00 O 
Mississippi .Agricultural and Mechanical College, .A.gricultur::i,l College, Miss .... - - - . 0 8, 073. 33 8, 075. 33 1, 483. 28 958. 30 1, 395. 80 1, 574. 91 641. 66 874. 98 __ _ . - • • • - . <l, D28. 93 1, 146. 40 
.Alcorn .Agricnltnral and Mechanical Col- . 
lege, Rodney, Miss - - __ - - . .... - - . .- - - .. -- - - . 8,653.31 9, 924. 67 18,577.98 5,216. 72½ 2,797.39 3,504.10 1, 914. 8Df. 1,327. 75½ 1, G64. 72h _______ - - . 16,425.581} 2, 152. 39½ 
University of the State of Missoun, Colum-
bia , Mo - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - · 14,481.lD 17,023.06 31,504.25 591.95 9,370.72 1,716.GG 2,916. GG 1,241.13 1,145.00 d7,096.9G g28,334.84 3,169.41 
Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo- .. - . . - . 856. 64 976. OJ 1,833.58 1_80. oo 1,260.00 1,440.00 393. 58 
Montana College of Agriculture ~nd Me-
~~t:i.:f~~~f·:ib~~t~Jf:c~1;ji ~b~::: ::: ·-o:s1S:si- rn:ggg:gg ~::~~~:~~ :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ii2jj50:o:i· 
18
'~~~:~i 
Nevada State University, Reno, Nev - - . .. _ - . O 18, 000. 00 18, ooo. oo 3
1 
101. oo 2, 945. 16 3, 245. 64 2, 679. 99 2, 024. 17 2, 645. 72 1, 358. 32 18, 000. 00 O 
N ow .Hampshire College of .A 0 ·riculturo and 
Mechanic_ .A.r!s_, .Hano,cr. N. H. - - - - - - : - - - - 13, 362. 63 18, 000. 00 31, 362. G3 836. 13 13
1 
592. 82 2, 284. 99 2, 455. 37 0, 013. 89 2,996.45 1, 133. 72 29, 313. 37 2, 049. 26 
Rutgers Sc10nt1fic School, Now Brunswick, N.J. ___________ __________________ _________ 1,770.54 18,000.00 19, 770.54 2,740.77 __________ _ 1,543.40 G,501.85 0,626.89 909. 74 1,380.76 lG,703.41 7.13 
New Mexico College of .Agricultnre and 
Mechani~ .A.rt~, Las Cruce~, N. Mex_._ . __ . 22, 904. 66 18, 000. 00 40, 904. 66 1, 940. 81 3
1 
307. g2 4, 100. 74 3, 994. 17 68!l. 17 3, 851. 48 1, 004. 15 18, 888. 44 22, 016. 22 
Cornell Um,ers1ty, Ithaca, N. Y. - .. - . - ___ ... 1,472. GO 18,000.00 i19, 514.60 3,936.59 o, 000. oo __ _ .. __ . _ _ 1,000.00 . - - - - - . __ . 4,852. 30 105. 7'J 18,894. GS I Gl9. 92 
North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, ~aleigh, N. C. - - _____ . __ . __ . ____ . _. __ . 18, 000. 00 18, ooo. oo 2, 024. 82 5
1 
507. 11 1, 831. 15 ...• - - - . . . 2, 326. 12 ________ _ .. ___ - - _ - - . j18, 000. 00 
North Dakota .A.gncultural College, Fargo, 
N.Dak------------·- - ---- - --- - -- - -------·· · 7,090. 36 18,000.00 25 090 36 7 !l08 73 3 101 08 2 004.61 900.00 ---- ------ <l,957.6<l 813.54 21,086.55 3,403.81 
Ohio State Uni;,ersity, Columbus, Ohio ___ ... 578. 34 18,000.00 rn; 578: 34 s; 040: 30 4; 185: 31 '560. oo 770. 00 1, 714. 34 2,865.53 312. 08 18,447. 50 130. 75 
Oklahoma .Agncul tural and Mechanical Col-
lege, Stil~water, Okla . . - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___________ 18,000.00 18,000.00 1,345. 62 o 2,121.18 2,095.28 1,191.37 497.55 0 7,251.00 10,749.00 -
Stato .Agricultural Collego of Oregon, Cor-
vallis, Oreg. - - - -- - - - - - - - · - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ ______ 18,000.00 18,000.00 1,600.00 4,706.G3 5,358. 78 1,600.00 1,093.06 1,000.00 1,981.63 18,000.00 O 
Pennsylvania State College, i:::itate College, 
Pa __ - .. _. - - - _ - - - - - . - . - _ - . . - .. - - - - - . - - _ - _... 2, 626. 19 18, ooo. oo 20, 626. rn 3, l<l4. 33 5, 7<l4. 76 4, 568. 36 5, 342. 22 2, 046. 52 5, :J78. 62 13. 45 26, 278. 2G cG, 05~. 07 
Clemson .Agricultural College, :Fort Hill, S. C . . __ - __ .. __ . :m, 000. 00 33, ooo. oo . __ .. __ _ . _ 2, :141. 77 100. 88 .•. - .. - . - . 38. 50 . - - - - .. - - . 56. 56 2, 537. 71 :io, 462. 29 
Claflin University, Orangeburg-, S. C. - - .. ___ .. ___ __ . ____ 33,000.00 33,000.00 5,286.21 13,512.58 4,892.35 018. :J4 333. 32 1,799.56 79G. 49 27,238.85 5,701.15 
.A.~ricultural College of South Dakota,Brook-ings, S. Dak. __________ _______ ___________ ___ 5,398.15 18,000.00 23,898.15 1,952.51 2,831.05 3,157.71 2,209.91 3,638.10 1,291.99 2,G:l6.48 klS,226.8!) 5,171.2G 
Uni:'ersity of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn... c40. 90 18, 000. 00 17, 959. 10 6, 142. 17 6, 032. 87 2, 670. 01 4, 383. 76 0, 331. 49 l, 212. 25 - - - - - - _ - - . 26, 772. 55 cS, 813. 45 
.A.*r1cultural and ~echa_ni_cal College of ,. I 
:.t.:e:s:as,CollegeStat1on,'Ie:x: ..... ------- - -- - 5,356.56 13,500.00 18,856.56 3,188.95 7,822.20 _____ _____ 4,588.18 ---------· 2,099.88 ---------· 17,699.81 1,156.75 
a Overdrawn. 
b Includes $G,000 paid to College for Colored Youths. 
cDeficit. 
dincludes r eceipts from mechanical tlepartment, $60.91. 
e includes $624.28 received from sale of farm products. 
f Includes $2,666.G7 paid to the professor of pbdagogy. This amount has been 
refunded, and will so appear in the r eport for the year ending June 30, 1894. 
a Includes $4,255.7<l expended for the School of l\1ines and ::\fet:i.llurgy at Rolla Mo. 
'h, Includes $200 which has been refundecl to ihis fuml. ' 
i Incl ncles $42 receh-ed for stock sold. 
jincludes $6,310.80 paid to tho .A.irricnltural and Mechanical College for Colored Race. 








































r ,, nr,i-: 11.-Rccciplli a11<l c.rpc11dit11res f or the yea~· e11 ded June 30, 18,93, of tlie funds for the benefit of colleges of agricu,ltnre and the rnechanic arts 
autho1·ized by act of Congress of .Augitst 30, 1890-Continued. 
Amount avail able for year 
I Disbursements. ended J une 30, 189:J. Balance 
- on hand 
~ 111uo nllll locntio11 of institution . Bal:mce Install- For For Fo~ 
For For For For July 1, 
on band ment for Total. agrieul- mechaaic English 
mat he- pl1ysieal natural ecor:omic Total. 1893. 
July 1, 1892- 93. ture. :i.rts. lan g uage . 
maticnl sdcuce. science. science . 
1892. science. 
---- ---- - - --
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 ---- - --- - - --
Prnirio n ow Stnto N orronl School, Prairie 
$9,370.28 $1, 355. !l3 $600. 31 $1, 579.18 $1,324.87 $565. 41 $388. 85 $5, 814.55 $3, 555.73 Yit1w. 1\,x . .... .. .. . . . . .. . ... .. .... . ... . ... $4 ,870. 28 $/4, 500. 00 ------- - --
.Agricnlturn l Coll ege of U tn b, Log an, U tah . . 16,488. 86 18, 000.00 34, 488.86 4, 194.52 5, 050.74 3,809.77 1, 943.38 :J;3, 572. 22 1, fl74. 99 3", 300. 91 23,746. 48 10,742. 38 
t'niYe r8it_,~ o f Yor111011 t and Stnto A.gricuJ. 
18,601.53 3, 37G. 53 3, 500.00 1, 750.00 2,750.00 3,500.00 2, 225.00 1,500.00 18,601.53 0 t urn! Collo,!!O, Burlington, V t . .. . ... ...... . . 001. 53 18, 000.00 
Yirg inia .J.i.,!!rio ultu1 nl nnd Mechanical Col· 
12, 000.00 750. 00 4, 500.67 1, 300.00 1,850, 00 2, 200.00 783. 33 550. 00 12,000.00 0 lege, lllncksllurg, Y n .... . .. ... . ....... ... . . --- --- -- --- 12,000.00 
Jinmptou ~ ormnl ancl A gricultural Ins titute. 
6,205. Gl 1,465.94 2, 654.39 550. 00 500. 00 400. 00 500. 00 0 6, 070.33 135. 28 llnmpton , , n .... ... ..... .. ... ..... .. ..... . 205. 01 6,000.00 
1Ynshiugto11 .Agric ulturnl College and School 
4, 622.15 of Sdcu(·e, Pullmirn , 1Yns h . .... . . . .. .. .. ... 17,000. 00 18,000.00 35, oco. 00 8,447. 81 4,552.62 2,322. 22 491. 36 6, 7'.:!1. 76 4, 033.63 31, 191.55 3,808. 45 
w,c_~i~ ::'.~ ~1~~:  -~~i.':~~~i_t~,:·.~~'.-~~~~~'.r'.'. ~:'. _ 34, 559. 09 15, 000.00 49, 559. 09 1,654. 74 14, 252.24 798. 43 5, 732. 44 3,651.68 1, 113. 19 323. 91 27, 526.63 22,032.46 
1''rst Yil'g iuia Colored Institute, Farm, W. 
Yn . . ... . ........ . . . . ..... ...... .. . .... . ... . 1, 884.97 R, 000. 00 9,884. 97 749. 93 5, 008.67 1,027.00 1, 066. 22 . . ....... 7,851. 82 2, 033.1 5 
Uni,ers ity ol"~'ri sconsin, Mndifion, Wis .. . ... ------ -- -- · 18, 000.00 18, 000.00 7,200. 00 7, 200. 00 800. 00 800. 00 i 800. 00 800. 00 400. 00 18, 000. 00 0 





























1 San Francisco, Cal. ........ . 
2 Golden, Colo .............. . . 
3 Storrs, Conn ......... . ..... . 
4 Washington,D.C .......... . 
5 Atlanta, Ga ...... . ......... . 
6 Terre Haute, Ind ..... . .... . 
7 Carn bridge, Mass .......... . 
8 .Jamaica Plain, Mass ....... . 
9 Worcester, Mass ......... _ .. 
10 Houghton, Mich .......... . . 
11 Deer Lodge, Mont .......... . 
12 Hanover, N. R ............. . 
13 .•.... do .................... . 
14- Hoboken, N . .J ............. . 
15 Newark, N . .J .............. . 
16 Princeton, N . .J ........... . . 
17 New York, N. Y ........... . 
18 Troy, N. Y .......... ... ... . 
19 Cleveland, Ohio ............ . 
20 South Bethlehem. Pa ... .... . 
21 Northfield Vt .. ........... . 
22 Lexington, Va ............. . 
' 23, .Annapolis,Md ............. . 
24 West Point, N. Y .......... . 
TABLE 12.-Statistics of scientific schools and institittes of technology f01· 1892-93 
[For schools of science eudowed with the national land grant, see Tables 9-11.] 
Professors and instructors. Students. 
Name. 





Preparatory! Collegiate I Gracluate 
depart· depart· depart· 
' ment. rnent. roent. 
rnent. 
$ 11 i 
$ ~ <D <D <D 
Clj Cl.) ~ _aj ce <D ";; <D "@ 
~ ce § s "@ s 'o;J s o;$ <D o;$ ~ <D 
<D <D 
~ R ~ R ~ R R ~ R ;;;;: R -----
2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 :11 12 13 
i.4 
-------
Cogswell Polytechnic College ... ..... ....... _ ............. _. 6 4 
~~~~~ss1~1~~rl~t::n:~·1i~g~· :::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: :: .... ~ .. . ~. ~ ~ 
6 
7 
4 95 100 
o o o 106 o I o I o 
Corcoran Scientific School of Columbian University........ 0 O 37 0 
::State School of Technology ........ _...... .. ............. ... 1 () 7 O 
Rose Polytechnic Institute . . ............... ... . ....... _.... O O 13 0 
Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard University.......... 0 o 153 0 
Busi ey Institution of Harvard University ..... :........... O O 5 0 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute ............. _ '. ............ o O 26 O 
rc~~~r~nn~~~~ .~~~~0~: :: :: : : ::::: ::: : :::::::: :: :: : : ::: : : : g ~ 1~ ~ 
Chandler Scientific Department of Dartmouth College. ..... 0 0 10 0 
Thayer School of Civil Engineering (Dartmouth College) .. : O O 3 0 
Stevens Institute of Tech1,ology............................ 15 0 19 0 
Newark Technical School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . l O 7 0 














2 . ..... ······ 84 ]9 
0 0 O 131 ~8 
0 30 O 110 0 
0 0 O 161 0 
0 0 0 181 0 
0 0 O 9 0 
0 0 0 276 0 1 
0 0 0 97 1 
1 0 O 15 0 
0 0 0 77 0 
0 0 O 10 0 
0 238 O 264 0 
0 100 0 176 0 




























School of Mines of Columbia, College ....... _ ............. _.. o O 63 0 63 I O O I O 310 j O 27 j O 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.............. .. ... ... ..... O O 18 0 18 0 0 0 205 0 l 0 
Case School of .Applied Science . .. .............. _....... ... . O O 16 0 16 0 0 0 167 0 0 I 0 
Lehigh University............ .. .... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o O 35 0 35 0 0 0 530 0 39 0 
Norwicl1 Unh-ersity ........................ .. ........... _.. O O 11 0 11 0 0 0 63 0 0 O 
























































23 4 i 503 3 526 7 463 100 3,347 48 1 110 II 1 3, 920 I 149 
Unitecl States Naval .Academy... .... ..................... .. =O O 67 0 67 0 0 0 242 0 0 0 242 0 
United Stat.es Milit,ary Academy ............... . ........... I O O <il I O 61 0 0 0 296 o I O O 296 1 0 























TAilLE 13.-Statistics of schools of theology for 1892-93. 
,, 
l'ost-oflico ntldross. Namo._of school. President or dean. 
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3 I 4 
11---------I l-----------,-1-1-l-1-1-1-1----1----1---I-•-
a I 6 I ir I s I 9 110 :U. 12 13 114 1:D.5 ~ 1 1---------1----------------- ------------1--,-- 1-l - l-l-l-l-l----l----1---1- ,, -
l I Tnllndc-gn, .Ala. ...... .. 
1
· Talladega College (Cong.) ................. . 
:l Tuscaloosn, ..lb ....... . Institute for Training Colored Ministers 
: (Presb.). 
:i 011,klnncl, Cal ....... ... Pacific Theological Seminary(Cong.) ...... . 
,t Sau,lllselmo,Cal. .... : San Francisco 'l' beological Seminary 
! (Presb.) . 
5 SanFcrnaudo, Cal ..... M_a~l~y Colle~o ff Theology (M. E.) ....... . 
G Donvor, ColoJ ......... Ihtt School or Theology (M. E.) ........... . 
7 ..... tlo ................ l\[atthews Hall Theological School (P. E .) .. 
8 Jlnrtt'ord, Conn ....... Ilartford Theological Seminary (Cong .) ... . 
9 l\!itldlC\town, Conn.. . . Berkeley Divinity School (P. E.) . .. ...... . . 
10 New Ha,en, Conu .... Divinity School of Yale University (Cong.). 
l~ Washington, D. C .. ... 
1 
~atholi;. University of A.m1:1rica (R. C.) .. _.. 
L ..... do ................ 
1 
Theolo.,JCal Department of Howard,. Um-
versity (undenominational) . 
13 .... . do ............. ... · I Wayland Seminary (Bapt.)* ............... . 
1-1 .Atlanta, G11,..... ...... .Atlanta Baptist Seminary* ............... . 
15 . .... do ............. .. . Gammon Theological Seminary (M. E.) . .. . 
16 Bourbonnais, Ill . . . . . . Theological Department of St. Viateur's 
College (R. C.). 
17 Chiongo, Ill........... C~i~ago Theologic:11 Semin~ry _(<;Jong.)_ .... _.. 
18 ..... do................. D1vm1ty Schoof of the Umvers1ty of Ch1-
!\a~o (Bapt. ). 
10 .•.•. do ... ........... . .. McCormick Theological Seminary of the 
Presbyterian Church. 
20 ..... do ................. Theological Seminary of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. 
21 .•... tlo . ............... . Western '.rheological Seminary (P. E.) .... . 
H. S. De Forest, D. D . .. . .... -J 2 
C. A. Sti1lman, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . i 
GeorgeMooar,D.D' ........... 5 
vVm. Alexander, D. D......... 6 
R. S. Maclay, D. D........ .. . . . 2 
Wm. F. McDowell, S. T. D.... 4 
John F . Spalding, D. D....... . 2 
Chester D. Hartranft, D. D... 12 
J ohn Williams, D. D., LL. D... G 
George E. Day, D. D . . . . . . . . . . 7 
JohnJ.Keane,D.D ........... 11 
.John L. Ewell . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 6 
G. M .P.King,D.D ...••••••.. 2 
George Sale..... .. . . . . • . • • • • . . 5 
W. P. Thirkield, D. D......... 4 
M. J. Marsile, C. S. V .. ....... 1 
FranklinW.Fisk,D.D.,LL.D. 18 
Eri B. Hulbert, D. D ......... . 17 
A. S. Carrier, D. D...... ...... 8 
R. F. W eidner, D. D.... .. . . . . 5 
Wm.E.McLaren,D.D .. D.C.L. G 
1 I 31.I 1 I o I 3 I 34 
0 19 4 0 4 36 
$6,000 
2,000 
$8, 800 I $800 I o 
0 3,503 0 
8 
0 
0 I 24 I 8 I 4 I 3 I 32 I 75, 000 I 236, 500 I 86, 000 I 5 






































0 1200 \ 42 












































200 1 I (b> 
0 
1· .. .. ···1····1· ··· 0 .•...••... -- .•.. 
.. ~~~: ~~~ ....... 8. : : : : : : : : 
550, ooo I 64, 135 
323, 724 113, 000 
2 45 
5 
o 1212 I 72 1175 I 3 I 32 I 826,100 I 359,119 I G, ooo I 7 I 38 
2 I 70 I o I oo I 3 I 30 77,000 o I 4, ooo I o 
























22 Eureka, IlL ...•..••.. . Bi~l~ Depp~r~nt of Eureka College (Dis· B. C. Deweese ................ 2 0 80 3 3 3 39 ------·--· (c) --······ 
____ , ____ 
c1p es o nst). 2 183 23 Ev:rnston, Ill ......... . Garrett ;Biblical_Institute (M. E.)........... H. B . Ridgaway, D. D., LL. D. 7 22 45 3 30 100,000 700,000 
0 0 , .... 
24 . .. . . do .... ...... .... .. . No~ff':ffn Damsh Theological School N. E. Simonsen ............... 1 1 26 0 0 3 32 
16,000 5,000 0 0 
( .. ,. 
:1,: 25 ..... do ................ . Swedish Theolofical School of the Meth . Albert Ericson ..... : ....... ··· 2 1 22 5 0 3 4.0 8,000 F,ooo 
0 
oclist Episcopa Church. 
26 Galesburg, Ill ........ . Ryder DivinitI School (Univ.) .............. J. V.N. Standisb,LL. D ...... 5 
4 21 1 0 4 38 80,000 500 
27 Na pcrville, Ill ........ . Union Biblica Institute (Ev. Asso.) ....... J.J. Esker .................... 2 
0 23 *8 1 3 40 ········o· 24,000 
28 Rock Island, Ill ...... . Augustana Theological Seminary (Ev. 0 . Olsson, Ph.D., D. D ..... · · · 4 
0 55 17 22 3 86 200,000 (c) 
Luth.). 
29 Springfield, Ill .... .... Concordia College (German Ev. Luth.) . . ... R. Pieper ..... . ............... 5 
0 257 40 ---- 3 42 125,000 1,000 .... ~~~-1- ·2·1: ::: 
30 Upper Alton, ill ..... .. School of Theology, Shurtleff College (Bapt.) A. A. Kendrick, D. D .......... 3 
0 17 0 1 2 3G 0 59,000 
31 Greencastle, Ind ...... School of ~heology, De Pauw University Hillary A. Gobin, D. D ........ 4 
O 100 7 2 3 40 25,000 (d) 1,000 
(M.E.). 
32 Merom, Ind ........... Theological Department of Union Christian L . .J. Aldrich, D. D .......... - · 3 
0 27 2 ... . 2 38 -----····· -········· ... 10' I :: ::: College (Chriflt.). m 
33 St. hleinrad, Ind ... ... St. Meinrad's Abbey (R. C.) * .............. Fintan Mundwiler, O. S. B .... 4 0 
56 9 .... 4 40 .... s: 000 . 0 
34 Charles City, Iowa .... German English College (M. E.) ............ Frederick Schaub.· .......... - 1 
0 12 6 0 3 38 600 ........ t:I1 
35 Davenport, Iuwa ...... Theolo~cal Department of G:riswold Col- Wm. Steve.µs Perry ........... 5 
0 5 2 .... 3 36 ---- --- - ---- ---- 0 
lege ( . E.). * C 
36 Des Moines, Iowa ..... Bible College of Drake University (Christ.). A . .J.Hobbs ................... 4 
3 104 *7 ---- 4 40 ------···· ---------· -------- ---- ---· t-i 
37 Dubuque, Iowa ....... German Presbyterian Theological School of A. Vander Lippe, D. D. e ...... 3 0 
34 7 ···- 3 33 30,000 22,000 2,000 
1 ---· m 
the Northwest. 
38 ..... do ................ Wartburg Seminary of the Evanoelical S. Fritsch el, D. D .......... .. . 3 
0 42 10 18 3 38 30,000 11,736 5,886 0 
0 0 
Lutheran Synod of Iowa. 
0 1-:tj 
·39 Mount P leasant, Iowa. Theological Course of ·tho German College Friedrich Moenz ........... . .. 3 
O 106 7 ···- 3 36 30,000 25,000 . ....... -- ·--- ..... 
(M.E.). 8 
40 Oskaloosa, Iowa ...... Bible Department of Oskaloosa College J.M.Atwater ................. 1 
0 14 2 0 fl 38 ···------- ---------- -- -·- --- ·--· ---- ::I! 
(Christ.). M 
41 Danville, Ky .. ....... . Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Stephen Yerkes, D. D. e . ...... 6 0 
12 1 7 3 33 42,000 228,418 0 0 8 0 
Church. t-i 
42 Lexington, Ky ........ Theological Course of the College of the Robert Graham ...... . ....... · 3 
0 187 24 0 2 40 0 60,000 6,000 0 0 0 
Bible (Christ.). 0 
43 Louisville, Ky ........ Southern Baptist Theological Seminarv . ... John A. Broadus, D. D., LL.D. 8 
0 264 39 ---- 2-4 35 240,000 380, 000 70,000 2 .... ~ 
44 New Orleans, La ...... Theological Course of Leland University E. C. Mitchell, D. D ........... 2 0 
15 0 .•.. 3 33 ................ ----·-·--· ............... ----
(Bapt.). * 
45 ..... do ................ Theological Department of Straight Uni- George W. Henderson ........ 1 0 
11 0 .••. 3 33 ---------- -----··--· 0 , .... , ...• 
varsity (Cong.). 
46 Bangor, Me ........... Bangor Theological Seminary (Cong.) ..... . F. B. Denio, D. D ........... - . 5 1 
43 13 7 3 35 80,000 235,000 1· · ······ 1···· 1·· ·· 
47 Lewiston, Me ......... Cobb Divinity School (Free Bapt.) ......... John Fullonton, D. D ......... 6 0 
21 5 7 3 :~ ... ~~ ~~~ ..... ~~> ...... :·. ~:~. : : : : : : : : 
48 Baltimor~ Md ........ Theological Seminary of St. Sulpice and St. A.Magnien, D.D ............. 11 
0 200 25 ..... 3 
Marrs University <R. C.). 
4!) Ilchester, Md ......... The I edemptorist College of Ilchester Elias Fred. Schauer ........... 8 0 
80 9 .••. 4 :: r·;~:;~ 1 ······;r :: 1 ; 1 ·; (R. C.). * !:iO Mount St.Marys, Md. Mount St. Marys Theological Seminary Edward P. Allen, D. D ........ 15 0 39 * 6 25 4 
(R.C.). 
51 Westminster, Md ..... Westminster Theological Seminary (M. E.). James Thomas Ward, D. D ... 4 0 
30 5 2 3 40 6, 500 .•.•.•....... . .•..... · 1· ••• 
* In 1891-92. b $5,000 aid fund. e Officer r ep or t ing . 
..... 
a :p;stimated value of 1,000 acres ofland owned by the c Theological school shares in college funds. f T he one year of t heological work is di strib u ted o,·er 
~ 
00 











T ABL E 13.-Statistics of ochools of theology f01· 1892-93-Continued. 
In- Length 
struct- Students. of 
ors. course. 
<l) c:.:, <l). 
f-< <l) 
l 
b.OQ ~ Value of c,:i Q;J A <fl 
~ ~-~ 
c(! grounds 
President or dean. b_OQ 
..... 
P ost-oflico auclrl'SS, Name of school. i::irn 0 and <D -~ -~ f-< -; ~ buildings. Q I> 0 
<s! i::i b.O oss rn <fl<l) 
<fl f-< 
c(! A ... f-< .s :,-.. f-< "O rn<l) 
0 0 i::i ~ -<,J .... gJ 3 :§ ;:l-<,J "~ ~ 
:;j Q)~ .,; 
Q "O ].s ~ <l) 0 Q) c(! <s! ;1) f-< A A f-< <l) ~ Ps U1 H c!:) U1 ~ 
- - -- - - -
1 !.I 3 4 a 6 
,, ~ 9 10 11 
--- - -;1-:-;- - - - - ---.An!loYer. Mnss .. ..... Andover Theological Seminar; (Cong .) .... ~bert C. Smyth .............. 9 0 3 38 ............. .. 
Bm;ton. ~Ins~ -... .... . Boston T heolo~ical Seminaryo Boston Uni- m.F. Warren, LL.D ........ 13 3 137 27 82 3 38 ... ........ .. 
var sity (M. E. ). 
Charles Carroll Everett, D. D. 0 41 5 29 3 37 Cambridge, Mass ..... , Divinity School of Harvard University 8 ---- ------
(nonsect.). 
William Lawrence .... . ....... 43 12 5 3 36 $400,000 . .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ iscopal Theological School (P. E.) . ...... 7 0 
. . . . do .... .. . .. . .. .. .. I ew Church Theological School. ........... .John Worcester .. . ............ 4 1 7 0 1 3 32 55, 450 
Newton Cen ter, Mass. N ewton Theological Instit ution (Bapt .) .... .Alvah Hovey .... . . . .......... 9 1 84 22 39 3 36 125, 403 
T ufts Uollege, Maas .. Tufts Colleie Divinity School (Uni v.) ... . .. Charles H.Leonard, D. D . .. .. 7 2 44 4 12 3,4 39 ............ 
A<lrinu , Mic h ..... .... School of T 1eology, Adrian College (M. E.). G. B. McElroy, D. D ......... .. 3 0 35 2 0 3 39 ------ ---· 
Hillsdale, ru.icb ....... Theological Department of Hillsdale C9l. Geo. F. Mosher ...•............ 4 0 22 3 .... 3 37 ------ --·· 
lege (F. W . Bapt. ). * 
Holland , Mioh . .. .. . .. W estern T heologicn · Seminar y (Ref. Ch. in N. M. Ste:ffer , D. D .....•...... 2 0 13 3 10 3 34 · · ··· - ... . 
Amer.) . 
Collegeville, Minn .. . . St . .John's Seminary (R . C. ) .... . . . ........ . Bernard Loenikar , O. S. B. , 4 0 36 7 6 4 40 ------- ---
D. D. 
F aribault, Minn .... .. Seabury Div inity School (P . E.) . .. ........ .John H . White, .A.. M ....... _ . . 7 0 21 5 3 3 36 60,000 
I '"°''"J>Oli•. M;oo . . . A11sb11rg Seminary (Luth. ) .... . . . .. _ ..... Georg Sverdrup ............. . 5 0 47 21 16 3 30 75, 000 Reel Wmg, Mmn . .. .. Re W ing Norwegian Evangelical Luth- H. H. Bergsland .......... . ... 2 0 21 3 9 3 30 ---------· 
eran Seminary . 
Robbinsdale, Minn .. .. Lutheran Seminary . ..... . ...... .. ......... John B. Frich . ........ ..... .. . 4 2 47 17 28 3 40 55,000 
St. P aul, Minn . .. . ... . .. ... do ... ...... . .. ... .. . ... . . . ... .. ...... . .. H.Ernst . . . .......... ..... .... 3 0 65 11 0 2,3 40 30,000 
Liberty, Mo .... . .. .... J eremiah , ardeman School of Theology W. R. Rothwell, D. D ......... 3 0 90 9 ... . 3 40 ---- -- --- -
(Bapt,.). 
St. Louis, Mo ... .... . . Concordia Theological Seminary (Luth.) ... Francis Pieper ..... : .......... 5 0 147 52 147 3 40 250,000 
. . . . . do . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Theolog ical Seminary of the German Louis F. Haeberle ............. 3 0 68 20 20 3 39 110,000 
E vangelical Synod of North America, 




Perma- fac - f 0 
nentpro- tionsre • gJ 
ceived ductive $ 
funds. in 0 ri, 
~ 1892--93. A 
~ "O <l) f-< 
j::: c(! 






1~ 1.3 14 1.5 
------- - -
........... ... ......... . -- -- ---· 
............. . ---· --·· --- - ----
---------- ·--- -- --- ---- ----
$150, 000 $30,000 0 0 
37, 800 1, 868 ---- ----
404,873 ------ ·· 1 41 
.. . .. ......... 0 .... ... .. 
--- -· · ··· · 0 1 0 ... ... ..... -------· . .... --- · 
... .. .. .. ....... . 0 2 1 
-- -----·· · -- -- --- - -- -- ----
---------- 53,000 3 17 
-----·· · ·· -------- 5 ..•. 
----······ ------- · ----·· 
1,700 ------- - 0 0 
------- -- · -------- --- - ----
40,000 3,000 ---- ----
0 0 0 0 





























Mo ... .... Central Weole:van qo~lege,(M. E.) ......... H. A. . Koch .... ...... ..... .... 2 4 34 4 0 · 3,4 40 .......... O 
72 Santee.A.gency,Nebr . SanteeNormalT_r::unmgSchool(Cong.) ... AlfretlL. Ri <ro-s, D.D ...... .. . 3 0 15 O o 3 40 60,000 0 ....... . 0 0 
73 Bloomfield, N. J...... Gcrpmanb )Theological School of Newark Charles E. K'ii'ox, D. D. ....... . 3 1 20 7 o 3 36 22, 000 50, 000 1, 000 1 4 
( res .. 
7~ ~adison,N.~ ..... i ... Dre:"Theological Seminary(M.E.) . .. . ... HenryA..Buttz,D.D.,LL. D .. 8 O 131 26 49 3 34 350,000 337,825 ... ..... 6 2 
t,:j 7o Jfow Brunswick, :N. J. Se_mrnary <;if the Reformed Dutch Church Sam . M. Woodbridge, D . D., 6 1 40 13 32 3 34 300, 000 350, 000 . · · ......•...••. 
ti . m Am~ric~,- . LL. D. 
CO 76 Prmceton, N . .J . ...... Theolog1c~l~emma~yofthePresbyterian w. Henry Green, D. D., 8 6 209 48 179 3 33 400,000 1,194,015 ..•..... 4 100 
e;., Church m the Umte<l States. LL D a 
I 
77 South Orange, N . .J... SeroinCary of the Immaculate Conception .r . .r .. O'Connor . ............... 3 O 35 . 7 27 4 40 .••• .. . . . . 0 0 0 (b) 
(R . . ). 
78 Allegany,N.Y ... .... . St.RBoCnaventure's College and Seminary .rosephF.Butler,O.S.F ...... 6 3 45 9 O 4 42 241,500 .......... O O O 
1--'- ( • . ). 
t-:i 79 Au~nrn, N . Y.. ....... Auburn Theo~ogical Sem_ina~·y (Presb.).... Henry M . Booth, D. D......... G 3 66 19 37 3 32 250, 000 556,249 16, 679 6 60 
Ct 80 Buffalo,N. Y ... ... .... Gerruan,Martm_Luther::semmal:"Y·· · ···· ·· · <TohnGrabam .. . . . . . .. . .... ... 2 ~ 10 0 0 3 40 10,000 0 0 0 
81 Canton,N.Y ... . ...... Canton :rhe~l~g1_cal Scbool(Umv.) ........ I.M.Atwood,D.D .. .. ........ 4 3 35 7 3 3,4 38 lOv,000 147,000 6,656 4 0 
82 Geneva, N. Y . . . . . . . . . De Laney D1v1mty School .... . ..... ·. ...... N O repoi·t m 
83 Hamilton, N. Y . ...... Hamilton Theological Seminary (Bapt.) .... s. Buruha;n, D . D . .... .. ... . . . 7 4 61 18 28 3 37 75,000 ...... . .. . 15,000 ·· · · 0 
84 Hartwick Seminary, Hartwick Seminary (Lnth.) ................ John G. Traver , A. M... . .. ... 3 1 8 1 2 3 40 40,000 0 2 p::l 
N.Y. 0 
85 New York, N. Y ..... . General Theological Seminary of the Prot· Eugene A. Hoffman, D. D., 8 4 131 32 87 3 35 l, 060, 000 644,304 68,109 6 ·36 O 
si;_~~!. Episcopal Church in the United D. C. L., LL. D. ~ 
861 ..... do . . . . . . .••. •. • . • . Union Theological Seminary in the City of Thos. s. Hastino-s, D. D., 11 1 150 40 139 3 32 500,000 J , 200, 000 215,000 .• • · ••• · 
New Yo~k (Pres~.). . LL. D . "' , 0 
87 Rochester'. N. Y. .••• •• Roc~e~ter ~he~log1cal ~emmary {Bapt.)... ALl£~sgis H. Strong, D. D., 12 O 114 16 50 3 34 102,827 606, 345 2,600 · · · · . • • · ~ 
88 Stanfort1ville,N.Y ... Christrnn :~:hbhcal_In~titute._ ............... .JohnB.Wnston,D.D .. . .. . ... 5 0 12 ~ 0 3 34 40,000 31,170 3,369 0 0 1-3 
89 Troy, N. Y . ... .. .•.... St. Jose:ph s Provmc1al Se!1111;1ar.v (R. C.)... Peter A. Pnissant..... . ...... 7 0 176 2o . . . . 6 40 . . . . . . .... 0 0 0 0 ~ 
90 Charlotte, N. C.. .•.•.. Theological Department of Biddle Univer· D. J. Sanders, D. D...... .. .... 4 1 12 . . . . . . . . 3 ... . .....•.....•........ · - · · · · · · · · · · .• . . trj 
sity (Presb.). 0 
91 Raleigh, N. C ••.•..... Theological Department of St . .A.uiustine's A. B. Hunter................. 2 0 11 0 .... 2, 3 32 ..•..•.••.. • ....•••. · · · ·· .•. .••. .•. . t"' 
Normal School and Collegiate .institute 0 
(P. E .). 0 
92 I· .... do ........... - . . . . Th~olo~cal Department of Shaw Univer. H. M. Tnpper, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 35 . . . . . . . . 4 32 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • • . ~ 
s1ty (.15apt.). · 
93 Berea, Ohio ........... Tbeolo~ical Department of German Wal. ...... .... .. .... .. ....... .... . . . 2 O 27 O •••. . ...•... .. • •.• • ••• • 1 .••.. .......•........ ... • . 
lace 1.,ollege {M.E.)." I 
9.t C~rt~age~a, O~io..... St. Charles ~orromeo Seminary (R. C.). .... Theopistus Nistrone..... . .... 5 O · · · · 2~ · · · · 4 36 18, 000 1 · · · · · · · · · · · ·; · · · · · · · · · 1· · · · 
95 Cmcmnat1, Uh10 ...... Hebrew Umon College... . ................. Isaae M. Wise ..... .. ... . .. . . . 4 4 62 ., 10 4 40 30, 000 40, 000 2o, 000 0 0 
96 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lane Theological Seminary {Presb.)..... .. .A.. c. McGiffert, Pb. D., D. D.. 4 0 17 6 8 3 3.t 150,000 375,000 . . . . . . . . 4 .... 
97 Cle,eland, Ohio .... ... St. Mary's Theological Seminary (R. C.) .. .. N. A. Moes. D. D. ... .. ...... .. 4 0 40 6 15 6 42 50,000 0 12, 000 0 I O 
US Columbus, Ohio .. .... . Theological Seminary of the Ev:rngelical M . Loy, D. D .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 3 0 32 13 21 3 40 100,000 I O • • • • • • . . 0 O 
Lutheran Synod of Ohio and other States. 
99 Dayton, Ohio ......... Union Biblical Seminary (Unitedllrethren) . G. A. Funkhouser, D. D . .. . .. . 4 1 60 14 . . . . 3 32 38,600 75,000 12,000 ....... . 
100 Gambier, Ohio ....... . Divinity School of Kenyon College {P. E.) . H. W. Jones, D. D ... .... . .. . . . 5 2 ~G 7 9 3 36 30,000 80,000 . . . . . . . . 4 O 
101 Oberlin , Ohio......... Department of Theology in Oberlin Col- 1Vil1iam G. Ballantine, D . D ., 10 4 86 10 16 3 33 100, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 ....... . 
lege (Cong.). LL. D. 
102 Springfield, Ohio ..... Theological Department of Wittenburg Sam. A. Ort, D. D .• LL. D... .. 3 0 j 34 8 25 3 32 ....... .. . ..••... •.. . . •..... . . . . . . . . 1---1-
College (Ev. Luth.). ~ 
* In 1891-92. a Senior professor. b With $35,000. ~ 
Post ofllco address. 
'fABLE 13.- Statis tics of schools of theology f01· 189:8-93-Continued. 
Na.me of school. President or dean. 
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1-----·1----------1----3---l, 4 15lol71-;-l-;tiol_1._1L -,-:a.~l131u 1u 
1 2 l---------1 -------------------1------------ 1-1-1-1---1-'-' ____ , ____ , ___ ,_,_ 
$25, 000 $2, 200 1 • - • · 1- .. -
03 'l'illiu, Ohio---····--· · 
Ol Will,erforco, Ohio- .. -
05 Xenia, Ohio.- --······· 
00 S11.lem, Oreg .••••.... . 
07 .Allegheny, Pa ...... .. 
OS • •• • • do 
10n •••.. clo --·---····-----· m ~~f ~l~i1fr:: i>;:::::::: 
ll:l Chester, Pn .......... . 
113 Collegeville, Pa ...... . 
114 Gorman town, Pa . ... . 
115 Gettysburg, Pa ...... . 
110 Lancaster, Pa ........ . 
117 Lincoln Uni,ersity, 
Pn. 
118 Mead,ille, Pa ... ..... . 
110 Philadelphia, Pa . ... . . 
Heidelberg Theological Seminary (Ref. 
Ch.). 
Theological Department of Wilberforce 
University (A. M . E.). 
Xenia. Theological Seminary (U nited 
Presb.J . 
Theological Drpartment of ,Villam ette 
UniY<Jrsity (M.E.). 
.Allegheny '.rheological Seminary (United 
Presb.). · 
Reformed Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary. 
nTcstern Theological Seminary (Presb.) _ . . 
St. -Vincent's Seminary (R. C.) . .. _ ........ . 
Moravian Theological Seminary .. _ ... _ .. . . 
Crozor Theological Seminary (.Bapt.) .. _ .. . 
'.rheological Department of Ursinus Col-
logo (Ref. Ch .). 
St. Vincent's Seminary (R. C.)----··-···· ·-
·.rheological Seminary of the General D.'"nod 
of tho Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
Theological Seminary of the Reformed 
Church in United States. 
Theological Department of Lincoln Uni-
versity (Prcsb.).* 
Meadville Theological School (Unitarian) .. 
Divinity Scbool of tho Protestant Episcopal 
Churuh in l~hiladelphia. 
D avid TanHorne,D.D- --- ·- · 4 
Daniel .A.. Payne, D. D., LL. D. 4 
James Harper,D.D.,LL.D--- 4 
George W'hitaker, D. D _ -.. •. - 3 
James.A.. Grier,D. D--·····-- 4 
David B. Willson ...•...... _. . 2 
W. H .Jeffcrs,D. D.,LL.D .. .. G 
Vincent Huber, O. S. B---· · ·.. G 
.A.. Schultze,D. D ______ ______ _ 3 
Henry G. Weston .. --- .. ····-- 8 
James I. Good, D. D----· · .. ... 7 
James McGill, V. C. M ______ .. 5 
M . Valentine, D. D., LL. D _. _. 4 
Emanuel V. Gerhart, D. D., 5 
LL.D. 
Isaac N. I l.amlall - ---------··· 10 
George L. Cary, L. H. D ____ _ -- j 4 
Eclwarll T. Bartlett, D.D .. -.. 5 
0 12215 118 
0 13 4 0 
0 43 15 35 
o I 2 I o I o 
6 
0 
















































103,00: ··;;; I : I : 
o I o 
118, ooo I 25, ooo 
73, 7:i4 




lG0,000 Ja33-!,500 , ________ , ___ . , .... 
···15: cH:ior-gj~ 000-i:: ::::· :1 4 
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120 I ..... do ............... . 
121 0,erbrook, Pa ....... . 
123 Selinsgro,e, Pa ...... . 
123 Villano,a, Pa ........ . 
12-! Columbia, S. C ....... . 
125 ..... do ............... . 
120 j Due West, S. C ...... . 
127 / Ne"Wberry, S. C ...... . 
128 I Athens, Tenn ..... . . . . 
129 Clarks,ille, Tenn .... . 
130 I Lebanon, Tenn .. .... . 
131 I Nash,ille, Tenn ..... . 
132 ..... do 
133 ..• . . do 
134 Sowa.nee, Tenn ...... . 
135 Tehuacana, Tex._. ... . 
]36 Hampden.Sidney, Va. 
1:w Richmond, Va .... .. . . 
138 Theological Seminary, 
Va. 
139 Franklin, Wis . . ..... . 
140 .Milwaukee, \Vis ..... . 
141 Nashotah, Wis ..... . . 
142 St. Francis, Wis ..... . 
Tl1eological Semina~y of. the Ev:inge1foal C. W. Schaeffer, D. D., LL. D. 4 
Lutheran Cbnrch Ill Ph1ladelpbrn. 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borro· J. E. Fitz M,turice, D. D..... 12 
meo (RC.). 
Missionary Institute of . the Evangelical P. Born, D. D .. ....... .... ... · 2 
Lutheran Church . 
Theological Department of the.Augustinian Thomas C. Middleton, D. D., 4 
College of St. Thomas of Villanova (R.C). o. s. W. 
Theological Department of Benedict Col. C. E. Becker ................. . 
lege (Bapt.). , 
Theological Seminary of the Synods of J. D. Tadlock, D. D., LL. D · · 1 6 
South Carolina and Georgia (Presb.). 
Erskine Theological Seminary (.A.sso. Ref. W. L.Pressly, D.D........... 4 
Presb.). 
Evangelical Lutheran Theological Semi. .A.. G. Voigt, A . M ........ · · · · 
Sch~~t°of Theology of U.S. Grant Uni. G. T.Newcomb .............. . 1 4 
versity (M. E.). 
Divi1;1it.v Sc.hool .of Southwestern Presby. George Summey, D. D ..... ·· · 
tenau Umvers1ty. 
Theological School of Cnmberlarnl Univer· J.M. Hubbert, D. D ...... ·· ·· 
.sity (Cnmb. Ptesb.). 
Bil.Jlical Department of Vanderbilt Uni. W. F. Tillett, D. 
versit,y (M. E. So.). · 
Th!lokg1cal Department of Central Ten· J. Braden, D.D .............. . 
nessee College (M. E.). 
'l'heological Departmcntof]'isk University Erastus M. Cravath, D. D. · · · 
(Cong.). 
Theological Department of the University Telfair Hodgson, D. D., LL. D. 
of the South (P. E.). 
Theological Department of Trinity Uni· 13. D. Cockrill. ........... ····· 2 
versity (Cnmb. Presb.). · " 
Union Theological Seminary (Presb.) ...... T. R. Encrlish, D. D., clerk.·· a 
Richmond Theological Seminary (Bapt.) ... . Charles H. Corey, D. D .. · · · · · ~ 
Protestant Episcopal T3eologica1Seminary Joseph Packard, D. D .... · · · · · u 
72 28 145 
1 144 5 
0 8 21 0 
O 10 
O l 29 lk 8 
0 4717 
4 1,4 71 5 
O 7 0 6 
40 
2 3:1 115 ! 14 
2 37 17 14 
1 32 I 6 25 
37 
4 
4 21 I 8 I 5 
3 33 
0 G\J 117 , 58 
0 GO 4 0 • 
l 47 12 
?f Yirginia. . . ~ 3 o 15 5110 M1ss10n Honse (Reformed) ................. II. A.. Muehlmeier, u. D. ..... 3 0 31 13 "7 Luthemn Theological Seminary of the A. Roenecke ' ...... ..... · · · · · · · w 
Synod of Wisconsin. . 5 1 34, o o NashotahHcuse(P.E.) ... ............ ..... WalterR.Gardner,D.D ...... 
12 0 950 
'>9 
Seminary of St. Francis of Sales (R. C.) .... 
1 
Joseph }{ainer ......... · · · · · · · - -
* In 1891-92, a Total endowment in 1990-91. 
3 I 33 so, ooo I 125, ooo I 2, ooo I 3 0 
4 I 43 1 •••••••••• 1 •••••••••• , •••••••• , •••• , •••• 
39 25,000 40,000 , ......•. 1 1 , .••• 
6
1
40 1··········1···· ······1········1····1···· 
2 30 ··•······· "········· · ····•· • .•...••• 
30 
2 I 30 
34 
32 
2 I 40 
: I :: I 
I 
3 1 36 
3 I 37 
3 I 40 
50,000 200,000 
30,000 0 , .•.. , .••• 
o 1 . ........• 1 ..... J .. ~.II· ··~ 
: . 
50, 000 oo, ooo I 1, 200 : 2 
20. 000 I 60, 000 










2 38 .......... .... ..... · 1 1, 700 
3 32 100, ODO 303, 298 0 5 18 
4 32 30. 000 55. uuo . . . . . . . . 2 0 
i ;; 50; ;;, : J : : j : I : i 
3 32 80, 000 60, 000 35, 000 . . . . 4 
3 I 45 I 215, 000 ......... · 1 · .............. . 



















T.\BLI!: H.-Statistics of school:; of laii•, for tltc year .l892-93. 
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~ I 3 I 4 1~1-6-1-,, -1-s_l_o_ 
---------------
1 I Unh-ersity Post-offico, I Law School of the Uni,ersity of Alabama ..... ·.···· - · · · · · - - · · 
..:lla. . . . 
'.! Little Rock, Ark. . . ..... La,. Department of the Arkansas Industrii:tl U~1ver~1ty .... - . 
:I Snn J.<'rnnciaco, Cnl ...... Hastings Colleo-e of the Law, University of Cahforma ... . ... . 
4 Boulder, Colo ........... 1 Law School of the University of Colorado ... ...... - - -.... .. - .. 
5 Dl•nvor, Colo ..... ....... Law Department of the Unh-ersity of Denver ................ . 
G .Ne1Y Hnven, Conn . . . . . . Law Department of Yale Universi ty ...... -... - . 
7 W"nsbin.,lon, D. C. ...... Columbian University Law School. ................. - ... - ..... . 
S .•••. ,to . ":.... . .. . . . . . . . . . Law Department of Howard University ........... .. ....... .. . 
9 1 ••••• do .... .............. National University Law School. ..........•................... 
I • 
10 ..... do .................. School of Law, Georgetown University ....................... . 
11 j ..atbeus _ Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . . Law School of t he University ot Ge<?rgia ..................... . 
12 Macon , G:i..... ........ . Law Department of Mercer Umvers1ty .... .. ... .............. . 
13 Illoomiug:_ton, Ill ........ Bloomington Law School, Illinois Wesleyan University ...... . 
1-1 Chicago, J.11............. Kent Law School. ............................................. . 
15 Chicago, Ill. (40 Dear. Northwestern University Law School. ....................... . 
born st.) . 
16 Leballou, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . Law Department of McKendree College " .. . ....•....... . ..... 
17 Qnincy, lll......... ..... Chaddock School of Law .. . . . .. ... ....... . 
18 moomington, Ind....... Inuiana University Law School. .......... . 
19 Greencastle, Ind........ School of Law, De Pauw University . .... .. .. . 
20 Notro Dame, Ind . . .. ... Law Department, University of ~otre Dame .. ... ............. . 
2L Des Moines, lvwa .... .. Iowa College of Law, Drake Uni,ersity .. .................... . 
2:? Iowa Citr, Iowa . ....... Law Department of the State University of Iowa .... . ....... . 
23 Lawrence, Kans ...... .. School of L:iw of the U niversity of Kansas ................... . 
2-1 Wichita, Kans.. ....... . Law College of Garfield Memorial U niversity ................. . 
25 Lonis,illo, Ky.... ...... Law Department, University of Louisville ... .. ............. '. . 
26 New Orleans, L a.. ..... . Law Department of Tulane University ... . ................... . 
27 Baltimore, "Mel.......... Law School of tbe University of Maryland .... ........ ...... . . 
28 .... . do..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . School of L aw, Baltimore University . ........................ . 
29 Boston, Mass........... Boston University School oi Law ...... .. . . 
Richard C. Jones ............ 3 0 30 * 14 1 38 
Francis M. Goar ............ 5 0 25 10 2 40 
Charles :F. D. Hastings ...... 3 0 121 23 3 40 
Moses Hallett, LL. D ... . .... 26 3 25 0 2 33 
Albert E. P attison ..... .... .. 9 19 53 6 2 33 
l!'rancis Wayland, LL. D ... . 7 25 171 81 2 38 
James C. Wellin% LL. D .... 7 5 348 98 2 33 
B. F. Leighton, L . D ....... 6 0 49 27 2 31 
Arthur Mac.Arthur, chan· 8 2 118 52 3 32 
cellor. I 
Martin F. "Morris, LL. D .... 9 3 227 118 I 3 35 
Howell Cobb ................ 3 6 38 35 l 1 38 
Emory Speer ............... . 4 3 12 7 1 30 
Owen T. Reeves, LL. D ..... 5 2 50 17 2 39 
Marshall D. Ewell, LL. D ... 4 6 137 64 2 ,66 
Henry Wade Rogers, LL. D. 4 10 192 67 2 38 
W.W. Edwards ............ l 0 25 3 2 36 
Thomas R. Petri, secretary . 4 0 10 5 2 36 
David D. Banta . . .... ....... 2 0 63 15 2 36 
Augustus Lynch Mason .... 4 4 51 20 2 36 
William Hoynes, LL. D .... 8 2 35 9 3 40 
Chester C. Cole, LL. D ...... 6 13 48 22 2 36 
Emlin McClain, chancellor .. 4 5 206 64 2 36 
J. W.Green ................. 7 ········ 85 42 2 38 
E. J. Christie ............... ·--·-- -------· 
W. 0 . Harris .....•..•.•..... 3 0 40 20 2 28 
Renry C. Miller. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 O 57 25 1, 2 26 
No r eport ..........................•....... · · · ·· · - · · · .. · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· · · · 
No report .......................................... ···· ·· ··· ········ ····· ··· 

























30 Cambridge, Mass . . - .. -. Law School of H ar:ard Un~versity ··-···· ·-· ···-···-----·--··· c. c.Langdell, LL.D. ______ 8 3 394 
31 Ann Arbor, Mich ...... Law Department of the Umversity of .Michigan. ______ -··--··· Jerome C. Knowlton.--··--· 9 10 640 
82 Detroit, Mich ...... -··-· Detroit College of Law .. .. ·:· ·--. - ......... __ .. __ ... .. .. .... _ .. Philip 'l'. Van Zile. ·- · ------ 6 10 61 
33 Minneapolis, :Minn .- ___ Law Department o~ the Un~vers~ty of.Minnesota. __ . . _- · --·· · · ·wm. s. Pattee, LL. D. _____ . 2 13 277 
34 University, Miss _ .. ___ . Law Department of th_e Unryers1ty of .Mississippi ____ . __ ... _ _ Albert H. Whitfi:eld - - - .. - _. 1 4 23 
35 Col_umbia, Mo.......... Law De_Partment of .M1s_sour~ State University ... _ .. ___ .... _._ .Alexander Martm, LL. D ... 3 7 57 
36 S~. Louis, Mo ...... _ .... St. Loms Law School, Wa~hmg;ton l7niversity _ .. _ ..... __ .... _ Wm. G. Bam11;ond, LL. D ... 4 10 87 
37 Lmcoln, Nebr- --··· .... College of Law of the ~mvers~ty o~ Nebraska ... _ ... --·· - ·-·· ·w. Henry Smith.---·-. - -· ·· 3 10 53 
38 Albany, N. Y. · ·- -· . . _ .. Albany Law School, Um?n Umvers1ty ..... .... __ .. __ .... . ... _ Lewis B. Hall. ... - .. ·· ·- ·- .. 14 3 56 
30 Buffalo, N. Y ......... _. Buffalo Law Sch?ol of Niaf!:ara -p-niversity ...... _ . .... ___ ... ... Charles Dani_e ls, LL. D ...... 14 11 47 
40 Ithaca, N. Y ...... ____ . _ School of Law, Cor~ell Umyers1~y . .... ...... . ... __ ...... __ . _.. Francis M . Fmch, LL. D · · .. 7 10 204 
41 New York, N . Y . ....... Law Department of the Umvers1ty of the City of New York .. Austin Abbott, LL. D. - ···· 8 ' 6 216 
42 .... . do .. ... - -· · .. .. ··- .. New York Law School. - ......... ·- .................... _...... George Chase ..... ··· - · · - · · · 6 4 525 
43 __ .. . do · ·· ---··-·-·· ..... School of Law of Columbia College ... ... ··----·--··_··---·- .. . William .A . Keener .-·· -··-. 4 3 265 
44 .... . do.-·._ ....... ···- .. The Metropolis Law School.. - ......... ....... _ ..... __ .... __ .. _ Abner C. Thomas, LL. D. · .. 7 2 168 
45 Chapel Hill, N. C . . .. - .. Law School of the University of North Carolina.·-·--·-·· ... . John Manning, LL. D.----- · 3 0 53 
46 Raleigh, N . f: . ...... . . .. Law Department of Shaw University ....... ____ . __ .... _ .. __ . _ John ::;. Leary .... ··· -· · · · - · 2 0 8 
47 Cincinnati, Ohio .... -- ·- Law School of Cincinnati College . ....... _····--··-···--······· Jacob D. Cox,LL.D -·-···· · 6 0 167 
48 Columbus, Ohio.- ··· ... School of Law of Ohio State University.- -·-···-··--· · .. __ .. __ Wm. F. Hunter .. ········-·· 12 0 67 
49 Portland, Oreg..... ... . Law School of University of Oregon . . __ .... _ ...... _._ .. __ ..... Richard H. Thornton.· - · - - · 4 0 67 
50 Sale~, Oreg_ ........ . --· C?lle~e of ~aw of Willamette University .. ··-··-··-··-·---·~-· S. T. Richar?son . · ··· -· ·· ··· 11 1 4 
51 Carlisle, Pa . . _. __ ..... -· D1ckmson ::;chool of Law . .. ···-·-· ..... _-·_ . __ ---·-·.·····-· .. William Trickett. ····-·-··· 7 8 50 
52 Philadelphia, Pa .. - - - - . . Department of Law of the University of Penns:vlvania. __ .. _. _ C. Stuart Patterson. · - · · - · · - 6 0 218 
53 Columbia, S. C. --····-· School of Law of University of South Carolina: . . ···-· ·- ·--· .. Jos. Daniel Pope ...... ·-·-·- 1 0 15 
54 Knoxville, Tenn ... - . . . Law Department of the University of T ennessee._ •. __ •. ___ . .. Henry H. Ingersoll, LL. D. · 2 6 
. 8 
55 Lebanon, Tenn_--···-·. Law School of Cumberlancl University ........... ···--· ·· -·· . .. Nathan Green, LL. D · ···- ·· 2 0 81 
56 Nashville, Tenn .•••••.. Law Department of Central ~·enne~see College. ·· · -······--· · · J. H. Desmukes .... ··-···· · 5 2 8 
57 ..... do .... ... ·--···· ••.. Law Department of Vand~rb1l~ Umversity .. _ .. ... . -· .. _ ... __ . Thomas H . Malone. - - · -·-··- 3 0 34 
58 Sewanee, Tenn.·-· -- ... Sewanee Law School, Umvers1ty of the South. __ ._ .... _ .... _. B. J. Ramage, Pb. D. · · · · · - · 1 5 11 
59 Aus.tin, Tex .. ..... ·--·· Law D epartment of ~he University of Texas .. ... . · --··--··-·· Jas. B. Clark, p1;octor~ ····· 2 2 77 
60 L exrngton, Va.· -····· .. Law School of Washrngton and Lee University . ... . .. .. --···-· John Randolph :ruck er, 2 0 65 
LL.D. 
61 University of Virginia, L aw School of University of Virginia._ ..... _ . . _ .. - · ..... .. _.. Wm. M . Thornton, LL. D. , 3 0 147 
Va. chairman. 
62 Morgantown, W. Va.--· Law Department of West Virainia University._ . . .... . . . · -·-· · St. George T. Brooke .. ··•·· 2 0 22 
63 Madison, Wis . ...... · --· College of Law, University of'Wisconsin ...... ·---·- .... ... . . . Edwin E.Bryant ··-····-· ·· 5 5 166 
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3 14 5 6 7 s 9 10 J..S. ll.~ 13 14 15 0 1 I 2 I P>-- -- - - - - - - ------- ~ 
~ 
PREPAJ:ATORY. I I ' 0 
T'ortlnntl. ~Ie .. ... ... . ·j Portlnml Srho?l forMec~ical I!1~tructi_on * ._ .... ·.· .... ·.· Wrn.La~ren.ce Damt~-- .... 13 z 0 31 0 5 .•. . ---- ··-- 26 $60 ----- . ............. 
2 J Chn1>ol llill, N . C ..... Pl'oparntory School of Mecl1cme of Umvers1ty of George T. Wmston. .•. .•. . . 4 0 17 0 6 0 .... ---· 34 97 ----- --------- ~ 
North Uuroliua. • M 
"'tl 
UNDERGRADUATE, . 0 
~ 
Regitlar. ~ 
.I i\rohilt\ .Al::i. .......... . Moclionl College of Alabama .......................... George A. Ketchum ........ 8 12 139 0 .•.. 33 24 3 24 95 $25 $100,000 """ 00 
·1 Litllo ltock, Ark ..... . Mt-dical Department, Arkansas Industrial Univer- James A. Dibrell, jr ........ 12 3 75 




:, Los A.nl,!elcs, Cal. . .... Collcgo of Medicine, University of Southern Cali- J.P. Widney ••••••....•.... 21 2 26 5 2 7 23 3 40 
91. 40 15,000 co 
:fornia. ~ 
G 8an Frnucisco, Cnl.... Cooper Medlen! College.... ........... . . .. .. ......... . Henry Gibbons, jr.......... 10 16 15:5 21 ]2 38 22 3 26 130 40 300,000 
7 ..... <lo ..... . .......... Medical Department, University of California ....... Robert A. McLean .. ....... 11 rn 96 10 10 14 13 3 27 130 40 50,000 8 Boulder, Colo ......... :;;Ieclicnl Department, University of Colorado ......... J. T. Eskridge .............. 16 10 14 7 .... 3 14 3 36 a10 30 
!) DenYer, Colo ..... . .... Denver Medical College, University of Denver. .. .... J . ·w. Gmham . .. . . . . . . ... . . 17 G 38 7 0 16 36 3 28 75 30 
10 ... . . llo ................ GrossMeclicalCollege ................................. TltomnsH. Hawkins·* ...... 8 13 33 0 0 5 12 n 28 75 20 25,000 
11 Nl'W Hn,·!ln, Conn .... . l\Ieclieal Department, Yale University .. .. . ... .. ... . ... HerbertE. Smith........... 9 17 76 
0 18 16 21 3 34 140 30 -- - - - - ---
l2 Wnsh iugton, D. C ..... Mcdjcal Dl'partment, Columbian University ...... . ... A. F . A. King; ......... ... .. 20 147 17 20 31 JO b3 28 75 0 50,000 
1:1 ..•. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mechcal Department, Georgetown University.. . ...... G. L. Magruder..... ..... . . 14 13 126 0 .... 25 20 b3 31 100 0 ......... 
l-1 ..... do ................ Meuical Department, Howard University ............ T. l:l. Hoocl... ... .. .. .. .. ... 8 13 106 2 0 20 19 b3 26 GO 30 50,000 
1;; . .... clo ...... ......... . M!ltlicn.1 Dcp'!-rtrnent, National University ............ John T. Win_ter ............. 10 
12 *25 0 .... 6 .... 3 28 c'iO 30 
](l Atl:mtn, Ga ..... . .. .. . ~tlanta Mod1~nl .Collegc .. ............................ H. V . M. ~1ller............ 9 4 172 0 .... 76 44 2 20 100 30 20,000 
17 . .... do ... ........... .. SoutllornMed1c~~lC_ol1efr·······,-······:······· ····· · \Vm.P. Nicolson ........... 10 
5 92 0 .... 36 30 d2 24. 100 30 30,000 
18 .. ... do .... . ..... ~ .... . Tho :woman'sMed1cal '<_>lleg~ot ~eorgrn:· ········· · 1:1'oreport. . 3 f,3 0 .... *30 ---- 2 20 ....... ---·- -------- -l!) Au~ustn, On .......... :Methcnl Dovartmeut, Umvers1ty of Georgrn .......... Edward Geddmgs..... .. .. . 7 
20 Chicago, Ill.......... . College of l'llysiciaus an<l. Surgeons....... ......... .. Ba;yardHolmos ............. 27 38 
305 0 31 87 29 e3 28 100 0 120,000 
21 .... . du ................ North~estern University Medical School (Cbica,,.0 Nathan Smith Davis ....... 17 23 274 o 59 75 27 4 32 100 0 200,000 
:Medrcal College). b 
~~ .... . do ................ RushM~dical~olleg-e ..................... _ ............ E.L.Holmes ............... 14 44 670 o 51 155 23 e3 n4 80 g:30 140,000 
~3 .... . do ...... .......... Woman sMed~rcal Scho_olof~o.rthwestern University. Charles w. Earle ........... 26 20 O 137 9 30 22 3 31 75 30 4.0, 000 
2~ Fur~ Wayne, Incl..... Fort Wa;rno Colle_ge of ~~d1eme, Taylor University. Christian B. Stemen........ 11 5 40 6 0 12 26 3 24 40 25 5,000 
2~ Indianapolis,Ind ..... Cent_ralCollegeof Phy~iciansandSurgeons .....•. : .. SamuelE.Earp ............. 14 6 38 4 9 5 12 ;; 24 60 25 15,000 
26 .... . do ................ MedicalCollep:eofindrnna . ...... . ................... ElijahS.Elder ............. 1S 10 140 10 24 20 10 3 26 00 25 40, ouo 
27 Des Moines, Iowa ..... Iowa_ Coll_ege of Physicians and Surgeons, Drake Lewis Schooler ............. 12 4 50 6 3 6 11 3 24 45 25 20,000 
Umversity. 
28 Iowa City, Iowa ...•... Medical J?epartment, State University of Iowa ...... .John c. Shrader ........... . 11 10 142 12 .... *25 . . . . 8 24 ·--·· --··- ---------
~!l Keo"!ru½:, Iowa ........ College of Physicians an_d _Surgeons ....... ·.· ... _ ... .. .J. c. Hughes ............... 12 3 124 12 4 22 to 8 2-J, 28 30 50,000 
oO Lowsville, Ky ........ Hos111tal College of Medrcme, Central University of Jas. Lewis Howe ........... 10 13 98 O •••• 23 23 3 2J c70 30 
15,000 
K entucky. 24 75 
30 I 
50,000 
3~ ..... do ................ Ken~uc_ky Schopl of Medici;1e ...•.......•...........• William H. Wathen ........ 10 12 504 O .... 224 44 ? 
3~ ..... do ................ Lomsvi]le Medical College ......................... J . .A. Ireland ...... _........ 0 12 315 O .... 102 82 d2 2i5 100 30 
200,000 
33 ..... do ................ • Uni';ersity of Louisville, :M:e11ic~l D~partment ....... J.M. Bodine_.............. 8 8 f25 0 .... l!lO 45 ~ 25 75  JOO, 000 
3,1 New Orleans, La...... Medrcal Department, Tulane Umvcrs1t.1 of Louisiana. Stanford E . Chaille . . . . . . . . 7 24- 385 O ..• - 9J 24. cl2 24 30 30 
135,000 
<fl 
35 ..... do ................ NewOrleansUniversityMeflicalSchool. ............. G .W.Hnbbard ............. 8 5 22 O O 2 9 b3 20 30 10 
20,000 
0 
36 Brunswick, Me....... Medical School of Maine, Department of Bowdoin .Alfred Mitchell............ 11 2 !J7 O 11 21 22 3 20 78 26 
_ ., _______ 
~ 
College. 100 30 0 37 Baltimore, Md ........ Baltimore Medical Colleie-........................... David Streett.............. Jl ll _k241 O •••• *80 33 3 24 ------··· 0 
~8 . .• _ .do _ ....•.......... Baltimore University Sc ool of Medicine............. E. w. Eilau................ 10 ~ G5 O . . • . 40 62 3 22 50 30 15,000 26 100 30 75, 000 · to! 39 ..... do ...•....••••... . College of l'hysicians and Surgeons ...... _ ... __ ...... Thomas Opie._ ............. 11 L 5?2 O .••. 179 32 3 en 
40 ..... do .......•••...... ~~ho~l ~f Medi_cine of the Universfty of Maryland ... .J. Edwin Mic)iael.. ........ 10 1~ 231 O .••. 52 23 3 24 80 
30 150,000 
41 ..... do ................ \, oman s Medical Oollege of Baltm10re •............. Joseph '1'. Smith ........... 11 ° O 22 1 8 ~O 3 28 H5 !JU 10,000 0 
4~ Boston,Mass ......... Coll~geofPhysiciansandSnrg;eons;·······-·········· AlbertNott .... , .......... . ~ ~ 76 27 13 17 16 3 27 85 30 --------- bj 
43 ..... do ................ Medical School of Harvard Umvers1ty ............... Henry p_ Bowditch_ .. _ .... 2o L, 442 O 188 81 18 3, 4 36 200 30 ---------
4-! Ann .Arbor, Mich..... Dep'.1'rt~ent of Medicine arnl Surgery, University of Victor c. Vaughan......... 19 16 279 O!i 67 44 13 4 36 25 10 --------- ~ 
Michigan. 28 50 
trj !~ Detroit, Mich......... D~tr~it Colle/ye of Medici_n~.......................... 'l'heoclore .A. McGraw...... 1~ 24 277 0 . . . . 09 2~ 3 30 50, 000 t::1 
-.. : .do .. .. _. .... : . ... . , Michigan. Col ei~ of Medicme and Surgery* ... _ .... _ Hal c. Wfu.man............. 2o. 4 8~ 6 4 3~ 3(i ~ 2.J. 50 2:; 30, ouo H 
47 Mmneapolis, Mmn... College of Medicme and Surgery, University of Min· Perry H. illard..... .. . . . . 28 6 106 7 . . . . 36 21 3 :rn 50 10 80,000 0 
nesota. '""" 
48 ..... do-.- .............. Min1;1-eapolis College of Ph_ysicia_ns a1;1d Surgeons ..... J. T. Moore ................ 1z 4 27 3 O 7 23 ~ 20 ~.3 10 10,000 ~
49 Columb1~,. Mo ......... lvfed1cal J?epartm~nt of Missouri Umversity ......... .Andrew A. McAlester..... 1 ~ 4~ O O 6 14 3 ~O ~? 3 ...... - - . ~ 
~o Kansas-.,ity,Mo ...... Ka1:1sas~ityMe~1calCollege:························ Jos.Sharp,presiclent ....... 13 13 ~.> O . .• . 17 1~ 3 :--~ GU O 7,000 
·~ ..... do ................ Umvers1tyMedicalCollegeofKansasCity ........... CharlesW . .A.dams ......... 12 17 lo! 0 5 JS lw 3 2(i 00 20 20,000 
~2 St.Joseph,Mo .... , ... EnsworthMedicalCollege .... r ······················· HirafnCbristopber ........ 10 0 GO O 3 35 5:1 3 2-1 45 25 '· 40,000 
~3 ..... do ................ Northwestern Medical College ..... _ ................. F . .A. Simmons ............. 13 13 101 0 8 47 47 3 21:i 45 2.3 . ... .... _ 
o4 St. Louis, Mo ......... Barnes Medical Colleg-e .-........... __ .......... ... ..... c. H. Hughes .............. 10 17 256 0 148 8! :l3 3 1 26 I 45 10 02, 000 
~?, ..... do .....•.......... B~aumo1?-t Ho~pital Medical College* ... . ............ w. B. Outten _ .. _ . ......... 17 3 1~3 0 10 45 4! ~ ~~ 7'J O 36,000 
/ ..... do ..........•••... Missouri Medical College ............................ _ P. G. Robinson ... . ......... 17 30 l 18 0 7 fi! 30 ., 26 !lO O 50, 000 
7 · •••. do . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . St.Louis Collefe of Ph.vsfoians and Surgoona • ...... · 1.A.lgamon S. Barnoo. . . . . . . • . 28 0 230 O •.•. _80 3i / i' 00 2.; 40, 000 
58 ..•.. do ..••••••••••.... St. Lou~s Meuc3:l CoUege, Medical Department, H. H. Mudd ..........•..... 18 32 148 O 1···· l!l -··· 3 1 :lJ ' 100 0 I 150,000 
Washmgton Umvers1ty . I ~ I I 
59 Omaha, Nebr ......... John .A. Creighton Medical College ....•.......•...... P. S. Keogh ......... _ ...... 18 5 32 1 15 1 . . . . 3 26 05 25 80,000 
'' In 1891-92. . _ . . e Course of four years beginning with 18!l4- !l5. 
a Annual r egistration fee; n~ tmt10n charged. . /Course of four year,i to be iuaug11ralcd with session of 18!J4-.!l5; uut graduatt's of ~ 
b Course of four years to be maugurated with session of 1893-94. arts or sciences may complete ill three years. 
c Average. g Examination fee 
c.::> 




T.rnLJ~ 15.-Statistics of scl1 ools of nwil-icine, fo1· tlw yca1· 1892-93- Continnecl. 
Name. Dean. 
In- 'C C) 
struct· 1 Students. I e .. . 
ors . _ ______ : g ~ 
--- ..., i:::I p 
.,; ~ o:l 8 ...; 
i 
c;: 
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H bf,rf.l 
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---------1-------------------- 1------------ 1-1-- 1-1--1-1--•--,-,--,--,---
4 I 5 I 6 I '1 I s I 9 I 1.0 I 11. I 12 I 13 I 14. lii 
l 1---------1 I 1--1--1-1-1-1-1-1- - 1--I--I---
60 I Omahn,Neb ... •..... --
6L llnnovor N. n __ ···---
0-J .. \lbnn\', N. Y--··-··--
63 JJrooklyu, N. Y-····--
6-! llutralo, N. Y·--····--
~ 1·x~;1~~~·1~.-x:Y:::::_· 
67 ..... do.···· ·-·-- ..... . 
68 ,. __ .. do 
69 ..... do·········· -·-· ·· 
70 Syracuse, X. Y .... _. _. 
71 Hakigh, N.C ... ·--··· 
7'.l Cincinnati, Ohio ..... . 
73 .. _ .. <lo···-············ 
74 ·--··do···- -··········· 
75 ..... do·--·-·····-····· 
76 CleYelaml, Ohio . . .... . 
77 .... . clo ····-· ......... . 
78 Columbus, Ohio ...... . 
79 Toledo, Ohio ......... . 
SO Portland, Oregon ... . . 
81 ... .. do ... ... ......... . 
82 Philadelphia, Pa ... _ .. 
83 ... -.clO. --·-·-··- ---··-
84 _ ••. . do 
UNDERGRADUATE-continued. 
Regitlar-Con tinned. 
Omaha l\.Iedical College. __ .. _ . _ ... _. 
Dartmouth Medical Colle$,O -... __ _ . _. - - -... - -...... - - . 
Albany l\.Iedical Colleo-e, union University _ ... - -.... . 
Long Island College Ho.;pital. __ __ - . -- - . ·- . -· .. - -. .. - -
l\.Ieclical Department of Niagara University- - - . -- - - . - -
l\.Ieclical Department of University of Buffalo .... - . - -
Bellevue Hospital Medical College - - - . - - -. - - - - .. -- . - . 
College of Physician and Surgeons, Medical Depart-
ment of Columbia College. 
Medical Department of the University of the City of 
New York. 
Woman's Medical College of the New York Infirmary_ 
College of Medicine of Syraouse Unh·ersity _ ... ___ .. _ 
Leonaril Medicine School of Shaw UniYersity _ ..... . _ 
Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery - ........ . 
l\.I~clie:al Co~le~e of Ohio·-·;: ··:·· ··:···· ·-··--··-···-
M1rum Med1ca1 College of Cmcmnati __ ......... - .... _ 
The Woman's Jl.Ieclical College of Cincinnati _ .. _ .. ... . 
l\.Iedical Department of Western Reserve University_ 
.Medical Department of Wooster University ......... . 
~~fe~~\r1;~~~~a1 c~?f !:%~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : 
l\.Iedical Department of University of Oregon __ - . __ _ -
l\.IeclicalDepartment of Willamette UniversitY-··-· -
Department of l\.Iedicilie, University of Penns:rh-nni:1, _ 
Jefferson Metlic:11 College_ ......... - .. -... -.. - . . - .. .. . 
Medico·Chirurgical Collcgo of Philadelphia .......... . 
J.C. Denise .••............. 17 7 
C. P. Frost .......... ....... 13 1 
W . G. Tuck er, r egistrar_ ... 11 21 
Jarvis S. Wi~ht... ... ...... 10 15 
A. V . H ubbell, secretary .. . 16 12 
M .D. Mann ......... _ .... .. 15 29 
AustinFlint .... . · - -· -····· 16 23 









Charles Inslee Pardee ..... _ I 13 I 41 I 460 
Emily Blackwell. .... . -... . 
Henry D. Didarna. _ ....... . 
James McKee ............. . 
C.A.L. Reed. _ ....... . .... . 
W.W. Seely .. _ ....... . _ - . . . 
N. P. Dandridge ....... _ .. . . 
George .A.. Fackler .... _ .. _ . 
Isaac N. Himes .. .......... . 
Marcus Rosenwasser . .... _. 
Starling Loving ........... . 
James H. Pooley .... .. ... _. 
S. E. Joseplti. .. .. ..... . ... . 
Richmond K elly . ... . ... . __ . 
John Marshall .......... . .. . 
Jrunes ,V. Holland . . ···- · . . 





























4 6 11 20 
0 ... . 31 28 
0 50 29 
0 36 60 ½7 
0 2 10 17 
12 ... . 49 31 
0 37 113 28 
0 .. .. 104 16 
0 61 151 33 
3126 $65 
3 26 77 
3 30 100 
3 26 115 
3 28 75 
3 30 100 
3 26 150 
3 33 200 
32 150 
90 9 1 21. 27 1 a3 32 b120 10 8 10 17 3 32 80 
0 . . . . 10 20 3 22 30 
0 . _.. 13 13 3 24 b70 
0 . . . . GI 27 3 24 75 
0 . . . . 28 31 3 27 75 
34 . . . . 3 9 3 26 40 
0 12 44 27 3 34 100 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 22 100 
0 . . . . 29 16 3 2·1 b40 
2 2 4 16 3 24 50 
5 0 6 21 3 26 120 
0 . . . . 4 14 3 26 /J90 
0 184 198 23 4 33 150 
O 120 188 30 c3 28 140 
$25 $17,000 













25 1 12,000 
25 0 
30 230,000 
~g I· . ~~~·. ~~~ 




























85 ..... do .......... . ..... Woman's Medical Colle~ of Pennsylvania. . ...... ... Clara Marshall ..... ... - - - - - 8 40 0 210 25 147 22 4 I 28 "" I O ,,. 000 
86 Pittslmrg, Pa ....... .. Western Pennsylvania edical College .............. James B. Murdoch .. ....... 20 24 18(i O 29 25 1-3 3 26 100 ····· [ 50,000 
87 Charleston, S. C ....... Medical College of the State of South Carolina... .... Francis L . Parker ..... - - - · · 8 8 70 O . • . . 12 17 3 22 
b85 30 ......... 
88 Chattanoo2:a. TE>nn .... Chattan_ooga M!3dical C~llege. U.S. Grant University. E . .A. Cobleigh .......... - - · · 11 20 ]16 0 .... 30 26 d2 26 
/J90 25 0 
89 Memphis, ·Tenn ... .. .. M&mphis Hospital Medical College ....... _. ___ ... _._. F. L. Sim ... __ .......... - - . - 10 13 248 () -- - · 90 36 3 26 
50 30 20. 000 
90 Nashville, Tenn ...... Medical Department of University of Nashville and Thomas Menees ........ - - · · 12 l~ 308 0 - ... 126 41 2 
28 I 
90 
Vanderbilt University. 4 
751 251 
30,000 
91 •••.. do ................ Medical Department of University of Tennessee Duncan Eve ........... - · · - - 14 10 267 0 .... 116 43 3 
(Nashville Medical College). 
20 30 10 28,000 
92 •••. . do .......... : ... .. M•h=Y Modi~l D,pactm,nt of Ceutml Tonnesseo I G. W. Huhbs,d . ........ . · · · 12 2 117 4 6 36 30 3 
College. 
8 
~~ I 80 I 93 Galveston, Tex ....... Department of Medicine, University of Texas .... _ .. _ J. F. Y. Paine : .............. 
8 25 0 5 2 8 3 
94 Burlington, Vt ........ Medical Del)artment of University of Vermont.. ..... A. P. Grinnell .............. 17 6 198 0 27 51 26 3 251 
30. 000 
95 Richmond, Va .. ...... Medical College of Virginia -.......... . .... _ .... _..... Christopher Tompkins . . . . · 10 14 76 0 5 25 :l3 c2 
24 90 ao 75,000 
96 University of Virginia Department of Medicine, University of Virginia.... . Wm. Y. Thornton .. ...... - - 5 5 146 0 27 2S 10 2 
40 100 15 
Eclectic. if)_ 
97 San Francisco, Cal. ... California :Medical College .. - .. ................ . ...... D. Ma'cleau ........... -- . - · - 18 0 52 11 2 15 ,, I 'I "I''° 30 20, 000 0 98 .Atlanta, Ga ....... _... Georgia College of Eclectic Medicine aud Surgery*... G. W. Delbridge ..... -.... - - 7 1 63 0 5 29 46 2 20 70 25 --- . - - - -- ~ 90 Chicago, Ill. __ ........ Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Sur,Terv. _.. .Anson L. Clark ............ - 18 4 75 5 3 23 29 2, 3 26 115 30 50,000 0 
100 Indiau3:polis, Ind._ ... Eclectic Col~e~ of_ Physicians and Surgeons'." .. :._.-._ Henry Long .. ......... - . - - - 14 2 20 4 5 9 37 3 24 63 25 --------- 0 
101 Des Momes, Iowa ... . . Iowa Eclectic edical College . .. - .................... John Cooper .......... -·. - - · 10 0 16 6 - ... 5 23 3 24 30 25 ---- ---- - ~ w. 
102 St. Louis, Mo ......... .American Medical College . ........................... Edwin Younkin ...... .. .... 12 13 75 7 --- - 18 22 3 20 95 25 1,500 
103 Lincoln, Nebr __ ....... Medical Department of Cotner University............ W . S. Latta ................ 12 8 30 6 .•.. 2 6 3 26 50 25 130,000 0 
104 I N~w. Yorl~, N. !'- ..... Eclectic Medical _Colleg(; of the City of New York*... George W. Boskowitz .. - . - - 17 7 56 9 4 13 20 3 26 100 30 33,000 "'J 
105 I Cmc1nnati, Ohw .. .. .. .American Eclectw Medwal College................... L. M. Bickmore ........... - 9 4 43 7 0 17 34 3 40 70 25 - - . - . - -- . 
IOG .••.. do ................ Eclectic Medical Institute . . .... ... . ...•.....•.•...... John M. Scudder ......... . . 12 3 265 23 27 47 16 3 40 75 25 50, 000 a:: 
t_zj 
Homeopathic. t, 
107 San Francisco, Cal. ... Hahnemann Hospital College ......................... C. B . Currier ............... 20 3 32· 15 3 8 17 3 26 125 40 0 
H 
Cl 
108 Chicago, Ill. .......... Chicago Homeopathic Medical College ................ J. S. Mitchell ........... . ... 19 12 164 0 10 44 27 3 26 65 /25 75,000 
H 
109 ... . . do ................ Hahnemann Medical College and-Hospital ............ H. B Fellows ... . . .. .. .. ... 15 11 121 65 73 39 3 26 65 25 175, 000 
~ 
110 . ... . do . ............... National Homeopathic Medical College. __ ... ___ ..... . ,J. .A Pintz_ .......... . ..... 24 11 17 12 5 5 17 3 24 65 25 --------- ~ 
111 Iowa City, Iowa ...... Homeopathic Medical College, State University of W . H. Dickinson ....... . ... 5 6 53 14 8 23 34 3 26 48 25 
Iowa. 
112 Baltimore, Mel. ....... Southern Homeopathic Medical College ............. _ f 6.f1[s~1s:a~~}~~t::::::::::: 15 14 20 9 1 2 7 3 24 100 JO I 27. 000 113 Boston, Mass ..... .... Boston University School of Medicine ... . . ........... 18 21 92 64 18 41 26 4 36 100 30 215,000 
114 .Ann .Arbor, Mich . . ... Homeopathic Medical College, University of Michi- Henr.v L. Obetz ............. 5 5 56 18 1 20 27 4 35 25 10 
~an. 
115 Minneapolis, Minn .... Co leg!3 of HoIJ?eopathic·Medicine and Surgery, Uni- .Alonzo P. Williamson . . .. . . 10 4 16 8 9 4 17 3 32 40 10 
versity of Mmnesota. 
116 Kausas City, Mo . ..... Kansas City Homeopathic Medical College ......... .. ~~~ J.%~~~~d·s·o~:::::::: {g 5 28 lT ,, 3 26 50 25 I IO, 500 117 St. Louis, Mo ......... Homeopathic Medical College of Missouri. ........... 6 32 13 3 11 24 3 26 60 25 15,000 118 New York, N. Y ...... NewYcrk HomeopathicMedicalCollege ........... ... Wm. Tod Helmuth......... 26 19 127 0 14 30 24 3 24 100 ~~ .. ~~~·- ~~~ 119 ..... do ......... .. ..... New York Medical College and Hospital for 'Women. Phrebe J.B. Wait .......... 15 11 0 44 ::l 6 14 3 .26 75 
120 Cincinnati, Ohio.. . ... Pulte Medical College ........ .. ..... .. ..... .. ........ J. D. Buck .... .-.. . . .... .... 15 3 36 0 ... . 12 I 33 3 26 65 25 40,000 
* In 1891-02. b.Average. dCourse of three vears in fut ure. ~ 
a Cour1,e of four years to be inaugurated with session c Course of four years to be inaugurate<l with session e Course of three 5'·eara beginning with 1894.-95. ~ 














T.\BLE 15. - S lat istics of schools of medicine, fo1' the yca1· 1892~93-Continued. 
I I I In• "d 0:, I "C I struct· Students. ~ ,... '1l ~ 
ors. ao <P w p 
--1--- - - - - - 12 ~ ~ rd 
~ .s a5 g ! . ~ . 8 @ 
~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~~ ~ . ~ .n 
l'o:i t -ollkon\l<lrcss. I N ame. I Dean. ·;;, ~-~ ~ ,!j-.s i;:j ~ J; § ~ . ~ ~ ~ -~n o ~ & § 0) A ~ .,.., 
~ s . "C ~ :§ i ~ .;': ~ :3 ~ 
co co ~ bllf ~ ~ ro ~ ctl o 
:i ·d · S ,.::: $ ~ (!) l'.: ~ :3 .S ~ 
bf) fl) g O ~ .+.:> ~ 8 ca :E ·a (.°j ~ 
~ fJ; ~ ~ p:j ~ cb ~ H ~ H "c'B ~ 
1 I 2 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I s I 9110 I 1.1 I 12 I .rn I l4 I .15 
1---- --~-~1---------- - ----------'----J~----'-----_..;.--- i-l--1-1-1-1- 1- 1- 1- -I- - '---
UNDERGRADUAT E-continue d. 
Homeopa thic-Continued. 
; h'Y<'lnm1, Ohio ... .. . ·1 Ilomoopnthic Hospital College a .•......•.•••••••.••.. , .John d. Sanders ..•.... •.... , 2i 
l'hiltuldphiu, Pa ... ... liahnernnnu Medical College and Hospital. ......•.•.. A. R. Thomas .............. 10 
Physio-Medical. 
('hi~n A'o, 11) . . ..• ... • . ·/ Chica_go P h):sio-Medical (?olleie ..... . 
lmh nuapohs, Ind . . . .. P hys10-1\Iechcal College of Indiana ..... . 
.J.E.Roop .... . ............. [ 12 
.. , C. 'l' . Bedford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Chirago, 111 . .....•. • . . 
..•. . clo . • . ••••.•• •..•• . 
. . . . . tlo ...... . .... .... . 
Now Orleans La . .... . 
~t. Lonis, 1\Io ... ... .. . 
N11w York, N. Y .. .. . . 
. . ... do 
Phi111del1lhia1 Pl\ ..... . 
GRADUATE. 
Chicago Ophthalmic College .. 
Chicago Polyclinic . ... . .... ... . .... ... . ......... . . . . . . 
Post-Gr1ulnate Medical School of Chicago .. ........ . . 
N ew Orleans Polyclinic ............. . . . ........ . ..... . 
St. Louis Post-uratltutte School of Medicine .... . .... . 
N ow York Polyclinic . . . ...... . ...... . ..... . ..... .... . 
N ew York Post -Graduate Medical School and Hos-
J>ital. 
Philadelphia Polyclinic ancl College for Graduates in 
Medicine.* 
I 
H . M . Mar t in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
No repor t.. 
,v. Franklin Coleman .. .. . . 41 
J. H . Bemiss . . .... . .. . ... . . 14 
P. Gervais Robinson .. ... . . 13 
L. Emmett Holt . ... . ... .. . . 31 
Clarence C. Rice ............. 40 
Arthur W. Watson ...... 0 •• I 46 
NAl\IES OF :MEDICAL COLLEGES RE CEIVED TOO LA.TE I 
FOR SUMMARIZING. 
Chicago, 111 . •..•. _ ••• · \ H ering Medi<;:al Coll ego (Homeopathic)............... H. C. Allen •... - ........ .. · I 22 
Keokuk, Iowa ........ K eok uk Medical College ...... ··-··· .................. J. A. Scroggs .............. 11 
4 I 86 I 32 
1 
m I 28 I 24 I 3 I 24 I $65 I $25 I $75, ooo 
15 253 0 41 77 30 3 28 100 30 466, 802 
s I 25 I 3 
3 29 7 
6 I 21 I 3 I 26 I 75 I 35 
9 25 3 ~6 75 25 
0 125 I 7 I 10 1 •• • - 1 • • • • , •• • • I •• • • I • ••• - , ••••• , • • • • • • • • • 
!) 106 7 \·· ·· I· · · · \···· ' · . .. , . .. . , .. ... , . .. .. , ... . . ... . 
0 5!) 0 
26 17 
69 320 
8-! 491 3~ 1::::1::::1: :::1::::1::::1: ::::1:::::1::::::::: 
117 
6 I 51 \ 18 
4 119 16 
10 I 14 


























Topeka, Knn s ....... . 
St. Louis, Mo ... ... . . . 
. .... do ... ••...... . ... . 
..•. . do ............... . 
K nox,ille, T enn ..... . 
Memphis , T enn ...... . 
R ichmon d, Va ....... . 
Milwaukee, "'\Y"is ....•. 
Kausns Medical College ..............•................ 
Barnes Medical Colleg-e .............................. . 
l\farion·Sinrn College of Medicine .... . .... . ..... . .. . . . 
St. Loui s Hygienic College of Phy sicians and Sur . 
geons. 
Tennessee Medical College ...............•............ 
Hannibal M edical College .. . ........................ . 
U niversity College of Medicine . ..................... . 
Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons ...... _ 
J . E M;nnoy . . . · 1161 ' I ~ I • 11 10 I " I Tl~I 30 C. H. H ughes, president .. 9 19 2&6 o . . . . 84 33 3 2G 40 20 Y oung H . Bond..... .... ... 19 6 215 o .... 73 B-1 :J 32 60 25 
Susanna W . D odds ...... .. · LO 8 O 22 . . . . 4 18 3 ..... 60 25 
20,000 
.r. c. Cawood . .............. • 121 51. ····1····1·········j··· ·1 3126 1 75 1 25 Tarleton C. Cottrell. .... 1 2  . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  30 ........ . 
Hunter McGuire, president. · · · · · · · · ................... - . · · · · · · · · · ·: · · ··;··I········· 
A . .J. Burgess ...........•.. 21 2 ..... .... .... . .. . . ... 3 30 60 30 ........ . 





















·r.~1>1.1': io.-..Slatiutics uf scltoofo of dentist-ry fur 1892-93. 




College of Dentistry, University of Caufornia ... - ....... - ....... - . . L. L . Danba!" . ... - - .... . 
Dentnl Dt:>partrnent, University of Denver . ... ..... ....... .... .... . George H artmg . . - .. .. . . 
Dental Department, National University* .. .. . . .. ... .. ............. H. H. Barker .......... . 
Dont:11 Departrol'lnt of Howard Unfrersit_v .. ............. ·---- - ... . Thoams B. Hood. .. ..... . 
Dental Department of the Colurobi:m Univer sity ..... . .. .. ..... . .. A. I<~ . A. King ... -··· - -· 
American College of Dental Surgery .. . ............................. Louis Ottofy ... ........ . 
Chicago ColleLre of Dental Surger.v* ..... . ............ .... .......... Truman W . Br~phy ... . 
Northwestern College of Dental Surgery... ....................... . B. Grant J effens ...... . 
University Dental College, departmeut of Northwestern Univer sity Edgar D . Swain ....... . 
Indiana Dental College . .... .... .. . ....... .... ... . ..... ......... ... . Junius E. Cravens .... . 
Dental Department of the State Umversity of Iowa ...... . ......... .A.. O. Hunt . ........ ... . 
Loui13ville College of Dentistry, Central Umversity of K entucky . . Jas. Lewis Howe . ..... . 
Baltimore College of Dental Surger.v. ...... ... .. ... . .. . ........... . R. B. Winder ...... __ _ . . 
Dental Department, University of Maryland ................... . ... F. J. S . Gor gas ........ . 
Boston Dental College .. ........ .. . .. .. ..... . .. ... ........ .. ..... . ··I John .A.. Follett .... . ... . 
Dental Department of Harvaru Unfrersit:,. . ....................... Thomas H. Chandler . . . 
College of Dental Surgery of the Univers"ity of Michigan . ......... J onatban Taft .... . ... . . 
Department of Dental Surgery, Detroit College of Medicine ....... Theo. A. McGraw ..... . . 
College of Dentistry, University of Minnesota .. ... .......... ... ... Wm. X. Sudduth ...... . 
~f:s~~rrn!~:ri~11~;!1.~~~:::~:::::::.:: ::::::: :: :::::: :::::: ::: ::: i. Ifi.:~r°:c;.:{~:::::: :::: :: 
New York College of Dentistry ........................ .. .......... Frank Abbott ....... __ . 
Ohio College of Dental Surgery (Dental Department of tbe Uni. H. A. Smith . .. ... . . . _ .. 
,ersity of Cincinnati). 
24 Philauolpbia, Pa ....... · 1 Department_ of Dentistry, U.ni.versity of Pennsylvania . . _ ... . ... .. . 
25 ..... do ....... ··- .. .... .. Penus_vlvama College of Dental Surgery .. . . ... . .................. . 
26 ..... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia Dental College and Hospital of Oral Surger y._ ..... . 
27 Nnshnlle, Tenn .. ..... . Dental Department of University of Tennessee. ___ __ ............ _. 
28 ..... clo .. .... ... .. ..... . . 
1 
Dental Deµnrtment of Vanderbilt University .... . . ....... . . ...... . 
29 .. .•. do.. .. . ........... .. Mehan-y Dental Department of Central Tennessee College ... . ... . 
1 Sau Frnnci11co, Cnl. .... . 
~ 
1 
l)(IDH'r, Colo .......... . 
3 " 'nshin,(:ton, D. C ..... . 
. 1 ••••• do .....•... ......•.. 
5 • ..•.. do ................. . 
(i I Cbicu~o, Ill. .... .. ..... . 
7 ..... do ..... . 
g I::::·~~:::::: ........... . 
10 lndiauapolis, Incl ...... . 
11 Iowa City, Iowa .. . . .. . . 
fi ~~1~\~l~~~i: ~a::::::: ::. 
11 
1 
.... <lo •••.••. 
~g .~3.~~~0n,. ~·s·s·· ·· .... ... . 
17 Ann A.rbor, Mich .... _ .. 
18 Detroit, Mich .. ........ . 
19 Minneapolis, Minn ..... . 
20 Ki~osas City, Mo .. .... . . 
21 St. Louis, Mo .. . ........ . 
22 NewYork,N. Y ....... . 
23 Cincinnati, Ohio ..... .. . 
James Truman ......... . 
C. N. Peirce ....... ..... . 
James E. Garretson . ... . 
Robert B. Lees ........ . 
Wm. H. Mor gan ....... . 
G. W . Hubbard ....... . . 








Num- Num· Years i Weeks 
be~ ber in in reg. 
Special roat~JC· gradu· course ular 
or as· ulatrng ating a~ of the annual 






28 3 35 
10 3 14 5 i) 28 
30 0 45 4 3 28 
6 5 4 1 3 24 
6 4 44 4 3 28 
14 3 161 28 3 24 
52 0 270 128 3 26 
lO 5 11 2 3 24 
20 6 63 6 3 20 
8 4 65 3 3 28 
12 8 130 6 3 24 
9 5 45 6 3 24 
9 5 130 20 3 22 
7 2 101 16 a 22 
9 4 127 10 3 40 
9 24 53 16 3 40 
5 3 80 53 3 30 
10 11 27 0 3 34 
10 10 (il 12 a 32 
8 4 70 4 3 20 
11 5 73 3 2 24 
5 7 286 47 3 20 
5 6 121 15 3 22 
7 18 153 17 3 30 
5 15 208 24 3 22 
18 14 238 25 3 27 
3 3 :n 3 3 22 
7 
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1--~-~---1_-,.-. - li_a __ -IJ-6-\J-,, -1l--§-ll_g_l_1n-~ -
;-----------------1'------t ------_____ J __ 
!4 3 
San Francisco, Cal. .. . California College of Pharmacy, University of Cu,lifornia ..... Wm. M . Searby ........ . 6 4 103 
33 2 26 4 
2 Denver.Colo ... . ... ... College of Pharmacy of the University of Denver . .. .. _ ...... J. A . Sewall ........ -· .. - 4 0 17 
4 2 24 4 
3 Washington,D. C ..... National College of Pharmacy ... ...... ..... _ ... .... .. __ . ...... H. E. Kalusowski. ...... 4 2 70 
10 3 26 4 
4 . .... do . ............... Pharmaceutical Department of Howard University .... _ ...... T. B.Hood ............. . 3 3 17 
12 2 24 4 
5 Chicago, Ill ..... ...... Chicago College of Pharmacy .. . . .. .......... ....... . . ... ..... Frederick M . Goodman. 6 3 226 46 
2 28 4 
ti . .••• tlo ....... ... ... ... Illinois College of Pharma0y, Northwestern University ...... Oscar Oldberg ... . .... . . 9 0 385 90 
2 - .• .. -- . --------
7 Lafayett.e, In<l. ....... School of Pharmacy of Purdue University ... _ .. _ ..... : ....... Arthur L. Green . .. . - . . - 4 4 88 22 
2 26 0 
8 De;, Moines. Iowa ... . Iowa College of Pharmacy, Drake University ....... __ ........ Louis Schmidt ...... -· ·· 7 2 22 
11 2 20 4 
9 Iowa City, Iowa ...... Department of Pharmacy of the State University of Iowa .. . . Emil L. Boerner ... ..... 4 3 53 4 
2 25 4 
10 Lawrence, Kans ...... School of Pharmacy of the University of Kansas ..... . .... .. . Lucius E. Sayre .... - . - - 6 6 57 6 
2 40 2 
11 Louisville, Ky . ....... Louisville Colle~e of Pharmacy ............ _ .... _ .... __ . ___ ... Fred C. Miller . ...... ... 4 6 60 15 
2 20 4 
12 . .. .. do ................ Louisville Schoo of Pharmacy for Women ...... _ ... .. ....... .. Willey Rogers ...... - - - - 4 2 12 
2 3 40 3 
13 New Orleans, La ...... Pharmaceutical Department of Tulane Uhiversity ............ Sanford E. Chaille . -- - - - 3 2 44 
10 2 24 2 
14 Baltimore, Md . ...... . Marylaml College of Pharmacy ................................ John vV. Geiger ........ 3 1 ]20 43 2 24 4 
15 Boston, Mass ..... . . .. Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ...... __ ... _. _._. __ ....... C. C. Williams .......... 6 G 272 
23 2 32 4 
16 Ann Arbor, Mich . . .. . School of. Pharmacy of the University of Michigan ...... _ .. .. .A lbert B . Prescott ..... 6 7 82 
21 2 36 0 
17 Detroit, Mich ......... Department of Pharmacy, Detroit College of Medicine ........ J.E. Clark .............. 5 4 27 
0 2 28 0 
18 Minneapolis, Minn ... . Minnesota College of Pharmacy . ... ............... ... ... _._ .. _ ,J. T. Moore ............. 4 g 3 1 2 26 4 
19 Kansas City,Mo ...... Kansas City College of Pharmacy ... ..... _ .. _ .......... _ ..... _ Emory Lanphear ....... 6 102 
18 2 26 2 
20 :St. Louis, Mo ..... ... . St. Louis College of Pharmacy .. . ...... ... .. . _ ...... . .. _ ...... JamesM. Good ..... .. .. 5 2 182 
45 2 2G 4 
21 .Albany, N. Y ......... Albany College of Pharmacy (Department of Union Univer- Alfred n. Huestecl. . . . - - 3 4 51 17 2 22 4 
sity). I 
22 Buffalo, N. Y .... _. . . . Department of Pharmacy, University of Buffalo .... ... _._ .... Willis G. Greg0r.v .. - . - . 5 G 
65 22 2 23 4 
23 New York, N. Y . .... . College of Pharmacy of the Uity of New York ....... _ ....... _ Samuel 'i\T. Fairchild ... 4 5 33!! 112 2 25 4 
24 Cincinnati, Ohio .. _.. . Cincinnati College of Pharmacy ....... __ . ...... .. ... . . ... ..... Charles 'l'. P. Fennel. .. . 5 2 07 18 2 26 a4 
25 Columbus, Ohio . . . . . . School of Pharmacy of Ohio State University ..........•...... George .B. Kauffman .... n 4 32 5 3 38 






















TABLE 17 .-Statistics of schools of pharmacy for 1892-93-Continued. 
l'ost-oflico nddross. Name. 
D ean. 
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~G Scio, Ohio............. Department of Pharmacy of Scio College . . ... . .. - - .. - - - -- - .. - -
'27 l'hilndolphia, Pa ...... Pbil:ulelphia College of Pha.riuacy .... .. . . .. . . . . ; ....... .. .... . :8 1 Pittsburg, I•a ......... Pit,tsburg College of Pharmacy . . . ... .......... . ........ . ..... . 
~O Nashdllo, 1'onu ...... ]\foharry Pharmaceutical Department , Central T ennessee 
Collcp;e. 
:JO ..... clo .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Vnndei:uilt University, School of P harmacy . ......... . ....... . 
:a I J\[adison, "\Vis .. .. .. .. School of Pharmacy of the University of \Visconsin ......... . 
J. H . . Beal. ......... . .. .. 
J"olm M. Maisch ... . ... . 
J"ul ins A . K och ........ . 
G. "\Y. Hubbard ... .. .. .. 
J ames M. Safford ...... . 







1 52 14 
4 656 172 
3 76 22 
1 21 (l 
3 22 3 
13 65 14 
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s 9 10 
- --------
al 42 2 
2 23 4 
2 20 4 
2 20 2 
2 36 4 
2 37 4 










































J. ~ 3 4 r. 
---
1 Chicago, Ill.. ......•.••. Chicago Veterinary College._._ ... _ ................. _ . ... ....... _ R.. .J. Withers .....•..... 0 5 
2 Boston, Mass._ ... _ ..... Scliool of Veterinary Medicine of Harvard University __ .. _ ..... Charles P. Lyman ....... 1:l 12 
3 Detroit, J'IIich ........... Veter!nary Dep~rtment of Detroit College of Medicine .••. _ ..... R. {). Walker .......... . G 3 
4 New York, N. Y ........ .A.men can Vetermary College. - _. _ ........................• __ .... A. F. Liautard .......... 8 9 
5 ... .. do-----···-········· ?ew Yo~k Coll~ge of Vet~ri.nary S?,rgeons ......... _ ..........•.. Harry D. Gill ........... 11 4 
G Columbus, Ohio ......... School of Vet~rmary_ Medicme? q1t10 titate University ........... H. ,J. Detmers ...••..... 7 6 
7 Philadelphia, Pa .....•.. Department of Veterrnary Medwme, University of Pennsylvania. .John Marshall .......••. 11 10 
Students. 
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TABLE 19.-Stat-islics of nurse-training schools for 1892-93. 
. Leno-th of Salary paid ~ 
Nurse pupils. coi7rse . pupil. .g 
dj 
r-, 
• 1•1 ~ ~ 6 bJj 
,g ~ Ji ~~ ~. 
l'o,it.ollko ntldro:is. Name of school. Superintendent. t:t. ~ [ .,ci' . ..ci' ; S .§ 
~ .· . :a tJ .s § ~ § ~ ·6 ~ 
. ~ ~~o .,; ~ S"" s§ ~ 
~ s ~ ·- 8 ~ r-. r-. ~ 
, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1----------'---------------------1------------1-------------------------
l 2 3 4 5 _ 6 __ ,, _ _ s_ 9 ~ I~_ 
SuuFrnncisro:Cnl. ... SanFrn~10i11coTya}nin&"Schoo~forNurses ........... . E lsie~allace .. . :-········ ·· O 51 18 2 ~O $8 $12 ..... . 
Now-Havon, Conn .... ConnocticutTrammgScboolfor Nurses .......... . .. . Mrs .. LllyvV.Qumtard ..... 0 80 12 2 oO 6 8 .... .. 
Wnslungton , D. C..... Nurse_ Traiuin,g ~c)10ol of Gnr~eld Hospital . . . . . . . . . . Sophi~ :B'. Palmer ... ... . . - . . 0 18 6 2 ?2 10 14 
.... _.!lo ........... .. ... W'.1sh_mr.~o~ ~raimug ScI:ool for Nurses .. ............ H. L . E. J~lmson, M. D. ..... 0 46 18 2 31 0 0 
Clnongo,Ill. ...... ... . Illmois:Cr.unmgSchooliorNurses . . ... .............. L.L.Dock. .. ...... ... . .... . 0 140 61 2 33 (a) (a) $10( 
ln1linnapolis, Ind . ... . Flower l\~ission T~ain_ing _S~hoolfor Nu_rses ~ ......... Miss Florence Hutcheson.. . 0 23 8 ~ 52 (a) (a) 
1 
l OC 
.Bo"tou, Mnsi., ......... Boston City Hospital rrauung- School for Nurses ..... Lucy L. Drown ............. O 144 26 2 52 10 14 ... .. . 
..... do................ Boston Trainin1;; School for Nurses (Massachusetts Maria B. Brown.. ... .. . ... .. 0 72 32 2 52 10 14 
1 
.. - . . . 
General Hospital). 
Roxbury,Mnss ....... Nurse Training 8chool of the New England Hospital Miss AugustaE. Andrews.. O 20 14 1½ 50 6 12 , ..... . 
for Women and Children. 
Somervillo, Mas . _ .... McLean Hospital Trainin~§chool for Nurses ... _ . .. .. Lucia E. Woodward... . .... 32 47 31 2 35 12 15 (b) 
,Yorcester, Mnss ...... Nurse Training School of w orcester City Hospital. .. Rachel A. Metcalfe... ...... O 39 9 2 50 10 14 ... _ .. 
I 
Detr01't. Mich... .... .. Farrand Training School for Nurses (Harper Hospital). Mrs. L. E. Gretter . . . . . . . . . . 0 40. 10 2 44 (a) (a) ..... . 
Grantl Rapids, Mich.. Union B1mevolent Association Rome and Hospital Emma J. :Keating.......... . 0 41 15 2 52 7 10 
Training School. 
Miunoapolis,Minn .... AshuryhlcthodistHospit.alTrainingSchool. ...... . _. KateJohnson ............ . -. 0 23 0 2 49 8 8 ---· - · 
..... do ........... ..... Nurses'TrniningSchooloftheNorthwesteruHospital. EllaB. Everitt,M.D........ O 27 8 2 52 6 14 ..... . 
St. Paul, Minn ........ St. Joseph 's Hospital Traiuing School for Nurses ..... Mother Bernardine......... O 2-! 0 2 50 8 10 
KansasCity,Mo ...... TheScarrittBibleanclTrainingSchool. .. ---· ·· ···-· · EmmaD. Cushman .... . . ... O 9 O 2 42 (ci) (a) ·····-
St. Louist..,Mo ..... ... . St. Louis Training School for Nurses ................. Emma Louise Warr....... .. O 08 G 2 52 10 12 
Cnmclen,.N.J ... ..... . NewJeniey1.'raining Schoolfor Nnrses ..... ·-·····-- Daniel Strock, secretary. ... 1 23 8 2 3:l (c) .••••• 
Orange, N. J .... ...... Orange Training School for Nurses (Memorial Hos· Anne A. Hintze . ......... . _. O 44 2R 2 52 9 12 ..... _ 
pital). 
raterson, N. J ........ Paterson General Hospital TrainingSchoolforNurses* Margaret Orr ............ _.. 0 10 4 2 36 7 12 ··--·· 
Brooklyn, N. Y....... Brooklyn Homeopathic Hospital Training School for Laura A . Betts . .. . _. ... .. .. 0 U5 !8 52 10 15 .. _ ... 
N urses . 
..... do ...... .. ...... .. BrooklynHospitalTrainingSchoolforNurses ..... - .. M.IsabelMerrittf.. - . ....... 0 34 10 2 ... .. ... 8 10 . . ... , 
.... . do ................ BrooklynMaternityandNewYorkStateSchoolfor MissSarah A llen .... . . .... . 0 11 7 (cl ) 20 (a) (a) -·---· 
Training Nurses . 
... . . do ........ · ........ Traiuing School for Nurses of the Long Island Uol· No report ....... ....... . .............. . ................. . ..................... - · ..... . 


























26 Buffalo, N. Y .. --- - .. _ B-c.ffalo General Hospital Training School for Nurses . Lucetta J. Gross ____ . - . - - - . . 0 62 17 2 :: ------;---- --~:r: ~~~ 27 ---- -do --- ·------ ------ Training School for Nurses of the Buffalo State Hos- A . vV. Hnrd, first assistant 16 22 15 2 pita!. physician. 
2 28 New York, N. y ______ German Hospital Training School. ___ __ _ · --------·--·· Olga Lnnd. ____ __ -- --· ······ 0 37 20 
t:=.l 29 - --- -do ------ -----····- Mount Sinai Training School for Nurses. _____ .. _ ..... Miss Anna L. Alston ... ... _ 0 90 23 2 50 7 12 
tj 30 - -·- -do - - - . - - - . - . --- - - - New York City Traininj School for Nurses, Charity Robert Roberts and Louisa 22 70 37 2 50 10 15 
Hospita l, Blackwell's sland. Darche. . 
2 52 (e) c.o 31 . •... do - - - _ .. ___ - . --- - - New York Hospital Training School for Nurses-...... George P. Ludlam ___ . - - - - .. 0 118 24 ··------ •· · --·· 
~ 32 NewYork,N. Y. (Sta- New York Training School for Nurses (Bellevue Hos- Agnes S. J3rennan ___ ·-··· - . 0 69 25 2 52 7 ]2 
\ tion F). pita!). 
14 33 New York, N. Y ---- -- St. Luke's Hospital Trainincr School for Nurses. ______ Miss W alstein M. Tompkins 0 72 15 2 52 10 
3! Rochester, ~- Y. - . - - - Training School for Nurses (Rochester City Hospital). Helen Lincoln Gamwell __ - - . 0 38 16 2 49 (a) (a) 
1--l 3o Syracuse, N. Y. - -- -- -- Syracuse Training School for Nurses (House of the Miss Jessie Roberts- ____ ... 0 25 6 2 . ••••.. - 8 12 
l-? Good Shepherd) . 
c:, 36 U):ic~. N. ~- - -.-------- Utica State Hospital Training School for Nurses . . ___ Dr. G. Alcler Blumer - .. ·- - -- 30 35 ]6 2 53 ····- --- (/) 
37 Cu~cmnati,,Olno ---- -- Cincinnati Training School for NursP-s . __ . _____ . ____ __ Annie Murray ___ . __ - - - -- - - - 9 65 23 2 50 7 9 
38 Philadelphia, Pa --- - - - Habnemann Hospital Training School for Nurses. ___ . Alice .Brownlee_. - . - - . - -- . - . 0 36 20 -- ------1 ---·--39 - --- _clo -- -- -- -- - - --- - - · Nurse Training School of the Protestant Episcopal Marys_ Littlefield. ____ - - - - . 0 40 1!) 2 52 8 10 
Hospital. 
\ 40 - - -- .clo - ----- - - ----- --- Philadelphia Hospital Training School for Nurses-._. Marion E: Smith ________ - .. - 0 94 4.!) 1, 2 40 !) 9 4i -· -- -clo ------ ---------- Philadelphia Lying-in Charity and Nurse School.- __ . Rosalind M. Edmonds ___ ___ o· 63 33 1 5 5 !3 -- .. . do------ ---------- Preshyt~rian H5>spital ';l'~aining School forNurses --- · Lucy Walker . .... ·-····--·- 0 36 20 2, 3 50 f fi 81 50 
44 ···:.do· · -- · · · · - · · ·· -- · 'W_'oman s Hospital Tramm~ School for Nurses .. _._._ Anna M. Fullerton, M. D ·- __ 0 88 22 2 !i2 8 10 
45 ~i~ts~urg, Pa - · - - -- - - . P1t.tsburg Training School for Nurses __ ... _ ... _____ . . Margarite P. vVl'ight. __ .. __ 0 30 !) 2 50 8 ]2 
46 BIOT?detce,~/ ------ Rhode Island Hosp_it:i,l Training School for Nnrses . .. Emma L. Stowe ....... ___ ___ 4 30 14 2 40 10 15 
47 M~l mgk n, W: - - ·- - - · M~ry Fli:tcher _H_osp1tal Traini~ School for Nurses .. B . .J . .AndrP.ws, M . D. __ . ___ .. 0 30 7 2 10 12 wau ee, is ______ W1sconsm Trammg School for urses ------ ·- · ····-·· Lucy A.Bannister __________ 0 35 12 2 GO (a) (a ) I 100 
* In 1891-92. 
a Uniform, board, and washing. 
b ~ale_ nurses a:e paid $23 per month ~rs~ year; $25 per month secornl y e2.r. . . . . . . . . 
hospi~l i;~~;:it~~:,~s conducted on the prmc1ple of medical colleges. '\Ve c llargo pupils a fee, resulence m hospital not bemg required. Course m chdactic lectures and 
d One year in hospita,l; two outside. 
e $10, $13, $16 per month, accorcling to grade. 
f Men, $20 to $24; women, $12 to $14. 
1-3 
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TABLE 20.-PnbUc 1ror11rnl schools, 189/2-93. 









l---------1·-------------11 - ---------1--- ---
1 3 4 5 _________ _.__ , __________ , ___ ---
ALABAMA. 
1 :Florence ........... . State Normal College .. ... .. ... . James K. Powers . ...... $7,500 
2 Livingston ........ . Alabama Normal College for 
Girls. 





Montgomery ....... . 
N ormal ............ . 
Troy .............. . 
State Normal School for Colored 
Students. 
State Normal and Industrial 
School. 
State Normal College .......... . 
,-v. D. l'atersou ........ . 
,v. H. Councill ..... .... . 
Edwin R. E lclriclge, 
LL.D. 
Tuskegee ... : ....... Kormalancllnclustrialinstitute. Booker T. Washington .. 
ARKANSAS. 
7 ,Jonesboro . . . . . . . . . . State Normal College........... C. L. Sampson. - - . -.. - · · 







kansas Industrial Unh·ersity. 
Stuttgart.. ........ . Sta to Normal School. .......... . Robert D. Allcu ..... . ...... ...... · · .. 
CALIFOR::-i'IA. 
10 Chico ... ..... . ...... State N"ormal School of Cl1ioo .. . Rob&t F. Poone!l... . . . 22, 000 I. ---· -
~l~s1};i~{.~~k;:: ~ :·. ·:::: .::·. ~~~ .1:::::: 1112 I:os fnge~es . . ...... 8tato Normal School.. ......... . San J< rancisco. . .. ... Normal Class of Girls' High 
School. 
COLORADO . 
13 Greeley....... ...... State Xormal School............ Z. X. Snyder...... ...... 35,000 .. · · .. 
CO:S-XECTlCUT. 
14 New Britain ........ Normal Training School. ....... C. F. Carroll ..... . ...... 24,000 
15 ·wrnimautic . . . . . . . . State Normal Training School.. George I'. l'henix ....... 20,000 
DT. TRI CT OF COLl::M· 
IllA. 
JO ·wa~hington ........ Normal f;rhool. ................. Mrs. Itl:l G. Myers ................. . ·· 
17 ..... do .... ...... .... Normal 'chool of 1he 8e,enth Mis~ Lucy E.Moten ..... ... ........ .. 
ancl Eighth Divisions. 
FLORIDA. 
18 Do Funiak Springs. State Normal College ........... Charles P. Walker. ..... 3,600 0 
1!) Tallahassee . ..... ... State r ormal ancl Inclnstrial :F. Do S. '.ru.ckor ......... 0,518 0 
College. 
1Lr,1.·ors. 
20 Carbonclalo .. ....... Sou.thC'm lllinoi:-1 .·onnal Uni- John llull .............. 28,010 0 
Yo1··ity. 
State . rtrrmal 'C'ninTSity . ...... John ,V. Cook .......... 27, 49! 
IXDI.\."A. 
~n<lia11:~poli:-1 .r~ormal School. .. ·I :i\I. E. ·iclwlson . ............. · · - · .. · · · 
, tuto, .ocmo!S ·hm,l.. .. ........ W.W. r,,,ons. ---- ----1 <O, OOO ··· ·· · 
.. - o,nnul ~· •lwol..;;··:·:··· lT~mcrII. 'rr~ y ....... 21,0CO .....• 
1oux ( ity - rmal :J:rammg r~a ~ara L. I: orguson . ............. . 
• ·Ii 01. I '. 
:tote • · ormol ,-, hoot.. ........•. I A. R. Toy! '- .......•... ! 20, 00 0 
PUBLIC NORJ\1AL SCHOOLS. 2003 
TABLE 20.-Public ·normal schools, 189,B-93. 
..ippropriation from State, Teaching '3 
Length of 
Stu<lents. 0 llOl'IU::tl 
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Cl) 
§8 .s p 0 ;:,-, ;... CIS ,,..,tj ;.,Cl) 00 ~ <.> 0 Cl) ~rn 2s -~ P<..-. 'O ~ A .s 
~~ 
.,..., 
~~ t>.t a5 a5 t "O ] p,,.. . Cl) 
.,oCIS;... -;;; e e-<c,j "al ~ 
::l ~ 3 
rn 
A ci -A c5 ~ :g 
.... ... 
t, ~~ f ~ s "O s 0 ci 
Cl) 
..... ,.. ;,..Cl)<ll "al ci :8 
Cl) 
0 0 .... p,, Cl) 0 .... CIS Cl) 0 'o 
Cl) 
~ u R F1 R,.. ~ R 8 ~ ~ R 8 0 0 ~ 
---------- - -- - ---- - - ---------- -
6 7 s ~ 10 :n 12 13 14 15 16 17 ts 19 20 21 
--- --- --- - --- ---- - - ---------- -
0 $7, 500 0 8 0 60 100 160 15 25 35 60 53 0 3 36 
1 
0 2,500 0 8 3 ---· 43 43 9 ---· 8! 8! 45 0 2, 4 3(3 2 
........... 7, 500 --------· 12 11 102 170 ~72 10 293 335 (328 442 900 6 3(3 3 
0 4,000 0 11 7 86 01 177 17 32 44 76 713 253 3 40 4 
-- ------- 3,000 $200 0 4 106 107 213 23 03 98 191 8! 0 4 3.7 5 
--------- 3, 10-1 ........... 3(3 2 320 300 (320 20 25 25 iO 50 670 4 36 6 
$451) 2, G-!O 6,000 5 3 76 76 152 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 36 7 
--------- 3, tiOO --------· 5 ····· 147 74 221 5 0 0 0 ----- - 221 2 40 8 
--------- -------- -1····----· 6 ----· 40 60 100 .... . 24 7 31 ......... ---·- .......... ---· 9 
-------- - 22,000 8 2 30 145 175 17 40 63 103 103 ····· 3140 10 
--------- 23, 500 75,000 14 0 40 393 433 88 0 0 0 175 0 3 40 11 
--------- --------· 0 1 13 0 84 84 84 ... . . 525 525 C, 0 1 42 12 
---- ----- 33, oco 20,000 14 1 GS 246 314 23 57 74 131 Hll 0 4 38 13 I 
5, 000 29, 000 --------- 40 ·--·- 1 443 444 100 ---- 1, 3CG 1, 36(i 1,366 ·--· - 2 40 14 
··-·-··· · 20, _000 75,000 10 ···· · 3 68 71 18 231 211 442 ····--
(3 2 40 15 , 
·--···--· --------- -------- - 7 ····· 1 49 50 50 mo 610 800 400 0 1 40 16 
··-··---- ----····- --------- 7 0 3 22 25 25 0 0 0 0 25 1 40 17 
0 :i, 600 1, 4CO 4 -- -- - ---· --- -- ------ 2 ---- ------ ------ ------ 0 3 32 18 
0 (3,618 0 :l G 4 5 9 0 27 "I 66 0 75 
() 36 19 
1531 0 28,(310 0 16 0 2(31 W8 460 17 130 92 222 23 3, 4 38 2--'.) 
--------- 27, 40! ----·---- 18 (3 190 44.7 646 35 2!)1 293 584 308 3 3 30 21 
-----· ·-- ------ 0 7 4 0 38 38 24 0 0 0 ------ 3 l½ 40 22 
--------- 40, 000 40,000 20 2 500 435 935 ---- ---- ------ ------ -....... 12 4 40 23 
------- -· 21,000 17 0 214 400 713 120 45 43 88 88 0 2, 3, 4 38 2-i .......... ····----- 0 7 ----- 0 9 0 0 80 100 180 180 0 1½ 40 25 
o I 20,000 0 20 4 :135 GOO ,1, 035 .103 140 202 342 l 146 5 3, 4 40 26 
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i "il p .s 0 rn 0 
4 Ii 
27 Natchitoches....... State Normal School............ Thomas D. Boyd ...... .. $12, GOO 
28 New Orleans ....... McDonogb High School, No. 2 Mrs. M. S. Stamps ....... . - ... - -· ······ 
MAINE. 
(Normal Department) . 
29 Castine . ............ Eastern State Normal School. . . Albert F. Richardson .. . 
20 Farmington ........ State Normal School. ........... George C. Pnriugton ... . 
7,000 
31 Gorham ............ Western Normal School. ....... Wm.J. Cort!J ell ...... .. 









34 Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . State Normal School............ E. B. Prettyman . .. . . .. . 10,500 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
35 Boston .............. Normal School. ................ . 
36 . . ... do .... .......... Normal Art School ..... .... ... . 
~~
8
, Bridgewat1'r ..... ... State Normal School. .......... . 
., Fall HiYer . . . . . . . . . . Teachers' Training School ..... . 
39 Framingham . . . . . . . State Normal Scllool. ......... .. 
40 RaYerllill ........... Training School. .............. . 
41 Lawrence ............... do ......................... . 
42 Salem ..... .......... State Normal School. ..... .... .. 
43 Spring-fieltl ... ..... . Normal Training School. ...... . 
44 Wcstfielu ........... State Normal School. ...... ... . . 
45 1Vorcester ............... do ......................... . 
Larkin Dim ton .... .... - ........ · · · · · · 
George H. Bartlett ...... 18. 0011 .... --
Albert G. Boyden ..... .. 27,114 - -· - ·· 
Elizabeth Hammett . ........... ······ 
Miss Ellen Hyde.... .. .. 21, 602 . - - - - -
Cora A. Newton ......... - -....... · · .. 
Leila M. Lamprey .............. · · -- .. 
Daniel B. Hagar, A. M.,
1 
15,600 -- ·• -· 
MZs~· ~ -M. Reed .. . .. . . . 0 0 
JarnesC.Grecnough .... 15,000 ---- 0-E. H. Russell ........... 17, 20) 
l\HCII!GAN. 
46 Detroi t .. ........... Normnl Training S'.lbool. ....... Harriet M. Scott .. ...... - . - .. · - · ···· .. 
47 Ypsilanti ........... State Normal Scl.Jool....... .... John M . .ll. Sill, M.A ... 50,250 0 
:MINNESOTA. 
48 Mankato ........... . State Normal School. ........... Edwarcl Searing ........ 22,000 · ... .. 
49 St.Clonr1. . ........... . .. . clo .......................... Joseph Carhart .. ....... 20,000 0 
50 St._Paul. ........ .... The 'l' achcrs' Training School. . :Miss Estelle M. Darrah ....... - . ··· · .. 
51 Wrnona............. State Normal School. ........... Irwin Sl.tcparu .......... 22,000 ··•• --
l'tll SI~SIPPI. 




Kirksvillo.......... State Normal chool (First Dis-
trict). 
Warrensburg ....... State 'ormnl School (Seconc1 
raw IlAMPSIIIRE. 
District). 
William D. Dobsou..... 12,500 
George L. Otiborno ...... 13,750 
~~ ~anch ''ter ......... TrainingScl1oolforTeachcrs ... CarolineE. 1\Tinir . ................... . 
ymout .......... State .. ,orrnal cbool. ........... Charles A. Rounds ...... 10,000 0 
'EW JERSEY. 
67 Towark ............ Pnhlic 'orrual and Trainicg K .. Blake, I>h. D....... 0 0 
·hool. 
~O iat1em ............ NormntTraininir rl1ool. ....... "\Vm .J.8lattcry ...................... . 
r ·uton .. - .. .. . .. .. ·talo .i. ormal aud Mod ·l School. J. :l'il. Green, l'l.J. D ...... 28,000 .•••• -
PUBLIC NORMAL SCHOOLS. 2005 
TABLE 20.-Public normal schools, 1892-93- Continuecl. 
Appropriation from State, Teaching ~ 
Length of 
.Stu<lents. 0 normal 
county, or city. staff. .a course. 
~ 
--- ~ j 
i:. H bO . s g fil . Kon professional ,-:; ~ OA In normal coc:rse. 0 A ~ ::: bt;::: ro H .a rn course. El <l) ;.. "O ~-+-' ..., ,..; A ;::j +-'::: o A 'O ::: <l) i:lO .s ~ 0 
I>-, 
Hal ;a~ <l) 0 ,.<t> j 
I 
0 
0 <l) ~§ .s p. ;.-, .-<rn ,;;:: ...... A .s 
P..bo ·a-~ . ::: 0$ ~- ~ d) ,;;j d) <l) ro ] 
::I A ..C'°;.. 
..., s cil c;J ::: ~ ...... 
;.. <l) 










..., :a cl cs! <l) 
0 oi...i» 0 
<l) 0 <l) 
6 Fi Fi Fi ~ Fi H 0 ~ Fi H u 0 ~ ~ 
- -- --- --- - -- - ---- - - -------- -- -
6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11' 1s 19 20 21 
- -------- - -- - -- --- - ---------- -
-
0 $12, 5CO $1,250 10 2 38 142 180 15 59 54 113 113 
0 4 34 27 
--- ···-- .. .......... ........... . 6 7 0 23 23 21 0 209 299 
0 0 1 36 28 
0 7,000 0 7 ..... . 89 200 2S9 15 10 15 25 25 0 2 38 29 
.... ... ... 7,350 . .......... !) ----- 50 201 251 49 0 0 0 0 0 2, 3 38 30 
0 8,000 0 10 ...... 8 04 102 52 72 78 150 150 0 2 
40 31 
$5,500 5,500 2,000 ]1 0 0 10 10 9 264 213 477 477 
4 1 40 32 
········· 750 0 3 ... .. . --· · ---· ......... 
·-r--
. ---- -· --- -- - -- --· - - -- ·· 3 22 33 
0 
0 10, 500 2,224 11 ...... 17 232 240 55 2 111 113 5 3 38 34 
........ .... --------- .... . ...... 13 18 0 190 190 77 652 156 808 808 57 2 40 35 ........... 18,000 2 8 ---- 2-1 24 6 44 192 236 ------ ··-·· 2 38 36 
--------- 27,114 0 17 58 214 272 95 08 102 200 200 
8 2,4 38 37 
.......... 0 2 0 0 ] 8 18 12 163 147 310 310. 0 1½ 40 38 
-----···· 21, G92 . ........... 1G 0 .... 116 116 23 ---· ·----- ------ 90 0 2 
40 39 
······--· ............ ............ 2 0 0 12 12 7 0 0 0 
0 0 1½ 41 4.0 
..... ... ..... ............ ......... .... 2 18 0 18 18 12 150 150 300 300 0 u 40 41 
... .. . .... . 15,600 200,000 13 ··· ·- 0 2Ul 201 53 . .... ·-· -· - .... ... .. . ........ 2 
2,4~ 40 42 
7,125 7,125 0 10 ---- - 0 20 20 12 15G 162 318 31S 5 1, 2 40 43 
.... . ... .. 15,000 . . ........ 8 3 6 149 155 27 --·· ----- - ...... 85 0 2,4 39 44 
0 17,200 0 9 2 0 187 187 38 14 14 28 28 1 2½ 40 4-'l 
6,397 6,397 0 7 1 -- -· 88 88 36 ...... -- - --· ··· ·· · 0 0 2 4.0 46 
0 50,250 ~o. ooo 37 0 286 G51 937 168 148 170 318 318 10 3,4 40 47 
.... ....... . 22,000 50,000 16 93 ~68 361 91 1 4 5 283 --· -- 3,4 36 48 
0 20,000 16,000 12 0 35 199 234 48 57 75 132 135 0 1, 3, 4 38 
49 
9,300 9,800 . .... ...... . 4 5 --·· 38 38 0 162 ] 42 304 304 11 1½ 38 
50 
3,000 25,000 -·· ··· ··· 11 5 45 276 321 89 91 100 191 
191 0 3,4 38 51 
0 2,500 0 3 1 83 99 182 12 --·· ....... ...... ...... .. 182 2 36 52 
........... . 12,500 ---·- ··· · 12 0 273 333 606 10 42 70 112 112 0 4 40 
53 
········· 13,750 0 17 1 379 511 890 116 58 97 155 155 
0 2, 4 40 5i 
··· ·- ---- · ·i2;ocici · 1, 000 2 . ..... 0 12 12 
6 0 0 0 0 0 2 37 55 
2,000 ........ ..... 6 6 0 SG 86 21 -- ·· ..... ... ----· 236 0 2 38 5G 
.... . ... ... 0 0 3 6 0 87 87 45 0 300 ,~ I 300 12 2 40 57 
··-······ 750 ---······ 2 0 0 50 50 31 0 0 62~ 
0 0 2 42 58 
... .... .. . 28,000 12, 000 ]4 25 42 437 479 84 324 297 621 6 3 38 50 
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1 3 4 5 
1------~~-1--------------1-----------1--- ---
NEW YORK. 
60 Albany . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta to 1' ormal College ... ......•. Wm . .J. Milne, Ph. D., $26,000 .. - .. · 
61 .••.. do . . ........... . 
LL.D . 
.Jennie A. Utter.... .... . 390 0 
62 Brooklyn .... , ..... . 
Teachers' Training Class ...... . 
Training School for Teachers .. . John Gallagher ........ .. . . ..... .... . . 
.Francis .J. Cheney... ... 22, 003 . .. - · -63 Corthmd ........ ... . Normal and Training School. .. . 
64 Ge11cseo ........... . 
G5 Fredonia· ·-·-···· .. 
State Normal School. .......... . 
State Normal and Training 
John M. Milne .......... 21,000 
:FrancisB. Palmer ....... 19,800 O 
8chool. 
60 New Paltz ......... . . .... do.··- .•.........•. ... ..... . Frank S. Capen, A. M., 18,000 
Ph. D . 
07 New York ......... . The Normal College of the City 
of Now York. 
Thomas Hunter, LL. D .. .... ... ······ 
68 Oneonta ........ ... . 
09 Oswego ............ . 
70 l:'lattsuurg ......... . 
71 Potsdam ........... . 
72 Rochester ......... . 
73 Syracuse .......... . 
74, .. . .. do··-··········· 
NORTH CAROLL"I.A.. 
State Normal and Training 
School. 
Normal and Training School ... . 
State Normal School. ......... . . 
State Normal and Training 
School. 
State Training Class of Roches-
' , to~· ~ree ~.A.cademy. 
I ram mg Scl!ool ............... . 
T eachers' 'l'raining Class of 
High School. 
.James M. Milne . ... .... . 22, G52 
Edward A. Sheldon ..... 21, 000 
EdwardN.Jonos ........ 18,000 
T. B. Stowell, .A.. M., 21,000 
Ph. D. 
.John G. Allen......... .. 700 
Mary L. Dwyer ... . .... . 
W.lLWickcs .......... . 
700 
700 
75 Goldsboro ......... . Sta.to ]formal School. ...... ... .. n.. S. RiYes . ........ . ... . 1,500 
1,400 
1,400 ~~ I~ri~~!~~1.:::::::::: :: :::~~ :::::: :::::::::::: ::::: ::: ¥.-::fii\tJ::1?:~::::: 
NORTII DAKOTA. 
78 Mayville ............ State l,ormal School. ........... James Mc:N'aug~1ton.... 4,000 
79 Valley City .............. tlo ........ .. ................ George A . Mc.Farland.. 4,000 
OlllO. 
80 Cincinnati .......... Normal School. . .......... ... ... Mr,;. Carrie N. Lathrop ......... 
1 
.... .. 
81 CleYeland. . . . . . . . . . . Norm al Traini~9 School . . . . . . . . LWe.~~}·.a\VWe.a~eurg. _h_e·s· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·. · .. · ·_ ·. 1 •• •• ·_ ·.:: 82 "\V auseon . . . . . . . . . . . N orth-wcstern ~ ormal and Col- n , 
legiate Institute. 
OKLAHOMA. 
83 Edmontl ............ Territorial Normal School. ...... George\\'. Winans ... . . 6,000 
OREGON . 
Drain ............... State :Kormal ."chool. ........... W. T. Van Scoy ....... .. 
Monmou,h .......... - .... do .......................... P. L. Campbell ......... . 
W cs tou . . . . . . . .. . . . . East ru Oregon , ' tato £ ormal M. G. Royal. ........... . 
i,; ·11001. I 
PESXSYLYA;>;ll.. 
m oom burg ........ StateXormal.'cliool (Sixth Di·· , J. l'. Wol h ... ......... . 
I trict). 1 'ulifornia ...... . ... .'outlnv stern .'tato ·ormal ThcotloroB.Noss, rh.D. 
. . . .'cho<?l. I . 
larion ............. , tat ormal S<·bcol. ........... .t.\ . J. Davis .... .... .... . 
Edi11bot0. .. .. . . . . . . 'talc Normal School (Twelfth Martin G. Benedict A. 
. . . lJ\s~ri;t)
1
• I M., Pl_1. J?. ' 
Erin ............... -11 rn111m 0 Class.................. TI. . h. s1mer ......... . 
l11clia11a ............. Indiana 'onnnl , ·hool of I D.J. Waller,jr ......... . 
l' ·nnsyh·auia. 
Rnlztow-11 .•........ J(c·,\'ston .'tat Tormal, ('11001.. ·athan C'. • haeffer . ... . 
Loek Un\' u ..... ... • utrnl .'tat ~·ormal .'chi ol. ... Ja1111· Eldon .......... . 
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--------- - -- - -- --- - - ----------- --
6 s 9 10 11 1.2 13 J4 15 !.6 1,- lS 19 ~O 21 










. . . . . . • . . 17 
0 1 
$8,000 lG 
7~, 924 1G 
. . . . . . . . . 17 
0 H 
5,467 13 
0 ........ . 
. . . . . 0 12 
3 0 90 
..... 109 276 
_ 134 I 425 
3 -··r··· 
220 109 
12 12 0 0 
90 85 178 193 
385 29 207 275 
559 75 30 45 















2, 3 40 
0 1 40 
3 1 40 
1 3, 4 40 
1 3, 4 40 
4 3, 4 40 








125, oco 125, 000 
22, G52 















4 39 289 
0 30 115 
4 .....••.. 
0 0 27 
700 0 2 













1,500 ........ . 
3 3 54 
3 .•... 27 
4 ..... 38 
, I , ~ 









0 0 !)0 
4 0 101 
2 151 17G 
382 46 86 114 200 
328 38 .. ............•. 
145 . . . . 61 
40!) 58 
27 l!l 0 
30 re o 






























4 9 40 49 ... ... 140 
5 .••• •••••• ...•.....•.. 118 
0 •••..•••••...•.. 
0 35 44 79 
53 160 156 316 
0 0 










3, 4 4.0 
3 40 
3, 4 40 









































50 11 10 
188 47 112 









0 10,000 0 21 .... . 11-l 192 30G 113 5G 103 159 78 


















3 00 145 2~5 2G 172 207 370 230 
7 1209 202 
2 70 7-! 
. •. . 0 18 
1 124 283 
0 426 200 
5 210 253 
2 145 18:.1 
I 
501 5G 34 
144 1· ... 88 
18 18 0 
407 51 42 
62G 03 71 
4G9 78 'i l 

























3 40 8 
2, 3 40 85 
2 40 86 
I 
·1 
2 42 87 
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State ancl post.office. 
1 
PENNSYLVANIA-
con tin ued. 
Millersville ........ . 
Shippensburg .. .... . 
SlipperyRock . ..... . 
Name. 
First Pennsvlvania State Nor. 
mal Schooi. 
Cumberland Valley State Nor-
mal School. 





E . O. Lytc, A. M., rh. D. $7,500 
G. M. D. Eckels .... _... . . 7,500 









99 W est Chester .. .... . 
State Normal School (Eleventh 
District.). 
State N orrnal School. .......... . George M. Philips ..... , ............. . 
RHODE ISLAND. 
100 Providence ....... .. State Nor mal School. ......... _ .. l'i'rn.E.'\Vilson .......... 14,00J 
SOUTH CAROLI NA. 
101 Columbia........... Winthrop Normal School. .. _ ... D. n. Jolmson, president 5,250 ·· · · ·• 
SOUTH DAKOTA . 
102 Madison ......... ~ .. State Normal School..... . ...... l'iT. H . H . Beadle . . .... . . 10,400 
103 Spearfish . . . . . . . . . . . ... . do .......................... Fayette L. Cook ......... 10, 700 
TENNESSEE. 
104 Nashville. . ......... Peabody Normal College . . ...... W.R. Payne, LL. D ..... 15,000 · ··· ·• 
VER:UONT. 
105 Castleton. .... .. .. .. State Normal School... ..... .... Abel E. Leavenworth, 5,000 
.A.M. 
106 Johnson. , . .... ..... . . ... do ... . ...... ........... ... . . A. R . Campbell, Pb. D... 4,500 




Fanuville .... .. .... . State Female Normal School. ... John A. Cunningham ... 12,000 
retersburg ..... . ... Normal aml Collegiate Institute. J. ll. Johnston, Ph.D ... 15,000 
W ASIIIXGTON. 
110 ChPney ............. State Normal School........... . W. J. SuUon ........... 88,880 
111 Ellcmsbnrg ......... State Normal Training School . . B. F. Bargo ............. 10,000 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
112 Fairmont .... ....... State Normal School. ........... J. \V.Barn rs ....... .... . 
113 Gle11Yille ................ do .......................... M. D.llclmick ... ...... . 
114 lluntington ......... Mar~hall College, State Normal Thomas E. lloclges ..... . 
."chool ....................... . 
115 Shepherdstown .. ... Shepherrl College, tate Normal .A. C. Kimler ........... . 
'chool ................ . ...... . 
116 WcstLiberty ....... ."tatoNormal School. ........... J. N. Deahl. ........... . 
W!SCO.' l . '. 
117 .1ilwank e ...... .. . , tat .. Tormal. ·bool. ... .. ...... L. D. IIar\"11y ......... .. 
u: ~~·~'.~:};~/C::~:::::: :::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: f i~J};~1:::~i~l:~,;i~: 
121 I "hit ·wat ·r ............ . clo .............. .. ...... ... 
1 











PUBLIC NORMAL SCHOOLS. 2009 
TABLE 20.-Public normal schools, 1892- 93-Continued. 
Appropriation from State, Teaching 
cl Length of 
Students . 0 normal 
count,y, or city. staff. .Cl ;;s course. 
~ ,;, 
I'.. H bJ) A • H IN onprofcRs ional 
'O ~ ~ ~ OA ..... Q) Q) In normal course. 0 ::l b1, C ~e '.52 course. s 
Q) H 
'O 
'O ::l Q) 
-+'>..; A ::l A ::l CA .s ~ 0 h Ho:$ ..... -0 Q) 0 ~ a:, .,; <) .s 0 Q) 
~rtJ 
.,...o c$: e Q) A .s p..., 
e- t,JJ ·- H E~ ~~ Q) ~ 
Q) Q) ,;:: rn 
]'[~ ~ 3 ::l ~ ] 
H Q) "' ,!<l ..,, A (J'1 = Q) i 'O H H i, rc . ..-1 ~ !5 
0 p. a 'O a :E 0 <1! 
ct> 
H H ct> Q) ,.c:;a; ~ o:$ Cl 'o Q) 
Q) 
6 
0 0 I,; I>, I::: 'O ~ 
Q) 0 H 
~ 
Q) 0 l>i I::: 
R R RA R E-l 0 R H 
Q Q 
------ - -- - -- - ---- - - ---- - - ---- -
6 ,, s 9 to Jl 12 13 .14 15 :16 1.7 1S 19 20 21 
--- --- --- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - ---- -
.... - . --. $7, 500 $25,000 33 ·--- · 328 4.65 783 84 140 12G 266 203 ---·· 3 42 96 
---- ·-·· 7,500 H ----- 170 160 330 75 ·-- . ------ ----- - ----- - ---- -
2 42 97 
. ......... 11,500 40 , 000 8 5 191 322 513 52 79 G9 148 135 2 2 42 98 I 
-- ----- -· ...... ....... ---- ----· 34 ..... 90 300 39() Gl 203 ::07 I 410 103 -----
3 42 99 
I 
--- -- ---· 14,000 --------- 8 --- - - 0 191 191 26 0 0 0 ··- -·- 0 
4 40 100 
.... .. ..... 5,250 2,000 6 . ..... . 0 66 66 8 0 0 0 0 0 2 36 101 
0 10,400 0 8 0 50 118 168 18 9 11 20 70 
0 3 40 102 
.......... . 10, 700 . ..... .... 10 5 68 83 151 15 15 5 20 0 1 4 38 103 
·-- ------ 15, 000 ........... 21 ..... 200 360 · 560 156 --- -----·· ----- - 0 4 34 104 
·--- ---- - 5,000 .. -...... 5 0 40 100 140 30 --- · -----· ------ ··---- 0 2,4 40 105 
$3,000 7, 500 --·· · ·- · · 9 ..... . 20 142 162 35 ---- ------ ------ ......... 0 2,4 40 106 
··- · ···· · 3, GOO 1,000 G ..... .. 23 121 144 37 0 0 0 
0 0 4 40 107 
........... . 12,000 ··-···--· 4 5 35 35 25 . ... . 190 190 0 0 1 
40 108 
·-- ·-· -· · 15, 000 ..... ... . 12 r 139 244 32 48 31 79 47 ---·· 3 34 109 ······-·· 33,880 G GO bf.> 11 20 40 60 60 3 20 110 .......... . -- .. 25 . ... . 
0 10,000 0 7 0 37 102 139 23 0 0 0 80 0 4 
40 111 
. . .. .... . 3,000 17,000 8 3 151 124 275 21 0 7 7 0 0 3 40 112 
......... 3,000 10,000 4 2 60 50 110 17 10 12 22 0 0 3 40 113 
--······· 3,000 .......... 4 . ...... 60 76 136 10 .. ..... -----· . ...... 0 0 3, 4 40 114 
·······-· 3,000 .......... 3 1 41 45 86 11 0 0 0 
0 0 3 40 115 
··· ····-· 3,000 300 4 ] 62 68 130 11 6 2 8 
0 0 3 40 116 
......... 22,518 . ... .. ... . 13 1 21 101 122 35 0 0 0 0 0 2 40 117 
········· 28,000 500 20 4 149 265 414 " I"' 
179 337 220 0 2, 4 40 118 
· ········ 25,730 2,186 14 . .. . . 8G l'i9 265 20 64 75 
139 139 0 4 40 ll!J 
0 22,000 0 15 ...... 60 183 243 30 1 8 9 1 0 4 40 120 
········· 25,160 ..... .... 14 3 83 211 29-i 36 50 65 115 
113 0 2, 4 40 121 
2010 
Sta to and post-office. 
EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 21.-I'rfoafc normal sclwols, 189/8-93. 





1 3 4 
- -----1--------------11----------,-----
ALABAMA. 
1 HuntsYille..... . .... Central .Alabama Ac::ulerny ............. A. w. McKinney.· · ...... ·· · .... · · · · · · · · · o· 
2 Mol.Jilo ................... Emerson Normal Institute ........ Jehiel K. Davis ........ · 
ARKANSAS. 
Sout!Jland . . . . . . . . .. . Southland Coll ego and N orinal .. Wm. Russell .. ............. · 
Institute. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Oakland ...... . .. . ...... Gilson's Normal and Special J.C. Gilson .......... .......... . 
Training School. 
Stockton ..... : ... ......... Stockton Normallnstitutc............... Wm. C. H:r:nscy ....... . ..... . 
FLORIDA. 
6 Jasper .............. Jasper Normal Institute ............... J.M. Guilliams .......... 
7 Whito Svriugs ....... J!'lorida Normal School and Busi· J. L. Skipworth ......... 
ness College. 
ILLlNOIS. 
8 Dixou ............... N ortborn Illinois :Normal School. . J.B. Dille .. .... ....... . 
9 Ge:1csco ............. Tho North·western Normal School. vV.J. Cook ....... ...... . . 
10 l\Iacomb ............. Normal and Commercial College .. I. F. Meyer ............... 





~:: :: : :: : :: 
Indiana Normal College .......... Wm. A. Fnrr ............. . 
13 Central Normal College and Com. J. A. Josc11h ............ · 
mcrcial Institute. 
10\VA. 
1-! D "s Moines ........... Highl:tntl I>ark Normal College ... Miss Elizabeth K. Mat .. 
thews. 
15 Dexter .............. DoxterNormalColle~c ............. H. W. Barr ............. .. 
16 Shenandoah ......... \Vcsteru::-.!ormalColtege .......... J.M. Hussey ............. . 
KAN 'AS. 
17 Fort 8cott ............ 
1 
Kansas Xormal College .............. D. E. Saull(lcrs ...... .... . 
T.O'C'ISIAXA. 
18 _ .. cw Orkans ........ .'outben1 _\cad mic Institute ...... Kato C. Seaman ... ..... .. 
. 11 l!IGA.'i. 
1!J Uwo:so ............. ·1 Oaksi<lo S hool ..... . ............... Mrs . L. R Gould ...... . . 
:.'Ill!:: ·tS:"IPPI. 
20 ,fof'kson ............ 1 .Tankson College .. ..... .. .. .......... Char] s Ayer ............ . 
'.!l Walthall ......... .. . Walthall .1:'ormal Colleg .. ........ L. J. Campbell ......... . 
mssm:n1. I 
22 Pl· ~au tllope .. ..... .t:'onnnl .Ar~-iclcmy .... ............... Prof.D. F. noyer ........ . 
:n , t.mlwrry ........... . '.rho ·tanl> rry NormaL'chool. ... John :E. 1''cslcr ........... . I . ·i-;111u.!,K.\. 
21 l'r•111011t. ............ --ormal.'·hool. .................... W.H. lcn11non9 .. ..... . 
.:01n11 C.\ROLI.·A. 
















-·· ·· ·· · ··-··· 
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PRIVATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 2011 
TABLE 21.-Private normal schools, 189:1:-93. 
..... Length of 
Appropriation from State, T eaching Students . g normal 
county, or city. _ s_t_a_tt_·. -i------- - ,---------i ~ courso. 
i:.. <-< b.O A • ~ • Nonprofessional ~ j ~ ;..; 
P 0 .S ..... <ll .<:l rn Normal cours~ o § ~, C<l 
~ · ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ course. S ,_, ;:; C) ~ ~ ..... 'O Q) 0 ... <l) 00 .s ~ 8 .s ~; li:j ]; ;~ o5 ~ o5 ~ ] -~ a, 
s ~ .;:: : ~ ~ r/1 B O A o5 ] 3 ,g o5 ] 3 ;§ .§ ~ ~ 
0 ~ ~'"' n ~ g ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 8 ~ ~ 
--- - ----- - -- --- - -- - - -- - -- --- -
9 t O H . 12 13 14 1 a 16 17 l S t 9 20 21 s _ ________ , ___ ______ _ ____ __ __ ____ -
5 - ·-- - 68 
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I 3 4 5 
OHIO. 
26 Ada . .. ... .... . . .... Ohio Normal University .......... H. S . Lehr ........ .... .. 0 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
27 Muncy ............. Lycoming County Normal School. F. W. Ilobbins ......... . 
SOUTU CARO):,IXA. 












te .... ...... MRorriJson AM. HRoblJ:?CS.... 
0 reenwooc . . . . . . . . . rewcr orma c oo . . . . . . . . . . . . ev. as. . o 111s011 .. 
TENNESSEE. 
~"~ Knoxville .......... Knoxville College .. . ...... . ..... .. Agnes Il. Wait....... . . 0 ~ 
- Memphis . . ... ...... LeMoyneNorrnalinstitute ....... AndrcwJ. Steele..... . . O 
33 Morristown . . . . . . . . Normal Academy................. Rev.Judson S. Hill ....... · · · · .. · · · · · · 
UTAH. 
34 ProYoCity .......... Brigham Young Academy ........ Tienjamin Cluff ...... ........... ······ 
VIRGINIA. 
35 Hampton ..... : ..... The Hampton Normal and Agri· Ilollis B. Frizzell, D. D .. 
cultnral Institute. 




Buckhannon .. ..... . WestViriini::tNormalancl Classi· W. O. Mills ......... ..... · · · · · · · ······ 
cal Aca emy. 
0 
o 
Ila1·pers Ferry...... Storer College . . ..... .............. N. C. Brackett ......... . 
WISCOXSIN, 
311 Milwaukee ... .... .. National German.American EmilDapprich ......... . 
Teachers' Seminary. 
PRIVATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
TABLE 21.-Private normal schools, 1892-93-Continued. 
.Appropriation from State, T eaching 
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TABLE 22. - Nonnal stuc1cnis in wifrcrsities an<l colleges, 1892-93. 
Name of institution. 
1 3 4 5 ti 
--------- ----:------1---- ---- -------- -------
ALAilAlliA. 
L a Fayetto CoHcgo . -- ...... ... __ . _. _ ... _ .. . _ ...... _ ........ _ .. 
Selma University ... . . ........ ... - ... - . - - .. __ _ .•. _ ... _. __ .. _ .. 
Central Jt'ernale College .. - . - ...... ..... .... __ .. : ... _ 14 
ARKANSAS. 
O_uachita "Baptist College - . _ . . .......... -.... _ .. __ _ . ... __ . . .. . 






Pierce Christian College ... ... .. . ... ... -.... _ ... ___ . . _____ . _.. 15 
San Joaquin Valley College···· ··· ··-·· -·-- =--- · -··--- -- --- -· 13 
Collego Notre Dame_ .. - . - ..... - - .. . - . .. _. __ . ___ .... 2! . _. _ ..... . 
COLORADO. 
College of tho Southwest ... _ .. ___ . ____ _ .. 4 
DISTRICT OF COLU1>1BIA . 
National Deaf-Mute College . __ .. _ .. .. . .. .. _____ . _ .. ___ .. _. __ . 
FLORIDA. 
Jolm B. Stetson U1li,ersity ... _ . . _ .. .. ... . 0 
GEORGIA. 
20 ....... .. . 
150 






4 . . ..... . . . 
6 .•........ 
0 ·--- ·· ·- -· 
A.t11nta University .......... . ... .. ..... .. .................. . . 
~~f~
0t\r~i~:F:it:):: ::::::::::::::::: :: ::::: :::::::: :: ::::::: ::: 
88 . -- __ ... _. 88 
2 2 ------ - ---
Georgia Female Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
45 45 
La Grange Jt' emale College _ ..... ..... ....... _ .. _ .. . ·. 32 
Southern Female College ....... ___ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . J2 
Georgia Normal a111l Intl us trial College ...... _ .... __ J 22 
ILLINOIS. 
It:1tb~r~i~r:~;;ity ::::::::~ :: :::::: :: : :::::~: :.: : :::::::: :: 25 16 
Proseminar der Evangel Synodo .-on 
N. A---··· ······-- -· -·--·-·-- - -------- 40 ·- ·· ·· ·--- ·······-·· !m:~:£tr i~11~11r: :::::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : Jg 
tt~:;;~~'t~c~~~y~_:::::: :: :: :::::: :: :: : : : .:~::::::: ... ... 0 90 ....... -~~. 
L"IDL\.XA. 

















































































NORMAL STUDENTS IN COLLEGES. 2015 
TABLE 22.-~\~ormal stu.clents -in universities and colleges, 1892-93-Continued. 
Mnle Female Malo and White. I Colored. I Total. 
students. students. female . 
-------1-------- l---2-- _-_-_-3===--4-- --~--1--6-. -_- -_-_-_,,,== 
Name of institution. 
KENTUC!{Y. 
~mtWi~11~i~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Central University of Kentucky ...... .. .. ...... .... ... ... ... . 
£E~Jfa~r~~!if f ~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 22g 
W~lliamslmrg Female College............ . . . . . . . . . . . 22 















College of the Immacnlate Conception... . 124 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 124 
t~;~fh·~eu~i~1;~Ift~.)~:::: :: :::::: :::: :: :::: :::::: :::: :: : : :: !~ ......... . 
l\IAINE. 
Maiue '\Vesleyan Seminary . ........... .. . 
MARY LA-ND. 
8 ....... - . ·I 
:~~:i~~f.0J~i;;~·c~ii;g~: : :~:: ::: : : : ::: : : ...... i46. : :: : : :: : : : . ....... ~. 
. lllASSACUl:SETTS. 
~~~r?~s~;!\]~r1s~!{: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : ........ ~ . ....... 2i. : : : : : : : : : : 
MICJ.UGAN . 







University of Minnesota .. ...... .... .......... ,. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 22 










13 ~ooper.J3:nc1c1_lesto;1 Coilege . ................. .. . . . . . 
· ~11galo0Um,·oi·s1ty... ................... 1D 14 ........ . ....... ·- .. ~lts. Ii~dt~st~ial_Institute ancl College ............. . 
st M1ss1s,i1pp1 .Female College ... . ............... . 





Northwest Missouri Colle<Te ........................... - - ..... . 
ili~:o~~t1w:~1~;.~; ·coii~;:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Umversity of the State of Missouri ....................... , .. 
.f~lff\ji~ti:~:wz:•: ]:•••••·••• •••••••••: ••••••)•• 
NEBRASKA. I 
ff gfi~~~~fi:~~~t:::::::::::::::::::: ~ /::::::::::I:::::::::: 
Yo<k Unitod ll,o::::D~~llego ......... · i-· .. ... · 1 ·....... . 











































































2016 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
TABLE 22.-Normal sluclents in 'Universities ancl colleges, 1892-93-Continued. 
Name of im,titution. · Male Female Mnle nnd students. studeuts. female. \\"bite. Colored. Total. 
1 2 3 
NEW MEXICO. 
University of New Mexico ..... , ............................. . 63 
NEW YORK. 
.Alfred University........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
University of the Cit,y of New York...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 134 
Syracuse tTniversity......... .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
NORTH CAROLINA. I 
Rutherford College.................. . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 25 
Davenport Female College................ .... .. . . . . 15 
Louisburg Female College................ . . . . . . . . . . 13 ...... " .. 
NORTH DAKOTA . 
Uninrsity of North Dakota ......... . ............. . 28 
OHIO. 
5 6 







28 .••. • ••••. 
i~t~!\?ti\}!rc:::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ !~ 
~i~~!i~Jl~1:~tI \ \ :: \ \: \ \ \: •:\ •  • •: •: ;, •  \: \ \ i\: \ · · · · · · · j · ....... 11 
Glendale Female College.................. . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . • . • • • • • . ~ 
43 
OREGON. 





i!!t~1fii~I!t::::; ;::::::::: :: )~ :::::::: :: :::;: 
Central Peunsylvania Colle~e... ... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9 
Centrnl Hi,:rh School...... ... ... ... ...... . 9 ................... . 
~~11~1s~~ll~~~-e-~~-- ~:: ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ~: ·. ·. ·.:: ~:: ~ ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ii 
SOCTII CAROLINA. 
Allen University.......................... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Claflin Unh-ersity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 45 
Williamston Female Colll'ge.............. . . . . . . . . . . 6 ......... . 
SOCTII DAIWTA. 
~l:l0m~~vc~1l!;e:::: :::::: ::::::::::: : :: :::::::::: :::::::::: 

















6 ....... !;_1 



















































NORMAL ~TUDENTS IN COLL£GES. 2017 
TABLE 22.-.Normal students in irniversiUes ancl colleges, 1892-93-Continued. 
Name of institution. Male Female Male and students. studeuts. female. White. Colored. TotaL 
- --------------- --------____ , _____ ,_,__ _ 
l. 3 4 6 
----------------- 1-- ------ - - -- ---- - - - - ---
f~~~ttw~1~;~eoii~g~:: ::::: :::::::::::::::: - -- - -· - -5- :::: ::: : : : -...... ~'.-
Brownsville Female Collrgo ____ .. _ .. __ ... ___ . _. __ .. 24 .......••• 
Martin College .. _. __ ____ . _. _______ . ________ .... ___ _ _ 8 _ .. __ ..... 
Rogersville Synodical College -----·······--····-··· 8 ·-········ 
TEXAS. 
Evangelical Lutheran College............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
1.t~i1~;::1m\::+++ \\t ::::< :: j 
UTAH. 
University of -Utab . .. . ... . ............. . .................... . 
VIRGINIA. 
Polytechnic Institute .............. . ......................... . 
WASHINGTON. 
i~l~:f1~~~~:~~i~~l~~~~~~:::::::::::::: :: : ::: ::: : :: ::: : : : : : :: 
WEST VIRGINIA. 




















7 ---------- 7 
203 ---------- 203 








.C.QMMERC.IAL AND BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
:Returns have 1JeenTeceived from 296 :institutions, and the staiistics of 39 institu-
tions :have been taken from the Burealll's report of 1891-92, making a total of 33_5 
coll(?ges. The total number of instructors a.J!)pearing in the statistical table is 
2,010 and number of students.9.9.,654. The total number of graduates is 13,565. 
The students in the day schools in aill the geographical divisions are largely in 
excess of the students in the evening schools. 'I'he total number of students reported 
in tlrn day scbo.ols is 8l,c048 arrcl in the evening schools 18,606. It will be seen by 
these :fi.g.ures- that the day schools ,c0ntain more than four times the num:ber of stu-
dents that ·the -e-:vening ·schools Teport. 
The total number of students in the commercial course reported by all the geo-
graphical divisions is, male, 28,'935; fem.ale, 9,u98. The total number of students in 
the amanuensis course is, male, 8,279; female, 11,296. ln the English course1 male1 
12,779; female, 5,304. [n teleg:rnphy1 male, 1,218; female 381. 
The total number of &tuclents in the commercial courses of colleges and ·seconcl:1ry 
schools is 301892. 
KORTH AT.Lll.:~nrc DIVISION. 
This division reports 94 colle-ges, with a total of 604 instructors, 26,322 students, 
and 4,149 graduates. The number of male students is 17,968; the ":umber ~f _f~ma~e 
students, 8,354. The p.ero:entage of male students to total number m the d1v1s10n 1s 
68 per cent; of female istudents, 32 per cent. The number of graduates is 4,149, or 
16 per cent of the tota.1 number reported. The day schools report 20,413, an~ the 
evening nchoo1s 6,009. · .The percentage of clay-school pupils to total number 1s 7-8 
per ceut; of evening schools, 22 per cent / The total number of students in tho com-
mercial course is 8,763. The number of male students in the course is 5,909, or 33 
per cent of the total number of students in the classified courses. The number of 
female students is 2,854, or 16 Ji)er cent of the total number in all the comses . 'I'ho 
total 1111mber of students in the amanuensis course is 5,946. The number of malo 
students in the course is 2,017, or 11 per cent of the total in all the courses .. Tho 
number of female students is 3t929, or 22 per cent of the number of students m tho 
courses. In the English course in this division the males outnumber the females. 
The causo may be that the female students have had better educational advantages 
before entering the business college than the male students. The total number of 
students in this course is, ma1es, 2,070; females, 741. The percenta,ge of malo stu-
dents to total number in the c1assi:fiecl course is 12 per cent; of female students, 4 
J)er cent. The total number of students in telegraphy is, male, 165; female, 66. 
The percentage of male students to total number in :.ill the courses is 0.9 per cent; 
female students, ·0.4 per cent. 
SOUTH ATLANTIC DIYISIOX, 
This division report. 18 schools, 61 instruttors, 4,004 stndents, and 534 graduates, 
or 13 per cent of all the students reported in this division. The 11umber of male 
students is 3,049; female students, 955. The percentao·e of male st,udents to the total 
number of stnde_nts in the division is 76 per cent; fem~le students, 24 per cent; num-
ber of students m the clay schools, 3,138; evening schools, 866. The percentag~ of 
clay- ·chool students to total nnmber of st.uu.ents reported is 78 per cent; evem1;1g 
schools, 22 per cent. Tho total number of stuuents in the commercia,1 course IS, 
rna1e, 1,611; femnJ.e, 3-1. The percenta<re of male stnclents to total number of stu-
d nts in the _cour es is 37 per_ccnt; of feI~ale students, 8 per cent. The total nnmber 
of stu(lent rn the amanuensis course is, male, 574; female, 387. Tho percentage of 
ma.le !3tudent to total number of stndCDts in a.11 the courses js 13 per cent; of female 
stud ut , 9 per cent. In the Euglish conrse the nmnber of ma,lo students is 1,037 ; 
f male s~ucl nts, 2 4. The percentage of male students to total number in all the 
. our. s 1s 21 p~r cent; of female students, 7 per cent. The number of male stndenis 
mt 1egra.phy 1s 82 · female student , 7. The percenta<ro of male stuclents to total 
1111mb<:r i . 2 p r cent; of female stuclents, 0.2 per cent. 
0 
,'OUTJI ('lL.TilAL DIYI. 'IO~·. 
instrnrtors, 117; student , 
to total num-
COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS. 2019 
in the -day scllools to total nnml>eT of stucl011ts is 86 per cent·; of e:v:ening schools, 
14percon-t. In tho·c01nmercial courset.ho number of male'Stndents is .2,287; fema-le, 
4.71. Tho percentage of male students to total :number in the ,conrses 'lS 4.6 per cen-t; 
of female students, 10 per cent. In this lli·v-ision, as well as the South Atfantic 
(livision, the male students in the amanuensis course are in excess of the female 
students. The J1.nmber of male students is 635; feruale students, 431. The percent-
age -of male students to total number in the courses is 13 per cent; of female 
students, 9 ·per ,cont. In the E·nglish course the number of male students is 724; 
female students, 265. The percentage of m:de -students to total number in the 
conrses if> 15 per cen:t; of female students, 5 per .ceut. In telcgr:aphy there arc 102 
male and 18 female students. The percentage of male students is 2 pm cent; of 
female students, 0.4 ,per ·cent. · 
NORTH CENTRAL DIYISIOX. 
Fifty 11er cent of i ,110 total nulll bei- of c@nnnercia1·co1leges, ,instrnctoTs, and stucle-nts 
r-eportiug thek statistics to this :B:uream are in this d:i,,ision.. The number of j nsti-
tntions re,portod is 167; the numl:w:r of iustr-trntors, ·972, -and the number of stndents, 
51,245. Malo ·students, 34,401; female stutlents, 16,844. The percentage of male 
students to total n1.ull'beT is 67 per ·cent.; of female students., 33 per cNrt. 'The num-
ber of students reported in the classicfiecl courses is 39,504, or 11,741 less than the 
n,urnberr-eported as the totalin the.sc.boo1s ·of this division. The numher of students 
in the -day schools is 42,-605, a,ml :in tho evening schools 8,640. The percentage of 
<.lay school st1.1dents to total number .of students .is :83 per cent ·; of e:v:e.ning scho-o:l 
students, 17 _pet'. cenii. The number o'f-rnale students in -the co.mme:r-cial course .is 
15,475; thenu:mber of femaleHtuclen1isill'this course is 4;50-L Thepercentage of ma.Le 
students to total number o:f studeuis in .a,11 the .courses is ·39 .per cent; o:f female stu-
dents, 11 per cent. 'l'he uumuer of male students in the -aimauuensis ·courso is 3,476·; 
the number of female students, 4,986. The percentage of male students in tltis 
course is 9 per cent; of female stuelents, 14 per cent. In the English course the 
numher of male stnclunts is 7,181, aucl the number of female stndents 2;912. The 
percentage of male students to the total rrumher of students in tbe course is 18 per 
cent; of female studeuts, 7 per cent. The number of students in telegra,i1hy reported 
by the institutions of this di vision is 54 per cent of the total number reported for 
the United States. The commercial schools in the States of Illinois, Indiana, ancl 
Iowa report more students in telegraphy than a,11 other States reporting to the 
Bureau in this statistical table. The number of male students is 785; female stn-
~ents, 185. The percentage of male students to total number in the classified courses 
1s 2 per cent; of female students, 0.5 per cent. 
The number of graduates in tliis (1ivision is 6,304, and the percentage of gratluates 
to total number of students reported is 12 per cent. 
WESTER:N' DIYISION. 
Tllo number of institutions in this tlivision is 28; total number of instrnctors, 206 
and total number of s.tudeuts, 11,313. The number of male students is 7,506; fema.Je 
students, 3;807. The percentage of male students to total in the division is 66 per 
cent; of female stndents, 3-i per cent. Tho nnmlJer of gra,duates reported is 1,697, 
or 15 per cent of the total nmnbcr of students. In the day schools there arc 8,960 
students; in the evening schools, 2,353. Tho percentage of day students to total 
number is 79 p er cent, and of evening schools, 21 per cent. The number of male 
students in the commercial is 3,653; female students, 1,418. The percentage of rn:110 
students to tota,l nnmber of students in the courses is 33 per cent; of female stndents, 
13_per cent. The number of stucleuts in the amanuensis course is, male, 1,515; female, 
1,n63. The percentage of male students to tot,11 Ulunber o.f students in the classilied 
~onrses is 14 per cent; of fem:tlc students, 14 per cent. The number of male students 
m tbc English course is, male, 1,774; fomale, 1,102. This division reports a farger 
n_urnber of female stndents in tho study of telegmphy than male. In all other divi-
s1011s the _male students are largely in excess of the female. The number of male 
stutlents 1s 8,1; female students, 105. 
2020 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
A comparat·ive exhibit of institutions, instruct01·s, and students in the commm·cial anll busi-
ness colleges as reported to th-is Bl.lreaii f1·oni 1871 to 1890, showing percentage of increase 
01· clem·ease for each yea.r, percentage of rna,le students to total numbe1· reportecl, ana 
pe1'centage of female students to total niimbe,· repo1·ted. 
Institutions. Instructors. · Students. Male stu- ]'emale stu-dents. dents. 
Yoar. i..: g g ~ g <Ii i..: g g i..: ~ k ~ rf) § A c;, OS o:l c;, <ii <l) <l) 
.0 "" 0:, 's <ii <l) ..c 
o:l <l) ..c .0 41 <l) <l) 0:, 0 (.) s 1-, 1-, 1-, .... s .... .... s ~ ~ 0 0 :::, 0 0 ~ 
0 0 ~ 
.... 1-, 
A 0:, A c;, A 0:, <l) z II) :zi H A izi H · A H A izi P-1 P-1 
----------------------- -----
Per Per Pe1· Per Per Pe1· 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 
1871 .••••... 60 ...... ... ......... 168 . ...... --·-·- 6,460 6,179 96 281 4 ······1 1872 . .....•. 53 ------ 12 263 57 ........ 8,451 31 ------ 7,798 92 653 8 1873 ..•..... 112 111 ....... 51-1 95 ....... 22, ::97 165 20, 128 !JO 2,271 10 
1874 . .••..•. 126 13 ------ 577 12 ........ 25,892 16 23,025 88 2,867 12 
1875 .•....•. 131 4 ------ 594 3 ------ 26,109 .5 23,877 91 2,232 9 
]876 ..•..... 137 5 599 .8 ------ 25,234 ------ 3 22, fl22 91 2,312 9 
1877 ........ 134 ----·· 2 568 ........ 5 23,496 ------ 7 20,916 89 2,580 11 
1878 ........ 129 ......... 3 527 -----· 7 21,048 10 18,884 90 2,164 10 
1879 ..•. ..•. 144 12 ------ 535 2 ------ 22,021 5 ---··· rn, 547 89 2,474 11 
1880 ..• ·•••· 162 13 ------ 619 16 ...... 27, 146 23 ·----- 24,376 90 2,770 10 
1881 .••..... 202 25 ....... 794 22 ...... 34,414 27 . ..... 31,054 90 3,360 10 
1882 ..•..••. 217 7 ------ 955 20 -··--- 44,834 30 -----· 40,528 90 4. 306 10 
1883 .•...•.. 221 2 ··---- l, 0)5 6 ......... 44,047 ------ 2 37, 71~: 86 6,335 14 
188! ........ 232 5 ------ 1,099 2 ---··· 43,700 --·-·· .8 37,785 86 5,921 14 
1885 ........ 239 3 ·----- 1, 0-10 ........ 5 47, 176 8 --·-·· 40,009 85 7,167 15 1880 ........ 217 ------ 9 l, 131 9 ........ 53, 188 11 · ··" ·· 36,267 81 10,215 19 
1887 ........ 222 2 -·---- 1,219 8 ------ 57,075 7 ------ 42, 714 
" \ "' 656 
22 
1888 ........ 2:J3 5 ···--- 1,305 7 ------ G-1, 858 14 ------ 47. 710 79 14,448 21 
1889 ........ 263 13 1,593 22 ......... 78, 92U 22 ----- - 49,909 87 17,764 23 















TAULE 2,1.-Sunimary of statistics of commercial ancl business colleges, 1892-93. 
Instructors. -l-------:------:----:-----:---.,..-------------
Students. 
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~ I ~ R __ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ , __ _ . ,, lS I 19 20 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1.4 15 16 
Unitetl States ........ . 3:15 1, 38G 
1 
604 2,010 68,012 31,612 99,654 81, 0481 18, 606 13,565 28,935 9,598 I 8,297 11, 296 1 12, 779 5,304 1,218 j 381 30,892 
);o!'IIL.l.tlantiocli,ision ..... , 04:- 420-j 181 604- ~968 8,354 2G,32~ 20, 413 1 G,009 4, 149 5,909 2,854 1 2,017 3,929 2,070 741 165 66 10,109 
)fniuo ........ .... ...... . , 3 I 1!l I 3 22 816 - 305 1,121 1,100 21 100 747 235 0 0 O 0 o o 504 
Xe"· Ilnmpshiro. .. . .. .. 2 . 8 I 0 . 8 ll2 3!J 151 151 0 57 17 7 14 5 13 6 O 4 136 
YC'nnout ................ · ·l 1011-l 2-! 237 120 363 320 43 48 44 27 31 72 70 32 0 0 357 
Mnssn\.'husotts.......... 12 48 40 I !,8 1,912 1, 318 3, 260 2,722 538 507 1, 182 512 231 836 96 29 13 8 2,217 
Hhollo l,slaud. .. ..... . .. ,1 18 10 28 521 310 831 712 ll9 159 396 141 28 144 104 36 0 0 217 
Connect it'ut. ... . . . . .. .. . 11 30 13 43 1,412 1, 118 2, 5()0 1,709 851 279 385 141 180 318 6G 44 24 ll 427 
KC'w York.............. 2:: 1051 47 152 5,686 '2, 2-44 7,930 6, 441 1, 48!J 1,287 2, 947 531 559
1
1, 328 682 251 95 31 3,516 
New Jersey_............. 7 3i 13 - 50 1,461 64 5 2, 106 1, 354 752 304 653 128 112 288 390 129 0 0 1,000 
l'cnnsylrnnrn........... 28 145 
1 
44 189 5. 751 2, 24.!J 8,000 5,904 2,096 1, 408 3, 832 1, 132 862 938 6i!J 214 33 12 1, 735 
South .Atlantic division .... ·I 18 5i 24 I 81 3, 04.9 955 4,004 3,138 866 534 1,611 351 574 387 1,057 284 82 7 !l, 374 
Dolnwaro .. ..... ...... .. 1 ............................ . .. . . ............... . ... ... .. ..... .. ......... ....... . ' ........ .... . . !=···· =···· ...... ~ ..... .. '~=~ 
71I_arylanll .............. · 1 2 ll 3 1 14 50i 109 j 616 444 172 67 214 56 203 63 164 65 43 2 528 
Jl)sh:ie.t of Columbia.... 7 9 1 16 363 327 692 389 303 50 213 1i6 213 176 213 176 o o 99 
\ !rgmm_··:·:··········· 4 8 5 1~ 41-! 218 \ 632 512 90 80 2~4 43 66 59 87 12 3 3 366 
1\ e>1t. V1rg1ma.......... 1 4 1 ,> 6i6 170 8-!6 674 ]72 61 308 48 26 80 188 24 0 o 77 
North Cnrol!ua.......... 2 12 4 16 -!91 ]!) 510 510 0 28 163 2 43 3 273 2 36 2 45-! 
South (Jarolma..... ..... 1 1 0 1 59 f>6 115 50 63 3 14 0 ............... ····-··· ....... ....... ...... ll7 
(:co1:i:da. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . f> l:l 2 15 ~80 \ 46 526 484 42 243 453 '.?2 23 6 120 o o o 430 
.Florula. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 1 I 57 10 67 45 22 2 12 4 · o 0 12 5 o o 211 
Soulil Central division...... 28 117 30 147 5,118 1. 652 6,770 5,932 838 881 2, 28i 471 655 431 724 265 102 18 3, 599 
Kc-ntucky .... .. . .. . . .. .. 4 15 3 j 18 \ 745 335 
1
\ 1,080 \ 907 17:.1 I 102 381 110 50 I 40 I 40 20 13- o 591 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 25 7 32 03G 2i 2 1,228 1,153 75 352 701 121 88 92 90 60 15 2 760 























::\!1ss1ss1pp1. _________ . __ ., 3 
Louii:;iann _______ . _ _ __ _ _ _ 1 
'l'exns ___ .. ____________ . . 11 
Arkansas............... 2 





















21 I 577 12!) 383 
567 • 2, :!87 
2281 885 












































Indiana ................ . 
Illi11ois ...... ········-· .. 
Michigan ........ _ ...... . 
·wisconsin 
:Minnesota ............. . 
Iowa ...... ·-············ 
1\lissonri ............... . 
North Dakota .......... . 
8011 th Dakota .......... . 
Nebraska ........... ... . 




























4, 711 2, 5-12 7, 253 5, 944 
(), 983 3, 076 10, 059 8, 784 
3, 090 1, 866 4, 065 4, 120 
l, 403 659 2, 152 1,591 
2, 000 1, 066 3, 150 2, 67(> 
2, 139 1, 270 3, 400 2, 930 
5, 42-1 2,382 7,800 5, 982 
74 40 11-1 9:,J 
]50 50 200 150 
1,971 1,087 3, 058 2, 66(1 




































10 7 I 8 _....... . . . . . . . 10 0 I 336 
8 l!J 10 l(i!) f\ • • • • • • . • • • • • • 331 
160 356 183 l 30 57 5G 15 1, 240 
53 135 80 286 123 6 1 167 
4, 504 3, 476 4, 986 7, 181 2, 912 785 185 1 13, 440 
40-1 404 645 444 I ao1 15 2 2, 821 
1, 1!)5 !)04 917 2,344 731 230 44 807 
776 496 !)67 1,824 686 250 13 1, 737 
537 374 424 508 38 28 G 1, 298 
246 156 315 178 13!) 5 7 572 
192 198 31 228 162 42 17 460 
424 296 660 415 313 137 39 1, 913 
313 309 582 1, 153 462 64 57 1, 543 
8 13 28 12 4 0 0 :I 
10 30 35 0 0 0 0 132 
208 220 220 40 71 ;) 0 673 
Western division ........... 28 124_ 82 _ 206_ 7,~0~ 3,80~ 11,313 ! 8,~~~ \ 2,3~~ 1 1,6~~ 1~~ 1 1,418_1 1,515-1 1,563 ! 1,747 ! 1,102_\ 84_\ 105 j_ 1,:.164 
















Colorado . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 B 7 171 126 297 












182 Ncv:ula .................... , ......... ... .. -....................... . 
[claho ............. .... . . 
~~~~~~~~~~.:::::::::::: 
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1 3 4 5 6 
\---------1--------------1---------1--- -
ALABAMA. 
' 1 Birmingham .... . . . . Birmingham Rusiness College . . . . .A.mos Ward . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
ARKANSAS. 
2 Fort Smith .. ....... The Fort Smith Commercial Col· George M. Neale ...... 1888 
lege. 
8 Little Rocle....... . Little Rock Commercial College*. M . .A.. Stone..... . .... 1874 
CALU'ORNIA. 
4 Eureka ............. Eureka .A.ca<lerny -and . Business NE>il S. Phelps ........ 1887 
Fresno ....... _ .. _ ... 
Coll<>ge. 
18!11 4 .. - . 5 Fresno .Business College ......... . W. C. Ramsey ........ 
6 Los Angeles ........ The Los Angeles Business College E. R. Shrader, A. M., 1887 10 4 
and Englisl.i TrainiJ1g School. Ph.D . 
7 ..... do .............. Woodbury Business College '' .. _ .. G. A.Hough . ..... . .. 1884 3 
Oakdale .... _._ ... ___ .A.ydP.lott's Business College ... __ . J . H .A.ydelotte ....... 1887 2 
!) Oakland ............ Oakland Business College ......... Oscar John Willis .. .. 1877 2 
10 Sacramento ......... Atkinson 's Business College and EdmundC. Atkinson, 1873 5 
English Training School. A.M. 
11 ..... do .....•........ Mayuahan'sBusiness and Normal J. D. Maynah:m ....... 1882 
31 School. . 
12 San Francisco ...... Commercial Higll School. ........ . Walter Bush ... .. .. . .. 1884 6 12 
13 ..... do ........ _ .... . H eald 'sBusiness College . ......... E.P.Heald ........... 1863 141 5 
14 .... . do .... .. ........ San .Francisco .Businesi:; Collete ... NielS. Plielps ......... 1889 
!1 
3 
]5 Santa.Cruz .......... Chestuutwoocl's Businesi:; Col ege . J. A. Chestnutwood ... ]88t 3 
lfi Sau Jose . .. . ........ Gar<leu City Business College'' ... H.B. Worcester ...... ]871 3 
17 San L1Jis Obispo .... Bowen',; Business Colleffe .... . .... J . .A..Bowen .. ........ 1892 1 2 
18 Santa Rosa . ....... . Santa Rosa Jfosincss Co lege .. __ .. J. S. Sweet, .A. M ...... 1891 2 2 
10 Stockton ............ Stockton Business College ....... . W. C. Ramsey ... ..... 1875 9 3 
COLORADO . 
20 Pueblo ...... . ....... Pu bloBusinessCollege~ ....... ... H.C.\Van1en .. .. ..... 1887 
21 Trinidad . ........... Trinidad Business College, Normal '\V, E . .Anderson ...... 1888 




22 Bridgeport . . . . . . . . . Bridgeport Business College ..... . 
2:3 ..... do .....•........ Martm's. ' hortbancl 8chool. ...... . 
24 Ilartl'ord ........ .... llannum'B llartfonl Busiuess Co}-
lege. 
25 .... . clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Il1mtsinger's Busine. s ancl Short. 
I hanrl College . . - - .. 110 ......... - .... Rolwrtl!on 'fl. 'horthancl 8cbool. ... . 
T w Ilav 11. ........ Cliil!l's .Bil in('SS 'ollego ......... . 
. . . . . clo . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Gaff,y's • horthancl S bool ....... . 
..... do .............. llogarthB11sil,e.s ni\-ersity .... . . 
. . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ya! llm1ines. Colleg ........... . 
' w London....... . ·pw London Busiue,;fl College .... . 
Norwi ·h ............ .i:'orwich Business Uollego ....... . 
DISTIU<'l' 01'' COLtrn:. \ 
BIA. 
G. H. Turner . ......... 1882 
\V. J. Martin .... ..... . 1887 
T. \V.Hannum ............. . 
E. M. Huntsinger . .... 1888 
MisR E. M. Olmstead . . 
Chilcl!! nncll3utler _ ... . 
John F. Gaffey ....... . 
.A.. P. '.l.'homas ........ . 
Remus U. Lovering .. . 
ltolJ't A. Burl.Jerk .... . 












33 Wn. ltin,cton . . . . . . . . Tannf'r's hortbaucl .'chool....... JT111lR011 '. T nnncr.... 1 9 









,nt1 • • - · - - • . • • • • • • ~1){1r • B11>1inc .. I 'nll ·i.: .••••••• _. 
., ,oc 1r n ............ . ow Eb 111·z1·r B11si11 t1!! ('11llr-rr(! .. 
Brothrr Do. ith us ... . 
J\pnj. F. Moon• ....... . 
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COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS . 2025 
. ancl b-itsiness collegeB; 189,'8-93. 
Stuuents. Average In In com· In In 
Even. 
· daily mercial amanu· English telcg· 
Day · atten'cl. ensis 
course. ing ance. 
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0 0 rtJ 
Q ,... <) <!) 
::s to ::s to cl 
0 A 0 A ::s 
<) ·;::; <) ·;::; 'C 
~ 
<!) I>, <!) cs! 
I> ~ I> ,... 
A Fol A r.i:I C, 
--- --- ---- -
21 22 23 24 25 
----- - ------------------------
200 100 30 . . . . 120 20 .... . ........................... . $50 $40 4 8 67 l 
337 142 86 7 198 26 227 53 135 89 286 123 G 1 40 
GO 
40 6-15 24 43 2 
1
:: ·::: . 25 L,, J 70 :, -, --, --,: ;2 -5 , GO/ 
100 50 1: .. J ,: 
3 
4 
75 25 7 5 40 7 55 10 5 30 o o' o o 75 50 9 o 6 5 
28:l 147 53 27 198 143 249 1 30 37 . 158 22 8 4 2 100 44 6 12 78 6 
2g~ 1i~ .... .... 225 ··· : .. ~~{~~o .. ~~ .. ~~ ::::: ::::! ... ~ .. ~ l~g ·····ao 6~1~ :::::: .• ~~ : 
7;:i 25 50 10 . . . . . . . . . 401 15 25 BO 3 1' 5 3 100 50 6 12 16 9 
387 51 37 7 . . . . . . . . . 2511 12 . • . . . . . . 71 281 31 66 75 a 40 u-12 12 111 10 
40 18 30 20 50 20 . . . . . 5 51 6 14 7
1 
4 2 75 GO 12 12 27 11 









~ us 102 . . . . . .. · I 16 1s a75 . . . . • . . u . . . . . . 522 13 
146 40 30 150 20 65 30 85 . . . . . . . . -135 72 6-12 8-16 56 14 
600 80 0 0 lOcl • • • . .600 80 25 20 0 0 0 0 75 . . . . . . . 7 . . . • . • 124 15 
147 03 0 0 60 O 142 31 23 49 12 19 0 0 60 ....... 6-8 ...•.• 59 16 
19 12 8 17 23 18 19 8 ................. 1 ••••••• 75 b12 7-9 ...... 0 17 
100 25 . . . . . . . . 50 . . . . 90 JO •••..••...••..••. I .... . . . 75 . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . 47 18 
600 200 20 20 300 10 400 100 10 10 100 180 0
1 
o 100 '° 1, "I 250 1ll 
I 
6 <O 40 20 15 8 12 6 4 12 4 J 0 0 75 40 0 9 . . . . 20 
100 51 25 15 59 25 65 40 20 15 41 101 0 0 50 35 8 121 10 21 
115 25 60 10 .................. 10 9 0 011 0 0 120 60 6 12j O 22 
13] 2~3 306 200 30 36..... . . . . 3(5 63 . . . . . . . . 10 5 6 12·.... 23 
180 70 40 20 237 48 146 30 35 30 ......... 1•••• • • • 75 12 or 15 6-12 0 O 24 
16: 1:; ;; ;; ·;; ;; ::: :::: :: :: : J ::: . ;; ···;; ···; ;; ·;; = 
27 ;33 17 13 35 15 45 20 5 20 0 0 0 0 100 40 10 16 10 27 
20 84 10 l 2 40 30 10 30 20 94 0 o' 0 0 a 10 a 5 6 12 100 28 
100 75 50 25 60 25 40 25 50 40 40 30 6 3 30-100 40 6-10 6-10 40 29 
~~ !~ ··ai ··i!i 1g~ ··ao ~i ig i~ 5~ 3 --·ii 1~ ··s 1 ~~ --···a5 rn ·····o ~g if 
. 23 13 15: 15: 25 0 23 7 . 0 5 23 l _" • :: b: ••• " ··---~ •• " : 
::: 1
76 




::: 11 , , ,:I . o :: .•.•• : 555: : 150 6 0 0 30 0 156 O o o O O O O 50 . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . 36 
21 2 2 0 13 2 20 1 5 2 O 0, 0 0 35 25 3 6 13 37 
a For 8 months. b For 6 montlJs. 
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38 Rome ........ . ____ .. Rome BusineRs UniYersity __ ... _. - J_ G. H armison- - . - . - . 1890 
39 Savannah........... Commercial Institute ........ _.... C. 'S. Ricbmond . . . . . . . 1884 
FLORIDA. 
40 Hillsboro ........... Tampa Business College .......... B. B. Euston .. ........ 1891 
IDAHO. 
41 noise City .. ·-······ Buisel3usinessam1Nonna1 School. A.P. Way ..... . ...... 1892 
ILT.IN0IS. 
42 Cliampaign ....•.... Champaign Business College* .... C. T. Hawker ...... - .. 
43 C!Jicago .. .. .. ....... Jones.BusinessCollege ... .... ..... Chas. E.Jones ..... - .. 
44 .... _do ... - .... ·----- ..... do ..... ·---·---- .............. . vY.E.Lackey ....... .. 
45 Cbicago (113 .A clams Kimball's Shorthand Typewriting 'D. Kimball.._·- ..... . 
st.) Training School. 
46 Chicago._ .... ·-... . . Metropolitan Business College .... 
47 .... . clo .......• . ... .. St. Patrick's r:ommercial College .. 
48 ..... do .... .. ........ WestSitleBusiness College* ..... . 
49 Decatur ............. 
1 
Decatur J~usiness Qollege ........ . 
50 Dixon .......... _ ... Dixou Business Collr;gc .... ...... . 
51 :Fr eport ...... ·- .... I Freepo,rt College or uou~merce ... . 
52 Galesburg ...... ·- . . Browns Galesbnrg Busmess Col· 
O. M. Powers ........ . 
Brother Baldwin, cli· 
r ector. 
Frederick F. Jucld ... . 
G. \V. Brown ....... .. 
J.B.Dille .. .......... . 
J.J. Nagle,M.E . .... . 













53 Jac_ksonYille ...... .. Jac_ksonYi~loBnsinessCollege . . _ .. G. ViT. l1rown ......... ·-··--
54 Joliet ............... Joliet Busmess College ancl Eu o-. Homer Russell ........ 1866 
lish 'l'raining School. '"' 
5ri Linco1n .. .. .'...... .. The Lin coln Bnsiness College..... 1V. R. Whitsler....... 1882 
56 Meu<lota ....... ..... Mendota College, Commel'cial De· 1 J . Osca.r Campbell, 1892 
pa.rtme11t. M. D. 
57 :Mountl\Iorri~ . ...... Monnt Morris College ...... ....... J. G-. Horrors .... ...... 18i8 
58 Naven·ille ...... .... ::Northwestern Business College ... ReY. II. .f. Keikhoef'er. 1871 
5:> Onarga . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gra.nd Pra.irio Seminary and Com. S. Van l'el t ... . ... .... 1863 
morcial Collcgr. I 
60 I Pe~ria .............. The Peoria l3rniiness College ...... G.\V.Brown .. _ ....... 1862 
61 Qmn<'y . . . . . . . .. . . . . Gem City nu incss Colleg~ ........ D. L. l\Iusselman ... _.. 1870 
62 llocktord ..... .... .. Rockford Busrness College . ....... \Viuansaut1Jolmson .. 1863 
63 llo ·k Island.·-..... .A 11gnstana llusiuess Coll.,ge ... _.. O. Olsson, D. D..... ... 1888 
~J )>r i1~gfi<·ltl . .. ...... ,)1rit\giicld. ~nsiness College ...... Bo«arllusan<lChicken . 1864 
~5 ~crl11;1:_r ............ 1 l-itcrl11:1g Bus11!cr,.s Collegl' . ..... ·· ·1 J<'. 11.\Vnllaco .... ..... ..... . 
tiG \\ s tticld ........... Wcsthl'ld BLu;rncss College ........ C. E. Bigelow . ........ 1 1888 
Th'DIAXA. 
67 Columb·t ... ... . . . . 'olnmbus ~Tnnn:11 School and J . R Pollcc .......... JS86 
l1usiac ss 'oll1·g<•. • I 





J~n11H1Yille 'ornmcrcial College . .. S. N. Cornick ........ . 
Fort " 'ayn Bu. irn·.·s ( 'oil •gc ... . . G. \V'. Lahr .......... . 
For . Wa_yu Hu. iIH·:;!l Coll ·go .... I \V. R McDurmut .... . 
diuor'11 Bu. i11c· ·s 'ollCJ!: ......... l.f. '. Mi11or ..... ..... . 
Cn1,1t:il City Bu, iuc:-s Coll<'g<· ..... L. G. llougl.J. ......... . 
Imlian:q1oll. H11. iu - rnh~ ·rsity. K J. II ·ii> ... ........• • 
-ation:11 Hn«irn• !! 'ollegl' ........ L.A. J)uthi<· ......... . 
S.ta!· Citl l'.rh·alc,C1>lleg1•* ........ Frnnci,; h'. •nnc<ly .... . 
l 111011 l,11.,mc s C oll1•!!t' ........... ,·ta11!1•v A. Drnk · ..• .. 
Ilall . B1 iuf' . (;oil·~, ........... E. .11. Hall ............ J. 67 
M1111do Bu lur . ( 'oil,·~•, _-,,r. J. \\', II ,wartl ........ , 1 
m, l ' II•,· ur :hc11 thaiul. 
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H b.O b.O 
0 o5 o5 <D <D 
p 
0 A 0 
A 0 A 
0 .A <D al C) cil o5 cil <D cil 0 
.A 0 'ij 
p-, Q) cil s cil s cil s cl s h Cl) p-, d > Q) Q) Q) Q) d ~ d > 
A P"1 )1 R )1 R )1 R ~ R A p:1 A P"1 ------- - ----------------------
'1 ·S .9 il.O 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 l.S 19 20 21 23 24 25 
---·----------------------------
102 18 20 0 30 10 82 G 18 14 0 0 0 0 
····· 15 15 5 30 15 25 15 .... ---· 0 0 0 0 
-
35 10 22 0 12 7 12 4 0 0 12 5 0 0 
51 24 ... . ---·· ---· - ---· 49 1 2 4 2 19 0 0 
58~ 2~~1-. ~~ ... ~ ... ~~ ... ~ ... -~~ .. ~'. ... ~ ... ~ . --~\ . ~~ : : : : : ~: 
93 170, 134 70 68 51 129 70 58 136 361 44. . . .... . 
11 531 3 2 10 2 . . . . . . . . . 14 55 ..... ... ; ....... . 
1,218 60!)1 228 114 618 160
1 
300 100 20, 180 723
1 
362 .... ... . 




0 J.30 0 
158\ lOfr -120 32 120 75 ........ ..... I ... __ .... I ....... _ .. . 
80 751 35 18 . . . . . . . . . 76, :36 15 55 15: 201 ...... . 
• 409', 162 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 225 1 401 30 71 55 30 !)6 9 
75 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O • • . . .. • • . • • . . . . • • . 0 0 
801 56 60 12 . . . . . . . . . 140 2:)1 20 45 4 11 0 0 
125 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !)0 33 5 GO 20 15i ...... . 
600 150 100 50 500 120 400 100 . . . . . . . . 300 100 - ..... . 
45 18 0 0 85.... 84 141 5 10 121! 10
1 
.. -.1 .. . 
·;;1 ·:;; 4:: , ;oz
1
/ ;; ,;I ,; ;i<· ::· : , , 
3:: 20: 4: J-~~r~~ 2:: 10:' ··~~ ·~~~! 
3:i : •••~ ··~ I 
150 150 ... ····I 400
1 
.... 100 25 50 125 .••.. 1 .... 1 ••••••• 
:if 1~! --~: .J .. ~~~ 1 ::~~ .. ~~~ .~;~ .• ~~ .. ~~l:::~t~t1:~ 
4.7 38 o o so o 30 10
1 




, , , ,
1 
175 _ I " 55 105 20 "'I '"I ~,
1 
:'i-. . . . . . . . " , 










15°1 5-: ·····I·-·· 2051··0· 
1: 68 ~5 1~ ·-i~g ··ig ··io{·201··d-·3~1::::~1:::6 .. J.o 





~ 15i 129 GS !il 306 291 181 SGI... .. . . . . 0 0. 
210 V 115 50 100 65 200 75 501 125 701 20 ...... ·1' 400 l 00 !)8 71 164 30 300 Jl 38 7911 20 u 20 2 
15 4 10.... l!) ]0 15 4 ... -1·. .. ]01 3 0 0 
]20 40 70 24 00 701 ]62 531 10 201 18 .......... . 
00 1r, 18 10 75 22 60 25 22 20 o o o o; 
12i 03 351 21 , 1801 451 1201 611 115, 100: 851 15 01 01 
a Prr month. 
cl .!!'or G montli:i. 
I, For 7 months. 













18 2 40 
60 ........... . 0 !ll 
30 6 .•••.• '75 42 
6 6 12.... 43 
40 6 !l-i2 ::!00 44 
as...... ...... .... 45 
100 b25 ........• ·-····· ~6 
a. 3
1 
....... 15-20 ····-· .17 47 
!)0 251·--··· ···-·· ... , 48 
75 201 9 . . . . . . 22 49 
351 .. - .. - · I · .... ·. . . . . . . G3 50 
75 20, 6-9 . . . . . . 16 52 
,60.1 C 12j 6 . . . . . . . . . . 51 
50 • . • • • • I . cl 7 . • • • . . 83 53 
75 501 24 4.0 200 54 
' : 
50 o1 81 o1 .15 55 




. . . . 56 
3~r······· ,-181······11z 5.7 
!t : : : : : : ~I:::::: i~ gg 
751 20 9 • G 40 GO 
~~ i .. · .. 20 lg · · · · · 612~~ g~ 
501....... 2-1 . • • • • • :30 6:J :r: l ·t: j 1~1 !l 
, 8 , 8' ,I 5 ,,I 67 
I I I 
38 . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . 100 GS 
' 61...... .... 69 f 50 I ...... . 
45-551 27 101 40 . ... 70 





9-12 25 7'!. 
100 50: 6-81 12 206 73 
e10 c31 6 12 83 74 




12-14 5 70 
50 24 8 16 27 77 
50 40 61 12 14 · 78 
0 0 4-12
1 
6---16 !)3 79 
I I l 
c For 4 months. 
/ Scl?.olarsllip. 
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Richmond ..... . ... . 
Soutll Bend ........ . 
Terre Haute ....... . 
Valparaiso ......... . 
IOWA. 
Richmond Business College ...... . 
~onth Bend Commercial College . . . 
The Tene Haute Commercial Col-
lege. 
Northern Indiana Commercial Col-
lege. 
84 Burlington ......... Elliott'R Jh1siness College ........• 
85 Cedar Rapids ....... Cedar Rapids Business College . .. . 
86 Clinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton Business College ......... . 
87 College Springs ..... Amity Commercial College ....... . 
88 Council Bluffs . . . . . . ·western Iowa College .... ........ . 
80
0 
Creston............. Creston Business College ......... . 
!l Davenport.......... Tri-City .Business College ........ . 
!!1 Decorah ...•....••.. ·valder Business College anu Nor-
' : mai School. 
02 · Des Moines ......... Capita l City Commercial College .. 
03 ..•.. do .............. Iowa But:1iness College ........... . 
94 ..... do ... . .......... Pflople's Commercial College* .... . 
95 Dnbuqne . .... : ..... Bayless Business College ... .. .. .. . 
96 Garner.............. Northern Iowa Normal College and 
Business Institute. 
97 Iowa City........... Iowa City Commercial College, 
.Academy, aud School of 8hort-
hanrl. 
98 Keokuk . . . . . . . . . . . . Gate City Busiuess College* ..... . 
09 Marshalltown . . . . . . Marshall Busine~s Colleeee ....... . 
100 Mason City......... Mason City Business College and 
N orroal t:;chool. 
101 Muscatine .......... Muscatine Business College ..... . 
J02 ..... do .............. Musca.tine Commercial College* . . . 
103 Oslrnloo~a . . . . . . . . . . 0 kaloosa ]fosiness College ..... . . 
104 Ottumwa .... ....... Ottumwa Commercial Col1ep;e .. .. . 











Harper ............ . 
Lawr nee ......... . . 
Lea Y n worth . .... . . 
Topeka ............ . 
Wichita ........... . 
Winfield ....... . ... . 
KE."fUCKY. 
Gate City Bnsine. s College * ..... . 
Atchison ilusiucss College ....... . 
Harper's T orroal School nnd Busi· 
ness Coll rge. 
T~awrer,ce B~sines~ College .. .... . . 
Central BusmeHs College ..... .... . 
Poud's Bn. iness College .......... . 
, ·onthwe. tern Business Coll ge .. . 
Winfield llusiness College ... . .. . . . 
O. E. Fulghum........ 1860 
\V. F. Boone . . . . . . . . . . 1883 
W. C. Isbell ... . ....... 1862 
Henry B. Brown ...... 1873 
G. W. Elliott ....•..... 1879 
A. N. Palmer .......... 1880 
M. S. Jordon.......... 1880 
Howard K. Holcomb .. 1884 
·w. S. Paulson......... 188-! 
1:. E . Gaylor ............... . 
Frank v ·an Patten .... 18!l2 
C.H. Valder ...... ... . 18 8 
J.M. Mahan .......... 1884 
.A. C. J ennings ........ 1865 
R \V. Brown .......... 1890 
C.Bayless,:A..M .... .. 1858 
L.W.'Pollock ... ...... 189l 
W . .A. Willis and J. H. 1865 
Williams. 
Chandler H. PcfrGc . . . 1857 
J. R. Starr............ ] 891 
C. P. H eadiugton.... .. 1888 
Frank Van Patten .... 1893 
,T. .B. Harris. . . . . . . . . . . 1887 
W. J. lvcs ............ 1866 
J. W. O'J3r.vau........ 1891 
E. M. Chartier . . . . . . . . 1883 
C. E. Lane ............ 1889 
C. T. Smith . .. . . . . . . . . 1885 
D. \V. Rerocie......... 1886 
Conradancl Smith ..... 18G9 
N. B.Leacl1 .. ......... 1887 
:U . .A. Pond........... 1866 
E. JL Fritch .......... 1885 
C. S. Perry ............ 188-! 
114 Bowlin"' (}re n .... . Bowling Green Rnsi11cRR College ChPnyBros . ....... •.. 




115 L(luisville .. ... .. .. . 
110 .•.. . clo .... . ........ . 
117 Owiug. ville ....... . 
LO !.'IA. ".\, 
Brlan t and , "tratton Bu. inc•ss Jamrs Ferrier and 
\)o.l ge. Edwin J. Wright. 
W aver'!! Bu!'lillf'RS Colle,:ro . ....... B n C. \Yrrt\' r . . .... .. 
Ccimmer ·ial olleg of Hath ."em· F. W. Rcftl • ....•...... 
rnary. 
11 ~ ·ew Orkan .... .•. . , 0111(, ('onnn r,•ial 'oil.- 'C arnl ( :1>o . .'011li· .... . : ... . .. 1 56 
Lil<•rnr_- Jn,ititutfo. 
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Even- daily mercial 
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34 .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . $50 $40 6 1() 34 80 
30 57 12 0 0 40 .. .. .. . 3-6 6-10.... 81 8] 46 63 21 ........ . 
54 0 0 12 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 82 200 93 ... . .... 200 .. . . 
























310 123 122 . . . . . .. . . 475 81 15 50 ......... I... 80 · -- · -- - JOI .. ·· -- 84 
91 13 6 160 15 236 20 24 70 14 8 0 0 75 40 6-9...... 16 85 
1!~ ~ 2~ 1!g 4g ~~ ~ 6~ 8~ g g g g tg a 1g ~1-- • -- 0 ~~ :; 
92 38 14 ............. - . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . 0 0 b 11 b Ii 6-121' 12-18 . 0 88 
24 12 2 32 8 8 20 11 2 0 0 C 45 d 10 .. .. .. . . . . . . 0 89 
81 48 8 80 42 . . . . 0 0 45 .. . . . .. 8...... ,10 9-0 
134 169 27 14 25 109 71.... .. . ... .. -----··I 61 •••••• 101 91 
198 8 1 250 50 240 60 56 129 10 14 0 0 70 40,· 6 . . .. . . 46 92 
li 15 5 134 7 18 40 35 9 46 11 60 25 6-9 . . . . .. :38 oa 
20 JO 18 40 38 40 20 0 5 20 14 0 0 40 30 8 12 25 94-
68 61 10 66 39 124 27 10 46 77 4.3 .. . . . . . 75 25 6 12 - 41 95 
1501 0 0..... . . . . 75 10 8 6..... .. .. 0 0 45 . .. .. .. 9 ..• . .. 16 96 
160 .. . . 95 15 11 34 109 111 . . . . . . . 50 .. . . .. . 6-9 . . . .. . 29 97 
29 32 16 84 34 85 23 28 20 ..... ---- ---· ... 
30 14 6 30 15 20 10 10 30 10 0 0 0 
72 17 14 ..... ·-·· ·---- -··· -··· ---- ----· .... -- -- . .. 
50 20 G l 2
1 
39 98 
e 40 c20 7 14
1 
.... 99 
90 48 51 11 .. .. 100 
12 .... ··-· 36 .... 35 0 1 12 ..... ---- ---· 
15 0 0 30 0 43 13 2 2 0 0 0 0 
23 5 2 21 4 37 12 3 11 0 0 0 0 
100 70 65 45 25 125 58 17 58 30 41 .... ... 
45 cl O 61.... .. 4 101 
50 . . . . . • . 6-101 0 19 102 
e50 .f4 6 10 15 103 
65 20 8 . . . • .. 49 104 
..... ... ..... 40 40 25 5 8 2 ..... ..... -·-· .. . 
28 14 9 ~---····--····· 
80 30 45 5 GO 40 50 18 21 25 35 5 0 0 
50 50 8) 20 . • • • 105 
40 40 4 6 106 
50 20 6-9 12-24 11 107 
94 89 ............. I. .. . 19 16 7 11 ............... . 
82 30.. .. .... 75. ... .... . ... . .... .. .. .. .. . .... 0 0 
GO 40 . . . . .. . . 50 . . .. 45 15 15 25 .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 
130 60 35 .. .. 30 25 146 16 ....................... . 
330 143 43 17 245 28 350 49 33 101 ............... . 
84 17 . . . . . . . . 95 . . . . 84 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 
. 
100 90 . . • . . • . . 95 . . . . 115 i5 50 40 40 2(/ 15 ... 
::: 1:: 1:: 2~ ··j--~~ --~;~ --~~ ...................... .. 
1 .... .... .... .... . .... 12 2 0 0 ..... ..•. 0 0 
40 .........••.. ····•• .••. 108 




40 ..... .. 
60 , ...... . 
6-9 ...... 37 109 
6 ...•...... 110 
7 10 11 111 
9 24 49 112 
4-6 ...... 28 113 
5 ·•·••· 65 114 







3-5 37 116 
G O 117 
226 " 75.... 200 601105 8 10 19 169 5 . . • . . . . 100-1501'00-125 3-J2 9-15 "1 118 
a For 4 months. b Per week. c For G mon tbs. d For 3 months. 
eFor 7 mouths. / Per month. g Scholarship. 
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·110 .A.ugnsta , ........... llirigo Busines·s College......... . . ~- B. Capen ........... :1863 
120 · .Portland ............ -Gra_y=• s Portland Business Colle.go. L . .A.. Gray . . . . . ... . ... J.863 
121 ....• do ..... . . . ... · ... The Shaw Business C~llege ....... ·Frank L. Sh aw . . . .... 1884 
MAR.YLAND. 
·122 Baltimore ........... Eaton and Bnmct t Business Col· .A.. H. Eaton .and E. U8i8 
lege.* Burnett. 







Boston ............. . 
Boston (608 Wash· 
ing ton st .). 
Boston . .. . ......... . 
. . .•. clo .•..... . ...... 
... . . do ........ ··-· .. 
.A:llcn Institute'' - ·" ..... . ......... :G. -G . .A.lien . . . .. ..... . 1880 
Bry ant and £tratton Commercial H. E. Hibbard . ........ 1860 
Uollege. 
Comor's Commercial College . .. . . . 
Fren ch 's J3usiness College ... . ... . 
Fall's Commer cial and Sh orthand 
Chas. E. Com 01·.. . . . ... IJ.840 
·charlf>.s Fren ch , A . :M . 1848 
College. 
120 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Hickox'!! Shortharn1 School . . .... . 
-Aldis O. H all . ... . . . . ·1 18~7 
W.E . . E ickox . .. .. .... 1819 
1 30 ..... do··· · ····· -··· · Tho R eckers all(1 Bradford Com. E. E. ·Bradford..... . . . 1876 







rnee· ·. ·.·. ·. · .. · .. · ... ·.·. Childs's 13usiness College ........ . 
" " = " Cmrnon 's Comme1,oi al"Cellege . . .. . 
C. H. Childs .. . . . . . . .. 1883 
G. C.'Cannon . . ........ 1881 
133 Springfioltl . . .. ..... Chilc1s's Bu siness College ....... . 
134 Waltham ........... ·w altham High School (Commer· 
R E. Childs .... ..... . . 1881 
Willi s L. Eaton .. .. . . . 1883 
cial D epartment}. 
135 ·worcester .. ... .... . 
1 
Becker 's ..Business College . . . . . . . :E. C . .A.. B ecker.. . .. .. 1888 
J\llCilIOAN. I 
136 Acl r ian ..... - · ...... .1.\.<lria n College, .................. D. C. Thomas ......... 1882 
J 37 . . . .. (lo .. . . . . ...... .. ]3rown 's Busiucss 1.~ni ver sity .. ... £ . S. BTown ... . ...... . 188.1 
J 38 BattleCreek ...... .. K r n::(s l1nsjnessColle>ge .... .' .. .. .. J.B. Krug . . ... .. .. . .. ]882 
130 Bn.yCity ....•. ... . .. Dovlin 's lh1sincss Collc~c *........ C.H. D evlin . . ...... . . 1880 
140 Big Rapids .... . . . . . Ferrislmlustrial Schoo1. .. ..... .. . "\V . N . F erris . .... . . .. 1884 
141 Detroit . .. ...... ... . Caton's College of Commerce ...... C. B. Krnmuine .... .. . . 1890 
142 ..... <lo .. ... . ........ D troit Business Uuivor sit y . . . . .. "\V. F. J ewell .... ..... ] 850 
14'.J ]) roit (65,J ay st.) . . · Ht. Joseph's Cornrucrcial Sohool. ... n r o . Amnlw iu . .. ..... ] 803 
14-! G-raml Hapitls ...... . Grauel Rnpids B usiness Uoll cgc ..6.. . S . I'arish .. . .. ... ··1 l8GG 
mul P ractical T rai11 ing Sch ool. 
H5 Jack ·on ............ De\'l in'i-i Hm;iness College and G. M . Dedin . . .. . ..... 1807 
HG Kalamazoo .......... Pal':,Ons·s Bnsin<'ss 'ollegc and \V- . F. l'an:1011>1 ........ 1 60 
'hortlrnml I11stitntc.* I 
f-;horthnll!l Institut . 
14.7 ..... !lo ...... . .... . . T·ll11s l~nsiness 'olleg all(l \'{.I>.Tcllcr . .... . .... 11801 
, 'chool of 'tonogr::ipl1y. I 
14 :\farqnett . . . . . . . . . . )lJ1er Pe11il1snla13miiness College·. , Elmer C. Glem1...... . 1887 
14!.l fount l'l a. ant. .... (.'~~:l~nt~:~~!~al~~-tt~t'.l 'cbool I ('. I•'. 1U3cll •ns....... 1 02 
150 - 111 1 C(!'llll •••••••••• }' rris .ilusiuc~s College ........... E. f'. B:sson ........... 1888 
11.· ·u;oT . 
Brnin rlllln!!in"rrnC'ollr.f!<' ......... J.F.ne•rrity .......... 1 J~!ll 
l'nr on ·a J111Hini·sH C'olle•<1• a11d ..6... '. Parsons . . . . . . . . . 1 86 
."horth:m!l ln:itltnt<' . * I 
LittlP rail!! Bn in(•,s 'ollr.~o ..•... ,Tohn n. Lani!!nn...... J 03 
• In11kato B11 .. in1·- Collcc:-r. . ........ l•'n·clc:,ric·l · L. Hoc ·o... 18 0 
\rrhil,alcl Jl11 iu ('ollf'~P...... . . J:. Arl'l,ihal!l .... .. 1 !l:.! 
!inti!· 0111 °C'l11,ul of Hu . in(•,- ..... ('. T. Hirknrcl .... .... l , 7i 
l
0
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COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS. 2031 
anrl b1tsiness eoUeges, 1892-93-Continucd. 
Students . 
. ______ _ , A ;-erago In- I I Annlial Month a ,- - In com - nu n n 
Day Ern1- aitlI1t rnercial a:n~is. English teleg- charge for ro:c:J~;J~~ 
course. co\~iif,e. ance. course. ·course. course. raphy. tuition. tio~ . · · M 
---------- -------- ---- ----1------·1- ---,---I ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ . g ·: g ~ er~ ~ 
b.O ~ to ~ 
.S o A ~ 
A o ·13 "d 
Q) ~ Q) o:I 
~ ~ ~ cb 
g 
<ii <ii ~ 
d d 0 C!i <ii Q 
~ -~ tj ~ :,., cl 
~ ·Fl ~ R ~ 
_,._ -s _:9_· rn :_1_1._ 1.2 13 14 1a 10 n · 1s 'l.9 20 21. ~ I_::_ 2-1 2a 
228 108 31 J .. _ .... _ . 190 83 9 37 . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . $50 . . . . . . . 6-8 . . . . . . . . - - 119 
295 67 0 0 . . . . . . . . . 295 67 . . . . . .. · I O O O O 60 0 G-!l O - . . . 120 
2].7130 ....... -i-- ....... 262 85 15 "1····· · ... ·60-84....... 5 ...... , 1001121 
300 50 125 30 , 130 100 150 50 200 48 100 50 25 0 110 $25-50 6- 9 18, 50, 122 
fl/ 22 15 21. . . . . . . . . ., , , " " " " 2 " 25 • 121 n m 
10! ,iL.'i.11!::::: :::: ··;oo 200 ··;; ·i;;:::: : :::: ···o ··o '01:: .. ":•0 ,L . .'i:::: m 
300 131 1091 50
1 
2751125 200 80. 50 100! 75 0 0 0 150 30 9 12 . '.. 126 
~~ 3ti l~i 5~i 1~~1 2~ ... i5 ""io '"i6 °350:···:01···0 ""io 00 51 1ig---·i26 6?·····4 4ggl m 
1~~ 5~1--J--21 ~~I :: ··;; ·, 101 ': , , -o "I i~g 11 ,_::
1
·12:is · · ·, ) m 
21 28 4GI 311 25 25 62 461 l 10 1 0 3 3 .......... - .. - ...... - ... - . - 121 131 
39 45 56 ao 35 ~o 80 ?ol, 15 35.. .. . . . . . o o a,40 a15 4J 6 . ... j 1?2 
175 75 30 20 135 20 160 25 15 70 ........... - . . . . 100 50 101 20 291 11.13 





150 75 45 24 40 35 100 70 H 41 r" . . . . . . . . O O 108 30 ll ........ 
1 
135 
135 45 .... .... 25 -- - - 9 .12, ... J ... 1 ___ __ .... . . . . ... "44 .••••• -6 • 61 136 
66 M1
1 
4 0 72 . . . . 56 121 12: 8
1 
4 11 0 0 .351 20 rn lr:::::: G J37 
100 25 0 01 GO O 90 10 51 20 0 0 0 0 52 0 11 0 0 138 
4r~ 3f ~/ ~g t~1--250 · -:i2 ~i ~~ , --30; · · 5oj · · · 15 · ioo ~ i !~/ ~g --· · ) -· · · j 2, --aol m 
m1. _;!~ 1- -i_i_~_
1 
__ b_i_[::::: ::: : ;~~ l~~,-i2,il""si ""i34 ""cici;···o ··o 1Jg1 . Jg 6-lg/ 12J!;--s2 m 
6!.. .. 66 .... 110,.... 66 ... . 16.. . 'l"····· "/······ 14 143 
:::11:; :: :rf ::  ::: J ;f: ;~:1 :: :::: 0 : ::;o :: : ;5 :: ;, ::::~ ::,! ::: 
521 C6I 8 151 751 20
1 
,.rn' 10: 5 38 . . . . . . . . . o o 47 25 6-9 20 15
1
( 147 
71 58 :19 27 38 17 49
1 
29 40! 431 17 12 5 0 751 40 4-7 G-10 49 148 
::I 1:1 :: 1:l ;; ;;1 ::I ,;\ 1:\ ,:1 ':i ": . ; ; . ;r . ~ ~;; ·; ::1 ~;: 
200 J 125 .... I ,.II 25 201 G 8 19 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 100 00 7-9 12 43 151 
34 16 23 10' 251 13 451 20 10 11 18 7 0 0 100 60 6 12 2!) 152 
{~I 21 i~I J{_::s 18
1 
,12 .••. 1 91 9 •• • J ... o o 100 48 8 12 4 153 
300 100 72 28 no ··20 14' 5, 3 1 101 4 0 0
1 
1~~ ~i g g 2g1 .m 
2GO 240 .... 1 •••..•••••.•. --~~~L -~~ --~~ --~~ ---~~1--~~ ·--~ --~ 90 20 8 15r- ·· · ' 156 
901 72 '.Wi 10, oo, 8 0 521 20 40 1001 !l2.--- , ··· : 100, 50 \····· 6!)1 157 
a rcr <111arkr. 
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1 3 4 5 6 
l---------l---------------1---------1----
MINNESOTA-cont'd. 
158 St. Paul._ .. - ___ . - - - . 
150 _. __ .clo .. _. _ ........ . 
160 .. _ - . du . - - - - .. - - . - - . . 
161 . _ ... do .. - - -- -·------
162 Red Wing_. - ...... . 
163 Winona ........... . 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Glo.bo Business College •. ......... 
Cnrtiss Commercial College ...... . 
Metropolitan Business Co1lege. __ . 
St. Paul Business College ....... _. 
Beeman'sActnal Business College. 
Winona Commercial College .•.... 
F . .A. Maron ....•••... 1885 
Curtiss and Chapman* . - -- --
N. S. Beardsley_ ... _.. 1890 
'\V. K. Mulliken* ..•.. 1865 
'\V. L. Beeman ........ 1886 
R. A. Lambert........ 1878 
164 Bay St. Lon is .. -- . . . St. Stanislaus Commercial College . Bro. Stanislaus .. - . . . . 1855 
165 Jackson--- --------- CapitalCommercialCollege* ______ Sharp and Deupree .. . 188,t 
166 Vic~slmrg_ - - . -- .... St. Aloysius Commercial College .. Bro. Charles ... -- - .... 1879 
;MISSOURI. 
167 CQ.le4onia ..... _ ..... Business Department of Bellevue Nelson B. Henry .. _ .. 1892 
Collegiate lnstitute. 
168 Carthage - ·-·--···-· Carthage Business College* ... _ .. W orsdell and Gilliland 
160 Chill,icothe .. _. ___ . _ Chillicothe Normal School and Allen Moore ....... - - . 1890 
I Business College. 
170 Kansas City. - ... -·. Catliedral Commercial School .. __ . Bro. Justns, director .. 1889 
171 ... .. do·--·····--··· · National Business Collefie_ .... - - . Dennis O'Conner .. _ .. 1883 
172 Kirksville . __ .. - . __ . Kirksville Mercantile Col ege Co.*. W.J.Smith ___________ 1880 
173 St. Joseph .... _--··· St.Joseph Bnsincss University ... .A. . N. Palmer. _________ 1878 
174 _____ do---···-----·-· St.Joseph Commercial College. __ . Bro. Marcelian. _ .. - - - . )867 
175 St. Louis. __ . . __ .. _ .. llaywarcl Business College Co ... _ L. F. Hayward ___ . - - .. 1876 
176 -----dO ··-··--·--·· ·· P erkins and Herpel's Mercantile H. C. Perkins .. - ... - - . 1882 
177 . _ ... do--- --- -- - -----
Coll<'ge. 
1889 Central Business College . __ ... _._. Eldon Moran.-···. __ . 
178 -----dO ·-·--··--·---· Jones Commercial Colle~e-. __ . ___ . ,T. G. Bohmer._-------- 1841 
170 -----do -············ Mound City Cornmercia College .. Jos . P. :Fot>ller _____ --- 1859 180 Sedalia .. - ------·--· Central BusiueRs College ... __ . . __ . C. W. Robbins ___ . - - - . 1883 
181 Stanberry ---- _____ . Northwestern Normal School and John E. I!'isler.-----·· 1881 
182 Wilder--·--·.------
Businese Collegt>. 
1888 Brick Mission aocl Farm School. .. Eugene Rucker._ -- - - . 
MONT.A.NA, 
183 Ilelena -- - - -. : - -- . - . Eng !horn Ileh•na Business Col- Herman T. Engcll10ru. 1883 
leg. 
NEBR.A KA. 
Fremont .. ......... . 
Gran<l Island ...... . 
i:tu81'.~j1f~. :: ::::::::: 




].'.'remont Business Colleg:o ........ . 
Gran cl lslan<l Business Colloga ___ . 
Q11een City Rusiness College._. __ . 
Lincoln J~usin s Collej!e. __ . . _. __ . 
'ational Shorthand Institntr ____ . 
Omal1a Business 'ollege .. _. ____ . _. 
Rathl>urn's Bu. in si; College * __ ._. 
York College ..... ............... _. 
Theo. R. Hamlin.·- - - . 
A. M. Har{!iS-------·· 
O.P. Wilson. ________ _ 
D.R. I,illibridge_ -- - - . 
F. F. Roose ____ ______ _ 
F. F. Jfoosc . ___ .. _. __ . 
G. R. Rathl>uru ______ _ 








~ewHam11tonComm rcialC'oll ge A.Il.M sC'rviry ... ____ 1878 
, 'mith's ca,lem~ and Comm rcinl Lewis E. , 'mith_. _____ 1873 
Coll,•gc. 
hrabamsc,n U1111io ·11s 'oll gc· ..... Charl<·. :'IL .Abraham- 1880 
RCJU. 
L n h·y nusim·~s 'oll g · .. _ ... __ . ,Jam•. Jt'. Lausley, 1872 
Ph.D. 
Dra'kr-' nu in,• .. Coll,-;,· . ...... _. "'illiam E. nrake .. _ .. 1884 








































COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS. 2033 
bu.siness colleges, 1892-93-Continned. 
Students. 
.Average In In com- In In 
Even- daily rnercial arnanu- English teleg-Day ing attena- course. ensis course. mphy. course. course. ance. course. 
.Annual 
Months 
charge for necessary for gradua-
tuition. tion. co 
C, 
I 
--------- --- --- ---- ___ , _____ _ C'<I 




<:.l ... bO 
<Ji <Ji ·P a5 a5 a5 a5 
~ ~ 
0 A ce <Ji <Ji <:.l .A a5 "@ a5 ~ <Ji "@ ~ 




Q) p. Q) 'l) cu Q) 







0 0 ell ell <:.l ell <:.l 
~ bl) ~ bl) ~ 
0 .s 0 A ::i Q A Q .A 'C 
I>, G) I>, Q) cil 
cil I.> cu p. ... 
A p;1 A !;i.:I c!l 
- - - - -- - - - ---- - ------
~ __!__ _!_ 10 11. 12" 13 14 ('i 16 17 1S 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
130 101 37 26 122 45 22 141 18 ,I 16 7 42 17 $100 $50 6 --::-: 158 
l06 53 10 5 75 . . .. 100 10, 6 43 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 20 6 12 . . . . 159 
80 120 40 10 80 30 60 10 20 80 10 20 C . . . 1Q.l 40 6-12 12 35 160 
200 100 0 0 .. . . . . . . . 175 25: 30 70 O O O . 0 40 ... .'... 8 • • • • . . 50 161 
::'. ~·--jro ·:: ·: :: 2'.1 ~ - :~ --;::--·: :::0 ::~ .. __ ::--···;: _·-l:-···;; ;: ~: 
130 '.!1 o, 0 37 0 125 10 7 8 . . . . . . . . . 10 0 15 .. .... - 3-4½ ••••• - 55 165 
260 . . . . 6 . • • . • • • . . . • • . 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . . . 2-5 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 5 166 
7 1 ') 0 6 .... 4.... 3 1 7 1 0 0 30 ... -- . - 6 ------ 0 167 
i~~ · 500 : : : : : : : : · · 400 : : : : · · isci · · 40 · · so · · 3s : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · 50 : : : : : : :' · · · · · s : : : : : : · · « f ~: 
i~~l--s5 --is ··io 1~i 40 1i~ --si i~ --sci ···40 ··ii ~~ ·29 
rn:1 77 oJ o . . .. . . . . . 84 22 7 5 oo 40 12 1 
21fl 90 70, 15 60 30 134 51 22 !JS • • • . . • • • . 0 0 
175 . . . . 0 . . . . 170 80 . . . . 0 . . . . 120 0 ... 
125 275 50' 35 100 70 100 25 50 275 25 10 0 0 
143 50 1831 12 100 150 132 7 40 48 150 11 0 0 
50 100 25 25 50 10 ............. - - - · - - -- - - · · · · · · · -- · 
227 97 '137i 19 141 67 227 97.... . . . . 119 29 31 27 
8~~ 1~~1 8~~ 15i ::::: :::: ---~~ ---~ --~~ --~~ - --~~ -- ~~ :: : : ::: 
700 .5001.... . . . . 450 . . . . 150 10 4•5 20 400 300 ...... . 
163 76 . . . . 136 . . . . 61 7 8 9 54 27 .... .. . 
80 75 35 28 65 30 40 18 40 50 25 12 4 1 
150-250 . . . . . . . 17() 
80 40 6 9 37 171 
35 . . . . . . . 6-8 0 20 172 
75 30 .•. . . . 173 
50 .•.•.. . 10 0 7 174 
100 50 6 8 275 175 




75 ...... . 
46 ...... . 
120 ...... . 
90 75 
6 10 .••. 177 
6-12 6-18 150 178 
6 12 26 179 
8-15 ...•.. 27 180 
12 .•.• .• 32 181 
11 ·••••· 10 182 
I 





~i i~ i~1::::: - - -· 1~i i~ :~ ;~ ···si --20 ~ ~ ~L---~~ L .. ~~ ~1 }i: 





~~ 71 __ ~6i: : : : : 403 38 GS 92 ~g _____ ~~ L. _ ~~ __ ~~ }i~ 
300 75 501 60 20 9 ···••· 66 189 
135 0 0 .. 250 O 110 !JO 45 5!> 40 20 0 0 50. ...... 12 ...... 38 190 
120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5G G 3 7 36 .. . . . . . 12 . • . • . . 3 191 
74 28 ............... .. 74 
17 
28 ............ .... .. . .. 4 ........ ....... 7 ...... ..I !OZ 
4 80. ····· ..•••.. --···· 24i 193 38 11 0 0 24 0 
GO 40 75 50 90 120 125 
20 22 1-i 9 35 20 25 
67 71 132 34 .... . .. ... 109 
ED 03--128 
7 14 5 13 6 0 
50 
':I 
:JO ••••• -··· ---- ---
6 27 ....... ...... 0 0 







4-6 &-10 195! 19' 
5-10 5-10 16 195 
10-20 14-21 20! 19G 
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I 3 4 
l\EW JERSEY-·COnt'd. 
19i Xewark . . .. .. . ..... Goleman Xational Business Col· H. Colcma::i. .... ....... 1862 
198 Newark (764-766 
lcge. 
New Jersey Business College ._.... C. T. Miller . .......... 1874 
llroad st.) 
199 Trenton ........... . Stewart Businrss College* ........ Tl10mas J. Stewart .... 1883 
200 ..... do ............. . Trenton Business College .... ..... A . J. Rider ............ 1865 
NEW YORK. 







.n .. in .. g:th.
0









n The Riley Business CoUege and J. F. Riley, A. M . ..... 1886 
Institute of Shortlland. 
Brooklyn .... .. .. .. . 
.... . do ............. . 
Buffalo .. .......... . 
..... do ............. . 
E lmira ..... · .... ! ... . 
Fort Plain ......... . 
GeneYa ............ . 
HornelJs,ille ...... . 
Long Island Business College .... . 
St. J am<>s Commercial School. .. .. . 
Buffalo Business t'niversitv * .... . 
Caton·s National Business College 
School of Commerce ........ . ..... . 
Porter Business College .......... . 
Geneva Business Trai11ing College 
Hornellsville Businesa and Short· 
Henry C. Wrigl1t..... 1873 
Rev.JeremiahHrosnan 1853 
C. Johnson. . . . . . . . . . . . 1886 
M.. J. Caton ...... _. . . . 1880 
S. C. Estey . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1880 
MyronJ.'.Mieltael,.A..M ..... . 
.A.. E . .Mackey.. . . . . . . . 1880 
Herman C. J!'ord . . . . . . 1885 
hand College. 
212 Ithaca ......... . .... Wyckoffs Phonographiclni,titute Urs. M. A. Adritt . .... 18G7 
213 James town ... ...... Jamestown Business College .... _. H. E. V. Porter ...... .. 1886 ~it Lima . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Geneseo Business College......... Geo. Swayze ...... . .. 1876
8 New York ......... : The College of Commerce ......... Frank H. Huscoe ..... 188 
21G ..... tlo . .. . . . . . .. .. . . Packard's .Business Coll<'ge ....... S. S. Packard ......... 18:i8 
217 £ic,w York (G'.l Bow· Paiue's J3rn;ine s College ..... .... . Rutherford & Howell. 1840 
C'ry) . I 
218 I Tew York (107 W. The Pain Uptown B11sii1ess Col· H. W. Bemington . .... 
1
1872 
:14th Rt.). lcn-e. 




gra,phic CollC'ge. Walworth. 
Olcau ... .. - . . . . . . . . . W cstl.Jrook Corumerc ial College. . E. D. '\Vest brook.. .... 1882 
221 l'eeksk:ll . .......... \\'<•stcl1 estcr CollntyI11stitute .. ... Charles 1'ntM·ei11 c .. .. 1877 
222 I Hucl1estel' .......... Rochester .Business University .. .. .A. S. Oshnrn, S. C. j 1863 
I 
'\Villiams. 1 
223 'l'roy ........ ........ 
1 
TroyBusiness College ............. Thos.li. Shields . ..... , 18Gl 
XOHTJI ('.\ROLINA. I I I 
224 Littleton......... ... Litt!C>ton lli;i;lt .'::hool ::trill Busi. L. W. Bngley .......... 1880 
1 11e.·!! Institute. 
225 Oal· Hid""· ......... 0,ik Ridge Institute ... ... . .. ..... J. A. & M. IT. Ilolt ... ]875 
.·onTn DAKOTA. I I 
226 Far;i;o.............. . Far~o College..................... R. . HC'ard, D. D .. ... ,· .... . . 
!!:!i 
I 





A. ltl:mcl ............ ~ehl:rnd rnh·er~itrT····· ........ . C. W. Mykrantz ...... I 1889 
Lmfielcl ....... ..... i orthca;;tnn Ohw 'Normal ( 'oll rre. J. A. C'n111roins ........ 1881 
C'antou . ............ The· antonTinsin<·ssCollcgP .. "'. .. ·wi lliamF<·llcr ........ 1875 
'ml'i1111:tti. •. - ....•. RM. Bartlett's B11 inPss Collcg • . C. M. Bartlc•tt. ........ 183-! I 
..... llo ....... ...... . Th ~·ct1<on Husi1w;;s <'oll ~ · . ..... Ricllard Ndson ..... .. 1 36 
Cl<'v •lau,1 . .. . . . . . . Ohio Bu. ·11 • s l'nh-rrsity ......... Jnomr ,v. Lawler.... 18 G 
' h1111h11 . . . . . . • • . . ('ol11mb11e llu. ·i11Pss College*...... "'. ,J. Hndso11. ........ 1 0:1 
····.do · · .... ·.. .. . . . ann· 'oll,.go of .'horthand and E. U. Man11 ..... ..... . 1 01 
'.l.n wrilinµ;. 
n r1au Art Coll .. gc......... ..... C. P. Zaner au<l E. ,,. 
Blo~cr. 


















3 ~, 5 
4 






























COl\Il\IERCIAL SCHOOLS. 2035 
business colleges, 189,~- 93-Continued. 
Students. 
Average In com- In In In 
Evon- daily mercial 
amanu- English teleg-
Day attend- ensis 












--------- - ---------g 
;., 
g p 0 <:.) 
1-. 
b.O <l) $ 
p <l) a) a5 <l) 
0 A 
a5 ca a5 <:! <:.) -~ a5 ~ <l) ~ a5 ~ <l) ~ 
cl s ~ s ~ ~ s ~ s ~ s cS ~ <l) <l) c:d I> <l) <l) <l) 










0 0 co 
C) co C) 
fi ~ 
<l) 
p tlll bO ~ 
0 .s 0 .s c:d C) C) p 
A g 'O 
~ <I) ~ c:d c:d I> I> 1-. 
A Fl A Fl 0 
- -------------------------------- -
1' S 9 10 l.1 12 13 14 la l.6 l.'1 lS 19 20 21 
---------- ------ -------------------
198 45 ___ . ___ . ___ . _ . . . . . • • . . . . • . 8 21 .... - ..•.•••. - .. 
140 80 75 9 125 50 200 50 20 34 215 89 0 0 
$85 -------
75 $28 
6 •••••• - • • . 107 
121 16 50 198 
207 82 120 52 225 98 194 18 23 85 100 40 0 0 75 30 10 15 231 199 
203 119 150 32 .• • _ _ _ • • . ___ . i 200 
580 210 68 27 318 65 508 60 110 207 -·-·· --- ----- -·· 100 50 6 12 ···- 201 
163 34 78 16 62 34 97 5 18 27 ----- ---· 38 2 100 50 6 12 78 202 
80 130 30 48 90 40 40 24 20 100 50 30 -··- -·- 40 25 3-4 6-12 105 203 
231/ 123 24J 61 .... - ..... . 215 16 25 98 -- -·. ..... ---· ... 120 35 12 24 76 204 
700. _ .. 0 0 520 0 150 0 .... 0 200 0 0 0 2 ···---· 
36 0 10 205 
313 121 106 42 213 94 376 95 43 68 ..... ---· 0 0 75 45 8 12 88 206 
200 100 60 25 200 75 150 50 15 85 60 25 .... ... 75 75 9 18 135 207 
150 200 ...... ---· ...... .... 125 75 50 100 .. ....... ...... 10 5 40 15 
5 7 175 208 
47 20 0 0 53 0 35 15 6 4 .••.. ...... 0 0 60 0 9 0 
6 209 
20 15 12 3 30 10 20 5 5 10 5 3 1 1 50 
25 4-6 6-10 22 210 
63 77 22 19 41 5 31 34 25 40 0 0 5 0 40-60 20-30 
6-8 12-16 95 211 
8 12 _ ... ....... 12 .••. ----· .... ---- ---- ---- - --·· ...... ... a30 . . ....... 5-10 ------ ---- 212 
69 51 0 0 70 0 53 15 1(j 36 0 0 0 0 50 
0 6 0 32 213 
67 16 .•.. .... ----- ---- 42 3 5 7 0 0 0 0 50 0 5 
0 17 214 
28 22 30 15 25 20 15 10 15 10 0 0 0 0 120 
60 6 9 50 215 
500 160 0 0 . .... ---- 475 15 25 145 0 0 0 0 198 0 10-12 0 64 216 
209 32 101 27 ..• •. ---- 105 23 54 80 60 47 0 0 88 88 12 
12 83 217 
239 80 121 40 52 22 223 38 29 57 75 58 0 0 50-96 50-70 9 
12 37 218 
55 · 50 28 2 60 15 43 3 40 49 0 0 0 0 75 75 6 
8-9 10 219 
73 27 0 0 60 0 64 9 6 14 0 0 12 4 120 ------- k:::: 16 220 26 22 0 0 40 .•.. 15 4 ··-· ---- 23 7 .... ... 60 .•..... 6 221 
400 100 40 25 ..••. ---- ....... ---- 25 75 50 25 0 0 150 30 6 ...... ---- 222 
413 205 115 87 207 169 165 42 47 116 159 83 29 19 100 
30 6 12 102 223 
281 .... ·--- ·--- 204 .... 83 ---· 31 --·· 193 --·· 18 ... 35 .... -- .. 30 ·-·--·. ... 224 
210 19 .... ..... 160 .... 80 2 30 3 80 2 18 2 50 . ....... 5 ··••·· 28 225 
3 ·-. ·••••• -· 
0 0 50 
30 ' ...•.. ·••··· .... 226 
30 7 10 .... 227 • 
43 51 0 0 59 . . • . 20 lf> O O . . . . . . . . . 0 0 50 . . . . . • . 20 . . . . . . 23 228 
110 83 ,.... . • • . 100 . . • . 15 3 9 3 91 70 . • . . . . . 30 ...... - 6 . - . . . . 25 229 
84 961 72 31 . - .. - .. - . 133 51 23 76 . - •... - ... - • . . . . 100 60 5 9 59 230 
185, 150 42 10 ......•... _ .. . .. _ ........ . _ ... _ _ ... . • • . . . . 75 75 6 12 .• _· I 231 
209 208 ............. .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... . . __ . O o . __ . O . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
140 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-30 71 54 27 86 45 . . . . . 45 35 8 12 80 233 
700 200 300 2001 200120011501
1 
100 100 178 75 45 . -15 21 50 30 12 12 250 234 
401 801 30 20 75 40 0 0 40 80 0 0 0 0 120 60 8 10 227 235 
75i 251···· .... 301· ··· --·· ·1·--· ... . .... ..... .... .... ... 901 ·····-- 12 .... .. 12: 236 
a For 3 months. " 
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1. 3 " 
OHIO-continued. 
237 Delaware ........... National Pen .A.rt Hall and Busi- G. W . Michael.. •..... 1870 
D ayton ...... .' ..•... 
ness College. 
.A..D. Wilt ........ .••. 1860 238 Miami Commercial College ..•..... 
239 Find!ay .......... . . Findlv Bu!:>iness College* ... . .... J. ~- Woolfington ..•.. 1883 
240 Germantown . ...... Twin alley College (actual busi. OwanG.Brown ...•••. 1886 
ness school). 
1885 241 Hopedale . ... .. ..... Bnchanan Business Institute* .... W. Buchanan . ........ 
242 Mansfield . ...... . .. . Ohio Bus iness College ............. J.W. Sharp, Ph.D .. . 188U 
243 Massillon ........... M asillon .A ctual .Bu~ine s College. C. H. Kil~·ore . . . . .. ... ]880 
244 Newark ........ .. . . J\ewark Bu~iness College . .... .. .. S. L. Beeney .......... 1885 
245 Oberlin ............. Ob~rlin n u si11ess College .. . . ...... J. T. Hendefson ...... 1874 
·246 Springfield ......... Nelson's Business College ......... R. J. Nelson ....... ... 1881 
247 . .... do .............. Van ~ickle's Practical Business John W. Van Sickle, 1871 
College. LL.D. 
1880 · 248 ..... do .............. Willi8s ColleY)e of Shortl1and .... .. F. W. Williss ...... - - . 
· 240 Tiffin . . .......•..... Commercia l epartru ent of H ei- J. A. Christman ...... 1889 
250 Toledo ..... ........ . 
delbcrg U niversity ..... ..... .... 
M. H. Davis .......... 1882 Davb's Toledo Bu siness College .. 
251 ..... do ........... ... Stea,lman :Bu si ness College and A. H. Steadman ..... - - 1890 
Short hanu School. .............. 
1886 · 252 Wooster .. . : ....... . Bixler's Business College ......... Gideon Bixler . . .. ... . 
253 Younµ; town ... . .... The Normal 13rn;iness College ..... F. T. McEvoy ......... ]885 
254 Zanesville ......•... Zanesville Business College .. ...•. 0. S. Johnson ....... .. 1866 
OREGON, 
255 DakerCit.y .......... Baker City Normal and Business J.J.SturgiU .... . ..... 1887 
College.* 
1887 256 Portland .. ... ...... . Ilolmes Business Coliege .......... G. Holmes .. : .... .. .. . 
257 .... do ............. . Portlmnl .Bnsincss Col lege ......... A. P. Armstrong...... 1866 
258 8alem ............... Capital Business College .......... W, I. Stale.)~ ... .. .. .. .. 1887 
PEN:{SYLYANIA, 
250 .Allentown .. ... .... . 
2UO .. .. . <lo ....•.•.•••• •• 
261 Bethlehem ......... . 
2fi6 IlaITisbnrg ........ . 
267 Hazleton ...... . ... . 
268 McKt•1•,1port ....... . 
2UO Lancaster .......... . 
270 ..... do ..•••• . ..• .. .. 
27L Meadville .. ........ . 
272 l'h1lad lpbia ....... . 
273 .... do ............. . 
27-1 Pittsburg . ... •... . .. 
~75 ..... do ............. . 
277 Pott vi lit· .......... . 
2i6
1 
..... 110 •••••• •• •••••• 
27 R ··1<linr; •••••••••••. 
27 ..... do ............. . 
American Business Uollege ....... . 
Allentown Business College ... .. . . 
Bethlehem Business College and 
Institute of Shorthand aud 
Typewriting-. 
0. C. Darney... .. .. ... m~ 
f if· o~!~t~:1~~::::: 1888 
Corry Bu,-;iness College ........... . 
Easton Collep:o of Business ... .... . 
Clark's Busiuess College . .. . ..... . 
Erio ~horthand anu Business Col-
leg . .,. 
C. A . Twining. ........ 1889 
C. L. l!'rl-'e. ............ 1870 
H . C. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . 188:3 
E. J, Coburn . . . . . . . . . 1888 
Keystone Business College .. ..... . 
Hazlet, n J3usiness College .. ..... . 
Gre><sly College .............. .... . 
K eystoue Busmess College ....... . 
H. O. nernhardt ..... . 
G. R. Stouffer ....... . 
Edwin Gonion ... .... . 
ll. C. ~Im ·rand P.H. 
Keller. 
Lanraster Business College ....... H. C. \Vcidler ....... . 
Br.rant, ·tratton & ,'mith ......... A. \V. :mith ........ . 
P18f;~~th~~bd.ol of Business and Thom.1
aAb ID. Pierce, M. 
.A.,). ' 
Palms' BusineAs College• . ...... . Tlic0<lore W. Palms .. 
Ac,t ual Business College . . . . . . . . . . :Matt ,J. C'ouner ...... . 
Cu,r~iroof~r i~r,~~h:~~:l.ge, Curry IL hl. Rowe . ... .... . . 
DnH" .Jerrnnlih• Coll gr . ........ W. TI. Dnff .......... . 
Comn1erl'ial :-irhool (publics ·hool). G . A. Tran,;en .....•. . 
lntn_ tale Co_m1111·rcial 'oll'~(\ .... ll. Y .. ·ton1•r ......... . 
l{caclmg Jh11i1111•sa C.:ollego autl Sci· 1 lJ, .U. Bruun ·r ... ..... . 
ntific Aca.tl1..01y. 





































































COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS. 2037 
bitsintss colleges, 1892-93-Continued. 
Students. 
.AYerage In corn. In In In .Annual 
Months 
E,·en- daily rnercial amanu- English telcg- clHtrge for 
n ecessary 
Day att(-md- e11sis for gradua-
course. ing :mce. course. course. 
course. raphy. tuition. tion. ro 
course. Cl> I 
"" ------ - - - ------- Cl> 
~ ~ 
Cl) ~ 
I-< ~ .s 
g p g 








~ ~ ::l Cl) ai ai Cl) 
p ::l ~ 
0 A 0 A 0 
A p 
cD «s Cl) ell 
<.) ·;3 Cl) ~ Cl) cl Cl) ~ Cl) ~ <.) ·;3 
CJ 'i3 '"O 
ca s ca a h (!) ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... s ~ cD h 
cD cu 
;;j 
(!) cD ell ~ CJ;) 
c:l (!) p, cu p, I-< 
R ~ R A ~ ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R A ~ A ~ 
d, 
-- ---------- - - - -- - - - -----------
,- s o 10 11 12 13 14 ll5 16 17 ss 19 ~o ~1 
--- - - --------------------- -
402 180 . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 298 237 
720 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . 238 
79 33 15 11 75 15 53 15 6 18 20 0 0 0 $70 . . .. .. . 4--6 . . .. .. 70 239 
... ~~ .. --1 8 4- . .. . . .. . 8 4 . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . 35 .. .. .. . 10 .. • • . . 31 240 
21 30 35 . . . . . . . . . 20 15 10 51 40 46 0 O 40 . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 18 2H 
~~ iL~4 10 !L3~1 ~~ gl ~b ~t.~0 .• ~~ .•. ~ .• ~ gL .. !~: L .. ~~ :~ m 
125 25 40 10 30 6 100 12 . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . 35 35 4 6 62 244 
107 43 . .. . .. .. 69 111 13 19 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 75 ..... -- 6 . . • • . . . • • . 245 
93 7 .. .. . . . . . 100 . .. 100 .. . . . . . 6 . . • • . 246 
··-~~ --~L:: 20 .J ... ~~ ]5 o o o o o o 1:~ - - ·--~~ 1: .... ~~ .•• ~ : 
14 10 __ .............. ·I 14 10 __ .. __ ...... . .... __ .. .. . 50 ....... 8 .••••• 8 249 
400 200 7G 25 200 75 425 50 25 50 15 10 . . . . . . . 40-50 10 6 3 100/ 250 
137 88 76 9 ......... 169 34 44 63 ......... 0 0 50 10 6 ..•••• ·-··1251 
150 74.... .. . . 54 .. .. 110 92 31 30 40 35 0 0 60-75. .. . . . . 8-24. ••••• 311 252 
157 801 50 15 100 15 ]00 20 20 50 37 10 0 0 78 48 8 12 85 253 " '°I 15 10 . __ . . _.. 50I' 25 • 15 _ ... __ . _ .. _ .. __ . ., ,o .... 8~10: 11'7I ,,. 
30 10 35 6 35 37 32 7 0 5 3 2 0 0 60 40 6 121 271 255 
]00100 ........ 150 .... 75 50 75 50 25 40 ....... 90 ....... 18 ...... 15256 
384 no.... . . . . 250.... 310 45 2-1 65 60 25 o' o 60 . . . . . . . 6-9 100· .... 1 251 
80 20 12 4 . . • .. . . • . 7 4 6 6 12 1 3 0 0 .100 84 6-7 . . . . . . 15 258 
205 76 90 16 100 5(1 221 20 45 61 34 6 18 2 
39 6 1!2 2 25 15 . . . . . . . . . 8 4 67 2 .•..... 







10 20 17 259 
3-6 ........ . . 260 
7 1~ 180 261 
26 30 27 11 .... _ . . . . 45 24 7 13 . . . . . . . . . .. . . 72 30 5-8 10-16 29 262 
48 18 25 7 40 20 70 20 10 ]5.... . . . . . 0 0 50 20 10 6 12 263 
450 225 60 30 200 35 . 400 170 J 80 200 60 25 0 0 .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 80 264 
75 70 40 20 60 20 30 2 15 25 10 l:l O O 100 50 6-8 12-18,.... 265 
30 14 !l .•• '. ... ~( ~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 35 0 ..... ~ 0 ~~~ 
57 .. 34 '"9:3 11 701 35 63 12 9 11 73 16 0 0 23 268 
45 20 20 :l J 2 9 30 7 38 5 6 2 O O 50 30 7 8 10 269 
60 30 18 12 80 27 05 25 20 10 781 42 5o 20 6 8 24 210 
200 141 . . .. . .. . 250 50 90 40 30 21 45 30 . 50 ]0 10 6 26 271 
::: 2:: 4:: :: ::: 3~: .. ~~~ . ~~~ . ~~~ . ~~~ .. J ... ~ . O .. ~ al:: ..... ~~ : .... ~~ ::: ::: 
llO 80 38 27 70 40 75 40 20 55 38 2 15 10 50 50 4-6 8-12 65 274 
320 175 ....................................... ' .... .... ... 85 ....... 6 ...... 68 275 
600 200 10( 75 250 150 600 275 175 150 ... . J... . 50 50 . .. . . • . • • • • • 400 :,!76 
10 J 3 2, O 27 27 2:l J 2 17 17 ..... I. . .. . . .. . . . Free. Free. 10 . . . • . . 17 277 ~i ~g ~i 14 25 18 50 17 13 18 23 :! 0 0 87 36 7 .... . . JO 278 
10 55 24 58 18 . . .. . . . . 83
1 
12 .. . . .. . 40 :io 8 16 ~1 219 
a Scholarship. 
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TABLE 25.-Statistics of commercial a»cl 




1- -------1---------------1---------i-- - -
l 3 ,1 5 6 
1- - -------J,---------------1---------,-- - -
PENNSYLV ANJA- con'd 
280 Ser an ton. - - - - - - . . ___ Woods Business College and F. E. Wood- ......... . 188-0 
School of Shorthand. 
281 Shamokin ·-------- · SLamokinBusiness College __ ______ W.F.Magee·--··--·-- 1888 282 Union City __ ....... Luce's Commercial College * ....... Rev. N. R. Luce_···--· 1877 
283 ·wnkesbarre . ...... . Wilkes barre Business College ..... G. W. Williams and 1885 
W. A. nellingham. 
1882 284 Williamsport_ ...... Potts Shortliand College . . . . ... - ... .J. G. Henderson ...... 
285 ..... do. ·- ··-· ····· ·· "\Villiamsport Commercial College* F.M. Allen._ ..... _ ... 1866 
286 York ............... Bacheldor's Business College* ..... J.M. Bacllcldor ....... 1886 
RHODE ISLAND. 
287 East Greenwich ... . Greenwicll. Business College....... Francis D. Blakeslee, ...•.. 
D.D. 
Theo. B. Stowell.. .... 1863 288 Pro,idence . ........ Providence Bryant & Stratton 
Business College. 
289 ... .. do .......... .. _. Scholfield's Commercial College_.. Albert G. Scholfield ... 1846 
290 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spencerian Busine1:,s College . ..... _ George_,V. Spencer, jr. 1885 
·som:H CAROLIN.A. 
291 Charleston ... _...... Charleston Mercant.ilo School... .. . C.H. J3crgmann . . . . . . 1868 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
292 Sioux Falls.. .. . .... Sioux Falls Business College ...... G. C. Christorherson . . 1884 
TEXNESSEE. 
293 Benton ... ..... ...... Benton Academy and Business I. J. vVoou.s. - - ........ 1890 
29! Chattanooga ........ 
College.* 
1886 Mountain City Business College .. .J.E. and E.L. Wiley .. 295 Knoxville .. . -··-··· · Knoxville Business College .. _·-._. J.T.Johnson.-···-··· 1885 296 Memphis· ·-····-· ·· W. T. Watson's Business College*. W. T. Watson .... .... . 1864 297 Na hville ... ........ 1Jrau11wn's Consolidated Practi. .J. I!'. Draughon .. _ .... 1889 cal 3usiness College. 
298 ... . . do ...........•.. .Jcnuiugs's Bmiiness~Collegc . ...... R. W. Jennings ....... 1884 
TEX.AS. 
299 Austin .............. ! Capital Business College .......... O.G.Neumann .. - ..... 1883 
300 .•... do .............. Walden's Texas Ifosiness College. L. R. and C. E. Wal· 1886 
clen. 
301 Dallas .............. King's Business Colle~e. ... ..... . . ,I. H. Kiner .... . _...... 1878 
302 ..... 110 •••••••••• •••• MetropolitanilusfoessCollege ..... ,T. H. Cillt1pie .. _ ..... 1888 , 
303 D1·m. on- ............ 
1 
National 'ommcrcial College of J. D. Hassell ......... . 1891 
Dc·nison. I I 
304. I Fort ·worth ......... Fort Worth (T I.) nosiness Col. F. P. l'reuitt.... ... ... 1815 
lerrc · j 
:30~ (?al~'c~to11 ;Rusiness University .... J. F. 'mith ............ 1892 
~~ ~ ,nm mer II~ll Bnsin · s College.... .A.. ,V. Orr . . . . . . . . . . . . 1888 
:--08 l<•xa llusm ss College .. .... .... . J". A. Bak r ... . . ...... 118 8 ;I Lone ."tar llu. in ·ss Uollege ....... :ll. C. MrGee...... . ... 1887 
.: 'ommc·r ·inl Department of Add· A. C. Ea le,-, L. B ...•. 1890 
ltau Uni\· ·rsity. • 
UTAH. 
ltL,1loCity ...... ."tiehl'aRn ine.~fl 'olle!;e·-········ LeonP."\V . ."ti•hl. .•.. 11889 





1 Burlington .. - ...... Rurlin~tnn Dnsi11,·11s Coll l{O •••••• E.G. Eva11s........... 18i8 
L ·nd, 11 C ntcr ..... L,111]r,11 '111nm •1c·hl C'oll "' "'alt,·r 1-;. Jt:u·n·r, 18 3 I . ' ,., ...... .A. ~I. • 
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busiuess co lleges, 189£-93-Continue(l. 
Stndents. MontlJ8 .A:, crage In com- In In In Annual 
Even· daily rn crcial amanu- English t Pleg- charge for 
nece sar.r 
Day ing attend- course. cn sis course. raphy. tuition. 
for gra1lua-
c,:; 




--- - ----------------- ~ 
g g <Ii 00 a, ..... 
f.< 
f.< f.< .!:l 







0 a, 0 i 
f.< f.< bl) 
I-< bl) ~ 
~ ai 
p bJ) ai ai <Ii ai 
p p 
0 .:l 0 A 0 A p 
ai <Ii o.l 0 .A ai cti ai o.l Q) ~ i ~ 0 "i:l 
0 -~ "O 
~ 8 ~ 8 h <!) ~ 8 ~ s o.l s s ~ <!) ~ <!) cl! <!) <!) cij >" <!) <!) <!) cl! <!) I> I> c'.5 ~ R ~ R A i:,;:i ~ R ~ R ~ Fi ~ R A p:;I A p:;I 
-- - - - --
]_4 115 
- -- - - --------- -- -
7 s 9 ~I~ 12 13 16 11' 18 l.9 20 21 22 23 24 25 ----
I 
456 1541 280 30 460 290 640 150 48 102 84 37 - - - . --· $50 $30 10 ::.6 179 . 280 
71 25 )04 10 36 58 80 4 42 20 53, 11 0 0 65 36 4---8 .!.0-15 14 2 1 
22 10 30 25 30 45 50 15 .... ... .... ... - ..... . .. - --- 30 10 !) 3 12 282 
60 40 54 3 70 35 110 28 4 15 0 0 0 0 100 40 6 12 24 283 
97 49 27 43 75 29 --··· --- - -- -- ---- ----- ---- ... . --- 120 96 4-6 6-9 .... 284 
150 50 0 0 75 0 100 25 2{, 25 0 0 0 0 25 . ---- -. 4 ••••• - .... 285 
15 6 6 0 12 5 18 6 4 6 0 0 0 0 40 20 5-8 13. --· 286 
79 28 0 0 55 0 30 6 6 4 49 23 0 0 35 ·•·•··. 10 ...... 12 287 
213 171 0 0 188 ---- 210 91 4 86 0 0 0 0 100 ------ - 10 ·•••· • 95 288 
1Z5 41 24 1(1 150 26 92 14 2 24 55 13 •••. ... --·----·- ------- -- --- · --- -- - 52 289 
24 31 56 :29 ..... ---- 64 30 16 30 ·•••· ..... C 0 60 60 6-12 12-24 -- -- 290 
·---- ---- 25 0 ..... 24 24 0 ..• . --- - --··· ..... ---- . .. ---- --- - 36 .•.•.. 4-12 3 291 
100 25 50 25 60 20 125 10 30 35 0 0 0 0 50 20 3 fl 35 292 
60 65 o! 0 9 0 14 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 50 0 8 0 11 293 
100 I I 50 .••. 80 10 5 55 90 60 .. .. 80 20 6 10 13 294 50 .... ___ . ---
125 25' .... 1 • • _ . 50 •.. . 125 25 ..•. ---- ---· - --- - --- - -·- 100 ------- 6 ·•• • •· 20 295 
231 691 0 0 142 26 242 58 58 0 0 0 0 0 95 50 6 12 55 296 
250 501 65 10 140 45 210 25 35 30 .... . .... 15 2 120 100 4 10 140 297 
125 r ··--30 . .•. 30 3 - -- . ·--- ...... . .... . . ..... ·-· 50 ..•.... 1 3-4 .. ......... i 13 29-3 
1651 96 145 30 22 16 26 8 18 4 70 25 51 299 38 38 6 22 10 ........... 
1751 "i 25 101 125 15 150 50 50 35 •••.. .... 10 6 50 40 6 10 . ... 300 200! 58 25 10 65 15 35 10 8 12 7 3 ••.. --· 50 35 6 10 13 301 
237i 821 18 ... . 100 15 152 10 103 72 .•... .... ---- . .. 50 50 5 12 58 302 
1031 40 14 6 125 121 43 3 12 24 36 25 7 4 50 50 4-8 ------ 15 303 
2so1 60
1 
80 201 100 4.0 200 30 )50 20 0 0 0 0 50 40 10 20 53 304 
I 
.... 1 87 86 .... 30 20 . .. -- ---· ---- --- · ..... -- -· 0 0 120 72 6-12 12-24 0 305 
30 0 0 0. - - - . ---- 15 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 30-40 ·------ 4 .... . .. ... 306 
40 5 .... ---· 20 5 4.0 5 2 1 5 0 0 0 100 40 6 12 20 307 
101 24 17 5 30 10 95 17 . ... .... 65 21 21 1 65 35 6 10 7 308 
"I 
42 . .. . .... . 105 . ... 26 5 6 2 . - -·. ..... .... ·-· 50 ------· 6-12 . -···· 5 319 
9581661 958 664 .... . . .. . 623 '°'1 552 519 318 182 0 0 100 50 10 20 86 310 
78 2E 25 4 
. --~~I 
15 44 n ___ : --~~ ---~\ _  \ ::: ::: 40-56 10 6-10 . ..... 12 311 4-1 12 .. . . ... . -- -- 44 :JO ...••.• 10 . ...... 18 312 
I I 
' 
I I I I 
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State and post·office. Name. ExecutiYe officer. 0 ·s -· 
Cl) 
r:,. 
0 .... cl) 
0 "id ... CD 
c<l "2 s Cl) . 
~ 
Cl) p; !:at 
- -
ll 2 3 4 ;'j 6 
- -
VERMONT-cont'd. 
313, Rutland ............ Rutland English and Classical In. G. W. Perry :md O. H. 1889 3 5 
stitute and Business College. Perr,y. 
Richard- 1869 3 6 314 Waterbury Center .. Green Mountain Semiuary and Rev. C.H. 
Menard Commercial College. son,A. B. 
VIRGI:I\IA. 
315 :Norfolk . ............ Norfolk Business College ......... J. W. Patton. .......... 1889 0 1 
316 Richmond ....... . .. Smithdeal Business College ....... G. M. Smithdeal. ..... 1867 3 1 
317 Roanoke ............ National Business College ........ J. W. Cline and A. M. 1890 2 1 
Cassel. 
318 Stuart .............. Stuart Normal College . ... ........ E. C. Mc Cants ........ 1887 3 2 
W ASHI!\'GTON, 
319 ,8po1rnne ............ Spokane Business College . ..•..... John R. Cassin ........ 18Sl7 3 .... 
320 Tacoma ........... . . Taromn Business College and John W. Tait ......... 1887 4 4 
School of Shortliaud. 
321 Walla Walla ........ Empire Business College .......... MerwinPugh ......... 1887 1 2 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
a22 Wheeling .. ......... Wheeling Business College, School J. M. Frasher ......... 1860 4 1 
of Phonography. 
WISCONSIN, 
223 Appleton ........... Deland's Business College .•••.... 0. P. De Land ......... ]883 . ... 2 
324 Chippewa Falls . ... . Chippewa Fall,; Business College*. C.H. Howeison ....... 1887 2 0 




~~fi~o~~~: : :: :::::: 
Green lfaY Busin,is!:! College . ..... Jno.N.McCaun . . ..... 186-t 3 2 
327 N orthweiitern liusiuess College ... R. G. Dflming aud J. 1856 5 0 
C. Proctor. 
32& Marinette .......... Marinette Busine~s Colle:,re ....... M. M. Higley . ........ 1891 2 1 
320 Merrill .. ........... Northwestern Uollege of Com- Chas. B. Browning .... 1892 2 1 
mene. 
3~0 Milwaukee . ...... .. Cliarles Mayor's Commercial Col. Charles :Mayer .. ..... . 1876 7 5 
leg-e. 
331 ..... do·······-··· ... Speucrrian Business Colleo-e ...... Robert C. Spencer .... ]863 5 3 
332 ..... do··-··· ........ \Vi consin Business UnivPrsiLy ... H. l\l. Wilmot .. _ .. ... . 1881 6 2 
3:13 ~ltel1oygnn .. .•.... . ltehoygan Bnsiness College . ..... M. C. Patten .......... 1887 5 ] 
334 \Vaukeslta .......... \\Taukesha. Business College ...... William A. Pierce, 1892 2 0 
335 West uperior . ..... Burnett Business College and In. 
stitute. 
Ph. B., LL. ll. 
0. Burnett ...•........ 1890 3 1 
* From 1891-92. 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS. 
business colleges, 1892-93-Coutinued. 
· Students. 
.Average In com -
J;)ay Even-
daily mcrcial attend-
course. ing ance. course. course. 














------------- -------- ___ , ______ . ___ _ 
26 13 8 5 36 12 19 10 15 8 .•• •. --·· 0 0 $75 $38 18 .•••.. 11 313 
55 57 1 0 60 1_ 9 1 5 3 35 25 0 0 24 20 27 27 7 
314 
100 25 25 0 20 10 75 20 25 5 2 0 0 0 50 18 6 12 50 315 
112 35 27 5 42 ]9 104 5 30 34 0 0 3 3 ..•.•• . . ....... 4-6 12-14 13 316 
25 5 15 5 25 10 25 13 5 10 .••.• --·· ---- ... 50 50 6 10 10 317 
100 140 10 3 35 8 20 5 6 10 85 112 0 0 60 40 5 •••••• 7 318 
312 71 29 6 ..... --·· 322 19 17 46 341 ;; ./--, 319 135 02 33 6 96 18 90 72 30 16 81 120 60 6 9-12 38 320 
60 20 201 5 40 10 50 20 20 10 15 
12 .••. ... 13, 20, 25 9, 12, 15 5-9 ......... 3 321 
368 134 154 18 125 75 308 48 26 80 188 24 . ••. ... 45 45 6 12 61 322 
55 27 12 4 ..... ....... 35 25 8 11 3 1 .... ... 70 20 9-10 ······ 10 323 
60 40 10 8 75 12 50 25 8 17 0 0 0 0 65 16 6 •••••. 25 324 
43 21 18 7 26 12 24 28 5 10 14 8 0 0 40 25 6 10 16 325 
136 45 20 ... 85 12 105 JO 5 16 ...... .; ... . .... ... 60 25 12 24 19 326 
107 100 22 7 150 25 51 11 15 20 42 26 0 0 55 40 6 •••••• 33 327 
03 52 .... ---- ...... ..... 74 13 20 38 . ..... . ..... ---- ... 100 . .......... 6 ••• _ ••• .. ... 328 65 20 40 8 35 25 40 5 15 10 10 5 0 0 75 40 6 12 0 329 
327 59 ·--- .... ----- ---- ... .. ---· ---· ---- ... ... ---· ---- . .. -------- ------- ------ ........... ... 330 
157 19 66 2: .... ---- 223 21 17 72 0 0 0 0 100 35 10 ... --- - 16 331 38 47 55 34 38 45 41 41 42 42 87 87 3 5 75 60 4-6 6-~. ... 332 
44 16 45 2 29 46 79 16 5 9 10 2 0 0 80 40 6 12 62 333 
4 16 3 15 .•... ..... 1 1 6 30 0 0 0 0 SJ 72 4 6 0 334 
40 60 25 30 35 20 40 50 10 40 12 10 2 2 50 25 6 12 25 335 
I 









nitell::-;tntes .. . . ... . .. , 40 
,ortlt _Ulnntio division ..... 1 H 
'f ABLE 26.-Sum mary of statistics of State ill st-itutions fo1· the clecif, 1892-93. 
~ I 
Instructors. Pupils. 
~ t ~ -e ~ 
e 2. ~ ; ~ I I VuJ.ue Qf • ~ ~ . • p.. i r:; • "" Vol_umes scient ific 
A I · 2 § A 2 ..,. ·~ ,,,; . m appara· 
.~ i-, § ,..... A :p 1-< .~ ~ ~ § g; ~ library . tus . 
.; ] _g:;3 1H <P .g -a;a, ~ :5s ~,..., 






R eceipts. I ~xpencl· 
1tures. 
ci I ,-;; I '@ ~ .::? ;§ <P ~ ~ .~ ·.:: ,;;;j ~ r:; --::; s . +- i:: ~ 10 ~ ~ 0 t p .s ~ ~ 
i:1 ~ H I -cq I <q I ~ ~ R _ r--i _ _:1_ ~ _::_ ~ _::_ --- ___ , ---
3 4 ii 6 j 7 S910 H 12 13 14 11> :16 1 17 lS I  1.9 20 I 21 
~G3 3G3 I 626 I 210 I-: I~ 4, 538 3, 737 8, 275 2, 441 I 287 1 380 3, 429 270 I 71, 963 $13, 899 $10, 160, 160 $1, 736, 926 lip, 980, 576 
- -- -- . --- -- ---====-·---= -· ·- --r--1 
63- -159-222 ··1-10
1
-3579 1,406 11,162 2,568 653 f 1131 310 1, 201· 127 ,21,308 5,369 3, 102,505 534, 7(W 7~ 
,r:i,isnrhns<'tts ........... 1 1 o- 2 2 1 ,- 1 1 18 8 26 17 I O I O O O I 300 0 15,000 5, 245 1 G, 2~3 
('tnmi•i·tin1 t . .. .. . . . . .. . . 1 u 10 10 4 I O 3 I 87 62 149 05 I O .. . .. . 40 7 1 2,000 . ......... 250,000 ........... . 44,5.:>4 
\"pw York.... ... . . ..... . 7 37 03 130 03 3-! 54 j 811 675 1,486 1, 215 ' 97 310 847 70 10, 570 4,869 1,376,263 323,033 374 078 
l'1•1msylrnnin ... . . . . . . . . . -! l7 , 47 GJ j 38 0 j 17 428 371 799 380 8 0 302 50 7, 838 . . . . . . . ... . 1,361, 242 206,485 244,187 
:--'"t•\\•JO!'SCY •••••• •• ••.••. 1 l :I 7 10 .t .... . 4 1 62 46 108 46 1 8 ······ 52 .... . . 600 500 100,000 ......... . .. 42, 256 
Suut h .J..tlnntir division ..... 1 9 54 j 31 83 19 1 1 25 403 408 901 390 29 27 236 24 11,464 1, 600 1,490,800 239, 589 287, 314 
- -- ------- ,-- - - --- -------- - - ---- ·· 
)lnrylnmL..... ... . . . . . . . 9 10 10 3 1 I G 76 57 1 133 68 5 15 57 5 2, 735 ·700 290,000 33, 892 41, 125 
1~!--t~ir.t of Columbia . ... _I 1 1z * , ~l 9 
1
••••• 1 I 93 I 4Z 14? 111 8 0 ~ 12 a, ~~o . . . . . . . . . . 750,000 68,850 6~, 544 
\l!'gllll:\ ...•....•••..... . l I ~ 0 1 0 6 47 4::, 02 27 0 0 2o O _;:i0 100 150, 000 35000 36,000 
,yt•><t Yirgit)ia ... . ...... ·j 1 r, 7 1 O 5 43 I 4~ j 90 ;2 O O ~l · 3 828 0 85,800 33: 302 34, 207 
~ol'lhCarolmn. .. . ....... 1 7 3 10 1 O I 2 87 9, 18-! . 20 1G O J8 O 1, 800 .... . . .• . . 75,000 41,545 45,000 
SouthCnrolinn. .. ........ j 1 3 4 7 2 ..... 2 Ci2 43 ]05 26 ...... .. .... 23 8 800 . ... .. , . .. 55,000 . . .... ... ... 18,667 
Ueorgia ... .. . . .. . ........ 
1 
1 4 3 1 1 O I 1 57 50 107 76 O O I 57 1 1,200 700 70 000 17 000 32,771 Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 2 3 5 1 O 3 28 22 I 50 50 o 12 9 o 101 100 15; 000 10: 000 10, 000 
8oulh Central division ....... 1 8 41 35 1 76 I 15 1 
1 
37 595 513 I 1, 108 ~ll 8 O 527 11 4, 336 3, 750 1, 138, 000 189, 534 208,471 
f:i~~~;l~ ::::::::: ::::::' i 
Alabnmn. ...... .. . . ...... 1 1 
\Iis~issippi..... . .. .. .... 1 
Lonisiana...... .. ........ 1 
'.roxas ............. . ..... . 
.Arkansas .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . 
8 . s 16 5 o I 5 108 87 195 55 . . . . . . o 1· 4o 2 1, 650 1, ooo 18ci, ooo 44 784 44~781 
-1 4 8 1 ..... 4 114 96 210 I rn . • .. . . .•.... 18 ...... 500 200 150, 000 so: ooo 30,000 
5 3 8 ..... 5 53 57 ]10 30 ...... 0 35 0 300 ·········· 100,000 21,750 21,750 
6 :I !I · ••• • 4 41 1 49 90 20 ..... , .•.... 7& 4 .... .• .... · ········· 70,000 17,180 17,180 
4 :1 l O :1 :N, 32 6G 10 0 0 77 . . . . . . aoo . . . . . . . . . . 300, 000 14, 000 H. GOO 
10 s I 18 :1 ..... 8 157 108 2G5 -!8 4 ...... 
1 
100 .... . . 800 150 257,000 58, 320 48, 457 

























South Central division...... 12 j 81 121 / 202 I 37 / 6 54 1, 791 1,469 3, 260 / 997 113 I 23 1, 337 96 I 32,001 3, 180 3, 568..i. 855 I 657,540 / 650, 885 \ ·------------- ·-·--·- - ·1---~----- . ·----
Ohio .............. .... ___ 1 1 10 Hi 26 3 o 5 215 208 423 137 o o 123 13 3,ooo 500 750,ooo 102,300 92,268 
fnllinna ...... .. __________ 1 12 9 2L 1 O 4 180 162 342 68 o o 100 18 3,800 500 521,LOO 88,500 72,385 
lllinois . _. _ ......... __ ... 1 11 24 35 9 O G 287 203 490 250 . _. _.. . . . . . . 54 12 12, 883 300 400, 000 105, 000 105,000 
1,Iichignn ..... . · -· _ ... _.. 1 7 15 22 3 O 7 180 176 356 99 O O 159 8 2,742 300 420, 255 60,643 53,608 
"\lisconsiu .... _ ....... _.. 1 j 7 8 15 5 .. _.. 6 120 90 2.10 57 ..... - . - - . - . 95 4 1,600 100 110, 000 40, 000 41, 617 
Minnesota ........ _ ... _.. 1 5 !) 1-1 4 1 5 1-!7 105 252 115 38 O 180 7 1,383 480 271,000 47,000 47,000 
Iowa .. __ ._ .. __ ........... 1 
1 
8 10 18 2 O . . . . . 176 146 322 52 O . -- . . . 208 12 2,000 . . . . . . . . . . 500,000 57,000 57,000 
'Missouri.. ...... __ .... _.. 1 8 10 1 18 2 o 7 209 141 350 68 68 O 248 O 1, 420 900 262, 000 62, 362 67, 362 
North Dakota............ 1 2 2 I 4 1 1 2 22 14 36 12 5 0 19 0 125 .' .. - ....... f 20, opo 14, 750 14, 750 
South Dakota ... _ ... _.... 1 l l 2 1 O 2 21 19 {.O 6 O 12 20 6 HiO .......... ....... _. _.. 12, 350 12, 260 
Nebraska .. - .... __ ...... -1 l 4 6 JO 5 4 5 85 1 77 162 93 42 1j 11 24 9 1 1. 461 I 75 118,500 30,635 30,635 
Kansas .................. 1 6 11 17 J . • • • . 5 149 128 277 40 O O 107 7 1,427 25 196,000 42, 000 52,000 
Wes torn division ...•...... _. 6 I 24 17 41 81 3 11 253 185 438 190 24 1 20 128 21 
1 
2, 834 O 860, 000 11~, 500 122, 598 
Colorado . ....... _........ 1 .I 6 5 11 3 1 3 50 51 101 66 18 20 32 3 500 . . . . . . . . .. 195, 000 x 40, OOl a 45, 000 
New Mexico .. ____ ..... - . 1 1 0 1 O O O 8 1 _O O O O O O 250 O 5, 000 3,000 3,000 
Utah .......... - ....... - . 1 2 3 5 l . . . . . 3 37 18 55 .. ..... - ..... - . . . . 37 O 50 . _. _. _.... 100,000 10, 000 10,000 
"\,ashington ··-----·--··- 1 I 2 3 5 ] 1 2 36 27 63 21 5 ...... 17 6 ---··---·· ----··-· -· 100,000 ---- ·-· ··· ·· -··------· 
Oregon-- ----·----·····-· 1 2 2 4 1 1 1 21 21 42 17 1 0 7 0 0 0 10,000 9 000 9 000 
California-..... . . • . . . . . . . 1 11 4 15 2 O 2 101 67 168 86 O O 35 12 2, 054 . . • • • • . . . . 450, 000 53; 500 55; 598 
























TABLE 27.-Statistics of State institutions fo1· the deaf, 1892-93. 
I 
Po:it-oflico. Xnme. Executive officer. 
Instructors . Pupils . 
0 > · v-+,;.i O ~ · ...:....J • 
-~ l) ..,:, ........ A .,... c:, ~ ~ © M 
a5 ~ I~@ ES 41 ] 'O § tn ~~ InduRtrial department.-Trades taught and number pursuing. 
.5 f ii ~  .5 -ii g 1'·~ 
,....... .... ,....... i::: rn+) - P ,...... ~ Q ~o 
0 CiS c.;i w A ~ ::-.. a5 ce c.J ri: :::,. "'d leo co 
?. ~ ~ ~ O ~ [ d ~ =e 8 C .s f r-, 
~R<Q<Q,:; ~R-<::l<Q ~c,!:) 
t 1 2 . 3 14 a 6 7 s o 10 11 12 1 3' 14 J Ja 
T!11lncltl/!n:Aln:····· ..lln:inmainAtituteforth~Deaf .... / J .H.Johnson,Jr.,A. hl. 5 Ii ~ 2 .... 5 53 , 57 30 ____ · 0 ,1 0 
L1t1lul.ock . .Ark ... . .il.rkansn.sDeaf-..Muteinst1tnte .... . Frank B. Yatas..... . ... 4 6 1 1 8 88 84 32 4 O 5 
Carpentry (15) , printing (20). 
Wood cnr,ing (8), drawing- (60), 
printing (Hi) , tailoriug (15) , gar-
de11iug- (23), sewing and fancy 
work (35), t~·pewritiug (12). 
. , Borkele~·. Cal ....... j Denf, Dumb, and Blind Asylum .... / Warring Wilkinson .•.. I 11 
I Colorndo Springs, InAtituto for the Education of the I John E. Ray, .A.. M. .. . . . 0 
C.:olo. Mute 11nd Blincl. I ;; I Ilnrtford, Conn ... . The .American .ARy1um, for the Job Williams........... 6 
J~dncationm1dlnstructionofthe . 
1 
Deaf and Dumb. 1 
6 \\!l~l1iugton,D.C ... Colun1biainstitutionforthe Deaf I Edwaril Miner Gallau- 17 
aucl Dumb. det, LL. D. / 
7 St . .l.ugustine, Fla.. The Ins titnte for tho Blincl and Henry N. Feckel... . ... 2 . . I Dea~' '11Hl Dnm_b. . I . 
s , Ca,o Sprmg, Ga .... Georgm Inshtnhon for tl10 Ednca-
1 
W. 0 . Conner. .......... 4 
tion of the Deaf and Dumb.* / 
0 , Jacksom·ille, Ill .... Illinois Iustitntiou for the Educa- S. T . Walker, M.A ...... 11 
1 tionoftbeDrnfanclDumb. I 
U IndiannpoliR, Intl. .. Inclinnainstitution for tho E<lnca- Richard 0. Johnson ..... 12 
tiou of the Deaf aml Dnmb.t 
I ConncilBlutl's,Iowa. Iow:1 School for tho Deaf .......... Henry ,Y. Rothert. ... .. . 8 
., 
Olntbc, Kaus ........ 1 Kansas Institution for the Ecluca- S. T. Walker ............ 6 . . I tionoftheDe~fa~clDumb.i 
J Dnnnlle, Ky........ Kentucky Institution for Deaf- \\~. K. .A.rgo ............. 
}lutes. 
-t .Baton Rouge, La.... Louiidana Institution for the Deaf I I. aud Dumb.* John Jastremski ....... 4 
I 4 I 2 
5 I 3 
2 1101 1· 67 
3 50 51 I 66 
86 o I o 
18 I 20 
12 
10 I 4 I o I 3 I 87 I 62 I 95 I o I ..•. I 7 
Cnrpentry and joinery (17), print-
ing (18). 
Carpentry and joinery (10), print-
ing (12), baking (10). 
Carpentry and joinery (22), shoe-
making (18). 
4 I 9 I .... / 1 I 93 j 47 Im I 8 J 0 / 12 / Carpentry and joinery (6). 
I 
3 ! 1 I o 
3 I 1 I o 
3 1 28 1 22 1 50 I O r 12 1 0 C~rpentry and joiner y (4), print-
rng (5). 
1 57 50 76 o 0 1 Shoemaking (57). 
2: Ii : I 
10 2 
o I 6 !287 
1
.203 l250 ___ .
1
. __ _ 
0 4 180 102 68 ! 0 0 
o 1 .... /176 1146 I 52 o , .... 
I 
11 1 1 . - .. 5 149 128 I 40 I 0 1 0 
I 
:j 5 0 5 108 87 155 1--- 1 0 1 0 3 34 32 10 0 0 
12 Carpentr.v and joinery (20), shoe-
making (]OJ, printing (18). 
18 Carpentry and joiuery (55/, Rhoe-
making (20), printing; (25). 
12 Carplc'ntry arnl joinery (20), shoe-
making (32), printiug (40), baking 
(3), broom making (6), sewing (55), 
cooking (30), dressmaking (16) . 
7 I Carpentry and joiuer y (50), shoe-
mak ing (15), printing (22), other 
trades (20). · 
2 I Carpentry an,1 joinery (13), shoe-
m aking (13), printing (14). 
. . . . 
1 
Carpentr·y aml joinery ( 12), shoe-



























15 BRltimore, J.\Itl .• .••. Maryland School for the Colored Frederick D.Morrison. ·13 1 o O 2 10 7 o o O O Cbnir caning (10), mattress µiaking Bli11tl :rnrl DPaf. , (1). 
16 Frcderick,Md ..... : MarylandSchoolfortheDeaf:md CharlesW.Ely ......... G 9 3 1 4 6G 50 68 5 15 5 Carpentry and j_oi11:er_y (14), shoe· 
Dumb. . · makin~ (21), prmtmg (11). 
17 Be'l'"erly, Mass ...... New :i<;ngllmd Inrlnst.rial School* .. Nellie H . Swett . ....... _ 0 2 1 1 J 18 8 17 0 0 . • . . · 
18 Flint Mich ......... lllichiganScho.olfortheDeaf ...... FrancisD.Clarke,A.M. 7 15 3 O 7 180 176 99 O O 8 C&rpe~try a_nd .i~in~ry (31), s!1oe· 
' I makrng (2v), prmtmg (21), tailor· 
I 
ing (32), dressruaking (46), baking 
HJ I Faribault,Minn ..... J MinnesotaSchoolfortheDeaf ..... l Charles P. ~illett, act· / 5 1 9 1 4 1 1 1 51147 ,105 1115 38 O 7 C~;b·e~try ,and j?in~ry ~13), s~oe. 
ing supermtendent. makmg 128), prmtmg (84), tailor· 
I I I I 
}~ffi.(45), sewing and dressmaking 
the Deaf and Dumb. fitting (49), cook mg (7), carpentry H 
20 I Jackson, Miss ...... J Institution for the Education of I J. R. Dobyns ............ , 6 1 3
1 
2 , .•• . , 4 , 41 1 49 , 20 . . . . . .. . 4 Farm_ing (15), sew:ing, cutting-, and 
andjoiner:v (2), printing (5). · Z 
21 I Fulton, Mo .•....... J Missouri School for Deaf and James N. Tate, A. M.... 8 I 10 2 O 7 209 141 68 GB o O Tailori11 g (26) , baking (4), Rev. ing ~ 
Dumb. 1 (!ll), dresR cutting aud dreRsmak· H 
ing (19), carpentry arnl jo nery 8 
I 
I I I 
(43),shoemaking(27),printing(l8). d 
22 Omaha, Nebr ......•. Tl1e Nebraska Institute for the I .John A. Gillespie....... 4 6 5 4 5 85 77 93 42 11 !l Carpentry and joinery (10) , printing 8 
231 T"nton, N. J . ...... I Now fosoy Sohool foe DooH1ute, . I Weston J enkms ... _ . ...I , I , I < I. . . . 4 Gl 62 '6 8 . • . . . . . . Cacpentry and Jnme,v (14), shoe- ~ Deaf and D_umb. .. , (14). . . 0 
making (13), printing (16), china W 
24 Santa Fe, N. Mex... New Mexico A,iylum for the Deaf, Lars M. Larson.... . .... 1 o O O o 8 1 o o O o 1-zj 
I I 
printing (4), wood carving (5). 
25 1 Buffalo, N. Y •••..•• .I Le Con oouk St. Mary'a Institu- Siste, Ma,y Anno 3 1G 11 2 7 79 68 1'6 7 40 20 Cacpenky (2), shoomakin g (5). 8 Dumb, and Blind. . ~ 
tion for the Improved Instruc. Burke. printing (12J, tailoring (12), chair "" 
tion of Deaf.Mutes. caning (]2), cooking- (20), dress· .._:: 
26 I Fordbam,N. Y •••••• ! St . .JosPph's Insti_tnte f?r Im. Ernestine Nardin. ..•.. 1 26 25 25 7 160 200 200 60 . . .. 6 Carpentry and joinery (16), shoe. t_:,j 
I 
making- (8), sewing (-10). ;:cl 
pro'l'"ed Instruction of Deaf. making (12), printing (19), baking 
Mutes. · (1), farmin_g (1), dressmaking (43), tj 
tailoring (9). 271 Ma1one, N. Y ..•••••. }iortbern, New York In;:;tltu.~Jon Henry C. Rider......... 7 5 4 3 4 58 38 51 . . . . o 0 Shoemakmg: (5 \ , printing (10), dress. ~ 
. fo1: De~t·Mutes. . making (18), tailoring (4). ~ 
28 New York (Le~mg- Inst1tut~on for the Improved In. D. Greene............... 9 13 22 ... . 5 109 104 213 15 64 23 Woodworkin~ (53), metal work (53), ~ 
ton ave. bPt. S!xty. struct10n of Deaf.Mutes. I clay modeling (14), oil paiuting 
s~venth and S~xty. (15), cooking (28), dressmaking :reigbthsts.),N.Y. . . . , (18). 
29 I New York, N. Y .... New Yo:k Institution for the In. Enoch Henry Currier, 7 12 12 2 13 231 118 349 15 119 12 Carpeutry ancl joinery (33), f-hoe. 
struct10noftheDeafandDnmb. l M.A. I I rnaking(15),printing(2D),art(21), 
b a king (2), cooking (2'1), drPSS· 
making (!l), gardening (3), plain 
I 
sewing (52), shirt making (11), 
:r . . · tailorin<T (2l)i typewritin (14). 30 I Rochester,N.Y ..•.. I Weste~nNew1;;orkinst1tut10nfor I Z.F.Westervelt .••••... j 5116 , 13 I 2 / 2 !· 97175 1172 I o 65 1 Carpentryandjoinery (7) ,irinting 
Deaf Mutes· _. (16), other trades (17). ~ 

















TABLE 27.-S tatislics of Staie in stitutions fo1· the deaf, 1892-93-Continued. 
-- ::,-- ---- ---------·-
I Instructors. Pupils. 
' A i3 d;, • .-< .:i 
I 
"C-P A "' $ :3 "'. .s p. . E:s:ecutive officer. Q) .p ~A Q) ~ ~ l'11st-•1flit·c. Xnme. c;j 'C i;j Es ~ "O ~ ~ (1) ::l .....,s (1) ::::l ....., s "1 ~~ ~ 0.) (1) '-' c;j P< j .;::! O\l P< 'g 
~ s ! ~o 'gP.. c;j s ~ ~ o Q) Q) ~ _I __ ~ R <!j H ~ R - - - - - - - - -l ~ 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 l.1 12 l.3 
- -- - - - - - - - - -
l:umc, X. Y ......... t'rntrnl N\,w York Institution fo1· Ed ward Beverly Nelson, 5 5 6 .••. 6 77 72 90 .... 22 
Dea f.Mutes. B. A. 
i:, teigh, N. C .. .... . 
1 
N i~~/:,:Jrt~,;t'!~J'\',~! Jfi~:i"' I W. J. Young ............ 7 3 1 0 2 87 97 20 16 0 
l>oYil ,; Lnkl',X.Duk . School for the Deaf of North Da· A . R. Spear . ........... . 2 2 1 1 2 22 14 12 5 0 
kot.1. 
Columbu;i, Ohio..... Ohlo Iustitntion for the Education Stephen R. Clark ........ 10 16 3 0 5 215 208 137 0 0 
of tho Deafaucl D umb.* 
Snlcm , Oren- . ... . .... Orejron School for Deaf.~.btes . .... Benj amin I rving .... , ... 2 2 1 1. 1 21 21 17 1 0 
1':tl "owood ].>nrk, 1>11.. ,Vo~ tern Ponnsy 1 nmia. Ins ti tu tion W illiam N. Burt ..... . · - 5 8 2 0 5 107 99 73 0 0 "" I for the Instruction of the Deaf 
and Dumb . 
l'hilntlelphia (Ilcl· . Ilomo for the Training in Speech Mary S. Garrett ........ 3 3 ··-· .. . . 16 16 32 8 ---· 
mont oud Moou· 1 orn, ,, r Chi!d,en hoiO,o thoy Mo 
ment 11,t1.) , l'n. or 1:kbool Age. 
::i.rouut ~\ir~·, Philo.· Tho P ennsylvania Institu tion for A .L.Crout er, A.M ..... 11 30 27 -··· 10 278 232 275 ..... 0 
tlclphin, Pa. the Deaf and Dumb. 
Snnnton, Pa . . ..... . , P ennsylvania Oral Scl1ool for the .Mary B. C. Brown ...... . 1 6 6 0 2 27 24 0 ..... . ...... 
Deaf. 
( 'e<fo, s1,,ing, S. C .. , South C,u~lina Inst! tu lion fodho N owton F . Walke, ...... 3 4 2 .. . . 2 62 43 26 --- - -- --
Education of the Deaf and the 
Blind. 
rn I Sioux Falls, S. Dale SonthDakotaScboolforthe Deaf<· .. , W.H. Holland .. . . . .. . . . 1 1 l 0 2 21 6 0 12 
Knox ville, Tenn .... T ennessee Deaf and Dumb School. Thomas L. Moses . . . . . .. 4 4 1 . ••. 4 114 96 16 
Austin, T ex ........ _ Texas Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Jn. ,V. H . Holland . ••. . .. ... 1 2 1 . .. . 2 23 18 8 4 
stitntion for Colored Youth. 
Anstin,Tex ..•• ..... T exas Deaf a~cl Dumb Asylum ... . "\V . .A . K endall .......... 9 6, 3 .... 6 134 90 40 --- - ---· 






















taught and number pursuing. 
1.5 
Carpentry and joinery (16) , shoe-
m aking (16), printing (20), engrav-
ing (16) , drawing (41) . 
Shoemaking (18). 
Sewing and housekeeping (14), 
printing (5). 
Shoemaking (45), printing (39), other 
trades (39). 
Printing (4), broom making (3). 
Carpen try and joinery (16), shoe• 
m aking (16), printing (11), 
Carpentry and joinery (24), shoe-
making (55), print ing (30) , t ailor -
ing (60), dressmaking (120) , pain t-
ing and glazing (10). 
Shoemaking (8), printing (15), 
Pr.intin{ (5), other trades (15). 
Shoema ing (16) , print ing (21) . 
Shoemaking (13) . 
Carpen t ry and joinery (5), shoemak-
ing (13), printing (20), art (30), 
bookbinding (9). 
Carpentry and joinery (lO) , shoe· 


























46 8taun1ou, Ya ....... The Virginia Institution for the Thomas S. Doyle ......•. 7 2 1 0 5 47 EducationoftboDeafandDumb, 
and of the Blind. 
.Tames Watson .......... -ti Vancouver, Wash .. Washington School for DefectivE: 2 3 1 1 2 36 
Youth. 
48 Romney, W. Va ..... West Virginia Schools forthe Deaf C. H.Hill ............... 5 2 1 0 5 43 
and the Blind. 
'9 I Del"·an, Wis ....... The Wisconsin School for the Deaf. John W. Swiles ......•.. 7 8 5 .... 6 120 
* From 1891-92. 
45 27 0 0 0 
27 21 5 .•.. 6 
47 12 0 0 3 
90 57 ...... ...... 4 
Carpentry and joiuery (6), shoe-
making (5),printing (.iO), tailoring 
(4). 
Shoemakin-lf (7), printing (7), ham-
mock ma ·ing (3). 
Carpentry and ,joinery (2), shoe-
making (10), printing (10), tailor-
ing (19). 
Carpentry and joinery (24), shoe. 























TABLE 28. -Statistics of State institnt.ions for the deaf, 1892-93. 
Receipts . Exrendjtures. 
For 
Volume, I Annual I V d••. of I Value of I St, te, 
Name. 
I ju cost per scientific 
I 
grounds con11ty, benefici· l3uiJd. 
Hbrary. capHa appara. and or mu· ari es fo gs and I For 
· tus . buUdiugs. nicipal and from jmprovO· support. 
appropri. other men ts. 
ations. sonrces. 
1 !l 3 4 
,~ 1--6.- --7 - .--s·-1-0--
----------------------------------,----1----1----1----1----r----r----•----
\lnbnmn In11titntion for tho Deaf ....... ............................... • ... ·· · 
Ark,111-.11s nl'lnf.A£nt1, Jnstirnto .. . ....... ... ......... .. .... ............................ . 
DMf, 1>11mb. 1\11(1 llliml Ai-,rlum .........•.. '. .........•... .. ..•.. ........•.........•... . 
Institntt• fur tlit' Ed11t·ati011 of tho :\I11t1, nntl Bl incl ............. .... ... .. . .. .... . ....... . 












C,1l11ml1i:111 lnHtitution for the Denf nncl D11mb . ..•..•.•••............ · . ........ ; ·....... 3. 750 455 
Tho Illstitnte for the Blind nncl l)pafall(l Dumb....... ... .. .. . . ......... .......... .. ... 101 167 100 
8 (,1,,•r!.!i:L InHtitntion for the Elincation of the Deafancl Dumb*... ........ ..... .. . ...... 1,200 198 700 
!) lllini1islnHtitntionfurthoE1lncationof'th<'DeafantlDumb ..... ... .... . . ... . ..... . ... 12,883 216 :JOO 
10 IntliannlnMitutionfortheEllucntionoftheDeafanclDumbi............... . .. .. ..... 3,800 109 500 
11 Iown::3choolt'urtheD<'nL....................... . ............ . ....... ........... ... .... 2.000 ...........•........ 
I~ Knn-<aslnHtitntionfortheErlueationoftlteDeaf anclDumb*.......................... 1,427 176 25 
1:1 K<'11l1wl,yTnstitutoforDl'af.}Iutns ... . ................ ............................ , ... 1, 650 2JO 1,000 
1 l Loni:-linnl\ In,tit ution for tho Deaf and Dumb* ..... . .................. . ·.· .............. 300 200 
15 ?ilnrda11tl Sehool for the Coloret:l Blind nud Deaf........... .. ............ ..... . ... .. ... 260 233 
1G l\111r,·lanclScl,oolforthoDeaf1111dDumb......... ...... ... .............. ..... .. . ...... . 2,4,5 241 700 
17 I111l11~trial School f'orDenf.:.\fotes. ... ........................... .. . . .. . ............. .... 300 .••.. . .... O 
i~ i~~:\~rn~~!!}:~:l:~~:;,:~:-~;;t~;~;l:~ ~~~~t':~l:l;;i~l;;l~:::::::::::: :: : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : :::: :: .... ;:. ~~~ ....... ~;~ ..... .. ;~~. 
21 Mi:"isomi School for the D<'af' nnrl Dnmb.......................... .. ...... .. ...... . ..... 1,420 200 900 
~2 Tht, Xobraska Iustitnte for tho Dt>nf' :rncl Dumb............... . ........................ 1,461 189 75 
23 Nt>w,Jt•r · r~·SrhoolforD<'nf.:\Intes................................................... .. GOO 300 f 500 
2-1 No"· hloxil'o .As,rlum for tho Deaf, Dnmb, nml Bl incl................................... 250 200 O 
'.!:; L 0Contt>le11x: St. Mar.\·'s ln:"ititutiou for the ImproY('cl Infltrnctiou of Deaf.Mutes...... 663 226 
26 ~t. Josoph'R fogtitnto for Improvrcl h1strnctiou of Deaf.Mutes........................ 800 2.Jc2 
'.!7 XortlwrnXewYork lustitntionforDt>af'.".\lntes.... ....................... ... ........ 17!J 296 
28 Institution for the Impro1·ecl Instruction of Denf.:.\futes .......... :.................... l, 000 290 
29 New York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf ancl Dumb. . ................... 6,128 340 
30 WesteruNowYork Institution for Deaf.Mutes*.................................... .. 1,500 287 
31 Central New York Institution for Denf.Mutes....... ...... ... ........•............... 300 317 
32 North Carolina Institution for tho Deaf and Dumb and the .Blind...................... 1, 8UO 165 
33 School for the Deaf of North Dakota................................................... 125 180 












































61 , Of\O 7, 850 5, 848 
10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 500 
17, 000 . . . . . . . • . . 15. 290 
105, 000 . . • . . . . . . . !ii , 000 
83, 500 . . . . . . . • . . 13, 605 
57,000 ········· ·1···· · ····· 
4·~. 000 . . . . . • . • . . 9, 500 
44, 784 0 G, 727 
14,000 . . • . . • . . . . 500 
7, 000 I 1, 892 307 
25, ooo I·......... 5, 913 
2. ooo I 3, 245 1, 121 
56, 100 4, 543 1, 348 
47, 000 I O 2,000 
17.180 1· ......... 
1 
7:iO 
02, 362 . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 
30. 5:i5 .....•.•............ 





51. 521 I 7,261 
80, 197 ..•....... 
40,781 .. . .....• . 











a Includes the blind; 
$21, 750 
30, 000 
























































34 Ohio Ins,titntion for tl1e Eclucntion of the Deaf* ...........• ......... a.......... .. ..... 3, ooo . . . . . . . . . . 500 750, ooo 
35 OrCl,!!Ort Sehool for Denf.:\Jutes.. .. ... .... ... ...... ....... ...... .... .. ... .. ...... ....... . o 914 o 10,000 
3U , ve~tcrn Pt>nusyl,nnia Tn :-t itution for the Im,trnction of the Deaf and Dumb...... ... 1,313 245 . .. . . . . . • . 23::, 742 
37 IIome for the Train ing in SpPech of Deaf Children before they are of School Age..... . . . . . . . . . . z, 6 . . . . . . . . . . 30. 000 
38 The Peun:-.dvanfa Ins til 111 iou fort he Deaf an LI Dumb·.·.... .. ......... . ............... 6, 500 260 ...•.. .. .. 1, 000. 000 
t;rj 39 Penns?lninin, Oral School for the Deaf. ............ .. ... '......................... . ..... 25 249 .. . • . • . . . . 97,500 
ti 40 Sont,h Carolina Institution for the l~ducation of the Deaf and the Blind............... 800 ....•......•••••. , . . 55. 000 
~ 41 South Dakota School for D eaf.Mutes* ... .. .... . ..... : . .... .... ............ ....... ..... 160 299 ....•.... ......... -.. 
VJ ~'.l Tennes!-eeDenfandD111nbSchool. '. ............................... .. ................... 500 ]7:i 200 150,000 
I 
43 'l'exns Dt-af, Dnmb. and Blinrl Institution for Colored Youth ................................. : . . 17(! . . . • • . . . . . 37, 000 
H Texas Dea f an<l Dnmb .Asylmn. .......... .. ......... .... ..... .. . . ... ... .. . ...... ...... 800 174 150 220, ODO 
45 1 Utah School for the Deaf... . .. . . ... ......................... . . . . .. .... .. ......... ..... . 50 18'.!. . • . . . . . . . . 100, 000 
I-' 46 The ,irginia Institntiou for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb and of the Blind.. 250 2j0 100 150, ODO 
t--=: '17 1Ynshi11,gton Schoo! for Defective Yonth .................................. . ..... .. . .. .... . . : . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 
~ 48 W est Virginia Schools for the Dea,f and the Blind...... . . . ......... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 828 232 0 85,800 
49 Tho ·wisconsin School for the Denf. ...... ... . .............. ......... ... ................ 1, 600 198 100 110, 000 
93,107 9,193 




18, 136 18,750 
---·-···· -
12, '350 
30,000 --··----- · 
9,000 --·--- ----
49, a20 ----------
10, 000 1 · ......... 
35,000 .. .. ...... 
31, 143 I 2, 159 I 
40, 000 ......... · 1 






















































'TABLE 29.-Summary of statistics of public day schools fol' the deaf, 189:2-93. 
I . Instructors. Pupils . :-, ~ ~ 
j ~ ,---:---16 .:. . 6 .s £ jai ~~ . 
] 1 i & . ro .µ , i ~ . § ro ~ rn . ~ -~ ~ cJ);e ~ 
~ -~ ;... § ,- § .s ~ § ~ .- ~ ! ~ .s - ~ ~ ~ p 
I i--4 • ~ ~ :;j -~ s . ] ~ :0 [l) -~ s ~ J1 2 0 Pl 
O ~ 2 ;s 
i . ~ _. ] ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,-; ~ g g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S O ~ 0 -g -~ § 
S ~ i:5 ~ ::: -~ 0 P ~ ~ s E ~ -~ 0 P Pi ce rl E I E E d 8 A 
I 
::l d Q ~ e, el "C d Q O I'-< el .s "C ;.. O c\l c\l "-' o1 
?;~RH<1<1 ~~RH <1 <J ~,:j c, P- P- P- ~ ~ -------~ - ____ __,;;,_._ - - - - - - ------------- - ------------------- ----- ----
1 , ~ 3 4 ~ ~ _ ,, _ _ s_
1
_ 9 __ J1_0 _ _  :ll_1. _ _ 1_2 __ 1._3_ ~ 1-1._a_/_1_6_· _11_,,_/_1_s ____ .1_9_ 20 _ ~_1._ 
l'nitcll StnlPs ........ .. .. ......... . .... ! 1~ 6 40 46 38 27 , 4 218 I 200 1 418 ·1 309 54 20 120 j 3 1,050 I $175 / $223 ,500 I $35,263 $42,417 
l=== ====-======-= ===--==c===== "\'"01·th .Allanlk Division .... .. .... ... .... ... . 
1 
3 u 23 23 23 23 / 3 l 0J / 108 212 I 155 46 / 10 j 116 / 3 829 100 168,500 26, 5,2 30,552 
R}~!~ici;.~~~,i ts::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :1
1
T---o-_ · / 1b -;f/_1_Z 1b 1-· .-. 3-_ · --~~-1--~~---l-oi-,-~-1-ti- --~~-,-f,-.. -.-96-. -,--~- -.. -.-. 6-. ii-2-_ ~ 1-. o-o-. -.. -i-is-,- 5-. o-o-. -_ .-. 1-. i-,--57_2 __ -.. -i-i,-_ 5-52 
Rho<lo lslancl. .... .. ................... .. 1 O 6 6 6 0 0 29 28 57 .. . . . . . . . . .. 10 20 . . . . .. 137 . . . .. . . . 50, 000 15, 000 19, 000 
Division nntl State. 
North Central Dh-ision.... . .. . . .. .. ... ...... 0 I G 1 17 j 23 / 15 [ 4 1 _ 114 / 92 206 / 154 8 1 10 / 4 0 _221 _ 75 55,000 __ 8,691 11,865 
Ohi? · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · ·... ....... .. . ...... 3 1 4 5 I 3 I O O 80 I 29 50 I 20 7 10 I O O 100 . . . .. . . . 40, 000 3, 000 3, 000 
I11cl111n11o ......... . ... ...... .. . .. . ......... ] ........... .... ...... .. ... 6 4 JO...................... . .. . . .. 30 .... .... .. .. .. ... , ... . .. .. .. ....... . 
lllinois ....... . ... . ................ ...... 1 3 -~ 7 1 4 4 1 28 1 22 · 50 / 48 ····· ·;·--··1 4 ............ ... ......... · ........ ·· ···· ···· ········ 
Wiscons_in.......................... . .... 3 1 J 8 7 
1 
0 0 3~ 23 ?7 57 1 _ 0 1 0 91 ,5 15,000 5, 691 G, 825 
Mlssour1... .. .............. ...... ........ 1 
1 
1 / ~ I 3 1 I 0 0 1G 14 30 I 29 
1 


























T .ABLE 30.-Statistfos of public day schools for tlte deaf, 189/8-93. 
Instructors. 
A Q.) 
ci .s s:, ..; 
0 
Q.) 
_. A Post-office. Name. Executive officer. p-. :p a:,-+'> -~ s ~ s:, A 0 Q.) b+> - cii g ~s ~ ~ Q.) al 
cii s ~ 
;., ro A 'd - Q.) ~ t!:1 ~ ~ ~ 
-- - - - -
1 2 3 4 5 6 ,, s 9 
- - - - -
1 Chicago (159 West Monroe 
st.), rn. 
Chicago Day Schools for the Deaf .•....•.. H. C. Hammond....... 3 4 4 4 1 28 
Paul Lange ........... 2 Evansvme, Ind ..•.......... Evansville Day School for the Deaf ....... ... ...... 6 
3 Portland, Me ............... Portland School for the Deaf .......••..... Ellen.A. Burton ..••••. 7 7 7 25 
4 Boston (178 Newberry st.), Horace Mann School for the Deaf* ........ Sarah Fuller ........•. 0 ]O 10 10 3 50 
Mass. 
5 St. Louis (Ninth st. and St. Louis Day School for the Deaf ..•...•.. James H. Cloud....... 1 2 1 0 0 16 
Washington ave.), Mo. 
6 Cincinnati (97 West Ninth Oral School fo1 the Deaf ..•.•.............. Virginia .A. Osborn ... . o 3 3 0 0 8 
st.), Ohio. 
Cin'cinnati Public School for the Deaf ..•.. Caroline Fesen beck ... 7 Cincinnati, Ohio ..... ....... 0 1 6 
8 Cleveland (corner Rockwell Cleveland Day School for the Deaf ........ J'. H. Geary ........... 1 .... 16 
and Bond s-ts.), Ohio. 
!) Providen,<;e (East ave., cor- Rhode Island Institute for the Deaf ..•.•.. Laura De L. Richards. 0 6 6 0 Q 29 
ner O:ypress st.), R. I. 
1() La C:rosse, Wis, ............ . Public School for the Deaf. ............... .AJb.ert l!a:i;dy ......... 0 1 0 0 0 2 
11 Milwaukee, Wis ............ Mil;waukee Day School for the Deaf ..•.... Paul Binner .......... 1 5 6 0 0 27 
12 Wausau, Wis .•••••••••..... Oral School for the Deaf ..••......•........ William R. Moss ...... 0 1 1 0 0 5 
* From 1891-92, / 
Pupils. 
A 
~ ci .s 0 Q.) p-. 
~ 
a:,+-' o:! 
'O § bO 
~ ;.. ::i ";J~ Q.) cJ 0 ro s :p ;., .;;l Cl) ;., ::i 
~ <Q <Q ~ 
- -- - -
10 :a..:n. 12 1.3 
- -- - -
22 48 .... .... 
4 ..... ..... ·---
22 47 12 0 
58 108 34 0 
14 29 0 .... 
12 20 7 0 
6 ..... ---- .... 
11 ····- ..... 10 
28 ...... .... 10 
4 6 1 .... 
17 44 ---- ...... 


































































Value of I Value of I State, 
scit•ntific grounds county, or 
appn,. _a~_d municipal 
r atus. bu1lmngs. appropria-
tions. 
Buill1ings 






2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 J 
r---------------------------------1----1----1----1----1-----
liicngo Dn, Schools for tho l)eaf. ....... ............... . 
E,·n111:1,·11lo .buy ::-;r1,col for tho Deaf ...... .•... • 
l'ort lnutl ::-;chool fort ho Deaf. ....... ................. ... . .. ..... . 
... .... 30 ·1 ·..... $75 '!:: :: : : : : : :1 · .. $5," 000·1 ·· ·· -.. $750· 1: ::::: :: : :, ........ .. . . $750 
liorac·o l'il:11111 ::;clwol for the Donf* .. . ......•..• .•••.. ••.. .•.. • .. 
~~:n~~l~il:~:tro~tl:~(i~~f.t.~~.~.e_:~~:::: ::: : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : ....... . ....... . 100 
··· · · · 002 · 1· ··· ··iii ·1---- ·$ioo ·1· ·iis: 500 ·1· ·· .. ii: 512·1:::: :::: ::1· ··· · · ·$12il·1 ···· io," bi 
68 .•••.................•..•........ ·•····••· . . .. . .•. . . . . 2,040 
1~~ :::::::::: ---~~:~~~ ... .. .. ~~~~~. : :: :: ::::: •••..•.. ~~~: 2,~~~ :inl'in11nti Public School for tho Deaf ...........••............... 
:ltJ'l"l'lnlHl Day School for the Deaf. .•. .... 
Rhoclo J,lnnd School for tho Deaf .... .. .................... ..... . 
l'ublio Sehool for tho Dent'. ............. . ... ........ ... ... .... . 
Milwnukeo l)n_y School for tho Deaf. ... ... .... . 
\\'nusuu Ornl School for tho Deaf. 
85 
6 
······ I······ i~1 ·1::::: :: : : :I::::::::: :1· · ·50:000 ·1· -- ·· i5: ooo ·1::: .::: :: :1· · · · · · -1:000 ·1· ·· ·ig:ooo 
140 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 875 
125 75 15, 000 5, 200 0 0 5, 200 
78 0 . . . • . . • . • . 491 . . • • • . • • • . 0 550 




























TABLE 32,-Surnrna1·y of statistics of private schools fo1· the deaf, 1892-93. 
Instructors. Pupils. 




























::,. B ·: · 1 Vol"mos I Valno of I Value of ... ~ ... 
_ .... 
c-: ~-3 "' 
"A 
'a tn 
-~"' B 8 in scieu til:ic g:ron11rl~ 
C v:::.. "' ~E 
g ~ library appara. ::ui.<1 uuild-1 Receipts. , ~xpend. 
"C
~ ~ tus. ings. 1tures. 
E ~ 



















s -- ;::l <1 ~ 
13 14 
E~ 
~ p. ... 
H 0 
ta 16 11' IS :19 20 21 
United States ................. ,_ 19115 1 G9 I 85 I 50 \ 21 I 21 I 302. ,
1 
309 1- 611 1 452 1 30 48 _ 168 31 ll ·=3, 085 _ , $185, 1771 $27, 938 1 $56. 591 
North Atlantic Division............ 6 2 30 1!2 27 j 8 3 101 104 205 205 12 32 75 11 1,973 3 120, 177 25,538 I 50, 759 
-- -- -- -
Massacbusett,i .................. , 2 
Connecticut........ . ... ... . .. .... 1 
New York...................... 3 
South Atlautic Division ........... . 
1 1 22 1 23118 1 2 3 3 
0 6 6 6 









68 138 138 
18 29 29 
18 38 38 
10 28 28 
0 12 75 9 1,973 500 I 120, 177 
··--- - 14 ---- -- 2 
12 6 0 0 
··---- ......... .......... 5 40,000 












Maryland ....................... , 1 12121414 1 O I O 118110 I 281 28 1··--··1······1······ 1 5 !~········· ~::::: · 40,000 ' ' 
No,:I:~~::~;~;~~~::::::::::::: 1~ ,: ,: ' •: ,: : ,: ,;: ,:: 1,: ;::t;;:i:::;; ::;;: ::;, ... ':::: ':: -~:::: .... : i .... ::::: 
Illinois......................... 2 0 14 14 7 0 0 51 54 105 103 7 16 50 0 150 .......... ... ................ ·1· .... ... . . 
Michigan....................... 1 3 0 3 3 O O 16 26 42 42 0 0 . . . .. . 8 · 400 25 20, 000 0 2,432 
Wisconsin ........... . .......... 1 5 3 8 2 1 . 6 31) 12 42 21 1 0 ]8 9 .................... ....... .... .......... 
1 
........ .. 

























'!'ABLE 33.-Statistics of private schools for the deaf, 1892- 93. 









g ~ . _g...; 
:;j Q)~ "ceA 
~ ~§ EE 
5 ....., E "'~ .,., s A:;; ;;I o5 
t! ~011~ d 






. ....., ~ 
~ <!) <!) 
0 p.- • -+,.J 
•..-4 a;4-=l ~ 
~ "'~ 11n 
-a ~ a ~ 
-~ ~ A ~ 
-+-1 ~ 0 ~ ... :;; ..... 
-<tj <l ~ 
-~ 






. Trades taught and 
number pursuing. 
I l I 2 I 3 (4l 516 171sloliol1il121 i3 I 14 
1 I ~lystk, Couu ......... / Wltip})lc Honw ::ichool for tho Deaf. ....... ,· Mrs. Mar~aret ,V. ·11 I 2 1 3 j\ O I· .. ·111 ) 18 1I 291· .. ·1· 1-1 I 21 Theold~rboysareta~gl1t 
15 
Chirn_go, Ill .......... . 
;bkn!!o, (6550 Yale 
n,·t•.), TII. 
4 I J)nbtll{UC, lown .. .... . 
t ;hinchubn, Ln ....... . :, 
ti llnltimorc, Md ....... . 
Northnmptou, Mass .. 
J~pl1phrta School for tho Deaf* ........... . 
McGowan Oral School for Young Deaf 
Childn'11. 
Enstern Io"a School for tho Deaf ......... . 
Chinchnba Institute for the Deaf* . . ..... . 
\!k:1r~·:tft~fl~~1r~~'b~!}?t~~t!~~~~~~1~~ ~. 
8 / ,Yest Medford, Mass.. Sarah Fuller Home for Little Children who 
can not Hear. 




farmrng; the girli, 
house'keeping and 
Mary C. Hendrick ... . 
Mary McCowan ....... I O 
De Coursey French .. . 
Rev. H. Mignot ...... . 
F. Knapp ............ . 
Caroline A. Yale .•.... 
Eliza L. Clark ....... . 
H. Uhlig ............. . 


















~ I 1~ 1··~·1··~·1····~·1····~· g ~! i~ 1~i :::r·--o· ! 
6 
16 





Typewriti11g (10), sloyd 
(20), sewing (50). 
Carpe:ntry , and .ioinery 
(25),wood carving(50). 




3 I 22 I 25 I 40 6 
8 I Farmin~, _horticultur.e, 
and n91,1Sework are 
pursued oythe greater 
. part of tho scholars. 
Printing(5), other trades 
' (6). 
11 St. Louis (1849 Cass 
n,o.), 'llo. 
Maria Uonsilia Deaf.Mute Institute ....... ! Sister Mary Adele . ... , ... . 
1~ St. Louis, :Mo ........ . 
13 Pine Ilills, .Albany, 
X.Y. 
1-l I New York ('.!7 East 
46th st.), N. Y. 
15 Nl'W York (2-13 West 
~1st st.). N. Y. 
Hi Cincinnati, Ohio ..... . 
I 
Miss Ku~ler's Oral School for Deaf.Mutes* 
.A.lban, Home School for the Oral Instruc· 
tion 'uf the Deaf. 
Miss Reeler's Articulation Class for Deaf 
Mutes.t 
Warren Articulation School .......... ... . . 
Notre Dame School for the Deaft ......... . 
17 CleYclantl, Ohio ...... · 1 Clo,·elancl School for the Deaf * .......... . 
18 Toledo, Ohio.......... Toledo Deaf Mute School* ............... . 
l\l J St. Francis, Wis...... St. John's Catholic Deaf.Mute Institute .. . 
Miss L. Kugler ....... , 0 




2 , .... , .••..... 
Miss Sarah Warren O I 2 211 I O 
Keeler. 




Sister M. of the Sacred O 2 2 O O 
Heart, S. N. D. 





Rev . .M. M. Gerend.... 5 3 2 1 6 
Geor~~a11a Miller ........ ·1· .......... . .. . 



























6 , .•••.. 
7 , •••••• , ..... . 
4 1- - -· 1- - -- 1------1------12 ~l 
Printing \6), Dressmak. 
ing (8). 
























TABLE 34.-Statistics of private schools fo1· the deaf, 1892- 93. 
neceipts. Expenditur<:!s. 
Name. 
Volumes Annµal I V~luo_ M I !,':;~:,r: I Stat,, Fo,· bonofi, Bulldings ih cost per scient111c atd bnild· coun~y:, or ciaries and and For library. capita. apparatus. · . mumcip_al from other improve. support. 
rngs. app_ropria. sources. men_ts. t1ons. 
1 2 3 4 a I 6 ,. s 9 
! i~wgf Jt~f if ,:t?!~lt;f ;i~~;,;;.~:: ::::::::: ):::::::::::: :::::: 160 ::):i::: :::::::::::: ::): <:L t7 ::::):::::! ::::: :::::: /'2 
5 ChincbubainstitutOfortlieDcaf*.. ..................................... 100 $20 $100 $5,000 O O $1,000 3,000 
6 F. Krntpp's English and German Institute *... ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 40, 000 1, 200 $1,200 .•••.................. 
7 Clarke Institution for Deaf.Mutes. .... . ................................. 1,973 . . . .. . . .. . . . 500 lH, 277 .... .. ...... 17,763 4,044 37,918 
8 Sarah Fnller Homo for Little Children wb-0 can not Hear................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 900 O o O 5, 200 
9 German Evangelical Lutheran D eaf and Dumb Asylum................. 400 91 25 20,000 O o 175 2,357 
10 St. Paul's ln;,titute * . .................... , ....................•.........................•.•............................................................................. 
11 Maria Consilia Deaf.Mute Institute...................................... 462 ....... ..... _ .. _ ........ _........... o o ... __ .. _ ... _____ ..... . 
12 Miss Kuftler's Oral School for Deaf-Mutes t ........................................... _ .... _. _ .. _ .............. ..... .............. ..... .... ... .... ... ................. . 
13 Albany on:e Scb?ol fo~ the Oral Instruction of tl.ie Deaf ....................... _ ... _ 260 _ .......... _ ........... _ 2, 700 \ ........... · \ ·........... _2, 566 
14 Niss Keeler s Art1culat10n Class for Deaf.Mutes~ .... ............ _ ........... _ ...... _ ........... _ _ ....... _ ... _ .. _ ....... _ ....... _ ... _ _ . . _ ........ . .. _ ................. . 
11 1 f ~i!~~:~ill[Iiii:i:~::~t.:: •••• : \\.: •••••• :.::::. :: • ~·::: •••••••• : •• : •••••• : •••••• i ••• :::; •••••• / ••• :: ••• : • :• :: : •••• : •• : : : ••••••• i• ••••••••••••••• : ••••• 

























TABLE 35.-Summary of sta.tistics of State iristitutions for the bl-ind, 1892-93. 
Pupils. 
~ 
::3 .,; I ,g . E .~ ~ .g ...; .s . 
0 .~ -;; § ~ ~ § .~ . :"§ § ] ~ 
s~ ;? . Ee: i . ~ ~ §~ ~ ~5 g~ a.... ~ ~ 3 ·~ ; ~ i s ~ -g ~ ~ a ·;3 ,g ~ a~ 
:, c:., aJ o :, -::, A "" o o -~ o i::! ::l ~ ;::,. >-< 
' Z I ;;,! R H ~ ~ ~ R H P:::l . p-- H E-i H C, I ---------.-----1, z --;- 4 17 --;-I-;- -s- --9-10 11 -.;- .;- " rn w ~ 11 s , rn 20 I~ ' 
Unitod St,,t,. ...•.•...•• : • _ I-; J--;; -;;. -;:;;-~ -;;- d, 88< 1. 61' 3, 408 517 I. 58' 1, 783 _ 333 2, 307 113 _17,_ 045 . $21,810 $6,189,436 $975,538 I $1,005'. 920 
North.A.tlnntioDiYision ......... 1 5 j 2/ u/ 92- =-4-1 23 __ 4_-!_l _ _ . --37_3_j 81-! 154- :ms=- 43:l- 9Ct 431 4/w,753 7,889 -l-,-4tl5,374- 22-!,866 j~,085 
)fnssnohnsetts .. ............. -1-13 22- 35 - 17 -7- 11~ 8!l I 20-! 6-! 70 121 17 104 8 13, 7Gl . ....... 437, 000 55,145 I 112, 3~3 
NewYork .... ..•............ '.l 11 27 38 14 8 203 17l 3i4 52 149 19-1 74 211 2 7,2?.7 5,889 763,568 129,148 116,132 
P1Jnnsylrnnia. ......... ...... 2 4 15
1
19 10 8 123 113 236 38 80 1.8 5 116 3-i 5,755 2,000 264,806 40,573 67,570 
South.AtlnntioDh-ision......... s _l 36 _23 59. 2-1_ 16 270 210_ 480 14 214 297_ 24 284 10 _ 6,~ 550 795,800 164,194 ___:::604 
Mnr,lnrnl....... .. . .. . . . . . . . . 2 1 10 6 1 16 4 5 74 51 125 14 21 13 12 81 8 1,845 0. 295, 000 20, 892 29,318 
Yir,[inin ..................... 1 6 2 8 4 3 31 25 56 0 25 40 0 60 0 250 .•...... 175,000 a35,000 ......... . 
West \"irginin. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 1 2 2 4 2 2 13 23 36 0 16 26 O 15 1 673 0 85,800 33,302 33,207 
North Cnroliuo.. .. ... . . . .. . . . 1 
1 
6 6 12 6 2 61 52 113 . . . . . 6 80 6 66 . • . .. 2,400 . . • . . . . . 75,000 40,000 5,000 
Son th G11rolimL............... 1 I 3 l 1 4 2 3 30 20 50 . . . . . 46 38 6 20 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 000 .................. . 
l~t'Or~n...................... 1 6 r 4 10 5 . . . . . 53 35 88 .. • • . 88 88 0 30 . . • . . 1, 500 500 95, 000 16, 000 14,079 
~'lul'iun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 2 5 1 1 8 4 12 0 12 12 O 12 O 22 50 15, 000 10, 000 10, 000 
Di\·lsion antl State. 
Instructors. 
Vol-1 Value I umes of sci· Value of 
in entific grounds library. appara· an~ build· IRweipts.1 Expendi-
tus. mgs. tures. 
Son th Centrnl Division.......... 8 I 24 j 38 62 26 22 367 352 719 108 358 337 49 480 20 11,285 5,950 787,000 157,410 173. 241 
Kcntnrky . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
1
· 4 5 9 3 2 61 63 12-! 25 12-l 62 8 52 9 2,500 5,000 125, 000 34, 934 28, 508 
Tcn
1
uel'lsce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 8 11 !) 4 53 37 90 20 85 65 10 115 6 2, OOll 100 100, 000 19, 500 23, 000 
Al_a l~m_n . .- .• - . . . . • . • . . . • . . • . 1 5 5 10 3 2 30 32 62 0 62 50 6 58 O 675 350 75, 000 14. 050 14, 050 
:\l1S~l~l'lljl]H.................. 1 1 4 5 1 5 20 15 35 0 25 15 0 45 0 801) . . . . . . . . 75, 000 3, 500 3, 700 
Loms11um.................... 1 I 3 4 7 2 2 12 7 l!l O 14 18 O n O 800 O 40.000 16,800 15,500 
Texn,1. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 7 10 (I 4 116 108 224 45 31 9-~ 9 127 5 3,910 . . •. .. . . 172. 000 51,930 52, 787 
Arkansas .. .................. 
1 
l 5 5 10 2 3 75 90 165 18 27 35 16 70 . ••. . 600 500 200,000 16,696 35,606 
North Centrnl Division.......... 10 I 46 1 74 120 I 35 27 72:\ 616 l, 341 217 666 606 139 1, 029 j 36 28. 567 7, 171 2,391, 262 329. 568 339,391 
011i? .... •. ....... ...... ... ... 1 I 9110 19 1 4 120 90 2~8 as~ ~ 37 23s I 1 3. 215 150 100. ooo 59,428 59. !28 
ln\ltnna. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... . . 1 G 7 13 3 4 71 79 l:>O 41 16 52 14 87 O 2, 48-1, 4, 100 469,638 33, 000 32, 130 
Ill_mo_u; . ...... ............. .. 1 7 1t 18 5 5 147 9-1, 2-H 30 50 100 20 liil O 3,021 171 2).H, 874 40,000 66, 868 
M1~b1ga1~.................... 1 I 3 6 9 3 2 48 29 77 18 22 41 10 9 t 4 1,818 200 169, 900 I 21,000 16,453 


























Minnesota ......•........•••. 1 1 2 3 3 2 33 30 63 ... ioo· Iowa . ...... .•................ 1 6 7 J3 4 2 85 84 169 38 
lifi!'souri. ...................... 1 6 8 H 5 2 56 61 117 24 82 
Nebraska ...•................ 1 4 6 10 . ..... ----- 50 50 100 25 40 
Xnusas ............•.. ....•. . 1 2 6 8 2 2 47 46 93 0 93 
Western Division ................ 4 5 ~ 15 5 3 81 63 144 24 43 f- ---
Colorndo ..................... 1 2 5 7 1 2 33 24 57 24 14 
Wa~hington ........•........ 1 0 1 1 1 0 4 5 . 9 • •••. 5 
Oregon .... . ................. 1 1 2 3 2 1 11 13 24 0 4 
California .................... 1 2 2 4 1 0 33 '.ll 54 0 20 
a Includes the deaf. 
78 20 173 4 3. 500 
85 22 52 10 10. 128 
65 10 115 0 1,171 
44 0 46 10 950 
110 25 83 3 3,750 
-------- - - ----
57 25 43 0 1, 000 
4 0 2 2 •••..... 
20 0 38 0 300 
29 0 0 1 2,450 
.,,. _________ 
500 150,000 30. 000 
350 250. 000 26, 000 
500 75. 000 18,900 
500 200,000 19,200 
250 750,000 99,500 
---·---------
........... HlG, 000 a40, ooo 
-------- 100,000 -·-------
250 5,000 6,000 













































TABLE 36.-Statistics of State 'instUntions for the blind, 1892-93. 
Instructors. Pupils. 
a) 
~ ~ ,  '"::-1.,._; 
Post-office. Name. Executive officer. 
d~ ct! 
::l s·~ -~ c;, bO a5 
-~ 
~E: a5 ... s ~ ~ 
~ w-"" <D ~ 
<l) g ~s a5 rS 8 "C c6 s ::l "@ s i:l <D i:l P< <D ~ 0 i:l ~ f:tt ~ H ~ R P,- H 
- - -- - - - - -
l ~ 3 4 5 6 " s 9 10 1Jl. 1~ - - - - - - - -
'l'nllndcgn, .A.In .. .... .Alabama Academy for the Blind .... Carleton Mitchell.. . . . 5 5 3 2 30 32 0 62 50 
; Little Rock , Ark .... Arkansas School for the Blincl * ... . ;i:. R. Harvey .......... 5 5 2 3 75 90 18 27 35 
I 
HPrkolcy, Cnl. .. .. .. Deaf, Dnmb, nnd .Bliml Asylum . .... Warrin~Wilkinson .. 2 2 1 0 33 21 0 20 29 
· Colorndo Springs, Institute for tbo Education of the JohnE. ay,A.M .... 2 5 1 2 33 24 14 , 57 25 
Colo. .Muto nucl t he J31ind . 
St. ~\ugustine, Fla .. , Tl1e Ins titution for the Blind and Henry N. Felkel . . . . . . 3 2 1 1 8 4 0 12 12 
Deafnutl Dumb. 
:\!neon, Gn. ..... .. .. Georgin,Academy for the Blindt .... W. D. Williams . . . . . . . 6 4 5 ·--· 53 35 ·--· 88 88 
Jack sonville, Ill .... 1 Illinois Institution for the Educa- Frank H. Hall........ 7 11 5 5 147 94 30 50 100 
tion of the Blind.* 
Inuinnnpolis, Ind .. . Indiana Institutofor the Education E. E. Griffith.......... 6 7 3 4 71 79 41 76 52 I df tho Blind. 
Yin ton, Iowa . ... .. . Iowa College for tho mind ......... . T. F. McCune......... 6 7 4 2 85 84 38 109 78 
Kansns City, Kans._ I Kansas Institution for the Educa- I 93 ! 44 Lapier Williams ...... 2 6 2 2 47 46 0 
tion of tho Blind .* 
63 1 25 124 1 62 Lonis,ille, Ky .. .... K entuck y Institution for the Edu- I Benj . B. Huntoon .. ... 4 5 3 2 61 
1 cation of t he Blind . 
I Bnton Rouge, La .... Louisiana Inst it ution for the Edu- \V. F. N. Magruder .. . 3 4 2 2 12 7 0 H 1 18 I cation of the Blind :mdindustrial I 
1 
• _ Ilome for the Rlincl.* ... .\ .... 
1 
Baltimore, Md ... ... Maryland School for the Blind ...... FrederickD.Morris·on . 6 5 3 3 58 45 14 
I 
Baltimore (640West Mar:vl:l.nd School for Colored Blind FrederickD.Morrison. 4 1 1 , 16 I ..... 21 13 
Snnttoga st.), Mel. nn'd '.Deaf. 
M. Anagnos .......... \u: I sou.th Boston.Muss . Perkins Institution anu Massachu- 22 17 7 115 81) 64 79 121 




i::1 ::l 0) 
'§ "C co ct! ..... ... 












o I 10 





Industrial department-Trades taught 
and number pursuing. 
15 
Mattress making (10), chair caning 
(23), other trades (15). 
Typewriting (16), broom making (39}, 
mattress making (16}, chair caning 
(9), other tradef? (6). 
Type.;riting (6), broom making (25) , 
mattress making (7),chaircaning(5}. 
Typewriting (10) , other trades (2). 
Broom making (10) , mattress making 
(10), chair caning (10} . 
Typewriting (70), broom making (48), 
mattress making (2), chair caning 
(46), other trades (12). 
Typewriting (12), broom making (20}, 
m attress making (28), chair caning 
(28). 
Ty pewriting (3), chair caning (6), sew-
ing (19), fancy work (65), knitting 
(80). 
Broom m aking (31) , other trades (15}. 
Broom making (23), mattress making 
(10), chair caning (29). 
Broom making (7), m·attress making, 
(2), chair naning (4). 
Typewriting (4), broom making (7), 
mattress m11kiug (9), chair caning 
('.l3), other traues (19) . 
Mattress making (5),Chaircaning (Vi). 
T ypewriting (14), n.1attross making 



























16 I Lnnsing, Mich ...... Michigan School for the Blind ...... Edward P. Church .... 3 6 3 2 48 29 18 22 44 10 4 Tyijewriting (15), broom making (47), 
sewing (29). 
li Faribault. Minn . ... Mim,esota School for tho Blindt.... Jame;i .A. Dow, .A. M.. l 2 ~ 2 33 30 ·--· ·25 . . 15. 18 Jackson, ::iiiss ...... Institntion for the Blintl of Missis- Dr. Pet.er Fairly ...... 1 4 1 5 20 15 u 0 0 Broom making (15), mattress making 
s1pp1 . (15), chair caning (15). 
1!} Nebraska Ci t y, N obrn ska Institution for the Blind k . C. D. Rakestraw...... 4 6 50 50 25 40 65 10 0 Typewriting (30). broom making (25), 
Nebr. 
Jno. T. Sibiey,A.M., 
chair caning (10), other trades (45). 
20 St. Lenis (Nine- Missouri School for the Blind* ...... (j 8 5 2 56 61 24 82 · 85 22 10 T_vpewrittng (26), broom making (41), 
teen th ancl Mor- M.D. chair caning (7), other trades (l!l). 
gan sts.), Mo. 
Frederfok R. Place ... 5 8 5 2 8n 58 12 9 88 24 2 Broom making (9), mattress (11), chair 21 Batavia, N. Y ...... N ew York State Institution for the 
l3lind. caning (32), other trades (48). 
22 I New York, N. Y ... . The New York Institution for the W. B. Wait ........... 6 19 9 G 114 113 4.0 14.0 106 50 Typewriting (50), mattress making 
Bl.ind.* 
80 
(10), chair caning (60). 
H 23 1 Raleigh, N. C ...... . Nort u Carolina Instit ution for the W. J. Young......... 6 !3 6 2 61 52 - -- - G 6 Broom making (23), mattress making z I De. fnnd Dumb and tho Blind. 
Dr. S. S. Burrows ..... 9 
(21), ch air caning (22). m 24 Columbus, Ohio ..... The Ohio.Institution for theEduca· 10 7 4 11~9 !)9 33 140 !101 37 7 T ypewrit ing (108) , broom makir:g (38), 8 tion of t he Blind. chair caning (22) , bcadwork (70). H 
2:; I fialem, Ore~ ....... . . Oregon Institute for the Blind ...... E. S. Ballinger........ 1 2 2 1 11 13 0 4 1 20 0 0 Typewriting (20), housework (18). 1-:l 2G Philadelphia, Pa .... The P ennsylvania Institution for Edward E. Allen ..... 3 11 9 7 107 101 38 59 90 5 3,! Typewriting (28), broom makin g (31,) d 
the Instruction of thti Blind. I mattress making (8), chair caning i-3 
H 
27 ! Pittsburg ( 3 3 3 W estern Pennsylvania Institution H.B. Jacobs .......... 1 lG 12 
(49), other trades (254). 0 4 1 1 . ~ .. 21 19 0 0 ~ Forty-second st.) , for the Blind.* <f.l 
Pa. 
28 I Cedar Springs, S.C .. Soujh Carolina Institution for the Newt·on F. Walker .... 3 1 2 3 30 20 ..... 46 38 6 1 Broom making (10), mat t ress making 1-rj 
E · ucation of tho Deaf and the (8), chair caning (12) . 0 Blind. ~ 29 I Nashville, Tenn .... -I Tennessee School for the Blind ..... David Lipscomb, jr ... 3 8 !) 4 53 37 20 85 G5 10 6 T ypewriting (15) , broom making (40), I matt,,,, making (30), chafr caning 8 
30 I Austin , Tex ......... ! TexasinstitutionfortheEducation Frank Rainey.. . . . . . . . 2 5 3 87 84, '"5 I 9 1 
(30) . ~ 5 33 5 
I I 5 T ypewriting (4), br oom m akin~ (42), t,,.j of the Blind. 1nattress making (19), ch air caning 
31 r··---do ... . .......... , TexasDeaf,Dnmb,andl3lindinsti. Wm. H.Holland ...... 1· 2 1 1 29 24, o I 
(26), sewing (20), crochet work (20). tij 
12 26 11 I 0 ~ tute fur Colored Youth. H 
32 Staunton,Va .. . ..... / The Virginia, Institution for the Thomas S. Doyle ...... 40 I 
I z 6 2 4 3 :n 25 0 25 o , O Broom making (20), mattress making 
1 Education of the Deaf and Dumb 
I I 1 (20) , chair caning (20). ~ I and of" the Blin<l. " I Vancouvoc, Wash ... , Wushiogton School fo, Defoct;v, James Watson ........ 0 1 1 o I 2 1 O.tber trades (2) . Youth. : I: ,: 1 ; I: 1,: 1 34 Romney, W. Va . . ... West Virginia Schools for the Deaf C.H. Hill ...........•. 2 2 2 0 1 Broom making \i) , mattress makin g anu the Blind. 
35 Janesville, Wis ... .. The Wisconsin School for the Blind. Lynn S. Pease .••..... 2 11 3 
• 59 144 8 " 37 6 
(6), chair caning (2) . 
1 Tytowriting (3), broom making (8), 
I ! I ~ I c air caning (15), hammock making (23) , 








. \111hnmn .t.\.rn<lemy for tho Blind ....... ...... ... .... . 
2 ~\ rkan;;n:'I ~chool for tho Hliml* ..... .............................. . ..... . 
:1 U1·i1f, numu, 11nd Bliml Asylum .. .. ....... . ........ .......... . ... . ... ·· .. 
·l I l11>1tituto for tho Education of tho l\lule amt tho Blind .. .. . ... . ........ . 
5 Th., tn,-titntion for tho 13hntl and Deaf ancl Dumb . ..... ................ . 
(l Geor!!h A1·ntlon1,,· J'nr tho Bli11tl t .. ...... ...... ... .... ............ · · · · · · · · 
7 llli11oi1> Io,t itntion for 1 be l~d nration of t he l3lind * .• ..... ..... . ·. · · .. · · · 
8 Iucl1n11n. Institution fur tho Education of the .lllincl . ... .. . ... ... . ... .... . 
1~ t~~.~.~11i~.ft~1~·:1t\J1~1rc~1!fi~":Ec1·t~~~ti~~ ·~i ·i,;~ "i~ii1~~1.:::::::: ~::::::::::::: 










































0 l'.! j Lonisinn:i ln>1tit11tion for tho Education of the Blind and Industrial 
Home for the liliud.* 
l:l ~tnr\"lnncl Schuol for the Blind.... ..... .. ...... ... ..... . ................. 1,645 260 0 
14 ~Lai·, lnncl t,;t'ho1,l for l'oloroll lllincl all(! Deaf... .. ... .. ...... ............. 200 233 0 





















































































-- ---------- -- -- - ----- --1(j Miohignn:Sehoolforthol3lincl . . ..... ...................... .. .. . ... ... .... 1,8J8 · 225 200 -· ·, . 
1; Minne:1ota School 1'01 th e Hliucl t....... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ...... . ..... . .. . .. ....... . .. .. ... . . . ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . .... .. ...... 15, 141:i 
18 l11:-;titntio11 for tho Bli11d of Mississippi. ..... , ....... . ......... ... ..... . . 800 100 . • . . • • . . . . . . 75, 000 3, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
HI ;\lis>1onri -.chool f'or tho Bliucl *. .. .. ... . .................................. 10, 128 250 350 250, 000 26, 01 ·0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 820 
20 Nol>l"a>1kn l11stit11ti1m fol' tho Ill iml* ............... .. .................... 1,171 26:l 500 75. 000 18,900 ...... . .. .. ............ . 
21 Now York :5tato I11stit11tiou f r the Blinrl . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::l, 673 258 150 378,611 43, !)61 2,556 4,395 
:!:! Tho "Kow l"ork I11stitution for tho Dli111l* . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... 3. 600 287 5,739 38J, 957 82,631 ................ ....... . 
:!:l North Carolina, l11>1tit11tiou for th11 Denf nrnl Dumb and t he Bliud....... 2, 400 165 . . • . . . . .. . . . 75, uOO 40,000 . . . . . . . .. . .. 5,000 
21 Ohio Iustitution forthe Ed ucation of the Blind.............. .......... . 3, 215 2'!.7 750 700, Ot,O 59,428 . . .• . • . .. . . . 10, 798 
:!3 Oregon Institution for the lllind.. ....... . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 300 250 250 5,000 6,000 . .. . . . . .. . .. 5,000 











4 1, 137 
29,730 
30, 000 
















6,830 27 " ~e,.tern Penrnn-1 rnnia Institution for tho Blind* .... ... .... . . . . . : . . . . . . 490 244 . • . . . ., . . . . . lP0, 000 6, 155 6, 155 488 
21! :::5on.th Carolinn. lnl'<titution for the Education of the Deaf ancl the Blind .... . ... ...... · ·· · · • ... _ ... · ·· · · · · ·... . 55,000 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· •· • · · · · · ·1· · · · · · · · · · 
29 Tonues,;co School fo r th e Bl ind...... . ... .... ... . . . .. .... .. ....... .. .... . . 2,000 200 100 100,000 l!l, 500 O 500 18,000 
30 1'11,as ln:-titution for the Edncntion of the Blind .. ..... ... ....... ... .... · 3,700 241 ... . .. ... . . . 1:15, 000 42, !l:JO O 1,497 41,290 
31 T orns 1)enf', D11mb,a11dBlinulnstitute;forColoredY011th....... ... ..... 150 170 O 37, 000 0.000 .....•...•.. ............ 9,000 
3~ 'l'bo Virginia Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb ancl 250 ............ .•...•••.... al 75,000 a35, 000 
of the lll incl. . 
33 ~ ·nllhi ndonSrhool forDofertiveYo nth ............ .. ... ... . . . .......... ··· •· ······· ············ ······ ····· · lOO,OOO ··· ·········1········ ·· ··1············1·········· 
3-l West Vir#!inin. Schools fur t he Deaf aud Blind.................... .... .. . 6i3 2'.12 0 85,800 31, 143 2, 159 4. 408 28. 799 
35 Tho Wisconsin Schoel for the Blind . . . ............. ....... . ... ........... 2,250 347 100 162, 850 8:!, o:w o 8,292 32,964 


























TABLE 38.-Surmnary of statistics of State institutions for tl1e feeble-minded, 1892-93. 
Division and State. 
1 
United States ...... . 
North Atlantic Di dsion ................................ . 
Massachusetts ..................................... . 
New York .......................................... . 
New Jersey ........................................ . 
Pennsylvania . ..................................... . 
South Central Division ................................. . 
Kentucky 





























































~ ,_ , __ , __ , __ , __ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ _ 
213 4 a 6 7 s 9 to 11 




















grounds Receipts. I Expendi· 
an<l tu res. 
buildmgs. 
14 15 16 
1, 229 I $-1, 062, 520 I $1, 023. 766 I $969, 879 
- •---,--,--.--1---1- -1-----1- - --l--1--l=====I===-=----_-_-_:-= 
7 I 5 60 65 34 I 112 I 1,355 I 1,4231 2,778 25Z I 207 407 I 1. 431, 122 


















































' 5 80 76 156 o I 156 
3 I 5 I 80 I 76 I 150 I o I 15li 
69 I 203 I 1, 783 I 1, 348 I 3, 131 I 1, 111 I 402 
47 60, 000 
471 60,000 




I l: I i I ,: l--1--1--1---1--,--1--1---,- ---1----1----34,083 
34,083 
476,765 
Ohio ....................... ........ .................. . - 1- 1--1--;--1--·1----1----1--1---1--1---1-----~-----
1 2 21 23 13 40 59.3 375 908 968 251 15~ I 685. 555 209, 348 129. 266 
Western Division 
Indiaria ........... . ................................ . 
Illinois ............................................. . 
Minnesota ....................... -. .................. . 
Iowa .................................. 1 
Nebraska ................. ....... ............ .. .... . 
Kansas ..... . 
1 1 9 10 9 30 281 205 486 23 21 l 05 285, ouo 81, 681 80, 9!)3 
1 2 10 12 6 49 330 276 606 50 32 173 25-l. 985 80, 896 93. 553 
1 2 9 11 3 52 178 174 352 25 54 22D 18-1,858 57.650 31,922 
1 6 12 18 10 17 247 223 ~70 24 10 35 200,000 92,200 87,200 
, l 1 4 5 2 !) 95 51 146 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86, 000 3(i, 0~8 34, 500 
1 0 3 3 26 6 59 44 103 21 I 34 :.:6 350,000 21, 175 18,331 
2 O 6 6 5 15 144 127 271 . . . . . . . . 20 55 525,000 99,141 99, 141 
Califo:nia. ··.-······ ········· ... ......•........ ······I 1 0 I 4 l 4 5 11 no 115 2-15 ....... ·1 20 5-! 325. 000 99, lH 99, 14 






























TAR LE 39.-Statistics of State instituti011s fol' tlw feeble-mincle(l, 1892-93. 
Name. Ex:ecutiYe officer. 
Instructors. Pupils. 
~ ~ _,; 
~ '-'J5 . 
c., ,, ~ A 
'O • .,... s c.) 
--~ rn A ~ 
• -~ Q) A·: . ~ 
. ~ ~ s ~ ~ . r8 ~ .8 
~ ~ ,g 'j~o ~ a -g ; 
Ii1dusiriai, epartmerlt-Ti:udes tai.1ght 
ancl number pursufog. 
~ Fl ;; <,j"'"' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i I 2 I 3 , ,. 0 & > S 9 10' •• I 12 
Fai'ming and garuening (5), sboemak-
ing (4), housework (14), other trades 
(31). 
1 , {lll'II ]Wen, Cnl. ..... . 
~ I 1',l nn1l11 , Ill .......... . 
'nlit'ornin. Ilome for tho Caro an.<l I A. E. Osborne, M. D., 
Traininp;ofJ!'eeble·MindedChil· Ph.D. 
<Iron.* 
Illinois Asylum for l!~eebfo . .Minded Ambrose M. Miller ... 
0 I 4 
2 I 10 
:; I 1~ort Wn.vnc, Ind ...... , Indiana School for Feeblo-Minded 
, Youth. 
' 
-1 I Glenwood,Iown ······I Io"l"l"n. Institution for Fe eb le-
1\lindcd Children. 
"'iullehl, Kans....... Stnto School for Idiots and Im-
becile Youth.r 
1•'rankfort, Ky ........ Kent ncky Institution for the 
l.::ducation and Training of 
Alexander Johnson ... I 1 I !J 
l!'. M. Powell, M. D .... 1 6 1 12 
C.K.Wiles ................ 3 
































Shoemaking (7), tailoring (9), laundry 
(32), lace making (9), farrh and. gar-
den (40), sewing rooin (25), domestic 
duties (51). .. 
Laundry (25), shoema,king (17), tailor-
ing (10), dressmaking (15), domestic 
aud kitchen (Hi), inattre,ss making 
. (6), gr.dmhouse (2), farm (14). , 
Slioemakirig (8), wooclw'ork (7), farm-
ing (20). 
Shoemaking (14), sewing (12). 
Carpentry (6), shoemaking (29), broom 



























,,·an•rley, hlnss ...... :llassncbust~tts School for the 
Fcehle-Mrnde<.l. 
Walter E. Fernoici .... I 3 I 8 58 290 20!) 55 Every able-bodied ehild receives regu- '111. ~ 
lar and systematic training in ind us- V'" 
trial work, washing, ironing, house-
work ancl sowing, farming, carpen-
I 
8 1 l~arihnnlt, :Minn ...... , :Minnesota School for :Feeble-
hlinded. 
Minded Youth.t 
!l I Beatrice, Xebr ........ I Nebraska Institution for Feel>le-
10 Yiuelnml, N.J ..... ···I New Jersey State Institution for 
Feol>le.M.inded Women. 
Arthur C. Rogers ..... I 2 I 9 52 
J. T. Armstrong ...... I 1 
1Iars-1J. Dunlap, li. D. , .... 5 1 ...... 
178 174 25 
9;:; 51 , .. - - - -
74 12 
try, painting, printing, etc. 
54 I Brush making (45), br-:iss work (4), 
scroll work (3), woodwork (4), ham-
mock making (5), machine sewing 
(36), hand sewing (64), crocheting 
(29), lace making (25), knitting (14). 
G I Sewinp: (10), waslt1ng and ironing (30), 
cooking (G), general housework (8). 
-~ 
11 ..... do ..•..•...••.••.. The New Jersey Home for tho S. Oliver Garrison .... .... 6 7 
Education and Care of Feeble-
Minded Childreu. 
l '.l Newark,N.J ......... Newark State Custodial .Asylum 
for ]'eeble-Minded Women. 
C. W. Winspear ...... 0 1 5 
13 NewYork,N. Y ...... School for Feeble-Minded ......... M. C. Dunphy ..•.•••. 0 3 6 
James C. Carson, M. D 1 12 10 14 Syracuse, N. Y ..•.... Svracuse State Institution for 
"Feeble-Minded Children. 
15 Columbus, Ohio ...•.. Ohio Institution for F eeble- G . .A. Doren, M. D .... 2 21 13 
Minded Youth. 
Pennsylvania Trainin~ S'choolfor 16 Elwyn,Pa ............ Isaac N. Kerlin, M. D. 1 25 .......... 
F eeble.Minded Chil ren. * 
17 Vancouver, Wash .... W;ishington School for Defective .taines w atson .. . .... b 0 2 
Youth. 
* From 1891-92; t From 1890-91, 
31 134 51 ······1······ 
34 0 395 0 ...... 
6 102 73 40 132 
38 294 274 65 18 
40 593 375 968 251 
........ 535 347 80 52 
4 14 12 . . .... 0 
a All school grade. 
Wood carving (8), dressmaking · (6 
tailoring (3), shoemaking (10), lmi 
ting (2), laundry, farming. 
Sewing (100). Other inmates are ei 
gaged in crocheting, mending, lam 
dry, and all household employmen-
Sewing (34), washing (12), ironi,ng (12 
carpentry (3), tailoring (5), shoi 
making (3), tinsmithing (3), ma 
making (lfi), basket making and can 
seating (2), gardening (28). 
Laundry (16). carpentry (2), shoemalJ 
ing (7), baking (1) , tailoring (5). 
Woodworking (4), farming and gai 
dening (40), shoemaking (11), tailoi 
ing (15), sewing (18), housework (46 
other trades (1 8) . 
Woodworking (10), farming and ga1 
dening (12), shoemaking(8l , tailorin 
(7), sewing (20), housework (25 











































1 I Californin. ITomo for the Care nnd Trnining- of F eeble·Minded Children* ....... - .. - .............. 
1 
.•. ·-· •.•..• 
:! lllmui:1 Asrlu111 fo r Feel> lo.11inclecl Chihh·en ............ .... . ....... . . ... ..... _ ...... , 595 , $250 
:l llldrnna Sclronl for Feel.l ie MindNl Youth . . . · · ···-···................................. 800 
4 !own. Institu tion for Jt'e(\hl<'·~linclcd Children ............ -........................... 200 
5 Stato ~chool for Id iots 110d lml>ecilo Youth t..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
6 Tho Kentucky Institution for the Educat ion and TrainiDg of Feeble.Minded Chil· 250 
dr(' ll, 
7 .'ilns~nchnsetts School for tho F eeble·Mindod ...•••. __ .. 
8 Minnesota School for Feel>Ie.;\lindod ... .... ... ...................... _ ......•......... 
O Ncbrn~lm Institution for Jt'eel>Je.Minded Y-outh t. ....... ......... -· 
10 NewJorsey State Institution for Feeble.l\1iuded Women . . . . .. . ..............••..... 
11 Tho Xow ,h•rse ,· Home for tho Education ancl Caro of Feeble·Mincled Children ...•.. 
l:! Now Yol'k Stnt'o Cnstoclial .d.Sylum for Feeble·.hlinuecl Women .. ......... . 
13 So bool for l •'eohle·Minde<l .. ..... . ............... ..... . . . 
~ri 3ti~clr~~tt\~:fo;~-~~itF~~t~/;i:;~~t~fi~~~~~. ?.1'.~1.~~e.~::::: ~:::::::: ~::: ..... _ ..... . 
Hi P<'nnsylrnnin. T raining School for Feehle-.llindecl Children* ..... . 
17 Washington School for Defoctive Youth ...........................................•.. 














Value of I State, 
J:!TOUD\lfl county, or 




$325,000 $99, 141 
254,085 80,896 
28.\ ouo 79,206 
200. 000 92,200 












184. ,,, "· 650 I , 86, 000 36, 038 •••.•....... 
. •. • . . . .• . . . 25,000 ...•...•••.. 
70, 000 . • • • . . . . . . . . 38, 936 








• I s 
$56, 639 $42, 502 
3, 588 89, 965 














200. 1:21 o, 221 I·.. . . . . . . . . . 129, 266 128, 527 •....••...... I 20, 789 1 96, 778 
. . . . ~ ~ '. ·. ~ ~ ~. : : : : : : : : : : : : I · .... ~~·. ~~~. . ... ~~·. ~~~ 
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---------------------,-[ • I 2 1 3 ,._ 5 6 ,, s 9 10 •• 12 13 I 14 - -----------1--10 9 37 46 40 1 53 234 153 387 119 169 108 j $170 , 000 United States ...... ·--·- ... .. -· ·- - - - .. --··· 
North .Atlantic DiYision. 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut .. __ ............. . 
New York. ·-· ····-· · · ···-·· · ··· · 
New Jersey 
South Atlantic Di vision ........... . 
Maryland ..... 
North Central Division . ..........•................... . ...... 
Michigan ...... -...... ........ . 
--- --- ----- -------------1 ·- - - - -- -- -- - -
8 ·- 6 _ 30 --- 36 \_ 31 - - 46 _172 125 _297 _ 67 111 _ 84 85,000 
3 2 10 12 ,1 21 23 51 20 71 16 30 \·· ·· .. ··1 · -·--··-···· 1 2 3 5 2 12 85 55 140 39 'iO 31 75, 000 
2 1 8 9 2 3 25 25 50 10 30 9 ······ · ··--· 





1 1---1-- I 2 27 -6 - 1- 1- 1 I 24 I ~ n --
~
-~-1 ____ 2 I 271 61 
5,---1 -- ,--, --
1 
24 
35 22 57 40 57 I ••••·• • • I •• ••••·--•·-
,- - , -- ,---, ,~ ·--
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<I) ;cl~ ::i ·; a 
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Trades arid number 
pursuing. 
i,:,, ~ 
... <:.) s ~-
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AA 























~ ~~ I . 
H <lj"'"' ;:el 
1 I Lnlw\"illt', Colln .... 
~ I Ellit•ot t City, Md ... 
:1 Am ltrr1<t, lfnss ... - . 
1 . Jlnrn', Mass .. _ .... . 
:-, I Fny,illo, 1\fnss ..... . 
G Kalnmtu:oo, :Mich ... 
('.rnnbury, N. J .. ... . 
:onnrcticut School for Imbc· 
cilo11. 
Font Hill Privnto Institution 
for .l!'oohJo.Minde(l and Epi. 
leptic Children. 
Ilome School fo r Ner,ous aml 
Dolicato Children. 
Private Institntion for the 
Etluc::ition ofFeoble.1'Jindecl 
Youth. 
Ilillsido School for Backward 
ancl Feeble Children. 
,Yillrnr Ilome nnd Scbool for 
Fccb]e.)Iimled. 
Onr Private Ilome and School 
for Enfeebled .Minds. 
Dr. Geo. II. Knight .. . 1213 
Samuel J. Ford, JI.I. D. 2 3 
::llrs. W. D. Ilerrick ... / 1 I 3 
C. W. Brown, G. W. I 1 I 5 
Brown. 
MadamesKuight ancl 1·· ·12 
Green. 
Dr. C. T. Miller . . . . . . . 1 4 
Re,•. C. F. Garrison ... I ·1 I 3 
8 I Haddonfield, N. J ... 1 Haddonfield Training School.· 1 Margaret Bancroft, j O I 6 
Jean W.Cox:. 
!l ' .Amityvillo,N. Y .. .. 
10 Xrw York (325 W. 
58th st.), N. Y. 
Brunswick Homo for Idiotic, 
Epileptic, Paralytic, and 
FerbJe.Mindrcl Uliildren. 
Seqnin Ph~Tsiologicnl School 
for Children of A rrested 
Do,clopment. 
S. R.Williams .. -··--· 1 ... 1 1 
Mrs.Elsie M. Seqnin. 1 1 1 7 
2 
4 
12 I 85 I 55 I 39 
2 I 27 I G I 12 
40 Farming (3), bonse· 
work (4). 
Housework (16), 
torchon lace (8). 
. - •.. , .• •• . ,$75, 000 \$28, 054 1$28, OG4 
400 
1 I 3111 I 31 G II 3 , ..... . 
lG 2Q 38 15 10 27 --1·····1······ ········1·-······ •······· 
4 I ... . I i I 2 1 .... 1 .... 1 ...... ·----------· .• 1 300 1 ••••• 1 ••••••• · I· ••••••• , • •••••• 





5 I 12 6 
6 I Housework (1) , laun· 
dry (2), farming (1), 
carpenter (1), sew· 
ing (2) . 
5 I Lacemaking(l). -weav· 
ing (2), sewin~ (8), 
knitting (6), nnm. 
mocks (2), clay (14), 
sloyd (4), wood carv· 
12 18 I. ... I 30 
ing(l) . 
500 ,._ •.• 1 10,000 , .•• . .. •. , .•• •• •• 
500 1$100 I ••••• • • •I ••••• • • •I•• • • - • • 
300 
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;->J 












































































































































.l 2 - 3- --4- -5- --6- --,,- -s- --9- _1_0 _ _ l_t_ -.-2- --.-3-- _ i_4_ 15 ,- 1-6-. - 17 I 1S 1.9 
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 1, 521 18,132 4,879 23, 011 15,826 2,860 7, 568 5, 956 3,438 3, 274 11, 209 9, 521 430 16,330 6, 232 !$14, 497,484 $772,846 
= ----=== ··---1----I - 1==1==1 === = = == ======1=== = 
North Atlantic Division......... 37 705 10,790 1,874. 12, 664 7, 793 971 2, 368 3,515 1,570 1, 009 5, 693 5,334 202 7, 667 2,.811 I 8,174,563 207, 351 
,~ . l I 122 375 .197 180 2 288 87 187 188 52 43 6 152 I 24  
96 14 110 110 2 12 !l7 70 15 50 38 I 3 110 I 110 
75 25 200 182 8 110 90 105 51 334 318 4 120 i 39 
51 142 1, 693 620 53 140 532 129 50 606 499 26 673 I 24 
50 21 I 271 _ 237 34 41 I 230 8 10 208 190 6 271 I 60 
440 223 6!i3 183 40 133 90 1!l 43 45 5!) 5 223 , . _ . . __ 
)40 056 6,696 4, 145 321 941 1,830 547 310 2,978 2,811 115 3,949 11., 777 
>23 131 654 557 97 102 96 8 7 160 231 !) 403 , ..... . 
;93 287 1, 880 1, 579 414 601 480 497 335 1, 260 1, 145 28 1, 766 I 801 
8 1 1 20 175 2 
05 1, 5i 
4 2! 
47 440 I 21 
249 6, 0 
58 5 
230 
135,000 I 7,348 
100, 000 10, 000 




4,154, 809 76,546 
194,090 4,451 
65,339 
South Atlantic Division .......... I 10 
1, 5 1 t 
122 1,600 171 1,771 949 I 822 11 , 344 I 260 I 455 I 448 568 I 401 I 42 I 1, 745 11, 111 
2,551,641 
Delaware .........•.....•••••. j11--7 ,-501--0 1--fi-O 1--;;;:r-;;-1-;;-1--r:. 1--1--0 1--:--;-1--::=-1-. 1----. 1--1----1 
Maryland ................... . 
1 7 50 () 5U 
151 2311 50 0 
1,149,200 34,051 
----
D!st~ic_t of Columbia ........ . 
V1rg1n1a . ............... . .••. 
West Virginia 
South Central Division .........•. 
'" I '" l -,63·1 "" 
6 74 1,165 171 1,336 684 652 
1 31 208 0 208 80 128 1: I ,g -i I !g 1 5 84 0 84 84 0 1 5 93 0 93 73 20 90 3 25 20 
5 69 821 271 1,092 810 292 799 1621 161 242 
Kentucky ............... .•... 
Tennessee ................... . 
r~~r:i~~;;:::::::::::::::::::: 






64°19() 1 1 7  34 304 279 25 267 3 55 40 
1 21 204 0 20J 99 115 185 W ' 42 112 
1 1 107 0 107 29 78 ....................... . 
424 264 30 1, 311 


























20, 000 I" .... .... 
575, 000 14, 000 
-- · 50 · 1 i~~: ~~~ 1 · · · 4: oiio · 
2!i 75, 000 10, 000 
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o; a, a 
~ 'g g1 'Cl a, 
:1:: 6.8 >-11:i 
~ tr;g "a 
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--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1--1 .. -- -~ l-----1---1--1----1 ·- ·- · - --· -·· · .H.7 I ..11.i:, .a.,. 
:J 4 ~ ti 7 s 9 :a.o I H 112 13 14 1151 16 
~o 
--1---•---•---1--,---- ,--,--1---1---,- •---1--I-----
North Control Divit!ion .. • ... .... 1 27 561 j 4,356 2,496 6,852 5,697 
Ohio ................. ....... -/21061--:-11 298 1,009 884 125 661 50 16 19 618 626 23 1,009 200 I 225,000 24,599 133,990 
741 12. 784 11. 630 11. 141 I 752 i 3,546 13,145 1147 5, 737 11,918 I $3,742,484 1$284, 612 I $881,320 
ln~lin\m ..................... _ 2 15 !72 14~ 620 538 85 ~32 , 12 363 177 192 2~~ 7 47~ 205 200,000 15. 945 94, 4~7 
1ll111m<'...... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 4 45 :,62 28.> 847 611 182 243 217 66 55 538 2:>6 10 621 184 518,855 63,312 107, 7u2 
1'lich~11n . .. . . . . . . . . . . .••.•.. 4 62 326 I, 037 1,363 1,037 83 559 368 184 104 744 682 26 856 682 680,870 15,180 120, 544 
Wiscomdn . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 3 83 547 228 775 654 21 70 269 O 14 343 412 16 561 174 402,734 3,100 48,979 
Minnesota. .. .. . . . ............ 2 66 414 33 447 434 13 108 208 · 79 42 184 179 10 426 75 763,343 112. 352 178,332 
low!\.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 425 138 563 497 64 366 197 250 235 150 58 12 563 120 270, 000 32, 625 59, 873 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 51 401 141 542 443 99 335 216 67 52 304 258 26 523 190 302, 500 5, 000 21, 107 
Wm,torn Division 
South J)akota ... . . . ... . . . . . . . 1 13 64 181 82 60 I 4 48 34 56 26 18 24 3 82 20 50,000 3,500 14,800 
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 35 214 76 290 274 16 30 46 8 10 1~3 135 8 296 40 196, 202 81 399 58,456 
Knnsns..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 35 220 94 314 265 49 232 73 52 18 222 277 6 314 28 133,000 . . . . . . . . . 43,030 
632 57:7 34 273 389 111 54 511 182 23 629 316 856, 237 232, 832 123, 701 •• 1 6 64 555 67 
Montnna ..... . 
Culormlo .................... . 
,Ym1hington ................. . 















































21 100 68 


















































2070 EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93. 
Post.oilice. Name. 
1 Ione, Cal. ....... ... ... . Preston School of Industry ....... . ...... . 
2 ·whittier, Cal.... . ..... Whittier Reform School for J uyenile 
Offenders. '' 
State Industrial School* ........... . ..... . 
Connecticut School for Boys ............. . 
Connecticut School for Girls ...... ....... . 
3 Golden, Colo .. .... .. . . . 
4 Meriden, Conn ..... . · . . . 
5 Middletown, Conn .... . 
Ferris Industrial School ................. . 
Reform School of the District of Columl.,ia. 
Ewini Women's Refuge of Reform .. .... . 
Illinois School of Agriculture and M an· 
6 Wilmington, Del. .... : . 
7 Washington, D. C .... . 
8 Chicago, Ill.. ......... . 
9 Glenwood, Ill. ........ . 
ual Training for J3ovs. 
10 Pontiac. Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . Illinois State -:Reformatory * ............. . 
11 South EYanston, Ill .... Illinoi s Industrial School for Girls ...... . 















man's Prison. · 
Plainfield, Ind . .. ...... Indiana Reform School for Boys ......... . 
Mitchellville, Iowa.... Iowa Iudustrial School * . . . .. .. .... . ..... . 
E ldora, Iowa .. . ... . ......... do .................................. . . 
]3eloit, Kans ........... Industrial School for Girls ............... . 
North Topeka, Kans ... Kansas State Reform School * . ...... . ... . 
Louisville, Ky......... Louisville Industrial School of Reform*. 
Newport,Ky ........... House of the Good Shepbercl ... .. ...... . . 
New Orleans, La . ... ... Boys' House of Refuge .................. . 
Hallowc-11, Me .......... Maine Industrial School for Girls ....... . 
Portland, Me . . . . . . . . . . 'l'be State Reform School. .... .... ........ . 
Baltimore, Mu . . . . . . . . . House of R efuge . ................... .... . 
. . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Female House of Refnge ................. . 
Cheltenham, Md ....... House of Reformation . .................. . 
Uarroll Station, Mel. ... · st. Mary's Industrial School for Boys of 
the City of ]3altiruore. 
27 Cheltenh am, Mu.. ..... House of Reformation* .. . . ....... ....... . 
28 MelYale, M<l.. ......... Tho Industrial Ilome for Colored Girls* . . 
29 Boston, ~lass . .. ... .... NewEnglanclHomoforLittloWantlerers. 
80 Con co rel J unction,Mass '.I.'he Ma. sachu setts Reformatory* ... .. .. . 
81 Deer Island, Bostou , House of Reformation .................... . 
Mass . 
. . ... clo .. ..... ... ...... . 
Lancast r, .. Tass .. .... . 
Lawr nc<', Mass .. . ... . 
Lowell , Mnss ......... . 
.. ~orth Cambridg , Mass 
Oakdale, :.\lass ........ . 
.'al m,Mass .......... . 
, 'pringfi •1<1, ::.\1nss .. .. . . 
"'alpol ,Mass ........ . 
Truant School. •................... . ...... 
State Inunstrial chool for Girls ......... . 
Essex County Truant School. ........... . 
Lowell Reform School .............. ..... . 
Cambridge Truant School . ... ........... . 
\Yor ester County Truant School. ....... . 
Plummer Farm School. ... ........ ....... . 
Ilampclen County Truant Sehool. .. . ... .. . 
Norfolk, Bri tol, ancl Uuion Truan t 
S ·11001.* . 
TABLE 44. -Statistics of 
Execu tirn officer. 
3 
E . Carl Bank ......... .. . ... -
·walter Lindley , M. D . ..... . 
Dorus R. Hatch . . ... . ...... . 
Geo. E. Howe ... .. .. . .... . . . 
Wm. G. Fairbank .. . ... .... . 
H. E. _Haines ....... ...... - - · 
g:r~-J~fel!e~~i?i~·cl~::::::: 
Mrs. Ursula L. Harrison ... . 
B. F. Streets .... ... ..... - . · -
Miss FannicMorg::m ....... . 
Sarah ]'. Keely ....... . . ... -
T. J . Charlton ..... . ........ . 
C. C. Cory . . ................ . 
n. J. Miles ............... - ·· 
T ammie Halm ...... ... .. - - -
i~fe/f~lf~~;oii: ::::::: ::: : :: 
Mother M. of St. Scbolastica 
W. C. Stauntou . ........... . 
E. Rowell .. ..... ... ....... . . 
J. R. Farrington ........ - · · -
R. J . Kirkwood . ........ . - ·· 
w. K. Bibb .... .. . ......... . 
John W. Horn ... ....... - -.. 
Brother Dominic .... . ...... . 
J. W.Horn . ............. .. . . 
J'lirs . IlannahF.l'{hiUemoro 
ReY. V. A. Cooper .. .... - . - -· 
J~:~fi.1 J'~1~f~i~:: :::::: :: : :·. 
Jas. R. Gerrish . ........... .. 
S. L. Brackett ... ....... . ... -
II.E. Swan . . . .. . ... ... .... . 
Cornelius K Collins . .... ... -
Martin L. Eldridge .. ...... . 
F. L. J obnson .. .. .. .... .... -
Charles A. Johnson .. .. .. .. . 
Frank JI. King ........... ··· 
Aaron R. Morse ........ . ... : 
Lyman 'chool for Boys .. ................. T. F . Chapen .............. - -







St. Jo eph's 'chool, Com·ent o! the Good Ju. h = 
h plierd. 
Sta to Ilonsc of Correction ancl Reform a. E. Parsell .................. . 
tory . 
~an ilJ:!•. Iir.ry .. . ... ... In~uatrial School for Boyr- ................ J.E. St.John ..... .. .... ... .. l_.,t" ml!, _lmn.. ... .. "l!nn sot a, ·tatc R form S<:11001. .. .... .... J. '\V. Brown . . ....... . . . ... . 
l t. lou_il. mn - ....... 
1 
Mmn ·sota tatelt fonnatory • ............ D. E. :ri.hcrs ....... . ........ . 
!0 ~m.' 111 •, llo . . - . .. . . . lis. onri Rc:form .'chool for ·nors. .. ...... Lvman ·n. Drake ........... . 
h1~hc·n!lm. Io........ ·tat• ID1)11 tz:ial llom • for Girl.· .......... ·1 Euwaru :.\I. Gilb rt .. .. .. ... . 
. it ·'"!1,;-.-Io~ui: ::: : : : JI~~tau!·~~t·1.~~i-~~~ ~: ·i:i~~"t: :: : : : : : : : : : :/~ .·~.?~ .. ~l-i~.~~ :: :::::::::::: 
" From 1 91-92. 
REFOR;\f SCHOOLS. 2071 
re:for1n schools fo1' 189,CJ- D3. 
Inmates . Exp nclitures. 
Sex. Nntiv- Illiter- During 
I-< 
Race . Scl.Jool. 0 ity. acy. ycnr. l;;J) ,;, ti) --- ----- --------- A .:i ·r: 
.a ::l :::: -~ bi '8 
i ~ A ~~ 
..0 
2 I-< ai ai ·@ ~:: "O 
i i:l 
0 A 
Q) A Q) I-< rn ~ 
"'cd c:: 
I-< d C) as S.~ rn c;j ,d rd ,.cl ~ ai A cd c:: s C) 2 
A +>,:: A 
~ 
C) .s c;j ::l .;:;cd c:i s C) I-< C) ,:.. er.;:; ::l C) I-< I-< ,._; ..., c:: ::;l<.l 0 <+-< <+-< ,._; I-< 
0 I-< 0 r>, C) 0 C) '+-< rd 
c,., cd C) :I) 
cd .0 ~ ~ :§ 0 0 ::s I-< 





C) ..s 0 '8 t£ I-< 0 0 .::i -8 Q) t:.O -~ cd 
C) C) C) 
.8 co rn ..0 Q) s 0 co > ·3 "O A I-< ,.q ..0 I-< ..0 ci s :8 .s ~ "5 A C) ii5 8 ::l s a 
::l 
i:l I-< ~ z ~ C) ~ 0 0 0 ~ f- 0 A ::l 
0 i:l ::l 











"O ..; i:l 
c:: I-< 






4 a 6 7 s 9 10 11 :rn 13 14 ta 10 1-r JS 10 20 21 
3 - - . - _ _ -- . _. _ _ _ __ . _ $300, 000 $145,000 1 
20 216 47 256 7 123 102 1 - - - . 14 272 9 13 3 260 190 288, 2;;7 - - . - - - - . $50, 2091 2 
ii !~g O 144 21 100 65 83 4.0 12 117 105 4 4 165 211 75, 000 13, 000 36, 000 : 
27 0 223 183 ~o 133 90 19 43 16 45 --59 5 4 223 :::: l266,-660- ··u:464 40,648 5 
7 50 0 28 22 45 5 8 16 ]5 23 1 6 50 01 40,400 2,689 2,912 6 
31 208 0 80 128 180 28 60 2511 14 81 8:'i 6 4 208 521 250, 000 - - - - - - - . 40, 250 7 
7 0 141 125 lG 41 82 8 __ . _ 16 141 119 2. 4 65 _ ... _ 85, 000 1, 030 11, 637 8 
1 337 0 271 66 202 135 58 55 ... : 163 8 4 337 11) 244, 240 23,901 7] , 999 10 
30 225 0 215 10 - - - · 1 12 234 237 - -- ·1 5¼ 225 70 180, 615 38, 381 24, 116 9 
__ ii 47: ::: ::: ,: 132 12 ,:: 'j :: 1: 1:: ·r~ 472 ·j 200:oor::::. :::::1 ::
16 0 138 122 14 125 13 40 25 14 48 30 2 7 ]38 0 70,000 8,625 17,033 14 
34 425 0 375 50 241 184 210 210 15 102 28 10 .4 4.25 120 200, 000 24, ouo 42, 840 15 
7 0 94 87 7 67 18 33 ____ ---- 28 28 2 5 i)4_ __ __ -----··· -------- 14,350 16 
28 220 0 178 42 165 nfj 14 18 16 194 149 4 41, 220 23 133, 000 0 28, 680 17 
~~ 240 77 243 74 247 70 40 50 ____ 271 36 - ----· --·-- 350,00Q ________ 33,000 ]8 
0 160 160 0 100 60 24 40 -·· · lG 10 4 6 60 ____ _ ···· ···- ------·· -···-·-· 19 
~ 107 0 29 73 ___ , --·· ---· --·· 13 234 224 1 5! 107 0---···-· -------- 9,647 20 
0 375 GO O 288 87 187 188 16 16 15 2 -- - - - 30 - .. - _ 35, 000 6HI 8, 364 21 i
1
8 122 o 120 2 _ .. ____ . ___ ... _. 14 36 28 4 4 122 100, ooo . u, 734
1 
22, 226 22 
6 
192 0 192 0 124 68 5 25 16 61 .85 6 4 189 180 200, 000 5, 725 . 35, 918 23 
0 071 67 0 40 27 50 17 - . - - 21 22 1 3½ 50 - - - . - . - .I -- - -- . -- 24 
16 272 o
1 
o 212 272 o 11 o 102 11 401 27 5 4½ 210 151 200, ooo 2, ooo' 24, ooo 25 
















0 0 276 276 0 141 135 12 106 98 5 4k 276 276 200, 000 2, 100 21,414 27 
104 0 104 104 0 21 15 ___ . 30 32 3 4- 104 GO 25, 000 6,968 8,151 28 
276 
0 
70 25 _ _ _ _ _ __ . __ • _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ •• _ _ _ _ . _ _ • • . _ • • . 4 5 95 ___ . _ - •• - - __ . - _ - - - - • - - ••. - • - - 29 
882 0 __ •. ___ . __ - · ___ . ___ . _____ ••. __ - .. • _. _ ••. -- - - - - - - - - • _ .. - - - -- • - . - - - . - • -- 30 




















14 76 6 ]3 ---· 
12 65 ij(j 5 15 
3 41 6 2 12 
12 25 0 0 12 
4 11 3 1 12 
4 25 _______ . 0 
16 14 10 4 13 
1 8 7 2 12 










2 4¼ 90 ___ . ____ . ___ . _ . __ .. _ . 1, 960 32 
4 3¼ 95 0 59, 723 18, 000 19, 857 33 
1 4" 43 0 20, 000 1, 600 4, 712 34 
2 fi 37 0 __ . __ . __ .•• ___ .... - - - . - . 35 
i t 30 ----- -------- ---- --- · ui~, ~~ 









9 l 4½ 9 0 16, 000 _ - - - - . - . 
1 5 -32 0 19, 000 6, 000 _'l, 500 40 
222 16 60 178 _ .. _ 1 15 140 130 11 4¼ 238 _ ... _ 309, 300 11, 627 53, 758 41 
265 rn 175 111 54 53 15 87 96 3 6- 198 .. _. _ 133,630 11, 040 3o, 161 42 
45 0 0 45 30 1 14 ..•.... _ 3 4 35 37 ........ _ .... - - - - - - . - - . -· 43 
1 327 0 287 34 209 112 100 50 24 338 310 9 2 150 139 337, 001 1, 640 Ct 27, '.l43 44 
3
3~ 473 303 440 33 175 100 0 O 15 329 276 11 4; 473 225 2] 0, 170 
o 283 306 10 108 208 78 31 14 104 91 6 4 316 ... _. 350, 000 
31 131 0 128 3 . _ .. ___ . 1 11 ___ . 80 88 4 2 110 75 413, 343 
17 176 0 HO 36 128
1 
48 60 42 15 86 74 17 4 170 40 60,000 
.A _  ~~~ __ ;~ };,_A_~;~l-~~tJ:~~ --~~ -~~~ -~~~ ___ ! Jl __ ~;~ , -- ~~~ l ~~~J~~ . 
a This amount does not include salarie3 . 
2, 500 63, 140 45 
10, 000 52, 990 46 
102, 252 125,342 47 
3, 000 8, 500 48 
01 8,707 49 
2, 000 39,000 50 
25, oool ___ ... _ . 51 





Geneva, Nebr ... . ..... . 
Kearney, Nebr . . .. .... . 
54 Manchester, N. H .... . . 
55 JamtJsburg, N. J . .. . .. . 
56 Trenton, N.J ........ .. 
57 Verona, N.J .......... . 
58 Brooklyn, N. Y . . ..... . 
59 Canaan Four Corners, 
N.Y. 
60 Elmira, N. Y . ... .. ... . . 
61 Hudson, N. Y .. . ...... . 
62 New York (StationL), 
N . Y . 
63 N ew York (StationM), 
N.Y. 
64 Rochester, N. Y ... ... . . 
65 W est Chester, N. 1' ... . 
66 Delaware, Ohio ... .. .. . 
67 T,ancaster, Ohio . ..... . 
68 Sn,lem, Oreg ........... . 
69 Glenn Mills, Pa . .. . ... . 
70 Huntingdon, Pa ... ... . 
71 Morganza, P~ .. ..... .. . 
72 Philadelphia, Pa ..... . ,. 
73 Howard, R. I. ........ . 
74 ..... do ... .. ........ ... . 
75 Plankinton, S. Dak ... . 
76 NaBhville, T enn .. .... . 
77 Gatesville, Tex . . __ ... . 
78 Rutland,Vt ...... . .. .. . 
79 Vergennes, Vt ........ . 





'h hali , Wash ....... . 
Pnmtytown, W. Va ... . 
, lilwnuke , Wis ...... . 
. ·pnrta, \Vis ... . ....... . 
5 
1
,vank . ha, Wis .... . .. . 
Name .. 
Girls ' Industrial School for Juvenile De· 
linquents. • 
State Industrial School for Juvenile Of· 
fenders (boys). 
State Industrial School. ..... .... .... .... . 
New Jersey State Reform School * ... .... . 
State Industrial School for Girls ..... .. .. . 
Newark City Home ........ .. .. .......... . 
Brooklyn Triiant Horne .................. . 
Burham Ind-i:istrial School. ...... .. ...... . 
TABLE 4,1.-_Statistics of 
Executive officer. 
3 
J ames D. McKelvey .. . .... . 
John T. Mallaline .. . .... .. . 
John C. Ray ............... . 
Ira Otterson . . .. .. .... . . ... . 
Mrs. Mary A. McFa,lden ... . 
C. M. Ha,mson ............ .. 
Patrfok H. Corrigan ....... . 
John Dooly ... ............. . 
New York State Reformatory at Elmira.. . Z. R. Brockway.·· ·········· 
House of Refuge for Women * . . . . . . . . . . . . Sarah V . Coon . . .. · · · · · · · · --
New York House of R efuge. ............. 0. W. Lowry ... · ·· .. ······ .. 
New York Juvenile Asylum .... ... ..... .. Elisha M. Carpenter. ······· 
State Industrial School. . ......... . ...... . 
The New York Catholic Protectory ...... . 
Girls' Industrial Home* .. . ... .. .. .... . .. . 
Boys' Industrial School._ ..... ....... ..... . 
Oregon State Reform School. ............ . 
f i;::y1~~;f~1f~;i1~;t~i~1"i ii~r~~~~t0;y· ~t. 
Huntingdon." 
Pennsylvania Reform School .. .......... . 
House of Refuge for Girls ...... . . . ...... . 
Oaklawn School. ..... .... ...... . ....... . . 
Sockanosset School. ... . ................ .. 
South Da¼:ota State Industrial School. .. . 
Tennessee Industrial School k • ••••••• •••• • 
Texas House of Correction and Reform· 
atory. 
Vermont House of Correction * ....... ... . 
Vermont Reform School. ........... .. ... . 
Prison A.ssociation of Virginia (Indus. 
trial School). 
Washington State Reform School. . ...... . 
West Virginia Reform School . ........... . 
Wisconsin Industrial chool for Girls ... . 
State Public School for Dependent and 
"eglected Children. 
Wi consin Industrial chool for Boys ... . 
* From 1891-02. 
Vincent M. Masten .. .... ··· 
Rev. Bro. Leontine ......... . 
.A.. W. Stiles .... ........ -·· · 
David M. Barrett . . ..... -··· 
R. J . Hendricks . ..... ... -· · · 
F. H. Nibecker .... ... . - - · · .. 
T. B. Patton ..... .. ····· ···· 
J. A. Quay .......... ..... .. . 
Mary .A.. Campton ....... · ·· 
Mrs. R. S. Butterworth . ... · -
W. W.Murry .... . ....... .. . 
C. W. Ainsworth .......... . 
W. C.Kilvington ..... -·· ··· 
J. F. McGuire ............. . . 
G. N. Eayres ......... . ... . - . 
S. A. Andrews ...... ... .... . 
·wmiam C. Sampson ....... . 
Thomas P. Westinclorf ..... . 
C. C. Showalter ............ . 
S. E. Pierce ..... . ...... --· · · 
F. L. Sanborn ... .... .. --- · · · 
:M . .T.Regan ....... . ........ . 
REI<,ORM SCHOOLS. 2073 
reforrn schools Joi· 1892-93- Coutiuued. 
Inmates. Ex]lC1Hl: t 1tn·s. I 
Nativ- Illiter- During .... I I Sex. Race. Sr.hool. 0 ri, ity. acy . year. c.O b£ 
--------- -- .: :§ $ -~ 
<:) ::::i A 
~ to ·s 0 
~ ~] ..c 8 j i:i 'O Q) i I'-< -~ ::::i .. ~ A ui ri, A..., § 0 
j A 
0 
Q) I'-< c,j - .... 
<l) A ~ 0 ~ i 
r o:l rtJ P< 
<X) .... 'O ..0 -~ ~-~ 'O .§ -~ i C: ,d ce s '-' +a A A A ce <l) .;:; ce i ..c ce ::::i 'O o:l A e Q) "' (J) P< bi!-<=1 0 A t: .... (J) '-< "' .... ,d ,d _..., ::; ~ I'-< C: 0 I'-< 0 ~ 0 0 <l) .... 'O .... ce <ll bl) "' 0 c,j ..c :9 $ 0 ""' 0 :s 
I 
A 
~ ,d A 6 A 0 
bO 




(J) (J) 0 ::< 
.D d $ <l) 0 bO ce ce .D rtJ ..0 ..0 (J) ;§ al s 6 "' -~ . § 'O A "' ..0 s .... s s 0 




0 0 0 o:l " 0 A ::::i 0 ::::i 0 0 z P'i Q lzi ~ Q Q <i1 Q z l:I1 z z p,- P::i ~ 
------------------------- ---
4 5 I ti 'r § 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11' l.S 19 20 I 21 2:J 
- --1-- -- -- - - - - -- - - --- -- ---___ I __ _ 
10 0 76 69 7 30' 46 8 10 14 33 32 2 4 76 .. - - - 46, 202 8, 14!)1 16, 756 52 
i I I 25 2141 - 0 205 9 - - - . - - - .. - - . - - • - 14 110 103 () 5 2141 40 150, 000 2501 41 , 7001 53 
s 96 H 110 2 12 97 70 15 14 50 ::is 3 6 110 110 100, ooo 10, 000
1 
15, ooo 5i 
38 329 o 2s3 46 40 55 ___ .. __ . 1 • __ • 136 219 7 3½ 300
1 
50 150, ooo 3, 336 52, 654 55 
7 0 103 84 19 62 41 8 7 15 24 12 2 3 1031 .. --· 44,090 1, 115 11,186 56 
1
~ m 2~ m 3! 3 305 . iio --80, --i2 . 355 270 3 5 : : : : : - •. · o -ii5," 000 -. · 2: 370 .. 2i," 508 ~i 
15 40 0 40 1 30 10 3 0 . . • . . . . . 2 6 37 5 65, 000 12, 000 9, 000 59 
. . . 1,440 o 1374 66 .. _ .. ___ I. __ . 651 501 25 1,3361, 200
1
1,457,971 11,315 215, 224' 60 
24 0 288 271 17 20 268 20 13 19 73 62 3 5 2i0 0 165, 000 1, 096 53, 904 61 
36 482 59 451 90 86 232 89 92 14 356 315 16 4 5411- ... · 1 535, 000 8, OH 113, 054
1 
62 
70 819 184 900 103 300 703 200 1001 11 500 567 18 5 1, 0031 01 500, 000 ..... - . . 123, ll :JOI 63 
~6 
9 
~67 12s 752 40 502 312 125 25 . . .. . 394 403 21 4.¼ 792I 572 476, sos/ 26, 500
1
261, 536,. 6! 
031~, - 37 ...... - . . ..... - -1 12 669 693 . .. .. . . - - . 840, 030 9,218 279, 739, 6;i 
41 0 298 251 47 16 19 14 91 84 8 4½ 2981 . .. - . 225, 0001 6,599 40,581 66 
65 711 0 633 78 661 50. - ... - . -1 14 527 542 15 8 711 200........ 18,000 93,409 67 
12 72 0 71 1 50 22 20 10 14 49 45 '.! 4 721 72[ 125, 000 39, 000 18, 000 68 
75 678 0 516 162 382 296 78 164i.... 379 263 9 7 678 600 , 750, 0001 6, 208 145, 774 69 
801 572 01 496 86 374' 581 19 572 541 7 2 458 2011,000,0~0, 45,000 175,000 70 
60 343 130l 4]0 63 119 135 .... I 96 14 251 275 s 5 473. __ . · 1 607, 641 14,131 89,537 71 
15 0 157 103 5i 100 57 45 25 15 55 66 4 3 157 . . . . . 200, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
4 0 21 17 4 14 7 g' 10 14 l 2 19 1 3 21 . . . . . 35, 000 . . . . . . . . 4, 200 73 
.. is 250 o\ 220 30 21 223 .. .. 1 •• _. • • • • 196 1n 5 5 25·0 ao1 200, ooo 376 42, 163 n 
G4 18 GO 4 48 34 56 26 13 18 24 3 4 82 201 50, 000 3, 500 14, 800 75 
1 270 34 279 25 267 3 55: 40 . . . . 162 44 9 4 300 501 150, 000 4, 000 42, 000 76 
21 204 0 99 115 185 29 421 112 . . . . 208 145 2 8 85 26 75, 000 10, 000 24, 260 77 
1
551 89 11 90 10 40 60 17\ 20 37 305 298 1 l½ 20 . . . . . 60, 000 . . . . . . . . 9, 441 78 
86 14 92 8 70 30 88
1 
83 14 29 20 3 1½ 100 39 100, 000 2, 000 13, 025 79 
51 84 0 84 0 Si O 7 29 24 48 29 2 4 84 42 13, 800 9,300 7,359 80 
1
~ 
1~~ 2~, 1~~ 2~ - -90 ---3 2; 2L ~~ .. ~~ . _ ~~ i n 1&~ ~g i~: gig .. ~~·- ~~~ }t m ~~ 
22 33 1771 204 6 ............. _ .... _ .............. _ ... _ .... __ .. 68, 380 . ........ _ .... _. s·3 
13 178 51 119 10 .................... 160 219 6 6 225 ..... 113,735 700 30,415 84 
48 336 01 331 5 70 269 0 14 14 183 193 10 9½ 336 174 220,619 3,000 18, 56! 85 





r eports . 
2 
TAD LE 45.-Sfatistics of 1Ju blic elementary 
Enrol.men t in elemen tary 
schools. t ou<lance. 1., um Doro cac ers. .A-,erageat-1,T . f' t b 
l-------~---~--1-- - --,--
Boys. Girls. Total. 









s 10 u 
1-- - -----1------ --------- ---
1 A.ustria.Hnngary. 1891 . . ........... . .... 5,348, 02713 .. . . . .... 87.L ... .... .. . .. 90. 0ll 
2 A.ust!ia. ~ .. ... 1891 ..... .. ..... .. ... . 3, 156, G1813.2 . ...... .. DO . ..... ...... 03, 159 
3 Hungary .. . . . 1891 l , 171 ,467 \l89, 912 2, 191, 409
1
12. G . . . . . • . . . 83 .. .... - -.. - - 26, 875 
4 Belgium.......... 1890 335, 039 281, 002 GlG, 0-11
1
10. 2! . . . . . . . . . G, 027 5, 108
1
11, 705 
5 Bulgariu. . .. ....... 1890 129, 777 42, 206 171 , 98:.l \ 5. 4.51.... . . ... - - - · - · - - - .. · -
6 D enrnrrck ..... .... ... . .... .... . . .. . ... . ..... 23!,S,01 10.Gli··· ···· ·· ·· ·· ··1··· ···· · 
7 ~France . . .. .. .. . . . 1892 a 5,55G, 470 14. 58 . .. • -. . . . . . - . - - . /;142, GOO 




















Germany c . . .. ... . 
.Ah,aco -Lor. 
mine. 
Anhalt ...... . 






H a mburg 
(free city ). 
H essia ....... . 





:M cklen l>urg. 
Str litz. 
Oldenl>urg . .. . 




























































14, 439 15, 1861 
16, ;.8] 10, 0221 
· · ······· ..... . ... , 
29, 40-! 2!), 463' 






10. ll . I 
320, 6J4 10. 2 
I 






1!)2, 81 2 1!}. 4 
23, 535:18. 3 
11 , 27-1 15 








5, GOO, 021:18. S 
19, 503i17 
10, 98 117. 5 
29, 62517. 3 
I 
33, 50:J JG. 2 





6, 75 17. 3 
14, 507117 
oT'nhh.c <-lwol., 4,281,183; pr1va o school., 1 275,287. 
• axe-\, imar . 





I udol. tatlt. 
1 91 
1 01 
3, 3 91 3, 3091 
7, 3801 7, 1871 
. .. • .. • .. ( cl) 2, 703 2, 303 5, 006 
. . ....... (d) 807 
(cl) · • • • · · .. .... 
(cl ) 17, 68!
1 
6, OOG 
(cl) 572 249 
(cl) 1 04.9 . . . .. . 







.. . .. .. . . (d) 2, 4G7 32-! 2, 701 
(cl) .•• •. • • •••• · 473 
. . . . .. .. . (cl) 170 114 28-1 
.. . . ..... (cl) 1, 912 145 2,057 
....... .. (cl) 3551 ----·· 
(cl) 9601 ..... . 
355 
06[1 
(d) 70, 33!\10, 34.2 EO, Gi 6 
··· • ·•·•• (d) 290 18 
.... ..... (d) 215 
~ :~ ... ~~l:: : : 
... . ... . . (cl) 58:J ..... . 
8631 9 ··· · ·· ··· (d} 
(cl) 7, 689 2,413 
(d) ..•....•.... 










b Pnbhe chools only. 
cTh nnmh rs of pupil in some , rman tats in this ,car's roYirw ar 1,maller than in tbo list 
pr nt (\ la ~ yoar_, l · an not nn ii thil! y ar oultl all <hi plication of name be oliminatetl ( \em Il· 
t r~~.":.1·~~t~~n\~·'.':';,~~t'.ol..}. l!~or th· fir t time iu the bill,ory of this Hureau barn returns from all 
d • • · n ·tr ,ml or thi arr. k p i!' central . rhool offic•!\ of 7 crman . tate~. Tho aYerng daily 
u o lu cleJUcntary chool 1. nl(l t l> • not 11· thnn OJ per cent of the urolhncnt. 
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Populu- of Name and title nf chief officer of 
tion. cen- education. 
SUS. 
----1-----I--- --- ---- ---1----------------1 
12 13 14 15 16 11 IS 
... · - - - ....... . ...... . ........... ........... ,41, 21ll, 342 ]890 
. • • • .. .. .. . *$0. 22 23, 895, 413 1890 
$4,057, 8831$1, 338, 89G $5, 39G, 7i9
1 
$2. 48 . 45 17,335,929 1890 
.. · · · · - • • .. . . . • . • . . 3, 9Gl, 383 G. 42 . 65 6, 069, 321 1890 
- . - - . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 3, 154, 3i5 1888 
1.9 
No imperial office .... : ............. . 
Ritter Y. llfade:,sky, mini ·ter of 
public instruction. · 
Count .A. Csaky, minister of wor-
ship and in struction. 
M . .T. de Burlet, minis ter of the in-
terior and of instruction. a 






... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ···· ·· .................. 2,185, 33511800 .A.H. F. C. Goos, minister of eccle-
siasticnl affairs and public in-
struction . 
6 
. • , .• . .• •..••• •• •••. b32,42.i,ooo 7.5i .84 38,oo5, 156/ 18D1 
· - - - -. . - . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . 49, 428, 470 1890 
· · · · · .. - - - . - . ...... ~ * G:!J, 000 2. 66 . 39 1, 603, 506, 1890 
332,457 7.13 1. 22 
* 869,842 2. 71 . 52 
5, 8GD, 573 5.14 1.05 
257, 131 8. 30 1. 43 
* 294,090 4. 27 . 73 
974,273 10. 80 1. 57 
1,940, 8~G 10. OG 1. !)5 
* 68, 640 2. !)1 . 54 
---- ·· ·--- ..... . .... . 100,249 8. 88 1. 31 
··----- ·-- ---------- ............. ------ -------
·--- ·· · · · · .......... . · ··--·-···· ------ ...... . 
···· ···· · · ..... .. ...... . 
4!JG, ·123 
37, !l6G, OG7 










2i 1, !)63 1890 
1, 657, 867 1890 
5,594, 98211890 








578, 342, 1890 
97, 97811890 
354, 968/ 1S90 
20, !)57, 3G7, 1800 
119,811 1800 
62,754 ]8!)0 
170, 864 1890 
M. L eon Bourg-eois, mini tcr of 
public instruction and fine arts. 
No imperial oi!ice. Each of the 26 
States has its own school sys tem. 




Dr. H . Nokk, minister of justice, 
worship, and iirn t ruction. 
Dr. L. v. Mi.i.ller, minister of wor-







Dr. .A. Gauli, senator, cllief of 13 
school council. 
C.v. Schmidt-Ghiselcleck, president 
of consistory. 
1-! 
Dr . .r. 0. Stammann, senator, ch ief 15 
of school council. 
Dr. H. Knorr v . Rosenroth, presi-
dent 0f lepartment of schools. 




Dr.W. H. Brehmer, senator, chief of ·18 
school cotmcil. 
J'. v . .Amsberg, minist.er of justice, 
wor.,;hip, and instruction. 
Dr. Piper, president of consistory. 
19 
20 
Mutzenbecher, presiden t of Prot- 21 
estant school council. 
Dr. Bosse, minister of worship, in- 22 
struction, and meil.ical affairs. 
Dr. v. Vollert, chief of section of 2J 
church and school affairs. 
H. Gerold, inspector-general of 24 
school;:. 
C. L.Vogel, president of consistory. 25 










223, 832 1890 
1. 20 326, 001 1890 
1. 24 3, 502, 68-! 1890 
F. Heim, minister of worship and 
instruction. 
Dr. v. Box berg, counselor of state. 
P.v. Se7dewitz, minbterofworship 
ancl instruction, 
* 29, 640 4. 37 . 78 39, Hl3 1800 Langerfeldt, counselor of state. 
* iJ,584 4.!ll .83 85,863 1890 Hanthal, counselor of state. 
;, From State only. 
a Incumbent at date of tile r eport. 
b Public schools only. 
30 
31 





TABLE 45.-Statistics of p1tblic ele1.nentary 
Enrollment in elementary 
schools. 
Boys. Girls. Total. 
Average at. Number of teachers. 
ten dance. 
Total. Male. n~al~. Total. 
1--------1--- _. ___ ---- ---- -- ---- - - -------
3 4 6 9 10 11 






















Scotland ...... 1891-92 
Ireland ....... 1891-92 
38 Greece . . . . ... ... .. 1889 







78, 81~ 18, 986 
12,963 17. 1 (b) ·•••• · ..... . 
10, 440 18. 2 (b) ..••..••••• • 
358, 07517. 5 . . . . . . . . . (b) •••••..•• • • • 
5,037, 402111. rn ....................... .. . 







97,801 4. 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,641 
40 Netherlands ...... 1891-92 c342, 414 c316, 688 
2, 266, 593 7. 46 .....•........ 20, 447 30, 372 50, 819 
c659, 102 14. 25 ..........•... 11, 907 4, 494 16, 401 
41 Nor way. . . .. . . . . . . 1889 
42 Portugal.......... 1887 
43 Roumania . . . . . . . . 1891 
291, 991 .!.4. 05 ........... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · 
179, 08S 3. 27 ..........• · ·. ··· · · · ···· · · · · · · · · · · 
152, 819 ·2. 77 . .......... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 
44 Russia ........... . 5 (408, 721) i2 24' 66 1887 < l, 450, 609 383, 236 ) ' 3, 5 1. 94 . ...............•... · . . · · · · · · .... · 
45 Finland . ..... . 1890-91 27,433 22,674 { d 1gii: ib~ i: ~~ } 39, 898 79. 54 654 731 1, 385 
46 Servi a ........ ... . 1890-01 58, 582 10, 533 69, 115 3. 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 866 555 1, 421 
47 Spain.... ......... 1885 886, 850 665, 584 1, 552, 434 8. -l4 l, 057, 277
1
68. 10 ........ - .. · 25, 271 
48 Sweden. .......... 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692, 360 14. 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 79?1 
40 Switzerland ..... . 1891 281,032 268,035 549. 06718. 7 ........ . 87 7,559 3,400 ll, o491 
llritish India: I 
i~ ~~~,~~y·P~~s~ · ·ilio1.:i2\· ·411;oji ···4i;25s ... 5is;2s~ ·2·· · ··4ia;42110:1a :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
1clen y. 
52 Burmali (up- . 1 01-02 . ... . . . . . . . . ... .. . e57, 034 2 .. ............. .. · · · ·· · · · 
P~>- I I 
53 Burruah (low- 1891-92 07. 529 14,200 81,729 1. 75 ......................... - · · · · · · · · 
•r). 
5i Iy. ore ....... 1 91-02_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,670 ' 1.12 ........ . ................. · · · · · · · · 
:: J.:1;,:u -~ ~- ... ,. -~~ .1 :8:~ ~~ ~ ~~: ~~~ .. ~~ ~: ~~13,;9:·, ::, :: ::\~·-~~·- ~~~~~--~~I~~:~~~ . ~: ~~~ .. ~~·- ~~~ 1101, ·. I 
·11 rac ; ~bit • 22,00 ; o.l o in prirnt schools, 37,020. 
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education in fo reign couni1'ies-Couutiuued. 
Curren t es:penditures. 
I ~...:i "" Date 0 . A Popnla- of Name and title of chief officer of olA cl 0 
Inciuen-
+> <D ~:a tion. cen- education. 






12 13 14 15 16 U' lS 19 
---- ---- --- ----
$GO, 864 $2, 496 * $63, 360 $4. 90 $0. 84 75, 510 1890 H. P etersen, minister of Htate. 32 
······· ·· · ······ ·--· 55,794 . 98 57,281 1890 V. Saldern, counselor of s tate. 
*1 mo 964i 




. 60 2,036,522 1890 Dr. v. Sarwey, minister of worship 
ancl instruction. 




·-- --- ---· ·-- ------· a6, 038, 754 8. 86 1. 50 
·· ····---- ---------- 5,294,329 6. 48 1.12 
······· · ·- . ......... . b 653, 274 6. 46 . 29 
····---- -- ---------· cl2, 872, 460 5. 67 . 42 
3,538,150 · · ·· ··-··· 5,208,084 7. 88 1.12 
-- -------- · ········· 1,399,707 4. 79 . 69 
------- --- -- ---- ---· 1,190,465 6. 08 . 23 
·-- ----- -- ........ .... ...... .. . .. ....... ------
4,025,647 1891 
4,704,750 1891 
2, 187, 208 1889 
30, 347, 29] 1891 
4,621,744 1891 
2,001 , 000 1891 
4,708,178 1881 
5,500,000 1892 
Lord president for England all(l 
Scotland , Right Hon. Earl of 
Kimberley vice-president for Eng -
land ; Right Hon. A . H. Dyke 
Adancl Yice-president for Scot-
land; Right Hon. Sir G. 0. Tre-
velyan. 
. - - - - - - . ............ . - - - - .. .. .. ...... 36 
Commissioners of national ecluca- 37 
tion in Ireland. 
M. Kalliphronos, minister of eccle· 38 
siastical affairs and public in· 
struction. 
F . Martin, minister of public in· 39 
struction. 
Dr. J.P. Tak van Poortoliet, min- 40 
ister of the interior. 
M. K . Norby, minister of eccle· 41 
siastical affairs and public in· 
struction. 
F. F . Pinto Costello Branco, minis· 42 
ter of the interior . 
Tasche Jonescu, minister of pub- 43 
lie instruction ancl ecclesiastical 
affairs . 
····· · -- ·- -·-· · - -··· .... ............. . •. ... 115,226,5421889 M. Delianov,ministerofpublic in· 
struction. 
44 
______ ____ ! ___ __ , ___ _ 
308,919 6.16 .13 2,338,404 i889 Dr. L. Lindelof, director in charge 
of schools. 
447, 845 6. 47 . 27 2,162, 759 1891 Dr. L. Dokitcb, minister of public 
I 
instruction ancl ecclesiastical 
affairs. 
3, liU, 156 1,295,325 4,909,481 3.16 . 28 17,550,246 1887 S. Moret, minister of "Fomento" 
(agriculture, commer ce, etc.). 
-- -· · · - . - . -....... _. 3,600, 000 5. 21 . 75 4, 802, 751 1891 Dr. G. F. Gill.iam, minister of eccle-





49 -- -·-·-·· · -- ··- ····· 4,821,324 8. 78 1.65 1 2,933,612 1888 No fecleraloffice; each Canton lias 
its own school system. 
[ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. . . - -.. - - .... ~:4
7




. . .. : 03~ i:i6~sii,3ii5 1391 -:iri-!!i~1
1
~~~~1ct,. ai~~~t~~· "o"i i:>{1 bli~ - g~ 
· 04 2, 946, 933 1891 ( John Vansomeren Pope, director 52 
338, 735 4. 14 . 07 4
1 
658, 627 1891 5 of public instruction. 53 
283,772 3. 75 . 05 4,943,604 1891 
5, 271, 739 1, 374, 392 7, 646, 131 2. 47 . 18 40, 453, 461 1891 
- · - · · · • · - · · - --.... - ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 527, 224 1891 
r. From State only. 
a For clay and night schools . 
b In 1892. 
H.J. Bbabha, secretary education 
depar tment. 
Monye Ki, min'isterof stateforedu· 
cation. 
Thomas Muir, superintendent gen. 
eral of education. 
c Includes expenditure for normal schools . 
















T ABLE 45. - Stat-istics of public elementary 
E nrollment in elementar y 
schools . 
Boys . Girls. Tot al . Total. 
1--------1-------- -------- -------- -------
1 2 3 ,j 5 6 9 10 11 
--- - --- -- --- -- ·-------
1 
E gypt .... .. . .. . .. 1887 ·--- --·· · . ........ . 
Br itish Columbia . 1892 5,437 5, 336 
K ew Brunswick . . b1892 31,967 28,819 
K o,a Scotia . . . . .. 1892 -- ---· ··- --------· 
Ontar io . . . .. . . . . .. 1802 -- · ·· ·· · · ---· ·· · · · 
Prince Edw::ml 1892 11, 995 10, 174 
I sland. 
Quebec . ........ . . 18!}2-W ....... . . . ------ -- -
a 200, 0001 2. 90 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 7, 764 







....... ....... • • .. .. 
87, 189,19. 35 52, 456i60. 16; 550 1,773 2,323 
c-185, 670
1
2.1 253, 830l 52 cl2, 'i70
1
d5, 7101 cl8, 480 
'.:!2, 169
1
20. 32 12, 986 58. 57 271 2()7 538 
I I 
267,202 18 133, 183 40. 84 ....... ...... · .. . · · · 
I 
I 
64 N e,,foundl::md . . . . 1892 25, 185 13 577 
()5 Mexico . . .. . . ••. . . 1888 393, 142 150, 835 543, 977 4. 77 . . . .. .... .. . .... · · · · .. • · · · · · • · • · · · 
66 Bermuda . . . . . . . . . . 1802 1, 480,09. 78 .. . .... .. . . . .. -.. · · · - · · • · · · · · , . · · · 
I 
67 J amaica .... .. .... 1891-92 . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . 83, 731 13. 08 45, 027l54. 84
1
. · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
: ~::~·~ : ::: : :: 1,~:
2
00 ::::: : ::: : :: :::::I::: 10·0,r24 1~ . • "' ,,, 
70 Costa Rica . ....... 1891-92 . •. . . . .. . . . . • . . .• . 15, 805i 0.40 ll, 402 72-11
1 
.... · · · ··· · · 477
1 
:: :::::::: : : :::: .,. '1' 21, <O' ::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : ::I. .. 907 . 013 1, '291 
73 Sah-auor. .. . ..... . 1802 1 G, 663 12, 764 29, 427 3. 78 .. ..... --1-. .. . 453 340 7031 
74
1




......... .... . ...... . . .. .. 6,864 
75 Bolfria . . . . . . . . . . . l 90 17, 404 6,840 24,244 1. 50 . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649 
76 Brazil.. ..... ... ... 1888-89 . • • . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 207, 9i3\ 1. 48 ............. - .. . - · · ·· · • .. · · .. · · .. 
77 hile . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1891 48, 302\ 47,154 95, 45GI 2. 8~: 64, 737()7. 81 663 1,248 1,911 




.................... ···•·· ..... . .. 
79 Ecuador .......... l 00 ......... 
1
..... . ... 52,830 ~-0\ ............. ,...... ...... 1,137 
O Pocagoay. .. .. . .. . 1 91 .• ..• . ........... ·I 18, ,.,
1 
,. 74. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .. . . •. . . US 
~'"'···· •..••••.. . 1 0-00 . . •. . . . .• . .. . .. . . . 53,276 1. J ............ ·', "', "'1 ,101 
62 t: rn~uny . . .. . . . . . 1802. 23,401 20, 462 45, 053 Ci. 7 . . .. .. . . . .. . .. 250 620· 879 
,,. '.: "'········ 1 .. ········r·······I 100.,20
1 
,.,,1 ......... ····I --·--·;-··· ·· ...... .. 
s' nawan .............................................. . ..... ! ......... I ........... ............ .. 
u!,~nclml cl1ool tahli 1c·tl by the GoYornmcnt, and al. o tho!! maintain tl by the foreign popula· 
t, \'In ~ t rm. 
cl11cl111I :n,tliG in R •,:nnn .,a holic. par to schools . 
di' 1J ic cl100 ODI)". 
EDUCATION 1N FOREIG:-{ COUNTRIES. 2079 
ecluccLiion in foreign conn tries-Continued. 
Current cxpenuitures. 
Total. 





Kame ancl titlo of bi f officer of 
education. 
I -.-,,- -;; ------.-9------j 
----1-----1--- ------- -- -------- ------
··· · ·· - ·· .................................. . 6,817,265 1882 Mohammed Zeki Pasha, mini st r of 57 
pul,lic works and instruction. 
$148, 377 .••....... $160, 628 $15. 83 $1. 64 97,613 ·1801 Hon . .James Baker, minister of odu- 58 
cation. 
........... ·······--· .............. ..... ·------ 321, 263 1891 Hon . .J. R. Inch , chief superintend- 50 
ent of education. 
.... -. -.~ -.. 634,101 7. 27 1. 40 
a2,752, 629 ·········· a3, 626,597 as. 08 1.71 
·······--- ········-- 142,468 6. 42 1. 30 
·-·-······ ·········· 2,508,922 9. 35 1. 68 
450,396 1801 Hon. A.H. Mackay, superintendent 60 
of education. I 
2, 114, 321 1891 Hon. George "\V. Ross, minister of 61 






of public instruction. 
1, 488,535 1891 Hon. Gideon Ouirnet superintendent,, 63 
r 
Ron.James .J. Wickham, suporm-l 
tendent of Roman Catholic 
schools. 
··•••••• ···-· ····· ••••••••••. .••••. ..••.•. lOi, 934 1891 j Hon. George S Milligan, superin- 64 
tendent of Methodist schools. 
William Pilot, superintendent of 
2,779,130 5.10 
G, 857 4. 63 
192,397 2. 29 
111, 29~ 6. 09 
553,335 17. 85 
237,012 14. 99 
l Church of En~land schools . 
, 24 11,395, 712 1891 .J. Garcia P ena, mmister of ,iustice 65 




15,123 1891 George Simpson, clerk to the board 66 
of education. 




1891 R.scii~;~~se Bushe, inspector of 68 
. 35 1,538, 133, .. •,• .............. •......................... 69 
. 97 243. 205 189'.:! M. E. .Jimene,1, minister of forei&n 70 
affairs, ecclesiastical affairs, puo-
lic instruction, ch:uities, and 
justice. 
· · · · • ••••..••........•.............. _ . . . . . . . 1,460,017 1800 L. M. Cabral, minister of public in- 71 
struction. 
· · .. · · ·•... . . . • • • . • • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282, 8i5 1889 .J. Bravo, minister of foreign affairs 72 
and public instruction. 
384, 0(10 13. 05 . 49 717,895 1891 Dr. Esteban Costro, minister of 73 
public instruction and charities. 
· ·· ................. 10,051,236 43. 90 2. 45 4,086,492 1887 Dr. E. Costa, minister of justice, 74 
ecclesiastical affairs, and public 
instruction. · 
· · · · · ·... . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,300,000 1888 L . Paz, minister of the interior. 75 
· · .. · ·.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 002, 335 1888 Dr. Fernando Lobo, minister of 76 
justice and interior. 
· · .. · · - . . . . . • . . •. • . . 1,305,018 13. Ci7 2. 48 3,267,441 1801 F. Pinto, minister of justice and 77 
instruction. 
668, 725 9. 13 . 17 3, 878, 600 1881 L. Zerda, minister of public instruc- 78 
tion. 
·········· ......... . . 
176,325 3. 33 .13 1,271,861 ..... R. Espinosa, minister of justice and -70 
public instruction. 
· • .. .. · ·••. . •• • • • . • • . . ....... ••• • •• • . . . • . . . . . 329, 645 1887 0. P ena, minister of justice, eccle- SJ 
348,566 ... ·••·••• 
siastical affairs, and public in-
struction. 
303, 581 5. 70 . 11 2,700,945 1876 M. T. SilYa, minister of justice and 81 
ecclesiastical affairs. 
658, 276 14. 31 .12 676, 955 1889 A. Capurro, minister of ag:ricul- 82 
tural industry, instruction, and 
public works. 
363,050 36. 20 .15 2,323, 527 1801 S. Gandolpby, minister of public 83 
instruct10n. 
........... ····------ ................. , ...... ------· ·········· ............................................................... . 84 
ci Public schools only. 
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TABLE 45.-Statistics of public elementcwy 
Enrollment in elementary 
schools. 
Average at-
ten dance. Number of teachers. 
Date oil A +=>;::i C!) 
Countries. of .S .~ ..,; o>=I reports. Boys. Girls. Total. .s~ Total. .., s Male. Fe- Total. 
oP 0 ..... male. • .., P< :0 Cj +:> 0 
~ P< ct! e< ~ 
--- ---------
l. ~ 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 1t 
---------- - ------------
85 Mauritius ........ 1892 .......... ........... 16,457 4. 42 ........... . - ........ ...... ... ---- -- ----···· 
86 New South Wales. 1892 ........... ......... 210,641 18. 60 132,580 62.94 2,332 2,304 4,636 
I 
87 Queensland .•. ... . 1892 ---······ ...... ... . 70, 49518 45,975 65. 21 701 786 1,487 
88 South Australia ... 1891 ---·-···· .......... 47, 09)14. 69 29,801 63. 27 406 700 1,106 
89 Victoria .......... 1892 127,786 120,453 248, 239121. 76 141,382 56. 95 4,977 
90 West Australia ... 1892 3,025 2,948 5, 9731 . 47 46 96 142 
91 New Zealand ... .. 1892 ........ . --------- 122, 620119. 56 99, 070(0. 79 1,356 1,824 3,180 
I 
92 Tasmania ......... 1892 11,150 !l, 509 20, 659 14. 08 10, 6541°1. 56 209 300 509 
I I 
EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 2 1 
education in jo1'eign countries-Continued. 
Current expenditures. 
I I ...... .,_, o-,a; 0 . Date 
o3i:l .d Popula- of Namo and titl of chi(•f om l'l' of Indden- ...-<1> tiou. een- education . Salaries. Total. .... s P."3 
I 
tals. ~:::: "3- SUS. 
00 od ,.. ,.. g. ,.. '" 
~<1) ~A 
---
12 13 14 lii 16 11' lS 19 
I --- ---
........... ............. $81,971 $4. 98 $0. 22 371,655 1891 D . .J. Anderson, superint ndent of 
school . 
5 
........ .. . ---------- 2,693,746 12. 78 2. 37 1,132, 234- 1891 F. B. Suttor, minister of public in- 6 
struction. 
............ . .. ...... .. 997,531 14.15 2. 53 393,718 1891 W. Horatio Wilson, secretary for a1 
public inst-ruction. ......... .. ·------- -- 451,715 9. 59 1. 49 320,431 ]891 W. Copley, minister of edncation. 8 ........... . ···- ------ 3,603,537 14. 51 3.15 1,140,405 1891 R. Baker, minister of public in- 89 
struction. 
········-· ··· ·------ 70,503 IL 80 1. 41 49, 782 1891 Hon. Owen P. Stables, seer tary of 90 
626, 65811891 
central board of education. ......... .. ......... .. 1,807, 674 14. 74 2. 88 Hon. W. P. Reeves, minister of edn- 91 
cation. 






A. L. A, See .!.merican Library Association. 
.Abbenrode, Dr., 309. 
Abbey, E. L., 405 . 
.Abbot, George Maurice, 871. 
Abbott, Rev. Dr., 214. 
Abbott, D. Q., 399. 
Abbott, Jacob, 385. 
Abbott,, Lyman, 037. 
Abbott, R. B., 418. 
·Abbott scholarships, in Cambridge University, 
1602; Oxford, 1597. 
Abel, Mrs. John J., 1061. 
IAbercorn, Duchess of, 1174. i~bercrombie, Dr. D. W., 425,426. 
lfi.berdare, Lady, 1174. · 
[Abe1:deen, Countess of, 1174. 
:Abernathy, .Alonzo, 1125. 
1Abernctbv, E. F., 402. 
'.Abnormal positions of workers in wood and 
metal, 448. 
Abstinence from alcoholic drinks and tobacco, 
1160. 
"Abstract rnethocl giving- way to the concrete, 452. 
Abstrn,cts of reports, 869. 
Abuse of literary degrees in Pennsylvania, 1672. 
·.A.buses, suppression of, 162. 
'. .Academic council, 181. 
'Academic degrees, 180; in engineering schools, 
670,671; of small value in America, 671. 
Academic students, 91. 
Academical schools, 1688. 
Academies and seminaries, private, 1, 60. 
Academy, Albion, 1116; Allens Grove, 1116; Mil-
. ton, 1116; Plattville, 1116. 
.Academy, the, of Japan, 1209. 
.Accessory sciences, 235. 
Accuracy the essential, 380. 
.Ackerman, Carl, 414. 
Aclrnr1nann, E., editor, 393. 
.A eland,_ Arthur, 1172. 
Aco:1stics and optics, 229. 
Act(on, rhythmic, 379. 
Actrve, P:oductivo, and creative processes in edu-
cat10n, 359. 
Acts and language of teac11ers, 197. 
Adams, Mr., advice to libraries, 702. 
Adams, Charles Francis, 698, 982; edits Life of 




ams, Charles K., 416, 1118; cited, 1312. 
c ams, Chesley F., 407. 
.A dams, E. L., 9GO, 972. 
Adams, F. G., 889. 
.Adams, Harriet .A., 957,970. 
Adams, Heney, cited, 1308, 1312. 
Adam1l, Henry C., 1125. 
Adams, Herbert B., cited, 12Gl, 1300, 1312; on fate 
of ~Vasl_1in gton's endowment of National 
Um".'ersity, 1304; promotes uniYersity ex-
tension, 531. 
Adams, J. S., 1498; memorializes Congress, 1289, 
1290-1291. 
.Adams, J obn, on National University 1306 · 
quote~ on history of New England, 1237; 
S)1bm1~s _plan to G. Washington for migra-
tion of_ faculty of Geneva, moo; visits nat-
ural hi story. collections of King of France, ~it Waslimgton to, 1302; works quoted, 
.Adams, John C., death and sketch, 1760. 
.A.darns, John Quincy, character an<l int 11 t, 
1310 ; on National University, 1310; r port 
on wei,,.hts and measures, 1310 . 
.Addingtcn, Tua., signs resolve of 1707 r elating to 
Hnrvard, 1230. 
.A.delis, Wellford, 15. 
.Addresses of welcome, 437. 
Adherence to text-books, HH2 . 
.Adjuncts to instruction in museums of antiqui-
ties, 856. 
.Adkinson, L. G., 411. 
.Adler, Dr., 216; or,. value of manual training, 571. 
.Adler, Prof. Felix, 1141. 
.Adler, Mrs. Helen, 385 . 
.Administrn,tion, central, 159; of school, 197; of 
school law, 245; officers of, 181. 
Administration of education in Canada, 1213. 
Administrative institutions, 169; notions of, 177.-
.Admission, age of pupils, 187; condit.ions, 185, 186; 
elevation of college standard for, 1464; re-
quirements for, in technological schools, G68, 
669; to academic degrees, 186; to women, 71. 
.Adrianople, shoes, handiwork from, 501. 
.Adult male population, 35. 
.Adult, ·the child the, in minature, 360. 
Adults, schools for, 160. 
.Advanced subjects, 249. 
.Advantage of consolidating schools, 1650. 
.Advantage of personal contact, 1504. 
.Advantages of classically educated men, 14.63-. 
Adverbs, rapid progress witb, 374. 
lEstbetic and ethical training essential, 1479. 
.A.flairs of Government, 158. 
.Aflirmati-ve and negative counsel, 1473. 
Africa, Jewish schools in, G52 . 
.Agard, I. M., 399 . 
.Agassiz, Louis, comes to Harvard, 662, 663. 
.Age, allowed for entering normal school, 345; 
marks differences better than school grades, 
37G; of leaving school, 166; of psychologv, 
this and the next decade, 366; of school 
going, 264. 
Agencies, auxiliary, 173; educational, 1; for dis-
tributing books, 715; union of, 159. 
Aggregate of expenditures, 42. 
.Agnew, David H., death and sketch, 1749. 
.Agreges, professors , 181. 
.Agricultural and mecl1anical co1lcges, grants for, 
1275-1288; list, 667; statistics of lands and 
prices per acre recei vecl, 664; of prices re-
ceived, 665; of scrip issued, 1285; of.States 
ha Ying land "in place," 1284; summary, 
1285 . 
See also Land grants for education; Documents 
Hlustrative of .American educational his-
tory; Mechanic arts, colleges of. 
.Agricultural and pastoral group, 266. 
Agricultural capabilities of Alaska, 1713. 
.A.gricultnml college near Fargo, N. Dak., 1130. 
.Agricultural colleges and schools, act amending 
act of 1887, 1280; act for experiment sta-
tions, 1278-1279; act of 1863, 1275-1277; act 
of 1890, 1280-1282; acts to carry act of 1887 
into effect, 1280; bill passed in 1850, 1275; 
coedncatiou of races, 1281; growth of inter-
est, 1275; Michigan petitions for, 1275. 
.Agricultural colleges, constitution of .Alabama 
on, 1356, 1374; of Colorado, 1382; of Ken-
tucky, 1412; of Louisiana, 1391, 1392; of 
2083 
2084 INDEX • 
Mississippi, 1362, 1411; of N obraska, 1386; 
of North Carolina, 1365, 1385, 1386; of North 
. Dakota, 1398, 1400; of South Carolina, 1359; 
of South Dakota, 1397; of Texas, 1379-1381; 
of Utal.i, 1414; in M exico, 653; laud grants 
to, 93, mentioned, 4, 92. 
.Agricultural experiment stations, act amending 
act of 1887, 1280; act for, 1278-1279; acts to 
carry act of 1887 into effect, 1280. 
Agricult ural schools, 35<1.; mentioned in Michigan 
constitution of 1850, 1:135. 
Agriculture and the mechanic arts, colleges, 
statistics, 1972-1977; of receipts and ex -
p e:nditnres, 1978-1980. 
Agriculture, 167,199; educati()n in , attracts atten-
tion, 127fi ; higher school of, 342; in schools 
for men, 169; J ewish interest in, 652; minis-
ter of, 188; notions of, 169; schools, men-
tioned, 594. 
.Ahn, Dr. , 1780. 
Ahrendt, -- , death and sketch, 1760. 
Aid, of Congress for deaf mutes, 1064; pecuniary, 
, . for college students , 4, 1573-1601; State, 201; 
State, county, and local, 51. 
Aids to reading, 937. 
Aigner, Clem ens, 1779. 
Aiken , Charles A., death and sketch, 1749. 
Aim of libraries, 713. 
A imsand fundamentalmethodsofeducation, 1467. 
Airy, Sit- George B., dea th and sketch, 1760. 
Aix, exhibit of trades schoo:s, 589. 
A labama, address of State s uperintendent of 
education, 1634; constitution of 181D on edu-
cation, 1321; of 1868, 1355; of 1875, 1373; 
education in , 1633 ; educational topics for 
discussion, 1633 ; medical education, 1620; 
m edical r equirements for right to practice, 
1620- 1622 ; pecuniary aid to students, 1576; 
pu blic school question, 1633; statistics, agri-
cultural and mechanical colleges, 1972, 1976, 
1978; blind institutions, 2056, 2058, 2060; 
city schools, 1786; colleges for women, 1969; 
commercial colleges, 2022, 2024; institutions 
for deaf, 2042, 2044, 20!8; law schools, 1988; 
medical schools, 1990 ; normal schools, 2002, 
2010, 2014; p r ivate secondary schools, 1896 ; 
pnblic high schools, 1816 ; schools of theol-
ogy, 1082; universities and colleges, 1952; 
su ggestion from as to employmert t of school 
labor, 1553; temperance education law, 1159; 
text-books, liberty in selecting, 544; u ses 
surplus of 1836 for education, 1287. 
.Alameda free library, 9!10, 964. 
Alarcon, Don Jose D., death and sk etch , 1760. 
Alaska, amounts given bv Federal Government 
and by church es to sch ools, 1747 ; appro-
priatio11s for eclncatiou needed.174'1 ; censns 
taking, 1705; condition of the Eskimo, li05 · 
con trflmtions to the reindeer fnncl , 1714 '. 
e,lncation, 1705; establif<h ment of schools in' 
1712 ; in Yukon Valley, 1736; exhibit men'. 
tionecl, 647; expenses, 174 ; tirst church 
b~ilding: in,1?37; first_ organi~e<l school in, 
17.n; grippe rn, 1734; mdustrml edu cation 
1705 ; fo1t of public schools and teachers' 
1746, 1748; officers of school administration' 
1?47; vermai~entfoodsuprly,1708; preemp'. 
hon oflancls m, 1746; pnhbc schooll! cxbihit 
1117; reconnoissnnce of Brnco Gi1ison, 1717'. 
of W. 'l'. Lopp, li16; rcincl rrimport cl fron~ 
.'il,erin, 1730; 1-1tarvi.1g condition of natives 
170!>; Achool,i in, 1731; a<' ·ount of, 587; con'. 
trollrcl b_v Bur au of JBducation , 5 7 · Rta-
!i. ti :i, 5 _ 7; trih ii and mi . ion. , 1731; ~vl1al-
rn~ bu>\mcs , 1711; wilcl r indoor in 1727· 
work of chnr ·hes in. 5 7. ' ' 
Ala ka Eskimo , ,IP titnlion among, 1724. 
laskan chool-work .·hihit. in. 
lbany Ara1lnny c-.·hihit, 1071. 
lbany C .~. Y.) 1101111• lihraric., 960, !li2. 
.Alh:m • L:iw:cbool , 112:1. 
lb r \"ir:tor. , I'" ('I , r ·n<'e, Duk, of 
.A lhion .\l'n,lcmv. 11 I . · 
lhion Coll I!•', "airl to tml •nl 1;; I 
.Alhrlgh , (',\',, JO• I • 
Al ,boll rlrlra n111l n n·o Ir· , 11;;G. 
I rn •ri 111 ,,n 1 Rll!l • r h1111irnl oU gc, 
11ro Id I for !11 oon ti utiou of i. i i11pi, 
1 11. 
.Aldrich, Anne R., death of, 1749. 
.Aldrich, George I., 402. 
Aldrich, L. J., 410 . 
Al euts and Creoles, 1738. 
A.lexander, Charles T ., 407. 
Alexander, S. B., 1708, 1715. 
.Alexandrian Library, cremation of, 724 . 
Alfred, King, quoted, 521. 
Alfred Umversity, aid to students, 1586. 
.Algebra , 51, 57, 63,170. 
Alison, Sir A., 938. 
All Souls College, aid to students, 1599. 
Allan, Miss, on admission to shelves, 579; on in-
suring books, 580. 
Allan, J essie, 882, 959, 972. 
.Allegheny College, aid to students, 1590. 
Allen, Senator, quoted on distribution of public 
documents, 582. 
Allen , Charles H., 1116. 
.Allen, Edward, 409 . 
.Allen , Eel ward P ., 412. 
Allen , Francis B., mentioned, 660. 
.Allen, Rev. J., death and sketch , 1749. 
Allen, J erome, 429. 
.Allen, M iss Jessi e, librarian, 576. 
.A.llen,Margaret A .. 385. 
A.Hen. William H. H. , death and sketch, 1765. 
Allen University, law courses, 1566. 
!Ur::c~Vs:!et~:d~~l~J;f!i1e, exhibit, 501, m2; 
exhibit educational work, 651, 652; manual 
training exhibit, 573. 
.A.llievo, Professor, 424. 
Allon, Henry, death and sk~tch, 1?60. , 
.A.lloDathic medical schools m Um ted States, 606. 
Alma College, aid to students, 1~84. 
.Alsace-Lorraine, illiterate recr mts from , 328; sta-
tis tics of education, 20U. 
Altar exhibit of St. Joseph's Orphan Home, Co-
. lumbus. Ohio, 493. 
.A.ltchevski, Mme., book of, exhibited, 652_. . 
Althoff, _judge in preparing German exh1l..11t, 5~9. 
Alton (Ill.) public library, 953, 96fi. . 
.Amalgamation of tho European and India1;1 , 1210. 
Ambitions ofworkin" men and women, 206. 
.Ambrose, J. W., aids Howard University , 1566. 
.Ambrose, Miss Lodilla, librarian, 576, 889. 
.Ambulatory schools in Russia, 1_202.. . 
.America, eas.v to change o?cupat1on_s rn , 522 ; d_1 aw-
ing and modelino- m, supenor to Geinrn,n 
work, 557; E. Haifsknecht's estimate of, 522: 
intl.uence of librari es, 628; lmowle~ge of 
native authors in, 628; low ayerag_c of teacll-
ers 557 · oral and text-book teacbmg, 556. 
America~ A~ademy of Arts and Sciences, ori .dn, 
1316. 
.American .Antiquarian Society, 702, 875. . 
.American .Association for the .Advancement of 
.A.ruer!~~°l'.~iidi;i~~~ for the Study of Children, 
357 . 
.A.mericau Bapti. t Mission Society, contributes to 
education of negro, 1553. 
.American Bible Society, work of, 655. 
.American book trade, M . L e Soudier on, 597; re-
Amerfc~;~sc~f~~lic Ilis tori cal Society, exhibit, 510. 
American Cecilian Society, 1121. 
.American civilization, p culi:uity of, 534. . 
1 mericnn College for Girls at Constantinop e 
exhibit, 4 2, 1059. 
American colleg ·s, course of study in , 440. . 
.American Colonization ·ociety, 1212; bulletm 
publi. hrd by, 1213. . 
Am r1can culture, foreigners dot ct characteris-
tics of, 521. 
mcrican education, 11; English character, 534; 
Fr nch views on exhibits of, 5 5-599; Ger-
man <"rilicism on , 521-5 3; lib rty in, 623; 
Ost rberg on, 62-1-630; lJOwer of religiCln in, 
4-16; progr ss fiin e 1876, 456,457. . 
"AI!:rric-an Edu ·ation R ·nais. ance," noticed, 
1:125. 
m ri<·au "'ln<·ntional exhihit, characteristic , 
53_: 1·lc1111•ntnr,v in ·tru ·lion, 6-11; xt~nt, 
5 .,, G 14; ~1·nernl n •mark8 on , 650; locat1ou, 
GH; r ·!lemhlauc-c8 of vnriou ·tale , 5 5. 
...\mcrir·an Nlnrntional bi. tory, document illa.s-
trativo or, 122f>..111-i. 
INDEX. 2 
.American Institute of Homeopathy, work for 
higher medical training, 1617. 
.A.mericau Institute of Instruction, 1495, 1500. 
.American Journal of Eclncatiou exhibit, 483; men-
tioueu, 1240. 
.A.mer~can Jo~u·nal of Psychology, mentionetl, G!3 . 
Amencan L11Jrary Association, 691, 1147; cata-
logue, 937; index, 582, 1011; new constitu-
tion, 692; petitions Congress for distribution 
of public documents, 582; standard acces-
. sion book, 820; order of entering in, 820 ; 
wide-reaching work of, 713; work of', for 
congress of librarians, 576. 
American lillraries, report on, 575-583. 
American Medical College Association, work for 
higher medical training, 1617, 1619. 
American medical students, 1631-1632. 
American methods of instruction, discussed, 543. 
American Missionary Association, contributes to 
;Fisk University, 1553. 
American Normal Association, 1499. 
Amer~can people, 44; characteristics of, 559-561. 
American "Philosophical Society library, 881. 
American physicians, French opinion of, 602. 
Amer~can politics, llibliography, 579. 
Amer~~~~- "Printing House for Blind, award to, 
American programme compared, 145-!. 
.A.mer~i~~1 school children, command of language, 
Amer~can school systems, strong points of, 440. 
Amencan schools, criticism, 567; diffi cult task of, 
?49; in Egypt, 1212. 
American science, Jules Violle on, 593-595. 
Amer~cnn Society for University Extension, 1085. 
.Amencau student deficient in details, lOHl. 
American teelmolo o·ical schools, Professor Riede-
ler on, 657-68t 
Amer~can Telegraph, quoted, 1258. 
.American undergraduate, 1016. 
.American universities ancl colleges, exhibits, 589; 
criticisms, 590. 
.Ametican Yiews and comments on the educational 
exhib its, 445. 
Ames, .Anthony, 1643. 
Ames, Prof Daniel T., 433. 
Ames, F. L., death and sketch, 1765. 
.Amherst College, aid to students, 1582; exhibit, 
.A 
. 482, 1057; lillrary, 878. 
mity College, 1126. 
Anabolism ai'id Jrntabolism 382. 
Analogical an1l genetical study of children, 360. 
Analys1s of expenditure, 3j3; of programmes, 14; 
o~ school revenue, 35; of studies, 1479 , 
Analytical method in English grammar, exhibit, 
514 . 
.Anatomical and clinical studies, 229. 
.Ana~omical chart~, mentioned, G40. 
Anc:eut and modern languages, 95. 
Ancient languages, diagram of time given to, in 
Germany and America 681-684; study of, in 
Germaily, 542 . 
fnrdlerledy , A.nton, death and sketch, 1760. 
n erscn, Capt. Magnus, 1196. 
.Anderson, A.. L., 400. 
Anderson, .Abner, 408. 
Anderson. Hev. August, 1736. 
Anderson, E. H., 406. 
.Ai1dcrson, J. D ., 407. 
Anderson, J. w., 1139. 
Anderson, James M., 803. 
.Anderson, Re\· . John A., death ancl sketch, 1749. 
Anderson, Sarah F 417 
Anderson, "\V. H., 408. · 
A11derson, Prof. William E., 1113, 1119. 
Andover '.rheological Seminary lillrary, 881. 
An<lrea, U. C., 1780. 
Andree, K .. 320. 
Andrew, Mr., mentioned , 1240. 
A11drews, C.:lement W., 888. 
Andrews, E. B., 415, 
Andrews, I. W., 1498. 
Andrews, N. L., 413. 
Ange\12ft James B., 412,423,424 425, 1110; cited, 
.Angerstei11, Dr. "\Villiam, 1780. 
A.ngl ton, "\V. ll., 399. 
Anglo-Jewish Association of England, 1152. 
Anhalt, public schools in, 324; tati ti of duca-
tion, 2074. 
Annals of the poor tho in. piration of' lit ratnr , 
1658 . 
.Annapolis Naval Academy, exhilliL of' h:.ttl ship 
Illinois, 470. . . 
.Aun Arbor, 1Yhch ., higl1 s •hool work _· l.111J1t , -J • 
.Annotated list of 2,000 llooks, 907. 
Annotation of llook titles, 99J. 
Annual expenditures, 189. 
Annual O'rants, 1171. 
Annnal fiterary index, mention d, 5 2. 
Annual 1mblic examination , 167. 
Ansonia library, 950, 06J. 
Answers to questious, 950. 
Antecedents, historic, 161. 
Anthropological and psychological didsion,i of 
chilcl study, 366. 
Anthropologicai Building at Columuian Exposi-
tion, 480. 
Anthropometric tallles in ~irls' colleges, 52 . 
.Anthropomorphic and realistic forms of theolO"'Y 
for ehildrei:. 378. 
Antioch College, 11:!3. 
Antwerp, 158,161, 186---191. 
Anvers, 173,174. 
Anvik, s.laska, mentioned, 587. 
Apgar, Austiu C., 107G . 
Apgar's New Plant Anal,ysis, 622. 
Apostle of apperception, Herbart, 1658. 
Apparatus, 2, 12; and fnrnituie, 168; xpencliturcs 
for, 23, 4.J.; exllil:lits, 475; free, 524; free text-
books, etc., 480; French exhillit, 5 8; in 
Berlin schools, 554; in high schools, 5!1, G5; 
in universities and colleges, 86 . 
Apperception, doctrine of, 1505; Lange's work on, 
1505. 
Apple, J. H., 418. 
Appliances, 42 . 
Application of science to preparation of food, 
1061. 
Appointing power of teachers, 246, 346 . 
.A.ppointment of prelates, 194; revoked, 200; of 
primary teachers, 159; by the King, 175; 
of professors, 159. 
Apprentice system, 771. 
Apprenticeship schools, 187, 192 . 
Apprenticeship and professional schools, 18() . 
.Appropriations, educat,ional, 172,204; for liter.try 
o!Jjects, 704; for normal schools, 5; for pu!J-
lic, 165; for universities anrl colleges, 88; 
installments of, 95; special, 188. 
.Approximations of total and school population,24. 
Aptitude, certificate of, 225. 
Arabia, Koran user! in schools in, 500. 
Arabic text-llooks, exhillit, 500 . 
.A.ray~, Doiia Filomena S., death ancl sketch, 1760 . 
Arbitration, extension of' influence, 655. 
.Ar bury, F. W. , 402. 
Archmology in Mexico, 1219. 
Archer, Ilenry P., 407. 
Architects a11d engineers, skilled, 256. 
Architects, preparation in America private, G5D. 
Architectural drawings in German exllibit, 4GJ . 
Architecture, corullustible, 728. 
Arenal, Doiia Concepcion, 1783. 
Arey, Oliver, nm. 
.Argentine llepulllic, course in national colleges, 
1220; educational statistics, 654, 2078; ex-
hibit, 498,572, 1220; kindergarten at Parama, 
1222; manual training, 1i21; normal schools 
in, 1221. 
Aristotle's e thical system, trainiug the acti-dties, 
374; precept of', 1456. 
Arithmetic, allsence of allstract work in several 
~rades of best school exhibits, 504; changes 
rn teaching, 517; instruction in, 1640; theo-
retical and practical, 169. 
Arizo1ia, medical requirements, 1622; pecuniary 
aid to students, 1576; statistics of .Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Colle~e, 1972, 1978; 
pulllic lligh schools, 1816; umversities ancl 
colleges, 1052. 
Arkansas, colored industrial school at Pine Bluff, 
1135; constitutious of 1836 and 186-!-65 on 
education, 1326, 1345; of 1868, 1360; of 1874, 
1373; educational exhibit, 485, 1134; medical 
requirements in, 1620, 1622; pecuniary aid 
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and 
Q . .A.dams urges 
Young 
hours, 201; punishment for nou , 538 · reau. 
larity of, 2; statistics of, in Southern States 
1558; summ ary, 23. ' 
Attorney-General, 94. 
Atwater, .J.M., 411. 
Atwater, .Joshua, to collect wheat for poor schol-
ars, 1243. 
Atwood, Oscar, 411. 
.A.uchmuty, Col. Richard T., death and sketch, 
1766 . 
.A.ucldam1, college at, 258, 259, 2GO. 
Augsburg Seminary, aic! to stndents, 1585. 
Augusta .Academy, mentioned, 1300 . 
.A.ugnsta School, models of, 552 . 
.A.uli.e tribe, 1740. 
Aurora (111.) public library, 053, 966 . 
.Austen, Mrs. Robert, 1174 . 
.A.ustiu , .A . E ., 1743-1745 . 
.Austin, Miss Etta, 1713. 
Austin, .J. S., 400. 
Austin, Miss 0., 1743. 
Austin, Willard H., 835 . 
.Austin College, aid to students, 1501. 
Austria, amount of time_given to ~le.ad lan_guages 
in, GSl-684; cducat10nal exb1b1t, 1180; none 
at W orld's Fair, 548; length of rnedi~al 
courses in, 1631; provision for day nurscn es 
in , 1185; secondary industrial s~hools com-
pared with.A.merican technological schools, 
G76; T echnological Uni-vcrsity, diagram of 
courses, 685. 
Austria-Hungary, educat~o~al ell:bibit, 11_84.; rnde 
methods 1185 · stat1st1cs of education, 2071. 
Austrian Gy~nasi~m, diagram of time gi,en to 
various studies, 682. . 
Austrian polyclinics, resemblance to American 
post-graduate courses, 609. . . 
Austrian Realschnle, diagram of time gn-cn to 
various studies, 68!. 
Authorities, central and district, 158; State and 
local, 340, 
Authority, Rource of, 158. 
Authority of universities, 180; to confer degrees, 
184. 
Authors, r esults of free text-books on, 524. 
Autotypes, ~merican, excellence of, 59S. 
Auxiliary agencieS1, 173. 
Avenues' of the ""\Vhlte City," 44.2 . 
.A.Yerage length of term, 4G. 
AYerage salaries. See Salaries and teachers . 
.A.,erett, S. W., 417. 
A,ery Normal Institute, courses, 155~. 
Award to Public School Journal, 110;:, . 
.A. wards 169 · to Amffiondale Normal School, 1006; 
to' City Collerre of Baltimore, lO!JG; to city 
scbool's of Io,~a, 1126; to departments, 1036 ; 
to.Japanese exhibits, 120!); to pu ~lie schools 
of California, 1139 ; to Rock Hill College, 
1096. 
Axtell, W. F., 400. 
Ayerst H!lll, Cambridge, aid to students, 1608. 
Aylesworth, B . O., 410. 
Ayres, Dr. Daniel, death and sketch, 1749. 
Ayres, Edward, 400. 
Azarias, Brother, death antl skctcli , 17GG. 
n . 
BAubitt, .James II., 408. 
13abcock, C. A.., 406. 
Babcock, .John W., 404. 
Babcock, W. H., 385. 
Babies of latly graduates, 653. 
Bachelor's degree, 226,231, 340. 
Bachman, Mrs. Henry T., 1737. 
Bachman, J. L., 416. 
J3ackhaus, W., 1780. 
Backus, Truman J .. 418. 
Backus, William W., d<'ath and sketch, 1730. 
Backward mov m ut, 102. 
Bacon, IlclC'n T., 1142. 
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Ba]1lmann, William F., 403. 
Bailey, Prof. H. T., 430. 
Bailey, T.J., 1173. 
Bain, .A., 893. 
Bain, James,jr., 850. 
Baines, J. A., 262. 
Baird, .A. S., 430. 
Baisch, F., 1780. 
Baker, Dr., 14, 1489. 
Ba,ker, R. W., 410. 
Baker, Benjamin, 407. 
Baker, Miss C., 1742. 
Baker, G. H., librarian, 576,872. 
Baker, I. C., 400. 
Baker, James H., 409, 1415, 1446, 1448, 1473, 1491. 
Baker, John E., 417. 
Baker, W. H., 399. 
Baldwin, Senator, Barlow urges plan for national 
scientific institution on,· 1308. 
Baldwin, Prof. Gyrus, death and sketch, 1766. 
Baldwin, J., 937. 
Baldwin, J. Mark, 385. 
Baldwin, W . .A..,402. 
Balfour studentsllip in Cambridge Univer sity, 
160'.l. 
Ball, Rev. Eli, 1679. 
Ball, George H., 413. 
Ballance, J olm, 1782. 
Ballantine, William G ., 414. 
Ballard, Harlan H ., 957,970. 
Ballard, William J .. 404. 
Ballard, William R., 955, 969. 
Ballauff, L., 3!l3. 
Balliet, T. N ., 436. 
Balliet, Thomas M., 402. 
Ballin, Hans, 434. 
Ealliol College, aid to students, 1597. 
Ballot laws, 15'1. 
Baltimor~, _Eno.ch Pra~t Free Library, 954, 967; 
exh1b1t of techmcal schools, 647; manual-
training school exhibit, 485,493,572 ; m edical 
schools for women, 611; post-graduate .med-
ical schools in, 610. 
Baltimore schools, Dr. Rice on, 567. 
Bampton lecture, 775. 
Bancroft., Dr. C. F. P., 425, 1491. 
Bancroft, George, cited, 1275; founds fellowship, 
1573; letter q noted, 1573, 1574. 
Bangor (Me.) public library, 885,954, 967. 
Bannon, John C. , 402. 
Banks . See School savings banks: 
13anta, William H., 400. 
Bapt~st, Rev. Edwanl, 1679. 
Baptist Homo Mission Society schools, theological 
courses, 1567; restricted, l 555. 
Bapt~st schools, 52, 67. 
Baph ts, educational statistics, 651. 
.Bara, M., 172 . . 
Barbara Fritchie Bible, the, 1085. 
BBarbarism and cultnre in .America, 531. 
arbera, Sister Pi6ro, 437. 
BBarboursville College, aid to students, 1593. 
B
ardeen, C. W., 423,437. 
ardwell, C. M., 400. . 
B
Bardwell, Rev. Joseph, death a11d sk etch , 1766. 
B
ardwell, W . .A., 873, 999. 
arker, S. N ., 420. 
Barlow, Joel, plan for national scientifi c institu-
tion, 1308-1309. 
Barnard, Frank J·., 408. 
Barnard, Dr. llenry, 423, 436, 437, 1064, 1116, 1226, 
~495 ; cited,_1275; History of Common Schools 
rn Connecticut, quoted, 1240; influencf', 629; 
matures plan for an educational agency ,1288; 
on effects of change t o school society in 
Conn ctinut,1253; on National Univer sity in 
·Federal ConYention, 1293 ; quoted on act of 
1766, 1253; on Connecticut common-school 
fnnd, 1260; on Connecticu t school law , 1255; 
on early 9on_necticut S{)bools, 124'1; report 
on edn ation rn District of Columbia men-
tion ed , 15H3; summary of Connecticut 
sch ool ?,Ct of 17_30, quoted, 1251 ; summary of 
puhlic rn structionin Connect icut, 1247,1248; 
{icif.o of r eports by, 630; work of, cited, 
Rarnan l, John , mentioned, 1241. 
Barnard olkge, aid to women st udents, 1594; 
annex of Columbia, 525. 
Barnes, Mr. , 264. 
Ilarnes, Prof. Earl, 385, 42 , 4~9, 43~; ~Iii bit 
children's drawing , 643; 111" tigatiom; ou 
r eligious cone ptions of chilllr ·n 63 ; n 
m anual training, 574. 
Barney, H. H ., 1495. 
Baron de liirsch trau ch ools, 1150. 
Barr, James .A., 399. 
Barrett, .A.. T ., 407. 
Barricklo, W . IL, 1076. 
Barringer, William ., 404. 
Barris, J. W. , 404 . 
B.arron and Fowler, Me r ., 274. 
Barrow , J .M., 403 . 
Barrows, Charles D ., death and k tcb,1750. 
Bartels , Friedr., 393 . 
Bartholomai, Friedr ., 320,393 . 
Barth olomew, G. K., 419. 
Barth olomew, John, 313. 
Bartlett, Professor, 1018. 
Bartlett, A lbert L ., 402. 
Bartlett, J. N ., 399, 1124 . 
Bar tlett, Louise L., 963, 975. 
Bartlett, Samuel Colcord, 1022. 
Bartlett, Col. Wm. H. C., death and ketch, 1766. 
Barton, Miss Clara. 433. 
Barton, E dmund M ., 875. 
Barton, R. L. , 408 . 
Bascom, C. E., 385. 
Bascom, John, 1118. 
Basedow, infiuen ce on schoo;s of Ba,arfa , 326. 
Basedow and L ocke, in ,·ent ed games, 384. 
Bashford, James ,V., 414. 
Basic s tudy-language, t h e, 14.85. 
Bass, E. E., 403 . 
Bass, George F. , 437. 
Bass, Willi am U., 417. 
Bassett , R . F. , 965 . 
Bateman, George .A. , 401. 
Bateman , Newton, m emorializes Congr ess, 1288, 
1290-1291. 
Bates, .A.rlo, 938. 
Bates, Mrs. Emma F. , .398. 
Bates , J ames L. , cited, 1274. 
Bates, William U. , 402. 
Bates College, aid to students, 1581. 
Bates Hall , 713. 
Bath tubs, handiwork, from Tunis, 501. 
Battie scholarship in Cambridge University, 1602. 
Battle, .A..J,, !lc17. 
Battle of the novels, 938. 
Baudouin, Dr. Marcel, 12; on legal status of 
woman in marriage, 1628; on medical 
schools and hospitals of United States, 604-
, 614; on visit to Uuited States, 604-614; 
r eport on medical education in United 
States, 601. · 
Baumes, J.1-t. , 417. 
Bavaria, common schools, builclings, 327,331; 
duties of provincial government, 329; for 
cl1ildren of mixed religious _faith, 331; 
liours, 332; instruction in horticulture, 327; 
local school board, 32.9; official visits, 329; 
powers of state coneerning, 332; present 
plan of, 326, 327; release from, 330, 331 ; 
school year, 331; statistics, 327; of 11upils 
per teacher, 333; subjects taught,, 327; 
supervision in hands of local inspector, 329; 
controls schools, 323; convent sch-0ols, 330; 
department of educational and ecclesiastical 
affairs established, 328 ; power to propose 
school laws, 328; controls text-book publi-
cation, 328; educational exhibit at ·world's 
Fair, 5!9; mentioned, !l; illiterate .recruits, 
328; invit ed to h elp form German Empire, 
323; ldndergartens, 330; Latin ancl German 
schools oflicially separatecl in Upper and 
Lower, 325; law-making powers of, 323; 
manual and trade schools, 330; new system 
1.mcler Max Joseph II, 326; p ecuniary aid 
to stndents, 1012 ; pro~ramme of advance-
ment from lower to JJiµ:her schools, 331; 
public nurseri es in, 330; public schools, few 
matters r egulated by law, 325; m ostly in 
country, 325; r eligions insti:1.~ction c~nfined 
to clergy, 331; r easons for failure of law of 
1867, 325 ; r esults of movem ent of 1848, 32!; 
school board reorganized, 1808 and 1825, 328; 
present constitution, 328; buildings, 333; 
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compulsory attendance, 329,330; discipline·, 
332; endowment law of 1861, 324; schools, 
methods of procedure in establishing pri-
vate schools, 330; museum in Munich, 3:{3; 
plan of 1806, 326; r eports, 332; teachers, 
333, 334; women teachers, 330; schools con-
trolled by clergy before Reformation, 325; 
course extended to seven years, 326; influ · 
ence of Pestalozzi and Baseclow, 326; pen-
sions, 335,336; cost, 336; reorganization of, 
in 1802, 326; statistics of education, 2074; 
Sunday schools established, 326. 
Bavarian Palatinate, p eculiarities in school laws 
mentioned, 325. 
Bay City (Mich.) public library, 958, 971. 
Beach, Moses S., death and sketch, 1750. 
Beale, Miss, 42ti. 
Bean, C. W., 398. 
Bean, Miss Mary A., 944,955,968. 
Bear, H.F. M., 401. 
Beard, J'. N., 409. 
Beardsley, Elias J'., 404. 
Beardsley, Lewis A., 406. 
Beardsley Library, West Winsted, Conn., 952,966. 
Beatrice, Princess, 1170. 
Beautiful, cultivation of taste for, 441. 
Beautiful, sensible to the, 1D7. 
Beavis, Horatio S., 409. 
B eazell , James H., 402. 
Becker, ·wmiam H., 414. 
Beckhold, H., 998. 
Beckwitl.J, Walter P., 402. 
Bedell , Gregory T. , d eath and sketch, 1750. 
Bedford, P et er W ., death aml sketch, 1750. 
B eecher 's characterization of Sunuay, 774. 
Beechy, A. D., 406. 
Beeler , W. H., 408. 
Beer, William, 954,967. 
Beers, Seth P., commissioner of Connecticut com-
mon-school fund, 1260. 
Beggs, :::;_ Sterrett, 402 . 
Behm, U., 1781. 
Behnke, Emil, death and sketch, 1760. 
Belfield, Dr. H. H .. 432, 1125. 
Belgi::m constitution, 194. 
Belgian inferior law, 1D4. 
B~lgian statesmen, 162. 
B elgian teachers ' association, 109. 
Belgians, native, 164; naturalized, 164. 
B elgium, association of teachers, Hi9; educational 
system of, 159; constitution of, 102; central-
ization, 159; general liistory, 169; geography 
aml history of, 169; modern history, 161; 
pulJLic education in, 157 ; reunion with Hol-
lancl 192; statistics of education, 2074. 
Beliefs, r ehgiot,o , 200. 
Belknap, Eniu .. t>t, 404. 
B ell, Alexancl.,1 Graham, 385, 4.94, 1120, 1152. 
B ell , Dr. Andrew, 1160. 
Eoll, W. 1.. 436. 
B ell scliolarships in Cambridge Univer sity, 1602. 
Ballam\·, E W., 385. 
B lleviile (Ill.) Public Library, 953,066. 
B llingham, Mr., mentionecl, 1226, 1227. 
Dolman, W. C., 400. 
.B ·loit Cvlleg , aid to studen t., 1593. 
B •loit JI1~h 'chool, 1116. 
B1•mh;, C. L. , 402. 
B ·mi1<, Edward W., promotes univ rsity exten-
. iou, 5:n. 
Berni. R, D., 40 . 
l3<·1ulcr, 1'' blackboard exhibit of, 040. 
Bcl1(•1\ictin s xhibit at ·world's 1''air 651. 
13 ·n faction,i. 6, 0. ' 
:Ben ·ticiary a .. ociationa. 173. 
B ·n1·\\
13
~f the agricultural bill of Congress, 
n n~al , tali tic. of clncation, 2076. 
U1•m -lra ·l u.nrl Par i., 26 1. 
nham, ... -. L., 405. 
·n11ct, ,J. L. , 13:l. 
l' lltlf' , '. \\'. , 40 . 
.B ·nn ·It, l'ran E., n . 
ni l, L m,111 , 11 · 1th nd 
l 1111 l · ,II ,. on ;, ,\11 • 
}' 11 , n, \ 'illiam. (., 00. 
n •11, 1; • P ., I. 
' non, l' . ,Jo c11h ., 11 h ml k tcb, 1750. 
utuu, '!how ll. ,jr., 1405. 
Benzoni~ College, aid to students , 1584. 
Bequests tc, pious purposes, 527. 
Berea College, aid to students , 1553, 1581. 
Bergen, Martin V., 404. 
Bergman, Mme. , 485. 
Berlin, deafness aruong school chiluren, 637; in-
vestigations into child's intellectual life, 637; 
natural philosophy exhibit of city school, 
55-1; school exhi l.,its, 651 ; school for print-
ers, 597; University of, 1182. 
Bermuua, statistics of education, 2078. 
Bernardine, Siste r Mary, 417. 
Berry, William J'. C., 884. 
Bertram, Professor, m entioned, 526,574. 
Besa,nqon, deaf.mute exhibit, 651; exhibit of 
school for watchmaking, 580 . 
Best books, Sonnenschein's list of, 812. 
Beet light obtained by the historic method, 1474. 
Bethany College, aicl to students, 1581. 
Bethel College, aid to students, 1581. 
Bethesda School, Chicago, 1109. 
Bettelin, Brother, 409. 
Benst, Fr., 320. 
Bevan, James J., 400. 
Beyer, 0. W., 393. . 
Bible Barbara JTritchie, 1085; text-book m Ger-
'many. 550; to be read i1!, ~choo! i~ Co:zin~cti-
cut, 1254, 1255 ; value of, m gammg ms1ght 
into institutions, 1463. 
Bible history, college students ignor~nt of, 536. 
Bible illustrations, in Catholic exhibit, 512. 
Bi!Jlc instruction, 210. 
Bible r eading in schools, 648. . 
Bible Society , American, work o_f, 655 . 
Bibles, lack of, in early Connectic~t, 1248. 
Bibliographies, printed, for hbranes, 581.. 
Bibliography, 1491; in library work, 860; m~truc-
tion in, 0~7; of chilu study, l_l, ~85; ot co~-
mittee report, 14; of H er!Jartiamsm, 11,393; 
of reference books, 081. 
Bicknell , Thomas W ., 1500, 1510. 
Bicltlle University, aid to students, 1553, 1588. 
Bidt:1, competitiYe, 802. 
Biefelcl , Joseph, 1152. 
Bielon, S. A., 954,967. 
Bienne, deaf-mnte exhibit, 651. 
Bierruan, E. B., 415. 
Bill, Mrs. M. E., 958, 971. 
Billings, E. C. , death and sketch, 1766. 
Billings, J'ohu S. , 605,874. 
B .lliugsley, W. N., 416. · 
Binding books, comparative cost, 914,915. 
.Binet, .A.., 385. 
Bio"ra;phic clippin_gs, 1008. . . . 
Biofog1cal and zootomica l propnrat10ns oxh1b1ted, 
640. 
Birch, Charles Bell, 1,i,:c. 
Binniugham (Englaml) library, 855. 
Bisbee, M. D., 876. 
Biscoe, Walter S. , 820. 
Bishop, N. L ., 39!J. 
Bishop, Nathan, 1495. 
Bismarck, Prince, mentioned, 324. 
Bissel , Mr., 1123. 
Bissell, J'ohn ,v., 410 . 
Bissell, Robert P., 390. 
Bittihu , Cantor, death and sket ch, 1760. 
Black, Professor, 259. 
Black, Samuel T., 397 . 
mack, w. w., 4.00. 
Black, 'William Il., 412. 
:Black and white, ducation for, 442. 
Blackboarcl , arrangement of, 617 ; exhibit of Ger-
man, 640; in Ameri can schools, 626; in Eng-
land, 626; iu, · tockholm , 626; use of continu-
0111~, in .A.m •ri a, 5i9. 
Blackl>urn, \Villiam M ., 415. 
mack hum c·ni\Tcrsity, aicl to stud ntti, 1579. 
Blackmar, F. ,v., Hiatory of Fed ral an1l tate 
Aid to Iligher Education, citou, 661; quot <I, 
12i.;, 131 1. 
Illa, km01·,·, ,Tames, 1211. 
Ulaikic, W ., 3 5. 
llhiuc, ,Jaru1·. G., drath anll sk<'t ·h, 1766; proposes 
mnc mlmcut to 'oustitution, 129.J.. 
I 
m,1ir,.J. E., 107. 
111.tlr, ,Jolin ,1., 40ci. 
Blan<'.hard, 'harl,•. \. ., 110, 05 , 071. 
Bluuchard, J. H ., ·101. 
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Blanchard, Jonathan, death ancl sketch , 1750. 
Blankenbeigh, 190. 
Blankinship, James A., death and sket ch, 1767. 
Blanton, J. D ., 418,419. 
Blanton, L. H., 411. 
Blatchford, Joseph, death and sketch, 1767. 
Blatteman, J. H., 401. 
Blenk, James Il., 411. 
Blewett, B. T., 418. 
Blind, books for the, 191; institutions for, stat,is-ii~~- 2056-2060; statistics of n egro schools, 
Blind and deaf children, 20G. 
Blincl Asylum, Imperial (Steglitz), exhibit, 551. 
Bliss, l{ev. George R., death ancl sket ch . 1767. 
Bliss, Richard, 885. 
Blizzards and snowstorms , 1733. 
Blodget, Samuel, his "Economica'' quoted , 1295; 
on Washington's bequest to National Uni-
versity, 1304; quotecl, 1297. 
Blodget, ·wmiam, on state of colleges, 1295, 1775. 
Blodgett, A . B ., 405." 
Blodgett, H. T., 402. 
Blodgett, Lorin, 1082. 
Blodgett,, S. F., 402. 
Blois, Austen K. de, 410. 
Blow, :Miss, 1127. 
:mow, Miss Susan E., 427. 
Board of education, 44, 745 ; appointmen t and p ow -
ers of, 566; State, supreme aut h ority, 523 . 
Board of health, restriction over m edical colleges, 
607,608. 
Board of judges, awards, 1035; points of excellence 
enumerated by , 1035. 
Board schools, 204; prevalen ce of, in Scotland , 207. 
Boarding schools for girls, inspectresses for , 220. 
Boardman, S. ,;v., 416. 
Boards of charity, 166,171. 
Boas, Franz, 385. 
Boatwright, F. W., 416. 
Boblitz, Ephraim L., 402. 
Bock, Eduard, 1781. 
Bockman , Wilhelm , death and sket ch, 1760. 
Bode, Friedrich, 393. 
Boden Sanskrit scholarship, Oxford U niversity, 
· 1595. 
Bodenstadt, F. M. von, death and sk etch, 1761. 
Bodichon, Mme. , 1177 . · 
Bodio, Luigi, 12; on popular education in United 
B Stat es, 615-617. 
ogart, C. D., 404. 
Bogdanovsky, Mme., mentioned, 690. 
Boger, Cyrus, 406. 
Boggess, Carey , 406. 
Boggs, William E., 4.0ll . 
Bohme, Adolf, death and sketch, 1761. 
l3oiyi~, mentioned, 1627, 1628 , 
Bolivia-, educational stat is t ics, 654, 2078. 
BBollman & Zippel, botanical ch arts, mentioned, 640. 
olton, Mr., 382. 
Bolton, Dr. H. Carrington, 385, 999. 
Bolton, T. L., 385. 
Bombay , presiden cy ; st atistics of educa tion, 2076. 
Bombay Educational Record, 275. 
Bompas, Bishop, 1786. 
~onafe~e, .Giacomo Oddo, 429 . 
.vonazz1, G., 8!:J4. 
Bond, Miss Ellen J., 1075. 
Bond, G. G ., 399. 
l3ond, Hugh L ., deat h and sk et ch, 2767. 
Bonded debt, 37. 
Bondy, Mrs . Ottilie, 427. 
Bon ebrake, L ewis D. , 406. 
B on eprake, P. 0. , 414. 
Bonesetters, medical school in F rance, 606. 
l3on et-Maury , D r. , 11 ; on preparatory m edical 
courseR, 602 ; report on medical eclucation in 
United States, 601. 
l3on gb i, mentioned , 333. 
Donner, Mrs . L . M., 419. 
Bonn ey, Charles C., 424, 4.,3 ; president of W orlu's 
Congr esses, 641. 
Book ~f:otation, plnn for, 579 ; cost and ,alue of, 
B ook pnhl ishers' exhibits, 502. 
Book trncle in America, I. le Soutli er on, 597; 
Rtath1ti('S discussed 5!l8 
B ooker, ,foseph ., 40!). ' · 
Bookke p ing, 167, 170, 179. 
Books. for tho blirnl, 191; np1n·o, c<~, ~!l3; /~·11, !n 
ew York, 619; l•'r uc 1 .· lulnt!-1, .>, ; 111 
ordinary deman1l, 095; of n•fer n '!', H; })11~-
chasiu" for li urnri ,5 O; r•adin '01111c1t1-
cut school , 1637. 
Booksellers' exhibit., report on, 505-50 ; s<"hool 
for, neeclcd , 59 . 
Bookwalter, L., 411. 
Boon, John .L\.., 407. 
Boos-J<'gbcr, Edward, 433. 
Booz, Matilda S., 40G. . 
Bordeaux, exhibits, 588; of omm r u_tl hool , 
589; rn edical faculty omparc1l ,nth \1111 n 
can, 609. 
Borden, W. A , 952, !l65. 
Boston,aslil>raryceutcr, 700; co 1111 ,tionin.53 1 
compulsory c1lucatio11 in , 56~; rout mplalt-s 
foundino- manual traiuin "', C'hool, Ii O; C'dt1-
cationnl°cxhil>it, 102-1; x('cll •nc of t-whuol~ 
in 525; Jirst medical school for wom1·11 in, 
6li· hio-luleo-reeofperf ctionin sch olsof, 
523'. i~vcstfgations on child's int ·lll'dnnl 
life, 637; kindcrgartners in, 3f>7; n11t111111l 
trainin& in, 572; medical school', l.111ilding , 
608; olctPr medical school d1 n•lop1•d hy 
ri-...alry, 607; postgraduate m dical l'h ol 
in, 610; salaries in, 546; school 01m ii, 610; 
school exhil>i ts, 482; schools, Dr. Ri(' on, 
567; M. Fuchs on, 567 ; dh-isiou , G~~; impr •s-
s ions mad e by, 625; visi t d by E. O,it rb1•rg, 
625; length of school hour , 628; ocinlistio 
sp eeches in; 523. 
Boston Athenrnum. 857,871 ; open on, unclay, 772. 
Boston High Sch ool , E n~lisb studies in, 627. 
B oston I nstitute of Tecnnology e:s:llfoit, 452. 
Boston Librar y Society, 887. 
Boston Normal Sch ool, commen decl, 616; photo-
g raphs of gymnasium, 645. 
Bostou Normal Sch ool of Gym n astics, 482. 
B oston P olytechnic Insti t u tion , 1199. 
Boston Public Library, 713, 717,869, 937, 954, 968. 
Boston Universi ty, aid t o s tudents, 1582. 
Bostwick, 0. P., 401. 
Bot anical chttrts , men t ioned, 640. 
Botany, 96; t eaching of, in Trenton , N. J ., sch ools, 
622. 
Bot t cher, Dr., 311. 
Bourg, deaf-mute e xhibi t , 651. 
Bourteois, Mme., m entioned , 1628. 
l3ourirn, Capt. J ·ob n G ., 427. 
Bourne, E.G. , cited, 1287. 
Bouten, Engene, 402. 
Boutwell , of M assachusetts, ou committee on .Bu-
r eau of Education bill, 1289. 
Bowditch , 366. 
l3ow dit ch, Professor, results of his study of chil-
dren, 637. 
Bowditch , H.P., 385. 
Bowdifoh, H enry I., death and sketch, 1750. 
Bowdoin College, aid to students, 1581; library, 
880; mentioned in constitution of Maine, 
1322. 
Bowen, C., 937. 
Bowen , Gertrude G., 418. 
Bower , Mr., schoolmaster in Plymouth, 12-!3. 
Bower s, Morri s, 406 . 
Bowie, Re v. Copeland, 211, 212, 213. 
B owk er , R.R., 926. 
Bowman, Dr. , 1125. 
Bowsh er , C. A. , 400. 
"Boxwell" la w in Ohio, its increasing popular-
ity, 1671. 
Boyce, M. JI ., 957, 971 . 
Boycot ted castes in India, 269. 
Boyd, D . R., 414. . 
Boyd, Jam es T. , m entioned, 660. 
Boy d, W.W. , 405. 
E oy den , C. F. , 402. 
Boyle, Charles B., death and sketch, 1750. 
Boyle, .Ed ward, 400. 
Brnbant, 158, 174, 183. 
Braden, A.G., 407. 
Braclen, J., 416. 
Bradley, Isaac S., 876. 
Bradley, Prof. J . D. , 1071. 
Bradley, J ohn E. , 410, 1491. 
Bradley, Joseph P ., death and sk e tch, 1750. 
Brads liaw, ,J ohn , 274, 275. 
Brauy, R ev. John G., 1743. 
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Bragdon. C. C., 418. 
Bragg, Thoma.s, 1498. 
Brahman, preemiuence of, in India, 263. 
Brahmans, 2G7. 
Brain, functional growth of, after attaining size 
and weight, 367. 
Brai11erd, Ezra, 416 . 
Bramhall, Mae St. John, 385. 
Branch libraries, 717. 
Brandt, Professor, school bench of, exhibited, 652. 
Branches, optional , 167, 170; scientific, 349. 
Branham, A . I ., 399. 
Brarum, Heinrich, influence on schools, 326. 
Bratiano, Demeter, death, 1761.. 
Bray, Charles D ., mentioned, 660. 
Brazil, educational exhibit, mentioned, 65!, 1219; 
exhibit in sch ool work, 497; manual-training 
exhibit, 624; statistics of education, 654, 
2078. 
Bread and butter .questions put to psycholo-
gists, 380. 
Bread-winning knowl edge jgnored, 1670. 
Breed, M.A., 412. 
Breese, J. H., 410. 
Bremen, statistics of education, 2074. 
Breslau, Germany, \Voroen's Educational Union 
exhibit,, 1184. 
Brett, W. H., 576,580,715,877,939, 962,974. 
Brenleu x, Gust.., death and sketch, 1761. 
Brewer, John B., 419. 
Bridgeport public library, 951, 964. 
Bridgman, George H., 412. · 
Briggs, Egbert L., 402. 
B rintnall, B . W., 416. 
Brinton, Dr., 383. 
Bri scoe, ,V. S., librarian , 576. 
Bristol, George P ., 1491. 
Bristol public library, 951, 965. 
Bristol Royal Statistical Society, 262. 
British ancl ]:oreigu School Society, 1169. 
Britisll colonies, education in, 9. 
British Columbia, statistics of education, 2078. 
British history, 2-!9. 
British India, statistics of education, 2076. 
British Islanclers r epresented by London board 
schools, 499. 
British .Museum system, 581, 894. 
British provinces, 264,265. 
Brocket,t, Linus P., death an<l slrntch, 1767, 
:Brocklesby, .r obn H., 390. 
:Brockton (Mass.) public library, 055, 968. 
:Brodie, P. T., 407. 
Brohougb, G. 0., 403. 
Brooke,Governor_, letter from,Washington quoted, 
1299; me11t1oned, 1300. 
Broo)rn, C. :M:., 411. 
Brookline exhibit, 1029. 
Brookline (~ass.) public library, 955,988. 
Brooklyn hbrary, 872; manual train.in"' school 
mention d, 679; Pratt Institute lib;ary 960 
972. 1 I 
BrookMr nion for Christian Work library, 960, 
Brooks, Rev. Charles, 1182. 
Brooks, Edward. 406, 1496. 
nrook~, 11. F ., 400. 
Brooks, R , •. Phillips, 772; death and sketch, 1767. 
lSrook , '\Vm. :11., 411. 
Broth ·r of Charity in Belgium, Canada England 
an!l nit •11 :·tatc., 191. ' ' 
Broth rs of th(• Cllrist.ian Schools, exhibit. 493. 
lfronardel, L, 227. 
Jkou~ham, Lorcl, UGO. 
l3rown, .... ·., 6. 
]Jrown, . Ir. . 'hnrlotte Emerson, 133. 
JJrown, D. L, 40 . 
131-own , D ·Ila, 1101. 
lkown, Eli F., :1uo. 
Brt>wn, Eli7.ab th tow, 385. 
J~rown l:'ktch .r, 410. 
Hr 1 ,·n, l'ranci , 10:!2. 
1:rn vn, , or:::·, !!ll~tt h 0_!111 sketch, 1750. 
J,r,, n, ¥ • I.,., , 110 .... 
Hro II n. \\' .. 'I 5, :ms. 
H ,Le,·i,-1 I . 
Bro n, Or ·rm C,., U. 
Bro n ·n1,· it:\", 71: aill to tad n ,15 O; :s:-
Llbit, 1 -: 11hr. r ·, iii. 
u, ' 1. 
Brown, Z. H., 407. -
Brown bill, J., 89-!. 
Browne scholarship in Cambridge University, 
1602. 
Browning, Eliza G., 370,953,967. 
Browuson, T. G., 414. 
Bruce, J.M., 417. 
Bruce, John C .. death and sketch, 1761. 
Bruce, Miner \V., 1708; reconn.oissance by, 1718. 
Brur.e, Orsaruus B., 402. 
Briicke, Ernst W., death and sketch, 1761. 
Brugcs, 191. 
Bnmswick, statistics of er1ucation, 2074. _ 
Brush, Mrs .. Christine C., death and sketch, 17~0. 
Brnske, August F., 412. 
BrussAls, 161, 168, 170, 173, 17G, 182, 186, 187, 190, 
191. 
.Bryan, .J.E., 400. 
BrY-an, James L., 402. 
Bryau, Rev. 1V. L., 359,.36!, 426. 
Bryant. Mrs. S., 385. 
Bryn Mawr aud Ogontz sc~ool, 1086. 
Bryn Mawr Uollege, 525; ,ml to wo1n~n students, 
15DJ; examination, 532; exbi bi ts, 485; <;,X· 
pens0, 532; requirements for degree, 532, 5~3. 
Buch, Leopold von, his theory of volcanoes, 282. 
Buchanan, George V., 403. . . 
Buchanan, J ames, vetoes agricultural school bill, 
1275. 
Buchanan, John N., 1491. 
Buchholz, L. W., 3!l9. 
Buchner, Dr. E. F., 436. _ . 
BLH:htel, John R., death and sketch, 1700. 
Buchtel College, aid to studeuts, 1588. 
Buck, William E., 403 . 
Buckham, Matt.hew H., 416. 
Buckman, S. S., 385. • 
Bucknell University, aid to students, lo90. 
Buddhism, 265. 
Buddhists of'Burmab, 26.!. 
:Budlong, F. D., 403. 
Buehrle, R. K .. 406. 
Buel, Samuel, death and sketch, 1751. . . 
Bnffalo,meclical schools visited, 605; public !~bra· 
ry, 877, 961, 973; schools, Dr. Rice on, 517. 
Buffalo conference, 806. . . 
Buildings an.dc<J.uipments, 1~2; en~rg:, 1~erectrng,_ 
44· of medical schools m Umtecl States, 6_08, 
or' schools .352 · accommodations, 650; !ugh 
cost of 650 · id. America, 615; in Uruguay, 
65.!; in'Bav'aria, 327. , 
Buisson,M., 1179, 1180; delegate to Worlds Fair, 
556; quoted, 649. 
Buisson, Benjamin, 42-!, 430, 430. 
Buisson, F., 2:::4. f 
1 Bulg.1ria, Jcwi.s11 schools in, 652; statisticso cc u-
cation, 2074. 
Bulkley, .J. W., 1496, 1-!98, 1510. 
:Bull, Nathaniel N., 40!. 
Bullanl, E. F., 417. 
Bulletin boan1, 742. 
Bullis, George E., 405. 
Bnmstead. Horace, 409. 
Buncller, Mrs. M. J., 885,960,972. 
Bungay, George '\V., death and sketch, 1751. 
Bunker, Robert, deat1J and sketch, 1751. 
Burchar<lt, Dr., 1208. 
Bur,lett- outts, Baroness, 1174. 
Burdett-Uouttsscllolarsllips of Oxford nirnrsity, 
159G. 
J3nrc1ick, J. Ilall, 404. . _ 
Burm ah (lower), statisti<'s of educ 1t1on, 2016. 
Hurmah (nppr~r\, statistics of education, 2076. 
Buruan of awards, 1016. 
Bureau of Education, a national agency, 4_53 ;_ a.c-
conn t of, 587; act of Cou~re s establisl.Im "", 
12!H, 1202; circular., 602; d partment r · 
<luc •cl to bnrcau, 1292; stal>li hment, 12 , 
12 :J; xhibit, 4-18, 502, 1145; in, ~tin-at :3 
relations of rhurch ruid state, 536; mv t1-
gatr r qnir meuts for ntranceiutomedical 
l!ClHml , 601; law. C'oncerning, 12!l2; ''mod l 
library " . hibit, 503; memorial of .-ational 
. ~ ol'iation of ,'tatenn<l 'ity,·cJ1ool ~per-
1nt.-11dc11t'i for, 1:wo, 1201; on academic <le-
gn· · • 6i0; on nnmber of. ci ntifk 11cl.I ol 
(ifjj; ori~in, 1'.! 12' ~; r p,,rt. of, ;;3; tati .· -
tiral in charactt•r, 5'.!3; Yalu , of r 11orts, 53-1. 
• 'e allv uuitcd States .llurcau of Education. 
INDEX. 091 
Burcan of Na,.-igation supervises NaYal Acad-
emy, 660. 
Eurrill. J obn, signs 1·esol YO of 1707 relating to 
Harvard, l:.'30. 
Burgess, Ed ward, 4U5. 
Burgess, Elijall, 405. 
Burgess, Gideon .A.., 412. 
Bnrgh eim, Rud , death and sketch, 1767. 
Burgomasters in Belgium, 158. 
Burk, Frederic L., 399. 
Burke, John, 401. 
Burke, John E., 402. 
Burks, R. E. L., 412. 
Burleson, R. C .. 416. . 
Burl~ngton (Vt.), Fletcher free library, 963,975. 
Burlrngton (Io"·a) public library, 954,967. 
Burney, A . .M., 419. 
Burnliam, E. vV., 1124. 
Burnl.Jam, T. O., 702. · 
Burnham, ·wm. H., 358, 36S, 366,385,386,436. 
Burns, James C., 400. 
Burns, James J., 405. 
Burrington, Rev. Henrv H., death and sketch, 
1767. . 
Burroughs, Geo. S., 410. 
Burrouglls, Hev. John C., death and sketch, 1751. 
Burrowes, .A.. J., 41-.1. 
Burt., M. E. , 937. 
Burton, .A. W., 408. 
Bush, .A.. R., rnentioned, 660. 
Bushart, L eopold, 417. 
Bushman, W. T., 406. 
Bushnell, Horace', quotell on education in Con-
1iecticu1., 1256. 
Business colleges, s tatistics, 2018-2041. 
Bus jness education exhil>it, 1148. 
Bnsrness men, thorough education for, 438. 
Business traininO', 188. 
Busts of great e<luc<1,tors, 1184. 
Butler, Lady, nn. 
Butler, Rev. Daniel, death and sketch, 1767. 
Butler, Joseph F., 413. 
Butler, Nicholas Murray, 14, 395, 423, 1076, 1448, 
1401, 1492. 
But-lcr, Scot, 410. 
Butterfield, Dr. Ralph, death and sketch, 1751. 
Butts, William II., 1492. 
Buys, T . 'I.'., 1783. 
Byn1, Colonel, mentioned, 1295. 
c. 
Cabel1, Benjamin F. , 417. 
Cabinets of specimens, 44. 
Cresarius, PauliYer. dcatl1 and sketch, 1768. 
Caine,John T.,jr.,407. 
Cairns, ,Tohn , death and sketch, 1761. 
Cairo, manual training from , 573. 
Cairo Univcrsit.,, 1211. 
<:::alcutta, teachern' association at., 275. 
Calcutta Educational Magazine, 275. 
(;alder, Prof. J . .A. ., 430. 
Calhonu, John C., on natives of Conn ecticut and 
graduates of Yale in Congress, 1256. 
California, awards to schools, 1139; . Catholic 
schools, 1130, 1142; Coggswell Polytechnic 
Colle~e, 1139; compulsory education, 5Gl; 
constitutions of 1850 and 1862 on eclucat-ion, 
1336, 1337; of 1879, 1388; cost of public school, 
535; educational <"xhibit, 4!l l , 1138; educa-
tional progress, 620; free uniYersity of, 524; 
Golden Gat e kindergarten, 1139; medical re-
r eC]_ uirem nts, 1622; no interest granted on 
sales of lancl s, 1286; p ecuniary aid to stu-
dents, 1576 ; to women studen ts, 1593; pur-
chas_es German ox bi bit of pupil,;' work, 55.5; 
r eceives 2 sections foroducation , 1271; relief 
lnaps exh ibit, 474; scheme of State school-
book publishing, mentioned, 1341; schools, 
subject of stucly in,374, 375, 376 ; State library, 
875; statistics, ngricultural and mechanical 
co!loge, ?072, 1~78; blind institutions, 2057, 
20.J ; clnldren 111 school, 1139; city sc bools, 
1786; colleges for women, 1960 ; commercial 
·oll ges, 2023, 2024; deaf institutions, 204.3, 
2014; cl ntistry, 1006; l aw, 19S8; medicine, 
1990, 10!J3; 11ormal scliools 2002 2010 2014 · 
mm,e training, 2000; pha1~acy, 1907; pri'. 
,·ato secondary schools, 119 ; p11hli hi~h 
schools, J 817; reform scho~l , 2~6. , 20-0; 
theological schools, 19 2; unJY r 1~1 H nucl 
coll •gs, 1!)52; t mp rm~c dncntu!n la_w, 
1161 · tendency of m tli •al dncatlou in, 
1618; t ext- book. , , tat control of, 544. 
California chi lcl, th ologi al lifo of. 37 J. . . 
California chilclr<'n, '-1II11mar.,· of th 0Jorr1cal Hl. n 
of, 37G; tlwological atmo phcr iu "Ill ch 
i liey lh-r, il7-!. 
Califorlli:\ Uollego, aid to stud nts, lj76. 
Calkin, John 13., 430. 
Calkins, T . A., 38G, 1500, 1510. 
Call,S.J.,1712. 
Caller, .:ir. A., !l37. 
Callum, Gen. George W., death and k i h, 1731. 
Calvert, G. ll., 938. 
Cambridge, l\lass., name clrnn rrctl from ... ~ "town, 
1227; publiclibrary,!l 1,fl35, 9Ci. 
Cambriclgo :Manual Tralning School, a onnt of, 
G80; mentioned, 670. 
Cambridge rnion l::ichool, sand maps xhibit 
from, 48 -1-. 
Cambridge UniYersity, aid to stud nts, lGO::!. 
Cameron, E. D., 308. 
Camp, Hiram, death an<l sketch, 1767. 
Campbell , Miss C. A., 417. 
Campbell, D . A., 887. 
Cam11bell , Donglas, cleath and sketch, 1767. 
Campbell , E. E., 419. 
·camp bell, Prof. F . J., 1151. 
Campbell, Sir George, death ancl sk etch, 17Gl. 
Canada, 191; educational exhil>it, 406, 407, 653, J 213; 
educational statistics, G5J; exhibit by Cath-
olic schools, 509; from Protestant, l>roY-
ince of Ontario, 509; of lace made by bli11d 
girl, 500; of wild flowers, 500; lack of medical 
schools for women, lti28; length of rnediral 
courses, 1G31; t.ypewritiug and ste11ogra11liy 
in secon dar y schools of, 496. 
Canadia n history, 249. 
Canadian Indian school work, 496,407 . 
Candidates fo r matriculation, 255. 
Caniller, ·w . .A. ., 410. 
Canfield, J ames H., 413, 1131, 1510. 
Canfield, \V. n., 386. 
Canham, R eY. a11C1 Mrs. T. H., 1736. 
Cann, J. F ., 1498. 
Canning s:1lrnon, 1738. 
Cannon, J. \V., 407. 
Cannon, T. \\7 ., 416. 
Canonge. Placido, death ancl sketch, 17G7. 
Cantonal inspector s, 159, 168, 201. 
Cantons, 158, 219. 
Capen, Edward, 879,955,069. 
Capen, Elmer H. , 412, 1058. 
Cape of Good Hope, statistics of education, 2Ci7v. 
Capron, George, d eath and sketch, 1768. 
Caprou, Horace, 1207. 
Capuchins, exbil>it at World's Fair, 651. 
Card system, 003. 
Cardiff, \\7 ales, library at, 772. 
Cards, teachers', G97. 
Carey
1
~I,estecl for illegal practice of medicine, 
Carlisle, J.M. , 388. 
Ca.rlisle, Jnmcs H., 415. 
Carlisle Indian School, Captain Pn,t tat, 447; <'X· 
hibi t , 4!l5, 1090. 
Carly le, T. , 938. 
Carlton, Charles, 41!) . 
Carlton College, ll23, aitl to studerits, 1585. 
Carna:2:ey, John .A.., 400. 
Carnegie free lil>rary, Allegh eny, Pa., 062, 074. 
Carothers, R. ll. , 437. 
Carpenter, A. Dell, 052, OG6. 
Carpenter, Miss C. E. , 38G. 
Carpenter, Samnel. montione<l, ]265. 
Carpnnter, Dr. ""Walter, death and sketch, 1751. 
Carr, E. R., 386. 
Carr, Elmor E., 408. 
Carr, George W., 411. 
Carr, H enr y J. , 733,906,962, 074. 
Carr, Prof. Jobn H ., 1730. 
Carr, John W. , 400. 
Carrington, George M. , 1643. 
Currir1gton, L. M., !l52, 96Ci. 
Carroll, P rof. ClarC'u('e. JC6J. . 
Carroll, Clareuce F ., 402. 
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Carson and Newman College, aid to students, 1591. 
Carter, C. W ., 411 . 
Carter, Franklin , 412, 1058. 
Carter, Miss Hannah J., 431. · 
Carter, Joseph, 400. 
Carthage College, aid to students, 1579. 
Cartographic representation, 287. 
Carns, Paul, on manual training, 574. 
C2,rver, L . D., 883. 
Caspari, Karl P., death and sketch, 1761. 
Cassedy, J. A . I.; 420. 
Caste system in India, 263. 
Castes, boycotted in In<l.ia, 269; professionally 
literate, 260. 
Castle, Orlanclo L., death an<l. sketch, 1751. 
Caswell, Thomas A., 404. 
Catalogue, autbor, 927; cases, 743; dictionary, 
928; subject, 927. 
Cataloguing and arranging libraries, discussed, 
581; systems of, 464. 
Catalogues, m entioned, 582. 
Catholic activity .in educational work, 506. 
Catholic Church and reli gious instruction in 
schools, 527; opposes present state of reli-
gion in public schools, 536; State r eligion in 
Uruguay, 3<l8. 
Catholic clergy, 1G3, 166; school assistants in 
1::1:waria from, 329. 
Catholic Normal School of the Roly Family, 1121. 
Catholic Protectory of New York, han<l.iwork ex-
hibit, 509. 
Catholic education, claims, 456; exhibits, 450,493, 
505, 506; artistic features of, 508; of Ohio 
school, 1097; · work twofol<l, 507. 
Catholic organizatfons abreast with modern meth-
ods, 511 
Catholic school s, 194; an d taxation in Quebec, 
509 ; assisted by Georgia and New Mexico, 
536; awards to, 1136 ; exhibit, 536,653, 110:l, 
1121, 1136; Canadian, 509; countries repre-
se1J tcd in, 651 ; female handiwork in, 651; in 
N ew ·York City, 510; orders represented, 
651; in Constantinople, 1211; in Manchester, 
1018; in Mexico, 653; patriotism iuculcated 
in, 512; plan of Cardinal Gibbons for, 650; 
r el!¥ io~ts instruct.ion in, 564; unrepresented 
at raris, 650 . 
Catholic sister s not to wear religious garb in 
schoolroom, 536. 
Catholic training, examples exhibited, 505. 
Catholic University, 180 . 
Catholics, educational privileges to, 241. 
Cattell , 8arah W., 962, 974. 
Cattou, George R., 402. 
Cavanaugh, Thomas II., mentioned, 1403, note. 
CaYe clw 11 rs on Kings I land, 1735. 
Ca,·cndish College, aid to studen ts, 1608. 
CaYiness, Georg W., 412. 
Cavour, efforts of, for ltalian education, 1187. 
Ceara, .Brazil, normal school, 12~0. 
e!lar Yalley S minary, 1125. 
n ·u. by sex, 158. 
Census taking in Alaska, 1705. 
Ccutcnnial library Yolume, 691. 
Central arlministratio11, 159, 165. 
Ct11tral .America, statistics of ducation, 654. 
Cc·11tral authority, 15 , 2Ci6. 
'entra l 'oll g<', aid lo students, 1585. 
'•ntral commi · ion, l!J3. 
'entral J<:urop , teachin, ireogmphy in, 9. 
'eulral, 'chool, Franc•, xhibit, 5 9. 
'·ntri~2:chool of Technical Drawing, exhibit of, 
Central T nu . ee College, 1136; ai<l to stncl nts 
l;,!ll; cl·ntalcour.e,1565; law cour ·s, 1566'. 
m ·1'11anical cogin eriug at, 1561; me<licai 
conr <'. 1;;!;5_; medical d1·parlm nt of, 1564; 
11111 o trmnmg at, 156:J; J>harma<'y cour 
l:i6;;; ·''J:rniniug chool for fri a·" cours ' 
1- ' ., . 
' ntr, I l ni\"cr 11 ·, nitl to tu,l ·nt , l.> 1. 
<~ utr, l l'JJi\" r ity or Iowa, aitl lo studcnt., 1580. 
C. 11 r J,,11 g1•, ni<I to lurh·n , 1r, l. 
C rtiflc. l of.aplitucl , 2~; of apa ·ity, 167; of 
111 b r III ruction, 15 : of intnm1·1liato 
tl ch , 1 ·: of merit, :!07; of <11t11lifiratiou 
hill ru:;u y,3.,; l .uL·r ,r 111ir. 
u £i r,~I . 
Certificates, awarding, 244; character of, 649; in 
New J ersey county schools. 1666; time good, 
. 544; to college grad uate1:1, 1671. 
Certified teachers, lack of, 346. 
Ceylon, educational and ethnological exhibit of, 
655. 
Chaffee, N . E., 951, 9G5. 
Chaille, S. E., 386. 
Challen , Rev. Dr., 1497. 
Chalmers, \V . W., 402. 
Chalons, exhibit of tracle schools, 589. 
Chamberlain, A. F., 386. 
Chamberlin, M. H., 410. 
Chamberlin, Prof. T. C., 426, 1118. 
Chambers, Prof. Henry E., 437 . 
Chambers, John W., 418. 
Chambers' Cyclopedia, 938. 
Champfleury, 386. 
Champneys, 38fl. 
Chandler, Abiel, 1021. 
Chandler, Anna M., 402. 
Chandler, Edward K ., 417. 
Chandler, George, li05. 
Chandler, William H., 875. 
Chandler school of science founded,662. 
Chandler school of science and arts, 1021 . 
Chaney, N. H., 406. 
Chauge, value, in American schools, 565. 
Chapin, Aaron L., death and sketch, 1751. 
Chap in, H. D., 386. 
Chapin, Rev. J. H., <lea th and sketch, _17_51. 
Chapin, Miss Mary T ., on manual trarnrng, 574. 
Chaplin , H. L., 400. 
Chaplin, Winfield S., 413. 
Chapman, Chas. H., 414. 
Chapman, Rev. ,Tohn H ., 1736. 
Chappell, J. Harris, 417. 
Character study neceseary, 372. 
Charcot, Jean Martin, 1780. 
Charity , boards of, 166. 
Charity, brotlrnrs of, 191. 
Charity schools in New York and Massachusetts, 
538. 
Charleroi, 191. 
Charles II gives New Netherlands to Duke of 
Charit!'fi!·c}t.~l~~I, !le"\'oted to education , 1:359. 
Chart Hbowi1:g r equirements for admission to 
teclrnological schools, 669 . . _ 
Charts, 189; and apparatus of Harvard Uni\ er-
sity, 482. 
Chase, Fred. A ., 881. 
Chase, George C., 411. 
Chase, T. A., 955, 969. 
Chase, }l:homas, death and sket ch, 1751. 
Chase, W. L., 998. 
Chatelet, 101. . 
Chautauqua, N. Y., university extension center, 
531. 
Chantauqua, fruit of university extension, 547. 
Chautauqua exhibit, 471. 
Chautauqua sy:;tem, influence, 629. 
Chautanqua Young Folks' Reading Union , 945. 
Chaves, Amado, 398. 
Chee\-er, Ezekiel, in chargo of New Ha,•en Gram-
mar School, 1243. 
Chelsea, Mass. , .Fitz public library, 955,068. 
Chelsea exh ibit, 103!J. 
Chemistry, applications of, 229; as a study, ~1. ~8, 
6-1, 170 ; industrial development of, 230; m-
stitution of, 18il. 
Cheney, Dr. Franc:iei J ., 429. 
'hen y, ,John ,-an ·o, 876. 
Clll'rry, :\farC'US 0., 1736. 
'he,ehoro, riadnc, 1119. 
Ch hir , Conn. , action of inhabitants of, on We t-
<·ru lancl, 1258. 
her;ter. R •v . .Alb ·rt T., aeath and sketch, 1751. 
Chi ·.go, 10, 11. 13 ; haract r of populnlion, 590 ; 
chil!lrc:n out of school, 551; co ducation in, 
530; Jihrary My~tem, 5 O; m di al schools for 
womf•n, 611; 1·c:port. re'luir cl , 5'.ll; school., 
aclminil!lralion of, 566; attendnuc , 537; 
Dr. Uic·1, on, 567; x rcis s notic •d, 5 6; 
<·.·pl'tHlitnr•., 5(i0, 567; n w method. in, 
61; stali.tic!i of<·hildri·n in fa tori s,56~; 
of l'hool att<·n1lan · , 562; ta. k of puhlic 
school , 500; toxt-l..,r,olu1, prico anll finish, 
INDEX. 2093 
544; -irniversity extension center, 531; what 
the high schools attempt, 4 77; women teac h-
. ers, 545, 564; in normal school of, 565. 
Chicago Manual Training School, 671:J, 1125, 1599 ; 
acc011nt of, 574-575, 680; exhibit, 4-93; ex-
penses, 575. 
Chicago Normal Training School exhibit, 647. 
Chica~o public library, 716,871,953,966; German 
nookR in, 596. 
Chicago Tribune, mentioned, 596. 
Chicago University, evolution of, 607. 
Chickering, John J., 404. 
Child, as an independent entity, 371; influenced 
by home, school, and neighborhood, 370. 
Child life, study of, 1505. 
Cllild mind anct character, 372. 
C'hild nature, complex, 372; schools reconstructed 
. in accordance with, 358. 
Child study, 357; advance in theory and practice, 
370; as basis of pedagogy, 358; bibliography, 
11, 385, 635; effect upon the teacher, 365; 
efforts for cooperation in, 635; emlowecl 
research in , 360,362; examinations for, 635 ; 
European origin, 635; fatigue, subjectof,365 ; 
Hall's 4 divisions of, 636; inaugurated by G . 
Stanley Hall, 635; investigations of fatigue, 
headache, nervousness, suicide, 637; mem-
ory, 638; methods, 636, 642, 643; at Worces-
ter Normal School , 636; national bureau 
f~r,. 360; notice of reports on, 642; on color 
y1s1011, 613; objects, 637; observations on 
mtellectual life, 637; outlines for, 359; prac-
tical value , 365; probable effects, 638, 639; 
proposed school for, 639; relating to health, 
358; religions conceptions, 638; results of 
examinations, eyesight, hearing,weight,637; 
results of exa1u,inations in St. Petersburg, 
637; in Hamburg, 637; ' sample of notes 
mac~e, 636; society for, 638; systematic, 363; 
takmg precedence at educational meeting,:1 1 
C 
. 36G; value to educational psychology, 636. 
h1ld vocabularies, 37:1. 
Childhood, differences between the epochs of, 441; 
. psychology of, 360. 
Children, .American, precocity, 560; analogical 
anrl genetical study of, 360; between 5 and 
18 years, 25; blind anrl deaf. 206; critical 
spirit of, 376, 377; excused from school, 199; 
German factory legislation concerning, 323; 
growth of, 386: indigent, 164, 194; language 
of, 373; measurement of, 358; mental atti-
tude tow'ard their theology at d_ifferent ages,. 
3?4; methods atlopted for bright, 358; of 
dissenters, 164; prohibition of the employ-
. ment of, 206. 
Ch!ldren's .Aid Society, history and work, 619. 
Ch~lclren's Building exhibit, 591. 
Uhildren·s interests considered in determining 
. course of study, 359. 
Clnlclren's plays, education to begin with, 384; 
~~~erial gathered in California bearing on, 
Child'~ development, statistics of California bear-
. mg; on, 363. 
Child's facultv of imitation 374. 
Child 's knowiedge, questio~s to test, 372, 373. 
Child's mind, contents of at 5, 372; t eacher to 
know nature of, 365. 
Chile, statistics of education, 654, 2078. 
Cbilkat tribe, 1740. 
Cb\lton, Charles, 258. 
Chmese children, color preference of, 643. 
Chittenden, Mrs. L . E., 386. 
Choice of subjects 1478. 
Chr~sman, os·car, 363, 386. 
Chri s t Church College, 258; aiu to students, lfiOO. 
Christ's College, aid to students, 1606. 
Christian I , 1191. 
Chr)Rt)an, Princess, of Schleswig-Holstein, 1176. 
Chnstian Brothers, exhibit at World's Fair, 651; 
schools, 1176; schools in Paris, exhibit, 509. 
Chr\st~an Brothers' Coll~ge, 1136 . . 
Christian College Mngazrne, Madras, 274. 
bristmas holidays, Easter. 42. 
Cbucarro, Senor rbauo, 340,341,345,346,355. 
Church, Alonzo W. , 77. 
hurch , no m1ion with state, 194. 
Church and state in Ontario, 241. 
Church and schools, closo relation between, 1252, 
1253. 
Clmrch building, 190. 
Churcll influence in American collPO"l'S, 675,676. 
Churcll Missionary Society of London in la kn, 
1736, 1740. 
Church quarterly, 938. 
Churches, amounts contributed to chools in 
.Alaska, 17-!7. 
Chmcl.Jill, James 0., 408. 
Cincinnati, exhibit of technical school , 6,i7; m d-
ical schools for women, 611; publi -library 
system, 896; schools, Dr. RicA on, 567. 
Cincinnati Art Museum, 860. 
Cincinnati Manual Training School, Ill ntion d, 
679. 
Cincinnati public librar.v, 871. 
Circular to librarians , 862 . 
Circulars, 210-212. 
Circulars sent by Bureau of Education, 692. 
Circulating libraries, 709. 
Citadel of Charleston d evoted to education, 1359. 
Cities, of New Hampshire, 1018; of l 0,000 inhn.b-
itants, 20; powers of in matt r of local 
schools, 561; principal , 44; privilege in 
matter of school taxes, 523. 
Citizens, franchise to male, 158; of Ghent, 161. 
Citizenship, American, di tlicult task of training 
diverse materials for, 649. 
Citizenship and morals, 440. 
City public high schools, 55. 
City public schools, 51. 
City school systems, 39; statistics of, 1786. 
City superintendents, 398. 
Civic and ethical instruction, 440. 
Civic life, 161; d ecorations for teachers, 169; r e-
sponsibilit,y, 161. 
Civil engineering, 91, 180,269; list of schools t each -
ing, 665, 666. 
Civil engineering schools, articles on, publislled, 
657. 
See also Engineering in United States; Engi-
neering education arnl En,e:ineering schools. 
Civil government, study of, in United States, 540. 
Civil service, 806. 
Civil war, influence on education, 1341. 
Civilization, .American, peculiarity of, 53-!; prog-
ress of, thronglt influence of German um-
versities, 463, 464. 
Claflin University, South Carolina, 1137; charges 
and expenses of, 1552; on value of Slater 
fond, 1560; sources of income, 1552. 
Clapham Maternity Hospital, 1175. 
Clapp, R G., 404. 
Clapp, Henry L. , 386. 
Clapp, J.C., 414. 
Clare College, aid to students, 1604. 
Clarence, Albert Victor, Duke of, death and 
sketch, 1760. 
Clarendon, A. E ., 403, 
Clark, Addison, 416. 
Clark, Sir Andrew, 1782. 
Clark, D. C., 399. 
Clark, Ed ward S., 401. 
Clark, J. D., 401. 
Clark, John S .. 1492. 
Clark, Col. William Smith, 1207. 
Clark University, Georgia, aid to students, 1579; 
on value of Slater fond, 1560. 
Clark University, Massachusetts, aid to students, 
1584; center of pedagogical movement., G42; 
chair of pedagogy, 635; evolution of, 607; 
exhibits, 465, 482, 1058; propo.;ied school of 
child study, 639; visited, 605. 
Clarke, Dr,, opposes coeducation, 539. 
Clarke, Miss Edith, on "Departmental libraries," 
806, 925. 
Clarke. Emma L., 955,969. 
Clarke, John T., 402. 
Clarus, A ., 386. 
Class distinctions in Russii:,, 1197. 
Class subdivisions, new system, 880. 
Class subjects, additional, 205,207. 
Classes of visitors reviewing ed ucational exhibits, 
459; special, 166; who live by work, 192. 
Classic and modern studies versus the sciences 
and mathematics, 440. 
Classic fairy talcs, 696. 
INDEX. 
~,if;']!· ~ · 
Classical and Latin scientific course, 1452. 
Classical courses, 52, 55, 61, 1463. 
Classical culture, no substitute for, 1486. 
Classical studies, standard. in, 176; and scientific 
1°- training, 176. 
Classical programme of Table TV, 1458. 
Classical ;:chool for girls at Indianapolis, exhibit, 
, .. ,. 487. 
Classics , inexpensive editions of, 1654. 
.Classific::i.t.ion. 861; clos(', 897; of fiction, !J22, !J36, 
!J8-I-; oflibraries, paper on, 581; of particular 
s11 hjects, 896; of salaries, 175; of States, 21; 
of 8tate schools, 174; of students, 79, 195, 
204; of subjects in proceedings of National 
E<lncational Association, 1513-1533; refer-
ence list, 892; systems of, 896; uuiform sys-
tem of, 8!Jl. 
Class-room routine, manual trainings breaks U}), 
1466. -· 
Clay, Willi/llll Rogers, 401. 
Clay-modeling exhibits, 481; in Children's Build-
ing, 633; objects, 933; use of, in instruction, 
633. 
Clayton, William, m entioned, 1264. 
Cleaning, class in, 189. 
Cleland, ,Tohn I., 415. 
Clement, .A..rthm G., 404. 
Clendenen, Taylor C., 400. 
Clergy, ascencfoncy of, 162; Catholic, 163, 166; 
cooperation of, 242. 
Clerical schools, 171, 176; teacher3, 171. 
Clerk Maxwell scholarship in Cambridge Univer-
sity, 1603. 
Cleveland, special opportunities for teachers in, 
629 . 
Cle,elan<l Manual Training Scbool,mentioned,679. 
Cleveland public library, 715, 877, 962, 074; _in-
creaso in circulation, 570. 
Cle,,ell, John H., 410. 
Clinical and anatomical stuuies, 229. 
Clinton, DeWitt, 887,962, 974. 
Clinton, Mass., Bigelow free public library, 955, 
968. 
Clippillg bureau , 1000. 
Cli-v1,, Lord, mentionetl, 626. 
Clock ancl "·atch making, 188. 
Clough, Miss Anne J., deatll and sketch, 1761. 
Clutz, Jacob A., 411. 
Clnses, exhibit of school for watchmaking, 589. 
Clii,er, Philipp, 280 ; geographical works of, 280. 
Coal fields and gold mines in Alaska, 1741. 
Cochran, D. H., 413. 
Cock, La'!so, mentioned, 1264. 
Cocke, Cllarles L., 420. 
Cockrill, B. D., 416. 
Coe, Ellen M., 878,933,961,973. 
Coo Coll ge, 1126; aid to students, 1580. 
Coeilucation, 4; companionship antl cooperation, 
643; cli cus ed in educational congres , 564; 
effect on birthrate, 505; in .America, 586,587, 
593; in Dr xel In titute, 527; in Germany, 
52.j; in lJigher education, 4; in medical 
schools, 610; in niversity of Chicago and 
University of 1Ii higan, 525; "Mrs. M. F. 
'row on, 6H, 6!2; no di s tinction in ele-
mentary s bool., 56l; of races, 535, 648; in 
ag-ricnltural colll·ge'!, 12 l; inAlabmn2, con-
stitntion, 13H; in Lonsian:i. con titntion of 
1 6 , 1357; in :lrexico, 653; in ~issouri consti-
tution, 137 ; in .T w York City 620· pro-
,·i!kd ~or in con titution of Itlal;o, 1406; of 
'\"i yonnug, 1409; T one s constitution on, 
l3Z4 ; iJt ·onstitution of\\' st Virginia, 1 72, 
1372;_'!fscx s,53·,6-1,105 ; B nnett ' oll ~e 
o~, 1.,.,0; f1ar! lJorn Coll ·gc on, 1538; m 
tnla!)d,_5~0; rn_ ' rman_y 5 ~: in rorwny, 
_f,3 ; m { 111v r. 1ty of 'aliformn, 13 9; opin-
ion on , 5:JO; provi<l d for in con, titution of 






~;~11 .. ,. , GO, 1100; institutions, 
· 11 l'olyt · hni Coll " , alifornin, 1130. 
·11, l>r. , 70. 
II , Fran i , 02. 
11 uu:il 'Ir iuin" hool at an Fran-
I , xhlhit,4'12. " 
r· . 2· ,2Gl. 
11I o hi tudy 011 ~- . i••bt of hil-· ,. 
Cohn, .Adolph, 1492. 
Coit, ~t·. Stanton, conuncts college settlemen t, 
Colby 
8
J:iversity, aid to students, 1581; library, 
Cole, Charles W. , 40-!. 
Cole, KP. , 14!l8. 
Cole, Frederick B., 881. 
Cole, G. W., librarian . 576. 
Cole, George ·watson: 700,886 
Cole, J oscph F., death, 1751. 
Cole, "Vicat, 1782. 
Colegra,e, .I!'. W., 411. 
Colegrove, A. D., 406. 
Coleman, Professor, 256. 
Coleman, E. N., 401. 
Coleman, H. R., 878. 
Coleman, Nannie S., 412. 
Col~ate University, aid to students, 1587. 
Collan, K., 893. 
Collar, W. C., 426. 
Collections, foreign, not unpacked for want of 
space at Worlu's Fair, 4.72. 
Collco-e. admission examinations, 1455; and the 
0
university, distinction between. 44.0; course, 
1463 · faculty, 96; libraries, 919,933; library 
anu the pubiio library, ~32; librarye~ono1ryy, 
920 ; m ethods, changesrn, 442; orumvers1t y 
course in pPClagogy, 441; preparatory stu-
dents, 55, !JR; presidents, 409; Rettlements, 
account of origin, 530; work.. of 'ociety of 
Colleo-iato Alumn :=e on, 642; trustees, 746; 
university and public school systems to Do 
wel<lecl into one national system, 479. 
College-educated teachers, gain in, 1676; female 
teachers in excess. 1676. 
College for the preparation of teachers, exc llenco, 
568. • . 
Colleo-o for training teachers, Now York City, 
0
exbibit, 48-L . . 
College of .Agriculture and Mechamc .Arts, :lim-
Collotee~1t£!~fJ{1Ituro and Mechanic Arts, Mis-
souri, 1127. 
College of .Auckland, 258. 
College of Geneva, proposed migration of faculty, 
1300. 
College of Now Jersey, aid to students, 15 6; 
library, 875. 
College of St. Francis Xavier, aid to stml nts, 
1587 . 
Collecre of Pennsylvania, oldest women's collcg , 
.,.Phila<lelphia, 611. . 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, evolution of, 
607. 
College of tho City of New York, aitl to students, 
1587; exhibit, 1071; library, 8 9. 
College of the Iloly Cro~s,. aid to stu~e_n~, 158.J.. 
Collecres American exhibits, 589; cnt1c1sms, 5~0; 
0
tr~nsrnit kno~dcdge, 577; an~l U!}iYer~itie , 
statistics of, 1952; charactenzat1on _of, 5~; 
coeducational, 4,409 ; departmental libraries 
in, 717; distinct work of high schools, 524; 
for men only, 70, 409 ; for women, 4, 8 ; 
p ecuniary aid to students, 1593-1~04; st:1--
tistics, 1969 ; incomes, 1573; mentioned rn 
constitution of Ohio, 1319 ; normal stu<l.en !S 
in. 201!-2017; number in Unit cl States,52;i; 
of agriculture, 4, 92; of liberal arts, 400; 
p ecuniary aicl to tuuents, 1573-1601; po t-
gra<l.nato work in. 32-!; represented at tho 
Colnmbian Exposition: Brown, Amh r;,t, 
Williams, Colgate, Ilamilton, Rochester, 
L high, Oberlin. l~eloit, L land ~tanford 
Junior, 467; theological, 243; value of prop-
rty, 86. 
"College de France, " model for merican mcdi· 
cal schools, 610. 
Colleges of ngricnltur and mechanic nrte, gran_ts 
for, 1275-1288 ; statistics, 1972-1977; s tatis-
tics of r Cfipts ancl expenditure , 197 - l!l 0. 
ollcrriatc lurunro, ·ociety of, aim, 6-12 ; xhibit, 
6-12. 
Collc•_giate <lcpartm nts, 73; grade, 20; stuclen ts, 
91; trninin_g, 5. 
ollins, ,J. II .. 400. 
<'ullin., Orvil! W .. 402. • 
('ollitz, Prof., m utione,l. 533. 
Col•Jwbia, stati tics of c:<lucatiou, 65-1 , 2078. 
INDEX. 5 
Colonies, French, in South America, eclucational 
exhiuit, 497. 
Colonies, school, 173. 
Color schemes, 912. 
Color vision in children, ousernttions on, 643. 
Colorado, character of educational exhibit, 621; 
constitution of l.876 on educa tion , 1382; cost 
of, publicschools,535; exhibit in school work, 
-490, 491, 1132, 1133; grants from National 
Government, 1132; m edical education, 1620; 
medical requirements, 1622 ; t endencv of 
medicine, 1618; normal school, 621; pecu-
niary aid to students, 1577; JJhoto~raphic 
and stenographic reports, 644; statistics,621; 
agricultural and mechanical college, 1972, 
1978; blind institutions, 2057, 2058; c ity 
schools , 1786; commercial colleges, 2023, 2024; 
cl eaf institutions, 2043-2044 ; dental schools, 
1996; institution for feeble minded, 2061, 
2062, 2064 ; law schools, 1988; m edical schools, 
1990; normal schools, 2002, 2014; pharmacy 
schools, 1997 ; private secondary schools, 
1898; public higll schools, 1818 ; reform 
schools, 2068, 2070; schools of theology, 1982; 
universities and colleges, 1953; stenographic 
reports of schools, 645 ; systems previous 
to statehoocl, 1133; temperance education 
law, 1163. 
Colorado College, aid to students, 1577. 
Colorado Institution for Education of D eaf Mutes, 
pro,ided for, 1383 . 
Colorado School of Mines, pro,ided for in consti-
tution, 1382. _ 
Colored ch ildren of Arkansas bound 11ork of, 485. 
Colored illiterates, 150; table; 153. 
Colored Industrial Institute, Pine Bluff, .Ark., 
1135; garments exhibit, 943, 944. 
Colored race, education, 535; position of, 535; 
schools and colleges, 51, 60, 535. 
Colored schools, Frankfort, Ky., exhibit in pen-
manship, 486; separate provision for in 
Florida, 1393. 
Colored students, in higher institutions, 74; in 
secondary schools, 54; statistics of agricul-
tural and mechanical colleges, 1976-1977. 
Colored teachers, necessary, 535. 
Coloring, hign and low land expresse<l by, 313; 
use of in United States, 632, 633; in Cook 
County Normal School, 633; in Indiana_po-
lis schools, 633. 
Colton, Joseph H., death and sketch, 1768. 
Columbia College, aid to students, 1587; and Cor-
nell University exhibits, 484; library, 871; 
management of pamphlets, 581; r equire-
ments of bookkeeping in scientific course, 
668; women in, 525. 
Columbia College of Mines, ch arges for techno-
lo~ical instruction, 672. 
Columbian educational exhibit, 1103. 
Colurnbi~n Exposition, 10, 601; a fathomless revo-
lat10n, 4:i8. 
Columbian Exposition, phonograph exhibit at, 
462; utilizing in school work, 458. 
See also "'iVorlcl 's Fair. 
Columbian Library of Catholic Authors, exhibit, 
510. 
Columbian m eeting, 692. 
Columbian Univer sity, 256 ; aid to students, 1578. 
Columbus days, programme, 1103. 
Columbus (Oi1io) schools, English work in, u30. 
Combustible architecture, 728. 
Comegys, E. F.,407. 
Com~nius and Locke on nature study, 280. 
Comms, A. J ennette, 057, 070. 
Commencem ent, French accountof American, 591. 
Comments ancl views, .American , on the educa-
tion al exhfoits, 445. 
Commer , rivalry in South America, 520; school 
of, 192. 
Connn:;;t~land lrnsiness colleges, statistics, 2018--
Commor~ia_l Club of Chicago, establi shes manual 
trarnmg school, 680. 
Con,merc)al collegcfl, in M exico, 653 . 
qommerc!al laws, Gorman , source of, 323. 
Conllll !'C!al schools, exhibit of, 650; French ex-
l11bits, 5 0. 
omm r ial sciences, 178. 
Commercial Yaluo of reindeer hair and horns, 1711. 
Commercial value of a r incl r x11r , lill, 
1730. . . ,, 
Commi' fon central, 193; <lu<":ll1on for In1b,, -61; 
Frencl1, r port of, 227-2:!0; re. um ' !1f <1 i-
sion , 230-232; Tioyal, ~o ; tat m n t m opp · 
sition to, 232-235. , 
·Commissioner of E,1u •ation, 693; xl1ihi of r · 
ports, sp <:ial r port , monographs,<'\<' ·, fiU:l; 
hygiei1oinscl1ool. ,_6.J.O; r port ulmutt ilto 
Secretary of Int nor, l 15, 53; Yalu of r · 
JJorts, 630. 
See also J3urean ofEt1ucntionnml 'C'nikd t,;tnt 
Bureau of Edu atiou . 
Commissioneri', Fr'nch, 11, 12, 227-22!l. 
Committee of Ton, cornmcuts on rt'port of, H74; 
courses nrrangN1 by, 11 l. H "; 11is ·m;. ion 
of report of, by Ifar,·ar1l 'l'enc·lwrll' .,, !l:;O ·ia-
tion, H02; procc<lnr m101)tt·ll hy, 1.J.4!l ; n•c-
orumcnda tions of. 1493; r port of, 1415, 1~92; 
tables, 1472; work of eou fer n <'>1, 1-17-1. 
Committees, local ,.of women, 225; m thod of work, 
1472; programmes, 1453; recomru nclatiou,, 
1453; school, 163. 
Common school fund of Conn<'cticut. 'cc 011-
necticut, common school fund of. 
Common school', analysis of Htati tic .. 23: on-
gressionnllan<l grants for, 126 - 1275: du a-
tioninAmcricainsnflicicnt. 522· enr llm nt, 
26; expenditures, 36; in Ma ,-iaclrn C'tt , s e 
llfassacliusetts , common schools in· in truc-
tion in °'\Vest Virginia, 1G96; lards grnn t cl 
to, b y ordinance of 1785, 1256; statistic of 
land grants for, 1283; smumar,r of staii. tics, 
1 ; system in Germany left to indi,idual 
states, 323; system of B a,aria, 323-336; sys-
i eru of Massachusetts, deYelo1Jed by, 1226, 
1683. 
See also Public sch ools; Schools; Secondary 
schools. 
Communal councils, 168. 
Communal nonsectarian schools, 172. 
Communal primary schools, 164, 166, 175, 194. 
Communal teacher, 168, 200. 
Communal schools, 194. 
Commune, 158, 170; b ears expenses, 200; indepen-
den ce of, 165; majors of, 221 ; obtains sub-
sidies, 200; powers, 164 ; rights, 163, 165. 
Community of inter ests and aims, 1472. 
"Comparative geography," 285, 286. 
Comparatfre philology, at Bryn Mawr, 533. 
Comparative statistics, 48, 49, 50. 
Comparative study in the normal school , 441. 
Comparative table of studies, 1482. 
Compass charts, 311. 
Compass of tho voice of children, treatise 011, 362. 
Compayre, Gabriel , 386, 424 , 430, 437, 588; d elegate 
to World's Fair, 556 ; publishes work on 
chil<l study 635. 
Competition, 272 ; among b ook firms, 1673. 
Competitive, annual examinations, 175 ; examina,. 
tions, 182, 
Compiling, m etl10d of, 812. 
Complemenfary examination, 201. 
Complex chilcl n ature, 372. 
Compositions, character of American, 557; Ger-
man, difficulties and weakness of, 628; meth-
od of assigning, 628; specimen themes, 028. 
Cowpnlsory attendance, 42, 353, 615; ancl truancy 
act, 244; in Bavaria, action in cases of neg-
lect, 329, 330; condition of r elease from, 330; 
l e-ngt.h , 330; in South Carolina constitution 
1868, 1358; in United States, 6.48; no law for 
in United States,522; truancycommittetl,538. 
Compulsory course of study and g r aduation, 1696. 
Compulsory eclucl1tion, 561 ;_ discussed, 537; exe-
cution of law, 1185; differs from Germany, 
538; in Bavaria, 326; in California, 561; in 
Canada, 1214; in Germany, 324; in Idaho, 
1407; in Japan, 655; in Massachusetts, 537; 
in :Mexico, 053; in Nevarla, 561; in N ew Eng-
land, 561; inNewJersey, 561.; inNewYorlr, 
561, (il9 ; in T exas, 561 ; in 27 States, 537; in 
Uruguay, 654; in Virginia constitution 1869, 
1366. 
Compton, Harvey "'IV., 406 
Comstock, Tbeo. B., 400 
Concentration of instruction, 266, 267. 
Con centric extension of the geographical horizon, 
316. 
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Concepts, by synthesis, and nnrelatecl percepts, 
1647; clear perceptions before working over, 
359; that belong to the remote period, 1479. 
Concord (Mass.) free public ljbrary, 955, 068. 
Concord (N. H.) public librnry, 95\l, 972. 
Concrete child, attention of the teacher focused 
UlJOn, 365. 
Concrete method superseding abstract, in i;r. S., 
452. 
Condit, E. N ., 409. 
Condition of schoolhouses, effect of, 1644. 
Conditions, hygienic, 224; of admission, 185; of 
life, 856; of service, 181; sanitary and phys-
ical d evelopment, 463; specified, 164; social 
in India, 263. 
Condon, Randa ll J., 402. 
Conduct, internal, of schools, 170,225; of meclical 
students in :France, 227. 
Cone, Orello, 414. 
Conference at Oxford, 217. 
Conforence on English, report of, 1484. 
Conferences, appointed, 1449; attendance upon, 
168 ; Latin, Greel, , modern languages, Eng-
lish, mathematics , geography, etc., 1450; 
natural s cience, 1451; number, 168; pedagog-
ical, 168, 201, 276, 347; special 14. 
Confidence between natives and teachers in 
Alaska, 1734. 
Configurat ion of a continent, 288. 
Confirmation of t each er s , 201. 
Confusion in curricula, 13. 
Conger, John W., 409. 
Congested districts, Ireland, 1178. 
Congregat~onal /:.hurch, contributes to negro ed-
ucation, 1.i;)3. 
Cougre~ational educational exhibit, importance 
of, 65 . 
Congregational schools, 68. 
Congress, !)2; of education, international, o~cial 
programme for July 25, 18\l3, 423-438; of 
physical education, 441; of technology,440; 
on the professional training of teachers, 441; 
World's Auxiliary, 437. 
Congresses, educational, work, 441-ti24; discus-
sions on, 624 . 
Congresses, World's, K. Frederiksen on, 6H-G44. 
Congressional aid to education, 13 ; distribution 
of surplus of 1836, 1286; grants of land and 
money for colleges of agriculture and me-
chanic arts, 1275-1288. 
See also Agricultural and mechanical colleges; 
Documents illustrative of American ed-
ucational hi story ; Land grants for common 
schools and universities, 1268-1275. 
Congressional Library, 700. 
Connecticut, absorbs New Ilaven, 1245; claims 
part of \\Test, 1268; common school fond, 
1256- 1261; act of 1793, 1257; act of 1795, 1258; 
apportionment of income, 1259; Beers made 
commissioner, 1260; becomes available, 
1256 ; condition in 1809, 1260; Hillhouse 
made commissioner, 1260; income, 1259, 1260; 
report of Albert 'eclgwick, 1260; reserva-
tion allll disposition of We tern lands, 1256, 
1257; common schoolR, act of 1648, l.!40; 
action of Wealhersfi ld, 1658, 1241; act of 
lGOO, 12;;1; a·t of 1715, 1248; act of 1742 
1250; act of 1750, Barnard's summary 1251 '. 
a ·t of l 7G6, 1253; acts of 1793- 170!!, 1253', 1257: 
125. · ; attc>m pts to nforc provisionR, 1246 · 
J3arnar,1 on acts of 1766, 12 :3 ; Barnm:d o~ 
th1tol law, 1255; hanged into grammar 
sd10ul., 121G; in ·ode of 1650. 12.lJ 1242; in 
c1t1l ofl7UO, 1247; iucom, 1250, 1260; Inclian 
·1l11l'atio11, 1252 ; lands (l('Vot ·11 to 1257· 
land . \Ot1·d for, 1215; mo<lifkation ;,f J:n~ 
of, 1217 ; ~·<·w Hann l •i lation , 1243.1245 ; 
onlt-r nf 1 3, 1240 ; or,kr. of ](j77 78 
1245- 12lll ; on.Irr of 1690, 1246 ; p1·nalty o~ 
n :::l1 ·1·t of, l:!l;; ; p ition, 1240 ; pow ·rH of 
hool 1li ti ·t d<'finc1l, 1254 ; tit! " 'hil-
1lr 11 '' in end· of lli50, 12H ; title• ''.'ch1tol" 
in r. I of 1r.- ,1242 ; t-0Y.n v t m . nb ti-
tu 11 by d i tri ·t y t,•111, 1253; d din,, of 
lu Ion in, 12:.2 ; 1hvicl ,1 on .·a ionnl Uni-
v l 111 1•'1 r I ('OUVI ntiHII, 12!1:: ; duty of 
h 1 rel, 1 :! fl ; 1\urat!f n in 1 ,:JG : in 
!' ti I Ir II or 1 l . 1321 ; in I (',.J , H!·;;, 
1 ; uc t.oual t L for sutlrage, 1::3 ; 
exhibit, 1063; good schools in, 523: land 
grant for edncation, 1268; land scrip given 
to existi1.1g m stitutions, 664; me<lical e<l11-
cation in, 1620; requirements, 1621 , 1622; 
n atives in Congress, 1256, no adequate 
supervision in schools, 1642; no new con-
stitution in 1776, 1313; no test of quality of 
education, 1642; original bounds, 1265; 
p ecuniary aicl to students, 1577; per cent of 
t eachers with normal training, 649; public 
instruction in, B,.rnard ·s summary, 12+7, 
1248; reli gion ia 1715, act concerning. 1248; 
.results of investigation of schools in, 1636; 
salaries in, 546 ; s cltool legislation 1642-1799, 
1240-1256; schools, 1636; books read in, 1637 ; 
every method of t eaching reading in, 1631!'; 
inadequate supervision of schools in, 16!2; 
misleading text-books, 1639; results ofi11vcc.. 
tigation of, 1636; work . in arithmetic, lfi38; 
settlers in Pennsylvania, 1261; statistics 
.Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1972, 
1978 ; city schools, 1787; commercial colleges, 
2022-2024 ; deaf institutions, 2042, 2044, 
2048, 2053-2054; institutions for feeble 
minded, 2065-2066; law schools, 1988; med-
ical schools, 1990; normal ;,chools, 20~2; 
nurse training, 2000; private, sectarian 
s ch ools, 1898; public high schools, 1818; 
r eform schools, 2067J 20i0; schools of th eol-
ogy, 1982; universities ancl college , 1053; 
temperan ce education law, 1161; uses s ur-
plus 1836 in education, 1287. 
Connecticut Ladies' Commission, 945. 
Connecticut Western Reserve, retained by Con-
necticut, 1256. 
Connection between high schools and colleges, 
1478. 
Connor, Dr. P. S., on collegiate degree for doctors, 
1626. 
Conscience, enlightened, 107; rights of, _162. 
Conseil superieur de l 'inf!tru~tiou pLlbl~que.1180. 
Conservatoire des Arts etMet.iers, mentrnned, 592. 
Constantinople, American college ~·or girls at, ex.-
bibit., 482; Catholic schools rn, 1211; model 
warclro be handiwork from, 50 l; storehouses, 
Const?t~tion, amending State, 158; of universi-
ties, 180; State, 13. 
Constitution of United States, ignorance greatest 
enemy of, 523. . . . . 
Constitutional g uarantees and hm1tat1ons, 240, 
institutions, 169,177. . ,, 
"Constitutional provisrnns relating to education, 
Hough's, mentioned, 1226. 
ConstitutionR, change in character of St~te, about 
1835 1325· notcriterions of education , 1313; 
Stat'es in~trncted by Congress to form, 1313; 
provisions for education in State, 1312-1414. 
Contagiou s disease, 195. 
Continental Europe, lGl. ,, 
Continents, "the great individuals of the earth. 
284. 
Continuation schools, 7. 
Contributions for educational purposes, 252; for 
purcba e of reindeer, 1706. 
Control and support, 174; of schools, 166, l!l3; of 
teachers, 16.t. 
ConLrov r. v, 209. 
Com·ent a:r:id monastery schools, Ireland, 1175. 
Convent eclucation in :France, 53!l. . 
Convent schools, power of Government o,er, In 
.Bavaria, 330. 
Conv r .. e, Eruma N., death and sketch, 1768. 
Conyers , F. E., 402. 
Convict inclexeH, 1014 
'on way, 'Iara, :380. 
Conway, 'l'. W. , 401. 
Cook, E. II .. 1i;10. 
'ook, G. I!'. T .. 3D!l. 
'ook, (,c•or"C B., 3!)8. 
Gook,,J.F. , 412. 
'ook,J. W. , 12!l, 4.37, 1105. 
r~ook, ••. 1:., :ino. 
'ook <'01111 ty • • ormal chool, 369, 1024, U06; ac-
cou II t of, 591; dra wmg nncl uloriog in , 633; 
, .. 1·"ll"n ·. sr : <·. ·hib1t, -1 7, 4 8; map pre-
p:m·<l hy. 62G ; m ·ntiotwd, 6-l3. 
Gook <'011utv hool in Children's Building, 476. 
Cookc,Jobzi .E:1t.en, 771. 
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Cooke, Mrs. Rose Terry, cleath and sketch, 1751. 
Cookery, scientific, 447; taught in Drexel Insti-
tute, 527. 
Cooking in Italian schools, New York, 620; in-
struction in, 189. 
Cooley, M . E., mentioned, 660 . 
Coon, C. V ., 404. 
Coons, Henry B ., death and sketch, 1752. 
Cooper, Dr., his interest in proposed American 
academy enlisted, 1316. 
Cooper, D. A., 401. 
Cooper, Frank B., 4.01. 
Cooper, M iss Hattie, 1141. 
Cooper, .J. W ., 4.01. 
Cooper, Oscar H., 407. 
Cooper, M r s. Sarah B ., 427, 1140. 
Cooperati~n, 703,930; of clergy, 242; of Revenue-
Marine Service, 1712. 
Cooperative relations in grades, 452. 
Coordes, G., 319,320. 
Coordination and conelation of studies, 1451; of 
divergent conditions, 992; of literature and 
history perceptible in school work, 519. 
Cooter, .James T ., 416. . 
Copenh,\gen University for farmers, 1192. 
Copperware work fron:i .Jerusalem, 501. 
Copts schools, 1212. 
Copyright publications, 708. 
Corbett, H. R., 386,397. 
Cordera y Poto, Don Mariana, 1783. 
Corlett, Hampto11, 408. 
Corlies, Mrs. W. H. R., 1740, 1741. 
Cornei~
5
~zra, administers New York land scrip, 
Cornell Uollege, Iowa, 1125; aid to students, 1580. 
Cornell U11iversity, New York, 256; aid to stu-
dents, 1587; exhibit, 484; library, 872; medi-
cal conrse, requirements for entrance, 603; 
])rcparatory medical course, 602; require-
ments for admission to scientific school, 668; 
technological instruction charges, 685; cost., 
672; courses, 685 ; discussed, 685. 
Corporal punishment, 269,351. 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, aid to stu-
dents, 1605. 
Corpus Christi College, Oxford, aid to students, 
1600. 
Corrections in exercises, methods of making, in 
America, 627. 
Correlating language work and drawing with 
science, literature, etc ., danger of, 477. 
Corre)ation and concentration of studies, 1658. 
Corson, Oscar T ., 398, 10()6, 1671. 
Corvin, Mattaias, mentioned, 689 note. 
Cosmos, by Humboldt, 282,284. 
Cossack's uniforms made by pupils, 500. 
Cossit~ library, North Granby, Conn ., 952, 965. 
Cost, m Prussia and United :States, 561; of ad-
minh:,tration, 45; of education, in Uruiuay, 
343; of negro, 15; per capita, 10; of ele-
mentary education, in England, 1171; in 
Scotland, 1171; in Wales, 1171; of lighting, 
735; of l iving in New York City, 620; of 
Jl?aintaining schools, 170; of primary educa-
tion, 193; of tuition, 49, 50. 
Costa Rica, statistics of education, 654, 2078. 
Cotting, Sarah E., 956,969. 
Cottingham, ·wmiam W ., 406. 
Cotton, Mr., mentioned, 1226. 
Coube1·tin, J3arou Pierre de, 434. 
Coughlin, .James M., 4.07. 
Cough trey, Professor, 259. 
Coulter, J.M., 410. 
Coultrap, :Fletcher S., 406. 
Council of education, 1505. 
Cotmcils, academic, 181; deliberative, 159; munici-
pal, 241; provisional, 158. 
Count _Rumfonl's complete works, 1061; inven-
tions, 1061. 
County examinations in New J ersey, 1665. 
Country sch ools ,. poor accommodations, G50. 
Coun,e, complementary, 227; for baccalaureate, 
3~9; for doctor 's _degree, 349; kindergarten, 
at t empt to p~o,1_de, 440; length of normal, 
34.6 ; 1· orgamzation of medical 226 · sec-
ondary uonelassical, 22G. ' ' 
Course of s tudy, 12, 44, 2,13, 250; and grailuation, 
compul!;or,·, 1G96; changes in, 4'!; classical, 
1463 ; collc·g , 146a; defective, 13 ; founded 
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on caste, 1477; high school, r,.i, G:!, 1 IG:.l; in 
American collegc1s. 440. 
Courses, culture, 178; for prof ssors, 170; frng, 
meutary, 107; in }1ou ChOJll PCOll<'.1,nr, _I • ; 
L atin, 178; model, 178; normal, 1~ ; ol 11_1-
trnction in hii!h schools, 5-11; 111 pnh!Hl 
elem<!ntary 1-<ch1iol1s, 540; ,-;pedal in pt·cln-
gogy, 346; summer, J 68. 
Cousin , 162. 
Cousin , .J ., 893. 
Cowell, Peter, 57G, 750, !):JS; on mot ho<ls of n" akt•n-
ino· inten•st in pnhlie librnril'., 5i'i; l'l':Jds 
es~aybefuro ,,· orltl 's Uongrct>s of Lib1·nria11>1, 
576. 
Cowgill, D . E ., 405. 
Cowham, Joseph H., -t:!6. 
Cow ham, Joseph "\\' .. 4:.W. 
Co"les's '' Nournsth1·nia," 363. 
Cowper, Ell. Alfretl, 178:.!. 
Cox, Charles C., H7. 
Cox, E . S., 406. 
Cox , :Edwin B., 406. 
Cox, Prof. TI. L., 1GB2. 
Cox, .J. A., 408. 
Cox, Samuel, 1782. 
Coxhead, RoY. J. ,J ., 209,213. 
Coy, N athan B ., 11:,::. 
Crabbe, .John G., 401. 
Craffor d , .J. H ., 408 . 
Uraik, D. :l.L hl., 938. 
Cramer, \V. F ., 401. 
Crammiug, cruelty of, 438. 
Cranch, C. P., death all(l sketch, 1752. 
Crane, Frank, 3U8. 
Crav ath, E . M ., 416. 
Craven fellowship aud sch olar ship of Oxford 
U niver sity, 1594. 
Craven scholar ship in Cambridge Unfrersity, 1602. 
Craven studentshiIJS in Caml.Jridge U niversity, 
1602. 
Crawford, Rober t I>., 407. 
Crawford, ·wmiam H. , 415. 
Creati,e, active, and productive processes m eci.u-
cation, 359. 
Creative decades in the work of education, 442. 
Creeds, in India, 265. 
Creekmur, D. W ., 400. 
Creighton University, aid to students, 1586. 
Cremation of the Alexandrian Libra·:y, 724. 
Creoles and Aleuts, 1788. 
Crerar, John, 1108. 
Criminal law, no cbild under 12 subject to, in 
Germany, 324. 
Critical judgment, desire of children to exer cise, 
377. 
Critical spirit of children, 376, 377. 
Critical study of United ~tates history exhibit, 
fil~ .. 
Criticisms ancl discussions by magazines, 529. 
Crocker, J<'. B., 995. 
Crocker, Rev. H ., 1009. 
Croly, Prof. D., 430. 
1..)rombie, Harriet., 960,972. 
Cromer, F. Gillum, 405 . 
Crook, Isaac, 413. 
Crooker, James F., 1669. 
Cropsy, Miss N., 429. 
Crosby, J oh11 , ordered to instruct his servant, 1264. 
Crosby, M. S. , 399. 
Crosby, W. E., 1498. 
Crosse scholarship in Cambridge University, 1602. 
Crossley, Clrnrles W ., 407. 
Crow, Mrs. Martha Foote, lecture of, noticed, 641. 
Cruelty of craruming, 488. 
Cruikshank, James, 1496, 1498. 
Crunden, F. M., 576,795,875, 938,059,971, 1659; on 
lil.Jrarian's position, 580; on the librarian, 
577. 
Crutchfield, E. M ., 408. 
Cuba, statistics of education, 654, 2078. 
Cullen, Dr . .J. S. D., death and sketch, 1708. 
Cullum, Gon . George W., quoted, 659. 
Cnltu1·e, America11, foreigners detect characteris-
tics of, 521; ancl ba1·uarism in America, 531; 
restbetic, 107; higher, in India, 2fi8; physi-
cnl, Ling's system or, 447. 
Cumberland 1JniYcrsity , aid to s tudents, 1591. 
(;u ,11ming, M. \V ., 406. 
Cummings, Professor, and wife, 1035. 
2098. 
Cummings, J. F ., 407. 
Cunningham, D. J·., 1173. 
Cunningham, J.B., 386. 
Cunningham, W., quoted, 1551 note. 
Curlrhem, 191. 
Curran, Mary H., 885,954,967. 
Curricula and programmes, 176, 199, 204 
Curriculum for secondary schools, 1457; of the 
high schools in Ontario, 240. 
Currie, Hev. L. W., 1742. 
Curry, J. L. M., made chairman of boanl of edu-
cation, 1560. 
Curtis, George, 401. 
Curtis, George ·wmiam, death and sketch, 1752. 
Curtis, Virgil G ., 399. 
Curti s, William E., 426,427. 
Curvature of tlte earth's surface, 312. 
Cutler, Jnlia P .. cited, 1275. 
Cutler, Manasseh, agent of Ohio Company, 12i0; 
. life, cited, 1275. 
Cutler, Mary Salome, 771, 780, 960, !l72; librarian, 
576; on the library and public school, 578; . 
l)repares A. L . .A.. index, 582. 
Cutler, Unice P. , death and sketch, 1768. 
Cutler, William P., cited, 1275. 
Cutter, Charles .A.., 702, 706, 808, 834,836,894,938; 
his expansive system criticised, 581; libra-
rian, 576; on cliaracter of American library, 
577. 
Cutter, W.R., 887. 
Cuttinir, H. C., 397. 
Cutting, Hiram, death and sketch, 1752. 
Cutting, M. D., 938. 
Cutts, Usher W ., 404. 




DaYiS: Superintendent, method of teaching rca<l-
rng, 481. 
Davis, Prof. A. J., 1744. 
Davis, Arthur K., 420. 
Davis, Buel T., 403. 
Davis, Charles M., <104. 
DaYis, Eben H., 402. 
Davis, Miss Ellen Duane, 1087. 
DaYis, F. D., 402. 
Davis, J. S., 399. 
Davis , James H., death and sketch, 1752. 
Davis, John M., 414. 
Davis, N. S., medical chair endowed in honor of, 
1625; on reatling medicine in a doctor's 
office, 1624. 
Davis, R. N. , 406. 
Davis, Raymond C., 876. 
Davis, 'l'. le, !l20. 
Davis, W. H., 410. 
Davis, William, to collect wheat for poor schol-
ars, 1243. 
Davis Chinese scholarship of Oxford UniYersity, 
1507. 
Day, James R., 413. 
Day schools, 44. 
Days of schooling, 20. _ 
Dayton (Ohio) public library, 88G, !lG2, 914. 
Deady, Mathew F.,. dea.th ll:nd sketch, 1768._
0 Deaf statistics of mst1tut1ons for, 2042-20;:>;); ne-
, gro schools, 1572; pl'i vate schools, 2053-2055; 
1rnblic day schools, 20~0-2052 . . 
Deaf and clumb, class for, 35;:>; method for mstrnc-
tion of, 1064. T • 
Deaf and dumb as,lum of North Dakota, rn con-
stitution 1400 · of Utah, in con titution, 
1414 · of Texas' in constitution, 1354.. 
Deaf mute instructi~n, exhibit, 449, 651. 
Dean, .A.mos, 1123. 
Dean, E. P., 405. 
Dean, Samuel H., 406. . . 
Dean Ireland's scholarship in Oxford Uru,ers1ty, 
15!)5. 
Deane, Charles W., 399. 
Debatable ground, 726. 
De Burn, I~ugene, 399. 
DecaLur (Ill.) free public library, 953, 96G. 
Decimal syst em criticised, 581. . . 
Decorations, civic, for teachers, 160; mdustnal, 190. 
Decorative iron forging, 190. 
Decrease iu school term, 39; cause,, 41. 
Dedham (Mass.) public library, 955, !l68. 
Deems, Rev. Charles F., deat,h and sketch, 1768. 
Deer men, on Sil>erian coast, 1725. . . 
Deering, "William, cndmYs me~ical chair m North· 
"·cstern Ur1iversity, 162.:>. . 
Defect of English system of 1rnblic instruction, 
1699. 
Defects of common school keeping, 16!l7. 
Defective autl cx:ceptional childreIJ, 358. 
Dcfectho classes, education, 494, 1151; GoYern-
ment provision for, 1151. 
Defecifre eyesight of chiltlren in upper grades, 
Defecf :~~tl needs of American school syst ems, 440. 
Deficiencies in returns, 48. 
De Garmo. Charles, 395, 415, 1402; lcauer of Iler-
bartian school, 643 . . 
Degeneracy, physical, modern school temhng to, 
367. 
Degerando, M., 386. 
Degi·ee, hacbolor's, 226; confirmed, 185: courses, 
70-81; doctor's, 175, 344, 34!l, 350; granted, 
l 3, 184. . _ 
Degrees, dc·creasc of medical students with, 162;:>;, 
Yarying value in America, 593; years of 
study r quired for, 185. 
Do La 'nllc, 386. 
1) La "'all Instituto in T w York, cxl1ibit, 507. 
Delawar , constitutions of 1702 aml 1831 on du ca-
tion, 1318; medical requir m nts, 1622; sta-
ti tic agricultural and mecha11ic::tl. coll g s, 
1672, lOiti, 107 ; city schools, 17 7; commer-
cial coll ges, 2022; p cuniary aill to. tullent , 
157 ; J1ri rnte secondary school , 1000; pub-
lic high i;chools, 1810; reform schools, 2067, 
2070; uninr. itics nml oll " , 1053; t m-
JWrnnc ·duration law, 1163; vot against 
1
;~~i.oo::tl. University in .Federal convention, 
INDEX. D 
J)elawaro College, ::ti<l to tudents, 5178. 
Deli!Jerative councils, 159. 
Delitsch, 0 ., 319. 
Delivery station, 718. 
J)emand, H. D ., 403. 
Ilewands for improved power in instruction, 1477. 
Dement, Isaac R 433. 
Demidoff Asylun;, exhilJit, 652. 
Democracy and equality in the schools, 351; igno-
rance enemy of, 523.: 
De Morgan, P1'ofessor, 891. 
Danfield, Robert E., 403. 
Den\1am, Thom., !J, 273. 
Demson University, aid to students, 1589. 
Denmark, 12; common schools, 1188; delegate to 
· World's Fair, 556; educational exhibit, 548, 
1188; (!Very parish a school, 1189; free in· 
struct,1on, 1191; go,ernmont aid, 1189; higher 
schools,1189; Latin schools, 11.90; statistics 
of euucation, 1189, 2074. 
Dennis, H . .J., 886. 
Denominat-ional colleges, Iowa, 1125. 
Denominational schools, 5, 52, 67 243. 
Denominations, religious, 193. ' 
Dental schoohi, effect of lengthened course on at. 
tendance, 1618, 1619 ; superior character in 
United States, GOO. 
Dentistry, 99; number of women students lG?8-
schools, mentioned, 594,595; st:::tistici, 1996'. 
Denver, photographs and stenograp hic reports 
from, 246, 449, 455, 401, 504. 
Den,er merc_antile library, 950,964. 
Denver pubhc library, 950, 964. 
Denyl'r aud Johnson theologicnl scholarship of 
Oxford University, 159G. 
Denzler, ,Villiam, 1784. 
Depart1~1entcongresses of physical education, 441; 
of tP-chnology, 440. 
Department of Agriculture exhibit, 1145. 
Department of Education, 264,479,480. 
See also Bnreau of Education. 
Department of Interior, 1. 
DDepartment of .Justico exhibit, 1145. 
epnrtment of Montevideo, 337. 
Department of pedagogy indispensable, 1697. 
Department of psychology, 1505. 
Department of superior instruction, 22G. 
Departmental examinations, 254,255. 
Departmental inspector, 224, 344. 
Departmental libraries in colleges , 717, 925. 
Dopartmental returns, 267. 
Depar!m~nts of woman's work nssigne1l, 1174. 
DDe1)os1t fund of Now York, history, l:J3\J note. 
erby, Earl of, 1782. 
D
Derby scholarship of Oxford Uuiversity, 15!)7. 
eer, H.F., 400. 
Des~riptiYe method vs. map drawing, 311. 
~ es!gns, decoratfre, 190; of school bnildings, 198. 
esu·irf children to exercise critical judgment, 
"Bes ~oines College, aitl to students, 1580. 
D ettro1t Pu~lic Library, 873, 958, 971. 
e tPrer, Miss Carrie, 1737. 
Developed programmes, Hi7. 
Development and trai11in~ of rno1ives, 146!); of 
chemistry, 235; of eiectricity, 256; of pri· 
mary education, 1642; of teachers , 1019; of 
the child one.sided, a72; of tho motor con. 
ters, 358. 
Devices of instruction 318. 
DeYlin, Michael E., 405'. 
i5e Vit, -, death and skotch, 1761. 
D
ewey, Mrs . .Julia M., 402. 
ewey, Kato K, 952, 965. 
cwey,Melvil, 13,531,576, 5'r8, 579,580,581,582, 583, 
D ~069,}147; his system of classification, 811. 
~ Witt, Simon, mentioned, 1330. 
Diagram of geographical magnitudes of Euro-
pean countries, 305; of physical geographi· 
~al objects named, 305; of relative Hues of 
rncrease and decrease of magnitudes of conn· 
. tries, 306. 
Diagram system in grammatical analysis in favor, 
514. 
Diagr~m s, 77, 78; of ~rea an9 population, 306,307, 
308; repr~sentrng JJos1bon and 1woportions 
of cou_ntn !i, 310; showin g density of illit-
~racy 1n the States in 18!JO, 119-12-!; show· 
rng geographical objects in position, 301. 
Dinmond, F. J., 405. 
Dick, ,James J ., 40 . 
Dick, :3. hl., 412. 
Dickinson, l\Jrs. S., 1740. 
Dickinson, \nlliam l'., ·120. 
Dickinson Collc7o. nitl to studrnt :-1, 15 O. Dickson, John\\ ., 4'.?9, 10:34. 
Didactic tonching, aml mcmoritcr learn in_:!, lCJi. 
Dit1nctics, morn], 197. 
Di<'fl'l1bnch, C., 310. 
Diestcnrng, .A.., 3~0. 
Dietrich, Charles II., 4.0J. 
Dietrich, ,Jolm, 401. 
Differences brt"·cen thr r11oclu1 of cltiltllrnotl, ud 
tlrn epoch of yonth. 4-11. 
Difforencl's harmouizcd, 1457. 
Differentiation, 702. 
Differentiations in th o high school conr,;c., l l 0. 
Digglo, .Joseph R., 210, 21G. 
Dill, Tl.Jomas .J., 386. 
Dillon, Sidney, death and sk tch, 1752. 
Dimscha, Prof. L., 424, GH; tlclcgalo to \Yorltl' 
Fair, 55G. 
Dinki11s, C. S., 409. 
Diploma, honorary, 18-1; for rxnmiuntion, 170; of 
higher instruction, 158; of prof ·ors, 175; 
professiona 1, 16:!; sci en Ufic, 18-1. 
Directi,o powrr from education, -13!J; studies that 
foster, 146-1. 
Disaster, nat iona l, in ctlncntion, 1-163. 
Disbursements of appropriations, 951. 
Disbelief in theology, of children, 377. 
Disciples of Christ, educational statistics, 651. 
Discipline, 1469; among t eachers, 351; in BaYnrin, 
332; in Unitorl States, 5-10; in tellect uni, 4.U ; 
of school a superstructure, 1461; of tho mind 
tllrongh tile hand, 459 ; t aught in Latin 
schools, 1100. 
Discussion, topics for, in high anu n or mal schools, 
G23. 
Discussions, round.table, 1505. 
Discussions and criticisms by magazines, 529. 
Disease, conta.gions, 195. 
Dismissal or r einst.atement, 193. 
Disseminating power of the Columbian Exposi· 
t.ion, 453 . 
Dissent helps discussion, 1457. 
Dissenters, children of, 164. 
Dissipation of energy, 251. 
District, chief duties of, 170; subordinate, 170. 
District authorities, 158. 
District inspectors, 170. 
District of Columuia, average school attendance, 
563; educat ion in, 1.643; metlical roq uirc-
ments, 1622; named, 1297; pecunia,ry aid to 
students, 1578; separate schools for whites 
antl blacks, 527; statistics, commercial col-
leges, 2022, 2024; dental schools, 199G; iJJsti-
tutious for deaf, 2042, 2044, 2048; l aw, 1988. 
medicine, 1990; normal schools, 2002, 2014; 
nurse training, 2000; pharmacv, 1997; pub· 
lie high schools, 1819; reform schools, 20G7, 
2070; schools of theology, 1982; universities 
and colleges, 1953. 
Distri!Juting agencies for books, 715. 
Distribution. according to creeds, 2G5. 
Distribution by National Government, 810. 
Distribution of illiterates, 172. 
Distribution of work, 195. 
Ditchbnrn, Robert F., 407. 
Diversity of legislation in American States in 
r egard to education, 451. 
D iYinity School of Harvard UniYcrsity, aid to 
studonts, 1584. 
Divinity schools, statistics, 1982-1987. 
Dix, Warren R., 404. 
Dixon, Geor~ E., 404. 
Dixon, Miss z,ella Allen, liµrarian, 57G, 870. 
Doane, \Villiam C., 1492. 
Doane College, aid to students, 1586. 
Doctor ancl candiclato, 184. 
Doctorate, houorary, 83. 
Doctors aud nurses, education of wm:1.011 a", 1107. 
Doctor's degree, 175,344; academic, 180; course for 
obtaini11~, 34!J, 350. 
Documentnry history of the American IleYolution, 
706. 
Document committee, report, G82. 
Document iilos, 74'.!. 
2100 INDEX. 
D ocuments illustrative of American educational 
histor_y, 13, 1225-1414., 
Dodd, J . B., 1498 . 
Dodel-Ports, botanical charts mentione<l, 640. 
Dodge, Melvin G ., 885. 
Dog sleds in A laska, 1710 . 
D ofierty, Prof. J. J ., 430. 
Dollar , su]Jerior to science in United States, 595. 
Doller, Florence, 953, 9G6 . 
Dolman, F ., 938. 
Dolph, John M., 405. 
Domestic economy. 167,170, 186; for girls, 348; 
relation of college women to progress in, 4G8; 
gardening, 170. 
Domesticated reindeer in A laska, 1715, 1727. 
Donald son, Thomas, quoted, 1283. 
Donations to poor students, 1191. 
Donegal, articlos of industry, 1178; homespuns, 
1179. 
Donnelly of Minnesota, on committee on Bureau of 
Education bill, 1289. 
Doolittle, Rev. Theodore S ., death and sketch, 
1768. 
Doring, E., 393. 
Dorner. A dolf, tleath and sketch, 1761. 
Dorpfel<l, Friedrich Wilhelm, 393, 1781. 
Dorschel, A., death and sketch, 1761. 
Dougherty, Newton Charles, 400. 
Douglas, John H. , death and sketch, 1752. 
Douglass, Albert H., 400 . 
Douglass , Frederick, 1222. 
Dou that, Robert W., 416. 
Dover (N. H.) public library, 960, 972. 
Dow, John M. , death and sket ch, 1752. 
Dowling, J ohn vV., death and sketch, 1752. 
Down, J . Langdon, 386. , 
Downer College, 1121. 
Downing, .R. E., 412. 
Downing College, aid to students, 1608. 
Drake, Charles D., death and sketch, 1752. 
Drake, Sir Francis, 426. 
Drako University, aid to students, 1580. 
Drama.tic, lc,cal, societies, 192. 
D raper, Hon. A. S ., 410,423,428,436 . 
Draper, Frank 0., 407. 
Dr:1pcr, Horatio, 1076. 
Draper, L. C., 1498. 
Drawing, as a study, 167,170,177,178,199; as basis 
of pedagogy, 622; diagrams of time given 
to , in Germany an<l America, 681-684; free-
hand and mechanical, 190; how r egarded in 
Italy, 623; importance of, in American sys-
tem, 626; in American schools, 623; in Cath-
olic schools, 513; in Cook County Normal, 
591, 63;1; in Drexel Institute, 527; 'in Indian-
a,polifl, 63l:I_; in hloli~e, Ill., 633; in primary 
schools, 616; new Hlea of, 64G; styg1uo-
graphi?, nut a~lowed in Bavaria, 328; su-
:peno_r m America to_Ge:mau, 557; superior-
1t;votFrenchs~h?olsrn, 073; the prime study 
of manual trammg, 1668; use m teaching 
~31; use of,_in Unitecl States, 632,633; use of: 
111 pedagogical work, 621. 
Drawing and form study, 462. 
Drawing ancl manual work, exhibit from Ne-
lm1ska, 490 . 
Drawing applir.d to manual training, 514. 
Drawiug_s~hoo_l exhibits, m ·ntionec.1, 652; special 
trammg rn, 1 7, 188. 
Drawingl!, architectural, in Gorman exhibit 464. 
Drawini:I! of c·hilclren exhibited, 643. ' 
Drhal, l. .A., 303. 
Drol1er, Juliu. D., 416. 
Dr•. d ·11, chool for print r>i, 507. 
Dr ·scly, J., ckath all(\ slu,t ·h, 1761. 
D1 -. ~~;~ing und millinery, in Dr •xcl Institute, 
rewry Coll gc·, aid to tucl 11t1:1, 158:i. 
lJre ·el, .\nlhony J., 1h·ath au<l sk •tc-h, 1768. 
l>r 1•1 In. titnt !, rank and work or, 527. 
Dr•. 1 l: ·hool, 115!1. 
1 r · In , Bri :u: :\{., r1not d, 1557 n<>t . 
)ri:::.. • ,J olm Jt, 001\ucta a chool and mi ion in 
\I a, liJ::, 
l>rohl •I,,. r. w.,:io::i. 
Drury, \ .. 1 fl . 
I>rycl n fi Ilnta 1., G. 
Dull I ,U . . , .,. 
Dubuque (Iowa) Young Men's Library Associa-
tion, 954,967. 
Du Chaillu's "Land of the Midnight Sun," ex-
tract from, 1723. 
Dudgeon, R. B., 408. 
Dudley, Mr. , mentioned, 1226, 1227. 
Dudley, C.R., 950,964. 
Dudley, J., signs resolve of 1707 relating to Har-
varcl, 1230. 
Dudley, J. A., 1119. 
Dudley, Rev. Richard M., death and sketch, 1768. 
Dudley, Thomas, signs charter of Harvard, 1229. 
Dugarcl, Mlle. Marie, 425. 
Dukes, Clement, c!86. 
Dula, Dr. Franz, death and sketch, 1761. 
Dulles, Joseph .a:., 879. 
Dummy system. 905. 
Dunbar, A. D., 405. 
Dunbar, Miss M., 1741. 
Dunbar, Miss M.A., 1741. 
Duncan, Greer Il ., 1495. 
Duncan, John M., 417. 
Duncan, Dr. William, 1741. 
Dunedin, college at, 258,259,260. 
Dung:1n, David R., 413. 
Dunster, Henry, first president of Harvard, 1228. 
Dunton, Miss, 956, 970. 
Dunton, John R., 401. 
Dunton, L. M., 415. 
Dupanloup, Mgr. (Bishop of Orleans), 386. 
Duplicate enro1lment, _26 . . . 
Duplicates, demancl for, 925; for simultaneous 
reading, 695; p:acing, 818. 
Du Pont, A. V ., death and sketch, 1768. 
Durand, W . F., mentioned, 660. . 
Duration of school period, 166,204; sess10ns, 1183; 
of studies, 228. 
Durborow, A. U., 1708. 
Durrell, Jesse M., 418. 
Dutch or Flemish, 17B, 179. 
Duties and penalties of professors, 180; of in-
spectors, 170; of the librarian, 749. 
Dutton, Samuel T., 402. . 
Duveyrier, Henri, death and sketch, 1761. 
Dw~lley, George R ., 402. 
Dwight, Mr., 1182. . 
1 
d 
Dwight, President, quoted on New Eng an 
schools, 1238. 
Dwight, J olm S., death and sketch, 1768. 
Dwight, T. F., 717,870,409,425. 
Dwig ht, Theodore W., death and sketch, 1752. 
Dwight, Timothy, 1067. 
Dwight's Geography, mentioned, 1254 . 
Dwyer, John, 404. 
Dyer, F. B., et al, 1402. . . 
Dynamo for electrolytic work, exhibit, 485. 
Dysinger, Holmes, 410. 
E. 
Eager, P.H., 419. 
Earl , Pliny, death ancl sketch, 1753. 
Earlham College, aicl to students, 1580. 
Earth's surface, the r c,rnlt of chang;ing forces, 287. 
East llartford, Raymoud library, 951, \:JG+. _ 
Eastman, Edmund '.r ., death aucl sketch, 1702. 
Eastman, George B., death and sketch, 1753. 
Eastou, "\Varren , 4.01. 
F.aton, E. D., 416. 
Eaton, R e\· . Horace, 1212. 
Eaton, James F., 416. 
Eaton, Gen. John, 423, 424,, 426, 1015, 1691; cited, 
1275 . 
Eaton, . ·amuel, f,llow of Harvard. 1228. . 
Eaton, Theophilus, stablishe1:1 public instruct10n 
in Tow llav n, l:!44. 
Ebel'hardt, --, 393. 
E cclo.- iu ti al, utagonism to State chool , begin-
ning, J:l25. 
Ecf'l .11iasti nl in. pP lion of f!cho 111, 103. 
l<~c·ch•,'iia. tical sclwols for girls in Rm1 ia, 6 8. 
J~ ·cl•. ton, Mr1:1., 1222. 
Eclectic carcl <·atalog;nc· rnlel!, 835. 
E ·le ·tic 111cclical sd.1ooh1, a ·count of, 612; <liffer 
lit\)• from rc·~nlnr, 612; in Tnitccl • tat , 
606; tnPtah 1•x1"lud d by, 12; number, 612; 
tati tic- , l!l!l:i. 
~col d · A.rt ct ti ·r., ·. hibit, 653. 
INDEX. 
Economic sci'euce instr uction in agricultural col-
legea, 1281. 
Economy, domestic, 167,170, 186. 
Economy in salaries to teachers, 1700. 
Ecuador, statistics of education, 6M, 2078. 
Eddy, Prof. H. T., 432. 
Eddy course, 482. 
"Edelweiss,'' society of, work, for blind, 551. 
Edgar, Mrs. Elizabeth, 419. 
Edgerley, Joseph G,, 402. 
Eclma,nds, John, 871, 895, 
Edmunds, George F., introduces bill for National 
University, ·1312. 
Ed11cation, a qualification for suffrage in Missis-
sippi , 1411; acquired within the family, 1460; 
active side of, 359; aims and fundamental 
methods, 1467; .American, French views, 
585-595: French influence on, 1316; German 
criticism on, 521-583; State control, 587; 
and Government exhibit, 1144 ; at Colum-
bian Exposition, 11, J015; at Philadelphia 
1876, 6±4; best known data on, 450; by plays 
and games, 382; commission of, 261 ; Com-
~issioner of, value of reports, 630; compara-
tive treatment in different institutions, 1342; 
congresses, physical education, 4H; Con-
gr_essi_onal powers, by implication, ]268 ; con-
st1tut10n of .Alabama of 1819 on, 1321; of 
1868, 1355; of 1875, 1373; of.Arkansas, of 1836, 
1326; ofl864, 1345; of 1868, 1360; oil874, 1373; 
California., of 1850 and 1862, 1336, 1337 ; of 
1879, 1388; Connecticut, of 1818, 1321; of 
1855, 1339; Colorado, of 1876, 1382; Delaware, 
of 1792, 1818 ; :Florida, of 1845, 1328 ; of 1865 
and 1868, 1350; of] 885, 1392; Georgia, 1314; 
of 1798, 1318; of 1868, 1357; of 1877, 1387; 
Idaho, of 1890, 1405; Illinois, of 1818, 1320; 
of 1848, 1334; of 1870, 1368; Indiana, of 1816, 
13Hl; ofl851, 1337-1338; Iowa, of 18.J.6, 1330; 
Kansas, of 1861, 1342; Kentucky , of 1850, 
1334; of 1891, 1414; Louisiana, of 1845, 1328; of 
1852, 1338; of 1864, 1345; of 1868, 1357; ofl879, 
1389; Maine, ofl820, 1322; of 1892, 1413; l'ifary-
land, of 1864, 1346; of 1867, 1347; Massachu-
setts, 1315-1316; of 1857, 1339; Michigan, of 
1837, 1326; of 1850, 1334; Minnesota. of 1858 
and 1875, 1340, 1341; Missouri, of 1821, 1323; 
of 1865, 1349; of 1875, ]376; Mississippi, of 
1817, 1320; of 1868, 1362; of 1890, 1410; Mon-
tana, of 1889, 1401; Nebraska, of 1867, 1354; 
of 1875, 1375; Nevada, of 1864, 1347; New 
Hampshi_re, of 1784, 1317; New Jersey, of 
1844, 1328; New York, of 1822, 1322; of 1846, 
1330; of 1894. 1413; North Carolina, 1314; of 
1868, 1363; of 1876, 1385; North Dakota, of 
1889, 1397; Oregon, of 1857, 1339; Ohio, of 
1803,1319; of 1851, 1337; Pennsylvania, 1314; 
of 1790, 1318; of 1838, 1327; of 1873, 1372; 
Rhode Island, of 1842, 1327; South Caro-
lina, of1868, 1357; South Dakota, of 1889, 
139-!; Texas (State and Republic), 1329; of 
1866, 1353; of 1869, 1367; of 1876 and 1883 
and 1891, 1379-1382; Tennessee, ofl 796, 1318: 
of 1835, 1323; Utah, of1895, 1413; Vermont; 
1314; of 1787, 1317; Virginia, of 1851 and 
1864, 1338; of 1869, 1365; Washington, of 
1889, 1403; West Virginia, of 1863, 1344; of 
1872, 1870; Wisconsin, of 1848, ]332; Wyo-
ming, of 1890, 1407; council of, 1505; creative 
decades in work of, 442; definit.ion of 1503; 
development of primary, 1642; effects of 
Congressional land grants, 1318; effects of 
extension of -population, 1318; efforts at 
self, by masses, 523; elementary, 203, 262; 
ends of, 1641; English an<l. Welsh a ct, 1170; 
essential elements, 1669; exhibit of higher, 
463; first appears in exposition at Paris in 
1867, 644; for white and black, 442; future 
:promise of, 630; gives directive power, 439; 
improvement in methods, 283; in .Alabarua, 
1633; in Alaska. 1705; in 'Belgium, 159; in 
Connecticut,1636; inconstitntionsdiscussed, 
13~2 ; J efferson's inflnence on, 1324; in Dis-
tnctof Colun1bia, 16t3; in foreign countries, 
6; ~tatistics, 2074-2081; in l<~rance, 2l!l; in 
Incl1_a,. 239, 261, 2~:J; i.n Kentucky, 16.J.7; in 
LomH1ana, 1649; m Massachusetts 1650 · in 
Mic~i_gan, 1652: in Mississippi. 1655'; in Mis-
soun, 1657; iu N cw England, John Fiske on 
bottom principle of, 12.U; in • • w 'ork, 
1669 : in Now Z a la nd , '.!5 ; in Ontllrio, :!3!1; 
in I1 cun ylvauia, 1670; i11 pln,·i ng a l!:11111·, 
380 ; in 11t11Jlic s hool~, ~5:_ in l:h_ml1• 1: lantl, 
1675 ; i u TClllll', Sl'e, 167 ; lll l II.' t 't~. t:_1 It•, , 
Profossor Uhisl ri on, 6t7-li'.! l ; m \ 1r~111ia, 
1679; in Urugua,r, 10,_3:17,33 ;_in\\!'. t \~!~·-
ginia 16 3 · iucrea cd rnt1•rc t m, nho11t l ,.,, 
1325 · 'Jndi~n 449; in fin ' llCl' of ('i\ ii\\ ar OIi, 
1341 ; of Fr~uco-Pru Hin11 w1u·, 1:lll; of \\tt· 
man suffrag , 1341: J. O. lI11nny q 11nh·1l 1111, 
1313 · ,Journa l of, :\[adraH, :!71; nn t iounl ,It · 
part;m·nt of, 479, -J O; of d1·l'l·t·.ti',l l'ln ,w .• 
49.J., 1151; of'n egro, 535; onl1•111ol, lbO; 11r.~ llll· 
za.tion of', J/50 · or womt•n, 'O !J2, 271; ot "o-
men ascloctor~ nntl JlllrHcs, 1107: or w11ll1111 i11 
I tnly, ]187; popular, 161; in l'nit1•1l :,;t:111·11, 
Boclio ou, 615-617; pow rills,, ing; u:itiuu , 
453; practical and gl'll('l'al, lliill; Jll'i111ary 
s cLools in .. t'.l..m crira, 5!l0; 111·ol'l·s111011n l, :; ; 
:provision s for, in Stat com,titutiu11., J:ll:!-
J.414; qualification for suffrag in • 1•, ntla, 
1349; rapid strides in, 277; rl't'onn in,!! :1; r, li-
gious, 4-!0; results of organization ui' Uun•rn-
meut on, 1313; Scotch net, ::!07: i, l'larinn, 
propose,l co11 stit,utionalamt•111l 111cnt 1·0111·l·r·n-
ing u se of public fuucls iu, lW-1; St, le!i that 
haYc uo m ention of, iu early con . titutiu1111, 
1318; s ix essen t ial con ti tu n t11 of, HU7; 
studied historically, ps_ychologil'ally, autl 
experimentally, 442; ubject of, not 1 nm-
ing but the learner, 371; taxation nml, 2.J.3; 
technical, 262; the new, will euclurc, -:13!); 
thorougl1, for all business men, .J.3 : uniform 
system and method of, 283 ; use of suq1lm:1 
of 1836, l 286, 1287; vernacular, 262. ce also 
Land grants for and Congressional land 
grants for. 
Education department to administer public aid, 
1170. 
Education departments, returns of, 26.J.. 
Educational congresses, discussious in, 62.J.; work 
of, 441; mentioned, 533; construction, l.J.65. 
Educational councils and rallies, 1652; depart-
ment, 245. 
Educational devices, 12. 
Educational display the grea,test in history, 479. 
Educational doctrines, Dr. White's exhibit, 486. 
Educational encyclical, 1485. 
Educatioual experimeuts, Herbartian, 1505. 
Educational exhibits at ·world's Fair, 12,458; ap-
propriations, 172; E. Kovalevsky on, 644-
656; general remarks on, 655; grouped, 461; 
impressions, 620; interest in, 158; location, 
624; N. G. vr. Lagerstedt on, 630-641; num-
ber of, 644; of foreign States, 448, 5-!8, 62.J.; 
of .Argentine Republic, 448; of France, 448; 
of Freedman's A.id Society, 495; of Germany, 
448,454; of Japa11, 448; of New England, 481; 
of New Haven, 482; officials, 159; record and 
comparison of, 460; size, 446, 644; system, 
159; visitors, classes of, reviewing, ,159; 
Waetzoldt on, 54B. 
See also 1-o;xbibits. 
Educatfoual exposition, 1504. 
Educationa,l extension, 695; hierarchy; 2l!l. 
Educatio~al history, A.merican, documents illus-
trat.1 ve of, 1221-1414. 
Educational journalism, first expansion, 1325; in 
India, 273-275. 
Educational land grams, 11,23. 
Educational leaders, devotion of Brazilians to, 
497. • 
Educational legblation in Massachusetts. 1636-
1789; summary of, 1226-1240. 
Educational museums exhibited, 472; in Urngnay, 
65.J.. 
Educational orgnnization, 1471. 
Educational privileges, 242. 
Educational problems, 440; studied by all men, 459. 
Educational progress in Vienna, 1185. 
Educational provisions iu State constitutions, 
1312-1414. 
Educational Jlsycbology, 1024. 
s ,e also Chihl study. 
Educational p 1uposes, 252. 
Educational reform, 1449. 
Educational reformers, persons in closei;t touch 
with children, 366. 
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Educational society in Japan, 1209 . 
Eclucatio1rnl statistics of foreign countries, G5J, 
2074-2081. · 
Educational system, local, stmli e<l most in ox posi-
tions, 652; of Missouri, 112G; of tho past out-
grown, 437. 
Educational theol'y and pmctico, 146-!. 
Edncational value of classic and modern lan-
' , g~1ages vel'sus science and mathematics,440. 
Educat10nal values, 440. 
·Educational work, salient features of, as shown 
1<,- . by t.he exl:.ibits, 460 . 
Educat.i,e influence, 270. 
Educative instructi011, 283 . 
Educative value of hand occupations, 4.J.l. 
Euncators, distinguished , 437; foreign, attracted 
1-1 to Worlds' Fair, 521; necrology of, 1749-1781. 
Ed wards, Miss Amelia B., death anu sketch, l 7lil. 
Ed wards, Charles H., 1741. 
Edwards, E., 893. 
Edwards , J. T., 408. 
Eel~, Rev. Cushing, death mid sket.ch, 17ti8. 
Effect of child study upon the teacher, :l65. 
Effect of increased appropriation in l'eunsy 1 Yania, 
.16i3. 
Efficiency, 171. 
Efficiency in tho teaching force in -ur o,st Virginia, 
1698. 
Efficiency of teacher pupils, 1019. 
Egan, M. F., 938. 
Egger, M . 386. 
Egle, William H., 874. 
Eggleston, J. D.,jr., 405. 
Egli, J. J. ,-285, 320. 
Egypt, euucational exhibit-, 455, 500, '555, 1211; 
\;:, manual training exhibit, 573; school ex-
. hibit, 451; statistics of education, 2078. 
Eichberg, Julius, death and sk etch, l76!l. 
Eismann , 1781. 
E ldonbwscholarship, of Oxford Uni,ersity, 15!)3. 
Eldridge, Isabell a, 952,965 . 
Elective 1,rinciple, 1468. 
Election of studies, 14G8. 
Electrical eugineering, 91. 
Electrical industry, 235. 
Electricity, bibliography of, 579; development of, 
256; medical, 229; teachers of, 447. 
Electr o-technology clevelopecl on American lir,os 
in Engl and and Germany, 676; list of schools 
teaching, 665, G66 . · · 
Elementary drawing, 1026. 
Elementary education, 203; in Englantl, controlled 
by tho State, 1171. 
Elementary free schools, 243. 
Elomoniary instruction, lGl; at ·world's Fair, 644. 
Elementary schools, Bodio ou, 615-Gl 7; in Amer-
ica, t1 i visions of, 6-J.!l; in foreign countries, 1; 
in Great Britaiu, i, 25.2; industrial instrnc-
tion in, 440; length of course, 016; model, 
170; summary ot' statistics, 1; tho chief soli-
ci tu<lo of New York, 106!l; time cous umed 
by, 5.l2. 
See also Pu hlic schools; Schools. 
Elementary teaching as seen in cducatioual expo-
sitions, 517. 
El mentary Teacliers' Zational union of, 214. 
El Yalion of standar11 of admission, 1464. 
Eliot, 'harleR "\V ., 412, 1035, 1465, 144 , 1402 ; letter 
~[
2
f.- Ilancroft to, 1573; quoted, 1312, 1625, 
Eliot, George, !l38. 
Eliot, 'amucl, 106 . 
l~liot cour,;e, 4 :!. 
Elio \1 Bu. inf .. College, 1120. 
l ~llin (:ton, .J.C., S!l. 
x!lliot's D •bate·, cit •d, 1293. 
Jmiott, n \·, Charlo8, cloath anll sketch, 1753. 
I~Hiott, Prof. G. W., -1'.;3. 
J~lliott. Milton, 411. 
J-:lli , Havelock, 3 6. 
Elli , ,J.B., 41:J. 
·,l)j ' J.} .. ,u:-:. 
.Im r, Elizal, ·th . . , ()52, OGG. 
] .lmlrn <'1111 ~ .. iii t" W!Jmfln 11tnti nt11, 15!H. 
:mo u i n. photo phy,unil phono •raphy int ach-
in.,, .,J . 
InrlK\· .. 1,. 
,1 •n ,bn .. J i!ph. fl tb nn<l ketch, liGl. 
I:ty, Dr. 1:1 ·h rd '.C., i lU, 111 . 
Emanuel College, Cambridge, mentio:ued, 5H3. 
J<~ml.Jerson, R.H., 403. 
~merite profossors, 180. 
Emerson, Prof. Alfred, 430. 
Emerson, Dr. George B., on decline of common 
schools in Massachuse tts, 1~37. 
Emerson, Henry P., 404, 1492. 
Emerson, Thomas, 402. 
Emery, Charles E ., mentioned, 660 . 
Emery, J. 0., 3!l8. 
Eminence College, aill to students, 1581. 
Eminent French educators, 1180. 
Emmanuel Collegfl, Cambridge, England, 1038; 
aid to students, 1607. 
Emory and Henry College, aid to stutlents, 1592. 
Emory College, Georgia, aid to students, 1579. 
Empbas is npon p edagogy, 1183. 
Employment, teachers without, li2. • 
Empress Marie, of Russia, 10. 
Endowed academies and semin~rics, 60. 
Endowed r esearch in chilll stndy, 360. 
Endowment, mental, natural differences of, 430. 
Endowments, 5. 
];;uds of education, 16H. . . . 
Enero-y dissipat,ion of 251; in erecting bmldmgs, 
"'4.4_ ' 
Engel, .M. E., 393. . 
Enginee ring, civil, mechanical, electrical, and mm-
ing, 91. . 
Engineering education, tends to l eaYe the um,er-
sities, 675. . 
Eno-ineeriug in United States, age, 058; nnpor-
0 ta.nee of schools for, 660; oldest schools for, 
660,661; preparation for, in military ~choo)s, 
659; preparation through al?prent!cesb1p, 
658; self-instruction, 658; pnvate mstruc-
tion, 659; prior to 1862, 658. . 
Engineerin" schools academic degrees m, 070, 
671; bane of m~ney <Tetting, 677; compa:ecl 
with Austrian and Prussian schools, 6!6; 
general reYiew, 67,i; leading features, 6,6; 
list of in United States, 665, u66; mod~rn, 
665· IJ~ uniform oro-anization in .A.menca, 
676; ten<lency towa;'d union with universi-
ties, 760; variety of preparation for, 077 · 
,'ieecilso Civil engineering. . 
Engineers civil 180 · priTato preparation a1ian-
don~c1, 074; sdhool for, at \Yillets I>oint, 
course of instruction, 659. 
Engineers and architects, skilletl, 256. 
England, 4, 191, 203, 218; apprccin. tion of kinder-
gartens 625 · attempts to reorgamze tecb-
nologic;l edi'ication, 676; Catholi~ s~hools at 
\Vorlcl's l~air, 651; college exlnlnt~, 1175; 
cxt,ent of exhibit, 652; knowledge of na_tJ~Te 
authors in, 028; manual-training _ exlulnt, 
57~; p e~uniary ~icl _to stt~den t~, l;i9_4-1601_; 
pnvate rnstruction rn engrnecrrng, foO; p_ri· 
vute preparntion of engineers, 074 i salancs 
of teachers compared with American, 673; 
school attendance, 615; secou<lar:\~ instrnc-
tion in, 218; statistics of eclucat10n, 2070; 
written examinations in, ti32. . 
England, 8cotlanc1, Ireland, and Wales, exl!ilnt, 
1168. 
Engleclor's natural history charts, mentioned, 610. 
Engli sh , F. N ., U6. . . . 
Euglis b , 177, 178, 17!l; mcthocl of e:s:amrn ation In , 
1-188 . 
EDglish books, characteristics of, 50!l; rcprintc(l 
in the l"nite(l tatcs, 813; im1>orted lJy li-
braries cluty free, 814. 
English charactn- of Arno~ican r!lncaUon, 534. 
Engliflh clucational exhibit, mentioned, 653. 
Eol,{li:ih grammar, analytical metho<l in, 51-t . 
English grammar school differs from Amencan 
grammar riChool, 52!. 
Engli ;i h high scl1ool~, cbaracte:: of, 526. 
English language, 04; eompnlsory in A rueric~n 
schools, 649; facility of Am r1can childr n_rn 
learning, 55i, 626,627, 631; cxbiuitofwork:1!1, 
030; in Columhns (Oh io) Bchools, 030, on; 1n 
~") ptian school~ , 655; in India, 276; inslrnc-
tion, hi_ h important· of, 627, in llo8ton lii~h 
, · ·boo), G27; in . true ti on 11r0Yi1led for. m 
n!!Ti!'ulturalcoll P!:!'~.12 l ; mothocl of exam-
ination in, 1-1.8 ; Michi_gan, Jin;t Stat t<> 
J>l'O \"i d that alli11<1tm!'tion b in, 1336; pro-
vi i n for wtruction in , 1231, 123:;, 17 1; 
INDEX. 21 3 
study of, critical attention to, 503; to b e 
taught to Iudians iu Connecticut, l'.!52. 
Enp;l)sh psychology, 381. 
English universities, church inflnence in, 676; 
sel_1ola;rsbips ii,, 1575; Thwing on fellow -
. ships rn, 1575; use of fellowships in, 1575. 
English words associated with foreign, 381. 
Enoch Pratt Free Library, 716,892. 
Enos, James L ., 1497. 
Enrollment of pupils, 23; and number of schools, 
174; by sex, 27; in Great Britain, 203; in pri-
Yato schools, 46; in universities, 222 ; r a tio 
?f population, 8, 23. 
Rnsmmger, S., 411. 
~ntrance examinations, uniform, 1494. 
J<,ntrance, test for, 267. 
Ephemeral re::ulinrr 1661. 
Ephpheta School,<ff Chicago, exhibit, 510; kinder-
. garten display in, 510. 
Episcopal schools, 52, 67. 
Eqnal~ty a~d democracy in the fJChools, 351. 
. Eq11~bty of treatment in schools, 26!). 
Eqmpment of colleges for women, !)2; of high 
s~hools, G!J, 62, 65; of schools, 44; profes-
. s10nal, 1642; proper laboratory, 382. 
Eqmpments and buildings, 182. 
Erdmann, Johann E., death and sketch, 1761. 
Erlewine, 0. W., 399. 
Ernst, A. F ., 417. 
Erskine College, aid to stu,lents, 15!J0. 
Esc]?,ner, ~ax, anatomical charts of, 6±0. 
Esk!rno clnldren quick-witted, 1734. 
Esk!mo of the Diomedes, 1731. 
Eskimos of Greenland and Alaska, difference be-
tween, 1710. 
Essays, old fashioned, 1504. 
Essentials to success, 797. 
Essex Institute librar:r, 878. 
Estabrook, C., 961, 973. 
Estabrook; J. n., 402. 
Estee, ,Tames A., 404. 
Est he tic culture, 197. 
Estler, William C., 406. 
Eth!cal and ciYic instruction, 440. 
Ethical system, Aristotle's, training the activi-
ties. 374. 
Etlmographical map of Enropo, 299. 
Ethnological exhibit of Ceylon, 655. 
Etolin goYernor of the colouy, Alaska, a creole, 
1743. 
Euler, mentioned, 68!), note. 
Eureka College, aid t o stu1lents, 1579. 
Europe, illiteracy in, 6; con tin en tal, 161. 
Evans, Mr., mentioned, 12!)5. 
Evans, F . William, death ancl sketch, 1769. 
Evans, R., 4.08. 
EYans, J. G ., 410. 
Evans, Lawt'cm B., 399. 
Evans, Miss Mary, 41!J. 
Evans, 0. C., 401. 
Eva11s, Thom as L., 402. 
EYansville, Ind., "\Villard library, 953, ()67. 
Enrts, "\Yilliam M., ai<ls Howard UniYersity, 
1566. · 
Evening schools, 206; system of, l 027. 
Ev~rett, Edward, letter quoted, 1573. 
1 Ewmg College, aid to students, 157!). 
Examinations, advantages of oral and written, 
632; and preparation of teachers, 345; an-
nual competitive, 175,182; college entrance, 
14; departmental, 254; exemption from, 200; 
for certificate, 225; for diploma, 170; for 
special 1wofessors, 231; fraudulent papers, 
271; juries, 180; of designs, 198; papers, 42; 
:public, 167; time, 42; written, 751. 
Examu!erd of papers, accredited, from abroad, 455. 
Exceptional and defective children , 358. 
~xcess of proportion of boys or girls, 27. 
l~xchrmge, exp nses of, 706; systerus of, 703 
Exchanges, international, 708. 
Ex cuti'l"o a]](l staff, 806. 
Ex cut!on of compulsory education law, 1185. 
Executive department, 808. 
~xemption, minimum ago for, 206. 
~xerc!se book, character of American, 5!J0. 
Exerc1~ sl ~_ymnastic, 352; physical, 351; prac-
E 
tica . ,,19; school, 197; religious, 204. 
xeter College, aid to students, 1598. 
Exhil,its, A.mcricnn <'<lncntio;rn\ Fr nc_l1 Yi .w~ Ill), 
5 ;'j-5!)!J; ('at liolic, at fl !(' ( ol u m lnat) h. po. 1-
t ion. 450; cont rast betw c n Allll'l'!<·an nnt l 
forei "'n in UhiC'nrro 652; P<h11"at 1111111l, nt 
"\\'orl<l ~ Fair, 458;' from th .\rr:1•11tin 
I trpu l.i l1 c, J ap an , Franc , nn <l C.l·rninn.,·, 14 ; 
from Clark Univer i ty, 465; fr<~m 1':_:.!'.\'}ll,. 
455; from L ibor in, 4-4 ; fro m r111n·r:,1t,v_ot 
thcC' ityof NewYork,•!65 ; fr o_m t!Jr. 1·1ti~. 
of Ohio,10!J7 ; gro upcd ,461: 111 ~, h_ildr ·n 
Hniltling, 475,476: i n Il lino1. _l m ldm~, n 1, 
475 ; not cliscu sse<l for waot o f J>rop t-r rnlt•r-
pretntion , 461; of first imporl;\111·0 fro m 
Uerm:rny, 45J; of high-sch ool w oi·k, 106U ; 
of hi r~her l'llnca tion , 4li:I ; or l Ia11w, 1016; 
of 1\1~ssn1·husett,1, 482, 1022; of 1m• t ho<l. 
nncl re.,mlts of a1l ,a11crtl r st•arrh worl , 
465; of neccl kwork, 101 ; of 1 horo11,!!h1ll'. s 
of nnh-rrsi ty instruction in G rmnny, 4;;3; 
of t h0Yocati o11of'ccl11cntion , 44U; ofl'nitul 
S tates B ureau of E<ln catiou, 4-!8, 47:l, •!i-l, 
475; of woman 's iucl ns t r ial work , 4-J,'; or 
w·ork <l one a t A nn apolis aYa l ~\ cadcmy-
the b attlc-sbi}) Illinois, 470; Rnssian , 10; o f 
rn oclcls, 190; wor kiu g, 1 !J; " ractzoltl t on 
e<lnca tion a.l , 548. 
See also Edu cation al exhibit. 
Expansh-e s~·stem cri t icized , 5, 1. 
E xpendit,u ro, current, in Bc lgi.nrn , Hi0, 17!), 1 3 ; 
in Canada , 206; public-school , 1 !>O, 561; i 11 
Fra11cr, 222; in Irn.lia, 20U; for snlar iP , :37, 
183 ; for school purpo cs, 3, 36, 37, 4U, 16 , 
170; for sites, 37 ; in s c hools of Chicago, 566, 
567; per capita, 3, 38,206; in A merica ancl 
Italy, 615 ; p erson al, in Am erican sch ools , 
673. 
Expenditures and ,Yaste , 802. 
Expenses, annual, 189; co1umunes b ear, 200 · of 
e xch:rn gc, 7U6; of public schools , how m e t, 
534, 535. 
Expenses, traYelinc:, 176. 
Experimental psychology, 359, 360, 364, 3i8, 381, 
441. 
Experimental scien ces, 234. 
Experiment stations. 96. 
See Agricnltnal experiment station,;, 1280. 
Exporimenti11g on schools, presence of in Amen ca, 
565. 
Experiments in the psychological l aboratory, 448. 
Exposition, Columbian, 10. 
See also Colnmbian Exposition and World's 
Fail'. 
Extension, nniYersity, 186,439. 
Extension courses with teachers in Yarious cities 
of California, 363. 
Extra assistance, 1G6; grants, 205. 
Extr aya.gance of board s of eclucat,ion, 45. 
Exuberance of life in child, 382. 
EYenino- schools, 20G. 
Eye, ju~gment of distances b:,, 380; ,alne of 
manual training in the education of, 380. 
Eycsi~gJ. of children defective in upper grades, 
F. 
Fahyan Ilonse conference, 693. 
F actories, employment of children restricted, 539. 
Faculty, at lfrussels, 180; at Lyons and Nancy, 
235; of coeducational institntions, 71; of 
mathematics, 350; of sciences, 234; of uni-
v ersities, !J, 182, 222; State and private, 222. 
Faculty of imitation, child's, 374. 
Fads, definition and scope, 643. 
Fairbairn, RB., 413. 
Fairbanks, Jonathan, 403. 
Fairchild, Charles G., 409. 
Fairfield, grammar school to be set up in, 1247; 
school a.t, mentioned, 1246. 
Fairfield College, aid to students, 1586. 
Falckenhcimer, Dr. W., death and sketch, 1761. 
Falconer, Alexander, 405. 
Falkenstein, engineer, 1712. 
Fall River (Mass.) public libra,ry, 955, 969. 
Falls Villarre, DaYitl M . Hunt library, 051, 965. 
Farmer, M'."Gerrish, death and sketch, 1769. 
Farmington, Conn., regulation of schools in 1796, 
1254. 
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Farnham, J.E. C., 40°7 . 
Farquhar, Thomas, 406 . 
Farr, :Mrs. E. P., 1130 . 
Fassett, James H., 403. 
Fatherland, history of, 249. . 
Fa,tigue, investigations of effects on children, 637; 
subject of child study, 365. 
Fauld, Dr. Henry, 1208. 
Faust, B. C. , 386. 
Fawcet, Mrs., 1174. 
Fawcett, Miss, 426. 
Fay, Miss Luella E. (Mrs . Maynard), 481. 
Featberstuu, H. Walter, 418. 
F echner, Professor, exhibits collection of school 
readers, 554. 
Fechner, Professor, leader in child study, 635. 
Feeble minded, iustitutions for, statistics of State 
im1titutions1 2061, 2064; of privat e schools, 
2065, 2066. 
:Feeder schools, 268. 
Fees for students, 174,182,183,240; for technolog-
ical instruction, 671-673. 
Feehan, Archbishop, statue of, 508. 
Fehling, H., 386. 
l<'el kin , Henry M., and Emmie, 395. 
Fell, Thomas, 411. 
Fellows, Prof. S. M., 1124. 
Fellows, Rt. Rev. Samuel, 424. 
Fellowships in English university, discussed, 
1575; number in United States, 1573. 
Felton, Charles N., 1728. 
Female academies in Kew York and exhibit of lit-
erary work. 514. 
. Female education, 271: in Japan, 1205. 
Fe1rnlon. mentioned, 588. 
Fenollosa, E. F., 430. 
Fenwick, Mrs. Bedford, 1174. 
Ferrl iuand Maria, regulates school discipline, 325. 
Ferguson, R. G ., 415. 
Ferguson, Walter B., 399. 
l•'erguson Library, Stamford, Conn., 952,965. 
Ferri, L., R86. 
Ferry, Jules, 1780. 
Fickett, Wyman C., 402. 
Fiction, 033; catalogues, 936 ;' difficulty of select-
ing, 812; educational, 934; quantity and qual-
ity of, 035; standaed, 696; value, 934 . 
Fiedler, Dr., anatomical charts of, 640. 
Field, Benjamin H. , death and sketch, 1769. 
Field, Cyrus W., death aml sketch, 1753. 
Field, Mrs. ILL., 420. · 
lfieweger, Joseph L ., 408. 
Figu ira, .J. H., 347. 
Figures showing time given in the four years in 
United States, 1453 ; in the l<'rench Lycee, 
145-!; in the l:'russian Gymnasium, 1454. 
Files, clocnment, 742. 
Financ s of 1rnblic schools, 3,170,179. 
Finch, F. f-\., ll57. 
Fin<'klcr, ])rof. Ditmar, 424. 
Fiurllay College, aid to students, l;\89. 
. Fimllay, J. J ., 395. 
l<'indley, Samuel, 437. 
Ji'ino Arts, ~luseum_of, Boston, 703; school for en-
courag m .nt, exhibit mentioned, 652. 
Fin1>er, l<'. A .. 3l!l . 
Fim. hi11g sc-bools, 178. 
1qnlaml, xperience in coeducation, 530 · statistics 
of ·<lucation, 2076. ' 
Finl y, J. H., 410. 
I•'inl •y, "\\'. ., 417. 
Finn y, , '. ,T., 41!l. 
]'iri,, in Unite l ,·tates Capitol. 708; lo s of cele-
bra!<·cl librari s by, 725; 1>r cautions 
. agamst, 731. 
Fir Ttipr• in s !tools, c. s ntiallv mcrican, 618; 
. . in Italy, 61 . • 
Fire rn ur:ttH·r. uru is of rating, 730. 
Fir Jm,f>f hnil!ling. 729. 
l- !r ·I i ling lCJIH'., 729. 
l ! h, Hamil 1111, ,li·ath au<l. ketch, l71i!). 
l- 1 h <·ult11r1•. tr,li11i11i.: in, 1 . 
Fi h r, 0 hnrl1• II., 1le:ath and ki•t ·b, 170 . 
H her, D. L 110. 
Fi h r.1, or!!" l'.,:l'l . 
], i b r, <HI mun '., 10,. 
J,i h r, ('u ,·u ,,l1athn111l k tch,176ll. 
1 hr ) r L. I • 
i rl tr ,1 bool, l . 
F~sh.oil 1~1armfactory, 1741. 
F isk Umvers1ty, aid to stu<lents, 1591: charges 
and expenses, 1552; manual labor at, 1553· 
manual training a.t . 1561; proposed law aud 
~!tcal courses, 1564; sources of income, 
Fiske, John. quoted on principle of religion in 
New England, 1244. 
Fiske, L. R., 412 . 
Fitch, Mr., mentioned. 1241. 
Fitch, E.T. , 401. 
Fitch, J. G., 216, 1168. 
Fit.ch bur~ (Mass.) public library, 955,969. 
Fitz, Dr. G. W .. 434. 
Fitz, Dr. Reginald H" quoted, 1621. 
Fitzgerald, A.. H., 408. 
Fitzgerald, Thomas S., 410. 
Fitzhugh, L. 'r ., 418. 
Fitzpatrick, Hon. F. A .. 428. 
Flag, salute to. in American schools, 590 . 
Flagg, Rufus C., 417. · 
Flanders, 158, 174, 185, 192. 
Fleischmann, Carl, death and sketch, 1701. 
F leming, Hayward, 410. 
Flemish or Dutch language in Belgium, 158, 178, 
187. 
F lemish or German, 193,199. 
F letcher, J arnes, death and sketch, l 769. 
.Fletcher, , ~. I ., librarian, 576,579, 580,808,878,895, 
925,927,944, 1010. 
Fletcher free library, Burlington, Vt., 889 . 
F lexibility of the child mind and character, 372. 
Flint, Dr. Nellie M., 1008. 
]'loor space of eclucationalexhibits, 446 . 
F lorida, constitution of 18J5 ou ecluca1ion, 1328; 
of 1865 aml 1868. 1350; of 1885, 1392; edt1· 
catioual exhibit,· 1136; medical require-
ments in, 1620,.1622; normal an<l indust,rial 
college, 1136; pecuniary aid to stud 1;1ts. 
1578 · statistics agricultural and inechamcal 
coll~ges, 1672, 1U76, 1978; blind iustiti~tions, 
2056, ~058; city school::;, 1787; c,mmercrnlcol-
leges, 2022, 2026; deaf institutions, 2042, 20-14; 
no·rmal schools, 2002, 2010, 2014; private sec-
ondary schools, 1902; public high schools, 
1820; universities and colleges, 1953; tem-
perance educational law, 116!. 
Florida Conference College, aicl to student,, 1578. 
Flower, Enoch, employed as school-teacher, 1264. 
Flow1:1r-makers 1 school, 190. 
Fluctuating standard, 267. 
Fluctuation in attendance, 96,171. 
Fliigel, 0., and Rein, \V., editors, 393 
l<'olk, C. A., 419. 
Folsom, Channing, 403. 
Foltz,-, 393. 
Folwell, William W., 887. llOL, il22. 
Fonseca, Manuel D. da, death and slrntch, 1761. 
Fontaine, l'Eveque, 191. 
Food supply of Alaska destroyed by industries of 
whites, 1708 • 
Foose, Lemuel 0., 406. 
Forbes, Edwin H., 399. 
Ji'orbe~, John F., 400. 
Forbes~J ohn J., 40G. 
Force's American Archives, 706. 
Forcing communes, 171. 
Forrl, llenry A., 437. 
Fonl's teat of tl1e 11 rfect library, 809. 
For ign and American exhibits, graphics u eel 
in,449. 
Foreign birth or extraction, 25. 
Foroign lassical tongues, 1479. 
Foreign coll ctions 110t unpacked for want of 
space at the \Vorl<l's Fair, 472. 
Forei~n ·ountries, statistics of education, 65!, 
2074-2081. 
Foreign exchallg s, 706. 
Foreign language, r ading book in, taught by pic-
t ur s, :J 1. 
Foreign mod<'rn tougues, 1480. 
]'or ign. turl ·11t , how ch. trihutccl. 223. 
For ii.,'11 systems of clu ·atio11. mm,tery of, 1505. 
I-'or ign worlltl a. 111,ciat(•cl with Eugli h words, 381. 
For ·ign work in hinrling, !l15. 
Fornii,'Uers aml Bu I'm ~ •, 267. 
]'or• ty, 11chool of. lll(·ntion <l in _·orth Dakota 
CfJllij(itntion, J:J!) . 
Forge, Anal lo <1 hi, <l1 ath m.tl ijl"etch, 1761. 
INDEX. 
Form stndy and <Ira-wing, 462. 
Formation of habits, 1469. 
Forseman. C. A., 397. 
Forster, W . E., ll71. 
l<'ornm, The, Dr. Hall's articles in, 635; school in-
quiries of, 567. 
Foster, Mr., 703. . 
Foster, Charles F., 406. 
Foster, J ., 938. 
Foster, Luther C .. 404. 
Foster, William E., 878, 9G3, 975,982. 
Fonnding a library, 976. 
Fowler and Barron, Messrs., 274 . 
Fox, James, mentioned, 1265. 
Fox, Nellie L., 956,969. · 
Fox, William F., 408. 
Foxworthy, Alice S., 41(). 
Fragmentary courses, 197. 
Framingham (Mass.) tow1t library, 955, 969. 
France, aid to students, 1573; beginnings of influ-
ence on American education, 1316; Catholic 
schools at World 's Fair, 651; civil govern-
ment, 219; dele~ates to World's Fair, 556; 
educational exh1 bit at World's Fair, 548, 554, 
624, 653, 1179; criticism on, 549; educational 
system, 8,158,219,221; election of courses in, 
572; exhibits, extent, 6fi2; of various schools, 
589; success of, 58\J; experience in convent 
education, 539; first report on American 
medical schools, 605; Le Soudier on book 
trade, 598; manual training exhibit, 573; 
II?,anual work, exhibit, 589; medical instruc-
t ion reorganized, 601; official publications 
wanted, 582; pecuniary aid to students, lli08-
1610; pupils' ,vork exnibit pnrchased, 555; 
s~hool attendancem, 615; sur}Jassed by Prus-
s~a, 552; exhibits, character of, 589; statis-
tic~ of ~ducatiQn, 2074; superiority of e~~-
cahon rn, 573: technical schools also m1h-
tary, 674. 
Francis, Joseph, death and sketch, 1769. 
l<'rancl.iise to male citizens, 158. 
Franchise. See also Suffrage. 
Franck, Adolphe, 1780. 
Francke., on the st·1dy of geocrraphy, 280. 
Francke, Friedrich, death anJ' sketch, 1761. 
Franco-Prussian war, influence on American edu-
cation, 1341. 
Frank, H . L. , 403. 
Frank, Louis, quoted, 1628. 
Frankfort on the Main, exhibit of Gymnasium pro-
grammes from, 640. 
Frankhausen, .J., 1784. 
Franklin, .Benjamin, mentioned, 626, 1316; quoted, 
658. 
Franklin, George A., 403. 
:Franklin and Marshall College, aid to student,s, 
1590; exhibit, l 085. 
Franklin College, aid to students, 1580. 
Franklin Institute library 884. 
l<'rauclulent examination 'p'apers, 271,272; medical 
schools, 1622; extract, 611. 
Fraunfelter, Elias, 405. 
Frazer, Robert, 418. 
Frederick William, 249 . 
Frederick William Gymnasium, Berlin, 499; mod-
els of, 552. 
Frederiksen, Miss, 12. 
Frederiksen, K. , on world's congresses, 641-644. 
Free, Albert 'l' ., 415. 
Free, Heinrich, 393. 
Free access to book sbelYes, 979. 
Free eclucation, 255 ; in Japan, 655; in Mexico, 653; 
in Uruguay, 654; in United States, 648. 
Free instruction in United States, progress under 
H. Mann, 6..1.8. 
Free elementary schools, 243. 
Free-band and mechanical drawings, 190. 
Free-hand drawing of countries, 281. 
Free issue of books for pupils, 1472. 
l!'ree lectures important, 854. 
Fr e libraries ancl mechanics' institutes, 255. 
Freo Jmblic kindergartens, 1030. 
Fr e public library, Newark, N. J. , 747. 
F ree pt1b1ic librai·y commission of Massacbu-
Freo 1~~\~10~~:-for teacher 207 
Free schools in New England, ·webster on, 1552 
note. 
See ulso F,(lucalionnl proYi. ion. in ,·t 1ll' <Oil· 
stit11tio11s, 1:l!:!-HH. 
Free st 11deut:, , 1 i5, 203 . 
]'rce tp.·t .-hool,s, npparnt HR, dr .. I 'O, 11>1:1 1HI~; 
1><•11 licPul rt•snlts ol', !(ii:!; in l't•nn ~ ln111i11 
,H'hool., 1673; illl'ol'tion o,· r •on1t• I.,~ p11p1·r 
C'O\'Cl'S, Hi73. 
Freet 1tition in 1111i ,·crsitic8, 187, :,:!-l. 
Freedman's Aitl Soci,,tv, <'Olll'1·t1n t• ltihir. 1\15: 
ro11trillllt s to 'l:11li11 l'11iv1w. ity, 15:,:!; of 
the :'lfl'thotlist Rpi l'OlHll 'h11rd1, 1137. 
Frec<10111, Inca I. (i; 150. 
J<'reclaiHl, J:. ll .. -tOi. 
Freeman, E1l,,anl .A., death nu1l k •1 •h, li6:!; 
qnott>tl , l~:!5 . 
Fre<'man, .J. H., ·,lOO. 
l"reiholtl , 38G. 
French, J,[iss l1ranrc:, G., 337. 
Frenrh, Prof. W. M. R, 431. 
French book rxhibit, treatNl, 505. 
French bool<s , character :rncl position, 5!10; on 
increase of in .America, 59G; promitl<'Ut iu 
I~ast<'rn libraric ' , 5HG. 
French elaim to superiority in all thing, t·<ln 
tional, 509 . 
French rolonks , Sonth A.rnC'rica, 1l11catiu11al o.·. 
hiuits, 497. 
French commission clissatisfi cl, 11 O. 
·French commissioners, 11. 
French educational exhibit, des riptiY writing 
in, 631. 
French eminent educators, 11 0. 
French exhibit, Fren ch view of, 5 5. 
French genius visible in Quebec exhibit, 500. 
]'rench language, 51, 56, 62 ; or "\'i alloon, 15 , 17i, 
182; in Egyptian schools, 655; in Turkish 
schools, 1211; may be used in Loni iana 
schools, 1390. 
French Lycee, 1454. 
French mannal training, 1180. 
French periodicals and newspapers, published in 
Unit.eel States, 596. 
Fren<:h Protestant College, aid to students. 1584. 
French Revolution. mentioned, 1300. 
French school exhibit, 588; r eligious character of 
exhibit, 651; stenography in , 651. 
Fren ch scientists, 229. 
French specialists on medical education in United 
States, 601. · 
French tract, Ohio, lands for e ducation, 1272. 
French U ni ,·ersity library exhibit, visited , 583. 
French views on American education. 585-599. 
Freshman, preparation of, 80, 90. 
Freshwater, R. M., 414. 
Freytag, r eacl by blind, 551. 
Frick, Dr. Otto, death and sketch, 1762. 
Frick, 0. and Fridcl, 393. 
Frick, 0 ., and R. M eier, editors, 393. 
Fricke, :Fr. W., 393 . 
Friends' Public School, Pbiladelpl1ia, foi.:.nded 
1689, 1264; chartered, 1265. 
Friends' schools, GS. 
Friends', Society of, contribute to negro education, 
1553. 
Frieze, Henry Simmons, 1110. 
Friibel, F., 387, 571; and Pestalozzi, 247; erlnca-
tional illeas , influence of, 526; education of 
man, 384. 
Friibel, Julius, 285; his views on Carl Ritter's 
"comparative geography," 285. 
Froebe! Academy, iu Brooklyn. 370. 
Froebe! schools at work, exhibit of, 640; women 
in, 649. 
See cblso Kindergarten. 
Froebe! system, 198, 645. 
Frohlich, Gust, 393. 
Frohschammer, Professor, 1781. 
Frost, William G., 411. 
Fry, Jnclge, 1117 . 
Fry, Benjamiu St. James, deatll and sketch, 
1753 . 
Fry, Mrs. Susan, 1156. 
Fuchs, Marcus, o
1
uoteu on Boston schools, 567. 
Fulcomer, Danie , 429. 
Fuller, Ho mer T., 4Hl. 
Fulton, Rob rt B., 412. 
Fulto11, ·wmiam, 408. 
Fuma$'alli, G., 893. 
Function of the library, G93. 
2106 INDEX. 
Functional gro"th of the brain after attaining 
its size ancl weight, 367. 
Fund, surplus institute, 1656. 
Fundamental law developed before the accessory, 
358, 359. 
Fundamental m ethod of new psychologists, 382. 
l!'uncls, for indigent pupils, 221; invested., 87; pro-
ducli, e, 87 . 
Furbish , Alice C., 885, P54, 967. 
Furman, Rev. '.rJ10mas P. , death aml sketch, 1753. 
Furman U nh·ersity, aid to stncleuts, 1590. 
Furnes, 191. 
Furnit ure for library, 740; for National Museum, 
I 168. 
Furst, F ., 387. 
Furukawa, M., l'.?08. 
Fuss , Dr. Rubert, death and sketch , 1762. 
1!'uture culture, the kindergarten the foundation 
for, 438. 
Fntnrc, school of the, 358. 
Fyffe, Charles A., deatll and sketch, 1762. 
G. 
Gage, Lyman J"., 434. 
Gain in coUege-edncatecl t eachers, 1G76. 
Galbraith, Professor, 25G. 
Galesburg (Ill.) public library, 953, 963. 
Gall,..Fenton, 414. 
Gallaher, James, 953, 966. 
Gallatin, Albert, J effer son to, on the National 
Universi ty , 1308 ; Life of, cited, 1312. 
Gallauclet, the elder, 1064. 
Gallandet, E. M., 409, 1152. 
Gallaudet College, 1151; aid to students, 1578. 
Galleghar, Prof. IL E., 433. 
Gal ton, Douglas, 387. 
Gambrell, ,J. B., 410. 
Gammon Theological Seminary, courses in, 1555, 
1568 . 
Gand, 173, 192 . 
Gannet, Dr. George, death and sket0b, 1760. 
Gannon, Thomas J . , 413. 
Gans, W. G., 406. 
Gantrey, J\Ir. T ., 212 . 
Gan tz, E. J., 412. 
Gar, T., S04. 
Garbini, .A.dri:mo, qnoted, 362. 
Gardening, domestic, 170; ins true ti on in, Bavaria, · 
327. 
Gardner, Clarence, death and sketch, 17C!l. 
Garfield, James A., presents m emorial to Con-
gress for a bureau of education, 1280 ; mem-
ber of committee on, 1289; speech on, 1267; 
quoted, 654. 
Garland, Caroline R., 960, 972. 
Garments from Colored Industrial Instih1te, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., 493 . 
Garrett, Emma, 1084 ; death and sketch, 17G9. 
Garrett, Mary S., 108,L 
Garrett, \V. it., 1510. 
Garrison, C. P., 4.06 . 
Garrison, Joseph F ., death and sketch, 1753. 
Gas . Howard A., 437 . 
Gastmau, E. A. , 400 . 
Gatch, Thomas M ., 41G. 
Gates, George .A.., 410, 1125. 
Gale!!, Merrill E., 412, 1058, 1071. 
Gates College, ai1l to student , 1586. 
alt ·rer, J. Christim1, 2 1. 
Gault, Franklin B., 410. 
Gauss, E . ]'. L., librarian, 576; translates paper for 
.. Worl<l's 'ougr s. of Librarians, 576. 
Gay, r., organize!! Massachusettti exhibit, 586 
Gay, Prof1•. sor, 1034. · 
v,a;\', N"illiam. 407. 
C, 11din~ .J.D., H!JG. 
-! ·ting, I . I. , 307,400. 
C, '1:!llr,.\.,3 7. 
G i t!J·ck,.r.,:120,:l'.!1 . 
c; lmlui, nilr ,.,, . 7. , 
; DI r 1 cour , 1 i. 
j DO l Co· mm nt, 87, !J3. 
n n ml in pectlon , 2'.!i. 
G n ml m, •liurr , 7. 
fG, 1 r I nb r11,tlon 111,rary, 'i02. 
I l U]I n•l1 i I\ 1 , 
I I of 11 • m of 1,nhlic lur.nli<m 1:;9, 
r I , i •• of I I 11 nwl 'Iraucsm ·n, 





foint cf ,icw, ment:il endo"ment from, 
Genola, Francisco, 1783. 
Genzmcr, A., 387. 
Geographers in Germany, 283. 
Geographical elements classifi.ecl, 300. 
Geographical lomologics, 285. 
Geographical magnitude of countries expressed 
in a diagram, 305. 
Geographical physical objects expressed in dia-
g ram, 305. 
Geographical t eaching in Enrope, 289. 
Geographical t extbook, 279 . 
Geography , a matter of self-evidence, 285; a sci-
ence of t he surface of the earth, 286; Amer-
ican methods of teaching, 568; and history, 
282, 285, 286; as a study, 177, 109; as a natural 
science, 281, 286; cause and effect ~n,. 315; 
comparatiYe, 285; clcvelo:pmen~ of, 11lu_s· 
trated, 554 ; uiagrams of time gn-en to, 1:1 
Germau y and America, 68!-68!; g!·eat.vap-
ety in treatment of, 519; highest arm of, 408; 
history of i:;tudy of, 279 ; in common schooJs 
of Bavaria 327 · in modern schools, 283 ; m 
Munich 317 · k~owledge presupposed, 286; 
limits 286· 'methods of teaching in North 
Dakota 621 · modern methods and devices 
in teaching,' 288, 319 ;_ ~f' B~lgium, 167, 169 ; 
popularized, 285; position m school organ· 
i sm, 284; primary, in Germany, 313; t each-
ers of, 285; teaching,_ in qen~ral Eur?pe, 279, 
280 · the center of sCientific rnstruct1on, 279; 
variet y in treatment of, 519. 
Geometric forms, 170,198. 
Geometry, 51, 57, 63,167,170. 
George, J., 413. 
1 
t 
Georgetown College, K entucky, aid to stm en s, 
1581. 
Georgetown UniversHy library, 875, . 
Georo-ia assists catholicism, 536; claims part of 
0 West 1268 · constitution of 1777 on eclnca-
tion, 1314; ~fl 798, 1318; 1868, 135'/; 1877, 1387 ; 
m edical requirements, 1620, 1621, 1622; pe-
cuniary aid to students, 1578; ~c1!,ool of ~ech-
nology, free tuition, 673; stat1st10s agncul-
tural and mechanical colleges, 1972, 19!G, 
19'78; blind institutions, 2056, 2058, 20_60; city 
schools, 1787; colleges for wome1:1, 19?9; ~om· 
mercial colleges, 2022, 2024; deafmst1tu~1?ns, 
20-12, 2044,204.8; law schools, 1988; med1~me, 
1990 l!l93 · normal students, 2014; pnvate 
seco'nclary scllools, 1902; public 1Jig1?-sch?0Js, 
1820; school of theology, 1982; um~ers1t1~s 
and colleges, l!l53; uses ~urpli;s ?f 1836 l!l-
eclucation, 1287; votesagarn_st :Na.tional Um· 
versity in Federal convention, 1203. . 
Gerb, T. R., on Tadd's new method of drawrn g, 
6c!5. 
Grrland, 285 . 
Germ.in , 51, 56, 62, 177-179. 




Gorman b ook exhibit, IL L e Soucher on, 506; 
Yisited, 583. 
German book trade, bu siness methods, 507; II. :r,e 
Souclier on, 507: statistics, 597; techmcal 111· 
structions i n, 597. . 
German books, promine11co of, in public l ihrar:.e , 
596; wille circulation and causes, 508-509. 
German compositions, difliculties and wea~ne:s 
of, 628; methods of assigning, 628; specimen 
GermJ~~riti~!s~~i'on American cdncalion, 521-f>83. 
German Empire, area compar <l with l:nited 
State , 5_23; eel tication compnlsory, 1182: llu-
c:1.tional exhibit, 1181; ma!lo up l>y llilIOn of 
, 'tatos, 1182. 
G rman eYangelical parocltial schools, 536; at-
tacks on, 536, 537; cbarartcr of, 530. . 
German exhibit, a1lmiration of, 557; French new 
of, 585; sug~estions a.c, basis for museum. of 
dncation, 55 ; unit d plan for unfrers1ty 
c.·hibit, 46i. 
• rman G ographical CongresR, 311 . 
crman imperial council, pow'crs, 323. 
ennan lan.:{nn,,. , oppoiicrl for national rea on , 
537; stu1l nt' of, 537; t a hin , of, iu public 
11 • hool!-1, 564; Ynluo of study of, 537. 
rman librai'iau association, lll:oposc:d 583. 
INDEX. 
German 1ihraric~, differences from American, 5Ti ; 
difliculty of getting books, 583. 
German manual training exhibit, American opin-
ion on, 570; :1rrangemcut, 569; objects from 
Berlin and Garlitz workshops, 569; "\\' aetz-
oldt on, 56!l. 
German map exhibit., mentioned, G2G. 
German medical students, 1G31, 1632. 
German method. of instruc tion, "'\V . T. Harris on, 
543. 
German newspapers published in United States, 
596 . 
German pedagogy, 9. 
German polycliuics , resemblance to A m erican 
})Ost-graunate courses, G09. 
Gerrnau r eaders, collection of, 640. 
German schools separated from Latin in Bavaria, 
l5G9, 325. 
German secondary sch ools, diagram of courses iu, 
681-68-1. 
German t echnological schools, diagrams of 
courses, 684-685. 
German uniYersities and American youth, 596; 
exhibits, 500; value, 4G3; intluence on the 
l)rogress of ch-ilization, 4li3, 46-!; lil>rary ex-
hibit, visited, 583. 
Germans, in Chicago, 590; in Penns:yl,ania, 1261; 
11ornutl schools of, in America, 564. 
Germantown (Pa.) :B'riends' free library, 960,974. 
Germany, 4, 11; beginning of professional stud-
ies in , 1626; coeducation, 525, 53!l; compul-
sory educat iou contrasted with American, 
538; discipline, 540; education, drawing, 
and modeling inferior to American, 557; of 
women, 531; oral instruction, 556; superior 
technological instruction, 550; teacher as 
text-book , 556; use of literary models, 537; 
dectrotechnology developed along Ameri-
ican lines, 67li; educational ox.hi bit at 
"\Vorld's Fair, 449, 54&, G24; anatomical 
charts, mentioned, 640; appar::i,tus, 639; ar-
chitectural drawings in, 464; arrangement 
and description, 548; blind, 551; botanical 
and biological charts, 640; contents, 639; de-
scription of, 550; e:s:tentarnlrank, 652; gym-
n~stics excluded, 549; in pedagogy, 464; 
kmdergartens not represented, 556 ; Lager-
stetlt on, f-39; location, 639; models of school 
buildings, 552; of Berlin, 551; of different 
States, 549; of first importance, 454; of pu-
pils' work, 640; criticisms on, 554, 555; for-
tunes of, 555; school journals, 551; school 
literature, 639; scope, 549; teacher's a lma-
nacs, 551; technologica l instruction exclud-
ed, 549, text-book8, 556; work in preparing, 
549, 550; Wurtemburg elementary schools, 
556; geo~raphical teaching in, 9; has taught 
the worln, 1182; history of secondary educa-
tion in, 550; influence of Salzmann and Pes-
talozzi on schools, 558; length of m edical 
courses, 1631; li berty in education, 556; 
methods contrasted with American, 565 ; 
model school baths, 4!l9; official publications 
wanted, 582; organization of librarians, 583; 
pecuniary aid to students , 1610-1612; r eports 
not published, 534; salaries of teachers, 546; 
schools divided on denominational lines, 324; 
secondary education of women, 4!J9; statis-
ti cs of education, 207-!-2076; study of an-
cient lan ,a;uages, 542. 
Germany, South, '.technological University, dia-
gram of courses, 685; electroteclmology, dia-
gram of courses, 685 . 
Gerok, read by blind, 551. 
Ghent, 161-191; citizen of, 161. 
Gbisleri, Prof. A ., 12; on education in the "C"nited 
States, 617-625. 
Giant microtome, exhibit of, 484 . 
G~bbons, Abbey Il., death and sketch, 176!l . 
Gibbons, ,Ta mes, Cardinal, plan for Catholic school 
_ cxbil>it, 650. 
Gibson, l3rucc, 1708, 1717. 
G~bson, Randall L. , death and sketch, 1753. 
Gifford, John B. , 402. 
G~~t of section 16 in e,ory township, 1126. 
Gifts, new, to tho educational world 438 · to Lfr-
CI"J.}ool Museum, 851. ' ' 
Gilbert, Dr., 1177. 
Gilbert, Cllarlcs R, 403,428 
Gilbert, II. ., 3!1 . 
Gill>crt, 1 •wdl 1) . , -IOO. 
lrilbr ath, S. n., -U5. 
Gikhrist , J. U. , 112.1. __ 
Gile , n Y. Uham1ce~·, d •:it h nn tl . l,t td1, 1, , 
Gillett, Chas. IL, 77. _ 
Gilman, Dr. D. U., 411,423,421. JO!l , . • •. 
Gilmore, Patrick.'., !lentil a nd s l· t ch , 1,' . 
Gilroy, Profl's or, 25!>. 
Giltnrr, "\\', ~-, -111. _ .,, 
GinclolY ~\uton ckalh nll(l . k trh, 1,G~ . 
Giotto:11idur{' ' of, m 11tiom·1l, G:.!:?.. • • 
GirardColle "'C charactcr, 6-15 : <·. l11l11t, -I , 10 . 
Girls, AnH'rfci;n Coll ~ l' _fo r, nt { '011 _tm1~i11opl , 
exhibit,48~: d om '!-1 (1t · 1•cu1w 111y fo r ,~ ; (I)· 
ucation of, in Am r ica aml r111 :111,·, :n: 
lrnmliwork cxhihit fro1 11 Hu in, 1"5 ; f11,11 t • 
liohl industry ndaptccl to, 1 i' ; h o 11 •w ,rk,1 
school s fo l', 1 li ; in hi.~h ad wol , :i J I ; 111•r 
cent, 532; 11 l'e tllework for , :i-1 : lo.' cl "11d , 
in Albany (X. T.) high R<' lwol. I I ; t• lu ul 
for, in Rus sia, n.ccouut of, (i i ; trndo ·hool 
for, 190. 
Girls' Classical School of Ill(li:rnnpoli s, 11 01 
Girls ' Gymna iHm at ;,[oscow, 50:.J. 
Girls' H om e at Sitka, 1711. 
GiYen, E. "\V., 14!l2. 
Glads tone, J. lI., '.210. 
Gladstone, William E., n;;. 
Glass, E. C., 408. 
Glass, Capt. H., 1743. 
Gleichmann, 3!l3. 
Glenn, Gustavns R., 897. 
Glisari , A., death and sketch, 1762. 
Glotfelter, J. Il., 401. 
GloversYille (N. Y .) free library, 9GJ, 97:l. 
Gluttony of t h e memory in tl10 n,erag c sch ::iol, 
1G58. 
Gobble, Aaron E ., 415. 
Godbey. S. M ., 419. 
Godfrey, Lydia B ., 882. 
Goethe, 550; read by blind, />51. 
Goo·, a vessel exhn111ed from, 1196. 
Gofd mines ancl coal fields in Alaska, 1741. 
Golden Gate Kindergarten, 1139. 
Golden Gate :Normal School, 1142. 
Goler, William H., 414. 
Goltz, B., 387. 
Gontani, Arnaldo, 1783. 
Gonville and Caius College, aid to students , 1604. 
Gonzales, ex-President, 1783. 
Goode, G. Brown, 1145, 1226, 1293, 1305, 1306; cited, 
1300; on value of "\Yashington·s bequest to 
National University, 1304. 
Gooden, W. 'l'., 400. 
Goodenough, Prof. W. S., 430. 
Gooclison, J o~n, 9, 289; articles on teaching geo-
. graphy m Europe, 289. 
Goodwin, Mr. , mentioned, 1241. 
Goodwin, A. C., 417. 
Goodwin, Mrs. H. B., death and sketch, 17-;'0. 
Good win, Re.-. Henry M., den th and sketch, 17i0. 
Goodwin, "\V. W., 415. 
Goodyear of N ew York, on committee on Bureau 
of Education bill, 12£9. 
Gopfert,, I'rof. E., 309, 319 . 
Gonlo11 , Mrs., 1174. 
Gordon , Edward C ., 412. 
Gordon, George W., 407. 
Gordon, H . L., 387. 
Garlitz, terrestrial g l obe from, 55-L 
Gorton, Charles E., 405. 
Gorton, J. Irving, 405. 
Goshen, Mr., quoted -on grants to English u nfrer-
sities, 674. 
Goscben, G. J., 938. 
Gospel ministry, lands for u se of, in \'\Tyoming Val-
ley, 1266; lands g iYen in Conuecticnt for, 
1259; ac t of 17!l3, 1257; oppositiou to, 1257, 
1258. · 
Goss, D. K., 400. 
Goss, John Patric!{, 403 . 
Gosse, E dmund, 938. 
Gossoli es , l!ll. 
Gattingen, models from, 553. 
Gotwals, .Joseph K., 406. 
Goucher, John F., 418. 
Go1 11<1 , Miss Clara A ., 1742 . 
Gould, .Tay, 5!l2; death and sketch, 1753. 
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Gonld, Rev. J. Loomis, 1742.-
Gould, Hoyal E., 401. 
Gouno(l, Charles Frnucis, 1780. 
Gove, Aaron, 399, 1133, 1510. · 
Government, aid to schools in Denmark, 1189; edu · 
cational service of, 275: general, 87; grants 
of, 204; local, 158; national, 13; of the li-
brary, 743, 744, 745; provision for rlefective 
classes by, 1151. 
Government publications, 707. 
Government report, 771. 
Government school building, 1738. 
Gowen, Miss M. C., 1152. 
Gowing, Freel., 397. 
Gra,bowski, A.., 414. 
Gradation aucl promotion of pupils, 1646; of J ::ip::i-
n e -e scbools, 501; system of, 1645. 
Grarle, numbers, ancl distribution, 267; shortening 
the period of, 1646. 
Graded display in manual training, 1070. 
Gratled work as opposed to individual work, 1646. 
Grades in cooperative relations, 452; of schools, 21. 
Gradnate departments, 74. 
Graduate work, cultivation of, 442. 
Graduates, 'in high schools mostly girls, 541; of 
high schools, 55, 61, 66; of high schools who 
clo not go to college, 1490; of normal schools, 
5, 10 ; to teach, 346. 
Graduation, from diRtricts in Ohio, 1_671; public 
schools in Pennsylvania, 1672. 
Graesel, .A.., 894. 
Graesel's Principles, Mary S. Cutter on, 578. 
Graham . .A.lexamler. 405. 
Graham, Both well, 399. 
Graham, J. W., 407. 
Graham, J ames D., 399. 
Graham, W. I., 415. 
Grammar, 192. 
Grammar schools in America, 590; distrusted by 
high schools, 524; system of, 1027. 
Grammatical analysis, diagram system in favor of, 
514. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., exhibit of drawings, 632. 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) library, 959,971. 
Grant, Sir .A.., 267. 
Grant, E. L., 408. 
Grant, 0. B., 408. 
Grant, Robert, death and sketch, 1762. 
Grant, U.S., 1145; on national legislation for edu-
cation, 1293. 
Grant-in-aid system, 261. 
Grau ts, Congressional, 13; for mod ern languages, 
207; for sp cifi<.l subjects, 205; Government, 
20-1; municipal, 187; variable, extra, and 
fixed. 205-207; to older schools. 205. 
Granville, J.M., 387. 
Graphic presen:ation, 12; work, 300, 308. 
Graphic·s us cl in foreign ancl American exhil>its, 
4-19. 
Gratnitous admission, 174. 
Grntuitous instruction in Belgium, "!.62; in Den-
mark. 1101; in Uruguay, 10. 
Gnwe!!, Z. C. , 410. 
Grawn, Charles T., 402. 
Gra)· ~Tuus, teacher of blind girls, exhibit, 509. 
Gmyhill, ,Yilliam, M., 410. 
Ureat 13ritain,_O; l~ngtl~ ofmedicalcourses in, 1631; 
reorl-{nnl7.atlonofel mentarys hoolsin,252; 
achoo I att ndance in, 203; statistics of educa-
tion, 2076. 
,r< a cclucatioual or •anizers, 1695. 
(,r<·i·c •, tat is tics of education, 2076. 
Grwk, 51, :;6. 62, 177, 17 ; optional, 178; relegatE,cl 
to two Yt·a1· .. 14 0. 
;re ·l· Church in 'ov •rnmc·nt schools of Russia 
ll!J7. ' 
,r ·ek c·onf ·rene(-, USO. 
«, · ·k. turl<•nt11hip in 'amhridg Tniv •r,-ity 1603. 
(;r l'lll · , Ilorncc•, 775. ' 
nr ·h:, Gt>n . • \. \\' ., 427. 
Gr· ii, C,t>ori:o I-' .• cl ·ath anrl . ki. ch, 1753. 
<,r n. -Jam · I. 10i7. 
Cr 11 ,Jo eph A ., ,U!J. 
Cir ·u, .. ·., 1r.. 
•11 J•uru ·_ 1 . 
u,: m;~~ .'w,·tt • .;; . ;o, ;:; , 5, o;; , 
n ,G. l .. ,ria:,, .. 
r m D ., 1111 utlo11 cl, 
Greene, Freeman .A.., 404. 
Greene, Rev. Harris R., death and sketcb, 1753. 
G r eene, J.P., 412. 
Greene, Gen. Nathanael, on state of colleges, 1775, 
1295. 
Greene, S. H., 409. 
Greene, S.S., 1510 ; reads paper, 1288. 
Greenlee, L. C., 399. 
Greenman, .A.. V., 400. 
Greenslade, J.M., 405. 
Greenwood, James M., 403, 1128, 1131, 1492. 
Greenwood, Thomas, 851,856. 
Greenwood's public libraries, 709. 
Greg, W. R., 938. 
Gregg, John C., 400. 
Gregory, B . C., 1104, 1076. 
Gregory, C., 404. 
Gregory, John M., 1106, 1510. 
Gregory, Mrs. John M., 1106. 
Gregory, Mrs. S. E., 956, 969. 
Grier, W. M., 415. 
Griffith, Elbert W., 405 . 
Griffith, George, 405. 
Griffith, H. P., 419. 
Grimes, Governor, Iowa, 1123. 
Grimmelsman, Joseph, 413. 
Grip, epidemic of, iu Alaska, 17:34. 
Grischow, 0. E., tleath and sketch, 1762. 
Griscom, John, 1405. 
Griswold College, 1125. 
Griswold, Stephen B., 882. 
Griswold, W. M., 937. 
Grohmann, J . C . .A.., 387. 
Grossler, 393. 
Grossman, George, 411. 
Grounds and buildings of universities, 86; of 
schools, 2. 
Grovenor, Lady Henry, 1174. 
Grover, Thomas W., death and sketch, 1770. 
Groves, Hiram D ., 418. 
Growth of a child, all-sided, 372. 
Grube, .A.. W., 321. 
Grundtvig (poet-pastor), 1192. . . 
Guaranties and limitations, const1tut10nal, 2-10. 
Guatemala, statistics of education, fi54, 2_07li. 
Guerd, '1'. Tv., arranges Russian ctlueat1onal mu-
seu111 052 - examines and purchases g~ ro-
nasti~ a,p1;ara'tus, 650. . . . 
Guerrier, Mr., opeus higher courses ior girls in 
Russia, 688. 
Guiana, educational statistics, 654. 
Gnicbardin, 192. 
Guicheteau, I!'. H., 413. 
Guilford College, aid to students, 1588. 
Guillemin, Amedee, 1780. 




, Mr·s . .A.lice Gordon, 1059. 
Gummere, S. R., 1498. 
Gnnnels, H . C., 308. 
Gunsanlus, ltev. Frank, 430. 
Guptill, Fa1111ic S., 428. 
Gutermuth, Mr., assists Professor Ricdler, 657. 
Guthe, H., 320. 
Gutzmann, .A.., 434. 
Guy, W. E .. 037. 
Guyot, Profrssor, 313. 
Guzman, Sefior V.,437. • 
Gymnasia, Prussian, statistics of attendance, 5o3 ; 
, YOcations ·hosen by graduates !)f, 553. . 
Gymnasium, German, compa1·ed with Engli sh 
grammar st·hool. 524. 
Gymna::1ium, girls', at Moscow, 500. . 
Gymnasium, King ]'rederick \\' illiam, at .Ilerlrn, 
49:J; busts cf erl nrators i11, 499-500. 
Gymnasimn and psy ·l.10logical laboratory, con-
nection I.Jetw en,a80; exhibit,447. . 
yn111asiu111s, apparatua of, 528; of 1>r1vate 
iwhouls, 535. 
Gymnn tic apparatus xamined and purcllas d 
for Jtns8i:t, 650. 
G,nnna. tic as,iociationa, aim, 050. 
Gymna. tic: ex1>rc-iscs, ::r,2. 
'yrnna. tic , 167, 170-l 9!1; Bo11ton ... Torm al 'choolof, 
4 2 ; c-ompnl. orv in J~antrin, 327; cxclud 
from Cerm:m e~xhibit, ;;io; in hi~b . ·hools 
and tollq;<·H, 52 ; in primary auu grammar 
r·hool., ;;2 ; Ling fl\'. tern of. J 2, 1195. 
Gzow. ki, ir Ca imer ,·., !20. 
INDEX. 
H. 
H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial Co1lege, 89. 
Haa1:1el, Rugo, 395. 
Hab~t, moral character developed by right, 1479. 
Hab~t of self-instl'Uction, Hi-!2. 
Habit of thoroughness in study, 1670. 
Haederli, J'., 1784. 
_Haferlandt, W., biological and zootomical prepa-
rations, mentioned, 640. 
Hagar, D. B., 1496, 1498, 1503, 1510. 
Hagar, Sarah C., 889, !l63, !l75. 
Ragber, M., 1783. 
Hagen, Prof. Herman, death and sketch, 1770. 
R ahnemann Medical College, 1087. 
Hahnemann Medical College of Philadelphia, 465, 
467. 
Haight, Robert .A.., 400. 
Raigue, William, ment.ioned, 1264. 
Ha1Imann, Hon. W. N., 426,428, 437, 568, 1090; 
introduces Froobel's ideas, 526; on develop-
ment of social relationships in graded 
schools, 487. · 
Ha~lmann, Mrs. W. N., 423, 428, 1100, 
Hamault, 158, 186, 174; school of mines, 192. 
B aiti, educational statistics, 654; exhibit, 1222. 
Hale, Rev. Edward Everett, dedicatory address of, 
1659. 
Hale, .John G., death and sketch, 1753. ' 
Hale, Prof. W. G., 425; on requirement of Greek 
for bachelor of arts, 533. 
Hall, Edward vY., 888. 
Hall, Frank H., 400. 
Rall, G. Stanley, 11, 357, 366, 387,412, 423,430, 434, 
435,436, 1058, 1492; both educator and psycho-
logist, 635; inaugurates child study, 635 ; in-
vestigates chna·s intellectual life, 637; 
leader in child · study, 642, 643; on future 
of child study, 636; on relations between 
pedagogy and psycholcgy, 642; president of 
National.association for Study of Children, 
638; professor of pedagogy, ~35; proposes 
Hall, D~-~J~11~P~h~1ii_tudy, 639 ' 
Ball, S. F., 400. ' 
Ha.llenbeck, William S., 404. 
Halligan, Flora .A.., 957,970. 
Halsey, Rufus H., 408. 
Ham, L. S., 400. 
Ham, W . .J., 409. 
Ham burg, school for printers, 597; statistics 
education, 2074. 
Hamerton, P. G., 938. 
Hamilton, Alexander, Washington to, concerning 
national university, 1302, 1303. 
Hamilton, F. M., 405. 
Hamilton, Dr . .J. H. , death and sket,ch, 1753. 
Hamilton, Robert I., 400. 
Hamilton, Sir William, 381. 
Hamilton, William, as&istant agent in Alaska, 
1747; put in charge of schools in Sitka dis-
trict, 1745. 
Hamilton College, aid to students, 1586; library, 
885. 
B:ammond, .J. D., 412. 
Hampden Sidney College, aid to students, 1592. 
Hampton (Va.) Normal and Industrial School, 
4()5, 1137; high character of, 1560; work done 
in, 527. 
Hanaway, E. S., 948. 
Rancher, .J. vV., 415. 
Hancock, Caroline G., 950, 964. 
Hancock, .John, 1498, 1510. 
Hanel, J. T., 407. 
Hand, discipline of mind through, 459; training 
of, ~38. 
Hand fund. , aid given to industrial training of 
negro, 1561 ; obj ect and admini stration, 1553. 
Hanel occupations, educat,ive Yaluc of, 441. 
Rand books in New York exhibit, 483. 
Handiwoi:k: Catholic Protectory of New York, 
exlub1t, 509. 
H anegah triue, 1742. 
H anks, L. L. L., 401. 
Hann, J., 320. 
IlanoYeT_ Col~~ge, aid to stuilents, 1580. 
H anseahc c·1tJ s, meager educationa1 exhibit at 
\\'orlrl' s Fair, 549. 
Harbourne, .J. W ., 950,064. 
llarc1, M. E., 406. 
llardie, T homns. 401. 
H ar<ly,A l bert,40. 
Hanly, ~\ lphl'IIS, 1204. 
IIardy, G. E., 937, O:J!l. 
Ilar<fr, .J. W., 411. 
Hare;RcY. George E ., death nllll tikl'tch, 17;,:1 . 
HargroYe, .John L., 401. 
llark, J. Max, 419. 
Ilarker, Joseph R., 417. 
Harkness scholarship in 'ambri<lg · 11i n •1 ity, 
](303. 
Ilarlan, B. B., 406. 
ilarlaH, Dnxi<l ,v., 42, 3!l9. 
Harman, Dadd A., 406. 
Ilarmonious etlncntio11 i11 . \ml'rica, aim , "'O. 
Harness hamlill'o1·k from myrun , 5ul. 
Harnett, Mrs. l'.i. K ., 963, 975. · 
Harpel , William F., 4.07. 
Harper, " rilliam, 3()9. 
H arper, \\'illirtm R., 410, 424, 502; omm nts 011 
chnract cristics of, 641; promotl' uniY •r. ity 
extension , 531. 
Harrier . L. G., 399. 
Harris, Edwiu S. , 404. 
Harris, Georgn William, 872. 
Harris, Hen ry, founds fellowship, 1573. 
Harr is, .J. G ., 1633. 
H arris , .James C., 399. 
H arri s, ,Tohn H. , 415. 
Harris , M. C., 939. 
H arris, T. W .,403. 
Harris, W. T. , 15, 387,395, 423,424,522,539,543, 545, 
547, 549, 693, 895, 1113, 1148, 1127, 1300, 1457, 
1489, 1491, 1492, 1502, 1510, 1667 ; intluence, 629; 
on educat ion in Connec ti cut, 1256; value of 
r eports by , 616, 630. 
Harris collection of poetry , 703. 
Harris free libra ry and museum, 850. 
Harrison, Ben_jamin, 1113, 1147. 
Harrison, Caskie, 1493. 
Harrison, Charles C., 415. 
Harrison, Miss Elizabeth, 428, 387. 
Harrison, F. , 937. 
H arrison, M. W., 400. 
Hart, Mrs. Dr., 1178. 
Hart, John S., 1495. 
Hart, William, 1321. 
Hart-Dyke, Sir, 1171. 
Hartenstern, G., editor, 393. 
Hartford, founding of, 1240; gramma,r school to be 
set up in, 1247. 
Hartford (Conn.) Library Association, 937. 
Hartford public library, 884, 951. 9G5. 
Hartford 'l'heologic::.l Seminary library, S79. 
Hartman, E. M 402. 
H artmann, Berthold, 393. 
Hartnett, .J. A.., 413. 
Hartshorn Memorial College, on coeducation of 
sexes, 1558; on higher education for negroes, 
1557 ;· on the normal course, 1555. 
Hartsell, Rev.J. C., 1137. 
Hartwell, Dr. Edward M., 387,423,434,436. 
Hartwig, 0., 576, 895. 
Hartzler, J.C., 406. 
Harvard, .John, 1038; bequest mentioned, 593, 1051, 
1227. 
Harvard Annex, 525, 641. 
Harvard College, 103G-1038, 1250, 1316; aid to stu-
dents, l:>83, 1584; and graduate school, J 040, 
1042; ap1Jaratus, 594; bm,dings, 594; change 
of Connecticut law relating to, 1245; charter 
of president and fellows, 1228; appendix to 
same, 1229; charts of students and teach-
ers, 1643-1893, 1039, 1043, 1047; cla~sified 
enrollment, 1863-1898, 1840; co,uses of 
study, 1048, 1840; elective aml pr~scribed 
studies, 1044, 1046; era of prosperity, 594; 
ferry granted to, l 227 ; first American 
scholarship in, 1575 ; grants of general 
court to, 1226; history of its evolution, 593, 
594; library, 594; named: 122~; instructi_ons 
to teachers in, 1235; leg1slat10nconcerml'lg, 
1636-1780, 1226-1236; management of pam-
phlets, 581; officers, president, fellows, and 
students exempted from military service, 
1234; overseers est ablished, 1642, 1227; per-
centao-e distribution, 1042; progress iu last 
twenty years, 594; provisions made for, 1233; 
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provisions of Hl91, 1230; resolve of 1707 c1e-
claring charter of lli50 not repealed , 1230; 
statistics, 594. · 
H arvard Merlical School, endowment r eceh-ed, 
16~5; statistics of students with degrees, 
1625. 
Harvard University, 13, 1017, 105G, 1470; aid to 
students, 1582, 1583; annual expenses, 1055; 
payment, 1056; average age of matriculates 
in academic department, 1620; character of, 
577; charts ancl apparatus, 482; constitu-
tional provisions of Massachusetts for, 
1315; degrees conferred, chart 7, 1051; den-
tal course, 594, 1565; economics, 1048; Eng-
lish department, 1048; evolution of, 607; 
exhibit, 465, 466, 1034; fails to understand 
education of engineers, 075; fellowship rn, 
1573; German department,. 105; gifts, 1054; 
history department, 1048; income, 1053; la rge 
sums received by, 661; Lawrence Scientific 
School founded, 661, Ci62; library, 870. 895; 
exchange system, 583; growth, 1052; mathe-
matical department, lu48; medical course, 
1565; m edical school visited, 605; personal 
expenditures, 673 ; pharmacy course, 1565; 
philosophy, 1058; physical exercise at-, 504; 
physics, 1050; requirements for entrance to 
scientific school, 668; resources, 594; sum-
m er s c!Jool, 029; statistics of students, 1049; 
uses gift of L~wronce for zoology, 662,063; 
visited b y E. Osterbf\rg, G25; women in, 525 . 
Harvey, T . vV., cited, 1275. 
Harwell, W. H. , 308. 
Haskell, Ellen M., 387. 
H askell Ins titute, Indian school exhibit, 504. 
Hasselt, 191. 
Hastings, E.W., 405. 
Hastings, S. C., death antl sketch, 1770. 
Hatch, W. H. , 400. 
H atch, William E., 402. 
Hathaway, B. T., 403 . 
Hathaway, H. R., 402. 
Haupert, Charles, 406. 
Ilausknecht, Emil, article by, on n.merican edu-
cation, 52L-533; estimate of A merica. 522; 
gathers material for work, 521, 522; notice 
of, 521. 
H::mssmann morocco, 908. 
Haven, Bil,nop, 1125. 
Haven, Erastns Otis, 1110. 
Haven, W . L. R., 404. 
Ilavcrford College, aid to students, 1500; library, 
888. · 
Ifavorhill (Mass.) public library, 879,955,060. 
Havre exhibit, museum of products in 651. 
Ilawaii, statistics of eclucation, 2078. ' 
Hawkins, V . 0., 417 . 
Raw kins, W. J ., 403 . 
Hawley, Willis U., 414. 
Hawthorn, Prof. D. J., 1143. 
Ilawthorn . J. , 04!1. 
Hay. Rev. Charles A .. death and sketch, 1770. 
Haydon, J e ·sio W ., 951, OOJ. 
Ha.res, Rutherforcl B .. death and sketcl1, l'/'IU. 
lla,rgoocl. A.G., 1560; on berwfit of Slater fund to 
l~~~~strial training, 1562; quoted, 1551 note, 
Jlayncs, Thoma!! ,J., 1731. 
Hayward, Almira. L., 8 cl, 955, 068. 
Ha~·ward, 'I.Jar! s ,T., tlea.th an<l skctcl1 , 1754. 
llca<lache, prr·val nc · among school chlltlren, 637. 
II al. Jam s IL, 408. 
JI ·alth an<l child study, 358. 
I • Ith book, kept for CY ry chilcl, 3G7. 
ll ·al:, apt.~- A., 1705, 1712, 172.J, 1728; a<l,ocatcs 
rai. ing of r ind r, 172-t , li33, 1736; r port 
or ob. en·ation on Alaska, 1721. 
JI ::ml, Prof. J. ., 1200. 
JI ron, I .. ·., 10. 
ll tin •anrl" n ilation, -1; li"htin~ and,,- utilat-
io"', 7J i24 . 
JI :itl , .J,m ,1 J. 
11 u, 'l'. L .. 3!1 . 
JI ,,. n F ra1 ei .J ., 2. 
ll br w hol:u- bi1, iu C ml1ri1lgo ni\-er ity, 
1 -· 
H br 'J hn 1,; hool, ~- ·w ·ork, xhlbit, 195. 
lJ I 1 of d lliz l 11 HG3. . .,. 
Hedge, Frederic H., 886. 
Heger, Moritz, death and sketch, 1762. 
Heikes, lrYing A., 407. 
Reiland, Professor, 309. 
Heim, H . J., death and sketch, 1762. 
Heineken, \V. L., 404. 
Helena, Princess, 1177. 
Helena (Mont.) pnblic library, 059, 071 . 
Heller, George, 408. 
H ellwald, F., 320. 
Helm, Johann , 303. 
Helmholtz, loader in chilll stmly, 635. 
Helmich, Mr. and Mrs. B., 17:!7. 
Helmstetter, E rnest, 413. 
Hemenway, Charles C., 412. 
Hemenway gymnasium, 1038. 
H enderson, I. W., 403. 
Henderson, J.C., cited, 1312. 
Henderson, J. T., 416. 
Hendricks , J.P., 403. 
Hendrix College, aid to students, 15iG. 
Hendy, J. F., 417. 
Henkle, W . D., 1502. 
Henninger, J . W., 400. 
Henr0tin, Mrs. Charles, 424. 
Henry, Princess, of Batten berg, 1176. 
Henr.1 , Prof. Joseph, 1071, 1405. 
Henslee, William, 400. 
Herbart, Johann Fricdr., 393, 396; apostle of ap· 
perception, 1658. 
Herbart's idea of t eaching gcogr~ph)'.", _283; peda-
gogy, 11; psychology, p~acticab111t.v of, 643 . 
Herbartian educational experiment~, 1505. 
Herbartian psychology the newest for educators, 
381. 
Rerbartian school mentioned, 567, G43. 
Herbartian theory, 1451. . . 
Herbartianism, bibliography, 11,303; m Amenca, 
395. 
Herbermann, Charles G. , 889. 
Herder's adYocacy of physical geograpl1y t each-
Hcrde1:1sg~~·8!'eindeer, 1721 ; food, s.hel ter, etc., for, 
1722; school for, 1722. 
H erlakenden, Mr., 1226. ~ 
H errman, Franz Joseph, death and sketch, 1,62. 
Hershrnan, W. ll., 400. 
Hertel, 387. 
HcrtPl's "Overpressure in tho Schools ," :J63. 
Hertford College, aid to stu<lents , l~Ul. . • 
Hertford scholarship of Ox.ford Umvers1t.r, lo96. 
Heney, Alphcns 13. , 413 . 
Hervey, Walter, on rnannal training, 574. 
Herzog, H., and Schiller, K.. 387 . 
Ilcsse Grand Duchy of books at World's Fair. 5-W. 
Hcssi~, public schoo!s ;oparatecl from churcll, 32-1; 
s tatistics of education, 2074. 
.IIestcr, 'William A., 400. 
Ilestou, J. 1V., 416. 
Heubner, O. L., 1781. 
II.ewins, Miss C. M., R84, 044, 065, 037, 051. 
Howit, l{ev . .A. F., 4:fa 
H ewitt, Abram S., 9:lO. 
Ilewitt, E. S., 1105. 
H ewitt, J. D., 411 . 
Uiatt, Amos, 400. 
llickey, J. W., 400. 
Ilickok, II. U., 1498. 
Hi elm, Jl.liss Dorn, on m:mnal traiuinir. 574. 
II.icks, Mrs. Mary Dana, 43v; ::itatistics on colo 
Yision, 043. 
Ili rarchy, educational, 210. 
Jiigginhotlrnm, II. X., 431. 
Jli~!{in on, Col. Thomas ,V-cnlwort,lt, 703, 808, 8' 
lligh and low lancl expressed on maps by colo 
ing, 313. 
Il.iglt ideals, tho present a time of, 450 . 
High school course, 1463. 
lligh school graduation an impcralirn condition 
of atlmi sion to seminaries, 1698. 
Iligh school inslruction, ptom of, 1027. 
lli~h chool OP11ortunitic·s, <lcprivation of, lGO!l. 
High school pupils who cntn collegl', 14. 
IIi"h school work, e,·hihit from Mas ·acbnsett, 
4 1. \ 
Ili,.h . chool aml colleges, connection b tween, 
l4i ; charactcri. tic f •atnro of. '>20; dislo- · 
cafr<l from r,l,·m 11tnry, 1613; distru t ~ram-
mar school. , 521; distrusted by coll ge , 52-1;, 
INDEX. 
financial condition of patrons of, 1115; grade 
of, 257; graduates' behind, German gradu-
ates, 542; causes, 542; in Ontario, 25:J; cur-
riculum, 240; kinds and character, 52tl; mas-
ters in, 254; number, 66; organic connection 
needed with universities, 547; potent factors 
in Wisconsin, 1114; private, discussion of, 
542; self-imposed limitations, 5J2; progress 
of grading in, 1114.; public, courses. 541; girl 
graduates predominate, 541; discussed, 541; 
statistics of subjects studied, 541; students 
in, 56, 62-65; studies in, 52; time required 
in, 564. 
See also Public schools; Schools; Secomlary 
scliools. 
Higher branches taught in secondary schools, 4.41. 
Higher culture in India, 268. 
Higher education, in Belgium. 7; of women ju 
Russia, 10 ; of women, 89-92; protection 
against too rapid extension, 042; weakness 
of, 5!J0. 
Higher institution s of learning, 438. 
Higher instruction, diploma or certificate of, 158 ; 
in America, discussed, 593. 
H)gher school of agriculture, 3J2. 
Higher schools, inspection of, 207. 
H)gher truining of secondary 1eachers. 1455. 
Higliland Uni,crsitv, aid to stude11ts, 1581. 
H~d, Fred. H., 526,871,953, 966. 
Hill, .A.lonzo, 417. 
Hill, Davirl .J., 413. 
Hill, Frank .A.., 897, 1493. 
H!ll, Frank P ., 57G, 747,884, 960, 972. 
Hillhouse, .Tames, made commi ssioner of common-
school fund, 12G0; on Connecticut nH.:n in 
Congress, 1256. · 
Hillman, Mrs. Adelia M .. 418. 
Hills, Mrs . .A.., 951,964. . 
Hill's trne order of studies, 1476. 
H~ndley, George, 410, 
Hme, U. D., 397, 1064, 163G. 
Hine. Roderick Whittelsey, 4.02. 
Hinkle, J. ·w., 1691. 
H\nrichsen, W. H., 882. 
Hmsdale, Dr. Il. .A . , 13, 4.28, 1493; cited, 1261, 1275; 
edits documents illnstrath-e of .American 
edncational bistor.v, 1225-1414; his topics on 
tho educational history of United States, 
m('ntioned, 1226; quoted on education in 
. Wyoming Va.Hey, 1266. 
Hinsdale College , aid to students, 1584. 
H~nts for management, 850. 
R!rsch, Baron, educational institutions, 051. 1150. 
H!rsch,Dr., on influence of pnlilic library, 57'i. 
H!rscli, Emil, on manual training, 574, G4.3. 
Hirsch, ,T. Frederick, 410. 
Hirsch trade schools. See Baron de Ilirsch trade 
sclJOols. 
Hirsche, Dr., death and sketch, 1762. 
H)storic antecedents, 161. 
H!storic method, best li.2:ht obtained b:,, 1474. 
Historical burcan, provicled for in constitution of 
Florida, 1351. 
R!storical fiction, 695. 
Historical sketch of the National Educational .A.s-
. sociation, 1495. 
H!storical Society, .American Catholic, ex11ibit, 51q. 
History, a source of ethical t.ho11gh1, 1471l; Ameri-
can educational, documents illustrath-c of, 
1225-1414; method of t eaching, 022; as a 
study, 58, 64,177,178, 179; as t.he base lino, 
458; associated with geograpliy, 1451; ban-
ished from geography, 286; British, 249,250; 
Uanadiau, 249, 250; iliagrams of time given 
to, in Germany and America, 681-684; ex-
hibits in study of, 504; general, 169; geog-
raphy the basis of, 282; German, 249; im-
portance of original materials in study, 1225; 
of Belgium, 161,199; of scholastic institu-
ti_ons, 161; of tho study of, 279; shows man 
lns deeds, 1402; study of, in public schools, 
5JO; efforts of Peace Society in behalf of, 
055. 
Ilisto\io~~holarships in Cambridge Unh-crsity, 
Il)tc11 ock, Iliram, 10'11. 
Ritts, .John, 1152. 
Iloag, Orr.v ll., 405. 
Ilobart College, aid t.o studcnts,1587. 
Hobb~, L. Lyndon, 411. 
Ilobiood, F. l'., 4l!l. 
Hobirk, ]!'., 320. 
Hochstetter, F. L .. 320. 
Ilockenberr:y, '\\'i!liam IT., 406. 
Hodgins, .John Geor~e, 1213. __ 
lloclo-ldns Thoma. <x., rl ath nm1 :krt ·h. 1,a4. 
Hodg on, it Y. Telfair, death antl skct ·h, lii"U. 
lloclgson, '\V. E., 939. 
Hoc presses, m ntionocl, 598. 
Iloe.trer, James .I!'. X., 413. 
Hoensltel, E. J., 411. 
Hoffman, Dr. Paul, d ath and k t h, 17i0. 
HoJfman, S. Il., 40<l. 
Hofmann, Angust 1'i'ilh lm, d ath a11•l •t ·h, 
1762. 
Hogan, 'l'imo1hy S., 406. 
Hogg, Alexander, 407. 
Hohenzollern prin rrs taught trad s, <li":). 
Hold en, E. S., :.J87, 8:!5. 
Holde11, :Fox, 405. 
Holden, '\Villi:im W .. d ath nncl sk tch, 1;-;;1. 
Holicfays, 41; Christmas nnd Eas~er, 42; ln ity in, 
39; l egal, 4.2. 
Holland, G. ,y., 413. 
Holland, '\V. J., 414. 
Ilollancl, lcng1 h of mctlical cours<.'. 1631: 1>r cc-
clent atl:'orcletl by, 194; reunion with llcl-
gium, 192. 
Hol1iclar, F. E., 403, 
Hollis, 't. N., mentioned, 660. 
Holloway, J. L., 398. 
Holloman, 'l'. B., 418. 
Holly, Sallie, death and sketch, lii0. 
Holman, William .A.., death and sketch, 1770. 
Holmbaum, Wilhelm, d eath aml sketch, 17U:l. 
Holmes, Dr. Oli,er \Vondcll, 850, H70. 
Holmes, Theo., mentioned, 12GJ. 
Holy Ghost College, aid to students, 1590. 
Holyoke exhibit, 1031. 
Holyoke (Mass.) public library, 935, 9(l9. 
Holzinger, F. S., dea,th and sketch, 1762. 
Home, census on per cent of population O'-ning, 
1150; school and neighborhood, child in-
:finencecl by, 370; tho measure of cfriliza-
tion, 1149. 
Home building, instruction in, ll49. 
Home for Training in Speech Deaf Children, at 
Philadelphia, exhibit, 494. 
Homo geography, 293; instruction, little gi,en, 
564; reading, 713. 
Homeology, lessons in, demonstrated, 313. 
Homeopathic medical schools. for women, 610; in 
United States described, GOG, <ll2; indiffer-
ence to, in Enrope, Gl2; requirements, 1617; 
statistics, 1903; Yalue of diplomas, 612. 
Homes, H . .A.., 835. 
Honcluras, eclucatiom11 statistics, 65!. 
Honorary degn:es, 83, 84, 181. 
Hoochinoo tribe, 1741. 
~~~~~fh t,1j1tt!\~Jo~l7. 
Hoonak, Alaska, mentioned, 587. 
Hope, .A.. R. (pseudonym), 387. 
Hope Colleo-e, aicl to stndents, 1585. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Lonisa Parsons, 427. 
Hopkins, Mark, 1058. 
Hopkins lega,ey, mentioned, 12-16. 
Hoppin, Prof . .T. M., 430. 
Hopwood, S., 416 
Horace Mann School for tho Dcnf, 1026. 
Horace Mnun School of Roston. 1064. 
Horsford, Eben N., death and sketch, 1770 
Horsford , Oramel, clenth a,nd sketch, 1771. 
Horsley, Miss M. P., 420. . 
Horticnlt-nre, 96; instruction in, na,aria, 527. 
Hosmer, James K., 576,878,959, 971. 
Hospitals of Northern United States, B:mclouin 
on, 604.. 
Hostinsky, 0 ., 393. . 
Hotchkiss, Henry V., 406. 
Hotchkiss, Miss Mary '.1'., 428. 
Hou~l1, F . B., compilation of, mentioned, 12:!G. 
Houaeng, 191. 
Houghton, ,T. C., 821,882,956,969. 
Hours, number of, in att.enclance, 201; obligatory, 
17!J; of school and length of recesses, 352; 
of 11tudy, 347. 
Household-economy course, 188. 
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Household ·industry for girls, 187. 
House-to-house school, New South Wales, 1224. 
Housework, schools of, for girls, 186. 
Houston, James B., R99. 
Hovey, Charles E., 1105, 1133, 1498. 
How, Lyman E., death and sketch, 1771. 
Howard, Jarvis C., death and sketch, 1754. 
Howard, Rev. 0. R., death and sketch, 1771. 
Howard College, Alabama, aid to students, 1576. 
Howard Payne Colleo-e, aid to students, 1591. 
Howard University, District of Columbia, aid to 
students, 1578; character and attendance, 
1554, 1555; industrial teaching at, 1562; law 
courses, 1565, 1566; medical department, 
1564; theological course, mentioned, 1568. 
Howe, George E., death and sketch, 1771. 
Howe, S. B., 40fi. 
Howe, W.W., 405. 
Howell, H. Budd, 404. 
Howell, Logan D., 405. 
Howell's novels, quotedon.A.mericanprudery, 642. 
Howefl, Miss H. A. , 955, 969. 
Howes, Miss ·wealthy, 1119. 
Howland, George, death and sketch, 1754. 
Hoyt, B. T., 1498. 
Hoyt, Charles 0., 402. 
Hoyt, John W., cited, 1312. 
Hoyt, Judson E., 408. 
Hpongy i Kyaungs, 265. 
Hrovath, Blasius, 1779. 
Hubbard, A . C., 399. 
Hubbard, Dr. Gardiner G., 426. 
Hubbard, J. A., 939. 
Hul,bard, John M., 418. 
Hubbell, Henry L., 411. 
Huber,Miss Emma, 1737. 
Hubner, Franz. 1779. 
Hubner, John , bis "Brief Questions," 280. 
Huddleston , C. A., 412. 
Hu<lson, George H., 387. 
Hndson Valley,Connecticutyields claims in, 1265. 
Hughes, Mrs. t,... M. , 423,427. 
Hughes, E. L. , 407. 
Hughes, Miss E. P ., 424,430. 
Hughes, Elizabeth, address noticed, 642. 
Hughes, James L., 423,434,437. 
Hue;hee, Thomas, 887. 
Hmdekoper, Frederick, death and sketch, 1754. 
Hulin~, Ray Greene, 423, 1493. 
Hull, u. H., 985. 
Hull, Fanny, 960,972. 
Hull, P. M., 405. 
Hultburg, N. U., 1736. 
Human fearning, phases of, 14. 
Humanities, Latin ancl Greek, 176; modern, 176; 
,professional, 178; section of, 178. 
Humbolclt, .Alexander von, 282, 284; his Cosmos, 
282; bis vertical profiles and maps, 282; 
Humboldt, Williaru von, portrait mentioned, 551. 
Humboldt and Jefferson schools exhibit, 1160. 
Humes, 'l'bomas W ., death and sketch, 1754. 
Rumke, .Albert E.,·400. 
Hummel, A., 319. 
Hummel and iatzat, 283. 
Humphrey, Mr., mentioned, 1226. 
Hump hr ys, E. P ., death and sketch, 1771. 
Ilumpbreys, ,v., 387. 
Humrkb, C. P.,406. 
Ilunclr cl greate novels, 938. 
Ilungary, clucational exhibit, 1186; statistics of 
ducation, 2074. 
Hunn 11, B. ., 407. 
IIunt, Charlf's L., 402. 
llunt, Ephraim, 402. 
Hunt, liss H E.,436. 
TI unt, Katr. :M ., 42 . 
Ilunt, L igb R. 404. 
Iluut, Ir ..• farv H., 1156. 
Hnnt, Itnnclnll, <1 ath anll sketch, 1754. 
Hunt. 'l'homn ·., 1lc,nth :mcl k •tcb, 17;",4. 
Hu11tin!!llo11' , • li_ . kih·hen trarcl<·n exhibit, 1073; 
rnh• for u. 111 'outfit, 1074. 
llnn ill!:rlun,. Ii Lmilv. 1073. 
1Iu11tlu~to11, <:. P., air! Howard niY r ity, 1566. 
lluntl y, W. JJ., 41 . 
llu t.:. JI., 00. 
llut bin 11, I .1•.,U2G. 
llutt.uu, • 1l i11, '.!,; • 
Hutton, Prof. F . R., 432. 
Hut.ton, H. H ., 404. 
Huy, 101. 
Hyatt, C. E., 415. 
Hyclac, Alaska, mentioned, 587. 
Hyclah tribe, 1740; "bulldogs" of the North 
Pacific, 17 42; skillful carvers, 1742. 
Hyde, JohnP., 420. 
Hyde, William De Witt. 411. 
H~,de Park schools, 591, 1159. 
Hydrography, study of, 298. 
Hygiene, 167; in German schools, 1184; school, 
198, 363. 
Hygienic and moral conditions, 224. 
Hygienic examination of schools, 363. 
Hygienic limits, 1458. 
Hygienic methods, 352. 
Hygienic situation, 198. 
I. 
Ice solid across the ocean 200 miles, 1733. 
Idaho, constitution of 1890 on education, 1405; 
medical diplomas recognized in, 1623; medi-
cal requirements, 1622; pecuniary a.id to stLl· 
dents, 1579; provision for agricultural col-
lege, 1286; statistics, Agricultural a1;1d Me-
chanical College, 1972, 1978; commercial col-
leges, 2023, 2026; public high schools, 1821; 
universities and colleges, 1954. 
Ideal, the life of play work, 384. 
Ideal course of study, 1462. 
Ideal of a liberal education, 1456. 
Ideal of Liberal Party, 196. 
Ideal teaching in geography, 314. 
Ideas, assodation of, 379. 
Identity of instruct ion, 1476. 
Ignorance, enemy of Constitution and democracy, 
523. 
Iles, George, 579, 813, 004. . . 
Illinois, against German evangelical paroc~ial 
schools, 537; average school atte~dan?~· 063: 
constitution of 1818 on ed ucat10n, 1320; of 
1850, 1334; of 1870, 1368; educational e~h_ibit, 
1102; exhibit, mentioned, 646; exli!b!t of 
school children at work, 646; exh1b1t of 
school work, 486, 487, 494; length of/cl~ool 
year, 563; of service as ~eacbers1 565_; .1m~~d 
treatment of education m const1tut1on, .t~4 ,; 
location of educational exhibit, 624; rned1m,_ 
education in, 1620; medical requirements, 
1622; pecuniary aid to students, 1579; to 
women students 1593 · rivals Now York m 
education, 620; ~tatistics, .Agricnl~ura~ an~ 
Mechanical College, 1972, 1978; blmd rnsh· 
tutions, 2056, 2058, 2060; of city school~, 1787; 
colleo-es for women, 1969; commermal col-
leges02023 2026 · deaf institutions, 2043-2044, 
2048, 2050-2054;' dental schools, 1996; institu-
tion fol' feeble minded, 2061, 2062, 2064-; law 
schools, 1988; medical schools, 1990, 1993-
1994 ; normal schools, 2002, 2010, 2014; n1'.rse 
training schools, 2000; pharmaceutical 
schools, 1997; private secondary schools, 
1904· public birrh schools, 1821; reform 
scho'ols, 2068, 2070; statistics, schools of 
theology, 1982; uni varsities and colleges, 
195i-; veterinarym<'dical schools, 1990; tem-
peranc:e education law, 1165; trainings cbool 
for nurses, 1108; uses s urplusof1836inedu-
cation, 1287; women teachers, 545. 
Illinois building, exhillits in, 474,475,476. 
Illinois College, aid to students, 1579. . . 
Dliuois tate boal'd of health, influence in ra1smg 
medi ·al standard, 1617, 1610, 1621; minimum 
r quiremonts for medical diploma, 608; 
work for higher mo<lical education, ~02 : 
work in ex11osing fraudul nt me<l1cal 
schools, 1622, 1623. 
Illinois State library, 882. 
Dlit ray among German roornits, 327, 328 ; in 
Europ, 114,154; in Urugnay,340; p rcent-
age of 116; rclatiY stancliug of th 'tat ' 
in r ~arcl to, with diagrams, 116, 119--124; 
population , 125-135; Htatistics of, 5; iu 
• 'nit ·<l ."tntuS, 6; in Europe, 6, 172. tables 
11lwwin,!! incrC'a. o allCl clcc-rPnSl' of, 136-142. 
lilioornto :mu Jiterat population, '264. 
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Illiterate foreigners, 149. 
Illuminated work by pupils of the Sacred Heart 
Convent in San Francisco, exhibit, 508. 
Illiine, moss from, 652. 
Illustration and thought, poverty of, 1642. 
Illustrations, Bible, in Catholic exhibit, 512. 
Illustrations of education, 1016. 
IllnstratiYe material, 168. 
Imelmann, Professor, quoted on American educa-
tion, 533. 
Imperfect health, great danger from, in schools, 
367. 
Imperial Agricultural Colle~e of Sapporo, 1206. 
Imperial Society for Promotmg Art,·Russia, 500. 
Imperial University, 159, 180. 
Imperial University in Japan, 1206. 
Impromptu discussions, 1504. 
Improved attendance,203. 
Improved power in instruction, demands for, 1477. 
Improvement in method of education, 283. 
Improvement3 in buildings, 44, 45; in elementary 
courses, 1475. 
Inadequat,e space for exhibits, 1015. 
Incidental studies, 1462. 
Income, from permanent funds, 23; one-ninth to 
elementary education, 342; of colleges for 
women, 92; of high schools, 52, 59, 65; of uni-
versities and colleges, 87, 88; per capih, 191; 
proportion of, 171,179. 
Incomes and expenditures, current, 183, 222. 
Incompetent service, 752. 
Increase in cost of schools, 39; in pupils, 19; of 
i~l~~lation with a food supply in Alaska, 
Increasing the length of secondary course, 1464. 
Inctmalmla, 725. 
Independence, in school mana~ement in United 
States, 649; local, 162; of t11e communes, 165; 
of Uruguay declared, 337. 
.Independent action, value in America, 675. 
Independent directive powers, 1462. 
I
1
ndependent entity, tl:\e child as an, 371. 
nclependent university, 179. 
Index, ~nal,vzed contents of one book, 1010; sig-
m:ficant, 185; weekly, mentioned, 579; to biog-
raphy, 977. 
Index Catalogue of Surgeon-General's Library, 
605, 1013. 
Indexes and indexing, 1010; work of Library 
Bureau on, 582. 
Ind~xing literature other than books, 994. 
India, ~ssociations in, 276; creeds in, 265; ed uca-
tion in, 261,269; educational jol;lrnalism in, 
2°'.3, 278; examinations in, 271; J ains and 
Sikhs in, 263; Mussulmans in, 263; })reemi-
nence of Brahmanism in, 263; quality of in-
I 
. struction in, 267; vernacular of, 276. 
nd~an Bureau exhibit, 1144. 
Indian education, exhibits of, 440; Uonnecticut, 
. code of 1650 on, 1252; interest in, 1252. 
I
lnd!an Empire, educational work weak, 655. 
nd~an Journal of Education, 274. 
Indian school, exhibit of system, 646; land granted 
. for, in Wyoming Valley, 1266. 
Indian school, Carlisle, Captain Pratt at, 447; ex-
hibit, 1090-1095. 
lnd!an school building, exhibit, 475. 
Indian schools, collective exhibit, 495; exhibit of 
. Haskell Institute, Kansas, 504. 
Indian T erritory, statistics of private secondary 
schools, 1906. 
Indian youth to be educated at Harvard College, 
]228. 
Indiana, constitution of 1816 on education, 131P; 
of 1851, 1337-1338; educatioml exhibit, 486, 
487,. 1098;. medical requirements, 1622; pe-
cun~a:.v aid to students, 1580; photographic 
exhibit from, 646; statistics, Agricultural 
an.cl M_eclianical College, 1972, 1078; blind in-
stitutions, 205~, 2058, 2060; city schools, 
p88_; C(!mmercial colleg-es, 2023, 2026; deaf 
mstituhous, 2043-20-14, 2048, 2050-2051, 2055; 
dental schools, 1906; institutions for feeble 
min~ cl, 2061, 2062, 2064; law s11hools, 1988; 
medical schools, 1001, 1993, 1994; normal 
school, 2002, 2010, 2014; nurse training 
sc"!iools, 2000; pharmaceutical schools, 1097; 
prH·ate sccoll(]ary schools, 1906; public high 
schools, l 20; reform schools, 2.D68, 2070; 
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statistics, schools of theology. 19 3; uni-
versities a,nd colleges, 1955; uses surplus 
of 1836 in education, 12 7. 
Indiana University, aid to st1;1Mn.t . 15 0. . 
Indianapolis coloring exercise rn , 633; xliil.11 t, 
character, 646; good chools in , 5~3.; mn~unl 
trainino exhibit. 572; chool adnnnuitration, 
566; scY10ols, Dr. Rico on, 568; xllibit, 505; 
reasons for g-oorl schools, 56 . · 
Indianapolis public library, 8/0, 95~. 967. . .. 
Indians andnei.roes, llaruptoninst1tut , v 1rgrn1n., 
527; exlubit, 495. 
Indicator system, 905. 
Indigent cliildren, instrnction of, 164, 193, 221. 
Individun,l children, tlevelopmeut of, 3L; study 
of, 362. 
Individual instruction, 1465, 1466. 
Individual work, stressed in Am rica, 559. 
Individuals or nations, influenc of, on <lucation, 
449 . 
Industrial and technical schools, 186. 
Industrial and trade schools iu Europ , early, 
mentioned, G61. 
Industrial Art School of Philadelphia, work of, 
645. 
Industrial buildings at Sitka, 1744. 
Industrial character of the negro education, 15. 
Industrial chemistry, deYelopment of, 235. 
Industrial decoration, 190. 
Industrial education, 1701. 
Industrial education in elementary schools, 440. 
Industria,l or rural communes, 196. 
Industrial resources, bureau of, provided for in 
constitution of Alabama, 1356. 
Industrial schools in Alaska; 1124; raising rein-
g::.r in connection with, 1724; in Uruguay, 
Industrial tendency of negro edueation, 1559. 
Industrial training of negro, forms, 1561; !'lpeci-
men course, 1562. 
Industrial trade schools for girls, 101. 
Industrial work in Mexican onyx , 497. 
Industry adapted to women, 187. 
Industry teaching in Donegal, Ireland, 1178. 
Infant <:onsciousness, mental phenomena in, 361. 
Infant psychology, 360. 
Infant schools, 160,199,224; inspection of, 224; in 
Italian schools of New York, 1620. 
See also Kindergartens. 
Infants, instruction of, 205. 
Influence of individuals or nations on education, 
449. 
Influence of teachers, 697. 
Influence of woman, 1499. 
Influences, educative, 270; local, 171; political, 171. 
Ingalls, Francis T. , death ancl sketch, 1754. 
Ingham University, 89. 
Ingraham, Dr. Lena V., 434. 
Ingraham, R. C., 879, 956, 970. 
Inglis, SamuelM., 397. 
Inheritance, religio11s, of all nations, 197. 
Injudicious discarding, 701. 
Inlaitl woodwork, exhibit from Arabia, 500 . 
Innuit tribe in Alaska, 173.l. 
Inquiries addressed to libraries, 747. 
Inquiry, special, 184; schedult> of, 217. 
Inspected schools, 162. 
Inspection, 204; authoritative, 340; district, 170; 
ecclesiastical, 163; Government, 204; lay 
and ecclesiastical, 193; medical, 198; of 
higher schools, 207; of infant schools, 224;. 
_State, 159,170,201. 
Inspectors, 220, 240, 244; cantonal, 159, 163; de-
partmental, 344; frequent changes, 566; 
medical, 220; primary, jurisdiction of, 343; 
reports, 205, 220. · 
Inspectresses, 220; departmental, 224; for board· 
ing schools for girls, 220; general, 224. 
Inspiring the pupils, 195, 199. 
Institute of Chemistry for University of Liege, 
183. 
Institute of Technology, Massachusetts, 482. 
Institute of the Holy Angels at Fort Lee, ex-
hibit, 485. 
Institute of Sciences for University of Ghent, 183. 
Institute work fa \Vest Virginia, 1698. 
Institutions, administ.rative, 169; constitutional. 
169; clenominn.tional, 243; for higher educa-
tion of women, 1058; for white women, 1678; 
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history of scholastic; lGl; notions of, 1G9; 
of higher learning, 438; open to women, 71; 
recognized by tbe j udgcs, 1096; supported 
by tbe State of South Carolina, 1 G78; sup-
ported hy private means, 1678; sustained by 
Americans in other land,, 1059. 
Instruction, American methods d1scussed, 543; 
deaf mute exhibit, 449; exhibits of appa-
ratus for, 475; from objects, 198; gratuitous, 
162; in arithmetic, 1640; in art, 441; in bac-
teriology, 448; in bibliography, 927; in 
cookiug, 189, 1060; in ban<lling material 
without waste, 520; in home building, 1149; 
in private schools, 51; in sanitation, 448; in 
the Bible; 210; in Uruguay, character of, 
350; obligatory, 338; industrial, in elemen· 
tary schools, 440; intermediate, 174; liberty 
of, 192; moral, l 97; of deaf-mutes, 1120; of 
infants, 205; oral, 1184; quality of, in India, 
267; religioL1s, 161, 163, 200; secondary and 
superior, 349; sectarian, 204; secular, 162; 
subjects of, 5i0; superior, 179; synthetic 
metilod of, 351; systematized, 14; nonsec· 
tarian , 1184. 
See cilso Teaching. 
· Instructors in high schools, 60, 6i. 
Insurance of libraries, 732. 
Intellect and will of the child <leveloped, 361. 
Intellectual de,elopment, 188. 
Intellectual discipline, 441. 
Intelligence, evolution of, in the child, 365. 
Intemperance, in Alaska, 1738; method for pre-
vention of, 1156. 
Intense critical activity, puberty the period of, 
378. 
Interference, State, 162. 
Interior Department, 94, 1145. 
Intermediate instruction, 174; certificate of, 185. 
Intermediate lower schools, 174. 
Internal conduct of schools, 225. 
Internal im1)rovemcnts, public lands granted for, 
1286. . 
International Congress of Education, 11; offioial 
11rogramme, July 25, 1893, 423-438. 
International educational series, mentioned, 6!7. 
International excb:111ges, 708. 
International exhibitions in comparison, 1144. 
Intcrnati~n~l Institute for Girls in Spain, 1059; 
exhibit, 482. 
Intcrn6}~~nal Kindergarten Union, mentioned, 
Intcrnatio;iallaw scholarships in Cambridge Uni-
Ycrsity, 1G02. 
International Library Congress, 601. 
Introspective l)Sychology , i:!81. 
Inventions in America, 594. 
Inventory made by six primary teachers in Bos-
ton, 366. 
ln,entorics, 731. 
l nvrstcd funds, 87. 
Investigations into the nature of the cbild 's 
mind, 306. 
Investments, 173. 
Iowa, con. titntions of 1846 and 1857 on education, 
~330-1332; educational exhibit, 1123; exh ibit 
m !l(!,hool wo~·k, 480; good schools in, 523; 
mechcal rc4111rrmcnts, 1622; pecuniary aid 
to students, 1580; photographs anrl phono-
graphs from1 5:,8; statistics, AgricuUnral 
~lHl."1. hamcal 'OJl_!'gf', 1072, 1978; blind 
11! hluhons, 2~57, 20:>8, 2000; ity schools, 
~ 189_; co_mmcr ·1al coll ~cs, 202:l, :.:!028; cl af 
rnsbtntions, 2043, 2044, 20 LB, 2053-2055 · 
d ntal schools, 10!!6; institutions for fc blo 
mi111l ·d, 2061, 2002, 2004; law school~, 1988; 
medical '"'!tools, 1991, 100!; nonnal f!<'hools 
2002, 2010, 2014; pharmac ·11ti al s ·hools' 
1007; prirnt,, u·ontlary sc·hool., l 006; 1rnhlic 
hi !!Ii sc-11001. , l 20; rc,forn1 school. , 20G8, 2070; 
s1·f100J 1,f theolo)..•y, i9 'J; uni\· r. itic and 
1
~\l;?c•, 1055; temperance cilucation law, 
Jo a 'ollP;! . 11'.!'i; 11i1l to s udcn , J;,80. 
Jo n. tnt" lihran·, 2. 
Ireland, congested districts in, 1178; educational 
exhibit, 1175; industry teacliing in Doncga~ 
1178; me(lical opportunities for women, 
1G28; recurrent famines in, 1178; statistics 
of educat ion, 2076. 
Irkutsk, technical school, 1199. 
Irion, Dauirl, 410. 
Irish industries, application of instruction to, 447. 
Iron forging, decorati ve, 190. 
Ironin<r class, 189. 
Irregufar medical schools in United States, 600. 
Irvine, Miss Julia J., 418. 
Irwin, Mrs. Agnes, 418. 
Irwin, G.1\'I., 398. 
Irwin, John S., 400. 
Isherwood, B. :F., mentioned, 660. 
Isidore, Brother, 415. 
Israelitische Allianz of Vienna, 1152. 
Italian art., 1187; illiteracy, 1187. _ . 
Italiau schools, conventional character of, 623; m 
New York, 619; Rubjects taught, 620; non-
sectarian, 620. 
Italy, Cavour's efforts in, 11?7; compulsory e~u-
cation frequently a failure, Gl!J; education 
of wo1~en, 1187; expenclitures in,. 615; ina-
bility to carry programmes out full .f, 018; 
instruction in agriculture, 1188; mus1c and 
the fine arts, 1188; length ?f me<lica~ s~udy 
required, 1631; no educat10nal exhibit at 
World's Fair 5-18· school attendance, 615; 
schools for soldier~, 1187; statistical bureau, 
12 · statistics of education, 2076. 
Itinerant system of technical teaching_, 117~. 
Ivernois, M. d', proposes a learned m1grat10n to 
America,, 1300-1302. 
Ives,- Prof. Halsey C., 423,430. 
.J'. 
Jackman, William S., 396. 
Jackson, Dr. A. R., deat-h and sketch, 1754 . 
Jackson, Charles, mentioned, 1574. 
Jackson, J.P., 399. 
J ackson, Sheldon, 397, 1147, 1724, 1730; general 
arrent in Alaska 1747 · visits northwestern 
Alaska, 1745. ' ' · 
Jacobi, Mrs., book on science and language study, 
1505. 
Jacobi, Mary Putnam, 388. 
Jacobs,--, 408. 
Jacobs, Elizabeth A., 962,974. 
Jaffa Agricultural School, 1153. 
Jains and Sikhs in India, 263,266. 
Jam:1.ica, educational exhibit CJentioned, 654; sta-
tistics of education, 62±, 2078. 
James, C. F., 420. 
James, Edmund J. , 434, 1085. 
James, 1-I. M., 408. 
James, Hannah P., 603,919,944, 962,975. 
James, Miss Mary R. S., mentioned, 576; on Peo-
ple's Palace and its library, 577; reads paper 
before World's Congress of Librarians, 570. 
James, 'William, 359; 388. 
James, William ,T., 884. 
Jamieson , J. !ii., 414. 
Jamison, W. F., 403. 
Janes, ~r., scliool-teachcr, 1243. 
Janitors, 05. 
J apan, edu ational exhib1t, 501,548,055,024, 1202; 
kindergarten xhibit, 1202; work in, 501; 
manual t,raining exhibit, 573; influence of 
Europe, 573; pnpils'-work xhibit pur· 
chased, 555; statistics of edncation, 2076. 
Japanese Empire forty years ago, 455. 
Japanese gradation of schools, 501. 
Japan s rnm of English at Cllicago, 1202. 
,Japanese woman's commissio11, 12LO. 
Japan s~ ronnc; men sent abroad, J.206. 
JarYis, D. II., 1712. 
J:iry, Dr., 311. 
Ja. per, John, 405,428. 
Ja. tro ~·, ,Jo.· ph, 388. 
Jaw, o e., 4:JO. lo n.'t::it 'nh··r ily,1124;lihrnr·, 7. 
Ir ·l n 1, \ rchhi lio11, on 'alholic aud 
. ,Jcaff<·r!lon. J. ., 030. 
public I J,~~!1 IV,}~1,1k1· of Brabant, 180. hool ,63G. Jen -r , L. I., H!>3. 
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Jefferson, Thomas, 707, 930, 1688; aml the national 
university, 1307-1308; Barlow urges plan 
for national scientific institution on, 1308; 
his Genevan scheme Virginian rather than 
national, 1308; influence on educational pro-
visions in State constitution, 1324; letter 
from Washington, quoted, 1297; on excel-
lenc". of William ancl Mary, 1305; plan for 
public schools in Virginia, mentioned, 1307; 
submits plans for migration of faculty of 
G<:neva to Wasbington, 1300; consults W. 
Nicholas on, 1301; writes Washington, 1301. 
Jelks, William D., 398. 
J emmapes, 191. 
Jencke, Johann Friedrich, 1781. 
Jenkins, Mary A., 954,968. 
Jenkins, P . W., 410. 
Jenkins, Thornton A., death and slrntch, 1771. 
Jenner, Solomon, 1495. 
Jennings, Aluert, 402. 
Jennings·, Charles B., 399. 
Jennings, Frank W ., 405, 
Jensen, Jens, death and sketch 1762 
Jermain , Mrs. Frances D., 886, 9
1
62, 974. 
Jerome, Brother, 413. 
Jersey City free public library, 714, 885. 
Jerusalem, copper-ware work from, 501. 
Jesse, Richard H., 412, 1127. 
J
J essup, Miss Emily, death and Aketch, 1771. 
esuits, exhibits at World's Fair, 651. 
Jesus College, Cambridge, aid to students, 1605. 
Jesus Colle~e, Oxford, aid to students, 1601. 
JeYons, W. s., 893. 
Jews, educational exhibits mentioned 651 · educa-
tional facilities to, 501; in Indi~, 266. 
J ew\sh alliance schools, 1153. 
Jewish people, educational facilities to, 501. 
Jewish schools. 216. 
Jiracek, Von. 321. 
Joachinsen, Mrs. Priscilla .J., death and sketch, 
1771. 
Jobann, Uarl, 410. 
Johannesen, Amalia.1196. 
John, D. C., 410. · 
John, John, 410. . 
John B. Stetson University, aid to students, 1578. 
John ~ucas Walker studentship and exhibitions 
m Cambridge University, 1603. 
,JJobns Hopkins Hospital, rich endowment of, 608. 
ohns Hopkins University, 926, 1086, 1095; aid to 
students, 1581; character, 577; exhibit, 465, 
4~6; medical scbool, length of course, 1631; 
liberal degree required for admission to, 
163_0; preparatory medical course, 602; re-
qmrements for entrance, 603; visited, 605; 
work for higher n1edical education, 602. 
Johnson,. Dr., of Connecticut, votes for national 
J 
umversity in l!'ederal Convention, 1293. 
ohnsou, A. A., 417. 
J olmson, A. B., 405. 
Johnson, Rev. aud Mrs. Albin (Agnes Wallin), 
1740. 
Jolmsou, Hon. D. B ., 427. 
Johnson, Rev. David, 1736. 
Johnson, G. E., 382. 
Johnson, J., 388. 
Johnson, Jesse, 414. 
Johnson, John Q,, 415. 
JJohnson Dr. Joseph H ., death and sketch, 1771. 
olmson, Miss Lottie Gertrude. 1077. 
Johnson, Miss M ., 1736. · 
Johm,on, Rev. Plu.to. 776. 
Johnson, Ricbarcl M 402 
Johnston, D. V. R., 80
1
5, 90.7. 
~ohnston, John D., death ancl sketch, 1771. 
"ohnston, T . . B., 406. 
Jol1_nston, W. P., 411,415. 
~ ol1et (Ill.) public library, 953-966. 
"olley, H. R., 404. 
Jon s,A.B.,417. 
Jones, A. C., 416. 
Jo11es, .A.r1dison, 407. 
Jones, .Archibald A., 418. 
Jones, Benjamin T., 405. 
~ 0 nes, REev. 13 nj. T., death and sketch, 1771. 
"on s, 1 • .A.., 406. 
Jones, G. C., 409. 
Jones, Gardn r Maynard, 576, 800,880, 957,970. 
J oues, George \Y ., 403. 
Jon eA , J. Winter, 803, S04, 808, 8'.!6. 
Jone , John, 1~65. 
Jones, Rev. L. F., 1741. 
Jones, Lowis H., 405,426. 
Jones, R. C., 409. 
Jones, Samuel D., 420. 
Jon es, Stephen A.,413. 
Jordan, C . .M., 403. 
Jordan, D.S., 409. 
Jorda11, Junius, 397. 
Journal of Education, 571, 1493. 
Journal of Education, ..c\..mcrican, xhibitin thirty-
one volumes, 4S3. 
Journal of Education, India11, 27-L 
Journalism, educatiourtl, in lndia, 273,275. 
Jowett, Benjamin, 17S2. 
Joyce, Isaac \V., 415. 
Joyce, T. E., 403. 
Judd, Orange, death and sketch, 1754. 
Judicial digest, 692. 
Judieious buying, 695. 
Jumet, 191. 
Jung, natural history charts, mentioneu, 640. 
Junger, .A egidius, 416. 
Juries, examining. 180. 
Jurisdiction of primary inspector, 343. 
Just, Karl, editor, 393. 
Justin, Brother, 413 . 
Juvenile literature in libraries, discussed, 581; in-
dex, 582. 
K. 
Kadiak, Alaska, mentioned, 587. 
Kafer, J.C ., mentioned, 660. 
Kagi, J. H., death and sket,ch, 1762. 
Kahrmann, F. S., death and sketch, 1772. 
Kake tribe, 1741; school opened for, 1741. 
Kalamazoo College, aicl to students, 1585. 
'Kalamazoo (Mich.) library, 959,971. 
Kansas, annual changes of teachers, 649; consti-
tution.of 1861 on education, 134_2, 1343; diplo-
mas to State school officers, 1132; educational 
exhibits, 490, 1131; medical requirements, 
1622; pecuniary aic1 to students, 1580; polit-
ical rights of women, 586; statistics, Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, 1972, 1978; 
blind institutions, 1057, 2058, 2060; city 
schools, 178D; colleges for women, 1969; 
commercial colleges, 2023, 2028; deaf insti-
tutions, 2043-2044, 2048; institutions for fee-
ble-minded,20Gl, 2062; law schools, 1988, 1095; 
normal schools, 2002, 2010, 2014; pharmaceu-
tical schools, 1997; private secondary 
schools, 1906; public high schools, 1833; re-
form schools, 2068, 2070; universities and 
oolleges, HJ56; temperance education law, 
UGO. 
Kansas .Agricultural College, free tuitiov, 673. 
Kansas City, exhibit of schnol laboratories, 477. 
Kansas City, Mo., collection of insects from, 634; 
public library, 95!), 071. 
Kansas City Central High School, physiology ex-
hibit, 1160. 
Kansas State Historical Society library, 889. 
Kansas State Library, 886. 
Karge, Gen. Joseph, death and sketch, 1754. 
Karlson, Rev . .Axel E., 1736; rn cbarge of Swed-
ish mission, 1736. 
Rarluk, Alaska, mentioned, 587. 
Ratabolism and Anabolism, 382. 
Kaufti:nan, C. E., 407. 
Kaufmann, Dr. Fr. J., death and sketch, 1762. 
Kazan, colle~ for women establi s !Jed, 688. 
K ealing_,__ H. '.l'., 416. 
Keane, 1-tio-ht Rev. John J., 424, 425. 
Keatchie <:3ollege, aid to students, 1581. 
Keating, John F., 399. 
Keber, A., 388. 
Kehle Colleg-e, aid to students, 1601. 
Keedy, C. L., 418. 
K eefer, J 'ohn S., 406. 
Keen, Gregory B., 873. 
Keener, John O., 409. 
Keile, D. L., 1122. 
Reith, D. S., 406. 
Kelley, Judge, 1083. 
Kelley, .Alfred, Life of, cited, 1274. 
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K ellner, Dr. Lorenz, death and sketch, 1762. 
K ellogg, Amos, editor, 396. 
~ellogg, Amos M., 436. 
Kellogg, Miss]'. E., 1743. 
Kellogg, Martin , 409, 424. 
Kells embroideries, 1178. 
Kelly, W. A., 1744, 1745, 1746. 
Kelso, Miss Tessa L. , librarian, 576, 579, 764, 806, 
888. 
Kemble, S.S., 400. 
Kemp, C. F., 399. 
Kemper, Charles Pernlleton, 403. 
K emper, Kosciusko, 408. 
Kenaston, George F., 403. 
Kendal, Francis L., death and sketch, 1772. 
Kendall, Henry, death and sketch, 1755. 
K endall, .John C., 406. 
Kendrick, George W., 401. 
Kennan, George, 1715. 
Kennedy, .John, 404, 1493. 
Kennicott Hebrew scholarships of Oxford Uni-
versity, 1595. 
Kentucky, admitted to Union, 1313; aid to stu-
dents, 1581; awards to Catholic institutions, 
1135; constitution of 1850 on education, 
1334; of 1891, 1412; education in, 1647; char· 
acter of the system, 1647; conditions under 
new law, 1648; educationalexhibit, 486, 1135; 
free kindergarten of Louisville, 1135; land-
grant policy not applied, 1270; length of 
school year, 563; medical requirements, 1622; 
no education in constitutions of 1792 and 
1799, 1318; statistics, Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, 1972, 1976, 1978; blind insti-
tutions, 2056, 2058, 2060; city schools, 1789; 
collegeforwomen, 1969; commercialcolleges, 
2022, 2028; deaf institutions, 2042, 2044, 2041.l; 
dental schools, 1996; institutions for feeble-
minded, 2061, 2062, 2064; law schools, 1988; 
medical schools, 1991; normal students, 
2015; pharmaceutical schools, 1997; private 
secondary schools, 1908; public high schools, 
1835; reform schools, 2067, 2070; schools of 
theology, 1983; universities and colleges, 
1957; temperance education law, 1166; uses 
, surplus of 1836 in education, 1287. 
Kentucky State College, free tuition, 673. 
Kentucky Wesleyan College, aid to students, 
1581. 
Kenyon College, aid to stuclents, 1589. 
Kephart. Horace, librarian, 576, 581, 861, 876. 
Kerlbl'
7
.?i~· Isaac N., 1083; death and sketch, 
Kern, Herm., 394. 
Kerr, B. M., 1498. 
Kerr, David R., 413. 
K err, RC., 408 . 
Ketler, Isaac C., 415. 
Key, Prof. Axel, edits book on child study, 635. 
Key, Howard W., 419. 
K eyes, C. H., 409. 
Key's "Sch11lbygienischo Untersucbungen," 363. 
Kickhoefer, H . .J., 410. 
K~ef, college for women established at, 688. 
K~lbon cour o of manual training, 1029. 
~buck, Rev., and Mrs. J. H., 1737. 
K1ll,{O, .John c.,413. 
Killisuoo, .A.la.ska, m ntioned, 587. 
Kimball, Gilman, tleath and sk tcb, 1755. 
Kirul,all, Henry, 403. 
Kimball, .J. W., 404. 
Kimball, Richard B., death ancl sketch, 1755. 
Kin1·a1mon, Andr w A., 403. 
Kind ·rgartl-11, 12, 198, 217; anrl manual training, 
1117; ancl uni, r ity illu. trate r ~ rm, 1465; 
att m P.t!i to provi,de a cour. c of iu8truction, 
4-10; di. play of Ephpbeto. ,'cbool, Chi go 
510;_ ~rom 't. Louh1, 489; drawing in, 623; 
Kindergarten school, 370; and ex hi bit of articles 
prepared in, 645. 
Kindergarten Union, 646. 
Kindergarten work, 1100, 1127, 1130; exhibit, 515; 
change in, 368,369; in .Japan exhibit, 501; 
of Iowa, 1126. 
Kindergartens, 164G; appreciated in England, 625; 
at World's Fair, 591; clay modeling in, 633; 
extension in America, 625; in America, sta-
tistics, 587; in Bavaria, 330; in Boston, 357, 
625; in New York, 625; J. L. Pickard on, 
625; prejudice against in Sweden, 625; 
prominent in Congresses, 644. 
See also Infant schools. 
King, H. G., 412. 
King, Mrs. Mary B. A., death and sketch, 1772. 
King, Miss P. C., 1737. 
King, William F., 411, 1125. 
King Arthur, Mark Twain's, 379. 
King's College, aid to students, 1605. 
King's College, London, reason for establishment, 
676. 
Ring's Hall and College of Brasenose, aid to stu-
dents, 1600. 
Kingsbury, Rev. Addison, death and sketch, 1755. 
Kingsbury, Andrew, 1321. 
Kingsley, Homer H., 40~. . . 
Kingston, Pa., divided mto school d1stncts, 1267. 
Kinney, W. H., 40!1. 
Kinnison, .J. E ., 405. 
Kinsley, N. P., 406. 
K ioto, 'new order of schools in, 1203. 
Kirch]loff, 320. 
Kirk,.John R., 397. 
Kirkham, J.B., 275. 
Kirkland, president, mentioned, 1573, 1574. 
Kirkland, James H., 416. 
Kirkland, Thomas, 430. 
Kirkpatrick, E . A., 388. 
Kirtland, Edwin L., 402. 
Kisheda, G ., 1208. 
Kitchen, Dr . .J.M. W., 388. 
Kite, vV., 939,962,964,974. 
Kizer, R. G., 405. 
Klein in mathematics, 464. 
Klemm, L. R., 396; report mentioned, 534. 
Klemm collection of incnnabula, 597. 
Klemming, Gustavus Edward, 1783. 
Klika, Joseph, 437. 
Klinefelter, W. H., 410. 
Klock, James E., 401. . 
1 Kloke Fritz 1729. applies for a team of remc eer, 
1729. ' ' 
Knaben aud Miidcbenborte, of Ba\·aria, 330. 
Knapp, Allen H., 399. k 
Knapp, Lyman E., on advisory board of Alas a 
schools. 1747. 
Knappenberger, .J. W., 419. 
KnauLh. Franz, 1781. 
Kneil, Thomas R., 405. 
Knibloe, Walter E ., 3!l9. 
Knight, Charles M., 405. 
Knight, Daniel R., 309. 
Knight, George \V., work of, cited, 1261, 1275. 
Knight, .James F., 400. 
Knifirrht, \V. tl., 418. , 
Knil e, prizes of, used as ornaments at Worlds 
Fair, 550. 
Knofe, 1781. 
Knott, James W., 405. 
Knowledge hidden by technical t erm , 1658. 
Knox, Jo fin, 1169. 
Kuox, John Jay, den.th an1l sketch, 1755. 
Kuox:, M. V. B., 41-i. 
Knox Colleg , aid to stnclents, 1579. 
Knoxville Goll ge, aid to 1:1tudents. 1591. 
Kohhc, Dr. Aloxnndc~r, 1781. 
Kobcn1L in, Mr., 11icturcs of, used at World's Fair, 
xlu\Ht , 4? , 479; g ncrnl, GiG; important, 
4 I; non!l frc,m Gnruany, 556; of Califoruia, I 
11!0; of Japan, 1202; of i higan, 474; of 
lmn '!t.'1, 1123; of Roche.tr, ... T. Y., 1071; 
found a wn. for futuro c11ltur1•, 43 ; in op r-
:4tlon, -1~7; m r11g11ay, 10, 348, 51; m1•1l10d!i 
m Hm1.1l, 7; primary nnd low r "ramm r 
550, 551. 
K0<·h. JI. ., 413. 
Koc,hlcr, Fri drich, 1781. 
Kolu1charow, Dr. A'icola , 1783. 
Kollen, Gerrit J. 412. 
l n ,_®ford."!uv r ity,363; 1iro«r. 
or, ~1, .>; J1rov1 wn for, l l85; union of 
• I 11 J>rim r ·or , 101IJ. ' 
in,l rt u CoU g , di play, 7. 
Ki.ihl<·r, uton, death and sketch, 1762. 
Kohrt,-, d ath and skotch, 1702. 
Koolin, ir •ctor, luot<-d. 089, 090. 
Koopman , Harrv ,., 876. 
Kor.m, ,lit ion." u. <l in schools in Arabia, 500; 
tho chiof study in Egypt, 1211. 
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Koskevaroff, Mme., first woman doctor in Russia, 
690. 
Kossuth, 1186. 
Kovalevsky, Mme., sketch of, 689 note. 
Kovalevsky, M. Ergraff. 12,424,426,432; on educa-
tional exhibit of World's Fair, 644-656. 
Konlevsky, Vladimir, mentioned, 689 note. 
Kozle, Joh. Fr. G., 394. 
Kratz, H. E., 372,401. 
Krause, F. W. D., 393. 
Krecsy, Prof. Bela, 426. 
Kriege, M. H., 38El. 
Krieger, Dr. And1eas F., 1780. 
Krizek, W., 320. 
Krohn, William 0., 366. 
KronP,r, T., 388. 
Kronkovsky, General, mentioned, 689 note. 
Kr?patsche_ck on geographical instruction, 281. 
Kruger, l!~nedrich, 1781. 
Krutzfeld, William, 1781. 
Rumler, F. A. Z., 413. 
Kumli, Bertha, 950, 964. 
Kuroda, Gen. K., 1207. 
Kussmaul, A., 388. 
L. 
Laboratories, anthropological, 12; for schools, 229; 
for investigating and measuring mental and 
:physical elements, 3E0 ; scientific, 42 ; school 
m Kansas City exhibit, 477. 
Laboratory, psychological, experiments in, 448. 
Laboratory course in paidology 362. 
Laboratory investigations, 229. ' 
Laboratory method in science teaching, 462. 
Laborato_rJ'. method of teaching, 1466 ; teaching 
English, 1488. 
Laboratory mind study, 378. 
Laboratory psychology dependent on practical 
school work, 380. 
Lace making, 190. 
Lace specimens in Canadian exhibit, 509. 
Lace trade school 190. 
Lachapelle, mentioned, 1627, 1628. 
Lack of a common basis of admission to college, 
1489. 
Lack of academical training, 1698. 
Lack of certified teachers, 846. 
Lack of interest, 274. 
Lack of language culture among common school 
teachers, 1485. 
Lack of reading matter, 1701. 
Lack of uniformity, 53; in school exhibits, 460. 
Ladd, George T., 388,423. 
LLaadrl, William S., death and sket ch, 1772. 
dies' colleges, 243. 
Lafargue, A. D., 397. 
LLafayette College, aid to students, 1589. 
L
a Forge Anatolie de, death and sketch, 1761. 
agarde, library of, mentioned, 577. . 
Lagerstedt, Dr. N. G. W., 427; commissioner to 
World's F air, 624,630; movements and sum-
mary of r eport of, 630 ; on educational ex-
hibits in Chicago, 630-641. 
La Grange, mentioned , 689 n ote. 
La_ Grange College, aid to students, 1585. 
La1dley, Caroline S., 889. 
La~clley, George S., 408, 1691. 
La)ng, Mary E., 372,388. 
La1stner, A., 1781. 
Lake Forest University, aid to students, 1579; 
prepaTatory medical course, 602; require-
ments for entrance to medical course, 603 . 
La Louviere, 191. 
La Luzerne, Chevalier de, 1316. 
Lamar, L. Q. C., death aud sk etch , 1772. 
LLamb, Mrs. M ar tha .J., death and sketch, 1772. 
ambert, Sir John, death and sket ch, 1762. 
L ambert, Richard G., mention, 1413. 
L amberton, Robert A. , death and sketch, 1772. 
L ambeth , Dr. William A., 435. 
L amperti , Fraµcesco, death and sketch , 1762. 
L amson, H . G., 401. 
L amson, M. S., 388. 
L an caster , Joseph, 1169. 
L a ncaster {Mass. ) town library, 953, 969. 
L an<l gTan t act, 94, 95 ; consequences of, 675, 
L and grant colleges, lists, 665-667. 
L and gran t for agricultural copege~,.1275-12 :,f~r 
common scl:iools and umver 1t1 , 12 J -w; 
for ducat.ion act for snb titutioos, 1271; 
Ill inois form,
1
1271; in Californin, _1271; ~n 
Englalld 1268· in Europ , lwG8; m 111 
enabling' act, fa70 ; in ~i l,1iga11 , 127~ ;_ in 
Oregon, 1271 ; in Pickorrng s prop s1bon, 
1269;Michigan form,1271; N rth D~k tn, n 
more stringent type of l aw, 1273; luo form. 
1271 · Ohio replie to oppo r . , 1274; oppo d 
by Mar_yla11d, New Hamp hir , , : rnwnt,. 
12'/4 · ordin ance of 1785 on, 1269; onlman · oi 
1787
1
1269; powers of Coogr s , 12GB: pow-
er s to board of trea ury, 1~60; pr cl ur of 
G overnment in, 1286; provi ions f law of 
1862, 663; r esults of diff r nt form , 1-71; 
Riedler on, 663; stati tics of amount to nch 
State, 1283; number of acr s , ntl pric 
r eceived, 654; total grant , 128G; v. t din 
S tates, 1271; for higT1er oclucn.tion fir t ap-
p ears 1787, 1272; Micbigau atyp ,1272, 173~; 
N orth Dakota a m ore string nt typ , 1273; 
r u le, 1272; statistics of l and •' in plac '' and 
s crip, 1284-1285; summary, 1285; policy, ori-
g ins, 1270. 
See also Agricultural and mechanical collog a; 
D ocnments illustrating American du a-
t ional h istory . 
Land scrip , statisti0s of the issue, 1285. 
Lands, assigned t o education in North D akota, 
1129; school, importance of, in A m rican 
system, 621. 
Lander, S., 419. 
Landis, J. Horace, 406. 
L andscapes due to p eculiarity of soil, 287. 
Landson , Rev. Mr., schoolmaster, 12J3. 
Lane, Dr .. mentioned, 566. 
Lane, A. J., 1103. 
Lane, .Albert G., 400, 424, 428, 1510. 
Lane, F. W., 408. 
Lane, William C ., 576, 835, 871; on Harvard library 
exchange, 583; on index to subheads, 582. 
Lang, Andrew, 939. 
Lang, F. , 1781. 
Lange, Professor, 1781. 
Lange, H elen, his tory of female institutions, 5b0. 
Lange, Kar l, 394, 396. 
Lange's work on apperception, 1505. 
Langner, G., 416. 
Language, command of, by American school chil-
dren, 455; English, in India, 276; Fren ch , or 
.Flemish, 187; French, or Walloon, 158; for-
eign, in public schools, 564; no substitute . 
for, 1485; of children, 373; or German, 193, 
194, 196; second, 169; the basic study, 1485; 
third, 170; value of science as an educat ive 
study as compar ed witb , 440. 
Language and drawing work in Laporte (Ind.) 
exhibit, 487; lessons exhibit in Catholic 
schools, 513; in most efficient systems, 452. 
Lang~~{~~ls~if1~rn, 176; tanght in Catholi? 
Lanius, James A ., 413. 
Lansdowne, Lor d, 1160. 
L anza, Prof. G. , 432. 
Lapham , I. A ., 1119. 
L apland, r ein deer in , 1723. . 
Laporte (Ind.) exhibit, character, 646; manual 
t,r aining exhibit, 572; schools, Dr. Rice on, 
568. 
Larcum, Lucy, death and sketch, 1772. 
Lam ed, .J. N., 877,895,939,944,961,973. 
Larrabee, H.B., 401. 
Larrabee, J ames M., 401. 
Larsen, L aur., 410. 
L arsson, Prof. Gustaf, 432. 
L arsson sloid course, 482. 
La Salle, John Baptist de, 493. 
La SensiblA, frigate, mentioned, 1316. 
Lash, W. D., 406. 
Latham, O. E., 402. 
Latin 51, 56, 62,177; handmaid of English lan-
·~uage, 1486; in common schools, 1486; tbe 
mternational arsenal, 1480. 
Latin anrl Greek, two threads uniting civilization, 
1463 ; value of modern langnages as com-
pared witb, 440. 
Latin and Greek humanities, 176. 
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L atin conference, 14'50. 
L atin high schools, character of, 52~. 
L atin h umanities, 176, 177 . 
L atin schools, fines for failure to keep, 1246; in 
Connecticut, not obligatory after 1798. 1253; 
separated from Gc:rman in Bavaria in 1569, 
325. 
L atitude and longitude, 288 . 
Laud, Archbishop, mentioned, 1232. 
Laughlin, J as. A., 4.09. 
Lanrenco, Dr . .A.gostinho, 1783. 
Lavcleye, Emile <le, 162,.192; death and sketch, 
1762. 
Lavigerie, Cardinal, 1780. 
L aw, administration of school , 245 ; controlling 
primary instruction, 199; of Belgium, 7; of 
organizing primary instruction, 162- 165; 
studY: of, by negroes, 1505. 
Law school of Harvard University, aid to stu-
dents, 1584. 
L aw schools, effect of lengthened course on at-
tendance, 1619; statistics,._1988-l!J89; system-
atic instruction in, 97. 
Law students, 97. 
Lawes , Sir John, 1177. 
Lawrence, Abbott, death, 662; founds scientific 
school, 662; his plans and ideas, 662; min-
ister to England, 662; mistakes in using his 
gift, 663 . 
Lawrence (Mass .) public library, 886, !J55, 969. 
Lawrence Scientific School, aid to students, 1584; 
· established, 661, 662; requirements for ad-
mission, 663. 
Lawrence University, 1116; aid to students, 1503. 
Laws, Miss Annie, 427. 
Laws an.cl organization of schools, diversity in, 
473; expressing development of nervous 
mechanism must determine pedagogical 
pri_nciples , 358; of tabular view, 12. 
Lawton, Ira H., 404. 
Lay and ecclesiastical inspection, l!J3. 
Lazarus, M., 304. 
Leaders, educational, devotion of Brazilians to 
407. 
Leading branches of instruction, history, and 
developm ent, 9. 
L eaming-, James R., death and sketch, 1755. 
L earned societies in Belgium, 186. 
L earning l>y lloing, 459. 
Leaven worth, B . P ., 400. 
"Leaving certificate" examination, 208. 
Leavitt, E. D ., mentioned, 660. 
L eavitt, J. A., 410. 
Lcbeus, Miss Lydia, 1730. 
Leclerc, Max, c1uoted on manual training in Eng-
land, 573. 
L e Conte, .:\1rs. Caroline, 880. 
Lectures, free, iu N cw York City, 620; popular, 
number in America, 561. 
Ledger system, 900. 
Lee, Artlmr, mentioned, 1310. 
L ee, Frank ,v., 408. 
L ee, G. W. C., 416. 
Leo, Jamrs M ., 408. 
Leo, I., 1601. 
L e, Samuel IT., 412. 
L cman, Dr. 'onr:1<1, 1783. 
L farguo, . D., 164.9. 
Leflingwell, C. "\Y.,417. 
Le~~<', I? •v. nrrus, death and sketch, 1762. 
Lcgi . laticm, eclucational, di,ersi ty of, in American 
."tat ·s, 451; in Connecticot, 1642-1790, 1240-
1~56; in. [as,.achusctt., 16:.l6-178!J, 1,nmma-
. r1zed, 1226-1240; of primary school, 169. 
Lr~1 laturr, n•port to, 201. 
L bi~h ·niY r. ity,256; exhibit 1086· f cs in 673· 
library, 75. ' ' ' ' 
L hrnan-L utcmnnn, charts of, mentioned, 6-10. 
L hmann, R., 310. 
L ·!1rpllino aucl Lehranfgab o, Hts. 
L 1 ,. er, Barry L.,4t6. 
J ii' t qmblil·ltbrary, a achu.ctt ,715. 
I !!lt n, Roi, r T., dr·ath: u1l k •tch, 1755. 
Lt· J I hool for J>rint r , 5:li. 
T, pzlg r. l>r., 011 manual traiuinrr 5i i 
I nd, Gia rl ., 10 . ' · 
I ml, ,J. n , i l. 
L r l l nforc.l ,Junior 111 • 
"63, 700, a d to tudcnt 
peda.gogy in, 635; exhibits, 492; kindergar-
ten school at, 363 ; primary grade and lower 
grammar grade, 363 ; promises in techno-
logical teaching, 667; tuition free, 673. 
Lellman, Eugene, death and sketch, 1772. 
Lemcke, A. C., blackboard exhibit of, 640. 
Lemmon, W. Leonard, 407. 
Lending and reference libraries, 808. 
Length of normal course, 346; of recesses, 352; of 
school year, 248; of school terms in days, 
2, 29: of ,acations, 353. 
Lenox College, 1126. 
Leo,"Popc, portrait, mentioned, 558. 
Leo, steamer, carries cereals to Russia, 652. 
Leonard, D. Yv., 400. 
Leonard, R ev. Julius Y., death and sketch, 1772. 
Leonard, Nicholas, 410. 
Leonard, '.V . E., 388. 
Leonard Medical School of Shaw Unfrersity, 
establishe<l 156J. 
Le Pny, exhibits, 588. 
Le Rov, N. Y., 89. 
Le Soiidier, Henri, 11; on German book exllibit 
596; on in crease of French books iu America, 
506; on libraries of United States, 595; re-
port on exh ibits o_f publishers and book· 
sellers, 595-599; duty of, 505. 
Leslie, J . R., 430. . 
Lessening interest in the study of natural sc;cnce, 
369. 
Lesseps, Ferdinand de, mentioned, 623 . 
Lessons, language, in mosteilicient_systems,_45~. 
Lessons and courses, 182 · drawn from stat1st1cs, 
'39; in geography ~rnst be objec_t lessons, 
280; in llorneology demonstrated, 313. 
L etang, Eugene, deaLh and sketch, 1755. 
Lettering, 913. 
Letters al](1 philosophy, 182. . 
Leucbart &. Nitschl's zoological charts, mcnt10:icd, 
6.J.O. 
Leutemann & Lehman, zoological charts men-
tioned, 6-!0. 
Leutz, :Ferd., 304. 
Levant morocco, 008. 
Levasseur, E., 8,222, 22J. 
Lever, Sir Ashton, mentioned, 1316. 
Leverett, John, president Har,·ard College, l'.!30. 
Lewis, A.]!'., 409. 
Lewis, A . W., 405. 
Lewis, Mrs. E. S., 954, 067. 
.Lewis, Egbert, 404. 
Lewis, Louis IC, 884. 
Lewis, M. H., 405. 
Lewis, Mason S., 307. 
Lowis, Samuel, 14!J5. 
Lewis, Thomas II., 412. 
Lewis, Virgil A., 1683, 1690, 1693. 
Lexington, Mass., mentioned, 544. 
Leygues, M. G., 219. 
Leypoldt, Mrs. Augusta H., 907. 
Libbey, Cb.arles E., 412. 
f!t~:J;, ~~t" ~t~fc~i j~d~~~tion, distinction be-
tween, 1473. 
Liberal arts colleges, 400. 
Liberal party in .llelgium, 163, 196. 
Liberal prog-rarumo, 163. 
Liberal studies, 07. 
Liberal use of books, G9:3. 
Liberia, e<lu ·ation exhibit, 1212; exl1ibit, 448. 
Liberty Hall Academy, Washington's gift to, 1209, 
1300. 
See al.,o WaRliington and Lee UniYersitf . 
Liherty in American •<lucatiou, 623; of instruc-
tion, 102. 
Librarian of Congr s. , 700, 707, 860. 
Librarians, d11ti1·s of, 806,807; international con-
gr ·:-.s of, 5i:3; 111 etingil of, section , 5 3; o~-
ganiza ion of, in Germany, 583; tn1e posi-
t ion, 580. 
Librarians' World's Congress, 12; persons pre · 
nt, 576. 
Lihrarie:i, :t<"c Rsion book, A. L . .A. standard, 8'20; 
acci,i!. ion d p. rtrneni, srop of, 809; acce s 
to h ·I \'C", 0::!-1, 070; adaptation to constitu-
C"ncy, 613; Arn rican differ from Gerrn:m, 
577; an1l univ •rsity c•xtension , 5 O; annihila-
tion of lihrnril' , 7~-1; appr ntico sy tern, 
771; arraugcwcuts on sllolv s, 861; arrang-
, 
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ing and cataloguing 464; anthor catalogue, 
9~7; benefactions to·, 4.; bibliogr::tphics for, 
d1_scussed1 581; bil>liography on th e selection 
of books, 822-826; book exbiuits of '\Y c,l'ld 's 
¥air _visited, 583; branch, in Chicago, 580; 
m Mnmeapolis, 580; utility of, 580 ; buying 
books, 580; card system, 903; catalogne an-
notate~l, 699_; cataiogue cases, 74.3; catalogue 
o~ Umvers1ty of 1Ial1e, 583; cataloguing 
discussed, 581; charging systems, 899; 
questions answered by, 899; classification, 
?81, 894; reference list on, 893; clear-
mg house for, 580; cl ippings, <l evices for 
preserving, 1009; collections, special in, 
813 ; combined, 858; competitive bids, 802; 
contents influenced by 1-omcn readers, 
596; cooperative catalogue work, 582; cost, 
ave~age, of circulating each volume, 71G; 
devices for popularizing the, 920; diction-
ary catalogue, 835; diffi culty of getting 
books from, in Germa11y, 583; disconnts to, 
8~3; docnmentcommittee'sreport, 582; dun-
mng system, 905; duplicates, 926; ccon-
~ID:)'. , 13; equipment, 4; exclrnngesystem , 703; 
fire msurance, basis of rating, 730; fireproof 
materials, 580; first stage o}' de,elopment, 
713; foreign otlicial publications, efforts 
~o _obtain, 582; free, ancl m echanics ' 
mst1tutes, 255; free _access, r eferen ces on, 
980; French books in, 596; fonds, 4; general 
management, 580; Gcrurnn books in, 596; 
German school, ex bi bi t , 6!0; gifts, record-
mg and acknowledging, 831; Harv-ard sys-
!em of exchange, 583; in hi€,'h schools, 39, 65; 
m ~igher institutions, 86; mcrease in circu-
lat101;1 of, !>19; index to subject headings, 
582; mdexmg, references to, 1014; indicator 
system, 905; inJluence in America, 628; in-
surance, 580; issue of books, 9-!2; juvenilelit-
era~urein, 581; ledger system, \JOU; list of, by 
UmtedStatesBnreauofEducation, 709; loan 
systems, 898,899; loa,ns, record of, 732; loss 
by fire, 725; lost books, recovering, 753; 
"model library" catalogue, account of, 570: 
no locks on doors in the fabled city of Sybaris, 
1663; normal school, Prussian, exhibit of, 
554 ; notable government contributions to, 
706 ; of Government departments, list, 707; 
of Ranke, Zarncke, and Lagarde brought to 
America, 577; organizfttion, reference for, 
809; pamphlets and their management, 581 ; 
definit ion of, 826; disposition of, 702; plan 
for "book annotation" or select annotfttcd 
catalogue, 579; professional teachers, 1656; 
public, exemption from taxation in Georgia, 
1387; in Louisiana, 1380; in Montana., 14.03; 
provided for in constitution of Indiana, 1320; 
of Michigan, 1327, 1336; of Oregon, 1340; 
public, growth of, 1659; reference books in, 
5~1; regulations for readers, 939; relation, 
library to public school, 715; report of co-
OTJeration committee, 581; report on, 575-
583; revolving cases, 742; S.S. Green's p lan 
of elimination and specialization, 579, 580 ; 
school, 353; cards, 69G; exempt from taxa-
tion in Arkansas, 1373; in Indiana, 646; in 
Virginia, constitution of 1868, 1366; in Uru-
guay, 054; provided for in constitution of 
Florida, 1393; scrap work, 1002-1007; special, 
095; State libraries, stittistics, 711,712; sys-
tem of entering books, 820; teachers', 170; 
t emporary slip system, 901; tight or loose 
backs, 913; trained librarians, 1675; two-
card system, 904; union of, with museums, 
852,857; use of, in United States, 561; vol-
llllles in, 4; vol nm cs a11cl_pamphlets counted , g:~_; volumes taken home, 170; weeding out, 
Library, activity, 940; aims, 775; an important 
factor, J653; and museum must go hand in 
band, 856; and p~dagogical museum, 353; 
aud school. relat10ns of, discussNl, 578; 
methods OL interesting teachers and pupils, 
578; at Cardiff, WaleR, 772; ·Bibliotbeque 
a_ti_onalc, 700; Boston as center for, 700; 
~nti h Museum, 700; Columbian, of Catho-
l,1 c antho1·s._ cxl1ibit, 510; Congressional, 700; 
for tho blrncl, 1151; genera[ subscription, 
702 ; Government, 743,744, 74.5; Jolm .d.dams 
Library at Quincy, 700; ma<'hin ry, 000: _f 
ArmyMedical.Mll . nm, 605; of owanl l DI· 
Yer::!i'ty '304 · of Snrrrl'on- ; u r. l's Oflit·c 1lc-
scribcct'. G03
1
, 707; ntaloguo, 60"; privill'rrl' , 
928; public', fonncl <l in 'nm l>ridg. hy Ir . 
Rimlg , 680; rcsour cs, 700; S<'rnpp1ng, 1000; 
to supplement th trach r, 917. 
Library Association of nit •11 Kiugtlom, rg:m-
izcd, 575. 
Library Bnrcm1, 734; v-olution a.n tl worl· of,"· 2. 
Library Com mi t tee, 174fi ; nf'cr nc , Hr t, ;;;;; ; 
character, 575; crm11, 575. 
Library Company of 1 hilatklphin, 871. 
Library Congress, International, G!H; '\\~ rl11'. in-
flu ence, 577. 
Library dc,·elopment, fir t Rtago, 713; s c·ontl 
stage, 713; third stag , 714. 
Library econ omy, G!ll. 
Library Journal, 578,714. 
Library J ournal indexes, 1014; to pnl>lish hi-
cago addresses on librax i s, 577. 
Librnry of Congress, 8G9. 
Library schools~ report on, 582; in , m rica, G28. 
Library worlc taught at Drexel Institute, 527 . 
Lieber, F., 388. 
Li echtenstein , Theodore Yon, 309. 
Liege, 158, 173-186, 191, 
Lille, photographs of schools, 588. 
Life, ci vie, 161. 
Life of play-work tho idoa,l, 384-. 
Lightfoot scholarships in Cambridge University, 
1602. 
Limbourg, 158, 174. 
Limitations of diversity 111 Rtudies, 1469. 
Limits of geography with r egard to other 
sciences, 286. 
Lincolu , Abraham, signs agricultural college bill, 
663, 1275. 
Lincoln, William H., 1030. 
Lincoln College, ain. to students, 1599. 
Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo., 1127. 
Lincoln (Mass.) library, 955, 969. 
Lincoln Park School, 1109. 
Lincoln School of Oaklaurl, Cal., 1164. 
Linclerfoldt, K. A ., 938. 
L indner, G. A., 394-. 
Lindsley, H. W., death and sketch, 1773. 
Ling system of gymnastics, 447,482, 1195. 
Linguistics, dia¥ram of tim e given to, in German 
and A.mencan secondary schools, 681-68-L 
Link, S. A.. , 419. 
Linton's historical chart, description, 626. 
Lippe, statistics of eclncation, 2071!. 
Liscomb, Prof. W. S., death and sketch, 1773. 
Literary display of New York colleges, 1069. 
Literary fund of North Carolina, mentioned in 
constitution of 1868, 1364; of 1876, 138G. 
Literary fond of Virginia, mentioned, 1366. 
Literary work, exhibit of female academies of New 
York, 514. 
Literate and illiterate population, 264. 
Literate castes, professionall_y, in India, 269. 
Literates and population, percentage of, in India, 
267. 
Literature and history, coordination of, percepti-
ble in school work, 519; constitution of 
Maine on, 1820, 1322 ; develops the art idea, 
1479; encouraged in Massachusetts consti-
tution, 1315; of New Hampshire, 1317; peda-
gogical ig German exhibit, 404 : permeation, 
of, in India, 266 ; re veals man to himself, 1462. 
Literature fund of Now York, history, 1330 note. 
Lithography, 190. 
Lithoo-raphs, Am£,rican, excellence, 598. 
Litt.elf, Henry A., death and sketch, 1773. 
Little, George T., 881. 
Little, Thomas H., 1120. 
Littleton, N. H ., village schools of, 1018. 
Liverpool Museum, 854.. 
Liviugston, Robert, 1663. 
Lloyd, David, mentioned, 1265. 
Loan, account of, 898; of reference books, 977; 
requisites, 898; systems, 898, 899. 
Loans and bonds, 46. 
Lobischc, I. E., 388. 
Local and State autl1orities, 340. 
Local committees, 225. 
Local dramatic societies, 102. 
Local freedom, 15U. 
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Local government, 158; in New England and Vir-
ginia, composition on, 622. . 
Local independence, 162. 
Local influence, 171. 
Local interest fostered, 810. 
Local officials, aim of, 344. 
Local requirements, 718. 
Local supremacy, 171. 
Location of public libraries, 715. 
Locke, John H ., death and sketch, 1755. 
Locke, ·John S., 401. 
Locke, Miss Josephine C., 431. 
Loe ke and Based ow invented games, 384, note. 
Locke and Comenius on nature study, 280. 
Locnikar, Bernard, 412. 
Lodzi, high grade artisan school, 1199. 
Logan, Dr. Samuel, death and sketch, 1773. 
Logic, diagrams of time given to, in Germany and 
America, 681-684. 
Lombard, Dr. Warren P., 435. 
Lombard University, aid to students, 1579. 
Lomberg, August, 394. . 
London board schools, exhibit of medals and re-
wards, 499; represent British Islanders, 499. 
London pauper schools, exhibit at World's Fair, 
548. 
London School of Medicine for Women, 1175. 
London schools, adoption of vertical penmanship 
in, 499; religious teaching in, 208. 
Lonergan, James, 409. 
L ong, D aniel .A.., 414. 
Long, Edward H., 403, 1127. 
Long, Eugene R., 409. 
Long, J. L., 407. 
Long, John R., 400. 
Long, John S., 405. 
Longfellow, H enry Wadsworth, 1470. 
Longfellow, Rev. Samuel, death and sketch, 1755. 
Longfellow's Evangeline, mentioned, 616, 
Longitude and latitude, 288. 
Loos, Charles L., 411. 
Lopp, W. T. , 1708, 1715, 1733, 1734. 
Lord, E . W., 401. 
Lord, Nathan, 1022. 
Lord, Orlando M., 401. 
Lord, Thomas, made schoolmaster, 1241. 
Los Angeles library, 694, 695. 
Los Angeles pul)lic library, 800, 888, 964. 
Los Angeles public training class library, 764. 
Lothrop, Chancellor, 1116. 
Lothrop, Daniel, death and sketch, 1755. 
Lotteries, money for Harvard raised by, 594. 
Louch, Miss M., 426. 
Loudensla~er, William B., 404. 
Louise, .Prmcess, 1176. 
Louisiana, constitution of 1845 on education, 1328; 
of l 852, 1338; of 1864, 1345; of 1868, 1357; of 
1 79, 1309; education in, 1649; educational 
societies, 1G49; free school fund, 1301; French 
lauguagemaybeused, 1391; medical require-
ments, 1622; _pecuniary aid to students, 1581; 
State Normal School, 1649; State text-books, 
1~9; statistics, Agricultural and Mechan-
ical CollPge, 1972, 1976, 1078; blind institu-
tion!!, 2060; city chools, 1789; college for 
wom<'n, 1969; comm rcial colleges, 2023 2028 · 
deaf im1titutions, 2042, 2044, 2018, 2053: 2054'. 
law. chool~, 1988; m<•dicalschools, 1991, 1904; 
normal scl1 ols, 2004, 2010, 2015; pharmacen-
ticalschool~,19!l? ; privatesecondarysclrnols, 
1910 ; pul,h lngh scbools, 1 36; reform 
sc~ools,_2~67, 2070; schools of tlieology, 1983; 
umY r: 1he. and ollege., 1957; temperance 
edn ·ah n law, 11G4; tend ncy of medical 
cluration in, 1618; uses aurpfos of 1836 in 
chtcation, 1287. 
Loni. iana ta rninr itv, aid to stud nts 1581. 
Louiavill .Fr· Kind r •artc•n . ~ociatio~ . 
hihit, J 6. 
ui vill , mnnunl training xbibit, 5i2. 
Louvnin, 1 0, 182, 1 fi, 101. 
L<,v1•rl11g, Prof . . Jo ph, cl· th nud k tcb, 1755. 
Lo , I! r nc H. :Jss. 
, . h, 13, 25. 
l.o ma• or Nloc tir,n in Inllin, 277. 
~ ro tml n ,240. 
t ,,r 1 1 hip, -1s. 
w , . L,d th nd 1' h, lii3. 
L .J. ·., . 
Lowe, Robert. See Viscount Sherbrooke. 
Lowell, Mr., 1456. 
Lowell, James Russell, 939, 1470. 
Lowell (Mass.) city library, 881,955,969. 
Lowell (Mass.) Middlesex Mechanics' Institute, 
956,969. 
Lower intermediate schools, 174. 
Lowrey, Charles E., 921. 
Lowrey, W. T., 418. 
Loyola College, aid to students, 1582, 
Lubarsch, botanica.l charts, mentioned, 640. 
Lubeck, statistics of education, 2074. 
Lubke, William, 1781. 
Lucas, S. Decatur, 418. 
Luce, Hon. N . .A.., 1017. 
Luckett, El. M ., 416. 
Luckey, George J., 406. 
Lugenbeel, Vv. E., 410. 
Lukens and Noss, 396. 
Lull, H. W., 402. 
Lumley exhibitions, Cambridg~ Univer~ity_, 1603 .. 
Lunatic asylum provicled for m constitution of 
Texas, 13M. 
Lundin, Miss Hulda, 1192, 1193. 
Lundin system of sloyd for girls, 4.-48. 
Lunt, William P., 402. 
Lupton, N. T., death and sketch, 1773. 
Lutheran schools, 52, 67. 
Luxembourg, 158,174. 
Lu Younkin, 950,964 . 
Luzerne, Chevalier de la. See La Luzerne. 
Lycees, 175, 231. 
Lycldane, C. E ., 401. 
Lyford, .A.mos C., death and sketch, 1755. 
Lyles, Mary L., 404. 
Lynch, Maurice M., 408. 
Lynchburg, Va., 89. 
Lynde, Sarah .A.., 402. 
Lynn (Mass .) free public library, 882, 95G, 969. 
Lyon, Professor, 1692. 
Lyon, Adrian. 
Lyon, Mary, 1058. . 
Lyons, exhibits, 588; faculty of science, ~35; med-
ical faculty compared with .America, 609. 
Lypoldt, Frederick, 944. 
Lyte, E. 0., 423. 
Lyttlet-on, E., 388. 
1'I, 
Maas, .A.. J., 884. 
Mabie, IT. W., 039. 
Mably, Abbe de, correspondent of John Adams, 
1237. 
MacAlister, James, 423,434, 1088. 
McAfee, L. M., 413. 
Macalester College, aid to students, 1585. 
McAneney, Henry D., 409. 
Macaulay, Thomas B., quoted on Massachusetts, 
1232. 
McBroom, George O., 401. 
McCaine, Ilelen J., 959,971. 
McCall, Henry S., death and sketch, 1773. 
McClellan, H.B., 417. 
McClelland, George B ., 622. 
McClelland, Thomas, 414. 
foChmg, James S., 399. 
McUlure, David, 1021. 
McClurg, A. C., & Co., mentioned, 576. 
McCl_ymonds, J. W., 399. 
McComas, Lonis E., 1705; joint resolution of Con-
gr ss introduced by, 1705. 
.McCord, Prof. W. E., 433. 
Mccosh, Dr. James, 423, 435. 
McCoy, William D., Jeath and sk tch, 1773. 
MacCracken, H. M., 413. 
McCnlloC'h, J .•. , 415. 
M Cnllo 11, Miss Mary C., 427. 
IrDPal'mid,JI., 410. 
MacDon,ld, J. L., 406. 
Mac:Donalcl, JoJrn, -137. 
Ma<'1lonal<l, 'an field, 257. 
McJJonongh, Dr. D. IC., death and sk tch, li73. 
McDonough, T.· J., 400. 
1 ·Dow 11, ·w1lliam I!'., 409. 
CE\·oy, '. , 415. 
ac:fall, T. "\V., -100. 
<'Farland, rs., 1147. 
J ,. Fal'lnull, rev. nncl rs. J ohu W ., 1710. 
:Mc.Farland, Kat , 41!J. 
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Macfarland, William, 40-!. 
McFee, F. E., 407. 
McGaha, Arthur W., 409. 
McGibbons, J. H ., 1016. 
McGill U niversity, 256. 
McGinnis, James, 401. 
McGinnis, L. E., 407. 
MacGowan, W. L., 407. 
Macgregor, Professor, 259. 
McGregor, J. K., 408. 
McGrew, C.H., 388, 1142. 
McGurk, Edward A. 1 412. 
Machado y Alvarez, 388. 
MacHale, P. S.,413. 
Machine building, list of schools teaching, 665, ti66. 
Mcilvaine, J. H., 418. 
Mcilwaine, Richard, 416. 
Mcinnis, J. W., 405. 
Mciver, B. C., 405. 
MacJilton, Rev. J. N., 1498. 
Mack, Miss Mary, 1737. 
McKay, Rev . .Alian, 1741. 
Mackay, Ebenezer,, 406. 
Mackenzie, Miss Constance, 427. 
MacKenzie, D:wid, 402. 
Mackenzie, Rev. J.C., 423,425. 
Mackenzie, James C., 1493. 
Mackenzie, Sir Morell, death and sketch, 1763. 
Mackenzie, Dr. R. Tait, 435. 
McKiniry, D., 411. 
McKnight, H. W., 415. 
McLaughlin, E.T., death and sketch, 1773. 
McLean, ,John H., 416. 
MacLean, K. 'l'., 399. _ 
MacMillan, George W., 414. 
McLoughlin, Ed, 408. 
MacMahon, Comte de, 1780. 
McMahon, M. H., 408. 
McMaster Universit.y,-243. 
McMichael, J.B., 410. 
McMillan, D. A., 403. 
McMillan, R. W ., 1498. 
McMillin, Rev. Samuel, death and sketch, 1756. 
McMurray, C. A., 396,428. 
McMurry, Dr. Charles, 429,436. 
McN eill, George R., 409. 
McRoberts, E.-:B., 407. 
Mac Vicar, Malcolm, 429. 
Mc Vicar, Peter, 411. 
McVoy, A. D., 418. 
Macy.Jesse, 1125. 
Maddox, A. S., 418. 
Madison,James, on national university,1309-1310; 
supports national university in Federal 
Com·ention, 1293, 1294; to mature plan for 
Washington, 1298; work quoted, 1293. 
Madison Normal School, S. Dak., 1166. 
' ' Madison 11apers," quottd, 121l3. 
M arlomia, Sistine, Raphael' s, 378. 
Mallras, 9; teachers' colleo·e at, 273. 
Madras Christian College Magazine, 274, 275. 
Madras Educational Record, 274. 
Madras Journal of Education, 273,274. 
Maes, C., 896. 
Magd%i1~ College, Cambridge, aid to students, 
Mag~lalen College, Oxford, aid to students, 1599. 
Magic lanterns, use in schools, 616, 621. 
Magoun. George F., 1125. 
Mahon, Rev. W. A. V. V., death and sketch, 1756. 
Maier, Gottfried, 394. 
Maimed intellects educated by Catholic teachers, 
509. 
Main, Arthur E., 413. 
M ain. James R., 405. 
M ain e, Sir Henry, 273. 
Maine, average length of service, 545; compulsoqr 
ed ucation , 561; constitution of 1820 on edu-
cation, 1322 ; of 1892, 1413 ; exhibit of colleges 
and schools, 1016 ; exhibit s, 483 ; medical 
requirements, 1621, 1622 ; pecuniary aid to 
stuclents, 1581; per cent of t eacher s with 
normal training, 649; reproduces Massachu-
setts constitut10nal provision on literature, 
1316; statistics Agricultural anc1 Mechani-
cal Col_Iege, 1072, 1978; city schools, 1790; col-
l eg s tor women , 1969; commercial colleges, 
2022, 2030, 2050-2052; deaf institutions, 2042, 
20J5, 2048, 2053, 2054; medical schools, 1990, 
19!ll · normal sch ools, 2004. 2015; pri-vate 
secoiidaryschools, 1910; public high ·hools, 
1837: r efor m schools, 20u7, 2070; chool of 
theology, 1983; univer sities and o!l g , 
1957; temperance erlucat,ion hnv, 1159 ; uses 
surplus of 1836 in education, 1287. 
Maine state library, 883. 
Maintenance of German schools, 1183 ; of in p ct-
ors, 165; of schools, etc., 159,199,340. 
Mair, Franz, 1779. 
Malachowski , E., 388. 
Malden exhibit, 1031. 
Malden (Mass.) public library, 956,969. 
Male teachers, 2, 23. 
Mallery, G ., 388. 
Mallory, Dr. F. B., on American and G rman m d-
i.cal students, 1631-1632. 
Maltbie, C. Belle, 951, 9G5. 
Mame, Alfred, 1780. 
Management of libraries, 732; of schools, 161. 
Manatt, Irvino- J., 1125. 
Manchester(~. H.) city library, 885, l:160, 972. 
Manga.!ore Educational and L iterary Record, 274. 
Manhattan College, aid to students, 1587 . 
Manifold copies in typewriting exhibit, 515. 
Manly, Basil, death and sketch, 1756. 
Manly, Charles, 415. 
Mann, B. Pickman, 427,838. 
Mann, F. M., 955, 968. 
Mann, Horace, 252, 11::13, 1495, 1658; in rug n~y, 
10-; influence of , 629; progress of fre lll· 
stntction under, 648; value of reports by, 
630. 
Manning, Charles B.., mentioned, 660. 
Manning, Henry Ed ward, cardinal, death and 
sketch, 1763. 
Manual schools in Bavaria, 330. 
Manual training, 188; a prominent feature, 493; 
aim, 679; American differs from German , 570; 
talent for, 570, 571; amounts granted for, 
1669; beginnings of, 571; breaks up class ; 
I'.OOm routine , 1466; character in America, 
570,571; in France, 570; d evelopment of, 526; 
Dr. Adler on, 571; drawino- applied to, 514; 
prime stndy of, 1668 ; Emil Hirsch on, 643 ; 
exhibit, 645; characterized, 572, 610 ; from 
Alliance Israelite, 573; Argentine, 572; Bra-
zil, 624; Egypt, 573; Englaud, 573; France, 
573,588; Japan, 573; Mexico, 572 ; New South 
Wales, 573; Russia, 573; Springfield, hlass. , 
482; United St.ates, 572; exhibit purchased, 
570; for boys and girls, 462; for colored c.irls, 
1563; general movement for, 572; idea in 
negro education, 1559 ; in America, 578, 587; 
in American educational journals, 571; in 
Educational Congress, 574; speakers on, 574; 
in n ep:ro colleges, 1561; 'n New Jersey, 1667; 
in public schools, 571; opposed, 643; rn Rus-
sia, Americans on, 573; in secondary. school, 
572; in Uruguay, 10,354; included as part of 
German ox hi bit, 569; invaluable audition to 
the curriculum, 1668; lack of taste, 572; 
ob,iect in American agricultural colleges, 
570; Russian origin of, 1559; schools,exhibits, 
Philadelphia, 484; schoolo; in America, 578; 
in Cambridge, 680; in Chicago, 574-575, 680; 
in St. Louis, 679, 1128; mentioned, 679; of 
North Dakota, located in constitution, 1398; 
prominent in America, 616; statements con-
ceruing, 679; State provision for, 1667; sum-
mary of reP.orts on, 1667; value for educa-
tion of eye, 380; Waetzoldt on, 569-575; 
work in Drexel Institute, 527; work, speci-, 
mens, 625. 
Manual work, 167, 1181; exhibition of, 168; 
French exhibit, 589. 
Manuals, Miss Sullivan's, 486. 
Manterola, Ramon, 436. 
Map, a symbol of earth's surface, 288; drawing, 
281, 287, 309; aid to self-activity, 311; in 
schools, 626; exhibit of New York, a mas-
terpiece, 473; reading, 295. 
Maps, French exhibit, 589; from Dakota school, 
474; outline, 31 ! ; preservation of, in schools, 
618; raised, in Catholic exhibit, 512; silhou-
ette, practice. 288; use of, in teaching, 621. 
Marble, A. P. , 44, 1510. 
Marblehead, Mass ., Abbot public library, 956, 
969. 
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Marbois, M., mentioned. 1316. 
Marcltiennes, 191. 
Marcnnvins, 173. 
Marenholtz-Biilow, Baroness von, 3138, 1781. 
Marie, Empress, exhibit of institutions of, 252, 
087; presented to Americans, 053; exhibits 
needlework, 573. 
Marietta, Ohio, 89. 
Marietta College, 89; aid to students, 1589. 
Marion, M., mentionecl, 588. 
Markham, go,crnor of Pennsylvania, grants 
frame of government, 1264. 
Markham, L. 0., 40'1. 
Marking time, how a,oided in New Jersey coun-
try s ;;hools, 1667. 
Markus, J ordau C., 1780. 
Marlboro (Mass. ) public library, 950, 969. 
Marqnetto College, 1121. 
Marsh, Clinton S., 405 . . 
Marsh, Tamerlane P., 414. 
Marshall, A.rtliur Milnes, 1783. 
Marshall , J arnes, 410. 
Marf\ball, vYilliam F.,413. 
Marsile, M . J ., 410. 
Martin, Dr. Charles, death and sketch, 1756. 
Martin, E. L., mentioned, 1410. 
M.n-tin, Eugene, 429,430, 43'2. 
Martin, J obn E. , 408. 
Martin , John H., 410. 
Martin, P. and H. Wigge, 394. 
Martin, Sir Theodore, 9:HJ. 
Martineau, Dr., 212. 
Martinique, edncational statistics, 654. 
Martus, H. C. E .. 320. 
Manin, K. M. 955, 9!Hl. 
Marwctlel. E., 388. 
Marwedel, Miss Emma, 1141: death and sketch, 
1773. 
Mary Hitchcock Hospital, 1021. 
Maryland, constit11tion of 18G4oneducation, 134~; 
of 1867, 1347; eclucfLtion exhibit, 1095; 01(:· 
hibit, 485; length of Rchool year, 503; med-
ical requirements, 1620, 1622; no education in 
constitution of 1776, 1318; opposes Janel 
grauts for edncation, 1274; pecuniary aid to 
stndents, 1581; to women students, 1593; 
school attendance in, 563 ; separate schools 
for whites and blacks, 527; statistics, .Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, 1972, 1978; 
'ulincl ins titntions, 2056, 2058, 2060; city 
school 8, 1790; colleges for women, 1969; 
rlental sehools, 1996; institution forfeeble-
minded, 2065-2006; law schools, 1988; med-
ical schools, 1991, 1993; 11ormal schools, 
200-1, 2015; pharmaceutical schools, 1907, 
private secondary schools, 1010; public high 
scl1ools, 1830; reform schools, 2067, 2070: 
schools of theology, 1083; uuiversitieo and 
collC'ges, 1957; temperance education law, 
11G2; uses surplus of 1836 in edncation 1287 · 
Yotes agnins~ national university, ii{ F eel'. 
ernl Conventrnn, 1293. 
1\faryville College, aid to students, 1591. 
:Ma ins, Dr. Hermnnn, 1781. 
Iason, Low 11, 1208. 
fa on, Samuel \V ., cl ath ancl sketch, 1773. 
Mason, 'l'. , 400,937. 
:Mas. achn,; tt,i, AgriculturalColl('gofouml c<l with 
lanll -Hcrip fnnd, OG4; average school atten d-
anc<\ 5G3; l>of!t school atl nclanr in , 563; 
drnnty or trnant school , 53 ; charts show 
location of freo libraries nnd i>rho Is 1023· 
claim. part of tho \Yest, 1268; laimil];artof 
Ycrm,mt, l:JU; commo11-scl1ool fnll(l c•stab-
li he<l, 12,;G; <·ommon 11cilool., ad of' 17 9, 
1234; <1 laration of 1G5?., 1232; clrclin of 
12:n ;not son hi. toryof.12'.J8; ordr.r,;of, 123~ 
123!. IG:;1, 1(;71, JG::; onlinan of 1612, 1231; 
?f 16I~, 123:!; 0111pnl. ory clnc:atiO!J, 537, 5Gl, 
.,02; d111zr ms nf our . of Yar1ons a a,1-
cmi , · 'l; "'lucation in. 1650; ,lucntional 
, . lon111ffr J:? , 1339; ·xliibit,48:!.1022; ae-
ro ri of, 5 fi: foun1l two hool with lanrl-
•r:rnt fun,1, GG3: hhd1 1lczr · of p rfcrtion 
fn 11001 nr, ri21; high. 1 ho I work, cxhihit 
in, I; h•ntl rn I d1wnt ional I xhihit i l · 
l !!I Inti II rdntinJ: to 11l11c tl•m, )6:J~J7 ; 
t11nm ry, 122 ... 12 U; I n ll1 of dmol y, r 
,. ; I n th of hool ult nil u c,!'>38; w n'. 
u al training in, 482; medical requirements 
1622; normal education, 544; pecuniary aid 
to students, 1582; to women students, T593, 
physiology work from, 1159; Plymouth 
school l c-gislation of l6:'i8-1677, 1238, 1239; 
position of its exl2ibit., 646; professional su-
pervision in, 544; raises salaries of men, 
547; rednces salaries of women, 547; rivals 
New York in education, 620; salaries in, 516; 
school opened with p:!'ayer , 536; school sys-
tem, 1022; stnt.ist1cs, .A.gricultnral and Me-
chanicnl College, 1972, 1978; blintl institu-
tions, 2050, 2058, 2060; city schools, 1700 ; 
colleo·es for women, 1970; commercial col-
lcges~2022, 2030; deaf institntions, 20-!2, 2045, 
2050 2051 2053_:2054 · institut10ns for fecblc-
rnincl ed, 20Gl, 2002,' 206!, 2065-~066; dental 
s chMls 1996 - medical schools, 1991; normal 
schools: 2004, '2015; nurse training, 2000; pl1ar-
mace11tical schools, 1997; private secondary 
schools, 1912; public high scboolR1 1839; 
reform schools, 2067, 2070; schools of tl_1eol-
ogy 1981 · veterinary medicine, 1999; umver-
siti;s an'd collecres 1958; 'l'. B. Ma1rnulay 
quoted on, 1232; '\e1;1perance education law, 
1159; text-hooks, exnenses for, 544; uses sur-
plus of 1836 in education, 1287; votes aga!nst 
national uniYersity in Federal Co:nYen_t:o~, 
1293; women teachers in, 545, 50-! ;_ nse of, ;:i4:i_; 
work done in, for the feeble-nnnd.ecl , deaf, 
Mass~~~:~~!t~i:J~:f~rical Society library, 885. 
Mas,rnchusetts Institute of Technology, 465, 466, 
469, 4 i ll, 482; diagram of courses .. 685;, th~-
cussed, 086 ; early n eed of, 67 5: ex hi lJI t. , 05 1 ; 
fouucl ed with land-scrip fund, 664; rank, 527; 
library, 888. .' • _ 
Massachusetts school board agarnst Gc1man 
evangelical pnrochial schools. 53?- . _ 
Massachusetts State Teachers' A.ssociat10n. 14\l6 . 
Massey, John, 417. 
Massey, John E., 3fl8. . . t 
Masters alltl teachers appointed by tho l11llllS er, 
175. · . co• 
Mastery of foreign systems ot: c_d11cat1on, l:i ;J. 
Maternal schools, I?rench exlt1b1t ol, 588. 
See also Kindergartens . . . . . 
Mathematical scholarship and exh1b1t;on of Ox:-
forcl Dnh·ersity, 159:'i. . 
Mathematics, 177, 178, 179; conf~rence on, 1450, 
diagrams of time given to, rn German~· !l)ld 
.America 681-084 · faculty of, 350; Kle111 rn, 
464. ' ' • 
Mather, Mr., quoted, 570, 571. 
Mather, Increase, secures provision of lGOl for 
llarrnrd, 1230. 
Mather, Samuel, fellow of Ilarvarcl, 1228. 
Mathews, ::'liiss B. M ., 1740. 
Mathieu, M. R., 12. 
Matriculation, candidates for, 255. 
Matta, Manuel A., cl<•ath and sketcl1, 1763. 
Matthews, Brander, 039. 
Matthews, Mrs. E., 1741. 
Mattice, .A. M., mentioned, 660. 
Matzat, 283,310, 39,i 
Matzat a11d Hummel, 28:J. 
Mii.tzner, Prof., death and s1rntcb, 1703. 
Maurk, J oseph ,v., 415, 1130. 
faucl, Princess of ·wales, 1177. 
Tauer, 321. 
1anmee, Lake, proposc<l bounrlary, 1209. 
1aurrr, G. C., 406. 
fanr liau, Brother, 416, 11:10. 
[anricc, Broth r, 412 . 
Maurici,, Frl'dcrick l rnison, 771, 93\l. 
Innritiw1, f!tatistics of ·d11cation, 2080. 
M;mro, ,V. D., 405. 
• fax, ,Jo.- ph II, El r.tor, n<:w school s., stem in 
BnYaria un,ler, :!2G . 
, faxoon, H1•nrv, I., 40L 
In.,wcl l, \'ili'iam II., 4.04, 42:J, 1193. 
)[ay, , '. ,J., 388. 
• layer, :121. 
I ayer, Prof. . • L, 4:J'.?. 
- In ·er. Lanr nz, !lPath an<l. k tch , l,G:J. 
• la~ fl 1,1 , W. D., :J!l . 1Gi7. 
• fnyhc \',Hon.Im ,i:.::.s. 
lnyn •. D. I>., II • 
nyo, l!ov. A. l>. , lGS:l. 
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Mayors of communes, 221. 
Mcarl, Mrs. E. S., 418. 
Mead, .Joel D., 399 . 
Meadors, .J. D ., 407. 
Meaking, Thomas, teacher in Philadelphia, 1264. 
Meaning of statisticnl clJan°·es, 39. 
Measure of civilizatioP, tlto l10me, 114!) . 
Measurement of children, 358. 
Measurements of tin,e required for mental acts, 
378. 
Measurements on the mental abilities of school 
children, 380. 
Measure~ affecting secondary instruction, 225; re-
act1011arv, llH. 
Meath, llight Hon. Earl of, 434. 
Mechanic arts, colleges of, 4, !)2 ; statistics, 1D72-
HJ77; ofreceipts and expenditures, 1D78-1D80. 
Se'e also Agricultural and mechanical colleges. 
Mechan!c Arts High School of Boston, 1026. 
Mechamcal and free-hand drawings, mo. 
11e.cbanical engineering, !)l. 
Mechanical engineers . See Engineering in United 
States. 
Mechanics' institntc at Rochester, exhibit, 484. 
Mechanics' institutes and libraries, free, 255. 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, statistics of education, 
2074. 
Mecklenburg-Strel itz, statistics of ed ncation ,2074. 
Medals and rewards exhibit of London board 
scl.Jool , 49!). 
Medford exhibi t, 1031. 
Medford (Mass.) public library, 956,·!)6!). 
Medireval psycholo"y, 382. 
Medical college, Habnemann, 1087. 
Medical college of Louisiana,, mentioned in State 
constitution, 132!). 
Medical colleges , for women, 5SG, 1087; work of 
association of, 608. 
Medical courses, 229; degrees for admission to, in 
. France, 237; reorganization of, 226. 
Medical education, 1617-16:32; division of studies 
in, 229; ideal course for, 1627; in France, 
reorganization of, mentioned, 601; in Unitetl 
States, clinical instruction, 1624; flecrease of 
studouts with academic degree, 1625; defects, 
6~4; entrance requirements, 601; fraudulent 
diplomas, 1622; French i,pecialists on, 601; 
bow far shall it be pursued as a part of col-
lege work, 1629, 1630; length of school term, 
601; length of undergraduate study, 1630-
1631; number of' schools, 601; preparatory 
courses., 602; of University of P ennsylvauia, 
602; . of Yale, 603; remedying defects, 604; 
reqmrements at .Johns Hopkins, Cornell, 
Princeton, Lake Forest, Northwestern, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, 603; schools forwom-
en, 601; spring courses of lectures, 1623 ; 
study under preceptors, 1623; women doc-
tors, 604; prime object of, 1468; raising 
standard, 1617; difficulties of, 1618; effect on 
attendance, 1618; higher, \V. A. \Velch on, 
. 1629-1631; preparation necessary, 1620. 
Medical electricity, 229. 
Medical faculties, 226. 
Medjcal inspection, 198,220; practice, 12. 
Med~cal school, military, mentioned, 606. 
Medical school of Harvard University, aicl to stu-
dents, 1584. 
M edic~! schools, 97; first report on in Fra:nce, 605; 
fraudulent, 1622; in tho Unitod States, 12; and 
:French provinr.ial schools, 60!); aud schools 
of Lyons and Paris, 609; comparative suc-
cess, 613; compared with European schools, 
608; compnred with French schools, 613; 
character, 606; character of courses, 609; de-
-yeloped by rivalry, 607; difficulty of describ-
rng, 606; evolution of, 607; for women, 610-
611; reasons for, 610; fraudulont, extinct, 
~11; l1aste in, 609; inferior teachers in, 610; 
rnstruction in, 606; kinds of, 606,611; length 
of course discussed, 60!); low requirements 
of, ~27; reasons, 608; mixeclfaculties in,612; 
11onmterference of Government with, 606; 
pos~-graduate courses, etc., 609,610; priYate 
affairs, 606; private in character, 607; profes-
~or_8, how chosen, 600; regular, cbaraoter-· 
1stics, 607,608; requirements for admission, 
60 ; _re~triction of, 607, 60 ; specialists in, 609; 
statistics, 608, 612; of the Northern United 
States, Baudouin on, 604-61-!; Yi. itcil l,y Dr. 
J~au<lonin, 61 4,605. 
)J tlical ;.;tmlents, Anwricau and (;crmnn, JG.11-
1632. 
::'lfccliral training for 11rgrocR, J,"i(i L 1563. 
:Medicine 182· prnt'tfro of' in Emop , 1;tat11s of 
"·01~1en, '1u2s; lack of', '1021 ; l al ~·'<mtrol, lGI_D; 
bv various StatP , 1620; roq mr 'tnc11 t. for 
ynrious States, 1622; s tati sti of cl10PI., 
1!)90 · for "·omen nntl wonwn Httt<l nta, lG:!g; 
stnc(y of, age at ~Yhicl) it is hc«m~ in G!'r-
nrnnv nnrl .AnH'nca 1h31; ,allll' ot dPgrc1·s 
in GOl· women in lffactit' of, 1627; in In·· 
la~rl , 1628; in Emopc, 16:!8; statii:1t1l' , rn:! '; 
stnclents of, l G27, 1 li2 . 
M edicin e, Royal ~\.catle1,n y of', 185. 
Merlicino and ciYil cnginl'rring, 26!). 
Mehan, Prof. J·. 1\1., 433,434. · 
Meharry medical departmt' nt of Central Te1111c 
sc:o Colleg<\ organize<!, l /iG4. 
M eier, H. antl 0. Frick, editors. 30-t. 
Meigs, Gen. Montgomery U., death aml skC'ld1, 
1756. 
Meinboldt's zoological charts mrn1 ionc<l, 64::l. 
Mellen, S. S., death aud sketch, 177 1. 
Mellett, Misa S., 1736. 
Melton, \V. F., 40D. 
Memorizing, people of India strong in, 277. 
Memoriziuo· literaturo gems, 1030. 
Memory, gli1tto11y of, in the average scl1ool. JG:18; 
importance of, in American system, 5-t:i. 
Memory exercises indicate intelloctua l actidty, 
lli43. 
Memory gems, study of, exhibit, 503. 
Mendo, C., 1781. · 
Mendelssohn, B. G., 2S5. 
Mental abilities of school children, measnremcnts 
OD, 380. 
Mental actiYity, arousing, 1476 . 
Mental act'3, measurements of time require1l for, 
378. 
Mental and physical elements, laboratories for in-
,estigating and measuring, 380. • 
Mental ancl physical powers, oyerflow worked off 
· in play, 382. 
Mental assimilation a.ml stntly of causal r elations, 
359. 
Mental attitude in spontaneity of actiYity, 382. 
Mental attitude of children toward their theology 
at different ages, 374, 376. 
Mental de,elopruent, pheuom cna of, 3G4. 
Mental endowment, u atu ra l differences of, 43!). 
Mental endowment from thegenoticpoint of Yiew, 
361. 
Mental growth, nascent periods of the motor or-
gans, periods of interest in, 359. -
Meutal health and economy of human energy, 365. 
Mental phenomena, in the infant consciousuess, 
3Gl. 
Mental work, systerua,tic, 275. 
Mercer, A. J ., 413. 
Mercer UnfrerE>ity, aid to students, 1579 . 
Meridians and parallels, 311. 
Merit certificn.tes, examinations for, 207. 
Merriam, ReY. Franklin, death and $ketch, 1774. 
Merriam, Lucius S., death and sketch, 1774. 
Merrifield, W., 414. 
Merrill, Prof. G. P., 729. 
Merrill, .J. F., 401. 
Merritt, Ml's. S. R, 950,064 . 
Merrimac, tl!O, mentioned, 633 . 
Merriman, C. \V ., 408. 
Merrimam,Rev. William E.,deatb ancl sketch, 1756. 
Merton College, aid to students, 1598. 
Mertz, Ilenry Ney, 406. 
_ Merwin, Col. .J.B., 43G. 
Meserve, Charles F., 414. 
Metcalf, .Anna, 9t 3, 975. 
Method, the arithmetic of success, 1151. 
Methodist schools, 52, 67. 
Methodist Woman's Home Mission Society in 
A.lash, 1739. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 8outh, contrilmtes 
to negro education, 155'.l. 
:Methodi,its, educational statistitls, 651. 
Methodists, \Vesloyan, 213. 
Methods, 232; changes in college, 442; hygienic, 
352. 
Methods adopted for bright childr 11, 358. 
2124 INDEX. 
Methods and results of advanced research work, 
in various institutions, 465. • 
Methods applied in Europe, 9. . 
Methods de veloped and tested in the htboratories 
may be carried out by experts, 359. 
Methods for nature study, exhibits, 476. 
Methods, of Froebel.and P estalozzi , 1171. 
Methoa.s of German geographers, in map drawing, 
300. 
Methods of instruction, American, discussed, 543; 
m emory in, 543; objections, 543; W. T. H ar-
ris on, 543. 
Methods of teaching, 1024. 
Methods of t eachin~ that will bring the masses 
·to the front, 1674. 
Methods to win children, ij97. 
Met-laka11tla tribe, 1741. 
.M.etnc system to be taught in schools, of Utah, 
1414. 
Mettner, D., death and sketch , 1763. 
Metzger, Christ., death and sketch, 1763. 
Mexico, ancient his tory of, 1215; educational ex-
h ibit at World's Fair, 497,548, 1215; first law 
forpubliceducation in, 1218 ; industrial work 
in onyx, 497; sales of, 1216; statistics of 
education, 654, 2078 ; summary of public in-
struction in, 653. 
Mexico (City), kim1erg:1rten in, 1218; normal 
s chool, 1218; school for dl'af-mutes, 1218; of 
jurisprudence, 1218. 
Meyer, B., 388. 
Miami River, proposed boundary, 1269. 
Miami University, 71. 
Michael Angelo, pictures of, mentioned, 622. 
Michael Reese Hospital SohoC1l, 1109. 
Michel ,--, cleath and sketch, 1763. 
.Michigan, constitution of 1835 on education, 1326-
1327; of 1850, 1334-1336; education in, 1652; 
councils and rallies, 1652 ; exhibit, 474, 1109; 
free text-books and their cost, 1653 ; topics for 
discussion, 1652; exhibit of school work, 
488 ; free University of, 524; good schools in, 
523; lancl-grant act for higher education a 
type , 1272, 1273; land grants for educat ion, 
1270; land scrip given to existing institu-
tions, 664; medical requirements, 1622; pe-
cuniary aid to students, 1584; petitions 
Congress for agricultural schools, 1275 ; 
purchases German exhibit of pupils' work, 
555; State Normal School of, deoTees 
granteu by, 629; statistics, Agricultural. and 
Mech anical College, 1972, 1979 ; blind in-
stitutions, 2()56, 2059, 2060; city schools, 
1791 ; commercial colleges, 2023, 2030; deaf 
institntions, 2043, 2045, 2048, 205:.1-2054; den-
tal schools, 1996; institutions for feeble-
minclec1, 2065-20f6; law schools, l 989; medical 
schools, 1091, 19113 ; normal schools, 200! 
2010, 2015; _nurse training schools, 2000; 
pharmaceutical schools, 1097; yri,ate sec-
ondary schools, 1016; public high schools 
18-!:J; reform school~, 2068, 2070; schools of 
th~ologr,. 1984: veterinary ruediciuo, 1909; 
umYer~1t1c'! aml collegl's, 1058; temperance 
education law, 1157; tendency of medical 
edu ation in, 1618. 
Midc11 ' ges, 102 . 
Middlebury 'olleg , aid to stUllents, 1502. 
Mid<ll town. Rm1s 11 lil,rary, 051, 965. 
Midcll grade, 267. 
::mclctl Rchools in Japan, 1200. 
. Iiclcllc. 'tates exhibit, 4 3. 
lliddle. x County ~\s. ociation for tho Improve-
111 ·ut of 'ommon .'chools 1 rn;;. 
. field le, ·tat<•,,, limit d tr atment of du aUon in 
constitution., 1:342. 
q1~1mny, ."ir Walt r, rt•mark of U<' n to, 1038. 
1h ary-'- c·ad my a Weat l'oint. (l clinr of im-
I•'>r atH'• _fo~ c·ivi!,-n~im• •rio~, 660; influence f:i';, J,f_ll tica, O;,~; 111 tructfon iu ·ngineer-
ry l11 rueti"u in privat 11c·hool . 530. 
ry or::nnlzn ion hy hi::h rhool , 1027. 
ry h I,' !1iocton'si1lafor,1:soa;mn-
lfo1 I to ("on r , 1303. 
111 ho 1 . h1111or 111· an1l ·nln • 074 · no 
r I h II in rs,G71. ' ' 
1
t to \I h in ri nltural c·ol-
Military medical school, mentione<:1, 606. 
Millar, A. C. , 409. 
Millar, John, 239,405. 
Miller, A . Erskine,onmedical education, 1617-1628. 
Miller, C. C. , 4.05. 
Miller, Clarence B., 4.06. 
Miller, E. E ., 406. 
Miller, Frank Seward, 406. 
Miller, G. R., 404. 
Miller, Geor ge I., 401. 
M~ller, Hugh, ~39. 
M1ller1 J. H. , 4.,7, 
Miller , James R., 402. 
Miller, Joaquin, 1103. 
Miller, John, 9. 
Miller, Prof. L. W., 430. 
Miller, ¥ rs. Mary H., 882. 
Miller, Thomas S., 416 . 
Millikin, Dan., 388. 
Millinory, etc., schools for, 188. 
Mills, Mrs. C. T., 417. 
Mills, .J. A.., 1119. 
Mills, ,foseph J., 410. 
Mills College and Seminary, aid to women stu-
dents, 1593. 
Millsaps College, aid to studen ts, 1585. 
Millspaugb,J. F.,407. 
Milton Academy, lll6. . . 
Milton Bradley Company, exhibits , 502. 
Milwaukee public librarl, 715, 877., 963,975. 
Milwaukee schools, Dr. hice on, 567. 
Mind, the transition of, 441. . .· 
Mind study, laboratory, 378; practical beanngs of, 
378. 
Minick, John D., 419. 
Mi11imum age for exemption, 206. 
Minimum salary of teachers, 163. . 
Mining engin eering, 91; list of schools teachmg, 
665,666. · .. 
Miniug School of Colorado, free tmt10n, 673. 
Ministerial circular, 227. . 
Ministry of ag riculture, 188; of instr11~t10n, 2~1; 
in Belgium, 'l(i3; in France, 219; m Russia, 
Mi.nn~polis exhibit, character, 646; good scho?ls 
in , 523 ; library system in, 580; manual trarn-
ing exhibit, 572 ; Medical School for Women, 
611; schcols, Dr. Rice on, 568. _ 
Minneapolis public library, 878,059, 9-,1. 





cation 1340 1341 · educat10nal exh1b1t, - , 
exhiLit, ch~racte~, 621, 646; of school w~rk, 
488, 489, 494; good schools in, 523; mecll cal 
reeuirements in, 1618note, 1620, 1622; peiuni 
iary aid to students, 15?5; poo~ sc ~o 
attendance in, 563; statistics Agncult~ral 
and Mechanical College, 1072,_ 1970; blind 
institutions, 2057, 2059, 2060; city schoo~s, 
1792 · colle~es for women, 1970; c0Ill1Jlerc1al 
colleges, 2023, 2030; cleaf institt~tio~s, 2_J43, 
2045, 2053; dental schools, 1996; m st1tut1ons 
for feeble-minded, 2061, 2062, 206!; Jaw 
schools, 1989; medical schools, 1991, 1~03; 
nurse training schools, 2000; pharmaceuttcal 
schools, 1997; private secondar y schoohi, 
1016 · public high schools, 1847; reform 
scho
1
ols, 2068, 2070; schools of theology, 1084; 
univer,-ities anr1 colleges, 1959; temperance 
education law, 1100. 
Minnesota Historical Society library, 879. 
Minority reports, 1457 . 
Minot, William, jr., founds i llowship, 1573. 
Miranda, .J. O. , 338,340,342,343,344, 34.5,346,347,348, 
349, 351, 352, 353 . 
:Misleading text-books, 1630. 
Us. imer, Il. C., 400. 
Missiouanes m .Alaska, 1745. . 
Missis. ippi, corn,titution of 1817 on education, 
1320; of 1868. 1302; of 1890, 1410; <lucat1on 
in, 1055; m dical requir ments, 1620, 1622; 
p cnniary aj1l to studen~s,_1585; secondary 
1nstruct1on rn, 1056; Rlat1stH' Agr1cnltnral 
an<l Me hanical 'olt g , J 072, 197 6, l!J?O, 
b1incl in titutio11 , 2006, 2050, 2060; city 
cltool!,, 1702; ·olleg . forwom 11 1 1070; om-
mcrcinl roll g · , 202:J, 2032; <knt in t1tn· 
tiou , 2042, 20-15; law s hool , J 9 0; normal 
school., 2001, 2010, 2015; prhat s • ontlary 
·hool, .1016; public b1gh schools, 1840; 
INDEX. 2125 
universities and colleges, 1959; temperance 
education law, 1166. 
Missouri, constitution of 1821 on education, 1323; 
of 1865, 1349, 1350; of 1875, 1376 ; educational 
exhibit, 1126; qualifications for suffrage, 
1?49; medicalrequirements, 1622; pecuniary 
aid to students, 1585; permissive temper-
ance law, 1160; public schools, maintenance 
of, lli7; school work exhibit, 489; statistics 
.Agricultural an.d Mechanical College, 19"'2, 
1976, 1979; blind institutions, 2057, 2059, 
2060; city schools, 1793; colleges for women, 
1970; commercial colleges, 2023, 2032; deaf 
institutions, 2043, 2045, 2048, 2050-2054; den-
tal schools, 1996; law schools,1989; medical 
schools.1991,1993-1995; normal schools, 2004, 
201Q, 2015; nurse t.raining schools, 2000; 
pharmaceutical schools, 1997; private sec-
omlary schools, 1918; public high schools, 
1849 ; r eform schools, 2068, 2J70; schools of 
theology, 198-!; uni varsities and colle~es, 
1959; summary of education in, 1657-lti58; 
. us~s surplus of 1856 in education, 1287. ' 
Missouri Valley College, aid to students, 1585. 
Mitchell, E. C., 411. 
Mitchell, George W., 412. 
Mitchell, Miss J.M. , 1134. 
Mitchell, Jonathan, fellow of H arvard, 1228. 
Mitchell, R. M., 401. 
Mitchell, S. T., 414 . 
M~ttag-Leffier, Professor, mentioned, 689, note. 
Mixed school, 194. -
Mnemonic notations, 890. 
Mobiliz~tion scheme for Catholic school exhibits, 
50;:,, 506. 
Mocnik, Dr. Franz von, death and sketch, 1762. 
Mode of marking elevations, 315. 
Model course, 178. 
Model elementar7, schools 170 
"Model library, ' account of; 647; catalogue of, 
503,579; exhil.Ji_t, 503; in Bureau of Educa 
tion, 994; scale of subjects, 811. 
Model Sunday-school house, 446. 
Model_war~robe from Constantinople, 501. 
Modeling, m Drexel Ins titute, 52r; superior in 
America to German, 557. 
Modelin~ in clay, exhibits, 481; in children's 
b_mlding, 633; objects, 633; use of, in instruc-
tion, 633. 
Models, exhibit of, 190; library, nse of in Ger-
many , 557; of school baths in German ex-
hibit, 499. 
Modern humanities, 176-178. 
Modern improvements, 42. ' 
Modern Language Association, cHscussions and 
criticisms by, 529. 
Modern l~ng uages, 14,176; diagrams of time given 
to, m Germany and America, 681-684; meth-
ods of instruction, 525; value of, as com-
. pared with Latin and Gr eek, 440. 
Modern methods, Catholic organizations abreast 
with, 511. 
Modern school , geography in the, 283. 
Modern school tending to physical degeneracy, 
367. 
Moffat, J ames D ., 415. 
Mohammedan s , importance of women doctors, 690. 
Mohler, J. B., 405. 
Mohn, Thorbjorn N ., 412. 
Molance, M. d e, 1154. 
M~li~e (111.) schools, drawing in, 633 . 
Mollmier, O., 320. 
Mollscnott, Jacob, 1783. 
Molton, of Illinois, on committee on Bureau of 
Education bill, 1289. 
Money getting, injurious effects on American 
education, 677. 
Money granted for agricultural colleges, 1275-1288. 
Monitor, the, mentioned, 633 . 
Monroe, Dr., quoted on superiority of France, 573. 
Monroe, J ames, on national university, 1310. 
Monroe, \V'illiam H. , 410. 
Monroe, Wm 8., ! 37. 
Mons, 186, 18·, , 190. 
Montana, constitution ot 1889 on education, 1401; 
educational exhibit, 1138; exhibit of school 
work, 490,491; land-grant act for education, 
1273; medical r eq uireroents in, 1618 note, 
1622; provision for agricul tural collegt}, 1285; 
schools aided by land grants, 113 ; p<>cifio 
land grants to, 1274; stvtisti1·s .Agrk11lt 111~ l 
an<l Mechanical Collrgr, Hli:!, 19itl; dty 
school ' 1703 j ('Olllllll'ITllll 1·11ll1·~CH, :!J:.!:1, 
2032; priYato secondary 1-1rhools, l!l:.!0; pub-
lic high schoohi, 1851; n·form Hrhools, :!Ol' , 
2070; uniyc1rsiti<'s nml c•olll'g' s, 1960; klll· 
per:rnce e<lucation law, 1165. 
MontcsqniC'l1 , quotc1l 011 education, 1291. 
Mon teYHleo, 10. 
Montevicl 'O, clepartmout of, 337. 
Montevideo, treaty of, 337. 
Montfort, R. V. K. , 405. 
Montgomery, IL C., -lOO. 
Mon t hly expeiulit1m per pupil, 38. 
Monuments, lark of 1iamc•s 011, 622. 
Moodn , Ea t liadclam free public library, 951, !105. 
Moody, Henry A., 417. 
Moon, Dr. , 1151. 
Moon, Calvin, 400 . 
Moore, Benjamin F, 400. 
Moore, F. C., 728. 
Moore, George II., death and sk tch, 1756. 
Moore, Jere, 416. 
M oore, 1\L, 400. 
Moor's Indian Charity School, 10:!0. 
Moral and hygienic conditions, 224. 
Moral aspects, 270. 
Moral character developed by right habits, 1179. 
Moral instruction, 197. 
Moral precepts, 169. 
Moral t eaching , 349. 
Moral training, 1499. 
Morgan, n. S .. 1690, 1691, 1693, 1698; extracts from 
his History of Education in West Virginia, 
1691. 1692. 
Morgan, Carrie E ., 408. 
Morgan, John A ., 411. 
Morgan, William H., 405. 
Moravian missionaries in Alaska, 1737. 
Mori, Arinori, 1203, 1209. 
Mori, Princess, 1210. 
Morlanwelz, 191. 
Morocco as material for binding books, 908. 
Morrill, C.H., 401. 
Morrill, Justin S., introduces ]and-grant bill, 663. 
Morris, Anthony, m entioned, 1265. 
Morris, Capt. David, 1008. 
Morris, John E. , 405 . 
Morris, GouYerneur, 1296; supports national uni-
versity in Federal Convention, 1293. 
Morris, P. Pemberton, 1495. 
Morrison, B. R., 418. 
Morrison, Dr. Thomas, 430. 
Morrissey, Andrew, 410. 
Morrow, John, 406. 
Morse, J edediah, on education in Connecticut in 
1800, 1256. 
Morne, S. n., 409 . 
Morse, S. E., 1077. 
Morton, Prof. Henry, 423, 432. 
Morton, L. M., death and sketch, 1774. 
Moscow, girls' gymnasium at, 500; Imperial T ech-
nological ·school at, ll!J9. 
Moseley, W . U., gift to Harvard Medical School, 
1625. 
Moses, Edward P., 405. 
Moses, Thomas F., 414. 
Mosher, George F., 412. 
Mosque schools, higher grade, 1210. 
Moss, George, acting librarian, 871. 
Moss, John C., death and skntcb, 1756. 
Moss, W illiam R., 408. 
Mosso, Dr. Angelo, 388, 434. 
Mosso's "Ermtidung," 363. 
Mother tongue, 167,• 169; diagram of tim~ given 
to, in Germany ancl America, 681-684. 
Motives for leaving school, 2. 
Motor ability, voluntary, 379. 
Motor center s, development of, 358. 
Motor education, studies of, 367. 
Moulder, Andrew J ., 399. 
Moulton, Freel. N ., 405 . 
Moulton , R. G., qnoted on university extension, 
530. 
Mount IIolyoke College, 1058; aicl t o women stu-
dents; Fi9J; exhibits, 482; expense, 532. 
Mount IIolyoke eminary mentioned, 155G. 
Movements affecting secondary schooli,, 217. 
INDEX. -
Mow:son, Lady Ann, founds scholarship in Har-
,ard, 1575. 
Mowry, \V. A ., 427,437, 1032. 
Moxley, J,inrt, 418. 
Moxo, Dr. Benito Maria, 1216. 
Mnehlmeier, H. A ., 416. · 
Mueller, C. F ., 1781. 
Mueller, Edward W ., 411. 
Muench, H., 434. 
M uhlen burg College, aid to students, 1589. 
Muhlpforth, A., 1781. 
Muir, J . T., 403. 
Muller, F., 320,388. 
Mhller, Max, 374. 
Mullin, Eldon, 430. 
Mnltiplication of languages, 1185. 
Mulvaney,-J . F . X., 875. 
Mun<1 ella, A. J ., 1171. 
J\'[uudwiler, Fintan, 410. 
Munich, geogra phy lesson heard in 317; gymnas-
tics ·obli~atory in, 327 ; industrial school in, 
B31 ; local pensions for widows and orphans 
of teachers, 336; pension of teachers, 335, 
336; schools governed by local ordinance, 
-3:l5; singing school in, 327; teacher's salary 
in, 335. 
Municipal appropriations, 52. 
Municipal grants, 187. 
Municipal schools, none before Reformation , 325; 
New York, Professor Ghisleri on, 617. 
Municipal system of Ontario, 241. 
Munz, Friedrich, 411. 
Murdock, James E. , death and sketch, 1774. 
Murfree, E. H., 417. 
Murlin, L. H. , 411 . 
Murphy, A.G., 418. 
M urphy, Rev. J. J., cleatb and sketch, 1756. 
Murphy, John T., 415. , 
Mui·phy, .Joseph L ., 41ll. 
Murphy, '.rhomas E ., 413. 
Murrah, W. B., 412. 
Murray, Dr., 1071. 
Murray, A. J ., 402 . 
Munay, J . J ., 412. 
Mnrray, J . 0., life of Dr. Wayland quoted, 1313. 
Murray, John, death and sketch, 1763. 
Murray, K. C., 408. 
Murry, David, 1204. 
Mu scular motions signs of ideas, 304. 
Muscl:i7 _organs of will, 1167; organs of thought, 
Mn see Orfils, mentioned, 605. 
Mu see P edagogique in Paris, 11. 
Museum, National, 480 . 
Museum, Royal, at Brussels, 186. 
Mnseum of l!'ine Arts, Boston, 703. 
Museum of Uruguay, 354. 
Museum:'l, educational exhibit of, 472· furniture 
for, 168; in Great Britain, 851 · :Uade free 
853_; means of eclucating, 852,,856: of edu'. 
?at10n_, G. rman, suggested, 558; of painting, 
m L~ips1~, 5'J? ; pedagogical, 10,168,353; in 
Mnmcb, 333; m Rur;sian exhibit 500 · union 
. with public libraries, 852. ' ' 
Music, 177, 178, 179; in American and German 
schools, 531; in Milwnukee school 1117 
~Iu. \c scboo~ a_t '~okyo, 120 . ' · 
Mu 1·al ;·lnb1:rn:!!;e:wJn.eys hools, 505. 
Mm<!! Y, en. l.<•11he11 D., death and 1:1ketch 1756 
Mu. ulman. in India, 2G3. ' · 
~l;lllor, ,John , t ,1 be <lucatcd, 1252. 
• lynor, Thoi~1a., 111 ntion <1 , 1252. 
°M.} . or(•, stallstic1, of c:uucation, 2076. 
N . 
onfu ion caused 
Natick, Mass., Morse Institute library, 956,069. 
National .Agricultural College lancl grant, 1106. 
Natioual Association for Study of Children, 
fonnded, 638. 
National Association of State and Cit,y School 
Superintendents in behalf of Bureau of 
Education, 1290, 1291. 
National bureau for child stmly, 300. 
National college at Washington for the deaf, 4D4. 
National Council of Education, 140'J; account of, 
1508-1509; organized, 1500. 
National disaster in education, 1463. 
National Educational Association, 13, 14, 357, 529, 
716, 1113, 1449, 1500, 1502; author index to 
,olumes of proceedings, 1534; by-laws, 1507, 
1508; constitution, 1502, 1506; development, 
15; discussions and criticisms by, 529; divi-
sions, 1506; facilities, 1506; general work, 
1305; growth, 1502; historical sketch, 1495; 
influence, 1501; membership, 1501; migratory 
meetings, 1501 ;, organization a:J?,d fun ct!ons, 
1502 · report of committee on mternat10nal 
con o'.ress, 43'J; school expositions of, 1501; 
Yal~e of publications, 630; volumes of pro-
ceedings, 1504. 
National Geographic Society, 440. 
National GoYernment, 13. 
National Intelligencer on Barlow's scheme, 1308, 
130'J. 
National Leaguo for the Protection of American 
Institutions, ~36. 
National Library, 708. 
National Library at Rio, Brazil, 1219. 
National Museum, 480; exhibit, 1145; scbool fur-
niture, etc., for, 168. 
NationalMuseuru in Mexico, 1219. . . 
·National Museum of Natural History m Rio, 
Brazil, 1219. 
National Muse11m of Uruguay, 353 . 
N atioual organiza tion, noue in school system, 
523. 
National public land fund in ·west Vircrinia, 1689. 
National Society for Education of the lf>oor, 1169. 
National school celebration, 1103. 
National spirit in Russia, 10. 
National Superintendenis' Association, 1490. . 
National system, public school, col_lege a!1d um-
versity systems to be welded mto, 419, 
National 'l'eachers' .Association, 1405, 1498, 1510; 
constitution, 1499; election of officers, 1498; 
membership, 5110, 1511; name and plan 
changed, 1409; org:anization, meeting~, and 
officers 1510 · worK for the Bureau of Edu-
cation,.' 1288.' 
National temperance education law, 1102 ... 
National Temperance Union, statisticalexh1bitof, 
055. 
National Union of Elementary Teachers, memorial, 
214, 215, 216, . 
National umversity, 13; and proposed mi"!a~10n 
of faculty of Geneva, 1301-1302; and :;m1_th-
son's beg uest, 1311; Barlow's plan, 1308; bills 
introduced into Congress for, 1312; early 
views and plans 1·elating to, 1293--131~; Dr. 
Benjamin Ru sh on, 1305; in convention of 
1787, 1268, 1203; J. Adams on, 1306; J. Q. 
Adams on, 1310-1311; Jefferson on, 1307-
1308 ; Madison on, 1309- 1310; memorials. to 
Congress for, 1311 ; Monroe on, 13JO; obJeC· 
tions to, 120:l; resolution of Virgruia assem· 
bly, 12f!9, 1300; ·w ashington on, 1205-1296, 
1302--1303; gifts to, 1208, 1304; objects to 
sending youth a.broad, 1205-1305; on time to 
estaulh;b, 1237; to commissioners of l!'cderal 
district, 1~98; to Go-vernor Brooke, 1209; 
Wcstem lancls for, 1303. 
National Yonn;.r Folks' Reading Circle, 0-15. 
'ative anu forci~n illiterates, 150. 
·atiYci Christi:u1w, 207. 
TatiYity liospital of St. Petersburg, n1entioncd, 
G!JO. 
~ ·atnral history, 170; e.·l1ibit of harts in, 010, 
~·atural Hcienc s, 164, liO, 177, J7 ,170; diagrams 
of time ivcn to, in Germany ancl merica, 
1- G!!i; coll<·ction. maclobystnd nts; 0 ; 
instruction in a~ricultnrul 0111,~ , 1281; 
• 11• s 11ing int<-r tin tho study f , 36 . 
atnr tnrly, a. part of r ,zular c nrs , 477; 
cx.hibits of m tl.iod , -176; scnsualization 
INDEX. 2 
~nd experiments in , 283; Yah10 of, as shown 
m exhibits, 472. 
Nature subj_ects, impossible to teach in cities, 3t3!l . 
Nauck, Protessor, death and sketch, 1763. 
Naval ~cacl~my, educates m echanical engineers, 
660; history and course, 660. 
Na-Yal Arsenal, New York. course in mechanical 
r en?·ineering a t, 660 . 
• :Na,al Obserrntory exhibi t, 1144. 
Neander's gcographical,text-book, 27!l. 
N cbraska, city school. collections and awards, 1131; 
constitution of 1867 on education 1354 · of 
~875, 137~; educationalexbillit, 1131'; exhibit 
111 dra~rng: and manual work, 490; medical 
education m, 1620; medical requirementA, 
1621, 1622; pecuniary aicl to students, 1586; 
pl.to~o~raphs ~nd phonographs from, 558 ; 
statistics .Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
leg;e, 1974, 1979; blind institutions, 2057, 2059, 
2060; city schools, 17!)3; commercial college~, 
?023, 2032; deaf institutions, 2043, 2045. 2048; 
mstitqtions for feeble minded, 2061, 2062, 
2064; law sch ools 198!); medical schools, 1992-
19!)3; normal schools, 2010, 2015; private sec-
ondary schools, 1920; public high schools, 
1852 ; r eform schools, 2068, 2072; schools of 
theology, l!l85 ; uniYersities and colleges. 
N b 
l!l60; temperance education law, 1160. 
e raska State librar y, 887. 
Necker de Sa.ussnre Madame 388 
Necollins, .J.E., 408'. ' · 
Necrology of edu cators, 1749-li8.J.. 
Needlework, 16!), l!l9 · for girls 348 · for women 
170. ' ' ' ' 
Needs and caracities of children, 1641. 
Needs and defects of American school systems 440. 
Needs of coun tr y uis trict schools in West 
1
Vir-
ginia. 1690. . 
N eely, E,lward B ., 403. 
N egr~, impressions rnado by ability to talk, 1551; 
1:z:i.st1tution at Hampton, Va., 527; profes-
sional training of, 1564; statistics of Agri-
cultnral and Mechanical Colleges for, 1976-
1677; well represented in educational ex-
hibit, 495. 
~ egro children , color preference of, OJ3. 
ll egro education, 15, 442; aid for stu<lcnts , 1553; 
becomes more industrial, 155!); Bennett Col-
~ege_ on coeducation of sexes, 1559; best 
i1;st1tutions, 1552; expenses, 1552; statistics, 
lo52; character and facilities, 1551-1572; 
cost borne by whites, 1552; elementary in 
chn.racter, 1554; fuuds for, 1564; Hartshorn 
C?llege on coeducation of sexes, 1558; on 
h]irher , 1557 ; in law, 1565, 1566; in medicine, 
lo65; in theology, 1567; industrial, at At-
l~n ta University, 1561; at Fisk Univcr· 
sity,_ 1561; a~ Ha~vard UniYersity, 1562; 3;t 
Straight Umvcrsity, 1561; at '.l'ougaloo Um-
vers~ty, 1561; for girls, 1563; forms, 1561; 
specimen course, l 5u2; normal school depart-
ments, 1555, 1556; professional character 
of, 1556 ; number of schools and colleges, 
?35; objects of pupils, 1555 ; schools for, 
m ·washin gton, 1554; sources for industrial 
e~ncation in future, 15CO, 1561; of funds for, 
l a~2, 1553; 1,tatistics, 1553 note; statistics, 
15.>5; att1>.ndance, 1558; institutions, 1568-
1571; ~"hools for deaf and .blind, 1572; 
teachers, 1563; work of religious and phi-
:r !anthropic bodies, 1552. 
~ egro preacher cLaractcrized, 1566. 
Negroe~ and Indians, Hampton Institute, vir-
N 
gmia, xl1ibit, 495. 
cil, Miss Hattie, 428. 
~eill, Rev. Edward D., death and sketch, 1774. 
elson, Charles A ., librarian, 576,803, 804. 
N ervo~s system~,dcfective in school children, 637; 
:r . full growth of, 367. 
esima, .J osoph Hardy, 1204. 
Uestlorode, C. C., 14!l8. 
N ether_lands, laws superior to Belgian, l!l4; statis-
-..T tics of education, 2076; union with, 180. 
c, etherton, F . .J., 3!l7. 
Nevada! compulsory education, 561; constitution 
of 1 6J 0;1 cduc:atio_n, 1347; meclical require~ 
mcn~s, _)(i22; p~cuniary aicl to students, 1586; 
stat1st1 fl .Agncultural nnd Mechanical Col-
lege, l!l74, 1979; city schools, l 7!l3; normal 
stuclents, 2015; pn l>lic l1i~h ch ol. , l ,4; 
uni\' rsitie::1 :m<l colle !,;, 1!lOO · t •tnJWl':tll 
cl ncation law, 1101. 
Novin, '\Vi)liam 1\I., d :ith and skct ·h, 1,:;o. 
Newark public library , -!. 960, 9i2. 
Now Bodford librar;,, 879,956, !liO. 
Nowbcrry l ibrary, i3. 
Newberry College, aitl to stncl 11t., 1590. 
Now Britain Institute library, 9jl, U<i5. 
New Brun. wick, tati tics of C'du :ition, '.! i 
Newburg (N. Y.) fre library, !l<il, !Ji3. 
Ne.wburyport (Mass.) pnblic ltbrnr·y, · , o;;o, 
970. 
New College, aid to students, 159!l. 
Ne'\\comb. ,Vesley. <l ath and k t h, 175G. 
New Connecticut. r tah1ed by 'onn c t1cnt. l'.!:iG. 
"New education,·· introduction of, 5~G; "ork of, 
462. 
Newell, F. H., 426. 
N ewcll, McFadden A., 1096, 1510; <l , th ancl 
sketch, 1774. 
New Engla11d, and religion in schools, 536; :rnnn:il 
changesofteachers, 64!l; appr utict•shi pfor 
engineers in , 658; education in, John 1-'isl,o 
on reli$ious princi1)lcs iu, 1244; xhib1b,1 of 
educat10nal work, 481; limited tr atmcntof 
education in constitutions, 13-!2; prh·at in-
struction in engineering, 6:i9; :schools of, 
President Dwight on, J ~38; tax-s upp rtt-d 
libraries in, 718; Webster on free cuools, 
1552 note. 
Newfoundland, statistics of education, 20i8. 
Jfow Hampshire, cl::tims part of Vermont, l3U; 
compnlsory education, 561; constitution of 
1784 on education, 1317; encouragos lit ra-
ture, 1317; exhibits, 483; first State to form 
constitution, 1317; 11oruedicalreauiremouts, 
1621, lu22; opposes land grants for educa-
tion, 1274; pecuniary aicl to students, 15 6; 
per cent of teachers w ith normal training, 
64 9; reproduce!" llnssachusetts constitn-
tional proYision on literature, 1316; statis-
tics Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
1974, 1979; city schools, 1793; colleges for 
women, l!l70; commercial colleges, 2022 
2032; normal schools, 2004; privnte second'. 
ary sch ools, rn20; public high schools, 1854; 
reform schools, 2067, 2072; schools of medi-
cine, 1992; univers~ties and colleges, 1961; 
temperance education, 1157 ; votes a o·ainst 
n ational uniYersi ty in Federal Convefition, 
12!)3; uses surplus of 1836 in edncatiou, 1287. 
New Hampshire College of Agricultnre and Me-
chanic Arts, 662, 1021. 
New HaYen, 522; educational exhibit, 482· free 
public library, 951, 965; grammar sch~ol to 
be set up in, 1247. 
New Haven Colony, Governor E aton's code on ed-
ucation, 1244: school~ in, 1243; union with 
Connecticut Colony, 1245. 
New idea ls the heralds ofproo-rcss, 479. 
New .Jersey, amounts grautec'i' for manual train-
ing, 166!); certificate~ in county schools, 16,66; 
compulsory educat10n, 561; Connectic11t 
yields cla ims in, 1265; constitution of 184 4 
on education, 1328 ; education in, 1664, 1665 ; 
exhibit, 485, 1076; of anatomical work, 1167; 
of effect of narcotics, 1167; good schools in, 
523; length of school :rear , 563; m edica l re-
quirements, 1620, 1622; music exhibit in 
schools, 505; no education in constitution of 
1776, 1318; pecuniary aid to students, 1586; 
remarks of State board of edu cation, 1078; 
statiE1tics Agricultural ana Mechanical 
College, 1974, 1979; city schools, 1793 ; com-
mercial colleges,2022, 2032; deafin ~tit utions, 
2042, 2045, 2048; institutions for feeble mind-
ed, 206], 2062, 2064, 2065-2066; normal schools, 
200i; n urse training- schools, 2000; pri,·ate 
secondary schools, 1922; Jmblichiglt schools, 
1855; r eform schools, 2067, 2072; schools of 
theology, 1985; universities and colle~es, 
1961; women's colleges, 1970; votes agarnst 
national uniYersity in Federal Convention, 
'1203; uses surplns of 1836in education, 1287. 
New knowledg introducccl, 1454. 
Newlin, '.l'liomas. 414. 
New London, CoDD ., grammar school to be set up 
in, 1247; public library, 952, 965. 
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New Mexico, assists Catholic schools, 536; educa-
tional progress, 620; exhibit of school work, 
490,491; m edical r equirements, 1622; pecuni-
ary aid to students, 1586; school attendance 
in, 563; statistics Agricultural and M echan-
ical College, 1974, 1979; institutions for cleaf, 
2043, 2045, 2048; normal students, 2016; pri-
vate secondary schools, 1924; public schools, 
1956; universities and colleges, 1961; tem-
perance education law, 1Hi2. 
New Netherlands, granted to Duke of York, 1265. 
New Orleans, 89; Howard Memorial Library, 954, 
967; post graduate meuical schools in, 610. 
New Or leans University , medical course, 1565. 
Newport, R. I., Naval Academy at from 1861 to 
1865, 660; public library, 963, 975. 
New psychologists, fundamental method of, 382. 
New psychology, characteristic of, 382; hitherto 
not bothered with practical affairs, 380; 
opens the way to new education, 381. 
New p1tblic library building. St. Louis, 1659. 
New South vVaJes educational exhibit, 655, 1222; 
statistics, 655; vertical writing in, 502; ex-
hibit, _502; house-to-house school, 1224; man-
ual training exhibit, 573; schools graded, 
1223 ; statistics of education, 2080; technical 
college, 1223; Technological Museum, 1223. 
Newspaper s , American, usefulness, 539; circula-
tion explained, 595. 
Newton, Heber, 776. 
Newton, R. C., 879. 
Newton, Wallace- S., 404. 
Newton (Mass .) free library, 885,956,970. 
Newton girls' combined school, Philadelphia, 1158. 
:N"ewtown, Mass., mentioned, 1226; name changed 
to Cambridge, 1227. 
"N"ew York, claims part of Vermont, 1314; claims 
partof West, 1268; coeducation in, 539; com-
mon school fund established, 1256; history, 
1330 note; compulsory education, 561; con-
stitution of 1822 on education, 1322; of 1846, 
1330; of 1894, 1413; deposit fund of 1836, 1330 
note; education in rivaled by Massachusetts 
a'ld Illinois, 620; exhibit, 646, 1069 ; of tech-
nical schools , 647; pupils' collections in, 634; 
free circulating library, 878,961,973; growth 
of education shown by charts, 1070; hand-
books in , exhibit, 483; land scrip given to ex-
istinginstitutions, 664; length of school year, 
563; literature fund. history, l 330 note; man-
ual training in, 571,572; statistics, 572; medi-
cal requirements in, 1620, 1621, 1622; medical 
~chools ancl faculty of Bordeaux, 609; bnild-
mgs_, 608; for women, 611; older, cle,;eloped 
by n,;alry, 607; post graduate, 610; superior 
teachers, 610; no eclucation in constitution 
of 1Ti7, 1318; number of secondarv schools 
678 ; pecuniary aicl t o stnden ts·, 1586; to 
women students, 1594; per cent of attencl-
anc _at school, 562 ;_ p_hysio)ogical work, 1158; 
pnbhc scbool, admm1strat1on, 619; authority 
of . superintendent, 619; Dr. Rico on, 567; 
pnmary schools free, 619; State superin-
t ndent, report of, 1669; statistics Agricul-
tu~al ~nd_ Me_chanica_l College, l9i4, 1979; 
bµnll mst1tut10ns, 20;,6, 2059-2060; commer-
cial olleg s, 2022 2034; ci y .schools 1794 · 
d ntnl sclrnol , 1996; deaf ilistitution~. 2042
1 
2045, 20-18, 2053-2055; in titutions for f eble 
mind d, 2061, 2063, 2064-2066· law schools 
19 !l; m <Ii cal schools, 1962~1904; normai 
schools. 200_ , 2016; nnr training, 2000; 
pharmac utical schools, 1907; prh·ate sec-
ondary schools, 1924; 1mblic 111gb sc·hools 
1.56; r form hools, 2067, 2072, srho ls of 
lH:olo~~· •. 1085; , t rinary meclicino, 1999; 
um,·c·nntu·s and ollcg s, 1061; women's 
r~ll "Cl-I, 1670, u. c surplns of 1836 in duca-
ti~n, 1 7 \ ,~·01!1 11 t ach ·rs, 564; Young ';,t;,f bn ttau ociation library, 31 
w Y rk ~\ •nilar lihrnry, 961, Oi3. 
• ork llar A hl'i ion libr ry l. 
.,: w York '! Y, r.harity 1,r truant '·hool. , 53 ; co-
luc 10n of racr- , ,20: veining. chool 620 · 
fr I nrr . '.!O : I nlinn r.111,ol Gl .' mn'. 
1!11 I bnol •Hi; ·,J,rJ '1ft ~h ' , 20. 
'utu 11 f1~ 5. U 1 Coll ·g , D ow-
New York mercantile library, 870. 
New York School Journal, quoted, 537. 
New York State law library, 881. 
New York State library, 871. 
New Zealand, education in, 258, 260; statistics of 
education, 2080; technical schools in, 9. 
Niagara University, aid to studentA, 1588. 
Nicaragua, statistics of education, 654, 2078. 
Nice, exhibits, 588. 
Nicholas, William, consulted by Jefferson on 
D'Ivernois's plan, 1301. 
Nichter, J. W. 0., 319. 
Nichols, Charles E., 404. 
Nichols, F. W., 400. 
Nichols, J. Ben., 1014. 
Nicholson, J.B., 909. 
Nicholson, J. ,v., 411. 
Nicolai, E., 389. 
Niepel's zoologic-.al charts mentioned , 640. 
Night-school prin cipalship, 1645. 
Night schools, 1645. 
Nightingale, .A. F., 1484, 1493. • 
Nightingale, J<'lorenco, 1174. 
Nightingale, Superintendent, 14.- . 
Niles's Principles and Acts of the Revolution, 
quoted, 1306. 
Niskern, Perry, 408. 
Nitschl and Leuckart, zoological charts, men-
tioned, 630. 
Nivelles, 176, 191. 
Noble, Edmund, 389. 
Noble, Rev. F. A ., 424. 
Noble, M. C. S., 405. 
Nolan, Edward J., 885 . . 
Nonattendance, punishment, 538. 
Nonclassical secondary course, 226. 
Noncollegiate stuuents, Cambridge, aicl to stu-
dents, 1608. 
Nonprofessional training, 25-L 
Nonresident students, 74. . . 
Nonsectarian comumnal schools, 172; educat10n m 
Japan, 655; schools, 67 . 
Norcross, A.H., 419. 
Norcross, I. M., 402. 
Norfolk (Conn.) library, 952,065. 
Normal and Industrial College, Florida, 1136. 
Normal art course (Walter S. Perry',:) exhibit, 484. 
Normal art school establislied in Boston, 1238. 
Normal courses in colored institutions, 1555, 1556; 
length of, 34.6. 
Normal institution, 267 . 
Normal instruction provided for, 1118. 
Normal school, at Plymouth, 1019; at Worce~t~r, 
exhibit, 482; at Tokyo, 1205; library, ex~1b1t, 
640 · of · Colorado character, 621; of N ortll 
Dakota, 621, 1400.' · 
Normal-school work. training of teachers, 475. 
Normal schools, 5, io2, 160, 169, 252,527; age fodr 
entering, 345; among Germans, 564; boar · 
ing dep':'lrtru ents in, 160; cour~es o~ _State, 
169; differ from colleges and um \·ers1ties for 
training teachers, 441; establishment ~f, 
201 ; female pupils in, in Connecticut, 545; m 
Massachusetts, 545; in Now HamJ?shue, 
545; first, 1325; for drawing and plastw arts, 
616 ; 1-?:raduates, 5, 102; as teach rs, 6-10; 
giowtb, 5; in Belgium, 160-168; in Uru_guay, 
339, in ·wisconsin , 1115; methods employed 
in, 622; nnmuor aml statistics, 544; orgamza.-
tion, 201; 1>osi tio11 ail(l courses, 629; l)rivate, 
102 ; Prus8ian, exhibit, 553, 554; libraries, 
554 ; 8ub.idizccl,1GO; publi·,102; Stato,170; 
statistics, Jiri vale, 2010-2013; public,. 20q2--
2000; teaching force, 160; ,Yomeu 1mp1ls m, 
565,586. 
Normal students in univ rsiti s and colleges, 
1!011-2017. 
·ormal trainin~, comparecl with German scl1ools, 
566; in :t. Louis ancl Kansas ' ity, 1127; 
la k ancl inferiority of, 565,566. 
ormal trainfog school~, ox hi bit~, 647. 
~·orrnal nivcr,1ity, at ~·ormal, 1105. 
'orr ·nh rg, Con. tantm, vi. its America and 
report on A.111 ric·an lihraries, 575-583. 
•oJTkiipin • ( 'w<-cl<·n) Sl'hool in ·wNn·ing, 478. 
• ·urth, wom<·n tr-ach r., 515. 
.·orth .\1ln11111 (. Ia. 11.) puhlic Jihrary, 056. 070. 
·ortb .\111 •rit·n, :u-couut of sci, ntifi · im1titutions 
of, 604; statistic!! of ducution, 6r»-1. 
INDEX. 
North American Turn-Verein exhibit G50 · aim . 
650_ ' ' 
North American German "C"nion Normal Scl1ool 
1121. ' 
Northampton (Mass.) free public libraiT, 889,937, 
970. • 
North C~rolina, a,erag-e school attondanC'<', :i(i~; 
chums part of West, 1268 ; constitutions of 
1776 and 1835 on educatiun 1314· of 1808 
1363; ?f 1876, 1_385; length 'ot scl~ool yrar: 
563; liter~ry fond mentioned, 136!, 1385, 
1386_; rned1~al requirements, 1620, 1622; pe-
cum~ry aid to students, 1588; statistics 
Agricultural arnl Mechanical College, 1974, 
1076,_ 1979 ; blind institutions , 205ll, 2059, 
?060_; co_mmercial coll eges, 2034, 2022; d eaf 
rnst1tut10ns, 2042, 2v.J.6 2048 · ln w schools 
198(); medi~al schools,' 19!J0, '19!l2; 11ormai 
schools 2006, 2010, 2016; private secondary 
schools, ~!l30; public high school,;, 1862; 
schools of theology, 1985; universities autl 
colleges, 1961; women 's colleges , 1970; tem-
perance education law 1166 · votes for 
national university in F e'dcral Com-ention 
1'T thl 293 ; uses surplus ofl836 in education, 1~87'. 
.1.,or Carolina State library, 889. 
North D:i,kota, Agricultural College, 1130, 1285; 
assignment of lands to, 1129; constitution 
of ~8?9 on educatie,n, 1397 ; educational 
ex:h1b1t, 490, 1129; exhibit of, 621; Grand 
?orks University, 1130; kindergarten work 
m, 1130; methotls of instruction, 621; land-
gr~nt act for education, 1273 ; medical re-
qmrements, 1G20, 1622; p ecm1iary aid to 
students, 1588; statistics, Agricultural Col-
lege, 1974, 1979; commercial colleges, 2023, 
2034; deaf in stitutions, 2043, 2046, 2!l48; nor-
mal schools, 2006, 2016; private secondary 
scl~ools,. ;n34; public high schools, 1862; 
umver~1ties and college~ , l!l62; temperance 
educat10n law, 1165. 
North Easton (Mass .) free library, 957,970. 
Northend, Charles, 1495. · · 
N
North London Collegiate School for Girls, 1175. 
orthomb, .J, B., 194. 
Northrop, B. G., 1064 1510 
NNJ orthrop, Cyrus, 412', 1122·. 
orth Sea, 189. 
NNorthwest Territories, educational exhibits, 497. 
orth_:vestern University, aid to students, 1579; 
llbrary, 88(); m edical chair endow eel, 1625; 
medical course, requirements for entrance, 
603; preparatory medical course, 602; Ii' om-
-,.- an's Medical School, ll08. 
.1.,orton, L. S., 402. 
Norton's Literary and Educational Register rnen-
J tioned, 575. 
:N orw~y, educational exhibit, 1106; experience 
rn coeclncation, 539; no edncational exhibit 
a~ World's Fair, 548; statistics of educa-
tion, 2076. 
Noss and Lukens , 396. 
No t emperance education law, Arkansas, 1167; 
r Indiana, ll67; New.Jersey, 1167. 
~otre Jlame University of Indiana, 510. 
Nouns more readily learned than predicative 
'-Ords, 374. 
NNova Scotia, statistics of education 2078 . 
.._r ovel reading, 939, ' 
NN.i: ovels, annotated and selected list of, 937. 
.i: oyes, Milton, 405. 
;u:i::1bers, grade and distribution, 267. 
.i::rm1cz, Don .J. A.belarclo, 424. 
:N/1remberg, toacherfl' salariei. in, 335. 
:Nurse-training schools, statistics, 2000-2001. 
Nurses, and Yetcrinariaus, 9!J; Illinois Training 
School for, 1108. 
Nurseries , public, in Bavaria, 330. 
o. 
Oakland (Ual.) exhibit compares favorably with 
that of Eastern cities, 491. 
Oakland public library, 950,964. 
Obcncliam, William A., 411. 
Oberdorf, C. D. ,407. 
Oberlandcr, IInm. , a19. 
ED D3--134 
Ob1•rlarnl r, n., 320. 
Oberlin 'oll gt>, ai<l to . tud nt-, 1:i !1; • hiuit, 
1097; lihrnry, .J. 
Object lt'sson , 517. 
Ob_jrct ofnotn1iou, . 2. 
Ohj1• tion tu tho rep rt of th ·on1111il It of I •11, 
l lU5. 
Ob.i<'C'tion to <Ii. carding th p !Im!! hon!, , 11 ,, 
Objl'ctions tonnitiug librnrH•,; with mu •11111 , :!. 
Oh,ieetiv m tho<l. in publi • <lut· 1tion. 17:?. 
Oblirratory educationoftb m .l•.,:Jt, 
Obl igatory lom1 ., 179, 
Obligatory lesson , 17 . 
Obligatory programmN1, 162-165, 19L 
Oblig:ttory school ag , . 
Obligatory subjerts of tncly, 163, lti , 1. 3, i !lh. 
Ob en·auce of Colnmbian Duy, 1017. 
Observations, by foreign <kl ~· t1' , 12; rn·l, t 
ing, 198; material for s •1 utili g1•m•r,ilizn , 
tions, 364; records of t ncb(I's ', 35!1, 
Occom, Samson, 1020. 
Occnpation easily chnng <l in Am nen, 61 . 
Occupations, hnml , cducatiY Yaltu of, H!; holcl 
of caste on, in Incl ia, :W!J. 
Oder calcnlatiu g machin , exhibit cl, 652 . 
Oderma.tt, R., 1784. 
Officers of adminiRtration, 181. 
Offices of nttornep, !l7. 
Official classification of exhibits, 46J. 
Official progranrnrn International ongrc:s of 
Education, .July 25, 1893, 423-43 
Offi cial s tatistics, 106, 171. 
Officials, educational, 159; local, aim of, 344. 
Ogden, .John, 1130, 1498. 
Ogden, William, endows New York Homeopathic 
Medical College, 1625. 
Ogden College, aid to students, 1581. 
Ogg, Robert A., 400. 
Ogontz School, exhibit, 485. 
Ohio, constitution ·of 1803 on education, 1319; of 
1851, 1337 ; education in, 1671 ; educatio11al ex-
hibit, 486, 1096; land grant to edncat10n In 
enabling a.ct, 1270; lnnited treatm ent of 
eel ucation in constitut10ns, 134:&; rued ical 
requirements, 1622; pecuniary aid to stu-
dents, 1588; replies to Mary land· s opposition 
to land grants, 1274; statistics, A!!ricnltural 
and Mechanical College, 1974, 1979; blind in-
stitutions, 2C56, 2059-2060; cit,y schools, 1795; 
commercial colleges, 2023, 2034; dental 
schools, 1996; dea·f institution,;, 2043, 2046, 
2049-2055; institutions for feeble minded, 
2061, 2063-2004; la" schools, 1989; medical 
schools, 1992-1994; normal schools, 2006, 
2012, 2016; muse-training schools, 2001; 
pharmaceutical schools, 1998; private sec-
ornlary s chools, 193!; public high s chools, 
1862; reform schools, 2068, 2072; schools of 
theology, 1985; veterinary medicines, 1999; 
universities and P-olleges, 1962; women's 
colleges, 1970; t emperance education law, 
1164; uses surplus of 1836 in education, 1287. 
Ohio Company, influence on educat101,. in West, 
1256, 1269. 
Ohio State Universit,v, aid to students, 1589. 
Ohio UniYcrsity, .. aid to students, 1588. 
Ohio 1Vesleyan U niYersity, aicl to students. 1589. 
Oil painting to show progress of students, 508 . 
Oklahoma, m edical requirements, 1622; pecunia,ry 
aid to students, 1589; statistics, Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College, 1974, 1979; 
normal schools, 2006; universities and col-
leges, 1962. 
Old-fashioned essays, 1504. 
Oldenbourg, R., publishes text-books for Bavaria, 
328. 
Oldenburg, statistics of education, 2074. 
Oldt, F. T., 400. 
Oliver, Fitch E. , death ancl sketch, 1756. 
Olivet College, aid to students, 1585. 
Olmstead, Charles, 399. 
01 SSOll, Olof, 410 
Omaha, mau ual-training exhibit, 572; school songs 
reproduced by phonograph, 625. 
Omaha public library, 882,959,972. 
Omar. Kalif, 724. 
Oruissious in returns, 48. 
One-sided development of the child, 372. 
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Ontario, compulsory educ:ation in, 1214; educa-
tional exhibit, 653; -system, book on, 653; 
1indorgarten in, 1214; municipal system, 
241; unity of, 2~5; regulations of depart-
ment of education, 1214; 1'Cbool exhilJit of 
Protestant Prov in co of, 509; school of peda-
gogy, 253; schools in, 239-258, 1214; &tatis-
tics of education, 2078; system adopted in, 
240; at the World's Fair, 257; excellence of, 
239; trm,nt officers, 1215. 
Onyx, Mexican industrial work in, 497. 
Open-air games in America. 528. 
Ophiions relative to scrap collections, 1008. 
Optics aucl acoustics, ~29. 
Optional branches, 167, 170; for men and for 
-women, 170. 
Optional studies, 177. 
Oral examinations, value, 632. 
Oral inst ruction in Germany and A. merica, 556. 
Oral School for the Deaf in Wisconsin, exhibit, 488. 
Oranienbnrg library. exhibit of, 554. 
Orcutt, Dr. Hiram, 101(). 
Orde:_,s, religions teaching, exhibits, 507. 
Ordw-ay, Prof. John M., 432. 
Oregon, constitution of 1857 on education, 1339; 
educational exhibit, 1142; land grants for 
education, 1271; medical education in, 1620; 
medical reqnirernents in , 1618 note, 1622; 
pecuniary aid to students, 1589; school-work 
exhibit, 492; State University of, 1143; sta-
tistics, .A gricnltural anclMechanical College, 
1974, 1979; blind institutions, 2057, 2059-2060; 
city schools, 1796; commercial colleges, 2023, 
2036; deaf institutions, 2043, 2046, 2049; law 
schools, 198!:l; medical schools, 1902; normal 
schools, 2006, 20lfi; private seromlary 
schools, 1!)34; public high schools, 1860; 
r eform schools, 2008, 2072; schools of theol-
ogy, 1986; universities ancl colleges, 1963; 
temperance education law, 1161. 
Orelli, Dr . .A.lb. von, d eath ancl sketch, 1763. 
Organization, 162 ; and conduct of schools, 207; 
in Prussia, 252; of courses, 1480; educational, 
3G2, 450, 1471; of libraries 801; of p opular 
education in W est Virginia, 1093. 
Oriel College, aid to students, 159S. 
Origin of universities, 170. 
Original materials, work of pupils with, 1076. 
Original synoptic tables, photogrnpby u sed for 
the preservation of, 518. 
Ormond, l'rof. G. 'l'., 435. 
Orr, G. J., 417, 1502. 
Orr, Gust:wus, 1510. 
Ort, Samuel A., 4H. 
Ortcl , Otto, 404. 
Orthodoxy proYidrcl for in fassnchuse1,ts, 1233. 
Osborn, .F. W., 380. 
Oshorn, llenry, c1rath ancl sketch, i7i4. 
Osborn, Lucien, cleath nml sketeli, 1757. 
Oso-oorl, Charles S., 8i8. 
Osgood, Howard , 880. 
Os.,oorl. James R., death and sketch, 1757. 
O ' hanalian, John, 416 . 
Qstcntl. 191. 
Osterher~ Dr. Er1win, 12,421 ; on .American edu-
catior 62!-630. 
O.·tnhontfreo library, \,ilkm1bnrn•, T'a., 603. 
o~tnmann \V. ::94 
() w,·go Normal.'eh ol xhihit.~:i2. 
Ota,!;o Unin·r"it,\-, New Zealallll . 2:;•,, 260. 
Oti~ library. 4-orwich Conn., £52, Uli5. 
Otkr-n, Charl s II., -il 
Ottawa. lll., ltc<ldicJ,-·_ librarr, 9;~, r'66. 
Ottawa rniv 111ity, 2J3 . 
0 tino, G., 9!. 
0 tadiit 'ollr."r·, airl to tllllr.nb, 1:ii6. 
Ourou '"·· (Prin<' . J • fan·, ::~9. 
Outlmo map. 31 J. 
"Outline for chiltl I 1111y," :i:,!1. 
0 re ro \ rlc-tl 1,r,,gra111111 • , :_~.;. 
) , rero, 1letl ·hoolromu , 14. 
0 · rl l i r, Johu, 1li-ath m:1\ !,etch liiii. 
I 1, Profi or, 1 9.! 
() II, lfrNl, 41/i. 
I n, 'Ir Hi h r,l,11 th m ,1 kc•t l.i, 1763. 
0 fonl, nfi 11,, at, 217. 
O f<r 1 nl r It ·. nld to hul nt i;;r.4 
rk • 11 . . J. ml ut , 1· :. · 
P, 
Pacific Methodist College, aid to stnclents 152. 
Pacific University, aid to students, 15S9. ' 
Packard, Mary F., 955,969. 
Packard, Prof. Silas S., 433 . 
Packard, Mrs. S.S., 433. 
Packer, Harriet, tleath anrl sketch. 175i. 
Paddock, Algernon S., 1708. 
Page. D. P., 1071. 
Page, I~. W ., 879. 
Page, H.. S .. 4.07. 
Paidolog,y, or child study, 357,361, 3G2. 372; appli-
cation, 362; claims, 362; laboraton· conrse 
in.362; scienceof, 362. " 
See a,lso Child Stndy. 
l'aine, Thomas H., 407. 
Palermo, :F .. 895. 
Pall Mull Gazette, 938. 
Palmer, Charles S., 1403. 
Palmer, F. B .. 429. 
Palmer, James J., 407. 
Palmer, M. L. , 402. 
Palmer, Mrs. Potter, 42J, 433. 
Palmer, Solomon, 417. 
Pamphlets, access to. 742; bound, 831; cases for, 
833; cataloguing, 833; classificatio11, 8:!2; 
definition , 826; exclude sequents from conut 
of, 827; importance, 828; in lilJra!'ies, 87; 
management of, iu public lilJrariel-1, 58l; 
proper disposition of, 702; sheh-ed , 832. 
Pan-American d esires and aspirations, 520. 
Papers, fraurlulent examination, 271,272. 
Papers and books relating: to fiction, 938. 
Papers on special H1ernes, 1504. 
Paradise, A. vV., 952,965. 
Parat1uay, statistics of educatic,n, 654, 2078. 
Paraltels and meridiau s, 311. 
Parasites, vegetative, 220. 
Pardee, S. J., 404. 
Parents, poor, 199. . 
Paris, Fra))ce, 9, J 2; an experiment in, 358 ;_ desire 
for post-graduate medical schools rn, 61U: 
exhibit of commercial schools, 580; mnnunl 
train in rr cxl1ibit, 573; lessons from, 5i3; med· 
ical fac~lt.y compared with American, 609. 
Paris Exposition, 1889, Catholic schools unreprp,-
scnted, 650. 
Part, R., 894. 
Parke, Thomas II., 1782. 
Parker, F . .A., 396,407. 
Parker, Francis W., 426, 428, 436, G68, 1032, 11 0G, 
H03; on what to teach in public schools, 643; 
work anrl z,eal of, 591. 
Parker, Prof . .Jeffrey, 259. 
Parker, Ilonry M., 405. 
Parker, ReY. ancl Mrs. 0., 1736. 
l'arkcr, Theodore, rnenti011ed, 591. 
Parker College, a.id to studeut,;, 1585. 
I'a.rkman, Francis, death a.ml sketch, 1774. 
Pa.rks, ~Ir., 1148. . 
l'arliarncnt to enlarge powers of ti.Jo cdnca.tion 
department, 1172. 
Parlin. J,'rank E., 40i:!. 
Parochial or charity scboolf!, 1160. 
Parochial schools, ,i7, 1409; account of. ;;3:;; num-
ber of pnpils, 535; opposed to public schools, 
536. 
Parr,, . ~-, 403,437. 
Par,iis. 2Gi. 
l'arsis aud B ni-Irael, 263 . 
I'.tr:ous, Amlio F., 058, 971. 
!'arsons, F., 937. 
I'ars1111 s, John D .. 88 , 956, 9i0. 
l'ars,,ns, G •n. S. H., lauds sold to, 125i. 
l'arsons. Thomao :v., dc·ath and sketch, 1757. 
l'arson,; Coll g , 1126; aid to students, 15 0. 
Participnt10n of ministr~· in school affairs, 11 5. 
l'arty. Lib ral, 162,163; ideal of, 196. 
l'arty 11olitic!l, 161. 
l'arty recrimiuations 171. 
l'a :i'1!1·11a. 1mhhc library, U50, 96,L 
l'atch . I.P., 415. 
1 l'at1·r. 011. IIcnr.r F., 950, OG-1. 
P. h·r. on {.·. ,J.) fn·c 11111,lw library, 960, Oi'.L 
l'athfi111ll!r Phy. iologi , 116::i. 
l', tltul,1!!,r, 1<11r:.deal anrl 111 •di al, 220; Yircho~·s 
,-urk in , H>-1. 
Patrick. Prof. G . T. W. 436. 
l'atri ck , J. N ., 400. ' 
l'atnotism inculcated in Catholic sr hools, 512. 
I'atten . Otis, death an<l sket ch 1775 
Patten gill , H enry R., 397, llO!l, '1652. · 
Patter , Frank C., !l59, 971. 
Patter, on, of N ew Jersey, on committee ou Bu-
reau of Education bill 1~89. 
Patter son, B. F., 407. ' 
Patter son, J. R., 409. 
Patterson, J. K., cited, 1288. 
Patt~r son , James W., 1019; c eath and sk etch. l i74. 
P1Itt1!':lon, Harry 408. 
Pattison , J>. K.; 399. 
Patton , Francis L., 413, 425 . 
Pat.ton , Normand S., 718. 
P-0ty, J. G., 419. 
Paul, H., 389 . 
Paul , Louis and Tillif' 1740 
Panlian, Brother, 413.' · 
Paulitschke, P., 320. 
Pauls~n. Professor, quoterl, 1557 note. 
Pauls1ck, Karl, death nnd sketch, l 763. 
~auper schools, ex hibit of Lomlon, 548. 
laur, Dr. Theodor, death an(l sketch 1763. 
Pawnee Uity pulllic sch ool:<, llGl. ' 
Pawtucket (R. I.) public libran 9G3 975. 
Pawel, Jaro, 434. · ' ' 
Payment, 166. 
Ppaync, Bishop, death and sketch , 177G. 
eabo<ly, Dr., HOG. 
P
Peabody, Rev. Andrew P ., <l oath aud sk etch , 177G. 
eabody, George, deat h, 1757. 
Peabody, Dr. S. H ., 424, 1015, 1149. 
Peabody Academy of Sciences, 858. 
Peallody ful).d, concentrated on tra in ing t eachers, 
P 
1560; c~ntributes to Clati in Uu i rnrsity , 1553. 
eabocly Inst1_tute ff!:>rary, Baltimor e, sn. 
Peabotly Institute hb1·ary, Peabody, ::iiass ., 88G, 
957,970. 
Peabody Institution, 109(i. 
Peabody Musenm of American A r chmology and 
Eth~ology, 1038. 
Peace Soc10ty, work of, 655. 
Peale, C. W., 1079. 
Pearcy, S. W., 418. 
Pearson, George U., 402. 
Pease, Alvin I<'., 402. 
Pease, C., 1498. 
Pease, Henry, 404. 
Ppease, Rev. T. C., death and sketch , 1776. 
~a,ey, Mrs. A . J., 397. 
P ecant, M., mentioned , 588. 
P
Peck, Governor, of \Visconsin, lll3. 
eek, A. L., 061, 973. 
Peck, E., 051, 965. 
Peck, J. W., 399. 
P
Peck , Re.v._'.r.homas E., dcaih and sketch, 1776. 
P
eck, Wilham G. , death and sk etch, 1757. 
ecldiam, 366. 
Peckh~rn, George W., 389,408. 
Pecumary aid for students , 4; in universities and 
colleges, 1573-1601. · 
Ppeclagog~c museum, 1200; in R ussi an exhibit, 500 . 
P
eclagog1cal and library mnsemu , U5::i . 
eclagogical confereuces, Hi8, 347. 
Pedagogical courses, 5. 
Ppeclagog~cal literature in German exhibit, 464. 
eclagog1cal museum , 168; cxhibi t of p ublications, 
588. 
P eclagogica_l principles, determin ed by lnws ex-
:pressm g: <levelopmcnt of n en ·ous m echan-
ism, 358, 359: 
P e<l agogical Seminary, The, o~gan of cliild study , 
635. 
P edagogical societies, work of, 6~0. 
P eclagoo-y, 193 ; A merican kno wledge of, G2 [) ; pro-
fessors of, 555 ; chihl study , basis of, il58; 
coll ege or uniYer sity course in, 441 ; estab-
li s1:1men_t of chair s of, 629, 635 ; for th e Stato 
11mvers1ty, 1656 ; school of, 253 ; special 
courses in , 316; s tudy of, in U nited States, 
620 . 
P edant ry of t each er s, 1658. 
Pef:'11<·, ~~rs .. ·tan to11 J. , 1100. i ect, J osiah "\V ., <loath and sketch . 1757. 
1imot, ., 804. 
P cile, , "ir J ames, 2i5. 
P ·llew, George, dea th and sk etch, 1757. 
Pdlidoni, 'onnt (;optans. <I nth an1l ht h, 17 
Peml.Jroke Collc~t', 'ambridg , 11111 tu tud, 111 , 
1604. 
J>cmlm1k Coll ,::c, O:f!i~·d, nid tu i.!tul 11 1 , I I. 
l'cna. 'arlos l\larui. do, 33 . 
PcnaltiP~. 241. 
Pe11dp1·gnst, "\V. \Y ., 397: . • 
J> •11dleto11, Stn.t upcnnt llll nl, "\\ l. t \ II" 1111 .,. 
1689. . 
Penman hip, 45; c-xhibit from olun·d 1who11I 111_ 
l!'rnnkfort, Ky., 4 G; k<>y to ell . 1·1ph11 11I 
cla~s,in Cntholiccxhil.Jit, 51:! ; p!wtn).!t q 1II\ 
emplo_yc-cl in ten.chin~. iii : teac-11111;:nl , I to. 
Pen n, \Yilliam, 12Gl; <'linr:wtl•r antl 1•1)111·11111111 , 
1202; J1ouso of, rn ution <l , Ii:!:!: lt1111t. liy 
charter g:rant •cl to, 1:!63: on 1l111·ntiun, l:!G:.!. 
P en n Collt>g", 1125; ni<l to tmkut , 1;, o. 
Pennell, C. ::i ., 1496, l 998 . 
Penney, Ed~ar, mcntionc-d, GOO. 
P enns~' l rnn ia, bo11111lnry by chnrtc-r tu l'1•nn , 1-!i.:'i: 
charncter of populatio11, 1'..!Gl: eon t tt11111111 
of 1776 on education, 1314; eon t1tuti1111 111' 
1790, 1318 ; of 1838 1327; of 1873, 13i2; 1l111·a-
tional exhibit, 1081; education C't of lUO l, 
126!; council records on, 12G4; in net 1>f Hi ·;1, 
1:!63, 1264; charter of', 1263; in frnm of Hi :t, 
126:l ; in frame of 169G,12G-1; in grt'nt law of 
1682, 126:.l; Quaker 11etit ion for srhool char-
t er , 1205; 11rosent cou c1ition,, 1671-Hii :!; n • ·· 
ordsof' Chesteron , J '..!64; t r ad s t ol1otau;..lit, 
1263 ; exhi bits , 48! , 405 ; i mp rf ctio11 ot ex-
hibit, 646 ; m edica l requirements, 1G:!0, lG:!l, 
1622 ; p ecuniary aid to studen ts, 1589; t o 
women s t uden t s , 1594; Penn on ed ncation 
in , 12!i2 ; r ela t ive e duca t ional position, l 261; 
salaries in, 546; s ch ool legialation, 12Gl , 12G7; 
statistics A gricnlturn1 a nd 1\Iech anic:1 1 Col-
lege, 1974, 1979; l>lind ins t itution ;:, , 205G, 205:J-
2060 ; city schools, 1797; com mercial collegr , 
2022, 2036 ; <loaf inst itut ions, 2042, 2046, 2049; 
dental i:;chools , 1996 ; ins ti t utions for foeblo-
mindcd, 2061, 2063, 2064; law sch ools, 1089; 
medical schools , 1992, 1994 ; n ormal sch ools, 
2006, 2012, 2016; nurse t raining sch ools, 2001; 
pharmaceutical s chools , 1998 ; 1,rivate sec-
ondary scliools , 1!)36; public hi g h sch ools, 
1869; r eform schools , 2067, 2072 ; schools of 
theology, 1086; veterinary m edicine, 19!)9: 
universities and collegos, 1963; wom en's 
collegeG, 1971; teaching infant deaf mutes, 
1084 ; t emperance eel ucation law, 1158 ; u ses 
surplus of 1836 in education, 1287"; yotes for 
national university in :Federal Convention, 
1293; women teachers, 545 ; "\Vyoming Valley 
adjudged t o, 1266; Connecticu t settler s in, 
1265; educat ion in, 126G; influence on edu-
cation in Sta te, 1267. 
Pennsylvania College, aid to students, 1500. 
P ennsylvania Gazette quoted, 1305. 
Pennsylvania State Colle,ge, 1083; free tuition, 
673; no aid from lancT fund, 607. 
Pennsylvania Stato lil>rary, 874. 
Penuyl.Jacker, P. V., 407. 
Pension, annual, to retired professors, 180; of 
t eacher s in Bavaria, 335; right to, 175; to 
t e~wh ers, 169. 
P ens ion 3, lack of, for American teachers, 546. 
Peoples, W. 'l'. , 870. 
P eople's school library, exhibit, 640. 
P eople·s schools (in· Germany), correspontlcnce 
with American grades, 524. 
P eoria pnblic library, 882,953, 96G. 
P epper , Willinm, gift to U niversit.v of Pennsyl-
v an.ia, 1625; organizes medical education in 
Uni,·ersity of Peunsylvania, 602. 
P er capita expenditure, 206,207. 
Per capita of average attendance, 23, 32. 
Percentage of clericnl teachers, 171. 
P ercentage of expcnd~turcs, 23. 
Percentage of foreign-born children, 25. 
P ercentnge of illiteracy, 116,145; u.ecrease of, 116; 
in section s of the Uuited States, 150. 
Percentage of p opulation, 19. 
P ercentage of pdvate schools, 20. 
Percen tage on total of population and literates in 
India, 267. 
Perez, publishes work ou child study, 635. 
P er ,•i , B ., 380. 
P eriodicals, multiplying, 907. 
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Perkins, John W., 4.02. 
Perk ins, IL H., 402. 
Perkins, W. D., 875. 
Permanent changeR, 164. 
Per manent funds, 34; income of, 23. 
J.'ermanent improvements, 44. 
Permeation of literature in India, 266. 
Pernicious influences, 1641. 
Perry , A.. 'I'., 879. 
Perry, Da,id B., 413. 
Perry, G. B., 417. 
Perry, Sarah L.,404. 
Perry, Walter S.,402,410,430. 
Per u, population, 654; statistics of education, 2078. 
Peschel , Oscar, 285, 320; skill i.IJ teaching geog-
raphy. 283. 
Pestalozzi, influence in Bavaria, 326; on German 
schools, 558; preaching sense -perception, 
1658. 
Pestalozzi and Froebe], 247. 
Pestalozzi-Froebel house, represented, 647 . 
Pestalozzian reform, 309. 
Petermann, A.., 321. 
Peters, Mr., mentioned, 1227. 
Peters, John A., 414. 
Petersilie, Dr., work on Ger man educational ex-
hibit, 550. 
Petersilie and Schneider, work on Prussian school 
system, 550. 
Peterson, Captain, 1729. 
Petruska, little, letter from, 587. 
Pettee, J . T ., 399. 
Petzholdt, J., 894. 
Pfisterer, G. Fr., 394. 
Pharmaceutical schools, effect of lengthened 
course on attendance, 1619. 
Pharmacy, 99; number of women students, 1628; 
schoolR, statistics, 1997-1998. 
Phelps, F. M., death and sketch, 1776. 
Phelps, W. F., 1510. 
Phenomena, processes to explain, 233. 
Phenomena of mental development, 364. 
Philadelphia buys German exhibit of pupils' 
work, 555 ; bu ,ys manua l trai11ing exhibit, 
570; council on n eerl of schools, 1264.; man-
ual training schools, exhibits, 4.84 ; men-
tioned, 679; medical schools and faculty of 
Bordeaux, 609; for women, 611; older, d e-
veloped by rivalry, 607; visited, 605; post 
graduate, 610; school s of tlenti.;try. statis-
tics and character, 5()5 ; unh-ersity exten-
sion center, 531. 
Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences li-
brary, 885. 
Philadelphia Apprentices, Library Company, 962, 
974. 
Philadelphia Atbenreum library, 884. 
Philadelphia mercantile library, 871, 938. 
Philanthropic gifts to libraries, 1653. 
Philanthropic societies, 173. 
Philbrick, John D. , 1027, 1057, 1064, 1498, 1510; op-
poses co <lucation, 539. 
Philbrook, L. 1''., 95], 965 . 
Philip, nss Martha, 1141. 
P hillip , Al xmHlcr L. , quoted, 1566, 1567. 
P hillip,i, :Elizab •th, ()53, 966. 
P hillip , G orgo w·., 4.07 . 
Philli1> , Ilenry, jr., 81. 
r1tillip , J. u., -101. 
Phillip , J . H., :l9 . 
J>hillip:i, Wendell, 14 . 
Phillips A,·adC)UY, ,liagram of tim ri.ven t vari-
01111 tudies, G 3. 
Philo ophi al 'r,rir·ty, En~lish influence on, 1316. 
Philo ophy and 1 ·tt ·r!I, J · ~-
Phinn y, H.K., n. 
Ph,~ni:x, I-'. K., 111 . 
l'h,,n tit: nrr,rn •<·111 ·nt of word , 373. 
Plumr,!!ra11h . hi hit, 462; lessons heard by, 55 ; 
~ .. [; 
1 44
)1~ work of !'la 1• in n·a1li11g nncl 
Pho11olo2lcnl Iu titutc, 1120. l'ho1101r:·. I or 1 m thod for th d af, i11 German, 
l'ho rn1,h , 1 1; coll tion from Iulli napoli , 
I • of. In , xl1ihit ,1 . .,5 : of ~r ··1 \'ic-
lurc, : 11 1,1 i11 ••l u·n iou 1 . hi ,it 
, ..!l, Ot5. ' 
Photography, bibliography of, 579; combined with 
the phonograph for teaching elocution, 518; 
employed in teaching penmanship, 518; for 
preservation of original synoptic tables, 518. 
Physical and moral education, care of, 195. 
Physical culture, Ling's system of, 447; system of 
Boston, 1027; work in, Drexel Institute, 527. 
Physical development and sanitary conditions, 
463; of children, record of, 363 . 
Physical exercises, 351; in American colleges, 678; 
popular in colleges, 524. 
Physical training, 42, 1186; at Harvard , 594. 
Physical vitality of the race attacked by the 
school, 363. 
Physics, 51, 58, 64, 170. 
Physicians, American, French opinion of, 602; 
of the poor, 195; women in United States, 
604. 
Physico-meclical schools, account of, 611; differ 
only in name, 611; statistics, 1994. 
Physiological psychology, 38J. 
Physiological temperance, 1156. 
Physiology and t emperance, 250; pupil work from 
city schools, 1165; from U tah, 11G2; sample 
questions, 540. 
Pick, A . J ., 320. 
Pickard, J. L ., 426, 1123, 1510; quoted on kinder-
gartens, 625 ; school supervision, quoted 
, 1250. 
Pickel, Scheller, and Rein, 394. 
Pickering, O. B., work, cited, 1274. . 
Pickering, Timothy, Life of, cited, 1274; propos1-
tfons to settle n ew State, 1269; educational 
clause 1269 · secures adoption of article on 
education, 1267. 
Pictorial scrapbooks, 1008. . . . 
Pictures, as h elp to history, 622; ~escnbrng, in 
American schools, 631; furms h imagery, 
378; reading book in foreign language 
tau~ht by, 381. 
Pier, L ewis A., 412. 
Pierce, Father, 1182. 
Pierce, Rev. Davis , 1112. 
Pierrepont, Edwarcls, death and sketch, 1757. 
Pike, Mrs. Marin, L. , death and sketcl1, 1757. 
Pillsbury, Gilbert, death and sketch, 1776. 
Pillsbury, John S., 1122. . . 
Pinckney, Charles, plan for national umvers1ty, 
1293, ]294.. 
Pingree, Miss L. H., 427. 
Pinneo, Timothy Stone, death and sketch, 1776. 
Pio Nono College, St. Francis, 1121. 
Pistl, Joseph, death and sketch, 1763. . 
Pitt scholarship in Cambridgo Uni versi ty, 1602. 
Pittsbnrg schools, example of drawing, 63~. 
Pittsiield, Mass., Berkshire atheneum library, 
957,970 ; exhibit,1031. 
Place, Mrs. C. L. , 429. 
Plaichin o-er, A.lois, 1780. 
Plainfiela'. (N. J.) 1,ubli c library, 960, ()72. 
Plan d'~tucles et l'rogrammes, 144 . 
Plairning a library, 734. 
Planning library unilding, 988. 
Plan for teachin g geography in Catholic schools, 
512. 
Plantz, Samuel, 416. 
PlatoIJoff, l'rofessor, qnot d 011 women's work in 
Russian history, 690. 
PlaY, ctlucation in, 380. 
Playground, counteract effects of schoolroom, 3 3. 
Play halls of schoolhouses, 528. 
l'la_y iuter st, no life work accomplished without, 
'.38!. 
Plays ailll games, education hy, 382. 
Plays of children shoul<l b e along tho lin of 
th •ir future occupations, 384; tho germinal 
1 aY s of later life , 384 . 
Plato, quot cl, 384. 
I'latte\'i1l •, \Yis., tat!• normal school at, 371. 
l'lattvill .Arad my, 1116 ; award to, 1117. 
Pl a. for icl as l>efoi·o words, 1658. 
l'logcr, F. W., 403 . 
l'lo. ~. II. , 3 !J. 
Pl11111m r, :\l ary w·. , 5. 960,072. 
Plnmm ·r, Itcv. Rowland, 212. 
Plymouth, normals ·liool, 1010; s bool legislation, 
165 -1677, 123 , 12:10. 
Po hy, liarri colh:ction of, 703. 
INDEX. _j 
Poitiers. drawing work from, 573. 
Pokorny, .A.., 320. 
Poland, Addison B., 397, 1076; quotations from 
. . school report, of, 1664. 
Pohc1es, effects of chancring 171 
Political inflnences 171~ ' · 
Pol/t~cal economy, bibliography of, 579. 
Pol!t!cal organi~ati_on of ~elgium , 157. 
Pohhcs, cou_rse rn,'ln Italian schools, N ow York, 
1620; rnfl uenoe on schools, 565; once for th e 
few, 531; prLrty, 161. 
Pollard, Jc!sephine, death and sketch , 1757. 
Polytechn~c Institute, Austria, mentioned. 6Gl. 
Polytecluncinsti tu te of Brooklyn aicl to studl'll ts 
1586; founded, 661. ' ' 
Polyter hnical schools. See Technological schools, 
657. 
Poole, R._ B._, 576,724,883,989; on fire-proof library 
P 
bmlrlmgs, 580; on insurance of libraries, 580. 
oole, W. F., 576,733,735,808,873, 895, 937; quoted 
,an land-grant_policy, 1270. 
Poole s Index, pnbhshecl by Library Bureau, 582. 
Poor, physicians of 195 
Poor parents, l 99. ' . 
Poor teacher, the worst investment, 1656. 
Poore, Beu: Perley, 1226; acknowledgments to, 
1313; Charters and Constitutions,mentioned, 
P 
1342; quoted, 1231. 
ope, Cadesman, 417. 
Pope, Gen. John, death and sketch, 1757. 
Popul:i-redu_cation, 161, 1()5; establishment of, 1660; 
m Umted States, Bodio on, 615-617. 
Popular lectures, number in America 561. 
Po:pular~zing the liurary. devices for, .929. 
Populat10_n, 24; adult male, 24; and literates in 
India, 26'!; _colored, 6; estimatecl, 23; foreign 
born, 5; illiteracy of, 5 ; of Belgium, 158; of 
England and Wales, 203; of France, 219; of 
Scotland, 207; on the.Arctic coast of Alaska, 
1'[13; percentage of, 6, 19; schools propor-
tioned to, 194. 
P
Porson scholarship in Cam bridge University, 1602. 
orter, 366. 
Porter, F . S., 405. 
Pporter, Rev. J eromiah, death and sketch, 1776. 
orter, Noah, 937; death and sketch, 1757. 
~ort
1
er, ~. P., Superintendent of Census, 1705. 
ort an~ (Me.) public library, 885, 954,967. · 
Porto Rrno, educational statistics, 654. 
Portsmouth (N. H .) free public library, 960, 972. 
Portug_al, length of medical course, 1631 ; sta tis-
ncs of education, 207G. 
Pos~~. illiterate army recruits, 55:L 
Pos1t10n of geography in the organism of school , 
284. 
Positions, abnormal, of workers in ,Tood ancl. 
metal, 448 
Postage on books, 706. 
Post-graduate course, 1464. 
Post-Ofli_ce Department, exhibi t , 1145. 
P
Postpomng choice of courses, 1477. 
otter, Dr. A lonzo 1495 
Potter, E. N ., 418 . ' · 
Potter, Bishop H.·C., 773 777 
Potter, L . D ., 419 . ' · 
Potter, S. O. L. , 389. 
Poughkeepsie, library, 962, 974. 
Poverty of illustration and thought, 1642. 
Powell, Arthur, 406. 
P owell, James E., 417. 
Powell, Prof. W. B., 397, 399, 42G, 428,429,433, 1643. 
Power:, directive of education, 4::; :; ; of education 
~n saving nations, 453; of r eligion in Amer-
ICan education, 446; of nclf-hclp incr eased 
P 
by a good school, 439; to appoint, 24G. 
owers, Henry, 404. 
Powers, James K., 437. 
Powe1:s, M. A., 389. 
P ractical arithmetic, 169. 
Practical exercises, 349. 
Prac~cal life, schools must prepare for, J52. 
Pract~cal J?Sychology, 365, 4:JS. 
Practical t-lc1 ·nee ~Iu ouru of St. Petersburg, 1200 ; 
school of, 255. 
Practical school work, laboratorr psychology cle-
penclenl upon, 380. 
Pract~cal t aching, 1G . 
Pra t~cal val no of chilcl Atncly, 365. 
Practice and theory of education , 169. 
l'r:11 ti<'l' nwp .. :-1 ilho11 It<',_!:!. . . 
l'1w 111 l'oht1·<· hni<' I11st1t11t1\ 111111!10111 cl, r. ,I. 
l'n~" i,:<l11ci1t io11nl Company, • Iii hit • Ii i,• :!, 
l'r'.i11~'H llH'fhod of draw111, '1111•11tiom·1l, fll:J • 
Pr;11(<':1ptain, at th 'arli!i11' lmliuu , h I, 117. 
l'nitt, . \llll(', 17 :i. 
Pratt , C'l1arlcs, 1072. 
l'mtt. Ining \V., 406, 114:3. 
Pratt, 11am L. , 3 9. 
l'rntt, ('npt. R. n .. 1090. 
Pratt , Lie ut. '(•clgwfrk, 5. 
Pratt Instit11fo. Brooklyn , c-. hi bit, I I, t. :1, lOi:.?: 
library, 8 5; work'. 1073. 
P ratt Lil>mr_y, lO!Hl . 
J'rofrcts of departmrnt s, 21!), 2'.?0. 
Prej udice ag-niust th o State uni\· n1ily, 1700. 
Prelatel'I, appoi11tmc11t of, 10 I. 
ProU<1crgast Grrek . t11cl ntship i11 'nmhriil 
Unhersity, 1603. 
Prentice, GPOrgr, tlcath nncl sln•t h, liiG. 
Prentice, \\' illiam R., 404. 
Prentiss, George F., 399. 
Preparation nnd examination of t nch r ., :11 · ; of 
frcshm e11, 80; of t nrh r., 527; s ·i<•11tifi , 
22i; special for a. p cial calling, -1 :l 
Prepnratory d epartmeu t , ?-l. 
Preparatory schools , 1; pn ,·at , 14. 
J>reparatory stuclen ts, 51. 
Preparingartisans,187; forcli~ r nt trn<h-. i9. 
Presbyterian Chnrcb, contribnt to 11 cr1·0 l·d11 n-
tion, 1553. 
Presbyterian College of South Carolin a aill to 
students, 1590. 
Presbyterian sch ools, 52, 68. 
Presbyterian Training SclJOol of Sitka, work, 1745. 
Presbytery of Alaska organized, 1744. 
Prescribed oath, 201. 
Presidents of colleges, 409. 
Press, evil influen ce, 530. 
Pressed flow ers from Hot Springs, exhibi t, 485. 
Preston, J. R., J97, 1655. 
Preston, James Hibbert, 850,856. 
Prettym a n , E. B., 397. 
Prevost, Rev. J . L., 1736. 
Preyer, Frieclricb, 394. 
Preyer, ·w ., 389, 396 ; not ice of his child study, 
635 , 642. 
Price, F. C., 402. 
Price, Georo-e W. F., 419. 
l'ricl', Rev. :J-oseph C., death and sketch, 1776. 
Primary communal schools, 164, 166. 
Primary inspector,jur isdiction of, 343. 
Primary instruction, 162; costs of, 193 ; in Uru-
guay. character, 654; law coi , trolling, 199; 
r esnlts of, 165. 
Primary legislation, 169. 
Primary norm::il schools, 160. 
Primary schools, chief object of, 438; enro llment 
in France,~. 221; importance, 619; in Amer-
ica, 590; in Belgium, 159-165; superior, 196; 
teacbi11~ geometrical forms in, 198. 
Primary subs1<lized private schools, 166. 
Primar:v teacher, diploma of, 175. 
Primrose, ,John W., 418. 
Prince, J 01tn· T ., 396. 
Prince Edward Island, statistics of education, 
2078. 
Princeton Review in 1880, 357. 
Princeton Theological Seminary library. 879. 
Princeton University, exhibit, 467, 485, 1079; pre-
paratory medical course, 602; requirements 
for entrance, 603. 
Principal cities, 44. 
Principal factors in se1ecting books, 810. 
Principle of transformation in the child's mental 
life, 361. • 
Pringle, William J., 405. 
Printed cataloe;ue, 987. . . . 
Printing, 187; 1n Amenca, 598: m Italian scboolR, 
New York , 620; schools of, Germany, 597. 
Pritchett, W. H. , 412. 
Private colleges in South Carolina, 1677. 
Private establishments, rivalry of, 233 . 
Private high schools, 3, 61. 
Private institutions iu Bavaria, methods of pro-
cedure in establishing, 330. 
Private preparatory schoois, 11. . . 
Priv ate schools, 199, 204,535; few m Connecticut 
in 1800, 1255; littlo importance, 650. 
; 
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PriYate secondary school, 51, 14G3: statistics, 1896. 
PriYMe universities, 160; snbRidized.164. 
Privileges to Catholics in Ontario, 241. 
Prizes, Americans on French system of, 59], 592; 
and rewards, 351; and scholarships, 182; 
giYen :innnally, 347. 
Problem of hand training, 1089. 
Proulems, educational, 440, 450; of education, 
many minds concentrated on, 1503. 
Procee1ls from sale of land, 93. 
Process of learning fatal to thinking, 1GJ3. 
Processes to explain phemomena, 233. 
Proctor, Edna D ean , 1103. 
Proctor, Redfield, introduces bill for national 
uni versity, 1312. 
Productive, actiYe, and creative processes in edu-
cation, 359. 
Productive funds, 86. 
Productive work in America, prominence of, 634; 
in Sweden, 634. 
Professioual and technological schools, 438. 
Professioual college, 267. 
Professional 11egrees, 80 , 81. 
Professional departments, 74. 
Professional diploma, 162 . 
Professional education, 5; in France, 12. 
Professional equipment, 164-2. 
Professional humanities, 178. 
Professional instructions, 96. 
Professional schools, 99; instructors and stud en ts, 
99; nnmber, 99, J.00. 
Professional t eachers, congress on training, 441; 
special examination for , 231. 
Professorships, number of women in , 5-!G. 
Profile map in relation of height and distance, 
288. 
Programmes, 1!)9; adapt t o needs , l!)G; :md curric-
ula, 176 ; classical, 1458; Internatii,nal Con -
gress of Edncation, Jnly 25.1893, 423-438; 
model , 1458; obligatory, Hi2, 1G5, 19-l; of edn-
cation, 196; on wall of tlte schoolroom, 195; 
OYercrowded, 225; optional, 1G7; regulations 
of, 159; school, 352; }Jracticahle, 1458; of 
studies, l 77, 14.59; of study i]l Uruguay, 339; 
systematic, for "\Yorld 's Fair meeting, 601. 
Progress; by b1acks, 153; m elementary education, 
116; eYideuces of, 7; in American edncation 
srnce 1876, itemized, 456,457; in India, 268, 
273; in technology, 283; u ew ideals the her-
alds of, 470; of grading in high schools, 1114; 
~f kindergarten, 453,455; of school expeml-
1ture. 36; of students shown in oil paint. 
mg, 508. 
Progressive courses, 197. 
Progre,;fli,e movement, 192. 
ProgressiYe scholars, 1470. 
Prohi1>ition ~r employment of children, 206. 
Prornotion ot pupils, ::,51. 
Promo
1
~f ,f of some pupils aucl detention of others, 
Promoters of Ritte1 's i<leas. ner~hans Roon 
Vogel, Dan10l, Kloe<lc11. 1j11the ' Pi.itz' 
Sydow. ObcrHuulcr. D litsch Pcscl1cl 283°. 
Proof reading in America. 59 . ' ' 
Proportion or rolorcd students to white 75. of 
mcome, lil; of ktucl ntf! to vrofes~ors,' 72; 
~f wl11t school population, 23; of womeu, 
12; of women tea ·hers, 204. 
Prof<· .. 1ona.l traming, 25:J. :ns, 1056: routrnrv to 
.,\merican_ theories, 6-13; in .lrcs:ico, 653°: ot 
negro ~- l:>64. 
Pro~,. sor aJ!ri'·g(·, diploma of 1,.,. 
l'rofc .. or,1. )All ; :rppomtment, 15!): d11tie:1 au,l pen-
alhP. ~f, 1 O; m collc-,..c•. for wom n, !ll: m 
ll_:Oln. 10~al ·thool O!J; nf law,!), ; mc1lir.inc, 
' 1; B}l'·c·ial c·om ·1·. for, 176. 
Prok taut dn2y, f\1 hool a i tm1t. in lla,·aria 
from, :120. 
i:r11t · I nt r.1lnrntio1}al c:-thihit., 1111•11lio111.:<l, r,;;1. 
l ro :m r fonuat111n. JOI. 
l'ro ·111 • rh ."ls of <':m:uln , c.·hihit, ;;on. r,:;3. 
r<·li~1ou 111 t:.-u"tion. :,o I. ' 
n!1 . , ,,ti f1P1l with pr ·nt ta: u of 
, rd1::.,•11m 111 chnol :,11;. 
{, 0·1h, 1) , itl. tlcnth n111l kf'I h. 1-;;:;;. 
,ro 111 11 , :nhli Jih ry, -; , , ,,3, o-;·. 
1
1 
r, In ,rl I h, 26-1: popu , tiou of 15 . 
'r Id nh ritit . IGO. ' 
'ro II ouu 1 , 
ProYincinl ileputntion, 193. 
l'rqviucial inspectors, 163. 
Provincial S<:!minary of St. Francis of Sales, 1122. 
Provisional certificate, 1G73. 
Prudhomme, J olm P. E., death nrn1 sketch.1,57. 
Prussin, education, attendance,553; cost,552,553, 
561; exhibit at World's Fair, 540; mcome of 
teachers, 552; normal schools, 553,554; obli-
gn tory attendance, 552; of army recruits, 
553; failure of efforts to pnt schools umlcr 
control of church, 524; high schools, Rtntis-
tics, 541; history of public-school lmil<1ings, 
551; illiterate recruits from, 328; normal 
Rchools in, 5J4; organization of schools of, 
252: public schools, cost, 535; pu1Jil's work, 
exhiuit, 554; school attcnclancc in, 537, Gl5; 
school svstem, history of, mcntioucd, 550; 
suicide .of school children in, 037; secon!lnry 
industrial schools compared with American 
t echnological schools, 676; statistics of cdn-
cation, 2074; teachers from, 118:2; Techno-
l ogical University, diag~a1~1s of courses, 
685; women teacli ers, stat1st1cs, 54?· . 
Prussian gymnasium , 1-151; diagram of time ;1ven. 
to Yarious studies, G82; small proport10n of 
nnturnl science in, 084. 
.Prussiau r ealgynrnasiuru, diagram 0f time given 
to studies. 082. 
Pryde, D., 937. · 
Psycllic act ivity, time at which _it ap11~a~s., 3Gl. 
Psychological and :inthropolog1cal divisions of 
child study. 366. . 
Psychological laboratory and the gymnasrn_m, 
connection between, 380; confuscc1_ with 
n eurological laboratory, 381; experiments 
in,448. 
P sychology, a stmly of practical value, 305; char-
acteristic of 11ew, 382; congresses of, G43 ;_de-
partment of, 1505; educational, 1024; E1)ghs_l1, 
381; experimental, 359, 3GO, 378; gap i_n lns-
tory of, 381; introspectiYe, 38~; m~chrcn1l, 
382; of children, 359,360; phys10l?g1cal, 381; 
practically applied, 379, 438 ;_ ra(l()nal, .1JJ; 
regeneration of, 35!); "\Vundt rn, ~64. 
Psychologio!ts, breau-and-butter questions put to, 
380. . ·t 
Puberty, the J:Jeriod of intense critical achn Y, 
378. 
Public a11d pri~ate scholarships, 174. 
Public appropriations, 165. 
Public communnl sch ools, 171. 
PnLlic documC'nts, 702. 
Puulic education in Belgium, 157,177, 178. 
Pnblic elementary schools, courses, 5JO. 
.Public examinations, annual, 1G7. 
Public cxpell(litnre for education, lGO. 
Public fumls primarily devoted to elementary 
schools, 16'i0. 
Public high schools, 33, DO: obligatory on towns 
in Mai;sacbusetts, 1238; stati~tks of, 1 16. 
Public Incl u s trial Art. School exhiuit, 1088. . . 
Public instruction and fin e arts in France, mrnis-
try of, 210; centralized iu Uruguay, 34 ; l:lCk 
or clepartment for, 587. _ 
Puhliclaudsforsupport of Alaskanrollc_ges. l~O;i . 
Public librari es, l:l; atldrm1. cs 011 , 576, 577_; bn1l!l-
ings, 800: Buffalo, 858; contributions to,. 
704; ·hi •f oh_ject in 1\rorld's Cong-re:s ~t 
Librarians, 57G: in Rhode I sland, 1675; m 
the nitcd Kingdom, 833; influence _in 
.America. 028 ; more numnons in Am<'rtcn. 
t!Jnu in G<'rmany, 578; photo~raphs ~f,U-16; 
report on , to he roplaccd , 5'i8; ~alem, 8i>8, 038. 
Pnl1lic proYis ion, 176. . 
Puulir school, nt Tnxikan, 17~2; hnildings rn 
Prussia, history, 551 ; character of, 536: 
collegr an<l univrrsityi;ystems to be v; ltlecl 
into one 11atim1al sy· tcm, 470; exhibits a~ 
tho Col11111hi:m Exposition, 472; xpend1-
tnrr 1 90, f>Gl; qnc•i;tion in lahama, 1033; 
"~-·t m,:i:;s; _\mcrican pride in , GJ-4 ; Dr. E. 
1AJt·1 on, 331; or .lricl1iga11 summarizl!d, 
Pnl,lic ."rhool .Jonrnnl nwnn1, 1105. 
J>nhlic 1·hooln1nstC'ri! , 1ll . 
l'ublil- er·hool,i, a 11ational ere at ion. 531; C'atholi s 
~ft1 .~;lo~~':1~, .. ~:;,;~ 1!:1:· i;~~~>;,!J~': ~~~1if~r~~~'. 
olina, .j:_:.,; d n•lop111 •ut, 5:15; din ·ion· 
INDE.". 
1 I 
534; local aclmini tration of, in New ~ ork, 
619; salute to ting, 590; difference from Ger -
1~an evangelka! schools, 5-36; in Alnslrn, 
list of, 1746; ot United States, pr::i.c tit'al 
cha_racter, 560; reganl for the, 4-l; Stato 
assistance, 535; snmmary of statistics, 1; 
support. 53-!. 
See also Education, constitutions on; lli gh 
. sch_ools; Public high schools; Schools . 
Pubbca_t~on~, copyright, 708; in special line, 810; 
. of f?r,e1gn go~·ernments, efforts to obtain, 582. 
Publ!~hern, oxlnlnts, 502; report on, 595-599. 
Pnbh:,;hers vVeekly, mentionc<l, 598. 
Puebla, manual trainino- exhibit 572. 
Pun~e.n, chief border, Yll7. ' 
Pumsl1111ent, corporal 269 351 · school in Bavaria 332, I I > I 1 
Punishments aml rewards barbaric srstem of 
439. I J I 
Pupil~, admission of, 170; agfl of those admitted, 
· 1~87; certificate of capaciLy, 167; classifi ca-
~10n, 21,195; enrolled, 25; free, 203; in train-
rng, 271; inspiring, 195; male and female, 
264; numbe.r assigned to one teacher, 1466; 
power to apply theory, 1468; promotion of, 
851; summary of statistics, 1, l!l; work in 
German exhibit. criticised, 55-!, 555,640; pur-
chased, 555; work of, 1018. 
Pur~ue UniYersity exhil>it, 470,487, 1101. 
Pur~ngton, Professor, 1692. 
Pnrmton, D. B., 414,419. 
Purnell, William H., 412. 
Pusey arnl Ellerton, Hebrew scholarships of Ox-
ford University, 1596. 
Putnam, Mr,; . .AliceH., 427. 
Putnam, Dr. Helen C., 434. 
Putnam·s, George P., sons, 1715. 
Putney, Freeman, 402. 
Py croft, J., 937. 
Putz, W., 321. 
Q. 
Quack clo~tcrs, methods of, 1620. 
Quaker_s m Penllsylvania, effects of their religi-
g_1ou~ tenets on education, 1261, 1262; peti-
tion for school charter, 1265; school founded, 
. 1264_; Wickersham quoted on, 1262. 
Qual!fi_cation, _certificate to teach in Uruguay, 33!); 
fo_r service, 268; of teachers, improving, 452; 
of the r eader, 940. 
Qual~~cations necessary, 748. 
Quahi1ecl teachers, the cardinal need, 16-13. 
Quatrefrages de Breau, J. L. A. de., death and 
sketch, 1763. . 
Quebec, exhibit, French genius visil>le in, 509; 
statistics of education, 2078; taxation and 
Catholic schools, 509. , 
~ucen's College, Cambridge, aid to students, 1605. 
ueen~~
99
~ollege, Oxford, 273; aid to students, 
Queen's colleges, 1176. 
Queen's original sketches, 1176. 
Queen's University, 243. 
QQuee1:sland, statistics of eclucat.ion, 2080. 
uestions of international interest in school 
education, 439. 
Questions to libraries, 710,.045. 
Qu~ymt, ]'r., 380. 
Qumc.v, President, quoted on clrnnging name of 
Newtown to Caml>riclge, 1227; on history of 
. Harvard, 1230. 
QQn!ncy (Ill.) free pnb1ic librnry, 053, 966. 
mncy (Mass.) exhibit, 103~; Thomas Crane 
. public librnry, 957, 070. 
Qu~ncy plan, 609, 700, 701. 
Qmucy schools, Dr. Rico on, 568. 
R. 
Rabe, Adam, 1781. 
Races. amalgamation of European and Indian 
1216. ' 
Rac1cliffr's. traTcling fellowship of Oxforcl Uni-
versity, 1504. 
Rad stock, 389. 
Raehhnann, E., 389. 
Rae,11<: .• "i ·h., 1,84. 
Hahn, ·. 8., 410. 
Railway, shipping and naYigniion sl'l10ols in Rus-
sia, 500. 
Haiu<'l', Jns ph , -117. 
R:imnH'. ' hri!it., 17 I. 
Hnllls('_,·,(;('or p: J.,41. 
Jtn111lnll, :. J ., on ('ommittcP 011 h11rc:111 of ilu 
tion bi ll , l :! !l. 
Randolph , E d mund , lctt r fru111 \\' 1 liin •1011 
<1notcd, 129 . 
Ra11clol•ih-11aco 11 'oll l'"('. 9; it! to 11111 ut , 15 1.!. 
Unnk(>,'L. You , lihrar !", me11tiu11 •ti, 577 • 
Rnn kin, A. '\\'., 408 . 
R nnki11 1 ,J.E., 409 . 
n a11kin, Miss K. A., li-11. 
Raphncl , pidnn•s of, mentio11l•1l, G2:!, .'i 1111 l 1• 
cl o11na, :!i8, G3 . 
Ratio of attend all<'(', 4!l, 50; of 'tll"oilm1•11t. 2·1: of 
incr<>asc in atlt'11dauce, !10; uf pri\·, I• 1'11, 1 
<>nroll ment, •19 , 50. 
R ai zC'l , F ., 820. 
Ran, JI. , 3!l0. 
Raub, A.lbcrt N., 409 . 
Raul>, Francis D. , ,1uG. 
Rauch, D r . John ll. , ment ion d , 1Gl 7; iutl111•11r 011 
rn et1ical education , 1621. 
Ranx , M ., 390. 
R a \\·liu gs, '\\' illi nm S ., 407. 
Ranuoncl, Presiden t , 425 . 
lta)·m ornl , A . Y. Y., 413. 
l fay mom1 , B. P ., -!09. 
l{eacl, Profei;sor, 1110. 
l{end, l'rof. Dnuiol, 1498. 
Rcarle, T. C., 410. 
Readers, German, collection of, 6-!0; bool, er-
man cxLibit of, 55J. 
Reading, American m et,liods of t eacl1ing, 508; of 
the Young, 944; specimens of in 2 school , 
1639; Superintendent Da,vis 's me thod of 
teaching, 481. 
Reading book in foreign language taught by pic-
tures, 381. 
Reading circles for teachers, 629; in Indiana, men -
tiouecl, 646. 
Reading rooms, branch, utility of, 580. 
Rondy, George W., 406. 
Reasoning faculty not sacrificed to memory, 1184. 
Receipts from sale of bonds and taxes , 3-!; of 
school moneys, 34 . 
Recess, 195. 
llecesses, length of, ancl hours of school, 352. 
Rechelle School, Cork, 1176 
Recitations per week, 1458. 
Recognition, equal, 164; of religion in school reg11-
lation s, 242. 
Record, claily, , 195; of children conspicuous in 
their classes, 372; of countty school ,...-ork 
in New .Jersey, 1665; of physical deYelop• 
rnent of children, 3~3; of school circulat.ion, 
696; of teachers' obscnations, 359, 370. 
Recordon, Edwin P ., 405. 
Redfield College, aid to students, 1590. 
Redwood, Newport Lil>rary, 885. 
Reed, George E., 415. 
Reed, H. G., 419. 
Reed, J.M., 406. 
Reel, Miss E,;tellc, 398. 
Reese, J. J., death and sketch, 1757. 
ReeYcs, Hon. W. P., 261. 
Reference books, 44,812, 97(1; in libraries, 581. 
Reform, ellucational, 14,283, 1449; iu the elemen-
tary course, 1657; movements in Uruguay, 
338, 352; of secondary education, 1448; l'es-
talozzian, 309. 
Reform schools, statistics, 2067-2073. 
Reformation, Protestant, 161; extends scope of 
religion, 531. 
Regener, Friedrich, 394. 
Register of names, 397. 
Registration, school, free, 619. 
Reg1llations of programmes, 159; return of, 217. 
Re~nlar medical schools, 97. 
Reich, 394. 
Rei,1 , Charle!'! W., 411. 
llcitl, F. L., 419. 
Reid, Dr. W. T., 425. 
Rein , Professor, mentioned, 507. 
Hein, Pickel ancl Scheller, a94 . 
Rein, W., 394, 396. 
ll •in , '\Y. and 0. Fliigrl , 30-L 
Jleindeer iJJ Alaska, c-ontribnt.ions for purchase, 
1706; de,~ lopmeut of .Alaska dependent on, 
2136 INDEX. 
1712; experimental herd, 1708; imported, 
1730; new food supply, 1709; skins of, util-
ized, 1711; transportation by, 1710; in Lap-
land, 1723. 
Roinueer station, instructions for guidance of, 
1720. 
Reinhart, J. A.., 404. 
Reinstatement or dismissal, 193. 
Reiser, Loren1,, 9; on common-school system in 
Bavaria, 323-336. 
R €:,itzenbeck, Heinrich, 1780. 
I{eitzner, V. von, 320 . 
Related work in language and elementary science, 
exhibit, 483. 
Relief map of Pike's Peak, exhibit, 491. 
Relief maps, 189, 1018, 1026; exhibit of California, 
474; globe, 319; wall, 319; work, 312. 
Religion, 1.77, 178,179; and language in sixteenth 
- cent,ury, 279; excluded from public schools, 
536; proposed constitutional amendment, 
1294; recognition of in school regulations, 
242; state in Uruguay, Catholic, 338; the 
inheritance of nations, 197. 
Religious beliefs, 200. 
Religious conceptions of children, investigations 
on, 638. 
Religious denominations, 193, 746. 
Religious education, 440. 
Religious exercises in London schools, 204, 209. 
Religious instruct.ion , 200; in American schools, 
527; in London school board, 7. 
Religious liberty in schools in United States, 6J8. 
Religious question in London, 8; in ·wisconsin, 
536. 
R eligious seminaries, 342. 
R eligious t each ers, 171. 
Religious teaching orders, exhibit, 507. 
R eligious test, 8, 208. 
R emsen, Prof. Ira, 425, 432. 
Remy, Rev., adllress on technological instruction, 
550. 
R enan, J. Ernest, death and sketch, 1763 ; quoted, 
1341. 
Rendall, I saac N., 415. 
R endu, 162. 
Rensselaer, Stephen Yan, founder of Polytechnic 
Institute, 660. 
Rensselaer method, typical for America, 661. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 662, 1072; ac-
count of, 660, 661; cour se!! in, 661; exhibit, 
470,471,484; fees in 1840, 673; requirements 
for admission, 668. • 
Rents, receipts from, 35. 
Report, annual, 201, 206. 
Report of commis~io-;i (France), 227, 228 , 229; of 
minister of education, 261; of State superin -
tendent f~r 1893, 1112; of subcommittee, 14; 
to the legislature, 201. 
Reports, German, not published, 534; inspectors' 
205; minority, 1457; puhliC', strongly devel'. 
oped, 534 ; req uire<l in Chicago, 534; school 
in Bavaria, 332; specialized, 1505. 
Repplier, A., !J49. 
Repr sentatives of the German Government, 11. 
Requirements for admission in technolorrical 
schools, 608, ti6!J. 0 
Resemblan<:e u •tween American schools, 586. 
Re. f'nTe<l boo1:i1. 077. 
Resid uc·e, fr l· for teachers, 207. 
Resitlcn student , i4. 
Re pon,-1bility. civic. J(il. 
Re. train d hooks, (Ji6. 
Re. ult of chi!cl study, amazinir advanc in theory 
and practiC'e, :no. 
Re ul~ ancl_ 111 t!wcl~ of_ a,h-au,·o research work, 
m ,·arum in tit11t1on. , 465. 
Rl, 1111~/~-t":f '.1, 23i~1 in th com mi 10n, 230, 231, 
Ueth i h, I>r., hi. tr,ry of SCC'Ondary ,luC'ation in 
c; rmnuv,5511. 
U 11'?1 , df•J1 rlrn •nt I, 2 i; from 11iff ri.-n ."tat , 
, .!I , or l'lltu-at11,11 cl •p·1rtmcnt .. 2f>-1. 
I. 11utr ·m II lord· •r ! , 3;. uitury, I i , t bu-
I 1011 of I . 
llll I ion uf I) I' rtmr.ut of th 
•I • ~·. 00. 
r. f. 11 I ti le 
ll J. II ll i 
o I f r I a. 
Review of operations, 246, 247. 
R eviews of books, 813. 
Revised catalogues, 699. 
R evoking appointments, 200. 
Revolution widens scope of politics, 531. 
R evolution of 1830, 192. 
Revue des Deux Mondes. mentioned, 592. 
Revue Pecfagogique, articles in, 585. 
Rewards and medals of London board school, ex-
hibit, 499; and prizes, 351; and punishments, 
barbaric system of, 439 . 
Reynolds, Charles B., 403. 
R eynolds, .J.P., 40i. 
Reynolds, P. B., 416. 
Rex, C. B., 412. 
Rhangabe, A.lexander, death and sketch, 1764. 
Rhoaus, McHenrs-, 401. 
Rhode Isl:rnd, compulsory education,, 561 ; COJ?S~i-
tution of 1842 on education, 1327; exh1b1t, 
483, 1602; medical requirements, 1621, 1622; 
methods of ins trnutions in, 1676; no new 
constitntion in 1776, 1313; pecuniary aid to 
students, 1590 ;' per cent 01: teach~rs with 
n ormal training, 649; statistics Agricultural 
and Mechanical Collerre, 1974; commercial 
colleges, 2022, 2038; de'a.f institutions, 2050-
2052 ; city schools, 1798; normalscboo)s, 20_08; 
nurse training schools, 2001; public lngh 
s-cl1ools, 1872; r eform schools, 2067, 2072; 
universities and colleges, 1964; sumrnarr of 
education in, 1675; temperance education 
law,1158; uses surplus of 1836 in educat10n, 
1287. 
Rhythmic action, 379; training in, 380. 
Ribot, quoted, 636. 
Rice, Miss Emily .J., 430. · 
Rice, J. H ., 419. 
Rice, Dr.John M. , book recommended, 568;_ ca~ses 
snrpri se in Chicngo, 568; cbaracter~zat10~, 
567; on various city schools, 567; mvest1· 
gates .American school system, 567; quoted, 
ti83; on school work, 648. 
Rice, P. C., 955,969. 
Rice, William, 957, 970 . 
Rice, William N., 411. 
Rich,J. W., 887 . 
Rich, R. E., 060, 972. . . 
Richards, Professor, on manual trarnrng, 574. 
Richards, J . Havens, 409. 
Richards, Prof. R.H. , 432. 
Richards, Mrs. Robert H., 1061. 
Richards, Zalmon, 14!l5, 1496, 1500, 1510. 
Richardson, C. F ., 937. 
Richardson, Ernest C., 875,976. 
Richardson, J,tmes, death and sketch, 1776. 
Richardson, M.A., 952, 965. _ 
Richardson, Tobias G., cleatb and sketch , 1707. 
Richardson, William, 401. 
Richey, .J. Burdette, 406. --6 Hichmond, Mrs. Augusta, death and sketch, 1, 1 • 
Richmond (Ind.) :M:orrisson library, 9541 067. t 
Richmond College (Va.) 1679-1681; aid to s u-
dents, J592; .James, Thomas, museum lec-
tures, 1682; special features of, 108'.l. 
Richmoncl 'l'belogical Seminary, courses not re· 
strictecl in, 1555; course quoted, 1567. 
Richon, G., 804. 
Richter. 270. 
RichtP1\ Albert, 394. 
Richter, Karl , 304. 
Rid1tl10~,u, I!'. V .. 2 5. 
Riecke, G. A., 390. 
Rickotr, Dr. ndrew J ., 423,149 , 1510; reall1:1 pa-
Ri den~·~!~z X., 1780. . 
Wedi r, Prof ssor, 12; ou Americau t cbnolog1cal 
schoohi. 657-6 6. 
Ri •men <'1111 •id r, '., 414. 
Rigg>1, Ja111 cs U-., 405. 
l'igT1t. of commun ,i, 163. 
Ri~ht>1 of ·onsci!•ne , 162. 
Riglm~, Alfr ·<l, 4. 
lt1h ·lclaff •r, H ·v. ,J. G-. , 1777. 
Rilr·r, A. I>., 260. 
lt1l •y, A tl1f•I tan, 200,210,211,212. 
ltil ·y,. L .L,-11!1. 
RiuclgP-, ~fr., fo11111l,, 'ambrid wauual training 
sc-lwol , 6 o. 
IU11 Janel, dam, 112. 
\ 
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R~ordan,- Jo oph , 409. 
Ripon College, aid to students, 1593. 
Ritter, Carl , 2 2,284; a fonnder of scienti.fi grog-
raphy, 282; noted men teaching his iileas, 
28:l, 
Ri,alry 1,etween the States, vnhrn of, 616; of ]Jri 
. ".ate establi shments, 233; unhealthy , 272. 
R(1·er id~ public library, 950, 96*. 
R10, Brazil. Academy of Fine .c\rtsandMnsic, 1219; 
~0111:ge at, 1219; commercial instituto, 1219 ; 
rnstitute ~or blind and deaf, 1219 ; li brary, gig_; :riat.10nal museum of natural his tory, 
Roanoke College, aid to students , 1592. 
Robb, John A., 406. 
Robbins , F.dwarcl D., 1643. 
Robbins, H. E., 399. 
Robbms. Dr. Jane E., conducts colleo·e settlement 
530. " ' 
Robert Elsmere, 528. 
Roberts, Lady, 1174. 
Roberts, William, 1496. 
RRobbertson, George C., death and sketch, 1764. 
o ~rtson , "\Y. W., 420. 
Roll\nson, Benjamin F., 402. 
Robrnson, Bugh , 410. 
Robmson, Louis, 390. 
}{Robinson, 0. D., 14, 1489, 1493. 
obinson , Otis H., 933. 
Robinson, W. F.., 402. 
Robinson, W . F .. 410. 
Rob~nson, William E., death and sketch, 1758. 
Robnu,on Crusoe as a center of school work 1505. 
Robnett, J. D., 416. ' 
Rochester (N. Y.) kindergarten exhiuit, 1071. 
Rochester Theological Seminary library, 889. 
Rochholz, E. L., death and sketch, 1764. 
Rochow, F. E. von, reader of, mentioned, 640. 
Rockefeller, Jobi:i D., and Uni versity c,f Chicago, ~n ;no~~~tnbutes to Chicago University, 
:kockf:or<l, Ill., 79 ; pul;lic library, 953, 967. 
!{ockford College, 89; aid to women students, 1593. 
Rockford School, 110\!. 
Rock Hill ~ollege, Marylaml exhibit, 493. 
Rock sect1011s in exhibits from Upsala Uni-
R 
versity, Sweden, 498. 
ockwell, J obn C., 405. 
Rodregues, Jose Julio, 1783. 
RR,odgers, ChristopherR. P., deatha,ndsketch, 1758. 
oemer, Jean, death and sketch, 1758. 
Rogers, C. P., 401. 
llogcrs, H enry W., 410. 
Rogers, James, 414. 
Rogers, James E., 410. 
RRogers, Randolph, death ::md sketch, 1764. 
ogers, Rovillus R., 404, 1403. 
Roger "\Yilliarns University, manual labor at, 1553. 
Roller, F. J., 406. · 
Roller, H. S., 418. 
Rollinson, H.B., 404. 
Roman Catholic educational claims, 456; m1ss10ns 
R 
and schools in Alaska, 1737; schoole, 52, 68. 
omanes, G. J., 390. 
Rommel, E. A., 319. 
Romp I er, Berm. Fr., 394. 
Roo111 ventilated 195 
Roop, C. Y., 399. ' . 
Roose, Professor, 1145. 
Root, A. S., 885 . 
RooL, Prof. F. \V., 423,431. 
Roots, Sanskrit., of Inclo-Gcrmanic words inc1i-
R 
cated actions, not objects, 371. 
opes, William L., 881. 
Roscoe, Prof. ,v. E., 1737, 1738. 
~os~nberp;er, A., 411. 
l.0s1ug, Miss, 1196. 
l{oss, Uharles C., 419. 
R
Ro s, George W., 9,246,424, 1213. 
oss, ,Y. 'i'v., 405. 
Rosseter, E. ., 400. 
Rostock, ~lich., 1781. 
Roth. 'l'beo. B., 415. 
Rothang, J. G., 321. 
Ronbah1, photograpl1s of schools, 588. 
Roul ea u,. Thomas G-., 430. 
Roumama, statistic!! of e<lncation 207G 
ltonnd-tablo <li , cussions, 1505. ' 
Rounds, Prof. (;. C. , 436, 1019. 
Ho1111sn,·all, TI. 0., 110. 
JfoussPnu, 5' ; id as of fir. t l .. on 111 'to •r 1ph ·, 
2 1. 
Romda11, Honor{,, 3:l . 
Ho,1 I', Prof. H . :\! ., ~:13. 
Roxhun Latin 'd1ool. <li grnm of ti1111 #;h 111 to 
,·11rio11s Rtulli s. O 3. 
Hoyal .Acatl my of Fi1t(l .\rt , 0111·.1 in t~ po· 
graph1t• <Im wing. !\Oi. 
Hoyal J<"nd1·my of " I dicine, 1 5. 
Ho)·al A<"nt!P ni.r of ::-- icuco, Lit1·rnt111 , :11111 \rt, 
186. 
Ro,al A1·n1lt,my o!' Sl'it•m· !!, l 5. 
Ho}·al , \gric11li11r,tl ~o ·it.,tJ· of Hn~lautl , I Iii. 
Royal .At l.t ·ni·e:4, 171. 
Royal chnrt.Prs, only lllt' llfion of' ·dnc· lion in, l:.!JO. 
Ro'yal Colleg-t• of Scit'IICO, lli(i. 
Ro:rnl comrnission. '.l0 •. 
Hoyal tlt•t-ret•.180, 19-L 
Ro~·al I•'rcl' Hospita l, 1175. 
Royal Librnry at Hrus ls, 1 G. 
Ro\·al ~Icdic:il Academy at Jln.is:. hi, 1 0. 
Royal i\lnsemn at Brnss ls. 18U. 
l ~o~·al :N'orlllal Collcg for t!H' Hlintl , Lollllon, 1151. 
Ro'yal Polytcl'l111icum at .Ucrlin, l'.l. 
HO)'CC, Josiah. :!90, 43::i . 643. 
Ruano, Dr. Aluerto Uomez. -1~4. 
Rubens, 1iicturcs of, mentioned. 62:!. 
Rucker, \\T. II. , 400. 
Rude methods, 1185. 
Rudolph , E. , 1781. 
Rudolph Indexer Company, plan for r printing 
titles of American book , 579 note. 
Rue, David E. , 404. 
Ruegg, Prof. H. R., 1784. 
Ruetenik, H.J., 414. 
Ruge, Dr. Max, 1782. 
Ruggles, Professor, 1018. 
Ruggles, MissHenriettaJ. , deathantlsketch, 175 
Rugs from Damascus, handiwork, 501. 
Rules and regulations, teachers trying to keep 
within, 516. 
Rules for cataloguing, 836-8-18; for library man-
agement, 941; recommended, 755. 
Rumford , Count, complete works, 1061; inven-
tions, 1061. 
Rumford kitchen exhibit, 1060, 1061. 
Rundlett, Louis J. , 403. · 
Runkle, Ptesident, 1199. 
Runkle, Prof. J. D., 423, 1057. 
Rnnkwitz, K., 1782. 
Rupert, William M., 407. 
Rural or industrial communes, 196. 
Rural schools, grading in New Jersey, l 664; short 
terms, 539. 
Rusell, G., 321. 
Rush, Benjamin, Yiews on national university, 
1305-1306. . 
Rusk, Gen. Jeremiah M., 1777. 
Ruskin, John, 039, 1173. 
Russell, 13. B., 402. 
Russell, E. Harlow, 365, 390, 436, 638; methods of 
studying children, 636. 
Russell, Frank P., 399. · 
Russell, Prof. Israel C., 426. 
Russell, John , Lord, 1 Hl9. 
Russell, William, 141!8. 
Russia. class dhitinctions in, 1197; colleges for 
women, commission on regulation, 688; 
courses offered, 68\!; courses preferred, u80; 
established, 688; homes of pupils, 690; inter-
est in pbilosophy in, 690; medical courses, 
690 · sources of support, 690; statistics, 689; 
wo{k in languages, 690; work in national 
history, 600; complexity of forms in, 1197; 
delegates to World's Fair, 556; ec1L~ ca,t_ion 
in, 10 · under control of different m1111stnes, 
687 · cd ucatioual exhibit. 500, 548, 624, 652, 
653 '1196; extent, 652; girls' handiwork ex-
hibit, 455; girls' schools. 687, 688; grnm 1nar 
grade, geographies on . 651; hig:hereaucation 
of women, 687- 690; J ewi::!b avMsion to agri-
culture in, li52; length of medical courses, 
1631; manual training of, 500; Americans 
on, 573; imitated, 526; religion in schools, 
1107; schools for special classes, 500; statis-
tics of education, 688, 2076; subordinate 
grades, 1107; women doctors in, 1197, 1628. 
Russia leather, 910. _ 
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Rust, B., 408 . 
Rnsj:;, Mrs. M. C., 950, 96J. 
Rutgers College, New J·ersey, 1071; aid to stu-
dents, 1586. 
R n th, Alllert, 407. 
Rutherford, L . M .. death, 1758. 
Rutherford, Miss M., 417 . 
Ryan, George G., 404. 
Ryerson , Rev. E_Q,gerton, 252, 1213. 
Ryland, Rev. C.,.t1.., 1679. 
. Rylancl, Dr. Robert, 1681. 
Ryland, W. S., 411. 
Ryon, Charles M., 404-. 
s . 
Sab1Jatical year i n .American colleges, 529. 
Sabin, Ella C., 420, 1121. 
Salim, Henry, 397,437. 
Sacconi-Ricci , Giulia, 89J . 
Sachs, Julius, 1493. 
Sacrnmento ,free public l ibrary, 050, 06J. 
Sacred Heart ConYent, San :Francisco, exhillit of 
illuminated work, 508. 
Safford, Adelbert Leon, 4.02. 
Sage, Henry W ., adopts policy of E. Cornell, 665 . 
Sage library, 882. 
St. Benedict's College, aid to studC'nts, 1586. 
St. BonaYenture's eonege. ai d to students, 1586. 
St. Catherine's College, aid 1o st1alents, 1605. 
St. ~ba;rles Colleg_e, a~d to students, 1585. 
St. Clair, Mrs. F. J:'., 4.J.8, 
St. Clair papers, ci ted, 1274. 
St . Etienne, deaf inute exhibit, 651. 
Saint-Foix, Comte <le, 3o7, 352. 
St. G l11slain, l!ll. 
St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Atl1e11aeum librar:v, 963, 076. 
St. Jolm's College,Cambridge,aid tostudents,1606. 
St. John's College, Marylanu, aid to students, 1581. 
St.John's College, Oxford, aid to studeuts, 1601. 
St.. John's Institut e for Deaf-mutes, 1122. 
St. Joseph's .Academy, St. Augustine, l!'ln., 1136. 
St. Joseph's Orphan .Asylum, altar exhibit, 403, 
651. 
St. La"-rence Island, 1735 ; no teacher for, 1736; 
scene of trngerly, 1736. 
St. Lawrence University, aid to studC'nt&, 1586. 
St. Louis, exhibit of techuical sc:hool:-i, G47; kin-
dergarten display. 489; kindt>rgartcn in, 
1127; medical school for women, 6Jl; uorrnal 
school, 1160; opening of new puulic library 
building, 1659; public high school, mentir,11-
ed, 680; post-graduate m edical schools, 610; 
school system, 1127; schools, Dr. Hice on, 
567 ; ·washington UniYersity, 1128. 
St. Louis manual training school, 1127, 115!l ; ac-
count, 670. 
St. Louis mercantile library, 876. · 
St. LouiHPolytechnicSchool, length of course, 668. 
St. Loui!:I public hbrar.v, 875, 95fl, Oil, 1659. 
Rt. Lo11is Uni\·er. ity library, 887. 
St. J.uke's ilospital. 'hicago, 1109. 
, ·t. Luke's Sclwol, 190. 
~t. ~!:iry IIall, aid to stmlcnts, 1001. 
St . .1.. 1cl1olas, 101. 
,·t. Patrick'!:I .' 1.ool, ~-ashYille, 1136. 
.'t. Paul, xhibit, cbaract r. _6, excelknce. 480· 
manual training exhilJ1t, 572; rno1lel scl,ooi 
· hit,it from, 4 ·o, 621; uew met bod in 618 · 
i<cho,,ls, ·liaract ·r. 523; Dr. Rice on 5u . ' 
, 't. Paul pul,li,·. Jibrar~·. o.,!l, 071. ' 
:r. l' t ·r'ii Coll<-gf', aid to stncl nts, 1603. 
."t. l'l'!n lmi:g, oll g for womrn tablislwcl,688; 
1-1111 ·at1onal mu 1·um mentioned, 50: brad-
a ·ho amon<r chm,1 chilllrcu, li37; teclrnolo"-
frnl in. ti nh·, 110!!. 0 
tr-phe!!· <'0111·" , ai,l to i;tnclcnts, 1586. 
tJ , 1,G; mul I'! ificaU,,n of t eac-11 rs, 175; 
• npn, I, l!J:J:_ f~1r11rl.ian l'lw_ol~, ::47; a,· :a"_!·, 
1 ,, • t, 20,, ~~.!; ,. · , 111hh1n· for. 1 ,l; Ill 
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~~~~nal unh-ersity in F ederal ConYention, 
Sherman, Miss Marion S. death and sketch of, 
1749. '. 
~b~el, Robert, 406. 
Sh~mer, Prof. Edgar D., 429. 
h~nn, J. F ., 405. 
h!nn, Josiah H., 113, 1019, 1135. 
.h~nn, Milicent W. , 390. 
• .h~ppen, Edward, mentioned, 1265. 
huey, J. D., 414. 
Shives, E. J .. 406. 
_hoes, haU<liwork, from Adrianople, 501. 
hort~~-d report of schoolroom work at Denver, 
bortb~nfl r ports of sermons bv pupils in Catho-
lics ·hool!!, 513. · 
Shoup, P rof. ~ ~ .. J ., 1777. 
bull , J ohu E ., 404. 
Shull, , :mrnrl E., 107. 
Shnltz, ('hnrl s II ., ll0. 
Shttltz, F. T .. -105. 
~hnmwn?, ~Ii , 1~00. 
, hurtlrfl, N. B., 8!b . 
.'h11rtlPff 'ollq~ , nicl to ~tn1lPnts, 1;; 0. 
.'hnttlcworth, Sir,Jnm s, ltGO . . 
.'iberin, wJ\11 th-C\r nwn 11011pn,«rt·><. in•: l_iO : 1'~111· 
tkerseiit toAlnska,]7:Jo , s1qwr. t1l11111, l,Otl. 
Sibiriacoff, :\lnw., contrilmt 'Ii to" 01111111' t·,llll·ll· 
tinn i11 H11ssi11 , U!JO. 
Sibley, Henry O., :!. l'111111lo:,:1rn I in I nit· 
'ibl ·.v ~'oll1:g.~·, charg1·s fort 
twn,<11~. 
Sickley, John C .. fl02, !17-1._ . ~ 
SidnC'y S11ss1•x ( 'ollegc, aid lo st 111k111s, H,111 . 
Sigismnnd, 11., :190. 
Sig-ns of itlC'as , 11111scnlnr mot ion, :IOI. 
'ikhs llll(l Jains in I111lia, :!6:l, 2U6. 
Sikorsk i, 390. 
Silns Bronson(\'\' aterbtuy, 01111.) 1i brar.\, !Jj:!, 9 -
Silhouette prncticP maps,:! ', :11;;. , 
Silow, Capt. Cnrl, 4:15. 
S imroni, Cardinal, de:ith and skt>tch, liGI. 
Simmons, Ilenry C., .n,1 . 
Sirnmons,J . W.,402. 
Simmom:,, T.J.,417. 
bimonds, Henry A.., 408. 
Simon son. R. B. D ., 403. • 
Simpson , J. Clifford , 403. 
Simpsou , J ohn ,V ., 414. 
Simpson, M edora J., 055, 968. 
Simpson Colle~~· 1125. 
Sims, ·william .ti., 400. 
Simultau eous d evelopm ent , 197. 
Simnltaneous r eading, duplicates for , 695. 
Simultaneous system employed , 350 . 
Siiwing, 167, 199. 
Siuf..ler, Robert, p etitions for education , 126~ . 
Sister s of M er cy, exhibits at World 's F air, 651. 
Sister s of Notre Dame, exhibit at W orl1l s Fair , 
493, 651. 
Sisters of tho Poor in Christ , exhibit at ·w orld's 
F air, 651. 
Sistine M adonna., men t ion ed, 638. 
Sites for school purposes, 23. 
Sitka, colonial school at, 1743; old capital of Rns-
sinn possessions, 1743; Presbytery of Alaska 
organized at, 1744; school opened in 1805, 
174:l ; training school at, 1741. 
Sitkas, 1743. 
Skilled workmen, architects and engineers, 256. 
Skinner , Charles R., 398. 
Skinner , J.B., 417. 
Skinn er, R ev. Thomas H., death and sketch , 1758. 
Slade, James P., 400. 
Slater, John F., suggests the training of uegro 
teachers, 1560. 
Slater fund, amounts disbursed, 1563 note; contri-
bute:; to Claflin University, 1552, 1553; giYes 
aid to medical colleges, 1564; gives assistance 
tvmanual training arnongnegroes, 1559, 1560; 
plan of distribution changed, 1560. 
Slater, William A., 926. 
Slaton, W. F., 399. 
Slauson , H. M ., 400. 
Slippery Rock (Pa.) school, exhibits, 485. 
Slocum, .A.G., 412. 
Slocum, ·wmiam F.,jr., 409. 
Sloid and gymnastjc exhibits i~ Swedish schools, 
498; in public schools of Stockholm, 1192; 
Lunclin' s system of, for girls, 448; work of 
girls in Albany (N. Y.) high school, 484. 
Sl11ke, Wenzel, death and sketch, 1764. 
Smart, James H., 1101, 1510. 
Smedley, Fred. W., 400. 
Smith, A.G. C., 407 . 
Smith, Adam, quoted on education as e:x;ception 
to law of supply and demand, 1290. 
Smith, Am brose, 410. 
Smith, Asa Dodge, 1022. 
Smith, Miss Annie Tolman, 157, 219. 
Smith, B. H., 412. 
Smith, Rev. Benjamin Mosby, l 777. 
Smith, Cyrus E., 404. 
Smith, Edgar M., 418. 
Smith, Edward P., death and sketch, 1758. 
Smith, Gen . Edmun!l Kirby, 1777. 




Smith, Frank P. , 401. 
Smith, George\\'. , 400. 
Smith, Golclwiu, 93fl . 
Smith, H . W ., cited. 1274. 
Smith, Hon. Hoke, 15. 
Smith, .J.E., 407. 
Smith, Dr . .J. Gan1ner. 434. 
Smith, Miss .James, 418. 
Smith, Miss K:1t e, 1141. 
Smith, L. P ., 805. 
Smith, Lee, 407. 
Smith, M. C., 405. 
Smith, Margaret K .. 39G, 430. 
Smith, Mar;')_'. M ., 950, !36!. 
Smith, Dr. N:1than, 1021. 
Smith, Miss Nora, 1141. 
Smith, O. E., 401. 
Smith, Phrebe, 1108. 
Smith , Robert D., 419. 
Smitl1, Roswell, death and sk etch , 1758. 
Smith, Rufus W., 417. 
Smith, Sidney, 1174. 
Smith, Walter M .. 888. 
Smith, William W., 41G, 420. 
Smith Academy, St. Louis, mentioned, G80. 
Smith College, aid to womeu stLH1ents, 1G93; ex-
hibit, 4.82. 
Smithsonian Institution , 480, 70G, !19:J; exhibit, 
1145; organ for oxchauge of ott-icial publica-
tions, 5-S2. 
Smyrna, exhibit of harness from, 501. 
Smyth, Anson, 1498 
Snow, Benjamin B., 404. 
Snow, F. H., 411. 
Snow, Miss Mary S ., 401. 
Snyder , A. J., 4.00. 
Snyder, Henry, 404. 
Snyder, J. H., 406. 
Snyder, W.R. , 400. 
Snyder, ·wmiam S., 404. 
Soboua, Cal., Indian school exhibit, 50-L 
Social and industrial conditions in Ill(lia, 2G3. 
Social equality and coeducation, 595. 
Social 1eaders, many sprung from linmlilo begin-
nings, 522. 
Social r elationships c1cYelope<l in graded s1'11cols, 
purpose of Dr. Hailmann, 487. 
Socialism in Boston, 528. 
Societies, dramatic, 102; edncational , in "Grugnay, 
354; learned, inBelgimn, 18G; philanthropic, 
173. 
Society for Encouragement of Fine .Arts, exhibit 
mentioned, 652. 
Society for Manual Training, exhi lJit 1mrchasctl, 
570. 
Society for Preyention of Cruelty to .Ani;nals, <'X· 
hibit,, 055. 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Chil<lreJI, 
exhibit, G55. 
Society for the Collegiate Instrnction of "\Yomcn, 
ai<l to stude11ts~ 1503. 
Society of Antiquity, 703. 
Society of Jfriemls of Pea<'<', exhibit, o;:,.:;, 
Society to Encourage Studies at Home. lOGO. 
Soigni s, 101. · 
fioil, land:capes due to peculiarity of, 2',. 
, ol!lan. F. L., 1510. 
, 'ollier. Paul. :rno, 
8olomorn,, .A. 8., 1151, 11:32. 
, ·omen·illc exhibit, 10:lJ. 
'omcn·ille (Ma. s.) pnblic libr:1r.r. n:;;, !l,O. 
, ·onncn chPin's list of best hooks. ~;1:!. 
Sonn II dH·n, 'i\'. ,·., 0:17. 
, ori11. Itev. Ed ward, 1777. 
orii. Dt nmark, boardmg ;;cbool, ll!lO. 
oul(•, '. C., 08 . 
,·0111(·. Col. G orge, 123, 43:J. 1H8. 
."onl(.-.· omrnercinl 'olleg«-, ~- w Orlc·an .. 11:JG. 
, -our1·f's
0
of chilch ·n't1 tl.11,olngi ·al ill •as. :i;..,, 
, ·011r1·1·s of r ·Yt-11111· 2::. 
;011. loff,. !me,., fir t woman 11,.dor in nu. ia, Gno. 
.· 11th, manual trainin!! chnolsi11, 111<•11ti0111·1l, liiO; 
11<, cnmpnl. or · ·1lueat ion, ~,a;; "011,<•11 t ·ach-
( r~. :;a;;. 
·outh Anrnrica. Amnirrm rh·nl v fm c·01,1111crr·1· 
,,r, :i'..!': ,It •·ntional · liibit 'at \\·or1tl' Fair 
54 , 540· of' ,\ri:<·nti1 1:, p11l,1!1·, .il!l; of 
J:mzll, ;,l!l· r,t ·r11g11a~. 5l!t; tati tJr. of 
llu &I u, ·:. 
South American countries, 10. 
South .American French colonies, educational ex-
liilJit, 49i. 
South .Australia, statistics of cducat.ion, 2080. 
Sout hbridge (Mass.) pubiic library, 957,070. 
Sonthby, William, 12ti5. 
South Caroliua,, claims part of West, 1268; consti-
tution of 1868 on education, 1358; education 
in, 1677; medical reqnirements, 1620, lli21, 
1622; more money needed for schools, 1677; 
no education in constitutions of 1776. 1778, 
and 1790, 1318; pecuniary aid to students, 
1590; public schooli cost-, 535; school attend-
ance in , 563; statistics agricu ltural and rue-
c1ianical colleges, 1974, 197G, 1979; commer-
cial colleges, 2022, 2038; blind institutions, 
2056, 2059-2060; deaf institutions, 20.!~, 204G, 
2049; city schools, 1798; law schools, 1989,; 
meclical schools, 1993; normal schools, 2008, 
2012, 201G; public high schools, 1873; scbools 
of theology, 1987; nniversitiei! and colleges, 
1965 ; ·woman's colleges, 1971; votes for na-
tional university in Federal Convention 
]293 . 
~outh Carolim1 College, aid to students, 159v. 
Son th Carolina State library, 889. 
South Dakota, constitution'of 1889 on education ; 
1394; exhibit, .1130; of school work, 490; land-
grant act for education, 1273; medical edu-
cation in, 1620; medical requirements, 1G20, 
1622; pecuniary aid to students, 1500; pro-
Yisions for agricultural college, 1295; spe-
cific land grants to, 1273; State University 
award, 11 31.; statistics, Agricultural am l 
:Mechanical College, 1974, 1979; city schools,. 
1708; commercial colleges, 2023, 2038; deaf 
in stitntions, 2042, 20!6, 2049 ; normal schools, 
2008, 2016; public high schools, 1873; reform 
schools, 20u7, 2072; universities and col-
l eges, 1DG5; temperance education law, 11~5; 
UniYersity burned, 558; woman's cornm1s-
sion for, 1130. 
South Eud Industrial School, Boston, exhibit, 495. 
Sou thern Education Society, contributes to Claf-
lin U11iYersity, 1552. 
Routhern Normal Institution, 1105. 
Southern States, development of public schoo.s, 
5-J5; few represented in educationa l work 
ntColurnbian Exposition, 485; full treatment 
of ec1nc&tion in constitutions, 1342 ; lower 
Rtaudards of admission to scientific schools, 
068. 
Southern UniYersity, aid to stnclents, 157G. 
South Kensington, London, exhibit, 1173. 
South K"nsiugton Scboolin London, 256. 
S01tth Kemucky College, aid to students, 1581. 
South Norwalk (Conn.) public library. 052, 965. 
8onthwest, Daptist College, aid to stndents, 1585. 
South western Daptist. U1Jiversity, aid to students, 
15lll. 
Souilnwstern I'resb:yterian UniYersity, aid to stu-
dents, 1501. 
Sonihwcstern ruiYersit:v, aid to students, 1591. 
Sonthworth, Gordon A., 42,402. 
Sninske:v, 'l'. S., 300. 
Spniu, Catholic schools at World's Fair, 051; ecln-
cational exhibit small at ·worl<l's J<'air, 5!8; 
exhibit of lnternational Institu le for G:rls, 
482; lrngth of rneclical study required, 1G31; 
st:i.ti.~tics of etlncation, 2026. 
, pnlrling, Hc,v. SamnelJ., death and sketch, 1758. 
Spangl<'r, IT. ·w., 660. 
Sp:mgl r. JI nry T., .n:;. 
Rpanish-Americau race in ~fcxiro, 1217. 
, 'pa11\~i.'1nguagc, reason for study of, in America, 
. 'pal'lrn. ,Jared, 12!l8 . 
,'par\;o/'"ritings of "\V"ashington, quo(e1l, 1290, 
Spcl'ial clnf! es, 100. 
p1:C'i:~~3_ourses for prof ssor., 170; in pedagogy, 
.'p<·l'inl cxhihits.1148. 
Sp •c·ial p1·rparntio11 for n SJH· in) callin~, 438. 
Sp1·dal prof'c-~. or.-, .·amination for, 2:Jl. 
:-,1,<·cia l chool , l 82. 
;p f'ial. 'tato appropriation, 1 ·2. 
· ·1,c·tial tu1lic,; for a<lmis.-iou to mc·cltcal oursc, 
2~7. 
INDEX. 2143 
Special themes, papers on, 150.J. 
Special trade schools, 188. 
Special training for teachers required, 1()76; in 
dmwing, 187. 
State normal schools, at Platteville, Wis,, 371; at 
11/'orcester, Mass., exhibit, 482; at Ypsilauti, 
Mich., 1100; in Iowa, 1124; weakness of, 1697. 
State Normal University, Illinois, 1165. · 
State religion in Urngna.,, Catholic, 338. Specialization of teacbin6 , 1470; of work, 1504-
1505. . State schoolbook publishing in California, men-
Specialized rElports, 1505. 
Specialties, 188. 
Specified conditionR, 1G4. 
Specimen plants cxbiuited , G32. 
S1Jecimcns of reading in two schools, 1G39. 
Spelling book, opposition to discarding, 1485. 
Spence, J. F ., 415. 
Spencer, B. T., 411. 
Spencer, F. M., 411. 
Spencer, H., 893. 
Spencer, R. C., 423. 
Spencer, Mrs. Sarah A., 433. 
Spencerian Bnsiness College, Milwaukee, 1121. 
Sperry, 1¥. G., 412. 
Spicer, Elihu, 1777. 
Spiers, Prof. Fred. '\V., 434. 
Spiess, F., 321. 
Spindler, J. W., 401. 
Spofford, A. R., 704, d69. 
Spokane, manual-training-exhibit, 5i2. 
Spontaneous lesson, 197. 
Spring Garden Institute exhibit, 1087. 
Springfield, Mass., manual traiuiDg exhibit from, 
482. 
Springfield (Mass.) City Library Association, 95,·, 
U70. 
Springfield (Mass.) schools, Dr. Tiico on, 568. 
Springfield (Ohio) Warder public lil.Jmry, 002, 074. 
Sproull, '\V. 0., 414, 425. 
Spuller, M., 219. 
Spurgeon, Rev. Charles H., death a.ml skctcb, 
1764. 
Stiidtisches Jabrbuch, 390. 
Staffeld, B., 1782. 
Stafford, C. L., 411. 
Stahr, J ol.m S., 415. 
Standard fiction, G96. 
Standard in classical stmlies, 17G. 
Standard of admission to college, clcnttion of, 
1464; of professional schools, 1478; of use-
fulness applied in scientific pnrsnits, 382. 
Standards and character, 180; of rucasmcmcnt, 12. 
Standish, John V. N., 410. 
Stanford, Leland, 1778. 
Stauforcl University. See Leland Stanford Jun-
ior Univeri::itv. 
Stanley, Edmund, 397,401. 
Stanley, R. M., 893. 
Stanley, Hon. Lyulpl1, 210. 
Stanto1J, Thomas, directed to teach Indin,ns, 1253. 
Star of the North, .Alaskan paper, mcutiouetl , 
587. · 
~tarr, Comfort, fellow of Ilarvanl, 1228. 
S
~ttarr, Nathaniel \"V ., death ancl skcte:b, 1750. 
ate, no union with chnrcl1. 1!)4. 
State ~~ricnltural Collegc; 1100; of ,,~est Vir-
Statc f:~rM689' 
~tate and cli~rch in Ontario, 2,n. 
State ancl local au-tborities, 340. 
Stat13 and local school authorities, 340. 
State ap~ropriations, 96. 
State assistance to public schools, 535. 
State hoard of e<lucatiou, iirst organized, 1325; 
Staie ~~r~~~1:r1~~~lt1/~111~1~cc o;.i medical train-
mg, 1Gl7, 16Hl. 
~I ate comm.011-~cbool systems, 1. 
State i~~1.titut1ons, provisions for eel ucation, 1312-
State Department exhibit, 1145. 
State ed~1cational exhibits, account of, 625; at 
Pl11laclelphia, 64t; value ol' statistics of, 645. 
State rxhibits, fragmentary, 47G. 
Stato geologists, 1072. 
Staie l1clp and school attcnclnnco, 506. 
State inspection, 159, IG.J., 1,0, ~OJ. 
State institutions for special classes, Jl19. 
State interference, 162. 
State lil.m1ries, 74.G. 
Stat Library .Association, mrrtings, 583. 
Stat 11ormal iustructio11, 1103. 
State uormal school, 170; trnining .in, li0. 
tioned, 1341. ~ 
State school officers, 307. 
State support,, 159. 
State scllools, classification of, 174; tendency 
toward uniformity, 625. 
State secondary schools, 175. 
State superintendents, reports of, 40. 
State Teachers' .Association, 1119; adjudgnl an 
award, 1119. 
State trade schools, l!lO. , 
State UniYersity, prejudice against, 1700. 
State universities, 159. 
State CTnh-ersity of Iowa, aid to students, 1580. 
Staten Island, trnde scltool on, exhil>it, 509. 
Statesman's Yearbook, 158. 
Statesmen, Belgimi, 162. 
States, classified, 21. 
States, M iddle, exhibits, 483. 
Stn,tistics, enrollment , 341; for 1892, 340; foreign, 
11; of Belgian schools, 160; of Brussels, 173; 
of Californian cities bearing on tbe child's 
development, 363; of cities o.-er 8,000 popu-
lat ion, 47; of city school systems, 1786; of 
colJeges of agriculture and the mechanic 
arts, 1972-1980; of colleges for women, 1968, 
1969; of education in foreign countries, 654; 
of faculties, 222; of :France in 1893, 222; of 
Japanese schools, 1204; ofindustrialcoursos, 
191; of libraries, 756-762, 781-794; of profes-
sional schools, 96; of private schools, 33; of 
prh-ate secondary schools, 1896; of public 
and priYate schools, 340; of public hig-h 
schools, 33, 51, 54, 1816; of school revenue, 35; 
of schools in Denmark, 1189; of t eachers, by 
nationality, 341; official, 171; on a rotating 
cylinder, 449; science of, 1505 ; strongly dc-
-.eloped, 534; summary of pupils, 1. 
Status of schools and universities, IGO. 
Stauber, A., 319. 
Staude, K, 394. 
Staudex, prepares German exhibit, 5J9. 
Staufcnbiel, F. J., 953,966. 
Stearns, George, 1221. 
Stearns, Prof. J. W., 437, 1113, 1118. 
Stearns, L. E., 949. 
Stearns, Lowis F., death and sketch, 1759. 
Stebuins, Cortland P., 112. 
Stebbins, Goodman, mentioned, 1241. 
Stechert, G. E., mentioned, 576. 
Steeg, M. Jules, 11; on .American e <l tLcation, 585-
599; quoted, 554. 
Steele, William L., 400. 
Steere, E. A., 397. 
Steffan, John L., 411. 
Steffenhagen, E., 895. 
Steinl.Jach, ,v. D., 406. 
Ste iner, Dr., 311. 
Steiner, Bernard C., 716,872, 954, 967. 
Steiner, Dr. Lewis H., death and sketch, 1750. 
Steinhauser, .A.., 319,320. 
Steinthal, H ., 390,394. _ 
Stenographic and phonographic report of Denver 
schools, 491, 1133. 
Stenography and mannal training in high schools. 
1490; typewriting in the secondary schools 
of Canada, 496; in French schools, 651. 
Sterling, F. J., 950,964. . 
Sterling, Prof. J. W., 1117. 
Sterling, '.l.'heodore, 414. 
Sterner, L. P., 406. 
Sterns, Rev. O. Sprague, 1778. 
Stetson, H. L., 410. 
Stetson, W. K., 951, 965. 
Stetson, W . W ., 390,397, 401. 
St vens, Rev. Charles E., 1'778. 
Stevens, Eugene C., 399. 
Stevens, W . J., 403 . 
Stevens Institute, early nerd of, 675; requirements 
in .French and German in, 668. 
Rtevenson, A., 390. 
Stevenson, Daniel, 411. 
Stc,-cn~ou, Prof. L. ~:.: keeper of the refuge sta-
tion, .Alaska, 1, v:.I, 
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Stevenson, R. L ., 939. 
Stevenson, R. "\V. , 1778. 
Stevenson, William M., 962,974. 
Steward, Darius, 405. 
Stewart, 1238. 
Stewart, Calvin W. , 416. 
Stewart, John .A., 402. 
Stewart, N. Coe, 423. 
Stewart, Prof. R. T. , 1085. 
Stewart, Ralph .A., 405. 
Stewart, Sarah .A., 427, 1081. 
Stewart, W. H., 405. 
Stieglitz, Baron, exhibit of schools of, 652. 
Stielrnann, C., 394. 
Stikine tribe, 1741. 
Stillwater (Minn.) school apparatns exhibit, 502. 
Stimson, Prof. J. 'Ward, 431. 
Stinson, .J.C ., 404. 
Stober, .Adolf, death and sketch , 1704. 
Stockholm, s loyd in pnblic schooln of, 1192. 
Stock raising of reindeer , 1713. 
Stockwell, Thomas B., 398,428, l0'63, 1606. 
Stoddard, 0. N., death and sketch, 1750. 
Stokes, E. C., 404. 
Stokes, James S., 403. 
Stokes, William H., 1778. 
Stone, Mrs. H. E.,'"417. 
Stone, Isaac, 1498. 
Stone, J. N., 408. 
Stone, L. M ., 418. 
Stone, M . .A., 403. 
Stone, Mason S., 397. 
Stoneham (Mass. ) pubiic library, 957,971. 
Storer College, summer r esort, experirnen t of, 1553. 
Storff, Hugo1ine, 410. 
Storrs, George L ., 399. 
Stolt, William T. , 410. 
Stoughten, Mr., 1226. 
Stout, Hon. Sir Robert, 258, '259. 
Stovall, .Anna M., 1142. 
Stover, E. S., 413. 
Stoy, K. V ., 319, 394. 
Straight University, mannal training at, 1561 ; 
normal courses, 1555, 1556. 
Stratford, W.R. J., 400. 
Stratton, Morris H ., 40-1. 
Straus, W. M., 408. 
Strausebach, D., death and ,;ketch, 1764. 
Street arabs, and others, l ured h1to libraries, 1660. 
Strong, J amcs '\V ., 412. 
8treng, 'jI, ~L, lll!l. 
::-ltrong points of .American school sp;tems, 440. 
Strucfural formula, 89:3. 
Striimpell, Luclwig , 394,305. 
Stryker, M. "Woolsey, 413. 
Stuart, Rev. Dr., 259. 
, 'tuart, .A. W ., 401. 
Stuart, Charles B., citPtl , 359 . 
Htuart, Mrs. J.E. U ., 420. 
Htuart, John, 411. 
Stubb~;~\ ~hildren , act concerning in Connecticut, 
tubbs, C. 0., 409. 
~tubhs, ,Joseph E., 414. 
~tubh , Mi s Lfltitia F., 887 . 
tudent~, aitl to, in collrges an<l nnivrrsities, 1573-
1601; f 1:1 for, 182; fre , 175; in certain 
hranclies, 62; in degree courses, 00. in 
higJ.er institutiom1, 19, 73, 74; in profes-
l!ionul schools, !l9; in secon<lary Rrhools, 19. 
62; law, 5, 98; male and female, 75: of 
mc,liciae, 5, 97; number, 66; preparinrr for 
c·oll "0, 55; theological, 5; white and
0 
col-
or ·<1 , 75; work from agri ·ultural and ongi-
11 i,rin." s hools, 46~. . 
luclic: , e:Ia.· . ific·cl, for compari>1011, H 2, 14 :!; 
m hwh ·hool;i, 52; nnmh r re;itrictcd l!l7· 
1>f motor eil 11<"a tion, '.'67; ]lrogrammd,i or' 
177 ; tandartl in clal!sical, 176; that fo te~ 
11ir ·1·t!V<' pow r, 146-1. 
• tucly, .ru tm ~ ., 400. 
·tully, c·hi1tl. , 'ee 'hil1l slu1lr nn1l Pni!lologr. 
·tuily, c·mnparath-1·, in tho 'normal iwhooi 411 · 
1·011 . ,. of, in m rican rolleg1·~, 4-JO; 1i'ours' 
::17 : of 1'11ild lift-, 1505; ,if hi .. tory x'. 
hi bit in, 504; of hvgi 110, 1•ttin~ up i:_ n w 
t 1111lard, :JG7 ; or 11111ivi1lnal children. 262; 
of 111, mor: •1•111 , 1• hi hit, 503; of rhetoric 
L 1.u •II h <.:01111,0 ition, 11 ; 11rorrramrue 
in Uruguay, 339; secondary, 176; subjects, 
of, in California schools, 374, 375, 376; year 
spent in, 176, 228. 
Stultz, P. P., 400. 
Sturm, 279. 
Styles, Mr. aml Mrs. vV. B., 1740. 
Subdivision of subjects, 869. 
Subject catalogues, 927. 
Subject heaclings, index for, 582. 
Subjection of women in India, 270. 
Subjects, ad van cod, 249; and time assigned, 179; 
obligatory, 193; of study in California 
schools, 374, :J75, 376. 
Subscript ion books, 804. 
·Subscription libraries, 943. 
Subsidies , 191, 200. · 
Subsidized private schools, 164, 166. 
Substitutes, 200; teachers must pay, 546. 
Substitution, 168. 
Success depends on the teacher, 1181; essentials 
to, 797; in lower standards, 268. 
Suffrage, edncational test, in Connecticut, 1330; in 
Maine, 1413; in Massachuse tts, 1339; in 
Mississippi, 1411; in Missouri, 1349. 
Suicide, among sohool children, 637. 
Sullivan, D. J ., 399. 
Sully, J ., 939. 
Sully, James, 390,391,436. 
Summary of pupils, L; of recommendations, 1474; 
of reports on manual training, 166i; of re-
snlts, 890; of statistics of cities, -Hi; of col-
l eges for women, 89; of dental schools, !J!l; of 
law schools, 98; of professional schools, 99; 
of schools r eporting, 69; of students in cer-
tain branches, 69; of students in universi-
ties and colleges, 73; of _theological s~~ools, 
97; of the theological ideas of Cahforma 
children, 376. 
See also Statistics. 
Summer schools, 168; and summer resor ts, 5111; for 
t each ers , 629; list of, 1614, 1615; of roethocls, 
1142. 
Summey, George, 415. 
Sumner, William G., 1643. 
Sumpf, Dr. Karl, death and sketch, 1764. 
8nnday, a time for reading, 776. 
8unrlay, the m,w, 775. 
Sunday and holiday opening of libraries, 771, 780, 
9±1. 
Sunday-school house, model. 440. 
Sunday- schools, attendance ·compulsory in Ila-va-
i·ia, 3:ll; established in Bavaria, 826; sup-
plement r eligious work of day schools, 536; 
work of, in .America, 648. 
Supan, A., 320 . 
Super. Charles W., 414. 
Superintendents, frequent changes of, 566; of 
citiefl, 398; supervision by, 1650. 
Superintemlent of public instruction. See Ed~wa-
tion, constitutional provisions regardrng, 
1312--1414. 
Superior and secondary instructiou, 34!). 
Superior instruction, 179, 181. 
Huperior JJrimary school, 196. 
Superior School of Commerce at A11twerp, rn2. 
Superiority, [,'rench claim to in all thing1:1 bduca-
tionnl, 509; of German scliools, 1183 . 
Snpen;tition of Siberian wilcl deer men, 1706. 
, 'uporvi,;ing otficers, 46. . 
Supervision antl teacliing, 43, 15!); by s nperm-
tourlents, 1650; general, 180; noe1l of le~al 
regulation, 547; of scholastic authorities, 
343; of i,chools, 441; of secondary and supe-
rior instruction, 344. 
Support of art~ aucl sciences, 161; of se ·ondary 
i,;rhool:i, 51. 
, 'uprPme Court of tlie United tate. , 114:i. 
Snrfaco of tho earth, ~rograpby a science of, 286. 
,:nrg~ou-Geueral '!! Ollice, lihrary cl scrib d, 605. 
, ur~H·al an<l mr1lical patl10logy, '..!20 . 
'urmam, eclncalioual statistics, 654. 
Surplus inslitutc fond, 1650. 
, ·urplu;i of 1836 di. tribnt cl, 1280. 
Suspemiion, 200. 
, ·usquc·hanna Co111pany, fin,t rduc-ationnl action, 
l2GG; !! ·ttl<·m<·nt::1 undrr, 1265. 
.'11tl11·rlancl, KA., 416. 
:utro Lihrary. f!iO: iniilat!'!i lil>rary catalogue, 
·uiv •rsity of Halle, ;;,.;3_ 
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Sutton, W. S., 407. 
Sverdrnp, Georg, 412. 
Swain. Joseph, 410. 
Swarthmore College, aid to students, 1590. 
Sweden, lack of knowledge of native authors, 628; 
len~th of medical study r equired, 1631; 
preJudices against kirnlergartens, 625; small 
educational exhibit at World's Fair, 548; 
1192; statistics of education, 2076. 
Swedish schools, sloid and gymnastic exhibits in, 
498. 
Swenson, Miss H., 1736. 
Swensson, C . .A.., 411. 
Swett, John, 437, 1139, 1140. 
Swezy, S. I. C., 1498. 
Swift, Lindsay, 834. 
Swimming school, 447. 
Swinton, William, death and sketch, 1759. 
Taylor, S. F ., 418 . 
Taylor scholarships of Oxford University, 1596. 
Teachers, acts and language, 197; almanacs in 
Germany, 551; American, harmony among, 
624; appointing power of, 346; appointment 
of, 159; as text-book in German system, 556; 
associations, work of, 630; certificate, re-
quirement for, 540; classification and. sala-
ries, 175; clubs, 646; conferences, 201, 276; 
confirmation of, 201; consciousness of unity 
among, 442; civic decorations, 169; desk, in-
genious combination in, 450; discussed, 544; 
discip line amono-, 351; engineering, also in 
actiYe field worYc, 672; examinations, 200; 
free residence for, 207; frequent changes, 
649; from Prussia, 1182; helpful influence, 
695; homes of, in Bavaria prior to 1848, 324.; 
Switzerland, women doctors in, 1628. · 
in Alaska, list of, 1746, 1748; in Bavaria, 
classes and laws governing, 333, 334; dam-
ages for injuries, 334; medals of honor to, Sydney (New South Wales) M echanics ' School of 
Arts, 1223. , 
Syilney PolytEclmic College exhibit, 502. 
Sydow, Von, 309. 
Syllabus of principles indicated, 8; of religious 
instruction, 7. 
Symmes, ,T ohn C. , land purchase mentioned, 1256. 
Symonds, Lient. F. M., 1743. 
Symoi, Fr., 285. 
Synopsis of returns, 864. 
Synoptic tables prepared by pupils, 519. 
Synthetic method of instruction, 351. 
Synthetic sound system, developmentof, exhibit, 
490. 
Syracuse University, aid to students, 1588; li-
brary, 883. 
System, American, peculiar strength of, 542; bar-
baric, of reward:;. and punishments, 439; 
caste, 263; Froebel, 198; grant-in-aid, 261; 
uniformity of, in Catholic exhibit, 511; vol-
unteer, 1505; weight of, in German exhibit, 
500. 
Systems, educational, of the past outgrown, 437; 
of State common schools, 23; of training, 
difference between the, 441. · 
T, 
Table and statistics for 1890, 160. 
Tables of topics and school years, 1433, 1434, 1436, 
1438, 1441, 1442. 
Tables, synoptic, prepared by pupils, 519. 
Tabor College, aid to studenhi, 1580. 
;'abulation of requirements, 185. 
l'acoma, manual training exhibit, 572. 
Tadd,J.Li~erty,1088; new idea in drawing, 64fi; 
Russian opinions of 645 
;ra)lorin~, 187. ' · 
~~1110,t::EI;ippolyte Adolphe, 391, 1780. 
T~Ib~t,r~;~ l~l. 
~albott, J.M., 406. 
IaJcott, Mr., mentioned 1241. 
Talmage, ,James E., 410. 1 
Talmud Toro' s school superseded among Jews, 
652. 
Tanaka, Fnjimaro, 1203. 
,?'appan. Eli T., 1500, 1510. 
;ra1>pnn, Hem7, Philip, 1110. 
l'a11uer, Rev. Edward A .. death and sketch 1759. 
Tarbell, Ilorace S., 407,428. ' 
Tarde, G ., 391. 
Tarrant, E.W. , 407. 
Tasmania, statistics of education 2080. 
Tauu ton public library, 885, 958, 971. 
Taxpayers, 35. 
'l'axation , av~rage ra~e fo_r We_st Virginia schools, 
1094; for public hbranes, 71:l; for school 
p~1:i:pose~, 3, 342, 534, 535; ?haractor, 619; di-
vision of, 535; .ocal, low m South, 535 · pri-
Yileges of cities, 523; State and local, in-
come from, 23, 34. 
See also School taxes. 
Taylor. Dr., 1491. 
Taylor, C. E., 414. 
Taylor, H nry Ling, 391,404. 
Taylor, James M., 1494. 
Taylor, James T., 419. 
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384; military science, 334; offices lie can fill, 
334; pensions, 335, 336; salaries, 334, ~35; 
State authorities pronounce judgment 
against, 33'1; things forbidden to, 3'3-!; tui-
tion fees, 335; in Belgium, 159-168;inclenomi-
national schools, 68; in German Rei chstag, 
334; in Uruiuay, 10; inadequate knowledo·e 
of,529; institutes, 347, 1677; institutes esta'b. 
lished in Massachusetts in 1845, 1238; origin, 
629; time first held, 1325; lack ofcertified, :l46; 
lack of pensions in .America, 54.6; lack of 
training amoug, 5-!4, 565; length of service, 
545; in Illinois. 565; libraries, 170; low aver-
ageofm America, 557; ruale and female, 2, 23, 
30, 167; men, few in numbers, 526; more 
needed in New Jersey, 1664; ruust inspire 
sentiments of duty, 199; must pay substi-
tutes, 540; negro, funds for education of, 1564; 
no professional, 544; number in high schools, 
54, 66; number of pupils assigued to each, 
44, 1406; of colored schools, sta,tistics, 1563; 
of electricity, 447; officers of the State, 1183; 
pedantry of, 1658; pension for, 169, 1183; 
poor, · a bad investment, l 656; preparing, 
methods, 1676; preparation and examination 
of, 345; professionallibraries, 1656; provision 
for, 1185; qualifications of, improving, 452; 
reasons for scarcity of men, 565; r eligious, 
171; salaries, 31,200,254,546; annual, 175,347 ; 
in America, 673; in Chicago, 566,567; mini-
mum, 163; special training required, 1676; 
standard t•J be raised, 635; tenure of office 
of, 1471; to reach required standard, 1183; 
to study each other's work, 1015; training 
of, 251, 252 ;· colleges for, 204; Congress 
on, 4-H; well trained, difficulty of securing, 
629; widows and orphans of, 169; without 
employment, 172; women as, 204, 251, 564; 
edU1.iation of, in Russia, 687, 688; high pro-
portion of, 523; in mixed schools, 539 · sta-
tistics, 586; yearly demand for, 544._ ' 
See also Instruction; Normal schools; Women 
teachers. 
Teachers' Associa tion, true functions of 1503. 
Teach ers' .Association at Calcutta, 275 ;' first an-
nual meeting, 1498. 
Teachers' College in Madras, 273. 
Teachers' College in New York, exhibit. 475 
Teaching and supervision, 46; geometrical f~rms, 
- 198; moral, 349; no profession of, in America 
565,566; of geography in Central Europe, 279; 
of medicine revolutionized, 1466; penman-
ship, 1640; practical, 16~; profession of, 
needed, 547; position and estimate of, 545; 
specia-lization of, 1470. 
Teaching force, 167,204,207. 
Technical and industrial schools, 186. 
Technical education, 255, 256. 
Technical Institute of St. Petersburg, exhibits 
mentioned, 652. 
Technical instruction, 260, 267. 
T echnical library exhibit, 464. 
T echnical scliools, 69; at Cherepoveth, 1199; at 
I rkutsk, 1199; exhibits of 647 · for women 
J 87; in Mexico, 653; list of,' in United 8tates' 
()65, 666. ' 
'.l;echnical ! rms, knowledge bidden by, 1658. 
'Iechnolog1cal aud professional schools, ~38. 
2146 INDEX. 
Techuological edncation, importance not under-
stood at Harvard aud Yale, 662; treatment 
of pioneers in Germany, Eugland, France, 
and America, 675. 
T echnological institute at St. Petersburg, 1199. 
Technological instruction, efforts for, at Atlanta 
UniYersity, 1561; not in German exhibit, 
549; superior in Germany, 550. 
Techuolog;ical schools, 12; American, Professor 
Fiealer on, 657-686; cost of instruction, 671, 
672, 673; church influence, 676; clifliculties 
of comparison, 657; in Germauy and France, 
mentioned, 661; general review, 674; length 
of cour'ses, 668, 670; 110 sharp lines of de-
marcation, 657; uumlier, 657; oldest, 660; 
reasons for inserting Riedler's report, 657; 
req uiremeu ts for admissiou, 668; chart of, 
669. 
T echnology, department congress of, 440; dia-
grams of courses, 685; excluded from Ger-
man exhibit, 549; in agricultural colleges, 
667; progress in, 283; school of, in Boston , 
256; schools of, statistics, l!l81. 
T egernsee, meutionecl, 326. 
T elegra1)by, 187. 
Teller, Henry M., 1706, 1707. 
Temescal, Cal., exhibit, 4!l2. 
Temperance, sample questions, 540; opposition to 
teaching of, 540; study of, prescribed in 34 
8tates, 540. 
T emperance and physiology, 250; exhibit, 1168. 
Temperance education exhibit, 1155, 1156. 
Temperance Union, National, statistical exhibit 
of, 655. 
Ten Brooke, A ., cited, 1288. 
_Tennessee, admitted to Union, 1313; agricultural 
, College act extended to, 1278; constitution 
of 1796 on education, 1318; of 1835, 1323; 
education in, 1678, 1679; lantl-grant policy 
not a1)plied, 1270; length of school year, 563; 
medical requirements, 1622; pecuniary aid 
to students, 1591; statistics .Agricultural 
ancl Mechanical. College, 1974, Hl79; blind 
institutions, 2?56, 205\J-2060; city schools, 
1798; commercrnl colleges, 2022, 2038; deaf 
institutions, 2042, 2046, 204!l; dental schools , 
1996; law schools, 19&·,l ; medical schools, 
1993, 199;3 ; normal schools, 2008, 2012, 2016 ; 
pharmaceutical schools, 1998; pnblic high 
schools, 1873; reform schools, 2067, 2072; 
schools of theology, 1987; uniYersities and 
colleges, 1965; woman's colleges, 1071; uses 
surpfos of 1836 in education, 1297; worucn 
auruitted to State Univer sity, 1678. 
Tennyson, Alfred, Lord, death anc'i. sketch, 1764. 
~L'ent li!'e in 'ibPria, 1715. 
Territories, Northwest, educational e:xbibit, 4!l5. · 
T erry , IT. L. , 408. 
Terry, Minor, 407. 
Test for entrance, 267. 
Test of a perfect library, Ford's, 809. 
Tewfik Pasha, deatb, 1764. 
'.;.:exas, Catho_lic schools x.~ibi~, 1136; compulsory 
eclncat1on, 561; eoust1tuhon and laws of the 
Republic on education, 1329 note; con!lti-
tutiou _f 184- on ducation, 1329; of 1866, 
135_:i; o~ 186\J, 1367 ; of 1875, J 379, 1392; free 
umvcrs1ty of, 524; land gr:u1t policy not 
appli cl, 1270; medical requirem(·nt!l, Hi20 
1~2~; 1> cun_iary ai(l to students, 1591; sta'. 
t1 tlC!l .Agncnitural and Mechanical Col-
leg , 1974, 1976, 1U7!l,19 O; blind institutions 
2~56, 205!l-2060; city s hool!l, 179!); r mme~-
eia~ oil _f!,, s, 2023, 2038; d af in titutions, 
20H, 20-H,, .1049; law schools, 1980; mcdiC"al 
Bchools, rno:i; 11onnal students, 2017; 1mblic 
high school . ~ 74; rPform achools, 2007, 
2u,2; schools of theology, 1087; tmiver ities 
nn<l CJII i;e., HJ66; worn n's oll •1rc·., 1071; 
tn11r11•ranro !lncntion law 1166 · tendency 
ofmcchrnl duca ion, 1018. ' ' 
T :t-hook ,. hibit, o. couut of, 017; coll ction 
mc,clc, '17. 
T xt-~o,,k, l!l5: rnhir, e hihit,500; 1li11rns!le!l, 
a-tl!, .>II; fr •, aJ1parat11 . f't«'., 4 , 5'.!-i, 561; 
J 1 ot l f!: l r, ~nlntinn , 47; C: rr1111m coll,-r. 
on,m 11t1nn :1,r.·2;c;1rm 11~ hibiti<in,55G; 
,o · mm• t 1ontrol of, hi Bo. ril ,:,'.! ·. im-
uoo of, in mcri , :,;; ; iu lndiu: :rn;; 
loaned or gi,en, 544; Russian collection. 
rneutio:oecl, 652; State pnulication proYided 
for in constit11tio11 of Ca,lifornia, 1388, 1389. 
Thalmann, Franz, death and sketch, 1764. 
Thanksgiving recess, 42. 
Thaw, William, 1085, 
Thayer, Colonel, r eorganizes Military Academy, 
659. 
Thayer, Gilbert, death and sketch, 1759. 
Thayer, Gen. Sylvanus, founds school of engi-
neering, 662, 1021. 
Thayer Academy, diagram of time given to vari-
ous studies, 683. 
Thayer School of Civil Engineering, founded, 662, 
1021; long preparation required, 668. 
Theological atmosphere of California children, 
374; ideas, 376; sources, 378. 
Theological colleges, 243. 
Theology, courses for negroes, 1567; faculty of, 
182; mental attit,nde of children toward, 
374,376; schools of, statistics, 1982-1987. 
Theoretical arithmetic, 169. 
Theory and practice of education , 169. 
Tbeory supplemented by practice, 170. 
Theses co·ncerning geographical drawing, 312. 
'Iheux, M. cl', 194. 
Thiel College, ai<l to students, 1590, 
Third language, 170. 
Tlnry, J. H., 1154. 
Thlmget tribe, 1740. 
Tllo burn, C.R., 416. 
Thomas, Allen C., 888. 
Thomas, D. W., 400. 
Thomas , Denison C., 412. 
Thomas, L . A., 400. 
Thomas, M. Carey, 419. 
Thomas, R. S., 406. 
Thomas, W. Scott, 399. ~ . 
Thomas Barnes's scholarship in Cambridge l:m-
vcrsity, 1602. 
Thomas Crane Pnblic Library, 698. 
Thompson, Benjamin. See Count Rnmfonl, 
1061. 
Thompson, Ed. Porter, 397, 1647. 
Thompson, Edwin C., 402. 
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth, 1173. 
Thompso11, ,J. A., 413. 
Thompson, Langton S., 1076. 
'l'hompson, R. E., 415. 
Thompson, William C., 402. 
Thompson, William 0 .. 414. 
Thomson, Superintendent, 260. 
Thorissen, M., 184. 
. Thom ton, Harrison R., 1733, 1734, 1778. 
Thornton, 'IVilliam M., 416. 
Thorough iustrnction of the many, 1670. 
Thoroughness in instruction, 1669. . . 
'.!'horoughness of university instruction m Ger-
many, exhibit of, 453. 
Thonght, muscles tho organs of, :367. 
Thonght aud nrnscular activity, 368. 
Thrandorf, E., 395. 
Thurber, Charles, report of, mentionecl, 534. 
Thurbor, Dr. Samuel, 1485. 
Thnrman, J.P., 403. 
Thurnton, Elizabeth P., 885,956, 970. 
ThurBtou, Prof. R. Il., 432, 6GO; work required of, 
672. 
Thwing, Tiev. anu Mrs., 1741. 
Th win", Charles ]<'., 414, 419, 939; <1 uot cd on pur-
pose of fc.llowsbip system. 1574, 1575. 
Thwii1g, Rev. Edwa.nl Payson, 1778. 
Ticknor, G orgo, 1470. 
Tieclman11, 301. 
'l'iPrd h , Otto, death ancl sketch, 1764. 
Tiffany, J . 0., 402. 
'l'igh , Mr., 1178. 
Timo, m asurem nts of, required for mental acts, 
378. 
'findal, C. ., 307. 
:-:~11gl y, Gc-orgo II., jr., 401. 
Irnkc·r, B. '\V., 402. 
Timwh trio<', 1739. 
Tirrc·l,. T . D., 1498. 
Tireh1·1H•r, Prof, E. n.,435. 
Tucl<l, Harry, 400. 
Tcwn f',·ldt , ,J., t:!4. 
Tok t:itr, .A1la111 Frc:hrrr You. iu!lucncc on 
school , :iw. 
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Tokyo Educational Museum, 1205; fine art school, 
1208 ; music school, 1208; normal school, 
1205; private training school, 1202; school 
in, taught by foreign SJJOcialists, 1207. 
Trotzendorf, 279 . 
Trowbridge,General '\'Villiam P.,death and sketcl.l, 
1759. . 
Troy Young Men's Association library, 88i, 962, 
Toledo (Ohio) exhibit of te0hnical scl10ols, 647; 
manual training scliool exhibit, 493; men-
tioned, 679. 
974. 
Truancy, law met in America, 615, 61G. 
Truancy and compulsory eclnca,tion act, 244, 2LS. 
Truancv committee, work, 538 . Toledo public hbrary, 886, 960, 974. 
'l'olstoi, Count, resigns as minister of education, Truant'officers in Boston, 562; in New York, 619; 
in New York and Massachusetts, 538. 680. 
Tombaugh, J.M., 414. 
Tomkies, C. W., 411. 
Tomkins, J. L., librarian, 576. 
Tomlin, J . H., 400. 
Toms, C. W., 405. 
Truesdale, " 7 illiam H., 404. 
Truitt. Warren, 1746; on advisory board of Alaska 
schools, 1747. 
Trumlmll, John, mentioned, 1321. 
Trumbull, Jonathan, 952, 965. 
Trunk, H ., 319. Tongass tribe, 1742. 
T ongren, Dr. L. M ., 424,434. 
Topeka (Kans.) free public library, 954,067. 
"Topics in the Edurational History of the United 
States, " mentioned, 1226. 
Tryon, Governor, 1316. 
Tsuda, S., 1208. 
Tubby, A.H., 391. 
Tuck, John A ., 1739. 
Topics taught by map reading, 300. 
Topler, Ferd., death and sketch, 1764. 
Torgerson, Hans, 1737. 
Torngren . GustaY, on manual training, 574. 
Torrey, H. A. P. , 882. 
Torrington Library Assocfation, 952, 965. 
Torsey, Rev. He11ry P., death and sketch, 1759. 
Totem sticks, for the ashes of deatl chiels, 1742. 
Tonlon, exhibits, 588. 
Tougaloo U niversity, manual training at, ]561. 
Toun1ai, l!ll. 
Town, unit of political organiza.tion in New Eng-
land, 1252. 
Townes, A. S., 419. 
Town send, Thomas S., 1000. 
Toynbee Hall, influence in America, 530. 
Tracy, F. N., 400. 
Trac~-. Dr. Frederick, 360,373,391. 
Tr-acle school for girls, 100. 
Trade school on :::itaten Island, exhibit, 509. 
Trade schools, fisheries, J 8D; loeal, 190; in Ba· 
Yaria, 330; of Baron de Hirsch, 1150; special, 
188, 191; State, 190; for girls, 190. 
Traders, 267. . 
Trades to be taught in Pennsylvania, 12G3. 
Trainin g, business, 188; collegiate, 5; in fish cul-
ture, 448; in State normal schools, 170; 
manual, 188, 351; for boys and girls, 462; 
moral, 1499; nonprofessional, 254c; of teach-
ers, 162; in Bavarian plan of 1811, 326; E. 
Hughes on, 6-!2; exhibit of New York Col-
lege for, 481; in Mexico, 653; in Urugna.v, 
~54; in various American unh·ersities, 6:!5; 
rnterest in, 629; normal school work, 475; 
per cent with normal training in :t-iew Eng-
la1;1d, 649; scllools for, 649; st,an<lard to be 
raised, 635; of the hand, 438; order of, 186; 
professional, 253; Congress on, 441; teach-
. ?rs ancl their, 251, 252. 
~ra'.u~ng colleges for teachers, 204, 207. 
,~ra!ning school at ~itka, 1741. 
Iram1
3
11 g the activities, Aristotle's ethical system, 
74. 
~rans~a11 , Samuel, 407. 
'.Iransf?!mation, principle of, in the cldl<l's mental 
Ji te, 361. 
.~ransiti(!n of the mind, 441. 
'.Ira11slat10ns from .American pedagogical writers 
for us~ of schools in South America, 498. 
?;'rans11ort~t10n 1?Y dog sleds Hnd reindeer, 1710. 
:i;ransflortn_ig children at puulic expense, 147:l. 
'.Irave mg horaries, 718. 
Travelrng scholarsl1ip, 182. 
TrPatment, equality of, in schools 260. 
TrelH1ley, F. , 406. ' 
Trenton, N. J., geographical exorcises in schools 
of, 622. 
Tre11sler, A.. W., 402. 
Trigonometry, 51, 57, 63. 
Trinidad, statistic. of education, 654, 2078. 
Trinity church, 522. 
Trinity College, Cambridge, aid to students, 1607. 
Trinity College, Connecticut, aid to students, 15i7; 
1ibrary, 881. 
Trinity College, North Carolina, aid to students, 
]588. 
Trinity College, Oxford, aid to student. , lGOO. 
Tr)nity Hall, Cambri<lg , aid to students, 160-!. 
'l'rm1ty Dmversity, 2,rn; aid to stu <leuts, 15!J2. 
Tuck, Jeremy W., cleath, and sketcll, 1759 . 
Tucker, Mary P., 963,975. 
Tucker, W. J., 413, 1022. 
Tucuman, Argentine Republic, GoYernment nor-
mal school at, 1118. 
Tufts Colleg-e, 71; aid to students, 158-1; exLibH, 
482, 1058. 
Tuition, 43, 45. 
Tuition fees, 87; in Bavaria, 335. 
Tuition, free, 187; in unfrersities, 52-1; iI.t high 
schools ancl academies, 59, 65. 
Tulnne Unh-ers1ty, 91, 1700; aid to students, 1581. 
Tunis, bath tubs in handiwork from, 501; manual 
training exhibit, 573. 
Tunnarc1, Frellerick J., 401. 
Tupper, Rev: H~nry Ma.rtin, 1778. 
Turkey, difficulties in -the wa'j; of progress ia, 1210; 
educational exhibit, 1210; Jewish schools in, 
652. 
Turner, A. E., 410. 
'l'urner, .Alfred, 408. 
Turner, J. H., 418 .. 
Turner, John 0., 397. 
Turner, J 'ohn S., 404 . 
Turner, J ·oseph M ., 408. 
Turner, Ross, 1033. 
Tnskee Normal School, on value of Slater funcl, 
1560, 
Tuthill, Jnmcs F., 404 . 
Tuttle, ,v. T., 400 . 
Tverskoi, quoted on technical training iu Amer-
ica, 647 . 
'l'wain, Mark, 379; illustration of how work be-
came play, H82. 
Twit.rnyer, H.13., 406. 
Twitty, P. S., 417. 
Twombley, Rev. John H., 1778. 
Tyler, Bemiett, 1022. 
Tyler, BJ:inry M., 1494 . 
Typewriting and stenography in secondary schools 
of Canada, 4-06. 
Typewriting reports, exhibit, 515. 
Tyndall, John, 1783. 
Typical exhibits, 188. 
Typical high school , 1480. 
'l'yrnllitt Hebrew scholarships in Cambrillge Uni-
versity, 1602. 
u. 
Ufer, Christian, 391, 395. 
Ufognac, Alaska, mentioned, 587. 
Uhl, Emil, 412. 
Uhland, read by blind, 551. 
Uhler, Philip R., 873. 
Uhlig, Dr. , quoted, 533. 
Ulrich, Professor, 259. 
Umlauft, F., 321. 
Unalaska, most important settlement in west 
Alaska, 1739. 
Undergraduate department, 70. 
Undergradnate students, 7!J. 
Underhill, C. M., 962, 974. 
Undset, Jna-vold M. , 178:3. 
U nga, .Alas'lrn, mentir,ned, 587. 
Unh alLhy rivalry, 272. 
Uniform course in l1igh school::i, 1486 . 
Cnif'orm entrance xamiuations, 1494. 
1.:niform examination questions, 1671. 
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Uniform system of classification, 891. 
Uniform system and method of instruction, 283. 
Uniformity in American schools, 563; in exercise 
books in America, 590; in requirements for 
admission to college, 1477: lack of, in school 
exhibits, 460; of system, in Cath olic exhibit, 
511. 
Uniforms, Cossack's, made by pupils , 500. 
Union College, aid to students , 1588; school of 
engineering in , 661. 
Union Theological Seminary library, 877. 
Union with the Netherlands, 180. 
Unique works, 725. 
UnitetBrethren in Christ, educational statistics, 
1;:,l. 
United Kingdom, public libraries in , 853. 
United States, 4, 5, 6, 11, 191; aid to students, 
1573; average school attendance, 563; Bnreau 
of Education, circular on constitutional pro-
visions r elating to education, mentioned, 
1226 ; exhibit, 448, 473, 474,475,647; list of li-
braries, 709: reports, special reports, mono-
graphs, etc., 502; census. 21; education in , S. 
Waetzholdton; 559; exhibit, account of, 624 , 
625; statistics, 654 ; GoYernment exhibits, 
1144, 1145; libraries of, 860,873,885,886; medi-
cal education in, French specialists on, 601; 
medical woman's qnestion in, 1628; pecuni-
ary aicl to students in , 1576-1594 ; school ex-_ 
hi bit, character of, 630 ; statistics of school 
attendance, 563; women t eachers, 515. 
See also Bureau of Educa tion. 
United States Furniture Cornpany, exhibit, 502. 
United States history, critical study of, exhibit, 
514. . 
Unity, consciousness of, a 10ng teachers, 442. 
Unity of educationarreform, 1465. 
Universities, 4; American, criticisms,. 590; exhib-
its, 589; and colleges, 69; degr ees granted ,80; 
statistics, 1952; and schools, enrollment in, 
222 ; m:icl their origin, 179; authority of, 180; 
autonomous, 276; Baptist, 1125; coeduca-
tional, 4, HiO; Congressional land grants for, 
1268-1275; German, object of, 524; in comes, 
1573 ; mentioned in constitution of Ohio, 1319 ; 
normal students in, 201-i-2017; organic con-
n ection with hi gh scbools needed, 547 ; pecun-
iary aid to students, 1573- 1601 ; private, 160; 
s tatistics of land grants for, 1284; of scrip 
issu ed, 1285; summary, 1285; value of prop-
erty, 86. 
Univer sity, college, and pub_lic-scbool systems to 
be welded rnto on e n ational system. 479. 
University College, aid to students. 1597; collec · 
tion for electrical laboratory, 674; salary of 
English professor , 673; subsidy paid to , 674. 
University llip1omas, 184. 
UniYersity education iu We. t., powers of board of 
treasury to gran t lands for, 1269. 1270. 
University extension 186,439; a ma11ifestation of 
American restlessness, 547; and the l ibr an·, 
5 0; c nters in United States, 531; ex hi bits , 
470, 1069: in Iowa, 1125; iufluence in 
.dmerica, 531 ; object ancl methods, 530; re-
port 011, 1613-1615; Uuiver ity of Oxford , 
exhibit, 653. 
"C'n iv<'niity iclealf1. 226. 
Uuh'ersity librari s, 920. 
1:'uiv<'rsity of .A lahama, aid to stu<lenls, 1576 · free 
tuiti,,n. 6n; provided for iu cons I it~tio11 
1:m, 1355, 135G, 137±. ' 
T'niY rsity of ,\ rkansas, provided for iu con. titu-
tion of 18(i , 1361. 
nfr r ity of .Arizona, aid to stud •11 • , 1;:;rn. 
1'ni ·er. ity or Bf'l'lin. 596. 11 2. 
ui\'l'r ity of Brn. SE'hl, l 3. 
Tui · ·r ity "f California, aid to Khulc·nt , 1576; and 
f1~~-ii~1.1m~1°ti~~713~~3.Wid. 
0
; proddPd for 
. n(" r. jty of f'm11hri1l~e. church in0n<'r.t<· in, G76. 
m,·1 r 1t • of 'lncn~o. 72; nicl to Ktll(l •nt,;, 15i9. 
d1mch 111tl11Pn1·r. in, Gi!i; c• hihit .J(j,j 4()6'. 
library, . iO: not it or. GU· w11111,-1; ,n ~2 1. ' 
nn r 1ty or f'ind11nati, ai1l to 111,1 •nt~. 15 o', 
fr,. tuition. Gi:l. 
m · r.it 11t ('ol<,raclo nicl to. t111lr·11t . J;jii ; pru-
,11! d forrn 1011 tlt11tio11 1:1 2, 1:i I 
•u u I • f I 11, ·r, ht t• t111! 11I 1~,i 
·m ty ot hul,lin, lli3 11;1;. ' 
University of Georgia, aid to students, 1578 ; pro-
Yitled for in constitution. 1387, 1388 . 
U niYer sity of Halle. I:hrary catalogue, imitated, 
583; library system, mentioned, 581. 
University of H e idelberg, 596 . 
University of Idaho, aid to student s, 1579; pro-
vided for, 1407. 
UniYersity of Illinois, 1015, 1165; aid to students, 
1579 ; free tui t ion, 673; mentioned in consti-
t ution , 1320. 
University of ID<1iana, 359; mentioned in consti-
tution, 1319. 
UniY ersi ty of Iowa, 1123; aid to students , 1580; 
l)rovided for in constitution, 1331, 1332. 
University of Kansas, 1147 ; aid to students. 1581; 
free tuition , 673; provided for, 1342, 1344. 
UniYersity of Louisiana, provided for in consti -
tution, 1329, 1339, 1357, 1358, 1391. 
University of L eipsic, 596. 
University of L ondon , effects of church inft..ence 
on, 676; influence of its establishmeut, 676. 
UniversityofMichigan, ll09; aid to students, 1584; 
chair of pedagogy in , 635; exhibit, 465, 466, 
468, 469; histor y, 1110-1112: library, 876; 
m edical course, requirements for entrance, 
603; llrovided for by constitution, 1327, 1335, 
1336; salaries in , 672; school of en gineering 
founded , 661; State support of m edical 
school, 608; time of founding and provisions 
of charter, 661,662; work for higher medi-
cal education , 602 ; women in, 525. 
University of M innesota, aid to students, 1585; 
chair of pedagogy in, 635; free tuition, 673; 
library, 887; provided for by constitution, 
1340. 
University of Mississippi, a id to students, 1585. 
Univer sity of Missoun, aid to students, 1585; pro-
vided for , 1323, 1349, 1378. 
University of Mon ta na, provided for in constitu-
tion, 1402, 1403 . 
University of N ebrask a, 1160; aid to students, 
1586; free tuiti on, 673; provided for in con-
stitution of 1875, 1370. 
University of N e ,·ada, aid to students, 1586; pro-
vided for, 1348. 
University of New Mexico. aid to students.158G. 
Universit.'y of NC'w Orleans, provided for in con-
stitution of Louisiana of 1868. 1358. 
Uni,·ersity of New York. purchases German ex-
hibit of pupils' work 555. 
U niver si ty of New Zealand, 259. 
U niv ers ity of North Car olina, aicl to students, 
1588; constitutional provision, 1314, 1364, 
1386; not suspended during civil war, 1:364 
note. 
University of N orth Dakota, aid to students, 
1588; proYide<l for in constitution, 1398, 1400. 
Un iversity of Notre Dame, exhibit, 510. 1102. 
UniYersity of Oklahoma, aid to studen ts, 1589. 
"C'ni ,·ers ity of Omaha, aid to students, 1586. 
'CniYersity of Oregon, 11-13, 1161 ; aid to student. , 
1589; provided fo r, 1339. 
University of Oxford, church influence in, 676; 
extl'nsion , exhibit, 653. 
Univeniityof Pennsylvania, aid to student s , 1590; 
exh1bit, 465,466, 108.!; length oftcclmologi cal 
course, 668; library, 878; medical enilow-
m e11 t receix d, 1625; n1edical school, bmlcl-
ings. 608; 1n·epa ratorv medical course, s um -
marize,l , 602; referred to in constitulion, 
1314, 1327. • 
UniY rsity of Rochester, aid to students, 1588; 
lil,rary, 888. 
"Gnil- rsity of ·t. P tersburg, delegates to World's 
I<'air, 53G. 
"Gnirnrsity of .'ooth Carolit1rr, provided for ir, 
c·onstitntion of 186 , 1359. 
nivPrsity of '011th Dakota, proYicl~d for in con-
Rtit ution. 1397 . 
tniverRity of' Sycl11 y, 1223. 
(TuiYersily of T nn<:ssec·. aid to stu,lents, 15!)1. 
t:'11iYer ity ot Texas, aid to student:1, 15:Jl; pro-
Yid d for in ·ou titntion of 1870, 1379- 1381. 
l"uiv r!lity of' tho 'it.v of ~·ew Yol'k, ai,l to Rtn· i:;~~-· ;:;' ,Jih.exhibit JG5, 4 4; school of peda-
("uinr. it\ of th "'ortl1we. t, ll25. 
'nh' ·r it\' of th· ·onlb, aid to student , 1501; 
rn11·aQ. 1. 
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University of the State of New York, library ex-
hibit, 484; medical requirements in, 1018 
note; mentioned in constitut ion, 1413. 
University of Utah, aid to students , 1592; pro-
vided for in con stitution, 1414. 
Uni1·ersity of Vermont, aid to students, 1592; con-
stitutional proYision for, 1314; library, 882. 
Uufrersity of Virgin ia., aid to students, 1592; l,i-
br:tr y, 879. 
Unh-ersit,y of 1Vashi11gton, a1d to students, 1592. 
University of West Virginia, 1701. 
Univen:iity of ·wisconsin, 1117, aid to student,:, 
1593; library, 888; medical course, r equire-
ments for entrance, 603; preparatory med-
ical course, 602; provided for in constitution, 
1333. 
University of ·woostcr, aid to students, 1589. 
University of Wyoming, aid to students, 1593; 
})rovided for in constitution, 1408, 1409. 
Uusec tal'ian schools , 52. 
Unterkreuter, Adalbert,, 1780. 
Unterwandling, Ferd., 1780. 
Dntlmuk, Jam es B. , 414. 
Updike, H. D., 400. 
Upham, Rev. James, 1778. 
Upper Iowa Unh-ersity, 1125. 
Upsala University, Swedeu, exhibits rock sec-
tions for petrological examination , 498. 
Upton, J. ·warren, 886, U57, 970. 
Upton, Louise R., 420. 
D rban views of life, 269. 
Urb.ana University, n,id to students, 1580. 
Ursmus College, aid to students, 1580. 
Urugua,y, compulsory attendance, 1220; educ:1tion 
in , 337; earl iest traces, 337; obligatory, 338; 
educational exhibit, 497, 1220; kindergarten 
in, 338; normal sci.tools in , :139, 341; puulic 
instruction in, 653 , · 654; centn1lized, 338; 
pedagogicn,l museum in , 1220; r eform move-
ments in, 338; schools in , 339; statistics of 
education, 2078. 
U. S. Grant Unh-ersity, aid to students, 1591. 
Utah, co11stit11tion of 1895 on education, 1413 ; 
exhibit, 1138; of school work, 490,491; medi-
<:al r equirements, 1620. 1622; p ecuniary aid to 
students, 1592; schools aided by land grants, 
1138: statistics. Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Collerre, l!J8J, 1980; city schools, 1799; 
commerci~ colleges, 2023, 2038; den,f institu-
tions, 20J3, 2046, 2049; normal schools, 2012, 
2017; public hi.e:h schools, 1875; universities 
. and colleges , 1906. 
Ut'.c~ school district library, 962,974. 
Utility emphasized in R u ssian exhibit, 500. 
Utley, H. M ., 743,873,958,971. 
Utopia, socialists', in Boston speeches, 528. 
v. 
'Vacation schools, ]73. 
'Vacations, 168; length, 353. 
Vaccination, compulsory in GMmany for school 
chilclren, 323. 
V:alentine, T. W., 1495, 1490, 1408. 
\ an .Amburgh, J . H. , 407. 
Van Bokclen,, L .. 1510. 
Vance, William McK., 400. 
Van Cleve, C. L ., 400. 
Vanderbilt Uni,ersity, aid to students, 1591. 
Yan Doren , C. ];'. , 4('0. 
~ari Dyke, John O., 883. 
'an lloosc, A. W., 417. 
Van Liew, C. C. , 396. 
Van Name, Adelson, 727. 870. 
Vnn J>etten . E. :ll .. 400. · 
Y an Renssela<'r, Stephen, 1072. 
Yan llhyn, G . . A. F .. 937. 
Vau Sickle, J. H .. 309. 
· ,aughan, A. S. , 411. 
Vaughan, E. H .. 411~ 
Vanghn. Zenas N ., 403. 
Vedensky, Professor. quoted, 690. 
Vegetation in geographical divisions, 299. 
Vegetative parasites, 229. 
Vellnm corners, 913 . 
, Tenable, R. A ., 412 . 
Veneznela, statistics of education, 654, 2078. 
V entilation, 195; effecti,e, 42. 
Verari, Don Saturo. death and sketch, 1765. 
Vergennes (Vt.) library , 963,975. 
Vermont, aid to students, 1592; admitted to Union, 
1313; affairs in, in 1776-1791, 1314; compul-
sory education , 561; constitution of 1777 on 
' educatiou, 1314; of 1787 au<l 1793, 1317; first 
.mentions school lands in its constitution, 
1314; land scrip a iven to exist ing in stitu-
tions, 664; rnedicaf r equirements, 1022 ; op-
poses land grants for cd ncatlon . 1274; sta-
tistics , Agt'icul tural anclMecban ical College, 
19H, 1980; city schools, 1799 ; commercial 
colleges , 2022, 2038; normal schools, 2008 ; 
nnrse training, 2001; p ublic high schools, 
1870 ; r eform schools, 2067, 2072; universi-
ties and colleges, 1966; temperance educa-
t ion law, 1157; n ses s urplus of 1836 in educa-
t ion, 1287. 
Vernacnlar education, 261,262. 
Vernaculars of India, 276. 
Versaill es, Treaty of, mentioned, .'l23. • 
Vertical writing adopted in London schools, 499 ; 
exhibit of New South Wales, 502. 
Verviers, J 73, 187, 191. 
Veterinary medicine, schools of, statistics , 1999. 
Vickers, Thomas, 406. 
Victoria, Princess of Wales, 1177, 
Victoria, statistics of education, 2080. 
Victorin, UniYersity , 243. · 
Viebahn , C. F .. 408 . 
Vienna, educational progress in, 1185 ; polytechnic 
institutes, mentioned, 661. 
Vierordt, H., 391. 
Vieth , 305. 
Views and comments on educational exhibit, 11; 
American, 445. 
Viking, The, 1196. -
Villa Pernice, .A.., 896. 
Vilvonle, 191. 
Vincent, J ohn R. , promotes university extension, 
531. 
Vinerian l ::tw s cholarships of Oxford University, 
1505. 
Vineyard, Mrs. B. W., 417. 
Vinton, Dr. F ., 903 . 
Violle, M. Jules, 11; on Chicago Exposition, 593-
595; v isit to World's Fair, 592. 
Virchow on pathology, 464 . 
Virginia, cla im s part of West, 1268; constitution 
of 1851 and 1864 on education, 1338; of 1860, 
1365; education in, 1670; free universit,v of, 
524; lenf::th of school year, 563; literary fond 
in constitution, 1366; medical reqniremeuts, 
1620, 1622; no education in constitution of 
1776, 1310; pecuniary aid to students , 1592 ; 
statistics, A gricultural and Mechanical Col-
l ege, 1974, 1980; blind institutions , 2056, 
2059, 2060; commercial collc~es, 2022, 2040 ; 
city s chools, 1709 ; deaf inst1t11tions, 2042, 
204 7, 2049; law schools, 1989; rnedicalschools, 
1993, 1995; 11ormal schools, 2008, 2012, 2017; 
puulic hig h scboohi, 1877; reform sch ools, 
2067, 2072; schools of theology, 1987; nniver-
sities and colleges , 1907; woman's colleges, 
1971 ; votes for national university in Federal 
Convention, J 293 . 
Virginia Military District of Ohio used by Vir-
Varola, Don Jacopo A. , 1:!53, 354. 
Varela, Don Ped1·0, 10,338. 
Varenius, a sc-ienti.fic geogriq1l1er, 284. 
Vargomliu, Mme., contriotttes to woman's edu ca-
ginia, 1271. 
Vir~inia Military Institute, free tuition, 673. 
Visiting: urses' Association of Chicago, 1109, 
Vocabularies , child , 373. 
tion in R ussia, 600. 
Variaule graut, 205. 
Variatious in sch ool tr1·111 , 2. 
Vassallo, ('arlo, death and sk tch, 1204. 
Yassal' C'oll •ge, 1.:;;:;9 ; aid to womPn stu1l ents , 1504. 
Vattcman•, Alexander, pro1ioscs ;ntcruational cx-
·l.Jan , ', ;375. 
Vocal music, 107, 170 . 
Vocation of ed ucation, exhibit of, 446. 
Vogel, Augi.ist, 305. 
Vogel, Dr. Carl, 313. 
Vogt, Theodor, 305 . 
Voice of ch ildrcn. compass of the, 362. 
1 Voi~t, G., 395. Vol de Grace Mu,enm , 005. 
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Volcker, Dr., 1782. 
Volkmann, W"., 395. 
Volkmar, Dr. G., 1784. 
Volnntary motor ability, ,379. 
Volunteer system, 1505 ; supplemented, 1170. 
Voit Humboldt, 252. 
Voodoo incantations, natural literature of negro, 
1554. 
Vote, supplementary, 158. 
w. 
Wabash College, aid to students, 1580. 
Waddington scholarship in Cambridge Univer-
s ity, 1602. 
Wade, A.. L., 1690, 1691. 
Wa(1e, ,James D., 417. 
Wadham College, aid to students, 1601. 
Waetzoldt, Dr. Stephan, 424, 11 82; characteris-
tics of, 547; lectures , 54.8-575; note on, 547. 
Wages of teacher&. Sr•e Salaries and TeacheTs. 
Wagner, E., 395 . 
Wagner, Francis J., 411. 
Wahlstrom, Matthias, 412. 
Waite, George W ., 406. 
W a)te, ,Henry R~ndall, 43-!. 
Waitz. I:heodor, u05. 
'\Vake Forest College, aid to stu dents, 1388. 
Wal court, 191. 
Waldbach, W., 1782. 
Waldeck- Pyrmont, statistics of edncation, 2076. 
Wales, Princess of, 1177. 
\\~ ales, statistics of education in, 2076; nnd Eng-
land, populntion of, 203 ; intermediate edu .. 
. cation act, 1172. 
Wnlker , E.W., 408. 
'\Vallrnr , Faye, 419 . . 
11r alker . Gen. Francis A.., 42:J, 4:12, 1057; president 
Massachusetts Institu to of Technology, 527. 
vValker, George Frederic, 1779. 
Walker , George W., 402. 
Walker, P.R., 400. 
Wall ace, Miss, 952, 9G6. 
Wallace, J. Albert, 415. 
Wallis, C. Whitworth. 851. 
Walli s, Rev. G. C .. 1736. 
vValloon language, 158, 177. 
WnlnuJt, Henry M., 402. 
Walsem?.nn, A., 395. 
Walsh, Rev. Thomas Edward, 1779. 
W alsworth, Rev. Edward n., death and sketch, 
175!). 
Waltham exhibit, 1033. 
Waltl1am (Mass.) pul,lic library, !l58, 071. 
'\Vanner, Atreus, 407 . 
Wanner, II., 437. 
War aml Navy Departments exhibit, 1145. 
W ard, Mrs. D. P., 1131. 
Ward, F. D. , 4.05. 
'\Vanl, Mrs. Humphrey, mentioned, 528. 
"\\Tard, Mrs. James, 891. 
Wardlaw,Miss V. 0.,419. 
Wal'field, E. D., 415. 
vVarfi eld, W. C., 401. 
'\Varn , Rev. '\V. W., ancl wife, 1740. 
Warn ·r, Charles D ., 404, 14!1±. 
'\Varner, Dr. Frrincis, :!91. 434,436. 
'\Varner, II. E.W., 952,005. 
Wnrren, B. H., mentioned, 660. 
'\\'arren, Charles, cited, 1202. 
Witrren. G. '\V., 3!J!l. 
\\.,.arr n, )Ir". Harri t (Merri<'lq, 1770. 
'\V-arn·n , Dr. J.C., quoted, 1020. 
'\Vanc·n,, "ilas E., 419. 
''{arr 11, '\YilJiam l!'., 412. 
'\Yam·n (Mass.) public library, !)3 , !)71. 
W arwi 15, A. B., 420. 
Wa. hlmrn, '. C. 1118. 
'\Va hlmrn 'ollcgc, ai!l to 11tnc1 nts. 1581. 
'\Va lthnrn , ::\Ir!!. ~farion .Fo. t ·r, 42 . 
'\\-a. hington, Gcor c·, 626, l7ll2 ; an!l ]Jl'Oposcc1 mi. 
i:ration offatnlt,·of 'ollc_gcof<;!,111•y,, 1300-
J:J 2; ift, to L1hcrt\· Hall rad1·my, 1299, 
1:;00; •iv1:n Rtocl· h~·Vir~ininin l'oto11111eaucl 
Jam Rn· ·r compani , 12!!7 : to .J r-tl' ·r. on 
on l.! 7 ; .t? I-:tlmnnrl ltandolph 11, 12!) ; 
111 ·1 ofm1h. ry 1"11001 1 .. 0:1; intr·rP. t iu Ritf-
ol '\V,1 hin~ton ('it,, 120:; ; 11ntic,nnl 1111i-
'" i • In , ill of, 13H; ohj ·c·t to c1:11in" 
:youth abro.ad, 13~5; o!1 national university, 
rn connection with farewell address, 1302, 
1303; probably supported national unfrer-
sity iu ]'etleral Convention, 1294; to Com-
missioners of Federal District on national 
university, 1298; to Governor Brooke on 
national university, 1299; views on national 
university, 1295, 1296. 
\Vashington, D. 0., 13; average of service iIJ. 
schools of, 545; city named, 12!J7; evolution 
of universities in, 607; Dr. Rice on schools 
of, 568; good schools in, 523; !hanual train-
ing in, 526; medical school for negroes in, 
1561; schools for colored, 1554. 
Washington State, constitution of 1889 on edu-
cation, 1403; educatfonnl exhibit of, 491,492, 
1143; land-grant act for education, 1273; 
location of exhibit, 624; medical diplomas 
recognized in, 1623; medical education in, 
1620 ; medical req uirernents, 1620, 1622; pe-
cuniary aifl to. students, 1592; provision for 
agricultural college, 1285; specific land 
grants to, 1274; statistics, .Agricul~ural an~l 
Mechanical College, 1974, 1980; blrnd rnst1-
tutions. 2057, 2059-2060; city schoo_l~, 11'.99; 
commercial colleges, 2023, 2040; deaf rnst1ta-
tions, 2043 , 2047, 2049; institutions for feeble-
minded, 2061, 2063, 206-!; normal schools, 
2008, 2017; publi c high schools, 1877 ; reform 
schools, 2068, 2072; universities and eollege.s, 
1967; temperance education law, 1166. 
Washington and Jefferson College, aid to students , 
1590. 
Washington an<1 Lee University, aid to studentfl, 
1592; gift of Washington to, 1304. 
See also Liberty. Hnll .Academy, 1299. 
'\Vashington College, Maryland, aid to students, 
1582. 
Washing_ton College, Virginia. See iVashington 
ana Lee University. 
Washington University; St. Louis, Mo .. 1128, 1700; 
aid to students, 1585. 
Waste of time and energy, 13. 
W atch and clock making, 188. 
'\Vatch making, exhibit of schools for, 589. 
Waterhouse, R. G. , 416. 
·waterman, Darwin S., 408. 
Waterman, S. D. , 399. 
'\Vaters, 'William E ., 418. 
\Vatsou, Foster, 436. 
Watson, Sereno, cleath and sketch, 1750. 
Watts, '\Vilbur, 404. 
Watzolt1t, Gust. Ad., 1782. 
Waupaca high school, lll6. 
Wayland, Dr., Life of, quoted, 1313. 
Weak points in seconclary_ school work, 14. 
W eather as a cause vf l1ohda:ys, 42. 
iVcath er Bnreau exhibit, 1144. . 
Weathersfi eld, Conn., action on school question 
1658. 1241. 
WeaYcr, E.W., 401, 
WeaYer, '\V. D. , 400. 
W ebb, .Alexander S., 413. 
W ebber. S. E., 401. 
i\Teber, Ilev. an,! Mrs., 1737. 
Weber, JI. IT., 406. • 
i\7 eher , '.r., 391. 
W eb. t er, Daniel, fJUOtecl on free schools in ~cw 
England, 1552 note. 
Webster, Frances L., 1124. 
Wcuster's Institute, mentioned, 1254. 
i\Teights and measures, J. Q . .Adams's report on , 
mentioned, 1310; l egal system , 160. 
W eimer, H. G., 402. 
W inland, nev. and Mrs. W. II., 1737. 
'\\'elcome, nddrcRs of, 437. 
'\Vclch, '\\rilliam ll., on bigl1er medical education, 
1029- 1631. 
Welde, Mr., 1226. 
,Veller, J . .A.., 411. 
Wcll ·sl y Coll ge, aid to students, 1593; cxbi!Jit, 
4 2; library, 882; matl1 maticR in , 1i21l. 
W llington, Ir., puhlislH'S articles on civil - 11 gi 
n cring ~C'11ools, 658; q uote<l on .A mericau 
dc·grce , 071 ; quot cl on total pro , ds and 
a,·cra)!e 1mc 11cr acre of landli 1-rraul cl for 
cclncation, 66!: tahlc. of tcclm1cal i;chools 
rrprorlnc1·cl, G65. 
Wdlingtou, .Asa, tl nth antl i,kctch 1760 . 
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Wellin11ton, Isnac M., 400: 
Wells, J:Senjamin W., 887. 
Wells, E. 0., 1113. 
Wells, J.E., 436. 
Wells, W. H., 1510. 
Wells, William, 1494. 
·wentwortb, Governor John, 1020. 
Werner-Siememi, 674. 
Wesendonck, E., 895. 
White, J. D ., 405. 
' White, J.M. , 403. 
White, J. U., 403. 
White, Prof. James J., 1779. 
White, Rev. Jos. P., 1740. 
White, S. H ., 1510; reads paper, 1288. 
White, W. J. , 405. 
White, Rev. William R ., 1988, 1G92. 
White, Z. L., 45. 
Wesleyan Methodists, 213. 
Wesleyan University, Connecticut, aid to stu-
·white and tho black, education for, 442. 
"White Cit\-, " aYonnes of, 442. 
White Jlfouritains, resort, 528. dents , 1577; exhibit, 1097; library, 884. 
We,;le.van University, Iowa, 1125. 
West, Prof. .A. F., 423,424,425. 
West, 0:. M., 391. 
West, Julia K., 404. 
West, Miss Theresa,, librarian, 576,877,963,975. 
West, wom en teachers in the, 545. 
West Australia., statistics of education in, 2080. 
West Boylston high school, 1159. _ 
Westermann , Il., &Co., mentioned, 52G. 
Western College, Iowa, 1126. 
Western College of Teachers, 1495. 
Western lands, claims and disputes oYer, 1268. 
·western Maryland Collegfl, aid to students, 1582. 
Western Reserve, retained and used by Connecti-
cut, 12fiti, 1257, 1259, 1260, 1271. 
Western Reserve University, 91; aid to students, 
1589. 
Western States, full treatment of education in 
constitutions of, 1342; lower standards of 
admission to scientific schools, 668. 
Western University, 2-131 1085. 
Western University of Pennsylvania, aid to stu-
dents, 1589; exhibit, 1085. · 
WA,;t Hartford (Conn.) public library, 952,966. 
West Indies, statistics of education, 654. 
Westinghouse, G ., jr., 660. 
Westminster College, nid to students, 1585. 
West Point. See Militnry .Academy at West 
Point. 
·west Virginia, .Agricultrral College, 16S9 ; colleges 
in, 1694; constitntion of 18o3 on education, 
13H; of 186S, 1370; education iu. 18G3; edu-
cational exhibit, 502; ex!.Jibit, 1136; illiter-
acy, 1687; lnncl -grant policy not applied, 
1270; medical requirements, 1622; Peabody 
fund in , 1136; people of, responsive to pro-
gressiYe suggestions, 1695; pecuniar_,- aid to 
students, l 5Y3; popular eel ucation, 1693; r e-
sources, 1686; State normal schools, 1689; 
statistics, .Agriculturnl and Mechanical Col-
lege, 1974, 1976, 1980; blim! institutions, 2056, 
2059, 2060; city schools, 1799; commercia l 
colleges, 2023, 2040; deaf institutions, 2042. 
2047, 2049; law schools, HJ89; normal schools; 
2008, 2012. 2017; public high schools, 1878; 
reform schools, 20G7, 2072; universities and 
colleges, 1967; women's colleges, 1971; tem-
perance education, law, 1163. 
West Virginia University, aid to students, 1593. 
We,r, Dr. H. D., 434. 
Weyer, 0. ·w., 401. 
W eymann, Pastor, death and sketch, 1765. 
Weymouth, Mass ., Tuft's library, 958, 971. 
Whales, destruction of, 1725. 
Wheatley, Henry B ., 1014. 
·wheatou College, aid to students, 1580. 
Wheeler, Benjamin I., 1494. 
Wheeler, Henry O., 408. 
Wlieelock, Eleazar, ]019; efforts to convert In-
dians, 1252; land for Incliau school to, 1266. 
Wheildo;:, Willi::w1 \V., death and sketch, 1760. 
Whelpley, .A. W., 871. 
\ Vhe,;i1\~cholarships in Cambridge University, 
Whippen, Frank W ., 408. 
Whitaker, Martin P .. 407. 
Whitcomb, .Arthur K., 402. 
\Vhite, Dr., ex hiliit of ed ucational doctrines 486. 
White, Professor, mentio11ecl, 1300. ' 
White, .e. D., cited, l'l12; p revents didsion of 
land-grant fonds, GG5. 
White, B. E ., 427, 1500, 1510; dterl, 1275; clrnws 
bill for a 1J11r au of eel ucatio11, 1289; pre -
sents• quesfH·u of a bureau of eclncation 
12 H, 1290-1291. ' 
White, :\Ir. mul :\Ir,;. F. F .. 1740. 
\Vh:tc•, George llolurook, l 779. 
White schools, statistics of attendance in South, 
1558. 
White students, 75. 
Wl1itewater School, 1116 ; award to, 1117. 
Wliitford, William C. , 417. 
Whitin!!, Lilian, 951,965. 
Whitman, 13. L., 41J. 
Whitman, H . S., 418. 
Whitman, \Valt, death ::md sketch, 1760. 
\Vhit.rnan College, aid to students, 1592. 
Whitney, .A. S., 402. · 
Whitney. Barney, 405. 
Whitney, Carrie W., 959,971. 
Whitney, Ellen F., 955,968. 
Whitney, Joseph Ernest, 1779. 
Whitnej·, M. A.., 402. 
Whittemore, Henry, 402. · 
Whittier, Jobn G., death am1 sketch, 17()0. 
Whittier College, 1125. 
Whittle, W. H.7 407. 
Wbitworth, Henry, 405. 
Wickersham, J.P., 1226, J2Gl , 1496, 1510; on Penn-
sy 1 van ia act of 1693, 1264; q uotetl on free 
schools in \Vyoming- Valley, 12GG; quoted 
on Quakers, 1262. 
Wickham, Rev.Joseph D. , death and sketcl1 , 1760. 
"Widney, J.P., 409. 
Widower, 158. 
Width, N., achocates importation of reindeer, 
1730. 
Wiedemann, Franz, 395. 
Wiesendnng~r, U., 1784. 
Wiesfricht, Mrs., death and sketcb, 17G5. 
Wiessner, Eduard, 3!15. 
Wiget, Theodor, 395. 
Wigge, H., and P . Martin, 395. 
Wiggin, Mrs. Kate, 1141. 
Wiggin, Kate Douglas 391, 949. 
'Wiggins, B. Lawton, 416. 
Wi;ht, 0. C., 1498. 
Wi1ber, Thomas C., 405 . 
\Vilberf'orce Uni-versity, aid to students, 1589; ox-
hibit, 495, 1097; law course mentioned, 15G6; 
theological course mentioned, 15G8. 
Wilcox, M . .A., 1494. 
Wild fl owers of Canada, exhibit, 509. 
Wilder, William H., 410. 
Wilclerspin, S ., 891. 
\Vildes, F . C., 401. 
Wiley, Eliza G., 1100. 
Wiley, Bishop Isaac W., 17i9. 
Wiley, William E ., 400. 
Willies, Capt. Charles, 704. 
Wilkesbarre, Osterhout free library, 962, 975.; tax 
for schools, 1773, 1267. 
Wilkinson, D., 259. 
Will, muscles the organs of, 367. 
\Villumette UniYer s1ty, 1143. 
Willard, Emma, 1484 . 
Willard, Rev. E. S., 1740. 
\Villar(l, Everett U .. 399. 
Willcox, E. S., 882, 953, 966. 
\Ville, Rector, 1782. 
William, Emperor, appoints December conference, 
5:33 . 
William, Frederick, 2J9 . 
\Villiam IV, Duke, issues first school ordinances 
of BaYaria, 325. 
William antl Mary, disappro,-o Pennsylvania act 
of 1683, 1264. 
\ VHliam aiid Mary College, Jefferson on, J 305. 
William Jewell Coll ege, aid to stud ents , 15S5. 
,\Tillia;21i,f cnn Charter School, founded 1689, 1264-
\Yilliams, James F., 399,879. 
\Villi am1;, John E., 406. 
Williams, Miss Lillie A., 436,956, !J60. 
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'iVilliams, Dr. S. G., 429. 
Williams, Sherman, 4-04. 
Williams, Talcott, 999. 
Williams, W. A., 414. 
Williams, William G., 405. 
'iVilliams College, aid to students, 1584; exhibit, 
482, 1058. 
Williamson, ,V, R., 400. 
Willimantic public library, 952,966. 
Willingham, Henry J. , 409. 
"\Villis, James, 420. 
Willman, Otto, 395. 
"\Villmarth, Mrs. H . M ., 424. 
Wilmington College, aid to students, 1589. 
Wilson, Mr., mentioned, 1227. 
"\Vilson, Mr., supports national university in 
Federal Convention, 12l3. 
Wilson, Professor, mentioned, 570. 
Wilson, B. l<'., 4-19. 
Wilson, Sir Daniel, death and sketch, 1765. 
Wilson, J. Ormond, 1213, 1510. 
Wilson, W. A .. 418. 
"\Vilson, William L., 1689. 
"\Vilson, Prof. Woodrow, 425. 
Wilt, Prof . .A. D., 433. 
Wilt, Owen R., 4-07. 
"\Vinans, George vV., 401. 
"\Yinchell , Professor, 729. 
·winchester, G. F., 960,972. 
Winn, John B., 407. 
Winn , P. P., 417. 
"\Yinne .. J. St., 1784. 
"\Vinnowing, 982. 
Winship, .A. E., 391,396, 1154, 1194-. 
"Winslow, H. G., 1779. 
Winsor, Justin, 580,728,870,927,928. 
1Yi11ston, George T., 413. 
Winthrop, John, mentioned, 1220, 1227. 
"\Vi sconsin , against German evan gelical parochial 
s chool , 537; constitution of 1848 on educa-
tion , 1332; deaf and dumb institution, 1119; 
district subdivision, evils of, 1113 ; educe-
tion exhibit, 1113 ; exhibi tof liberal arts, 488; 
exhibit of physicalapparatus, 634; free uni-
v ersity of, 524; medical r equirements, 1622; 
pecuniary aid to stndeuts, 1593; religious 
question in schools, 536; snprem·e court on, 
530; statistics .Agricnltnral and Mechanical 
College. 1974-, 1980; lllind institutions, 2050, 
2059, 2060; commercial colleges, 2023, 204-0; 
city schools, 1800; deaf institutions, 2043, 
20!7, 20-t9-2054; law schools, 1989; medical 
schools, 1095; normal school,;, 2008, 2012, 2017; 
nnr. e training sch ools, 2001; pharmaceu-
tical schools, 1998; public high schools, 1878; 
reform schools, 2007, 2072; schooll'I of theol-
op;y, 19~7; uniYersitics and colleg s, 1967; 
woman s colleges, 1971; temperance educa-
tion law, 1159. 
Wisconsin State Historicnl Society library, 876. 
Wise, Henn' .A., 4-02, 1096. 
"\\'isman, .T. 'll., 4J5. 
"\Y)tchcraft, method of treating, in Alaska, 174-5. 
1V1tmer, I. K ., -lOti. 
"\Yitter, ~'. :M., '101. 
\\'obur11 puhlic library, 8 0, 958,971. 
"\Y offorcl Colle~e, aid to stnclen ts. 1590. 
""\\'oltl, --, uealh and sketch, 1765. 
"\Yolf', 'an tor, cl ath and sketch, li65. 
,,Yoli , Inuoc •nt. Hl. 
Wolf, Dr. R. li8!. 
Wolf1·, H.K. 301 
Wolfo, L. E., 1657. 
\\·0111', RPY. ancl . frs., 1737. 
"\Yolkon . kv, Prince 'C'rg , 10, 424 · <lelegato to 
"\\Torl<l's ]'air, 550; on higher' duration of 
women in Hu. sin, ·7-GOO; on Tadd'!! new 
m •tho1l of <lrawin~, o;.;; pr sid •,i onH· com-
111itt<·1· on ·1l1wation, t; ·o. 
"\V ,,111,, "Fraud , 1779. 
"\\'01nan ~utrra..:e, in tin n<·<· on c1lnration 1:in 
~;0111,111· . h11il1h11::, ducatinn in, ll:!-J. ' • 
\'om 11 · '11111•:.:1· or Baltimor1· ai<l t,, ·ln<leuts, 
l",!13; (' hihit, j •• 
1 
":0111 111' ,,n,::, I , ;tf'('l)IIUt of,;; Ii. 
'_om 11: hhr. r_y ul Worl1l'. l',iir, vi. it1·cl, 5 3. 
\ 01111111 r •111 l C',,11 -~,, l'hilndelphia 10 7. 
ll · , 1 '.! • ' ' 
Woman's Silk-Culture .Association, 1088. 
Women, activity in business, 5!6; admitted to 
academic degrees, 18G; to certain colleges, 
525; to tlrn Danish Unirnrsity, 1191; to 
U niYersit,y of Montan~, HU2; A.merican, in 
educ;atioual congresses, 624; as lilirarians, 
748; as nominal principals, 1697; .Associa-
tion of Collegiate .Alumum of', 468; at Cook 
County Normal School, f91; colleges for, 88, 
641; aid to stndents , 1593-1594-; anthropo-
metric tables, 528; equipment of, 532; health 
of, 5:'l2; number, 546; representedatthe Co-
lnrnbianExposition by Bryn Mawr, Vas8ar, 
Wellesley, 467; statisti cs , 1969; success . 531; 
colleges and college settlements, 530; e<l nca-
tion of, 595,596; as doctors and nurses, 1107; 
babies of lady graduates, 653; exhibit, 1173; 
English exhibit of, 653; in .America and Ger-
many, 499, 531; eligible to school offices in 
Pennsylvania, 1372; ernplo.1mentof, in Amer-
ica, 520; higher education, 595; effect on birth 
rate, 595; in Russia, 10, u87-690; homeopatb1c 
medical school for, 612; in .American medi-
cal colle_ges, 607; i n Ch icaio Normal Sch?ol, 
565; in l.:i"ovornment service, 546 ; stat1st1cs, 
1628; industry adapted tu, 187; industrial 
work, exhibit of, 448; lack of education in 
Japan, 655; local commUtees of, 225; main 
influence of, in I ndia, 270; medical, in United 
States, 1628; lack of facilities for, in Can-
ada, 1628; opportunities for, in Ireland,. 1628 ;_ 
position of, in Europe, 1628; statistics ot 
European uniYer.-ities, 1028; medical schools 
for, 608; in United States, 610; on school 
boards, 619; optional b anches for, 170; peda-
gogical degrees conferred on, !i35; physi~ians, 
12; in United St.ates, 604-; political nght_s, 
586; position in America, 58G; professors m 
coedncational institutions, 546; in Umver-
sity of Chicago, 641; qualified school electo!s 
in Montana, 1401; in North Dakota, 1398; 111 
South Dakota, 1394; ·relatim, of college, _to 
:progress in domesti c economy, 468; sa1ar10s 
m Massachusetts reduced, 546; secondary 
education in Germany, 499; sphere of', 10; 
subjection of, in India, 270; teachers, 649; 
cause of rise, 545, 546; discussed, 54-4; for 
mixed schools, 539; futm;e of, 545; highpro· 
portion of, 523; in .Alaska, 587; in Belg1u~1, 
167; in Central and "\Yestcm States, 565; 111 
Frrebel schools,649; in medical colleges, 6Jl; 
influence, 546; lack of, in early Massachu-
setts, 1237 ; lack of trainin&, 565; ~<itl)ocls 
of, 622; must be unmarried m Bavaria, :.J31; 
nnmher and ratio, 23,251; nnm ber in Amer-
ica, 5G4; 1iercent of, 1183; preponcleranc•' of, 
544; salaries, 565, 615; in Peunsy lvauia, 5-Hi; 
sketch of Mme. Kovalevsky, 089 note; sta-
tistics, 545, 564, 5$6; work of, forme:-ly and 
llOIV, 1174, 
See also Teachers. 
Women and Children's Ilotipital, 1109. . . 
Women's Euucational t"nion of Bresla u, exh1b1t, 
1184. 
Woorl, Gleu, 1779. 
"\Vood , Sir Ilenry Trueman, 424. 
"\Voo<l, Iliram D'ayton, 1779. 
\\Toocl,Judson I., 40!. 
"\\Tood, ::\loses E ., 419. 
"\Voocl, Dr. 'l'. D., 434. 
1Voo1l ancl metals, working of, 188. 
,-Vood carving, impressions made by German, 570. 
\\Too!lley, 0. J"., 4-02. 
Wooclrow, ,Tame., 415. 
1-Voo<ls, '. C., cll3. 
"\Voollstock Uollege lillrary,884. 
"\\Tomlwanl, A . R 13., o:J. 
Woo,lwar<l, Bezalccl, 1020. 
\\'ooclwanl, Prof. U. ::\1., 1:.12, 1128; work 0,1 manual 
training, 520. 
Woo!lwanl, R. U., 902,074. 
\Yoo1lwork, inlaid, ·xh1b1t from .Arabia, 500. 
Woo1ly, Il. G., 400. 
"\Voolfr, H, ury D .. a,h·ocatos the introdu tiou of 
I r •i111lt· •r, 1727. 
1Yoo11~1H'kd, R. I., llarri,i luat1tut librnry, 9G3, 
I !Ji:;. \Yootcn, J. G.,407. 
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Wooters, J.E., 400. 
Worcester, Rev. John Hopkins, 1779. 
·worcester College, aid to students, 1601. 
Worcester exhibit, 1033. 
Worcester free public library, 875, 958,971; class 
rooms, 697. 
Worcester Normal School, methods of studying 
children, 636. 
'iVorciit~r Polytechnic Ins ti tu te, length of course, 
Worcester State Normal School exhibit, 482. 
Work, distribution of, 195; schedule of, 198; spe-
cializing of, 1505. 
Workingman 's Home in Midway Plaisance, 1087. 
Workingman's house as a model, 1149. 
Workingman's School (Felix Adler's) exhibit, 
484. 
Workingmen's College, 260. 
Workmen, scient1tic instruction for, 186. 
Workmen, skilled, 256. 
World Almanac, 938. 
World's Congresses, K. Fredericksen on, 641-644. 
World's Fair, educational exhibit at , 458; surgi-
cal exl1 ibit in, 605; attracts foreign educa-
tors, 521; disseminating power of, 453; ed u-
cational exhibits, 548, 549; :French account 
of, 585; Jules Violle on, 593-595; normal 
training , account of, 569; otlicial opening of, 
587: plan for education at, 5-!8; scope ·and 
extent, 548 ; utilization in school work, 458. 
Wright, D.S., 1124. 
Wright, Homer, 399. 
Wright, L. L., 402. 
Wright, Nathan M., 407. 
Wrigley, Mrs. S. A., 954, 967. 
·writers, 267. 
Writing, 170, 177; exhibit from Sydney, New 
South Wales, 504; importance in American 
system, 626; methods of teaching, 452; use 
of, in examinations, 632. 
Written examinatioiis, 751. 
Wunderlich, Michael, 1780. 
Wundt, W., 395,464,635. 
Wiirtemberg, educational exhibit at Worl<1's Fair, 
549 ; elementary school work , 156; illiter~te 
recruits from, 328; lawmaking powers, 323; 
state and ecclesiastical control of schools, 
324; statistics of education, 2076, 
Wii.rzburg, teacher's salary in, 335. 
Wyckoff, Adelaide E., 391, 
0
486. 
W ylie, W . B., 401. 
\Vsomin&", constitution of 1890 on education, 1407; 
mectical requirement, 1622 ;'pecuniary aid to 
students, 1593 ; political rights of women, 
58G; provision for Agricultural College, 
128G; statistics, Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College, 1974, 1980; city schools, 1800; 
public high schools, 1881; universities and 
colleges, 1967. 
"\Vyon1ing Valley, Pa., adjndged to Pe1rnsylvania, 
1266; Connecticut settlers in, 1265. 
See also Pennsylvania. 
Wyss, Dr. G. von, 1784. 
·wythe, Chancellor, mentioned, 1307. 
Y, 
Yale College, 522, 1250 ; graduates in Congress, 
1256; mentioned in constitution of Connec-
ticut, 1321; proposals to give western Con-
necticut lands to, 1257. 
0 
Yale Review, quoted, 537. 
Yale Univ"ersity, 71; aiil. to students, 1577-1578, 
church in1iuence at, 676; diagram 01 courses 
in Sheffield School, 685; discussed, 686; ex-
hibit, 467, 483, 1066; imitates library cata-
logue, University of Halle, 583; large sums 
received , 661; library, 870; list of gradna,te~, 
1067; prepara,tory medical course, 602 ; sum-
mary of, 603; requirements for admission to 
scientific school, 668; Sheffield Scientific 
Institute, founded, 661; mentioned, 603; 
underestimates engineering department, 
675; women in, 525. 
Yamao, Y., 1209. 
Yancey, A. K ., 418. 
Yanjul, T. T., work on university extension, men· 
tioned, 653 . 
Yankton College, aid to students, 1590. 
Yates, James, 750. 
Yates, William N., 414. 
Year Book, Statesman's, 158. 
Yeargin, Miss Mary E., 1779. 
Yeates, ,T. D., 1498. 
Yezo (islands) , 1207. 
Yoder, Mr., 384. 
Yoder, ..A.H., 391. 
Yoder, Robert A., 414. 
Yonge, C. M., 949. 
York, Duke of, gift of New Netherlands to, 1265. 
Yost, M . A., 414. 
Young, Professor, mentioned, 1301. 
Y11ung. Isaac E., 404. 
Young, J.B., 400. 
Y ouug, R. G., 403. 
Young, Rev. S. Hale, 1741. 
Young, W. C., 411. 
Young Men's Christian Association in Ontario, 
243; notice of work, 651. 
Young Men 's Institute, New_. Haven. 952. 
Young Men 's Mercantile library, Cincinnati, 878. 
Yount, W. B., 416. 
Youth, differences between the epoch of, 441. 
Ypres, 161, 191, 192. 
Yucatan, s~mibarbarians of, 1216. 
Za.ffank, J., 320. 
Zahm, John I., 413. 
Zamins, 191. 
z. 
Zander, C., death and sketch, 1765. 
Zangemeister, K., 896. 
Zarncke, library of, mentioned, 577. 
Zeller,J. W.,405. 
Zenana system, 270. 
Zentralverein fii.r das gesammte BuG-hgewerbe, 
work of, 597. 
Zettler, Moritz, 435. 
Ziller, Tniscon, 395. 
Zillig, 395. 
.Zippel and Bollman, botanical charts of, m en-
tioned, 640. 
Zollars, Ely V., 414. 
Zollinger, Edwin, 283. 
Zoological charts, mentioned, 640. 
Zoology, funds of Lawrence used for, 663. 
Zootomical preparations exhibited, 640. 
Zoroastrian community, 266. 
Zukunft, criticises exhibit of pupils' -work, 554. 
Zurich, 173. -
